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SEASON'S BEST CRITICS
Dramatic Critics' Box Score

SEASON OF '29-'30

(Ending May 31)

Key to abbreviations: SR (shows reviewed), R
(wrong), O (no opinion expressed). Pet. (percentage).

SR. R. ^A^«

BROWN (Post)... 88 79 9

GARLAND (Telegram) 95 81 9

GABRIEL (American) 98 80 15

ANDERSON (Journal) 103 83 19

RUHL (Her. Tribune) 48 37 • 8

MANTLE (News)

110

-37 18

LITTELL (World) 94 74 18

ATKINSON (Times) 91 70 18

DARNTON (Eve. World) 100 75 23

SELDES (Graphic) 8G 52 17

LOCKRIDGE (Sun) 9G 79 15

VARIETY (combined) * 17C 148 28

(This score based on 176 new shows)
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.898

.852
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.750
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Rival Dept Store Props

Grow Musically Hi Brow

For Prestige in Dallas

Dallas, June 3.

Eli Sanger, owner of Texas'

.
largest department store here, or-

ganized civic music assn., then
raised $11,000 by sale of 2,200 mem-
berships at $5. Sanger goes to bring
five concerts of group artists, none
headllners, showing town willing

to spend dough for music.
EU -followed example of his com-,

petitor, Herman Marcus, who last

spring brought dii Civic Opera here
for record run, under similar ar-.

rangements. And, of course, it's

not altogether music as far as Mar-
cus and Snnger are concerned.

Doubly Commercial

Minneapolis, June 3.

Faced with the prospect of their
town having no picture theatre,
merchants of Tolley, N. D., near
here, purchesd the only showhouse
and are operating It as an enter-
tainment feature for their custom-
eris.

It is not only keeping Tolley resi-
dents at home, but also attracting
transients.

,
Customers- of 'the stores either

are given tickets free or at certain
price conces.sions, according to the
amounts of their purchase.

Yeah!

Pine Bluff, Ark., June 3.
Bozo, tlie famous picture goose,

and his barnyard companions, Mike,
the original Pathe rooster and Nel-
lie, the comedy duck, made personal.

'^^I'f''^'"'^"^^
here at Saenger theatre,

fu
^•^'^e famous fowls were on

their way from Hollywood to the
Paramount Long Island studies,
^here they will be used In nim
productions,
They are accompanied by Joe

"-nern, comedian and trainer, and
•Anthony de Bruce, scenario writer.

THEY AIN'T SIAMESE,

BUT $25, YES OR NO

Atlantic City, June 3.

Local magistrate knows his Siam-
ese twins together or apart.
William Williams was arrested

for operating a freak show on the
Boardwalk. He entered the defense
of his freak show was devoid of

freaks.

"What do you mean, you haven't
any freaks?" Recorder Altman
asked.

"Well, you sec," Williams an-

(Continued on Page 57)

License Revoked, Radio
"Wildcat" Hires a Hall

Portland, Ore., June 3.

Biggest show compettish since

Amos 'n Andy was Robert Gordon
Duncan, the "Oregon Wildcat," of

station KVEP. Over the ether for

two hours nightly Duncan kept up
a string of invectives, expletives and
just plain dynamite that had the
town leashed to Its radio sets night

after night. Chiefly disseminating
antichain store propaganda, Dun-
can branched off from this Into per-

sonal attacks on anyone who In-

terfered with his racket. Running
for U. S. congressman in the recent

primaries he got 10,000 votes. The
winner got 31,000.

Federal radio commission has now
revoked the license of KVEP. Dun-
can Is out hiring halls, booking him-
self "personal appearances" at 50

cents a throw. He broadcasts that

he packs a gun and those who don't

like his speeches better keep gentle.

Town in general doesn't know
whether to regard him as a menace
or a joke.

Billy Sunday Not

Grossing in Loop?
Chicago, June 3.

Billy Sunday hit the town la.st

week and has been holding daily

noon meetings at the Cort theatre.

Reports mention returns far below
normal, with Sunday considering
abandoning the loop for the neigh-

borhood spots,

, «y 'POST'

1929-'30 Winners of "Va-
riety's" Box Scores—1 76

New Shows and 22S New
Pictures— Rodenbach on
Chicago "News" Picture

Winner—Crewe, N. Y.

HIGH PERCENTAGES

John Masori Brown of the New
York "Evening Post" is the sea-

son's best drama critic in "Va-

iety's" 7th annual Box Score; Clark

Rodenbach of the Chicago "News"
is in the 3rd annual Film Critics'

Box Score the leading reviewer on
films of the dailies in New York
and Chicago.

Scores are based on 176 new
shows on B'way, and 225 new pic-

tured.

Both of the victors finish with a
high percentage. Mr. Brown's high
Is exceptional, as contrasted with
the drama Nvinners of previous
years. Out of his 88 new shows the
reviewer for "The Post" had 79

right, and muffed only on nine, giv-
ing him a percentage of .898. The
season ending is Mr. Brown's Ini-

tial period as a metropolitan critic.

Mr. Rodenbach watched 136 pic-
tures. He guessed 116 accurately;
wrong 13 times ,and expressed no
opinion over seven, to a percentage
of .853.

Reglna Crewe of the New York
"American" leads the New York
column. . Her total on pictures
caught was 174, with 129 right, 38

wrong and seven no opinions.

(Drama continued on page 70)
(Pictures continued on page 4)

DAILY TAKING

LOCAL POLL OF

STAGETASTE

Dallas, June 3.

Dalla.s "Nf.'W.s" is taking poll of

readers on attitude towards talkers

vs. legit and vaude, laying special

emphasis on the "flesh-and-blood"

angle. No theatre tie-up and Info

strictly condcntlal.

Idea )B to give local houses a low-
down on what the public really

wants for entertainment.
Pleaders respond quickly. One

day brought 175 answers, most of

them calling back the straight vaude
and leglt, with thumbs down on
talker revues. ,

Poll will continue until good per-

cent of population answered.

Fdm Critics' Box Score

SEASON OF 'ZS-'SO

Key to abbreviations: PC (pictures caught), R (right), W (wrong),
O (no^^inion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

Chicago
PC. R. W. O.

CLARK RODENBACH (News) 13C 116 13 7

CAROL PRINK (Examiner) 125 100 18 7

DORIS ARDEN* (Times) 139 100 37 2

ROB REELJ (American) 145 94 49 2

MAE TINEEt (Tribune) 137 84 63
• Muriel Vernon, t Frances Kurner. J: Hazel Flynn.

New York
REGINA CREWE (American) 174 129 38 7

QUINN MARTIN (World) 154 113 34 7

BLAND JOHANESON (Mirror) 200 14C 47 7

GEORGE GERHARD (Eve. World) ,. 1G7 120 37 10

ROSE PELSWICK (Journal) 165 IIC 27 22

JULIA SHAWELL (Graphic) 169 115 42 12

MORDAUNT HALL (Times) 150 101 31 18

JOHN S. COHEN, JR. (Sun) 198 131 50 11

RICHARD WATTS (Her. Tribune).. 141 91 41 9

IRENE THIRER (News) 102 104 57 1

THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post).. 5G 34 20 2

WILLIAM BOEHNEL (Telegram)... 114 CO 41 7

MARGARET TAZELAAR (Her. Trib.) 62 34 18 8

VARIETY (combined) 225 179 40

(This score based on 225 new pictures)

Pet.

.853

.800

.719

.649

.013

.741

.734

.730

.719

.703

.680

.673

.662

.649

.042

.607

.579

.548

.790

TELL 'EM AND FOOL 'EM

ON SAUCER-LIP COPIES

With the publicity and the freak

draw for <the Ubangl savages the

saucer-lipped negresses in the Ring-

ling Circus, outdoor shows are car-

rying disc-llpped troupes In Imita-

tion of the originals.

Duplication is worked with ne-

groes who wear a complete mask
over their heads to which is atr

tached disc lips cf papier /nache.

It looks natural and usually fools

the hoi-polloi.

Imitation troupes are billed under
various names.
A natural recently pulled by a

circus act playing in Boston was to

bill its Imitation disc lipped troupe
as the "Humbug Savages," with

none of the hoi-polloi giving the

title •Humbug" a second '.houglu.

"WISHING TREE" UP IN

HARLEM LAYING DOWN

Tlif old "wishing tree" in front of

the Lafayette theatre In Harlem is

bf-;<inning to lose some of Its tradi-
tional r'restige. All l)€cau3e it has
bf>en rubbed, patted and talked to

by Negro professionals anxious to
find Immf'diatf; stage, screen or ra-
dio, ernployniont.

Two Individuals have. been rnak-
ln(r dail.v pllgrlmmages to the tree

and still giving it the wishing treat-

ment.
The tree has made good many

times and It's the Harlem belief it

will take more tliafi a lot of un-
employed actors to shake down its

hold on thp bunch up there.

Hebe Bull Fighter of

B'klyn, Spain's Big Hit,

Falling for N. Y. Vaude

When Sidney Franklin, the Hebe
bull fighter from Brooklyn, returns
from Spain for a month's vacation
In his home town next October, he'll

.Ipend his time playing vaude.
Billy Jack.son, R-K-O agent,

cabled . Sidney a proposition last

week. The kosher matador answifr-
ed it's oke with him. R-K-O has
made a tentative arrangement with
Jackson for a couple of weeks for
Urooklyr.'s Spanish sen.satlon.

After the vaude and vacation In

New York, Sidney has a date with
a bull In Mexico City.

Ciiicago for Laughs

Chicago, June 3.

Clil slIU continues to lead as the
nation's laugh Jerkcr.

licasous:
Gunmen are now waddling about

In plus fours and using the golf bags
to carry their rods.
"Big shots" mean good shots any

place outside the Loop.
Jacfiues Gordon, making merry,

(Continued on Page 62)
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VARIETY PICTURES
Nothing but Hollywood Now in

Sight for Misses O'Neil and O'Day

R-K-O's vaucle option on Sally
O'Noil and Molly O'Day has not
been renewed. The film girls will

be through on that circuit -when
their three weeks have eJrpired; at
the end of this week. They are cur-
rently In Flushing, L. I., after first

half at the 86th Street, New York.
The picture sister team was

vaude-booked under a most peculiar
contract, which gave them a free
trip from Hollywood to New York,
with all fares paid, without the cir-

cuit ever . having viewed the act.

They were paid $3,000 for the second
and. third weeks, combined salary,

on agreement to "show" their act

the first week for nothing. At the
end of the three weeks the P-K-O
booking office was to have set a
regular salary if further booking
the turn.

A couple of those Godfrey book-
ing office pronilses that. couldn't be
or were not fulfilled started the
trouble. At the break-in date for

the Misses O'Neil and O'Day In

Union City, N. J., the act- didn't ap-
pear strong enough for R-K-Oi and
an attempt was made to team them
with ' a standard two-man comedy
act. This was decided against as
tending to submerge the flicker sis-

ters, especially since they were,
considered a freak attraction to

draw. They continued with the
two -act, assisted by a pianist sup-
plied by the booking office.

Lost Interest

"When figuring up, the booking of-

fice discovered Sally and Molly
would cost more than, estimated, and
R-K-O began to lose interest. The
trip from the Coast alone for the
girls had cost the circuit $600, with-
out all other production and trans-
portation expenses. It was a burner
when the sisters asked for cab fare
back and forth from Union City, un-:

der the transportation terms agreed
to by the office.

Among the busted promises was
that which assured the Misses
O'Neil and O'Day that they would
not be booked into a New York City
vaude theatre until after the first

week .of playing, or until after they
were .sufficiently prepared for a
Broadway showing. They .had come
east without a set routine or re-

hearsal. When, in spite of the
ngreement, they were booked for the
Coliseum, New York, following
Union City, and heavily ballyhooed
In advance in the uptown neighbor-
hood, it started another argument.

"VVlth three weeks of practically
nothing as their experience for the
3,000-mile of

.
^rain ride, one way,

Sally and Molly will return to Hol-
lywood after the current week un-
less booked for vaude by a circuit

other than R-K-O.

Weather

Washington, June 3.

Weather Bureau has furnished
the following outlooic for week be-
ginning tomorrow: Mostly fair

Wednesday except for local showers
and thunderstorms along the Lakes.
Thursday and Friday (6), partly

cloudy with probably local showers
«nd cooler along the Lakes.

Saturday mostly fair and warm.

Pari,?, June 3.

Weather here Is mild with occa-
•iorial spring showers.

Another "Parade"
.Hollywood, Juno 3.

Christie's "Sweethearts on Parade"
will, be headed by Alice White, bor-
rowed from First National, and
Stanley Smith, borrowed from
Paramount.
Columbia will release.

Critic- Driver
Hollywood, June 3..

Julius Cohen, dramatic editor of

the New York "Journal of Com-
merce," is motoring here with his

toride.

They will be guests of George
Brown of the Chinese. Will remain
eeveral weeks.

It is very easy to find

reasons why other

people should be patient

MB. AND MBS. JACK NORWOIITII
180 West 44th Street

New York

Dusting tbe Attic

TEXAS GUINAN
Songs
16 Mins.; Two and One
Fifth Avenue

(May 29, 1909)

Someone got orders to build
an act around a good soprano
voice and whoever undertook
the task did fairly well. Half
the opening song is sung off-

stage. When the singer ap-
pears it Is in the basket of an
airship, suspended about seven
feet above the stage.
As a finish a "moon" num-

ber" Is rendered with the singer"
in "one." From the moon on "

the drop the face of a picka-
ninny appears with a good •

<

Voice back of it,, and helps out
with the final chorus. It i;sn't.

a new idea, but It is so much
better than the "plant-fn-the-
box" that is must be recom-
mended.
Miss Guinan has looks and

dresses well. .
• • Dash.

Texas Guinarl, former so-
prano, still Is a good dresser.
The Oash reviewer for "Vari-

ety" in 1909 is now Charlie
Freeman of the R-K-O book-
ing office.

Fairbanks Walked Decks

With Story on H|s Mind

Douglas Fairbanks says he doesn't
know anything about Mary Pick-
ford going into legit for Al Woods'
"Melo," but admits his wife might
have had some negotiations on dur-
ing his absence in England.
Laughs off the repeated rumors

of their split. '
'

Fairbanks on the "Europa" com-
ing back to New York last week,
was fiirting with a story idea he
had picked up and walked the decks
at odd hours to concentrate on it

in order to dodge the dmateui* pho-
tographic juveniles and autbgraph
seekers among his fellow passen-
gers.

Spaniard Engaged
Joe Seidelman, returning with

Adolph Zukor on the ."Europa;" last

week engaged by 'cable • Vilches,

Spanish screen personality.

Vilches is an . Argentinian, cur-
rently touring Chile, and elastic for
every dialect of Spanish, hence his

especial recommendation tor the ex-
tensive and multi-argot Spahlsh
market.

Hunter Out of Cast
Hollywood, June 3.

Because of illness Glenn Hunter Is

out of Tiffany's "Why Marry?" Rex
Lease replaces.
Hunter is going away for a rfest

L. A, to N. Y.
Howard Emmett Rogers.
James Ashcra.ft.

Jack Pegler.
Harley L. Clarke.
S. R. Kent.
•Will Hays.
Earl Bright.
Fred Newmeyer.
J. R. Grainger.
Al Lichtman.
Lloyd Corrlgan.
Jesse L. Lasky
Walter Wanger
Cyril Maude
Jack Buchanan
Al Lewis.
Joe Cook.
Edwin H. Knopf.
Edmond Breon.
Ruth Selwyn.

N. Y. to L. A.
Edwin (Mike) Bartlett.
Claire Luce.
Johnny Collins.

Lucila Mendez.
Joe Phillips.

Charles Ruggles.
Ricardo Cortez,
Mary LeWis
A. M. Botsford

diennon On "Barbarian"
Hollywood, June 3.

Originally engaged to direct

"Snowbound" for Tiffany, Bert
Glennon has been switched to "The
Barbarian."

It's an original -by A. P. Young-
er and Harvey Gates.

WILL MAHQNEY
in Earl Carroll's

, "Sketch Book."
Chanin's 46th St; l-heatre N. Y.' C.
The .NeTv.Yorlp, "Sun", said "Will

Mahon'ey is,' of cburse, the star perv
former of Earl Carroll's 'Sketch
Book,' and he is as funny and as
big a hit as usual."

Qjrfction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

GOODSAMPLEOF

INTER-PLUUY

RADIO FAMILY

Wednesday, June 4, 1930

Use of R-K-O houses as exploita-

tion medium for other members of

the Radio family Is being tested

in a national tie-up with General
Electric (fountainhead of Radio)
refrigerators, subsidiary product.
Every R-K-O house Is conducting

a two-week essay -contest ending
June 14, with the prize in each
theatre a G-E refrigerator.
Tie-ups with, local .dealers were

effected, with all • houses using^

trailers.

Contest also gives Radio a new
mailing list of around 600,000.

SAILINGS
June 20 (New York to Paris or

Berlin), Terry Turner, Sam Rach-
man (Europa).
July ^15 (NeCw.YorK to London),

Ray W6st (Eilrbjpa). .

June 15 (Neiir York to Naples),
Mort Levine (Roma).
June 13' (New'jYork to Naples),

Rhea DIveley and mother (Coiito
Biancamano).' '

June 13 (New York to London),
Edmund Breon (Homeric).
June 12 (New York to Paris),

Lily Damita (Paris),
June 11 (New York to Paris)

Pauline Cooke (Paris).

June 10 (Netv York to Paris), Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kline (Bremen).
June 8 (Pai'is to New York) Lee

Shubert ("Europa").
June 7 (New

;
York to Paris),

Helen Henderson (He de France).
June 6 (London to Los Angeles)

Mr. and Mrs.' Dick Henderson
(Vancouver)

.

June 3 (New York to London),
Georgette Cohan (Berengaria).
June 1 (Paris to New York), Mrs.

Jesse Lasky (Bremen).
June 1 (Paris to New York) Dr.

Paul Kornitz (Bremen).
May 31 (Paris to New York)

Helen Brown, Guy Bolton (Maure-
tania).

May 31 (London to New York)
Helen Burnell (Mauretania). .

May 31 (Berlin to New York),
Curtis Melnitz (Bremen).
May 30 (Capetown to London),

Annie Louise Co., Jennie Hartley;
Plaza Boys (Arundel Castle).
May 30 (New York to Berlin),

Mr. and Mrs. Joe May (Europa).
May 30 (New York to London),

Vaughn De Leath (Corinthian).
May 29 (Sydney to 'Vancouver)

Gardener and Dunham (Niagara).
May 29 (Sydney to Vancouver)

Gardner and Dunham (Niagara).
May 28 (London to New York),

Peter and Helen Montague (He de
France).

No Layoffs Between
Hollywood, June 3.

Larry Darmour is producing all of
the six two-reel George K. Ai-thur-
Karl Dane comedies at once without
any lay-off between pictures.

, Darmour figures to cut down the
production cost by not having to
carry anyone between pictures.

Men of Brain Who Do Things

"Who invented Television?"
"We all did."

That's all the satisfaction interrogators get from scientists.
The city of Schenectady, N. Y., prides Itself with being the housing

spot for more brain men than any other place of its Idnd in the
world.
The stranger of average intelligence listening to a group of

scientists, marvels at the range of what is apparently every-day
conversation for them.
From Einstein (and Schenectady has the 12 nien who know what

It is all about) to the value of ocean bed growths for Invention
these gentlemen talk.

Forgetful of the billions that th'eir'-'brain-work rolls up for the
company and stockholders, these wizards take their science with
the competitive spirit of a group of kids shooting marbles.

Good Spirit

On the day of the big demonstration this was particularly notice-
able between Doc Alexanderson and Doc Moore, chief of a lot of
other docs. It seems Dr. Moore scored with the Introduction of
the neon light for television, while Dr. ^ Alexanderson takes the
crown for breaking the dimension 'hoodoo with a lot of his .own-
work and by discovering another electrical . physician in Germany,
:Dr. Karolus.

But Dr. Alexanderson good naturedly slapped Dr. Moore on the
back and told him he had all good wishes for making the next
point in the tele bridge game.
Another amazing thing about the General Electric plant Is the

number of boyish faces emitting six-syllable words, exclusively
electrical property. Young lads, of high school appearance, these-
are but all embryonic scientists.

t No Up-Staginess

The doctoi-s all talk straight from the shoulder. The flowery
things .with which they are credited in the dailies is usually, it

comes from "unimpeachable sources," the mimeographic oratory of
the publicity department, called in Schenectady, "the news bureau."
To'listen to these scientists talk, even after that money-making
Television demonstration, would give the Impression that Television
is as far off as the steamboat before Fulton had finished work on
the hull.

"UGHTNINV TALKER

WITH WILL ROGERS

Hollywood, June 3.

Henry King, having completed his

tenure with Inspiration, goes with
Fox for six pictures. First of these
will be "Llghtnln'," starring Will
Rogers. Production starts in about
two weeks. Sam Behrman is writ-
ing the dialog and Sonia Levine the
continuity.

New Fox version will emphasize
the mammoth lumber camp and
Reno divorce colony angle, with
story switched somewhat to fit

Rogers.

Held Out OA Fechit's

Pay in Colored House
Philadelphia, June .3.

•

Steppin Fetchit, former colored
film actor, playing, a week at the
f'earl, local colored theatre, last

week for a $2,250 salary, was paid
off $1,400 short, .. tile management
holding the money pending result of
Injuries received by a small girl

patron in a rush for autographed
booklets of Stfeppin's life.

As a result of the hold-out Step-
pin refused to go through with a
current week booking for the same
company's Royal, Baltimore. He
got the $850 out of his salary, at
the Pearl, by drawing it in advance.
Handlers of Steppin are expected

here to post a bond for release of
the $1,400 balance, with the theatre
agreeing to return the bond when
the anticipated complaint from the
girl's parents has been filed.

Ruggles as "Aunt"
Hollywood, June 3.

Charles Ruggles is due here this
week for Paramount.
After one picture he may do

"Charley's Aunt" if a pending deal
between Paramount and Christie is

closed.

$75,000 A6cident Suit
Hollywood, June 3.

Mrs. John Cromwell, wife of the
director, has been sued for $75,000
by Sterling Eastln.

It is the result of an automobile
accident March 26. He claims per-
manent spinal injuries.

Metro's Golf
Hollywood, June 3.

Metro Studio Golf Tournament
will be held this Friday (6).
-Prizes totaling $2,500 will have all

the mashie fiends out at Palos
Verde for the day.

"Lost Ecstasy" by Par
Hollywood, June 3.

Paramount will make Mary Rob-
erts Rinchart's "Lost Ecstasy."
Marie Baumer, recent Paramount

scenarist recruit, will adapt.

Ruth Selwyn's Return Trip
Hollywood, June 3.

Ruth Selwyn goes east this Sun-
day.
She expects to return in a month

or two.

Blumenthal Goes

After Columbia

;

And Universal

A. C. Blumenthal is said to have
secured an option upon Columbia'
Pictures or proposed that one be
given him, for the outright purchase!
of that picture producer.

. ;
The same query presents itself,

uhanswered as laist week with '

B^lumenthal's quest after Universal
'

if William Fox is not the figure be-
hjlnd the negotiator.

I

Whatever the Blumenthal-Colum-. ,

bia deal may be it is said the figf

ure hariied and unreported lias

Pf-oven most attractive to Joe
Brandt and Jack Cohn, of Columbia,
The deal, however, is understood to

hinge on a long term contract with
Harry Cohn, the Col's producer, and

'

ohe of the three partners In control.-

The story in New York is that

Harry Cohn has not placed his as-

sent upon the deal or its conting^rtt

understanding that he must be iii'-

eluded.

Columbia at present has a prpd'.

uct arrangement with R-K-O, wfm
the general surmise if It turns out

satisfactory to each side R-K-O
will eventually absorb Columbia.

Laemmie
No deal for Universal with any

definiteness has appeared on the

film horizon, although It is still re-

ported two parties are dickering
with Carl Laemmie. v

Besides the Blumenthal negotia-
tions the Warners is. said to h9.'?e

become interested.
While Warners balked at tl^e-

Laemmie set price
.
o.f $15,0OO,0P0,

Blumenthal is reported to have of-

fered to take an option on U at

that figure.

If either affair has proceeded
further nothing has leaked out re-

garding it.

I

Jos. Schenck East . ., ,.

j

Holly.,wood, June 3,..i;
' Joseph M. Schenck goes east late

this month.
He will see D. W. Griffith's

"Abraham Lincoln" and a couple of

others before leaving.

Cortez in Lead
Hollywood, Juno 3.

Harry Weber office has set Ri-

cardo Cortez for male lead 1^

Bathe's "Her Man."
Cortez is now on way here.

"Variety'
For Summer

JUNE, JULY and ACfil ST

$2
Address "Variety," New York
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PAR-RADIO FLIRTING?
lilinisters' Move to "Blacklist"

Trenton "Sunday" Houses Not Hot

Trenton, N. J., June 3.

Meetlne again to renew protests

over the "Open Sunday" policy

which, for the first time In the

toJwn's history has permitted film

hduses to exhibit Sunday perform-

aiices, members of the ministerial

uJiloit hit upon the idea of asltingr

Trentonians to boycott picture

hbuses until they close on the Sab-

bath.

Plan is to appoint a permanent
committee, raise funds to help them
in their fight to combat the open-

Snnday policy of theatre Interests,

arid distribute literature asking
everybody's co-operation.

•Proposition not likely to succeed,

as the town now seems to want
Sunday shows as demonstrated by
huge turnouts following State-wide
ndtoriety due to protests of W. C.

T. U. and ministers. Police do not

want to interfere, deeming Sunday
pictures legal.

"Where the whole thing will end,
no one really knows—nor do the
vast majority of people care as long
as the houses stay open Sunday.

HALEY'S 2D TIME IN

HOSPITAL, BUT BETTER

Hollywood, June 3.

Jack Hollywood Haley was re-
ported grreatly improved at the
Hollywood Hospital last night. He
had to return there for an operation
for appendicitis immediately follow-
ing another for kidney stones.
"When Haley was released from

the first hospital confinement, he
had been home Just 24 hours when
reordered back for the second.

Afleen Pringle's Column

Hollywood, June 3.

It is reported here, but uncon-
firmed, that Alleen Prlngle will do
a column of film chatter for Paul
Block, the eastern chain newspaper
publisher. Whether under her own
or fictitious name is not reported.
Miss Prlngle has the reputation

of traveling with the literary crowd.

How Hays Stands

Los Angeles, June 3,

Reporter told to check up on
a Hays conference reported to
his city editor that it was
about adultery.

"Well, what did they say
about it?" asked the ed.

"They're against it."

The Major Was Cruel

And Lost His Wife
San Francisco, June 3.

Miijor Elliott Fullerton, publicity
director for M-G-M in this terri-
tory, was divorced here last week
by Mrs. Adolphine S. Fullerton on
the grounds of cruelty.

Mrs. Fullerton, daughter of the
late- Adolph Sutro, one time mayor
of San Francisco, had her mother,
Mrs. Cora K. Sutro, as a corrobo-
rating witness. The Fullertons were
hiaiTied in Solona County in 1921.

,

Moody Tries Again
Hollywood, June 3.

Alan Moody, son of a local mil-
lionaire, and recently a playwright,
^•ill try his hand at writing again.
Moody wrote and produced "The

Questionable Elaine," which ran for
two weeks at the Vine Street the-
atre. It left $7,000 In the red.
He is now working on a new

piece, which he intends to produce
next month.

TifF Wants Benita Hume
Hollywood, June 3.

Tiffjuiy
i.<3 dickering with Gains-

borough, ICnglish production com-
pany, for Benita Hume.

f^he played the lead in "High
1 reason," released in thi.'! country

Tiff.

The Mpntagues are Coming
Paris, June 3,

I'etcr and Helen Montague sailed
irotn London May 23 on the "He do
i'ranoo" for Paramount to Holly-
Wood.

I'iillc^rs.
'i

LOIS MORAN'S NEW FOX

TERM AT INCREASE

I

RCA Reported Having Made
Direct Buy Proposal for

Paramount - Publix— Sar-

nofif's Proposition Immedi-
ately Zukor Landed

Hollywood, June 3.

Lois Moran gets a new Fox con-
tract today. Her work In "Not
"Damged" is reported to have been
the clincher.

Her first picture under new con-
tract will be "Basquerle," with
Alexander Korda directing. This
was originally Intended for War-
ner Baxter, who will not now be
In it.

At present Miss Moran Is in "Red
Sky," leaving tomorrow (4) for

three-week location in Jasper Park,
Canadian Rockies. Her former
stipend of $2,000 weekly goes up
under the new contract, It's under-
stood.

Slow for Extras

Hollywood, June 3.

Sales conventions and the holiday
are blamed for the slowest produc-
tion week since January. Only 3,127

extras were placed by the Central
Casting Bureau in the past five

working days.
Saturday was' the best day, with

594 extras in action.

Loop Flaps Walk on

Ash—Club Disbands
Chicago, June 3.

The pashes who claim they made
Paul Ash have disbanded that once
stirring flap organiscation, the Paul
Ash Fans* Club.
Whether A&h or the skirts who

followed his blaze trailing career
as ni. c. was to blame wasn't de-

termined.
After decided lack of enthusiasm

by the flaps for Ash's one week at

the Oriental, the club's officers called

a conference and burned their con-
stitution.

Claire Luce Westward
Claire Luce starts westward to-

morrow (5) to commence upon her
six months' studio agreement with
Fox. It holds the usual options for

•future periods.

Miss Luce's stage career records

her success in Both the musical
comedy and drama divisions of the

legit. She returned 'from Europe
last week. So far the young woman
has not been cast for any Fox
talker production.
Jenie Jacobs acted for Miss Luce

in the Fox matter.

Billie Dove in Europe
Hollywood, June 3.

Billie Dove will leave for Europe
late this month. She will be ac-

companied by Lillian Akers. They
were together some years ago in

the "Follies."

As the European tour will take

up the entire .'.'vimnior it means Miss
Dove will not ai)pear for Ciuldo be-

fore late fall.

Ina blaire's Next?
Hollywood, June 3.

Paramount easter.i studio is re-

ported seeking Ina Claire for "The
Royal Family" to ho done there dur-

ing the summer.
This connicls with Mis.s Claire's

annonnc(-d intention to do "Re-

bound" on the stace in Los An-
geles.

ZUKOR'S CONDITIONS

David Sarnoff is said to have

broached a proposal to Adolph

Zukor for the Radio Corporation to

buy Paramount Publix hardly be-

fore Zukor had a chance to recover

his land legs, after reaching New
York on the "Europa" last week.

Proposal was for an outright pur-

chase. It is said that Zukor is con-

sidering it and seriously.

Deal maybe concluded one way or

the other within 10 days.

One of the conditions laid down
by Zukor in- this proposal, as with
others of the past, that did not go
through, is that all executives of

P-P holding the company's stock
shall receive, if they wish to sell,

the same price per share that he
does. That condition is understood
to be agreeable to Sarnoff, with no
price as yet quoted, however. Nor
is it stated whether the deal hinges
upon a cash and stock exchange or
all exchange or all cash. Belief is

that If there Is any substance to

the negotiations, with the lender-

standing that there is, the price

Zukor accepts will be satisfactory
to any other P-P m.en who sell their

holdings. Zukor's other condition
(Continued on page 75)

Hi^e Talking Sign on Coney's

Boardwalk Heard Half Mile Away

CLUB WOMEN AS

LOCAL CRITICS

Pittsburgh, June 3.

Warners have arranged locally for

a series of picture previews for

prominent clubwomen, with women
encouraged to write their opinions
of films and turn them In at door.

Some of the opinions are designed
for use in advance exploitation,

while it is also figured that word
of mouth, especially when picture

strikes femmes' fancy, prior to

opening won't hurt any either.

First of pictures to be shown in

advance to women is "Courage,"
which opens shortly at Warner.
George Tyson, exploitation director

for Warners, co-operating with
Miss Grace Bonii, of Congress and
Clubs and Woman's City Club, who
Is hand-picking the women to look
over the pictures.
Plenty of ritzy names among the

pre-revlewers, who jumped at the
opportunity. Their opinions are ex-
pected to mean something with the
carriage trade.

500 on ''Location''

Hollywood, June 3.

Edwin Carewe, Gary Cooper and
Paramount's unit for "The Spoilers"

left here Sunday for six weeks' lo-

cation outside Oxnard, Cal.

A special village costing $40,000

has been constructed with bunga-
lows for the principals. Company
will spend two weeks in other lo-

cations before returning.

About 500 people go with the unit.

Bill Hart's Eeturn
Hollywood, June 3.

William S. Hart Is reported ne-

gotiating for a releasing outlet. He
Is figuring upon returning to the

screen under his own financial

backing.
Hart Is now recovering from a

recent minor operation.

Fixing !the Wife

Los Angeles, June 3.

A vaude actor out of work
for longer than that, got one
week up north. Arriving at
the theatre he cald to the man-
ager:

"i haven't enough dough to

stay at a hotel, .so I'm sleep-
ing in the car. Will it be al-

right to fiy the wife?"

Another Society Film

About Mexicans and

With Pofitical Angle

Hollywood, June 3.

Society, with a yen for something
different, is going strong for' picture

production. First it was "The Un-
seen Enemy," made by Park avenue
dough. Now it's "The Heart of

Mexico," financed and produced by
Mrs. Juliet Burnett Rublee, wife of

George H. Rublee, general counsel

for the Morgan Interests. Rublee
also was associated with Dwight
Morrow, former Ambassador to

Mexico, in his recent trip to London
at the disarmament conference.

The picture was made in Mexico
and deals with the natives and their

revolutionary habits. Cast recruited

from local favorites on the Mexican
stage, and was directed by David
Klrkland, former Indie producer. It

Is now In the process of editing and
It Is rumored that It Will be released

by Paramount.
^ound and music will be added,

but no dialog.

Brook. ;-n, N. T., June 3.

With millions stamping over
Coney Island's three-mile board-
walk, the Brooklyn Paramount wi.l

this summer be In a position to tell

the swarming millions what's going
on every day at the Par by install-

ing what is really to be the first

tremendous talking sign in cap-
tivity.

Paramount on Monday unveiled
this huge talking display board
about 180 feet long by 28 feet high,
and erected 75 foet from the ground
on the Dreamland parking ' space.
Back o[ the sign has been con-
structed a hanging house filled with
radio receiving sets and record re-
production devices. Programs will
be offered every afternoon from 3
to 5. and in the evening from 8 to 11.

Whole affair can be heard a half
mile away. It cost $45,000. Loud
speaker arrangements consist of
three electric-dynamic units on a
baffle board. Sign can be seen
three-quarters of a mile away and
at night Is Illuminated by 17-600
watt lamps.
A 2'1-sheet. of the current week's

attraction Is completely lost on this
sign due to the .immensity of the
background. House In rear of the
sign will have a 'phone and other
conveniences for the operators.
Coney Island draws up to 2,000,-

OOO people dally.

B. COMPTON'S SHORT;

THEN RETURN TO N. Y.

, Hollywood, June 3.

Betty Compton, who arrived here
last week, will make only one two-
reel short for Warners. She re-

turns to New York Immediately
after, for a Bobby Connolly musi-
cal.

Miss Compton was to have done
the Mary Hay part In First Na-
tional's "Sunny."
" In the Warner short besides Miss
Compton will be John Hundley and
Jack White.

Sam Marx Promoted

Hollywood, June 3.

Samuel Marx, former editor of

"New York Amusements," hotel

giveaway, has been made scenario
bead of Metro.
He succeeds Robert Harris.

Owen Moore's Lead
Hollywood, June 3. .

Owen Moore, inactive for several

months, will be opposite Mary
Nolan In Unlversal's "Outside the
Law."
Tod Browning directing.

Breon Back to England

Hollywood, June 3.

Edmond Ereon English actor,

brought here by First National,
sails for England June 13 on thi;

"Homeric." He will appear over
there in Tom Wall's I'roduction of

"On Approval" for Ilrllisli InU.M-na-

llonal.

Bmon later returns to First Xu-
Uon.'jl.

Miss Loftus' Delay
C'ffilla I-oftus, under a contract

with Vox for throe years, may noL
go west until November. She has--

rofiuested the contract be sot baek
until then.

.MImk I^ofiu.s iH appe.'xrlng in "Lost
SViecp" at the SoUvyn, Now I'oik.

HOUSE MGR. ELECTED

TO U. OF TENN. FACULTY

New Britain, June 3.

Hurlbut A. Griswold, of this city,

doubling between class rooms at
the University of " the South,
Scwanee, Tenn., and picture the-
atre management in that town, has
been appointed to the unlvferalty'B

faculty.

Griswold has been using northern
methods to put the theatre across
and la said to have been successful
with his pep programs.

1,000 Floating Screens

An aquatic circuit of 1,000 screens,

that win swell filmdom's present
ir. S. land box office representation
by exactly 10%, Is being now nego-
tiated by the elcctrlgs and the Hays
Onice with the U. S. Navy.
An Initial appropriation of $320,-

000 has already been made by the
Government for this purpose. Un-
der It tlie first contingent of ships,

numbering around XOO, will be
wired.

So far RCA's Photophone heads
"he U.st of talker equipments con-
sidered by the Navy.
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VARIETY PICT U R E S Wednesday, June 4, 1930

Film Critics Box Score

At the conclusion o£ "Variety's"

third annual tabulation of film

critics, Clark Rodonbacli for the
Chicago "Dally News," and Reisina
CrewQ for the New Tork "Ameri-
can," lead their respective cities.

Both occupy the top perch for the
first time.

Quinn Martin, -who won last sea-
son with .757, is second In the Man-
hattan i-ace this season with .734.

He has been well up or out In front
all season, and defers to the "Amer-
ican's" picker by only seven points.

Extending from th© start of June,
1929, to the conclu.sion of May of

'

merits In the straddle column and
there has been little diminution In

the habit taking the reviewers as

a group.
No Opinions

Both In the legit and film box
scores the one thing the reviewers

have objected to (when objecting)

is no opinions. Those who are In

"Variety's" viewpoint most guilty

are apt to be the firmest In denial

of the practice. Necessarily "Va-
riety" is more or less arbitrary,

making its own rules and inter-

pretations, but at lea!3t applying the

.same criteria to all. It is felt that

Film Critics Box Score

Season of '28-'29

LAST YEAR

Key to abbreviations: PC (pictures caught), R (right), W (wrong),
O (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

NEW YORK
PC.

Irene- Thirer (News) 155
John S. Cohen, Jr. (Sun).. 132
George Gerhard (Eve. World) 146
Bland Johaneson (Mirror).. 153
Regina Cannon (American) 162
Katherlne Zimmerman (Telegram)... 112
Betty Colfax* (Graphic).....; 124
Quinn Martin (World) i.... 61

Rose Pelswick (Journal).. 138
Creighton Peet (Post) 64

Richard Watts, Jr. (Her. Tribune)... 117
Mordagnt Hall (Times)...'. 130.

Margaret Tazelaar (Her. Tribune) ... 48

•Julie Shawell.

R. W. O. Pet.

115 37 3 .742

96 32 4 ,727

100 37 9 .685

104 44 6 .680

109 39 14 . .673

76 31 6 .670

80 34 10 .645

38 18 5 .623

85 31 22 .616

37 17 10 .578

65 39 13 .656

70 43 17 .538

20 22 6 .416

CHICAGO
. PC. R, W.

Mae Tinee* (Tribune) 136 aiO 22

Genevieve Harris (Post) 127 99 22
Carol Frink (Examiner)., 133 100 23

Clark :Rodenbach (News) 137. 98 24

Porjs Ardent (Journal) 112 ,80 23
Rob Reelt " (American) 129 90 32

• Frances Kurner. t Muriel Vernon, i Hazel Kennedy.

PC. R. W.
Variety 225 181 44

O.
4

6

10

16

9

7

Pet.
.809

.779

.751

.715

.714

.697

Pet.
.804

Film Critics' Box Score

Season of '27- 2S

NEW YORK
Key to abbreviations: PC (pictures caught), R (right), W (wrong),

O (no. opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

PC.
BLAND JOHANESON (Mirror) 91
GEO. GtRHARD (Eve. World) 161
REGINA CANNON (American) 229
JOHN S. COHEN, JR. (Sun) 181
QUINN MARTIN (World) 117
BETTY COLFAX* (Graphic) 171
ALISON SMITH (World) 34

I

HARRIETT UNDERHILL | .... 128

MORDAUNT HALL (Times)........ 186
RICHARD WATTS, JR. (Her. Trib.) 107
JOHN K. HUTCHENS (Post) 69
IRENE THIRER (News). 192
JEFFERY HOMESDALE (World)... 33
KATH'INE ZIMMERMAN (Tele.)... 32

* Julie Slunvcll.

CHICAGO
PC.

GENEVIEVE HARRIS (Post) 125
CAROL FRINK (Examiner) 131

ROB REEL* (American) 67
NEWS (unsigned) 102

MAE TINEEt (Tribune) 134
ARTHUR SHEEKMAN (Journal)... 92

*'Hazel Kennedy, t Frances Kurner.

R. W. 0. Pet.

65 25 1 .714

109 46 6 .677

149 59 21 .650

114 52 15 .629

73 22 22 .624

113 44 14 .602

21 3 10 .618

76 36 16 .594

109 52 26 .586

60 44 3 .560

38 23 8 .550

95 54 42 .489

16 14 3 .485

12 12 8 .374

R. W. O. Pet.

91 27 7 .744

96 27 8 .733

49 16 2 .731

73 19 10 .679

88 35 11 .658

65 21 6 .609

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
This week. May 31, R-K-O

Palace, New York.
"York and King give zest to

Palace bill."—N. Y. "TIMES."
R-K-O Plrection LEE STEWART

this year, "Variety's" film box s^covc

is bfised_ on 225 IHnis, the e.\act

"JrtnTiber ad 'last season. TJstcd are

such pictures as. make the regular

Broadway deluxes and $2 .^ihowing.s.

Not included are any features fall-

in i? to make first runs,

AVhIle some reviewers formerly

Mgh-ratlng as pickers .show a ten-

dency to go Into a more or less per-

manent SlUrtip, the outstanding
characteristic of the film box score

during its first three years is the

persistence of no opinions. No re-

vlewer In New York is without dc-

FRANKLIN'S FOX

DEAL FOR 5 YRS.

, Hollywood, June 3.

During the Fox convention here
it is reported Harley L. Clarke,
president of Fox, offered Harold B.

Franklin a new arrangement run-
ning five years.

Understood that the negotiations
have been accepted by Franklin and
he will shortly make it binding.
Present contract still has 20 months
to run. Franklin's title will continue
as president of Fox West Coast.
At Franklin's personal request a

testimonial dinner in his honor has
been postponed, probably until July.

Press of business prompted Frank-
lin to make the request.

Kinograms and Sound

Kinograms, only silent newsreel
now sold in this country, may go
sound with the number of noiseless
accounts lessening every week.
The newsreel ' has hung onto

silence with all others going me-
chanicar getting

,
outlet through the

large number, of unwired theatres
in the U. S.

'
*

.

Kennedy Retainis Pathe Hold

Besides 75% of Stock Proxies

Stockholders Group Wanted

Names and Numbers

a "no opinion" is fnlrly self-ovlOont

There Is often cau.sc to believe many
reviewers . dollboratcly sidestep an
opinion wlieii for one reason or an
other they desire, to pull tlioii

punches.
In other oases a no opinion may

proceed from doubt, as when the
reviewer's personal feelings confiiot

sharply wUh what they suspect is

a commercial ju-operty. ICach of the
"Cohens and Kcllys" series has
aroused much the rsame reaction.

Reviewers have either evaded a
direct verdict or have grudgingly

accorded probable .jyopularity to a
picture they personally did not
like.

"Variety", has tried wbere .
con-

venient to modify the ptirely box
office angle by a consideration sep-
arately of the quality of the pro-
ductions themselves. This should
have the effect of giving the re-
viewers a break when slamming pic-

tures which are mediofere although
possibly profitable.

In general the reviewers are dis-
posed to be fair or even generous.
Smartaleck reviewing is much less

prevalent, possibly because the boys
and girls are a little older and be
cause the wisecrack for its own
sake is less urgently required.

New in New York
Regina Crewe, IThornton Dele

hanty and William Boehnel are new
to the New York division this year.
Julia Shawell, nee Betty Colfax, is

under her own name. Mordaunt
Hall's score really represents a com
bined average, as his assistant, Joe
Halpern, Is a busy reviewer, and
all notices appear under the Hall
billing.

Quinii Martin, Bland Johaneson
and Ooprge Gerhard have been con-
.«!l.stcntly attached to the upper
strata, so there is relatively little

difCorcnce in the New York bunch
Clark Rodenbach has been pre-

viously a ccllarite in the Windy City
group. He is the first male reviewer
over to lead the westerners.
Mao Tinee of the Chicago "Trib-

une," likewise her Patterson con-
feree, Irene Thirer of the New York
"Daily News," arc way under their
sooi-ings of last season. This has
been- explained before as resuUing
from "Variety's" altered attitude
toward the star-grading reviewing
system used by those critics. It

was formerly found that under Die

j
stars an automatic advanlago
through the law of average was ob-
tained.- To equalize matters "Va-
riety" now a\("cept3 two stars or less

iis a bad notice, figuring it luke-
warm praise tit the best.

"Variety's"' fourth annual film

critics' box score starts from June
1, continuing a full 12 months.

In ads of Par-Publix in the
New York Sunday papers the
real first names of several
w. "k. stars, together with their
correct phone numbers, were
used for display of programs
of "Safety in Numbers," cur-
rent at. Paramount, New York.
Only first names were used of
Nancy Carroll, Renee Carroll
(hat check girl at Sardi's),

Helen Morgan, Ginger Rogers
and Tex Guinan,

It Is understood the women
knew nothing about use of
their first names and phone
numbers.

Busmess Bureau Denies

It's Stalling for Hays

With GoriDa Fihn Rap

The National Better Business Bu-
reau denies that it has turned set-
up for the Hays organization in the
matter of future banning of pic-
tures and plays.

A nine-page typed rap on "In-
gagi" was • unusual, but simply
prompted by "unusual- misrepre-
sentation" and culled from com-
plaints filed with subsidiary bureaus
throughout the country, • it was
^stated.

While National declared it has
been interested in pictures, espe-
cially phoney schools and stock,

for the past 10 years, it admitted
that the indie gorilla m?.cter was
practically in a class by itself.

In the case of "Ingagi" National
claims it didn't go to Hays until
after "educational and scientific

centers" registered squawks. Thus
no hook-up and National's not
adopting a Code of Ethics.

Hollywood, June 3.

Better Business Bureaus on the
coast, urged on by Hays, are going
after "Ingagi" on., phoney advertis-
ing angle. Bureaus out here have
intermittently made drives against
picture promoters but this is the
first instance of campaigning
against a specific production.

Rogell's Shorts
Hollywood, June 3.

Al Rogell will produce six novelty
talker shorts for Tiffany.
Production will be at Metropol-

itan Studios.

At the regular annual and ad-
journed meeting of Pathe stock-
holders in New York next Monday
(9), it -will develop that the Ken-
nedy-Walker-Mlllbank control of
that picture producer, other than
holding its actual stock control, has
76% at least, by proxies, of the pre-
ferred Pathe stock that a specially
organized stockholders' committj;©
started to try to obtain last weeji;,

it is reported.

It is now said the Pathe people
have told the antagonistic commit-
tee there Is no objection to its rep-
resentation on the Pathe board of
15 directors and that the commit-
tee may name three. This is undef-
stbod to have been practically ac-
cepted by the attorneys interested
on both sides, although it is riot

positive the committee will be rep-
resented by counsel at the meeting.

Among the names the antagonis-
tic committee had in view for Pathe
directors were Charles Rogers, Sam
Ungerleiter, Marcus Heiman and
Frederick W. Ryan,, latter of the

committee. Rogers is a picture pro-
ducer; Heiman holds bfflce with the
Erlanger operation; Ungerleiter la

a downtown banker.

Banking Stockholders

The three directors the commit-
tee will name have not been dis-

closed.

The antagonistic committee hop-
ped into print asking for proxies

for the 8,000 shares of unlisted

Pathe preferred stock, of $100 par
(Continued on page 59)

PUBLIX TAKING CAN.

NEIGHBORHOODERS

Montreal, June 3.

Sam Katz, president Publix Thea-
tres Corporation, stopped over a
day In Montreal during last week.
Accompanying him were Arthur
Cohen and J. J. FitzGlbbons. All

main stem managers were seen by

Katz and question of amalgamation
with . P-P in this city of . United
Amusement Co., operating chain of

17 neighborhoods, was taken up.

Visit here seen as significant of

coming scrap with Fox interests

whose invasion of Canadian field

now regarded as almost certain.

Head office of Publix Paramount
in Canada pr.obably be removed
from Toronto to Montreal that tak-

ing in operation of Famous Players

Canadian . houses. Considerable

probability of Confederated Thea-
tres, controlling five neighborhoods,
being optioned by P-P.

Code of Ethics for Exchanges and

Exhibs Proposed by Chicago Board

Chicago, June 3.

Film Board of
_ Trade has ap-

pointed a committee to formulate
a code of ethics, Just like the real-
tors have. It is understood this
local code is the germ of an idea
which may bring, about a set of
rules for the entire national body.

Henry llerbel of Universal, Max
Stahl of Educational and Eddie
Grossman of United Artists have
roughly drafted the code. These
rules were considered by the local
membership this week.

Following the acceptance of the
code by the local members of the
board, it will be submitted to all

bookers and salesmen at a general
dinner meeting June 6.

Rough di-aft submitted so far
contains 10 rules of order and cov-
ers tlie,<;e major i)oints:

1. Respect your competitors' ;ip-

plioalions for contracts and ap-
proved contracts. P.y doing so you
are respecting the contracts of your
own company.

2. Do not discuss legal pluises of
other disti-ibutors' contracts with an
exhibitor.

3. Remember that you are repro-
.senting the third largest indu.slry

in the world. Conduct it on n high

plane.
4. Do not be a scandal monger.
5. Observe the credit committee

rules to the letter. Days of trickery

are over.

6. Remember a contract to'lay. is

a legal document that must stand

up in any court. Make your con-

tracts accordingly.
7. Under no circum.stancos enter

into any oral side understnndings.

If a written agreement nnist be

made other than contained in I'l^

contract, be sure to keep a <'"py

for your manager's approval.

8. Remember we have a coii.vi ight

protection bureau and no vorbal

agreements .should be niailo <i>n-

cerning additional exhiliiti"" ilai?-''

or towns other than speciHi'd in the

contract.
9. Report to your maii;ii;c'i- any

case of bicycling by an ••NliiliiNir,

whether it Vie your compjinv s iirod-

uot or that of ant iher disti i
'iiior.

It i.s a violation of business >

not to report same, and it is ',i<v me

best interests of the imliisn.'' ''"'^

It bo reported.
10. T".iese rules are mini" " i""''"

tcct your future in tlils I

and it Is lo your intorf-sl i>

them out to the letter.

iu-ry
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STANDING OFF TELEVISION
Actors as Salesmen in Talkers

To Teach Regular Salesmanship

• Actors usually claim to be the

|>est salesmen. ^_At any rate they

tnake excellent "salesmen In com-
mercial pictures.

Most of these pictures are used
as Illustration in the training and
schooling of real salesmen.

A real salesmen cannot sell any-
- thing under the eye of the camera.

It takes an actor to do that.

In their training, salesmen are

told they must become actors; must
have a line, a. technique. They must
be able to handle their personality

and vary it as an actor does on
the stage or In pictures.

The Approach
.• Actors even in some of the com-
mercial pictures show salesmen how
not to do it or demonstrate how they
can vary their approach, and gauge
the charactei^istics of an individual.

Actresses are also fine at show-
ing salesladies how it should be
done. How to lean over the counter,
be interested, polite or very charm-
ing, and pretty if necessary.
A commerical picture for Macy's

department store salesladies is now
being made In the store at night,
when the actresses come in to act

-.their sales roles.

The actor salespeople don't get
paid very much for the commercial
work. But they may be pointing
the way to fame and fortune for a
number of embryonic .high powered
salesmen.

WOMAN BACK TO

1st OHIO HOUSE;

BUILT BY HER

Akron, O., June 3.

Ideal, Independent neighborhood
house, dark for two weeks, is re-
opening under the management of
Mrs. Gertrude Moore, Akron, recog-
nized as Ohio's first film house pro-
.prietor. She built the theatre in
1913 and won state-wide attention
because of her venture at that time.
Later Mrs. Moore leased the prop-

erty. In the last two years, it has
had a colorful history. House was
tlie target for two bombings during
a projectionists' strike last year and
later was the scene of an Incendiary
fire during a school children's mat-
inee when an operator is alleged to
have ignited film in the projection
room.
Park Palmer, exhibitor during

this troubled period, committed sui-
cide as a result of the discouraging
disasters and the efforts of his
widow to continue the theatre met
with failure.

Mrs. Moore has wired the house
redecorated and placed new seat

Warners After Loop Spot

Chicago, June 3.

Warners is making an attempt to
Invade the loop for a picture house.
At present dickering for the Ma-
jestic, logit theatre and office build-
ing, dark at present.
Property, now under lease to the

Shuberts, is part of the Lehman
IV-J^*-^-

and the price quoted is $2,-
600,000. It is probable the prop-
erty will not be sold, but may be
leased.

Pettijohn's Ignorance

Brown and burly from Hol-
lywood, Charlie Pcttijohn, im-
mediately upon dusting his
desk in the Hays' gathering
place, stated in part:

"I don't know anything about
Television, mergers, salaries,

codes or Myers."

Effort to Drag in Gov't

On P.P. F-P-Can Buy in

Fails to Get Very Far

Toronto, June 3.

Famous Players Can. shareholders
who refused to turn in their stock
on the trade in with Paramount
Publix, are trying to figure out
where they stand, now that the deal
has gone through and P. P. is listed

on Can. exchanges.
Many, of the smaller shareholders

who forget to turn in their stock
are wondering where they stand as
well.

Stock was to be turned in by May.
26. It has since been announced
that there will be no extension of

time for the exchange of certificates.

As far as can be seen they won't
lose any dough. They still have
their money in F. P. Can. and will

draw dividends. But P. P. has con-
trol.

Result will be that the market for

F. P. Can. shares will be small.

There is still plenty of talk about
the deal and it has been before the
House of Commons, or the Domin-
ion government, twice.

Matter up first when H. H. Ste-
vens, member of Parliament from
Vancouver, pointed out to the prime
minister and the government, that
F.-P. Can. was to be taken over by
U. S. firm and quoted extracts say-
ing that it would give them control

of a film monopoly here worth
$100,000,000.

He wanted to know if the govern-
ment knew about the deal whether
any action had been taken or

whether anything would be done.

The Premier said he would look

into it.

Gov't Not Interested

Next time Hon. Richard B. Ben-
nett, leader of the opposition,

brought the deal before the House
and suggested that legislation to

control amusements of this type

(pictures) should be passed. He
pointed out the difficulties the mi-
nority shareholders were supposed
to be having and wanted to know
what it was all about.

Premier King . read a statement

prepard by the Secretary of State.

It stated that F. P.-Con. was incor-

porated in 1920, said that the author-

ized capital wns 600,1. 10 shares with-

out par valui that 378,395 had been

taken up and that there is outstand-

ing an issue of $3,000,000 debentures

and $6,000,000 of bonds.

He said that the government
didn't know anything about the deal

and couldn't understand why the

government should bo approached
about it, "If the provisions of the

laws haven't been complied with

any relief would be afforded by the

courts," he said.

m EXCL

Cohn's Play Bug

Jack Cohn, through buyin? up so
raa-ny plays and things for his Co-
lumbia Pictures, has gotten the leglt
producing bug.

Colin contemplates producing
stfiffe plays himself first and do .the
\VarnPr idea of later transmitting
thfm to the sound -screen.

Treasurers* Union After

Film House Men in Chi
Chicago, Juno 3.

Tlieatre treasurers' union, having

regained its A. F. of L. charter, will

malte a bid to organize treasurers

of all de luxe picture houses.

Union's power will be tested with

change of policy in the R-K-0
Palace, which went into vaudfilm

last week. Union asked that two of

the three men trea.surers be re-

tained.

If successful, the union will' fol-

low by aslcing that all tHeatre

treasurer.? join and have assllants

named.

Wide Film and Screen May
Be Forced onto Stage, to

Offset General Electric's

Intention to Limit First

Commercial Displays of

Television — Radio Also

on Wide Film Move

[
|BigFilin Trade Struggle May

Shordy Start, with Largest

Companies Mostly Involved

HAYS' PACT?

Th« imminence of .Television in

the theatre, as reported from

Schenectady, is panicking m large

part of the industry not reached

through General Electric into a

state that threatens to exceed the

stampede which existed when it

first seemed that Warners had
sound sewed up.

As the result during the past week
moves were launched for prepared-
ness and to counteract as much as
posSLible the novelty cream of Tele-
vision which General Electric, ac-
cording to Schenectady experts, has
said will be confined to R-K-O
houses.
Taking wide film off the shelf

and grooming it- for an early mar-
keting, without waiting for stand-
ardization of size, is admitted to

be one of the first steps being
taken by companies outside the
General Electric boundaries.

Television, It la conceded at pro-
ducer headquarters, where. In-

cidentally, it Is admitted the tele-

vision marketing revelations in

"Variety" caused more excitement
among members than any news
breaking during the past year is,

by Its "premature debut" forcing
the Industry to find another stim-
ulant for pictures such as the ap-
pearance of sound was dubbed.
Producer spokesmen state that

Inside activities prove any Indlffer-

(Continued on page 66)

Another Schenectady

Between. Xakken and Bruns-
wick, Warners claim they are
set to give General Electric a
run for Television money.
The two interests cover the

air picture situation sudlcient-
ly for the Bros. Xone of the

execs, however, are prepared
to state when the Warners will

stage a Schenectady.

Pubfix Operating Force

May Be in Separate BIdg.

Physical operating separation of

Paramount and Publix, recently
merged into the new corporate
name of Paramount Publix Corp.,

is reported contemplated through
the erection of a special building in

which all Publix e,jcec3 and depart-
ments will be quartered.
The Paramount pictures end, in-

cluding all its execs and branches,
will remain In the Paramount build-
ing, which now quarters all of the
Par-Publlx activities excepting pro-
duction at tne Long Island studio.

A 12-story building la proposed
from inside accounts, with that
providing for sutllclent space to ac-
commodate everything In the Pub-
lix wing.
A possibility for Publix quarters

is said to be In the lower 40's near
10th avenue.

Talking "Pushers
"Leather Pusher" series which as

sllents several years ago brought
out Reginald Denny, are to be re-

done by U as talking two-reelers.

Par Men Return
Jesse L. Lasky, Walter Wanger

and Cyril Maude arrive east to-

morrow from Hollywood.

"Brutal" Extras Around New York,

Say Legits After Picture Work

Picture extras make the most
bloodthirsty primitive mob in the

world.

This is what legit actors who
have been caught In a picture mob
have to say about It. There is noth-

ing that could be experienced in

"darkest Russia" that one can't go

through if caught In a group of

picture actors seelcing work at a
studio. Such are the . fierce con-

clusions of legit players who, find-

ing work scarce on Broadway, have
answered studio calls.

Picture extras, they say, are not

performers, but brutes. They scrap

for a. chance to get into the studio.

It seems to be their Idea that one

must fight for a part. It Is not

enough for them to be told there

is nothing doing. They think that

if one only stays and tramples the

other fellow down or shoves .him

out of view, something will turn up
for the survivor.

People are actually knocked down
and walked on and the general Idea

is, if possible, to keep the other

fellow from getting In at all even
If there is no chance for ones'-lf,

legits have beer, led to beliove from
observations.

The women extra.s are the worst
of the bunch, It is claimed.

Picture extras couldn't be more
pres.sed for Jobs than the leglters

around Broadway, but when It

comes to seeking that job, the ex-

tra.s" tactics disgust the stage ppo-

plc who think that at lea.st an ac-

tor should pretend that he or she

is In a gentle protesBlon.

Radioing Trailer

Chicago, June 3.

Radio for broadcasting sections of

a picture as an ozone trailer was
used for the first time anywhere
last Monday (2) by Balaban & Katz.

. Over Station WIBO, E. & K. went
on the air for a half hour with
"Paramount on Parade" direct from
the projection booth of the execu-
tives' screening room.

Parts of five skit.s were trans-
mitted from the film to ihc studio's
transmitting apparatus, with the
station -announcer interrupting to

plug the picture, which opens
Wednesday.
An attempted cliock on the draw-

ing power of radio as a picture
trailer will be sought by W. K. Hol-
landor, H. & K. publicity director.

W. C. Trial June 17

Harry Arthur, Rf.-ncral in;inag'>r

of I'"ox I'hoatre.s, i.s slated to leave
for the Coast this Wfi:k. Arthur has
been Hubpoened to testify in the
government suit against West
Coafst.

The suit comes up for trial In

Los Angr.'k's, June 17. It 1.4 based
on restraint of trade and Indir-trnfnt

Is blanlcct for the l<lg production
companlf'S, Including Harold I'rank-
lin, presld>'nt of West Coast. L.ittfr

Is only Individual Indli-tf-d

A world film struggle, prophesied
to change completely the geography
and politics of a large part of tho
industry, seems admitted^ It may
be precipitated by Warner Brothers.
What Is regarded as the first in-

dication, of a material severance
with Western Electric is the Warn-
ers' build-up of Louis Gerard Pac-
ent, seen by high executives as the
substitute system of their talker re-
production and recording.
Already Warners hav* atarted

shearing Vitaphone Corp., througli
which Western's system has dis-
pensed its powers. Paul Swift, sales
manager, is leaving, and the sale of
short subjects, distributed exclu-
sively through this Vita channel,
from now on will be sold through
the regular Warner and First Na-
tional forces.

A tilt with Paramount is also de-
veloping along battle lines. At the
Warner camp Par is blamed, the
charge being one of the high prlce«
for pictures and territorial restric-
tions. This, it is declared, was fore-
seen and Is one of the reasons for
the rush for theatre ownership
throughout the country.
As several executives described It

Monday, Harry Warner is InstilUng
in his employees that the control-
ling side of the Industry Is beinff
cut down, and that If only one
company survives the metamor-
phosis. It- must be Warner*.

(Continued on page 56)

MAKING FANS

FILM SALESMEN

Warner Brothers believe thej
have solved the fan letter writing:

problem. The estimated 100,000

monthly contributors to the Bur-
bank studios are going to be made
into salesmen.

In the near future a four-page
spread In 15 fan magazines wlU
carry the message. Readers will be
startled by knowing that unless
they personally ask their neighbor-

.

hood picture purveyor what produc-
tions he Is showing next season,
there Is a- great possibility that
their favorites may not be among
them.
The Idea, originating in Charlie

Einfeld's First National depart-
ment, is to get fans on the record
by reporting back what said exhib-
itor replied in regard to future
bookings.
For their trouble fans will be re-

warded with a seml-llfe siise still

of their favorite Warner star.

CHAPLIN'S 60-40 TERMS

AND TALKER OPINION

Hollywood, June 3.

Charlie Chaplin's all-silent pic-

ture, "City Lights," will be released
on straightaway 60-40 sharing

terms, It Is said.

Chaplin will demand 40 per cent
for his end. He has been quoted as
stating a belief that "City Lights'*

will be a blow agaln.st talker.s.

Main Offices in Montreal

Toronto, June 3.

Head ofilce of Famous Playem
Canadian Corp. Is to be moved from
Toronto to Montreiil, where Para-
niount-I'ublix has listed 3.206,749

common .shares on the. Montreal
Stock Kxf'li.inge.

The .mriual corivcn' in of Famou«
Pl;xyi-rs-(':iti. tli'-fUie managers also

likely to b" hi'UX In Montreal this

.suiniii'.T.
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American Theatre Show Method

Qverwhehns European Policy

(Abel Green, lately returned to New York, from "Variety's" Paris
office, wrote the following review of the Paramount, New York, show
for this week, for the usual department of picture house reviews.

It has been removed to this 'position for the information of both sides
of the Atlantic, besides the rest of the world).

PARAMOUNT

BIDDING FOR SPORTS

(Horace Heidt

New York, June 1.

After about a year abroad, see-

ing and reviewing shows, pictures,

etc., in almost every capital of Eu-
rope, with the recurrent thought
during all these months about how
little the European manager gives

his customers, especially as com-
pared to the Publix idea of things,

a return to the Paramount only

heightens the contrast .for a "Vari-

ety" mugg, who finds even some
exti-a fancy wrinkles added on.

Unlike the European psychology
of the customer standing the gaff

for everything, here one returns to

find a multiple entertainment gfven
the

,
patron for a single admission.

Early morning organ recitals, upper
and lower lounge piano concerts,

the Paramounteers in the Hall of

Unit—2nd Week)

Nations, a quartet in the grand lob-

by, special news reports in another

section of the house, all created for

the good and welfare of the patron,

and without charge.

A niugg who hates to wear a hat
purposely wore one just for the
renewed feel of being able to park
the kelly underneath one's seat. No
such hat-i-acks in any part of Eu-
rope for the very simple benefit
of "vestiare" (or check - room),
which is a concession and every-
thing done to boost the check-room
concession's gross. A- flat rate per
article, i, e. for hat, coat, stick, par-
cel, etc., is charged for in advance.
Another great kick is not to be

annoyed making change to stake
the ushers for the questionable
"service" of showing you a seat. An-
other concession, hence "tipping"
(a normally voluntary idea of com-

<Continued on page 68)

South American Scheme

Promotes Natiye Made <

Talkers—Propaganda

Buenos Aires, June 3.

Seizing upon the opportunity pre-
sented by anti-foreign screen agita-
tion, a scheme Is under negotiation
for co-operation between Brazil and
Argentine, both for similar regula-
tions for foreign film imports and
tor the production of native pic-

tures.

Idea centers in the plan of yok-
ing up Buenos Aires and Rio Ja-
neiro on municipal ordinances for
the control of pictures. Present idea
is a commission representing both
cities.

Out of .this plan It is the .Inten-

tion to arrange for a system of

Argentine-Brazil producing sched-
ule of Spanish and Portuguese dia-
log pictures using Latin-American
players and importing American
and European technicians. . .

Idea, of course, gets its Inspira-
tion from certain Brazilian interests
that would like to undertake picture
production.

British Fihn Field

By Frank Tilley

'BLUE ANGEL' COULDN'T

HOLD UP IN ZURICH

Despite
Jannlngs'
Angel")
here.

Eichber
xen Im
Hearts in

tablished
run of 11

Zurich, June 3.

heavy exploitation, Emil
"Der Blaue Engel" ("Blue
only lasted three weeks

g-Atlas' talker, "Drei Her-
Dreivierteltakt" ("Two
Three-quarter Time") es-
a local record-breaking
weeks.

London, May 23.

James Bryson is back with prints

of "All Quiet" and "King of Jazz."

"Vagabond King" at Carlton do-
ing around 25% less than "Love
Parade" was doing when it closed.

"Rogue Song" holding up for one
long week only and not so hot at

that.

British Fllmcraft, having had a
winding up order made on petition

of debenture holders this week, now
claims change of mind and going
into meiger with George Pearson's
companies, British Screen and Ar-
gosy. This is not the "Journey's
End" George Pearson, but a son of

John Pearson, former British head
of Vitagraph and now with Warner
Bros.
Lot of blah floating around again

abotit United Artists and a West
End theatre. On paper they have
been sold • the Adelphl, Shubert
house on the Strand, only U. A.
doesn't know it. Anyway, so far
there's no deal for anything, but
a lot of dickering.

A. E. Abrahams still flirting with
that Rupert street-Shaftesbury
avenue .site. Had a pash for a
Frith street-Shaftesbury avenue site
some years ago to build a Florida
theatre decorated In Californian
style. Abels a great lad for Art
with a capital, is Abe.

Discovered—Marie Dressier
When Marie Dressier had been

here a week Metro discovered it and
threw her a press lunch. Since
Marie's last episode Iti London she's

(Continued on page 56)

Foreign Alibi for Hops

Paris, June 3.

Phocea Films and Grandes Pro-
ductions Cinematographiquea, both
producers in Mar.seilles, have begun
criminal proceedings following the
collapse of . their joint Paris dis-
tribution agency.
Companies disclose that 'losses

from the enterprise totaled $240,-

000 and make charges of misman-
agement.

Terra s Deficit/$149,000

Vienna, June 3.

Terra Films Co.'.s net loss for 1929

Is placed at $149,000.

Usual "Talker Blues" is the
financial theme song.

FLOPS IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, June 3.

Illustrating the low state to which
the legit theatre has declined, Edith
Taliferro Is a good deal of a flop In

"Let Us be Gay."
Piece is current at the Criterion,

Sydney.
"Love Lies," musical at the Royal,

Sydney, Is regarded as having but a
email chance.

Meeting in Zurich

Zurich, June 3.

American film producers, includ
ing Western Electric, will discuss
here later this . month the working
agreement with Tobis-Klangfllm,
according to a dispatch from Berlin
received by the Swiss- Telegrapli
Agency.

Big "Sokol" at Belgrade Has News
Reel Angle

Dutch Indifferent

The Hague, June 3.

"The iGodle.ss Girl"«(Pathe) is but
mild at the Passage theatre.
"Flaming Youth" (M-G-M) at the

City, new on change of bill.

Belgrade, June 3.

The big film companies of America
and Europe ore competing for the

rights to make records of the big

Pan-Slav "Sokol," series of athletic

contests on the order of the Avorld

Olympiad, which takes place here in

June.

A huge stadium has been built

tor the purpose at a cost of ?2,000,-

000. It is expected 250,000 people
will be attracted from all over Eu-
rope, as well as from the States, for

the exhibition.

German Wants Rights

For Heavyweight Fight,

And M. Schenck's Dough

Berlin, Jime 3.

Curtis M^lnitz, general manager
of the Terra Film Compariy, sailed
on the "Bremen" Saturday (31) on
a double mission to the States.
He wants to buy for Germany the

film record of the Schmeling-
Sharkey heavyweight fight in New
York, June 12. Picture, according
to information here, is to be made
with sound effects.

Melnitz' other objective' is to in-

terview Jos. Schenck in an effort to

take a financial interest Jn Terra
productions here.

McCormack Film Draws

BriQiant Crowd—Liked

London, June 3.

A brilliant audience attended the
opening at th© Prince Edward the-
atre last Friday (27) of the John
McCormack picture, "Song of May
Heart."

Picture was cordially received.

Hutchinson as G-B Head

London, June 3.

A trade report has it that when
Hutchinson, head of Fox Films in

London, returns from New York
June 7, he will Immediately assume
charge of Gaumbnt British and Gen-
eral Theatres Corporation.
The latter is a subsidiary of Gau-

mont British.

^Benson Case* in Spanish

Hits in Buenos Aires
Buenos Aires, June 3.

"The Benson Case" (Par) W an
all-Spanish version opened at the
Cine Sulpacha here to a big recep-
tion.

Extremely favorable comments by
the reviewers.

2d Runs Rejected by 1st

Runs in Germany Making

More Money Through It

Paris, May 22.

The paradox ot the world's film
industry is Germany where it has
been consistently proved that films
which .the fir.st-run reject make
money in the second runs and the
sticks, and vice versa. Unlike
America, where after the first runs
the rest of the market will accept
a film, in Germany, many a picture
which flopped in Berlin's ace houses
makes more money in the neigh-
boring adjacent countries like Aus-
tria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, the
Balkan States, etc., than in the
original German territory.

It will mean, so far as the Amer-
ican interests are concerned, plan-
ning to produce for the German
market, either a plan to produce
for the first-runs or for the hinter-
land market.
In Berlin and the kindred Ger-

man, metropolises, the first runs
rather prefer the big spectacular
American films .to their own native
brand.
Hence, "Der Blaue Engel" (Jan-

nlngs), "Zwei Herzen In % Kertel"
(operetta), and the like, are doing
better outside of Berlin than in the
first runs.

Says Only One Cameraman

Working m Germany

Hollywood, June 3.

According to letters received here
from Henry Freullch, former FN
cameraman, who went to Germany
to grind a camera and get an .eye-

ful of those German angles, out of

103 recognized cameramen in that
country the only one working Is

John Stumar, an American.
After looking over the field, Freu-

llch hopped a boat and started a
trip which will carry him around
the world. He will photograph the
jaunt.

Midnight Shows iUbwed

Buenos Aires, June 3.

Midnight performances will soon be
the order here. Municipality having"
just enacted a regulation permitting
the theatres to remain open until

1 a. m.
Old closing law formerly barred

midnight shows.

"Deck*' Flop in London
London, June 3.

"Hit the Deck" goes down as a
failure at the Tlvoli. It ran two
weeks.
"Song of the Flame," current.

CZECHSWANTNO

GERMAN FILM;

U. S. BREAK

Paris, June 3.

A break for the American talkers

is seen In the strong nationalistic

prejudice In Czechoslovakia against

German talkers.

Since the Czechs' independence,
their antipathy to anything German
has been strongly»manife.<5ted, tak-
ing its most recent turn with a
semi-official embargo against Ger-
man talkers as that language alone,
outside of the native Czech, is gen-
erally understood throughout the
new republic.

The alleged re-Germanizing of
Czechoslovakia where even the
former German cities have aban-
doned street signs in the German
language, caused a demonstration
at the Galleries where a shooting
occurred.
As part of Paramount's extensive

international talker production pol-
icy, with a $2,000,000 production
budget to test all tongues and all

nations, a talker in Czech, or with
dialog sequences in that tongue, is

being planned "for pyjduction here
at Paramount Joinville studios.

GERMAN NOVEUST AS

AID IN METRO STUDIO

Berlin, June 3.

Mero has engaged Walter Hasen-
clever, widely read German novelist
He will be assigned to Hollywood

as a literary aid In the making of

Germaji language talking versionfe.

2 German Films in

Amsterdam Moderate
Amsterdam, June 3.

Local film trade moderate but
quite good compared to the very
tough legit situation' In the Nether-
lands.'

Richard Tauber's talker (Ger-
man), "Ich Glaub' Nie" at the

Gnahd, Rotterdam, excellent, and In

2d week.
Tuschinskl, here, has "Wedding

March" (Par), moderate biz and
ditto press reaction; Rembrandt
holds Ufa's "The Wrecker." also

moderate.

Marie's in Berlin

Berlin, June &k

Marie Dressier, the M-G-M scree*

comedienne, here.
Vacationing strictly. ,•

Grafton's Poor Try
London, June 3.

Grafton, a small house formerly
used for pictures, opened May 28
with a program of sketches.

Initial bill was disappointing and
house will have to get better ma-
terial to attract business. Principal
item on this program was the bne-
acter, "The Searcher,' done in the
States some time ago.

Menjou's Next in France
Paris, June 3.

Pathe-Natan holds . option on
Adolphe Menjou for another talker.

,
.Eox-ofllce success of "Mon Gosse

du Pere" will force Menjou back to

Paris for another picture, also di-.

rerted by Jean de Limur.
Menjou, engaged to Paramount

for foreign version.S, will have to
take time out for P-N here.

HoDywood vs. Europe

Pari.s, May 22.

The battle of Hollywood versus
Europe (Paris, Berlin or London)
for foreign version talkers will be
decided very shortly, aver the Amer-
ican distributors on this side^who
believe that ultimately the Amer-
ican technique must win out.

On the other hand, the instance of

"Mon Gosse du Pere" ("My Childish
Fathei"")—Menjou's—made here by
Pathe-Natan, as against Metro's
"Spectre Vert" ("Green Spook"),

(Continued on page 9S)

Dming Foreigners

Hollywood, June 3.

A dinner-dance In honor of cor-
respondents for foreign newspapers
will be held June 10 in the Hotel
Biltmore. Studios will co-operate
as hosts.

Present will be 14 correspondents
now touring the country under the
wing of the Carnegie Foundatiom>

THE 6th ANNUAL

Internationai Number

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
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SOUND KILLING QUOTAS
Fox Thinks for 19 Millions Fox

Might Have British Gaumont Say

London, June 3.

Returrf" of Isidore Ostrerer and

.Charles Woolf to these shores from

America this week is expected to

Iji-ing about some new plan for the

management and control of Britlsh-

Gaurriont. Ostrerer and Woolf, who

went over ostensibly to buy new

season's product for theatres, also

included among items of biz in their

overseas trip a possible new ar-

rangement with Fox Films.

Fox's new owners are declared to be

much dissatisfied with present Eng-
lish control arrangement. While the

American company has no objection

(Continued on page C8)

2 SWEDISH FILMS TO

TEST NORSE MARKET

Paramount Publlx has two Swed-
ish talkers all set for the Norse
narket, figuring that quite worth-
while. In that wise it will test

out the extent of Swedish through-
out Denmark, Norway and Sweden.
"Paramount on - Parade" has

Ernst Rolf, the Ziegfeld of Stock-
holm, m.c'ing and interpolating

native lingo specialties. Bob Kane
in Paris completed "The Hole in

the Wall" with Swedish sequences.
Par plans testing every tongue

and country to gauge the revenue
possibilities.

VIENNA HISSES OFF

GERMAN-MADE 'WOMAN'

Vienna^ June 3.
"

German soundfllm, "The Woman
.M^ho Never Forgets You," was
hissed off the screen here at its

•premiere last night (2) by the local

'first-nighters.' They resented the
banal and technically antiquated
film.

Individual screen performances of

Lil Dagover and Ivan Petrovltch,

stars, however, were liked.

Wired Wireless for

Holland's Politicians

Is Now Reality There

The Hague, June 3.

"Wired wireless" becomes a real-
ity here in provincial Netherlands
as the direct result of the various
political parties battling over the
muchly involved radio broadcasting
situation.

Various towns are being wired for

the reception of four different types
of "wired wireless" programs lo

subscribers at the very low rental
fee of 28 cents (American) per week
for the first three years; then 20c
a week for the fourth and final

year, when the set becomes the sub-
scriber's personal property.

53 Houses Close

In Berlin Through

Fihns and Taxes

Talkers Decrease Earnings,

- Claims Holland Firm

; The Hague, June 3.

Increasing expenses because of

: talkers is ascribed by the Bloscoop
Trust, Netherlands' big film cir-

,cuit, for the decrease of its annual
;net profit for 1929 from $93,500 to

$73,000. Increased rentals and not

j
a proportionate_lncrease in income
Is one reason given.

' '. The trust paid $55,000 in taxes to

l^he Dutch government. In certain
.localities where there are supple-
imentary municipal taxes, as much
-.0.3 25% of the gross weekly receipts
'have gone for taxes,

j

; Local public is tiring of English
land American talkers and turning
jto silents in preference.

Sports Events Wanted by

Egypt—No Import Duty
Cairo, June 3.

New government decree exempts
from all import formalities foreign
film records of sporting events.

i These .subjects were automatically
jincluded in censor regulations
'lately neacted.

"Rio Eita" Replaced
Buenos Aires, June 3.

r, "dynamite" (Pathe) will replace
Rio Rita" (Radio) tomorrow (4)

I

at the Ideal.

I
"Rio Rita" was expected to be a

smash that would run for at least

;
three months. It barely lasted a
month and goes down as a flop for
this territory.

Berlin, June 3.

Fifty-three Berlin picture the-

atres are closing due to the pressure

of high taxes and the difficulty of

getting talking pictures of box oflfice

strength.
Business is dull all around. Re-

ports of other closings expected at

any time.

As a reflection of the same condi-

tion, Berlin's leading picture house,

Ufa Palast am Zoo, started Sunday
(1) with an operetta, "Lustige Su-
enderin," chosen because of the lack

of a desirable talker.

WIRING FOR OPEN-AIR

GARDENS SUCCESSFUL

TALKERS ABROAD

Germany Probably First to

Alter Quota Contingent

—

Impractical for Sound
Films — England Much
Concerned

"FILM CAPITAL," TOO

Paris, May 23.

Whether Paris or Berlin or Lon
don, or other film centers in the
respective countries, becomes the

European film capital, a general

revolution of legislative and other

standards is inevitable on this side.

The sound film is bound to kill

the German contingent.

The Italian situation will be

something to contend with, as the

Fasclstic are ultra-clannish and the

Franco-German alliance, on one
side, . and the American interests

abroad, on another side, are mu-
tually resented for raiding the

cream of Italian performers.
The Federated British Industries*

proposal of an amendment to the

British film quota is another head-
ache.
The German contingent situation

firstly is working out in such a way
that its repeal is inevitable, if only

for the benefit of the German film

interests for which It was designed

to protect.
The German Fix

The Germans are now making
foreign versions and also Gorman

(Continued on page 68)

English Patriotism

To Sell British-Made

Talkers in Australia

Belgrade, June 3.
•

Josef Kronstln, owner of the Kol-
arac chain of cinema houses, is

probably the first amusement ca-

terer in the world to apply the

sound screen idea to open air gar-

dens.

He equipped a local establishment
using pictures as an incidental for

the restaurant business, sending an
account of his experiment to the

Klangfilm people in Berlin, who dis-

patched one of its ofllcials to Bel-

grade to see how it turned out.

The people here have a decided

preference for out-of-doors resorts,

owing to the intense heat of mid-
summer. The Klangfilm oflicjal ex-

pressed himself as greatly pleased

with the effect of the innovation,

declaring that he would recommend
to his company that they go further

in designing a sound apparatus
especially adaptable to the new pur-

pose.

"Scarlet Seas" (FN), was the first

picture projected by the new sys-

tem.

Syrian-Made Talker

* Cairo, June 3.

A talker in f?yrian is the next

dialectic possibility.

Assla, Syrian cinema star, ne-

gotiating with German film inter-

ests for a talker in that toncue.

After a Sex Film
Terry Turner, making his third

European commutation trip since

the first. of the year, sallfd sud-

denly on the "Kuropji" Friday and
will return on the same North Ger-

man Lloyd liner.

Going over to pick up a Swiss

.SOX nim which he'll review !m Pari.'i.

Sydney, June 3.

Australia is being ballyhooed Into

a vogue for British talkers, follow-

ing the success of two productions
from the home country, "Splinters"

and "Rookery Nook," a great success

for Union Theatres.
The theatre chain has seized the

opportunity for playing up British

sentiment with much flag waving
and patriotic appeal in behalf of

British production.
Grave danger to the British in-

dustry lies in the possibility that

the market will be forced for medi-
ocre product from the home coun-
try, with the public oversold on the

patriotic Idea.

Fact still is that quality and sta-

bility remain with the general run
of American -made, and all the Brit-

ish opposition can't overcome that

fact.

$2 SMALL-SEATER IN

PARIS FOR FAU FILMS

Paris, June 3.

The Paris top price of $1 for pic-

tures will be doubled in September
when the new and smart CoHsee on
the Champs Elysees crasho.«> with a
new peak oC $2, equaling the scale

of the class legits.

The Collsee is a 700-seater, just

purchased by Jacques H£ ik for ex-

ploitation first runs. It Is being
wired with 'Western Electric equip-
ment.
John Eborson, architect who de-

signed many of the American at-

mospheric theatres, will remodel
tlie house during the summer, hav-
ing it ready in September to start

its career as the classlost picture

houHe in the French capital. If not
in ?:urope.

lOberson is undor retainer to Haik
lo design and build the big new
Halk houTfe, first big atmospheric
theatre in I'arls, He also will alter

the Olympia.

Budapest Congress for Royalty;

Told by WilkU.S. WiU Not Agree

Italian-English in

Studio Exchange for

Players and Talkers

Rome, June 3.

First move in the campaign of
Plttaluga to produce Italian pictures
Is a deal with British International
for the exchange of studio space.
Arrangement covers only a couple
of dialog pictures.

Players under contract to Pltta-
luga and a director will go to Eng-
land to produce Italian versions of
pictures made by B. I., for which it

Is understood the sets are available.
Meanwhile, an English cast will

come to Rome to make English ver-
sions of pictures being made by
Plttaluga.

English Exhibs

Extend Own Pools

For Fihn Buying

London, June 3.

Manchester exhibitors, continuing
their campaign against guarantees
on talkers and charges for discs,
have formed their own company
under the name of Booking Service,
Ltd., and are prepared to do pool
booking for that area.

So far Independent theatres rep-
resenting $10,000,000 of capital are
embraced in the co-operative book-
ing scheme. Indications are it will

extend to Birmingham and may
take in the whole of northwestern
and midland territories.

Directorate of the new company
Includes William Stephenson, presi-
dent of the National Exhibitors'
Association.

1ST ALL-TORONTO MADE

TALKER COST $3,120

Toronto, June 3.

Ontario Film Co., releasing "The
'White Road" last week, is now go-
ing In for two-reel talkers.

Geo. Thorne Booth, producer of
the first all Toronto-made feature,
states that he Is not going to try
and market the film, whatever may
be done with It by anyone else. He
said that it was an experiment to

see how cheap a feature could cost.

Total expenditure was $3,000. Booth
made the lighting equipment him-
self at a cost of $120.

Gaumont supposed to be interest-

ed in new company.
Government has offered It the use

of an $80,000 studio at Trenton. Co.
starts Immediately on "The Maid of
the Mist," romantic two-reeler,
taken on the Can. side of Niagara
Falls.

Radio's English Co.

London, June 3.

Solly Newman is making formal
registration this week looking to
the formation of a British company
tr distribute Radio pictures prod-
uct airect.

Move is a preliminary to action
upon the arrival of Jos. Schnltzer,
hr-.'ul of Radio Pictures, due here
June 17.

Smashes in Sydney
Sydney, Juno ?,.

".Sally" (h S) and "Sarah and Hon"
(I'yr). are Kmash kuccossck among
the new pictures.

Budapest, June 3.

International Congress of Authors

and Composers in session here de-

velops into the single purpose of

establishing a royalty percentage

system for talking picture stories

parallel to the custom in the speak-

ing theatre.

Local newspapers support the at-
titude of the European authors as
outlined by Rlcordl, representative
from Milan, Italy.

Jacob "Wllk, the American play
agent here as an observer, has de-
clared In an interview that the
American producers will never
agree to a percentage royalty ar-
rangement.
At the first session a group of

French delegates, made up of au-
thors and composers, reported that
writers in France already had made
an agreement with talker producers
for a royalty basis and, further, the
two parties were agreed that copy-
right on stories belongs to the pro-
ducer only for a term of two years,
at the expiration of which all rights
revert to the author or composer.
The congress thereupon made It

plain that It would move to bring
the trade practice in other countries
into line with the new French sys-
tem.
At the second session the authors

and composers, sitting separately,
discussed this question and drafted
a plan of proceedings designed to
force the American producers in
line.

B. L AGAIN FOR UFA

AND U. IN BRITAIN

London, June 3.

British International Pictures has
Just resumed representation of UFA
for the British Isles. The company
handled the German product for five

years until last year, when UFA
switched to British Gaumont.

First picture to be handled under
the new agreement la "The Blue
Angel."

British International also In act-
ing for Universal in a special deal
for "Western Front," Universal
making a guarant'^e against loss for
the showing at the Regal and Al-
hambra.
Special arrangement is due to

Unlversal's desire to have the film

run a month in both houses, re-
gardless of its boxolllce record.

Heavy Taxes (or Control

Of Talkers m Argentines

Buenos Aires, June 3.

The Cinematograph Association
of Argentine has presented a bill to
the municipality of Buenos Aires
calling for the control of talking
pictures in foreign languages by
asuesHlng heavy taxes upon such
product.
The same measure would exempt

all picture theatres from municipal
taxes during such times as their

bills were limited to pictures of

Argentine manufacture.
Also for the purpose of encourag-

ing native manufacture of pictures.

It la proposed In the measure to
offer government bonuses of 15,000,

10,000 and 5,000 pesos (current rate
Is about 38 cents per peso, Ameri-
can exchange).
Last year there were 700 feature

and short subjects released here,

with only five of native origin.
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Oriental, That "Made" Paul Ash,

Washed Him Up Fast Last Week;

WFihns $60,000, Best of 1930

Chicago, June 3.

In its first full week '•Western
Front" continued Its fast pace at
the McVlckefs, taking a neat $42,-

000. In Its first two days of the
preceding week, the picture grabbed
11 grand, terrific pace.

Getting, a "pink" (for adults
only) at the Chicago, "Divorcee"
rode at the head of the loop pro-
cession to a grand $00,000, high for

the year. Picture switched around
the corner to the Oriental for 2d
loop run.

Oriental itself was a bitter dis-

appointment with Paul Ash, only
$39,000. Ash, who formerly could
hit 50 any week at this house, was
accounted no draw here last week,
with the picture, "Young Man of

Manhattan," getting the notices and
the play. Without the picture, It

is admitted that the house would
have flopped into the red again. Ash
has slipped badly since his last ap-
pearance here. From his results
last week at this house. It is doubt-
ful whether he will ever be brought
back. At one time Ash at the Ori-
ental was the biggest individual
picture house draw In this country.
He has failed to repeat anywhere
else since.
"Caught Short" in Its first week

at the Roosevelt and second week
in the loop, rather disappointing 'at

$22,000, shipped into the neighbor-
hoods. United Artists continues its

tacit, weekly-change program with
the "Bad One," which did poorly at
$17,000.
State-Lake still under average at

$19,000 with "Around the Corner"
:is feature, and good vaude. Palace,
I'ormer straight vaude spot, started'
offering competition to the State-
Lake Saturday, going vaudfllm with
"On the Level" (Fox).
Woods dropped In its 3d week

with "Cuckoos," and change."? pic-
tures this week.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K,)—"Di-

vorcee" M-G). Stage show (4,000;
•')0-85). Best figures of year for this
"pink" that got both the wise and
flap trade. Picture switched to Ori-
ental for 2d week; $60,000.
McVickers (Publlx-B. & K.)—"All

Quiet" (U) (1,866; 50-85). Kept up
fast pace in 2d week. At first an
all man draw, but lately women
have been dropping In more and
more. Excellent at $42,000.
Monroe (Fox)—"Such Men Are

Dangerous" (Fox) (1,000; 60-75).
House still down at $3,000.

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.)—"Man
of Manhattan" (Par). Stage show
(3,200; 50-86). Picture entirely re-
sponsible, according to consensus of
opinion, for fair $39,000. Paul Ash,
brought back to help house, flat dis-
appointment. His draw here has
slipped terrlflcally. Even the Paul
Ash Fan Club disbanded.
O r p h e u m (Warner)—"Son of

Gods" (FN) (799; 50-75). Fair at
$5,900.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.)-
"Caught Short" (M-G) (1,500; 50

85). Came over from Chicago, and
only fair. Scrammed at $22,000
"Mammy" (WB) current.
State-Lake (R-K-O) —" Around

the Corner" (Col). Vaude. (2,700
50-75). Dropped slightly at $19,000.
Ulval house. Palace, opened vaud
lUm Saturday.

United Artists (Publlx-UA)—"Bad
One" (UA) (1,700; 50-85). Thl.s
one lasts 10 days. First week off

at $17,000. On lam tomorrow (4),
with "Paramount on Parade" (Par)
replacing.
Woods (R-K-O) —" Cuckoos "

fRadio) (1,200; 50-75). Dropped on
run to $16,000; still good for this
small house. "White Hell" (U) due
tomorrow (4).

Garrick (Shubert)—"Ingapl" (In-
die) (1,200; 50-75). Opened 7th
week In loop, and trade carhe back
to picture nicely; $7,000.

ST. LOUIS OKAY

IN-AND-OUTERS ABOUT

CAPITAL LAST WEEK

Washington, June 3.

(Draw. Pop., 500,(W0)
Weather: cold

"Caught Short" has 'em talking.
In for one week, now on 2d and
strong.

In contrast Joe Frisco, he of the
wise cracks, was saddled "with

Dumb-bells In Ermine" and an
outright flop witnessed at the Eiarle.

Comparatively speaking it was
worse than what happened to
'White Hell" at the Rlalto which
closed the house last Friday.
Palace did right well with "Lady

of Scandal," as did the KKO house
with "Journey's End." Much ex-
cellent exploitation on the latter.
"Vagabond King" all right on Its

one week at Metropolitan, while
'Born Reckless" built at the Fox.
Closing day holiday helped every-

body.
Estimates for Last Week

Columbia (Loew) "Caught Short"
(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Surprise
money getter and everybody en-
thused; $16,500.

Earle (Warner) "Dumb-bells in
Ermine" (WB) Joe Frisco on stage
(2,244; 35-50). Not so good at $8,500.
Fox (Fox) "Born Reckless" (Fox).

Stage show (3,434; 35-50-60-75).
More expected but came through
after slow start; $22,000.
Met (Warner) "Vagabond King"

(Par) (1,585; 35-50). About as else-
where to one week only; $14,200.

Palace (Loew) "Lady of Scandal"
(Par). Stage show (2,363; 35-50-
60-75). Ruth Chatterton always gets
business here, no matter how often
repeated; this time $22,300.

Rialto (U) "White Hell" (U)
(1,987; 35-50). Couldn't make it

and another reopening ended in
shut for house; $3,000.
RKO (Keith's) "Journey's End"

(Tiffany) (1.875; 35-50). Plenty of
Interest and $15,000; holding over.

wiiioiveROVEPAPk:
THEY NEVER GROW UP

• "Pandora's Box of Amusements
for Children of all Ages" is the way
MEYER DAVIS' WILLOW GROVE
PARK is often described.
Not only Nature's most beautiful

gift to mankind but a place chock-
full of laughs, thrills and surprises.
That's Willow Grove Park near
Philadelphia.

CANADA DOESNT GO

FOR PAR'S "PARADE"

Toronto, June 3.

(Draw. Pop., 800,000)

Weather: cold

"Paramount on "Parade" was no
go here and out after one week.
"She Couldn't Say No" at the Im-
perial okay here.
Backward weather and a dozen

extra attractions didn't help show
biz any.

Estimates For Last Week
Tivoli (1,600; 35-65), "Paramount

on Parade" (Pir). Big things ex-
pected but didn't get over. Pile of
money spent on advertising. Those
who saw It, liked It; $14,000.
Uptown (3,000; 35-80), "Dr. Fu

Manchu" (Par). Got cream of pic-
ture biz but could have been better;
$17,000.

Imperial (3,500; 30-60). "She
Couldn't Say No." Liked here
Vaude; $18,500, good.
Lowe's (2,200; 30-60) "Men With-

out Women" (Fox). Same Idea of
submarine story seen here couple
of times before. No hit. Vaude
fair; $12,000.

Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60) "Be
Yourself." Pictures aren't the
drawing card here. Depends on
vaude to keep up grosses. Okay
last week but still no wow; $15,000

Portland Fairly Good;

'Big Pond; Liked, $9,200;

Tree and Easy/ $12,500

Portland, Ore., June 3.

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)
Better bookings brought grosses

into bull market figures last week.
In spite of two-day opposlsh in Al
G. Bai'nes circus. Tent show here
May 26-27 and did well.
Fox Broadway topped with "Free

and Easy" and stage show. Get-
ting into money class was Para-
mount with Its new stage band and
locally booked vaude; but chief
Paramount puller was "Big Pond."
United Artists had 2nd big week

of "Arizona Kid." Hamrick booked
"Western Front" and scored with It

at Music Box. Fair biz with thin
profits at Duffy'.s Dufwin drama
stock. It made no closing state-
ment, although Duffy circuit bank-
ruptcy filed In San Francisco.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 25-60)

"Free and Easy" (M-G-M) scored.
Stage show did well. $12,500.
Paramount (3,500; 25-50) "Big

Pond" (Par), Winner and talked
about. $9,200 on week, $16,500 for
10 days.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-50)

"Murder Will Out," program but
exploited well. Vaude now four
acts. $8,000,

United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-
200; 25-60) (2nd week) "Arizona
Kid" (Fox). Strong. $5,500.

Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)
"General Crack" (WB). Second
downtown showing, okay. $4,000;
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 25-

50) "Western Front" (U); big win-
ner, good for run. $15,00ft.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25)
"Isle of Escape" (WB) good pro-
gram adventure film. $2,800.

Rialto (Publlx) (2,000; 25-50)
"What a Man" ; okay comedy. Fair
gross. $2,500.
Dufwin (Duffy) (1,400; 25-$l)

Duffy stock in "Nancy's Private
Affair," with Leona Powers and
Howard Miller. Slipped some more.
House expected to close any week.
$3,500. Closed for summer.

Neither "Madrid" nor "Safety" Did

Much in Pt$bg.-H. 0.s Down and Out

FRISCO QUESTION IF

OPEREHAS WANTED?

San Francisco June 3.

Memorial Day brought a mob of
out-of-towners Into Market street.
So that about equalized the loss of
natives who week-ended.
Nothing outstanding in the re-

ceipts but no particular flops.

Estimates For Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$!) "In Gay

Madrid" (Metro). Around $40,000,
okay.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)
"Western Front" (Unlv). Still well
ahead of average on 3d week; $20,-
000. Lots of profit both ways.
Paramount (Publix) (2,698; 35-

50-65-$l) "True to Navy" (Par).
House has first of new coast-pro-
duced stage shows. Responded to
$17,000, pretty good.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
65-90) "Bride of Regiment" (FN).
Talk here as to whether operettas
are not getting stale. Public apathy
reflected In disappointing $10,000 for
thl^ one.

St. Francis (Publix) (1,375; 35-
50-90) "Across the World" (Martin
Johnson). Animal film able to get
$10,000. Deemed okay. Sidewalk
jungle ballyhoo, etc.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-35-50)

"Swing High" (Pathe). Modest
margin of profit represented in $12,-
000 for 2d week.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-

60-65) "He Knew Women" (Radio).
Better than ordinary at $15,000 but
with much credit to exceptionally
entertaining vaudeville bill.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 50-65-

90). "Man From Blankley's" (WB).
Commodious $12,000 for nice profit.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)
"Those Who Dance" (WB). Satis-
factory at $6,500.
Casino (A & H) (2,400; 40-60)

"Lord Byron" (Metro). Around
$9,000.

But "Show Girl" in Five Days Only
$4,500

St. Louis, June 3.

(Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)
Weather: Clear, Cool

Show houses did well to hold
their own with ideal weather for

outdoors.
"Journey's End" well liked as a

stage show and much discussed as
a film, drew well on Missouri screen.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 35-50-05-75)—

"Hold Everything" (WB). Plenty
of laughs. Stage show. $30,200,

Fox (6,000; 35-75)—"Born Reck-
less" (Fox). Fast romantic croou
story. Stage show. $20,000.

Loew's State (3,300: 25-35-65)—
"Caught Short" (MGM). Rough and
funny. Shorts. $19,500.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-66-75)—
"Show Girl" (FN) till Wednesday,
scanty $4,600.
St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—

"Cuckoos" (Radio). Good comedy.
Vaude.

DESPITEm RAIN IN

PROV, 2 STANDOUTS

Providence, June 3.

(Draw. Pop., 315,000)

Weather: *raln

OoUl and rainy weather all week
put a damper on the local flicker
houses. Only In one or two cases
was there enough coin in the box
oirioc to riive about.

"Cavight Short" at Loew's State
did the best for the week.

Estimates Fqr Last We6k
Loew's State (3,500; i5-50)

"Caught Short" (M-G-M); $21,500,
In bad weather; big.
RKO Victory (1,000; 15-50). "La-

dies Love Brutes" (Par); No raves
but box ofilce bi'cak at $9,500.

Majestic (Fay) (15-50) "Burnln'
Up" and "Roadhou.se Nights" both
Paramount. Only double feature
bill in town. Ordinary programors
here. Average at $11,000.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-60) "Mid-

night Mystery" (Iladio). Vaude;
$12,800, good.

Fay's (1.600; 15-50) "Those Who
Danco" (WH). Singe show. Aver-
age at $9,300. •

MASTBAUM HANGS AT

AROUND $40,000 WKLY

Philadelphia, June 3.

Fihn business continued at the
same level of the last three weeks
de-spUe the cold weather break of
last week.
Mastbaum clicked off $40,000 for

"Sweethearts and Wives," third
straight week this hou.se has hung
around that figure. "Journey's
End," with $13,500, strong enough
to warrant a third week. Fox broke
slightly under last week with $26,500
for "Movietone Follies of 1930."

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-75)

—

"Sweethearts and Wives" (FN)
Not big, but consistent with recent
business; $40,000.
Erianger (1,900; 25-35-50)—"Jour-

ney's End" (Tiff). First week held
up to $13,500—good business at low-
est scale for big downtown houses.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Dr.

Fu Manchu" (Par). First week
$15,000, warranting holdover.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—'Chil-

dren of Pleasure." $9,000, average.
Fox (3,000; 40-50-90)—".Movietone

Follies of 1930" (Fox). Second edi-
tion of revue much weaker in box
office diaw than first. $26,500 fair.
Boyd (2,440; 35-50-75)—"Devil'a

Holiday." Jumped tusiness to $20,-
000—big 2d week. Film moved,
however, to Karlton.
Earle (2,000; 50-75) —" Officer

O'Brien" (Pathe). Clicked in great
shape with $18,000,

Karlton (1,000; 50)—"Murder on
Second Floor" (FN). Fair at $5,000.

NEWARK'S SCALE CUTS

HELPED IN 2 HOUSES

Newark, N. J.. June 3.

(Draw. Pop.i 850,000)
Weather, threatening, cooT

Population^gures changed above
to conform to new census, with 100,-
000 increase. Change in weather
helped all around, although last Fri-
day's heat comes out of this week's
gross for Branford and Mosque. Cut
In prices at these two houses also
figures. Loew's State probably led
town with "The Divorcee."

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 25-60-65).

•— Sweethearts and Wives" (FN)'
Good picture; stage show; $20,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-50)— Montana Moon" (M-G-M). Bet-
ter at $5,700.

Little (Newark M. P. Guild (299;
30-50-60). "Kriemhild's Revenge"
(UFA). Sad at $2,000.

-.Jr*""^'" (2,800; 30-50-60)—
•The Divorcee" (M-G-M). Cleaned
up; $20,500.
Mosque (WB) i3,281; 25-50-65)—

'Song of Flame" (WB); $16,400.
Rialto (WB) (1,762; 50-65)—

Strictly Modern" (FN). Good jump
to $7,700.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-60)—

"Framed" (Radio). Impressive.
Vaude; $17,000.

BARRYMORE LIGHT IN

DENVER-NOTHING BIG

Denver, June 3.

(Draw. Pop. 400,000)
Weather fair

Most of the houses had fair or
better weeks.
"Man from Blankley's" with Bar-

rymore at Aladdin away below ex-
pectations.

Estimates for the Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1.500; 30-50-

la)—"Man from Blankley's" (WB).
Disappointment; $7,500.
Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-40-50)

-"True to Navy" (Par). Just fair
week; $11,000.
Tabor (Bennett) 2,200; 20-40-60-

75)—"Captain of Guard" (U). Not
kicking; $7,500.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (l,-600; 15-25-

40). "Call of West" and "South Sea
Islands." Not bad figun- or five
days. Now Friday opening; $3,800.

Huffman's America (1.500; 20-35-
50)—"Hold Everything" (WB). Very
good considering been at Aladdin
for two weeks; $5,500.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)
—"Rogue Song" (Metro), 2d. final
week. Good; $4,800.

Pittsburgh, June 3.

Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather: cold
Heat no alibi last week. Wintry

blast brought out the overcoats
again, but of no material assistance
anywhere. General depression seems
to contlnune.
Penn led town again with $31,500

for "In Gay Madrid," although not
up to expectations. Picture fairly
well liked, although much credit
goes to Teddy Joyce, m.c'ing again.
Stanley dipped to $22,000 with
"Safety In Numbers," and Aldlne
again took It on the nose with "New
Movietone Follies." Maybe $6,000, If
that. Harris under $5,000 with
"Double Cross Roads."
Holdovers all fared badly. "Jour-

ney's End" skidded to $5,500 in 2d
week at Sheridan Sq. and made way
for "Cuckoos" Monday. Warner
slipped under $8,000 with 2d week
of "Paramount on Parade," pos.sibly
due to picture also playing Enrlght
for last of downtown's fortnight
run. In East Liberty, "Parade"
barely .touched the Warner figure.
Pittsburgh got first $2 picture in

two years Monday when "Western
Front" opened at Pitt. Initial top-
price film here since "Wings" at
Nixon In 1928.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew'.s) (1,900; 35-50)—

'•New Movietone Follies" (Fox) low
at $6,000. Poorly made combination
of revue and story failed to draw.
Got mixed notices.

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-
60)—"Paramount on Parade" (Par)
meant little here In 2d week of
simultaneous downtown run. $8,000;
pretty bad at this big spot.

Harris (Harris) (1,800; 10-20-30-
40)—"Double Cross Roads" (Fox)
average programer, stood up fairly
well at $5,000. House also went
back to stage band presentation for
few weeks.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75)—"In Gay Madrid" (Metro)
and Teddy Joyce's return on stage
okay at $31,600. Novarro picture
got fair notices, although better
than average biz due to Joyce, who
permament m. c. here for over a
year and still a fair fav.

Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 35-
50)—"Journey's End" (Tiff) sagged
In 2d week to $5,500 and out in favor
of "Cuckoos." War picture got oft

flying first week at $11,000 but
failed to stand up.

•Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)^

—

"Safety in Numbers" weak Buddy
Rogers' picture and not so forte at
$22,000. Borrah Mlnnevltch stage
show clicked, but picture must bring
'em In. This one didn't.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-60)—
"Paramount on Parade" (Par) oft

on 2d week. $8,000, less than fair.

"Song of Flame" (WB) opened Dec-
oration Day.

"Tenn. Pardner" With Jones
Hollywood, June 3.

Buck Jones' third for Columbia
will be Bret Ilarte's "Tenne.ssee
Pardner.."

PUBLIX VAUDE STARTS

IN ADAMS, DETROIT

Detroit, June 3.'

. Business picked up last week with
few exceptions. Clara Bow played
to a fair business but nothing like

she has done on occasions. Warner
Baxter showed his personal draw
with an exceptional flgure at the

Fox. "The Bad One" lasted only
one week. "Paramount on Parade"
dropped in 2d week and had to be
pulled.
Adams with the inaugural of

Publix vaude pulled that house into

what sounds like important money.

Estimates For Last Week
Michigan—"True to Navy" (Par)

(4,045; 35-50-75). Only consistent
film in town. $36,200.
Fox—"Arizona Kid" (Fox) (5,100;

35-50-75). With Warner Baxter did

hice business. In black, rare for

this house at $33,000.
Fisher—"Notorious Affair" (WB)

(2,300; 35-40-75). Big stage show
with box office names of six popular
m. c.'s responsible for any activity.

House made money. $24,300.
United Artists — "The Bad One

(UA) (3,000; 35-50-75-90). Pliiyed

to western audiences all week. Well

reviewed but couldn't get • break.

$15,300.
Paramount—"Paramount oii>Par-

ade" (Par) (3,300; 35-50-75). Revue
did class business flrst wock but

died 2d -week. $13,900. .

State—"Hold Everything" (Wa^)
(3,000; 35-50-75). Ace mtisical Pj

great stage. Failed to hold up 2d

week. Good first week. Held
only because of shortage ff ffa-

turos. "Mammv" op^rn'O

$7,100.

Adams^''Framed" (Par) (l.TaO:

25-40-60-75). Inaugural of niuen

heralded Publix vaude did some-
thing to rejuvenate this bos otvtce.

Vaude booked locally and
same acts Lew Kane i)lay<'cl

managing Oriental. Wliatcvi r they

are they .seem to be doing the tricK.

$12,700.
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A Story Worth Reading on What

Fihn Fans Want in Minn., at Least

(Draw Pop., 500,000)

We«th»r—Favorable
Minneapolis, June 3.

With continued cold and clear

weatlier conducive to showgolns,
the local theatres are getting a fine

break in this respect, but It doesn't

seem to help them. Attendance is

far below normal even for this time
of the year. Depression now has
reached the stage where even out-
standing pictures can't attract first-

rate patronage. Unemployment and
generally bad times are raising
havoc with the entire rial to.

One of the most discouraging of
.developments was the bad box office

flop taken last week by such
splendid pictures as "Journey's
End" and "On© Romantic Night."
The "Journey's End" brodie came
directly on the heels of that of
"Hold Everything." Both of these
attractions had been counted upon
for runs at the Century. Neither
could do even one week's big busi-
ness.

The cool reception accorded "Jour-
ney s End" and "One Romantic
Night" makes It apparent to local
film circles that the public here
wants the hokum that has charac-
terized most of the film nroduct of
the past instead of something finer
or more Intelligent. Every picture
that has aimed at higher screen
standards, including "Hallelujah,"
etc., has proven a box office bust in
this burg, the one possible excep-
tion being "Disraeli."
Local critics acclaimed "Jour-

ney's End" the greatest picture
yet. Customers waxed enthusi.as^-
tic about it. And vhe public re-
mained away In or uvea

"In Gay Madrid" pleased excep-
tionally well at the Minnesota, but
It Is doubtful if the house, with Its
high overhead, kept out of the red

• with this above-the-average at-
traction.

Estimate* for -Last week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

"In Gay Madrid" (M-G-M) and
Publix unit show, "Red Rhythm."
Novarro continues to increase his
local popularity in every succeeding
talker appearance and now rates
among the top box office magnets
here. Picture, slow and draggy lj>

spots, nevertheless gave fine satis-
faction. Stage show below usual
standard. $21,500. About |8,000
under what house should have done.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 75)—

"Journey's End" (Tiff). This splen-
did picture, praised by reviewers
and patrons and first considered as
road attraction at fl.50, could not
even pull strongly at regular house
prices for single week. Came imme-
diately following presentation of
stage play by dramatic stock com-
pany, but. that didn't hurt because
flesh-and-blood drama also starved.
19,200. Tragic.
State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"One

Romantic Night" (UA). This good
picture, boosted by critics, too tame
and slow for fiapper customers.
Starved. Lillian Glsh evidently
means nothing to box office any
more. $7,600. Bad.

. R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50)—
:^Born Reckless" (Fox) and vaude.
Picture and show gave satisfaction.
Everything possible being done to
put this house on map by live bunch
now behind It. Some progress be-

' ing made. $9,000. Fair, compara-
tively, but leaves theatre plenty in
red.
R-K-O 7th St. (1,400; 25-40)—

"Clancy In Wall Street" (Aris).
Didn't mean much. $3,500. Bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

60)—"The Undertow" (U). Vaude.
Good enough show, but nothing to
pull heavily. $4,000. Bad.

Lyric (Publix) (1,200; 40)—"Loose
Ankles" (FN). Comedy won favor
and showed little drawing power.
$3,200. Nothing much.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"South

Sea Rose" (Fox). Rawness caused
some comment, but feature no lure
for local apathetic public to whom
Lenora Ulric doesn't mean a thing.
$2,000. Bad.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—

.Young Eagles" (Par), 1st half;
Montana Moon" (M-G-M), 2d half.
2d loop runs. $2,400. Not so good.

BOSTON IS AVERAGE
R-K-O Houses Showed Slight Gaint—No Outstander

TOPEKA OFF "BRUTES^'.

Needed "Troopers Three" to Pull
Jayhawk Out of Red Last Week

Topeka, June 3.

(Draw. Pop. 80,000)
Ladies Love Brutes" took the

record fipp of the season first half
Of the week at Jayhawk, barely
pulling $1,400, while "Troopers
fhrec.

" la.st half, built business back
to normal.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 50) (Fox)—"Hold

Ji-verything;; $4,600, good. '

Jayhawk (1,500; 50) (Fox)—Al-
most did low because .of poor draw
ot 'Ladies Love Brutes." "Troopers
ihree" saved day and week; $4,000,
normal.
Novelty (1,200; 40) (Fox)—"Phan-

tom of Opera," rema'i-». did good on
3d run; $1,200.

'Ladies/ 3d Wk. Montreal

Record for Princess;

Otherwise Week light

Montreal, June 3.

(Draw. Pop., 600,000)

Weather: dull and cold

Canada's first national holiday of
the year — Victoria Day — was
among the few partly fine days of
May, luring the fans Into country
to detriment of theatres, which
again suffered poor week as com-
pared with expectations and for
good shows. Only one house, Prin-
cess, did well with repeat of "Ladies
of Leisure," to be held for third
WiRek, a run record for the house.
AI Jolson-"Mammy" combo at

Palace failed to get over as bally-
hooed and grossed little better than
average of the past few weeks
at $16,500.

"Hold Everything," Capitol,
looked like beginning of panic first
two days, but folded toward end of
week to $15,000, discouraging re-
sult for management; Fans apa-
thetic or short of cash.

Loew's .held up as usual with
average picture, "Children of Pleas-
ure," and middling vaude. This
house unaffected by neighborhood
competition on pictures.

Imperial tried out Reginald Denny
in "What a Man!" with better than
usual vaude and collected $8,500.
Neighborhoods very spotty, ca-

pacity In a few houses and starving
in most.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (P-P) (2,700; 40-75)—

"Mammy" (WB). Al Jolson should
have been surefire, but fans only
turned up for $16,500.
Capitol (P-P) (2,700; 40-75)—

"Hold Everything" (WB). Big
ballyhoo looked like riot biz first
two nights but started to taper
later. $15,000.
Loew's (P-P) (3,200; 35-65)—

"Children of Pleasure" (M-G-M).
Fair picture and vaude. Fans loyal
to house and average at $14,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 35-55)—
"Ladies of Leisure" (Col). One
brierht spot in town. Best gross of
main stems in 2d week having re-
gard to prices and seating, at $14,-
000.

Imperial (P-P) (1,900; 35-60)—
What a Man!" (U). About usual

at $8,500.
Roxy dud) (600; 50) — "Don

Juan" (WB). Picked up at $3,000.

3 GOOD HLMS FOR 3

LOEW HOUSES, BALTO.

Baltimore, June 3.

(Draw. Pop, 850,000)
Weather, cool and clear

Keith's adopted a Friday opening
last week, first pop first-runner to
adopt this day for weekly change.
Outstanding were the Loew

houses. Trio turned in most re-
markable week in their combined
history, this despite daylight saving
time, admittedly damaging b. o.'s.

Answer to the Loew showing '<» ex-
ceptional film fare. It takes excep-
tional film to buck the adverse con-
ditions, but big pictures will do it.

One bad boy of the week was
"Mammy." Holding over at both
Rivoli and uptown Met.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Loew), "Caught Short"

(3,600; 25-60)—B. o. wow! Nosed
out previous house record holder,
"Broadway Melody." Had advan-
tage of a double holiday Friday and
Saturday, plus cool weather; $31,000.
Century (Loew), "In Gay Madrid"

(3,200; 25-60)—Novarro picture
pleased. Stage show, "Broadway
Stars," Benny David heading, scored
big success. Despite heavy opposi-
tion of Stanley bu.siness, aided by
two holidays, up for very good
$22,500.
Valencia (Loew), "Divorcee" (1,

200; 25-35)—No often that this elc

vator house follows upward trend to

any noticeable extent. Last week
screen boosted gros.s to $3,000.

Parkway (Loew), "Divorcee" (1

000; 25-35). Day-and-dated with
Val. All okay. Ahead of average at
$4,700.
New (M. Mechanic). "Follies of

'30" (1,500; 23-50)—.2d week and held

up .strongly despite opposition;
$9,000. near avcrago.

Keith's (SchanbPrgers), "Sunny
Skies" and "P.order Romance" (2,-

500; 25-50)—Doulilc bill and held up
well; $10,000.
Auditorium ^Schanbrrgers),"West-

ern Front" n.572; 25-$l)—Third
week and still strong. Surprise of

.spring season. Last week $12,000.

Rivoli CWiL'son AmuHPmPnt Co.),

"Mammy" f2.100; 25-60)—One wpek
plenty, but day-an(l-dati» arrange-
ment witli uptf>wn Met called for

holdover. Pretiy bud.

Boston, June 3.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)
Weather: Cool

Ju.'Jt a fair week. Cool weather
did not seem to have any good ef-
fect. Grosses not much different
from past few weeks.
The big Met did $36,100, average,

with "Fu Manchu."
Loew's State normal at $20,300.
Keith theatres showed no great

figures although "Kin' of Jazz" at
the K-M raised the gross back
toward what the theatre u.sed to do.

Estimates for Last V'eek
Met (Publix) (4,380; 50-75)—"Dr.

Fu Manchu." $34,000.
Keith- Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)

—"King of Jazz." Up little. '$21,000.

Keith-Albee (3,000; 50-60)—
"Thing Called Love." $20,000; little

up.
.State (4.000; 30-40-50)—"In Gay

Madrid." . $20,300; fair.

iw's 'Navy' $68,000, and 'Brutes'

To$26,500,2dWk.,NotSoHotsy;

'Front' Beats Own Gross Record

MOSTLY OFF IN SEAniE;

"GAY MADRID," $14,600

Seattle, June 3.

(Drawing Pop., 450,000)
Total biz for the town ' dropped

off some from week prior. Depends
On attractions. Seems you can't

beat the magic of real comedy for

steady draw.
"Caught Short" ran fully 30%

ahead of "Gay Madrid" at same
house. Dressier has a- following and
so has Novarro, but the "Short"
laugh* beat the good points of
"Madrid."
Paramount had igood film in

"Song of Flame." June 14 Publix
stage shows back to this house.

".Western Front" getting the play
at Music Box. Others fair.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—

"Song of Flame" (FN). Good and
deserved better biz. Paul Spor new
m. c. $9,500, bad.
5th Ave. (Fox) (2,600; 25-60)—

"Gay Madrid" (MGM). Novarro.
Started good. $14,600.
Fox (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—"Mys-

terious Island" (MGM). Weird.
Some like that stuff. One week
enough. $7,000 poor, and out.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 25-
50-75)—"King of Jazz" (U), 2d
week. $5,600.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 50-

75)_"Western Front" (U), 2d week;
looks good for couple more. $10,200.

Liberty (Jensen-Von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-25-35) —"Under Texas
Moon" (WB). Biz up little. House
runs steady. $8,900, off.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800) — "Girl
Said No" (MGM). Steady biz. $3,-

000.
Metropolitan (Pub) (1,200; 25-60)

—"Devils' Holiday" (Par). Liked,
good $5,400.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; . 2.3-50)—

"Wedding Rings" (FN). Vaud.
Fair. $11,000.

Cut Helps Fox, Brooklyn,

Met, 'Divorcee/ $31,600,

%ng Jazz,' Albee, $22,000

Brooklyn, June 3.

Moderate weather hereabouts with
good talkers predominating.
Fox, for tho flr.st time, had a line

of people waiting to get in for a
peek at the stage .show and Will
Rogers in "So This Is London,"
playing day and date with the Roxy.
New box-oltice prices with a low of
loc for kids in this deluxer brought
the receipts up a bit.

Albee fared better than usual with
"King of Jazz" and the Howard boys
leading vnude battalion. Ad copy
quality at the Albee much better re-
cently. Loew's Met plugged along
with "Divorcee" and vaude. Strand,
mild with "Green Goddess."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount—"True to Navy" (Par)

(4,000; 35-50-75). Plenty of sailor

boys in town for this one. Stage
(4,000; 35-50-75). $50,400.
Strand—"Green Goddess" (WB)

(2,800; 25-36-50-60-75). Still sedate
and unexciting theatre.
Fox—"So This Is London" (Fox)

(4,000; 15-25-50). New low scale
with good film helped this some-
what ailing experimental house,
New m. c, Al Lyons, with Bob
West, organist. $21,000.

Met—"Divorcee" (3,577; 35-40-50-

75). $31,600 very big.

Albee—"King of Jazz" (3,240; 35-

50-60-76). Diverting bill with good
vaude. $22,000, pretty good.

Tacoma Grosses

Tacoma, June 3.

Drawing Pou,, 125,000)
Weather: Cool, Some Rain*

"The King of Jazz" got the break
here last week at Blue Mouse,
Others Just fair.

Estimates for Last Week
RKO-Pantages (RKO) (1,600; 25-

35-50)—"Swing High" (Rad). Fair.

$6,200.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

50)—"King of Jazz" (U). Liked.
$5,100.

Rialto (Fox) (1,250: 25-35-50)—
"Gay Nineties" (MGM). $3,400.
Colonial (Fox) (850; 25)—"Her

Golden Calf" (MGM). $2,400.

Praised, "Journey's End," $14,600,

Slammed, "Ingagi" $3U0O-In K. C.

Kansas City, June 3.

No similarity In the pictures in

the first runs downtown last week,
and tlie fans could take their choice.
Papers wrote raves over "Jour-

ney's End" at the Newman and
poked fun at "Ingagi" at the Pan-
tages.
At the Midland "Divorcee" had

'em standing In line, and the Main-
street kept customers coming with
"Song of the Flame."
Starting June 15, Shubert will get

into pictures with "Western Front"
on run at $1.50 top.
An opposition likely to cut into

grosses are. the numerous miniature
golf courses springing up on every
available lot.

Estimates for Last Week
Mainstreet—"Song of Flame" (W.

B.) (3.200; 25-35-50-60). Given ex-
tra publicity and liked. Vaude, as
usual, good. Business steady. $14,-

700,
Loew's Midland—"Divorcee" (M.

G. M.) (4.000; 25-35-50-60). Catchy
special publicity and femnies went
for it. Saturday and Sunday open-
ings saw tnrnaways and tliat's sure
news. Stage show accept.'ible. $31,-

000.
Newman—"Journey's End" (Tiff)

(IMO; 25-35-50-60). Reviewers
called it greatest picture of all times
and gave extra space with re.^ult it

drew many not ckxssed as fanf<.

Flapper bunch not so .'Strong for It

and preferred lighter off'^rings. $14,-

600.
Royal—"The Texan" (I'ar) (840;

23-3."i-j0). Good outdoor opera.
$4.31)0.

Pantages --"Ingagr f2.200; 10-60).
Rfviewf-rs liad lot of f\in with this

one. Audir-nr-e angle divided. Soirie

thought it o. k. if you didn't bell'^ve

it, and others emi)liatic "it just
couldn't b"." Given hott"sl Icind of
.scn.'iatiori.'il publicity and front of
housp jungle decorated. Op^'nlng
crowds taxf'd capacity and bn.«lnoHfl

hi'ld up at tilted prices 40-00. $31,-

300 for^houae record.

HA! HA! HA! MORE OF 'EM

KENTUCKY'S HLM CRY

Louisville, June 3.

(Draw Population, 500,000)
Weather: warm

Probably for the first time in
years the Strand (first theatre to
have sound here) pulled a name
picture in the middle of the week
when Al Jolson was taken out In
"Mammy," after five days of ter-
rible bu.sine.43 and replaced by
"High Society Blues," Thursday.
"Caught Short" pulled nicely for

Loew's with a grcss Hllghtly under
$12,000. Marie Dre.ysler and Polly
Moran can have the town, as lar as
Loulsvilllans are concerned. Town
.still cuckoo over "Cuckoos" ,on 2d
week.
One of the week's surprises was

the nice take on "ifoung Man of
Manhattan."
Send more of the Ha: ha! ha!

stuff here.
Estimates For Last Week

Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40),
"The Big Party" (Fox). Nothing
exceptional; $3,400.
Mary Anderson (RKO) (l.ZHT: 30

60), "Young Man of Manhattan"
(Par). Better than usual; $4,200,
Brown (Brown) (1.509; 30-50),

"Cuckoos" f Radio). Town went
cuckoo on 2d week. Nearly as good
as first; $4,900; $10,000 for both;
big; .

Rialto ^ (HKO) (2.940; 30-50),
".Song or Flame" (Par). Did fairly;
$5,000.

State (Loew.) ('3.252; 35-50).
"Caught Short" fMrG). Highly
Batl.sfactory: $12,000.
Strand f4lh Ave,) (1.785; 30-50),

"Mammy" (Wii). First week $C.

400; about $2,000 2d five day.s; then
pulled and replaced Thursday by
"High Society Bluea." Openod
atrone.

Broadway's onl.v box ofilce ex-
plosive continues to be "Western
Front." For its fifth week the Uni-
versal steam roller stepped up to'

still another box ofilco record, $27,-

058. breaking' its own mark for tht-

third time In the five weeks at the
Central.

This hugely profitable sum Is

nearly $9,000 over scaled normal
capacity for the Central. It repre-
sents 23 performances on the week
Incliidl'ng six midnight unreeling.^
and three extra 6:45 matinees.
Few $2 pictures in sight. "Hell'.«

Angels" is In the ofting but with
neither house nor date set. Maybf
Criterion or Hollywood. Metro ha.*-

"The Big House" for the Astor, with
likely opening June 17. Whenever
it is, the penitentiarj' picture will
arrive after its national release
date, June 14. It will be the first
time Metro has spotted a picture
at $2 whicli is already out on gen-
eral release.

Hollywood and Warners are
something of a question to thf
Warner organization. Latter hav«-
seldom forced a picture which
doesn't hold up at the advanced
scale. That means new picture."^
must be available soon to succeed
"Song of the Flame" and "Bride oi
the Regiment," neither of which Is
attracting real attendance.
Last week showed weakness In

the Clara Bow picture "True to th«
Navy" which ticked off $68,100,
nothing to light bonfires about for
the Paramount. Aenemla also de-
veloped at the Rivoli when "Ladie.'^
Love Brutes" collapsed from an
opening $49r800 to a second and final
eight-day week of $26,500. '.'One
Romantic Night" came in suddenly
Friday.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Rogue Song" (Metro)

(1,120; $l-$2.50) (19th week).
Around $9,000, maybe looks much
less around, lobby at theatre times.
Reams of paper out,

Capitol—"Ladles of Leisure" (Col)
(4.620; 35-50-75-$l.B0). Ater numer-
ous booking postponements Colum-
bia drama finally got innings. An-
swer was $67,100, good, and particu-
larly 30 with principal featured
player, Barbara Stanwyck, not well
known to film fans. Considerable
extra lineage in dallies.

Central — "Western Front" (U)
(922; $l-$2.50) (6th week). Every-
body, Including specs, making plenty
as the war smash continues to top
Its own records. Last week another
new maximum of $27,068.

Criterion—"Silent Enemy" (Par-
Burden) (silent) (864; $l-$2.50) (3tl

week). Standing up very nicely.
Indian and wild animal picture
without dialog got $12,200 on sec-
ond, and first full week. That's okay
plus.

Embassy—"Newareel House" (Fox-
Hearst) (568; 26). "Mussolini
Speech Gets Italy In Frenzy" pres-
ent "streamer" for current eventh
arcade. Continues between $9,000-
$10,000.

Gaiety— "Journey's End" (Tift)
(808; $l-$2.50) (9th week). In foui
figures with three more weeks after
this to go.
Globe—"The Fall Guy" (Radio)

(1,066; 35-50-75). Only Jack Mul-
hall for bulbs, so average programei
around $9,000. Type of picture for-
merly played the Hippodrome with
vaudeville ia not finding much re-
sponse on Broadway. House R-K-O
exploitation show window,
Hollywood—"Bride of the Regi-

ment" (WB) (1,068; $l-$2.50) 2d
week). First complete week, $14,-
600. Just fair.
Paramount—"True to Navy" (Par)

(3,605; 65-85-$l). Horace Heidi
stage band held over but not th(
picture, originally figured for two
weeks but falling to stand up as an
unpatriotic $68,100 attests. Came In
two weeks after ficet left New York.
Rialto—"Big Pond" (Par) (2,000:

40-65-85-$l) (3d week). Got $36,200
second week following getaway
$50,800. Good,

Rivoli — "Ladles Love Brutes"
(Par) (40-65-85-$!) (2d, final week).
Dropped $25,000 from first week and
scrammed with $26,500 on eighi
days. First Bancroft picture for
over a year not to hold up for ex-
tended engagement.
Roxy—"So This Is London" (Fox)

re, 205; 50-75-$1.50). Will Rogers
picture found hearty welcome. Just
missed $100,000, getting $99,700.

With Memorial Day week-end for

2d week inclusion. Fox figured hold-
over worthy gamble.
Strand -"Green Goddess" (WB)

(2,900; 3.';-,',0-75). When oldest oi

Broadway deluxes hits $31,100 busi-
ness i.s good.
Warners -".^ong of Flame" (WB)

(1,360: $)-$L',50^ f5th week). Re-
ported picliipK up three grand with,
prev.'illliig cool weather. Around
$14,000.
Winter Garden—"Courage" (WB)

(1,416; .'ir.-85-$l) (2d week). Fail-
gro'tf. $n,«OS, with 3-week slay in-

dicated.
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Theatre Stocks Sag in Second

Post-Holiday Session of Less

Than 2,000,Oi-Share Volume

By AL GREASON
j

Amusement stocks sagged yestor-
j

day in the second session after the;

holiday of listless trading, volume
j

on the day again falling below the i

2,000,000 share mark. Business
|

seemed to have returned to the

!

status of last January when trade
j

was staggering under the crash of

the autumn. i

"U'hat price movements there

were v.ere slightly downward, with

Paramount easing back below 70

after its show of strength Monday,
Radio-Keith slipping back to 42

flat, and AVamer Bros, stubbornly

defending the 64 level. Fox was
notably sluggish, ruling around 52

all day.
Session started with a minor dem-

onstration by the bears, seeking, as

usual, to find weak spots. Fairly

brisk offerings brought out no long

stock and the short side abandoned
the effort before the end of the first

hour. Thereafter the market mere-
ly drifted, with the ticker stationary

for long periods.

By noon the turnover had not

reached 800,000, customers' rooms
around Times Square were desert-

ed, while the downtown profession-

als made a perfunctory gesture to-

ward being Interested.

Old maneuver of selling Steel in

the hope of unsettling the rest of

the list was repeated In the early

afternoon, with the market leader

getting down to 171, or close to its

level before the pre-holiday spurt.

So directionless was the tendency
that even Pathe A, around which
there Is supposed to be a struggle,

had not appeared on the tape up to

1:30, and Its companion stock, Pathe
Exchange common, had come out
only three or four times at 5 flat.

Try to Guess Future
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p. A.'s Code Held Up

The press agents' code of ethics

will not be in effect until late In

the summer.
Jileantlme nothing can be done

until Will Hays returns from the

Coast and calls a special meeting.
The okay that will put it into oper-
ation will have to be ma.de by the

Hay.s board.
Although the 14 clauses have been

drawn and placed In formation, not
all of the p. a. heads have presented
their signatures of approval. When
they do the document will be im-
mediately .forwarded to Hollywood
where it will undergo the same in-
itiation before being returned here
for final ratification by the Hays'
directorate.

Lichtman's Coast Sale '

Al Lichtman, on the west coast
closing a product deal with Fox
West Coast for the UFA pictures,

I'eturns east tomorrow (Thursday).
He has been gone a month.

Resumption of trading Monday
was expected to give some sort of
hint on a definite market trend. In-
stead prices drifted aimlessly again
in the dullest kind of trading and
the picture fogged up worse than
ever.

Spurt in the late dealings of
Thursday had apparently Inspired
some Uccumulatlon of buying orders.
Execution of thlsr business gave the
first half hour Monday a semblance
of activity on the up side. But It

was short lived. In the second hour
professional bears began to feel for
soft spots and early gains melted
(luickly. The rest of the session was
a repetition of the now familiar
maneuvers of floor traders sharp-
shooting for scalping profits first on
one sloe, and then on the other side,
with the list presenting a confusing
aspect.

Tlie only definite detail that de-
veloped Monday was the ability of
the sponsoring cll(iue to push Par-
amount into higher ground. The
oldest amusement leader on mod-
erate turnover managed to get
through 70 and to hold its gain to
the gong, suggesting again that
there may be a new pool element at
work cautiously accumulating stock
In preparation for a campaign later
on. Early this week, however, re-
ports started anew of a huge deal
on with Paramount, though that
seemed at the time very much under
cover and could not have affected
Par on the Exchange.
The other active theatre issues

continued to go through meaning-
less evolutions, ending the day with
fractional net changes. Dealings in
Radio-Keith, .for example, reached
the respectable total of 50,000 shares
all within the miraculously narrow
range of half a point between the
low of 42% and high of 43V4, finii^h-

Ing with a net decline of Sales
of Warner Bros, added up to more
than 10,000 shares, also with, the ex-
tremes a half point apart.
Many market prophets affect to

find evidence of a "creeping bull
market" In the Tpresent situation, but
if cll(jues can juggle 60,000 shares
of stock within half a point It's a
pretty feeble creep. Mere churning
around of 'stock like this might be
a cover for any sort of a pool oper-
ation or it might mask pla'in stand-
ing still on the part of cliques.

Below 2;000,000 Shares

Monday's transactions amounted
to only 1,700,000 shares compared
to 2,200,000 In the closing session of
last week. Indicating anything but a
sharpened appetite for speculation
after the passing of the »thrce-day
holiday which was expected to

stimulate trading. Monday was the
first business day of the summer
and Its outcome on the tape sug-
gested that perhaps the market is

In, for a siege of old time summer
dullness.

" No news o£ any kind came out

with a bearing on the theatre issues
The Kennecott group of copper
properties announced drastic reduc-
tions in dividend rates. These have
long been anticipated and ordinarily
publication of the news, already
abundantly discounted, would have
been the signal for a bullish demon-
stration. Instead of which the de-
velopment was received listlessly.

Bears uncovered a weak spot In
Case Threshing Machine and ham-
mered away at it for a net loss on
the day of 14 points. So sharp a
break In a favorite pool stock might
have been expected to unsettle the
whole market, but It seemed to have
no outside effect.
Reports on general business con-

tinue to be at variance, as the
banks make their month-end com-
ments on the state of trade. There
is an undercurrent here of patient
hope that the turn will come in
business in the fall and if not then,
perhaps next spring, revealing a
change from the general confidence
a month ago that, business was sure
10 show improvement before the end
of summer, and even now had
passed its extreme stage of depres-
sion.

Cliques behind the amusements
appear to feel that they overdid
the Mai'ch advance and are accept-
ing with what grace they can com-
mand the impossibility of attract-
ing an outside following for a for-
ward move at this time. Bidding
up of prices seems to attract noth-
ing just now but attention from
the bear element. There's no nour-
i.ihment in pools engaging in sallies
with the nimble professionals. They
tried that In March with indifferent
success.

Raskob Just Spectator
Even the return to New York

during the holidays of John J. Ras-
kob and W. C. Durant after foreign
travels scarcely raised a ripple.
Raskob Is said to be out of the
market for the present and silent
upon his future Intentions. Nobody
has any Idea even yet how Durant
came through the October crash.
The market is speckled with

stock sponsoi4 who would find It

trehiendously convenient to get
their favorites info higher ground
but are restrained from aggressive
efforts and confine themselves to
defending resistance points.

Most favorable angle to the mar-
ket is that the Inside situation
makes it pretty dangerous for over-
ambitious bears. Short account Is

reported heavy with most "of the
active stocks riding comfortably
above tested resistance points.

Amusements Pretty Good

The amusement group did pretty
well in the four.llgnt trading days
of last w-eek. Fifteen Issues ad-
vanced 27% points in the aggre-
gate, while five stocks declined a
total of 6 points. Fox scored the
largest gain, up 3% to 54% on deal-
ings in 100,000 shares; Eastman
Kodak recovered 3% to 240, and
Paramount moved ahead 2 to 69%.
Among the bonds there was ner-

vous selling of Pathe 7's, which
dropped 7% net to 65 after touching
a new bottom below 60. Dealings
totaled $132,000. The syndicate han-
dling" the new General Theatre
Equipment 6'3 seems to be having
its troubles getting distribution.
Issue touched a new bottom Mon-
day at 98% compare*! to a sub-
scription price of 99% and a top
vfhen it was first offered on the
Curb around 102. Bonds are con-
vertible at the rate of 21 shares
of common stock per $1,000 of bond
principal, which puts the parity at
47 for the stock with the bonds at
their current level.
Technicolor made a brave show

of coming back during the brisk
rally of last week, but fared not
so well on the resumption of trading
Monday. Stock was up net 4% last
week to 60 on a four-day turnover
of 7,500 shares. Monday It sank
back nearly 3 points to around 57
on dealings for the single session
of 2,500 shares. Company's posi-
tion on sales ^and output is ad-
mirable, but competition In color
film making Is beginning to threaten
and old longs are disposed to realize
profits and th_en wait for the future
to clear.

Ws Angels" in 5 Days at $11 Start,

Got $42,200 inL A.-No Run Forecast!

1st Runs OD Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week June 6

Capitol—"In Gay Madrid"
(Metro),
Paramount — "The Social

Lion" (Par.).

Rialto—"Bad One" (UA).
Roxy — "Born Reckless"

(Fox).
Strand—"Mammy" (WB).

Week June 12

Capitol—"A Lady of Scan-
dal" (Metro).
Paramount—"Dangerous Dan

MicGrew" (Par).
Roxy—"What Men Want

(U).
Strand—"Hold Everything"

(WB).
Winter Garden — "Golden

Dawn" (FN).

$2 Openings

June 17—'iThe Big House"
(Metro), (Astor).

SOME FUNNY STUFF IN

THIS KIND OF DEAL

Fox House Mgr. in Detroit

"Put on Spot" for IVIetro

Film Rental

Summary for week ending Thursday, May 29:
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Detroit, June 3.

A curious sidelight of the buying
of three Metro pictures here when
Publix released

. them for general

release has just been brought to

light.

Fox played two of the three fea-

tures bought with check still not

received on second print by ex-

change here at time of this happen-
ing, Thursday night at 7 o'clock

house manager of Fox was called

by Metro exchange offltie manager
here and told that check would be
required before print on next pic-
ture could be released. Picture
scheduled to open Friday (next day)
and advertising already carried.

Frantic efforts to get in touch
with Branch Manager Frank Dow-
ney and District Manager J. E.
Flynn were fruitless Thursday
night. Friday morning Downey was
finally reached and said that he had
been instructed by the home office

not to release print till check was
received. Asked why the lateness
of the hold notification, .said that
office manager had called Fox the-
atre on preceding Tuesday, and,
failing to find house manager in,

let it go at that.
' House manager Leing on spot and
it being too late to sub another pic-

ture, he had to wire his home office,

which got in touch with Metro home
office, which wired office here to re-
lease print.

Another funny angle is that
amount involved only $4,000. With
Metro stock-controlled by Fox it is

hard to understand the thing, if not
some kind of a frame behind it. An-
other funny thing is that a few
months ago Flynn made a trip to

Chicago to try and collect $60,000
due Metro from Publix Kunsky
here.

Los Angeles, Juner3,
(Drav/. Pop.,>1^00,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool
Theatres here are a little brighter

financially due to the holiday which
made a three-day weekend. But
even so, some houses are still sulk-
ing in their respective corners.

"Hell's Angels", is the main topic
and has started off crisply, with the
theatre men waiting to see what it

does in its third week before taking
a guess on how long it will stay at
the Chinese. In five full days and a
Tuesday premiere the air film got
$42,200. Representing solid night
business with matipees running be-
hind "Rogue Song" afternoons. $16,-
000 . belongs to the opening night,
which means $8,000 in tickets were
giveawalys. Howard Hughes bought
400 or more himself.
"Divorcee" continues to hold up

so well it will stay at the Criterion
six weeks because it will be around
$18,000 on its third week.

"All Quiet" also held steady with
holiday help and pushed over a
$15,000 6th week. "Arizona Kid"
will jump the State to around $35,-
(100 but must share some of the
credit with Ted Healy on the stage.
"Big Pond" looks like $23,000 and-

tVsree weeks at the United Artists.
Paramount and both the Warner

and R-K-O theatres can't .seem to
get going. "Caught Short" is edg-
ing Into the spotlight again by giv-
ing Indications of a big week at the
Egyptian.
New P'an house opens Wednesday

night (4).

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Crazy That

Way" (Fox) (2,164; 25-50). Around
$5,000. Ordinary.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"All Quiet"

(U) (1,500; 75-$1.50) (6th week).
Holiday swelled to $15,000, very
good.
Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's Angels"

(UA) (2,028; 50-$1.50) (1st week).
$42,000 in 12 performances inclusive
of $11 premiere.

Criterion (Fox)—"Divorcee" (Me-
tro) (1,600: 25-75) (3d week). Will
be near $18,000.

Egyptian (Fox)—"Caught Short"
(Metro) (1,800; 20-65). Not far
from $16,000, very big. Following
smash engagement downtown at
State.

State (Loew-Fox)—"Arizona Kid"
(Fox) (2,024; 25-$l). Ted Healy's
hokum carnival on stage. Excellent
total of $35,000 is $10,000 spurt over
normal. Healy goes to Egyptian
this Thursday instead of San Diego.

MilUon Dollar—"Western Stars"
(2,300; 35-50). Little variation here;
$5,000.
Orpheum (RKO)—"Cuckoos" (Ra-

dio) (2,270; 50-75) (3d week). Will
not better $13,300 on 3d, final, week.
Captain of Guard" (U) follows for

one week, then Pathe's "Swing
High."
Paramount (Publix)—"Safety in-

Numbers" (Par) (3,595; 25-75).

Hovering between $15,000-$20,000 for

weeks and doesn't seem able to

climb out of teens.
RKO—"Soldiers and Women"

(Col.) (2,950; 35-65). Just fair;

$13,700.
United Artists—"Big Pond" (Par)

(2,100; 25-$l) (1st week). Among
the favored few, stepping out for
zippy $23,000. Probably helped by
Chevalier's personal appearance at

Mayqji last week.
Downtown (WB)—"Flirting Wid-

ow" (FN) (1,900; 50-75). Lonesome
at $8,700, very low.

Hollywood (WB) — "Sweethearts
and Wives" (FN) (2,756; 25-75),

Far from auspicious around $12,000.

HOFFMAN WANTS INDIE

EXCHANGES TOGETHER

Organizing of independent ex
changes, of which there are between
45 and 60, is being attempted by
M. H. Hoffman, former Tiffany head
and now coming back as the pro-
ducer of 20 features under the title

of Liberty Productions.
An Inducement to the indie ex

changcmen Is the promise of five

year franchises when they can show
indie producers the solid front.

Fox Execs. Back
Harley L. Clarke, of Fox, reached

New York yesterday (3). He left

L. A. before the Fox convention
reached its banquet.
Jimmy Grainger is expected In to-

morrow (5). He was at the feed on
the house.

Judgments

Hotel Hudson, Inc.; J. Tarelia;

$50,168.

Hunter, Glenn; J. P. Bickerton,

Jr.; $272.

Battery Amus. Corp'n; G. Buck,

as pres., et al.; $385.

Taylor, Roumain; City Radio

Corp'n; $84.

Amard, Inc.; Display Stage Light-

ing Co.; $263.

Green, Jack; City Radio Stores

Corp'n; $127.

Lippner, Edward; Publix Thea-

tres Corp.; costs, $16.

Spiro, Max, and Waco Theatres

Corp'n; A. Teltlebaum,; $5,794.

Biagraph Co.; Beacon Holding

CoriJ'n; $55,540.

^ Satisfied Judgments
Souers, Roxy, et al.; Standard OH

Co. of N. T.; $309.

.
BMIingsley, Logan; Lewis His-:

torical Pub. Co.; $241,

Bankruptcies
Smarthrift Publishing Corp'n, 242

4th avenue; assets and liabilities

not stated.

Laemmie, Sr., Due Back

Hollywood, Junt' 3.

Carl Laemmie, Sr., is expi^f^te.!

here next Sunday or Monday.
Carl, Jr., got in last Saturday.
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CARL LAEMMLE

I INIVERS-AL
Nw^ Will make twenty hig

pictures this year— each

picture aimed at the jrrst

run, theatres because what is

good for the best is good

enough for anybody. That is

UniversaTs new pohcy™-

framed with but one object in

view— a determination to

place UNIVERSAL FIRST!

LEWIS AYRES JOHN WRAY

BARBARA KENT

NAARY NOLAN

EDW. G. ROBINSON

LEWIS MILESTONE

ROSE HOBART

'JEANETTE LOFF

TOD BROWNING

JOHN STAHL

JOHN MURRAY
ANDERSON

WM. JAMES CRAFT KATHRYN CRAWFORD CHARLIE MURRAY

JOHN ROBERTSON

WILLIAM WYLER

"GEORGE SIDNEY HELEN :WRIGHT EDWARD LAEMMLE'
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-" Jr" f^roduction cfirect^

.
ed by LEWS MtLE^ iliii

- STONE. With Uurs 11
Walhcini, Lbwk A^«jf^

John Wtay, Acbptdtlon
and dralog^e by Max- •

wefl Afldersoft 4ti-

George Abbatt.
P'resented by

CARL LAEMMLL

•Now electrifying New York at $2 top

—

Central Theatre • Twenty million people

read the book and gloried in the courage

and bravery of youth gone to war •Twenty

million people thrilled to the mental picture

of a nation of rosy -cheeked boys playing

around with thebusiness of war^Twenty mil-

lion people laughed with them . . . cried with

them . . . fought with them . . . gave them their

love* And now the book is on the screen

in all its' glory of youth and love and life*

--9

• The flaming romance inspired by'^LaNAarseillaise"* The

picture that packed 'em into the Roxy Theatre, New York,

br two big weeks • The tremendous dramatic operetta

that's drawing capacity crowds all over the countryNOW
• The picture that's making fans hungrier and hungrier

for more and more of John Boles • A John Robertson'

Production, with stirring songs and music by Charles

Wakefield Cadman, from the story by HoustonW. Branch

• Its record is its own best recommendation • With

these great songs • "Song of the Sword," "For You,"

"You, You Alone," "Maids on Parade," "Can It Be" •

N 1 VE 8 S AL ;f l::R. S T;i

LAURA LA PLANTE ..d JOHN BOLES
in

CAPTAIN
theG U a R D

.1

...J
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• Advance printer's proofs of this marvelous

Western novel, to be publisfied this October,

place W. R. Burnett, its author, on a plane with

Harold Bell Wright and Zane Grey • Mr. Burnett

stands out in the- list of best-seller authors this

year vy/ith /little Caesar"" and ''Iron Man" • "St.

Johnson" will be produced on an epic Western

scale • With Lewis Ayres and JohnWray of "All

Quiet on the Western Front," and a bis cast •

• Allurjng Lupc Vclez in the role thaf

over-night made FayBainterthe most talked-

of stage star on Broadway and carried the

play to a three-year run • A rok that fits

the fiery Lupe as a diamond does its

setting • The exot-ic story of a geisha girl

who yearned for a stranger from across

the seas and proved that love could weld

the ends of the earth • From the play by

oamuel Sh ipman and John B. Hymer
With gorgeous Technicolor sequences •

33

ti N, I VE R SAL Fi R S T I
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• A hand-picked cast you would have chosen

yourself • In a picture as thrilling as the wail

of a police siren • The dramatic expose of

the inside secrets in the'lives of the upper

crust of the underworld • Two great song

hits "That Homestead Steady of Mine" and

"Collegiate Love" • Deftly directed by

William Jameis Craft • Cast includes John

Wray, Betty Compson, John hiarron, Claude

Allister, King Baggott, Wilbur Mack,

Henry Herbert, .George Byron, Duke Lee •

:::::.

:::::::)

I
ti
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• ANITA PAGE and DOUGLAS FAIR.

BANKS, J.r, will be featured in this daring

and hilarious adaptation from the^outstand-,

ing Broadway success by Floyd Dell and

Thomas Mitchell • Based on a young man's

great love for his little son and. his' rind-,

ing three prospective mothers who wanted

to marry him • Brilliant: dialog 'and^^spark-

ling situations that had blase New.Yorkers

screaming themselves tired • A real all-

star cast directed by William James Craft>

LITTLE
ACCIDENT

UNIVERSAL FIRST!
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• Two musical marvels "Will be produced by

the man who conceived and directed "King

of Jazz"» Won to the screen from outstanding

success in producing musical comedies^ John

Murray Anderson is destined ,to amaze the

world anew in these two productions • M ira-

cle of entertainment that it is/'King of Jazz" is

just a sample of what you can expect in the

new Anderson productions • New worlds of

beauty open under the magic touch of this

master— and the proof is m the box-office*

P R:0 D U C T ION S

• The first outdoor talking epic with a really all-

star cast • Universal will give the same careful

thought to the dramatization of the conquest of

a continent that it gave to producing its astound-

ing "Ail Quiet on the Western Front" • The un-

conquerable spirit of those bold, gay pioneers •

The stark tragedy and deep-throated laughter of

the men whose blood blazed the westward trail

• Caught in this production whose theme is as

sweeping as the plains, as majestic as the rugged

Rock les, as human as the pleading cry of a baby •

[ UN IVERSAL FIRST!
OREGON
T L

m
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•ERICH MARIAREMARQUE'S sequel

to the book that made the whole world

Sasp will soon be published serially .in

Collier's Weekly—and shortly thereafter

will be presented to a waiting world as

a talking picture by Universal • Think of

the pre-soid audience waiting for this

one! •Twenty million people read his first

book • Millions upon millions more will

have $een "Al| Quiet" as a picture •

And every one—and more—a potential

customer for the sequel •

JOHN BOLES and JEANETTE LOFF

CAVALIER

-
I I "-lPr=. (I

, =^
: •

, Li— „ - t 1,' ' ntl—••:::l::s!:;:ui::!:;pil3i

_ :::ni.-n::rn::;;n«:jns

•Handsome, dashing John Boles •

Dazzling Jednette Loff • Stars of

Paul Whiteman's "King of Jazz"
in a colorful romantic operetta tfiat

will have the fair sex fighting for

seats • A pair of songbirds that

promises Xo eclipse any lovers the

screen has yet known • A bright,

modern, melodious vehicle insured

of smart direction by the master

hand of John Robertson •

UNIVERSAL FIR S fi
-J
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• The first modern novel from tfie brilliant pen of

John Erskine, author of "Helen of Troy" • John

Stahl will direct this smart ultra sophisticated

story about a woman, tired of placid insincere

married life, who wrote a magazine article about

it which tfirew her husband and her dear friend

into a compromise • A big theme that strikes

to the heart of thousands of homes • To be

produced by a specially selected cast, probably

headed by Rose Hobart, famous stage star, now
appearing in the play "Death Takes a hloliday"*
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• Mode from the sophisticated comedy smash stage

hit by Rudolf Lothar and fritz Gottwald Produced

with a cast (probably headed by John Boles) and

on
.
a scale in keepirig ' with its tremendous valuie as

^.shovy property • A: spicy comedy Directed by

^X^illiam Wyler, who directed "Hells Heroes" and

"The Storm" • With piquaiit dramatic twists, ex-

posing the love adventures of a handsome young

diplomat who' was sent as convoy to a foreign

.country and given a- royal order to love so that his

country's purposes .might be served • O-o-o la, la ! •
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• Once in a lifetime a show like this • The new era in sound

and color entertainment • What sound did for the silent screen

this one does for the sound screen • JOHN BOLES singing

the day's two greatest song hits— "Song of the Dawn" and "It

Happened in Monterey" • JEANIE LANG, the screen s new-

est sensation, overnight established as America's Personality Girl,

stopping the show as she croons "I'd Like to Do Things For You"

and "Ragamuffin Romeo" • Spicy, intimate comedy • The best

music ever heard in a picture, including the first dramatization of

Gershwin's "l^hapsody in Blue" • Held over at the Roxy— and a

tremendous hit everywhere • Truly, the world's greatest photoplay*

With Laura La Plante, John
Boles, Glenn Tryon, Jeanette

Loff, Merna Kennedy, Kathryn

Crawford, Stanley Smith, Grace
Hayes, William Kent, Charles

Irwin, Twin Sisters G, Russel

Markert Dancers, Wynn Hol-
comb. Tommy Atkins Sextette,

Nell O'Day, Georqe Chiles,

Jacques Cartier, AT Norman,
Frank Leslie, Jeanie Lang.

Presented by CaRL LaEM'MLE.

Directed by JOHN MURRAV
Anderson. Produced by

Carl L\emmle, Jr.

fV\UL^WHITEMAl^ M;'*^
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THE WHITE HELL OF

PITZ PALU

'I-

"i
a

• How did they do it ? • Where was the camerd

when this was shot ? • you'll wonder when you

see this astounding new experience in screen

drama • Photographed in places never before •

filmed by man • Shots, of Germany's greatest

living ace zooming his plane through a 20(XD-

foot ice gorge • Lovers hurtling over bottom-

less chasms, clinging to perilous precipices •

hlow it was shot, Heaven only knows • Spec-

tacularly produced by H. R. Sokal-Film •The

picture of a thousand and one thrills! •

l3

I:-:!!
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ENS KELLYS

• IMAGINE MARY NOLAN and EDWARD G.
ROBINSON in one of the greatest screen melo-

dramas of all time • Produced as a talking picture

under the direction of TOD BROWNING; the

man who wrote the story and who directed the

silent version • Thinic of Robinson, the man who
has stolen the picture from the star m almost every

pictuire-he's appeared in, playing the r<5le that made
Lon Chaney famous! • And Mary Nolan/ the

screen s most beautiful star, interpreting the role that

brought fame to Priscilla Dean • A NATURAL! •

•iUiBitscumiL*-.::

I I
I ilin ill ,1 -I

,

• Cohen and Kelly in a musical farce •

There's the somethins new you crave

• A hundred million fans will want

to know what happens to Cohen on

Kelly's home grounds, the Emerald

Isle • They'll want to hear the lilting

Irish airs ©They'll want to see the stun-

ning Technicolor sequences • And
laugh with the irresistible comedy pair

who have taught a joy-loving nation

new tricks in the art of jaughing •
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• A startling dramatic romance filmed

in the unexplored wilds of Borneo •

Unique witfi almost unbelievable thrills

and over-flowing with virgin jungle

color •The picture tells an absorbing

tale of love and sacrifice in which a

white derelict and a native girl find

the only road to happiness stemming

the stampede of the fierce ourang-

utans • Filmed by an expedition

headed by Harry Garson •

STRICTLY

ONORABLE

I - I I

'1 'rini,.i'''
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• New York's outstanding stage hit of this season,

now ending its first big year at the Avon The-

atre • Pictured with the one and only JOHN
BOLES in the starring role •The Brock Pemberton

success by Preston Sturges that has all Broad-

way talking • The stage hit bound to be even

a. bigger smash as a talking picture • Bought

at a staggering price/ worth every penny •

Briefly, it concerns a beautiful, innocent girl,

and a man who admits that hij intentions

are ''STRICTLY DISHONORABLE/' •

U N f VE R S A L F I R S T 1
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•This immortal story by Count Leo Tol-

stoy will be dramatized and directed

by EDWIN CAREWE, with John Boles

^and Lupe Velez in the leadins ''dies •

It is the deathless tale of love, decep-

tion, remorse, reseneration and renuncia-

tion on the part of two frail humans

who achieve a darins climax to their

love • StronS/ dramatic fare played

against the backgrounds of Russia's gay-

est capitals and of her grayest steppes •

JOHN BOLES - LUPE VELEZ
IN " ' :=

RESURRE

• Romantic, golden-voicedJohn Boles •

Fiery Lupe Velez • Gorgeous Jeanette

Loff • In a flaming story by the prince

of love story writers, Konrad Bercovici

• All blended into a beautiful and

dramatic musical romance • The lure

of the. nomad lover captured on the

screen • The color and spirit of gypsy^

life—gypsy love arid hate and revenge,

and sacrifice^—plus glorious songs and

music • Truly a treat for the world •

UN I VE R S AL F I R S T

!
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LAUREL AND HARDY
"Hay Wire" (Comedy)
19 Mins.
Capitol, New York

Metro
A scream and a certain hit for

any theatre, big or small. Well made
and laughs ideally limed.
The Metro comedy team of Laurel

and Hardy wring the laughs from
their effort.s at putting up an aerial
for Mrs. Hardy, who has somewhat
up.set a date the two had that par-
ticuliir Sunday afternoon. They
nearly wreck the house In trying to
get the aerial up and end in a wild
auto ride down one of Los Angeles'
streets with Hardy hanging on the
top of the ladder stuck up from the
car where It had been stanchioned.
Hardy docs most of the talking,

Laurel confining most of his work to

pantomime. It works out very satis-

factorily.
Hardy now and then has a habit

of looking at the audience as much
as to express his disgust with
Laurel. Purely intentional and ef-

fective as such, that stupid look in

itself getting a laugh.
Both recording and photography

Impresses. Char.

HARRY J. CONLEY
"Slick as Ever"
Comedy
17 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

. Vjtaphone Nos. 1015-1016

"Slick as Ever" Is the comedy
routine used for years in vaude by
Hairy Conley and played for this

short by the comic and his vaudo
company of three. Though a bit

shorter than the original stage
script, it drags at times on film and
must be perked up every so often
by Conley's comic sap characteriza-
tion. The lifts through Conley, per-
sonally, fortunately arrive often
enough to slide this over the line.

It should grab A fair quota of
laughs.

CJonley, In the opening doctor's
office scene, dampe»*ed the original
blue stuff, or somebody did, for this
scene here is passably nice. And.
later in the parlor sequence with
the woirien the wrestling Isn't as
rough, though in two spots In the
film It looked as though the scissors
had been used.

ITor boob slicker parts there
seems no better bet around that
Conley. Something written more
directly for the talkers, but adher-
ing to Conley's customary char-
acter might show him oft better.

Biae.

BROADWAY LIMITED
Advertising (Semi-scenic)
11 Mins.
State- Lake, Chicago

Visugraphic Pictures
(Synchronized)

Nothing but an advertising
trailer for the Pennsylvania Rail
road. Frank and open advertising
matter, and plenty dull. Has been
shown in many spots in the east
and midwest, both for the circuits
and indies, and goes shortly to the
west coast.
This Is a pictorial ad; talks of

travel with speed, comfort and se-
curity. Takes the trip west, show-
ing every step from buying the
ticket to boarding the train, tip-
ping the porter, phoning, writing,
eating dinner, having hair cut,

manicure, and of course, going to

bed, with this classy subtitle, "Lull-
ed to sleep by the chattering
wheels."
Mostly interior stuff, with every-

body trying to look terrifically

happy, but managing only to look
offensive.
Only a few scenic shots. Idea

copied from the Illinois Central
short called "Southland," but not
nearly so good, since the I. C. short
had plenty of scenic beauty, excel-
lent color photography and only a
mere hint by propaganda advertis-
ing billing.

Exhibitor gets this reel for noth-
ing, and some ad tie-upj from the
railroad. As a tie-up it is a great
break for the railroad, but worth-
less to the exhlb, since the short
is so openly an ad.

"NOM D'UN CHIENI"
(Name of a DogI)

Novelty Canine Short
French- Dialog
Cinema Madeleine, Paris

Metro
This is Jack White and, ZIon

Meyers' clever dog sketch, utilizing
an all-canlne cast In a little drama-
let with ghost-voices speaking In
French for the dog characters. Some
of the shots are corking and the
synchronization startling In some
spots such as where the dog looks
crossly at the waiter and seeming
exclaims: "Garcon!" (or "waiter"
probably in English, where the
same two-syllable mouth-move-
ment would coincide well). It's
Metro's "Hot Dog" short In Eng
li'sh, dubbed Into French.
The cabaret scene opening, the

canine jealousy triangle, and the
stern old dog-Judge as he sits In
judgment all combine into a great
novelty.
Must have been a headache to pace

the various assortment of durgs.
Thoy are also cleverly attired to
suggest, by costume, their various
characters: flirt, lady-killer, 'lick-
•whoopeeist, stooge, rounder, roue,
coquette, etc.

In France where they're nuts
about dogs, this short will clean
up. A dog can go almost any-
where in France; on trains, Into
hotels, picture hou.ses, etc., and It's
a known fact that the French Line
gets trade because of feminine-
passengers' attachment for their
pets where other liners would con-
fine the pups to the hold en voyage.
With the novelty of th" dogs and

the dialog in French telling the
trite triangle dramalet which de-
velops from the cabaret .shooting
to a courtroom trial, it's a set-up
for French territory.
At the Madeleine It copped the

honors from "Le Spectre Vert," the
Hollywood-made all-French tiUkor.

Abel.

"THE STILL ALARM"
with Fred Allen and Clifton Webb

Comedy
9 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 1025

Comedy scene from last year's
"Little Show" with the leads from
the show the leads here also. Sim-
ilar idea in a previous short by
name of "Hot Bridge," but this one
strong enough to follow. Well
played by Fred Allen and Clifton
Webb, featured, and three support-
ers, all men.
Nonchalance of guests, bell hop

and firemen during a fire In the
hotel, the situation. Allen, as one
of the fire fighters, asks his as-
sistant, an amateur Nero, to "play
the song you heard when the
Equitable building burned down."
For finish, with all showing utter
contempt of blaze roaring under-
neath, the fiddler plays "Keep the
Home Fires Burning."
Smooth playing showed the right

sort of direction. Bige.

HELEN BRODERICK
With Lester Crawford
"Nile Green"
Come.Iy
8 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 987

Helen Broderlck's style is given
full play by the sarcastic questions
and an.swers in this script. It's

.Mi.ss Broderick at her best and with
-Miss Broderick, a finst grade comedy
short.
Miss Broderick's husband and

stage partner, Lester Crawford,
straights for her here also, as cap-
ably as usual. In the role of, a guide
on an Egyptian tour. Finish Is the
gag of the guide saying; "Look how
beautiful it is down there" after a
strenuous climb to the top of the
tower, with the reply: "If it's so
beautiful down there, what the heck
did we come up here for." In this
case Miss Broderick pushes the
guide over the rail and looks down,
saying: "I'll be seeiri' yuh."
Couple of dubbed shots of the

.Sphinx and obelisks, and obvious,
but quick ones only and not there
long enough to hurt. Bige.

"CO.NTRARY MARY"
With Bobby Watson
Musical
9 Mins.; (Technicolor)
Winter Garden, .New York

Vitaphone No. 3753
But for the color and a surprise

twist at the finish, nothing about
"Contrary Mary" to dlstingulsh.it
from the other musical and produc-
tion stuff In talkers, with this short
repeating on cafe and stage numbers
seen so often In features and other
shorts.
Two songs here, one by a tenor •

accompanying a glrly tableau, and '

both cut pretty short, which Is

okay in view of the songs. The ten-
or's voice Is a lot better than Bobby
Watson's, which is okay, too, bfe-

caiise Watson sings first. He's the
veteran juve of many Broadway
musicals and juvlng it acceptably
In "Contrary Mary."
The two principal girls are sis-

ters' and the marriage of Bobby to
one, to the amazement of the other
is amazing mostly to the girl, • but
it'll do because it's the nearest to
a surprise in the short. M. c. In the
floor show scene, unbilled. Is one
B. B. B., getting stouter, but this
time with a haircut. Bige.

"RENO OR BUST"
with Franklin Panghorn and Bernice

Elliott
Comedy
13 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone Nos. 3942-3943
Fair satire on Reno and divorces,

the chief laugh derived from a law
yer'a advice to the husband to give
Jiis wife 'a wallop for evidence of
cruelty. It's done in the presence
of a doctor with the husband play
ing sick, but the wife ducks and the
doc gets the sock.
At finish couple arc escaping from

the hotel because the doc thinks the
husband is a nut and- has sent for
the wagon. Their desire for divorce
vnnl.slies with the final clinch.

.Some of the dialog bright, but the
big average of dull chatter keeps
thi.s down to fair rating. With noth-
ing else on a bill for an audien<;e to

laugh at, this one might help. Bige.

"RESOLUTIONS"
With Billy House
22 Min.; (Comedy)
Rivoli, New York.

Paramount
Wisecracks from Billy House, fat

hubby type, are up to the minute
and put over with a- slyness that
gets the maximum of laughs, espe-
cially from those payees boasting a
touch of sophistication. The smarter
the crowd the better they'll like the
talking part of this, although in
some parts of the sticks. House may
not register, if at all, until hours
later.
But House's singing. That's an-

other angle. It couldn't have been
the fault of the theatre because the
music and other voices were re-
leased in proper volume. It must
have been the position of the mike
In Astoria. Whatever it was, tech-
nically, when House commenced to
yodle he did It so powerfully it

seemed the RlvoH apparatus would
never last out the strain. Just a
tremendous blare that would make
the deaf throw away their head-
phones.
Fortunately his singing was con-

fined to two numbers and required
only , a comparatively small part of
the running time.
The skit Is around the familiar

New Year's Eve party, with the un-
expected return of the wife.

"VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD"
With Lloyd Hamilton
Novelty Revue
23 Mihs.
Globe, New York

Tiffany
Another in a series several of

which have already been released.
Compared to some already seen,
this one with Lloyd Hamilton, the
radio announcer, takes a back seat.
Worse shorts are to be found
around, however, exhibs taking no
great chances on using this one if

for no ot'.er reason than Its novelty
angle.
Hamilton wo:" j up a couple gags

himself, but none that pulls a big
punch. He Introduces Ernest Hll-
llard, who works with him; Walter
Hiers, who does some mild wise-
cracking; Leatricc Joy in the
French number from her recent
vaude routine; Dorothy Burgess and
Donald Kerr in a love scene and
Carlotta King, singer, doing "Song
of Siberia." Burgoss-lCerr team and
^Miss King stand out. Miss Joy's
number does not have the effect
here that it did when she was do-
ing it in viuule.
Thotogruphy and recording, as

well ns contlnully and dircn-tlon
.<<ati.sfa<'tory. Char.

"THE WIZARD'S APPRENTICE"
Hugo Riesenfeld Featurette
10 Mins.
Rivoli

United Artists
An excellent novelty, featuring

trick sets and photography.
While there is no dialog, the un-

derlying motif is the Hugo Riesen-
feld score, obviously arranged for
mystic emphasis, and as such more
effective than any speech.
Student wizard extends himself In

art until he starts a flood that Is not
abated until his mentor arrives.
Transforming statue to living wom-
an is one of the earlier tricks.
Spooky sets and lighting. Waly.

"FRENCH KISSES"
With Bobby Agnew and Monty

Collins
Comedy
^8 Mins
Loew's New York. N. Y.

Educational
Mediocre short product, lower

in rank than the bulk of the comedy
material on the market Although
a comedy, and made as such, it is

crude and far from funny. Poor
recording and a lot of French ac-
cented Jargon pile up the minus
marks.
An American in Paris, hoping to

impress his girl, sets up in a studio
with a valet as his aide-de-camp.
Before the girl and her snooty
aunt arrive, a French dame in the
building gets a yen for the Ameri-
can and hides in the studio. Be-
tween the American's efforts to get
the girl out of the way and her
lover's search of the premises, the
usual slapstick is introduced, but in
t.his case it falls flat.

Neither Bobby Agnew nor Monty
Collins is a good type. Half the
time they seem ill at ease. Aside
from the poor talent, the director
(Stephen Roberts) has much to
answer for.

Technically, which includes pho-
tograpl-.y and recording, short is be-
low the average. Char.

"THE GLACIER'S SECRET"
Scenic (Synchronized)
10 Mins.
Strand, New York

Pathe
The "glacier's secret" Is the body

of a woman, lost many years before
when, as a bride running away
after a quarrel with her husband,
she -slipped through a crevice.
Glacier gives up . its secret when
cracking.
One sees a woman's luit and

pocket book picked out of the ice.
Then a shot of a wa)l of ice with
a dark smudge in it. That smudge
is sui)posedly the woman, thongl;
doesn't look it. Thought itself is

enough to frighten the short into
an impression.

Picture is silent with explanatory
dialog and musical score running
the entire distance. Photogi-aphed
by Tom Terris, "the vagabond di-
rector." Van Buren film. Some
beautiful shots of snow poaks anil
niountuinoiis glacier.^. Uciits llu>

aviMMgp scenic through the story.
Bige.

All Who Have Made

Vitaphone Varieties

may take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to make that fact known in

WARNER BROS.
Special Edition of

Out June 25, Next

ACTORS, AUTHORS
and others engaged, present or

past, in talking short work can
seize this chance to let the show
business of the world know what
they have done in, for or with

VITAPHONE VARIETIES

ACTS AND ACTORS
who have appeared in shorts
should give this especial atten-
tion, by announcing their shorts,

and if carrying billing, include
the billing in the announcement;
also all information in connec-
tion with themselves, profes-
sionally, that will aid exhibitors,
circuit heads and house , man-
agers to properly exploit them in

any town played.

VITAPHONE VARIETIES
will continue appearing forever
in the. largest cities and the
smallest hamlets.. It's an out-

standing and opportune mxunent
in the WARNER BROS, special

edition issue of "VARIETY" for

those of the talking shorts to

publicize themselves, for the
present and their future.

WIDEST MEDIUM
This is likely the widest ad-

vertising medium ever presented
by any special number. Besides
going direct to all of the great
and immense Warner Brothers'
interests and affiliations, every-
where, it will go to the whole of

the show business all over, be-

sides all of the daily newspapers
of America.

Recall to the producers what you have done.

Recall to the theatre your name and bilHng.

Recall to the large fan public who you are.

Regular Advertising Rates Prevail

Forward your advertisement at once for attention

and placement to

"Variety," New York City
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HELL'S ANGELS
(All Dialog)

CidJo production released by United
Ari'l^ts Directed by Howard Huehee, lea-

tiirliic Ben Lyon, Jamea Hall and Jean
Harlow. DUloK by J. M. March; staged by
Tameq Whale. ' Story by Marshall Nellan

and" if- March, with Howard Etsabrook

ard Harry Behn credited for adaptation.

Released as sound on fllm. Lo<lee Cunning-

ham ohiPt recorder. Musical arrangement
hv Hugo RIesenfeld; production manager
J w Engel. At the Chinese theatre, Hol-
lywood for Indefinite twice dally run, $1.50

top, starting May 27* Running time, 11»

""cfuTieramen: Gaetano Gaudlo and Harry
Porrv first credit; B. B. Steene. Harry
Zacli Dewey Wrlgley, Elmer Dyer, Pliny

Goodfrlend, Alvln WyckofT, Sam Landers,

Jockey Tuers, Glen Kerehner, Donald Keys,
Rov Klaffke, Paul Ivano, Charles Boyle,

Hermon Schopp, Guy Wllkey, John Sliver,

Edward Snyder. Ed Kull, Jack Grccnhalgh,

Henry Cronjager, Edward Cohen, Frank
Breainer ond Ernest Lazlo.

^

Monte Rutlcdge ; . .Ben Lyon
ROV Rutlcdge James Hall
-ur^'i,.,, Jean Harlow
ikaii Arnsledt John JJarrow

Baron von Krnnz ..Luclen Prival

Lieut, von Bruen ..Frank Clarke
QQidy Roy "Wilson

Cai)t. Rcdfield.. Douglas Gllmore
Barone.ss von Kranz Jano Wlnton
Ladv Rondolph Evelyn Hall

StalT Mojor W. B. Davidson
Squadron Commander. . ."Wyndham St.indlng

Zeppprn Commander. . .Corl von Haartman
First Otilcer. VF. Shumann-Helnk

"Hell's Angels" has an "if" about

It. And that "if" is the censors. If

any other screen in the country

flashes Howard Hughes' air fllm the

way it opened on the Coast, "Angels"

Is a cinch.

Minus blue-nose Interfervnce, this

one won't miss. But you can't dis-

miss the "Shalt nots" as easily as

that. So this air fllm, and as an air

fllm it's a pip, shapes up as a re-

lease that's going *o get a load of
money, but that it will ever pay off

its producer is doubtful. Which
means that it's going to be better
for the theatres than he who made it.

Us practically Impossible for
Hughes to get his money baclc.

They advertise that the fllm cost
$4,000,000, which likely means $3,-

000,000—plenty. And that Hughes
doesn't depend on the picture busi-
ness for an existence opens the way
for him to go on the roll call as the
fllm industry's most unusual guy
by turning this one loose at reason-
able figures. He's in so deep that
it can't really matter to him now.
And Hollywood across tables,

drawing rooms and putting greens
is giving "Angels" a terrific pan-
ning. Perhaps the reaction of Slav-
ing waited so long to see It. Few
ainon^ the colony see any hope for

it at all. They like the air stul? be-
cause it forced them to do so. But
the story?' How they tear it apart!

It's no sappy, imbecllic tale.

Keither may it be the greatest story
whldi has ever been screened. Nev-
ertheless, it has substance. One of

the brothers (Ben Lyon) is strictly

a "good-time Charlie" continuously
on the make and humanly afraid to

die; the girl (Miss Harlow) Is no
good in the sense that she has and
will try anything with either brother,
but only does so with Lyon. This
is because Jimmy Hall has Ideals,

Idolizes her and wants to make
everything official. . It all finally

winds up by Hall shooting Lyon be-
fore the latter spills vital informa-
tion to the Germans to save his life,

after which Hall goes before a firing

sciuad to get his. The presumption
is that the girl Is left to go on giving
the other boys a thrill.

The picture Is to the brim with
Bex. It won't teach the modern
youngster anything, but it will cer-
tainly give 'em an idea. of them-
selves in action. So the censors will

get a kick out of this stuff and cut
it before anyone else can sit in.

Los Angeles has no censorship.

The other highly censorable points
are three profane exclamations
wiiich the ear registers, not the eye.

One is a yell. All three are in the
same secjuence. And each belongs,
should stay in, but probably won't.

It would be a great thing for pic-

tures if "Angels" could slip these
exclamations through. It's not
merely profanity for profanity's
salfo. Here, aa in many stage cases,
it's used for emphasis, it fits, and
it's great. On the other hand, there's
The Code and Prohibition.
The first half of the fllm (60 min-

utes) builds up to a Zeppelin raid
on liondon which runs two reels

and is given a big screen. A Ger-
man youngster brought up in Eng-
land purposely misdirects the
bomliing into a lake, British planes
pur.sue, part of the Zep crew is

called upon to abandon ship to
lighten the dirigible, they jump,
and tlie climax is one of the Royal
l''l.vliig Corp's youngsters sending
hi.« plane through the big bag from
above.
The way this final destruction is

pictured will get a gasp from any
iuulience. No film has yet had
anything like It. Meanwhile, that
(;<'rnian kid spotted In a suspended
KondDla to direct the Zep's bomb-
ing, has been suddenly ("ut loose
l>'.>i>!iu.se he's impeding the home-
ward e.'icape and the big drum can't
retrieve him fast enough. The
story has previously designated him

an Oxford pal of the Rutledgo
brothers. Hence, there'.'t more than
'•'isual interest In the boy.

Tlie ^throc dramatic hitjhllghts of
tlie Zt>p footage are claimed to be
based on fact—the severing of the
'"able to the gondola (which prob-
ably is out for Germany); the crew
vohinteering to jump (minus para-
«-"hutHs) and the Briii.sh kid plung-

ing his plane through the big en-
velope. A French flyer did this
over Paris.

Second half's main display (59
minutes) is an aerial dog. fight In
which at least 30, maybe 40, planes
simultaneously start diving and
zooming at each other. The only
thing Hughes missed on this and
would have had if they'd had 'em,
was a Grandeur camera. Continuity
approach to this action Is a cap-
tured German bombing plane which
the British are going to fly back
over the enemy lines to destroy
an ammunition dump. The Rut-
ledge boys oflter to dot it, Monte
stepping forward after an emotional
upheaval over being tabbed as yel-
low. The brothers reach and de-
stroy the objective with the ex-
plosion.s figuratively rocking the
screen and it doesn't look miniature.

"While this has been going on, 13
or 15 German planes have been fly-
ing above the bomber but- paying
no attention until the leader sees
the depot being peppered whence
he signals to attack—and those
planes start tail spinning out of a
V-formation to take a crack at the
bomber. Then coming from the
other direction are what seem to
be dual groups of about 10 planes
each—British ships. The German
squadron leader sights them, sig-
nals to his men to regain their
.formation and Hughes has mis-
takenly and abruptly cut off this
shot after showing but four or five
planes returning to position. It's

a beautiful maneuver for which the
footage should have been allowed
to run to sure applause. Thence
the free-for-all interspersed by
closeups of the boys in action. One
overly gruesome passage is that of
a pilot being hit to then scream in
terror and agony as his plane dives.
A bit too tough.

Its during all this that the pro-
fane exclamations occur. The big
laugh Is Lyon, at the machine gun,
taking shots at a British plane In
his excitement. The flyer, from
Lyon's own group, knows who's in
the bomber and in exasperation
finally snatches his helmlt off to
show his bald head, pat it, and
holler, "God damn it, it's me!'
They'll howl at it all over, if It can
only stay in?

Story actually opens in Munich
with Monte trying to date every
femme in town, a aueiiing scene
at this point instigates memories
of a similar silhouette in "Flesh and
the Devil." Back in England next,
Roy introduces Helen to Monte and
the hit and run artist gives full at-
tention as the girl has all the ear-
marks of belonging to his club.
Monte proves his deduction right
when -she asks him up to her apart-
ment after a- Technicolor ball. There
may 'have to be some changes in
the dialog between these two, fol-
lowing the fade on the big clutch,
as the picture here lays Itself open
to giggles.

Highly seasoned portion of the
second half comes with Monte and
Roy on a spree. Roy finds Helen
half soused and entwined with an-
other officer in a barroom booth.
He then has to stay sober enough
to get Monte back to camp, the
latter being busy on an ear biting
contest with hi.s own damsel. Fol-
lows the bombing expedition and
the capture of the brothers after
falling in a spectacular dive. Their
being alive at the finish of this
plunge is about the only implaus-
ible item in the fllm.
There's not an American or

Frenchman in the picture. It con-
cerns only England and Germany,
and the picture should click in both
the.se countries, and it probably will
throughout all foreign-wired lands.

First half, on story, is unques-
tionably episodic. Continuity jumps
around in (luick flashes, but it's

good cutting because there's always
something doing on the screen, and
dialog throughout these short pas-
sages is excellent. Every word
counts and there are no long
speeches. As a matter of fact, there
are onl.v two long "sides" in the en-
tire film—Monte's tirade in the offi-

cers' mess and when he dies In Roy's
arms after the latter has shot him.
This last scene was 'way overboard
on length opening night. The com-
edy touches In those early cryptic
scenes also show plenty of thought.
On performance Ben Lyon will

oat'-n most of the public attention
and credit. Playing an un.sympa-
thetio churafter. Lyon gives it plenty
to make tliis his celluloid effort to

date. Jiinniy Hall has the lone as-
signment aimed for sympathy, other
than that of Karl, the German lad,

but .sparkles only occasionally.

There's many a spot where Hall
actually looks flabby. It doesn't

help.
.Ic.-iii Harlow wafts plenty of

"that" across tlio sheet and dresses

to accentuate It. It doesn't make
much difference what degree of tal-

ent she possesses here, for the boys
are a))t to go In an uproar over this

girl who i.« llie most sensuous figiire

to get in front of a ciinera in some
time. She'll i)rob;ibIy jilways have
to play these kind of roles, .but no-

body ever slai-ved possesslnir what
slie's got.
Other cast members to siand out

are Lucien Prival, as tlie I'.aron;

.Tohn Darrow, as Karl, a^; praetiejilly

all of the Oerman foiitir.geni. Kspe-
ciallv does this go for Prival. who
give.s Lyon a run for first honor."?

and easily takes second place in the

extensive lineup of players,

James Whale is programmed as

having stag'-d tlie dialog and has

Miniature Reviews

"Hell's Angels" (VA^ Strong
air picture.

"Florodora Girl" (Metro)
Good hoke entertaimnent,
"Safety in Numbers" (Pari.

Bright Buddy Rogers comedy
with five theme songs, two very
oke. Typifier of American youth
has three leading femmos.
PleaslHg box office proginmer.
"One Romantic Night" (.1'.

A.)—Little more than a pro-
gram picture and moi"e arti-

ficial than average.
"Back Pay" (FN). Corinne

Griffith, starred, weui-in.g

clothes and looking pretty in a
picture that has nothing else.

Weak programmer.
"Mystery at Villa Rose" Aji-

ten)—^^Considered as murder
yarn along familiar patterns
English production is pretty
good. Written, directed and
cast with better than average
intelligence.

"The Wonderful Lies of Mina
Petrova" (UFA)—A little bet-
ter than the average foreign

-

made shown sure-seater audi-
ences and okay for unwired
houses here. Slightly different
in its perspective on the Rus-
sian army, particularly the
treatment of a lieutenant by
his general, plus their girl

friend.

"Midnight Mystery" (Radio,
Globe). Indifferent picture
rnade out of a play that failed,

and with no great improve-
ment.

*

FLORODORA GIRL
(All Dialog, with Songs)

M-G-M production and roleaso. Starring
Marlon D.avio.s. Gene Murkey's story, with
latter contributing dialog In ool'.al'orat ion
with Ralph Spenco. Al Hoftal>org and Robert
Hopkiii!). Harry Beaumont Ulreoted. Her-
bert StoUmri (music) and t'llftord Grey-
Andy Rioe (lyrl>\>:), credited for original
songs, $upplpnienling the classic "Floro-
dora" seMot numl'or, Oliver T. Marsh,
photograpliy ; I^ouglas L. Shearer, rooonl-
Ing engineer; Carl 1,. Plerson, fllm editor;
Technicolor about T^e. Running time, 75

minutes. Caiiitol. Now Tork, week May P.l.

Ilainy .Marlon ]")avion

lack lrf»\vrerico (.irav

IV ncior Walter I'aliell

Ilenilngway Louis John Hnrtel.<
F,inny , Ilka (.'h,-u)p

Maud Vivian Oaklanil
Id Man Dell Jed l'ro\i(y

itiimblesliam.
I'ontalnp
Mrs. yihari..
(.'ommoilorc. , , .

,

Constance
Mrs. Caraway .

.

fieorgie Smith.
VIbart child
Vlbarl. child. .

.

Claude .Mllster
Sam Hardy

Nance O'Nell
Robert Bolder
Jane Kelthly

. .Maude Turner Gordon
Oeorge Chandler

Anita I-ouisc
Mary Jane Irving

ch'arm of the "Florodora" score and
the snatches of "Break the News to
Mother," the "Blue Danube" waltzes
and the kindred periodic muslG
which was incorporated.
The Toohnioolor shots deal with

the Casino tlieatre presentation of
"Florodora" and just enough of It

tor best effect. Abel.

done that smartly. But somebody
should get full credit for the way
titles have been introduced. This is

a sweet piece of work. During the
Zep footage the entire crew speaks
nothing but German, so the impor-
tant sentences are translated via
title as the words are spoken. No
superimposing on the action. Just a
plain title while the sound track
carries the German tongue. Where
they can make the action tell so
much and ease the titles In and out
like this, it's a pretty fair argu-
ment in favor of so handling a lot of
American pictures for the foreign
market.
Sound for the picture is unusually

fine, with Hughes adding six extra
horns for the local showing. Pho-
tography is also aces, particularly,
of course, in the air. Get a load of
that list of cameramen.
Hughes spent months ' around

Oakland, Cal., waiting for cloud ef-
fects against which to shoot his
plane gymnastics. It cost a fortune,
but the results, to him, must be
worth it. And he's probably got
enough footage left for two more
air pictures.

These vapor backgrounds top any-
thing of the kind any camera has
shown. Also remarkable are the
cloud effects attained for the Zep-
pelin, which, of course, is a big
model but is the .subject of expert
miniature technique. Initial appear-
ance of the vessel is made emerging
from a cloud and a later shot has It

disappearing into a bank, as if into
a tunnel, with the clouds closing In

behind it.

For the air stuff the big screen is

used for 21 minutes in the first half,

and 23 minutes in the second. The
one color sequence runs just about
a reel and Is not important. Prob-
ably included because Hughes want-
ed to cover everything.
Program lists 78 pilots as having

been concerned in making the
swarm of aeroplanes do tricks, and
If everybody listed for some sort of
credit or were repeated, It would be
a matter of another typewrltrr rib-
bon.

Hughes spent three years work-
ing on his i)et. The story was also
remade three times. Originally It

was silent, with Greta NIssen as the
girl; then it was made once In sound
and remade again after that. Air
shots were taken silent with the
sound dubbed in afterward.

The spectacular features also are
enough to make "Angels" an Impor-
tant box-office entry and a holdover
proposition, but the strength In

those days or extra weeks depends
on what the censors do to It in the
various localltle.s. If they'll leave It

alone it's a cinch two-or-more- we<!k
picture even in the claH(< B towns.
Probably the only thing left of It In

C;hIcago will be the scene of the
I'.ritish Parliament declaring wai- on
Germany.
What counts ngainst "Hell's

Angels" ever getting the original in-

I vestment back Is that it is ff)llow-

inK so much foolage of ilie same
(t.^P'•. n(4alily "Wings'' and pus^jlily

"Flight." Had "Angels" been turned
'loose when "Wings" was, it a.'-siir-

edly would have gotten as mui'li

money.
It's a record picture In time and

the KHiiii splllerl out II. bul O'jl in

I
cfist -therr-'s still "IJen Ilni" to he

j
finiincially accounted for.

After three years with ii, IIuKlies
was in the la.st row of the Chinese
on the second night, acconip.-uiled

by his secretary, who was jotUng
Oo',\n ( IMS. 'ii<t

Strictly hokum laugh picture,

"The Florodora Girl" Is diverting

box-office material, not to be taken

too seriously. One may wonder if

the hinterland won't be Inclined to

literally interpret the broad villain

ous gesticulations of the gambler-

heavy who twitches his moustaehios

In Desperate Desmond nuinner as

he obviously covets the titular

I'Morodora Girl. Picl\u-e can stand

plenty of exploitation.

Regardless of these not unsus-

pecting possibilities, especiially with

a bucolic audience that might take

this romance of the gay 90's a bit

too seriously, Marion Davies' capa-
bilities as a comedienne are evi-

denced anew.
It's an all-type audience picture

with no age limitations. The a,k.'s

will tolerantly contrast the 1930
tempo with that of 30 years ago,
and the youngsters, of course, evi-

dence their hilarity nightly at the
hot repartee expressions of 1900
such as "skidoo"; the authentic
bathing suit, styles of the day; the
commotion caused by the advent ol

the pioneering "horr.eless carriage"
of the time; the authentic Yale-Co-
lumbia gridiron match and the
Ilne-plunging formation of the pe-
riod; the Bucket-of-Blood type of
Bowery slumming joints; the free-
lunch counters and saloons; the
itinerant German brass bands, and
all those props which the Metro
staff of librettists and directors
haven't overlooked. The Introduc-
tion of any one, be it the tandem
bicycle or the contemporaneous
contrasted Adonis-like life-guard to
the scrawny 1900 "life saver," as
the beach patrol was then designat-
ed, was excuse for torrents of
guffaws at the Capital.

"Floroclora Girl" I.s an Interesting
study In screen dialog, even, more
so than anything el.<»e to evidence
MI.ss Davies' own expert knowledge
of timing values, compared to the
straight "reading" of sure - fire

laugh-lines by her company. The
star, when on the receiving end of
a laugh situation, quite naturally
laughed with the lines, as much as
her audience did, and In that wise
the timing was excellent. Miss
Davies stalled and plugged the
waits with her business before at-

tacking her own speech.
But her company, regardless of

the fact, Miss Davies engaged In

.sure-fire hoke laugh business (such
as with the grotesque costumes of

the day) or forgetting that a belly-
laugh should fetch as much returns
from them as from the auditors,
raced right into their own speeches.
The most casual thought might

have told Beaumont, the director,

that Spence - Boasberg - Hopklns-
Markey didn't collaborate on laugh
dialog just for the screen credits,

and that certain sure-fire laughs
were there, to which an average
audience would be bound to respond.
This "timing" factor for laughs

is the subject of no small discus.slon

right now around clncmatlo round

-

tables, with various theories that
the cutter could control. The Dav-
ies picture takes It out of the cut-

ter's hands because no cutter can
create interpolating celluloid with
business and action, to stall the
immediate utterance of a too hasty
speech. That must be righted right
In the studio.
The romance of the sole remain-

ing member of the original "Floro-
dora" sextet is gleefully done by
Mi.ss Davies. Kverythlng I.s tempo-
ed for laugh values, with as much
panto and props as dialog returns.
Were It not that this typo of pant-
omime and props is so natively
American, It would be a cinch re-
lease for the Intern.'illonal market
where a sound-synchronized score
and titles would have taken up the
dialog end, with the obvious panto
and hoke business telling Its own
story. However, onr own post-
Spanlsh-Ariiei'lcan war da.vs may
Iif; too nalivcly local and general
appeal. And the props only cannot
be safely deijended upon In JOurope.
Walter fallett, Louis John Bar-

telH, Claude Alllster and Jed I'rouly
are excellent corhedy support, espe-
cially the Utiy<i Ilelp-ii.M type of
lOngllsh nobility character. Law-
rence Gi-ay stralghted seriously In

the male lead.

Xo tlieru'- song hits which Is as it

should be. despite all the efforts of

Tin Pan Alley to the contrary, foi-

nothing' f iMild offs(-t llie past-pro\eii

Safety in Numbers
(All Dialog with Songs)

}'uran<oun( )iroduc(ion and release.
Starring Charles (lluJdy) Uogera. Di-
rected by Victor Scherlzlnger ; ,

story,
neorse .Marion, Jr., and reroy Heath;
aonga by .Marion and Richard .\. Whit-
ing (rt'spooiii'oii" lyrlca anil tunos);
scenario. Marlon P;x Oavid Hcnnelt
staged dances. Running ilnu', abo-it 60
niins. Al I'araniounl, New Vork. wcolc
May SO,
William Buller Reynolds,

Charles "Ruddy" Rogor.s
Jacqueline Kalliryn Cra w ford
Muxine Jusciiliinv Dunn
Pauline Carol Lombard
Cleo Carewc... Uencva Mitchell
Bertram Sliipiro Roscoe Kama
IMill Kemptun ...Franvls McDonald
Alma McGregor.. Virginia Uruce
V. Carstair Reynolds. ... Richard Tucl;er
Jules Rauul Paoli
Commodore Drinker. .... Ijawrehce tlrant
Messallne Louise Ucavers

Light romantic comedy with
Hong.s, further aided by the general
merit of the Ave tunes,- two of which
should ultimately step out. Juvenile
appeal of the boyish lUnUIy Kogors
is aptly cauiciied by this story of
a moneyed western youth making
gcod (u> r.roadwtiy, turlher enibel-
lished by the charm of a trio of
"Follies" gills who have been com-
ntissionod by the hero's uncle to
"guide" the youth around l*iuln
strecit—at $10,000 per "guide" each.
Should be good box-otllce stuff and
pleasingly tinieful but may. call for
stage support where Rogers can't
pull alone.

The smart trio does Its work well
but couldn't control one of them,
played by Kathryn Crawford, fall-
ing Into the final clinch. The other
two girl friends are Josephine Dunn
and Carol Lombard, all giving ex-
cellent and sophisticated perform-
ances to exemplify the plot-idea of
"safety in numbers" for the flighty
youth, excepting that Rogers does
fall for one of the three.
The Schertzlnger direction Is

satisfactory In every department.
Interpolation of a. silhouette dance
flash, strictly revue idea, Into a
play with music again evidences the

.

elastic advantages of the screen In
presenting dialog scenarios with
theme songs over the paralleling
stage limitations of the average
play-wlth -music (this latter as dis-
tinguished from the musical com-
edy).

It Is while the songwritlng-hero
demonstrates his hot "Pick Up"
number that the audience Is per-
mitted to view a Dave Bennett
dance routine In silhouette super-
Imposed on weird traffic photog-
raphy. While altogether unrelated
to the unfolding .of the plot, it is

these revuesque Interpolations and
stagings which account for the
sound-screen's advantages over
proscenium arch limitations.
The "timing" factor popped up

here In the only detracting element
in the film. With Ro.scoe Karns'
mugg Interpretation of Bert Shlplro,
the taxl-bandit, his mls-syllabrlca-
tlons of the name of Miss Carewe
Into "scaroow" (familiar enough
idiom of the day.) could have been
relied upon for a cinch laugh, and
a little business of stalling before
the next speech would readily have
solved that. Even If certain audi-
ences might not relish the charac-
ter's utterance of the Broadway
ejaculation, the timer,. If there Is

such a person, could have safely
permitted the normal lapse bt-tween
speeches. Instead, here, where the
pause should bo normal. If noth-
ing else, the dialog race.s on.
Rogers Is afforded opportunit.v to

show off his-jazzlque versatility
with sundry Instruments during re-
hearsals, etc. He's the whole show,
stroncly played up to by the sur-
rounding s. a. trio, a bulld-un for
the flapper trade. Aid.

BACK PAY
(All Dialog)

First National production and reli'aH<<.

.Starring Corlnne fJirirTllh, DIrei-d'd l> • Wli-
Hfim A. Seller. From story liy Funnle
Ilurxt; screen vorslon by Franclu Fariigoh.
At Strand,. New York, week .May 30. Run-
ning time. f>7 minutes.
Hester Bevlns C'lirlnm- Clrimth
fJerald Hmlth ;,.f;ninl Withers
Wheeler Montague Jjove
Hoi rjloom
Tfltiy
lialie

I'il

Wheeler's Kccrotiiry
Aggie SImrni!
Judge
Ma.iaeupe
Hester's Maid

..Iliillam C.)Oli'

•

...Vivian Oakland
..(Jenrva Milfhell
...Wniliim Holley

,
Virginia Sale
I>ef I-orelta

....James Marcu.'*
Ixiul.-i" I'arver

. , . .T.oulse Me:i vers

JuHt Corlnne Griffith looking
pretty In a role that no orn- couM
make thoroughly convincing and In

a Fannit; Ilursl story fh.'H tries lu

wind up sadly but can't.

This story Is bad right off. the

bat. K's Ju«<l a rewriting of the

old one whert'Jn a country gii 1, long-

ing for line things, ducks the small
town boy friend and blows to .N'ew

York with a handy travllni,' sales-

man.
In .New York this country g;il be-

comes th" woman of a w.".r profiteer,

,
nice sort of chap with plenty of

I (louKh • nd lllieralily. The boy friend

j
((.'o:iliinii.'d on page 36)
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WHEN THEY TALK ABOUT

NEXT SEASON"

ASK THEM HOW ABOUT

'BRIGHT NOW!''
MetYO'Qoldwyn''MayeY, of all companies,

lets the pictures do the TALKING I
"^llavS^ou heard the on*

T:pbLLY. MORAN - MAlOrDRESSLatii:

fi'iMMBM*^
i:^A Ln^otAUCHT'SHOItT [P^-i .1.

g--^^^^^^ _ CAPITOL .

WHAT happens to

LOVE?

"'f\m^
NORMA

r-s- -^^ja

THE BIG HOUSE
Opens soon Astor, New York, $2 run.
Cosmopolitan-backcd picture destined
to

I
be sensation of the year! Wallace

Bccry, Chester Morris. Robt. Mont-
gomery, Leila Hyams in great cast.

DRESSLER-MORAN
<<CAUGHT SHORT"

It has broken more records than any
picture in years. Every day adds new
Marks to smash laugh hiti Marie Drcss-
ler'Polly Moran, your new fun team!

NORMA SHEARER
<'THE DIVORCEE''

East. West, North, South — clicking
wherever it plays] One of the year's out-
staitding hits! Norma Shearer follows in

"Let Us Be Gay," another Shearer

MARION DAVIES
<<FLORODORA GIRU'

It's a scream! Funnier than a Family
Album! Nationally promoted in Hearst
publications, 'it's clicking at the box*
office.

GRETA GARBO
''ROMANCE"

Her second talkie is based on unc of the

greatest of modern stage hits. Preview

audiences prophecy if will outshine even
the^ hnj;o success of "Annii Christie".

JOAN CRAWFORD
"OUR BLUSHING BRIDES"
Better than "Our Modern Majens**
and "Our Dancing Daughters" com-
bined. The "Untami'd" star brings yow
one hit ;ifter iinothcr. Congrats; Joan!

LON CHANEY Talks
''The UNHOLY THREE"
Just tell 'em "Chancy Talks!" And
what a show he's made for his first

talkie. M-G-M knows how to bring
the folks into your huijse!

WILLIAM HAINES
"WAY OUT WEST"

Faster and funnier ihan "The Girl Siiid

No!" Bill Haines out in the wild imd
wooley West. A grand tntertainnieiif.

Cliff Edwards, Polly Moran urc in the

fun! A pip!

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Save Your Eyes for the ''Look" of the Year!
M-G-M's 1930-31 Announcement appears in Exhibitor's

HcraW this Friday and in M. P. News next Friday*
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Lobbies as Billboards for

Commercial Firms' Publicity;

P-P Hooking It with Ad Shorts

Lobbies of the theatres of the fu-

ture may become class billboards

for the advertising of anythinff from
cigarets to kitchen stoves.

If that day comes, and all Indi-

cations now point to it in the

threatened wedding of show busi-

ness and advertising. Paramount

(Continued on page 61)

AL LYONS

Master of Ceremonies

Fox Theatre, Brooklyn,
New York

Thanks to MARCO-FANCHON
and

HARRY ARTHUR

r

O ST U M EOR HIR
- PROimCTIONS
XPLOITATIONfl
ritBBBNTATIONa

I

1^3 w.^oitiax M.V.C,

AINSLEY

LAMBERT
DANCEBS

Now at Pabllx-Bslabaa * Kate
Theatres

ORIENTAI/—GBANADA—MABBBO
CmCAGO, ILr.

GEORGE

And His Famons 'FVNCH and JTDDY'

Featnred In F. it M. 'Oyp, Gyp,
Gypsy' Idea

FAMOUS

NEW UOME
S203 Venice nivd., lios Angeles

NeitherM Nor Col

As Yet with Hays Bunch

The Hays organization has re-
vealed itself to Tiffany and . Co-^
lumbia as hi-hat as the Union
League Club use to be. ^ - -

That not . every .nieriibe'r. of : the
common fold can join is -not, how-
ever, because of : social restrictions.
The money end and earning power
figure—and the applicant must be
an adult.

Before initiation proceedings are
started |he Hays officites must have
an expeL't accountant's knowledge of

the applicant's books. Being .a

member; is fairly expensive, ^. It Is

admitted by Hays servitors, and the
orgahfeition cannot afford to be
embarrassed at any time.

. Associate membership is jiist as
honorary - and not a fraction' as
costly, it is stated from • within.

Tiffany and Columbia aire.i:egarded

in a most friendly light but are' not
as yet members of the Hays group.

Warners Are After

42 Chicago Indie^
Chicago, June 3.

Having bought the eight; Fedejral

theatres ' through : James E. • Co;dton,

Warner Bros, are now iri--the^ field

for a string of .independent' houses
spread throughout the city."

Coston is the contact man and "Is

taking options for the transfer of

some 42 houses, most ot wnicn are
on the Coston booking list.

Most important single group are
the eight Schoenstadt houses, "with

the Schoenstadts reported not eager
to sell.

The other indie houses, most of

them having seating capacities of

1,000 or more, are on the market.

Bottling Up News

In an attempt to muffle those
who would dare to confirm
the sun is shining If it were
or go out to lunch with a re-
porter where something be-
sides milk might be spilled, an-
other order has gone through
the Publlx end of Par-Pub
warning everyone there's only
one man who can talk to news-
papers.
He's the director of publicity,

A. M. Botsford.

LEASING 50% OF

822 WARNER

THEATRES

Going Into Asbury Park

—Oklahoma Houses

Taken in

In the midst of the most hectic

theatr'e ' corralling in the history of

any film company Warner Brothers

yesterday (3) were revealed as buy

ing outright slightly under 50% of

the 822 houses, the latest total 'In

their development of a qational cir

cuit. The majority of^ acquisitions

are being gathered under term
leases, averaging 20 years each.

The six midwest theatres are the

latest to be closed under a 20-jr6ar

lease. These Include the Empress,
Liberty, JFolly, Orpheum, Palace and
•the Million Dollar Midwest now. be-

(Continued on page 5C)

Warners Bays Heins' 5

Roanoke, Va., June 3.

Warners has purchased the five

local theatres of Elmore D, Heins.

Technicolor Refusing New Contracts;

Claim Schedule Jammed by Studios

Hollywood, June 3.

Congestion in its release print de-

partment has caused Technicolor to

refuse any new contracts for color

work until it can catch up on Its

schedule,
Some employees in the camera

department have been laid off, and
the printing department personnel

has been increased.
Several companies planning Tech-

nicolor films at the beginning of " the

current year's production have
postponed the color pictures until

later.

Technicolor explains the conges-

tion as due to heavier demands for

prints per picture than anticipated.

Studios originally planned 100

prints for each negative, but not

since Technicolor has been used has

any company ordered less than 300,

according to Andy Callahan, In

charge here.

FANCHON & MABCO PBFJSENT

JONES and HULL
"TWO NUTS"

hi "BOX O' (".\NI)Y ' 1I>K.\

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

Now at Indiana .Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind.

Direction Wm, MORRIS OFFICE

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F; & M. "Brunette" Idea

School Address, 545 Sutter St., San Francisco

Dover ''Sundays" Off
Columbus, C, June 3.

Sundays at the Berley, Dover,
near here, have been called off, fol-

lowing the finatlcal attempt of the
town's mayor to close the house on
a Sunday by throwing tear bombs
into the operator's booth.
The new chief of police made six

arrests. Including W. E. Burton,
manager.

STAGE SHOWS GO

BACK IN ST. L.

FOR SKOURAS

St. Louis, June 3.

The "flesh" magnet for the stage
haj hit the Missouri (Skouras), one
of the first cinema cathedrals to

start the
.
stage show policy and

afterwards abandoning it. Missouri
is now set to augment its straight
film policy with a stage show. It will

revert to girls and music added.
Tentative setup is to pile in Harry
Rcse as m. c. in July.

Direct cause for change at the

(Continued on page 61)

Special Road Show Dept.

U has organized a special depart-
ment under the direction of Henry
Siegcl, former managing director of

the Colony, Xew York, for the han-
dling of "All Quiet" in roadshow
engJigements outside of the .Shubert
houses now playing the i)leture on
runs in various keys.

>.'ew department will specializf

in runs at summer resorts and In

other engagement.'* that will not
conflict with those In le^it theatres.

I i

Exhibs and Exchanges Growling

At Each Other Over Credit Rules

'Shoppers' Guide' Medium

For Theatre Ads and

Local Dailies' Stand

Minneapolis, Juno 3.

With R-K-O advertising It.s two"
local th.eatres in one of the two
shoppers' guides here, the Rialto is

wondering "whether tl>e I'louscs are
going to be "punished" by the news-
papers through curtailment ot free
publicity matter.
When the first of the shoppers'

guide came into existence hero two
years ago "Buzz" Balnbridge started
utilizing it as. an advertising me-
dium for his Shubert theatre stock
company. Shortly thereafter, the
regular newspapers, seemingly of
one accord, began cutting his pub-
licity matter to the bone. "Buzz"
quickly realized that he was antag-
onizing the press and he quit the
Shoppers' guide. Since thi.s incident
the managers here have considered
It the newspapers' unwritten law to
"punish" theatres that use the shop
pers' guides 'by curtailing their free
publicity.

It may he the newspapers have
found that the eight-page weekly
shoppers' sheets, consisting entirely
of advertisements and distributed
gratis from house to house, do ndt
provide the anticipated opposition
or injurious advertising competition.
In such a case, of course, it is as-
sumed there would be no objection*
to the theatres being represented in

the sheets.

Chicago, June 3.

With n^o.st of the exhibitors her©
still ignorant of the revised credit
rules, issued by the Film Boards of
Trade, as oC April, 193u, distributors
in this district have already taken
certain steps to use the rights given
them in the new terms. The new

(Continued on page CI)

Still Going Strona
4th Consecutive Y«ar

Benny MEROFF

A! Lewis Back
Hollywood, June 3.

Al Lewis returns east on Friday.
He was here to attend the Fox
convention.

^

Walter Anthony will title the
German version of the "All Quiet,"
U.
Kay English, "On Tour Back,"

Fox.

Marbro GRANADi

CHICAGO

Fanchon A. Marco Present

SEBMEZA
"THE OAflCING FOOL"
IN "CITY 8BBVICB" XUVJk

ALL during: the long hot weather leaion

Kooler-Aire bring! a refreshingj

difference from the lultry, wilting heat

outside. People are' attracted from faij

and wide to enjoy ita coolneM.

With a Eooler-Aire you can reduce the

I

temperature to suit conditions. It g^veS'

uniform distribution of pre-cooled, purej

air-r-no recirculation of used air.

" So
initial

"The silent partner of the talkies

disturbing noises. Unusually low
and operating costs.

Pat in this head-liner

summer attraction.

But act now! Don't

wait until it is too

late. Write us today
for this new Kooler-

Aire book and com-
plete information.

KOOLER-AIRE ENGINEERING CORP,
1916 PARAMOUNT BLDO., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
In The Mightiest Epic Of The Air

THE DAWN PATROL
with

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Neil Hamilton
Greatest air story of oil times. With "the greatest box-office star in pictures" and

o big supporting cost. Story by the author of "Wings".

BRIDE OF THE
REGIMENT
Her eyes soy "yes". Her hps say "No" and the regiment whispers "maybe" as

thousands \om the Warner Brothers Hollywood Theatre, New York. With Vivienne

Segal, Allan Prior, Walter Pidgeon, Louise Fazenda, Ford Sterling,

Myrna Loy and Luplno Lane. All Technicolor.

SONG OF
THE FLAME
Set the pace for S2 hits on Broadway at Warner Bros. Theatre. Sensational

business everywhere. All in Technicolor with Bernice Claire, Noah Beery 'singing

two notes lower than any voice ever recorded Alexander

Gray and Alice Gentle.

BILLIE DOVE
IN

SWEETHEARTS and WIVES
with

Clive Brook, Sidney Blackmer, Lila Hyams
Combining four great box-office names in one of the strongest mystery-romances

you've ever played. It is absolutely sensational. Top business everywhere.

Booking

Thrill That

Comes
Once In A
Lifetime.

Four

Mighty

Attract-

ions For

Summer
Release.

Heralding

First

National's

Great

1930-31

Product.
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ARCHIE L. MAYO

'yUaphonc" ij the registered IraJe-marlc of Tit* yitaphone Corporation designating its product*
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THE TITAN SWING
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THE PENDULUM

. ..iVfe/:;:?'-
- •

'

Radio,Initiative. Radio Genius and

Resou|-<%$ Are Writing Another

Md^icCHipter in tiie History of the

JMIotion Picture Industry.

Leadership . . . Absolute and

Supreme . . . Is the Titan Goal.

EveryShowman in America and Be-

yond the Seas Is Watching Radio

Pictures. Radio Is the Center of In-

terest Today Because the Titan Is

Swinging the Pendulum.
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More Overhead from Operation by

Circuits of Bought hidie Houses

-Overhead In the operation of

ecores of former indie houses taken

over by the- larger circuits within

the past year or two has largely

increased above the nut existing be-

tore the houses. were^|j|Ciq^uired, ac-

cording to Inside sources.

This has resulted, mainly, it is

declared by those in the know,

through heavy saddling of operation

costs on all theatres, irrespective of

size. The circuit'? overhead repre-

sents "nut" money that the houses

did not have when operating inde-

pendently, bringing about a peculiar

position on percentage bookings.

In going over audits of various

large circuits this is being discov-

ered, along with the tremendous

jumps in overhead for even com-
paratively small houses.

From all indications the -situation

Is giving some of the mindful dis-

tributors considerable thought, with

some feeling reported in distrib

factions of producer-owned circuits

over the grosses that have to be

done to show profits for the pic-

tures.

: n one of the largest of the pro-

ducer-circuit comp$i.nies, it is said

considerable jealousy is beginning

to manifest itself because of the

tremendous theatre operating over-

heiid, and how that is cutting in the

net on picture sales and revenue.

Publix in Muncie

Muncie, Ind., June 3.

Through a lease on the Wysor
Grand, indie,/ Publix assumes a good
stronghold in this town of 44,000-

population. Par-Publlx already
operate ^the Rlvoli, Strand and the
Star.

NO DETROIT INDIE

COMBINE, SAYS RICHEY

Detroit, June 3.

Rumors that there was under
consideration an organization of lo-

cal independents to combat the
Publlx-Kunsky given little credence
here today.
Rumored plans for this organi-

zation of independents outlined a
complete combine for the independ-
ent houses throughout the city, this

organization to book pictures for

the group, supplies, hire exploita-

tion men, and, in a general way,
avail the small houses of all advan-
tages of big circuit management.
General purposes were to combat
Publix-ICunsky as the only circuit

in the city.

H. M. Richey, speaking for the

Michigan Theatre Owners' Assn.,

denied this was ever even under
consideration. He stated MTOA
made it a rule to keep any booking
and other combines free entirely

from the ass'n.

That the Co-operative Booking
Co. is making an intensive drive

for new accounts was admitted.

This booking office recently in-

stalled a cut price booking service

for the benefit of the small exhibitor

who couldn't afford the regular fee.

A special charge under this service

was to be $5 a month. The co-

operative at this time is booking

for 118 accounts, about twice as

many as were being serviced at

time co-operative was under con-

trol by Kunsky.
The only recent banding of the

Independents here was to combat
the. recent attempt by Publlx-

Kunsky to install a pre-release 2d

run for the Grand Riviera theatre,

deluxe second run house.

Fox Lets Oat LaRose;

Goes to Publix-Koitsky

Detroit, June 2.

Vr'm. Raynor has been appointed
managing director of the Fox deluxe
house here, replacing Joe LaRose.
LaRose has joined the Publix Kun-
sky outfit in A. managerial capacity.
Jack Shouer is also out with "VVm.

Israel, formerly cashier, taking his
place.

Unusual feature of the association
of LaRose with Publix is that he
is the first man to be taken into
its orgiinization as a full-fledged
nanager. The usual Publix proce-
dure is to promote men from the
ranks.

LaRose has been placed in cliarge
of the Century theatre.

Publix Transfers Walsh;

O'Donnell Steps Up
Latest among changes in the

Paramount Publix operating sys-
tem is the reported transfer of
George "Walsh, divisional director of
the New Orleans territory, to the
same post over the Comerford
string in Pennsylvania coming un-
der the P-P banner July 1. Change,
it is understood, will become efTec-
tive on that date. Pennsylvania is

a newly created P-P division.
Bob O'DonncU, division manager

in New Orleans, will be promoted to
the director's post through the
Walsh transfer. .

AccordhiR- to information, Harry
David, divi.sion nianager at Salt
Lake City, i.>i either boing trans-
ferred to another city or prontoted.
No inkling of what is in mind for
him can he obtained.

MINN. INDIES WANT TO

CLOSE OVER SUMMER

J. L. WARNER ON

CO-OPERATION

FOR INDIES

Elias in L. A.
Harold Klias;, exploitation for

Metro in X. ^^ ., is going to the Los
Angeles olficc.

More Theatres Named

In Westchester Towns;

By Warners and R-K-0

Mt, Vernon, N. T., Juno 3.

Il-K-O reported seeking site for
now house here, Present Proctor
house, 2.200, would be retained for
picture policy in event of erecting
R-K-O house for vaudefilni.

Report that "Warriors have pur-
chased ."^lle at Prospect and Second
avenues, l,"iO x 175 feet, has spurred
action by R-K-O.
Harry Warner, local resident, is

reported anxious to establish here,
following purchase of plot at White
i'lains for a AVarner house.
Loews, with 2,500; r.iinny, with

900. operating at iJresent with Proc-
tors. Kmhassy, 1,500, dark, and
Westcliester, 1,100, dark.

Population, latest census. 63,000,

with vicinity towns providing an-
iithiM- 18.500.

Minneapolis, June 2.

With business the worst in many
years and with no apparent pros-

pect of any improvement, the sug-

gestion again is being revived

hereabouts to close all local thea-

tres during July and August.
> Such action, it is argued, would
have the effect of making the

apathetic Minneapolis public show
hungry again and undoubtedly
stimulate business tremendously in

the fall.

Present indications are nothing

will come of the suggestion. It has

not been even given any serious

consideration by the large circuits,

Publix and R-K-O., that control

most of the large local houses.

A number of the independent up-

town and suburban theatres arc

planning, howcver.~1:a-shut down
during the height of the hot weather
Pantages and the R-K-O 7th Street

theatres also are to be closed, ac-

cording to present plans.

BEST WISHES TO
RODNEY and LLOYD PANTAGES

HELEN FETCH
"GIRL CHAMPION TUMBLER'*

in "Rose Garden" Idea, Which Open«
NEW PANTAGES, HOLLYWOOD

Miiny Tliankg (o FANCHON * M.ARCO

Atlantic City, June 3.

A three and a half million dollar

advertising campaign during the
forthcoming season; development of

the "ghost speaker" in foreign

countries — synchronistic arrange-
ment whereby native actors speak
the lines of characters in American
pictures—and the elimination of the

star as the result of the advent of

the talkers; were the highlights of

the Warner Bros.-Flrst National
annual convention last week.

In announcing the huge adver-
tising budget, A. P. Waxman said

that $2,000,000 would go for news-
paper advertising, $500,000 for mag-
azines, $250,000 for exploitation,

$250,000 for trade magazines, and
$500,000 for billboard advertising.

Waxman explained that this does
not cover the purely local adver-
tising field which would be con-
tinued by the theatre manager.
Sam E, Morris told the Warner

delegates that the company expect-

ed to buy 1,000 theatres during the

next year and added that $28,000,000

had been spent for the acquisition of

houses during the past year.

Jack L. Warner asked the small
exhibitor be given all the aid and
co-operation possible. He outlined

a plan in which the star system
would be eliminated, explaining that

the producing organizations hence-
forth would be large stock com-
panies.
Lewis Warner, son of. Harry M.

Warner, has begn transferred to

the theatre department. Young
Warner until now has been con-
nected with the production and mu-
sical departments.

GRAND RAPIDS JURY

ACQUITS UNION HEADS

Grand Rapids, June 3.

Writing finis to six days of

gruelling trial a superior court Jury
yesterday took one ballot and
cleared Adam Prus, president; Wal-
lace G. Bouk, secretary-treasurer,

and Donald Clark, business man-
ager of the local projectionists

union from any and all complicity
in the bombings of community the-

atres here In February.
In reaching its decision within 15

minutes from the time It left the
jury box, the jury refuted the storj*

of Row Lawton, confessed bomber,
former union man, and the state's

star witness, that the defendants
had given the money with which to

play Lee Blue, convicted bomber,
now serving 25 years at Marquette
prison, - for placing the dynamite
that damaged the Royal, Family and
Liberty theatre, community houses,
employing non-union operators.

My sincere appreciation to Rodney and

Lloyd Pantages, J. J, Franklin and

Fanchon and Marco for selecting me to

open the new Hollywood Pantages

Theatre,

SLIM

MARTIN
CONDUCTOR OF

Hollywood Pantages

Greater Orchestra

ALSO

Master of Ceremony

Many Thanks to Fanchon and Marco for Selecting Us to Play in "Rose Garden" Idea, Which Opens NEW PANTAGES, HOLLYWOOD
THIS WEEK, JUNE 4

LEE CHARLINE

HALL and ESSLEY
"DANCERS COMIQUE"

Our Sincere Thanks to JACK LOEB, EARL SIMMONS
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1)J500,000 PEOPLE JAMMED
and 2400 CELEBRITIES

TO PARTICIPATE IN
OF THE

WOR PREMIERE
OF HOWARD HUGHES'

Starring BEN LYON, JAMES
PRODUCED AND PERSONALLY

DIRECTED BY

HOWARD HUGHES

CRITICS HAIL. IT A
-Louella O. Par«ons—UNIVERSAL SERVICE-

"Hollywood film colony last night congratulated itself that it

had lived long enough to see the opening of 'Hell's Angels.'

"Vital, effective and breath taking are the air scenes, aided in

their realism by a widened screen. No previous motion picture

has more than skimmed the surface of air maneuver^ and actual

technical demonstrations compared with the scenes young Mr.
Hughes offers. If young Mr. Hughes had nothing else to oflfer

save these air maneuvers, 'Hell's Angels' should not be missed by
young or old."

-Elizabeth rcamans—HOLLYWOOD "CITIZEN"-

"There never has been a picture which has created the expecta-
tion of 'Hell's Angels.' And there has never been a picture which
fulfilled and exceeded public expectation to the degree that this

Howard Hughes epic of the air has succeeded. 'Hell's Angels' is

more than its producer claimed it to be. It is an incredible film,

and not until you see it can you fully appreciate how $4,000,000
and three years were consumed in the making."

Louis Jacofcino—HOLLYWOOD "DAILY SCREEN WORLD"
" 'Hell's Angels' is a great picture—by far the greatest aerial

film ever made. Its greatness lies in the fact that never before

has anything ever approached it in the way of aeronautical pho-
tography. The thrilling scenes of aerial warfare, with all of its

realism produced on a gigantic scale, places 'Hell's Angels' in a

class by itself. It is an amazing thing, a tribute to the genius and
daring of those who arc responsible for its making.

"It is my personal opinion that 'Hell's Angels' will prove a sen-

sation wherever shown. It will be talked about; it will pack 'em

in the theatre and that's boxoffice."

-Edwin ScfcaiZerf—"TIMES'
" 'Hell's Angels,* Howard Hughes' epic of the air, is a mag-

nificent picture. It opened last night at Grauman's Chinese The-
atre to the accompaniment of what might be termed a 'four million

dollar' premiere.
" 'Hell's Angels,' without a question, got off to the most daz-

zHng start of any production this season, for the presentation

within doors and out made for. that.

"Regardless of all this display though, 'Hell's Angels' would
have gained a conquest."

-Edwin Martin—"HOLLYWOOD NEWS"-
"Hollywood waited four years for last night! And after every-

one had battled the jovial, good-natured, pushing crowds for a

chance to see the film—for really, a ticket was just half the battle

—

Hollywood found that all the waiting and all the pushing was worth

while. 'Hell's Angels' was all that Howard Hughes and Sid Grau-

man promised it would be—an epic of air films!"

The greatest produce

tion in the era of
^

talking pictures
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HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
PAID $11.00 A SEAT
THE CELEBRATION

AND WHAT

PREMIERE
$4,000,090 iSPECTACLE

in
HAU and JEAN HARLOW

TO BE INTERNATIONALLY
ROAD-SHOWED BY

SID GRAUMAN

TRIUIVIF^H
Harrison Carro/Z—"HERALD"

" 'Hell's Angels' is a supremely thrilling record of man's warfare
in the skies. The measure of Hughes' triumphy is that, despite
all the advance talk, 'Hell's Angels' does not disappoint.
"Beside this picture, 'Wings' was but a feeble thing. I feel safe

in predicting that 'Hell's Angels' will never be surpassed for sheer
thrills and spectacle.
"Because of its air scenes, which are the most exciting ever seen

on the screen, 'Hell's Angels' is a picture that will be remembered
for a long time. It certainly belongs on the list of every theatre-
goer."

Monroe Lathrop—"EXPRESS"
"Showmanship as an art came to its apotheosis in Hollywood

last night with the return of Sid Grauman to his ola field of activity

and the unreeling for the first time of the most extraordinary out-

put ever to emerge from the motion picture studios.
" 'Hell's Angels' had its premiere at Grauman's Chinese Theatre

with a spectacular display exceeding anything the theatre of this

or any other country has known."

-—— -Llewellyn MiZ/er—"RECORD"
"One of the greatest stunts of showmanship that Hollywood

has ever seen reached its climax last night when Howard Hughes'
'Hell's Angels' shone on the new oversize screen at Grauman's
Chinese.

"The show was over at 1 :20 last night, leaving part of Holly-
wood satisfied after three years of curiosity. The. rest of the town
is sure to keep the boxofifice busy for several months to come."

-Eleanor Barne.—"ILLUSTRATED DAILY NEWS"
"It cost $4,000,000 and it has 4,000,000 thrills. This production

has eclipsed every picture of its kind in an era which has seen

numerous gripping stories of the air.

"The picture is greater than any personality in it. It is so

powerful in locomotion that its grandeur towers above any spec-

tacle yet thrown on the screen."

Now Playing Twice Daiiy

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE
THEATRE HOLLYWOOD
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BACK PAY
(Continued from paee 25)

back liome with such nice blue eyes
is oommented on often by the gal.

She .still loves him, but those eyes
are blinded when the boy goes to

war. It's done in a battle .scene

which won't luirt the otliers.

Forcod sontimont all the way.
Miss Griffith r^vr-r rates sympathy.
Kven ilie blinded boy, who dies in

the end, is a sap for not asking-
ciuestion.s. When the doc says the
boy won't live more thai a couple'
of weeks, the gal's proflteer-lover
lets lier marry the, boy. After the
latter dies she sends her profiteer
away, seeming decided to go
straight, But who can tell except
Miss. Hurst who. didn't. She wrote
this one for the five-and-ten counter
girls. The producers attempted to
expand the territorj-, but the story
held them back. So let the Wool-
worths worry.
Miss Griffith's clothes will best

please the women.
Even a strip scene, with Miss

Griffith the partial stripper, is mild.
In this sequence Louis Carver, as a
Swedish masseur, makes a stab at
comedy, the only laugh attempt,,jn
the picture, and that too is a bust.

Bige.

One Romantic Night
(All Dialog)

United ArtlstB production - and release.
Directed by Paul L, Stein .\dapteJ from
Fercnc MColnar's play, "The Swan," by
Melville Baker. Starring Lillian GIsh. At
RIvoll beginning May 31 on grind. Run-
ning time 73 minutea.
Alexandra .Lillian Glsh
Prince Albert Rod LaRoque
Dr. Haller r.. Conrad Nagel
Princess Beatrice Marie Drealer
Father Benedict O. P. Hetrle
Count Lutzen Albert Contl
Col. Wunderllch Edgar Norton
Synphorosa Blllle Bennett
George , PhUllppe De Lacy
Arsene '. Byron Sage
MItzl Barbara Leonard

The angle that thla Is Lillian
Glsh's first talker may get "One
Romantic Night" by for a week's
run in the key cities. The little
star, Marie- Dressier' and one or two
others are okay, but the rest give
as stiff and as artificial a perform-
ance as the Molnar play, itself, has
been brought to the screen.
Rod LaRoque adds to the conceit

of Prince Albert, a personal over-
bearance that at times becomes as
inaulTerable as the recltational.
voice - conscious, always - studied
part Conrad Nagel makes of Dr.
Haller. Quite possibly it's the work
of these two, more than direction
or any of the other technical de-

tails, that makes "One Romantic
NMght ' project with considerable of

the haltiness, etc., less conspicuous
in predecessors, thematically, ground
out by several independent pro-
ducers.
From Hollywood word comes that

there Is a reason, and that there-

fore the production may be con-
sidered surprisingly good— under
the circumstances. While Paul
Stein gets screen credit for the di-

rection the coast report is that
George Fltzmaurice is responsible
for whatever merit the picture pos-
sesses. Fltzmaurice was called in

and practically remade the produc-
tion, it is said, after Harry D'Arrast
got through. Fltzmaurice didn't

want screen credit and doesn't get
any. Where Slein fits in isn't men-
tioned in the Hollywood dope.
There is nothing warm, less

heated, about the "love scenes."
Mi.ss Gibh kisses Dr. Haller, tutor
ir. the castle, out nf sympathy and
because of her first drink, while the
Prince cops a single kiss. Neither.
Haller nor the. Prince Inspires an
audience with their emotional pro-
clivities. Both are like sticks. The
fan reaction Is according, so It

makes little dlflterence who wins.
Miss Glsh's naturalness and sim-

plicity are of little avail under suoh
circumstances. She would have
been better in a monolog were It not
for occasional conversations and
advices when she, Miss Dressier
and O. P. Heggle, who plays tht
monk role, are alone. The film-
actor stuff is too much In evidence
when the others are around—and
they miss but few feet.
None of the Molnar subtlety in

this screen version. Everything is

stupidly blunt except the whimsical
close-ups of Miss Glsh, which seem
out of place. The adaptation goes
through a one-two routine. Even
the technical advisers were nap-
ping to allow the tutor to leave the
castle in a carriage with liveried
gents of another century while the
Prince and others were rolling
around in '29 mechanical models.

Waly.

Frank McHugh, Laura Lee, Johnny
Arthur, May Boley and Sammy
Cantor, "Going Wild," FN.
Richard Thorp to direct "The Last

Race," Tiff.

Lowell Sherman directing dialog,
"Lawful Larceny," Radio.
Warners has borrowed Charles

Blckford from Metro for the male
lead In "River's End,"
Matthew Betz, "F r a n k i e and

Johnnie," Pathe.
Roberta Gale, "Lawful Larceny,"

Radio.
Edgar Norton, Donald Novis, Eric

Bye and David Perry, "Monte
Carlo," Par.

MIDNIGHT MYSTERY
(All-Dialog)

Radio production and release. Directed
by George B. Scltz. Adapted by Beula
.Marie DIx trom the stage play, "Hawk
l.sland," by Howard Irving Young, which
had a brief run In New Yurk last autumn.
I'hiitography by Joseph Walker, with Inci-

dental i-ffpcts credited to Lloyd Knctchel.
Running time 03 minutes. At Globe, New
Yolk, wci-k ilay 30.

Sally Betty Compaon
Gregory Hugh Trevor
Tim rxiwell Sherman,
Mailolelnc Rita LeRoy
.MIscha Ivan Lcbecieft
I'aul Raymond Haiton
r.ouise ..June Clyde
Barker Sidney D'AIbrook
Roger William Bart

From the names that appear In
the cast, Radio ^pictures seems to
have expected something from this
effort. It disappoints. As a stage
play the story had~its points, but
they have been diluted in the trans-
lation to the screen. All that the
picture has is one episode of fair
tension, and that's pretty light
ground for a screen success. Whole
business weighs in as no better than
fair program.

It was a better stage play than it

Is a picture. Even the play enjoyed
but modest success on Broadway
last fall. Stage version depended in
large measure on extre.nely skillful
manipulation of a trick situation,
while the screen edition seems to
have largely Ignored its chances in
that respect, the adapter working
principally to make 'he material
over into film for a woman star, in
this case Betty Compson. It doesn't
work out successfully, although
Radio has given the picture a pains-
taking and often striking technical
production.
The play had a certain compelling

tension which arose from the fol-

lowing situation: Host of a house
party on a lonely island off the New-
England coast -is bored to distrac-
tion by the chatter of his guests who
are thrill story fans. To get their
minds on something else he con-
spires with hiB friend to pretend an
atrocious murder. The hoax is car-
ried out and the hero confesses he
killed the other man.
Subsequently the supposed dead

man returns, but meets nobody In

the house except the man with
whose wife he is guiltily Involved.
The husband, sure that the hero's
jesting "confession" Will protect
him, kills the wife's lover In earnest.
In the play that was the second-act
curtain.
A suspenseful last act was made

out of the gradual building up of a
case against the really guilty man
out of small clues. It was the
watching of this dramatically clever
manipulation that gave the play Its

grip.
In the picture is no detailed build-

up to the denouement. Instead It is

all worked up in one crude sequence.
The audience doesn't get the alter-
nate progress toward a climax and
the retreat In the other direction
that builds up the thrill. It's all so
obviously worked to a mechanical
effect In the Interest of the heroine
that the punch is lost.

Picture does not build up charac-
ter. People are all like puppets
working to the ends of the director,
and the whole thing discloses the
studio technique of going to a dra-
matic effect in the shortest possible
way, careless of those Incidental
subtleties that go so much to build
up effect in the more leisurely meth-
ods of the two-and-a-half-houi"
stage play. '

Camera effects for which Lloyd
Knetchel is. credited consist in novel
shots to emphasize the lovely aspect
of the remote Island and the storm,
raging in the surrounding ocean.
They are clever atmosphere views
such as sight and sound of a rocking
bell-buoy and views of the island
mansion misted in flying spray. But
they lose their kicks because the
treatment of the story contradicts
such atmosphere In its light comedy
handling.
The fact is that tlie thrills do not

deliver punch in the fllm-fan sense;
the comedy doesn't inspire laughs,
and It's a disappointment all around.
Material never should have been
picked for screen purposes in the
first place. Typical suave acting of
Lowell Sherman doesn't help. Miss
Compson overdoes the sweet hero-
ine, and Raymond Hatton never gets
a chance to do anything significant.

Rush.

Mystery at the Villa Rose
(All Dialog)

(BRITISH MAD^
Harold Auten. American distributor (or

British production of Julius Hagen and
Henry Edwards. Recorded by RCA. Di-
rected by licslie Hlscott. Cameraman. Sid-
ney Biythe. Story by A. B. W. Mason.
At Cameo. New York, week May 80.
Running time, 78 mins.
Hanaud Austin Trevor
Ricardo. Richard Cooper
Weathermlll Francis Lister
Starling John Hamilton
Mrs. Starling Amy Brandon-Ttaomae
Helen Violet Farebrother
Celia Harland Nora Baring
Mme. D'Auvray ...Barbara Gott

Once it gets under way this Brit-

ish mystery unreels interestingly a
murder yarn of considerably more
than average intelligence and plau-

sibility. While its lack of names
will deny it admittance to many
theatr.es on this side it can, as

intrinsic entertainment, compare
favorably with several recent Hol-

lywood murder films wliich
gotten into the deluxes.
For the independent theatre or

spots where names are not vitaL
"Villa Rose" can qualify as reason-
ably engrossing narrative plus pro-
ductlon.of some technical Ui.ster
If it Is occasionally fiannol-ttm^'ued*
in dialog passages this Is not In-
surmountable. RCA recording, cam-
era work, acting and direction have
a nominal professional competence

Story by A, E. W. Mason shows'
a commendable fidelity to at least
the outward appearance of logic
English writers of mui-der fiction
while perhaps less wholesale in
their bloodiness, have a keener re-
gard for readers than American
scribes and try to work thoir story
out to some sort of a satisfactory
explanation.

Austin Trevor, possibly a rela-
tive to Norman Trevor, to wliom
there is more than an imajiinary
resemblance fadlally, Is the French
detective, Hanaud. He's worthy of
a look over by American studio
scouts. Strong personality of a type
never numerous but always useful,
Francis Lister playing a semi-sappy
English Johnnie might al.<?o be con-
sidered tentatively as a Hoi'vwood
POSSiblll*'-. Tn-,,,],

The Wonderful Lies
of Nina Petrova
(GERMAN MADE)

(Silent)
Produced by Erich Pommer and released

through UFA. Directed by Hans Srhwarz.
Carl HolTmann, cameraman. Xo story
jredits. At Mth St. week May 3). Run-
ning time about 80 minutes.
Nina Petrova Brlgitic Helm
The General Warwick Waril
The Lieutenant Fianz I.ederer

This bit of fiction has to do with
the Russl&n army at peace, particu-
I.jly the card game between a lieu-
tenant and his general, with a blond
mistresd at !.take. Although things
can't happen the way they do in
this, "Tiie Wonderful Lies of Nina
Petrova" will hold the Interest of
sure-seater audiences a little above
the average and should do the same
in all unwlred houses. It's a silent,

Nina, kittenish and runabout type
of girlie as interpreted by Brisritte
Helm, who more than once makes
a despd'ate extension for Garbo
classification, gives up the General's
villa and Jewels for the Lieutenant's
potatoes and flat. This happens im-
mediately after the commander
comes home and finds his_subordl-
nate'" has been hanging 'round.
But the Geneiral is unlike. any ever

seen on the screen. He doesn't boot

(Continued on page 37)

WILLIAM PERLBERG
extends heartiest personal

CONGRATULATIONS
to

SID GRAUMAN

on the most glorious prologue ever staged for any production and predicts

a record-breaking engagement for

HELL'S ANGELS
William Perlberg Agency, Ltd.

622-623 Taft Building, Hollywood, California

HEmpstead 4191 Exclusive Management—Personal Representation
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K-P THEATKE GUILTY

OF OPENING SUNDAYS

Logan, O., June 3.

Dan James, manager Knights of

Pythias theatres here, was found
guilty of operating a picture show
on Sunday.
Sentence will not bo imposed by

the court until the trial of four

other K. of P. lodge trustees Is

completed.

Dorothy Burgess,
tory," Pathe.

"Beyond Vic-

Royal, S. F., Bombed

San Francisco, June 3.

Royal, large neighborhood house,
was partially destroyed by a bomb
at 1 a. m,, Sunday night.
Theatre owned by Nasser Broth-

ers. They have been Involved for
the past year in litigation with the
Musicians' Union.

"The Bubble Maker," based on a
sketch by John Hobble and recently
played at a Lambs' Gambol, has
been made into a talking short by
Warners.

The Wonderful Liies

(Continued from page 36)

the girl out nor does he demote the
lleut., or hand him some death-
dealing commission. Instead, he
bides his time until a friendly game
of poker is underway at the bar-
racks when he gets all players drunk
and exposes the young ofTlcer ns a
cheat.

Nina has a faculty for using plv-
ctrlne distastefully. Too little pro-
vokes emotions which never get be-
yond a shallow aspect. And Franz
Lederer too often changes his mili-
tary garments as does the general,
the most interesting uiember of the
cast, in Warwick Ward, take up too

Publix 23 in Detroit

Detmit, June 3,

Publi^K has taken over the Cinder-
ella, sound theatre. Circuit's hold-
ings here now total 23 theatres.

much running time with pensive
mannerisms in lighting cigarets.
So Nin;i saves the Lieutenant

from committing suicide by giving
him the lie that sh is tired of pov-
erty. When the General, wlio tears
up the card evidence, returns to the
villa, he finds Nina reposing with
.an empty phial near her hand.

Preferred Cuts to 'Pink*

For Chi. 'Reckless' Story
Chicago, June 3.

"Born Keckless" (Fox), booked
tor the R-K-O Woods for a run.
was so slashed by the cen.'^or board
It was switched to tlie State-Lake,
vaudtilin. Fox exchanges here took
the cuts rather th.an a "pink."

"Wliile Hell" (Tl, goes into tho
Woods tomorrow (4).

John Muck Brown opposite Joan
Crawt'ord in "Great Day," M-G.
Glen Hunter, "His Last Race,"

Tiff.

I

THE MOST IMITATED ACT IN SHOW BUSINESS
We take this opportunity to thank Mr. Sid Grauman for featuring us in the greatest prologue erer presented at the

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD
FRANK JACK

MITCHELL AND DURANT

I

I

I

AH Communications—MURRAY FEIL, WM. MORRIS AGENCY, HOLLYWOOD

CONGRATULATIONS TO SID GRAUMAN AND HOWARD HUGHES

JACQUES CARTIER
Unlimited Engagement Grauman^s Chinese Theatre, Hollywood

JUST FINISHED AS FEATURED DANCER IN SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S
"WHOOPEE** WITH EDDIE CANTOR

CONGRATULATION TO SID GRAUMAN AND HOWARD HUGHES

ABLER AND BRADFORD
UNDUPLICATED ORIGINATORS OF SENSATIONAL ADAGIO
UNLIMITED ENGAGEMENT IN SID GRAUMAN'S "HELL'S ANGELS" PROLOGUE

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO SID GRAUMAN AND HOWARD HUGHES

MARIO FIORELLA
FAMOUS INTERNATIONAL BARITONE

Presented in Sid Grauman's famous "Hell's Angels" prologue Direction: LOUIS OLEET, 1644 So. Muirfield Rd., Los Angeles. Phone OR. 2340

CONGRATULATIONS TO SID GRAUMAN AND HOWARD HUGHES

FORTUNELLO and CIRILLINO
"FAMOUS ITALIAN CLOWNS" IN SID GRAUMAN'S PROLOGUE

SUCCESS TO SID GRAUMAN AND HOWARD HUGHES

BRENGK'S HORSE and BELLA DONNA
FEATURED IN SID GRAUMAN'S FAMOUS PROLOGUE

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

SID GRAUMAN
AND

HOWARD HUGHES
DION ROMANDY MUSICAL

DIRECTOR
SID GRAUMAN'S

PROLOGUE
CHINESE THEATRE

ALBERTINA RASCH BALLET
NOW GRAUMAN'S CHI(>e£SE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD
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"MARVELOUS"
That's exactly what every man and woman said who laid $11.00 on^the line to see

"HELL'S ANGELS" at the sensational world premiere at Grauman s . Chinese

(Theatre in Hollywood.

And I can tell you right now without fear of contradiction that those $11.00

"babies" who came with a hundred percent "show me" attitude said just that

"MARVELOUS "

Boys and girls of the show world, Howard Hughes has "put one over." "HELL'S

ANGELS" is the greatest thing that has ever happened since the beginning of

motion pictures.

1 am proud to road-show this Howard Hughes production for the first year in the

U. S. A. and Europe. A cinch to run for two years in New York at turnaway

business.

I am interested in outstanding theatres of large capacity wired for sound in major

cities.

Direct all commahicdtions to

SID GRAUMAN
7046 Hollywood Blvd.; Hollywood, Calif.
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UEl I 'C
which opened in Hollywood last week has been heralded as one of

the greatest achievements ever to reach the screen. Picture men,

press and public are as one in proclaiming the merits of this gigantic

air spectacle about which Edwin Martin of the Hollywood News

exclaimed, "It's a Film that will be talked about for months or

probably years/' "It cost $4,000,000 and has 4,000,000 thrills;

enthused the Illustrated Daily News., "HELL'S ANGELS"

IS A UNITED
and is listed in the United Artists 1930-31 line-up with

GLORIA SWANSON in

^'WHAT A WIDOW"
Allan Dwan Production. Owen Moore and Lew Cody in Cast Pre-

Jlented by Joseph P. Kennedy.

RONALD COLMAN in ''RAFFLES''

Mystery Romance. Presented by Samuel Goldwyn.

"THE LOHERV BRIDE"
with Jeannette MacDonald. Joseph M. Schenck—Arthur Hammerstein

Production. Music by Rudolph Friml.

EDDIE CANTOR in "WHOOPEE"
All Technicolor Spectacle Presented by Samuel Goldwyn and

I

Florenz Ziegfeld. Based on the Great Stage Hit.'

I

p. W. GRIFFITH'S "ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
'

"Birth of a Nation" of Talking Pictures. With Walter Huston and a

i
Star Cast. Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

!
Henry King's "EYES OF THE WORLD"

I

Adapted from Harold Bell Wright's tremendous best seller. Presented

1 by Inspiration Pictures, Inc. & Sol Lesser.
i

NORMA TALMADGE in "DU BARRY,
Woman of Passion"

^
with Conrad Nagel and William Farnum., Sam Taylor Production.,

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

MARY PICKFORD in "FOREVER YOURS"
Radiant Love Story. Marshall Neilan Production.

i Roland West's "THE BAT WHISPERS"
[
with Chester Morris. Based on the Book and_Stage Sensation.

* Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

RONALD COLMAN
in a Drama by Frederick Lonsdale. A Stirring Romance; Preientt2i

by Samuel Goldwyn.

EVELYN LAYE in

"MOON MADNESS"
by Louis Bromfield. Presented by Samuel Goldwyn,

Irving Berlin's

"REACHING FOR THE MOON"
with Bebe Daniels. Presented by Joseph M, Schenck.

DOLORES DEL RIO and WALTER HUSTON
in a famous stage success by Williard Mack. A powerful lovedram%i

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

GLORIA SWANSON
in a Dramatic Sensation. Presented by Joseph P. Kennedy^

DESYLVA, BROWN AND HENDERSON^
tomedy Romance. Second Production by the producers of "Sunnyside

bp". Presented by Joseph M. Schenck.

JOAN BENNETT in "SMILIN' THROUGH"
The celebrated Broadway stage hitt All Technicolor. Presented by

Joseph M. Schenck. Directed by Sidney Franklin.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "CITY LIGHTS"
The comedy achievement of the age.

Howard Hughes' "HELUS ANGEU"
Air Spectacle with Ben Lyon, James Hall and otherv

AL JOLSON^m "SONS O' GUNl^;
Based on the New York Stage Sensations Presented'by i^oseph M#

Schenck.

The Backbone Service
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season's
Greatest /FOX TROT/
SONG /

would
A L 1

Im lone-some and blae,bnt when I look at yon, Therespnethln^ I know is truej-

I

TOuld-n't- be lone-tome, I woold-i/t be bine, If I had a glr^ like you-^^:^—< iVe

wait-ed a life- time, I've hiat-ed the night-time, Those long nlgbts have iJademe blue_ I^^^^^^^
wDuId-i^t be walt-lng.I wonld-i^t behat-ing, If I had a girl like you.^^ ' I dontknow-

feel-lng^ the w^y^ hope that I

It bap-pcned In Uon-te • rej, A long time a met her io

HAPPENED
'J

Moa.(c> rtj. In old Mex • 1 • co, 6tai*_ and iteel gai - tut, L And hi-dou

« red as wmci Broke± pome-bod-jb heart, L And Im a • fraid that it waa

Bine, It kap-peneded In Von-te -rej, With-OBt think - lug twice, I left her and

threw a -way the kej,, _ to nr-a-diie, ^ ^ tly m - dis • cFeet. heart,

MONTEREY
ZyJ^LC tj BII.LY ROSE

uHmlsic h^MAREL WAYNE

^ SENSATIONAL
WALTZ FROM
UNIVERSALIS

''The KING OF JAZZ"
Paul Wheteman's

/

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS/

SWEETESTSOm
OlfEARTH/YOtrRE <tHESWEE<tEN

mOLWSSWE OFHEAVENZyria ty Gus KAH(\) c^iisic barrv archer &• CPiRMGN combardo

'Ibu can't nfroiig
u)ith aiiypeist'son^"

3

LEO. FEIST,
SAN FRANCISCO
942 MARKET ST.

DETROIT
810 MICHIGAN THEA. BLDG.

CINCINNATI
707 LYRIC THEA BLDG.

TORONTO ' CHICAGO
193 YONGE STREET 75 W. RANDOLPH

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 276 Collins SL
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Qhe
G01.DEN
WALTZ-

A

WALTZ
dream/

J— —
J.

Down therir-er of gold • en dre'ani8,_

where the sil-Ter-y love moon beams, . •_ We'll not be

DOWN THE
RIVER OF
GOLDEN

Dnft-ing a . long, hnm-rainga song of

bine aa-der the bine a • borei AndB'hcawe find 'tberir-et's end,

DREAMS
^^j/ JOHN KLENNEQ. ^nuJ
NATHANIEL SHILKRET

Tret vnli a lid f. - nj-der the.

SONG
WITHOUT

OAs 1
MOST UNUSUAL f
BALLAD OF
THE day/

Qhe PRIZE -WI^^NING
SONG IN THE N.Y

,
GRAPHIC CONTEST/

A NAME
BEINTEE RUSSELL

//

MAKE THBM SING^MAKE THEM SM/L^^ THEY'LL LOVE IT/Amm TBECORNER9

Lyric ty CTTS JKAHN" Mu^svq ly JiR^ IZASSEL

^WAY and 50th ST.
L^CE ON 50th ST.) NEW YORK
f>ELPHlA
RKET ST.

. KANSAS CITY
GAYETY THEA. BLDG.

BOSTON
«<0 TREMONT ST.

LOS ANGELES
406 MAJESTIC THEA. BLDG.

LONDON, ENG. PARIS, FRANCE
138 CHARING CROSS RD. 80 RUE DE L'ECHIQUIER

BERLIN, GERMANY, 37 Leipzige. Stra»so

Orchest vcitiovts

50f
FRO^V) VOUR
OR. D/RECXA
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Straight Percentage Best

Basis for Rentals, Distribs

Believe, for Greatest Gross

Although many exhibitors. In-

cluding the honest ones, desire the

straight percentage playing of pic-

tures rather than on a guarantee

and percentage above split basis,

distribs take the view that this can-

not become the 100% rule on selling

of pictures on other than flat rentals

because, as claimed, the distrib can-

not always feel the exhib is always
on the job as a showman.

In other words, when product Is

played on straight percentage, the

dlsti-ibutor with his overhead to

come out of dates, has to depend to

a very great extent on the ability

and initla'tive of the exhlb to get all

business out of the picture that It

warrants.
Considerable selling Is on the per-

centage plan minus the guarantee,

but due to what the distrib calls a
natural tendency on the part of some
exhibs to "lay down" on pictures

when they are sold on the straight

cut basis, guarantees are asked In

the majority of cases at present,

An old distributor saying Is "make
'em pay through the nose and they
will put the picture over."

When pictures are sold on the

guarantee basis It Is a guarantee to

a split figure which Includes house
overhead plus the guarantee, plus

some profit to exhib. When the

exhlb Is unwilling to pay a flat

rental, the salesman tries the guar-
antee and percentage plan. Atti-

tude of exhibs kicking against guar-
antees seems to be generated
through the feeling that the distrib-

utor's profit starts at once and
therefore, on guarantee bookings, Is

not entitled to average.

Where Wrong
Distribs point this out as an er-

roneous Impression, with distrib

overhead and other costs to be writ
ten off on dates the same as exhlb

nut, etc., Is before the gravy to

each begins to come in.

On the straight percentage plan,

the percentage (usually 25% to dis-

trib) is from the first dollar In, up

to house expenses, plus moneys to

distributor, plus some profit to exhlb

on date, then 50-50.

All big circuit and reputable exhib

business Is usually played on the

straight percentage plan. With the

smaller accounts, chiefly those of the

doubtful type, either as showmen
or on Integrity angle, distribs pre-

fer the guarantee as a protection.

Argument is that with a picture,

which for example should get |100

from the account in question, there

is no reasonable security to distrib

that exhibitor will handle picture

properly so that the former's end

reaches or exceeds that amount.

The distrib end under a straight

25% booking would not be forth-

coming unless the business reached

$400. That day might be just the

day the exhib would lay down,

whereas with guarantee obtaining

with such accounts that day would
be the. very one the theatre would
see to It business was all house
could bring.

Pictures are fwtquently found to

go over strong with some exhibs,

but with others not so strong,

though houses are ordinarily in

same class, only explanation being
lack of showmanship and Indifferent

campaign. The distributor does not

want to rely at all times and on all

exhibs that they will get even aver-

age business from product played.

One of the most reputable and
best liked of Indle exhibs in the
country, admitted as such by dls

trlbs ia among tfiose favoring
straight percentage, and attempting
to get away from the average clause
binding on all product.
He's B. Berger, operating six

LOEW'S OFF VAUDE IN

;

BIG TOWIK Ffli 'SDmM

Kansas City, June 3.
,

It's understood- locally Loew'a Is.

contemplating '' alscon'tlriuing . its

vaudeville bill at the "Loew's Mid-
land over the summer months. No
date is set,

'

In the same report Syracuse and
Rochester, N. T.', are meritlohed as

also to miss vaude- In the Loew's
shbws until Labor Day, at least.

No confirmation obtainable here.

Midland but recently ' started to

play vaude on top ^of its feature

talker. Its main opposition here~l3

the R-K-O Malnstreet.

Aa a result of enthusiasm over a
test- of Ruby Jolson, it Is possible
that the Jolsona may cancel a con-
templated Jaunt through Europe.
Al Jolson is not due to start "Sons
o* GunB" for UA until Sept 1, but
It la 'possible Mrs. Jolson will be
glveji a principal part in the new
Irving Berlin picture or the lead in
another UA film.

houses in BemldJI, Minn.; Sioux

Palls, and Grand Forks, N. D.

Berger buys product on percent-

age and is considered one of those

exhibs who does not have to be

checked from the top of his houses

to the bottom.

Possibly not realizing what the

situation Is In other towns, and
with other exhibs, Mr. Berger wrote
"Variety" that if plctures/"are sold

on a fair striaight percentage basis,

every exhibitor would be glad to re-

port every penny that comes Into

his box office."

Berger Is. for straight percentage
minus guarantees and also without
50-50 splits for overage, claiming
that when a block of, say 20 pic-

tures are bought and .18 do not
reach the split figure, but two do, it

Is unfair that the distrib should de-

mand overage on those two, only.

Distribs answer this by saying

that If the entire 20 went above the

split figure, the exhlb would then be
no more within hia rights to hold

out overagies, and that also it Isn't

legal to fail to report on a single

picture even if most proved losers

to exhlb. They also proved losses,

by the same line of argument, to

the distrib where split figure was
not reached. It is pointed out.

It Is contended, despite what
business was done, the contract
agreed upon with the 50-50 split

provisions, had to be entered into

with the same gamble by exhib as

taken by distrib.

Harley L. Clarke, president of
Fox, left the convention here before
its conclusion. Boarded a train
Thursday -for Chicago.

Variety's" BiiIIe$n Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed a« wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Yariety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
Newe from the Dailies in Los Angeles will b« found in that customary

department in this issus, and hereafter.

Fox's "Red Sky" company is on
way to Lake Louise, B. C, to film

more than 50% of the outdoor pic-

ture.

Fred Newmeyer is In New York
to direct "Best People" for Par. on
Lpng Island.

Among the early ones on Para-
niount's new lineup will be a re-

make of "Brewster's Millions."

Fox execs figure they are saving a
third on the production nut of out-
door pictures by taking Interior

scenes on location.

Columbia, owning the talker
rights to "Criminal Code," turned
down an offer oif $50,000 made for

the piece by IT. Before Harry Cohn
bought the rights to the stage play,

Eph Asher tried to get U to buy It.

After off First National payroll
for two months, some talk Dorothy
Mackaill will return.

Because Marilyn Miller will do
"Sunny" as her next for FN, Herb
Fields' original story has been
turned over to WB for Irene Delroy.
Title "Hot Heiress."

In an effort to bring about smooth-
er radio programs and enhance en-
tertainment value for commercial
accounts, a number of the major
local stations are engaging staff

writers with a knowledge of music

and dialog: to writ* th« contlnultr
for the programs.

Lillian Russell resigned from UnU
versa! after spending five years at
secretarial work. May return to the
stage.

Pat Flaherty of Bed Star Muslo
Co. (Fox) is hero to confer and
contact with the studio end.

Opening of Gairy
.
Copper's dude

ranch la set for June 15. Location
Is Gary, Mont., with the town re-
named, from Lemshine.

Richard Wallace returned this
week from a three months' globe
trot. Slated to resume directorial
work at Par. Aug. 11.

'

Metro has engraged James Cruze to
direct four pictures. He will alter-

nate between here and hIS' own stu-
dios, where he is producing features.

After spending approximately
$250,000 on "Forever Yours," Mary
Pickford has scrapped the film

with Intentions to remake, with an
entirely new cast, director and cam-
eraman.

Combination contracts between
one or more studios and a player
is a new procedure In securing tal-

ent here. Two of the first Instances

of this kind recorded are of Don
Jose Mojica and Jack Buchanan.
Mojica is with Fox and Metro for

two pictures each. Buchanan goes
to Paramountrand Metro for a simi-

lar number St pictures.

Paul Scofleld Is suing Pathe for

$2,100 balance he claims due him
for adaptation and dialog for his

story, "Crash."

Jack Raymond, associate is How-
ard Sefter agency office. Is donning
grease paint for a bit in "Kelly's

Vacation," Metro.

Harry Cohen, manager of Warn-
er's Hollywood, replaced Victor

Rosen of the Forum. Rosen trans-

ferred to the Warner theatres in

Santa Barbara.

A BIGGER
SENSATION THAN EVER!

HELD OYER A SECOND WEEK AT NEW YORK PARAMOUNT!

The First Time in History that a Stage Production
Has Outlasted a Picture *^at the Cross-Roads of the WorldV^

"Land/' of "VARIETY," May 28, said:

"After five years of stage bands, using every conceivable trick, gimmick and
novelty, and with the present, tendency favoring other forms, Publix sends
through a unit composed solely and entirely of a band. And it's a wow!
Horace Heidt's Californians specialize in knotting shows They are a living
lesson in how to keep things going a carnival of fireworks without halt,

intermission or pause What chiefly stands out is their success in the Para-
mount. IMAGINE, AS ENTHUSIASTIC AS THE PALACE WAS, THE
FILM PARLOR BY THE CROSS-ROADS IS EQUALLY RESPON-
SIVE."

Sincere thanks to MILTON FELD, FRANK CAMBRIA, BORIS MORROS and ABE LASTFOGEL
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^1 Codes are important in the picture business today. Guides to public approval and success.

^ Showmen need a code guaranteeing their box office prosperity in this Greater New Show

World of ours! The brilliant new era dawning with the approaching season of 1930-31. With

Paramount-perfected talking pictures flowering into the most amazing entertainment the

world public has ever known. With the screen and stage, art and science, every talent and

invention that man can discover, pouring their lavish gifts into an unrivaled program of

super-shows produced, without stint of money or mighty resources, for the pleasure of the

millions. Retailed to theatre audiences by you at a price that makes them the greatest

bargain buy on the face of the earth! Here's the quality code governing these mighty

monarch hits of the coming year. Here's the code assuring you of record-breaking profits.

Here's a guide to showmanship for the new season and the reason the smart exhibitor

is rushing to sign a Paramount, contract:
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1.
la the Greater New Show World facing you now^ it takes great

hits weel^ after weel£ to do consistently great business.

Paramount for 1930-31 meets the exacting demands of the hour with such fresh, up-to-

the-minute smash hits as:

HAROLD LLOYD
in "Feet First"

Produced by Harold Lloyd
Corp. A Pammount Release

THE TWO
BLACK CROWS

MORAN and MACK
"Anybody's War"in

GARY COOPER
in the mighty Drama

"THE SPOILERS"

THE MARX
BROTHERS

Stan of "The Cocoanuta** in

"Animal Crackers*'

"DANCING
MOTHERS"
from creator of

The DeTil's Holiday''

"FOLLOW THRU"
Rogers—Carroll

All-Technicolor
Schwab &Mandel Prod.

"MANSLAUGHTER"
with Oaudette Colbert

and Fredric March

MAURICE
CHEVALIER

in '"The Utde Cafe" and
later in a LUBITSCH hit

"FIGHTING
CARAVANS"

with Gary Cooper

"TOM SAWYER"
with Jiickie Coogan
and Junior Durkin

"SKIPPY"
Percy Crosby's

kid klassic

"HEADS UP
Buddy Rogers, Helen
Kane, Victor Moore

"MOROCCO"
with Gary Cooper
and the flaming
Marlene Dietrich

"THE GENERAL"
with Walter Huston

Kay Francis

"THE SEA GOD"
with Richard Arlen

Fay Wray

"HUCKLEBERRY
FINN"

with all-star kid cast

"ROSE OF THE
RANCHO"

Gary Cooper in big
Belasco Sensation

"THE RIGHT TO
LOVE"

with incomparable

Ruth Chatterton

"GRUMPY"
with Cyril Maude
Phillips Holmes

"KID BOOTS"
Ziegfeld Wonder Show

with Jack Oakie

"SCARAB
MURDER CASE"
with William PoweU
as '^Philo Vance'

"LET'S GONATIVE"
brand new kind of hit
starring Oakie, Jeanette

MacDonald

"RODEO
ROMANCE"

with Nancy Carroll
Richard Arlen

"LADIES' MAN"
WiUiam Powell

ThriUer

"WITH BYRD AT
THE SOUTH POLE"
Mighty natural drama

"THE ROYAL
FAMILY"

with Fredric March
Ruth Chatterton .

"QUEEN HIGH"
Schwab & Mandel
Production with

all-star cast

"LAUGHTER"
with Nancy Carroll

Fredric March

"HONEYMOON
LANE"

famous musical hit
starring Eddie Dowling

"THE SILENT
ENEMY"

$2 road show ace

2 It tol^es a new and more powerful type of kstor to do standout

business today

Paramount offers the greatest line-up. of hit-guaranteeing celebrities in the business.

In addition to the super-caUbre talent listed above, you get:

4 RICHARD ARLEN
2 GEORGE BANCROFT

4 CLARA BOW
2 NANCY CARROLL

3 RUTH CHATTERTON-
CLIVE BROOK
3 JACK OAKIE

2 WILLIAM POWELL
3 CHARLES "BUDDY"

ROGERS

3-

With casts enriched by such popular players as Jean Arthur, Mary Brian, Stuart Erwin, Mary Astor, Little

Mitzi Green, Neil Hamilton, Helen Kane, Jeanette MacDonald, Eugene Pallette, Charles Ruggles, Stanley
Smith, Walter Huston, June Collyer, Jack Haley, Nino Martini, Claudette Colbert, Skeets Gallagher,

Marlene Dietrich, Harry Green, Kay Francis, James Hall, Paul Lucas, Fredric March, Lillian Roth, Leon
Errol, Fay Wray, Warner Oland, Regis Toomey, Betty Compson, Cyril Maude, Ginger Rogers, Jack Buchanan
and many others.

Shorts must be great too in the Greater New Show World
Paramount for 1930-31 turns your shorts problem into a pleasure with this happy program:

104 PARAMOUNT
SOUND NEWS

104 PARAMOUNT ACTS
26 PARAMOUNT
COMEDIES

18 SCREEN SONGS
18 TALKARTOONS

12 PARAMOUNT
PICTORIALS

4 It's more important than ever today for exhibitors to inquire into

a company's reputation, stability, and past record before buying
In these days of keen theatre competitiou and other complications, what stands behind a company's
product is as vital as the product itself. You can have confidence in Paramount. The industry's leader for

18 years. A trade mark that means quality and fair dealing to showmen and public alike. A record during
the past year for continuous money-makers that can't be equalled. ,A grasp of class talking picture

ClHE^^HTEH production and a shotv^manlike knowledge of the public's rapidly shifting- tastes that you find nowhere else!

Lparamcumt
BrBHT SHOIV WORLDPARAMOIJNT
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•AND HIS BOYS- (OAe Ongi»aior)

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING SYSTEM ARTISTS

V^A.B.C* artd Associaied ^acdo Stations

\ COLUMBIARECORDS

WARNER BROS.

EARLE THEATRE,

CHANGE POLICY AT

WASHINGTON,
D. C.

TO PLAY WILL OSBORNENOW
Due to radio engagements, Will Osborne and his orchestra were nnable to open

on Friday, May 30th, the regular opening day of the new show at Warner Bros.

Earle Theatre, Washington, D. C. As the band has no other available open date

this season, the honse policy was changed for this one week to Saturday opening,

making it possible for Will Osborne and his boys to show in person for Washington

patrons, who. have continually requested his appearance in the Capitol City.. So

far they have done four times the average amount of business for the first three

days.

After Establishing New House Records in New York and Vicinity for Fox, Loew,
R-K-O and Warner Circuits of Theatres

WILL OPEN THIS FRIDAY, JUNE 6TH
AT THE

FOX BROOKLYN THEATRE
RADIO HOURS

MAKE IT POSSIBLE
TO INVITE
PRODUCTION

OFFERS

FOR A RETURN ENGAGEMENT

OF FOUR WEEKS

HARRY A. ROMM
PALACE THEATRE BLDG., N. Y. C.

BRYANT 8534-5

CABLE ADDRESS: "HAROMM"

WILL OSBORNE
UNITS

NOW
AVAILABLE
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— yojT/f c/ry

j^"" *^5?M5^^^^
] I

Reproductions of Theatre Ads

— f^, ^^f^^/r/^ IT in Various Cities as Indicated

COME

^T. LOU/S

PAkAMOUNTS
PARTY OF STARS

AU Your FcudoHtf

PARAMOUNT
ON PARADE
You'll See

»« they do at a bi^ party.
And- wUtt a party, thiVI

DONT MISS ITI

You'll Hear
SuDf Hia alore!

ADDITlb.D
PA«AMOL-NT SOL^O NBWS

rail<ta|.||,„,
••1 PlOa.,.

Starts
Tomorrow

More Fun

r/wn the

f.amilg

ot thirty

many n*".

rut lne\udU>t

WftUer Catlett

.TOt/WP f»'»«'«

NEW MOVIETONE

FOURS of 1930"

Ad>SUr Cut IhiM ky

EL MENDIL M<
MMJOWI «HI«

The Perfect P^^^^'Ji; f

LAROCQUE -
. .ojp

miiany

131SH
.•One Romantic Night

RlVQLl

MARIE
PRESSLER

"Jlcrt Comt« ttjc IBrftre"
Fr—tnltd By

19^ ^^^B^^ST. LOUIS

Wedding
Sttged by

tetb Bubttatein
Vn4tr Supervision «t

Hatty Oteennan

A Reai Wedding On the Stage the

FOX THEATER
Monday Night, June 9th

SEE DISPLAY OF GIFTS IN
LOBBY Otf FOX THEATER

The Following Merehantt Are Participating

in TluM Gala Event:

International kleettic Retrigeraior-^

International Oil Heating Co.

Msgic Cbel Caa Range—
Quick- Meal Stove Co,

Fireside WingXhair—
Shapiro Upholstering Co.

BteakUst Set^
Stock-Peterman House Furnishing Co.

Sectetaty Desk—^

Hellrunig Si Grimm
Pull-Vp Chair—

Buettner Furniture Co.

Bridal Gown and Bride^maidi" Vtesses—
Leah Rubenstein

Tbey. Will (liveja a Honeyrnqon Bungalow—

Hmieymoon Bungalow Co.

Wedding Ring-
Bud Greer

Brldearaaida' Hats—
American Millinery Co.

Bride'* CoiUure—
Hunt Beauty Salon

Belcano Facial and Cosmetics—
Elsa Schreiber

i4aieric«d Maid Halt—
Wisconsin Creamery

Groceries— •

Lynn Meat Co;
Chinese Vaae—

Nanking Iiin

Cedar Hill Products—

Hassendeubel Grocery Co.
Florsheiia Shoesr-

Flprsheim Shoe Store
Hosiery—

Libson Hosiery Shops
Straw Hat—

Hjmes-Weayer
Boudoir Cbair—

Thuner Furniture 8c Carpet Co.

IT DOES NOT GLORIFY
WAR-BUT HUMAN

CHARACTERr

N> Sac WETlnc . . No htrtte*

. . N* kru kato . . Bat tko

mbI «( tW flcktar laU banl
Bir foan BU.rualotti , .

Bit fnllM aat }ok«al

At tUmmrnHmt At Ttmtt
At CtUCmilm At UtATHl

"JOURNEY'S END"
irith • Kvorfn] Cart Beaded br
COUH TUVB, Creator tt tba

Sta^ Wtla tt CaptaU Stanlioptl

na Al TaUat Bcreoi^ Tetilea tt

B. C. fiHBRRIFF'9 Pltr ikat

Aeek Uie Worldl

fMtam.lUrt-
llHa IM
«dt 1:11

4:1

NowSlMwtar

mfkm

A dMply-aeVoted motber «mii^y jtt^ In to Uk« »wv

» CM*.!- for MO, avriKo for
tho atmA-tfii tho third?

liofhtor itd. twi ii a ro-
J°*nc» of.fary LrtiB loytl

..LOUISE DRESSER

JOYCE (DMPTWf.
^

VAUOBVILLS

Win. & Joe Mandel
* •«».« - ii.ii,aff.i Bf,.,,,

Pavley-Oukrairisky
Balled

Owen McGiveney

Grace Doro

^The Wager"
r>« ctmM, ,,„,u.

tASCBA DdscBKorr
»Bi Jt-K-O-LUNS
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Wind Up 'Angels' ' $75,000 Campaign

With 185 Arcs, Street Jam, and Faints

Hollywood, June 3,

j^t 3 p. ni-> o"* 27 th day of

jjay, A. D. 1030, six ladies with

camp stools and box lunches made
themselves comfortable in the right

section of the Chinese theatre's open

air lobby. Thus started on© of the

most elaborate of Hollywood's tra-

ditionally elegant picture premieres

for the long-awaited "Hell's Angels."

At regular intervals for many
blocks on both sides of Hollywood
Boulevard, and even up in the hills

against which Hollywood nestles,

were distributed 185 studio arc

lights. Before sundown two or 300

had collected outside the theatre,

waiting patiently behind ropes for

whatever might happen during the
ensuing several hours. Stores along
the street remained open beyond the
.usual closing time.

At dusk there -was an air of fev-
erish expectancy, aaid the boulevard
resembled Broadway stt theatre time.
Women glared and jostled, with that
peculiar feminine attitude which In-
dicates a perfect right. A detach-
ment of National Guardsmen and
another of Marines prepared for in-

evitable skirmishes.
Harsh Words

Arc lights suddenly shot their
beams to the sky, and people said:
"Ah." An airplane circled above the
theatre, drawing circles In smoke.
Darkness stole uf> suddenly. There
were rumbling explosions in the
hills, and the billows of smoke were
played upon by red and green lights.
People said: "Oh." Two more planes
were discovered by the lights, and
they let loose a succession of flares
attached to parachutes. Up and
down Hollywood boulevard people
were jammed together and spoke
harsh words.

"I went to one of these things In
]yew York," said a lady, "and Charlie
and I were right next to a store
window that was pushed In. Don't
stand near any store windows."
A marine shoved a boy from the

center of the street. "You ought to
be . a bellhop," snared the kid.
"Thanks," said the marine.
"What's it all about?" a.sked a

bewildered man caught between a
post and a stranger.

"Sid Grauman," explained the
stranger.

Lights, cameras, newspaper re-
porters and sound apparati elutterecl
the left side of the green and red
and

.
gold and orange theatre en-

trance. A barrage of microphones
lined the green rug leading to the
doors.

Grauman Early

Sid Grauman arrived eax-ly, pac-
ing with dignity down the center of
the street and lifting his hat in ap-
preciation of huzzahs. He planted
himself on the edge of the green
rug. Howard Hughes was not In
sight. Hughes, to those who saw
him, looked like Lincoln, not having
shaved for about five days before
the opening.
Hollywood's nobility alighted in

front of the theatre and faced the
usual battery of lights and radio
announcers, and there were cheers
when a celebrity was recognized.
A marine wrote a girl's name In

his notebook, A woman who could
see nothing shouted that she was
sick, and suddenly she could see
everything. A red -faced man offered
to massacre the next person who
tore his pants with a box.
The crowd pressed through the

guards and took possession of the
street, shutting off the lane reserved
for cash customers with automobiles.
Motorcycle cops with sirens screech-
ing reopened the lane, and another
woman was stretched out in the
Chinese theatre lobby. Stalled
limousines were besieged, by wild-
eyed fans in search of autographs.
As the last of the celebrities swept

into the theatre the exploitation
campaign which had cost over $75,-

000 was expended; $14,000 of it In
the night of lights.
People broke slowly from the

boulevard, le'aving a close-packed
group around the theatre, still

waiting for anything.
At 1.15, later, people still jammed

the street around the house anxious
for a glimpse of exiting picture peo-
ple.

An elderly man in grey tweed
shook his head over the entire mat-
ter.

"To me," he said to nobody in par-
ticular; "It looks like a publicity
stunt."

cream. It will be served in the
grand lounge and an electric ioe box
'will be installed to house the tons
of cream.
Xo one will be allowed to leave

tlie lounge with the ice cream, thu.s
preventing the liouse from looking
lil\e a milky swimming pool. Will
be served every afternoon with an
eye to Urummlng up matinee trade.

Press Stunts

New Britain, Conn.
Palace theatre organizing a club

for boys between 10 and 16 to meet
Saturday mornings at the theatre.
Entertainment free. Holds good
during summer.

Chicago.

Chicago "Tribune" published a
two-color theatrical advertising
section for the first time Saturday,
May 31, when R-K-O changed policy
of the Palace from two-a-day to
vaudfllm. Entire Radio family took
space, with advertising secured by
the R-K-O ofllce totaling $6,000.

Denver.
During the ' showing of the

comedy "Around tlie Corner," Man-
ager Hellborn of the .Orpheum ar-
ranged a lobby stunt that attracted
a lot of attention and usually had a
crowd around It. Placed a solemn

-

faced guy on a platform with suit-
able placards calling attention to
the fact that anyone telling "Sober
Sam" a joke that would cause him
to laugh would be rewarded with a
pass.
Many tried it even after having

bought a ticket.
Cost practically nothing.

New York City.

R-K-O houses in Bronx, N. Y. C.,
have tied up with an electric refrig-
erator company on an essay con-
tpst, with each house to award one
cf the electric Ice-boxes to the
writer of the best es.say.
Angle is that the ice-box thing

Will keep the minds of the patrons
off the heat.

Minneapolis.
Emil Pranke, manager of the

J Orpheum, arranged a par-
age of 75 De Soto automobiles to
aavertlse Bob Murphy, last week's
stage headllner. Every machine
carried a banner telling of Mur-
Phy s presence at the Orpheum.
Another Orpheum st\mt was to

nave Bob Ripa, boy juggler, catch
on his head a ball toss-ed from the
top of tlie tall vertical sign in front
ot the theatre. Pulled at noon when
traffic thickest.
.,
A.iter theatre is using a cowboy

on a white horse to ride about the
city advertising its Hoot Gib.son
picture, "Roaring Ranch."
Kay Thome, Minnesota theatre

exploiter, tied up with the local
aistnbutors of the General Ellectrlc
refrigerators to get a $1,700 17-
f°'"nin double truck advertisement
>n the Minneapolis "Journal," an-
nouncing the turning on of the thea-

tre.'s cooling system. Huge type
clear across the top of the two-page
ad proclaimed "The Minnesota thea-
tre turns on the Northwest's largest
cooling system." Ad also told of a
display of refrigerators as a lobby
attraction on the mezzanine floor.
General Electric paid for the ad.

Oklahoma City.

Pat McGee, manager of the Capi-
tol, boosted trade during the run of
"Caught Short" by having two men
carry a stretcher on wliich the head
and neck of a woman, made of
papier mache, showed. On each
side hung a slgm reading "This
beautiful young woman laughed her
head off while seeing "Caught
Short." Stretcher was carried
through the main streets of the
city.

Akron, O.
Dick Wright, manager of the

.'Strand, Warner Brothers' house,
turned an application of the local
chapter, D. A. R., on co-operation
in ' publicizing its monthly recon-
mendatlon? of new pictures, to good
advantage by tying the organiza-
tion up in a kiddies club stunt.
Wright tried both papers for a

hook-up on the t'iab idea but it

failed to click. With the D. A. R.,

name b.^ck of the club, and usi)ig
the same system, he m.ad"! the pages
of both sheets, after they had been
denied him.
He issues numbered buttons to

the club members, all under 14. On
Saturdays owners of buttons with
numbers corresponding to a list

published In front of the theatre,
are admitted free.

Providence.
Matt Reilly, manager of Uptown

theatre. Is attempting to boost busir
ness at his house with a few trick

stunts. Reilly has one now under
way on most popular girl. Young
woman of the most votes in the con-
test that will continue for .several

weeks will be given a complete out-
fit of new clothes. Rielly has some
tie-up with gown shop whereby the-

atre will get tlie goods at co.st.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brooklyn Parainounf.s e.vploita-

tion office getting ready to pull on"

of the niftie.'^t sunimer stunt.s—free

ice cream and as min-h o£ it as you
can hold—starting next week.
Bergman, chief space grabber fo)'

the Paramount, with the aid of the

Associated Publicity and Adyort).*--

Ing Service, tied up with the Jer.sey

Maid Ice Cream company re.spon-

slble for the di.^tributlon of the

Portland, Ore.
John Hamrick repeated hi.s Seat-

tle bomb stunt at the Music Box
here to exploit "Western l<'ront,"

shooting firecracker bombs from the
theatre roof. Advance permish was
seeiu-ed from the fire marshal,
which did not stop alarm being
turned in. Fire chief was called by
city council for okaying.

After lots of grief and much noise
Hamrick found the stunt didn't pay.
Chief reason, bomb noises heard in-
side the ^'leatre failed to synchron-
ize with war scenes. Audience
vented displeasure with applause at
the exploitation noises and stunt
called off after the opening experi-
ment.

Behind the Keys

Sioux Cit.v, la.

A in.st minute influx of votes at
a special vloetion here la.«t week
swung this town into the open Sun-
day class, final vote of 1 IK to 98 in
favor.

Charlotte, X. C.

Dixon Williams, Jr., manager of
the Publlx-Imperial, tied up with
the leading depai-tment store to run
a sale on Hallelujah cotton goods
during the run of "Hallelujah."
Williams, in retuni, permitted the
store to feature some of the ma-
terial, dresses and etc., in the
lounge room of the theatre.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
An effective tie-up to exploit

"Benson Murder Case" at the Pub-
lix-Tivoli was arranged by Clinton
Lake, manager. Lake arranged
with 11 merchants to take an equal
amount of space on a co-operativo
page in the newspaper. Ads listed
phone numbers, favorite slogans,
and In some Instances their com-
modity, but not names.
Idea of the contest was to see if

the contestant could do a little de-
tecting on his or her own account
by filling In the names of the con-
cerns and their addresseis. Fifty
tickets, admitting two each, were
awarded to the first 26 persons .sub-
mitting the correct or nearest cor-
rect answers.

Grand Junction, Colo.
Jerome Zigmond, manager of the

Publix-Avalon, arranged with the
automobile agencies for a parade
to advertise "Paramount On Parade."
Thirty cars participated, with each
bannered. A local baker donated a
huge cake, which he displayed In
his window, along with ads relating
to the picture. P.'-Izes in the form
of tickets were awarded to the per-
sons estimating nearest tlie correct
weight of the cake.

Denver. .

Extensive exploitation of "Rogue
Song" by Manager Cohn of the
Rialto probably cost more than most
exploitations put on by this house,
but the results more than warranted
the additional expense. It was nec-
essary to hold the picture two
weeks.
For the most part campaign was

in co-operation with local Victor
dealers' and many windows In hot
spots around town used.
The producing company paid for

four page ads In the dallies, the first
time such a thing has been done
here.

Denver.
With the Fanchon & Marco

"Venuees" Idea at the Tabor are
winners of a contest put on by the
N, Y, "Graphic," and to give the
week a good sendoff Manager Ben-
nett hired 16 taxis, had the girls ride
them to the theatre, and as each one
arrived an announcer with a meg.
told her name and where she hailed
from. Motion pictures were taken
—to be shown inside. Before the
sturtt was over the street was
jammed and the week started off
with a rush.

In the "Skirts" Idea the finale is

by 12 girls, eight fif which are 'on
stilts, groups of four being tlie same
iielght. Mark Bennett had the
do/en parade the streets. It made
a hit. They marched up the main
drag to the capitol building and
were photographed with tlie gov-
ernor.

Knoxvllle, Tehn.
Tlii.s city has acrjulred it.s first

theatre hostess. Miss Dorothy Van
Herring, young, attractive, of
Georgia vintage, will furnish the so-
ciety tone at the Tennessee (Publix).
Plans arc to promote bridges, teas,
etc., In the theatre.

Toledo.
.Street .«tunt, Which oven Harold

Wendt, p. a. for Slate, admitted whk
.silly, nevertheless proved effective-

in exiddltntion on "On the Ivevei"

(Fox) -.scheduled next week, Three
men, each -with brick blank on one
siflc ;ii)(l bearing one word of pic-
ture title on other, would lay brick.s

down, then jump one over oiliei-.

like in checkers. After sufflcienr

crowd gathered, brick.s turned fA-er.

!r|ir ninir title.

Tienp with gas .stations: Vic Mr--
I.';ik1i-ii's jdcture on banner, witli

li L-f-nd, " 'On the Level' or on t)i<-

j.ill. So-and-So's ga.sollne has the
]ii)Wi-v.'' '"ards, exploiting pictuie
1,11 one Ride, other Hide ruled off f'lr

i/olf .Kcorew. left in flportint' goods
"•ore.s, fippf-aling to men, who werr
expected to go for picturc morfi tlian

wfinien.

Cedar Falls, la.

Fire of unknown origin swept pro-
jection rooin, balcony and .stairway
of the Regent theatre, owned by
Jay and Allen Bock of Mason City,
causing $40,000 damago. Firemen
were nearly four hours bringing the
flames under control and whole In-
terior of the house was ruineid.

Clinton, 111.

Arthur Nelson, Hoopeston, has
succeeded George Strand as man-
ager of the Clintonia, latter becom-
ing organist for Balaban & Katz in
Chicago.

CcntorviUe, la.
Blank Iowa h;i.s bought the Ma-

jestic and Kit/,, this city, from Leo
Moore and Carl Breeding, taking
them over July 1. Moore has been
In the tlioalrc business here 15
years.

son, tran.sferred to Arion. V. M.
Cummings, switched from .\rion to
Homowood, and A. Gostel, from
Homewood to Capitol, in St, Paul.
J. C. Stroud, Jr., from latter house,
will take on Dale and st. Ola.ir
theatres In St. Paul, replacing J. T.
Stroud.

Rochester, N. V.
Sidney Dannonberg, manager of

Paramount, Toledo, Is to succeed
C. C. Perry as district managt-r for
Publix in territory covered by
Toledo, Buffalo, Syracuse, Niagara
Falls and this town. Rowland K.
Stonebrook acting manager of Par-
amount, Toledo. Dannenberp will
headquarter at Eastman, in this
town.

Joliet, 111.

L. M. Ruben's salary of $12,000 a
year as president of the Royal thea
tre Co. will continue another year.
He was re-elected to the office at the
annual meeting of stockholders.
Harry A. Rubens was elected vice-
pres. and Maurice M. Rubens sec-
treas.
Albert Fclman, minority stock-

holder, who has instituted court
proceedings against the Ruben's
$12,000 salary, the case still pend
Ing In the courts, was not present.

Lexington, Ky.
Orpheum, pioneer grind house,

has to change location, before July 1.
Chain drug store moving into thea-
tre corner on long lease.

Scranton. Pa.
Scranton will be without vaude

again this summer. Pictures will
probably bo run through tlie heat.

_ Akron, O.
Dave Nolan, manager of Loew's

Akron, vaudelilm, left here Sunday
to become manager of Loew's houses
in Rochester, K. Y. Bernard Thomas
replaces Nolan.

New York City.
Herman Whitman has resigned as

manager of RKO 86th and 58th and
goes to Europe; Charles Eagle may
replace him. Bobby Harrington has
left the Regent and Louis Goldberg
now has the Joint supervision of the
Regent and Franklin; William
Henry, asst. manager at Franklin,
shifted to Regent as asst. Lester
Walters (formerly in the Pat Casey
offlce) assigned asst. mgr. of Frank-
lin; William O'Dea rrom 125th St.
to 58th St. as manager.

New York City.
Loew circuit house changes:

Walter S. Caldwell, now managing
Loew's Valentine, Toledo; John
Hartlgan from Loew's Kings,
Brooklyn, to Providence as asst,
mgr.; George Freeman, now asst.
mgr. at Kings; Emanuel Light from
Breevort, Brooklyn, to Commodore,
N. Y., as asst. mgr.; Joseph Beck,
chief usher, Loew's Pitkin, Brook-
lyn, to asst. mgr. Loew's Premier,
Brooklyn.

New York City.
Rivoll (UA) out with a special "Are

You Phonogenic?" lobby query to
the public with accompanying an-
nouncement that any person can go
to the mezzanine floor of the thea-
tre and for a 25c. service fee can
have his or her voice recorded by
the Melograph process.
The tag is that the "two bit" re-

cording enables the person to hear
the voice later at home or have it

mailed to a friend. And there is also
the provl.so that the hou.se reserves
the right to pick any voice and give
the possessor a break In talker en-
gagements.

Danbury, Conn.
Jack .Sanson, manager of the

Palace, transferred to the Strand,
New Britain. Harold G. Cumming.s,
manager of Empress here; also
managing Palace.

Birmingham, Ala.
Ben Sime goes in as asst. man-

ager of Ritz, Interstate's largest
house here. .Succes.sor to Roy Bu-
quor, ti-an.sferred to Majestic, at
San Antonio. .Sime started out
several years ago as usher and has
been connected with Birmingham
theatres for years.

Dalla.«, Tex.
Sam llefley, state legl.slator,

also indie exhibitor in Cameron,
Tex., has purchased the local HUb-
urban. Parkway. W. D. Crowcll,
manager.

Mobile, Ala.
Old Capitol I.s to be torn down, re-

placed by .stores.

Indi.anapolis.
M-O-M building new $.")0,000 two-

story home to be completed by .Sept.
I. It will contain a projection room.

Augusta, Me.
F. fi. Payne of Portsmouth, X. If.,

now manager of Colonial and f)]>ci-n

house. Payne fornierly of I>;wiK-
fon and associaK-fi with lai«; Wll-
ll;im I'. Gray as disbursement audi-
tor.

.\ranKalf), Minn.
Harry ."-^alisbui-y is managing

.State, replacing I{ichard f'.oycc.
l>atter due for new assignment nf>t

vet made known,

Minneajjolls.
H. W. Winkler, former manago

of the Faufit, St. Paul, now at tlic

lCnipres.«, succeeding O. IJendiick-

Sprint'lleld, 111.
Al Hancy is manager of tlie

Strand, Savoy and Senate here.

Kansas City.
A number of changes have been

made by Publix in the Kansas City-
Denver district. Milton Feld, direc-
tor of division A hou.se.s, has been
given Colorado and Wyoming, In
addition to his already large terri-
tory. Louis Finsky, ni.inagcr of tlie
Kansas City-Denver district, pro-
moted to division manager of t'olo-
rado, Wyoming, Kansas and East-
ern Missouri. M. D. Cohn becomes
district manager of the Kansas City
district. Including the Electric cir-
cuit, with houses in Springfield and
Joplin, Mo., and Kan.sas City, Kan.
Claire Woods will be district man-
ager of the Colorado territory. In-
cluding the Denver theatres and one
In CMieyenne. Offices of the new ter-
ritory have been established her©
under the direction of Manager
Finsky. Joe Golden will be district
booker and Moe Kallls district pub-
licity director.

New Britain, Conn.
Creation of a new office in WaT-

ners 1b appointment of Carlyle J.

Barrett, manager of Strand here, to
supervise about 25 New England
Warner theatres. Headquarters at
Boston. Warner theatres In New
England have been sunervlsed by
New Haven offlce, but recent pur-
chases are said to have added
greatly to the tatfk. Barrett suc-
ceeded as manager - of Strand by
Jack Sanson. Manning Kugell, of
Capitol, transferred to South Nor-
walk, succeeded by WllUam Evans.

Syracuse, N. Y.
The Muriel Amusement Co., Inc.,

organized by Morris Fitzer, Mitchell
Fltzer and William Bourke. the lat-

ter counsel for Walter Snowdon
Smith, owner of the theatre, has
reopened the Empire on .Saturday
as .a picture hou.se.

,
Syracuse, N.T.

Publix Is making the Paramount
here one of its training soliools, with
Andy Roy as Instructor. At present,
Roy has two students, one Andy
Anderson, who opened Loew's State
here for Loew's two years ago, the
other Robert Jackson of Chicago,
new to the theatre. Ander.son was
sent here for a post graduate
course: he was last with Jl-K-O in
Xew Brunswick, N, J.

New York City.
In connection with "Match Play,"

a short" current at Rialto; New
York, Vernon Gray, of that theatre,
an-anged for special exploitation
tie-ups on the picture. This is sel-
dom done on shorts to' the extent
Gray went, getting window dlsijlays
and cutouts in local .sports and
other stores, plus radio plugs and
some newspaper cartoons. Including
one by Hal Coffman In X< w York
"American."

Brooklyn. X. Y. .

Blanche Livingston hnu joined the
press staff of the Fox, I'.rooklyn.
Mis.s Livingston's first in Broi^klyn
was In connection with recent j;iy-
walklng test casr-s, i<bc had a hick
cop go out on the curb to hand
people cai-ds th;it told them not to
Jayw.-ilk but go direct to the l-'ox.

fJrand iiaplds.
'Jo<" Harnett, whr) sui'jiri.'^ed lor.'il

wiseacres by leasing ifii' ."-!av(,y iIk--

aire, local while r'leplijint, .md
opening vith miivii-;rl comiiany,
seems about ready fo close.

( 'oliiiiihus, ().

.lolid II. .May of 'iloversville,
-N'. v., r(-pi'e.-eniing ."^cliine, sais lit!

lias purch!is(.(l llie Ai'bejrast prop-
erty in. downtou n Me||efontaine, (J.

for a $17'). 000 theatre, 'j'he site co-^t

$30,000. Work it; to sian. July I.



^This could he called *An Open Letter/ But the phrase is unnec^

essary* Because there is nothing more CyPEN.—in the show business or

the newspaper field—than a page in *Variety***

'pHOUSANDS of columns of newspaper space have
broadcast your "Code of Ethics."

Thousands of leaders of the nation^s thought have ap-
plauded your faith and your sincerity.

Able lieutenants—Charles Pettijohn, Fred Beetson,
Carl Milliken, Jason Joy—have carried yoiir message
far and wide.

A POTENTIAL audience of MILLIONS has had its ap-
petite whetted.

'

That audience is waiting.

Waiting for the echo.

The answer.
+• * *

Here it is.

Here is the answer to your prayer.

Here is the direct, specific, concrete, STATEMENT
OF PERFORMANCE that you have been awaiting.

Here is

—

THE CODE OF ETHICS WRAPPED UP IN A
BUNDLE OF SHOWMANSHIP!

^HERE is a sentence worth repeating:

THE CODE OF ETHICS

—

WRAPPED IN A BUNDLE OF SHOWMANSHIP!
There is YOUR thought.

There is my thought.

And here is my way of playing ball WITH YOU!—

American Motion Pictures Corporation is in the field.

To make pictures worthy of the name it bears.
As PROOF of performance:

To present, for its initial offerings, productions based
upon the works of

—

GENE STRATTON PORTER!

Three magic words.

Three words that say it all

—

THE CODE OF ETHICS WRAPPED IN A BUNDLE
OF SHOWMXNSHIP!

WHAT a thrill that announcement must give you. Gen-
eral Hays!

THE author, whose works are well thumbed in Sulli-

van, Indiana, as they are in the Bronx, New York.

THE author, of whose works over fourteen million

copies have -been sold to the American public.

THE author, whose pictures, in silent versions, grossed

over two million dollars of exhibitor money. (You fig-

ure how many millions of box-ofFiee cash.)

THE author, whose every line, every phrase, and
every character are the embodiment of the Code of

Ethics.

THE author, whose very name on the screen pro-
claims to the public that the distributor and the theatre
executives are with you IN DEEDS.
THE author, whose name, in a single, clean, whole-

some, energizing breath epitomizes:
THE CODE OF ETHICS WRAPPED IN A BUNDLE

OF SHOWMANSHIP.

^MERICAN has thrown its hat in the ring!

American will have further announcement that will
please you.

Because American is dedicated to the things that are
best in American life; to the wholesomeness in enter-
tainment that has never failed to receive a rich reward
from the American public.

American is with you, Mr. Hays!

For:

American Motion Pictures Corp.

Taft Building,' Hollywood.

John Lynch, President.

A. H. Alexander, Secretar}) and Treasurer.

Robert E. Welsh, Vice-President and General Manager.
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The BIG SWING
to the big circus special is on!

SWING
HIGH
HELEN TWELVETREES FRED SCOTT

DOROTHY BURGESS cna Crester

Conklm • Ben Turp.r N:C'<. S;uor;

Robert Edeson Sfepin Fetchif Daphne

Polled Solly Star' Jonn Sheehan

Mickey Bennett ' Gecrge ''cwcetr L.rtle

Billy Bryant Woshbi^rr one 'Aill.cn-i

Longan Directed by Joses" SanMey

Produced by E. B. De-r

The big circuits are swinging

into line on the greatest circus

picture ever put on the screen.

Following its sensational suc-

cess in Columbus, Baltimore,

San Francisco and other key

points, theatres in 56 key cities

will show the BigTop spectacle.

These are covered by the fol-

lowing circuits that have just

swung into line:

HOSTETTLER CIRCUIT
Omaha and Des Moines, Iowa.

BLANK CIRCUIT
Chicago, Des Moines and Omaha.

FINKELSTEIN & RUBEN CIRCUIT
Minneapolis, Minn., and

PUBLIX-AFFILIATED CIRCUITS
out of Denver and Salt Lake City territories.

OPENS AT WARNER BROS.

RIALTO THEATRE, NEWARK, N. i.

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th

Watch for announcetneni

OTHER BIG CIRCUITS CLOSED! PAT HE
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Television May Be Palace s

Sole Headliner, Pushing Out

Big Time Vaude from New York

Schenectady, X. T., June 3.

Television as perfectod by Gen-
eral Electric may become the head-

liner in several R-K-O viiudfllms

theatres, when Television is ready

for release. That date is proble-

matical.

It is admitted here, as has been

reported, that G. E.'s Television

debut will be exclusively, for R-K-O/
an amiiation of G. E. through the

Radio Corp. '

While a.headlining feature of the

R-K-O houses, likely starting .at

the Palace, New York, if .not ia a
group of the R-K-O theatres simul-

taneously as is possible, the theatre

exhibition of the newest air enter-i

tainment transmission will be popu-
larized at the same time.

Among the aftermath talk of the

recent Television demonstration in

this city is that the first theatre

exhibition of Television will be made
on a mammoth scale to denote lis

pb^slbility. This display will take
place, it is said, at the R-K-O the-

atres Included as a sort of semi-
private showing.

Another report is that R-K-O may
first employ its wide screen at about
the same time.

WOLFE, JR., BOOKER,

AGAIN N. V. A. POSTED

Palace for Film Runs
An impression has been formed in

Broadway show circles since an-
nounced that the General Electric's

^levision is first contemplated for

its auxiliat-y's (R-K-O) theatres,

that with its advent In those houses
big time vaudeville may pass out of

the R-K-O Palace, New York, and
America.
Lately wired. It has been stated,

that the wired Palace Intends to

play sound news reels. While this

is logical, the;
,
Schenectady report

' h!j^ led, tQ a.,belief the Palace, New
Yqrk, an,d some (jither R^K-.O houses
may have been equipped, for th^
T^evision disp.lay as well.

As the single.big tlnje.vaude h.o.use

left. In this co.untry,. with the other,

Qliicago Palace (R-K-O) changing
t9 vaudfilm^ , last. Saturday (-31), U
has been recognised by th$ R-K-O
operatives .that .the big. timer on
Broadway is actually a burden upon
the entire clixuit. As the. only one
of, it? class, :lt necessitates unusual
v(iude bills at an enormous salary
overhead weekly, demanding a $2
and %Z admission scale for the house
to break.

Costly in Other Ways
The remainder of the R-K-O

vaude 'Circuit has felt the effect of
the' salary list at the New York
Palace, that extending to all acts
playing the R-K-O circuit in a way
only vaudeville people understand.
Another aspect of a Palace dis^-

continuance of big time is that
R-K-O' upon the new Columbia on
the opposite'; Corner (B'way and
47th) being'turned over to it about
LttUb'r Day, could utilize that theatre
for pictures and vaude, if it cared tt>

c'dntiriue the R-K-O' brand of vaude
6n Broadway, while the pVesent Pal'-

dee could then hecorri^ the Special
oi-' riih picture house for Radio Pio«
tUWi, with Television as a per-
manent feature in the form of a
sliort act.

'. Radio Pictures now has the Dil-
lingham's Globe, across the street,

for its run talkers, holding the the-
atre' under a limited lease. R-K-O
lately played its $2 pictures at the
Carroll for a short while.

V.M.A. notified the N.V.A. yester-

day (Tuesday) to restore the name
of Frank Wolfe, Jr., indie booker of

Philly, to the bulletin board in the

New York club as a warning for

acts. This is the second posting of

Wolfe's name at the N.V.A. for al-

leged unethical booking practices.

Wolfe failed to keep his promise
to the. V.iVC.A. to be good. Un-
answered complaints against Wolfe
fire- on file at the V.M.A.'s joint com-
plaint bureau, with the latter'a at-!

tempt to bring about arbitrary
settlement having failed. When
Wolfe's name was posted at the
N.V.A. last December, the Philly

bookei; regained his status by set-

tling all complaints against him.
When Wolfe promised there would
be no recurrence of his booking
stunts that caused the trouble, the
name was removed.

This time the V.M.A. warns all

acts that if playing ifor Wolfe they
will do so at their own risk, and
that If getting into difficulties

through a date played for him, re-
course through the V.M.A. will be
closed;

'7oe Jefferson's 'Rip Van Winkle,'
Mrs. Leslie Carter's ' 'DuBarry"' and
other famous sta^fe characters that
noted dramatic stars have, created
have' been aiifgfhiented by

CHARLES ALTHOFF
in 'THE YANKEE F^^DOLER.' ,

"The character has become a
stage classic, and Mr. Althoff has
achieved an artistic, triumph."

—

Press' comment.'
•

Address VARIETY, New York.

PEGGY EAMES LOOKS

TOO YOUNG FOR N. Y.

Peggy Eames, one of the former
Our Gang" picture kids, now play-
ing vaude, was cancelled by the
majiagement after two days of a
fourTday,

. .booking at the R-K-O
8?th Street New York, last week,
because the girL doesn't look as old
a3 her Australian birth certificate

sfiys she Is.

Herman Whitman, manager of the
86th and also the, 68th St., where
Misd Eames ' was also prematurely
dropped from a -bill about three
months ago; stated no official com-
plaint had been received but that
general opinion was her appearance
belied her alleged age.

Miss Eames was • born in Aus-
tralia and the birth record in her
possession is from that continent.

One report that may have 'entered

into the 86th St. action was that
Miss Eames has a sister around
the age of IG, which Is the age
given in her own birth certificate.-

The 86th St. let-out goes for the
balance of the New York theatres,

the R-K-O booking ofl^ce declared.

Miss Eames hereafter will be played
outside New York.City.

Scarcity of Bookings

For Cobred Acts Feh

With hdie Spots Out

Reported hard times among Xew
York vaudeville circles has hit .the

Negro players harder than it has
their ofay brothers and sisters.

The acts In particular have been
the worst sufferers due to the
slump in indie bookings.
While the major circuits take

care of many colored acts the ma-
jority are forced to rely on the
scattered indie placements.
The TOBA, always a haven In any

old storm, has not been able to

take care of the supply of acts
seeking Immediate booking.
The colored acts-are always hope-

ful of playing the white houses as
the m,oney. is better ^nd, the en-
gagements, .considered . far- more
beneficiaL '

. .
. .>.•

In other, yeaps the night clubs
took ckte " ot mahy NTegto enter-
tainers but the pte^erif season wdrk
h£ijg been scarcer in that division.

Almost daily oh6 'can' count hun-
dreds of unbooked 'acts passirtg the
Lafayette in 'Harlem, hopeful that
something will come along.

Johnny Collins on Coast
Johnny Collins loft Now York

Monday for Hollywood. He has re-

'idvered fi-om a long siege of illness

that called for quite a battle on his

part. He had stalled a i)hysical ex-
amination for years.

l>Oj}s a vaude booker and later an
agent in New York, Collins will go
Into the agenc.v end. His partners
will be Bill Duffy and probably Joe
Sullivan.

Imhot Daily on WJJD

Roger Imhof, long in vaude, has
gone radio. . Inihof, known to the
air as Rory-o|-Rork, is now in Chi
cago, where he started on WJJD
June 2.

Imhof has quite a task ahead, as
his contract calls for a daily period
of 15 minutes, with the comedian to

write and broadcast a complete new
skit each day.
He Is heard nightly at 7 p. m

Chicago time.
Imhof has been appearing in

vaude in a comedy skit with Mar
ccHe Coroon.

"Goldbergs" in Vaude
Wiu nci s has booked "Rise of the

Goldbergs" weekly NBC comedy
radio feature, for two weeks of
vaude. Four people.

Act opens June 13 in Jersey City.

''Variety*'

For Summer
JCNE,'JOI,Y and Al'fiU.ST

$2
Address "Variety," -New York

Films Split Partners

A film contract split Wallace and
Cappo, through Joe Cappo going
for a year with Warners.
Joe Wallace has aligned with

Kitty 'W'hite and gang as m. c.

Pitsy Katz Talking
Hollywood, June 3.

Pltsj- Kalz, who started his screen
career In a trailer, has a role now.
He will be in "Way for Sailor."

Jenie Jacobs, Wm. S. Heimessy and

3 Other Agents Reinstated by R-K-O

WB NO-COMMISH AGENCY

GOES TO MAIN OFFICE

Warners vaude„ booking office, be-
coming a non-commission agency
as an innovation for big circuit

booking and going under supervision
of Walter Meyers, new head of all

booking and casting for Warners,
will move from the Bond building to

the main Warner office In New York
this'wefrk.

: Harolct Kemp, head 'Warner vaude
boolcer under ^feyers' direction, goes
to th.e ne'sy quarters without change
In . status,, with $teve Trilling,

jjookec, .also, going over and un-
chan|re!d !|s . to rating.

; Lew Golder, whose contract with
WarnejTS .is for gener*! management
bf the vaude booking office, was said
throyjgh his friendship for the War-
pers to, have agreed^-to the. change
in which. Meyers became booking
supervisor. Golder. is, with, the firm

in no formal capacity, having been
told to pick his own spot. He prob-
ably vyill locate in the picture end.

Mae West Quits
Mae West has cancelled further

vaude time around New York.

J. H. Lubin III

J. H. Lubin, Loew's, is confined
to his home In West 7Gth street.

New York. , .

Doctors ordered ,a minor opera-
tion, performed last week, and
complete rest. •

'

Hcidt BVay Holdover

Costs Unit Bklyn Week
Through holdover of Horace Heidt

and Band at the Paramount for a
second week, the unit around Heldt
will skip Brooklyn, first time that

house has been missed by any Pub-
lix stage show, even when kept on
Broadway two weeks.
As a result of the routing by

which Heidt goes to Jersey City
Friday (6) direct from the Par-
amount, the unit, "Coney Island,"

misses New York In order to fill the
open week at Brooklyn. This will

also be the first Instance where a
unit comes from Boston direct to

Brqoklyn, with . the Broadway de
luxen. skipped.

Eor-tjxp Brooklyn engagrement the

title of "Coney island" . will be
changed for that week only to "Sea
Breezes" because of the nearness to

Coney Island Itself.
'

Heidt, it Is understood, parses up
Brooklyn In part because he was
formerly at the Fox. there, opposi-

tion to Paramount.
Through switching of, "Coney Is-

land'! unit to Brooklyn, '.'Lanterns,"

which was in Boston last week, lays

off the current week. It comes into

the Paramount on Broadway Friday
when Heidt moVes to Jersey.

This week for Brooklyn due to

Heidt holdover a special unit has
been prod.uced around Rudy Vallee
entitle.d ""\fagabond Knights." That
presentation breaks up tomorrow
night (Thursday) with "Coney Is-

land" cpming'in and the gap on the

road ,tour filled by Heidt's switch to

Jersey City.

Booking office scouts with noth-
ing to do but meddle with stage
routines and make it generally un-
pleasant for acts have, been de-
clared out by Charlie Freeman.
All future R-K-O scout work, prin-
cipally Involving the viewing of

new acts, will be handled by the
bookers themselves.
Freeman decided the nose-pok-

ing scout system Inherited from an-
other regime belongs in the junk
yard, with other past passe and
harmful vaude booking policies.

Some time ago compla'ints from
acts and agents began to pile up in

the R-K-O office. These said the
scouts assigned only to search for
new material were causing trouble
between acts and . their agents by
attempting direct dealings with the
former and ba-ting displeasure of
acts by electing themselves authors
and producers.
Numerous complaints wero that

the scouts had made personal back-
stage calls on acts for the purpose
of inducing them to cut their sa-
laries without consulting the agents
of the acts. To persuade them to

cut, the scouts made promises that
neither the R-K-O nor any other
booking office could po!jsi;)ly Cullfll.

The agents were complaining that

edbyR-K-0

u.nd.erc.oyer dealings of scouts
tended, to weaken the acts' trust in

their own agents, causing trouble
all around.

No Finds

peddling with acts in . the New
York houses and orderihg script
changes was apparently' done by the
scouts in spare moments, but with
the scouts officially under direct or-
ders from the booking office.

It was notable that in the year
or so of operation by the scouts,
nothing outstanding in the way of
new acts or material was discovered
and brought into the R-K-O office

through the scouting channel. The
scout jobs, at best, were temporary
stop-off places for ex-bookers on
their way out.

Freeman's contention is that suf-
ficient scouring of the field for new
faces and acts should be intrusted
to the agents, with the agents' real
value judged after all by the bookr
ing office by their ability to uncover
new material and bring it into the
offices.

Agents know among themselves
that an agent who fails to expand
and is content to go along with the
same names on his list will alw.ays
be lost in the end. ,

Jenie Jacobs, William S. Hon-
nessy, Claude Bostock, Milt Lewis
and Maurice Rose were reinstated
yesterday (3) as R-K-O booking
fioor agents by Chai-li© Freeman.
Each received back an individual
franchise excepting Lewis and Rose,
who will double as an agency firm!
These agents with others were

relieved of their R-K-O agency
privileges late in the winter, while
Fi-eeman was on a coast trip. He
was then the western division
booker of R-K-O, with George God-
frey the eastern booker. It was
said upon Freeman's return to New
York that he was not altogether
pleased with the dismissals, through
some of thfr removed agents having
proven material diggers for the
R-K-O theatres.

Principally among the new ma-
terial agents was the Jacobs agency.
It had to its credit a. considerable
list of headliners. A headliner and
proven drawing card Miss Jacobs
had recruited for R-K-O vaude just
previous to losing her franchise
was Beatrice Lillie, who later
played a return date at the New
York Palace. Many of the estab-
lished standard acts like York and
King were also on the Jacobs'
agency books.

Sentiment in Show Business
A touch of sentiment besides is

behind the reinstatement of young
Willie Hennessy, son of Dan Hen-
nessy. Of the many veterans of

vaudeville. Freeman apparently was
the single one to give recognition
to Dan through his boy. The
younger Hennessy has been rated
as a good agent and his suspension
as an R-K-O agent was another of

the surprises of the February ex-
pelled list.

Dan Hennessy was the organizer
of the United Booking Offices, later

the B. F. Keith Agency and now
R-K-O. He was brought on from
Cleveland by the late B. F. Keith,

after Hennessy had built qiiite a

rep so far away from New "tork in

the managerial division of vaude-

(Continued from Page 5-3) .

OHIORADIOAO

PANICS CANTON

Canton, Jiine 3.

A radio act. Gene and Glenn, from
WTAM, Cleveland, drove into Can-
ton at the head of a parade and be-

fore the week was over broke all

records for the Palace theatre.

These two boys, well known in this

territory as Jake and Lena, re-

ceived a reception that far sur-

passed anything ever given any ce-

lebrity in this city.

A corps of motorcycle police from
Canton met Gene and Glenn 14 miles

out, where a parade of 160 autos had
formed and escorted them to Can-

ton.

On a platform erected in front of

the Palace Mayor Herman R. Wit-

ter and a comimittee of business

men welcomed them to the city.

The' Mayor presented the' toys' with

the key and George Walker, presi-

dent of the chamber of commerce,
and other civic lights, made ad-

dresses' of welcome. The chamber
of commerce gave tlie boys a dinner

during the week, at which the

Mayor, acted as toastmaster.
Four, five and even six shows a

day were not enough to take care*

of the crowds.
Tieups of all kinds in exploitation.

One could see Gene and Glenn on

everything from doughnuts to wash-
ing machines, and at no expense to

the theatre.
"While here Frank N. Phelps, in

charge of Canton territory for "War-

ner Brothers, arranged for Gene and

Glenn to play Lorraine, O., with

Mansfield to follow.

Negotiations were started to have

the act play the Warner theatre'^ in

Ohio and Pennsylvania when they

return from their vacation wi'-

September.

Eddie Dowling's Return
Kddle Dowling's return vaude

booking.*; commence July 9 for I'-

K-O in Boston, with five week.- t i

follow,

Dowling's return, arr.iut:-'!

through Harry Fitzgerald, is *

single.
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R K^'s 84 VAUDEWEEKS
Humor and Flip Tongue May Land

Many a Layoff at Banquet Table
^ _! \

Vaude layoffs with a sense of

humor and a flip tongrue are finding

a market for their talents outside

of show business In spots as after

dinner speakers at rotary club and
Chamber of Commerce banquets out

of town.

Only a few In It now but list will

probably grow when the others find

out, or the agents handling these

affairs get a line on desirable ma-
terial.

The small functions pay from $100

to |200 for the nightly appearance

as after dinner speaker or master

of ceremonies. Price Is according to

what high pressure spiel the agent

puts over.

Regular speakers' bureaus are

handling bookings for the affairs,

with most getting 25% commission.
Five agents In, New York are now
handling th© bookings. None ever
before was connected with the show
business.

• Performers that have been lay-

ing around figure two or three

dates a week on the speakers' route
beats fooling around with vaude,
not to mention the social contact,

angle.

Employment of stage talent as
after dinner speakers is said to

have been adopted as substitute for

the former club shows, mostly
thrown together and of a nonde-
script type that ran . Into money.
Most of the diners were too exu-
berant to look at the show by the
time It was put on, usually follow-
ing the dinner*. They are now satis-

fled to get their laughs via the hired
speakers which they have found
more effective and less costly.

WUl Rogers, Walter C. Kelly, Ir-

ving O'Hay and others of name
quality and reputation as humorists,
have received handsome sums as
after dinner speakers at some of
the best society functions.
The current Idea of projecting

practically unknwn talkers Into the
banquet thing for smaller money is

new.

2 COMPLAINTS AGAINST

3-BOY DANCING ACT

Sam Lyons' Comedy

Sam Lyons' dialectic comedy
has percolated across the At-
lantic to Paris and London,
where they're still talking of
his Joe Frisco comedy speech.
Lyons says he went out for

lunch and Loew's decided to

close six houses for the sum-
mer.
Sam's also getting to be a

lyric writer, especially since
falling for half a sister team,
but says "although it's a great
lyric I have trouble spelling

some of the words."

Magicians' Best Feat Is

Taking Up Overhead at

Chicago Conyention

Chicago, June 3.

Magicians at the annual conven-
tion held here last week admitted
the greatest feat performed was
taking care of the overhead at a $5

per banquet.
About 200 magicians talked about

the hand that is quicker than the
eyelid at the Hotel Sherman, with
professionals present. The pros
watched about 150 amateur sleeve

rollers strut their stuff.

It was the second similar affair

for the Soceity of American Magi-
cians. After the gathering had ad-
journed each put on his own dis-

appearing act.

Loew's has lodged a complaint
against King, King and King >with
the V. M. A., claiming $1,600 dam-
ages for breach of contract.
King, King and King cancelled

two weeks of Loew time while at
the Penn, Pittsburgh. Matty King,
of the act, and Bob King, a brother
and local dance teacher, got Into a
crap. Both emerged badly bat-
tered.

V. M. A. has filed a complaint
•gainst the act and is demanding
an explanation of what occurred. It
charges Matty King with conduct
mbeconiing an artist.

Darling Declines

From report Eddie Darling has
declined any subordinate position in
the new Warner booking agency, of
which Walter Meyers is the gen.
mgr.

It Is said Darling's consent to
uch an appointment had not been
ecured before the report was
printed he might go in that agency

Jean Hubert's Hair

Burned Off in Boston
A damage suit for |260,000 has

been Instituted by Jean Hubert, of
Fritz and Jean Hubert, who were at

the Palace, New York, recently,

against a Boston halrdressing es-

tablishment.
The Huberts had gone to Boston

last week for R-K-O and were play-

ing at the Albee there when an ac-

cident happened to Miss Hubert
which forced her to stop all stage

work for the present. She had gone
to a hair specialist when she had
her hair burned from her head and
Injuries Inflicted to the scalp by the

process used in the beauty salon.

The Huberts were compelled to

cancel Thursday and return to New
York.
Miss Hubert engaged a lawyer

and started immediate suit, claim-

ing the loss of her hair had not only

marred her appearance permanent-
ly, but was the cause of physical

suffering, embarrassment and can-

cellation of stage contracts.

Miss Hubert went to Boston Mon-
day to submit to a physical exami-

nation by the court as to the extent

of her Injuries. The Huberts were

booked for Newark, N. J., this week,

but the R-K-0 route was cancelled

indef.

Peggy Calvert Settles
Peggy Calvert's suit again.st the

Columbia Club, Far Rockaway, L. I.,

asking $5,000 as damages for per-
sonal injuries received when e-he
played at the club, has been settled
out of court for $400.
Mlss-Calvert, singer, alleged after

she had finished her engagement at
the club and was returning to her
home she slipped on the stairs of
the porch, Injuring her hip and
spine and spraining' her ankle. She
claimed a step was dislodged.
E. Franklyn Goldner represented

"»e girl.

FOR yEimS BACK

Medium Salaried Act Can
Play 4 Years for R-K-O
on Repeat —- Model 45-
Week Route for Higher
Paid Turns Revelation

MAY BE 100 WEEKS

A route of 84 week*, running con

secutively, on the R-K-O circuit is

now obtainable by moderate-sal-

aried acts of playable quality. That
amounts to almost two seasons of
work and is the longest straight
route available to vaude acts in

years. On return playing, an act
would remain with R-K-O for four
years.

Total R-K-O time is contributed
by 69 weeks now booked in New
York, stretching from coast to
coast, and 15 weeks in the middle
west booked through the R-K-O
Exchange in Chicago.

Because of prohibitive budgets In

some of the houses and towrts In-
cluded, mainly the Chicago-booked
time and R-K-O booked indies in

the New York oflice, the 84-week
route can be played In Its entirety
at present only by acts command-
ing salaries of less than |700.

For acts scaled above that figure,

there Is now enough consecutive
R-K-O time available for close to
60 ( weeks of playing.

The new 45-week route of R-K-O
is for an:( priced act engaged that
would mean two years on a return.

Vaudeville's Best Route

For the past five years and until

two weeks ago. It wasn't possible
for Keith's and Its successor,
R-K-O, to lay out a route of more

(Continued on page 66)

Plug and Advertise All Stage

Shows, Instructs Publix, to

Staff-Condition Different

Waite Hoy,t*s Idea

When Watte Hoyt lost an-
other ball game before being
traded to Detroit by the Yanks
last week, and maybe why,
he was asked what the trouble
was with his pitching this

year.
"I'm just a vaudeville actor

playing ball during a layoff,"

Hoyt replied.

TOM HEATH NOT SO

WILD OVER RADIO

ARTHUR HORWITZ DIES

III 2 Mos.—Leaves Widow and
Infant Child

Cfifford Jones Killed

Chicago, June 3.

Clifford Jones was killed and his

partner, Elma Turner, was injured

when their auto crashed into a

truck carrying $12,000 worth of fire-

works, near Lebanon, Inh.

They were of the dancing team of

Cliff and Webb, colored, and were

on their way to Indianapolis.

Dad Quilian Hi

Hollywood, June 3.

. Dad Qulllan, former head of

Quilian family vaudeville act, ia

seriously ill In his homo.

He is the father of Eddie Quilian,

rathe star.

Mrs. Thurston Hurt
Danbury, Conn., June 3.

Mrs. Elcotha Thurston, wije of

the magician, was Injured htre

when struek by a hit-and-run

driver.

Arthur Horwitz, 46, vaude agent,

died yesterday (June 3) in Poly-
clinic hospital, New Tork, following
two months' illness. He was moved
tc the hospital last week when his

condition became critical.

Horwitz was an agent for many
years both In Chicago and New
York, and lately has held a Loew
franchise. When stricken he was
said to have been In financial

straits, this condition forcing Mr.
and Mrs. Horwitz to move to cheap-
er quarters during Arthur's illness.

Surviving, the widow and a child,

aged 10 months. This was Horwitz's
second marriage, his first wife be-
in^ Edith Livingston,

Radio business is not so good for
Its artists because its - got the
"bends." The artist pets cut 12

ways before his take arrives.

Show business today? Going to

a theatre is like sitting in the wait-
ing room of a hospital. Folks on
the boards have no repartee. They
don't know how to put that punch-
line in the black-out. And that goes
foi" Amos 'n' Andy on the air, al-

though no team should be expected
to give a different routine every
night In the year.

What they need is some of the
old timers.

Tom Heath, saying this, at the
same time was going through the
act which he declares the public
will get next fall when he and Jim
Mclntyre hope to black up again.

Heath hits 77 next August. He
wants to show the new generation
why the old folks bought tickets.

He's sick of Florida and the hills

of Setauket, L. I., where the natives
for the past 15 years have regarded
him as a recluse, no longer intrigue
him.

All _but three of the 20 rooms
overlooking the sea are curtained.
The place was all right when he had
his pal. But it's a year this month
since she passed on, and Tom
blames the care she gave a new
rose garden for hastening her death.

50 Years Ago
' Fifty years ago Heath was mak-
ing his debut in a Water street em-
porium where the policy of the
management just before each show
was this query to the payees:

"What'll yez have!"
Today Tom has 21 houses In

Florida and- the big lonesome estate
in Setauket. But what of it?

Heath proved last Sunday that
the faster one-two questions are
flung the better he likes them. He
eats them up with a tang that
would be a genuine novelty to pres-
ent day vaude goers. There's a real
laugh in everything he cracks.

Chi. Divorce Season Ending and

Marital Kicks Growing Lighter

Openly recognizing the growing
Importance of stage talent and its

proper exploitation In Its theatres.
Paramount Publix has issued an
order Insisting on more man and
sales power behind shows In the
flesh. Managers and publicity di-

rectors in the theatres are told to

give more ad space to units and
featured acts and also to give proper
display and billing In all cases.
The order going out results from

a close investigation of clippings
and tear sheets from numerous
cities revealing that in many In-
stances the statre shows are not
being given sufficient Importano*
in advertising and exploitation.

The Par-Publix stand, more or
less of a right-about-face since th©
popularity of talkers were at their

height, is significant In view of
the feeling throughout show busi-
ness that It is now the turn of
vaude and stage talent to take the
spotlight with some sense of Impor-
tance.

In Its order, P-P points out so
far as stage talent Is concerned
that "this apparent neglect Is prohif

ably due to the fact that in the
early days of talking pictures, when
the picture was considered the
whole show on account of the very
novelty of the talking screen, the
feature rightly deserved and re-

ceived an overwhelming proportion
of the advertising space."

Demand Admitted

Admitting a demand exists for
entertainment In the flesh now, Par-
Publix says:
"The novelty of the talking pic-

tures has now worn off and the
time has come when the live talent

on the stage means more to the
box office than ever before. It Is

simply one of the phases In the
evolution of this constantly chang-
ing business."
Going Into the matter of repeat

acts, Par-Publlx takes the stand
that "many of these acts have
played the Publix circuit before and
it is chiefly because of their con-
spicuous success on previous toura
that they have been re-engaged."
For the edification of the man-

agers and local publicity and ad-
vertising men, P-P cites certain

units and headline attractions

worthy of plugging to the hilt.

It points out, however, that every
unit Is worthy of being advertised

to the limit, saying:
"Every newspaper advertisement,

however small, should mention the
production. Every display ad, es-

pecially the Saturday and Sunday
ads, should devote a reasonable
amount of space to the unit and list

the featured acts. And the entire

cast should be listed In all front and
lobby displays, according to Instruc-

tions furnished from the home
office.

"Aside from the fact that this Is

no more than good business sense,

failure to do so Is very likely to

embarrass the production depart-

ment through violation of contrac-

tual obligations."

Chicago, June 3.

With summer approaching and
the <livorce season winding up, the
number of legal separations is

dwindling.
William H. Maine, of Billy Maine

and Co., vaude, married Eleanor
Maine, Sept. 3, 1926, at Crown Point,

Ind., where so many divorces gca

their start. Attorney Irving Eisen-
man has filed divorce proceedlng.s

for Maine, because Mrs. Maine took

It on the lam VoX). 4, 1028. She went
home to her mother, the story

states, and Maine says two years

is long enough to wait for any dame
to change her mind.
Jealousy mixed with a couple of

rights and lefts was the reason why
Ardath Schlmber, burlesque enter-

tainer, is no longer the wlfo of

George Behlmber. Specifically, ho
knocked her down three Umea last

Sept, 21, and on Jan. 3 she claimed
court agreed he was too rough.

Couldn't Fool Indian
Jane Putnam, who says she has a

reservation and is a direct de-
.scendant of Chief Sitting Bull, has
divorced J. Myles Putnam, stock
performer. Ch.'irges were infidelity.

Jane testified she found her hus-
band one week with a woman in

Chi., and the next week with an-
other In Fargo, N, 1). Def:i(llng she
wasn't the exclusive In hl.s life, ac-
tion was brought. The Putnatns
m;»rrie(l in CJmalia in 1028.

Vlttorlo Trevlsan in reported to
earn a grand a week as warbler
with the Chicago Opera, but Ce-
cilia Trevlsan, the frau, is suing for
s'-parate maintenance, beeause jhe
made h"r live on $2.0 a week, as she
complains. Thf-y rnarrief] at Wau-
kegan, June 21, 1923.

$50,000 VERDICT

Tarrella Wins Against Hudson Hotel

—Bathroom Accident

Jaek Tarrella (Tarella and Clarfc,

vaude) was given a $50,000 damage
award against the Hudson Hotel,

New York, in .Supreme Court last

wer-k. Tarella claimed he is men-
tally ill as the result of an Injury

received while stopping at the llud-

.son two years ago.

The (lusii box in a bathroom fell

and struck Tarella on" the head,

seriously injuring him at the time
and leaving its effect, the vaude-
vllllan charged.

Avon With F. & M.
Uliea, N. T., June 3.

Avon Is now a full-week Fanchon
& Marco Idea stand.

M. c. is" Stan Myers, college boy.
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R-K-O
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And Throughout EUROPE
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REPSHOWSNEED

ACTS AS GINGER

Chicago, June 3.

' Tent and rep shows, feeling the

pinch of poor trade, blamed prin-

cipally on the talkers, are sending

hurry calls to agents for specialty

material. This use of vaude acts

has reached its highest peak this

season, with estimates that !)5.% of

all tent and rep shows going out

this spring are carrying some sort

of specialists.

Vaude turns are getting partic-

ularly large billing. Frank Win-
ringer company which opens Thurs-

day (5), at Wausau, "Wis., is using

three standard vaude acts and bill-

ing his show as Vaudeville, Plays

and Music. Winninger is usinij his

acts to open the show, and follow-

ing with the regular production,

which for the opening is "Your
XTncle Dudley."
Tent shows are also spotting these

specialty performers as between

-

the-acts entertainment, with music
and comedy as the standout ma-
terial for these spots. Plenty of

Hawaiian troupes in demand for

this type, but managers are now
spreading and using all sorts of

vaude material.

CHI'S CLUB FUSS

Club Agents Divided and Fighting
As Usual

Audubon Closes June 12 -

It is decided the last Fox vaud-
fllm show will play the Audubon,
New York, June 12. The house
closes to permit a refrigerating

process to be installed, it is said.

Chicago, June 3.

Uprising against the Chicago En-
tertainment Association, headed by
Lyman Goss, has resulted in the

formation of indie club agents in a

second group.

Rebellion was started by the Club

Artists' I'rotective Association after
the Goss group tried to corner the
entertainment market, presumably
by attemptinpr to sign talent on
contracts

.
which forbade working

for an agent not a member of the
Chicago ass'n.

Now the indie agents blacklisted
by the Goss factio.i with the aid of
the Club Artists' group, are going to

fight back.
Agents who protested against the

Goss faction at a meeting last

week were E. E. Gltelson, AV. J.

Killin, L. F. "Weiss, Sam Herman,
Joe Cody, Monte Brooks, Billy

"Weinberg, H. F. Beaumont, George
Konchar, Billy Canham, Sid Worm-
ser. Mack O'Neil and Campbell
Marvin.

Par. Pub. Booking Material for

Distant Dates Through A. B. A.

Tommy Do"wd, Mgr.
Billy O'Day, manager at Proctor's

125th street for seven years, in

charge of R-K-O's 58th street quit
May 31. Tommy Dowd, former pro-
duction manager at Proctor's 125th
street, was elevated to manager of

that theatre on the same day. Dowd
will continue as production man-
ager, doubling between that job and
managing the theatre.

Geo. Dunn, asst. at Hamilton, R-
K-O, is now its mgr.

HARRY KAHNE
The Supreme Mentalist

"Some acts are entertaining,
others verge on the miraculous,
some are different and others make
the audience wonder. Harry Kahne
has an act that is all o£ those

—

which means he is a real hoaOliner
in any show."—Press.

State, New York, this week
(May 31).

Direction LYONS & LYONS

MAX HALPERIN GOES

BACK ON ASS'N FLOOR

MarcusLoew
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW NIILDINCAN N EX
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

jThTlubin
GENERAL HAMAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKTNO UANAGEB

CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BTLD'G

JOHNNY JONES
EN CBABGB

ON WAH AND CO.
PRESENTING

"A CHINESE NOVELTY"
R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK

THIS WEEK (MAY 31)

Direction

GLADYS BROWN
FITZPATRICK OFFICE

Chicago, June 3.

Max Halperin is again an "Asso-

ciation" agent, given his former

privilege and franchise by Billy

Diamond, general manager of the

R-K-O Western office here.

The return of Max Halperin to the

Association's floor harks to the days
of its control by Marcus Hciman
and Sam Kahl, the latter in direct

charge, and Heiman then president

of the Orpheum Circuit.

"Variety" was having a battle

with the Keith and Orpheum cir-

cuits. Hal Halperin, Max's brother,

was, as he still is, in charge of

"Variety's" Chicago office. In their

petty ways Heiman and Kahl de-

cided to oust the Halperin & Sha-
piro agency from the association,

inventing a flimsy reason which
failed to stand up, but with the

agency firm expelled nevertheless.

Childish

This was the most childish thing

of many perpetrated by Kahl and
Heiman during those battling times.

Among other orders Issued by Kahl
was one that no employe of the As-
sociation could talk with or socially

meet any member of "Variety's"

staff without pain of instant dismis-

sal. Kahl later got air himself from
the Association and then failed with

a dramatic stock company spme-
offlce of "Variety," after a short

time in the Morris agency here. He
remained with "Variety" until his

reinstatement this week.

Following his dismissal from the

Association, Max Halperin became
attached to "Variety's" Chicago of-

fice at the request of the New York
office of "Variety." He remained in

that office until his reinstatement

this week.

One of the claims made against

the Shapiro-Halperin agency when
it existed was that Hal Halperin

had a "piece" of It. The only "piece"

Hal ever had was for $1,200 he had
advanced to the firm and never re-

covered.
Chicago agencies in those days

thought themselves lucky it paying

their rent. It's not much hotlor

now.

Attractions, principally ' acts re-
cruited from vaude, may be booked
for various parts of the country
through the Artists Booking A-'oncy
of Par-Publix, even though dacis to

which they are sent are located far
from Xew York.
First of territories to got attrac-

tions that way on a long jump is

Texas, where foiu- weeks are booked
from New Yor'k.

Earl Saunders, who engages
talent through Par-Pub's own A. B.
A., and. deducting \isual b'"o office

commission on all such bookings, is

lining up acts weekly to pl.^y In

speclally-producci". units doing a
week each in New Orleans, Dallas,
Houston and San Antonio.
For four weeks on the Pacific

coast, talent is being recruited from
there, but for other territories it is

stated as likely acts will be picked
up In New York by the A. B. A. ano
sent to territories wanted despite
long jumps.

This will automatically build up
Par-Pub's 'own booking agency if

attractions are spotted into houses
throughout tlie country where re
garded as most needed, either under
unit, vaude or

, "attractions" pol-
icies.

Placed Locally
Where units are built around the

vaude acts, It Is taken that pro-
ducers will be placed locally in ter
ritory, as in Texas, to build shows
around acts sent from New York

C. A. Niggemeyer, unit stager at

ARNOLD—MICKEY—CIl.-Vni.IE—TKnDT .

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
6TII,L R-K-OING IT

OPENING JUNE 20TH ON INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

BOOKED SOLIO DIrtetlon: JACK WEINER-ED. KELLEB

' Injunction Denied in

Russian Choir Matter
Nathan Abramson's application to

the N. Y. Supreme Court Monday
for an injunction against I'rlncess

Klaviansky's Russian Choir was dc-

nif.-d and the act continued with-

out intciference at the K-K-O J'-f-

fersf.n. Now York.
Abranison claims an exi.-lu.sive

rontraf:t with the act as its nian-

ai-'f-r and declares he was. not cmi-

siilt'd or included in tlie H-K-()
l.ofikinjr. Order from thr- art lo

.<-li(iw tause is returnable tod.-i..

I \\v-dn'-vday).

lius^^ian f:in.!;.'ing turn is at t)j'

Sf.Ui .^t. i-'urrf-nt last half and h'u,'.

f-(\ f<.r tlie I'alace nrxt w(.(k f.

.'^arii'' ai t played the I'alace l,i

jf-ai' iind'T Morris Ce.<-t's ruanap*--

nifrit.

Dallas, is being transferred to New
Orleans, with four-week route in

Texas to start from there instead,

withHouston, San Antonio and
Oallas following in order named.
Saunders, former vaude booker

with the Orpheum Circuit, is book-
ing acts mostly from vaude for the
?outh. This week he sent down
Chester Fredericks, Pasauali Bros,

and Bulls . nd Clark.

Buying talent a month ahead lie

has lined up Cy Landry, lltlin

I'orke, Virginia Johnson, and Ken-
dall Capps for opening .Tune 6;

Norton and Haley and Stanley
Twins for June 13; Fi-edd'e Strltt

and Maldio and Ray for June 20,

and Charles K. Irwin and Kaye and
Sayre for June 27.

Railroad expenses down to

Texas and return are footed by
Par-Publix.

Last Warner Out of R-K-0

Warners' Ritz, Elizabeth, N. J.,

last of the Warner vaude group re-
maining with R-K-O for bookings,
leaves the R-K-O books this week.
Latter's booking contract with th«
house expired May 31.

Policy change concurrent with the
booking switch will be return to
five-act vaude bills on split, with
presentation policy currently in ita

last week.

Henry Peyser and Jark- Mai.dfl

ha\t,dis<:o)vfcd their agen'.y. j

Louis, Freda and Gertrude

BERKOFF
IN

^Russian Revels*
WITH

The Six Sensational Berkoff Dancers
Musical Director, NICK SANIN

Original Dance Routines by Mr. BERKOFF

AFTER APPEARING AT

PALACE, NEW YORK
WEEK MAY 10

Immediately Routed Over R,-K.-0. as Follows:
JUNE 14—PALACE, CHICAGO

21—PALACE, CLEVELAND
" 28—CINCINNATI

JULY 5—YOUNGSTOWN
12—TRAVEL

" 19—MINNEAPOLIS
26—ST. PAUL

AUG. 4—WINNIPEG
11—TRAVEL
15—SPOKANE (3 DAYS)
23—VANCOUVER
30—SEATTLE '

SEPT. 6—TACOMA (3 DAYS)
13—PORTLAND
20—TRAVEL
24—GOLDEN GATE, SAN FRANCISCO

OCT. 1—OAKLAND
9—LOS ANGELES
17—SAN DIEGO (3 DAYS)

" 20—LONG BEACH
29—SALT LAKE
6—DENVER
14—OMAHA
22—ST. LOUIS
29—KANSAS CITY

NOV.

DEC, 6—TRAVEL
12—OKLAHOMA CITY (3 DAYS)
19—FORT WORTH

" 26—DALLAS

1931

JAN. 2—SAN ANTONIO
9—HOUSTON
16—NEW ORLEANS
26—ATLANTA

FEB. 2—BIRMINGHAM
9—CHARLOTTE

The Above Route Secured by

CHAS. H. ALLEN
M. S. Bentham Office

Personal Direction HEEMAN L. CITEON, Jerry Cargill Office
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Dear Dora Maughan:
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I am very glad.

The Palladium wiir miss you and the Cafe Anglais and the

smart parties. But I am very glad. . . .

I am tired of being told \ knocked you.

I am tired of beiriff attacked by your friends.

1

. I am tired, at last, of having to agree with them.

Someone said you were risque. I printed it. You cut the line

I objected to immediately.

Then I went to see^and meet you.

I found, to my horror, that a vaudeville performer could have

personal charm, brains, and brilliance. This disturbed me fx)r sev-

eral ^yeeks.

Then you told me the truth about yourself—that some artistes

could get away with murder, but that you always got blamed.

Paris is smiling now amid the greenery of its spring. It will

smile all the more, now that you will be there. For the American

spring will be there also—your kindliness and charm and your

frankness and friendship.

Yours sincerely.

P. S.: Remember me kindly to Walter Fehl and the grand

piano.

JENIE JACOBS, HARRY FOSTER,

New York. London.
1
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IHAMES AND ADDRESSES

i'OF SARANAC PAHENTS

Saranac, N. Y., May 31.

As custoiriary monthly, following

Wr© the na^mes and addresses of

show people at this health reso t

'f,t
present. ';

Included ire those who arrived or

ieft during May:
At 80 Park Avenue

Happy Behway, Fred Kith, George

Harmon, William Holly, Lawrence
McCarthy, Vernon Lawrence,.: Bobby
Hatz, Edward DeCora, George Ne-
ville, Valentine Kincaid, Dick Kuni,

Chris Hagedorn, Ben Shaffer, Helen
p'Rellly, Allie Bagley, Nellie Quealy,

Bthel Cloud3. Zela Edwards, Sue
jcace, Lilly Leonora, Angela Pa-
pulis, Viola Allen, Anna Mae Pow-

SIDNEY BENNETT,
on of Bessie Bennett, who died
at No. 2 Grenville Road, Plym>
outh, England, on the 30th of

January, 1928, is requested to
communicate forthwith with
Messrs. Jago and James, Solici-

tors, at 4 Sussex Terrace, Plym-
outh, aforesaid.

ENOS

FRAZERE
**Acme of Fineaae**

THIS WEEK
MAY 31, GOLDEN GATE

LEE p.
Manaten

STEWART & LEWIS MOSLEV

WHITEY ROBERTS
Laugh, Town, Laugh
—NOW FOR R-K-O—
West EaHt

WU. JTACODS MILES INGALLS
Independent

—

FB.'EO ROSENTHAL

ers, Gladys Bishop, Catherine Vo-
gelle.

At 9 Front Street
Julia Kubas, Leah Temple, J. C.

Louden, Mike McNamee, Luba Le-
Roy, John J. Farrell.

Newcomers
Chester Kice. McConnell and

Simpson, Hans Bruno Meyer, Wal-
ter Daley.

Left Saranac
Fnink Garfield, Joe Donatello.

.
DepaKed

Olga Kalinin, Charles Besnah.

Chester Rice, • Santanoni Apts.;
Andreas Ervlng, 41 Park Ave., Ed-
die Voss, 41 Park Ave.; Jim Shields,
41 Park Ave.; Thomas Abbott, 66
Lake Flower Ave.; Christina Kee-
nan, 66 Lake Flower Ave.; Alice
Roth, 32 Franklin St.; Joe Reilly,

54 Sheppard Ave.; Connie Reeves.
42 River St.; James Haegney, 6

Military Rd.; Russ Kelly, 19 Broad-
way; Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway;
Alice Carman, 52 Park Ave.; (Dave
(D. D. H.) Hall, 6 Baker St.; Harry
Clark,, 6 Baker St.; Al Downing, 10
Baker St.; Ford Raymond, 84 Park
Ave.; Irving Bloom, 84 Park Ave.;
Richard Moore, 84 Park Ave.; An-
drew Molony, 10 Helen St.; Mae
Armitage, 7 Front St.; Harry Eng-
lish, 64 Park Ave.; Hans Bruno
Meyer, 11 Front St.; Edith Cohen,
38 Margaret St.; Al Pierce, 61

Franklin St.; Walter Daley, 10

Baker St.; David Mavity,' 60 Park
A-ve.; Harry namba, 72 Park Ave.;
Dorothy Jolson, 72 Park Ave.

WRITE
To Those You Know in

SARANAC

A small town manager wrote Pat
Casey saying he had put up the
window cards and all other adver-
tising for tlie N. V. A. collection

drive on his theatre, but no money
was received. Casey's hair first

went grey lO j^ears ago.

HARRY W. CONN
160 West 46th Street, New York

ROOM 418

WRITING EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL for

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
PHONE BRYANT 7392

Jacobs, Hennessy Back

(Continued from Page 30)

ville. In New York the elder Hen-
nessy organized the U. B. O. as it

was known for years, fought and
defeated the ^Vhite Rats in the ac-
tors' first strike against managers
and piloted the U. B. O. into the
formidable booking institution it

became.
Useless Credit

In their lives, B. F. and A. Paul
Keith, B. F.'s son, and the late
E. F. Albee, gave due credit to Dan,
but each forgot him otherwise in
life and at death. Dan retired on a
pension a few years ago from the
Keith-Albee- Orpheum circuit as
general manager of the Family De-
partment booking office. Whether
that pension has been xoRtinued to
current times is not known, but it

is a well recorded fact amongst all

of the old-time vaudeviUians that
Dan Hennessy, alone, of all of the
older Keith-Albee executives, was
the only one to leave the Institution
without a private fortune. Accord-
ingly the news of the reinstatement
of his son, Willie, will be fondly
appreciated by the many who know
that Dan Hennessy Is actually re-
sponsible for the formation and or-
ganization of what later became the
great B. F. Keith Circuit.

• Freeman
. had no comment to

make when asked about the rein-

statements. 'They speak for them-
selves," he said, "we consider each
a good agent and of value to us."

Pook Anywhere
Unlike in the past the R-K-O

agents now can book outside in the
legit and pictures. In addition the
R-'K-O books are now 100% closed
to dealing^ with outside agents and
gradually eliminating direct book-
ings, both done now only when a
desired act or attraction can be se-

cured in no other way.
The recently discarded, distinction

between agents and producers still

holds good, with agents classified

also as producers If producing their

own acts and representing them In

the customary agency manner.
When released before Bostock and
Lewis were franchised as producers
only.

With the additions the number of
R-K-O franchises outstanding Is

ral50d to 23. Total was cut to 18

three months ago, when 10 fran-
chises were revoked. On basis of
about three agents working under
each franchise there are now about
66 reps doing business on the
R-K-O floor.

No F. & M. Changes

Doc Howe is not making any
dra.stie I'hunpos in the eustcrn divi-
sion of the Fandion & M;\rco ollioo!^.

Howe, who looks after B\ & M.'.-;

west coft.>^t system, wa.'^ romnii.s-
sloncd by Marco to come east for
at Itast two wooUs and in.^tnll the
trijile chock now in vogue in the
L. A. otnoo.

Mike Marco I^^ due in New York
Sunday.
Marco will stay only long enough

for a conference with Harry Ar-
thur, the Fox theatre operator, and
Howe and Earl Sininions, the X. V.
representative.

R-K-O Summer Closings

With further allowances for clos-
ings and changing of house policies
for the summer thtM-p are now only
13 houses left in Xew York oji

R-K-O list playing vaude and band
programs. These are the Coliseum,
Hamilton, Jefferson, Chester, Ford-
ham, Franklin, Roynl, 58th Street,
86th Street, 125th Street, 81st Street.
Hippodrome and the Palace.

In Brooklyn only three R-K-Os
are open with vaude still booked,
Albee, Madison and Kenmore, All

the others have turned to pictures.

The Flu.shlng is still playing vaud-
fllm.

LOEWS ALL SOUND FILM

AND CUT IN 5 HOUSES

Five Loew theatres, four playing
vaude on a split week, and the
other a presentation house, will go
to straight pictures June 7.

Presentation house in Kings,
flatbush. Long Island, vaude houses
are at Yonkers, Corona, L. I.; Bed-
ford, and the Oriental, Brooklyn.

Loew's will reduce the st^ale of
these houses for the all-pl(>ture

policy.

Loew's declares (.hange i.s only for
the summer. .

Item in last week's Variety stated
Johnny Osborne is manager of the
Brooklyn Paramount. Robert Weit-
man is the managing director of the
house, with Osborne as student mgr.

Theatres Proposed

Astoria, N. Y.—$76,000. Also ofllce

and stores. 28th street and.Stclnway
avenue. Owner, T^oew's.

Bucrrnn. O.—$160,000. Also apart-
ments. Sandusky st. Owner, Bucy-
rus Theatre Co. Policy not given.
Cnlamet City. III.—$400,000. Also

stores and apartments. 163 Place and
Wentworth Ave. Owner. Calumet City
Theatre Corp. Policy not tlven.

Charlotte, Mich.—$60,000. Also store.
Cochran st. Owner, C. R. Beechler.
Davenport, Ul.—$2,000,000. Also store

and hotel. 3d and Brady streets. Owner,
a. M. Bechtol. Architect, A. 3. Graven.
Policy not given.
Eawt Chlcaro> Ind.—$100,000. Chicago

And Forsythe sts. E. A. Varger i Co.
Policy not given.
North PUtte. Neb.—$160,000. Also

stores. Owners, W. R. Maloney and
Keigh Neville. Architect, A. S. Graven.
Policy not given.

Peoria, III.—$20,000. Jackson, Adam.s
and JelTerson sts. Owner, Peoria Play-
ers.

Perth Amhoy, N. J.—Owner, Norkln,
Inc. Architect, J. Bberson.

riattevUItt, Wlfi.-$60,000. 2d and
Main St. Owner, W. C. Tracey. Policy
not given.

Port Jervls, N. T.—$100,000. Also
stores and otnces. Owner, New Thea-
tre Co., Inc.

foledo, O.—$400,000. (2). -Owner,
R-K-O. Architect, John Eborson.

ROBBINS

TRIO
A-Whirl

A-Twirl

A-Girl

A Real Sensational Roller Skat-

ing Novelty'

R-K-O Palace, New York

Thu Week, May 31

Next Week Kenmore and
Fluahing Theatre;

New York

Sailing: ^or London in

August

R-K-O Rep^

THOS. FITZPAT^RICK
I i>

I

Ind. Rep. .

E. MEYERS WM. MORRIS
OFFICE •

DENO and ROCHELLE
i

V
I

Originators of the "RACKETEER DANCE"
I

Words and Music by FELIX BERNARD Dialogue by REX FULLER
I

Assisted by HELEN MANNING

THIS WEEK (May 31) R-K-O PAUCE, NEW YORK
PRESS COMMENTS

CHICAGO "POST"

"After Deno and Rochelle and little Helen Manning had scored such
a hit with their dancing at the Palace It seemed usele.ss to hope that

the rest of the bill wouldn't prove an anti-climax."

CHICAGO "AMERICAN"
"Deno and Rochelle did a series of excellent dances. They originated

the Racketeer Dance, which maltes the Apache numbers look like

old-fashioned waltzes."

N, Y. "TELEGRAPH"
"Deno and Rochelle pre-sent a series of dance sketches, and each

dance tells a complete story. It is well done and well handled. The
Racketeer Dance ilsed for the finish is worthy of special comment for

the originality of the endeavor."

"Deno and Rochelle
have always liked,
proper flnl.sh."

"VARIETY"
.. are the sort of art Talace audiences
The whirlwind racketeer dance was the

N. Y. "AMERICAN"
"Deno and Rochelle offer several dance sketchcH, putting their all

into the work with excellent results."

"BILLBOARD"
•Deno and Rochelle have one of tjie neate.st dancing acts seen here

hi months. Their ballroom number Is an acme of grace. . . . With
the 'racketeer dance,' which they originated, and which Is an entertain-
ing variation of the Apache. . . . Act registered strong."

R-K-O Direction—MARTY FORKINS European Representative—JENIE JACOBS

CARR LiYISTN PALAciriifewYORK
Presenting "SOMETHING DIFFERENT" bIRECTION

WEBER & SIMON
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Mutual s New Play Policy May

Bu3d Up Opposition Circuit

Plenty of opposition looms for

burlesque next season if Mutual goes

through with its plan of rotating

principals and stationary stock

house choruses. Mutual's plan of

self operation of both houses and

stocks may be confined to houses

in which Mutual now holds leasing

interests but the idea is not relished

by the outside theatre operators.

Plenty of dissatisfaction all around
which may or may not be ironed out

at the annual meeting of Mutual
wheel officials scheduled for the lat-

ter part of June.
Mutual's self operation plan, if

adopted, would scrap all former

wheel show producers with possibil-

ity that the more progressive pro-

ducers may align for a rival cir-

cuit playing shows on percentage

against the Mutual operated stocks.

Several former producers have
declared they would not be counted

out by I. H. Herk's proposed plan.

They admit a new circuit is being

talked of, but none will assume re-

sponsibility of leadership in the new
move, -withholding anything definite

until announcement of next season's

Mutual policy has been made after

the annual meeting.
Producers lined up with the in-

surgent group had previously con-
ferred with Herk on possibility of

reverting to the former percentage
arrangement on shows as on the

former Columbia wheel rather than
the outright buy -weekly which has
been the Mutual policy.

The producers argued for the per-
centage arrangement upon the

"Aground that none could equip and
present a saleable show for the $ly-

760 allowed by Mutual. The show-
men preferred to spend more money
on cast and production and take
the percentage gamble, rather than
flat sum.
Some of the cream stand houses,

mostly operated by Mutual, couldn't

see the percentage idea, but, ac
cording to the producer group, there
are sufficient outside houses to form
the nucleus of a rival circuit if

necessary.

Some Houses Can't

Most of the outside houses can't

see the stock idea as planned by
Mutual. They are waiting to see
what may happen In the shape of a
competitive circuit. If nothing de
velops they still can operate with
self controlled stocks.

Mutual Is now claiming 36 houses
set for next season with idea of re
peating shows to stretch out to a
40-week season. Insurgents say
Mutual is claiming a number of
houses formerly playing Mutuals
that have not yet signed up for the
new policy and may not if a rival

wheel steps in.

Mutual's rotary plan is defended
because of economic conditions
Saving on transportation of chor
isters by having house troupes
back the rotating principals and poe
sibility of cutting down on stage
hands through dropping of former
full road crews.
Mutual will maintain its former

$1.65 top policy for n4xt season
while the rival wheel if it ever gets
started Is in favor of 75 cent top
in large capacity theatres and $1 in
smaller houses the latter figuring
good business at the lower price far
better than slim business at the
higher tai-irc.

Crry STOCK STANDS PAT

ON MUTUAL ROTARY

Mansbach & Froelich will stick as

operators of the City, New York.

The pending deal between the Chi-

cago stock operators and the Min-

skys for transfer of the lease has

been called off.

Both MInskys and Mutual Circuit

had been angling for the house with

Minskys reported having the edge
until both deals collapsed last week
upon Mansbach & Froelich deciding

to continue.
With no chance of Mutual leasing

the City and eviction of the wheel
from the Irving Place next season
when house is scheduled to resume
Yiddish policy. Mutual has been
trying to sell M. & F. the proposed
Mutual rotary policy, but the firm

prefers to operate its own stock

instead.
The City has been heavy opposi-

tion to the Irving Place. City has
75-cent t5o scale as against the

Irving Place. .nick of $1.65.

CANDY BUTCHERS IN ON

NEW MUTUAL UYOUT

Mutual's proposed reversion to

former burlesque formula of book
shows with vaude olio next season
in Its rotary stock *experlment is

already bringing squawks from the

candy butchers and other conces-
sionaires.

With the vaude olio spotted in

otherwise intermission period and
the shows running through the ped-
dlers claim it will not give them
sufficient time to grind for sales.

With, rental from concessions, a
not to be sneezed at revenue for the
houses it's likely Mutual will prob-
ably consider this complaint.

STOCK BURLESK

AT LOWEST EBB

Boston Stock Fades
MutiKil's Howard stock folded

Saturday night. Biz was terrible.

irons' 'Frisco Stock
San I'ranclsco, June 3.

Cort theatre opens stock bur
lesque policy in two week.s. House
has been in and out of darkness and
films; with traveling musical tabs
played when available.

Warren Irons is promoting the
stock.

Stock at Erie

Erie, Pa., June 3.

Burlesque stock opened at the

Park Monday. House Is operated

by Thomas Fahra and Jim Lederer.

R-K-O's 84 Weeks

(Continued from page 51)

than 20 or 30 weeks at one booking,
with acts playing those dates on
bookings of one to five weeks at a
time, due to chaotic conditions in

the booking; office and indecision on
the parts of bookers and heads.

When becoming R-K-O booking
head two weeks ago one of Charlie

Freeman's first moves was the com-
piling of a route of interesting

length to the actor and the best

consecutive route known to vaude-
ville.

In two days two expensive turns,

York and King, and Art Frank, had
been issued routes of 45 consecutive

weeks, with their time not includ-

ing all available, the latter to be
given them at expiration of the
original 45 weeks. Such routes have
not been known to vaudevllllans for

so long they are almost of a com
pletely forgotten era. York and
King's salary is around $2,000

weekly.
The 84 weeks of R-K-O vaude is

now disti-lbuted as follows and
booked by the following bookers:

Orphoum and west (road shows),
33 weeks, including the Interstate in

the south and eastern preliminary
dates for the intact bills in New
York and the east. Sam Tlshman
and Harry Kalchelm.

Middle west, nine weeks; Bill

Howard.

Major New York City time, In

eluding Palace, nine weeks; Arthur
Willi.

Small New York City time and
R-K-O booked independent houses
(formerly classified as Family
Dept.), 17 weeks; Jack Hodgdon.

In middle west, approximately IB

weeks booked in Chicago. This is

the most the Chicago R-K-O office

has booked in over three years.

With trend taking theatres grad
ually back to stage acts, addition of

16 more weeks with Increase to 100

weeks of booking.'; in the R-K-O Is

held quite likely to develop by the
new season.

With only about 20 stock com-

panies in action throughout the

country, summer burlesque stock,

folio-wing precedent of the Mutual

wheel in 1929-30, is limping through

its worst season in many years.

In such former stock burlesque

strongholds as St. Louis, Kansas
City and Pittsburgh no one took a
chance on a stock troupe this year,

or the few that did open, shut down
after brief tries. The mining
towns in Pennsylvania and other
once fertile localities started the

off season without burlesque and
seem likely to remain so.

The big town stock hurley line-

up, sparser than ever before, reads

at present: Philadelphia, Buffalo,

Cleveland, Detroit (3), Los Angeles

(2), Chicago (3) and New York (5).

None cleaning up.

Stock burlesque havens over the
summer for Mutual wheel princi-

pals and girls didn't materialize to

the extent of early anticipation and
the layoff conditions are pretty de-
pressing. Most of the stationary
troupes ar© using stock reliables

and local favorites to hang onto the
business remaining, with few chan-
cing anything too' new.

It's tough, and with the Mutual
planning for two or more vaude
acts with each show next season,
that meaning less room for bur-
lesquers, it looks even tougher.

2 Weeks in Mt. Vernon Plenty

Max Fields' stock burlesque
. lasted two weeks at. t he West-
chester, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Burlesque Changes

Hurry Cle.^ and Annabelle La
Morse opened this week with the

stock at the Avenue, Detroit. Willie
Gorman closed wlUi the stock last

week.
New set of principals went in

with the stock at the Gayety, Mil
waukee, this week (June 2), includ
ing Clyde Bates, Jack Hiint, Johnny
Kane, Larry Armen, Louise Keller
Dolly Hendricks and Gaby Fields
Nat Fields is producing the shows

Several changes in personnel of

principals went in this week with
the stock at American Music Hall
New York. Billy Shaw, Billy

Holmes, May Malbern, Artie Lloyd
and Harry Pierce closed last week
with Jackie James, Connie Masters,
Irving Sellg, Ernie,Mack and Helene
Dixon supplanting.
Fay Norman and Hazel Miller for

stock at City, New York. Miss Mil
ler replaced Virginia Jones.

Freid Clark's Post

Fred Clark, former Columbia pro-
ducer, has been appointed western
supervising producer for Mutual
Circuit next season.

In the new post (blark will super-
vise production in the western
houses of Mutual wheel.

Trade Struggle

(Continued from page S)

Coupled with the amplification of

this declaration by their chief, there
is hardly an office boy In the
brothers' headquarters who does not
exude the conqueror spirit.

Mergers in Fall

That the battle will be carried
through the summer, and that dur-
ing that time the weeding out proc-
ess will assert Itself by showing up
the weakest companies, those which
cannot absorb all that they are now
taking on, Is the Warner camp pre-
diction. Next fall the same expres-
sion carries thei belief, will witness
the crystallizing of mergers. At the
present time and for the next few
months the rush of acquisition is

and will be so great as to complicate
merger machinery, so that ventur-
ing a picture of the outcome is be-
yond the scope of inside minds.
When the smoke clears, excep-

tionally well informed Warnerites
stni believe, their company and Par
will be welded, and that Fox will be
a part of the Radio-General Electric
combine.
Under the terms of its contract

with Warners, Western Electric in-

formants maintain, the brothers can
use any type of sound-on-films sys-
tem, but will still have to pay the
Electric the same royalties as though
they were using WE equipment.
From the Warner end It is known

the brothers have an advertising
appropriation of around $3,000,000
alone to publicize the trademark,
Vltaphone, during 1930-31. That the
expression is their own, and that it

can be applied to any talker system
they adopt is also reported.

Pacont
Pacent, who has been hooked up

with the Warners in a quasi -asso-
iatlcn since the inception of his
talker system, has been a constant
visitor at Warner headquarters.
After his visit there Monday after-
noon, reports that his method will

supplant Western's, In the event of
the break which executives now say
Is imminent, were partially con-
firmed. It is understood that the
Nakken patents, which the brothers
recently acquired, will benefit the
Pacent sound system, particularly in

recording and the sound on film

method.
Reports allowed to emanate from

the Schlessinger headquarters for
the De Forest system that the
Warners have "been on the verge"
of signing up for non-theatrical or
commercial rights were denied Mon-
day in the Warners' offices. No such
deal Is, even pending, it was claimed,
Pacent is intimated to be in posi-

tion for this connection above all

others in the event of the final rub
with Western.

Talkers' Grosses in French

Proyinces Double Sflents

Paris. May 22. .

How the advent of talkers has in«
creased box office possibilities hei e,
altering as a consequence the gross
rental possibilities for export, is
startlingly instanced by "Broadway
Melody" grossing $3,000 in a pro-
vincial house in the opening week
when the same house's record with
eilents had been $1,600.

Distributors consider that apart
from the increased grosses, the ad-
vent of talkers will permit them to
concentrate publicity on a smaller
number of pictures than heretofore,
as talkers will mean a proportion-;
.tely reduced number of films.

German's Clever Dubbing

Paris, May 23.

American film men who have seen
The Last Company" in Berlin are
astounded at the clever manner of
dialog-dubbing the English.

It indicates chiefiy to the Amer-
ican showmen that the German's
stoicism and fortitude excels that
of any of their contemporaries be-
cause no Hollywood or French or
English screen actor would have
that' much patience.

It was done in this wise: the
German players were taught the
English dialog and were "shot"
merely mouthing the exact phrase-
ology, but the recorders were
caught off. Everything was done
in cloS)C-ups and the lip move-
ments very distinct. Later, an ex-
pert group of English ghost-voices
actuall-"- had their voices recorded,
uttering the exact dialog which the
Germans mouthed, and the syn-
chonous effect was perfect an'' de-"

fied detection as a new form of
dubbing.

Stock at Flint

Jack Greenman will play stock
burlesque at the Ritz, Flint, Mich.,
June 16.

Greenman is in New York round-
ing up company.

One Stock in Philly

The stock war which has waged
for past several weeks between the
Trocadero and Bijou, t>hiladelphla,
has subsided with the closing of the
stock at the Trocadero last week

Television Stand Off

Warner 50^ Leasing

(Continued from page 27)

ing erected on Harvey street, Okla
homa City.

Tuesday Warners secured sites in

one of the most i)roniinent parts
of Asbury Park. Upon this site,

515-521 Lake avenue, Warners are
putting into effect immediately
plans for a 3,000-seat theatre, the
largest in this Jersey resort.

Sale by Walter Reade of his four
Asbury theatre.'* to Publix was ad-
mitted in the Brothers' headquar-
ters to have in.'^pired the laiid buy.
The Warner theatre, according to

advices, will provide Asbury with
its first real competiWon.
Spurring negotiations to the ut-

most, so that the chain will, be
complete by Augu.st next, Warners
are adding to the staff of acquirers
and at the same time are com-
mencing to build up a force of oper-
ators to handle physical mainten-
ance of new holdings. Tlie Marx
Brothers, Louis and Meyer, of Chi-
cago, are the first to be put on the
payroll as Warner operators.

(Continued from page 6)

ence toward Television next fall as
feigned.
Violations of the pact among

producers made three weeks ago at
meetings at the Hays office are
several in the past week. Where
the agreement called for the in-
dustry laylng-off giant screen until
one width was agreed upon and
economic- barriers were partially
eliminated, and where it was the
understanding that wide film was
at least another year off, com
panics, even including Radlo-Kelth-
Orpheum, are reported secretly go-
ing ahead with individual plans for
different measurements.

Breaks
Efforts to smooth over any ap

parent breaks among producers in
the wide film relation Is made by
some Haysites as the same simply
being "for the benefit of experi
mentation." Other Haysites are
more frank and state that the
standardization status is fast going
by the board and getting Into the
status of the International Peace
Conference.

Ininiedlately after the report tha
Fox had forty Grandeur projection
equipments, enough to equip 20
theatres in as many key cities, Ra
dio, despite its Television hold, pu
into manufacture the first 20 sound
tracks, enough to accommodate wide
film talk on 10 of the Spoor equip
monts.

Radio, according to one exepu
tive, is taking the position that as
long as the rest of the Industry
going deeper into wide film It will
be prepared to meet that novelty
along with Television shows In its

key centre houses.
At the same time Radio execu

fives here conflrjned Schenectady
reports that Television In the thea
tre will be but a fraction of the
cost wide, film will represent to

British Fihn Field

(Continued from page 6)

not so hot with Fleet street as she
might be.
George King, booking agent for-

merly with Dan Fish, going into
direction making a Quota for Fox.
Own story, "Too Many Crooks."
Not a - history of Quota company
promotion.
Dave Bader here. Living at Hotel

Splendide, next door to Lord Roth-
ermere.
Following general tip-off hero

John Maxwefl of British Interna-
tional and Associated British Cin-
emas companies was close to Par-
amount as Fox offset, latest is John
has been getting his finance from
the Government to extent of some
$7,500,000 through Trade Facilities
Act. Idea is John may have played
Fox foreign control of big British
company angle up to Government
to get support for all-British con-
cern. B. I. P. report due within
next two weeks and expected to

show 10% dividend.
Wardour Company, Maxwell's re-

lease concern, abolishing guarantees
on percentage- bookings, getting
razzed, want to hand onto heads
they win system.
Anthony Asquith left for Malta

this week to make warship se-

quences for "Tell England."
Adolph Zukor sailed May 23, not

having met a committee of exhibs.

Betcha Graham doesn't meet one
either.

Talkers for Blind <

Sir Beechcroft Towse, blind V. C
opened Stanley theatre, part of

Royal Institute for the Blind,

Leatherhead, this 22d. Movietone
News and Fox's "King of the Khy-
ber Rifles" ("Black Watch"), form-
ed the bill, wiving for both disk

and film-edge being done by Brlt-

i.sh Cinephone.
In.stitute is school for blind, deaf

and dumb, and is first to have talk-

ers for these deficients, who are of

all nationalities. Finger-reading,
blind tell deaf mutes what the .sound

is and latter tell bind what the ac-

tion is.

All distribs operating in this field

are supplying free films for this

theatre, which seats 400.

the industry. The attitude taken

by them indicates a "forcing the

hand trend" and one that will have

to be met.
'

Engineers, according to some of

the leaders, are 100% in deciding

that only wide film will provide a

satisfactory giant sci-een and that

magnification of present standard

size cannot -woi'k.

The demonstration of a m.-ignifV-

ing device at the Colony, New Vork,

last week is nothing new accord-

ing to the engineers who have seen

it. They claim that the slightest

scratch will be magnified and that

where the wide effect Is obtained

the difference in height will be at

the sacrifice of the frame.

V
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CHINESE
(Presentation)

Los Angeles, May 28.

Sid Grauman marks his resump-
tion of stage activity by Hsuratively

renting his own house for $2,000

a week to screen "Hell's Angels"

and put on a 57 -minute prolog to

the feature. Literally, Howard
Hughes is paying that two grand
for the four walls and splitting 70-

30 with Fox West Coast over $23,000

lor the flrst eight weeks. The
lessees, of course, get the 707o.

Opening night it was a 9:43 over-

ture and the .picture broke at 1:03

a. m.
The windup'to the $100,000 ad-

vance campaign had the crowd.s

breaking through police lines, to al-

most completrly obstruct Hollywood
boulevard and some people spent
well over an hour reaching the the-

atre. Many claim their cars stayed
In one spot for at least a half hour.
Hence, that late start.

The hectic preliminaries were
strictly on the level. So much talk

going around about Hughes not let-

ting anyone see the picture that
a. lot of people became suspicious
that It was a publicity gas.. But
Hughes's concern' over his film, for
which he repeatedly changed
screens, kept Grauman and his en-
tertainers out of the theatre so that
the final rehearsal was- held in the
Roosevelt hotel. At six p. m. they
were still screening the film.

And if it hadn't been for Georgie
StoU, band leader at Loew's State,
borrowed for the occasion, there
might have been no stage show
opening night. Stoll is given credit
for whipping the orchestrations and
25 men In the pit into shape.

At one point things were, so
chaotic that scouts were out to re-
cruit Cddie Cantor as a pinch hit-
ter, in case there waS' no stage
show. This emergency angle finally
wound up with Frank Fay back
stage to step out to klddirlr^ly fill

in any stage waits. Cantor couldn't
make it because he was working
at the studio that night. At that.
Fay only had to hop on once to
kill time after starting the evening
by introducing Lieut. Colonel Turner
who had left New York that morn-
ing and broken the air record to
L. A. The flyer had his lion cub
with him which made this inter-
lude surefire outside of the timely
interest.

Stage end ran minus the stair-
case finale planned. In fact this
closing hurrah Isn't on yet. Idea
was to have the Ragch and Abbott
f^irls (46) prancing on two Inclines.
No connection between the prolog
and the picture, Grauman having
selected "A Garden "Wall" and "The
Jungle" as the main scenic items.

Meanwhile, the wallop was sup-
plied In "one" by Mitchell and Du-
rant next to closing. Previous spe-
cialties were Bi-engk's Golden Horse,
Mosconi Brothers, Jacques Cartler,
mixed sextette doing a satire of
"Lucia" to "Piccolo Pete," Fortun-
ello and Clrlllino, and Adler and
Bradford's adagio Interlude.

Glancing over that lineup indi-
cates a danger of similarity due to
the acrobatic tendencies In four of
the acts. And Mitchell and Durant
had to follow three of 'em. This
pair, doing about 10 minutes, are
making their Coast debut with the
present routine and were "in" after
the flrst two minutes, "^hich should
count for something as those who
think a Hollywood first night audi-
ence is a cinch should play Syra-
cuse to get in shape for the main
event.

.
The Abbott Girls (14) are prac-

tically doing the same schedules they
unfolded in the last "Scandals" back
ea.st, a toe-tap salvo by 13 of them
being top in the series. Rasch group
(32) worked well, uncorking one ef-
fective exit formation besides some
picturesque movements in the Jungle
scene during which one miss stepped
out of the line for about 20 seconds
to send the initiated in the audi-
ence into raptures. This girl is go-
ing somewhere,
Jacques Cartler, doing his drum

dance, suffered from ineffective
hghtlng. This same number as done
at the New York Roxy was one of
that theatre's stage highlights for
the year. But calling for a mam-
moth shadow effect Cartler wa.- re-
stricted by a limited back eye and
few present know yet what It was
all about. Presumption is that it
was to be an atmospheric advance
for the jungle thing. Members of
the aforementioned .sextet doubled
'" warble the interpolated son hp. of
which there were two.
Fortunello and Cirillino, an excel

lent act, worked' normally but could
speed up in a spot which calls for
pace. The Mosconis. Louie and
^'^arlie, remain lightning, while
Adler and Bradford may be a bit
Slower but are always doing some-
thing. -Brengk's Golden Hor.«e
caught applau.se although with 57
minutes minus the unused finale is
•n a tough spot.
Adler and Bradford are now a

joursome, two extra boys sharing in
the handling of the girl for the
aaaglo pyrotechnics. Act is thereby
improved and ranks with the best
jn its class. The girl is taking a
wrific pounding in completing one
ana a half and double twists as .she'.«
lossod from man to man.

Actually unfair to judge the show
as a whole at the premiere in view

of the obstacles which had to be
overcome. There's a lot of talent
floating on and off displaying action
and laughs. When the wrinkles are
out it will undoubtedly mean more
than it does right now, and the reg-
ular customers aren't squawking as
it stands. Opening night the pic-
ture Immediately followed the pro-
log with the first intermission fol-
lowing an hour later. The second
night a newsreel was added to pre-
cede the stage end.
Acts under contract for this pre-

sentation are engaged for 10 weeks
with it figured the salary li.st for
the performers is near $8,300. Count-
ing in everything, including rental,
about $14,500 seems to be the "rtut"
after which the house can start pay-
ing off on that $100,000 advance
splurge.

Hughes has placed six extra horns
behind the screen to emphasize the
picture's aerial effects and is twice
using a wide angle projection lens.
The normal sheet is given as 18 x 26
and with the spread 26 x 40.

The engagement has started out by
going "clean" nights with a healthy
advance sale for the evenings. Mat-
inees show an inclination to be less
than "Rogue Song." Advertising on*
the picture to date has only empha-
sized Its spectacular side, its cost
and time spent in the making. This
is said to be because none of the
boys were permitted to see the film.

Whether bearing down in "copy" on
the romance and sex tangents (the
picture has plenty of the latter in-
gredient) is going to help is prob-
lematical, but It certainly won't do
any harm.
Grauman retains his strong local

popularity and his name is a by-
word and an endorsement out here.
Where a certain faction of the local

public resents paying $1.50 for a
picture minus a stage show they can
have no such complaint in this case.
It's a -good show that's going to be
better, and between the stage and
the screen there's no reason to doubt
that the present occupants of the
theatre will linger around 14 weeks.
Any variation favors a longer so-
journ, despite that the Hughes-
Grauman combination is openin.^ up
in a period when business is gen-
erally off. SW.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Review on the current Par-
amount, New York, bill will be
found in the foreign news de-
partment of this issue.

UPTOWN
(Presentation)

Chicago, May 30.

For the week commencing Me-
morial Day, an ennui-proof show In

this deluxe neighborhood house on
the North Side. Our nation's ban-
ner and Insignia fioated in newsreel
and prologue. On the screen it was
"Caught Short" (M-G), distinctly

for family reaction, and on the
stage a hokey production, "This Is

the Life." Late afternoon Deco-
ration Day found a capacity down-
stairs audience and plenty of pay-
ees upstairs, and this is a large

theatre.

Martial prolog was neat. Bands-
men, all khaki clad, offered a med-
ley of patriotic airs that blended
Into a soft "Roses of Picardy" finish

vocalized by a girl trio in church
choir dress.

"This Is the Life" is a summer
and golf show and a production
which originated at the downtown
Chicago, but with different talent.

Built for Farrell and Sarazen, who
got $4,400 for one wieek of driving
puffballs Into the audience, it now
has Chester Horton, the pro, and
Johnny Small, comedy golfer. These
two have a routine on golf rhythm
which includes driving with the
eyes closed, trick shots, and a ra-
dium effect finifh, driving luminous
balls to a green outlined- in phos-
phorescent glow.
Other talent In the show were

Ray Conlin, ventriloquist, and
Pansy, the prop horse. Conlin en-
gaged in some light comedy with
m. c. Al Kvale, but failed to give

his -dummy enough life. His best

was u.sing Kvale as a make-believe
dummy. Pansy, the horse, formed
by two men with a girl directing,

started strong with comedy move-
ment, but sagged.

. Interspersed were three sprightly
numbers by Ainsley Lambert's 12

girls of the line, and a comedy band
number by ni. c. Kvale and cohorts.

Ran 45 minutes, and dragged only

in slow exchange of gags at the

outset. lA)op.

LOEW'S STATE
(Presentation)

Los Angeles, May 30.

Fanohon & Marco present Ted
Healy and his racketeers this week,
which is not an "Idea," but is ^a.

swell idea, is doing his usual vaude
act. Three assorted blondes, a
brunette warbler and a girl tapper,

arc also included.
Everything is in front of thf

band, no scene chango.s. a steady
stream of

" hoke with ocoaslona)

blackouts and some hoof ji<))(>s. It

runs 41 minutes and they love it.

.Some gags are indigo but nobody
was offcndfd.
Photograph gallery blackout with

Hcaly mistaking a femmf's long
.skirt for the black cloth over thf-

back of the camera is so quick it

doesn't get a laugh but couldn't be

longer without g'-tting a raid.

Six news clips but about 10 min-
utes of frailf-rs. ^v.aturc is "The
Arizona. Kid" (Kox). I'a'ked biz

aMemorial Day.

STANLEY
("Dude Ranch"—Unit)

Pittsburgh, Mav 31.
There shouldn't be any trouble

here this week. Clara Bow will
bring them in with "True to the
Navy" and "Dude Ranch" will keep
them in. Par picture an average
Bow product, but stage is better
than average,

Chai-les Davis, unit's regular m. c,
.shares the honors this week with
Dick Powell, house m. c. Powell
lirst broke into the show bqsiness
with Davis back in Indianapolis a
couple of years ago and lets the
audience in on the secret with the
result that the affair takes on the
aspects of a reunion of the class of
"12. Boys get together for flock of
reminiscences and Powell says he
won't sing unless Davis accompanies
him at the picino. So Davis goes to
the keyboard, Powell sings. It's all
too nice for words and everybody's
happy.
Slow start is quickly remedied

once the unit's two stellar t\irns,
"Jazzlips" Richardson and Burns
and Kissen, .•slip into the spotlight.
Riehard.son, here at $3 only two
months ago with Connie's "Hot
Chocolates," tied up the .show
tighter than a Scotch knot with his
wow hoofing. For trick stuff, few
can cornpare with this dusky leg
artist. Not many recall it but Rich-
ardson was a spot turn with an ordi-
nary flash band kct that played this
house just about 18 months ago.
Since then he's gone ahead both in
salary and hobflng. Burns and Kis-
sen still singing hoke parodies, a
mixture of some of their old stuff
and quite a bit new, and over solid
from start to finish. This afternoon
they took four encores.
Remainder of show composed of

Darling Twins, pleasant song-and-
dance team, and only femme prin-
cipals on stage; and the Rangers,
harmony septet. Show could have
stood a little more sex appeal. If

it~vas only a fev girls draped about
the stage for atmosphere.
Dave Broudy's overture, "Memorial

Day Tribute," gave backstage crew
another chance to use their prop
cannons in one of those over the top
finales and great, as always, for
working up audience enthusiasm.
Bernie Armstrong organlog and
news reel, half sound and half si-

lent, comprised remainder of pro-
gram. Biz capacity. Cohen.

NEWARK
(Stock Tab Presentation)

Newark, May 30.

Adams Brothers have made a
break and introduced a policy
which hasn't been used here for
years. They have dropped vaude-
ville and brought up the Bert Smith
musical comedy from Baltimore, of-
fering musical tabs in connection
with the pictures.
For the opening week the com-

pany gives "Making Whoopee"
which turns out to be not a musical
comedy at all but presumably an
old farce upon which the curtain
Is dropped every few minutes and
specialties introduced in one. The
farce is a slow and old fashioned
version the "Taming of the
Shrew" theme, played without dis-
tinction and at many times bur-
lesqued, but the company gives
evidence of ability to do better.
Why this was selected for the open-
ing bill with "Sally, Irene and
Mary" underlined Is a mystery.
The stage show opens with the

chorus in "one" consisting of 16
girls, nice lookers and okay in songs
and dances. The specialty inter-
ruptions have many good spots
totaling better than an average
vaude bill at this hou.se. High
points are the singing by a male
quartet and the personality of Vi
Shaffer, leading woman. She puts
songs over effectively with good
comedy. Three unnamed steppers
also help.
Two ordinary sets are used for

the farce with the same drop serv-
ing for all the acts In "one." The
nearest to a flash came with a "Web
of Love" song with spider and fly

stuff and the chorus bunched for a
.silver web. Chorus costumes
changed several timf.'S, always neat,
abbreviated but alibied by opera
lengths. Small house warmed up
to show after a dead 15 minutes.
Kan 05 minutes. The real musicals
should make good but this sort of
thing will not.
Feature "Soldiers and Women."

."-lound marred by poor reproduction.
New.« fom'-dy. and other .short s.

self hoarse over the antics of Marie
Dressier and Polly Moran in "Caught
Short," Apollon continued to wow
'em. His .sense of humor puts com-
edy into everything, and he walked
off this afternoon with one of the
biggest hands the I'enn rc;;ulars
have ever passed to a stranger.
AjioUon has surrounded liimsolf

With an array of tn-illiant talent, and
handles the acts in such a show-
manly manner that they profit im-
measurably through his guidance.
There Is Hetsy Hoose, whose jazz
toe-tap on a flight of stairs sent
Pittsburgh legit reviewers into
eost.asies here over a year ago In
"A Night in Venice," or mavbe it

was "Pleasure bound.". Now the
.same . girl, .a looker, too. Is doing
the same stuff and It's as big as
ever. There's that cla.'?sy adagio by
Ryrnes 'and Swanson, Danzl Oood-
cU's novel shuffle and the string and
vocal specialties of the Royii.1 Filipino
orchestra. Add to these Apollon's own
specialties, especially his burlesque
of a classic dance with the g.al In
the Byrnes-Swanson act, and a
couple of good-looking Chester Hale
routines and you have a unit that
can't miss. This one couldn't and
didn't. Apollon's whirlwind Russian
dance for the finale gave "Uusslan-
tics" such a flash finish that the
customers here this afternoon were
still working their hands after the
curtain had been down fully a min-
ute.
Dick Leibert back at organ this

week after long siege of sickness,
but announces on s'^rcen he leaves
next week for month's vacation to
recuperate. Still looks pretty sick.

Holiday biz capacity, with lobby
lines and plenty .standing In aisles.

Cohen,

PENN
C'Russiantics"— Unit)

'Pittsburgh, May -30. 6

.After this one, 'Davf Apollon can
come back as often as he likr-s.

.Standing out is the versatile Rus-
sian vaudevillian.
Whatever it take.«, Apollon has.

From start to fininh hr-'.s a person-
ality to be reckoned with. A fresh
delivery, far and away unlike the
ordinary run,' he makes "Russian

-

tics'' sparkle and gleam. Today,
after a mob had already howled It-

CAPITOL
("Russian Echoei"--Unit)

New York, May 31.

The stage show, "Russian Echoes,"

produced by Arthur Knorr, weaker
than the average. Although It con-

tains some excellent choir work by
the Russian Symphonic Choir, In

addition to clever routines by the

Chester Hale- Girls, it fails to leave

anything but a mild Impression.
Something Is wanting throughout.
Unit is staged differently and Is

more unvaude-like than most, with
two specialty dancers, Nina Oginska.
and Sammy KrevofE for bits. Neither
is a stand-out here.
Only one setting and that typi-

cally Russian, with its bold coloring
of everything in the Russian type
done in vaude and picture houses.
That alone gives the presentation
the effect of a vaude flash act and
overdone.
The Chester Hale Girls open in

a military number, carrying sword.s,
and remain on to the end. The
choir. Including 20 men and women,
are grouped on a moving platform
that Is moved downstage for three
numbers and then slid upstage
again to permit the Hale contingent
and the specialty people to take the
feature spot.
Nina Oginska appears twice, once

in a toe number and again in a
pea-sant dance. She does little to
distinguish herself. The same Is
true of Sammy Krevoff, who de-
pends on flash and speed, rather
than novelty and specialty punch.
The finale brings the flrst sem-

blance of real flash and effect to
the unit, with some of the Hale
Girls dragged In for the finl.sh in
gorgeous oostunies; Strains of
Tchalkowsky mu.slc used for finale
effect.

This is one of the shortest stage
shows the Capitol has ever had. It
runs only 20 minutes, which Is le.ss
than many flash acts In vaude
consume.
Feature on 78 mlnute.s.
Spare time allowed for all the

usual trimmings, plus a two-reel
comedy, "Hay Wire" M-G-M. This
Is one in the Laurel-Hardy serials
and packed with laughs.
As appropriate for the occasion,

orchestra overture was "Decora-
tion Day Memorle.s," with Yasha
Bunchuk conducting the Cap grand
orchestra with his cu.stomary eclat.
Ilearst-Metrotonc N<'ws and trail-

ers on next week's show filled out
the two hour and 17 minute pro-
gram, f.'lirtr.

They Mni Siamese

(Continued from page 1)

swered, "we were showing a pair
of .Siamese twins. JJut, reully.
Judge, they're just hooked up to
make 'em appear .Siamese-like, The
public don't know the difference,
see, and all's oke until a couple of
bulls knock the .show off, see?"

"I '.see,' alright," the Recorder
.said, "but what's the ide.-i of faking
the freaks?"
"Aw, Judg"e, you don't fo*'. It's

this way, h<.-<: Th<- fu,j, „( Sinrne.se,

the reg'lar kind, l.s poor, .So we
gotta use Ingenuity."

"WeJi, I'm u.sing ir)genuiiy now.
It will cost you H<:e'/" Altnian
replied. "The twins were bally-
liooert (i.u .Slarnefie sind they ap-
r)e;ji(.(l ,'jH SlameHe. .<.:o Siamese
tliey are ;m f;ir as I'm cfincerned."

Ain't Siamese
At this p^'int atlfji'riey foi (lie

NEWSREEL
New York, June 2.

t'sual variety of shots, practlcall.v
shared equally between Hearst and
Fox oameranu'ti, with more ooniing
iii the classification of "news" than
in the average program.

Piilitics are in for a heavy play.
AVickersham, the attorney, pleads
for . I'nited States entering the
World Court, while Senator John-
son (Calif.'), raps arnu\ment ideas
as aired in London. MiissolinI Is
shown on his favorite horse before
he spouts linguistically from a
balcony in a manner as forceful as
that which the English titles de-
scribe as "bellicose." President
Hoover presents some more medals.-

Pertaining to religious and phil-
anthropic matters, FoUx Warburg
inaugurates the latest Jewish chari-
ties drive by accepting a book tes-
timonial for his previous deeds.
The Eucharlstic Congressional meet
of the Catholics in Africa deals with
a parade and part of the mass
ritual. Raymond Duncan's pub-
licity pilgrimage to the Battery for
salt also comes under the heading,
if the Gandhi Is Included.

The Hearst publications seldom
let. the reel unwind without in-
cluding some kind of a personal
plug; This time Red Cagle, West
l^oint football star, is the ballyhoo,
as a New York "Evening Journal"
journalist, and lauding his city
room.
Getting Into the trend of nature,

the screen has sheep, seagulls In
Oregon and a frog race In Cali-
fornia. Latter quite a novelty for
New Y'ork.

In the sports, Bobby Jones' vic-
tory, of course. The kiddles' boat
race in Central Park, youngsters
entertained by the N. Y. "Tele-
gram," with Babe Ruth cracking a
wise one; colored soldiers real
devilish In Arizona; Knute Rockne
putting his Notre Dame boys
through the paces; Sonnenberg do-
ing some tough wrestling in Bos-
ton—are the others. Prize flghters
In Formosa, where kicking and
everything goes in the ring, are a
novelty In this cluster.
Sousa leading a nigh school band

In Flint, Mich., reviews the famous'
march number. Gold Star mother.!
ai-rlving in BYance; D'Annunzlo, the
poet, entertaining at a 'niusicale^.
new type of mast for the zep as -

demonstrated in Los Angeles are
followed by what the woman should
wear upon meeting England's King.

Waly.

PARAMOUNT
("Keep Moving"—Unit)

San Francisco, May 31.
Stage shows are back In Para-

mount-i^ubllx' Paramount theatre
here with Harry A. Gourfain's
"Keep Moving" the first unit to In-
augurate the new policy. Initial
show last week 'went over smoothly
and made a 'favorable Impression.
After a week here it will move on
to Portland, Ore., and then to Se-
attle. Gourfain will travel with
unit to two northern towns to
supervise. Units will travel Intact
save for girls. Each house will have
Its own Individual line of. steppers.
"Keep Moving" has Al Mitchell as

master of ceremonies and wleldcr
of the baton over a Jazz stage band.
Mitchell, save for a slight nervous-
ness, acquitted himself okeh with
the customers, who liked him and
his music. Band especially deserv-
ing: of a hand for Its smooth rhythm.
Clyde Hager doing a street spieler

monolog and wise cracking with
Mitchell was one of two featured
acts. He made his entr.ance from
the audience with the usual spiel-
er's layout, worked fast with some
sure-fire gags and stepped off
loa-'lng them laughing. Al Norman,
dancer, w.as the other headliner,
nimble worker who Ir-ft the crowd
clamoring for more. Intersijersed
hlH dancing with few ga!,'H and Imi-
tations, the latter especially going
over well.
Marie Sweeney doing a slack rope

act plea.sed as did Peggy Curtis
with her warbling. The Suzette
.steppers, twelve In the line, were
comely, fast .and well drilled. The
costumes, -while not pretentious,
proved effective.

It is quite evident that not a
great deal of money is being spent
on these units but (Jourfain has
done his Job well and they look
likely to win a following. Rivert.

girls, Madeline and Adeline de
Puynter, 16, and attractive. Inter-
posed. -J

"But they ain't Siamese," the
lawyer yelled.

"They are .Slamesr-," answered the
Recorder as he told the ciei-k to

collect the $25.

As the twins nejired the <loor

leading from the couriroorii, M;ide-
llne turned back arid, sn'iiling at '

^

the Itecorder," said:

"Rut we ain't .Siamese."

In a wuy, obsf^rves Walter Wln-
chell, m;iybe it's no harm tliat .lune

and the kids are on the coast for a

1
few wc<-k«. Now they can't '(ly his

I

wif(^ write? hl.sv .--tuff, adds the
te/ ii,t(;iini'jit;il di^';cr. -i
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PALACE
(St^ Vaude)

Strong performance Saturday mat.

A bill o£ hits. At the peak of the

wallops Willie and Eugene How-
ard, next-to-closing, were forced off

because the pit band ran out of
music, and even then Willie had to
do some begging.

Impression given all the way was
that this, as a straight variety layout
with all the necessary Ingredients
in, is the best bill here this season.
First Palace show under the new
booking regime and a classy start
for the new sixth floor bunch. The
Palace Is now booked by Arthur
Willi, like the other R-K-O book-
ers, under Charlie Frcelnan's di-
rection.

Of the nine acts, all but one are
of and from vaude, though three
have been splitting time In revues
of late. That's also unusual for u
Palace bill. Frances Williams and
Jans and Whalen, both acts out of
the late "International Revue,"
came back together later in the
running for a seven-minute "es-
sence" dance routine from the show,

. giving the bill an extra and 10th
show-stopper. Another from that
revue, Radaelli, the tenor from
Italy, gave the program a Lew
Leslie flavor, but the talent which
failed to draw for a $5.50 looked
awfully big on the stage of this $2
house.

Rosy start with Robbins Trio,
roller skaters. Runs only six min-
utes and ultra-speedy. "A whirl,
a twirl and a girl" is the billing,
and that's it. Novelty deucer, Carr
Lynn, his barnyard imitations well
done and the act sailing over solid-
ly. Lynn's idea is the delivery of
animal mimicry with comedy in-
tent, and it's not a bad idea for
Lynn or the Palace No. 2. Dressed
in golf suit and later declaring he's
never been on a golf course, he
works easily and surely, blowing
a whistle to halt applause, saying
he wants to save up for the finish,
and never lets the basic childish-
ness of the imitations set the bet-
ter of the argument. Lynn Is okay
vaude.

Best way to describe the trey
"feolngs-on is to say that Chic York
and Rose King, h.olng, repeated
their smash of last week, and that's
plenty. Opening slightly

, changed
and same rest of way. Rose King
Is one member of the old laugh-
grabbing school who not only kept
pace with the times but steps out
far ahead. Her eccentric comedy
is framed In gold by her husband's
straight and the support from
daughter. True, and three boys.

Radaelli (New Acts) was as ner-
vous as a dozen fingernail biters
during the first two of his three
songs, while a 1910 tuxedo and atro-
cious facial make-up were addi-
tional handicaps; but the Radaelli
pipes counted In the end, to let the
boy from" Milan hear them switch
from silence to applause and then,
here and there, "bravos."
Jans and Whalen were the firSf

part next-to-cloeers, dishing out the
third ration of comedy in the early
section and again experienced the'
probable thrill of one-two punching
a. Palace audience all over , the
stadium. .The double uke and dance
stuff serves to keep memories of
Clayton and fidwards alive, but
there's nothing like It now around,
and for Jans and Whalen it holds
the key to vaude sockdom. On top
of that, and previously, they get
maximum with an old roughhouse
bit in which a third man, unbilled,
helps out. Whalen's dancing seems
to show an Improverhent whenever
seen and this boy now can step
with any.

Four, maybe five, bouquets were
passed over the foots at the finish
of Frances Williams' (New Acts)
song and dance turn, a hit with
or without the flowers. Miss Wil-
liams' 23-mlnute full stage holds
mostly a fast series of songs by
herself and a polite cooch closing
to a song from the late and costly
revue. Ballroom team, Jack Hol-
land and June Knight, dance twice
to change the pace for Miss Wil-
liams. Leo Feiner and Harold Ar-
len are teamed at the pianos.
Deno and Rochelle's double danc-

ing, opening . second part, came
pretty soon after the team In the
Williams turn, but It was notable
that the few confllctions on this
bill did not tend to place anyone
at a disadvantage, as everyone
seemed capable of following every-
one else. Deno and Rochelle have
dolled up their past routines with
new trimmings and the turn Is
bright and shiny. (New Acts.)

^ The Wllllams-Jans and Whalen
afterpiece was spotted here and
the Howards followed. Cut from
usual In the Howards' straight har-
mony, the legit vocal stult held for
the finish this trip and the rest of
time devoted to comedy and Willie's
Imitation—what comedy and what
Imltdtlons! To his 'Cantor, Jolson
and, Warfleld, Willie Howard has
added one of George Jessel that's so
good they could almost bill Jessel
at the Palace this week, and an-
other of Chevalier that's as faith-
ful. Willie recalled his messenger
boy character to lots of applause
durlngr the talk session, with the
Howards building their gags' on the
reporter characterization of CllfC
Hall.
They were ready to give up when

the Howards finished. The On Wah
Troupe, Jap family, lost many au-
ditors before getting started. Those
romalning were more than satisfied.

Business should be good for this
one, weather permitting. Bige.

JEFFERSON
(Vaudfilm)

Better than usual bill here the

first half, with the house sensing

as much and giving oke responses.

Biz was way off for the second

show Saturday, orch was only so-so

occupied and upstairs was practi-

cally vacant. At this house it was
up to the stage show to draw, for

the feature picture. Par's "Texan,"

wasn't even billed on the marquee.

Judgment is questionable for

westerns are strong in this neigh-
borhood, especially when of the first

run quality as is the "Texan," with
a name like Gary Cooper to bill.

Both vaude names featured outside
were without much value. One of
these, Princess Agrenev Slavlansky,
might have been Impressive, but
nothing else. Scott Sanders was
the other featured vaude name.

Bill opened with Bradley and
Tierney's Revue, small flash and ap-
propriate for the opening notch.
One boy and a blonde girl, appar-
ently the names, were featured
Boy Is a good stepper, but doesn't
Inject enough vigor Into his wbrk.
His dances are put over in the
manner of a chorus girl's. Blond
femme mixed Oriental figures with
high kicks and handsprings, with
the Oriental work the strongest.
Four girls support with chorus
legmanla and a sister team with
weak kicks and a bit of vocaling.
Rich and Adair (New Acts),

mainly a comedy crossfire mixed
duo, dueced.

Princfcss Agrenev Slavlansky and
Her Royal Russian Singers treyed
and did well. At the start, the
exotic Russian tunes caused some
scattered restlessness, Lut the house
soon settled down s^nd listened, at-
tentively to ths remainder. Mixed
choir of about 16, with the Prin-
cess on a small platform and lead-
ing. A strong vocal combo and
though the majority of the tunes
were unfamiliar, they were pleas-
ingly delivered. Just one song In
English, "Ol* Man River," sung by
the basso and backed by the re-
mainder. Finish Is the highlight.
Three men and one girl do fast
native steps to the ensemble sing-
ing and hand-olapping accompani-
ment.
Maddox and Clark (New Acts),

two femmes with a fast line of
chatter, held the fourth notch.

Scott Sanders' monolog material
was a cinch here. Started out as
a passe actor reminiscing about the
days .of yore. Keeps a serious face,
but consedy lines disclosing that he
was a terrible actor, get the giggles.
Drifts Into Imitator of Sotchman,
kidding the thrift of the Scots and
the wife and kids he left behind
him. Some of the stuff was too fast
for this audience and many a good
gag flew by unrewarded. Also In-
tersperses sortgs, mostly comedy.
Max and his Gang, the gang five

small dogs, rounded out. Different
type of pup act and a good closer.
M$.x, Eton dressed man, is a neat
acrobatic dancer. Dogs are well
trained and work along different
lines.

R-K-O
(Vaudfilm)
Los Angeles, May 29.

Four-act unit ran to 80 minutes
this week. Running time of the
show was cut down after the flrst
performance, but no one had a kick
coming on the length of the bill, for
it's good vaude from every angle.
Unit consists of Zastro and White,

Joe Termini, Faber and Wales, with
Leber and Belle, and Bob Albright,
appearing in the order named.
Vaude cost Is $3,300. House was
standing them up for the first show.
According to the way the locals are
taking It, the four-act bill with pic-
tures Is Ideal entertainment.
Zastro and White, flash dancing

act, opened and went big. Six peo-
ple in the act, all young, fresh and
well groomed. Two-girl harmony
team starts the dancing to good ad-
vantage.
Joe Termini scored neatly with

his comedy music. Wljthout any
talk he manages to hn a bigger
laugh than mbst comics who do the
same style of stuff with' gab.
Faber and Whiles, next-to-shut,

and on any bill. They have the
fastest line of smart chatter dls
played here In some time. Assisted
by Leber and Belle. Miss Wales Is
a looker and a comedienne of abil-
ity, and should attract picture of-
fers. ,

~
,

Bob Albright closes the show with
his familiar routine of songs. As-
sisted by two femme piano players,
who are kept In the dark, and Snow-
ball, the colored hoofer, he went
over to a strong flnlsh.

Albright could well affoid to work
with the stage lights on. A man of
his build and appearance doesn't
need a spot for every number.

"Soldiers and Women" (Col), and
a Pathe news clip complete the bill.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, May 31.

East and Dumke, out of the radio
realm (New Acts), are the sensa-
tion of this bill. Before they evei'

saw a mike they were Just another
small time harmony pair. Now. they
have trsmendous draw over WGN
and are topnotch performers. Spot-
ted No. 3 here, this pair pepped up
a lagging six-act bill.

Opening, the Great Rolle, midget
magician and three girls did not
thrive In a black art act varied by
song and dance, Rolle Is not con-
vincing and the stage Is too dark.
In the deuce, the femme team of
Howard' and Newton started well
with gags and hoke on two brides-
to-be, but diminished in effect most
of the rest of their six minutes.

Then East and Dumke, who were
show stoppers, followed by Ken
Christy's skit, "Ex-Wlfe," with two'
girls. Christy, and another fellow,

who is a flne tap dancer. Idea of
a husband meeting his former frau
and his new wife renting their
apartment to the old one has Its

laughable moments, but is only mild
entertainment for the State -Lake.
Best thing in It is an eccentric soft
dance by Christy and the "ex."
Next ':o closing came Jack Oster-

man. In 15 minutes he was a cinch
to get across with chatter and mu-
sical melange. A Chicago draw, and
a flne entertainer. He sang only
one number.

Closing was another smash act
for this house, the three Diamond
Boys, and a girl who does a ' short

.

tap dance. Act's opening was slow
to follow Osterman, but' the turn
was high after the sailor pair start-

ed bumping each other around. AU
though last on a six-act bill these
boys, who are as rough with each
other as the three Schnozzles, held
the strongly populated house.
"Born Reckless" (Fox), two

shorts, "Mickey's Whirlwind" (Ra-
dio), and Judell Horoscope, com-
pleted. Business was thriving at
the opening show, with 50,000 Me-
morial day excursionists at large on
State street, contributing their
share. Loop.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

With "The Texan" (Par) on the
screen, the vaude show was seem-
ingly unnecessarily trimmed to four
acts. Picture runs only 79 min-
utes, with plenty room for a flfth

act, as usual at this neighborhood
business -getter. When some 100-
minutcs pictures have been here,
there has still been room for at
least four turns on the stage.
Either "The Texan," which got

good reports when at the Para-
mount recently,, or the sister team
of filmltes, Sally O'Nell and Molly
O'Day (New Acts), drew them in
Saturday afternbon, with lower
floor fairly well filled.

It's not much of an act the
O'Nell-O'Day combination have and
It's clumsily done, with the "blurb"
stuff laid on very heavily. Spotted
next to closing on the four-acter,
the turn proved one of the weakest
this house probably ever had. Hav-
ing little substance, the act has to
get by. If It can, strictly on the
strength of the O'Neil-O'Day names,
which since talkers edged into pic-
tures have not meant as much as
before. Molly O'Day has done less
than the sister who has the differ-
ent Irish patronymic, but the O'Neil
of the combination has not, on the
other hand, stepped forward far
enough to mean as much to vaude
box offices as others of filmdom re-
cently out with acts.
Val iand Ernie Stanton, best act

on the bill, closed. Lately on four-
act bills the offerings that should
be in next to closing have had to
wind up the proceedings. Here's
another case where stage limita-
tions did not stand tti the way of
placing Stantons In the penultimate
slot. The film stars, with their
full-stage turn (In that position
apparently to make It look like an
act), would have fitted better on
the end of the bill.

Stantons work between "one" and
"two," going to latter for a couple
blackouts, including the phone gag
well known around. They close In
"one" with a musical number and
at the Saturday mat were let down
lightly, their act not seeming to
register as It should. Next to shut
It might have donfe better. Same
may have been true of the O'Neil-
O'Day act, which received little en-
couragement from the audience.
The Starlight Revue (New Acts)

opened. -It Is a flve-people song
and dance, the punch of which lies
mainly In the acrobatic specialties
of one of the males, unbilled. Bal-
anc€\ of act only mildly entertain-
ing. '

Some zippy material, coming
either under the heading of "dirt"
"or "gplce"., offered by Frank De-
Voe,. No. '.^. One has to do with
the powder sprinkled on lullabies
In connection with the speclar bath-
tub number. Audience got Idea of
gag quickly and chuckled. DeVoe
has fairly good material, well sold,
and just blue enough in spots to
register unfailingly In neighbor-
hoods of this type. The special
number.a scored easily, but at Sat-
urday mat the encore De'Voe did
was on the slightest encourage-

ment. He was on, as a result, 21
minutes. Maybe that's why they
don't put In flve-act shows here
when the picture runs a few min-
utes over the usual time,
There was room for Will Gllroy's

organ recital, and that a little

longer than the ordinary. To stir
up greater Interest in the organ
programs, Gllroy, like some other
organists. Is throwing gags on the
screen used for song lyric slides.
He Is using a half dozen, some
worth a laugh. One of Gllroy's
numbers is a specially written paro-
dy of antl-prohlb flavor calling for
wine and Jjeer.
Pathe Sound' News also on screen.

Char.

LINCOLN SQ.
(Vaudfilm)

Not a bad layout for flrst half at
this pop priced neighborhood. Five
acts and "The Divorcee" (M-G-M)
screen feature for 40 cents top. Biz
good Monday night.
Happy Dlers, acrobatic clown,

copped laughs with his tumbling In
opener as' well" as registering after
going legit and flnlshing with the
pyramid table tumble, still a thriller.

A femme assistant appeals in sup-
port but with little to do other than
dress the stage.
Shaw and Brunet, male duo, fol-

lowed with a harmony singing rou-
tine that got returns. Six numbers,
mostly duets, comprised their rou-
tine, with their Irish medley closer
sending them off to a happiy flnlsh.

George Niblo and Co. tickled them
with a mlsflt army skit In which the
comic was supported by two men
and woman. Niblo doing pasty ec-
centric and an associate comic dding
dead pan stooge, both in khaki, pro-
vided what there was of the fun.
As detected deserters they are
grabbed by their superior officer and
put through a gun drill burlesqued
and bringing most of the laughs.
All four go into a dance finish.

Esmond and Grant, mixed team,
are back again with the "pants" act
which got a measure of laughs, but
not enough to warrant the next-to-
shut spotting. Girl handles comedy
and cracks wise throughout at the
boy friends balloon trousefs. Gets
some laughs but carried to a point
of monotony. Boy does nifty step-
ping and that's tht act.
Marguerite and Gill,. mixed dance

team with male baritone, mopped
up with their dance routines In

closer. Opening with Quakeress
number with girl overdressed, she
pulls the strings and is revealed in

scant attire for a zippy double. A
waltz, Spanish, French and Cuban
dances round out the routine and
are handled with sufficient grace
and finesse to make the couple a
class hit on almost any bill. The
singer has a pleasant baritone and
spaces the dances with a couple of

vocals, with the combo spotted well

and blending nicely. Edba.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Albee in Brooklyn seats 3,256.

Within a radius of a few blocks
are the Fox, 4,050; Paramount, 4,100;

Loew's Met, 3,600 and Strand, 2,800.

With all averaging four and five

shows Saturday, it takes some por-
tion of Brooklyn's amazing popula-
tion to keep them filled to profit
The Albee, at Its first Saturday

show, was capacity by' 4,

Vaude uncorked some amusing
entertainment and made an impres-
sion with the audience. Admitting
that Van and .Schenck were here,

and they are favs over there, it was
chookful of the type of comedy,
rough and understandable, that the

Albee crowd wasn't slow in show-
ing its appreciation.*
The bill looked just plain and

ordinary In layout, with doubt that

one or perhaps two of the acts
might not get a tumble. Yet all did

surprisingly well, which had the
entire bill running to sweet satis-

faction.
Therfe's a Fashion Show }his

week. Hearn's store supplying the
gowns, displayed by Gamby Girls.

The Gamby chorines didn't do much
work In the special attire, although
one number showed their training.

Brems-Fltz and the Murphy Bros,
are still together. They show the
effects of doing a foursome that has
had plenty of practice with the
style of very rough and hokey com-
edy as a male quartet. The turn
had a good spot and made the best
of it.

Next was Ann Seymour, and it

looked as though Miss Seymour was
going to bump into the hardship
that confronts any woman depend-
ing upon the recitative manner of
putting over songs in a big house.
Yet Miss Seymour managed to do
very well, the results hinging en-
tirely upon the lyrical twist of her
numbers.
Miss Seymour has made several

changes In her act since debutting
on Broadway. She still retains the
tandem number with Harry Sey-
mour and the sneezing bit. The ap-
plause at the finish was sponta-
neous.
Easy for Joe Morris and Flo

Campbell to register here. Morris-
has sawed off some of the former
drawnout bits and has the act
wofking smoother and faster.
Van and Schenck closed tht

show. That they had appeared
earlier In the season at Loew's Met
didn't count.
On the screen, "The Texan'

(Par). Markt

PALACE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, May 31.
Vaudfilm! Sad words, according

to the boys who dropped a tear for
the passing of straight vaude at this
spot last week. But this week the
answer is—oh yeah? After weeks
and weeks of empty houses, this
spot came back with a picture and
five acts. But what acts! Speedy
full of class, paced excellently; a
line-up of acts that can't miss. The
press department gave the vaude
end a break, and the box office
showed the results. At the end of
the flrst show this house was at
absolute capacity, and was holding
them in the lobby and all the way
to the corner out on the street.
Maybe the enthusiasm should be

tempered somewhat with a couple
of buts. In the flrst place, why the
crowd so suddenly may be answered
in the tremendous and expensive ad-
vertising campaign, and the perfect
theatre weather on this week-end
holiday. The acts were good, no
doubt; but perhaps their tremendous
success this afternoon is due to tl^
fact of the capacity audience, since

.

It is an axiom that no show looks
good in an empty house. Today, the
acts were not only good in them-
selves,- but were getting results.
Opening was the Uazeed DemnatI

Troupe, 11 Arabian tumblers and
pyramiders. Fast, with some oke
stunts. Perfect for the spot. Sec-
ond were Vox and Walters, man
and woman, ventriloquist act. The
weakest of the lot, but managed to

'

get across with this holiday crowd.- •

Fritzl Scheff, headliner, followed;
and was assisted by nine men. Five
line hoofers, an eccentric dancer,
vocallzer, and pianist. Miss SchefC
sang three numbers, all modern pop.

.

"Kiss Me Again" was used as an
accompaniment for the dancing.
Johnny Burke, subhead, is doing

his dumb doughboy routine and.
doesn't miss. Opens with the chat-

.

ter and closes with some piano work.
A solid click. Both Burke and Miss
Scheff got receptions, which were
rare things at this house in the past.

Last was Roxy's Gang, five, two
men and two women, vocalists, and
a femme pianist. Full of class and
plenty ritzy, with arias from "Rigo-
letto," but over big with the mob
here.
"On the Level" (Fox) feature.

Loop.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Summer schedule has gone in

here, with bills chopped to four acts
Instead of the former five. First

half bill well laid out, playing even,

but nothing of a wallopy nature
carded. Biz light Saturday after-

noon.
Fi-ancois, Densmore and Co., two

men and two women, opened with
acrobatics and dancing. Set a
speed pace and got over.
Three McCann Sisters, from "In-

ternational Revue," followed with
harmony singing and dancing. Gals
have likeable personalities, sing
well together and planted a tap pre-
cision in a manner which would'
alone have sold them for this spot.'

Harry Holmes, nut comic, had
the laugh-getting division exclu-
sively and made most of the break.
He planted his nut stuff on piano
perfectly and added with aid of
audience plants, one cha;slng up the
aisle with a luminous skeleton and
another tossing a femme dummy
out of an upper box. Plenty of
hoke, but they go for it.

Signor Friscoe, toplinlng, spotted
in closer for his xylophone routine,
backed by a male irarimba band of
six. Friscoe alternated between
baton wielding for the marimba
outfit and soloing on his own, get-
ting across heavy in both spots.
"The Texan" (Par), followed as

screen feature. Edba.

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Not a bad neighborhood layout for
a four-act bill, although "Rin-Tin-
Tin" disappointed in not being per-
mitted to go through his usual rou-
tine. As Lee Duncan explained it,

it was because the canine film star
had a tooth pulled the preceding
day, hadn't eaten anything for 24
hours and was out of sorts. An-
other 24 hours, promised Duncan,
and "Rin-Tin-Tln" would be better
than ever.
Seeing the far-famed dog seemed

enough to please the majority of
those out front.
Roth and Shay, knockabout acro-

bats, opened pleasantly. Both boys
wear dead pan expressions and go
through their routines in experi-
enced manner. Body lifting hoke
came in for lots of laughs. Could
back it up with a stronger encore
as present comedy dance and pan-
tomime much weaker than the body
of the act.
"Co-Eds," mainly comedy skit

with songs and dances interpolated,
make an oke deucer.
Hopper and Catcher .filled the trey.

Although the boys still wear their

army uniforms, the act has under-
gone quite some changes since la^t

caught. Have done away with the

two or three other boys. Kept the

same femme and the same Inn scene.

Majority of the patter is new, al-

though some of the crossfl'-e, pi"''

the closirig song, "Horses," is rr-

tained. On the whole, shapos up a

wee bit weaker than previously.
Entire vaude took exactly one

hour. Par's "Texan" feature.
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HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Hipp eocB industrial in a modest
«ay this week, with a demonstra-

tion o£ a mechanical ice box made
tv General Electric by a personable

blond eirl. Display Is inside the

lobby, but you wouldn't put it down
to entertainment exactly. Show-
manship is mostly the appearance

of the blonde. Big business goes

after the advertising thing cautious-

ly No attention is called to the

ice box, but there it Is, If you're

interested.

Bill Is typically Hippodrome,
Strong on dancing and with good
comedy punch. Otherwise nothing

of special moment. Comedy is vig-

orous and effective in a heavy
handed way, but they laughed at it

continuously and hard, once the

clowning got to going.

Opens with M. Marinoff's Canines,

trained dog turn of obvious foreign
origin and a couple of extremely
good ideas. One is the opening
with the back of the stage occupied
by a. miniature marionette theatre
and the dogs working in simple
leaping feats to the cueing of pup-
pet figures worked in the regular
string way from above. Stage then
goes to about "two" and the dogs
act out a comedy episode of the
lover, the angry husband and the
faithless wife, bow-wows playing
without visible trainer. At this
performance something went wrong"
and there were delays, but the. idea
got across for laughs despite its

roughness.

Helena Jusla and Charlie, colored
mixed pair of singers and dancers,
a 'Jet down in No. 2 principally be-
cause they have no comedy of mo-
ment. Woman is a good blues
singer with a robust voicfe for such
numbers- as "Man From the South,"
but there seems to be no special
reason why she should do a male
impersonation, even for an imita-
tion of Bill Robinsoq's stair tap
routine which is featured.
Dave Harris arid Co. took charge

for no less than half an hour, which
is plenty of time for the act. Much
of the time is now taken up in
putting forward Dave, Jr., nice
looking youngster who can dance
more than a little and has an agree-
able light voice. Usual family style
of comedy exchange, not particu-
larly strong here. Act has plenty
oT variety and good specialty with
the tap dancing of Ethel Ray and
the rag doll specialty of Polly and
Pam, but it Isn't designed to stretch
out for half an hour, which Is the
usual unit duration. Grotesque
comedian and Harris* own "one-
man band" specialty is the real
substance of the turn^ Act has
strong low comedy and specialty
stuIT, but stretching dilutes the
punch. ' Seems to be no special use
for the comedy magic which might
have been dropped here, since an-
other turn alter on used the same
idea.

Two Daveys spotted in No. 4,

which is pretty heavjr assignment
for a talking turn irt this huge
house. Nevertheless the ad lib
joshing of the man put it over for
strong laughing returns. Plenty of
smart talk here, such as man's fre-
quent reference to "too many for-
eigners In the audience," point of
which his accent makes it perfectly
apparent he Is an Englishman.
Naughton and Gold took charge

at this Juncture, falling into a great
spot with their knockabout clown-
ing. Situation called for strongest
kind of low comedy and this trio
with their fast and violent hokum
filled the bill. They're all over the
stage at once In acrobatic rough-
house following the audience intro-
duction and they achieved the com-
edy climax of the performance, par-
ticularly with their finishing ab-
surdity of making a board and two
wooden "horses" fit Into a painter's
platform.
Libby Dancers a capital light flash

for the finish with a background of
six nice looking and fast working
Kirls dressing the stage for the dis-
play of a man and woman adagio
PJiir. Girls appear in the costumes
of the various sports like tennis,
polo and football, accomplishing in-
neperolent dance routines In Inter-
<'sting style with the adagio bits of
the two principals giving the turn
pace and variety. Girl principal
^oes some nice toe work as ipci-
oental to her .opeo.ialty. Turn ha?
particularly nice appearance. The
costumint?, although not expensive
or elaborate, sets off the trim danc-
ing girls. It's no Roxy ensemble,
""t It is a showmanly arrangement
of nice material.
"Arizona Kid" fFox) feature.

Rush,

; ACADEMY
^ (Vaudfilm)
y"other three-hour show for first

^aif with plenty of diver.sity and
nash. Plenty of clickers, too, but a
oit shy on laughs.
Biggest roar Saturday afternoon

T^Til U'® unprogramed back fiip of
Britton when chair keeled off

Platform in Britton's band act, he
eolng with It.

Molly Picon, pride of the East
bide toplines. No. 4 on a oix-act
o'li. It's her first appearance out-
side of the Yiddish theatres in this

11, '^^^es withput saying she's
ine big draw, R-K-O had Molly for

several weeks and seemingly over-
looked a good bet by not spotting
the Yiddish comedienne at the Jef-
ferson. Miss Picon copped the show
Saturday afternoon.
Paula and Al Blum opened with

posing and gymnastics of the haijipl-
to-hand variety,.: registering on
finesse of handling rather than
newness of routine.
Audrey Wyckoff, diminutive and

dynamic dancer, followed with an-
other one of those family acts.
After spotting a nifty jazz on toes,
Miss TVyckoff introduced her "dad"
and then her "^granddad." Trio got
over on the hoofing and the family
gag didn't hurt any as an applause
getter. That grandfather angle is a
darb.

Milt Britton and Brown Derby
Band followed and whopped up with
hot tunes. Nine boys and versatile
with warblers and hoofers. Britton
handles trombone and m. c.'s for the
numbers. Swell looking girl dancer
smacks across an acrobatic con-
tortion dance for tops. After a
routine of pops the boys, wigged and
costumed to represent music mas-
ters of yesteryear, do a medley of
classics for a coi'kiiig finish.
Anger and Fair, mixed team with

man doing eccentric comedy, got the
first crack at laughs. Lingo the
usual flirtation stuff. At tag the
big chap goes pansy and more howls
for the comic. Not new but had
value here.
Then Miss Picon, with male ac-

companist for her character songs,
mostly comedy numbers, and a great
reception.
Fanchon & Marco's "Hot Domi-

noes" (New Acts) another of the
F. & M.'s production Ideas, copped
for class in closer.
"Man from Blankley's" (WB) on

screen. Edba.

Kennedy Pathe Holdings

(Continued from page 4)

each. It Is mostly held by bankers,

with Pathe, itself, reported having
some of it. It's an 8% stock with
a provision if Pathe passes divi-

dends for eight successive quarters,

the preferred stock is entitled to

elect the majority (eight) of the

Pathe board at its meeting follow-

ing the eighth default.

Pathe recently defaulted for the

eighth time, with each quarter call-

ing for a 2% dividend. It reached

a total for the two years of $128,000

in Interest for the $800,000 of this

particular preferred issue.

Suspect "Steerer"

With the committee advertising

and issuing statements, and Joseph
P. Kennedy in Virginia at the time,

it was suspected that there was a
"steerer" behind the movement. Va-
rious conjectures connected East-
man, A. C. Blumenthal and H. J.

Yates of the Con. Laboratories. The
Eastman association was named as

possible through Pathe's 49% held

in Dupont-Pathe raw film stock-

makers, with that 49% reported vlr-

tuall/ control through the widely
scattered Dupont-Pathe stockhold-

ers over the map.
Consolidated is reported a large

buyer of Eastman and is also said

to have carried large accounts from
some Indlc picture producers. Jules

Broulatour is reported friendly with

Yates.
Again It was suspicioned that a

major distributor might have been
after Pathe, through the connection

of Dick Rowland with the commit-
tee. Rowland had been selected as
chairman, it was reported, because
he was a film man, having been
with First National for years.

Important Law Firm
The names of Root, Root, Clark,

Buckner & Ballantine as counsel

to the stockholders' committee gave
It more strength than anything else

in connection. Another name on
the committee was that of Water-
man, Bonn & Co., New York .Stock

Exchange members.
The Stock Exchange firm is said

to have sold some of its customers
Pathe preferred, and these cus-

tomers complained to the firm

when the eighth payment had been
passed. It was then that Rowland
was called in, from one account,

but this story did not find credence.

Kennedy, In Virginia, with Elisha

Walker, when informed of the agi-

tating committee, is said to have
conferred with the stockholders

from whom he had secured proxies.

Verifying none had been revoked,

he finished his vacation at Hot
Sulphur Spring-s,' returning Mon-
day (2) to New York.

Placed Rowland
Warners and Conpolidatod chave

been' frequently jnentionod as

clo.sely related. • Through Setay,

the banking houpe of which Yatos

is also president, and H. M. Warner,
plus all of his employees, is the

biggest stockholder, the movement
for the po.sitionlng of Richard Row-
land in Pathe was rumored as pos-

sible. The latest holding of Setay,

the Liberty National Bank and

TrvFt Company, Is credited by War-

Sally O'NEIL and Molly O'DAY (3)

Talk and Singing
12 Mins., one and full (Special)
86th St. (V-P).

This turn will have to draw en-
tirely on the strength of the O'Neil-
O'Day names and please, if it does,

on that score, also. Outside of the
names of the former film stars,

there isn't much of an act here.

What there Is has been badly and
hastily slapped together.

:
Plays as

clumsily as it looks, with little

chance in a house like the 86th

Street, or any other of ecoring
right.
The two sisters come from pic-

tures, with pictures nearly having
passed them by since sound came
in. Neither is a:n important name
for vaude nor with the pull at the
b. o. that some fiicker satellites

have recently evidenced. It is

understood to be an R-K-O office

act, booked on the coast.

Of the twam, Sally O'Neil has
been more in the public eye lately

through picture work, the trailer

opening the sisters' act- indicating
th;it, while for Molly O'Day, she is

taken back to "The Patent Leather
Kid" (FN); Trailer announces the
girls recently completed "Sisters,"

soon to be released. Miss O'Day
was declared out of pictures for a
time, due to some excess weight.
She shows little of that now in

vaude, but exhibits considerable un
easiness on the stage. Miss O'Neil
being much more at home in front
of an audience.
A Juve who fails to make any

thing of an impression announces
the sisters and introduces them,
bringing out Miss O'Neil first. He
Jays on the encomiums pretty thick.

Whether exaggerating or not, this

p. a. stuff is badly overdone..
Miss O'Neil tells all about how

she came to go Into pictures, with
the audience at the Saturday
matinee finding little of apparent
interest in this and the time it re-
quired. She mentioned M-G-M,
Louis B. Mayer, Marshall Neilan,
et al.

When through. Miss O'Day came
on. She starts to tell also about
herself and start in flickers. For a
moment, obviously to inject a little

novelty, the sisters commenced to
disagree. If an attempt at comedy,
result feeble.

,

A special song double takes the
sister twain off. Their voices are
weak and harmony poor.
What the O'Neil-O'Day combina-

tion needs, if expecting to go further
in vaude and get anywhere in it, is

someone to. put together an act for
them. They might make an im-
pression if able to unearth a few
laughs.
Appeared next to closing here

and received discouragingly. Chur.

FRANCES WILLIAMS (5)

Songs, Dances
23 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V.)

Frances Williams was last listed
under new acts five yi'drs ago, at
that tiUle.^^Iill strictly a vauile per-
sonality and having a short lime
pveviou.sly parted from Vanessi.
iSince then Miss Williams has be-
come 0)10 of Broadway's favorite
blondes ilirnugh her work in "Scan-,
dais"' and the class night places.
Added to Miss Williams' billing at
the I'alace this week is a brief en-
gagement in 'international Kovue."
In addition to her own turn she
is doing a seven-minute afterpiece
with another act on the bill, Jans
and AVhalen, also from the Leslie
show. The nunjber they- do. is an-
nounced as from the revue.

As Palace acts go—for the Pal-
ace—Miss AVilliams is o. k. The
Palace is on Broadway and she's
a current Broadway pop. Also,
Miss Williams' singing style is

Broadwnyish and the wriggly dance
she closes with fairly, discreet but
not exactly built along neigliborhood
lines.

Miss Williams sings in machine
gun style, using three or four num-
bers each tinie on and never stall-
ing or waiting. The closing and
po.Utely handled Oriental dance is

an Indian number from Leslie's
production, with Miss Williams in

abbreviated costume.
Jack Holland and June Knight's

ballroom numbers are blended into
Miss Williams' solo work, the team
doing a waltz and a tango. They
are a good looking and graceful
pair. Third and fourth members
of the act are Leo Feiner and Har
old Arlen at the twin pianos.

Miss Williams is a comely girl

who can wear clothes, and wears
'em. Her black gown as a starter
and blue one as follow-up, before
the shorts, are sights for the
women, with Miss Williams also a
treat for the masculine eye. All
of that plus her singing and the
suggestion of class pervading the
entire effort, puts Miss Williams
away as a Palace act par excel-
lence and maybe for elsewhere, that
maybe depending a lot on the act's

asking and the booker's bidding
Ideas. Bige.

D'ANSELMI
Ventrioloquist
15 Mins.; One and Audience
Empire, Paris

Apologizing for his French, this
Spanish ventriloquist, of nice ap-
pearance, could probably get away
with it Just as linguistically In Eng-
lish; probably easier.
Has naive manner of apologizing

for his language, but has an act
which Is more. His stuff Is just a
bit different. His doll rolls his eyes
a bit more realistically than the
average dummy and his stuff, espe-
cially the trick einging, quite okay.
Does freak stuff with a French

phone receiver, coming Into the
audience under a quadruple spot
where all can watch his lips, and
apparently doesn't move 'em for a
double-voice phone conversation
and self-duet.
With the dummy he also works

on the runway right down to the
front-row customers, and altogether
did well.

If his English as good as his ob-
viously accented French, he'll do
okay. AieJ.

TOM-TIM (3)
Aerial
10 Mins.; Three
Empire, Paris
Okay international aerial act,

chiefly on flying rings, but forming
human trapeze formation.? through
prodigious strength of the heaviest
trio member's fulcrum positions.
One Is a personality guy and

gives 'em the molars just a little

too much. He does the aerial lift

stuff.

Triple formations On the flying
rings look fla.shy.

Act works too stolidly and too
laboriously. Could speed up and
smooth down to better general ad-
vantage, and then be acceptable
anywheres. A1>cl.

nerites with playing the "straight
role" in the placement of Rowland.
The former report ,of R-K-O In

a deal with Pathe has not entirely

died away, with other deals in pros-
pect, it is said.

The annual meeting Monday Is

expected to clear tho path for any
deal Kennedy may proceed with.
While announcing his rf.-tirement

from the direction of Pathe,
Kennedy remains chairman of the
board. J. J. Murdock Is ostensibly

the president, though it is reported
Murdock placed his resign-ation of

that office with the Pathe board
some time ago, without It being
acted upon.

STARLIGHT REVUE (5)

Revue
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
86th St. (V-P)
Punch of this song and dance re-

vue ,a lightweight, lies mainly and
only in the acrobatic singles of one
of the males, a JUve and unbilled,
as are the others in the company of
five. Might do in smaller neighbot-
hood vaudfilms, - but short on
strength.

Youth doing acrobatic numbers
Includes splits and back-kicks with
womanlike suppleness. He works
with smoothness and gets individ-
ual applause, entirely rating it.

Does numbers near opening and at
the clo.se.

Mixed dance team, soprano and a
pianist, are the other four. The
work of none impresses, although
calculated to pass where audiences
are not too demanding. Soprano
does a Chinese number and colo-
ratura solo, the team several varied
routines, best of which Is a double
with an Apache touch. Outside of
the acrobatic dancer, nothing in the
act is more than mildly entertain-
ing.

Opened show here and over lightly.
Act carries a neat set in full stage.

Co.stuming is attractive and man-
ner in which routine is laid out o. k.

Char.

RADAELLl (1)
Songs, Piano
22 Mins.; Two
Palace (St. V.)
RndaelU is a tenor fron\ Milan,

Italy, via Leslie's "Internationiil Re-
vue,'' in which the singer was placed
after the show started off. Kadaclli
didn't .save^t, but was credited witli
doing the rovuc much good. Ho it*

all voice and nothing else, but that
voice Is enough.
No personality or appearance, ju.st

a voice. Such an exquisite voice
that tho handicaps don't seem to
n)atter after the first flash. At the
Palace Saturday matinee Radaclll
was decked out In one of those
square-cut tuxedos of a style that
expired before the war—Spanish
war—and his appearance was at a
disadvantage due to a poor example
of makeup. 'No matter how they
present Radaelll, he'll not be a
graceful leading man, for lie's far
from that type, but smart dressing
and a makeup that'll be kind to lii.s

face would be helpful.

RadaelU was as nervous as an
amateur the first show, looked as
though about to blow up during the
first and second numbers, and In

the first song muffed his lines. He
covered as well as he could and
made them forget it with a groat
singing finish. On the high notes
also the nervousness showed itself.

Radaelli's pipes are powerful and
true, and he can . sing "PagliaccI"
for all it's worth.
Three songs by RadaelU, all in

Italian. Were he to try a pop in

that voice of his, the chances are
that he'd be a lot stronger for vaude.
Radaelll is no Caruso, but he looks

like the nearest vaude Is likely to
get to Metropolitan stars and re-
main within the budget. Eris
Zardo at piano. BIge.

MADDOX and CLARK
Talk
9 Mint.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
Short and snappy little turn

which shouldn't find It Tiard getting
by anywher^. Line of chatter is

especially suited for the neighbor-
hoods.

Two girls, one tall in an evening
gown and acting the swanky dame;
the other short, garbed In street
wear and plays the part cf a Bow-
ery femme. Cros.sfire Is about the
small girl's antics at a party, with
the swanky femme attempting to
teach her better.

Patter is fast and contains many
.a good gag, some of which aero-
planed o'er the heads of audience.
Among these was the crack of the
smaller girl as the taller bawled her
out for bad manners.
Wind up with hoke horseplay for

strong laughing climax.

DENO and ROCHELLE (2)
Dances
16 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V:)

Newest Item In the new Deno and
Rochelle dance act Is a creation they
call the "Racketeer Dance."' In and
out of vaude for some time, Deno
and Rochelle have been noted for
their class and their Apache. The
"Racketeer Dance" Is another ver-
sion of the same apache, but the
team dramatize the title in dress,
so to speak. Being the Apache, It's

Just as good -In the dance way, and
better in that Deno and Rochelle
have stepped ahead by modernizing
an old one. Peach dance turn.

Waltz opener, knockabout eccen-
tric and the apache arc the three
numbers. Helen Manning does the
pacing with solo songs an! dances
and an Introductory lyric at the
start. Pianist is not billed, niffe.

TRAJAN DE ST.-INES
Musical and Quick-Sketch
15 Mins.; One
Empire, Paris

Curious admixture of musical and
painting act, all mfdlocre but okay
open'-r. Being dumb, can play any-
where.

Trajan do .''t.-Tnes ftough" billing)
rfdfliy attired in dinner .jacket, white
spats .and artistic Windsor tie.

Opens "Pong of India" as flute
solo, very mild. Pianologs a hit In-
cluding a guitar's Imitation on the
piano which he think.s is a guitar
imitation; could be cut to advan-
tage. Then a land.scape painting,
not bad, but takes too long. Four
flute freak finiph.

So-BO opener. Ahft.

LINGA SINGH (5)
Magic
17 Mins.; Three
Empire, Paris
Hindu magician with some differ-

ent cabinet Illusions. All of the
same cabinet Idea with the deceiv-
ing pitch-black cloth background,
but neatly done, with beaucoup
flashy trimmings such as flame,
gals, etc.

A catelepsy trick, of the old levl-
tatiori, done differently, ,on three
swords with finally only one eword'a
point apparently sustaining the
gal's head as she is rigidly sus-
pended In mid-air, with seemingly
nothing sustaining' her at mid-
centre or at her extremities Is a
flash.

' Llnga Singh looks like a McCoy
Hindu and not of the Harlem vin-
tage. His femme assistants are
Caucasians and nice looking.
Oke anywhere. AtcJ.

RICH and ADAIR
Talk
12 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
Mixed couple, with the man play-

hg the part of an old hick totter-"
Ing around with the support of a
cane. Girl, comely blonde, 1« the
foil for the old man's punch lines.
Strictly for the neighborhoods.

Crossfire is of the familiar va-
riety. Comedy arises from the girl
teasing the old boy about his age
and its relationship to "wlmmen,"
With the old boy getting all steamed
up and coming back with a few
funny cracks.
,
For finish, girl goes to abbre-

vi.ited garb, sings and makes a stab
at dancing. Old boy goes Into a
little shurtling.
Oke deuccr.

EAST and DUMKE
Songs, Hokum (Piano)
18 Mins.; One
State-Lake (V-F), Chicago
Ed East and Ralph Dumke, two

radio names over WGN, (Chicago,
have a new act thoroughly big time.
East is the pianist and tenor.
Both are big fellows who carry

stage presence. They learned to
sell their material with a small-
time act routed In tho middle west.
Art at present leans heavily to

hokum, which, after a straight song
.itart, verges Into petty arguments,
knockabout, a ventrlloquial moment
and heavy falls. Dumk* handles
tho comedy songs with an "old gang"
satire and a .surefire recitation.
These two would have a standard
aot If they had a straight harmony
number or two in addition to the
opening and closing one. Loop,
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (JUNE 7)
THIS WEEK (MAY 31)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

LONDON
Week of June 2

ftn.<;ri;ry pars
' Enii>lre

J Hylcon & Bd
Vera Rudd
Jean Florian
Billy Danvers
Jennie Grceson
RobPrt Reilly

Hippodrome
Co-Oi>t1mlst3

NEW CROSS
Empire

"Un Vent de Folle'

STRATFORD
Umpire

'Paris Life"

VICTORIA
I'liluce

De La Folle Pure

PROVINCIAL
RIRMIN'GHAM

Empire
"Funny Side Up"

Orund
.L.t. J Fletcher Bd
Max Miller
Jessica Morendelle
Three Bradleys
The Rhythm GIrU
Johnny Waysoo
Hassan

Royal
"Mr Cinders"
^BLACKPOOt

(irand
"The Way Out"

Opera House
Woman In R'm 13

BRADFORD
Alliambrs

Funny Boy
CARDIFF
Empire'

"Crack-a-Jacks"
EDINBURGH

Empire
.••Wk of Laughter"

GLASGOW
Alhnmbra

Command to L>ove
Empire

•The Revue Shop"
HANLEY
Grand

"Splendour"
HULL
Palace

The Beauty Parade
. LEEDS

Empire
Flotsam & Jetsam
and Co aa booked

Royal
•Mrdr on 2nd Floor'

LIVERPOOL
Empire

'Lady ot Cauiellias'
MANCHESTER

Pulace
'Sympny In 2 Fits'
NEWCASTLE

Empire
"Fine Feathers"

NEWPORT
Empire

Grace Cunard.
Jack Stocks
Dinks &' Trlxie
The Rego Twins
Peacock & Rees
The Geddes Bros
Lily Morris
Les Storks
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
"Laughs"

Royal
"Follow 'Through"
PORTSMOUTH

' Royal
AI DenvUle & Co

SIIEFl'IELD
Empire

Billy Merson & Co
SWANSEA
Empire

F Roper's Midgets
SOUTHAMPTON

Empire
George ' Robey
Edward Victor
Somers & Fell
Betty & Buddy
The Desardos
Wright & Marlon
Henry Hearty
Toms & McSweeniy

SOUTHSEA
King'R

"Journey's End"

"Crazy That Way"
WAfiH'GTON. D. C.

Vox (6)

"L'nirorms"
Hunter & Perclval
Armand & Perez
Ruth HainlUon
Shore & Moore
Joy Bros
Sunklst Girls
•Movietone Follies'

(31)
"IjCt's Pretend"
Alfred Late'l
Tllyou & Rogers
Rita Laue

Bobby Gilbert
Jimmy Hadres
George Green
Flor(>nce Forman
Sunkisc Beauties
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusllofC
"Arizona, Kid"

Pulace (7)
"Japanltes"
Ted Claire
Nell Kelly
"The Texan"

(31)
Frollckcrs
Jack Sidney
'Young Man ot M'

U
THE

RAJAH OF RHnHM
Appearing at

PAVILION THEATRE
London Indefinitely

JACK POWELL
DIr: LEDDT & SMITH

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Cupitol <30)

'Russian Echoes'
Nina Oginska
Sammy KrevoS
Rus Sy Choir
Chester Hale Glrla
"Florodora Girl"

I^aramount (30)
'Southern Melodies'
H Heldt & Bd
"Safety In Nmbrs"

. Boxy (30)
"Carmen"
Don Jose
Jeanne Gordon
EscamlUo
MIchaela
David Drollet
Jose Santiago
Vlo'a.Phllo
Patricia Bowman
Leonlde Masslne
"So This l8»Lndn"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (SO)

"Tin Type Rev"
Bob Nolan Bd
Charlie Hill Co
Lassltcr Bros
Llora HofTman
3 While Flashes
Berke Gltls
"Trui; to Navy"

Gmnuda (SO)
"Meroft'e Frolics"
Benny Merolt Bd
Joe ' Uesaer
Melvin Bros
Bud & E Cole
Anita LaPlerre
Lambert Ballet
"Hot For Paris"

Mnrbro (30)
"Hot Tobasco"
Joey Ross Bd
Lou Cameron
Gordon Dogs
Paul Mix
Lambert Ballet
"Hot For Paris"

Oriental (30)
"Sunny Days"
Harry Rose
3 Gobs
The Andresuns
Fred Evans Ballet
"Divorcee"

Piirudlse (30)
"Aladdin's Revels"
Mark Fisher Bd
DuCallion
Renie Riano
4 Cheer Ijeaders
Gambarelll Girls
"(Jaught Short"

Ttvoli (30)
'Rivers ot Rom'nce'
Frank Masters Bd
Allen & Canflcld
Worthy & Thmpsn
Ben Dova

tfarlos Peterson
Virginia Bacon
Fred Evans Ens
"Caught Short"

I'ptown (SO)
"Tills Is Life"
Al Kvale Bd
Ray Conlln
Pansy
HorCon & Small
Lambert Ballet
"Caught Short"

BROOKLYN
Fox (30)

"Uniforms"
Al Lyons

. Bob West
'Douljle Cross Rds'
Paramount (30)

Rudy Valloe
Earl Abel
"Safety in Nmbrs"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (31)
"Coney Islorid"
Lillian Roth
"True to Navy"

BUFFALO
Buffalo (31)

Borrah MInnevltch
Smart -Smartlea
Rose Kesaner
Laura Lane
McGary & Dawn
Margie Green
"True to Navy"
Hippodrome (31)

Arthur & M Havell
Brady & Wella
Olyn Landick
Speedy Feet
7 Nelsons
'The Texan"
CLEVELAND
State (31)

"All Aboard"
Teddy Joyce
Seed & Austin
4 Emperors
Josephine Davis
16 Dancing Daisies
Young Han of M'

DETROIT
X'lsher (31)

"Hits and Hats"
Del & Syncopators
Joe & J McKenna
Peg Bates
"Safety Numbers"

Fox (31)
"Trees"
Frankie Jenks
Harry Howard
Terrell & Hnnley
"Born Reckless"

Miclilgnn (31)
"Top o' World"
Bert Gordon
Bernardo De Pace
"The Cuckoos"
MIN'APOIJS, MIN.

Minnesota (7)
"Aladdin's Revels"
DuCallion
Renie RIano
4 Cheer Leaders
Gambarclli Girls

NEWARK
Brnnford (31)

"Home Wreckers"
O'Donnell & Blair
B & E Newell
Andy & L Carr
"True to Navy"
NEW HAVEN
Vox Poll (31)

"Inlernallonal 1"
"Horn Reckless"
PIIILADELPIUA

Eurio (31)
"Ocean Revels"
Stanley & Ginger
Jay Mills
Glenn & Jenkins
Larry Adler
LlttlellcM Dancers
"Flirting Widow"

Fox (31)
"Carnival Russo"
Countess Sonla
Alcx-Sherer-Dekett
Sam lilnlloia Co
Sunklst Beauties
"Born Reckless"

I'lTTSItURCH
Enrlglit (31)

"True to Navy"
Penn (31)

"Russlantica"
Dave Apollon
Danzl Goodell
Royal Fllpino Orch
Betsy Reese
Byrnes & Swnnson
"Caught Short"
PROVIDENCE
Fuy'8 (31)

Tom Manahan Co
UnKiue Oddity
Anthony & Rogers
Bayard & Cook
Armqtrong Bros

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

Ist halt (Sl-3)
Amac
Elm City 4

Grace Nile Co
Har & B Hutchins
Wheeler Twins Co

2nd half (4-0)
France & La Pell
Madeline Patrice
Ray Shannon Co
Bob Hall
Ti'udlna Co

Delancey St.
1st half (31^3)

Wilfred Du Bols
Bob Hall
Backstage Follies
(Three to nil)

2nd half (4-6)
Booth & Nina
Pope & Thompson
Willie West & McG
Savoy ' & Mann

Blue Steppers
(One to fill)

Fairmount
Ist halt (31-3)

Frank Shields
Chamberlaln-Earle
Bernard & Townes
Rhyme & Reason
(One to All)

2nd halt (4-6)
Harum & Scarum
Smith & Hart
Josephine Harmon
Sunshine Sammy
(One to fill)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (31-3)

Corty & Lee
Rome & Bolton
Eddie Allen Co
(Two to fill)

2rid half (4-6)
Frank Shields
Kenny. & Baker
Cook ic Langdon
Morris & Shaw-
Bobby Joyce Co
(One to nil)

National
1st halt (31-J)

.

Serge Flash
Ina Haywood Co
Morris & Shaw
V Rathburn Co
(One to nil)

2nd half (4-6)
Wilfred Du Bols
Green & Austin
B Henshaw & Rel
E Allen Co
(One to nil)

Orpheuni
1st half (31-3)

Bellclolr Bros
Bill Casey Co
B Wells & 4 Fays
Savoy & Mann
Gene Dennis

2nd half (4-6)
J Evans Co
Ruth Ford
H GIrard's Ens
Watts & Day
Gene Dennis

INirudise (31)
Leavltt-Lockwd Rv
(Others to nil)

State (31)
Kitchen Pirates
Flynn & Mack
Ruby Norton Co
Art Landry Bd

Victoria
1st halt Cll-S)

Mlncaliua
Arthur Ball
Cole-Ward Co
R Cummings Co
Trudlna Co

2d half (4-6)
Don Julian
I Haywood Co
Angus &- Searle
Chamberlaln-Earle
Carl Shaw Co

Gates Ave.
1st half (31-3)

Gaynor & Byron
Myrtle Boland
Smith Si Hart
Lang & Haley
Willie West & McG

2nd halt (4-C)
Golf Fiends
(Otlierst to nil)
I.oe\v'» 4Gtli St.
1st halt (31-3)

Jimmy Evans Co
Angus & Searle Co
Ruth Ford
Chrl Shaw cCo.
(One to fijn -

'•

2nd half (-(-6)
Serge )''laKh
Jean Carr Co
Neilsoti .i- Warden
Seaman & Herman
'Rhyini'' .t Reason
Metroi>olltun (31)
Phylls Rae & 8
Nancy Decker
C Kempi-r-Jeiinnle
Jules Uledsne
Oscar .stang nd

Pitkin
1st halt (31-5)

Duponts

Ross Wyse Jr Ce
Hilton Twins
NEW JERSEY

Palisades Pic. (31)
Aglnas
Norman & Norman
Boyd & Wallln
3 Flying Harper*
(One to nil)
NEW ORLEANS

State (31)
rfomer Romalne
Carlton &: Hallew
Ralph Olsen Co
Runaway 4

(One to nil)
NORFOLK
State (31)

Katka-Stanley-lIae
Russell & MarconiW Sharpies Co
(One to nil)
PITTSBURGH
I»e\v'H (31) , .

B Davis U
(Others to nil)
ROCHESTER
I>04<»-'s (31)

Large & Morgner
Danny Small
H Hayden Co
Shaw & I'Ce

Parker-Babb Bd
SYRACUSE
Loev's (31)

J Pepper & Boyo
Porcelain Romance
(Three to nil)

TORONTO
I/oew's (31)

Alt Loyal'B Dogs
Hayoes & Beck
Emile Boreo
Joe Fejer Bd
(One to nil)
WASHINGTON
Loow's (31)

Ted C.atre
KIkutas Japs
Nell Kelly
3 Rhythm Dancers
WOODHAVKN

Wlllard
1st half (31-3)

I^a Fleur & Portia
Trovato
Powers-Jarrett Co
Donia & Clark
H Olrard'a Ens

2nd half (4-6)
Gavnor & Byron
Boo La Salle
Casa-Lehn Co
(One to nil)

Snapshots
Lubln-Larry -Andre
(Two to- fill •

2nd half (4-6)
Blmbrg's Alaskans
Conrad & Eddy
Sig. Friscoe Bd
(Two to nil).

Valencia (31)
H Bergman Co
(Others to nil)

AKRON
IiOew'8 (31)

Blue Garden U
Allan Rogers
Dodd & Rush
Winnie Shaw

ATLANTA
Loew'g (31)

Bradford & Van A
Goron & Walker
Trlxie Friganza

Remos Co
(One to nil)

BALTIMORE
Loew'8 (81)
Sidney's Frol

(Others to nil)
BAY RIDGE

Loew's
1st halt .(31-3)

Jean Carr Co
G D'Ormonde Co
Buddy Doyle
Blue Sllckera
(One to nil)

2nd half (4-6)
Mlacahua
De Vere-Johnson
Powers & Jarrett
Trovato
Bomby-Radio Gang

BOSTON
Orphenm (81)

Vardel Bros
Lane & Ha'rper
J Barton Co '

Billy Olason
Living Jewels

CANTON
Loew's (31)

P Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Watson Sis
Amerlque & Neville

CAPITOL-
I.oew'8 (31)

Dave Schooler
Les Gellls
June Carr
Flash Devils
(One to nil)
CLEVELAND
Granado (31)

D Apollon Co
Danzl Goodell
Burns & Swanson
Betsy Rees
(One to nil)

coLUi>inus
lioew's (31)

Teddy Joyce
4 Emprs ot Hrmny
Josephine Davis
Seed & Austin
(One to nil)

NEW YORK CITY
Clieater

Ist half (T-10)
Embassy Slngera
Carr Lynn
Deagon & Cannefax
Libby Dancers

2d half (11-13)
Tenkai & Oniku
Farmun S & L
Itvin O'Dunn Co
Dance Fables

2nd half (4-6)
Davo & Costa Rev
Jack & Ruth Hayea
RIn Tin Tin
Hooper & Gatchett

Cftliseom
1st halt (7-10)

Falls Reading & B
T & R Romalne
Healy & Cross
Smith & Parka
(One to nil)
2nd half (11-13)

Raymond Baird
Jans & Whalen
(Three to nil)

2nd halt (4-6)
Starlight Rev

'

Derlckson & Brown
Joe Young Co
Art Frank
Frank & Yankee V

Slat St. (7-10)
Aileen & Marjorle
Cora Green
Naughton & Gold
The De Marcos
2nd halt (11-13) .

Tom McAullffe Co
Flo Lewis
Dave Harris
(Two to nil)

2nd half (4-S)
6 Lelands
Margaret Schilling
Smith & Parks
Joe Browning
Roye & Maye Rev

SOtIt St.
Ist half (7-10)

Farmun S & L
Joe Young Co
Scott Saundera
Dance Fables
2nd half (11-13)

Rus Art Circus
Derlckson & Brown
Milton Berle Co
Johnny Burke

2nd hat (4-6)
The DIgltanoea
Teller Sis
Ada Gordon Co
Healy & Cross
Prlnc'ss Slaviansky

68th St.
1st half (7-10)

6 Orleye '

Raymond BaIrd
(Three to All)
2nd half (11-13)

Falls Reading & B
Freddie Craig Jr
Whitehead & A
J Elliott & Peaches

2nd half (4-6)
Klastoft & Myra B
Rich Sc Adare
Kemper & Jeannle
Cowboy Revels
May Usher

Fordliam
1st halt (7-10)

B De Wolf & Girls
Derlckson & Brown
Jans & Whalen
(One to nil)
Ind halt (lt-13)

Clifford Wayne 6
Billy Kelly
Healy & Cross
(Three to nil)

2nd half 4-6)
F Denstnore Co
Snyder & Cooley

2 Davles
Nauton & Gold
LIbby Dancers

Jefferson
lat half (7-10)

Badger & Muessler
Anger & DunbarW J Kennedy & Co
Jack Osterman
Eyes of Youth
2nd half (11-13)

World Cruise
Henry Regal
C Armstrong & Co
Foley & Latour
Bob Nelson & Co
Tenkai & Okinu

126th St.
1st halt (7-10)

Pope & Thompson
(Others to nil)
2nd half (11-13)
Polos

(Othera to mi)
2nd halt (4-6)

Rosa Ryan & Ross
White & Cole
Chalott Sc Jones
Pipltax
Local Girls

Palace (7)
Four Karryes
Princess Sla vlanaTky
H Jerome & Grey
Puck & White
Van & Schenck
(Two to nil)

(31)
Rnbblns 3
Carr Tjynn
York & King '

Radelli & E Jardo
Jans & Whalen
Frances Williama
Deno & Rochelle
Willie Si E Howard
Onwah Tr

Royal
1st halt (7-10)

Hayes Marsh & H
Bobby Jarvls
H Nolan Leary
Morrlssey & Murray
P Sylvester & Co
2nd half (11-13)

Gilbert Bros
Myra Langtord
Maker & Redford
Forsythe & Kelly

2nd half (4-6)
M Blank & Co
Vera Post
Kay Lucy & Co
Yatea & Lawley

BROOKLYN
Albee (7)

Rndell & Dunnlgan
Val & E Stanton
Wilton Sc Weber
Rln Tin Tin
Oua Edwards & A
(One to nil)

(31)
Fash Show (local)
Brems F & M Bros
Anna Seymour
Morris Sc Campbell
Van & Schenck

Flushing
1st halt (7-10)

T McAulirte
Frank Devoe
Milton Berle & Co
(Two to nil)
2nd half (11-13)

Bobbins Trio
Yates Sc Lawley
T &'Ray Romalne
Medley &' Dupree
The De Marcos
MlUette & Fltzg'r'ld

2nd half (4-C)
Vernon Rathburn
Smith & Rogers
O'Nell Sc O'Day
Val & E Stanton
Vercello Sis

Freda & Palace
The Dlgitanoea

(31)
Beehee & Rubyatt
Chamberlln Sc H
Peter HIgglns
Farnell Sc Florence
Lament 4

BUFFALO
Hippodrome (7)

P. Oukrainsky Bal
Grace DoroW & Joe Mandell
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

(31)
Speedy Feet
Olyn Londick
A & M Hovel
Brady Sc Wella
7 Nelsons

CHICAGO
Palace (7)

M Colleano Co
Scooter Lowry
Aunt^Jemlma
J Marks & Co
The Ingenues

(31)
Llazeed Arabs
Vox & Walters
F Schcff Sc Co
J Burke
Roxy's Gang
State I^ke (7)

Harrlman S & L

OMAHA
Orphenm (7.-

Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully & Thomu
Natacha Naltora

(31)
The KItayamaa
Sol Gould
Olsen Sc Johnson
(Two to fill)

PROVIDENCE
Albee (7)

Dugan & Parker
Peter HIgglns
Farnell & Florence
Lamont 4

(31)
Ford Sc Price
Raymond BaIrd
The DeMarcoB
Flo Lewis
Freda Sc Palace
ROCHEISTER
Keith's (7)

Nash Sc Fatcly
L Benstead Co
Walter Dare Wahl
C Withers Sc Co

(31)
Stevens Nelson & S
2 Blossoms
Sutler Santos & Co
Wilton & Weber

TRENTON
Capitol

lat half (7-10)
Mitzl Royal Dncra
; Griffith & Co
Ada Gordon & Co
Davito Sc Denny Co
2nd halt (11-13)

2 Davles
Eddie Dale & Co
Dob Roblson

(4-0)
Mills Sc Shea
Billy Kelly & Co
Joyner & .poster
Step by Stop

TROY
Proctor's

iBt half (7-10)
Nace & lolecn
Morton & HIgglns
Alexander Sis
2nd half (11-13)

COMPLETING

30-WEEK
TOUR FOR LOEW

CIRCUIT
LES JARDYS

Sir: LEDDT & SMITH

Alma Rubens Co
Bob Hope
Webb's Co

(31)
Great Roller
Howard & Newton
Ken Christy Co
East & Dumke
Jack Osterman.
4 Diamonds

CINCINN.ATI
Keith's (7)

D Lee & Louise
E Faber & Co
Irene Franklin
Buster-John West
Havania

(31)
LoSalle & Mack
Grace Doro
Al K Hall
Blackstone
CLEVELAND
106th St. (7)

Great Rolle
Britt Wood
5 Petlcys

(31)
L Benstead & Co
Johnny Downs
Hyde & Burrell
Pepito

Palace (7)
Meyers L Sc Rice
Brady Sc WellaW & B Howard

(81)
J Thomas Sax
Elizabeth Morgan
Earl Faber Co
Alma Rubens
Bill Robinson
HAMILTON, CAN.

(7)
Prosper Sc Merit
J Freed Sc Co
Peggy Eames
P Faqulta-Chlklta

(31)
3 Lordens
J Housh Sc Co
B Jarvia Co
Rodrlgo, Llla Co
C Slim TImblln
KANSAS CITY
Malnstreet (7)

Kltayamas
Sol Gould & Co
Olsen & Johnson

(81)
6 Galenos
Chesleigh & Qlbba
Tinova BalkoR Co
Al Trahane
May Wlrth Sc Co
LONG BEACH
Keith's (O)

Zastro-White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney

(2)
Heras & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm Grls
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
LOS AN(;eLES
HUlstreet (7)

The Dakotas
Ryan & Noblette
Henry Santry Co

(31)

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN
159 West 47th
NEW YO

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

EVNSVILLE. IND.
Loew's (31)

Revel Bros & Red
C Emmy's Pets
Little Jack Llllle
Frank Dobson Co
(One to nil)

HOUSTON
I.oew'8 (31)

Slerak's Miracles
Seymr-Putnam &' M>
Fronk Master Co
JERSEY CITY
I^w's (31)

Collins & Petersen
King & King
Louise nave
Ueorgle Tapps
(One lo nil)
KANSAS CITY

Ix>c\v'8 (31)
Joe Mandis 3
J R Walsh Co
McMiinus & HicUey
Alex Hyde Bd
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS
State (31)

HarrlMon's Circus
K nrlce Co
t'ole Sc Snyder
H Cooper Rev
(One to nil)

MONTREAL
Ix>cw'« (31)

E Sherlft Co
llally & Symonds
Helnl-Iloward Co
Jue Fong
ItuIolT-Elton Rev

NEWARK
State (31)

r.es Jnrdya
Harr & Davis
l';.l Kurd Sc Whllpy

Suite 16
H Jerome & Grey
In .the Studio

Franklin
1st half (7-10)

Russian Art Circus
Ruth M Brewer
Geo Nlblo Sc Co
Freddie Craig Jr
Adams & Rash
Bee & Ray Gorman

2nd half (11-13)
Al & Ann Striker
Sherman & Ryan
Rich & Adalre
Corlnno Tllton

2nd halt (4-6)
Hashl & OssI
Maude Karl Sc Co
HItp & Renew
F Devoe & Co
Ike Rose's Midgets

Hamilton
1st halt (7-10)

A Wycoff & Co
Badger & Muessler
Ida Mae Sparrow
Maddox & Clark
2nd half (U-13)

Luster Bros
Jackson & Carr
Adolph Gladys Sc 13

Ti-a|)8

C Withers & Co
Hippodrome (7)

Zi'lda Bros
McMann Sis
Hooper & Gatchet
Felovis
Brems F & M Bros
Helene Denlson Co

(31)
Rus Art Circus
H Jusia Sc Charlie
D Harris * Co

Kenmore
1st hair (7-10)

Robblns 3

Yates & Lawley
Suite 16
Flo Lewis
Lockctt Sc Page
2nd half (11-13)

Larimer & Hudson
Myra Langford
Joe Young & Co
Frank Devoe
Vercelle Sis Co

2nd halt (4-6)
Manning Sc Klass
Dugan & Parker
Tom Sc R Romalne
Weston Sc Lyons
SIg Friscoe & Boys

A'/adisui
1st halt (7.10)

Three Ixirdena
Rogers Sc Donnelly
Joseph Regan
Ijobby Dancers
2nd halt (11-13)

Larimer Sc Hudson
Harry Holmes
Dance Fables

,

Rajah Rabold
AKRON

Koitli's (7)
A Pelley
J Downs
Al K Hall & Co

(31)
Oay Gordons
Don Cummings
Barret & Cuneen
Ben Blue

BOSTON
Keith's (7)

'Ma.x Sc His Gang
M Schilling
Morris & Campbell

Zastro White Rev
Joe Termini
Faber Sc Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney

MONTREAL
Imperial (7)

Luster Bros
Dalton & Craig
4 Peaches Sc Sleler
Roy Sedley & Co

(31)
Broken Toys '

Allen Reno
li'lowers ot Seville
Cliftord & Marlon

NEWARK
Paince (7)

Beehee & Rubyette
Ada Brown
Chambcrlin & H
Harry Holmes
Lee Twins & Co

(13)
Falls R'dlng-Boyre
Mrs. Primrose Rev
Corlnne Tllton
Bob Roblson
R Nichols Sc Bd

(31)
Lamont 4

Mrs. Primrose Rev
Corlnne TUton
Bob Roblson
Ray Nichols Sc Bd

OAKLAND
Orpheum (7)

Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rev
Conlln & Glass

(31)
The Dakotas
Ryan Sc Noblette
H Santrey Co

Palm Beach NtghtaWHITE PLAlNli
- Keith's

lat half (7-10)
A Kaufman Sc Oris
Dancing McDonald*
Chaloi Sc Jones
Chas Melaon
2nd halt (11-13)

A Kaufman Sc Gria
Chas Melson
(Others to nil)

2nd half (4-6) ,A ICaufman & Grl*
G & Lois Danbury
Miller Sc Wilson
Nace Sc loleen
Chas Melson

WINNIPEG
COTlitol (7)

Bob Ripa
Kerr Sc Ensign
Bob Murphy

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

a a Leach dt Co.. Int. j
,' l^^llllJm Si N Y

BALEH, ORE.
Salem (7)

Reynolds Sc White
Ledova
F Lightner
R HuUng Sc Charlie

(31)
De Toregos
Lytell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (7)
Frabell's Frolics
Manny King & Co
Nan Halperin
Burns Sc Allen

(31)
Lomas Tr
Tyler Mason
Sully & Thomas
Natacha Nattova

SAN DIEGO
Orpheuni (6)

Zastro-Whlte Rev
Joe Termini
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney

(80)
Heras Sc Wallace
Orville Stamm Grls
Weaver Bros
Home Folks
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (7)

De Toregos
Lytell Sc Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(31)
Enos Frazere
Boyd Senter & Co
Tiny Town Rev
Conlln & Glass
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st halt (7-10)

Esther Ralston
Al Belaaco
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (11-13)
Nace Sc lolecn
Morton Sc HIgglna
Alexander Sla

2nd half (4-6)
Grace Wylle Sc Co
Marie Decoma
Nash & Fateiy
Alexander Tr

SEATTLE
Keith's (7)

G Andree & Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

(31)
Flo Mayo Sc Co
Grade Barry
Grace & M Bllna
Babe Egan Redhds

SPOKANE
Orplieum (7)

Lane Osborn & C
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer & Boyle

(31)
Kanazawa Japs
H Foster Welch
Maxine Lewis
Harry Carroll Co

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (7)

6 Galenos
Chesleigh & GIbba
Tinova Balkoft Co
AI Trahane
May Wirth Co

(31)
Litne 3
Gold & Ray
Irene Franklin
Bob Hope
Webb's Co

ST. PAUL
Orpheum (7)

Maxine Sc Bobby
Wheeler & Morion
Mr Wu Sc Co

(31)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr & Ensign
Bob Murphy
Joe Daly
RKO Discoveries

SYRACUSE
Keith's (7)

Pepito
Ewing Eaton
M & A Skelly
Block & Sully
Manlius Bd

(31)
Meyakos
Paul KIrkland
Esther Ralston
Harris & RadclltTe
Chapelle-Carleton

TORONTO
Imperial (7)

Speedy Feet
Don (Tummlngs
Honey Boys
Qlyn Lnndlck
Ben Blue

(31)
4 Peaches & Sleler
Dalton & Craig
C Bennington Sc Bd
Roy Sedley & Co
McDonald Tr

TACOMA
Kerith's (7)

Flo Mayo Sc Co
Gracie Barry
(•race Sc M Ellne
Babe Egan Cj

Esther Ralston
Al Belasco
(Three to All)

2nd half (4-6)
P Lavolo Sc Co
Clinton Sc Angelina
J Kennedy Sc Co
Block Sc Sully
LaBelle Pola

UNION CITY
CupUoI (7-10)

Tenkai Sc OkInu
Forsythe & Kelly
Style Shop
Corlnne Tllton
2nd half (11-13)

Marie DeComa
Helen Nolan Leary
Morrissey & Murray
A Wycoft & Co

(4-6)
T McCaullff Sc Co
Edith Griffith & Co
Senns & Dean
Jack McBride
P Sylvester & Co
VANCOUVER
Keith's (7)

Kanazawa Japs
H Foster Welch
Maxine Lewis
H Carroll Revuette

(31)
O Andree Sc Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Broa

Joe Daly
(31)

Loma Worth
Pressler Sc Klalsa
Sylvia Clark'
Lights -Sc Shadow*

YONKERS
Keith's

Idt halt (7-10)
2 Davles
Billy Kelly Co
Mack & Stanton
J Elliott & Peaches
2nd half (11-13)
H Justa Sc Charlie
Bradley Sc T Rev

2nd halt (4-6)
Kaswell Sis
Morrissey Sc Murray
Ida May Sparrow
Maddox & Clarke
Garcia Sla & M S

Y6UNGSTOWN
Keith's (7)

Gay Gordons
Paul KIrkland
Lee Morse
McLallen Sc Sarah.
Eliz Morgan Co

(81)
P Oukrainsky Co
Cook SisW £ Joe Mandell
Owen McGlvney
The Wager

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA. G\.
Fox (I)

Carnival Russe"
Countess Sonla
A Shere Bekefl
Rus Sunrise 3
Sam LInneld Co
BRIDGEPORT, CT.

P9lac« (7)
"Desert"
E & M Beck
Muriel Stryker
Cropley-Violet
Ch'f Eagle Feather
Carla Torney Girls

BROOKLYN
Fox (0)

"Ivory"
Will Aubrey
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyer «
Betty Lou Webb
Goets Sc Duffy
Peggy Carse
BUTTE. MONT.

Fox
2nd half (6-7)

"Gyp Gyp Gypay"
Chaz Chase
F Evera & Greta
Vlaskin Sc Leavttt
Jeanne Alexandrea
Joae Gonzalez
CHICAGO, ILL.

Cost<Hi ' (6)
"B'way Venusea"
Mel Klee
16 Beauty Winners
Aerial Bartletta
Wells Sc Winthrop
Breda SuUivnn
DENVER, COLO.

Grand (6)
"Changes"
Doc B'ker Sc Hadl'y
Muriel Gardner
Dave Le Winter

DETROIT
Fox (0)

"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francia
Al Sc Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3

Georgene & Henry
FRESNO. CAL.

AViison
2nd half (4-6)

"Brunettes"
Chirot & Meccado
Jerome Mann
Hassans Bluestrks
Hirsch-Arnold Girls
GRT. li-ALLS, MT.

Grand
. Ist halt (5-7)
"Miniatures"
Singer's Midgets
HARTFORD. CT.

Capitol (0)
"Manila Bound"
Lloyd & Brice
Romero Family
Stella Royal
Samuel Pedraza
HOLLYWOOD
Egyptian (6)

"Twins"
Stroud Twins.
Elca, Clute,
Kane, Falla,
Maltby, H^lly &

Lee WUmot
ItULWAUKE', Wia

Wisconsin (8)
"Skirts"
McDonald & Dean
Julia Curtlas
Ruth Silver
Up In Air Glrla

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Palace (6)

"Overtures"
Edison Sc Gregory
Toots Novella
Jack Goldle
Huff Sc Hurt
Helen Hllle
Louise Manning
OAKLAND, CAL.

Oakland (6)
"City Service"
Shapiro & O'Mal'er
Seb Meza
Laddie LaMonte
George Jager
Frank Sterling
OKLAHOMA OITT

Orphenm
1st half (8-19)

"Jazzy Temple"
Sally Jackaon
Sylvia Doree
Gus Elmore
PHILAJDBI.PHIA

Fox (6)
"Hot Dominoes"
Les Klicka
Paul Mall
Llbonatl
H'rt Whitesfno A P
PORTLAND, ORE.

Broadway (4)
"Goodtellows"
Lucille Page
Bud AverlU
Harrison & Elmo
Helen Burke
SALEM, ORE.

Eisinore
1st half (4-6)

"Box 0' Candy"
Jones Sc Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves Sc Leu
Marie Lucy & Irene

SAN Dieco
Fox (12)

Specialty Show
(Others to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
Fox (4)

"Smiles"
Lambertl
Slate Bro.s
Dorothy Neville
Walter Bradbury
SAN JOSE, CAL.
California (6-8)

"Brunettes"
Chirot Sc Mercade
Jerome Mann
Hassan's Bluestrka
HIrsh Sc Arnold Co
SEATTLE, WASH.

Fiftii Ave. (4)
"Milky Way"
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stotie Sc Lee
Bert Faye
Steve Moroni
SPOKANE. WASH.

Post street (7)
"Bells Sc Belles"

OrriCIAL DENTIST TO THE M. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 BROADWAY

This Week: Major Donovan, Mae Wynn.

Electric
I,ONG BEACH
West Coast

1st half (4-6)
"Rose Garden"
Miles & Kover
R Donahue & Pal
Harold Stanton
Hall & Essley
Aerial Girls

LOS ANGELES
State (4)

"Country Club"
Master & Grayce
Ray Samuels
Leonora Cori
BHAMI. OKLA.

Majestic
2nd half (3-S>
"Black Sc Gold"
Four .Kemmys.
Arnold Grazer
Maxine Hamilton

Eddie Hill
Eva Thornton
Dunbar Bell Rngra
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted Sc B
Loretta

SPRINGFIEIJ),
Mass.

Pnlaoe (7)

"Peasant"
June Worth
Johnson & Duker
Delhi Sis
(ieneral Levin"
Belcher Dancers

ST. XOUIS. MO.
Vox. (5)

"Coral ' -
,

Maurice & Vio."nr

Uovftl .Sai)ii>.if'

La'Pelii Marl*
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«Unlform«'' , ,
Hunter « Pjrclval
Armand
Ruth Hamilton
Tav Bros
S Shore &H Moore
WATBBBCBI. OT.

Palace
let half (7-9)

•antematlonal
jjarkell & Faun

Federico FIor«a
VlgnoD Iiaird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
WOBCOSTJEH,

MASS.
Taimtst, <7)

"Byes"
6 Candreva Broa
Don Carroll
Paul Olaen
B & E BurrofC
Keo, Tokl and Tokl

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a dally paper.

Association
LONDON

Anthony Hawtrey and Marjory
Clark, both troupers, married.

CANTON, O.
JLoew's

2nd half (12-14)

Van Cello ft Mary
Adela Verne
Cunningham ft B «
(One to flll)._^„
CEDAB BAPIDS

Iow»
1st half (8-10)

Kirk ft I>awrence
B Torrence Co
Winchester & Rosa
Davison's L X.oona

UNCOLN, NEB.
, , . .

Stnort (9) William Cox, who was playing in
Grac'iia & Theod're "B. J. One," naval play which quits
Dell O'Dell - - .

.

Coscia ft Verdi
(Two to fill)

LONDON, CAN.
I«o«w's

Ist half (9-11)
Bert Naele & Co
Ljealle Strani^e

from the Globe this week after thin

run, died in hospital, aged 55, after

a week's illness.

MONROE and ADAMS
IN

"TAMBORINES
and RHYTHM"

A Novelty for VoodevUIe and
Fresentatlon'

. . NOW
ioew's Plaza, Corona, L. I.

BIIX JACOBS Ali. GROi^MAN

Yvonne Arnaud and Ronald
Squire, who cheered up the natives

Rhea & Sant'oro Co I In "By Candle Light," will co-star
2nd half (12-14)

| ..rphe Command to Love," nifty

comedy from the Austrian, recently
tried out at the Arts. Isobel Elsom
will also appear.

Morrell & Bcckwlth

Jnd half (11-14)
(" Jaheleys
Saxton & Farrell
R&ynor Liehr Co
.Borans' Melodyland
CHICAGO, IIX.

Enclewood
1st half (8-10)

Joe May ft Dotty
Kraft & Lament
4 Uessenls
(Two to fill)

2nd half (11-14)
l>eati'a I/amonte Co
(Four to nil)

DATBNPORT, lA.
Capitol

Ist half (8-10)
Froslnl's Melodlans
Sid Lewis
4 Ortons
2nd half (11-14)
Kirk & Lawrence
Chapelle, ft Stlnette
Louis ft Hungry 6

DES MOINES, lA.
Orpheam

1st half (8-10)
Borans' Melodyland
Chapelle & Stlnette
6 Jansleys
2nd half (11-14)

Cadet Saxtette
Frank Melino Co
Billy Maine Co
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollywood
1st half (8-11)

Van Cello ft Mary
(Others to flll)

DUBVaVE, lA.
Sp«B8lcy

1st half (9-10)
liOule ft Hungry C
(Others to flU)
EV'NSV1LI.E, IND.

Loew'a
2nd half (12-14)

f Franklins
(Three U> flll)

INDIANAPOUS
^yrio (7)

George .Lyons
Kane ft Bills
M WIUtlBs ft Co
(Two to flll)

(Two to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orplieum

1st half (8-10)
The Auroras
Bradley Klncaid

•Every Mother's Son," which has
also passed the tryout stage, is due
at the Strand, under Lewis Casson
production, Mary Clare leading.

'The Beaux Stratagem" will follow

"Our Ostriches," the birth control

play, at the Royalty. Edith Evans,
Godfrey Tearle and Miles Mallebon
will form a stronger team in the
cast than is usually found at the

Dean street playbox.

Complaint alleges the stations were
constructed to use two R. C. A. and
A. T. & T. patents.

A dispatch from Paris states that
Jenny Dolly, of the Dolly Sisters,
has adopted two Uttle Hungarian
orphans, girls.

hall with 100,000 equaro feet floor

space, a hotel and a limit-height
offlco buildinfr surmounted by
broadcasting towers, and a three-
basement garage, with capacity of
2,500 cars. Property Is between 7 th
and 8th streets in the W'e.stlake
Park dl-strict. Project involves $12,-

000,000 in property and buildings.
The auditorium has been leased for
25 years at ?300,000 annually to
Waldo T. Tupper, lessee of the Am-
ba.<!sador Auditorium.

Two night club entertainers, Kay
Armstrong and Agnes Cameron*
were subjected to a barrage of gas
hurled in a container through tiie

gla.=is panel of the door of their
home at 310 West 94th street. Gas
was sulphur dioxide, used in refrig
eration. It was hurled by Thomas
Tafe, 22, who had accompanied the
girls home. He later appeared in
court with his father, manager of
the New York theatre, who ex-
plained that there had been a party
at his home that night and his son
had decided to escort both girls
home. He insisted upon going up to
their apartment when they arrived,
but they refused to permit and told
the elevator boy to shut the door
on him. Tate, who is a refrigerat-
ing engineer then rushed to his car,
seized the container and hurled it

through the door.

Bert Lytell pleaded guilty to ow-
ing the government $3,58i! income
tax for 19:;o. Lytoll said his return
was prepared by JIarjorIc Horgor,
recently sentenced, to the federal
penitentiary for falsifying t;ix re-
turns. Sentence deferred until Oc-
tober.

'

members, with uniform action often

made deflnlt© by the placing of fines

against those members which did

not hew to the line.

Billboard Lobbies

H. W Chotiner, theatre operator,
and his son were held up for $700,
the receipts of Chotiner's two the-
atres. Father and son were beaten
unconscious liy the bandits.

Edna Marlon, actres.s, filed a $200
salary ^.-laim against Art Hammond
of Hammond Productions. Olen
Gano, cameraman, hied a similar
complaint against Hammond for
$486.

Mae Murray lost a $95,000 dam-
age suit against L. Eccles and J. M.
Ferguson, real estate brokers, for
alleged misrepresentation in a real
estate exchange.

- Strand, with a long strlns of

short runners, climbing down in

Mirror Personalities prices to try and get even with the
2nd half (11-14)

| slump.
4 Ortons
Dixie 4
Barl Faber Co
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Orpheum (7)
Smith & Barker
Burchlll ft Blondes
Fielder & Harriet
(One to flll)

MILWAUKEE
Riverside (7)

Kelcey ft Francis
Blackstone
(One to flll)

NASHVILLE
Princess (7)

Foster & Peggy
Bachelor's Rom'nce
The Big Parade
(One to flll)

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

Ist half (8-10)
Honey Family
Saxton & Farrell
Adele Verne
Raynor L.ehr Co
2nd half (11-14)

Klutlng's Co
Sharon D Rev
(Two to flll)

Neil Grant's "Petticoat Infiuence"
will follow "Honour's Easy" at the
St. Martins. Nigel Playfalr, Frank
Allenby, Kane Malllcan and Diana
Wynyard on the list,

NEW YORK
Every Stinday afternoon between

1 and 2, Harold Levy's orchestra of

50, at the Beacon, New York, gives
a concert, on top of the regular
program.

U. S. Treasury Department had
I advice that Douglas Fairbanks
awarded a federal tax refund of

$109,768 for overpayments in 1924
and 1926.

Eddie Judson, auto salesman, re-

,
cently divorced from Hailel Forbes,

SIOUX CITY, lA. shQ^ gir]_ ^111 shortly wed Neva
Orpheom

1st halt (7-9)
Wilson Kepple ft B
Billy Maine Co
Prank Melino Co
Cadet Saxtette
(One to flll)

SO. BEND. IND.
Palace

let half (8-10)
Bltlnge & Vernon
Lydia Harris
Earl Faber Co
Rea's Nlghthawks
2nd halt (11-14)
Don GaWIn
I B Hamp Co
(Two to flll)

Lynn, dancing partner of Miss

I

Forbes in "Simple Simon." When
Miss iForbcs applied for her divorce,

I

she explained that another woman
I was causing Judson to trifle, but
did not nam© the woman. Judson
declared that he has had a "crush"
on Miss Lynn ever since his car
pushed her's oft a road three years
ago and cracked it up

Joseph N. Weber, president of the
A. F. M., which will open its annual
convention in Boston June 9, an-
nounoced that musicians will soon
return to the orchestra pits emptied
by the

.
talking pictures. He de-

clared "the trend toward a mechani-
zation of the art appears to have
.suffered a setback," explaining that
the talking pictures were not losing
their popularity, but that the peo
pie are becoming articulate In their
demands for real music.

Paul Saphlr, dancer, is being sued
for separation by his wife, Sonla.
She alleged that he would disappear
for dayl at a time and that he
pawned her jewels to make a flying
visit to his home town- In Europe,
leaving her alone in New York.
When he came back to New York
with $5,000, he refused to give her
car fare to make a trip downtown,
she asserted. An order granting her
$25 a week alimony and $200 coun
sel fees pending trial of the action
was to, be submitted yesterday (3)

Borden Harrlman, actor and son
of the socially prominent Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, was secretly
brought home from London suffer-
ing a complete nervous breakdown
He is sequestered In one of the
Harrlman seashore cottages near
the city and under the constant
surveillance of two trained nurses.

hterstate

Ursula Parrot, author of 'Ex-

I

Wife," Is recovering in the Nassau
' rfospltal, Mlneola, L. I., from In-

I

juries when thrown from a horse
at Westbury, L. I. She suffered a
fracture of the left arm.

ATLANTA
Keith's («)

King's Steppers
Voice of BKO
Any Family
Bert Walton
(One to flll)

Birmingham
Keith's (6)

Nathal
Everett Sanderson
Franklyn D'Amore
Eddie Pardo

CHARLOT'EVrL'E
Orpheom

2nd half (9-11)
Bee Starr
Hamilton Sis ft P
Curly Burns

ITORT WORTH
Mnjestlc (6)

Rolsman'e Alabmns
Use Marvenga
B Borden Co
4 Phillips •

HOUSTON
Keith's (6)

3 Allison Sis
Galla-Rlnl ft Sis
The Lockfords
Chain & Conroy
NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum (6)

Howard's Ponies
Melino ft Davis

Mrs. Anna McElhinny, aunt of

I

the late Christine Norman, actress,

I
who committed suicide by leaping
from the 20th story of the Hotel
Warwick, testified in court that her

I

niece had intended killing her esr

tranged husband and her mother.
According to Mrs. McElhinny, Miss

1
Norman said In part: "I live for ex-
perience. I do everything in life

I
that I think will help me to be a

, gi-eat actress. ... I am going to

kill my mother and Mr. Booth (her

husband). That will be a great ex-

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1832 B'way, at Mth St.. N. Y. Cit)

Al B White & Co
I nprienceRussell Markert Co Ponence,

onnOKLAHOMA CITS |
The mother and hu.sband are con

testing the will, involving an estate

valued at $150,000, as they received

no part of It.

Orpheum (6)
Hungaria Tr
J B Stanley

Janet Beecher was granted per
mission by the N. Y. Supreme Court
to take her son to Europe on a va-
cation. Her husband, Dr .Richard
Hoffman, who had resisted her pre
vious attempts to regain possession
of the child, consented .

Mrs. Natalie Chadwlck, former
show girl, who Is doing a two-and
a-half year sentence for the robbery
of another show girl, Dolly Lux, was
inspired to the crime by a man, po-
lice . believe. Joseph Sheldon, 40,

non-pro, was placed under arrest In
connection with the case. Mrs,
Chadwlck -was recently found guilty
of taking $10,000 worth of furniture
and draperies from the Atlantic
Beach home of Miss Lux and later
selling them for $900.

The Spanglers

DALLAS
Keith's (6)

A^asragno 4
Paxton
Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers

Ernest Illatt
Carroll & Mcr-arthy
SAN ANTONIO

Keith's (6)
Muranrt & GIrton
Sid Marlon
Odds ft Ends
(One to flll)

Great States

JOIJET, ILL.
Rialto

let halt (9-11)
nirtord & Gresham
Slepanolt Co

PEORIA, ILL
Palnce

2nd half (13-15)
4 Uenaoma
Giftord & Gresham
(One to flll)

A housewife in Auburn, N. Y.,

thinks the servant problem can be

solved there by advertising in the

New York dallies that a maid is

needed and her day off will be

visiting day at the prison. Even
^ lifer must have a friend some-
where, the Auburnite believes.

Carolyn Nolte, show girl, is re-

ported engaged to wed Jules Fran-
kels, western grain broker. Miss

Nolte, last October, got a Chicago
divorce from Harry Dowling,

brother of Eddie Dowling. They
had been married two years. While
in Chicago securing the divorce

papers, she met Frankels.

Three of the eleven patrons who
were arrested April 22 when fed-

eral prohibition agents raided the

Hollywood Restaurant are being

held for trial In bail of $500 each

after a hearing before U. S. Com-
missioner O'Neill. They are Charged

with po.sse.s.sing liquor. Decision in

the cases of the eight waiters and

employees, allf»ged to have suppllod

•'.set-ups" for the custonif-rs, was
reserved.

rniver.sal Wireless Conmiiinlca-

lions Comp;iny. Inc., of Wilming-

ton, has been directed by the ff-d-

oral court to prod nee its books .nnd

records June 9. Itfcently n. C. A.

and the A. T.. & T. obtained a per-

manent injunftirm against l.niver-

.«al Communifations forbidding il

from infringing upon certain pat-

ents in the construction and opera-

tion of wlrelpss station.". R. ('• •«.

And A. T. & T. al.«o asked the court

to direct Universal to file an ac-

counting of ' all profits dprivpd

ihrou'='h operation of its stations.

It was learned this week that the
death of Jeanne Eagels, who died
Oct. 5 last, was caused by an over
do.sft of heroin. Latter report was
made public by Dr. Alexander O
Gettler, toxicologist, who performed
an autopsy upon the body and
found enough heroin to cause death

Charles (Chick) Endor was or-
dered in N. Y. Supreme Court to
pay $2,500 back alimony to Doris K
Endor, former show girl, and to post
a $10,000 bond to .secure future pay
mcnts. Endor was given until
Thursday to comply with the order,
Doris Endor was granted $175 weekly
alimony when she won a divorce
from Chick in Feb., 1927. Following
year she filed .suit for $400,000
against Edna Leedom Dodger
show girl, now wife of Frank G
noegV-r, charging alienation of af
fpet ion. She alleged Edna Doelg"
had «l(ilcn Chick from her.

Johnny Hines was arres^ted on an
intoxication charge and released on
$100 bail pending trial.

Marlon Nixon and her husband,
Edward Hillman, and Frank Leh-
man were robbed of $10,500 in jew-
elry and $575 cash when a bandit
held up the Santa Fe Chief as It

was pulling out of the local station.

Ruby Keeler Jolson was on the train

but locked herself In her compart-
ment.

CHICAGO
Haled before tlie courts,' Ralph

Capone denied the ownership of the
Cotton Club and the Montmartre
Club, with charges of violation of
the Volstead law against the spots.

(Continued from page 21)

Publix will have been the maii-h-
maker.
That organization, with its ap-

proximate ' 1,600 theatres, is la>infi:

plans for tlio sale of lobhy spaco
throughout its circuit direct to ad-
vertisers for a oonsldoratlon. stated
as prob.tbly on a basis of $100 a tl>o-

atre.

The stop is another in the far-

reaohlng inerchandiziug .and oiicr-

nting schonio of Par Pulilix. Tho
advertising feature knitted to i^hnw
business two ways througli lobby
rentals and production of conuner-
cial talkers.

Each Is to be handled separately,

under plans, with the advertising
for the screen in no way linked with
the lobby billbourdlng unless adv< r-

tisi'rs want the "space" both ways.
1st Lobby Customer

. Helena Rubenstcln, m.anufacturer
of perfumes and other toilet articles,

is reported first buyer of lobby
space.

Miss Rubenstein, It Is learned, has
been sold S x 12 .space in 20 Par-
Pub houses at a stated

,
$100 each

house.
Par-Publix has led In the devel-

opment of revenue sources through
picture and theatre operation. It

merchandizes .sheet music, gum,
candles and other articles in the
theatres.

First step toward the advertising
angle Is the nroductlon of commer-
cial talkers for distribution In all

P-P houses, with that fairly well
under way by now, with several big
accounts closed on contracts.

Harold Carlson, 36, Cubs' pitcher,

died suddenly May 28 from an In-
ternal hemorrhage.

Active work on the World's Fair
buildings began- last week.

Sheldon Chancy, 14, cousin of Lon
Chancy, was Judged the' healthiest
boy at. a festival at Schiller Park
last week.

Exhibs Growling

(Continued from page 27)

ruling makes considerable departure
from the old terms, from 1925, and
represent to those exblbltors who
know of the new rules, merely a
means by which the exchanges are

seeking to replace 'the effects of the

banned arbitration.

These exhibs are frankly frightened

at the outlook, although they are

at present taking on an air of

bravado, resultlnir In an unusual
wave of contract Infractions. The
first general exhib reaction has been
wholesale violation of the ruling,

affecting in the main the revenues
of Metro, Fox, Universal, United
Artists, and to a lesser degree. War
ner arid Paramount. Exhibs, who in

the past, have been particularly

careful In abiding by the terms of

the contracts, are now leaving prints

on the floor, returning prints late

switching product, damaging prints

or losing them altogether, and re

fusing to give the exchanges play

ing dates.
Exchanges arc .sitting tight

While they realize there Is not much
hope for Instantly punishing viola

tors, they are reported determined
to make it hot for those exhibs
shortly, with the new contracts to

be signed In .he Immediate future,

Most of the distributors are de-
termined to Insist on their rights,

given them under the new ruling,

and will demand 20% deposit on flat

rentals, with a down payment for

those playing percentage.
The Burn-Up

The po-^siblc (iJ (Credit -Inade-
fjuate) rating from the coninilltec

Is tho special burn-up for th'j local

exhibitors. Distributors have gone
ahead on this angle, and are at

present tahijig credit counts of

exhibs. Exlilbitors are S()uasvklng

plenty that many reputable .and re-

sponsible theatre owners are being
named by v.-irious exchanges for

violations of the credit corornittee's

rules.

Since the demand of tlie '2'>''o de-
i;!ii-ly construction of the Ixis An- posit is not manOatoi-y according to

Stage Shows Back

(Continued from page 27)

Missouri Is traced to the Fox, across
the street, and the St. Louis
(R-K-O), a block distant. Missouri
has found tha,t Its straight sound
policy Is not strong enough to the
public's yen for stage shows as ex-
emplified by the stage shows at the
other two houses. The St. Louis has
a rep for Its stage vaude that's

above goo. Fox plays Fanchon &
Marco units.

Peggy Bernler was placed on top
of Ed Lowry's "Midsummer Show"
at the Ambassador to show on©
week at $1,500. It was decided
present draw on layout Is being cut
In on by the Muny Opera and out-
door amusements showing locally

with the coming of warm weather.

Outdoor Business

So far there has been no line on
tho outdoor business. Bad weather
at tho start, cool later and but a
warm spell for a few days naturally
left the outdoor outfits in bad shape,
both circuses and carnivals. During
the warm spell, though, business
spurted.

Clrcu.sefl have gone heavily In the
red. Some have cut off cars from
their trains, to save overhead, send-
ing the cars back to.wlnter quarters.
Some of the largest carnivals have

been reported hustling money to

move, with oth<»r obtaining advanc<?3
from concessionaires wltli tho
shows to make the next stand.

Grift iH as usual, biit hasn't
meant much because of slight at-

tendance;
From Decoration Day to July 4

win tell the story of the outdoor
shows for this summer, and tlio

.same way with the parks, the latter

In the same fix up to date through
the same conditions.

LOS ANGELES
A • ni,\v outdoor auditorl\im

ljl:i'-iiig the Pilgrimage I'lay tlieair'

wliii h hiirneii down last winter, will

seal l.iipO arid contain a IJibllc.-il

iiiu.^eiim as well as modern dressing
rooriis and offices. Theatre, een-
tei-ed in 26 acres, will bp ready in

Aii;;ust.

fieifs (;ar(len, convention and ex
position building, to surpass .\Iadi

.sfin Square Garden in size, is an
nounced by a representative here of

J. A. Wigmore of New York, who
built tho Wigmore Coliseum In

Cleveland. Project involves an

the ruling, there is the fpiestlon

whether the exchange men will work
In unison. This can probably be
best answered by the past history

of the local film board. In the past,

non -mandatory rulings have been

iiuditorium seating 20,000, exhibition upheld practically iOO'/o by the local rise," Radio.

Rita Le Roy, "Conspiracy," Radio.
Ivan Simpson, Bob Perry, .Mau-

rice Black and Fred Wallace, "The
Sea (Jod," Par.
Paul I'orcasl. "Jenny LInd," MO.
Daphinc Pollard, "Broken Wed-

ding Bells," Darmour shoi't.

.Michael Vavitch, ".Sez You, Hc-z

Me," Fox. tt

Cecil (Junnlngham and Clyde CooV./

"Little Cafe," I'ar.

Humphrey I'earson to adapt
"Sonny," FN, for Marilyn Miller.

.Mary Astor and Ervllle Alderson,
Adois," F.N'.

Richard Carlvle, and John .St.

J'oll.s, "Ki.sinet," VS.
Arthur lloyt, "floing Wild," VS.
Vera Ki-.j-noldy, Gl«:(i JImit"r. Sain

Hardy, and Kol.crt Randall. ' Why
.Marrv'." Krank Strayer directing

for Tiff.

I'auline (;aron, 'ills La.st Ra.;f,"

Tiff.

Frank Sheridan, "Railroad Man,"
IlKO.

J,ack I>aughlin to direct "Russian
Revue," short. Fowler studios.
June r'lyde, "Half Shot at Sun-
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The Piano Player

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

I just had to run in and tell you
my troubles, Mazle. This time I'm

really through. All that I ever get

from that ground cloth of mine is

abuse. He's getting so he thinks

he's the whole act. To hear him
talk you would think I was work-
ing for him.

I told him where he gets off at

this morning. I just got fed up
with him . and told him how I got

him out of a lousy jazz band and
made him my accompanist, and
how I got him to meet agents and
managers that he'd never would
have met in his life without me.
Tou know I taught that bum how

to dress properly; bought him ties,

shirts, suits and even a set of golf

sticks. I dorit know why I ever tied

up with a mugg like him.
He thinks he's a composer now

and trying to show me how to sing

a song. Me, Mazie, who was a single

when he didn't know what a stage

looked like. . Can you boat that?
All Alike

All those piano plaj'ers are alike.

But he's so changed. He used to

tell me to take care of my pipes, to

get my proper rest, to save my
money. Now I know he was just

doing it so he could have a Job.

Last Christmas I gave him a
beautiful wrist watch—and even
loaned him money so he could buy;

me a little present. I wouldn't mind
It, Mazie, I love to do things for a
young boy like him. But last night
I caught him making a play for a
dame in the girl act, a washout
blonde. What gets my goat is that
when I asked him If I should bleach
my hair he said no, he didnt like

blondes.
Giving Him His Way

I've been letting him have his
own way even against my better
judgment. When he tells me to

sing two and two of a song I do it,

just to please him when I know
that one and two would be better.

He gives me lousy catch-lines for
my songs, but I use them to en-
courage him and cut down . on the
arguments. He's just a kid. Not
much younger than I am, and hasn't
had much experience.
But what do I get for being nice

to him? Nothing but abuse, Mazie.
He takes advantage of my good
nature. He tried to show me where
we could save the extra sleeper I the nerts
money by getting married. And 1 So long.

came near falling hut I see now
what a fool I'd a been. He's no

good, Mazie. All that guy thinks of

is playing cards and horses. I can't

even get him up in the mornings

to reliearse some new songs. I

think I'm going to give him air.

The office has been complaining

about my routine lately and it's all

his fault. When he gets sore he

Just won't work, lays down like a'

carpet, always stays a few bars be-

hind me. And after all I've done

for him, and besides, I'm the act,

even if he doesn't believe it.
-

Another Nice Kid
Anyway, Mazie, I met an awful

nice kid on the bill last vireek.

Conies from a good family and
writes wonderful stuff. He plays the

piano, not very good but enough to

be. able to accompany me. As good
as Al plays anyway. He's a faker

you know, don't know one note from
another. But this kid is handsome
and makes a line appearance from
the front.

I think I can make something out

of him and I'll start different with
him. I'll show him who's boss and
keep it tliat way.
You don't blame me, Mazie, for

getting sore at that bezok, Al, do
you? You kno^y I'm getting a little'

older and at that stage where I got

to look out for myself and I al-

ways say if I don't who will? Ain't

that the truth, Mazie?

Scotch and Torch
And anyway I guess. Al is too in-

terested in that blonde to worry
about me and the act, well he'll see

when hie leaves me how far he'll

get. .He'll be with another lousy

jazz band. That blonde is just in-

fatuated with him because he sings

torch songs to lier over a bottle of

scotch. I think I'll be better off

making a change. The other kid is

handsome and respects women, lie

told me so.

Well, I'll go back to the hotel npw
and if Al doesn't show up to take
me out to eat then I'm through with
him. I mean it tills time, Mazie.
And I'll crab him with every agent

and manager in the country, and
you know, Mazie, I know th'em all,

and how.
So long, Mazie, thanks for listen

ing. You're a lucky woman using
the orchestra—piano i)layers are

9th MONTH
BROCK PEMBERTON Prrsenti

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comtdy Hit by Prutan Slurg*!
Stsied b> AntolnetU Perry 4 Mr. Pimbirttn

AVON THEATHE, Wc.-t 4Gth Street.
Eves.8:50. ^5at3.Tlulr9.& Sat.2:30

That.. W. 44th St. Evs. 8:40
Mnts. Tluirs. >nd SaU. 2:40BELASCO

llih MONTH
DAVID BELASCO Prasent*

It s a Wise Child
"HERE IS A COMEDY THAT EVEN-
WARM WEATHER CANNOT MELT."
—CHARLES DARNTOX. Eve. AVorld

THEATRE GUILD Presents

The New
Garrick Gaieties

OUILD THEATRE, B2nrt. W. of
Bwny. Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. and

Sat., 2:30.

HOTEL UNIVERSE
A new play by PHILIP BARRY
An the subscription season for this
play Is over, excellent seats are avail-
able for all performances.

MARTIN BECK THEATRE
45th St.. W. of 8th Ave. '

Eves. 8:50. lints. Thurs. i Sat., 2:30

Salesmen to Show Biz

Punch Each Other Over

50-50 in SpGt Commish

Harold Unger, 2348 Brookhaven
avenue. Far Rockaway, was freed

in West Side Court by Magistrate
George Ewald when he was sum-
moned on the charge of punching
Harry Kaplan, 1749 East 24th street,

Brooklyn.
Both men are in the jewelry busi-

ness and ply their trade in the the-

atrical world. Kaplan asserted he
received his "lumps" in an auction
shop at Broadway and 47th street.

Kaplan is small and frail while
Unger is powerfully built.

Kaplan stated that the assault
was unjustifiable. He was severely
punched while score's looked on, and
raced to a traffic cop, who sug-
gested he get a summ'ons.

"I defended myself when Kaplan
soug^it to kick me," said the big
Unger.
The argument began over the

division of commissions on the sale

of jewelry. Unger stated he split

with Kaplan, but that the latter

held out on' him. He denied he
struck Kaplan. >^
The court dismissed the summons,

stating that Kaplan had no wit-
nesses.

Hotels Cutting Rates

Times Square hotels with sum-
mer in the offing and biz looking
anything but sweet are starting to

slash rates.

Inaccurate Biographies

Bebe Daniels

By Claude Binyon

Paris Always Open But

Bedtime Comes Around

Paris, May 23.

"You can't be bigger than Paris"

and "you can't lock up Paris, put

It to sleep and then go to sleep,"

are two slogans which some of the

hotsy-totsy professionals have since

found out.

The Idea of making all the rounds
until everiything Is shut up and
you gotta go home because there's

no other place to go, has put some
of the energetic boys undef wi-aps

already.
Paris is open day and night and

at all hours there's something do-
ing.

Many tried to do everything in

one night, carrying their nocturnal

festivities to 10 and 12 o'clock the

follpwing forenoon, only to be forced

finally to call it quita and go home.
Tliere was a set here; tliey went

a furious pace, in and out of many
joints a night, making' the nightly

pace from Montmartre until after

daybreak in Montparnasse, and
thence thereafter into somebody's
apartment, until falling away from
exhaustion.

Sid Skolsky's Advice to Mothers

(Reprinted front Sidney Skolsky's daily column in the New 'York

"Daily News.")

Don't Raise Your Boy to Be a Columnistll
By SIDNEY SKOLSKY

This is really an open letter 'to the mothers of America. I intended
writing It on Mother's Day but put it off until now. I thought I'd

be able to address a larger audience. Maybe I'm wrong.
. Every day, at least two nice clean specimens of American manhood
come to see me and ask: "How can I become a Broadway columnist?"
Most of them are college boys who studied to be doctors, lawyers and
other things for which one goes to college. However, they stand before
me, years of learning still in their heads, and ask to become Broadway
columnists. Ah—the pity of it!

. ^
Mothers of America it is up to youl I'm certain that you didn't raise

your bpy to be a columnist. Let him go on the stage, let him drive a
truck, even let him be a pole-sitter. This Is a column to end all

columnists.
* * •

Let me speak to you as one mother to another. Of course I'm not

really a mother, but I have one and I know how it feels. You are proud
of your boy. Tou watched him grow from a baby into a boy. Then
from a boy into manhood, Tou couldn't help this, so I won't blame you.

When he was a small boy you wanted him to be President of the. United
States. Then one day, when he came home and told you how little the
President receives a year, you wanted him to be a baseball player like

Babe Buth. • O, I know. Tou can't fool me. All mothers are alike.

Therefore, it is probably a great surprise when 1 tell you that your
son has been to see me and wants to be a columnist. I am safe in say
ing your son has been to see me. It seems that every youth in America
has been In the office. I have a large sign posted for them. It reads
"Jansen Wants to See You."
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. Mothers of America—I'm still talking to you. It's me, Sidney, I'm
trying to save your sons from a fate worse than death. Broadway—The
World's Playground. Imagine your son having to make it his business
office! Somebody asks for little Willie. What can you reply? It isn't

nice to say: "He's in conference on the corner of Broadway and 42d
St." Or, "He's in conference backstage of the Carroll theatre. A chorus
girl is baring, all. He's getting an exclusive yarn." What will the
neighbors think?
That .isn't all. Tour boy will never see the sun. He will sleep all day

and work all night. He' will spend his hours sitting in corners in night
clubs—cellars. He will have to listen to everybody's heartache. If any
body ever had a tough break they will tell it to him. They know he is

looking for sobs.. He meets a fellow and instead of saying: "Hello,

Joe. How's everything? Pine. That's good." He says: "Hello, Joe
Say, I hope your wife left you for that saxophone player and you're
.heartbroken. No. Gee, that's too bad." Good news is no news.

" • * •

After a while your boy will get so that he will stop strange people
in the street and shout: "Got a gag?" No one will mean anything to
him unless they have a gag. When he comes home, and you are lucky
enough to see him and greet him with a fond hello, he will reply:
used that in yesterday's column. Give me a new gag, will you?" All.

life to him will be a gag. That's a pretty serious state of affairs. Tou've
seen people who are shellrshocked. Well, being a Broadway columnist
is worse.
They (don't ask me wlio) say there's a broken heart for every light

on Broadway. Who broke them there hearts? Broadway columnists! Even
your own cherished secrets aren't safe if your son becomes a columnist.
Sny, if he needs twelve lines some blue Monday, he'll tell all. Maybe not
all. But enough to fill twelve lines. The rest he'll keep in overset.

• * •

I have issued the warning. I have stated the facts. The rest is up
to you. You ask why T don't say something to the fathers? I'm sOrry
you brought that up. I didn't want to say a word about it, but since
you insist, many of your husbands have been here also. Everybody
wants to be a columnist, I praise you mothers. You are the only folks
who don't want to be Broadway columnists. You believe that woman's
place is In the home. I mean their own home.

* * *

There is nothing more that I can 'say. I have told everything. Watch
your husband! Watch your son! Don't let them become Broadway
columnists. Keep them out of this office. I'm a bad influence. They see
me doing nothing and they think a columnist's life Is an easy one. They
don't know I'm thinking. That's difficult—very difficult.

Hollywood, May 3i.
Bebfe (Titan No. 3) Daniels is

from Dallas. Lots of people leave
Dallas. More are going into Texas.
A man who ran a grocery store in
Oklahoma City once said that if all
the people from Dallas were laid
end to end .they wouldn't even
smoke. Later this man's store burn-
ed down. He was down in the base-
ment at the time. Now reported
missing.

Bebe's parents were in show busi-
ness. "Our little Bebe was born in
a wardrobe trunk," they'd always
say, and people would laugh. One
time a tall man with hollows in his
neck didn't laugh. After he was
gone Mrs. Daniels turned to Mr.
Daniels. "I don't like that man,"
she said.

Oh, he's all right," Mr. Daniels
replied, rubbing the tip of his right
shoe against the rear of his right
trouser leg. He wasn't a contor-

'

tionist. He had his shoes off.

Mrs. Daniels said no more about
it. But the Daniels family wasn't
the same from then on. A tall man
with hollows In his neck had ruined
everything.
When Bebe was 10 weeks old the

parents decided she was ready for
work, and doubled her between the
Burbank and Belasco stock com-
panies. One day the ingenue in the
Burbank troupe dropped Bebe. The
gag got quite a laugh, so the in-
genue started dropping the little

tot at every show.
Bebe Okayed It

"What an unethical way to get a
laugh," said Mrs. Daniels indignant-
ly, when she found out,
"Anything for a laugh."
"It's okay, ma," interpolated Bebe.

The kid was quite an Interpolator.
One day when a Mexican and an
Irishman were fighting It out on a
street corner, Bebe tried to inter-
polate;

"He called you a lousy soandsb,"
Bebe told the Irishman.
"He did, did he?" exclaimed the

Irishman.
Como esta, como esta, como

esta!" Bebe told the Mexican.
Como esta, como esta, como

esta!" exclaimed the Mexican.
And he did.

Still Comedy
When the parents got a load of It

they took Bebe off the stage and
put her in a convent. After that
Bebe started her picture career
when still a kid. She was with
Selig for two years, playing coniedy
leads. From then on it was a cinch.

Years later when it looked like

she was winding up a profitable

career, somebody decided she could
sing, and she became Titan No. 3.

Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthuV,
Titans Nos. 1 and 2, respectively,

asked her over to the house one
day.

"You're a swell kid," said the first

two Titans.
"Maybe so," said Bebe. "I'm en-

gaged to Ben Lyon."
"Is he a Titan?" asked Hecht.
"No," answered Bebe.
"He can't be any good if he isn't

a Titan," MacArthur decided.

"He's in "Hell's Angels," explain-

ed Bebe.
"What's that?" asked MacArthur.
"It's before our time," Hecht said.

"Oh," said MacArthur. Ho said

it just as though he hadn't heard

anything.
And if you know MacArthur you

know he hadn't.

Chicago for Laughs

(Continued from page 1)

sticks on a pair of smoked specs

and fiddles on a corner of Boul

Mich for $5.61.

Mounted cops have trained their

nags to stop whenever they spot a

chump counting a roll.

Whistling beggars give out pop

tunes while tl-e hand is outstretclied.

A cinder bridle path is chalked up

as costing the city $1,000,000.

Next to the stage door ot the

Palace Theatre, the new home oi

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway
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B'way May Be Badly Hurt by New

Police Order- Captain's Men' Out

One of the first orders of Police

Commissioner Edward P. Mulrooney

yt&s to abolish the plainclothesmen

attached to precincts. They were

known as "captain's men."

"V^hy the Commissioner did away

with this system has not been dis-

closed. The men did effective work.

Their duties will be assumed by

men attached to the inspector's

staff.

The theatrical district will be se-

riously affected by this new order.

For several years "West 47th street

station's plainclothesmen cleaned

Broadway of pests of all kinds. The
jobless musicians that congregate

on Broadway and the general hang-
ers-on that oggle at women theatre

patrons were kept moving.

Theatres Sufferers

This order does away with the

two. able detectives, Frank Hough-
ton and Charles McQuillan, assigned
to keep the theatres free of nui-

sances, mostly men. The latter pest

has been alarmingly on the increase.
Captain Armand Hayes, of the

West 47th street station, it is said.

Is to take up the order with the
Commissioner. No other precinct in

the city is as much affected as West
47th street.

Whether this order will affect the
"curfew law" sleuths is not known.
The latter also were taken over by
the Inspector Of the district.

The phony employment agencies
4nd the spurious fur racket that
is just oft the Main Stem were kept
In check by the captain's men.
The entire work will be performed

by the inspector's staff, hereafter.

Albany Girl Read Ad;

Gave Jack Bhie $150

Magistrate August Dreyer In

West Side Court tomorrow will hear

the case of Edwin Sheres, 29, book-

keeper, employed by Jack Blue, and

residing at 836 Belmont avenue,

Brooklyn. <

•• Sheres was arrested on the order

of Magistrate George F. Ewald,

after he had been summoned by

Margherita Padula, 25, professional,
and living at the Hotel Wellington,
who claims that she paid. Shere.3

$150 for 24 hours of dance instruc-
tion. She averred she had received
22 hours of teaching but did not
obtain a job.

Miss Padula asserted that she was
promised a Job at the time she con-
tracted. When she paid her money
and sought work at the completion
of her course and receiving none
she demanded the return of her
money. It was refused.
She obtained the summons. When

the Court heard her story he or-

dered a complaint lodged against
Sheres. A woman attorney engaged
by Blue appeared In court-r For a
time it appeared that the Court
would Issue a warrant for Blue.

. The arrest of Sheres precluded this.

Miss Padula, from Albany, N. Y.,

told reporters she had inherited a
small Income from her mother when
the latter died. She was prominent
she said in amateur theatricals in

Albany.

No Luck
"I had visions of becoming a 'Fol-

lies' girl. I can dance. I have am-
bitions," said the disillusioned Miss
Padula.

"I have had no luck since I came
here. First I met Sam Hoffman,
publicity agent, at 1591 Broadway.
He was so happy to see me. I told
him I was taking lessons.
"Margherita," he said, "1 will

write a scenario for you. But you
must eat fudges and sundaes to
take on some weight. • And I did.
But I haven't taken on any pound

-

SRe. He was to make me a film
star," said Miss Padula.
"And I will write the scenario for.-

nothing, Margherita," he also said.
•'Thus far I have seen no scenario
and Hoffman has $35 of mine. Peo-
ple think because I live at The Wel-
lington I have money. How fool-
ish," wound up Margherita.
She told a reporter that the Blue

establishment offered her $50 to drop
tne court proceedings.
Max Weider; assistant district at-

torney, win conduct the examina-
tion.

Sounds Old, but Good

Ex-Shubert boy rehearsing
his first part In a dramatic'
show, was getting the direc-
tor's goat.

"Hey, you, try and act a lit-

tle more rnanly," yelled the di-
rector.

"Say," replied the ensemble
kid, "I wasn't hired for char-
acter parts."

NEW YORKERS

MUGGS FOR

IDLE LOTS

. Hollywood, June 3.

Eastern actors and others asso-

ciated with pictures are proving a

fruitful field for local real estaters,

who have found things tough sled-
ding for the past year. Real es-

tate, both improved and unim-
'proved, has been almost at a
standstill here for a couple of years.

Eastern performers, upon arrival

here, have been shown around by
their friends and immediately be-
came a cinch for the lot salesmen.
The New Yorkers found it almost

impossible to look at Spanish archi-

tecture, swimming pools and tennis

courts without getting the idea that
Brisbane is right about the poten-
tial value. But after their first con-
tract option passed by without re-

newal they got a different slant on
the property owning gag.
Local real estate men can say

$150,000 without blinking an eye.

They're all straight men. Anything
with a bath and a red tiled roof, as
long as it is In or neai' Beverly
Hills, Is worth that amount provid-
ing the purchasier Is in pictures,

comes from. New York and has a
contract.

Picture people have been taken
plenty in the new subdivisions.

Most of them are paying on lots

that were supposed to double in

value shortly after purchase. The
truth is that Los Angeles real es-

tate has been on the skids. Instead
of increasing, for the past three
years.

Need 7,000,000 People

There are at present
.
566,000

vacant lots in Los Angeles city and
county. They were all supposed to

be a great investment. In order to

occupy this subdivided territory, the
city would require at least a 7,000,-

000 population. According to the re-

cent census, the population is close

to 1,500,000.

Lots purchased four years ago -at

$2,000, in order to get the buyer
off the nut must sell today at a
50% increa-se, or $3,000. Taxes eat
up $1,000 over a four-year period.

Recently picture people who have
been buying homes on the time pay-
ment plan have been giving up the

individual home idea, letting their

investment drop, and moving into

apartments. Their argument is that
they are tired of working for the

real estaters.

Travel Films Make 'Em

Restless in Chicago
Chicago, June 3.

Bus companies here are opening
combination waiting rooms and
stores in the Loop. Many are pay-
ing an extreme heavy rent for main
street locations, and are planning on
carrying part of the overhead with

merchandise.
At the same time railroads have

given over the battle of the main
stems and are centering their ef-

forts on Boul. Mich. N. Y. C; Penn.;

Grand Trunk, Canadian National

and Canadian Pacific, all h.'ive ultra

modern ofnce.<! along the slrfft.

Orryhound linf>s' new. office on

State street is getting a play from
floaters. A travel picture at the

State-Lake, a few doors north, can

jump their biz 4 7e in a week, they

declare.

Great PZa.stcrn Stage. Inc., have

opened a flo.ssy place at 219 Jack.son

Blvd., and are .set to fight the rom-

bined railroad ticket ofTlfc in the

In.xurance building, a few doors east.

"POLICY" RAID FUTILE

Four Men Taken m Raid Dismissed
by Court

Four men who were seized In

what the police termed the biggest
policy raid oft the "Main Stem" were
in West Side Court and freed by
Magistrate William C. Dodge.
Thousands of small slips of papers

marked the "Little P-T," two print-

ing presses and a box of numbered
pills were found In the apartment.
The raided premises are on the

second floor rear of a tenement, 214

West 50th street. The slips, pills,

presses and much stationery were
taken to the West 47th street sta-

tion. The pri.soners told the cops
that they were pressmen on the
"Times."
Detectives James O'Neil and

James Carberry told reporters that

the "game" has been operating for

several months. They change their

address every week. It is com-
monly known as a floating "policy

game.'! Carberry and O'Neil as-

serted that the income for the game
for six months had been almost half

a million dollars.

The defendants gave their names
as Patrick Hughes, 35, pressman,
605 57th street, Brooklyn; John F.

Seifert, 29, pressman, 97 Brook
street, Dumont, N. J.; Carl Carlson,

36, 1944 Brown street, Brooklyn.
After the evidence had been sub-

mitted the Court announced it was
Insufl^cient and dismissed the de-
fendants.

Theodore Barter Batdes

Burglar in His Room

To Finish—Cop Got 'im

With the- grit of a lion, Theodore
Barter, formerly manager of Cha-
nin's theatre and residing at 105

West 55th street, recited in West
Side Court to Magistrate George F.
Ewald how he fought until he was
beaten omconsclous by a young and
agile Intruder who had robbed him
of $77.

The burglair, James Deerag, 19,

slender jobless, and desperate, gave
his address as 125'4 Tremont street,

Boston. He was held without bail

on the charges of burglary and vio-
lation of the Sullivan law. Deerag
had a loaded giin when captyred
after a stiff battle by Patrolman
Anthony Ippollto of the West 47th
street station.

Shirley Kellogg, who has the
apartment . across the hall from
Barter's, heard the latter's cries

just before he became senseless.

She began to shriek. Ippollto heard
her screams and saw Deerag with
the gun in his hand descending the
rear fire-escape. The bluecoat- cov-
ered the agile Deerag, who was
quickly subdued.
Barter had returned to his apart-

ment with Sid Mercer, sports writer,
from a dinner of theatre treasurers
and managers at Long Branch.
Mercer had shared Barter's room
for a week. It happened that Mer-
cer had to "cover" Max Schmeling's
training quarters Sunday. He left

the apartment at midnight.
Shortly after 3 a. m. Deerag en-

tered by raising the rear window.
Barter did not hear him. Deerag
had taken the $77 from Barter's
trousers pocket.

No Dream
Awakened, Barter saw Deerag.
"Don't make a move and every-

thing will be jake. If you do I'll

kill you," warned Deerag, who had
the gun against Barter's temple.

"I rubbed my eyes. I thought I

had been dreaming," asserted Bar-
ter.

"I realized it was not play. I

jumped out of bed and tried to

(Continued on page 65)

FREE LUNCH DRAW

Quality of Booze Now Secondary
With Speaks

Free lunch is toplinlng over qual-
ity of booze these day.H In the
Sfx-aks of Times Square, especially

the exclusive stag joints.

.Stag.-, are only giving spots with
a va,ric-ly of tidbits on the lunch
countf.-r a play, which has prompted
some that never went for the lunch
gap before to plunge on the counter
eatables and chop on the quality

of liquor to counterbalance the
otherwi.so rxtra expr-nso.

Speaks are now serving every-
thing from turkey to lobster on
the counters, the latter the under-
slz'^d contrabands bootlegged by
fi.«hf;rmen for $1 a dozen.

Whether 'Speaks' Are Nuisances

To Be Decided in Downtown Court

Caesar's Cossacks

.Hollywood, June 3.

Arthur Caesar on horseback
usually draws a crowd and
yesterday he drew ,a cop. The
former Greenwich Villager, who
left there by request, was on
his way to the

.
polo lot on a

circus trained horse with a
Mexican saddle, when the horse
started to run.
The cop .stopped Caesar,

asking him why he was per-
mitting the hor.se to r\in away.
"He wasn't running away,"

replied Arthur. "I couldn't
concentrate and mu.^t have
dreamed the Cossiioks wore
after me. So I hollered 'ge-

ap.'
"

COLUMNISTS IN

THEATRES

ASACTS

Loew's and R-K-O Make
Offers to Hellinger and

Winchell

"Jt the Lord would only be good
and let me play the Palace" often
said Walter Winchell years ago ST
he again did three-a-day with one
on the Roof at Loew's American,
New York.
"Why should I become an actor?"

asks Mark Hellinger. "Isn't one
In the family maybe one too many?"
referring to his handsome wife,
Gladys Glad, whom Ziegfeld con-
fldentlally told his publicity depart-
ment Is "the most beautiful girl in

the world," a designation now
shared by Dorothy Hall.

Hellinger's comment is current;
Wlnchell's In the long past when
his hoofing days in small time vaude
sent him to a $25 trade newspaper
ad soliciting job as a preference,
partly because the audience didn't

say yes often 'enough.
Dough

Now Winchell has a chance to

make the Palace, perhaps with the
Lord's delayed assistance, but he,

coy- like, from his small time days,
can't make up his mind, even for

$2,000, 14 limes his former salary
nine years ago.
Hellinger is in doubt only, through

the dough. He says Loew's wants
to pay him $1,000 for a metropolitan
route but that depends upon his

success at the State. Mark, purely
commercial and maybe not so

purely, advances the thought that
perhaps $2,000 at the State and
$1,500 weekly if thereafter on a
route, no matter how short, would
Increase his professional prestige
with the most beautiful girl, etc.,

for Gladys also can command plenty
of Zleggy's coin if she will just
consent to .star In his next "Fol-
lies."

Rank
Charlie Morrison started all of

the fuss amongst the columnists
by thinking he was kidding Win-
chell after Heywood Broun got away
with it for. a week at $1,000 in the
Palace. When Winchell heard he
could get twice as much as Broun
and in the same place, it staggered
Waller. Ho admits Broun ranks
him as a columnist but to rank
Broun as an actor or In any other
way. Ah! says Walter.
These near newspaper hams Will

probably take a flianco each, for
the money and publicity. Winchell
especliiDy hates publicity, though
he Is on thf> radio once weekly.
But they can't see liim on the radio
for nothing while thr-y might see
him at the I'alace at $2. It's very
diff'Tcnt and Intiicato both ways,
but Morri.«on understands—and he
undfrrstands Winchell.
Mark will t';)l ;\lierr; he g'.-ls those

teary tales for almost any day,
while Wfni lir-n will explain his de-
veloped ."y.'^tem of knowing who's
going to merge and who will melt,
while witb bis knouledgc of blessed
events, \V'ine)ii-ll has created no
.srjiall .su^pl' ion about b<rij.vel£.

AlU'Scd ".speaks" that operate to

the annoyance of adjacent tenants

are likely to l>e "bagged" for being

pviblic nuisances. AVhether this will
bo upheld is to be decided in Spe-
cial Sessions.
Magistrate George W. fiimpson in

West Side Court held John Wal-
ters, 42, waiter, of 371 West a6lh
street, for trial. Walters was ar-
rested by Detective Cornelius Wai-
ters, of Chief Inspector John
O'Brien's staff.

The cop arrested the waiter on
the second floor of 127 West 49th
street. The place is an alleged
"speak." The cop by a ruse got into

the place and made an arrest for
violation of the Volstead law.
"A place selling Intoxicating liq-

uor to the annoyance, injury, com-
fort or io^)ose and health and safety
of the conimiu\lty lu violation of
the law Is classed as a i)ublic nui-
sance," reads the code.
This is a forei-unner of what the

".speaks" o!\n expect, the cop told re-
porters.

Copper Lands Two Going

After Jack & JilFs Safe

Latest in cracksmen tools was
displayed In West Side Court to
Magistrate Henry Goodman when
Salvatore Palermo, 32, tailor, of 63
Morrell street, Brooklyn, and Ed-
ward Carlton, 23, laborer, 141 West
47th street, were before him on the
charge of burglary and having bur-
glar tools in their possession. They
were held without ball for the
Grand Jury. i

-Detective Rosenberg of police .

headquarters arrested the pair after
a stiff battle in a room over Jack &
Jill's Re.staurant. They had en-
gaged the room several days before.

A largo hole had been cut away In

the flooring not far from the posi-
tion of Jack & Jill's safe.

Rosenberg had a tip that the pair
were in the room. He entered alone
and covered them with his gun.
They fought but were quickly sub-
dued. Drills, sectional jimmies, bits

and a full complement of Ingenious
safecrackers' tools were found. The
court asked to have the tools dis-

played.
Rosenborg quotes one of the de-

fendants as stating that two other
men were. In on the Job, but they
were ousted by the defendants. Both
have criminal records,' asserted Ro-
senberg.
Police Conimissloner Mulrooney

lauded Rosenberg when he learned
of the arrest.

Poppy Drive a Bust

Sale of popples this year, especially
around Times Square, was very no-
ticeably off, with the heterogeneous
collection of salesmen of artificial

flowers In memory of soldier dead,

.

less Insistent as a result.

With the war over 13 years and
a poppy drive annually since then
It has begun losing Its effect. One
salesman said that people for the
first time didn't make the apologies
of past year.s, pa.ssing them up cold.

One of the reasons ascribed for

the public Indifference even around
such a time as Decoration Day Is

that too many drives have become
rackets of late years, with no one
Ifnowlng which collector Is on the
level .and which Isn't.

From the way the poppy drive
went over this year, It wouldn't be
surprising If It was cut out In 1931.

Falima Coming

Galveston, June 3.

There will be a MIhs Turkey and
a Ml.ss Kgypt In the International
beauty pngeant here In August, ac-
cording to Itobert I. Cohen, Jr.,

chairman-director. He didn't "ay
whether they would be In harem
costume and veiled or not.

'^Variety''

For Sumrher
.JL>'K, JII.Y and ACGIST

$2
Address "Variety," New York
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Broadway Chatter

Lew Hearn ia retiirnAe to vaude.
Warren Nolan Cap' Coding *

Val Lewton comm yting from Rye.
Ed. Giroux Is sVA taking his sun

baths. Doctor's ci-ders.

Arline deHaxs and Katherine
Zimmerman In Paris.

Jim Timony and his cane are

pals.

"Lobo," with Heldt's Collegians,

on pay day gets an extra bone.

Lou Sidney has become a bug at

Ashing.
Phil de Angeles is dieting and tak-

ing on weight.
Bert Kirby and frau are back

from Mexico and glad.

Tommy Bodkin Is now g. m. for

Swanstrom & Connolly.
Fred Schader Is In charge of the

publicity at the Fox, Detroit

Bobby Connolly's new home. Great

Neck. Fronts ther bay.

"Phews Gardens," near Corona,

passing. Fllle'd in and tilled.

Bugs Baer et al. Getting sunburned
on Friars roof.

^

Patrlcola's classy gas station,
* Long Beach, cost 80 grand.

Roger Wolfe Kahn stunting at

night at Roosevelt field last Thurs-

day. Best thing in show.
Lon Hascall says times have be-

come so hard the tide doesn't come
in with Its old pep.

Burt Schlesslnger Is getting very

doggy, going for the various hued
Barrymore collated haberdashery.

Willie Sullivan is off Broadway,
handling a Gulf gas station at

Hidgefield Park, N. J.

Harold "Par" Flavin rushed up to

Canada over the Decoration Day
week-end.
Blake McVeigh is living on 42d

street, over the flea circus, 4nd says

he sleeps well.

Tom Noonan's off the air until

next fall. He's still on the Bowery
though.
More free literature passed around

^ Times Square than similar city area
' in the U, S.

Barber shop shaving mugs back
In fav. They and the galluses only

survivors.
Capt. Irving O'Hay starts annual

trip to coast Sunday. But not in a
flivver. In his own Cadillac.

Lloyd Corrigan, director and
scenarisst for Par, arrived In New
York Monday for a brief stay.

Georgle Sands, formerly with Jo-
sephine Harmon, has formed a new
vaude alliance with Dixie Norton.

Rivoll Is giving an autographed
photo of George Bancroft with each
copy of music sold.

Harry Reichenbacli has been
riding bicycles in Bermuda. Back
on- Broadway looking for a Paris
alibi.

Eugene Ormandy was in bed sev-
eral days at> a result of falling

asleep under a sun ray lamp and
badly burned.
Wallls Clark has gone to England

to bring back his recently widowed
mother. Clark will join the Skow-
hcgan stock later in the summer.
Chiropractors haven't found the

pickings so good any more. The old
army of 'em along Broadway has
dwindled down to a few.
Bus boys at most of the Square

restaurants are given so^-much dally
by the waiters, all chipping in a
dime or more.
George Jessel, back from Europe,

is going Radio until a couple of
shows he has in view will see actual
production.
Odd Mclntyre and his gang are

again verifying their suspicions of
Paris, gained In previous sum-
mers.
Bob Doldge, exploiteer, has a new

office and a new sec, Mary Mor
rissey, formerly pounding type
writer for Alf. T. Wilton.

Ruth- Chatterton Is being sued on
Coast here for $2,270 balance on a
bin of $3,770 Incurred in April, 1926,
with Frances & Co., dressmakers
Making bets not so hot around the

Squai-e and some of the bookmakers
on the one and two-dollar racket
are giving up the biz.

Soph Tucker is spending her
spare time at the Belmont track
Soph was never Interested in the

V horses before, according to Paula
Gould, handling the publicity of the

(Continued on, page 65)

Chatter in Loop

E. M. Glucksman beored at Wind-
sor, Can., last week-end.
Chicago theatre had its terra cot-

ta face washed last week.
Peggy Charters, ill, will return to

work shortly with the Schooley
agency.
Harry Hochstadter, racing expert

for the "Post," first on the street

with a straw hat.

Harry Rossnagle, manager of the

Princess, never lets on he's an
erudite bibliophile.

Cookie is going on the 18-day
diet on orders from his agent,

Charlie Hogan.
Florence Couthoui, ticket broker,

is going to Colorado for the sum-
mer.

Nellie Revell partied Amy Leslie,

the Bryant Washburns, Charlotte
Greenwood and herself to the last

two-a-day bill at the Palace.

Art Sheekman (A.G.S.), phone col-

umnist of the "Times", vacationing
the next three weeks In New York
and on the tip of Cape Cod.
Nick Basil cooked a spaghetti

dinner for a gang of friends, picking
a near northside bungalow, and
none passed out.

Will Harris back on the Job in

the B. & K. production dept. after

battling a horde of laryngial strept-

ococci.

LIbbey Holman Is, going to crash
the art section of the Chi "Evepost"
with a likeness Of herself by George
Ayers, newly discovered "unknown"
who is a wiz at pastels. .

Like a return from the Styx, Cal
Griffiths, former Orpheum office rep
here, made a dramatic entry into

Foo Chow's last week and surprised
all the R-K-O bookers at dinner.

He had been away 10 years.
Mystery of how Marie Gayde, wait-

tress, was able to carry two armsful
of dishes on one hand was solved
when the girl quit her job at the
Green Grill and Jules Greengard
learned she was Marie Gayde, acro-
bat.

$60,000 in Midget Golf
Denver, June 3.

Either Denver or the promoters
are going nuts on vest pocket golf.

Nearly 20 permits for the minia-
ture pasture pool tables have been
Issued by the city building Inspector
and more are being applied for.

The average cost is being placed at
three grand each or $60,000 for this

town alone.

Chatter in Nice

By Frank Scully

* Nice, France.

Olga Petrova's In retirement at
Cap Ferrat.

Paderewski still hanging around
Monte with that bum gam.

Raymond Guglieri has closed his

sweet little St. Aqdre studio. Heads
for Paris soon.
Jack Gavin and Jill Astor, who

had the Gould Casino spot, pulled
out for the north.
Fanny Hurst is taking alj meals

these days with Hubby Danielson on
an automobile tour of Riviera.
Chauncey Olcott was the only

cocktail customer on the Palais de
la Mediterranee terrace the other
morning.
Cody and Pringle are billed here

as "Lew and Alleen Pringle."
The new "Bar Americain" In the

Hotel de Paris has a wall paper sky
scraper design to give the right at
mosphere of a whisper-low.
Chiron, the hiU-cUmbing king of

racing drivers in France, was once
a hoofer at the Cafe de Paris.
Amber oil, surface polish of the

ritzy strip bathers, costs $2 a pint

—

or aliout the price of good cham
pagne.
Jeanne Saulier, creatrice of

"Chantecler," has so titled a swell
villa she's grabbed for Jierself at
Cap D'Ail—our old friend "Garlic
Point."
Edward Blatt's claiming to be a

show producer on Main Stem. He
engaged Pamella Pamm, German
girl, to- a three-year contract for
pictures. Fraulein Pamm has no
experience beyond what comes to
every pretty Riviera visitor.

Albert Tadlewskl, key pounder,
who sprained his wrist cjranking a
car months ago, still paints It with
Iodine when Invited to tea fights

,
Then, when asked to play, he ex
hiblts the lodlned wrist as an alibi

Will probably hang on to the gag.
Old Ingram studio, now Gaumont

Franco 'iF'ilm, silent since sound
came In, shortly starts construction
on three talker stages. Split with
Ingram is complete though he has a
villa in the middle of Franco lot

with a right of entry even after the
sell-out Franco is now trying to

repair this oversight In Its dumb bill

of sale and air the ex-director com
pletely.

GARDEN'S TAME FINISH;

LABARBAUCKS GRAHAM

By Jack Pulaski
Madison Square Garden shut Its

indoor boxing season last week, the
show going on Wednesday instead

of Friday when, because of Mem-
orial Day, It was figured the
customers would be out of town.
Didn't make any difference, a very
slender house being present to see
a mediocre card.
Fidel La Barba, who created a

sensation on . the coast a couple of
years ago when he beat Pahcho
Villa, only later to relinquish the
title for further schooling, out-
pointed Bushy Graham of Utica by
a distinct margin. The upstater
has been making pretensions as a
featherweight and claimed that
since leaving the bantam class he
has been able to tilt over most op-
ponents.
Perhaps Bushy was leery of La

Barba. He danced around the ring
as much as formerly and he sure
Is one of the most persistent step-
pers-around. Fidel did all the
forcing_^nd the decision was un-
animous but the supposed develop-
ment of the coast lad could not be
discerned because he did not really
show his stuff against the retreat^
ing, clinching Graham.

S«mi-Final Had Sock
Seml-flnal contest.^ however did

provide the customers with a kick
or two. Joe Dundee, Baltimore's
former welter champ went against
Harry Briton of England and man-
aged to cop the decision. But Dun-
dee had no easy thing of It. In
the first round Briton smacked over

right to the chin and Joe wab-
bled, Mason however didn't know
enough or. have enough stuff to go
in and finish his man.
Several times Dundee seemed to

be dazed but he connected with
hard socks to Mason's body and
earned the edge in a slugging
match. It was the nrst time that
Dundee showed in the Garden this
season. On . the coast he came to
grief with jack Thompson giving
him a terrible beating. Then he
lost the^title to Jackie Fields, who
but recently was defeated for the
championship In Detroit by the
same Thompson,
The Garden is now pointing for

the outdoor fights, its first to be
the Mild Fund show at the Yankee
Stadium next week, when Jack
Sharkey and Max Schmellng meet,
the winner being expected to be de-
clared the world's heavyweight
champ.

Back Home
By Abel Green

Gov't Wants to Know

About Cubs B. 0. Stand-In

Chicago, June 3.

U. S. government and officials of
the Cubs, National League ball
team, are conducting a sweeping
Investigation of the Cub box offices

following the arrest and fining of
Abe Kaufman, known among ticket
scalpers as "Brody."
Brody was selling box seats at a

$1.50 premium without stamping the
ducats, depriving the government of
its 55 cents on ».*ch ticket. He
pleaded guilty and paid a $200 fine.

This gave the government a tip
to possible collusion between box
offices and some of the speculators.
With sale of tickets by specs around
Wrlgley field running around 2,000
a day, the rakeofC has been tre-
mendous, according to government
agents.

All boxoffice men at Cubs park
are members of the Theatre Treas-
urers' union which recently was re-
turned its A. F. of L. charter, taken
from a combined ushers' and jan-
itors' union.

WOMAN TWICE ARRESTED

Same Coppers Pinch Mrs.
Weinberg, Widow

Mabel

Charged with violation of the Sul-
livan law In having secreted in a
wall closet two loaded revolvers
with an extra supply of ammuni-
tion, Mabel Weinberg, 40, comely
widow, of 203 West 103rd street,
was arraigned In West Side Court
before Magistrate George F. Ewald
and held in $1,000 ball for trial in
Special Sessions.
Mrs. Weinberg had completed

several days in jail after con-
victed on the charge of vagrancy
by Magistrate Silbermann in Jeffer-
son Market Court. She was ar-
rested on both charges by Detec-
tives James Brady and Robert Mor-
ris of Police Headquarters.
The sleuths received Information

Mrs. Weinberg was receiving too
many male visitors. They gained
admission to her home and she was
arrested on the vagrancy charge.
While in the fiat the cops located
the guns.

Chatter in London

Bros coming back.
Film purity drive on,
Chaperones round again.
Vogue for Shakespeare continues.
Hip-length coats now.
Owen Nares' fad Is title changing.
The King at the theatres.
Widening Wardour street.

Talkers not so hot round town.
Mark Hambourg reckons he's In

form these days.
It seems British talkers. If pos-

sible, get worse.
Folks now are so many years

young, not old.

Gerald du Maurier's got his Grand
Giggle again.

This town looks almost beautiful
on spring nights,
Hilda Russell says her leg

trouble isn't housemaid's knee.
Eddie Fields and Douglas Wake-

field married.
Hal Kemp's been dumped on these

shores.
John Hastings Turner now pro-

ducing,
S. F. Webb, Drury Lane manager,

ill.

Rooster concert troupe crashing
cabaret at the Locarno.
Herbert Clayton says all shows

slump unless they entertain.
Will Fyfe's another with a pash

on fishing.

Douglas Byng m.c'ing at Dcau-
ville.

Conan Doyle says Sherlock Holmes
is dead.
Rosa Ponselle's been telling the

boys about her Ideal husband.
Ballet fiends propose to book seats

when Agna Enters,
Gracie Fields reckons she's put

the s. r. o. in box- office.

Betty Balfour's illness—overwork
—envy of the talker players.

This town's pet marionette the-
atre Is attracting the high hats.
John Masefteld's poetry is now

best selling.

Diana Hamilton, actress, is the
latest to wi-Ite a war play.

C. J. A. of the "Dally News"

thought out this one: "How to test
a cocktail. Dip your finger in It.

If the nail stays on pour .it out."
John Abbott and Eddie Day hav-

ing welcome home dinners.
Town getting ritzy in view of So-

phie Tucker's impending visit
The American golfers have been

fraternizing with the Prince of
Wales.
Procession of debutantes to the

Palace is the current free show for
rubbernecks.
Lennie Deane chats at the way

she used to be a dance school mate
with Jessie Mathews.
Houston Sisters reckon road-

shows in the sticks are a great
idea.

Madeline Carroll's new apartment
decked out by Hugh Gee, this
town's best talker art director.
Rita Shields revisiting the

Queens, where she first hit the
lights.

Walford Hyden, who used to wield
the baton for Pavlova, composing
on his own.
Stunt stories about Par and Fox

producing here haven't hit the
homegrown industry any.
George Clarke reckons he's laid

Chaplin to the deuce spot as a
talker comedian.
Problem Is not so much to name

the theatres which are flopping as
to find the other ones.
Meg Boodle, one of the chormes

at the Queen's supper show, mar-
ried to Tony Escott, jockey.
Lulgi Saccani, one 'of the best

known members of the waiter
breed, dead.

It is not true that 5 o'clock tea
habit is general la London film
studios. In some cases it is 4.30.
This town's nite life Is too quick

moving to check up. Clubs open
one day, raided the next, fold the
next, open next door the next
Current craze of vaude players

on the wheel Is to ape stuff by the
Command Performance birds. Saves
thinking.

The Club Abbey trying to be as
Frenchy as the Club Abbaye (pro-
nounced in three syllables), Mont-
martre joint catering chiefly to an
Argentine following with a pansy
m. c.

Usual queries about how bootleg,
booze compares with vintage stuff.

Impressive law and orderliness of
the joints with the admonition to a
hip-toter to "please be careful;
please remember that If 'they see
you' It means putting 52 people in
this establishment out of work,"
ever an Impressive warning.

Toting champagne Into a joint and
pouring It over Ice like a highball
Instead of chilling It on Ice. The
joints fear even the old "lemonade''
subterfuge of pouring it into a
pitcher and chilling It thusly In a
container. All because of the "ac-
cessories" law.

More gigolos arc^nd
than heretofore.

the joints,

New sign on the Hotel Claridge
front....New Warner Bros. Holly-
wood theatre. . . .New side-street
taverns with surprisingly good 6eer
on tap, good test through just com-
ing off the "Europa," a German
Lloyd liner, and a trans-Atlantic
"Muenchep brune" and "Pilsner
blonde" ^diet, as relief from French
wines Basil Gerson's new eatery.
. . . .but same old Bond Bldg. eleva-
tor congestion.

.. More than ever before obvious
now how

.
much it's to the Interests

of the drlnking-restaurants to see
to it that their first cocktails give

(Continued on page 75)

Paris Chatter

E. Ray Goetz by coincidence
trailed Irene Bordoni Into Paris.
Mrs. Richard Herndon and Mrs^,

B. C. Hvass received by Pope in

Rome.
Henri Lartigue to Riviera for re-

cuperative rest. Almost bad case
of f}u and bad relapse, hence the
rest.

Lester Allen pays rent at the'

Carlton but lives at Zelli's Roual
Box. Over here for his annual two
months' loaf.

Mary Murillo, pioneer scenarist
in the old days, writing over here
for Pathe-Natan. Did Menjou'a
"Mon - Gosse du Pere," "Tendresse" -

and "Accuse Levesvous" (Tournler).-

Instead of a "slave bracelet,"

Willy Frltsch, Ufa juvenile star,

wears a "slave necklace" of plain

gold around his neck, under his

shirt
George Canty, U. S. Film Trade

Commissioner attached, to the

American Embassy, Paris, is back
from the general European survey
of films. Canty is one of the best

Informed picture men in Europe.
In Austria it's fashionable for

men to wear full-length silk stock-

ings. Strictly stocking manufac-
turers' propaganda nurtured as an
aftermath to medieval times when
pantaloons were what the well

dressed man Is wearing.
Joe Zelli's capacity is three bot-

tles of champagne a night as ac-

curately computed by him. That
is his gross In making his nite club

and "having a. drink" with the cus-

tomers. Joe sez he remembers 5,000

first and last names of his custom-
ers.

O. Dufrenne is back from his trip

to Algiers. He and his partner,

Henri Varna, have always liked the

country and the natives. Two good

looking Algerians, formerly ticket

scalpers at the Mayol, are now sim-

ilarly occupied at the Ca.'iino de

Paris.

FORE
Tom Thumb Golf

The first of the "Tom Thumb"
outdoor golf courses bobbed up this

week In upper New York on Dyck-

man street just off of Broadway.

N. V. A. Tournament
N. V. A, golf tourney will be a

two-day affair, June 23-24. The golf

committee is headed by Dave

Thursby.
The competition wiU be 72 holes

of medal play.
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Dep't Store Elevators Tell All
By Cecelia Ager

"
To get the tang of a shop's per-

Bonality,' enter Its elevators. If it Is

an old and established store, as

leisurely about collecting its bills

as It Is about accepting new ac-

counts, the elevators, nnwilling to

begin tlieir ascent before the car is

comfortably filled, will mount
slowly and descend at the same un-

hurried pace. A new shop, whose
customers, too, are new as well as

fickle, sends Its elevators scooting

up and down as if they were afraid

that by waiting the customers

jnight change their minds. The old

store's elevators will pkuse at the

far-off approach of a customer, even"

reopen graciously their doors, but

once the new stores elevators are

set to go, nothing stops their ma-
chine-like efficiency.

It is the individual personality of

a store that sets it apart from the

others that wins its particular kind

of customers for Itself; that develops

their allegiance and stamps them
as its own product. The index of

a store, its pulse, is in its elevators.

The way the elevators behave, they

\tay their operators behave, the way
the customers behave in the eleva-

tors, immediately characterizes the

shop.

A stranger need not look at the

merchandise. Let her go to the ele-

vators to learn whether she, is in

the right place; whether her per-

sonality harmonizes with that of the

store; whether she and the store are

going to get on.-

Altman's

Altman's elevator cages, with
their curlicue iron grillwork, are
large and roomy, like the high-
ceilinged spaciousness of the fast-

vanishing Fifth avenue mansions.
Looking out through the bars and
down the vast caveriis of the ele-

vators 'wells makes the passengers
feel even more secure, for they can
see the stout poles of the elevators'

hydraulic .plungers and realize how
safe and warm as toasty they are
inside. Slowly they go up, slowly
they go down; conservative of their

pace, and sensible. No crowding, no
pushing to get out at the desired
floor, for at each floor Altman's ele-

vators stop and bide* their time,

waiting for the slowest moving,
most indecisive passenger to alight.

There is no nervousness about
these good old elevators. Their
middle-age is a kindly one, un-
hurried, comfortable and well-bred.
They have taken on none of the
restlessness of this new generation,
and if a member of the impatient
new generation gets in, it is up to
her to adapt herself. The Altman.
elevator does not change its pace.
After all, they need but look down
34th street at Macy's elevators to

see what happens to elevators which
undertake more than they should
and wear out their health in the
attempt.

Macy's
A little while ago Macy's u.scd

tc have elevators much like Alt-
man's in appearance, about the same
age, although while Altman's were,
and still are, line old stock, Macy's
were, alas, middle-class. These
Macy elevators, without the confi-

dence of that good old family that
the Altman elevators had, tried to

change with the times and just wore
themselves out.
Running up and down faster than

they were supposed to, stuffe'l with
P/eople till they very nearly groaned,
and then what thanks did they get?
Just torn out and scrapped, to make
way for a fleet of little upstarts,
tougher, swifter and fresher.
The new Macy elevators are a

speedy lot, arrogant and inconsid-
erate, impatient to be going every
instant, waiting for neither young or
old, never even saying "sorry" when,
loaded to capacity, they flash by a
crowd

.of customers who were hop-
ing to be passengers.
Lots of brass about the new Macy

elevators, acceptinf; only the strong,
too bupy and too bored for polite-
Jiess, confident that for every dis-
eruntled passenger, ton others arc
waiting to take her place.

Saks
Up the Avenue, manned by a crew

of operators whose winged- collared
bow-tied uniforms could grace the
finals of a Ziegfeld .splash, Saks'
Fifth avenue elevators flit swiftly
up and down. Paced to 1030, sure
and direct, carrying loads of smart
^^'"R things who see themselves as
'We Moderns" of the shop's adver-
'isement.*!, the.^e elevators' walls are
oare save for soft-focus photographs
tdone in the manner of modern

Them Clothes!

San Francisco, June 3.

Two young women stars who
came up to San Francisco for
a personal appearance with a
picture last week were chum-
my when they arrived. The
next day they were hardly
speaking.
One girl brought four dif-

ferent gowns and wore- one at
each of the four appearances.
The other had but one gown
for the entire day.

"Florodora" Girls of 90's

Not Fibned Too Trn^

Someone in Hollywood had a
happy idea for a story in the
"Florodoi-a" sextet with all the al-

most legendary color behind It, but
Marion Davlcs' picture "Florodora
Girl" is- burlesqued to the nth de-
gree. This hardly seems neces-
sary. With the Florodora sextet as
an original theme on to which to
hang a story and the quantity of

material that could be wrung from
it, a lot of horseplay was not need-
ed. In fact it detracts from the
interest of the picture as a whole.

Certainly, if the original "Floro-
dora" girls had acted and dressed as
the ones in the picture do they
would never have gotten their mil-

lionaires. And it isn't any wonder
that Miss Davies has a rather hard
time of it in acquiring hers in the

picture.

The styles of the '90s couldn't

have been quite as grotesque and
inharmonious as those In the pic-

ture. It is possible that the real

"Florodora" girls were slightly more
dignified and genteel in their man-
nerisms. Most of the time in the

plctYire the girls act like flappers

trying to be funny at a fancy dress

party.

But clowned as it is, the "Floro-

dora" background makes the pic-

ture a good one. An old-fashioned

football game, picnic and bathing

beach scene, where an exposed knee
signifies the loss of respectability,

are brought in.

MARRIAGES
George McCall, of "Variety's"

Hollywood staff, and Irene Fos-

night, scenarist, May 31 in Holly-

wood.
Dorothy Day, of "50 Million

Frenchmen," to Gilbert Broking,

non-pro. May 30, New York City.

Miss Day continues with the show.

James Vincent Guercio to Helen

Valeria Babin, June 1, in Chicago.

Groom is of Guercio and Bartel,

picture supply dealers.

French still life) of a pair of long

gloves, a barbaric bracelet, or the

right costume for backgammon.
The entrance is faced with "By

Special Appointment to His Maj-

esty The King" notices, insidiously

suggesting to the customers that,

though titleless, they are Nature's

noblemen. • Within, the passengers'

bright talk trips on in unlowered

voices, undaunted by the presence

of strangers. Everyone is at pains

to snub everyone else.

Broad A's get mixed up with flat

A's from the same woman's mouth,

and "divine" and "just too lovely"

are given a stiff workout. The pas-

sengers do all they can to put over

the thought that the stunnlngest

cocktail party over on Park is just

yearning for their arrival, and thf/

elevators act as though they be-

lieve it, concluding their announce-

ments of each floor with a rosp';<"'t-

fully impre.<=sfd "Please."

Wanamaker's

Wanamaker's elevators are kindly,

and explain politely the maze of

their .fa.scinating bazaar; Lord and

Taylor's crowd Ihcmselvc-s in a mass

turnover jnanner; Jay-Thorpe's will

gravely go up for a customer when

they are supposed to be going down;

Bf-ndfl"B can recognize th'-ir patrons.

Every store has its own way of

conducting its elevators. Thfy arf

the first link with the custonurr.

The elevator'.s treatment of its pa.s-

sengers forftells the shops attftudf-

toward tho.«-e -.'.ry r.er-* ^sai y pT-
sons,

"By ihf-ir f ai(.r«-- <-)ia)) \(- k'.f.\\

them.''

Mae Clarke's Face

Mae Clarke has an intelligent face
that is a relief from the beautiful
and occasional dumb type of picture
heroine. She plays the wife in
"The Fall Guy" simply and sin-
cerely.

The picture is an accurate adap-
tation of the play, well cast and
neatly handled for comedy. It gives
Jack Mulhall, usually the victim of
silly parts, a chance at real acting.

Beats Up Apache Dancer

And She Likes It-on Stage

Frances Williams sang her blue
songs in her accustomed manner
and wore two attractive dresses
with the slinky new hip line which
j\-ere very becomin.; to her at the
Palace Saturday.
The black Jet trimmed dress was

not quite as unusual as a dress of
an odd shade of blue with flo'\vei-s

of the same color at the waist line.

In the costume of the Indian dance
from 'The International Revue,"
Miss AVilliams was most scantily
clad.

"The Racketeer Dance" Is the
main item of Deno and Rochelle's
act. This is the most ferocious
adaptatioan of an Apache dance
probably ever seen upon the Stage.

The woman was swung by the hair,

choked, punched, twisted, pum-
meled, probably even pinched and
finally flung oodily for several
yards. She was supposed to love
it and return squealing to her part-
ner.

Miss Rochelle's Apache costume
didn't matter very much, but tue
frock she wore for her first num-
ber was anything but attractive. It

was black, with flowers plastered
all around the waist, and she wore
a diamond tiara. She looked fussily,

overdressed.

Ingenue Coon Sbouter

The ingenue appearance of Nancy
Decker, at the State, is in contra-
distinction to her lusty, coon-shout-
ing delivery. Bobbed blond hair
and a soft blue gown lead audi-
ences to expect a sweet ballad 'In-

stead of the resultant hotcha ditty,

and the surprise hits them agree-
ably. When. Miss Decker doesn't
shout and strain her voice, its qual-
ity is high and sweet, particularly
in a quotation from the rhapsody
concluding a blues medley.
Flash costumes are worn by the

girl with Pilcer, Douglas and Mc-
Kenna, whose clothes are a mixtureo
of sequins, fringe and ostrich feath-
ers. That the costumes look well
is a compliment to the way they
are carried. The girl dances with
one partner (tap and a one-step
tango) and does bedootendoot obli-

gatocs to the solo of the other.

Broadway Chatter

(Continued from page 64)

grrat Soph, for the first time,- who
ends the story with: "The last of

the red hot mammas opens for a
week's engagement at Loew's New-
ark next week."
Peggy Goldberg is readying for a

trip for Bermuda next month but
is not making that her honeymoon,
wags declare.

Reof-ption to Oina Malo at Savoy.
Replaros Lily Damita Monday in

"Sons o' Guns." Lily did not at-

tf-nd.
. Nice?

Ben Piazza has been escorting
his fi3-year-old mother from Vicks-
burg. Miss., around Times .Square.

It's years slnf^e she la.st saw
Xf-w York.

r.ii-lton Hoagland is .stopping over
in New York on his way from
.Miami to the White Mountains of

New IJamp.shlre. Just a burn up
Item.
Swank color'-d .thirt wearers

ar<M)nrl. Cliarlie Morrison has gone
in f('r thf- colors h\n sfil) some yards
fioni eithf'r David W'ark Grilhth or

Al Aarons.
IJot'-is around are iri<;talling single

rrif'iji meters to gel a line on thf-

trav/lf-rs who use eJeotrlelty for

r v( r> thing. Including laundry work
and ' ooi-:ing.

Til" famous Hotel Belmont, aft<-r

only 10 years, is fading from view.

I'ur.'ii.'-liings. to be aiietion'-d. Tin;

i;)iO;.trnsi\e little nofi<-e th.'it 'forg-

f-i<-. skipper.'' and had ehe^k artist."

•.\i)l r-f- prosf f iited ' was probably
li ft ip for the rf-nifurid' r of auc-

[tii.r.- I. r
" f <• w:! as hot<)

The Parisian Front
By Christine

Did You Know That

Hollywood, May 31.

Eddie Foy and Barbara
Newberry (honeymooners) are
in town. . .Louise Dresser has
been given a degree by the
University of Southern Cali-
fornia. . .Frank Fay had every
tooth in his mouth capped for
pictures. . .Jean Harlow, who
debuted in "Hell's Angels" the
other night, has all the men
agog. . .Toots Pounds (English
actress) is visiting Hollywood.
...Mrs. Bergmann In a quiet
way is as famous as Sylvia for
reducing the Hollywood beau-
ties. . .Howard Hughes gave a
party for 200 people at the
Embassy Club following the
premiere of "Hell's Angels"...
Jeanette MacDonald has been
ill at home for a few days...
Blanche Sweet lunched re-
cently with her ex-hus-
band, Mickey Neilan . . .Ber-
nlce Wheeler still keeps up
her dancing so that she can
teach lier small daughter, aged
three...June Collyei,'j Is culti-

vating her voice. . .Virginia
Smith is learning to drive a
car (back seat) Don Dillo-

way has arrived from New
York on a vacation. . .Fan pho-
togi'aphs can be had for $8 a
hundred and less. . .Hollywood
wives are up in arms about one
of the eastern ingenues so-
journing here in pictures...
Colleen Moore looked cunning
lunching in a little pink tennis
dress and beret. . .Keeler Jol-
son is excited about her excel-
lent test for United Artists, but
would rather go abroad with
Al... Michael Bartlett arrives
next week to start on his Fox
contract. . .Ralph Graves Is

considered a bridge expert...
Albert Jeanotte, vocal instruc-
tor, may open a studio in Hol-
lywood for his pupils who have
joined the picture colony.

Barter Battles Burglar

(Continued from page 63)

.seize the gun. Being in my bare

feet, I was handicapped. We Ptrug-

gled. The intruder kept pulling on

the trigger, but It failed to explode.

We struggled around the room.

"I felt as if I was going over the

top. Deerag kept pounding me over

the sku',1 with the butt end of the

gun. The blood stroariied into my
eyes and my cries for help 'were too

feeble, as 1 wj^s fast losing strength,

"Finally I seized a lamp and

hurled it at my assailant. He
dodged. My back was up against

the window and I crashed into It ao
It might break. It was then that
Miss Kellogg heard my cries. With
a crash Deerag struck me over the
skull and I be.-ame sensfless," .said

Barter.
Sullen Thief

Deerag was brought back to the
apartment and identified by Barter,
The J7':' was found on him.
Deerag, suMen and scowling, ad-

mitted he went there to rob. He
had been out of work and staf-d he
was desperate. He "found" the
apartmf-nt after he passed and re-

passed It earlier in the day. The
gun he bought in Boston. He
freighted here frorh Boston.
Barter's • head was completely

sw.-itlif'd in liandag<'S. He l.s a mem-
ber of the I^ainbs flub. Assistant
District Attornf-y .Max Wieder
laiidf'd the criurage of Barter and
askf'd ihtit D'f-rag be h'ld without
bail.

Cheap Thrill for

Time-Killing Males
Lat'•^t in «.li0p window b.'ill.v liru,

i" bf-inL'. triffl by a store on 420
}.:lr<ft sf-lliiig flr'ssf-s for tO aiirl

up.

A nie' Iy-sl.aj)f d g;.l is srntcd In

the window, ^^Jtll as rn'jcli of h<T
-;;ini.-; divr'la;.e<1 us t!ie poli'.e pijr-

rnit, >ne;in)n;' f-ral irnhf-s- ahov-
•hf- kjif-".

Kver sintf. viunt j.nt into
< ]if-v:i\\i,n I;i-t tli<' sti'f't lia>

been in.j'ai-.'-.'iblf nif-n nio'-tly

h.'i tjC';ri:: f:io>;nil for the fr'-e a;i<I.

if de"-ir'd, lent- look.

Pola Negri, temperamental as
ever, no sooner moved into her new
house than she decided to move out.

It has enormous rooms whose fur-
nishings, though elegant, consist
of pictures of Pola herself, in every
imaginable pose.

Having built the house right out-
side of Paris, where peace and quiet
.should cxl.st. If anywhere, she found
that while all day long It was like

the grave, at around four or five in

the morning the noise was terrific.

Just early morning ash can. activ-
ity—and what a French ash can man
can't do with an ash can, he makes
up by calling loud and jovial re-
marks to his ash can comrades.

The Princess' Turban
The Princess Match.ibelli is stay-

ing at the George V for a month,
before leaving Paris. Since taking
unto herself a perpetual white chif-
fon turban, she decided to come to
Paris and find a dressmaker who
would think with her in the matter
of clothes.. She believes a woman
should cai'efully study her personal-
ity—talk It over with her friends

—

if they'll listen, and decide finally

just exactly what sort of line Is

going to express her entire Individ-
uality.

Then she should ignore styles
completely and dress the same year
in and year out—changing only the
color or material. That is why she
is going to remain here a month.
The Princess has been going, over

her own personality now for some
time—has finally decided Just what
It needs, and now all she has to do
is find a big dressmaker who will
make up the wardrobe she will go
by for the rest of her life. But the
Princess is going to keep the turban.

Baron's Overflow
The Baron dc Graftenried de VII-

lars gave a big reception the other
afternoon. Florence Walton's hus-
band helped him shake up the cock-
tails. There was a great crush of
dukes, counts, marquises and things
—and an equal run of theatrical
people.

Earl Leslie was there loyally giv-
ing out Mistlnguett's age as "ju.st

forty," as he has been doing now
for the last 10 years or more. She
was there too; so was Harry Pilcer
and St, Granler, who Is at the mo-
ment engaged in taking off his com-
patriot Chevalier, In the Palace re-
vue. An American Negro jazz band
also that blaahcd and blared to a
deafening degree. In fact aside
from the titles and the drinks

—

which were good, and plentiful—the
reception seemed as American as a
Broadway night club.

Aimee, the Wilful
Almce McPherson hasn't returned

to Paris, but her bunch of disciples
have. They are In a rage. They're
giving out all kinds of malicious re-
ports about Almec being a "four-
fiushcr," a "snob," and a "deserter,"
because all through their sacred
tour she practically gave them air.

Aimoc stayed at the ritziest hotel,

witheld her inspiring presence on
all occasions and when they were
all ready to return to Paris—Aimee
did another dl.sappearance.

Bordoni with Ideas
Irene Bordoni gave Paris the once-

over as soon as she arrived, then
proceeded to settle down for a long
stay. She's got Ideas, that one.

Growing Americanized
.Sf-eing the first French talker

made In Hollywood which has just
come to Parl.s, isn't anything to
particularly brighten up your life.

As ' a hot, fast-moving mystery
thriller It Is quite a convenient little

picture to sleep through. Even more
so if you don't understand every
word of Freneh--for the miles and
miles of French eonversatlon doe.sn't

m^an much but a waste of time
iund Just becomes a soothing accom-
paniment to the snores of the mid-
night audience.

Yes, we're getting pretty Ameri-
can over here in I'arls now—what
with our nilflnlght piirtnre shows
and our "no tipping" .signs in all

the newest thf-.'itrc'.^.

births"
Mr. and .Mrs. William "W^lriberg,

in ('liir;igo, .May 24, at Mic))ael
f{"'-se lJo--f)ii;i), .••on. Father Is 'an
.(-rent.

.Mr. and Mrs. I'loyd Maxwell,
flangliWr. I-'ath(-r Is Fox city m.in-
;:i'<r In i'or»la/id, Ore.
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50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

The Troy Club of the baseball

league was threatened with ex-,

pulsion for having refused to stay

over in Providence and play post-

poned games, and the other clubs of

the league were bidding for the,

Troy players. Failure to play passed,

games was the source of many dis-;

putes in the league.

"Indisputation" in the part of a'

baseball player seems to havs been

a minor offense. Instance is cited of

a player being fined $50 for iuch an;

infraction.

Joe Goss and Paddy Ryai, con-,

tenders for the Anierican heavy-,

weight title of ^
America, met and;

in Buffalo started for Canadian ter-j

ritory for the match, but disagvee-^

ments about terms came up aiid

the match was called off the time

being. New deal was made to hold,

the fight in West Virginia where

there was no law against prize ring

battles.

How Jack Loeb retained the position as vaudeville booker for Fox-
after the recent change in the Eox companies' administration is said:

to have been through Mike Marco's regard for Loeb. The Fox heads'-

made a search for a chief booker but evidently .didn't locate one deemed
suitable.

.
That was when it was decided Mike Marco of Fanchon &

Marco should become tlie Fox booking :oflace's general manager, under
Harry Arthur as the Fox theatre operator., j

Marco's regard for Loeb arose fcom:Loeb's attention to the P. & M.
Id.ea". (F6x) units when, they first came. east.. It looks aa though Marco
saw a chance to reciprocate and did so with Loeb's retention.

Just previously to that also, Loeb had been panning William Fox
pretty plenty and tough to the Sheehan faction/ then arrayed against

Wm. Fox. Many who heard of the Loeb panning were quite surprised,

for Loeb had become a very wealthy man while .with Bill Fox. . Loeb first

gaihed Mr. Fox's good will by borrowing $250,000 from his father and
turning it over to Fox. That was several years ago. It's only a couple

of weeks since that Loeb boasted he has over $2,000,000. in cash on hand.

Keen rivalry between tug boats

on the Oh:cago River. The C W.:

Gardener of Buffalo reigned I- r a

time, but a local boat, the L. E.

Johnson, laid claim to the. honor aa

the strongest, and amid great local

excitement the test was held, with

the local boat winning. Boats were

even, tied stern to stern and the

engines started.

There was some dispute over the

terms of a trotting race between.

Maud S. and Santa Claus, arid to

cut it short the oWnev of Santa,

Claus offerisd to make'lt a series ofj

'20' races a!t $5,000 a ratfe. '

'

The Westchester Pblo club openeii

a new field at n2th' Street and 6tW

(Lenox) Avenue. Native New Tork
crs of a somewhat later date thai!,

1880, remember when the neighbor--

hood hereabouts, was unde.velop^d

and for several years served as the

stopping place of the Barnum &
Bailey circus playing ynder canvas

Clipper sets forth the details ofl

an open bicycle meet in England, at

which distance contests brought OTit

such speed records as 10 miles in

30 minutes and 30 seconds (high

wheels were used—almost immedl
ately upon the introduction of the

"safety" type of bicycle, racing time

was about cut In half).

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and- CZi;)per.)

The war was playing havoc .ivitfi

the English theatre, even the relap

tively stable music hall attendance
being sadly" reduded. •

A strong report, to the effect that R-K-O would shortly adopt in five

of their houses the same policy which Is now In full force at their

Proctor's 125th street, that of a permanent stage band and a group of

chorus girls, was squelched by the curt remark of Joe Plunkett when
asked for a verification of the report. All Mr. Plunkett had to say about
It i.s "We're slill in the vaudeville business."

Though announced George Godfrey might be assigned to another

R-K-O department, after resigning from Its booking office, it is now
reported Godfrey is altogether out of R-K-O. That report arose by a story

Godfrey was about to enter the Fox vaude booking office, through Jack
Loeb with whom Godfrey was extraordihaylljr friendly while with K-K-O.
Jack Loeb, of the Fox booking office, denied he had engaged Godfrey,

although Loeb is now reported to refer to Godfrey as his former "best

friend in the R-K-O booking oflice."

Several inside stories of .the extremely clo.se relations between the

Godfrey and Loeb booking offices were not printed, ad the impression

had started to spread, easily inspired under the.Telatip^8hip of Charllej

Freeiiiarf to the publisher of Variety (bro.thers-in-Iaw on the level and;

otherwise) that Variety was panhirig Godfrey aind favoHne Freeman.;"

Better informed vaudevillians understood; the situation well enough to.

require no' more explanation ' than the printed stories. Had Variety's

publisher wished to have panned; iGodfrey, that could hayc been done,

before Godfrey's first aiSpointrnent to R-K-O as Godfrey quite well knows..

Hays headquarters admits itself in a quandary. Church attacks atui
the activities of women's -clubs have brought It about, especially thosa
statements In "elder" publications. The old fashion way of shushing into
an unimportant state, with the dignity of silence, "rebukes, cracks," etc..
of the functions of the body, is beginning to be appreciated by said body.
This, especially slncfe modernism, in the form of resorting to the mimeo-
graph machine 6very time an attack has been made, as has been the
Hays practice of late.

"If you don t answer them they holler and if you do answer Hum
they stlU holler. What can we do?"
That straight from one Haysite who evidence's all indications of pas:,-

ing the buck of "community solution" to the industry itself.
Dally newspapers are no longer "falling" for retorts. ThCfHay.s onke

makes note of the same, another Haysite observing:
VThey will publish ahy attack but are iretting tougher and tou.uher

in using anything in rebuttal."

The Inside on Adolphe Osso's i-esignation as Paramount Publix's French
distribution head, after being with ^he- company for nine years, is. that
he warited to be Mr. Paramount in France andjcotuldn't conform to Amer-
ican direction. Adolph Zukor had ideas of showing English dialog, film.s
In their original American versions in Paris, -figuring there, was suf-
ficiently large perniahent English-speaking colony in all capital^, of
Europe, hut Osso, thinking only in the- FFenchr way, couldn't see. it, i

Last ireek, Pierre' Srauiiberger, independ-ent-French producer-dietrib,
:did that very thirig with the Pantheon, a' cinema In the Quartler -Latin

I

on the' Left Banfc.'wherfe the Sorbpnne rStudents alone have : since.. t^.v,!-

denced the I'dea a 'fcllck. ' Curiously rcnough 'Braunberger opened his.poHcy
with Pai-'s "Love Parade" (Chevalier) in the original- focm. As tha,t
talker was shown at the Paramount! Paris,-. It was a badly tiutchered and
mutila.ted print, with French titles substituted -fof the English dialog .and
only a song- or tWo 'Iri native French, with the result it made one wonder
why Broadway had g'bne nuts over this film.

An ousted employee of the R-K-O booking office resented his recent

dismissal with a display of some anger and more contempt. He hiad been
held In the booking office under two regimes and each time apparently

ensnared a sponsor who wouldn't believe.

The day after the employee was fired, an act came into the booking

office saying it should either be given the engagement promised or the

$25,0 back it . had "loaned" the dismissed employee. . Evidence of the

$250 "loan" was in the form of a demand . note given to the act. The
employee had taken the act out to lunch one day, promised, him R-K-O
dates in the east and tlien the touch.

.That same fellow has been doing the same thing, for the past five

^fears while in the Keith office,, but. still stuck there. It's doubtful if he

'wer^ siilltting with anyo^* in the office. Just got away with it. Not
always at lunch either: Often going backstage end just -.taking it, raw.

The act that went for the $250 fad one-half week for an opening in

New York and hadn't played an R-fK-O date since. \ i
.

-

If act» five years ago had done What the $250 act did. the other day,

Uie kind of leeBhes -that have infested looking- offices, .creating bad names'

for the.' office and -Its -bookers, wpuldn't- have remained. To make a!

squawk like that Isn't squealing;- it's for the protection of the booking

office! affected, its hookers and othfer acts who may be nailed the' same
way, for that -$250 was plain thieveiT-

That's why a small time crook can go along so long and strut his

dough • stuff, U\-ing. beyond his means' on what he can steal from acts

c I promises never kept—because', no one wants to expose him, maybe
not because they don't want to, but in fear of his possible influence in

the booking, office. There's no cheap grifter in New York wha can in-

fluence any booking office, whether he's working in it or not.

Another R-K-O man, fired some: time ago, remarked as he was handed

his notice:

"This is okay. I expected it long ago."

Harry Kelly's dog "Lizzie" has passed out, after standing for Harry
17 years. Kelly says it happened at his 20-acre place. Fish Cove at

Southampton, L. I. Lizzie just wabbled out into the woods and diedi

Kelly's place has several summer homes.' He used one and rents out

the others.

The talker emphasis on sophisticated dialog is said to have had an
effect on kid patronage throughout the country.. Except for occasional
comedies and the comparatively, rare outdoor talkers, short comedies, the
small boy doesn't find pictures so fascinating as in the silent but nio.re

he-man days.
Reports from exhibitors to this effect influenced Paramount to schedule

three stories this season with juvenile heroes—"Tom Sawyer," "Huckle-
berry. Finn" and ''Skippy." Incidentally, the right type for Skippy has
not yet been found. Studio officials are not clear on what he should be.

Holding back some of the better and more recent talker product from
France In a desire to unload the old stuff is not a bright Idea as that's

giving the French locals too many good opportunities to impress with
their own native dialog stuff.

French picture people who go over to London periodically and see the
latest American tallcer product wonder why Warmer wants to give a
"Paris" (Eordoni) on France, and hold back "Gold Diggers of Broad-
way," regarded as a natural because of .the production flash ideas.

The "Hollywood Melodies" hour, sustaining on the Columbia network
oyer a number of w.eeks, jviil be called off, according to Paramount,, un-
less Warners, to use the expression of an executive, "quits chise|ing

credit for the entire program." , . . ,
.

Warners are not buying into Columbia; wiiioh ..Paramount partly , con-
trols, nor are they .m^tjoring ip.th6 M^lodie: series.- .-_ . ... ,

Par ,
execs, , who ma,ke these declarations, assert that.,tjiie Zukor coni-

panyy Metro, . L'nivei''s.i.i .and -Warnfers. all; vUl subscribe ip th^ Inroad

-

casts- from Hollywood. - , . , .

-. - Day of color, for .short su;?;<.'CLo i-i tast approaching, .despite.' fncrc-;ise.t!

cost of production and. printing-, showmen in .one a-nd .tvyo-reel producer
quarters, say.

Vitaphone is making a series of its .Varieties in color and from .-re-

ports finding exhibitor reaction favorable, eyen tho.ugh higher re.ntals

are demanded. Among tlie purposes the color shorts of Warner .
Bros.

Tiffany and others Who are making them is serving is. the dressing of

shows where features are played in black and. white.

Alex Gottlieb, in theatres division of Par-Publix, Is now getting on.

•Publix Entertainment," fan throwaway for New York and Brook/yr.

houses, formerly edited by Sam Pa'lmer. Latter is in charge of uni-:

show publicity.

Plans of Par-Publix for a national fan mag to .circulate over, entu-i-

circuit, possibly at small cost to patron, still in abeyance.

With the opening of the new Pintages -theatre on the West Coast

asr a Fox house brought out the fact that Doc Howe, the F. & M. repre-

sentative- in L. A.,- spent several weeks with Alexander Pantages in his

jail cell working out the^ policy details.

Howe, 'now in New York on biz, reported Pantages' physical state as

apparently splendid. Not long ago It was reported that Pan was in ,

a

bad way and bordered on a -complete collapse. '.-

• .American railroads made some
concession to the traveling show
business in the form of granting a
car for 30 Instead of 40 tickets, as

was tlie first Intention. Increased
mileage rate of 2'/4 cents a mile
still ruled, causing many com-
plaints.

New York License Commissioner
censored ;'The Ordeal" film, but the

Life Photo Co., producer, won on
appeal when the Supreme Court
ruled that banning of the picture by
the National Board of Review had
no standing since the board had no
legal authority but existed nierely

by consent of the trade.

'Round the Square

Down on Lafayette street,, near Canal, is a shoe shining street bo*
with a sign on it saying, "Silk Hat Tony."

Silk Hat Tony in. person stands outside the place wlien not shining

shoes. He wears a silk hat, dark walking suit and carries a cane. When
busy Tony sets only his cane aside, doing the shine with his silk

hat on.

While loafing outside, Tony lifts his hat to every passing car.

The big film producers had gone
overboard on contracting legitimate

stars, one competing with another

until all had gone to excess.

B. A. Rolfe took charge as director

of the New York Strand, succeeding

S. A. Rothapfel, who had moved
oyer to the new RIalto, which re-

placed Hammerstein's Victoria.

Frank TInney was injured playing

polo on- Long Island.

nose Coghlan, legit star, celebrat-

ed her 50th anniversary on tlie

stace.

Forty-sixth street in the Times Square zone is to be widened four

feet, two feet, to be lopped off the pavements on each side of the walks.

Work of makin.g theatre canopys between 8th avenue and Broadway
is well advanced. All the old stoops of brownstone houses remaining

are being removed, the eliminations being the same as carried out .on

the same block on 45th street last year.

Times Square cabbies are squawking that biz "ain't what it used to he."

No more CiiUs to the Bronx or Brooklyn from the b. f. who puts up a

front before his g. f., say the cabbies. Now it's all short distance calls

and they're lucky to get a call that nets them over a buck at a lime, so

they say.

"It seems," said one, "as though everybody's holding on ti,ght to what-
ever money they've got. They use the subway now. instead of u cab.

Even the young follows with their girl friends, from whom we formerly

got the best breaks, are now traveling by subway. It's pretty lough

to make a livln' by hackln' today.

Radio Corporation and the Hays organization are, .using, the same pub-
licity' bureau; That this departnient- handles only stpries of a politic

nature is being commented upon within. the trade. The neutral position

of Hays Is coming in for a certain amount ,of inside criticisrn. .So far,

pobody has been .hurt and the regular publicity <?irectors for both

organizations are drawing their salaries. ..... .. ..

. Joe Brandt, of, Columbia Pictures, returnipg with the.M,issus,an(jl Jerry,

Jr., on the"Europa,'.' .dubbed "Flight" In German ..^^nd cu.r,rently .sliowing

in Berlin, recorded on Tobis equipmept^.a.qd-, projQ.cted;. over Klang/ilm
wiving. BrandVd awangements in CSermany, are^ -with-.^uedfllm, fij.m renter,

which is also a Jicensee Qf Tobis. .henc.e: P.ol.umbj<i.,product, is 'foijtunately

situated for German .distribution. ..... .-J. .

The many cheap and independent soundrreproducing eqiiipqients wired
Into the lesser European picture houses are playing hav.oc with .sound-

film prints. The cheaper equipments ai-e unusually- rough. qn prints.

The foreign distribs find the prii^ting and i-epairing bills trebled, con-

sidering that a .print. now lasts one-i third, that of a former silent release.

Sam Rachman, in New York on a secret mission on behalf of Tobis. aa

agent in the "I'obis-W.arner deal, received $225,000 as his bit for com-
missions.

The queerest mistake recorded in theatre construction Is laid to one

of the big circuits with a couple of new theatres in upstate New York.

In putting the roofs on the theatres the ceilings became mixed, with the

result the architecti^ral motif of each is changed by a glance skyward.
It is understood it's going to stay that way.

Shorts production schedules are being seriously affected from report.s

due to the acute scarcity of worthwhile material and especially comedy
which is not being turned out fa.^st enough. The Warner Brooklyn studio

Is supposed to schedule production three weeks ahead at all times but in

understood lucky if getting near two weeks' through shortage of .'JcriptH.

Joe (Bud) Williconibe, reporter attached to West Side Court ami who
lives in the "City of Churches," has been granted several weeks leave

.of absence, while he seeks a Senegambian youth, who .peddles song sheets

on the Main Stem. .
-

"Bud" was taken for five big simoleona. "The "Harlem Moor" was a

pl-lsoner in West Side Court for peddling song sheets; "Bud" needed
his "fin" probably more than the Negro. But the latter had been fined

$5 by Magistrate William C. Dodge.
"If I could pot free for 10 minutes I would get that $3. Man .1 nui-:

serve two days In jail," he confided to Williconibe. "Bud " turned lo \''^

associate and sought his advice. Latter explained it was a poor g uni-k.

"I'll take? a chJince," 'declared "Cud/' '

It is now more than'' 15 days and the black boy has failed to •iri'S

back Joe's fi.vo.

"Bud" foufjht in the amateurs. "My motto is 'bring back your m.i'»
'

he said. So "Burt " is combing the "Main Stem" for Negro Green
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VIENNA BOWS TO TALKERS
Erlanger Syndicate, When Set,

May Issue Stock, Make Talkers,

Have Best Legit Mgrs. Lineup

Production movement in the Er-

langer office Is gathering force. Its

own production department Is some-

what Indefinite but the proffered

support to other managers is said

to be along big- lines. Downtown
money Is reported to be available

to the Erlanger forces, recently In-

corporated for production purposes.

Whether stock will be Issued for

public distribution later is not cer-

tain, In light of the fact that the

Erlanger estate is in process of ad-

ministration. Plans not only call

for expansion of legit production

but for talking picture activity as

well.

In its steady campaign to secure

producers, the Erlanger office has

attracted Arch Selwyn away from

the Shuberts. Selwyn is the sec-

ond leading producer to leave the

Shuberts recently, Arthur Hammer-
stein having made tne switch after

being allied to them for 20 years.

In the case of Selwyn it Is also'

stated no personal differences fig-

ured but that It was a matter of

business, as with Hammerstein.
Selwyn's booking arrangement with

the Shuberts expires Oct. 1, with

his production schedule not due to

start before then. The Selwyn
switch Is expected to carry along

four other producers to Erlanger.

Edgar Later

His brother Edgar Selwyn has a

booking agrreement with the Shu-
berts for another year but there-

after Is expected to switch. He Is

on the coast at present, with stage

activity not definitely set. Crosby

Galge who will produce two shows

next season is mentioned 'to jump
to Erlanger. All three have been

associated In the paat and still are

partners in the Selwyn, Times
Square and Apollo theatres.

George White Is thtf fourth pro-

. ducer mentioned as going Into the

Erlanger office. White has the

Apollo under lease from the Sel-

wyns. He switched to the Shuberts

about two years .
ago after a dis-

pute with the late A. L. Erlanger,

who exacted 125.000 from White for

the release of Ed wi'nn.
Maybe Hopkins

Other leading producer mentioned

as an Erlanger recruit is Arthur

Hopkins. The latter operates the

Plymouth under lease from the

Shuberts and any shows presented

there would have to be booked

through them. Hopkins productions

In Erlanger. houses, however, would
have a different rating, it is

claimed.
C. B. Dillingham and Flo Zieg-

leld are named as being the most
active in carrying on the Erlanger

• production program, with one or

hiore of the recruited managers
probably joining the advisory board.

Arch Selwyn's productions next

iBeason are to be a Victor Herbert
operetta, a new Noel Coward show,

a comedy with Coward and Ger-
trude Lawrence and a French musi-
cal comedy by Guitry, The latter

three productions are to be first

presented in London by C. B. Coch
ran.

Careless Society Debs

Denver, June 3.

William P. Marlatt, who Is

here from New York producing
the "Junior League Follies,"

found it embarrassing when
one of the society debs left her
cerise satin shorts laying
around.
It's like this:

He and members of one of the
choruses were at a country
club having pictures taken. On
leaving he noticed a pair of

shorts lying on the table and
he picked it up and stuck it

in his pocket.
That afternoon when going

,

to the desk of the Brown Pal-

ace Hotel for his mall he felt

the urge to sneeze. Diving his

hand in his pocket out came
the shorts and before he no-
ticed what he had in his hand
used it to stop the sneeze

—

and with the crowd guffawing
lustily.

ONLY 48 STOCKS

NOW OPERATING

"Hi-There" Coming East
San Francisco, June 3.

Paul • Bissinger has closed "Hi-
There," pretentious revue, and
shipped the production tp New
York where, he states, he will re
cast for fall production.
Around $80,000 is represented in

the revue. It did two weeks of In

different business at the Columbia
here.

Bissinger called off the follow-up
Los Angeles booking.

'^Variety
For Summer

JfNE, JDI.T and ACGCST

$2
Address "Variety," New York

For the first time in years the

number of stocks dropped below 60

and stock producers fear this will be

the worst summer stock season In

stock history.

A count-up last week showed 48.

This unusually small list at this

time presages a lean summer for

the play brokers.

SKIM BUSTS UP SHOW,

BUT NOT CRITICAUY

Hollywood, June 3.

A skunk who strayed into the

high school auditorium at Santa
Barbara Saturday night completely
ruined Lillian Albertson's produc-
tion of "The Student Prince."

Troupe was playing a two -night
engagement en route to San Fran-
cisco. Because of the heat the

doors and windows were all open.

The high school is located In the

woods.
A stagehand threw something rft

the animal with disastrous effects.

The performance thrown into com-
plete chaos.
Audience decamped demanding

and getting refund. Company lost

$1,700 through the skunk's anl

mosity.

"Uly While" Shut

"Lily White," mixed cast show,
presented by the Shuberts, was
taken off after a two weeks' try

out. There were five white prln

cipals, with the balance colored.

Helen Menken, who played the

lead, may not return to the cast if

the show is revived. Miss Menken
is reportedtill and in need of a long

rest. Prior to the show's opening

one principal walked out, and re-

ports on the show were anything

but favorable.

' 'Subway Express* in L. A.
Los An^C'lfs, Juno 3.

Dan Slattpry and Ralph Slmone
are now casting for a coast pro-

duction of "Subway Expros.H," due

at Mason June 30. .Slaltpry is man-
ager for Erlanger out hore.

"Brothers" closes June 15 at the

El Capltan and will be followed the

next night by "Nancy's Private Af-

fair." Minna Gombel), from the

New York and Chicago company,
will be starred, with James ."^po'tt."-

wood in east.

FILM OPERETTA

SWEEPSm T

"Love Parade" Premiere

Overshadows First Nights

of Strauss or Lehar Tradi-

tion—No Anti-U. S. Reac-

tion

NOW SOCIAL EVENTS

"Vienna, June 3.

Differing from contemporaneous
Continental reactions to soundfilms
in general and American talkers in

particular, premieres locally of the
pretentious American talkers, espe-
cially the operettas, are conquering
the patrons . of the^ cradle of

Viennese operetta.
Ernst Lubitscfi's "Love Parade"

not alone enjoyed the most brilliant

premiere of any stage or screen
operetta within memory, but the

advance bookings for the Para-
mount operetta are beyond the de-

mands prevrously enjoyed by a
Kalmann, Strauss or Lehar operetta.

Proves anew that silent films are

dead in Vienna.
"Love Parade" sensation has now

created a standard of things in the

artistic and social life of Vienna
that these screen operettas and the

premieres of the more important
talkers are now regarded among
the most important social events

here.

Viennese Different

Viennese popularity of sound-
films, notably American product,

differs from the condition currently

obtaining in the Balkans where one
ambitious cinema circuit operator

committed suicide through going
overboard on wiring equipment,
talker contracts, etc. In the more
adjacent Czechoslovakia, a femme
picture house manager dittoed, for

same reasons.
Balkans and certain Teutonic

territories have evidenced disin-

terest in soundfilms, especially

American- British, preferring their

own tongue; or, as In the case of

the Balkans, the Serbs, Bulgars and
Croatians have passed up the

sound for the silents.

In Belgium and the Netherlands,
another report in this issue deals

with American (or English-dialog)
films being taboo. In both these

countries, as well as the Balkans,

a strong Teutonic population

figures, and general antipathy Is

probably for the same linguistic

reason.

Theatre League Head Secured After

Committee Put Ads in Dailies

Jed Harris* Blunder

With a choice London ward-
robe in his trunks, Jed Harris
was on the "Europa," return-
ing to New York, without a
single black sox.
He was rescued in time

through the loan of black sox,

else he couldn't dress for din-
ner, even if he had shaved.

MONTREALMADE

CENSOR-AQOR

Montreal, June 3.

Censor to pass on all plays,

dramas, musicals, and vaude played
in French and English theatres here'

has been appointed by City Council.

He is J. P. Filion, well-known locally

as an actor in French plays.

Cost of censor will be nil since he
will replace the three or four police-

men now censoring such shows here.

Move popular in some quarters since

it will obviate repeated unnecessary
raids on burlesque house in past
couple of seasons.

SHOESTRINGERSSQUEEZE

SURVIVAL FROM PASSES

If Prodncing This Season

Schwab and Mandel Will

Be Paramount Fbanced

Conforming to their announce-
ment last winter, Laurence Schwab
and Frank Mandel, one of the most
successful managerial firms on
Broadway, have no production
schedule for next season.

Both Schwab and Mandel have
been directing talking pictures dur-
ing the spring, the latter at Para-
mount's Astoria plant and the for-

mer at Par's coast studios, where
"Follow Thru" was filmed. "Queen
High" Is the eastern-made picture.

It Is possible that one of two
-itagc productions will yet be dont;

by thr;m durin.-j the new season but
if so, the shows will likely be
financod by I'aramount. They will

not .'split as partners though Intend-

ing to continue picturo production
and their New Tork .offices an; to

remain a.s is.
,

No further pifture ti''-up with
I'ar has been actually made
beyond the two pictures completed
but will probably be consummated
during the summer. For the past
two years Schwab and Mandel have
operated Chanln'.H 46th street under
leafp from the Shuberts. The lease

expires Aug. 31 and from present
indleationa will not be renewed.

Five current Broadway legits are
escaping depository at Cain's
through working a 50 cents per seat
charge, on all passes and with this

revenue sufficient to appease the
theatre landlords weekly, If not
enough to go around the cast but
latter sticking.

Pass nick, originated by the Shu-
berts and followed up and improved
upon as to amount of nick by the
shoestringers, has provided an
otherwise impossible longevity for

the attractions Involved.
Passes aro distributed promiscu-

ously, mostly written for two and
with a $1 charge when presented
at the box office. Some folks walk
away but most kick in.

Distribution of passes range from
street corner passouts, grocery store

tie-ups to direct mall with names
culled from telephone directories.

The idea is an offshoot of the two-
for-one racket employed for years
to stimulate trade for fiop shows,
but cheaper.
Attractions resorting to the toss

away of these passes with string
attached have been grossing be-
tween $2,500 to $3,000 weekly, some
Just breaking on the rent and others
with a little coin left to pass around
to the cast.

Most of the shows involved arc
one setters with- small casts. With
no advertising nut and practically
no other expense except rent the
intake so tas via the pass nick has
been sufficient to keep them in.

The selection of Harlow Dow Sav-
age, iinkno'.vn to Broadway, ns the
executive secretary of tlie New York
Theatre League, formed to control

theatre ticket speculation, is said

to have come about m an unusual
manner .so .far as show business is

concerned.
Ten names were proposed for the

Job, with five being rejected on the
theory that the executive should
be one without knowledge of tickets

or theatre connections.
The committee charged with find-

ing the man decided on In.serting

an adv. in one or more dnlUes. Soon
afterward, Savage was selected.

Savage is a civil engrneer and Is

said to be known in financial circles.

He is calling on the various brokers
to, get acquainted, with John Mc-
Brlde said to be giving hlni infor-

mtition on the ticket matter. Sav-
age's salary is $25,000 yearly.

The tentative date for the start

of the ticket control plan is July
15, "With ticket demand at low ebb
for the following two months no
great difficulty Is anticipated. By
mid-September when the new sea-
son should have produced several
successes, the situation may change.
The a"erage agency does not pay
during the summer.
As e.'-tiniated before, the League

expects to raise $150,000 annually
for operation by collecting from the
theatres one per cent on the tickets

sold by the agencies. This may be
spilt evenly between theatre and
attraction or according to the scale

at which the attraction is booked.
The anticipated sum Is believed to

be high, as under the rules theatres
will not bo permitted to give
agencies more than 76% of the
lower floor seats. In many cases
of hits the entire lower floor and a
goodly part of the balcony have
been allotted the agencies.

SAM HARRIS HAS

YEN FOR TALKERS?

Hollywood, June 3.

S.im 11. llarrlu is a.sklng $80,000
for the picture rights to "June
Moon." Several eompanle.'j arc In-
terested in property, but not at that
figure.

Harrl.i, It is iindf-r.stood, would
sell cheaper iC Jillowed to partlel-
pate in the pleture production. 1I<

is reported with a yen for the film
end.

J. J. Shubert, Jr., Starts
J. J. .Shubert, Jr., who gradnaten

from coUf-ge the latter part of the
month, will follow the footstfiis of
his dad and be enseonff-d In the pro-
duction department of the Shuberts.
The younger .Shubert will not en-

gage In hl.s new duties until next
.season.

FEAR OF 'GIRL' TROUBLE

IN CANOEING TOLLIES'

N. B. C. Gives Odd Reason for

Withdrawing Amos
'n' Andy

It has deflnitely been decided by

N. b; C. that Amos 'n' Andy will

not be placed with Flo Zlegfeld for

"FollleB." N. B. C. at first favored

the Idea because of the prestige at-

tached, but all negotiations are^oiow

cold.

Inside reports have it that N. B.

C. put thumbs fiov/n on the Zleg-

feld offer because the Zlegfeld girls

always make good newspaper copy

and It was feared that in some man-
ner or other the name of either one

of the blackface duo might be men-

tioned in connection with a Zleg-
feld girl In a story which might not

look so good in print.

It was feared that if anything
like that did happen. It would hurt

the reputations which it took so

long for them to build up.

Picture Date

Toward the end of this weetf, or

next week, all details regarding

Amos 'n' Andy's picture for Radio
Pictures will bo consummated. This
will bo done when Joseph Schnltzer

of RKO arrives in New York from
the coast and Amos 'n' Andy return

to New York from Chicago, which
Is expected .to be this week. A
de/inito date 'for their departure to

the coa<;t will then be set.

After Amos 'n'
.
Andy complete

work on their picture, which wiU
be during the late summer or early

fall, they will again be booked with

I'fir-I'ubllx. Latter organization,

wtilfh paid the ether "nam.es" $8,000

we'-kly when they last played Par-
Publlx theatres, has an offer placed

with Ed. .Sclieulng of the Artists

lJureau for $12,p00 weekly for the

team.
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JACK HYLTON'S JAZZ

GUIDING STRAVINSKY

Amsterdam, June 3.

Igor Stravinsky, modernistic com-
poser, is going Jazzique In collabo-
ration with Jack Hylton's Band
which he regards most favorably as
the instrumental means for the in-

terpretation of hia compositions.
Hylton will do with Stravinsky

what Paul Whlteman did for

Gershwin.
The local Stravinsky Festival was

SRO before an enthusiastic audi-
ence a,t the Municipal theatre, al-

though jress divided. The Amster-
dam Modern Art Study, local col-

legiate organization, organized the
Stravinsky Festival.

Political Scandal Behind

Marriage in Berlin

Berlin, June 3.

The romantic aftermath of a po-
litical scandal which forced the for-

mer Prussian Minister Grzesinski
to resign culminated In the mar-
riage yesterday of the ex-Minlster
to Daisy Torrens, well known Ber-
lin actress.

The bride figured In the scandal.

Lytton's Double Event,

Firstly, Knighthood
London, June 3.

The only person of theatrical con-
nection In the King's Birthday
honor list Is Henry Lytton, famous
musical comedy pomediiin of Gil-

bert and Sullivan fame.
Lytton's stage career goes back

40 years. He was about to retire

when the knighthood came to him,
falling upon the same date as Jessie

Matthews' divorce decree against
his' son was made absolute.

Fox-British Ganmont

"Blue Coast'* Mild
London, June 3.

"The Blue Coast," opening Friday
evening (31) at the Everyman the-
atre, turned out to be rather an in-
different affair about a young man
falling In love with his youthful
stepmother.

Its success Is regarded as most
unlikely.

Bennett Scott Dies
London, June S.

Bennett Scott, 58, well-known
composer of populat songs, died In
London yesterday.

Pasquin Barr Dies
Sydney, June 3.

Pasquin Barr, cartoonist of Inter
national note, died In Auckland,
New Zealand, a few days ago.
He had been suffering from a

lingering Illness for many months

(Continued from page 7)

to British control and management,
the firm feels It ought to be repre-
sented somewhere on the British

-

Gaumont board. Fox Films Is the

biggest single stockholder in Brit-

ish Gaumont.
Fox's proposition is understood to

have been handed to Messrs. Os-
trerer and PV^oolf for consideration

three ways. Either repurchase by
the Ostrerers of the Fox by B-G;
purchase by Fox of the present Os-
trerer holdings; or control of B-G
by Fox Films.
British-Gaumoni: now is much of

a family affair, df members of the

board three are Ostrerers, Isidore,

Mark and Maurice. Other directors

are Charles Moss Woolf, William
Evans, Simon Rowson, Charles
Herbert Dade, Henry Andrew
MIchelem, Ian PItcairn Little and
Lord Lee. None represents Fox.
Management Is In the hands of

Charles Woolf and William Evans.

Control
Under present plan of control

B-G Is owned 65% by the Metrop-
olis and British Tjrust Co., in which
controlling company Fox and the
Ostrerers share equally. Each owns
49%% of M. and B. The remaining
1% is in the name of Lord Lee, to

assure British control. He is the
deciding arbiter in all matters of

policy and control. But with no
representation on the B-G board,
Fox figures nil as to voice, despite
It owns 75% of the common "A"
and non -voting stock also.

Choice of Lord Lee was a double
check for fair dealing and worked
okay. It was Lord Lee who pre-
vented shoving Fox Films out of

the picture altogether some time
back. - This was during William
Fox's financial difficulty when after

making a first payment for stock
Interest in British Gaumont nearly
defaulted afterward. There was a
hot session of B-G, with only Lord
Lee holding on for Fox.
The affair grew a bit romantic

with Fox changing owners and de-
ciding to keep its buy in B-G, ar-
ranged for a $10,000,000 cash credit

in London. News of the money be-
ing on hand was phoned Lord Lee
while in the directors' iaeetlng.

Ostrerers, it is said, tried to claim
the agreement pact must be kept;
the cash must be right on hand,
but Lord Lee decided Foi Films
could have 24 hours to show with
the money. This Fox did, saving
his previous payments, amounting
to $9,000,000.

Along with other conditions which
Fox has asked Is that the joint

management now reposing In Evans
and Woolf be Increased to three,

one representing Fox and one from
the outside, like Lord Lee, or some
one suitable to both.

UNION MEN ONLY

UNDER NEW CONTRACT

Paris, June 3.

The Olympia which let out its

union pit orchestra not long ago

now has offered to sign union men
again under certain conditions.

Conditions that the union men go

to work under the usual legal ternis

of contract employment. Instead of

the strict regulations set down by
the union.

If the men decline to accept these

terms the Olympia will be declared
unfair and will necessarily employ
a non-union pit orchestra. House
is now using a stage band of jazz-

Ists temporarily.

Native Discs in S. A.

For Columbia Records

Erwin With Shubertsf
Paris, May 23.

Ralph Erwin, composer of "I

Kiss Your Hand, Madame," prob
ably coming oyer for Shuberts.

THE 6th ANNUAL

International Number

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

46VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Capetown, June 3.

Columbia Gramophone people
have their agents here making tests

for a series of South African vocal-

ists using native numbers in the

Afrikaans tongue (langue ot native
whites, particularly of Dutch ori-

gin).

Series is to Include records of
community singing.
Whole idea Is an innovation for

South Africa, where phonograph
records are generally in English.

Sound and Quotas

(Continued from page 7)

language talkers, either originals or
dubbed. In Paris (Joinvllle and Bil-
lancourt) and London (Elstree).
Paradoxically enough, these foreign-
produced German versions j:e re-
garded as "foreign" films, and hence
the Germans are faced with abid-
ing by their own contingent re-
strictions.

Furthermore, the German con-
tingent as a contingent is ijiprac-
tlcal for sound films, and if it must
be amended, as Is Inevitable, It will
probably be just as well killed al
together.

Under the present Idea, the 420
film unit Is the basis, with the
theory that only half thereof, or
210 films, can be Imports. This as
sumption of 420 pictures a year Is

the old silent-film days. It can't
hold any longer today. No more
than 100 talkers will probably be
turned out, which automatically
kills off the old contingent basis.

Run Houses
The talkers, as Is happening In

France and has happened in Amer
Ica, are converting week-stands into
run h'.uses despite everything, be-
cause of the heavy business. Hence
the pictures are fewer and better.

The Italian situation is that they
would like Rome to be the center
of production. What they like and
what the Fascistl will get is some
thing else again, but just the same
the Italian market is nothing to
sneer at, according to continental
observers. They have some excel
leni cinemas, notably the Pitalluga
houses as well as many independ-
ents, and the market Is decidedly
theru.

In France, the arguments for
Paris as the film center are many,
The natural beauty of the country
its centrality, etc., naturally recom-
mends France. Some argue that
Nice would be an even more logical
production center because of Its

nearest approach to Hollywood for
sunchine and climatic evenness.

Berlin's general activity and more
prolific production output recom
mends that, and the London situa
tlon with the BFI (British Feder
ated Industries) might necessarily
force the Americans to produce at
Elstree.

The two amendments that the
BFI propose to the British con-
tingent has to do with the mini
mum expenditure of $50,000 on a
"foreign" film—meaning American

—

or else the purchase of a British
film of that value. When it comes
to $50,000 for the British quota
film, the American will prefer to
make 'em themselves and make 'em
in England. And when doing so
It will mc...i they may just as well
make a bilingual or multilingual
version right then and there. In
stead of maintaining an English
unit in England for a foreign -ver-
sion company or companies on tlie

continent.

Paramount

(Continued from page 6)

pensatlon) becomes 'an obligatory
ordeal before parking the body In a
European theatre. Then how about
the program, also a concession, with
the patron paying two to three
francs (eight to 12 cents), In France,
for a booklet of ads with but a
sketchy actual program.

The Difference

If Paramount Publix could bring
home to its customers just what
the average film house fan gets
abroad for 21 francs (84 cents, the
average admission scale to the most
average of French picture houses),
and compare it with the wealth of
talent, service, entertainment and
other trimmings for 60 and 75 cents,
a $1,60 admission for the Paraniount
type of show In America would be
a bargain by comparison. That's
of course an impractical theory but
no exaggei'aitlon.
The featiure, a newsreel and oc-

casionally a "Mickey Mouse" ani-
mated cartoon comprise the fare of
the average "grands boulevards"
cinemas In Paric, for example, this,
of course, excepting Paramount's
own house on the Boulevard des
Italiens, v/here the semblance of the
Broadway scheme of things obtains.
Give them a Paramount orchestra

overture, a Mrs. Jesse Crawford
organ recital, an Horace Heldt stage
band presentation, a sound newsreel
and a talker feature like Buddy
Rogers' "Safety In Numbers," and
both the FoHes Bergere and the
Casino de Paris, the biggest revue
money-makers In Paris, would fold
up. But what can you exjpect from
a town where "Ramona" is still a
popular- song, and "Noah's Ark" Is

considered a pretty late film re-
lease?

Heidt's Pep . and' Speed
Heldt's organization, unquestion-

ably now among the Big Three of
ultra-cyclonic staige presentations,
astonishes anew with Its speed and
tempo. His opening torrid "Tiger
Rag" recalls his sensation at the
Cafe de Paris in Monte Carlo, where
the Internationalists of the world,
during the Riviera season, were
astounded at tl^e pep and tempo of
this Californian' jazz group. As for
Lobo," tlie police dog In the act,
Rln-TIn-TIn's monopoly of the ca-
nine calciums Is more than seriously
threatened by this smooth -working
dog turn. His youthful mtister,
Clarence Moore, is no smaU asset
to the general Heldt presentation.
If they're still making barkers In
Hollywood, "Lobo" is a cinch.
Discounting that after a sample

of European talent even a Lincoln
Square show would look like a Zieg-
feld production, the present Para-
mount show is top-notch.
Heldt also conducts the "South-

ern Melodies" overture which dove-
tails into a timely patriotic fan-
fare. The Memorial Day aspects
also colored the regular Heldt pre
sentatlon which Frank Cambria con
trived.
This is Heldt's second week here,

also unusual.
Mrs. Crawford's organolog is its

per usual typical topical tip-top
console-ation. Abel.

London. June 3 •

Story is ar-uud that the ColHe>nn.
ace vaude house, will become the
homt of musical comedy early In
the fall. Some sort of corroboration
seems to appear In the fact, that
Stoll has bcukcd no acts for the
house beyond Aug. 1.

Recent contracts contain a clause
permitting the manageme^it to shift
performers to any other house on
the Stoll circuit.

If the Coliseum goes legit, It is

likely Stoll will take back the Al-
hambra and resume vaude policy
there.

Coliseum seats more than 3,000.
With its revolving stage it would be
suitable for huge spectacular pro-
ductions besides making it possible
to operate at medium prices.

Hollywood VS. Europe

(Continued from page 6)

directed by Jacques Feyder in Holly-
wood with Andre Luguet, the Com-
edie Francaise star, evidences the
latter's technical superiority, but
P-N-Menjou's box-offlce superiority
Is something else again.

• Whether production for the for
eign market will be forced to Eu
rope or can be retained in Holly
wood is something which only the
trend of the trade will tell.

It is conceded now that you can't
make 'em laugh 6,000 miles away in
Hollywood, i. e., the Hollywood tech
nlque can never conceivably antl
consistently tickle the risibilities of
the continental market. They can
do It only with the slapstick or
pantomimic art, but with talkers
what they are, and dialog the means
of motivation only, the atmosphere
of the language of the country for
which you're producing will do the
trick,

The Difference
The Menjou talker proves that, to

begin with the saucy French theme
of an Illegimate son by a former
escapade turning up into Mr. and
Mrs. Menjou's household and the
screen, Mrs. Menjou calmly ac
cepting that young man without any
obvious alarm at her newlyrspouse's
laxness in the past, is typically
French. In America we'd have- made
the unsuspected son the offspring of
a former marriage; in France It

tickles the thought more to have
him what he is depicted rather than
Hays-ize him Into a legal progeny
On the other hand, the Hollywood

technique Is something Europe can't
deny. It couldn't deny it in the past
and similarly now, although In time
the parallel may not hold so well,

After all, the French theatre is of

Talk of Coliseum to

Go Musical Comedy in

Fall—Ace Vaud House

HARRY JOLSON OJL IN

LONDON DESPITE AL

London, June 3.

Harland Dixon, assisted by Au-
drey Allen, both from the Ill-fated

Lec Ephralm production, "Heads
Up," pleased in the new Coliseum
bill.

Harry Jolson, ballyhooed on his
kinship to the noted Al, went over
satisfactorily, although the boost-
ing of the family tie may not have
been of great value here.

Chefalo, Italian magician, assisted
by eight midgets and a giant, held
the stage 40 minutes In legerdemain
and illusions of average merit.

In Paris
Paris, May 22.

Julia Lydig Hoyt, Louis Calhern,
Giovanni Martinelli, Maria Kuren-
ko, Wllhelifn Karl von Halm^r, Paul
Kochanskl, Jean BedettI, Marian
-Degonnitch. Adele Astair, Charles
Murray, Edna Ferber, O. O. Mc-
Intyre, Peggy Hopkins Joyce, Mer-
rlal Abbott, Frank Littel, E. Ray
Goetz, Norman Thomas, WlUa
Gather, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Balaban.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Balaban, Ernest
Hutcheson, Oscar I. Wagner.
David Selznick and' wife (former-

ly Irene Meyer), Miss I. A. Wylie,
H. J. Ennever. Valda Snow, Mar-
guerite Beckett, Nlla B. Smith,
Charles Levlne. O. B. Kent, Mabel
Boll, Al Szekler, Harry Blackman
SeU.

ancient lineage. The French play-
wright—and the French idea holds

true for the Italian and the Span-
ish and the German theatre as well

—has been always expert in build-

ing situations, in creating suspense
and dialog.

The talker is neither a picture

(in which the foreign producer has
£Qways been deficient) nor yet a
play (where he excels), and it is very
likely that the combination of both,

if technically well-treated, may give
the foreign-made film a better in-

ternational opportunity.
Faith in European Productions
As is. Paramount already believes

in European production. Warners
plan ditto in Germany. Joe Brandt
was in Germany and made 'similar

arrangements with Tobis on behalf

of Columbia. Metro is strong for

Hollywood and didn't click any too

well with its "Spectre Vert"—de-
spite the French star and director

—and may be forced to Europe;
ditto Fox which already has some
such ideas for England.
For the present, Laudy Lawrence

for Metro in Europe says Metro will

never produce on the Continent;
that its sound-synchronized ver-

sions will suffice Internationally and
that four talkers a year will carry
the rest of their product.
Adolph Zukor says that Europe

doesn't want (1) synchonlzed stuff,

especially the Latin temperament
which Is opposed to anything mu-
sical, which is mechanical or "can-

ned"; (2) Europe doesn't want Eng-
lish talkers with superimposed
"linguistic translations; and (3).

even the dubbed dialog feature is

out.

Americans Who Ilnve Flayed
LONDON Always Kecomniend

Coventry Court Hotel
Wliltoomb Street, Leicester S(i.

Phone Ger. 7015. Telenrrams Covon-
court Wesimnd I^ndon

Stay There Yourself and ne
Convinced
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1ST BULLFIGHT

IN PARIS GETS

RAZZPROPER

Made Bloodless After

Gendarmes Hopped in

Ring—rToo Tame

Paris, June 3.

First attempt to introduce bull-

fighting near Paris resulted in a riot

at the arena in Belun, near here.

Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals and the ritzy ob-

jectors Invaded the ring, assisted by
a corps of gendarmerie. Many were
Injured, and arrested.

A non-killing bullfight w-hich en-

eued was a joke compared to the

real article "and heartily razzed.

Toreador fans who know the real

article through experience around
Biarritz and San Sebastian on the

Franco-Spanish border, were dis-

gusted at the farcical bloodless

matador conte-sts.

STAGE SHOP BIZ UP

PICKS UP IN LONDON

London, June .3.

Business appears to be slightly on
the mend. Increased tourist trade
and better weather conditions are
the best reasons.
The recent Command Perform-

ance at the Palladium seems to have
acted as a stimulus to the variety
business at the halls.

Legit houses, in A frantic effort to

counteract the slump are resorting
to price reductions in the case of

nearly every new show.
Heretofore the difficulty of reduc-

ing prices has been that either the
original lessee or his sub-lessee has
made objection. Now that they
have suffered from bad business
everybody seems to be amenable to

argument.

Sayag Sticking to Ostend,

Eased Out at Monte Carlo

Paris, June 3.

Edmund Sayag, eased out of

Monte Carlo, will only concern him-
self with Ostend this summer where
he has the Kursaal with Andree, the
gambling king. Sayag bucked An-
dree, who is always at Cannes, and
sought to oust his associates at

Monte Carlo, with the result he him-
self is no longer in the Monte
racket.
Sayag also is out of the Ambassa-

deurs restaurant, Paris. His orig-

inal plan to only confine himself to

the new next-door 1,800-seat thea-
tfe, which opens this fall on the

Ambassadeur's restaurant plot, Is

also cold. Camille F. Wynn has the

lease. House probably will be call-

ed the Theatre de la Concorde, be-
ing near to the Place de la Concorde
and the Ohamps-Elysees.

Kane's First Paris-Made

Paris, June 3.

Paramount theatre will screen
Bob Kane's, first feature length pro-
duction made over here.

It is the long deferred "Le Trou
dans le Mur" ("Hole in the "Wall").

Killed for Trying
London, June 3.

"The Living Law," Danish drama,
was produced at the Garrick Sunday
evening (2) by the Anglo-Danish
epclety in collaboration with the
Lyceum Club, stage society, which
wakes such Sunday night prpsenta-
tions.

Piece is a morbid story of a no-
bleman encouraged by an old
clergyman to commit suicide in ex-
piation of the' killing of a youth who
had tried to seduce his daughter.
Play is rich in color and it l.s like-

ly it will be worked over in prep-
aration for a .-regular production.

London Wedding
London, June 3.

"VTedding date has been set for
June 7 of Herbert Clayton's daugh-
ter Marjorie, to Nell Portfr, actor.

LIGHT TOURIST TRADE

IS FELT BY PARIS

Paris, June 3.

Tourist trade considerably off.

American Express Co., perhaps the
best form for tourist travel, states
the turnover is much below what
it should be at this time of the year.

Showmen are anticipating general
slackness to the degree they are
conserving on their show budget
for the summer.
The new Ambassadeurs, rebuilt

and enlarged, opened May 28 under
Clement Hobson, of Ciro's manage-
ment, and no longer handled by Ed-
mund Sayag, has a conservative
line up in the eight Muriel Abbott
Girls, Gaudsmiths, Stone and Ver-
non 4, "Jelly Bean" Johnson and
the Xoble Sissle orchestra.
No big floor attraction and no big

name band;

PIRANDELLO'S

PLAY JEERED

Berlin, June 3.

Most sensational legit scandal
within Berlin's mem iry was the
whistling, hissing and jeering which
greeted Pirandello's premiere, "To-
day We Improvise."
The negative audience reaction

was manifested throughout the per-
formance with the theatre a con-
stant beillam.

LONDON'S PICCADILLY

GIVING UP LEGITS

London, June 3.

Piccadilly theatre is abandoning
its policy of legits in favor of pic-

ture and specialty stage show, des-
ignated here "kinevarlety."
Change takes place June 16 with

Jack Hylton and band as the initial

vaudeville attraction and double
feature screen show, "The Kiss"
(M-G-M) and "Wise Girls."

The theatre is owned by the
Berkeley Syndicate, which also op-
erates the Brixton and Old Kent,
Astoria, cinemas under the manage-
ment of Charles Penley who will

direct the Piccadilly.

Austrian Plays for N. Y.

Vienna, June 3.

Among recent sales of native
plays for America are "Sachertorte,"

by Oestrreicher and Gayer; "Tempo
Over 100," by Franz Kammerlohr,
young author discovered by Max
Reinhardt, and "Business with
America," local comedy success by
Frank and Hirschfeld.

Nares' Play No Hit
London, June 3.

"The Last Chapter," by Edith
and Edward Ellis, was nicely re-

ceived, opening May 27 at the New
theatre with Owen Nares starred,

but It doesn't look to have any pros-

pect of a protracted success in

London.
Play has been tried out here with

several titles. A story Is It was given

a trial production in the States

but never reached Broadway. Name
at that time said to have -been

"AVomen."

"Avenue 1930" Short Flop

Paris, June 3.

•Avenue 1930" is a mixed show
with sketches by Simon Gandillon

and Marcel Espiau, arranged by
Paul Colline and mounted by Mile.

Falconetti at the Theatre dc 1'Ave-

nue.
Its purpo-'sc i.« to attract a sum-

mer clientele, but the piece looks

from its first few performances like

a conclusive flop of short duration.

English Actors in S. A.

Buenos Aires, June 3.

"The Second Mrs. Choyney" has

ju.st opened with an all-English ca.st,

replacing "The Laughing Lady" at

the Petit thoalrc.

Latter play was a succo.<=.s durin?

its thrtf wf:f k .=tay.

New Ballets

London, June 3.

Anton Polin op^-ns June 16 at thf

Coli.^eum In a .serks of new bnllets.

Box-Office Chiseler

Tried to Take Canty

Paris, May 23.

Only by ihcateninp the Mou-
lin Rouge management with a
complaint to the Minister of
To\iri.-^m did Goorge Canty,
American Film Trade Commis-
sioner, receive a 10-franc re-
fund which he was short-
clKinivcrt buying two 21 -franc
tiiikots to the Moulin Rouse-
Giving the box-office girl a

50-frano note, instead of read-
ily making eight francs change
for the 42-franc total, she first

gave Canty three francs and
tried to outfumble him on the
additional five-franc note.

On getting into his seat and
realizing the locations were
poor—and that he had request-
ed the best seats—^he saw that
his tickets were marked 16

francs each, but he was charged
21 francs.

Canty burned. Without tell-

ing the house manager who he
was, he merely said he'd com-
plain to the Commissioner of
Tourism, Gaston Gerard, who
has been making local, cam-
paign against the sundry gyps
of Paris.

The box-office girl, although
It was some time after, recog-
nized Mr. Canty as somebody
she had "taken" and readily
"regretted the error."

Gertrude Lawrence Is

Out of Chariot Revue;

Beatrice Lillie Now

London, June 3.

With the new Chariot revue on
the eve of rehearsal a jam has come
about in the casting arrangements,
due to Gertrude Lawrence walking
out. Piece Is scheduled for the new
Cambridge theatre, and Miss Law-
rence and Seymour Hicks were sup-
posed set for the leading roles.

At the last minute. It Is under-
stood. Miss Lawrence refused to fill

the engagement. The management
suggested that Margaret Banner-
man and Phyllis Monkman be
brought in, but Hicks refused to. fall

In with this suggestion.

In.side of the* story Is that Noel
Coward met Miss Lawrence in New
York some months ago and said:
"You're going to appear In my new
play." Upon her arrival home the
actress served notice upon Andre
Chariot she would not join his revue
cast, adding that if he tried to force
her to play by restraining her from
other engagements she would return
to the States.

C. B. Cochran, who is to do the
Coward play. Is Innocent of any
move in the matter, according to
the best information. He had not
spoken to Miss Lawrence about the
play, nor had he discussed its cast-
ing with Coward.
Meanwhile, Chariot has talked

with Beatrice Lillle- by phone from
London to Hollywood. Miss Lillle
is now on her way to London to
take the Lawrence role in the revue,
with the likelihood Hicks will return
to the cast.

Oumansky's Dance Job

London, June 3.

Ale.xan(1(-r OumansKy has been
appointed sole dance director for all

British International film musifal.s
made at the Elstree studios.

U. S. Firm After

New Buchanan House
London, June 3.

Thf- ii'-\v ..sick Buchanan thoatro,

undfir f'on.«truction In L<;ice.stpr

Kfiuaro. will bff ready for op'-nlng by
autumn, af'cording to pre.«-c-nt schod-
Ult'.«.

It is now undf-r nf-goUai Wm by
T.'nitf^d Arlint.';, who want it und"r
a lf-!isf! for uHf as a "show winddw."
The site orifrinally bf-longfd to Sir

Walter fllbli" ns and Uiir-hanan hns
a fivr«y,'tr ](:i<-(- railing for rf'nt jit

the ratf of $3,750. a w*f-k.

For Mats Only
London, June 3.

C. B. Cof hran will prc-.sent a t\o\v

pU-o(-, "Anf.'na Kntffra," for nine hjk--

rlal mHiinf-f-p. ntarting at thf

Quf-f-n'."-' Jiinf- 10.

NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

FAIR; CHORUS AWFUL

Paris, May 2S.

New musical comedy at the Atho-
nee, "Le Coeur Y Est," opening May
21, obviously a summer frolic

wholly, and will last just about thai

length of time here. Nothing dis-
tinguishing about it excepting- a
hilarious second act bedroom scene
not dirty, but very funny.

Music by Phillipc I'aros and G.
van Parys unoriginal, frankly
"adapiod" and yet by no moans con-
tagio\is for all its general borrow-
ings. Raoul Praxy did the book;
lyrics by Roger Rcrnstoion and F.
Vimont.

Of the cnst principal males all

right, but the three femmcs not .so

good. The chorus of four would be-
stow a favor on the audience if pay-
rolled to stay off the stage.

8THWESTEND$2

TOP LEGIT SHOW

London, June 3.

Commencing this week, the Lyric
goes to $2 top for its revival of "Li-
lac Time."

This makes the eighth West End
theatre operating on a popular scale
of prices, reflecting the dullness of
show bu.siness in the British capital.

2 DAILIES MERGE IN

LONDON-LEAVES 7

London, June 3.

The merging of the "Daily News"
with the "Daily Chronicle" reduces
the number of dally now.spapers In
the London area to seven, excluding
tabloids. Hereafter the merged pub-
lications will be issued under the
title of "News-Chronicle."

The "News" Is absorbing about
30 per cent of the "Chronicle's" old
reportorlal and mechanical staff,

letting out the same number of men
from Its own force.

Editorial men not under contract
receive a month's salary, while the
editorial, people under contract re-
ceive from three to twelve months'
salary.

Princess and ''Miracle"

Paris, June 3.

Princess Matchiabelll here on hor
annual two months' visit.

Says she's going out with "The
Miracle" again in America next
season under an independent man-
agement which has acquired the
rights from Morris Gcsl's . bankrupt
estate.

"Hamlet" Broadcast
London, June 3.

Alexander Mols.si and Henry Aln-
ley broadcast excerpts from "Ham-
let" on a special program last eve-
ning. The German actor spoke In

English for the first timf In this

country.

Following the advorlised feature
Molssi recited two poems in Ger-
man, the language he usoh in his

local appearance at the fJlobe in

"The Living Corpse,"

Dora Maughan in Paris
Paris, Jime 3.

Dora Manghan with (Jerry Wil-
liams pianoIoKing oponod for I'eppy
dc Albrcw at liIs Trofadf.-ro In Mont-
martro. Miss Mauglian Is In for a
limited period, due to rf^turn to

London for vaudeville bookings.
Marino and Norrls, colored team

from the I-ondon "Sliow P.oat" com-
pany, around thf; I'aris f^fibarcts,

nn: with Ihf Anu-i'ican nomf.-dif-nne.

"Moloch" No Go
l.,()ndf>n, Jun<- 3.

".Molo'-h" dof-s not look lik» a
r-orjirnr;rfia] sufcy-ss at tlif; Sti'and.

I'lay lirKt callPd "Any Moth'T's
."^0)1," but til'; title was r-hangf-d to

avoid conflif:! with the picturf.
"Evfry Mother's .Son."

Piecrf! wa.H reviewed niien it. wa.*-

pre.sf«nlf'd at the I'lajei.*-,' the--:tj'e

several month.*- ago.

BELGIUM AIDS

THEATRES BY

TAX REUEF

Brussels, June 3.

An oflicla! ;ittempt by the Belgian
Government to revive the show
business and halt its stifling through
prohibitive taxation, resulted .in the
Belgian Chamber of Deputies to-
tally abolishing taxes on dramatic
productions. All other entertain-
ments of educational or charitable
nature, where the element of per-
sonal proflt doesn't figure, are now
free of any taxations.

Film, vaudeville and dance-hall
taxes were cut In half, the new
scale for pictures now covering a
range of six to 15%; vaudeville, six
to 12%; dance-hall.s, 10 to 25%.

Socialistic party was generally
instrumental in this reform with
an eye to alleviating the plight of
tho musicians ousted . by film the-
atres going sound; also to increase
the scale of remuneration for legit
actors whose miserable salaries
were directly attributed, to the
heavy taxation choking the legit

stage.

MANY BUSTED RECORDS

BY NEW PARIS REVUE

Paris, June 3.

"Folles Bergere," new revue edi-
tion, has broken Its own house rec-
ord five times since the new show"
opened here. Capacity of 2,000 has
seen up to 2,750 In the revue house
with the standees back Into the
spacious lobby at 10 francs (40
cents) per for the "promenolr"
(standee) locations.

Revue will be In for 18 months at
'^

least, according to conservative es-
timates, probably the smash hit of
the entire scries.

In tho basement, between acts,

a 300-seat auditorium to a two-bit
admission (six francs) Is also doing
heavy trade with an Oriental cooch
show. The Turks and Arabians
throw that thing around for pass-
out dough in a manner that has
made the wise muggs take a look-
see below for themselves.

Holland's Stage Season

Falls Off-Revue's Big Hit

The Hague, June 3.

Theatrical season Is on the wane
here, partly due to the arrival of
warmer weather and partly to the
competition of the great annual fair.

Another element Is the enormous
draw of "Buzlau," new revue at the
Scala.
Two new Dutch plays have just

gone Into production, "Hidden
Forces," by Herzog, and a detective
play by Ivan.s, both of mild inter-

est.

Attention of city dwellers Is turn-
ing to the re.sortfl. The Casino at
Schevenlngen has opened for the
sea.shore season. The Bela band is

there thi.s month.

Slight Women Wrestle

Paris, Juno 3.

New floor show at tho Bal Tab-
arln, Montmartre popular priced
night club. Is women's wrestling
matches. The fcmmes are usually
tall and slim.

Same matches used to be .shown
there several years ago, but had
been discontinued. Wrestlers were
then of the.more beefy types.

Femme Act Scarcity
Parl.H, June 3.

Dearth of femme acts, recently
noticeable in .some American cir-

cuits, ha.s reached the Kmpir" lioro.

It may sound for I'aris like a
f;ilry tale, but cui-rent bill is uricly
a Mag i)arfy.

Leader Leaves After 12 Years
London, June 3.

.Sam liicliardson, orchestra leader
at liie Holborii Empire for 12 year.s,

vacates that berth mis week.
He l.s replaced by Sydney Kaplan,

formerly- of the Hippodrpnje,
li: jgl.ton.
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Dramatic Critics' Box Score

Johii Mason Brown of the New
York "Evenlne Post" gets the hon-
orary degree as the Crania's Best
Picker, annually awarded by "Vari-

ety." He brings his paper its sec-

ond successive headllner. Robert
Llttell appropriated the wreath of

laurel for the "Post" last June.
Brown is new to first nlghting.

From the start he displayed a canny
knack for assorting the likely from
the others! He is a plain speaker
without editorial fetters and writes

a clear-cut review. He is tlie only

dramatic Veviewer entirely free of

"lio opinion" in the box scores.

By a very pronounced improve-
ment in form, Robert Garland of the

"Telegram" elevated himself to sec-

ond place in the score with a very
dapper .852, contrasting to his .666

finale last June.
Gilbert Gabriel ("American"),

winner of the •25-'26 and •26-'27

box scores, got back In the high oc-

taves after a two-year depression.

He concludes with an unapologetlc
.810.

^.

Arthur Ruhl, fifth, is included for

the "Herald Tribune," although the

Trib's veteran, Percy Hammond
started and ended the season, spendr
ing the Interim on a globe-trotting
trip. .Since the retirement (and sub-

to 182, 184 and 199, respectively,

for the three previous years.

An unusually largo number of

shows this season Intended for

Broadway, closed their try-outs

or on the road without reaching
Broadway, so the total of produc-
tion activity for the season would
probably be about 40 shows greater

than the chart shows.

1 Smash in 11

Counting In the road closings the

ratio of hits Is about one in every
five trys. Or differently expressed,
about one smash hit In every 11 at-

tractions.
"Variety" rates IC smashes, six of

them musicals. Moderate, or Inter-

mediate, successes number 26. I'his

is a considerable falling off from
last season when 63 shows in all

were classed as full or moderate
clicks. As before "Variety" takes
a minimum 12-week run as the
footrule for moderate success. Ex-
ceptions are sometimes made when
special conditions warrant. Such a
show as "Mendel, Inc.," although
running well beyond the 12-weeks is

dubious as a profit-turner. While
listed as a moderate, it's cited spe-
cifically to illustrate that various
factors have to be weighed.
Talking pictures have been ac-

counted opposition this season. On

s Box Score Winners

SR. R. W. O. Pot.

53 19 ' G .677

?24-'25-r+POLLOCK : (B'klyn IDagle)

.

. 97 73 24 .753

'2S-'2e—GABRIEL (Surt) 90 18 1 .826

'26-'27-^ABRIEL (Sun) 90 15 .857

81 12 1 .863

72 16 1 .809

'29-'30—BROWN (Post) . 88 79 9 .898

sequent demise) of E. W. Osborn,
the deanship of the critics passes

^ - to Ferce. He'll be back in the box
score next year if remaining put.

Walter Wlncliell of the "Mirror"
Is omitted from the box score final,

th'rougl;. covering considerably few-
er' openings than the others and
again a persisting suspicion he
picks his spots. He is still, per-
soh'na non gratta with the Shuberts,
which bars him from some pre-
mieres.

Better Guesses
In general the percentges are

much higher than usual. After
seven years the box score finish sees
all the reviewers above .700 for the
fit'st time. It means that Seldes
("Graphic") and Lockridge ("Sun"),
although on the tall end, have fairly
good percentages, as compared to
the scores of previous seasons.
Present score is based upon 176

shows opening since la^t August
5. As usual revivals, of which this
season in Its earlier stage saw a
great number, are not listed. Nor
are various hideaways, etc. Included.
One show more than last year is

In the 170 openings. This compares

top of which the Wall Street bust
in the fair pinched the legit as one
of the first dispensable luxuries, A
reflection of conditions was a -tend-

ency to cut admission scales.
Past Floppers

Greater percentage of dark the-
atres throughout the season, even at
the peak, than general. Shows when
flopping didn't lose much time In
getting the requiem services ov.ei".

This has, however, been more' or
less an Increasing characteristic for

: several seasons. Cut rates don't
seem to figure as importantly Jn
longevity as previously.
During the season. Burns Mantle,

of the "News," challenged "Va-
riety's" award of five no opinions.
Mr, Mantle believed himself guilt-
less of the charge. Upon investiga-
tion he was given credit on one
which "Variety" conceded an error.

Since then "Variety" has taken "The
Infinite Shoeblack" as representing
another no opinion by him. So his
total remains at five. Mr. Mantle
has, however, quite a neat score
despite the debatable quintet.
After the customary interval "Va-

riety'' will resume Its box score
with the new legit season.

WHITE'S PRICE FOR

'FLYING HIGH' TOO HIGH

Hollywood, June 3.

George White's Ideas on pi-lce

have chilled negotiations with Sam-
uel Goldwyn on "Flying High."

Goldwyn was interested In doing
the musical on the stage out here,

and then as a film using Eddie Can-
tor as star in both Instances.

If White comes down, the deal
i)iay yet be on. If desiring. White
could come west and sit in on the
production.

Film Rights Showing

Hollywood, June 3.

"Bridlcwise," by Arthur Perry, is

playing a one-week engagement at

the Lyric, Long Beach.
It is advertised as solely a dem-

' onstration to. sell the picture rights.

Stock on for 135 Weeks
In Cal. Finally Quits

Hollywood, June 3.

A dramtlc stock company headed
by Harvey Hart folds this week at

Warners Egyptian in Lamandti
Park, near Pafiadena.
Played 1,35 weeks in combination

with pictures.

Wealthy Harding Couple

Behind *Many-a-Slip* Flop
"Many a Slip" folded up In Chi-

cago Saturday, the company being

brought back by Equity. No sal-

aries wore paid and claims of the

company are for one and a half

weeks.

Show had a brief stay at the Lit-
tle, having been on the road about
two months. Lew Cantor produced
"Slip," but disposed of his Interests
just before the show left New York.
The show was being operated by
A. J. Morganstern, a California at-
torney representing u Mr. and Mrs.
HardiniT. The latter provided the
money for leasing the Little from
Winthrop Ames last fall and are
also said to have backed "Many a
Slip."

Salaries were guar.inteed through
Cantor's member.''hlp in the Man-
agers' Producing Association, to
whom Equity will look for settle-

ment. When Cantor withdrew he
advised tlie M. P. A. and the Hard-
ings are said-t(j have agreed with
Lawrence Weber, secretary of the
managers' association, to assume the
salary liability.

Hardings are said to be wealthy,
their representative having e.^plain-

ed the money required in Chicago
having been delayed through a trus-

tee being en route to the coast. ^.

It was stated Monday that the

Little lease in which Chauncey
Keim was interested, had been re-

linquished, House reverts to Ames.

DUFFY'S CREDITORS POT

DP $20,000 FOR HUH

Hollywood, June 3.

To continue operatioa in bank-
ruptcy of thfi Henry Duffy houses
20 of the largest creditors of the
San Francisco houses have put.up
$l,00t) each for production ante.
Dufwin In Portland closes this

Saturday (7), leaving four of the
former string of nine super-stock
theatres along the coast.
Duffy houses have to pay royal-'

ties in advance to Century Play
Company. Latter was- complained
of before bankruptcy by petitioning
creditors as obtaining preferential
treatrnent.

TEX MAY MAKE CLUB

OF BELMONT THEATRE

Texas Guinan may take over the
Belmont, New York, under lease
from Richard Herndoji and estab-
lish it as a Continental night place.

Although the seats are to be ripped
out, the little boxes at the rear
would be retained. Xhe balcony is

also to be left, with stairways end-
ing upward from the revamped
floor. Tex is going over plans for

remodeling the place with Herb
Ward.
The Belmont is next door on 48th

street to the upstairs club that was
once 'Texas Guinan's, afterwards the
Florence Club and since then hav-
ing . various names and manage-
ments. House seats a little over
500. Has not had a legit success
for several seasons.

2 Weeks Salary Hinges

''Artists-McMlels'' Status

"Artists and Models," revamped
edition of "Dear Love," is not
opening cold at the Majestic, New
York; this week as scheduled, but
instead has been spotted at the
Apollo, Atlantic City, and steers
into. New York next week.
Equity has been investigating

status of the show, produced by
Shuberts, because of producers'
about face in turning the former
operetta into a musical and con-
suming three weeks of rehearsals.
Shuberts have attempted to exer-
cise producer's perogatlve In
claiming that "Artists and Models"
is an entirely new production, al-

though reports to Equity have it

that most of the book of the former
operetta, "Dear Love," which
flopped on tryout, is being re-
tained. Difference amounts on
status because of Shuberts having
tossed off several principals In the
former and demanding immunity
to the re-rehearsal period upon
premise that "Artists and Models"
is a new production. Equity's rul-

ing In the matter, if any, will come
later.

Revamped cast of "Artists and
Models" includes Phil Baker, George
Hassell, Vera Pearce, Wesley and
Pierce, Alleen Stanley, Naomi
Johnson, Miss Florence and others.
Should Equity's rulings find that

"Artists and Models" is merely a
title change on the former "Dear
Love," Shuberts will be compelled
to compensate cast for two weeks'
salary on overdue rehearsals.

2 Friars Dates

Plans for the Friars road frolic

have been changed. Instead of a
week of six stands under auspices
guarantee it has: been decided to

play but two stands—Asbury Park
and Atlantic City. The dates arc
July 5-C.

Idea, of securing guarantees wa.s
abandoned and the other dates
scratched because of the expehsse
and risk involved.

Ziegfeld May Film Wynn
Show.,With Cast Intact

Hollywood, June 3.

Flo' Ziegfeld may do "Simple
Simoi\" as a picture out here with
the original cast from the show,
which includes Ed Wynn. Studio
in which it is to be made and the
release channel lacks offlcial con-
firmation, so it's an open guess.
Zieggy will I'emain on the coast

until "Whoopee" has been preview-
ed, after which he i^imedlatoly
leaves for New York to whip the
Marilyn MUler-Astalres show into

shape. His fall schedule calls for

production on this one ahead of the
"Follies,"' the latter going into re-

hearsal Oct. 15.

Failiires ofIM
"Now-a-Days"
"Jerry for Short"' '

'

"Almanacs"
"Dinner Is Served'*"'-

"Getting Even"
"Soldiers and Woroen"
"Great Scott"
"The Commodore Marries"
"Scarlet Pages"
"House Party"
"Remote Control"
"Murder on the Second Foor"

"Cape/ Cod Follies"
••Crook's Convention"
"Nigger Rich"
"Sweet Land of Liberty"
"The Love Expert"
"Mountain Fury"
"Many Waters"
"See Naples and Die"
"Scotland Yard"
"Divided Honors"
"100 Years Old"
"Ladles Leave"

"Comedy of Women"' "Among the Married"
"Philadelphia" "Her Friend the King"
"Hawk Island" "House of Fear"
"Strong Man's House" "Karl and Anna"
"Fiesta" "The Nut Farm"
'Bonds of Interest" "Thunder in the Air"
"Deep Channels" "Other Men's Wives"
"The Middle Watch" "Cross Roads"
"The Channel Road" "Veneer"
"Great Day" "Queen Bee"
"Lolly" "A Primer for Lovers"
Stripped "A Ledge"
"Maggie the Magnificent" "Claire Adams"
Week End "Your Uncle Dudley"
"Button, Button" "It Kevec Rains"
Ghost Parade o Winter Bound
"The First Mortgage" "Game of Life and Death"
"Town Boy" "The Patriarch"
Ladies Don t Lie Top 0 the Hill
"The Booster" "How's Your Health"
"Make Me Know It "The Silver Swan"
"Cortez" "The Humbug"
"White Flame" "Amorous Antic"
"Whirlpool" "EveiTthing's Jake"
"Headquarters" Chalieiige of Yoxlth
"Diana" "Recapture"
"Family Affairs" "Many a Slip"
Red Dust "The Boundary Line"
"Top Speed" "Out of a Blue Sky"
"Woof Woof" "Ritzy"
"Inspector Kennedy" "It's a Grand Life"

. "Half Gods" "9:15 Revue"
"Seven" "Ripples!"

"Phantoms" ""Joseph"
"Damn Your Honor" "Infinite Shoeblack"
"City Haul" "The Plutocrat"
"Ginger Snaps" "Gala Night"
"Unsophistlcates" "International Revue"
"Waterloo Bridge" "Josef Suss"
"Children of Darkness" "This Man's Town"
"So Was Napoleon" "Penny Arcade"
"Love, Honor and Betray" "bora Mobridge"
"Mayfa'Ir" "Troyka"

;
"The Royal Virgin" "Stepping Sisters"
"A Month in the Country" "Penal Law"
"I Want My Wife" •'Room 349""

"Deah Old England" "Little Orchid Annie'"
"The Old Rascal" "Lady Clara"
"The Blue Ghost" "The Courtesan"
"House Afire" "Oh, Professor"
"Broadway Shadows" "'The Traitor"
"Jonica" "Lost Sheep"
"They Never Grow Up" "Gold Braid"
"Live and Learn" "Hotel Universe"
"Virtue's Bed" "Let and Sub-let"
"Ada Beats the Drum"

Smashes oj' 1929-1930
"It's a Wise Child" "Young Sinners"
"Sweet Adeline" "Michael and Mary"
"Street Singer" "First Mrs. Fraser"
"Strictly Dishonorable" "Strike Up the Band"
"June Moon" "Topaze"
"Berkeley Square" "Simple Simon"
"50 Million Frenchmen" "Green Pastures"
"Sons o' Guns" "Flying High"

INTERMEDIATE SUCCESSES
(Moderate Runs)

"Mendel, Inc." "Rebound"
"Salt Wafer" "The La.st Mile"
"Meteor" "Apron Strings"
"Death Takes a Holiday"' "Those We Love"
"Wake Up and Dream" "Apple Cart"
"Nancy's Private Affair" "Gambling"
"Dishonored Lady" "Rope's End"
"Subway Express" "Ladies of the, Jury"
"Candle Light" "Bitter Sweet"
"The Criminal Code" "Heads Up"
''Jenny" "3 Little Girl-V

"A Wonderful Night" "Uncle Vanya"
"Broken Dishes"

Mcintosh's Personals

Hollywood, June 3.

Burr Mcintosh is making a lec-

ture tour of Southern Calif., billed

a.s "the cheerful philosopher."

Mcintosh, for the past three years,

has been broadcasting under this

title over KFWB ever>- Sunday eve-
ning.

Recently,' while in the hospital, he
conducted his broadcast from his

bedside, and a demand for personal
appearances followed.

It was at Gibson's Standard, Phll-

adelphia, that "Lucky Sambo," with
Adelaide Hall, opened June C,. and
not in Washington as reii irted in

last w'eck's Variety.

Jed Harris' Producing

Scheme Outside New York

Jed Harri.s may move his produc-
tion centre to Baltimore or New
Haven, or says, at least, that he'd

like to do it very shortly as there's

no need to burden the production

expen.se attendant to being head-

quartered • in New York, Intends

maintaining a New York office, bu;

since his sliows break in in th-i

stick." it would be quite a savin:?

to operate from out of town, Jed

assorts.

Brouj;lic .<;oinc .-^cripts back froiii

London, but plea.santly surprised at

Lillian Gish's "Uncle Vanya" doiivJT
'

so well, despite its having b.-o>--

primed only for a very limite l si i;.

on Broadway.
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Shows m N. Y. and Comment
Figuraa ettlmated and comment point to some attraetiena being

ucceasful, whils the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity orJos8._ The variance ia explained In the difference In
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
In business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play Is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy) |

0 (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

GENE HALL TENT STOCK

Staten Island Venture Depends En-
tirely on Autos

Admission lax afipliea on tickets over $3

Ada Beats Drum," John Golden
; (5th„ week) (C-900-$3). • Coql
I weather accompanied end of May
i and business generally better;
: "Ada" virtually the same as i)re-

vlous week; over $8,000.

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (26th
week) (C-950-$3). Got $7,500 last

' week and now hopeful, of running
i
through' summer; operating cost

• modest.

"Bird in Hand," 48th St. (61st week)
• (CD-708-$3.85). English comedy

i still indefinite; costs little and
. has made plenty; $6,000 to $7,000,

estimated.

"Change Your Luck," Cohan (1st
week) (M-l,371-$3). Presented

. independently (Cleon Throckmor-
• ton); colored musical comedy;

opens Friday (June 6).

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(28th week) (M-l,406-$6.60). Im-
proved about $1,000 for a gross of
$35,000 last week; good profit at
that level.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse
(24th^week) (C-879-$3.85). A suc-
cess that will try for summer con-
tinuance; has been getting be-
tween $8,300 . and $9,000 and
claimed okay at that pace.

"Flying High," Apollo (14th week)
(M-l,168-$6,60). One of few shows
which played matinee Friday
(Memorial Day) and sold out
easily; up a bit with gross lead-
ing at $44,500.

"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (1st week)
(R-914-$3.85). Presented by the
Theatre Gulld^ summer revue
which was originated at Garrick
several seasons back; opens to-
night (June 4).

"Hotel Universe," Beck (8th week)
. (CD-l,189-$3). May last through
June but not definite; business
good during subscription period;
last week $11,500.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyn (6th week)
(C-l,067-$3). Comedy idea that
appears to have Just missed; busi-
ness not up to a profit point,
though last week Jumped to $12,-

000.
"Lysistrata," 44th St. (1st week)

(CD-l,323-$3). Presented by Phil-
adelphia Theatre Association; old
Greek play in modern adaptation
aroused much attention in Philly;
opens June 6.

"Let and Sublet," Blltmore (3d

;
week) (C-l,000-$3). Plans call for
summer try; small cost comedy;

; $3,000 last week.
"Simple Simon," Ziegfeld (16th
1 week) (M-1,522-$B.B0). Improved
last week with over $36,000
claimed; company on 25 per cent

! salary cut and profitable on new

•Sketch Book," Chanin's 46th St.
• (49th week) (R-l,413-$6.60). Has
announced final week several
times; closing again set back to
next week; weather and holiday
sent gross to nearly $19,000.

•Sons o' Guns," Imperial (28th
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). Legit busi-
ness benefited at last week end
through cool weather ; increase
came at that time; $37,500 for
"Guns," about $1,500 up.

"Spook House," Vanderbilt (1st
week) (D-771-$3). Presented by
Joseph De"Mllt; mystery play by
Joe Byron Totten; opened Tues-
day.

^Stepping Sisters," Royale (7th
week) (F-l,118-$3), Got some
benefit of last week's going but
depended on cut-rate support;
rated around $4,000 last week.

•strictly Dishonorable," Avon (38th
: week) (C-830-$3.85). One of sea^
• son's outstanding comedies; still

getting big money; up last week;
• $17,000.
•Strike Up the Band," Times Square

(21st week) (M-l,057-$6.60). Has
not been doing so well lately but

.
somewhat better last week at

. $22,000.
"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (13th
week) (C-l,115-$3). Satisfied with
$5,000 gait but was under that
mark for a month; week to week.
The Green Pastures," Mansfield
(15th week) (D-l,050-$4.40). Dra-
matic leader has been stronger in
demand at agencies in past two
weeks than for some time; only
capacity show; over $26,000.

"The Last Mile," Harris (17th week)
(D-l,051-$3). Will try to send this
one through summer, which wa.s
not expected; business claimed
over $9,000 last week.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (8th
week) (M-l,395-$5.50). Modei--
ately well paced for mu.sical so
scaled

; grosses claimed around
$22;000.

'Topaze," Music Box (17th wook)
(D-l,000-$3). Picked up more than
most others last week, with tak-
ing.'? of $14,000; best figure in
month.
Uncle Vanya," Cort (8th week) fD-
1.042-$3.85). Has been slotted
around $12'.000 for past four weeks
and now figured to last through
month.
Virtue's Bed," Hudson (18th week)

(C-l,094-$3). About best gross
last week since opening; close to
$5,000 claimed; co-operative and
will go along for time.

"Wise Child," Belasco (44th week)
(C-l,050-$3.85). Did very well
again last week when approxi-
mate gross was $16,000; one of
season's biggest winners.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (28th
week) (CD-893-$3). Slid ' past
$12,500 last week and should hold
up to profit through the summer.

Special Attractions
"Milestones," Empire; revived by

Players Club, this week only.
"The Tavern," Fulton; third and

probably final week; revival.
"Michael and Mary," Hopkins;

all-season little theatre hit.

Gene Hall opened his new Tent
Theatre stock on Staten Island, N.
Y., June 2, with "Xancy's Private
Affair."

Hall will depend entirely on mo-
tor trade as the tent is pitched at
the foot of Nelson avenue at Great
Kills bathing beach and is some dis-
tance from the nearest station.
Hall had two years of stock at the

Palace in the business section for
two years with the Harder-Hall
Players.

«ONORABLE'

DIVES IN L A.

Los Angeles, June 3.

'

Legits are still in the cellar here
with little or no aaylight in sight.
"Strictly Dishonorable," the town's
leader for the past three weeks,
took a 50% drop under last week,
ending with $6,000 in the till.

"Criminal Code" at the Belasco
Is still getting about nut money, and
will fold after another week. The
town turned a cold shoulder on the
prison play.

"For Cryln' Out Loud" at the
Egan closed Saturday after the pro-
moters decided It was a hopeless
task trying to make money on a
show • that had averaged $1,000
weekly for six weeks. The house
and cast cost them a little over
$700.

Bert Lytell in "Brothers" at the
El Capitan picked up a few hun-
dred over last week, but at that
grabbed off only $6,300. The house,
under new management, is doing
a little stronger billing than Duffy.
"Wound Stripes" at the Music

Box is mild for the Civic Rep at
$3,500, but they're satisfied.

At the Hollywood Playhouse
"June Moon" surprised the. mob
by getting $6,500. This, after a
run of three weeks downtown is

not bad considering the $1.50 top.

George Fawcett's revival of "The
Great John Ganton" at the Vino
Street beat last week by about
$1,000. House went after the the-
atre parties and got two sellouts

during the week.
The Colbourne-Jones English Rep

company split "Dover Road" and
"The Importance of Being Earnest"
for the week at the Masop. Busi-
ness was a little' over last week
at $8,000. Company has been rated
well by the local papers but like

other legits here suffers heavily
from lack of customers.

"Elizabeth. Sleeps Out" finished

its two weeks at Duffy's President,
and eked out a new low of $2,000.

"Whispering Gallery" opened Sun-
day.

Estimates For Last Week
"Criminal Code "—(Belasco, 3d

week). Just getting by at $7,000

with apparently no chance of build-

ing up.
" Strictly Dishonorable "—(Bllt-

more, 4th week). Took a tumble
down to $7,000. One more week.
"For Cryin' Out Loud"—(Egan,

6th, final week). Not another "Able"

as clalpied by the producers; folded

to $800. Nothing set Xo follow..

"Brothers "—(El Capitan, 2d

week). With Lytell starring, dis-

appointing at $6,300.

"Dover Road" and "Importance of

Being Earnest"—(Mason, 2d week).
English company a little too high-

brow In ambitions to get much at-

tention. Business fair at $8,000.

"Wound Stripes"—(Music Box,

1st week). A new play by a new
author failed to get the* crowd;

$3,500 for the week W Just about

expenses.
"June Moon"— (Hollywood Play-

house, 1st week). Moved to Holly-

wood after three weeks at the Be-
lasco; d-t $6,500 surprised the rlalto.

"Elizabeth Sleeps Out"— (Presi-

dent, 2d, final week). Folded to

$2,000. "Whispering Gallery" open-

ed Sunday.
"The Great vJohn Ganton"— (Vine

Street, 2d week). With a nut of

$3 500, it cleared a little profit for

George Fawcett on a take of $4,900.

It folded

"Regeneration," produced by

Harry Albert, folded for repairs la.«t

week.

MEBBE" ON CUT

CHI. SUMMER

PROSPECT

Summer Prospect Unchanged for

B'way Plays-Only One SRO in Town

Frisco Grosses

Chicago, June 3.

Two more theatres closed as the
season draws to an end. It is likely
two or three more houses will fol-
low suit within a fortnight.
With the weather chilly, business

held steady for the off season. "Lit-
tle Show" dropped, but retains lead.
"Solid South" replaced "Candle
Light" as the non-musical leader.

"Strictly Dishonorable" closed a
16-week run at the Adelphi after
thr«6 weeks at cut rates. This
comedy did consistent business dur-
ing its stay, but never was up to
rating as a smash. Adelphi, which
housed it, goes dark.
"Nancy's Private Affair" con-

cluded at the Erlanger after three
meager weeks at two-for-one and
moved to the smaller Playhouse.
Erlanger closed for the season,,
"Mebbe" looks like the bet for a

summer cut-rate run, with a mod-
erate salaried cast. "Many a Slip"
stopped suddenly. "Sisters of the
Chorus," a revamped show, revealed
more strength on cut rates last
week, but remains doubtful.
Of the non-cutters, "Sold South,"

the southern comedy wth Richard
Bennett, showed a comfortable In-
crease, but "Candle Light," In Its

seventh week, dropped some. Lat-
ter is still a prospect, however.
"Tour Uncle Dudley" closed a

16-week run, mostly at cut rates,
and folded. Comedy opened at the
Cort, but after four weeks moved
to the Playhouse, where it held to
consistent business for this small
theatre on Michigan boulevard.

"Hello Paris.' 'the Shubert mu-
sical. Is gasping at the Grand. Cast
received notice and Is playing from
week to week.

Estimates for Last Week
"Candle Light" (Princess, ,

7th
week). Comedy fell from the non-
musical lead, but still o. k. at $10,-
000,

"Little Show" (Selwyn, 7th week).
Intimate revue sagged from the
previous week, but $20,000 consid-
ered good.
"Many a Slip" (Cort). Closed

suddenly last Saturday owing sal-
aries. Five weeks.
"Nancy's Private Affair" (Er-

langer, 3d and final .week). After
three weeks in the red, piece closed
here and moved to the Playhouse,
About $6,000, House dark for sea-
son.
"Hello Paris" (Grand, 4th week).

Musical was still low at around
$10,000. Cast has been notified and
is playing from week to week.

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,
4th week). Drama of chorines with
appeal to the stags showed power
last week and was up two grand;
not more than $7,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Adelphi,
16th and final week). Comedy
closed after a substantial but far
from sensational run. Final week,
around $8,000. House dark, and will

be wired for pictures during the
summer.

"Solid South" (Harris, 3d week).
Comedy showed pulling power with
Richard Bennett and built last

week. Jumping to the legit lead;
around $11,000.
"Mebbe" (Studebaker, 3d week).

All kinds of ballyhoo for this farce
which returned to the Studebaker
after a short run at the Erlanger
makes it a prospect for the sum-
mer; up a, bit to $10,000.

"Your Undo Dudley" (Playhouse,
16th and final week). Comedy closed
and folded. Run was substantial
and at this house entirely on two-
for-ones. About $4,500 its final

week.
Special Attractions

Civic Theatre—Seventh week of

light opera.

S;\n Francisco, Juno 3.

Business generally not so good.
"New ^loon" In its sixth and bow-
out week at the Curran hold up
better than any of the others. With
the announcement of ilnnl week
considerable .'?purt was enjoyed at
the b.o., bringing tlio gross close to
$15,000.
Next door at the Geary, "Jour-

ney's End," roadshow film, did fair
business In competition with "All
Quiet on the Western Front," show-
ing at lower prices. "Journey's
End" garnered $14,000 on its initial
week.

"Hi-There," at Eilangcr's Colum-
bia, second and linal week,, run
about neck and neck with first week,
but not much profit at $11,000.
Both Duffy's hou.ses considerably

below normal. Alcazar with "Love
'Em and Leave 'Km" in second and
bow-out week, $3,000, and Prosidenl
with farewell seven days of "Holi-
day" got $3,500.

PHILLY CLEANED UP

FOR LEGIT SEASON

Philadelphia, Pa., June 3,

Legit business in Philly came to
almost a full stop with the closing
of three houses for the season. Only
theatre left open is Garrick with
the play of the week, "Desire," new,
by Kenneth Perkins, deemed a flop
by reviewers, and drew less than
$5,000. "The Bachelor Father," with
June Walker, this week.

"Lyslstrata" ended with a bang,
$22,000 for fifth and final week at
Walnut.

"Bird In Hand" ended nine-week
engagement at the Lyric Saturday
with $6,800.
The Sharpe company at the Adel-

phi decided to call It a season after
six weeks of weak business. Frank
Craven closed in "Salt Water" with
$4,750 as final figure.

Some Road Shows Wired

London, Ont., June 3.

Grand Opera House, London's
only legit, which has been closed
for months owing to lacli of road
attractions will reopen in two
months, completely redecorated,
new seats throughout, and equipped
for talkers. Road shows, if any,
will not be shoved out. Th6 pres-
ent plan Is to spilt talkers and
road shows.

Seating capacity of hou.se Is

around 1,000. J. R. Minhlnnlck Is

resident manager.

Broadway's summer season Is Juat
a matter of woathev. There ar.- a
number of current attractions which
can hold over as indicated by last

week's botlorniont in grosses. The
tenn>erature was cool, staying that
way over Memorial Day. Five sliows
gave matinees on that afternoon
and fared very well.

The outlook for new productions
continues to be somewhat vague. A
prospect of more than a few fresh
musicals Is slim,

June start.s with 31 show.s on the
list. At h-ast a dozen may drop
out by JuVy 4.

Inohidvd in the current .sl-.ows are
five proiiilores, one of which ("Mile-
stones") Is revived for this week
only.

We.'itlier started warming up
Tuesday. While no closings are
scheduled for Saturday, some are
expected. Not a single new show
last week.

One Sell Out
"Croon Pastures" is rated the only

show on Broadway actually soiling
out. It clicks to better than $26,000
weekly. Closest to it among the
non-mu.slcals arc "Strictly Dishon-
orable," $17,000, and "Wise Child,"
$16,000, both a bit bettor last week;
"Topaze" Jumped to $14,000; "Young
Sinners" over $12,500; "Uncle
Vanya" almost as much; "Lost
Sheep" Improved to $12,000; "Hotel
Universe," about $11,500; "First
Mrs. Frazcr," $8,500; "Last Mile," as
good or better; "Ada Beats the
Driim," $8,000; "Apron Strings.**

$7,500; "Bird In Hand," about $7,000";

all others under $6,000 scraping
along with cut rates and. two for
ones.

"Flying High" Is credited with
$44,600, close to capacity and top
money among the short list of mu-
sicals. "Sons o' Guns" rated at
$37,500, the runner up; "Simple
Simon" somewhat better at $36,000;
"Fifty Million Frenchmen" always
of the big four, up to $35,000;
"Strike Up the Band," about $22,000;
same for "Three Little Glrla";
"Sketch Book" Jumped to $19,000
with the weather break and the en-
gagement was extended another
week after this.

Only "Artists and Models" ia

slated for next week at the Ma-
jestic. "The Tavern" may hold over
a fourth weelt at the Fulton, which
got $1'7,600 last week. If so the
Cohan revival of "The Song and
Dance Man" will go over until June
16.

The Fawcelts' Play

Hollywood, June 3.

George Fawcett's second produc-
tion at the Vine Street will be a
new play, untitled, written by his
daughter, Georgia Fawcett.

It win have the professional re-
turn of Percy Haswell (Mrs. Faw-
cett). Fawcett will not be in this
one.

"Great John Ganton" closes June
15.

A la

Alex Yokel
wich have an
scenes all sot

.says he did a
having about
songwriters
numbers, but
rangementfl.

Euth Selwyn
and Alexander Left-
Intimate revue in 40

for July debut. Yokel
Ruth Selwyn through
:0 different .sketch and
contribute bits and
at definite royalty ar-

Boston's 2 Legits

Boston, June 3.

Local legit confined to two shows,
one thriller, other comedy; "Drac-
ula" and "Broken Dishes."
Neither did so hot, but holiday

partly to blame.
"Dracula," at Hollls, 4th week,

$8,000.
"Broken Dlshe.s," at Wilbur, $12,-

000, 3d week.

"When Needed" Rule

For Galveston Local
Galveston, June 3.

Stage hands' union here 1« denied
monopoly In handling stage lights

and props at city auditorium under
edict of city commission. Loca\
union has controlled auditorium
stage for past fifteen ycnrs, but
henceforth will bo allowed to work
only when Its services are rofiuestcd.

Issue developed when local news-
papers hold serlfts of lectures at
auditorium, one setting of stage be-
ing required for week, with raising
and lowering of curtain twice dally.

Union had demanded engagement
of full crew for porlod of loctnros.

Wieting Washed Up

Syracuse, N. T., June 3.

The WIetIng Is through as a the-
atre. The oldest relic of the the-
atrical past In Syracuse will pass
from the map after the expiration
of the present Shubert lease next
August.

Grace Vail Resigns
Grace Wyndharq Vail, • who has

been associated with the Century
Play Co, for the past year, Is sev-
ering connections.
Among her duties at the Century

was the editing of "The Prompter,"
a house organ.

HOLLYWOOD BOUND!

To take care of our many clients

out on the Coast my personal

representative

C. B. BRAUN
will bo at {be

Hotel Roosevelt

Hollywood, Calif.

on and After May 27tK

JOHN J.

KEMP
Specialist in All Lines of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. - New York City

I'honf-H: Murroy Hill 7838-9

SEItVICE from C0.4HT to COA5T
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GOODMAN ARTY GROUP

STAFF OUT IN BLOW-UP

Chicago, June 3.

Internal explosion at the Good-
man, civic rep house controlled by the
Art Institute of Chicago, lust week.
Tho.s. ^^'ood Stevens, who had been
director five years resigned. He was
replaced by Hubert Osborne, a Be-
la.sco protege and a stage director
under him.
Cloyd Head, business manager,

also resigned.

.
Split was the result of variance

over future policy. Stevens stood
pat on continuing witli classics and
"unusual plays of special value to

the theatre," while the board of

control, which has been meeting a
yearl.v deficit, wants plays th.it will

make money but "not exactly com-
mercial."
The Goodman Is a 1500,000 edifice

seating only 700 and the most luxur-
ious little theatre in America.

3 "Street Scenes"
William A. Brady Is organizing

three companies of "Street Scene"
for next season.

Trio goes into rehearsal next
montli. -

Shows in Rehearsal

"Vanities" (Earl Carroll),
New Amsterdam.
"Mystery Man" (James

Graf), National.
"Jungle Love" (Bunyea-Be-

all Productions), Erlanger.
"Song and Dance Man" (Geo.

•M. Cohan), Fulton.
"Cherry Lane Follies" (Paul

Gilmoi-e), Cherry Lane.
"Ring Three Times" (John

Golden), Golden.
"Greystone Manor" (Odeon

Productions), Bryant Hall.

"Paris to Long Beach" (jack
Linder), Mecca Temple.

Mary Hay Sued by

Nugent for $50,000
Mary Hay lias been sued in the

N. T. Supreme Court by U Don't
Say go, Inc., for $50,000 damages
for breach of contract.
Complaint declares that on Dec.

26 last she engaged to play "Millie"

for the run of the play and that
on Feb. 14 she quit.

Miss Hay applied Monday to

compel an arbitration of the claim
under the Equity contract under
which tlif> suit is brought.

Jimmy Graf, Bondsman,

''Angeling" Maiden Play

James (Jimmy) Graf, surety

broker in association with Paul M.
Trebltsch, will present "Mystery

^

Moon," mystery musical melodrama,,
at the Brighton theatre, Brighton
Beach, June 9.

This Is his maiden attempt in tlie

show business. He has cleaned up
a small fortune bailing out prison-

ers and Is well known along "Mazda
Lane."
A few years ago Graf was broke.

He cleaned up on the market be-
fore the crash.

Graf's wife is of the stage and
will be a leading member of the
cast.

Actors' Fund "At Home"
Annual visit to the Actors' Fund

Home Is set for Sunday, June 8,

when Invited guests will have
luncheon at 1 o'clock at the Home,
155 Hudson avenue, Englewood,
N. J. A stage program will be
given under Walter Vincent's direc-

tion.

A special bus is to leave the Fund
headquarters in the Hanover Bank
Building, West 47th street, at 11
a. m.

P. Dodd Acker
May be found at

204 206 West 63rd Street

NEW YORK CITY

PHONE COLUMBUS 3587

Designing:, art direction and painting of stage settings,

together with interior dedorations.

In order that all my friends and the theatrical profes-

sion at large may be advised that I am better prepared

to serve them.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Dramatic Critics Box Score

(LAST YEAR)
Season of '28-'29

(ENDING MAY 31)

Key to the abbreviations: SR (shows reviewed), R (right), W
(wrong), O (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

SR. R.
Littell (Post).. 89 72
Atkinson (Times).... 84 67
Winchell (Graphic) 62 49
Anderson (Journal) , 99 78
Gabriel (American) 89 70
Lockridge (Sun) 53 40
Coleman (Mirror) 81 58
Garland (Telegram) 69 46
Mantle (News) 91 57
Hammond (Herald Tribune). 86 53
Osborn (Eve. World) 86 39

Ervine (World) 65 63

Variety's Own Score
SR. R.

Variety (combined)... 175 146
(This score based on 175 new shows.)

W.
16
15

13
20

19

11
20

21

31
28

33

1«

W.
29

O.
1

2

2

3

2

3

5

12

Pet.

.809

.798

.790

.788

.786

.755

.716

.666

.626

.616

.463

.815

Pot.

.829

Iramatic Critics' Box Score

SEASON OF '27-'28

Key to the abbreviations: SR (shows reviewed), R (right), W
(wrong), O (no opinion expressed), Pet. (percentage).

Score of May 26, 1928

SR. R.

ATKINSON (Times) 94 -81
HAMMOND (Her. Tribune) 95 79
GABRIEL (Sun) 92 75
ANDERSON (Journal) 91 74
MANTLE ( News)

111

85

I
DALE

I
(American) 122 93

OSBORN (Eve. World) 103 73
WOOLLCOTT (World) 89 61

HALL (Telegram) 42 25

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR. R.

VARIETY (combined) 199 172
(This score based on 199 new shows.)

W.
12

16
17

17
2S

26

21

15
12

W.
27

O.
1

3

9
13

5

O.

Pet.

.862

932
.816

.813

.765

.762

.709

.673

.595

Pet.

.814

Future Plays

"Cherry Lane Follies," produced
by Walter Gllmore, Is lined up to

succeed "The Gimme Girl" at the
Cherry Lane, Greenwich Village,
latter part of June.
"Ring Three Times," comedy by

Geoffrey Kerr, has gone into re-
hearsal as next for John Golden and
bows in at the Apollo, Atlantic City,
N, J., June 16.

Cast includes Geoffrey Kerr, Ann
Sutherland, Donald McDonald, Em-
ma Bunting, May Colling, William
Evans, Charles Wilson, Edward
Jephson and Margaret Pitou.
"Find the Fox," new mystery melo,

goes Into rehearsal next week with
Odin Enterprises, Inc., of which Sam
Greenwald Is managing director,
producing.
Cast is in on commonwealth after

first week with the initial week's
salary guaranteed and with all

agreeing to gamble after that.
"Jungle Love," starring Agnes

Ayres, pictures, gets under way
next week at the Apollo, Atlantic
City, as first for Bunyea-Beall Pro-
ductions, Inc. Piece will play two
weeks out of town and If sent on
tryout tour may steer into Er-
langer's, New York, the following
week.
"Another Language," by Rose

Frankin, is being groomed for sum-
mer tryout by Philip Goodman.
Louis Calhern and ZIta John head
cast.

•

After this Goodman will test an-

other, "Riviera," by Vincent Law-
rence.

Both will be shelved for next sea-
son after two weeks' tryout tour.

Cast Changes
Daniel Chapln and Guy Standing,

Jr., hav*! succeeded Peter Lang and
Leonard Wllley in "Michael and
Mary" at the Hopkins, New York.

Isabel Irving has supplanted
Mary Hubbard In "Uncle Vanya" at
the Cort, New York..
Betty Knight has taken over Fifi

Laimber's former assignment In

"Fifty Million Frenchmen" at the
Lyric, New York.
John A. Wlllarde replaced Stanley

Ridges In "Nancy's Private Affair,"

Chicago.

"Simple Simon's" 25% Cut
"Simple Simon," at the Ziegfeld,

is expected to run through the sum-
mer, with the cast accepting a sal-

ary cut approximating 25 per cent.

Business dropped during May
though recovered fairly well last

week.
Zieggy's new production is due to

start readying In August. It is

"Tom, Dick and Harry" with

Marilyn Miller and the Astaires.

Musical's Radio Plot
Eddie Dowllng is holding a play

presently known as "Serena the

Second" by Buddy Doyle and Dan
Jarret. It has a radio comedy plot,

and may become the basis of a mu-
sical comedy book.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusioely Through His On>n Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv ' ^

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represenialioe

1
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Literati

Par's Scenario Dept., East

Stories read by Paramount's sce-

nario and editorial departments In

the east, principally niaeazlne yarns,

are referred to the shorts producing
department, when the material

shapes as possible for one- and two-
rcelers, or is more adaptable to

shorts than features.

Such stories are sent to Larry
Kent, brother o£ S. B., and in charge

of shorts production at the New
York studio.

Maude K. Miller is in charge of

the editorial department in the east,

with Ada Levlne her assistant.

Through lack of space in the Par-;

amount building the department has
been split, with Miss Miller re-

maining on the 11th or production

floor and Miss Levlne. in charge of

the "sub-department," In quarters

on the 13th.

Unsolicited manuscripts are still

received through the mails but
these are sent back without reading
because of the hundreds that ha:ve

to be gone through to find one
worth considering, as well as to

avoid lawsuits that arose in past
when stories were bought that way.
: Feature material is declared not

as scarce now as a few months ago.

"Leaks" in London

There was a rather hectic lime
in London newspaper circles the
other diay. Three dailies published
a statement to the effect that
Ghaiidi was about to be arrested.

There is a law here known as the
Official Sedl'ets Act, by which Gov-
ernment data of any kind pub-
lished without consent becomes a
criminal offense.

The same day all three were
waited on by a plainclothes man
from Scotland Yard, who demanded
to know from wbence they got their

information. Two of them stated
the reporter who wrote the story
wasn't in at the moment but that
they would produce him in due

Ham Morrow, G. P. Putnum's Sons,
and Frederick A. Stokes.
Executive committee of the "Har-

per" gi'oup will undertake a pub-
licity compaign against the cut-
prices books of the so-called "Simon
& Schuster group.'

It doesn't worry the "Simon &
Schuster" group, however, as those
affiliated with it go to dollar prices
almost immediately.

Paris Raising Prices

Wholesale periodical dlstribs went
berserk on tilting prices in Paris
for some reason Jutuping the retail

price of a magazine like "Cosmo-
politan" from 19 francs (76 cents)
to 30 francs ($1.20) a copy, but
finally reverted to 23 francs (92

cents) for a 35c publication (now
25c). Duty, etc., blamed.

"Variety" now 10 francs (40

cents) all over, with the swank ho-
tels like the Ritz putting it on a
bit for 12 francs. "Variety" for-

merly classed with "Satevepost"
through arriving on same boats for
distribution, and both selling for
eight francs (32 cents). • '.'Sateve-

post" bepause of mass turnover not
tilted but the margin of profit re-
duced for the dealer by a few cen-
times up to a franc (four cents).

Westchester Tough
Westchester county, N. .

Y.,

dailies after press agehts hard. That
territory is one of the toughest to

break for free publicity. -Macy
dailies in Mt. Vernon, White Plains,

Yonkers, New Rochelle, Port Ches-
ter, Mamaroheck, Tarrytown and
Ossining, have territory sewed up
with exception of independent
dailies in Yonkers and White
Plains.
Following the lead of the Amer

lean Newspaper Publishers' Asso-
ciation, editors are bearing down
hard on all publicity. Free readers
with straight advertising are lim-
ited, although given. But any wise
P A who thinks he can crash West

What Hoflywood Read in May

(Consensus of demand at Pat Hunt's *shop, Hollywood Book Store,

Satyr Book Store, and Esme Warde's shop.)

Fiction

1. "Cimarron," Edna Ferber.
2. "Laughing Boy," Oliver LaFarge. •

3. "Louis Beretti," D. H. Clark,

4. "Vile Bodies," Evelyn Waugh.
5. "Gallows Orchard," Claire Spencer.

6. "Rogue Herries," Hugh Walpole.

Non-Fiction

1. "Grandeur and Misery of Victory," Clemenceau.
2. "The Strange Death of President Harding," Gaston B. Means.

3. "Byron," Andre Maurois. .

4. "Jews Without Money," Michael Gold.

5. "Lincoln," Emil Ludwig.
6. "Hot Countries," Alec Waugh.

(The Waugh's, who figure in both fiction and non-fiction this

month, are brother and sister. The Satyr's best selling fiction work
was S. S. Van Dlne's "Scarab Murder Case," Pat Hunt reports

Hickman Powell's "The Last Paradise" in demand for the Powell's

illustrations. The play, "Green Pastures," is strong in Esme Warde's
list, as also another play, "The Last Mile," at the Satyr. Holly-

wood Book Store's more conservative demand features "Towards
Civilization." by Charles A. Beard.)

course, with counsel. The third was
the

. "Daily Chronicle." When its

establishment was visited by the

eagle eyed sleuth, it spilled the
beans' and stated its information
came frort the Home Secretary.

Since then, the Government has
been trying to hush up the matter
of leakage and exhibits no desire to

prosecute under the "Official Secrets
Act."

Wright's Sales

A record for a first edition is that
for Harold Bell Wright's new book,
"Exit," which starts off with 500,000

copies. That's ordinarily a huge
sale for any book, but for one of

Wright's, It's only a starter.

That author's books usually f'ell

around a million copies each.

"Harper Group" Won't Cut

It's definite that the "Harper
group" of publishers will not cut
book prices. That much decided at
another meeting at the Harper of-
fices, at which an executive com-
mittee was formed compri.sing Al-
^i^Pd A. Knopf, Donald C. Brace and
Henry Hoyns.
The "Harper" group oomprl.sos, In

addition to Harper, Cosmopolitan
G^ok Corp.. Dodd, Mead & Co..

Harconrt. Brace., Alfred A. Knopf,
l^ittle Brown & Co.. Horace Live-
•ieht. Longmans Green & Co., Wll-

chester might as well give it up
The job is hopeless. Editors for

most part Metropolitan trained.

Out-of-Town Reviews

ARTISTS AND MODELS
Atlantic City. June 3.

Taking that, musical comedy of
English flavor, "Dear Love," and
adding Phil Baker and several revue
features, the Shuberts brought it to
town last night bearing the veteran
title of "Artists and Models." At tlie

Apollo, where it ran off unusually
smooth for a first performance, the
show proved rather exhilarating
amusement. In Baker and George
Hassell it has a practiced po° of
comics, much swift and jaunty
dancing by a chorus not at all hard
to look at, a tuneful score and suffi-
cient gay provision for the eye by
the scenery makers.
There Is the tale of a girl who, to

gain a million dollar legacy left by
an uncle, must marry a titled
Frenchman before midnight of any
day the performance Is on. A noble-
man, financially distressed, is picked
up In the Latin Quarter and accepts
$5,000 to go through the ceremony
to save the young lady's fortune.
The pair meet shortly before the
wedding, neither knowing the Iden-
tity of the other. Love at first

sight and the best needs no retelling.

Strange enough the musical com-
edy and revue features have been
dove-tailed nicely and such inter-
ruptions as occur with the appear-
ance of Baker and his accordion,
and, of course, the pest .<5ittlng in

the box, serve as added pleasantries.
The week of brushing up process

should enable Hassell to work in

some better gags than have been
provided him, and there might be a
little more of Baker, even though
his amiable waggery carries a sug-
gestion of repetition.
Rosemary Deerling and her bal-

let. Peter and Nannette, and Aileen
Stanley are others who stand out in

a long list of principals.
Rid of a few draggy spots, "Ai-tists

and Models" should do well, but why
the title? t,

WeintrauT?.

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

THE IN-BETWEEN
Minneapolis, May 26.

Described by Its author, Robert
St. Clair, as "the tragic episode in

the life of a much discussed type,"
"The In-Between," three-act play
which had its premiere at the Shu-
bert theatre here, represents an ef-

fort to project a male "Captive."
Mr. St. Clair, who, In addition to

writing the drama, also produced
it and played the leading role," is

a young actor completing his sec-
ond season as juvenile man of the
Balnbrldge dramatic stock here.
This is his fourth play. Two of the
others, "Tiger House" and "Norine,"
have had a number of stock produc-
tions. In addition to the author,
"The In-Between" cast comprised
mostly other Bainbridge stock
players.
"The In-Between" Is still far from

Broadway. This play sizes up
simply as crude melodrama of "The
Unborn Child" variety, not any too
well written or constructed and
highly artificial throughout.
While a daring theme treated

seriously and inoffensively, its body
(Continued on page 79)

"Greystone Manor" Okayed
"Greystone Manor," halted in re-

hearsal several weeks ago when un-
able to post bond for cast, has re-

sumed rehearsals with cast waiving
security and In oh commonwealth.
Frank Martin, author and former-

ly figuring as producer, has several
salary claims outstanding against
him at Equity on previous produc-
tions and was not permitted to go
ahead with this one. Matters were
ironed out to satisfaction of Equity
when Odeon Productions, Inc.,

headed by Samuel Greenwald, took
over the production last week.

Neil Shipman's First Book

Author of "M'sleu Sweetheart,"

serial story current in "McOall's

Magazine," Ls Nell Shipman, former-

ly on stage, turned novelist. Retired,

five years ago after making James
Oliver Curwood's "Back to God's

Country," she has since devoted her

efforts to writing, mostly Northwest
stuff.

Miss Shipman is married to Car-

los de Corveda, Spanish portrait

painter. She divides her time be-

tween Glendale, California and Taos,

New Mexico. Also, since giving up
the screen, she's had twins. "M'sieu

Sweetheart" i» her fir.st .story to

reach publication.

League's New Eds

New editors of the Book League
of America, the book-of-the-month

club, are William Jjolitho and Her-

bert Gorman. Both now In Eng-
land, the former worltlng on a new
play and the latter on a new book.

They will make tlie Book Lfa!;ue

selections from tiiere tf-mponirily.

Street & Smith's 75th

.street & Smith. maJf.azino r"ih-

Ii.«hing liouso, ook-hratf>! its T3th

I Continued on page 76)

Skowhegan's First Bell

Skowhegan. Mc, June 23.

Last week opened the 30th year
of Lakewood summer stock with the

showing of Leslie Howard's comedy.
"Elizabeth Sleeps Out." The open-
ing night was graced by the pres-

ence of Gov. William Tudor Gar-
diner, Mrs. Gardiner and party.

Loiuloii. M,iy 23.

The outi^tanding events of Uie weel^ were Piuil Robeson's Othellt) and
the Royal performance at the Palladium.

The first gave the Negro actor a new roputation for, altlu>ii;cli most
of the company were sttrangoly inotToctivo, proving that the line of

Shakespearean tradition i.s 'jrol<en in Knglaiul, tlio black piani looked
impressive as the dusky Moor, spoke his linos with a tine sonorcm.^inesss

and was both dignified and passionate. Now and then, in .-^piti? ot

Robeson's careful training in English pronunciation, he drop)H>(l into a
Southern (U. S.) accent, but It was only a word or two lllvc "suvvloc."

':! nearly played, the part in dialect once," he said, "becau.se 1 SJ*^*' up
trying to tliink I could he English-perfect."

James Light to the Rescue

There Ijad been troubles at rehearsals, temperaments of all kinds

—

no, not Paul Robeson,
James Light, his old l^rovlncotown IMayer producer, came over and

helped Paul "psyoliologically," to use the Negro's words. Otherwise,
"Othello" might have been abandoned.

I think Paul performed a very kindly act, tlie other nigljt. He called
to see mc at my flat to ask me to say that the actor who played Oa.>=slo

had been unfairly criticized by some of the critics, who did not know
that his part had been cut on the afternoon of the performance, and
that. Indeed, he had been going out of his way for days to help Robeson,
perhaps to the detriment of his own job.

While Paul waited to sec me in my drawing-room, there was waiting
in the study in which I always dictate this article, another Negro, (.Jar-

land Anderson; who had called to ask me to debate with him on "Is

Garland Anderson a psychic?"
I said he was, and he isn't sure about it.

Oliver Hinsdell as Prof
Dallas, June 3.

Oliver Hinsdell, director of logal

lltilf; theatre, starting summer school

for little theatre directors, with com-
plete staff, regular lab. To put the

thing on pro ha.si.s, has tied-up with
Tlico. Ko.«Iorr. Latter is' diif! In

Hollywood for .Marilyn Miller's

"Sunny."

Reverse Spelling Title

In the now stock producing coni-

riariy which Oeorgc J. Ifoutain hj:.a

formed the name of New York
.Kpf'Ued liackwards has been .-idoiiled

-.1^ ilic fiperativf- title,

• Til'" Kroywen Productions will

.
covi-r every piiii'-e of ."liow hiz

i wl.ef'e th(-re'.s a chance Ui make
; money.' r

Am I Anti-Black

I mention this to placate all those American Negroes wlio think that I

am an anti-black. Indeed, I asked Anderson to put the matter right
on your side.

"Mr. Swaffer," he said, "Nobody has ever given me a stralghter deal
In my life than I have had from you. It's about time they knew it in

America."
Yes, Robeson had to flght, of course, the antipathy of all the people

who think that a black man should not ki.ss a white actress. Robeson
kissed Peggy Aslicroft, the young Desdcmona, eight times, in full view
o'f an audience gathered within a few yards of the Savoy hotel, where
Paul Robeson was barred not long ago. His being barred led to a pro-
test meeting.

Black and White Kisses

Well, I have got to say about this kissing-—If Peggy Ashcroft doesn't
mind being kissed by a Negro, I do not mind her being kissed. I should
not kiss Paul Robeson myself. Besides, I don't suppo.se he would let me.

In the foyer was Paul Robeson's head by Epstein and scattered about
were playbills showing how,| In .1833, the groat African, Rosslus, a coal-
black Negro, played Othello in London.
Well, anyway we "have got to face the fact that Paul Robeson was

the success of the show. Maurice Browne ought not to have let himself
play lago. Being his own manager, he ought to have thought of his
own Interests. He should certainly have stopped, also, the silly dance
that the producer, Misa von Falkenburg, or whatever her name is,

put In.

Sybil Thorndike's Minor Triumph
He certainly made a wise decision In having the Robeson's choice of

Peggy Ashcroft as the Desdemona. Otherwise, Sybil Thorhdlkc was the
great success. In the last scene, her old Shakespearean training, largely
years of work with Ben Greet in America, camo to her aid, and she held
the stage as Emilia, even with Robeson towering over her.

There was another of those silly parties afterwards—idle people lolling

about on stairs, drinking champagne. Maurice Browne ought to stop
these parties. They give one every time somebody does nothing.

Well, Robeson has conquered London, anyway. His wife's book
about him came out Monday morning and he was a .Shakespearean star
on Monday night.

When There Was Light

It was nice to see James Light again. It was the first time we had
met since he introduced me to Paul Robeson Just before "The Emperor
Jones."
We then started arguing about my attack on .sex plays.
"There is too much sex on the stage," I said. "Anybody would think

it was the only thing in the world." •

^

"Well. It Is very Important," said Light, "or you and I would jiot be
here."

"I am not sure about that," I replied. "Perhaps it is true In my case
but in yours, perhaps somebody said, 'Let there be Light'."

Well, Light is very light, and Robeson is very dark.

Plain Words to Partisans

One London editor walked i-ut during "Othello" because there were
Negroes around him In the stalls. I have had several violent ai'gutncnts
since, with all sorts of people, on the color question, 1" can only .say

that not a century ago, there was a Jewish question. Now there is a
Negro question. I have been through a Catholic question. Now I am
going through a Spiritualist fiuestlon. The world has to move on. . . .

We enslaved the blacks, and now wc have to work out the problems
caused by our oppression and cruelty. We must be frank about it,

though, and wc must be brave.
Paul Robeson and I are • dIffTent, and we know it, but that does not

dismiss the fact that 1 admire him very much, and I applaud whole-
heartedly the way In which, by sheer hard work, by honesty of purpose
and by nobility of mind, he has won for himself one of the proudest
positions on the world's stag".

British Comics Save the Show
Now, ;i.s for tlie (Jonimand performance. The Briti.sh comics .saved

Hie show—Gi-orge CMarkc with -his motor car and threes asslstant.a, Will
Hay with hl.s two .schoolboys and a jumping beetle, and Gillie l>oit«T all

by himself.

Most of the foreign turns left irie cold,

noliiing. fJ.'iston I'almer was .-ill right
pi;rieh to it. The Uussian prima donna, Od.rli fareno, .sang sjil' ndiOly,

but It did not s'-cm vaudeville.

Ah 'for the dancing which was wU
dancing Is. lJanf:iiig does not seem to Interr'.«t the King and Queen much,
anil 1 ,'iKree with tliem.

Max Wall seemed to be dre.«-»;c<l as an AmerhMti .sailor. I don't (lulle

know' why. Jle is of lirili.vb 7)arr-nra('i-, S'llll, iifier ' ll(;i(ls I'p." !iny-

tiiin^ can ^'baiiiicn.

"ifeafis Cji," by tlie way.. la;-i«(l .'I lortnl;,'!.! and 'KIo Itif.i'

i

wi-eks, and that is the end of tinm. l hojic.

I

No tl.fv i:ir> -ay what tii<-y Ilk" .'ibout 'bis Inicinatii'iial

( roiii iiiijfd on /i.iK.' H t

The llindu.siani Jicrobats were
of course, but there was no

sl;iged- well, you know \\h.lt-

.iboiit hix

v.iudeville
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10 Stations in and Around L. A.

Featuring Canned Music Ruin

Expectations on Record Sales

DIZZY ARITHMEnC FOR

RUDY VALLEE'S BAND

Dance Tour Will Guarantee

$20,000 Weekly

Hollywood, June 3.

With the record business limping

as far as the home phonographs
are concerned, all major recording

companies are making a strong bid

for commercial and radio broadcast

recordings. In the past four months,

the sale of records for phonographs
has continued dropping to a point

where one manufacturer says the

business is 70 percent below that of

last year.

All claim that radio is responsible

for the dropoff. On the coast the

radio stations are being real pals

by offering to play your favorite

recordings any time you care to

hear them, so why buy records?

Recently a Beverly Hills station

found that a group of women were
bridging it on a certain afternoon.

The manager of the station called

the leader and suggested that she

give him a list of records she liked

and he would broadcast them for

the party. Lady turned in a list of

10 numbers and the station ran
them oft with the announcement
that they were being played for

Mrs. So and ' so; who was having a
bridge party at her home.
Record "names," who in the past

have been cleaning up on royalties,

are finding the checks rather slim

now. One of the best known re-

cording, bands, the leader of which
has been drawing down on an aver-
age of $1,100 monthly from his rec-

ords, got a 1138 check for his March
I
royalties. Singers who were ace

^' names on the monthly list are get-

: ting cake money for their end of

]
the royalty.

No Disc Overhead
Radio, in grabbing class talent,

has . gone into the recording field

. and as a result gives the radio audi-
ence the same entertainment, plus
the personality and advertising
blurbs without the disc overhead.
Radios outsell the phonograph 10
to 1.

In some quarters, fiopping record

,
sales are blamed on the manufac-
iturers, who are accused of making

little or no effort to change their

brand of entertainment, offering

continually the same type of re-

cordings.

Radio on. the coast is playing a
big part in the downfall of the rec-

ord business. There are about lO sta-

tions in and around L. A., which
feature canned music. A record,

when new, is plugged to death, leav-

ing the listeners with no desire to

buy it for the house.

In view of this condition, the rec-

ord companies are trying to get a
corner on the industrial field. L. A.

has about 20 outfits making records

with gyp equipment. Records for

the great part are of inferior qual-

ity and the radio stations are start-

ing to go thumbs down on play-

ing them. This looks like an out to

the legit recorders. Also, ERPI, In

equipping the radio stations with
Its new turntables, is frowning on
the use of records made with un-
licensed equipment.

Organist Kept Out
Knoxville, Tenn., May 30.

Plan of the Tennessee Theatre
(Publix) to revive organ ' numbers,
gone since' the talkers came, fell

through as a result of opposition

from the musicians' union here.

A former Publix organist, no
longer a union member, was to have
been engaged. Union objected, so
management abandoned Idea,, as it

wanted no other organist.

N. B. C. Chi Agency

Chicago, June 3.

Independent Booking OflBce, Inc.

wUl handle all N. B. C. bands In the

Chicago territory. Includes Ipana
Troubadours, Leviathan band and
Vincent

.
Lopez, for a one-night

route.

Fred C. Coakley, formerly with
N. B. C, handling the band depart-
ment for the Shapiro-Sacco com-
bine.

Rudy Vallee has been granted a

two months' leave of absence from

Par-Publix beginning July 17, and

the week following Vallee and his

band embark on a one-night barn-

storming tour of New England,
which will last six weexs. During
the week of the 17th, Vallee and his

boys will rest up by laying off.

E. A. Scheuing of the Artists

Bureau of N. B. C, has mapped out
barnstorming tour which will keep

Vallee working every night of the

week during the tour. Kfo matinees
will be played.

Vallee's contract with the various
ballrooms In which he Is engaged
to. play guaranteeis him a salary of

: 118,000 to $20,000 per week against

60% to 65% of the net gross. This
sets a record breaking price for sa-

laries paid to any orchestra or band
during a barnstorming tour.

Vallee rounds off the one night
stands September 3, and re-enters
Brooklyn Paramount, September 6,

at a figure exceeding that which he
Is now receiving from Par-Publlx.
His contract with Par-Publix, not
ounting options attached, expires

the first of 1931, but Par-Publlx
has come through with an increase
in salary for the fall season of its

own volition.

Fleischmann Renewal

Because of the tour, Vallee has
also been forced to postponed go-
ing over the air with the remainder
of the Fleischmann Hours, heard
over N. B. C. Present contract with
Fleischmann does not expire until

August, but has been postponed be-
cause of the one night stands.

Fleischmann has already given Val-
lee a new radio contract wherehy
Vallee will be on the Fleischmann
Hour for 70 times, once weekly, after

he returns. He will receive $175,-

000 for the 70 ether engagements.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS

California Collegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

! <Tifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's Daffydil
New York City

FROM DETROIT

I
JEAN GOLDKETTE

Orchestras
VICTOB BECOBDS

~Ofrica: 812 Book Towar
DETROIT

I
GEORGE OLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOn RECORDS

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ROOSEVELT HQTEL
Ho.llywood

COLUMBLA BBCOBDa

PAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

ALSO
^ "KING OF JAZZ"

(Universal Picture)

FenoDMl Rep.t JA8. F. OILLESrnc

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Artists

JExclnslTe Manareinent
Orchestra Corp. of America
1650 Broadway. New York

B. A. RdLFiE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Danes Orchestra

Palais D'Or Restaurant Orchestra
Bdlaan Ace Becordlng Oreheatnk

Ray Walker's Radiolians
with DAI,T and MASON

and SAM FLETCHEB'S BETVB
SECOND YEAB AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

JESSE STAFFORD
and His ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records)
Foalurine His and Gene Rose's

"TONIGHT"

FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcasting

System
station WABC, New York City

Mr. Morgan to You

—

Joe Clrino, the. band leader at

the Palais D'Or, who followed B. A
Rolfe into the chowmeinery, has
changed his name to Morgan. Vor
billingr purposes.

Bert Lown's signature song over
CBS "Bye-Bye Blues," will be pub-
lished by Irving Berlin.

Along the Coast
By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, May 31.

A lull in activity at Universal is

giving Goodman-Handman a chance
to lay a concrete foundation for the
building of a music publishing or-
ganization equal to any of the older
line companies now affiliated with a
film producing organization.

With Universal's • co-operation,
plans for a network of distribution
outlets throughout the country are
now being worked out in a more , or
less secretive manner. It is said,
however, that when present plans
are consummated, the Goodman-
Handman-Universal publishing com-
pany will make its first big demands
for recogntion in the music field by
establishing branch offices and re-
tail music counters in 32 leading
cities of the country simultaneously.

«i San Francisco, Eddie Janis, Coast
rep for the Famous Music Corp.,
had all the leading orchestras and
radio bands concentrate on Para-
mount picture songs during the
pow-wow. Janis also held the plat-
form at the convention to tell visit-
ing delegates the important part
music plays in the exploitation of a
picture.

^
As a means of recovering some of

the business suffered by the pres-
ent depression in sales of sheet mu-
sic, a movement is now in effect
here among branch offices of na-
tional music publishers to curtail
complimentary orchestrations and
professional copies.
Just who started the big-hearted

practice of handing out free or-
chestrations and song sheets can-
not be ascertairted. It has not only
worked a hardship on every publish-
ing house forced to'join the parade
of "giving" if i-hey Tvanted their
tunes plugged, but has made a no-
ticeable cut In revenue. Hereafter
the free list of orchestrations will be
reduced to the major dance orches-
trations giving nightly broadcasts
and one set to each of the radio sta-
tions. For professional copies no
one but a recognsled radio staff

artist will be eligible for free copies.
This will force the many hundreds
of minor dance hall orchestras and
club players to buy their numbers
from the music counters.

Having been in Hollywood less
than four months, Erno Rapee has
recorded 14 pictures for Warner-
First National, during which he
found it necessary to employ three
times this number of different musi-
cal organizations. He has found it
just as essential to dress a picture
with the proper music as it is to
costuming the actors. That is why
Hollywood has the largest variety
of musical organizations in the
•country. .

A travelogue depicting a trip
around the world could be pro-
duced here with music of every na-
tion, played on its native instru-
ments, and available within 24
hours.

Pulling himself from a sick bed In

time to put over some heavy plug-
ging for the Paramount convention

Flaherty in Hospital

Hollywood, June 3.

Pat Flaherty, gen. mgr. of Fox's
Red Star Music Co., will leave the
hospital here before the end of this

week.
He went in for a minor operation.

London as It Looks

(Continued from page 73)

stuff, the only things that made the King and Queen laugh were the
British comics.

Cleaning up Vaudeville

Toto, the clown, was clever, but not very funny. Payne and HUliard
had the worst passage. They came on very early, and, of course, had
to be nicely cleaned up. for Their Majesties. When I saw them at the

Palladium the week before, they were a scream, but none of that stuff

could go on. They were so careful, and oh, so dull. Killed by re-

spectability.

I am sure that vaudeville Is ruined by Importing American acts to

fight talkers. You can only compete with them by being unlike them,
not by being the same.

Man They Did Not Want
Gillie Potter, who had no vaudeville work on his books when he was

chosen for the Royal performance—no one seemed to want him—made
the Queen roar more than anybody. He Just came on and told a lot of
gags about Southend, London's sort of Coney Island, talked .about fish

and chips and things like that, but. the Queen seemed to understand.

They took $18,500, which Is about a tenth of what could have been
taken In New York for a similar performance.
The curious thing about a Command performance is that, while all

British performers yearn to appear, apparently the foreigners do not
think so much of It.

Delivered in the order of a "must,"
song writers are now receiving in-
vitations from local night clubs to
attend special nights. The "readers"
explain in a nice way that four seats
are reserved at the regulation cou-
vert, with a footnote at the bottom
saying that " of course, your songs
will be given the preference in your
presence."
One of the boys, unfamiliar with

this new Hollywood custom, received
his invite, then proceeded to get up
a party which cost him' $75 for the
night.
Night clubs are also watching the

arrival lists at the hotels and dis-
patch special invitations by wire to
the desired newcomers.

Joe Meyer Is sporting a new pair
of white' flannels and eating an ice
cream cone on the success of his
"Singing a Song to the Stars"...
Dubin and Burke resume activity at
the FN lot after a three weeks' va-
cation. . .Sol Viollnsky, tired of song

'

writing, has teamed with Lew Brice
for the purpose of organizing the
new Hollywood Coipedy Club...
Captain Byron Tate did a lone hand
on composing a complete Russian
operetta and Is now trying to sell- it

.Turk and Ahlert are convalesc-
ing... Five more songs and D©
Sylva-Brown-Henderson will be
ready to start on their next iiictur©

for Fox. It must get under way on
or before June 16... Joe Seltmah
and George Green have sold a new
number for a Pathe picture.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I East af Broadway

Rows Behind the Scenes

The Glazeroffs, who were to have opened the bill, were cut out be-
cause one Insisted on going into the orchestra pit to conduct during the
end of the turn.

Then the Stone Vernon Four had to be cut because, a day or two
before the performance, one of the troupe, having had -n. quarrel with
another man In it, went to Austria.

If a personal quarrel is more Important than an appearance before
the King and Queen of England—well, the plot of "Vaudeville" had
almost come true, hadn't It?

Detroit's M. C. Shifts

Detroit, June 2.

Frankle Jenks, here for 23 weeks
at the Fox deluxer, leaves at the

end of this week for St. Louis for

a vacation. He is slated for either

the Brooklyn Fox or a west coast
Fox house. Frohman, current in

St. Louis, will replace Jenks for

June, with Eddie Peabody, cur-
rently resting from his recent man-
handling at the hands of deck hands
in the west, may open in July.

Earl Hill and orchestra from Cap-
itol theatre, Winnipeg, have summer
engagement at Chateau Lake Louise,
Banff, Can., which opened June 1.

I

A WINner
from

The WINdy City

DAN RUSSO
who with hl3 BnOBWATEll
HBACH onCHESTIlA la one

of C1IICAC;0'3 band favorltcf,

and a popular NATIONAL
nnOADCASTING CO. feature as

well.
His musical selcellons, too,

aro WINnere, especially

"THE MOON IS LOW"
"ItMJE IS TUB NIGHT"
"WHEN I'M rOOKINiJ

. AT yov
RpBBiNs Music CoRroRAXiONl

. SmfhJknmtK.Nrw'fctk.

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, PLAYING

"Get Iloppy." "On (ho Sunny Side of the Street," "Blue Is the Nislit."
"It Happened In Monterey," "Cndor a Texae Moon"

WABC every Saturday during PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX HOIFR; Sunday from 8p0 to 8:45

P. M.; Monday from 10:30 to II P. M.—Victor Records

«
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Camels WiD Spend $1,100,000

For 52 Broadcasts-Biggest Yet

With the Jntroductlon of the
Camel Hour over N.B.C. tonight

<June 4), R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company takes first place as the

fcjggest radio advertiser.

Cigarette hour has contracted tor

82 times and are appropriating
$1,100,000 to their radio programs,
which sum includ'es time, talent and
•pecial publicity for the broadcasts.

This usurps the place previously

held by the American Radiator
Company, which has been spending
in the neighborhood of from $800,-

OOO to $1,000,000 for their year's"

radio contract.

As a permanent part of their pro-
gram Camels have placed under
contract Charles Previn, -who will

be musical director of 35 first-class

musicians, a vocal chorus of 18

males and the Rollickers quartet.
All engaged through Benjamin
David.

Besides the aforementioned names,
they have also placed under con-,

tract Dr. Rockwell as m. c, Regi-
nald Werrenvath, concert baritone;
"Wlllard Robinson, singer, and have
engaged Ferde Grofe to make spe-
cial musical arrangements for the
programs. One week during the
month a "name" guest artist will

be added to the program; with
Helen Kane, who goes on tonight, to

be the first one.
They Intend to add continuous

weekly talent to the hour as they
go along. Now searching for a
lemme "name" warbler.

• ^

—

Squibb Not Renewing

Will Rogers' Contract?
"Will Rogers has four more ap-

pearances on the air for the'E. R.
Squibbs products and that company
will not extend the humorist's time.

Rogers was originally contracted
for 13 Sunday night talks via
WABC.

Metro^offee Tieop

M-G-M has made a radio tie-up
with M-J-B coffee for 40 weekly
programs over the NBC network
west of the Mississippi. M-G will

furnish the talent by featuring songs
and music from Its picttires with
etars and players of each picture
participating.

George Olsen's 'band has- been en-
gaged to furnish the mufsic for the
complete series, wTiith yii'Ill be- Mon-
day nights.

First program 5s June 9. • Deal
was consummated between Pete
Smith, for M-G, and the Lord
Thomas and Logan advertising
agency acting for M-J-B- coffee.

New L. A. B. & T.
Xos Angeles, Jane 3.

Central avenue's' newest night
«pot is the Cabin Club, black and
tan, opened by !Richard T. Davis.
Opening floor show is called

"Change My Luck."

Reyivingr King: Tnt
Jlollywbodj_June 3.

Tom Terriss, picture .
director,

will broadtast his experience- at the
opening of Tu';rAnkh-Amen*9 tomb
over NBC June 4.. . Broadcast will

originate at KGO, San Francisco.
Of the 15 men present' at the

opening of the tomb only four ajle

now alive. The others have died
•yiijlent deaths.

Back Home

(Continued from page 64)
you sufficiently a jolt. After that
first headache with the bum gin
and trimmings, the rest doesn't mat-
ter. It takes three times the amount
of cocktails or "aperitifs" abroad
to give you the heady feeling a
post-prohibition cocktail does.

Certainly more of a peculiar
"kick" in boozing in a speakeasy
than having it wide open on a
Parisian sidewalk cafe. With the
grape that cheers growing in the
French -backyard, so to speak, no
wonder you're in no hurry to "have
one" on your host. Chances are
you'll compromise for a dcmi-bottle
of a mineral water.
Let 'em repeal the Volstead act

tomorrow and a year froni now we'll

be a surprisingly temperate nation;
chances are only stick to beer and
ale. Many a guy probably wouldn't
care to have a drink when it's legal.

' Tremendr;u'j kick to get a re-
newed fresh slant on things Times
Square. Never read the theatrical
billings so avidly; accepted p.a.

phraseology so literally, or digested
its contents so fully. Appreciate
the reaction of the out-of-to-vmer
hitting . Mazda Lane, uncertain
which show to see, what restaurant
or nite joint to go to, and being
influenced by the ads, and the magic
of advertising copy. Quite a differ-

ent perspective.

Almost forgot what a Times
Square eight p. m. theatrical mob
was like. Certainly looked and felt

like the 1,000,000 human float-

ing population through Broadway
nightly. No such things abroad.
Paris has no theatrical rialto;

everything's scattered. Even Mont-
martre after Midnight Is as pop-
ulated as 116th street on a Satur-
day night.
BeHin's new part of the town,

the Wfest End, has some of its

amusement life centralized but
equally scattered.
London's Piccadilly Circus in the

West End, nearest attempt to a
concentrated theatrical sector. Is

like Harlem's Gay -White Way

—

125th street—on a lively evening.
Rome's congestion only accounted

for by the extremely narrow side-

walks. Vienna too poor and sombre,
and Budapest too spacious, like-

wise post-war Impoverished.

Imagine buying a shirt or & hat
or silk stockings or boudoir apparel
in Paris at midnight where shops
shut down from .12-2 for luncheon
and at 6 p. m. sharp; where you'd
starve to death for a hot cooked
dish after 2.30 p.m. because the
cook's dejeuner service session is

over and doesn't resume until din-

ner at 7 or 8 p.m.

Vaughn De Leath Touring
Vaughn De Leath sailed Friday,

May 30, for London. N.B.C. artist

.will tour Europe until September,
iVIainly a vacation except for a few
days in London where she will

broadcast.

Par Grill Now N.B.C.
Broadcasting at the Paramount

grill has been switched from C.B.S.
to N.B.C.
Weede Meyer orchestra is the new

agfe'regatlpn in the Par grill.

"Variety
For Summer

JVNE, JVr-Y nnd AV<tVf>T

$2
Address "Variety," New York

And imagine bawling out a Wha-
len cop like a Paris cab-driver or

a pedestrian bawls a genial French
gendarme Who, if your argument's
strong enough and your attitude

sufficiently brusque, will shrug his

shoulders and walk away, leaving

you victor. -

Reminds of the American comic,
unnamed, who played "stooge" , in

Montmartre and repeatedly socked a;

genial cop on the button who each
time took it, then stopped to lift

up the prop-collapsing American
comedian, only to receive another
sock; but only standing for this be-

cause with typical French courtesy

he was intent on escorting the "zig-

zag Americaine" safely to a taxi.

Crockett Mountaineers

WABC^s Rival to WJZ
Progi-am of hillbilly songs nnd

sayinsrs ha.<; been added to \Y .ABC's
weekly list via Crockett Mountain

-

eer-.-j.

The "opposition" has had a hill-

billy period for some weeks in the
Pickard Family, appearing on WJZ.
Negro programs are also getting

a better break on all the stations
with several new added, the latest
being the Ollie Ross band and en-
tertainers via WABC.

City-Owned Station

Now Worth $100,000
Dallas, June 3.

WRR, Dallas' municipal station,
was offered $100,000 flat, following
previous offer for $10,000. However,
city refused to sell, and instead will

spend $30,000 for improvements.
Popular for sports and politics.

Coyeurs Going On

Pelham roadhouses say thatwlien
the new Hollywood place up there,
seating

. 3,200, opiens with no coveur
charge, they will then tack on a
charge of their own. It probably
will be $1 and $1.50 on week ends.
So far the Bronx roadhouses have

not charged coveur. They think the
Hollywood win get the mob drawn
by the Whiteman band, while the
regular road goers will want more
exclusiveness.

$3,500 for Gibbons

Floyd Gibbons is receiving $3,500
weekly from the "Literary Digest"
on the radio.

He does an hour's of anyone else's

talk in 15 minutes over the air.

Comparing food-scales at Zani's

and the CP. Casino with the ritz

joints of Paris, it's ridic by con-

tra.st. But at least knowing you
can flop into Gerson's and get ham-
and-eggs at all hours without pay-
ing a two-bit couvert for a
serviette.

Same old Broadway and 47th....

Same old racketeering looking gents

in front of the .sundry sandwichor-

le."5... .New Fi.sh-and-Chips botween

the Brass Itail and (he Carroll the-

atre. . . .Silver's caff-teria on 7th ave-

nue pone Roth Grill, with a puz-

zling supplementary tung.sten

.shingle concerning the "ladies' grill

open all night" (sounds kinda

Frenchy) ... .Pineapple and orange

juiceries giving way to tho.^e me.ssy

Orange Julius conroction.s from

Calif, which loses a mental wager
m.-ide a year ago that New i'oik

Par-Radio Flirting

^Continued from page 3)

Is for protection of important em-
ployees in their present positions.

SarnofC is said to have seizied

upon the opportunity in view of the
general assumption that all deal-
ings between Par and the Warners
for a deal have been Indefinitely
called off.

The complex situation of the film
Industry at present, in Its actual
control of nearly entirely downtown
connection or association, is re-
ported another angle Radio thinks
may act as a spur to an agreeable
buying proposition for Par at this
time.

Not Affiliated

Paramount Publix is said to be
the only major film organization in
this country entirely independent of
banking influence or affiliation,

through Its business end or Its op-
erators, headed by Mr. Zukor.
To obtain Paramount stock con-

trol will entail a vast amount of
ready cash, it is claimed. That this

the Radio Corporation can obtain
Is not doubted. Paramount, in its

Dec. 31 statement of last year,
showed gross assets of $236,o6o,000.

Its ca.sh on hand at that time was
$7,000,000 and surplus near $27,000,-

DOO. It his 3,256,000 shares of com-
mon outstanding, thi.<5 inclusive of
the recently made Famous Play-
ers Canadian circuit purchase.
P-P has around 1,700 theatres.

E-K-0 Half Hour for Summer
starting last night (Tuesday) the

R-K-O hour on WEAF was cut to

a half hour for the summer.
R-K-O last summer eliminated

the weekly Tuesday night broad-
cast, resuming in the fall.

$4,500 ACCIDENT VERDICT

Blanche Macklin Secured It for

Auto Crash Last August

Ozzic Nelson With C.B.S.

Ozzic Nelson, who has heretofore
been with the Roemers' Homers
Hour on WMCA, has been placed
under a one year exclusive contract
by C.B.S.

Nel.son switched from WMCA to

C.B.S. the past Monday (2).

won't accept it The thunderous
applau.<!e for the Pathc Audio Re-
view shot of a Rheim.s champagne
factory, wilh the reclining bottlfs

of bubble.s getting more hand-to-
hand mu.«lc than the entire show

proving something or other

Contra.sUng tempos of the cities

hr-re and abroad. .. .the pame old

(acp.s fupplemfntlng by the UBual

.oeH.sonal batch of Broadway ntw-

Ball.«ton Spa, N. Y., June 3.

Blanche Macklln, entertainer last

summer at the Lido Venice chib,

Saratoga, was awarded $4,500 by a
jury in Supreme Court here last

week, in a suit she brought against
two autoists, growing out of a crash
near the Spa in August, 1029.

Miss ^laoklin told the jury she
suffered a severed tear duct in the
collision, the injury preventing her
from reading or ironing without
weeping.
She brought action against Mrs.

Hannah Chi.sm of Amsterdam,
driver of tlie car in which .she was
riding, and Dr. Gordon C. Peck of
Glens Falls, owner of the other ma-
chine Involved in the crash, for

$50,000.

The owners of the two automo-
biles are also, suing ench other, one
ijlaming the other.

Dclin Leaves Coast NBC
San Francisco, June 3.

Max Dolin. violinist, for three
years musical director for NBC
here, has resigned.

Novelly "Jail" Inside

Of Up-State Roadhouse

Never Got Real Chance

Soheneotady, N. V., June 3.

The ultimate in roadside speaks
has boon reached in this city, but
the gag didn't U\!>i long, the .sheriff

stepping in and pa.ssing the quiet
word to close .«hop. This speak, lo-
cated in the South Schenectady
-section and just outside the city,

had booths all around the large
drinking and dancing room and
each booth represented a prison
with the name, such as "Sing Sing,"
"Dannemora," "Auburn" and the
like, over -the entrance. The seats
in each booth were inside real iron
bars, the bars running from floor

to ceiling and entirely around the
floor and also forming the wall.s of
each "cell" by separating the
booths.
The idea was carried still further

by the doorlonder who, upon the
entrance of customers, a.sked "What
jail have you been In?" With the
correct answer, the patrons were
led to their particular booth which
represented their "alma mater."

Tlie place was closed before It

became popular with the mobs in

search of thrills.

BRUNSWICK
ARTISTS

Artists on Brunswick discs desirous of

identifying themselves with the organization

may do so in thie

WARNER BROS.
Special Issue of

OUT JUNE 25

As Brunswick, musically, is a subsidiary

of Warner Bros., an announcement in the

Warners* Special Issue June 25th will,carry

a two-fold benefit, besides centering the at-

tention of the entire show world upon you.

Advertisements should be forwarded at

once for proper position.

Advertising rates unchanged for the War-

ner Special Issue.

Address copy and remittance to

"Variety," 154 W. 46th St., N. Y. C.
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SUMMER HOLDS MANY

CMC FAIRS IN SIGHT

What is proving a biz builder

amo^ig outdoor agents and boosting

up the carnival and fair mart are

the many fairs which are this sea-

son scheduled to be held by many

civic bodies as some sort of cele-

bration or other.

According to the report, 1930 ap-

pears to be the year during which
many community bodies have de-

cided to hold their celebrations.

Agents are getting more action

out of carnivals and fairs this year

than they did last year, this attrib-

uted to the community celebrations.

So far the season has been some-

what retarded by the bad weather

and off to slow start, but the out-

door fairs slated to be held during

the bad weather period have only

. been temporarily delayed.

BRUNDAGE CARNIVAL
Chicago, May 29.

• Every piece of paper, including

letter-heads and envelopes, of the

S. W. Brundage carnival carries the

line, "We comply with the pure

show law." . The gag came into be-

ing way back in the days when

pure food laws were new. At the

time an ambitious P. A. hung the

line on the carny. It has remained
ever since and seems literally true

of this outdoor outfit.

"But they'd be better off if they

had more amusements and less

purity," said a battle-scarred vet-

eran of the "Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Post No. 68, under whose
auspices the carny showed when
caught. The boys of the post said

they would pay the lot rent, of $350.

All had to kick in a bit to make up
the sum.
Over at Joliet, the week previous,

the Royal American Shows had left

Post 367 some $»O0 to the good, after
everything was paid. The show
wasn't so pure, but the post has
that much extra money.

"This here carnival is just like

prohibition," said another lanky
cHap, "Useless and helpless."

The criticism Is just. The Brun-
dage shows resemble a highbrow
drama, where all the neighbors are
expected to turn out, because Mrs.
Whyte Jones-Jones, just back from
a long stay abroad, says the show
is arty and pure.

It has everything but lacks
amusements'. The list of rides in-
cludes the Whip, Leaping Lena,
Lindy Loop, Circle Swing, Waltzer,
Dodge 'Em, Hey, Hey, Caterpillar
and Ferris Wheel. All except the
Waltzer, when tlie l)uro food law
was a novelty, were good money
makers. Today every kid and adult
has tried them. Parks are clut
teted with them. They are too old
to draw.
The list of shows falls in the

same class. Like Dan Dixie Min-
strel, L. B. Lamb circus sideshow.
Palace of Mystery, Migic City, An
nex Museum, Winter Garden Re
view. Chicken Coop, Sun ICist Trail,
War Exhibit, Freak Animals and
Marine Exhibit.

These same shows have been
dragged Into Illinois for the past 10
years. Nine people out of 10, with
out going In any of them, or look-
ing the banners over, can tell ex
actly what's Inside. Instead of be
ing Hated under "amusements," they
would better be called relics.

On the other hand the Brundage
carnival hasn't a wheel or gaff joint
on the grounds. Its eight stores are
strictly on the level. Two use the
pitching hoops, one a pop gun cig
aret outfit, and the balance ball
games with knock down pins. Pure
and clean.

But if the county attorney hadn't
been so strict

' things would have
been different after the third night
The Veteran boys pleaded with him
for a chance to open a few joints,
but with the racing season closing
and the mutuels giving trouble, the
attorney stood pat and the Veterans
dug deep. As it was rides that cost
from ?25 to $35 to operate a night
took in four or ?5. The entire biz
for the week was on this same low
level.

S. W. Brundage, who used to own
the carnival, sold It a short while
ago to Mike Clark, his general agent
and iD. E. Howard. Howard, who
knows all about joints and how they
should be run, just hates the word
ing "we comply with the pure show
law." It's got him so strong that
he' walks around cussing to him-
self. When asked about it, he re
plies: "I don't want to ansv/er that."

One of the Veterans asked him
how the weather was.. He got the
same reply.

Clark has been with the show
' a great many years. He insists that
it be kept free from grift and firall.

If he ever takes It over to Africa,

where the natives haven't been
viewing the rides and shows for the
past 10 years, he might stand a
chancA.

Worry for Weight

Mrs. Viola Barton, sideshow
exhibit known as Little Baby
Viola, normal weight 512

pounds, wants a divorce from
Arthur C. Barton.
She says he associated with

other fommes and worried her
down to 372 pounds,

STEEL PIER'S UNE-UP

GIVES LOTS OF CHOICE

Conn. State Cops Raid
Kirkwood on Game Raps
New Milford, Conn,, June 3.

Fines amounting to $250 were im-

posed on various members qf the

Kirkwood Carnival, State police

raided the outfit on complaints of

money lost on games.

Ralph Dexter, 35, of Poughkeep-
Bie, N, Y„ owner of the show, was
ordered to get his carnival out of

town immediately and also was
given a suspended sentence on a
charge of being accessory to gam-
bling games.
Fined $10 each on charges of be-

ing cappers: Daniel Ross, 20, of

Brooklyn, N. T.; William Burke, 24,

of Bridgeport, Conn,; Arthur Mor-
rell, 39, of Boston; Charles Klye, 42,

of New Haven, Conn., and David
Musanto, 20, also of Bridgeport.

Rodney Dexter, 31, also of

Poughkfiepsie, fined $50 for operat-

ing a dice game.
Edward Sdoder, 25, of New Tork

City, fined $50 each for two 5 -cent

slot machines, which it is alleged

he was operating.
William Gottlieb, 30, of Brooklyn,

N. T., fined $50 for operating a
money spindle game.

Atlantic City, June 3.

The Steel Pier entering its 35th

season and its fifth under the man-
agement of Frank P. Gravatt has

its most elaborate entertainment.

Beside three yaudfilm shows In

three theatres, there will be a
Hollywood exhibit, Hawaiian Vil-

lage with natives, diving horses

with girl riders,, female human
projectile, minstrels, human male
projectile shot from a plane, Oscar
Babcock, stunt cyclist and Fear-
less Greggs, who will fly through
the air In autos, one turning a triple

somersault while passing the other
machine. Usual water carnival.

For the first time the Pier will

have dancing on Sunday. Ted
Weems, Jack Ctawford, Wayne
King and Phil Baxter's orchestras
also there.

The return of a series of band
concerts have been announced, and
Sunday evening's operatic concerts.

R.&C. WHEELS STOPPED

IN PITTSBURGH BY COPS

Pittsburgh, June 3.

All wheels on the Rubin & Cherry
shows here last week were closed

by city authorities.

Gruberg, to recoup some of the

losses since opening In the south
early In April, brought the Nos. 1

and 2 shows here with everything
running wide.
Slough seenied fixed later in the

week, with all running again, but
closely watched.

Chinese Dragon with Horns

Rochester, N. T., June 3.

A six-foot Chinese dragon, with
horns Is chief freak attraction at
Sea Breeze, lakeside amusement
park, this year. Monstrosity said
to be unclassified zoologically get
ting big play along with troupe of

full-sized alligators brought In by
J. N. Sakaguchi. Park also has
added a miniature golf course.

Fight on between concessionaires
and park management over price of

rides, latter favoring 6 cents, which
was tried out with' success last fall

Season opens with 10 cents with
possibility of drop later.

Carnivals

(For current week (June 2) when
not otherwise indicated)

American, Bridgevllle, Pa,
Bach. Troy, N. Y.
rtnrkcr, Monett, Mo.
Harnhart, Stoplcs. Mtt\n.
Uee, Uacdand, Ky,
Blolner, Dalton, Ma.is.
Bullard, Hominy, Okla,
Butler, OKle.sby. 111.

Capital, Montevideo, Minn.
CetUn-W., Coatppville, Pa.
Coe, Maysvllle, ICy.
Coleman, Willlnittiillc, Conn.
ConUlin-C, Edmonton, Canada.
Enterprise, Froeport, 111.

CSreenhurff. Callentc, N'ev.
Graham, Wall I.akc, la.
Gladway, Ualtimore. Md.
Henko'.H, N. Milwaukee.
IlofCrer, Marseilles, III.

Howard, S. Charleston, W. Va.
Indiana, Clear Lake, Ind.
Isler, Kansas City. Mo.
.loyland, Kvanston, Wyo.
I-egeette, Bastrop, La.; 9. El Dorado,

Ark.
LaiiRhlin, Herm.inn, Mo.
McMalion, Dennl.ion, la.
Miller, Blloxl. Miss.
Monarch, I.lndsbnre, Kan,
Morris & C. Qiilncy, III.

National, Massillon. O.
Pago. Itunlington. W. Va.
Plea.nire. Woodsvllle, N. H,
Rubln-Cherr>--M.. Plitshureh.
Snodgra^s. Carthage, Mo.
Stoneman. Iron River, Mich.; 9, Crystal

Falls. Mich.
.Smith. Utlc.,1, N. T.
Southern, Binghamton. N. Y.
StelTens, Rediling, Cal.
Waterman, Franilngham, Masa.
Western. Davy, W, Vn.
Wortham. John, Boise, Idaho.

Gruberg Wheels Pay

Off in Dongh, Show Is

Sloughed in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, June 3.

Concessionaires of Rubin &
Cherry carnival had tough going In

the carnival's two-week stand here

which ended last Saturday and

came out on the short end of two

encounters with city and county

officials.

Eight men were arrested and 14

paddle wheels were seized by county
detectives during the first week of

activity. Playing for money in pub-
lic Is frowned on by District Attor-
ney Andrew T. Park, recently ap-
pointed.

Undaunted concessionaires opened
their stands again on the following
day. A newspaper which sent re-

porters to investigate after the In-

itial raid reported 35 booths in op-
eration, paying oft In lucre. City
police swooped down on the boys
again and ordered all concessions
closed.

The edict put a crimp In busi-

ness of the main Rubin and Cherry
unit at Exposition Park and a
branch In the East Liberty section.

101 on L I.

Philadelphia, June S.

Long Island Railroad Is lifting

the 30-car embargo and will allow
the 101 Ranch to travel the road
and play the Island. It will be the
first big show in nine years.

R. M. Harvey, g. a., is trying to

arrange the Island tour so that

it will be entirely guaranteed.

Running Races Out

Lexington, Ky-. June 3.

Blue Grass Fair, Aug. 10-16, will

dispense with running races.

Racing programs cost $3,000 a
day and association lost money.
Managers Intend to find out

whether racing or other attractions

draws them in.

Wrong Way Barldng

Long Beach boardwalk con-
cessions got off to a great start

Decoration Day. So many new
stands are being erected it

should mean good business for

the, crystal gazer and the tea-

cup reader and the bump ex-
aminer—from the boys expect-
ing to occupy those stands.
"Palace of Freaks" Is new

and will probably die that Way
unless the barker changes his

line. "Introducing Sealo, half
seal, half boy. Just think how
the parents of this boy felt

when he was born; the mother
cried; the father raved; you
mothers out there," etc. Arous-
ing sympathy for freaks ex-
poses profund ignorance^ of
feminine reaction. Best way Is

to make the women shudder.
A half man half woman billed

with the most outrageous post-
ers.

Trick to draw crowd Is a
levitation girl, horizontally,

with her neck just resting on
"this bar of steel."

Downie Show Back East,

Mid-West Too Crowded
Massillon, O., June 3.

Downie Bros, motorized show
will go no farther west than Ohio,
according to Jimmy Herron, owner.
Decision this week was made to
switch the route and return east
after It was learned that most every
spot, of 2,000 or better in Ohio and
Indiana had been visited by a circus
of some kind already this season.

Afte^ another week in Ohio the
show moves into West Virginia
again and then east with the New
England states, old Downie terri-

tory, as the. objective for late next
month.

Better Biz Brought

5 Cars Back to Show
Chicago, June 3.

' Christy Bros, have added five

cars, making a 15-car outfit. Re-
cently, because of the bad biz, they
sent 10 cars to winter quarters, but
sudden increase the past two weeks
brought the enlargement.

Worrell With S.-F.

Chicago, June 5.

Fred Worrell has been made as-

sistant manager of the Sells-Floto.

Howard Kings with Coles
Portland, Ore,, June 3.

Reported here that Howard King
and his wife are again on the Cole
Bros. Circus. Floyd King, brother
of Howard, has been running the
outfit since financed last spring by
the National Printing Co. of Chi
cago.
Last fall show was thrown into

bankruptcy, with the Howard Kings
leaving for Europe.
Mrs. King Is reported as having

charge of the front door.

George Strickler now p. a. for

Chi Stadium' fights.

"Cannon BaD'' Out

Chicago, June 3.

Cliff Gregg, human cannon ball

act on the Bobbins Bros, circus, was
let out last week. Bad biz the
ca-use.

At the same time contracting
agent Nanny Gunn and a P. A., Al-
bert Birmingham, were dropped.

Harry Kutz Dies
Harry Kutz, 55, died suddenly of

heart trouble on the Christy Bros.
Circus in Colorado last week.
Kutz had been connected with

circuses all his life and was front-
door and mailman for the Christy
outfit. Burial at Hot Spring, Ark.,

June 2.

Circuses

Ringling-Barnum
June 4-5, Baltimore, Md.; 0. Wilming-

ton, Del.; 7, Lancaster, Pa.; 0, Jersey
City, N. J.; 10-11. Newark, N. J.; 12,
Allentown, Pa,; 13, Wllkes-Uarre; 11,
Harrlsburg, Pa.

Sells-Floto
June 4, Schenectady, N. T. ; 6, Glens

Falls, N. Y.; 0, Burlngton. Vt.; 7, Mont-
peller, "Vt.

John Robinson
Juno 4. Hornjll, N. Y.; 5, Elmira; 6,

Ilhaca; 7, Binghamton; 9. Port Jervls,
N. Y.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
June 4, Battle Creek, Mich.; 6, Kala-

mazoo; 0, Grand Rapids; 7, Muskegon,
Mich. -

Ai. G. Barnes .

June 3, Dellingham, Wash.; 4, Van-
couver, Can.; 5, Everett, Wash.; 6,
Wenatchee; 7, Okanogan.

Sparks
June 5, Port Chester. N, Y. ; 6, Bridge-

port, Conn.; 7. Ansonia; 0. Meriden; 10,
New Brighton, Conn.; 11, Manchester,
N, H.; 1'.', Willimantlc. Conn.

Gentry Bros.
June 2, Xcnla, 0.; 3, Wilmington; 4,

Washington C. H.; 5, Chllllcolhe; 0,

Hillsboro; 7, London.
Barnett Bros.

June 2, Boficobel. Wis.: 3, VIroqua; 4
Sparta: 0. Black River Falls; 0, Nellls.
viile; 7, Marshneld, Wis.

101 Ranch
June 2, Perth Amboy. N. J.: 3, Long

Branch, N. J,; 4, Westfleld, N. J.; 6,
Rnglcwood; 0-7, Patcrson, N. J.; 9, Stam-
ford. Conn,; 10, New London. Conn,; H,
Newport, R. I,; 12. Pawtucket; 13, Provi-
dence, R. I,; 14, Willimantlc, Conn.; 10,
Hartford, Conn.

Seils-Sterling
June 4-7, Marinette, Wis.

BODNARS COULDN'T FIX

IN CHI; THAT'S FUNNT

Chicago, June 3.

Bodnar Bros., carnival at ^8th andl
Robey streets, was closed by th«
police last week. Owners were un-
able to fix the location, as- they;
have other spots in Chicago.
Carny has been operating wld«

open since gettlrtg under way ia
the early spring, with complaints
from every neighborhood It has
showed In. Week previous, at 7lst
and Constance, brought a fiood oC
protests which landed In the Citjr,

Hall and some of the local papers.
Under auspices of the American
Legion, show was allowed to finish

the week, with the slam on the next
stand.

CIRCUS IN COLD AND

TROUBLES UP-STATE

Geneva, N. T., June 3.

-It was a bad, bad day for Sells-

Floto Circus when it hit this city«

Sigfred Davidson, 18, acrobat, in-

jured In a fall at Willlamport, was
brought to the local hospital. Lea
Hicks, 24,. laborer with the show,
was hit by a taxlcab at a street

coVner and taken to the hospital

with a broken leg. Three clowns
got in a fight and went to police

cells. Later released after paying
fines.

John Black Fox, Sioux Indian, got

tangled up In Geneva firewater

twice In two days and faced City

Judge George F. Dltmars, chief oC

the Tribe of Kashong, Geneva sum-
mer colony Indians. Black Fox
heard about the judge's title and
got chummy, remarking to th»

court: "Maybe Big Chief too some-
times like firewater?" Judge roared

that he would give the prisoner IS

minutes to get out of town and
Black Fox hurried away, to catch

the circus at Auburn.
Circus performers dodged the

cold and rain as much as possible

by deserting their cars and putting

up at local hotels.

U. S. Circus Co., Inc.

Des Moines, June 3.

Incorporation of the United States

Circus Co., owner of Bobbins Bros,

circus, was completed last week,

with $160,000 capital stock.. Fred

Buchanan Is president and Les. G.

Minger secretary.

Company has winter quarters la

Granger but will maintain head of-

fice In Des Moines.

Jailed for Bannering
Stamford, Conn., June 3.

Brigades of the 101 Ranch and
Ringling. B. & B. circuses were both
placed in jail here last week by
city authorities for bannering.
The 101 plays the town June 9,

with Ringling coming in the middle
of July. Both shows posted a bond
of ?200 they would remove banners
already spotted and agreed to tack
no more. Released,

LITERATI

(Continued from page 73)

year this month, with the Smith

family -still in control. There was

never known to be a "Street" in

the firm.

The Street & Smith mags now

number 15. Concern also gets out

books under the imprint of Chelsea

House.

Russel Grouse's Deluxer

Russel Crouse, the "Evening

Post" columnist, whose hobby, aside

from acting and poker, is Currier

and ives prints, is writing a his-

tory of the Currier and Ives firm, to

be called "Mr. Currier and Mf. Ives."

It will come out in a limited edi-

tion at a price of around $25 a

copy, which should give Ciouse

plenty of poker chips.

What's Behind Slang?

That college prof who has been

compiling a "History and Origin of

Slang" has abandoned the idea, be-

cause he could not get the thing

printed.
Reason is that the majority of

slang terms and words have im-

moral or obscene origins and could

not be published.

Real Names of Authors

Zephine Humphrey is Mrs. Wal-

lace Weir Fahnestock, Flaccus is

Newman Levy, Stephen Hudson is

Sydney Schiff, Vernon Lider and

John Haslette are John Cieorge Va-

hey, and Louise Marlow is Louis

UmfrevlUe Wilkinson.

"New Literary Monthly"

A new literary monthly startiner

in September, will be called jusr

that. "The Literary Monthly" will

cover books and the arts, with pub-

lication offices In New "5fprlc,

No editor yet. Take your tim<».
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Showing acts In tough spot Thurs-

day night In following a fast snappy
stage show. Capacity audience ap-
peared to accept everything, though,
Paul Ash almost ruined the evening
by announcing the acts as "ama-
teurs," but later explained it was
a pro review.
Mary Suchler, opening, was weak.

She had only one number and on an
encore repeated her dancing bit.

Shriner and Gregory, blackface and
straight men, failed to deliver, with
wheezy gags and closing attempt
at harmony missing.
The Morgan Trio, femme acro-

batic dancers, seemed set for pic-
ture houses. Girls look great, and
act got excellent returns. Joe Rob-
erts got a great send-off as a banjo
artist, but for present-day vaude his
stuff is too old and lengthy.
Closing were the Perry Twins and

Terris, two men and girl, with a
nice hoofing routine and some cleyer
ideas that deserve a place in presen-
tation houses. Hoofing is smooth
and neat, and the girl offers an acro-
batic specialty. Close with a Bow-
ery trio Idea and hoofing-boxing
bit. Oke.

Suit of Mort Goldberg, indie agent,
against Earl Taylor, fair booker, for
$685 was dismissed by the court last
week when Taylor, through Attor-
ney Harry P. Munns, proved Gold-
berg had been paid for, certain
dates, and had broken his contract
for unpaid dates. Issue centered
around the five ' day.s which Gold-
berg's act played at a fair in Inde-
pendence, la., last year, for which
Goldberg claimed he wasn't paid.
Court decided since the girls in the
act had taken part in a sideshow
without permission from Taylor had
broken their contract.

linglewood

House now advertising as only
theatre in Englewood district play-
ing vaude. Closest competition is

the Capitol, two miles farther south
on Halsted street, using F&M Ideas.
Regular Englewood program is five

acts and a picture, but Tuesday
night there's the usual preview bar-
gain on 10 acts. L.ast Tuesday there
was also "Three Sisters" (Fox) on
the screen.

Trlxie Friganza, doubling from
the Palace, was on fourth, .working

BOB NOLAN
Master of Ceremonies

Chicago Theatre

Chicago, III.

When in Chicago

Viait These Hita

R-K-O WOODS
Another Radio I'ictures Triumph

"CUCKOOS"
With BERT WHEELER
and ROBERT WOOLSEY

Matinees Thur.sday
SaturdaySELWYN

THE UTTLE SHOW
Hear "Moanln" I^ow"

CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"Can't We IJe Ki-lunds"

SHUBERT PRINCESS
('hlrafjo'B Kavorltc (."Dnicdlenne

Eugenie Leontovich
In Gilbert Miller's

"Candle Light"
with Doniil'l Itrhin iind

.'%lan Mowbray

alone and without even an assist
from the pit men. She tied the
show^ in knots by poking fun at the
men.

Opening, were Campbell and Brady,
man and girl in standard Indian club
Juggling. Act still slow at starting.
More speed in the Indian club ex-
changes with the girl also would aid.
Spots in Campbell's monolog
dragged but act finished strong on
his fast handwork with three cigar
boxes. AVilson, Richards and An-
derson, hoke trio of a fat comic,
straight man and husky blonde,
need a stronger straight and a cut
on burleskiness. Doing the w. k.

the driver, H, E. Nelson, fell asleep.
Alice McKay, fractured collar bone;
Dolli© Evers, severs cuts and
bruises. Muriel AVebb, Edith Albin
and Jerry Finucane, minor abra-
sions.

Clarence Cramer Pa.ssion IMay
lost two men by death witliin one
week. William J. Morton, prop
man, at Little Rock, and Lou
Streeter, performer, at Danville.
Both well along in years.

Opening d.tte for "Winningcr stock
at "Waiisau, Wis., for June 5,

Kir.st reports of good business by
tent shows out ai'e from the Elwin
atron.u: Players, now in the Midwest.
Other it nt shows are reporting weak
trade.

. ^fonte Brooks will be in charge
of tlie Xavy Pier Ballroom, which
opened May 31.

Wally Ford, legit comedian, will

do a four-person skit in R-K-O
"Go On and Sing" as their strength, vaude, written py Fred Allen.
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Obituary
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otherwise indicateo
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they didn't get good returns because
the straight couldn't be imagined
popping anyone in the jaw. Ala-
bama Serenaders, colored song and
dance act of five men and a girl,

have slight possibilities In the excel-
lent eccentric and double tap of one
of the boys. Wlldey . and Neville,
male radio team, were best at Ne-
grp crooning..

Capps Brothers and Sister, danc-
ing trio, went well on ordinary rou-
tines. Eddie's acrobatic work was
a clean standout. Master Gilbert,
nine-year-old boy singer, has an ex-,

cellent voice and is a little show-
man. Lad cannot get work in Illi-

nois because of state laws and
should be shipped to California and
not worked in free shows here.

Vox and Walters (ventrilociulal),
working with the boy and girl dum-
mies, were slow in starting. Miss
Walters' crying baby is still good
but the hoax they pull in a double-
voice song with Vox's dummy, the
girl singing in the wings, not so hot.

Next to closing, Bot Shafer was
draggy with a blackface song mon-
olog. Keintz and Keintz, boy-girl
skating team,, closed. They have a
tendency to stall between stunts,

giving the act no tempo.
Business not usual Tuesday night

capacity.

William Weinshenker now branch
manager of Sono-Art W^orld Wide
exchange.

Arthur Steegal, asst. mgr. of the

R-K-O Woods, replacing Morris
Rosenthal, transferred to a.sst. at

Orpheum, New Orleans.

Publix Senate, sound house, goes

from two to three changes weekly.

Bradlev Page and Frances Dale

liave posted tentative closing notices

at the Rialto, dramatic stock, Sioux

City.

Central theatre, last used by

Harry Mintui'n for dramatic stock,

has been leased to the Punch and
Judv Theatre Company for an arty

))ictin-e hou.se, I'rice statod at

5;.3(iO,OO0 for .six years. Seats 800.

Vive 'Belton Dancing Darlings,"

speci.alty group at the Club Metro-
l)()!i', w'-re injured in an auto acci-

(1()U when retiii-ning from Apple-
ton, Wis., where they had given a

single pf-rformance. Reported that

IN CHICAGO

LI NDY'SRESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

PnrftmouMt—"Young Man ol Manhat-
tan" and .ttagc show,

Sfate~"Arlzona Kid" (2d week).
Valentlne^°'ln Gay Madrid."
Pantheon—"Lilies of the Kleld."
Vlta-Temple—"Those Who JJance."
Princess—"The Texan."

Walter S. Caldwell succeeds Jack
ilerriman manager Loew's Valen-
tine.

Albert Ferris, acropat with Fore-
paugh circus 50 years ago, and wife,
celebrated golden Wedding annlver-
.sary last week.

Dottie • Reid, Detroit toe dancer,
tiptoed across Sandusky bay toll
bridge in -49 minutes last week.
Followed on two-mile hike by large
gallery.
Otto Schimmlng, service station

proprietor in Willlston, O., now of-
fering free movies each Sunday
night. Competish for free films
sponsored by other ousiness men
Friday evenings in Town Hall.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

AUmmhra—"Miles of the Field."
DmiilNoo—"'White Cargo."
4iurden— "Journey's End."
<Jayety—"Why Girls Go Wrong."
MuJeNtic—"Florodora Girl."
Merrill—"Benson Murder Case,"
Pnlacr-Orphenm— "Lovln" the Ladies."
Rlverfildc—"He Knew Women"; vaude.
Slrund—Horn Reckless."
M'lsconsln— "Big Pond"; stage show.

"Wliite Cargo," which Albert
Dezel is offering at the Davidson,
as the first offering under the new
management, has surprised the
town with its biz. Following its
stay, the Davidson will bo dark un-
til fall, when legits and talkers will
alternate bookings.

The (jayety has called it a sea-
son for stock bui'lesfiue and will try
pir-tm-es.

ST, LOUIS

Ed
By E. M. CRIGLER

• .\ntlinhiMi(lor—"True to tho Navy'
T-owrx'H 'itutip show,
rox— •Kolllfs of 3 030"; Bert Fioh-

ir.Jin'-; ."lafre show.
Loew's Ktale— "Lady of .S'-andai";

vlwiri.j.

.MlhNoiirl— ".Tourn'-y's Knd"; sh<;rls.
I.oiilK

— "Ho Knf:w Wuiiien"; vaiid<:.
<'ii|)ll(il-'"lian>.'i?.

jriinrt — V.-iudfllm.

I'.ill I)o\vri"y'.s orchf'.'-'tra oporif-d

'iii-'aK'-niont at Hua]f;r riinf

.'irfl< n l.'l.ct weok.

St. I-iiiiis Little Theatre ^losfd
its -I -I "-i 111 ];tyt wf'f'k H'-tiyi'f

Is'fM.V.w "Show Off."

HERB"ERT HALL WINSLOW
Herbert Hall Winslow, 64, play-

wriglit, died suddenly Juno 1 at his
home, oSi Broadway, ilasiings-on-
Hud.^ion, X. v.. from a clot on the
brain. He had been ill since May

Mr. Winslow was born in Keokuk,'
In., Xov. 23, lS6o, He started writ-
ing at Ho was the author of B6
plays, of which IS wore produced
on Jiroadway liotwocn isao and 1927..

His nio.st successful one was
"What's Your Wife Doing?" which
ho wrote in oollabbration with Emil
Nyitray. It was produced by Ai'-

thur' Klein on Oct. 1, 1923.

Besides his work a.* a playwright,
Mr. Winslow was a prolific writer
of vaudeville sketches. He had al.so

authored 12 motion picture sce-
narios.

Mr. Winslow, before
.
coming to

New 'Vork, was city editor of the
Keokuk "Constitution." In 1SS5 ho
became editor of his own magazine,
Wiiislow's Monthly."

City office for the past 10 yeai's,

her liusband acting as roiid agent
for Equity from that point. Frank
(.liUmore went to Kansas City for

the ftineral.

GEOFFREY C. STEIN
GeolTroy C. Slciii, 60, actor, died

in the Brunswiclc ll(im'>, Aniiiyville,

L. I., last week whore he had been
under the care of the Actors' Fund
for two years.
He was Viorn in 'VVashinpton, D. C.,

and made his stage debut In stock.

His last .stage appearance was In

1923 in "The Fool." Among some
of the shows in which he appeared
were "The Love Chase," "The Un-
equal Match," "As You Like It,"

"Daughter of Eve," "Mistre-ss Nell"
(Henrietta Crosman), "Joan of the
Shoals," "The Country Mouse,"
"Dorcas," "The Climbers," "The Re-
turn From Jerusalem." "Princess
Leontini" and ""Frou Frou" (Rose
Coghlan).
Deceased is survived by a brother.

Prof. M. Stein, Richmond, Va., and
two 'isisters living in New York.
Interment in Washington.

RICHARD H. LAWRENCE
Richard H. Lawrence, 43, man-

ager of Cass and Schubert-Lafa-
yette theatre.s, Detroit, died in that
city May 26 following an operation
in Providence hospital.

Mr. Lawrence had spent 25 years
as an active figure in Detroit's the-
atrical operations. First theatre
connection was at the old Lyceum
in Detroit. He managed the Whit-
ney Opera House for years.
No man in Detroit enjoyed a

wider acquaintanceship than Dick
Lawrence. He always kept open
house for the players, company
managers and press agents. De-
ceased la survived by his widow
and two sons, Richard Martin and
Edward Lawrence.

ELLA REID GILBERT
,
Ella Reid Gilbert, former bur-

lesque player and wife of Jack Reid,
Mutual show producer, died in St.

Louis May 28 of heart disease.

Miss Gilbert appeared as ingenue
in all of the companies Jack Reid
produced on the former Columbia
Circuit.

The Roids had been married for

many years and wore inseparable.
Three years ago when Miss Gilbert
retired she continued to travel with
her husl>and, burlesque producing.
Reid last season produced "The

Record Breakers" and Miss Gilbert

accompanied him until .she was
stricken in St. Louis.

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SI.\<iI.K HOOM. ».\TH. J'-'.OO If
,

DOrm-K ROOM. U.ATH. }H7..'iO .\SU j;">LO(t WM'.KI,^
UOrULK WITII01;T B.VTH. S14.0« WKKhLV

LEONARD IIK'K.^, President

\'ir;.ijii;i and Jiftly ./iiric HijlrjiJin,

.<t. 1,'iiiis -^iv]^;, w))0 a' (ii))r)j;iTil''(l

I .Mil !• .\Ii-K'' nzif-, (ijK-r-'i fjiv, at tic-

SI. T,(,uis l;i.«t wr-f k, ni;jl:<; a tour
i;-K'-<) hii'.i.'-'-.s n'.-.\t .s'ii.-,fin.

<;i-iman firand Or)era Co. billed
I M-iiiiri h'-re nf-xt January.

Leo Ruschenberg, 70, mu-iciari at
Tallin -f;rar'd, Denver, di« d .May 21.

Harry C. Bell, 40, managr-r Aroha
jallrooia, Deii\er, died May 27.

CHARLES BESNAH
Charles Ee.snah, HI, vaudcvillian,

died at Saranac Ivakc, X. Y., May
25, where ho had h(:cn under Die

care of the N. 'V. A. since Septem-
ber. Ho was not a member bnt bc-

'•ause of )iis .staf;e connection bad
bf-on sent to the mountains for his

health.

Mr. Uesriah had bcin with a num-
ber of turns including Miller and
IScmah and IJcsnah and 'Jirard, both
dancing a'-ts. He had also done a
Sll)g)f'.

Int<"'rnK'nt in l'"ond I^af, Wis.,
auspli f'.H S. y. A.

JAMES A. JOHNSTON
.laiuf'S Alf-xander Jolinston, 6"?,

i\\ho with his lirollK-r, Albert E.
i .lolin.'iton, forniod the vaude team of
the -Musical John'-tons, dif-d .May 31
(if pJi(-U(nonla ai his hornf- in IJaltl-

I'iiOI'i'".

For 32 vf-arw ih" bi-oilirTs had been
!figf-i)if r, doiiig a j.yloiilione. turn.

RUTH DELMAINE
P.uth Df-lrnaiue, one of Equity's

Kansas City ri-pr(!.-,ontatlv«-s, died In

that r-iiy r.f acute appcndiciilK, May
29. .Mr". Ix-hmiiiu: was a profes-
sional in the tent and rep field.

She conducted Equity's Kan.sas

ROBERT E. FISHER
Robert E. Fl.sher. 47, manager

Fairmont and Virginia theatres at
I'^airniont, W. Va., died March 22 at

Hoponumt Sanltariuni, I'niontown.
Pa.

Mr. Fisher was a pioneer In pic-
ture exhibition starting with the
operation of a "nickelodeon" in

,

Vniontown.
He is survived bj* his widow, .Mrs.

Ulanche Fisher, and three brother.".

Interment in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Uniontown.

MIKE SHEA
Mike Shea, Ohio independent

booking agent, who was president
of the M. Shea Rooking Exchange
with olllces in the Erie Building,
Cleveland, died of pneumonia May
29 in that city.

Mr. Shea had been sick imt a
short time. He caught a heavy
cold May 25 and i)neumonia devel-
oped.

IN DEVOTKD MVIMOKY

JOHN C. RICE

Sally Cohen-Rice
Gladys Rice

JAMES RYDER
James Ryder, one time vaudeville

actor, died in San Francisco from
a heart attack May 27. Ryder, who
was 60 years old, at one time played
parts with Johnny Ray and other
vaudeville stars.

ARTHUR H0RWIT2
Arthur Horwitz, 46, New York

vaude agent, died June 3 in Poly-
clinic hospital.. New York. Wife and
ten-months-old child survlye. Full
details of h" death appear in the
vaudeville sc Ion of this issue.

Matthew J. Maaem, 36, building
contractor, who specialized In

building theatres for Loew Circuit,

was killed an an auto accident in

Jamaica, L. I., May 25. His widow
and two children survive. Inter-
ment in St. John's cemetery,
Brooklyn.

Mrs. Sarah Purdy Hawley, 93,

considered oldest radio singer In the
world, died last week in Warsaw,
N. Y. She first sang on the air

when eh© was 86 from stations In

Rochester, Richmond, Va., Jackson-
ville and Miami.

Lou Streeter, 70, with the Cramer
Passion Play, died In Danville, 111..

May 26. Streeter for many years
was with Lincoln Carter. His widow,
Fanny Streeter, also with the Cra-
mer Co., survives. Interment m
Chicago.

Guenther Kiesewetter, 71, com-
poser and orchestra director, died

in St. Luke's hospital. New York,
following an operation. He com-
posed the score for a coml<: ojjcra,

"The Rarber of Hutzelbach."

William R. Flannagan, 47, for Hi

years general manager of Ha)'ry
Rllllok .Shows, died last week in

Pekin, 111., of acute Indigestion His
wife Kurvives.

Clifford Jonos, 27, colored, was
killed in an auto accident mar
Lebanon,. Ind., May 30. Jones wa.«

of the vaude team of Cliff an<l

Wobb," Interment in Chicago.

William J. Morton, 68, property
man with the Cramer Passion Play,

at Little Itock, Ark., May 20. He
had been stage carpenter and prop
man for many years.

Comfori A. Allen, 80, lialloonlet

and carnival man, dfed May Ifi in

Dansvlllc, X'. Y. Four sotis and
three daughters survive.

The mother, 61, of Don Lanning,
dram tic aclor, died at the A.«^heville,

X. (J., Sanitarium June 2. Burial
In East IJverpool, O.

S. Louis Mosley, t!:), fori/ierly with
Keith'" in tr'-a.^urer's ofiicc and
father of Harry and Ixiuis .Mosley,

It-K-O imruiy, died June 1.

Fred Miller, 39, of the Six JaJif-

If-ys, acrobats, dl<-d June 1 In Rock-
ford. 111., of heart disca.'-e.
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Warner Bros.' theatre and store
building at Huntington Park will

cost $215,000, according to the build-
ing permit.. It will be finished by
Kovember 1.

Outdoor drama called. "The Legend
of the Lake" will be presented at

Lake Arrowhead June 14 and 15.

Cast of 100 will Include Redlands,
San Bernardino and Pasadena resi-

dents who summer at Arrowhead,
Russell Stimmel will direct.

"El Dorado," new play by John
Steven McGroarty, will have its first

production this summer, opening a
McGroarty season of plays staged
among the trees of the author's es-

tate in Verlugo Hills.

Fox West Coast will build a
$500,000 theatre in Westwood, ad-
jacent to the U. C. L. A. campus.

Freeman Lang, who has been a
foyer announcer at the radio broad-
cast of local picture openings, is

organizing a company for produc-
tion of radio recordings.

Al Lloyd is now associated ' with
the Leo Fitzgerald agency.

George Fawcett will retain the
Vine Street theatre to June 26, mak-
ing it six weeks. Currently he's
playing in "Great John Ganton."

Seymore and Corncob of F. & M.'s
"Romance" unit change places with
Jerome Mann in the "Brunette"

• unit.

William Edmunds, brought here
by Duffy to play in "Salt Water,"
returned to New York last week.

BALTIMORE
Sherry's, Baltimore's only theat-

rical night club, opened a summer-
time branch in a suburb here last
Thursday. It is called Sherry's-on-
the-Road, and caters to visiting

BALLET
PUMPS

Now I Ideal for nrrobatlr, aotthetlc •nd
ballet work. lu (oCt black lentlier with Elk-
sltln solr. tl.OO. Whlu> lonllior, tl.es (ranll
orders add 10c poaUgc). Quantltjr prlcei to
licodurcrs.

Writ* for <'||.j(tcfc>' CaUloiM

^0VER.40YEAJ«
yHASTIK BUIISU.

HAI*. ORDER: \D4if?lng
Dept. F

333 W. 92d at
Naw York City

RETAIL STORE
838 7th Av*.

At S4lh 8t
New York City

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunthine Shoppe

professionals along the same lines
as the winter place in the Stanley
Theatre building.

Wlion the Federal Radio Com-
mission authorized local station
WCBM ("Voice of Keith's") to
move to a 12l0-kiloc5'cle frequency,
another local broadcasting plant,
WFBR, entered suit In Fedei-al
Court and got a restraining order
stopping the change. Council for
the coir.mission declares that the
Federal judge was without juris-
diction in issuing the restraint. A
hearing Is pending.

With the collapse of Harry M.
Hayman's ambitious plans for a
summer dramatic repertory com-
pany here on a civic theatre basis,
the town faces a total legit shut-
down over the hot nionths. Hayman
planned to feature Lionel Atwell,
and had many of the city's intelli-
gentsia back of his project. The
big money man in Manhattan with-
dre\y, however, when local subscrip-
tions didn't reach the desired figure.
The Maryland theatre, the house for
the' proposed venture, is now dark.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
' By DON RECORD

Lyceum— "Cociuette" (stoclc).
KKO Palace—"Song of the Flame";

vaudc.
BKO Temple—"Hatnpant Age"; "Call

of the "SVest."
I.oou'°t> Koche'Bter—"Born RecUleaa" ;

vaude.
KnNtmun—"Divorcee." "

Regent—"One Homanllc Night."
Plcradlll.v—"Duinb-bells In Ermine."
Utile—"Tempest."
Foy'M—Dark.
Victoria— Diirlc.
Striind—Change.
Pamlly—Change.

LOUISVILLE
By RICHARD B. GILBERT

Alamo—"Men Without 'Women."
Marjr Anderson—"The DevU'a Holi-

day."
Itrown—"Swing High."
Blalto—"The Texan."
State—"Hell Harbor."
Strand—"High Society Blues."

Al Jolson's "Mammy" replaced at
the Strand Wednesday night, fifth

day of its second week, by "High
Society Blues."

Matt Kolb's stock burlesque
folded at the Gayety, former Mutual
stand.

William Bradfoot, of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, told the police thieves
robbed his parked car of a mo-
tion picture projection machine and
two reels of film valued at ?2,000.

Little Cinema, East avenue sure-
seater dark three months, reopened
May 30 by Francis Remington, attor-
ney and owner of building. Plans
to use class second runs and operate
only evenings during summer. Si-
lent policy until fall. Arthur C.
Morris will mariage.

'II. M. Addison, managing director,
Lioew'a Rochester, transferred to
Penn theatre, Pittsburgh.

• Reported Warner Brothers will
operate Fay's. House closed since
January result of fire which de-
stroyed roof. Edward M. Fay,
Providence, R, I., lias IG-year lease.

Michal Michalesko In operetta,
"Lucky in Love," put on one night
at Family theatre May 23 at $1.50
top.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Lilly Leonora, got good X-ray re-
port and allowed 15 minutes' exer-
cise daily. First exercise in UVo
years.

AUie Bagley loft for Philadelphia,
to visit with her husband (Frank
Smith).

Jim Shields, formerly of the Lew
Goliler otilce, is a newcomer, A
little run down, not much trouble.
At 41 Park avenue and doing well.

Joe Donatello left for G^t^ntwood,
.v. J., with his father, who came
here after him. They were accom-
panied by Jerry Coe, brother of
Joe. He will also get a whiff of
the New Yorlv City air.

Hans Bruno Meyer, recently here,
Is doing very well. Just a matter
of a few weeks when he will join
the up patients.

CAWNCf DIFffl^EM/CRIGIHl
f.

Always the Hit of the Show!
' Costumes of color, brilliancy and
style that add just that necessary
kick I

*

Tor Kent, Sale or Mnnufurtured to Your DeHigiia
I'or Prices

Wire or Wiite HARRY BOURNE

64 3 Sr ClIVF ST, lC$\lNCEltS.C4l.

INSTITUTION INTEKNATIONALI

Shoes for the S^^g^ eJVr^^/
'

FOLK'S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWJLY

The possibility that Warner Bros,
might enter the theatre field here
gained substantiation when articles
of Incorporation for a firm to be
known as Warner Bros. Theatres,
Incorporated, Louisville, were filed
with the Secretary of State at
Frankfort.
A charter -Was .gra:ntcd the com-

pany and its -capitalization placed
at $10,000.

Latest reports say Warner Bros,
have acquired the chain of 21 liouses
operated by the Fourth Avenue
Amusement Co. Ih Kentucky and
Indiana. This has been denied by
Fred J. Dolle, president of the local
concern. Fox and Publix have also
been reported as negotiating.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—"All Quiet."
Penn—"Caught Short"; stage show.
Stanley—"True to the Navy"; stage

show.
Warner—"Song of the Flame."
Aldtne—"Be Tourself."
Harris—"Ladles of Leisure"

; stage
show.
Bnrlrht—"True to the Navy."
Slierldan Sq.—"Cuckoos."

Livingston Lannlng, manager of
Loew's Penn here for three years,
now managing Mastbaum, Philadel-
phia.

Warners iio-;v broadcasting (KQV)
half-hour program weekly from
current Publlx units at Stanley.

Enrlght stage band, laid off for
summer with house going straight
pictures, opened Decoration Day at
Saunders Inn with floor show.

Talk of "Hell's. Angels" coming to
Pitt for $2 run following current
"All Quiet on Western Front."
Sharp stock sup^wsed to go back
into house late in August

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Mojeetic—"White Cargo": vaude.
Palace—"Devil's Holiday."
Melba—"In Gay Madrid."
Old Mill—"Wide Open."
Cnpltol—"Ingagl."

JOlinny Winters, organist at Pal-
ace (Publix), replaced by Harold
Ramsay from Paramount, Frisco.
Winters shifted to Met in Houston.

Byrd's Soutl^ Pole film booked for
Melba week June 21.

New $400,000 Paramount has
opened at Abilene.

Publix units due to open here
week June 27 at Palace. Ko call
yet Issued for musicians, but likely
former orchestra will be re-
engaged.

TORONTO
^. By MURRAY SINCLAIR
Tlvoli—"Journeys End."
I'lttown—"Ladles of Leisure."
Inipcrlal—"High Treason."
I.oew's—"Children of Pleasure."
Shea's Hip—"Tiger Hose."

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

For the second time since It was
opened several years ago the Fox
Grand Lake theatre In Oakland Is

to house a legitimate attraction.
Louis Macloon in association with
Fred Gelsea and through arrange-
ments with A. M. Bowles Is sending
"New Moon" from the Curran the-
atre here Into the Grand Lake for
t'liree days, June 12, 13 and 14.

Henry Duffy offices here through
G. A. Blanchard, receiver, and Rich-
ard Marshall, general manager, an-
nounce that Dufwin theatre, Port-
land, was closed last Saturday
night for the summer season,

Perry Askam, star of "New
Moon," was out of the cast at the
Curran theatre for three days last
week. Reason seems to be he was
needed at Warner Studios to fiiilsh

few scenes on a picture he had
made there.

Emil B. Hough has announced
plans for a new six-story ottlce and
theatre building In Martinez, Cal.,

to cost $500,000.

Frank Hamilton In Fanchon &
Marco's "Candy Box Idea" reported
out of the show at San Jose.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

The pipe organ of Regent theatre,
silent for 18 months now used for
daily radio concerts outside of thea-
tre hours to boost coming attrac-
tions.

Medieval armor, once property of
Sir John A. MacDonald, famous
Canadian istat6$man now stands
guar-d. at entrance of Avalon thea-
tre, purchased by P. J. Nolan, thea-
tre owner, from MacDonald 'estate.

Loew's London theatre showed an
increase of 19 per cent, in revenue
for last year, the total gross being
$278,7-94. Net was $80,257, as com-
pared with $80,962 for the previous
year. A movietone installation
meant addition of $20,518.

A move to establish a "Tom
Thumb Golf Course" here for down-
town play at night, has been
blocked by the Civic Board of Con-
trol, pending Investigation of Il-

luminated golf courses. Local ex-
hibitors have objected, seeing It as
new competition.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"Broadway Scandals."
Des Moines—"Mammy."
Family—Change.
Garden—"New York Nights"; "Toung

Eagles"; "Green Goddess."
Orpheum—"Temple Tower"; Arizona

Kid" :' vaudfllm.
Palace—Change.
Paramount—"Man From Blankley's";

"The Divorcee."
Strand—"Lummox"; "On the Border."

Morgan Ames goes to Minneapo-
lis as R-IC-O division manager, re-
placing John L. McCurdy. Minne-
apolis Is headquarters for R-K-O
houses In Des Moines, St. Paul,
Omaha, Sioux City and Minneapo-
lis,

Herble Koch, organist at the Par-
amount, transferred to the Saenger,
New Orleans. Mrs. Koch also
under contract for organ work there.
Koch succeeded here by Bob Hamil-
ton from Orpheum, Los Angeles.

DENVER
Alnddln— "Follies of 1930."
Tubor—"The Cuckoos"—Fanchon &

Marco Idea.
America—"High Society Blues."
Denver—"Journey's End"—Publix re-

vue (Stage).
Orpheum— "King of Jaji?:."
Kinlto — "New Adventures of Fu

Manchu."
Denliam — "Tour Uncle Uudley"

(stuck).

The University Civic theatre
ended season with "The Adding
Machine" (Edgar Rice).

"High Society Blyes" goes to the
America after two weeks at the
Aladdin.

M. D. Cohn, manager Rialto
(Publix' promoted to district man-
ager in chaj-ge of the Klectric thea-
tres in Kansas City, Joplin and
Springfield, Mo.

"Journey's End" opened to capacity
crowd at Tlvoli for first three days
rind going strong.

Dr. Ohas. R. Owen is new presi-

dent of the Theatres Arts Group of

Toronto; Frank W. Hunt is v. p.

George Hunt, manager of the Bel-
size, Famous Players Can., and the
Toronto theatre owners and man-
agers' association are being sued by
Cclia Huston Lennox, Marjorie
Brown and David Fonger, musicians,
for $4,355 in wages.

Old Reg,ent theatre, Richmond
street, has been .bought for $100,000.
To be used as warehouse and show
rooms.

J. R. Beale, Seattle, new manager
local Columbia plciures exchange.

MINNEAPOLIS
R. K. O. Orplienm—"Double Crosa

Iloada"; vaude.
Pantagos—"What a Man";' vaude.
SUnncsota—"True <a the Navy"; Pub-

lix stage show, "Ace High."
Century—"King of Jazz."
State—"Under a Texas Moon."
I^rlc—"This Mad World."
Aster—"Roaring Ranch."
(Ira'nd—"Young Eagles" (2d loop run).

Vaudeville at the R. K. O. Or-
pheum this week Is cut. from four
to three acts. Up to a few weeks
ago bills comprised five' acts. Pan-
tages advertises five acts.

Taking advantage of Its agree-
ment with . the local musicians'-
union, the Minnesota theatre will
make its customary summer orches-
tra reduction June 15 from 40 to 20
pieces. The full orchestra Is ex-
pected to go back In the latter part
of August.

Although the going w^s tough the
last six weeks of the current sea-
son, "Buzz" Balnbrldge says he will
open his dramatic stock at the Shu-
bert again early In the fall. It has
held forth at this house for tho
greater part of the past 14 years.

MONTREAL
nis Slajesty's (legit)—Dark.
Palace—"The Big Pond."
Capitol—"In Old Madrid."
T.«ew'H—"Ladles Love Brutes."
Princess—"Ladies of Leisure" (Sd

week).
Imperial—"Case of Sergt. Griacha."
Roxy—Martyrdom of a Princess."
Strand—Double bill.

Kmpress—Double bill.

Orpheum—Stock.

Shareholders of Famous Players
Canadian Corporation got their last
dividend from that co. when pay-
ment of 50c a share, payable June
23 to holders of record June 9, was
declared over the week-end. This
is the payment due early In May.
but delayed pending, exchange of
Famous Players stock for Para-
mount^ which was completed May
26.

Gayety, for many years home of
burle.sque in Montreal, opened June
2 with local tab show which is

scheduled to run next two months
until opening of burlesque. It will
run three shows a day, from 2:30
to 11, at 75c top.

Two theatres in Laphlne (western
suburb) reported closing next week
owing to poor biz.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
The In-Between

(Continued from page 73)

arid the bulk of its material are
commonplace and trite, its situa-

tions forced. and strained, its hokum
obvious and its action lacking in

realism. Yet, with its manifold

laults, it plays' vfr-ell and constitutes

entfertiinment for the non-critical

and less discriminating.

The .homosexuality, angle, how-
ever, is not likely to win the play

any consideration in New York. As
far as the abnormality of the hero

is concerned, it is. only faintly in-

dicated. The play only hints at it

' in a way. which makes much of the

proceedings ambiguous even to the
sophisticated.
Mr. St. Clair's argument is that

lack of sympathy and u«*:rstancl-

3ng for. .persons of the foster ilk

causes, their degradation. That
theory calls for the weld's .•con-

centrated, attention upon; its weak
or worse... In the play, the hero
receives both good and bad treat-

ment and winds up a moral wreck.
The drama's; evident purpose is to

depict Ramon's degeneration as a
result of his antagonistic environ-

• nient and the intolerance of his^ fel-

low men, including even his o.wh

father. The play opens with- the

hero's wedding and ends with his

death. His dying words carry 'the

author's message. "Oh—why are

—

my kind—so misunderstood?" gasps
Ramon. "It isn't—our fault, is it,

if we are—born odd? Surely a
merciful God—won't condemn me

—

for something—I -can't help." Still

the state has taken no pains to

provide, care . for or restrain this

species in youth. ,

Despite the tried-and-true situa-

tions, sure-flre' devices and -clever

hokum, local audiences passed' out
of the theatre enthusiastic. Stock
po-^sibilitles probably are .

limited

because of the dragging in of homo-
sexuality. . Ramon is not "a much
di.scussed type." The plain truth
is some of the normals are curious
over them while the rest don't care.

That kind of any kind go with
themselves; their circle is limited
to themselves; they are just an un-
avoidable blight, growing more ex-
tensive yearly and surprisingly
found in all sets and places.
In the second act Ramon, through

drink, dope and dissipation, is de-
scribed as a; burned-out husk, but
when the crippled girl from across
the hall comes into his • apartment •

and philbsopliizes a la ' Polly&nna
for 10 minutes he attains fori»plet,e

regeneratibn; The return, of shis^

avaricious and faithless "wif*..and
her ,..lover, Ramon's "best- fnend,"
the 'rtian "who made him what' he
is," plunges Kamoh back Intp the
abyss,-: however. .• . . .

The first scene of the fourth a[ct

Is given over to an allegorical se-

quence portraying Ramon's delirium

after a fist .fight with the Villain.

The. young man declaims about his

Taeing "a soul In torment lost In the
land of delirium, c beset on all sides

"by fiends of desire, lu;st and unnat-
ural appetitles "that are dragging
him down." His better side, .he says,

"has Ijeen wantonly murdered' by a
seething volcano of unhallowed de-
sire." The crippled girl appears in

this scene as Purity and the villain

as Lust. In the last scone, when
Ramon dies.-tfie crippled girl, who is

present, proclaims that he was "the

finest man in the world!" Wow!
That "Wow" goes for it all. . No

one cares. Which is wTiy the audi-

ences thought "The Pleasure Man"
funny, while the police were doing
the pinching because the cops said

it was "dirty." H.ow did the cops
know? And -.that's why the jury

disagreed.
To commercially write plays now-

adays is or should be a crime; they
make the knowing laugh, and the
unknowing curious. That curiosity

lf= the dansicr. Rees.
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selves, with the exception of a well
groomed pianist, who accompanies
and fills in the grooves and one
other woma^ who does a bit in a
scene from ' "To'psy and Eva."
Whether or nbt any of the numbers
they do has been heard here be-
fore, the able comedy antics of.

Rosetta alone are worth the money.
Vivian Duncan as always is the
frail, giggly foil for her sister, hold-
ing on her own plenty of that s. a.
Program is divided in regulation

manner, with the usual intermis-
sion. Girls open with "Dance of
the Paper Dolls," an old number
and not any too strong for an in-
troduction. Rosetta is the only
thing that saves it. This gal,
whether under cork or in while, is

a panic. Her mimicry marks her as
one of the outstanding comediennes
of the stage. "Graduation Day,"
special number by Andy Rice, gets
over nicely, while two pop selec-
tions following falls to hit the usual
Duncanized harmony. Maybe it was
the type of songs the girls used, as
they've been heard to better advan-
tage more than once and with pop
tunes.
Rosetta in solo accompanied at

the piano by her sister is great with
a character kid number. Anything
along that line is Rosetta'^ meat.
Both girls then go into duets on old
time songs, going back to numbers
written 60 and 70 years ago. Strong
niche in their program is the.-tra-
vesty on "Strange Interlude," which
has probably hot been seen out here
before.. For the second part the
girls re-appear with their operatic
burlesque, one of .their ' standard^
and always good for a . send off.

Then the second act of "Topsy and
Eva," with Rosetta again the works',
turning on the tear ducts this time
in the "prayer" scene winding up
the number.
iEncores gal'ore after that, with

the Duncan girls willing to stick
after 11 and probably longer if left

to the audience. ' George Grandee,
the pianist, is &. highly appreciable
.ivory performer with a nfity flair

for technique. Several bf his solos
brought deserved applause. Fan-
chon Frankel's bit ' in "Topsy and
Eva" is not much, but okay.

In concert or vaude the Duncan
Sisters can entertain as long as
Rosetta is able to move a finger and
wink an pyo. i^pan.

WOUND STRIPES
Hollywood, May 28.

Thi-o'.--act pliiy by Nell Blacltwell and
Rowland G. ICdwards, presented by the
Civic Repertory theatre at the Mu.sIc Box,
Hollywood, May 20. Crrdlted as produred,
staged and directed by Edwards. Cast fea-
tures Vernon .Steele, Doris Packer. Edna
Bcnneit. Wa!'tcr Bonn and Evan Thomas.
Three sets.
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3755 79th Street
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PHONE HAVEMEYER 7559
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Two and- three room complete
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22 minutes from Times Square

on B.-M. T. or \. R. T. subway

to Jackson Heights Station or

Fifth Ave. Bus No. 15 to corner

i'9th Street.

back with her another man's child
and after a mild explosion is for-
given. Several years later the other
man appears and it is apparent from
the outset that he will in good time
receive his deserts. Yet two com-
plete acts go by to bring the ex-
pected about. A dull and antic-
ipated curtain is the Inevitable re-
sult.

Out of the 11 people in the cast
the performance of Vernon Steele
easily outdistances the others. His
superior training by experience is

evident at all times. As the Invalid
husband, Steele's mien Is always In

good taste. Doris Packer contributes
the emotional wife with a good un-
derstanding of the part but remains
unconvincing -at times in her read-
ing of lines. Edna Bennett was mis-,
cast in a role that calls for more.
anim.ation than she . seems capable
of, while Evan Thomas, opposite her,

carried a natural English accent and
demeanor. Walter Bonn, on the
other corner of the triangle, is satis-

factory in an overbearing role,

where it would be easy to go to
extreme.s. Span.

PORTLAND, ORE.

James B. McKowen, manager
Paramount, has been making up
his own stage: shows. Gets pro
talent locally, chiefly girls, and rigs

up a show around Phil -Lampkln
and hou.se band. Result, not bad
and seems to click with main-
streeter.s.

Oaks Park (outdoor) is booking
free acts' for sunjmer.

Con Maffle Is organist at Para-
mount.

All sound policy is out at Para-
mount. Regular Publix stage shows
commence .starting June 7. Book-
ings are Publix western circuit from
Sun Francisco.

DUNCAN SISTERS
(Concert)

Los Angeles, May 29.

The Duncan girls; Rbsetta and
Vivian, in concert are the sarne as
in vaude. But. the atmosphere is

necessarily colder in- the- former.
Particularly in a spot like the Los
-'Vngeles Philharmonic' auditorium,
which is the local Carnegie Hall.
The Duncan's engagement of two
performances, hopping from Thurs-
day night to Saturday matinee, is

presented under the regular concert
season course by L. E. Behymer.
House is scaled from 50c to $2.50
with capacity around 3,200. Thurs-
day Eve the house was but half
filled and -indications didn't point
very favorably towards the Satur-
day mat, since the natives .started
Ijlowing out of town early ahead of
Decoration Day and stay away over
ihp week-end.
"What the Duncan sisters had in

niind, playing a one night stand in
a city of 1,500,000 is a mystery. Es-
sentially intimate in type of enter-
tainment, the girls, with a reper-
toire of old and new numbers, but
both done by them in vaude and
picture hou.ses, find it a tough job
to be heard in a hou.se of the Phil-
•larmonic's size. They give a two
and'one half hour show all by thefti-

Just another episode in the annals
of the Civic Repertory. Although
sub-billing itself as "not a war play,"

"Wound Stripes" may be termed an
aftermath play of the war, fairly

well written and equally well done
by most of the principals.
"Where it falls short of reaching

out of the ordinary is in the plot

rather than in its construction.
Nothing unusual in a theme treat-

ing of the misfortunes left by the

late world fracas, and laying par-
ticular stress on the unwed mothers
who went through It. Also the tri-

cornered weave of the husband, wife

and betrayer has become tlmeworn.
Not a twist that is a novelty can

be found here. Yet it plays inter-

estingly enough, though a bit

draggy and with evident shortcom-
ings in sustained su.<(pense.

Piece is announced as K(>ttlng its

first .showing by the Repertory
group. More than likely it has been

on the .shPlf for a good many years

as It i.sn't probable the authors

would undertake this writing now in

view of the tardiness of the subject.

At anv rate,' it's not the kind of stuff

that will pvcr roarh stage pminence.

In the three acts and four scenes

that make up the play there is never

a momenf.s doubt as to the ultimate

outcome. MePting between the war-
erippled husband and his war-
stained wifp Is planted midway of

•the action, but from there on it's

just a matter of thinking a step

ahead of developments. Wife brings

First Grandeur showing here was
"All Quiet on Western Front" at

Hamrick's Music Box. Wide screen
not exploited and few patrons knew
difference.

Publix Paramount changed open
ing day of week to Saturday, pre
paratory to future stage show
bookings.
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THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Miniature golf courses on vacant
lots pulling good trade. First Indoor
night course has , been opened.
Popular and looks like there would
be othor.s, which may prove serious

theatre opposition.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Albe»—"Onicer CDrlen"; vaude.
Cnpitol—"Tho Texan."
ralnoe—"High Society Blues."
I/.vrlc — "Paramount on i'araOe

wf-ek ),

Krlth'8—"Youne Man of Manhattan.
KrliuiBcr Grand—"Border Tlomantc.'
Ktrand—"Children of PlcaHure."
Knmlly—"Three Si-iters."

Kmpress—Burlesque (Btock).

(2d

The Shubert, now In sound, will

open June 8, at $1.50 top, with "All

Quiet On the Western Front." Two
shows daily.

The Forest-Glade room fHotel
Sinion), opens summer season with
.Dave Bcrnie's orchestra. Jack
Brooks and Don Ros.v, Jane Froh
man, and Cortez and Peggy
(dancers). Brooks, Ross and Miss
Frohman doubling from WLW radio

station.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
National (Erlangcr-Rapley ) — Steve

Cochran's stock.
Pictures

Columbia—"('auptht Short" (2d week).
Karle—".Sweethearts and AVIves."
Fox—"Arizona Kid,"
Met—"Cou ra gc."
Palace—"Young Man of Manhattan."
lUalto—Dark.
R-K-O Keith's) — "Journey's End"

(2d B'cek).

Fox goes to a Friday opening cur-
rently with "Movietone Follies."

Congressman Sol Bloom getting
much publicity for the Washington
celebration he heads for Uncle .Sam.
All of it directly in show business
angles.

Bureau of Mines continues to turn
out industrial films, latest being on
the universal use of the valii'*. Dis-
tribution enormous.

Lee .Vomers, dramatio editor of
"Herald," is editing ' Abram F.
Myers' new indie monthly mag.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fox— "Born necUless."
Orpheum—"He Knew Women
Parumount-^"Blg I'ond."
Fifth Ave.—"Klorodora (Jlrl";

Coliseum—"Montana .Moon."
Liberty—"The Lost Empire."
IHue .Mouse—"King of Jaxz (30 wk.).
Music Ilor—"Quiet Along Westn n

Front" (3d wk.).

; vaude-

stage.

Earl Crabb. Fox Norihwf-st man
agcr; Al Itovonbcrg, J'"ox-ra(;lllc

executive, and William .St''<-Kc, Fox
Montana-Idaho manager, l<'ft Iwrrj

for the divisional cxcfutive meetings
of Fox- West (joast in Jj. A.

Jcnscn-V(m Hfrbf-rg niiuorcd after
"U" string of eight nolghhorhoods
in Seattle and also houses in score
of leading Washington' cities. Also
have plans for "art picture" house,
.seating around 300, In Seattle.

HofeiA^NHATTAN
47th STREET^EASTof B'WAy,

New
. Management
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being full-iledgcd m. of c, with
opening, of Publix stage shows at
I'aramount for Saturday dates, be-
ginning June 14, The stage show
will come up from California and
Portland, thence doubling back
south or shooting off Salt La,ko way.

With Putte, Missoula and ,Spo-
kane out for Fanclion & Marco Xdtras
for the summer, "(';yp" idea hops to
IO)y, Nov., for- week during I^inf.'oln

Highway eelebration; "Changes"
idea finds a week layoff. "Coral"
idea Jumps to Denver.

Cib.son Hotel's roof pard'-n re-

open« June 6 with Ted Wecm.s and
band.

The big lolvby at the 1',-irarnount
tlieaire is b'-lng used for Industrial
disiilays and art. New model motor
ears and radlns are on display.
Lobby eritertainitig }>- another fea-
ture. Singing, inano. jinri <-artoon
drawing In jn oi-i-:-^:. with .'^'.\ rnoiir

Kail duriri!.' the work.

Follies theatre Is the now nantie
for the old Pantages, now operated
by Al Franks Co., musical comedy
and first run talkers, Biz good at
low scale, hitting around $4,500
weekly.

Theatre weddings new gag out
here. Pilly Harper put on the first

one at lOvcrett, in Fox-Kverett.
Dave lilmelhoch, manager Coliseum,
paeked 'on the other night with an-
other. W, ('. Iv(?.i, manager of the-
ati-es in Mount Vernon and Ana-
eorte.H, "Wash., for Fox-Ives-Paclfic
Theatres, Inc., evening of May 31
st.'irted at midnight so a.i to make
it the first June wedding.

Paul .'-^1)1)1- rii;iili. .'1 tM-u li.-ind

out of tli<- P.u-;mi()ij)il t)).-;ii,i-r or-

Kcattle now has a7tiii.--frn<'nt park,
/L'tyland, near Woodland iiark. Said
ro ri-riresent investment of $1,000,000.
Adniiv.'^lon. K'-ieral, a dime. pjll

Darby danee band at pavilion.
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WILLIE N
D EUGENE

America Foremost Revue Artists

LATE STARS OF

"PASSING SHOW OF 1912"

"WHIRL OF THE WORLD" (1914)

"PASSING SHOW OF 1915"

"SHOW OF WONDERS" (1916)

"PASSING SHOW OF 1918"

"PASSING SHOW OF 1920"

"PASSING SHOW OF 1922"

"SKY HIGH," STARRING WILLIE HOWARD (1925)

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS," 1926 TO 1930

NOW AT

PALACE, NEW YORK
HELD OVER FOR NEXT WEEK (JUNE 7)

PRESENTING THEIR SENSATIONAL COMEDY HIT
Written in Collaboration with HARRY W. CONN

THE INTERVIEW"
Unanimously Acclaimed by Press and Public

THE GREATEST OF THEIR COMEDY SUCCESSES

"NEW YORK TIMES"
"Then, late in the show, come the Brothers

Howard—Willie and Eueene, to tell all—who
offer variations on a familiar comedy theme.
Among these variations is a travesty interview,
which is Just a little funnier than you might
reasonably expect. Ijatcr there is an excellent
impersonation of the reigning M. Chevalier by
Brother Willie."

"NEW YORK WORLD"
"Willie and Eugene Howard are the show

stoppers of the current Palace bill. Their

jokes and imitations raised a Saturday night

audience to a fever pitch of enthusiai^m."

J. G.

"NEW YORK TRIBUNE"
". . . Howard Brothers appear, and for

twenty-six minutes offer a routine of comedy
and Impersonations , , , are imper.ionated

in superb fashion, while th(* new stories and
jokes which the brothers introduced were re-

ceived with hilarity." R, G.

"NEW YORK AMERICAN"
". , , The shining highlight, however,

doesn't come from these acts. It is the team of

Willie and Eugene Howard, mostly Willie, who
come from George White's 'Scandals.' . . .

The ovation the brothers received attest to the
fact that they are probably more popular now
than ever before in their long stage career."

"NEW YORK POST"
'Willie Howard, down for a turn with

Brother Eugene, proves the peer of all the

comedians who have played the theatre in the
la.'5t month or so. His gags are swift and to

the point, and his caricatures in song and
action of such gentlemen as AI Jolson, Eddie
Cantor and the blah-blah boy, George Jessel,
are the riche.st material for 'bellylaughs' you
could wish to find." John Fitzgerald.

"NEW YORK TELEGRAM"
. . Topping anything, anybody and al-

most any bill is Willie Howard. Willie is, a.?

went the song of his recent 'Scandals' vehicle,

"bigger and better than ever, . , ,

"There's a gusto about this entertainer that
brings a big, wide and bright white gleam of

Hope, into the sagging vaudeville world."
Ben Washer,

Booked by EDWARD S. KELLER
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STAGES CALL FOR "FLESH"
Special Summer Sea Cruises for

Short Bankroll Vacationers

In line with the promise that this

Bunimer will see shorter and cheap-
fer vacations, National Tours, travel

kgeacy, has chartered three Cu-
narders for one-week trips "half

way to Europe and back." Priced

from $50 up.
" Originally the Idea was a "cruise

t» nowhere," but this was dropped
because not figured fashionable
enough. Now ships make a stop of

several hours in HaliCaK on the way
back.

Royal Miill Steam Packet has
added a 12-day cruise to Canada
this year for the first time. Ships

to be used on the "half way" and
Canadian trips are 17,500 to 25,000

tons, or, in other words, regula-

tion sized ocean liners.

The scheme seems aimed at short

bankroll seagoers.
• British registry permitting liquor

sales has given the foreign ships an
edge over some American cruises.

Rudy Vallee orchestras are featured
on the Cunarders, with amateur

^theatricals, pictures (silent) and
C;eneral gaiety the selling angle.

Entertainment on the various
summer cruises is a problem. It is

extremely difficult to get social di-

rectors of the required poise, tact,

enthusiasm and personal appear-
ance.

Life of the party racket can easily

be overdone on a ship, as many
middle-aged persons have an old-

fashioned desire for rest and quiet.

A. too persistently comic social di-

rector is considered worse than mal
de mer.

Why, Indeed!

A Chicagoan In New
who still thinks It's tliG

Chicago he. left oome
ago, says that shorLl/

will be regular dally

senger "air service between
Chicago and New York.

Why two ways?

York,
same
years
there
pas-

{6,000 for Singer of 71;

Schumann-Hemk at Roxy

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink,
booked through NBC, is at the
Roxy starting Friday (13) at $6,000
for the week.
On Sunday (15), the diva cele-

brates her 71.st birthday.

DRIFTING GRIFTERS

Falling Into Chicago Well in Ad-
vance of World's Fair

— Chicago, June 10.

Hotels have increased their force
of dicks to watch over the army of
ei-ifters drifting in for the 1933
World's Fair.
Despite the event is three years in

tf>e offing, the lucky boys have be-
S^n operatiHij.

W% Of Studio Staff

Prefers Directorship
Hollywood, .Tune 10.

Ambition of 00% of the Motro
l^ale employee.s is to become o. di-
ector. Some women al.so would
"Ke to hnve their in.slgnia on i
"^eeaphone.

The.so .-litislico were i?atherc'd
Miroufjb a rooc-nt qiiestionniiire in

'^'^'^'^''t to di.scover where their
'"tere.sts lie.

TRACING MUSIC BACK

TO OLD-TIME HYMN

London, June 10.

Judgment was given for the de-

fendants in the suit by Ricordi

against Clayton & Waller and the

Dominion theatre charging infringe-

ment of "Madame Butterfly" music

in the score of "Silver Wings."

Defense on the trial traced the

music phrases complained of In

"Silver Wings" back to an old

Moody and Sanky hymn, "Asleep :n

My Heart." seeking to show that

the alleged infringing similarities'

were common, both to the "Madame
Butterfly" music and the "Silver

Wings" score.

Court's decision which finds "merit

in this contention, would seem lo

leave the "Madame Butterfly" music
vulnerable.

NBC Network Handles

97 Business Programs

Almost 100 commercial broadcast-

ers, 97, to be exact, are on-the-air

regulars for the NBC networks

(WJZ and WEAF). Of the.se, 24

broadcast more than once a week,

fjlayinf,' the Rlher regularly on

dail.v, tri-weeldy nnd bi-weekly pro-

grams.
Otherwise, each Sunday s^e.s six

regular NI3(' commercials; Monday
holds 11 contracts in addition to

those of the 24 that Hpli't up their

"time" throut;hout the weelc, Tues-

day holds 10 regular cummerciaU;
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

13 each, and Saturday .sevfn.

No Jay Walking

Pinches, Cops Told

.Jay walking edn.-t of ex-Poli"'

Commis.sionpr f; r o v e r Whalf^n,

which would m.ike the jay walkor

bucking the liijht.s amenable to

.summons and tini.- uixjn ron viclion,

suem.^ to have pa.ss'.'d JUt when
Whalcn did.

With a friendly te.-.t -• i.-^'i H""-^'

pendin»j. Commissioner Mijlii>.Mi"y

has in.structed lu.s tnori not (•> i.ssuL-

summoK.se.s to Ihe jays.'- but

merely .--.lulion ili'-m 14
f'*'^'^'

ing .streets wIi'ti the tiailic i-'

again.-jt tUem.

SUPPil EEDED

FOR TILKERS

Feeling [htensifies Through-

out Variety Ranks That

Next Season Will See

Great Increase in Hu-
mans on Picture House
Stages

DIFFERENT STYLES

Show business is hearing a dis-

tinct call from its variety stages

for "flesh" entertafnment in sup-

port of the large majority of talkers

for next season.

This call has reached the largest

circuits' general operators and they

are listening.

Ju.st now R-K-O and Loew's, both

playing a vaudfilm policy In many
of their houses, is best situated if

the new ."ieason endorses that some-
thing new, besides pictures, shorts

and the customary presentations of

the past must be replaced by act's.

In what style the acts will be pre-

sented is not conjectured at present.

While they may be vaudeville acts,

the mode of presentation is of the

future.

The talking picture has created

the demand. That demand has been
buzzing around for weeks now ariu

is now an openly discussed subject

in all variety theatre circles.

With the talkers currently desig-

nated as no le.ss than "dramatic"
and likened to the {{roadway dra-
ni.'Uic attractions and musicals for

their production and pro rata of

successi>s, theatre managers want
stronger support than heretofore,

to give the entertainment a balance

at least and perhaps provide the

means of keeping the house out of

(Continued on page 03)

PEACE FILMS BY

LEAGUE OF

NATIONS

Geneva, Jumj 10.

T\\i> League <>l Nations thnjugh

its permanent; ,secret.ari;j,t her'^ is

financing Us own .series of i>'.>ace

film.->. for wlii<-h purtio.-)- it has or-

i;aniz(;d i spec ial agency.

ri(:l'jr"s ar>' desitcn'-d f')r i)i-oi>.'i-

tfuvl.a jjiirposps; '-hleflv. for o.->" in

Arii'M l'- 1.

Funds for thu .ipi^Tial work lnvi-

\><-i-n subscribed by the various >;ov-

iTtitii-'tils '•oriC"!;rn>id in the L'^'i^ue,

Ili'llen V*''arescu, Roumanian dcl<;-

^ h ts l)('<>n appointed prosiili-nl

)\' \.Uf. special bo<ird charged with

jji" Tii'Tpi i.ia,

Vice-Pres. Curtis Suggests All

Theatres Exploit This 4th of July

AIl-Night Cruelty

A newly wed actor-husband'
of a short period when asked,
what caused the abrupt erup-
tion of his married life .ind an
action for divorce In Chicago
answered

:

"I just couldn't .stand It any
longer. My wife chewed gum
in bed."

CHORUS BOYS' STERN

OKAY FOR TALKERS

Only he-men are wanted by the

New York studios for chorus boys.
Quite a close scrutiny of candidates,
l^ach chorus boy Is Individually

considered. If too pretty, dainty or
over-marcclled, he Is aired off the
casting lists.

It has been discovered the aver-
.age American film fans resent
effeminate men in operettas, musi-
cals, etc. Often the fans don't get

the Broadway angle but take an
instinctive dislike. lOven though
a male chorus line might have only

a couple of geraniums, the fans
quickly spot 'em.

Clamera seems to Intensify the

effeminate mannerisms of the male
crocheters, making them much more
conspicuous than In stage musicals.

Open-Air Backyard'

Drama in the Village

The open-air drama season Is on
this month In Greenwich Village

wii-h several arty groups without
theatres In which to show are con-
verting backy.ards of Jones street

and Macdougal Alley Into summer
amphitheatres.
Greenwich IMayers will i)roj(*ct

"A Midsummer Night's Dream" In

the backyard Of the Heltlemcnt
house on Jones street, June 19-21

with $1 and $1! sc.-ile prevailing.

The f'iay Mart J'layers, recently

vacating the Play Mart, being de-
molished and rci)laced with modern
apartment house, will spot Us i)ro-

iliK-fions in Macdoug.al All<>y. ojicn-

in»; Jiilv 5 with "The Clolhcs lilnn

Kcvijc."

Hotli groups will oix'ralc on sub-
rif'rlption basis.

Inspired from accounts by .the In-

fluence of, the theatre In spreading

the word of prosperity In connection
with President Hoover's ballyhoo
.after last fall's Wall street crash,
ottlolal Washington has suggested
that show business lend a hand In

exploiting the )''ourth of July.

Hiram S. lirown, president of R-
K-O, which along with lJ0e^y'8 and
Others had prosperity drives last

winter, has received a letter from
Vlce-l»resldent CMiarles K. Curtis,

suggesting the theatres make the
•1th a full week of patriotic thanks-
giving.

Unoinclally, It Is said that Wash-
ington Is anxious to offset Red and
other un- American Influences by
lu-inglng the country to a keener re-

.-ilizution of what July 4th means.
Brown would likely be appointed

chairman of a committee to rep-
resent show business In any cam-

(Contlnued on page 52)

In Sioux City Natives

Borrowing Radio Sets,

So What Chance Stock?

Sioux City, la., June tO.

When the Frances Dale stock
company at the Rlalto forgot about
the rent until the landlord asked
for $144, trouble started. The land-
lord picked out a terrible day to

demand his money— It was the day
the stock people didn't have It.

Now the lU.illo is locked, d.ark,

and a sign, "Show Closed," tells

another tough story of stock this

season.
(!ood actors, loo, said the locals,

and good shows, but they didn't

go to sec either at prices less than,

a chicken .sandwich In a road house.

In any other state than Iowa It

would be made a crime to trv to

play any kind of a show In Sloux
City. In this town they borrow
r.adio sets.

$12,000 FOR 3 HOURS

Rolfe's Income from Cigaret Firm,
Weekly, on Radio

,

"Stein Song" Boosts College
Portland, M"., Jurw IQ.

.Sirwc: "I'in Pan Alley utood and
dr-ink I') Dc.'ir Old Main"' the value
of adVKrtisIng h.as been further as-
siM-li'd. Til" University of Maim-
•I'lniii.-i .'I combiniMl total of iOi) out-
ol-st.it'- stud'-nls c.af h year.

• .Siri'-c January, when Kud.v Vall'-f

VI. 1. radio statlcd plugging Us Alma
MaliT song, the university has rc-
(iMV(-d more than 000 ai)plications

frotji residents of other slates, the
m.ijoritv being west of the Mis.-ris-

si[>pi. who are desirous ol enl''ring

this in.->t.ii iition .'jf learning this fall.

B. A. Rolfe's gross weekly Income
of $li,000 for thri.-e liours' work
over .a period of three nights, all

for I.,ucky (Strike, Is [jroijably a
record for gross relrirhs for mini-
mum hours.

Kolfe g.'ive up all his

ami Ihealre fimnection.-^,

merely work those tin'"'.'

employs a b.-irid of 4').

restii iirant

('onl.ent to

hours. Ho

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU CO TO BUY 1

COSTUMESOOWM5 ANO UNIPOHMS
1437 B'WAY. NY TEI.S5B0 PENN.
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Wcdl St. Hops Uptown to Free Lunch

Scribes of Those Peppy Fox Days

ThrouKh its close affinity with
show business and particularly pic-

tures. Wall Street le 'now starting
to come uptown to throw parties

of the trade sort made famous by
.film companies. Wall Street houses
from' all indications are anything
but pikers.

The first of the big banking
groups to regale their own crowd
and the newspaper men, daily and
trade, is Halsey, Stuart & Co., who
broke with plenty hot film stories

through that house'.« successful

struggle in retaining the right to

• finance; Fox.

The Halsey., Stuart crowd, with
Its mind apparently made up to

show the scribes the kind of parties

the big street puts on, staged a
peach at the Astor Friday night.

Besides the feed was a show.

The bankers not only proved they
were real hosts but a merry-making
bunch." AH the big shots from Hal-
«ey, Stuart, . including -vice-presi-

dents and others, were there with
the modest scribes and others in-

vited. The attitude of the bunch
front) financial row was voted oke by

• the guests.
Mixed Quartet

Some of the Ha;sey, Stuart men,
combined with a couple of the news-
boys who tried out their voices

fr'eeiy, formed a quartet that' is

making plans to get together now
and then to keep the pipes In order.

The free lunch was in 12 courses.

It .started at a little after 8 with,

the last course served at around 11.

Entertainment meantime stalled the
affair, giving the banquet a goal
for the picture people to shoot at.

Not a single speech nor a single

word about Halsey, Stuart or Fox,
though the party is supposed to

have been inspired particularly for

the scribes who covered the recent
Fox tangle.

No one from Fox attended, but
the whole house of Halsey, Stuart
was there excepting Harry L.

Stuart.

CASTING "SUNNY" TALKER

Joe Donahue and Joe Cawthorne
Slated for It

Hollywood, June 10.

Joseph Cawthorne will play his

original stage role in First Nation-
al's production of "Sunny," which
starts June 16. It is likely Joe
Donahue, brother of Jaclt Donahue
and his understudy, will do the lat-

ter's role. Screen tests made in tht,

east were liked.

Donahue will be Marilyn Miller's

Hancing partner. No romantic ju-

venile cast as yet. But two songs
from the original musical and not
more than two chorus numbers will

be used.
Studio will concentrate on story

rather than spectacle angle. lOn-

ceinbles will be in black and white.

"Angels" Staying from

East Until September
Hollywood, June 10.

Sid Grauman will not take "Hell's

Angels" east until September.
Grauman, who has the world distri-

bution rights to the Howard Hughes
jilr picture, figures the hot weather
for the next couple of months might
harm the attraction.

A.M a result he has called ofC plans
to stage a scries of prologs, which
wore to h.avc gone along with the
picture on its road tour through
key cities of the east. "Hell's An-
jiels" will likely sti<!k through the
summer here at the Chinese, with
Grauman personally supervising It.

Ford's 2-Year Contract

Hollywood, June 10.

John Ford gets a new Fox con-
tract fuf director. Kuns for two
yo;n-H.

Jlis latest picliirc, "Hoi-n neck-
less." is current at the Itoxy, New
York.

Postponement is the

last resort of the feeble-

minded.

jjfU.' AND MRS. JACK NORWOKTn
ISO TV«Bt 44th Street

New York

Dusting the Attic

SOPHIE TUCKER
Songs
14 Mins.; One
American

(Sept. 4, 1909)

Enthusiasm and evident de-
light in her work, a routine of

songs particularly adapted to

her voice and style and a
most agreeable stage presence
brought Sophie Tucker to a
.sub.stantial hit. She sang
"Cubanola Girl," "Southern
Rose" and Carrie," putting
something new into all of

them, and was forced to sing
a verse and chorus of apother
"coon" melody, which rounded
out a most pleasing offering.

The young woman has a way
of ingratiating herself at once,
and possesses not alone good
looks but magnetisin to back
It. Walt.

This was the first New Act
notice printed on The Madam,
16 of them since establishing
her as among the champs of
"Variety's" files.

In 1909 plenty of other red
hot' mamas around for com-
petish, but now only, a very
fewj if any, besides Soph.

STILL AFTER GIRL

OPPOSITE CHEVALIER

Hollywood, June 10.

Paramount's hunt for an ingenue
to play opposite Maurice Chevalier

In "The Little Cafe" is again in

progress.
It was discovered that Lillian

Roth, the original solution, will not

be available in time, through work-
ing on a picture in the eastern stu-

dio.

Only in dire emergency will Para-
mount seek to borrow a girl from
another company. It wants some-
one under contract to itself to get

the publicity build up of playing

with Chevalier.

Frances Dee, minor Paramount
contract player, is now reported

chosen for "Tho Little Cafe" lead

opposite Chevalier.

Weather

Washington, June 10.

Weather Bureau has furnished

"Variety" with following outlook

for week beginning tomorow (11):

Fair in western, showers in east-

ern districts Wednesday and prob-

ably Thursday. Friday and .Sat-

urday mostly fair except for local

showers over western districts.

Moderate temperatures until Fri-

day when warmer weather is indi-

cated.

London, June 10.

Beautiful weather for Whitsun
holidays. Bad for the London the-

atres since Londoners went into the

country.
Many provincial visitors in town

but they did not attend theatres.

Paris, June 10.

North French coast and other re-

sorts, but most notably Deauville
and Le Touquet, got a strong break
over tlie week-end because of the

strong heat wave which commenced
Friday and chased everybody to the

shore.
Show biz locally in every branch

was terrifically shot, the sidewalk
cafes, of course, per usual getting

a break from these remaining be-

hind.

Stewart, Caster
Stuart Stewart will 'remain as

casting director of tho Warner
studio in Flatbu.sh, L. 1.

This sets aside reports that be-

cause of the new Warner booking
agency the studio post might be
abolished.
Stewart returns Monday (16) after

a one-week vacation.

BANCROFT'S "DEFENSE"
Hollywood, June 10.

Oliver II. V. Garrett having writ-

ton "Kor the Defense," has been as-

.signed to do the. next Bancroft pic-

lure for Paramount.
Ilancroft is now working on "Roll-

ing Down to Rio."

WILL MAHONEY
"Variety" said, "Will Mahoney is
the comedian star of 'Sketch Book.'
How that boy clicks! When <he
danced the first nighters would
hardly let the show proceed and
the first act finale was well on its

way when Mahoney had to appear
from an exit for a quieting bow."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

LATE NEW YORK SHORTS

HOLD SEVERAL NAMES

Shorts recently
. made In New.

York include Willie and Eugene
Howard in "The Fatal Card," IV.lnor

Watson, Frank Mallan and Myrtle
Clark Jn "Just' a Pal," Lulu Mc-
Connell in "Red, Green and Blue,"
and Armida, doing both Spanish
and Knglish versions of "While the
Captain Waits." These at the
Paramount studio.

Warners made two B'tetches by
Elaine Stern Carrington. They are
"Good Provider," with Walter Con-
nolly, Sylvia Sidney and Ferdinand
Gottschalk, and "Five Minutes
Time," with Lynn Overman, Berton
Churchill and Madge Evans.
Doree Leslie appeared in "Let's

Merge," a .travesty originally in-
tended for Betty Compton.

L. A. to N. Y.
Arthur Lyons.'
Wm. Darling
Herman Fowler
Mary Sawyer.
Joe Engle.
Paul Gangelin.
Sid Silvers.

Doris Anderson.
Herman Mankiewicz.
John McCormick
Barbara Bennett.
Herman Mankiewicz.
Betty Compton.
Bernice Tishman
Harry Delmar
Louis Shurr

N. Y. to L. A.
Tvette Heaton.
Arthur M. Landau.
E. C. Mills.

Bobby Crawford.
Larry Hai't.

Serge Elsenstlen.

BOYD AS COWBOY
Hollywood, June 10.

Pathe has Frank Tuttle's short
story, "Rustlers Roost," -for a west-
ern production under the title,

"Crashing Through."
William Boyd ~will be converted

into n cowboy star for. the occasion.

FLEESON ftUITS FILMS
Neville Fleeson has left Warners'

Flatbush, L. I. studio. For past two
months he has been attached to

its writing staff.

He returns to vaude with Louise
Groody. They open for R-K-O at
the Coliseum, N. Y., June 21.

Geo. Jessel's With Par
George Jessel, away from talkers

since Fox bought back his con-
tract, has been booked for a return
with l''aramount, through William
Morris.

Jessel's P.'LT starter will be a
short.

Earl Lindsay in East
Karl Lindsay 'may stage numbeis

for a couple of Broadwa^y musicals
with ]nr, return to New York.
The stager was on the west coast

with tlir Fox studio, but left when
terms of ,a prolongation of bis con-
Uacl wcje not reached.

Kennedy Group Easily Wins Out

With Big Majority of Pathe Stock

Posing Record

Hollywood, June 10.

Greta Garbo's record of pos-
Ing for 175 photographs at one
sitting was broken by Marlon
Davies, who posed for 273 pic-
tures.

She made about 32 changes
of costume during the sitting.

V. G. Hart Leaves State

Service for Fox Studio

Albany, N. Y., June 10.

Vijicent G. Hart, confidential as-
sistant to Att6rney-Gener£vl Hamil-
ton Ward and holder of the same
position under the regime of Albert
Ottinger, has resigned to accept an
executive position wi.th Winfield
Sheehan. Hart will be stationed at
the Hollywood- oflfi.ce of the company.
He left Monday for the coast..

As "contact man", for the Attor-
ney-General, Hart became known to

many important; figure? in the- busi-
ness, financial, governmental, legal,

and newspaper worlds. He is an at-

torney and hails from Buffalo, the
home town of Attorney-General
Ward, also Sheehan.

Chorus Girls Shy at Film

Job—After B'way Show

Paramount had a hard time get-

ting show girls for "Heads Up,"
which meant about three weeks'
work at the New York studio.

George White at the time had
500 girls tentatively under con-
sideration, di-vided into several

groups for rehearsals. Although
only 60 "were to be picked of the
500, the itirls were loath to sacri-

fice the opportunity for a probable
season's work in a Broadivay show
for a temporary film- job.

British Writers at Studio

Carroll Gibbons and James Dyr-
renferth, British musical comedy
writers, are going M-G-M to do
books and scores of screen mu-
sicals,

r

Dorothy Fields and Jimmy Mc-
Hugh, with Mrs. Lew Fields, moth-
er of the femme lyricist, are g'oing

to the coast Nov. 1 for Metro,
Team alternates three months back
and forth. ,

McHugh gave back 10% of the
Jack Mills music company, with
which he was formerly associated,

to accept the $1,000 a wisek contract
with M-G-M and engage in song-
writing exclusively. Miss Fields
is guaranteed the Same amount.

"Snooze Reel" Travesty

Murray Roth will produce for
Warners a comedy newsreel ' bur-
lesquing the current events issues
that say it with sound.
No regular release schedule but

a new one will • be turned out as
often as enough clips are collected.

Roth has registered the title

"Snooze Reel."

All-Irish Talker

"Juno and the Paycock," the first

all-Irish talker, is set for its Broad-
way premiere at the Cameo, June
28. This is the screen version of the
play by Shoan O'Casey.
The film's in eight reels and made

by the Irish Players in the Abbey
theatre in Dublin.

New Orleans for "Location"
New Orlean.s, June 10.

"Great Day," with Joan Crawford
starred, Metro picture, is having
some Mississippi River scenes taken
hei'e by Charles Dorian, director.

Miss Crawford is due shortly.
Other membor.s," including John
Mack Brown, have arrived.

Spence's 2
Hdllywood, June 10.

Ralph Sponce is writing addi-
tional diiilog for two Radio I'ic-

turos.

They are "Half Shot at Sunrise"
and "The Gorilla."

P a t h e • 8 disgruntled preferred
stockholders made a sorry show-
ing at the Pathe oflrtces in New-
York Monday (9) at the annual
meeting.
The antagonistic holders of Path©

8% preferred had agitated against
present management headed by
Jos. P. Kennedy, in advertisements
and otherwise. They appeared with
2,090 shares of the total of 8,000 8%
preferred. After a check up, the

'

antagonistic bunch had proxies for"-

060 shares they could vote. This-
left the Kennedy end 'with prolxes
for. over "5,000 shares, besides C. A.'

Ston'e, holder of 1,560 shares, vot-'

ing with Kennedy. ';

C. J. ScoUard presided over the'

rrieeting. It started at 2:30 and
ended around seven. About .250

stockholders were present, with
Senator Robenold doing most of tho.

talking for the belligerents.

Following the meeting, -when the
Kennedy group elected a new board,
retaining most of' the members of

the old, the stockholders' commit-
tee, formed to grab Pathe It pos-
sible. Intimated it will now go into

court through Pathe not having-

paid its quarterly dividend on the.

$800,000 preferred for eight suc-
cessive quarters. At the Pathe of-

fice it was said the court talk

sounded silly.

Rowland, Stockless

It was through the default of the
preferred dividends the stockhold-'-

er.s' committee was formed, with'

Richard A. Rowland as chairman.
Rowland Is claimed not to be a
Pathe stockholder. Behind the
movement was H. J. Yates of the

Consolidated Laboratories, from re-

ports.

Pending resignation of J. J. Mur-
dock as president of Pathe was not -

acted 'Upon at the meeting. Ken-i

nedy remains chairman of tb€i>

board, but inactive. The new board!

will, elect Pathe officers at Its first,

meeting. Scollard is the executiMOv

In charge of New York and E. Bi

Deer Is in charge of production on
the coast.

Pathe's present stockholders aro-

J. J. Murdock, Jos. P. Kennedy,
Charles A, Stone, George Armsby,,
E. B. Derr, Huntington D. Sheldon,,

Jeremiah Milbank, Frank Callahan,.'

Elisha Walker, Richard . C. Hunt,;,

Lester D. Burton, Lewis Innerarity,

Stuart Webb and C. J. Scollard.

SAILINGS
June 25 (New York to London),

Sophie Tucker, Ted Shapiro, Jack
Yellen (He de France).
" June 20 (London to Capetown):
Al and Val Reno (Saxon).
June 17 (London to New York),-^

David Selznlck and wife (Irene 'jj

Mayer), Jacob Wilk (He de France)^ S

June 12 (New York to London)/,^
Cedric Belfrage (Paris). ,..>:

June 11 (New York to Parls),i,'-i

Hope Hampton, Jules Brulatour (Le-

viathan).
'

June 11 (New York to London),
Cyril Maude (Mauretania). .

,j ^

June 11 (New York to London).^.-"

Leon Schlesingcr (Leviathan).
June 10 (New York to Berlin),

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Leblang (Bremen)*
June* 9 (New York to London),-.

Earl W. Kramer (Bremen).
June 8 (London to New York)

Lee Shubert (Europa).
June 7 (Sydney to San Francisca)'

Muriel Starr, George Blackman
(Ventura).
June 7 (New York to London),

Walter Johnson, Frank Lalpr (Ro-

chambeau).
June 7 (Berlin to New YorK)

_

Eli.sabeth Rethberg (Europa).
June 6 (Paris to New York).

Hampton colored choir (DcGrassc).

Miss Schilling -with W. B.

Margaret Schilling goes with

Warners on a one-picture contract

to play the femme lead in the Uom-
berg-Hammerstein operetta, "Chil-

dren of Darkness."
Mi.ss Schilling is a radio ."t.i-rano

with the NBC. She is und(-r.«tood

to have been placed with Warners

by the NBC Artlst.s' Bureau.
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STOCKS BREAK, THEN RALLY
Extras in East Know Many Tricks;

Usually Nuisances and Bother

Extras—particularly the almost

Inexperienced extras of the East,

are the bane of directors and almost

every other executive in filmdom.

At\ extra's ways ar» varied but al-

va>;s bad.

Their eagerness to get their big

chance in pictures causes them to

crash scenes whej-e they are only

supposed to dimly appear on the

outskirts, with the result that such

scenes on occasion have had to be

refilmed four or five times. It seems

that extras are so fiendishly ambi-

tious that if an actor, who has a

real role, is told by the director to

do certain things or make certain

movements, the extras listen in and

follow the actor's instructions, hop-

ing in tills way to do the right thing

and be brought to notice. Of course

the^' gum the works.

The women extras who -will not

keep their maDs out of the picture,

in the belief that they are the per-

fect screen type, are about the worst

problem. Even if they are numbered

with the definite purpose of holding

them to the rear, somehow they

work themselves up front.

Crashers

Crashers of picture scenes are

very bothersome. They never work

out properly. If a director when on

location really desires the natives

tff Itang about and give atmosphere

to 'the picture they are found to be

most bashful and retiring, while if

not needed they arc all over the

place. Often uncalled for actors

who =have crashed an otherwise, per-

fe'dt scene have to be searched for

and put in again in order not to

spoil the following scene on the

same spot.

•Kxtras when first start working
are always a nuisance, wishing a

place in the limelight whenever
possible. As soon as they have

worked often enoueh to become too

familiar figures in mob scenes they

try to keep out of sight so they

won't be recognized by directors or

other film people.

They have many tricks in get-

ting jobs. Change hats and coats

with friends and appear again in

line. After having been once turned

"down, are eventually taken,

^
' Although extras hold up rehears-

'
fi\s, and scenes and almost cause

* apoplectic strokes to directors by
^»their incessant chatter, if one is

needed to speak a few words, neces-

sary to the scene in the picture, they

^ all become dumb and tongue tied,

utterly incapable of uttering the

<??iterest syllable.

Extras in Hollywood have come to

,'^iore or less know the ropes, to take

extraing as a matter of course and
an every-day job. They are far su-

perior to those in New York. In the

east they regard their picture job

as the chance of a lifetime.

FLOYD GIBBONS' TALKER

AND VALLEE'S SHORTS

Costly "Whoopee"

Hollywood, June 10.

"Whoopee" will probably dis-

play the most costly array of

costumes yet assembled before

a camera. This feature, en-

tirely in Technicolor, has prin-

cipals and choristers sporting

$35 pairs of moccasins whicli

possess hand beadwork, as a\so

do the belts of men, and other

such trifles. Some of the

dresses the girls wear ran as

high as ;i,200.

Film, said to be budgeted at

$1,500,000, Is receiving special

color attention in that Tech
had two or three of its experts

constantly on hand during the

shooting. Particular attention

has been given to lighting color

combinations, backgrounds, etc.

The picture, incidentally, will

be released with the third love

song written for it the final

choice. First two were tried

and deemed unsatisfactory.

Nacio Herb Brown composed
the tune selected.

A big poppy set constructed

for vCome West Little Girl,"

a number from the show, wfll

not even be lighted for the

camera, this item being scrap-

ped altogether.

Floyd Gibbons, author, news-
paperman and speed radio spieler,

will probably make a talker for
Radio Pictures under NBC sponsor-
ship, on a similar arrangement as
Rudy Vallee's,

CJibbons' story will be a reporter
tale.

Vallee
. will not make a second

talker for RP, just specializing in
shorts. RP had ajn option for a
second Vallce talker.

Marion Davies' Tax
Hollywood, June 10.

Marion Davies l.s in Washington
to .str;l;^'hlen out her Income tax
tangle with Uncle Sam.

r^up back on coast July 4.

Lester Allen Called Back'
r.csipr Allen suddenly summoned

"I'^k from Europe.
Vn.lor M-G-M contr.ict and told
stick around in New York and

"ot I'.iri.s.

DAMITA, JOLSON IN

'SONS 0' GUNS' FILM

Lily Damita did not snub Gina

Malo,' her successor In "Sons o'

Guns," by staying away from the

tea in the latte'r's honor. Miss Da-
mita was not invited, as Connelly

& Swanstrom feared that Lily's

presence at the tea might steal the

thunder from Miss Malo, an un-

known.
Miss Malo is an American girl

who went to Paris with an Albertina

Rasch troupe of dancers. While

there she acquired a rich French ac-

cent and manner and comes back to

the States tagged as a sexy French

soubret. Over here she was known
as Janet Flynn, as cabled to "Va-

riety" from Paris a few weeks ago.

Miss Damita sails for France June

12 on the "Paris." Upon her return

she will appear opposite Al Jolson

in the Joseph M. Schenck production

of "Sons o' Guns." Samuel GoJdwyn
will then loan her to Fox for one

picture, and in January, after an

absence of two years, she will again

appear In a production by Goldwyn.

E. A. Woolf Falls

Edgar Allan Woolf, one of the

staunchest holdouts against talk-

ers among eastern writers, has final-

ly turned over. He leaves June 12

for Hollywood with a contract from

FN.
Writer of stage material for many

years, Woolf has persistently spurn-

ed picture offers, always giving as

his reason that he didn't wish to

leave New York. In New York Ed-

gar is quite a host and entertainer,

for lowbrows and sassiety folk,

also the lowbrows among the latter.

Test for Ruth Selwyn
Hollywood, June 10.

Ruth Selwyn, wife of Edgar Sel-

wyn, id reported interested In a

picture career. She will shortly be

tested.

Fox ami Metro are mentioned as

receptive.
Kdgar Solwyn is with Metro.

WRITERS IN EAST
Hollywood, June 10.

Doriu Anderson and Herman Miin-

kiewicz. Paramount wriier.s, tran.s-

ferred to the New York studio, go

ea.st immediately,

Miss Anderson h.is ju.st (.•omi)|etcd

ari adaptation of "Aren't We MV!"

SHARPmWv
BLAHS mr OFF

Leadin ST Amusements Go
Through Established Re-

sistance Points While
' Many Pivotal Industrials

Break 1930 Bottoms

—

Outside Traders Turn to

Bear Side—R-K-O and
Gen. Theatres Show Spe-

cial Weakness

TARIFF UNCERTAINTY

After breaking sharply Monday,

the stock market yesterday showed

some power to rally, although the

kickback from bear excesses was

not very impressive and trading

sentiment for the near future was
pretty gloomy.
The bear party which had broken

all the principal theatre issues be-

low their resistance point of May 7

were plainly in control and not dis-

posed to permit any rally of real

proportions. As oversold conditions

showed up in certain quarters and
covering came in, the bears opened

fire in new directions.

For instance, it looked as though

Loew sellers had worked themselves

anto an uncomfortable spot and
there was a fairly good-sized run

up in that issue.

Even while that was going on,

new selling broke out in General

Theatres which broke to a new bot-

tom for the year, below 38. Para-
mount-Publix was being taken in

good shape at 05, slightly above the

Monday low of 61 and there was
increased resistance in Warner
Bros, around 51. Pathe was dis-

tinctly weak, going below 9 for the

A stock, when the ticker carried the

Actors Come 2d in Talking Shorts;

Material First Consideration

They Get That Way

Hollywood, June 10.

A couple of bystander.'! on
the local 1 oulcvard heard a
man, passing,..them, say: "No!
No: No! NO!"
"What's the matter with

that guy?" said one. "Nuts?"
"He's all right," was the re-

ply; "just a ycsman on vaca-
tion."

JACK OAKIE CASHING

IN PERSONALLY ON POP

Yesterday's Prices
LKADING AMUSEMENTS

Net
H1sh.r>ow.L.asl.Clie''V

J 000 Con. F 21 22 -(- %
J4100 K. Kodak. 2.31% 220'i 281% -t-ft

•Jl:100 I'-ox 40% 4iV, 49% +3%
lUlflO Gon. Thr.. 40 37% 40
700 Do pC.llO ]05 110 —7

21300 r.oew .... 81 ',4 7r>Vi 81 +r,%.

33200 Par 00 01% Ofl -l-3'4

1000 Pathe .... m 8'^ W- 'A

231000 RCA. 44Vi 38^1 UV: +3
111200 RKO SSU 30',t XiVt

8300 Shub 10% 17 J!>% + %
121300 "W. B 55% 50 0.'>% +4%

cuns
0200 Fox 10% «% 10 — Vi

3000 Tech 50 43% 50 +0
BO.NDS

300fiOO Oen. Thr. 98 07% 97% — V4

4O0O0 Palhe 71 00% 71 — Vi

Reports around New York that

Jack Oakie, Paramount's newest
star, is In a state of more or less

chronic pocket money poverty are

denied.
An adjustment was made with

Oakie two months ago on the coast

before he came east. He is now
drawing a stipend commcnsuate
with his dignity as a star. It Is said.

Formerly and until quite recently

Oakie got $225, weekly, although
Wesley Buggies, who owned his

contract with Par was receiving

much more. Under the adjustment
worked out by Paramount after

Oakie is reported to have squawked
Buggies' rake-off Is fixed at a set

.sum with Oakie getting the cash
benefit of his popularity.

It was during the salary negotia-

tions on the coast that Oakie' made
a now classic comment. Someone
tried to salve Oakie that he was
still just a young fellow and had
plenty of time to get his. Oakie re-

plied:

"I may be Just a young fellow,

but Jackie Coogan retired from the

screen at the age of 11."

Oakle's right name is said to be
Garno. He hails from Oklahoma.
Hence the stage name Oakie. His
family, described as very nice peo-
ple, were heartbroken when he first

entered show business.

news that the company would re-

port for the IC weeks ending April

19 a deficit of about JCC,000 com-
pared to profits for the same period

of 1929 of around $225,000. Figures
probably had little to do with the

market situation because the re-

(Contlnued on page 15)

KENT-BITTTERWORTH

AS TALKER COMICS

Hollywood, Juno 10.

William Kent will return to Broad-
way this fall in an Aarons and
Freedloy mu.sical, starring Bert

Lahr. Kent has been absent from
Broadway two y<»ar.s, part of tho

lime spent in Australia, part of It

in pictures.

Kent and Charles Buttfrworth arf

e.xpccted to be okayed this week as

the romifs for the Samuel Cold-

wyn film production starrini? ICvelyn

L.aye. Script for the latter l.s com-
I)lfled, but untitlod.

Arrangements are on so that Kent
r-an fulUil the picture job without

mis.sing rehoarsal.s in New York.

Pic-lure .'^tarls in July, .it.Tgc rc-

hc'ir.M.'ils in August.

Kent will return to ITollywood In

any fvcnt n^.xt spring to rc'Hum<» his

I)k-lur(' carcpr.

Leo Morrl.^on l.s handling him.

Material counts first and actors

only secondary nowadays in talking

shorts. This is the principal upon
which the Warner Flatbush, L. L,

Studio is now operating on the

theory that the best actor is worth-
less in a poor short.

Although vaudeville actors with
Ihcir own material still occasionally
do their act more or les?3 verbatim,
this Is the exception. Tendency is

to have all material built specially

to the requirements of camera and
microphone and In all cases,' Irre-

spective, material is edited and rou-
tined. .

Paramount's L. I. studio, which
has been without a permanent stu-
dio scenario staff, is contemplating
re-establishing a writing crew, par-
ticularly for shorts. Paramount is

a little handicapped through so
much of the studio space and facil-

ities being pre-empted by feature
production.
Larry Kent Is trying to keep &

production schedule 30 days ahead
so that spots can' be found and diffi-

culties adjusted In advance of pro-
duction. Roughly divided Para-
mount's 104 one-reelers and 2G two-
reelers are called comedies, novel-
ties and personality sketches. Latter
will be "singles" by various Para-
mount players Including Lillian

Rotli, Ginger Rogers and I'rauk
Morgan.

Dorothy Herzog's Off Col.

Hollywood, June 10.

Dorothy Hcrzog's daily afternoon
chatter column In tho Hearst papers
has been dropped. Miss Herzog Is

going east with the Intention of

writing another novel.

Harrison Carroll, dramatic editor

of the Los Angeles "Herald," will

liandle a film chatter dci)t, to re-

place Miss Hcrzog's. He will do
this on top of his present dulicr?

with the local sheet.

Spain Names Boulevards

After Actors; Honor
Madrid, June J.

The best contemporary in Madrid,
cinema comedian Carlos Ar'niches,

has been honored by the city nam-
ing a street after his name.
Madrid has more than 40 Htrcets

dedicated to theatrical writers, some
rontempoi'ary, others dead.

CAESAR'S ESKIMO
, Hollywood, June 10.

Arthur f'l'asar's Filipino valet

found time hanging hoavj' on his

hands, with his master now .a polo

player.
C.ae.xar d<'Cldcd to put the boy to

work in pic-turcs. ]W> .sold him as an
iCsK-imo to W.jrnf-rs for "lliver'.s

Knd."

Jack Haley, Oke
Hollywood, Jiwte 10.

Jaolc Haley is coming throui;h

fine fa.fliion, after a doubl* opera-
lion ;it Hollywood Hospital.

He is now able to receive ". Isllors

atifi hijuawk If tlify don't sliov." u().

Picture and Stage, Too
Si)f'nc''r Trafy, who stepped out

<>t "Last Mile," last week, to go to

I he (•r>.ust for a Fox picture, nny
.'xl.so go. into Uie ' Last Mile" i-aat in

Lob Angeles tor a few weeks."

PARIS LEGIT TURNS

TO SCREEN FOR STARS

Parl.s, June 10.

Same situation Is developing hcra
as In America where after pictures
took actors from the stage it Is no'w
the stage that 'prospects the pic-
tures for talent.

J.>ouIse Lagrange, local film star,

will be fcmme lead In "Mayerllng,"
which Camllle F. Wynn will pro-
duce the opening show at the Am-
bassadeurs theatre, on which he
holds a 20 years' lease. Others in
the cast are Charles Boyer, Jean
Perler and Arvel, It will open Sept.
2C.

"Follow Thru" will be done next,
adapted by Leopold Marchand and
Saint-Granler.

''Simple Simon/' Where?

Hollywood, June 10.

Florenz Zelgfeld Is ogling Warn-
ers, Universal and Paramount on a
screen production of "Simple
Simon." It folds this week at the
Zelgfeld theatre, New York.

Dea.1 with Universal, however, la

under.-jtood to be practically cold.
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Patented 'Dubbing Device Makes

Foreign Fibns 100% Synchronized

Radio Corporation and AVarnpr
V,voii, aro after tlie eontrol of pat-
ents hold by Edwin Hopkins, show-
man and inventor, for the re-vo-
calization of .film. For patent pur-
poses the. invention is known as
Vivagraph.

•Jt is declared of chief value as
the most practical method of "dub-
liinfe'" talkers for foreign^ markets.
The Warners are anxious to fjet

the patents for their exclusive use,

but have indicated that, this would
probably involve top niiuch cost,

and in that event would have to

turn them over to Western Electric.

Throuph Vi\t»graph, "dubbing" is

declared down to a scientifically

and mechanically perfect plane,

with the American stars retained

for the foreiegn markets and the

foreign versions.' Four pictures

have already been made in Europe
under ' the proces.s, with foreign

languages dubbed, including one in

England and three in Germany.
Under the process the American

actors would first make the Eng-
lish talker version and then, simu-
lating foreign Up action as near as
possible, would go through anothier

version. When that version is com-
pleted, the French, German and
Spanish artists speaking the lan-

guages required, are taken into a
recording room to speak the lines

equivalent to the :^nglish dialog.

The operation is one of fitting the

foreign recording to the picture,

"With the original recorded matter by
the American actors taken out. The
substitution is declared practical

imder the Vivagraph process
through ability, to put ahead or back
up the foreign recorded matter to

fit the original negative, with the

foreign positive made from a com-
bination of the two.

In one experiment by RCA, 16,000

different frames were shifted, it is

understood, in getting the desired

result.

It is explained the reason the

American actors In making the spe-
cial negative for foreign dubbing go
through that is to guide the techni-

cians later in fitting the foreign-
recorded dialog and effects into the

mechanically correct spots.

. Advantages

Besides the dubbing for foreign

markets, A'ivagraph boasts the fol-

lowing advantages:
1. Enabling of film players whose

gifts of expression or singing voicg

are facial to team with players

whose gifts are chiefly vocal.

2. Filming of outdoor scenes with
the exclusion of extraneous sounds
from the finished picture.

3. Sound proof studios will be un-
necessary when the film is re-vocal-
ized, the exact recorded matter, in

the recording rooms replacing what
was shot originally.

4. Directors may direct in the

usiml way and will not be required
to be silent.

The rc-vocnlizing of film or

^'ghosting" is possible with pictures
shot both on the record and on the
film track.

It is claimed a physical inipo.ssi-

bility to make voices synchronize on
records with the Up movements of

the film. A discropancy of one-
twelfth of a second or even loss is

eufficient to destroy the effect of

Kynchronism. Actors, it is claimed,

cannot prontunoe words with such
close limits of accuracy. What hap-
pens is that th y get slightly ahead
and then slightly behind, swinging
back and forth across the zone of

fiynehronization, a ('()n.«*idorable por-
tion of ' the lime, however, within
proper limits.

The principle of Vivagraph is to

alter, artificially after the record is

made, the location.'! along the sound
track of the various words out of

synchronism, and bring thom back

into .synchronization. The words,

whioh are in synchronisni, are not

disturbed.

Midget Golf by Dozen
Indianapolis, .Inly 10.

The niinialure golf course pro-

molcr.s have constructed 10 layoiil.s

in llio past few w<'i>U.''.

The park board bannod iho "Tom
Thuni))" links rtlon.s,' boulevards be-

cause of the un.sifditlinoss and trafilc

hazard.
The city lost a fight to block con-

struction of a course on a vacant

downtown lot across from the $5,-

000,^00 Indiana World War Memo-
rial i)Iaza hecau.sc the property was
»on€d for bu.sinesB use.

A Book's Popularity

Don't picture producers give

too much consideration to a
presumable popularity of a
book?

If the picture going popula-
tion in the U. S. is 70,000,000

and a book becomes a best sell-

er through selling 200,000, what
does just that book's popular-
ity amount to? It may»be fig-

ured further, despite the num-
ber of readers per copy, that

all of the readers are not in-

veterate theatre goers.
Admitting, the ' book sells a

million, a phenomenal sale, the
situation does not change.
Like the play that runs in three

cities or is a smash on Broad-
way;

There's a lot of country in

this country.

Acousticafiy Fixed,

Stanley, Newark, Set

To Replay 'mraeir

Newark, N. J., June 10.

One of the oddest items in the-
atre management will have been
completed with the return of
"Di.sraeli" to the Stanley, this city.

The Warner house, two years old.

had been a source of annoyance to

the circuit through its poor ac-
coustics. Last week the Berliner
.^.ccoustics company finished instal-

ing its system. The job was pro-
nounced so satisfactory the re-
turn engagement of the Warner
noted talker was decided upon.
When previously at the Stanley

"Disraeli," with Arliss, created a
maze of complaints from patrons
who were unable to clearly hf^ar the
large quantity of dialog in the pic-
ture. Newark is now to have the
opportunity of contrasting the de-
fects against the perfected accous-
tic3 the' Berlinger Company accom-
plished in 10 days.

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of "Tintype" Comedy
At home, now, and sticking close

to the hearth, for in a fortnight we
leave for a 50-week R-KrO tour.

R-K-O Direction LEE STEWART

R-K-0 and W&V Now

LOEW IN COURT OVER

U'S 'FRONT' IN ATLANTA

An injunction suit to prevent Uni-
versal from showing "Western
Front" in the Erlanger theatre at
Atlanta, on the groxmd that ^the
Mai'cus Loew Booking Agency has a
right to show the picture first Either
in the Capitol or the Atlanta the-
atres under a contract with Uni-
versal, was filed in N. Y. Supreme
Court Friday. A temporary injunc-
tion was signed by Justice Va'ente.
The complaint also names the Er-
langer Theatre Corp. as a defendant.
Edward A. Schiller, of Loew's, said

that under a contract made some
years ago, Loew's has the right to

select 17 of the best Universal pic-

tures a year for first run presenta-
lionH and that although he had not
seen the picture in question, he had
heard of its success. On April 16

he notified Lou itetzger of I'ni-

vorsal that he wanted the film for

the Capitol, which plays vaudeville
also. Schiller said that it wa.«! ar-"

ranged to show the film at the t:ap-

ital June 2, but May 16 Univer.«ial

asked for a week's postponement
and finally Loew's asked that the
date be fixed for July 7.

Schiller said he has learned the
picture had been booked for the
Erlanger, Atlanta, beginning June 0

and that advertisements are out
stating the picture will not he shown
elsewhere in Atlanta this season.
The Erlanger contract calls for a
minimnm of Ifl.fiO admi.ssion. a.s a
result of which the plaintiff was
noiiiic'd that the picture would not

be (-xhiliilcd at an.v popular price

lu)use.«!. Si'hillcr asks that it tli<>

pictui'p Is sliown .'U the Krljiiiger. it

not lie i)('rmittcd there until after

th<' showing at the I'apitol is < ndr <1.

It's R-K-O now reported survey-
ing the Wilmer & "Vincent theatre
properties with a view to the deal.

Maurice Goodman, R-K-O special
counsel, is said to have been as-
signed to thfe work.
Previously W&V had started ne-

gotiations, often denied by them,
with the Warners. The latter com-
pany had completed its audit and
wa§ prepared to go through with
the transaction when, it is said, a
relative of the W&V firm interposed,
promising a better deal, and the
Warners let the thing drop.
W&V has been booking its '\Taude

through R-K-O for a considerable
period. "There are several show-
men interested in it, financially.

LARGEST INDIE

CIRCUIT LEFT

SELLING

Nashville, June 10.

Tony Sudekum, 'with 50 houses in

Tennessee and Kentucky, said to

be the largest independent string
now outside of a big circuit, is re-

ported close to a sale.

Warners are said to have an in

with' Sudekum.
Deal is fast reaching a closure,

from local reports.

COHEN AS 1ST THEATRE

TRADING SPECIALIST

Louis Cohen has opened an offlce

as the first and only theatre trad-
ing specialist in the show Industry.
Previously and for many years

Cohen has been a realty expert at-
tached to the larger picture oigan-
izations. His latest connection was
with Universal, he accepting a lump
sum for his large-salaried contract
the other day from U, after he had
handled that firm's theatre circuit

in much faster time than had been
anticipated by U.

As a specialist, Cohen will repre-
sent either the circuit or independ-
ent e.Nhibitor in theatre deal.*;, buy-
ing or ."Jelling. He has a very big
acquaintance in the trade and a
larger reputation as a trader, start-

ing with Steve Lynch, and since
having been with Paramount and
Fox We.«t Coast besides U.
Cohen is said to be the best-

versed man on theatre conditions
and site, inculding film booking sit-

uations everywhere, in this coun-
try. Jle is making his offices in a
.•-•nite at the Hotel Astor, Xew York.

That Ad Code and Censors

One of the largest and most
important of the producer-dis-
tributors is paying so little heed
to the Hays office in its efforts

to set up a code for ad and pub-
licity matter that it Is sending
a supernumerary to the confer-
ences. Including the one held
last Friday. The publicity and
advertising manager of this com-
pany thinks the code the Hays
ofUce is writing is nerve, if

nothing else, claiming that only
a few of the companies, mostly
outside of the Hays office, are
responsible for the salacious
matter if the distinction can be
drawn between what's salacious
and what's spicy.
The ad-publicity chieftan says

the Hays office ought to ask the
big shots in producer companies
to talk the. thing over, rather
than the publicity heads. Some
feeling is reported existing In
producer - distributor quarters
that in setting up a code on ad-
vertising, after Hays' ©wn wide

open code for producing, and
publicity, the Hays organization
is tipping its hand to the censors
that there Is something wrong
after all with pictures and they
must be guided by regulations.
The ad code, It la pointed but,
.should serve as a perfect alibi
for the censors to refuse giving
up censorship of pictures, while
the Hays code could be argued
for the reverse.

'

Argument has always been
that censorship isn't needed, yet
the Hays office itself turns
around to censor where it is

claimed least needed, is the
squawk put up.
One company argued with a'

Hays representative that they
wouldn't pay any attention to
the ad code anyhow. Trie Hays
office was asked officially how
much of the salacious advertis-
ing and publicity is by eetab-'
lished cii'cults and how much by'
indies. There was no an&wer,

'

the questioner states.

Flash and Class for ''Shooting

Galleries" on Publix Circuit

Films Broadcast Over

WE Equipment by B&K

For Radio Hits Hitch

a Chicago, June 10.

B. & K.'s plan to exploit future

attractions by radio broadcast of

parts of pictures transmitted direct-

ly from sound apparatus has struck

a technical snag. I

The first broadcast of its kind, of
"Paramount on Parade" and lasting
30 minutes, was relayed from W.E.
equipment in the B. & K. screening
room, over station WIBO, without
the permission of Western Eleptric
for use of its equipment for this
purpose.

While no harm was done AVestern
Electric felt the affront. Inasmuch
as its license expressly prohibits the
use of its equipment (in the booth
only) for purposes other than sound
production with pictures. B. & K.
executives are reported to have
dodged one W.E. vice-president
here a whole week prior to the air
show.

It is probable that the circuit andi
W.E. will come to an understand-
ing.

B,. & K. claims the initial broad-
cast was a success and intends to
use the same means frequently In

the future. Song numbers can be
picked up from the film and built
into announcers' continuity with
case, they report.

With a view to getting the Para-

mount i?ublix houses of the smaller

type out of the "shooting gallery"

class and to give them flash and

touch that competitive galleries in

towns lack extensive installation

of lighting apparatus is soon to

get under way.

First in the step of the big the-

atre circuit operator will be the
equipment of all houses, from de-
luxers to the insignificant grinds,

with a remote control dimming ap-
paratus.
Test ' installations, with resu)ts

stated as highly satisfactory by P-1^*

officials, have been made in the
Paramount, Salem," Mass., and Abi-
lene, Texas. With all plans ' ap-
proved from higher up,, every house
of the approximate 1,500 in the P-P
circuit, will be installed immedi-
ately and steps taken to dress up
the theatres, particularly on the

inside.'

As contrasted with the other

"shooting galleries" in Par-Publix
towns, the premier circuit's houses,

even though now acknowledged to.

be no more Inviting than the other

fellow's in the same category, aro

to be given an atmosphere of re-

finement, homeliness and flash

through lighting, color combina-
tions, etc.

FOX LOT SHIFTS OF

STUDIO PERSONNE

Par's 65 mm. Camera

H(>lly\\ood. June 10.

J'aramount i.s understood to have
bhK'prlnts of a contemplated O.'i

mm. camera. A local camera man-
ufacturer is reported casting dy<'s

and assembling big lens box.

Radio and Warner.s favor the 05

mm. width.

Way in on Trader Horn'

And Miss Booth Still 111

Hollywood. June 10.

M(tro is $'.'00,000 <m tlie nut for

"Trader Horn" and nowhere nenv
linislu-d. L.itest attempt to resume
production failed when Kdwina
I'.ooth was ft.und to be still too ill.

She has been in a private hos-
pital at Metro's expense, recovering
from a tropical fever contracted on
locution in Atrica.

Hollywood, June 10.

Several shifts of personnel are in

progress at Fox. George Bajgnall,

comptroller of studio, is expanding
to include complete charge of
finances on business end a\vay from
production. He 'will become the so-
called "watchdog of treasury."
Ed Butcher, on the lot for years,

has been given the title of studio
manager. He will be in charge of
building all sets, plus overseeing all

location matters. Max Golden will

be Butcher's assistant located at
Movietone City. William Stein

-

camp becomes auditor handling
books of organization. An assistant
to Keith Weeks has been named.
He has charge of all sound record-
ing on. both lots.

James Barker at the Hollywood
lot and Charles Dudley at Movietone
City are in charge of make-up.
Among those being let out are Jim

Ryan, lately head of screen test

department; ^liko Miggin.'s, of
maiiuenence dciiartuK-nt, and Tom
:(!ei'a.«iity. associate producer.

Warners' Indie at Beacon

Warner.*? Is playing an independ-
ent picture in the uptown New York
Heacon for the- first ti.me.

It i.s "Ladies In Love" states right

attraction, released by Hollywood
exchange.

3-WAY COMBINE FOR

FOX, LOEW AND METRO

A merger of the Fox and Loew
organizations, with the theatres

combined' into one circuit and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer operated as

a subsidiary, may be effected before

the end of the year, according to

rejinble sources.
The way is reported clear for the

long-delayed amalgamation, hut

nothing will be done until the fall

toward actual combination of the

two organizations, it is learned.
that time the bankers expect to run

the Fox stock, now hovering be-

tween 45 and 50, up to at least 70.

It is said the Fox organization does

not want to move further in the

direction of merging with Loew until

the Fox stock is better rehabilitated.

That will occur, it is predicted, by

early in the fall, with the actual

merger of Fox and Loew likely ^'^

be set into operation before Thanks-
giving.

It is understood that Fox and

Metro will retain separate identities,

separate studies, production depart-

ment's, exchanges, etc., but

operate as a subsidiary somewhat,

after the manner' of First National,

now a subsidiary of Warner l!;'!'."-

Loew's theatres under thK> )))an

would doubtless by then swiiif; into

the Fox group, with that op< i'.i'a)r

through its rapid growth durin.i- ibe

last two years and the Loew i ii^ mt.

becoming second only to raraiiH' ^'it

I'ublix in importance and., m.-tol-

tude.

This outline, of course, ma^
interfered with by other <1';'1»

meanwhile.
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DeForest-W. L Decision Hiis Month

By Justice Morris, Who Resigned

' Wilmington, Del., June 10.

A decision In the DeForest-West-

era Electric "sound on film" suit,

recently heard in the U. S. District

Court here, may be handed down

before the end of the month, accord-

ing to intimations of Judge Hugh M.

Morris.

The Jurist, nationally known as an

authority on picture and radio pat-

ent litigation, caused a sensation

here last week by sending his resig-

nation to President Hoover, Ques-

tioned about the DeForest-W. E.

.auit, the Justice said that he will do

everything in his 'power to clean up

all such suite before he leaves the

bench, but can promise nothing

about any particular one. He has
consistenly declined to make any
•statement on the situation since the

announcement of his resignation.

The action of Judge Morris

brought immediate protest from the

capital, when Senator Dill, Wash-
ington, issued a statement urging

him to retain his post until the gov-
ernment's suit "for dissolution of

the radio trust," Involving the elec-

trics and all national radio chains,

had been decided. Senator Dill has
ta;:en up the matter with the Presi-

dent.

Judge Morris said he has not yet
received any request from President
.Hoover to remain until after the
radio suit. He is still undecided as
to whether he would comply with
such a request.

Among companies ,with suits in

his court have been DeForest, War-
ner Brothers, R. C. A., Stanley, Gen-
eral Talking Pictures, General Elec-
tric, Western Electric, Columbia
Graphophonc, Victrola and the Edi-
sort -Company.

' Presided in Many Actions.
One of his most recent cases af-

fecting the radio industry was that
of the Dublie:- Condenser Corp. He
sustained that firm's right to elec-
.tric light socket radio operation.
The decision is now being appealed.
Since his appointment by Presi-

dent Wilson, Judge Morris has fig-

ured prominently in the history of
talking picture and radio patent
cases. It was during this period
that the various alignments of the
electric began to take place and the
lon.T history of picture mergers be-
gan to unfold.

The.se movements found expres-
sion in the court here In patent,
trademark, unfair competition and
monopoly cases. In these suits the
Judfje has often won praise from
New York lawyers for his patience
and keen perception. Patent suits
admittedly offer more perplexities
than any other kind.

Myers' Monthly Out

Abram Myer.s' house organ, "The
Allied Exhibitor," makes its bow
with the June i.ssue. One page ad
among 24 pages of text. Sidney
Kent's cut Is on the cover. Puffs,
also, by most of the lieutenants.

Co-incident with the release are
letters written by Myers to some
of the exhibs. The Myers sheet Is
a monthly, oflicial organ of the
Allied States (indie exhibs).

Bit Players' Agency Folds

When $50 Actors Take $10
• Hollywood, June 10.
United Characters Ass'n, agency

enterprise for bit players, folded on
account of members' tendency to

M -^^ a day and wildcat for $ia
Maj. Frank Pease, organizer, says It
«>st more in printing bills than its
membership paid In.
Major Pease is devoting his ef-

lofts to the United Technical Di-
rectors' A.ss'n, an organisation of
aavusers on technical details.

Eason Off Own Story
Hollywood, June 10.

Keeves Rason, assigned by Pathe
'Jirect hi.s own story, "Rawhide,"

nas been t.aken off of It and put on
P'^inted Desert."

We^t*'^
"^'^^ postponed

coin ^ mside without
s.vjut.nces. as originally

i"'inne(l.

tltn''^""
''''^^<'« week for loca-

»ii-.rf'?
^ "ii. with production to

••^'irt in two weeks.

FOX SLAPS AGENTS
No Walking Around Lot to See Play-
ers—Must Call on 1 of 3 Executives

Hollywood, June 10.

A ban on agents has been posted
at the Fox' studios. Agents must
announce themselves and are per-
mitted to see only three executives.
Jack Gardner, casting director, or
Dave Todd, his assistant, or Bob
Tost, scenario editor.

Rule follows an agent last week
walking unannounced into a confer-
ence between two studio execs.

Fred Beers teamed with Phil Berg,
agent, last week.

Beers has been M-G casting di-

rector the last couple of years but
has agented before, once with John
Lancaster and once with Tom White.

Makes Syracuse Loser

Pay with Double F3ms

and Women Gifts at 25c

Syracuse, N. Y., June 10.

It's anything to get business these

days. Harvai'd, neighborhood house
in the university section, long a
white elephant, Is turning the tide

with double feature talkers and gifts

to women, all for 25c. Monday
nights are personal nights. Each
woman attending receives one piece

of a 15-piece manicure set. Wed-
nesday nights are china nights;

each woman is given one piece of a
40-piece china table set.

Phil Smith, of Boston, lessee. Is

installing the latest in cooling plants,

an unusual move for a neighborhood
ho-se here.

10-YR. TRADE CONTRACT

BY PARAMOUNT AND FOX

It's now said that Paramount and
Fox are figuring on a 10-year trade
of product between them, instead of

merely for next season, as previ-

ously reported.
Some profess to see In these re-

ported negotiations a closer get-
together In every way between Fox
and Par, with the customary dope
rumors built up on that.

Bicycling "Variety"

Detroit, June 10.

Dave Davidson In the Publix or-

ganization has a method that doesn't
permit bicycling his copy of "Va-
riety."

As he reads each page of "Va-
riety" he tears the sheet off and
then avoids the chance of reading it

a second time. This way he gets
through the book, with- the added
feature that his copy isnt' read by
anyone else.

''Names'' in Industrials

Hollywood, June 10.

Pl.ayers with reps are going for

the industrial picture opportunities.

A film being made by Metropolitan
Sound Studios for Richfield Oil Co.

has Lloyd Hamilton, Eddie Burke
and Frank Rice playing parts. .

Industrial picture has Hamilton
and Burke as goofy gas station

operators. It is intended for show-
ing only to dealers.

Par's Testing Dept.

Hollywood, June 10. .

Paramount has opened a screen

and voice testing, department mod-
eled after the Fox department. All

professional comers who believe

themselves possessed of good sing-

ing voices and screen pcrson-'tlities

will be tested upon application-

Harry Hamm is In charije.

Wasn't Cured 1st Time
jJi'iivi;r, June 10.

Jami^s J. O'Briun, wnr m'.', <enlli.'-

man aviator, arctic explorer, flc—
and millionaire—who .say.s his di-

vorce from Cecile .Mannon, film ar-

tre.ss, cost him $1,000 a month ali-

mony, has filed suit here for divorce

from his second wife, Helon Taylor,

of Bakersfield, Calif.

Salary for Salary

The split between Geor^re
While and Samuel Goldwyti
ovor the picture rights of
"Flying High" resulted from .1

difference over the estimatiid
cost of production.
Figures submitted White

wore .igreed to by him. Inclu-
sive of the salary named for
Cioldwyn. White, however, in-

sisted he be put down for the
same salary.

That started the argument,
and White says the deal Is

cold.

ALL WB SHORTS

MADE IN EAST

All production of Vitaphone
shorts will be concentrated In the
old Vitagraph studios here before
July. The brothers, following con-
ferences with Jack Warner have de-
cided to discontinue all short pro-
duction on the West Coast.

Facilities of the Brooklyn plant
to handle the entire output, plus

the economy of eastern access to

Broadway .material brought about
the decision. In- the past few
months short subject production .in

the Hollywood studio had dwindled
so that it was figured the move to

consolidate the staffs here would
bring better results.

The eastern studio, which has
gradually absorbed all of the short
production activities. Is already
adding to Its staff. Under Murray
Roth, in charge, will be placed
Harold Beaudine from the CoasL

Absent Witnesses Force

Postponement of Govt

Suit Against Fox, W C

Los Angeles, June 10.

Hearing of the federal suit against

West Coast and major distributing

companies, charging unfair busi-

ness practices, has again been post-

poned. Case waa>set for June 17

after several adjournments. Newest
date for trial is Aug. 18.

Switch this time was on petition

of the defense due to several im-
portant witnesses being in the east.

Among them are J. J. Sullivan, who
Is buying in New York, and Harry
Arthur, who la organizing the new
eastern circuit.

New Co/s 1st Cast

Hollywood, June 10.

First of eight features to be made
by the newly formed Majestic Pro-
ductions Is "To-Day," based on a
play by Abraham Schemers. In the

cast will be Conrad Nagel, Catherine
Dale Owen, Carmel Myers and
George Fawcett. William Nigh will

direct the picture to bo made at

Tec-Art studios.

Cantor's Personal
Hollywood, June 10.

Eddie Cantor Is scheduled for

a personal appearance In conjunc-
tion with "Whoopee" when that

picture opens In New York at the
Rialto or RIvolI. Star's engagement
will be for a week.
Whether. Cantor will Join the film

in other key cities Is doubtful, as the

feature Is programed for simultane-
ous release In a number of key
spots.

Smart Boy, Starr
Hollywood, June 10.

Jimmy Starr, local chatter writer,

sold himself to Christie's With some
lilm footage taken In Grandeur by
Fox.
He app"ared In the Fox demon-

stration as a publicity stunt some
time ago and used the piece . of

film given him as test, for salPij

purposes with Christie's.

"Lincoln" In N. Y.
A. Orilfith (iroy, representing D.

W. (Jrlinth. will return cast about
Jijly 1 to make arrangements for

the east'Tn opening of "Abraham
Lincoln."
While on the west coast p|.'i,ns

will be l-iid. for a Hollywood pro-

view and possible premiere by that

data.

How Wall Street Hunks

Wall street, through one of Its most powerful ho\ises iios.sesslng on«
of the bii?goat chunk.s of lllmdotn, for th<* tlr.st time confirms the ovontu-
.ility of consolidating the pii'Hire industry into a. .^innU* ijiltn'ost. Tho
set-ui) should matorialtze within .)tii» yivir, -looording to thi\se Ijfinkor

authorities.
-Vt the same timo. they declare the Siroi'-t has poslpom>d all merger

()l:ins until next fiUl.

The plan to consolidate the pictun^ industry iiri>?lnally. it la now
learned, was to h.-ive gotten underway last fall. The union of Tar and
Warners was to havv» been the initial .^itep. Wall Street now oi)nfirniB

the reports current then that the only detail which upset the deal .And

caused an entire re-making of lilmdoin'.s new map was the governmiMU'a
intervention.
That same official. disappr'>v;»l ha.s put an onus stamp on the Zukor-

Warner interests niaking the debut move in the gigantic piisli to rounA
the industry under one roof. Financial Hoyle, It is explained, here.s-

sitatos the same plans being simply re-nianeuvered.
Radio the Key

In the new lino-up Radio is taking the- key position. It i.s adniittttdl

that it will figure as the nub In the consolidation campaign.
Bankers take ealnily a situation which .has many film executives

guessing about and making predictions. Whether it is Par and Radio
or Warners and Par or Fox and Radio or Columbia, Pathe, Universal
to make the Initial move H is of no concern to the Street. Down there
those in highest positions take this attitude:
"What difference does it make'? They will all be together before long.

So who cares who's first."

Bankers, while regarding the picture busines.s as "fascinaling," hav»
not the same deference for various prod\icers which those In the trado
.and outside world have always evidenced.

In fact the word producer la sui)planled by "operator" by some of tlio

money men. It bears every indication of being the title by which t)re(»-

ent film moguls will be known when Wall Street has finally finished It^

churning job, as expected.

Canada Watching Any

Personnel Changes

In F.P.-Can. by PuUix

Ottawa, June 10.

The Alien Labor Act will be In-

voked by the l^'ederal Department

of Labor at Ottawa, If there Is a

general replacement of British sub-

jects, managers or otherwise, of

Famous Players-Canadian by repre-
sentatives of Paramount Publix
from the United States, following
the transfer of the Canadian the-
atre chain to the control of I>ara-

mount. It Is stated.

Public announcement was made
in the Canadian' Parliament recently
that the Department of Labor was
watching the situation under the
Combines Act, and now the alien

labor angle Is receiving attention.

Commercial Films of

Puhlix in Newsreel Dept.

The commercial pictures division

of Paramount Publix will remain a
part of the newsreel dcparlm-ent,
with I'^manuel Cohen having Juris-

diction, ^'•.///j'j'it^ '\ '

Since ' thd industrial film sub-
.sidiary of P-P was established and
distribution to completed advertis-
ing product guaranteed In all the
Publix houses, possibilities of

revenue from It resulted in circu-

lation of some talk that the depart-
ment would come under the direct

supervision of the theatre operating
system.

This was stressed then when very
premature because of the active

l)art the P-P^ theatres themselves
would play In the sales and dis-

tribution of commercial pictures.

Quickie Stuff No Good

h Doubling Languages

Hollywood, June 10.

Shooting a picture in five lan-

guages simultaneously is the bunk,
Metro has decided. They tried this

on "Monsieur Le Fox," now being
rem.ade for the third time.

H.al Roach, who went In as direc-
tor, has deferred to Frank Reicher.
Picture planned as a rjulckle is now
in production three tnonths, with
ond not in sight.

Academy's Added Award

Hollywood, Ji>n<> 10.

r'ornmitteo appoint'-d by Acadi-iny
of Motion Pictun; Arts and Sclenoes
to rccomm<'nd w.ay.H .-ind meari.i to

irn prove method of m.aklng gold
.stit'Jo achievement njw.ard.M, rec-
•jnim>Tul"d 19 (Jiffcront departments
rti>;rlling recognition.

A<^aderny will add only one new
iward to the sevijn nijw exi.sllng.

Th jit will be "for the most valuahh-
s'-leatitlc contribution to the Indus-
try."

U STOPS 20 YEAR

OLD HOUSE
ORGAN WKLY.

Only 10% of Film The-

atres Left for Its Ap-

peal Any Longer

Ninety per cent of America's film

box ofllces are controlled by 2G0
men, while the

,
remaining 10% 1*

booked by 5,000 men.
Upon reaching these figures, which

gives the Independents even 5% lc8«

than those calculated by Sidney
Kent of Paramount, Universal, de-
cided that It was a waste of money
spending $150,000 annually In get"
ting out a house organ.
As the result the oldest home of-

fice paper, one which started 2*

years ago when there were 21,000

independent readers, goes Into tho
discard with Its appearance and
farewell next Saturday.

lOdited by some well-known peo-
ple In the industry today. Including
Joe Brandt, the paper was Insti-

tuted by Carl Laemmle, according
to Paul 'JuIIck, Us last editor, to

counteract the trust-guided film

trade newspapers.
J'^rom now on Universal will get

out a small paper to circulate among
the industry's 10%. What method
It will use to reach the big buyer«
li.as not yet been decided.

In its 20 years the house organ
only missed press at tho same
printer for four weeks. Then, dur-
ing the priiiters' strike. It w.as type-
written and turned out from platett.

Japanese Version of Revue

Hollywood, June 10.

Paramount will make a Japancso
versirrn. of "Paramount on Parade,"
It will be the first Japanese dialog
ever recorded.

.M.alsur, Japanese henchi, or In-

terpreter, has been Imported from
Japan to .appear In the Japancso
version -as m. c.

R-K-O's Fight Film

R-IC-O has bought the fir.it shot
in New York Kt.ite ut the .Sh-irkey-

•Schmeh'ng pictures. Figlit film In

boolC'd for all Il-K-O met the-itrea

fi)r tlii> d-ay following the .si-i-.ip, If

It Is a scrap.

Euby Kceler's Chance
Hollywood, .Ji/i>e 10.

J'wnby K>M'l"r .li>Uon intiv ippi'^ir In

the De.Sylva, iJrown and fli-ndersoa

musical, ".Just Iin.'igine," for For.
.Sli'» ri'turned S il urday from ' New'
yorl: .mil is wi'h Al in Santa Bar- ,

baia l.liinkin>; it over.' .lolsoii called m
oil his lrii> ei.-ii to .s'-e the .Shaikejr- ..

.S' lMMi'lint; (ighL
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22,700 Film Houses with Total

Seating Capacity of llj

Large Theatres 75% of Seats

^Although the number of picture

theatres or accounts in this country
using film has increased 5,000 dur-
ing the last 10 years, the total seat-

ing capacity for that period has
more than doubled. Guardians of

the inside figures state that the phe-
ncmenal increase in capacities as

against number, of film accounts is

<lue to erection in past decade of

many, theatres larger than five or

JO of the type built 15 ye.ars back.

Through one of the most detailed

checkups ever made of the country,

conducted through the 32 Film
Boards of Trade for the Hays' or-

ganization and directly with larger'

-circuits and operators, plus consid-

erable verification, the number of

picture theatres or accoui>ts now Is

placed at 22,700.

The approximate sum total of

veats figured by the Hays' organiza-
tion and based on complete surveys
of several states to get average, is

given in round figures as 11,000,000.

While that number of seats for as
inarty as 22,700 theatres (or film ac-
counts) to most showmen sounds
low because th© average capacity
would be only 490, statisticians an-
swer this by declaring that there is

a preponderance of indie houses
seating as low as 200 seats.

Following receipt of Film Board
(Continued ori page 44)

Music Rights Come Up

In S. A. Over Talker

Buenos Aires, June 10.

The Ricordi Co. here held up "The
Hollywood ncvue" (M-G-M), alleg-
ing infringement of certain music
to which it holds territorial rights.

Principal item objected to is a song
theme alleged to infringe "Funicoli
Funicula."
Company is proceeding against

the theatre playing the attraction
and ignoring Metro in the action.

LichlW Far Away

Buenos Aires, June 10..

Ben Llcht arrived here a few dajrs
ago all prepared toj-epresent Sono-
Art. Some sort of, clash developed
with George Kalman, and his as-
signment was called off.

Ground of the disagreement not
disclosed.

PATHE-NATAN FAKING?

Sound Newsreel Twice Evidences
— Dubbing

Parj.s, June 10.

Twice in one week Pathe-Natan's
sound newsreel evidenced faking of

a not too skillful nature. Fox
Movietone in both instances showed
up P-N's sound-dubbing fake.

Starting with the Melun (near
Paris) bullfight for which Fox had
the exclusive soundnews rights,

Pathe-Natan shot it silent and
dubbed the crowd noises.

Sarne thing happened with the im-
pressive funeral procession of Car-
dinal I-ucon, shot silent, then noise
dubbed but P-N forgot the most
salient feature of the Fox Movietone
shot, the tolling of the bell, which
gave away the fake. . .

$75,000TALKINGSHORTS

FOR ADV. PURPOSES

British Fdm Field

By Frank Tilley

London, June 1.

Universal bumped itself hard this
week over "All Quiet."
Fixed on the IDth to put the Re-

marque picture into Regal and Al-
hambra simultaneously, opening
June 6, with the trade-show the day
before.
At once a rookus. Under section

B 1-a of this here Films Act, a film
may only be shown before registra-
tion "at a series of public exhibi-
tions held at one theatre only on
consecutive days." Otherwise there's
a fine of $100 a day.

It is an offense to book more than
this one pre-release until a film has
been registered, and it cannot be
registered until it has been trade-
jfhown.
Not only Universal, but also As-

sociated British Cinemas, operating
Regal and Alhambra, seemed un-
aware of the law, for the two thea-
tres rushed ^cratch slides on at their
Monday matinees announcing the
opening date.
Followed 36 hours all het up-ness,

(Continued on page 39)

Film of Mata Hari

Hollywood, June 10.

Paramount is planning to make a
screen version of the life of Mata
Hari, foreign woman spy shot dur
Ing the war by the French.
Very little authentic Information

ia known, but a variety of colorful
legends have sprung up.
Marlene Dietrich, recently im-

ported from Germany, is mentioned
as the lead.

Dutch for Technicolor

The Hague, June 1.

Metro's "The Viking," sound-syn-
chronized, was the first Technicolor
film show in Holland. It was
rousingly received at the City here.
Otherwise film biz is terribly off.

The circuit houses are trying to get
around things by reviving old fa-
vorites and saving the newer prod-
uct for the holdover.

Funny German-Czecho

Situation in Cz, Slavia
Prague, May 29.

The Czechoslovak association of
Cinema Owners' annual meeting in
the hotel Golden Goose heard sev-
eral speakers who railed against
soundfllms and talkies and were
warmly applauded. One of the
critics^ declared that the introduc-
tion of soundfilms into Czecho-
slovakia was only a trick of the
film-loan concerns to make money.
The public would no longer stand
for this gramophone music and de-
manded the return of the old form
of music in the film theatres, it was
stated.

The theatre association adopted a
resolution calling upon the Czecho-
slovak government not to permit
^hibition of German soundfilms, ex-
cepting in theatres calling them-
selves distinctly German.
To understand this amu.sing con-

troversy, it must be remembered
that Czechoslovakia has a Ger-
man population of 3,000,000 peo-
ple. German street signs are
allowed only in the sections of the
republic which contain German pop-
ulations over 20%. A similar law
applies also to the parts of the re-
public :n which Hungarian, Polish
or Little Russian populations form
over 20% of the inhabitants.

' London, June 1.

Big drive on publicity film pro-
duction 'is due here as result- of
Crawford's, . biggest . advertising
contractors in. EuVope, advising
their client.?, which include West-
ern Electric, to join . in- production
of 10. talker shorts, measuring up
to .2,5.00 feet at a cost, of $75,000
each, to be let out cheaply, to.exhibs
with propaganda note 'only intro-
duced in fade-out.
"Daily Mail." meanwhile, is known

to be about to start on production
of full length propaganda talker
dealing with horse racing. Adver-
tising only to be introduced ."jlightly.

Films are to stand up with ordi-
nary output as entertainment and
mark new departure in publicity
methods here.

Vaude Back in U. T.'s Best Houses

In Australia—Mnsic Try Failed

PAR'S DUTCH TALKERS

BIG IN NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, June 10.

First native -tongue talkers,
shorts made by Paramount in Paris,
have been released at the Tuschin-
ski and a terrific success. If only
on linguistic appeal, the novelty of
anything in the Dutch language
would be a cinch click.
' "Married in Hollywood" (Fox) is

successful and the French .sound-
film, with brief dialog, and song
sequences, "La Collier de la Reine"
(Queen's Necklace) is moderate at
the Rembrandt Cinema.

DANISH TALKER

Three Languages Sure and Maybe
In Five

Copenhagen, June 1.

The first Danish talker in inter-
national style which will be depend-
ent for the world success of thie

Danish talker system of Petersen
and Poulsen, is now being made by
Northern Sound. Film, at their
studios here and in Greenland.
George Schneevoigt directing Paul

Richter and the Swedish star, Mona
Martenson, In the leads. Talker
being made in Scandinavian, Ger-
man and French version, and per-
haps also in Spanish and iSnglish.
Film is sold in advance to Germany
and France

YOUNG LASKY'S SPANISH

Learned It Fast in Madrid and Ad~
dressed the Radio

Madrid, June 1.

Jesse Lasky, Jr., son of the Par-
amount Publlx v. p., is studying
Spanish with groat rapidity. Some
days ago he spoke by radio to all

Spain and hold a conversation with
a .Spanish writer about the difficul-

ties of Spanl.sh.

Young Lasky speaks very well

with a clear prortounciation and
perfectly as may judge all who
.hear him.

General theory here that he is

being groomed for the Par Spanish
business.

Byrd Talker od Pop. Run

The Admiral Byrd talker, "With
Byrd at the South Pole," opens a

pop run at the Rialto June 19.

Tho following week it will go into

40 Paramount-Publix key.s, , with

general relea.se throughout the

.country the week after that.

Fearing Vice Influences,

Dutch Censor Resigns
The Hague, June l,-*

Fll'm-censorship is not only a
weary business but it has many pit-
falls, as was ventilated by the
Dutch University Prof. Steger from
the National Board of Film Cen-
sors when sending in his resigna-
tion.

The motive for his retirement
was that he felt he was coming
under the charm of vice by all

the films he had seen and especially
under the influence of those which
were banned by the censors. He
openly confessed that if he had to
carry on much longer, his moral
sense might be spoilt and before
getting that far, he preferred to
back out.

Legit in Australia Coming Back?

Talkers Grow Cold; Revivals Click

By Eric H. Gorrick
4

Sydney, May 20.

From present indications legit is

slowly but surely coming back again.

Survey of many weeks indicates that

this city is beginning to tire of the

same type of talkers served them in

the weekly change houses. I'oor

bills have drawn very small grosses

week after wcok.
While the unemployment probloni

had Something to do with tr.ade fall-

ing off, it was not to the extent tlie

manager,*? would have one believe.

The bookers evidently are of the

opinion that the talkers arc still

booming and while talkers will still

draw the money here, they must be
good.

In legit one finds that such an old

timer as "The Belle of New Tfork"

(Continued .on page 50)

4 "Rogue's" Tongues
Hollywood, Jime 10.

Metro will have Italian, German
French and Spanish versions of
"The Rogue Song." They will bo
silent except for Tibbett'."^ songs.
Opera star will sing nunTbcrs in

the four different languages.

'Gay Madrid' and Students

Madrid, June 10.

Local authors are peeved . at
Metro's "Kl Alegrc Madrid" <iit-

erally meaning "Mirth of Madrid,"
but referring to the Novarro film,

"in Gay Madrid") and its exposition
of the customs of students at the
University of Santiago in Galicia,

Spain.

Above report froni Variety's cor-
respondent doesn't state whether
film was released in Spain or

whether advance reports are nega-
tive.

This refers to Ramon Novavro's
talker, "In Gay Madrid," currently
at the Capitol, New York.

Indians as Linguists

Indians in the prolog of "The
Silent Enemy'J will have their words
duped for the foreign market in

eight languages.

Paramount will insert German,
French, Spanish, Polish, Italian,

Portugese, Swedish and Dutch lingo
into the lips of the North American
tedskins.

1st All Talker in Africa

Capetown, June 10.

South African Theatres has just
opened here the first ail-talker the-
atre of non-European backing. It

was "Singing Fool," with a capacity
premiere.
Other film houses of local owner-

ship and management afound Cape-
town are being rapidly wired.

Sydney, June 10.
Union Theatres is reintroducing-

vaudeville together with stage jpres-
entations in its principal iound
houses_j, •'•

Action follows the failure of in-
creased orchestras to draw business.
Present plan makes it seem like-

ly that foreign acts will be of-
fered from 10 to 12 weeks' tour.

It is likely the U. T.'s American
booking office will be reopened.

CDTS IN OVERHEAD
. .

FOR AM: EXCHANGES

London, June. JO.

Tightening up by American film

concerns due to reduced "income re-

ceived from this side has beeii fol-

lowed by reduction in operating
overhead by several English
branches. *

Both Metro-Goldwyn and First

National are letting several people
out this week and next.

UFA IN SPAIN

Dickering for Spanish Thcatro
Outlets

Madrid, June''10.

In Barcelona UFA is looking for

their own house to show their films.

Also in Madrid they^are dickering

for a good cinema but have"been
scared away at the elevated trices

^f these.
Their object is to have a cinema

exclusively their own, as they find

difficulties in getting their films

shown as American programs are

preferred both in B.arcelon.iaj^ and
Madrid.

'•Jj

''Heart's*' Dublin Opening
London, June 10.

Plans here are for the John Mc-
Cormack picture, "Song o' My
Heart," to open in Dublin the last

week in July. That is Horse Show
week in the Irish capital, an annual

event somewhat similar to the -state

fair weeks on your side.

Not known whether J. J. Mc-
Carthy, who is handling the film

over here, will linger for this open-
ing, but it is probable. This would
postpone McCarthy's arrival In

Hollywood until about Sept. 1.

Isen Way South
Buenos Aires, June <{0.

Monroe Isen, Univer.sal's territo-

rial chief, here on biz. Supervi-sing

the Latin-American situation wlti

the Missus in tow.

PLAGIABISM SUIT
Prague, June 1.

H. R. Naek and H. Demelz, well

known Czechoslovak-German au-
thors, charging plagiarism against
the film concern which produced the
sound-film "Das I.Kickende Ziel"

( Richard ',Tauber). Authors chargV
that the tfauber film is a copy of

their comedy, "The High C." pro-

duced in Prague in 1024.

1
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WORLD PEACE
Hard Slap Given U. S. Producers by

Budapest Congress of Writers

Budapest, June 10.

The International Congrress ot

authorg, composers and dramatists,

concluded here with the usual

hooey, the usual resolutions, the

, usual buncombCi speeches, resolu-

.tibns, eta. Nothing: definitely ac-

complished, or resolved, beyond
which already had been obtaining.

As heretofore, the author of talk-

ers will be governed by the
ijramtlco-Author's Society regula-

tions and the composers of the mu-
(Sicai elements in a talker would
be governed by thejiational regula-

tions of his own composers' society.

Sole exception so far as the com-
po.sers are concerned is where the

tune-writer's contribution to a
talker is specially composed for the
screen and is not an adaptation
from a previous publication or. a
former -stage production.

On the matter, of royalties it was
decided that (1) talker rights do
.not include the right to music
separately performed and (2) each
representation thereof is to be
.royalty percentages. How these
.percentages will be computed m"ust
again be locally worked out.

A sensational resolution colored
the proceedings to the effect that

(Continued on Page 46)

DANES' SPECIAL

EXHIB CLAUSE

Copenhagen, June 10.

Conflict between exhibitors and
the American distributors goes on
unabated with the Americans still

putting off a definite reply to the

showmen's demands for a reduction

on percentage terms.
. Cinema Corporation has ordered
Its members to insist upon a clause

In all contracts, making the agree-
ments conditional upon an ultimate
settlement of the controversy.
One or two of the distributors

hiave accepted this conditional

clause on contracts for next sea-

son's product, as well as on cur-
rent booking engagements.

Exhibitors declare that unless
they are given the reductions in

terms they are demanding they will

refuse to buy American material at

all. ;

PAR. REPORTED MAKING

TALKERS AT ESTREE

London, June 10.

Taking preliminary recordings of
William Pdwell In the . British &
Dominion studios at-Elstree by Par-
amount is believed to be the first

move of that company to go into
its own production here.
Story is that Paramount will take

the British & Dominion plant for
that purpose, the studio being
equipped with Western Electric re-
cording equipment. Production in
England would hook up with the
organization already in operation at
Joinville near Paris. English dialog
would be done at Elstree and the
dialog in other tongues at the Paris
establishment.

After his tests here Powell goes
to the Paris studios for more ex-
perimental shots.

Gov't Backs Financing

Berlin, .Tune 10.
A syndicate of Bavarian banks

"as taken over the financing of the
npxt two Richard Tauber talking
Picture.s.

"The CJerman government stands
''Pliind the banking sponsor.s with
B<nrani.>Ps for such inMs as are

Metro May Change View

On Foreign Dialogers,

Having Osso as Gnide

Paris, June 10.

Metro-Goldwyn, which has up to

now maintained the policy of mak-
ing its foreign dialog pictures in

Hollywood, finds itself with ex-

tremely limited supply of market-
able product for this territory, as

compared with material available

to Paramount. Report is that Metro
may switch its methods.

"

First move will be to increase its

distribution organization and add
a group of European-made produc-
tions to its release list. It is un-
derstood that Adolphe Osso, former
Paramount chief here and now pre-

paring to embark upon independent
production, will be connected with

the new Metro producing plan on

this side.

Osso is supposed to be spending
a vacation in Switzerland, but really

is active in Nice where he intends

to wire four studio stages, taking

over in part the plant of Gaumont-
Aublrt-Franco, formerly used as

the Franco studio.

The tip-off on Metro's interest is

that Allen Byre, M-G-M's French
distribution head, spent the week-
end (7-a) in Nice.

Louis Nalpas, head of the local

sound equipment company called

the Societe Anonyme Francaise
d'Appareils et Films Sonores, has

let it become known that he expects

to equip the Osso studios with a

new recording device.

One explanation of Osso's pro-

ceeding so quietly is that although

he has resigned as the Paramount
chief in this territory, he is on that

company's payroll until June 15.

FOR ZURICH MEET

Otterson of W. E. in U. S.

Will Propose Terms for
Germans' Digest io n

—

Hays Going Over as "Re-
porter," to See and Hear

BIG LOSS SO FAR

Estimating a loss of around $100,-

000,000, representing a general per-
centage deflation in foreign business
from 40 to an approximate 10%, the
American industry is now in the
process of embarking to Switzer-
land's neutral soil for a get-together
along world peace confere>ice lines

in a final effort to bring Hollywood
back to the same, If not greater,

profitable basis abroad that it was
before sound and all of its interna-

(Continued on Page 46)

ITALY'S THEATRE BIZ

BAD-REASON: BAN

Rome, June 10.

Cinema Corso on the Corso Um-
berto, in the heart of Rome, is the

latest deluxer going wired (West-
ern Electric). Makes now between
75-80 cinemas wired of Italy's 3,200

picture theatres.

Economic crisis generally and at-

tendant bad theatre biz, plus the

high prices for the American sound
equipments, has deterred wiring

progress.
Ch'ief drawback has been the

Duce's ban on foreign language
talkers, which chiefly affected the

American product—otherwise well

received here—and the lack of na-
tive-tongue films has not encour-

aged exhibitors to wire. Signer

Stefano Pittaluga's promise of con-

siderable Italian-language sound
product has created a mild stir.

Paramount's announcement of an
Italian dialog version with imported
Italian cast and director, producing

in Paris, received even more atten-

tion ,than the native Pittaluga's

statement, as Pittaluga has been

stalling for many months now.

Mont Blanc Background

Zurich, June 10.

Dr. Fanck, European director, is

engaged on location In the making
of what is called the biggest moun-
tain picture ever.

Story h{^.^ as its background the

Swiss -side of Mont Blanc,

Hague Opposish
Tht! Hague,' Juni< 10.

Screen cliah;,'<'s thi.s wi'i'k arc re-

vival of M-Ci-M".-5 "The Pagan" <it

the CIniMiia Oiloon.

Chief opposition is th" opi-ning

at the A.sta of Ufa's much touted

"super-sound picture," "Die LMzle
f'oiiipagnii'" f'Tho Last Company";
with Conrad Veldt .starred.

KANE'S FEATURE

SAID TO EQUAL

HOLLYWOOD'S

Paris, June 10.

Robert Kane's first full length fea-

ture made on this side, "Un Trou
dans le Mur" ("A Hole In the

Wall"), long delayed, had a rip

roaring opening at the Paramount
Saturday (7).

Quality of the output makes it

look as though It la possible to

make pictures In France fully up
to the Hollywood quality. A condi-

tion of this result. It seems reason-
able. Is that the work shall be done
by American technicians.

In this case the picture has ex-
traordinary fine photography, sug-
gesting that the French operators

are well oip in this branch of the

art due to their excellent technical

training. Sound recording and re-

production also first rate.

Film, indifferently directed. Is

taken from Mlrande's play . of the

same name. The cast Is without ex-

ception excellent.

The story has to do with the

efforts of an elderly spinster to

make a gigolo out of an impecu-
nious barrister, who poses as a
chauffeur and marries the spinster's

pretty niece, after they have found
a fortune hidden in the wall of an
ancient mansion.

Picture has Interpolated cabaret
scenes that could easily have been
dispen.sed with, but in all other re-

spects the picture Is fully up to

the best standards of Hollywood
production.
Marguerite Moreno, currently

playing In "La Sexe Falble" and
making her first screen appearance,
steals the picture completely. She
Is regarded as probably the great-

est French actress for character

parts.

Tobis* Opera Talker
Berlin, June 10.

First Tobis full-length production
Is "Drel Groschen" (Three Pennies),
German opera, being shot in TobIs'

local studios commencing July 15.

Tobis has made shorts In the past.

SELZNICK-WILK SAILING
London, June 10.

David Selznick, honeymooning
with I^juis B. Mayer's daughter,
Jrf>ne flhe new Mrs. Selznick), re-

turn on the "He de France" June 17

with Jacob Wllk of Warners.

PAR'S ESPARANTO TALKER
Ijondon, June 10.

Paramont .showed its talker in

KsparantD to the West Midland Es-
piirantist Federation in Birming-
ham.

Prince of Wales London Site Has

Two Am. Bidders-Worth $5,

Woman Censor, Removed,

Tells Australians U. S.

Slang Growing Common

Sydney, Juno 10.

Mrs. Clenrcss, former Queensland
censor, launched an attack against
American talking pictures in an ad-
dross before a convention of the
Women's Christian Union here.

She said Australians are adopting
American slang into their conmion
speech and taking up American na-
tional ideals to the destruction of
British patriotic sentiment.

Mrs. Glenross served a.s censor
only for one year, removed by the
Government.'

HITS AND SPLITS IN

BUENOS AIRES THIS WK.

Buenos Aires, June 10.

"The Benson Murder Case" (Par) in

an all-Spanish version continues to

draw capacity audiences. John Day,
chief here for Paramount, leaves
June 19 for home by way of Panama
Canal' and Coast territory.

"Coquette" (United Artists) has
gone Into release in this territory in

silent forrn and the fan reaction has
been negative, while "Dynamite" has
been shown, also In silent version,
and is liked here.

"Happy Days" Is a hit at the Pal-
ace, the first Fox picture at this

house this year. Sochet is In charge
of Fox affairs and has done well.

Unlveraal's "Captain of the Guard"
is due for showing June 18, first

special from Universal in 1930,

"Sally" (FN) big hit here. An-
other hit in the local cinemas is

"The Troika Song" (German-made).
Local wrangle over sound control

by the municipality and the com-
plaint of the musicians over canned
music seems for the moment to have
quieted down.
"The Love Parade" continues to

pro/1 table business and favorable
comment. Its run ends July 9, to be
followed by "The Vagabond King"
(Par).
So far, "Parade" has run through

three and a half months and is the
greatest smash South America has
had from the States.

Par's 1st German Made

WiH Be at Paris Studio

Berlin, June 10.

Paramount has engaged the Ger-
man director, Felix Basch, to handle
Its first German all-talker, ".Seine

Freundln Annette," adapted from
John Meehan's stage play "The
Lady Lies." Dialog has been writ-
ten by Herrman Kosterlitz.

Production starts today (10) at
the Paramount studios in Joinville

near Paris. This opens up the ques-
tiop of where Paramount will pro-
duce Its German-dialog material.
During Adolph Zukor'u stay here
It was made to appear that CJerman
production would be done In Berlin,
but starting this first German
language venture at Joinville raises
the suggestion that the American
producer Intends to concentrate all

its foreign tongue versions in the
Kane establishment.

Star of "Seine Freundln Annette"
is to be IjIhsI Arna, of the (Jerman
.stage.

Schmeling Film Flops

Zurich, June 10.

"IJebe im Ring," tlie flerriKin-

made i»if|ijre st.'irrlng Max .Sehmel-
inn, was n ptetl.y coiir-lu.sl vc Hop
liere.

Silly dialog .Si-'iU'.'fi'ci.'s hurls the
film.

London, June 10.

One of the most Important parcels

of real estate in the heart of the
London theatre district is being
sought by two American companies,
neither of which knows the other la

bidding. One is understood to .be

the Woolworth ^-10 Company and
the other Universal pictures.

The property is an Island, site

with total frontage amounting to
about 2T)Q linear feet. Frontages are
on Coventry, Oxenden, Panton and
Whitcomb streets, all thoroughfares
centrally situated.
A number of long term lease

holders Interfere with the assem-
bling of the entire parcel. Princi-
pal leaseholders are a Miss Tonle
and Edgar Bruce, who owns the
Prince of Wales theatre, leased to

Andre Chariot.
William Cooper, chartered ac-

countant acting on behalf of the
Whitcomb Trust, is receiver for the
defunct Engineers' Club which has
a 37-year lease on its former quar-
ters which occupies part of the plot.

Lease Is at $14,000 a year rent
Cooper wants $450,000 for the lease.

John Hewlett has the Coventry
Hotel on a 37-year lease also and

(Continued on page 50)

TOBIS BUYING

GERMAN EMELK

Berlin, June 10.

Tobis Interests have in mind the

purchase of Emclka, film producer,

in which the government owns
controlling Interest,

The administration will take up
consideration of the deal the end of

this week, waiting until that time
for the arrival of B. A. Dupont, the

German director, scheduled to be-
come the production manager of

lUmelka.

S. A. MGR. IN COURT FOR

HALF DEPOSIT ON WTA'

—J Buenos Aires, June 10.

Lombardo, owner of the Ideal,

picture theatre, has brought an ac-
tion demanding back half hifi de-
posit for "Rio Rita" (Radio) and
also half of what he expended In ad-
vertising, contending that he Is en-
titled to nuch a refund since the pic-

ture sold to him, he says, under
enthusiastic promises of quality,

turned out to be a flop.

Kngagement . of the film at the

Ideal has been punctuated with
troubles. Lombardo and TrlUo, the
Radio representative here, have had
numerous wrangles. Trlllo once en-
tered the house and attempted to

make a count of the people In the
audience. A fight resulted with the

theatre management and Trlllo was
ejected bodily.

Film 0. K.—Book Barred

Sydney, June 10.

"All Quk't on the Western Front"
has been approved by the censors
and goes into release unaltered.

The original book of the same
title was banned in this country.

"Sally," Sydney Smash
Sydney, .June 10.

".Sally" IFS) Is a .smash hit at

the .State Iheatri'. Sydney.
I'icturn gi'o.i.sed arounrl $14,000

first week.

German Go's 10% Dividend
Berlin, June 10.

AAF.V film e<)rn[)any has ju.st de-
' lare.j :i diviilc-iid of 10%.
At (he same time tlie concern ha.s

'intioiineiMl the ilijuljling oC it"

c'nii'.jil U'lni il.Vi, 1,100 to ?3iiO.''nK,
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Capitol and Paramount Only

$400 Apart Last Week, While at

Roxy, 'London,' 2d Week,

Memorial Day week-end seemed
to retard rather than accelerate the
spending tempo in the Broadway
picture parlors. There was hardly
ahythine commercially Iridescent
along the street with the possible
exception of "So This Is London,"
whose second week in the Roxy at
$92,300 was not far behind the
opening week's gross.
A matter of $400 separated the

Capitol with "Florodora Girl" and
the Paramount with "Safety in

Numbers." It was $70,600 and $70,-

200, respectively. These figures are
fair, but not big, for either spot.

"One "Romantic Night," Lillian

Gish's farewell United Artists pic-

ture, opened at the Rivoli with $39,-

500. That bespeaks a short en-
•gagement and compares unfavor-
ably to $35,000 obtained by the 3d
week of "The Big Pond" in the Rlv-
oli's sister house, Rialto.

In the $2 division "All Quiet" con-
tinues to be the only real attrac-
tion. Metro's procrastination on
"The Big House," which ir vill open
at the Astor, has given Warners a
chance to slip "Numbered Men"
into the Winter Garden at a pop
scale.
Weather was generaly hot, with

the season's high point, 90 degrees,
registered last week. This week-
end in contrast was cool and
marked by Intermittent rains.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Rogue . Song" (Metro)

(1,120t$1-$2.50) (20th week). Prob-
ably touching red last couple of

weeks; $7,000 maybe.
Capitol—"Florodora Girl" (Metro)

/ (4,620; 35-50-75-$1.50), Marion Da-
vies slapstick generally liked. Busi-
ness fairly good at $70,600.

Central—"Western Front" (U)
(910; $l-$2.50) (7th week). Memo-
rial Day counted with week before
so holiday doesn't figure in $20,900.

Still in excess of orclinary capacity.
Criterion—"Silent Enemy" (Par-

Burden (silent) (864; $l-$2.50) (4th

week). Probably can stay beyond
original four-week booking. Para-
niount has nothing to spot in house
and Indian picture doing some busi-.

ness. Just under $10,000 last week.
Drop from $12,200, but not bad.
Embassy — "Newsreel House"

(Fox-Hearst) (568; 25). Turns
nice profit between $9,000-$10,000
at 25-cent grirtd with moderate
overhead.

Gaiety — ''Journey's End" (Tiff)

(808; $l-$2.50) (10th week). Al
Selig points out that "Vai'lety's"

comment of last week: "In four fig-

ures" is not sufficiently definite as
there's a lot of room in that
bracket. "Just under five figures"
is the way Mr. Selig prefers it.

Globe—"Midnight Mystery" (Ra-
dio) (1,065; 35-50-75). In without
advance publicity and depart with-
out affecting the Broadway status
either way. Lota of parking space
within. Around $8,000.

Hollywood—"Bride of Regiment"
(WB) (1,068; $l-$2.50) (3d week).
Around $11,800. Can't be for long.
Paramount—"Safety i*i Numbers"

(Par) (3,665; €5-85-$l). Buddy
Rogers' draw paradoxical at this
house. In per.son some months ago
he broke the house record. But his
pictures since then have never done
better than fair at the crossroads.
That'.s the story of $70,200.

Rialto—"Big Pond" (Par) (2,000;
40-65-85-$l) (4th week). Holiday
helped this one. Very little differ-
ence from, previous week, for
around $35,(100.

Rivoli — "One Romantic Night"
(UA) (2,200; 40-65-85-$l). Marie
Dressier heavily plugged in pub-
licity and billing with other mem-
bers of cast, Conrad Nagel, O. P.
Heggie, almost equalized with Lil-
lian Glsh. Reviews fairly good.
Opened to $39,500, not good .for
Rivoli.
Roxy—"So Thl« Is London" (Fox)

(62,005; 50-7o-$1.50) (2d, final

week). Followed $99,700 with $92,-
300 for eminently okay fortnight.
Strand—"Bad; Pay" (FN) (2.900;

35-60-75). Pretty good at $28,000.

Warners—"Song of Flame" (WB)
(1,360; $l-$2.60) (6 th week).
Grosses hardly warrant continuance
but nothing mentioned; $10,600.

Winter Garden—"Numbered Men"
(WB) (1,410; 35-85-$!). Opened
Saturday after "Courage" exited
ahead of anticipated three week.*;.

Latter got $20,700 on second and
scram week.

Opened to Day's Biggest

Gross; Closed to Lowest

Day- Nayy/ Buffalo Hip

Buffalo, June 10.

(Draw Pop., 500,000)

Weather—Cool
Picture theatres, scraping rock

bottom for the past month, picked

up neatly last week, aided by Deco-
ration Day week-end and by the

weather.
Estimates for Last Week

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-66)
—"True to Navy" (Par). "Smart
Smarties," stage show. This Bow
feature started like wildfire, but
dropped sharply. Decoration Day
opening was to $9,000, on© of the
biggest days for house, Gross for
closing Thursday worst house had
ever seen. Good at $31,700.

Hip (Publlx) (2,400; 40-60)—
"The Texan" (Par). Vaudc. Even
takings. $21,200,

Century (Publlx) (3,400; 40-60)—,
"Hold Everything" (War). Open-
ing week of two weeks' run, fair.

Holiday helped. $28,000, 1st week
of last Lightner • feature, "Gold
Diggers." Last week, $18,800.

"NAVY" OFF IN IND.;

mUES" HELD OVER

"Big Fight" on Time
Tonight (11) at the New York

Athletic Club Sonoart-^Voildwldo
hopes to gel aome of the prelimi-

nary gravy from the actual Schmol-
]Ij»g-Sharkey battle tomon-ow willi

Its preview showing of the Cruze
picture, "The Big Fight."

Jnvltatlons In tUe form of fight

fld'ket.s have been widely dispensed
tl^rpjiighout the film trade and local

sport world.

Indianapolis, June 10.

Weather Fair

Managers agree grosses are from
20 to 30% off normal.

Season's first week of warm
weather made no change In the

film crowds. "High Society Blues"
brought additional coin to the Apol-
lo, while other first run houses
lacked customers. With $10,000

considered strong enough to hold
over.

.Clara Bow in "True to the Navy,"
played to only fair business.

Estimates for Last Week
Indiana—"True to the Navy" (3,-

331; 35-50-65). Not so hot. $19,900.
Circle—"The Texan" (2,600; 25-

40-60). Very good at $10,500.
Ohio—"Western Stars" (1,250; Ip-

35). Not so good $1,900.
Apollo—"High Society Blues" (1,-

100; 25-35-50). Favorite with $10,-
000. But not as much as expected
of the picture. Held over.

Loew's Palace—"Grlscha" (2,800;
25-36-50). $8,000. Pretty bad.

Lyric—"Men Without W9men"
(2,000; 25-35-50). Fair at $8,000.

Wash. Houses' Averages

Last Wk. Thought OK
Washington, June 10.

(Draw Pop. 500,000)

Weather: Okay
"Caught Short" did It again and

goes 3rd week at Columbia. Hou.se
Is sans cooling plant and that

makes the picture all the more
worthy of extra credit,

Earle got some extra money with
Will Osborne's band co'ipled with
"Sweethearts and Wives," while the
Fox, though losing a day In switch-
ing to a Friday opening, did well
with "Arizona Kid" on six days.

Palace wasn't complaining with
"Young Man of Manhattan," though
figure Is lower than usual; 2d week
of "Journey's End" at R-K-O hou&e
to okay business. Metropolitan
with management's endorsement of
"Courage" got by fairly well.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—Caught Short"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Second week
to excellent figure; $12,100; holding
over.

Earle (Warner) — "Sweethearts
and Wives" (I<^ N). Will Osborne
Band on stage (2,244; 35-50) In con-
trast to previous week's flop this
stage attraction helped; $16,500.

Fox (Fox)—"Arizona Kid" (Fox),
stage show (3,434; 35-5O-G0-75). Six
days; 020,000; olcay.

Met (Warner)—"Courage" (W. B.)
(1,585; 35-50). Management made
much of picture and did fairly;
$.14,000.

Palace (Loew)—"i'oun"" Man of
Manhattan" (Par.), stage .<!how

(2.363; 35-50-60). Okay for this time
of year; $18,000.'

R-K-O (Keith's) — "Journey's
End" (Tiffany) (1,975; 35-50). 2d
week to fair intake; $7,500.

MNP "
'

HOT WEATHER HELPS
Washington dances all summer

at CHEVY CHASE LAKE where
Meyer Davis built two huge pa-
vilions over a natural ravine of
magical beauty.

This is the tenth year of suc-
cessful operation under MEYER
DAVIS MANAGEMENT.
Of course, there are two Meyer

Davis orchestras.

STANLEY, BALTO., LED

WITH TARADE,' $17,000

Baltimore, June 10.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: Hot
Circus cut capers with the m. p.

b. o.'s here last week. Clear, hot
weather for the tent show. Four
performances took away enough
dough to queer the screen houses.
Add to this ideal outdoor weather

the answer to the first-runners'
lament.

Stanley topped the Century for
the second consecutive week, un-
usual lineup of this house in the
b. o. parade. It took "Paramount
on Parade" to do the trick. Cen-
tury had "A Notorious Affair" with
Billle Dove never a big draw here.
"Man From Blankley's" doubling at
the Rivoli and Metropolitan no
match for the big • top opposition
at either stand. "On the Level" at
New so-so, and "Spring Is Here,"
first-running at the upstairs Va-
lencia, way below b. o. par. Ditto
for "He Knew Women" at Keith's.
''All Quiet" concluded four weeks
at the Auditorium.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)

—"Paramount on Parade" (3,600;
25-60). . Stood up better than ex-
pected, with weather and circus;
$17,000.
Century (Loew)—"Notorious Af-

fair" (3,200; 25-60). Film no match
for adverse conditions. Doubtful
whether a big one would have turn-
ed In anything handsome. Stage
show. Richy Craig, m. c, favorite
here since his resident m. c. days.
Off week at $15,500.
New "(M. Mechanic)—"On the

Level" (^l,500; 25-60). House not
in frigidaired class.
K e 1 1 h's (Schanbei-gers) —" He

Knew Women" (2,500; 25-50). Same
story here; $7,000. Liberal.

Rivoli (Wilson) —"Man From
Blankley's" (2,100; 25-60). This
on© puzzled many customers. Not
so many; $5,000.
.Valencia (Loew) —"Spring Is

Here" (1,200; 25-35). Elevator
handed F. N. first run but did little
with it; $1,800.
Parkway (Loew)—"Dr. Fu Man-

chu" (1,000; 25-35). Held up better
than average. Film also figured
$3,800. Good, considering.
Auditorium (Schanbergers)—"All

Quiet" (1,572 ;
2S-$1). Finished run

Thursday, making three weeks and
four days. Siirprised by holding
oyer that long and appeal. Adver-
tised not to show anywhere else
In this town until fall. Pop price
immediately at Keith's; $5,000 for
last four days. Liberal.-

CONEY ISLAND ALWAYS

OPPOSISH TO BKLYN

Brooklyn, June 10.
Hot weather descended here-

abouts and the crowds fiocked to
Coney Island. At the Paramount
"Safety In Xumber.s" and a stage
show brought In $50,600, not bad,
considering.
The Albee had Hearn's Fashion

Pageant which must have cost that
store plenty. "Texan" plugged
heavy on screen, first time Albee
has shown a Paramount 111m for
some time; ' $17,700 gross. •

The Fox with its second week of
cut rate prices struggled along with
"Double Cross Roads" and Al Lyons
in the pit and on the stage. As yet
Fox hasn't found a way to handle
Lyons who seems to be versatile
but with Vallee at the Paramount
it's tough for anyone in these parts.
"Ship From Shanghai" didn'l

mean much at the Metropolitan and
there was nothing In the vaude bill

to help; $17,500.

^Caught Short; UlU Penn Record;

Tronf Big at $1.50-Both Beat Heat

In Hot Week, Only Cold

House in Newark Beat

Previous Week by $5,000

Newark, N. J., June 10.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Weather: Hot
Surprisingly good business at all

Warner houses despite great heat.
Branford, only one with cooling
plant, very fine at over $25,000.
.showing Clara Bow, who holds
house record, can still draw. Most
other hou.sea off.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 25-50-65)—"True to Navy" (Par), stage

show. Picture panned but $5,000
increase tells story; $25,300.

. Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-
50)—"Puttin' on Ritz" (UA). Still

gaining; $6,200.
Little (Newark M. P. Guild) (299;

30-60-60) —" Waterloo" (Emelke).
Good and held over; $3,200.

Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60)—
"Arizona Kid" (Fox), vaude; $13,500.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 25-50-65)—

"Courage" (WB). Shade better at
$16,700.

Mindlin's Playhouse (436; 30-50-
75)—"Ladies of Leisure" (Col). 2d
run. good; $3,500.

Rialto (WB) (1,762: 50 - 65)^
"Murder Will Out" (FN). Still go-
ing up; $7,900.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; . 25-60)—

"French Gertie" (Radio), .vaude.
Picture not cared for. Poor week
at $l3,000.

LOUISVILLE IS VERY

CRITICAL ON FILMS

Louisville, June 10.

(Draw Pop, 500,000)

Weather Warm
"High Society Blues," replacing

"Mammy" on 6th day of 2d week,
did such nice business for its first

nine days it was held over.
"The Devil's Holiday," failed to

start anything. Loew's suffered a
set-back with "Hell Harbor"; too
many "accents" in the recording.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

"Men Without Women" (Fox). Ex-
cellent undersea atmosphere. Only
fair business due to intensity of

plot .and lack of femmes In cast.

$3,600.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;

30-50) —"Devil's Holiday" (Par).
Nancy Carroll waxes dramatic. Fine
performance by juvenile, Phillips
Holmes. Very good for this house
at $4,400.
Brown (Brown) (1,509; 30-50)—

"Swing High" (Pathe). Good in

spots but average Business, $3,800.
Plenty of ad space in dailies.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-50)—
"The Texan" (Par). Only average
at $4,900.

State (Loew) (3,252; 35-50)—
"Hell Harbor" (UA). No one under-
stood 50% of the dialog. House
tired out trying to catch various
lingcs. Less than $9,000, not good.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,785; 30-50)—"High Society Blues" (Fox).
Gaynor-Farrell oke until talking and
singing. But colleglates ga-ga and
held over. $9,000 for first 9 days,
full week to follow.

'CUCKOO'S' LAUGHS GOT

$15,000 IN DENVER

Denver, June 10.

(Draw Pop, 400,000)
Weather: Fair

Grosses good at most of the
houses. "Junior League Follies" did
a good business at the Broadway.

"Cuckoos," at the Tabor, nearly
made figure necessary to hold for
second week, but left after seven
days.
"King of Jazz" held 10 days at the

Orpheum. House will be dark for a
couple of months.

"Journey's End" did ordinary
business at the Denver.

Estimates for Last Week
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 20-40-60-

75)—"Cuckoos" (Radio). F. & M.
stage show. $15,000. Very "good.
Fans roared at film.

Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 35-50-
75)—"Follies of 1930" (Fox). Fair
at $8,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,600; 25-35-50)—"King of Jazz" (U). Home of

Whiteman—parents live here. $8,000.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-40-60)

—"Journey's End" (Tiff). $16,400.
Huffman's America (1,500; 20-35-

60)—"High Society Blues" (Fox).
Above avetaije. $4,000.

Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 20-40-50)—
"Dr. Fu Manchu" (Par). Average.
$6,300.

Pittsburgh, June 10,

(Draw Pop, 1,000,000)

Weather: Hot
Old Man Heat took it on the ohin

last week when "Caught Short"
smashed all-time house record at
Penn, and "Western Front" sold out
every performance In first week at
Pitt.

Shuberts and Universal got to-

gether at last minute before "Quiet"
opening and reduced top from $2 to

$1.50. Apparently wise move, for

first two-a-day picture here in twd
years overcame everything to pull i^

close to $18,000, this with extra Sat-
urday night performance at 10:30.

"Caught Short" went to $43,850, tb

take, record made here by Garbo-
Gilbert's "Love" nearly three year,s

ago.

Other houses fared only so-so.

"True to Navy" started off big at

Stanley, but fgll off immediately
after opening and couldn't better

$27,000. Picture also in East Lib-
erty at Enrlght, where it claimed
around $10,000. At Warner, "Song
of Flame," In for fortnight, pulled
after single week. Made a litti©

money at $15,000, but not rated
strong enough to hold over. "Flirt-
ing Widow" brought In for single
week prior to run for "Courage."
Sheridan Square held "Cuckoos"
over for five more days after first

week, and biz Jumped to around
$8,500.

Aldine had quiet week with "B©
Yourself" and PInchot travel picture
as extra added attraction. Maybe
$9,500. At Harris, "Ladies of Leisure"
did creditable $6,500 after having
previously run two weeks at Sheri-
dan Square.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 35-50)--

"B© Yourself" (UA) fair at $9,5a*i
Fannie Brice hardly b. o. name her^

Enright (WB) (3,700; 25-35-40-eOV—"True to Navy" (Par), day an(jl

date with Stanley, and okay at $10,-
000. This figure means a little byt
of profit here now since house wert(
straight pictures.

Harris (Harris) (1,800; 10-20-30-
40)—"Ladies of Leisure" (Col).
Nicely her© after two weeks pre-
viously in East Liberty at Sheridan
Square. $6,500, considerably better
than this stand's recent average.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
60-75)—All-time house record
smashed by Dressler-Moran "Caught
Short" (Metro). Around $43,850, or
about $300 better than former mark
made by "Love" almost three years
ago. Plenty of extra space in Hear.st
daily, with full-page spreads for
two weeks before picture opened,
helped, as did five shows on Deco-
ration Day at holiday prices. Holi-
day biz set all-time single-day rec-
ord here, too, with around $10,250
for the day, Dave Apollon on stage,
well liked.

Pitt (Shubert) (1;700; 50-$1.50)—
"All Quiet" (U). First road-show
film here in two years and great at
$18,000 for first week. Rave notices
sent picture off to fiying start and
biz never let up, with virtual ca-
pacity twice a day. Forced to put
on extra show Saturday night fol-

lowing regular performance. U
hopes for eight weeks and may get
it. Whole town's talking.

Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 35-
50)—"Th© Cuckoos" seemed to find
ready public despite mixed notices,
and okay at $8,500. Holds over for
another five days, house reverting

'

this week to its regular Friday open-
ing with "Midnight Mystery."
Stanley (WB) (3,300; 25-35-60)-r

"True to Navy" (Par). Started in
whirlwind fashion over week-end,
but skidded quickly and wound up'
at $27,000. Initial biz presaged $35,-

000 week, but Bow picture went fiat

quickly. \

Warner (WB) (2,000; .
25-35-60)—

"Song of Flame" (FN). Moderate at
$15,000, representing little profit.

Originally penciled In for fortnight,
operetta pulled after one week when
picture failed to build. "Flirting
Widow" (FN) current for week, to

be followed by "Courage" Friday for
run.

Next Two on L. I.

Next two features to go into pro-

duction at Paramount's New Ynrk
.studio will be "The Best People and
"The Royal Family." . „ .

They will start early in .Tuly.

No leads set although Ina Cl;iiie

has been mentioned for "Tho Hi'val

Family."
Fred Newmyer will direct "Pest

People."
"•Sap From Syracuse" and "Ih'ads

Up," current, will be comiiU-l< d

about two weeks and ono wt-fk

reepectlvely.
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$24,500 for New Pans 1stfk with

"Florodora"NotSoHeftymLA.;

"Angels," $32,400; Good for House

Ii03 Angeles, June 10.
' (Drawinig Population, 1,500,000)

Weather: Hot
A torrid sun kicked a few more

lents in matinees which are. never
too strong: here, but night business

was f; ir, -IjOcJiI circles had two
things to watch, the Pan opening,

and "Hell's Angels."
- "Fiorodora Girl" had a big pre-
miere Wednesday (4) at the new
liouse but spent a miserable second
day which never showed anything
until the first night show was un-
•der way. Following days picked up
some and with that $5 opening the-
atre tool* .in $24,500 by the time
Sunday was over. That figure

minus the ten grand getaway Would
1)fe ordinary If not a new house, but
with theatre and picture just open-
Ip/j it's far from impressive.
"Angels" is having matinee

trouble but evening attendance
pulled it through at Chinese for

?32,400, good, but doesn't leave much
leeway on the hookup.

"All Quiet" departs from the Car-
lliay sooner llian expected, closing
in its 8th week to permit "So This
Is London" to come in June 19.

,War film's 7th week was $11,800.
"Divorcee" will do around $12,000

In concluding the month, with "Big
House" due at Criterion June 25.

Clara Bow threatens to push the
Paramount above the 20 grand mark
which classes as a novelty.

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox)—"Arizona Kid"

fFox) (2,164; 25-50). This one
pulled out because of federal in-
junction suit against picture but
due back at house Thursday, in-
junction lifted. "Rough Romance"
(Fox) pinch-hitted.
Carthay Circle (Fox)—"All Quiet"

(U) (1,500; 75-$1.50) (7th wk.).
Terminating four weeks ahead of
dope. 7th week $11,800'. One more
week, then ""So This Is London"
^Aine 19.

Chinese (Fox)—"Hell's Angels"
(tjA) (2,028; 50-$1.50) (2d wk.).
^ir^itinees cause for fretting but

J\{ght business good. Tremendous-
y costly hook-up with stage show,

.etc.. makes $32,400 better for house
than picture. But good substantial
total.
Criterion (Fox) —"Divorcee"

'(Metro) (1,600; 25-75) (4th wk.).
Looks like $12,000, first re!\l slip

since opening.
Egyptian (UA-Fox)—"Ladies Love

Brutes" (Par) (1,800; 20-05). Ted
Healey failed to duplicate his down-
town drawing power. House low at
$8,100, indicating Hollywood Blvd.
passed up both stag© and picture.
Ben Bernie opens Thursday for run,
eans stage acts.

State (Loew-Fox)—"Redemption"
(Metro) (2,024; 25-$l). Pretty weak
and if getting $23,000- lucky. Old
John Gilbert picture taken off shelf.

Million Dollar— "Dames Ahoy"
(U) (2,300; 35-50). Little variation
from $5,000 here.
Orpheum—"Cuckoos" (Radio) (2,-

270; 50-75) (3d wk). Will finish
With around $9,000,
* Pantages (Fox)—"Fiorodora Girl"
(Metro) (2,700; 20-40-65-90). Com-
bination of new house and picture
should have produced more, with
opening at $5 getting $10,000. Week
got $24,500. House goes, eventually
^nto second runs and stage shows.
Sono Art's "Once a Gentleman" or
possibly Garbo's "Romance" opens
12.

Paramount (Publlx)—"True to the
Navy" (Par) (3,595; 25-75). May
reach $21,000. Good compared to re-
cent weeks at this house.
RKG—"Around the Corner" (Col)

(2,950; 30-65). Can possibly reach
$11,500, but don't lay odds.
^United Artists (Pub-UA)—"Big
Pond" (Par) (2,100; 25-$l) (2d wk).
Too sharp plunge. Second gross of
$14,000 under first by $9,000. Exits
after 19 days, enough. "Shadow of
Law" (Par) follows.
Downtown (WB)—"Sweet Mama"

(PN) (1,800; 50-75) (1st wk). Many
« vacancy at $9,000.
Hollywood (WB)—^"Bride of Regi-

ment" (FN) (2,756; 25-75) (1st wk).Way ore at around $12,000.

"All Quiet" Tops Tacoma

Tacoma, June 10.
(Draw, Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Warmer

. Wesit'rn Front" big noise last
w,eek. At R-K-O "Modern Maidens"
lor tuur days with vaude filling week
to good returns.

D Last Week
H-K-O-Pantages (1,500; 25-33-50)

^^Mo.lern Maidens" (M-G-M). $0,-

kA'^c Mouse (Hamrick) (G30; 25-

JJJq^'"—
"Western Front" (U). Vi,-

Rialto (Fox) (1,250; 25-35-50)—
•Texan" (Par). $4,400.
colonial (Fox)a,(8r.O; 25)—"Ladie.s

i-ove Brutes" (Par). $1,500.

yirile Delights

Los Angeles, June 10.

The soda fountain has been
gagged as a pansy patch so
much tliat biz is terrible on the
specials with fancy names.
Male customers are leary of
calling for anything less mas-
culine than a chocolate malt.
One downtown stand, reas-

suring the he-men, plugs some
specials with conservative
names, each billed as "A Man's
Drink."

'JOURNEY'S' TO $15,500

IN NON-COOLED HOUSE

Toronto, June 10.

(Draw Pop, SOaOOO)
Weather: Mighty hot

' Journey's End," at the Tivoli, got
the cream of the week's biz at
$15,500.
This was against tough opposition

from outdoor and dozen other at-
tractions. It is held over. 300,000
Shriners in convention here this
week.
"High Treason," at the Imperial,

went over big for a British-made
talker. Folks liere are strongly pro-
Britisli in everything except pic-
tures. They liked this one, and it

will probably help future British
pictures when released here..
Legit through for season.

Estimates for Last Week
Tivoli (1.600; 35-65) — "Journey's

End" (Tiff). Great stuff for here.
Would have made record" at any
other time of the year. Mighty hot
and theatre has no air cooled sys-
tem. Held over. $15,500.
Uptown (3,000; 35-80)—"Ladies of

Leisure" (Col). Matinee crowds
away off, but gross not bad consid-
ering sea.son. Picture liked O. K.
$16,000.
Imperial (3,500; 30-60)—"High

Treason" (British made). Good no-
tices and went over better than most
previous English features. $17,500.

Lowe's (2,200; 30-60)—"Children
of Pleasure.'; Vaude O. K., but pic-
ture couldn't draw against opposi-
tion. Slightly below average. $11,-
500.

Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60)—"Tiger
Ro.se." Not so good at $14,500.
Drop.

FRISCO SHOWS umSi
WESTERN BEST OF WK.

San Francisco, .Tune 10.
With hardly an exception the

Market street houses had tales of
woe last week.
Stage shows back at the Par-

amount but that house of many pol-
icies couldn't better $15,500 with
"Safety in Numbers."

It remained for a western opera,
"Border Legion," to roll up about
the only gross that meant something
in comparison with normal business.

Estimates for Last Week
Fox (5,000; 50-65-75-$l)—"Her

Golden Calf" (Fox). Missed com-
bination and disappointment at
$35,000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 50-65-90)—
"Western Front" (U.), About
squeezed Market street of all that
can be had. 4th week. Down to
$13,000 after smash takings.
Paramount (Publix) (2,098; 35-50-

C5-$l)—"Safety in Numbers" (Par.).
Unit shows back but didn't provide'
sufficient leverage to get gross above
$15,500. Not memorable.

California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-
63-90)—"Border Legion" (Par.).
Paced around $20,000, best house has
shown in couple of months. West-
erns have done consistently well
hereabouts since winter.

St. Francis (Publix) (1.37a; 35-
30-90)—"Across the World." Pretty
q:ood at $>t,000, with general condi-
tion of town not favorable. Second
week.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,270; 25-35-

50)—"Midnight Mystery". (Pvadio).

Not enough time to cxi)lolt tills one
.as it canu> in suddenly. Less than
fancy at $10,000.

Golden Gate (R-K-O) (2,485; 30-

40-50-03)—"Around tlie C'ornr-r"

(061.). Another pip vau'le bill

found echo in paybox. $14,500.

Embassy (Wagnon) n.SOn; r.0-6."<-

()0)—"Man from Ulanklcy's" (WB;.
Scarcely $7,000 for second week.

Crepe tied to it.

Davies (Waunoii) (1.150; 35-50)—
"Hfllo Kist^r" (Sono-Art). OIT;

around $3,000.

Casino (,V. & H.i (2.400; 40-60)—
"Young Desire" fl'niv.). pjvaporated

to $7,000, Consiilcr.'iMy under mark
lioiJs<» hus inH'n rivx'bing coii.'^ist-

enlly.

MAYRIS EDWARD
CHANEY and FOX

"Dancing Stars of Two Continents"

Now Empire, Paris.

Palladium and Holb^rn ICmpire,
London, to follow.

Direction—Fosters Agency
R-K-O—Jack Curtis

Independent—Johnny Hyde

BUNCHED CLOSE

IN SEATTLE

Seattle, June 10.

(Drawing Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Good
First real summer weather put

some of the folks out of town on
auto trips, which slackened show
trade. Theatres held fair.

War picture at Music Box went
steady third week and held for
fourth. Orpheum headline attrac-
tion was Babe Egan and Redheads;
Fifth Avenue average with "Fioro-
dora," heavily billed in local Hearst
paper. "Born Reckless" in for two
weeks at Fox. Opened fairly. Par-
amount up with "Big Pond."

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub) (3,106; 25-60)—"Big Pond" (Par). Good week.

$13,300.

5th Ave. (Fox) (2,500; 25-60)—
"Fiorodora" (M-G-M). Comedy
liked. St.age show. $15,000.
Fox (Fox) (2,600; 25-60)—"Born

Reckless" (Fox). Fair biz. $8,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25-

50-75)—"Ladies of Leisure" (Col.).

£''air week; okay for another, $8,-

000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000: 50-

75)—"Western Front" (U). Lines
every night but mat biz off. $8,200.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-25-35)—"Lost Empire"
(Ind). Good week, with per.sonal
travelog. Liberty will have Al Jol-
son in "Mammy" next week, but
changing name back to "The Mins-
trel Man." Better draw in that
name. Folks tired to tears of
'"Mammy." $9,400.
Coliseum (Fox) (1.800; 15-25-35)

—"Montana Moon" (M-G-M). Okay.
$3,400.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2.700; 25-50)

—"He Knew Women" (Radio). All
girl vaude show, headed by Babe
Egan, pleased. Biz up. $11,300.

FAVS BEAT HEAT IN

MONTREAL; $22,500, BIG

Montreal, June 10.

(Draw Pop, 600,000) .

Weather Very Hot
Good pictures and fav."* iv.stored

faltering pulise of main stem play-
boxes. Grosses staged a fomeback.
Palace was highest for a couple of
months.
"The Big Pond" beat the heat

wave and brouglit the Palace $^2,-
000. Tapered a little toward finish.

Novarro, "In Old Madrid" revived
Capitol to unusual heights for this
house at $17,500.
George Bancroft whafkori the b.

o. at Loew's in "Lrfidies Love
Brute.<<" to above avfr;ii;<» with
$15,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (PP) (2,700; 40-73)—"The

Big J^ond" n'ar>. Topped town at
$u'2,500. Good.

Capitol (PP; (2,700; 40-73)—"Old
Madrid" (M-(;-M). Clood ron.'<ider-

Ing boat wave. $17,500, nif-.
Loew's (PP) (3,200; 33-6.'.)—"La-

dies Lovo Unites" (Pan. fji-orije

Hancrofi well liked. $15,00i), better
than u.sual.

Princess (CT) (2;300; 33-33 )- "La-
dies of Leisure" ;(Col) Cii'd week.
Tapered at close of long run, but
.still got away with $i;.'ji)'). Very
good on whole, $33,000 in 0 weeks.

Imperial fPP) (l.tiOu; 33-CO)—
"Sergeant flnseha" (KK'Oi. Not so
good as e.'ipe'-ted after big bally-
hoo. $9,000. Fair.
Roxy (Ind.) (600; 50 ) •

' .Martyr-
d.^m of Prinees.s" (French). $J,HOO

Ui'juglil good enouijh to Iixld over.

'Sarah' at $25,000-liOose Ends' (B. 1.)

And Col. s 'Ladies,' $20,000 Each,

London's High Film Spots Now

Deals

Many rumors and reports
abuut "deals" around this week.
The Paramount-Radio report

appears to be spreading, with
nothing conclusive to it. That
proposed deal,. In "Variety" last

week; is' said to have stirred up
several .ingles to "deals" In

general, with many included.
Stock market break of Mon-

day will have its usual eiTect

unle.is regaining near nor-
malcy.

BIG $46,000 FOR 'NAVY'

AT MASTBAUM, PHILA.

Philadelphia. June 10.

Business last week spotty, but
several excellent grosses oft.iet the
few flops.

'•Western Front" moved into the
Chestnut to play to over $16,000 for
a .first week. Got rave notices and,
despite Philly has been sour on road
•show prices, its second week started
off with a capacity matinee.
Mastbaum took a good jump,

gro.ssing $4C,0O0, gain of six grand
over the last three weeks, with Clara
Bow's "True to the Navy." "Jour-
ney's End" disappointed in Its 2d
week at the R-K-O Erianger, taking
a dive to less than $9,000, and out.

Fox held to an even $27,000, good
average, with "Born Reckless."

Stanton and Earle start in their
summer prices this week, with SOc
top at each.

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; -35-50-75)-

"True to Navy" (Par). Best week's
business in a month at $46,000.
Erianger (1,9-00; 25-35-50)—"Jour-

ney's End" (Tiff). Dropped to $9,-

000; poor considering picture's
promise and notices.
Stanley (3,700; 35-50-75)—"Dr. Fu

Manchu" (Par). Good closing week
at $14,000.
Chestnut (1,640; 50-$2)—"Western

Front" (U). Good opening and good
business, $16,000, 1st week.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—Aver-

age business with "This Mad World"
(.M-G-M).
Fox (3,000; 40-50-90) — "Born

Reckless" (Fox). Good average with
$27,000.
Boyd (2,440; 33-50-75)—"The Bad

One" (UA). Fair first week at $15,-
000. Held over.

Earle (2,-000; 50-75)—"Flirting
Widow" (FN). Average at $18,000.

Karlton (1,000; 50)—"Devil's Holi-
day" (Par). Corking week at $8,000;
one of the house's best recent'
figures.

Wedding on Stage Each

Night K. C. Biz-Coaxer

Kansas City, June 10.
Managers had a fin© line of

amusements last week, but the pub-
lic was car riding, miniature goUlng,
school gi-aduating, etc,

Mainst.-«et, with "Wedding Rings"
and strong vaude, held up consist-
ently, but the returns could have
been better.
Loew's Midland played "Caught

Short," stage featuring Little Jack
Little, radio artist, credited with a
good part of the draw. Kansas City
".'-'lai'" gave Little considerable
space, and In return he broadcast
over the paper's station, WDAl-".

Surprise was the poor showing-
made by "Mammy," at the Newman.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland — "Caught Short"

(.M-G-M) (4,000; 25-33-50-60). Real
audience pictui-c foi- lauglis, but for
some reason fans did not buy as
expected, Vaude with Little Jack
Little and other act.H, good. $20,200.
Mainstreet — "Wedding Rings"

fKN; (3,200; 25-35-50-60). Not so
liot, but vaude more than made up
for what picture lac ked. (Jreat^show
r»r 30c. $15,500.
Newman—"M,ammy" (WB> (1,890;

23-33-30-00). I''ar fi-om expectations.
Jol.-^on doe.M good Job of entertaining,
and that's what his admirers want,
I'Ut no rush. $14,300.
Royal—"'i'oung Man of Manhat-

tan" (SIO; 25-35-50). Rf-vlewers
went for ibi.s. G)'oss boosted a little,

$3,100.
Pantages—"Jngdgl" (10-60). 2d,

final, week for this freak. l''ar below
l.st wef'k.

I'plown, one of Friendly Group of
.subuibatis' fir.st run, "7'hey Learned
About Women" and as added at-
traction ear-h night, wedding on
Htiige. Weddings genuine and seven
ei)ii|,le.s hiii'hed during the week.
$13,>)00.

I.oiuIdii. June 10.

With few pictures of oui.sl:uuling

box ofllce merit oi» view, the Wesi
End picture houses are furing

badly. Heat wave in early Juno
doesn't help.

High spots of the lineup are

"Sarah and Son" (Par) al the Plaza
and "Loose Ends" (British Inter-
national) at the Regal.

Attractions and Estimates
Plaza—"Sarah and Son' (Par).

$25,000 1st week and held over.
$18,500 2d week.

Regal—"Loose' Ends" (British In-
ternational). Scored surprisingly,
revealing find' in Adrienne Allen,
from legit. Ran along to $20,000
1st week and should have been good
for another w'eek, but house under
obligation to screen "White Hell
of Plz Palu " (tierman-made).
"White Hell" remains.a week, with
'•Western Front" (I') next for min-
i^nuni of month, and then "King
of .laz7, (V).

Capitol —"Ladies of Leisure"
(Col). Around $20,000, called good
for tills time of year.
Avenue Pavilion—Smallest house

in West End with capacity of 450
getting whatever first runs are open
for it and averaging around $2,600,
weekly.
Marble Arch—"Sergeant Grischa"

(Radio). 2d week to $10,000, fair
for small capacity.
New Gallery—"Spring Is Here"

(FN). ALSO In $10,000 class, but
figure light for this ace establish-
ment.

Tivoli—'Song of Flame" (FN).
Opened June 4 after "Hit the Deck"
(Radio) flopped. This looks like
another weak sister. House has
had succession of lightweights with
nothing in sight to materially better
situation.
Carlton—"Vagabond King" (Par).

4th week to around $16,000; July I,

"Paramount on Parade."
Prince Edward — John McCor-

mack's "Song of My Heart" (Fox).
Running twice dally plan with mat-
inees weak. House has not forced
Itself upon attention of fans. Cur-
rently under $10,000 weekly.
Alhambra—House weekly change,

while waiting for "Weatcrn Front,"
due June 14, when It gties into the
Regal also. Temporary policy do-
ing fairly well.

"Journey's End" $16,600,

Big at Missouri, SL Louis

St. Louis, Juno 10.

(Drawing Population, 1,000,(K)0)

Weather: Warm
. Due to stage popularity and good
advertising, the picture version of
"Journey's End" drew well at the
Missouri. Theatre executives were
pleased with results.
At the St. I.^uis "He Knew

\^'omen" took Its place among the
better pietures.' In addition, the
stage bill was headed by Irene
Franklin, star of "Sweet Adeline"
and former St. Louis girl,

Loew's State led downtown last
week with "Lady of Scandal."

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3.000; 35-50-05-75)—"True to Navy" (Par). Typical

Clara Bow; stage show. $31,200.
Fox (6,000; 35-75)—"Follies of

1930" (Fox). Overdone back stage
type; VA Brendel only high spot;
stage show.

Loew's State (3,300; 33-50-65-76)
—"Lady of Scandal" (MGM). One
of year's best; on par with "Mrs;
Cheyney." Shorts. $16,300.

Missouri (3,800; 36-50-65-75)—
"Journey's End" (Tif). Splendid
war pic. Shorts. $16,000.

St. Louis (4.280; 35-65)—"He
Knew Women" (Radio). Intriguing
story. Vaude,

Too Much Heat in

Providence Last Week
Providence, June 10.

(Draw Pop, 315,000)

Weather: Sweltering

.Swf'lti'rint; weadier no(-l<erl 'em al
the beaches. Majestic, witii "True
to the N'avy/' held out best."

Estimates for Last Week
.Loew's State (:!,300; 13-50)—"In'

Old .Madrid" f.M-(;-.M). $1S,)00. fair.

RKO Victory (1,600; 15-30) —
"Benson Murder d'ar). Not bad al
$9,000. •

Majestic (l-'ny) H 3-30 )- -"True to
Navy" (Par;. IfeM u]» well for
$).'{, 000.

RKO Albee f::.3i)i); 13-60 ) —"Alias
French (Jei ti'-" (Kailio). A'aude, Bit
under at $9,300.

Fay's n.OO'i; \7,.r,()) "C, r/.v ThiC
V>'-iy" Cl''ox;. Av.erag<» $;t,000.
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Palace, Chi, Vaudiilin, 75c, $23,500;

Better Than 2-a-Day Vaode at $2;

'Navy' at CE, $38,000-Very Weak

Chicago, June 10.

Two Oay.<3 of continuous, di.scour-

acing rain showed its effects \ipon

the box office. Weelt was dra(;p;y

and without enthusiasm, with only

a couple of bright spots.
First week of vaudfilm at the

Palace was successful. Startinc: out
Jike a riot, in perfect theatre
weather, it ran into a squall of

r.iin at the close, and in the {len-

erally off week, still got $23,500,

niuch more than many weeks of
big time vaude here at $2 top. The
State-Lake, rival vaudfilm spot, was
down -a couple gi-and to ?17,500.

"All Quiet" continued as the con-
sistent money-maker of the loop,

taking an excellent $34,000 at the
McVickers for its second full week.
After five great box office weeks,

tlie Chicago, ace spot, dropped badly
with "True to Navy." Took a weak
$38,060, marking a .slump of $22,000
from previous week'^s figures. "Di-
vorcee" In its second week in the
loop, at the Oriental, showed its

"pink" ability with the flaps that
hit that spot, by a neat $36,500.
"Mammy" disappointed at the

Roosevelt in its first week. Can't
last.

"Paramount on Parade" opened
at the United Artists in midweek
and in two days took $8,000, the only
picture to show real strength in the
closing days of rain. "Bad One"
closed a five-day run with a fizzle

at $8,500 for the last five days,
"Whit© Hell of Pitz Palu" al.so

opened mid-week, at the "Woods, to
$5,000. "Cuckoos" finished an ex-
cellent run with $8,000 for the clos-
ing.
The two small houses were off

with second loop runs. Monroe,
Fox house, with a Paramount pic-
ture, "Light of Western Stars," did
$3,700. Orpheum had a weak $5,000
With "Under a Texas Moon."

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.)—"True

to Navy" (Par), stage show, (4,000;
50-85). Down in cellar, with Clara
'^ow slipping for first time. Very
weak at $38,000.

McVickers (Publix-B. & K.)—"All
Quiet" (U) (1,865; 50-85). Going
Into 3d week, continued i-emarkable
pace. Ads appealing heavily to
women now and showing 1-esults.
Great at $34,000.
Monroe (Fox)—"Western Star.s"

(Par) (1,000; 50-75). Picked up
trifle with this western a;t $3,700.

Oriental (Publlx-B." & K.)—"Di-
vorcee" (M-G), stage .show, (3,200;
60-85). Moved here after great
week at the Chicago, and repeated
with good trade to $36,500.
Orpheum (Warner) —" Under

Texas Moon" (WB) (799; 50-73).
Off at $5,000. House had tough time
opening Saturday (7), because of
big fire next door. Theatre filled
with .smolce and water. Crew work-
ed all night cleaning up the place.

Palace (R-K-O)—"On the Le\>el"
(Pox), vaude, (2,300; 60-75). Suc-
cessful first week of vaudfilm with
$23,400. Press department spejiJing
plenty In the dallies.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K,)—
-Mammy" (WB) (1,500; 50-85).
Jolson flicker disappointed in first
week. Weak at $23,200. Will scram
shortly. "King of Jazz" (U) slated
to fdllow.
State-Lake (R-K-O)—"Borii

Reckle.S!5" (Fox), vaude, (2,700; 50-
75). Picture cut to pieces by cen-
sors. Vaude had a couple of names.
House lost about $2,500 at $17,500.

United Artists (Publix-UA)—-"Par
on Parade" (Par) (1,700; 50-85).
Revue picture opened' at fast pace
In midweek and took $8,000 for two
<layH. "Bad One" (UA) on last
five days was brutal at $8,500.
Woods (R-K-O)—"Whiter Hell of

PItz Palu" (U) (1,200; 50-85). For-
eign flicker with Unlve\-,sal rolea.se
opened nicely at $5,000 for two days
at this .small hou.se. "Cuckoos"
closed successful run with $8,000 for
closing five day.s.

Garrick) (Shubert)—"Ingagi" (In-
die) (1,200; 50-75). Sth week and
making money. Consistent at $7,000.

TIRED OF "B'WAY"

So Topeka Kept Away From "Lord
Byron" Last Week

Topeka, June 10.
With 10,000 delegates to lodge

convention, picture houses took a
slump, but only the Novelty went
Into the red.
Opening of stock In tent theatre

got gbod bu.sines.s. It only partly
explained the drop.

Estimates for Last Week
Grant* (1,500-50)—"Girl Said No"

(Fox) .slightly below normal, $4,000.
Jayhawk (1,500-50), "Green God-

dcss (Fox). First three days failed

to draw as ' expected, but made up
lor big .drop recorded by "I^ord

Syron o£ Broadway" second half.

LATE PARADE KILLS

MEMORIAL MATINEE

Detroit, June 10.

Decoration Day didn't mean as
much as it should' in this town. The
annual parade, a big event here,

was poorly scheduled. Supposed to

have started at one, and over at
two-thirty, parade didn't end till

five-thirty, killing all the matinee
bu.siness. Buddy Rogers pulled a
surprise for the Fisher with "Safety
in Numbers," and picture was taken
Into Ma.dison for continuous run.

Estimates for Last Week
Michigan—'•Cuckoo.s" (Radio) (4,-

045; 35-50-75). Laugh picture didn't

get money it was entitled to. $36,200.

Fox—"Born Reckless" (Fox) (5,-

100; 35-50-75). Not bad business for
this house. Smart exploitation on
this picture gave this house a good
break. Not bad at $32,000.

Fishei "Safety in Numbers"
(Par) (2,300; 35-40-75). Business
warranted taking this opera Into the
Madison downtown for a week. Got
$24,300.

United Artists—"Journey's End"
(Tiff) (3,000; 35-50-75-90). This
picture at last reached its journey's
end and landed with Publix. Publix
Is making more money with It sec-
ond run than the others did with It

first run. $17,900.
Paramount—"Song oE the Flame"

(WB) (3,300; 35-50-75). Fair.
$12,a00.
State—"Mammy" (War) (3,000;

35-50-75). Al Jolson Isn't doing the
business, and this one scheduled to
leave next Wed.
. Adams—"Midnight Mystery" (Ra-
dio) (JU700; 25-35-60-75). Vaude in
its second week and too soon to pre-
dict success or failure. Still doing
fair business and fnaking money.
$11,300.
Madison—"All Quiet on the West-

ern Front" (U) (1,700; 35-50-75).
Fifth week and picture did good
business:
Shubert Detroit— "Ingagi" (Win-

stead) (1.500; 35-75). Fifth week
and still playing to plenty of profit.
Run here looks indefinite. This is

the picture played two - weeks, was
taken out for two' weeks, and came
back again. Plenty of gravy for all

concerned at $8,500.

FREE GARAGE WITH

DUCAT, FOX, PTLD.

Portland, Ore., Juno 10.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)
Fox Broadw'ay pulled ' the fastest

ducat-selling stunt for weeks—and
an easy one. Free garage parking
now given with theatre ducats.
Tie-up was made with nearby ramp
garage. P4itron parks car and
turns the ticket Into the box office
for rubber stamp "paid." As park-
ing is worst problem of the patron,
the Broadway hit a soft spot and
registered.

.Shows running later with box
offices seldom closing before 11 p. m.
Duffy closed DuCwih," • stock, for

summer, maybe for good.
First local Grandeur showing last

week at Hanirlck's Music Box, not
exploited and few patrons seemed
to know the difference.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (25-60)—"Born

Reckless" (l^ox). Program film
okay. F. & M.'s "Bells and Belles"
stage show. Free parking for pa-
trons. $12,000.

Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 25-
50)—"Song o£ Iflame" (FN). Heav-
ily exploited and did well. House
staging comeback with stage band.
$8,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-50)—

"Strictly Modern." Program fair.

Vaude. $9,800.
United Artists (Parkor-Fox) (],-

200; 25-60)—"Lady of Scandal" (M-
G-M). Big opening week. H. O.
$8,500.

Alder (Parker-Fox) (1,200; 25-50)—"Montana Moon." Okay for 2d
downtown run.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-
50)—"Western Front" (U). Good
2d week. Local sensation. Topped
all with great second week, $13,500.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 25)—"Royal Romance" (WB). Okay
program film. Fairly. $3,500.

Rialto (Publix) (2,000; 25-BO)—
"Devil's Holiday" (Par). Picked up
some extra biz. House recently in
doldrums. $4,000.

Topeka is wearied of that word
Broadway; $3,800.
"Novelty (1,200-40), "Up the Con-

go" put in to help "Roadhouse
Nights" (Par), needed help and
nights dimmed, .scoring low for
week of $900.

1st Runs on Broadway
Sub«ct to Change

Week June 13

Capitol—"Lady of Scandal"
(Metro).
Paramount — "The Social

Lion" (Par).
Roxy—"Mamba" (Tiffany).

Strand— "Hold Everything"
(WB).

Week June 20
Capitol — "Caught Short"

(Metro).
Paramount—"Border Legion"

(Par).-
Roxy—"Czar of Broadway"

(U).
Strand — "Sweethearts and

Wives" (FN).

$2 Openings
June 17—"Big House" (Met-

ro) (Astor). .

$22,500 FOR 'NAVY' IN

MINN., NOT SO GOOD

Minneapolis, June- 10.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Unfavorable'

Local rialto is unable yet to vis-
ion any sign indicating a nearby
termination of the gross depression.
High temperatures added to man-
agerial woes last week.
Even such a trio of talkers like
The King of Jazz," "Under Texas
Moon" and "True to Navy" couldn't
get going properly,

Estimate* for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 75)—

True to Navy" (Par) and Publix
unit stage show, "Ace High." Pic-
ture and stage show well liked, but
toughness of times indicated by
Clara Bow's inability to pull. $22,-
500. Returns under normal for this
girl at this house.
Century (Publix) U.OOO; 75)

—

"King of Jazz" (U).- Excited plenty
of raves and deserved considerably
better play. About $9,200. Bad.

State (Publix) (2,200; 60)—"Un-
der Texas Moon" (WB), Went over
nicely with audiences. Considering
caliber of attraction, gross weak.
$7,600.
R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 50)—

Double Cross Roads" (Fox) and
vaude. Nothing on screen or stage
that counted much at box office.

Picture and vaude pleased, though.
$9,500.
Pantages (1,500; .25-50)—"What a

Man" (U), vaude. Called it season
after stretch of bad business.
Hoped-for Improvement never came.
$3,500. Terrible. Future of house
in doubt.'
R-K-O 7th St. (1,500; 25-40)—

"Ten Days That Shook World." So-
viet Russia picture on percentage.
Did nothing. $3,800,

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 40)—"This
Mad World" (M-G-M). Far too
grim and tragic. Absence of box-
office names also hurt. $3,600. Very
bad.
Aster (Publix) (900; 35)—"Roar-

ing Ranch" (U). Hoot Gibson's
westerns get across nicely at this
house. $2,500. Fairly good.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—

"Western Stars" (Par), 1st half;
Mammy" (WB), 2d half. 2d loop

runs. Around $2,000.

Boston Held Up Fairly

Well—*Front' in on Run
Boston, June 10.

(Draw Pop., 850,000)
Weather—Hot

Films did fairly good last week.
Unlversal's "W'estern Front" at the
Majestic did uncommonly good with
$15,000.
Met fair at $37,000. Hot weather

did not change this theatre's gross
much from previous week.
Loew's State had good week. New

refrigeration plant may be reason
for fine figure of $25,000. House
had rep for heat In former seasons.
Radio houses are still down

around twenty, with the Keith-
Memorial figured at $500 more than
the K-A, whose $21,000 is good, al-
though K-M's $21,500 is nothing but
low.

Estimates for Last Week- -

Majestic— "We.stern Front" did
$15,000 for first week of what looks
like good run.
Keith-Memorial (4,000; 35-50-60)

—"On the Level" (Radio).' $15,500.
Keith -Albee (3,000; 50 - 60)—

"Around the Corner" (Radio). $12,-
300.

Loew's State (4,000; 30-40-50)—
"Caught Short" (M-G-M). $24,200.

Met. (Publix) (4,380; 5a-75)—
"Devil's Holiday" - (Par). $40,200.

WARNERS CASTING FOR

ROLE ONLY IN FILMS

Hollywood, June 10.

Warners Is expecting a big change
in talent lineup. Policy will be to

cast each picture according to- the
role and not try to make the part
fit contract players, regardless.

Comparative Grosses for May

Table of grosses during May for towns and houses Hsted as previously
reported weekly in Variety. Where title and gross of picture omitted,
frequently is "sex" film or picture played in "sex" film style for that week.

NEW YORK
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24 .

CAPITOL
High. $109,286
Low.. 30,000

"Ship from
Shanghai"
$64,700

Stage Show

"Redemption"
$63,000

Divorcee"
$84,100

"Divorcee"^
$72,800

(2d week)

PAR-
AMOUNT

High..$95,000
Low... 49,100

"Western
Stars"
$69,300

Stage Show

"Fu Manchu"
$58,700

"Devil's
Holiday"
$70,700

"Texan"
~

$74,500

ROXY
High. $173,658
Low.. 59,800

"Society
Blues"
$90,000

(2d week)
Stage Show

"King of
Jazz"

$102,700

"King of
Jazz"
$62,700

(2d week)

"Arizona
~'

"Kid"
$80,500 • -

STRAND
High.. $81,200
Low... 15,000

"Notorious
Affair"
$29,000

All Sound

"Strictly
Modern"
$28,000

"Wedding
"Rings"
$20,300

"Man froi«~
Qkinkleys"
1132,000 •

CHICAGO
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

CHICAGO
High.. $71,300
Low... 33,000

"Western
Stars" .

$40,900
Stage Show.

"Divine
Lady"
$52,000

"Society
Blues"
$60,500

"Caught
"

Short"
$59,000

McVICKER'S
High..$53,000
Low... 13,000

"Rogue Song"
$26,900

All Sound

"B'way
Melody"
$27,000

"Hold
"Everything"

$19,900

"Western
Front"
$11,000

(2 days)
MONROE

High.. $12,500
Low... 2,700

"Three
Sisters"
$4,200

All Sound

"Old Arizona"
- $5,800

"Blaze o'

Glory"
$3,000

"Men With-
out Women"

$2,'900

ORIENTAL
High..$52,500
Low... 20,000

"Young
Eagles"
$34,500

All Sound

"Dangerous
Woman"
$37,000

"Redemption"
$22,500

"Fu Manchu"
$28,400

ROOSEVELT
High. .$36,500
Low... 9,000

"Happy
Days"
$29,500

All Sound'

. "Weary
River"
$35,000

"Texan"
$28,700

(8 days)

"Texan"
$18,200

(2d week)

STATE-
LAKE

High.. $35,750
Low... 16,000

"Spring Is

Hero'
$20,000
Vaude

"Donovan
Affair"
$26,000

"Murder Will
Out"

$20,500

"French
Gertie"
$20,500

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $44,300
Low... 11,000

"Puttin' on
Ritr"

$11,000
(2d week)
All Sound

"Coquette"
$32,000

"Hell
Harbor"

- $14,000

"Romantic
Night"
$17,600

ORPHEUM
High.. $16,900
Low . . . 4,800

"Song of
West"
$4,900

(2d week)
All Sound

"Glad Rag
Doll"

$12,000

"General
Crack"
$5,200

"2d Floor
Mystery"
$5,500

LOS ANGELES
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

EGYPTIAN
High.. $14,000
Low... 6,000

"Montana
Moon"

- $12,100
Stage Show

"Young
Eagles"
$9,300

"Benson
Murder"

"Western
Stars"
$12,000

LOEW'S
STATE

High..$48,000
Low... 15,600

"Caught .

Short"
$46,100

Stage Show

. "Golden
Calf"
$26,500

"Lady of
Scandal"
$26,000

"Born
Reckless"
$23,000

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. .$57,800
Low... 15,600

"The Texan"
$24,000

All Sound

"Fu Manchu"
$22,000

"Man of
Manhattan"

"Devil's
Holiday"
$18,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$38,700
Low... 6,200

"Ladies Love
Brutes"
$11,000

(2d week)
• Stage Show

"Bad One"
$19,000

"Bad One"
$14,000

(2d week)

"Romantic
Night"
$15,000

WARNER'S
DOWN-
TOWN

High. .$38,800
Low... 10,300

"Mammy"
$17,000

All Sound

"Mammy"
$14,000

(2d week)

"Numbered
Men"
$16,000

"2d Floor »
Mystery"

WARNER'S
HOLLY-
WOOD

High.. $37,300
Low... 12,000

"Song of
Flame"
$16,700

(2d week)
All Sound

"Man from
Blankleys"

$21,200

"Courage"
$17,000

"Dumbells"

SAN FRANCISCO
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

WARFIELD
High. .$48,000
Low... 8,200

"Rogue Song"
$14,000

(3d week)
All Sound

"Divorcee"
$18,000

"Western
Front"
$34,000

"Westera
Front"
$27,000

(2d week)_
par:

AMOUNT
High. .$36,000
Low... 6,200

"Girl in
Hollywood"

$17,000
All Sound

"Fu Manchu"
$15,500

"Man of
Manhattan"

$13,000.

"Devil's
Holiday"
$12,000

CALI-
FORNIA

High. .$34,000
Low... 6,200

"The Texan".
$12,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Song of
Flame"
$11,500

"Bad One"
$16,000

"Bad One"
$9,000

(2d week)ii.

ST. FRANCIS
High. .$23,300
Low... 3,000

"Par Parade"
$10,000

All Sound

"Par Parade"
$9,500

(2d week)

"Par Parade"
$7,000

(3d week)

"Par Parade"
$6,000

(4th week)
(6 days) _

EMBASSY
High. .$24,300
Low . . . 6,500

"Hold
Everything"

$12,000
(2d week)
All Sound

"Hold
Everything"

$9,500
(3d -week)

"Mammy",
$11,000

(1st week)

"Mammy"
$6,500

(New Low)
(2d week)

BOSTON
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24 ^

STATE
High..$40,00a
Low... 13,800

"Divorcee"
$28,100

"Redemption"
$13,800

(New Low)

"Puttin' Ritz"
$18,000

"Hell's
Harbor" .

$13,700 _
METRO-
POLITAN

High.. $66,000
Low... 19,500

"Light of
West"
$36,600

"Big Parade"
/ $34. '.-00

"Show Girl"
$19,500

(New Low')

"Man of

Manhattan"
$42,100

(Continued on page 25)
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STUDY PARAMOUNTS ANNOUNCE-
MENT BOOKand learn, the truth of this

for yourself. Ask your exchangefor your
copy, if you liaven't got it yet.

'^A 100% BUXKLESS
iNXOUNCEMENT BOOK''

That's What Delighted Showmen Call PARAMOUNTS
New-Style^ All-Business Presentation of IQSO-Sl

Product. Here Are Reasons:

f In PARAMOUNT'S announcement you find: (1) A CLEAR-CUT ANALYSIS by ADOLPH
ZUKOR on where this business is going, and why. (2) A ROLL CALL by JESSE L.

LASKY of the mighty PARAMOUNT production forces and this company's exceptional

record at the box office during the past season. No exaggerations; you can check every

detaU. (3) A NEW 1930-31 SALES POLICY DEVISED AND DESCRIBED BY S.R. KENT.

Exactly fitted to changed conditions in the industry and of enormous benefit to exhibitors.

A year ahead of every other company. (4) A DEFINITE LIST OF PRODUCTIONS, with

details of casts, directors, etc. Many of them finished. Most of them in work. No phonies.

(5) A DEFINITE PROMISE OF AT LEAST 15 MORE, making a minimum of 70. Casts

given. (6) A LINE-UP OF REAL, MONEY-MAKING STARS, DIRECTORS, WRITERS,

etc. (7) THE INDUSTRY'S FIRST BIG, PRACTICAL PROGRAM OF SHORTS. Set after

a careful analysis of the shorts requirements of over 1,500 theatres. ^ ON THE BASIS OF

PARAMOUNT'S UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP IN QUANTITY, QUALITY AND

FAIR DEALING PLUS THIS DEFINITE INFORMATION, WE INVITE BUSINESS MEN

TO SIGN A 1930-31 PARAMOUNT CONTRACT!

•ARAMOUNT'S GREATER NEW SHOW WORLD
^n^ BOOKOV THE YEAR! THE RUYO¥ THE YEAR!
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It's a
Lulu!

Lowe as great as ever . . , Story

seems made to order for him

and it's d lulu. Action is fast and
there's plenty of it between Lowe
and the women and Lowe and
the killers. —New York Daily Mirror

Rapid explosive action continually

punching you between the eyes . . .

A swell show . . . Constantly holds

your attention." ^New York World

Red-blood, he-man stuflF".

—New York Sunday News

"Good entertainment. Blessed with

clever acting and keen humor. Able

direction". —New York Times

Now af-

ROXY
New York^

movietone sen-

sation of N. Y.

underworld

mth EDMUND LOWE as ''Louis Beretti

CATHERINE DALE OWEN
WILLIAM HARRIGAN

MARGUERITE CHURCHILL - WARREN HYMER

LEE TRACY < FRANK ALBERTSON

From the novel "Louis Beretti" by DONALD HENDERSON CLARKE

Diwted by JOHN FORD

FOR ENTERTAINMENT FIRST
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Amusement Stocks in Sharp

Rally After New Low Points

(Continued from page 3)

cent reports of the company have
represented so much bookkeeping
devices their real import is vague.

The Kennedy party in the inside

fight appeared to have made a clean

sweep in the clash of the special

meeting of preferred stockholders

Monday, but it was not clear what
the ultimate effect of that would be.

Defeat of the insurgent crowd
ought to work out to the benefit of

the concern in the long run, but the
Immediate effect seemed to be the

sacrifice of stock at low prices.

Dealings were heavy, with the

ticker around 1 O'clock about: half

an hour behind floor trading, and
Indicatiojis being that the turnover

for the^day would run around 6.000,-

000 shares. Money was in large

supply at the Stock Exchange desk
at 3%, and was offered outside in

quantity at 2«/4%.

Shubert got to a new low since its

recovery at 17. There was special

weakness in Fox around 45, and
General Theatre bonds gave way
ominously below the level of 98 the

syndicate has tried to maintain.
Difficulties in both issues appear to

be typical of "the troubles many of

the syndicates are having in getting
distribution for new issue."?.

Break Old Bottpmi

The new crash, and one which
approximated that of last October
in many issues, came in the last
hoiir of trading Monday, when the
amusement stocks were easily forced
below resistance points established
In the setback of May 7. Not only
was "it obvious that support was
lacking, but the fact that levels that
had gone through last week with
stubborn defense had been for the
time being abandoned, Volume
was heavy among the leading thea-
tre issues, as i-epresented by the
turnover of 110,000 shares for
Warner Bros., 122,000 shares for
RKO and 23,000 shares for Para-
mount. All of these active amuse-
ments came out in large blocks on
the way down.

Consol. Film ,(2) 10% 22'4
I0a.itmanK.X8)'. 220 231%
FOK, CIas.s A (4) 44 ',4 48V4
Keith pret. (7) 132 125
Gen. Tlir. £;quip 45% 42Vi
Loowr (3%) 78% 83
Par.-Fam.-Ii. (3) 02% 04
Pathe Exchonge 0 4'4
Pathe Class A 12V1 10
Radio Corp 41Vi 44'/i

Radlo-K-O 35'/6 30'

3

Orph. pret. (8) 87% 92
Shubert 20% 19
Warner Bros. (4) 58% 58%

c d
o

21%
220%
4r>'.i

117
38%
75',A
01%
4ri
0

41
30
IK)

18%
50%

It was a day of market drama
with a sort of climax when Steel
broke to a brand new low for 1930,
and in the last five minutes of trad-
ing the old leader appeared on the
tape in one transaction, of 13,000
shares at 1G2, up to that minute the
bottom for the session. Anybody
who had any confidence at that time
lost it all, accepting with what
grace he could command tlje pros-
pect that Tuesday's session was go-
ing to be a rcpitition of Monday's.
Steel, within 12 points of its panic
bottom of last autumn, was a little

more than almost any optimist
could stand.
The amusement stocks were prom-

inent in the retreat, for what reason
is not yet plain. Keeping in touch
w.ith market comment sheds no light
oii the situation except to make it

clear that a great deal of the talk
tliat is going the rounds is de-
signed to conceal rather than clarify
the actual situation. One of the
leading mediums of trading infor-
mation gave a lot of space late last
week to th« argument that amuse-
ment stocks were selling off be-
cause May income had declined, due
to weak box office' attractions and
warm weather, which drew people
away from the theatre and to the
beaches and colmtry.

It ought to be patent to anybody
inside the theatre trades that such
an arijument is phoney. It's like
the sudden discovery that the straw
hat business turns dull in December.
Theatre business always goes quiet
With iiie first appearance of warm
weather. This year it may be a
bit below normal, but not enough
«> raise any market excitement.

I=uL. a condition that is not nor-
jnal and .seasonal is the matter of
the pending tarilf law and its prob-
ahle fffeot upon the sale of Ameri-
can fiirri product in the markets of
tiie world, and it does .seem reason

-

aiilp to look in that direction for an
^Kt'lanation of the special weak-
ness of amusement stocks.

Tariff Juggling

All American businons Is cnn-
CfTn.Ml in thf« new tariff li'iiislation
aiiiim which most peoDle know vry

little. Business it.self doesn't seem
to be in agreement lipon what it
wants.

. Some lines are demanding
high duties and some want low im-
port rates or no import rates at
all. But pretty much all Wall
Street is unalterably opposed to the
way Congress goes about handling
the subject.
The picture business for one

doesn't want any tariff on its own
product and moreover suffers
acutely from the effect of protective
duties proposed for other lines of
trade.

If Congress puts high rates on
imports of Krench luxuries—per-
fumes for instance—^or British
manufacturers—like Sheffield cutlery— it is plain that France and Eng-
land, are pretty sure to make re-
prisals and the obvious thing to do
is to enact more film quota regula-
tions. In a thousand and one ways
American tariff legislation of the

I
wrong kind is. pretty sure to react
upon the American picture business.
And the cutting off of the revenue
from foreign sales would be a seri-
ous matter to the .whole industry.

.

Meanwhile, as an American busi-
neiss is struggling to solve these in-
tricate problems, dumbbell poli-
ticians in Washington are bending
all their efforts not to deal with
these questions in a constructive
way, but to use them for grand-
standing in the interest of the votes
they want to poll next fall or in
1932 at home. i

Just say "tariff" soniewhere
around a brokerage customers'
room and the kind of language you
inspire is illuminating. This isn't
to argue that the whole trouble
with the market is the pending
tariff law, but it has a lot to do with
it, and particularly with the situa-
tion surrounding the fate of the
picture stocks.

Figuring the Dope

There never has been such con-
fusion In appraising a market move-
ment. Last Thursday the market
eased off and the word went around
that Goldman Sachs Trading Co.
was liquidating bank stock. On the
strength of that sort of talk there
was a lot of liquidation of long
stock, with the usual deluge of short
selling.

Friday, the decline continued and
the explanation then was that the
increase of $73,000,000 in brokers'
loan's was due to the fact that syn-
dicates were having difficulty in get-
ting distribution for new stock and
bond issues. Logic of this is rather
persuasive. After a week of daily
sessions of 1,500,000 and 1,800,000
.shares and with prices declining, an
increase of that extent in the loan
account is certainly puzzling.
Evidence in other directions tends

to corroborate the idea. There is,

for example, that $33,000,000 of
bonds issued by General Theatres
and offered for subscription at 99%.
They have been progressively weak.
After being maintained at 102 and
better in the early campaign, they
gave way soon after they were listed
on the Stock Exchange, until on
Monday something like $250,000 In

this issue alone changed hands at
a new bottom of 98.

There Is a good deal of talk about
difficulty in getting distribution for
the Fox issues and at every point
there is talk of similar problems in

syndicate operations. Enormous
amounts of new securities have been
put on the market in the last six
months and issues affected show
the effect. General Theatres is as
good an instance as any. Two
weeks ago, as pointed Out in these
columns, it broke through its May 7

low—the only amusement issue to

give way in that direction. Monday
it not only established a new low
for the movement, but verified the
chart by breaking its own 1930 low,

going to 38'/i. compared to the .Jan-

uary ))Ottom of 38%. Its next theo-
retical resistance point is that of the
December crash, somewhere around
28.

The Chart Picture

Among the leading amuscmontH
there was no such appearance of

jjanic break. Eastman Kodak, for

oxami)le, was successful in defend-
ing its May 7 bottom, although it

went to within a fraction of the 220

level. However, this stork's 1930

low is far below—175. The other

amusements are riding well above
the panic prices. Warner Hu/s., for

exami)le, has been as f..r (iown this

year as 39, coniparpd to Monday's
50; I-oi'W h.is goni- ;is far.as 42 this

year, compared (o its Monday low

price of 75. It isn't r asonable to

suppose that they will go anywhere
near the old boltoins, but with .sell-

ing like that of Monday it docs .seem

possible for them to go further.

Radio, for example, has been -M

this year as low as Z-i'i:. but rallied

from" that level almost to 70. Whf-n

it fell back on the earl.\*Tay break

(o 41 Vi and then dc vi-lopcl strong

rallving power.-* from that i)Oint, U
ili.r.seern ilnl It hail e.-it i lilished it-

I.M'lf at a te.-,ie,l re-<l.-,tanf<» point

"Variety's" Bulletin Condensed

Briefly rewritten extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department in this' issue, and hereafter.

Indications are that the local

Paramount theatre will resume
stase shows within 30 days. t!tago

policies are already in effect in the
Publix houses in San Francisco,
Portland and Seattle.

LOTTICE HOWELL
in M-C.-M's

"IN GAY MADRID-
CAPITOL THEATRE
New York, This Week

BxcluBlvA Moiiueoment nKTTY P.WNK
200 West 5UIi St., N. Y. V. fircli; 'JOJ;

Judgments

Havin.g sta.i^ed the dances- in

"Whoopee," lUisby Berkeley, re-
mains on the VA lot to repeal for

Irving Berlin's "Ueaching for the
Moon."

for C'oliinil)i:i rclivise and will hxv»
Alice White in the lead with support
of Lloyd Hughes, Marie Provost.
Koimoih Thomson, and Kay (.'ooU.

Fox and Metro are bickering over
the picUire to go into the Chinese
following "Ileirs Angels." Metro
wants it for C. B. De Mille's "Ma-
d:un Satan" and I'^ox wants it for
Walsh's "Big Trail."

Frieda Hempel, Inc.; It. A. Porter;
$005.

Gallo, Fortune; Pierce Holding
Corp.; $20,538.

Laiira Rospigliosi, Inc.; Harper's
Bazaar, Inc.; $3,307.84.
Wirth & Hamid Realty Corp.; N.

Y. & Queens Elec. Light & Power
Co.; $2,885.

Betro Theatres Corp. and Jacob
Jacobs; Burns Bros.; '$1,012.37.

Krose, Leone; Musical Courier
Co., Inc.; $379.04.
Cinematic Accessories Co., Inc.;

Public Nat. Bank & Trust Co. of
N. y.; $811.12;

Acierno Amus. Corp.; J. C. Dan-
zllo;. $6,107.85.
Acierno Amus. Corp. and Pelix

Holding Corp.; P. Danzilo: $5,530.13.
Estrix, Benjamin; • lOxperimenter

Publication, Inc.; $1"J4.10.

Lerch, Alpha M.; Monarch Radio
Co.; $111.68.

Ross, Morris and Crown Phono-
graph Co., Inc.; Schmidt-Dauber
Co., Inc.; $6,146.85.

Satisfied Judgments
Crane, Morris and June Marlowe;

People, etc.; $500: October 7, 1929.

•I'nlted Artists has definitely de-
cided to roadshow 1). W. (frltlUh's

"Abraham Ijincoln" on .1 twice daily
basis. New York opening will take
place around the end of July. No
house desiginaied as yet.

Fox, the last of the uiajor pro-
ducing: companies to hold otit, has
gone for forei.gn version pictures.
Foreign department is under proc-
ess of or.ganization with John Stone,
former head of the silenls, in charge.

Fox made a lost of Helen t'oh.vn,

youngest daughter of (ieorge M.
Miss Cohan is aiipearlng in the
local production of "June Moon."

Ilarold Franklin is now in Kan-
sas City where he will remain a
week to take up various details con-
cerning recent theatre deals. H«
will likely stop ort at "Wichita and
Topeka before returning hero.

Ben Bcrnie's band goes Into tho
lOgyptian, Hollywood, for an indef-
inite run. This is a switch from
previous plans to have the hous>^
operate on straight fihns. Therw
will be no acts other than Uernie.

Due to illness, Bradley King has
secured a leave of absence from
Fox. She will spend several months
in the Adirondacks, N. Y.

Billy liOyser is p. a.'ing Christie
comedies and industrials.

Myron Nissley, radio singer, is the
only one of 750 San Francisco screen
possibilities to get a studio lest by
Pathe;

Louise Huntington and Claire
Luce arrived here this week. Both
come here for Fox.

Sol Wurtzel, understood to be
vacationless for 13 years, may be
gi-anted a three months' leave of
absence this summer to visit the
Orient.

.lacob Ben Ami, Yiddish -English
actor, will api)ear In the English
stage version of "Jew Suss" ("Pow-
er"), at the Biltmore, June 30.

Mickey Nielan, off the Mary Pick-
ford payroll and "Forever Yours,"
has been engaged by Christie to di-

rect "Sweethearts and Wives." This
is the first of the Christie features

When that level was broken Mon-
day (stock broke to 41 flat and
closed practically at the bottom) it

did seem to chart students th' t al-
most anything was possible. Radio
is another . issue that has

,
added

enormous amounts of stock to Its
outstanding volume, giving millions
of shares in the General lOlectric-
Westinghouse deal.

It Is difficult to find among the
important amusement stocks any
issue that has not been, liberal in

dealing out new stock latel.v. Par-
amount has gone on acquiring new
properties and paying for them In
certificates. So has Warner Bros.
Radio-Keith, which suffered worst

Monday of all the theatre stocks, has
changed its finances twice within
the last four years or so. Nobody
knows much about its current rate
of profit. Many believe it ultimately

will be put at a high price, entirely
because it has the backing of RCA.
Most traders who specialize in the

theatre issues like Paramount best
of the lot and Warner next. Loew
has lost much of its following be-
cause of the uncertainty of Its spon-
sorship by Durant.
And in general most smart traders

got out Monday and took their
los.ses, acting on the belief that al-

though the more or less Immediate
future Is pretty sure to see a rally,

as soon as the list has been pushed
up appreciably the now bold and
enriched bears will sock It again,
confidence in - the bull side h.'iving

now been pretty conclusively killed

off and the speculative idea switched
to the idea that there Is. small pros-
pect of a really substantial con-
structive era likely before October
at the earliest.

E. E. Horton reopens slock for
Cieorge Ebey at the Fulton theatre,
Oakland, for four weeks before go-
ing east.

Milton Cohen, attorney, is sued by
his office landlord for $2,500 rent
since Feb. 1.

Warner's exiierlmontal nlne-mln-
-ute operetta In Color resulted In tho
decision to put 12 more such mus-
icals on the current Varieties pro-
gram.

John Sheehan, vet stage comedi.an,
goes into "Kismet" (FN) with Otis
ykinner.

Robert Halliday, of many eastern
operettas, is due here the end of tho
month to take a crack at pictures.
He goes back to New York to re-
hearse for Bobby Connolly's "Prin-
cess Charming." '

Jack Warner returned from th©
,
W.arner convention on Saturd.ay (7).

rtreta Onrbo is scheduled to do
"Red Dust" (M-(.!), to be directed
by Fred Niblo.
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Locally understood that Mary
Pickford's "li'orever Yours" is I»e-

Ing almost entirely rewritten and
When It goes Into production Sam
Taylor will direct. Al.so that the
only member of the original cast to
be retained will be Kenneth Mc-
Kcnna opposite Mlsa PIckford.

Hollywood party crashing has bo-
come an exact but annoying science.
One type dodges In to contact studio
exQc for jobs. Others work In for
the refreshments and gals. One
host who Jnvlted under 20 counted
over 40 when they all got there.

Boston

Oi t -tt i! ,^l ,1;

Los Angeles
.... ft'M* Ji In-

Montreal
40 1'' ifri-,i|i I'l » . "T-^

Toronto
».. £''^ffi.i»i. l'li,"i.i ...

After having to pull out "Arizona
Kid" (Fox) on Us second run, due
to a T'ederal Injuniitlon obtalntd by
Charles Davis, .2d, Fox .s^^tlUd for
$3,000 and will resume release. Da-
vis used the title on an Art Acord
silent four years ago.

Edmund Lowe will share equal
honors with Warner Baxter In "Tho
Cisco Kid" (Fox).

Bill Perlberg is in New York on a
scouting trip for now lalent. Re-
turns here in two week.s.

Al Lewis, eastern Fox casting di-

rector, is due In New Yoi-k, next ->*

week. He will not return to tho
Coast until early fall.

Cristina Montt Hied a wage claim
against Chris Phlllls Productions for

$875 demanding that ambunt as a
balance of a contract calling for

$3G0 a week. Phlllls counters by
charging that the girl walked out
on tho. picture without warning .and
went to Fox.

fieorgc Weeks .arrived here to iron
out plans for .Sono-Arl's new pro-
gram.

lOM, 10 10

't Oi'l

'4 "4.

•13
1/4

Kix-nccr Tnicey will n>ake his
HC.vfi'ix debut In "U() the River,"
prison story for I'ox.

M»rro will Ch-rmanize "Mailimi^
X" and Kspanole ".'Wr. Wn," "fSn-it
Lover." and "Divorcee."

E. A. Patterson .su'-'-i'ed.H Ii"!- irik

I'.ninni'r as lo'-al W'l! thc-ilti- p »,

,Marjo)'ic Ilanibi-aii'... Iwo.ind otie-

half vi-ai- oplii)ii.-(l ii-i\\\r.i.f\ wiHi
I' ll III' .^lull's fiorn $ .':;oO lo $1 000 a
Wi'i-lc.

•'on'-liiii ,M.iiii'-ii">;'i i i-> 1 j\>'vf

.M i-i ro .Sp uii-.li itnpori

.

\f>'li-i) h'll for i I I'V •'ti^.ii .»"

(
' 'ml iiiui-l -m p itX'- ill
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UNITED ARTISTS

answers preiient

world wide
demand for
outstanding film

entertainment • •

Industry's greatest company of starsrand

producers, UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION,
^weeplsrvictoriousiy to its highest peak of pro-^

duction achievement at a time when theatres

[must have the best in screen entertainment

jpossibile:to. book;,

The:^ Public; is «demanding such quoMty; iheipublic)

mVST be served. The^'SuperJ9'' willlenable every

exhibitor^in the world to answer that' demand
and^assure'^for^hisr'theatre a basic program for

the?seasom1930-1931 that will reflect' its value to

itheituneipflBigiBusiness at his box-office»

GLORIA
SWANSON

in

. ''WHAT A
WIDOW!''

Allan Dwan Production.

Cast includes Owen
Moore and Lew Cody.

Margaret Livingstone.

Music by
Vincent Youmans.

Joseph P. Kennedy
presents.

RONALD
COLMAN

in

"RAFFLES"
Crook melodrama

greater than "Bulldog

Drummond."

With Kay Francis'

Adaptation and dialogue
by Sidney Howard.

Samuel Goldwyn
presents.

MARY
PICKFORD

in

" FOREVER
YOURS"

A radiant love story sur-;

passing her^ success in

VCoquette"Jand jITam-

ing of the Shrew."

ROLAND
WEST'S
,"THE BAT
WHISPERS"

with

CHESTER MORRIS
Director and star of

"Alibi."

Again united in the pro«>

duction of an even
greater mystery play.;

-4'-

Presented by
Joseph M. SchencKf

DE SYLVA, BROWN
and HENDERSON

United Artists have
signed this popular trio

to produce a musical
comedy romance. They
are responsible for the
stage successes, "Hold
Everything," "Follow
Thru" and "Manhattan
Mary" and have written

many song hits,' among
(which are "Sonny Boy,"
"Button Up Your Over-

coat" and others.

Pres. byv Jos. M. Schencl(.

JOAN
BENNETT

in

/'SMILIN'
THROUGH"

Sidney Franklin who
made the great silent

'success will direct the

Tolking version in which,

this new screen fovorite

will be featured.

All Technicolor and

Presented by

.Joseph.M v.Schenclu
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ASTOUNDING SUPER

'TheLOTTERV
BRIDE'

Arthur Hammerstein's

operetta with

Jeanette MacDonalJ,

John Garrick.

Joseph Macaulay,

Robert Chishohn.

Joe £. Brown.

Music by Rudolf Frimf,

Piresented by
Joseph M. Schenck;

EDDIE
CANTOR

in

"WHOOPEE"
Greatest spectacle of

beauty, speed, music and

exciting fiin.

All-Technicolor.

Directed by
Thornton Freeland.

Presented by
Florenz Zie'gfeld

and Samuel Gotdwyn.

D.W.
GRIFFITH'S
"ABRAHAM
LINCOLN"

Script and dialogue by
Stephen Vincent Benet.

Cast includes

Walter Huston.

Una Merkel,

Hobart Bosworth.

Presented by
Joseph M. Schendc

HENRY
KING'S
"EYES OF
THE WORLD"
Adapted from

Harold Bell Wright's

popular novel..

Cast includes

John Holland and
Una Merkel.

Presented by
Inspiration Pictures, Inc.

' and Sol Lesser.

NORMA

in

"DU BARRY'
Woman of Passion.'*'

The "Sarah Bernhardt of

the Screen" in the great'

est role of her career.'

A

Sam .Taylor Production^

with Conrad Nagel ana.

William Farnum}

.Joseph M. SchencV
'presents*^-'

RONALD
COLMAN

m
An original story by
Frederick Lonsdale, .

iuthor of "The Last of

An. Cheney" and other'

well-known plays.

)v1r. Goldwyn is plannin9

fhat this^picture shaH ber

the most astounding
success Ronald Colman

ever made.

Presented by
Samuel Goldwyn«i

EVELYN
LAYE

in

''MOON
MADNESS"

Popular star of Ziegfeld's

"Bitter Sweet" in

her first talking picture,

on original story
' by Louis Bromfield..

Music by

Nacio Herb Brown and
Bruno Cranichstaedten'

. .

Pres. by Samuel CoWwyn,

Irving Berlin's

"REACHING FOR.
THE MOON"

with

BEBE DANIELS

A modern story with in-j

ferpretive musical scor«

by Mr. Berlin.

Adaptation and dialogue!

by
Wm- Anthony McGuire,^.

Directed by
Thornton Freeland

Presented by
Joseph M. Schenclu

DOLORES
DEL RIO

and

WALTER
HUSTON

in a stupendous stoiy'

pfithe great south-

west byWillard Mack.

Jwo great stars in,

one picture,^

*l _^resented by

Joseph M. SchencL,

GLORIA
SWANSON^S
.Second, picture following

"What a Widow^'

'

will be an intensely, dra*

matic story, an original,,

especiallywritten for heri

Title, director, cast, to bdi
y

'announced later.

Presented by

Joseph P. .Kennedy^

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

in

"CITY LIGHTS"
A story full of pathost
tenderness and laughter,

the world loves, and^
done as only Chaplin_can
do it. The screen's su^
preme comedy achiev^
•nent,

' the. master
,
com^

edy of the age. Greater,
than "The\ Gold, Rush*;

and "The Circus.*-*

"HELL'S;
ANGELS'

The most stupendous and^

spectacular air romance^

ever filmed. In produc-^

tion three years and cost-

ing K000,000. Jtjwill

make screen history. Ben

Lyon^and James Halljn

IheJeading^roleti^supJ

ported by Jean Harlow,

Presented by^

Howard Hughefa

AL JOLSON
in

^'SOKS O'GUNS

The first United Artistij

picture; of, this . interna^

tional favorite is adapted^

from New York's^ most^

successful stage hit, and-

promises to be the^out-

'standing^ P'c*"'»^ft''^'

career.* Presented^bV

Joseph M. S^encL.

-^== - - ^ ^

The book of the year— Ever/

wise showman's Index to. the

bJBSest. monex-maker^'
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•STREETS OF.MYSTERY"
Tom Terris
Scenic
10' Mins.
Strand, New York

Pathe

One of series of travelogues v/ith

explanatory talk off screen, photo-
KHiphetl and verbally illustrated by
Torn Terri-s, the "vagabond direc-
tor." In this and another caught
previously Terris managed to slip

in a story and suspense besides
the scenery, and on that account
Terris' reels beat the avei-age scenic
by a wide margin.

India this trip. Terris speaks of
a close pal—the latter never getting
Into focus—and his disappearance
under the spell of a local cooch-
dancing damsel. He (Terris) trails

the couple to a latticed cove but is

kayoed by a mysterious incense and
wakes up to find them gone. He
never saw his pal again, he explains.
The talking photog admits, while
€xcited.ly explaining, that the gal

. almost had him, too, and suggests
she might have if everything hadn't
gone dark all of a sudden.
. Besides the yarn, some pretty
shots of Far Eastern architecture,
temple interiors and skies. Before
getting into his story Terris .spins

another yai'n, this about native
brush makers who follow the trails
of ' camel caravans.

Terris doesn't get into the picture
In person. Another voice introduces
him at the start and at the finish
Informs the audience .they have just
listened to Tom Terris. Bige.

NICK and TONY
"Off to Peoria"
Comedy
14 Mins.
Globe, New York

R-K-O
Tlie Pullman car again serves as

a locale. Producers that use it

with the slightest imagination gen-
erally make successful comedies.
Tho way Nick, and Tony do their
stuff In "Off to Peoria" makes tlu.s

register high In that class.
All of the established gags and

situations are du.sted. One of the
team gets mixed up on berths, after
being taken for his dough and
clothing by card sharps. He emerges
in' a woman's' attire.

A piece of missing jewelry causes
the highlight, .the men being search-
ed in one end of the train while the
women' are herded Into seclusion by
a matron.

After much slapstick Nick and
Tony disappear, finishing the rest
of the trip close to the wheels. Waly

LYTELL and FANT
"Two of a Kind"
Comedy, Dance, Instrumental
8 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone No. 945
Throwback to the small time two-

acts of other vaudfe days, this eight-
ininute short by Billy Lytell and
TOm Fant, former blackface team
working in white in this picture, be-
ing typical of that school. Gags
all roll over and the two-man jazz
band finish has been In shorts and
elsewhere before; best item is the
tap dancing on a mat, with close-
ups of the footwork, and that's not
new, either, nor is the dancing here
BO hot.
"What the pair do well is to work

speedily, with the short never drag-
ging despite the frailty of the enter-
tainment. This routine would hard-
ly carry 'Lytell and Fant very far
on the vaude stage. As a short it's

no better. Bige.

"DEVILS PARADE"
With Sidney Tojer
Music, Dancing
11 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 992
'The devil's tlii-one room, with Sid-
ney Toler passing judgment on
Broadway arrivals, is theme of
".Devils I'arade." Good novelty, fast
moving, with plenty of tapping and
Jau.ijhs in between.

Only the boopa girl got by with a
light sentence. Reformers, radio an-
nouncers who specialize on culinary
items, producers of colored shows,
actresses who complain of opera-
tion.s—all condoninod to the boiler
room. Latter amusing bit of props
witli huge thormonictcr on a side
door. \\ (ill/.

"WHAT A LIFE"
Comedy
11 Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. 3849
Many burlesques on prison life

have been attempted by short sub-
ject producers but "What a TJfe"
in one of the most successful.' It

i« full of situations and lines that
-contribute thp maximum In laugh."!.

Fits anywhere. Here with "Num-
bered Men" as feature, sci'ious

prison mellor.
Reformers, threatening a warden

w'ith removal unless he makes life

easier for the pri.soner.q, return a
mfinth after the edict to .fiiul colls

ciirlaincd, guards waiting on the
Inniates and the convicts wcarincr
ev(*ry thing from tuxedos to golf
pa;"iyt>5.

A' ."variety of tap dances, male and
fenli'iiilcf, orchostra and .song.s arc
clovViriy Interwoven by an cnLor-
'tainmeiit given the prisoners under
the new regime. Wal]/-

"TAXI TALKS"
Comedy- Drama
14 Mins.
Winter Gal*den,' New York

Vitaphone No. 995-996

From a vaudeville act "Taxi
Talks" is one of the most entertain-
ing and diversified of short subjects.
A taxi driver, telling his experi-

ences at police headquarters, is in-
terlocutor for three different inci-
dents occurring in his car. Prelude
is snapped so that action is gotten
into almost immediately.

First is that of a rah-rah boy tak-
ing a i)ickrup for a ride thi-ough the
park. Like in all of the others the
lines are particularly smart.

In the next a southern colonel,
wiser than usual, is entertaining his
girl friend. Lo.ts of laughs are pror.
.yoked by the keenness of this role.
The colonel anticipates evei-y move
of the gold digger, from the badger
game. to the kiss that removed the
pocketbook.
Drama is high-spotted in the final

of this three-act miniature. A gun-
man is throwing over his moll for a
new prospect. But he leaves a pen-
knife withjn reach of the rejected
woman and she uses it on him.

Practically all of the action takes
place, inside the taxicab. Waly.

"JAPANESE BOWL"
Musical, with Technicolor
7 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphone No. 3899

Ci/lorfully framed and dressed and
plus Technlc61or, Is pleasing to the
eye, but woefully short on enter-

tainment value.

To bi-ing in the Jap idea, opening
clip, shows a small girl desiring to

purchase a bowl in a Jap curio shop.

Attendant then relates the legend

attached to the bowl. Story is about
the girl and boy who loved each
other but were driven apart by the

girl's stern father.

Plenty warbling done by the fea-

tured girl, but always one son^ with

the majority of ihe lyrics meaning-
less although bringing out the idea

that she will w'ait forever for the

b, f. Has a strong high soprano,

which at times comes over (luiver-

Ingly. Boy later joins the. girl for

a love duet,, disclosing a likable

jtenor, but.lopking; as much the Jap-

p.nese as. Bull Montana.
'

A few' slew fan step's,' ahcl one
native toe" 'and ' heel dance, irtter-

polated throughout the warbling.

Gets Interest purely froxji the stand-

point of . a curiosity.

All Who Have Made

Vitaphone
may take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to make that fact known in

WARNER BROS
Special Edition of

Out June 25, Next

ACTORS, AUTHORS
and others engaged, present or
past, in talking short work can
seize this chance to let the show
business of. the world know what
they have done in, foe or with

VITAPHONE VARIETIES

ACTS AND ACTORS
who have appeared in shorts
should give this es'pecial atten-
tion, by announcing their shorts,

and, if carrying billing, include'

the billing in the announcement;
also all information in connee-
tion with themselves, profes-
sionally, that will aid exhibitors,
circuit heads and house man-
agers to pro()erly exploit them in

any town played.

VITAPHONE VARIETIES
will continue appearing forever

in the largest cities and the
smallest hamlets. It's an out-

standing and opporturte moment
in the WARNER BROS, special

edition issue of "VARjETY" for

those of the talking shorts to

publicize themselves, for the
present and their future.

WIDEST MEDIUM
This is likely the widest ad-

vertising medium' ever' presented
by any special number'. Besides
going direct to- all of the great

and immense Warner Brothers'
interests and affiliations, every-
wher^e, it will go to the whole of

the show business' all over, be-
sides all of the diiily newspapers
of' America.

Recall to the producers what you have done.

Recall to the theatre your name and billing.

Recall to the large fan public who you are.

Regular Advertising Rates Prevail

Forward your advertisement at onte for -'attention

and placement . to

"Variety," New York City

"MATINEE IDOL"
With .Henry Hull

Comedy Sketch
9 Mins.
Hollywood, New York

Vitaphone No. 1021
Sophisticated parlor comedy which

may carry a punch for the adults
but doesn't mean a thing for young-
sters. Nicely directed with lines
well timed. Henry Hull screens
nicely and his voice comes oyer in
good form. Is given able assistance
by James Dale, a moustached young
man of the suave typ6, a capable
light comedian and an agreeable
singer.
Hull is the English matinee idol

who visits Dale's home to hear a
scene from the new play which
Dale, as the playwright, is writing
for him; Considers it implausible
these modern times because the
seen? would have the husband, shoot
the wife.'s . Iqver instead of simply
serviijg .divorce paper.s,. Dalie then
confesses, that he and Hull's wife
are having an affair. As Hull goes
to, shoot him. Dale laughs, and
ma.kes it appear.as though express-
ly done to prove to Hull wTiich
trend; the emotions, would really
take under those circumstances.
Hull.

,
apologizes and accepts, the

scene in' the .play as true to. life.

iAs Hull steps out .of the door, his
wife emerges from behind a' screen
in Dale's room Where 4he has be'eri

hidden all the 'time and they go
into a lover's embrace.

Cro.'?sfire is flippantly modern.
Hull is the feeder for Dale, who
puts the punch lines over for all

they're worth. Both are poli.shed

actors. .'

"aa-SKiDoo"
iWith Lew Fields

Comedy
8 Mins.

Winter Garden, New York
Vitaphone No, 1017

Lew Fields grabs laughs as a
henpecked beer garden proprietor-
with locale set in the early 90's. The
garden is doing landofllce bu.sine.Hs
when Fields, in accustomed Dutch,
character, rolls in in an anticiuated
gas buggy after truanting at the
matinefe of Weber and Fields.
Fields reminisces In jocular manner
of the old bits seen at the show.
A misfit quartet of waiters pro-

vide laughs throiJgh Fields' wheezes
and remarks on Interviewing und
the roughest of the lot going pansy
after having buffaloed Fields (old
Fields musical comedy bit) which
pre<;ipitates the old, choking act for.
fadeout.

Contains some good laugh.s witli
Fields contributing most' of them

' Edha. '

RYAN and LEE
"A Tenement Tangle"
Comedy
"?-Mins.
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone, No. 1021
Fairly diverting tenement skit

projecting Ryan and Lee, mixed
team from vaude,- living, on scraps
and ducking the landlord until the
boy grabs a job. Nearly lands as
errand boy with neighborhood gro-
cer but is canned before the start
when riiaking goo -goes at the cash
register.
On way home the lad picks up

a stray dog and parks it in the fam
ily flat despite sister's protest. Dog
corresponds- with description of lost
pedigreed dog for which there is

$5,000 reward. Resemblance is
white dog with black ears but when
they wash up -the mongrel ears go
snowy too and the reward bubble
bursts at fade-out.
Ryan .and Lee handle the cross

fire in^slang with some good wise;
cracking incorporated and making
for a diverting short comedy.

Edba.

"OOM PAHPAH"
Aesop's Fable Series
Cartoon
6 Mins.

58th Street, New York
Pathe

On a par with average cartoon
comedies of its kind of suitable for

filler "purpo-es on any bill.

Unusual animal figures take part,

wit^ some novelty. Arrest of street

band and arraignment in court
where judge and all finally start to

jazz things up so much as usic be-
gins that the court hou.se bursts.
Drawing, photography and rt rd-

ing. pins some off-stage dialogi ef-

fective. VlKtr.

"FOR SALE"
With Gregory Ratoff
5 Mins.; (Comedy)
Winter Garden, New York

Vitaphone No. i3335

Gregory Ratoff teaches the insur-
ance salesman how to overcome
every barrier In reaching the mo.st
tomperainental executive. It is

.snapped up to the point where not
a second is lost, and the audience
finds applau.Mc .vpontaneoirs.
Ratoff has an unlimited .supply of

everything in lii.s pockets, so that no
complaint can register. Finally out-
witting the exec at every turn the
salpsman conies to defeat only when
taken by the .scruff of his neck.

Waly.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS NO. 18
With Andy Clyde
Comedy
8 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Columbia
Distinctly below the usual grade

of these shorts. Apparently designed
for the neighborhoods, where it will
serve nicely. Andy Clyde presides
as m. c. He wears old clothes of
dressod-up aged hick.
A closeup of Aileen Pringle and

Grant Withers working before a
camera. is an asset; Bessie Love and
John Miljan—and even Louis Mayer
and the Metro lion—lend attraction,
and arrival of Eddie Cantor and
Family in Hollywood Is a good in-
cident.

FELIX FERDINANDO
Orchestra
9 Mins.
Globe, New York

Spizzi
Recoi-ding In this lndoi>ondeTitly

produced number is noticeably po(ir.

Bristolphono device. Must be
pretty aged.
Km ire .short has little to recom-

niond it. Just one like hundreds
of its kind and poorer in <niality
than average.
The boys In the band act as

thougli ihey never had been photo-
graphed before. Their mugging air
tenii)tii have an obnoxious reac-
tion, yvaly.

"MICKEY'S WHIRLWINDS"
;
Comedy
19- Mins.
Loew's New York

Radio
In the series of Mickey IVIcGuire

kid comedies based on Fontaine
Fox's cartoon strip About Tooner
ville. Comedy is spasrh'odlc, but
there's an angle in the use of the
kiddies who will appeal to audiences,
especially the neighbs.
This story was written by E. V.

Durling. The dialog is above the
heads of the kinds in the film. Al-
bert Herman directed. -

This short is about Mickoy and
his gang going for basketball
against a, team captained by Stinkey
Davis. Latter's military aeadomy
teacher is a cheating referee, but
Mickey, despitb mother's objection
and the obstacle of a young brother,
hops away and arrives in the nick
to save the contest for his whlrl-
wind.'5.

Mickey's brother may or may not
be a midget. But if he isn't he's a
great baby bet in pictui'es. Mickey
is okay.

"SPILLS and TRHILLS"
Grantland Rice Sportlight
10 Mins.
Greeley Sq., New York

Pathe
The sport of aquaplaning in its

various form.s. Shots were taken in
Florida and start with a motor boat
race.

Explain.s, through dialog between
some of the characters pictured,
that aquaplaning is really easy and
not as difficult as it appears. Shows
aquaplanes racing and going over
hurdles in the water. Also some
tilting with long poles between two
men on separate planes.
Water .skiis are also shown in use

besides racing. boats cutting through
yai ds of floating weed. Not as many
si)ills shown as might be expected.
fJirls in bathing .suits are among
the persons accomplishing the water
feats and lend an interesting detail.

"SPORTING BROTHERS"
Grantland Rice Sportlight
About 10 Mins.
Globe, New York

Pathe
Soccer, rugby - and football are

what C;rantland Rice has grouped
under the title of ".Sporting Broth-
el s." These are of the regular
newsreol variety, but carried to
greater length.

Comparison-'^ .'iro Intcic'-ting* and
the short i.s onlcM-tainnu-nt that
could be used a,s lillcr in any pro-
gram, yi'ali/.

Betty and Jerry BROWNE'
"Let's Elope"

Comedy
T Mins. ,^

Strand, New York
Vitaphone No. 970

Dim lighting, with the action tak-
ing place.uit night, makes it dilficult
to see these two nice looking young
people, who should be clearly visible'
at all times. On ' the vaude stage,
where Betty and Jerry Browne for-
mei-ly did this same skit, the ilse
of spots permitted- them always to'
be in clear Cut view.

Much o^ their effectiveness is ap-'.
pearance, and a great part of that,'
has been lost here. Besides, the.,
"Let's Elope"'script was not helped
so much in the rewriting for films,
with the bid man in 'the window''
sequence, so-so for laughs, the only '

contribution, and the balance left
'

for the team to work out in their'
own way.
The chatter is not so strong and

not as funny as the thought on
which it hinges.

Story is of a flapper eloping with
a strange boy. Latter's friend was
supposed to have been tho. eloper, ,

but his mother wouldn't let him get,J
away; in lieu of a $1.25 debt, tho.j
friend fills in for him. There is a.
nicely done pop song in harmony,;,
at the finish.

,

Brownes as a team show pro6-;t
pects for short talkers and they
deserve material and direction.
This short is no better than fair*

Bige.

"AN OLD FLAME"
Krazy Kat Series

Cartoon Comedy
$ Mins.

Loew's New York, N. Y.
Columbia

Conventional cartoon made in the
conventional manner and with the

.

regulation plot. No better than
dozens of its kigid but passable for
general use.'

The animals are going to a fire in

this case, with the cat hero rescuing
the femme interest in a blazing
building by besting the flames which
are ingeniously represented as vil-
lain characters. Throughout various
characters are dancing or hopping
about in rhythmic fashion, keeping
time to the accompanying music.
This rhythm is novel but is being
overdone apparently in an effort to
give cartoons more of a semblance
Of sound.
Although some of the drawings

are clever, this one has fewer laughs i

than the average. Char.

"FIRST SEVEN YEARS"
"Our Gang" Comedy
19 Mins.
Loew's Lexington, New York

Metro
The old order passes and gives

way to new. Barely any of the

.

famili'ar faces which were present in

the previous "Our Gang" comedies,
is included in this. Only two recog-
nized faces here and one is the clever
little freckled faced girl who spro\its

infante s. a. This comedy is a
laugli from start to finish.

A new kid has the main role and
is everything to be desired from the
juvenile type. Is a sure bet for "Our
Gang" comedies and will be seen
around plenty.

Kids are given grown-up wise-
cracks, to deliver in their own style.

Most laughs come from a g.'ig <1>'^1

which two kids stage to win the

hand of the fair lady, the freckle

faced girl. IJ.se real swords and
brought laughs interspersed with

gasps.

A cinch anywhere.

Eddie Foy, Jr., Ned .Sparks. Kon-
Murray, Lilyan Tashman, Lciiis'?

Fazenda and Benny Rubin, '•!..< ;itl)-

ernecking," Radio.

J. C. Nugent, Catherine Mc\l;<n
and Eddie Nugent, "Kcni(.tf d n-

trol," M-G.
Casey Robinson, <)l,i)ii:'i

'.Squealer," Col.

Lillian Elliott and AValtor M»'\
'Devil With Women." Fox.

.,

"Wallace Beery, "Way of a .SmIoi,

M-G.
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CAIN AND ARTEM
(Synchronized)

(RUSSIAN-MADE)
Sovkino production distributed by Amklno,

rcsnectlvely the Russian Communist produc-

Inc ond distributing atrencles. Directed by
p" p petrov-Butov, who also- adapted the
material from a story by M(ixlm Gorky.
American titles supplied by Shelley Hamil-
ton Photography by Nllcolal XJshaUov. Run-
ning time, 80 minutes. At Cameo, New
Tork, week June 0. „ „ „
Cain.
Artenr:- ^ Nikolai Simono\-

Woman In the Market Place. Blena Ecbrova
Her Husband Georgy Uvarov

A museum exhibit without com-,

merclal standing of any kind. Un-
adulterated Russian communist
propaganda with all the trimmings;,

such as vicious anti-cleric slants,

anti-capltallstic sentiment and anti-

what-have you, all handled with an

excess of propaganda enthusiasm

that steps on its own feet.

Nobody with a degree of sophis-

tication beyond that of, say, a
* sophomore in a fresh water Ameri-

can university could possibly be -as

melancholy as the tone and import

of this film frolic. It utterly aches

with the wretchedness of merely be-

ing alive. The dramatic devices the

director use^ to make this motif

clear are ordinary hysteria.

The heroine is the unhappy wife

of a fish peddler and at frequent in-

tervals, when the story desires to be
especially morose, the camera goes
into close-ups of gasping fish on a
warm day dying, encrusted with
flies. Nice? If you have ever met
a retail fish market in warm fly-

time, you can't help being impressed.
It's realistic, too. If that's art, it's

for you.

You take Maxim Gorky in a de-
pressed mood and then work over
him for the uses of passionate
propagandists and you pet this kind
of display, which, incidentally, is

worth going to see as a grand ex-
- ample of Intellectual boobery.

"Cain and Artem'f is one of a
scries of Russian propagandist pic-

tuces that have played the Cameo,
largely supported by the mob from
the reported Bolshevist lower East
Side of New York. House gets the
pictures for' practically nothing, or
less. Now comes the gag. The pic-
tures make money for Radio-Keith!
If they dp make money, and if they
don't it's still R-K-O's house, and
that's' the Radio Corporation, etc.

Big business all over America,
take It from the "American Mer-
cury," has been pouring money into
anti-Red funds and here comes big
business in its theatre relation spill-

ing actual blow-in-the-bottle Soviet
liropaganda over the lot, and the
worst kind. Of course, the wise way
to kill oft Red preachments is to
turn It loose and let it taik itself

to death, but it comes as a surprise
to see it done in America. Where
it's not needed and not wanted.

In the first place, the idea of put-
ting a picture that deals with the
downtrod protelariat in a maudlin
way right at 42d street and Broad-
way where the public refuses to pay
16.60 at the box office of hits and
insist dn paying $50 for a pair In a
side street gyp place has its own in-
nate humor. Or $2 or $3 for a spe-
cial picture.

Which suggests that a really dan-
gerous propagandist or revolution-

' ary would have to have some tinc-
ture of humor in his composition.
Otherwise he malces himself absurd
by his own -exuberance, just as the
makers of this picture have done.

Director has gone entirely insane
on the trick of composite flash shots
and the American title writer has
co-operated with him to get some
"marvelous effects." Comes a view
of the expiring fish, ."or example, and
the sub-title breaks out in the single
word "Life!" There is a close-up of
a mob of leering faces—and boy!
what these Russians can do with the
leer—and the sub-title repeats
"Life!" This goes on and on. The
point is niade with plenty of deter-
mination that life isn't worth hav-
ing. After 80 minutes of it you feel
like cutting your own throat—or
laughing your head off.

.
The anti-relligious angle is pretty

vicious here, and In a trick dramatic
way .shrewdly managed. There is a
vivid shot of a niad mob stoning a
thief when a religious procession
comes along. Bloodthirsty thicf-
Klllers pause from their murdcrou."!
business for a moment, make their
perfunctory obeisances, and then re-
turn to their uglv work with the
helpless wretch.
Going into the atfiry would be

fruitless, except that it may .shed
some light on tlie general technique
to relate that the heroine commits
suicide off Pier IG at about what
would be the middle of Act II, and
'he hero is an > jjpresspd' Jew who
wears a ctope beard and looks ex-
*ctly like Willie Cohan. And. oh
ye.s, Xilcolal Simonov would be a
ereat actor if the storv and th.- di-
rector gave him half a chance. He
sets over a miraculous suggestion

'
^>at is the way Louis Wolhelni
would be if he was a handsome man.
Rven the sure-seators have aired

nf 1.1 over here as a part
oi the general scheme. Why R-K-O,

busine.ss tliey be-
siae.s represent? liush.^

IN GAY MADRID
(All Dialog With Songs)

Metro productloD and release. Starrinq;
Tlamnn Novarro. Directed by Robert Z.
liconanl. From novel. "Ja Casa de la
Troya," by Alejandro Perez Lugln. Adapted
by Ke.ss Mercdyth, ijallsbury Xi-i.'ld and
EMwIn Justus Mayer. Music by Fred F„
Ahlert, Xavlcr Cugat and Herbert Stothart;
lyrics, Roy Turk and Clirtord Grev; cam-
era, Oliver Marsh; film editor. William S.
Gray. Runs 78 minutes at Capitol, New
York, week June 0.
RIcardo... Ramon Novarro
Carmlna ; Dorothy Jordan
floylta Uottice Howell
Marques do Ca.'jtelar Claude King
Dona Generosa. . . . 1 Bugenia Besserer
Rlvas , William V. Mong
Dona Concha Beryl Mercer
Jaointa NancI Price
Octavlo Herbert Clark-
Ernesto. . David Scott
Enrique George Chandler
Corpulento Bruce Coleman
Carlo's Nicholas Caruso

Unreal story, poor acting, ditto
direction and general lack of popu-
lar appeal, are among thei. many
negative marks of this one. One
wonders if even the Spanish mar-
ket will accept the tltular-and-
synchronized version of this, or
even a Spanish dialog talker of the
same piece, should one exist or in
contemplation.

Over here it needs Novarro's name
and heavy exploitation.

LTnlike "The Pagan," which too
was weak in story, but at least had
an undeniable theme song to carry
it, there is nothing here melodlcally,
Rictorially, histrionically or amor-
ously.

Much ado about a gay Madrid
blade followed by a Madrid cabaret
girl and complicating his genuine
romance with a Spanish provincial
maiden. Certainly looks like M-G-M
vvas hard-up for a story for Novarro
to go so far afield unless, of course
—and this is quite plausible—the
Spanish market, via Spanish talker
of this same Spanish novel, was
primarily in view. If so, it was at
expense to the bulk native market.

Dorothy Jordan as the sympa-
thetic femme vis-a-vis has a voice
that's not quite dulcet on the ear
drums. Lottlce Howell, from the
varieties, was cast as the Spanish
cab singer because of her singing,
but in spots photographs so^poorly
one wonders both why the carhera-
man or cutter okayed those close-
ups.

Theme songs are Spanish colle-

giate numbers, and also a fairish
serenade; none to get excited over.

Only the ballyhooing of the
Spanish romance aura which the
title, . "In Gay Madrid," suggests,
will get this one by, on top of the
name. As a title. It's actually a
misnomer as, after the opening
cabaret scenes, it shifts to the
hideaway campus town where the
hero's father sent him to keep him
out of mischier. -Abel.

COURAGE
Warner Bros, production and release. Di-

rected by Archie Mayo. Belle Bennett fea-
tured. Sub-featured, Marian Dixon. Leon
Janney and Rex Bell. Adapted by Walter
Anthony from stage play hit of same title.

Dialog by Mr. Anthony (whenever differing

from original play's). At Winter Garden,
New York, on run starting May 22. Run-
ning time, around 05 minutes.
Marv Colbroolt Belle Bennett
Muriel Colbrook.,.1 Marian Nixon
Lynn Wlllard Rex Bell
Inmes Rudlln Richard Tucker
Bill Colbrook Leon Janney-
Reginald Colbrook Carter de Haven, Jr.

.'Vunt Caroline Blanche Frederic!
Gwendolyn Colbrook ;Charlotte Henry
Gladys Colbrook Dorothy Ward
Richard Colbrook Byron Sage
Vincent Colbrook Don Marion

"Courage" had a .smash hit run on
Broadway (stage) two seasons ago,

mainly because of the boy in it.

There's another boy in the picture,

and he does equally well. The pic-

ture's exploitation, however, might
be held down on too much of the
"mother" stuff, for there seems more
latitude in going after that bunch of

burn up children In this picture.

"Are yoUr children like those in

'Courage?' " might be better exploit-

ation. Perhaps tliat would more
readily attract the flaps, also, for

"Courage," as a talker, calls for

s'trong exploiting. It's an extremely
well made and played picture.

But overly "mother" stuff might not

be so good for the summer term. If

this picture has not been dated for

regular relca.se, it could well be held

back for the fall for bettor returns,

for It's a thoughtful subject, and no
one wants to think when it's hot.

Whvan appeal should be made for

tlie voungcr set to see it is because

it l)urns up all of the adults. By
that token, perhaps, the flaps and
flips might pa.ss It up unless their

attention is pointedly directed to it.

It's of an adoring mother with

.seven children, .six of whom have

their dead father's detestable trails,

and the other, the youngest and a

boy, his mother's. How the mother
explains that youni;pst bo.v. his looks

and his natme, is -sonicthing anyone
could try to analyze, if prefc-rrlng

.something besides bridg<-. It sounds

as plausible as th<^ sympathy that

goes out to tlie mother wlio ni.'jrned

for po.sition, winding up a widow,

broke, with seven kidrs and a nasty

sister-in-law.

But the little kM. the "hooligan"

to the rest of l!"..- chilUron, saved the

familv and I's fortunp.s, because he

was "nice to an old spinster next

door. vShe haled everyone in the

town more than they hated her, ex-

cept that boy. He calli-d on her,

Miniahire Reviews

"Cam and Artem" (Amklno),
Typical Soviet propaganda
.stuft.

"In Gay Madrid" (Metro).
Novarro feature, depending on
star and exploitation for b.o.

pull.

"Courage" (WB), good enter-
tainment.

"Numbered Men" (FN) Mel-
ler of the old school, putting
prison on a par with a play-
ground, but containing the
kind of action neighborhood
audiences approve. Not for an
indefinite run,

"Born Reckless" (Fox)—Un-
even and loosely knit crook
chronicle. No , love appeal.
Ought to be bolstered with
strong stage support or shorts,

"Not Damaged" (Fox) Good
program picture dealing with
the shop girl and a roue who
turns out to be unusually
moralistic. Should have wide
appeal.

"Shadow of the Law" (Par)
Unusually well made melo-
drama, high in entertainment
value. Good for the box office.

"Ov«rland Bound" (Bell).

Flop western.

played with her, probably told her
the only truths she had ever heard,
and the spinster left htm her for
tune of $500,000.
And then the mother of seven

children went to Sioux City, the
worst show town in America, after
Syracuse, to marry the youngster of
her school days, the man her young-
est son resembled, so much so, the
boy's father, before passing out,
grew dirty about it.

. "Courage" goes in the class of fine
pictures. It's so well made, played
and directed. Little action of any
account, but a bit of comedy relief
through the kid and -'his manner-
isms, although there's some attrac-
tion in the hope of every one that
they could takis the rest of those
brats who are pulling against their
mother and bang their empty heads
against every wall in the house.
The picture and~ story are held up

by Belle Bennett and Leon Janney.
the boy. Miss Bennett is a lovely
mother, in poise, speech and her
idolatry for her children. She does

Numbered Men
(AH Dialog)

First National production and rplo.i.se. Dl-
n'ctod b.v Mervyn I.e Roy. In ra.-ii: Bcmlcv>
riiilre. Raymond TlackeU. Tully Marshall,
William Holden, Conrad Xagol. Ralph Ince.
At Winter Garden. Now V->rU. June 7, on
run. Running time. ((3 minutes.

A highly fictional treatise on penal

life about as accurate as the average

theme dealing with colleges. Melo-

drama of the old school, spotted

with seedy dialog, yet '•Xumbcrcd
Men" has action and undercurrent

of continuity which should please all

of the neighborhoods. It does not

shape up as a production which
should be Considered for an indefi-
nite run.

Ralph Ince easily gives the out-
standing performance as the kind
of convict who has as little regard
for his fellow crooks as most of
them haye for the law.

Other thaA-a prison riot and two
killings, which require but a few
minutes, the convicts are either
playing cards, listening to the radio
or eating cookies at a near-by farm-
house.
The knitting of the theme is large-

ly dependent upon Bornice Claire. As
the sweetheart of a convict who has
been framed. Miss Claire passes out
doughnuts and wards off a double-
crosser until the lad, Raymond
Hackett, is freed by Conrad Nagel
taking the rap, when the two men
who have the evidence are bumped
oft.

Ince, as the heaviest of the
heavies, is responsible for the riot,

and after the warden has deputized
trusties and armed them, Ralph gets
Mary alone in the house and does a
lot of the things that comprised the
meat of old -westerns. But Ince
handles himself with silch sincerity
the average audience will be on edge
until he. is potted by another con-
vict.

While the script -would have honor
above everything else in jail, things
•are made so easy for the boys that
prison life through this version Is

far more accommodating than that
led by many an honorable citizen.

Hackett and Miss Claire are able to
have weekly necking parties, and
the gatherings around the farm-
house lacked only a a theme song.
So trustworthy Is everything con-
nected with this prison that guards
are the smallest bits. Walif.

Muni. It's quite possible that the
script got kicked around the lot

a la "(llorlfyln.g the American Girl"
with the result It finally came out
as hoof stew.

It's iin open question' If Edmund
r.owe i.sn't ml.'-'cast. Certainly he
doesn't look like an Italian gang-
stor-boptlo.ugcr. He does well
enough but his name rather than
his performance will be the chief
box i^nico asset of the film. Ijowd
has some popularity now and it

m:iy lio usrful IC it proves itself
with this one.

.

Conir.l-oie absence of love Interest
Is another good reason for the nar-
rative growing sluggishly compli-
cated, with the endless doings of
gangsters never very picturesque
save in the case of Warren Hymer.

Plenty of action but with very
little relationship between one
scene and the next. It's all pretty
niochanicul and stiff. Land.

Natalie Moorchead, "Ladies Must
Play," Col.
Paul Luka.s, "Better Wife," Par.
Maurice Black, "Sea Guard," Par.
Ian AicLaren, "Men on Call," Fox,

Projection Room Comedy

Variety once again wishes to bring to the attention of producers
and distributors the chance taken permitting critics, dally or trade,
to see pictures In a projection room for reviewing.
More so now- with the talkers than ever with the silents.

There is no dramatic critic living with sufficient ego to state he
can justly judge a stage play in rehearsal or at a dress rehearsal
with but critics present.

It's wholly essential to have an audience for the proper reaction
to a talking picture.

Undeniably is this true with a comedy talker.

For instance how is a critic, daily or trade, with personal Ideas
and impressions of comedy, to recognize the entertaining value of
any comedy in a projection room, along with other h.ard bolleds who
may think they know more or less about anything In pictures.
A New York critic recently said a certain picture possessed ter-

rible comedy, if any. Inquiry revealed the opinion had been formed
In a projection room showing. That picture Is now getting over
solely upon its comedy.
As Variety does not review in the projection room, the decision

either way is of no immediate concern, but all projection room
displays should be eliminated unless necesslfated by theatre con-
ditions in New York.

This may also apj)ly to any out of town house giving, local

critics a private preview.

the role quietly, although her one
"Hell" is a smirch on the rest.

Marlon Nixon has a vixenish and
unsympathetic role, as the most
outspoken traitor to her mother.
But the remainder of the cast
merely supply able support, and
that takes in the goat, Blanche
Frederlcl is a type as the stern vis-

aged sister-in-law. She has done
the same character on the speaking
stage. Its actor-proof for the right

type.
Little Janney can be hold for other

boyish roles. His engaging kid

presence, the freshness of his play-

ing in a wholly natural vein and the
exuberance unrestrained in a boy of

his age will carry him just as well
into any other picture. Perhaps it

has in others in the pa.st. Whoever
coached him for "Courage" did a
peach job. If It were Archie Mayo,
the director, .Mayo is In line for an-
othf-r pat. That boy Is an exploita-
tion peg al.so. It Will start all of the
parents In town arguing If their

voungster couldn't have done it.

Should be certain In neighbor-
hoods and comljination houses and
should be well s'ipporled In the de
luxers. For abroad, a perfect pic-

ture for a glimpse of a real Ameri-
can hoy of breeding, and,the sort of

a motlier who lives In evei-y nation,

If there'.s not too mu'-h dialog and
loo little action in Ihiti for Kuropp.

BORN RECKLESS
(All Dialog)

Vor. production and release. Fealurlns
Fdniund Lowe. Directed by. John l-'ord.

Hiised on "Louis B'-rcllI" by Don Clarke.
C'am<raman, Low Si^hncid''rnian. At Uoxy,
Sow Vorlc, week June C. Running lime,
73 mins.
LuuiH Herelll -. I-Mmund Lowo
Joan Hhelflon Cathfrine !>:iW Owen
ISill Ci'IJrlon I.i-o Traoy
Ilfi.ia Uprclli .MarKlJ'Tl;e (,'h:i(-f"hlll

ni;j Shot Warren ilymer
fJoo'l New.s Uropliy Wllllum II irrlgan
l-'ra.ik .Shcldoi l''rnii!t Mbertt'on
Hugs KdOle Onbbon
Rll-/,y It'-llly I'aul I'a«e
Jo<> Ilcri;mun lien Uarl
ringy MMCOvilz Mike Donttn
P.a IJcrcltl I'.-iul I'orca.sl
Nn-'JIe l!ci>r OroKcn J'"" IJrown
Uiitrict At'.orney ( 'ai'Jii;aii . . . . Itoy .'^tpv/arl

Nra U<-ii>lli l'>ril,i» lioro.-

'Mie Iiuke r.il .*<oin'-rHr>;

Only fair. Story as brought to
till' .sdv-cn is cjji.Modic, fra;;incnlar>',
given frequently to abrui)t ond In-
tf'rc.'-t-slialtfrlng Iran.sitions of time
and lofdie. It gets pretty tii'i-yome

before it's over allhou'-jli some belly
l.'iii:,'hs in tlie earlier stretches help
a lot.

Donald Henderson Clarke, press
ogent for Metro, wrof» the luivcl

from which a singularly dull and
st>r.'i wliiig .<if erifjrio was made. The
Sf-en.-irio writer ma.y h:ive been
alr.-ilil of the book ."Jlory, wliic-h was
pretty rough .'ind tough. I*'ox ot-lg-

iri'iHv Intended the y.-irn fur l';iiil

NOT DAMAGED
(All Dialog)

T-'Dx iiroOuctlon and releose. Directed by
Chanill-r tiiiraguc. Based on Rlchanl
(.'.Minell's story, ".Solid Gold Article."
l'Va(urlng Ixjis Moran and "Wnllor Byron,
In the rn.si: Robert AInies, Inez Courtney.
Vt the Globe beginning Juno C, Running
inne 7t minutes.

"Not Damaged" is a good pro-
gram picture that holds Interest
throughout, despite a story ad-
mixture of conventional and illogi-
cal hoke. It is the kind of a theme,
however, which will have wide ap-
peal, since It puts a pretty shop
girl through paces which have an
unexpected sugary sentimental end-
ing.
Lois Moran- does nice work as the

girl who aspires to be married in a
church with all of the trimmings.
Her roommate, Inez Courtney, is

given to fortune telling and thus
Walti?r Byron is early introduced In
the music store where the girls
work as the handsome man the
dream book says a nightmare about
walking on the street nude will
bring to the dreamer.
The picture is well directed and

capably cast and the chief criticism
Is traceable to the cutting room for
allowing close-ups to be bunched.
These are hard to follow, since the
camera swervlngs from face to face
or to and from various objects In a
room are distracting and difficult
for the eyes.
Byron is made to seem a philo-

sophical philanderer until toward
the very end of the picture. After
MUs Moran has been disillusioned
by her regular boy friend and goes
to Byron's Village apartment for a
party, with drinking and much
whoopee, Byron Is shown gathering
the shop girl up in his arms and
carr.ving her Into a bedroom. When
the door opens it is the next morn-
ing and the couples are In negligee.
Then abruptly Byron makes It
clear in dialog that he has slept out-
side and comes through with the
proposal for matrimony.
Karlier In the footage there are

some amusing sequences In the
stoie and at the girls' apartment.
One of the mugg boy friends is a
house dick of the silent kind o/id
provides laughs. Byron's part In
unusual, but at the same time con-
slHlent, a hero typo that should In-
terest modern young. women.

Walv-

SHADOW OF THE LAW
(All Dialog)

Paramount production and release. Di-
rected by . I>;uIh Oasnler and barod on
"The Quarry," a novel by John A. Moroso.
.\d.-i pint inn ami (ll.Hoi; by Max Maccln.
.'•'ronnrlo by John l-''urro*v. Photography by
Charles Lang. .\t paramount. Now York,
Tor week ffl-irllng Ju:ie U. Running lime,
00 mlnuttK. ,

.Folin N( iRon William Powell
(MIth Wcnltvurih Morion Shilling
Kthel lidrry .N'atalle Moorhead
Tom Regis Toomcy
P'-ie I>aul Hurirt
('oi. Wi'iilwoilh George Irving
.MIko Kearni»y Fredrlc Burt
Warden James Durkin
Krank , Richard Tucker
'.iuanl L'lplaln WaltOr Jarnc*

A gros.ser, irrespective of Its un-
original theme and the liberties
t;iken cither In adaptation or by
Louis. Gasnler, the director, "The
Shadow of the Law" should be a
valuable summer feature. Picture
ha.s been well made and cleverly
directed. Production values stand
out all over to lift the melodrama
out of the formula class into which
11 might easily have fallen.
The story deals with a clubman

who through circumstances sur-
rounding a fist fight- lands in the
pen for life, escapes after becom-
ing a trusty and a few years later
establishes his Innocence.
The suave William Powell plays

the central role with fine restraint
and T)oise. His performance in

hrli;htened through playing several
different di.-iracters, including club-'
man, gentleman, convict and small
town ljuHiness man as well, of
course, as lover. He has more of
the l(jvo InlPi-est here than In pre-
vii>us instances and lu.'ike.s good in
the roiiunitic as.Mgnnient.

Throiigli a strong iind able sup-
porting east, shrewdly selected, and
the fine dlrecdon of Gasnler, the
Par star in this (-a.se< has been bene-
nteil. Marion .'^hilling proves the
Ideal t.\j)p"of the daughter of the
lexiile ni.-iniifaclurcr In the .small

Norlli C.iiollna town where the es-
r-.-i(,ed convic t finds refuge and be-

(Contliiuefl iin p.Tge 28)
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RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
DAWN PATROL

WITH

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Neil Hamilton

SONG OF
THE FLAME
"Far more gorgeous than on the stage. As fine as
any to reach the screen. Magnificent. Splendid. Won
applause and deserved it.'' Is what New York critics

said about this all-color romance. With Bernice Claire,

Noah Beery, Alexander Gray, Alice Gentle. Top busi-

ness at $2.00 showing at Warner Bros.

Theatre, Broadway.

WITI

i?*^
Vitojjhono" iijhe^gisltred trode mark of

O*''* "Vifophone Corp. designalin^ itTptOduct?,'

Watch
for Variety's
Warner Bros.

25th Anniver-
sary issue For

FIRST

NATIONAL'S
Announcement
Of its Greater
1930-31 Product
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;illiT NATIONAL PICTUREf

BRIDE OF THE
REGIMENT
One of the most stupendous All-Color productions

that has ever graced a screen. With Walter Pidgeon,

VIvienne Segal, Allan Prior, Louise Fazenda, Ford

Sterling, Myrna Loy, Lupino Lane. $2.00 hit at

Warner Brothers Hollywood Theatre, New YorM.

BILLIE DOVE
IN

SWEETHEARTS
AND WIVES

WITH

Clive Brook, Sidney Blockmer, Leila Hyoms
Biggest surprise sensation of 1930. Tremendous business in every

spot it has played. Exceptional cast in exceptional story that's click-

ing in ace houses. Get this one right now!

OF THE GREATEST
ATTRACTIONS
EVER OFFERED
FOR SUMMER
RELEASE. . . .
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Press Stunts

Toledo.
Opening oC "Journey's End" (Tiff)

in A'ita-Temple here ballyhooed for

two weeks in advance over Station

y/jn. Detroit, as wejl as WSPD,
Todedo, Jaclc O'Connell tlius be-
coming first local manager to use
oiltsid© radio exploitation.
Mechanical man also used in

street hally. Eyes staring and head
slowly turning. Taken around town
in open auto, left standing on. busy
corners while it did its. stuff, then
picked up again after crowd gath-
ered. Had placard on back "It will

hold you spellbound, too—'Journey's

End.'" Three giant bombs burst
simultaneously on top of tallest

building at *xact hour of doors
opening for "End."

Salt Lake City;
Publix has the Salt Lake Adver-

tising Club sponsoring a "Know
Your Salt Lake" enterprise, and
the Hotel Men's Association behind
a "Welcome Stranger" feature.

Publix is also working with news-
papers on a screen tie-up oh reck-
less driving. These good-will stunts
framed by Fred Hamilin, new ad-
vertising head for the district.

Rochester, N. Y.
Loew's Rochester Is conducting

lobby giveaway of kids' photo-
graphs. Parents merely state desire

as they enter the theatre; photog-
rapher "shoots" on the spot and
single prints are ready immediately.
If they want more,^ they buy 'cm.

New. York City.

En route to Boston to open "What
a Man," Mike Simmonds, World-
wide-Sonoart's bright-eyed lad,

robbed the ship of all its telegram
blanks, conscripted a couple of the
boat's cabin boys, and delivered the
news, under the door, to 1,500 pas-
aensers.
Not stopping at that, Mike got the

company's ticket buyers interested
In a series of bridge games. He dis-
pensed passes to the winners. This
all happened when Mike was sup-
posed to be resting up or doping out
what he would do when he landed.
Mike doesn't want a raise.

New York City.
Loew's got a heap of publicity for

itself and for one of its acts. Gene
Dennis, girl psychic, when arrang-
ing to bring Miss Dennis up to Jack
Sharkey's training camp and have
her inform Sharkey, through her
psychic power, whether or not he
would win the coming championship
battle against Max Schmeling.
A host of representatives from

New York dailies and syndicate
wires went along as guests of Loew's.
Miss Dennis predicted Sharkey
would win in the fifth or sixth
round, if he prevented Schmeling
from landing one too many in h'.^

midriff.

Minneapolis.
All R-K-O Northwest district

publicity is being handled from the
central ofllce here. In addition to

Minneapolis and St. Paul, the dis-
trict now includes Omaha, Des
Moines and Sioux City. H. Els-
burg, district publicity and exploita-
tion manager, has been given two
assistants. One of these is Jewell
Gershon, who previously had charge
of R-K-O publicity in Des Moines.
Other is Ann Smiler. Local press
agents are dispensed with under the
present plan. Elsburg formerly was
Willi Balaban & Katz in Chicago, He
has livened up things since his ar-
rival here.

San Francisco.
Three leading flicker palaces went

wild on "pull 'em in" ballyhoos.
Fox, with "The Florodora Girl,"

staged a street parade, using an old
fire engine, a four-horse tallyho
coach carrying a dozen or more
girls in the clothes of the period and
several automobiles of the "Floro-
dora Girl" era.
R-K-O Orpheum stepped in for

"Swing High." Cliff Work, work-
ing with Don McElwaine from the
Pathe Studios, imported a train of
circus wagons used in the making
of the picture, sent them wander-
ihg round town with drivers In
clown makeup and banners on their
sides, hired a trapeze artist to per-
form on paraphernalia swung from
the roof of the theatre above the
ttiarquee and put a woman contor-
tionist In the lobby to stop passers-
by. Blaring circus music and a
gaudy canvas main tent effect over
the entrance gave atmosphere
aplenty.
.Down the street Publix' St. Fran-

k's theatre put on . the screen
Across the World" and. catching

the Earnuni idea, transformed the
tront of the house into a jungle
With caged wild animals and Ne-
frroes dressed as African wild men
to (;u'o the native flavor,

f'tunts proved effective as open-
fl.tys well above normal at box

ofllre.

there was great business pickup,
making this patriotic tieup pay well.
About 100 Civil War vets reported
admitted to the free show. Interest
good. House Interior decorated
with flags.

The first June wedding, coming
just after midnight May 31, so timed
that the pronouncement "man and
wife" cam© less than a minute after
that hour on the stage of the Coli-
seum, drew money to the b. o. and
got lots of newspaper space. Cost
to theatre nothing..
Merchants co-operated and the

newlyweds got many gifts, total
value around $1,500. Midnight show
including "Montana Moon," loges
filling at 50 cents and general ad-
mission 35 cents. Reg prices at this
Fox house, 15-25-35. Several gopd
stories.

Boston.
During the run of "In Old Madrid"

at Loew's State, Joe DiPesa, Loew
exploiteer, arranged to give souvenir
photos of Ramon Novarro to the
ladies. He had girls In Spanish
attire distribute them during the
matinees.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Miss Janis, Loew's only woman
manager, staged a neighborhood
"Mutt Parade" In connection with
the showing of 'Metro's shot, "Hot
Dog," at the Century.

Memphis.
A. B. Morrison, manager of Loew's

Palace, placed a large telescope on
the street in front of the theatre
during the run of the "Big Pond,"
in which a transparent slide of
Chevalier has been placed. Natives
were permitted to . gaze at the
"stars" gratis, but the only star
they saw was Chevalier.

Indianapolis.
A Shetland pony from Otto

Gray's ranch in Stillwater, Okla.,
Is being given to the winner
of the pony coloring contest, staged
by the Lyric and Indianapolis
"Times" as a booster for the Okla-
homa cowboys of WLW fame at
the Lyric. Cost of stunt about $?50.
Because of the popularity of the
band in the middle-west the Lyric
management expects to set a box
office record. The band will broad-
cast over WFBM, local station,
thrice daily.

Pittsburgh.
In connection with Warners'

"June Family Month," Stanley Sun-
day afternoon gave a show for
mothers. Admission was a "baby in
arms." Picture "Spring Is Here."
Drew about 900 women and tots

and lots of space in "Sun-Tele,"
tied -In.

Chicago.
A publicity stunt the R-K-O

houses horned In on was that of
photographing passersby at promi-
nent corners by the "News." Those,
who were ringed in the published
pictures received $5. Those who
were not ringed but could convince
the "News" that they were some-
where in the pictures were' given
free tickets for the Palace and
Riverside.

, Seattle.
Inviting all O. A. R. survivoi-.^ to

Trop admission to folisoum, (l'"'ox)
Bot front page publicity in locul
P!iP"r.s. Man.'iger Dave Himelhoch
hPoko n\ the f.t. A. R. moetlnR niurht

,
t""ing of the .slVow. Lino of

P'Tiadr. iii-oUo up al Coli.><("mn

Hollywood.
Georges Brown gets credit for a

tieup with the Goodrich Tire Co.
on "Hell's Angels" in Hollywood.
Brown entered four Albertina Rasch
girls of the picture's prolog in a
nail driving contest, with one of
the girls awarded the prize.
Exploit was picked up by Fox

Movietone New.s and carried over
the N. E. A. and A. P. wires.

Denver.
Mark Bennett, of the Tabor, is

putting on "Tom Mix Scooter
Nights." The scheme is cards
printed and passed to youngsters
with places to punch numbered 1

to 20. When the child brings in that
number of paid adult admissions
with him. he gets the scooter—auto-
graphed by Tom Mix. Offer good
only three nights a week when
crowd is u.sually below par.
Stunt going over good.

Reading. Pa.
A still of Marie Dressier in

"Caught Short," at a Western Union
ticker, got a nice tie-up for Loew's
Colonial here, Robert H. Suits, man-
ager, and W. Erie Homan, exploita-
tion. They printed several thou-
.lands of circulars for local W. U.
people with circulars carrying plug
for theatre and picture. These the

W. U, folks Inserted in telegrams
durln,:; the week of showing.

Still used in - circular .showed W.
U. name displ.iyed. W. U. turned
over its central oflice window space
for a tie-up on the picture, using

.stills of Dressier and Polly Moran
around telegraph enuipment. There
was a ticker in the window in actual

operation.
Selling i'lfa was "Don't be '(".iught

Short.' the W'e.stcrn CnlDn will kecii

you posted."

Omali-L

"Tr.ifllc Tinu'Ii'" pnhllciiy stunt

b.'ini? woi U'-'i h'T" by \V'>i M m-l
I'lnitnoiinl rboth I'nblix) with

"Bee-News," Hearst daily, one of
best ever, particularly from angle of
selling tickets. Included In tieup is
Ford dealer who gives car as first
prize; radio dealer giving Majestic
set as second prize, knd jeweler giv-
ing Bulova watch as third prize, be-
sides 100 theatre tickets from houses.

World's m. c, Ted Mack, drives
about city violating every traffic
ordinance he can think of, partic-
ularly the ones not so well known
and violated unconsciously. Camera-
man follows and makes short sub-
ject of his ride. Then, bot:h theaires
show it for a week. This is done for
three weeks. Contestants must go
to on© or the other theatre each
week to see the new picture and
list the total number of traffic viola-
tions they observed. After that,
each contestant submits a lOO-word
essay on "What Traffic Law I con-
sider most essential to safe driv-
ing and why."
Usually a banner line over story

and liberal art from time to time.
Ballyhoo started two weeks before,
so in all theatre gets six weeks'
plug.
Subject is safe one for public ofll-

clals to talk about and aggressive
newspaper will make real reader in-
terest out of the affair. Rules are
carried in each story and theatres
co-operate by offering as much In-
formation and help to contestjjints as
they can. Theatre bears expense of
filming the "Traffic Tangles" each
week. Very little other expense.
Important part of this contest is

attitude, of the newspaper. Half-
hearted co-operation means failure
of the stunt, but here it went over
in excellent shape.

Behind the Keys

Sioux City, la.

General shift in city managers for
Publix Iowa chain brings Gerald T.
Gallagher manager of the Capitol.
It reopens June 13 after remodeling.
L. - E. Davidson, transferred from
Sioux City to Cedar Rapids as city
ma.nager for the three Publix houses
there, succeeding Harry Herman,
who has gone to Waterloo. Her-
man succeeds Arthur Stolte in
Waterloo.

Prophetstown, III.

Joseph Dauntler, who sold his lo-
cal picture house eight years ago to
Louis Roth and opened a theatre in
Dixon, has purchased the Prophets-
town theatre. When lease Is nego-
tiated with the Odd IJ'ellows lodge,
owner of the building, he will re-
sume management of the local
house.

Denver.
Because this Is Paul Whlteman's

home town Louis Hellborn of the
Orpheum put on an exceptionally
extensive campaign for "King of
Jazz." Prizes for best sketches of
Whiteman, which drew hundreds of
drawings and first page publicity;
20.000 stickers attached to gas and
electric bills and on bills of 17 other
firms; window display in men's
class clothing store; passes for good
scores at Tom Thumb golf courses;
music stores gave window dlplays
and featured Whiteman music;
liners in restaurant .menus; 30,000
napkins in 60 . restaurants, soda
fountains, etc.; 7,500 guest 'memos
in key boxes in hotels; 15,000 cards
delivered to arriving delegates to
Women's Club convention; small
heralds in statements of 27 music
stores; 6,000 roto heralds in sheet
music at stores, and special preview
of picture tp Paul's parents, who
live here.

Denver. .

During the showing of "Cuckoos"
at the Tabor Mark Bennett' had a
"cuckoo" auto running around the
streets. The car was a touring car
of around 1920 with rear wheels set
up close to front so that when the
passenger in rear seat would tilt

back the front of the car would rear
in the air and the tonneau would hit
the pavement. Driver and passanger
were dressed as Woolsey and
Wheeler.
Driver could brake one rear wheel

and car would spin 'round in a
circle. Banners called attention to
show. At AAA auto races car led
parade and entertained crowd before
races. Motion pictures were taken
of It at races. Manager Bennett was
called to city hall several times as
car had no license and no lights.

Squared with a few passes. Attract-
ed crowds wherever it went. "Cuck-
oos" got best gross for any picture
at this house since "Rio Rita."

Mollne, III.

F. V. Kennebeck, manager of the
LeClaire, had a four-page news-
paper, tabloid size, published con-
taining short articles about different
merchants in town. It was a Who-
Where-What Contest. Each article
contained the good points and fea-
tures of each merchant, although
no names of addresses . were
printed. Eight thousand copies
were first distributed and 10 days
were allowed for answers to come
regarding Who-Where-What were
the met chants spoken about. At the
end of the 10 days, 3,000 copies of
the corrected issues giving all the
data were distributed over town.
Second issue stressed the feature
and other attractions which were
to appear the following week.

Pri7.es offered were: 1st, $25; $15,
and $10. All this was done gratis
to the theatre, as each merchant
was charged $10 for entry.

Davenport, la.

pr^lous to "Western
Stars" playing -at the ColumMa, J.
Ericr, manager, arrayed all his
ushers in cowboys outfits with a
streamer from shoulder to waist an-
nrruncing the picture and the date.
Ericr distributed 10,000 roto horalds
all over town. Expense of the
hcT.'ilds was largely covered by .a

hack page ad which sold for $.^0.

All nnwshoys were al.TO Invited to
the theatre iis guests, which secured
:i'lilitiiinul publicity.

Bancroft on R-K-O Circuit

U-K-O picture buyers have bought
I "Ladips Love Brutes" fPar), star-
ring Cii'(>i-ifp. Bancroft, for thf» cir-

|ci)it. pl;iyln:; Junp 21-22-23-24.

Atlantic City.
Local Warner management' has re-

arranged schedule of three Board-
walk houses so that four first-run
pictures will play weekly during the
summer.

Springfield, O.
Completion of negotiations for

purchase by the Regent-State Corp,
of a downtown lot announced by
Phil Chakeres. It's a Schlne sub.
Reported a theatre proposed for
some time may be built this sum-
mer.

dicate will erect, following recent
permit of Sunday shows.

On;iwa. la.

A new $33,000 picture house will
be erected here, according to'Mos-
dumes Frandsen & Weeks, proprie-
tors of the Onawa opera house.

Joliet. 111.

Roy Rognn, city manager of Jo-
liet, 111., for PubliX'-Cireut Htalos,
has been appointed district tniiiv-

ager, Mort Borman succeeds Uonan
In charge of Joliet.

Stroudsburg, Pa.
William Blumenberg gives up the

Stroud around July 1, New York
group owns it and new lease offer
unsatisfactory to Blumenberg. Ru-
mored owners will operate.

Latest R-K-O managerial changes
send William T. Hastings to Er-
langer, Philadelphia, succeeding
William LaPortes, whom Hastings
formerly assisted; Harry Storin,
manager of Victory, Providence, be-
comes manager of Albee, that city',

also; Ellis Bostock replaces Harry
Sommers at the Orpheum, Seattle.

Garner, la.

Charles Marks, St. Paul, will leas©
400 -boat theatre which a local syi\-

PUBLIX ALTERS NO

STAGE INSTRUCTIONS

Instructions lately reported hav-
ing been given architects by Publix
for no stag© space in certain the-
atres to be Publix-bullt have been
altered.

A second order has gone out from
Publix to build the houses with
back stage space and accommoda-
tions sufficient for the usual picture
house stage show.

This, together with a story In a
recent "Variety" that Publix had
placed an order for 15 Wurltizer
organs in as many contemplated
new theatres convince the observerB
of moving events in the theatre end
that Publix has not as yet decided
the stage show In a picture theatre
is obsolete.

KEILER OF KY. READY

TO SELL ALL HOUSES

Louisville, June 10.

Leo Keller of the Strand Amuse-
ment Co., In which Fred Levy Is be-
lieved to have a 60% interest, Is

ready to sell the 16 theatres owned
by the company In this state.

Reports are that Keller has ne-
gotiated with Publix and Warner,
with Warner expected to make the
buy.

If the deal goes through, Keller's
own three houses In Paducah will

probably be included.

Warners 9 in Hartford
Hartford, Conn., June 10.

Warner Brothers have leased the
five Schuman-Dolgin neighborhood
houses in Hartford and West Hart-
ford. Theatres are the Colonial,
Lenox, Lyric, Rialto and- Central.
This deal gives Warners nine

(Jreater Hartford theatres. Others
are Strand, Princess, Regal and
State.

Bellefontaine, O.

Several lots her© purchased l»y

John H. May, Gloversvllle, N. Y.,

as site for $175,000 talker theatre,
work to start July 1. May made
purchase as- individual, although an
officer of Schlne, Inc. No Schlne
house in Bellefontaine.

Warners in Easton, Pa.
Reading, I'a., June 10.

The Warners will probably take
over the Seville and Third Street
theatres, Easton, I'a., ?),nd the Wll-
Ber theatre, Wll.son I{oroui;h, just
oiJl.sI'le of Easton. AuOItors have
i<one over their books. The three
houses are owned or opc-rated by
the Theatre R.-ajty Comtjany, Inc.,

')f J'^aston, in wlii<-h .John Si'-ail is

n fnrecti)r.

Kansas City..

Transferred from the Kansas City
division in Paramount Publix, J. C.
b'urman has been appointed divis-
ional chief of publicity and adver-
tising for the Publlx-Reads circuit
In New Jersey, with headauartera
at AsbMry Park. Thest houses, are
under the divisional director. Milton
H. Feld.

New Britain.

Warners has leased th© Embassy
theatre for 20 years at an annual
rental of $45,000 a year. With other
considerations, deal piles up to $1,-

000,000. Seats 1,500. Operated In-
dependently by Dcizek & Davenson.
Warners now controls the three
principal theatres In the city. In-
cluding Strand and Capitol.

Homell, :N. Y.

Rels & Smith, operators of Shat-
tuck theatre for 36 years, quit June
10. Unable to get favorable lease
for summer. Theatre goes to War-
ner Brothers In fall with theatres
of Genesee Theatrical Enterprises.
Negotiations under way for erection
of a theatre here.

Sioux City.

Publix Capitol, remade, closed for
two weeks, reopens June 13.

L. E. Davidson has gone to Cedar
Rapids as city manager for Publix.
F. A. Gallagher, of Rock Island, III.,

is managing Capitol here. C. F.
Croson continues as manager of
local Palace.

Des Moines.
Iowa office, Par-Publlx, direction

Nate Fri^denfeld, announces follow-
ing manl^erlal changes: Bob Gary
from the Paramount to Des Molnea
here; Wlllard Moore, district musi-
cal director, as manager of Para-
mount here; Irving Cohen from
Paramount, "Waterloo to Capitol,
Grand Island; Harry Herman from
Paramount, 'Cedar Rapids, to Para-
mount, Waterloo; Ed, L. Kldwell,
from Strand, Waterloo to Cedar
Rapids as asst. at Paramount; Bert
Turgeon, asst. Paramount, Cedar
Rapids, into Des Moines booking
office, succeeding Lew Bray, Who,
goes to' New York office; Walter
Fleck, publicity man, De^ Molnea
office, manager of Strand,."Waterloo;
L. E. Davidson from Capitol, Sioux
City, to Paramount, Cedar Rapids;
George Blckford, assistant manager
at the Des Moines here to the Fort,
Rock Island; Gerald T. Gallaghec»
former manager. Fort, Rock Island,

to Capitol, Sioux City.

Danbury, Conn.

Reports from an authentic source
have it that Warner Brothers will

take over the Capitol here on July 1,

If the deal goes through the Warner
organization will have control of the
three theaters In the city.

Worcester, Mass.

Goldstein Brothers, theatre oper-
ators of Springfield, have relin-
quished control of the Regent here.
It has been taken over by the Supe-
rior Credit Corp., with Leonard
O'Ncll, of Salem, as manager,
.Switch in management was de-
scribed as a "friendly exchange."

Worcester, Mass.
Attorney Harrison Hewett, of New

Haven, Conn., has acquired the
property here that houses the Plym-
outh theatre. It has. been owned by
the Mayflower Realty Corp. Th©
theatre equipment was Included in
the sale.

Quincy, III.

.1. r. Miller, owner, of the Colonial
theatre, has added the Star to his
Ipcal holdings, taking tho latter
house from Herman Nel.son, owner
and man.Tger 20 year.s.

Providence,
Harry Storin Ik the new K-K-O

clilef In KhiKl(! I.'jland, the 27-year-
old showman succeeding Foster
J/ardner, reHltrned. Storin formerly
manai;i-d R-K-O VI<-lory, I'rovi-
(I'Mice, and Le Roy, Pawtucket. Bill
I{os"n gor-.s lo the \'iclory and Dick
l''arri'll remains for publicity for
I h<' I wii houses.

Dinni'i- at lilltrnoro being., ar-
j'.iiu;i>I lor .'^'oriii .June 17,
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A Box-office Sequel to
"Flight" and "Submarine"

with Dorothy Sebastian

directed by Ed Sloman

Another Columbia Winner
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Comparative Grosses for May

(Continued fron» page 10)

KANSAS CITY
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

MAIN
STREET •

High. .$32,000

Low... 8,000

"French
Gertie"
$19,000

Stage Show

"Show Girl"
$17,800

"Cuckoos"
$24,000

"Ladias of
Leisure"
$18,000

LOEWS
MIDLAND

High.. $35,000
Low... 10,000

. "Free and
Easy"

. $17,800
Stage Show

"Society
Blues"
$22,300

"Montana
Moon"
$24,800

"Puttin' Ritx
$18,200

PANTAGES
High. .$31,800
Low... 5,000

"Party Girl"
15,400 .

Vaude

"B'way
Scandals"

$5,200

"Arizona
Kid"

$14,700

"Fox Follies"
$8,000

NEWMAN
High,. $33,000
Low... 8.000

"Par Parade"
116,900

Stage Show

"Fu Manchu"
$14,100

"Hold
Everything"

$15,800

"Bio Pond"
. $16,800

SEATTLE
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

PAR-
AMO.UNT

High..$26,000
Low... 9,000

"Western
Stars"
$12,800

Stage Show

"Par Parade"
$12,200

"Fu Manchu"
$9,600

' "Texan"
$12,100

MUSIC BOX
High.. $17,000
Low . . . 4,000

"Hold
Everything"

$13,000
All Sound

"Hold
Everything"

$9,000
(2d week)

"Hold
Everything"

$6,900
(3d week)

"Western
Front"
$13,000

FIFTH AVE.
High. .$26,000
Low... 8,500

"Society
Blues"
$17,700

Stage Show

"Children
Pleasure"
$10,300

"Arizona Kid"
$15,300 .

"Caught
Short"
$21,500

BLUE
MOUSE

High. .$16,000
Low... 3,500

"Ingagi"
$7,500

(3d week)
All Sound

"Mamba"
$6,000

"King Jazz"
$7,000

ORPHEUM
High. .$32,000
Low . . . 6,500

"French
Gertie"
$11,700
V ude

"Spring Is

Here"
$9,000

"Framed"
19,600

"Cuck&os"
$15,500

(1st week)

WASHINGTON
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

COLUMBIA
High. .$19,000
Low... 5,500

"Puttin" Ritz"
$7,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Divorcee"
$16,000

"Divorcee"
$13,000

(2d week)

"Par Parade"
$9,400

EARLE
High. .$25,500
Low... 6,000

"Ladies Love
Brutes"
$13,900

All Bound

"Western
Stars"
$10,000

"Song of
Flame"
$8,800

"Man from
Blankleys"
$10,900

FOX
High. .$41,500
Low. .

.

"Men Are
Dangerous"

$22,300
Stage Show

"Temple
Tower"
$1-5,600

"Golden Calf
$19,500

"Society
Blues"
$31,300

METRO-
POLITAN

High. .$21,000
Low... 5,000

"Mammy"
$8,000

(2d week)
All Sound

"Hold
Everything"

914,000

"Hold
Everything"

$10,000
(2d week)

"Big Pond"
$16,000

PALACE
HSgh. .$27,300
Low... 11,500

"Free and
Easy"
$22,500

Stage Show

"Young
Eagles"
$15,500

"Gay Madrid"
$18,500

"Hell Harbor"
$18,200

PORTLAND, ORE.
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. .$25,300
Low... 5,000

"The Texan"
$8,000

Stage Show.

"Par Parade"
$8,000

"Show Girl"
$5,000

"True to
Navy"
$0,900

ORPHEUM
High..$22,500
Low . . . 5,500

"Hello
Sister"
$9,000
Vaude

"French
Gertie"
$9,000

"Knew
Women"
$8,500

"Cuckoos"
$15,000

MUSIC BOX
High. .$20,000
Low... 4,000

"Hold
Everything"

' $10,800
All Sound

"Hold
Everything"

$6,500
(2d week)

"King of
Jazz"
$0,900

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$16,000
Low... 4,000

"Rogue Song"
$7,000

(2d week)
All Sound'

"Romantic
Night"
$0,500

"Bad One"
$7,500

"Arizona
Kid"

$11,000

BROADWAY
High. .$23,000
Low... 9,000

"Divorcee"
$19,000

Stacre Show

"Lady Love"
$12,000

"Gay Madrid"
$14,000

"Caught
Short"
$ir).r)00

BALTIMORE

MINNEAPOLIS

MINNE-
SOTA

High. .$45,200
Low... 17,000

STATE
High. .$28,000
Low... 4,500

R-K-O
ORPHEUM
High. $22,000
Low . . . 5.000

May 3 ,

"Ladies Love
Brutes"
$18,800

Stage Show
"Puttin' Ritz"

$8,400
All Sound
"Beau
Bandit"
$15,000
Vaude

May 10

"Western
Stars"
$24,400

"Hell's
Harbor"
$6,600

"Temple
Tower"
$9,000

May 17

"Caught
Short"
$2r>,600

"Texan"""
$11,600

"CucWr
$12,000

May 24

"Big Pond"
$24,100

"Fu Manchu"
$14,200

"Knew
Women"
$9,500

PITTSBURGH
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

PENN
High. .$44,000
Low. .

.

"Puttin' Ritz"
$25,000

"Young
Eagles"
$23,000

"Divorcee"
$34,000

"Fu Manchu"
$35,500

WARNER
High. .$32,000
Low... 8.000

"Everything"
$10,500

(2d week)

"Vagabond
King"
$10,000

"Mamba"
$9,000

"Par Parade"
$16,000

ENRIGHT
High. .$19,000
Law.,. 8,000

"Everything"
$18,000

"Big Pond"
$12,500

"Vagabond
King"
$10.000

"Man from
Blankleys"

$25,000

"Texan"
$13,000

STANLEY
High. .$48,000
Low... 15,000

"Show Girl"
$19,000

Stage Show

"Big Pond"
$25,500

"Texan"
$•-':».Onu

ALDINE
High. .$30,000
Low... 5,000

"Crazy Way"
$8,500

-
"3 Sisters"

$8,000

"Arizona Kid"
$7,000

"Ladies Love
Brutes"
$10,000

HARRIS
High.. $12,000
Low... 3,000

"Big Party"
$3,000

Stage Show

"Not So
Dumb"
$li.500

"Hide Out"
$4.00'i

"Lady to
Love"
.$.->.ooo

SHERIDAN
.SQUARE
High:. $11,000
i-5w... 2,750

"Ladies of
Leisure"
$5.00(1

(2(1 weok»

"French
Gertie"
$4,000

"Ingagi"
$9.00 )

"Journey's
End"

$11,000
CKhm.-iIs )•'•'•. i

May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24
CENTURY
High.. $27,000
Low... 15,000

"Benson
Murder"
$17,000

Stage Show

"Free and
Easy"
$16,000

"Fu Manchu"
$18,500

STANLEY
High. .$33,500
Low... 11,000

"Honey"
$13,000

All Sound

"Vagabond
King" '

$14,000

"Song of
Flame"
$11,000

(Now IjOnv)

VALENCIA
High..$11,000
Low... 1,900

"The Furies"
$2,500

AH Sound

"Montana
Moon"
$2,200

"Murder Out"
$2,300

KEITH'S
High..$18,000
Low... 5,800

"Mamba" •

$7,500
All Sound

"Swing High"
$8,000

"Ingagi"
$14,000

PROVIDENCE
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

STATE
High..$29,000
Low... 14,000

"Puttin' Ritz"
$21,000

All Sound

"Hell
Harbor"
$19,000

"Divorcee"
$25,000

"Redemption"
$20,500

MAJESTIC
High..$16,500
Low... 6,200

"Sar^h &
Son"

$11,300
All Sound

"Everything"
$10,000

"Man from
Blankleys"

and
"Woman For-

gotten"
.$10,000

"Texas Skies"
$10,700

TACOMA, WASH.
1

M.iv May 10 May 17 May 24

BLUE
MOUSE

High.. $8,280
Low... 1,400

"Texas Moon'

All Sound

"Everything"
$0,700

"Everything"
$4,000

(2d week)

RIALTO
High.. $8,500
Low... 2,000

"Sarah &
Son"

(4 da.N S)

"Lady Love"
$2,600

All Sound

"Rogue Song"
• $4,200

"Society
Blues"
$3,000

"Divorcee"
$4,000

R-K-O
High. .$14,500
Low. . . 4.200

"Show Girl"
Vaude

"Notorious
Affair"
$6,900

"Song of
Flame"
$0,600

"Cuckoos"
$7,400

DENVER
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

TABOR
High.. $18,000
Low . . . 6,000

"Playing
Around"

. $8,500
Stage Show

'Loving
Ladies"
$9,2r)0

"Framed"
$:,500

"Runaway
Bride"
$7,500

ALADDIN
High..$16,600
Low. .

.

"Society
Blues"
$8,500

(2d week)

"Everything"
$11,500

"Everything"
$7,000

(2d week)

"Mammy"
$9,000

DENVER
High..$27,700
Low . . . 7,000

"Par Parede"
$8,500

Stage Show

"Western
Stars"
$8,800

"Big Pond"
$10,700

"Devil's
Holiday"
$16,700

RIALTO
High.. $7,500
Low... 2,000

"Puttin' Ritz"
$4,100

"Laughing
Lady"
$4,100

"Only Brave"
$4,800

"Rogue Song"
$7,500

AMERICA
High. .$10,000
Low. . . 2,000

"Let's Go
Places"
$3,500

• "Green
Goddess"
$3,500

"On Border"
$3,000

"2d Floor
Mystery"
$4,500

ORPHEUM
High..
Low . .

.

"Ingagi"
$14,000

"Ingagi"
$10,000

- (2d week)

"Around
Corner"
$4.500

TOPEKA
May 3 May 10 May 17 May 24

JAYHAWK
High.. $8,000
Low . . . 3,000

"Gen. Crack"
and

"Loving
Ladies"
$4,300

"Benson
Murder"
and

"Devil May
Care"
$4,000

"Western
Stars"
and

"Big Party"
$5,300

"Spring Is

Here"
and

"Without
Women"
$4,300

GRAND
High. .$12,000
Low... 3,000

"Honey"
$5,500

"Chasing
Rainbows" -

$3,400

"Par Parade"
$3,600

"Son of Gods"
$4,500

NOVELTY
High.. $2,100
Low. . . 700

"See Paris"
$1,100
Vaude

"Song of
West"
$1,400

"13th Chair"
$1,300

"Cock- Eyed
World"
$050

NEWARK, N. J.

May 3 May 10

"Ladies Love
Brutes"
$19,800

May 17 May 24

BRANFORD
High. .$30,500
Low... 13,500

"Texas
Moon"
$20,700

"Show Girl"
$19,500

"Devil's
Holiday"
$25,300

"Girl Said
No"

$5,200

CAPITOL
High. .$15,000
Low... 2,500

"Disraeli"
$5,200

"Anna
Christie"
$5,200

"Mammy"
$5,800

LITTLE
High.. $4,000
Low... 2,000

"Die Meister-
singer"
$2,900

"Rob Roy"
$2,000

"Life in

Nature"
(Foreign)

$4,000

"Life in
"

Nature"
(l''orpign)

$3,500
(2d. week)

PLAY-
HOUSE

High.. $4,100
Low... 2,500

"Let's Go
Places"
$2,500

' ('Seven
Faces"
$2,000

(iS'cw IjOW)

"Lord Byron"
$3,400

MOSQUE
High. .$33,000
Low . . . 6,000

"Puttin' Ritz"
$17,800

"Par Parade"
$16,300

"Fu Manchu"
$15,700

"Texan"
$16,200

Mastery"
$6,300

RIALTO
High. .$20,000
Low... 3,oao

"Only Brave"
$8,100

"Hell
"Harbor"
$7,100

'Dumbells in

Ermine"
$6,200

STATE
High. .$32,000
Low. . . 10,000

"Montana
Moon"
$15,000

"Society
Blues"
$17,000

"Free and
Easy"
$14,500

"Knew"
Women"

• $14,500

"Redemption"
513,000

R-K-O
PROCTOR'S
High. .$30,000
Low... 7,000

"Benson
Murder"
$13,50(1

Vaude

"Western
Stars"
$13,000

" "CTIckoos"
$19,000

Exploited Title Out

The title of "Check and U.^ublf-

(|if-( k," tfnlaiivr-l.v .sdccii'il ici 'iill.v

hy lUiiMi) ]'i(•tul•(•^- for the Aiiic^.s 'n"

Ari'l.v •.• Ik(-r, has \n-i-ii ili-uppi-il. A
iftu.ji.-^l iUiU' Ir.'i.^- nol yd Ix-'-ii (.IwjM-n.

U is und(M'sl(jod.

lic.-isiMi a(lvaiic(-d for- (I'-'-i.-iinn

;ii;alnst "Check and l^oiilil" Check"
is lliMl Ihe sii.\ing li-is lieintif l<ii>

(.otiiiii'xi ;ind over-t'.\i)li)i'i-il.

Milt Silver, ^^niVfI•.sa^.•^ ail . '-rlis-

iim head, li.'is reliiirieil Id ilevk

j
aTier a tioiiUi'b baUle wiili ilu.

Four in on Judgment
A JiKlgtDenL [or $22,6;!i was filed

in tlie X. V. .Supreme ('-(jurt by
the ('(jnsoliil.iled I'ilin Indu.slrlea

against tin; Quality JJistrlliUting

C')ii*.. Ihe eslale of Abraham Car-
los, r,eoi^^'<' If. D.'ivis and I'aul J.

Uiclir.'itli ijr\ itiiioa givi.'u for ad-
vancf's to Quality on the mrmufac-
liire (if '•JJlack lUiltcrfUcb" and olli-,

IT /ilrns.

All tlie defeiiilant!, but lilt! C'(rl(j>i

esl.Ue wilhdrew their answers. The
answci's had alleged the plaltitlfi'

bcWie ;in agreement tij iii.'ike ad-
vuiic"-, on eleven filni.s afK-i- ffjur

li.'id been nnanred, ai'il caused a
duMi iiie ot $120,000.

CANADA LOSES

INDIE LEADER

Ottawa. Can., June 10.

Harry Alexander, owner of the
rark theatre. Torot.to. and aoknowl-
odgod leader of tho independent ex-
hibitors in Canada for many years,

has surriMidorod at la.st. Alexander
has joined with tl\o Ulooni and I''ii\e

theatre ciriniil. suhsidiary of

l''anious riayors Canadian C-a-p.

Alexander fliid" the late J. C.

Brady, owner of the Madison th'e-

atre, Toronto, were the leading
spirits In the Motion
hibitors' Protective-

which became the M
Canada.

riciure Kx-
Association,
P. T. O. of

THEATRE SEATING 2,000

IN TOWN OF 2,000

Readint^. Pii., June 10.

Hershey, I'a.. ahmU 3.'> milo.s from
here, hbine of the giant Ilershey
Chocolate Company's factories, is

lo have a 2.000-seat theatre, to take
the place of a smaller house.
Althongh the town itself does not

have more than 2.0no people, the
district is lar.gely l)i)pulated and the

theatre is close to an amusement
park. It is bcinjg built by the Her-,
sliey interests, which own every-
thing in the towti.

2 Fox Div. Mgrs.
Harry Arthur added Harry Woodin

and Charle.s Kurtzman to the Fox
I' vatre operating staff.

Woodin becomes Fox's division
n\anager of Manhattan, Br(5nx arid

upper N. Y. state division, handling
14 houses. Woodin has been eight
years with Fox and West Coast
Tlieatres, succeeding Rudolph
Kramer.
Kurtzman, brought on by Arthur

from the coast, wlicre he was divi-

sion manager with Publlx, will be
placed on special exploitation of

Fo.x houses that need promotion
help. Kui'tjsman's first assignment
is the Fox, Brooklyn. Following
about a month there, lie Is slated to

go to the loser In Atlanta,,

Still Going Strong
4th Consecutive Year

Benny MEROFF

MARBBO GRANA])>4

CHICAGO

RU
See page 27

FA.MOl'.S

IVIEGL.IN
^^Kw iiomf:

220.1 VenSrr Blvd., I/<M AaKflft
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FOXHASaOSED

105 HOUSES

EAST MISS;

Stands 4th in Race to In-

crease Theatre Hold-

ings at Present

In the race for theatre su perinacy

Warners are now a close second to

ipublix east of :the Mississippi. Fox.

making the key move a year ago,

has dropped below R-K-O for east-

• ern and -midwcstern operations. A
late Fox check-up shows that of an

approximate 285 theatres Fox is op-

erating only 180 in the east with

many of, its New Tork houses set

ito close all the summer.

The Harley Clarke regime by

closing' nearly half of its cast^ot-

Mississippi box offices presents first

material proof of a policy of cau-

tious progress.. Advance in the the-

atre end forv Fox, according- to

executives, Is; to be steady but

ttable. . Houses that cannot show a

profit or', a reasonable nriargln -will

be discarded.
,

Like -Wiih the Warners, many of

the Fox properties are under, lease.

Where undesirable the lease is not

being renewed; Some houses with

expired leases, are among the 105

theatres now lisited as dark by the

Fox organization.

Some t'ox. houses in good neigh-

borhoods are dark because renova-

tions are underway or about" to

start.

In the seven Fox theatre districts

eumhiaries show as in curreht op-

eration approximately 32 in Wis-
consin; 7. in Chicago; 18, New Eng-
land; 17,. Lion£* Island; 47, Brook-
lyn; 17, New Jersey; 27, Upper
New York; 5; Manhattan; 10,

Bronx; 1, Westchester.
Among the houses closed are .3

in Bronx;; 1, Long Island; 2, New
England;' 4, Upper New York.

All of the eight Fox de luxe

houses east of the Mississippi arc

In operation.

Film from Molasses
Paris, June 1.

Butiro-cellulose may be the com-
ing material for film support. It

has as much resistance as nitro-

cellulose but is non-combustible.
It is now being developed by fhe

• local Keller-Dorian interests ^nd
will soon be introduced in America.

Same material also talked of as a
substitute for rayon. Raw miat^rial

used to produce it is molasses.

ARTHUR'S SYSTEM FOR

FOX HOUSE MGRS.

BY
See Page 28

Unless .what la reported as "a
lot" of house managers fn Fox the-
atres snap Into the' new policy and
follow the co-operative code set by
Harry Arthur, there will be con-
siderable chahging around and "out-
ing"- from now on,

The headquarters will be moved
from 1600 Broadway, established a

year when the old Fox organization
formed Fox Metropolitan theatres
to oversee its indie acquisitions, on
July 1. Arthur and his executives
will then 'have accommodations in

the new annex at 5Cth street and
10th avenue.

Mcfnagers, It is declared, must
prove themselves modern in every
respect with a faculty for grasping
and e^cecuting details from "tiead-

quarters.

The Arthur policy al.so makes of

the district press agent a man of

importance. He is being encouraged
to become a member of the local

chamber of- commerce and also to

seek a place at the tables set by
Lions or Kiwanis.

UNLICENSED FILM

$25 Fine for Exhibiting Picture in

Brooklyn

W. E.'S- SMALLER HORN

Made For Theatres Of Limited

Stage Space

Chicago, June 10.

With perfection of experiments

by ERPI in eastern laboratories.

Western Electric is now manufac-
turing a new horn for theatres with

restricted stage space;

Departure from . the standard

horn is- that the new one is half

the depth, twice as long, of sheet

steel Instead of wood, and has two
goose-neck columns Tonal capacity

remains the' same.

New horn's dimen.sions are 52x

107 inches and only 25 inches in

depth, while the standard horn- 'is

52x52 inches and 53 inches dec>p.

Present output is 200 horns a month,

with 40% exportation al)r6ad.

Denver Indie Helps Win

Local Exchanges' Prizes

Denver, June 10.

Harry Huffman of the Aladdin
and America, only first run house
here showing Fox and Warner pro-
ductions, is elated because Warners'
Denver exchange won the cash
award and trophy for Sam Morris
month and that the Fox local branch
is second in the race for the Jimmy
Grainger prize.

This is,' probably the only place
where ari independent exhibitor is

hooked up with both Warner and
Fox, and certainly the only place
where both connections won prizes

for film sales.

In the past year the local Fox ex-
change has won three firsts and one
third prize in national competition.

FOX CUT TO 50c TOP

PARA^k)UNT PUBLKTI1EffiS5
ON THE- COMr

Pleading guilty to a charge oC

leasing an unlicensed motion picture
film. Jack Mahmarian, 30, of Union
City, N. J., owner and manager of

the Zenith Film Supply Co., G30 9th

avenue, was fined $25 or five days In

jail in Special Sessions. He paid

the fine.

Mahmarian was arrested on the

complaint of Frank B. Dermody, in-

spector for the Motion Picture Divi-

sion of the State Education Depart-
ment, on April 24.

Dermody told the Ju.stices that he
with another inspector had visited

the Idle Hour Theatre, Myrtle ave-
nue, Brooklyn, and viewed a five-

reel film entitled "God's Gold." They
to^k the license number which ap-
peared on the film. Investigation

showed that the number had been

issued for the film "Dynamite Dan"
and that "God's Gold" had never

been passed by the license commis-
sion.

COURT TANGLES OVER

W. C. INDIE PRODUCERS

$1500 REWARDS

FOR BOMBER OF

ROYAL; FRISCO

40 Attacks in 15 Months

on Nasser Houses-

Started with Talkers

Hollywood, Juno 10.

Legal tangles between James
Cruzo. Inc.,. and Fir.st Divi.sion Dis-

tributors of New York received little

clarification from the Superior Court
here. A motion asking that First

Division be restrained from inter-

fering with- Craze, Inc., was dis-

mi.iscd the day after it w.as tiled.

"Wio squabble hinges on whether
the First Division contract Is ."xn

•exclusive" or whether Cruze and
Samuel Zierler can produce more
than the stipulated number of 30

talkers and relea.se tlio surplus
throuijh channels other than First

Division.

3-SIDED FIGHT

FOR BM'S HOLD

IN CHICAGO

STATEN ISLAND HOUSES

Brill May Sell to Warners or R-K-0
With Deal Near

In Effect at Washington House
Kids, 15c., Any Time

Washington, June 10.

Last week Fox went to a Friday
opening. Next Friday this deluxer

lakes a drastic cut In its admission
scale, reducing it to 25-35c. matinees
and 35-50C. nights. Kids 15c. all

times.

In 80 doing hou.se with stage show
is underselling its chief competitor

and is on a par with the other

straight picture houses.

Fox is also tlelng in with the gov-

ernment and is shortly to have lobby

exhibits of the various bureau's ac-

tivities—one each week.

A similar 15c. gate is in effect at

Fox's Brooklyn, N. Y., hou.se.

Everybody's looking for the des-

tructionist who placed a time bomb
on the i-oof of the Royal theatre,

neighborhood picture house here a

week ago. Rewards totaling $7,500

are offered for his arrest.

The Royal offers $5,000, Allied

Amusement Industries of California,

$1,000, Industrial Association of San
Francisco, $500, and the Theatrical

Federation of San Franci.sco com-
prising musicians, stage employees,

motion picture projectionists, bill

posters and billers and the Jani-

tors' Unions joined with a reward
of $1,000.

The ' bombing of the Royal cli-

maxed a series of attacks made
against this house since March, last

year. During this period police

records show that eight odor or

tear bombs had been exploded In the

auditorium. Alhambra and Castro
theatres, also owned by the Nasser
Brothers suffered like attacks bring-
ing the total up to more than 40 in

15 months. Ten arrests were made.
An Arrest Made

These bombings, the police say,

began with the advent of talking
pictures and the dispute between
Nasser Brothers and the Musicians'
Union over the displacement of

orchestras. That dispute is still be-
ing fought in the courts. Latest
move is an appeal of the Nasser
Brothers from a decision of the
District Court of Appeal upholding
the musicians.

In the present bombing one ar-
rest was made. Mrs. Annie Risso
who jumped bail following her ar-
rest In connection with an odor
bombing a year ago, was re-arrested
on the old charge, while the police
began a check of her movements.
She denied any complicity In the
Royal Theatre bombing.
Amateur methods In handling the

dynamite used in the Royal theatre
job lessened the force of the ex-
plosion failed to do any .serious
damage.

FANCHON * MARCO rilK-SENT

JONES and HULL
"TWO NUTS"

in "BOX O' CANDV" II>KA

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOP O' THE WORLD" Unit

Now at Indiana Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind.

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

There is a probability the Sol

Brill string of houses (13) on Slaten
Island will go to Warners Instead
of 1^-IC-O.

Dickering is now on with WB and
R-K-O, former having opened nego-
tiations after the R-K-O interests

evidenced an Interest.

While R-K-O went into the mat-
ter in a preliminary way with ItrllV,

nothing definite toward the closing
of a deal has been arranged.

Paramount-Publix ' is opening a
2,300-seater at Stapleton Sept. 15.

That will be the first real opposi-
tion to Brill on the Island.

Chicago. June 10.

With the Stale-Lake and Talace,

R-K-O spots, putting on name stnec
shows, they arc forcing l'ubltx-I$

& K., both for the Clilcago ;uul

Oriental, also to scout expensive
flesh draws.

TjOoUs like Chicago is going to bo
a hotbed for a tree-cornered fight

between Publix, R-lC-O and War-
ner Bro.s., with Fox and everybody
else locked out completely.

Peculiar thing Is that Chicago,
America's second largest city, has in

the past h.ad one firm, Publix, con-
trolling the city. l-'Or the first time
there are signs of a fight, with
R-K-O coming in as important com-
petition.

CANADA AND MIDWEST

PUBLIX DIV. HEADS

Buckley as Fox Guest

Points to Circuit Deal

Hollywood, June 10.

Looks like Fox has a deal on -to

purcha.se the Chris Buckley string.

The Buckley theatres arc In the
Albany, N. Y., sector of which the
Leland, in that City, Is 'the main
Bile.

Connection for the deduction
comes from a special reel made out
here with and for Buckley, who
came west to attend the Fox con-
vention as _a guest of the picture
company.
The special reel, to be screened

in all of the Buckley hou.ses, is

titled "Chris Buckley's Impressions
of Hollywood." It shows the exhlb
walking around both Fox lots and
meeting the stars. When It came
time for him to conver.s© with the
"name" people the action had to be
stopped, as an emergency call for
a chair was put In because Buck-
ley's knees were wavering and
threatened to crumble.

Wilmington Sewed Up

Wilmington, Del., June 10.

Purchase by Warners of the
Savoy, town's only Indie, leaves that
company practically alone here,
holding everything except two
neighborhood houses
R-K-O, prevlou.sly u.sing the

Savoy, Is now excluded. Radio Is

reported bidding for site of a bank-
rupt department store to build a
larger house than any now here.

N€?xt! For Doc Lee

-

Bushwir'k, Brooklyn. N.-'y., om* of

thr; K-K-O sick 'un.s, lia.s
" hf-cn

turri'-d ovi'r to old Dr. .T.)'' I/"'- for

! tP'atmont. Doc Ia'p i.s al.sij op'>ratinj;

on tlirpft other.s, ' Iro'-npoint, Pro.s-

ppf't and Orphifum.
<)nw a .str'iltjh.t viinli' Mrn'>r

arid latf'ly in viU'ltiltn. I;rj..hwi>-k

• .iwitflif^d to dtraijjht [)(• fut'-.l i

I
month ago.

Publix Buys Farash

Trio in Schenectady
Schenectady, N. Y., June 10.

Information, unconfirmed. Is that
Publix h£is closed for at least two
houses and probably three of the
Farash theatres here.

Negotiations have been underway
for some time. According to the
Information, hitch was over the
future of two of the principal
Farash stockholders, W. W. Shirley,
president, and Guy Graves, secre-
tary. Both are minority stockhold-
ers, with W. W. 'Farley, former
Democratic state .

chairman and
former state excise commi.ssloner,
the majority stockholder. Under-
standing is that Farley was more
than willing to unload, but Shirley
and Graves held out for Jobs with
Paramount In addition to sale of
their stock.
Deal is reported as closed, with

sale of Wcdgeway, State and
Strand theatres, and all members of
Farash out as far as Publix in con-
cerned. This, however, cannot be
verified.

Chicago. June 10.

For the midwest .Tohn Balabaa
will be divisional dlrt'\n< - iM Publlx-
B. & K., Publlx-Kunsky .iw j Publlx-
Famous-Cahadlan. Dave Waller-
stein will be Balaban's assistatif
In New York,

Divisional manager In Chicago
vijll be Walter Immerman, now in
Detroit. Dlstl-Ict managers under
Immerman will be K. M. Glucks-
man in charge of all Chicago de-
luxe houses out.sido the loop; Lou
Well for the family sound houses;
Carl Strodel and Les Dally for the
rest of the B. & IC. circuit.

Nate Piatt, formerly of Chicago,
takes over the Detroit Kunsky di-
vision. J. J. Flzglbbons will be di-
visional general manager of Canada,

J. J. Rubens will be divisional
director In New York for Publix
Great States. Divisional managers
here will be Morris Rubong of Illi-

nois, and Henry Stlckelmaler for
Indiana.

Fltzglbbona takes the new post
Immediately, headquartering In To-
ronto. Main ofllces and headquar-
ters of F. P.-Canadian will remain
In that city.

Famous Players-Canadian, Ltd.,
title under which it was known, will
continue as the official designation.

The present omclals, Including
Adolph Zukor as president, and the
present board of directors, will re-
main as is. It Is understood, with
F. P.-Canadian retaining its In-
dividual identity as In the past.

Talking Trailer
ON

UNIVERSAL'S
STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE

"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"

IH A KNOCKOUT
' NOW AVAII,Altr,K

National Screen Service
Ndw York—128 W. 40tk (it.

L'lilcaKo—»10 H. WabMh
iMi AnKel«N

—

lltZZ B. Vvrm»Bt

C OSTUM
F'OR HI

PROI>TTCTIOMB
BXPI^OITATION*
rRBSBN'TATIONB

I ^ a w.««-o-«»ST. N .V. Gn«

HIRSCH—ARNOLD
DANCERS

Featured in F. A M. "Brunette" Idea

School Address, 545 Sutter St.,. San Francisco

SEYMOUR and CORNCOB
"HOLLYWOOD MUSICAL HICKS"

l.KATCKKD rV K\N(IIO.V & M XUCO'S .' lUirNKTTh.s ' IIIKA

.TIIA.VKH TO KANCIION & MAKCO, IIAKKV WAI,I,HN
THIS WICKK FOX TinC^TKK, .SA.N" K«A N< l.'^CO
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WARNERS TAKING 38

OF COSTON'S HOUSES

Chicago, June 10.

Earners "will take over 38 indie"

Il'ouPes on the Coston books within
10 days.
Houses are: (northside), Adelphi,

Buckingham, Commodore, Plighland,
Howard, Mu.sic Box, Plaza, Hose-
wood, Rivoli; (south.side) Archer,
Atlantic, Brighton Park, E. A. R.,

Frolic, Halfield, Harper, Hamilton,
Metropolitan, Oakland Square, Owl,
Peoples, Piccadilly, Ramova, Shake-
speare, Wabash; (westside), Ameri-
cus, Boulevard, Century, Chopin,
Montclare, Orpheus.
Out of town; Or))heum and- Par-

thenon, Hammond, Ind,; Indiana
and Garden, Indiana Harbor; Ritz.

Berwyn; Annctta and I'alace, CJcero

Pathe's 2 Two-Reelers

Wkly at Coast Studio

Culver City, June 10.

Pathe Is now averaging a couple

of two-reelers a week. Harry Del-

mar started a series last week, his

first being "All for Mabel," with

Sally Starr, Bob Carney, Sy "Wills,

Cupid Ainsworth, Leila Mclntyre
and Rod McLennan.
Harry Holman went to work last

week in "The Pay-Off," short writ-

ten for the screen but incorporat-

ing some of Ills, vaude material.

Frank Davis Is directing.

"Two Plus Fours" and "Some
Babies" are .shorts just finished. For
the latter. "Wallace Fox had a mob
of 98 on a Chicago street scene
Saturday.

Stage Show Back at

Howard (Pub), Atlanta
Atlanta, June 10.

Publix will .shortly bring back en-
tertainment in the flesh to the

Howard.
Howard now operates on an all-

sound policy. Within a short period

of time, no date has been definitely

set as v^i, a pit orchestra and stage
entertainment will be placed in the

theatre.

Boothby Back to Bank;

With Ist Nat'l for 5 Yrs.

NOR
See page 31

Warren Boothby who has guided

the activities of First National since

its acquisition by the Warners, and

who was financial intermediary and
consultant for the Warners, will

probably return to the banking field.

For 20 year.s before joining First

National as treasui-er. five years ago,

Boothby was a- high executive in

the First National Bank of Boston.
The bank has offered Boothby his

former berth and he is considering
accepting it after an extended va.-

cation.

Independently wealthy and rated
as a millionaire, Booth'by has sev-

eral times during the past year ex-
pressed his intention of resigning
the Warner post. Shortly after the
Warner buy of F. N., Harry Warner
placed Boothby, in the capacity of

First National comptroller, in

cfiafge"6i all rmancial matters with-
in the organization. Boothby was
also the Warner contact with the
banks. He was regarded by many
within the organization as being
closer to the Warner president than
any other executive. His resigna-
tion was voluntary.

Richards Well Enough
To Buy Another House

. New Orleans, June 10.

F. "V. Richards has purchased the
Globe, adjoining, the Tudor, which
he bought last year. Price, $158.'-

000.

Tudor and Globe are both leased
to Publix.

E. v. also owns the Childs
restaurant building which adjoins
the Globe. Purchase of the latter

gives him a straight 105 feet on
Canal street. Property on Canal
street Is valued at $10,000 a front
foot so that E. "V.'s holdings along
the stem assay a trifle over a mil-
lion. The Childs building lease has
many years to go.

Richards has almost entirely re-
covered from his several operations
arid is at "his summer home. Elm-
wood Manor, formerly a recreation
place of Saenger employees, which
he purchased from Publix, and upon
which he has just spent several
thousands. Elmwood Manor Is at
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

EARL LINDSAY
Just returned from Hollywood. A four week contract extend-

ed-; to 16 months engagements. Staged the presentation for
"Broadway Melody" at Grauman's Chinese Theatre and cbnceived
the ideas for settings and costumes in addition to staging the
dances and ensembles for the following pictures:

PARAMOUNT
"The Dance of Life," Moran and Mack in "Why Bring That Up?"

"Illusion," "the Love Parade," "Sweetie."

FOX
"Happy Days" (first Grandeur picture), "Her Golden Calf."

EARL LINDSAY
260 WEST 72d STREET, NEW YORK CITY ENDICOTT 3453

Warners* Picnic

Warner home ofllceltes, 1,-

500, will picnic at Indian Point
June 21.

The affair this year Is de-
veloping more youog competi-
tors for Waxman's job than
the p. a. A. P. probably knows
about.

RADIO PREPARING FOR

EUROPEAN EXPANSION

Sales organization of Europe for
the Radio product for the '30-'31

season, with further exchange af-
filiations expected, is under way.
Joseph 1. Schnitzer, president, and

Ambrose Dowling, foreign head of
Radio Pictures, are sailing on the
"Leviathan" today (11) for a com-
prehensive tour of Britain and the
Continent.
Earl W. Kramer, formerly with

U and lately in the shorts subject
department of Radio, sailed for
England Monday on the "Bremen"
to supervise Radio activities from
London.

SHADOW OF THELAW
(Continued/rom page 19)

comes manager of the mill as well
as the target of cupid. She is the
heart interest as the girl who still

loves the ex-con after discovering
what his fate has been. Natalie
Moorhead a perfect pick as the
femme heavy.
Powell is Jim Montgomery -until

his escape and John Nelson after
that. As the former he attempted
to protect a newly-met girl from a
brutal husband and struck him so
hard he knocked him out of the
window to death below. Through a
mysterious girl's flight the accused's
alibi fails to stand up and he is sent
up for life. Escaping through the
aid of his cell-mate, who also gets
out later and through efforts to help
Montgomery is brought into the
story for comedy purposes, he bends
all his efforts toward locating the
woman who can clear his name.
Getting her address, he sends Pete,

the former cell-companion, to New
"york, fearing to go himself. The
dame, now revealed as a black-
mailer, turns Pete over to the cops
and goes to North Carolina to carry
out another blackmail scheme, ex-
pecting the now John Nelson,
through his affection for the local
girl, to f^ll for $50,000 rs a purchase
price of her eye-witness testimony.'

In the meantime, a New York cop
comes for Nelson, latter fighting
extradition

.
through sticking his

fingers in the milling machinery to
destroy evidence of old finger-print
records. Through the determination
for delay, cop does an about face
and goes for the blackmailer, that
leaving things all set for the senti-
mental fadeout.
Gasnier or the writers have given

the picture a good surprise ending.
Speaking of withdrawing dick, the
girl remarks that "he's not so hard-
boiled after all," with Powell retort-
ing for the direct afde that "he'd be
sore if anyone found it out."
In several respects the story and

situations of "Shadows of the Law"
are illogical, including the prison
escape, the escape of Pete, the
fingers In the machinery and the
fear of blackmailing. Most unex-
plained feature of the picture is why
the blackmailer turned Montgom-
ery's former cvii-mate over to the
cops.
These implausible situations are,

however, not altogether detrimental,
such a good Impression is left
through picture's high entertain-
ment value, the smoothness of the
continuity and the suspense.
Comedy relief is effective and Paul

Hurst is a capital type as Pete, the
former con man. He has a natural
fiair for speaking comedy lines and
contributes a lot to this talker In
the way of laughs. His scenes in
prison and with the woman heavy
are pips.
Regis Toomey, George Irving,

Frederick Burt and James Durkin
have lesser roles. All are well done,
On the strength of "Shadow of the

Law" Par has advanced Gasnier.
Formerly the company has been
making him co-direct with others.
This is the first talker he has di-
rected singly.
Besides his superior treatment,

the camera work and angles lend
con.<iiderable production value. Re-
cording A-1. Char.

R-K-0 THEATRES TOP

NOW SET AT 500?

Radlo-Keith-Orpheum is now in

control of 218' theatres from coast
to coast, an increase during the past
year of 77 houses.
With the ultimate goal of R-K-O

not definitely set but 600 or more
theatres mentioned as a strong
possibility within another ..12

months, the company is jumping
into the house-grabbing competi-
tion with as much zest as dis-

played by other big operators.
In some situations, where per-

haps everything is sewed up except
a small indie circuit, all of the Big
Four are putting in bids. One in-
die exhib with a comparatively
small eastern town all "to himself
recently started to burn with Par-
Publlx coming in to build but since
has had offers from, other big cir-

cuits to sell. It seems the competi-
tors developed a sudden anxiety to

go into the town through a buy
after learning P-P was building
there.

Through its acquisition of houses,
R-K-O is gradually passing out of
the class it \yas formerly in as an
almost exclusive operator of vaude
theatres. While buying Indie cir-

cuits and properties capable . of
playing vaude Is the chief concern
in R-K-O's theatre annexing pro-
gram, straight film houses arc also
being taken.

.

DILL'S PATENT BILL

WITH HOLE FOR DELAY

The strong possibility that the
bill introduced in Washington by
Senator .Clarence C. Dill (Washing-
ton) and known as Bill No. 4442,

will pass this session of Congress,
is alarming pictures and the elec-

trics, it is reported.
The measure is one that provides-

there shall be a complete defense
of an alleged patent infringer
through the ability jof the defendant
to bring counter-suit against the
patent owner under the anti-trust
laws. Senator Dill's bill also pro-
vides that the» trust issue must be
tried befoi-e the patent issue with
obvious delays resulting.

It is figured that ordinarily it

wouh"! take four years for a decision
or. the trust issue and another four
years un the original infringement
action.

Through talker apparatus, radio
and other mechanical mediums in

show business small infringers of

patents are afforded what is de-
scribed as a loophole for time
through the bill.

Last week the Dill measure
passed the Senate without a roll

call, but was called for reconsidera-
tion by Senator Walsh (Mass.) and
a roll call.

OVERLAND BOUND
(All Dialog) -

Pro<lucp<l by Raytone Pictures. Distrib-
uted by Bell (state rights). Featuring Al-
lene Hay, Jack Perrln and Wally Wales.
No other credits flashed. At Stanley, New
York, one day, June 0. Running time, M
minutes.

Bad western, with the only pos-
sible excuse it has sound. That in
itself didn't do this flicker any good.
Recording (no system credited)

awful. The voices boomed and
screeched, according to whether
male or female, alwa>'s accompanied
by a mechanical scratching and
tinny sound. It could not have been
the Stanley's projection, for pre-
viously two shorts came over
clearly.
One good player here is the hero,

who may be Allene Ray. Has a gruff
voice and makes a toiigh cowman
instead of the usual parlor type.

Story doesn't mean a thing. A
railroad is supposed to pass
through property owned by an old
lady, whose son ran away from
home. One of the villains wants to
buy the property, and gets another
villain to poso as son and get their
signatures. Our hero later exposes
him, and all ends well.

Tliis story is u.sed so often it may
be any other picture under' another
name.

West Coast Publicity Men

Take on Added Work

Los Angeles, ,lune 10
Fox West Coast's publicity boys

are reaching out to takt in addi-
tlonal territory. Frank Whitbeclc
and George Brown, will do the men-
tal expanding, according to plan.
Whitbeck, who has been devotinc

himself almost exclusively to the
Fox theatres in Los Angeles, win
drop the local angle to concentrate
on mapping out publicity and ad-
vertising campaigns for the entire
circuit.

Brown, handling the Carthay Cir.

'

cle and Chinese, -will add Loew's
State, Boulevard, Criterion and new
Pantages house to his publicity and
ad lists.

Whitbeck will lay out and launch
the campaign for "So This Is Lon-
don," which opens at the Carthay
Circle June 18, following Unlver- •

sal's- "All Quiet," after which Brown
stays in there,

Vic Shapiro's Vacation
Hollywood, June 10.

"Vic Shapiro goes cast June 21 for
a three-week vacation, flying both
ways.
He will spend part of his ea.stern

time around Lake Placid, returning
to coast July 14.

Joan Crawford
featured in M-C M'$

'^Montana Moon*'

MAX
factor's

MAKf-
UP

sT/ic Choice of the Profession"'

A make-up with Maxj

Factor's Preparations is,

applied quicker, smooth-^

er, thinner, and is an* im-i

portant aid to correct
characterization.

Max Factor'?

PANCHROMATIC and

TECHNICOLOR
MAKE-UP for ilic screen'

Max Factor's

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UP for the stage

^1 All Len(Unfi Drug Storet

MAX FACron-S MAKE-UI' STUDIOfik IIoII)KO0#

\> «r all tnahruiv ui>^ \vj Ih* filar* aoJ MoliOD Pt*j

, luxt Sludice In lliill)»uwj ia lupplinl l<> .Ha> »arli/nl

(Lm Aogrlti CiuDlicrof ComurrM SirUMM (

ARCHIE TONES and WILSON
^ "TWO VIRGINIA HAMS''

ONE OF THE FEATURES 'WITH PUBLIX "LANTERNS" UNIT

NOW PLAYING PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Dircclion R-K-O, MARTY FORKINS Independent, LEDDY & SMITH^
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ufung America

HIMSELF

eddie

in

EDDIE QUILLAN'S breezy personality and

spontaneous humor in THE SOPHOMORE
swept the country in a gale of merriment and

swamped the box offices with a flood of dollars.

It definitely established Eddie as the personifi-

cation of Young America Himself. Previews

before conservative audiences and hard-boiled

critics forecast NIGHTWORK as (in even more

hilarious comedy than THE SOPHOMORE.

yOU'U GET WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

for entertainment purposes in NIGHT WORK.

It's one long riot of laughs, zippy action, hilar-

ity and heart throbs. A spectacular cabaret

sequence introduces specialty dance numbers

and corking song hits, with a snappy theme

number sung by Eddie Quillan and Sally Starr.'

Featuring Sally Starr and Frances Upton. Direc-

ted by Russell Mack. Produced by E. B. Derr,i

NIGHT WORK
r

. =a;ni::hri!*«-^;"ll!c::i:i
::ni::ihiirl;i-r;!iiui!iiliirjiilr^-'

SWING HIGH
The greatest outdoor show on earth brought ro the screen in a mighty spectacular drama.

With HELEM TWELVETREES, FRED SCOTT, DOROTHY BURGESS and a brilliant cast. Directed

by Joseph Scntiey. Produced by E. B. Derr.

HOLIDAY
A gripping romantic drama of present day society—an outstanding stage success. With

ANN HARDING, MARY ASTOR, EDWARD EVERETT HORTON, ROBERT AMES and HEDDA

HOPPER. Directed by E. H. Griffith, Produced by E. B. Derr,'

HER MAN
A poignant dramg of a woman who offered body and soul on the altar of sacrifice for the

love of a wastrel. Featuring HELEN TWELVETREES, MARJORIE RAMBEAU, RICARDO CORTEZ,

PHILLIPS HOLMES, JAMES GLEASON. Directed by Toy Garnett. Produced by E. B. Derr.' .

PAT H E BEYOND VICTORY
3|k ^ ^ H 1^

A war picture revealing the spiritual awakening of man dt war. ALL STAR CAST including)

William Boyd, June Collyer, Robert Armstrong, Helen Twelvetrees, Fred Scott, James Gleason,

Zasu Pitts, Laura Hope Crews. Produced by E. B. Derr. Directed by John Robertson.
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DRAWING
CARDS!
The crowds pay
to see the big

star names 1 ...

And in picture business, wliile other
companies waver in policy, M-G-M remains

THE "DRAWING CARD''
OUTFIT

!

NOW and SOON!
NORMA SHEARER

The Divorce
Let Us Be Gay

MARION DAVIES
The Florodora Girl

DRESSLER-MORAN
Caught Short

GRETA GARBO
Romance

LON CHANEY TALKS!
The Unholy Three

WILLIAM HAINES
Way Out West

JOAN CRAWFORD
Our Blushing Brides

Ramoo
Novjirro

METRO-GOLDWY
Your Lucky Star
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Hollywood Bulletin

(Continued from page 15)

•TJeave It to Smith" la on with P. J.

•VVodehouse already writing on the

lot.

George Berthelon and Edward
Cronjager left for Puget Sound to

line up "Silver Horde" locations for

Badio.

Lew Cody goes Into "Beyond
Victory" (Pathe) Instead of Robert
Armstrong. Latter still on location

In "Railroad Man" (Radio).

Christies will talkerize "Meet the
Wife," Lynn Starling's play, follow-

ing "Charley's Aunt."

Warners take over four Santa
Barbara screens for operation about
June 16. Victor Rosen to manage.

With resignation of Robert Harris
from head of the scenario depart-
ment at Metro, that title has been
abolished. Sam Marx, New York,
and Lou Edelman, formerly of the
sales department, go in on a two-
way proposition to fill the berth
vacated l?y Harris.

As an offshoot of the Macloon's
recent production here of "Desert
Song." Ned Holmes, business man-
ager of the show, filed a wage claim
witi> the Labor Bureau for $880.

After flni.shing "War Babie.s" for

M-G. Buster Keaton will leave with
his family for Europe.

On a quest to gather authentic
data for his next picture, "This
Modern World," Alexander Korda,
Fox director. Is leaving for Biaritz.

AI>'SLEY

LAMBERT
DANCEKS

Now at Fublix-Balaban Sc Kate
Tlieotres

ORIfiNTAL—GRANADA—MAKBRO
CmCAGO, ILI..

GEORGE

And Hl8 Famous 'PUNCH and JDDT'

Featar«d In F. * M, 'Oyp. OrP>
Gypsy' Idea

Thi.«i Is the adaptation of "Bas-
querle."

Fox IS testing Phil Neely, vocalistm Abe Lyman's band, for "Just
Imagine."

Van C. Newkirk has been elevated
from traffic manager to studio di-
rection at radio .station KHJ. Ray
Winters has been added as an-
nouncer.'

William Hamilton, film editor at
Radio, is recovering from an ap-
pendicitis operation at the Angelus
hospital.

William Darling is in New Tork
for a conference with Joseph Urban.
Latter is due here July 1 for Fox:

Megaphone on Paramount's "Tom
Sawyer" and "Huckelberry Finn"
will be handled by John Cromwell.

Zion Meyers and Jules White's
next dog talker for M-G will be ' All
Quiet on the Canine Front."

Charging that he was unwarA
rantedly cancelled on a two-day
booking at Santa Barbara, Bob
Petticord, vaude, filed wage claims
for $95 against Jean Moikeljohn.

Grace Hayes set for the next
"Little Show" by Charley Foy, her
agent-husband.

has been taken by Paramount on a
five-yeac contract with options.
First is opposite Jeanette McDonald
in "Honeymoon Hate." Following
this, Chisholm will do a stage show
for Arthur Hanimerstein in the east,
then return here for more pictures.

Talk around about Davey Lee re-
turning to pictures. Paramount is
.said to be after the tot for "Skippy,"
while Columbia is also interested.

. George MacFarland has been bor-
rowed from Fox for "Half Shot At
Sunrise," Radio. •

Welford Beaton, editor oC. a . Hol-
lywood trade paper, is directing
independent shorts.

Jack McLaughlin, reported to be
backed by the Mexican government,
is making musical shorts for Span-
ish speaking countries.

Ground has been broken at Radio
for another new building. Struc-
ture is to be a two-story camera
and "still" department,

Carol Miller, ' doing a specialty
with Ben Bernie's band, singled out
by Metro for a test.

Superior Court has approved
Loretta Young's new contract with
First National. It calls for $875 a
week with, yearly options for $1,250
next yeaii and three succeeding
boosts of $500 each. Although mar-
ried. Miss.Young is a minor, there-
fore the court's jurisdiction applies
in this state.

Warners, joining the railroad
story cycle, will make "Romance of
the Rails," by Maude Fulton. Wil-
\ia,m Wellman' will direct, with
Marion Nixon, James Hall and
Grant Withers in cast.

Upholding the theory that stage
players don't mind playing extras in
films, Claudia Dell and Marie Wells
appeared as nameless models in
"Life of the Party" at Warners.

Sid Silvers, released by Warners,
goes with Paramount in the east as
a writer-actor. Six months' con-
tract.

Busby Berkeley goes with Para-
mount as a director on a year's con-
tract with options. He will move to
the Par lot after finishing work on
"Whoopee" for Goldwyn.

Robert Chisholm, British baritone.

Lester Cohen, novelist, has b.oen
brought here to write originals for
Columbia.

Henry Ladd engaged by Radio to
assist Pearl Eaton in handling
dance numbers on "Leatherneck
ing,"

Sam Shipman and John B. Hymer
left Metro after completing "Never
the Twain Shall Meet." Both have
been here for seven months. Hymer
is returning to New York. Ship-
man wants to stick here a few
weeks longer.

The same day that Sono-Art re
leased James Ashcraft as p. a. he
was engaged by U. A.'" He returns
to New Y£rk to join that exploita
tion department.

Joint Zoning Meeting in Chicago

Circuits, Indies-and Pettijohn

Chicago. June 3.

For the purpose of re-zonitig this

cily in reijard to exhibitor prolec-
tion on pictures sold out of Chicago
exchanged, a meeting between
Charles Pettijohn of th« Hays of-

fice and distributor anvd 'exhibitor

representatives was lield at the
Congress Hotel Monday.
A committee of IS, representing

n\ajor circuits and independents,
including three exchange »nen,

Harry Lorch (Pathe), liCroy Alex-
ander (Columbia), Jack Miller (Chi-
cago Kxliib. Assn.), Aaron Saper-
stein (.VIlliHl .group), also four down-

Detroit Fox Cuts

Phyllis Haver is here, her first

visit, since marrying, to stay two
weeks.

Helen Cohan, second daughter of
George M. Cohan, made her stage
debut here In "June Moon" Slipped
into the show without extra pub-
licity.

After a.sking $100,000 to direct
"East Is West," Universal discov-
ered Edwin Carewe would not be
available until completion of
"Resurrection." U Is now looking
for someone else.

Detroit, June 10.

The Fox de luxe house here, un-
der the manaement ofg Bill Uay-
nor, l)as cut price.-v to the bone in

an effort to bring the house out ot

the -red.

Willi prices of 25e till five and
50c evenings, Salm-day and Sunday,
with 13c for children at all times,

new .'scale has caused a furore in

local show circles.

House has capacity of 5,100 .seats

and has played to hunger almost
since its opening almost two years
ago. With a nut. of between $30,000

and $35,000, it took an unusual pic-

ture to pull the house out of the
red.

Other do luxe houses play to a 7Gc

top, as has the Fox till this cut.

The effect on the situation here
remains to be seen. Other houses
contemplate no action.

town exhibitors. Stove Bonn Is. Prod
Andor.^on, Alox Manta, Kdward
Alger.
The zoniii.g i)lan atloinptod In l^os

Angeles and Detroit is not proving
satisfactory, but I'eltljohn states

that he will remain In town until

a settlement is effected,!

The present zoning and protec-
tion plan establSslied by Paramount
for Chicago covers 30 to WO days'

release protection with .a radius ot

100 miles.

Pettijohn refused to touch on the

competitive advertising situation

wliich h,as been a. sore point among
Publi.x, G and IC, and R-Kl-O.

Pettijohn's Plan

The zonin.g and protection plan
Charles Pettijohn Is fostering In

Chicago is the same which the Hays
olTlce says is now in effect In Los
Angeles and Detroit.

It look nearly three years to get
the machinery Installed on the West
Coast where indie interests fought .

it. The new draft went through
six weeks ago and that, Is now re-

vealed here, was the principal rea-
son for Pettijohn's trip to Holly-
wood.
Pettijohn lias overstayed his leave

in Chicago, originally having been
expected back yesterday (10).

Haysltes are confident that he will

put the plan through.

DICK HAELAN AT FOX
Hollywood, June 10.

Richard Harlan, associated with
Henry King on several productions,

goes with Fox to direct Spanish
versions. His debut as a director

will be a Spanish version of the Fox
dramatic short, "Friendship."
Harlan's father Is American con<

sul at Havana.

TON
See page 37

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
1

1

1

1

1

1

f have just been signed by the Warner Brothers to play the lead

in their' forthcoming picture-operetta, ^'Children of Dreams.*'

I want to thank Sigmund Romberg, who has written probably

his greatest score, for believing I can sing it. Also, Oscar Ham-
merstein, 2nd, for writing such an original and beautiful story

and feeling I can do it.

I want to thank R.-K.-O. for exploiting me as the R.-K.-O. Radio
Girl and featuring me in their theatres. I am grateful for

Mr. Hiram S. Brown's high, personal opinion of me, and to

Mr. Joseph Plunkett (he who kept me so long at his good, old

Strand Theatre) for his endorsement. And to Miss Rosalie

Stewart for her coroperatton on the Radio Hour. I thank them
all most sincerely.

To the music publishers, for always being so kind; to Lee David,
for his interesting arrangements of my popular songs.

To the trade papers: "Variety," for its constantly encouraging
reviews of my work ever since I started, especially at times when
it meant so much; also the "Billboard" for the same, and its

recent glowing criticisms; "Zit's" for its flattering mention of

my radio work.

And last, to Benjamin David, my manager, who has guided

and directed me step by step through everything, and made it all

possible; for his undiminishing faith and his persistent, cease-

less efforts. "

/ leave for the Coast in a couple of weeks,

so these friends may not be disappointed.

I hope I will do well,

I will try.

Exclusive Management

BENJAMIN DAVID
Hammerstein Theatre Buildinc

1697 Broadway
New York City

MARGARET SCHILLING
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N. V. A. Drive's $485,000 Below

Expectarions; Sanatorium at

Saranac Opens About July 1

Total of the recent N. V. A. drive

In the variety theatres amounts to

1485,000, according to compilation

In Pat Casey's office. It is much
under the bouyant expectancy of

$1,000,000, when it was announced

that the picture circuits for the

first time, would participate.

With the money in hand Casey
anticipates that the N. V. A. Sana-,
torium at Saranac, N. Y., which
Jiad its offlciai dedication last Labor
Day will formally open for the

Saranac patients around July 1.

Most of the moneys collected will

fe'O toward the payment of accrued
bills and completing the equipment
of that expensive institution, start-

ed by the late E. F. Albee.
Largest contributor to the drive's

fund wa's the Loew's circuit with
around $120,000. Second is the
R-K-O at'$114,000. Fox contributed
about $70,000, divided east $44,000

and Fox "West Coast, $26,000. These
are the vaudfilm circuits.

Picture Circuits
A high mark set by an indepen-

dent circuit was Comerford's, with
$6,300.

Among the picture circuits which
devbted themselves to the audience
collections for the first time, "War-
ners secured $48,000, and Publix,
$41,000.

The lowest comparative contribu-
tion came from Balaban & Katz in

Chicago, Publix subsidiary at $1,300.

Amount secured this season in
the N. v. A. Drive of $485,000 is

$100,000 less than last year's. It is

also about $500,000 below the esti-

mated amount required for the an-
nual support of . the N. V. A. club-

"hou.se in New "york and the Saranac
eanitarium.
An adjourned meeting of the N.

V. A. Fund directors will be shortly
held, to agree upon some plan to
meet the deficit.

Radio Keeps *Em Up

Radio threatens to spoil-the

. traditional actor's prerogative

of sleeping late in the morn-
ing.

Performers appearing on the

new Lux Hour ovecWJZ do
their first show at 8:15 a. m.
for 15 minutes and repeat an
hour later.

It completely ruins the

morning for snoozing.

HELUNGER OF 'MIRROR'

SPIEUNG FOR LOEW'S

Mark Hellinger is "getting up

early for rehearsals" these days,

opening Saturday at Loew's Boule-

vard in the Bronx to break-in and
coming into the State the Saturday
following. Mark says he's no fool'

—

he has five people with him and
beaucoup femme s.a., iiot Just him-
self. Also taking no chances on the
authors, Harry Ruskin and Paul
Gerard Smith doing the material.
May even bring out his prize bull

and Gladys for the bows, if neces-
sary.

The "Mirror" columnist says he's
only doing it because of the dough.

Althoff Back East

After a long absence, Charlie
Althoff and his "Opry House" act
comes back to R-K-O June 28 at
the Madison, Brooklyn. This is the
only date booked thus far, but ad-
ditional time is said to be in the
offing for the act.

Althoff recently did some picture
work and also toured for Publix.

DARLING MAY GO INTO

WARNERS' MAIN AGENCY

Eddie Darling, from reports, has

reconsideretl his hasty refusal to ac-

cept a subordinate Taude booking

position with "Warners' booking
office, under Walter Meyers' general
management. He Is said to have
tentatively accepted with final con-

sent due when the Warners' present
vaude agency moves into the non-
commission booking office on West
44t)i street. New York, this week.
The vaude agency will then be in

the Warners' non-commish office,

when the vaude office 5% will prob-
ably be dropped.

If and when coming in. Darling
will be in charge of the vaude book-
ing, with Meyers supervising this

phase along with all other booking
and casting for Warner enterprises.

Meyers stated that outside the
possible addition of Darling to the
staff, there will be no changes in

the booking personnel for the pres-
ent. Harold Kemp remains the
booker with Steve Trilling his book-
ing assistant.

Meyers declared he will 'do none
of the actual vaude booking, but rely

on the bookers fov the act-buyiijg
and supervise from his gen. mgr.
position.' Whether Darling will also

refrain from actual booking was not
stated. The former Keith's booker
was once the peer of -all big time
vaude bookers but is not known to

be thoroughly versed in the present
style of three-a-day or more book-
ing, tlirough his absence of almost
two years from activity.

No Commish ,

Under the unique- no-commish
booking arrangement, a. departure
for large vaude-playing and book-
ing circuits, and an innovation
adopted by Warner^ as a possible

boon for the circuit's own talent-

buying, the booking office will oper-
ate gratis for acts and the circuit

as a service bureau for the latter.

The absence of commission fee may
help, it is believed, to bring about a
better standard of vaude salaries
and help trim, some exhorbitant fig-

ures down to normal size.

This does not mean the passing
of the.'agents' commission, but with
agents in Warner bookings obliged

Tracing a Gag

Tf you want to keep a gag
exclusive, keep it to your-
self.

Here's the mouth-to-mouth
tour of one gag In Times
Square:
Herman Turog returned

from Hollywood and, having
dinner in Mrs. Gerson's joint

that night, told the newest
Hollywood funny to Meyer
(Basil) Gerson.
A few minutes later Basil

told it to George Lottman,
press agent. Next morning in

the barber .shop Lottman
spilled it to Mark Hellinger,

the columnist, getting shaved
jn an adjoining chair.

That afternoon an eaves-
dropping manicurist was tell-

ing it to each of her customers.
Next morning Mark, used it

in his "Daily Mirror" column.
It was credited to Billy Newell,
actor. Billy " Newell's press
agent's name is George Lott-
man.

TED HEALEY AHACHED
FOR WIFE'S OPERATION

Hollywood, June 10.

An attachment of $10,000 has been
served by Dr. H. B. Willis against
Ted Healey. Lawyers art trying
to untangle the matter, while $1,500
of Healey's salary with Fox ie al-
ready tied up.
Claim Involves an operation last

year to Betty Healey from whom
the comedian is separated.
Sum demanded by Dr. Willisvis

labeled as exorbitant by Healey, who
states he" paid the doctor $l,20o,

the amount he originally demanded.
Healey has 'been playing Fox

West Coast theatres on a studio
contract preparatory to starting
work this week on Fox picture.

Betty Healey is now in Holly-
wood.

ED LOWRY MAYOR OF

ST. LOUIS FOR 1 HOUR

St. Louis, June 10.

Celebrating three years in this

town as m. c, Ed Lowry at the Am-
bassador was designated mayor of

St. Louis for one hour Monday.

Mayor Victor J. Miller bestowed
the honorary title, speaking from
the .stage of the Ambassador over
a radio hookup Saturday.
That launched "Ed Lowry week"

in connection with his 4,000th per-
formance.

to collect their percentage from the

acts they represent. Warners does
not place a limit on the amount of

commission an agent may charge an
act booked for a Warner theatre,

although the average commission
charge is around 10%.
R-K-O's agents are limited to flat

5% and that booking office charges
another 5%.

Sam Bernstein's Bumps
Big Dough Agony

Sam Bcrn.stein, vaude producer, is

asking $250,000 damages from the
Bethlehem EngineeriVig Corpora-
tion, owners of the Bond Building,

for injuries sustained by Bernstein
when he got out of an elevator in

the building. Bernstein alleges ,h6

is crippled for life.

Bernstein, who had and still has
an office in the Bond Building, al-

leges that he was hurt leaving a
crowded elevator last April.

At the Polyclinic hospital,- an
X-ray showed a broken bone in the

left foot and a torn ligament. After

remaining in- the hospital for a
while, he went home and stayed in

bed for five weeks, with his foot en-

cased in a plaster cast.
• Bernstein alleges costs ol $70 for

the hospital bill and $15 extra as

tips to nurses.

"Follies" Colored Hoofer
Pittsburgh, June 10.

While playing here at Stanley last

week in the Publix unit, "Dude

Ranch," Jazzlips Richardson, col-

ored hoofer, was engaged for Zieg-

feld's "Follies."

After negotiations with Bill Rob-

inson fell through, Stanley Sharpe

got Richardson.

SECOND WEEK AT R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK

WILLIE N
D EUGENE

Presenting "THE INTERVIEW"

Written in Collaboration with HARRY W. CONN

Assisted hy CLIFF HALL Direction EDWARD S. KELLER
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N.B.C's CLEARING HOUSE
Freed on $100,000 Bail,

Pantages Remains Off

Business Until Trial
]

l-os Angeles, June 10.

Freed on $100,000 bail by the

Blate Supreme Court, Alexander
Pantages will remam in retirement

for some time anyway. Following
the showman's release from county
jail, where he hafl spent the past

«even months, Pantages. im-
ineOiately went to his Vermont
iivenue home, where no -visitors

were admitted the first few days.

A Variety reporter calling the
Pantages home was informed by
Mrs. Pantages that her husband
Jiad no intention of entering show
'business again at this time, at least

jiot until his trial is disposed of.

According to his wife, Pantages
positively will not be actively in-

terested in the operation of the new
Hollywood Pantages theatre. His
Iwo sons, Rodnej; and Lloyd, will

contrriiie as before in the active
management of the house, althou'sli

the probability of Alexander Pan-
tages' hand moving in the back-
ground of the theatre operation is

jiot unlikely. It is noteworthy that
all during the time of his incarcera-
tion Pantages continued to transact
business affairs from his cell. At
one .time, soon after his .sentence,

Pantages kept in close touch .with

Jiis remaining theatre holdings over
the country and with Ed Milne,
theti in charge of the Pantages'
booking office in New York. Pan-
tages as was his custom all the
years he was active in show busi-
ness, continued to book acts per-

sonally from jail until his booking
office was dropped entirely.

Stand on Theatre Name
In the building of the new Pan-

tages, the showman also played a

prominent part, going over all the

plans of the house and personally

supervising its construction and
policy. It wns Pantages who made
a flat stand in retaining his name
over his theatre at the time Fox-
West Coast made the deal to oper-

ate the house. Now that he is out
Pantages . no doubt will go away
"Momewhere for a long rest.

Concensus of opinion amon^ show
people and lays alike here were
favorable to Pantages' release.

Even the newspapers let the bar-
riers down for !:im. In arriving at

'hifi release seven judges on the

Supreme Court bench took into con-
Bideratipn the humane element in

(Continued on page 38)

Barr Gets O'DonneO's

Place with Saenger Co.

New Orleans, June 30.

"With the promotion of Bob O'Don-
ncl] to division director for Saengcr,
with headquarters in New York,
Maurice Barr moves up to division

•/nanager stationed here.

Howard McCoy, formerly assistant

to O'Donnell here, becomes Bnri's
aid on the ground her(.

Nancy Decker s Divorce

Nfincy Decker, vaude HinnU. 'a-

KiJiiig her husband. Lew Caitos,

t'aites Bros., dance act, for divcirce

In New York.
They woit married foui yoar.s

ago. No childi-en.

Waitress-Actress?

Stage struck waitress in a
47th street theatrical eatery
wants to be an actress so badly
she's willing to be a stooge.
She offered Iwr .services to Jay
C.«Flippen and Flippen said
he'd think it over.
Next day some boys at one of

the tables were gagging the
girl about her stooge ambition.
"There's Jimrny Save sitting
over there." piped one of them.
"Why don't you ask him for a
job?"
"With .Savo and me in the'"

same act there would be too
rnuch comedy," the girl replied.

"But Flippen needs me."

CALVERT WITH 16 YEAR

OLD GIRL, WIFE SAYS

Mi-s. Charles Calvert has appeal-
ed \o the V. M. A. for help in locat-

ing her husband, former vaude sin-

gle and now, according to Mrs. Cal-
vert, doing a double act with Mar-
jorie Evans. Miss Evans is said by
Mrs. Calvert to be 16 years old.

Through the V. M. A. some time
ago Mrs. Calvert received a settle-

ment from her husband, but he has
failed to live up to the terms, she
declares. Calvert at that time
agreed to pay his wife

. $20 weekly
when not employed and 25% of his

salary when working.
Before teaming with Miss Evans.

Calvert played in vaude with Kate
Pullman's act. Mrs.- Calvert allege.s

Calvert left her in January and
when last heard of. several weeks
ago. he was at the Belmont theatre,

Chicago, with his alleged IC-year-
oJd partner.

Mr.s. Calvert says she is destitute

and in need of the support her hus-
band promised to contribute. Up
until a few years ago she appeared
on the stage with her husband.
The Calverts have no ch,ildren.

Mrs. Calvert resides in West 69lh

street, New York.

cDMBmiNG mi

ITStUIEOK

5th Ave. Central Booking
Office — Everything for

Radio, Sound, Stage and
Screen Through One
Channel — Regards Loew
oi: Par Mergers Solely

for Increased Outlets

WIDE AFFILIATIONS

Pushed Car for 3 Days

Through Kansas Mud

Seattle, June 10.

Jimmie O'Neal, who made the

automobile trip with Irving Tish-

man from New York to Hollywood
okay, except for three days of be-

ing stuck in the mud in Kansas and
pushing the car along, arrived in

Seattle Jast week, coming up by
boat.
O'Neal will spend the summer

here with Mrs. O'Neal (Sylvia

Bernhard). who owns and manages
the Coin de Paris, chic millinery

shoppe.

VAUD WIRES FOR DEAF

Through its multiple stage, screen,

sound, recording and radio inter-

ests, the National Broadcasting Co.
within a- year will operate all of its

talent booking and selling through
a single agency. This will be strictly

an NBC subsidiary corporation with
a 5th avenue address and function-
ing, even on behalf of the R-K-O
vaudeville theatres, through this

central clearing house.
Idea is to handle all arti.sts for

Radio Pictures, R-K-0 vaudeville,
Radio-Victor records, RCA Photo-
phone, National Broadcasting Co.
and all other present and future
booking affiliations through this

central- clearing house. It is a pro-
posal with which Merlin Hall Ayles-
worth, president of NBC, is in ac-
cord, especially because of the pro-

posal to disassociate such booking

(Continued on page 34)

GINGER ROGERS AND

JACK PEPPER APART

One of the unexpected and recent
marital separations seems to be
between Ginger Rogers a-'d Jack
Pepper. Both are now living apart,
with a story of impending legal pro-
ceedings to further mark the split.

The Peppers were married about
two years ago. Lai>t season Pepper
went West in an R-K-O vaude unit,

while his wife scored eomethlng of

a hit in a Broadway musical. That
led to a talker test and later a
picture engagement with Paramount
for her.

Pepper returned to New York a
few weeks ago. His wife is also In

the city. '

56th St. First to Install Earphones
For Hard of Hearing

Flip Crack Out
Chicago, June 10.'

Jfick Osterman's sojourn in the
Stuie-Lake last week was punc-
tuated not only with the usual Os-
tefrnan raillerie.s, but with a curt
leU^gram from New York.
K-K-O booking office objected to

O.Hterman caliinf.- two fiddlers in 1h(
J)it "Bnlaban and Katz." But who
fornplained from ^ChiCflgc was not
'•'"-Urmined.

R-K-O may )n.sia)] a few rows of

cai'pliono.'- for the hard ol hearing in

fill the circuit's theatres. First to be

f()U)pped as an experiment is the

r)8ih Street, which ha.'^'tjeen supplied

with the fir.'--t 20 oarphoVos: made by

liOA Photophonc.
The d<'vif c- is similar tc that an-

nounced sonu time ago by Western
Electric, which ha."- made a few in-

"-t.'illfitions in^'arious house.*, includ-

jng th(- P.-iramount, Brooklyn, first

i (-(iiiippf-d.

K-K.-O has informed various deaf

and dumb institution."-- in the ciiy of

the (arphon<- eguipment ai the 58th.

VOGUE FOR CUBANS
Ernest Le Cuona, Cuban pop com-

roser, -will do a temporary walkout
on his native land for some dale.«-- in

Arnerican vaude. R-K-O is book-
i»g the Cuban musician. He'll do a
>»ano turn with supporting conipari>
<|J'loi/r.

Julius Tannen Collapses

Julius Tannf-n collaris<d aboard a

Swedish liner last Thursday. He
was rf-mc-ved to his (luartors in the

Algonquin liot'.-l in a higlily nervous

condition.

Tannen had gonf aboard to at-

tend. a function hfld by the Tran-

(Hiility <arnJ^ Mn oiganizfition which

sends poor youngsters- on vacation.

Tannf-n is ti(-lif v(d to hav* bf cn a

hfat vK'iir/j Or, thf ."fanf day he

aptjrar'd ii. thf- styK shorts adopK-d
,

by liai liijdiitii Mill<-}.'f stufniif- arid

h,';d in\Wt. ?.' ''J'.y hf»"

Lady Hay, Zep Heroine,

Almost Plays Palace
Lady Drummond Hay, the Graf

Zeppelin passenger on the ship's

last trip here and the only woman
on its previous flight over the At-
lantic was all set to play the
R-K-O Palace, New York, next
week 04) when finding it necessary
to sail for England today (y/edncs-
day). William Morris office sub-
mitted the British noblewoman to

R-K-O and the date was okayed
both ways,

L.'idy Hay Is booked to return to

the v. S. in September and if still,

sufficiently in the public eye prob-
.'.i/ly will play the Palace at that
time.

P. A. in Hero Role
New (Orleans, June 10.

Ted J^UKzi, press agent of Loew's
.State here got page one spotting
when he rescued 14 -year-old Norbie
Naquin from drowning in the water
tank, part of the theatre's artificial

cooling plant on the roof.

Naquin and several other kids
had climbed the theatre fire escape
to take a hot weather swirn In the
tank. They were being sucked to-

ward the big outlet pJr>e and, in a
panic, screamed for help, Luzzi
heard the juvenile SOS and hurried
t' help aided by Arthur Hal lock.

Sx-^sistant house manager.
Hallock stripped his; coat off and

plung<'d to grasp the boy while
Luzzi sprinted tc the engine roorn

and had the cnrinMr turn off the

th.'il works the suction pump.

''Names' at Huge Salaries May Not

Find Much Tune in Vaudiilms

Burns-Kissen Fined $25

For laying Down' when

At W. B/s Stanley, Pslbg

Pittsburgh, June 10.

Burns and Kissen, comedy team,
had a $25 fine slapped on them here
last week by Earl Bailey, manager
of Stanley,! where they were play-
ing In Publlx unit, "Pude Ranch."
Bailey claimed the team laid down
cold, refusing to give its tiest 'Ef-

forts at one of the evening shows
dur4ng the early part of the week.

In the performance mentioned,
Burns and Kissen flopped rniser-
ably after previously having taken
from three to four bows at every
show. They alibied that some of
their, music was missing, making a
good job impossible, but Bailey re-
fu.sed to listen and the fine stuck.

First time around here in some
time that the old and ancient man-
agerial perogative has been em-
ployed in i-esjiect to performers.

MARIE DAYNE STARTS

2D DIVORCE ACTION

It was only three weeks ago that
Marie Dcayne, comedienne, agreed to
vacate the interlocutory divorce de-
cree she had against her husband,
Milton Douglas, m. c. Now Miss
Dayne- has started anew the divorce
proceedings against Douglas.
May 21, last, she agreed to vacate

the divorce and waive the $35
weekly alimony upon the notice of
E. Franklyn Goldner, at that time
attorney for Douglas, who Informed
Irwin Isacs, attorney for Miss
Dayne, he would move to reopen
the case on the ground Douglas
alleged he was not served with
papers notifying him of Miss
Dayne's action at the time she se-
cured her interlocutory decree,
about three months ago.
Miss Dayne made certain of.no

hitch by serving Douglas with her
complaint, with Douglas having
until today (11) In which to answer.
Under her new action, the wife

has again been granted a 'tempo-
rary alimony, pending trial, of $35
weekly, secured through her at-
torney, Irwin Isacs.

At the time of the Interlocutory
decree. Miss Dayno charged Doug-
las with misconduct and said there
was "another woman," whom she
refused to name.
The couple were married In

•Santa Ana, May, 1924.

Dorothy Tully Shot

Stepfather in Chicago
Chicago, June 10.

Dorothy Tully, vaude and cab;ir<ft,

shot and wounded her stepfather,
Police .Sergt. Kay fJrable. The
shooting was accidental and cli-

maxed a quarrel th.'it began when
Orable .^c-oldcd Miss Tully for ke<-p-

ing late hoiys.
Miss Tully was released on her

own bond, with the case continued
until June 16.

Chas. Rowe a Suicide
Homer, N. Y., June 10.

Charles K. Howe, 5t), retired vaude-
ville comedian, walk(-d Into fJlen-

wood ('emetery there June 7 and
committed suicide by shooting him-
self in the head with a revolver.
The caretaker saw the ex-ac(or t-n-

ter the grounds and sit down on a

bench. A few minutes later he
noticed Itowc lying on the ground.
He investigated find found hirn

dead.

At one time Kowr^ v^uh u r/ierrib<'>

<it the vaude i(-;irri of Jiavis and
fUiwe. He quit thf- st.'ige ahrMit twd
ye.'Ms uun. Mis mothf-r .'ind -widovv

survive. Inlermf nt in the f(Tn< i<-i->

when the .M'jii idf ocf-iirred.

Vaudeville "names" t'crtain to

draw all or a iwrt of their salaries

into all theatres played are a thing

of the past. Today there isn't a

single act in vaude with the power

to pull substantial money into even

a small percentage of theatres

played.

Decline of straight vaudo, In-

trenchmcnt of vaudfilm as the na-

tional policy, advancement of pic-

tures to the front as the drawing
part of combination^ programs and
decline of stage "names' " ability

to attract at the b. o. and success

of picture "names" in their stead,

are the factors which brought about

the present condition of drawlcss

stage "names."

Nowadays if wishii\g to draw with

its stage show as well as the pic-

ture, a variety theatre must borrow

the fiesh attraction from another

amusement field: the Amos 'n'

Andy's and Rudy Vallee from the
radio and the Buddy Kogers from
the talkers.

Itecent experiences of the major
vaude circuits with one-time draw-
ing "name" acts of vaude proi)*-^

that a few drew business equal or
almost equal to their salaries ki a
few theatres along the route, but
in most theatres failed to draw at
all. And but a few of the "names"
played and paid drew In even a
few theatres. The rest dr«w
nowhere.
The decline of the vaude "name"

ae a box office factor precludes all

possibility of high-salaried vaude
"name"' playing by the circuits thia

season, and probably for many sea-
sons to come. Until, perhaps, but
not definitely, the cycle shall have
created another generation of

"names" possessed with the ability

tQ_draw the shekels.
Top of $2,000

Top salary on the E-K-O four-
act bills next season, with thin

policy to be adopted by most of
the circuit, places a prohibitive top
of $2,000 for the biggest act on that
circuit, and with that amount prob-
ably a rare one for R-K-O. With
the R-K-O Vaude bill budgets hold-
ing the total four-act cost to around
$3,000, anything over $1,500 for one
act, according to the circuit's an-
nounced views, will tend to lessen

the quality of the rest of the bill,

hence complete shunning of big
salaried "names."
R-K-O attitude toward the

."name" act In vaude Is similar to
that of the others, with Loew's
equally convinced from experience
gained and losses suffered the sea-
son Yiast through experiments with
"names'' declared through by
R-K-O but at the time of hooking,
believed by I-ocw's to hold their

former drawing power.
Picture Houses

"Warners, Fox, I'ubllx and Loew's,
like R-K-O, arc nimainlng away
from the former "names" unless
succeeding in getting thein lor

moderate salaries, on theory that
these acts still entertain while not
dnkwing, and arc worth big .salarU-s

for the entertainment value, btit not
their former salaries, since they no
longer draw.
"Names" now booked and paid

"name" salaries or gambled with
on p('rcentagp by the vaude hookers
are. of the special or freak clg.Ms

only, when Infrequently showing i/p,

and usually coming into vaude
from some other branch of show,
business.
The pletur*- hfjiises may (-ontinue

like I'ublix taking Will H<igers at

$0,000 u week.

"Variety"
For Summer

.U'NK. JVl.y niMl AKUHT
$2

Address "Variety," New York
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N.B.C.'s Clearing House

(Continuort Crom page 33)

«r Arlists & Concert Bureau from
tlie NBC.
While R-IC-O vaudeville couldn't

see Rudy Vallce at $1,750, letting
him £jo because cf the $250 increase,
and Paramount is now paying Val-
lee $4,500 a week, ^ylesworth now
favors the centralization and spe-
cialization of all its talent strictly
for the Radio group or family.

For NBC
Despite Eddie Scheuing's initia-

tive in breaking away from R-K-O
vaudeville on several different occa-
sions and selling to Paratnount for
a much higher price—as in the
Vallee instance, whore Scheuing fig-

ures as Vallee's personal manager

—

there still is a friendly feeling all

between the Radio-Paramount
.groups. This is fast coming to a
head through the Sarnoff-Zukor
negotiations and which possibility
NBC already regards as a probabil-
ity judging from its • booking plans
for the future.

N'BC's genera] attitude on its

talent merchandising is that it is

only a matter 'of time before they
monopolize everything In almost
every direction. They look upon the
Radio-Par possibility solely as an-
other outlet for NBC talent.

The Loew Report
They regard R-IC-O-Loew buy

talk along similar lines, especially
welcoming the Loew possibility.
R-K-O houses have been found in-
adequate for NBC outlets and the
broadcasting people greatly wel-
come the thought of having the
L6ew houses at

,
their disposal

should any buy-in or buy-up deal
eventuate, as is expected and has
been right along by the Radio
group.

jJ^BC for no little time has had
strong Fox-Loew sympathies
through the media of Rothafel at
the Roxy (Pox property) and the
Capitol musical programs (a Loew
house). Roxy is now said to be un-
der contract to R-K-O or NBC to
follow his present Fox term of 15
months, or sooner.

NBC also regards with glee the

Radio- Par possibilities because,

through Par, It would give them
.also the Par-afTilialed Columbia
Broadcasting System. XBC needs

a supplementary circuit to co-

operate on Its "time." Right, now
NBC is faced with an embarrass-

ment of riches thr()ui;h having al-

mo.st every minute of its commer-
cial time, not alone in the choice

nightly liours, but throughout the

morning and afternoon as well,

Ijooued .--olid

NF.IC is still seriou.s about its

Radio Anui.sement Centre, a CO-odd

stpry building on 49tli street and
5l'h avenue, wherein it is propo.sed

to house all the affiliated Radio in-

lercsls taking in the NBC broad-

casting studios, RCA. commercial
and entertainment branches, Radio-

Victor recording laboratories, RCA
Photophone, R-K-O stage and
screen branches, et al., with that

building to ' include the central

booldng and clearing house for all

Radio-affiliated talent a,nd book-
ing.>j.

Rogers al $10,000 Per

Par-Publtx Is reported paying Will

Rogers $20,000 for two picture house

weeks. He opena June 13 at the

Metropolitan, Boston, with the fol-

lowing stand not yet designated,

but probably New York Paramount.
Rogers flew east from California

to play his flrst pop price theatre

engagement In years. Booked by
William Morris.

Phillips Takes a Chance
Hollywood, June 10.

Joe Phillips, vaude comic, arrived
here this week from New York.
He's on spec.

Colored Dancer Charged

With Stealing $640 in LA.
Hollywood, June 10.

Roy McKinney, colored dancer

kno^n as "Snowball." was arrested
here at the R-K-O theatre charged
with • taking $040 from a white
man,
McKinney was held on a grand

theft count. Bob Albright, in whose
act McKinney was employed, put
up $1,500 bail.

Hearing comes up June IC, with
dancer meanwhllei continuing v/ith

act in R-K-O unit at Long Beach.
He can't leave stato until trial is

disposed of. ,

POP AT PAUCE, CHI,

BEnER THAN AT $2

Chicago, June 10.

Paradox of the Palace chango
from two-a-day to four-a-day in

tiiat the house Is offering better

vaude for 85 cents than was there
for $2, and with only five acts in-

stead of eight, and a picture throwa
in.

For the first time this year the
house was able to bill out in front
for two weeks in advance. Also
unusual.

Murray's Short

Los Angeles. June 10.

Ken Murray will do a Pathe short

with Helen and Miltou Charleston,

Murray to pick his own story.

Frank Davis will ditect.

Placement by Harry Golub of R-
K-O. Golub also spotted Juanita
Connors and her 12 Debutantes in

"Remote Control," M-O.

Delmar After Talent

Hollywood, June 10.

Harry Delmar is eastb'ound on a
talent hunt.

Looking for possibilities for Pal he
shorts.

Ida May's Debut

Hollywood, June 10.

Ida May Chadwick, vaude dancer,
makes Iier film debut under Pathe
auspices.

She will be in "Pardon My Gun."

By Royal Command of Their Majesties

the King and Queen of England

CAROL MACEO

CHILTON AND THOMAS
have appeared before their Majesties at the Royal Command Performance,
May 22, London—-The highest honor attainable in the world—one of the few
American acts ever to appear on a Command.

*'The recreption of Chilton and Thomas at the Command Performance was tre-

mendous and one of the most outstanding items on the program. They are un-

doubtedly the greatest song and dance atts America has ever sent England,"
says George Black and Val P'arnell of General Theatres Corporation.

C. and T. can return to Europe anytime—Harry Foster—Henri Lartigue

LONDON
FOSTER'S AGENCY

32, Shaftesbury Avenue

NEW YORK
WM..MORRIS
1560 Broadway

PARIS
HENRI LARTIGUE
39, Champa Elysees

I

ANNOUNCING

New Phila. Offices

20th and
MARKET

Phone Rittenhouse 1734

To Everyone Interested

In VAUDEVILLE'S Progress—

H. BART McHUGH
has been restored full and
complete hooking privileges hy

RADIO- KEITH -ORPHEUM
and tvill continue an unparalleled record

in the creation, production and hooking of

vaudeville ACTS and ATTRACTIONS

FRANK DONNELLY
will he on the Palace Booking floor, prac-

tically every day, to transact business with

and for hox-office vaudeville entertainers!

Talent deserves en-

couragement and
recognition

WE MAKE 'EM
RKO TAKES »EM
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MRS. VALLEE CAN'T USE

NAME-LOSES JOB

On advice from the circuit's lega/
department, R-K-O has dropped
negotiations for vaude bookings
•with Leonie Cauchola Coulter, one-
time wife' of Rudy Vallee.

Mrs. Coulter, daughter of a
wealthy coffee rnerchant and now
married to Lieut. Commander
Coulter of the TJ. S. air service, had
her marriage to Vallee annuled
about two years ago. Before marry-
ing Vallee she was the wife of
Frank McCoy.

Mrs. Coulter wias submitted to
R-K-O as possible opposition for
Vallee, currently at the Paramount,
Brooklyn, with i. week at the R-K-O
Albee for the meg singer's former
•wife to serve that purpose. She
Is not a professional player but was
considered as a probable freak at-
traction.

Mrs. Coulter is restrained by the
law from using the Vallee name, due
to the annulment of the marriage.

Animal Act Unit

. Par-Publix units are scheduled
ahead to July 11, on which date a
stage show under the title of "Noah's
Ark" will go out, with animal acts
Jul the cast. Boris Petroff will do
this. one.

;
Other new units scheduled are

"Roof Tops," to be produced by
Frank Cambria, opening June 27,

and "Varietrix," Jack Partington
unit opening July 4.

Mahoney's New Dance
The xylophone dance created by

"Will Mahoney and Introduced in
"Sketch Book," which closed last
week, will be brought into vaude by
the comedian.

•Mahoney starts an R-K-O route
June 14 at the New York Palace.

Kerr-Weston Give Up
Hollywood, June 10.

Donald Kerr and Effle Weston
are on the rebound east, after sev-
eral months in Hollywood trying
to crash the studio gates.'

MANWARING BACK

With Wayne Christie Doubling With
Other R-K-O Agents

Two former R-K-O agcnt.s, ousted
in recent reductions in the agency
lists, are returning to the booking
floor as associates of two others
who were reinstated last week by
Charlie Freeman. They are N. E.
Manwaring and AVayne Christie.

Manwarins goes with the Max
Gordon office and Christie with
Claude Bostock.

Manwaring was formerly in an
K-K-O partnership with Maurice
Rose, reinstated last week under a
double franchisii' with Milt Lewis.
Christie was a booker until going
with the Harry Romm agency about
a year ago.

No Bandying
Los -Angeles, June 10.

'A Hungarian musician, afraid his
classical rep would be soiled If

vaudefilm audiences bandied his
name around, insisted on blind bill-

ing at the Million Dollar. He opened
as "One of the World's Greatest
Violinists."

After one day he decided to take
a chance and okeyed us-^ of his
name. Name is Duci de Kerekjarto..
So far no bandying.

Gene Dennis, No SwitcR
Gene Dennis, girl mind reader, re-

ported cancellijng Loew route to go
to Warners, is sticking with Loew
instead.
She will rotate over the Loew Cir-

cuit with heavy exploitation.

DURAND WITH BENTHAM
Paul Durand, agent, is now con-

nected with the M. S. Bentham of-

fice. He went with M. S. Bentham
yesterday (Tuesday).
Durand was originally slated to

go with George Choos.

Employee's Life Insurance

Plan Started by R-K-O

Group Insurance for everyone in
Radio-Keith-Orpheum and subsid-
iaries, including Radio Pictures, has
been approved by the company fol-
lowing arrangements of a tentative
contract with the Equitable Life As-
surance Society.
The insurance becomes effective

July 1, providing that at least 75r«
of the R-K-O • organization sub-
scribes. Acceptance blanks, along
with figures to cover Insurance and
payroll deduction authority has
been given all the employees.
Through the group insurance,

rates are cheaper than If obtained
as individuals. Under the contract
employees are rated in seven differ-

ent classes. Class 1 Is for those
receiving up and including $30
weekly in salary, while Class 7 is

for those getting over $150 a week.
For a $1,000 life insurance policy

or $1,000 accidental death and dis-
memberment, with weekly benefit of
$10, the monthly cost to the "em-
ployee is $1.45. In Class 7 for a
$10,000 life or a $5,000 accident pol-
icy, with $40 weekly benefit, cost -Is

$9.55 a month.
No medical examination is essen-

tial if employee accepts plan by
July 1, but after that date is com-
pulsory.

4-Week Notice for Vaude Acts

In New Mutual Wheel Contracts

Show Leads as Acts
Chicag:o, June 10.

Charlotte Greenwood and Bryant
Washburn are being offered for
Vaude separately.
Played the two leads in "Mebbe,"

farce which will close here Satur-
day.

Maylon and Kling Ayain

Maylon and Kling are once again
a vaude team after three years,
caused by Miss Kling's marriage to

a non-professional. He died a year
ago.
Miss Kling returned to the stage

several months ago in dramatic
stock.

Baby Grands Grow Up
Jane and ' Katherine Lee have

been signed to head a new Publix
unit, "Sportland'-' which -Louis Mc-
Dermott is producing and which
opens in New Haven, Conn. June 19.

Stan Kavanagh, Fred Evans' boys
and girls will appear In support.

Alex Gerbep Out There

Hollywood, June 10.

Alex Gerber, vaude producer, ar-
rived here Sunday. Object of visit

not reported.

A special contract drawn up by i

Jerome Wilzin, attorney for the
William Morris office agency, pro-
vides for four-week notice, either
way, between the Mutual burlesque
wheel and the vaude acts booked
into the wheel shows by Morris.

Contract specifies that tlie acts
will play the policy of the Mutual
house (two or three performances
dally) with 36 weeks named as the
pl.aying time next season. No vaude
acts will be engaged by the Mutual
other than through the Morris
agency, the latter charging 10%
with the Mutual houses deducting
the commission weekly from the
acts' salaries.

A rehearsal period is set at from
10 days to two weeks.

It's understood the Morris office

is paying acts for the Mutual from
around $100 for a single, to as high
as $550 for a turn where Its people
can also double as principals in the
show. The Avheel would like to

book around 65 acts, apportioning
about two to a show. Morris i.s

holding an audition today (11) for

I. H. Herk and his producers of the
wheel. The agency so far has placed
around 15 turns with the wheel
shows for' the new season, all con-
tracts Issued by the Mutual wheel
as the responsible partyl

The wheel has its own booking
office for th j placement of prin-

cipals and choristers. This is apart
from the Morris office and does not
conflict.

Formerly the wheel Incorporated
a two-week notice clause Iri Its con-
tract. The extra two weeks were
agreed upon between Morris and
Herk through the experiment of

playing vaudeville turns In the bur-
lesque shows for the coming season.

Sticks to Burlesque
It Is understood Herk has Issued

strict orders against smut, but the

shows will not be limited in spice.

To reach the latter end as far as
possible, three or four material
writers have been engaged by Herk
to go over the scripts, books or

whatever the companies will have
to follow for a performance. This

going over will be during rehear.«a».l

time, which usually starts early in
August. So far Howard Green and
Edward Davios have been retained
as the rewrite men, for dialog, gags
•and Situations.

,

An attempt to induce Herk to
substitute the name of Music Hall
for Burlesque seems hopeless. He
has lined up some other changes
but stands pat on Burlesque, de-
spite the free employment of. that
name by the stock burlesque com-
panies.

Mutual shows will travel thi.s

season with principals only and
one stage hand. Stationary chorus
troupes will be In each house. Lat-
ter Is .1. box office as well as an
economical move, and likewise an
experiment.

3 Names from B'way

Three names have been booked
for vaude by R-K-O direct Ironj
P.'way, m\isi<als. They are Ruth
Ktting, "Simple Simon"; William
Gaxton, "Frenchmen," and Bill

Demare.vt, "Sketch Book," all agcnt-
ed by Charlie Morrison.

Miss Etting opens June 28 at
the New York Palace and Gaxton
Juno 21 at tho Albee, Brooklyn.
Demarest's first date also will be
June 21 at a theatrr. to be picked.

MHS. EDDIE FOY'S WOES
Mrs. Eddie Foy, Sr., has filed

suit for $15,000 against Marshall
A. J.^evlno who allegedly seized W'-

legally the Foy delicatessen ntore
at 3432 Boston Post Road. A. M.
Perkus is attorney for Mrs. Foy.

Mrs. Foy stated that .she was de-
prived of tho delicatessen store,

whicii she has tried to make into
a payln.g proposition since the death
of her husband In 1928, due to the
attitude of the surviving children.

Mrs. Foy has for her benefit ar-
ranged to direct a special show to
be held ilunday (15) at the Hamp-
den theatre. New York.

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE
BOOKED SOLID R-K-O

TIM IRENE

RYAN N NOBLETTE
CHOSEN BY THE MASTER SHOWMAN

HENRY SANTREY
Personal Mgr., HARRY ROGERS

AS THE COMEDY FIND OF ALL TIME
WEEK BEGINNING JUNE 16, STATp, LONG BEACH, CALIF.

Our Friend, BILLY HOUSE

RETURN ENGAGEMENT (WEEK JUNE &>

NOW LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

FRANK CONVILLE
''THE MINIATURE MIRTHQUAKE"

Direction R-K-O. JACK CURTIS LOEW, MEYER NORTH—JOE FARNUM
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THE BELOVED
AMERICAN
CLOWN

Honored By Being Chosen To Appear Before Their Majesties

The KING andQUEEN
of ENGLAND

AT THE COMMAND PERFORMANCE HELD
AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM,

MAY 22, 1930

Booked through the Keller Agency Personal Manager, Phil. Offin
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R-K-0 Effects Liaison with N B C

Covering Important Ether Talent

jMtenipt will bo mode by Charlio

Froeinan to brine about closor re-

lations and booking co-operation

TDClween the R-K-O booUinp oflico

(vaude) and NBC artists' ' bureau

(radio). Although both are sub-

eidiaries of one company, Radio

Corp., the stage and air branches

have never establi.shed regular tal-

ent-exchange relations, with the

NBC placing more of its contracted
artists with opposition vaude cir-

cuits than yith R-K-O.
Booking of NBC acts for vaude

by R-K-O in the jfuture, by ar-

rangement made with Freeman,
will be handled by Thil Tonce, se-

Jected by NBC as its vaude repre-

George ANDRE & Co.

ADAGIO FOURSOME
ItOOKKD SOLID R-K-O

sentntive. Tohce will be prant'.il

all floor privilopes along with the

franchiscd R-K-O apcnts and sell

hie material on the regular agents"
basi.«.

Ke«p 'Em in Family
In booking act.s under exclusive

contract to the NBC, R-K-O will
do so exclu.sively with the NBC
itself, through the latter's repre-
sentative. R-K-O vaude agents
cannot represent NEC contract ar-
tists in R-K-O without special
arrangement with NBC.
NBC has never favorea its own

Radio relative, R-K-O, in any deal-
ings in the past, nor has- the R-K-O
booking office sought to create any
definite co-operative system of ex-
changing ' talent. Because of that,
radio names like Amos 'n' Andy and
Rudy Vallee, both NBC radio ar-
tists exclusively, have been booked
into opposition theatres when
others outbid R-K-O for them, or
when di.sinterest on R-K-O's part
lost for that circuit chances to be;U
the opposish to ether turns.
One of the worst R-K-O booking

oflice boners on record was the sud-
den loss of Vallee to Par-Publix.
For almost a year Vallee has been
playing in direct competition to

R-K-O at the Paramount theatres
in New York and Brooltlyn.. R-K-O
had him first but lost him.

COLORED TOBA MISSES

USUAL MUSICAL TABS

A Booker's End
After 25 years or so of booking

actors, Jule Delmar has finally

turned into one himself.
Delmar is m. c.'ing the shows ho

books as head of the R-K-O clul)

Lflepartment.

Bill Mack With Blondell

"William Mack, former Loew agent,
will be partnered with Arthur
Blondell under the latter's R-K-O
agency franchise.
Blondell wa."? given a franchise in

the R-K-O office changes two weeks
ago, after 18 years as a booker and
scout with the circuit.

Musiiul tabs as regular stage at-
traclicns for the Negro circuit
known as the TOBA have found the
going so crimson that the number
;\ltenipting to operate on that whi'cl
lias diniinislicd to less than a ivalf

d(izen.

Circuit is still existing, but tin-

able to offer the regular weekly mu-
sical as it did in other years.

It's gotten so now that a Negro
show producer can just about write
his own ticket with the TOBA
bouses starving for worthwhile pro-
ductions awj^y from their .«;kimpy
vaudfilm program.

JIMMY BURNS' SHORTS

Former Indie Agent NoX/v Indie Film
Producer

Jiii'iniy Rums, fiiniierly an iiulie

agent, is now an indie prtiducor of

talking slunts.

Burns coniiiletod the first short in

a schedule which calls for 12, the

past week. It is "The Oardeii

Scene" from the opera "Traviata,"

It was made in New York, with Ma-
rie Dolores aiid Martino llossl as the

leads.

Lewis J. Maisoll Is production
manager for Burns.
As yet nothing has been done

about the distribution.

Vaudfilm New Policy

For Warner, Ptsbgh, at

Reopening in August

Pittsburgh, June 10.

"U'ainer here will close July 4 for
six weeks, to reopen Aug. ^h with
vaudeville and picttires. AVill b©
town's single vaudfilm house.

For last two years AVariier has
been running straight T>lotures,'

Previous to that it was a presenta-
tion house. Business lately has
fallen oft considerably and vaude is

looked upoii as recourse;
House will close to have stage en-

larged and new cooling system in-

stalled.

RU
BY

IN

"FAMOUS
BLONDES"

By
Neville Fleeson

NOR

LOEWS
STATE
NEW YORK

NOW

TON
SPELLS

RUBY NORTON
AND RUBY NORTON SPELLSHIT EVERYWHERE
With CLARENCE SENNA at the Piano

Direction R-K-O, JACK CURTIS Loew, HARRY ROMM

UTE STAR OF GEORGE WHITFS "SCANDALS" AND 'THE INTERNATIONAL REVUE"

MISS

FRANCES WILLIAMS
THE MODERNISTIC DISEUSE

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK

R-K-O PALACE, New York, Week June 7
ASSISTED BY

MEDRANO
and DONNA

THE INTERNATIONAL DANCERS

AT THE MUSIC BOXES

LEO FEINER and

HAROLD ARLEN

TO BE STARRED IN THE NEW YORKERS OPENING IN OCTOBER

Booked by JACK CURTIS Management of LYONS & LYONS
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REPORT PU6LK CHANGE

IN ALA. TO VAUD BILLS

Birmingham, June 10.

Undcrstandiner here ia that Pub-
lix will start stage acts at the Al-
hambra within a few weeks, or
months at the most, surely by the
revival of interest in the theatre by
autumn. This time the idea is that
It will be straight specialty bills.

Formerly, the house played a policy
of stage units, but It didn't pay and
the units were dropped after de-.

termined efforts to attract a local

following. Idea is here that the
•unit show policy left the house
pretty deep in the red.

Cliange of the Alhambra to

straight specialty shows in conjunc-
tion with pictures will give Birm-
ingham two vaudfilm houses. The
Ritz, recently taken over by R-K-O
through the Interstate buy, is the
other. It lately has been making an
advertising campaign with the slo-

gan: "The Only Stage Show In

Birmingham."

Charlie Freeman will leave Satur-
day or Sunday for a trip to Chicago
and a look at the R-IC-O booking
office there.

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Finease"

tEC r. STEWART. & I.^WI8 MOBLCV

R-K-O's Montana Week

Meryl Davis' Broadway theatre,

Butte, and the Babcock, Billings,

both in Montana, both towns In

straight pictures for three years, or

since the passing of the A.ss'n "death
trail," will return to vaude in Sep-
tember to play the R-K-O western
road shows. With Anaconda, also

Mont., they \viU cotnprise and ad-
ditional week on the Orph trip.

Billings and Anaconda will play

the bills two days and Butte three.

Tne tliroe MoiUan.-i. towns were
sold the K-K-O vaude idea and
brought in by Fred Curti.s, doing
road worlc for K-K-O,

O'Day at 58th St.

Herman Whitman, in charge of

Proctor's 58th and 8Cth Street

houses since opening, has resigned
and will sail for Europe probably
Saturday (14) for a long vacation.

William O'Day, erroneously re-

ported as having resigned from R-
K-O, has been transferred from the
125th Street to handle the 58th, and
Charles Eagle, formerly at the Bush-
wick, now closed, will take over the

reins of the 8Cth Street.

Eve Werner and Lucille Lynch,
Hale girls, were injured in auto
accident at Freeport, L. I., June
4 and treated In Freeport police

station. Their car was parked
when an intoxicated driver crashed
into them.

ARTISTS TAKE NOTICE!
. . . I ., . ;

-

Paul Durand
THE INTERNATIONAL AGENT

is now associated with the offices of

Ki. S. BENTH4M
4th FLOOR, PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK

BOOKING AS BEFORE WITH THE

RADIO-liEITH-ORPHEUM
Call, Wire or Write for Immediate Bookings

or a Route for Next Season

Telephone: BRYANT 1265

ARNOLD—MICKEY—CHARME—TRUDY

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
8Tn.L R-K-OING IT

OPENING JUNE 20TH ON INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
BOOKED SOLID Direction: JACK WEINRB—ED. KELLER

F. & M. "Id^as" Going

Into New East Spot
with the- presence here at this

time of Miko Marco (Fancho &
Marco) and' Doc Howe, the F. & M.

west coast nlanager, and after con-

ferences with Harry Arthur, In

charge of the east .section of Fox
theatres, house changes were made
thi.s week,

The Audubpn, lG8th and Broad-
way, New York, closed Sunday
(June 7). It will remain dark until

a refrigerating system has been .in-

stalled.

The Crotona (Bronx) changes
policy next Saturday (June 14),

when F. & M. Ideas will play a half

week there, with F. & M. vaude in

the last half. The first unit in is

•'International Revue" with stage

band policy and Sol Lowe as m.c.

Lowe came In from the Coast with

Marco, the two Hying east from' Los
Angeles...

The Park Plaza, New York, in-

stalls a new policy next Saturday
with a band on the stage instead of

in the pit and the F. & M. acts

working in front of it on a split-

week basis.

The Savoy, Brooklyn, drops its

F. & M. booked vaude June 15, and
goes into straight talkers .for the
summer. Its fall and winter policy

will be determined later.'

The State; Jersey City, booked by
Jesse Kay in the .1''. & M. olTices,

closes June 13 for at least eight
weeks to permit a . cooling system
to be installed.

} F. & M. start booking the^R-K-O
house in Nashville the latter part

of this month, with F. & M. Ideas
suptilied from the New York office.

F. & M. will play its units

there three weeks on an experi-
mental basis.

McHugh Enfranchised
Added to the list of agents to

whom Charlie Freeman has re-

turned R-K-O agency franchises,
is Bart Mcl-Iugh, the Philly agent.
McHugh was among the 10 agents

released in the big cut last winter.
He will continue to work out of

Philly.

State-Lake Off Showings
Chicago, June 10.'

Friday night showings of three
to five acts have been discontinuod
by U-K-O at the Stats-Lake.

With five and six acts on .the reg-
ular bill, conibined one I'an over
two hours of vaude together with-
out intcrmish, and sent the house
into overtime. Only show house
remaining for R-K-O is the neigh-
borhood Englewood, once weekly.

PANTAGES BAILED OUT

(Continued from page. 33)

the Pantages ca.se. In the opinion

of the Judicial quorum Pantages

was .iufforing from severe heart at-

tacks, imposed by his long con-

finement, and that further incar-

ceration would result In great and

permanent injury to his health and
would make his death imminent.

Supreme Court granted the bail

after bail requests from Pantage.s'

attorneys had been refused three
times in Superior Court and once in

the District Court of Appeals. Pan-
tageS' freedom now pends decision
on his appeal from his conviction in

the Superior Court and sentence of

one tb 50 years in San Quentin'
prison on a charge of attacking 17-

year-old Eunice Pringle, dancer.
Appeal is likely to be prolonged

in its decision for some time yet.

The Ramsay, Ramsay. N. J„ went
ablaze after, the show Friday night
(C) with damage estimated at
$15,000. House had been playing
vaudfilm t>f>l'cy with bills booked
independently.

Roy Mack, shorts director for

Warner.s on the coast for the past
year, has been transferred .to New
York for shorts assignment in the
eastern Warner studio.

LA.TJS£«EECTIONWiTH

CANAVAN AGAIN PRES.

Hollywood, June 10.

Elections of the I. A. Tf. S. E., ia
convention here, were withoi>t hitch
or opposition.
William Canavan was re-elected

unanimously as president. Fred
Dempsey, Bostpn. is sec-fcceas, suc-
ceeding Richard Green.
Vice-presidents elected in the foU.

lowing order: Covert, Elliott, Beck.
Mich, Harrer and Campbell.

Musical Tab at Halsey

Tab musical stock supplanted
vaudfilm at the Halsey, Brooklyn,
this week with "The Gingham Girl"
as opener.

Sam Ash and Lou Miller, singers,
now playing for Locw, go into- tho
Hollywood Gardens, Pelham Road,
Bronx, on June 12, for two weeks.

Three McCann Sisters, now with
R-K-O, shift over to Loew June 14.

WANTED
TOr ACROBATIC MAN

TounB Man, Must Be Very Good, on
Ifands, for Blp Time Act

Glvo oil' iiironnatloii in first letter or olioiii:.

KATIE SANDWINA
111) W. SCUi St., New York City

Phone SUSttuehanna 3347

ILL AND INJURED
Harvey Zimmerman, son of Marty

Zimmerman (Joo Leblang's), im-
proving slowly in Polyclinic hos-
pital. New York, with two fractured
bones in his right ankle.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGACENCY
General &xecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
leo wEsx ae^^ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
QBNEKAL HANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING UANAGfiB

CHIOAOO OmOK
600 WOODS THEATRE BU)'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHABOB

ARTHUR S. WILLIAM

BLONDELL AND MACK
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH R-K-O AND AFFILIATIONS

ARTHUR BLONDELL
With 22 years' experience as a booker and supervisor of acts for

the special contract department of R-K-O, is enabled to give

you constructive criticism as to the merits of ^our act and honesit

conscientious and faithful representation.

WILLIAM MACK
has been booking standard vaudeville acts for the past ten years

and needs no introduction as an artists' representative.

CALL WRITE PHONE WIRE
Suite 1313 BOND BUILDING, 1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK Phone Bryant 2332

v'liW ..I.-
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news Items as pub>
llshed.during the week in the daily papers of New Yorl<, Chicago,

San Friancisco,' Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit

for ttiese news items; each has been rewritten from a. daily paper.

CHICAGO

Seth Mills, picture actresp, last

week filed a ?B0,000 slandt-r. suit
a;^.'iin>st Mrs. Beulah P. Jones. Sev-
eral nionth.s ago, Mr.<5. Jonos' luis-

band, a beverage manufacturer, filed

."juit for divorce and she filed a
cross bill naniinp several -women,
including Miss Mills.

LQNDON

Latest effort to fill theatre.s, tliis

time by the Scala and the Court,

is to stage shows twice niglUly like

vaude.

With Jack Hulbert going into a

revue to co-star with Sophie

Tucker, Cecily Courtneidge. will

have Nel-son Kc-ys opposite her in

the next Hulbert show.

jCew thriller by Cyril Campion,

"The Silent Flyer," had a successful

tryout on the wheel. Stars Lang-
thorne' Burton and Zlllah Batoman
and is expected to get a break in

the lights soon.

After adopting popuhir prices the

Duchess, which, although newly
opened, has taken flops so far, start-

ing again with the Irish Players,

in O'Casey's "Plough and the Stars"

and "Juno and the Paycock," with

the usual troupe of player.s under
Arthur Sinclair.

Office of Works has given permis-

sion for Basil Dean to film scenes

.ior his talker, "Escape," being made
in association with R-K-O in Hyde
Park. Important because this is the

first time the inside of a London
park has been available to the cani-

era, sign of a weakening of official

indifference.

City factory. Bu.'«t is the work of
the American sculptor, A. Sterling
Calder. Immediate members of the
family were present-at the unveil-
ing.

T>ast ."^Tviccs for Nathan Franko.
noted orchestra conductor and vio-
linist, was held yesterday (Tues-
day), at t?ahipbeU'.s Funeral Cliurch,
Franko was formerly conductor of
the M'etropolitan Opera's ordiestra.
He died June' 7 in a sanitariutn at
Amityville, L. I.

Rosco Ails was married to Shirley
Dahl Central I'ark Casino Sunday
(June 8) in the presence of 200 per-
.sons. Couple will spend their honey-
moon at Crystal Beach, Russell
Point, the summer home of Ails.

"When God Stopped," African
play by Molly Marshall-Hole, who,

authored the recently presented
"Water," is being staged by the 1930

Players.

Syd Herman, better known as an
agent than a trouper, died just be-

fore finishing hia act at a London
suburban cinema-variety grind.

Shareholders in Collins' music
haJl, unique grind in North London,
have put the house in voluntary
liquidation. House was until re-

cently the last stronghold of real

thick ear stuff left in town.

Gladys Cooper and Gerald Du
Maurier will co-star in a new com-
edy by H. M. Harwood.

"Darling, I Love You," British

musical, with George Clarke star-

ring, folds at Gaiety this week, after

hot run for these days; followed by
"The Love Race," book by Stanley
Lupino, who will lead in it.

Title of "Every Mother's Son," R.

W. Fenn's play, current at the

Strand under his own management,
has had to be changed to "Cannon
Fodder" as Britannia Films, indie

unit, owned title rights.

Officers and members of the Board
of Trustees of the Actor.s* Fund of

Ameiiea, headed by Daniel Froh-
man, president, paid their annual
visit to the Actors' Fund Home at

Englewood, N. J., Sunday (8)

Entertainment wa,"} provided by
James Thornton, George and Loia
Danberry, Restivo, Carol Lynn and
Company, Goodall and Wade, Art
Frank and Company, Tom Ross
Frank O'Brien and Jarrow. "Walter

Vincent and Owen Jones wei-e the

m. c.'s. June 22 the officers and
board oC trustees will pay their an
nual visit to the Percy AVilliams

Home at East Islip, L. I.

LOS ANGELES

Jacob Benson Luden, pictures

filed .suit for divorce against Eliza

beth Seltzer Luden, charging habit

ual intoxication. Mrs. Luden filed a

cross-complaint with the same
charge against her husband.

Riza Royce, pictures, filed a di-

vorce complaint against Josef von
Sternberg, director, charging cruel

ty. It is their second divorce suit,

with re-marriage after Mrs. Stern

berg was granted a decree in 1027

Jess Willard, former heavyweight
champ, is setting up in Hollywood
US an all-night-and-day-grocer
Construction has been started

Vine street of Willard's store.
on

PROPERH MAN WILL

TOUR WITH PRINCIPALS

Marion Claire, former soprano
with Chicago Opera, is on her way
from Europe to the bedside of her
father, Horace Wright Cook, who
is seriously ill here.

New Officers elected by the So-
ciety of American Magicians are

James C. Wobensmith, pres.; Eu-
gene Laurant and C. Elliott Sniilh,

vice-pre.s.; Royal Villas, sec.

Piccadilly theatre, first talker

house here, having ducked to and
fro between musicals and films, will

go in for vai-iety-talker programs
on suburban lines.

Grafton, the new small theatre

built out of a flicker box in Totten-

ham Court Road, s,eats exactly 150,

but has a revolving stage.

Malcolm Morley's latest at the

Everyman, try-out theatre, is "The
Blue Coast," by N. F. Webb, new
play, current. •

pany meeting, stated the Bankers'
Industrial Development Company,
government - formed corporation,

ain't likely to take any notice of

the British film industry.

NEW YORK

A motion by the attorneys for

Barry K. Thaw for a new trial in

the suit of Murcia Estardus, former
show girl, against Thaw was denied
in N. Y. Supreme Court. Mi.ss Es-
tardus won a verdict of ?75,000 dam-
ages. Later it was ordered reduced
to $25,000. Thaw was charged with
as.«ault on Miss Estardus in his

flat New Year's Day, 1929.

Marguerite .Sitzler Lee, show girl,

who lost' her beauty, according to,

court records in 1923, in a fire that
burned' to death her mother and
sister and scarred her face and arms,
has married- John Yack, millionaire
jeweler. He stated his wife is still

the most beautiful girl in the world.
Miss Lee brought suit against Sam-
uel Lathers, owner of the apartment
where

. the fire occurred at 32 ^Vest
57ih street, and was awarded $70,000.

T-ocw's will hav» radios on the
ftage of 6G of its theatres in

<lreater Now York tomorrow night
'12) for the hroadra.<Jt of the world's
heavyweight championship battle
t"'tween Sharkey and Schnvlling.

A bust of the late Israel Miller
Prf...!enteu by the employees of I.

Mailer & Sons, was unveiled Mon-
•lay afternoon at the Long Island

Marriage of Ruth McVlne, actress,

and Maltland Rice was annulled at

the reisquest of Rice. He a.sserted

that at the time of their marriage
she was not legally divorced from
her fii-st husband, Hugh Huntley,

of pictures.

Harry Langdon is defendant in a

suit for $11,500 by Leo Ro.senkranz

and Otto Emme, attorneys. They
claim they have notes to that

amount which Langdon signed.

Langdon filed a cross complaint
a.sklng for the cancellation of the

notes and the recovery of $15,000

claimed paid the attorneys to avoid

a suit claiming alienation of his

wife's affections from her former
husband.

Legality of marriages performed
at Tia J\iana was upheld When
Phillip Carling was denied an an-
nulment of . his marriage to Nora
White, actress. Carling claimed he

was under the influence of liquor

at the time of the ceremony.

Riza Royce, actress, was granted

a divorce from Josef von .Sternberg,

director, on grounds of cruelty. She
was granted $25,000 cash and $1,200

a month for five years,

Charles Morton, pictures, was
given a suspended $30 fine on a
charge of vagrancy and being
abroad at "unusual" hour.s.

Liberty Productions, new film

company, intends to run a reheasal

of all its productions on .the stage

before loc.il audiences. All scripts

are adapted from stage plays. The
wrTtihg staff will be in the audience

for editing.

Grace Valentine, actre.ss, filed suit

against David Cantor, producer, for

$220 back .«;alary claimed due for

her appearance In "The Night

H.iwk."

Cleaning prices down to a buck
again, since the cleaners and dyers
were beating local high prices by
shipping, suits out of town.

3^)utui>l has dfliniloly doi-idod to

carry one stagehand wilh each com-
pany, a property man bcins; assigned

to each of the 3G shows.
Mutual office, via 1. H. Herk. is

picking o»it the new costumi's with

the Mutual assuinlng llie entire ex-

pense for the costuming for the en-

tire layout of shows.
No musical leader will ho engaged

tor any oC the shows,

CIRCUIT'S OWN AGENCY

HAS OTHERS SCHEMING

ONLY 15 STOCKS

LEFT AND THEY

MAYBLOW

Roger Ferri. here from New York

to publi.sh "The Dynsmio," Fox
house organ in Holly woo<l, will also

do special publicity work for Win-
nie Sheehan.

T'nivfrsal n'-gotiating with Para-

mount for rele;i«e of .Monia BHl to

direrr "The Boudoir Diplomat.

This is the .<«-r<-fn title of "Com-
mand to Love."

Warners reported trying to farm

out Vivlenne Segal. T:nderst;md-

ing is the studio will not- renew her

contr.net.
' Miss Segal, with two

more WJ{ pictures to mJike, rnay g' t

a settleiii'-nt on her <ontra<t if

some other eonij-any doesn't bor-

row her.

Fritzi Scheff, at the last show at

the Palace last week, .slipped and
fell at the conclusion of her act.

Florence Healy. with the "Little

Show," got a contract with Colum-
bia Pictures last' week, as winner of

the "Miss Columbia" contest. Joe
Brandt, president of Columbia, in

town for the regional convention,
handed her the document.

Courts last week issued a tempo-
rary Injunction restraining the 39'20

Lake Sliore Drive from preventing
Dr. Max Thorek, chief of staff at

the American liiD.spital, moving into

his apartment. Dr. Thorek charged
that the company sought to keep
him out of the co-op apartment on
account of religion.

PerSihing Ballroom, following the

lead of the Merry Garden, has
started a marathon dance.

British Film Field

(Continued from page 6)

with cancellations of billboard and
newspaper space arrangements, and
now the picture will either have to

go into one of the theatres after

it has been p-e-viewed, or will have
to have an immediate release. And
as Universal has set a release date
some three months ahead, that's

difficult.

Metro Also Affected
Another set of cancellations came

from Metro, which was getting a
campaign under way for "Rogue
Song," and then changed its

minds when It saw what it wasn't
doing at the Empire.
With the sudden rush of sun to

the sky, and the approach of \Vhlt-

sun, there's been a heavy slump in

talkers all over town this week.
Most notable flop is Astoria with
"Show of .Shows." New Gallery,

fair with "One. Romantic Night."

Tivoli moderate with "Hit the

Deck."
British Equity No Like

Still making Galsworthy's "Escape"
for R-K-O, Basil Dean got a per-

mit to u.se Hyde Park at night, first

time this has been done. So ducats

were .shovelled out to night clubs,

chorus girls and legmen to come
see the sho\v and eat. Also drink.

Good racket for getting swell extras

for nix. British Equity horned in,

one of its members having got one
of the gilt-edge invitation card.s.

and after arranging with the elec-

tricians, who are trade unionists,

not to work if amateur extras

were used, went to Dean and said

wot abaht it, guv'nor?.'/

Dean made a virtue of a jam,

and agreed to use 50 of Equity's

members in the mob for the three

nights he is working in London's
leafy hideaway.

Gossip
Ernest Torrance is here.

P. D. C. called their George Clarke

four-reeler "His First Car," and
called It a version of Clarke's com-
mand performance sketch. Louis
Wylie raised a yell in court, claiming

he wrote the sketch and held the

rights. So P. D. C. has had to give

an undertaking not to use the title

or refer to command performance
till action Is heard.
Maxwell back and silent. His re-

lea.se end looks like taking Ufa
product, at present distributed by
Oaumont here. Thl.s, with R-K-O-
Columbia going on their own, leaves

Gaumont short of three outputs pre-

viously handled in this field. .

(Jraham Moffatt shaping to make
a talker of "Bunly I'ulls the

Strings."
Wiirwiek Ward replies to the re-

view of "Woman He, Scorned," de-

clining the reason his voice sounded
like an Oxford pansy, as "Variety"
review .«;ild and he doesn't deny, is

he didn't do the talking, As i-evlew

suggested, voices were dubbed on
silent film, and AVard siys he
doesn't know who doubled for him.
Here's telling him it seems to have
been R. E. Jeffries, formerly of the

Kiitjsh Bro.'idcasting Co. and now
with the Klstree outfit.

John .Murray Ander.son in town
and ducking; also RRjirdo Cortez,

ditto.
"Sergeant Grischa" at Marble

An-li I'avllion •• fCiaiimont-Hiitlsh

house) June 2 for extended run.

Outside agents are coiiciMilraiin;;

upon Indcpcndenily OporiUod stock

for revenue next season and arc 'ty-

ing up .now before Mutual cops the

cream of available talent for Us
rotary slock plan next season.

With Ike Wi'lier installed as head
of Mutual's casting dci)arim»>nt and
compulsory ruling that all talent

must be booked through AVcber, the

outside agents arc 'sewing up com-
ics and other pi-incip.'ils on esclusivi

representation and pointing out

that performers booked it going
through Mutual would have to pay
double commissions,, one to Mutual's
agency and another to the agent.

Emmett Callahan, a.ssistnnt to 1.

H. Herk and formerly head of Mu-
tual's casting agency, has been pro-
moted to post of eastern supervisor
of shows for next season In addition
to his other duties as assistant gen-
eral manager of the Mutual Circuit.

rercent.ipe of stock burIos«ue

took another dive last w^eek^when
five of the former 20 quil for the

.season.

Closers include Hudson, Union
City, N. J.; City, New York; West-
chester, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Troea-

dero. Philadelphia, and Gayety. Bos-

ton.

Of the 15 stocks operating most

are on a week to week basis and
tnay melt at any time.

Plenty of salai* chops among
principals and choristers have been
keeping the weak spots going. With
everything cut to the bone, closing

is the only alternative if business

does not improve.

Ed Daley Goes Legit

Ed Daley, former Mutual pro-
ducer is not going to be counted out
of the producing racket through
Mutual's edict of self operation next
season but is going legit.

Daley will produce two road shows
for bookings oyer Erlanger circuit,

"Black and White Revue" and
"Broadway Scandals."

AMERICAN MIDTOWN

STAND FOR MUTUAL

COLORED STOCK
Criterion, Brooklyn, dark for sev-

eral seasons, will relight next month
with colored musical stock man-
aged by Rufus Carroll.

Carroll Is also featured comic.
Others are Mamie Harrington, Sybil
Spenc?r, Luke Thayer, Thomas
Downe.s, Julian Raymond, Lew
Washington, Mabel Trineer, Ja/.z-
lips Car.son, Fred Gains and chorus
of 12 girls.

Haymarket Back Aug. 15

Chicago, June 10.

Warren Irons, now playing pic-
tures at the west side Haymarket.
reverts the house back to burlesciue
Aug. 15^ On the Mutual wheel,
with stock chorus and rotating
principals.

NEW ACTS
Eddlo Allen, from the Fied Stone

show, "Ripple.s," with 10 Tiller
Girls, opens R-K-O time June 14
at the Albee, Brooklyn.
Leo Reis and Art Dun'ii," radio

team, for R-K-O, opening June 18

at Proctor's 58th .St., New York.
A ' "Theremin," a mec'lianisjp

which Is supposed to draw muHlo
from the air, h;is been routed over
the Loew tinr.o for 10 weeks, com-
mencing June 21, opening at the
pay Ridge, Long Island. IJonel
Partages. an 18-year-oId youth,
works the modiiinlsm and will

travel with the act.

Mark Ueiiinger, the columnist,
has gone the way of Heywood
Broun and has been engaged fo

play Loew nujlropolitan theat/'cs for

20 weeks. Ilellingei- opens this Sat-
urday (June 14) at the Boulevai-d,
Bronx. He will have a cast of five

to support him.

Theatres Proposed
nhifrton, Inil.— (4&,000. AVnHtilriKl 'in A

JohnHon kik. fnvrif.-r, .M. IJiinivy, j\ri hl-
tP' t, K. J. Urou-n. > •

IJelroll.— J27.-.,()(in, IH "\Vf,t A<l:iin« St.
Ownf-r. il-K-<). y\ rrhit<:<-i.M, Kii'-rfon A-

Ifnmniond, Tnil. -, U'--'' ''''0. ('uluinrt
.TVc. nnil ("(irrc/U Ht. Ov-n'-r, ('iiluiiih.;i

Theutro forp. .A rf liit'il", H, J.cvin'! K-

<:<). Policy not Kivrn.
Ifnmntond. In<l. tl'iD.Oon AImo y\ttrif.

f'niijm't h Ciiirf.ll iwi", (nvii'r, M, r.

I)own'-y. Af li.lfcl, ly. C )f''i''. I'Mi.y
not K'^'-n.

1.4)11(5 Knineli. X. .J. j:;0((,00n. fiwn*T.
Tle.iiln Thoati'-'l Kn! fTl/i If'-H. AniiiK'l,
I.pf.n Ciibljf.f ly. J'oliiy not Kiv<n.

'

St. .UtMvh. Mo. lJOO.OO'J. 'Ill A
RoubMloux. AI>iO liol<) (iviliil (1. I..

1Iiirrii.;in (ori>'ii 'Ji lion f.'o. Ai'l.ii*:!. A.
\l. G*niry.

American Mtisic Hall, New York,
will he uptown stand for the Mutual
wheel next season 'replacing the

Columbia, taken over by Radio Pic-

tures.

Mutual operdting on a 60-day no-

tice clause.

Mutual ia in with others on cur-

rent stock policy now, but will as-

sume full control of house in Aug-
ust.

There is also possibility that if

the current heat wave holds in

tho stock shows may be shifted to

the American, Roof for remainder of

the summer.

Besides, Tights Cost %

Slock burle.saue 'was sloughed
last week at the Empire, Riverside,

N. J., with town officials delivering

an ultimatum against tho undress
of femme principals and choristers.

Ruling that gals would hereafter

don fle.shlngs or else.

Jack Peabody, lessess of t^e Em-
pire and operator of the stock, ac-
quiesced to the demand this week.
He will tako the matter to court
upon premise that vaude flashes

playing the- town have not been
similarly penalized, and that the
dress up edict of the dames takes
out whatever kick there Is still left

In bui'lestiue.

Heal K, 0/» City
Oily, I4th street, which has been

playing stock burlCKfiue since Nov.
30, clo.sed for tho summer June 7,

EIz was hard hit by last week's
heat, which brought the shutdown.
Mansbach & Froellch, lessees, are

not giving up the City, but plan to

reopen it around Aug. 25.

They may decide upon a grind
policy, openinqr at 11 a. m. with plc-

tur.es and giving three stage shows
a day.
' All the principals and chorus wero
paid oft in full.

National Will Stay Open
Mlnskys have .shufficd plans again

and will continue the stock at Na-
tional Winter Garden, New York,
throughout summer.
Stock was scheduled to close last

week to permit alteratlon.s and r«-

decoratlons, but with business hold-

ing up at the East Side stand the

stock stays in.

125th Street Resume*

Tab burlesfiue stock and pictures

on a grind policy go In next week
at the 125th Street, New York, sup-
planting current film policy.-

House formerly played stock bur-
lesque, but folded .several weeks ago
when house went Into plclure.s.

Myrtle for Films

Bnile.«f|ue tab stock folds at the

.Myiile, Brooklyn, next week wlih
houxe goin,'< Hti-.ilglit pictures for

sunm)ei-.
House \\)\\ ln.«-tall dramatic .«to''k

Iiclif y L.'ibor Ila.V.

Trenton Collapses
Bi»ile.m|M<' is out after three weekh

at the Park. Trenton; N. J.

The .-.toek followed In dramatic

.stock and was a louei all the way.
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PARAMOUNT
(Unit-"Lanterns")

New York, June 7.

What is lackinfiT in the stage unit

"Lantetng." made up of three diC-

feient acts, but one of them a biir

novelty Hash from vaude, the cur-

rent feature, "Shadow of the Law"
(Pur) more than makes up for. Re-

sult Khow leaves a favorable im-
pression on the whole. Business

chances look like a cinch through

tlie William Powell talker, a finely-

made melodrama cut from a none

too original pattern but strong en-

tertainment, nevertheless,

Paul Ash is in the pit conducting

the house orchestra for added box

office appeal and the unit, while

suggesting nothing especial, is how-
ever titrengthened by the Chinese

Whoopee Revue, familiar to vaude
fans and a feature that will attract

some in the Par-Publix de luxers

here and in other keys. Idea of a

revue manned by Orientals is novel

in itself and might build by word of

mouth.
Intertwined in a unit, the Chinese

Whoopee Revue doesn't seem to

have the strong punch it did in

vaude. this possible through play-
ing in larger houses. Joe Wong's
work while effective here is better
in more intimate theatres par-
ticularly when his small voice is

considered.

. Wong got a fair response with his
un-Oriental routine and style of

working but has scored better in

vaude. A clever performer, he will

find himself, across stronger in the
smaller Publix houses on the unit
route.

The Floradora sextet , routine of
the Chinese boys and girls -well

liked, further proving the sight and
music material is a much better set-

up in large picture houses than some
of the best talking acts.

Jones and Wilson, doing a black-
face act, seem rather out of place
in "Lanterns," but that makes little

^difference. Jack. Partington, stager
of the show, has given them a China-
town setting and put them into
sailor's uniforms to releave the
clash in atmosphere. Jones and
Wilson, formerly in vaude as Jones
and Jones, have a good laugh act
containing better than ordinary ma-
terial and ga^gs even though there
is a tendency to use cheap hoke
gags such as pronouncing "rotten"
for "written."

Also supporting Whoopee outfit
is Plcard's Syncopators, company
of seven string musicians doubling
for clever dance bits. The Picard
group is set In what represents a
dragon's mouth, with their white
chairs giving impression of mon-
ster's lower teeth. Clever Idea.

In other respects Partington's set-
tings are not unusual, with impres-
sion in some scenes of a rather emp-
ty stage, although this doesn't seem
necessary through number of people
in unit. Settings and atmosphere
better first half of unit than after
that, with finale lacking the typical
Publix build- up flash. Tire JUpanose
lanterns lend a glow at the finish,
but something still seems missing.
Running time of stage show a flat

32 minutes. This is a trifle shorter
than the average.

Paramount News and Mrs. Jesse
Crawford at the console playing a
novel arrangement of numbers
directed to "you." Char.

(New)
("Rose Garden"—Unit)

Hollywood, June 4.

Ano'ther niche was carved in the
hall of Hollywood's famed theatre
openings last night (3). Discount-
ing the usual ballyhoo and exag-
geration, the tiew Pantages still

surpasses, in point of structural
magnificence, any of the others
locally.

Fox-West Coast, in acquiring the
operation, has made no error, pro-
viding, of course, the picture prob-
lem can be solved. No definite film

policy has been laid out. First runs
will be the choice when and if ob-
tainable, even at the expense of
going on the outside, as next week's
picture, a Sono-Art, indicates. Un-
less, running out of first runs, soc-

^onds will not be encouraged hero.
That's the understanding.

For its stage selling point arc the
FancI)on and Marco units. Those
are second run at the Piintafte.«,

opening downtown at Loew's State
and continuing on the regular route
after the Pantages. For box office

value the stage shows here should
rate if Fanchon and Marco will put
out units comparable to the open-
Itig one, which was brand new, of
course, and specially staged. Con-
sidering the wave of Interest now
being displayed ip town in a stage
comeback, the F&M shows at the
Pantages should contribute a good
deal in its pi-ogress..

Theatre proper, both Inside and
out,, reaches a.s near a modern stage
o£ perfection as can be found any-

where In the country. Architectural
style is the last word in that sort
ot thing, with every modern ap-
pliance and convenience in It.

Nothing has been left out. Even
if the reported cost of the building,
over $1,000,000 is so, all of that
money .is evident. It would be dif-
ficult to become descriptive, about
everything in this theatre. Impor-
tant features are the over-sized
lobby. si)acious foyer and balconies,
a comfortable seating arrangement
for the 2,085 seats, and the 10,000
sjjuare feet of floor sjjace on the
stage. Accoustic.'i, too very good,
the sound from the screen coming
over

,
clearly to all points of tne

house. W-E equipment.

Decorations are spotted all over,
with the foyers and lobbies getting
the best of it. All in all a creditable
job done by B. Marcus Priteca, the
architect.

Premiere program ran through
smoothly enough, considering

.
the

attending hullabaloo outside, with
tralfic jammed and the streets roped
off for the mob of curiosity seekers,
evidently a necessity common to all

openings here.

It was 9:30 by the time a reel of
clips from Metrotone News flashed
on the screen for the opening item.
A Disney "Mickey Mouse" cartoon
followed and then the dedicatory
speeches and announcements from
the stage, with Eddie Cantor the
m. c. Cantor, as usual, hit with
quips and gags.

Lloyd Pantages dedicated the.
theatre to the public in a brief and
well voiced address, ' omitting any
mention of his father. Regarding
the latter, only a program note
mentioned him as the shadow be-
hind the institution. That feeling
seemed to pervade the atmosphere
all through the opening.
Marion Davies, whose picture,

"Floradora Girl" (M-G), had its

local first showing here, made an
appearance with her leading man,
Lawrence Gray.
Fanchon and Marco's "Rose Gar-

den Idea" was as fast and flashy a
piece of staging as the producers
have ever done. In fact they outdid
them.selves in this thing. With an
enormous stage to work on, it re-
quired some careful routining and
formations to round out the pro-
duction. Somewhat of a Roxy
touch was lent In the introduction
of a flower garden on stage, with
24 F&M girls and Harold Stanton
tenoring the number. On the two
platforms on each side of the house
a mixed group of singers led by
Helene Hughes, soprano, filled out
the scene to magnitude.

• Specialties were delivered in fast
tempo, without a hitch. Fearless
Four turned out a neat daredevil
adagio routine, with the three boys
supporting the girl in the act.
Helen Petch, a snappy acrobatfc
tapster, scored and displayed
enough to show good promise. Hall .

and Essley, mixed dancing team,
came out for burlesque adagio,
meriting a couple of giggles on as
many prattfalls by both the man
and woman,

Castleton and Mack, standard pic-
ture house act in the east, sold
their comedy dancing and knock-
about acrobatics well.- Another
standard was Red Donahue and
"Pal," latter a live mule kicking
up plenty laughs. This turn,
spotted in "one," clicked heavily.

Vocal numbers from the mixed
ensemble against the duet of Miss
Hughes and Stanton dovetailed into
the finale, an elaborate aei-ial bal-
let, probably inspired by the original
Clertude Hoffman web number.
Here about 12 girls took to the
traps, going through some hardy
calesthenics. Windup was a blaze
of lights and effects, with six girls
performing iron jaw stunts in the
air while three sots of adagio teams
worked the floor. Show ran a close
40 minutes and will probably re-
main that way.
Slim Martin, heading the orches-

trat in the pit, did a good job of it.

Martin has been an m.c. for F&M
since he loft Abe Lyman's band a
couple of years ago. He has de-
velo|)Od during that time, but still

retains his sliding trombone solo
for his punch. Orchestra of 18 men
is a tuneful organization capable of
handling either pop or classics!
They demonstrated this by playing
"Lazy Rhapsody," new composition
by Howai-d Jackson, tlxcn tuning in
on "Twelfth Street Rag," identified
with Lyman for many years. It was
in the latter selection that Martin
oamo to the fore, making his in-
strument talk.

House was a sellout' opening
ni.ght, with reports that only 40
pairs Qf tickets wore given away;
all to Iho l)ross. It is said an urifier-
slanding was reached between the
I'ant.'igos and Fox-West Coast fac-
tions that no ollior seals wore lo'

be complimentary.
O|)oning was scaled at ' $2-3-3,

with regular prices of 40 -Goo pre-
vailing thereafter.

I'orsonnol of the house includes
Rodney Pantages, .manager: Lloyd
Puiitiipos, asst. nigr.; William
llriiiUloy, house superintendent;
James Townsend. stage director;
Claude Uador, stage manager, and
ICmil I'ncmn, i)ublicity director.

If the magnificence of the house
itself moans anything, then the new
Pantages shoiiKl be a money maker.
Hut it may all depend on the break
in pictures. Upon.

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, June 6.

Not without reasonable occasion
Roxy, in his house program, calls
attention to the "musical refresh-
ment" on tap in the big pavilion
over the summer, while the sym-
phonic and operatic season:^ are in
camphor.

It is the .
only New York Warm

weather quenching station for the
numerous legion who prefer the
higher forms to boop-poop-a-doob.
In this connection it may be re-
ported that since the .scarcely
noticed departure of Erno Rapee,
the symphony, under Joseph Littau
has gone smoothly forward.
This week the overture is Von

Suppe's "Die Schoene Galatea,"
rather ponderously Teutonic, except
in its latter phrases, when it

lightens up. Still, the applause was
incisively enthusiastic, so maybe it

shouldn't be mentioned.
Leon Leonidoff, who merits the

recognition he gets In the current
house program, h-.is a good average
stage show. But not one of his
best.
Main .scene Is "A Russian Wed-

ding." Many persons are prepared
to testify that there has been alto-
gether too much of Russian and
Gypsy motifs. Regardle.sa of the
degree of skill Involved, there is an
inescapable sameness and dullness
to the inevitable fioor-wlping, vodka
drinking and Slavic ring-around

-

rosie. • It's been going on for years,
and that it will probably go' right
on can't throttle at least one arti-
culate protest.
Even the Roxyettes were slightly

oflC form this week. "Putting On
the Dog" had the 32 in dog cos-
tumes. Splendid conception, but
they seemed to run out of steps be-
fore the finish. But don't claim
"Variety" said it was bad. Just a
little less scintillating than the
Roxyettes generally are.
Patricia Bowman, who ha.s long

ago exhausted the most forceful ad-
jectives, reveals her frothy charixi
anew in "Val.se Bluette." With a
hint that there's a crescent moon
(practical) In "one" before drapes,
the more imaginative should get a
mental picture.
Business Friday night was quite

good, with "Born Reckless" (l<"ox),
on screen. Tiand.

LOEW'S STATE
("Seeing Double" Idea)

Los Angeles, June 5.

There is plenty of opportunity to
make something worth while out of
this Idea if more thought and atten-
tion could be given to the proper
staging. Spotting of specialty num-
bers was very poor.
The assembling of seven sets of

girl twins and three sets of boys is
not such a difficult task, but to have
each one a finished performer is a
different matter. Talent had to be
sacrificed for the twin idea. Had
it not been for Ben Bernie and his
band holding the first 30 minutes
of a 63-minute presentation, the
unit would have been a minus affair.
This is Bernie's initial picture

house appearance in Los Angeles.
He opened the show with a medley
of popular songs, calling upon each
member of the band for a vocal
interpolation at the change of each
number. Bernie then went into his
intimate style and won instanta-
neous approval.
After 30 minutes of pep and

music, Bernie turned the stage over
to Clarence Stroud, one of the
Stroud twins, who ma'de a pleasing
m.c, introducing the other twins.
The girls, vary so much in size,
looks aiid shai>es that when they
fell into a routine of ensemble
dancing it looked like a mixed
chorus gathered from some sorority
picnic. Girls' dancing ability in
pairs was latrr displayed to good
advantage. Each pair had a dif-
ferent routine, ranging from toe-
tapi)ing to acrobatic and contor-
tionistic work. Those Who couldn't
dance played instruments, leaving
the male division of duplex enter-
tainers to carry the high spots. St.
John twins went well with their
acrobatic routine. The Stroud
twins, through nonchalant wit and
a surprise linish with tumbling
acrobatic dance work, proved t'> be
the high spot In the last half of the
presentation.
Feature is ' Redemption" (M-O).

supported by a Walt Disney "Silly
Sj'mphony" cartoon. Fashion news
and Movietone newsreel. Entire
running time, two and one-half
hours. Business on openin.g night
(Thursday) much below normal.
Eight other now shows in town
opening on the same night.

LOEW'S 175TH ST.
Now York, Juno (5.

Folks up here won't come across
with the e.Ktra two bits. That's
the one and only reason why the
I)retentious presentation picture,
near-the-top-run policy. Inaugu-
rated witji the opening of this
house of gilt and crockery last
Washington'* Birthday, has slipped
into two-a-weelc change of grind
films.

• Those present.'ilions, which came
direct from tho Capitol until six
weeks ago, represented nearly half
of the overhead. It was also said
at the theatre that with straight

pictures tho present nut can bo ac-
counted for over a week-end.
Up here they are sold on the fact

as well that the right picture will
eclipse any offering of livestock.
A weak sister, "The Ship From
Shanghai," is here to gap the pres-
ent week-end. A fairly well filled

house at 8:30 evidenced much hi-
larity at spots which Broadway had
passed over as stupid

Two short subjects, the Metrotone
newsreel and an organ solo, rounded
out the program.
The epidemic of presentation and

live act slashing; especially evident
In local Loew emporiums, is simply
due, it Is claimed here, to the grad-
ual realization that people in the
average New York neighborhood
regard the expenditure of 75 cents
as a hey-day occasion—something
to be splurged among Broadway's
owi».

From this perspective and until
the neighborhood buy idea is clever-
ly sold, it Is admitted that most of
the people away from the main
stem will have to be satisfied with
the kind of picture diet that the
smallest Indie houses offer. Moves
of this kind are great for the indies
since the half-buck top which the
houses designed for presentations
are forced to exact can be underbid
every time by the small theatre
owner who is given the opportunity
of such a trade cut-in.
For Loew's 175th Street, the man-

agement declares the absence of
presentations Is only a temporary
policy. One, however, which will
last through the summer and from
then on unless these neighborhood
people get the downtown idea out
of mind. Wa/y.

CAPITOL
("Steel Blues"—Unit)

New York, June 6.

Opening day no panic In attend-
ance, with Ramon Novarro's "In Gay
Madrid" and Dave Schooler as the
favorite Capitol m. c. and his return
after a three months' absence. But
it was one of those hot days.
The feature is a dog, although the

rest of the sliow is quite fair except-
ing that, as noticed the week before,
the hoiise is going wild with trail-
ers. Twice, before and after the
stage presentation, the trailers bal-
lyhoo the coming week's "seven fea-
tures." Titles and excerpts from the
feature are not alone heralded, but
with it the usual a.ssortmerit of
trailers for the shorts, stage acts,
etc. The Paramount does the same
thing in a measure, but somehow
the dovetailing of the trailers by
Paramount into the newsreel or the
colorful and tastefully artistic crea-
tion of the trailers really makes it

an entertaining interlude. Not so
here.

Schooler's return was heartily
welcomed, further sustained by a
nice presentation. Schooler is per-
haps one of the most legit down-
stage conferenciers. He's versatile,
personable, talented and, besides,
quite musicianly. His legit piano-
loglng cinches that. He hoofs, sings,
cuts up, comedes and is generally
quite active in every department.

"Steel Blues" unit features June
Carr and Les Gellls. Former is quite
an eccentric comedienne, clever and
promising. 'The Gellis mix up their
acrobatics with polite s. and d.
opening.
The Chester Hale ballet reminded

of the Marmein Sisters' presentation
at the Roxy of a similar type of in-
dustrial or mechanical presentation.
Hale, however, improved on the idea,
especially on the costume end, with
the outfits, as well as the scenery,
carrying out the machine-shop mo-
tif. Arthur Knorr credited for stag-
ing under Louis K. Sidney's direc-
tion. Incidentally, the Hale kids
rate as one of the prettiest collection
of dance troupers.
The popular Yasha Bunchuk con-

ducted the "Fourth Symphony"
(Tschaikowsky) overture. Bunchuk
apparently is quite a fav here. He
rose from the ranks as concertmas-
ter, succeeding David Mendoza, and
next Sunday celebrates his first an-
niversary as maestro, which is being
made quite an occasion for benefit
of box office. Ahel.

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, June 6.
It would probably be very funnv

some day to see the entire produc-
tion staff of B & K morosely pacing
the stage and mumbling improper
epithets because their star failed to
arrive in time for that single re-
hearsal preceding a new .show.
Lightfootod Ann Pennington was

ready for such epithets when she
arrived at 11.30 a. m. for a scheduled
12.45 show. She is reported to have
answered, "I didn't know I was sup-
posed to «ot here three days in ad-
'vance," 'j.hich was why the stage
show wa^ nearly an hour late.
Miss

. Pennington, plumped In
toward the end of the 40-minute
production, entitled "Let's Go," sang
and wiggled one number, then tapped'
and brcakawayed one. She wont
over big, rendered invaluable assist-
ance by Frankio Masters.
Chevalier Brothers, male hand-to-

hand double who are easy body-
fiingers, although slow, were an
opening sodc in an enlarged routine
which included a new finish wherein

(Continued dn page 52>

NEW ACTS

JAY C. FLIPPEN
Blackface
13 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

By returning to blackface. Jay cFlippen has walked into a wide opeti
spot and he fills it to perroction
If anything is a rarer commod-
ity in vaude today than headlining
smgle women, it's blackface singla
men; which gives Flippen a start-
ing edge. Judging by his Palace
performance, he can be relied on to
do the rest.

Flip's style, delivery, voice, dic-
tion, face and every gesture are
built for cork. He was doing okay
lately in whiteface with an audience
plant feeding him from out front
but the response was not in a class
with that formerly rendered the
former black up Flippen. The white-
face and the style didn't mix.
Flippen dt the Palace averaged

a laugh a gag. His songs fared
just as well.
A big difference a little can of

cork can make. Hige.

DROHAN and DUPREE (3)
Comedy
18 Mins.; One and Two
Academy (V-P)

If not from burlesque himself,
Drohan, the comic of this three-act,
has dipped into the burlcycue grab
bag for all of his material. Result
here is typical of comedians when
doing, wheel stuff in vaude.
The bits used by Drohan are

ancients. That sort flopped. in bur-
le;-ique all last season, and it It
flopped there it's a wonder why any-
one producing a vaude turn could
believe that the. same stuff shouldn't
flop, and jiist as hard, in vaude.
Drohan got a few laughs with his

grotesque putty-no.se and blacked
out teeth makeup, but without the
comic's personal contributions, this
turn would die with Its unfunny bits.
Dupree of the billing is the lady of
the act, referred to by her partner
by name, aud third member, straight
man. Is unbilled. He should be for
his part in the bits are important
and his vocal solo is as well as the
old fashioned harmony duet by the
principals closing the act,

Opener Is variation No. 56 of the
flirtation in "one," with the usual
straight telling the usual comic how
to ask the usual girl to kiss him.
That, as a starter. Is a terrible
handicap for any turn. Another
scene is the one in the doctor's of-
fice, with the doc rubbing the com-
edian's stomach and the latter final-

ly coyly saying: "Kiss me, doctor.".
When that's over, nothing much

is expected. Nothing much is right,
liige.

MAE QUESTELLE (2)
With Eddie Clark
Songs
13 Mins.; One
Academy (V-P)
With a slightly changed routine,

trimmed down several minutes, and
accompanied by a new pianist, fid-
die Clark, Mae Questellc's act is

stronger now than when first

caught'. Okay for No. 2 spot, played
here.

Miss Questelle Is the amateur who
won the Helen Kane contest in B-
K-O theatres several months back,
going out with her own act later.

Joe Daly, with her at the outset,

now has an act of his own, Daly
and R-K-O Discoveries.

Opening with "I'm Dangerous Nan
McGrew" from a forthcoming Par
picture starring Helen Kane (new)
and offered by Miss Kane recently
at the Paramount, New York, Miss
Questelle followed with a Maurice
Ciievalier Impression. She did this

in the previous routine and it's the

weakest part of the mimic's turn.

Character numbers of femnies of

various. nationalities applying for a

job as maid sticks, but number of

boy unwittingly saying the wrong
things, out.

As Helen Kane 'singing ' Aintcha"
closes, with number directed lo or-

chestra conductor. This rounds off

routine well, and here Thursday
nilfht sent the Kane Imitator over.

Clark o. k. at piano. Char.

Helene DENIZON and Co. (8)

Dances
12 Mins., Full and One —
Hippodrome, New York,-

A class dancing act which re-

lies mainly upon the tcrpsichore.iu
ability of Miss Denizon to put u
over, which she does capably.

Mi.ss Denizon is a toe dansouse of

ability who, although exi)ouii(lin«

the "art" type of dancing, should
please the general fan public.

She is on for three numbers, first

a solo bit and later joined I>.v

Everett Llelan for a duo esthetic

dance. Later Mi.ss Denizon returns

for a specialty toe dance, niooly

done, and closes with another num-
ber with Llelan. She has grace and
form and puts her type of dancing
over attractively.

Six girls, who do chorus work, are

s))otted between the numbers of

Miss Denizon. Nicely costumed 'H'li

fulfill their purpose. Another chuP.

.Tack Lenny, takes the spot twice 1"

"one" for olio dancing. Is a goo*
dancer with a showmanly routine-

PANTAGES, HLYWD.
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By way of showing wliat aid »

bit of spotting anO Hxihg can bt? to

a vaude bill, the current I'alarcr <!«•-

veloped into ciuite a wallopy layi.ui

bv Saturday night, after a bad Mr^t

Berformance at the matinee. What
the first part needed at the nnatlncc

was comedy. They dug up Jay t'.

jPljppen at the Friars and Klip, biu k

in blackface, was what the dcn-ior

prescribed.
' AVith the cornedy single added and
Willie and Eugene Howard silU

closing the first part, that section,

after the previous shortage, became
the laugh section of the bill.

Sunday night, when caught, it all

played smoothly, possessed most of

the way with the power to sock,

and doing so In all spots but one.
Incidentally that one inferior

turn, Princess Slaviansky's Russian
Choir was the only act on the bill

Inherited by Arthur Willi, the new
Palace booker. Willi, booking under
ITreeman, was responsible for the

rest of the show.
Van and Schehck are the head-

liners and next-to-closing. Splitting

second billing type are the Howards
and Frances Williams, both hold-
overs from last week. Palace, to

overcome an obvious scarcity of

name material, has been holding
them over regularly lately and
somet.nies the repeat stuff doesn't
work. This week the Howards and
Miss Williams are strong enough to

placate and satisfy the returning
cu.stomers, with the Howards even
better (his week, which Is some-
thing. Outside of that, nothing
.much for the lobby boards In. the
drawing way, but enough on the
stage' for a good show.
Van and Schenck are celebrating

their l8th anniversary as a team
and the song commemorating that
lengthy partnership, tenored by Joe
Schenck in place of the usual bal-
lad, is a large part of the turn's suc-
cess this week. Outside of that
number, with' no other menll«n of
the anniversary made froiia the
stage, the customary V. & S. rou-
tine in singing and type of songs
used is adhered to.

It's likely by now that any audi-
ence can tell what sort of number
will follow, and with that in mind it

seems odd that Van and Schenck
can so easily raise an audience' to a
greater pitch of appreciation with
each succeeding lyric. This is an
old established firm and still going
strong. The boys have given the
rest of the two-man song turns 18
years to catch but no one's done
it yet.
Their current headlining at the

T&Ht $2 big timer comes but three
months after an engagement down
the block at T^oew's 50c State. Did
you ever see Joe Schenck with a
marcel wave? Maybe that's what
engineered this quick repeat on
B'way p.fter such a recent week for
the opposl.sh, with that marcel prob-
ably worth to any audience, after
18 years of straight hair, the dif-
ference between the State's and the
Palace's tops.
A few minor changes in the How-

ards' routine. Major part composed
of the strongest of last week's bits,

and they remained plenty strong.
After the first few show stops by
Willie Howard on individual efforts,
the knockdown count was lost. His
Jessel, Cantor and Jolso'n were pan-
ics and then returned and did it all

<iver again with his Chevalier.
They've got that Chevalier imita-
tion billed so boldly in the outer
lobby it looks like the Frenchman
is on the bill: poster carries Maur-
Icejs picture, not Willie's.

Miss' Williams commendably
changed most of her numbers, all

of her gowns and the dance team
for the second week. The cooch
this trip, again the finisher, is done
to a "Scandals" tune instead of one
from "International Revue," but the
same cooch, and result about the
same as a -week ago. She is again
rarticipating in an extra piece of
biz, barber shop - blackout from a
past musical, with Willie Howard
as the victim in the chair and How-
ard saved it with his playing. Bit
was spotted la,te. up ahead of Van
and Schenck, and gave the second
part a few laughs that were needed.
Four Karreys' contortion work,

most sensational of its kind around,
gave the buil a useful opening push.
First stoppage arrived as early as
the deuce, filled by Gordon and
King, T'alaco regulars, who ho<ifed
themselves into a smash. That
made it that much tougher for the
slow-starting Russian choir. This
act has nothing but a Jot of unin-
teresting group folk singing. . at
which this generally polite audience
frequently snickered, until one of
those round-up dancing finales.
And that's pretty funny, since this
IS billed as a singing turn. It would
die without a single mourner but
for the speed ending, and even the
ending looks good mainly in con-
tra.^t .to what precedes. ^forris
Gest sold the. plump prlnpe.«s and
choir to the Palace about a year
ago with a flowery speech about a
foyal past. This time, as far as
IK known, Gest is out.
Flippen (New Acts), Miss Wil-

'lanis and the Howaid. in that or-
"fr, comj.leted the first part. They
^<-vc hack to their seats when the
sfund news (Pathe) had finished
and Hal Jerome opened Part 2. Je-
rome used to split his billing and
Jie name was Jercime and G)-e>L

''i'>na Grey, blond and easy to gazf
'•i. Is as good a straight as Jerome
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i.'- a luiiiif and is still the partner
For .<-<.m«- reason the billings ni w
' ' 111." Witlumt i-oiipins: aiiv

r<ir nicidi sty. Joiome' does
...V- iih.isant flip t.ilU with the fid-

dl'-, ,ih(l hi^- work the piano at
tiiii'-s ti nds to l•las^^ tills also as a
((niiedy piano act. .Sunday nighi
altiut <'ne-ihlrd of Ji-nmu/'s gaus
Wert- trade and booking oMice stuff.
It \\as noticed that the boys in the
hack, most of them probably In on
cheosers, laughed thcm.selves sick
at Jeionie's trade talk, but th? lays
who iHiri ha.sed tickets couldn't fig-
ure it out. It can't be possible that
J<r<mie would attempt that sort of
chatter away from the Palace, but
he'd better not permit a Palace
week to get him into the habit.
Even at the Pa'lace, with booking
office jibts comprising 30% of the
material, Jerome was wasting 30%
of his time.

Cnpt. Willie Mauss closed and
held them unusually well with his
motorcycle feat, "The Death Wheel,"
one of the most breath-taking
stunts in vaude and needing a dare^
devil to perform it. Bige.

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Just a bit above par is this week's
bill with two of the acts, both silent
and one an opener, getting the best
results. Rest of the acts fiuctuated
between entertaining in some spots
and going dull In others. Consider-
ing that this house has no cooling
system and that Saturday afternoon
was sultry, the matinee mob here
surprised in numbers. Vaude names
featured most likely didn't amount
to any box office pull, which depends
probably on Par's "'Vagabond King,"
screen feature.
Entire bill runs about three hours

and 30 minutes, with the entire
vaude using up 72 minutes.

. Zelda Brothers make a corking
opener for any bill and did unusually
well here. Both boys are unusual
contortionists and perform preUsel
bending feats with ease. Open with
floor work contortion and then take
to a small trapeze, where they dis-

play their twisting feats on the small
bar.
Three McCann Sisters, late of the

"International Revue" and previous
to that playing the same vaude time
as now, deuced. Their debut in

legit musicals has not changed their
routine except to include one song.
"Sunny Side Up," which they sang
in the show. Major portion of turn
is harmony warbling with their de-
lively of "Mississippi Mud" best.

Then take to dancing of no out-
standing quality but nicely diversi-
fied and pleases. Deliver with pop.
. Felovis, the ace juggler, featured
here, had it ea.sy going in this large
hou.se where entertainment which
appeals to the eyes goes better than
that which appeals to the ears.

Adept at all forms of juggling. De-
votes most time and especially prac-
ticed in balancing and juggling a
large rubber ball on small sticks.

Quite a number of errors were
spotted through the routine, appar-
ently excusable on the ground that
the routine was difficult and mi.sses

made it look more difficult.

Hooper and Gatchett, also fea-

tured, were in the wrong place here.

Material is best suited for a neigh-
borhood gathering. Turn is without
fire and punch, with a strong gag
spotted only here and there to lift

it out of the rut. Majority of the

chatter takes too long to get to the
point, which Is often lost in the

build-up. Close with comedy war-
bling. Not .«;o good.
Brems, Fitz and Murphy Broth-

ers were a much needed laugh act.

Not because they were unusual, but
becau.se they packed comedy in

which the remainder of the bill was
weak. Attempts of the four boys to

warble, both comedy and straight,

simply a filler and time killer. Main
pillar is the hoke bit while one of

the bovs is dressed as a cop. Be-
cause of the warbling, the start was
slow. Finish made up foi* it.

Helen Denlzon and Co. (New Acts)

was a pleasing closer. Nicely pre-

.sented and with Miss Denlson prov-

ing a personable dancer. Two boys

and' six gals .support.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Joe 'i'oung, from burlesque, pum-
mels sufficient giggles out of an as-

.sortment of thoroughly exploited

bits to be rated a good hoke act.

But Scott Sanders, from the English

music halls, ingratiates himself by

what still ought to be called "talent."

The one is a "comic," the other a
comedian. Comics have their value.

But it's the comedians of light and

shade that give vaudeville what
prestige it has. I

Present bill makes what m;iy lie .

regarded as a very nice adjustment .

between the two schools of (.(imfdy,
]

and may reasonably be considered a i

working pattern for four- act bills. I

Opening. Furman, .Sharkey, and I

Lorraine (New Acts) offered singing

with a comedy angle. This oiled up

th« gigjile springs for Joe "i oung.

who iiicroahed the smiles l>i guffaws. :

.Sanders then added the embroidery.
;

Mever Golden's arresiingly force- .

ful se'mi-nude adavi" balb-L broutrbt
j

the bill to an impre.-^.-ive cc.ncli;M('ii.

"Dance Fables" ,is reliable vau'K- I

^'"Sbow Girl in Hollywood" tFNi
for th<- sc reen. Matinee light.

,

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Nicely paced four- act program
ami great in playing at this late
.Saturday night performance, even if
ilie attendance was below par.
c;ai>s in the usual downstairs capac-
ity, although early showers should
have drivvri In the strollers.

Dilficult to apiM-ai.se the box office
value of what >\as on sale. Screen
had "Ladies ti£ I>eisure" u\il) di-
rectly frcni the ('apitol, and a first
rate title, il.-irquee lights divided
the names, Uuby Norton and Art
Landry, two items of dr.aw value
hard to figure, but undoubtedly class
on the stage.
Not the least of the nice appear-

ance of the show in its playing was
due to the comedy punch of Frank
t.^onville, clown of unquestioned
value in the Ne. 2 siiot. but open to
some criticism for the extent to
which he goes for low comedy
laughs.
Pattern of the bill also gets a lot

from its opening with the Kitchen
Pirates, trick title, for the familiar
adagio foursome. Their merit as an
acrobatic adagio turn ha.s been
abundantly commented upon. De.^
vice of a fast and comjielling opener
and then a punchy comedy No. 2

set the show.
Miss Norton Uiking the next to

shut sells an eyeful of feminine
blonde beauty and a great soprano
voice, but there is nothing partic-
ularly smart about her -audeville
arrangement. Idea of opening with
an announcement by the pianist
Clarence Senna, makes for a dull
start. Besides Senna has to fill In

cu.stume changing gaps later and
should be in the background at the
oxiening, which ought to have some
sort of entrance flash for Miss Nor-
ton. What puts the slatue.sque over
for complete value is her nicely
handled impression of Sophie
Tucker, elaborately worked up and
costumed to the queen's taste.

Art Landry completed the bill.

Landry has a neat trick for the
opening. His baqd opens unseen
behind the drop in -"ne with a selec-
tion—"Man from the South" In this
case, heavy on the brasses. Then
when the drop flies it seems that
the principal contribution Is • being
made by his five violinists. Surprise
here that starts him off nicely.
Landry has been doing a good deal
of picture house m. c.'ing and it

shows in his handling. Comedy
specialties of the boys are rough,
but resourceful and they keep the
fop s|iinning for good results In a
house of the State grade. Hush.

ft»d chorus of 5>0. Girls douVilo on
baby uprights Ih a very novel fin-
ish, well staged and carrying (>ut

the title idea up to the linale.

Viitll then it was mainly fla.'ihy

scent ry and .\ubrcy"s sjiocialty, witli
the four dancing boys handicapped
not !i little by the similarity in
stylo of the four prceoding boys
with Ml.'is Hand. Miss Webb, be-
sides announcing, has a specialty
for a stew «ons;- that is niuch too
long and full of holes. Her ohar-
aetorization itself Is good but needs
lilenty of help in form of a more
helpful lyric. Mixed couple in the
unit' fini.-^h strong but not until al-
most fiopping, the build-up being
'way below the finish par. They
do an old fashioned bridal coviple
to ciiion and slip into the traveler
for a quick .change to flap attire.
Nothing counts until they wblsMe
off. The whistling is what sells
them, for after a regulation duet,
they waltz while whistling on each
Oliver's fingers.

Girls' piano .fini.sh conducted by
a middle aged and .-iiirittd fellow
ct the centered grand. Aubrey was
doing his single routine Saturday
and stopped the show, suggesting
all the while that his sort ot turn
would fit snnglv iiiKi the present
day form of short and sn;ippv vaude
bills.

Some silent picture shots of In-
dia and elephants, acoompanied by
Jliss Webb's .singing, starts the unit
and from- there the action switches
to an ivory market scene, played
dimly behind a serlm, a comely pic-
ture. Black spangled backdrop al-
tern.ates with a painted one the rest
of the way, until the finale.

"Arizona Kid" (Fox) picture for
•irst half only. Business In the heat
at the first show Saturday extremely
weak but around mid-afternoon the
sudden rain seemed to be driving
them in. Bige.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Current bill ot six acts, closing
with the 24 -minute F. & M. ';ivory"
Idea, has its good moments, but
is so long on dancing and so shy
of comedy that, in entirety, it's

pretty bad. Not so much that the
d.i.ncing is so voluminous, but that
it is mostly of the same type, with
each tap or time stepper sufiCering

through following another and
others.
Comedy scarcity partially due to

the fact that the first'laugh turn,
Drohan and Dupree (New Acts),
No. 3, didn't come through very
strong at the first show and show-
ed little evidence of doing much
better later on. Ward and Van
got some snickers with their fiddle
and harp In the four spot, but more
applau.<«e than laughs.

It's peculiar with this bill that
most everyone fishes for laughs and
few land.

It was late in the running when
Will Aubrey appeared, doing his
specially as part of the F. & M.
unit. Afl his comedy topped the
bill in that department, he was a
cinch for heavy response, socking
them second only to the "Kings of
Rhythm," on just ahead. This col-
ored five is the Norman Thomas
Quintet under another monicker
and with two, or maybe three,
changes in the linenri. Drummer
and singer are Iv^ldovers from the
Thomas turn and the strength of
this one.
Carr Bros, and Betty nice opener

and standard in va.ude.for that sfiot.

Carrs do the w'ork. Miss Betty hold-
ing up the decorative end with ai.

kick specialty between the boys'
two numbers. Their opening com-
edy acrobatics are not so new and
no riot, this item just building them
up to the second ajipearance, in

which the boys do balancing in

straight sport attire. Leg lift, clos-
ing stunl. is a honey.

•Sally Rand, with her male sup-
port ctJt to five from the former
nine, played the first ."how in front
of hou.se sets, the Rand act's own
trappings f>robably b(-lng too much
for' this slftire with the "Ivory"
unit's heavy hangings. Ml.ss liand,
without the scenery, .c.<it by satis-

factorily on her dancin;.' and the
sufiport of her five gf,od looking
.-ind well dres.sed boys. This, as en-
t(-i i.-jntuenf '. value, is about of aver-
a.i.'(. dan'f- flf-f-i (lass, but may hf;ve

an eriL'f in the fih/i rej« juss'^'-sf-d

l-.v t)i(' lead, altliouL'b .Mis.H Hand
or v r rri'-ant enough in the pir-tur*-s

to give the "in ji'ison'' Ijilling any
iniporLiiit I'Ullirig powtr.

"Ivory" Idc-a has as principals
tf.i-idfs Aubrey, a girl rri. c. and
rriab. Iroriersonalor, U<!tly I^ou

VVfbb; r/iixed team f<iur dancing
bf'yp, toe Oaneing g)il pianist (man;

PALACE

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)-

Drawing possibilities of first half
*how not so forte, although six
acts have been put on instead of
former policy of five with feature,
overture and organ number (latter
last halves only).

Picture "Show Girl in Hollywood"
(FN), which may attract more busi-
ness than some features going In
R-K-O houses, but at Saturday mat
evidenced no great strength. House
only one-third filled. The rain just
before matinee time apparently did
not react as a benefit.

In adding one act to vaude show,
idea is to offer a bill of six aver-
age acts rather than a strong head-
liner for next to closing and attrac-
tions for biscuits in other spots.
Current show is genuinely enter-
taining without delivering an out-
standing punch and the cost Isn't
very great.

The Six Orellys, mixed troupe of
acrobats combining skill and speed
in a routine characterized by novel-
ty, in - the Initial spot. Did very
nicely.

No. 2 spot held Raymond Balrd
who calls hlm.self "Young Sousa"
and features sax numbers. Baird
has improved as a showman, with
his act benefited accordingly. Hav-
ing good stage presence, the youth
builds up his sax work into a dis-
tinct plea.ser. Act is a ne.at fit for
deuce In intermediate vaudfilm.

William J.- Kennedy and Co. third.
Miller and Peterson fourth, and
Foley and Leture in next to end.
Better routining than this could
easily have been arranged unless
Foley and Leture -w'ore promised
next to closing spot. Miller and
Peterson for that niche would have
seemed better through similarity in
substance' to Kennedy.
Kennedy's offering Is the "Arrest

Me" sketch w. k. to vaude audiences
through being around for years.

It's a straight comedy sketch
throughout and surefire most any-
where.

Miller and Peterson, following, are
low comics in ml.sflt clothes. Both
acts are thus similar in appearance
and to ah. extent in matt-rial. Team
Is propped with sure-hit cros.sflre-

and mugging, relieved by some
dancing and instrumental bils. Over
very strong In view of .«ize of audi-
ence Saturday afteriirjon,

Eddie Foley and T>ea I..eture,

household names on Keith's, scored
as decisively, gathei-ing laughs all
the way and winding up with sub-
stantial applause. A well routined
and nicely sold act.
A not unusual but well mounted

and agieeablo fia.sh, Bradley and
Tlerney Revue, on the tall end.
Played a trifle slowly, jxis.sibly

through an effort to cram a lot Into
the routine, but oth'-rwise a pleaser
Viilh some of the individual num-
h(-r.s ;ibove average.
The flash eats up ]fi minute's and

is another indication of thfi tendency
of fla.'-hcs to run too lonu. . If cut
only ibre<! or. four ini/iules, lis.
( rf'-ctlvf-iif"s would be heightened.
CiXii- of the en.'^cni bli- numbers by
the four girls eould b( b ft f,u'..

f^iclievlra overture-, built up by
l.avid .Moidecai throut:h nj«-d|ey of
(ilfl * numbers and sjK-eial llghiting
effects; I'alhe Sound .N'ows, ii<-ii;il

l^aii'ts and an Afsoji's Fable slmrl
"Ooni I'ahpah'' (I'aihe; olhei imil--

o^ jirogiam. (Jhiir,

(Vaudfilm)
Chicago, Jtine 7

Another substantial bill the >;ec-

oud week of this theatre .is f<iur-a-
day, with 110 luintites of tlesh show
and "Movietone Follies" tl-'ox), on
screen

t)peninp. Maurice Colieano and his
family, three boyfi ;ind three girls,-

wore 'as warm . as anything anil
heavy on r(>sponse As u.-iual. Mau-
rice's double sonier.sault fini.-^h wa-'s

the satisfactory climax
No. 2 -was the kid from picture.s,

Scotter lAiwry, alone, with stnig,

dance and gags. I-ittle fellow looks
and acts like a future showman and
leans toward dancing. In this thea-
tre at the first show he was cold,
playing to a wise and unsympavhetie
audience. But perfect for the State-
Lake, which i>acks yotingsters.

Aunt Jemima, heftiest of the blues
-sobbers created no small comment
with her act, new . here since
"Show Boat." Here is one mouner
whose voice fits the personality, and
w-ho sells straight from the shoulder
all the time. Separating three good
numbers with .a comical little dance
was a good idea. Called out twice
and finished with a quick change
to her Aunt Jem costume and croon-
ing "'I Ain't (>ot Nobody," she was
a hit. In "one" with capable un-
bilb>d pianist.
Just the proper spot to follow

came Joe Marks with his standard
hoke act, assisted by a girl and
young fellow, lie got another vic-
tory. Little Yld Joe, climbing cur-
tains, etc., sold his old gaga and
burle.-^que sniffles for top value.
Dancing finish good with the un-
billed b<}y doing some nice eccen,-
tric soft work. As usual, the "All
Right" business with two pianos,
stormed."
Closing was that novel act, "Ingen-

ues," band of 19, girl toe dancer and
Mina Smith, violinist. This bunch
worked a fast 36 minutes, and with
all doubling, tripling and quadrup-
ling on brass and strings, put over
some effective work. One defect
Is lack of snap, due probably to no
leader t,o take bows and separate
numbers. Miss Smith's contribu-
tion to the program -was negligible,
with one classical effort. Girls are
shy on comedy and rather strictly
technical, avoiding the natural ex-
tempore. An exceptional rendition
of "Cryin' for the Carolines" with
heavily shadowed lighting and
choral work topped.
Business began slowly, but by the

opening of the second sho.Wi main
floor and the smoking mez sold
out. Ixiop.

STATE-LAKE
^ (Vaudfilm)

Chicago, June 7.

Alma Rubens, headlining five-act
bill, cut her act in half at the first
show today due to laryngitis. She
did only a short speech and her
comic "Ethel Barrymore" skit. Bui
from what was caught. It is evident
that Miss Rubens will have to bring
some of her wise talk down for th«
nobs out of New Tork. As It was,
It took them some time to warm up
to the farce Idea In the bit. Theli
only real reaction came when MIsi
Ruben.s mentioned her recovery,
She is, however, the only draw
this house has this week,
Hnrrlman, Swan and Lucille a«

nice and fast a..danclng act as can
be found, opened the bill and seni
it away to a start. Marge LaMarr
and Jlelen Bolce followed with some
fair talk as night club hostesB(jH,
and good warble of "Hallelujah" by
Miss Bolce, who was -in "Hit the
Deck" out on the coast. Talk needs
a faster pace, with -waits too long
at present. Miss Rubens followed.
Bob Hope next with old and new

gags, and some good showmanship.
Tills act flows right Into Harry
Webb's turn, so that It Is impos-
sible to fell where one ends and
the other begins, with Hope In both.
Harry Webb Is carrying a band
of ni-'c, three girls and a colored
boy noofer. Act Is rather me.ssy
in routining, but the audience liked
the general jumble. Ann Gillcn led
the band and contributed a few
steps; VI Maye did the class vocal
work. Bob Hope and Harry Webb
had a lot of fun together.
"Kiinaway Bride" (Radio) screen.
Business good first show Satur-

day, Loop.

81ST STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Good playing show for first half,
but with nothing In the act division
of magnetic consequence for the box »

office. Light biz Saturday afternoon.
Whatever draw may come later
must bo <-redlted to the screen fea-
ture, "Show Girl," rather than the
stage show.
This neighborhood, more oi- less of

a white elejiliant foe several .sejisons,

was figured to get the long-.iwaited
bre.'Pk when the Riverside, further
up town, folded, but ('Xpectalior.s in
that dii-r^etlon have f.'dled. The ."ilMt

Street, is getting U-v; If any of the
former JiiverHidf- (-lierit(-le. Ari.wwer
.s'-einingly ix t'l'at oni-e they board
suif.'i'e r;ir or subway they iid(. iia'<t

the hist .sirei-t to Times H((U.ire.
With bill cbopped to (our acts in-

.••le.-id of live for Kiiinrner, Kilei-n aiid
Maijoite, acrobalic slst(-r team, got

((,'ontinned on page (iO)
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (JUNE 14)
THIS WEEK (JUNE 7)

Nurperals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

— show, whether full or split week

NEW YORK CITY
C'lieoter

Isl halt (11-17)
Mills & .Shea
Eddie Dale & Co
Olive Olsen
(Two to nil)
2nd half (13-20)
2 Daveys
Totes & I^awley
Powers & Jarrett
Bremz, Ftz-Murphy
B De Wolfe & Co
2nd half (11-J3)
Manning & Klaiss
Furm'n Sh')c"y & L
J.Janis & Co
Irvin O'Dunn
Dance Fables

OoliHctini
iBt halt (14-17)

JunRleland
Clifford & Marlon
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (18-20)
I.ynn Canter
J & K Spaneler
Bill Robinson
(One to nil)

2nd halt (11-13)
CllfTord Wyne S
Jack I.avler
B Kelly & Co
Jans & Whalen

Slst St.
iBt halt (H-17)

Scott .Sanders
Veroello Sis & Co
2nd half (18-20)
H Jerome' & Grey
Kavana Orch
(Three to fill)

2nd halt (11-13)
T McAulirte
D & H Blossom
C Howard & Co
Flo Ijewls

80th St.
Ist halt (H-17)

Bin Tin Tin
(Three to HID
2nd half (18-20)

Larimer & Hudson
,
Haymond Baird

ol'our Diamonds
Johnny Burke .

2nd Jialf (11-13)
Russian Art Circus
Derlckson & Drown
M Berle & Co

Hooper & (inlrhet
Kelovia
Brems, I'-tz-Miirpliy
Helen? Denlson Co

iTelTerAon
1st half (14-17)

Futuristic Fantasy
2 Daveys
B Kelly & Co
Forsvthe & Kelly
M Berle & C:o

2nd halt (18-20)
D & H Blosaoin
Wm Sully & Co
P HiBKins
V Harris & Co
6 Crackerjacks
2nd halt (11-13)
G Dormonde & Co
Badger & Muessler
W J Kennedy
Dengon & Cannetax
,T Osterman
"Eyes ot Youth"

Faluc« (14)
Rub Art Circus
F Sylvester & Co
Will Mahoney
J Ostern'on
(Others to nil).

(7)
4 Karreys
Gordon & King
Princess Slavlnsky
H Jerome & GreyW & E Howard
Frances Williams
Williams - Howard
Van & Schenck
Willie Mauss :

Jay C Flippen
125tli St.

2nd half (11-13)
4 P610S
Ryan & McConnell
3 Upstarts
Ix>ca1 Girls
Hazel Romaine

Royal
1st halt (14-17)

Russell & Morgan
P Callahan '& Co
Carroll & Gorman
"Eyes of Youth"
2na half (18-20)
Dorothy Barber 5
Vale & Stewart
Lydell & Macy
2nd halt (11-13)

Gilbert Bros

AMERICA
Presents Its

'

SYNCOPATED SON
JACK POWELL

to liOndon via.
C. n. Cochran** Revuo

Dir.: LEDDY & SMITH

Johnny Burke
a8th St.

Ist halt (H-17)
M Schilling
M & A Skelly
Bob Roblson
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (18-20)
Rels & Dunn
E Dale & Co
H J Kelly
R & R Lite Co
2nd half (11-13)

Falls Reading & B
F Craig Jr
C Armstrong & Co
'Whitehead-Alvarez
J Elliott & Peaches
Made & Stanton

-Fordlinni
Ist halt (14-17)

I.nmont 4

Hooper & Gatchett
Deno & Roohelle
(Two to nil)
2iid halt (18-20)

Canslnos
Savoy & Mann
Joe Darcy
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (U-13)
Carr Bros & Betty
R BaIrd
Ada Gordon
Hcaly & Cross

Frnnklln
lat half (14-17)

The Reals
Harvey Wilson
Mack & Stanton
Carr Bros & Betty
3 Little Sarha
2nd half (18-20)
Mnxford & Gobs
Madeline
A & Sonny I.aniont
Morton & HIggins
Snyder & Coolev
2nd . halt (11-13)

Al &.Ann Slryker
Sherman & Ryan
Rich & Adairo
Ida Ma^ Sparrow
Corinne Tilton
Emigrant Gypsy Or

Hnmillon
1st halt (14-17)
Dugan & Parke

Maker & Bedford
Forsythe & Kelly
Ruth Mane Bruner

nROOKT.YN
Albee (14)

Allen & Tiller Girls
Healy & Cross
C Howard
Jans & Whalen
(One to nil)

(7)
Impromptu- Rev
R'ddell & Dunnlg'n
Wilton & Weber
Rln Tin Tin
V & Ernie Stanton
Btlwards & Armlda

Flushing
1st halt (14-17)
O'CHnnor Sis
4 Diamonds
H Jerome & Grey
(Two to nil)
2nd h.alt (18-20)

3 I.ordens
Scolt Sanders
M & A Skelly
Chamberlain & II
2nd half (11-13)
Bobbins 3

Yates & Ijawley
T & R Romaine
.1 Browning
The De Marcos
Mlilclte-Fitzgerald

Kenmore
1st halt (14-17)

Renkal & Okinn
Raymond BairdWm Sully & Co
P HIggins
Ida M Sparrow
2nd halt (18-20)
D Costa Revue
D & H Blossom
Rln Tin Tin
(Two to fill)

2nd half (11-13)
Ijarimer & Hudson
M Langford
J Young & Co
F Dcvoe
Vercelle Sis

MndUnn
Ist half (14-17)
B De Wolfe Co
Adams & RashW J Kennedy i Co

OOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

a B. Leach & Co , Inc. b7 iVilhjm St N V

C Armstrong & Co
Deagon & Cannetaic
2nd lialt (18-20)
Tenkay & Oklnal
Carroll & Gorman
B Kelly & Co
Jock McKay
2nd half (11-13)

Futuristic Fantasy
£> Moore & Pal
B Ue Wolfe & Co
Angpr it Dunbar
llfppo<Ir6mt! (14)

f'randall's Circus
Fails Heading & B
Rfxn^rs & Donnelly
Joyner & Foster
'Carrie * Edille
i . JliirpoUromo (7)
Zelda |Uros
'McKlunri .Sia

(Two to nil)
2nd half (18-200
Evans & Wolfe
Margrtret Shilling
Bobby Hcnshaw
Milton Boric * Co
2nd halt (11-13)

3 I.ordcns
Rogers & Donnelly
.1 Regan
Llbby Dancers

AKRON
K4>lth's (1-t)

Don l..ce I.ouIko
P ICirkland
I,op Morse
Solly Ward & Co

(7) .

Arlhur J'etley
J Downs
Al K Hall & Co

ATLANTA
Kei(h-H (II)

Howard's Ponies
.Meiino & Davia
.M » \Vlilli>

K Mnrkejl Dancers
BIR.MIMiHA.U
Keith's (14)

M.'irsliall Sim
King's Steppers
Voice of liie RIvO
Any l'':iniily

Bert Walton
nosTO.v

KrMli-s (II)
.Vileen & Miirjorie
l-'urm'n Sh'r'y & L
Crfrce Nile & Co
V & E Stanton
Tne Demarcos

(7)
Max & Gang
Margaret Schilling
.Morris & Campbell
Freda & Palace
The Digitanos

IHil'FALO
Ifi|>po<lrome (14)

Bliz Morgan Co
Leslie Strange
C Freed & Orch
Blocks & Sully
Fclovis

(7)
P Oukralnsky Bal
CIrace Doro-
Wm & .1 Mandell
Oyien McGlveney
The Wager

CHARl,Oin'E
' Orplieum

2niT halt (18-20)
Nathal
Everett Sanderson
Franklyn D'Amore
Eddie Pardo

OKtCAfiO
r.ilitce (14)

L & F Berkoff
Naughton & Gold
Gloria Foy & Co

.

I.ou Holtz
(Others to nil)

(7)
M Colleano & Co'
Scooter I-owry
lAunt Jemima
J Marks .& Co
The Ingenues
Stnle I.nke (14)

C Galenoa
Milo
Bullcr-Sanlos Co
Al Trahane
May WIrth & Co

Harlman Swan & L
A Reubens & Co
Bob Hope
Webb's Co

OlNClNNATt
Keith's (14)

La Belle Pola
F & J Hubert
A Rubens
McLellan & Sarah
U Lubow & Rice

(7)
Don Lee * Ixiuisa
li Fabor & Co
^ Franklin
Buster Jolin West
Havania

CI,KVEI.AN1>
Palace (14)

Speedy T'ect
Vox & Walters

'

Aunt Jemima
Joe Marks
The Ingenues

M Lubow & Rice
Brady & Wells
J Burke
(TlH-ee to fill)

105(h St. (14)
W H Groh &. Co
Cook Sis
C 311m Tlmblin
Lovejoy Dancers

(7)
Great RoUo
Brltt Wood
5 Pctlcys
(Others to fill)

l>AI,t,AS
Keith's (14)

Rolsman's Alabmns
Use Marvenga
Ell Borden
4 Phillips
FORT -IVORTH
Mnjestic (14)

Hungaria Tr
J B Stanley
Ernest Hlalt
D Carroll-M'Cnrthy
lIAMn,lX)N, CAN

Keith's (14)
Dezo Reller
Charm 4

N Phillips Jr & Co
McKay & Arrtlne
Gray -Family

IlOt'.STON
Kellh'H (14)

Murnnd & Girl on
Sid Marion
Odds & Ends
(Two to nil)

LONG UKACH
.

Keith's (10)
The Dakotas
Ryan & Noble! to

'

H Sanlrcy & Co -

(Two to nil)

(9)
Za St ro -White Rav
Joe Termini
Faber & Wales
Bob Albright
Rov McKlnney

J,OR .\N(iKr,B3
IllllHlroot (14)

KnoH Frazere
Boyd Seiiler & Co
Tiny Town Rov
Conlln .t (Slass

(7)
The Dakolas
Ryan .t Noblelle
H San trey «- Co

MONTRKAIi
Imperial (14)

J Thomas 6

l)on Cummings
T vSi R R'omulnc
Harry & Whilledgo

(7)
Luster Bros
liallon * Craig
4 I'cachi'S * SiL'lcr

Roy Scdloy it- (Jo
NKWARK

Puliice (U)
R'lliloll .V: Dunnig'n
Suite Ifi .

li'riMla ti ralnoe
Improiiiplu Itov

(7)
Bcdiee Sr Uuliyotle
Ada Hrown
('lian\l>iMl.iln Tlinics

Harry Holmes
Lop Twins i- Co
KKW ORLKANS
Orpheum (14)

S Allison Sis
(lalla RinI & Sis
The Lockford.i
Chain & Conroy
(Two 10 nil)

OAKLAND -

Orpheum (14)
De Toregos
Lylell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(7)
Enos Frazcro
Hoyd Senior
Tiny "I'own Rev
Conlin & Glass

HPOKANK
Orphram (14>

I.oma Worth
Pressler & Klalsa
.Sylvia Clark
Lights &- Shadows

(7)
L Osbonre & Chico
Roy Rogers
Viola I>ana
Kramer & Boyla

ST. IX>UIB
Keith's (14)

Kltnyamas

Al Se Ann Stryker
R & M Brewer
Heyday of Youth-
Jack McKay
Assorted Nuts
2nd halt (18-20)
Adama & Rash
Joe Young & Co
Bob Roblson
2nd half (11-13)
A Wycolt & Co
Marie Decoma
H Nolan r.eary
M'rriss'y & Murray

Interstate
Now in R-K-O List

Sol Gould
Olsen & Johnson
(Two to fill)

(7)
6 Galenos
Chesleigh & Gibbs
TInova Balkorc Co
Al Trahane
May Wlrch & Co

.ST. PAUL
Orpheum (14)W Higgle & Girls

Roth & Shay
W Walters & Co
Roxy's CJnng

(7)

VANCOUVER
Keith's (14)

L Osborne & ChIco
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer & Boyle

(7.)

Kanazawa Japs
H Foster Welch
Maxine IjCwIs
H Carroll Revuette
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
Ist halt (14-17)
A Kaufman Girls
J Regan & Co

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Cnpitol (C)

"Steel Blues"
Dave Schooler
June Carr
Les Gellis
Chester Hale Girls
"In Gay Madrid"
Paramount (6)

"Lanterns"
Chinese Whoopee B
Joe Wong
Jones & Wilson
PIckard's Syncptra
Paul Ash
"Shadow of Law"

Rosy (0)
"Star of North"
Beatrice Belkin
Patricia Bowman
Hilda Eckler
Toscha Samarov
T.eonlde Massine
M McKee & V Duze
Vasillerf & R
"Born Reckless"
CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (0)

"Puttin' On Dog" U
Bub Nolan Bd
Sa.mmy Cohen
George AH

LONDON ! LONDON ! ! LONDON ! !

!

We Are Sole Bookers for Six London Super Cinemas, and No
Act Is Too Big or Too Small for Us

ARE YOU COMING OVER? WRITE OR CABLE

MYERS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1, LITCHFIELD STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND .

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpheum (14)

Lime 3
Wilson Keppla & B
H Fox & Co
Tracey & Hay

0.nAHA
Orpheum (14)

Cherry Blossom & J
D Duncan & Co
Nan Halperin
Burns & Allen

(7)
Loinas Tr
Tylof Mdson
.Sully & Thomas
Nalacha Nattova

PORTLAND
Keith's (14)

Flo Mayo & Co
Grade Barry
Cirace & M Eline
Egan & Redheads
PROVIDENCE
Albee (14)

The Digitanos
Carr Lynn
Morris & Campbell
Derlckson & Brown
Max & Gang

(7)
Dugan & Parker
Lorlng Smith Co
Peter HIggins
Farnell & Florence
Lantont 4

ROCHESTER
Keith's (14)

Johnny Downs
Teck Murdock Co
Frank Devoe
Peplto

(7)
Nash & Falely
L Benstead & CoW Dare Wahl
C Withers & Co
SALEM, ORE.
Salem (14)

Ann Pritchard .

Zelda Santley
Eddie Kelson
St Clair Sis & O'D

(7)
Reynolds & White
Lcdova
Fred Llghtner
R Huling & Charlie
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum (14)
Heraa & Wallace
Orvllle Stamm Grls
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

(7)
Frabell's Frolics
Manny King & Co
Nan Halperin
Burns & Allen
SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (14)

Mascagno 4

Paxton
Stuart & Lash
The Cavaliers

SAN DIE(40
Orpheum (13)

The Dakotas
Ryan & Noblette
H Sahtrcy Co

(iS)

Zastro-Whilo Rev
iloe Termini
Fnber & Wales
Dob Albright
Roy McKinnoy
SAN FIlANCISCO
Golden Gate (14)
Reynolds & White
Ledova
Fred Llghtner

Maxine Se Bobby
Wheeler & Morton
Wu & Chin Showb't

SYRACUSE]
Keith's (14)

Nash & Fately
L Benstead & CoW Dare Wahl
C Withers & Co

'

(7)
Pcpito
Ewirjg Eaton
M & A Skelly
Block & Sully
Manllus Bd

TACOMA
Keith's (14)

G Andre & Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

<7)
Flo Mayo & Co
Grade Barry
G & M Eline
Egan & Redheads

TORONTO
Imporlal (14)

Alexander Tr

Chas Me'son .

(Two to nil)
2nd halt (18-20)
A Kaufman Girls
O'Connor Sis
Chas Mclson
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (11-13)
A Kaufman Girls
Chas Melson
.Mavin Sis
Ergatte & Herman
South & West

WINNIPEG
Capitol (14)

Maxine & Bobby
Wheeler ' & Morton
*Wu & Chin Showb't

(7) •

Bob Rlpa
Kerr & Weston
B'ob Murphy
J Daly & Rka Co

YONKERS
Keith's

1st half (14-17)
Past & Present
Alexander & Sant's
J Granese & Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at SOth St.. N. V. Cit>

Jerome & Ryan
K Christy & Co
Davlto & Denny Co
Mltzl Royal D'nc'rs

(7)
Grace Wylio
Two Davles
E Dale & Co
Bob Roblson

TRENTON
Capitol (7)

Cliltord Wayne S
E Grimth & Co
Ada Gordon & Co
Davlto Denny & Co

TROY
Proctor's (11-18)

Step, by Step
Al Belasco
Esther Ralston
Romas Tr

UNIOJJ CITY
Capitol

1st half (14-17)

Rajah Rabotd
2nd halt (18-20)
Eyes ot Youth
Rajah Rabold
(Three to fill)

2nd half (11-13)
Jungleland
H Justa & Charlie
Q Niblo & Co
Br'dl'y & Tlern'y R
Bob Nelson
YOUNGSTOWN
Kelth'8 (14)

I.aSalle & Mack
Ewlng Baton
Al K Hall & Co
Brady & Wells
Duncan's Collies

(7)
Gay Gordons
Paul Kirkland
Lee Morse
Vox & Walters
Ellz Morgan & Co

Western R-K-0

lA.CEDAR RPDS
Iowa

1st half (16-17)
De Lisle
Dell O'Dell
Coscia & Verdi
({racella-Theodor
2nd halt (18-21)

Froslnl's Mel
Charlie Wilson
Frabell's Frolics .

(One to nil)
CHICAGO, ILL.

Knglewood
1st half (16-17)

Foster & Peggy
Bernard & Henrle
.Saxlon & Farrell
S De Vrles Rev
PT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
2nd halt (20-22)

Klutlng's Co
Dora Early & Co
Rhea & Santoro
(One to nil)-
INDIANP'LIS. IND

Lyrlo (14)
Dauntless
Sid Lewis

Doris Roche
Bobby Baldwin
Barbarlna & Pal
Fred Evans Girls
Brady's Mongrels
"Devirs Holiday"

Marbro (0)
Marbro Galtles"
Benny MerolT Bd
Joe Bcsser
iMelvl.n Bros
Anita Laplcrra
High Society Bis"

Oriental (G)
Lef* Go," U
' Masters Bd
Ann Pennington
Ted & Al Waldman
Chevalier Bros
Bambert Ballet
"Gay Madrid"

Paradise (0)
'Rivers ot Rom' U
M Fisher Bd
Allen & Canneld
Worthy & Thompsn
Ben Dova
C. Peterson
Virginia Bacon
F Evans Girls
"X.iadles Love Brts"

Tivoll (G)
"Sunny Days" U
Harry Rose
3 Gobs
The Andresons
F Evans Ballet
"Ladles Love Brts"

Vpto>vn (G)
"Tin Type Rev"
Al Kvale Bd
Frank Wilson
Chas Hill & Co
r^assltcr Bros
Llora Hoffman
3 White FiftShea
D Berka Ballet
"Ladles Love Brts"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (7)

Will Rogers
Eddie Lambert
Dorothea Berka
Leon Barte
Ashley Page
"Devil's Holiday"

BROOKLYN
Fox (7) ^

"Dominoes"
Al LyonsW Osborne & Bd
Bob West
"What a Man"
Paramount (6)

"Carnival Revels"
Rudy Vallee
Barl Abel
"Shadow of Law"

IIIIPFALO
Buffalo (7)

"Dude Ranch"
Charlie Davis
Burns & Klssen
Joseph Allen
"Safety in Nmbrs"
Hippodrome (7)

P Oukralnsky BalW & J Mandel

Owen McGiveney
The Wagor
Grace Doro
Edrls Mllar
'Those Who Dance'
CLEVELAND

State (7)
"Ruasiantics"
Dave ' Apolion
Danzl Goodell
Royal FllIi)lno Bd
Hetsy Reese
Byrnes & Swanson
.Spltalny
"Lady of Scandal"

DETROIT
Fisher (7)

"Garden Gambols"
Eduard Werner
Arthur Gutow
Del Syncopators
"Iiady of Scandal"

Fox (7)
"Kyes"
Greene & Clifford
G Candreva Bros
Don Carroll
The Burroffs
Paul Olsen
Keo Tokl & Tokl
Follies ot 1930"
Michigan (7)

Magic- Mel"
K Lewis & Bd
William iSL- Delaney
S Benavie
.'shadow ot . Law"

.MIN'POUS, MINN.
Minnesota (14)
Rvrs ot Rmnce" U

Allen & Canneld
Worthy & Thompsn
Ben Dova
Carlos Pelerson
Virginia Bacon
F Evnna Girls

NEWARK
Bmnford (7)

"Blue Mill"
Benny Ross
Ray Bolger
Brox Sis
Gabriel Hinos
Harold RIeder
•1 Romantic Night'
NEW HAVEN
F»x-PoH (7)

"Desert"
Don Gill
"Fin D'Orsny"
PUILADELPin.A

. Kurle (7)
"Pleasure Bound"
Jay Mills
Vanessl
Lewis & Dody
4 Carlton Bros
Llttleficld Dancers
"Only the Brave"

Fox (7)
"Uniforms"
Hunter & Percival
Armand & Perez
Sylvia Shore
Helen Mooro
.Toy Bros
"On Level"
PITTSBVIUiH

Penn (7)
Wesley Eddy
Benny Davis

'

Bemis & Brown
J Heller
Addie Seamon
.May .Toyce
Dorothy Jones
flallf Crooners
Alfred Brower
"The Bad One"
PROVIDENCE

Fnys (7)
"Young America"
fJoogan & Casey
J Manlcy & Co
Villa &, Strigo
Jordun & Grace
3 Scovell Sis
"Around Corner"
WASH'GTON, D. C.

Fox (13)
"Uniforms"
5 Jack Kaufman
Hunter & Percival
Armand & Perez
Ruth Hamilton
.Shore & Moore
Joy Bros
Leon Brusiloff
Meyer Davis Sym
'So This Is London'

(0)
"Carnival Russe"
Countess Sonia
Alex Sherer Bekefi
Sam I>lnneld Co
Tmperial Russloa 3
SunUist Girls
Leon BrusllofT
Meyer Davis Sym
"Movietone Follies"

Pnlare (14)
"Step Lively"
Collins & Peterson
"Devil's Holiday"

s (7)
"Japamles"
Ted CMaire
Nell Kelly
"Texan"

George Lyons
Melrose & D Val
(One to All)
NA.SHVILLE, TEN.

Princess (14)
Phlps, Clnbn.SlelTen
Smith & Barker
R Fielder & Harriet
J Burchill Co

JACK L. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

^^r^w"vi,V^* TAILOR, 908 Walnut St., Phila.

R Kuling fi Chas
(7)

De Toregos
I,ylell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

SCHENECT.ADY
Keith's

Ist halt (14-17)
Lady Tsen Mel
M'rriss'y * Murray
(Three to nil)
2nd halt (18-20).
H Justa & Charlie
Dalton & Craig
(Three to nil)
2nd half (11-13)

.Alexander Sis
4 Lifebuoys
Morion & HIggins
lliirkn * Durkin
Horb't G'ldina & V

SEATTLE
Keith's (14)

Kanazawa Hoys
11 Foster Welch
Carroll & Lewis
11 Carroll Hcvuolte

i7)
G A nil roc & Co
Sybil Vane
l,:inil>'r Kros
Palm Iti-iK'h Nights

Anger & Pair
The Subdebs
(Three to nil)
2nd half (18-21)
Gwynne & Co
4 Bits ot Harmony
(Three to fill)

D.VVKNPOKT, lA.
Cnpitol

1st half (16-17)
Cadet Saxtette
TInova & BaikofI
(One to .nil)
2nd half (18-21)
Dot Myers Rev
Coscia & Verdi
Anger & I-'air

DI':S MOINES, lA.
Orpheum

1st half (16-17)
Dot Myers' Rov
Cliariio Wilson
Raynnr T.chr & Co
2nd half (18-21)

Hiinpy Family
Wndistr & Ross
(One to nil)
DETROIT, MICn.

llullywooil
1st half (16-18)

Le.i Ghezzis
ri)llii-rn lo All)
EVNSVILLE, IND.

Lonw's
2nd halt (19-21)

Stcpanoft Co
(One to fill)

JOLIEl'. ILL.
Rialto

1st halt (16-18)
Don Galvin
(One to fill)

2nd h^lir (19-21)
4 Uessems
(One to fill)

LINCOLN. NEB.
Stuart (16)

Kirk ' Lawrence
Frank Meiino (;o
Billy Maino & Co
MADISON, . WIS.

Orpliciim
1st half (15-17)
M Wilkens Co
Morrcll-Beckwlth
(One to fill)

2nd half (18-21)
5 Janesleys .

Lydia Hnrrii
Pasline Rev
MEMPHIS. TRNN.
Orpheum (14)

Eltinge & Vernon
Packard A Dodge
Kraft & I/smont
.loft Rea's & Bd
MILWAUKE', WIS.

lUvcrsido (14)
The Auroras '

Primrose Svinun

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace

2nd half (20-22)
Kelcoy & Francis
Bachelor's Romnce
(One to fill)

ROOKFORD, ITX.
Palace

1st half (16-17)

Earl Fabor & Co
Paper Creations
(Two lo nil)
2nd halt (18-21)

Dell O'Dell
G racella-Theodor
(Two to All)

SIOl=X CITY, lA.
Orpheum

Ist half (14-lG)
Foroslni's Melodns
Winchester & Ross
Honey Family
(Two to nil)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palnce

lat halt (16-17)
Klutlng's Co
saxlon & Farrell
Rhea & Santoro
(One to fill)

2nd halt (18-21)
Paper Creations
Raynor Lehr & Co
4 Ortons
(One to nil)

Helen MorettI
Chas Red Marshall
Bob Hall
Wheeler Twins Co

Lincoln Sq.
iHt halt (7-10)

Lenze-Zellg 3
Buddy Doyle
Bomby & Rad Gnd
(Two to fill)

2nd half (11-13)
Cigi Co
Llla & Strain
Willle-West-.M'Gnty
(Two to fill)

National
1st half (7-10)

La w ton
Tlie Warners
Powers & Jarrett
Bob Hall
Hayes-.Mrsh-Haves
2nd half (11-13)
Margaret Morel
D Wright Co
Lubin -Larry -Andre
Trudlna Co
(One lo nil)

Orpheum
1st halt (7-10)

3 liordens
Billy Bcurd
.Snapshots
B Henshaw *• Rel
Tommy Atkins Six
2nd halt (11-13)
Boyd & Wallln
Sonny O'Brien
Fulton & Parker
Ross & Edwards
A Ward -A Ross Bd

Paradise (7)
Dave Schooler
Les Qellls
June Carr
(Two to nil)

State (7)
P Rae & Octette
Sha^v 4: Lee
(Three to HII)

Victoria
1st hall (7-10)

Trovato
Moss <& iFrye
Rhyme & Reason
(Two to fill)

2nd halt (11-13)
France & I<a Pell
Billy Beard
'I'lie W.arners
Bayes & Speck
TrInI Varllla & Bd

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st halt (7-10)
Harum & Scarum
Russell & Marconi
Cliase - La Tour Co
Senator Murphy
2nd half (11-13)

Vain Horn & Inez
Ardcll Co

Seed & Austin
Tommy Atkins 6
(One to nil)

I.oew's 4Gth St.
1st half (7-10)

Van Horn & Inei:
D Wright Co
Ross & Edwards
Pllcer-Dgls-McKna
2nd halt (11-13)
A mac
Russell & Marconi
.Snapshots
Claudia Coleman

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

iHl half (7-10)
Jimmy Evans Co
(One iif nil)
.lack Usher Co
Uulh Ford
Swan it Lawls Rev
Ind half (U-13)

Sorgo Flash
cigl Co ^
I'll OS Rod Martha 1

1

.li).<ici)hlrvc Harmon
Marguorilo C.IU

Delnncey .St.

iBt halt (7-10)
Oiiera v.-f. ilazz
Llla it: Strain

H & Frank Seamon
Ruth Mayon Co
(One to nil)
2nd half (11-13)

Stanley Bros-Altroe
Marjorle Burton
Wilson * Dob.<!On
.Senator Murphy
Bomby & Rail Gng

Fairinount
1st halt (7-10)

Lewis- Wntrp-Whte
J OP * Nil a
Willio-Wosl-M'Gnly
UayM & Speck
V Halhburn Co
2nd half (II-IJ)

Osaici A TakI

2d half (11-13,
Serge FlBsh
Joe & Nita
('hsHe & La 'iVur
Boyle Sc J>dlii
Marsh & Hayes

BOSTON
Orphwunt (7)

Ed Sheriff * (.;,

Hall & Syinonils
Bedinl-Howard Ca
Jue Fong
Ruloff-liUon Rev

CANTON
Loew's (7)

Fred & Daisy Rial
Doyle & .Schrinpi-
Sidney's Frniickers

CAPITOL
Loew's (7)

Molly Picon
Ivan Triesault
(Others to nil)
CLEVELAND
Granndn (7)

Benny Davis Tnit
(Others to nili

COLV .Mill's
Loew'.s (7)

D Apolion & Co
Danzl Goodell
Burns * Swan.son
Belsy Rpoa

EVANSVII.I.E
I.oow's (7)

Joe Mandls a'rio
J R Walsh K- Co
Mc.Manus it Hiokey-
Alex Hyde .1- Bd

IIOri^TON
I^w's O)

Homer Romaine
Carlton & Ballew
Ralph Olson & Co
Run.iwnv 4

JERSEY CITY
lyOew's (7)

H Bergman-nik Sh
(Others lo nil)

•

KANS.\.S CITY
Loew's (7)

Slerak's Mrcis
'

Seymour-Ptni-Mbrn
3 Swifts
F Masters & Co
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS
State (7)

Mann-Brdfd-V Alst
Gordon .& Walker
Trixic Frlganza
Paul Remns Co""

MONTREAL
Ix>eAv'8 (7)

3 Blue Stoppers
Haynes & Beckl
A Loyal's Dogp
Emile Boreo
J F(i.1er & Bd

NEWARK.
Loew's (7)

Wilfred Du Bois
Doyle & Donnelly
Casa-Lehn &- Co
Watts & Day
Gone Dennis
NEW JFJRSEY

Palisades Park (7)
Red-Wh & Bl Trio
Bloomberg's Alskns
(Two to nil)
NEW ORLEANS

State (7) ,

Doncing Around tl

(Others .to nil)

OPENING FOR

"PUBLIX"
JULY 17, 1930

EDDIE STANLEY
& "GINGER" /

Dir.: LEDDY & SMITH

(One to nil)
Metropolitan (7)

Kitchen Pirates
Ruhy Norton Co
Al Herman
Art Landry & Bd
(One to fill)

Pitkin
1st halt (7-10)

.

3 McCann Sis
Nat C Haines Co
Ross Wyse Jr Co
O Stang & Orch
(One to nil)
2nd half (11-13)
Bellclalre Bros
Marguerite - Acll
Harris & Radclllf
(Two to nil)

Valencia (7)
Leavitt-I^ckwd Rev
(Others to nil)

AKRON
Tioew's (7)

Revel Bros & Red
(.' Emmy's Pels
Little Jack Little
F Dobson & Co

ATI>ANTA
Loew's (7)

Kaflia-Stan ley -Mae-
Tom Fulmer
Roy CummingsW Sharpies & Co

BALTIMORE
Ix>ew'8 (7)

Ted Claire
Kikulas Japs
.N'ell Kelly
3 Rhythm Dancers

BAY RIDGE
liOew's

Ist half (7-10)
3 Jolly Tars
Smith & Hart
Harry Hines
Bobby Joyce & Co
(One to nil)

NORFOLK
State (7)

Oriental Sketches
Flynn & Mack
CorcUl & JeannCe
(One to nil)

I'lTTSBUBC.H
Loew's (7)

MIchon Bros
Rich Craig Jr
SIdell Sis
Wesley Eddy

ROOIiE.STER
Loew's (7)

Hedder & Emily
Nancy Decker
R Shannon Co.
J Pepper & Boys
Porcelain Romance

.SYRACUSE
I/0«W'B (7)

Eton Days Unit
(Others to HID

TORONTO
iMOW'H (7)

Paul Nolan & Co
Kellh Wilbur Co
Ai-dine ft Tyrell
Watson Sis
Amerloue * Neville
WASHINGTON
Loew's (7)

Collins & Pelerson
Goorgle Tapps
Louise Bave
3 Samuels Bros
WOODHAVEN

AVilinrd
Lst half (7-10)

Bellclair Bros
Corty & Lee
Wilson & Dobson
Seed* & Austin
Trudina & Co
2nd halt (II-U)
Don Julian
T Haywood Co
Nat C Hnlnes * Co
Morris & Shaw
Bobby Joyce C:o

Fanchon & Marco

ATLANTA. GA.
Fox (23)

"Uniforms" I

Hunter & Percival
Armand & Perez

Federico Flores
Mignon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
BUTTE, .MONT.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE H. *<

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1B60 BROADWAY

Tills Week: Mudnliiio Hodge. Viildn.

Ruth Hamilton
Joy Bros
Shore & Moors
BRIDGKP'HT. CT.

Pnluco (21)
"Overtures" 1

EUison ft Gregory
'I'oots Novelle
.lack Gohlie
nurr * iiure
Hi'lon Hllln
Louise Manning

BROOKLYN
(Fox <'iO)

"Inl ernal ion"l"
MarUi'll it I'aun

(CotUinucil on pnirt

Fox (10)
,

Bells &. Belles
Eddie Hill
Eva Thonilon
Dunbar H.'ll tl g ra

Tommy Tfarris

li'rances Ted & '*

Lorctta _
CHICAGO, II'T"

.Vvnlon CiO)

"ChanKcs" 1
,

Ho-kor in.di-y
Muri.'I Ganlni'i-

DENVER, COIO.
Griind (110

'•.MIni.iliiio' I

Sinner s .MnU-la

i>;<) .
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Craze on for Girls Escorts Wanting

To Stick 'Round When Not Asked

' Paula and Sally Gonzales, sisters,

21 and 20, respectively, hostesse.s in

a night club, appeared in West Side

Court and told Magistrate Rapliaol

JMurphy what a lough job they hud

jn getting rid of Leonard Legrudo,

26, hosiery salesman, of 3CS West
30th street.

Leonard refused to (juit their

apartment, tho sisters said. They
called the su^ierintendent of the

building, who tosped the hosiery

Balesman through a window. Leon-
ard still wanted mere. The sistei-s

J»ad to get Patrolman William Ken-
nedy of the West 6Sth street sta-

tion who "bagged" Legrudo on the

charge of" disorderly" conduct.
The . hostesses stated that they

roet Legrudo at their place of em-
ployment. He offered to take them
home. in a taxi. "Judge, who would
refuse a ride home after a hard
<3ay's work?" queried the sisters.

When arriving at their domicile,

Legrudo invited himself..^ in. He
was insistent. They tried to get

him to go but he refused. Legrudo
had bought ice cream and cake and
why should he be "rushed," he ask-
ed Assistant District Attorney
Wieder.
The superintendent "began hostili-

ties, said the salesman. "I did

nothing, judge," said Legrudo.
"$5 or two days," announced the

coKirt.
'

Legrudo paid.

Taaffe Only Fooling
Thomas J. Taalle, 22, engineer

and residing at 839 West End ave-
nue, received a suspended sentence
Jn West Side Court from Magistrate
Haphael Murphy after the defend-
ant had been found guilty of dis-

orderly conduct.
The defendant is the son of

Thomas J, Taaffe, manager of
• Loew's New York theatre, asserted
Detective Howard Clancy, of the

West 100th street station, who made
the arrest.

Younte Taaffe was charged with
throwing a cylinder containing sul-

phur dioxide in the lobby of the
apartment at 310 West 94th street.

The sickening fumes created excite-

ment in the building and brought
the police emergency squad.
The defendant had escorted Kay

Armstrong and Agnes Cameron,
night club hostesses, to their home,
'310 West 94th street, after they had
"attended a party at the elder

Taaffe's homo, stated Clancy. The
hostesses rode In the defendant's
roadster to their home.

Arriving at their apartment,
Young Taaffe was bade "goodnight"
by the girls. But he desired to es-

cort them to their apartment up-
stairs. They raced inside the lobby
with the defendant after them. The
elevator operator shut the grill door
Jn Taafffi's face.

The latter then threw the cylin-

<ier. The fumes pervaded the entire

ljuilding. A call was sent to the

detectives and emergency squad.

The arrival of the cops added to the

exciternent. The defendant, said he
wa.s only "foolin'," .stated Clancy.

MINIMUM TARIFF IDEA

V. Goes for No-Couvert But
Two- Buck Combo Rate

Small cabarets, or what's left of

them in Greenwich Village, are cut-

Jating on former tariff or mixing
beveraf^es and food in order to off-

sC <he opposition of the speaks of

the nt'ishborhood and still keep
going.

The cabs have the edge on speaks
wjth those seeking entertainment
since none of the .speaks project

anyttiing in this, direction save
beverages.

^

With the new reduced scale in

gmger ale.s, seltzer and other mix-
ing waters are scaled at 25 cents
instead of 50 cents as formerly with
only .stipulation being that couple
tables must yield a minimvmi check
of $2.

The small places are not offerinj.'

phows but ha^e, n)u.«ical trios to

fu)'nish dance mu.sic. •

^'Variety"

For Summer
iWK, JViy ana AVOVtiT

$2
Address "Variety," Nevw York

MAYOR'S NEW SEC

ON DRESS THING, TOO

The appointment of M.agistrate
Thomas 1^ McAndrews as secretary
to. Mayor James J. Walkei* was
jubilantly received in Times Pqiiare.

Judge McAndrews h.ns lived most
of his life off the "Main .'?tom."

His home is on West' 61st street.

Hardly any member of the mag-
istracy Is better known to the show
people and the owners of the.the-
atres than Judge McAndrews.
The Mayor will have lc step

some to keep abreast of McAndrews
sartorially. *

'

Judge McAndrews is a lover of

shovvs and also' the "right uower"
of John F, Curry, leaxler of the
"Wigwam."
John F. Hylan gave McAndrews

his first appointment on the magis
trate's bench. Only a shbrt time
ago Mayor Walker reappointed the

judga for 10 years.

The appointment of Judge Mc-
Andrews as secretary to Mayor
Walker Is believed to groom him
for McKee's job as president of the

Board of Aldermen.

YeHow Peril Forces

B'way Dance Halls to

Flat Rate for Dance

Most Broadway dance halls are

going flat rate admissions instead

of former taxi dance arrangement
in order to withstand competition
from the Chinese restaurants operat-

ing without cover charge and' per-

mitting patrons to dance as long as

they wish after dining.

The chowmeineries' have cut in

considerably on couple trade, "but

the dance halls are getting the stags

as usual because of Jhe hostess

angle. The flat rate charge in the

dance hall doesn't mean a thing to

a fellow unless he brings his own
dance -partner along.

N. Y. HOTELS' METHOD

TO BEST DEADBEATS

New Yoi-k's hotels, especially those
around Times Square, will no longer

be safe for questionable characters,

deadbeats, persons living incognito
or others avoiding one thing and an-
other, if the plan put into effect by
one of the largest becomes general.

The plan, as tsied by one knawn
hostelry, does not make a per.son's

home his castle whert living there,

unless he is o. k. with the manage-
ment or has the necessary refer-

ences. •

The hotel in question is sending
hotel dicks through tenant's rooms
while latter are out, checking

through labels in clothing, corre-

spondence, etc., to determine if name
on register is the same.

It is understood from . the inside

that the dicks are going through

everything in rooms of guests they

don't know or are suspicious about,

taking no chances on sheltering per-

son.? not wanted or on getlinff

cheated out of hotel bills.

After being in the hotel two days

one guest was checked up under tJie

plan,' with the di.scovery made that

he was registered under an assumed
name. Among his effects was a bill

from another hotel. That other

hotel was called and they made the

pinch.
How far the plan will go through

po.ssibility of guests squawking on

being investigated by hotel detec-

tives cannot he said, but at the hos-

tel-y where it is in p/ogress there

is .some known re.senlrnent against

the stunt.

Mebbe

• Knoxvllle, June 10.

This anti-evolution talk pro-
duces strange Ideas.

A local news photographer
was snapping an old Wible,

huge thing, in front of a wom-
an's ho'ust. A laborer walke<l
by and inspected the Bible.

He was told it was severjil

centuries old.

I'ondering, the overall 'phi-

losopher .said:

"Them Bibles way back there
was a lot nearer right than the
ones they've got now, wasn't
they ?"

Inaccurate Biographies

William Haines

By Claude Binyon

PEGGY WORTH MUST SUE

FOR BALLYHOO BOOZE

FLYING RATE IS

CUTINTOLEDa

Bootleg B. Be Pools
o «

Despite abolition of the Albany

basf hall pod through couit edict,

several other l.a.«( bull .pool.'; arf b<

-

ing bootlegged around New Yojk

and especially in Times Sqijarc.

I-ool tickets sell for V, tut only

the chumps are going for. ihoiri

preferring to pass uj, to j'lay clfif e

pools, which bring It.st. retuin.s but,

are on the up and u), ai.U.f uit pay-

off when you win.

Toledo, June 10.

Independent plane operators at

Toledo Transcontinental airport

claim they are having their throats

cut by Curtiss-Wright Flying Ser

vice as result of record' biz done by
Indies carrying for penny-a-pound.
Standard passenger rate had been

$1;50, tut Walter Allen, m. c. for

Curtiss-Wright here, began hauling

at %1 per and threatened to go to

BOc if Indies cut to $1.

Arbitration meeting failed when
everybody concerned began calling

each other liars and questioning

geneology.
Battle goes on. Indicated Curtiss

New York office will take hand.

Alleging that she threw a party
on behalf of Kakor & Co., real es-
tate tirni. to which she invited as
guests prospects to buy real estate,

Vegpy Worth, actress, has lUed suit

.against the real estate company for
$110.

In her list of expenditures for the
party, she innocently listed "Liquor,
gin and scotch, $59."

leaker Company, through their
attorni-y, Abner J. Kubie'n', of Hxi-
bien & Bre^off, alleges the claim
illegal on the grounds that she list-

ed "liquor."

Miss Worth' s allegation she was
engaged to throw su<'h a party by
the sales rnanager of the company
is also denied.

Broker's Ring Returned

By Stranger in Hotel;

Court Frees Chauffeur

BLUE'S BOOKKEEPER FREE

Not Enough Evidence on Girl's

Larceny Complaint

Margherita Padula, 23, of 118 Elm
street, Albany, N. Y., sobbed when
she lost her case In West Side

Court.

Edwin Sheres, 29, bookkeeper for

Jack Blue on West 51st street, and
residing at 836 Belmont avenue,
Brooklyn, who was charged with
the farceny of MiBS Padula's $150

was freed by Magistrate -Kaphael
Murphy..
The court felt that there was a

lack of evidence.
Sheres was forced to spend a

night Jn West Side Jail at the' time
Magistrate George Ewald directed

a complaint ' of larceny lodged
against him. Sheres* Incarceration

was due to the fact that time was
lost after hie fingerprints were
taken.
Sheres entered a general denial

of the charge. He stated he was not
an officer of the outfit but just an
employee.
Miss Padula stated she bad re-

ceived 22 hours of dance lessons

from the Bluie outfit. Two more
hours were due her. "It was not the

hours but the promise made that

they would obtain a job for'^me,"

sobbed the little dancer.
A woman employee and attorney

for Blue pointed out to the court
that Miss Padula brought tho ac-
tion as a publicity stunt. "We sent
her to a job, but she has a yen to

be a 'Folliejs' girl" asserted the
attorney.
Blue has been arraigned in West

.Side Court on similar complaints
from other pupils.

Policy Slip Carriers

Caught, but Freed
Detectives Carberry and O'Ncil of

Inspector Patrick McCormick's staff

ai rested two men after an auto
cha.se that began In front of noose-
velt Hospital and wound up on West
57th street. The prisoners were
charged with poflseflsing hundreds
of policy slips. They were dis-

charged by Magistrate Murphy jn

West Side Court.
The rnen gave their names as

Jam* V Johnson, 41, salesrhan, 414

West 3Cth street, and Harry Hast-
ing."-, 43, 102 UeKalb avenue, Brook-
lyn. A paper bag containing liun-

(Ire/ls ol alleged'*"slii)s" were found
in the tonneau of the defendant'.'-

ear.

Two men that sat in the tonne.-iu

»-«eajieU when the chase came to a

halt.

The slips were taken to court as
evidence but not being actually

found In the possession of Johnson
or Hastings the court dinmlssed the
defendants,

Sidney Breakstone, 26, taxi chauf-
feur, of 208 East 12th street, was
freed in West Side Court by Magis-
trate Murphy. Breakstone was
charged with the theft of a $'7,000

diamond solitaire ring stolen from
the -finger 1>t Herbert Mansfield,
broker, of the Victoria Hotel.

The ring was mysteriously re-

turned to Mansfield by a stranger.

The latter rapped at his door at

the Victoria, so he testified. Prof-
fering the, ring to the broker in

his apartment, the stranger said:

"Is this your ring, Mr. Mansfield?"
handing the broker the gem. While
the latter took it to a window, the
stranger disappeared, testified

Mansfield. He could not say that
Breakstone removed the ring from
his finger.

Detective John Walsh of the
West 47th Street station, testified

that Breakstone had .said he gave
the ring to "Mr. O'Keefe." Who
the latter is was not learned. The
name cf "Chick Lewis," said to be
an owner of a nlgKt club at 2d ave-
nue and 9th street, came to the sur-

face during the course of the in-

vestigation.
Mansfield admitted he had had a

few highballs. He said he visited

several night clubs.

AQOR, 65, HOMELESS,

ASKS COURT FOR 2 MOS.

Making a tearful plea to Magis-
trate George Kwald in West .Side

Court, to be sent to the Workhouse
on Welfare Lsland for two months.
John Cody, C5, homeless, jobless

and friendless, told Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Max Wieder he was
the originator of the Hebrew come-
dian character. The court granted
the old actor's wish.
Cody's clothes, threadbare, and

his face seamed with lines of care,

thanked the .court. "At least I'll

get something to eat and a place

to lay my head," ho said. Cody
stated he had not eaten Jn two days.

He was on the verge of colliipse.

Wieder directed that Court At-
tendant Kddic .Sullivan, get some hot
chicken broth for the old actor.

Wieder slipped a $10 bill in Cody's
hand a*" he started for the Work-
hoii.se. Wieder advised Cody to

think it over before the court sent
him away. Cody w.as insislerit.

Cody said he began in the show
business fis a program boy and
played in Volk's Garden on .Spring

street, he said. "That is many
years ago, my boy," mentioned Cody.

Indoor Golf Course Craze

Increasing in Square
Many indoor golf course.<- in('rea8-

Ing In mushroom growth In the
bide Htrect.** of Times Squar<,

B(.girjjier.s usually Mad at. the
three-hole layout and after pro-
ficiency In iliLs direction go for

th€ nine-hole courses, of wJikIi

nevei'al are spotted aiound llu-

Square.

There's no use mincing words.
WillKiin (Yahoo) -Haines was ijio

town snoot back in Stanton, V;u
Two doors away lived Otto Wliip-

Ii<>t, the sort of kid who ftirgots

his name if you ask him too quick-
ly. Otto came honie one day with
his clothes in tatters and halt his
hair shaved off.

Mrs. Whipiiet shrieked.
"What

.
happened to you?" she

cried.

'•I w.as playing," said Otto numb-
ly. "I was playing with Yahoo
Haines."

'fUit your clothes!" exclaimed
Mis. AVhlppet. Otto shrugged liis

shoulders.
"We were playing cowboy," he

said. "1 was Yahoo's horse."
"But your h;iir!" mourned Mrs.

Whippet.
"It was hot being a horse," said

Otto vaguely. "Yahoo said if I had
my hair cut shorter it would be
cooler. But he didn't have time to
cut It short all over so he shaved
it off on one side."

"Where is that Haines boy?" de-
manded Mrs. Whippet, savagely.
Otto shrugged his little shoulders
ag.aln with an air of utter flnallty,

"It's too late," he said. "He has
already been spanked for the day.
He went to the grocery store for
his mother and swallowed the
change on purpose. He did It te-
cau.se he's going to visit his cousin
in the country tomorrow."

Ke Grew Up
Yahoo continued like tJiat.

Hi.s father was a broker d'iia

really didn't have enough spare
time tD take Yahoo out on a lonely
road and accidentally push him out
of the car. So the kid grew up.
" His first real lovo affair wan a
Stanton event. Yahoo met the girl,

plump blond of 30 or so, at a church
social.

"How are you, kid?" he asked,
slapping her somewhere-g.
"My cave man!" cried the girl,

grabbing Yahoo by the neck and
pu.shlng the -floor against his head.
Haines sat up and looked deep into
the girl's eyes.

"If I ever marry," he said, "I
want a girl like you. A girl who
can curb my impetuous nature. I'm
a wow w4ien I get started."

"If I ever marry again," said the
blond, "I want a son like you."

"I'm a man," said Yahoo irri-

tably. "1 burn tip and grow cold.
I smoke. Feel this muffcle."
The girl felt Yahoo's muscle and

the bone snapped.
When Yahoo got out of the hon-

pltal he went to New York,

In New York
.
Bijou Fernandez, on a quest for

talent for M-G, saw Haines on tho
street one day. Yahoo was stand-
ing morosely, and there was a de-
feated look in his eyes. ;

"Do you like New York?" asked
Bijou.

"It's all right to visit," said
Haines, "but It's no place to live."

"Did you make that up out • of
your own head?" asked Bijou.

"I think so," said Haines, scratch-
ing it. -

•

"you," said Bljoii, "are Just the
type I'm looking for. Would you
like to be in pictures?"

"No," said 'yahoo.
"All right," .said Bijou.

"

She starte(jr walking 'iayray.

"Hey!" yelled Yahoo. "Why don't
you coax mo?"
Yahoo took a train to Hollywood.

.SUirting in "Three Wl.se Fools". Jor
M-G-M, but before that for Co-
lumbia, he soon was ' known the
length and breadth of the land as
"that funny feller." Eventually he
became a star. iBfe

"To' what," an lntcrTj|Hpr once
asked him, "do you atti^Rc
success?"
Haines thought It over.
"I don't know," he said, "unless

It ..was hard work and plenty of Jl."

"Plenty of what?" asked the in-

ter vi('wer.

"Just iilenty of work," said
II;tin('S.

"()Y],'' f-.'iid thf- interviewer.
Hhe wa." a lady, but she ."ocmed

dir-apT'Oirited.

I^'Lvlies are like that.

Jed Harris ha.s Charles Lawton,
Knglish star of "On the .'^jiot," for
I'.i (;a<l way. Harris turned down the
lOdgar Wallace jneller of that ii;mie

whieh I>eo Shubert bought for N. Y,

/
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London Chatter

Ei-nost Torrenc meeting- the boys.

I^rtjpokova ?oinB actress.

Rose Qubtiff (jivinu recitala.

'"Handsome Gigolo" new song hit,

continental.
Tallulah on the tennis courts.

Billy Bennett on a bicyclo,

Al Fresco cabarets.

Hal Kemp not over-enthusiastic

at the Coliseum.
Ice ballets new vaude stunt.

Gillie Porter reckons he's arrived.

Ja.ck Edge's Jill now has a brother,

Jack.
Freddie Forbes determined to

crash Hollywood.
Philip Ridgeway trying to take

credit for local ether. None given.

Dorothy Fisher's opening her own
stepping school. '

Hal Bryan settling down after

America.
Hyde Park Lido*,coming.
Sun: bathing in central London.
Hugo. Ballerini's got a new elec-

tric sign for th6 Queen's.
Trevor Williams has been tramp-

ing In Ireland.

Reduced prices most places seem
to be helping the b. o.

New bandbox theatre, Grafton, so
small it's hardly got room to take
dough in. Probably won't anyway.
Four Hamlets in town at once.

Just too bad.
Leslie Henson's taken to clock

golf. .Scores look better than the
real thing.

Anthony Eustral, playing with
Tallulah in the Camellia epic, car-
ried on with broken arm.
Marie Tempest given new set of

"Mrs. Fraser" dresses. Play's a
year old already.
.Jack Weaver has waved the baton

at the Victoria- Palace for 20 years.
"Ventilation In nite dives Is wor-

;;jB^'ing the gadflys these hot days.
Saps , in Wardour Str,eet play

tennis on the roof lunch times, flopi-

ping pills down on heads of pass-
ing flicker magnates, if any.
John Maxwell, back from America,

has a cold when the legmen get on
for the dope.

Betty Asford, chorine, married.
One British talker unit has Its

phone "out of order." Can't pay
the bill.

Press this time not falling so hard
at statement Shaw has sold his
talker rights.

Shakespeare coming into his own
In London rated a tough break for
the critics.

Harry Lachman has a pash on
airplane crashes.

Gillie Potter, after his "command
performance" success. Is asking
iaOO per week, and turned down
$300. Previous salary was $200.

Earlier hours for M. P.'s.

Derby race fever in full blast.

British talker directors conglom-
erate in Soho coffee bars and curse

American renters out of hand.
One-woman shows the rago.

Amy John.son getting film offers.

Beaverbrook giving up horse rac-

ing.

Manners around town are getting

worse and worse.
Lupino Lane reports no luck with

his kiss curl.

Adrionne Allen rates herself the

British Greta Garbo.
Split in the Hulbert-Courtneidge

team due soon.

Julian Wylie's got an idea the

talkers are dying.

Greta, Garbo's brother over herfe.

Suys he adores her, etc. -

, Crazy paving the rage. Refers to

the .slabs more than the saps on it.

With Lord Byng back at work the

nite dives are shifting again.

Bad language stated to bo the

cause for "Suspense," war play, flop-

ping out.

If the "summer" continues the

way it's begun, it'll be English again.

Just lousy.

R. W. Fenn, new to management,
fallen for the old gag. Calls his

shows "artistic successes."

Rafael Sabatlni's wife war* drugged
by burglars when they broke Into

hubby's flat to try and Hnd out how
he wrote best sellers.

Fact Sherriff's new comedy deals

with cricket ' has made Maurice
Browne look sideways at the for-

eign rights.

One indie unit made a talker It

can't show because there isn't

enough dough left to pay the re-

cording fees.

It's reckoned the rapping Swaft
got from a judge in recent law case

must make St. John Ervine think

life's good again.
Terence Atherton, one of the

brightest film legmen, out of the

flicker racket to a nite desk on Al-

lied Nowspajjers.
Final matinee of "Rio Rita" in

London so packed with "comps"
that management for show unable
to take care of newspaper men whom
they were anxious to oblige.

J. B. Morton ("Beachcomber"),
this country's best columnist, has
penned novel, "Drink Up, Gentle-
men" fierce satire on his own
racket.
Censor Board here still see silent

versions and read the script—so the

statement goes—because their talker

set will break down now and then.

Less trouble the old way.
ffwaff. in the witness box, says

there's no such thing as a dis-

tinguished journalist, which Just

shows how a guy gets to know
things.
During "Life's" anti-Prohlbltion

campaign It received a commenda-
tory letter from England's most fa-

mous cartoonist, Tom Webster, mis-
read the signature and published
same as from "Tonie Webster."

Panama Chatter

By Bea Drew

N'lght life hero pretty dead.

P.itrons sajr entertainers are kept
too lon*r. Some of the people at a
looil cabaret have been there eight

months, with very littia change of

material. No„t enough patrons may
bo the other reason.

The "California," native cabaret,

has closed. Tired oC watching the
police watching.
President Arosemena of Panama

decided not to perrtilt Jal-Alai to be
played here. It's considered gam-
bling and Illegal under Panama
laws.
That's funny enough to those in

the United States who have heard
about Panama,
Talk of a $50,000 cMino and tour-

ist hotel.

Lucile Rogers' Husband
When the "Resolute" passed

through hero on Its world cruise,

Lucile Rogers, actress, was on
board with, her husband, Stewart F.

Malcomson. They were married in

Bombay, Feb. 23.

Carmen Sundmacker, singer at

Bilgray's, married last week to Bert
John Brady, government employee
at Cristobal, Canal Zone.

Billing

As new entertainers at the At-
lantic billed riglit from Keith cir-

cuit. No one ever comes h^re from
any other circuit. Always Keith's.
Ramonoh Craven, singer, is from

New York. Claire Dupont, another
Broadway favorite (billing), and
Greta Heim, her© just after playing
all the leading cities in IDurope.
Billy Ray and Helen "Vernon are
chorus girls that do specialty
dancing.

Broadway Chatter

Chatter in Loop

Cal Smith, treasurer of the Cort,
is up after a tworweek battle withr

a summer cold.

There are more speaks in ten
square blocks- along Peoria st. than
in the loop and near north side.

Stevens Hotel opened 18-hole golf

course on the roof. Chick Evans
dedicated the course, which is open
until midnight,
Ashton Stevens and wife, Kath-

arine Krug, actress, have gone on
a vacation tour through the 'banal

zone. Stevens' "Column or Less"
feature iliscontlnued during his

absence.
Mergers the spice of trade, hit

the very foundation of civilization

Lombard College, seat of learning
at Galesburg, 111,, got a kick in the
pants after 79 years of molding
adolescent personalities, when It

was gobbled up by Knox College,

its bitter rival. Lombard closed

last week, graduating a class of 35

amid sobs instead of cheers.

10th MONTH
BROCK PEMBERTON Pr«s«nts

Strictly
Dishonorable

Comidy Hit by PrHton SturfM
Staged bir Antolnitt* Parry & Mr. P(inli«r1*ii

AVON THEATRE, West 45.lh Street.
Etea.8:00. Mals.Tliurs.i Sat.2:30

Tlioa.. W. 4tlh St. Eva. 8:40
Uatg. TImrs. anj Sat.. 1:40BELASCO

Itlh MONTH
DAVID BELASCO rr«i«Bta

It's a Wise ChOd
"HERE IS A COMEDY THAT EVEN
WARM WEATHER CANNOT MELT."—CHAULES DAUNTON. Kve. World.

KAMON

c
NOVARRO
IN GAY MADRID
A Metro-Goidwyn-Mayor I>lrl\ire

wttli Dorothy Jordan, Lottia Howell
Oavo Sotiooler—Stage Home— Ori-li.

APITOL
B'WAY
51st ST.

COOL

ROXY
O

50th St. A 7tli Ave. Dir.

of 8. L. Rethafel (R^Y)

Fox Movletona Drama of Ganiland

"BORN RECKLESS"
featuring EDMUND nOWR

as LoulB Berettl

' Am Exoltlni, Beautiful Staia Shaw
,,ot Mudlc, Hong ana l>ano« Fealurei

CmI RelrMhiaa Air Mldniiht natural

6TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
lc\ tho St. John Ervine comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. E. Matthews

and T.awronce Groaamlth

PLAYHOUSE ''8' I' St.. k. or n-war. e»oi.fAjAXAUUSA
8:50. Mis. Weil. * Sat.. 1:30

RKO ffu/ie iO-i Shoii^ -Ot i

PALACE BRYANT
4300

Always Comfortable nnd Perfect
Ventllntlon

VAN & SCHENCK
Willie & Eugene Frances

HOWARD WILLIAMS

NEAR.

AVE.
Wod. to Fri., .Tnnp 11 to l.t

Coiigtnuco
BENNETT

in "RICH PEOPLE"
with KEOIR TOOMKY

rOHNNY KLLIOTT and rKACHBS
OthiT U-K-(J Alti'aclion.i

PROCTOKS

Wod
86^ST.
to I'Vl., .Iiiiip 11 to 13
' Coiifttunro

BENNETT
in "RICH PEOPLE"
with REGIS TOOMKY
Milton Berlo & Co.
DprrlolCNon & Brown

COR
LEX
AVE

Near-l'anani.as have deluped the

stores adjacent to Hroadway. Some
.selling for $1.G5. As Panamas, they

are near to Broadway.

Paris Chatter
Arthur Fiedelbaum, Metro's exec

utive In Germany, will marry Miss
Jero Lawrence on June 15 in Paris
Bride is the sister of Laudy L. Law-
rence, Metro's special foreign repre-

sentative, and is well known in,

Paris, where she has spent consid
erablo time studying music. She
just spent a week in Carlsbad with
her parents to recuperate from ap-
pendicitis.

Peppy de Albrew's new Montmar
tre cabaret, the Trocadero, doing
well, but not getting the same class

of patronage as by the nearby Mon
seigneur, also new.
American executives here find It

wiser to disconnect from any pri-

vate enterprises, even if previously
okayed by their companies.

.
Thea

tres in Troyes and Cannes in which
Metro's execs had a piece are chang
ing hands.
Peppy d'Albrew's Trocadero doing

bigger and better business. Credit
Dora Maughan's voice and s. a.

Dick Blumenthal of Par Is related

to Mmo. Chiappe, wife of the Pre
foot of Police.

Hal Sherman's ditflcultios with
thoi local branch of the MorrLs agen
cy likely to be soon adjusted.
Joe Zelli's royal abdomcft liad to

be operated on, with Joe in hospital

for about 10 days. Personality
counts In business, as shown by the

receipts boosting up directly Joe re

appeared.
A short circuit af the Embassy

Club threw the room dark for quite

a while just as people were arriving

from the theatre. They went next
door to the Lido insjtead.

Kllsabeth Rethbarg, Marie CoHart,

Dwight l?iske, Topsey Hmiiphreys,
Mae Rena Grady.

Capacity 11,000,000

(Continued from page G)

reports from all of tlie 32 zones, a
Hays representative went over sev-
eral states, including Michigan,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Oregon to

determine average on seating ca-
pacities. In those states thb aver-
age was found to be around that

figure.

In the east, including the New
York zone (No. 1), the average seat-
ing capacity for the theatres is

around 1,000, but west of the AUe-
ghanies, it is declared there are
thousands of "shooting galleries" of

all types, principally in towns of
less' than 5,000 population, that run
considerably under 500 seats.

Percentages
Other figures revealed In the lat-

est and most complete checkup ever
undertaken is that large circuits of

producer-distributors control only
21% of the country's theatres. This
is declared to be the exact percent-
age despite any impression- that

79% of the film accounts in the

U. S. are still indie.

Reports show that there are actu-
ally 309 indie circuits operating four
or more houses that do not have
any direct producer-distributor ties;

t was found. This takes in so-

called shooting galleries, mill thea-

tres, firemen's halls, lodges, audito-
riums and other places that book
film and charge regular admission.
The Hays' office declares these,

come within the category of theatres

because they rent film in the usual
manner and support themselves
through paid patronage.
These, plus the small joints

throughout the country, at cross-

roads and everywhere, bring down
the average seating capacity to

around 490 or 500, it is insisted.

Large Houses 75%
Through operation of the majority

of the large seaters the producer-
controlled circuits, howeveir, repre-'

!5ent around 75% :n distribution re-

turn, it is claimed in distrib circles.

Strictly admitted as a guess but
held as near the right figure, if

that could possibly be checked up
accurately the 11,000,000 seats in the
U. S. are filled on an average of 10

times weekly. To make up for the
small, inconspicuous places that are
open only two or three times weekly,
if at all, on a basis of 22,700 the-

atres, the average would be brought
to that figure through larger turn-
over in the bigger first-runs.

Normally, approximately 10% of

all theatres are closed down for

varied reasons, but since the advent
of sound and more recent business
depressioh, the figure is stated as
closer to 20% or between 4,000 and
5,000 houses. Out of an approximate
900 theatres in the east served by
the New York exchanges, around
240 are now closed.

This figures against the computed
11,000,000 seats and the turnover
based on operation at all times of
over 22,000 film accounts.

It Is now estimated that approxi
mately 10,000 houses are wired with
either synchronous or non-syn
chronous apparatus, with list In-

cluding some 200-seatcrs, according
to the records. B.\hibs have found
synchronous equipment obtainable
as low as $700 and claimed as satis-
factory, this permitting some of the
smaller places to wire.
The Hays office has formerly more

or less guessed at number of the
atres throughout the country, find-
ing Itself a little startled on latest
•complete checkup that over 22,000
film accounts actually exist.

A decade ago the figures were
placed at approximately 17,500 the-
atres, with a total seating capacity
of only 5,000,000, while five years
ago the figures were presumed as
being 20,500 and the number of seats
around 8,000,000. .

Present figures were undreamt of
10 years ago even by the most
Utopian of showmen.
Since the war, countrywide build-

ing of theatres has increased the
number of theatres to present fig-

ures, with seating capacity nearly
doubled through erection of large
houses, It has been during the past
five years that • extensive building
brought about serious overseating
conditions in many spots, .including
key centers.

In the column where repose the
statistics on total capacities, an in-
crease Is regarded as a strong possi-
bility through replacement of old
small seators with larger modern
houses.
Present figures do not Include the

theatres under construction planned

I

^y the giant clrcUlto.

Mary Nash going vaudo in skpif-h.

Jack Pegler's due. front west
coast. ' '

Vincent Lopez to Lido, Saratoga,-
for August again.

CJreen Room Club hxis big doin'a
.scheduled foi; the night Of June 21.
Tommy Carr off on his annual so-

journ to Bermuda.
Nat Mortan Is batching it ag.iin

after being divorced.
Neville Fleeson's latest partner i*

Louise Groody.
Picture press agent tips Time.i

Square waiters with passes.
Bill Brandell back from mountain^

sanitarium. Pelvis ifi a cast.
Ruth Ettings in new "Follies."^

Current In "Simple Simon."
Lee Shubert back Friday from

Europe. '

Madrid roof reopened last night
(10).

Cohan theatre entrance much im-
proved.
Joe Philllp.s, the comic, to Ha-ha-

HollywoOd on spec.
Sam Lyons-Betty Dodge romanca

cold.

Lucila Mendez west to jola
spouse, R. Ince.

Sidney Piermont of Loew's wears
a ladies apron when shaving.
Jean Finley is tiring of that New

Haven trip every Thursday. •

Harry Sherman finally got hlu
name on the door in Par-Publix.
-Friars going tor sun baths on dull
roof.

Ducat to Lew Mosley for 45 p. h,
on Harleth "speed^way."
Frank Green, legit actor, to Lon-

don, his first trip home in 20 years.
Warner Club's summer outing to

Indian Point via boat June 2L.

Mary Sawyer didn't remain long
in L. A., returning this week and In-

tends to stay here.
Leslie Morosco ' Is latest recruit

to hatless brigade but still wears
those starched high collars.

Girls in T. S. theatrical offices

displaying all colors of rainbow ia
summer prints.

Irv. Strouse says bye-bye to
Broadway Monday; going to the
coast.

Not enough soft drink joints along
Broadway so Schulte's going to

pen another.
Another slash in cigarets. United

now^elling Lucky Strikes and Old
Golds for 12 cents straight.

Several basement eating places
closed because of the pansies gath-
ering there.

Baby Rose, Marie is. reported hav«.
ing created a new vogue for imi-
tators.

Pipes are popping up along
Broadway, mainly puffed by p.a,'s

and scribes.

Cth avenue speak sells two whis-
keys for a quarter. It's apple jack
with a kick.

R-K-O mob getting up petition
asking Charlie Freeman to smoke
nicer smelling stogies.
George Patten and Marian Sakt

("Hit the Deck") have doubled in a
vaude act.

Harry Walker's new yacht proves
there are still a few agents getting
coin.

Judge Frederick Goldsmith due
back on the Municipal Court bench
this week. Vacation over.
Eddiu Gorman, lightweight pug,

camphored the gloves to pilot a
taxi in Times Square.

Bots^Botsford, P. A. of Publix, is

away on a three-week trip. Takes
in the coast. Business on the side,

Koadhouse weather knocking ofC

patronage plenty in the Broadway
speaks.
Mae Sehcpps. niece of the Cocoa

King, in the chorus brigade of Car-
roll's new "Vanities."
Charlie Freeman needs only six

more weeks to become mayor oC

Freeport.
Matt Clark shuttered his cider

Stube in the 40's to reopen hia

roadhouse at Merrick, L. I,

"Say, Where's that new Gn'ok
show playing, what's it's name, I.>y-

sol something or other?"
Jack Donahue has new runabout

motor boat. Calls It "Tl\e Hoofer."
Painted green.
Al Selig is bragging about a borne

named "Journey's End" winning lt«

first race at. Churchill.
Eileen Brenon of the "Sun" aeto-

(Continued on page 46)

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRILL

After 11 Years on Broadway
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Joe Laurie Paying Off
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Since becoming a columnist (?)

I have been reading my con-

temporaries and noticed every once

lii a while they complain about how

tough it Is to write a column.,..

How hard it is on the poor dears

to dig up things to interest their

readers. . . .How toUgh It Is on them
]to sit aroimd night clubs inhaling

stale air and sipping antl-Volstead

fluid. .. .How. the editor is yelling

for rheir copy while they are suf-

fering wtih a headache received at

an all night boker session. .. .How
contributors • pan and threaten

them.. ..How bored they become
interviewing celebreties. . . .H o w
hard Broadway is on their nerves .

.

..How terrible it is on the "little

woman" who waits for her
columnist husband until the small

or smaller hours. •. . .How they never
get to see their children.

Just a Trick

And I potice by the time they are
complaining about all this they
have .finished their column.

It's an old trick telling the reader
yoij .can't do a column, finishing one
while telling it. So I figured why
can't I put one of those things
across right here?

I could write about dozens of

things that have happened In and
out of show business the past
week. .. .About the many people
that meet me and ask why I don't

use their names. —
About the benefit Bob Hague

gives yearly at Hoboken where al-

most 100 Lambs appear at what he
calls the Protestant Benefit for the
Catholic Chih-ch.

Plugging Friends

About the funny speech "Bugs"
Baer made at the "Graphic" .Sports

dinner when he opened up saying,
"Fellow athletes," and fell over
Whalen's lap.

About Gene Fowler's new book,
called "Ropes of Sand," to be pub-
lished in the fall.

About a fine artist I know In

Philadelphia by the name of "Vic

Guiness ivho should be doing his

stuff in New York.
About another Philadelphian, Joe

Cunningham, who rates as one of

America's great humorists.
About Ben Hecht, who told some-

body he lilted my column.
About Tom McNamara's annual

pilgi'image from California to sock
the fish in the Friars' Club grill.

About a Variety copy reader
reading the best column I thought
I ever wrote and saying "lousy."

About Capt. Patrick Irving O'Hay
bidding on two race horses.
About Inside talk of Jack Demp-

sey and Jack Kearns getting to-

gether again.
About Will Rogers being nomi-

nated for vice-president in 1932, and
no doubt if elected will be the first

one to ever introduce a rosin box
In the White House.
About Harry Hlrshfield saying he

was a veteran of four drafts.

Well Knowns
About a certain well known

couple in vaudeville getting
divorced soon.
About a certain well known couple

in pictures getting married soon.
About many literary guys being

panicky on account of publishers
cutting down on their fall pub-
lications.

About my sister-in-law closing
with Mitzi's show and back on the
lay-off pay roll.

About Phil Dunning working on
a new play at his beautiful home
in "Westport.
About Joe Gordon, the United

Press man from London, back here
on a visit.

About Irving and Madeline and
Mary Foy breaking in a new act.

About a place on East 49th street
that advertise that they buy, sell

and exchange puzzles.
In fact I can write about a lot

of tilings and people but why .should

1 lor just one column?
Friends 1 have omitted here may

r*-f.'ister their squawks as us\ial.

care Friars, New York City. ,

Cbi in Jone

Chicago, June 10.

Marriage license bureau sticks
on two extra clerks.

Six new peewee golf courses
spring up.

Seven boys in the beer racket get
bumped off.

Cops round up 267 suspects

—

then release them.

Homewood nag wins, 50-1.

Radio fan mail drops off 62%.
Mugging tourists line up before

Art Institute liort.?.

Beer prices go up five cents a
glass.

Extra cops on all construction
jobs to keep the lookers from clut-

tering up the stems.
Buma_move from Madison street

to Grant Park.
"White City and Riverview grab

all daubs.
Reporters ride squad cars to get

news.
Dailies drop their columns while

the columnists vacation.

Warned for "Steering"

'Thei'.e is no need to ballyhoo,

Theatre ticket agencies are per-
mitted by law. But you have no
right to park yourself on the side

walk and impede pedestrian trafiic.

Moreover I don't approve of the
method to solicit trade," said Magis-
trate Jacob Eilperin in West Side

Court to Jay Zuckerman, 21, sales-

man, employed by the Equity
Ticket Agency.
The court accepted Zuckerman's

plea of guilty. He ordered Zucker-
man fingerprinted and finding he
had no former record, suspended
sentence.
The defendant was charged with

disorderly conduct (steering) in

front of the Mansfield theatre where
"Green Pastures" is being played.

"We have your 'print' now and
the next time it will not be so easy
for you," warned the court.

Dress and Undress Fete

In Paris for Tourist Aid
Paris,

Endeavoring to retain the tourist

trade in Paris up to the very end
of the season, Gaston Gerard, com-
missioner for tourism, has arranged
a Paris Festival Week, starting

June 23. This will Include dress

and undress contests by Parisian

artists, several gala nights in vari-

ous theatres, a motor fashion pa-
rade, and a ball at the Opera.

After the Grand Prix at Long-
champs, at the end of June, horse
races take place at the seaside re-

."sorts and the Paris season oflflcially

ends.

Chump Literature
Los Angeles, June 10.

"What Happened That Night" is

teaser title of a booklet sold at

newstands in a sealed envelope for

a dime.
"Here's a thrilling story of 4,000

words about the most discussed
woman in America. She lives in

Los Angeles," is further teaser out-

side the envelope. "Some say, 'it

never should have beei printed.'

Others say 'It's the best story ever

written.' Decide for yourself."

Ey this time anybody can guess

that the lady is Aimee McPher.son,

and anyone will tl.sk a dime on new
info.

The booklet reveals that the night

referred to is the eve of Aimee's

sailing for Palestine. What hap-

pened that night was, she delivered

a sermon. The sermon is described

in enthusiastic detail by a .cympa-

thetic vi^•ito^.

Ahearn in Short
Danny Ahearn, ' New York ^-a.st

'-idfr boy, author of "How to Commit
Murder and Get Away With It"
t Ives-Johnson), will appear in a
forthcoming Paramount News re-
lea.se, probably for next wef-k, do-

a talk on the futility of crime.
He made the brief talk for I'ar-

ttount News yesterday (10).

ANTI-ST. PEDDLERS DRIVE
A now iind vigorous drivf .'i.KJiiiisi

.vlreet peddlers in Tinif'S ."^liinarf has

bf-en laun<-hed by the police at Hi"

insiifraiitin of Hie liroadway A •>•'>-

ciatioii, wliose membf'rshlp ini.lucVs

many fi" tl.e shopkc P'-r.- in tb'-

Kvoa'Iway distri<-t.

The? a-jsotialion is also pft)ti<.n-

in.Ef co-opf'ration «l iho City M.'i.iii"-

tratr-s in .«tnmi))nf: out tli" >Mi<-t

peddl(-r nuisance by requesting that

rlironi'" violator.s he icivcn Jail -'/n-

tenres insifrad of .'^tnall finf«, whif:h

it hf-lifvf-s would be most cff"ctiv*>

in l«-f-)>iiiK il'f gyp peddler.^ ONt of

the district.

OFFICE BLDG. SLUMP

Probably Force Rentals Down-
Agents' Let-Outs, One Cause

OfHoe rentals are due for a tumble
in buildings of Times Square un-
less operators remain adamant
and j)r*ror to operate with current
vacancies rather t.han shave tho
rentals and pot occupants.
Survey reveals office building va-

cancies ranging from 15 to 25'r.
Most vacancies have been caused
by agents and bookers having been
compelled to give up their former
spacious quarters and subletting
space with others if still continuing
in. the racket. Many folded up
permanently and their oflices have
been vacant for months.
The larger buildings are up

against the possible reduction angle
worse than smaller ones since if

making reductions for new tenants
would natijrally have to give the old

tenants a reduced rate also or face
plenty of grief and dissatisfaction
all around.
Some of the buildings are offering

fair sized rooms for as low as $25
a month but no takers. The larger
buildings, 75% occupied, and getting
top rentals, can stand the gaff of

the vacancies much better.

'Round the Square

Golf Balls and Pistol Shots

A couple of out of towncrs in tho Park Central hotel were a.sked by at.

asst. mgr. what tlioy wero doing in thoir roonjs; it sounded as though
they were firing off pistols.

A complaint had boon made by the persons in the next room, tho asst,

mgr. mentioned, with out of townors recalling the Rothstein shooting
episode as the cause of tho panic.
Thoy wore practicing golf shots into a basket on the wall. b\it nuivcd

the next morning to another hotel 'without such tt-rriblc mcmorios.

The Ideal Sportsman
A very wealthy owner of a largo stable which raoos on tho motroiH>litan

traclis clinngod trainers. A subordinate trainer informed the new "nu\n-
ager" a stable .horse entered that day could not possibly lose, and if the
manager wanted to make a hot, it wotild bo cinched.

Tlie now manager, to ease himself in with the owner, went to him that
afternoon at the track, .«iaylng:

"Mr. Rlank, our so-and-so In the fourth race is a pipo today. I stake
my reputation on it and you can't lose. Make as big. a bet as you want
to."

Whereupon the very ri<h owner replied:
"lAind if I do bet and win. what am I to do with the money?"

"ENGUSH BOB" ACCUSED

OF HiniNG WM. SHEA

Robert McCormack, 62, tall and
stately, and known on his record as

"English Bob" and "Big Bob," will

deny in West Side Court before
Magistrate Francis X. McQuade
that he struck William Shea, 314
West 75th street, owner of. race
hor.so.s.

McCormack lives at the Esplanade
Hotel, 305 West End avenue, near
the homo of .Shea, The latter was
taken to St. Vincent's 'lospital fol-

lowing the alleged assault suffering
from a broken left arm.
The day that Shea is said to have

been struck he went to the Belmont
race tiack and witnessed Shea's
Novena win at 3 to 1. He then went
to St. Vincent's Hospital. Patrol-
man Francis Mulrean of the West
68th street station made the arrest
and since has assumed the attitude
of a "sphinx."
McCormack is charged with felo-

nious assault. Efforts made to in-
terview him in West Side jail proved
futile. He Is out on $10,000 bail
furni.shed by Sam Abeloff, jeweler,
307 West 112th street.

At 7 A. M.

As clerk, Joe Sencer, In "West
Side Court, gleaned the facts from
Mulrean, Shea and McCormack had
a business deal some years ago.
Some say it was a bet and that Mc-
Cormack demanded a settlement
from Shea. There was a tete a
tete between them June 2, as Shea
left his home about 7 a. m. for
Belmont. Harsh words developed
and a struggle ensued. Shea .fell

and landed on his left arm. Mul-
rean was called and made the ar-
rest on Shea's complaint. Shea
hurried to Belmont after a physi-
cian attended him.

"English Bob" has had a colorful
career. His "lemon sheet" (crimi-
nal recojd) shows 20 arrests for
miscellaneous offenses. Five are
convictions in this state and others.
He began his crin^lnal career in

1893. Last year, despite "Big Bob's"
age, he was arraigned and freed on
the charge of assault.
McCormack is an impeccable

dre.ssc-r. Whether the argument was
over a long standing debt could not
be learned. Shea, at ,St. Vincent's,
assert(^d his injury was the result

of an a.uto accident.

2,000 Capacity Tent Show
As Realty Ballyhoo

Chicago, J»ine 10.

Fir.<.t r«al estate company in thf
we.>-t \<.> a'-t>ially open a tent*-d rr-p-

f'l'tory ifpnitmny, with lh<' solo in-
((•ntifiri (if dragging prosp'-cls to th*-

rroiirid«. ).« the H. O. .Stone coiii-

l„Miy h'-vi-. Organization ha.*-- irivcst-

( d .'i|'pi-o.\iiii; acl.v__ $.'j.0t)0 In w li.'it un-
qiif-ijf'ii.iMy i.« the fin'-st and I;irv(-.'-i

tdil sIk/w '\(r y.i-i xip. Karlf Ho-.'

' ! wl:0 ."tay-d tJirof- .\f-ais ;ii

ilir W; Tint Ion, Oak I'arlc, tiro lian-

iWhiW il.'- .'liow ( nd.

T'iit •-<at.« about 2,000 and is Ko-

r.'itf il whTO the Stone compaijy li;i«

a dfv<li-ipmfnt of several hundred
an-(;s-. lU rf- eaf h night Hhf-h and
his pl.'jy^r" drag frhlcagoans ahout
1,) milf " <o the Kpot. Expect to run
20 we'.k."j.

"Lost" Jewelry

Curious happenings are told of late regarding "lost" jewelry, with a
prcsxmipiion the goms wore ins\irod. An unavoidable inference is that
the insurance money was prci'crrod by the owner to the jewelry ll.solf.

Two of the most marked Inst.'int'os have been, in country clubs and
recently. A di.imond ring was found on the ballroom floor of onedub
house. It was estimated worth considerable. Notice posted a ring had
been found brought no claimant for it.

The same thing, excepting this time a much more valuable diamond

-

bracelet, was kicked about and picked up by another worhan in a ball-
room, but the posted notice did not dlsclo.se its owner.

Fun in Hollywood

(Prom Variety's Hollywood Bulletin)

It was one of those parlies. Toward the end of the evening 50 per
cent didn't know the other fellows' names and 10 per cent didn't know
their own. A man and his wife about to drive away noticed a couple;
apparently without a car, but in a condition attesting the host's gener-
osity.

"Can we give you a lift?" The earless ones were in that state in

which they would agree to anything. They poured themselveij ijito the
back seat. After a few minutes the driver thought to ask- the couple
where he might drop them. They had both passed out of the pictitre

completely. To all questioning the only answer forthcoming was a con-
tented purr.

With insufficient sleeping space in his own home, the chap drove
the two to a downtown hotel. He registered them as "Mr. and Mrs.
Blank," and with the help of his wife put them to bed.
The couple came too in the morning. As no third person was present,

they were called upon to Introduce themselves.

Crack-up ho Gag for Shappy

Shappy (M. H.) Shapiro of the Paul Whitemari office was in the
crack-up of the tri-motored Ford transport plane which fell In seven
feet of water in Boston harbor last Thursday. He was bruLsed and was
treated for shock, returning to New York late last week—but not via
plane.

It was no gag to Shappy. His friends had been kidding him prior to

going to Beantown by alr'the day previous. Shapiro accompanied Jimmy
Gillespie, Whiteman's manager, on the way up. Jimmy wanted com-
pany in case, or something like that. Whiteman wa^ around Boston
playing concerts, tuning up for his start this week at Hollywood Gar-
dens, up Pelham Parkway way.
Just before shoving off for the Newark airport for the north-bound

trip, one pal called Shappy up inquiring if he was interested In buying
a parachute. Another phoned to offer Insurance. SoUcltious, they
long distanced him at the Ritz, Boston, after the accident. Shajjpy
talked weakly but he always does talk under his breath.

An Auctioneer's Monolog

Remember this furniture Is not like the junk being made these days,

this is the genuine mahogany made by real craftsmen. But you've looked
around, I don't have to tell you. Don't be Influenced by people who tell

you things will be cheaper on the last day, these are the days of penny
sales. Everybody walling for the last day will force prices up then. And
don't wait for everybody to go to lunch, everybody Is wtiitlng for the

same thing.

I'm bid 3.'), sold for 35. Sorry madam, should have spoken sooner.

Well, an auctioneer's life is not a happy one. Yes, sir, your money Is

as good as another's, but we can't wait all day. Going at 77, what,
madam, 76? Oh, all right then the bid's open again, 76, 80, 85; sold to the

gentleman for 00. And madam hesitated at 77.

I'm bid 3 for thl.s table. Oh, what a crime, 3, 4, sold for 4. I never
heard of such prices. This rug, sold for 50, one just like it yesterday
for 80. What, madam, you thought you were bidding on something else?

Bid's open again, etc.

Speaks around the ,Sc|uare have heen tipped that 400 special mop-up
flicks go On duty July 1 when Prohibition enforcement pa.sses to the

Department of Justice.

First

NOISE NUISANCE

Conviction—Music Store's

. Loud Speaker, Cause

The first conviction under the re-

:('ntly pa.ssed antl-nol.sc Health De-
partment ordinanc-e occurred in .Spe-

ial .S'Hsions when Jos<-pl) Krauss,
39, ninsic. dealer of 427 East SOth
,\rc<-X, was found guilty of "pei-mit-

tidg f xc'-ssivf noise to emanate
fr'im :i sound-producing rna'-hinf-

kiiouTi a.s a iihonograpli'' from lils

.••idro at lii4« .'^fcond avr'iiuf. 11'-

will );<• Kf'Mt'-nicrl Friday, rn'.-;in\\ lilh-

fi I <• niid'T bail.

Kr.:ii.'-s was a^l•(•^t(d May b.v

Il'alili \)(-\<;i\\n,<f\y in- p'-'Uir m, wlio
1 l,;ii-;,'(-d ij'-riniiif-d a l()iicl-.-fj<.,ik

-

in-' pIioMog) aph to play froiii f-arly

nifirniiig until lale '•vrilng. to ili«-

annoyani-c of h^igliboi'ing t'-ii/i(iis.

It was tl.e first arrest iit)(lr-r ."^'•ciinn

21 ( A of llio .Sanitary (.'ode, wliiih
w;.s adriplC'd on Api'il 8. The (ou-
vlctlon is a niI«df-mf-anor. and <ur-
rics a Juil icnn, a line or bolli.

One Too Maiiy in Room,

And the Usual Happens
Harry ,Struckler, 33, Bronx haber-

dasher, and residing at 220 West
97th street, received a suspended
sentence from Magistrate Louis A.
Hrodsky. Struckler'a wife, Ma-
thilda", and her sister, raided Struclc-

ler's 97th street apartment early (;iie

morning and found a strange f'^ninie

hiding in the closet.

Mi-H. Struckb.'r, former show Kirl,

.•-ought 10 h'-rate the sti'ariger, but
llari'y l.s allr'giMl to have .<-( iz'-iT Iti.s

wiff-'.s arm and wrf-nclifd it. A
hliiccoat who ."^liarcd In the raid fid-

vis<-d ihf iiriknown lady to dr<-."-H

and "br.;,t. it.' Shf did.

I U' l;i' r w,is t)i(-n aji-i-.'-wd on
Ills wif>-'*; ''oinplaint '-hargiLg rli--

ol'(l(*)Jy coikIiii'I. ''Hariy hail II*

bii^ in lo injur*' my arin,"' di-
i ),;r<-d ilic (-r^rwhllc.' dan( or. !-!'ai-i.i1

ailjourrinn rit.'i weio tak" n liy

Sii »i l.li-i". I-'iriiilly Magisti'uic lii-wd--

sky l<)''k the i-,:se to a l{r(»)i.\ louit
and Mirpendcd fccnicnce on UiO.
hd.l.'Ci du.'-.hcr.
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Broadway Chatter

(Continued from page 44)

planinfir to coast to interview the

fllm celebs.

Hostesses in the talce joints are

now going for new downs when a

churiip is lifting. Baby lemonades
masquerading as gin fizzes at $1

a (iraclc.

When Johnny Weissmuller, champ
swimmer, returns in July from
Euroiie, engagement to Camille

Lanier is expected. Johnny has

just published a book on how to

forestall drowning.

New influx of ragamuffin shoe-

shlners frequenting the Square late-

ly pick up anything. and everythin.?

lying loose when they pass In and
out of buildings.

Moe Ducore sold out his drug-

store lease on 45th just off Broad-
way to Scliulte and moved his stock

to his other store at 55th and
Broadway.

Child adoption around show cir-

cles appears to be a mania of late.

Also outside- of show business. One
orphanage is said to have a waiting

list of 200 hopeful pseudo parents.

John and Christo will take space

In every and all Long Island sheets,

numbering 72 in all, to advertise the

opening June 18 of their Pavilion
Royal.

'The cops were in hopois Commis-
sioner Mulrooney would call 'cm off

the nightly "stagger plan" trick <.n

Broadway. But the Whalen gas
still rides.

Vera Sawyer of M. P. Producers
and Distributors office to be given
luncheon at the Blltmore by the
Motion Picture Board of the Inter-
national Federation of Catholic
Alumnae.

Although most theatres are con-
tent to advertise their premises as
20 degress cooler, the barker of the
sex picture at the Earl Carroll loud-
ly announces that house as "70 de-
grees cooler inside."

Ned Bitner, 16-year-old son of Ed
Bitner, is the envy of Rocco Vocco
and Nat Feist. Can shoot golf in

the 80*3 without half trying while
Rocco and Nat have to break a liga-

ment, to. get a score under 100.

Heywood Broun got a kick out of
being told by the Palace theatre
stage managfer lie couldn't appear
without his coat. The dancer ahead
had as near nothing on and no
protest. HB couldn't see the logic.

J. Fred Coots won the golf cup in

the championship tournament held
by the Oakridge Club in Westches-
ter the past week. Jack Pearl held
the deuce spot and George Jessel
and Harry Richman split the trey.
Those Doughertys with the win-

ning sweepstake ticket in the Que-
bec split, seemed to have had a
publicity man with them, at home
in Brooklyn and in Canada. If a
publicity gag for the sweepstakes
thipg, not so bad.
Zeppelin arrival and take oft at

LaUehurst, N. J., last week, proved
a life saver for the bus lines oper-
ating out of Times-Square. Most of
the Coney buses -were diverted to
Lukehurst trips at $3.50 round trip'

and did land-offlce biz. '
.

Thomas Metz, septegenarian song-
writer, said "hello" to New York the
past week for the first time in six
years. Metz spent the past six years
in Paris. He's best known as com-
poser of "There'll Be a Hot Time
in the Old Town Tonight."
As regularly reported recently in

"Variety." Col. W. S. Butterfield of
Michigan, had a daughter, his si.Kth..

An absent-minded reporter ne-
glected to say the Colonel is 67.

with his eldest girl's age 38. The
Colonel won't mind. He rather
'thinks the same way about it.

The Abel Greens were married
nine years last week, on Abel's
birthday. Despite tliat length of
time and a long Paris visit, they
still "dedr" each other. It wa.s

Curfew Must Be Observed

Speak operators in Times Square,

who have been going lax on the 3

a. m. closing law since foi-mer Po-

lice Commissioner Whalen swapped

his swivel chair at headquarters
for another at Wanamaker's, are

finding out that the curfew closing

is' still in force.

Detectives from Inspector Mc-
Cormack's squad have been tabu-
lating the violators, mostly operat-
ing as restaurants, but on list as

suspected speaks, and have been
notified they'll have to continue
the 3 a. m. closing law Or else. -

Downtown places still running on
24 -hour schedule, especially • in

Greenwich Village.

TO ERR IS HUMAN, BUT

R-K-0 OVERDID FUMBLES

M. P. League Standing

Won Lost Pet.
0 1.000

1 .067

Warner .

.

0 2 .000

Columbia * « * • « 0 2 .000

SAPS ARE HEP

Real McCoy Chinese Quarter in

Newark Draws Tourists

A trip to Chinatown no longer
intrigues out of town saps like it

used to and operators of the China-
town lines are angling for another
spot as substitute but none In sight.

Since the Ycllo-\v Peril invasion of

Broadway and some of the best
chowm'eineries have passed up
Chinatown for uptown stands with
the latter district, formerly a show
place of other decades now offering

nothing but smelly markets! dingy
stores and mediocre chop suey em-
poriums in- comparison to uptown.
The Joss House and Bowery Mis-

sion are all there is left to glimpse
at In Chinatown with an extra 50

cent nick on tourists for the former
and a collection taken up at the lat-

ter. The Joss house purports to be
a Chinese religious service but is an
outside concession not operated by.

Chinese.' The Bowery Mission
shows a congregation of Mission
stiffs at service and also the con-
crete floor flop house In the base-
ment; Both theatric enough to touch
the onlooker.
The fall off in bus trade on the

trips to Chinatown is mainly due
to the out-of-towners going back
home and telling the neighbors
there's nothing left to be seen in

Chinatown.
Newark's Chinatown, Newark,

N. J., is a far better show place
for slumniers and is also getting
the out of town Chink patronage
that once was the mainstay of New
York's Chinatown.

while in Paris Abel discovered his
birthday was also their anniversary
day, June 3. Previously Abel had
been celebrating June 21 as his
natal date. Caused by indifference
or long usage.
Big social events, theatrically. In

New York last week were Senator
Francis Murphy's marriage ""at the
Hotel Astor Thursday night, and
Colonel Roscoe Ails' wedding Sun-
day noon at the Central Park
Casino. On the Senator's ihvitation,

issued by authority of Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith, the bride's parents,
the name of the groom was spelled
out as Samuel Le Traunik, and then
in brackets, like this: (Senator F.
Murphy), proving the mugg thinks
more of the Senator than he docs
of Francis.
A reformed souse, Irked at his

enforced good beliavior, observed
that "a side room in Campbell's
looks like a nite club to me."
Betty Compton leased Otto Har-

bach's classy shack in Larchmont,
moving in when back from west
coast.

Jules AlbertI, opening for the
Crying Goldmans at the Caslillian
road house, says he's brought his
own Wailing Wall up to Pelham.

Accidents will happen or misplays
or a passed ball which accounted
for Fox nosing out R-K-O in a 12-

innlng battle on the Catholic Pro-
tectory grounds In New York June
7 by a score of 12. to 11. It was
anybody's game until the 12th,

when a passed ball eluded Bottom-
ley, R-K;,-0'3 catcher, and Levy,
Fox's shortstopper, scooted in with
the winning marker.
Some loose playing at times,

^specially -by R-K-O,
.
with nine

errors telling some of damage done
in scoring by Fox. Only two errors

charged to F-bx,.

Some tall and rangy hitting by
both sides, with Fox clouting Ben-
der for 20 hits and Schultz for four
while R-IC-O got 10 bingles off

Weiner and 2 off Cans. Bender
fanned 12 and Scliultz two, while
Weiner struck out six and Cans
seven. ^

At one time Fox was six runs
ahead, but R-K-O got busy and
tallied six in the eighth and two
in the ninth to' take the lead. Fox
tied it In last half of ninth on a
two-bagger by Gans and a hit by
Israel.

Score by innings:

R H E
Fox 13022020105 1—12 24 2

RKO 0 2 0 0 10 0 6 2 0 0 0—11 13 9

Batteries: Fox—Weiner, Gans and
Israe; R-IC-O, Schultz, Bender arid

Bottomley. .

(Rain postponed the league
match .between Warner Bros, and
Columbia Pictures.)

De Lormes Pleads Guilty

Of Swindling Many
G. Philllppe Laumalne de Lormes,

51, of Sea Cliff, L, I... who, 20 years
ago, promoted French liglit opera
in this country, pleaded guilty in

General Sessions to grand larceny
In the first degree. He. will be sen-
tenced next Monday when he can
receive a term of from five to ten
years in Sing -Sing.

The .defendant was arrested sev-
eral months -ago, after dozens of

complaints were received by the
district attbrney from French chefs,

walj||||t3, waitresses, etc., employed
in and about New York. They
charged de Lormes wltji swindling
them in a, stock scheme. The dis-

trict attorney declares de "Lormes
gypped his victims out of about
$50,000.

Inside Stuff-Sports

Corbett's Picking Crisis

It l>i a gag th.it James J. Coi bett makes the wrong selections in pick-
ing winners of important fight.s. Around the Friars they asked Jim
whom he liked in the Sharkey-aohnioling, match, so they could bw^on
the other guy. As a matter of fact the former champ is a smart^^lector
of fights. It happened that he did make a mistake in picking Jess Wil-
lard to beat" Jack Dempsey and that rep has followed him ever since.

Corbott likes Sharkey in the big match at the Stadium Thursday night,
giving a logical reason based on an expert boxer's viewpoint. If he flops

this one, however,, the Insiders will have to dig him up a new alibi.

Ticket demand slowly mounted and Broadway agencies figured the peak
by last night. JPrlces for tickets Inside the first 12 rows, about $75 per,

with locations nearer the ring, higher.

Only Licensed Lens

For Sharkey and Max
Promoters of Sharkey-Schmeling

fight for .the heavyweight cham-
pionship Thursday evening at the
Yankee Stadium will take precau-
tions to prevent bootleg motion pic-
tures of the event. On the reverse of
each ticket is printed: "In consid-
eration of the sale and honoring of

this ticket. It Is agreed no motion
picture of the contest will be taken,
except as may be authorized by the
promoter."
When the Tunney-Heeney fight

was staged at the Stadium, high
powered searchlights swept nearby
apartment houses, the upper win-
dows and roofs of which were filled

with people getting a free look.

Frequently the lights blinded pat-
rons within the enclosure and there
was much squawking. It was later
explained that the purpose of the
lights was to spoil attempts to take
pictures of the event by cameras
with long distance lenses.

"Color Harmonist" Pinched
Rochester, N. Y., June 10.

Dinshah P. Ghadiali, Hindo mys-
tic, slated for series of lectures'hore
on "attuned color ^<l£lves," was ar-
re.sted oii complaint of Buffalo man
(.lalmlng fraud in connection with
the sale of an Invention. Mystic
was released In $1,500 bail in time
for the first lecture, but despite
publicity, had an audience of only
six persons including a phy.sician
and a college professor planted by
the police to pass on the lecture.

Police admittedly unwillin.g to

pass judgment on discus.sion as in-
tricate as "the inljerent power of
color harmonies."

Film WorM Peace

(Continued from page 7)

tional patent entangremenxa en-
tered.

Efforts for deeper mystery never
veiled any confab In this industry
or any other. But, before the long
session of producer powers, not yet
en route, at the Hays headquarters
Tuesday (10) afternoon, confirma-
tion of America's ultimatum to

Germany in particular was re-
garded as perfunctory.
Featuring in thi-s, which J. G, Ot-

terson, as spokesman, will oflter to

the Swiss quorum of talker nations,
are the big Am^erican electric com-
promises (these come from highest
film executive sources in on all of

the moves). They are:

(1) The United States will pay a
royalty on all pictures that it pro-
duces In Germany.

(2) If those same pictures are' ex-
ported to the U. S., then Germany
will pay either Western Electric or
Radio Corporation's Photophone
subsidiary (whichever recording
system has been used) a royalty.

Summed up by Otterson's propo-
sition, as already, secretly outlined
to producers here before his depar-
ture last week and declared to hold
no obstruction for formal ratifica-

tion by the Hayis' meeting yester-
day, is Interpreted In Roman fash-
ion as:

Give, and Pay
Give to the Germans the things

that are German, .with the Ameri-
cans paying for participation.
- In return, give to Americans
rights in all English speaking coun-
tries and all other parts of the
world, gratis, except where Vater-
land audiences predominate.
Augmented, the Ottersbn pact is

still more elastic. The royalty on
pictures made in. America will be
considerably less when exported to

Germany for ^exhibition. The same
holds for the Germans. The roy-
alty of any pictures that they pro-
duce in America will be much
higher than those which they make
in their own country and ship here
for consumption.
Analyzed, the Otterson compro-

mises indirectly stress the minimum
royalty for both countries.
No German pictures, except a few

by American companies, or ever
have been, produced here.

Only Warners have actual pro-
duction plans for Germany and
their case is uniquely individual
throughout every move leading up
to this trip.

Paramount, the only other com-
pany, which has set up a produc-
tion machine abroad, has done so in

France, one of those countries com-
ing within American rights under
the pact and assessable only for the
minimum when German dialog from
the same is projected in Germany.
Thus Otterson would actually

maneuvers the world market, with
a sliglit increase in rate for Ger-
many, but compensated by Ger-
many's tax here, back to its origi-

nal silent status, it is said.

Worried
Warners have the entire Ameri-

can industry worried, however.
More so even than Tobis-Klangfilm
and the German group? that have
been resting in Germany since the
permanent injunction against Amer-
ican recording and reproduction
there.

Warners' 20% foreign buy and the
declaration of some of their execu-
tives that the arrangement places
the brothers on^ the dictatorial
throne of Germany's ironclad pat-
ent situation is to be reckoned with
in such a -way that outside film
rrien are riot laughing at the ques-
tion: "Why all the European ex-
pense when the matter could be
settled at home?"
The sailing of Harry Warner with

Will Hays today (11) follows in the
wake of Otterson who in turn took
the foam from ships which had
carried over Warner's Vitaphone
lawyer, George Quigley, and Charles
Ross, head of Photophone. Joseph
Schnitzcr is soon enibarking and
within two wepks Harley Clarke
(Fox) will be on the high seas.
There arc ma'ny of the lossers over
there now.
For the Warners, al.so, refusal at

the start to join the Hays group in
giving Germany the freeze, has re-
versed tliem in the otherwise red
foreign situation. By playing with
the Germans, the wealthiest foreign
outlet, next to England and its

principalities, Warners, it is of-
ficially reported, have made more
dough in Germany than at any time
in the happy silent history of that
country.

Official spokesmen for the trade,
speakiiig for the record, summarize
the Swi.ss conference as notjung,
and the fact that a number of

American fllm powers are takmg to
the boats as Just a g'.orious coinci-
dence.

It Is learned that Will Hays will
function abroad chiefly as a con-
fidential reporter for the stay-at-
homes. The General, himself, re-
plied to all questions Monday:

"I am simply going over to hear,
see and observe."

'

Otterson brought tears, even to
the eyes of his press agents, when,
^:pon crossing the gangplank he
last-minuted for the learned trade:

"I have made no plans at all for
attending any conference of sound
equipment manufacturers in Switz-
erland." The publicity featured the
trip as having to do with the manu-
facture of "the new trans-Atlantic
submarine telephone cable."

Hays' Statement

Yesterday (10) Will Hays .sent out
a statement to the dalles. In which
air reference to the Swiss confer-
anue was avoided.

"I shall make no definite itinerary
until I get to the other side," tho
statement read.
"The universality of motion pic-

ture entertainment presents many
problems with relation both to the
ar: and to the industry, which must
b© considered upon a world scale."
Sound, the statement said, "pose-s"

more probleriis for solution.
"Very probably I shall have op-

portunity for first-hand exchange of.

views with some of those who are
contributing much to the develop-
ment of the motion picture art
abroad," the statement concludes.

Chas. H. Doll Dies

Chicago, June 8.

Charles H. Doll, one of the first

cabaret agents in this city, suc-
cumbed at the American Hospital
today to a tw'o weeks' illness from
pneumonia.
Widow and two" sisters survive.

Budapest Hits U. S.

(Continued from page 7)
certain producers, notably the Am.er-
ican, treat their writers arbitrarily
like lifeless goods not giving thei

author least chance for moral or-

artistic control.

The Confederation of Interna-
tional Authors' Societies expects
every author throughout the civi-

lized world to manifest an under-
standing of the author producer situ-

ation for the common Interest and
welfare of their fellow-creators
(i. e. composers, writers, dramatists,
lyricists, et al.) and tho artistic,

moral (whatever that is) and ma-
terial control of their works. Tho
old idea of a royalty cut or a per-
centage of the gross popped up
again, but nothing beyond a "reso-
lution" was accomplished.
Elmer L. Rice, In a speech,

condemned the picture producers,
meaning the Hollywood . bunch
especially, as "financial slave

holders who treat creative product
as so much dead material."

Bunk, Paris Says
Paris, June 10.

All the excitement being worked
up in the current Budapest con-

gress of authors Is regarded hero

as bunk. Intended to frighten Amer-
ican producers over the author's

royalty threat. Criticism of Amer-
ican equipment means nothing ex-

cept that the Europeans are jealous

of the supremacy of the States in

tills respect
The reason the French Authors'

Society is agitating the idea of

making producers pay royalties on
picture plays instead of working
on the customary straight sale plan,

is that the Authors' Society would
like to justify Its existence, for it

is through the Society that French
authors collect their payments.

Contiriuance of the Society means
the continuance of plenty of soft

jobs of executives, but the cam-
paign is absurd because the au-
thors themselves couldn't be kept

in line, individuals constantly
breaking the Society's royalty rules

when there Is money involved for

the writers.

Metro's New Theatre Rep.
London. June 10.

David Goldonberg, house mana,i,'er

of the Empire, ha'S"- assumed full

control of Metro's theatre inleroslfl

here following Joseph K. Freeman's
departure from the organization.

Latter was managing director of the

Empire.
Freeman, with Harry Porlman

(now in New York) and Robert
Hurol, Paris showman, figured in

a Loew deal which prompted Vrcf"

man's resignation following confi*r-

cnces with Arthur Loew.
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The Parisian Front
By Christine

Marie Dressier says she is prac-
tically in a state of collapse. Hav-
ing tried to sneak quietly Into Paris

for a lone rest after the exertion of

"Anna Christie," she was Imme-
diately beseiged hy hordes of ad-
mirers. So much so that poor Marie
packed her bags in despair to go off

to Berlin, where the Fiitz Kretslers

awaited her. After a visit with
them, and maybe a little rest and
calm—if "Anna Christie" doesn't

get there before her—she will go
right back to Hollywood where she
is signed up by M-G-M for the next
fivp years.

She's crazy about Hollywood and
c.in't understand why everybody
doesn't go there and live. Before
she got away from Paris, however,
uhe "did" Montparnasse, where all

the artists are supposed to hang
©ut-^—or rather where the supposed
artists do hang out.

•One very la-de-dah young man
WAH heard to remark boredly that
he 'was going to take Miss Drossier
to Montparnasse himself; he thought
she needed a rest from people.
Listening to him one wondered
whether people, lots of them even,
Wouldn't he preferable.

NOW FIlTiNG BATHING

SUITS TO SUIT 'EM

t. Adele at the Ambassadeurs
Adele Astaire was at the opening

of the newly renovated and elab-
orately decorated Ambas-sadeurs in

the avenue Gabriel, just off the
Champs-Elysees. Everybody has
been waiting for this event for

6ome months, so that when finally

Clement Hobson, who also riins

Ciro'.s, announced that everything
was ready, the whole town turned
out, gayly garbed. Adele says she
is terribly tired, what with all these
parties and rushing about. Just the
night before she'd been at Brick-
top's night club in a party of Mrs.
Ned Post's. In the same party
were Erskine Gwynne, the gay
young Vanderbilt scioni now en-
gaged in publishing the only Ameri-
can magazine in Paris, the "Boule-
vardier"; also Mrs. Erskine Gwynne,
the beautiful erstwhile Patou man-
nequin whom he married four y^ars
ago, Billy Reardoii was there, too,

and Michael Farmer. Everybody's
atill wondering when the Marilyn
Miller-Michael Farmer wedding is

coming off, if at all.

When she is not ait parties. Miss
Astaire is ordering frocks at Jenny's
on the Champs-Elysees. Right now,
hbweveri ' she is waiting for her
mother to send on the sketches for
her new revue, "Tom, Dick and
Harry," as Jenny is going to make
them up for her.

During her stay in Paris, Adele is

living; with a friend of hers, and
both girls seemed to be pretty
heavily chaperoned.. But then, she
explained, "This is the first time
I've ever traveled without mother
or Fred, and it seems pretty funny.
I'm darn lonesome without them."
Mrs. Astaire is coming over later

on in the surrimer and then they will

go back together and daughter, at
least, will have to go right to work.

Latest in Paris Clothes

Fay Compton and Ada May came
hurriedly to Paris from London not
long ago to buy themselves new
frocks. Fay brought a black geor-
pette evening gown trimmed with
organdie and rows of tucked scal-
loped flounces. Miss May chose a
turquoise blue net—one of the now
filk tulles—with a double bolero,

crystal, shoulder straps made of
ring.s, and a long skirt with deep
godets starting just oelow the hips.

She al.so bought one of the new
hip-length evening wraps in the
same blue velvet. Both of these
drt-Kses were made by "Worth, who
Bc-em.s to be the favorite of the stage
Btarf!.

While still on the subject of
clothe.s, Jane Marnac, the French
aotro.«!.s who played Mother Goddam
in the "Shanghai Gesture" all thi.«

J-asi winter, and last in "P.ittC'r

Sweet," has just bought a Moly-
ncux evening dress in black lace.
It is perfectly plain but it ha.s a
liliU.' bolero Jacket upon whicli Miss
M.'irnac wears flat pale pink flowers.

Mile. Huguette ex-Duflo.?, anotlier
Wf ll-known French actress, has ju.st

f-'i'nr to Brussels to open in-a n'-w
»<h(.w, which to judge from tlie title

1-^ jnJ't another one of those racy
hi tie French farces. It is calUd
"l/lldmme do Jole et I'Amciur
Vcjlle." whicli, roughly translatid,
^'I'glit mean "Tlie Gigf>lo and His
Old Lady Friend"—old, tliat is, hi
th<- sf-nsfc of too many years. A)>.y-
*v;iy. Hu}:uette's costumes an pnir.p;

to W L'pod looking. They VK-re made
*y Philippe & Gaston and for the

Time was when awoman bought
a bathing suit by choosing a color
and the size she thought might fit,

but that time was. Now the stores
are adding more fitting rooms every
year because the girls mu.st have a
snug fit, just the right ab.sence of
back to suit their vertebre, just the
particular shade to~ suit their rouge
or current complexion and the range
of materials adds to the difficulty of
the decision.
Judging by the tight-fitting wool

jersey and other fabric suits- they
parade aroulid in they never give
a thought to the shrinkage boupd
to follow a wetting (the better the
wool the more it shrinks), or then
again maybe they do. The sales-
girls also serve as models at the
same time , but ^usually wear the
beach coat best suited to the suit
if it doesn't happen to be an en-
.semble with its own coat.

RITZY

Gray 0. K. for Blondes

Frances Williams is programmed
at the Palace as appearing in "Mod-
ernistic Repertoire of Unusual
Songs"—whatever that means. The
songs may be modernistic—who's to

say them nay—but they certainly
are not new, being a group of old
ones sung by Miss Williams with
customai-y ease and charm and
amusingly, dragged tempo.
Gray is a swell shade for a taffy-

colored blonde, particularly when
the shade is soft and in rich, heavy
lace, with a shoulder cape, edged
in blue fox, to disguise round shoul-
ders. A change to a turquoise taf-

feta provides another radiant color

scheme, silver-threaded peplum
catching the light and doing as much
as it can to make up . In ^a style

way for a badly fitted bodice.
Gloria Gray, foil for Hal Jerome's

comedy, wore chiffon dresses (black
and later pale orchid chiffons), suit-

ing her beautifully. Miss Gray has
a back and shoulders to do low
decolletage justice.

third act she has a sumptuous
evening cape in blue velvet with
heaps of silver fox, and a frock of

the same color velvet. In the fourth
act she also wears evening clothes

—

a shell pink chiffon dress trimmed
with pearl.s, and a three-quarter
coat of velvet with grey fox collar.

^Peggy Joyce Modest
Peggy Hopkins Joyce arrived not

long ago and although she isn't so
keen on giviiig out interviews, this

time, she said she might have a
story for Variety soon although she
i.sn't engaged nor has she any
thoughts of taking on a new hus-
band.
Ann Freschmann, late of "Ber-

kely Square" in New York, as you
know, suddenly got fed up with
Broadway and has just arrived in

Paris. Privately speaking it looks

as if Ann has a fat Paris contract

somewhere up her sleeve. How-
ever, an interview with her next
week will give more definite news
probably. She was at the Club
Zig-Zag the other afteinoon—the

club, you will remember, which was
spoken about in this column right

after. it."? opening. It's run by Pi-

zani, one of the Rip revue stars, but
right now it looks as it he took too

big a bite. He only keeps it open
from 5 to 7, charges $1.20 per cock-

tail and regular cabaret entertain-

ment.
Somehow tlie very scant audience

wasn't much . imi)ressed by the

dancing and the opera renderings,

though they brightened up a little

when a mairician did tricks. The
tricks weren't sp .hot, but since the

maijlcian couldn't speak Frf-mh or

Engli.«h, he kept up a running fire

of conversatifn crmsisting of such

ph)-ases a*--: "Bla Ma, kini kain.

boppa pf'Ppa. df.(- dr-f dJirr. • durn.

etc., etc." 1I<; sounded like an
Afrfran.
Fianconnay did soinf r.f her i;ike :

offs though a littU l.'it(:r, ar.fl tli'-y
[

were really good, espf^ciJilly tlie Mis-

tinguc tt and Maurit f. Cli' valii r f r.f s

M)s«-- Fresi liMiann 'frit a ni't'' if. h'.r

hack ."tage a" Ihey I'lastd tcgitlif-r

la.st yf-ar at ihe I'alaf- l.Tf In

the Raqucl Mrll'-r r« vur-. wui'h ind-

dent.ally Ann s\vfai.<-. \v.'- a Tuilli'.r.

timf-s better than the f-nc '.1im< llii--.

>(ar. Wi ll it ci.uldr, t )^.^•^)l;y

have fcfetn woisiC.

June J2 Sydney A. Smith and
Florence Itice marry in New York.
Daughter of Grantland Rice, sports
writer, editor of "The American
Golfer" and director of cinehia
sports features, she made her stag*-

debut last season In "June Moon."
She divorced David W. Dade and
resumed her maiden name. Sydney
A., is "the son of Sydney. J. Smith,
society, man -now married to the'

former Mrs. Florence Hathorn Dur-
ant. The bridegroom's mother,
Fannie Taller, after divorcing Smith,
divorced C. Whitney Carpenter,
considerably her junior.

Carpenter then married Catherine
Hamersley, heiress ' to niillions. She
had first divorced Samuel N. Hinck-
ley and then Henry Coleman Dray-
ton. Sydney A. Smith and. his
brother, Earl E. "T. Smith (who
married Consuelo Vanderbilt), held
the heavyweight boxing champion-
ships at Yale. An usher at the
Smith-Rice wedding will be Brad-
ford Norman, Jr.,. of Newport, who
married Dorothy Clark, formerly a
dancer at the Club Lido.

Windoiv Shopping
By Cecelia Ager

GUILD'S DIAGRAMS FOR

LATEST REVUE'S 'POINTS'

Belasco Working
David Belasco, veteran of th<

theatre, works harder than any
other manager, and never takes a
vacation. Year in and year out,

from early in the moirning until late

at night, he labors over plays and
casts, personally attending to every
detail. And directs all rehearsals
"It's a Wise Child" has been one of
the big hits of the past season.
Next season Belasco will produce

"The Princess and the Gigolo," a
Vienna success. Also a dramatiza-
tion of Gene Fowler's ''Trumpet in

the Dust," and a farce by Larry
Johnson.

Katerine Leslie's Stage Debut
Katherine Leslie, of the Social

Register, made her stage debut last

season in "Rebound," and now takes
her stand unreservedly, with Broad-
way. She recently gave a dinner-
party for her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Warren Leslie, Jr., Charles ("Bud-
dy") Rogers, Harry D'Arrast, the
director, and Mrs. Jules Glaenzer,
who was Kendall Lee, a dancer.

Jule.s, of the firm of Cartier, is

not now in the Register.

On Beekman Place
Beekman Place, like Sutton Place,

further up the. East Side adjacent
to the River, has its quota of celeb-
rities. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gill-

more dwell there, and also Mr. and
Mrs. Guthrie McClintic (Katherine
Cornell).
The huge new co-operative apart-

ment hou«e at No. 1 has as tenants-
to-be Mr. and Mrs. David M. Milton
and Col. and Mrs. Arthur Woods.
Mr. Milton married a daughter of

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and former
Police Commissioner Woods married
a niece of J. Pierpont Morgan. Alsd
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee.
She is a sister of J. Pierpont Mor-
gan. Mr. and Mrs. David K. E.
Bruce with Mrs. Bruce, a daughter
of Andrew W. Mellon, Secretary of

the Treasury. Mrs. Joseph E. Wil-
lard, widow of the Ambassador to

Spain, and mother of Mrs. Kermlt
Roosevelt. Maude Wctmore, daugh-
ter of the late George Peabody Wet-
more, Governor of Rhode Island, and
sister of Edith Wetmore, of the.

Board of the Newport Casino
theatre.

And Lyman Beecher Slowc, au-
thor-grandson of the late Harriet
Beecher Stowe, who wrote "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

Edwin Milton Royle, new Shep-
herd of the Lambs, was born during
the Civil War in Lexington, Mo.
Educated at I'rinccton University
and Columbia Law School, his fir.si

play, "Friends," was produced in

18'j2, and his Chief success, "The
.Squaw Man," stai red William Faver-
sharij In lOOD, with eubsequont re-

vivals. He married Selena Fetter,

ictress, and has two daughters on
the stag»-.

250 Years Ago
Mf'Tirof Barnard of New York,

dr. of CJoorge Grey Barnard, one of

ih( most famous sculptor.s in Arn'-r-

jr-a, rff'-r.tly married I'atrlcia Ma'.'-

drinald, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Wiiliarii I-t. Macdoriald, of Boston.
H»r father wa.s manager of th'-

Bostf>n (Jpera Co. throughout Its

c-xis'f-riff-. He is now in the editoj'ial

riej -artmf Tit of '"i'he Christian Sci-

<nt( Monitor." Her mother was
M.'iry Norton of KcmervllJe, ,S. ('...

wl.i'^i fariiily fettled there 2G0 ycajs
ago on a royal grant

Those Theatre Guild yo\jiigstt'rs,

just a little older than whor.- tliey

first romped into town with the

original •'(•arrick (!aicti»-s"' have
sobered a bit. Instead c^f frolicking

through a perforniaiue with the

ardor of bright young peojile. they

find it necessary to exiilain that
they're ro.ally only fooling.

Notes in ilu- (ruild prdgraiu tiike

great pains to, point out that the.

cast is indulging jiV suiunicr luad-
capery. Each item is < >{phiined so
that even the dunil>est coinnuit^'r
will gej the idea.

The (Juild .M'cnis to have imdi'r-
esliniiitcd either its aiulienres <>r its

young people.
Of the origiruil group Kditli Meis-

er and Hildegarde llalliday are the
only performing aluiinia. Miss
Meiser handles sketehes and two
.specialty appearances with grace
and humor, one of her costumes a
tea gown ot gold lace, peach velvet
and yards and yards of l)lue chiffon
train. Lacking an opportiinily for

her clever impersonation.s. Miss
Halliday i.s most amusing as a gray-
haired gossip, rocking a porch chair
as determinedly as sir? shatters
rumors of respectability.
Among the recruit.s, Cynthia Rog-

ers impres.ses most with youthful,
wholesome charm, and Thelma Tip-
son concludes with an excellent im-
personation of Hope "Williams.
The chorus is made up of young

things,' more enthusiastic than pro-
ficient, and costumes, done Inexpen-
sively, show thought and a decided
attempt to get away from stereo-
typed musical comedy style.

Film Felon Fuony

"Numbered Men" overlook.^ the

grimmer details of prison life and

shows a group of jailbirds happily

attending the State's finishing

school, being presented with guns
to go and ' hunt their escaped
schoolmates, and setting out for

road work like so many Tom
Browns, off for a Jolly picnic.

Conrad Nagiel Is the Honor Boy
of the crowd. It's inconceivable
that anyone as noble as he could
have fallen into the grip of the law.

Bernicr Claire as the sweetheart
of a framed boy adopts the man-
nerisms of a gunrnan's moll without
conviction.

Montedoro*s - Color

Schemes at Roxy
Roxy's family, always at . home

when it visits foreign countries via

the stage route, is this week In

Russia, where it enacts a Greek

Catholic wedding feast. What with
singing and dancing a la Russe, the

entertainment is vigorous and color-

ful, Montcdoro again combining
orange, magenta, silver, gold and
red in a djLzzllng finale.

Paf Bowman's costume for "Valse
Bluette" is a lovely thing In ruffled

tulle, edged with silver and shading
through the blucH. ,She arrives on
a sliver of new moon - a favorite

picture hou.so con veya nee- -for a

delicately danced solo. /

Lighting at Ihf' R(;xy is always
ju.st short of miraculous. This week
the color box aeJiicvt'S a soft gray
light th.'it throws a Victorian rrmsic

room into relief as Beatrice Belkin

coloratures a Meyeibeer aria.

MARRIAGES
Lucille Green to Harry ,S\v;iriherg,

June 3 at lloosiek Falls, N. Y, Both

ppear.Hi a dan'ing act.

Th'. fngagem<nt <if I'liil Bloorn

.nd I..illian Lass 'wa.'- anrioiiriC'.d at

I gutheiini' of friends in thfi SI.

Jeorge hei(-), Biooklyn. No. .dat<-

<-l fdf the wedriirig. Hiisband-tO-
y-r- \^ a beok'-r in the. l''aneli(,ii A

Ma I CO (lorrner Fox) ollu f s, Nev.

oik. I'rf>si<r r t i v* biide. \p jk t..

prf.. of I{r'.f.kl>n;

B'?-sir ll;iy tf, Sid T< m v In /ikirin

(I., Jurif

Will Harris te- .leanni-l le Wfilfsf.ri

at f'rc'.'.n I'oint ind . ./iirie 4 Gioorn
i*- iiri.ducr ^<^^ I'lihlix I' K :

l-ii((i fi.-irif'i at thf I "il.iiji

{III a I ; I , Ciiif ai-i'^.

Fifth Avenue may likt' to ecnsider

Itself insmnuiiuitable di.«tani'es le-

luovid frimi l>read\\ay, yet tlieie is

a kinsliij: between the two that all

the \\orh". enn .'.ce. Coiumun to both
lhorou!.:lifares Is fame. Behmging
to each is sta.uo and drama. On
Hr(>ad\vay, they are found in the
theatres; on Fifth Aveniie, in the
shop windows.
Window shopping In New Yerk i.»<

big-time stuff. After watching what
the local windows offer, the di.«plays

anywhere el.'^e look road company
work. "The dramatic presentations
of their wares put on by New York
.stores are so surpassing as to sp<)il

window gazing fans for anything
less opulent, less competent, less

well directed. Just as Broadway's
tiieatres purvey the finest fare of
the amusement world. Fifth Avenue's
windows lead the country's window
staging. Fifth Avenue is even one
up on Broadway, for wiiulow shofi-
ping tlH'rc presents all the thrills

and vari»-iy of Broadway theatres,
minus a ticket.

Picking Spots

So dc-veloiu'd Is t)ie art of window
displays in New York that a choosy
window gazer can pick her window
fare with the same accuracy that a
seasoned theatregoer lends to her
choice of a play. The various pro-
ducers can be counted upon, by r>aMt

experience, to put on their partic-
ular kind of a production. Just so,

the various Avenue shops have in-

dividualized their window produc-
tion.s. And not only do each of the
stores stand for a certain type of
window splash, but the style and
manner of their offerings can bo
easily traced as deriving from that
ot weli-known Broadway produc-
tions. In fact, the chasm between
Broadway and Fifth is not so.un-
passablc after all, when Fifth jiat-

terns its artistic expression on the
very models that Broadway has es-
tablished.

Window gazers who like the "C4ar-'

rick Gaieties" are happiest looking
Into Beat & Co.'s windows. Here
gay effects are obtained cheaply,
much cotton Is used, and doing what
all the other young things arc doing
is the Ideal. Best's displays the
"Su<.cesseH of the Season," hinting
there arc hundreds more Inside for

those who deem b^ng In the ewirn
more Important than exclusiveness.

Like Hopkins'
I..ord & Taylor's displays are Ar-

thur Hopkins stuff. A single dra-
matic idea embraces all their win-
dows at once.
Russck's looks like the Shuberts.

Copying a bit from every one else.

Saks-Flfth Avenue likened to Gil-
bert Miller's productions. Though
the windows are tortured with mod-
ernistic planes and angles bearing
down upon the displays, shining
through them all In the conviction
that all good stuff Is imported and
the supreme Ideal Is an Engli.sh

gentleman.
Bcrgdorf-Cioodman approves" Zieg-

fcld shows. Beautiful women, chif-

fons, and 100 gauge stockings.
Every theatrical taste Is provided

for by the Avenue's shop windows.

Oh, So Sweet, Are Those

Prima Donna Memories
A prima donna who did not carry

a fan would be a vaude novelty.

Uuby Norton, at the State, u.si's

two

—

II willowy one of chartreuse
ostrjeh feathr-i's to mark the tempo
of .1 Jolson song, and a .small, Inno-
c('nt looking one of pale pink tulle

to establish the wistful note of a
ballad aboiit a "beau of long
Prima donnas arc given to remi-

niscing. Mooning over the iiast,

they fondly remember their big

moments—"My First Beau," "My
First Alice Bine fjown," "My First

,lunl()r I'rorn"—haiipy, happy merno-
ri('H, all recalled to. waltz tempo.
Miss Nfirlon div(-s further into

the p.'iHt with an ImpHrsonation
of I.,illian Russ<'ll, pomriadoiired,

tiarard find .strikingly beautiful in

pale salmon velvt. Bringing Ihe

act up to dale, she then as.'-utiie«

trallirig robes and an irnficsing

he.ad-dress tf, sinr an ai.i;i a v l.'i

Jrrilz.'i, and <-orieludei: \^Jt)l ;i.

vi.'--iiall.v ricrfeet i>/iita'iiin el the

"I/i.'-t r.f llif r.ed-IId! Miiriia'-.
•

BIRTHS
Ml arid Mis I-aiil G>-iard .'^r/iith,

.lur.e '\ ;,( fde MHhodl'-t lidSiiilaJ Ifi

HolUwf-f'd. ("ill, son. I'iilhir )s a
•-( (-ri.-rt K arid di.ild;' rnari lin Harold
Llo>d. .
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15 YEARS AGO
iFrom Variety ana Clipper.)

Early film business operation Is

reported resembling what later be-

came the system o£ group booking.

General Film controlled the Charlie

Chaplin output newly acquired by

Kssanay, one of the old General Film

licensees. G. F. Proposed to grab

off ehibitor business b refusing

to book the Chaplins unless the

house in question took other General

Film product on a blanket arrange-

ment.

Variety learned that the New York

Edison Co., was after the 14th street

property occupied by the Acad-

emy of Music.Tammany Hall and the

Olympia theatre (old Pastor's).

(Ultimately Consolidated Gas got

the property, Consolidated Gas be-

ing now practically Identical with

N. Y. Edison Co.).

Independent picture exhibitors, all

stirred up, held a mass meeting in

New York t* protest that they were

petting a bad break. Contention

was that all-year picture places

were discriminated against in favor

of vaudeville houses that abandoned
winter vaudfllm programs to install

«^rind Qlms for the summer. (There

were enough indie exhibitors in 191:0

to carry 'some weight).

A stockholders' meeting was
scheduled by Mutual Film Co. and
Harry Aitkcn was opposed for the

presidency by John R. Freuler.

(Aitken obviously won for it was
after this that the big Mutual-Key-
stone merger was framed that ended
when the sheriff stepped in.)

Fastern show business gasped in

surprise when the San Francisco
Panama-Pacific exposition paid

John Philip Sousa $70,000 for nine
weeks and then played him as a free

attraction, at the same time offering

as opposition within the grounds
the Boston Symphony Orchestra at
an admission.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Jos Goss, English veteran ring

champion, was defeated by the
younger Paddy Ryan, Irish, in

bout for the American title that

wet\t 87 rounds In West Virginia,

Goss' seconds declined to let him
continue as the last round was
called. Men fought for a purse of

$2,000 and the West Virginia au-
thorities threatened to arrest both
principals after the fight.

Hotel keepers and railroads of
the district contributed $2,000 for
a rowing match on the Potomac not
far from Washington, which brought
together the champion Hanlon and
JoHeph H. Riley. Match was so easy
for Hanlon that he stopped no less

than seven times during the four
miles to bathe his face.

Troy club of the baseball league
was threatened with, expulsion be-
cause it defaulted a postponed game
with Providence -Defense was that
If the Troy team had remained in

Providence to play the second game
It might have missed its engagement
at the home ground. Defense was
accepted and the rule.s changed to

iteover the case. .

Inside Stuif-Pictiires

Belief seems to be growing in the Industry that the best way of

avoiding any possible Governnriental difficulty over extensive circuit

operations and control Is to split tip the country by states or divisions

as the Rockefeller Interests have with Standard Oil. The Warners move
for incorporation in various states is regarded as the first of several

similar possible moves in this direction.

Through organization of separate entities in various States or groups

of states, it is averred, chances of . trouble In Washington are consid-

erably lessened If not removed entirely.

The Rockefellers, when ordered by the Government to break up the

Standard Oil trust, greatest of its kind at the time, merely reorganized

operation by Incorporating in various territories although generally

known to be one and the same organization. Standard OH o£ New
York, of New Jersey, of Indiana, etc., resulted and Is still spoken off,

occasionally In official Washington, as one of the greatest coups ever
to avoid the an ti- trust regulations.

Providence team of the baseball

league played a 10-lnning game to a
tie with Chicago, score ending at

1-1. Contest described as tlie

"game of the season." Gross pitched

for Providence and Flint for Chicago

So intense was the feeling of show
people in the case of James Currie,

Texan, who, was charged with tht

unprovoked murder of an actor,

IJefi Porter, that a move was on to

raise a fund to pay expenses of

Malurlce Barrymore to attend the

trial as a witness, Barrymore hav-
ing been present at the killing and

t^laiselC wounded In the same affray.

That Radio-Fox-Loew story keeps circulating In the best quarters. It

is that R-K-O will buy or control Loew's (which Includes Metro) through
purchase of the Fox control' stock of Loew's,
Radio men seem fairly sanguine this will come to p^s, tomorrow, next

week, sometime, surely. Fox. men are more positive it will not.

The Fox people say there Is not' the least Intention oC disposing of

Loew's or any other of the Fox assets.

Yet right on top of that repeat to a Radio adherent, a reply will come
that Fox, too, may be Included.
The angles to either of the deals could use up the remainder of this

page. With the Radio group apparently so certain that in some sections
of that "family" future events are being shaped for the protwibility of

Loew's being linked with Radio.
Just how R-K-O could absorb Loew's and IJox itself not directly handle

the same" company it now stock- control's. Is soitiething for the lawyers
to ponder over.

Talking for publication and the authentic record are In entirely dif-

ferent classes. By such explanation. It Is learned, M. A. Schlessinger
appeased the wrath of Dr. De Forest, and at "the same time recorded as
30 much hooey the statement, he made at Wilmington and later here
to a Variety reporter that he will give things away if he gets the de-
cision agiinst Western Electric.

Counting the eggs in the basket. Dr. De Forest burned over the ideai

that any part of the "potential" dough should be deliberately allowed
to slip, for philanthropic or other purposes, from a battle which for him
has meant lean years.

Schlessinger, who has repeatedly made statements which checking in

his own office and developments proved wrong steers, recently made the
statement printsd in Variety that if he wins he has the idea of deeding
talker rights to the film industry, everybody to share but Western
Electric. He said it in all seriousness, expressing himself- as willing

to be quoted.
The Dr. seeing this article rushed into Schlessinger'a office demand-

ing an explanation.

"Lysistrata" is said to have been censored in Philadelphia but the

deletions appeared to have concerned only a few lines. Dr. Frederick
Poole, Philly's censor, was in a peculiar spot because of the flock; of

society patronesses of the Philadelphia Theatre Association behind the

Greek comedy. No doubt that the Aristophanes play is primarily a sex
affair. About the only way "Lysistrata" could have censored was to

have stopped it.
'

When Dr. H. H. Furness, who headed the producing group, died, J.

Howard Reber stepped in. Reber was in a quandary too. He offered

a number of suggestions which were ignored and he .finally resigned.
"Lysistrata" is being presented under the management of Robert

Sparks, acting for the Philly crowd. David Wallace Is the press repre-
sentative and between them they steered the ancient play Into the lime-
light.

Special Fox footage on its coast convention Is now up to three reels,

part of which may be included In the spools for the Embassy, New
York, the newsrecl house. Whether the air 3hots.,of the Western avenue
and Movietone City plants will be included on the regular Movietone
reel for all houses Is not known, the main purpose being to send this

two or three-rceler to all Fox exchanges here and abroad.
Vic Shapiro, studio publicity head, had charge of the undertaking,

which Includes closeups of executives, amongst which Is one of Winnie
Sheehan waving goodbye to Jimmy Grainger and saying, "Come back
to the climate." The Fox bunch corralled about every motorcycle cop
In Los Angeles for the sendoff and let the boys cut loose with their
•sirens for the big closing sound effect. /

What is said to be the first film successfully shot in kotacolor, under
artificial lights, of a major operation (Caesarian), which was taken t>y

Clifford Howcroft, former staff photographer of the "Knickerbocker
Press" and Albany (N. Y.) "Evening News," is being screened for
doctors at meetings of medical societies.

Subject labeled "An Experiment In Color Motion Picture."
It was photographed by Howcroft, now in the photo and photographic

supply business in Albany, with the assistance of Dr. Harold A. Peck,
obstetrician, and Charles M. Page.

Officials of Eastman Kodak Company have ^pronounced the film« the
first successful one of Its kind taken under artificial lights.

Indie exhibs who tore their hair when sound asserted itself and wept
when the wide screen looked threatening are now trying to laugh off

Television's potentialities.

Sam Sonin, riow one of the leading spokesmen pinch-hitting for the

candy manufacturing Charlie O'Reilly at the Theatre Owners' Chamber
of Commerce, says:
"There was an exhibitor who had a sick wife. . Each day he told

friends she was getting better. Finally, when she passed on one night

he said the next morning: 'She died of improvement." . .

"That is what will happen to the picture business. It will die of im-
provement. The public is not going to meet these advances in prices

much longer, regardless what is offered."

Terms of the deal on between Columbia and A. C. Blumenthal are
that 13lumonthal pay the Columbia's trio of partners, J;ick and Harry
Cohn and Joe Brandt $157 a share for their stock. The three Col men
have 70% of the entire outstanding 100,000 shares of Columbl.-jL between
them. On this basis Columbia is valued at $5,700,000. Bankers and
public hold the other 30%.

Price of $57 a share was arrived at on the day the deal really started,

it is said, by an offer from Blumenthal to pay the partners $10 per share
over the market price. That day Col Closed at $47. Since then it has
gone to $5C. On Monday this week it was in the lower 40's.

A supi)lomontal agreement on preferential financing exists between
Halsey, Stuart and Co.. and the present Fox regime, in addition to the
IC-year contract over which much of the fuss was made by the Fox
bankers when efforts wore made to put through the Bancamerica- Blair

plan last fall at the time of the William Pox difficulties. That contract
was' for preferential banking and grew out of Halsey, Stuart's loan to

Fox several years ago for the purchase of the Fox-West Coast circuit.

The supplemental agreement on financing, giving Halsey, Stuart first

Inside Stuff—Vaude

Baby Rose Marie, five-year-old radio star, la going to play R-K-O
vaude, but not in New York, due to her age. The "baby" coupled with
the Ipana Troubadors, appearing on the vair for NBC. opens her vaude
tour of five weeks at Proctor's Newark, June 21. All of her time will
be near New York, so that she, is well as the Ipanas, can fill radio
dates.

Wesley Eddy, former m. c. at Penn, Pittsburgh, and a favorite there,
stopped off last week to spend a day of his vacation there. He went
around to the theatre and Benny Davia, whose unit Is at the the,atre
brought Eddy out of the wings to sing a song.

'

His reception was so good Eddy- was persuaded to .stay over and
work with Davis for the entire week. Net result: one week less of vact-
tion, but more bucks in the pocket.

"Two street musicians gave Anatole Friedland the up shoulder when
he offered them a job at $35 each, in his new act. One was a fiddler
and the other a clarionetist. They were on the street below Anatole's
apartment when he took a look to see the noise makers.

In the act is a dummy orchestra and the producer thought he saw a
perfect spot; Lamming downward, he interviewed the backyard stars
Without believing a declination possible and figuring how to evade the
kiss his offer would get him, Anatole outlined^ the proposition and said
$30 ea^ch a week. "Temperament, eh, even here?" thought Anatole as
he detected the chill. "Well, $35 then," he added.

"Listen, bo," answered one, "this racket is plenty good. We make
around $175 a week, and next week we to go Pittsburgh, then Detroit,
Vaudeville ain't so hot. Our friends in it tell us so. So we will just
stick along."

All booking oflflces should instruct agents booking through them not
to stall or deceive acts. Especially new acts or old acts with new
nriaterlal. This stalling aiid allbing generally leaves the booking office
as the goat. When the turn eventually discovers it can't get time in thirt

or that office, the blame is easily shifted by the agent upon the book-
ing office.

The agent knew In the first place the act wouldn't do, needed more
work or better material. The agent should be oblliged to inform his acts
immediately, saving time, grief and explanations.
This is needed more so In booking offices with franchised agents, such

as R-K-O and Loew, but It should be made a mandatory order for
agents -In all booking clearing houses.
-Some acts are stalled for weeks, buoyed up by false hopes and wrong

information by their agents, to be suddenly let down.
A few agents have the right. Idea, of telling their acts at once what

is the trouble and insisting it be rectified. These are the agents who
develop stage acts. "When their acts are eventually set to show, they
have something and stand a chance of booking

shot on any underwriting or financing, is not for any limited period of
time, it is understood.

Funny angle over the lapse in the Pathe office througth whicti a few
Pathe preferred stockholders .<»tarted quite a vain rumpus over control,
is that $16,000, paying one quarter's dividend on the $800,000 of tho
entire issue would have stopped all proceedings. That Is, if it had been
made even on the last eighth quarter when the two year term with no
division paid, expired.

:
The neglect caused quite some trade talk and some advertising by

the beligerent stockholders who finally appeared at the Monday (9)
meeting with slightly over one-tenth of the total proffered stock proxieA.
The Pathe control held the other nine^tenths.

Nelson Bell in Washington finally switched his picture reviews froia
Monday to Sunday. Fox going to a Friday opening did it. Bell con-*
tinuing to hold' all reviews for the one issue while other four paperii
publish them as caught.
In contrast to reviews- as handled by the Washington dailies, the-

atres are trying to outsmart each other in breaking their big spreads on
different days so as to get the break. This being much different than
in trie old days when everybody was in on Sunday.

Paramount Publix is not sending any publicity through its regular
channels on Par Business Pictures, subsidiary making commercial pic-
tures for distribution in the P-P houses. Attitude so far as publicizing
this phaze of P-P operations seems to be that the less said about the
commercial product to the public the better. When the industrial films
play the P-P houses they will be similarly passed by in press stuff and
exploitation, it is understood, to avoid any possibility of fan resent-
ment against paying to see pictures which P-P have been paid to make

Metro, in its annual season's, colored In.sert (announcement) for tho
film trade papers prefaces it with a giant figure In black and white, of

a man and calling the figure the Giant. Entire illustration and wording
quickly recall the "Tilan," created and established by Hy Daab through
costly advertising over a long period, as a trade mark symbol for Radio
Pictures.

Daab is the head of Radio's publicity and advertising, with Howard
Dietz occupying a similar position with Metro,

A sales subject filmed from tiie air showing all buildings and outdoor
sets of the Fox studios is part of a six reel convention picture made on.

the Coast during the recent Fox sales convention. Balance of the fea-
ture shows intimate close-ups of Pox players, and operations of the
various departments.
Feature may be edited as an educational subject on how pictures are

made as soon as the Fox salesmen get through showing it to their

customers.

Old time character actors wno abandoned the stage a number of year.-t

ago and are now classified as old screen timber are finding heavy com-
petition with the influx of many new character actors fresh from tho
New York stage. Casters prefer the newcomer to the seasoned screen
character actor because of the recent stage experience.
This gives many of the veteran screen character men one .alteniativo;

Go back on the stage or drop out of the picture.

A Coa.st newspaper publisher prevailed upon the executives of a major
.studio to look at a test oC a boy prodigy who he thought had great po.-.-

sjbillties for screen work. The test went through the routine of studio

operation with the ca.stmg. director not knowing anything about the*

boy.

. The boy unforfuh.ately m.ade the test with a beautiful girl, and the

girl got the contract.

In question of talker films in Spanish it Is curious to note (low the

Spanish newspapers deal with the subject. They are never satisfied

with anything. If a Spanish company attempts to do anything, it

badly criticized. If a foreign firm contracts artists, their films are found

to be had, if they contract Spanish actors they say they have no con-

ditions. It will be very difficult for the American companies to give

satisfaction to the Spanish cinema critics.

"Blood and Sand" with the late' Valentino, with sound added and

-some dialog dubbed, In aatd to bo « atrone .dra'Wln^r reissue abroad.
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Grover Whalen and Wanamaker's

Object to Travesty in "Gaieties"

Theatre Guild's "Garrick Gaieties,"

openine at the Guild, New "York,

June 4f Tvas immediately faced

with an official squawk from eat-

police Commissioner. -Grover A.

"Whalen and the John "Wanamaker
<Jepartm€nt store. Both threaten

uuit, it is said, because of the .first

act finale, "They Always Come
Back," authored by Newman l^vy.

This, the brightest number in the

Theatre Guild's intimate revue,

satirizes "Whalen's return to the

."Wanamaker department store and
the store itself.

Wanamaker's excepts to the sec-

ond of the two songs which- com-
pii.se Ihe themes of the skit, titled

"Johnny "Wanamaker," which I'aul

James (lyric) and Kay Swift (mu-
tjic}, authored. This, the "Wana-
maker people allege, desecrates the

memory of the; founder of the store,

including an actual line in the skit

which reads:. "From the writings

of the founder,," referring to the

department store advertising series

Jim periodically in the dailies.

"Whalen also
.
doesn't like the

"I'm Grover" refrain
.
by Levy

(lyric), and "Vernon Duh<e (music),,

with Newman Levy, an attorney-at-
Jaw,. authoring the entire skit..

.

Herein is shown a department
«tore bargain counter rush, with a
traffic cop in the middle of the aisle

jegulating the flow of frantic £em-
anies, all climaxing into an huzzah
build-up for "Whalen's entrance,
rhilip Loeb, who staged the entire
revue, personates the former Tolice
Commish.

Injures Good-Will
Entire sketch is in burlesque

op^ra style and. a laugh wind-up for
the first stf>nza.

j?rogram note introducing the
(Hketch reads: ""What will happen
at one of our finest department
wlores' with Grover "Whalen at the
helm again. New "Tork is looking
lor the answer. The 'Garrick
(Jaieties' hazard a guess."
"Wanamaker's believes the wild

liave.stie.s rush of bargain hunters
lends to injure the good name and
will of "Wanamaker'.s.

Grossmitli as King

George Grossmith will play the
king in "Princess Charming," the
forthcoming Connelly-Swanstrom
operetta.

'

Grossmith played the same pai-t

in the London production.

ENGLISH'S CLOSED; NO

INDIANAPOUS LEGIT

MRS. 0. HAMMERSTEIN'S

OFFER FROM ARTHUR

Indianapolis, June 10.

Ad Miller loaded the office fui'ni-

ture \nd movable fixtures of Eng-
lish's theatre on a truck last week
and sent them to the storehouse,

which means' that Indianapolis is

without a theatre for' the legit.

The "Valentine company has occu-
pied English's for 33 years. Miller

acting as manager for 31 years. He
is now heacl of the operating com-
pany. Lease expired J"un€ 2 and
Miller turned the keys over to the

Circle Realty Co.-, owners.

SHUBERT LEAGUE IDEA

BUMPED IN PTSBGH

Ziegfeld After Winter

Show for Evelyn Laye
Los Angeles, June 10.

Flo Ziegfeld is reported negotiating
wjth Jerome Kern and Otto Har-
toach tg write a new show for Evelyn
LAye. This would indicate that the
producer has Miss Laye under con-
tract, the show presumably to be
produced next winter. Miss Laye
was originally brought over from
England for "Bitter Sweet" by Ed-
t'ar Selwyn.
Naming the winter as the time for

this show is logical. Miss Laye is

due out here to do a Goldwyn pic-

ture this summer while Ziegfeld is

listing the Miller-Astaires piece and
the new "Follies" as his autumn ob-
jectives. Should there be further
delay on the three-star entry, the
show for Miss Laye will likely be
advanced.

EEPUDIATING AGENTS
Hollywood, June JO.

Marjorie Rfimbeau, under con-
tj-;iot to Pathe, is suing to cancel
a p(Tsonal representative contract
1}<1(1 by the Gould and Price Agency,
iwitter wa.« dated la.st August.

Hfiiry "Weber made the Pathe
fl«-ji').

. Pittsburgh, June 10.

Shuberts running into a mess of
trouble here as result of their pro-
posed Dramatic League of Pitts-

burgh next season, a series of sub-
scription plays along the order of

thcii- first league, in Chicago.
Frederick Uonaghey, formerly dra-

matic critics of Chicago "Trib" and
now organizing leagues in various
cities for the .Shuberts, was in town
last week, where he started, the ball

rolling at a luncheon given members
of press, clergy and clubwomen by
John Reynolds, manager of Shubert-
Alvin theatre.
Following day all the dailies car-

ried story of Shuberts' plan, and im-
mediately the fun began. Drama
League of Pittsburgh, long-estab-
lished group, through its president,

Chester B. Story, protested vigor-
ously at shmilarfty in names, statr
ing eimphatically Drama League -was
in no way connected with new or-
ganization and that it never boosted
plays of any one organization.
Story's protests found space in all

of the local theatre columns, with
plenty of resultant t^ilk.

Elmer K«ny on, "former Little The-
atre devotee here, and for last

couple of seasons an agent for The-
atre Guild, also delivered a couple of
broadsides in behalf of the Guild.
Kenyon, spending summer at home,
saw reports of Donaghey's plans, In

which Donaghey stated Dramatic
League would present plays here
before they reached Broadway, "dif-

fering from the Theatre Guild,
which takes plays on the road only
after they had run their course on
Broadway," and immediately dis-
patched his sentiments to the
dailies.

Right now everything's up in the
air, but it looks as if the Shuberts
will have to employ a little more
tact if they ever want to sell the
subscription idea here.

Billie Burke's Tonsils

Hollywood. Jisne 10.

Billie Burke is ill in her Bovc-rlcy
Hills home with tonsil trouble.

Legit star is here with her hus-
band, Flo Ziegfeld.

Ceo. M: Cohan Predicts Repertoire

Revival, as in Olden Legit Days

<"iforf.'e M. Cohan predicting the
time a.s ripe for the revived popular-
ly of repertory, ha.s routed part of
wpxt season along such line.s. Cohan
will play at least IS week.s on the
J"tiad in rep.

'."ohari gave it as his opinion that
''lot the coming season then a year

«r more at the most, will .see that
lyp< of presentation on Broadway.
Pfrhap.s two or three auch cohi-
IWiriiet:. It would moan the return
of the show sy.stem so popular in
^*>c day.e of Booth, Barrett and
I'almer. New playa would bo tried
l''<'<iuently, with expected hits, de-
"vcJoped as in the past.

That repertory is ripe was In-

dicated to Cohan during the past

season when he started on tour with

"Gambling." During the Pittsburgh

engagement he tried out a new play

at .special matinees. 'While it did

not come up to pxpeclations, Cohan
went on iff other stand."! and re-

vived "The Tavern" and "The Song
and Danf-e Man." In Boston the re-

vivals prospered e.^-pecially, with

"Tavern" superceding "(iamliling"

at the flose.

Cohan it* ending his .eea^on with

the revival?", Ipack at thf- ' Fulton,

Nf-w Yovk. H< h.'if-- bff-n carrying

38 playerH under salary lor them.

Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, widow
of the late opera impresario, con-
victed last week on charges of im-
morality, will appeal the case, ac-
cording to Henry H. Klein, her at-
torney.

It was pointed out that the
charges by a detective that she ac-
cepted $30 from him in her hotel

room, amoiinted to tinsuppovted
evidence. A number of women's
clubs went to Mrs. Hammerstein's
support, without 'avail.

Mrs. Hammerstein was sentenced
to one day, but immediately re-

leased since she h^d been held for

a longer period.

She' is not the mother of Arthur
and the late "Willie Hammerstein,
being a second or third wife, her
marriage to the elder Hammerstein
resulting from a meeting in Jack's,

one time famous 6th avenue res-

taurant.
It is understood Mrs. Hammer-

-stein will live abroad^ Arthur Ham-
merstein offered her an allowance
if she would" reside in Europe, some
time ago, but she refused. The
offer still stiands.

In a 'reputed interview, Mrs.
Hammerstein said she at one time
was associated with Fortune Gallo

in the San Carlo opera company.
That is disavowed by Gallo. ' Latr
ter states in 1921 he rented the

Manhattan opera house, then part

of the Hammerstein estate, but

since disposed of. Gallo added that

season was hiis most successful and
he, had no reason then for having
a partner.

MUSICAL IS DUE

AT HOLLYWOOD

NEXT FALL

Bobby Connolly will produce two
New "York stage musicals a year for

the next three years under Warner
auspices. Deal just been completed
and is separate and aprirt from a
proposed plan for Connolly, Louis
Shurr and Lewis . "Warner, son of

Harry M. Warner, to handle east-
ern stage musicals for Warners.
After launching "Princess Charm-

ing" in the fall, Connolly will ready
a second musical for mid-winter
spotting, probably at Warners'
Hollywood theatre on Broadwax. H
will be the first stage show In the
house built to accommodate either

films or legit.

Sons Gons' $90,000 Boy

For 17 Days Texas Fair

And WithoQt Lily Damita

Dalla.s, June 10.

Oflicials of State Fair of Texas
are considerably worried over Lil

Damita and "Sons o' Guns." Tired
of operettas, they, offered Connolly
and Swanstrom 190,000 for- road
shttw o£ the hit, contract calling for

exclu.'-ive showing for 17 days dur-
ing fair, show to 'come direct from
New "Vork. Without Damita they
fear tliejr greases won't cover the
price.

I'rice is almost $20,000 more than
fair ever paid Shuberts for any of

their rnu.sicals, and sometime." they
went, in the red then.

Road show is annual attraction

at fair, drawing ,from whole state.

Hartman's Opera Deal

On Coast Falls Down
Hollywood, June 10.

Ferris Hartman's proposed sum-
mer sea.son of light opera failed to

malerializo June 8 as, scheduled.
Backers couldn't promote the $3,500

rertulred by, the Shrine Auditorium
as advance rent deposit.

Last minute efforts to make a deal

for the Philharmonic Auditorium
al.«o ff-11 through. Meanwhile a cast

and chorus of 60 rehearsfd two
week."--. Backers must settle for

scenery and advance exploitation.

T.Tnderstood BuV^scriptlons amounted
to but $500 with a fkimpy $100 ad-
vance .«-'ale at box ofTlce.

First piece wayto have been "The
p'ortune Teller."

The Sunnner Try-out Bunk for

Actors Now Not Working So Well

25 Chr Agencies

Chicago; June 10.

Town now boa.sts 25 ticket agen-
cies.

Last week, on Bandolph street,

Tyson's blossomed into a larger
cation, with the I'nion "TitltcTs also
taking more space fartheir down the
stem.
Twenty of the spots arc under

Couthoui control. Four are Water-
fall. , Balance independent.

B'WAY SHOW'S AD

IN COAST DAILIES

Hollywood, June 10.

Sunday newspapers here carried
four-inch ads on "Green I'astures,"
showing at the Mansfield theatre,
New "York.

Copy spotted to attract eastl)ound
theatregoers.

DR. ROCKWELL IGNORES

niEM, SHUBERTS CLAIM

.Suit has been filed by the Shu-
berts to restrain Dr. Rockwell from
breaking a contract for his exclu-
sive services until December of this

year. Rockwell has declined to re-
port for duty and instead has start-

ed radio broadcasts for R. J. Reyn-
olds via WJZ.

J. Shubert's affidavit hi the
case stales Rockwell was under con-
tract to the firm at $1,750 a week.
Although Rockwell claimed the Life
Kxtcnsion Institute said he was too
ill to work, the Shuberts had him
examined by Dr. Louis Martin, who
believes Rockwell to be In good
hcAlth, Shubert .stated.

Damages of $100,0tl0 are a.sked
from Rockwell becaxj.se of his re-

fusal to report for work in "Broad-
way Night.s."

"Gambling" Cast on

Salary While Idle

Revival of "The Song and Dance
Man" supplants "The Tavern" at
the Fulton next week, with George
M. Cohan, producer, heading cast.

Cohan is spotting the revival for
four weeks, after which he will go
abroad to London to launch "Gam-
bling." Cohan has kept the original
cast of "Gambling" intact since
closing two months ago, with the
mob etill on the payroll since
closing.

Kveti though they need jobs and
with slack sxunmer coming on, a
good many actors are balking at en-
gaging in try-outs of pla.v*f. Some
refu.se to bother, ..They \isually are
not used in t*»e final prodtietion, but
are rnet^ilessly Oroppe<l before the
ay comes to Broadway, if it

doo.«.

Producer!? never openly warn them
of this possibility, but it invariably
happens. Though actors who go
into try-outs should ' know better,

they are optimistic and hopeful of

being retained. Some have realized

the futility of hot stimmer rehear-
sals, doing the other fellow's dirty

work at little or no salary, with only
disappointment in the end.

In Summer Try-Out*
Actors have concluded the only

chance the try-out ch.ip has of be-
ing rf.tainod is If he Is a perfect
type for the role and will continue
In tJie the fall for the same sum-
mer JMilary. This is too long a
shot, he says.

If they coiild get even their mini-
mum salary during the try-o\its,

players wouldn't mind so much.
There are many tricks to the try-
out. A ))roducer with a cheap p"'»rt

has a way of cheapening the actor
instead of the part. 1£ he tmly
wants to pay $60 and the actor
says his minimum is $100, the pro-
ducer will ask him how long he has
been in the business. The actor
mentions a long string of plays and
the producer replies: "What, you
have been on the stage that long
and only worth $100? I am afraid
you are not eaual to the role."

.Sometimes in this way an actor
gladly tfikes the part at the j)ro-

ducer's price.

Landlady Stuff
Rome actor« »jay their salary le

elastic; It has been very high, very
low and in cvyM .dow In between.
Just why all parts, when a pl.'iy

comes to town, should be turned
over to other actors, often to those
without a name or standing, 1h a
puzxie to actors. They claim it in

just an old theatrical fashion, with
no real rea.son behind lt< The pro-
ducer, they say, resembles one'n
boarding houcie keeper who won't
redecorate one's room while the old
tenant is in it, but as soon as one
moves out, even though room is to

be rented at a lower rate, the land-

.

lady will fix It up anew.

Belascc/s Birthday
Atlantic City, June 10.

Evidently David Belasco Intends
celebrating hi.-s birthday each year
here with a new play. Last July
the public not only took kindly to

the event, but to the producer's
"It's a Wi.se Child."
Now comes the announcement

that he will open the .season July 21

v;ilh a comedy adapted from the
Hungai-ian by the llattons, and
during that week (on July 25, his

natal day, to be exact) he will m:jke
public his plans for. three oth(-r

plays to follow.

'

Erianger with Gordon

Max Gordon has engaged HjiHHard.
.Short to stage hl« new revue for
the fall. Only other engagement
to date Is KarJ Oxf6rd, juvenile.

Max Gordon, Inc., ha-s been formed
to produce the show.
Tho Erianger office will be inter-

ested up to '50%.

Dorothy Carew Sues
Bridgeport, Conn.. June 10.

Dorothy Hull Cairew, actress and
daughter of Judge Elbert O. Hull,

of this city, is asking a divorce and
alimony from Maurice Carew, a
New 'York broker and former Dan-
bury and Norwalk newspaper man.
Mrs. Carew charges cruelty and

desertion in April, J 920. Couple
were married January 27, 1023, when
Mrs. Carew was on the legit stage
In New York City.

Duffy's Stand for Clean Plays

Embarrasses Court s Receiver

•San Francisco, June 10.

Richard Mar.«hall, general man-
ager for Henry Duffy since the coast

.stock circuit's inception and its op-

erator under the ret<'lvcr»hlp, has

resigned. Henry Duffy objected

violently - to Marshall's plan to pep

up gro.wses by abandoning l>uffy'»

"dean play" policy.

In the controver«ey Duffy cViarged

his rfputation was threatened. It

Is undf-rstood Ih*) Wlnshlp Kstate,
which owns the 'President and Al-
cazar theatres, .S,an Kran<-iKco,

ba<'ked iMiffy on the clf»an play
ant'le.

jMar.'-hall'H resignation f-jlUiwed

I)roduciion at the Duffwin, Oakland,
of "Little Accjd<-nt,'' first of the pep

plays. Carlton Miles, puWicity di-

rector, also resigned,
G, A. Blanchard, the rec«>)ver, Ik

In a tough npot as the result of

Marshall's retirement. He has sup-
ported both Marshall and the spicy
play idea, but can hardly do any-
thing in view of the threat of the
Wlnshlp Kstate to dose their thea-
tres rather than have objectionable
show.".
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Legit's Antipodes' Comeback

(Continued from pfige G)

ran nine weeks to absolute capacity

at. Her Majesty's. "The Country
CSirl," done here about 12 years ago,

is -now packing the same theatre.

"Journey'.s lOnd" ;got' over 100 nighth-

at Criterion, . and- a revival of

"Scandal" at the same .thca.tro

grp.ssed the biggest business Hv town
for the week's run.

"White Cargo" at Criterion is

absolute capacity.
The only legitimate attraction

failing to draw was "The Prince and
the l^auper'.' at the Royal.
Whilst legit is getting remarkable

business, the weekly change theatres

fall' to draw with double feature

talkers,

"ftio Rita," "Disraeli," "Vagabond
King" and "Cold Diggers oC Broad-
way" are all getting great business

simply becau.se of their real enter-

tainment.
The Capitol, once the biggest

money getter for Union Theatres,

finds it hard to get. real business,'

although all kinds of stunts have
been introduced to ca'tch tradc. The:

management installed an orchestra
of ,40, but business was away off all

week. The orchestra performed
weli but the

. program was more
suited for concert. Horace Sheldon,
the conductor, stated the manage-
ment hoped to increase the orches-
tra, but if better business did not
eventuate' the orchestra would have
to quit. Talker fare that particular

week was very poor, and they stayed
away.
Suburban theatres are also hurt-

ing the night trade oC the city grind
houses simply because they offer a
double feature program at cheaper
prices and the suburbanite saves
fare by patronizing local shows.

In the early days of the talkers,

line-ups <vere a regular sight at the
State, Regent, Capitol, Lyric and
Haymarket. Today It is uncommon
to see a waiting crowd outside any
of these' theatres. Yet, one sees an
old standby like "Belle of New York"
lining them up from 7 a. m. to pur-
chase top balcony- seats.

Legitimate is coming back.

An Obliging Singer

Copenhagen, June 1.

Berlin actor, Hans Priem,

who under Rheinhardt's visit to

Copenhagen doubled a .
role In

"The Bat," at the Royal Opera
hero, was called at lunch time
in Berlin by the Danish Opera
and asked if he could once
more double the role because
the Danish actor was ill.

"Which evening do you want
me to come?" asked Prieni.

"Tojught," was the answer.
"O. K.," the German actor

r8i)lied, ordered, in airplane,

and arrived at the opera half

an hour before the curtain.

Co.'-king hit.

management.
Under U. T. -Carroll

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS
Her Majesty's—"The Country

Girl." Cast includes Cecil Kella-
way, Sidney Burcbull, Marie Brem-
ner, Phil Smith and Amy Rocljelle.
Magnittcently staged and acted.
W. -T.

_

Criterion—"White Cargo" revived
for two weeks with Leon Gordon
featured. W/ T. .

Palace—"Westminster Glee Sing-
ers." Not much chance for run;
about. two weeks.
Royal—D'ark.
Opera House—Stock.

MELBOURNE
Cold Weather helping business

somewhat, although not yet back to
normal.

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS
Royal—"Katinka," revived by "W.

T. with CJladys Moncrieff fea-tured.
Comedy — William Faversham

clicking with "The Hawk" under
W. T.
King's—"So This Is Love," Edg-

ley-White management, conjunc-
tion W. T.

Tivoli—Jim Gerald revue. Full-
ers.

PICTURES
(All Wired)

Plaza—"Sunny Side Up." Hoyt's.
State—"The Virginian," together

with orchestra of 40.

Palace—"Hit the Deck." Fullers.
Regent—"Jiavy Blues" and "So-

photnore." Hoyt's.
Deluxe—"Awful Truth." Hoyt's.
Princess—"Gold Diggers of Broad-

way. U. T.
Majestic—"Splinters." U. T.
Athenaeum—"The Love Parade."

U. T.

pacity at Criterion for W, T. Leon
Gordon , returns to America foUow-
ng clo-Sing of show, taking his rich
Australian wife with him.
Prince Dunlavy, American organist,
oubling from State to Capitol, Syd-

ney, playing: four shows a day.
Union Theatres found it hard to

get a suitable organist at the down-
town Capitol without importing one.

Banned Theme Song Popular .

With the ordering out from
Sunny Side Up" of the song "Turn
On the Heat," disc stores are fea-
uring the number all over Sydney.
Peppy American songs are evidently
not too popular at the Censor office,

this being the second number or-
dered ciit from talkers.
Shipping companies hard hit here

with- the edict by W. T. that they
will not send any more touring com-
panies to New Zealand, playing
talkers there instead. W. T. figured
that transportation cut into profits

too much generally, leaving hardly
ny margin. Fullers. are following
W. T.'s footsteps by running

talkers only.
W. T. will do "Mr. Cinders" and
Sons o' Guns" shbrtly in Sydney.
Theatrical profession will tender

Muriel Starr, American actress, a
benefit this month in Sydney to
aise fare back to States.
"Atlantic" follows "Vagabond

King" into Prince Edward, Sydney,
for extended season.

Fuller Goes W. E.
Sir Ben Fuller ju.st arrived in

Sydney after tour of New 'Zealand
circuit and stated that each of the
firm's theatres in the Dominion
would be wired Western Electric
and a full talker circuit would be
in progress In about eight weeks.
Sir Ben states hi,s firm will not
stage any more legitimate produc-
tions, the policy being entirely
sound.
Robert Keers, for years in charge

of Melbourne "Tivoli orchestra, was
granted a decree last . week on
grounds of desertion. Keers' wife,
non-professional, was allegedly un-
uly suspicious and jealous, and

after many quarrels .she left him.

ADELAIDE
CURRENT ATTRACTIONS

Royal—"Luck." Revue with Alfred
Frith, Tui Black rnd Leo Darton.
Ken Duffled management.

City Hall—Al^>^J>"<3ei' Watson in
series dramatic
Graveato^k.

recitals. E.

PICTURES
(All Wired)

West's-"Paris." U. T.
Grand-^"No Defense." U. T.
Regent—"Navy Blues." Hoyt'.s.
Majestic—"The Very Idea." Full

er's.

Pavilion—"The Gamblers" and
"Romance Rio Grande." U. T.
Wondergraph ^ "Say It With

Songs." U. T.

PICTURES
(Wired)

State—"Streec of . Chance" and
"Forward Pass.'' "Big Four" on
stage together with Will Prior nnd
orchestra. U. T.
Lyceum—"Disraeli." Started oft

slowly, but now grossing heavily
9th week. U. T.
Roxy—"lUo ULta..". Smash hit for

Fullers.
Lyric — "Honey" and "Dark

Streets." 2d run. U. T.
Empress—"So Long Letty" and

"Vengeance." 2d run. U. T.
Empire—"Romance of the Rio

Grande." 2d run. Empire Theatre.
Plaza^"Sunny Side Ui*." Opened

for run under Hoyt management
Spani.sli atmospheric house -with
Eddie Fitch featured at the organ
Hoyts.
Capitol—Great bill this week, of-

fering smart entertainment. Horace
Sheldon orche.stra opened with
mastei'ly blayed overture. Price
Dunlavy, now featured orgaiiist
here,- coming in from State. Clicked
strongly. "Great- Divide" held at-
tention. .Sheldon ;ind oi:chestra
closed iiUcrmission to solid suo-
oes.s. "Fobtligrits and Fools" closed,
holding everybody. About best bill

secil here in -months. Tiusiness not
over strong, but picking up right
along. If the boys at this dowii-
town house keep up this standard
of entertainment maybe the theatre
will come into its own again. U. T.

St. James—"(Jold Diggers of

.Broadway." Solid succes.s. U. T.
Regent—"Lord Byron of Broad-

way" and "Cohens and Kellys in

Scotland." Not .so hot. Hoyt's.
Haymarket—^^"Son of the Gods."

In for run. U. T.
Prince Edward—"Vagabond King."

BRISBANE
CURRENT ATTRACTIONS

Royal—Connors and Paul Revue.
His Majesty's—"Journey's -End."

W. T.

PICTURES
(All Wired)

Regent—"Lord Byron of Broad-
way." Hoyt's.
Empire — "Hollywood Revue."

li'ullers.

Majestic—"Behind the Makeup"
and "Smiling Irish Eyes." U. T.

Valley — "Woman to Woman.'
U. T.

Tivoli—"The Laughing Lady" and
"Wall Street." U. T.
Wondergraph—"Gold Diggers of

Broadway." U. T.

AmeWoniiA Wlio Have rinyeil
I.ONOON Always Kccomiiionrt

Coventry Court Hotel
Wliitcomb Street, r,elc*flter 8q.

riiorie Cer, 7016. Tele)rr»ni» Coven-
.couet/ Wontrnnd I>ondoii

ftt Stay Hhflr/e -TQurqelf and Be

Chatter
'Sally," first long-run State, Syd-

ney, Union Theatres.
"Journey's, End" soon entering

first ye.ar's run .for Williamston
Tult.

"Rio Rita," "CJold Diggers of
Broiadway" and "Vagabond King'
grossing -heavily, Sydney. "Love Pa
rade" big In Melbourne. "Paris" and
"Say It With Song.s" holding well
in Adelaide, and "Hollywood Revue'
getting business in Brisbane. All
features in for long runs playing
under U. T. and Fuller manage
ments.
Union Theatres install an 'orches

tra oC 40 in State, Melbourne, fol

lowing same policy .at Sydne.v, Cap
ilol. Idea offers public "live" mu
sic besides "canned" stuff. Innova
tion not breaking records and may
be thrown out- if business does not
improve, being too costly.

"llollysvood Revue" playing sec
ond run at Emjiire, S5dney, follow

.
ing record season nt Roxy, same
city. Fullers snapped this featur
up months ago when oppositio
managements were afraid to book
the picture long run. Fullers have
cleaned up strenuously with it.

William F.iversham clicked In

Melbourne with "The Hawk" under
W. T. nianugement. Sydney did not
rave over I'^aviTOham in "Prince and
Pauper," hence the reason for the
star opening in a modern pl.ay in

the .southern city.

Leon Gordon's, Rich Wife
Despite "White Cargo" has been

r.ev,ived i)o less than four times In

Sydney; play' Is again playihg to ca
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fienna Producers Are

Warned by Police Over

'Tlarriages"—Protests

Vienna, June 10.

Max Relnhardt having refused to

produce Walter Hasenclever's Ir-

everent comedy "Marriages Arc
Made In Heaven" in Vienna in view
of the public protest against it, and
having been sustained in . his de-
cision by formal ruling pf the Ar-
bitration Board oC the theatre man-
agers, the Austrian Socialists pro-
duced the piece here themselves
Thursday (5).

Austrian police promptly notified

the sponsors of the play together
with the actors in the cast that pro-
ceedings would be started to pun-
ish them on charges of committing
blasphemy.
Promoters of the enterprise took

appropriate legal steps to - stay a
udgment until the whole matter
could be submitted to the courts
Meanwhile the play continues at the
Favzritner theatre.
The Socialists made an undertak-

ng that they would prevent aiiy

breach of the peace, due to the
feeling that demonstrations might
be organized by the Fascist faction,

called the Heimwehr, opposed to the

Socialists.

Paris, June 1.

British offlclal obstinacy. In spite

of appalling local unemployment
conditions, cost 24 chorus girls and
12 hoys, all English, a chance to

make a 14 weeks' tour of South
America. Jobs were eventually

given to Americans..

South American governments de-

sirous to have the: latest musical

comedy hits shown there, arranged

to have a' tour organized to play

municipal theatres under ofllcial

patronage. Productions include

."No, No, Nanette," "Hit the Deck,"

etc. Rottembpurg & Goldin, iParis

agrents, signed the ta'lent under of-
ficial contracts. Jiirie Robek't.s ' re-
hearsed the Max Rivei's Girls 'but
when it came to havli'ig their pass-
ports visaed-, the British author-
ities said emphatically- "No."
The Rev. Cardew, locally In

charge of- the British. Chorus Girls'

Home; elucidated- the" fact that ob-
jections to the visa, came from the
British JHCome Office, prompted to
action by the British Stage Guild.
This in spite of the fact that all

salaries were to be at a minimum
of $45 per week whereas the reg-
ulation minimum is only $40.

Rottembourg went to London to
see Secretary Henderson, also the
Ambassadors of Brazil and Ar-
gentine, who atttr several days sent
him back to Paris sure that every-
thing would be straightened out, but
a final letter from the Home Office
regretted that the decision could not
be reversed in spite of the Stage
Guild having itself tried to nullify
its previous complaint.

Wales Site Bids

(Continued from page 7)

is. prepared to surrender his rights
for $125,000.

Stone's, the oldest chop house and
bar in London, on Panton street, is

included in the property and the
owner is reported willing to sell at
a price. In .addition there are IC
other lessees, mostly proprietors of
shops and holdin^g shorter term
agreements. They all want com-
pensation to vacate. Several big
offices above the street level like-
wise have to be considered.
The title holder to the property

is the Duchy of Lancaster Estate,
actually owned by the Prince of
Wales and administered under gov-
ernment supervision.
The Duchy of ' Lancaster Estate

is said to want for the freehold
around $2,500,000, and with other
items of cost, the operation would
represent $5,000,000. Real estate
men say it would be a good buy at
that price.

Poor Vaude Bookings

Causes Empire, Paris,

To Amend 2 Wk Policy

Pari.s, JiiMft 1.

Despite considerable unemploy-
ment of local vaude acts, ^jood
American acts retain their valua
here.

Criticism of the current Um-
pire caused the tnanagemcnt to
strengthen the bill at short notice
This they found hard to do, real
good acts .being, already signed else-
where.
Result Is the management,

usually practicing two-week book-
ings, had to be satisfied with
broken billings. Chaney and Fox,
for instance, were signed from May
30 to June 9 only, having already
accepted a Lojidon contract on that
date.

KIDDING THE DUTCH

OVER "INSULT" PLAY

The Hague,' June 10.

The Dutch play, "Dolle Hans," by
Fabricius, transplanted to the Lon-
don stage under the title of "The
Insult," has reached its 50th per-
formance in the British capital at
the Apollo.
Dutch journals point out that this

is a record run in the West End for
a play of Holland origin.

"Variety's" London office in a re-
port printed elsewhere in this is-

sue, records that "The Insult" is

grossing around $4,000 a week at
the Appllo, which represents a lo.ss.

DUTCH BOYCOTT THREAT

Mgrs. Threaten Acts Over Actions
of Agents

Amsterdam, June 10.

Irate vaude managers threaten
retaliation against the vaude agents
and actors if their attitude against
cut-salaries Isn't- modified.
Theatre rrianagers state they will

boycott all Dutch vaude artists if

their representatives or business
rhanagers pei'sist in a stringent ad-
herence to the letter of contracts

instead of swaying with seasonal

business conditions.

Danish Musicians Peeved, Too

Copenhagen, June 1.

All musicians in Denmark, un-
satisfied with the overwhelming
success of discs, talkies and other

mechanical music reproductions as

propaganda for the "living music,"

arranged a three days' musical of-

fensive in Copenhagen by giving

free concerts at "all public squares,

in music halls, from the broad-
casting studio and "at the royal

opera.

HONOLULU

By MABEL THOMAS
Honolulu, June 3.

Sessue Hayakawa, Japanese fihn

star, returned here to complete
negotiations with a grbup of Osaka
capitalists, headed by Kaemon Hi-
ratsuka, millionaire land owner of

Takarazuk.a, establishing the. pro-
duction of sound films in native
tongue.
John McCormack'.s "Song of My

Heart" at the Hawaii was great
box office disappointment. Reasons,
star almost unknown bere, due to

patrons being 70% oriental; press

conceded it was a gem.
Richard Wilbur left for San Fran-

cisco to assemble new stock com-
pany.
The Chinese actor, .Mei Laii-

fang, arrives June 6 from I.ios

Angeles for engagement here at the

Liberty for a week. Miss Soo
Young, Hawaiian-born Chinese girl,

will m. c. -each performance of the

noted Chinese actor.

Mrs. Al Christie spent a four

weelcs* vacation at Waikiki, accom-
panied by her mother. Marjory Robe
and mothel- also visitors.

Bibesco-Savoir Play
Paris, June 1.

Princess Bibeaco, author of "The
Green Parrot," ia now writing a pl'iy

in collaboration with Alfred Savoir.

T^intatlVe titto Is "Le Rol des T3n-

fanta" ("Thd King of the Children").
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$20,000 Weekly in Drury Lane Is

London's Top Gross for Legit;

Pop Scale Shows Doing Fairly

London, June 10.

Influx of early tourists and the

"ccneral activity attending Derby
•weok helped the London theatres

greatly, pulling many attractions

out of the recent stretch of depres-

sion, and making it possible to show
a profit for the week.

Estimates for Legits

Aldwych—"Night Like This," aver-

aging around $13,500.
Ambassadors—"Man in Posses-

sion," $9,000, and very good for

email capacity.
Apollo—"The Insult," under $4,-

000; net loss-
' Comedy—"Silent Witness," $3,S00;

also deficit.
• Criterion

—"Nine Till Six," around
|3.r.00; ^ess than even break.
Dominion—"Silver Wing.s," picked

«)) to around $17,500; profitable.

Drury Lane—"Three Musketeers,"
clo-se to $20,000.

Duchess— Irish Players slipped

under $3,000 and taking loss. House
has not had single success since
opening. •

Garrick—"Almost a Honeymoon."
Management claims doing capacity
and house looks it, due to the' free-

dom of circulating paper. Week's
groKS around $6,000.

Globe—"Hamlet," in German, do-
jng very little. Shakespeare in a
foreign tongue has little call for
London In the summer.
Haymarket—"First Mrs. Fraser,"

longest run piece In tOAvn (opened
early last July) still over $10,000.

Hippodrome—"The Co-optiml.sts,"
closo to $10,000; about even break.

His Majesty's — "Bitter Sweet"
getting $16,000, considered excellent
considering length of run (opened in

July '29).

Kingsway—"Liberty Hall" around
$3,000; small incentive to keep go-
jns-.

Pavilion—Cochran's new revue,
$l7.r,oo.

Lyceum— "Here Comes Bride,"
transferred from PiccadiHy and at
popular prices around $17,000; $7,-

000 more than it did at Piccadilly
in last weeks at that house.

Lyric—"Lilac Time," in revival,

also at popular prices, about $5,000;

insignificant.
New—"Last Chapter," new play

starring Owen Nares, $11,500; trlb-

iiate to personal pull of star. En-
gagement likely to be limited.

Playhouse — "Dishonored Lady,"
$9,000; considered fair for small
house.

Princes—"Warm Corner," >6,500,

and with Leslie Henson in cast rep-
resenting plenty of expense, not
very strong. Theatre looking for
new tenant.

Queen's — Repertory Players In

"Hamlet," in Engli.sh, attracting but
«asual attention at popular prices.
Saint James — "Michael and

Nary," . sentimental play, still

healthy; around $10,000 In 5th
month.

St. Martin's — "Petticoat Influ-
ence." now piece, got away to fine

start, doing ca-pacity and with low-

overhead ; looks like long runner.
Shaftsbury—"Middle Watch" still

lingering aroimd $10,000; profit.

Savoy — "Othello," with Paul
Hobeson, American negro, as the
IMoor. strong novelty attraction,
drawing around $10,000.
Winter Garden — "House That

Jack Built," $13,000, and excellent at
ponular prices.
WyntHiam's—"On the Spot," Wal

lake's Chicago, crime play, continues
to capacity, meaning over $12,000.

Resides the Derby was the mili-
tary tournament, and both events
brought flocks of vlsitor.% to Ixsn
don.

FaSure of New Dominion

To Make Expected Profits

Leaves Co. Holding Bag

London, June 10.

Failure of Dominion theatre to
make more than one-third of profit
estimated in prospectus when com-
pany was issued cost Moss Empires,
Ltd., and Drury Lane, Ltd-, com-
panies $93,750.

These .two theatre companies
guaranteed a fixed dividend of 7>^%
on the $1,250,000 common stock is-

sued, and trading results for year
ended Jan.- 30, last, which are for
four months,' as company started
operating Oct. 3 last year, show
profit of $27,470, against prospectus
estimates of $300,000 per annum.
Company formed to build Domin-

ion was controlled by Sir Alfred
Butt, R. H. Gillespie and associates.
On March 14 Butt resigned as chair-
man and managing director, and
was replaced by Lord Lurgan.

Net profit on issued accounts for
these first four months after taking
care of debenture Interest and other
first calls was only $7,175, which
leaves Moss Empire's and Drury
Lane companies holding the bag.

Colored Shows No Longer

So Popular in Paris

Paris, June 10.

The surprise of the local show biz
is- the coolness with which Paris
has reacted to Louis Douglas' col-

ored musical, "Liza," at the Porte
Saint-Martin theatre. Paris Is

usually strong for colored enter-
tainment and still talks about the
success of "Blackbirds" last sum-
mer, but this "Black Flowers
TroQpe," as the producing company
Is tei'med, was' most coolly received.

Douglas authored, heads and ap-
pears in "Liza," which has been
en tour since last fall throughout
southern France, Italy, Into North
Africa, Constantinople and back via
Belgrade, Sofia, Athens, the Teu-
tonic capitals, etc.

Douglas in some spots hung -up

records exceeding- the popularity of

Cecile Sorel and her Comedie Fran-
caise company.

FEINDT UMBALANCED

started Buying Theatres—Daughter
Reappears in Vaude

Berlin, JunelO.
"The German producer, William

Feindt, has been placed under
medical treatment following his
eccentric behavior which is re-
garded as indicating at least mo-
mentary unbalance.
He undertook the purchase of

many picture houses at absurd
prices for which he was entirely
unable to pay. It was on these
deals that suspicion first became
fixed that he was not cnpable o£
handling his own affairs at the
time. He is now in the hospital.
Meantime, his daughter, Cilly

Feindt, screen actre.ss and well
known handler of horse acts, is sup-
porting the' family by playing
vaudeville in Berlin, currently at
the Scala.

"Blacklisting" Opposition May

Force Berkeley to ExpandTime

NEW GERMAN DISK

Using Kuechenmeister Patents

—

Very Big in Netherlands

'^ Amsterdam, June 10.

Ultrafoon, new German gramo-
phone company, is now very popular
in the Netherlands.

Record concern employs the
Kuechenmeister coijapany's basic
patents for sound recording, and the
Dutch are reacting unsually well.

Dutch Comic Collapses
Amsterdam, June 10.

Nap De La Mar, foremost Dutch
comedian, suffered a serious ner-
.VouR breakdown while en tour.

l-'orcod to cancel.

Harding in October

London, June 10.
'-•yn Harding is dated to next ap-

pear in New York, Oct. 6, at the
*'»ilton. In "Frankenstein."
Horace Llverlght Is the American

producer.
'

Tilfie Durieux's 2d Try

Berlin, June 10.

Tillle Durieux, foremost German
actress, married Ludwig Katzenell-
enbogen here. Latter is prominently
influential Industrialist, head man-
ager of the Ostwerke. Bride was
formerly wife of Paul Casslrer,

prominent Berlin publisher.
Honeymooning at the Pupp hotel,

Karlsbad.

U. S. Acts Can't Double

If Not Cutting-In
London, June 1.

American acts playing vaudeville
in London and getting offers to play
cabaret wlll flnd both General The-
atres and Stoll's will invariably re-

fuse permission unless they get a
cut-in. This applies to acts who
are told that they can double up
but no mention made of It In

the contract. Acts are generally
mulcted from $50 to $150.

Recently the Three Swifts played
the Savoy hotel and when booked
Into the Palladium the Savoy man-
agement made it conditional that

G. T. C. pay it $125 per week
for permission to double. Now, if

an act Is given permission to play

cabarets In London by G. T. C, It

bars 'the Sa,voy hotel.

Soviet Conclave

Of Actors Under

Gov ts. Auspices

Moscow, June 10
At least 1,000 actors, dancers and

musicians from all parts of the vast
Soviet Union will gather here June
15 for a three weeks' theatrical

Olymplade.
The goverment has provided a se

rles of cash prizes for the groups
which will distinguish themselves at

this gathering. The Olymplade will

take place in the largest park in

Moscow. It is equipped, with
a number of theatres, circus tents
and concert halls. Between June 15

and July 6 they will be in use day
and night by the visiting groups
some of whom will be seen for the
first time outside their own remote
countries.
Among the national theatres

participating will be the Ukrainian,
White Russian, Jewish, Uzbek, Tur-
kish, Kirghiz, Georgian, and of

course, the leading Moscow and
Leningrad theatres.

'Maya's' Original Author

Sued by His Translator

In Contract Breach Case

Paris. June 10.

Simon Oantillon, .author of

"Miiya," the sensational French
piece, which was ordered off on
Broadway, is being svied for breach
of contract by Willette Kershaw to

whom ho had sold the exclusivo
continental riijhts in the EnRlish
'iinguage. Gantillon revived "Maya"
In the native French at the Studio
des Champs-lClysocs, an intiniate

house. Miss Kershaw takes the

position this rcvivjil was unauthor-
ized by hor and is in broach of

her apreement.
M1.«S Kershaw {« dramatizins

(Miss) Radclyffe Hall's "'Woll of

Loncline.'ss," which she will do her-

self in. Paris shortly.

~ Ivondon, Juno 10.

Val ParnoU, booker for General
Tho.itri's, has intimated that »icta

playing the Piocadilly theatre will

hereafter be barred from the Palla-
dium and Holborn Empire.
StoU Is adopting a similar At-

titude.

Tlve Berkeley Syndicate, opcratinR
the riccadiUy as a film house, is

much troubled over the action by
General Theatres and Stoll.

The Berki?ley company will con-
trol five -picture houses by August.
One of its establishments in Brixton,
London suburb, set up a record for
any suburban house last week by-

grossing $24,500 with two' ordinary
film relea.ses on a double feature
bill and two acts for its stage
show.

Stowaway Married

Galveston, June 10.

Fatma Hayzina Petrowltz, 18-

year-old Antwerp dancer, who says
she was born in Sit){a, Alaska, is

now Mrs. V. A. de Fleron, wife of

the steamship steward In whose
cabin she was hidden as a stowaway
on her voyage to Galveston.
The pair were married in a hos-

pital at Houston to which the girl,

was taken following a nervous'
breakdown in which she tried, to

stab herself, when refused liberty
on bond pending appeal from a de-
portation order.
De Fleron said he would go to

Belgium with his bride, and that
by agreement with Immigration of-
flcers the two would return to the-

United States after six months.

Satz' 4 Good Wks.
London, June 10,

Ludwig Satz ended four weeks at
the Pavilion, East Side Jcwi.sh the-
atre, averaging about $5,000 a week,
regarded as good for the spot.
Mischa and Lucy, German troupe,

succeeded, starting yesterday (9),

also In for four weeks.

Films Hold Up, but Heat

Affects Dutch Legit
Amsterdam, June 10.

Film biz not b6 bad in the Neth-
erlands of recent weeks, but legit

biz nhot.

Heat killed latter but cinemas re-

acted better.

Children on Stage
The Hague, June 10.

The Fritz Hirsch test case In Solv-

ing child players has resulted in a
victory for the stage.

Defendant was found not guilty

of breach of the Holland child labor
law.
Hirsch used a number of chil-

dren in his production of the Lehar
operetta, "Friederikc," and proceed-
ings were taken against him. Case
was argued on appeal and It Is the
decision In this review that has
Just been rendered.

' Lee Shubert Buys

London, June 10.

Lee Shubert sailed for New York
Sunday (8) on the "Europa" after
acquiring several plays here and in

Berlin.

Among them are "The Man in

Possession" and "Almost a Honey-
moon," k>caily current

25-Yr. Old Stoll Variety

. House Changing Policy

London, June 10.

Ardwick Empii-e, another Stoll

variety house, which ha.s been In

existence for a quarter of a -cen-

tury as a. twice-nightly mu.«:ic hall,

beconies a repertory house start-

ing June 30.

$160,000 Radio Fraud

Paris, June 10.-'

Edmond Jules Rigal, Paris vaude
artist, Is under arrest for partici-
pating in an allegedly fraudulent
radio organization.

Rigal was the promoter ,ind

$160,000 figures as the amount In

question which the former variety
performer promoted.

BIG HIT PREDICTED

Lewis' Stage Hit

London, Jujie 10.

Ted Lewis proved himself the

clever showman, opening yesterday

(9) at the Palladium.
Dancing is .supplied by Eleanor

Brook.s, Eddie Chester and Charles
Whittier. Act left the audience de-

manding more. Lewis Is In on a.

guarantee and cuts in for a percent-
age of the gross.

In spite of the heat and fine

-weather, the attraction pulled ca-

pacity for both houses,
Bobby May, *in the show's second

spot, came near a riot.

Buying Foreign Plays

Paris. June 10.

The -Shuberts have bought the

Viennese hit, "Die WIonder-Bar,"
also the musical piece, "My Sister

and ]\Te," by Louis Verneull and
Ralph Benat/.ky.
Piece has been done only In Ber-

lin.

Shuberts also have acquired for

America "Pardon Madame," and
"L'Aour Amcricalne." They are
negotiating with the French actress,

•Spinelll, to play In one of the new-
ly purchased pieces.

George Jff--se1 Is .s.ald to own 'an
nterost in the "Amour Amerlcalne"-
venture.

Neil Grant's "Petticoat" Called
Brilliant Comedy in London

Lonv7on, June 10.

"Petticoat Influence," third play
by Nell (Jrant, well known Fleet
street Journalist, was revealed at
St. Martin's as a brilliant comedy,
splendidly acted and promising to
be highly successful.

Gilbert Miller has the piece for
New I'ork.

Maurice Browne Leaving

'Othello' ;Criticized in Role
London, June 10.

FoUowIng adrerse comments from
Some of the cl-ltlcs Maurice Browne
resigned the role of lago in the
Savoy production of "Othello."

Reason given out ^ras that the
strain of acting and also managing
the company -was too much, in con-
junction with hla direction of other
houses.

Fisher White took over the part.

"Swan" Going on
London, June 10.

Molnar's "The Swan" replaces
'Michael and Mary" at ,St. Martin's
at the end of June.
New piece will have In Its cast

Edna Best, Ironf V.'in RruKh, Colin
Cllve, Herbert Marshall and C. V.
France.
Production Is under direction of

Gilbert Mill'>r.

Cllvp also has a contract to ap-
pear In the late William Bolitho's

unnamed pliiy, which Marc Con-
nolly pi-oposes to stage in New "york
during Augu.tf.

Behidja Hafez Honored
Cairo, June 10.

Behidja. Hafez, principal actress
1 the jiatlve E.tjyptlan film, and a

writer and composer of note, has
been honored by the French organi-
zation of writr-rs.

She has bfcn admitted to mem-
bcr.ohlp In the SocJete dos Auteurs.
Compositeurs et Edltfiirs de Mu-
Ique In Paris,

<^olumbia "Cans" Mengelberg
Amsterdam, June 10.

Wlllem Mengelberg orchestra was
r<»corded here by Columbia disks of
Bjgland.
Mengelberg Just back from Brlt-

Irt! , ^ur.

Ruth Draper's Gold Mine
London, June 10.

Ruth Draper, alone, opened last
night to capacity at the Vaudeville
theatre. Engagement is for three
weeks and looks like a gold mine.
Advance sales already have

reached $20,000.

MRS. IBSEN'S TOUIt
Copenhagen, June 10.

Mrs, Llllebll Ibsen, wife of the
son of Norway's greatest dramatic
author, Jlenrik Ibsen, and a pop-
ular Oslo actress and dancer, has
contracted for three years' tour
of North and South America...

Small House at Auction
London, June 10,

Dutchess theatre is to be sold at
auction July 2. Bidding is subject
to a reserve price considerably be-
low the actual cost of the building,
which wan $350,000.

House recently was offered at
private .sale for $260,000. It ueatB
500,

Young Gulliver Weds
London, June 10.

Clifford Gulliver, son of Charles
Gulliver and until recentljl an un-
dergraduate in Cambridge Univer-
sity, married Peggy Thynne, daugh-
ter of an engineer, in Cambridge,
June 7.

7 London Openings
London, June 10.

Seven pr'.'mleres will keep the first

nlghtcrs bucy this week.

Russians in Holland
.
Amsterdam, June 10.

Talroff Co. of Russian players now
touring Netherlands.
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Stocks Take ''hterhide

'

With 5 oXk)ck Curtain

When Not Road Showed

stock producers In a bad way .to

combat the talkers are grabbing at

anything novel in a desperate effort

to keep their beads above the red.

Latest wrinkle is playing "Strange
Interlude," starting the show at 5

o'clock and continuing after the

dinner interim.

So far two stock men appear to

have done very well with the Thea-
tre Guild show, namely Frank Gaz-
zolo in Chicago and Buss Balnbridge
In Minneapolis.

It's purely a gamble in stock and
unusual but seemingly a draw where
the road troupe has not killed its

chances. Some of the stock pro-
ducers where the drawing popula-
tion isn't so hot would like to tackle
it but are afraid it would be a com-
plete loss.

'lost SheepY' Cuts

Salary cuts ranging from 10. to
15% went fti this week for "Lost
Sheep" at the Selwyn, New Tork.
George Choos, who, in associa-

tion with Jack Donahue, is producer",
propositioned the cast, all holding
run of play contracts, to take the
chop so that the piece could- be
h€;ld in over the summer if possible.

All agreed.

Elitch Gardens Lineup
Denver, June 10.

Elitch Gardens theatre will open
regular summer season of eleven
weeks Saturday night, June 14, pre-
senting "Holiday."
Those signed include Selena

Royle and Donn Cook, leads; Jane
Wheatley, Nedda. Harrigan, Frank
Hearn, Joseph Crehan, J. Arthur
Young, Frances Beranger, Carolyn
Humphreys, Raymond Bramley.
Duncan Penwarden and Frank' Mc-
Donald. John Hayden Is the di-
rector.

Productions to l>e presented are
"Holiday," "Salt Water," "Let Us Be
Gay," "Brothers," "Rebound," "Plu-
tocrat," "Gambling," "Ladies of the
Jury," "Tho3« We Love" "Broken
Dishes" and "Perfect Alibi."

Allan C. Dalzell, press agent.

T. P. M. A. ConTention
Theatrical Producing Managers'

Association, which formerly con-
tained the word "stock" In Us title

but was dropped for reasons best
known to Its functioning officers,

plans its annual convention on the
roof of the Hotel Pennsylvania
June le, 17 and 18.

"Milestones" on Road
George C. Tyler is taking over

the Players' Club revival of "Mile-
stones," will recast and send it on
tour next season with all star cast.
Tyler has had signal success in

past seasons in projecting alt star
revivals for road tours.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Vanities" (Earl Carroll)

New Amsterdam.
"Song and Dance Man" (Geo.

M. Cohan) Fulton.
"Who Cares" (Satirists Inc.)

Masque.
"Paris to Long Beach" (Jack

Linder) Mecca Temple.
"Journey's End" road (Wm.

Keighley) Bryant Hall.

"A Perfect Alibi" (Wm.
Keighley) Bryant Hall. 1.

"Cherry Lane Follies" (Paul
Gllmore) Cherry Lane.

Future Plays

"Roamin' Home," colored musical,

has gone into rehearsal with Tom
Harper as producer, and is figured

for spotting at Wallack's, New
Tork, next month/-

Cast includes Malda King, Sonny

Carraway, Jim Nelson, Amy Carter,

Frank Peck and . Irving Bader's

Jazzmaniacs.

"Triplets," farce by Mark Linder,

Will reach production next month.

Collins & Adams producers.

"Up and Up," a comedy by Eva
Kay Flint and Martha Madison,

will be produced by Edward A.

Blatt and M. J. Nich^laB." Opens in

Asbury Park Aug. 18.

"We Live Once," a comedy-
drama by Colman Michael.s, will be

produced by the Sussanoflf Produc-

tions. They are now casting,

"Valor" due to start rehearsals

this week. Will be presented by
Herman Gar;tvoort. After, trying

out will probably be shelved until

September.

"the Whip Hand" is .set as next
for Herman Shumlin.

Piece will be given a late sum-
mer tryout and shelved until
autumn.
Arthur Lubln and Richard Krak-

auer, the latter general manager for
Efdgar Selwyn and the former con-
nected with the ofHce of Crosby
Gaige," are to present a comedy
drama tentatively called "The Man
Saul." It will recruit Paul Muni
from pictures for the lead. Show
is to be tried out in Pasadena next
month. It was autKored by_ Sidney
Buchman, whose "Storm' Song"
rights are in the hands of Sam H.
Harris.
"A Message From Mars" will be

given revival next month by Stand-
ing Productions. Now casting and
goes Into rehearsal in two weeks.
"Ring Three Times," comedy by

Geoffrey Kerr, which John Golden is

producing, opens at the Apollo,
Atlantic City, next week.
"The Roamin' Gentleman," pre-

viously tried out as a comedy, will

be converted into a musical and re-
vived In late summer by Frank C.
Reilly. Hal Skelly will head cast.

Inside Stuff-Legit

It in reported that two legit prima donnas, in pictures for the past
year, will be let out oC their picture contracts.

Gilbert Miller remarked in London that the American production of
"Journey's End" Involved an expenditure of $1,900, not counting tiae

fares of the Engli.sh actors brought over to appear in it.

Deal* Louis Shurr,
Head Man of the Artists'
Representatives:

"Please express my grateful
thanks to Messrs. Brady and
Winmn for their offer for my serv-
ices in the riew edition of' 'The Lit-
tle Sliow.' I highly, appreciate the
importance of this compliment.
Hope you' are enjoying your Holly-
wood expedition."

ROSCOE AILS

4 Shows Out

The Story of "Street Scene"

Unexpected stage smashes oft

have aftermath stories telling

how nearly all of the Broadway
producers turned dowh the script

before this oc that one finally

nodded assent. Such a tale fol-

lowed the production .by -Wil-

liam A. Brady of the Elmer E.
Rice's "Street Scene," a smash
that has ptobably netted over
$1,000,000 since first produced by
Mr. Braidy two. seasons ago.
That that manuscript had been

rejected by several was known
to Brady. , It debarred him from
entering into the production
solely by himself. Brady asked
Rice how much thie author esti-

mated total cost of production
would be. Rice answered $3,500.

Brady wanted to know {f he
would talce one-half of it, moan-
ing one-half also of the show.
Rice said he would.
Brady then proposed to Billy

LaHlff of The Tavern, where
Brady usually dines as it js on
the same street (48th) with his
theatres, that Billy take one-half
of the remainder or one-quarter
of "Street Scen^" for $875 (this
prior to production). LaHiff said
he didn't care to go into a the-
atrical venture at that time.
Whereupon Brady made the

same proposal to Lee Shubert.
Lee passed over the $875, with-
out asking any questiohs.
This left Brady with 25% of

the hit which he still retains,
plus a managerial salary.

CURTIS' JULY 4 IDEA

Jack Pulaski's standing in Variety's Box Stiore at the dramatic sea
son's finish would have been .901, If printed. Variety's combined score
only was mentioned in the summary of the season, .833.

Pulaski was wrong in the 8 out of 81 reviews, with 73 correct.
Winner for the 1929-30 season of the reviewers on the dailies was

John Mason Brown of the New York "Evening Post" with .898. Mr.
Brown saw 88 hew plays and was wrong but 9 times, guessing right
for 79.

Not always the French star is most temperamental and gives the most
trouble. Tom Arnold, who runs the "FpUes Borgere" show at the Vic
toria Palace, London, brought over four French show girls, who caused
him more trouble than all his stars combined. Femnies took a sudden
liking to English booze and indulged extensively. Two were so far gone
one night that they missed the show. On receiving dismissal, one of

the eH^ls returned to her dressing room in a rage and cut her wrist
necessitating medical attention and. four stitches. But that did not
help; the dames were shipped to Paris next. day. The other two wetit

on the water wagon. •

"Sketch Boole" was not Included In the critics' box score of the 1929-30

.sea.son, in last week's Variety. The Cari-oU revue was on© of the

.smashes of the season. It closed Saturday after almost a year (49

weeks). "Sketch Book" opened July 1, last and did not appear oh
Variety's score sheets, which started with the opening of the season

Aug. 3. Gilbert Gabriel's standing in the critics' box score was third,

'top among the. morning newspaper -reviewers. Because of the New York
"American's" early deadline, Gabriel never saw the last act of a drama
pr comedy throughout the season. Uin .score standing seems to in-

d'icate the second act has or has not the stuff. Gabriel generally learned

the dnale of the play. ,

With several attractions of hit
rating reported on the vergp of
closing, four shows are off Broad-
way's list. In addition are two re-
vivals. "The; Tavern," which fared
excellently at the Fulton, ends a
four-week showing, twice the period
first announced.. "Milestones" was
a one-week affair at the Empire,
closing lasf Saturday.

"Bird in Hand," presented by the
Shuberts, ended its engagement at

THE BLUE GHOST
Opened March 10. Mantle

(News) ticketed it "a childish
charade."
Variety (Rush) reported:

"Staged in the cheapest pos-
sible manner and frankly ad-
dressed to the peasant."

the 49th Street Saturday. During
the run the English comedy played
four or five houses on Broadway,
"Simple Simon," Ziegfeld, will

close this week at the 2yegfeld. Is
in the 17th week. Business big; at
the start, bettering $45,000. Started
tapering 'off wlien heat first ap-
peared, and although trade rallied,
not strong enough to go through
summer. Last week under $28,000.
"Sketch Book," presented by Earl

Carroll, was taken off last Saturday

S(MPL£ SIMON
Opened Feb. 18. "A grand

show," stated Seldes (Graphic)
and Winchell (Mirror) echoed:
"A Ziegfeld delight."

Variety (Ibee) wrote: "Good
entertainment."

at the 46th Street after a run of 49
weeks. Opened at the Carroll,
moved to 44th Street for the winter,
then to the dhanln house. Business
at the 44th Street was best, with
many weeks over $35,000. Made
plenty.
"The Blue Ghost," presented by

Jimmie Cooper, closed at the Forrest
'this week. Played 14 weeks. Modest
cost mystery show was content at
$5,000 pace but fell considerably un-
der that mark lately.

Altoona's 14th Season
Altoona, June 10.

Chicago Stock Comp-any returns to

Lakemont Park theatre next Mon-
day for the 14th summer season of
13 weeks. Only two old members
of tlie company, Miss Rae Mack and
Pat Pattison, return this year.
New members are Peggy Hast-

ings, lead; Ackland Powell. Audrey
Davis, Marjorio Thomas, Theodore
Scharfe, John B. Mack and Fred
Hamilton. The company opens with
"Nancy's Private Affairs." Local
Little Theatre Guild members will

augment the cast.

Connettlcut Tent Sto'ck.

Danbury, Conn., June 10.

A new dramatic company is to
open at Madison for a ten-week en-
gagement starting June 30. The
company will be known m "The
Tent Show."
Antoinette Swan wIU bo director

and the cast will include Frank J.

Kirk, George Taylor, Burton K. Mal-
lory, Hobart Glassey, Mary Man-
chester, Edith Rlsley and Mary
Llhou.

Kaufinan Play Labor Day
"Once In a Lifetime," by Moss

Hart and George S. Kaufman, will

suppUant "Topaze" at the Music Box,
New York, bpehins Labor Day.

(Continued from page-1)

paign approved and put under way.
Whether there is sufficient time be-
tween now and the 4th to mobilize
forces for a countryrwide campaign
through the theatres and whether.
Laor Day might be suggested in-

stead with plenty of time until then,

Is a question.

An invitation from tlie Govern-
ment to help in even a bumble way
is something unique for show bus-
iness. It usually has to do the sug-
gesting itself and often the work
before official recognition is forth-
coming.

Curtis' Letter

Vice-President Curtis' letter to
Brown follows:

"The day set aside to com-
memorate the signing of the Dec-
laration of Independence is by far

the most sacred of all national
holidays, and the thought comes to

me that this year we might well
prolong that memorable day into a
full week ot' jiatrlotlc thanksgiving.

"I would suggest that we might
draft Into a mobilization the entire
field of amusements where great
crowds gather, the leaders of the
radio audiences and the motion pic-

ture enthusiasts. In reaching these
great fields we would reach into the
very heart of every hamlet, and
city, into every farm house and
home.
"Your name has been suggested

to me by my friend, Capt. James J.

Archibald, on account of your
leadership of one of the great pur-
poses of the radio, motion picture
and theatrical fields, and therefore
in touch with others in the same
line of endeavor.

"I would like to see every flag in

the entire nation waving during this

'Patriotic Week.'
"Very truly yours.

"(Signed)

"CHARLES E. CURTIS."
If show bu.sinecs gets behind the

Vice-President's suggestion, and an
entire" week, as desired, set aside. It

may be caned "Patriotic Week."
Brown's Reply

In reply to Vice-President Curtis,
Hiram S. Brown assured him full

co-operation will be grlven by
R-K-O.
Part of Brown's letter read:
"Were it not for the limited time,

I feel certain everyone associated
with the amusement field would be
eager to organize a national com-
mittee to further this celebration in
a big, concerted manner. But with
so little time, it may be most pro-
ductive of results to pursue the
plan I propose and permit each cir-

cuit to carry out your wish in its

own way.'!

. All R-K-O division managers
have been instructed by Brown to
carry out the "Patriotic Week"
celebration in their respective ter-
ritories.

Denham Stock Cut to 50c

Below Two film Houses;

Gi?es Jobs, but No Profit

Denver, June 10.

Denham (stock) has cut prices in

half to' 26 and 50 cents for night

«hows.

Denver Amusement Council is

backing the Denham, and stage

unions in forested advanced money
from . their treasuries to furnish

capital to start it off. A 25-piec6

orchestra is being used and the stage

hands are working two shifts, one

of them working five days and the

other four days a week. House re-

opened to give union men work and

not with the idea of. making a profit.

With their highest price cut to 60

cents they will have an admission
charge lower than two of the first

i-un picture palaces here, and it will

t>e no higher tlian the rest.-

Averaged $97 Nightly,

Cost $350—Stock put
Sioux City, la!, June 10.

Frances Dale, owner and leading
lady of the Frances Dale stock
company, which opened in the

Rialto theatre a month ago, dropped
$7,000 in this city, according to

Hugh Bennett, manager of the com-
pany. Stock averaged $97 nightly

and Bennett figured It cost Miss
Dale $350 nightly to ring up the

curtain.

She quit the town hurriedly after

the Saturday matinee last week,
leaving Bennett and Bradley Page,
her leading man, to Settle the com-
pany's business.

Eby Back at Fulton
Oakland, Cal., June 10.

George Eby resumed the manage-
ment of the Fulton Sunday, with
Edward Everett Horton in. "Her
Cardboard Lover." Winifred Kings-
ton, widow of Dustln Farnum, la

opposite Horton. Play Is tentatively

engaged to run for four weeks.
Dufwin will folldw "Holiday" with

"Uttle Accident."

ORIENTAL
(Continued from page 40)

one does a footcl&tter with some
surprising acrobatic flips.

Presentation Is straightaway, with
Masters and the Lambert ballet of
12 opening in balloon number, fol-
lowed by Masters and his bandsmen
in "Chicago," novelty, then working
inter the talent, Lambert's girls
good in a trick uniform dance in
which their outfits were cleft so
that from the backs they were men
in full dress, even to jinasks which
covered the rear of the heads. A
complete routine done with these
facing the audience -v^ras effective.
Completing Is "Gay Madrid" (M-

G), feature, and a Par short, news
and organlog.
Business up. Despite blustery

weather a lobby of hold-outs at end
of first show. . Loop,

"Wise Child's" Long Jump
Tentative bookings on the road

tour of Belasco's "It's a Wise Child"

have the show listed to pl%y up to

Mdy 2, 1931,

After the one week In Atlantic

City, where it opens July 7, it moves
to Los Angeles and then San Fran-
cisco for four weeks In each town.

Salt Lake Stock Out

Salt L,ake City, June S,

After nine weeks of dramatic stock,

the Burton-Powers management has

Installed sound pictures at the Play-

house.

Marg'e Penetti as Single

Margie Penettl, burlesque runway
so.ub, le planning a flier in vaude.

Miss Penetti will do a cycle of

character songs, special materiaL

Joe Woods at piano.

ENGAGEMENTS
Helen Mencken goes with the

stock troupe at the Garrick, Pliila-

delphla, for the week commencing
June IC. She will play "CaniiUe.'

Pearl Twins for Billy Rose .show,

"Corned Beef' and Roses." ^
Gloria Grafton for "Little Show.
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High Rental Plays for Stocks

Given Air in Favor of Older Plays

Notoriously bad season for stock

ftas hit pla:y brokers hard on what
•was considered soft revenue for

joDOst and tho mainstay for others.

With stock seemingly out for the

present but unwilling to take the
count, several brokerages that had
specialized in stock rentals are now
ajvcrting toward picture rights sales

to keep in the money.

Broadway high rental releases,

the best money getters for the

Blocks, were in a minority in der
mand the past season. With only
about 10 stocks set for summer,
these are going for the older and
Bure-fire bills at cheap rentals,

rather than i;or the sky-high priced
plays.

Playwrights and managers shar-
ing in the revenue of stock releases
with the brokers were also nicked
In the past season of depression in

the stock division.

FOX FILMS AND WOODS'

JAM OVER $125,000

Motion of Fox Films to examine
A. H. Woods before service of its

complaint against Woods for dis-
posing of 'the picture rights to

"Green Hat" to Metro, so that it

would know upon what grounds to

proceed with the suit, was denied
In the New York Supreme Court.
The Fox suit is based upon a con-

tract made Aug. SI, 1925, whereby
Fox paid Woods $125,000 for 25%
interest in "The Green Hat," "Peli-
can" and "School Mistress," all

produced by Woods on the stage.
Fox's interest was in the stage pro-
ductions and other sources of in-
come, including pictures.

Woods agreed he would not dis-

pose of the picture rights without
first giving notice to Fox, agreeing
to tell Fox the price and terms. of-

fered for either one of the plays by
other film compjtnies, and allowing
Pox two weeks after receipt of

notice to pufcha.^se at the same
terms and price, if so desired. Fox
declares Woods maintained that he,.

.Woods, had the world's picture
rights to "Green Hat" and tliat Fox
Jater learned the picture rights had
been sold to Metro.

During June, 1929, Fox gave
notice to Woods it would have
the' agreement rescinded on the
claim that Woods did not have the
world's picture rights.

FOx, in making the motion to

liave Woods examined previous to

the complaint, stated it had no in-

formation whether Woods did or did
not own the world's picture rights
and that it would like to examine
Woods before service of complaint
to secure that information.
With the examination denied, Fox

filed a complaint against Woods
"Without appealing the no examina-
tion decision, basing the complaint
iipon Information at hand.
Alfred Beekman, of House, Gross-

man & Vorhauss, represented Woods
during the exanVinatlon hearing.

"Little Show" in August
Second edition of "The Little

Bhow" will be spotted at the Play-
house in August, succeeding Grace
George in "The First Mr.?. Fra.ser."

"Little Show" was launched last

Beason at the Mu.sic Box, and the
second edition had been tentatively

scheduled for that house, but with
"Topaze" holding above stop limit

and prospects of sticking through
summer,, change followed.

Paul . Streger Back
Paul streger has returned from

the West Coast to re.sume legit pro-
ducing activities in New York. His
first will be "Nice Girl," by Frank
Dnzey and Agnes Johnston. Now
casting and due for rehearsal in two
Weeks.

Streger was formerly castinfr di-

rector for Jed Harris and -was later

associated in a producing partner-
ship with Herman Shumlln in jiro-

duction of "Celebrity."

MRS. DILLON'S SISTER

ERLANGER-FIRED

Cantor's Long Distance Look
Hollywood, June 10.

l^ew Cantor arrived hero Monday
looking for a star for <a stage mu-
nlcal, "Top Hat," he v\ill do next
fan.

I'iece is by Harry Archer and
fiarlan Thompson.,

Charlotte Donnelly is leaving the
.Erlanger office after employed there
for 10 years.

Miss Donnelly is a sister of the
former Madeliene Donnelly, wife of
Jack Dillon, who was general man-
ager for A. L. Erlanger. Shoitly
after the latter's death, the Dillons
were di.sfnissed by Mitchell Er-
langer. They had testified in favor
of Charlotte Pixel Leslay, alleged
to have been the deceased's com-
mon law wife, who is contesting the
will of the late showman.
Miss Donnelly was given two

weeks' notice, with the only- reason
that she happens to be Mrs. Dillon's
sister. it^

The Appellate court recently up-
held the ruling of Surrogate Foley
in the matter of Mrs. Fixel-Er-
langer, who through Max D. Steuer
sought a jury hearing in her ap-
plication for a dower right in the
Erlanger estate.

LESLIE'S 2D "BLACKBIRDS"

Ethel Waters Set— Edgar Allen
Again With Producer

Edgar Allen will again be In on
L*w Leslie's next show, niiothir
"Blackbirds," Allen doing all tlx-

casting. Ethel Waters is thus far
engaged.

Leslie went for fSOO.OOO with his
"International Bcvue." inoludint:
$39,000 put up by Irene Leslie, his
wife, during the last three weeks
in ?1 3.000 InsUlments to meet the
payroll.

Allen had a "piece" of the "Inter-
national Revue" al.so but put up no
dciigh.

Equity Takes Position

On Shuberts Show

Equity regards "Artists and Mod-
els," Shuberts' Paris edition 1930,

as a new show. Actors let out
must prove it is merely revamped
from "Dear Love,'-' an operetta
shown in Philadelphia recently.

The cast planned making claim for

two weeks' salai-y, the time con-
sumed in rehearsals and re-making
of the show.

It is stated that only 10 pages
of the original book have been re-

tained. What was a romantic story

has been dispensed with in favor
of an ooh, la, la revue. Among the
principal points retained are num-
bers between George Hassel and
Vera Pearce, latter having- been
brought from London. The show
opens at the Majestic next week.

Lionel Atwill Marries

Stotesbury Daughter
Baltimore, June 10.

Mrs. Louise Cromwell MacArthur
and Lionel Atwill the actor, were
married at Green Spring .Valley

near here Saturday. This was the
expected climax of a romance that

dates back to the days •w-hen Atwill

played here in "The Outsider."
Ceremony was performed by a

M. E. minister from Towson,. Balti-

more County seat, where the actor
and the former wife of Major-
General Douglas MacArthur took
out a license Saturday morning.
Atwill gave his age as 45 and the

bride's as 36. Both have been di-

vorced twice.

Mr. and Mrs. Atwill were ex-

pected to honeymoon on the Chesa-
peake in the MLssus' yacht, but the

crowd gathered at the Maryland
Yacht Club for the .send-off were
disappointed when they failed to
appear. AtwMll's boat is also at

the club moorings where it is dis-

mantled for overhauling.

"Sketch Book" Eoad Co.

"Sketch Book" opens for road tour

Sept. 29. in Brooklyn. Of the origi-

nal principals Will Mahoney, Wil-
liam Demarest and Three Sailors

are certain of returning.

Mahoney open.s a two weck.s' .stay

at the I'alace,^ New York, 'next

f>aturday.

Demarest is flirting with some
local vau'de dales.

Three Sailor.*--, via I-'anchon &
Marfo (ifnce, open next .Saturday at

the Academy, N. Y.

Grace and Coly Worth start an

n-K-0 engagement' at I'roctor's

}>lh Street, N. Y., .June H.

N. Y. Mgrs. May Help

'Road' by Organization,

With New League's Aid

The New York Theatre League
may be the basis for the formation
of a new managerial organization to

function in the Interest of legit

show bu.siness. One objective will

be to revive the road along some-
what different' lines than in the
past. The League itself is prima-
rily designed to correct theatre
ticket evils, but with various inter-

ests combined it is believed a bet-

ter chance to work out legit prob-
lems may be jossible.

In addition to the organizations
combined in the League—managers,
actors (Equity) and authors—one
or more may join in the general
movement.

It is claimed that stands which
were virtually bare of touring at-
tractions during the past season
are hungry for shows and that
chambers of commerce in a number
of cities propose underwriting or

guaranteeing engagements. The
demand for shows appears to be
certain, though the various out of

town offers stipulate the shows
must be of Broadway caliber as to

cast and production.
With mid-June approaching, no

definite announcements as to the
League's ticket control project
have come out. The possU)le date
for starting is reported having been
.set back to Aug. 15.

Financing Important
An important factor appears to

have cropped up, the financing.

Understood that final disposition of

that matter awaits the return f'-om

Europe of Lee Shubert, whose firm

Is more interested than the ofher.s

because of the number of Shiiborl

theatres. On the face of the idea

those houses will carry the biggest
percentage of the League's expense.
Although it Is said that the roles

and regulations of the League have
been adopted, the actual singing, of

the managers to the plan is yet to

be accomplished. How many will

come to the mark is not known,- nor
whether there is any change in the

attitude of * the several managers
who' objected.

lysistrata' Buy or 'Bundle as 1st

Break on New League's Orders

AARONS AND FREEDLEY

ALL-AROUND PARTNERS

Alex A. A.'U'ons and Vinton Freod-
ley will continue as a tlnn, both in

stage productions and pictures, A
.••iniil.'ir coniin\ianc'> was decided on
by Schwab Mandel, although
the latter teixni's activivrcs vor.tl;e
coming sea.son will probably con-
cern pictures only.

Aarons recently returned from
Hollywood where he was under con-
tract with Fox. It W.T.S a pcrs(>n;il

venture. X'pon coming li.i ok it was
agreed that hereaft»'r all picuu-e
work would be in their dual intev-
e!5ts. Aarons found no acceptable
scripts west and the jilnyevs he
wanted -were tied uii in other iiic-

tures. He asUcd for a release of his
contract.

Alvln theatre reci^ntly pass< d in-

to the hands (if A:ir<>ns A: l^'recd-

Icy, who purchased it from riii<-\is

nnd CoUlstone. Tlic l:ilt(V. wh<i al.so

built the Tmiierlal, .jhUI it to th):

Shuberts ah()Ut two years ago. Tlu.

producers have been o,p<-ratlng tlir

Alvin since it opened. They als<

are operating the Broadhurst under
lease from the Shuberts, but with
Lee Shubert said to have an in

terest in the lease.

First production next season by
Aarons & Freedley will be a musi
cal comedy with T-ovi I>ahr in the
lead. Lahr is at present appearing
in "Flying High," but his contract
with Aarons & Fi^eedley is for

two years, starting in Sei)tember.

COMMONWEALTH SHOW

FAILS TO OPEN
"The Showdown" failed to show

on its scheduled opening date in

Allentown, Pa., this week, through
lack of coin to move troupe and bail

out the scenery for the production.
Burt Kellner tossed up the .sponge

when the scenic studio refused to

release the scenery when Kellner
and a.ssociates we're unable to keep
their alleged agreement of paying
one-third of cost. I'roducers had
been giving a perie's of dress re-

hearsals the past week in the nature
of prosfiective Investor perform-
ances and had been unable to in-

terest backing.
. Cast was in on commonwealth
and waiv(-d bond security;

"Gimme Girl" Sticks

"Gimmo (;irl,"i scliedii.'t d to fold

at the Cherry ' Lane, fJreenwich

Village, la.«t week, is instead stick

-

ng fcir two mfir(' we<-ks when it will

he siipiilftnted by "Cherry Lane
Follies."

I'iece is an intimate revue which

Paul Gllr/iore is liiodncrng and will

pifjed a cast cf'mpi i.>-iiig profes-

sionals and fimateur!-, the ]att<ir

pupil."; of. the Cherry Lane fsOiool.

Panl Muni Beturns
I'jiul Muni, formerly Muni \V<ri-

senfi'iend. will be featurul in- "The
Man .S;uil," by Sydney Buchman.
Rich.'ird W. Krakeur, gener.'il man-
ager f.f lOdgar Selwyn, and Ar'hur
Lubin, associated with (,"r('Vl.y

Oaige. will produce the play.
"

It will he tried out at tlie I'n.sfr-

dena J'layhou.^e, f^alifornia.

Exploitation in the Sticks
Ogdtn, Utah, June 10.

Glf-ndora jilayers ofK-n herf in

tf'iit Ihf-ati^e with musical Kidck hv
.•-^ending out postcard.<i to <-v< jy per-

son whos< name they e;tn get, card
good for line free adnl.'-^sion. Kach
free ticket UHually brlngK one or

rr<0JC j'aid adrriis.sions.

Fortune Gallo's Echo

Of Ferrari Finances
Pierce Holding- Corporation, rep-

resenting the City Trust, secured
.a judgment against Fortune (Jallo,

builder of the Gallo theatre, now
the New Yorker, for $2C,538 for a
promissory' note for $25,000 plus
costs which CJallo gave the City
Trust in Jan., 1927.

Gallo, in his answer, claimed that

he gave the note for $20,000 to V.

M. Ferrari, now deccnse<l, who was
at that time president oC the Har-
lem Bank, Kew York City, and
the Atlantic .Slate Bank, Brooklyn,
which later merged nnd became the
City Trust. Note was given ac-
cording to an 'agreement between
Ferrari and Gallo, whereby Gallo
was to invest $50,000 In a sport
coliseum.
He paid $25,000 cash and gave

the note for $20,000 which, accord-
ing to his agreement with Ferrari,
w.'is to be renewed from time to

time and not paid until he received
some mfiney on his original invesl-
ment. He was also to get all the
stock which his $50,000 represented,
with the paymf'nt oC the note as a
.security on the inve.stment.

. Ferrari later died and the City
Trust later turned around and de-
manded payment on the note from
Gallo. The latter, sticking by his
agreement with Ferrari, represent-
ing the Coli.seum Corporation, which
was founded to build the sports
arena, demanded hi.i ntock as pi^om-
ised.him for security on his sec-
ond payment. City Trust declared
they had no stock and could find

none. According to their claim,
they did not know what became
of it.

With Gallo having no H(-cnrity

on hi.H investment, he rf'fused to

meet the note. City fh(Ti turned the

note over to the Pierce Holding,
Which won the jurtgmervt agiiinst

him.
Gallo now intends starting coim-

ter-suit against the Ciiy Trust for

his stock, as he Ijris no stock what-
soev<'r to .'how for his irivfstffient.

Keighley Tented Three
Willi.'irri Keighley will <)perate

three legits over the Kedpath Chau-
t.'iiKtua fircuii this summer. "Jour-
iK-y'.'- Krid," ah^e.-id.v in relu-arsal.

opens at Niagara I'"alls, 'N. Y., .lurie

I'J and has been hooked until Seji-

ter/iher.

K<lgliley is cui reotly ca>-ti;ig coni-
I)a)iif-s for "A I'erf<-ct Alilii" and
"Broken Jn'slie."-," which has also
been routed on thf tent circuit.

"The Greeks" Comes Later
W)Il):irri Harris, Jr. ha.«-' side-

frack<d his pro7io.<-ed pr(;(luctir<n of
"The firecks Had a Naro<. y<>i It,"

by Zof- Akin", until ri(-xt s(-a.son he-
cauH«. of easting djtlicuHies.

The first hit attraction <iri Broad- /

way since the ticket brokers were
instiuitcd by the The.Uri- 1, .gue
not to make Imys is "I.ysistr;ita,"

opcjiing at the 44tli Street last

week.
The on' sale :illotn-:ents luido the

various agi'iicies Wiis tlie subject
of some interest. C>ne agiMicy
claimed to have been favored liy

the Shubert houses is reported
getting "the bundle." The show
management is si'^id to have in-
sisted on a reallignment of the al.-

lotments but whether that aiTected
the first four weeks tickets was
not certain. The allotments were
not made by the League, since it

has not started to ftinction.

"i^ysistrata" Is scaled at $5.50 for
the llrst 14 rows. The ticket prices
caused comment along Broadway
because of the risk taken in intro-
ducing the show at the start of
sumnter and during a he;it wave.
Ticket peojile had figured the show"
wiiuld 1)( saved for the start of next
season.

rusiness went to capacity and the
t.ikinga for the first four jiertorm-
ances (opcn<(l 'Thtu-.yday) were
$20,000, inclusive of an $11
premiere. House is scaled to get
around $30,000 weekly.

BROKERAGE SUIT OVER

SALE OF PLAY'S RIGHTS

Suit for $11,000 brokerage com-
mission on "Sons o' Guns" has been
tiled through O'Brien, Malevinsky &
Driscoll by Schley <Si. Loonardson.
Connelly & .Swanstrom are de-
fendants.
Meanwhile the commission repre-

senting 10% of the screen rights
selling price to United Arti.sts of
$110,0(0 is held in escrow by George^
Bickerton of the Authors' League,
Billy Grady, of the Morris ofllce,

also claimed the commission. Schley
& Leonard.son aflli'med Grady was
a principal In the deal and could
not collect brokers' commission.

Leg.il suit followed the rc.tectlon
of arbitration through Bickerton.

Miller-Astaire Show
Ahead of New "Follies"
Flo Zlegfeld has shuffled plan.s

again and win not launch the pro-
posed new edition of "Follies" next
month as reported, but will hold
over until late autumn,

Ziegteld's next will be "Tom, Uiok
and Hany," with Fred and Adele
Astaire and Marilyn Miller the
stellar triumvirate, and with this
production not

.
hiaterlalizlng until

next September. New "Follies" fol-
lowing.

Gina Male Appears
Glna Malo, the I'urlslan aclreMS

brought over to replace Lily
Damlla in "Son.s o' Guns," op(ried
as chief support of Jack Donahue
Monday night at the Imperial. Mile.
Malo is given the same featuring
that was Damila's.
The newcomer created an ex<^el-

lent impre.iHlon. Several dramatic
ci^iilcK re-covei-ed the show lor her
debut.

Mamoulian with Woods
Kouhen Miimoulian, former The.a-

tre Guild director has been engaged
as general stage, director for next
season by A. H. Wood.'^.

Mamoulian's first a.ssignment in'

new berth will be direction of
"Farewell to Arms," Laurence
St.'illirig'K dramatization of xhv
nov<'l of same name which gries
Into rehearsal as Wood's llrst for
next season in August.

"Square" in L. A.?
Hollywood, Jun( 10.

Erl.-irrger olflce exjifct.'^- to do a
coast produf:ii(in of "l-;erkely'
.S()u;ire."

Glenn Hunt<T if- rncntiojifd to

play lh(- Leslie Ilowatd role.

Newman Gets "Bad Girl"
"Bad Girl" dr.iniatix.'ttion of Vina

IK-Imai's novel of same title vvhich
had been aririouiic<-d for pr<idwciion
by <'r<('-liy Gaipe ha." been tal;« n
ovf-r liy Kobei t V. N< wrnan.
IN will giv<- tlic piece a t'wo

w<-ek.''' tryout next moiilh' and
sh' Ivt- until uuluion,

'
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Plays on Broadway

LYSISTRATA
C'limfdy in two parlfi. Proscnted !>i the

44th ritroct Juno 5 by the fhila(li>l|ihi:i

Thpatro Association. Ancient Urccli play
by Arislophnnps. Versiiin by U Libert .SelilOb.

Stapcd by Norman Hel Oi-dde.s. .

Lyslstraln Violet Mimbhi Ouisr
The Gunrd lofo I.iinon

. First Old Woman Mary I lulr

Second Old Woman. .... V'irvini.t fbauvenit
Third Old Womah M.iri! r.al'cz

Kalonlhn Miriam Hopkirs)
• Myrrhlna H5.-te:i«<» Al l(-n

First Aalhenlan Woman. .... .Ku;n li.irliird

. Spcond Athenian Woman Helen Ha- -y

Third Athenian Woman. . .Nancy MoXii'tJlit

Fourth Athenian Woman ..Use Cri'nau
Fitlh Athenian Woman. .. Kmo.^line llen'-ch

Sixth ALhenlon Woman Hetty Schlaffer
First Theban Woman. . .Con.su.'lo Fl-.werton
Second Theban Woman Lotiii.x 1 le

Fir.st Spartan Woman I.ona I'.'uvii

Second Spartan Woman. . .liloria UrJKtio'li
Fir.st Corinthian Woman. .Ju.itiiie Chase
Second Corinthian Wrtti'i.in

Marion Morehouse
r-amplti) li'ive EmerJ'on
Fir.st Ol.l Man ....'.in Wolfe
.Seconil Ol.l M.iM Hnii.'iton Uli h:irds

Third DM M.iii ... •. . . .Ktienae lU'-arJot

Founli OH Man Owen Meecli

Fifth Olil .Min '"onrad Cantzen
Presiilent t>C the Senate. ..Syilney (freeuiiri't-l

Clerk ;Elli.itt .«ii:r.van

First roliceman I.u.-.inn Scctl

Sw)n'l Poliieman Howard WilfCn
Third I'oilo.'man John C.;enn

Fir.st .'^ehotor Orria Kurke
•Second Senator ..V'uul Haslile

Third Senator Morton Moore
Fourth Senator Chester Itajnmond
Fifth Senator ,.. .Thornton W'.illney

A Herald from Sparta ..Eric Dressier
Kineslas , Rrnest Trueic
Polydorus John Clearman
Second Young Mon Georec Cotton
Third Young Man ; Clayton Irvlngr

Th» Child James McCallion.
Lycon Albert Van Dekker

in reality her husband, pretends she
l.s .ibout to have a baby. -Miss Hop-
ivin.s was amusing' then, and also
when she nearly foil for Polydorus,
her husband'."! friend, but slapped his
face instead.
"Lysistrata" is naughty to a point,

really an early sex play Or a very-
sexy early play. The larere cast iri-

cludes at least two dozen middle-
afjcd men and women players. Only
some have actualy speaking- parts
and are hard to identify.

Originally It was selected by the
Phila. bunch as one of three plays,
each to run tliree weeks. It got so
much attention and dollars over
there that the date was continued
five weeks, with the, final week's
gros.s estimated at $22,000.
For the front rovi^ at the 44th

Street the scale is $5.50, with $4.40
thereafter. Sure to get coin unless
New York proves more squeemlsh
than staid Philadelphia, but for a
run in such heat as it started in,

that's different. lOee.

"Lysistrata," which set. PhlUy
agog, was presented on Broadway
last Thursday. Gosh, what a hot
night! The show was expected to

be hotter;' "It wasn't. Perhaps the
story of this 20-century-old play
was too familiar to most of those
who itched to subscribe 11 bucJ<s a
ticket for the premiere.
Not that "Lysistrata" hasn't its

moments. First act sort of mild,
but the last half of the proceedings
lively in Its ancient foolery brought
up to date in a way. No curtains.
Audience walks In on the set, a
many-stepped platform leading up
to the giites of the Acropolis. The
players enter from where the lower
boxes , would be, screened by hang-
ings.

'Lysistrata" In de luxe book form
Is bawdy, particularly the illustra-
tions. To some of the play may be
very risque, but it Is a point of view.
What is In some quarters regarded
a-s "dirty" is portrayed in a spirit of
farce or burlesque. The program
note says the "great health of Aris-
tophanes and his great wisdom hold
it firmly on this side of everything
that can be called leering or licen-
tious. . An effort has been made to
hold to the same spirit of the origi-
nal, removing only certain refer-
ences which 20 centuries have made
Inappropriate." That may be so, but
the "roaring mirth of the original"
was hardly discerned on the first

night. The play .was presented here
In Russian a couple of seasons back
by the Moscow Art Theatre, and, if

memory serves, Margaret Anglin did
it in the open out on the coast.
They were wondering when Krnest

Truex wa.s comtiig on. Half way
tlirou:jh the second part he came
a-runnlng. What a workout he got,
chasing himself, his wife or some-
body's el.so'.s mama all around the
place. In the Grecian soldier's cos-
tume, wh'oh was .scanty.
Sydney tiroonstreot piishe'l his 300

pounds ;>i\»vi(l of himself, dolled up
in ;t h(M\\j- robe. But the girls were
ligliUy rVid and they stood tne tem-
I)ei-!Unr-> well. There were Miriam
Hopkin.-i and I-Iorten.se Alden as the
little Athenian women, all hot and
bolhoreJ. waiting with much ns't"-
tion (or the return of their warrior-
hu.shand.s.
And then, the cause of it all, came
iolot K*>ml)le Cooper as Lysistrata,
stately blonde who looked the role

and certainly on form a hotter
cholne than I'^'ny Bainter, who was
the original "Amazon" in Phill.v.

Mls.s Cooper dominated the evening.
Her plan was lo deny to all the hus-
bands, .-ill marital favor.s until ihoy
inade peaci* with the Spartans and
stopped the 20 years of wrangling.
.jShe enlisted the Spartan women, led
b.v the robust Lona Dawn, al.so the
Theban dames.
A herald from Sparta comes with

a scroll calling for the end of the
war. Brlc Dressier is the Spartan,
a soft Job compared to that of
Truex.
The big moment In "Lysistrata" is

an episode of intimate love making
upoji the stage. Kineslas (Truex)
y'^arns for his wife, Myrrhina (Miss
Alden), who, like the other women,
has been Instructed to permit the
endearments of her mate arui Ihen
walk out on him. The house giggled
plefity at the business. .-i

iwt'las Hopkin.s, who trieil to slip

away 'from the Acropolis "just for

five minutes" .to "see a doctor," but

GARRICK GAIETIES
(3d Edition) •

•Third edition of intimate musical re-
vue produced by Philip Loeb (of the
cast); settines t>y Kate Drain Lawson;
costumes by Miss Lawson and L3uls M.
Simon; orchestra, directed by Tom Jones;
dances, Olln Howlahd and Stella Block.
Numerous authors. Including Sally Hu-
mason. Bddie Bllscu, Richard Meyers,
Gretchen DamroscU Flnlett«r. Iieo Pol-
dine, Henry Myers, Charles M. Schwab,
Carroll Carroll, WiUard Roblson, Benja-
min M. Kaye, John Merder, Everett
Miller. Newman Levy, B. T. Harburg,
Ira Gershwin, Vernon Duke, Thomas
MjcKnIght, Paul James^ Kay Swl.'t. Ron-
ald Jeans, Marc BUtzstein, Allen Boretz,
Ned Lehak, Landon . HerrlcTt, Josiah
•TItzell, Peter Nolan, Harold Goldman.'
Sterling Holloway (of the cast), Louis
M. Simon (also co-costume denlgner).
Cast Includes Albert Ca'i-roll, Eijllth

Meiser, Sterling HoUoway, Nan Black-
stone, Imogene Coca, Philip Loeb (the
producer of tho revue), William Tan-
ncn. Thelma TIpson, Ruth Chorpennlog,
Hildegarde HalUday, James Norris,
Bdilh Sheldon, Kate Drain Lawson (also
the scenic and costuoie designer). Don
Stewert, Ted Fetter, Edwin Gilcher,
Cynthia Roger.-?, Velma Vavra, Ray
Hearlerlon, Otto Hulett, Midge Sidney.
Ruth Montague, Jane Sherman, Evelyn
La Tour, Polly Rose.
Opened June 4 at thi» Guild, New

York.

Lawyer at Home," nicely done by
Loeb and EditU Meiser.
Kaye clicked again with "Life In

Hollywood," and Henry Myers rated
among the outstanding lyric con-
tributors.
This edition Is replete with many

bright bits and numbers and is de-
lightful light fare for the hot months,
especially after the obvious short-
comings are corrected.
Among . the oiitstanditig individ-

ual inipres.sions were Carroll, Hollo-
way, Mi.ss Mei.ser, Nan Black-
stone. Willnin T.-innen (Julius*
young hopeful), Ruth Chorpen-
ning, Imogene Coca. .lames Norris,
Cynthia Rogers and Thelma Tipson.

"(Jarrick G'lietles" piighta span
the .summer nifol.v and If pepped up
ou the second half might go beyond
that for a run. Abel.
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Third edition of "Garrick Gaie-
ties" somehow lacks the gayness,
freshness, spontaneity and natural-
ness of both its predecessors, but
it is otherwise good entertainment,
and. bound to be better folio-wing
elisions, editions and additions cur-
rently being made. ^-Having opened
coir!, first-night barometer indicat-
ed the overplus of negative second-
act material and the need of some-
thing extra which Rodgers and
Hart are supplying on the song
end; also a new topical sketch in
the second half, replacing much of
the dead stuff.

Most striking element in the un-
folding was a too obvious striving
for cleverness and hyper-sophisti-
cation. It somehow didn't jibe
with the more or less innocent, if

just as satirical, freshness of the
preceding editions. This is the third
time out, after a lapse of several
seasons in the interim. The boys and
girls have grown older and some-
how more sophisticated and "it"-
conscious. Of course, it all comes
back to the score or more song and
skit writers, but with it the charm
was broken.

Albert Carroll is too professional.
Sterling Holloway's and Edith
Meiser's and Philip Loeb's newness
have long since taken on a standard
Kquity air, and even the wholly un-
knowns seem to perform with too
much of an eye and thought to the
proved .success of Llbby Holman,
Dorothea Chard, Eleanor Shaler,
Romney Brent, Rodgers and Hart,
Betty Starbuck, June Cochrane and
Dorothy Jordan (now NovarroTS
screen leading . woman at the (jap-
itol this week).
However, It's a good entertain

ment, especially the first half. Sec
ond part needs plenty of fixing, of
course, which the Guild ofHciaLs are
fully cognizant of.

The program frontispiece of what
is apparently a baseball crowd Is

captioned "portrait of the authors,
composers and lyricists" of the new
edition. There are almost as many
program-credited, too, but the many
cooks haven't spoiled the broth

—

much.
There are nriony brilliant moments.

In sequence, Sally Humason'S "How
to Write for the Movies" sketch is

broad satire nicely gotten over by
Imogene Coca, Stefling Holloway
and Philip Loeb.
"The Woman Pays to Advertise"

blindfold " Indorsement sketch Is

another nice little satire, but the
first act finale ' at the expense of
Grover Whalen and "Johnny"
Wannhiaker is the high light along
those lines. Newman Levy, with
this .and his other skefches, evi-
dences strongly that thiijr Blaokstone
disciple should throw his briefs
away and go 100% libretto. Same
goes for Berijamin M. Kaye, said
to be another court-room shark,
who ha.i .already turned a few tricks
in stage-writing. His "Mel Lan-
I''ang" skit with Albert Carroll was
among the outstanders. lAwy, be-
ing a 'lawyer, knc'w best how to sa-
tirize his profession, iu "A Famous

SPOOK HOUSE
DeMilt .\artiA.-iatiM PIayi-r.> pre.-vnt Ihreo-

act (one .K-t) mystery. WiU'.-n :ind .-diu'-l
by Joe Byron Totlen. I'Vii iji um i,.>o

I>onnelly. Opened June .1^1 V:iii<)^r!il!t

Scaled to (.'1.

Philip Haynes Ji>lm A L'trfirv.

Priscllla Lathrop .Lpshf liintiham
Spike Connelly . I/eo Onnnr-Ily
Fingf>rs Tolman Jami^s A Konlioll

Grace Gale Domthy Itlackburn
Robert Dyne K'lwin Forsb^ri;
Muriel Dyne Myrlu Iteilair

Arthur Joyce Wilfred I.ytell

Roberta Dyne .....Thelma Mart^h
Dick Hammond fiuy Hilm-r
Tom McCarthy Lawrence O'Sulllvan—

—

Typical warm weather Leblanger.
Little fortification on merit.
-Plot is from memory with end-

less repetition of scene and dialog.

A few ashen arms sticking out of
sliding wall panels is the only ex-
citement.
Leo Donnelly is featured and can

bring but a hint of his better pro-
fessional manner. He has consider-
ably fewer sides than Guy Hitner
as an uninterestingly stupid inspec-
tor. Hardly a dozen genuine gig-
gles in the entire three acts, al-

though women via cut rates may
find- more,

Carelessl.v written and put to-

gether, "SpoOk House" is as trite

and routine as its title. There
seems little reason to suppose it

can go beyond a very few weeks.
Even cut rate theatregoers have
minimum requirements. Land.

OOT-OF-TOWN REVIEWS

CHANGE YOUR LUCK
Negro musical comedy In two act.s: book

jy Ciai'land Howard, music and lyrics by
J. C. Johnson; dances staged by Lawrence
Deas and Speedy Smith. Singing ensembles
arranged by Stanley Bennett, musical di-

rector. Produceo by Cleon Throckmorton
and Jones & Green. At Cohan, June 0.

Big Bill Alex Lovejoy
Cateye Jimmy Thomas
Hot Stuff Jackson.. .Garland Howard
Mallndy Alberta Perkins
Front Jones Sam CroM
Skybo Snowball.. Speedy Smith
Dandana Babe Peppers Cora La Redd
Romeo Green; Sterling Grant
Josephine Peppers Neeka SIraw
Mary Jane Alberta Hunter
Diamond Joe Chick McKenney
Ebenezer Smart Hamtree Harrington
Mathilda Mabel Gant
Evergreen Peppers Leigh Whlpper
Passionate Sadie Millie Holmes
Rat Row Sadie Emma Mailland
Tack Annie Aurella Wheeldln
Sisters of Mercy-^
Dotlie 1. -...Dorothy Embry
Mary Mary Mason
Lil Lillian Cowan

Hot Popper Henry Henry Davis
Hot Popper Jimmy James Davis
Hot Popper Van Van Jackson
Ansy Bertha Roe
Percolatin Gertie. ...... .Gertie Chambftrs
.Short Dog. the Hoofer Yank Bronson
Charleston Sam, the Hoofer. .Sammy Van
Shake a Hip, Bellboy Louie Simms
Shake a Leg, a Bellboy ... .Buster Bowie
Captain Jones J. Lewis Johnson

After a long rehearsal period and
a constant changing of people the
former all-colored "Sun Down" first

'announced un,der George Wintz' di-

rection, finally swung into a Broad-
way premiere Friday night> at the
Cohan. Under its new name,
"Change Your Luck," it opened cold.

Result was an over-worked and
overdrawn show that had its final

curtain at 11:30, on an insuffer-
ably hot night. The show did not
sell itself to that first night audi-
ence. It's a short life no matter
what Joe may do for or with it, be-
-cause it's in his house.

Casting not so good and this
handicapped the few principals who
did make an attempt to- carry the
show along. Repetition, putting on
the fastest, liveliest and most color-
ful number, "Religion in My Feet,"
almost at the beginning and shov-
ing hoofers, dancing duo, foursome,
and a single stepper one right after
the other were among some of the
mitigating things. Too many bal-
lads, all sung by one young man,
each time with a girl who didn't do
a solitary thing but attempt to act
kittenish, and hoydenish. And then
spirituals, all tending to slow up.
There seemed plenty of prinoipAls
with the males in the majority, but
they appeared to kill time more than
anything else. ' And a noticeable
lack of comedy in a colored jazz
show.
This show has been i?boling

around with different men reported
interested. It has Cleon Throck-
morton now due perhaps to the
stage settings and scenes from his
shop. If the show closes without
moving from Broadway It won't be
much of a haul to the producer's
own storeho.use. Morris & Green
got in when it became necessary to

,ii.ave a Broadway theatre. Seymour
Brown, white, was Ciilled in to help
whip the show into sh.-jpe for it.-*

opening,.
Musically it does well in \ way

with several numbers being t>epped
along, by Lite colored baud of 16

DECENCY
Frankhn I'roduftiona (Franklin War-

ner) prcMcntrt .1 three-act drama by Arthur
(Sregor; directed by Perry Ivms. Katherlne
Wilson featured, supported by Arthur
Clayton, G. Pat Collins, Rose DIone, Dlna
Snilrnova. Jesse Hurley -ind TIco d'Avrll.
Two set.s. At the Mriyan, IMS Angeles,
starting June S. $2 -top^

The intuitve judgment of a press
agent, displayed to the world in the-
atre ad.s, quite often clas.s'es a play
before it is presented. "Decency"
is such a case, being exploited in
advance ads .\s something better
lhan"Raln " and "White Cargo," but
indicating between the lines that
while it mav not be .t.s good -is the
play.s named, It is. at least .some-
thing like them. "Decency" does not
seotn capable of commercial Hucce-ss
i>n Its own (."onreriiing picture pi>i>-

MbilltjoK, Us p:ith is blocked by the
llayM (iitl(-<> Itt frittii .-«ii<l -i. v.-tMi .-n'lio

of rel'orfii .siir(r»i|i<>« tvitu^ tint<iM>l

Arthur (;regt>r, plctun^ illivi'tor,

de.serted his profes.sioii long enough
to write Ihin i>lay -tnd .see it born.
He had the T>leture rights in mind,
probably, but overlooked the moral
code. Ili.s writing ability is evi-
dent; his plot selection unfortunate.

Action starts in Marseilles, where
an American girl has ' been lured
into a redlight joint by a phoney
want-ad for a waitress. . Cravlrtg an
existence of decency, but unable to
break away because of destituteness,
she persuades a patron to. smuggle
her out with promise that she will
marry him. The customer had de-
scribed a swell estate in Brazil.
Second act finds her two years

later in' a dirty cabin on the edge
of a swamp. Her supposed bene-
factor has developed into a vicious
diamond smuggler, running her
ragged and mentioning every once
in a while where he got her. Into
this sordid dump steps a handsome
young Irishman, who tells the
smuggler that the racket has--be-
cutne too hot and the boys -have
cleared out. He offers to buy the
smuggler's diamond stock.
Being treated like a lady by the

Irishman is a great interlude for
the girl. But when he begs her to
run away with him she says she's
made a bargain and won't blow out
on the chap who helped her out of
a tough spot.
The smuggler gets a load of the

young man's pleas and becomes
nasty. As soon as the boy Is

started on his way the natives are
ordered to see that he doesn't get
very far alive. And when the girl

hops on him for doing such a dirty
trick he tells her that she's not
really his wife—the fellow who per-
formed the ceremony was a fake.
This goads the girl into a frenzy.

She grabs a whip and lashes the
smuggler, blinding him. Then she
has the natives signalled to let the
boy alone and sets out after him.
And as soon as she has left the
cabin. a revengeful native stabs the
blinded smuggler.
Katherlne Wilson as the girl is

not at home in the role, but still

manages to play it rather convinc-
ingly because of inherent ability.

Arthur Clayton is the smuggler,
natural and excellent. G. Pat Col-
lins likewise Is well cast as the
young Irishman. Remaining sup-
port is good.

First set is a room in the Pari-
sian lady house. Other sat, used' for

pieces under Stanley Bennett.
"Sweet Little Baby o' Mine" Nsound-
ed a whole lot better than It was
sung.
As comedy standouts were

"Change Your Luck,'" which Ham-
tree Harrington and Alberta Hunter
made both amusing and entertain-
ing, but decidedly blue, and "Open
That Door" admirably done by
speedy Smith and Millie Holmes.
Highlights as a production spe-
ciality came when the Four Flash
Devils, fast, twistin.g, contortionis-
tic hoofers, pulled a corking dance
routine. These boys, S. W. Warren,
Charles Gill. Billy Cole and C. P.
Wade, from Small's Paradise (Har-
lem night club) tied the show into a
knot.
Neeka Shaw seemed miscast al-

though she was girlish and worked
hard with her numbers; Garland
Howard made many changes of
clothes and was the head man as
far as the lead wa-s concerned;
Chick McKenney did a stage char-
acterization of. Big Shot from "Hal-
lelujah" (film); Leigh Whipper won
f<ame in "Porgy," but i.sn't adding to
it here, just a small role; Alberta
Perkins a,nd Mabel Gaht, who stuck
in their vaude act; Jimmy Thomas,
in and out as a typer Speedy Smith
as he has done in other shows but
effectively, with other characters
simply characters, but filling in for
both chorus and ensemble work.
Cora La Redd danced gingerly but
overworked.

There's an aW'empt at a story, a
theme that got lost in syncopating
feet, a Charleston swinging snake-
hipping femme background, some
burlesque bits and si)ecialities in-
cluding the old famili.-vr boxing
bout betwt^on I'lmnt-a Maitland and
Aurelia Whecldin.
They started walking earlier.

Afttrfc.-

the second >nd- third acts, cabin in.
terior with real wall open. Rain et-
fect, neatly handled, used through-
out the second act.
Time and care expended on thi;»

play merited, a better plot, ifn at
the Mayan only until June 29, and
shows no promi.se of , continuing
elsewhere. Bang.

JUNGLE LOVE
Atlantic. City, Jun^ to

By the throwarounds dLstribuii..!
a week ago last, toni!,'ht wa.s Hu.
hour .set for "Jungle Lov.\" whifh
was to reveal the wild life on.l wil(
love of the torrid tropk-s iii<l Iw.,
Jiinglc be-i.-st.s for atmo.sphe.-
Tlu i.lay. by I-Ved tuKx-tx ,.^

u'ted b.v Agn'"< .-\si«'-> •»»«>l tti<r!i<-ir
RawliiiMot. i>:»lltn . Miowii iln-Ui'i
fiirir^l.-l- t'"{ .Oiiiih niin.Vf i, ISDvd

)ii>l l-:<lw'ird .Martin, ill of
tt Ikiiii .hIwiWimI 1 lirif <lisrej<-ini (if
the liLsirui'lioii laid ilown for their
kind many years ago.
'Munglf Love" \h tho worst tr>.

dition of the ".\cross the Pacilio"
school of drama, with manly and
womanly virtue triumphant, .sin
redde.st red, hypocrisy blackest
black, and the cost the customary
cover charge.

Here is the little brown lady with
a red rose in her .dark hair, a de-
generate Englishttian. his sister aiid
her fiance who is come to save hint
from native allurements, escape be-
fore they, too, get caught and leave

'

him, happ.v and content with ht.s
dark skinned lady.
Probably the ' strangest offspring

of the Kit and caboodle of South
Sea love across the footlights;
The prolog showingr three live

elephants and a cage full of mon-
keys sets the local color for tho
acts of' five .scenes ^hiph follow.
As the piece progressed unsecjnly

titters ran through the hou.se fol-
lowed by guffaw's befor? the final
curtain brought relief. —

"Weintrauli.

EARLE ROSS PLAYERS
(Tent)

Chicago, June 4

Here is the idyllic dream of every
dramatic trouper who ever trod tho
boards undier canvas, fighting rain,
wind, lights and "rubes."

It's the new Pavilion Tent The-
atre at Mannheim road and Lak(»
street, which is a mere three suburb.s
from Chicago. This tent should havt»
a name. It is the gorgeous piece of
theatrical canvas a traveling legit
show ever had. The stage is .solid
and big and has a heavy sounding
board roof and footlights that work.
On the center pole there are tower
lights.

Earle Ross players, after "thre*
.seasons of stock In the Warring-
ton, Oak Park, opened here on
Memorial day in "The Push," a one-
set comedy by Charles Harrison. It
is old, old stuff, but what matters?
The complete company of nine com-
prises Ross, Jack Reidy, Ada Bur-
ns, Beatrice. Savelle, Adele Lawton.
Robert Blakeslee, Jack King Davis.
Andrew Streng and Jess Hall.
Eight performances a week is the

schedule, with a Sunday matinee
For adults 50 cents and the kids a
quarter.
Opening night the company played

to about 200 persons, but the night
caught had only 40 out fr t. Back
row is only a quarter mile or so
from the—stage, but what a tent'
It could house one of the .smaller
circuses.
Everything is A No. 1 on equip-

ment. The shill is a loudspeaker
outside, new type, with a connectioa
to the center pol^ inside so that
mechanical music is fed before tho'

curtain and entre acts. Backstage'
the players have indivMual dress-
ing rooms and adequate sanitary
arrangements. Outside the whole
thing is rows of lights and a huga
electric sign adveVtisirig Ross" and
Co., all controlled ' from a master
switchboard backstage.
Company ' is- giving the averag*

stock performance and,4ft above tent
rep standard. They haA an estab-
lished following in trie westera
.suburbs. Weekly change is the
plan, but if "Ten Nights in a Bac-

.

room" clicks it will be used the rest

of the summer, a 20-week season
being the schedule.
The big mystery is where the paid

admissions will come from, but they
even worry about that in the loop,

so 17 miles from downtown can't be
.so bad.

Hetherington's Stock

Dramatic stock goes in next week
as .summer policy at 'the Park,

Irvington, N. Y. wtth "Girl Trouble"
as opening bill. Tom Hethoringtoii
operating.
• Cast includes lOugene (L'ostello,

Jack Lee. Kdwin Vand'.>rvei»tef.

Kathleen Mahbney, Adfele Hetn-
mings, ICdythe MoClure, l'Mor..'nce

Van Duzen, Willi-xm Harrison, B'T-
tr-am l)on;ivi.ri .Joseph Donlm L"\"

Whitely and. <.'hrtstopher M»<'-

Ciregor.
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WaD St.s Drops Have Nothing on

B'way Shows When They Start Down

Wall stieet had nothlnR on BtosiO-

way in matterx of dcolininp

figures within the pnst week. Ix-pii

gio?ises have often slipped \sli«n

stocks receded, but this tinu- it w.i.-

more the weather. J^ml w<'( k

th** .«ie<"ond .«!iist:iin«'d Iw.ii w.ut
within a month.

TaklnfTS fell In (iri-.iltV jidvo than

duriiif; tho iir.*«t Mtrott-h of ton i<Iit.v.

>t»).s|i-:il.s «hopi>i-U J7,000 and J8,00(l.

Soino of tht< hctt<*r conKdies went

.>flr ii.x 111 'Hi. with Kiossos of the

Jn almost halved.
Monda.v, there were 28 show.s

llKKd on Broadway, ICasily a dozen
sire on -the yerBe .of folding. In-
cluded are three muHicals, .show.s

which were in the big money. Un
le.ts this week sees material better
ment, they .Will stop Saturday or

' Tie.\t week. Almost certain indica-
tions are for a smaller summer
show list than at any time this side
of the war.
Ryen in the severe heat, last

w( k's entrants got exceptional
monoy. ' L.yslstrata" in a half week
at the. 44th Street grossed $20,000
and is aimed for non-musical
leadership for the time being at
least, although "Green Pastures"
has held that spot consistently
"Garrick. Gaieties" at the Guild, off

to a strong start, $! 2,000 in six
times. "Spook. House" failed to im
pres.s' at the .Vaiiderbllt and is in

doubt after this week. "Change
our Liick," colored revue, similarly
rated at the Cohan.
"Green Pastures," actual dramatic

leader, $24,500 and affected by only
a few hundred dollars; "Strictly
Dishonorable" dropped to $13,000;
"Wise Child" down to $12,000, both
new low marks, true of most of the
others save tho.se noted. "Hotel
Universe." approximated $10,000:
"Topaze". fell to $8,000; "Young
Sinners" and "Uncle Vanya" about
$7,500; "Last Mile" around $7,000;
"Lost Sheep" $6,500; about .same
for "First Mrs. Fraser"; "Ada
Beats the Drum"" and "Apron
Strings" $5,000 or less, and the
others shoe-string money.

Musicals Off
Even "Flying High" was affected,

claiming over $40,000, top money by
a wide margin; "Sons o' Guns" off

to $.31,000; "Fifty Million French-
men" dropped to $27,000; same for
"Simple Simon," which is stopping
Saturday; "Strike Up the Band"

'"about $18,000, with "Three Little
Girls" around same level.

In addition to "Simon" closing
are "The Blue Ghg.st" and "The
Tavern," the latter successful re-
vival which doubled the two w-eeks
originally allotted it at the Fulton.
"Bird In Hand" closed suddenly
Saturday; so did "Sketch Book."
Only listed for next week are

"Mystery Moon" at the Hoyale
("Stepping Sisters" may be moving
next door to Masque) and a revival
of "The Song and Dance Man,"
which follows "The Tavern" at the
Pulton.

Johnson-Day's Musical
"Walter Johnson and Frank Lalor

sailed June 7 on the "Rochambeau"
for London.
Johnson will stage a new musical,

"Leicester Square Mary," for Harry
Day.

It'.'? opening during July.

Arthur McHugh Gen. Mgr.
Arthur McHugh, formerly with

Arthur Hammerstein, has been ap-
pointed general manager of Bunyea-
Be.ill Projluctions, Inc.^ Producing
"Jungle Love," with Agnes Ayres,
pictures, starred.

Frisco Grosses

S;in l''r.inci^c<.i. Jime 10.

"Tin- SludcTit TriiK-c" at ihe Cur-
r;Mi <-<ipi)<-d tlw <iutHliind ing gross of
tlu- Wi< k .'Miiunr: the legit theatres
lust w<'<-k to $16,000 on opening
sovcn days.
At tlio Ceaiy, next door, "Jour-

ney's Knd," road show film, in 2d
week, .still CDnsiderable of a djsap-
l>oiiUnient. Dropped considerably,
to $10,000.
Honry Duffy's two houses showed

a slight spurt, due to two new plays.
Grosses, while below average for
these houses, were still on safe side.

Alcazar, with "Crime," got little

better than $4,000, and I'resident.
with "Whispering Gallery," also
$4,000.

Erlanger's Columbia was dark
after bow-out of "Hi-There," but
has . "Strictly Dishonorable" to fol-

low.

Only 1 in Boston

lUi.^ton. June 10
Four w< « ks of "Drai'uia" now ovor

lt;i\(-. c'lil.N one l«-glt show In town.
Th.ii at the Wilbur, "Broken
l>i.'<lies."

Snook show did $10,000 its closing
w<'ek. Kevival run very good.
"Broken Dl.she.s" Is now in Us

fourth week. Last week did about
$S,000. *rhat is a poor figure even
for the small Wilbur.

Estimates for Last Week
Wilbur—"Broken Dishes," $8,000.

Now in fourth week.
Mollis—"Dracula" did $10,000.

House now dark.

CHICAGO DOWN

TO THREE SOON

NOTHING BUT

CLIMATE IN L A.

W'n hnvo hundreds of satlNfled |M>llfy-
inlderN tlirouRliont tlie (ountry
There Must Be a Reason!
AVo Do More Than I.N.SfRE—

Me Advise You'
.''P-RVirK from COA.ST to TO.AST

JOHN J. KEMP
SpeetallHt In All T.inon of

INSUJiANCE
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City

I'honeH Murray Hill 7838-0

Chicago, June 10.

Start of summer will find only

three productions current: "Mebbe,"
"Solid South," and "Sisters of the

Choru.s."

Closings last Saturday (7) were
"Hello Paris" and Goodman, civic

rep • house. Saturday (14), "Little

Show," "Candle Light," "Nancy's
Private Affair" will conclude, along

with closing of the Civic Theatre

after nine weeks of light opera.

"Little Show" remained the leader
aijd by publicly announcing its re-
tirement within a fortnight Jield

business even with the previous
week although weather was dis-
tinc.tly against box offices with
three days of stifling heat followed
by two of rain. "Hello Paris," the
only other musical, was an out and
out flop during its four weeks. It

is reported, however, that the Shu-
berts will attempt it on ' Times
Square in the fall.

Of the non-musicals "Solid South"
retained its lead whie "Candle
Light" sagged; in fact the bottom
fell out of this one. These are the
only non-cutraters among the non-
musicals.
"Mebbe" held as the class of the

two-for-ones. "Nancy's Private
Affair" fared poorly, as did "Sisters
of the Chorus." Latter is on week-
to-week basis and may also fold

ne,Nt Saturday.
With the two civic houses closing,

eyes of the elite turn toward Ra-
vinia, where Louis Eckstein again
sponsors outdoor opera. Deficit last

year was around $100,000.
Estimates for Last Week

"Candle Light (Princess, 8th

week). Comedy felt the pressure of
the weather and dropped $5,000 to

below $5,000. It scoots to the ware-*
hou.<3e Saturday (14).

"Little Show (Selwyn, 8th week).
Snappy revue for the sophisticates
got around $19,500, but will moan
low in the scenery archives after

next Saturday.
"Hello Paris" (Grand, 4th and

final week). Musical was under
$10,000 its last seven days, and
folded. Never had a chance here
and was definitely 'disliked;

"Sisters of the Chorus" (Apollo,

5th week). Drama for the stags was
off account of weather; around $5,-

000. Cast on week-to-weck.
"Solid South" (Harri.s, 4th week).

New comedy with Richard Bennett
starred .-ihowed strength at $10,000,

which although a grand below the
previous week, was considered good.
"Mebbe" (Studebaker, 4th week).

Although consistently topping $n,-

000, ".Mebbe" will close at the

Stujlebaker. Saturday (14). Henry
Duffy reported dissati.«fie'd with thi.s

amount, due to the top-heavy salary

pulled down by Charlotte Green-
wood.
"Nancy's Private Affair" (Play-

houjie, 2d week). Moved, here after

three weeks at the Erlanger, and
on cut-rates all the way, but was
weak at $3,400, and will retire Sat-

urday (14), house dosing. Minna
Gombel, heading ca.<^t, will play

same role for a coast company.
Special Attractions

Civic Theatre—Last, week of nino

with light op<'rn. - -Hou.se had six

good weeks and was felt as com-
petition to the musicals as it offered

considerable Gilbert and Sullivan.

Goodman—Civic rep hou.so a long

and stormy sfason Sundiiy (8), witi)

"Escape." AVill be among the early

openers in the fall, with nni alt>mri<

to follow in the footsl*;p« of the N.

Y. Theatre Guild.

Los Angeles, June 10.
AVith a flock of new plays com-

ing to town, hot weather toward the
end of the week let the legit grosses
down the toboggan. Legit business
is a headache in this town at best,
and a bad break in weather is all
that's .needed to give it the count.
.\s a show town anytime in the
year, Los Angeles is anything but.
The Hollywood Bowl opening up for
the season, with its 20,000 capacity,
will further draw from the closed
area.s of the theatres, most of which
have no ventilating means to cope
with the heat.
Outstanding from the point of

interest to the picture folk anyway
was opening of "The O.utslder"/ at
the Belasco. Maurice Moscowlch,
the star, created quite an impres-
rion with his unique dramatic abil
ity, but the b. o. didn't show much
with around $6,000. At the Majestic
"The Last Mile" opened with a
spurt, but went off the track around
Thursday to gather around $11,000.
House is passing up all the ticket
agencies for this' play, making a
play for trade from the window.

"Strictly Dishonorable" blew after
five weeks, with no impression be-
hind it. Consensus of opinion on
thi.s one placed the blame on a cast
that hardly made the show distin-
guishable as the New York hit.
Biltmore goes dark until June 30,
when Jacob Ben Ami, Yiddish ac-
tor, comes in with the English ver-
sion of "Jew Suss" for on© w^eek.
Biltmore's companion house, the
Mason, was the hardest hit with the
Colbourne-Barry rep company do-
ing "Philanderer." Went out Sat-
urday night

.
prematurely to almost

nothing. Mason will be another
.shuttered one until June 30, when
"Subway Express" reopens It.

"Whispering Gallery" didnt fare
so well at the President first we<vk,
hot weather the alibi here as else-
where. Neither was Hollywood any
better, where the managers squawk
softer with as much Impetus.
"Brothers," with two more weeks
to go, dropped a few hundred, Bert
Lytell not proving the draw expect-
ed. "Nancy's Private Affair" fol-
lows this at the EI Capitan. "June
Moon's" second week at the Play-
hou.se, while going under the pre-
vious week and expected to close,
will extend one more week before
folding up. Making a return to
town after leaving the Belasco, It

was anticipated that "Moon" might
recoup In Hollywood, where the
show people are. Results, however,
were disappointing.

"Great John Ganton" wasn't so
forte at the Vine Street. One more
week for George Fawcett, then
"Under a Virginia Moon," new
piece, comes in. "Wound Stripes,"
rerriaining opus in Hollywood, at the
Music Box, shoved out very quiet-
ly, with the Civic Rep people going
out of the house for the season
after one more try with "My Son"
this week. Local attorney-play-
wright, takes the house over June
23 with his own play, "Glory De-
clared.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Outsider" (Belasco, 1st

week). Maurice Moscowlch had a
good opening, mostly picture mob,
but house failed to hit much over
$6,000. One more week, then "Ca-
price."
"Brothers" (El Capitan, 3d week).

Dove under previous week with es-
timated $5,800.

"Strictly Dishonorable" (Biltmore,
5th, last week). Couldn't stand the
gaff In this town. Ftrst couple of
weeks okay, then Blmmered out.
Around $5,000, and very. poor.
"A Man's Man" (Figueroa, Ist

week). Opened Thursday night.'
"Last Mile" (Majestic, Ist week).

Macloon production laying off the
tickPt brokers as an indication of

good faith with the public. Opened

Shows in N. Y. and Conunent

rSgurea •itlmated and comment point to aoma attractlsna being
aucceaaful, while the aama grosa accredited to othera might auggeat
mediocrity or lose. The variance la explained in the difference in
houae capacitiea with the varying overhead. Also the alza of caat,
with cenaequent difference In necessary grosa of profit. Variance
In buaineaa necessary for muatcal attraction aa against dramatio
play la also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top pricea of the
admiaaion acala given below. Key to classification: C (comedy)

|

O (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); 0 (operetta).

Admission lax applies an tickds.ooer $3

'Ada Beats the Drum," John Golden
(0th week) (C-))00-$3). 90 de-
gree heat blistered the box of-
fices again last week; business*
dropped to lower figures than
during first heat wave; "Ada"
down to about $5,000.

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (27th
week) cC-950-$3). .\lso grossed
around $5,000; attraction is pool-
ing with hou.se, rent period being
off; expects to stick.

"Artists and Models," Majestic Ost
week) cH-l,776-$5.50). First of
the summer musicals; a Shubcrt
attraction first tried out as "Dear
Love," then turned Into a revue;
opened Tuesday.

"

"Bird in Hand," 48th St. Closed la.st

Saturday; English comedy made
a great run of it; 61 weeks.

"Change Your Luck," Tohan (2d
week) (N^l,371-$3). Colored re-
vue opened late last week (Fri-
day); concensus of opinion Indi-
cates .ordinary attraction.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyric
(29th' week) (M-1.406-$6.00).
Dropped under $28,000 first time;
figured a summer stayer, but pro-
visional notice in case business
does not recover.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse (25th
week) (C-879-$3.85). Another
month Is planned; business has
been profitable all the way; last
week $6,000, estimated.

"Flying High," Apollo (15th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60). Leads the list;
although somewhat affected last
weejc, .still distinctly In front at
over $40,000 last week.

"Garrick Gaieties," Guild (2d week)
(R-914-$3).' Some difference of

• opinion but generally well thought
of and should go through the
summer; opened miadie ot last
week; big at scale; $12,000 in six
performances.

"Hotel Universe," Beck (9th week)
(CD-l,189-$3). Claimed $10,000
last week; drop not as much as
for most others; Indefinite.

"Lost Sheep," Selwyn (6th week)
(C-l,067-$3). After perking up
during cool spell, dived as much
as any other show last week;
$6,500; continuance In doubt.

"Lysistrata," 44th St, (2d week)
(CD-l,323-$5.50). Opened Thur.s-
day la.st at $11 top; notices Indi-
cate a winner despite summer
heat and the high scale; $20,000
In half week,

"Let and Sublet," Biltmore (4th

well but dropped off toward the
end of the week. Around $11,000.
"The Philanderer" (Mason, one

week only). Proved the la-st ditch
for the Colbourne-Barry players.
Nose-dived terribly, to no more
than $2,500. Rep troupe wound up,
with the house shuttering.
"Decency" (Mayan, l.st week).

Another Thursday opening getting
some attention.
"Wound Stripes" (Music Box, 2d,

final, week). Subscribers to the
Civic Repertory didn't go for this
one. Out with less than $3,000.
"June Moon" (Hollywood Play-

house, 2d. week). Changed its mind
about blowing at the end of this
week and will stick one more.
Around $5,500.
"Whispering Gallery" (President,

1st week). Duffy house operated
under receivership going along
smoothly. This new one brought
around $4,000 to .start.

"Great John Ganton" (Vine Street.
3d week), Took a natural slide
from the two previous weeks to
around $3,500. Will be taken off

after this week.

week) (C-l,000-$3). Ads out ex-
cept for a few piiinT^; bvi.->iiu.-.s

claimed around $3,000 again last
week; one ot several low cost af- .

fairs.

"Simple Simon," Zlegfeld (17th
week) (M-1.522-$5.50). Final
week; first three months alright
but business slipped too much in
past month; well under $30,000;
house goes dork until "Tom, Dicli
and Harry" early in fall.

"Sketch Book," Chaniii's 46th St.
(riosed Inst Saturday, heat .finally
got it; nearly a year; played 49
weeks.

"Sons o' Guns," Imperial (29th
week) (M-l,46li-$i;.60). Heat af-
fected trade of hits us muoh as
others; business here about $31,-
000; low money to date.

"Spook House," VanderbiU (2d
week) (D-771-$3). Got no break
from weather and after a Tuesday
premiere business very bad; un-
less Improved will clo.se Saturday.

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (8th
w.eok) (F-l,118-$3). Has been us-
ing two for ones and other kinds
of cut rates; small money show,
estimated under $4,000.

"Strictly -Dishonorable," Avon (39th
week) (C-830-$3.85), Slipped also
last week with opproxlmate tak-
ings around $13,000; low money
of run but ought to go through
summer.

"Strike Up the Band." Times
Square (2d "^veek) (M-1,067-
$6.60). Said to have made a
goodly profit; has «llpped down
under $20,000; week to week.

"The Blue Ghost," Forrest (14th
week) (C-l,H6-$3). Final week
for small gro.ss mystery piece;
maybe $2,400 last week.

"The Green Pastures." Mansfield
(ICth weok) (D-l,050-$4.40), The
dramatic leader was oft only a
few hundred dollars last week and
that principally standing room;
quoted getting $25,436; 'Lysis-
trata," new money contender.

'

"The Last Mile." Harris (18th
week (D-l,051-$3). Prison play
claimed to be bettering an even
break; affected, however; $7,000
estimated.

"Three Little Girls." Shubert (9th
week) (M-l,395-$5.50). Never with

' the leaders; moderately good
money to probably profit; esti-
mated under $20,000 last week.

"Topaze." Music Box (18th woek)
(D-l,000-$3). Some of the euc-
ces.sos were socked hard, this on©
Included; estimated at $8,000,
lowest figure of engagement.

'Uncle Vanya." Cort (9th week)'
(D-J,042-$3.85). Among the rom-

• edles and dramas which had been
doing okay, heat affected pace as
much as $0,000; this one down;. .

$7,000 to $8,000 last week.
"Virtue's Bed." Hudson (19th week)

(C-l,094-$3). Struggling a^ong
with cast getting small guaran-
tees; repor'-'d on verge of folding
Monday; under $3,000.

"Wise Child." Bela-sco (45th week)'
(C-l,050-$3.85). Got about $12,000
last week; .stand-out sufccess h&H
another three or four weeks to go.

"Young Sinners." Morosco (29th
week) (CD-893-$3). Had beep do-
ing very well up to last week

- when the gross skidded to about
$7,500; material decrease as with
others.'.

Special Attractions
"The Tavern," Fulton; fourth and

last week for revival; "Song and
Dance Man" next week.

"Michael and Mary," Hopkins; has
made run; another week or so. .
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Literati

Warners' Sweeping Offer

Many newspaper scriveners who
have yearned to break into the

remunerative writing- end of pic-

tuvcs are being- provided tlic way to

go about it. Warner Bros, has noti-

fied 2,000 editors that members of

their staff who submit acceptable
stuff will be paid on the spot, Fur-
thermore, there is the chance of the

more successful being piit urvder

contract.
Even writers in stlclc towns are

Included, 1,100 papers in towns with
populations between 50,000 and 100,-

000 being invited. The remainder
are big dailies and fan mags.
So far more inquiries than maniji-.

scripts have been submitted, al-

though it is calculated that about
iOO ideas in scenario form have been

received in various departments of

the Warner home office.

The dearth of short subject mate-
rial is admitted responsible for the

Brothers reachirig into newspaper
ofBces for fresher police and society

ideas from those actively in the

business. At the same time the

point of economy is featured. Where
other companies have risked com-
paratively large sums placing news-
papermen in a Hollywood cubbyhole,

the thought prevails with the broth-

ers that best screen material in most
cases can be obtained from scoop

men when they are working under
hlgii tension in the native environ-

ment.

Grand Jurors as Censors
The New York Grand Jury will

decide whether Assistant District

Attorney Albert Blogg Unger is cor-

rect in his opinion that the book
"Pay Day," by Nathan Asch, is im-
pure and unworthy of publication

or whether the publishers of the

Work are innocent of putting out an

obscene volume.
District Attorney Craln on Mon-

day, after receiving Unger's opinion

of "Pay Day," went before the Grand
Jury and asked each of the 23 mem-
bers to read the work and decide

whether it contained sufficient evi-

dence to warrant indicting the pub-
lishers. Brewer & Warren, G East
63d street.

The Vice Society had Called the

District Attorney's attention to

"Pay Day," after Sumner's com-
plaint against the publishers had
been dismissed by Magistrate Good-
man several weeks ago. Unger,
after reading the book, decided it

"had no literary merit or excuse for

being published."
The Assistant's opinion js just the

reverse to that of several literary

lights.

The book relates a night's wan-
derings of a young clerk after he
has received his week's pay.

to receive > 2,500 cash and 15% of
the net. "Weil says ,he paid him
$1,000 when the agreement was
signed and $1,500 more later.

Weil is suing for $2,500 paid

Spence, for $25,000 estimated profit

if he had produced the picture and
Columbia had distributed it, and for

$25,000 damage to his reputation.

"Variety" Being Translated

"Variety" is hot only Broadway's
Bible, but, from all appearances, the

quickest and most reliable source of

information in Europe for local or

near local events.
"Comoedia," a Paris theatrical

daily, reproduces "Variety's"- exclu-

sive information from Palestine,

where no otheir theatrical publica-

tion has any correspondent.
"Comoedia" credits this rag on all

rewi'ites.

Sports Rags' Shifts

Gene Kessler, editor of the "Base-
ball World" when that weekly was
started two years ago by the Collyer

Publications and who left before the

diamond rag was merged with
"Collyer's Eye," is now working on
the "Sporting News," of St.- OLiOuis,

so-called official baseball publica-
tion.

Kessler waS succeeded In the edi-

torship of the "Baseball World" by
Earl Obenschain, who had held a
similar assignment with the "Sport-
ing News." The "Sporting News"
and the "Baseball World" were rival

papers.

Mags Premiums
Mags find subscription renewals

so poor they are resorting to all

sorts of contests and offers to lure

subscription money. "Judge"- is a
typical,, example. The humorous

to exist after CO years of publica-

tion. • "Field and Stream" is pub-

lished l>y Elting l'\ Warner, who has

a group b( mags of all types.

New Fiction Mags

A new group of' general fiction

mags being plotted, by H. S. Gold-

smith and Harry Steeger. They will

fashion them after the publications

gotten out by their former em-
ployers. Goldsmith was formerly
editorial director of Magazine Pub-
lishers and Steeger edited a number
of the Delcaorte mags.
The two will start off with four

mags, with at least two more to be
added shortly after.

• Prefers „Chorus Girls

Adolphe Barreaux, the illustrator

and short story writer, uses chorus
girls for models only. He says chor-

us girls not only pose better, but
th-ey also supply him material for his

stories.

Working in Summer
At Rockport, Mass., this summer,

there'll be a Writers' Laboratory, a
summer workshop for newcomers,
under the direction of Joseph Luke
Dodge. It is promised that a promi-
nent writer -vvjH lecture each Satur-
day and that train service to Bos-
tori will be goQd.

Hearst Stock Issue

A Stock issue for Hearst News-
papers, Inc., governing corporation
apparently formed to control sub-
sidiary units, is being offered to

Hearst employees at $24, with par
set at $26.

Employees are given two years
to 'pay, with 4% interest on all

payments.

"Mirror's" Libel Suit
A suit for $250,000 has been

started by the Fleetwood Country
Club, which formerly listed many
members of the profession among

That "Mirror" Sunday Report
Persistent reports the New York

"Mirror" will take on a Sunday edi-

tion may mean that the "American,"
reported as imminently passing out,

may re.iUy do so soon, when its

Sunday edition will be tacked on to

the "Mirror." '

It has been no secret that
Hear.st still controls the "Mirror."

It is said that Paul Block, to

give the "American" a trial before
purchasing by acting as Its national
representative, can't see any money
in the paper and will not make the
purchase. With Block going out
there is no other purchaser in sight,

and Hearst may finally scrap his

pet daily.

"Mirror," on the other hand, needs
that Sunday edition—or something.

BEST SELLERS
(Best sellers for week ending May 31, aa reported by the Amer-

ican News Company and branches.)

FICTION
Scarab Murder Case ($2.00) ,...S. S. Van Dine
Laughing Boy ($2.50) , Oliver La Farge
Rogue Hcrrles ($2.50) Hugh Walpolo
The Selbys ($2.50) Anne Green
Night Nurse ($2.00) Dora Macy
Shepherd of Guadaloupe ($2.00) Zane Grey

NON-FICTION
Strange. Death of President Harding ($3.50)

G. B. Means and J. D. Thacker
The Raven ($5.00) Marquis James
The Specialist ($1.00) Charles (Chic) Sale
Green Pastures ($2.00) Marc Connelly
Liberty ($3.00) Everett Dean Martin
Byron ($5.00) Andre Maurois

Squealing Book-Seller
Those throe New York book deal

ers extradited to Pennsylvania to

receive petty fines for selling ob-
scene books in Philly, got into their

predicament when one of the Philly

book sellers who handled their

stuff gave up a list oC ills book
sources.
Reason why the booksellc-r .squeal

ed Is known to the Philly n.^ws

papermen, but they wouldn't dare
print it. It was through some stuff

on Ills premises, otiier than books
taken into pos-session by the police.

Weil Sues Spence
A $52,500 damage suit in Los An-

geles against Ralph Spence has
been filed by Jesse Weil over the

rights to Spence'S: screen- original,

"Mr. Mulligan and Mr. Garrity,"

now held by Warners.
I Weil claims he lost out on a dls-

tlibuting contract with Columbia
W'hen notified by Warners It had
ajcquired all rights to the script.

Recording to Weil he held a pre-

Tjioub agreement with Spence for

eicclusive world -r»ights. Spence wa.s

weekly offers 52 issues, choice of a
good book, accident insurance pol--

icy and fountain pen or some other
gift, all for a year's subscription.

Some subscribers are holding out
for a trip to Europe or a good sec-
ond hand car.

Real Names of Authors

Nalbro Bartley Is Mrs. Horace
Lerch, Eleanor Stewart is Eleanor
Hodgman Porter, Berta Ruck is Mrs.
George Oliver, Lesley Storm and
Mabel Margaret Cowie are Mrs.
Doran Clark, and Fitzhugh Buckner
is Frank F. B. Houston.

Casey Jones as Editor

That aviation daily newspaper is

a fact, with H. S. Kam.sler, former
trade paper man, behind the ven-
ture. Kamsler has offices in the
"Daily News" building on 42d street,

from which his paper will begin
publication, in about a month. It

will be known as the "Aviation
Daily New.<i." Casey Jones may
edit or be connected with the pub-
lication in some other way.

Tilden's Versatility

Bill Tilden, who sometimes acta
wlieri he's not playing tennis, and
sometimes acts when he is playing
tennis, has turned novelist. His
story is called "Glory's Net." Double
day Doran will publifih it.

Su7.annc Lenglen. also turned
novelist once, with a something
called "The Love Game."

Inside Stuj^^
"No Bed of IjA^^^^^pC> the

July books, -is si^^^^^Hp^e the
autobiography of i^^H^ffute and
dope llond. It's sponsored by Mar-
joric E. Smith, new.spaper woman,
who says she got the manuscript
from a bearding house lady who
harbored the subject of the tale.

"Streams" Meet
"I''orest and Streams" becomes

part of "Field and Stream" next
morlh, when the former will cease

the members of the club and as 'Its

board of directors, such as Eddie
Cantor and "Bugs" Baer, against
the New York "Miri-or" and Walter
Wlnchell, as co-defendants.
Papers have been served on the
Mirror," and it has answered the

complaint. No papers have as yet
been filed in court.
Action of the Fleetwood Club is

reported based on a few lines In a
Wlnchell column against its forma-
tion.

Smith Leaves Liveright

Thomas R. Smith is leaving Hor-
ace Llveright's publishing house,
ending an association of 15 years.
Smith was chief of the editorial

staff, pdasing on all scripts.

Coast Criticlzer

Weekly called "The Critic of

Critics" bowed itself in June 2 In

Los Angeles with the announced
intention of telling the truth about
the Rev. Bob Shuler (radio free-
talker), civic affairs, prohibition and
the drama.- Frederic C, Schindler
is editor and publisher.

Sheet states it will pan local re
viewers and accept theatre adver
ti&ing.

Without Broadway
Lou Levenson, Broadway p. a.

has finl.ihed his fir.st novel, "The
Three Michaels,"
right. Nothing
Fall publication.

for Horace Live-
Broudway in It

' A. & A., Own Authors
Amos, 'n' Andy write thoir own

daily broadcasting .«ierial stuff. The
NBC avers no one else ghost
authors their stuff, but A. and A.,

otherwise Correll and Gosden, their

own names.

London as It Looks
By Hannen Swaffer

London, May 30
Irma Kraft, whom I fnet some years ago when she came over with

the Maurice Schwartz company, Is back In London, even more en-
thusiastic than ever. Irma always leaves me limp.

We usually have violent arguments about Moses and why I am an in-
sular Englishman, and, usually, after she has been here a week, i am
worn out with shouting at her across the luncheon table.

Table Talk and Table Manners
Well, Irma Is now more ejithuslastic than ev.er. My loud raving.s at

her In the Carlton hotel yesterday must have disturbed the lunchers
for several tables around. No one noticed Ronald Colman sitting neair
by. No one recognized Ernest Torrence, who was with him. Evea the
proximity of Marie Lohr and Margaret Bannerman, the wives, past and
present, of Anthony Prlnsep, created no more than a ripple.

I cannot understand the enthusiastic urge that makes a nice young
woman like Irma Kraft go 'rushing about Eur^^pe Interviewing all- the
bearded bores of a has-been continent.
Someone has to pick up "culture," I suppose. I prefer to remain so

Ignorant that I have not seen "Strange Interlude" nor "Green Pastures,"
and keep so .prejudiced that I refuse to read "The Bridge of San Luis
Rey," "The American Tragedy" or "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." Bugs
Baer is good enough for me.

; America's Honie-Town Booster

Still, America can do with a few more apostles of the Irma Kraft
type. . She goes around Europe raving that "there are artistes in Amer-
ica" and then, when she has discovered the ones we have not. got, she
goes home and lectures about It.

This week she Is thrilled because a man spoke to her in a train, a
thing she says could not have happened to her three years ago la
England, and because, In the theatre, the other night, a man spoke
to her in the stalls, a thing which had never happened before, while
she was still excited because she sat In Paul Robeson's dressing room
till two o'clock that morning discussing his future.

Robeson's Plans for New York
She thinks it Is a terrible shame that Robeson could not eat with

her In public, and she was wild with Joy because the great Negro told

her that, when he played Othello in New York, next autumn, he was
Insisting in his contract that Negroes should be allowed to sit anywhere
in the theatre instead of being herded at the back of the gallery and
the circle as they are when they go to see their own race act In "Green
Pastures." ^

The ex-Patriates

Irma seemed quite cross because Walter Hackett was an ex-patrlate.

She does not understand that, in England, even If you are poor—which
Hackett is not—you can have a nice quiet time and that hundreds of

Americans have discovered this. ' They like to get away from Rotary
clubs and leagues and excitement and rush.

Too Politel

I saw Walter Hackett at rehearsal yesterday, going through his new-

play, "The Way to Treat a Woman," and he was not lifting his voice

or getting hot and flurried and his wife, Marion Lome, the leading

lady, was actually saying how nice Aubrey Smith, the leading man, was!
'

The manager thought it was a good play and the author thought he
was a good manager, and no one i-alsed_hls voice!

Surely, it cannot last, even in England.

Pity the Poor Author

An extraordinary thing happened a few days, ago at tlie Playhouse,

when Gilbert Wakefield, the author, went down to the first rehearsal

of his play, "Counsel's Opinion," In which Gladys Cooper and Gerald

du Maurier were to appear. -

"When I got there, I found the stage arranged for the first act of

my piece," he said, "and then. Miss Coopor and Sir Gerald told ma
they were not going on with the idea of making their appearance in

my play! I gathered that their decision arose out of a feeling that,

during the present slump, they ought to return in a powerful piece and
not a light comedy."

It Is a strange story, for which I must take Mr. Wakefield's word.
I. should think Gilbert Wakefield is to be congratulated. Half the

managers are denying that there is a slump, but there is one, and a-

very bad one.
"Suspense" and "Down Our Street," both come off tomorrow night

After very short runs..

"Suspense" is a war play which is to be seen in America and which,

Irma Kraft j^aid, was the best play she had seen in London this time.

"Down Our Street" was full of humor—but no, the public would not

have it.

New Venture Launched
'

The Famous Players' Guild started in the middle of the slump, Owen
Nares launching the enterprise with "The Last Chapter," a story oE

mystery built around a novelist, known on your side as "Woman."
It has not been well altered for London. For instance, the novelist,

although an Englishman, now has a publicity agent, a thing I do not

think any English author has, and there are old little things like thit.

One American woman novelist of my acquaintance, whose name is

famous In all your minds, never has tea without a publicity ag6nt

sitting at the next table. Even if she spends a week-end with 'her hus-

band, the. world is told.

In London, this sort of thing would be impossible. It applies to

actors arid actresses, but not to authors.

Gigli Does It in London I

The Italian opera season is doing very badly at,*Covent Ga^en. Glgli.

the tenor, is a sensation, but, otherwise; you do not hear anything
of it. ,

• ..

They always start off our strange Covent Garden season with a few

weeks of German opera, which fills the house, and then they have a
lot of Italian and French stuff, which, of course, ought to have been

stopped years ago.
There is a strange lassitude about London now. Even the Derby,

which Is next Wednesday, is attracting no attention. Indeed, when, to-

day, I was aslced to tip'tlie first four horses for a Sunday paper, I only

ew the name of one of them.

Postpone New Fan Periodical

First issue of Dell Publications'

"Talkie Weekly,'' planned as a rival

to the Woolworth fan mag, has been
put back until winter.

Reason assigned is "to awa.il"

better general business condiilonn.

Shaw—and Edgar Wallace
The English public Is very strange.
At Streatham, the other week, a publican who had been to the thea'r'*.

the previous night, was saying to a customer, "I did not think lWg->r

Wallace could write such a bad play."

A man who did not believe that an Edgar Wallace play was being icl«'l

near, went round to the theatre and saw that the play was Bernr^rd

Shaw's "Misalliance."
Then, this week, Cedric Hardwicke, who was in "The Apple Cacl" at

(Continued on page 63)
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lOc Music Reality Within 60

Days; Small Pubs' Salvation, Claim

VARIETY 57

'a e^ovp of independent music
pUblislierg under the leadership of

Marty Bloom, general manager of

Gene Austin, expects to make 10-

. cent music available within 60 days.

Plan is to put sheet music on every

newspaper stand In the country. A
compact patented display rack for

this purpose is controlled by World
Distributing Co., Inc., one of two
corporations formed to carry out the

Bcheme.
. Second corporation, Popular Songs

of the Day, Inc., of which Bloom is

operating head, will act as publish-

. ers representative and will select

and exploit the catalog. Wholesale
• merchandising through approx-

imately 50,000 outlets is the goal.

Hoyalty will be fixed at one cent

per copy to the composer. Retailer

will get the music at .six cents,

thereby making a four-cent profit

on each sale. Advertising and.

ballyhoo campaigns will be launched

to wax the path. Initial catalog of

around 10 songs Is mentioned.
Volume will make up for reduced

selling price, the new group believe.

Titey say it's ?, question of having
nothing to lose and everything to

gain, so far as the little fellow is

concerned. With Warners and Pai"-

amount bottling up hundreds of

music counters and outlets the pub-
lisher with two or three numbers,
little organization and nothing to

offer the important plugs, has got

to have some method of merchandis-
ing.

Six penny editions of the English
music trade will in some measure
be the model of the present move
ment. Patented display rack with
itj^ economy of space can fit in odd
corners in all sorts of places, cigar

stores, drug stores, novelty shops,

etc.

Usual jobbers will be eliminated

under this plan, the one corporation

doing business oiily with the other

and everything hinging upon! mass
production. Plenty of capital is

claimed available to put the plan

across.

Robert Aaronstien is handling the

legal end.

ROBBINS' NEW FOREIGN

MUSIC CONNECTION

World's rights on Metro's musi
cal copyrights lapsed May 31. Jack
Robbins of the music corporation

bearing his name, which publishes

all Metro screen music, is goin^
abroad to conclude new representa

tions for Metro-Robbins.
Francis, Day & Hunter will no

longer have Robblns-Metro music in

England, with Robbins favorinj,'

Campbell-Conolly instead. F-D-H
represents Feist and the Radio
Mu.»!ic group in New York, hence
Robbins doesn't want that foreisjn

confliction, although Publications
Francis Day, of which J. H. Wood
is the head in France, will continue
with the French territorial repre-
sentation.

Alberti in Germany; Bei't Davis,
Australia, and Nils George in Scan-
dinavia will represent Metro-Rob-
bina.

On Radio En Route

Hollywood, June 10.

Bert Kalmai^ and Harry Ruby
M'ere engaged Irere by William Le-
Baron of Radio to write the mtisic
and score "for the first Amos 'n'

Andy picture, "Check and Double
Check."
Composers will leave for the

coast the latter part of this month
to make advance preparations.
To prevent any break in the

nightly broadcasts by Amos 'n'

An^. over the NBC network, ar-
rangements are now being imade
to have the comics do their stuff
by remote control at points along
the route from Chicago to Holly-
Tvood.

The.v are due to arrive here July
35.

Watersons in Europe
Ilonry Water.'ion. and Frank, his

(""i. soiled iast week for Europe.
CfiiTip over on some patent idea.-

WiUerson's music publishing firm,
iif-w known as Gordon & Rich,
njttiH'd after a couple of songwriter.';
foimerly with Waterson-Berlin-
J'nydor, which latter firm is •en-
^•xlstent, following bankruptcy.

Sheet Music Prices at

25c, Music Publishers

Say—Meeting Over It

Price of sheet music must come
down is the final conclusion of the

music publishers. Hit sheets sell

for 40c. west of the Rockie, for ex-

ample, and the public will not pay
00c. for two songs when they can gel

the same hits, all mechanically re-

corded, on a 50c. record.

It's up to the songwriters 'to cut

their royalties if the music publish-

ers are. to establi.sh the 25c. music
price as a standard. It will mean a

15c. wholesale rate for lOO lots or

18c. in shorts, as against 22 to 24c.

wholesale for the hits. The writer

must make adjustment because, un-
der the present hook-ups with the
film companies, the latter take 10%
of the marked sale price on the song
sheets as their cut, and ditto on the
mechanicals.
Yesterday (Tuesday), John G.

Paine of the M.P.P.A. called a spe-
cial open meeting at tho Hotel As-
tor starting at one and concluding at

5 p. m. to discuss the present prob-
lems o^ the music business, especi-
ally as to retail prices, taking their

cues from the magazine and b6ok
publishers who have slashed their

prices.

The trade press was invited to

this meeting.

Fisher's All-in-l

Fred Ki}:)i«>r, the cuniiiosor,
fiinu'd for his frank "adai^ta-
tions" of the classic composers
—and other.s—when lot out by
Metro, following a tiff, was
told that the reason \va.<!. bo-
cause M-G-M was taking on
other expensive and established
composers like Jerome Kern,
Herbert Stoihardt and' others.
To which Fisher replied,

with more truth than poetry:
"What do yoti need those ex;
pensive writers for? When you
got me, you get all of 'em.''

WARNERS' SHEET MUSIC

COUNTERS TOTAL 106

Warners' music sales department
has added 14 additional counters to

Its list of music stores which
stretches throughout the Vnited.
States and Canada.
They have taken over 12 counters

in the Metropolitan Chain Stores,
in the U. S., and two in British Co-
lumbia. One each in Vancouver
and Victoria, both of the David
•Spencer chain stores.

Addition of- 14 more stores brings
the total amount of counters op-
crated by Warner.s' Music Sales De-
partment up to 106.

Disk Reviews
By BOB LANDRY

M.P.PA Cuts Penally

As Means to Enforce

No Act-Paying Edict

With the M. F. P. A. issuing ft

drastio w.irning th;it any jmblishor
caiight paying porformors or band
leaders for making special arrance-
ments to play a song would be pun-
ished by the association, the'y have
now reduced ' thoii- fine for thi.* of-

fen.se from $1,500, which it was
proviously, to J250 for the first of-
fense.

Rule against paying for special
arrangements is a by-law oC the as-
sociation and has been in standing
for a long time, with the $1,500 fine

the penalty if caught. With the
practice growing more flagrant ..nd

the M. P. P. A. becoming cognizant
of the fact but unable to do any-'
thing because of lack of ovidoncp, it

was decided
,
to Issue a stringent

warning against this practice to
the publishers.
Object of tho fine reduction was

that . $1,500 scared or made many
publishers more considerate from
telling of this practice against an-
other publisher. In all, .it was
thought $1,500 was too heavy a
penalty, and with that fine in

standing they would barely be able
to ever collect evidence against a
^publisher breaking that by-law.

Present $250 will more easily con-
vict a publisher under tiiul by the
board of directors than would the
$1,500

Now It is $250 for the first of-
fense, $500 for the second, $750 for

the third, etc.

UNION FIGHTS SCHOOL

BANDS AS COMPETITION

Pittsburgh, June 10.

The stage ambitions of some 340

pupils of Peabody, Schenley, Alder-
dice and Westinghou.se high schools
were jolted last week when a pro-
gram' for them to entertain ' each
night for a week at the Enright the-
atre was blocked by the Pittsburgh
Musician's Union.
A walkout of all union musicians

employed in Warner houses was
threatened if the "non-professional"
students were put on the program.
"We took exception to the pro-

gram because many of the students
play at entertainments as non-union
Trrofessionals," William Pohle, presi-
dent of the A. F. M. here, said. "We
are merely protecting ourselves.

There is no personal feeling in it.

We help pay taxes to teach the stu-
dents music, and then they compete,
against our union for our bread and
better."

10% WKLY FOR NOTHING

NBC Get Commish on Flo Richard-
son's $1,350 Salary—Men as Subs

Practically given an income of

$135 a week without any effort on
its part, NBC took over manage-
ment of Florence Richardson's or-

chestra, but was forced to Improve
it by spotting supplementary male
instrumentalists in order to lend It

a semblance of the NBC quality for

the new roadhou.se job.

Miss Richardson's benefactor vir-

tually turned over 10% of her $1,350

contract to NBC, gratis, as a means
of interesting the broadcasting com-
pany in the band.

LONG-DISTANCE RECORDING
British recording companies are

Installing low wave-length radio

set* for tuning in and recorcJlng

mu«lc programs on the ether
Aoierlca.
No piracy angle since the records

are made for Information purposes
only to give a line on what's new
In popular dance music across the

pond which gives the Briti.sh re-

corders an advance slant on forth-

coming records of the American
conyianles.
OTherwise not practical for cOm-

merrial purposes.

The Prison Fire
(Perfect 12617) Clarence Gaskill,

chief spellbinder of sweet sentiment
via 3-for-$l, has not allowed the
Ohio penitentiary tragedy to go un-
noticed. He tells the story harrow-
ingly with much reference to human
rats in a trap. Carson Robison is

the medium.
Reversing is Charles K. Harris'

venerable "Break the News to
Mother," not so bad a pick under the
especial circumstances.

35-Cent Rhapsody
(Perfect 15309) Adrian Schubert

handles George Gershwin'^ "Rhap-
.sody in Blue,", in . two parts. Sur-
prisingly well. A little raucous in
some of the higli registers, but gen-
erally a fairly good i*ecordlng. Par-
ticularly at the price.

Lone Star Ranger
(Perfect 12616) Woes of the weary

agriculturist are commended In
"Take Care of the Farmer," political
pamphlet set to music. Don't think
the alfalfa lands dislike to be senti-
mentalized.
Ought to be a good seller for the

Saturday afternoon buckboard trade
in small towns. "They Cut Down
the Old Pine Tree" another appro-
priate reverse.^

Louis Katzman
(Brunswick 4792) "Dancing But-

terfly" and "Toy Town Admiral"
make pleasurable listening as han-
dled by Katzman's Anglo-Persians.

Castlewood Mariitiba Band
(Brunswick 4791) Marimba gener-

ally records rather well. "Spring-
time, Lovetime, You," and "Melan-
choly Moon" makes a nice combo of
the moderate genre.

Paul Estabrook
^Brunswick 4800) Pianist who

manages to make "To My Mammy"
and "Puttin" on the Ritz" quite in-
teresting.
Limited sale? presupposed by

character of record, however.
. Seger Ellis,

(Okeh 41417) Another piano coup-"
lf>t with the usually articulate Okeh
silver- labeled ace omitting song and'
concentrating on the nimble digits.

His fingers are wondrously skillful.

"Sentimental Blues" and "Prairie
Blues" are the selections.

Charles Rogers
(Columbia 2183) Again the flap-

per's day dream sings Into wax.
"Bee in "your Boudoir" and "My Fu-
ture Just Past" are fair songs from
his latest Paramount picture. Ought
to sell on his vogue with the<gals.
There are worse singers, too.

Ted Lewis
(Columbia 2181) "The Lonesome

WARNERS KEEPS AFTER

ALL MUSIC COUNTERS

Music Sales Corp., Warner sub-
sidiary, continues to clo.so deals ail

over the country In a move to build
up a network of music stores and
counters.
This week the company closed for

.sheet' music, concessions In the
David Spencer department stores In
Vancouver and Victoria.
Remlck music store in Portland,

Ore., operating at a loss, was closed
and a new counter in LIpinan Wolf
department store of the seime city
opened.
A deal for 47 music counters In

Newberry chain stores on the coast
has been sealied. Also on the coast
there Is a pending tie-up with the
Metropolitan 6-10 stores. Installa-
tion of counters will be made slowly.

CANADIAN MUSIC SALES
Business Depression Does Not Affect

Country

Sheet music sales in Canada, ac-
cording to the proportion of sheet
music heretofore sold In each coun-
try Individually, la reported- to be
much better than sales in this coun-
try.

Canada has not felt the general
biz depression which has and is be-
ing felt here, and which In line
with other industries has caused a
huge .slump Jn .sheet mu.sic sales.
Canadians are still buying .as

much sheet music as «ver '''and

neither the attack of radio or other
mechanicals has made Itself noUce-
ably felt up north.

Jimmy Campbell's Mother Dies

IX)ndon, Junf 10.

Louise Milne, mother of Jimmy
Campbell, song writer and mu.«l<; ^ ^ ^
publisher, better knov;n in' the ! f^,,.5'r^p^"J,'J,"|)^pj,^'

BUtes as Mrs. Campbell, died in nigh Hatters
London June (. ' (TJctor 22424) Just to show he

Hart Goes to Coast
Larry Hart returned from Europe

last week and Monday (0) entrained
for the coast, where he and Rich-
ard Rodgers have been engaged by
Warners to write the musical score
to "Hot Heiress," the Herbert Fields
film story. It will feature Irene
Del Roy and Jack Whiting.
Rodgers returned to New York

_ _ with Hart, but does not go to the

Road^'^iid "Dinah" give the Lewis4.<^oa«t until two weeks hence,.^.

technique ample .scope. He has been '' ' *

going into the fUes for -iSiaterlal in

most of his recent recordings.
Probably smart and certainly

preferable to splitting a current
pair with two dozen other recording
bands.

Ethel Waters
(Columbia 21 (>4) Harlem's hottest

a.sks "Why Am I .So Black and
Bl-je?" and alternates with "Porgy,"
McHugh and Fields mu-'-'icallzatloii

of Catfish Row. •

Makes a superior- sample of th'*

Waters marm^'r.
Buddy Morgan

(Colombia ' 2182) This band
"niuggs" a lot, tcJ borrow a perfectly
fitting exprc-slon from vaudeville.
As wlch mugging generally, it. can
be very asinine af .tlmefi.

"La. La, Mama." and "Borne Other

MECHANICALIZATION,

200,000 SALE LIMIT

Ovor-ni'echanicalizatioTi of nnisric

Is tho current bane of the bii-iinvM-'f.

Music industry was never so low as
it is now. Ovcr-e.xploitatlon and
over-plugging of songs to tlie de-
groi\Ax-hcrc ihe public can ni«-inori/.o

almost any hits in three broadcasts
Is chiefly blamed.

Since the same popular songs are
repeated through the evening over
almost every station, the puiillc in

one night,
.

sitting home, gets to

know the latest in pop song style?".

Chances arc also it's a picture song.
If so, they get it in big gobs from
the screen, and between the two
there is no inclination to buy It in

'

sheet or "canned" form.
The only exception to the repeti-

tion of the -same sOngs Is the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co., which arirv-

lyzes all of its programs and elides
duplications; but, state the other
publishers. It's only a good out for
llu'in to slip in one of their own
(Radio Music Co.) songs instead.
Just the same,' point out the pubs,
"If I Had a (iirl Like You" (Fci.st)
or "Stein Song" (Fischer) is not ex-
actly permitted to hide Its light be-
hind the ether waves, considering
that both Feist and Fischer arc now
.NBC allies In the music publishing
biz.

The success of a hlll-bllly^song
like "When It's Springtime In the
Rockie.s" (Villa Moret), which is
now the No. 1 seller, proves anew
that public Is tired of the same old
theme song ballads. Same ^es for
"Stein Song." still the Np. 2 best
seller. Both are radically different
in song construction and style, hence
their appeal.

Market Not Th*re
Plenty of squawks everywhere

from writers and publishers. NBC
seems to be a favorite target at the
moment, especially with the gigantic
broadcasting company going Into
music publishing. The Warner
group of pubs argue that they use
their production cataloir of Herb .-rt,

Friml, Romberg, Kern and kindred
mu.sic to build up program,s, but lay
off'a Warner-copyright when they
really need the plug on a popular
song.

Paul Whiteman, who should know
song styles and changes, feels that
the over-mechanlcallzatlon via
screen and air Is the answer to the
slump.

,

All pubs point that even If a song
Is a hit tho market Isn't there. A
good sale Is 175,000 to 200,000 copies,
hence they're forced to turn out
more songs and . create more such
sellers to replace the old-type sorig
hit of 400,000 to 600,000, not to men-
tion the million-copy seller.

All publishers as a result are cut-
ting down In all their branch ofllcea,
all but Jack Robbins, who is In-
creasing his personnel. George Pl-
an tadosi resigned as gen. prof. mgr.
this week, replaced' by Elmore White
from the Davls-Engel firm. i?ianta-
dosl Is going into the agency field.

Donaldson Firm and Radio

Radio Music Co. dickering for the'
Walter Donaldson firm. Radio's
a/llllaled group of Feist and Klscher
recently augmented by absorption
of Coots, Davis & Engel.

Mendoza in Studios

1
Hollywood, June 10.

David Mendoza, former conduc-
tor of the Capitol, New York, and
more recently on the radio, arrived
here last week.
He has been given • complete

charge of synchronizing all pictures
for Warners and First National.
Heretofore this work was done by
Individual assignment.
Mendoza will work with Erne

Rapee. -

does make tiie 75-centers occasion-
ally, Clarence (Jaskill's ''Mug Song"
Is here. Not a had tune, although
Its burle.sQue of ".Stcin . Song" Is
what will .soil it.

"Anchors Awelgh" reverses.
Andy Kirk

(Brunswick 4803) "Loose Ankles"
not so much, but "I Lost My fJal
from Memphis" makes it at lea.'^t a
partial succe.'is.

Lloyd Huntley
(Brunswick 4797) i'r-rfurietory pair

are ".lust Another Nigrit 'With You"'
and "'J'akfi Me."

Indifferent for dancing, and prob-
able dust collector.

Tom Dorsey
.(Okeh 41422) Ivoud trumpet and

j

obtruKive j'lano chledy disi inKu.sti
"Vou Carj'i (.'lic'if a ("ln-aier" and

'

'Daddy, (;hangp Your Mind." I

Lll'ile to cornrnfTid or ;ipl"'al. '

Huston Ray's Shift

Huston Ray's band, now at the
Manhattan Towers, New. York, goes
Into the Vanderbllt Man.^lon, Oak-
dale, L. I., .Tune 20 for the summer.
Hay win go over the WABC wire
four times wf;ekly, returning to tho
Manhat;an Towf.r.<j during the fall.

''Variety
For Summer

Jl VK. .H I,V nnil ALOl'HT

$2
Address "Variety," New York
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'Giving Up Pretty Prevalent in

Radio s Talent Booking Circles

With radio having proved Itself as

a showmanly factor and its poten
tialities bespeaking of even greater

and fuller opportunities for the fu-

ture, everybody's going nuts trying

to get in on this- Radio racket. Re-
sult Is an • over-supply and with
this crowded field a resultant

gi'bwth of many evils.

For talent to break-in, it now
means more cuts and more people

to "see" before getting anywheres.
Got to be so that a radio artist

was approached by an individual

formerly affiliated with ope of the

rietworlcs and told that he (e.^^raCdlo

official) was slated to assume, a
booking post with another radio

chain. And, in the meantime,
"Would you let me have |200 until

next week?" ,

The act did not know whether or

not thalt important post was a gag
or not, but knew full well it was to

his interests to play ball v.'Hh this

radio man even if only oh the pros-
pect of such being actually the case.

If he didn't, it might mean a boy-
cott at that radio station which
nothing .could overcome.
Same thing, in one forni or an-

other; holds true throughout. Seems
nearly everyone must all be "seen"
in addition to the usual broadcast-
ing company's commission. Giving
iip 25 to 33% in dribs and drabs Is

not unheard of In the way of com-
pensation or remuneration to cer-
tain people In control

4-

ORMAITOT V^DE lIENDOZA
Eugene "brmtthdy sljeps into the

radio assignments vacated by David
Mendoza who has gone Hollywood.
This includes the Jaclc JF-rost Hour
on WEAF, Endicott-Johnson, ,WOR,
and Green and White, WAiSC";

"

Jack Shilkret follows Mendoza
with lEastman Kodak.

Pete Dixon Doubles In Ether
Pete Dixon of the NBC publicity

staff has turned ether-actor, besides
author, in addition to his exploita-
tion job. Dixon is the new villain

in. the "Empire Builders" program.

LASTFOGEL'S AIR IDEAS

ON COMMERCIAL TIME'

Abe Lastfogel, of William Morris
agency, going Into cohimerclal radio,

field on a highly extensive field,

much beyond the average objective

of any outside agent, and co-operat-
ing with .Columbia Broadcasting
System. !ldea Is to build complete
programs and ideas for commercial
hours, and not merely engage In the
usual business of booking names
and attractions singly for the big
hours.
Morris agency has been a pioneer

along these lines in the past, selling

Will Rogers, Harry Lauder, Al Jol-

son,' Belle Baker, Sophie Tucker,
et al.,* for name attractions.

Lastfogel now takes'his cue from
ideas like "The Rise of the Gold-
bergs," indicating that a new idea
requires, no name people to interpret

it. That is the bulk biz of com-
mercial radio. Lastfogel already

has a 13-we''ek contract with ah ad-
vertising agency which has placed

its ether destinies in the Morris of-

fice's hands.
The CBS win attest that this ad-

vertiser took the contract away from
Columbia, although us^ng CBS
ether "time," and is resting the pro-

gram development with Morris.

Latter is augmenting its radio
staff.

ROYALTY TEST

Radio Manufacturers Agree to Co-
operate in Test Case

Atlantic City, June 10.

Board of directors of the Radio
Manufacturers' Association in con-
vention here last week -decided to co-

operate with broadcasting interests

in two court cases which seek to

test the rights of authors and com-
posers to exact license royalties.

The cases involve a restaurant in

Los Angeles and a hotel In Kansas
City, sued for broadcasting music
without paying the composers their

fees. •

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS

California Collegians, Inc.

NOW Featured in

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"
and

Don Dickerman's DaflFydil

New York City

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra*

ICTOB RECOBDB
Offic*: 812 Bo^k Tow*r

DETROIT

I
GEORGE OLSEN

TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.-Vitaphons Artists

BxelDdre MBnacemont
Orchestn Corp. of Ameriea
1650 Droadwar. New York

B. A. ROLFE
Radio's Premier Conductor
Lucky Strike Danes Orchestra

Palais O'Or Restaurant Orchsstra
Aes B«flordlns OrehoatraBdli

Ray Walker's RadioEans
with DALT and UASON

and SAM FLKTCHKR'S RETCB
SECOND TEAR AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RECORDS

IPAUL WHITEMAN
And His Greater Orchestra

ALSO
"KING OF, JAZZ"
(Universal Picture)

Personal Bep.t JAS. F. OILLBSriE

JACQUES RENARD
nnd Ills

Cocoanut Grove Orchestra
BOSTON

...Jfow playliiff . SHORE GARDENS
' Naotawket Beacli, Mhw.

JESSE STAFFORD
' and His ORCHESTRA

Now in Second Tear at
• PALACE HOTEL

San Franclari^

(Srunswick Records)
Featuring His and Gene Roso's

"TONiGHT"

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ROOSEVELT HOTEL

NEW YORK
COLUMBIA RECORDS

ExcIukIvo Manngemont M. C. A.

FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcasting

System
Station WABC, New York City

Retiind for S 0 S

Couple of SOS Interrupted
two commercial broadcasts
Saturday night, meaajne; a re-
fund oC extension of the ad-
vertisers' accounts. Any in-
terruption of the normal trans-
sion of a commercial profi^ram
carries a refund to the adver-
tiser, unless the SOS is but
for a very brief spell.

A phoney SOS announce-
ment is not • only illegal, but
cannot be gotten away with,

.

considering that the larger
. stations are now opeAtlng al-

most wholly on coast-to-coast
net works. It would mean in-
terrupting not only the local

circulation but the entire
country.

FIRST INTER.

COMMERCIE

BROADCAST

The first American -European
joint commercial advertising broad-
cast, though unannounced as such,
will take place June 18 when the
National Broadcasting Company
hooks up the World Power Confer-
ence in Berlin with the National
Electric Light Association conven-
tion in San Francisco for a 45-min-
ute program in which such world
figures as Thomas Edison, Marconi,
Owen D. Young and Lord Derby
will speak.
Radio listeners-in of England,

where the U. S. type of commercial
broadcasting is unknown, will re-

ceive their first locally delivered
taste of ether advertising when a
talk by Lord Derby, British indus-
trial leader and sportsman, is

piclced up from Camberly.
With all of England's broadcast-

ing government-controlled, there is

no commercial air stuff In that
country. All broadcasts there are

by the British Broadcasting Co.,

controlling the English air waves
for the government. BBC's income
Is derived through the $3 yearly
license fee charged each owner of

a receiving set and an estimated
profit of around $2,000,000 a year
from two magazines published by
the company. The mags are „Radio
Times" and "World Radio," one
dally and one weekly, with both
given exclusive right to publication
of BBC programs. If an English-
man -wishes to look up the" day's
air prbgram he must look it up in

one of the two BBC publications.

NBC broadcast of the N. E. L. A.
and World Power confabs on June
18 will be conducted from a San
Francisco "mike" by Phillips Carlin.

Radio's Giveaways to

Test Circulation by

Air Offers of Gifts

A favorite method among radio
accounts for testing the circulation

of their hours is to offer some ar-

ticle as a souvenir, to be sent free

upon written request.
This has sometimes embarrassed

the company involved, An avalanche
of requests is apt to. result from a
promise of anything free via radio.

Most recent •example was Endi-
cott-Johnson, which offered to give

a children's beach ball free to lis-

teners-in. In the first 10 days nearly
40,000 requests were received, and
the factory, which had manufactured
a batch of 7,000 td^'take care of the
souvenir test, found it was \m-
able to keep the promise. They
had to put several workmen on the
Jo'.> to catch up with the demand,
meanwhile setting a time limit on
the offer.

Blind Negro, Ivory

Tickler, Midwest Fav.
Toledo, June 10.

Arthur Tatum, young blind Negro
pianist, is one of the; biggest favor-
ites among local radio fans.
Kid broadcast for the first timo. over
WSPD a year ago. George Storor,

owner of the station, happened to

hear him and was so impressed
ho slipped him $10 and arranged
to help him study. Youngster kept
oft air until few weeks ago, when
he Joined four-piece orchestra at
Chateau LaFrance, suburban night
club.

Along the Coast

Sy Bill Swigart

Hollywood, June C.

Since talkers have become an. in^
tegral part In the exploitation of a
picture song, and vice - Versa,
the requirements of a song' plunger
are no longer confined to his ability
at getting a tune plugged over the
air or played by orchestras, but
how well he can make advertising
and exploitation tie-ups.
Final analysis of the present day

song plugger requires him to have
sufllcient imagination and alertness
to create these tie-ups, and to see
that the advertiser pays all the
bills. Sometimes the title of the
picture may suggest a tie-up with
some nationally advertised product,
or the title of the song may suggest
it, but In any event the song plugger
must be able to discern just when
and where He can make the best
possible tie-up.
Just recently Paramount's "Big

Pond" lent -itself easily to a hook-
up with the Los Angeles Steamship
Co. Eddie Janis, representing.
Famous Music Corp., and Para-
mount, made the arrangement, .and
the steamship company ig now using
"The Big Pond" and titles of the
picture songs as catch lines In a
national advertising campaign for
its tours to the Orient. It pays for
the advertising, while both picture
and songs benefit by it. Steamship
company Is satisfied with picture
and its players to- attract attention
to Its advertising.

Fame Borrowing Spreads
The practice, of . cutting, in . big

names for the success of a song is
no longer confined to songwriters,
but is being adopted by writers of
fiction, poetry and other stuff.
Latest, attempt in this is by Al
Bryan, who though a seasoned
lyricist of some reputation, is now
set on exploiting his poem titled,
"The Grand Canyon.''
He believes that If he can succeed

in getting Arthur Brisbane to write
an introduction to the poem It would
become universally known over-
night.

Party Test
Songwriters are now trying out

their new numbers at Hollywood
parties.

If they click with the critical
audience attending these parties. It
is believed they will qualify for pic-
ture spots or. consideration from the
publishers for popular tune publica-
tion.

Assignments
Assignments fqj- the week, have

Mitchell-Gottler and Meyer on book
and lyrics for an original operetta
to be produced by FN... Turk and
Ahlert Just completed the score for
"Going Wild" FN, in which they
wrote four numbers. These will be
sung by Joe E. Brown, Laura Lee,
Lawrence Gray and Ona Munson. .

.

Oscar Levant and Sidney Clare will
score "Leathernecking," Radio...
Aside from preparing botli lyrics
and music for "Princess and the
Plumber," William Kernell Is also
writing revised score and numbers
for "One Mad Kiss," Fox.

While east making final arrange-
ments for the Victor Herbert score
lo be used in the film version of
"Babes, in Toyland," Victor Bara-
vclle discovered five numbers which
haven't been uied in 25 years.
Parts of these will be used in the

picture score, with Max Stelner
brought here from New York espe-
cially to make the arrangement.

Owing to Witmark's expansion
in acquiring its own music counters
throughout the country and In Can-
ada, Mickey Hester will remain with
the local officp a.s assistant manager
to Art Schwartz.

After being released from Para-
mount to First National, Wolfe Gil-
bert and- Abel Baer were recalled
to the. former to' complete rehears-
ing and supervising: the spotting of
their numbers In "Love Among the
Millionaires."-

- Spending a week on thi.-?, they are
now back on the FN lot.

Revivals In Pictures
A tendency to revive old numbers

i.s being experienced in picture pr»-
duction the same as in radio pro-
grams.

Latest of the old "pop" song cata-
logs to be used is "It Ain't Gonnanam No More," sung by Reginald
Denny and Roland Young in the
latest C. B. DeMille picture.

Music Leaders
List of best sellers In sheet music

collated from reports of leading job-
bers and retailers in L05 Angeles,
for the week ending June 5, shows
!}oven picture songs, seven pop

tuijes and two numbers from stage
productions in the group.
Numbers In order of sales are as

follows:

"It Happened In Monterey" ("Klue
of Jazz," U).
"The Stein Song" (Pop).
"Springtime in the Rockies''

(Pop).
"Dancing with Tears" (Pop).
"When the Little Red Roses Get

the Blues" ("Hold Everything"
WB).

"I'm In the Market for You"
("High Society Blues" Fo>:/.

"When the Bloom Is on the Sage"
(Pop).
"Exactly Like You" (Leslie's In-

ternational Revue).
"Living in the Sunlight" ("Big

Pond," Par).
' Moon Is Low" ("Montana Aloon "

M-G).
"You Gotta New Kind of' Love"

("Big Pond," Par).
"Cottage for Sale" (Pop).
"I Never Dreamt" (Pop),
"So Beats My Heart for You"

("Rah Rah Daze" show).
"Singing a Song to the Stars"

(Pop).
"I Love You So Much" ("Cuc-

koos," Radio).

VALLEE ON AIR FROM

ANY SPOT HE LAND$ IN

Rudy Vallee will hot be off the
air over the summer after all, the
Flelschmann Co. arranging to barn-
storm a national hook-up with
Vallee. It will pick him up from
whatever hinterland that he's play-
ing, for a national broadcast. It

will mean erecting a temporary
radio studio in some towns.
Vallee is eschewing all key cities

on the summer dance tour, saving
those either for his Publix contract
or the affiliated R-K-O in the fu-
ture.

GALLO'S BASIO SHORTS
Fortune Gallo, operatic Impres-

ario, has forsaken opera for com-
mercial radio, having bought from
local Italian daily station WCDA.
Gallo ' also making Italian oper-

atic talkers and will next do "Bar-
ber of Seville" with English lib-

retto.

fAyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I p Eaat ml Broadway -
. .

And—It's usually Swelegant
Mualc -when ifa cominB
from the Lincoln ' Tavern,
In Chlcftffo. from where

TOM GERUN
ofters his musical -wares viii

the Columbia Broadcastlnu
System.
Featured numbers of nla

"'"TlfE MOOX IS LOW"
"UIXE IS THE NIC.HT"
"SIN<J1N<J A SON,(« 10

THE BXARS," „

IHpbbins MvacCovroRAS'

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
"I'm

' PARAMOUNT tHEATRE, NEW YORK, PLAYING
"Acrows tlio nreiikfAAt T«J>lo" (Ixmkliitr at Ymi), "Kxartly" T.iko Yon,"

In the Markot for You," "If I Had a, <ilrl IJke Ywu"
WABC «v«ry Saturday durlm PARAMOUMT-PUBLIX HOUR: Sunday from 7d0 to 7:<5

. , . P. M.; Monday from )D:30 to II P. M.—Victor Rewords

«
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BOROr IN
By Abel Gr«en

A review iome of the ether pro-
Ijrama' still Jbiird the eame old
VATiCB and the oame old Happiness
Boys and the same Clicquot Club
Eskimos, and, the same old same-
ness, excepting that every other
band sounded like Rudy Vallec.
This aside only from A.&A., ,the
Goldburgs and Gibbons, it was only
after an announcement was caught
that one discovered he hadn't been
hearing Rudy tout Bob Bigelow from
the Park Central, also over an
NBC station, WJZ. Bigelow sound-
ed every croon' as good as Rudy and
made one wonder why the NBC,
controlling and managing both
hands, was okaying that sort of
thing. As this was just a hasty
listen-in; imagine how many other
near-Yallees there must be.
Anyway , there seems to be no

more bad liands; it's now seemingly
3.ust a'flue.stion of Vallee relativity.

Va I Ice's Strength
Quite a lot of space to devote to

Rudy but worth it especially con-
sidering that of all freak sensa-
tions "Vallee certainly iis holding up
so well.' Quite surprising .to show-
•people too, but Vallee apparently is

progressing with the trend of
things, maintaining pace and tempo
with contemporaneous ether stand-
ards and yet remaining. distinctive.

Among the old reliables are B. A.
Rolfe, still one of the best etherizers
extant, and ia.n -unquestionable radio
staple. Same goes for Harry
JReser's Clicquot Clubbers and even
the old Happiness Boys, Billy
Jones and Ernest Hare, only this
time the Interwoven Pair. Same
pop song routine and as effective.
As for. Amos 'n' Andy, for all

their coriifed McIntyre-and-Heath
routine, they (Correll and Gosden)
.unquestionably have something, it.

it's only their delivery, or the chat-
ter aimed for the kiddies, the con-
trasting voices—the deep, assured
voice of one and the high-pitched,
pleading whine of the other—is

something radio welcomes. The
coveting by one of the other's pos-
sessions and his schemes to secure
it perhaps hit upon human frailty,
and might explain the material, if

the kiddies don't. Anyway, it's

<1own-to-the-ground homespun stuff
thfit they spiel.

Haven't caught "Rise of the
-Goldbergs'' yet among the dialog
.ideas, but did so with Will Rogers
and only wondered whether the

' cowboy comedian was worth that
$C,GOO per 10 minutes. Hardly
a ripple a week ago Sunday night.
Sounded more also like a plug for
TotO than Squlbb's products. Still

Syuibb's says they're more than
satisfied and will renew for the new
season with Rogers.

Again, apparently, it's the same
©Id stai -draw idea of making the
radio public dial in on a "name" in
preference to . anything else. And
since they get Rogers and with it a
concentrated plug for ' Squibb's,
that's the most they expect.

Along' with the stability and
stapleness of the old radio fea-
tures, a tendency to revive more and
more of the old songs is even more
evidenced. Vallee figured in a
measure last season with his "Pink
Lady" refrain, and, of course, the
now famous "Stein Seng," but songs
like "D'Ya Love Me?" (from
"Sunny"), the "Oh Kay" number.s,
most everything from Victor Her-
herf and even "Florodora," along
with the more charming recent
standards like "Kiss Your Hand, Ma-
dame," are evidently featured as re-
lief from the theme song ayalanche.
>Io wonder the pubs are worried
and holding mass-meetings when,
with all their prolific output 'of

«cTeensong material, the radio art-
ist.s are turning to the past catalogs
for their features.

More Songs
Nothing much otherv/ise to com-

ment on that's new. The Cities
Kcrvice program is as standard as
*>ver -with Jessica Dragonette, so-,

prano; Leo O'Rourke, tenor; Dar-
rell Woodyard, bass; Cavaliers
Quartet, orchestra, clarinet soloists,
^'t al. doing a popular -program.
^>arne goes for Phil Spitalny's crack
dance rhusic from the Pennsy; Del
3..ampe's hook-up from Chi; Moo
Levy's curious radio plug via pro-
gram of hot Harlem song and mu-
sic, featuring Aida Ward; the Lud-
wig - Baumann dance orchestra
hour, etc.
The popularity of the Packard

Ffimily with their southern or hill-
billy music proves again the Amos
'n' Andy theory of the masses de-
termining radio's. Who's Who.
Ann Leaf's midnight radio re-

.riials with her pop organologs are
!v)kc worth-while-.

Montmartre Adjustment
Hollywood, June 10.

Adjustments are being made on
the affair.<? of the Emba.^sy Club and
Montmartre Cafe, now in receiver-
ship,

When the reorganization is finally

set it i.«> reported Eddie Brandstal-
ter will continue In charge of both
•jpots.

SpGt on Cauverts

Splitting on couvert as pay-
ment for use ot the hall is

probably new as now operat-
ing betwcT the renamed Casa-
nova Roof in.o the Club El
Patio, New York.
Al Goldman, asst. chief of

the Crying Goldmaris, with
Louis Zalud and John Lennen,
opened the Casanova recently
on one-third of a shoestring.
After 10 days Emil Coleman,
the orchestra leader, and Ra-
mon and Rosita, the dancers,
dropped out of the heavens to
Bay they wanted the place.
A deal happened after Gold-

man had locked the doors,
fearing the angels might es-
cape. It was that the incom-
ing operators pay the outgoing
flops 75c. on each |3 couvert
during the week, and $1 of the

$4 nicks on the week-end.
In return Messrs. Goldman,

Zalud and Lennen promised to

be on hand promptly to check
up and collect, besides paying
the landlord his $300 monthly
rent, with a further under-
standing that the term would
extend only over the summer,
the original proprietors to re-

turn to management in Sep-
tember if they should desire.

Par on Advertising

Uinprecedented boom biz in com-
mercial radio with fewer commer-
cial accounts canceling for the

summer. An almost par schedule
will be maintained during the hot
spell.

Advertisers formerly cancelled on
the theory the vacationists and
static summer transmission mini-
mized their returns. Such is not
the 'belief this year.

Here and There
Lew Brice now representing

Harold Stern orchestras.

Howard Phillips, leader at the

Manger Hotel, New York, to Para-
mount, Denver, as m.c, sans band.

Isham Jones shifts to another
Baker hotel in San Antonio in July

to make way for Smith Ballew, NBC
radio artist, at the New Baker hotel,

Dallas. Ballew is a home-town
boy; hence the booking.

Ben Pollack's orchestra opened
Monday at the duck road house

on Long Island. Jules Alberti's re-

placed Pollack at the Castillian.

Mack Howard is now in charge of

the Chicago office for Villa Morel.

Bobby Meeker's orchestra into

the Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati, June
19; recently at the Jefferson Hotel,

St. Louis.

Freddy Engle and Roseland Aces
at Crescent Casino, open air pavilion

outside Cohoes, N. Y.

The Racketeers, lO-piece orches-
tra, at Sherman's Arnusement I'arU,

Caroga Lake, N. Y.

Shapiro- Bernstein will publi.sh

the music from Lew Leslie's "Black-

birds of 1930," which goes into re-

hearsal in July. Andy Razaf is

writing the lyrics and Eubie Blake
the music. S-B also published Les-

lie's "International Rcvuo."

Musical Changes
.Some I'ar-Publix changes among

its musical entertainers.

Bob Hamilton replaced Herbie
Koch as organist at the I'ararnount,

Des Moines, with Koch tran.sferred

to the Saenger, New Orleans. Willie

Stahl new musical director at the

Palace, Dallas, beginning Juno 16,

and Lew Korbe.s made musical direc-

tor at the I'arar/iount, Atlanta.
WUlard Moore, loirnerly district

musical .advisor for tb»' Omaha and
Dc." Moine.': ten iloiy, ha.*- bf f-n made
manager of the Paramount, iJos

Moines, and will no l(inK<r act as

mu.fical advisf^r,

Yellen Sailing With Soph
Jack Yellen sails for l^mdon with

Soph Tucket and Ted .Shapiro June
25. ^

:

Yellen Ih tc write^^tho music for

Mist Tuckci'f London show.

New Road House Starts

With $20,000 Oyerhead

And $200,000 Investment

A weekly overhead of at least

$20,000. is estimated by road men
for the new Hollywood road resort

In Pelham, Bronx, opening tomor-
row (12) night. The investment

represented by improvements and a
kitchen costing $50,000 is claimed
by the same coterie to reach
$200,000.

Of "The weekly overhead, $10,000
is figured for the talent, including
Paul Wliiteman's band, the star fea-
ture of the opening weeks. Besides
an extensive N. T. G. floor show.
A cheap salaried secondary girl-

led orchestra is also engaged.
No convert is to be charged in

this newly built place seating 3,000.

It will have a table d'hote dinner
at $1.50 or $1.75, with after theatre
time menu a la carte.

The same bunch operating the
highly successful Hollywood

. res-,

taurant on Broadway is running
the new roadhouse of similar name.
The place actually opens tonight
(11) with a special banquet held
by the Bronx Chamber ot Com-
merce for invited guests only.' It

will be a sort of di-ess rehearsal
for the entire institution.

Annoying Auditions

Radio auditions are scaring away
standard acts from the ether.

Doing their stuff before a dead-
pan committee of vice-presidents
of the commercial sponsor, the ad-
vertising agency's representatives,
et al., with nobody cracking a re-

action and with a perpetual' com-
mittee of up to 20 regularly offer-

ing weekly program suggestions, has
some of the likely ether talent balk-
ing at these unshowmanly sponsors
interfering with them.

Coast Pretty Bad
Hollywood, June 10.

Cafe business out here continues
rotten. Max Fisher Cafe, operated
by the bandsman with .his own or-
chestra, went blooey Saturday and
the boys showed up Monday 'before

the Labor Bureau with wage com-
plaints.

Ray West and orchestra de-
camped from the Ray West Cafe
last week, but place Is still open,
operating with cheaper band.

KBC CHAIN TOTALS 79
Additions of two more stations to

the NBC system makes the total 79.

New stations are KTAR, Phoenix',

and KFSD, San Diego.

D. D. & G. Coast Change
Hollywood, June 10.

Jack Archer has been appointed
western representative of Donald-
son, Douglas and Gumble.
He replaces Dick I'owers, who

goes to the home office.

YELLOW PEEIL UOETHWAED
Peri.shing on Broadway, Yellow

Peril places are pushing polar-
ward and are paralyzing class joints

in the provinces. Nifty Westches--
ter is the suburban stronghold' for

suey purveyors. There are over 10

such places, the majority opening
comparatively recently and doing
a bu.finess that is' heart-rending to

the couvert boys.
The Asiatics -are bringing with

their cheap methods a swarm of

indie restaurateurs from other parts

of the world to Westchester. While
the Chinese don't sell, most of the

other foreigners, aping Chinese
trappings, do. That is the only
danger the Chin-Kow boys are fac-

ing in, the way of a cut-in.

Nite Club Eom^nce
fjalvesion, June 10.

Piim Macco, owner of Hollywood
night club, fJalveston, and Jessie

McTlride, New Orleans, were mar-
ried at .St. Mathias Church In tli'-

Crescent City, June 1. Mi.«-'s Mf-
Hiidf- waK fiancf'p of late Oakh-y
Harri.", well-known New Orlean.v

.Mport'^inan, at time he wa." .•'hot and
killed. Harris ttquf-athod her

$50,000.

.She wjis in autfimobiJc accident

with Mac(-o several months ago
near Texarkan.a, en route from Hot
KprinKH when Maceo suffered ficvere

Injurifx.

"News" Hot Wet Editorial

(Editorial in the New York "Daily News" against Prohibition.
It is characteristic of that daily's attitude on the subject:)

NEW YORK VS. WASHINGTON
New York t:ity lia'J bei n lCx)>(i.-:i'd, with r;jiiit;il IC. Tlio nuni who

has Haunted our sliann lo Uu w<.iihi is no less.^i person th.in Dr.
J.imes M, l>oran. liiiran works in Washington, trying tu enforce
Federal I'rohibilion.

In a long pajior iin the miseries of iiis job, Doran devotes mucli
space to New York City. He aiinounci-s fiv<- discoveries.
These arc ,n.«: follows:
(1) Lots of New Yorkers, if not most of tlu-io, are against the

Prohibition laws, (2)' Many people here disobey not only the Pro-
hibition laws but many other laws as well. (3) Tieups are to be
discovered between l.'vw-breaUer? and policemen In New York City.
(4) Local oflicial.s tliiow into the Federal courts almost all of the
Prohibition cases they make up, and thus ciowd these .courts, in-
stead of prosecuting In state courts under state nui.sance laws.
(5) Ijocal officials show a tendency to hamper the Federal dry
agents in many mean, imdorhand ways.

All this would be shockins if everybody in New York City hadn't
known it already and if most of us hadn't given It our approval.
What Dr. Doran says is true, or was until Police Commissioner

Mulrooney took omcc. The police under Wlialen, Warren, Mc-
Laughlin and Knright refused to prosecute or annoy respectable
speakeasies so- long as they kicked in regularly. They kept a pretty
strict check on the crime breeding speakea.ty where gangsters hang
out and the Mickey Finn is occasionally served. They sent back
without comment, as Doran so Indignantly charges) complaint.-?
mailed them by the federal prohibition men.
This policy is approved by most New Yorkers. We do not want

the dry laws enforced In New York City. We resent them as being
an intrusion upon our rights by the Federal government. We think,
they represent an attempt by small town and country people, who
cannot know metropolitan conditions, to tell us how we shall con-
duct our iprlvate and personal lives. We don't propose to take such
dictation.

There are enough of us here to carry on, for an indefinite number
of years, a Gandhi campaign against the dry lawp. There are
enough of ub, too, to vote out of office any city administration which
contracts funny notions about playing ball with the Washington
Black and Tans. =

We have made this position stick for more than ten years, in the
face of every Washington attempt to coerce us. . Unless a miracle
takes place we'll make It slick until the liquor laws aire amended
to conform with sense and justice.

Commissioner Mulrooney is not a man who con be easily bluffed. .

We don't think he will b.e bluffed by this transparent attempt of
Doran's to rush him off his feet into a dry crusade.
But In wise Mr. Mulrooney does feel a slight uneasiness, we take

this opportunity to reassure him. To keep hlg Immense local
popularity, all he needs to do about the speakeasies Is to maintain
the usual check on the hell holes and let about 2,000 Jacks, 1,000
Julius's, 5,000 Pierres and 20,000 Marios or Petes stay In the busi-
ness. New York likes these gentlemen's quiet, orderly places, the
food they serve and the drinks they sell. New York should worry
whether Washington Ijkes them or not.

BRUNSWICK
ARTISTS

Artists on Bruns-wick discp desirous of identifying

themselves with the organization may do so in ^he

WARNER BROS.
Special Issue of

OUT JUNE 25

As Bnmswick, mu.sically, i.s a subsidiary of "Warner
Bros., an announcement \n the Warners' Special Issue

June 2.'jtli 'will carry a two-fold benefit, besides centering
,

the att4;ntion of the entire show world upon you.

Advertisements should be forwarded at once for i>ro}»er

po.'-itifjn.

Adverti.^iiig ratcs^ uncIian/L^ed fo^* the Warner Sj^ecial

Is.'-ue. > 1

Addr/'ss copy and reniittstnce to

"Variety," 154 W. 46th St., N. Y. C,
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Outdoor Novelties

This department appears monthly. It mentions the latest novelties
for the outdoors, their possible drawing power, salabilityand whether
the novelty is more suitable for the carnival midway, premium field

ot* on fairs, or all.

"Variety" has no advertising motive in this department. It 5s

printed as gratis information for the manufacturers and "Variety"
readers. Any novelty maker believing. he has something new for the
outdoor concessionaire may submit it to "Variety's" Chicago office,

n the Woods Theatre Building, o*; the New York office at 154 West
46th street, or this paper's Hollywood office in the Taft' Building.
If deemed of sufficient newness it will be included, in the next printed
department under this heading.

_

No one has authority to solicit any advertising for "Variety" from
any manufacturer now or hereafter mentioned in th'i% department.
Anyone so doing may be immediately set down as an impostor.

TowelH, tn up-to-tninula coloring, by
thi Hunter Mfg, & Cojnnj. Co., ot N. Tf.

C'.. are now belli); offered' at prices that
sliould make a- midway store a busy spot
or be equally strong aS a slraifirht pre-
mium. \ Especially strong appeal tltls

season, flgurlng the run utility stores are
setting.
UreaJ Knife that never crumbs Is be-

ing pushed by A. E. I.lndley ot Ne.w
Yorl<. Item has a strong draw tor all

housekeepers; made ot stainless steel
with patent handle and comes in Ave
colors. Good cither as a midway novelty
flash or straight premium.
Armour & Co. are putting their "Verl-

best" jellies In goblets. Makes It one
ot the strongest lines for.' midway stores
since start ot ham And bacon wheel.
Reasonable in price and a certain and
nirong flash, Not so hot as legit pre-
mium.
The Tas-Co-T^ite combines tassel, cord,

aocket and electric lighter in a complete
attractive unit, which will go strong as
a straight premium with the housewife
or spotted as an Item on a carny store.
Comes 'in gold,, rose, 'green, black, blue
and taupe. Made by Casco Products
Corp., Bridgeport, Conn. Priced reason-
able.

Cilp-TJght, a. small reading lamp with
plenty ot uses and priced extremely low^
Is being made by the . Poloron J>:ieclrlc

MTg. Co. ot N. Y. (;. Comes in five

colors, and with a demonstrator on a
midway would pull Jack. Strong as a
premium line.

Night Stand, handy and practical. Is

an ideal piece oC furniture being turned
out by tho Peyton 'Wood Products Co.',

Chlcaf:o. Novelty In that It has two
tops, wh'ch gives It a strong lure tor
tho litinc -lover. This Item should be a
wonder on a carnival store, also a
ttr.Tight pierplum.
Clown (iolf, a new. game by the Novel-

1*4^^ C6rp. oC Chicago, will hit the golf
bi^B bolwecn tho eyc.i, whether dished
out a's straight iircmlir.iis or come-ons
at carny stores. Item is low enough in

price for both use.s, with a strong ap-
peal to. the kids as well as adults. Han-
dled right, this item could have a yo-yo
'run.

Aiiin-Moter, that locks and rpglslers
tho mileage to change oil- and grease,
IH .a new llein out ot Chicago by tha
Auto-Meter Co. Madj of metal, It can be

attached to any car without hole -Irilllng.

Strong appcTal as straight premium, with
good poHsibilltlcs .for tlio carny man
looking foi a novelty.

Ii«aili«r miowB, an old -Idea In a new
dress, will get the enterprising carny
store plenty ot blx. Multitude ot colors
and priced low, they are sure to appeal
to the horrtc folks. All sizes and shapes.
By thj Service Novelty Co., Haverhill,
Mass. Line has always been a strong
premium Item. . ,

Razors with styptic pencils In the
handle are new and will appeal both to
straight pvemlum seekers and the carny
trade. Tlcm is pilcol low and Is made
by Ihi Baglcy S-. St. Clair Co. ot Chicago.
Reporlod.all new Idea razors'sell heavily.
This one shculd be a strong pulf.

Iteni'li Itag ot rubber and . turtle de-
sign is being mac^e by the .Ourli, Products
Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio. Waterproof and
in various designs and colors, tlie'ltem
should pvi'l 'strong on the midway with
the femme trade, and as jpremium. line
also strong.' -

Umbrelliu) for a midway flash are be-
ing offered by IjOuIs H. Cohen ot N. Y.
Item hasn't been worked today on the
lots 'or premium trade, and with the
variety of styles, .colors and special num,-
bers should bb -a tremendo.us pull. All
items '.his year, of Intrinsic value are
getting the play. This should.
Cool-Mix. a Shaker, by the '3wens-Il-

linols Glass Co. ot Toledo, Ohio, Is a
novelty and differs from tlfe general run
ot these items In -that It Is strikingly at-
tractive example of modern glass fabri-
cation. Lnoks cool ai d -.nvitlng. Should
have a good play both as straight pre-
.Tiium and on ranilval stores. Priced
reasonable In quantities.

Coolio Conts In attractive designs are
bcin? offered b ythe' Model Trimming
'Works of N. Y. C. Ilewi this season
should be a winner both on curny stores
and premiums.

Pictorial Soup for children Is a new
novelty being offered !>y the Eineloid Co.,
tnc, ot Arlington, N. J Sure to have an
appeal to parents as well as kids. Soap
Is pure sind has three calces to the box,
with cartoons on eacli cake that stay
until the soap Is used up. Idea,

,

up to
now, has always been high priced, but
company is offering the Item very rea-
sonable. On carYiy "stores and straight
premium should be a big winner.

Carnivals

For current week (June 9) when
not otherwise indicated

AJax, Sti;a8burg. 'Va.

American Expo., Caiionsburg. Pa,
Bach, O. J., rrankford, N. Tf.

Barlow's, Decatur, 111.

Bee, Middleport, O.
Blatany's, Schenectiady. N. T.
Blotner, Adams, Mass.
Brodbeck, Nesa City, Kan.
Brown. & Ing., 'Watertown, N. Y.
Bunts', Powhatan, O.
Coe's, Lexington, Ky.; IC, Paris.
Corey, PottBville, Pa.
Coleman's, 'Wallingtord, Conn.
Conklin & Garrett, Prince Albert; Can.
Craft's, Santa Ilosa, Callt.
Dallcy's, Jackson, ' Mies.
rnlrly, Newton, la.
I'^leining, Zanosvllle, O.
Ciblm,. lola, Kan.
(Slick, Camden, N. J.
Circat American; Ashland, Ky.
Cold Medal, Freeport, III.

(irnham, Obcdolt, la,
Greater Lakes; Syracane, N. 7,
Greenburg. Cedar City, Utah.
Hoffner. Marseilles, III.

Hugo. Eu.1t Is, Neb.
International Am., Campbellton, M, B.,

Oin.
Jones, Pittsburgh. Pa.: IG, Dubois.
IConnedy, Malad City, Ida.
Kelchum. Washington, N. J.
L. B., Moberly, Mo,
L'lng-Dee, Forntclt. Mo.
LeK-golte. El DoraJo. Ark
Mimic, Kurcka Sprlni;. Ark.
Monarch, Lincoln, Kins.
Monarch Expo., Huntington, L. I.

Morrls-Castlo, HurliiiKton, la.
Metropolitan, Mechanlcsburg. Ua.
Michigan, U., I'lyiii.iulh, Iml.
Page, -Stone, Ky:
l'enr«on, Uobin.son, III.

Iloyal American. Bralnerd. Minn.
Rice Dorinan, Sniina, Kin.
Snodpr.i.ss, Pt. ."^colt, Kan
.Southern Tier, Endlcott, ^f. Y.
.StcftcnH, Yreka, Cal.
.Snr;ncer. .Hunlin;;lon. Pa,
Sloneinan. Crystal palls, Mlchj
Thomas .t Thracn, Chamherlain. .S. D.
Wade. Pine GiOve, W. Va.
Wortham, Poc.ilello, Id.

Carlo Show Plops in J, C.

"New Jersey's first attempt at

gate carnivals did a nosedive in

Jersey City last week whett Carlo's

Wonder Shows, piayinp under
^ auspices of Veterans of Forelgrn

Wars, attempted a 15-cent entry
fee and nothing In return for the

cat© coin. When the fir.st two
. iillfirhts* attendatice was slini the pate
.fee was lifted, but few returned to

find out. *•

Caejlo outfit Is a small carniv.al

oarrytngr three rides and 30 stands,

mo.stly wheel play.

Fred Wagner Doing Jonah

Plttsburgrh, June 10.

Fred Wagner, special agent for

the Rubin & Cherry -No. Z outfit

here, has joined the Pacific Whaling
Co,. He will manage a pickled tO-

ton .xaonater.

Circuses

Ringling,'Barnum & Bailey ,.

Juno 9, Jersey City, N. J.; 10-11, Newark
12. Ailpntown. Pa.; 1.3, Wllkes-Barre; 1-1,

Uarrlsburg.
Sells- Floto

June 9-10. Montreal. Can.; 11, Ottawa;
12, Belleville; 13, Peterboro; 14, Huinilton.

John Robinson
Juno 0. Port Jervis, N. Y. : 10, Kingston;

II, Troy; 12, Gloversvllle; 13, Rome; 14,

Balavia; 10, Dilnklrk.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
Juno Petoskey, Mich.; 10. Traverse

City; Jl, Cadillac; 12. Big Rapids; 13,

S:iglna;w; 14, Owosso.

Al. G. Barnes
June 0. Yakima, Wash.; 10. Walla" Walla;

11, Lewision. Ida.; 12,- Miwcowj 13, Wal-
lace; 14, S[>okane.

Sparks
Juno 9. Merlden. Ct.; 10, New Britain;

11, Manchester: 1'2, Willimantlo; 13, Nor-
wich; 11, bouthbridge.

101 Ranch
June 0, Rlaintord, Ctonn.; 10. New,I.rf5n-

doci; 11, Ncwpoi't, R. I.; 12. Pnwtucket;
13. Providence; '14. Willlmantic, Conn.; 10,

Hartford.
Barnett Bros.

June rf, Wisconsin Rapi<l.s, Wis.; 10,
Stevens Point: II. Merrill; 12, Khlne-
lanili'r; 13, Eagle River; 14, Iron River,
Mich. «

Mighty Haag
June 0, Cookevlile, Tenn; 10, Livingston;

11, Uyrdslown; 12. Jamestown; 13, Sun-
tright; 11, Warlburg.

Hunt Bros.
Juno 8-0. Great Harrington, Mass.; 10,

Lee; U. Ciiester.

Gentry Bros.
June 0, Bellefontaine. ().; 10, Mt. 'Ver-

non; li, rrichsville; 12, Birberlon; 13,
U.iveiina; 14, Medina.

Another $500 Shut Out
Indiana Harbor. Ind., June 10.

New city ordinance raises the car-
nival license to $.500 daily. Same
figure ap|)lies to Kast Chicago.
Both towns will .allow rides to set
iJI>. but no shows or stor&s. Circus
lioiMiso roinains fr,0 dally.

DODSON'S SHOWS
Chicago, June 7.

These here two Dodson brothers,

owners of the Dodson's World Fair

Shows, are Just about the finest and
slickest couple of carnival men
you'll find among the 160 odd
carny owners of this broad country.

Every other carnival owner, when
he ge^ts within 50*miles oC the .Dod-

son Shows, goes over to visit them.
Every auspices they play allow

them to rip and cut and generartly

ends up by taking ofE their collec-

tive hats to the brothers. They're
Just those kind of boys. They win
in every shuffle and do It be-

cau,se they clahn a carnival can't

be run without grift and gaff. And
being as h(Jw the two- brothers have
admitted it to themselves they make
every one else thing so. and work
that way.
Guy Dodson, the older of the two

boys, used to t)e one of the best

pitchmen to ever grace* a corner.

He'd tie a knot in a watch chain
and get a dollar for it. Tying an-
other knot he'd get %2, and when
lie' hung a watch on the ena, he'd

get $5. When a man pitches and
takes a fin from the corner boys,

Just put It down he's a pitchman.
On the carnival of 25 paid shows

and rides and about 40 JoInts.'Which
the two brothers have thrown to-
gether, they go on this pitchmen
idea, which was "take it, brother,
take it."

"See that big ' six over there?
Well we got six men shilling in
front. Making dough.
"Every one of our stores Is a buy-

back outfit. You can't run a carnival
today any - other way," says Guy
Dodson.

"1 ain't like those there new
carnival guys which claim they're
cfean. We ain't clean, because you
can't run one of these outfits that
way. But I tell 'em all what we're
doing, and they like me for It.

That's why we get money. In
Wichita, our biggest day this sea-
son, we got $2,700. I told the coun-
cil we was going open wide, and we
did and the council said 'go to it,

Guy.' '

The Drum and Bugle Corp of
Shervin . Post of the American
Legion here said about the same
thing last night and everything was
spinning merrily. Three ticket sell-
ers on the entrance gate, with about
5,000 attendance. The biggest gate
for the year and the first time the
Dodsons have had to have three
people In the ticket gate selling 10c
entrance ducata.

The two Dodson boys told the
Legion they would give them $1,000
for their Post If they allowed their
name to be used as auspices, to
which the boys agreed. However,
the Legion had to lay ouc <300 for
the electric lights and $250 for the
newspaper and- poster advertising,
Incidentally In the contract it stated
the Dodson Shows 'Would not run
grift. But that was just the come
on, as the Legion boys, when asked,
said go ahead. Which means the
Legion really gets about a grand
for the week.
Because of the Inclement weather

the carnival stayed Sunday going
to Wauke^n, under Moose auspices
for week of June 12.

They have the usual frame-up,
with all the stock attractions, which
have come to be carnivals.. Their
minstrel show has a troupe of 18
people, a good sized outfit for a
carny. Their wild west top seats
1,500, another record, and a show
titled "Bui'lesk" Is Just abbut the
hottest thing that's ever been put
under canvas. Some day an old
burlesque producer Is going to see
this show and hang his head In
shame. Where the old timers left
lift the Dodsons started and it's hot.
The two Dodson hoys own all

their rides and shows. The Joints
they farm out
After the two days of heavy rain

here the lot was a sea of mud. The
entrance was well sawdusted, but
once Inside It was mud over the
shoetops. A $10 note would have
fi.Ked all his but the Dodsons fig
ured the mud would hold the marks
closer to the Joints and it did, for
at midnight everything was still

tooting along, with the Joint boys
wild-eyed and happy over the good
day and the swell boss they work
for.

Gold Medal Gets Terms
Aurora, 111., June 10.

Gold Medal carnival began a
week's engagement here yesterday
at the ball park. Unlike the
Brund.-xge carny, here two weeks
ago, outfit is getting the gr.ounds
on a percentage ba.sis, with the
owner agreeliig to supply $200 worth
of juice to run rides, etc.

Lot owner gets 10% of take as hlsL.

bit.

Bert Rutherford, g. a. the Christy
show.s, moved he;idciuartera .from
Chicago to St.. Louis.

Chicago Off Rodeo
Chicago, June 10.

Proposed rodeo for Soldier Field
for two weeks this midsummer has
been dropped. South Park Board
was advised from Now York by the
M.adlson Stjuare Garden Corp. that
latter would not go through with
plans whicli called for 16 days of
the sport.

Chi w.as one of the towns on a
circuit which included Atlantic
City, Detroit, Boston and other
large spots. Idea was a national
rodeo In each town wlth the same
troupe,

Ptsbgh. Gags Grubergs Honesty

Front; No. D. Nixes His Carnival

Hagenbeck Fair Dates

Chicago, June 10.

Hagenbeck-Wallace will play one
day at the following North Dakota
fairs: Mlnot, Grand Forks and
Fargo. MInpt fair runs from June
30 to July 6; Grand Forks, July 6 to

12, and Fargo, July 14-19. Price for

each day Is $7,500. Barnes Carruth-
ers supply the balance of the shows.
Fairs were lined up early this

spring, but held off, and or\,ly closed
last week by J. D. Newman.
Reglna, Canada fair, another H-W

date, comes July 38-Aug,.2. Next
fair on this circus' list is Milwaukee,
which falls Aug. 25-30.

81st STREET
(Continued from page 41)

over nicely In opener, with fast
ground work and tumbling.
Cora Green, brown-skinned song-

stress, formerly with Hamtree
Harrington, now going it alone, got
over in a- big way with a song rep,
with Margaret Lee at piano. Miss
Green's selections mostly of the red-
hot variety set her pretty, and back
for an encore.

Naughton and Gold, male Scotch
comics, whooped things up plenty in
next niche, with hokum, knockabout
comedy topped by dancing, but
didn't fare as well as they should
have through a seeming letdown at
finish and a walk off to a mild hand.
The slow-motion dance still holds
up, as does the travesty on gong-
listenlng laborers.

The De Marcos, classy mixed
dance team; copped the show in
closer. In- getaway speech Dc Marco
introduced Lawrence Millet • and
Marion Fitzgerald, winners of the
RKO ballroom dancing contest, who
clicked In a, pivot waltz. ''

"Show Girl in Hollywood" (FN)
on screen. Edba.

R-K-O
(VAUDEFILM)

Los Angeles, June 5.
Three acts headed by Henry San-

trey and his Soldiers of Fortune are
costing the R-K-O Coast route
houses about $4;000 a week, the
highest any of these houses have
yet paid for the intact units. In cer-
tain previous bills there has been
more comedy, but as far as class
goes in the current unit there is no
major reason for disapproval.
Santrey and his musician-enterr

tainers are a flash and a sample of
better vaudeville for these houses so
far from New York.
The Santrey act is padded, neces-

sarily, and therefore not in as
snappy a state as it is on a normal
bill. But its combination of music,
singing, dancing and a peppering of
hoke still retains enough cohesion
to give anybody the idea of its reg-
ular pace:

Ahead of Santrey are Ryan and
Noblette; man and girl, resting the
burden of comedy on the ambitious
shoulders of Miss Noblette. She Is
di-esscd so tl.at a pair of draggy
pantalettes show, and her delivery
is a cross between a frightened
rabbit and a self-centered Idiot. The
character is good, and'would be bet-
ter If .she eliminated that "did you
get It?" manner, not current vaude-
ville. Ryan has the. same habit in
a greater degree.

There are two men and a girl in
the Dakotas' whip a6t, which cen-
ters mostly on one man. Highlight-
ing his clever set of whip manipu-
lations is the snuffing out, while
blindfolded, of flaming sticks held
In the girl's mouth and hands.
A fourth act is billed outside and

In as Santrey and Noblette. It's four
minutes of dialog between Santrey
and MNb Noblette after Santrey
has finished his band act, and is
mainly a curtain speech. Closing the
bill after Santrey's flash minstrel
flnale, it was a severe letdown in Its
Illogical position.

Other Inter-; ct activity had Ryan
playing hebe comic and leading an
old-time quartet in the Santrey act;
also Mi.ss Noblette in a grotesque
ballet dance. Ryan's dialect Is
quite a bit like Sir Harry Lauder
might do it.

"Around the Corner" (Col) on
screen.

At opening show trade satisfac-
tory. Bang.

John. Ringlipg Is strong on brev-
ity. Wired Dan Odom he was send-
ing on a new riding act to the H-W.
Odom countered with a long Wire
ho had no room. An.swer from J. R.
was a wire of two words: "Ma,ke
room."

Pittsburgh, Pa., June 10.
Newspapers here last week gav«

the Rubin & Cherry carnivals tlia
greatest panning any outdoor or^
ganizatlon has ever received la the
history of the biz. Sheets carried
page one streamer headline wltli
two- and three-column picture' lay^
outs .of the gaff Joints.

Trouble .started when police de-«
cided to close some 50 flat joints.
After the slamming, Rubin Gru-<
berg called personally on the papera
and tried to tell them why his out-
fits were clean. As it turned out, a;

number of the scribes and relatives
of the editors had been taken by
the carny boys. When they finished
with Rubin they hung up a frea
publicity record. But business was
terrible..

Fargo, N. D., June 10.

Mlnot, Grand Forks and this town
have wired Ruben Grubei-g they will
not accept the No. 2 Rubin & Cherry;
carnival for their fair engagements.
According to reports, Gruberg has

been switching his No. 1 and 2 out-
fits,' with the Intention of giving
these fairs the run-around. Con-
tract held by the fairs call for the
big show.

Ringling Will Use Chi.

Coliseum Next Year Agrain
Chicago, June 10.

Ringling interests will open a cir-
cus at the Coliseum hero Apiil 4,

1931. Whether it will be the Sells-
Floto or some other outfit has not
been aecided.
Ringling option on tho Coli.seum

expifed last month and was not re-
newed, but John Ringling. declared
one of his circilsea would use the
structure.

Chicago Stadium will not likely
be used again because of struc-
tural defects, which made It hard
to exhibit in. This building, un-
like the Coliseum, has no set sched-
ule of events, and can be secured
on short notice.

Forcibly Dispossess

Toledo Concessionaire
Toledo, June 10.

Ben F. Cochran, concessionaira
for many years in Walbridge park,
municipally operated amusement
park, was ousted by. Welfare Dlrec-
tot J, B. Merrell. Equipment piled
up outside and guarded by two po-
licemen until removed. Cochran
refused to move ou* after his lease
had been given to James Kolnis.

Legislation directing Merrell t»
renew the lease' with Cochran, ap-
proved by city council finance com-
mittee, was shunted back to the
committee without comment at tho
last council meeting.

Gary Tough

Gary, Ind., June 10.

Mayor's office here has 67 peti-
tions on file asking that carnivals
be kept out of town.
License has been raised to $100

daily for each show and $10 for
each store.

OUTDOOr NOTES

F. J. Frink, former agent of tho
Barnes outfit, is now In charge of
the front door of the 101.

Frank Shean, special agent of the
Rubin & Cherry, has been dropped.

Izzy Fireside has the cook house
on the Felice Bernard! carny.

Chi will soon have a coupla whales
on railroad sidings for 25 cents a
look. Paciflc Whaling Co. brings In
two next week.

•'SOLO 50 AN HOUR AT BEACH!—500 at Ball
Gamo'—100% PROFIT—K.ivel now nLv-iSlrtM.
<larclM3, folding eydsliaile jclla fail. You cm

work mnilsldos. racon, fiilcs—
cvorywiicro tho sun slilnnj

—anil siill liiin>lre<i« dally—tl >>i-

\ \ l)le ,vi>iir money. .ScIIh on sklit

to niolorlsts. Sell BI9 Quanti-
tlat t» Advortlsors-In .sparo limi

soil "Sun Dodjor" Kycaliado I"

J.000 loti- to tiiislnos! nrma wM"
lliclr ad Imprinted. 'Vou .'i"

moka real money qulek on tni*

lirnnd now norclty tills wimniM-

Sell .stores too. Send lOo r

saniDlp—.ir J5 for 100.

IWDCBU CO.. S030U W«v.*lr
l>rl»«, Aneelcs, t'allfwnnt.
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WOODS THEATRE BUILDING—CENTRAL 0fi44-4401

Englewood
It was so hot Tuesday nigl)t that

the agents "and bookers took oft
their coats and sweated in comfort
lis 10 acts toiled with the weather.
park and Clifford have a poor hot

weather act with their tiimblin'^ and
hand-to-hand work. Mardo ' and
Bennett took it a bit easier, and
Mardo'Sv'do& in the encore bit ea.sie&t

of all. Chase Boys Choir (17) sure-
fire in fannily houses on general
principles. Eoys sing regulation
stuff, and try a bit of vocal comedy.
Jack Osterman, In from four Shows
a day at the State-Lake, sai-d he
was down foi* guest appearance be-
cause he didn't like to lay off.

Gates and Claire are a nice danc-
ing team but the singing and the
spoon-playing won't do. Hoofing
oke. Billy Ferns was vulgar with-
out being funny in his allusions. Me
also sings. Frank Melino, hoke
tOmbler, and his company of two
}.ad good, solid material. Peggy
Miller, seven-yeai'-old youngster,
eang two songs and did two dances.
Could do better. Fllpp and Flapper
have several good iaeas mixed with
a couple of draggy spots. Comedy
best bet, with -the Flapper's opening
Bong cold. Parti's "Fiddle Prolics"
includes Vartl, accordionist, and six
femme fiddlers. Act has possibili-
ties, with cwo definite weak spots:
the "Chicago Kate" vocal bit and
"the way Hio Rita is played In
various countries." Latter gag much
too moldy for any weather. Straight
stuff oke; everybody looks good,
but could stand pruning.

Oriental

Showing bill Thursday night (5)
most unsatisfactory since vaude pre-
views inaugurated here. Only two
acts showed possibilities, out of six,
and all had the break of working
with a fast m. c. like Harry Rose.
Miss Annabelle, single tap dancer,

pretty but not strong for personality
type. Small flash act right spot for
her now.

Callfornians, male quartet, went
over well, but old style act. Appear-
ance, despite tux, not forte. Medley
of pops and ballads showed inferior
harmony.
Elsie . Jonato, violin soloist, too

etage conscious, and stepped back
into tlie wings after but one number.
Julia Densmore, blues singer and
light comedienne, got across in some
chatter wltli Rose. She has a pleas-
ant voice, also nice appearance. Girl
may get somewhere,
McDonald and Paradise, man-glrl

hoofing team, well known In show-
ing houses, but have been playing
dates for Publlx, They went nicely
on their same routine of dancing

BOB NOLAN
MAiter of C.eremonios

S2nd QonsMDtlTe M'erk

Chicago Thratro

Chicago, III.

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

R-K-O WOODS
The StraiiKest, Mo«t AbsorbinK

Romance Ever FilnieO:

"The White Hell
of Pitz Palu"

SELWYN Matinees Thursday-
Saturday

THE LiniE SHOW
Hear "Moanln' I-ow"
CLIFTON WEBB
FRED ALLEN

LIBBY HOLMAN
"Can't We Bo Friends"

continuity on a cop dating a nurse-
maid. Brady, Riddell,' Murray and
Bee, three boys and a girl, are the
regulation song trio and dancer.
Acceptable for smaller spots.

Charles Hogan, former booker for
the Federal Theatres, recently pur-,
chased by Warner Bros., began a
complete survey and checking tour
of the nine theatres for Warner.

"William Morris office is dickering
with John Bentley, head of the Gus
Sun agency, for Bentley to open a
family department with Moi*ris.

Kate Blumberg, western division
director for R-K-O, left last week
for an extensive tour over the entire
territory. Will be on the road about
five weeks.

Clarence Sterling, assisting Frank
Dare at the local Equity office for

to compele ajjainst the Capitol, a
Coston house in the Warner deal.
With Tlie Coston buy. Warner's

got three (and possibly a fourth^
deluxe houses on the so\Uh side.
B. & K. has two, but is building
near the Coston Stratford at 63d
and Hiilstead. streets. al;>o in Hyde
Park near Sohoenstadi's riecadilly,
whi(>h has. gone to Warnors. Witli
the hou.se opposite the Capitol. B. &
K. will have only o)ie unyuardod
di.-itriot. the far soutlieast .-50i'ti<)n

of the city, where the Avaliin OVar-
ners) has no direct competition.

Little Sam.son, world's smallest
strong man, is going to be a lec-
turer and s^alcsnian at AVliiie City.
rtn)usement park.

Lincoln Hippodrome, former Or-
pheum .<;pot, closes July 4 to prrmit
the city to cut off the side wall
and 350 seats in order to widen
Ashland boulevard. Job to be fin-
i.<!hed in three months. House play-
ing four acts on Thursday night,
booked by Monte Brooks, who also
is m. c:

Norshore theatre Is petting its

first pre-relea.'ie picture in "Strictly
Unc onventional."

Obituary

FRED C. WHITNEY
Fred C. Whitney, 6.i. theatrical

prtnliKor, (li(d June 4 in California
Lutheran Uosv)ital, Los Angoles,
^\l^or^> he had boon removed wlien
his condition became wor.-«e after hi«
arrival tlioro 10 wooivs ago. He had
gone to Los Angeles from New Vovk
to complete plans for the producing
of imisical plays and li.uht ojiorn via
nuisioal guiUh

Relatives of Mr. Whitney, a niece.
Mrs. A. M. Craves, and a nephew.

EDGAR FORMAN
Edgar Feiman, 73, actor, died

May 20 from .a stroke at the Post
Graduate Hospital, New York. He
had boon suffering with heart trou-
ble for a long tline. Mr. Forman
WHS well known .'n vaudeville, hav-
ing played the circuits for many
yeaia with ht.s wife, Julia West, as
his partner. They were known as
Forman and West. Mrs. Forman
died many years ago>
About 12 years ago Mr. Forman'

Two gunipen held up Harry Wil-
lard, manager, Symphony (west
side) and got the day's receipts,

CORRESPOND ENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on paaesi

BIRMINGHAM • 62

BRONX 63

BUFFALO 62

CHICAGO 61

CINCINNATI 62

DALLAS 62

DENVER 62

DES MOINES 62

LOS ANGELES 62
MILWAUKEE 61

MINNEAPOLIS 61

MONTREAL 62

OTTAWA 62

PITTSBURGH 62

ROCHESTER 61

ST, LOUIS ., 61

SALT LAKE CITY 62

SAN ANTONIO 63

SAN DIEGO 61

SAN FRANCISCO 62

SARANAC LAKE 63

SYRACUSE
,

62

WASHINGTON 62

3n :inemoriam

^mc 14, 1029

some time, returned to the road last
week as traveling representative.
J. Edward Black now In as asst.
mgr.

Columbia Pictures held two-day
regional sales meeting in Stevens
hotel last week. Joe Goldberg, gen-
eral sales manager, principal
speaker.

Changes In ownership listed by
Chi Film Board of Trade for May
include transfer of the Harmony
from Jack Rubin to the Paul-Stone
Co.; Kenwood from R. L. Speck to
Schoenstadts; Langley, from W. W.
Blue to Langley Corp.; Vernon to
Vernon Co. Out-of-twon changes:
the Cedar, Cedar Lake, Ind., from A.
Peterson to R. G. Nelson; Ritz, Gai'y,
from W. O. Noble to Woytinek &
Murphy; Rialto in Plymouth, Ind.,

from Clay Ectagar to George Pottes.

Clarence Cramer Passion Play
closed June 10 at Warrensburg, Mo.

Wallace Butterworth added
N. B. C. staff as announcer.

to

Film Board of Trade lists the fol-
lowing May house closings: the
Bishop, Garden and Gem, Chicago;
Majestic, Bluffs; Opera. House,
Camp Point; Grant, Cicero; Central,
Danville; Dolovan, Dolovan; Lion,
Hammong; Port, Livingston and
Opera House in Orion.

Al Blasco now publicity head for
Essaness, with Joe Fisher assistant.
R. L. Campell, formei" chief, now
with Booth Furniture Co.

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

.ImbnNHiKlor— "Sonc of the Flame."
Ktl h(iwry'» Hl.ige nhow.
Fox—"On the I>tv€l" Bert Frohman's

.stage show.
iMew'a Stwte — "Jn Gay Madrid."

Shfirt.H.

MIsKourl—"Cournge." ShortB.
St. Tx>u1n—"What a Man." Vaude.
CiiDitol—"ladles Love Brutes." Shorts.
IJberty—Burlesque (Stock).
Municipal Theatre—"Circus Princess.'.'

.Shubert-Rialto (legit), on Grand
avenue, being wired for talkers, and
reopens early with the screen ver-
sion of "All Quiet on the Western
Front" (U).

Arthur Casey Players (stock)
closed a successful season at the
Orplieurn last week with four weeks
of "Your Uncle Dudley."

Grand Cpera House
week for the summer.

do.sed last

MINNEAPOLIS
R.K.O. Orplieom — "The Divorcee";

vaudf.
Miiine»,o(n— "X>ady of Scandals"; Pub-

llx unit show, "Aladdin's Revels."
Century— "JUIg City."
State—"Voung Man of Manhattan."
R.K.O. Seventh Street—"Teh Days

That .Shook the World" (2d wetk).
J/,vric

—
"I'^rce and Easy."

Aster— ".Men Arc Like That."
<>r)in(l

— "Puttln" on the Kits-/' (Isl
ha'f;; "Ladies Love Brutes' l2d haU).

Film board meeting was held
June 3. After discussing new code
of ethics in its rt-lation to the new
Credit Committee ruling, it was
dismissed because of lack of
quorum. Argument tabled until

June 16.

Essanp.«s has taken over the Mad-
ison Square and Chateau.

B. & K. has a site at 70th and
Hal;;teiid for a 3,000-seat theatre

In CHICAGO

LI NDY'SRESTAURANT
On. Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

'

' sin<;lk noo.M. k.ytU. x^i.oo i r
.

novni.K KOOiM, bath. »n.,->o am» $21. oo ukkki.v
DOI'IILK WITIIOIT llATII, *I4.00 HKKhl.V

I,KO.VARI) HI('K.'<. I'residcnt

.
If "The Divorcee'* gets across at

OrplKinn this week R-K-O will
transfer to Seventh •,Street next
week. R-K-O first did this with
"Cuckoos" to profit.

Speculation here regarding the
Pantagf.w. which closed last week,
is that I'uUlix or R..K-0 will ac-
•luire it.

Cuyler Hammond, both living in Los
Anjseles, arranged to take the re-
m.iin.s to Detroit, 3\lr, Whitney's old

home, for interment.
• Other surviving relatives are his

wife, living at 380 Riverside Drive,

New York, and a sister, Mrs. Charles
Learned, Detroit. Mr. Whitney was
a brother of the late Bertram C.

Whitney, who was associated with
.the A. L. Erlanger enterprises. Bert
dieU last October.
By his producing activities F. C.

retired from the stage and since
then has been coaching amateur
theatrical shows. He was an active
number of the Elks. A half broth-
er survives him.

Tillie Salinger, former opera
singer, sister of Helen Salinger
Hanlon, died June 2 In Hldgefield,
N. J. She was prima donna at the
old Tlvoll, .San Francisco. She had
appeared In several Shubert shows,
but retired seven years ago.

IN MEMORIAM
June 14 marks tlie anniversary of the paBsIn? of our iieloved friend and employer

JULIUS P. WITMARK
' We revere his frlcndwlilp In memory

HENRY HART MARY H. BRODERICK GEO. J. TRINKAUS
GEO. J. GLENZ ED. F. REARDON A. E. LOEFFLER

AnMM-iiUci] «>ver 25 ytftn

Whitney was well known on both
sides of the Atlantic. Among his

productions were "The Chocolate
Soldier," "Quo Vadis," "Rob Roy,"
"When Johnny Comes Marching
Home" and "Dolly Varden" (star-

ring Lulu Glaser).
His last production was George

Bernard Shaw's "St. Joan," In Los
Angeles. His last New York show
was "Natja," produced four years
ago.
His father was C. J. AVhltney,

owner of the Whitney Opera Jlouse,
Detioit.

BERT WESTON_
Bert AVeslon, 4C, former bur-

lesque actor, died June 6 after long
Illness in the home .of William K.
Wells in )Jollywood. Weston was
with Wells as secretary for past
18 years and came to coast five

weeks ago for his health.

Wife and son survive. Burlttl in

.Vew York.

The wife, 30, of Joseph Kuas-
haum, music arrangei\ died May
30 In New York City from cancer
of the intestines, She Is survived
by her husband and three children.

The father, 77, of John Orren
(Cooper and Orren), died June 8 In

Louisville, Ky.

Wlllium H. Houghton, 65, musi-
cian, died June 5 In Woonsocket, R.I.

Deaths Abroad
Paris, June 1..

Quintard Leake, 26, American vio-
linist, in the American Hospital,
Parle, following automobile acci-
dent.

M«urixio Bertolini, 76, owner of
the Hotel Royal, San Remo, Italy,

died suddenly. Was well known to

American travelers,

M,r*. Rozeriberg, mother of Lnclen,
manager of the Athenee, Paris.

Milwaukee's only legitimate theatre.
The talker is listed for a run start-
ing June 35.

Ten-ific heat of the past week
put a crimp In everything theatri-
cal.

Jack Hardy, race car pilot of
Cedar ICipids, Iowa, was injured
at the Stale Fair Park t)-ack when
his car went through the north
fence while he was traveling at
65 miles an hour.

.Severitli Street clo.ses this month
'for the summer."

Eddie Dundstedter, former Min-
nesota organist, will appear at the
Minnesota again as a .special at-
traction next month,

A new cooling system has been
in.slallfd in the R-K-O Orpheiim at
con.-Jidei-ablo expense. Other sys-
tem, a real expensive one, too, was
too n'lisy for talker operation,

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

.Mlinnihrii 'WhKO )lcll ot iMz I'ijlu.
'

l>:l^ hlhon - \>;iiU.

(iirdcn. ".'(.uin'.v 'h End": I'll u.iV).
<.ujcl.\ "\\). :'r ';irls ("'/ Wdr.l '

* • ' >.

.\IiiJf<.IIo ' '-.inny '•k iv."
Mi'rrill • r,r,r»l Jt*r'/n ]' n nilv. ,.\

"

r;iln<'e-(>rplieiini -"Kr»f iiiid Kii^j.'
]

|{iti-r>.idi' lil.ti H.<^liinc ; iid IjIi;,.

*»lrnnil "/ti ili-i/jp'.ii.n " '

Daylight «»ving w)ll begin, in
Milwaukee Junn 20 and continue
during July and August unless the
theatre and labor uniun forces do
something surjjrising and put the
plan to rout- While the state law,
adojjtf'd by popular v(jte srveral
years ago, dn<-3 not permit the
changing of thf flo<-k. neverth^-lesH
'-^le promoters of the daylight sav-
ing scheme have gotten most of the
local employers to start an hour
earlier and (lult in proportion.

Charles Zeltz. local Tniislcian, for
many years a member of the David-
son theatre orchestra, died at thf-

age of 54 following a heart attack.

"All U.iii-i <•]! lli<> W«-sle)'n Kiuril"
will ;<: ti.f fir.'<t 'offering <iri tli«

I>ii' ,<l -uti'" ri<'W We;:tf-i ri IO!»(tiir-

eiiuijiiiienlj now beioe installed in

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By DON RECORD

Lyoenm-—"Hebound" ^mock ).

KliO P.'iliK'e -- N(,toi .r.iiH Affair",
v;, iicli-.

KKO Temple —: "Hunau-ay Tdide';
S(.<.kinK N'-w Ilf.ai } wi ik)i I r.'hii in i<i(,n."

JjMw'lt IttH'liehtrr -"Ca-Jt'it hii<ii\";
• mxtt-.

KiiKtman — "Joui nfv h Knd."
Urgent - !)i\ firi (I ' fid wnk;.
rir«.a<Iillr — "Ha< k I'ay "

Far 'I, /»:u it.

\ii)orlii Jjiiik.
."^trtind- ( h. fit;'-.

>'iimily -ci iUi. f. ^ ^•

Dattri .1. Nolan. ft>yi>ii-r maitagrr
"if Lij'w'i-. A tijio.'- pli'-i iiii 1 flii-.-.tie,

Aki on, ().. i iirc< i-(\s i\. Si. A'lldisori
.IS r:i.ar.at.<-r of li.e I{of|i<.<- f r.

Arr^i.t theatre, 713 -seat n'-i'thhor-

hood built two years ago at cost of
$3 26,000, sold at auction on Court
Hou.se steps for $50,000. David Ro-
senberg, general mcrchandl.«c buy-
er, was the purchaser and probably
win resell.

R-K-O Palace running local news
film as special feature every week,
contracting with Joe Dunnherr, lo-
cal news photographer, for all ac-
ceptable at 10c a foot.

Eastman theatre making drastic
."unimiT price slash, changing from
one-price policy to 26c afternoons,
35c evenings In balcony. .Still 60c
top for orchestra. Balcony prac-
tically empty most of the time and
roped off most of the winter.

SAN DIEGO
By LON J. SMITH

Snvoy— "Whlspcrlnj,- FriendH" ii;loc)i).
KKO Orplieiim—"Plorodora f;irl."
Hpre<'kel«—"LadlCH of LeiBure."
Huperha—"The Bafl One."
Calirlllo— "I'arty Girl."
rinca—"The Man From Blrmkley'ii."
Kox— "Frc/! and Knay."
fox California—"Her Golden Calf.'
Mlanion— "Pndr>r a TaxuH Moon."
A-^tec—"Evidence."
Vlrtory— "Royal Ilomance."
ItroadwHy—"Hurricane" (allent).
<"<»rterl -"<.V)her,H and K'-llyii in .Scot-

l.-in-l."

I-iher<y— HurlPB'iufl (Hloch).
Fox KK>litliin-. 'Slii! Slcpf Oui."
Vox North I'ork— ".<'hlp Fcf.ni Hhang-

tin I."

Foi rurnmoiint -"X+re-fjfcdy J^Uk."

Rumored advent of AVarncr HroH.
h(l•l••^low In ma tei iaIi/Jiig. Site for
l,o.i>-( .vi-Im ImI IiiH no bnildiiig as
yt.

Lester Ktiuni.'un, ri/.iriiif.i r. Fo3f,
«l<ct((j pi I .'-idrrit of the lo<'iil Theatrt'
Manii>.'< )••-' -A •;.<-o'-i;tti''ri. /

l)iiii'aii .'^i'-l IT.'., yuuo {•(^•<-r-tt at
t)if >;ii>->- :> iiilitoi iiirji liiHi M«tikO;iy
riij/hl to iiiod» ! .ite letnriis.
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HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

"VarlelyV Office, 6282 Hollywood Boulevard, at Vme Street (Taft BIdg.)

Phone Hollywood 6141

Season officially opened at Cata-
Una Island June 6. Harry Golub is

the island's m. c. for the summer,
crossing the channel three times a
week to keep up with his work as
studio booker for R-K-O. Frank
Hobbs' orchestra of 1€ is supplying
the music.

Two new sound stages at M-G
wore completed in 29 days.

Columbia holding its western
sales convention in Hollywood
(June 11-13).

Eram Nossen is with the Gloria

Joy players at Long Beach.

G. McCleod is around Hollywood
after closing his Victoria, B. C,
stock company for the summer.

Cast is set for "Molly Magdalene,"
written and directed by Crane Wil-
bur and opening June 30 at the
Mayan In Los Angeles. Besides Wil-
bur are Georges Renavant, Cornelius
Keefe, Hedwlga Reicher, George F.

Hayes, Joan Jarrell, Jack lilg'an,

John G. Fee, Wynne Gibson, Theo-
dore Adams and Ethan Alien.
Producer Is Al Rosen, agent.

A 2,500-seat house at the corner of

East Colorado street and Berkeley
avenue, Pasedana, is announced by
Chotin'er Theatres.

Studio location managers held a
three-day convention at Sonora, Cal.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

William Flynn, assistant man-
ager, Ackerman & Harris' Casino,
resigned to manage the Verdi,

Oiig application or Coloura
thirkciis eyebrows ona l.i!,lici

pcrniaiiendy. Vou Ooii't need
nny dally eyebrow makeup. Used
by st.'<ge nnd aorccii aUrs. l>n-
nirix'led by bnthing, perspira-
tion, etc. Easily applied, liiirjn-

'e}3. Sold at toilet goods (oun-
ers and bc.auly nUoi)!:, Ordei

iiliick or brown, bo-t $1.2,'; post-
paid. J. SPIRO. 26 Wait 3Bth
St...Naw York.

FRIEND,
WOMEN'S SPOHT AND RRADT-TO-
.WEAR FOB EVERY OCCASION

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Guer>*ini & Co
Tht Leadini and

Larnit '

ACCOROCON
FACTORV

in (tie Unltta State-

The onlj Farton
thfii oiikef any rei

>r need* — madf bi
hand.'

277.27* Columbui
Aiftnuc

San Franoiic*. Cti
i'tf Calaloguof

North Beach neighborhood film

liouse.

Kenneth Daigneau, Duffy leading
man at the Alcazar, was rehearsing
for a crook melodrama and he went
out and got a real gat to use in the
show. He was on his way to the
theatre when the wind blew aside
his coat- and a cop saw the gun,
yanked Diagneau off to the hoosgow
where he remained hours until prop-
erly identified.

Will King out as a special feature
at the Ca.sino. T'ormer burlesque
star did not draw.

Sid Goldtree trying another
French farce by the author of "Easy
for Zee Zee" at the Green Street
theatre. It is called "Hot 'n' Both-
ered," and follows the usual French
farce formula in plot. Hugh Met-
calfe heads cast.

Dick Spier, manager Warfield,
after a vacation was taken ill the
dav he returned and was laid up a

week.

• Charles Kurtzman, former Pacific
Coast manager for Par-Publix, who
i-esigned to accept a berth under
Harry Arthur with the Fox ofllce,

left last week for New York.

PITTSBURGH
By l-TAROLD W. COHEN

ritt— "All Qulel" (2d week).
renp—"Thp B;i(l One": slace .show.
Stanley—"young Man of Manhattan";

stase show.
Warner.—"Flii'tlng "Widow."
lOiirliclit

—"SweethnartH nnd Wives."
Aldlne—"On thj Level."
Harris—"Around the Corner"; stage

show.
Sheridan Sq.—"Cuckoos" (2d week).

Max Robin, father of Leo Robin,
Par song writer, died here last week.

Wild Oscar, comedy organist, has
replaced Dick" Leibert at Penn.
Leibert taltes month leave to re-
cuperate from recent illness.

Tom Thumb golf courses have
caught on here.' Three sprung up
last "(veek. They're manufactured in

Rochester, Pa., about 28 miles from
this Smoky City.

Ringling Brothers-Barnum and
Bailey due here next Monday and
Tuesday, 16 and 17. .

Proposed .trip to California, of
Harvey Gaul, music; and drama edi-
tor of "Post-Gazette,"' off. Going
instead to Palestine for summer to
dig up Jewish folk music.

Sophie Tucker booked into Dells,
roadhouse, for single week. Opened
here Saturday.

BUFFALO
By SIDWEY BURTON

ItuflTalo
—"Safety In Numbers."

Century—"Hold Every tiling."
lli|>p—"Those Who Dance."
Cirout I.nkeM—"I.ady of Scandal."
Mollyivood—"This AInd World."

Marlen McEwen, former assist-
ant manager of the Lafayette, goes
to Detroit following William Ray-
nor now managing director of the
Fox house there.

Stanley Meyers, former m. c. at
the Ijafayetle is now at the Abon,
Iitipa for Fox.

.

Membership of the Buffolo Studio
Theatre, winners of the J\'ew York
Little Theatre Tourney, has grown
as a result oC the publicity given
the |>layers. The org:iniz;Uion now

i)AWNcr Dirrfi;iM.rc)MGi^4i^

Always the Hit of the Show!
Costuming productions throughout
the country attests our superiority!
Tor Rent. Snle or Mniiufiirtiircd to Vour Design'.

l'"or I'riccs

Wire or Wiite HARRY BOURNE

I4NC1JCN £ COiTUME 0*.

64 J OLIVE ST, LOS /kklCElf&.tU.

INSTITUTION INTEBNATIONAtJI

(^ifoes for the St<^g? and Street

iAU'SHOWFOLK'S SHOE^HOP — 15S2 BROADWA^Ts^

numbers almost a thousand mem-
bers.

There are 85 motion picture
theatres in operation in Buffalo at
the present time with CO using
sound equipnient. Figures compiled
by Buffalo Film Board of Trade.

With the foreclosure sale of the
Lafayette Square set for June 23,
chain representatives are known to
be active in negotiations for the
house. Publix reported to have
made offer with Fox, R-K-O and
Warner also mentioned. Asking
l)rice for theatre reported at $125,-
000 v/ith $75,000 offered. Latest in-
dications point to suspension of
negotiations until foreclosure com-
pleted .with Marine Trust Company,
mortgagee.

Local neighborhood theatres re-
ported besieged with inquiries for
sale and leasing to chain operators.
Over a dozen independent neighbor-
hood houses now in active negotia-
tion, with Publix, Warner and Fox
mentioned.

SALT LAKE CITY
The Playhouse stoi&k has closed.

The leads, Bon Brway and Gladys
George (Mr. and Mrs.), are Holly-
wood l)0und.

Jack Foss (juve) also going to

coast to work in a series of shorts
for RKO. Art Loft and Daisy Bell
Wilcox (also Mr. and Mrs.), will

join Ethel' Baker's Co. In Texas.
Dixie Loftin (character) also en
route to Hollywood. Frank Jacquet,
old time tab man, going with Farns-
worth tab shows tlirough Southern
Utah.

Charlie Clogston, former Pl.iy-

house manager, now selling auto-
mobiles.

Grant Pemberton, manager, R-K-
Orpheum, doing his own publicity
tor several weeks.

Publix houses have w'orked up
interest in Saturday night "pre-
views." A midnight show at each
of the three local houses.

MONTREAL
Tnlare—"The Cuckoos."
C^apitol

—"True to the Navy."
I>oe»v*s

—"Ariona Kid."
PrbicesH—"Journey's End."
Imperlol—"Show Girl in Hollywood."
Koxy—"Martyrdom of Princess (2d

week)
Strand—Double bill.

Empress—Double bill,

Orplieunt—Stv^ck.
Guyety—Local tab. ^

N. L. Nathanson, acting for Fox,
here this week following trip of
Satn Katz, P-P president, and went
into huddle w.ith several local man-
agers., ' "Undercurrent gossip siz-
zling 'with rumors of all kinds of
new combos, theatres, options, etc.

His Majesty's (legit) breaks into
the picture house column next week
with "All Quiet on Western Front"
at %\ fop.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

Mnjostic—"Movietone KoUles"; vaude.
I'aliiro— ".Safety In Numbers."
.Melba—"Caught Short."
Old Jim—"Those Who Dance."
t'lipltol—"Ingagi" (2d week).

Curt Beck, local musician, neiv
manager of Majestic (Inter.state),
replacing John Thoma who was
transferred to Majestic, San An-
tonio.

scheme to circulate art maater-
pleces same as books. If plan works
natives cUn have new- pictures on
the wall every two weeks.

W. B. Shuttee, Salt Lake City,
succeeds M. D. Cohn as manager
of Rialto. Cohn goes to Kansas
City.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

"IVIetinK—Dark.
£mplre—Pictures.
Loew'H—"In Gay Madrid"; vaude.
Keith's- -"Slightly Scarlet": vaude.
Eckel— So This Is London."
Strand—"Sweethearts and Wives."
Paramount—"True to the Navy."

Warners Strand reported con-
sidering double-feature programs
for the summer. House Is de luxer
with a 50c top, but business not too
healthy.

William K. Saxton, managing di-
rector, Loew's State, has x-eturned
to the house froin the Pitkin,
Brooklyii.

Francis Graves, newsboy singer,
"adopted" by Bobby Henshaw, said
good-bye to home folks June 7,

following a farewell "week's engage-
ment at Loew's State, and. entrain-
ed for the Hen.shaw home down-
state. Shaw and Lee outfitted the
youngster that he might arrive in
style at his new home.

Morris Fitzer now trying west-
erns from the Independents as a
policy at the Empire, erstwhile de
luxer, at 10-20c.

Swan has reopened with Western
Electric sound. Joe Fitzer is house
manager.

Private Pullman owned by John
Van Arnam's minstrels, damaged
by fire on a siding here early Sun-
day morning (S).

"Journey's End" opens at the
Fox-Kckel here with a midnight
showing June 13.

Paul H. Forster, Fox-Eckel or-
ganist, remains a .second week as
guest organist at the Avon, Utica.

Proponents of daylight saving
time are refusing to drop the fight,

although overwhelmingly defeated
at recent (bommori /Council meeting
called to consider the proposition.
Leading merchants have combined
with auto dealers, gas companies
and others interested in the matter
for business reasons to form an
association." Campaign planned to
bripg about the enactment of an
ordinance authorizing the clock
change on July 1.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. GLADISH

Talking pictures are a factor In
))resent Federal election campaign
in the Dominion of Canada, the
balloting taking place July 28. Hon.
R. B. Bennett, Canadian Consei-va-
tlve leader, and his sister, Miss
Bennett, have used the talkers for
campaigning purposes.

Ambrose Nolan (Nolan Theatres),
operating three theatres here, has
installed his Magnoscope full-stage
sfcreen device In 26 theatres of On-
tario in recent months. The equip-
ment is his ow"n invention.

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Canlno—"Personality."
I)e« Moines—"True to the Mavy."
Family—Change.
Gnnlpii—"They Learned About Wom-

en"; "Light of Western Stars."
Orplieuni—"The CucUoos"; vaudlllm.
Falace—Change.
Paramount—"One Romantic Night";

"Devil's Holiday."
Stranil—"Be Yourself"; "Behind the

Makeup."

WASHINGTON, D. C
National—S. C. Cochran's Bloclc

PIrturen
•Colambln—"Caught Short" (3d woek\Harle-"Safety In Numbers " ^^'^^i'

Fox—"Movietone Fojlics of 1930 "
Met—"Iteturn of Dr. Mancliu "
Palace—^"The Texan."
R-K-O (Keith's)—"He Knew Women."

Larry
. Lehbras, formerly in tha

Far East for Fox Movietone News
back in town. '•

Dick Leibert, once organist at the
Palace, but later at the Loew hou.so
in Pittsburgh, is booked back for a
two week.s' stay and heavily fea-
;tured. Leibert Just pulled through a
severe illness.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Cnpl'tol—"Be Yourself."
Iiyric—"Mammy."
Palace—"True to the Navy."
KoltirH—"Rich People."
Strand—"High Society Blues."
Family—"The Divorcee."
Alkee—"Safely In Numbers"; vaude.

"Journey's End" is on grind at.
the Erlanger Grand at a scale of 30
and 50 cents. Three weeks ago tho
same picture was at the same house
at a $1.50 top.

Shubert puts its new sound equip-
'

mtnt at work June 14 when "All.
Quiet on the Western Front'' opens
at prices from 50 cents to $2.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
By ROBERT H. BROWN

\Iubama—"Journey's End."
Mltz—"On the Level"; vaude.
Strand—"The Te.tan."
Empire—"The. Divorcee" (2d weolt).
Odiax—"Be Yourself."
Xrinnon—"Most" Immoral Lady."
I.yrlc—Dark,

Dr. Sayre M. Taylor, sex lecturer,

.

was arrested on a charge of speed-
ing near Springville and was per-
mitted to make bond. Taylor was
at the Lyric, closing his stay there
June C.

"The Divorcee" fooled the Empire
and is held for a second week.

Rehearxal
dcreiroiier^

101
W.-17 SI

FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
CoinpUt* ini(ruction in lha ''Art

of Moke-Up" for amateur and
profetsionol use. Straight roles,

characlar roles, etc. 16 pages

in color. Frea to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
D»pt. 50, 51 Madison Ave., N.Y«

Bob Hamilton, new organi.st, Par-
amount, succeeding Herbie Koch.

Frances Dale stock, which closed
at the President and went to Sioux
City, has folded there because or
poor biz.

When the'bic /hot/*
of/tace and/crcen
ViriT HOLLYWOOD-

% THtYALW/WJtlWATTHr

KAYCRDUND OF THE /TART

W. B. Palmer resigned as con-
struction engineer for Publix in
Texas and joined his former boss,
Louis L. Dent, for a hunting trip to
Canada.

Local Little Theatre roiliiced pro-
duction schedule for next year from
12 I0 H, then r.tised tup from $1
lo $1.25.

DENVER
Kid."
Geilic,"

Publix st.ige

.\lii(l<]ln
—"The Arizon.a

Tulxir— "Alias Vrcnch
i hon it il.irco Id^fts.
Donvcr—"The Tex.m,"

;h(iw.
ICiiiUo—"ne Yourself."
Ainorlciin-—"Temple. Towiir."
Orplieuiii— i>.nk.

,

Drnhani— "l''iont Pngc" (.Sloclt-)

I'"an-

"Kintr of Jaz»'' held over tliree

(lays (It fh-e Orpheum which closed
i^uiuiay for two months.

City council planning to tax min-
i;itiire golf courses $50 annually
with 20 permits issued.

Denver public, library working

STRICTLY UNION MMOB

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

^60*00 and up
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks

Al.l. tlODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GRIiATLV REDCCED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO RKPAIRI.NG OPEN EVENINGS WRITE FOR CAT.II.OG

SAMUEL NATHANS^ Inc.
BQ8 Seventh Avenue, botweati 40th and 41at Streets, New York CKv

SOLE AGENTS FOR H A BI TRHNKS IN THE EAST
riionos; LoDirarre C197. PennHylvunio 90C4

GIRLS OF THE CHORUS
DurioK your Iiiy-olT soifion, why niit r.rccpt n pnnlllon as hostess and (Iiin***

Iiisl[^nc(ress? Good salary

TANGO GARDENS
116 East 14th St., New York

'

4
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
THE DUPLEX

HOL'SEKEEPING FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

330 West 43rd Street, New York
Longacre 7132

Three and four roomr 'Tvlth bftth,

• cOTTiplete kitchen; Modern In every
• jjartlcular. Will accominoaate lour
or more adults.

fl2.00 Vr WEEKLI

LETTERS
Vnien ScodlUB (or HaU to

TARIETV. Addren UaU Clerk.

rOSTCAJlDS, AJDVERTISIMO tw
01BCVI<AR LETTEnS WELL NOT

BB ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISJEID UN

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Armstront Etta

Bishop Alice Mrs

Carleton C
lijinton Dorothy
('obey I^w Mrs
(Vook Bd

Douns J P

Fox Jcnnne

Gleason R
Ooldber^ Harry
Goodman Al

>1arriij Daisy

Marx Leo
Maxello John

CHICAGO

Burkley Vivian

Citkins Jack
Cortcz J

Evans A A

Gerhart Roba
Gilbert Bert

Lamar Jack

McCnutof Thomas
McHuA E H

Olsen George

Parker Jcny
Prince Arthur
Prince Shah Babor

Salman Patricia
Senna Chas Mrs
Rhayne Nlel
Short Antin
Smith Mazle
Stevens H Mrs

Vlckroy Donna

Wells' Ben
"Winnlnecr Charles

OFFICE

Lifht'foot Pecey

Raymond & Geneva
Robertson L E

Saxton Teddy
Smith Rex
Sweeney Fred

White Bob

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

June has its moving days. Irving
Bloom, 84 Park avenue, 'to NVA.
San.; Eddie Voss, 41 Park avenue,
to NVA. San.; Andreas Erving, 64

Park to 41 Park avenue; Andrew
Molony, 50 Sheppard avenue, to 11

Helen street; George Harmon, 34

Park avenue, to NVA. San.; Will-
iam Holly, 7 Front street, to WVA.
San.; Edith Cohen, NVA. San. to

38 Marga.ret street.

The "Variety" man here also rep-

resents the "Daily Enterprise." He
will furnish information desired
concerning the progress of all show
patients in Saranac Address care
N V. A. Sanatorium, Saranac, N. Y.

Oscar Loraine, who staged the big
come-back, is putting the summer
ijj at Mahopac Falls, N. Y., doing
okay for the opening. (Mahopac is

Indian for lay-off.)

Harry Munro Elias of the Elias
Baseball Bureau .sends the weekly
"Who's Who in Baseball" to the
sanatorium, much welcome by the
fans.

Oladys Bishop left the San- to

take up duties as hostess at the Sil-

houette Tea Room. Emporium is

on the William Morris estate.

Mrs. Ethel M. Jones (Joan Allen)
Is new in joining the colony, very
little trouble. An incipient case,

re.sting at 42 River street.

Jottings
Luba Leroy setback, abed

Catherine Vogell, ditto Nell
Gordon doing fine.... Edith Cohen,
also Dorathy Jolson holding her
own Mae Armitage, ditto. . .

.

Alice Carman great, sitting up....
Connie Reeves, too.. Joe Reilly
a.round . . . . Al Downing the sAme.

R'u.ss Kelly feeling great
Dave (D. D. H.) Hall, also....
Harry English, quiet and resting.

Hans Meyers, ditto Harry
Namba at his best David Mavity
follows with okay.... Ford Ray-
mond abed, resting Jim Shields
al.so Harry Clark walking
around. . . .James Haegney, too
M'arion Greene feeling okay
Alice Roth, ditto John J. p-arrell

doing well J. C. Louden the
samp Chris Hagedorn, errand
service for bed patients, fine lad. . .

.

Bonway abed, at times Write to

those you know in Saranac.

BRONX, N. Y. C.

Fanchon & Marco stage show.s
will replace vaudeville at the Fox
Crotona and Park Plaza theatres,
ftarling next week.

Loew's 175th Street, st. plx, now
has ITonrietta -Kamoron, sinking
organi.xt.

Understood J^aovf will not ronfw
lis if-a.sc on the Boulevard when it

•xpirrs in another few month."*. At
that time tht vaude policy will be
tifin.>;rrrrcd to its own Spoonf-r,
•'KTo.vM the Ktroct. Rf;pf>rlr-d, also,
T.o('\v will not renow its Icasf on
tlif National when it soon exi>irps.

Manhattan Circuit, rxije-rinicntinK
^itli parphcmos for th<» hard of hoar-
i'l;-'. has installed a nun)b«'r at its
M<iro theatre.

Opposite
N. V. A. Club

g^^r^^^y $ 9 and Cp Slnglr
$14 and Up Double

Shower Baths, Hot
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Electric Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City

137-139 West 45lh St
NEW VORK ^

CITY tXV-
C 0 in plclelj^«
rcmodclcil — ma

occrj'liiinit of iho ^ "
best — SlDimoiiF
riirnitiiro (UeaU(T-
roi*l uiatlressra). Iwl
and cold w.ttcr, trio-~ Dhnnes. eho*crs.
$12 (or SIngIa Room

tl6.5C tl7.S0 for Double Room
fl8.00-$l9.00-$2I.OO lor,. Double

Room (Hllh Private Bath)
rill) l4 tlio Ideal hotel tor tlio Tro-

I fosslor.— in the henrt o( the
tiK-nlriral fccIIoii

Phones Bryant 0073-4-5

SAN ANTONIO
By W. E. KEYS

Aztec— "Caueht Short."
Texas—"Big I'ond."
Majestic—"White Carpo."
Ht«te—:'-Couldn't Say No."
Kmpire—"Cohens & Kellys."
Vnlnce— ''Should Girl Warry."

Municipal open air theatre, in Lone
Star Garden, Brackenridge Park,
opening June 17 with -"Yeoman of

Guard," .by S. A. Opera Co.

Raymond Wjllie^ for three years
manager of Majestic, has joined
Publix and will go to Toledo. John
TlToma,, Dallas Majestic, will come
here to hold .reins.

Vaude soon to be back at Texas
reported.

VARIEH BILLS
(Continued from page 42)

-22)
1

CT.

DETKOIT, MICH.
. Fox (20)

"Marble" 1

Roy Smoot
Frtincia
Al & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3

Georftene & Henry
FRK.SNO, CAl.lF.
Wilson (10-21)

"Rose Garden"
Miles & Kover
Red Donahue &. Pal
Harold Stanton
Hall & Essley
J^erlal Girls
C. FAIXS, MONT.

Grand
2d half (21

VMilUy Way"
Vernon Stiles
Norec
Stone fi l^ee
Bert Kaye
Steve Moroni
IIARTKORI>.

Capitol (21)
"Peasant" I

June Worth
Johnson ii Duker
Delhi SlH
Goncral I..evlne
Belcher Dancer.<i

IIOLI-YWOOI)
Egyptian (19)

"Romance" 1

CftStleton Sl Mack
Jerome Mann
Robert Cloy
Helen Fetch
rONO UKACn
Wetit Coant

2d half (20-22)
"Seeing l^ouhle" I

Stroud Twins
Ml John
Elra
Clule
Kane
Kall.i
Maltby
Holly fi Eloolric

JLOS ANGKLES
State (19)

"Mllltalro" T

Others to fill

MITAV'KEK, WIS.
WlNConHin (20)

'B'way Vcnuscs' I

Mol Klce
IC Beauty Winners
Aerial' Bartlclts
Wells & Winlhrop
Freda Sullivan
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Palace (21)
"Manila Bound" I

T.loyd &. Tlrice
Romero Fam
Stella Royal
Samuel I'edrnza
NIAGARA FAM>S

- .Strand
"Sun.sh inc"
VInre Silk
B.trton At

I,an(,'an Kt

Mary I-ou
Richard Wally
OAKI,AND, CAT,.

Oakland (20)
".Smiles" I

lyamberll
Slalp Tiros
Dorothy Nr'ville

Waller Bradbury
OKI.A. cirv. OK.

Orpheum (19)
"Jaza Temple"
Wally Jncksdn
.Sylvia Dorcf-
Gu." Elmore

(21)
I

YdunB
Selby

PHILADEI-PinA
Fox (20)

"Ivory" Idea
Will Aubrey
4 HiKh Hatters
Hy Meyer
Betty Ijou Webb
Gocl7. A. Duffy
PcKfc'y Carse
rORTJ.AND,. ORE.
Uroadway (19)

"Box O' Candy" Id
Jones & Hull
F Hamilton
Reeves &. I.eu
Marie, I..ucy, Irene

SAT^RM, ORE.
lOlslnorr

2nd half (21-22)
"City .Service" Id
.Shapiro-O'Mallcy
Seb Mc'/.a
Laddie l^aMonte
George Jape
Frank SterllnR
SAN I)IK<iO. CA1-.

Fox (19)
"Country f;iub" Id
LeonoriT, Corl
Masters & Graycc
Ray Samuels
SAN FRANCISCO

Fox (20)
"Brunettes" Id
Chlrot tk Mercado
Seymour ti Corncob
Hassans Blstreaks
Hirsch-Arnold Girls
SAN JOSE, CAI,.
Calirornia (22-25)
"Rose Garden''
Miles & Kover
Red Donahue-Pal
Harold .Stanton
Hall h Esslty
Aerial Girls
SKATTI-E, WASH.

Sill Ave. (19)
"Good Fellows" Id
7>uoilie I'ajje
Itud Averill
Haii'l.son Elmo
Helen Burke
Sl'KNIGF'I^I). IIX.

Pulace (2J

)

"Coral" Id
Maurice
Royal .Sa

.I.a I'ctlt
Oscar Taylor
ST. T,OUIS, MO.

Fox (20)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
f'haz Chase
F Evcre A Greta
Jeanne Alexandrca
Jack Vlaskin
Ruth I.eavltt

fTICA, N. T.
Avon (21)

"Eyes" Id
Six f'andrcva Bros
Don Carciil
Paul Olsen
Bob & E Ilurroff
Keo, Yoki and Tdki
WASH'GTON, V. C.

Fox (21)
"Hot Dcminoea"
T.cs Klifks
Paul Mall
T.ibonal i

Hart, Wlil.-tn-rcilly
T< rry Grf-r n

WOKCKSTKU
I'alftce (21)

"Tr''<-s" Id
Terrell A- Ihml'-y
.N'aynnns Hird.-f

T RriinMl f.- T.evine
.Mavi^ 'i''d

F;iw( ett -'I'liUi ston
I'>lh<r ('iniipbeli

ncent
s

tie

PROVINCIAL
ItlRMlNOIIA.V

Empire
Hilly Mer.-on
nr>n Gwyn
I'fiwer Af 1 a^-e

Wadi A Kaile
Bert WiHlon
N'.ilhf- Sislijs
(Jis.'.f: iru(.'li(.«

<ir:knil

Talbiit < I l-'.ii It'll

(.'laiKi Maviif

I

I.ow' A/ Wi li-K r

I Eli/ab(ili lljdi.

Jark Cir.way
1
JinkH Iv 'I I ixio
.'( At' I <!< ri.;iii.i

>'i( w:iil A- Kuy
IU>^itI

"Fi.Im-w 'IIiiouKh'

BLACK POOI/
tiruiid

"fidllli"

Queens Garden

Apartment Hotel

3755 79th Street

JACKSON HEIGHTS

PHONE HAVEMEYER 7559

Come out to gardens, sunshine,

fresh' air, comfort and quiet.

Two and three- room complete

housekeeping elevator apart-

• ments.

Linens, dishes, gas, electric sup-

plied.

$21.00 WEEPrtY-
REASONABLE MONTHLY

RATES

22 minutes from Times Square

on B.-M. T. or I. R. T. subway
to Jackson Heights Station or

Fifth Ave. Bus No. 15 to corner

79th Street.

Opera Ifonoe
"The I.«ve Race"

CARDIFF
Empire

'Shuw's the ThlJjg"

EDINItDIUMI
Empire

•The Revue Shop"
C1.ASGOW
Entpire

"Gypsy 'Vagabond"
IIANLEY
Grand

The Merry Whirl
HULL
I'lUace

"Making Good"
LEEDS
Empire

Beauty on Parade'
K«yal

Abie's Irish Rose'
LIVERPOOL

Empire
Sons o' Guns
MANCHESTER

Pa)ac«
'Lady of Camellias'
NEWCASTLE

Empire
W'k of J./aughter'

HEWPORT
Empire

Syd Roy's Lyrlcals
Louise Maxim
Arnold & Norman
Edythe Hyland
Chris Charlton
Dudley Dale
Marks A Luck
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Tune In

Royal
Hamilton Deane Co
POKTS.MObTH

Koyal
Alfred Dcnvjllo Co

SHBFFIELI>
Empire

"Western Front"
60UTHAM1>T0N

Empire
Jack Hylton R Bd
Mills & Bobbie
llengler Bros
4 Carlos

BOUTHSEA
KinK'H

SImba Film
SWANSEA
Empire

"Crack -a-JackB"

LONDON
Week of June 9

F1N.';HURV PABK
Empire

"Paris Life"
Hippodrome

'The Co-Optlmists'
NEW <'KOS8

Empire
Rogues & "Vagab'ds

BTRATl-'ORD
Empire

•Un Vent do Folic"

VICTOKIA
I'alace

De la Folic Pure

LIVE ACTOR DEMAND

(Continued from page 1)

the red for the week by .sheer force

of a continuous entertaining slag*-

show of personality in person rather
than chancing that elusive quality
only in shadow on the screen.

All Thinking

Circuit operators, division man-
agers and hou.se men are all think-
ing along the same lino. 'Warnpr
Brothers is reported having slated

it expects to open the new season
with from 40 to 50 vatidfilm hotjses.

I'ublix is regularly reported each
week having selecled a house here
or three (o play a Htage show new to

it or a revived policy. Fox ha.s set

a policy of vaudfilm and presenta-
tions, will) presently going In more
for uniform .stage unit.", <!ast and
WfSt.

One of the biggest circuit opera-
tors seems more convinced than
all others ju.st now in the stage end
of his theatres, lie is the single

one al present known to ho viewing
all of the stage showH on his cir-

cuit.

The Film Mob

"With the talkers looked upon as

a par with the Broadway stage at-

traction for perccntagCB of srnasiics,

hits, moderates and ilop.^, the u.sual

patron.s known as the film fan rnoh

are iM-ing swiftly educated into all

ph.'vses of (he drama Hn<l miisif.al,

HOtneUiing they may have seldom
seen- on tlie "iCgit st.'ige in the day."

of siW'nt pictures.

Under this eondition .tin variety

house- miinager, r'hoiri^,' ^;(raig^lt

pictures, l." lit'aring the cry of bel-

ter .MUpporl for the rnfixlerate or

floi'pirjg pictures. Kxaclly how to

prf'Mdf' that s'lippdi-t and In -Vthat

mariner is the lii-adaclie of the

thej.lie epi-ialorH. They ar( niullin^'

It over and all of their operatin).'

Htaff.'- itn doing ihe *:arrif iMu);

A pifvlouf f "-'tirfiaie of IZ-OO tbe-

alrcs r'l^iylng act" by Kov. 1 J' now

YOUR NEW YORK HOME . the

LANDS££T\ APAflTMEijfs
ZA-S W. 5IJI- ST«E£T 9 STOR^T Wodern TireprooF

MONTMU'V^

if
f OwNt^- Management
I ^—llNDER r^e PERSONAL SUPtBVlSiON^r

c:oi-^-'D..3

Phone: LONCACRE €800 G£0. P. SCHNEIDER, frop.

FURNISHEDTTTl? A furnished
I Xlrj lilliril JtliiL APARTMENTS
COMPI.KTE FOR IHU'SKK KEPIXO.

325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AND AIRT.

NEW YORK CITY
Private nntli. 3-4 Rooms. Caterlnic to the comfort and' conveolcnce af

tlie profcBHlon.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LUillT. SI500 CP Mrs. Jackson now In chares

London as It Looks

<(,^ontinuod from page 56)

Golder's Oreon, received a visit from a local resident, who saM,
thought you were fine, but this play would be no good In the West
End."
He did not know it had run there for nearly a year.

Golf and Stocks

Nobody has taken much, notice of golf fills year. It seems to have
been much mor^ exciting In New York where, A. E. Matthews cabled mo
the other day, his broker advised him not to buy any stock, which was
up high, because the Americans had won the Walker Cup.
"Wait and see if Bobby Jones wins the open championship," be said,

"because if he doesn't, there will be a slump."

Only 15 "I's"

1 have been having a bad tinio in the courts. I wont ill the witness
box in defen- e of a man whom I believe to be curing cancer.

1 had a gruelling Cross-exjiniinallon and a violent criticism from the
judge, one that was given, in the "Dally Mall," as much space as though
I had been a chorus gii'l in one of the Cochran revues.

I thought it strange, as I told the Court that my orlglTTtil dt'mand for
an inquiry into this "cancx^r cure" was based upon what Ur. Hugh
Riddel, the medical expert of the "Dally Mail," wrote Jn the "Dally Mall"
over 20 years ago, when William fitea'd also demanded that it should be
tested.

I thought, some months ago, of writing to William Morris, asking him
to get this cure tried in New York. 1 tbouglit that a man of. his courage
and push would be needed to get a liearing for an unqualified healer.

I nearly cabled him about It. I may Jfct have to ask his aid.
* My decision in regard to this cure' remains what it wag before. 1 am

still doing my uttnoHi to get it sutmltted to a serious test. More I

cannot do.

I fought a battle almost alone, but the scars 1 got do not hurt me very
mvich. A man who lights ahme knows he Is going to get a socking now
and then.

Talkers Get the Bird

By the way, talkers ai-e getting tlie bird, In all sorts of towns in lOng-

land. The novelty is all over.

The good talkei's do business, the bad talkers do bad busiiw'ss, and,

now and then, when the American accents get too fierce, the audience
begin to /nimlc them. This is as it should be, of cour.«e, because no one
wants the worldi including America, to be taught too much accent.

The decent Americans I know—and Ibey are It-gion—r.speak without
one. They all side with nie on this matier.

King's Plug Worth $25

1 wonder -what would hapfien to an American artiste who scored the

groatest success of all, If the J'reslde.nt attended a vaudeville per-

formance, and all the papers said tluU <'irliste was the great hit.

Oillle rotter, who has heen strug^ln.*? in lOjigland for years, was the
gre;it hit at the Koyal performance last week. lie got one week's work
in cpnseriur'nce, and this week, he tell.s me. Mohs'h Kmpire have offered

hirri a week's' engagement at .Souihamplon, where he is •to do his usual

show and also act a.s compere for Ihc rest of the program.
"JJcforc this," ho says, "they havi; paid me $250 a week for rny show.

Now, the highest I'rlce they will give me, for being artiste and compere,
is $275.

•So, in Kngland, a hJg boost beffn'e ihr- King and Queen Is wortlj $25

a w«'ek, for one week!

Jack Hylton Offends Mussolini

Jaek lljlton, back after a' Jour of 7.000 miles in C2 d;iys, whei-e he
played in 'i'i towns 'in ('Ight countries, h.'id a ."Ir.'inge advr'niiire In Italy.

A few weeks ha'-k, when cfiiid net 1 ng his band in I..ond<Hi, lie said sfirrie-

tbi.'ig about "Alus.solini's boys will now jilay.'' When Ik: arrivf'd in

Milan, he w;is sf-nt for hy.die l'"as(i.«ti chief df polii (•, and cros.^-f'Xamined

for two and a half bonis as lo how dare he make '.nu of Mu'-.'-^olini like

that!

"We make fun of poliiieiaris in lOngl.'jnd," s.ud la(k.

"We don't do it hen-," repliefl th*- polict-.

The J-!iili!-h fon'-'iil h.id U; he sent f<ii', aiiil Jack )iad to .»-vn'-iir ho
\vi;ij)d not do iifiythirlg llki that in ll-'ily. Tlii r, he w;ih alN.'Wi (1 t(/ per-

rf'i'in.

Xi.iW. ><iiJ ft K(/iiif idea t.f wh.'il I'".iS( ivin i!.i;iii'-

1 i;,u' t t'<- imm-ImI 1 doii'l hiiy anslbJii;' iil'Oii! A) ('apo;i(>. ;

f.l-ilriii d to \ii I he- if.oM c ofi'-i I
-

live by ifiany v;.ii<ly f-liowrofo

1)1)1 iri;: thf' •('.'I'-ori jirt < mled

S

iii.-iiiv iiiK'- ;iri(l I ('U ir- 'w <i < ivitli-f

('lit .iir\ 'lli'-li" eiitei (aiiK I
> jri, arivj

III' :ilM.
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NEW AND ADDITIONAL

INC.

1655 BROADWAY, N. Y.

WARNER'S HOLLYWOOD THEATRE BUILDING

AMPLE SEATING CAPACITY ON ONE FLOOR

wim

20 BOOTHS IN WHICH TO EFFECT MERGERS

TODAYWE THROWAWAYTHE KEY-24 HOUR COURTEOUS SERVICE

1626 BROADWAY

SOth STREET

NEW YORK

THOSE "CERTAIN" THINGS
CAN ONLY BE HAD AT

OUR ONLY TWO EATING

PLACES IN THE U. S. A.

1655 BROADWAY
52rd STREET

NEW YORK
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R. R. CARNIVALSHUT OUT
Amateur 'Showmanship by Yomig

Girls, A-K Hoofers, Etc^ for Radio

Parallellns tho instance of a ptc-

-tore producer ordering changes In

a talker because of his daughter's

fluggestlons, it's more or less of a
standing gag that one of the most
prominent advertising agents In

America Is governed in the com-
aierclal radio programs he repre-
mmts by the opinion of his young
daughter.
• If the youngster okays a pro-
gram's reception, that's all this

Ugh-powered ad man cares for.

It's quite a gag too among radio
commercials how a flock of vice-
presidents endeavor to evidence
their showmanship in framing radio
«ritertainments.
One head of a tobacco broadcaster

Is a bug for old-time tunes and his

program Includes a good percentage

(Continued on page 87)

D. BELASCO, TALKERS

AND 76TH BIRTHDAY

David Belasco, who will celebrate
hla 76th birthday next month, has
been rftt>orted as expressing the
wish that he was 30 years younger.
His desire Is that then he should be
able to get in on talking pictures,
which he flnds fascinating.

Belasco is a frequent visitor to
Broadway picture houses, and par-

(Continued on page 85)

RADIO SET SALES STOP;

AWAITING TEEVISION

• Illustrative of the unexpected haz-
ards of the amusement world and
Its mechanical allies Is the recent
affect upon radio of the General
Electric Television demonstration in
Schenectady.
Although the bottom has been out

•f the radio set business for some
(Continued on i^age 80)

Mace to Sock Golf in

Dept. Store Cellar
Denver, June 17.

Miniature golf courses are not so
cheap to get started.
Permits Issued for twenty-six

corner lot eighteen-holers and six
driving courts have been built in
Denver. Miniature permits mostly
for $3,000 and one driving court has
tocorporated for $10,000.
Denver Dry Goods Company, one

of the largest department stores,
tas installed one on Its promenade
^^ut of doora—on the balcony
around the nfih'story and one down
town music store has one In the
basement and another next door.

I^iices are 15 and 25 cents days
'"'d 25 and 35 nights. Some of 'em
'nu.'it be flr.st-run.
Plenty tough In aftemoon.s—too

oarncd hot—but fair crowds at

Well Dressed Muggs

'^hat the fashionable Times
Square muggs will wear this

summer according to the dope:
Asparagus-colored green

trousers &b a substitute for

white flannels.

Sports coats, blue or brown,
with large disc-like pearl but-
tons.
Aeroplanes, birds, even flow-

ers, okay on neckties.

CE Commerce Chamber

Enlists Showman for

Good-Will Campaign

Chicago, June 17.

To countercCct the adverse crit-

icism against Chi, the Chamber of
Commerce has tied up with Par-
amount-Publlx houses in a "Boost
Chicago" publicity campaign. Plug-

(Contlnued on v page 70)

FEMME PRIMA DONNAS

BUY, RESELL AIR TIME

Radio has developed a prima
donna announcer who now has such
a following she picks her spots.
This femme spellblnde'T buys "time"
on the early morning programs and
in turn sub-divides this hour into
plugging a select number of house-

( Continued on page 86)

BIGCESTWTD

S 5

30 and 60-Day "Protection"

Plan Virtually Knockout
for Car-Train Camy Out-

fits — Important Rol&ds

Adopt Measure •— Others

Expected to Follow.

75% AFFECTED

Chicago, June 17.

What looks iiks a punch on the
button for the staggering carnival
business is the sudden ruling of rail-

roads to give 30 and 60-day protec-
tion on their roads.

Unlooked-for move, if it spreads
io all railroads, which is likely, may

(Continued on page 87)

Tennis at Night

Newark, N. J., June 17.

More competition for the theatres
shows up in the announcement of
the Essex County Park Commission
that some tennis courts are already
illuminated for night playing and
more will follow.
Through the co-operation of G. E.

and Edison what is considered a
perfect system, eliminating all shad-
ows, has been developed until the
artlflcial light is thought better than
daylight.
Horse racing and golf will soon be

ready for night use, and, as all these
sports are free, more competition
for the theatres.

Paddy Ryan, Heavywei

hi^OOO Purse

Do Tombstone^ Lie?

There's an elderly lady in

New Tork who says that s6me
women even lie' about their

age after they are dead;
She's positive that In a.

Brooklyn cemetery are * tv(o

tombstones, :each eivlns the
woman.lt mentions some years
the best o^ It ,on* birth dates.

The. lady. luiQwa .because she
has kept d Bible witb dates .lti

it, and she can't Just , under-
stand that.

Maybe it's a new fad.

Circtis Meak DoDbkd

In Cost Within 30 Yrs.;

R'B Feeds 1,700 Daily

^ Chicago, June 10.

Rlngfllg-Barnum now feeds be-

tween j|00 and 1,700 people at each'

meal, £^ a cost of 33 l-3c per meal,
accordwr to Ollie Webb, who has
handleu^the circus cookhouse for
some 3ffveara.
When Webb first began worlt he

served 600 meals three times a day
at a cost of 16c.

Academically Endorsed
Indicating the trend of the times

in women's colleges. Chic Sale's
"Specialist" was voted the favorite
ho/fk of the year by the graduating
cUtes of the Skldmore School for Art
a^iSaratoga Springs, N. Y.

^

WILL MAHONEY
HAS JUST COMPLETED A SOLID YEAR'S ENGAGEMENT ON BROADWAY
AS FEATURED COMEDIAN OF EARL CARROLL'S "SKETCH BOOK."

HE HAS RETURNED TO VAUDEVILLE THIS WE^K (Jun» 14) attbe

R'K'O Palace Theatre, N. Y.

Notice is hereby given that the xylophone dance Mr. Mahoney is using
at the Palace is fully protected by patents in the United States and
foreign countries, both as to the instrument itself as well as method of
using same. Any infringement on these patents will be drastically
prosecuted.

DIRECTION

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway New York City

I

It was Just GO years ago that th.e

American hedvywelght ring chamr-

pionshlp changed in ah open fleld

in West Virginia, not far from the
Ohio line, the winner, Paddy Ryan,
triumphantly cajrying off $2,000 In

spoils, and. thd. gate, for the event
.

being nothing whatever. The loser,

Joe Gsss; was, rew;arded with $110,

the amount collected, among, tlie

sports coming ^ack on the train.

^or the two- grand and the. tltl^.

Faddy- and Joe. ha4 ^tood - up -to

each other .with bar? hands for an
hour and 28 minutes which, con-
stituted 87- rounds under the.-, pre-
vailing rUles. ^ round «nded ai>y

tinilB either fighter or both. wei)t

down.
These were the leading points of

the' historic battle that came before
the Variety mugg who weekly goes
Into the "60 Years Ago" routine
published on the paper's editorial

page, quoting from the old "New
York Clipper."

It happened Just at the moment
when the world vcras in a turmoil

(Continued on page 80)

USE HIGH SCHOOL KIDS

IN NAUGHTY YARN RAID

, Los Angeles, Jiino 17.

Hl^h school girls and boys were
sent shopping for.sn&ppy literature

by City Prosecutor Nix last week.
Arrests followed for 96 newsstand
dealers and drug s^ore employees.
Some of the dealers who had ad-

vance tips av Idcd trouble by simply
telling the kids they had nothing of
the kind In, stock. Others read 6f
the raids in the dailies and dltdhed
their art books and hot stories.

Stories in the papery didn't mention
the employment of the young.'iiters.

Egbert Brothers, independent pub-
lication distributors, are bonding all

the arrested dealers and will ilght
the case.

Maxie's $10,000 YawD

Max Schmeling is amenable to
vaude dates at |10,000 weekly, but
no takers.
The champ was offered to R-K-O

this week at that figure by agents.
Bookers yawned.

Publix hfis denied the engaement
of the champ at $12,600 a week.
Supposed the yarn was planted by
one of the several agents supposed
to be handling the fighter for vaude
appearances.

BROOKS
COSTUMESO OW N' .S . .\ .N O. l; .V I I. t) u 1^4 .s

11437 BfWAY. N.y
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Deals" for European Feud May

May Come Out of Conferences in

Switzerland-Many Are Expected

More deals will be negotiated and
consummated within the next two
months than the European Dim
world ever d^'eamed of. The hec-
tlclsm of mergers and corralUngs
that has marked America's fllmdom
Is being temporarily transferred
abroad.
The Swiss conference will be a

gathering place for production
heads who have and are flocking

overseas in swarms never before so
Bizable during one seasoiji.

Especially active in the European
turn-over Will be Radio. While
Charles Ross, for the past montlv^
has been closing territories by the
country for. RCA Photophone, the
subsidiary which he heads, Joseph
Schnitzer left recently with what is

described as a map full of foreign
properties which the Radio Pic-
tures end of Radio is out to get.
Opening Radio exchanges in 10

European key cities Is only a
scratch on the Schnitzer pad, it is

now said -In New York. •

The establishment . of a circuit

of Radio theatres abroad and the
acquiring of properties for Radio's
foreign . production activities, are
among the' biggest, moves on the
Schnitzer program.

J.3. Maxwell's studio property at

Ellstree, British International Pic-

tures, is one of the first of the deals

which the home office expects
Schnitzer to close, from accounts.

.
Warner^ and UFA

"Warners expect to seal UFA as
their biggest foreign acquisition

before the return of George Quigley,

and the presence of Harrjr Warner
abroad.
Paramount has already • gotten

things underway In France but the
road for expansion, with American
competitors opening up. Europe. 1b

admitted In the Zukor headquar-
ters here not to be the stoi^plng

point.

America's film leaders. It also de-
velops, are not Just making a "trip"

of It. Schnitzer is not scheduled
to return from abroad ufttii Aug.
IG. Quigley, Vitaphone head, has
spent the greater part of 1930 al-

ready in and around Germany.
The last session of the Hays' cf-

flce instilled In the American in-

dustry the first real belief /that

Europe Is now ripe for entry and
that the peace conference with the
German talker people . will be
thrashpd out satisfactorily. Western
Electric - here Is already counting
upon a new lease of life for the
sales end of ^RPI, noting that only
100 oiC Germany's 3,000 at present
"untouchable" theatres are wired
and that a lot of the former are
dissatisfied with the German equip-
ment
The need for the St. Moritz con-

ference, It Is ,now conceded by
Westemites, Is because Germany Is

going through the bootleg equip-
ment siege which America experi-
enced a year ligo. Most of these
manufacturers will have to be In-

cluded in the pow-wow because of
flag-waving eletuent which has a
public angle many of the departed
American Indies could not count
upon.

Ticklish

Harry Warner's {position In the
talker confab is admitted by Hays-
Ites to be one of the most ticklish
ever experienced by an American
producer. During the past few
days film executives in the fray feel
that Harry is better here in a neu-
tral spot since he Is essentially a
member of the American Industry
even though he is an owner and
important figure In the leading Ger-
man Interest, Tobls Klangfllm.

Illness of the Warners' father,
however, was solely responsible for
them cancelling passage on the
"Leviathan" with Hays and Schnit-
ser. Unless his father shows
marked signs of recuperation, War-
ner will not attend the conference,

it Is now learned. Tuesday (yes-
terday) Warner was planning to

jsall within the week.

There is no' such thing

as a TRIFLE

MB. AND HUB. JACK MOBWOBTB
lao West 44th Street

New York

Dusiting the Attic

BOBBY NORTH
Hebrew Impersonator
18 M ins.; One
Colonial

* (Jan. 23, 1909)
Bobby North has an entirely

new act,, from songs to talk.

The latter Is general in patter,
delivered with the Hebrew ac-
cent expected from Mr. North,
and in a manner suggesting
greatly Julian Rose's style;
short sentences, with the vocal
Inflections.
Opening Is a parody on

"Honeysuckle," and the closing
a parodied medley, both songs
too long and pitched .too high
to bring out the very good sing-
ing voice Mr. North is In pos-
sessloh. of.

The talk is also too long, and
until the Hebrew Impersonator
cuts his act the dragglness of
it at present will hold him back.
. . . Some of the dialog caught
on^ It seems to be written In
spots for the pure laughs, and
secures them, but It needs
boiling down. Sime.

Bobby North boiled himself
down to Hollywood and, drop-
ping the dialect, 'eventually be-
came a picture producer.

HOMORTST ON SET TO

DOCTOR ANY DiaOG

"liaughter" went into rehearsal
at the' Paramount New York studio
last week with Nancy Carroll,

Frederic :March and Frank Morgan.
Fourth principal in short cast was
to be selected' later. -

'

Harry D'Arrast is directing from
aii original story by himself. Don-
ald -Ogden .Stewart, the humorist, is

slttin^r in on the production to make
any changes In dialog that may be
required.
By working all .of .^ynday and

through to five o'clock Monday
morning Eddie Sutherland finished

"Sap From Syracuse" in time to

give the studio over to several pre-
tentious sets of '^Heads Up," which
has another week of^hooting.

MARKET CRASH PANICS

PARISAU OVER AGAIN

Paris, June 17.

Yesterday's market crash threw
the American colony Into a panic
all over again. Especially felt here
owing to' BO many depending on the
market to keep them in francs.

All thoughts of amusements were
chased away by the new Wall street
calisthenics.

Weather

Washington, June 17.

Weather Bureau has furnished
"Variety" with the following out-
look for week beginning tomorrow:
Mostly fair over western districts

and overcast showers; cool in east-
ern districts Wednesday and prob-
ably Thursday.
Showers Thursday night or Fri-

day (20) over western sections and
mostly fair and warmer over the
eastern, sections.

HeatW Paris

Paris, June 17.

Heat wave continues. Interspersed
by dally tnunder storms, all tending
to damage show biz trade generally.

Jjo'ltdon, June 17.

Weather in Londoh is sunshiny
and summery, ideal for the mob
here for the Ascot race week.

German Author Sails

Berlin, June 17.

Walter Hasenclever, prominent
German author, is under engage-
ment to Metro-Goldwyn for the
making of German versions in Hol-
lywood. His assignment will be to
handle dialog.

He sailed for New York Saturday
on the "Bremen."

WILL MAHONEY
Now at the

PALACE THEATRE, N. Y. .

'Variety" said "The cyclonic Will
Mahoney Is headlining, with busi-
ness capacity plus. This Mahoney
boy zowed 'em into the. aiales. He
had 'em raving. What a comedian!"

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
. 1560 BROADWAY

Jennie Dolly Used as

GambEng Casmo's It

For Another Winning

Paris, June 17.

Usual crop of heavy winnings
stories coming out again from the
resort casinos. When in doubt they
<£an always blame it on Jennie
Dolly. She is credited with a
"killing" of 2.000,000 francs (|80,-

000) last week, Tuesday and Thurs-
day mornings, at three sessions.

The casinos don't bother to pub-
licize the consistent losers., One
newspaperman who dared to say
anything about It wiis unofficially

boycotted by all French casinos.

WHITEMAN AS U'S MUSIC

HEAD, AND FOR SOUND

Paul Whlteman may accept,a con-
tract from .Universal as music head
of the company, with headqtiarters
at the Universal City istudios.

Preliminary negotiations to this,

end have been oipened from report,!

with possibility stated as probable';

some dieal might be made to place'

Whlteman in that . post, with some'
of the maestro'a attention to be de-
voted to sound effects.

U has an optloii on Whltenaan for

a second talker, but whether that
will be exercised is not known. If

it is, the talker would be made in

the fall, probably September.
Whlteman may leave for the coast
in August, taking his band 'with
him.

JOLSON FOREIGN CONCERTS

Harry- Rosenthal and Billy Grady
Along—Ruby Keeler, If

Al Jolson, with or without his
wife. Ruby Keeler, sails July ' on
the "Europa" with Billy Grady of
the Monis agency, and Harry
Rosenthal, also actor, to tickle the
ivories for a month's concert tour
embracing liondon, Paris, Berlin,

Rome and possibly Madrid.
In Paris Jolson will do two con-

certs.

Miss Heeler's trip depends on
U. A. which has her set for the
next Irving Berlin-produced talker.

It's never certain Jolson will sail

yntU he sails. Rosenthal, however,
holds a contract.

N. Y. to L. A.
Charles Ruggles.
Lillian Roth.
Irving Strouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rodgers.

L. A. to N. Y.
Joseph M. Schenck.
Herb Magldson.
Mike Cleary.
Ned Washington.
E. C. Mills.

Ralph Graves' 2 More
Hollywood, June 17.

Columbia has purchased the
screeA rights to "Virtue's Bed," cur-
rent in New York.

It has signed Ralph Graves for

two more pictures.

Premieres and Publicity

Holiywopd, Junj 17,

Those well known Hblly-
wood hurrah openings have
chased quite' a few of the pic-
ture people into a second night
babit, but most of the eastern,
or stage, group rarely pass up
the gala occasions—figuring
the publicity.

Some of the New York con-
tingent think enough of it to
climb in thelr^ cars on these
nights to purposely get mixed
up in the theatre traflSc, al-
though they have no intention
of attending the premiere.
With the carriage line ex-

tending for blooks..and moving
at a snail's p'ac'e, the stage ac-
tors evidently deduct :^'s worth
spending an hour or two crawl-
ing past the sidewalk peas-
ants to be looked over and
queried as to Identity.

COURTLANDT SMITH IS

CLARKE'SPERSONALREP

Although a vice-president of Fox,
Courtlandt Smith remained shielded
for some time until the latest ses-
sion of the Hays association. Then
Smith was shown to be one of the
most Important execs in the new
Fox line-up, being chosen by Harley
Clarke as a personal representative
in all big time matters, which the
new Fox president is unable to at-
tend.

Smith, according to intimates, is

receiving far more remuneration
than he did as head of the Movie-'
tone newsreel interests *in the old
Fox regime. His present post also
eclipses in importance that which
William Fox requested him to va-
cate when the battle was reaching
its climax.
During the In-between times and

after the first shake-up. Smith, du-
bloifs of the outcome, entered ne-
gotiations with the Warners to de-
velop a newsreel similar to the
which he founded for Fox. Thl^
deal, it is now confirmed, was al-
most closed when things started
going the way of the downtown
group and Smith called off the War-
ner matter.
Even when he was recently an-

nounced' by Clarke as a vice-pres-
ident under the new regime. Smith's
powers were undefined until he ap-
peared before Hays and film leaders
last week vested with full authority
to act for Clarke.

BAD BOOZE TALKER

FOR PROPAGANDA

The World League Against Al-
coholism, planning a propaganda
talker against bad booze. Is holding
up plans in an effort to get a pro-
ducer, probably one of the indies,
to come in on the proposition and
the gamble for a distribution re-
turn.

Story in mind is "Sweeter Than
Revenge" by Charlotte Talley. It

tells of a couple deaths by poison
grog. To make the story stronger
since it was written directly for the
screen through regular channels,
the World Leagrue Is planning to
write some extra scenes Itself.

With a view to protecting national
dlstrlbutlcn on the talker, the dry
league wants the Hays of&ce to
pass on the manuscript so anything
can be ruled out that is thought
unethical by that organization.

Universalis Booze

Hollywood, June 17.

Although the Will Hays office
frowns upon prohibition as a plot
theme of inherent tickllshness. Uni-
versal will deal with the subject in
a comedy entitled "America First."
William Craft will direct.

SGHENGE DUE FBIDAT
Joseph M. Schenck is expected in

New York Friday (20) for an In-
determinate stay.
Immediately upon arrival plans

will be laid for the $2 Broadway
run of "Abraham Lincoln," which
may go Into the Criterion through
an arrangement with United Artists
and Publix.

Hornitz III in Hospital
Hollywood, June 17.

Samuel Hornitz, Metro scenarist',
Is seriously 111 with a stomach ail-
ment in local hospital.
He just returned from a leave of

absence in Europe.

Passport Plot

Cheats Universal Fihns,

.

Berlin, Out of $1,500

Berlin, June 6.

On Ain>ll 16 U received a cable
from its general manager, Al
Szekler, that his pocketbook had
gone astray shortly before his
departure for ^America

. ojo,.. the
Europa. He .requested 91,500 be
forwarded by cable to the rep-
resentative of Deutsche Bank and
Dlsconto-Gesellschaft in Bremen
so thfit he could receive the money
there cn his. passport.

U later found it had come into

the possession of a swindler who
had made use ot a forged passport.

After many effo°rts of the Berlin

criminal police and le^^ depart-

ment of the Deutsche Bank, a 30-

year-old Hungarian tailor, Janos
Negar, was arrested as the swin-

dler. The plan had been worlied

out by himself. and his girl frlen^

the dancer, Linda Tlmma.
Miss Tiiiiraa had gone to the Es-

thonlan Consulate General, ap«
jparently with the intentl6n of g^ti
ting a visa, and stole a passp6rt
whl6h had nbt yet been filled out;
She Inscribed It with the name and
birthdate of the general manager,;
Szekler, but pasted the picture
of her ally. Janos Negar, at the
same time fo.rgih^ the stairtt>

of the passport.
Negar in the meantime had man.^

aged to become the tailor of on^ of
the chief clerks of the Berlin Uni*
versal Corporation and also su'c-j

ceeded in introducing Linda Tlmm^
into the office.

They might never have beeii

found out if the bank in Bremen
had not photographed the passport
before advancing the money to Ne-
gar. Afterward through the phoifll'

graph on the passport Neghr wfi?
nabbed.^ '

"^^^^ : :

• v.*.

SAILINGS :

July 6 (New York to London),

Al Jolson, Billy Grady, Harry
Rosenthal C^uropa) XTCturning Aug.

16 same boat).

July 5 (New York to Paris), Jack

Lenigan (Europa).

June 28 (New York to London),

Elizabeth Lonergan (Mauretania).

June 26 (New York to Paris), Mrs.

Charles J. Freeman, Sophie Tucker^

A. S. Llpman and wife. (Anna tCelly),

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yellen, Ted Sha-

piro and sister (He de France) (con-

nection of boat's sailing date east

In' "Variety" last week).

June 26 (New York .\o Paris^j

Mrs. Marcus Loew, Mr. and Mrf^
David Loew (He de Franc'e).
June 21 (London to New York^

Curtis Brown and family (Ccdrlc),
June 19 (Paris to New lYork)!?

Eddie Small (Leviathan). i<

June 19 (New York to Paris), Lily
Damita (France).
June 18 (New York to London),

Harley L. Clarke (Europa). .'i,

June 18 (London to New York')',

Rogers and Wynne (Majestic).
June 18 (New York to Paris),

Elmer and Thomas Kenyon (Aqul-
tanla).

June 17 (Paris or London to New
York), Evelyn Laye, Jack White,
Pauline Starke, Geraldlne and Joev

Mr. and Mrs. David Selznick, Jessfi

Lasky, Jr., Lew Brush, newspaper
owner; Louis E. Swartz, Mauft
Moorhouse (He de France).
June 17 (New York to Paris), J.

J. Shubert, J. J., jr. (Europa).
June 17 (New York to" London^,

Irene Franklin, Jerry Jarnagin
(France).
June 14 (Berlin to New York),

Walter Hasenclever (Bremen).
June 14 (Paris to New York)

Helen Burnell, Mr. and Mrs.- C. O.

Hamilton, John Eberson (Beren-
garia).

June 13 (New York to Paris),

Rouben Mamoulian (Homeric).
June 13 (London to Capetown)

Ella Retford, Dorothy, Henry dM
Jack Stafford (Edinburgh Castle).

June 13 (Capetown to London),
Ashton and Rawson, Musical Ast-

leys, Michael Ivan and Partner

(Kenllworth Castle).
June 13 (New York to Londbn),

Fred Karno (Tuscania).
June 12 (Sydney to San rr.an"

Cisco) Madame Muma, Fred Black-

man, Cullen Landls (Tahiti).
June 10 (New York to London)*

Earl Kramer (Bremen).
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STOCK BREAK JUST HALTS
Miniature Golf Courses All

Over Map Drawing Capacity

Every Night^Theatres Feel It

L.03 Angeles, June 17.

'Rapid progress of miniature golf

In populafky Is causing plenty of

worry foi»'' theatfe men on the

Coast. The game, which at Its In-

ception, was l,poked upon as a fad

which would fade quickly, has now
grdwn to where It threatens the

picture theatres In some of Its

younger attendance.

•This not only holds true of Los
~ Angeles, but of the entire Coast.

j Tp.wns that have been unable .to

% .*ujpport a regulation golf course are

^ 'Okeeplng the undersized courses go-
^ ine night and day. Every village

: ;^tween San Diego and Vancouver

h%s at least two. First It's the

original, then the opposition, and

hi)(th making money.
in Los Angeles they arrived like

a,,March hall storm. Four months
ago there were 20 In operation here.

T^o weeks ago 180. Now an addi-

tlpnal 36 have opened, with a num-
ber more under construction. One
contractor who specializes In the

vest pocket courses Is booked up
until late In July C(B construction.

Most of the small pastures have
been built under the patents of the

Tffja Thumb Miniature Golf Course

9p, This concern controls the pat-

ent on the material used Instead of

grass, but a large number are now
being built by bootleg outfits using

a composition of sand, asbestos and

I

oil to get away from the patent pro-

tection.

When the courses first became
popular they cost around $3,000 for

construction. Now they are being

built for as low as $1,600. Where It

looks as If the joint will do heavy
business, contractors are doing the

construction work on a percentage

basis.

With the popularity of the game,
the take Is nothing to laugh about.

Few have been built here that have
not returned the original Invest-

ment within 30 days after opening.

One course near the Ambassador
hotel has been running over $360 a
day since It opened four, months
ago. Another, on residential Ver-
mont street, did $500 dally for the
first lO days It ^as opened. Most
tit them within the limits of Los
Angeles are doing an average of

$800 daily.

.. Operating expense is low. One
man can maintain the course after

It is built. Two men on the gate,

(Continued on page 4)

Jack Warner Merging

Golf Coarse witlrLloyd's?

Hollywood, June 17.

Jack Warner's "private nine-hole
gblf course on his estate is nearly
flhishcd. It adjoins a private nlne-
Hbler supported by Harold Lloyd.
"' There Is talk of a merger to cre-
Aft 18 super-private mashle courts.

.
Green fees will be laughs.

Gloria Swanson's Offer

For Brunswick Discs

Brunswick going after bl? record-
ing names. It is due to close with
Gloria Swanson and Lillian Roth
from pictures.
Brunswick dldn^t renew many ex-

cUisivt) recording contracts when
^ales failed to prove them.selves,

Joe Lewis' Billing
•Ice Lewis leaves for Hollywood

tlii.s week with a three-picture cdn-
tract from Radio Pictures. He will
'lave minor feature billing in the
nrst film, with billing in the follow-
jne pair hinging on the result of
his work in the starter.
Lewis is the former Chicago nitc

l^iuti m. o. He was engaged' by RP
>n Now York.

Society Girl's Chance

Roberta RQblnson, the young
society girl from Montclair,
N,. J., who got a clipping from
her mother indicating younjg
blood was wanted in pictures,

secured a test and was signed
by Par.
She has had her chance but

is now through so far as Par
is concerned, it is reported.
Miss Robinson appeared in

"Dangerous Nan McGrew,"
talker, singing blues numbers,
but will not be engaged for

another by Par.
From the Inside she is claimed

all right as a singer but "hard
to handle."

Chi. Opera Stars Going

To Fox Coast Studios

Through ''Connection"

Chicago,' June 17.

Dema Harslibarger, head of the

Clyic Concert Bureau here, and
credited with putting the Chicago
Opera on the map. Is taking a group
of the more prominent opera stars

to the Fox studios oh the coast to

make opera pictures.

Move here is taken to mean that
most all stars now engaged for the
local company will also be told they
can make pictures in the oK season.

At present the Chicago Opera runs
a yearly deficit 6f $560,000. By cut-

ting salaries and offering picture

contracts, . deficit may be chopped.
Miss Harshbarger has the complete
confidence of Samuel Insull, head of

the . Opera Co., and Harley Clark,

president of Fox, also active in the
affairs of the. opera.

The connection is supposed to be
making possible the new picture

angle.

0'NeiM)'Da)r Rejected

By Plsl^h Nile Clubs

Pittsburgh, June 17.

Sally O'Nell and Molly O'Day,
screen sisters who recently flopped

in vaude in the east, have been of-

fered here to night clubs, with no
takers.

Girls were penciled in successively

at Dells and Klein's villa, but re-

ports here of their vaude reception
in New York made the cafe owners
cold before contracts were finally

closed.

Sisters asking $2,000 weekly for

themselves and a boy hoofing part-

ner.

Fay Out of Lead
Hollywood, June 17,

Frank Fay, who was to have had
the lead In "Gay Cabellero" by
Warners, will not play the part.

Story very similar in background, to

"Under a Texas Moon."
Fay also was switched previously

from assignment in "Captain Apple-
jack."

Will Rogers, Jr.'s Debuts
Hollywood, June 17.

Will Rogers, Jr., will make his

professional debut Thursday (19) at

the Carthay Circle, where his dad's

pictur.e, "So This Is London," opens.

Elder Rogers out of town, with
son pinch-hlttlng.

'

Gilda Gray at Roxy
Commencing Friday (21) Gilda

Gray will appear in the week s new
Oriental prolog at the Roxy.
Miss Gray will be the dancer of

the production.
Engagement was a direct one be-

tween Roxy, himself, and Gllda.

FILM ISSUES NOT

SO MUCU BEnER

Rally in Pivot Stocks Has
Weak Elements — New
Bottoms for Amusements
AH Around—Close Up
From Lows, Down From
Day's Tops—^Tariff and
Politics

VOLUME OFF ON RISE

By AL GREA80N
Yesterday's stock market saw its

ups and downs, starting with a

staggering break at the opening on

margin selling and then rallying

moderately until around 2 o'clock.

Defense was framed around Steel

and a few other standards, with

Steel getting above 161 and stub-

bornly resisting assault. Volume
was heavy, with 1,200,900 shares sold

in the first half hour, or at the rate

of more than 10.000.000 shares for

the day.

As the rally progressed volume

fell oft <( from this heartbreaking

total. Figures for the first two hours

were 2,S^,000,. or at the rate of 7,-

000,000 for the day. Behind these

Yesterday's Prices

LEADINO AMUSEMENTS
Net

Hlgh.Ixtw.IiBBt.Chge.
100 Am Seat. . lU(i 1(M 10% + %

2,800 Cona. F. . . 10% ITU 10 — t&
~ 1,800 Do pr... 2ffM 10% 20H
U,400 East K...214 204H 209 — Vi

81,000 Koz 44}i 40 , 42 — %
7,600 Gen T 32 82^ 83% + ^

29,800 Lioew ....C9K 60 66% +1H
C2,800 Par-P .... 68H 6*% 60%+ 9i

C,2U0 Fatlie 4W 4 4 —

*

3,100. Do pr... 8 7 7%— %
153,100 RCA 89% 86% 86

--JJ4
01,200KKa 81% 28 81% +1H
1.200 Shu ....... 16% 18% 16-1

81,600 T^B ...... 45% 48%-%
CURB .

poo Col P 88 87 87% — %
8.600 Fox T 9% 8% »!*.-,
2.600 Tech 48% 40% 43% +1%

BONDS
|;27B,000 Gen Tr....00% 95% 96% -1%

9,000 Fatbe 71 71 71 —2
801,000 WB 103% 100% 102 — %

cold flgures there was plenty of dis-

couragement from a technical mar-

ket situation. Volume swelled on

the break and turnover slackened on
the rally.

Price closed oft from top, up from
days low and with mixed net change
among the amusements. Volume
was lower on the rise. Turnover
for diay, 5,800,000 shares.
Without respect to what busl-

(Contlnued from page 3)

French Mgr. Asks $24,000

To Let Gaby Hbrlay Go

To HoHywopd Stadios

Paris, June 5.

Owing to the general decay of the

legit stage here, big stars with
drawliig names are getting scarcer,

resulting In managers making des-

perate efforts to hold them.
This is instanced by Gaby Mor-

iay's Inpbillty to accept Hollywood
offers. Henry Bernstein refuses to

release her unless he is paid $24,000.

Miss Morlay, whose contract still

has several months to run, says she

is nwllling *o pay this out of her

own pocket; nor is any American
film company willing to put up that

much. «

Henry Bernstein, known a.; a very
liard bargainer, would experience
difTIculty ip finding a star ^^bo could

equal Miss Morlay in ability to play

tlie kind of dramas he writes, and
at the same time give his theatre

f e benefit of an equally big draw-
ing name.

Good Feeling with Coast Studios,

At Least at Warners and Par s

The Hollywood Gag

The many warnings to film

hopefuls to stay away from
Plollywood, proclaimed far and
wide by the Hollywood Better
Business Bureau and Chamber
of Commerce, has done some
good In one way. The neo-
phytes are now arming them-
selves for a comfortable stay
on -the coast to last between
six months and one year before
fltiuring on getting the hoped-
for break.
Not so many now leave a

comfortable home and go west
without funds. They postpone
the desired trip until they have
accumulated enough money to
last them about a year without
working. By the lime the year
rolls around and their funds
are all gone, they expect that
they will have landed.

BUY HIT PLAYS

IF ANY, SAYS

Legit Wants Hook-Up
With Pictures; Can Use

Some Legits

Excepting the angels and some of

jthe newer Independents, legit has
capitulated entirely to the film in-

dustry.

"Every stage .producer In New
York today is doing his best to
hook up with a fllm conipany," de-
clares one of the best-kiiown pic-

ture leaders.

"They have no medium of ex-
pression with ^hlch to reach the
American public except through the
screen. • That Is, of course, with
the exclusion of a few of the largest

cities."

In that respect this executive
points to "Variety's" report on the
176 new stagie plays of last season,
stating:

"The report speaks for Itself. It

substantiates the story so far as
the legit situatlon-ls concerned right,

in its own capital. New York."

Claiming that the picture indus-
try needs and welcomes the merito-
rious parts of the legit field, this

spokesman also comments on the
poor judgment used by the Industry
itself last year \x\ the purchase of

play material. '

"With all the plays that were
purchased," he states, "only two out
of the 16 rated as smash hits were
bought by the industry. Filmdom
shoult^ profit by this lesson, which
teaches to pay the minimum amount
of money for the best, rather than
the flop? simply because they can
be obtained for a song.

"Also, the film Industry should
stay film and, If parts of it want
to go Into the legit, they should
operate In the established ways set

by the legit art Itself."

Keaton's Two Years
Hollywood, June 17.

Because of present demand In

foreign market for Buster Keaton
comedies, the comedian has received
a new two-year contract from
Metro.

He wiil make six In English, Ger-
man, French and Spanish.

Estelle Taylor Again
Estelle Taylor is rettjrning to

eastern vaude around Sept. 1.

Paramount and Warners, the only
two major studios functioning in
the east, appear to now enjoy the
confldence and friendly co-opera-
tion of their western brethren.

Recent action of Warners In con-
centrating all short . production In

their eastern studio is not without
significance. It bespeaks an ab-
sence of hostility, fear and the old-
fashioned species of studio politics.

The eastern studio having estab-
lished their competence Is given
full responsibility with no one on
the coast jealous about It. This is

in marked contrast to the tradi-
tional attitude between east and
west in fllm production.

Paramount's era of good feeling
appears to have come about as a
result .of the extensive exchange be-
tween the studios of actors, direc-
tors • and writers. Directors and
stars who formerly were appre-
hensive about being sent east novr
welcome the trip.

In this connection there Is no
longer any stigma' of ' the eastern ,

studio being a half-way or parking
station on the way out. . New York
studio has sent several players to
the coast who are hlghlj^ rated out
there as screen material. Western-
ers also have okayed, reluctantly at
flrstl many of the Paramount fea-
tures made In the east.

All. Due East
Idea of sending people east every

now and then for "perspective"
seems, to be more oc less. .of . a. for«
mal working principle with Para-
mount. Runiors mention the great
majority of directors and stars as
due to make at least one picture lit

the east durlngr ' the lortbcomlns
production, season.
Among recent Paraniounters re-

cently coining . east are Maurice
CHevaller, lilllian Roth, Nancy
Carroll, Fred'eric March, Buddy
Rogers, Fred Koliler, Victor
Schertzinge'r, Eddie Sutherland,
Harry D'Arrast, Fred Newmyer,
Doris Anderson, etc.

ETHE-JOHN PLAYERS

IN ItOYAi. FAHILF
Ruth Chatterton will play Ethel

Barrymcre and Frederick -Marsh
Virill do her brother, John, in "Tlie
Royal Fanally," wliich Paramount
will make * at the eastern studios
sonietlme next month. Director not
yet chosen.
Before "The Royal Family" can

start, Marsh- must flnlsh a role op-
posite Nancy Carroll in "Laughter,"
due to go Into {production this week,
also on Long Island.
"Royal Family" is based on the

Jed Harris legit production of the
same name.
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Pictures Not llireateneil by

Reasonable Frndiiig of N.Y.C.

1st Fire Prevention Committee

Manhattan's biggest handicap In

the development of eastern film pro-

duction, and one which, If enforced

literally, would mean the closing of

every theatre on the Island, will be

eliminated If the city fathers adopt
the riJport of the fire commissioner's
committee. There is every confi-

dence expressed by the committee
that Itig proffered revlsements to. one

of the most drastic ordinances on

the city's books will meet with

ofnclal sanction.

Instead of 5,000 feet, the commit-
tee, composed of Are chiefs, under-

writer executives and film organiza-

tion executives, recommends that

the maximum footage which may be

legally stored in theatre and studio

premises be set at 50 reels, or 60,000

feet.

Another wide elastic band recom-
mended by the committee for place-

ment in the ordinance Is that public

conveyances, such as subways, om-
nibuses, etc., be permitted to trans-

port film, providing the same is lim-

ited to eight films to each human
carrier, and that each film be sepa-

rately contained in a tightly o1oh( d

metal box.
Studios must have sprinklers. No

excuse will be accepted for their ab-
sence, and the committee even goes

into considerable detail as to where
they shall be placed.
Holding 14 meetings since last

January, with the final session re-

corded early this month, the report,

telling of extensive Investigations

into local film properties, comes at a
crucial time. Already up for de-

cision is a test case against an east

side exhibitor, on the angle of stor-

i.ge and the present 6,000-foot

maximum.
The resignation of Judge McAn-.

d.ews, the magistrate who heard the

testimony, to become Mayor Walk-
ers' secretary, has made it necessary
for new briefs being submitted by
both the city and the film Industry.

Meantime the fire commissioner's
report, recommending 10 times the

amount of footage with which the

test case is concerned, is being filed

with the city.

A picture, film exchiange or depot
is worded by the committee as "any
establishment or place In a building
used for the handling, storing, in

spectlng, rewinding, repairing of

film In connection with the distribu-

tion of film."

A Lab
This goes for a film laboratory:

"Any establishment or place in a
building used for the storage, per-
forating, printing, developing, wash-
ing, fixing, drying, assembling, pol-

ishing,, finishing or other operation
connected with the production of

visual or audible motion pictures."

A film studio, and tM committee
found it necessary to have two defi-

nitions, is "any establishment or
place in a building which contains
scenery or other stage paraphernalia
or properties, fixtures and other spe-
cial equipment, used for taking
visual or audible motion pictures."

Recording Studio
A "sound-recording studio," how-

ever, is "an establishment, room, or
place in a building in which music,
speech, or other sounds are produced
to be recorded for reproduction and
In connection with which infiam-
mable film is used and. in which no
motion pictures are taken."
Any hall, room or place in which

motion pictures are displayed or ex-
hibited for use, lease or exhibition
to the trade and for which no ad-
mission fee is charged, covers the
projection room in this document.

Considerable detail is also devoted
to conditions under which local ex-
hibitors may handle ' the extra
amount of footage in the future.

Special vaults and additional pre-

cautions are Included.

For studios, all properties such as

drapes, monk cloth, etc., shall be

sprayed by a .special flreprooflng

solution.
The storage of film in a studio is

also greatly amplified over that

which caused such lengthy interro-

gation and concern during the Pathe
studio fire- quiz.

Only the film In the camera shall

be allowed on the set, while in the

editing room, no more than 10 reels

at any one time will be. permitted

each operator.
"All storage of Inflammable film,"

one clause in this j-espect reads,

(Continued ort Page 46)

The Sidestep

"Why should the film indus-
try be picked on by foreign
countries any more than the

aut.0, etc.?"

That's the question the
Hays dfflce asks when queried
about any retaliatory moves
the people abroad may be ex-
pected to make on films for

the all-round Increase In rates

being encouraged down In

Washington.

RASKOB TLAYS ROUND'

WITH WARNERS STOCK

J. J. Raskob is just playing with
Warner Bros. He doesn't own a
controlling interest now and he
never did. Mr^ Raskob simply buys
when the market is low and sells

when he thinks it Is high, so state

Aim men who have had considerable
contact with Raskob, apart from any
Warner Interest, They point to the
buy of the brothers' stock Raskob
made when it was around 30. . Then
the estimated purchase was around
200,000 shares. Again, they say, he
bought when it was ground 60. In-
cidentally, they claim he relin-

quished all thought of gaining con-
trol via outside market when he
sold "considerable" while the points
were between 60 and 80.

Now, during the slump, Raskob,
they say. Is buying again. They
figure that by his past performances
he will duplicate his moves of the
past and let go when it starts to

ascend.
Therefore, these men' declare,

Raskob's purchases are not to be
taken as a barometer of the way
In which Warners may go.

At the same time Wamerltes, who
have always denied that Raskob
was In stock control and that at
the most he never held more .than

a big block, state of their own voli-

tion the talk about a Par-Warner
merger.'
This Zukor-Warner stuff has

blown hot and cold so many times
during the past few months that
learned folks in the trade who at-
tempt to follow the moves give It up.
However, Wamerltes, this time,

say that an outside news agency is

responsible for the latest rumor,
which they term the "same pipe" as
usual.

U Borrows Henley

Hollywood, June 17.

Universal will borrow Hoba'rt
Henley from Warners to direct the
talker remake of "The Flirt."

Henley Just finished "Captain
Applejack" for Wam^s and Is now
on "Mother's Cry."

(CHIC) , - (ROSE)

YORK and KING
Originators of ".Tintype" Comedy
This week, June 14, R-K-O

Coliseum, New York.
Next week, June 21, Albee, Brook-

lyn.
"York and King say that Phil

Fabello and boys are the most ver-
satile pit band in the world."

R-K-O Direction LEE STEWART

Par's Ist Wide Screen

On Coasts Paramount,

At Portland, Ore^ 40x38
_____ J

Portland, Ore., June 17.

Publlx has launched Magnavislon
policy, making first coast installa-

tion at the Paramount here.
The wide lenses for standard film

also Installed, 40x38-fbot wide scren.
Paramount contemplates its ini-

tial wide showings within a few
weeks.

BOY SCOUTS RUNNING

HOUSES FOR ONE DAY

Pittsburgh, June 17.

In connection with their celebra-
tion of June as "Family Month,"
Warners will turn their entire the-
atre department over to local Boy
Scouts for one day. They will fill

every position in 12 of the local

Warner theatres from opening to
closing.

More than 600 scouts expected to
participate, serving a^ managers,
treasurers, ushers, doormen, stage
hands, projectionists and service
heads.

Saskatchewan's Censor

Winnipeg, June 17.

Major A. D. Gordon, O. B. E.,

formerly of Prince Albert, Sask., has
been appointed picture censor for
Saskatchewan. His office is In Win-
nipeg in conjunction with the Mani-
toba Board of Moving Picture
Censors.
Major Gordon saw service in the

war, is a former editor and former
secretary of Board of Trade.

In HoDywood They—

Hollywood, June 14.

Ask a visitor if he's still working
before telling him they're glad to see
him.
Wear smoked glasses so people

win know they're concealing iden-'

tity. .

Go into a freAzy when a Mexican
moves into a class neighborhood.
Transact business In the Roose-

velt hotel lobby, to save office rent.

Carry their tests in a special film

container with a handle.
Walk Into paths of automobiles

with a sneer, denoting - rights of
pedestrians
Walk arm in arm on the streets.

The p.ash climate.-

Buy automobiles on an install-

ment plan which actually figures as
rental. By turning in the old one
on a new one before payments are
completed, they go on forever.
Have cops uniformed like Postal

messengers.
Move as soon as all the cup

handles are broken.
Think logit shows are swell, but

won't pay to see them.
Think of fill vaudeville perforni-

ers as acrobats.
Forget ;to print reports of people

bowled,over by heat.

THREE-WAY TIEUP o
Saks' "Vogue" and Publix in on

fashion Shorts

A three-way tie-up between Saks
Department store, "Vogue" maga-
zine and Publix is responsible for

a series of "Vogue Fashion Shorts."
Each runs to around 400 feet in

black and white.
Parampunt's New Tork studio has

started making the series on a cost
plus basis for the advertising au-
spicies.

Directors' Renewals
Hollywood, June 17.

Warners has renewed Archie
Mayo's tenure as a director for an-
other year. At Paramount, William
S. McNutt has been okayed for
parking space for the next two
years.

Toomey in R. R. Film
Hollywood, June 17.

Warners has borrowed Regis
Toomey from Paramount.
He will have the lead in the rail-

road picture to be made by William
Wellman.

Never Under One Roof lor Fdm

Trade, Says Hay$; Pos-i-tive^ly

.^he film industry is already on a basis with Standard Oil. In its

operations.
Other then possibly two more mergers there will be no further

closing in.

Wall Street can say and think what It likes but the entire in-

dustry will never be consolidated under one roof.

The Hays organization, speaking for the Qrst time since the
bankers got busy, expresses the aboye sentiments.

Whether the producers' spokesmen resent the manner in which
the downtown boys have be'en doing things, even to the point of

calling a producer an "operator," or whether there is another heavy
side to the Industry's future make-up Is not touched upon but Isv^

cleverly Intimated. '
'*

Producer diplomats long familiar with the labyrinth of angles'

that spell "trust" in Washington ore now' emphatic in declarln^c
that any consolidation of the Industry woikld automatically stamp' i

itself as "trust" and would not be allowed to live or evtffr.'get ac-

tively underway by the Government.
That the time has come to put a bit In the moutli of these all-

merger reports, regardless of from where they emahatd. Is in-''

dicatec^ by the Industry's mouthpiece. ' ' -

Standard Oil today isn't a trust. One film executive claims^ '

that has been proven to him, individually. He holds stock in twb^

'

S. O. states companies and the profits on' one were far higher

-

than the other.

Standard Oil Is one of the greatest evidences of competition ever''

set up;
So is the motion picture Industry, the same Hays informant!''

states. Like the Standard, they assemble today at one meeting ;^

place. In fllmdom's case the Hays organization. Also like Stand-
'

ard, they compete.
Today, especially, is this competition openly* evidenced, more than!'

in the days when the indies h^Id sway, attiong theatre circuits.
'

I

Miniature Golf Courses

(Continued from page 3)

outside of r4nt, makes the over-

head.

Rent as Promotion

As far as rent is concerned, that

item has become a racket here-

abouts. With real estate sales at

a standstill, prospective golf game
builders have, gone to property
owners with a sales talk on improv-.

Ing vacant property. They argue
that the miniature courses draw
the cro'wds and feive the property

a busy atmosphere. Also it brings

business to the Immediate section.

A great number have moved on to

lots with only the ta^es to pa;y, the

property owner bfelnfe content to let

them go rent freei in the hope that

their business will Induce real es-

tate sales and boost propierty val-

ues. In this respect a number of

real estate- companies have gone
Into the golf business to create

Interest in subdivisions.

Hight and Day
In the past *wo months admission

to the games has dropped from 36

and 60 cents a round for afternoon
and evening, respectively, to 26

cents at any time. All local courses
are running day and night, with
most of them doing business until

well after midnight. Price cutting

has stopped, operators having
formed an association to keep the

admission at two-bits.

That they have hurt theatre busi-

ness is obvious. Every neighbor-
hood house has two or three courses
within the immediate surroundings.
An example is the West Coast Up-
town. Within five blocks of the
theatre are five small courses.

Weather so far this summer has
been too cold for the beache&^.Tbat
looked good for the theatres, but
the golf game has stepped in and
walked ofT with the gravy.-

Nite Baseball
In the northern part of the state

night baseball is another source of

worry to the picture theatres. First
installation of the new lighting sys-
tem for ball grounds, brought out
by General Electric, is at Sacra-
mento. This town, in the Coast
League, has started ti^e night games
with more than ordinary success.
Smaller towns look at the night
games as a panacea for all the ills

that the baseball b. o. is heir to.

Unlike the large cities, they have
not the population to make daylight
baseball profitable. However, with
competition keener and local pride
pitched higher, they take their ball
games seriously, not only as enter-
tainment but as community adver-
tising.

An Example
With Sacramento as an example,

it can be seen what the theatre
operator Is up against. That town
has in the neighborhood of 85,000
population. Twelve theatres are
operating, all wired. Four are first-
run houses with a total capacity of
8,000. Other eight seat another
9.000. This does not include the

municipal auditorium seating 3,6'60^,

which plays road shows and con>
certs, with uports that' the city ,

will soon install talker equipment..
In addition to the theatres, those
looking for recreation have a che|c^
of two

,
golf, courses (reguiatron 3|

holes), 10 miniature courses .j^^
night baseball. There is alsq, ,a

small amusement park bnd ba.tl^ji}^

As an litem to consider . wlxen) ,}{9^
realize that the thermomeiter liitfi-.

well over 100 during the summer
months in that part of the country!.

And if that is not enough to wor>
ry theatre

,
owjiers, they can lose

a f^w nights' sleep oyer the fdct

that daylight saving goes on the
ballot next election.

In the East

Minatt^re or Tom Thumb goIi|

courses, as' described above, tho
patented or opposition, are as nvi*

merous around the east.

They attract the younger people^

mixed couples mostly, who other-
wise might attend a theatre to-

gether. The little courses likewise
draw a crowd of watcheYs and ma^.
incite interest amongst them, sincA

the miniature golf course may ^ \

played, by novices as well as by
those who know the regular game^ >

the latter going onto the smal^
'

course for the fun of it at night.
In New York and its suburbs thp :

small courses on a warm evening,
are still pretty close to capacity
(players) at midnight and after. „'

One medium sized city In the ea:Bt

Is reported having 100 of these min-
iature courses in or around It.

From the appearance of the lay-

out and the space it calls for, front

lawns or side or back yards of pri-

vate homes in the country ma> also

adopt it, fis time killer if nothlppr
else.

MISSOURI, ST. L WILL -

USE PAUCE POLICY

Chicago, June !?•

Missouri, St. Louis, Publlx-
Skoura:j picture house, will adopt
the current combination policy of

R-K-O Palace here, of six acts with
pictures. An occasional m. c. will

go In on the show, Charles Skouras
stated after seeing a Palace per-

fromance.
Acts will be booked Into St. Louis

by the local William Morris . oflftcft.

Publix-B. & K. is negotiating C«»

vaude In its local Belmont theatre.

Fight Film's Light Draw

Syracuse, June 17.

Sharkey- Schmfllng fight nims are

meaning little or nothing here.
Empire has the reels on the samiS

bill with "Sistersi"
Saturday night the house had less

than 100 patrons at the peak hour.
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REVIVAL
Inough Theatres

To Take oh Other Selfing Angles

Western Electric la revolutlon-

izing the policy- of its subsidiary,

ERPI. Within a tew weeks selling

theatre talKer equipments will be

iaaecond place and sales efforts will

l>o
J
concentrated on a utility, de-

icrlbed within the orgfanization, as

entirely foffS'Sn to the picture in-

dustry.
Theatre equipments have passed

the peak of installation, say, West-
crnttes, who maintain the entire

worthwhile paying Aim market has

be[?n equipped. In this respoct they

claim the company is so far ahead

It is pow substituting its own equip-

ment fjr others. To date there have
been approximately 900 such sub-

stitutions for between 60 and 100

•dd raakes of equipment throughout
the world.
At the same time Western is at-

tempting to work Into the home
italker end, a field originally dis-

idained to such an extent that West-
ern granted RCA Photophone
(Qoneral Electric) exclusive patent
rights to that market. Negotiations

are now underway whereby;Western
fa counting Ul>on General relaxing

the rigidity of its rights to 16 mm.
film. So far these have 'been un-
successful. General exirects to

heavily comb the home and indus-
trial fields which Its executives have
observed to be the most remunera-
tive virgin teritory tot sound.

<Contracts for theatres are coming
W> slowly f6r equipment companies
iifbV that some. Western leading,

are not loath to question a sales-

nriiWs expense account. One West-
leMiite even hired a Maine plane

tU'^each an island before the other
fellow's boat.

2D JAIL RAP FOR

FRED SHEm. D. AND 0.

Hollywood, June 17.

It's out again, in again for Fred
Sheets. Just out of. the cooler. for

four weeks, be landed back there

for kicking in picture frames at
the jyne Street theatre.

. Slieets, playing a bit with War-
ners' "Handful of Clouds," was on
location at the Hollywood Playhouse
two blocks away. He presented
himself at the Vine Street and de-
manded to be allowed Inside to do
.bis stuff. Halted by theatre at-
taches, who told him it was the
l-Ight street but the wrong theatre,
idheets started his football tactics.

,

He got a 30-day drunk and dis^'

orderly rap. On previous conviction
on similar count. Sheets became a
Jail trusty.^ On his repeat engage-
ment Jail authorities say he will be
cast in the same role.

Academy's Songwriters

Hollywood, June 17.

Academy of Motion Pictures is

now considering giving ofncial rec-
ognition and annual merit awards
to songwriters.
A special branch may possibly be

formed for the tunesmiths.

I Duncans in Big Town
Hollywood, June 17.

I>uncan Sisters, after a siege of
©ne-nlghters, will try their two-girl
concert- for a week at the Curran,
San Francisco, opening July 13.
Belasco, Los Angeles, to follow

for another week.

Metro's Writers
Hollywood, June 17.

Metro la sifting . its 67 writers.
Additions and subtractions are In
Uiie.

•
' After Ave years Jack Neville was

let out. New writers added thip
week are Ramon Romeo, Plill SHoln
«na RUaaell Blrdwell.

Taylor Holmes in "Bean"
Hollywood, June 17.

Taylor Holmes has been engagedW Radio to direct "His Majesty,
Bunker Bean."
Arthur Lake featured.

Deals

Any deals around the past
week and currently have been
sldeswlped by the stock market.

Outside of a minor matter or
two in' buys, the one unburled

..possibility Is that of the Par-
amount-Radio . deal. To that
now has been added Fox, mak-
ing it three-cornered and tak-
ing in Loew's.

NO PRICE CUT

WAR. SAY HEADS

OF CIRCUITS

Paramount Publlx, Warner Bros,

and R-K-O refuse to be drawn into

a price-cutting war through the re-

cent slashes, made by Fox and
Loew's in various highly competi-
tive local situations. Insisting th6

admission decreases. If precipitat-

ing a price-cutting war among
large operators would do more
barm than by lower grosses
through keeping present rates,

these circuits are not following
suit.

One of the largest operators
stated their theatres in conipetltlon

to Fox and Loew houses with
lower scales, will continue at the

same take, no matter how far oth-
ers go in chopping tariffs.

Neither the Paramount, Strand
(WB), nor the Albee (R-K-O) la
downtown Brooklyn and In oppo-
sition to both Fox and Loew's, are

to cut admissions in an attempt to

me<>t the reductions of these 'two
circuits. It la said.

^

The futility of such a scheonie is

pointed out by higher operating and
distribution offlcials, some of whom
even maintain that it Is not good
business to cut prices for children

too low. Fox has taken the initi-

ative on kids by reducing the ad--

mlasion to 16c at Fox, Brooklyn,
and in other deluxera.

Paramount, according to good
authority, will not cut prices any-
where lower than they are now. WB
and R-K-O are understood to be
taking the same position.

Reduction of admission for chil-

dren in an effort to build up kid

patronage and along with it adult
business, Is regarded in some quar-
ters as o. k. if not taken too far,

but cutting of other prices are gen-
erally and in most cases vigorously
discouraged.
One of the largest of the operat-

ors declared he is dead against any
cutting at all.

Wall street, it is also claimed. Is

aroused over reports of a general
price-cutting throughout the coun-
try, claiming weakness in amuse-
ment stocks may be traced to these
reports.

Grainger, Jr., Producer
Hollywood, . June 17.

Eddie Grainger, son- of Jimmy
Grainger, Fox general sales man-
ager, has been promoted to asso-

ciate producer, replacing E. W.
Butcher, who becomes Fox studio

manager.
Young Grainger has been learn

Ing the business from the ground
up.

Kelton-Rubin Team
Hollywood, June 17.

A probability that, Benny Rubin
may be teamed up vft.tt Pert KeUoji
by Tiffany looks likely. Tiff execs
from New York are in favor of the
combo after'seelng them together in

a two-reeler.
Rubin is freelancing at present,

while Miss Keltoh, from stage ranks,

is under contract to the studio.

STmiTm I

SEII MUSIC HAll

Art Director of Radio's Vast

Entertainment Enterprise

on Rockefeller Project in

Mid-New York—.Other
Theatres and Studios

SAME SHOWS FOR KEYS

Starting with a startling building
prograin on the Rockefeller site

between 48th and' 51st streets,

bounded .by 6th aitd 6th avenues,
the Radio Corporation of America
contemplates a gigantic entertain-

ment system to be welded together

and set in motion by the fall of

193Z
Of tfie four theatres to be built

around an open plaza between the

blocks mentioned, one will be a
7,000-s^at music hall. Others will

Include a 5,000-seat house for sound
pictures and Television, a theatre
for musical productions seating

3,000, and a dramatic theatre to

seat 2,000. These theatres, of

which the music hall will be the
first to open, anticipate the magni-
fying and extension of the present
RCA enterprises along new and
revolutionary lines.

* An Integral part of the RCA
scheme, which has ramifications in

every branch of show business,

vaudeville, pictures, music, radio,

phonographs, legitimate and ballet,

looks to the revival on a huge scale

of big time vaudevUIe. The 7,000-

seat music hall will be the show
window and pace-setter for this

particular phase.
S. L. Rotbafel (Roxy) is to have

complete charge of the music hall

as well as general artistic super-
vision and authority over the en-
tire RCA entertainment centre. It

is reported.
Roxy has been previously said to

have contracted with RCA. Rotha-
fel'a contract with Fox still has 19

montha to run, but It la understood
negotiatlona are In progress for an
adjustment permitting Roxy to

step out of the theatre now bear-
ing his name. This may be as early

as July. It so, Rothafcl will have
two full years to crystallize his

plans, create bis new organization
and get set.

7,000 Intimate Seats
Music hall, by report, la to be

constructed on entirely novel ar-
chltecular plans with the aim to

bring all the 7,000 seats into lnU>
mate contact with the stage. S«£ts
win form an elliptical circle/with
a series of short mezzanines/ prob-
ably not over eight rows of seats
each. A sliding apron win be a
feature of the stage, taklns talking
acts right on top of -the audience.
Roxy is known to have/cherlshed

the idea of a super-muilc hall for

a long time. It was j^nerally un
derstood that William Fox bought
the big site behliur the Roxy the
atre (now a parking station) for

the purpose building such a
theatre.

ariety
When flnalTy set the music hall

will run 12r super-variety bills a
year, changing on the first" of each
monthf'^Matlnees will be scaled at

|1 ^nd evenings at $2. Show will

be a combination of Roxy 'presen-
talion, the old Hippodrome spec-
tacles, Palace big time vaudeville,

anql European music hall.

permanent staff of producers
wilt build the monthly shows and
In ^addition construct a weekly
show of similar characteristics

whico will be sent on the road by
Latter figures thereby to

e first decisive step to cre-

ig time circuit comparable
In bookfhsg weeks, although greater
in scale ahd^onception than dur-

ing the a-^y^'^T/yt^f^'^^^^^'^^^^^-
vUle was King, " .

Secondary Vaude Circuit
This, presumedly, will leave a

secondary vaudeville circuit, prob-
ably along more or less traditional
lines. That the Palace, New York,

R-K-
take
ate a

Brokers' Box Score

Is this stock market tough to pick? One of the New York eve-
ning papers ("Telegram") has been pulling the box score, like

Variety's critical averages, on the biggest brokerage houses In Wall
street. ' ' *

Every day the paper selects from the scores and scores of market
letters sent out by Stock. Exchange Arms to their customers one
stock specifically recommended for sale or purchase. Each stock
recommended together with the name of the recommending firm Is

printed daily for two weeks or 12 trading days.
That makes a daily list of 12 stocks and beside each stock la

recorded from day to day the exact sum net a purcKaser would have
lost or won If he had acted on the recommendation. Remembering
tAat these "tips" are put out by the best and biggest firms In the
Exchange membership (no others considered), the returns as they
stood last Saturday were that not a single market letter cited had
advised a single winning trade. All 12 recommendations were to
buy and as of Saturday every single one had lost.

Saturday's score:

Stock
Recommended Date House Price Advice Profit
FreeportTexas. .Today. .Morris & Smith 46%..Buy — 2Vfc

Cr. of Wheat..June 13.. Goodbody &.Co 32%..Buy — %
Pub.Sefv.ofN.J.June 12. .Morrison, Townsend. . .108V6 • ^Buy — 1%
American Can. June 11. .Theodore Prince & Co. 139 ..Buy — 6^
Cuba Co June 10. .Emanuel & Co. 18%..Buy — 2)4
Texas Corp...June 9. .John Melady & Co 66^..Buy — 2%
United Corp...June 7..Jackson Bros. & Boesel 42^..Buy — 6%
Col. Fuel&Iron. June 6..Benjamin Hill.' 67V6..Buy —11%
Warner Bros.. June 6. .Newburger, Henderson

& Loeb 64^4..Buy —14%
El.Pow.&Llght.June 4 . .Balnbrldge & Ryan.... 93)4..Buy —16%
Consol. Gas...Jui),e 3. .Woodworth, Lounsbery,132 <..Buy —14%
Stand O. of N.J.June 2. .Hamershlag, Borg & Co 80% . .Buy —^10%

•At today's 'close.

Note.—The New York Telegram takes no position one way or
anothfer as to the merits of the stocks selected. This record la
presented solely In the belief that It may be of Interest to readers.
Each day one stock will be selected from the various market

letters which are sent to this office and a record kept of Its per-
formance for two weeks. After that time It will be dropped. Only
stocks specifically recommended will be used.

Spyros Skouras Admits Vaude

Must Receive Attention in Sept

EDDIE BUZZELL'S SHORTS

Renews and Concludes Deal With
Columbia

Hollywood, June 17.

After getting a flash at a short
made by Eddie Buzzell for another
studio, Columbia reopened negotia-
tions for a series of shorts. As a
result the comedian will do five

one-reelers for Columbia release.

Short that clinched was "Faith,
Hope and Charity," made by Buz-
zell for Charles Rogers on a planned
series of "Bedtime Stories for
Adults." Buzzell tells the story
which silent actors pantomime.
Jim Medbury has been assigned

by_£A]umbla to collaborate with
uzzell on the writing end.

now the R-K-O ace, will be con-
verted to other uses Is considered
quite probable.
R-K-O booking and executives'

offices will be located in one of the
three skyscrapers to be built jon the
Rockefeller site. . /

3 Top Musicals /
Scope of the RCA project both

as affecting vaudeville and show
business as a whole may well have
enormous Infiuence. Included Is

the possibility of musical comedy
produced for $3 top with unlimited
capital behind It.

NBC will figure In the general
set-up with much emphasis upon
radio. This Is described as the ex-
ploiting end and R-K-O as the de-
livering end. Once or twice a year,
probably In the musical comedy
theatre a "Radio Revels" will be
staged as the Ziegfeld "Follies" of
the air.

Dramatic theatre will give R-K-O
representation In a field where
Warners and Paramount already
are affiliated, and where other film

companies are expected.
Underground parking space for

thousands of automobiles will be
one feature of the amusement cen-
tre originally Intended (or the Met-
ropolitan Opera and surrounding
buildings. Work of wrecking and
excavation has already started.

... The Rockefeller project runs Into

hundred*-0' millions. Property Is

under a leaieiimd.. t'"on» Columbia
University. The gener5^-3l>tllne has

been printed In the dailies.

While Spyros Skouras, head of
the rapidly growing Warner cir-
cuit, stated-. Monday that the
brothers will depend on film
strength during the summer, aaso-
clates of the St Loulstan at tha
same time conjured up a picture la
which vaude will be given Its big-
gest opportunity by the film Indus-
try.

Amplifying the observations of
Skouras, who admitted that Warner
policy may be changed In part next
September, Warnerltes, speaking;
from a perspective over the entire
industry, declared that larger
houses will be compelled to glv«
vaude the recognition which ther
long shunned.
Film executives and large the-

atre operators admit, that the pic-
ture business by Its rapid develop-
ment and primary fostering of film
has literally forced vaude ofZ most
of the boards.

Cut Scales
Need for livestock renewal la

summed up In picture admission
prices, which, film execs state, will
have to be cut unless added stim-
ulus In the living form is provided.
In the Warner quarters observa-^

tion is also made of other circuits.

Where Loew, they comment. Is

cutting out acta to save money.
Fox in Just as many spots Is put-
ting in vaude at low prices to get
out of the red. This Is one of the
most pertinient Illustrations of the
realization that the larger pictures
need human appearances, as well,
to provo the complete attraction
for the prices that the public is
now paying."

Fairbanks as Star of

Berlin's New Talker
Hollywood, June 17.

It is practically certain that
Douglas Fairbanks will appear as
star and associate producer of the
Irving Berlin-United Ai'tlst picture,
"Reaching For the Moon."
Fairbanks will be starred, with

Bebc Daniels featured. Art Cinema
Is financing the picture In which
Fairbanks will play an American
who malces a million In the stock
market.

Idea of borrowing Jack Whitlngr
for role set aside as no contract
was signed.
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Up for Discusskm at Picture

SwitzerlandMeetiiig ThbWL
Meeting of the German and Amer-

ican electrics whl9h convenes June
19 in St. Moritz, Switzerland, Is ex-

pected to proceed on the follow-

ing tentative points of discussion:

(a) Western Electric and
RCA to furnish plans and

.

specifications ot their apparatus
to Tobis-Klanflfilm so that the

German concern can make
necessiBry improvements in

Klangfilm reproduction appara-
tus which is. reported to be
working unsatisfactorily In the

400 Central European theatres

where now installed.

(b) Germany to be the ex-

clusive territory of Tobis- Klang-
film on reprcMuction and re-

cording apparatus.
(c) Western Electric and

RCA to defer their' royalties oh
American-made pictures enter-

ing Germany so that Tobis-

Klangfilm .will collect on every
sound' print of American manu-
factur« playing over Kjangfilm

'

apparatus.. (At present ' this

revenue oq foreign prints goes

to W. E. and RCA.)
(d) V Payment to Tobis-

.(Continued pn paige 80)°

Talent Gestnre

. , Paris, June 17., ,

Paramount is-about ta make a fie-,

yles' of foreign versions of Sir James
Sarrle's "The iSoctqr's SecrefT* iising

C^ch, PoiisH and Hungarian, be-

^des the' Bnglish' version, c<Hn-

pleted.

Dick Blumenthaf has Just re-

turned from a scouting trip, during
which he signed the necessary play-
ers for this purpose, and now is

looking over the Paris studios.

There is a suspicion liere that this

Is- merely a gesture, being designed
to avoid the Inevitable protest

against going outside the French
capital for talent that might be en-

gaged here.

Europe's 1st Wide Screen

Paris, June 17.

The first house 'lii Europe con-
structed so that it can accommodate
the wide angle screen will be the
new Jacques Haik house in Paris,

also is the first "atmospheric' the-

atre on the Continept modeled on
the American Idea.

John Eberson, American architect,

drew, tbe Haik bouse plans. He
sailed for New Tork Saturday (14)

on the "Bercngaria."

SWEDISH FILM

Paris, June 17.

Following conferences in Paris

with certain of the European sound
patent owners, an arrangement has'

been made for recording in Sweden
by one of the American, systems.

This arrangement makes it pos-
e(khle for Robert Kane to send a
sound truck into the Scandinavian
territory lor the making of Notse
versions of Paramount -productions

upbii which he la engaged.
Status of sound recording in

Scandinavia is rather uncertain at

this time, i'lie Issue .has never

been fought to a conclusion, but

Scandinavia being close, to Ger-
many and in sbme ways of a degree

of kinship, it has been presumed
thact the fight of the German patent

holders already made^ in German
territory- probably would be carried

into Scandinavian countries when
the question was raised.

kbitscli and Jaimings

Berlin, June 17.

Ernst l<nbitsch may return to

Berlin to arrange a new producing
connection.
There is a story that the asso-

ciation Will be with Emll Jannings
for'the'productlon oil Jannings' first

taikeri ''Alexanderplatz," by Alfred
Soeblln. Doeblin Is a well known
German writer;

Same Short; Same Hit

Buenos Aires, ^une 17.

The Laurel-Hardy short called

originally ^Nlght Hawks" (M-G-M)
is duplicating its clean-up in Spain
here.

The brief Is doing more business

than many a feature length picture

with a major star name.

This la the short dubbed, in gar-

bled speech over which the Spanish
f^ns raved. It later was dubbed
in similar form for the FrencK mar-
ket and did well there. In Spain it

was called "Ladrones" ("Thieves").

THE 6th ANNUAL

WiU Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

[Advertising copy at far away pinnts
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

"VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, ,11 «5^evu.

OlilY FOR ART

(aerman Film Co. Formed With
That in View

Berlin, June 4.

Just recently the Deutsche Liga
Iner., 1/nabhaengigen' Film -was
founded by tlie German Avantgar-
deman Hans RIchtcr, the famous
German actress, Asta Nielsen, and
the architect, ,Hies van der Bohe.
This Llga Intends to show Avant-

garde pictures of all countries reg-

ularly for at ieist one year with a
view of artistic success onlyr.

STQI PANNING

AMEIIFIL^

Brussels, June 5.

The third International «jongress

of Cinematograph Directors was at-

tended by delegates of 16 nations,

but the absence of Americans Inade

It impossible to arrive at any prac-

tical results and the sum total of

the laborious deliberations was a
series of more or less' indefinite res-

olutions formulated by the various
commission's and adopted by the

general assembly.
Talkers' effect on the European

market overshadowed all other

points, and in this connection R.

V. Crow,^ vice-president of the Cine-

matograph "ExhlbitorsT Association

of Great Britain and: Ireland opined

that talkers were • firmly estab-

lished; that in England -l,ftOO cine-

mas out of 4.000 were already wired
and others were rapidly ' Installing

apparatus^ Talker rentals, he said,

absorbed the major part of the
gross receipts and- exhibitors if

they were to live would have to

find some means of seciiring talkers

at reasonable rentals. Shortage of

money on the part of European
producers was delivering exhibitors

Into the -hands of American pro-«

ducers. who were now considering
making, pictures on this side. 1£

they were allowad to gain a firm

footing here for that purpose and
produced, say, French films In

French territory with French Ideas

and French casts .and in the' French
language, it w;ould be & black day
for the exhibitor.

Ludwig Scheer, president of the

German Syndicate of Cinema Di-
rectors, spoke very bitterly of the

Western Electric-Warner-Tobls war
and the effect It was having on the

German cinema industry,
. Poorly Attended

Lean Brezillon, for France, said

bis syndicate was determined to

wage unceasing war against the

prohibitive prices they were obliged

to pay American firms for the hire

of sound pictures and talkers.

Final meeting of the congress,

which was poorly attended, disclosed

that 80% of the cinemas in Europe
were still unwired and that a great

many of them refused to consider
wiring.
American domination of the sound

film market was referred to In more
than one resolution and it was
hoped that means of overcoming
this would soon be found by, for ex-

ample, government supported na-
tional production.
Exhibitors were urged, for their

own . good, not to ' hire sound ap-
paratus, b\it to purchase it outright

even if they " had to do so 'by in

staJlments. The hire method, it

was stated, tied them too much to

the manufacturers.

Swarts' Opinion on

Authors' Future Sales
Earls, June 17.

Louis E. Swarts, attorney for

Paramount-Publiz, sails for home
today on the lie de France, re-

turning from the Budapest inter^

national conference of authors and
composers, at which the European
writers sought to advance a plan
for screen story royalties instead of

outright sale.

"European authors." said Mr.
Swarts, "are beginning to listen to

reason on this point of royalty and
sale and eventually. I believe, they
will accede to the system of out-
right sale to producers of material."

Orchestras VS. Sount^een in S. A.;

Portable for "Glory "liut No Profit

By Harry E.' GoliJillun'

TroD^' Lomloii GRpai%

London, June 17.

Alhambra .and Regal opened Sat-

urday ((16) with "Western Front"

billed like a circus, and played to

capacity, despite the Intense heat.

The rest of the London cinemas
did thin business.
"Paramount on Parade" opened-

at the CaElton yesterday (16). Pic-

ture had good reception and looks
like a month to six weeks' run,
largely on the* draw of Chevalier.

RELEASING IN US

At least three English dialog ver-
sions of Ufa pictures are now In

this country,, for release through
Paramount and Metro. This refuses
the report that Par and Metro would
no longer handle "Ufa product.
Release <|f .th^' tbree.awaits settle-

ment of the kiangfllm-Western
Electric negotiations, which start
June 19 in Switzerland.
"The Blue AngisV* directed by

Josef' Toti Sternberg, - Paramount
director, and featuring Marlene
Dietrich, now on the coast with Par,
was scheduled several weeks ago for
the Crlteriori, New York, but bad
to be shelved pending settlement of
the patents tangle.

.
Emll Jannings

speaks English In this production.
Conrad Veldt In "The Last Com-

pany" and "Love Waltz," produced
by Erich Pommer, are the two
other English difilog versions from
Ufa; "Blue Angefl" is definite for
Paramount release, but other two
are not set. As in the past; Metro
and Panunount jointly have the
right among themselves, inde-
pendent of Ufa, of apportioning the
American releases.
Ufa silent product remains with

the Ufa-American distributing syn-
dicate, originally organ'ized by.

David Brill and the aoiurce of much
litigation.

Ufa-Sono-Art deal has been can-
celed.

Britisli Fflm Field

By Frank Tilley

former
publicity for Loew'" ^.2:^- ^ ,

fror- Vaomey -. n* rrtui ncd

:i xjiirope niter laylnp pmns for

the protluctlon of tnlkrre on tlio

other side.

He win mnUe tnlkrrn In five Inn-

guages for EngtlHli and otlier for-

eign markets.

London, June 6.

Features registered at Board of
Trade from January to May show
increase of 119 over same period
last year, or 199 agaiiist 80. These
are all sound films, registrations of
sllents being few and poor. Footage"
totals are 1,369,967 feet, compared
with 563,871 feet for the first five

months last year.

Most of the footage was American
and the greater part Western Elec-
tric recorded. W. E sound account-
ing for 151 features with 1,040,509
feet this year's period sls against
72 with 505, 277 feet last.

Theatre Situation
With, the Johii McCormack film

at the %-lnce Edward, Fox Is also
using the house for pre-views. Pic-
cadilly goes back to pictures June
16; Palaee wiring it to be completed
by same date.
Jack Buchanan theatre now being

built on Leicester square being
dickered for by United Artists, who
also made a bid for new Adelphi
now reconstructing; Fortune and
Duchess in the market; and block
on which Palladium stands bought

(Continued on page 80)

A Thing Like This Coiild

Happen Only in France

Delaney's - Foreign Films
E. L. Delaney. former Johief t̂J;^|^, |,

^

^
,
l, ^,̂ ffip>;^^^^ j ,, j"^^i ii^.

Paris, June 6.

iRenee Veller, w. k. French picture
star, pulled a hot one on the Kane
organization In Paris.

-Buenos Aires, June ].

This tcnitpry Ss ;waglqg a BoUnd-
fllm war with the odds In favor of
the. producers. After ^e campaign,
whlcta started amoner the musicians*
societies ^hd end^ In the press, the
municipality now has the last word,
l^e Mayor named a committee to
Investigate conditions in the talker
field, though what this means no
one can tell.

"Rio Rita's'* Bad Biz

R-K-O certainly handed Lombair^'

do, owner of tljie Ideal, a lemciji

with the dv.hbed version of ^ftlo

Rita." now In Its second week' 'ot

floppery. Picture starte^fat |3 and
Is now down to 92 and .Will go out
soon. Loinhardo spent about $20,-

000 on advertising, taking two
pages In "La Naclon," etc, all 'of

which served to emphasize to full

bouses th.e pitfalls <^f dubbing. Day
after openings every paper in tc^h
got in its razz, every writer finding

new epithets. •

"Blaze of Glory," playing ike
sticks, with George KaJman toting

a portable projector around on one-
night stands. Picture was 4up'-

posed to make half a millioB or sb
In this territory; doubtful If it gets
Kalman caj^fare back*
Fox opened "Sunnyside Up" at

the Paris, latest house to go sound,
machine beiing a' Gaumont, first of

Its kind In Argentina and a bad 'un.

Opening night certain whlatiing ef-

fects were blamed on lack of an'
induction coil, or a spark-plug, or
whatever It, is. but even Mr. Gau-.
mont himself couldn't fix this ma>
chine up. Spite of it all picture
stayed several weeks and did good
biz, though dialog was cut and ti-

tles replaced.
Smash bit of season is "Love Pa-

rade," which started off a winner
and passed every post first. Fred
Lange, Paraihount chief .down h^«^
hit on novel exploitation Ideas, aI^tj'

eluding translated songs, aiid np."^

sits back and has 'em wheeling in

the dough every morning.
Metro's gre9.t .Idea, down .here is

to take two-reelers by Laurel and
Hardy and turn 'em into top-of-
the-bill entertainment. Arlstocratio
public In Palace laughs its head off

(Continued on page 80)

Metro AppointmenU
Paris, June 17.

Arthur Fiedelbaum, formerly
connected with Ztro, German film

concern, has been made assistant
to Ludy Lawrence, general Euro*
pean manager for M-G-M.
He will act particularly In

Central European and Scandanavlan
territory, maintaining headQuarters
in Paris.

.

P. L. D. Strengholt, formerly iU

command In Holland for M-G-M,
has been appointed to a high pes^
in Berlin for that company.

2 Deaths in Australia

Sydney,' June l7."

Harry Smith, attached to ifee

Perry circus ^band for more thfoi

30 years, died here. •

"

Reggie Twieed, organizer apd
sales promotion man attached .

to

the M-G-M personnel, died ^ere .a^

few days ago of blood poisoning^,.,^

•
. ;fill!

^Western Front' for Ru^JiiS

Sydney, Juno l^K'*

Williamson "Tait have hooked*'^
"Western Front" (U) for long, runs
In several of its leading houses.

photos with name and address he
UBcd her In the Italian version of

"liadles Lies," not realizing who
she rcnlly was.
Miss VcUer Just accepted the call,

reported to the studio, acted as ex-
pected and slipped off unnoticed.

Little Theatre.Goes Sound
Sydney,' June 17.

Savoy, Sydney, has gore sound,

first house here of its type to suc-

cumb to the talkers.
It Is an Intimate theatre, seatirtff'

600 and formerly depended for iW*
tronage from the highbrow eTemfeliti

Sound management is iftd'epert*-*

ent and will offer second twi "W
leases. It is equipped with a Mai*k-

Tipnone system.

Ufa's Zuiicli Score

Zurich, June 17.

New Ufa talker, "The Last Coin-

pany," starring Conradt VelO^

scored substantially upon its Svisa

premiere here.
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Canada s Censors Seldom Agree

On Anything but Salary, II

-Canadfi'9 ceneprs are dumber
than America's' own. They are

light on sexy angles, hard on under

wlorlfl subjects, and toughest on plc-

ti^fi,^ that are imbued with tne

T;aifkee flag waving spirit

' To prove ^ this the Hays orgaiiiza

tlon shows^ that although Canada
rejected 106' U. S. features In M29,
not . one rejection was unanimous.
Spjiiie other part ot the Dominion
sa,w each picture Just as It was
before any of the eight censor
boards had a chance to place the
onps or sharpen the shears.

-These censor Jioards across the
line are as different as day. is from
night. To substantiate this the
HUys body shows that the variety

of .
opinions, reasons, etc., are best

reflected in a list of the rejections.

Vfiiere one board rejected 59 Amerl-
caji features the one next to It took
exception to 17, and the remaining
boards saw fit to And fault with
16, 3, 6, 4, 2, 0, respectively.
Bedroom scenes that would be

ripped by many of the boards in

(Continued on page 80)

Operettas with Songs

Only Considered Okay

For All Over the World

Hollywood, June 17.

^Taking a cue from Metro's for-
eigri handling of "The Rogue Song,"
Paramount will release "The Vaga-
bond King" silent except for the
songs.
These will be in English. Same

print for the whole world by this
niethod considered okay for oper-
ettdls.

LONDON CONFERENCE

BEFORE SWISS MEET

Paris, June 17.
Laudy L,. Lawrence, general

European manager for M-G-M, Is
flying to London, there to take part
in a sound patent conference with
J. E. Otterson.
The gathering will be attended by

all the leading representatives on
this side of American picture in-
terests.

.
This assembly Is a preliminary to

the general gathering of all sound
patent holders In an international
conference slated' for Zurich, Switz-
erland, late this month.

Berlin, June 17.
Douglas Miller of the American

Embassy here, acting as assistant
commercial attache, left Berlin Sat-
urday to nieet Will Hays and J. E.

• Otterson of Electric Research Prod-
ucts in London.

.
The meeting was one of a series

held t>y the American film and
B6und party in London as a pre-
liminary to a later gathering in
Paris and Anally a conference in
Switzerland with the assembled
holders of the European sound
patents.

Miller will accompany Hays and
Otterson to Paris and then to
Zurich. At some time during the
presence of the American offlciala
in Europe they are expected to
Visit Rome and Berlin among the
other capitals.
At the London conference were

®niy otterson. Grahame, Ike Blu-
JOenthal and Lawrence. The ob-
wcf was merely to talk over details
RWImlnary to the Zurich gathering.
^4*awrence was gone only a little
"wre than a day, returning imme-
diately to Paris.

Alexander Stein Set

Paris, June 17.
Alexander Stein, for;nerly of the

rJi.,. r!."*^^ of Universal, is
r^'Ported changing his connection.

Metr"^
probably be with

Par. Gets Into Balkans,

Asking Facilities From

GoY't;Troniise Senrice

Belgrade, June 17.

After two years' absence from
Jugo-Slavla, Paramount has again
opened its ofllces here, bringing in
a large number of sound pictures.
The flrst will bo "Sins of the Fa-
thers," starring Emil Jannings.
opening at the Kolarac.
Paramount is moving In a large

quantity of sound-recording ap-
paratus (W.E.), and it is reported
proposes a production drive on the
ground, aiming to make an offen-

. (Continued on page 84)

FILM CRISIS IN

GERMANY, SAYS

BERLIN'S C.C.

Berlin, June 17.

The Berlin Chamber of Commerce,
in a report on a survey of the pic-

ture industry, declares that a crisis

impends in all branches of the busi-
ness.

Blame is laid upon Tobis Klang-
fllm which, it flnds, is making op-
pressive demands upon the produ-
cers, insisting upon control of
scenario selection, casts and even
picture financing.

On top of this, the body takes
the view that the sound patent
owners' demands for percentage on
producers' gross receipts is a special

hardship.
The Chamber argues that these

conditions have caused a great
scarcity of talking product, point-

ing out that of the 12 features sub-
mitted for censorship in April, only
three were talkers.

Metro's English 'Quickies'

London, June 17.

Story is arourid Metro-Goldwyn
intends to go 'n fOr the making of

a series of quickies here as a moans
of getting around the English quota
laws.
Quota calls for the making of cer-

tain percentage of native pictures
with native actors and native direc-
tors, as a basis of computing the
amount of product that can be im-
ported.

Metro Saves $1 Per 1,500

Feet on New Contract
Paris, June 17.

Metro has given its French terri-

torial raw film contract to Gevart,
Belgian manufacturer, taking it

away from Pathe-Kodak, the
French subsidiary of Eastman
Kodak.

Metro's annual purchase of raw
film Is 6,000,000 feet and Gevart's
contract represents a saving of $1
per 1,500 feet, hence the switch.

G. y. MOVING SOUTHWARD
With the many structural changes

along lower Sixth Avenue due to
recent subway construction and
demolition of rows of houses which
formerly domiciled j\lght places and
eateries, Greenwich Village's night
life center is moving south with
Houston street now rated the mid-
way.
Previously an Italian district with

plenty of red ink Joints and spa-
ghetti houses, Houston street now
houses many of the cabarets forced
to vacate Sixth avenue.

mm.mm
With Foreign Versions En-

tirely Separate Other
Countries Get Stoiries as

Written— Not Mutilated

by Ameri^n Bluenoses

MORE ARTISTIC

American standards of censorship,

inflicted upon the rest of the world

in the old silent days, are now miss-

ing from American-made pictures

reaching Europe in the various

native language versions, German,
French, Spanish, etc.

As a result it is believed by many
American producers the foreign
versions are actually superior to

the English language American
original. Particularly where plots

brush against Anglo-Saxon taboos
and prejudices is the foreign ver-
sion sure to follow the original story

with'greater fidelity. From a stand-
point of honest, plausible and in-

telligent production this is a dis-

tinct advantage.
In the past with Hollywood hav-

ing in mind Kansas, Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, New York, not to

mention numerous city , and local

authorities, the scenario makeshifts,

(Continued on Page 74)

PITTALUGA SMART, BUT

FELL DOWN ON SCHEME

Rome, June 17.

^It now turns out that the Italian
quota proposal, now cold, was a de
vice used by Pittaluga for his own
purposes.
As far as Pittaluga was concerned

there was no intention of encourag-
ing native production, for the reason
that Pittaluga is the only producer
in Italy.

He really is a circuit owner and
operator. Producing is a sldQ line.

But if he could put over a contin-
gent, he would ha.ve had first call
upon the choicest Amerlckn product
as against his competitors.
At the talked-of ratio of 26 to one

he would have been able to bring In
100 of the best available features In
return for four , native-made
quickies.

Another significant development is
that the Italian ban against foreign
dialog pictures seems to be weaken-
ing. The native actor, Bllancia, Is
acting as master of ceremonies for
the showing of "Hollywood Revue"
(M-G-M), and on that basis there
seems to be no objection to showing
it in Italy, although Its dialog and
lyrics are all In English.

HITS AND FLOPS OF

TALKERS IN SYDNEY

Sydney, June 17.

"Atlantic" (British International)
goes into the St. James, Sydney,
replacing "Gold Diggers of Broad-
way" (Wb). Latter had a success-
ful run of 10 weeks.

"Sally" (FN) is a ^pmash in 3d
week at State, Sydney.
Regent, Sydney, is switching from

weekly change policy to two-week
run of double features. —
"Sarah and Son" (Par) looks like

a failure at the Prince Edward
here.

"Paramount on Parade," replacing
Show of Shows" (WB) at Prin-

cess, Melbourne, big hit.

Casino Goes Wire
Cairo, June 17.

The Kursaal, Alexandria, is wir-
ing its picture auditorium next
month.
The Casino Is installing W. B.

Fox Organization in Europe to

Be Set Upon Clarke's Arrival

Argentine Fans Grow

Discriminating About

Latest talkers of U. S.

Buenos Aires, June 17.

"Karenlna" (apparently "Love"
made from the same Tolstoi novel
by M-G-M) is a smash hit here,
while the International version of
"Dynamite" (M-G-M) Is not well
liked.

The Argentine fan public is con-
tinually expressing weariness with
mild, lukewarm product of the sort
of which "Coquette" (Pickford-
U.A.) is typical. Reaction is un-
favorable to pictures made over or

(Continued on page 84)

Patents' Parley

Paris, June 17.

The international film patents'

conference may be held here after

all next week instead of In Zurich,

depending on whatever plans Will

^ays and- J. E. Otterson, president

of Electrical Research Products,
make the latter part of this week.
Hays is here but Otterson's party
has not yet arrived. Hays ineari-

time is preparing to stay in Paris.

Many difflculties Iii settling the
German patents muddle for the
Ainerican film : interests are antici-

pated. Not the least hitch will be
the large cash requirements made
by Kuechenmeister on behalf of Its

Crerman licensees (Tobis and Klang-
fllm, among others).
Dr. Fritz Luechen, who is acting

for Siemens-Jalske, is another fac-
tor to b6 contended with in the
claim's for lump advance sums.
AH Germany, especially now with

the tariff agitation, frankly regards
America ab the rich nation of the
world which must finance every one
of its International affiliations on
all business deals.

Records on Metal Strip

By New French Corp.

Paris, June.17.
A corporation has been formed

here with a nominal capital of $40,-

000, for the manufacture of talk-,

ing machine records on a metal
strip.

Among the directors' are F. N.
Blattner and T. Natan, leading fig-

ure in the Pathe-Natan group of
picture people. Another principal in
the new operation is Jacques Meyer,
representing Bauer & Marchal,
bankers for the Pathe-Natan people.

Austria on Merging

Vienna, June 17.

Austrian pictures are getting the
merger habit. Amalgamations in
film theatre circuits continue.
Following the example of the So-

cialist Klba outfit, with its seven
houses in Vienna, the Lux company
has Just bought up seven cinemas
and will conduct them from a cen-
tral management.

Lewis Here From Madrid
David Lewis, office manager of

Metro's Madrid branch, is on a visit
to New York. He returns to Europe
later in the month.

Possibility Lewis will be re-
assigned to another Metro terri-
tory upon his return

London, June 17.

British International Film Dis-
tributors, Isidore Schlesinger's dis-
tributing concern here, was absorbed
this week by the Film Booking Of-
fices Co. of England, control of
which is held by Gaumont British.

The inside on the Fox situation
here is that Walter Hutchinson will
be made general European manager
of all Fox and associated inter-
ests, but no announcement will b^
made to that effect until the arrival
of Harley L. Clarke, president of
Fox and of General Theatre Equip-
ment. Clarke is due here next week,
also Sheehan, general manager ot
Fox forelgrn.

"The Daily Mail" a few days ago
carried a story substantially the
same as that , in "Variety" recently,
as to FOX assuming control of Gau-
mont British. The same day the
Gaumont British attorneys wrote to
the '-'Mail" requesting the publlca'-

tion of a correction and denying
Fox control. The "Mail" ignored the
communication and has heard
nothing further, since.

English Actor Claims

Warners Duhbmg for

Silent Ruined Fifan

London; June 17.

Warwick Ward has applied for an
injunction (to bo argued Friday, 20)
against Warner Bros, to restrain the
producers from releasing the Cbarlea
Whittaker picture, "The Woman He
Scorned."
Ward alleges the picture was

made in silent form and, later
dubbed with dialog, but so badly
mangled that if it goes Into exhibi-
tion his reputation will suffer.

The- sound dubbing was 'done at
Elstree with Richard JeiDCrey, for.
mer British radio announcer, gWst-
ing for Ward's voice.

FRENOI SULL DUBBING;

SHORTAGE OF TALKERS

Paris, June 17.

Despite the fact that dubbed
films are easily recognized as Buch
by audiences who daily get inore
sophisticated, they are not yet en-
tirely oiit here, because of current
hopes of using them to skim the
market whilst good French • dlalos
films are not yet plentiful.
The new Gaumont-Aubeft-Franco

combine gave a gala presentation of
"Tarakanova," a silent film, souhd-
-synchronized with songs duibbed.
Sound not so good and dubbing ter-
rible.

Production, directed by Raymond
Bernard, is exceedingly

. ambitious
and spectacular. The .best parts
are clear lifts from' "Beh-Hur" and
Abel Giance's "Napoleon,"

Tiffany is considering dubbing
"Journey's End" for French con-
sumption, and has already experi-
mentally dubbed the last dialog reel
of "Midstream," to be locally re-
leased as "A Mol Satan," meaning
"Satan Help Me." Curious feature
is that the dubbing has been made
locally in the Gaumont studios un-
der the supervision of Tiffany'a
local film experts using the office
personnel instead of actors to do
the speaking parts. Result only
passable for the women, but ex-
cellent fOr the men, whose lip move-
ments are less pronounced than the
girls'.

Warners and Nero's

10 German Talkers
Berlin, June 17.

Warner Bros, has in preparation
in arrangement for co-productlon
with Nero Films, calling for 10
talkers.

The flr.<it Is to be "The Beggar's
Opera" under direction of Pabst.

Hi.

re
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Warners Darken Two $2 Houses

On Broadway During Heat;

Only 2 B. 0. Standouts Last Wk.

While the Roxy, Paramount and
Capitol did farlly well and "All
Quiet" continued as the %2 ex-
ception, the rest of the Broadway
picture parlors last week had cause
to whimper.

In particular the resrved seaters
suffered from public neglect. "Rogue
Song" at the tall end of a live-

month engagement; "Journey's
End," its force spent; "Bride of the

Regiment," and "Song of the Flame,"
which never meant a thing at the
scale, and "The Silent Enemy"
starting to disintegrate, were all on
meager rations.
Warners rightly concluded the

time opportune to close the Holly-
wood and Warners for installation

of new Berliner Acoustical systems.
Both houses are expected to be dark
four

In the face of the general decline
the showing of "Western Front" is

a powerful tribute. Universal's
smash has accomplished this record
against the distractions of spring
and the heat of summer:

First week ; $21,957
Second week $22,862
Third week $22,892
Fourth week $27,058
Fifth week $20,902
Sixth week $20,261

Bad Boys
Two principal flops of the week

were registered by "Mammy," the
Jolson picture, which had a very
mediocre $19,000 In the Strand, and
the TjllUan Glsh picture, "One Ro-
mantic Night," which dropped from
a fair opening week of $39,500 to a
sorrowful and second flnal $19,000
in the Rivoli.
Roxy, Paramount and Winter

Garden hod crook pictures oppos-
ing .each other, which may bespeak
foresight on the part of the Capitol
in providing itself with something
entirely different for fans fed up on
the gun stuff. Capitol's $68,900 is

good enougfai at this time of year to
indicate the element of choice may
have added.

Ettimatet for Last Week
Aster — "Ro^e Song" (Metro)

(1,120 ; $l-$2-$2.60) (21st, flijal

week). In five months an electrical
sign gets pretty shabby in Times
Square. Now busy putting up the
bulbs for "Big House," which comes
in June 24. "Rogue" way down.
CapltoJ—"In Gay Madrid" (Metro)

(4,620; 85-60-76-$1.60). Ramon No-
varro in Spanish college town spilt
critics on artistic ground? but $68,-
900 points to popular endorsement.

Central — "Western Front" (U)
(910; $l-$2^66) (8th week). Last
week only few dollars less than pre-
vious take. Mentioned as possibly

. moving to Cifdety for straight rental
after July 13, when Central lease is
up. •

..Criterion—^'Silent Enemy" (Par)
(silent) (864; $l-$2.60) (6th week).
Down to $7,000, which means can't
stay long, although Paramount
without successor and Indian pic-
ture may And continuance possible.
Originally slated for four weeks and
haS' done very well for silent attrac-
tion of type.
Embassy — "Newsreel House"

(Fox-Hearst) (668; 26). Between
$7,000-$8,000 in heat and rain.
Gaiety — "Journey's End" (Tiff)

(808; $l-$2.50 (11th week). Prob-
ably around $8,000 with couple of
weeks to go.
Globe — . "Not Damaged" (Fox)

(1,065; 35-60-75). Radio -shy of
enough attractions to supply one
weekly, so house will entertain a
few outsiders. Fox feature with
Lois Moran and Walter Byroll
rather well regarded and gross
slightly better than average around
$10,000.
Hollywood—"Bride of Regiment"

(FN) (1,068; $l-$2.50) (3d, final
week). House seven weeks old,
closes for four, weeks to make
acoustical changes. Also Warners
short of pictures and awaiting new
season product for spotting here
and at Warners. "Bride" scrammed
with $10,400.
Paramount — "Shadow ot juaw-

(Par) (3,665; 65-85-$l). Pretty good
at $73,300 with William Powell
credited.

Rialto-T"Blg Pond" (Par) (2,000;
^0-65-86-$l) (6th week). Chevalier
picture "ticked off good engagement.
Last week $23,200.

Rivoli — "One Romantic Night"
(UA) (2,200; 40-65-85-$!) (2d. flijal

week). Nothing glamorous in re-
celpfs. Dropped $20,000 for fare-
well $19,000. "Bad One" (UA) cur-
rent.
Roxy — "Born Reckless" (Fox)

(6,206; 60-75-$1.50). Generally
panned and popularity of Edmund
Lowe figured In $97,300; pretty fair

total here. Current week-end (3

days) with "Mamba" and Schu-
mann-Heinck around $36,000. very
low and foretelling slim week's
gross.
Strand—"Mammy" (WB) (2,900;

85-50-75). Al Jolson picture found
fllm-shoppers unresponsive. Al-

though rated best of Jolson aerle.i

taking slap for some of earlier ones

CooEng Plants with

Likable Pictures Got

Good Money in Balto.

Baltimore, June 17.

(Draw Pop, 850,000)
Weather: Warm

This town got some real summer-
time last week, but houses with
cooling plants and picture fare with
a punch came through.
Hip adopted a new summertime

scale Monday, cutting to 40c. Rivoli
announces that it will close for July,
as per tradition. These are the first

seasonal Indications of the usual hot
weather depression.
Century climbed back into first

place. "True to Navy," at Stanley,
disappointing, and also "GoldAi
Dawn," at Rivoli and Metropolitan.
The other day-and-date picture,
"Caught Short," very satisfactory at
Parkway and Valencia. "Alias
French Gfertie" just fair at the
New. "Be Yourself reported okay
at Keith's, and "The Cuckoos" pretty
good at Auditorium.

Estimates for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"The Big Pond"

(3,200; 26-60). Chevalier caught on
at the first show and after it was
packing 'em. This despite hot
weather. Stage unit, "FroU<5kers of
'3.," with Jack Sidney heading, very
good. Best week since "Montana
Moon." $21,500.
Stanley (Loew)—"True to Navy"

(3,600; 26-60). Not so good. Bow,
once prime favorite here, . losing
ground. JNot strong enough to buck
weather and opposition. $16,000, off.

Keith's (Shanbergers)-7-"Be Tour-
self" (2,500; 25-60). First U A pic-
ture at this stand. Well liked ap-
parently and reported satisfactory.
$9,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers)—"The

(juckoos" (1,672; 26-$l). One week
only, sandwiching war pictures "All
Quiet" and "Journey's End." Satis-
factory, $7,000.
New (N. Mechanic)—"French

Gertie" (1,500; 25-60). Management
made lobby advt material of
Daniels-Lyon wedding. Lyons local
boy. Just fair at $7,500.
Valencia (Loew)—"Caught Short"

(1,200; 25-36). Day and dated with
up*own Parkway. Good house aver-
age at about $2,800.
Parkway (Loew)—"Caught Short''

(1,000; 26-35). Excellent business.
This picture b. p. wow in this town.
$4,600.

Rivoli (Wilson)—"Golden Dawn"
(2,1«0; 26-60). Segal and Woolf
meant little, so big musical had lit-

tle cast pull. Weather and opposi-
tion too strong. Way off )at $4,600.

FOX WrnMIUT SCALE

INWASH..$20.900-FAIR

Washington, June 17.
(Draw Pop, 600,000)

Weather Good
Along with the weather business

Is holding up hereaboutsl Fox
causing some excitement with
change in opening day, cut In prices
and new m.c.
Palace with "The Texan" had

good week while the other Loew's
Columbia got over $9,000 on a 2d
week of "Caught Short."
Not so hot for the others. Earle

with "Safety in Numbers" hit
around $11,000; Met with "Fu
Manchu" got profit at about $11,000,
while the R-K-O house had "He
Knew Women."

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew), "Caught

Short" (M-G) (1,232; 36-50). Third,
flnal week; $9,200.

Earle (Warner), "Safety in Num-
bers" (Par) (2,244; 35-60). Below
par at $11,300.
Fox (Fox), "Movietone Follies of

1930" (Fox). Stage show (3,434;
35-50-60-75). Nobody complaining
at $20,900.
Met (Warner), "Fu Manchu"

(Par) (1,585; 35-60). Nicely to
$11,500.

Palace (Loew), "Texan" (Par).
Stage show (2,363; 35-50-60). Keeps
rlRht up; $19,300.
R-K-O — "He JKnew Women"

(Radio) (1,875; 35-50). Getting by
at $8,600.

that weren't so forte. Can't brag
about $19,900.
Warners — "Song of the Flame"

(WB) (1,360; $1-$2.5Q) (6th, flnal
week). Exited around $11,000 for
flnvil eight days; dark:
Winter Garden—"Numbered Men"

(WB) (1,416; 35-85-$l). Warners
took pleasure In pointing out $26,-
800 as provinfj critics wrong. Scriv-
eners socked film heavily with ex-
ception of Bland Johaneson
("Mirror").

SOCIAL—FINANCIAL-
POLITICAL

The wedding of Miss Alexandra
Van Rensselaer Devereux and Mr.
Rodman Waiiamaker, 2d, Philadel-
phia, on June eleventh, was one of
the season's outstanding social
events. The assemblage 6t guests
included leaders In the social,
financial and political worlds.

The orchestral music under the
personal direction of METER
DAVIS.

'JOURNEr AT $18,000

LEADS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, June 17.

(Draw Pqp. eOilHOOO)
Weather: Mostly fine

Main stems all faded last week
with one exception, total grosses for
big three being under $46,000. Ex-
ception was "Journey's End." It
panicked the town at the Princess to
$18,000. Clever ballyhooing helped,
with regiments parading to the the-
atre and generals taking the salute
in the lobby of the house.
Palace ran humorous picture In

"The Two' Cuckoos," which filled
well first part of week but badly
faded when the fine weather came
again. $16,000 is drop of 30% on
previous gross.

Capitol banked on Clara Bow, but
could do little better than $14,000.
Loew's ran "Arizona Kid," which
broke about even 'with better than
average vaude at $14,600. Sells-Floto
circus struck two days of bad
weather, Monday and Tueisday, and
did only fair biz.
Neighborhoods better than usual.

Estimates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—

"Cuckoos" (RKO). Started well bu£
faded in finer weather. $16,000. poor.
Capitol (PP) (2,700; 40-75)—"True

to Navy" (Par). Clara Bow could
not overcome doldrums. $14,000.
near red.

'

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 35-65)—"Ari-
zona Kid" (Fox). Good western and
better than usual vaude shared
$14,500.

Princess (Ct) (2,300; 36-56)—
"Journey's End" (Tiff). Wow turn-
away first three days. Mats big.
$18,000. Held over.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)—
"Show Girl In Hollywood" (FN).
Fair picture with average vaude.
$8,000.
Roxy (Ind) (600; 50)—"Martyr-

dom of a Princess" (French). 2d
week fell off to $2,600. Good enough
for this house.

MUNICIPAL OPERA BACK

TO CHASE ST. L BIZ

St. Louis, June 17.
(Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather: Cool
Cool weather, opposition by sec-

ond week of Muny Opera in Forest
Park and other outside attractions
hurt all houses. Nobody had a pic-
ture that attracted unusual atten-
tion.

Fox met the situation by cutting
rates, beginning this week, which is
helping some and cutting in on
other shows. Skouras Brothers still

dickering for an m. c. for the Mis-
souri, where their biz is worst.
Ed Lowry's anniversary show on

Ambassador stage, celebrating his
4,000th performance, helped boost
receipts for the Skouras' downtown.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (3,000; 3F-50-65-76)

—"Song of Flame" (FN). Lavish
production featuring melody with
audience appeal; plot story-bookish;
Lowry's anniversary stage show.
$26,100.
Fox (6,000; 35-75)^"On the Level"

(Fox). Action and some laughs;
Bert Frohman's farewell from stage.
Loew's State (3,300; 26-35-66)—

"In Gay Madrid" (M-G-M). Poor
picture saved by Novarro's voice.
Shorts.

Missouri (3,800; 35-50-65-75)—
"dourage" (WB). Entertaining plx.
Shorts. $7,200.
St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"What a

Man" (WB). Fairly amusing.
Vaude.

Stage Show Helped 'Bad One Out to

$31500 at Penn, Ptsbg; Wk Not Good

Not an Animal Picture

And Not Sung by Jolson,

K.C. Explains llamW'

Kansas City, June 17.

At the Newman it was the 11th
anniversary week and celebrated
with "Devil's Holiday." a picture
]aid in this city.
Reviewers gave "Florodoria Girl,"

at Loew's Midland, nice notices, but.
the flappers turned it down. After
several weeks of strong stage
shows, which with good pictures
had been drawing well and

.
steadily

building the grosses, the one sent
in last week was far below average
of past several weeks.

Starting 14th, "Western Front"
opened at the newly wired Shu-
bert for a run. with $1 top for the
mats and $1.50 at. nights.- House
has np cooling system.

Estimates for Last Week
Malnstreet — ••Offlcer O'Brien"—

(3,200; 26-35-60-60). Fast moving
police picture, but Olsen and John-
son real features on stage. Capac-
ity business. $26,000.
Loew's^Midland — "Florodora

Girl" (M-O-M)-(4,000; 26-35-60-
60). Marten Davies has never be^n
box-office here. Surprising to many
when the reviewers gave her and
picture favorable notices. Did not
appeal to the flaps, and they sure
count when they like a picture.
Stage show poorest in house since
vaude policy adopted. Custopiers
here know good acts, and how they
can razz those not so good. $16,300.
House goes all-film June 28.

Newman—"Devil's Holiday" (Par)
(1,890; 26^35-60-69). EleVenth birth-
day and bill was built for occasion.
Shorts. Ice cream and cake served
daily. $16,900.
Royal—"Mamba"— (840; 26-36-

50). After two weeks' run of "In-
gagi" at opposition. house, manage-
ment advertised "Not ah a^mal pic-
ture," and Jack Moffltt, of "St^r."
said, "it might be mentioned that
'Mamba' is not something sung by
Al Jolson. Picture thrilling and
picturesque. Failed to develop
much of draw. $3,100. <

'

PanUges—"On the Level"— (2,-

200; 26-60). House after two weeks
of "Ingagl" returned to its regular
scale and continues all-picture pol->

icy. This picture good comedy.
$7,000. .

CIRCUS' BIG BIZ, BUT

NEWARK'S WK. NORMAL
Newark, June 17.

(Draw Pop, 850,000) •

•Weather—Rainy
The Rlngling-Barnum Circus, de-

spite the rain Tuesday and Wednes-
day, drew terrifically, plainly hurt^
Ing theatres All in all, however, the
week was not so bad.

Estimates for Last Week
Branford (WB) (2,350; 26-50-65),

"One Romantic Night" (UA). Stage
show. Drop but still good, $20,300.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-35-50),
"Green Goddess" (WB). In danger
zone at $4,900.

Little (Newark M. P. Guild) (299;
30-50-60)," "Waterloo" (Emelke).
All right for holdover. £2,500.

Loew's State (2,800; 30-50-60).
"Florodora Girl" (M-G-M), vaude.
Marlon Davies always liked here.
$15,500.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 26-50-66),

"Hold Everything" (WB). House
seems pegged at about this flgrure,
$16,600.

IVIindlin's Playhouse (436; 30-50-
75), "Captain of the Guard" (U),
$3,200.

Riaito (WB) (3,281; 25-50-60),
"Swing High" (Path). Came crop-
per of over 2 thou., $6,800.
R-K-O Proctor's (2,650; 25-60),

"Young Man of Manhattan" (Par),
vaude. Both picture and show with-
out names, clicked, $16,000.

2 IN TACOMA H600;
SAME SCALE, CAPACIH

Tacoma, June 17.

(Draw. Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Good

"Western Front" weakened in 2d
week, but held fair. R-K-O split
week policy working out okay.
Employment condition a little im-

proved in this factory center.

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O Pantaaes (1,200. 25-50)—

"Midnight Mystery" (R-K-O). $4.-
60U.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-
50-60)—"Western Front" (WB).
$4,000.
Riaito (Fox) (1,200; 25-36-50)—

"Caught Short" (M-G-M). Big.
$4,600.
Colonial (Fox) (800; 25)—"Par-

amount on Parade" (Par). $2,100.

Pittsburgh, June 17.

(Dr^w Pop, 1(000,000)
Weather Fair

Nothing to get excited about her^
last week except possibly remark-*
able sticking powers of "All Quiet"
at Pitt at road sbQW prices. First
two-a-day picture liere in two years
held up nobly, turning In $14,800.

Peni^ turned In notable week for
this time with Del Rio's first talker,
although stage show in this case
gets credit. "Toung Man of Man-
hattan" received nice notices at
Stanley, but couldn't better $21.^
600. No help from stage show.

"Flirting Widow" less than $10,^
000* at Warner while moderate $8,> .

600 attested to Blllle Dove's waning .'

popularity in "Sweethearts and
~

Wives" at Enrlght. "Cuckoos," dfie
to scram Friday after four days in
2d week, was held oveVi week-end

.

when biz spurted suddenly In mid-
dle of session. Maybe $6,500 for
2d w.eek. Aldine fared poorly with
"On the Level," about $7,000, ai^d
Harris did only so-so with "Around
the Corner" at under five grand.

Estimates for Last Week
Aldine (Loew's) (1,900; 36-60)--^

"On the Level" (Fox). At poor $7,-
000 means that McLaglen can't
stand alone. Needs plenty of sup-
port. Cricks gave it the razz. :

Enriflht (WB) (3,700; 26-35-40-
60)—"Sweethearts ind Wives" (FN).
Not so forte at $8,500. Blllie Dove
about washed up at local b. o.

Harris (Harris) (1,800; 10-20-30-*
40)—"Around the Corner" (Col).
Weak at $5,t)00. . .

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-
60-75). Showmanship turned what
might have been disastrous weelr,
as result of "Bad One" (UA), pan- .

ned roundly, into highly profitable
session when Wesley Eddy, popular \
m. c. here, dropped Into town for day,
bound on vacation. He was induced
to stick for week. £ddy. always
good for dough here, jumped into
Benny. Davis'' stage unit, which
clicked in big fashion. Neat $31.-
600. •*

Pitt (Shubert) (1,700; B0-$1.60).--(
"All Quiet" (U). ' Showing remar^-
aj}le. sticking powers. No Iet-)}p

at $14,800 in 2nd week, ^almost as
gqod as 'first, which was over estj-
mat^d slightly here last 'week, "^g-
man going for Jt and mats aboift
as strong* as nights.
'Sheridan Sq. (Radio) (1,200; 35-^

60)—"(Cuckoos" (Radio). Okay in
2nd week at $6,600 and exited to
nice profit.* To have blown' Friday
of 2nd week but held, for full foct-

,

night when biz spurted suddenly, ' ^

with '^Midnighf Mystery" holding
off^ until Monday.
Stanley (WB) (3,300; 26-35-^0)-»

"Young Man of Itfanhattan" (Par).
Liked by everybody who saw* it

but lack of names hurt. $21,600, not
.80 good. No help fron> stage, Larry
Rich unit.taking a severe panning
in' thh daiilQS.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-60)-=-

"Fllrting Widow" (JFll). Weak, un-
der •$10,000. Run . pictures seem
about through around here anyway, if

"'Cg^urage" opened Friday and sin-
gle week all that's figure/jl.

FOX'S CUT SCAU? DID

BIG. DETROIT, $43,000

Detroit, June 17.

With prices cut to 50c/ top, Fox
house here led the field. Playing to
48,000 admissions in the first three
days of the new policy, house estab-
lished a local record. Cut scale
pulled the house out of the red for
the first time In months.
Didn't seem to affect any other

house except possibly the one other
cut price first-run house down-
town, Adams. Other first-runs did
about. as expected.

Estimates for Last Week^
Fox — "Fox Movietone Follies"

(Fox) (5,10ft: 16-25-50). Big ads
and price cut brought customers In

rather than picture. Vei-y good at
,$43,000.

Michigan—"Shadow of the Law"
(Par) (4,045; 35-50-76). Nice d6-

.

spite heat, $38,600.
Fisher—"Lady of Scandal" (MGM)

(2,300; 35-40-75.). Building gradu-
ally. All house needs is product.
Gets 3d call pictures. Small and
makes money at over $19,000, $24,-

900.

United Artists—"Journey's End'
(Tiff) (3,000; 35-50-75-90). After
good first week draw weakened, but
still satisfactory considering in 5th
week, $11,700.
Paramount—"Song of the Flam6

(WB) (3,300; 35-50-75). Picture did

very good business. Previous book-
ings necessitated pulling this one.

Will probably be brought into Madi-
son. In eight, $17,300.
State—"Bride of Regiment" (3,000;

35-50-75). Not expected to do much
and didn't disappoint.
Adams—"A Lady to Love" (MGM)

(1,700; 25-35-60-75). House only one
seemingly affected by price cut at

Fox. Playing vaude at popular
prices, wl.th low nut house about
breaking even at $8,900.
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% House' No Fame in Minn.; $8,000;

M-lTs Best Wk. in Yr. at $17,500

Minneapolis, June 17.

(Drawino Pop., 500,000)

Weather, Favorable

Local Kialto aaw some rays of

jjunehlne last week, ' but the
briBhter'=''terspectlve undoubtedly
was due iirlnclpally to the strength

ot the attractions. Norwegian
5anger£est convention, which
brought many visitors here, also

tactor In pepping up grosses.

In the last analysis, considering

the excellence of this pictures and
the latter's rightfully supposed box
.ofnce qualities, grosses were any-
thing but encouraging, even though
Bomewhat larger than during many

• of the recent Mjeeks. All of which
means to say that biz Is still un-
der normal, much more than sea-
sonal, brought about by unemploy-
ment and general trade depression.
With possibly one exception, Pan-

tages, every loop bouse kept out of

the red, quite an accomplishment In

these gloomy days. It required
- corking screen features and some
convention help to bring about these
results. Likewise, net profits un-
doubtedly were very small and. In

the case of tw'o of the fine pictures,

"The Big . House" at the Century,
And "Young Man of Manhattan" fit

the State, patronage, though suf-
ficient to cover the nut, seemed piti-

fully meager In view of the picture
Still everybody feels like being
thankful for even small favors at
a time of so much economic sufCer-

"'tne. Outstanding loop box office

*ihaghet was "The Divorcee" at the
^R-K-O brpheum. Gave that house
'one of Its biggest weeks In months,
keeping the big vaude-fllm house

"fiiit of the red, an infrequent oc-
''fcbrrence.

Ruth Chatterton rates among the
top-notch draws In Minneapolis
and her picture, "The Lady of
Scandal," did a little better, than
Its Clara Bow predecessor, "True
to the Navy," at the Minnesota, giv-
ing the big ace Publlx house profit-

able seven days.
"The Big House" received Its pre-

IBroadway showing at the Century.
It's a powerful and Impressive ex-
pose of the American system. In-
spired by the recent outbreaks and
other happenings at large peni-
tentiaries throughout the country,
It apparently paints an authentic
picture of condl^ons Inside the
prison walls and ';annot fall to stir.

One critic acclaimed "Young Man
of Manhattan" one of the year's
outstanding pictures, but it failed
to pull strongly.
The R-K-O Seventh Street closed

for the summer after the flop of
"Ten Days That Shook Hve World."

.
Pantages called it quits last Thurs-

. day.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 76)—

"Lady of Scandal" (M-G-M) and
Publlx unit stage show, "Aladdin
Bevels," Picture well liked and built
up. Stage show pleased. $24,600.
Small profit for house.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75)—

"The Big House" (M-G-M). This
splendidly staged and acted expose
of American prison system may be
too grim, harrowing and depressing
for femme fans, but male customers
eat it up. Contains some "preach-
ing" against overcrowding of
prisons, but because of realistic
penitentiary atmosphere holds In-
terest and rates as first-rate enter-
tainment despite flaws In light-
weight story and scantiness of love
element. $8,000. Trifle better than
house has been doing, but disap-
pointing, Chester Morris and Wal-
lace Beery featured, mean nothing
for local box office. Shorts.
..State (Publlx) (2,300; 60)—
Young Man of Manhattan" (Par),

Critics raved, etc, but, despite
corking program of shorts, trade
rather slim, $3,800.

R-K-O Orpheum (2,890; 60)—
The Divorcee" (M-G-M). Vaude,

Koxy's gang headlining stage.
Peach of box office picture and
dandy all-around show. Great en-
tertainment at. price. One of best
Jveeks in a year and money-maker
lor house which generally goes into
red. $17,500. Big,

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—"Free
and Easy- (M-G-M). This Buster
«-eaton comedy won favor and
Doosted gross. $7,900, Better than
recent weeks.

Kftf^^tag** (Pantages) (1,600; 26-

IV~7 Temptation"^ (Col). and
yaude. Good enough show but re-
turns ordinary. $4,500.

^,^**t''.,
(PulJlIx) (900; 35)—"MenAre Like That" (Par), 1st half;

Seattle Ad?ertises1IIaiiimy

As The Hmstrel Man' and

Film Sets New House Low

Seattle, June 17.

(Draw. Pop.; 450,000)
Weather: Cool

Nothing big last week.
Playland, new amusement park,

cutting In some on downtown
amusement money.
Le Roy Johnson, manager of Lib-

erty,, figured "Mammy" n. g. as a
draw name, so advertised Al Jolson
In "The Minstrel Man" from
"Mammy." Helped some. Second
week at Fox still weak.
.. Clara Bow did well at Paramount.
Manager • Bill Hartung has full

steani ahead ballyhoolng opening of
Publlx stage shows.

Estimates for Last Week
Paramount (Pub.) (3,106; 25-60)—

"True to Navy" Par). $13,200.
5th Ave. (Pox) (2,600; 25-60)—

"Lady of Scandal" (M-G-M). Ruth
Chatterton chatted well. Fair biz.

$14,700.-
Fox (Fox)- (2,600; 25-60)—"Bom

Reckless" (Fox). 'Twas reckless to
holcTthls 2d week. $5,400,

'

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25-
50-76)—"Ladles of Leisure." $6,600.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,000; 60-
76)—"Western Front" (WB). Fourth,
final week, good. $6,000.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-25-36)—"Mammy" (WB).
Advertised as "The Minstrel Man."
$6,300.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 15-25-36)

—"Ship from Shanghai" (M-G-M).
$2,700. House low record.
Orpheum (R-K-O) (2.700; 26-50)

—"The Fall Guy" (FN). Fair,
Vaude, $10,200,

m PONP' AS HALF OF

TOPEKA'S DOUBLE BILL

Topeka, June 17.

(Draw Pop, 80,000)
With "Ladles of Leisure" booked

a full week. Novelty did the hardest
flop of the season and Fox manage-
ment Is wondering what to do with
the house, "Divorcee" and "Rogue
Song" will tell the tale. Next step
will be to put in a stage show.
Other houses were well up on

the right side of the ledger. Teht
theatre at fair grounds, with a stock
company financed by local mer-
chants hit by cool weather and fur-
nishing little opposition for the
downtown houses.

Estimates for Last Week
Grand (1,400; 50) (Fox), "High

Society Blues" drew well; $4,600.
Jayhawk (1,500; 60) (Fox), "Big

Pond, first half, good, eclipsing
"Second Wife," last half, and stage
show by local dancing school;
$4,800,

Novelty (1.200; 40) (Fox), "Ladies
of Leisure," after booked for full

week, $750. Pretty low for this
house.

Denver Pretty light on

Attractions Last Week
Denver, June 17

(Draw Pop, 400,000)
Weather—Hot

Grosses out here where the west
begins nothing to brag about. Hot
weather and ping-pong golf cutting
In.

Double heading at the America
did not click.

Good crowds are responding to the
slash in prices at the Denham, and
Elitch's opens this week—tougher
for picture palaces.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 55-50-

75). "Arizona Kid." Fair, $7,500.

Tabor (Bennett) (2.200; 20-40-
60-75), "Alias French Gertie." Little

below average, $7,000.

Denver (Publix) (2,300; 25-.40-60).

"The Texan" (Par), Down: $14,800.

America (Huffmdfi7sn,500> 20-35-

50), "Temple Tower" ahd travelog.
Double feature did nol take, $3,000.

Rialto (Puhllx) (1,040; 20-40-50),

"Be Yourself." Fair, $3,100.

"Sailor's Holiday" (Pathe), 2d half.

$2,200.°

brand (Publlx) (1,100; 35)—
"Puttin' on Ritz" (U. A.), 1st half;

"Ladies Love Brutes" (Par), 2d
half. 24 loop runs, $2,500.

THUTIIES GIIII'T

Co-operation of Unions Only
Avenue Open to Revival

of *'Flesh" on Stage, Big

Circuit Head Says—Cites

Instcuice of 16 Stage

Hands When Three
Would Do, Besides 24
Musicians in Pit "

SUGGEST GET-TOGETHER

In th« opinion of an operator of

one of the countrys largest circuit

of theatres, the awing of picture

houses. back to "flesh" on the stages

can only become general through
the co-operation of theatrical trades
Unions.
This operator, quoting actual fig-

ures and instances in advancement
of h'lh theory, declares the stage
hands,

.
operators and . musicians

unions wera aa important factors

aa any other in the killing off of

stage shows and nation-wide switch
of the country's theatre managers
to economical straight pictures.

Straight pictures were adopted by
former vaude and combination thea-
tres as the only means of escap-
ing losses, since they dispensed with
enormous expenditures and reduced
the operation overhead to a point
where profit could be shown with
grosses that previously had spelled

a. loss.

One theatre under this operator's
supervision Is forced by union terms
to employ a stage crew of 16, with
24 musicians In the pit. The stage
policy Is presentations and the
shows generally call for but one
set. One-set shows may be easily

handled by two stage hands and an
electrician. But the union insists

on the employment of 16 men In the
theatre, with their salaries aver-
aging close to $100 week each.

Losses Less

He says that when a straight pic-
ture house suffers a loss it Is less

than the losing stage-playing house
loses.

It Is suggested by this operator
that some manner the theatre own-
ers and managers of the country
meet with the union heads and dis-

cuss the situation, for the purpose
of bringing about a mutual settle-

ment that will- be of benefit to both
sides. He points out that although
the unions keep a superfiuous num-
ber of their members working In a
few theatres by cutting down In the
few houses at present and permitting
others to play stage shows, there
would be much more, if not so con-
centrated, employment for union
men.

Until such a time, this operator
believes, the cost of supporting huge
union crews because the unions de-
mand It is prohibitive to a revival
of stage shows In theatres that can-
not stand the unnecessary .,expense.

Masquers' Election
Hollywood, June 17,

New lineup of officers for the
Masquers' Club Is:

Mitchell Lewis, Harlequin; Ben
Lyon, Pierrot; Donald Lee, Pon-
chlnello; Antonio Moreno, Croesus;
John Salnpolis, Pantaloon, and Ed-
ward Earle, Reader.
New Jesters: Trem Carr, Ernest

Hilliard, William Mong, Lee Moran,
William Walling and Dell Hender-
son.

Election Juno 25 with no opposi-
tion ticket.

Alden Film Co., Bankrupt
Saybrook, Conn., June 17.

The Alden Film company, pro-
ducers, giving Saybrook as Its ad-
dress, has filed in federal court at
Baltimore a petition asking that it

be adjudged bankrupt.
Liabilities three times the

amount of its assets are set forth
tn the petition.

P^ce with Yandfilm Looks

Set as New Loop Big Grosser;

SaOOO in 2d Wk--Hiirting Others

BasebaH at Night and

Miniatiire Golf Same

Tnne, Newest Worries

Indianapolis, June 17,

Weather: Okay
Night baseball. Inaugurated this

week by Norman Perry, local power
company president and owner of the
Indians, made terrific cut In grosses
of downtown theatres the past week.
Played to 9,000 and 10,000. some
nights, big for this Hoosler city.
Lyric coined money with Okla-

homa Cowboys of WLW radio fame.
Tom Thumb golf courses worrying

local managers. Some open until 2
a. m.

Estimate* for Last Week
Indiana—"Young Man of Manhat-

tan" (3,331; 35-50-65). Fair at $18.-
400.
Circle—"King of Jazz" (2,600; 26-

40-60). Poor week at $10,300, but
those who saw It liked.
Ohio—"Paramount on Parade"

(1,250; 15-35). Held up. $2,500.
Apollo—"High Society Blues" (1,-

100; 25-35-60). Drew $8,100, good.
Trying Thursday opening to gain
day on other houses.

Loew's Palace— "Caught Short"
(2,800; 26-35-60). Held up well.
$17,500.
Lyric—"Mamba" (2,000; 25-35-50),

Film pleasing, but credit for better
than average week given to. Okla-
homa Cowboys. $15,000.

GOOD VAUDE KEEPS DP

GOOD GROSSES AT GATE

San Francisco, June 17. .

Market street perked up last week
with the advent of a flock of new
pictures, several of which, notably
"The Big Pond" and "Lady of Scan-
dal," were outstanding.
"Shadow of the Law" boosted the

Paramount to $18,000, very big there,
although new stage shows probably
counting In improvement.

Estimate* for Last Week
Fox (5.000; B0-65-75-$l)-^"Lady

of Scandal" (Metro). Trade pretty
good, hitting $40,000. Ruth Chat-
terton credited.
Warfield (Fox) (2,672; FO-65-90)—

"King of Jazz." Profitable but not
as hoped for. $19,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,698; 35-60-

65-$l)—"Shadow of Law" (Par).
Opening slowly but hield up for
$18,000. Excellent for this house.
California (Publix) (2,200; 35-50-

66-90)—"Border Legion" (Par).
Around $13,000, 2d week. Okay.

Publix (1,375; 35-60-90)—"Big
Pond" (Par). Chevialler picture
smash from start, beating any pre-
vious fl,lm with same star; $20,000,
tumultuous.
Orpheum (RKQ) (2,270; 25-35-60)

—"On the Level" (Fox) (Sat. to
Thur.). Around $8,000. Only fair.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,485; 30-40-
50-63)—."What a Man" (Sono-Art).
Good yaudevllle right alon.T here
and largely responsible for grosses.
Reginald Denny feature liked, $14,-
500.
Embassy (Wagnon) (1,365; 60-65-

90)—"Courage" (WB), Started light
and never picked up. Completing
inaugural period with $8,000, so-so.

Davies (Wagnon) (1,150; 35-50)—
"Sunny Skies" (Tiff.), Under nor-
mal; $6,000.
Casino (A & H) (2,400; 40-60)—

"Redemption" (Metro), John Gil-
bert's name thought would help
house off main stem, but silly, old-
fashioned story against It, so $7,000
an»wer. House drops stage shows
and first runs, returning to 2d runs
jt lower scale. I-Ias had numerous
rcUcles, but seemingly the big profit
Irterludes have been wh«n the ovor-
head and admissions were both
small.

Writer* in Brooklyn

Addition of Doriap Otios to the
writing staff at Warners Flatbush,
L. I., staff again restores the num-
ber of script mechanics to four
after several recent changes.
Others are Stanley Rauh, Bernard

Hershey and Wally SulUvaa.

Chicago, June 17.

Doing $23,000 again last week, the

R-K-O Palace, with vaudfllm, looks
like It has clicked much beyond Its

former 2-a-day vaude policy.

The draw at this spot Is picking
up steadily In midweek and excel-
lent variety names at the new vaud-
film house has had Its effect upon
the rival Chicago theatre. The two
weeks since Palace opened, the
Chicago did only $38,000 each week,
bad for that spot Next week the
Chicago Is bringing Will Rogers In

person, at $9,000, In an effort to
counteract the tremendous draw of

the Palace.
The State-Lake, other R-K-O

vaudfllm spot, picked up two grand
over previous week's mark, to hit
$19,600. The Chicago's $38,000 last
week was made with "Devil's Holi-
day," and a miserable disappoint-
ment after the raves.

Oriental remained down in the
trough with "Gay Madrid," taking
$36,300. The Woods slumped off
sharply with the foreign "White HeU
of Pltz Palu" after a good start.
For regular week poor $7,900. Pic-
ture slated to leave any day, with
lack of suitable product holding off
the date,
"Mammy" sank in the depths its

2d week at the Roosevelt and was
yanked. United Artists disappointed
in the first regular week of "Para-
mount on Parade," taking only
$23,000,
"Western Front" continues to re-

markable trade, and is now in 6th
week. Closed fourth regular week
with $30,000 at McVIcker'B, tre-
mendous pace.
The two smaller houses were off,

Monroe didn't do a thing with S'Hot
for Paris," and "Dumbbells in
Ermine'.' at the Orpheum just as
bad.

Estimate* for La*t Week
Chicago (Publlx-B.&.K) (4,000;

60-85)—"Devil's Holiday" (Par).
Stage show. 'Again the blues. Feel-
ing competition strongly these days.
Bad at $38,000.
McVicker** (Publlx-B.&K.) 1.865;

BO-SB)—"All Quiet" (U). doinrlnto
6th week at tremendous clip.
Women coming in strong. 4th week
excellent at $30,000.
Monroe (Fox) (1,000; 36-60)—

"Hot for Paris'* (Fox). Still off at
$3,600.

Oriental (Publlx-B.&K.) (3,200;
60-86)—"In Gay Madrid" (M-O),
Stage show. Good, considering
trade of the past months. Show-
ing profit at $36,300.
Orpheum (Warner) (799; 50-76)—

"Dumbbells in Ermine" (WB). Still
off at $6,000. Plenty of panning.

Palace (R-K-O) (2,300; 60-76)—
"Follies" (Fox). Vaude. Success-
ful 2d week and the house looks set
with new policy of vaudfllm. People
rediscovering thla house, as trade
shows at excellent $23,000.

Roosevelt (PublixrB.&K,) (1,600;
60-86).—"Mammy" (WB). Down
brutally in 2d week and lammed;
$11,000. "King of Jazz" (U). cur-
rent.

State- Lake (R-K-O) (2.700; 60-
75) — "Runaway Bride" (Radio).
Vaude. Fine vaude line-up helped,
with picture panned. Up to $19,-
600.
United Artist* (Publlx-UA) (1,700;

50-85) — "Paramount on Parade"
(Par), After opening at fast pace,
dropped off rapidly. First regular
week poor at $23,000.
Woods (R-K-O) (1,200; 60-86)—

"White Hell of Pitz Palu" (U).
Foreign film" slumped after nice
start and dropped Into well at $7,-
900. Will be yanked in midweek.
Inability to grab suitable product
holding up the switch,
Garrick (Shubert). Sex flicker

moved from the Shubert Majestic.
Legit Adclphl also has sex film.
Both sexes carry lecturer and
models.

Leonard with Col?
Hollywood, June 17.

Robert Z. Leonard, whose con-
tract with Metro is expiring, is

sought by four studios. He termi-
nates with Metro just at a time
when box office reports on "Di-
vorcee," which- he directed, are call-
ing special attention to him.

Likely his first new assignment
will be a picture for Columbia.
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Fox West Coast Mgrs. Worried

About Miniature Golf Courses,

Contemplate Use With Houses

Los Angeles^ June 17.

(Draw Pop, 1,600,000)

Weather: Cool and foggy

Fox west coast officials spent Sat-
urday night touring the city looking
over and checking what the minia-
ture golf courses ar^ doing to their
theatres. They deem the situation
serious enough to currently have
under advisement a plan to install
these trick links either in or along-
side of the theatres and throw them
open to patrons free of charge.
With daylight saving now a Cali-

fornia threat and night baseball lo-
cally scheduled for July, there is a
definite loss of sleep among the film
hou^e bunch around town.
A couple of reasons for the re-

search work Is Harold Franklih's
visit to the middle \test, w.bere he
saw such cities as St. Louis bnd
Kansas City also heavily pock
marked- by the miniature courses,

> and all doing business.
One local example of thcL Inroads

Is a course which costs $50 a day to
operate next door to a theatre hav-
ing an overhead of |600 a day, and

. the game Is daily topping the gross
of the theatre. One day this linder-

^sized link took in $676 while the
house was doing short of $400.
Saturday .night Inspection trip

rave the theatre boys the Impres-
sliqin the new golf craze Is Just a fad
and won't- liast, but that's not stop-
ping them getting on the phone to
each other to sing "What'll We Do?"
Warner^ t>ut back stage ahowa

here July Fourth, after deciding
. against It Just recently.

Measured according .to this
spring's average right now business
Isn't so bad. There's nothing gre&t
about It, either, but the consoling
factor Is that It could be worse. 'For
Instance, "The Social Lion" will be&t
Its predecessor, "True to the Navy,"
at. the Paramount, by $3,000, or
about $24,000, and the Bow illm was
the flrst time this house had lifted
Its chin In weeks.

"Divorcee" has lost Its punch at
the Criterloni but has stayed a long
while on a gripd, Another bright
comer Is. United Artists, where "Big
Pond" may stick .a.fourth week after
a third vrhlch indicates around $12,-
000. Carthay Circle and "All Quiet"
gQt nearly $12,000 dn Its final full
week, while "HeU's Angels" enjoyed
a strong $33,000, 3d, week. .

B6n Bemie Is credited with help-
InT.the Kgyptlan, where "Paramount
on Parade" will do close to $14,600,
while the Paotages Is showing iin-
looked-for strength with "Once a
GenUeman," and will have a flrst
full week sans a ballyhoo opening
of about $22,Q00. This house Is fol-
lowing the practice of the Egyptian
In closing Its box office at 4 o'clock,
with show breaking at 6.10, and
house Is then dark until 6.30, when
It. resumes. This allows one stage
show and the feature twice after-
noons plus two stage shows and the
feature film thrice at night

Estimates for Last Week
Boulevard (Fox) (2,164; 26-60)—

"Arizona Kid" (Fox). Returning to
house after being pulled out by
federal Injunction, western will do
unusually well.. $10,300.

.^rthay Circle (Fox) (1,600; 76-
$1.60)—"AH Quiet": (U) -(8th, final
week). Ready ta blow. Full week
$12,100 and three extra day^ should
add about as many Q's. "So This Is
London" Thursday (19).

Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 66-$1.50)—
"Hell's Angels" (Caddo) (3rd week).
.Matinees still weak, but house
healthy at $33,000.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 26-76)—
"The Divorcee" (Metro) (6th week).

' Made splendid showing. Will be
close to $8,300.

,
Egyptian (UA-Fox) (1,800; 20-

66)—"Paramount on Parade" (Par).
Looks like around $11,600. Ben
Bernie helping.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-$l)—
"Not Damaged" (Fox). Very me-
diocre at $19,000.

Million Dollar (Par) (2,300; 35-
60)—"Ladies Love Brutes" (Par).
Seldom varies from $6,000.

Orpheum—"Captain of the Guard"
(U) (2,270; 60-75) (1st wk.). If
beating $8,000 better than early pace
Indicated.
Pantages (Fox)—"Once a Gentle-

man" (Sono-Art) (2,700; 20-40-65-
90). .

Capacity, $26,800. Edward
Everett Horton in picture local
favorite and credited. New house
Just, opened.
Paramount (Publix)—"Social

Lion" (Par) (3,696; 25-75). House
.wore grin this week as Jack Oakie's
first starrlngv picture topped Clara
Bow's jtrcvlous ^ week by $3,000.

Looked like $24,000, best house has
had In weeks.
R-K-0—"Strictly Modern" (FN)

(2,960; 30-66). .May reach $14,000

and If so. no complaints.
United Artiets (Pub-UA)—"Big

Pond" (Par) (2,100; 25-$l) (3d»wk.).

m QUIET' UP, $19,000

2D WEEK IN PHMY

Philadelphia, June 17.

"Western Front," at the Chestnut
on a road show basis, pulled an-
other surprise by Jumping the week's
gross close to $19,000—heavy busi-
ness for an unrefrigerated house at
$2 top. Mastbaum clicked in with
$45,000 with "The Lady of Scandal."
good mark for period.

' Victor McLaglen's local draw
pulled Fox up a little to $28,000 in

tts first week at reduced top, 66c.

"The Earle held to average business
of $18,000 with "Only the Brave,"
and the Stanton jumped a little to
$8,200 with "One Romantic Night"

Estimates for Last Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 35-50-76>—

"Lady of Scandal" (M-G-M). Slight-
ly under previous week, but still

good at $46,000.

Erianger (1,900; 26-36-60)—"He
Knew Women" (R-K-O); Fair at
$8,600. «

.

Chestnut (1,640; 60-$2)—^'Western
Front" (U). Jumped to $19,000—
,gain of three grand -over flrst week.

Stanley. (3,700; .36-60-76)—"King
of Jazz" (U). Good opening week,
$20,000.
SUnto'n (1,700; 26-66)—"Onei Ro-

mantic Night" First Week at ror
duced prices netted $8,200. Good
but not strong enough to hold GIsh
picture. ^
Fox (^,000; 40-60-90)—"On the

Level" (Fox). Little better than re-
cent, average with $28,000.

Boyd (2,440; 36-60-76)—"The Bad
One" (UA). Good 2d and closing
week at $14,000^

Earle (2,000; 26-65)—"Only the
Brave" (Par). First week of re-
duced prices' held gross to average
at $18,000.

Karlten (1,000; 60)—"Strictly Un-
conventional" (.Warner). Drop from
previous week's big. business with
"Devil's Holiday," but fair at $6,000.

NO 2D N. Y. PAR STUDIO;

RENTING NEARBYMOW

Paramount l^as dropped plans to'

build another eastern studio. Al-
though blueprints were drawn up.

It was decided to sidestep the ter-

rific expense of -a new studio at the
present time. It was recalled that
the present studio when built neW
In 1922 ran nearly twice the bud-
geted cost because of conditions In

the building trades.
An alternative .plan to add an-

other (fourth) fioor to the present
studio was dropped also. This Is

architecturally feasible, but would
require six months or so, with night
crews most of the time ^and the
noise probably seriously Interfering
with production.
^eed for additional ^pace remains

acute, ' It Is likely to become In-
creasingly 80 with production planii

for summer and autumn anticipat-
ing numerous additions to the per-
manent New York staff, notably
amohg- the writers.
Expected solution is the renting

of fioor space In several factoinr

buildings adjacent to the Astoria
studio.

Present shortage of stage, stor-

age and office space has one of the
projection rooms being used as a
sound stage.

Silent Schooner

Hollywood, June 17.

. Al Santell and company of 160,

filming "The Sea Wolf," left this

week for a six weeks' cruise around
San Francisco.
Over $100,000 was spent to make

the machinery that runs the schoon-
er silent.

May go 4th week on 3d week's okay
$12,000.
Downtown (WB)—"Hearts in Ex-

ile" (WB) (1,800; 50-75) (Ist wk.).
Short of five figures, much too low
for housQ. Stage shows come in
next month flrst time under Warner
regime.
Hollywood (WB)—" Dancing

Sweeties" (WB) (2,756; 26-76) (Ist

wk.). Not much better than $10,000
if that. Also too low for comfort.
Presentations return her© Jviu 4.

Paramount,. New York—Now
SENQRITA CARITA

In Boris . Petroffs "MOON-
BEAMS."
Available for production next

se&son.

bir: LEDDY & SMITH

PUBLIX,. UNIT POUCY

TOPS FOX IN SEATTLE

f^irst Time in Months—Eng-

lish Film $3,800, FJop

Portland, Ore., June 17.

(Draw Pop., 400.000)

Stage show houses getting the
biz here. Paramount started last
week with flrst presentation on Its
new policy and did great. Fox
Broadway With Fanchon Mcu-co
shows has held leadership here for
years, only rivaled In^recent months
by RKO Orpheum fllm and vaude.
Publix, with the biggest house In
town. Is now set back In the run-
ning.
Stage bands h.ave evoluted be-

yond the vodeo-do sextet class.
Both Publlx and Fox exploit "little

symphony" orchestras) of 26 pieces..
Publlx offers a seml-classIcal over
tiure under different . band leader
than the stage m. c.

High pressure In the big houises
has had Its way with others. J. J.
Parker (Fox partner) closed his
RIvbll and then his Alder, but con-
tinues with straight all-sound pro-
gram at his United Artists, /doing
okay. Henry Duffy closed the Duf-
wln, but has booked In "New
Moon" road show company for niext
week.

Eetimates for Laat Wieek
Broadway (Fox) (2,000; 26-60)^

"Florodora Girl" (MGM), program,
and not so good, but show pulled
through with good F. & M. "Milky
Way" stage show. Georgle Stoll,
guest m. c. $14,000.
Paramount (Publix) (3,500; 26-

60)—"Fu Manchu" (Par), mystery
fllm and registered well. Added big
draw was new policy of Publix
stage shows, this week "Keep Mov-
ing." $9,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)-t

"Midnight Mystery," okay fllm mys-
tery," got over fair. Also vaude.
$8,600.
United Artists (Parker-Fox) (1,-

200; 25-60)—2d week of "Lady of
Scandal" (MGM) to big biz. Burg
going strong for class Alms. $6,000.

Rialto (Publlx) (2,000; 26-60)—
"High Treason," English - made
fllm, failed to please; fair draw
from novelty and imaginative an-
gle,- but flopped from bad acting.
$3,800.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 26-

60)—3d week of "Western Front"
(U) still pulled oka/. Closed with
$6,900.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 26)

—Brought back "Ingagi". for 2d
showing. Good draw on post-
mortem gossip of last showing.
$2,200.

PROVIDENCE SUDES

. BACK to NORMAL

Providence, June 17.

(Draw Pop., 315,000)
Weather: Rain, Warm

Back to normal after tough pre-
ceding week. R-K-O Victory
cracked oujb good report with
"Journey's End" for. over $10,000.
Loew'a good for $20,000 with "One
Romantic Night" "Mammy," Ma-
jestic, also in black at $10,600.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's State (3,600; 16-60)—"One

Romantic Night" (UA). O. K. at
$20,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,400; 16-50)—
"Mammy," (WB). Very good, $10,-
500.
R-K-O Victory (1,600; 16-60)—

"Journey's End" (Tiff). Excellent.
$10,100.
R-K-O Albee (2,500 16-60)—

"Mamba." Vaudo. $9,000.
Fay's (1,600 16-50)—"Around the

Corner" (Col). Vaude. Average,
$9,200.

Some 'Flesh' Needed in Louisviile;
... •

.

Show Boat Has It; Still Running

SHRINERS IN TORONTO

DIDN'T MEAN A THWG
Toronto,' June 17.

(Draw Pop, 800,000) .

' Weather—Cool
One rainy day saved biz from

whole floppo. Big week expected by
all houses, due to Shrlners' conven-
tion, but they were out of luck.
Outdoor amusements, bunch of cir-
cus side shows and the liquor
vendors got all.the big money.
But It rained one day and eVery

house was crbwded.
(Estimates for Lae^ Week)

Tivoli (1,(600;- 35-66), t-Journey's
End" (Tiff). Ordinarily would have
done lots better and might hbVe
lasted another week, $15,000; high
for this tiine'of year but more ex-
pected.
Uptown (3,q0O; 35-80), "Safety in

Numbers" (Par). Unexpected drop,
suffered like everyone else, $16,000.

Imperial (3,500; 30-60), "True to
Navy" XPar). Visitors liked Clara
Bow, and gross up to $17,000.

Loew's (2,200; 30-60), "They
Learned About Women." Not much
drawing power over other attrac-
tions. Vaude fair, $11,600.
Shea's Hip (2,600; 30-60), "Show

Girl." Picture fair and vaude ordi-
nary, $14,000.

Brpok^ Average

Brooklyn, June 17.
Rather mild week. Paramount

had a fair one In "Shadow of the
Law'* with stage show and $49,600.
Fox picking up somewhat ' with

low prlcei9. Offered "What a Man,"
stage'show, headed by Will Osborne,
object being to give the Par aiid
Rudy Vallee some sort of stiff com-
petition. Loew's Metropolitan, "La-
dles of Leisure" and vaude. Strand
perked up with Jolson pic,

"Mammy." and shorts. Albee with
"Rich People" and plenty vaude.

Estimates for Laat W«((W
Paramount—"Shadow of the Law"

(Par) (4,000; 36-60j-76). Pleasant
mystery pic. Stac^e show. $49,600.

Strand—"Mammy" (WB) (2,800;
26-35-60-60-'76). Good attendance.
Fox—"What a Man" (4,000; 16-

25-60). Splurging In dailleis, Fox
looks like It's going up ladder for
change. Will Osborne In again with
his stage orch< Osborne booked here
on a tentative four weeks' basis.

Bob West, organist, billed heavy.
$20,000.
Met—"Ladles of Leisure" (3,677;

35-40-60-76). Nothing to rave about
Albee—"Rich People" (3,248; 36-

60-60-75). Picture feeble, good
vaude with Gus Edwards on stage.
$17,900.

Judgments

Chateau Slianley, Inc., and Hal Hlxon

;

yf. Bernard; $212.
James Cardlns and Verbeck Musical

Sales' Co., Inc.; Credit Utility Co., Inc.;
13,661....
Gold Talking Pletorea Corp.. Benjamin

F. Isaacs and Michael Mlndlln; R. E.
Bloxsom; $1,096.

J6hii C. Broderick; .American News-
paper Pub. Assn., Inc.; $797.
Isaae I<. .Brtl; Bloch Pub. Co., Inc.;

267.
Jennie Oabel, also known as Jennie

Goldstein; H. A. Goldberg; $1,32'8.

1,000 Island Hoaae Co., Inc.; F. R.
Cruikshank & Co.; $37,989.
Acme ' -IJthottTaphlnr Co., Inc. : Bank

of United States; costs, $111.60.-
Flasblonable Dresa Pnb. Co., Inc.: O.

Ii. Seattle; $616.
SmarthrUt Pnb. Corp. and Simplicity

Pattern Co., Inc.; O. L. Seattle; $323.
MoUle Brenner; Loew's, Inc., et al.;

costs, $111.86.
Georse SI. Krey; Pathe Phonograph

and Radio Corp.; $275.
Iiongocre Square Theatre Co.; E. L.

Blackman, et al. ; $10,831.
ParniA Cab Corp.; Pure Oil Co.; $2,-

126. *

Wolf AdvertlsInK Co., Inc.; N. Frank-
enstein; coats, $111.

Satisfied Judgents
Bdgar Nnssbaum; State Tax Com.;

$61.34; Jan. 27. 1930.
Our Clvlo Theatre; A. R. Goldman;

$122.70; Jan. 4, 1930.
Irving MIUb; M. Rosenberg, by guar-

dian; $1,212; Apr. 7, 1930.
_I<I. ft S. Clrcnlt. Inc., and Max Spiro;
F. Taueend; $2,49; Dec. 11, 1929.
K»y Printing Hoase. Inc.; M. B. Kay;

$27,160.

Zieggy's Musicals Are

Proffered to Radio
With room on the Radio produc-

ing schedule for several big produc-
tions, that company may take the
rights to one or more shows from
FPorenz Ziegfeld.

Latter has offered Radio "Simple
Simon," latest Ziegfeld production,
as well as "Bitter Sweet," >»ut no
negotiations are reported under way
that extend beyond the preliminary
stage.

Radio's biggest money-maker
thus far was "Rio Rita," based on
the Ziegfeld musical of the same
name and a big hit a few seasons
back.

Louisville, June 17.

(Draw Pop, &00,000)

Weather Warm
^

What this town Heeds is an lit*

vestigation. No excuse for Keith's
and Loew's not giving the fans what
they want—^flrst class stage enter*

'

tainment, and there is plenty of pa«
tronage for both a vaudeville and a
presentation policy. An informal
.eanvass of theatregoers reveals they
are unanimously In favor of flesh

in the proscenium arch but it must
be good—for a change.
A secohd' rate show boat dodked

In the Ohio River here a short time
ago for week's stay.j.}^eats were
bad fuid the performance the same.
The players doubled in a vaude*
ville bill Which compared ' with' an
average small time show. The show
boat is still here doing capacity
business, now on its 4th week. Tqu.
can't buy a ticket the same night
of the show.
.The dog < races across the r^ver

In Indiana dre drawing between 10|-'

000 and 16,000 people every nl'^t
and they certainly paralyzed the(i>

tres last week. •
.

Something "extra" is needed: at
once.

Estimates for Last Week "

V Alamo ^4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)-^
"Murder on Roof" (Fox). Fairly
good business with plenty of ei«
ploltaitloh. $4,200. <>

Mary Anderson (RKO) (l.^^td
30-60)—"The Furies" (Par). H.iB.
Warner and Lois Wilson pulled' bn
their names but the theme chilled

.

the femmes when H. B. went in- .

sane. $3,600.

Brown (Brown) (1,509; 30-50)-^
"Beau Bandit" (Radio). First
Western by Radio and Rod La
Rocque died. Shorts at this house
greatly Improved- past few weeks,
and now compare favorably with
any others. $3,600. ="f>

Rialto (R-K-O) (2,940; 30-56)*-.
"True to Navy" (Par). Clara BOW,
slimiher, pulled nicely flrst two days
but business slipped terribly toward
end. $4,000:

State (Loew) (3,262; 36-50)t-
"Lady of Scandal" (M-Q). Ruth
Chatterton, Burr.ounded with dis«

tlnguished cast should, have pan*
iced them but every house was ofl«

Loew's, too-. Slumped at $9,000.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,786; 30-50)'—
"High Society Blues" (Fox). 2nd
week expired slowly to $4,500. Total
of $13,600 for 16 days.

Uptown (4th Ave) (980; 20-30).

De luxe neighborhood going to show,
up some of the flrst runs. It did
last week. Opened with "The
Thirteenth Chair" (WB) for two
days, then "Hallelujah" (M-G)
for three days and closed with ai .

two-day run of "It's a Gre%t Life"
(WB). None of these films had

.

shown here. Loew's was afraid of.

"Hallelujah" which ha^ proven a
money maker in Lexington (held
over) and packed them in at this

.

house. Running only two showfl
nightly .neared $3,600, very good.

Larry Kent in Charge of
'

Par N. Y. Studio Shorts;

3 Shorts Weekly on List

The group of shorts Par" Will j

make for the coming season, includ-

ing 104 one-reel and 26 tworre'el

subjects. Is ready for filming at the

NeW York (Astoria) studio, unflfer

the supervision of Larry Kent, SM-
^

ney R.'s brother. ,

'

In mapping out the schedule, tne

104 one-reelers have been subdlvltfed

Into three groups, consisting of' ap-

proximate equal numbers of cbib-

edy, personality and novfeYty sub-

jects or around 36 in each. Names
from stage and screen will also bo

used in the two-reeler group. The
one-reelers in the novelty series will

also include name talent.
With a view to meeting release •

schedules, the eastern studio will

turn out on an average two one-

reelers a week and a two-reeler

every fortnight.
Kent has Max Hayes as dlaWg

specialist, and Morton Blumenstook,
Ray Cozine and Norman Taurog^'^
directors. '

Appell Sells to Warners
Warners has the Appell 12 liou.tea

in Pennsylvania. Deal closed yes-

terday (17).
"

Circuit includes Strand, Capttol,

Rialto, York and Scenic, in Yotk;

State, Opera. House and Strand, In

Hanover; Majestic In Gettysburg;
Lion, in Red Lion; Dalla.s, in TJal-

lastown, and Seltzer, in Palmyra.
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NATIONALIZED
Batde May Soon Be on Between

Electrics Over Home Field;

[oflaYeEdgeonW.L

6^

lAShe Hays organisation for the first

ttate Is Ukiner cognizance ot the

home tolker field. David Sarhott

has wome^'lts 'directorate that fire-

side flints dev^etopitiif 80 rapidly

apd gftth'erlhe, Importance wlth'inb-

mentum that unlesp producers are

ppepajred they may find, to their own
: dimaxement that this private screen

has actually qclipsed the prbfes-

Al'f^nal box office ^ £ powet- and a
' nfoney-maker. Harley Clarke is

^^Ited on the Inside With sharing

the same' belief wtiich Sarnott, a.

comparatively new member/'of the

Hays body, has actually recorded

with the. industry.

..Even at a damage to theatres the

two men are figured sincere In their

mi>ve to foster cultivation of 'the

home field which, it la conceded in-

.slxje, will mean ' a revenue ' from
'

f4v'P"*®'tt .isales, of colossal pT;oporr

.^ons. ., . .

•i.<Wlthi. small film ... now flg;urlng
' heavier than television, wide film or

any other Innovation contemplated
for the industry, and with other-

producer spokesmen, Including Nich-
olas Schenck, voicing at the last

Hays conclave the.cut'rin that ,box
:0/n|ices will surely isuffier if the Inr

duatry consents - tpv rec|ucing . its

^p^t9; for.fireslde projection,, battles

looming. *

iul ' .electrics Differ
i>TBK'1a<;i'learned from ^•Ithin that
Western and General Glectric are
cidae to loggerheads on/the subject
'of sound-on-small-4Im rigrhts.

'

"in the disposa; of rights to intents
IP years ago. It is said Western,; 'fig-

uring nothing could coine of Mmm
activities, willingly consented, to

Amerfcah Telephone knd telegraph
deeding. In the cross-patent' ar-

rahgetnent between the electrics, ex-

clusive rights In the n>a.rketlng of

tiny sound to General Electric.
' ' With the warning sounded by
'SarnofC, certain filn^ companies,

(Continued on page 80)

FOX STUDIOS ON COAST

MERGED ON SINGLE LOT

Hollywood, June 17.

With the concentration of all Fox
produotion activity at Movietone
City, the Hollywood studio property
variously estimated as worth be-
tween $3,000,000 and $6,OQO,000 will

be turned over to Fox West Coast
Theatres.
, . At present Feinchon & Marco and
the various departments are scat-
tered around the general section
of Washington and Vermont in sev-
eral buildings. N«y«d for accessi-
bility and closer physical relatlon-
,ship between the theatre depart-
fients has long been felt. At the
Studio property old stages and sets
can be utilized by the Fanchon &
,^arco unit producers, sc<^ne build-
.^s; etc.

,;Move to the Hollywood location
fc

,
scheduled for October 1 with

.jljjj concentration of the film end
..W Movietone City to be complete
within 60 days later.

It is considered unlikely a theatre
will be buUt facing Sunset boule-
vard on the property.

Libson Deal Cash

^-K-o is due today <18) to make
^iha nnal move in taking over the
•^bson mW-west circuit. That will
"bei by . paying around $9,500,000 in
cash. All other details are set
- Passing of the dbugh I.s supposed
to take place In Pat Casey's offlce.
Casey acted as the broker in the
transaction and is in for a commlsh-

•
No one yet seems to have a com-

plete list of the partners In the dif-
ferent Libson houses. They run to
between 45 and 130. The former
«^elth-Albee system of building a
nouse was to declare in a group,
at from 2% to even as high aa 10%
saco.

Ik Rfliis on Broadway
(8ubj«iict 'to Cfiange)

WMk Juno an'

Capitol — ''Caught Short"
(Metro),
f^airamount—"Pangerous Nan

McGrew'.' (Par),
fioxy — ".Movietone Follies"

<Fox).
Strand — "Sweethearts and

Wives" (FN).

Week June 27

Capitol^ "Caught Short"
(Metro).
Paramount — "The Border

Legion" (Par).
Roxy—"Czar of Broadway"

(U)
$2 Openings

June 24 ~ "Big House"
(Metro) (Astot^).

'

WARNERS IN N.Y.

Hays* Idea to flezone, Sav-

ingr Distributors Losses-^

Revives Film Boards of

Trade—Wprked Out by
Local Committees

INDIES IN MINORITY

, Warner Brosi, .bjr Dec. * 31, 1931,

expect to be running R-K-O, Fox
and Loew's a -close race In the Met-
ropolitan territory through erection

of ' around 20 thea'treb.
'

Sites on four in Brooklyn and as
many for Man|iattan and the Bronx
are picked out, with deals practical-

ly set to close them so ground can
be broken without too much delay.

All will ^be neighborhood deluxers

on the type of the Beacon. Most
play vaude or stage shows.
Besides building campaigns in

widely scattered • sections of the

country, WB Is reported preparing
a big prograra for New Jersey, on
top of Warners' Stanley chain in

that State, ostensibly to fight Para-
mount Publlx which entered that

territory recently through a lease of

the Walter Reade houses. In the

offensive against Par-Pub in that

state, the brothers are stated plan-

ning to build theatres .in most or all

of the Reade towns.

2 Hollywood $2 Choices

"Dawn Patrol" (F.N.), an air

story with Richard Barthelmess
and "Sweet Kitty Bellalres" (W.B.);

are being considered to follow

"Bride of the Regiment" (F.N.) into

the Hollywood, New York, for a $2

run about July 15.

Both pictures will be ready by
that time.

"Hell's Angels," indie special, if

goins into the Hollywood, will not

open there before Labor Day.

Clarke Sa3s

Harley Clarke, Fox president,

sailed on the Europa yesterday (17)

for London. He expects to be away
from New York for four weeks.

His mission abroad Is said to be

of double-fold, in the Interest of

Fox and of the various utilities

among the Clarke properties.

Fox In England Is mainly con-

cerned . with the Gaumont British

theatres, with 19 millions of Fox
money In it. A couple of English-

men in the G-B oiRanlzatlon, lately

In New York, stated the British end

of G-B will keep on operating that

firm, not Fox.
William Fox put over the G-B

deal. Clarke may be curious to

learn something about tlie 19 right

oi\ the honvo grounds.

First formal regulation of pro-

tection* and with it a guarantee for

the alimination of the over-booking
evil which has caused distributor*

to lose millions since the inception

of the industry, is being nation-

alized by the Hays organization

through re-zoning of the entire

cotjntry.

Wl^i. it lylU also be stamped out

competttlys. advance advertising

wiiere the second run advises fans

to wait a month fOr the lower price,

Twelve: key cities are the first to

be reniapped as to bookings and
distribution. Already the system is

in effect in Los Angeles and De-
troit.' Meetings were held In Chi
cago last 'week.
' Syst^smatlc protection, In place of

the varying guarantees which, dis-

tributors have always granted, will

make it impossible for thip exhibitor

to over-book,.Hayslt^s claim.. Know-
ings exactly' when : he will gei his

picture, regardless of the company
fironi which it Is .cOmlnK, .Win eliml-

mat(Et 'any possibility ~0f the line-up

lioiiis^baUed -iip.

.. Eat^ .'ajone' will be ' supervised. T)y

a ,conMhuing' committee composed
. . (Continued on page 80)

IRIGilESMAY BUYm
FOR 51% OF MULTICOLOR

- Hollywood, June 17.

Howard Hughes may invade the
color end- of plcturiSB. The million-

aire oil scion admits that he has a
deal on to biiy a 51% of Multicolor.

The negotiations have been quietly

going on for the past three months.
Hughes aska for a clearance of

all patent rights before he puts up
any money and says that he won't
come in unless he finds jhat Multi-

color has full patent rlghta to its

process.
Multicolor with William Worth-

ington, former film director, as its

president, has been known to be In

the market' for capital for some time.

With a process claimed to be ^less

expensive than other color proc-
esses. Its officers seek expansion
and have plans for the immediate
building of a plant here If iT'flnan-

cial background is gained.
Multicolor was utilized by Fox

for some of Its picture^. It has
strong supporters among the film

people who have worked with it,

but has always lacked the means
to acquire- facilities for rapid han-
dling In volume.

BLANK'S NEW CIRCUIT

OF 22 IN IA.-NEBR.

Centerville, la., June 17..

With purchase of Rltz and Majes-
tic houses here, A. H. Blank again
has circuit of 22 houses in Iowa and
Nebraska.
Sold his major houses to Publix

two years ago.

Units Back in Dallas

Dallas, June 17.

Palace will have 9th anniversary
same week of return to stage units
by Publlx. "Valentines on Parade,"
first unit, opened at ,

Metropolitan,
Houston, for Texas wheel.
Foster chorus, with gals to re-

main In south for further New Or-
leans productions.

Roxy'sy.lKIO^at Music Han

Roxy's huge ae.at n^uslc hall scheme on the Rockefeller plot, on
which all the theatres and entertainment will be under Radio's
main direction, is not .a new or recent idea of that colorful stager.
Roxy's problems were the sight and sound range and the scale

for an enormous house of all stage show. It Is said he has set the
admission scale for the music hall at |2 at night and $1 in the
afternoon, with two or three performances daily. If three there
will be two nightly with a single matinee (no supper show).
Keeping within the sight vision is believed to have been Roxy's

troublesome thought. This is said to have worked out on the
"fat" principle of construction, with the house t^Ins up its large
capacity in tl/e width rather than in the oblong length.
To adjust, the sound, for normal stage speaking or singing, and

to stop the front orchestra rows from being blasted with noise
from the stage the Roxy idea is reported to be a system of am-
pllflcatlon that becomes more In the line of acoustical assistance
rather than the usual tinny amplifiers. ' The acoustlces will neutral-
ize the stage voices, carrying the normal tones as uttered on. the
stage, similarly and without a discordant note, to any seat holder.

As Intimate
Heretofore a musical or vaudeville- theatre of over 2,200 seats

has been called abnormal, in Its capacity. The Roxy solution; which
he Is said to be thoroughly convlnceid in, will make the 7,000rseater
as intimate as amy musical - comedy or vaudeville theatre with, its •

. much smaller seating £paCe has been.
Something to this same effect was tried with the building of the

New York' Hippodrome years ago, but it never wo^^kedioutl' The
acoustlces of that 4,800 seater were and are terrible. 'Vtriille stretclties

of seats In the orchestra miss the stag^e' sound; Whll^ sp%>jken' dialog
fades away before reaching the rear of the orchestra sind Is idmo^fc
altogether lost In the balcony. .The Hip acoustics havei never been.
correc^ted.

The Roxy Idea of a musical show in one of the four largo Rocke-
feller theatres is said to be at a $3 top, with custonaanr "weekljT'

performances, eight, or 10. The same scheme of consinictloh will

be utilized,*" architecturally and acoustically.

Executive. Art Director
Roxy's exact offlce with Radio Is reported to be as the executive

in charge 'Of art direction for all of Radio's various entertainments.
This woiild include all stages as well as entertaining policies. It

is thought. .~
.

It .Is reported that Roxy's contract With Radio wtU Imn^edlately
go. -into effect upon the explratlOh of his current Fox agreement,
or sooner, if Fox and Roxy reaich an understanding to cancel the
remainder of . his.term as director of the Fox* Roxy theatre. Variety
a few weelcs ago reported - the terms under consideration for Roxy

''to isell back his contract- to Fp^^ Since that -time, no progress has
been reportcid made In the negotiations, bnt It is now. said thO
R-K-O people, probably Hiram Hrbwn,.hafl. taken up the matter ot
Roxy contract djirecf: with Harley L. Clarke of Fox.
Question of the name of Roxy as a . theatre trade mark .remains

undetermined -in conunon knowledge. The belief is that the name
"Roxy" Is .a part of .the Roxy theatre and its corporation,' meaning
It will remain there. One story Is that Roxy alleges the title' Is his

own and can only be retained by Fox through purchase. The Fox
people make light of this contention. . .

^

tone Indie Exhib Is AH Alone^"

Says One, Spealdnig of Meet

ALL GROUP BUYING FOR

FOXDONEINNEWYORK

John J. Sullivan, the Fox film

buyer, is doing all of the group buy-
ing for that circuit, all over the
country.
Before the new administration of

Fox, there had been some > lOOway
permitted the individual theatre
operators in selecting films for their

respective circuits. That has been
discontinued, though of course the
operators still can allocate the pic-

tures booked among their own
houses.

Texans Off Epic

Hollywood, June 17.

After taking five years to make
up their minds, a group of wealthy
Texans interested in an epic picture
of Texas history have dropped, the
idea.

Pan American Picture Corpora-
tion for a time believed, it would go
through, but now It's cold.

Tiff's Chimps

Hollywood, June 17.

Tiffany has started production on
a series of 12 two-reel comedies
with chimpanzees. Sound and dia-
log win be dubbed In, with hum^n
voices to taik for the animals.

Entire cast will be made up of a
chimp fiimily. First l.s a Sherlock
Holnfics idea and will be roH'ly for
release next month.

Although the possibilities of a
st9.ndard exhibition contract and
resumption of arbitration, an in-
dustry question practically forgot-
ten about through delay tn galther-
Ing of forces for a 6-6-5 conference;
are regarded as remote In .some
quarters, Sidney R. ' Kent Is opti-
mistic.

Kent, who maneuvered for a get-
together between the distributors
on the one hand and the M. P. T.
O. A. and Allied on the other, has
set June 30 at the Ambassador Ho-
tel, Atlantic City, tot the meeting.
It is with the hope that less thtin a
week will be necessary to reach an
agreement 'on the nibre Important
clauses to be considered.

In many industry circles, Includ-
ing distrlb and exhib.; the matter
of the 6-5-6 conference after' long
delay In scheduling a date, was
seen as something that would be
allowed to die out as an Idea.
Whether anything comes of the

Atlantic City pourparlers or not
seems to mean' less to concerned
parties now than a few months
back, when Kent, Abram Meyera
and others got together on the plan.
The question arises of whether or
not the move for the 5-5-5 con-
ference at this lato date Is one of
big Industry politics. Theory ex-
pounded in some quarters Is that
a get-together with Allied Is val-
uable from the political viewpoint
through this exhib organization be-
ing the only militant' one left! The
M. P. T. O. A. has long been rec-
ognized as a controjle^, exhib or-
ganization, with no irbtiblei' over ex-
pected from that quarter.

If

Through a G-5-5 conference, Al-
(Continued on pago 80)
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Stock Market m lid RaDy

Hat Only Halts the Declme

(Continued on page 12)

ness fundamentals came out, eoiAe-

thing like this appeared to be hap-
pening:

The short side had organized one
of the most crushing attacks on
the market in history at the last

moment of Monday's session. The
result was that m&rgln selling and
frightened long liquidation came out
In enormous volume at the opening.
Shorts didn't have to bid for stock

to cover big lines.. All they. had to

do was to sit still and let panic
stock fall Into their laps. They

the memorable 16,000,000-share ses-

sion of Oct. 29. That looked- the

very bottom of the pit. It turned

out otherwise. The real industrial

low came almost exactly two weeks
later, specifically on Nov. 13. It was
froni this new bottom that the re-

covery started that ran gradually

through to the middle of April, .

Tariff? Politics? What?

A new massacre, comparable In

many respects to last October, hit

the market Monday morning, and
what "they" ' did was plenty. In
the amusements the day brought

. Automn
^ panic

low.
American Seat (2) 22
Consol. Film (2) 1^!^
Conaol.' Film. pfd. (2) ...^9/s
Eaaturtan ' Kodak (8) 150
Fox, CItisa AJ4),. 40
Keith pref. (».;.. 70
Genr Theafrea 24
Loevtf (3f4) 32
Do pref. (6</2) 80

Paramount-Fairt.-Lasky (3).. 36
Pathe Exchange ZVb
Pflithe, Class A. ,

.' ...» S
Radio Corp.... 26
Radio-K-O 12 -

Orph. pref.- (8) 62
Shubert 15
Warner Bros. (4) .j.. 30

« No sales ^ bid 82%, asked 89%.

1930
hiah.
261^2

2SS'A
57%
150
BVA
95?4

112^^2

77(a
9
19%
69%
50
99%
35
80^

DOW-JONES INDUSTRIAL AVERAGES
(For same dates)

Panic low ( Nov. 13) 198.69

1930 high (April 17) ^^7W 7 close, 263.69

Last week low (Sat, June 14).

merely took stock that was thrown
at them.

Other buying that contributed to

the betterment probably came from
euppbrt buying by sponsors of In-"

dividual Issues.

The other elements on the buying
side were, of course, speculators for

a turn on the upside and ba:-i,'aln-

buntlng Investors.

A^ of these things, except the In-

vestment buying, have In them
ffliaracterlstlcs of future weakness.
Bears have taken profits without

bidding the market up and are now
well heeled foi^ a new onslaught.

Support sto(^ It Is taken for

granted, will promptly f\nd its way
back into the market, creating a
load of long stock overb^jiglng any
advance.

On the Moment

Speculative buying is of no value

except for the moment If the mar-
ket should go into a real rally, this

long stock will be carried Just as
long as It continues to move up. The
minute it breaks, stops will be
touched off. The technique of this

Is interesting. Speculators on the
buying side In such a situation al-

ways try to catch a bottom accom-
panied by volume. Yesterday's first

half hour satisfied both conditions.

If the market rallies, these nimble
longs follow their stock up with
"movable stops." An example: A
trader buys Steel at yesterday's bot-
tom of 168. It rallies to 162. He
promptly puts in a stop at 160%,
say. Steel continues to go up. At
168 he moves his stop up to 165
and so forth.

With this situation apparently ex-
isting yesterday, it is difncult to see
where there is any immediate pros-
pect of much of a recovery.

Near Nov.'s Lows

At yesterday's close the Dow-
Jones Industrial average has touched
226:36, compared to the November
panic bottom of 198.69. There are

not a few experienced traders on the

Street who feel that the present in-

ward market situation will not clear

until the average has touched the

November figure, establishing a

f .ablo bottom. Nothing of the sort

|aay happen, but it is worth con-

sidering that yesterday's averages
^ere less than 30 points away from
Jhe November crash.

Besides all th«se conslderitigs,

there Is also to be remembered the

happenings of last fall. The recov-

ery started with the late dealings of

out brand new lows on the move-
ment all around, and in a-few cases
new bottoms for the year; In only
one case did the Monday, bottom
break through the panic low of
November. That • was American
Seating at 10, a douhle bottom.
What It was all about as usual

was without a clear answer. Tou
could get any sort of a reason that
appealed to your own style of
thinking, but a considerable number
of Informed people in the Street
were inclined to think that dii-ectly
or Indirectly the new tariff law had
something to do with it. either
economically or through its rela-
tion to na;tlonal politics. ' Many
were inclined to the view that proh-
ably the political angle figured
first.

For one thing wheat hit a new
low around 96 cents a bushc/1, bot-
tom for several ye^rs; cotton lost
$2 a bale, breaking through 13 cents
a pound for the first time since 1926.
Copper was sold for export at less
than 12 cents. On the axiom that
low comipodlty prices sooner or later
mean lower wages, these develop-
ments aroused alarm.

.
It Is well enough to say that the

certainty that the tariff bill would
be passed was definite last Thurs-
day when Senators Reed and
Grundy announced they would vote
for It and the market had dis-
counted its influence by then.
Hoover said he would sign it later,
but that also was foreseen before the
week-end. But that doesn't end
Wall Street's chance to express an
opinion or put pressure upon the
administration. The new law's
flexible feature, by which the Presi-
dent through a tariff commisBion
can make readjustments of the new
rates, remains to be fought out.

Pin It on Washington

Assuming for the sake of argu-
ment that powerful banking inter-
ests want certain changes in the
rates, the old tariff fight enters into
a new phase. Next November the
Republican administration will be
sadly in need of better general bus!
ness conditions, and Wall Street
can do a lot to make things look
rosier. Once more for the sake of
argument, a demonstration by Wall
Street at this time would be calcu-
lated to make the administration see
the advisiWllty of a receptive at-
titude to the.deslres of big business
An advancing market Just at this
time woura give the politicians a
chance to "point with pride," .tnd it

does look fairly certain that Wall
Street isn't staging that kind of a
show.

Politicians who bait Big Business
and make speeches for sectional ap
plause by grand-standing their
statesmanship, aren't popular around
old Trinity Church these days. All
these things are apart from any
effort here to weigh the merits of
the tariff bill or the subject of Pro
tection vs. Free Trade. The sub-
ject Isn't arguable. People grow up

with their tariff ideas like they do
with their religion.'

Anyhow, the market , was dam
sick, and at the Monday's close It'

looked though St was going to be
sicker before It went Into any
noticeable convalescence. There
wei'e moments yesterday wh^n hope
gleamed In mild rallies, but* in all

probability they merely represented
the unhurried covering of partial
short lines wtUlQ. the beirs took
profits. There was not at any time
any distinct - appearance ^-of ag-
gressive support from the big bank-
ers, nor was there any real eVldence
that the shorts had begun to dear
up their positions.

It Is possible, thiat the. final smash
the bears gave the. market at the
Monday, clode wqfs expressly de-
signed : to bring about last minute
disorder! ' Obviously such a .ma-
neuver would result in a large ac-r

cumulation . of selling orders over-
night, which together with distress
margin, selling At yesterday's open-
ing, would- cr^f^te -an ideal-s^pt lor
a fair amount of covering. Some-
thing of. the' sort seemed to have
happened, although thei^e is no
earthly .way lor a U<^er . watcher to
tell what is inveiktment\ bargain
buying, investment trust .aiccumu-
latidn and what is short covering.
You just guess at it.

Sock the Big Ones

On the theory that the Street
was putting pressure 'on the admin-
istration, it was strikingly, true of
Mondav that it was the best
standard stocks that tobk the hard-'
est beating, as thouj^h the rulers of
the . ticker were .bxazelnlx an-,
nouncing that things were terrible

arid the world might Just as well
know it right away. Atchison,
American Telephone & Telegraph,
Eastman Kodak, Steel and Ameri-
can Can took it on the chin more
than the piking specialties the pools
usually play with. Somebody with
a loud voice was unquestionably
expressing an opinion.
The theatre stocks shook under

shock after shock and broke badly,
but certainly a break even in Par-
amount from' 61 to 64 at the ex-
tremes was no sensational catastro-
phe when American Tel. & TeL
broke from 214 to 209 and closed
smack on the bottom; when Atchi-
son sank inore than 8 points and
Steel dropped to 168, within 8 points
of its panic low of 160. .

All . these prices for standard,
stocks were new lows for the year,'
while the amusements, with few ex-

:

ceptions, held well above rsBlstance
points. Which was no special com-
fort. Ii_is almost ah axiom that
those noh-ihveist'meht . or se|ni-ln-^

vestment stocks that standj longest'
agiEiinst a break in investment issuejg
of the best class, break hardest
when they do go. -They sometimes
may survive the Immediate storm,
but ultimately they go through the
general process of reappraisal and
get into line with standard securi-
ties.

Early in May, for instance. Gen-
eral Theatres stood up day after day
at better than 47 while the standard
list was being hammered. It held
right through the May 7 slump un-
der a terrific onslaught. There were
days In which the volume went above
126,000 shares for the session. It
recovered somewhat pn the rebound,
but it was the first of all the amuse-
ment stocks to break into new' low
ground on this subsequent down
movement, and it made a lamentable
showing Monday in comparison with
the rest. Closed low at 32. Yester-
day it was greatly improved.

Par's Stubborn Stand
Paramount made a first-rate ap-

pearance of defending 60 for hours,
but in the end it had to give, way.
Loew was weak from the beginning.
Loew Was a special . instance. Its
sensational rise to above 95 was in
many quarters regarded as "in-
spired." It had been pushed to arti-
ficial levels and suffered 'accordingly
when pressure became heavy. On
the May. 7 break Loew gave way
gradually .' to 87 and recovered
promptly to around 92. Then it be-
gan to go into new loiv ground day-
after day. * Friday it 'w<ts at a new
bottom, but recovered in the late
rally. Saturday morning It broke all
old marks, sinking to 71. Monday
it crashed to 63, where a good many
shrewd Judges thought it looked a
bargain. The only thing against it

then was that it probably would go
lower. The stock is making better
than/ $10 a year a share, but these
coiislderations carry no weight In a
tiihe like this.
Fox- held to Its Saturday resist-

ance point of 42% until the last
minute, and then gave way stub-
bornly and only to a fractionally
new low on the movement, ending
the day at 42. "Volume was moder-
ate, 28,000 shares, suggesting that
perh'aps the bears were passing it up
as dangerous. Late last week the
company had published a brilliant
statement of earnings. In spite of
heavy charge-offs, and that may
have stren gthened its position. As
a money maker It looked also like a
bargain, but the same consideration
of probable lower prices weighed.
One of the things that encourages

the waiting attitude is the failure of
the big bankers to come to the as-
sistance of the struggling market.
Their failure to do so is not only
evident but pointed to the de^rree of
brusqueness. The ticket watcher's
interpretation is that "they" intend
to let prices go lower.
Nothing in the picture trade« de-

spite all its problems, appears on
the horizon to suggest,, any . siiQh
•panicky stvntpQ ei|-.the> aniusonieA:(
stocks have just gone.'through. - It
seems to'jbe n^erely a, manifestation
of the uiieasiniBSB that has seized the
financial commtitii'ty»

'

R-K-O;0'oMbU Bottom
.

R-K-O presented a special pic-
ture. In the very early stages of the
decline—week -'ago Monday, which
would be June 9—It took the quick
slap, going to ^a. brand new bottoin
on the mov^ioeif't of 30 flat. It ral-
lied from there to as. high as 36 or
so, and then, in spite of wave after
wave- of Bhoek selling, it held to- the
established resistance point .of 80c
'right through tlie very- worst of
Monday's dlstreds belling, gving' Way
only at the last minute before t^e.
goiig to .30, a double bottom; Point'
here is that a° stock that gives -Way
promptly and -then steadies. is in a
different poi^ltion ' tt^m one . that
holds steady. at-th€LJipper' levele..un-.
til its sponsors' resources' ara. at an
end. The. double 3Q, of course, doesn't
prove.anythlng. Man7.-.people think,
that, sail ' the ' .athtis^ents wfll - be-i

saleable billow -Monday's bottoms.
It is to be-,h6ted[.'that in times of

panicky selling the Ibhar.tlst's fan-
tastic deslgiis ai^'e practically worth-
less, it may be dlsputei^ that 'they
are much good at any. time, although.'
they have some -well;:accepted-.priif-
dples.

.
Anyhow,, one.;graph, nut op

the we.ek epd had.it a|I prove<il Jii the
little" squares that R-K-O was due'
for a new. resistance level Just above
24. Same bug had- picked Warner

'

to go to 42, and he pretty nearly was
right on Monday, .when it touched
44^ and closed at .44%. .

Warner 'Pu;|zle

The garner '.hreak is a puzzler.
Since It began, to _gb into new lows
every day after making a strong
stand at 68, thej-e is scarcely any-
thiiiif. that can be the matter with a
business that hasn't been -imputed.
Three weeks ago It was one of the
roost widely tipped- stocks in • the
group. Monday and < yesterday it
hadn't a friend.
Of the amusement groups one that

has defended itself as well as any Is-
Consolldated Film Industries. Both
issues held above their 1930 lowq
through Monday, and it was only in
the la^t 10, minutes of trading that
the common stock slip))ed helow. its
'May 7 bottom, and tiieu only by a
fraction.. •

/ .Eyen Eastmanl
Nothing

: but hysteria could ex-
plain selling • of . Eastman . Kodak
which is an investment -deity and
also a buiiness that benefits fromnew high protective' import rates.
It broke as sharply as almost, any-
thing on. the list, specifically losing
*i""»st exactly 10 points at its low
of 208% and closing at 209%, netdown 8%.
The tobacco stocks were hit as

hard as the amusements. Tobacco
and low price theatres are coupled
In the market betting as issues that
are "depression proof." American
Tobacco B lost more than 10 points
Monday and closed right on the bot-
tom, but, like the theatres, well
above its low for the year. -

Income yielding preferred stockg
and the bonds, ^itjli a few excepZ
tions, gave a g«6a appearance—jusk
as they did 1^ th^ craah Of October.
But there wad one signtflcai)tvangi&'
Stocks which had been selling at «;
PVenUum- because of some conver-
sion privilege or biecause of* stock
purchase warrants, crashed with th«
industrial list.

Here's an examples

Loew"¥*^°ferred
• The Loew preferfed' issue which'

'

cairies stock -purchase warrants
calling for common at 66, lost 3%<
on the day, while those -which were
dealt in "ex warrants" gave way
only Irrespective of whether the
warrants go with 'ttie stock or not,
the security in either form pays 6^'
a year. The extreme, decline of the
stock with warrants represented the
shrinkage in. the market estimation
pf the value of the stock purchase
warrants which have until 1932 to
r\in. Just another manifestation of
the, feeling common' stocks are going
low-er.
Another exception to the relative

steadiness of bonde was the weak-
^estf in-the General Thea^ flxed in'*

.donje 'issues. . The old 4iikivertibles
'

(exchangeable 3 for 1) dropped. 21
'Points, and the hew Issue, which is

in process, of distribulibn, went into
new low ground at 96%; old low be-
ing 97 and old high (w. \i. on the
.Ctirb) 102. Warner bonds ' likewise
hit a new low on the irtovement,
102.%, within % of the low since its

listing. The old convertibles have
been or about to be called for re-,
demption at the call prlcid .of 110.
\^en Gen. Theatres was riding at
60, the conversion privilege carried
the stock to 160 (three for one),
now that the common has dropped
to 32, of course the call price rules.-^

That explains the drop In this par-
ticular Issue of 21 points to about
110.

Columbia
Technicolor managed with some.-

.dlfflculty. to defend its extreme low
of the year, but' did not look par- -

tlcularly healthy, .while Columbia

.

Pictures went through wild gyra-
tions. Last week out of the 30 or so
/Stocks listed by "Variety," Columbia'
was the solitary Issue to end the
week with a net advance. This prob-
ably was due to the formal state-
ment that its first quarter had
shown a new record for net Income,
although the detailed flgrures were
not given out At any ^veht,' during

'

the Monday Auhip Columbia' Ibl9t all.

its gains and raOre, dropping 6% net
on the day vto 8.7% for the-.TOtlng
trust certificates. Year's I;q»w^s 34.

'

Last week the 20 leading- amuse-
ment stocks on the Stock Exctlaiige
alone lost an aggregate of 106
points, far from the mark of Oc-
tol^er. Monday the same group
dropped 60 points more In the aggre-
gate.
National Screen, closely held and

no meat for the bears, held p re-
markably well. Last .week It sold
10,000 shares, off net only % and
still within % of its top for the year.
Monday it hield to the clo:3 with a
lose^of only %. Its low for the year
Is 13%. Bullish reports of a vague
sort have been circulated about the
Curb stock to customers lately.

Saniinary for we«K ending Saturday, June 14:

STOCK EXCHANGE '

High.
. 20V4
• 27% .

23534
• 87%
560
81%
95%

,
18%'
26%
7714
9-

: 10%
• 09%
50
99%
SB
76
SOK
70!4

86%
84%
1T%
6414
32%
86%

-1030

Sales.
COO

9,600
8,100
13,000

841.000
1,800

80,000.
101,900

800
1,600

10^400
1,800

138,100
14,300
11,600

.1.162,700
693,400

840
17,400

SO
696,300

2,100

24

12%
18%
43%

•E« dlv.

91
130
101
80

103'4
00'/4

113%
l.'i2

100%

Bid.
21
22
2
2

74
101%
91%
36
98
41
101%
100%
97

A.shcd.
2.1

24
2%
4

1.200
7,100

27.000
200

10,300
14,800

(13,000
64.000
6,000

820,000
60,000
3,000

794,000
2,400

1,383,000

Issue and rate.
American Seat (1)
Consil. Film (2)
Consol. Film pfd. (2)
Eastman 'Kodak (8)
Fox, Class A (4)
Keith pref. (7)
Gen. Thr. Equip
Leew ..a94)..... .

Do pref. (0%)....;
Do pref. ex w..

Madison Sq. Garden (1%)...
Met.-G.-M. prof. (1.80)
Paramount-Fdm.-LASky (8).
Pathe Exchange
Pathe, Class A
Radio Corp
Rndlo-K-O
Orph. pref. (8)'.-

Shubert ;

Universal pref. (8)
Warner Bros. (4)
Do pref. (2.20)

CURB
Columbia Plots
Do v.t.c ,

Pox Theatres
lioew Rights
National Screen
Technicolor

High. IiOW. Last.
10% 10 10%
22% 10% 21%

20% 27%
234% 218% 218-
49% 42% 45
117 105 111
48% 84% 80
83% 71 .72
109 103 103
04% 92 92%
14% 14
26 26
60 60 61%
6 4% 4%
10% 8% 8-%
44% 88% 40%
86% 80 . 82%
01% 84 84
10% 16% 18%
70 65 70
68% 47% 49%
63 46% 60

80%
44
11%
46
82%
61%

86
88%
9%

45
81%
43%

89%
43%
10%
45
82
48

BONDS
Keith 6's, M6
Loew 6's, '41
Do ex war

Pathe 7's, '37
Pat'-Fam-Laeky O's,
Shubert O's
Warner Bros. Os. "39.
Gen. Thr. 6'b. '44
Do 6'8. '40

'47.

86% 86% 86%
124 119 119
09 98% 08%
78 67% 76
101% 101 101
68 68 68
104% 101% 103%
111 109% 1I0>^
08% 97 07%

Net
Cbge.
- 5%
- %
-13%
- 4
-14
- 7
-lOV

zVt
- %- 1
- 3%- %
- 1%

=ij^
- %
- 2%

- 6%
- %
+ «
- %
_ 1
-21
- 1

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter, N. Y.
Prev. bid.

22% Roxy. Class A (3.50) _
22% Unit do Z
2 Unit do n Z
2% De Forest Phono ^ ^ ,,

Boston

133 Loew's of Boston 10 9% 0%
Los Angeles

... Roach, Inc „ ... 19 bid

St. Louis
90 Skourns .' 24 24 24

Montreal
11 Famo'is Players 47 47 47

Toronto
None Famous Players „

Chicago
200 Gen. Thr. Equip 85 33% 33%

t As of June 18.
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Set Blazing Pace With New Pageanf

Of The Titans . . . . . . Leadership

The Goal • • • Absolute and Supreme !
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RADIO TITAN BIGGEST
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ING IN SHOW BUSINESS

RADIO Sweeps to the Heights

, with 34 Tifcih Shows for the
New Season. Bear in Mind What
Radib Has Accomplished In One
Year . . . Where it Stahcls Today
in the Great Congress of Show
Machines That iForm the Motion
Picture industry . . . AND WHAT
BENEFITS IT HAS BROUGHT IN
FINER ENTERTAINMENT TO THE
PEOPLES OF THE WORLD . . . .
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IEADERSHIP, achieved by
showmaniy performance
on th e s c re e n s of t h e

world, is the goal of Radio
Pictures*

The new Pageqnt of the

Titans, in my opinion, is

the greatest group of box-
office attractions ever

President, Radio Pictures
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MIGHTfiST STARS OF Ali
CREATION HEAP THE PAGEANT
OF THE TITANS . . » . IN

BIGGEST ALL TIME ATTRACTION



tl8 VARIETY .Wednesday,'Jupe 18,. 1930
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GREATEST ATTRACTIONS
SINCE THE WORLD BEGAN!

IN THEIR FIRST ALL TALKING
FEATURE MOTION PICTURE

-Radio Pictures and Amos ^n^ Andy have
joined forces in the most stupendous show enter-

prise of all time.

The Amos 'n' Andy show, backed by Radio's
boundless resources, is utterly staggering in its

money-getting possibilities*

in the sweep of all show ages there has never been
on attraction like them • • • never on attraction to

compare with their fabulous box-office values!

They came overnight from humble obscurity to

seduce a world steeled to sentiment and steeped in

cold sophistication.

it is o conquest so amazing, so without precedent,

so frenzied and so devastating thot only cosmic vision

might grasp its import • • • The world is content to

give itself in spellbound rapture • • • to listen • • • and
to marvel!

AND NOW YOU GET THEM IN
THE PAGEANT OF THE TITANS
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ROARING EMPIRE
OF COMMERCE, REPRESENTING BILLIONS, BEHIND AIR

METEORS IN HUGE CAMPAIGN • • o

Amos 'n' Andy bring something new
to Show Business. Never before hove
s^tdrs offered such tieup possibilities.

RCA SHOW FAMILY—The RCA Entertainment Family will bacic its star attraction to

the limit of its far-reaching power. Commercial leaders in every line of endeavor flock to their support

RADlO—Radio backing of unprecedented magnitude is assured. The ninety millions of American

listeners will follow their idols without interruption on the two Pepsodent broadcasts every night.

Using the tremendous resources of NBC^RKO will fling another sensational Radio message from

'coast to coast upon completion of the picture.

The measureless selling power of the two weekly RKO hours will hammer its message home

. . ."air-selling" these show monarchs till the world rings with their story.

VICTOR-Thousands of Amos 'n*Andy records are already sold. Victor announce them as

their greatest record bet. . . are backing them as they have never backed stars before.

MORE RECORDS TO COME ... in direct tie-up with the show ... backed all along the line with

showmanly dealer co-operation.

NOVELTIES^ Greatest novelty set-up of all time. Surefire tie-ups with a dozen leading

novelty houses. Aleady set or in preparation.

MINIATURE FRESH AIR TAXI-CAB-Millions of this sensational novelty

already sold. Louis Marx/ manufacturer, eager to tie in with smashing exhibitor support that

means news-stands and department store co-operation throughout country.

AMOS 'N'ANDY CANDY BAR-Am6»VAndvCandvBar to be manufactured

and released in conjunction with the show by the Williamson Candy Company of Chicago. The

whole tie-up and release of candy planned to take advantage of exhibitor aid and picture publicity.

D ISPLAY MATER IAL- Nationwide release backed by advertising and

dealer displays. Plspiay material from Pepsodent, Victor; Williamson, Marx Toy Com-
paibV/ and RKO provides unprecedented tie-up facilities.

RADIO MUSIC COMPANY-Radio Music Company will swing their

unparalleled man-power and radio resources into action behind the songs in the show.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING- Saturday Evening Post, world's largest

weekly, will lead an array of national publications in a clamorous campaign. Amos 'n*

Andy section in Post will set a new " high'' in institutional advertising.

Fan and News
|
publications to lend smashing support.

PUBLICITY— The publicity forces of the co-operating

companies, alert to take the utmost from the greatest publicity

set-up of all time^ promise front page stories wherever papers are

read. Story to be carried by international syndicate.

Special Note to Showmen:

Mel Brown has been engaged to direct Amos 'n*

Andy... Harry Ruby will write the music and Bert
i'

Kalmar the. story. The entire production wifl be

under the personal supervision of Wm. Le Baron.

iThis is an array of production tateitl that guarantees

beaucouD sensations.'
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DWARFS THE RADI
POISED FOR STUPENDOUS

2 EXPLOITATION
^ THE NAtlON .

SWEEP ACROSS

racle Brains That Fro-

Mightiest Muiicdl

Beibe Daniels, Everett Marshall*
/ Robert Woolsey

Sensational Star of Metropolitan Opera Company

Dorothy Lee^ Joseph CawthorH/ Rolf Harolde,
Jobynci Hewland, Marguerite Paduld and Bill

jRoblnson, world's greatest tap dancer . • .
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O GIANT RIO RITA

ScorebyHorryTierney*
Book by Anne Cald-
well. DirectedbyLuther
Reed, who created
Rio Rita/^ Personally

superyised by Wm. le
; Baron. Muscial direc-

tion Victor Baravalle;
Dance ensembles Pearl

X Eaton; Sets and Cos-
tumes Max Ree.
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MOST COLOSSAL
ALL SHOW AGES • •

EDNA FERBER'S EPIC OF EMPIRE
YEAR'S GREATEST NOVEL

The Oklahoma Run • • • most tumultuous

Richard Dix as Yancey Cravat

• « • poet, lawyer and fighting

man • . • . six feet of savage

energy ... a majestic figure

towering among men who ARE
men • . . a six-gun in one fist

• • . a bible in the othfsr ... a

quart of whiskey under his belt

• t . and God help the man who
crossed him I

drama history ever wrote • • • where one
day's sun rose on a waste of red cloy

desert and set upon the maddest empire
ever known!
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^

K>OR ATtRACTIONloF

Wild Pageantry of Rush-
ing Thousands in the
Grdnd Climax • • • Pro-
duced on Fabulous Scale
• • . Direction Wesley
Ruggles • • Screen Play
Howard Estabrook.
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WORLD SALUTES
Grand-scale Productions
For the Greatest
Palaces in the World.

SWEEPING EXTRAVAGANZABURSTING WITH LAUGHS

HALF SHOT AT SUNRISE
BERT WHEELER, ROBT. WOOLSEY
Rodlo's Bounding Nitwits Paint Poris Red! Sc^re by Harry Tierney .

• • • Book and adaptation by James Croolman and Cyrus Wood * • •

Henry Hobart supervision I

VICTOR HERBERT'S
BABES IN TOYLANP
Immortal Music in Mammoth Carnival of Youth'!

BERT WHEELEIK, ROBERT WOOLSEY, Joe Cawthorh, Irene Dunn,
Dorothy Lee, Ned Spdrlis, Marguerita Padulo, Edna Mae Oliver,
Tiller Sunshine Girls, and 2000 others. Directed by LUTHER REED;
Musicol Direction by VICTOR BARAVALLE ; Costumes and Sets by
MAX REE; DANCE Ensembles by PEARL EATON.

REX BEACH'S
THE SILVER HORDE

. Epic Romance of the GreatAlaskon Salmon Run! Evelyn^rent, Louis
Wolheim, Joel McCrea> Raymond Hatton. Directed by GEORGE
ARCHAINBAUD. Supervised by^WILLIAM SISTROM. Filmed on Actual
Location in the American Northwest.

LEATHERNECK I NO
Rampqging Round Creation with the Fightin' Fools of the Marine
CorpsI Eddie foy; Jr. Irene Dunne, Ken Murray, Benny Rubin,
Ned Sparlcs, Edna Mde Oliver, Tiller Sunshine Girls. Directed by
EDDIE CLINE. Music by ROGERS, FIELD & HART . . . Produced under

• supervision of LOUIS SARECKY . . . Sets and Costumes by MAX REE;
DANCE Direction by PEARL EATON... Musical Direction by VICTOR
BARAVALLE.

HEART OF THE ROCKIES
BEBi DANIjELS EyERETT MARSHALL
An Empire In the Clouds Dramatized in Pageantry, Song and Story.
Score by Harry Tierney... Book by Anne Caldwell ...Directed by
Luther Reed under personal supervision of William LeBoron.

REX BEACH'S
I RON T R A I L

The Titan Power of Beach Poured into a Heroic Drama of the
Yukon. Produced under supervision of WILLIAM SISTROM.
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>HTy TITAN ATTRACTIONS

Radip Smashes Tradition With Its Giant Group 6f Titdil

Shows . . /Amos 'N' Andy Are the Ultiniat<e^^^

As Befits Their World-Girdling Fame • • • But Etfch and
Every One of the Titan Attractions Stands On Its Own
Feet • • • A Juggernaut loaded With Practical Show
Values! .^•Radio^sShowsAreAn Exi>erimeilt No Longc^rl

On the Basis Of Sheer Money Perfornlance They All But
Ouhrank the Field! ..

.

With ThisNew Group UnderContractYou Can KissYour
House Records Good-bye.

BERT WHEELER
ROBT. WOdLSEY
World's Greatest Comedy Team in

TWO Titan Fun Shows! Grand Scale

Productions! Spectacle of Towering

Dimension! Jammed witli Girls!

Tunes! Lduglis!
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HOLDING ALOFT THE TITAN
BANNER IN MARCH TO PEAK

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

HERB E R T

Radio Pictures presents the liiiglitiest creative power in tlie

field of dramal Herbert Brenon's devotion to reality remains

as uncompromising as ever • • . but box-office will be his godl,

first#ldst and down to the final dollar* Two great Brenon attrac-

tions • • • baclced by showwise selection • • . will load a golden

harvest into the pockets of showmen during the coming year!

C H A R D

Iron-fisted shows hewn from the soundest dramatic timber this

hell-roarin' age can produce.. .In every roleaDIx of "Cihiarron"

stature—a matured Dix crashing his way to highest stardom
with bared fists, raw courage, ^a high heart, and a laugh thcvt

rings! THREE SHOWS BUILT STRAIGHT FOMASH-IN ON THE HEHS
OF "CIMARRON/'

B E T T Y

Betty Compson's name still towers to the skies as one of the

great sure-fire ''draws'' of the show world • . • Radio brings

this supreme trouper to you In TWO blood and steel dramas

aimed at the heart of the world • • • titles of which are to be

artnounced shortly.
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BIG SHOWS AIMED
With UNFAILING EYE

AT THE BOX-OFFICES

OF THE WORLD . . .

/

r

3 ASSOCIATED RADIO
BASil DEAN PRO DUCTIONS

JOHN GALSWORTHY'S STAGE HIT

A
Record engogements New York, London and wOrld capitals.

Dialog and action brilliantly merged In one of the really

great human dramas of all time • • with Sir Gerald Du
Maurler, Edna Best, Lewis Casson, Gordon Marker, Horace
Hodges, Madeline Carroll, Jean Cadell and many others.

A. A.MILNE'S DiflFerenr Mystery Show

PERFECT ALIBI
All-seasonBroddwaystagerunto record grosses

AND ONE OTHER SOON TO BE SELECTED

4 RADIO SUPER-SPECIALS 4
jFirst Great Railroad Melodrama in

Novel Sound and Burning Dialog ...

The RECORD RUN
Louis Wolheim Jean Arthur Robt. Armstrong

Direction by George Seltz • Story, James Creelman

• • e

Samson Raphaelson's Heart Smash

OLD ACCORDION MAN
with Joseph Cawthorn

ANDTWO OTHERSSOON TO BEANNOUNCED
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NEW VICTORY NINi
''SHFS MY WEAKNESS''
NIFTY FLICKER LOADED
WITH B . O DYNAM ITE

Victory Attractions - for

swift and decisive as-

saults on th% box-offices of
tlie world.

Every high-geared element
of life in this roaring/ rock-

ing century woven into a
glamorous background for

these NINE superlative
shows.

Radio will concentrate its

most skillful directors,
writers and supervisors on
the Victory Group • • • and
BUILD INTO THEM ALL THE ELEMENTS
OF SURE-FIRE SHOWMANSHIP IN
THE TRADITIONAL RADIO MANNER.

FRAMEDTO FITALLHOUSES
...GEARED FOR BLAZING
DRAMATIC ACTION . .

•r V, JJ
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OFF WITH A RUSH^^^^
. -v

First of the
VICTORY9

S H E

WEAKNESS
Arthur-lake

Sue Carroll

HIS MAJESTY
BUNKER BEAN
By Harry Leon Wilson Lee Wilson Dodd

Special aftention will be paid to titles of

the Victory Nine. Recognizing that titles

are vital to the success of motion pictures

today ...that the title means more than

it ever did . • • Radio producing officials

are huddling to frame for you the great-

est titles human ingenuity can devise.

Other titles and casts will

be artnounced shortly.
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RADIO BLAZES NEW
THE SAME SHOW GENIUS THAT

BRINGS YOU AMOS 'N' ANDY,

^'DIXIANA/' '^CIMARRON/'
''BABES IN TOYLAND'' AND A
BREATHLESS ARRAY OF GltAND-

SCALE AHRACTiONS, GUARAI^
TEES YOU THE BEST IN SHORT

PRODUCT DURING 1930-31.

RADIO MAKES A RADICAl. DE-

PARTURE IN ITS SHOir jpROD-

UCT POLICY.

NAMES! .vi BIGGEST BOX-
OFFICE NAMES IN THE MODERN
SHOW WORLD . • . GIVE ALL

TITAH SHORT PRODUCT A TER-

RIFIC BOX-OFFICE PULL.

ACTION BOUNCING TEMPO
MAINTAINED BY TOPNOTCH
DIRECTORS AND SURE-FIRE FILM

EDITORS WILL BE ANOTHER
VITAL FEATURE OF RADIO'S NEW
SHORT PRODUCT LINEUP.
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IN SHORT PRODUCT
6BROADW)^Y HEAD LINERS

$8.80 Stars in New Titan Juniors. W. C. Fields, ace Ziegfeld

and Earl Carroll laugh headliner in "The GolF Specialist";

Bobby Clark and Paul McCullough, current rage of B way in

"Strike Up The Band" and Tour other smash hits. All produced by

Louts* Brock/ crackv RKO impresario.6 DANE-;iVRTHUR Comedies
Larry Darmour has signed the two biggest comedy names of

the screen in Karl Dane and George K. Arthur for a series of

six two-reel comedies. The personal draw of Dane and

Arthur, already established, is box-office dynamite.

LOUISE FAZENDA Comedies
Incomparable Louise, now at the peak of her box-office power,

all set to. hurl brand new laughs at a fun -hungry world.

Larry Darmbiir Production.

NICK and TONY
Wop comedy team %vfio bounce laughs all' over

fhe landscape.With Henry Armetta and Nick Basil

creating the inimitable characten. Louis Brock production.

MICKEY McGUIIlE
By popular demand of 8000 Showmen ... Fastest

and cleverest of iuvenile comedies ...Same casts.

Produced by Larry Darmour..

and novel.

H UMAN ETTES
Single Reel Noytllies. Produced by Frank New-

man. Real scoop for showmen, seeking the unique

TOBY the P U P
Best produced of all cartoons. Brisk box-office

action . . . new gags . . . invincible cartoon charac-

ter. Produced by Chas. Mints.,

%

I

r

r
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SWAMPS SHOW WORLD IN
MERCHANDISING ATTRACTIC

BEHIND each Radio oftraction stand
^ the combined resources of the

mightiest associated group of com-
panies the show world has ever
icnown.

The RCA family. Colossus of the

Entertainment World, will bock each
Radio Picture to the limit.

The Notional Broadcasting Corp.,

Radio-Victor, Radio Music Company,
Rodiotron, RCA Photophone, and
RCA Communications place their

limitless facilities dt the service of

showmen the world over.

NBC fliiigs the selling power of the

world's greatest radio unit into the

show arena. Radio Pictures will be
"'air sold''
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RKO's Titan progroms will con-

tinue, presentingTWO weekly coast-

to-coast broadcasts, twice eVery

Weeic, eighteen million listeners witl

hckir the Radio sales- message/ Not

^nce, BUT TWICE, the whole niafipn

will thrill to th0 dramq and dqnce to

the melodiesfrom the Radio Produc-

tions of 19lU>-3L

National tie-ups with other lead-

ing commercial hours will add
considerable qdditibhal time to that

olreody planned by Radio. Radio-

Victor ore all set with q smashing

campaign to start with DIXIAN

A

and AMOS 'n' ANDY and keep on

through each of the Radio Musical

attractions. Recordings only by stars

and ace bandsmen.

Institittlonal odvertisin9 in

keeping with tiie Titqn line-

up is already under way.

Fan and weekly magazines

will carry the Titan Torch of

Salesmanship throughout

the year, . . selling name and

product till they are the best-

known in the field.
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TITAN SYM Ot
TOWERING ABOVE

SHOW
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TaQdng Shorts

... . . AND WIFE"
with 'Frank D*via and Bornice

Elliott

8 Miu».J Comedy
Strand, Now York.

Pathe

Not before almost half of this

short Is over Is It possible for any-
one but a mind reader to get the
real drift. Then it becomes a situ-

ation quite funny. At the finish it

sinks back into the chasm of flop-

dom from which it had Just emerged.
It was no fault of Frank Davis and
Bernice Elliott that the start wasn't
clear 'and the ending pretty punk,
for they Play It i^hrewdly. And no
fault of theirs, either, that the few
good moments in it are not
enough to make this a good short.

A gent is to marry again the
minute bis first wife's divorce is

granted. Wife, however, shows, up
at the hotel and they patch it up,

the prospective wife No. 2 being left

on the 'floor in a faint, all dolled up
for the ceremony, when informed
by phone that the wedding is oft. -

Davis, vaude vet and how an es-
tablished short player and director,

manage9 to make it interesting

without much script help. Bige.

"WHEN THE MAID IS AWAY"
7 Mina.;' Comedy
Greeley Square, -New York.

Vitaphone No. 3680

Funny, this, and bound to get a
laugh. Cheap short with only a
household scene and using but three
persons. Scenic display unnecessary.
Lines and situation sufflciient to

carry it through alone. Its brevity
also helps, as it does away with
slow moments.
Hubby has to entertain a buyer

at his home the night the maid's
oft. Promises his wifey a fur poat
If she'll pos» as the maid and he
puts the deal over. Buyer starts
playing a.round with the maid and
«mbarasses hubby by reminding
him of his escapades with the
other sex. Buyer finally decides to
give the order because of the maid
and starts loving her up, when
hubby ~ discloses she's his wife.
Wife denies this to get the order
and they start wrestling around.
Buyer gets exasperated and grlves

both air.
Good line of chatter and nicely

put over. Taylor Brooks and Claire
Cornwell featured.

HARftY LANGDON
•Head Guy"
22 Mini.; Comedy
Greeley Square, New York.

Metro
Takes entirely toe long to unwind.

Due to this, comedy begins to wane
and pall. In need of cutting, plenty.
Harry Langdon's goof manner and
dizzy gestures always good for a
laugh, but strongest when done in
pantomime and without his verbal
accompaniment. One of the weakest
bits here and muchly in need of
cutting was Liangdon's '.'crying"

scene. Too drawn out and repe-
titous.
The short starts out to tell one

tale and goes to something .entirely
Onexpected. The "unexpected" was
oke comedy, although it appeared as
though the original idea, if fol-
lowed out, would have been much
funnier.
Langdon is given charge of taking

care of a railroad switch in a hick
town depot. Gets all orders balled.
At that point it is expected that
the ensuing action will show just
how much he got his orders balled
up. Instead a theatrical troupe
drifts into the depot and stage a
short rehearsal.
Langdon's gal gives him up when

she catches him dancing with the
troupe, and he is a comic tap dancer,
but later she herself gets in with the
troupe. Bids him farewell and steps
on the train. Finish finds her wait-
ing on the other side of the tracks.
She Just couldn't leave him.

in spite T>f its numerous faults,
should make the neighborhoods
eke.

"HIS. HONOR THE MAYOR"
18 Mine.; Comedy
Rivoli, New York

Christie

Nothing about New York, but a
political fest in Babbitville. Charles
Murray, as the honest candidate,
runs into all kinds of grief and
emerges victorious." There are
some laughs in this, enough to get
It by, but "His Honor the Mayor" is
nothing above the average.
Mary Gordon, Eddie Baker and

Carol Wines help. Speeches, cat-
calls and a frame-up, all In the reg-
ular way, are used. Walj/'

"THE CACTUS KID"
Disney Cartoon •

6 mine.
Paramount, New York

Columbia
For any house that wants to add

novelty, comedy and a sure-fire
audlence-pleaser here's a pip rolled
•nto six minutes.
They don't get into the Para-

niount by mistake and Walt Disney
and associates have combined pen
and sound effects for beaucoup
'aughs. Land.

"BACK HOME."
Commemorating Byrd's Return.
S Mine.
Paramount, New York.

Paramount
This is more than Just a salute

to Admiral Byrd or a timely topical
Insert for a newsreel. It is also
a lesson in mob physcology for by
the skillful manipulation of deliber-
ate heroizing, an audience lukewarm
at the start was lashed into a cloud-
burst of enthusiasm.
Paramount has had a song com-

posed specially to hall Byrd's re-
turn. As such chores go it's a very
nice song, singable and attached to
fairly intelligible lyrics. All through
the short, which is a combination of
newsreel, patriotic fiapdoodle, and
lap dissolves, the song is refrained
with ample opportunity for. the pub-
lic to familiarize themselves with
the words which are repeated sev-
eral times for their guidance.
A lecture runs intermittently

through the reel which is offered by
Paramount with a separate main
title and feature position on the
program. Line of comment stresses
the scientific' accomplishments of
the Byrd expedition, but fails to
explain what they are. Paramount
which has exclusive distribution of
the Byrd motion pictures will be
smart to take care of this angle in
the future.
Continued reference to the scien-

tific mission and accomplishments
has been made in newspaper stor-
ies but no one has been very logical
or lucid about it. As the affair has
been handled with a trained corps
of publicity men that'science angle
is apt' to get funny unless made
clear. Since nobody seems to want
to admit they went to the South
Pole Just for the fun of it they may
as well make their scholarship more
persuasive.
"Back Home" will lay the ground

work for the Byrd picture. Eman
uel Cohen has been pretty slick and
has putted a few odds and.ends of
film into, as fine a sample of 'hip
hip-hooray as the Creel Bureau
ever concocted during the war.

Land.

"AMERICA OR BUST."
Daphne Pollard and Co.
20 Mine.; (Comedy).
Globe, New York.

Pathe
A low comedy frolic that's a gem

and almost revives hope in talk-
ing shorts. Resuion is that It is
genuine low comedy led by a su-
preme low comedy woman clown
In Daphne Pollard, the English
comedienne.
The diminutive Daphne . Is a

cockney woman making her sixth
attempt to crash Ellis Island, hav-
ing missed the quota on five previr
bus occasions. She wants to get in
because "Arnold, her freckled kid,
wants to see the Hlnjuns."
To suggest something of the qual-

ity of the fun, here is a brief sum-
mary of the high light. Mrs. Hem-
ingway (Miss Pollard) gd«s .through
a long series of nut questions and
answers before the Immigration in-
spector and is told to "go to the
doctor."
The Ellis Island doctor is a huge,

savage looking creature, who plants
Daphne in an operator's chair and
circles around her, vulture-like,
humming td himself in a ruminating
way. There follow five minutes of
uproarious knockabout and gags,
all . new and some of it funnier than
George LeMalre's "Osteopath."
For instance:
The doctor pries Daphne's mouth

wide open and goes up and down
her teeth with a xylophone ham-
mer, while the xylophone notes
sound in the "William Tell" overture.
This is worked up for a roar, end-
ing when a sour note and the doc-
tor announcjes she can't enter Amer-
ica because her "bicuspids ate flat."

Still walking around the victim
with hostile looks and still hum-
ming, the doctor and Daphne go
into some startlingly funny acro-
batic knockabout until the immi-
grant finally staggers back to the
inspector and after fiopping all over
his office is at length propped up
before him. After an eloquent
pause the Inspector looks up in an
absent minded way to the limp and
dizzy Immigrant and says casually,
"So you're from Great Britain." The
audience collapsed here.
That's the best of it and the best

low clowning seen so far in a short.
Because it's so good, all the credits
are here set down.
Subject is -made from Paul Ge-

rard Smith's original playlet called
"Everybody Welcome." Directed by
Frank Davis. Screen version de-
vised by Hugh Cummings. Pro-
duced by E. B. Deer. Assistant di-
rector Terry Spencer. Musical di-
rector, Josiah Zuro. Cameraman Ed
Snyder Film editor, John Link,
Recording engineers, C. A. Younger
and Ted Lester.
In the cast besides Miss Pollard

are Jimmy Aubrey, Buster Slavin,
Bobby Dunn, Lee Shumway, Bobby
Hale, 'Tempe Pigott and Norma Les-
lie.

Piece has introductory scenes in
an English pub where several capi-
tal bits of song and dance are in-
troduced. Some of. this is gopd,
such as a neatly handled song num-
ber by Norma Leslie and chorus of
the barroom hangers on. Ru$h.

Miniature Reviews

"The K>dy of Scandal" (M-
G-M).—Devoid of anything
scandalous or sugrgestive, but
a picture through its very
smoothness of lines and cast,

that should register well in any
but the lowest grind. For de-
luxers, certain for a week,
without regard to the class
stage players in it, headed by -

Ruth Chatterton. There are at
least seven well-known stage
legit people, sufficient to any
kind of exploitation in or of a
a film. Their names combined
in publicity should bring In
new trade, with the Lonsdale
story another such draw.
"The Bad One" (UA). Bro-

midic thenie, with Dolores
Del Rio miscast. It can thank
any rating for the de luxe
houses solely to Edmund Lowe,
who makes the best of his role
and the circumstances.
"The Social Lion" (Par)

good laugh film.

"Rough Romance" (Fox).
Discovered by Roxy, says re-
port. Man's story. Small ap-
peal to femme fans.
"Ladies in Love" (Chester-

field). Indie product without
indie stigma. O. K. ior stray

.

first runs and all subsequents.
Ideal under double feature
policy.

"Medicine Man" (Tifllany).

. Overshot meller with weak
story. May draw interest from
family audiences.
"Trigger Tricks" (U). Pleas-

ing western. Oke for the dou-
ble feature bouses.

The Lady of Scandal
' (Alf Dialog)

Metro production and release.
'

' Directed
by Sidney Franklin. Starring: Rutb Chat-
ter(6n. Adapted lyy. . Hana Kraley from
Frederick .Iionsdale's • play, "The High
Koa<i." At Capitol, New York, week June
IS. RuhnlnK.time '07 minutes.

Elsie Rutb Chatterton
Edward Basil Ratbbone
John RalpU Forbes
Lady Trench ........Nance iXNell
Lord Trench Frederick Kerr
Lprd ' Crayle : Herbert Biinston
Sir Reginald Cyril Chadwick
Lady Minster Efllle Blister
Hilary Robert Bolder
Alice '. Moon Carroll
Bmest MacKenzle Ward
Morton Edgar Norton

terest. The expirtness-of its very
detail is its biggest asset.
Miss Chatterton's charm In this

lies chiefly in the blandness of her
retorts. This smoothness is re-
flected in the entire company. Even
the rejoinders ot Lord Trench,
sinus-afflicted groucli, are of a dif-
ferently refined brusqueness.
The capitulation ot the entire

Crayle estate to the unostentatious
and informally natural Elsie com-
prises' the network of this theme.
With the exception ot the sneering
Sir Reginald, one by one members
of the household come within Elsie's
ihfiuence. Such little things as the
elongated Lord Crayle succumbing
to Jazz aind the teetotallng Trencli
getting drunk on cocktails, sent an
average Capitol audience into gales
of laughter.
The dramatic touch of "The Lady

of Scandal" is provided by Elsie's
self-sacrlflce to the unseen married
friend of Edward, who is suddenly
widowed. Then comes a repetition
of the theme song, "Say It With a
Smile," which opens and closes Miss
Chatterton as the performer. Waly.

Un Trou Dans Le Mur
("A Hole in the Wall")
(FRENCH MADE)

(Dialog)
Clneatudlo-Continental production. Para-

mount release. Made In Paris, directed by
Rene Barberis, from the play by Tvea Ml-
rande. World premiere at Paramount,
Paris, June 0. Running time 83 minutes.
Andre de Kerdrec Jean Murat
Lucie Dolly Davis
Tante Arthemlss. Marguerite Moreno
Le Comte de Corbin Leon Belllerea
Anatole Pierre Drasseur
La Couturiere Suzanne Dehelly

Dry humor and high parlor caus
ticism, thought to be over the heads
of the American masses, are getting
more laughs, as handled in the
Lonsdale lines and by an exception-
ally capable cast in this picture
than in the average teaser comedy.
With 90% of the action 'devoted, to
conversation at firesid<B' and dinner
table locales, the screen version of
"The High Road" is unusual in .that„
it should register as wofthWhlle-en-
tertainment at all but the' cheapest
grinds. It is a' picture that should
easily stand up for a week in de
luxe houses.
The title, "The Lady of Scandal,"

is hardly applicable to Elsie. Rather
is scandal associated with Edward,
son in the Crayle house, since fre-
quent reference is made to his
affair with an unintroduced married
woman, while the only evidence
against Elsie in this . household Is
that she comes from the stage,

Thet-e are no love scenes, with
the exception of a few moments of
mild osculation between the princi-
pals. Miss Chatterton and Basil
Rathbone. Neither is there anything
risque or suggestive -in the dialog.
The thenfie is antiquated, with many
of the best marriages of today be-
ing made by stage folk. .There are
no physical encounters nor insinua-
tions at villainy.

Yet, "The Lady of Scandal" is a
picture that never lets down in in-

"JAZZ PREFERRED"
Piano—Orchestra
7 Mins.
Rivbli, New York

Paramount
The idea in this one is aa old as

short subjects. The classic pianist
tells why Jazz is wrong.
Zelaya, South American; does it

rather nicely. His students, co-ed
jazz band, perform so well in his
absence that "Jazz Preferred" Is
suitable. Waly,

First release of a locally made
dialog picture' by an American or-
ganization working on the American
system with local facilities.

'Very well received. Fair- comedy
made entertaining by Marguerite
Moreno, who steals the show, thus
crowning herself, from her flrst ex-
perience In a screen feature, the
leading French character actresis.

She is of an infinitely superior' class
to any other ^French screen ac-
tress of the moment. .

Story is that of a yoUng and
briefless barrister who discovers in
an antique shop (where he tries to
sell some of his chattels) an ' old
document, indicating that . during
th6 French Revolution a nobleman
about to be beheaded, had hidden
two million francs in gold in a wall
of his castle at a place clearly indi-
cated. '

The barrister Is next found act-
ing as a chauffeur to the owner of
the castle, an Impecunious noble-
man who lives with 'his daughter
and his wealthy spinster sister,
acted by Moreno. She gets sweet on
the chauffeur eventually trying to
turn hinl/lnto a lover, little realiz-
ing that he Is only attracted to her
room by the fact that it is in her
bedroom wall the gold Is hidden.
Comedy is fair with some ex-

cellent ga^s. With a view to keep-
ing production costs downl cabaret
scenes have not been . especially
made but interpolated - from other
pictures. Some of these are rather
long, unduly ' slowing the action;
the only one which the public en-
Joyed being some freak piano-
playing.
A shot of an apparently faked

castle made of cardboard resented
by the public.

Direction is but fair. Sound A. 1.

Moreno's and . Pierre Brasseur's
voices very clear.
The most, noticeable point techni-

cally is that the film Is an indict-
ment on local electricians. For the
first time local equipment handled
under the supervision • of American
technicians has' been correctly used;
result being photography is as clear
as in any Hollywood product.

Except for Miss Moreno, cast Is
of no outstanding merit, with the
exception of an extra who plays two
short bits as a stenographer in a
remarkably spirited manner. Maxi.

"Autour de Votre Main, Madame"
20 Mins. (Musical)
Aubert Palace, Paris.
Two-reel sketch by Max de

Vaucorbeil, starring Ralph Erwin,
composer of "Ce N'Est Que Votre
Main, Madame," around whom the
whole sketch is built, showing him
singing, piano playing and leading
an orchestra. Jackie Monmer sup-
ports him nicely.
Despite the terrible projection and

acoustics of the Aubert Palace, it
entirely steals the show there from
"Paris," billed as the main film
feature.
Max de 'Vaucorbeil. with picture

experience in America, and also In
Europe, is aissoclated with the new
Gaumont merger. MaxL

THE BAD ONE
(All Dialog)

United Artists production and release.
Directed by Qeorse Fltzmaurlce. Based on
original by John Farrow, with adaptation
and dialog by Carey Wilson and Howard B,
Rogers. Music arranged by Hugo Relsen-
reld. Karl Struss, photography. Starring
Dolores Del Rio and Edmund Lowe. At
Rivoli, New York, June 12, on grind run.
Running time, 70 minutes.
Lita Dolores Del Rio
Jerry Flannagan Edmund Lowe
Spaniard Don Alvarado
Mme. Durand Blanche Krldcricl
Mme. Pompier Adrienne d'Ambrlcourt
Pierre Fcrrande Ullrich Haupt
Borlofr Mitchell Lewis
Bloche Ralph Lewis
Petey Charles McNnughton
aida Yola d'Avril
Judge John St. Polls
Prosecutor Henry Koll<er
Warden George Fawcett

"The Bad One" is that for Dolores
Del Rio. She is miscast. Edmund
Lowe redeems for the leads, but
even he cannot hold Interest except
spasmodically, in a flat potpourri of
unfinished meller stuff that goes into
what is called an original theme.
The story is one of those that

could bo terminated after every pair
of r'feels. As the result it projects
in a series of waves.
Putting Miss Del Rio in a French

baudy house locale as Llta, one ot
those maidens who passes out keys
but never succumbs until her wed-
ding day, starts things. Her con-
tacts with tough sailor men are ob-
viously strained and * insincere.
When she meets the rough hewn

Flannagan, the Lowe of marmtt
parts, this time without a uniform.
Lita's gradual efforts to simulate
American slang are painfully self*
conscious, rather than even sugges'
tive of cuteness.
A bedroom scene, after Flannagan,

the masterer of women from Brook-
lyn, has found the right entrance
holds promise at the outset. Jerry
uses his hands in the right places,
accompanying the same with far-
reaching wisecracks. But it is soon
back to close-ups of the posing MLsa
Rio and artiflcialisms in a garden.
The story has unraveled to thia

point like a comedy. Suddenly Flan-
nagan leans a little too heavy on
one of the sailormen, and the gen-
darmes appear. Then there is the
courtroom scene and Lita admitting
that she was not attacked, with the
sentence of Flannagan to an island
prison.
Evidently Director Fltzmaurlce

endeavored to give "The Bad One" a
whirlwind finish. The "original"
part of the story comes in here also,

with, Lita captivating the cruelest
guard in the prison and agreeing to
marry- him. as penance for her Injus-
tice to the gallant Flannagan.
But when the riot scene projected

It provoked laughter'from the Rivoli
audience. The movements of the
principals and bit players t.re of the
stereotyped Dick-deadeye kind seen
every other day on Loew's Roof.
Flannagan saves the girl, after

having been allowed a long confer-
ence with her through the kindness
of the warden's wife. In doing so he
delivers the prisoners and blows up
a bridge which suddenly figures, al-
though the mainland Is miles away.
There is the familiar couch scene.
Then Flannagan, a second later,
healthy, exonerated, and on a tug
with Lita, headed for happy Brook-
lyn. Waily.

THE SOCIAL LION
(All Dialog)

Paramount production and release. Staiw
ring Jack Oakle. Directed by A. B. Suther-
land. Adapted from an Octavus Roy Cobea
story by Agnes Leahy and J. L. MAn*
klewlcz. Cameraman Allen Siegier. At
Paramount, New York, week June 13. Ron-
nine time, 72 mina.
Marco Perkins ..Jack OaUe
Cynthia Brown Blary Brian
'Chick" Hathaway Skeeta Gallagher .

Gloria 'Staunton .'.Olive Borden
Jim Perklnv Charles .^Sellon
Ralph Williams Cyril Rlns
Henderson B. H. CaWert
Jloward James. Gibaon
Smith Henry Roquemor*
Schultz William Bechtel
McOlnnIs Richard Cummlnga'
"Knockout" Jqhnson Jack Byron

Jack Oakle comes In as a star
sturdily fortified with heavy laugh-
ing artillery. From start to .finish
It's a highly provocative mirth car-
nival of the sort those who already
root for Oakle will gobble up, while
the unpersuaded should be convert-
ed wholesale.

Particularly well adapted to help
solve the summer problem for de
luxes In need of something bright,
breezy and palatable. It has Just
a suggestion of pathos to keep the
comedy nicely seasoned with hu-
man reality.
' As a show-ofC Oakle has a tar-
better formula than William Haines.
Audiences laugh sympathetically at
Oakle's Ignorance, but are Inclined
to feel exasperation at Haines' un-
chastened smartaleckry. -

Actually "The Social Lion" with
a shifting of the pattern Is a re-
write on "Fast Company," which
did as much as anything to elevate
Oakle to the 24-sheets. Where the
former concerned baseball, this one
combines prize' fighting with polo.
Like "Fast Company". the result Is
a picture that gives the American
fiicker addicts more than a little
bit of what they like.
Motion picture production Is at

its average best when concocting
entertainments of this type. For
there is no extra months in produc-
tion,' no merging in mighty eifort
and. expense of the massed facilities
of the producing coihpany, but sim-
ply a comedy programmer put to-
gether without undue fiurry or cost
and delivering more general satis-
faction than many, perhaps most,
specials.

It is a picture that asks of Itq
spectators only a disposition to be
amused without regard for art but
without offending good taste. As
a production it represents typical
Paramount neatness In photograpliy,
recording and handling of the small-
er parts.

Skeets Gallagher foils adroitly for
Oakle, while Mary Brian and Olive
Borden can take a nod. Land.

BEAU BANDIT
(All Dialog-Song)

Radio production and release. Directed
by Lambert Hlllyer. Rod LaRocque starred.
Screen story by Wallace Smith. Photog-
raphy by Jacic MacKenzle. Assistant di-
rector, Henry Hobart. Running time, 71
mins. At Globe, New York, week June 13.
Montera , Rod LaRocque
CplOBO Mitchell Lewis
gelen.^ Doris Kenyon
Ho^'ord Charles B. MMdIetoa
Perkins George Duryea
^bcat Walter Long
Buck Jim Donaa

, Good program material having as
assets strong melodramatic iitterestv
It. is a successful outdoor talked
and the brisk action takes place in
some stunningly effective scenic set-
tings. The Globe theatre bills It as
"a romance of the great outdoors,"
and it has good quality in that 41-

(Continued on page 63)
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Press Stunts

Hamilton, O.

A unique stunt bringing rewards

IB used by John A. Schwalm, man-
aeer Riallo, In an effective tleup

ifflth the city street railway, A
treet car passenger, when paying
regular fare on any of the city lines,

will, upon request, be given a usual

transfer on which appears the name
Blalto in addition to the names of

ithe other street car lines. The trans-

fer is piinehed Klalto and will be
honored by conductors of either line

whloh passes the theatre. The trans-

fer la redeemed at the box-ofllce for

10 cents as applying on the admis-

sion for any matinee, except Sun-
day; which, in other words, means
that th* theatre pays the patron's

street car fare.

Only cost to theatre is the print-

ing of transfer for the street railway
company. Rural patrons, hearing of

the plan, registered a complaint with
Schwalm that they were being
placed at a disadvantage on account
of location. Thereupon Schwalm had
several thousand tickets printed,

which he distributes by mall, mes-
senger and any other convenient
way, the tickets being redeemed for

10 cents, on the same basis as the
transfers.
Both plans have caused heavy in-

crease in matinee business, formerly
light.

Scranton, Pa.
Jack Godwin, manager of Riviera,

eftected tie-up with Scranton ^"Re-

publican" in exploitation of "Golden
Dawn," opening yesterday. Dally
carried list of six geographical
questions about Africa, and those
sending in first correct replies were
glveh tickets. Fifty ducats dis-
tributed in all.

Omahiu
"The Golden Cjilt" (Fox) inspired

a "perfect calf contest for girls,

which was put over In conjunction

, with the showing of the film at the
SPubllx-State ' by Manager F. R.
Felker. Theatre tied in With local
Kresge store ^,nd had 30,000 paper
tape measures «iven away with
purchases at the emporium. Con-
testants wrote their measurements,
names and addresses on the tape
and mailed in. Prizes were hosiery
and theatare 'tickets. The plan was
backed up by Kresge with two win-
dow displays and two counter dis-
plays—one of hosiery and the other
of sheet music.

Dayton, O.
This Is "Laugh Week" here and

omclaUy. "Caught Short" Is the
Loew's picture. Ernest C. Austgea,
manager. Induced the mayor to
designate June 14-21 as "Laugh
Week."
House went after It hard all

around, Its chief ballyhoo Is ' the
Okeh ; laughing disc, amplified,
under* the theatre's marquee.

New York.
A prominent, yet Inexpensive,

splurge along Broadway was ob-
tained by Columbia in handling the
second run engagement of "Ladles
of Leisure" at Loew's State.
Unused flagpoles In front of sev-

eral restaurants, etc., were utilized
to hang big display banners. It
gave a strong blanketing effect up
and down, the Times Square area.

New York City.
Warner Bros, nearly caused a

panic along Broadway and in
hotels, restaurants and theatres
through a press stunt pulled In line
with the Sharkey-Schmellng scrap
to plug "Hold EverythJng," in which
Georges Carpentler, former French
champ, and Tony Stabcnau, an
American pug, put on a real fight.

Tickets were printed which even
down to engraving and color were
a replica of ringside seats for the
Sharkey-Schmeling go. These were
dropped accidentally on streets and
in other places, with people making
a scramble for them, thinking them
real. For best effect only a ticket
or two dropped in any one spot.
On 48th street the day of the

nght (12th) two men dove for one
of the "ducats" on the sidewalk
and finally started a fist fight.
Matter included:
"The season's greatest grudge

fl5ht. Friday, June 13, 1930. Georges
Carpentler, Champion of France,
vs. Tony Stabenau, the Mississippi
jvild-cat. At Warner Bros.' Strand
theatre In 'Hold Everything'." The

-stub say^i "Ringside, 70% cool and
•very seat a ringside chair."
Tickets to the number of 50,000

''ere printed. Half were distributed
at the Yankee Stadium at the fight

M other half along Broadway.
Idea was conceived by Teddy

Trust of Arthur Housman's staff.

^ Chicago.
Essaness neighborhood houses

oeing plugged by a 1903 Brush one-
cyilnder four-wheeler. Needs no
nonkef-3. the one-lung sounds like
a minor earthquake. But she do
tnove.

P Rochester, N. T.

i,,""*^-0 Palace Is resurrecting
nundreds of old theatie programs,
rosters and handbills in contest
»ying with "Withers Op'ry" on

stage. Many rare relics sent in for
display, recalling old days on the
stage and interesting contrast witli
present, . Theatre gets plenty of
publicity ifi tie-up with "Democrat
and Chronicle."

Bethlehem, Pa.
Co-operatiner with local mer-

chants Manager Cohen, State thea-
tre, is holding "Siimpln* for Nuthin'
Nights," numbers on one end of the
admission, tlgkets, torn off and
placed in a box at the door for a
drawing, deciding the winners. Qtie
night was barber shop night, free
shave, haircut, massage or shampoo,
all in one, as piliee. A woman's
shampoo or marcelle at a beauty
shop was another prize. A dentist
came in with an offer of free dental
work or a big cut on a big dental
bill. Most of the prizes, merchan-
dise or service, were given free to
the' theatre, making expenses prac-
tically nothing.

Cheyenne, Wyo.
C. T. Perrin, manager of the

Publix-Paramount, used a display
of baby -photos in his lobby to
boost "Sarah, and Son." Large
panel board was made up contain-
ing 16 photographs of babies, ob-
tained from local, photographer. All
the pictures displayed on the board
were taken 10. years- ago and it was
announced that:mothers identifying
their children would be entitled to
a ticket to see' the picture. Prac-
tically every photo was identified.

Fort Smith, Xrk.
To exploit "Hold Everything" at

the Publix-Joie, Ollle Browrilee,
manager, distributed trick heralds
the size of a calling card which
carried copy reading: "A fi4endly
tip—Hold Everything—If you can't
wait, Call 6600." Heralds were dis-
tributed three days in advance of
the opening of the picture, iniose
who couldn't refrain from flndlne
out what It was all about called the
number, _ which naturally prOved
that of the theatre, with the party
answering explaining all about the
coming attraction.

New Orleans, La.

.

Jack Jackson, publicity director
for the Saenger, sent out 16,000 let-
ters advertising Clara Bow and
"True to the Navy" without cost to
the theatre. Jackson sold one of
the largest departmen.t stores In
town on the Idea of putting baf^
a special sale of Clara BoW hoalersr.'
Store bore entire expense.

Charlotte, N. C.
James A. Clark, Paramount Pub-

lix ad sales chief, has promoted
Gordon Bradley, of . Atlanta, to post
of ad sales manager at Par ex-
change here. Bradley was former
poster clerk in the Atlanta branch.

Toledo.
State used "hidden"' story In want

ad tiection of '!News-Bee" to exploit
"Fox Movietone Follies." Kept It

up day to day. Passes handed 60
who made most original copy of
'story synopsis. Cards passed out to
theatre patrons week before, with
piece of fllm on each. Arrow point-
ed to sound track."*"
Loew's Valentine, In tleup with

Toledo ,"Times," offered free tickets
to any pair of women readers named
Flora or Dora for "Florodora Girl."
Had to have means of Identification,
proving first name, and come in
pairs, not singly. More came than
one would expect.

St. Paul.
No exploitation stunt here popped

as much publicity as a fishing con-
test devised by manager Ed Furni
to boost "Hooked," at the Para-
mount. Four-way tleup with na-
tional and local sporting goods
houses and newspapers. Tackle
and ducats lure. Brought record
exhibits of all kinds of fish into
lobby for display in coolers.
No cost to theatre. Contest pub-

licity a natural in state of 10.000
lakes.

Chicago.
For the "Florodora Girl," the

Oriental had the first model Cadillac
cruising the streets, with driver and
femme companion «lressed in duster
and goggles.

Newark, N. J.

A stunt that could be used in most
small towns was pulled by Frank
Costa, manager of Playhouse, Ridge-
wood. He secured free of charge
"The Girl Scouts Trail" and turned
the management of the house over
to the Girl Scouts. Ten scouts In

full uniform took the place of door-
man, cashier, electrician, etc., under
the guidance of the regular people.

They decorated the lobby and built

a campflre there. Front page pub-
licity. Gross Jumped on common-
place feature. Cost $2.

Frank LaFalce. publicity for WB,
tied up with Stewart-Warner to

supply an East Indian fortune teller

In return for credit lines in theatre.

Company Instructed dealers to back

Insider Gets His

Just around the corner from
Times Square there's a brok-
erage branch with a custom-
ers' man who for years has
speculated with his own firm,

with his own dough and on his
own account.
At 2:30 eastern standard

Monday he took pen and pencil
and figured out his line of

stock at the then panic prices.

Reaching for one of those
French phones he called his
boss.

"Boss," he said, "I Just got
the margin call you're going to

send me tomorrow morning and
I'm not prepared to comb
across. Sell me 100 XYZ' and
half a hundred ABC at the
market. That ought to make it

oke."
This egg, who probably has

absorbed more customer
squawks in the last 30 years
than the Grand Central's Lost
and Found department, turned
away from the phone with a
grin.

up campaign and furnished tent and
all supplies needed. Stunt first tried
in Royal, Bloomfield, where Indian
told fortunes In lobby free to pa-
trons. Went big, raising gross to as
liiuch as a errand In three mats.
Radio company liked it so well
agreed to carry It out In any WB
theatre. Cost of trailer only expense
to house.
Louis Stein, manager of Rltz,'has

arranged with florist to keep his
lobby filled 'with growing plants and
flowers. No cost but credit lines
given. Also secured at same price
complete suite oC summer furniture
for rest room.
Albert Stroud, manager of Little,

had two colored - boys out to boost
"The Throw of Dice.*' They had
uniforms with square dice on heads
and distributed 6,000 dodgers to the
crowds as they promenaded the
business part of Broad street.

In "The Big- ^ond," current at
Proctor'A, there are scenes taken in
a Newark factory of the American
Chicle company./ ESarl Wadge, man-
ager, tied Up with the Yu Chugum
company to give samples out In
small bags with ads on. The Yu
Chu people self venders of gum. No
cost.

Minneapolis.
Local R-K-O Orpheum working

the phone gag In a new way. Prop
switchboard has been set up in the
lobby, with pretty girls in blue uni-
forms sitting, at it, calling up
everybody In town to tell them
about next week's Orpheum show.

Girls work day and nt^ht In
shifts of four. They and the
switchboard attract much attention
from patrons. Banner over switch-
board announces "R-K-O Happiness
Girls phoning Messages- of Joy."
On getting party, girl says: "This
is Miss Smiles of the R-K-O Or-
pheum. We thought you would like
to know about our next week's
show." Thiere follows a doncise re-
cital about ttie underlined bill.

Milwaukee.
A publicity stunt cooked up by

Fox and Woirld Wide Travel Ser-
vice with Wisconsin "News" has
"The News" running a contest of-
fering a free trip to England to the
person sending tn the best story on
"Why I Should Like to See Lon-
don," for "So This Is London."
Trip donated by World Wide.
Wisconsin's show is tied up with

the Badger Snapshot Service Com-
pany. Every camera fiend who
brings his films to the Badger for
developing receives a pass for .the\
Wisconsin, if one of his prints hap-
pens to be placed on a board in the
Wisconsin theatre lobby. Four
ballyhoo men, dressed as hicks,
parade the downtown streets, pre-
tending to snap pictures. On their
backs are signs announcing the
show. Plenty of people in the Wis-
consin lobby trying to see if their
pictures are on the easel.
Ten Fanchon &^^arco girls from

the stage show at the Wisconsin
appeared as models in the win-
dows of the Espenhaln store on
Wisconsin avenue.

Lynchburg, Va.
Trenton ^theatre is diverting a

part of its advertising budget to
the radio. It is putting on regular
programs over WLVA. R. J. Mad-
daford, Trenton manager, is some-
thing of a musician and his wife is
a pianist, so talent for their pro-
grams comes easy.

Louisville.
Manager Johnson Musselman of

the Alamo had a parade of 100
"Liberty" newsboys on the open-
ing day of "Murder on the Roof,"
serial which ran in that publica-
tion. A large banner covered half
of a nearby building and the or-
iginal Illustrations for the story
were displayed in the Alamo lobby.
A special newspaper advertising
the film was handed to each pur-
chaser of a "Liberty" magazine
here.

Behmd the Keys

Steubenville, O.
Publlx exercised option on Floto

property and will build new theatre
block. R-K-O Just took options on
two business locations there for

theatre. .Warners liave taken over
Capitol and Olympic theatres here.

Little Rock, Ark.
Fire June 10 totally destroyed the

Majestic theatre here with a loss of

$200,000. Building was owned by
Jacob -Blass estate and theatre
operated by the R-K-O syndicate.
Losses are about $100;000 each.
Origin of fire unknown.

Elmlra, N. Y.
Purchase of four Berinstein the-

atres in Elmira and one in Dun-
kirk is confirmed by Warner
Brothers. Deal Involves the out-
right purchase of the Strand, Ma-
jestic and Regent and the assign-
ment of a 50-year lease on the
Kenney. Capitol, Dunkirk, held un-
der lease by the Berlnstelns, also
taken over. Possession will be
taken by the new owners within 60
days.

Transfer does not involve the-
atres owned by the Berlnstelns in
other towns.

Capitol and Colonial, in Elmira,
are owned by local Interests.
Colonial has been closed for a year,

Torrington, Conn.
Warners have purchased a site

on Main street and start at once
tearing down present buildings, to
erect theatre.

Minneapolis.
Herman Goldberg, Warners rep

from New York, has arrived to
supervise removal of Warners to
new $600,000 exchange building.
New quarters will be occupied be-
tween July 1 and 16. It is'- four-
story structure and also will house
First National and a newly estab-
lished Vitaphone branch.

Omaha, Neb.
Sterling, Neb., theatre sold to

Harry Wolken by Max Shoemaker.
Dome at Scribner, Neb., shut dur-
ing Illness of owner and manager,
Jack Rousek. L. C. Ehlers has
leased Gem at Scribner and Is re-
modeling. C. L. McAninch buys
Grand at Dayton, la., from Henry
KllUnger.

Lexington, Ky.
Leases of the Kentucky and State

theatre properties by the Lafayette
Amusement. Co., to Publlx-K^n-
tucky. Inc., covering a period of 20
years, and Involving rentals of $1,-

076,000 have been filed for record
in 6lrcult court here. Under the
terms, rental to be paid for Ken-
tucky theatre will be $36,000 a year
and for State $16,000 a year.
Equipment of the Kentucky be-
comes the property of the lessees
at $60,000 and that of the State at
$26,000. Publlx took over the
houses last fall.

Lynchburg, Va.
Four midget golf courses In vari-

ous parts of city, all lighted for
night play, are cutting In on the-
atre patronage.

Dallas.
One S. G. Fry, one of Texas Indle

exhibs that went down with the
sound deluge, took a shot at Van,
new oil town, built a house. ^ Biz
was bad, and, worse, roads in the
sticks were so bad he couldn't get
his films on schedule. Now- an oil

company wants to drill a well In
the middle of his theatre and of-
fered him $10,000 to move to next
lot. But Fry, not so dumb. Is wait-
ing for $20,000, and looks like he
will g'et it, too. He only has sur-
face rights on his lease.

Bloomfield, la.
Manager H. E. Rehfield, of Iowa

theatre here, pinched In Sunday
film war raging throughout state.
He'll fight it. At Lenox, la.. In spe-
cial election paid for by H. E.
Hobbew, manager of town's only
theatre, Sunday films carried, 336
to 281, after losing by four votes
on March 31. flumeston, la,, voted
them In, but Grundy Center, la.,

turned them down.

Reading, Pa.
Wilmer & Vincent's new proposed

4,000-seater here will probably be
called the Hollywood. It Is directly
across the street from Warners'
Astor, 3,000 seats, now the city's
largest.

Lancaster, Pa.
City officials have been advised

Warner Bros, will inspect the old
Pennsylvania railroad station site
herp this month to decide if a new
theatre Is to be erected on It this
year. The city has sold the tract
to D. Bernard Hefterman, who In
turn sold it to Warner Bros.

New York.
A change in the division mana-

gership of the Northwest heads a
long line of replacements and ap-
pointments in the R-K-O circuit
James Carrier, formerly with U and
the Schinc Bros., who became
Northwest division manager at the
time the territory was crfat'ed, is

out, with Homer Gill his successor.
Gill assumed charge of the division
yesterday (Tuesday).
In line with the R-K-O plan in

spots having a managing supervisor
for two houses, Harry Storin has
been appointed over the Albec and
Victory theatres, Providence, with
Marlon Rosin as acting manager at
Victory, while Louis Goldberg,
formerly supervising only the
Franklin, New York, now has the
Regent as well. William Henry has
been made acting manager of the
Regent, replacing Robert Harring-
ton, old Moss manager.
House manager appointments are

John F. Rogers, Pantages, Tacoma,
succeeding Walter Fenney; Ellis

Bostpck, Orpheum, Seattle, re-
placing- Henry Sommers; George
Dunn, Hamilton, New York, follow-
ing Charles Meade, and W. T. Hast-
ings, Erianger, Philadelphia, re-
placing William LaPortes.

Denver.
Faced with the danger of losing

the only theatre in town, Windsor,
Colo., natives circulated petition
and council unanimously passed
ordinance legalizing Sunday shows.
Formerly a winner financially, the
Windsor house has been going in
the red since neighboring villages
have talkers. G. L Richards, man-
ager, will build a $15,000 tl^eatre

and Install sound.

Waterloo,, la.

West Side - business men have
formed a syndicate for a new three-
story theatre, store and apartment
building at West Fourth and Jeffer-
son streets. R-K-;0 Is rumored in-
terested In Its lease.

Jollet, 111.

Summer policies In local picture
houses. Orpheum and Crystal
closing until .September, Princess
going on four changes a week
basis with top cut to 26c. Rialto
continues stage and screen bills

with eOc. top week days.

Norfolk, Va.
Old Arcade, Norfolk, renovated

extensively and renamed the Byrd,
reopened last week with "Western
Front." Ghent wired. Now 2d run
under management of O. L. Bonney,
recently shoe 'store proprietor.

Lynchburg. Va.
Contract let here for $20,000 Little

Theatre, amateur group with about
.600 members and full-time director.

Kansas City.
Jerry Zigmond of Grand Junction,

Colo., has replaced E. S. C. Coppock
as manager of the Royal here.
Coppock goes to New York. Albert
A. Christman has been transferred
from Minneapolis to Paramount,
Joplin, Mo., relieving Frank Shipley,
who will manage a Publlx house in
Youngstown, O.

Chicago.
Ralph Cumminers has been ap-

pointed divisional manager of the
former Arthur Mayer houses for
Publlx in ^febraska and Iowa.

Garner, la.

Charles Marks of St. Paul will
operate a 400-seat showhouse here,
an agreement with city officials

having been reached whereby Sun-
day shows will be allowed in com-
pliance with sentiment of 'voters
this spring.

Youngstown, O.
Warner Bros, has purchased the

Columbia Amusement Co. five the-
atres at Sharon, Warren, Wesley-
vllle. Oil City and Erie, Pa.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
After a preview by four club-

women here. Mayor H. I. Holdcrness
requested Manager Siegle, of Siegle
theatre, not to exhibit a part of the
picture, "Street of Sorrow.' This is
the first time any film has been cen-
sored. There is no city ordinance at
this time, but Mayor Holderness
says he will have such an ordinance
passed at the next council meeting.
Manager Siegle compiled with the
request of the Mayor In not running
the objectional part, with the rest
of it for women exclusively and men
exclusively, on different days.

Toronto.
Smallest Canadian town to boast

of complete sound outfit is now
Sceptre, Sask, Total population is
203.

Winnipeg.
National theatre, historic pioneer

house, now being dismantled to
make way for an office building,
made a fortune for M. J. William-
son, who invested it in oil.

Detroit.
Walter Immerman, district man-

ager for Publlx here, is due for a
promotion coincident with John
Balaban's moving to New York.
The new Ilne-up has Immerman
taking over the Balaban duties in
Chicago under personal direction of
John, and with Nate Piatt corfilng
in here to direct the local field.
Publlx Kunsky now has 16 thea-

tres here with several others under
consideration.
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METROi

AMERICA loves them—
IN every field of amusanents—
NAMES are the sure-fire draw
AND in picture business too,

WHILE OTHER COMPANIES announce

the elimination of stars, M^G^M assuri

ediibitors it will continue its successful St2U

the ^'Drawing Card" company
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DWYN-MAYER
season of 19304931

productions

I^AiulOneMott

IAN CRAWFORD {4)

GREAT DAY
HER FORTUNE
'And Two More

tETA CARBO IS)

RtoDUST
Ami Two More

JMONNOVARROIS)
SINGER OF SEVai£
SONG OF INDIA
:AtuiOKMcm

iRMA SHEARER 12)

N CHANEYU^
THE BUGLE SOUNDS

HN «1UIERr(^
WAYF0RASA1L0II
And! One More

WREIieETIBBETT<2)
NEWMOONfwlAOrKcl^iiM)^
And One More

SMOPOLITAN14)

QRMC MOORE m a ttotf
based on Jenny Lind's life.

And Thee More Cosmo^otitaitf

LLIAM HAINES (4)

^lEMOTE CONTROL
[And I^iee More

ESStSRJkMORAN^
RA2a£DA2ZIJE
AndOne More

STER KEATON {2)

^(w Announced

<<LUCKY STAR" PnOMICTldNS (20)

GOOD NEWS -
MERRY WIDOW
NAUGHTY MARIETTA
BILLY THE KID
TRADER HORN
MADAM SATAN (Cecil DcMilJe)
DOING THAT THING
TAMPICO
THE CRISIS
MARCH OF TIME
PASSION FLOWER
MONSIEUR LE FOX
DARK STiOr^
WAR NURSE
THOSE THREE FRENCH GIRLS
(Channaine. Diane and Madelon)
BALLYHOO^ i

WORLD'S ILLUSION
DANCE FbOL^ DANCE
THE GREAT MEADOW
DIXIE. THE DARK HORSE

M-G-M SHORT FEATURES ^

6 M-GM DOGVILLE COMEDIES
6 LAUREL & HARDY COMEDIES

HALROACH STAR COfljlEDIES
8 CHARLEY CHASE obWlEDIES
8 OUR GANG COMEdlES
8 "BOY FRIENDS" COMEDIES

M-G-M CpLORTONE MEVItCS («)

NOVELTY GROUP (4)

*'Soag Writen Revue" . *'C6pf*\
*n»e Rounded** "GeM of M<HI**

AROUND THE WORLD WITH
BURTON HOLMES 02)

FLIP THE FROG 02 CARTOON)

HEARST METROTONE NEWS (m>

MARION DAVIES

JOHN GILBERT

TTORMA SHEAit£R

GRACE MOORE

WRITE FOR
THESE
TWO BOOKS!
M'G'M's uopage
'*Luclcy Star^Bodk,

and "Shorts Heard

*RoundTheW<yrldl\

the Big 'News of

BUSTER KEATON

JOAN CRAWFORD

RAMON NOVARRO

GRETA GARBO

WILLIAM HAINES

LAWRENCE TIBBETT

LON CHANEY
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mmmm

Trip-Hctnimer Consistency Right

Through The Summer Months*
FirstNotional Gives You Four Of

•

The Greatest Pictures Ever Re-
ieased For Hot-WeatherBeaters*
Dough Getters For Gogetters*

RICHARD

BAKTHELMESS
!N THE GREATEST AIR ROMANCE THEi SCREE'^

HAS EVER KNOWN

Watch for

W a r n e r

Bro t h e r

s

25th

Anniversary
number of Variety

for First National's

New Product An-
nouhcententl

THE

DAWN PATROL
wHh Douglas Fairbanks, jr.. Nsil HamsE
ten and 46 Stunt FlierSo Story by
John Monk Saunders, author

j

Wings/' Directed b

^^oward Hav/ks

BRIDE
OF THE

REGIMENT
All color! All romontic! All beautiful. Hailed as a

rnosierpiece of beauty or Warner Brothers Molly-

vvocd Theatre, Broad way. With the Nev./ Walter

dgoon and Vivienne Segal, Allan Prior,

.ouise Fazen.:.!a, Pord Sterling, Myrna

Loy, Lupino L'.jrie. Directed by John V

F:ancis Dillon.

SONG

Or-,Ql

.turo.i

OF THE

FLAME
|-ai- n;oro rjorgeous than on the stage. As rine as any
io K^ocin the screen. Magmricsnt. » Splendid. Won
applausa and deserved ii," Is what New Yor!;

critics sou.! of this all-color ron;ai'.c.-^ With
B r n i c c Claire, Noah Beery, Alexa :

'

Gray, Alice GenHe. Top business ai

$.?.00 at Warner Bros. Theatre ^
on Broadway. Directed by

Alan Croslond,

With

BILLIE

DOVE
I N

SWEETHEARTS
AND WIVES

with CLIVE BROOK, SIDNEY BLACKMER and LEILA
HYAMS. Surprise .sensation of 1930. Tremendous busi-

ness In fVf-i'V soot it has ployed. Exceptional cast in

..•';;-opficnol i.v/stery drairio is knockinci the hot

k .vv-ot!'i.-'- ::-^l(i in a CO lie uses. Gf.-t thi-;. orv?

\ • ih.; h!•^:.^-f (:li;c:iup of tlv; J
>X :..M, l:M..f..d by Ckv...:..,. //

wm.

\
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ipe Ex^ Objects to New

I E Zoning Plan with Indies

h Minority on Connnittee

Chlcasoi June 17.

Committee called by Charles C.

PettUohn to work out a new zoning

plan for downstate Illinois, arrived

at a tentative plan. With the

problems of Cook and Liak« counties,

committee was unable to decide

upon code. PettUohn adjourned the

lueetlng Wednesday (11) and re-

iuiriied to New York, but is ex-

pected back this week to finish the

local code,

. V Jules J. Rubens,' of Publix-Great
States, proposed the new zoning and

. protection code for downstate. Billy

Bison, of R-K-O, assisted in draw-
ing up the main features of the

scheme. This plan was tentatively

accepted by the committee, com-
IMsed of Eddie Grossman of United
Artists exchange, Rubens; and three
Independent exhibitors, iKlex. Manta,

. R K Alger and Fred' Anderson.
Alger emphatically objected to

committee's plan as reached,, in let-

. ter, printed herewith:
The outline, regarding protection

ojt larger over smaller- ^ewns, is a
one-mile radius shall jSie granted
for each 1,000 of 'population of

: the larger town. Towns of 3,000 or
more shall be . designated as key
tenters. A 40-ihile radius shall be
the maximum protection. Small
toWn adjacent to and within a
radius of three miles from larger

' town shall be considered second
run.

: Within a 10-mlle radius of the
key center, 14 days' protection Is

given over smaller town; 20-mIle
radius. 10 days; -30 miles, seven
days; 40 miles, Ave days. This for-
mula . based on theatres charging
reg.ular top daily admission price of
key (;enter.

On Admiuton
' For each flye cents of . a lower
admission^: price charged by smaller

J %oym, one extra day shall be added
to days of protection afforded key

.
center. Where protection over-

\ laps from, one key center, it Is

. understood the sinaller town shall

[ not be permitted to play ahead of
' larger town, . within recognized
radius.

Second run houses charging
same admission price as -first run
theatre may play picture 14 days
after first run; If charging five

cents less than first run, shall play
28 days after first run. If second
run has admission price of 30 cents,
first run gets 49 days' protection

;
period.

I
Regardless of admission price of

i
first run spot, second run theatres

< charging top price of 25c shall not
) be' required to play pictures later

I
than 70 days after its first ruif. If

^ second run charges 20c then 91

i days' protection is afforded first

I run; If IBc 112 days, and if 10c 133

I
,days.

t S.econd run must not advertise
|- picture until first run has com-
j- pleted presentation. Two-for-one

I
tickets shall be considered half of
regular price. Double or triple

i programs shall not be permitted
8

.
unless all ptctures shall be over one

; year old. ,

Alger Dissents
E. E, Alger, one of the indie

vmenifbers, of the committtee, sent
|;thls letter after the code had been
% tentatively accepted:

^ Relative to the tentative sug-
p gestlon presented by Mr. J. J.

g Rubens of Publix theatres at
«• the committee meeting yester-

I
day, I wish to state that as a

g member of the committee rep-
resenting the independent thes6^
tre owners, I am not In favor
of the plan for the following
reasons:
The whole thebry of protec-

tion is wrong and is only tol-
^^ted by the independent ex-
hibitors on account of being
forced on them.
The inclusion of all towns

.

within a 3 -mile radius of any
town and considering It as a
second run is unjust to the the-
atres located there, as a penalty
or 21 days' protection for each
Ave cents reduction In admis-
sion price is excessive, and
should not be more than seven
days' penalty for each five cents

^ lower admission price.
u The suggestion of not letting
§ any theatre rUn a picture ahead
§;.i ?' overlapping protection
w jrom a larger town would prac-

Wcally nullify the whole zoning
^. agreement, as this territory can

reach , out fdr a distance of
JO miles. A town such as
Wncoln, 111., while permitted to
snow a picture seven days

Somediiiig Expected to

Break at Kans.-Mo. Meet

Topeka, June 17.

An atmosphere of "Hushhush'
surrounds preparations for the an-
nual meeting of the M. Pl T. O. A
of Kansas and Western Missouri to
be held here June 24 and 25. None
of the officers will talk, but it Is

understood "something Is due to
break."

All managers of the Fox-Mid
west, representing 31 towns, have
been called in for the conference by
E. C. Rhoden, general manager of
the circuit. Managers of the Mid
land circuit are being urged to

bring In all the independents they
can from their territory.

For the 'steenth time R. R.
Biechle, president of the Kansas-
Western Missouri, division of the
association, is declaring he is not
9, candidate for re-election. Meet
Ings of the convention as well as
the annual banquet are to -be held
In the Kansan Hotel. Attendance
of about 300 Is- expected.

100 Humeapolis Indie

Houses &pected to

Close for the Sammer

Minneapolis, June 17. '.

With business here sub-normal
even for this usually slack season of
the year, a record, dumber of the-
atres In the territory are folding
"for the summer."
In - Minneapolis -loop, smallest

number of first-run houses in years
is operating at present. Pantages
closed Thursday "for the summer."
R-K-O 7th street bad called it quits
the week before.

Prediction alopg the rlalto Is- that
One and possibly two more loop
first-run houses also may.be. dark-
ened during the dog days unless
trade soon takes a turn for the bet-
ter.

Through the entire territory and
In the Twin City suburbs approxi-
mately 100 houses already have
closed or have signified their inten-
tion of doing so. All of these are
independently operated.
There have been no admission re-

ductions in recent months in the
Twin Cities, although the rumor is

rife several are pending. In Minne-
apolis the Minnesota and the Cen-
tury theatres are scaled at 75c. over
the entire house after 6.30 p. m.
State charges 60c., R-K-O Orpheum
50c., the Lyric 40c., and the Aster,

36c. They are the only first-run

theatres here now in operation. The
Minnesota and Orpheum alone offer

stage entertainment.

Raines for Roach

Halsey Raines -of the Metro home
office leaves July 12 for Culver City
via Canada.
On the coast he will do special

work for Hal Roach, remaining
away about a month.

Fox Truck Near Denver
Denver, June 17.

Fox has located a movietone
sound truck here with L. E. Orr as
cameraman and D. T. Bradshaw,
sound recorder.

after Springfield, cannot run
the picture ahead of Bloomlng-
ton. Decatur or Peoria.
The committee, with full

power to act, must be made up
of 9t least 50% of Independent
theatre owners, for them to have
any power whatever, as the
committee appointed is made up
of three exhibitors and six op-
posing.
The tentative agreement as

drawn up by the committee yes-
terday was the complete plan
presented by Mr.' Rubens of
Publix, and fully agreed by Mr.
PettUohn of the Hays organi-
zation. The ideas of the inde-
pendent exhibitors were care-
fully Ignored. ^- ^- -A'per.

How the independent exhibitors

will greet Pettljohn on his return

has not yet been decided. A more
representative dplegation from
down.statc is expected-

One Way for^ond

Dallas, June 17.

Minus necessary cash tor
sound equip, an exblb at
Sanger, Tex., managed to open
his Texan by canvassing toy^n
with coupon books of ducats.
Was first in Texas to try it,

with results okay.
Idea may be ripe for many

more small burgs and fundless
exhlbs.

EXPLOITATION

FOR JULY 4TH

WEEK STARTS

Loew's has indicated it wants to

carry out the Fourth of July week
celebration asked for by Vice-

President Curtis along the ssune

lines as planned by R-K-O.
Latter, through Hiram S. Brown,

to whom Vice-President Curtis di-

rected the appeal for theatre's

campaign, has notified all circuits of

the importance of carrying , out ex-
ploitation to build up importance
of the 4th, , but has heard from no
others but Loew, figuring most will,

as suggested, back campaigns Indi-

vidually.
R-K-O Is planning, on using a

special flag trailer on the Fourth,
playing it an entire week In alt the
circuit's houses. A bulletin to di-

vision and house managers has
gone out from R-K-O, suggesting
"America Banner Week," "Flag
Week" and Patriotic Week" as des-
ignations for campaign, with pro-
posals made for tie-ups with gov-
ernors and mayors, local merchants,
American

.
Legion, D. A. R., Elks,

Rotary, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

etc., plus newspapers.
Within R-K-O the thoiight Is

striking home that through co-
operation with Vice-President Curr
tis on his request, thiat circuit, as
well as others, stand to build busi-

ness July 4th week through the
nation-wide campalgib
R-K-O has asked managers for

tear-sheets that can be compiled in

a SQrap bopk at! the end' of the
drive and sent to Vice-President
Curtis.

4 "me' SHORT

SERIAL FOR WARNER

Four more or less formal "series"

are scheduled for - production at

Warners Flatbush studio which will,

starting July 1, produce the entire,

output of Vltaphone Varieties.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norwbrth will

be in six two-reelers ' under the
general title of "The -Naggers."
'Another series, but with different

casts. In each, :,wlll . be groups of

celebrities. It . Is Murray Roth's
idea to, bring together several rep-
resentative critics, playwrights, ath-
letes, etc., writing a special story
around them. One of these has
been produced.
Robert L. Ripley's "Believe It or

Not" is another series, while the
"Snooze Reel" burlesque will con-
stitute a fourth.

CIRCUIT FOR STOCK

AND FILMS TRY-OUT

Pittsburgh, June 17.

Pictures and dramatic stock will

be tried by J. Reeves Espy, general
manager of Warners in this division.

It will be given a month's try-out
shortly at the Palace, Canton, O.
Espy has engaged the George

Sharp stock. It closed at the Pitt

for the summer after a iSO-week en-
gagement. Sharp will do coiidensed
versions of popular stage plays, each
requiring about 46 minutes. The
first will be a miniature edition of
"This. Thing Called Love."
The . plays are to appear three

times dally, missing only the sup-
per show when a program of shorts
will be used together with the reg-
ular screen feature.

Maureen O'SuIIivan, John Gar-
rick, Frank Albertson, El Brendcl.
Marjorle White, Mlscha Auer and
Hobart Bosworth, "Just Imagine,"
Fox.
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"Outside" Leaders with Talk

Only Don't Accomplish Much;

Say the Indies^Heavy Woel

Indie leaders from the outside of

show business have failed prin-

cipally because they have allowed

themselves to be steered the wrong

way, according to the veterans.

Prescribing the "current road" for

• successful leadership one of the

principal indies remarks:

"First, a leader must be suptJort-

ed by the dues of a direct member-

ship.

"Second, a man who comes in

from the outside and goes over the

established route that has been

4read before without results is

wasting his own time, is being taken

lightly, and Is throwing away the

,
money of his backers."

Thait conferences",are "the estab-

lished route" and 'that It Is not to

be expected that they would ma-,

terlalize any good for the Indie "beJ

cause producers who have been- al-

lowed to operate along cejrtalh lines

flhould npt be expected to relinquish

them of their own Accord."

Hundreds of Ailments

That there are hundreds of indie

ailments and that conferences have
never resulted In the successful cure

,
of ally of them. Is this indie's dec-

s' laratlon.

), "Hither we have legal grievances
that must be adjudicated according

., to the way prescribed by law or
iK^;;,4^Ise ;we^haven't Any and there Is no
v^TT'iieed lor talkfests," Is the point
v. in^de for the Judge and Jury way
M doliir things.
' "Thl^ resorting to a publication

;' to replenish. a vanishing treasury Is

, such an bid mddeli that it ia gro
tesque," says another of the- v6t
Indies. .

'

"It was started back In 19i2 and
failed then and has failed ever since.

Exhibitors won't read It aiM. pVb-
ducers won't advertise In It."

A'.oheck lii the production end of

the field largely substantiates the
latter . observation, since only Tlf

fanyl wUichi inad^^ the origlneil 'dona
tion referred to; took a page In the
first.Issue of the new Abram Myers'
Allied'Exhlbs monthly.

Outside senders referred to ap
pareiitly are Aaron Shapiro and Mr.
Myers.

TRENTON'S

Custom of Reference to

>imt or Pablix

Continaes with Each

Paramount Publix, through the

uniting of the two names. Is causing

some confusion in the ranks by sup
posed necessity of using . the full

name when referring to any branch

_ of the organization.

^ As a result the pictures are beH coming known as Paramount pic

V tures and called such, while in the

,:.r- circuit end the theatres are being
termed Publix .theatres, as in the
past. "The full Par-Publlx deslgna

u tlon.,ls cdmlng in only where "legal
ly" or "administratively" essential

r It Is pointed out.

The pictures in credits are pre
;, sented by Paramount alone instead

. of ins .by Adolph Zukor and Jesse
ti. lAjSky, with Paramount Publix
cited only in the copyright line,

necessary for legal reasons.

in publicity and exploitation the
/ product Is termed Paramount pic-

tures, with Paramount Publix oc-
casionally brought Into play, but

t^not.r -with. 100 7o prominence.: The
same is true of Publix theatres,

each apparently wanting to main-
tain Identity to a certain extent.

:

' The stage shows of P-P are still

being called Publix units and In

other directions the singleness of

title is being manifested.

If There's Room

Hollywood, June 17.

Actors' Branch of the Acad-
emy has decided it would be
a nice thing to show appre-
ciation of studio officials who
treat actors courteously.
Idea is to establish an

"Honor Role of Studio Em-
ployees in Authority."

I

Frisco House S^es
Union Differences and

May Hay Stage Show

San Francisco, June 17. -

William B. Wagnon's troubles

with the Musicians' Union which
have been going

. on for several

years are at an end.

Wagnon has reached an agree-

ment with the Musicians' to rein-

stall an orchestra In his Embassy,
starting June 26. - Whether it will be
a band In the pit or on the sta^e
not determined.

Persistent rumor bAa been Wag-
non Is planning to put ststge show
in the Embassy but he denied' It.

Despite this denial It is generfilly
believed the.sta^e show wilt go into
the Embaiisy at^d thai Wagnon's
[signing of a pefusQ Oact ^itb : the
Musicians' Union waf. a r^idt of

I

this plan. ' ' '
.

Oscar Carter la working oh the
adaptation and dialog of "The
Worst Woman In Paris'* for Xiiberty
I'jproductionsl It is belhg made from
the stage show of the same title.

Wamei^ Without F. N. Fihns for

Beacon, Become Cramped on B way

Kdkt's 13 UihSbte House

Hay Land with Waners

Oneida, N. .T., June 17.

While Michael' Kailet, president

of Kallet Theatres, Inc., refuses to

be quoted. It la authoritatively re-

jiorted here' that ^.the Paramount
Publix deal for the Kallet chain of

13 Central New York houses, 4n-

cludlng theatres In Syracuse, Rome,
Utlca, and' this city, as well as

smaller towns. Is cold.

Inside dope Is that Warne-s, rap-

Idly - expandhig In . Central New
York, ttre now angeling for the

Kallet 'theatres. -Another report Is

that, Warn'erS~may take over the

deluxe house-which the Schlnes are
- bulldlng-ln- Cortland.

.
* Wafners|

.
representatives recent-

ly have been, active In the Central
New Yo^'k field.

Trenton, June 17.

With. Trertton still slngihgri.the

Jerses^' blues 'and everybody seem

Ingly anxious to get Ini on ithe "free
,

tor air by violating In 'some.' form
I

. Some of the actors in- the .4^^infi.i '^^i%)iSlbn-' of "All Quiet" are being

or other the Sunday blue Uws, "the used in the remake sGenes^or''ttie German version, but not for sound

T f«rl .,««?f®» Z®";
«3lng .them In the ;remak<> ' closeups iRjhat they are

Identified In longer shots. To get over the language difficulty they are
drilled In the 'phonetics of .the. German lines, but the scene Is shot with
a dead mike and the words are later dubbed in by experts.

Through operation of three pop-
priced houses on Broadway (Win-
ter (harden. Strand, Beacon) and
two (2 houses (Warner and Holly-
wood), W.B. Is finding it Increas-
ingly tough,to fill demand for prod-
uct without going outside their own
company and . First .NatlonaL.
Of particular dlfilculty has been

supply of pictures for the Beacon
at Broadway anl 74th street with-
out hurting, the other houses, this

because F.N. had sold Its .product

for ,that territory and thierdfore

could not be used at the Beacon.
This has resulted In holdover of

W.B. product hot deserving more
thsm a week, udded attractions, etc.

In order to get through to Aug. 1,

when the F.N. product will toe avail-

able for all W*Bi houses, .-Independ-

ent product that can be booked will

be- used until then; Current week
with "Ladles In Xove'? (Hollywood
Pictures) is first Indie In. "What
ai. Man" (Sono-Art) Is another that

has been booked but not as yet

dated.
W.B. figures that with 36 features

from their own company and 3S

from F.N„ with entire 70 available

for their New York houses, includ-

ing Beacon^ they probably will not

have to' go outside for pictures to

round out next year.

Mercer Grand Jury reconvened for

a special session Monday to decide

In a test case whether the exhibi

tion of pictures ' on the< Sabbath is

i^g&l.' Ever since the police Issued

an. ultimatum four weeks ago, in

vlttrig the managers to open their

doors on the Sabbath, the minis

terlal union has been up In the ab*,

protesting the violation of .the law.

AlthjOugh buslne^ - on the . opening
'd&iy was poor, Widespread notoriety,

due to the protestations oL.the W.
C. T. l]r-.'{9.itd the ministers, lias since
mai^e the Venture' most profitable.

George B. LaBarre, director of

public safety in Trenton, has pre-
sented the na,mes of 3,733 blue law
violators oi|^'every. kind to. Prose.cu

tor English for presentation to the
Grand Jury. Some members o' the

Jury, it Is reported, want to indict

all violators so that the folly of en
forcing -the law might be demon-
strated.

It's all ra^ther Jolly to residents of

Trenton, who feel firmly . convinced

Present tour of the south by "Dr." S, S. Taylor, doing sex lectures only
without any film embellishment but probably carrying "living models"
and appearing in Publix houses, 'gave impetus to the belief In New
York that perhaps Publix had changed attitude on the sex-worked stuff

in Its theatres. Some sex picture handlers wanted to obtain Publix
houses to show sex or health films bi^t wero repeatedly, turned down,
althou'gh' Publix has played' this sort of stuff from time to time in its

obscure houses here and there. .

It Jappearai Taylor got In Publix theatres, In Florida through E. J.

Sparks, whet is Publtx's partner and gen, mgr. for the Florida district.

Specific Sparks' boolclngs with. Taylor are Jacksonville and St,. Peters
burg. • ^ ^

Just how PubUx alibis the Taylor dates. If It does or cares to. Is some
thing else again. Publix knows these sex-s^uff peddlers use the fact
of playing PubUk houses to other exhibitors, reformers, chiefs of police,

vice societies, reform cominittees and others who would like to see
them in Jail Instead of on a stage.

A memorial service was a feature of the Installation of newly elected
officers of the Theatrical Press.Representatives last week. The memorial
exercises yrere arranged by W'ells Hawks,' who^attended and who is

president emeritus of the T.P.R.
The T.P.R. has lost 40 members by death since it was organized five

years ago. Present membership is 276i Two years ago the association
that the Grand Jury will throw out I blanketed Its membership with group Insurance, (600 payable upon death
the cases, atnd hence make Sunddyj Some members have been temporarily dropped for non-payment of dues

because- of the insurance feature. About (4,600 is said to have been
loaned members in need during the past year.
The regular . ticket with Wallace Munro, the new president, had been

elected the week previous. The committee for the installation was.
Wlllard D. Coxey, S. I. Connor, Arthur Ryan, Walter K. Hill and Arthur
Levy. .

.

.Hawks, who was retired from the navy with the rank of commander,
is at present visiting Thais Magrane at Pomona, N. Y.,. where he is

writing a book.

show's legal. And that's ^hat the
people want Judging from the re

celpts of the past three weeks.

Fire Report

Shirley Palmer, "Ladles Must
Play." Col.-

.

Stanley Smith borrowed from
Par for Juvenile lead in "Soup to

Nuts." Fox. . ,

•

Edwards Davis, "Like Kelly

Can," Metro.
Scott Pembroke to direct "Jazz

Cinderella," Chesterfield.

Albert Scotto wiU direct "The
^' \Qold Star Mother" foir Columbia.

:-.^^v' . • t-

(Continued from page 4)

"whether permanent or temporary,
shall be In vaults or cabinets con
striicted as provided in this article.

Not more than 1,126 pounds (226

standard reels) ' shall be stored In

the cabinets In a single room."
.Men on Committee

The committee formed by the fire

commissioner for the purpose of

formulating the above amendments
includes:
Representing: the .fire department:

Chiefs Johii Kenlon, Patrick Walsh,
John J. Waldron, John J. McEUigott,
for the uniformed force, and Chiefs
Peter ' C. 'Spence and Thomas A.

Larkln of the Bureau o*. Fire Pre
ventioh; C. S. Cahaskle, C. C. Wahl
gren, G. Y. Lancaster, for the New
York Board of Fire Underwriters;
George W. Booth, A. R. Small and
B. W. Fowler, for the National
Board; of Fli'e Underwriters; Nicho-
las J. Kelly, chief engineer. Depart
ment of Water Supply, Gas and
Electricity; L. B. Newell, of the
New York Fire Insurance Exchange;
J. Henry Waters, representing varl-
ou.j theatrical interests (not enu
merated); William T. Powers, Par
amount; Arthur Dickenson, the
Hays organization; Charles O'Reilly,

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com
merce.

Down east -near Buzzard's Bay there is a beautflul estate called the
Garden by The Sea. It Is owned by Edgar B. Davis and was seven years
In the building. Davis is the oil and rubber man who contentedly
dropped a million'in ''The Ladder." He started in the shoe manufac
turlng business in Mtiss. but his real Interests are In the Texas oil

fields. "The State of Mass. assessed the Garden estate some |300,000
Davis da^lms 'that Is unfair, he being a citizen of Texas.
With the matter in litigation Davis has spent very little time at the

Buzzard's Bay place. The Garden by the way is Incorporated, his
brother and sister being. Interested. Davis' .Texas estate lis a million
dollar affair, which has two |:olf courses, one for white and the other
for colored employees.

The author of a picture story now in work is a former studio employee
who has done a stretch. Turned loose after the required visit, the lad
immediately . returned ^to the Coast to resume his writing. He was
scribbling when a property man but, of cout^e, getting nowhere with
his mental offsprings.

In his earlier days the new author used to spend all his time in
picture houses, filttlng-from film to film—and always taking down notes
In odd moments he,sqld booze. He finally clicked with a yarn on
subject with which he's quite familiar. The original script' even had
the ^authentic names In the cast of the people to be characterized. This
had' to be changed, but they think so well of the yarn on the lot making
the picture that the author will be invited to turn out a couple more.

FimN ON FATHE SHOBTS
Hollywood, June 17.

John Flinn is here to take charge
of Pathe shorts, with Fred Lally as
his .assistant.

Harry Warner's son. Lewis, is getting the most yersatlte education
of any young exec in the business. Lewis has traveled through the
music end under Herman Starr and is now the dally student of Spyros
Skouras In the theatre end.'

So Interested Is the young man In Warner box office tactics that he
and Spyros are almost Inseparable.

Lewis is in on most of the big conferences when Spyros gives his

father the low-down on one of those last-minute acquisitions. The
vest of the time Lewis Is looking over theatres with Skouras or .getting

the alphabetical perspective on in and outgoing moneys that dealers
with the immediate public are always considering.

Tom Lennon and Mauri Grasham
adapting "This Marriage Game,"
by Fred Stanley, Pathe.
Rita Le Roy, "Leatherneck-

Ing," Radio-

Suitable foreign names for American films are increasingly difficult

to find. Most titles with a punch in them have already been used either

as translations or for original local productions, and search of title to

the title has to be Instituted before it can be released. Metro found
recently that the tentative translation for "Single Standard" which
was to be "Droit d'Aimer" meaning "The Right to Love" had already
been used by Paramount as long as seven years ago.

After Goodside Failed

to SeH Other House to

Par He Brought Suft

The unsuccessful efforts of Abra-
ham Goodside, Portland, Me., the-
atre owner, to dispose of his Em-
pire to Paramount Publix when his

strand was taken under leiase, will

be brought put In P-P's defense of

the 1600,000 action Goodside brought
against that circuit, it Is under-
stood:
Goodside filed suit in federal

court In Portland several weeks
ago, charging Paramount Publix
has refused to give bim. its .better

pictures and also has ttejain' Instru-

mental in shutting off other sources
of product.
P-P will enter a general denial

to these charges, and from accounts
will lay .bare Its dealings with
Ctoodslde.
Par-Publix took over Goodside's

Strand a year ago under a 26-year
lease. Goodside, it Is claimed, made
the proposal that the Empire, 800-

seater and called a third-rate house,

be taken by Par-Publlx as well. An
exorbitant price was wanted. It Is

Inferred from the Inside, with P-P
as a result satisfying Itself by tak-
ing the Strand only, and through
a later deal with. Netoco getting the
Statf^ and Main.

.

This gave Par-Publix three the-

atreet in Portland. Since the Strand
was acquired, the State has been
built. Through the building of the

State, declared the best first run in

Portland, additional ot^positlon

came In for Goodside's Empire. Al-
though It was not originally inter-

ested In the Empire, Par-Publlx
sees less need for It now, whether
a deal was possible or not.

Still Wants to Sell

From accounts Goodside Is still

anxious to dispose of this house,
especially sin-^e the State opened
last September.
When Goodside operated both the

Strand and Empire, he used some
pictures at the Empire not calcu-
lated as strong enough for the for-

mer. That house has played Para-
mount product second run and indie

pictures first run.
Par-Publfx's defense of the alle-

gations that Goodside cannot now
get the better pictures, as his com-
plaint alleges, will be that the Em-
pire Is getting pictures now the

same as it used in the past.
The case Is scheduled to come up

in Portland in September.
When the Goodside action was

first reported. It sounded like that

of an oppressed exhlb and seemed
to be so regarded In Portland. "The

selling of one house by Goodside
to Par and his desire to sell the

other developed later.

U Takes Horror Play

Hollywood, June 17.

Universal will film "Dracula," the

horror play produced in New York
some years ago.
Deal closed for rights.
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VERY MAN, WOMAN AND
CHILD IN THE
SHOULD SEE THIS PICTURE

WORLD
99

A statement by S. H. KENT
refer to ''WITH BYRD

At THE SOUTH POLE".

^1 make this statemeiit

calmly and sincerely, after

seeing the picture with an

audienc0 of Pairaimount

home office people, gikests

and circuit buyers from
other companies*

^ The ^tatenient was echoed by every man
and woman with whom I tsdked after the

showing. You will endorse it yourself when
you see the picture^ as will the countlesd mil-

lions who will see sind praise ''WITH BYRD
AT THE SOUTH POLE^^ before it has run

its course.

C|| Re^r Admiral Byrd accomplished one of

the greatest exploits in world history in his

conquest ofthe Antarctic. The faithful motion

picture record of this achievement, secured

and presented with incomparable skill and

daring, is one ofthe outstanding afchievements

of this industry.

q "WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH POLE"
can be compared to no other motion picture

'ever made, because there has never been

another picture like it.

^ l^ie picture will be a tremendous box office

success. Nobody who watched

that hard-boiled audience at the

Criterion Theatre, New York,

hang tensely on every scene

can doubt that.

^ It is drama, starkand gripping.

It is a glorification of hu-

man daring and courage

that pulls you proud and

cheering out of your
seat. It is down to ; earth,

so packed with humor and

pathos, that the flapper

will vie with the business

man in honest praise of it*

WIlTH BYRD
AT THE

SOUTH POLE"

'^ And it is REAL. Everything actually hap- .

pened, making it ten times more moving^^:^:

than,fiction. ;

'y<

q ''WITH BYRD AT THE SOUTH POLE
is more than a motion picture. Moi^e than

the record of an epochal event that has h^ld

the world's interest for over two yeari|. It is

an invigorating tonic for all mankind at a

time when we need it most. It is a Irenewal

of faith in humanity, an inspiration for men,
women and especially children.

^ Paramount owes a sacred duty to distribiile

this great picture to every nook and corner of
the world. We propose to discharge this duty.

^ Theatre owners everywhere owe it to theii^

business, to their standings in their commit
nities and to humankind in general to play

this picture in such a manner that the

widest possible audiences will be attracted*

^ I urge every theatre man to see '-WITH
BYRD AI^ THE SOUTH POLE" at Us first

opportunity. Then you wiU
agree with this statement and
you will enthusiastically assist

Paramount and the Bfotion^'r

Picture industry in living up to

a great obligation.

iirJ
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Kids Miist Have Action m Filins;

Don t Want the Mush Stuff Now;

lust B]%g 'Em Back, the Order

Circuits and hdie on Expansion

AD Over Texas-Woman Beats P-P
f

Pictures no longer have the ap-

peal to children that they formerly

did. This is admitted In operating

circles and Is belntr viewed with

Bome alarm. Because of the, con-

tention that through heavy patron-

age of kids when young they are

educated to an appetite for films,

some circuits are aroused over the

decline of patronage by young folks

to the point -where feeling is some-
thing has to be done to bring this

element back. In the future pro-

duction forces are to bear this in

mind, on orders. It Is claimed.

In the past children played an im-
portant part in forming the back-
bone of pictures and their growth.

The steady decrease {n their patron-

age, partly through producer ne-
glect and for economic reasons, has
resulted in what some showmen fig-

ure is the loss of some very valuable
revenue. Kids, It Is pointed ,out,

always had a tendency of dragging
their fathers and mothers to the-

atres through their keen desire for

jdctures.

The kids have fallen away from
films so markedly, It Is claimed,
within the past few years and prin-
cipally since talkers crept in, that
the absence is becoming noticeable.

Reasons advanced by big circuit

operators Is that production has not
been gauged In any direction ex-
cepting through revival of westerns
(or kid draw. Too much romance,
society drama and through the In-
troduction of talkers- 4oo much so-
phistication and less circused ex-
ploitation of product Is declared re-
sponsible for the lack of Interest
children are manifesting In pictures
now as compared with 10 years ago.
A Paramount Publix ofilclal

points out as typical of the reaction
why his ; 12-year-old daugiiter Isn't

anxious to go to pictures when It's

suggested. She claims there Is too
much love stuff and not enough ac-
tion and excitement.

Must Bring 'Em Back
Cognizant that the time Is here

when the kids have to be brought
back to pictures, big circuits are
making a strong play for the pa-
tronage. Paramount Publix is

warming up Its managers on trying
to build up kid business, while
others are slashing admission to
new lows In an effort to attract.
Fox has made a very definite bid

throughout the country b^ whit-
tling prices for children down to
16c and 10c for all days and at both
matinee and night. Besides figur-
ing better kid patronage will result,
the operators are mindful of the
influence kids have In dragging el-
ders to theatres.
When kids don't want to go to

the neighborhood picture theatre, the
family often doesn't go. It is argued,
but when In the reverse, they do
to satisfy the kids If for no other
reason. Moreover, It Is contended,
many kids haven't gone to theatres
they wanted to patronize In the
past, particularly those tft the better
class, because the fare was too
steep.

10 G-S's Summer Closed

Chicago, June 17.

Publix-Great Stetes closed 10 Illi-

nois theatres -for the summer.
Houses are: Academy, Wauke-

gan; Washington, Chicago |Ieights;
Castle, Bloomlngton; Bijou, De-
catur;

. Rialto, Elgin; Orpheum and
Crystal, Jollet; Luna, Kankakee;
1a Salle, La Salle; and Apollo,
Peoria.

Great States has added two
houses, Weiser-Grand, Muncle, Ind.,
and Orpheum, East St. Louis, 111.

Close Charleston Deal

Charleston, W. Va., June 17.

Representatives of Warners were
here this week completing details
for taking over the Virginian and
Rlalto, from Universal.
Richard E. England will remain

manager for the two houses.

Alice White, Lloyd Hughes, Marie
Prevost, Ray Cooke and Kenneth
Thompson, "Sweethearts on Pa-
rade," Christie. Marshall Nellan
directing.

^ Buddy Roosevelt, "Better Wife,"
Par.

4-

CLOGGED IN PITTSBURGH

Warners Playing Outside Talkers in

Some WB's Houses

Pittsburgh, June 17.

With Enrlght playing pictures

day and date now with either War-
ner or Stanley, Warners lately has

been finding Itselves. clogged with

pictures. Several new releases have

been getting first runs in small-seat
neighborhood houses, never getting
a downtown showing.

Within the last two weeks,
"Spring Is Here" and "Dumbbells In

Ermine" have been given to outly-
ing houses as the only outlet for a'

local showing.

Meantime, downtown Warner
houses have been playing pictures
other ihan WB's own. Universal
and Tiffany getting the break. War-
ner had "Mamba" recently, while
one of its own products" Spring Is

Here," was playing a naborhood.

Stanley gets "King of Jazz" and
Enrig^t "Captain of the Guard,"
both U's, at the same time "Dumb-
bells in Ermine" goes into another
small-seater.

UNION DECISION WON
BY INDIE THEATRE MEN

San Francisco, June 17.

Nasser Brothers' fight with the
Musicians' Union which they car-
ried to the Supreme Court has re-
sulted In a victory for the theatre

men.

District Court of Appeals has
ruled the musicians' contract is

valid. Under Its terms Nasser
Brothers were compelled to employ
union orchestras In their various
houses. The plaintiffs asked for a
rehearing which was denied.

State Sureme Court now holds
that the District Court of Appeals
was In error In refusing a rehearing
of the issue and has ordered It.

In their argument Nasser
'Brother contend that the agreement
signed with the Musicians' Union
was obtained from them "by duress
and menace."

Nasser Brothers operate large

neighborhood picture bouses. Their
Royal recently was partially

wrecked by a time bomb that had
been placed on the roof. It ex-
ploded during the early hours of

the morning failing to injure any
one and aisp failing to interfering

with any of the theatre's perform-
ances.

Dave Balaban, Div. Mgr.

In Canada, at Quebec
Chicago, June 17.

John and Max Balaban ^ returned
Monday (16), from a six-day tour
of eastern Canada, part of the dis-
trict which will come under the
Jurisdiction of John Balaban, when
he goes to New Tork.

Dave Balaban is said t.o have been
appointed divisional manager of a
portion of the Canadian time, with
headquarters in Quebec.

Hiss. Test of "'Smtday'^

Greenville. Miss., June 17.

Dan Burgaw, manager of a pic-

ture house here, and his booth op-
erator, Herman Poque, and cashier,

Mrs. Hedgcock, were arrested on a
charge of violating the Sunday blue

law when an attempt was made to

show films on that day.

Later they were released under
bond, with Burgaw determined to

make a test case.

Depinet's Sales Talks
Ned E, Deplnet, general sales

manager of First National, and
Claude Ezell, sales head of Warner
Bros., are not due back In New
York until Tuesday (24).

They are attending various re-

gional sales meets throughout the
country on F.N. and W.B. product.

PICTURES
New Fleischer Cartoon

Paramount Publix is consid-
ering an additional cartoon
series by Max Fleischer made
under a new trick process
which. It Is declared, has
deeply Impressed Par produc-
tion offlicials from the novelty
Single.

P-P was taken with the Idea
of a new« cartoon series by
Fleisolier following his making
of a special one-reeler for the
recent Far convention in At-
lantic City in which Adolph
Zukor, Sam Katz, Jesse L.

Lasky and Sidney R. Kent
were caricatured In a "differ-

ent" manner.
Par is already using two

series of cartoons by Fleischer.

EXHffi MAY SUE PUBLIX

ff HE DOESN'T SELL OUT

Par's, Providence, Start
'

Providence, June 17.

The new Publix-Paramount the-
atre will open Thursday night (19).
"Young Man of Manhattan" open-

ing talker.

FEDERAL RECEIVERS

Chainberlaih Circuit Wins to Have
Local Receivers Removed

Scranton, Pa., June 17.

Chamberlain Circuit, operating 11

houses in the lower end of the an-
thracite region, has won Its court
fight to have receivers named by
the Northumberland county courts
manage the business.

Certain creditors had petitioned

federal court for the appointment
of receivers, and these had been
named by Judge Albert Johnson.
The receivers designated by the
county court joined with the eom-
pany officials in attacking the ap-
pointments, and the decision upheld
them.

Two More for Essaness

Chicago, June 17.

Essanesa theatres added two more
houses to its circuit, the Chateau
and Madison Square, making a total
of 17.
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Dallas, June 17.

Hot on formation of new R-K-O
Southern Corp. (Interstate), Publix
and Robb & Rowley blossom out
with optimistic expansion programs
in southwest, with R. & R. still

under a solo banner.
In Little Rock, Ark., Publix-R.

& R. tie up for new first class house,
deal recently completed when E. H.
Rowley, head of the indie circuit,

went to New York for rumored
merger with R-K-O or Publix.
While In Oak Cliff, Dallas suburb
of 80,000, same circuit will wage
competish war by erection of at
least two first run houses to catch
some of the downtown trade. In
this rumored deal, Publix is said
to have tied up with oil company
for the cash end. Publix ^Iso has
not evidently dropped the Idea for
a downtown opposish to R-K-O's
Majestic.
Further Publix j>lans call for a

new house in Amarlllo,' large north
Texas town. At Abilene, west
Texas, new Paramount Just opened,
ballyhooed as finest In that part
of state. Idea seems to get foot-
hold in Texas Panhandle region as
growing part. At Lubbock, key for
the territory, femme promoter, Mrs.
Q. T. Scales, beat P-P there with
lease for a $90,000 new house.. In
face of recent monopoly of town
by Griffith circuit of Oklahoma
through purchase of Lindsey wheeL
Publix hasn't decided whether Lub-
bock can stand another house.
R. & R Is keeping In step with

contract for a $126,000 theatre In
Palestine, east Texas, to open Sept.
1, while another house will be ready
to open at Big Spring Aug. 1.

At Corslcana, central Texas, W.
E. Paschall, former Dent

,
chief, has

acquired monopoly from Leslie
Wilkes, and also proposes to Join
Publix, after recently resigning aa
director of Publlz's Dent acquisition.
When program Is complete, P-P

will have the .state covered isreo-
graphically and otherwise, with R-
K-O's

. only, chance, of competlsl^
resting In buying of couple remain-
ing Indle circuits of any importance,
R. & R. and GrUBth.

No Pre-Exploitation,

Exchange Hpldfii Film
Chicago, June 17.

Upholding Its right to protective
exploitation, Metro exchange re-
fused to let R-K-O have "Richest
Man In the World" for the Woods
this week.
Reason given was that no Cos-

mopolitan picture would bd re-
leased In the loop without two
weeks of advance plugging. R-K-O
execs concluded this was estab-
lished policy and let the matter
drop.

Woods continued with "White
Hell of Pltz Palu" (U).

Sparks Seffing

E. J. Sparks of Florida Is In New
York, dealing with Publix whether
to sell 100% of his theatres in that
state to Publix, which Is now a halt
partner.
On top of that Publix Is reported

willing, that Sparlu may take Bome
of the houses back for bis sole own-
ership and operation.
Sparks has 26 houses In Fla. He

is undecided wliat to do, and may
return home leaving, the Publlx-
Sparks theatre situation In Florida
as was.

Harris Change July 1
Pittsburgh, June 17.

Originally slated to take over Har-
ris houses May 16, Warners now
scheduled to assume charge of cir-

cuit July 1.

Deal was virtually closed about
three months ago.

Columbia's "Africa Speaks"
Hollywood, June 17.

Columbia has changed title on Its

animal picture. Change is from
"Umbagl" to "Africa Speaks."
A gorilla sequence in the Colum-

bia film has also been eliminated.

Remaking "Whispering"

Hollywood, June 17.

Paramount will remake "Whisper-
ing Smith."
Richard Arlen starred.

MIddletown, N. Y., June 17.

Pending likely sale of his three

houses here to either Warner Bros.,

Fox or R-K-O, all of whom are

dickering, Joe Quittner, local indie

operator, is threatening to sue
Paraniount Publix, It is said. The
grounds are not named, but It is

claimed Quittner feels he has a case
thrpngh Par-Publix'o building in

opposition to him here after In-

ability to close a deal several
months back.

Knowledge of Quittner's threat to
sue has drifted Into distrlb quarters
In New York. That a suit, if filed,

will attempt to prove Par-I^blix
was trying to frtseze him out
through erecting a house in a town
now claimed well enough theatred,
is hinted.

i

'

Quittner, former assistant cor-
poration counsel in New York City,
operates the State, Stratton anc
Show .Shop, latter now closed fi

the summer.
After a deal with Publix for ;

lease fell through,, a site was ob-
tained and building was Immedi-
ately begun. The new house, Parn •

mount, opened Thursday (12).
House Is a 1,600-seater and a fir.

run, located only 30 feet from Qui'
ner's State, also a first-run and
using vaude. besides pictures.
The policy at the Paramount Is

changes on Monday, Thursday and
Friday, declared to be an unusual
policy for a town of this size.

Getting Hot
The rlvalary between Joe Quitt-

ner and Paramount through latter'e

opening of Its new bouse, bringing
Quittner his first opposition. Is

keener than keen. The first burn-,
up of Quittner was the low scale
for the new P&ramount. cutting
prices under Quittner.
Paramount's scale Is 40c nights

and Saturdays, with 10c for chil-
dren on all days except Saturday,
when it Is 16c. Matinees for adults
are 30c excepting Saturday^.

Quittner's State, 30 feet away. Is

35c matinees for adults and 16c for
children during the/ week; 60c for
adults and 25c children on Ec.tur-
days and 36c adults and 20c chil-
dren other days.
On opening the house Paramount

had a parade along Middletown's
main street. Quittner, to pull a re-
prisal, had W. Vincent Lawder, his
Stratton theatre manager, go up in
a plane, with bundles of handbills
dropped out on the parade. These
bills, through the State's booking
of the Sharkey-Schmeling fight
picture, read as follows:
"We're up^n the air over Para-

mount. The big fight will soon be
on" (then In the next line) "be-
tween Jack Sharkey and Max
Schmeling."

Wisconsin House Race

Chicago, June 17.

Warner Bros, and Fox are having
a theatre fight In Wisconsin with
R-K-O picking their own spots.
Milwaukee, the state's key town, i.s

new being surveyed by both firms,
with Fox offering to take over the
R-K-O Palace, wHh a ^tate pro-
tection on l<'ox films.

R-K-O took control of Madison
and Racine by the ace house in
each town.

The federal appointees will ac-
cordingly be discharged.

ILL BUYING GROUP

WITH 40 INDIES NOW IN

Chicago, Jupe 17.

Independent Theatre Owners of

Illinois, local Allied group, has or-

ganized a buying circuit under the
title of Illinois Co-operative Theatre
Service. The corporation at pres-

ent has 40 members. Most of the
local Allied group is expected to

join shortly.

Aaron Saperstein has been elect-

ed buyer. The officers of the buy-
ing corporation 'are Fred Gilford,

pres.; Ed Wolf, vice- pres.; George
Burdick, secretary, and Bob Gum-
biner, treas.

Each theatre. Irrespective, of seat-

ing cap&dty, is allotted 16 shares of

stock at $10 a share.

Loew's Dropping Vaode

And Hay Reduce Scale

Syracuse, N. Y., June 17.

Policy changes affecting two ma-
jor de luxe Tiouses will become ef-

fective within the next two weeks.

Beginning June 20 and every
third week thereafter,- Warners'
Strand will offer double features,

while on June 28 Loew's State will

eliminate vaudeville In favor of

straight pictures.

It was Friday, the 13th, with a
vengeance to some 17 employes of

Loew's. Two weeks' notices were
given the orchestra, Victor H.
Miller, director; five members of

the stage crew, the stage doorman
and a sign shop artist.

Economic pressure dictated the

Loew shift. It Is evident The house
has been on the red, and with busi-

ness falling diie to hot weather.
House will save appro^iim'ately

$6,000 fi week, it Is estimated, on
present overhead.
A cut In the present box office

scale Is also expected. At present
It has a 60c top and this may be re-

duced to' 40c or 36c.

Present decision to oust vaude Is

regarded here ;.s break for Keith's,

which will again have the vaude-
fllm field almost to itself. Excep-
tion is Frank Sardine's Syracuse,
which Is booking Indie vaude to

supplement films. House uses
three to five acts at 10-20c.

Piccadilly, Hemmed In,

Closed Indef. by Publix
Rochester, N. Y., June'17.

Piccadilly, one of three Publix
houses, closed indefinitely, by sud-
den order from New York.
A year ago it was best paying

theatre of the trio, but Loew's vaude
on one side added to R-K-O on the
other with R-K-O Temple films at
lower price nearby proved too
much.
Piccadilly tried three different

policies, including vaude, and as
many managers during the winter
with no change for better. Biz
almost nil of' late.

House may reopen In fall.
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Variety's" Bidletiii Condensed

Briefly r«writt«n extracts from "Variety's" Hollywood Bulletin, printed
(Bach Saturday in Hollywvood, and placed aa a wrapper upon the regular
Vreekly "Variety."

; The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department in this issue.

Sydney Foxe, playingr in "Lost
Sheep" In New York, has been en-
caged on a term contract by U.
She will come here when the show
closes.

"Waiting until "Western Front'
was released, U Is about to publish
a theme song of the same title,

written by Bernle Grossman and
Liou Handman. It will go through
pop channels.

U will re-Issue a version ot "The
Ooose Woman" if it can get the
dialog rights from the author. Rex
Beach. Deal is on. Clarence Brown,
who directed the silent, may be
brought over from Metro for the
talker. U's proposed dialog version
of "Signal Tower" probably will be
..called off.*

Duke Blllngston's band engaged
by Radio ^or the "Amos 'n' Andy"
fllm.

Walter Huston got a contract
from First National calling for two
pictures a year, starting in '31.

Huston made the "Bad Man" for thd
company. At present he is in "The
General" at Par.

Adolphe Menjou, after staging a
comeback in two f^trelgn pictures
for Paramount, got a conttiact from
^etro.

Martin Flavin is at Carmel writ-
ing a new play for William Hirris,
Jr. Flavin plans to go to England
to collaborate with George Pickett
on another play before returning

; herei for the Harris production.

.
Radio will film "Crime" it it can

."^^t the Hays office okay on the
. Shipman-Hymer play. Lowell Sher-

f
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man Is being considered for It.

Meanwhile, "Crime" is currently on
a downtown stage.

Lon Chaney's next for Metro will

be "Creri-Bebl," by Gaston Leroux.
French yarn originally considered
by the studio two years ago for the
star, concerns a Devil's Island con-
vict. Edwin Justus Mayer and Bess
Meredith are on the screen adapta-
tion, and Jacques Feyder will, prob-
ably direct.

- Studios are worrying over short-
age of original story material.
Metro is giving all its employees a
chance as authors. SOS has been
sent ont by the studio calling for
ideas from all departments.

Andy Wright started $100,000 suit
against Equity and Charles Miller,

its local representative, claiming
he was stopped -by Equity from
opening "Philadelphia" in San Fran-
cisco after getting permission to go
ahead. Equity says no agreement
such as claimed by Wright is in ex-
istence.

With no dough in sight "A Man's
Man," shoestring, production at the
Figueroa Playhouse, folded after
one week.' W. P, Trumbull, house
manager, filed a claim for his salary
wUh the labor ofUce against Dave
Cantor and Ray Hontgsborg, pro-
ducers.

Harry Sherman is believed the
solo head of the newly, organized
Majestic Productions. San Fran-
cisco capital is said to be in back
of him. Company intends to pro-
duce Abraham Schomer's old play,
"Today," as a picture, with Carmel
Myers and Conrad Nagel.

Although no money is in sight
with which to pay the rent at the
Shrine Auditorium, Ferris Hart-
>man's opera company is rehearsing
the music of "The Fortune Teller"
and hoping. Summer stock com-
pany may now go in the Philhar-
monic June 2G. Biggest deflcienoy Is
lack of scripts, due to the company
unable to raise the coin. Music was
obtained by the L. A. Free Library.
Reorganization of the company Is
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now under way with the promoters
changing the name to the Victor
Herbert Opera Co.

Irving Aaronson'a orchestra wound
up its last six evenings at the Roose-
velt Blossom Room without Its

leader. Aaronson left town Wednes-
day flight (11) for Chicago to open
at the Granada cafe. His sudden
departure occurred before he was to

have been informed that his wife,
Christine, had started suit for •di-

vorce, charging cruelty; Ben Ber-
nle's band, doubling from the Egyp-
tian, replaced the Aaronson combo
this week.

Local production of "Tourig Love"
is likely. Emmerson Treacy and
Walter Chenowlth are negotiating
for Dorothy Glsh, who played the
original part in the show.

More local changes In the Duffy
organization. With Dick Marshall
resigning as general manager un-
der the Duffy receivership, Henry
Duffy himself must itandle Marsh-
all's duties unless he pays off for
a substitute. Mark Kohen has re-
placed Carleton Miles as publicity
man. It is estimated by one familiar
with Duffy's affairs that the latter
owes his staff about $40,000. Mar-
shall is supposed to be out nearly
half. -

Blltmore Trio is broken up with
Eddie Bush going over to the Coco-
nut Qrove as a specialty singer with
Gus Arnhelm's band. Bush, only 19,
had to get his contract okayed by
the court In accordance with the
minor law In this state.

Musicians In Los Angeles are re-
ceiving around ' $137,000 in salary
each week. This Is about the high-
est quota per capita in the country.
One fourth of the amount is be-

ing divided among 12 nationally
known orchestras while the bal-*

ance ia distributed among 100 lesser
known aggregations.

When Marion Davies returns
from New York next month she
win be' star In "The Bachelor
Fatherl"

Teaming of local members ot the
American Society of Authors and
Composers with the Writers Club Is

a probability. Negotiations 'are on
which would give the 150 members
of the music writers' society now
here a clubhouse in

.
conjunction

^ith the screen writers.

Hal Roach is using the co-direct-
ing system on his two reel
"Yotinger Set" comedies. Soott
Darling and Ed Kennedy are the
present pair.

Paramount intends to give Clara
Bow '^Little Miss Bluebeard" to do
aa an early production. This was
an Irene Bordonl show.

Selection of Maureen O'Sullivan
for the femme lead In "Just Imsigine"
I0 another move In Fox plans to
star the Irish girl.

Serving several years as assistant
director around. the major studios,
Paul Jones is being given a chance
to direct "for Pathe. First assign-
ment will b6 a two reeler.

Port Major hais been appointed
division manager for Portland, Ore.
by Fox 'West Coast.

Jack Holt hets and Ralph Graves
is expected to arrive at an agree-
ment this week for term contracts
with Columbia .

^

Radio Is Importing 50 Osage In-
dians, most of them oil-wealthy, for
"Cimarron."

Bebe Daniels marriage to Ben
Lyon has set the starting date ot
Irving Berlin's "Reaching for the
Moon" back two weeks, or- until the
actress returns from her honey-
moon.

Due to a number of studio con-
tract players being tied up in other
productions, Radio has delayed the
starting date of "Babes in Toy-
land" until around August 1.

Russell Markert, brought here to
stage, the dances of "King of Jazz"
(U) Is out of the hospital after
three operations. He plans an
early return to New York where he
hopes to stage two stage shows in
the fall. Plays are: "The Square"
and "Here, There and Back."

Station KNX is being improved
acoustically by ERPI in prepara-
tion for Its switch this fall from
6.000 to 50,000 watts. This will
make it the most powerful station
on the Coast.

Charles Ruggles and Sergei
Eisenstein In town this week to
work at Paramount.

Tiffany Is going Into a studio ex-
pansion program. Reconstruction
will include a new administration
building and a two -story- stage 320x
280 feet, the first ot its kind out
hereit

Metro Is nowTrylng to borrow
Lxipe Veles from Universal to play
In "Never the Twain Shall Meet."

Universal .has reached no decision
on whether It will make a second

Whiteman picture. Neither Is It

plear Just what this studio will do
about John Murray Anderson, sup
posedly engaged to direct two more
features. Both cases seem to hinge
on procuring suitable stories.

Abe Lyman's band probably re-
turns to the Chinese upOn comple-
tion of "So This Is London" (Fox)
at the Carthay Circle. Picture
opens Thursday.

Legit players now in pictures are
evidently responsible for an in-
feriority complex affecting many
screen players who admit that the
stage recruits are showing them up
in the matter of personal appear-
ances.

Studios, too, are soft-pedaling th^
appearance stuff, realizing the
shortcomings of the silent trained
players in comparison with the
"at home" feeling of, the stage Im-
port.

Bill Kent will not be in the
Evelyn Laye picture, and Qoldwyn
Is now seeking to borrow Leon
Errel from Paramount.

Harold B. Franklin is back after
a business trip to Kansas City.

W&rners has indefinitely aban-
doned the thought of reviving stage
shows In Its two locad houses. Same
circuit breaks ground for Its 1,800-
seater In San Pedro this week.

Frances Dees, elevated from the
extra ranks to -play opposite Che-
valier, has changed her name to
Frances Dean. Rosalind Cassells,
Fox, bas changed to Joan Castle.

Russell BIrdwbll is how at the
Metro as a writer. "Working on the
screen treatment of "Passion
Flower."

fYank Dolan, former reporter on
the New York "Daily News," Is

now a Pathe staff writer. First as-
signment, "Taking the Rap."

Kidding full-length features Is

the slant 'the Hal Roach two-reelers
wiU take, featuring Laurel and
Hardy. First is to be a satire on
the mystery Alms. One on prison
plays) will go out as "Pardon Us."

Gertrude Astor, who ran out on
the rehearsals of "Molly Magda-
lene," due June 30 at the Mayan,
replaced by Dorothy Sills, daughter
ot Milton Sills.

Latest wrinkle for "showers"
here is called the "divorce shower."
It's geni9rally an alibi to throw a
party for the girl friend who is
about to cash in tor alimony. Pres-
ents {u>e travel booklets, addresses
of plastic surgeons, dancing teach-
ers, bridge experts and gigolos.

immediately upon completing
"Going Wild" Bin Selter will direct
"Sunny" for FN.

After discarding two adaptations
ot "Naughty Marietta," Metro is

making another start by engaging
Carey Wilson tor a new treatment.
Wilson w^s formerly connected
With UA.

"Honeymoon Lane," scheduled to
have gone into production this week
at Sono-Art, has been held up tor
about Ave weeks awaiting the ar-
rival of Eddie Dowling. Marion
Nixon, still under contract for this
picture, will play the femme lead.

New writing staff for the com-
bined Christie-Educational shorts
program " heis Jlmmie Starr, fllm
editor of the L. A. "Record"; Harry
McCoy, Neal Burns and Walter
DeLeon.

J^ack Townley has replaced Wil-
liam Ijeyser m p.a. for the Mayan
theatre.

Universal went Into production
this week on "The Lady Surren-
ders," John M: Stahl directing.

Frederic Sullivan has resigned
from the legit department of Jacobs
and O'Brien to play a part in the
Belasco-Curran "Caprice."

W. B. Employees' Golf
Hollywood, June 17.

Warners will hold a golf tourna-
ment for employees June 22 or. 29.

Hlllcrest is the scene.

nm. NEWMAN BACK;

COAST D. M. FOR PUBLIX

Hollywood, June 17.
Frank, Newman returns to the

business as California district man-
ager tor Publlx.
Gus Bysell, manager of the local

Paramount theatre, becomes district
manager in Texas, with Stanley
Bro.wn of the California, San Fran-
cisco, replacing him at the local
f>aramount.
Newman has been In the Invest,

ment business for three years, after
turning the Paramount and MMlion
Dollar over to Publlx.'' He Is one
ot the best Informed showmen on
the Coast. His appointment came
from New York from which he Just
returned.

CUMBINER TAKES OVERm FOX'SL A. SITE

Hollywood, June 17.

William Fox having personally
called off his deal to build a 12-
story office building and theatre at
Broadway and 6th, H. L. Gumblner,
\ocaI exhibitor, will swing the
proposition.

Gumblner, who has the Tower
theatre on Broadway, has taken
over the new theatre project from
Fox on a 60-year lease. Plans call

for a 2,500-seat house to be ready
by next January.
Fox originally had $600,000 de-

posit up on deal.

Botgford's stopovers
Hollywood, June 17.

A. M. Botsford, advertising direc*
tor of Publlx, arrived Sunday. Ho
will stay until the end ot the week,
leaving for New York via stopovers
in Texas and New Orleans.
Due In New York around July 1.

GEORGE

And His RHnOBS 'PUNCH and JfUDV*

Featured in F. ft H, 'Oyp, Gyp,
Gypsy' Idea

AIN8LET

LAMBERT
DANOEBS

N«w at rubllx-Balaban * Kata
Tlieatres

ORIBNTAI/—GRANADA—MARBBO
CHICAGO, ILL.

America*9 foremoat girl tap dancer

MAE WYNN
and

BUDDY
PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK (WEEK JUNE 13)

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN NEXT WEEK
BOOKED 80UD WITH PUBLIX

Dirtetion, NAT KALCHEIM—WILMAM MORRIS OFFICE
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WHAT EVERY WISESHOWMAN
WILL PUT INTO

EDDIE
CANTOR

in

''WHOOPEE"
GrMt«$f spectacf* of

beaufy. speed, music and

excHtng fun.

AlUTachnicoIor.

Directed by
niomton Freeland.

Presented by
Florenz Ziegfeld

imd Samuel Goldwyn.

RONALD
COLMAN

in

An original story by
Frederick Lonsaale.

author of "The Last of

Mn. Cheney" and other

well-known plays.

Mr. Goldwyn is planning

that this picture shaN be
the most astounding
success Ronald Colnoan

. ever made.

Presented by
Samuel Goldwyn.

JOAN
BENNETT
"SMILIN'

, THROUGH"
Sidney Fronklin who
mode the greot silent

success will direct the
Tolking version in which
this new screen fovdrite

will be feotured.

.All Technicolor ond

Presented by
Joteph Kl^ Schehck.^ ...

Da W*
GRIFFITH'S
"ABRAHAM
LINCOLN"

Script and dialogue by
Stephen Vincent Benet.

Cast includes

Walter Huston,

Una Merkel.
' Hobart Bosworth.

Presented by
Joseph M. Schenck.

EVELYN
LAYE

''MOON
MADNESS''

Popular star of Ziegfeld's

"Bitter Sweet" in

her first talking picture,

on original story

by Louis BromfieldL

Music by

Nocio tterb Brown and
Bruno Granichstoedten

Pres. by Samuel Goldwyn

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

HENRY
KING'S
"EYES OF
THE WORLD"
Adapted from

Harold Bell Wright's

popular novel

Cast includes

JohnHolfend and
Una MerkeL

Presented by
Inspiration Pictures, Inc.

and Sol lesser

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

in Irving Berlin's

"REACHING
Itli MOON"

with Bebe Daniels

Music and story by
Irving Berlin

Adaptation and dialoguf

by William Anthony
McGuire

Presented by

Joseph M. Schenck

m
CITY LIGHTS"

A story full of pathos,

tenderness and laughtei,

the world loves, and
done as only Chaplin can

do it. ^The screen's su-

preme'^comedy achieve-

ment, the master com-

edy of the age. Greater

than "The Gold Rush"

and "The Circus."

HELL'S
ANGELS'

The most stupendous and

spectacular air romance

ever filmed. In produc*

tion three years and cost-

ing. $4,000,000, it will

make screen history. Ben

Lyori and James Hall in

the pleading ^roles, sup-

ported by Jean Harlow.

Presented by
Howard Hughes.

HIS THEATRE
Keen minded exhibitors are focussing attention on

United Artists group of "Super 19" because it offers'

them just what their public demands. The biggest stars,

the greatest stories and the prize productiois-ocgani-

zation of Hollywood have all contributed toward get-

ting up an amazing jine-up of big box-office winners

destined to play to capacity houses everywhere.

United Artists greater "19" gives every exhibitor a

solid |oundation of quality upon which to build his

program for 1930-311

GLORIA
SWANSON

In

''WHAT A
WIDOW!"

Allan Dwan Production.

Cast includes Ow*n
Moore and Lew Cody.

Margaret Uvingtton#.

Music by
Vincent Yountant.

Joiefili P. Kennedy
presents.

NORMA
TALMADGE

in

"DU BARRY
Woman of Passion."

The "Sarah Bernhardt ol

the Screen" in the great*

est role of her career. A
Sam Taylor Production,

with Conrad Nagel and
William Farnum.

Joseph M. Schenck
presents.

DOLORES
DEL RIO

and

WALTER
HUSTON

in a stupendous story

of the greot south-

west byWillordMock.

Two great stars in

one picture.

Presented by

Joseph M. Schenck.

AL JOLSON
"SONS C GUNS"

with

LILY DAMITA

The first Urtited Artists pic-

ture of this international

favorite is adopted from

New York's most success-

1

ful stage hit, and promises
|

to be the outstanding pic-

ture of his career. Pre-

1

sented by Joseph M.|

Schenck.

RONALD
COLMAN

in

^RAFrLES"
Crook melodranta

grMfer 4han "Bulldog

Drummend."

With Kay Francis

daptation and dialoguf

by Sidney Howard.

Samuel Goldwyn
presents.

MARY
PiCKFORD

in

"FOREVER
YOURS"

A radiant love story sur-

passing her success In

*'CoqueHe" and "Tarn,

iiig of the Shrew.**

GLORIA
,

SWANSON'S
Second picture following

"What a Widow"

will be an intensely dra«>

mafic story, an original,

especiallywritten for her.

Title, director, cast, to be

announced later.

Presented by

Joseph P. Kennedy.

'TheLOTTERY
BRIDE"

Arthur Hammerstein's

operetta with ^

Jeanette MacDonald.

John Garrick.

^ri^ Joseph Macaulay,

Robert Chisholm,

JoeE.Br6wn»

Mtusie by Rudolf FrImU

Presented by
Joseph M. SchencL

ROLAND
WEST'S
"THE BAT
WHISPERS"

wHh

CHESTER MORRIS
Director and star of

-Alibi."

Again united in the pro^
duetion of an oveii

greater mystery play.

Presented by
Josepb M. SchAncL'

DE SYLVA, BROWN
and HENDERSON

Unlfed Artittt hav*
^ned this, popular frw
to produce * musical
comedy romance. They

^

are responsible foir th*
stage successes, "Hold
Everything," "Follow
Thru** and "Manhattan'
Mary" and have written

many song hits, among
«fhicli are^'Sonny Boy,
''Button Up Your Over--

coat" and others.

Pres. by Jos. M. Schenck

UNITED
ARTISTS

The Pick of the Season
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STRING ALONG

WITH THE CHAMP

•THERE ARE NO

FOULS IN HIS

REPERTOIRE!

WITH A KNOCK-OUT
PUNCH IN EACH HAND

EDDIE QUILLAN in NIGHT WORK has a box office knockout punch in each

hand. One is labeled comedypunc/t—the other the human touch wallop. These

are the weapons that have won for QuiUan the title of young^ America—the

comedy champ. His record in THE SOPHOMORE clinched that. NIGHT

WORK is Eddie Quillan*s greatest picture engagements He has perfected his

right hand comedy punch that lands in the solar plexus of audiences where

laughs live. His left carries the sure knockout—t^e human touch wallop that

gets under the skin and brings tears of joy. This combination makes Eddie

QuiUan in this engagement a sure wi^n&r!

Young America

HIMSELF

EDDIE

with SALLY STARR and FRANCES UPTON
DIRECTED BY RUSSELL MACK • PRODUCED BY E. B. DERR

the trainer of the great-

est box office champions
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BEAU BANDIT
(COBtlaaed from pace 37)

'iaeOotu. But at best ^ oommerelal
mtimtMjaBt,' prinelpaHy because' It Is

mostly tbe eldtamanttc bandit, hpke.
nlUiout much, distlnotloit either In

Its dlrectfen ' or -literary , handling.

Sod LaRocque glTe^i one ot the

poorest readlns of Unea hi his career.

''•Some day a writer and a dhrector
; -ipUl corporate In « bandit picture

that gets Its power and punch from
ander-statement Instead of ^e gross
•'^aggeratlon that always weakens
• Mctores like this made in; a rouUne
mr< Writer and director overdo

<'tbe business' of nuLkfngr : sure the
jiumbljells will get their point. There
%(er& several chances for shrewd
treatment here.' The - western land
«hark heavy hires a notorious bandit

to kill off. his rival for the girl's

> band. The. bandit accepts the com-
'iilssion with all apparent sincerity

and then, going to his victim, ex-
i'slains the n^&tter ahd asks for a bid

'Ab bumping" oft the heavy. Return-

iMr to the . first Bian the bandit
^ftes a brand new proposition

—

demanding twice as much^to.-spare
Ibis life. Turns out in the end was
^hly conspiracy for :,the heroine's
liapplness in these dealings.
' A lot could haKT&^en done with
«uch % Mat series ef surprise de^
velopiitentfl; Ha»' tiny woe merely
sequences. < Probably LiaRoc<tue'3

tiiability t« get the shadhiK of the
iiumor badi-».Ibt^t»de'witfr the mild
effect.

Doris KeinroK aUnc* by her trinr

And suffletot hOTatag eT s. pale
iblonde hecQfliw r^;; irh£to; tte act-
ing honors ef1*te 'east SB. to L«wla
ailtchell a? C«Ioso, giant deaf mute

' who acts as servant and companion
'io the bandlit hero, a first class- bit

°M color writing and a particularly
well played ' performance by the
actor. Miss Kenyeii and^ Mr. Mitch-
ell from alace; Mr. -XaRocque,
screen ealy.

The photographer has done well
with his handllnr' of outdoor com-
{^Bitlona oC settiiics. There is one
shot several; flsaes.:,looking' down, a.

rough, tre«>shaded; trott toward a
shallow river :f(K:d-.«md^ b out
|ipon a dusty plain. Bands of horse-
inen—with the suh Shining from be-/

Iilnd them, come galloping out of
the. plain In clouds of dust and
splash right up .to the camera

through the water, the horses' fet-
lock 'deep in the stream.
There are effective shots at moun-

tain canyoha and at arid plains with
a giant cactus tree the only stand-
ing object In the picture. A capital
tomedy role is rather well done by
Jim Donan as Buck, the shy wild
west wooer of the heroine, nicely
built for laughs of a low comedy
order.
Recording—or maybe reproduc-

tion at this house—was spotty but
clear.

, Some of the dialog in out-
door settings was poorly regulated,
ranging from deafening volume to a
mere whisper. Several sequences in
sets were particularly fine in sound
quality, including the scene in wtiich
Miss Kenyon sings a brief bit of
love song, the romantic situation
here being well contrived. Rusli.

LADIES IN LOVE
(All Dialog)

'

Bbllywood Pictures production. PT«Eented
by George R. BatcbeUer and' released by
Cbeaterfleld. Baaed oa orislnal. by diaries
Beahan, Screen play by Beahan. Directed
by Edsar -Lewls.^ Kdlted by James Morloy.
Pboto^'aphy by M. A. Anderson. Record-
Iflk by li. B. Tope. RCA Phbtophone re-
oordln?.' VelVUle Shyer, asslBtsvit- director.
Alice Say and Jotanole Walker featured.
At Beacon^ New York, week Jane 13; Bun-
niag time, 84. minutes.
Brenda ljiBcell». Alice Day
iHarrx Klnr- ••.•> Johnnie Walker
Ward HiuBptoD FiMman Wood
Karjorle. ICarJorie Kane'
Al Pine. .James Bartia
Patay Grte*,.,,.'. Dorotky Gould
IbuT-Wvod. s >.|.....Sllnar'Ftyini

IV. "W^eod-. a .........a........... Mrs. .CanP
TlbbSa........^... Mbit E»r

KMak Jones......... .Berate iSBKjot

comedy. It contains more clever
comedies than dozens of other in-
dies.

Besides Miss Day, who sings **Oh,
How I Ix>ve You/' tuneful theme
song, Marjorie Kane does "Big Boy."
Latter a blues number, but not so
forte.
Numbers, if written for the pro-

duction, carry no credits, either on
sceen or in press sheet. Besides at
radio studio, some music and sing-
ing dragged into the party sequence,
where it fits.

Photography only average, but re-
cording good. CTiar.

AL LYONS

Hiasiter of Ceremonies

Fox Theatre, Brooklyn,
New Yoih

TItanks to MAItCO-FANCHON
•ad

. HARRY ARTHUR

THE BRAT
(BRITtSH MADE)

(All Dialog)
Produced by Betty Balfour Pictures,

Ltd. U. K. Quota distribution by United
Arllstfl. Ad.ipted from the French play,
"La Mome," by Michel Carre and
Adolphe Acrement. , Directed by Louis
Mercanton: Camera, Rene Ouissart.
Western Electric reeoroinr. Cast In-
cludes Betty Balfour, Alt Goddard. John
Stuart and Aane Grey. Pre-vlew at
Xondon. FavUlon. May 2S. Running time,
81 minutes.

rLadlea In^ Loi'e'*^ is an' Indie pic-
tnre and as such .worthy of consid-
eration for scattered first and all

subsequent runs, including houses in
the double-feature poUey. Ought to
be buyable at right rental and ideal

for spots, even with big circuits, that
are being pinched on regular
'JHTOdUCt.

\ BiBst description of this one is

epitomized in the ttirm pleaaer. Any
^circuit or house expecting picture to

stand up alongside, national distrib-

utor product will: bp stretching hopes
a 'way% but not very far. National
odtdts have allowed, many off the
counters that are topped as enter
talnment by "Ladles in Love."
A human interest story, well told

and "containing sufficient suspense,
and some action, obtains here. Laid
mostly in a broadca§0il^.stUdid. to

permit inti-qductlon' of miisfc and
songs unobtrusively, and hinges the
love Interest to a featured singer
and « smttll-town sotigwriting- tyro.

Alice Day is Brenda Lascelle;. ra-
dio fav, and Johnnie Walker, the
mUg^ from Termont, who wants her
to try out his song. Through some-
what illogical circumstances he is
ushered iftto the heroine's home
for a liarty, with the love spark ig-
niting, through that. Going its

course freely ahd mostly with plaus-
ible situations Intensifying the in-
terest and suspense, the story wrings
in the sweetheart from back home,,
now untrue to our hero, who at-
tempts to come between the central
characters.
• Finally exposed as a tricky of a
Jealous suitor of the radio singer,
Johnnie Walker; as the composer
tyro, is cleared for the finish of some
bad charges brought by the back-
woods wench.
Walker plays the hick role aces,

speaking with a characteristic tank-
town twang. He never forgets him-
self, but Miss Day once steps out of
her character, a sweet one all along
until she breaks off with the song-
writer on leaminr of the girl back
home and what she said happened.
Much of the agreeable side of

"Ladles In Love" is due to the cast.

Blinor Flynn okay as the other girl,

and James Burtis, radio announcer,
and Dorothy Gould, studio sec. Who
also figure in a romantic light, good
fits. Latter two handle most of the

This.is Bet^y Balfour's first talk-
er. At one iSXRB she was the b^t
native bet, but working away from
her own. routine—2uid she is an ex-
cellent clowih-^she sUd. This film
will' do. something to recapture her
fans here,' but it is not so- good at
that. Dil«ction la weak and- arti-
ficial. Mercanton does not seem to
know whers to stop; he Is like a
comic who loses hla laughs through
repeating wid staying too long. H&
had a sood chance of putting- the
^Im ovur for average, audiences by
ending on a good laiigh when, after
the Brat had agreed to marry the
saloon-keeper, the barmaid who has
been chasing him pulls at a beer-
engihe till the suds . fountain Into,

the air. But no. Mercanton must
push and push on the obvious, and
drag the film out another 200 feet
with lot of long-shot blah of holly
and mistletoe and singing the
"Wedding March."

Story is pretty routine, of a waif
singing in a dive and kidded into
helping a yegg I'ust a safe, getting
caught, finding the guy who owns
the flat is a composer, staying to
have her voice trained, getting took
up by her crook friends again and
taking the opportimlty of quitting
in case she spoiled the love affair of
the composer and his g^U since the
tMDiposer had fallen for her.
Not much to that,' but when

Betty is allowed to clown- It gets
over. Her cockney dialect Is a
vaude one, and so are her clothes,
but she does a nice scrap of a hoof-
ing routine and a couple of coster
songs which will get the film by
here.

Support suffers from direction,
John Stuart neither looking nor
sounding like a Tin Pan Alley deni-
zen as he is supposed to be. Alf
Goddard over-acts. Praise goes to
Percy Parsons for a gOod bit as an
American impresario, apparently
modeled on Al Woods, "sweetheart"
and cigar included.
Just a fair home boolslng. Frat.

DANCERS
Featured in P. A M. "Brunette^ Idea

School Address, 545 Sutter St., 8an Francisco

FAMCHOir * BfABCO FKE8KNT

JONES and HULL
-TWa NUTS"

la "nt»X O* CANDT" IDBA

ROUGH ROMANCE
(All Dialog—Songs)

FOx production and release. Directed by
A. F. Erickeon. George O'Brien, Antonio
Moreno, Helen Chandler and Noel French
featured In that order. From a novelette
by Kenneth B. Clarke. Dialog by Donald
Davis, eon of Owen Davis, Sr. Three
songs Interpolated in melodramatic action
an by George A. Little and John Burke.
Running time, C7 minutes. At New York
Hippodrome, week June 14.
iBHIy West George O'Brien
Mama Reynolds Helen Chandler
Loup LaTour Antonio Moreno
Flossie Noel Frauds
Laramie Eddie Borden
Chick Carson Harry Cording
Sheriff Milt Powers Roy Stewart
Dad Reynolds David Hartford
Pop Nichols Frank Lanning

Here is what Hollywood calls a
major production. It had a mod-
erately expensive cast, a wealth
of accessories was produced on dia-
taht location in marvelous scenic
settings and was made with all the
painstaking technical skill of which
Hollywood is capable. And it isn't,

worth much at the box office. If it

were it wouldn't go into pre-release
at the Hippodrome.
Just to make a preliminary point

in this review, here's a little of its
booking history. It was originally
designed to go Into the Roxy, ac-
cording to report, but the Roxy
found itself in a booking Jam and
couldn't accommodate it. That's
that story. This reviewer doesn't
believe it after witnessing the pic-
ture. His guess i.s that what hap-

pened was something like this—the
/est being carefree surmise by the
reviewer who doesn't care either
way:

This picture probably was headed
for the Roxy accompanied by all the
enthusiasm of which Hollywood Is

,capable. Somebody in the Roxy
personnel may have looked the sub-
ject ov<er and liyported it wouldn't
do. Whoever triat was, was fluently
right in bis or her <8 to 5 it was
her) analysis.

The reason, and it is an all suf-
ficient reason, is that "Rough Ro-
mance" is a man's picture and a
man's picture to the exclusion of
feminine interest isn't worth apples.
Which suggests quite an elaborate
critical scenario.

Take a slant back at the credits,
above. The story was written by
a man, adapted by a man, directed
by a man and has a man star. That
isn't necessarily fatal, of course.
But in tliis case the chance is that
nowhere in the course of the mak>'
ing of the picture from the dawn-
ing of the first idea In the mind
of the author, until it was turned
out, not a single woman had a
chance to pass an opinion upon IL
.Taking a chance that that guess is
true, isn't it a great way to m^e
pictures to sell to women film fans?
This reviewer doesn't actually

know that the girls were entirely
excluded from the preparation of
the picture, but he i^ willing to tell

what^ raises the suspicion in bis
mind.
One of the highUgbts of the story

Is a dance in a settlement where the
lumberjacks of the northwest gather
for their occasional relaxation. It's
setting is a dance hall filled with
girls who consort with the merry
lumberjacks. Polish up the situa-
tion as they might, it Is obvious
whiit thb establishment Is. They
try to tone it down so it will pass
for just a Jolty party of sturdy he^
men and broad-minded glrlB. That
do^n't Goncestl anything.

If women- had at aQy time had «
look at this sequence, even before
it was made into continuity form,
they would have registered that It
was going to flop with the girt
customers. Nobodhr has .yet been
able to sell on stage or screen a,

bawdy house scene done in a broad
comedy way. Wait a mhiute. Mae
West once almost did' it—and look
what it got Mae!
The whole point is that if things

like this can happen—that Is an
all-man organization trying to seU
pictures to the flappers and the
mammas; on Broadway and Main

; street—there in&ust be something
-radically -wrong with the Hollywood
system. Isn't there somebody some
where in the editorial,' directorial or
literary departments of the, big^ pro'-
dncers who can get' behind mere
fictional formulas and matte some
sort of a guess at what material
is salable to women?
Making- a wild stab from mem

ory this reporter can't remember a
recent story by a ~Woman writer
that was a complete bOx office flop,

On the contrary "The Divorcee,"
literary JuBk and far from a well
made film, has done wel|. It was
written by a woman. "The Sheik"
was an epochal smai^h. It. was made
out of a novel by a Woman.. The
only woman ptoriea that have come
to the screen lately have got there,
not because somebody saw the pos-
sibilities of capitallBlne feminine
fiction for the screen, but because
the original novsl^. ran into such
large sales that the producing
staffs were siure they couldn't lose
on the advertisings the books already
had had. That the men. accepted
the pictures because they saw that
the material would probably at-
tract women fans probably never
happened.
This story doesn't matter either

way, except that it Involves the
ideas expressed above. It's Just a
routine sentimental tale of the type
that used to be called "kitchen fic-
tion," all hoke artificial romance.
Outside of the dance hall incident
it would be great for an Epworth
League convention because evil is
punished, virtue is rewarded and
the big strong hero (George O'Brien
must have gotten a kick out of

playing a rough lumberjack in thai

William Powell manner) ultimately:

gets the ghrl.

What gets this reviewer's goai)

is that this junk was made Into,

a really magnificent technical.melo^
dramatic film as far as its stage
effects and its settings were con-
cserned. And also that it must have
cost a barrel uf money. Rush,

LA TENDRESSE
(Tenderness)

(FRENCH TALKER)
Pathe-Natan production, made in Fnris,

directed by Andre Hugon. also associate
producer in the billing. RecordlnK on IlCA
Photophone. From tl»e play by H> nry Ba-
tallle; music by Sylvlnno. May 20 at Im-
perial, Paris. Running time, 00 minutes.
Also a German version.
Marthe Dellleies

Mme. Marcolle .lofforson-Cohn
Paul Barnac Je«n Toulout
Qenius Andre Duboso
Jarvllle Jose Noguero
de Jallgny Pierre Juvenet
CarlOB Jarry Luclen Baroux
Le petit Jaoquot

. La petite Mlchellne Maason
German version: Carola Neher. Hermlne

Steiler, E^dlth d'Amara, Paul Otto, Georg
Alexander. C. L. Dieh).

A decided regress in all respects.

Very mildly received in spite of Ba-
taille's play big draw. Slow, and
quite unworthy of the play. Story

is not spicy bnt very French and
hardly possible In America.
An old playwright^ made Or mem«

her of the Academle Francaise when
the play tvens, lives with a much
youngw actress, whom! he loves and
whom he trusts. He suddenly finds

she is not as faithful as he thought.

He casts her away but when later

she scores in one of his new plays,

and he falls sick and Is taken to a
hospital, her frequent visits prove
that there is such a thing as ten-
derness which can be equally bind-
ing, and they begin to live together
again.
Film exposes the current system

here in production, when scenes
extnineouB' to the action are shot
because somebody feels they would
do hinv good! or 'for some such rea-.
son.' Result is that- an intensely'
dramatic play is made , into » very
poor film.
Direction is poor, and actiiMr'dltto;

too much overacted* The only re«
(Continued on paefe 66)

WaOt Gnenneer Bettm
New Qrieahs; June 17.

Bill Gueringer, fonnerly general

manager of the Saenger Circuit, has
left the Touro hospital and is now
resting np at EUmwoOd Manor on
the GolC Coast as the gnest of "Ef. V.
RIcbmrds.

i
Bill's health Is improving right

along;

FaiMlion A. Marco Present

SEB MEZA
'^HE DANCING FOOL"
m "CITT BBRVICB" IDKA

]|BVQfy«OUNTPlJBUXT

FAMOCa

HZIDDIES
BOHK

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with "TOF O' THE WORLD*' Uiiit

Now at Ambassador Theatre, St Loois, Mo.
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

ROGNAN AND TRIGGER
THOSE TWO FALL NUTS"

Featured m FANCHON AND MARCO'S "CADETS'' Idea This Week, LOEWS STATE THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

Our Appreciation to Fanchon and Marco, Mr. Rose
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TIM McCOY
ALUNERAY

XTNIVERSAL gives you four big talking serials this year-
talking serials with faster action than serials ever before
had—-4alking serials backed by hookups with newspapers
throughout the country, the details of which will give you
a money thrill. And by TALKING SERIALS Universal
means serials prodticed on a scale that will stand compari-
son with the finest features.

The first of the four is "THE INDIANS ARE COMING," a
smashing twelve-episode thriller, bringing to your screen
the wild and woolly days of young America—the days when
no wagon train was safe in plains infested with blood-thirsty
red men^—the days when life was an hourly peril for the
trail blazers of civilization^ Directed by that master serial-

m^ker, Henry MacRae, with a cast including Francis Ford,
Don Francis, Edmund Cobb and Ciiarles Royal. Here are
the other three:

THE BIG CIRCUS
jTen thrilling episodes in this hair-raising story of life among the

circus folk. A continued feature that P. T. Bamum himself

would have been proud of.

FINGERPRINTS
From a alor^f b\f

ARTHUR B. REEVE
the master of detective fiction. Ten baffling episodes dealing
with a crime that thrilled and mystified everyone who came in

contact with it.

'

MUTINY
From a slor\f bjf

WILLIAM McLEOP RAINE
An adventure-packed tale of buried gold, the Spanish main,

uncharted jungles and primitive passions. Twelve smashing

episodes.

U N I \/ R S A L PI R S T !
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PU6LIX DENIES SPUT OF COUNTRY

FOR2SUB:DIREaORSUNDERKATZ
4p-

John Bftlaban, Ptiblix division dl-

xector of Chicago and Detroit, Is

making a survey of the Famous
PlayerS'Canadian string, recently

Drought under control of Paramount
Fublix. He id not accompanied by

jiis brother^. Max and Dave, as re-

ported.
Looking over the large Canadian

ftring, Balaban is taking notes on
houses, locations, .operation meth-
ods, needs for improvement, etc.

That this tour of the Canadian
p.p holdings precedes appointment
of Balaban as a director of theatre

manegement to relieve D. J. Chatkln
of the Canadian, Chicago^and De-
troit territories, with Chatkin to

handle balance of country for Pub-
llx, is denied by Publlx, although
reports to that effect persist.

Those reports said that with the

recent expansion of .Publlx it

seemed that two sub-directors of

theatre management, under Sam
Katz, are essential. The Canadian
buy increased P-P's actual hold-
ings by 806' theatres, but it is . in-

sisted the circuit above the border
will operate as in the past, with
Publlx' J. J. Fitz'glbbons in Tpronto
as contact between the home office

.
and the Canadian administration.
Thus, It is claimed, there will be

no divisional' director for the Fa-
mous-Canadian group unless it is

decided to give Fitzgibbons that
title.

Just a Move
When John Balaban comes east

Sept. 1 he will merely move head-
quarters from Chicago to New York
as divisional chief of the Chicago
and Detroit districts, in line with
the recent plan of centering all divi-
sion directors in the home office. It

is said.

With P-P operation detailed
through divisional heads, down
through about 75 district managers
and then house managers, in addi-
tion to district publicity, ad and
exploitation staffs, it is declared
there is no need and no thought of
having more than one director of
theatre management to guide this
group.

film Rentals in 2d and

3d Runs in Canada Cut

For Sununer Anyway

Ottawa, June 17.

Independent exhibitors In Canada
report an appreciable slump in cur-
rent rental prices for both features
and short subjects, fully synchron-
ized,

. particuparly for second and
third runs.
'Exchange managers say the re-

ductions are to meet reduced sum-
mer patronage, but the exhibitors
claim flim rentals are down for good.
Film prices are down one-third,

generally speaking.

LA TENDRESSE
(Continued from page 53)

deeming feature is the singing by
Marcelle JefEerson-Cohn, She has a
good voice and sings the tune "Ten-
dresse" to good purpose, but she
still has to learn to artlclate well.

Maxi.

Placements

Hollywood, June 17.

Placements last week, with 6,078

extra Jobs, were just slightly above
the weekly average for last year.
Previous week went 21% above pa.^-

with 6,135 placements by Central
Casting Bureau, the recovery from
stagnancy of Memorial voek.
Culver City monopolized the big-

gest sets last week. Tay Garnett
had 223 in a Cuban dive for the
Frankle and Johnnie film at Pathe
Tuesday, and at the same studio
Thursday John Robertson worked
218'^«pldiers in a parade for "Bor
yond Victory." Outstanding sets

on other days were at M-G-M—119
in a French ballroom for "Olympla,"
106 in a clubroom for "Like Kelly
Can," Malcolm St. Clair using 159

.in a street scene for "Remote Con-
trol" Wednesday, and 67 in a bank
robbery Saturday.

Charles Delaney, Virginia Brown
Faire and Jimmy Aubrey, "Lone-
some Trail," Rayart. Bruce Mitchell
directing.

Frank Gay to write a series of
two-reel Spanish shorts for Fox.

FOUR INFANTRY MEN
(GERMAN MADE)

(All Dialog)

Berlin, May, 1930.
"Westfront 1918." Nero-Fllmproduk-

tlon, A.G., and Verelnlgte Starfllm re-
lease. Recorded on Tobls. Directed by
O. W. Pabst. Adopted from novel,
"Vier von dor Infantrle," by Ernst
Johannsen. Cameraman, Fritz Arno
Wagner. At Capitol, Berlin. Running
time, 109 minutes.
The Bavarian Fritz Kampers
Karl Gustav Dlessl
The Student Hans Joachim Moebis
The Lieutenant Claua Clausen

It is owing to Erich Maria Re-
marque's world success with his
book, "All Quiet on the Western
Front," that this overwhelming pic-
ture with its clear and true to life

view on the horrors of the war has
been produced. The whole tendency
of this talker is an entirely pacifica-
tory cry which shows the war to
greatest disadvantage.
The contents tells the story of

four infanti^y soldiers who through
the war are killed, mutilated or be-
come mad. It only gives more credit
to this grea^ accomplishment by
Pabst that he only describes hard
facts without taking any political
considerations whatever. The ex-
cellent reproductions by Franz Arno
Wagner, together with the splendid
performers, Fritz Kampers, Gustav
Dlessl, Hans Moebis and Claus
Clausen, brought success and appre-
ciation at the premiere.
The sound reproduction by Tobls

not entirely saUsfactory, especially
the dialogs lacked perfection. Cer-
tain parts of the picture, showing
the family life behind the front,
stood in opposition to one another,
resulting from faulty dialog.
This picture Is based on an en-

tirely artistic disposition and, due
to the lack of talkers here in Ger
many, the same will surely bring
back its money worth again.

Southern 61 to Warners
Warner Monday took over the

Crescent, Indie, 61 houses in Ten
nessee, Alabama and Kentucky.

E. H. Griffith to direct Constance
Bennett in "Skin Deep," Pathe.

BRAY'S OWN SUIT WITH

PATHE IS FOR $70,000

Pathe, which recently lost and
paid a $130,000 Judgment to a fi-

nance corporation in connection
with a picture made three years ago
by Charles W. Bray, must go to

trial shortly in a separate suit filed

by Bray, personally.

Latter is asking $70,000 damages
and expenses on the picture (silent)

made as "The Bride of the Colo-

rado" and never released.

Pathe allegedly refused to handle
the picture at the time of its finan-

cial difficulties and reorganization.

Cas6 is on the calendar for trial

In New York County Superior Court
this month. Bray appeared in the

previous suit merely as a witness
for the complainant.

FOX-PAR TRADE DEAL

PENDIN(^LOEW'S IN

That Fox-Paramount is in nego-
tiation for an exchange of product
deal for 10 years is contradicted.

No time limit has been set, it is

said. The trade may be for one,

five or 10 seasons. That will be
decided when the other angles have
been ironed out, is the statement.
The Par-Fox matter includes

Loew's (Metro), it is reported.'What
is said beyond that, that, despite

talk about other Paramount or Fox
mergers just now. this present trade

deal between the three companies,
with Loew's stock controlled by
Fox, may eventually result In a
holding company merger.
With the Par-Radio matter re-

ported getting hotter, the entire re-

sult may become rather extensive,

It is also said.

Ashcraft With U. A.

Coming In from' the west coast
last week following intention of
Sono-Art to do some laying off for

the summer, James Ashcraft has
tied up with XJ. A. on exploitation.

He will probably go on the road In

advance of U. A. pictures.

Before Joining 6ono'-Art a year
ago Ashcraft was publicity head of

Paramoiint's road-show department.

PTSBG 3-WAY

VAUDEINFALL
Pittsburgh, June 17.

Vaudeville appears due for ren-
aissance here in fall. With Warner
closing July 4 for eight weeks to

get new stage and vaudfilm virtu-

ally assured upon reopening, Loew's
Is said to be contemplating similar
policy for Aldine.

Until Penn entered local field and
became Loew's ace house here, Al-
dine had been town's biggest money
makdr on vaudfilm policy initiated

by Louis K. Sidney. In last three

years, with straight pictures, house
h&s not been faring so well and
vaude is looked upon as possible

solution.
R-K-O is still scouting around

for a downtown site but if one fails

to show before fall, it may put
vaude back into Sheridan Square,

small-seat neighborhood In East
Liberty and R-K-O's single site in

town. Sheridan was under a vaud-
film policy before Radio took It

over from Harris company.

STAGE UNITS SET FOR

WARNERS LA. HOUSES

Hollywood, June 17.

Warners has decided to plac«

stage units in both their Holly-
wood and Downtown theatres. Unit
will originate and die locally, play-
ing two weeks In each housiB. Larry
Cebellos will stage them with 24

girls and 12 men In regular en-
sembles. Leo Forbstein supervis-

ing music for both houses.
First unit starts at the Hollywood

July 4, giving the Downtown Its

first show July 18. Hollywood for-

merly played units, but Downtown
has never had them under the War-
ner regime.

Hallam Cooley, "Soup to Nuts,"
Fox.
Sam Mintz to adapt and John

Weaver to dialog "Tom Sowyer,"
Par.
Kenneth Thompson, "Handful of

Clouds," WB

ANOTHER RECORD!!!
FOR

WILL OSBORNE
AND HIS BOYS

''Variety/' June 4
Washington, June 3.

Earle (Warner)—"Dumbbells in EVmine" (WB). . .

on stage (2^44; 85-50). Not so good at $8,500.

"Variety," June 11

Washingtpn, June 10.

Earle got some extra money with Will

Osborne's band coupled with "Sweethearts

and Wives."

Earle (Warner)—"Sweethearts and Wives"
(FN). Will Osborne Band on stage (2,244;

35-50) in contrast to previous week's flop

this stage attraction helped; $16,500.

Now Establishing New Records at the

FOX BROOKLYN THEATRE
- IN SECOND WEEK

Where capacity business has necessitated a change in policy to five shows week days and six shows on Saturclays

to accommodate the enormous crowds

AND HELD OVER ANOTHER WEEK
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AFTER FOUR SENSATIONAL
YEARS AT THE GRANADA and

MARBRO THEATRES in Chicago

PUBLIX
Have Re-signed for the Fifth Year

THE VERSATILE

AND

HIS TALENTED ORCHESTRA
INDEFINITELY

MARBRO THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILL.
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GOES DOWN CASES
Extenshre Changes in R-£-0 ChL;

Tom Carmody Succeeds DiamonB

Chicago, June 17.

Resignation Monday of William

Diamond, head of R-KgO's western

<Chicago) vaude' booking office,

was followed by withdrawal from

the office also of Warren Jones,

and Dick Bergen and the reduction

of the local booking Btaff to four

members.
Charlie Freeman, booking head

of the R-K-O circuit, arrived here
Monday.
Those- remaining are Tom Car-

mody, Sam Thall, Dick Hoffman
" and Willie Berger. Tom Carmody
was appointed general manager of

the office by Freeman.
In additldta .

to the retirements,

the entire auditing department will

be transferred to the R-K-O main
«fflce in New York, with the com-
mission collection agency to be
jiboHshed here. The money saving
annually is considerable.
Diamond, formerly an Indie vaude

booker, succeeded Ben Piazza in
the local R-K-O office when Piazza
went to the New York office. Dia-
mond's contract with 'R-K-O has
two years to go. It will be ad-
justed.

Bergen will take the Great States
houses from the R-K-O floor to the
Publix offices, booking them from
there.
Freeman may leave Chicago today

or tomorrow (18).

TRED KARNO INSULTED,

RUSHES FOR THE BOAT

Fred Karno hopped onto the
*Tuscania" Friday night. If it had
been a canoe, Karno would have
hopped Just the same. For he was
bopping.
Karno is the English low comedy

skit producer. His acts have played
over here in vaude. One, "A Night
in an> English Music Hall," brought
Charlie Chaplin to this country.
Well, Friday afternoon,' Karno

was talking to a picture producer
In New York who wanted comedy
shorts. Karno had come over here
to talk It over.

Well, the picture man says to
Karno: • >

"It may be all right but we don't
know you. Now if you will pro-
duce a short yourself over here and
let us see it so we can get a line

on what you can do, we'll give you
a decision."

Well!
If the "Tuscania" doesn't blow up

before it reaches Southampton,
Karno will.

West Strikes Oil
^ Cincinnati, June 17.

Buster West, following a week
at the R-K-O Albee here, left via
train and plane June 13 for Long
Beach, Calif., to personally inspect
his oil Interests. A strike was re-
ported on one well there June 11,
with the gusher producing about
3.000 barrels a day.
West is reported having invested

$85,000 and on the basis of 3,000
barrels dally, his monthly income
is placed at $2,000.
So that Buster can watch his

euBher for a time hie act has ^
two-week layoff, reopening in Chi-
cago.

klCHMAN AT $5,000

^ Harry Richman, at $6,000 per, is
booked for two weeks commencing
July 2C at the R-K-O Palace, New
York.
Richman, was placed direct.

Jessel's Two Shorts
George Jessel was eAgaged al-

inost simultaneously in New York
by both Warners and Paramount to
do one short for each company. To
be made during July.
"Whether Par and Warners will

adjust release schedule so as not
M> conflict, unreported.

SINGER QUITS, Rm
ENDS PRODUCINGWT
Harry Singer resigned Monday

as head of R-K-O's vaude produc-
tion department. With Singer's de-
parture the department under him
will be discontinued.
Attempt was made to devote the

production department and Singer's
activities to the regular vaude in-
tact units now playing the R-K-O
theatres, with the producing staff

detailed to straightening out im-
perfections and generally brushing
up the running of the vaude units.

It was later decided by R-K-O that
a production staff for that purpose
was not needed.
Whether &i,inger remains with the

R-K-O in some other capacity has
not been announced.

AaS CAN CALL

ON R-K-O BOSS

BOOKER

Nf CLUBHOUSE ON

Hotel End of Club on West
46th Street Discontinuing

—Rooms Above Clubr
rooms Closed After July
1—^Restaurant Now Shut
—Parlors for Members
Remaining Open

One-Week Acts for N. Y. Palace

Balk at R-K-O's Gratis Radio Hour

ECONOMICAL MOVES

Freeman's Precedent ^in

Booking Office System

A precedent has been set for book-
ing office dejtprtment and good
will ih the RtK-O headquarters in

New York, through Its boss booker
settinqr aside one hour on each
Tuesday and Thursday for acts
and others who may wish to see
him in person, regarding the book-
ing office's business.
Charlie Freeman is the booking

betad who has started the unusual
stunt for booking offices. For years
beyond memory vaude's chief Ibook-

ers have been the chief stalleris of

the office In personally Interview-
ing acts. To name the day and
hour when -a boss booker is open
to anyone Is strange enough to dnzv;

the most hardened vaudevillian.

Important Calls
Freeman says it means only lhat

he wants to see the peopl-a who,
want to see him on special busi-

ness. He does not expect the calls

to be over trivial affairs or the
routine booking items that acts

should take up with . their own
agents.
The Freeman reception hours,

wished on himself by himself, wil)

be between five and six each after-

noon of the two days. First there

first seen.
Freeman has been talking to ac-

tors over half his life, so the per-

sonal contact will be no novelty.

His wife was on the stage and one
of his sons recently wanted to book
a boys' band with his dad. The
kid still thinks his Pop crossed

him.

Woolfenden Off Fathe

Hollywood, June 17.

William Woolfenden, who has been
in charge of shorts for Pathe, is

leaving the company.
He was brought West several

months ago.

Rose, M. C.—Oriental

Chicago, June 17.

Harry Rose, at present with a
Publix unit, will become the regular

m.c. at the Publix-K. & B. Oriental.

Job starts in two weeks, when
Rose closes with present unit

Jos. . Kilgour'6 Sketch
• Joseph Kilgour may go into

vaude with "Mercy," dramatic,

based upon an episode in the life

of President Washington.
Kilgour will have two in support.

With this week the N. V. A. club-
house on West 4€th street goes into

an economical wave. It started Sat-
urday (16) with the closing of the
restaurant. Commencing July 1

the upper portion of the clubhouse
containing rooms will be closed.

This leaves the N. V. A. club-
house in New York as a business
place to transact the club's affairst

although the spacious parlors of
the; club will remain open to mem-
bers.

The move is an economical one.
It is compulsory through the con-
dition of the treasury, as reported
in Variety last week.
The large disappointment In the

recent N. V. A. theatre' collection
drive through which $486,000. was
received out of an anticipated $1,

000,000 brought about the closing
up of any useless losing money
holes in the N. V. X. organization.
First considered was the clubhouse
restaurant, with It constantly In the
red. Next were the rooms above
the clubhouse itself, aboiit 60,

usually rented to N. V. A. members.
With the closings the rather large

staff of help required to operate the
N. V. A. clubhouss like a metro-
politan hotel will be dispensed with.

Social Side Remains
The social side of the N. V. A.

club is retained through the open
parlors. The grill and rooms were
considered unrequired under the
existing situation. All monies of the
N. V. A. will be devoted to Its

weekly gift list from New York to
indigent vaudevillians and the
necessary support of the N. V. A.
Sanatorium with its patients in
Saranqic, N. T.
The N. V. A. clubhouse Is on

leased ground, with 26 years yet to

run. An Independent corporation
holds the lease. It Is presumably
the property of the N. V. A., but
apparently is without current value
of any amount owing to the (short

duration of the lease, besides a
condition of the lease that calls for
a reappraisal of the property in
two or three years. At that time
the present ground rental is expect-
ed to treble.

Pat Casey, who watches over the
finances of the N. V. A., has said
he thought the clubhouse worth, in-

cluding lease and building, about
$200,000. Casey thinks the lower
(street) floor could be converted
Into stores. A realty expert gave
his opinion there is no value to the
property under Its present lease,

except perhaps to the owner of the
land. The building has 65 feet front
on 46th street.

Cantor Resigning
Another annual election of the N.

V. A. club is due next month. A
nominating committee meets about
two weeks in advance of the elec-

tion. Kddie Cantor is the president.

It is said Cantor has either for-

warded bis resignation' or Intends
to; that he does not contemplate
again running.
According to Casey, no plan has

been determined upon for the future
operation of the club. Casey's only
comment was that he thought it

should be conducted as is the
Actors' Fund, with all available re-

sources devoted to' th^ charitable
purposes of the N. V. A.

It is possible that the life insur-

ance of $1,000 that has gone with a
paid up membership in the N. V. A.
will be abolished. In its place the
N. V. A. will assume the cost of all

burials it Is called upon to look

Snfers Desert Act in

Hollywood to Find if

This Film Thing Is 0. K.

Hollywood, June 17.

Having arrived In Ix>s Angeles'
suburb, Hollywood, the Wisner Sis-
ters, in Zastro and White's vaude-
ville act, decided that this was their
chance to bump into pictures.
They quit the act, cold, leaving

the brothers who own it without
dancing partners. House manager
of R-K-O theatre withheld their
pay In an effort to make the girls

stick at least until the next date in
Lrf>ng Beach. But It didn't matter.

Girls have but one Idea, to crash
pictures. They haven't any definite,

ideai but they want to find out all
about it.

Carl Pennington, Tab
Comic, Killed in Crash
Council Bluffs, la., June 17.

Carl Pennington, vaude and tab
comedian, died In a local hospital
June 11, following an auto accident
near Carsoni la. His father ° also
was killed, while his wife was se-
verely injurcjd.

The Pennington car crashed Into
another on a country road.
Pennington was last with the Don

Dixon stock and m. c. at the Ma-
jestic, Dubuque, and in 1927 was
with the Lem and Flo Thompson
tab.

The N. T. Fanchon & Marco of-

fice records show that "Penny"
Pennington and his wife, f'LiUcile,"

had been^. with the F. & M. Idea,

"Baby Song," early this season, but
had closed with the unit when it

played Fox's, Brbaklyn, several
months ago. > %

No record of their having appear-
ed with Publix units was on file

in the Par offices in the Sast.

Jans and Whalen, Stars?
Jans and Whalen, slgn€d by Ar-

thur Hammerstein for two years,
will.be starred In their second year
at $2,260.

Opening for Hammerstein in "Bird
of Paradise" at $1,760, starting re-

hearsals next month.

Numerous 'name" acts booked for

only one or two weeks by R-K-O
have been complaining about tl^ie

circuit's demand for gratis partici-

pation in the R-K-O radio broad-

casts, with several refusing to go
on the air without remuneration,

and others declining to sign vaude
contracts without the free broad-
casting clause stricken out.
The chief objection, and coming

mainly from high salaried acts
booked only for a week at the New
York Palace, is that since they are
richly paid by commercials for radio
work, they would be losing money
if doing free ether work for R-K-O
for sake of the one vaude week-

Latest objection came last week
from Frances Williams, who stated
she is paid $l,7&0'for a single radio
broadcast, anl not much more for
a whole week's stage engagement at
the Palace, with the latter also in-
volving radio work in the R-K-O
hour over NBC.

Charles Freeman admitted nu-
merous squawks have been re-
ceived from "name" acts when re-
quested to render free radio ser-
vices, and that the matter is under
consideration.
There is a report that a new ar^^

rangement may be mad^ to either
pay or not use the "naime" acts
booked only for a week or two at
the Palace. With acts booked and
under contract for 40 weeks or
routed for a' Idngthy period, the
gratis broadcasting clause prob-
ably will be enforced.

In the latter, event it Is a mat-
ter of acts advertising themselves
as playing the R-K-O theatres by
taking part In- the circuit air pro-
grams. This consideration doesn^
apply to short term engagements,
they contend.

Miller's Tough Break
' Hollywood, June 17.

Having established a promising
vocal school in the four weeks b«
was in town, Eddie Miller was called

back to New York through illness

in his family.
Miller left this morning for the

east, motoring back with Irving
Tishman, vaude agent, who has been
here several- weeks. Tishman's part-
ner, Jimmy O'Neill, is now in Seat-
tle, where he will probably remain
indefinitely..

Last Minute Rush for Freedom

As ChL Courts Near Summer Gap

Chicago, June 17.

With the courts putting up {he
closing signs, the femmes are com-
ing a-runnlng to get their decrees
before the bell.

Blsie Greene Llpson, known on
the stage as danseuse Americano,
seeks a divorce from Theodore
Roosevelt Llpson, because he was
too rough, meaning bit her on the
ear and put the slug on her. They
married in July, 1929, and separa-
ted last Monday (9).

Marie Viscardi Fellowes says
George RadcIIffe Fellowes deserted
her. They were married in San
Francisco, Oct. 1, 1923, and he took
it on the lam on the 28th of the
same sad month, eez she.

Pearl Anderson, known on the
stage as Zelda Herbert, is trying

after, and, as at present as in the
past, take care of vaudeville mem-
bers in illness or distress.

In operating the N. V. A, along
the lines of the Actors' Fund an-
other means may be found of cut-
ting the overhead.
The Saranac Sanatorium is ex-

pected to open and receive patients
around July 1 next.

to get a legal separation from
Harry E. Anderson. They lived

happily together from 1923 tb 1928,

Anderson scramming on April 10
of that year. Ben Ehrlich attorney
is in court at present over the three
cases.
Mary Campbell Bobbins Douglas

Weias, former Follies girl, was iMt
week awarded $400 a month tem-
porary alimony in the ilivorce suit

brought against her by Norman
Weiss.

Pittsburgh, June 17.

Brown Mehard, actress and in prt)c~

vate life Mrs. Ida B. Griffith, of

Pittsburgh, was granted a divorce
h^re last week from William J.

Griffith, Detroit aviator. Miss Me-
hard, who was represented by her '

father. General Churchill B. Me-
hard, charged desertion, alleging she
had not seen her husband since
December, when he ct^me to Chi-
cago where she was playing at the
time in "Illegal Practices." She was
also granted the custody of their
four-year-old son.
.Miss Mehard, who was with the

George Sharp Players here for some
time, is soclal'.y prominent in Pitts-
burgh. Having made her debut, in
local society six years ago.
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New R-K-0 Route East of 10 Fidl Wks.;

Units, Costing $5,000, Booked Intact

A second B-K-O road show route,

taking In 10 of the largest of the

circuit's towns between New York

and Chicago, with New Tork City

not Included, will be inaugurated

Aug 3. The cost of units for this

route will exceed that of the west--

ern Intacts already established and
playing by approximately $2,000.

Cities and theatres, running In the

order named, are; Qlnclnnatl, Chi-

cago (Palace), Detroit (Oriental),

Cleveland (Palace), Toungstown,
Buffalo, Toronto (Shea's), Montreal,
Boston and Providence. All are and
win remain full-week stands. 10

weeks to be played In 11, with an
open week between Montreal and
Boston.
The 10 will continue to be booked

by Bin Howard, under Charlie Free-
man's supervision, with Howard
booking the bills straight through
instead of the spot booking method
now In force.

Travel Intact

: Units will be composed of four

'acts, traveling intact. In Cincy,

Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Boston,
Providence and possibly one . or two
other towns another turn of "name"
or 8eml-"name" class will be added
Xor single week dates.

Cost of the four-act rotating sec-

tions, In salaries, will average prob'
ably around $6,000. Additional cost

win depend on house budgets and
oh the salaries of special and
"name" acts added to the units,

with the latter as the basic part of

the bills and the specials for possi-

ble box office strength.
In Chicago and Cleveland, when

'.the second R-K-O unit route is

'started, the more costly units
booked by HoWard and the Tlsh-
iman-Kalchelm booked units playing
ithe west, will be touching the same
vdtles. Chicago stand for the west-
'{cm units is the State-Liake and . in

iCleveland the 106th Street, both un-
derscallng the two Palace theatres.

Pan's, Minn., Closed with

Rnsli—Sound Only Next?

Minneapolis, June 17.

Alex Pantages sent Nick Plerong
here from Los Angeles to succeed
B. C. Bostlck as manager of the
local Pantages theatre, with a vaud-
fllm policy on a week to week basis.

Bostick had resigned to go wi^
R-K-O as manager of its Seattle
Orpheum.
Four days after his arriving,

Pierong received orders from his
boss to close the house at the end
of the week. He's on way back to

Lios Angeles now.
Future of the local Pantages un-

certain. Before departure Plerong
Bald the house, doing poorly for
months. Is Just "closed for the sum-
mer" and win reopen in the fall.

Because Pantages vaude circuit Is

all shot, however, it may adopt
straight picture policy In place of

Taudfilms used in past. Theatre
has one of best locations in loopi
but seats only 1,400.

No Herbert Name
Hollywood, June 17.

Fanchon & Marco discovered it

would cost money to use Victor
Herbert's name on a unit. They
are dropping the idea.

It was discovered that the name
or more than 12 of the composer's
songs would cost $100 a week to
his estate. Name is oft and songs
will be kept under the paying
dozen.

Toledo's "Local" Out

Toledo, June 17.

. Favorite gag subject for

monologists visiting Toledo,
and surefire for years when
other cracks wouldn't get
laughs, went up in smoke last

week. A $300,000 fire destroyed
the so-called Union station.

AGENCY OPEN WMOOT
SINGLE HOUSE TO BOOK

Looks like cuctains for Amalga-
mated Vaudeville Agency, the M. E.

Comerford circuit office in New
York.

Not a single house on its books

at present, -with Fay's In Providence

now booking direct. Publlx has
taken over the Comerford string and
this automatically eliminates the

Amalgamated bpQkings.

Fay's is playing five acts on a
weekly split.

The Amalgamated is still open,

with Buddy Irwin in charge, but
waiting further orders from Frank
Walker, the-. Comerford • general
manager.

NO CHI, DATES TO SHOW
All Off in Loop, but Still On at En-

glewood—Fans Cold to Idea

Chicago, June 17.

Trial showings are now entirely

washed up in the Lioop. Oriental,

Publix spot, canned the preview

last week, the R-K-O State-Lake
having dropped the Idea the week
previous. Showing acts couldn't

draw, and didn't mean anything to

the loop hounds that did come in.

Leaves only the R-K-O Bngle-
wood, Chl's lone neighborhood,
with a, look-see night.

Wife Can't Divorce

Ed. Reynard, Court Says
Marlon, O., June 17.

Marion isn't Chicago, and the mere

filing of a divorce suit doesn't mean
a decree.

Judge <aeorge B. Scofleld dls

missed the suit of Mrs. Blanca
Sharpless against Edward F. Sharp-
less, claiming insufficient evidence.

Sharpless is the ^ne-tlme vaude
ventriloquist, Ed Reynard, while the

wife was Blanca, former ballet

dancer. She has been conducting a
dancing studio in central Ohio
towns.

Fox Tour Starts

Starting a tour of inspection of

the Fox vaudAlm houses, Oscar Old
know, executive vice-president, Har-
ry Arthur and Mike Marco (Fan
chon & Marco) left yesterday (17).

Among the stops for the Old-
know-Arthur-Marco contingent will

be Washington, Philadelphia, De
trolt, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis,

with Marco returning to the west
coast prior to returning east in

about a fortnight.

The outfit will not go to New
England at this time as that ter

ritory was pretty well covered on
the last Archer and . Marco trip.

i
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ASHLEY PAIGE
THIS WEEK (JUNE 13)

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

Many Thanks to

MAX TURNER and NAT KALCHEIM

I

ACTS CANCEING FOR

ENGUSH VAUDE DATES

J

After signing an authorization on
behalf of the 4 Diamonds, Hughle
Diamond repudiated a booking
agreement with William Morris. A
difference with Charlie Morrison
figures, in that Eddie Meyers of the
Morris agency was written t^ by
Morrison that he controlled both the
Diamonds and Al Trahan and
wouldn't let them go under a' cer-

tain price.

Trahan was also set for London
In September at $1,000 a week. The
Diamonds okayed 140 pounds ($700),

but repudiated the O. K.
Another cancellation for Europe

Is Block and Sully through Jesse
Block's mother dying and l.is desire

not to leave his father alone in

America. They were set for Aug. 26

at the Palladium.

Publix Claims More Stage

Equipped Houses Now Than Any

Other Circuit-No Vaude Plan Yet

M. P. Operators Acting

Independently m S. F.

Of Other Stage Hen

San Francisco, June 17.
When the musicians and stage

hands go into conference with the
Allied Amusement Industries of
California, representing . the San
Francisco downtown picture thea-
tres, in September, they will do
their dickering on new contracts
without the Picture Operators'
Union.
The operators signed a new- con-

tract last- week with the theatre
managers covering a period of two
years, with the terms reliably re-

ported to be the same as the ones
in their last contract.
This move has caused consider-

able talk. Heretofore the operators
have acted Jointly with the mu-
sicians a^nd stage hands in 'all ne-
gotiations relative to employment
contracts.

MEROFF SET FOR 5 YRS.,

IS U S. CHAMP RUN M. C.

Fight on Club Booking .

Agent 'Trust' in Chicago
Chicago, June 17.-

New developments last week in

the club agents and club entertainer
squabble. The rival club agent
group has organised the Theatrical
Agents' Protective Assn, headed by
Edward Van, B. E. Gltelson and
Campbell' Marvin. Their constitu-

tion also talks about good fellow-
ship and friendly relations, but be-
neath is their fight with the Goss
faction. New note in the situation,

however, is their pledge not to book
an.- stag shows.
Meanwhile the performers are

sticking to their strike against the
Ooss faction, which had tried to

corral the entertainment field by
getting performers to sign exclusive
contracts. This got a kick in the
pants from musicians' local, with
Jimmy Petrlllo issuing a statement
that anyone with a musicians' union
card must not sign up with anyone
for excluslves.

Par's Shorts in N. Y.

Increasing activity of Paramount
shorts in the eastern studio. Tom
Howard <and Lew Heam were di-
rected by Mort Blumenstock In "Go
Ahead and Sing."
Norman Taurog directed Billy

House In "Oh! Teddy."
Willie and Eugene Howard,

Smith and Dale, Ginger Rogers and
Marlon Harris are Uned up.

"Ideas" in NashviUe
When Fanchon & Marco booked

shows to go into the R-K-O house.
Princess, Nashville, Juno 28, the
first Idea in there will be "Uni-
forms."

It's the F. & M. plan to sho'ot the
Ideas into Nashville from Atlanta.

Shorts with Wheel Comics

Hollywood, June 17.

Louis Lewin will produce two-
reclers for Christie-Educational.
Bud Harrison and Pennie Elmo,
former burlesque comedians, will be
featured.

First one starts' next week.

Chicago, June 17.

Publix-B. & K. have taken up the
option on Benny MerofC, long run
m. c, for another year, making it

five years as baton-waver in this

t -wn.

This establishes MerofC as the
record m. c. here, and with Ed Low-
ry at the Ambassador, In St. Louis,
has remained longest in any one
town. MerofC has been at the Mar-
bro ard Granada, first with Marks
Bros, and later with Publix. He has
seen dozens of m. c.'s come and go,
v.Ii-ie he has stuck, with his popu-
larity with the fans still on the in-
crease. In the stage show recently,
in which all B. & K. m. c.'s appeared,
MerofC was an oustandlng hit.

Hennessy and Kessler

Aaron Kessler, off the booking
floor of R-K-O for two years, has
been restored to that privilege by
Charlie Freeman.
With William S. Hennessy, an

other reinstated agency, Kessler
has formed an agency partnership.

HEIDrS 20 WKS MORE

FOR PUBLIX, HITS $4,750

Publix' renewal on Horace Heidt
and his boys for another 20 weeks
is set effective from October, when
their present Publix tour expires.
About 10 and maybe all of the 20
weeks will be spent alternating be-
tween the New Tork and Brooklyn
Paramounts.

Contract calls for five weeks at
$4,760 a week; five weeks at $4,000
and 10 at $4,600.

OTHERS BACK IN R-K-O

Bostock, Bellitt and Shannon Again
Franchiaed >

Claude and Gordon Bostock have
been reinstated by R-K-O, with the
brothers operating on individual
franchises a.nd with Gordon Bostock
reinstSted as agent-producer.

Reinstatement was made last
week by Charles Freeman before
the latfer's departure for the west.

Henry Bellitt also was restored as
an enfranchised R-K-O producer.

The restored trio were let out in
the general shake-up among agents
and producers some months ago.

Sam Shannon, oiit for a time, has
been granted a production franchise
for R-K-O.

No Darlmg Joh

Eddie Darling expects to sail June
26 on the "He de France." Depends
whether he secures his dough from
the Libsoh Circuit split-up due this
week. Darling's piece runs to around
$160,000.

Meanwhile Walter Meyers, of the
Warner booking bureau, says he has
had no conversation whatever with
Darling since first offering the lat-
ter the supervision of the vaudeville
booking department in Meyers' bu-
reau.
As far as Meyers knows, that Job

Is still open, although Darling ap-
pears to have circulated a couple of
confilctlng stories concerning it.

Upwards of 40 weeks for stage

units andt vaude In the Paramount
Publix houses from coast to coast '

Is mentioned as a strong possibility

for the fall.

While Par-Publix Is figuring on

scattered spots for attractions of

some sort. Including theatres that

formerly played units but are with-

out them now, it is said it is too

early for the set-up of the unit and
vaude routes that may be decided on
(or the coming season.

It is pointed out that within three
weeks, figuring the equipped houses
In the Par-Piibllx circuit, a larger
route than offered by any other or-
ganization can be arranged.
At present units are being used

in 27 houses. Of this number 19 are
on the regular eastern stage show
route, with four houses in Texas and
four on the west coast with locally-
produced shows. Nothing has been
set but there is talk now of adding
the four Texas towns to the regular
route, in addition to Atlanta and
possibly Birmingham.
A Class "B" unit for smaller the-

atres not capable of supporting the
larger eastern-produced stage shows
may be decided on to cover some
groups for Publlx.

Theatres equipped to play attrac-
tions are. in three figures, it is un-
derstood, with-some situated in cities

now playing unit presentations^^
Through acquisition of Comerfof^
string, there are 30 houses aloiie

there . that formerly played acid,
while with the' Reade circuit in Jer-
sey, there are around 10. The Gold-
stein string in New Tork, just under
Par-Publiz control, also contains
vaude houses, as do Great States,
Saenger, Famous-Canadian and
others acquired by the largest 6t
theatre operators.

Added to that are 18 theatres be-
ing built by Far-Publix throughout
the country, with each having ca-
pacity large enough for vaude and
each equipped to play acts.

New Theatres

It is supposed in view of equip-
ment artd capacities that most of
these theatres will use attractions,
AU are named Paramount and are

with number of seats and approxi-
mate opening dates: MIddletown.
N. T. (1,600), June 12; Peekskin
(1,700), June 28; Denver (2,100), July
16; Stapleton, S. I. (2,300), Sept. 16;
Fort Wayne, Ind. (2,100), Aug. 16;
Lynn, Mass. (2,400), July 16; Ham-
mond, Ind. (2,000), July 3; Chicago
(2.400), June 19; Nashville (2,000),
Oct. 16; El Paso (2,800), Aug. 16;
Lynchburg, Va. (1,600), Nov. 1;
Helena, Ark. (1,600), Dec. 1; Hamil-
ton, O. (1,800), Dec. 1; MIddletown,
O. (1,900), Jan. 1; Oakland, Cal. (8,-

600), June, 1981; Cincinnati (2,600),
March, 1931; Ashland, Ky. (1,100),
Jan. 1, 1931; Bristol, Tenn. (1,-

100), Feb. 1, 1931.

Alex Hyde and his Modern Maid-
ens, girl band, open at the Wlnter-
garten, Berlin, In September, Hyde
is now Loew-tourlng.

Hear Alan Foster on

Europe's Mgrs.-Agents
Alan. Foster, recently returned

from Europe, will have a troupe of
his trained girls in the new Publix
stage unit, opening July 4 at New
Haven.

Get a load of what Alan thinks
of the European agents and mana-
gers, taking in England, besides the
alleged "route" they promise. That
promise Is it.

TRIUMPHAL RETURN
from

Europe and South America!

NELLY GASMAN
International Singing Comedienne

HEADLINING

R-K-O FRANKLIN, NEW YORK, June 21-23

R-K-O JEFFERSON, NEW YORK, June 24-27

Thanks to HARRY ROGERS
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Profe s s io na I Pe rfec tio n
for the Performer

SUCCESS LAUGHS AT SLUMPS-HITS ARE ALWAYS IN SEASON
THERE'S NEVER ANY LET-UP IN ROBBINS SERVICE TO YOU

CONTINUING OUR POLICY OF THE ULTIMATE IN PROFESSIONAL AHENTION

WE ANNOUNCE THE ACQUISITION OF

ELMORE WHITE
AS PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

Wit LIE HOROWITZ
AS W ESTER N PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

WITH OFFICES IN

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING - CHICAGO

Combined with the most complete and capable professional staff in music business

- harmony men — special material, writers, etc.

And—the airiest, most commodious and spacious studios ever built — a triumph

in modernistic artistry —

AND, OF COURSE

BILLY CHANDLER
DIRECTOR OF RADIO ACTIVITIES

AND

FRANK KELTON Manager Orchestra Dep'f.

ROBBINf MUSIC CORPORATION
PUBLISHERS TO METRO - GOLDWYN - MAYER

799 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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Loews Changing 4 Vaude to Sound,

Leaves 27 Stage Weeks for Sununer

IiOew'8 will have 27 stage weeks

remaining , over this summer, after

stopping Its vau4e June 28 at Ak-

ron, Svansvllle, Syracuse ai)d Kan-

sas City.' Of the stage weeks left,

Ijoew's win have nine vaudefllms
houses outside I>Tew Tbrk, and nine

WHITEY ROBERTS
Laugh, Tbwn, Laugh
—NOW FOR R-K-O—
West 'Eafit

\m. JACOBS MILES
Independent—FBED BOSENTUAL

ENOS

FRAZERE
"Acme of Fineaae"

Managert

-lEE P. STEWART 4
' LEWIS M08LEY

In the greater city, with nine pres-
entation theatres.

"With dropping of vaude from the
current combination bills in each
city, the local Loew's will cut the
admission prices. Each switch will
bring about a saving on the over-
head of from $3,500 or more to
$5,500 weekly. This includes the
dismissal of the stage, crew and
musicians required for the flesh
performance, as against all sound
for the screen alone.
With the decreased admission,

Loew's anticipates sufflclent addi-
tional trade to show a better net,

with the overhead's cut, than either
house Is at present making, if still

in the black.
Loew's is announcing in the towns

the policy switch Is for the sum-
mer only. That is likely condi-
tioned upon the grosses under the
altered scale as the new season
opens. Should any or all of the
quartet make a satisfactory show-
ing to Loew's, no doubt the all

sound bills will continue indefl-

nltely.

BOOKINGACENCY
General &xecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WE^X 46^81*"
BRYANT 7800 N£W YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GKNEBAL MANAOEB

MARVIN a SCHENCK
POOKIMO MAWAOBB
OmOAOO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATBE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES
D) OAAROB

For First Class Representation Give Us a CM

WILLIAM AARON

R-K-0 ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVES

Room 503, Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y. C.

BRYANT 0239

2
BREAK YOUR JUMP f
EAST OR WEST •

WEEKS IN WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE

DETROIT SOL BERNS
512 Broadway Centisl Bid?., Detroit, lUIch. Cherry 5S;0

ARNOLD—anCKET—CHABLIE—TEDDT

FOUR CIRILLO BROS.
SXnx B-K-OING IT

OPENING JUNE 20TH ON INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
BOOKED SOUD DItmUod: JACK WBCNEB—KD. KEIXBB

MORE AGENTS REINSTATED

R-K-O Lets 3 Cack—"2-HoMr" Man
Amongst Them

Benjamin David, Henry Bellitt

and Franklin Graham have been

added to the list of reinstated

R-K-O agents by Charlie Freeman.

Graham, formerly booking assist-

ant to W. D. Wegefarth, has been
away from the Organization for
about two years. He will be as-
sociated with the Lewis & Rose
Arm. Bellitt ^d David have been
given franchises of their own.
David was the agent to whom

George Godfrey presented the much
discussed and somewhat goofy "two-
hour franchise" last year. It per-
mitted him to book on the R-K-O
floor two hours daily, with no re-
strictions on his outside bookings,
while the other R-K-O agents were
restrained from doing outside biz.

SPIEGEL OF SCRANTON

INDICTED FOR BOOZE

Scranton, Pa., June 17,

Harry Spiegel, part owner of the
Gaiety, burlesque house here, and
manager of Comerford's Academy,
former road show theatre, is under
$6i000 bail as one of six men In-

dicted by a Federal grand Jury for
conspiracy to violate the prohibi-
tion law in connection with the
Mountainside Manufacturing Com-
pany, alleged "wildcat" brewery,
near Williamsport, Pa.
S£m Nagclberg, alleged owner of

the "Merchants' Club," local road-
house; Ike Seidman, former state
Are marshal and city coiincilmen,
and Franklin J. Graham, ' former
assistant government pro.secutor at
Philadelphia, are among the others
Indiqted.
The brewery was "knocked oft"

the first day it oi^rated, more than
a year ago, and a nominal owner
was fined in fedieral court. Wash-
ington prohibition offlclals recently
reopened- the case with a view to
determining ownership and to show
Graham's connection with the conr
splracy.*

F. £ M.-Fox Office Staff

Under the new Fanchon & Marco
direction the former Fox vaude
booking has sultmitted to a complete
reassignment with the staff now
designated as follows: Jesse Kaye,
office manager; Phil Bloom, booker;
Felipe Greenberg, cashier and book-
keeper; Jennie Mandell, billing

clerk; Lucy Dubro, contract clerk;

Bert Adler, contacts and publicity;

Freda Soloman, secretary to Jack
Loeb; John Keller, photographs and
press bureau: Miss Keefe, informa-
tion desk.
This Oxder followed that confirm-

ing the Fanchon & Marco control
with Jack W. Loeb as booking su-
pervisor and E^arl Simmons as east-
ern representative for the F. & M.
Ideas.

Academy Stage Band

Fox's Academy, New York, will
have a new stage policy June 26.

The pit orchestra will be eliminated
and a 25-piece symphonic jazz or-
chestra will play on the stage.
This was decided yesterday, fol-

lowing a conference between Major
John Zanft, Mike Marco and Harry
Archer.
A permanent m. c. will also be en-

gaged, F. & M. bringing in one of
their musical maestros from the
west coast.
The F. & M. acts and Ideas will

appear In front of the stage band.

NEW ACTS
Jack Conway, George W. Jones

and Bob Evans and Co. in "Tele-
vision," comedy sketch written by
Conway, who formerly did "In the
Cellar." Breaking in.

After a couple of years apart,

Charley Lane and Jack Freeman
have re-united and will do a new
act.

Coast Changes Looked For

Hollywood, June 17.

Numerous managerial shifts in

Fox West Coast are expected fol-

lowing the return Monday of Har-
old Franklin from midwest tour.

George SaVshett has quit the
Lyons and Lyons agency here to
become manager of the Uptown,
replacing Arthur Wenkel who goes
to the Westlake.

BIG MALOY DINNER IN

CHI-LOCAL lATSE REP

Chicago, June 17.

The testimonial banquet given In

honor of Tom Maloy, business agent
of the lATSE. MPM Local 110, will

be the biggest affair ever held in

the local show realm.

It Is to be held at the Stevens
Hutel at Saturday, midnight, (21)

with 3,000 people expected. Already
5,000 tickets sold at $10 a 'copy. At
the dinner Maloy will receive a
purse of $25,000 .for his visit to

England as one of the two Ameri-
can delegates to the International
trades conference.

Dick Green Back to Chi

Dick Green in quitting the I. A.
exec staff after nearly 14 years of
service, having served as a vice-

president prior to taking over the
treasury work, is going back to Chi-
cago, his old home, where for eight
years he was business agent of the
Chicago stage hands' local, No. 2.

Another Chicago I. A. man also
turned in resignations. George E.
Brown, fifth vice-president, stepped
out last week.

MORRISON-PERLBERG

New York and Coast Agents Form
Booking Association

Bill Perlberg from Hollywood was
In New York last week, and formed
a transcontinenta.1 bookinl: associa-
tion with Charlie Morrison.'
The combination will have k

representative In Chicago and at
other points. It is inter-bodking for
all show divisions.

Joe Kornblatt, representing Perl-
berg In New York, went Into the
Morrison agency this week.

Flatbnsh Shorts

Warners' Flatbush studio has
made the. following shorts: "Jay
Walker,"- directed by Roy Mack,
with 'Chester :Glute, Ralph Sanford,
Jimmy Donnelly and Milt Francis.

"Barefoot Days," an all-chlldren
cast headed by Royal May. Sybil
Lee and Robert Sherwood. This
was Harold Beaudlne's first a'sslgn-
ment since his arrival from the
coast studio. -

Hugh Cameron made a repeat ap-
pearance at the studio to do
"Emergency Case," with Ed Butler,
Loretta Shea and Al Ochs.

ILL AND INJURED
Diana M. Rogovln, secretary to

Buddy Irwin in Amalgamated
Vaudeville Agency, following an ap-
pendicitis operation and convales-
ence in Bermuda, has returned to'

New York fully recovered.
Harold Healy, who closed with

"The Tavern" at the Fulton Satur-
day, was taken to the hospital Mon-
day suffering with arthritis, a
rheumatic ailment. ' He lost- 26
pounds In weight within three
weeks.

Burlesque Engagements
Among the acts placed via the

Mutual Booking Office (Ike Weber)
for the new Mutual ^hows for next
season are Wiston and Joyce, Judy
Butler, Moran Sisters, Roberts,
Bent and Driscoll, Warren Bros, and
Joe and Ernestine.

TEASER STRIPPING GIRL
Unless a better offer is forth-

coming, Ann Corlo, the Mutual lady
whose torso gyrations, symmetrical
outlines and personality attracted
outside attention, will again be do-
ing the old "teaser strip" stuff on
the burlesque wheel .next fall.

MisS Corio is under contract to
Rube Bernstein and Emmett Calla-
han. She was with their "Girls in
Blue," Mutual opery, last season.

BESOBT HOTELS' H. CS
In accepting summer engage-

ments at mountain resorts, the for-
mer m. c, boys become social direc-
tors instead.
Buddy Walker ot the Village

Grove Nut Club will be at the Flag-
ler hotel, Fallsburg, N. Y. Marty
White, another m. c. boy goes to
the same Catskill town but doing
the s. d. gag at the Brickman hotel.

J. F. Rogers, manager of the En-
glewood, Chicago, to R-K-O
Orpheum, Tacoma, Wash., succeed-
ing Walter Fenny.
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PARAMOUNT
("Moonbeams"—Unit)

New York, June 13.

Three, blonde hairs lifted oil any
Gentleman's shoulder and placed

'fllde-by-slde would form a thickness
'

-sufiicient to Indicate the difference

. between the current Paramount
unit and any vaudeville bill.

' ot course the band shell and the

musicians at the back Instead of the

feet of the performers are typically

presentation. And there haven't

Ijeeii any prop moons In vaude for

some time like the one Mr. Petroll

liad pasted up out of some yellow

cheese cloth that was lying around,

-3ut otherwise Arthur Willi could

Vook half a dozen similar bills from
the acts waiting in the R-K-O ante

-room any Tuesday.

This is not to be quoted as a dig

at Boris PetrofE but merely to point

out the Increasing tendency of pic-

ture house presentations to re-

semble vaudeville bills. Absence of

•the usual m. c. further heightened
the similarity in running order and
•Sequence. Absent, too, was the

former tendency to confine talent to

^ quick on-and-oflt shot at the audl-
i^ces. Each of the various turns

tjras permitted almost as much time

Ws vaudeville grants.
i; Mae Wynn and Buddy were al

)owed to do what must be at least

aialf of their vaude routine. In-

kfidentally Miss Wynn is entitled to

Wcognition as one of the finest

jCbmale: tap dancers in the business.

;The Paramount . audience was not
lacking In discernment of this fact,

TAshley Paige did, practically a full

Waude routine on the xylophones
. |\Vlthout changing his orchestration
he could walk on No. 2 in any
Waude temple exactly as at the
J^aramount. He, too, acquitted

^':£im8eilf without trouble.
. Dorothy Berke, that glamorous
- tengolst, teamed with Leon Barte,
.^ould be the class act if spotted
'ion a vaude bill and would require
iqiothlng more than a piano accom-
pianiest with long sideburns to step

Jlito the Palace. . Senorlta Carita
:ould go along to give an. ultra so

'brano variation.
j

n Dancing girls trained by Miss
Perke bring Spanish verve and dash
tto the Castilliaa stepping their

^rrlage, shoulder and arm work be
ing in perfect harmony, requisite
w this sort of thing.

3|i Finally, -to top the vaude parallel,

ttiere's Sddie Lambert, the riut

utanist. regulating himself precisely
and at nearly the same length as
in vaude. And his pantomime
getting over in the big picture
house.
- ° Paul Ash was in the pit as
maestro. "Slavlsche tlhapsody'
proved a not-so-much but an
encore of "PutUn' on the Ritz" with
ft' songplugger participating gave
the post graduate m. c. a strong
finish.

Jesse Crawford brought a group
. ^f Franz Schubert melodies for an
Misy-to-take organ interlude. A

- Disney cartoon, "Cactus Kid,'

further amplified the program
which had .

Jack Oalcie's first
- stcurring picture and a good comedy

film, "The Social Lion" (Par) on
the sllversheet.
:'A couple of hundred free and in
aependent citizens were willing
Friday night to impersonate
patient oxen In the lobby while
waiting for the high command to
t'eport vacancies. Meaning busi-
ness was good. Land.

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, June 16.
' "Mamba" (Tiffany), co-authored
by F. Schumann-Heink and his eml
nent mater, Madame Krnestlne
Schumann-Heink, 69, charming, i

diva of international operatic re
liown, and at 6,000 berries for the
week, are a tie-up this week. Every
iime the Madame warbles a number,
she's ringing the till for over 70
l^ucks, which isn't a bad wage for
a . 69-year-old dlVa or a 17-year-old
pash flicker star.
'-.Outside of that, nothing espe
4)iklly noteworthy about the Roxy
ttage bill this week excepting that
the influx of summer tourists is

startlingly evident, judging by the
lobby-gazers, interior decoration
observers and ambling architectural
students of the Roxy structure.

. Usual high caliber obtains, now
to be accepted as a mat^ter of course
at this house, just as Madame
S.chumann-Heink's vocal accom
plishments require little commen
tary from the average cinema re
viewer who probably hit this world
at a time when the diva was at her
heights In operatic circles.
Symphony Orchestra with Joseph

Llttau, Maurice Baron and Mischa
Violin conducting in alternation
still among the foremost pl» en
sembles on Broadway. Following
Lew White and C. A. J. Parriientier
at the Kimball console. Llttau led
Tschaikowsky's "Pathetlque," blend
Ing

. beautifully into the Madame*
distinctive trio of numbers. Kath
erlne Hoffman accompanied the
diva.

"The Orchid Lady" presentation
Was distinguished by the 32 Roxy-
ette^' strikingly snappy concerted
stepping. Russell E. . Markert's
dance routiner, William V. Powers,
rates a bend on the Roxyettes'
smart routining. Ruth Durrell and

Grace Du Faye are the featured
artists. Miss Durrell's specialty
was an unusual control and acro-
batic solo, rather longlsh but sus-
^ined by its quality.

Fox Movietone-Hlearst Metrotone
newsreels split it up prior to "The
Gay 90's" presentation, a pip for
comedy, novelty, color and general
atmospheric faithfulness. Enter-
taining throughout with a dash of
broad comedy hoke Interspersed.
Patricia Bowman and Leonide Mas-
sine's schottische, Frank Moulan's
clown warbling, Alexis Rothov,
Belle Flower, Cycling Martelles,
Roxy Ballet Corps, Roxy chorus and
the 32 Roxyettes were a flash in
numbers as well as general diver-
tissement. The "Massachusetts"
hokum harmony, the burlesk "Swan"
ballerina, the hoke announcements,
etc., blended into a nifty presenta-
tion.

Nice biz Monday night at the
early evening show; weather hot
and humid. When Madame Schu-
mann-Heink is on, the orchestra
floor customers are kept waiting
without until her complete recital

is over; loge patrons are permitted
to take their seats and not kept
waiting thusly. Abet.

CAPITOL
(Presentation)

Chicago, June 12.

Rumor has it tbat Barney Dean
of McDonald and Dean, met Her.-

man Ulis of Ulls and Clark In the
loop. Says Dean to Ulls: "What're
you doing in town?" Says Ulls:

Laying off . this ' week, but !• open
In Omaha next week." To which
Dean cracks:, "Great date; see if

you can find ! the egg I laid there

last week."
It won't take much effort to find

the egg laid at this house this week
by Dean and his conspirator, Mc
Donald. Rather unexplalnable, since

the boys can make the grade with
their crazy rough-house hoke. They
took it too easy at the last show
Thursday. Maybe they lost some
money on Sharkey, the returns
having come in only 10 minutes
before.

The rest of the" presentation was
the Fanchon & Marco Idea
•Skirts," with the chorus of 15

known as the "Up In the Air" Girls,

as the outstanding performers
These girls look and perform^ ex
cellently, and close with a number
on stilts that's hard to beat for. a
flne novelty flash. The 16 girls are
divided into three sets of five,

groups ranging from tall, taller and
tallest. Because of ..disparity in
height, girls don't work In one line,

but in three. New note, and a pip.

Other acts were two femme, Julia
Curtiss, warbler, and Ruth Silver,

dancer. Miss Curtiss works before
the drapes In a ventriloquist bit,

with two musicians out of the pit

acting as the dummies; she also de-
livers "animal" imitations of three
stase names—^Mae West as a cat,

Hari-y Lauder as a monk, and Tex
Gulnah a!3 a parrot; rather mean
Ingless, but sold nicely.
"High Society Blues" (Fox) fea

ture, and four Fox new clips.

Business good last show Thurs
day. Loop.

STATE .

("Country Club/' Unit)

Los Angeles, Jurte 12.

Not quite so pretentious scenioal

ly as the usual run of F. & M
shows, but long on costuming. As
a whole, a well-balanced and en
tertaining unit.
Dubbed "Country Club," the

staging calls for a back drop of a
golf links. Wings represented porch
with patio effect acrosd backstage
Orchestra Is spotted on the veranda
Perhaps the Fanchon-Marco plan

to invade the style market has
something to do with the stress on
costumes. Not only were outer
garments on exhibition,, but the
girls also had an opportunity to

display undies.
Full stage start with Cliff Na

zarro m.c.'lng. Initial number Is a
polo bit for the gals pointing
toward the military.- Masters and
Grayce are given the burden of

carrying the laughs, using a Bill

Fieldish golf lesson gag, plus chat-
ter. Giggles are there, the girl

stuttering with the legs. They
liked it.

Vocal efforts are left to Lenore
Corl and Frank Elmer. Strip item
had these two singing "I'd Like to

See a Little More of You." Song
was the maiden effort of Hal Niedes
manager at the local Egyptian
Girls soloed in costumes of the past

in contrast, to modern outer and
inner appariel. There may be some
spots where this eyeful can't show

Classiest few minutes in the unit

Is the stepping of Ray Samuels,
Rosa Liska and Betty Wright.
Nazarro prefaced the full stage

flnale by a Jolsori imitation. Girls

on In splash costumes for more rou

tine stepping, then to a flash close,

utilizing the four white horses re

cently acquired by F. & M. from
Earl Carroll. Treadmill used for a
race with four of the polo girl

astride the horses.
Feature picture, "Not Damaged

(Fox). Rest of bill consisted of

Movietone News and show, "Hay
wire." House filled at first evening
show.

ARAMOUNT^ B'KLYN
(Unit—"Carnival Revets")

(Last Week)
Brooklyn, June 12.

Satisfying show all around at the
Paramount last week (6), and one
that has a good draw through
Shadow of the Law" (Par), meller

of strong entertainment value. Rudy
Vallee In person for additional draw,
but stage show has nothing especial
in it to attract.
"Jim" (the bear") allowed to walk

around loose on the stage. He
stands up for the wrestling, while
seeming gentle at the same time.
Background of "Carnival Revels"

is a typical amusement resort scene,
with practical ride apparatus and
electrically lighted carrousel and
other gadgets that spin around for
flash. Musicians in the stage band
are in red uniforms for effect.
The unit is "Coney Island" for all

other houses on the Publix tour ex-
cepting this one. Publix apparently
flgured this was too near Coney to
allow the original name to prevail in
this engagement.
Unit came to Brooklyn direct from

Boston, skipping Paramount on
Broadway. This was due to bold-
over there of Horace Heidt for two
weeks with Heidt passing up Brook
lyn by going to Jersey City fo^ road
tour. That necessitated the book
ing of "Coney Island" into this spot
Talent besides Sammy Lewis and

Patti Moore, comedy, dancing team,
includes Mario and Lazarln, the
bear. Marietta, and Fred Evans'
Boys and Girls. Mario and Lazarln,
appearing early in a comedy bit and
later in a song double, do nicely.
They left, with this date.
Marietta and the Lewls-Moore

team are tosy hits in resk>ectlve rou^
tines. Former does a crack aero
batic number notable for grace and
orliglnality of. execution.
Lewis and Moore do comedy ma-

terial froin their regular vaude rou-
tine, including the sure-flre klsj^ing
bit, and top with two different danc-
ing specialties, one an embellished
number on the stairs, a la Bill Rob
inson.
The Evans mixed ensemble appear

three times. In one' of the routines
the girls wear novel costumes',
which, when turned inside out. with
girls stooping over give effect of
short pickaninnies doing a comical;
elementary dance bit.
Louis W. McDermott staged this

unit. While atmosphere is effective,
entertainment value on whole below
Publix average. '

"Vallee's presentation preceding
unit on regular schedule was oh 11
minutes. "Carnival Revels" con'
sumed 29,

"Vallee. offered three numbers, In
eluding "When I Close My. Eyes and
Dream," by Earl Abel, organist.here.
Announcing that Vallee allowed
Abel to take part In putting over th^
number by playing it on the organ
as an Interlude. Liked very well, out
here. Vallee scored, nicely, fis usual.
Abel, comi>arativeIy new organist

here, is getting his auditors to sing
with him. with some sense of suc-
cess. He does that mainly by work-
ing his program up effectively and
presenting with a good knowledge of
showmanship.
Paramount N?ws In entirety pro-

jected here on wide screen
,through

magnifying lens process. No reason
why the news could not be done this
way In other houses. It's very Im-
pressive. OKar.

Heidt orchestra unit, a total novelty
here without even one girl, but how
it does smash across! It makes a
bigger hit than any other Publix
unit to show here. Runs with in-

cessant speed brimful of novelties
and can return any time it wants;
30 minutes here.

The orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Gabriel Hines, makes its

usual hit with the VRaymond" over-
ture. This combination of music
and showmanship, both genuine,
can't fail to click. A new spot has
been installed on each side of the
auditorium for the orch numbers,
while this time the walls were
Illuminated with violet light from
the booth echoed in the same hue
on the stage, while the orch stands
out In amber. They don't sing so
wildly at this show, but Harold
Rieder at the console gets a flne

reception, plays several pops well
and talks pleasingly.

The trailer announcing the new
m.c. for next week is very well done
and is made effective by taking the
lower half of the screen, while
above is shown a still colored Im-
pression of an audience. The talk-
ing trailer of the next picture Is
shown in the same spot. The orch
plays great stuff through the silent
traiie/ and the Pathe silent news
film. Many of these little details
always in evidence.

Feature, "Ship from Shanghai,"
first M-G-M picture at this house
in ages.

EGYPTIAN

BRANFORD
(Presentation)
Newark, N. J., June 13,

"The Rise of the Goldbergs." per-
sonally booked by David E. Wesh-
ner, for the first time on the stage
(opened last week at Stanley,
Jersey City), Is no doubt bringing
them in thls.'«veek, but they will
talk of other things on the bill as
well. ThB radio feature Is Intro-
duced by a radio in "one" with a
radio outlined on the drop. Several
Stations are apparently tuned In
and then the music switches to the
familiar Goldberg keytune and the
curtain rises on the. Goldberg flat
The scene Is set about in "two" and
played entirely there with a very
low opening so that there is a sense
of unreality which would have been
less apparent if played naturally
in "one." The set is only a drop
with the proper commonplace furni-
ture.
The story follows the usual radio

scheme with the family worrying
because poppa cannot come home
for dinner. He unexpectedly re-
turns, and after rejoicing, the meal
continues and ends with the dis-
tribution of presents. It is no better
than the worst of the Goldberg
series. It reveals momma as of
ample proportions, poppa a medium
small and the children quite young
and small. Momma, who Is in-
dubitably the lead on the air, loses
much on the stage and can often be
hardly heard, which seems strange
as her voice is extraordinarily clear
alrwise. Poppa stands out as an
amusing comic. The children re-
main about as they are.
The usual sentimental speeches

by Momma, which often become
sticky on the air, are not present
on the stage. The virtues that
.make them so popular on the radio
carry them nowhere in the flesh
While good for what is wanted, the
act on Intrinsic merits would not
do in high-class vaude.
The stage show 1b the Horace

ORIENTAL
(Presentation)

Chicago, June 13.

This Is one of the best stage
shows ever turned out by anybody.
Fast, funny, colorful, tuneful and all
the . other merits that make this
plenty oke.

Called "Curiosity Shop," with
Mark Fisher from the west side to
m. c. Opens as Interior of an an
tique shop, with Delano Dell, hoke
comedian, taking jt seriously for a
change and singing a sad song. He
doz^d off as the clock strikes 12.
Huge chest opens and the toys
tumble out; meaning that the line
gals deliver an excellent dance rou-^
t(ne. Then two acts in succession.
The Three Jests are a trio of com-
edy slAgers and hoofers. The boys
have a nice, sense of burlesque that
sells. Band number should have
followed, and probably did at the
liext show. But Hyde and Berle,
mixed comedy two-act, made the
grade eadlly in spite of the (»re-
iiedlne: competition. Hyde gets his
principal ' laughs from his come-
apart musical -Instruments; while
Berle as the femme foil Is looker
epough to dr.ess any act.

Chorus on again for a "Woman
In the Shoe" >iumber: plenty of
color, and has -the audience appeal
of Mother Goose rimes. ' Ray. Cdn-
lln, ventriloquist, worked in front
of the drapes - with his dunimyi
Talk Is .smart, and over big on the
manner In which Conlin kids the
act. Afterpiece, with Fisher as the
dummy, was funny to the flaps at
the. first show..
Drapes drawn aside showed a

huge spiderweb~set, in black and
silver, a knockout for flash. Baran-
off and. Eulaie deliver a pip fast
adagio as "Spider and the Fly."

"Safety In Numbers" (Par) fea-
ture. Three Fox news clips and
one silent Par shot. "Screen Snap-
shots" (Col), good short .for the
fans. Preston Sellers organ^og and
an overturei from the pit band com-
pleted the line-up.
Business good flrst show Prl-'

day, 13th. Loop.

CAPITOL
• ("Danee DriBams"—Unit)

New York, June 13.

A class program, all-pleasing, at
the Capitol this week.
Yasha Bunchuk, animated leader,'

celebrates his flrst year in the pit
with a potppurrl of .numbers,
called "Overture of Overtures." It
seems to have a bit of everything
written. He is getting the biggest
recognition of all his time with the
theatre.
Molly Picon, in her fllm theatre

personal debut, is scoring high. Per-
sonable and cute, the Yiddish star
appeals to all. She is singing her
love song number in Russian, Ger-
man, American and Yiddish, also
"Temperamental Tilley In Holly-
wood" and that one about the lone-
some Hebrew scholar.
The "Dance Dream" Idea Is known

since the dawn of vaudeville. Han-
dled by Louis- K. Sidney, it poses
easily as an original. Ivan Trle-
sault, Nina Ogenska and the Ches-
ter Hale ballet are used first in

the awkward dancing school room
and then as the maestro dreams
they should be. Scenery for the lat-

tey shifts to a miniature theatre
with the girls, prettily attired in

pink, doing their toe specialities.

Feature picture is "The Lady of
Scandal (M-G-M). Well liked. One
of Columbia's Silly Symphony Car-
toons, "Night," a Traveltone, and
the Fox-Hearst "newsreel. Waly.

Tom Moore, Lola Lane, Roscoe
Karns, Russell Hardie, Wheeler
Oakman and William Davidson
complete cast for "Rainbow," Cruze
Walter Lang directing.

(Stage Band)
Hollywood, June 12.

A galaxy, no less, of "name"
bands on the Coast has returned a
couple of local picture houses to
the policy whence sprang the stage
band presentation vogue. Since
Paul Ash's outfit flrst worked minus
acts on the stage at McVicker's,
Chicago, many things have hap-
pened. Hoover has become Presi-
dent, Coolidge has written his auto-
biography, the stage band presenta-
tion policy has expired and the Paul
Ash club has disbanded.

It may be that in groping for
something to bolster the paling
charm of straight pictures the the-
atres are on their way to a complete
circle and are once more at the
origination point of the stage band
policy.

The Egyptian had its Fanchon
& Marco units yanked by the
opening of the new and nearby
Pantages, also operated by Fox
West Coast. Replacing the units at
the Egyptian is Ben Bernie and his
band on an indefinite engagement.
Only a girl dancer assists the boys
on their opening week here afteir
moving up from Locw's State. Other
than a dressed stage no production
Is attempted.

If Bernie safely passes the two
weeks' test period—and he should—

r

it is probable that more than one
outside specialty worker will assist
after a time because it is unfair to
load Bernle's, or any other band,
with 30 minutes to be disposed of
practically alone.
The maestro is fortunate In

having musicians with specialty
leanings, for they help to break up
the straight music routine whicU
otherwise would be fatal. EJspecial-
ly fatal would it have been in iM
opening week with "Paramount on
Parade" on the screen wbrklng;
music to a frazzle. Even as It was,;
the picture plnved a severe handl-i
cap on. the band.

|

Musicians started by a medley oC
pops; varying them well. Then Pat-
Kennedy stepped from his band
chair for a period of tenorlng iuidL
stacked up nicely. Other bandsSf-
men; followed for dancing, sintflhg

'

and instrumental solos. The one
outside act .was Tot Mace, who com-
bines high kicks with splits and
makes them interesting. Closlnif
number was the ' "Stein Song,"'

'

which has made Maine everybody's
Alma Mater, and consequently In-
spires school fervor In theatres and
night clubs.

Beriile gagged lightly , throughout,'

'

as Is his custom, mentioning him-
self as "one of the guest creditors!'
of the good old Montmartre." Bemle
trekked across the country especial-'

;

ly to fill an engagement at that
'

cafe.
If any band can occupy a stage

alrne regularly in a theatre today,
it can be done by Bemio. They
like his flip remarks, and he's' go^.
a couple of new ones, but the one^ -

about Whitenian should be out here.'
They don't understand in the westj,
But it's a tough policy. '

Besides this there was a Movies,
tone News, a Disney cartoon and
fashion clips. Attendance wasi.
meagre the afternoon of opening
day at '40 cents. Batig,

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

There's a . pdtent . draught of
ahowmanly wisdom flowing from the
b. o. faucets of . this orice Ill-bred

.

back-bridge. . haven of ehtertain-r
ment trekking the arrow of attrac-
tion from every theatre operator.
It's the value of stage shows and
how to make them pay.
"Bovn Reckless" (Fox), tipder-:

world fllm that played the Roxy the
week before and with little to.
recomihend except the ncune of
Edmund Lowe, was the picture. But
the stage end (iarrled Will Osborne
and his band; Bob West organist;
Al Lyons and his jazz pit* bandw
and the F. & M/ Idea, "Ivory.''
Hardly any doubt but that the staige
end carried the Weight of the draw.
For the three days of the week-end
with continuous hot weather, plenty
competition in fllm end, trom
Brooklyn Paramount that carries
Rudy .Vallee, besides, the Fox broke
for nearly |16,000, biggest in three
months.
Three weeks ago the fox entered

upon a new policy. Admission rates
were cut and the stage end was
built up. Fares were reduced all
tl}e way and to 60c at night
Bucking the Albee, R-K-O vaude'.

house on one side, the Brooklyi^&.
Paramount on the other, and an
ace Loew nelghb two blocks away.
House has shown steady rise in the
three weeks and getting out of the
red even temporarily is something
to conjure with—especially when
done with stage show stuff.
Monday night not an over exhil-

arating stage show. Yet - paced
evenly and given co-operation from
the pit, with colorful settings sLnd
cued on by a personality and wind-
ing up with the house favorite. Bob
West, organist the show got the
right building up and proper -flnlshv
Osborne opened against a silk

drop in "two." He crooned before

:

a mike that ironically waS' .etd--
blazoned with the legend of a COr

.

lumbla system station, one of the.
Paramount properties. MoatIy-- old^

I

(Continued on Page €6)
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PALACE
(6t Vaude)

Names on the Palace bllliner this

week tell of a light playing variety

show with comedy. That's the way
it turned out Saturday matinee, In

flne weather, to a 90% house<

Women and men on the stage

were about equally divided, thougli

with two male singles against one
woman single. And the opening act

was not a skater nor were there

two small time hoofers No. 2. And
the No. 3 turn held comedy, and
next to Intermission held comedy;
opening after Intermission held
comedy; and next to closing
was comedy. Perhaps the closing
act held comedy.' No sketch on the
program, nobody from the Metro-
politan opera house, no danseuse,
no concert singer or piano player
and no drapes.

All of the pitfalls of vaude book-
Inks had been avoided, excepting
a too-short bill for the Palace. It

opened at 2:25 and was over about
4:50. Eight acts here made a bet-
ter layout probably than nine or
10 would have done. The show
read as though it cost around ^11,-
000. If the hi hat Palace is not too
hi hatted, all it had to do to fill

in more time would have been to
use the flght flim. Even women In
a $2 house don't mind seeing the
fighters in shadows.
This Is "a good show," jstlll the

greatest headliner ever known In
vaudeville, but not a good show
every two months.
Several hits, with th.e smash go-

ing to Will Mahoney's new xylo-
phone dance. It wad a real surprise
to the Palace regulars, though Ma-
honey first put It In the "Sketch
Book" production to protect the
dance. Mahoney, next to closing,
bad done his usual with that danc-
ing of his. For an encore he
walked on the stage, sat down to
attach the wooden sticks, the cur-
tains opened and behind was the
xylophone stand.
Wonderment seemed the first

^ thought of the house, but as the
stick-dancer continued, playing sev-
eral tunes on the wooden musical
slats, the house let go; with the
applause even heavier than w^Ith
the ahow, which Is going some, for
Mahoney stopped the "Sketch Book"
every night after H with the dance
during the few weeks he did it
thei'e.

Coming back to headline the Pal-
ace after the production, Mahoney
merely made it 100% that he's 200%
for vaude any time. His dance
alone will hold him over here or It

should, although Mahoney could
make a stay at the Palace any
ttaae with anything. On the stage
he repeated that he's "on a vacation
this week."
The next biggest hits were even

between Jack Ostetman and Puck
and White, on opposite sides of In-
termission (both under New Acts).
Osterman followed a lively first half.

. He set his hit before half through
the new turn Jack is doing. Eva
Puck and Sam White cinched theirs
with two of their numbers from
musicals.
Somewhat unfair to Esther Ral

aton, understood to be a booking
holdover, was this return engage
ment at the Palace after seven
months and with the same act she
did there before. The girl has looks
plenty and some ability besides evi'
dent ambition, but v her screen pop
ularlty was the cause of her In
Itial booking and did not justify
a repeat in the ace house.

It's Miss Ralston's pleasantness
of manner that gets her more than
anything else. That with her looks
•explains the Ralston success In the
silent fihns. She had a little new
lyric to open, telling about coming
back to the Palace, and for an en
core told In an engaging manner
how she had heard of the Palace
ever since leaving It,

"When I first appeared here," said
Miss 'Ralston, "I was In my third
vaudeville week. The Palace didn't
mean any more to me then than
any other theatre. But after I left
here and started on my long tour
of the R-K-O houses, I heard all
about It. 'Walt till you get to the
Palace, ooh, ooh!' they said.

"I heard that everywhere, 'the
Palace, ooh, ooh!' until l returned
here this week more frightened than
upon my first visit."
Ward and Van, the latter the

missing violin player, did very well
No. 8. The two men got their laughs
early and finished with a straight

^ . number. It got plenty of applause
but some might think a comedy
act would do better if ending with
a laugh
Lee Twins with a company of six

did quite nicely No. 2 with the Lees'
own dancing principally, and some
rlasslc postures by the divided com-
pany, the first In silhouette doing
The most It's a good fast turn,
It°has sight and. the girls' dancing,
The Twins look and dress well.
The three midgets In the Fred-

eric Sylvester turn as handled by
him sent the act over In the opening

. ^pot. No special , play is made for
. any laughs, except in execution of
tricks. It's iail right for the ppot,

' but A couple of those mldgdts should
- ItaVd some Coniddy

.
jinjected. into

t)l6m' in ironAe way and let the act

The opening in "one" is of no par-
ticular value, though the turn does
but seven minutes.
MarlnofTs Dogs programmed to

close. Sime.

STATE
I

(Vaudfilm)

Very excellent vaudfilm enter-
tainment, the sort of show that
should benefit from being talked
about At the 50c levy here even-
ings, it's a program worth all of

that and ntore. Near capacity
business Monday night for last

show*
To make up for the cut of the

usual vaude bill by one act, bring-
ing It down to five, the Loew book"
Ing office has sent In something
for the money. It's the best stage
program house In this policy
caught, with so little weakness ap-
parent anywhere, It is remai'kable.

It's beautiful, also, the way this

show plays and a case where on
paper the prospects didn't look half
as good as they turned out to be.

Together with the punchy material
from the stage, the State serves
"Paramount on Parade" (Par)
from the screen and a class over-
ture of a familiar operatic selec-
tion, admirably played by the State
Senators under Ruby Zwerllng's di-

rection.
Opening act on the bill Phylls Rae

and Ambassador Octet (New Acts).
Dance fiash which, despite nothing
special from Miss Rae,, is a highly
effective and entertaining turn. Big
punch is the dancing by the eight
males.
Sent In for the No. 2 spot Barr

and Davis, twain colored femmes,
do a sparkling collection of song
singles and doubles, nicely laid out
and sold right. The harmony work
of this pair Is equaled only by the
showmanship that goes into their
performance, that if nothing else

assuring them they will land any-
where.
The general snap and speed of

the show Monday night, with none
of the acts confused through neces-
sity of cutting, as on Saturdays and
Sundays, when four performances
are given, contrasted noticeably
with shows seen over the week-
end.
Smith and Hart were in the mid-

dle of the bill In their familiar, con-
ventionally-routined comedy skit

carrying special drops. The mixed
team .of juves, with the girl should-
ering' most of . the comedy worlc>

went over big, although endanger-
ing posBlbilities through a' long

selves, with some smart crossfire final number in "one." That num-
topped by song for getaway... Lingo Iter starts out as a song and stops
between refined and wise gals crack^ 'innumerable times to allow the girl

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

Better sight than sound bill for
first half here with the cooling plant
undisputed headliner on sultry Mon-
day night and with the screen fea-
ture, "The Vagabond King," doing
its stuff for the box office. Best
biz for Monday night house has
had in some time. Credit "Rin-Tin-
Tln," canine screen favorite, for the
Juvenile draw. Plenty kiddles In.

Vercelle Sisters and Co., dancing
team with six boys, did likable
dances in opener. Got over on
ability and class. The sisters han-
dle three precision doubles Including
waltz and strut on toes, with the
boys spacing the girls' contributions
with song and dance ensembles,
with Nice and Floria stepping out
of line and planting a corking acro-
batic drunk dance which had its

value. Vercelle girls are lookers,
graceful dancers and make three
attractive changes, going abrev cos-
tumes for .the fast dance ^''finish.

Neat act and they liked it
Hollywood's favorite canine per-

former followed in a series of sup-
posedly before the camera studies
with Lee Duncan, owner and
trainer, putting RInty

.
through the

routine differentiated from usual
canine acts in that It Is more men-
tal than stunty. Rlnty spots a
noiseless bark and other stuff with
understanding. Act Interesting and
particular mop up with the kids.

Carl Francis and Co., two men
and 'three girls, in a mildly enter-
taining comedy, singlni; and danc-
ing skit Francis handles whatever
there Id of the comedy in the thin
story, managing some laughs but
no riot. The spacing songs and
dances by Francis and his support
give the turn a fair zip which can
be improved by considerable tight-
ening up all around. Francis is

okay and wqrthy of something bet-
ter than this one.
Maddox and Clark, two .femmes

with one doing comedy, had the
laugh division practically to them

wide open for laughs with Inside
stuff on their boy friends, and the
comedienne's delivery getting them
for -roars. Gjood comedy act and
these girls sure sell it. Over big.

Edla.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Vaude bill below average but
likely to draw through Connie's
Inn Revue, with Ada Ward (New
Acts), booked In here to fill the gap
caused by shift in Fanchon & Marco
Ideas, giving Crotona (Bronx) the
unit instead of Academy. While
the revue from Harlem may have
drawing possibilities, it falls a,ways
short of being strong enteralnment
Feature Is "So This Is London"

(Fox). Starring Will Rogers and a
good talker that's talked about
house has a chance to making up
through screen for weakness on
vaude end.

Stage has six attractions Instead
of former seven and out of that the
first half has two flashes, "Revue
D'Art .

(New Acts), and the Inn
turn. 'With two comedy acts, it

strikes fair balance and diversity,
but looking much better on paper
than from the stage,
France and LaPell, perch with

some pretensions to novelty and
sensationalism, opened. Mixed team,
with the girl trying daring stuff in

the air. Mildly received
Revue D'Art placed second

through presence of two flashes and
apparently necesity of routining
show In that manner.

Irving O'Dunne, with unbilled
young femme, there on looks, came
near dying at the first Saturday
show, few of his gags clicking de
spite the high-powered showihan-
shlp behind. O'Dunne has an un
usually pleasing manner and ability
to sell but needs stronger material.
Better gags in cheap joke books
Next Freddy Craig, Jr. (New

Acts). Young chap who's a wiz on
memory tests and tricks of the
mind. Nice hit here.
Back to vaude after appearing in

musicals. Three Sailors did well
nearly threatening themselves with
an encore. Act did not play as
smoothly at the Saturday mat as
It should but packed the necessary
punch. _ The burlesqued adagio and
acrobatic stuff Is done In a far dif
ferent and amusing manner than
by most.
The revue taken down here from

Connie's Inn in front of a 12-piece
band will probably be better rou
tlned than it was Saturday, when
too much was given the band and
too little to the others.
The middle of the bill, with

O'Dunne second, Connie's Inn third
and Revue D'Art closing might have
worked out. better.
The Academy will continue to

play F. & M. Ideas,' resuming next
week.
Business at the first matinee con

slderably off, with sudden hot
weather outside apparently not

to clown and ad-Ilb. If not ad
Ifbblng, that clowning and those
wisecracks are cleverly camouflaged.
Only trouble with this.team is that
they laugh, too much at their own
gags, some terribly unfunny. Audi-
ence here liked it all, however,, so
who can tell?

It was a mop-up for Shaw and
Lee, next to closing.
Harry Oirard, vocal impresario in

the pit co'nducting his 14 'singers In
a^class production that's different
closed. One of the biggest hits
on the show, and desiervedly.
Two singers, colorst'ura and lyric
soprano, are flanked and backed
in tastefully and Ingeniously
routined numbers by a chorus of 12.

These girls are lookers and have
voices as well • as build, but that
Isn't alL They also wear tights
and combine ' dancing with their
vocal efforts, producing very effec-
tive results. Voices ring even
throughout a large house like this
one.
Act consumes 19 minutes, with

nary a minute that tires.
How fast the current bill plays

may be partly vlsioned from the
running time, only 77 minutes.

Char.

(driving "em in for cooler territory.
Fox-Movietone' News and. usual

trailers balance on screen. Ohai\-

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

All around freak show at the Hip
this week. It has a new picture in
pre-release and because of unusual
circumstances can't make use of it
It's "Bough Romance" (Fox), first

designed for the Roxy and then
switched because at the last minute
it was deemed undesirable, having
no feminine interest. Picture is weak
in box-offlce anyway, and naturally
the Hipp doesn't bill it as Fox prod-
uct Puzzled amusement shoppers
examined the billing and finding it

without brand many passed it up,
"Variety's" reviewer saw this hap-
pen three times in the lobby in five
minutes. Business for the early
Saturday afternoon show was off,

a condition that prevailed generally
on the day in question.

Specialty show was rather wild
in spotting and unsatisfactory for a
number of reasons. To begin with,
its.best entertainment was in No. 1,

a smash dance and acrobatic num
ber, and in No. 2, light, polite parlor
singing act, but clean cut snecialty.
After that the show sagged with
weak spots where they shouldn't be
and some startling examples of
really bad entertainment. All around
unsatisfactory program and the au
dience reacted to it just that way.
In No. 3 Harry Holmes offered

loose and 111 considered "nut" com
edy piano specialty that died before
a mystified audience. No. 4, Carrie
and Eddie Co., did a beautiful adagio
dance specialty all cluttered up with
scenery and effects that cost it

heavily In distracting attention from
the finished acrobatic work.
Next to closing came Joyner and

Foster^ two colored comedians .in
blackface with weak opening and
Indifferent stepping, ^hen .a good
comedy Incldient In business of 'tw<(

colored citizens who acted terribly
belligerent but still didn't -want to
flght. Old business nicely handled.
When finishing they had, a new
member in a dancing oolored boy
(he Jollied only a few weeks ago),
who stole the act with a Temarkc^ble
bit of pantomimic slow motion danc-.
ing. Having created a hit he killed
It off by staying too long. Medium
grade blackface team depending
upon talk for punch seemed a
weird feature for next to closing a
six-act bill . right around the corner
from Broadway.

Crandall's Circus closed. Hoke
circus turn with .boy and girl doing
principal riding in an indifferent
way, and the finish the handling of
four or five plants Invited up from
the audience to try to ride the 'gee-
gees with the aid of a circus appren-
tice's "mechanic." Act which has
remained unaltered in essentials for
five or six years, seems to have gone
stale. The comedy by the plants
was blah and the general working
of the turn listless.

Passing from the late numbers,
which were flat to the sprightly
openings acts, the dancing acrobats
mentioned are Falls, Reading and
Boyce, three young people, two boys
and a girl, In tjlie sweetest, clean cut
specialty of the kind around in a
long time. For effortless acrobatic
style these youngsters' are marvels.
They have one trick that got them
the best hand of the wholi after-
noon. All in a,bout 10 minutes. Rog-
ers and Donnelly (New Acts).

Rush.

58TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

A show good in all departments.
Box office is benefited this half by
"The Vagabond King" (Par), sure
to draw better than average and a
good six-act bill of vaude, entertain-
ing throughout. Margaret Schilling,
through considerable broadcasting,
stands as the draw card of the stage
showT
Singer is second, about the only

place for her here. Very attractive
young prima, she has personality
and voice, latter showing to unusual
advantage in an aria from a Vetdl
opera. That closes Miss Schilling
strongly after a couple of pops. Ap-
parently, through her broadcasting
and the vaude dates played lately,
the fair soprano has learned a thing
or two about selling numbers,'
whether pops or ops.
For this half the 58th Street has

inherited an m. c, Bill Roblson,
Vvhose regular act fills the next-to-
closing groove. He opens the show
doing three minutes as a vaude
salesman, here to spiel for R-K-O
and the acts' on the current bill. Ap-
pearing between -each act and in
every Instance marketing a ga£ or
two, Roblson announces the various
tut-ns with a hint of what they will
do. A good idea, this. Any other
next to closers who could double for
m. c'lng wouldn't hurt vaude and
shows a particle.
In his regular turn Roblson (not

Robinson) works with Gladys Lait
and "Daddy" Cunningham. Former
is a cute little singlnGr-dandng trick
and a good performer, who feeds,
when occasion arises for Roblson's
gags. Cunningham, announced as
an old stage doorman, formerly in
circus and vaude, adds considerable
punch and novelty in an acrobatic
dance... Pleasing act well routined
and ably sold. Roblson works after
the manner of Dr. Rockwell, and his
mateHal, aside from a few old gags,
is sureflre.
Hal Skelly's sisters, Monica and

Ann, around vaude several years,
were in No. 3 for their musical com-
edy type of skit, in which they are
competently supported by Pat
Whalen and Webster Taylor. The
quartet possesses musical comedy
voices, and in numbers gets over
nicely. In supplying comedy, the
Skelly girls flgure prominently. Ann
particularly Impressing as a come-
dienne. Through the knockabout
stuff the act often - approaches a
howl. A scene aboard a. train gives
the Pennsy R. R. a great break, with
th;..t carrier getting an ad it should
be paying for if it isn't.

Grace and Coly Worth, comedy
dancing team formerly in vaude but
away from it during run of "Sketch
Book," recently closed, followed the
Skellys. Grace opens the act with a
wicked sort of dance, going farther
than most but with the stigma
taken off through Coly's Interrup-
tion and exception to that kind of
thing. Outside of that little move-
ment, routine is the same as before,
including several comedy bits' and
hoofing specialties. Scored easily
here.
Bobbins Trio, crack roller-skating

turn, started the show. Fast little
act, Including some pirouetting bits
that approach the sensational. Trio
scored heavily for an opening act.
A novelty built around a contor-

tion troupe headed by Frank DeRue
and given billing as "Jung'.eland"
through woods atmosphere and cos-
tumes, closed. Principal characters
are frog, gorilla and wild savages,
each appearing in various excellent
contortion bits. Outstanding is the
dance by one of the men with an-
other colled backward around his
.torso. That alone stirred applause
at the second Saturday n^atinee.
Skipping rope with one leg around
the neck another clever bit meriting
a hand.'
Business at the second show bet-

ter than usual at this house, despite
this is June. Char.'

PALACE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, June 14.

They're trying to instill a carnival
spirit into 'the stage show at this
house. Everybody has been ap-
pointed a "get hot" shouter, bubbling
over with high spirits, and selling
the house as a spot for "bang-up
shows, and Very reasonable, too."
With all the performers sporting hot
personalities, everybody is so deter,
mined to be happy, it looks like a
dental convention.

All of which leads to the Berkoffs
who opened this good five-act bin
with a 10 person Russian dancing
turn. Chorus, of six stands out
with the sincere work, while Ger-
trude Berkoff is the Individual bit
with her toe dancing. The little
Berkoff girl contributes a modern
stepping bit the boy Berkoff man-
ages the regulation twirls and kas-
Otske, while the senior Berkoff
waves the baton and sings.

Naugbton and Gold are a three-
act which made the grade In the
deuce with a lot of loud roughhouse
hoke. Starts out as a hoke magic
turn, with two comedy stooges,' and
closes with three encores—fake
hoofing bit, slow motion dancing,
and. burlesque bit called "Two
Union Workmen."
Gloria Foy needed Sam Crltcher-

son and Alan Davis as assistants,
one^ to play the piano, the other to
sing. Miss Foy dances, besides giv-
ing poor travesties on Greta Garbo,
LIU Damlta and Clara Bow. The
trouble :wlth the whole act is this
insistence on film personalities, with
the men subbing as Chevalier, Lowe,
MacLaglen -and Oakle. Act Is
Jumbled, with the obvious talents of
Miss Foy .and the men burled under
dull material, and needs plenty of
pruning. Wearing a straw hat is
not an impression of Chevalier, and
wearing a sailor sport suit is not
necessarily Clara Bow.
Lou Holtz stopped the show. He

sings a comedy song on drug stores,
tells one long Joke, uses an assist-
ant, Ben Baker, for a couple of
laughs, and closes with a couple of
"O Sole Aflb" stanzas and a speech.
"The six Lucky Boys, rlsley work-

ers, closed, and were over big. Have
one big stunt for an encore bit;' a
rlsley catch from a" high lezp,
Plenty of comedy in the act to keep
the audience from merely waiting
for the picture, which was "Women
Everywhere" (Fox).

Business was good flrst show
Saturday. Loop.

RKO
(Vaudfilm)

Los Angeles, June 12.

Smooth entertainment in these

four acts, but nothing oustandlng
for the box-offlce. That appears to

be the most difficult item to sur«

mount, tdklng into account that the

RKO road bills need ginger at the

gate. With one or two excerrtions
there hasn't been a vaude name at
this house in months which could
draw its salary.

If RKO's proposed 84 weeks de-
velope next year there'll be many
former standard names flocking
back to the fold and the Coast
along with other weakened vaude
spots, may show some life again.
Meanwhile, it's catch as catch can.

Current lineup includes Conlin
and Glass, topUnlng; Bu'ster Shaver
and the Tiny Town Revue; Boyd
Senter and Enos Frazere. An
economically put together show.

Conlin and Glass are around with
a new turn. At least its new for
this part of the country. Jimmy
remains a funny gag, while Miss
Glass is taking the biz easy. An
addition is the ConUn boy, who
tries to whistle while his dad insists

on breaking him up with his clown-
ing. Thl^ is the team that got a
tough break by being Australia
bound when their Warner short was
released to cause a lot of talk.

Buster Shaver and midgets make
polite entertainment for kids and
adults. Thi's'act has gone over so

well the past season that Jimmy
O'Neill, the producer, is now in

Seattle looking for more midgets.

Boyd Senter, originally from Chi-
cago picture houses, is a solid No.
2, with the exception of the solo

violinist Senter Is a crack sax
tooter, but^not so hot with some of

the other instruments he plays. A
pleasing personality counts for him.
Opener Is Enos Frazere, evidently a
foreigner. This chap performs on
the trapeze with showmanship and
a line of chatter which Isn't bad.
He has one or two punch tricks and
a irtfty heel slide for a finish. The
curtain speech almost spoils every-
thing.

Newcomer to the house is Danny
Russo from the Palace, Chicago,
where he was the orchestra leader
for years. Russo's advent to the
Coast is primarily for his health,

but at the same time a break for

actors who squawk about music
when they hit the wide open spaces.
Russo's baton in the RKO's pit

should do much to eliminate the
squawkers. "Strictly Modern" (FN)
the screen featufe, and trade goorl

opening day (Thursday). Span.
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JACK 68TERMAN

Fiir«ca (3t. V).
' Slnelc male entertainers, or single

men. In vaud© nowadays who can
. entertain as such without assistance

A]rie growing rarer and rarer. This

week's WU at the Palace holds two—
Yack Osterman, who closed the first

half, and Will Mahoney, next to clos-

mg- Bach seems to be In and at the

hSid of his own class, Osterman
talking and. singing, with Mahoney

• idanclng and comedlng.

Jack Osterman gave a 20-mlnute
turn on the Palace stage Saturday
matinee that was perfect from Its

start to its finish. Not a blemish

in or on the act in that time, and to

real hit If there Is a pop
' Mne delivered among the men
iMngles than Osterman, next to
j^jolson, he cannot be recalled at
^Is moment. He did two numbers
inptoot.

' The next highlight, after his talk,

was Osterman leading the orchestra

Jill a blended medley of several old

and new melodies by the pit must
ctahs in sections. Th«y again be
came an ensemble, whilst still play
lug their separate airs, and Oster
man singing Into the finale of it

with "Happy Days." How many
composers that medley accuses Is

merely a matter of count. But it's

a dandy.

In talk Osterman rippled along,
getting his laughs easily and crisply,
without going afar for them, while
his Rudy Vallee travesty is a snap-
shot delight in its truly travestied
style.

.This may b# the turn Jack has
been using in the picture houses,
minus some of the talk, as 20 min-
utes in the fllm crevices might be
too long. For vaude, all right In
everyway.
In that vaudeville to come some

day, the sooner the better, In the
guise of a music hall, may be, and
where entire bills will not be chang-
ed every week or three days, a
single Osterman . as an m.c. could
remain for a month.
This Palace week shows young

Jack as the real performer, the son
of a showman, the late Jake Rosen
thai, and his mother, Kathryn Os
terman, a trouper and one of the
best in her day, who must have
watched her boy bowl them over
Saturday with much Joy and pride.
Jack made his mother stand up,

for his final getaway encore, as he
did his wife, seated with Miss Os-
terman, as well as Sople Tucker,
with Soph In the front row trying
^'o .make a musician, besides Fred
Stone and' Jack Pearl. Sime.

Phylia RAE and
AMBASSADOR OCTET (9)

Dance Flash
11 Mine.; Full (Special)
State (V-P)
Ambcissador Octet, male chorus

excelling in dai^ce numbers and
specialties, makes this a strong act
and surefire entertainment for the
best time. Phylls Rae or whoever
owns this ofCerin.? can thank that
fast, competent gang of men.
They're not mere chorus men.

Each Is a finished dancer, special-
izing mostly in hard-shoe and buck.
It's punchy stepping, with pleasing
dressing provided through Miss
Rae's specialties and the production
numbers in which she appears with
her octet.
Miss Rae is a looker but with

plenty peers as a dancer. Her grace,
however, compensates considerably
for the elementary type of routines
she offers, giving her work at least
that attractive look. Some back
somersaults In one of her numbers
are smoothly executed and some-
what different, but none of the
dancing Miss Rae does can compare
for punch with that of her men.
Excellent teamwork by the octet,

plus appearance with more manli-
ness than found with most dancing
ensembles of its kind, puts the
group in a class by itself.
Act opened show at this house

and scored solidly. Cliar.

REVUE D'ART (14)
With Prano and Aida
Flash
18 Mins. Full (Special)
Academy of Music (V-P)
Admirably staged Spanish flash,

leading almost entirely to dancing,
and a pleaser though without an
outstanding punch. A cleverly exe-
""ted adagio by a trio saves the
offering from below average rating.
A string orchestra of nine fills

the stage nicely, Three men from
the outfit double ror singing, in-
cluding vocal work during dance
routines, and a sister team (vlolin-

jump in twice for specialties.
They will score fairly well any-

where.
Prano and Aida, featured team,

crter three numbers, two of which
ai'e either elemental y or character-
ized by stiffness, particularly by
the man. Ballroom number flashy
put best of specialties the fast jazz
toward the finish. The adagio trio
(two men and a woman) cop all
honors in one of the finest adagio
demonstrations seen on bills of this
type. The men handle the woman
With the utmost smoothness and
dJepatch.
Running time a trifle long for

the entertainment value. Appeared
second here, a bad spot for flashes,
and down lightly. Char.

Eva PUCK and 8am WHITE
Comedy
23 Mine.; One and full stage (Special

.
8et)

Palace (St. V)
Returning to vaudeville between

musical comedy runs, this return of
the couple Is long distanced since
their last They were out with Zleg-
feld's "Show Boat" for a lengthy en-
gagement In New York and on the
road.
Their hits of the musical show are

their hits In this act—the cakewalk
and their "Girl Friend." Latter
closed the turn rousingly, with It
given a big shove through the re-
juvenated Cakewalk strut and coon-
shouting melody with It Just ahead.
Opening, the couple did the dance

Instruction In "one," as an intro-
ducer, and thehr standard start Pol-
lowed a burlesqued meller In a neat-
ly built set of a cabin Interior with
a curtained front. This got Its
laugh, but It was all In the playing,
for there's no new material left
for that sort of thing.
Turn has been playing around two

or three weeks to smooth out It
opened at the Palace without a
hitch. That may or may not be a
lesson for others who know they are
ripe and; right when they are raw
and wrong.
Puck and White have a sure-fire

act for vaudeville, with each play-
ing so well it's their own work If
nothing else that's bound to carry
it Mr. White might try the cake-
walk for a finish, preceding it with
"Girl Friend." In the present way,
the strut first, he is almost breath-
less from the hard stepping to go
Into the song, while Miss Puck, tak-
ing the second verse, secures a
chance to regain her breath. Its
probably a pipe either way, and the
present way Is certainly a cinch for
the couple.
Opened after intermission and

mopped. Bime.

FREDDY CRAIG, JR.
Mental. Tests
16 Mins.; Three
Academy of Music (V-P)
A novelty gamble for best houses,

downtown or neighborhood, and one
that holds the Interest throughout,
Craig, a young, nice-appearing
juvenile, oflers a series of Intelli
gence tests framed into a show
manly act
Using a series of blackboards of

various sizes, he writes the alpha
bet backward and forward, scrlb
bling the outlines of the letters
backward as welL Also takes four
different words, mixes the letters
of each and strings all along the
blackboard backward, writing the
elements that way, then 'picking
one of each at a time to spell out
the four .words chosen. He talks
while doing this.
With a large set of figures, Craig

does addition by a peculiar process,
at the same time writing newspaper
headlines backward and naming a
half dozen streets .in any cities
chosen by the audience.

Craig's work is interesting and
the young showman sells his stuff
fascinatingly. Though on 16 min-
utes, he engages the attention to
such an extent that one would
guess the time at half that.

Spotted third here on a slxf-acter.
A cozy fit for that spot on such
bills or No. 2 on flve-act shows.

Char.

ROGERS and DONNELLY
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Hipp (V-P).
Man of John McCormack appear-

ance and an approximation of the
Irish tenor's voice, and personably
young woman at the piano who
also breaks into song once or twice.
Act is that unusual thing, a par-

lor act that can get over for good
returns in vaudeville. There prob-
ably are not five of the kind in the
show business.
The trick is the personality of

the two people and the casual, sim-
ple way in which they deliver a
brisk cycle of popular music, the
man's excellent tenor and the girl's

class looks counting also in the
sum of the good effect

Starts with an Irish number, with
very brief duet phrases when girl

comes in. Goes into one of those
'My Mother Came From There"
ballad for only a few bars. Does
a whole verse of "Roses of Picardy"
and then for the finish breaks into a
medley of sure fires, scarcely more
than a few bars of each including
among other items a phrase of
Pagan Love Song," "Singing in the
Rain" and finishing w}th a quick
swing into a bit of Victor Herbert
Off to good returns, on this. Ample
to bring them back for a request
number in the Maine "Stein Song."
Closed to really spirited applause.

Rush.

CONNIE'8 INN REVUE (17)
With Ada Ward.
26 Mint.; FuH (Special).
Academy of Music (V-P).
Connie's Inn Revue, down from

Harlem. and Connie's Inn, resort up
there, is more of a band than a
revue, with the three specialty
people, Ada '^ard and a team of
dancers, not permitted to do as
much as they could and should. As
a result, offering is slow in spots
and through routining lacking in
the punch that otherwise might
have been ac'.ieved.

Too much of he blatant Harlem
Jazz stuff is against attractions of
this type when in vaude engage-
ments, with a surplus of tricky low-
down music.

Allle Ross conducts the 13-piece
colored band, playing too many
numbers and some of them too long.
Only his trumpeter gets the solo
privileges, with not enough un-
usual shown to warrant as much
time as allowed. A fair band, this
one and well conducted, but more
effective if varying the routine more.
Ada Ward does only two num-

bers, putting both across with equal
finesse. She possesses a fine so-
prano voice that can be turned to
the blues department with facility

and she sells her material capably.
Wasn't brought on for the close
here, with band number bringing
the curtains together. That is a
mistake. If that "Monterey" num-
ber was retained for the finish with
the dancers brought on, it would
make a big difference.

The dance team, unbilled and un
announced, appear first In a double
They are snappy steppers and offer

a long routine winding up with fast
eccentric work. Later one of the
combination returns for a good low
down Jazz strut but prolongs It

too far, taking off the edge. That's
aU this teafh has to do. It's a shame
considering that both are clever
hoofers.
Closed performance here, with

the hand only fair at the matinee
show. Act ought to be re-routined
before the engagement Is out with
less band material and more spe
clalltles. Char.

News From the Dain

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no cr«dit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LONDON
Cecil Barth and George Mlnshell

will shortly stage "The Fifteenth
Night," military play by A. S. Kele-
witch.

Basil Dean's next talker to be
made in association with R-K-O is

A. A. Milne's play, "The Fourth
Wall."

Press reaction has set in against
stories of the theatrical slump, with
the result saps now Imagine
Shaftesbury avenue Is booming.

One of the best known popular
British song writers, Bennett Scott,
died May 31. He wrote stuff for all

leading vaude stars, ahd authored
some of the most memorable war
songs Including "Blighty."

Bobbie Howes, Gordon Harker,
Mlrrelle Perrey, Rosle Moran and
Millie Fisher, iftst two newcomers to
England, are starred In "Sons o'

Guns," due in at the Hippodrome.

"EYES OF YOUTH" (10)
Dance Revue
16 Mins.; Full Stage
JefFerson (V-P)
Main strength here Is the dancing

layout but a male quartet the Hap
py Four, helps with harmony vocal
Izing. Two of the four principal
dancing girls are the Banks Sisters,

who give a good account of them-
selves. A pleasing light act
An attractive blond girl does sev

eral specialty dances while another
girl, working with a male partner,
does excellent toe dancing on a flight

of steps.
The standout Is the Banks girls,

pretty pair, who show excellent
stepping and have neat bit of tap
ping to "Puttin* on the Rltz" tune.
Happy Four stick to toplcals and

don't overstay. Maxlne Henry and
her specialty stepping came In for
much attention here. Mark.

BADGER and MUESLER
Songs and Piano
15 Mins.; One
Jefferson (V-P)
A two-man combo. Bigger man

plays piano and sings. Nothing so

hot on the harmony, but they make
their comedy count. They offer lit-

tle bits a la burlesque, which diver-
sify their routine which isn't heavy
or concerty.
Not show stoppers, but offer a

brisk, showmanly interlude. Group
of current song pops delivered as a
clean-cut specialty. Mark.

FOX, B'KLYN
(Continued from Page 63)

ballads and a Jazz Interlude here
and there wherein his boys helped
out and the crowd smiled applause.
Easy entertainment and a good
start that couldn't possibly take
away color from what might follow—either because Osborne's rep and
demeanor showed supremacy that
the customers were aware couldn't
be overcome but had to be differ-
ent. And It was different.
The unit came on to spot about

six episodes, giving top billing to
Will Aubrey, clowji guitarist, with
high hat and fat Prince Albert suit.
He measured all the way. Aubrey
came pretty close to the "queer"
sayings boundary, but he handed
out the stuff too pleasantly for any-
body to be really annoyed, and the
audience guffawed.
Opener is Betty Lou Webb, slim

girl, wearing male attire, and acting
as m. c. Husky voice that falls
attractively on the ears plus the
girl's natural vivaciousness and
high kicking make a pleasing turn.
Scrim up and 10 girls dance a la
Slam. Four High Hatters, male
quartet, in white Eton, outfits tap.
Brief cameo setting next and Goetz

and Duffy step on with their usual
marriage bit and cross fire. Still

lacking material, buildup is weak
but finish strong. Miss Duffy clown-
ing and mugging, but nothing to
bank the stuff on. Wlndup that won
was whistling bit wherein each
whistles alone and then twin up
with fingers In each other's mouth
to whistle together.
Hy Meyer, character actor and

pianist, also with -unit. First as
street merchant and then as pianist
in pyramid finale setting where the
10 girls play on miniature uprights
against drop in three, and everybody
out for the finish.

All girls lookers and okay other-
wise. A tiny blonde aero dancer,
Peggy Carse, also shows but does
little and enough as It goes. Her
figure and looks take care of all else.

Film ran 76 minutes, unit 27.

Movietone newsreel took 6 and Os-
borne 7, Bob West also going 6.

Three minutes for trailers gave show
running time of 126 minutes, which
did not take overture by Al Lyons

"Lilac Time," revival, has felt the
strain. Slipping into the reduced
price grade.

Federal raiders who dislocated a
group of six more or less popular
restaurants. The feat netted 20
waiters and about one van full of
so-called contraband.

Anything may happen between
England and Arizona—even a
wrong phone number. Fellow,
Frank J. Gilmore, picked up phone
to hear voice questioning him in re
Douglas Gilmore-Ruth Mix mar-
riage only to find out after every-
thing was over that the call was
from England and Just a wrong
number. That operator gets the
long distance record for wrong
numbers without'a foul. London to
Yuma Is about 6,000 miles.

One sailor, member' of the crew
of Phil Plant's yacht, "Loleta," was
drowned when the boat carrying
Claire Windsor and the young heir
collided with the yacht of Otis Chat-
field Taylor, New Yorker, In Long
Island Sound, off Greenwich, Conn.
Plant, former husband of Constance
Bennett, and Miss Windsor had
narrow escape. Plant' was re-
ported at the wheel of his cruiser
when the collision occurred •

"Silver King," Victorian meller,
and modernized version of "La Dame
aux Camellias" are due for radio
playing.

The Ill-starred Duchess theatre,
which, although newly opened, has
had nothing but stage flops. Is up
for sale.

. Married two months ago ta Betty
E^ger. Valentine Were, promising
youngster In the Birmingham Rep
ertory ranks, has died.

Tom Clarke has landed the editor-
ship of the "News Chronicle." He
was head of the "News" before It

took over the other paper.

NEW YORK
Carl F. Grleshaber collection of

theatrical Items was presented to
Yale University. Collection is the
most comprehensive In the country,
comprising programs, publications,
relics and letters relating to the his
tory of the American theatre from
1766 to date.

Mrs. Claire Krieger. sister of Vio-
let Mercereau, fllm actress, filed a
se. xratlon action against her hus-
band, James David Krieger, non
pro. She accused him of making
life In New York such a terror for
her that she was forced to seek the
protection of her mother In Los
Angeles. She asks that her husband
be enjoined from visiting her or
threatening her further. The couple
were married Sept 14, 1926.

Dinorah Castillo, Spanish show
girl. Is asking |260,000 from
Henry S. Carrlngton, socially
prominent for breach of promise.
Her mother, Mrs. Anna Castillo,' Is
also suing Carrlngton for 160,000,
charging loss of her daughter's serv-
ices. Miss Castillo, born In Spain,
alleges she was playing In "Show
Boat" In November, 1928, when Car
rington Induced her, under promise
of marriage, to leave the Zlegfeld
show and her mother. She alleges
he took her to a Long Beach cottage
and a Maryland hunting lodge. She
was unaware at that time, she says,
that Carrlngton was married.

That stretch on 45th street, between
8th and 9th, was nicked as the
"wettest" block In the U. S., by

and jazz pit band. Lyons had the
night off.

Big job that Fox has In rehabili-
tating this house is working out
expense formula. Hitherto such a
thing was unknown or nearly so.
Theatre is slated for budget around
$30,000, top absolute. Including film
rental.
Right now it's safe to say Fox is

taking it on the chin so far as film
rentals are concerned for this house.
Pictures show on percentage basis.
This percentage goes out of net. No
net no fee, so the source goes. The
house has got to do $30,000 to show
anything.
Present stage front expense runs to

about $8,000. Biggest slice is the unit
Runs to about $3,250 per. Osborne
and his band rate a slightly lower
price but he's In on a contract with
an option for Fox to take up on his
fifth week when Oaborne begins to
cut in with percentage in addition to
salary on house figures if theatre
keeps him on. This is his second
week and if biz is any criterion that
he's plenty worth the dough. Al-
though Bob West and Al Lyons fig-
ure in for draw credit, too. Biggest
individual overhead outside of lease
rent, etc., Is advertising, about $5,000
per week. Plenty high but its
brought results and thus a wise item
even If at present expensive.

Though the husband of an Amer-
ican citizen, Vlado Kolitsch, de-
scribed as a Czecho-Slovaklan radio
violinist, was ordered back to his
native country under the quota
laws. Has been' here six months
and must renew Immigration visa,

acordlng to law. Wife Is former
Louise Prochaska.

Belongs to L. A. but clipped In

New York. James A. Baclgalupi,
v. p. of the Bank of Italy, was once
an actor. Poor actor, be says, so
he became a banker.

Ruth Gilmore, daughter of Frank,
heads new department at Bonwlt-
Teller shop on Fifth avenue, de-
signing dresses.

LOS ANGELES
^Ernst Lubltsch, director, was

sued for divorce by Helen Lubltsch
on charges of nagging. A property
settlement has been reached out of
court

. Mrs. Irene Armltage filed suit for
divorce against Merle Armltage,
manager of the Los Angeles Grand-
Opera association, claiming that her
husband made her live In an un-
furnished house and completely
ignored her.

Mae Murray filed suit In Superior
Court to collect a Judgment of
$32,407 obtained against Jack Don-
ovan last year for asserted fraud In
selling her a house.

Mrs. Thomas Harris, widow of
Thomas Harris who was killed Jan.
2 when two airplanes crashed over
the ocean, filed a damage suit for
$76,000 against James Grainger, Inc.,

and the Tanner Air Livery Co. Mrs.
Rose Gold, widow of Max Gold,
killed in the same accident Is ask-
ing double Indemnity on an Insiir-

ance policy on his llfeL She claims
he was a passenger Inja public con-
veyance, y
Claudia Dell was granted a di-

vorce from Phillip G. Offin on
grounda of desertion. -They had
been married two years.

Elsie Bartlett Schlldkraut was
granted a divorce from Joseph
Schlldkraut on grounds of cruelty.
Property settlement was made, and
Miss Bartlett will receive $260 a
week for two years.

Mack Sennett Color Film Co., Ltd.,
was granted permission to issue
stock with a par value of $78,000.
Company, subsidiary of the Mack
Sennett Corp., claims to haVe a new
color process which will be available
to the entire picture Industry.

BilUe Dove filed suit for divorce
against Irvin Willat, director, charg-
ing cruelty. They separated last
September. A property settlement
been made out of court.

Milton B. "Farmer" Page and
Gus Palmer were sentenced to six
months in the county Jail for pos-
sessing a racing form chart. Page
has also been operating a gambling
barge anchored off the coast.

CHICAGO
Permanent injunction was issued

against the Cocoanut Grove cafe,
closing spot for one year. Decrees
also being asked for tWo Capone nite
joints— Cotton and Montinartre
clubs. Hearing for plea against
Cinderella Cafe, set for June 28.
Temporary injunction listed against
Dlnty Moore's.

Mrs. Mildred R. Archibald, founder
of the Fannie May candy shops,
granted a divorce from H. Teller
Archibald. Claims husband deserted
in 1926.
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NEXT WEEK (JUNE 21

)

THIS WEEK (JUNE 14)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

NBW TOBK CITY
Chester

lat ho.\t (21-24)
Rogers Donnelly -

Peter .Hl^glna
6' Crackerjacka
2nd half (26-27)

Scott Saunders
(Others to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Two Daveye
Tates & Lawley
Powers & Jarrett
Brema F-Murphy
Billy De Wolfe Co

CoHsenm
1st half (21-24)
Kax &'Hls Gang
Miller & Wilson
Suite 16
Iioulse Oroody
(One to fill)

2nd half (26-27)
liarlmer & Hudson
Furman S & Lor
V & E Stanton
Impromptu Rev
(One to All)
2nd half (lA-20)

Jungleland
Iiyjj Canter
Anderson & Burt
Billy Robinson -

J ft K Spangler
81st St.

1st half ,(21-24)
Fnrman S & Lor
Angus & Searle
Arthur Prince
Impromptu Rev
2nd halt (26-27)

Jackie Collier
(Three to flil) .

Billy Kelly & Co
2nd halt (18-20)

Vercelle Sis ft Co
Murray & Allen

. Hal Jdrome ft Qrey
Havana Casino Bd

86th St.
1st half (21-24)

Mills ft Shea
Billy Kelly ft Co
Bill Robinson
(Two to fill)

Hippodrome (81)
Brune Weiss 3

Gold ft Ray
Tiny Tots' Rev
Joe Marks ft Co
Tale Unlv Bd

(14)
Crandall's Circus

Earl Faber ft Co
H U Conley & Co

(14)
Don Lee ft Louise
Paul KIrkland
Lee Morse
Solly Ward ft Co

ATLANTA
Keith's (21)

3 Allison Sis
Oalla-Rlnl & Sis
The Lockfords
Chain ft Conroy

(14)
Palls, R ft Boyce Howard's Ponies
Rogers ft Donnelly Melino ft Davis
H Holmes ft Co
Joyner & Foster
Carrie & Eddie

Jefferson (21)
B de Wolfe ft Qlrls
Daltoh ft Craig
Bobby Henshaw -

Alleen ft Marjorle
(14)

Dillon ft Parker
Mills ft Shea

Palace (21)
Raymond Baird
M ft A Skelly
Will Mahoney
Rein Werrenratb
(Others to fill)

(14)
Fred Sylvester
Lee Twins
Ward ft Van
Esther Ralston
Jack Osterman
B Puck-S White
Will Mahoney
Rus Art Circus

125th St.
Xst half (21-24)
Dan'g McDonalds
(Others to All)
2nd half (26-27)
O'Connor Sla
(Others to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Mary ft Bobble
Anger ft Dunbar
£>ayne ft Brown
South ft West
(One to All)

Royal
..1st half (21-24)
Crandall's Circus
Carol Lynn
Jack ft Queens
Bert Fitzglbbona

AT THE .

ROXY
. tlhls Week

GRACE DU FAYE
and TH& MARTELL BROS.
Dir: I£DDT A SUTCK

Al B White
Rusaell Markert D
BIRMINOHABI
Keith's (21)

Howards Ponies
Mellno & Davis
Al B White
Russell Markert D

(14)
Marshall Sis'
King's Steppers
Voice of The RKO
Any Family
Bert Walton

BOSTON
Keith's (21)

Mr ft Mrs Petching
Rudell ft Dunigan
J SIeler-4 Peaches
Johnny Burke
Polar Pastimes

(14)
Alleen ftxMarJorle
Furman S ft Lor
Grace Nile & Co
V ft E' Stanton
The DeMarcos

BVFFALO
Hippodrome (21) .

Havania i

Swing Eaton
Naughton ft Gold
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Al K.Hall

(14)
EUz Morgan ft Co
Leslie Strange
Carl Freed & Bd
Block & Sully
Felovis

CHABLOTTE, N.C.
Orpheam

2nd halt . (26-27)
King's Steppers
Voice of the RKO
'Any Family
Bert Walton
2nd halt (18-20)
Nathal
Everett Sanderson
Franklyn D'Amore
Eddie Pardo

CHICAGO
' Palace (91)

Don Lee ft Louise
Roy Sedley - ft Co
Venlta Gould
George Jessel
Duncan's . Collies

(14)
L ft F Berkoft
Naughton ft Gold
Gloria Foy & Co
Lou Holtz
Lucky Boys

State:Lake (21)
TInova BaikoR Co
Adele Verne
Cheslelgh ft Olbbs
Olsen ft Johnson

(14)
e Oalenos
MUo
Butler ft Santos Co
Al' Trahan
May WIrth Co

CINCINNATI
Keith's (21)

Speedy Feet
Johnny Downs
Al Trahan ft Co
The Ingenues

(14)
Meyers L ft Rice
Rose ft Thorne
Alma Rubens
McLallan ft Sarah
LaBelld Pola

CLKVELAND
Palaoe (21)

Falls R ft Boyce
Lee Morse
McLallan ft Sarah
L ft F^BerkoRW & B Howard

(14)
Speedy Feet
Vox ft Walters
Aunt Jemima
J Marks ft Co
The Ingenues

105th St. (tl)
Tenkal & Okinu
Marty May
12 O'clock Rev

(14).W H Oroh ft Co
Cook Sis
C Slim Timblln
Lovejoy Dancers

DAIXAS '

Keith's (21)
Hungaria Tr
Jos B Stanley
Ernest HIatt
D Carroll ft McC

(14)
Rolsman's Alab's
Use Marvenga
Eddie Borden
4 Phillips
FOBT WOBTH

. Blajestio (21)
Lime 3
Wilson K ft Betty
Tracey ft Hay
Harry Fox ft Co

(14)
Hungaria Tr

, Jos D Stanley
1632 B'Way, at 60th St., N. Y. City Ernest Hiatt

' D Carroll ft McC
IIABIILTON. CAN.

Keith's (21)
Alexander Tr

I Jerome ft Ryan
1
Keii Christy ft Co
Davlto Denny
MItzI Royal Dano

(14)
Dezo Better
Charm Quartette
N Phillips Jr Co
McKay ft Ardlne

I Gray Family
HOUSTON
Keith's (21)

Maacagno 4
Paxton

I Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers

(14)
Murand ft GIrton
Sid Marlon
Odds & Ends

KANSAS CITX
Keith's (21)

Danny Duncan Co
Nan Halperln
Burns ft Allen
Relay Kids

(14)
Lomaa Tr
Tyler Mason
Manny King ft Co
Bvana ft Mayer
Natacha Mattova
LONG BEACH
Keith's (23)

Bnoa Frazere
Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rev

Johnnjr Downs
T Murdock ft Ce
Frank Devoe
Peplto

SAUClt
Keith's (21-28)

Flo Mayo ft Co
Grade Barrle
Grace, Marie Eline
B Egan Redheads

„ (14)
Ann Prltchard

TACOHA
Keith's (81)

Kanaiawa Japs
H Foster Welch
Maxlne Lewis
H Carroll Revuett^

(14)

George Andres Co
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

Zelda Santley
Eddie Nelson
St Claire Sis

SAI.T LAKE CITT
Qrpheom (81)

Zastro ft White
Joe Termini .

Faber & Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnner

(14)
.Heras ft Wallace

OrviHe Stamm O's
Weaver Bros

j Home . Folks

TORONTO
Imperial (81)

Ro.bblson 3'

Jack Lavle'r ft Co
Alexander Sis
Farnelt & Florence
Lieut. Oitz Rice Co

(14)

Alexander Tr
Jerome ft Ryan
Ken Christy ft Co
Davito Denny ft Co
Mltzi ft Royal Dane

Kctare Theatres

NEW YOBK CITir
|

Capitol (13)
"Dance Dreams"
Ivan Trlesault
Nina Oglnska
Molly Picon
Ches Hale Girls
"Lady of Scandal"
Poramonnt (IS)

"Moonbeams"
Bddle Lambert
Dorothea Berke
Leon Barte
Ashley Paige
Senorlta Carlta
Mao Wynn-Buddy
Paul Ash
"Social Lion"

Boxy (IS)
"Gay Nineties"
Patricia Bowman
Leonlde Maselne
Frank Moulan
Alexis Bothov
Belle Flower
Cycling Martelles .

Ruth Durrell
Grace Du Faye
Kath HoRmann
"Mamba"

LONDON! LONDON!! LONDON!!!
We Are Sole Bookers for Six Lbndon Super Cinemas, aiid No

Acst Is Too Big or Too Small for Ua
ARE TOU COMING OVER? WRITE OR CABLE

MYERS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1, LITCHFIELD STREET,- LONDON, ENGLAND

Contln & Glass
(10)

The Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
H Santrey ft Bd
(Two to All)
LOS ANGELES
HillstreiBt (81)

De Toregos
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty Doner.
Frank Gaby

(14)
Epos .Frazere
Boyd Senter ft Co
Tiny Town Rev
Coniln ft Glass

MONTBEAL
Imperial (21)

Llbby Dancers
Grace . Doro '

W ft J Mandell
Owen McGlvney
Wager (Afterpiece)

(14)
J Thomas Saxotette
Don Cummlngs
T ft R Romalne
Barry &;whitledge

NEWARK
Palace (81)

Rus Art <:ircus

SAN ANTONIO
Keith's (21)

Rolsman's .Alab's
Use Marvenga
Eddie Borden
4 Phillips

(14)
Mascagno 4
Paxton
Stuart ft Laah
The Cavaliers

SAN DIEGO
Orpheam (80)

Ends Frazere
Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rev
Conlln ft Glass

(13)
The Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
H Santrey ft Co
BAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (81)
A Prltchard Boys
Zelda' Santley
Bddle Nelson
St. Claire Sis, O'D

(14)
Reynolds ft White
Ledova
Fred LIghtner
R Hullng & Charlie

TBBNTON
Capitol

1st half (21-24)
Rajah Rabold
(Others to All)
2nd halt (2C-27)
Al Balasco
Rajah Rabold
2nd half (J8-20)

Morrlssey ft Murray
Alexander ft Santos
J Granese & Co
4 Polos

UNION HIIX
Capitol

1st half (21-24)
Tates ft Lawley
(Others to All)
2nd halt (26-27)
Hayes, M ft Hayes
Lady Tsen Mel
Jarvis ft Harrison
Sim Moore
Crandall's Circus
2nd halt (18-20)
Hooper ft Gatchet
Joe Toung ft Co
Bob Roblson '

Lafayette ft Lavern
Phllmore & Co

CHICAGO, ILL.
Chicago (13) .

"Dancing Keys"
Bob Nolan Bd
Art Kahn
e Maxellos
Nelson ft Knight
Townsend. ft Bold
Lucille Peterson
Foster Girls
"Shadow of Law"

Marbro (18)
Benny MeroR Bd
Ann Pennington
Chevalier Bros
Pansy
T ft A Wohlman
Lambert Ballet
"Happy Days" _

Oriental (IS)*
"Curiosity Shop"
Mark Fisher Bd
3 Jesta
Hyde ft Burrell
Ray Conlln
Lambert Ballet
'Safety in Numbera'

Paradise (IS)
"Sunny Daya"
Harry Roae
3 Goba
The Andresons

TUESDAYS
HOTEL

MANHATTAN

2nd halt (26-27)
Bee ft Ray . Goman
(Others to All)
Larimer ft Hudson
Raymond Baird
Will Kennedy Co
Johnny Bruke
4 Diamonds

68th St.
1st halt (21-24)

Sadie Burt Co
Scott Saunders
V ft "B Stanton
Lafayette & L Rev
2nd half . (26-27)

I Vermillion Co
Rogers ft Donnelly
Peter Higglns
Rhyme & Reuon
2nd halt (18-20)

Reis ft Dunn
Bddle Dale & Co
Heary- J Kelly
Doyle ft Donnelly
R ft R Lite Co
Elly ft Co

Fordham

,

1st- halt (21-24)
Egyptian Fantasy
Carroll ft Gorman
Maddox & Clark
Havana Orch
2nd halt (26-27)
Max and His Gang
L<fulBe° Groody
Raynor Lehr Co
Casa Lehr Revue
(One to All)
2nd' halt (18-20)
The Canslnos
Savoy ft Mann
Lortng Smith Co
Joe^ Darcy
Rhyme or Reason

Franklin
1st halt (21-24)
Browning Oirlrft B
Sim Moore ft Co
Spence ft Price
Nellie Casman
2nd halt (26-27)

Blrey Sis ft Co
J & J Arnold
H J Kelly
Co-Eds '

Bob Roblson
2nd halt (18-20)

L Zimmerman Co
2nd halt (26-27)
Polos .

Werner ft Norton
The Dip .

Brems,> F^Murphys
Betty Felson Co
2nd half (18-20)
Lydell ft Macy
Maddox & Clarke
Dor<>thy Barber 6
6 Orleys

BROOKLYN
Albee (81)

Lee Twins
Derlckson ft Brown
HaV Jerome ft Grey
Torke ft King
(One to All)

(14)
Bruno Weiss. 3
B Allen ft Tiller G
Healy & Cross
Chas Howard ft Co
Jans ft Whalen

Fluvhlng
1st halt (21-24)
Arthur Petley Co
Billy Gl'aiion
Count Bernlvlcl
(Two to All)
2nd halt (26-27)
B De Wolf ft Girls
Ada Gordon ft Co
Maddox & Clark -

Healy ft Cross
(One to All)

,

2nd halt (16-20)
3 Lordens
Chainberlain ft H
Olga Steck ft Co
Scott Sanders
M ft A Skelly.

Kenmore
1st halt (21-24)
O'Connor Sis
4 Diamonds
(Three to fill)

2nd half (26-27)
A Petley Co »

Calts ' Bros
Billy Glason
The De Marcos
(One to All)
2nd halt (18-20)
Daro Costa Rev
Irving O'Dunne

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
'%SS%%tK^ TAILOR. 908 Wahnt Si, Phila.

I Helen Thompson
' Billy Meyers
F Evans Ensemble
"The Divorcee"

TIvoU (13)
"Tin Type Rev"
F Masters Bd
Charlie Hill ft Co
Laaalter Bros
Llora HoRman
3 White Flashes
D Berke Ballet
"The Divorcee"

.Uptown (13)
"Putting on Dog'
Al Kvale Bd
Sammy CohfiD
George All
Doris Roche
Bobby 'Baldwin
Barbarlna ft Pals
Fred Evans Girls
Brady's Mongrels
"The Divorcee"

BOSTON
Metropolitan (14)
W^Il Rogers
(Others to All)
'Safety In Numbers'

BBOOKLTN
Fox (14)

"Ivory"
Al Lyons
Win Osborne
Bob West
"Born Reckless'
Paramonnt (13)

"Lanterns"
Rudy Vallee
Chinese Whopee Rv
Earl Abel
Elsie Thompson

H Jttsta ft Charlie
Chas Howard ft Co'
CIlRord ft Marlon
Baby Rose Marie ft

Ipana Troubadors
(14)

Impromptu Rev
Ruddell ft Dunigan
Suite 16
Freda- ft Palace
Carr Bros . & Betty
MEW ORLEANS
Orpheam (81)

Murand ft Girton
Sid Marion
Odds ft Ends

(14)
3 Allison Sis
Galla Rlni ft Sis
The Lockfords
Chain ft Conroy

OAKLAND
Orpheam (81)

Reynolds ft White
Ledova
Fred- LIghtner
Ray HuIIng

(14)
De Toregos
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby
OKLAHOMA CITS

Orphenm (81)
CIrlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Enter

(14)
Lime 3
Wilson K ft Betty
Harry Fox ft Co

SCHfiNECTADT
Keith's'

1st halt (21-24)
Valis ft Stewart
Peikltb
2nd halt (26-27)

Alleen-Marjorle
Lathrop Br, Kenny,
Mrs O Primrose
2nd halt (18-20)
Lady Tsen Mel
On 5th Avenue
X>altoa ft Craig

Leiands
SEATTLE

Keith's (21)
L Osborne' ft Chloo

YANCOUVEB
Keith's (21)

Loma Worth
Pressler & Klaiss
Sylvia Clark
Lights ft Shadows

\ (14)

L^Oshorne ft Chico
Rimr Rogers
VlGUa Dana
Kramer ft Boyle .

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

1st halt (21-24)
A Kaufman ft Girls

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOM INVtSTMENT

.V. H. U-ncli i4 Co .
111.... )/" rtiliiaiii ,Sl . H. Y,

Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer ft Boyle

(M)
Kanazawa Boys
H Foster Welch
Maxlne Lewis
H Carroll Revuette

SPOKANE
Orpheam (29)

Bob Rlpa'
Kerr & Ensign
Bob Murphy
J Daly ft RKO D

'

(18)

Brooks ft Nace
Chas MeJaon
2nd halt (26-27)
A Kaufman Girls
Chas Melson
(Three to All)
2nd halt (18-20)
A Kaufman ft Girls
Colburn ft Lake
O'Connor Sis
a ft .C Worth
Chas Melson

WINNIPEG
Capitol (81)W Higgle ft Girls

exclusively designed
g^arments for gentlemen

BEN ROCKE
Maxfbrd & Ooba
Madeline
A ft S Lament
Morton ft Higglns
Snyder ft Cooley
Tenyt6n Rev

tfaBallton
1st halt (21-24)

CllROrd Wayne Co
Walter Dare Wahl
Bob Robinson
(Otto to All)
2nd halt (26-27)
Bee Starr
Daltoh ft Craig
Irving & Dade Co
Freda & Palace
2nd halt (18-20)

'Echoes of Desert
Carroll ft Gohma
BUiy Kelly ft 'Co
4ock McKar

Carl Francis & Co
RIn Tin Tin
Clifford ft Marlon

Madison
1st halt (21-24)

Freda ft Palaoe
La Mont 4
(Three to All)
2nd half (26-27)
Gray ft Family
RIn Tin Tin
Chamberlain ft B
Peplto
2nd half (18-20)
Bvans & Wolfe
Bobby Henshaw
Margaret Shilling
Milton Berle & Co

AKRON
Keith's (21)

LaSalle ft Mack
Brady ft Wells

LONDON, ENGLAND LONDON, ENGLAND

K. WEST
London's Host Bellable Farrier, as Everyone in the Profession WIU TeU Ton

21, HEDDON STREET, REGENT STREET, LONDQN, W. 1

Tracey ft Hay
OMAHA

Orpheam (81)
Heras ft Wallace
Orvllle Stamm
Weaver. Bros
Home Folks

(14) ,C Blossom ft June
Danny Duncan Co
Nan Halperln
Burns ft Allen

POBTLAND
Keith's (21)

George Andre
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Boaoh Nights

(14)
Flo Mayo & Co
Grade Barry
Grace, Marie Bllne
B Bgan Redheads
PROVIDENCE
Albee (14)

The DIgltanos
Carr Lynn
Morris- ft Campbell
Derlckson ft- Brown
Max ft HIa Gang

ROCIIEETEB
Keith's (21)

V Rathburne ft Co
Two Daveys
Bmbassy Singers
Vox & Walters
C Slim TImblin

(14)

Lbma Worth
Pressler ft Klaiss
Sylvia Clark
Lights ft Shadows

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (81)

Lomas Tr
A Wycoft ft Co
Manny King ft Co
N Nattova Co
Bvans & Mayer

(14)
Kltayamos
Sol Gould ft Co
Olsen & Johnson

ST. FAUI.
Orpheam (81)

'

Harrlman, S ft Luc
La Marr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
D ft Louisville L
Cecilia Blair

(14)W Higgle & Girls
Roth ft ShayW Walters ft Co
Roxy's Gang

STBAOUSE
Keith's (21)

H Geritldine ft Vic
Adams & Rash
A ft M Havel
Chamberlain ft H
Nash ft Fately
L Benatead Co
Walter Dare Wahl
Chas Withers ft Co

Roth ft ShayW Walters Co
Roxy's Gang

(14)

Maxlne ft Bobby
Wheeler ft Morton
Mr Wu ft Co

tONKEBS
Keith's

Ist halt (21-24)
4 Polos
Al Balasco
Bee ft Ray Goman
2nd halt (26-27)
Robles ft Hamilton
Memories of G't C
Clifford Wayne 6
2nd half (18-20)
Polar Pastimes
Byes of Touth
Adams ft Rash
Rajah Rabold

TOUNGSTOWN
Keith's (81)

A ft G Falls
Hope Vernon
Solly Ward ft Co
F ft J Hubert
Great Rolls

(14)

LaSalle ft Mack
Bwlng Baton
Al K Hall ft Co
Grady ft Wells
Duncan's Collies

'Ladies Love Brut"
BUFFALO

Buffalo (14)
'Satan's Holiday"
Larry Rich
Joseph Allen
Dub Taylor
Ralph Levis
Ralph Moore
Charles Roddick
Divorcee"
Hippodrome (14)
Carl Freed
Block ft Sully
Leslie Strange
Doris Earl
Ellz Morgan
Fclovls
Hlrtlng Widow"
CLEVELAND
State (14)

B'way Stars of P"
Benny Davis
Demls ft Brown
Addle Seamen
Calif Crooners
Jackie Heller
Hay Joyce
Dorothea James
Alfred Brower
M Spltalny
"Back Pay"

DETROIT
Fisher (14)

"Rainbows"
Medley ft Dupree
B ft E Cole '

Galaxy Stars
Arthur Gutow
Alias Fr Gertie"

Fox (14)
'Sunshine"
Vince Silk .

Barton ft Toung
Bert Frohman
Coiiche Rev
On the Level"
Michigan (14)

Smart Smarties"
Borrali Mlnevltch
Eduard Werner
Sea Bot"
SUN'APOLIS, MIN

Minnesota (21)
Sunhy Days" U
Harry Rose
3 Goba
The Anderaons
Helen Thompaon
Billy Meyers
F Evans Ensemble

NEWARK
Branford (14)

Horace Heldt ft Bd
Rise of Goldberga
"Ship from Shane'
NEW JIAVEN
Fox-Poll (14)

"Overturea"
H Berman ft Bd
So Tfils Is London'
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (14)
Jazz Madness"

Jay Mills
Zelaya
Marie Jose
LlttleAeld Girls
'Safety in Numbers'

Fox (14)
Hot Dominoes"

Paul Mall
Lea Kllcks
J Libonatl ft Hart
Whltestone - PoUy
Terry Green
Sunklst Beauties
Not Damaged"
PITTSBURGH
Penn (14)

Wesley Eddy
Mlchon Bros
Rlchy Craig Jr
Sidell Sis
Ches Hale Girls
'So This Is London'

PROVIDENCE
Fays (14)

Sally Rand
Flapper Freshles
Buddy Trapa
Gaynor & Byron
Bertram, R ft L
"Born Reckleaa"
WASH'OTON. D. C

Fox (20)
Hot Domlno'ea"
Sam J Kaufman
Lea Kllcea
Paul Mall
Jesa Libonatl
Hart, Whit ft Polly
"rprry" Green
Sunklst Beauties
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Brualloff
'.^o This Is London'

(13)

"Uniforms"
Sam J Kaufmaq
Hunter ft Perdval
Armand ft Perez
Ruth Hamilton
Shore, ft Moore
Joy Bros
Marco Boys
Meyer Davis Sym
Wilfred Smith
Leon BruslloR •

"On the Level"
Palace (21)

"Black Sheep"
Loew Pres
'1 Romantic Night

(14)
"Step Lively"
Collins ft Peterson
Louise Bave .

Georgle Tapps
Samuels Bros
Hale Girls
"Devil's Holiday"

S F,ranklina
(One to All)
LONDON. CAN.

1st halt (23-26)
Cody 6
Curley Burns ft Co
(One to All)
MADISON. :WIS.

Orpheam
1st halt (22-24)
Paul Gordon
Primrose Semon
M Melrose-Dlx Val
2nd halt (26-28)

Chapelle ft Stinette
Sid Lewis

,

Graeello-Theod Co
MEMPHIS. TBNN.

Orpheam - (81)
The KltaS'amas
Wilton ft Weber

J «ea'» Cal NthUs
PEOBIA, ILL.

Palace
let half (27-29)
Rhea ft Santoro
(Two to All)
BOCKFORD. ILL.

Palace
1st half (22-24)

Gates ft Claire
May Wirth ft Co
(Two to nil)
2nd half (2D-2S)

Frabell's Frolics
Dell O'Dell
(Two to All)
SIOUX CITT, I.\.

Orpheiim
lat i half (21-23)

Vancello & Mary
Clinton ft Angelina
Dell O'Dell

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
iSOO BROADWAY

This Week: Balph Sanford. Emll Hoch

I B HamP'O B Co
(One to All)
MILWAUKE'. WIS.

Blverplde |31)W H Groh .ft CO
Morrell - Beckwith -

Stepanoff ft Co
(Two to All)
NASHVILLE', TEN.

Princess' (81)
BItlnse.ft Vernon
Packard ft . Dodge
Kraft ft Lament

U S Indian Bd
(One . to All)
SO. BEND, IND.

Palace
lat halt (22-24)

Boran's Mel
Chapelle ft Stinette
Nash ft Fately
6 Jansloys
2nd half (26-28) <

Primrose Semon
May Wlrth ft Co
(Two to All)

NEW TOBK CITT
Boulevard

(let half (14-17)
Billy Benrd '

Ross ft Edwards
Carl Shaw ft Co
2nd half (18-20)
Roblnson-D W Rev
Lionel Parteges
Fulton ft Parker
Claudia Coleman
Bedlnl-'Howard Co

Delancey St.
lat halt (14-17)

Rriaso Co
Cliff WlnehlU Co
Geo Nlblo Co
Dixie 4
(One to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Don Julian
Norton 'ft Brower
Watts •& Day
B Joyce ft Co
(Two to All)

Falrmonnt
1st half (14-17)

Vardelt Bros

Buddy Doyle
Watson ft Cohen
Porcelain Romance
Loew'B 48th St.

let- halt (14^17)
Gaynor ft Byron
TroUato
Maddoz ft Clark -

Down Home
2nd half (18-20)

T.rfilng Broa
Corty ft Lee
O NIblo ft Co
Harris & Radcllffe
Lockett ft Page
Metropolitan (14)
Serge Flash
Danny Small ft Co
Bhaw ft' Leo
Havana Royal Bd
(One to All)

PIthIn
(1st half (14-17)
F Ardath & Co
Bob Hall
Art Landry & Bd
(Two to All)
2nd half. (18-20),

C. B. COCHRAN
Presents the

"DEMON
of the

DRUMSTICKS"
JACK POWELL

Dir: LEDDT & SMITH

J Pepper ft Boys
Trndlna ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Sonny O'Brien
Franklyn Ardell Co
Maddox ft Clark
F Sylvester Co
(One to All)

Lincoln Sq
1st half (14-17)

Meehan's Dogs
Senator Murphy
Sally Rand ft Co
(One to All)
2nd halt (18-20)

Harum ft S.carum
Smith-Strong ft Lee
Trovato
(Two to All)

National
lat halt (14-17)

Downey ft Llbby
Buddy Doyle
S Brilliant Co
Trlnl Varllla Co
2nd half (18-20)
Rasao ft Co
C Wlnehlll ft Co
H ft B Hutchlna
Senator Murphy
Sally Rand ft Co

Orpheam
1st half (14-17)

J & B. Cavanaugh
F Sylvester ft Co
J Harmon ft Co
Heart Strlnga
(One to All)
2nd half (18-20)
Harry Hlnea
Bomby Radio Gang
Sunahlne Sam Co

Paradise (14)
Molly Picon
Frank Swanee
Hilda Butzova
De Val 4

STATE
Bloomberg's Alasks
Ruth Ford
M Hellinger Co
S Sailors
Swan & Lewis Rev

VICTORIA
let half (14-17)

Doyle ft Donnelly
Ruby Norton ft Co
Carl Shaw ft Co
(Two to All)

Valencia (14)
Dave Schooler
Lea Oellla
June Carr
(Two to All)

AKRON
Loew's (14)

Joe Mandia 3
John R Walsh ft Ce
McManua ft Hlckey
Alex Hyde ft Orch

ATLANTA
Loew's (14)

Corclll ft Jeannle
Flynn ft Mack
Local Kiddle Show
(One to All)

BALTIMORE.
I^W'B (14)

Collins ft Peterson
Goorgle Tapps
Louise Bave
3 Samuels Broa

BAT RIDGE
Loew's

lat half (14-17)
Robinaon-D W Rev
Lionel Partegea
Morris ft Shaw
Snap Shots
2nd half (18-20)
Baynor ft Byron '

3 Rhythm Queens
Sol Brliltant
TrInI Varella ft Co
(One to All)

BOSTON ,

Orpheum (14)
3 Blue Steppers
Haynes ft Beck
Alt Loyal's Dogs
Bmlle Boreo
Joe Fejer ft Bd

CANTON
Loew's (14) ^

Revel Bros ft Rel
Donia ft Clark
Little Jack Little
Frank Dobson ft Co

CAPITOL
Loew's (14)

Toddy Joyce

Western R-K-0

CANTON. O.
Loew's

2nd half (26-28)
All Girl Show
CEDAR RPDS., lA.

Iowa
let half (22-24)
Honey Family
Billy Maine ft Co
(Two to All)
2nd half (26-28)
F Mellno ft Co
Anger ft Pair
(Two to All)
CHICAGO, ILL.

Englewood
lat half (22-24)
F ft E Halls
McGrath ft Deeds
H Beth & Margo
(Two to All)
2nd half (26-28)
Woods & Dunn
(Four to All)
DAVENPORT. lA.

Capitol
lat half (22-24)

Chaa Wllaon
F Mellno ft Co
(One to All)
2nd half (26-28)

Honey Family
Lydla Harris
Billy Maine ft Co
DES MOINES. lA.

Orpheam
1st half (22-24)

Lydla Harris
Anger ft Fair
(One to All)
2nd half 26-28)

Vancello & Mary
Clinton ft Angelina
U S Indian Bd
EV'NSVILLE, IND.

Loew's
2nd half (26-28)
Broken Toys
R Fleldor-Har Co
A Boran's Mel'land
Coscia ft Verdi
INDI'N'PLIS, IND.

Lyrlo (81)
Bud ft Eleanor Coll
Smith ft Barker
Don Galvln

JOLIET, ILL.
RIalto

1st half (23-26)
Aurora 8
Bachelor's Rom
2nd halt (26-28)

BLONDELL and MACK
Booking ExclMsively with
R-K-0 and AFFILIATIONS

Standard Acts

—

Hvw Acts
Call—Write—Phone—Wire
Suite 1313 Bond Building
1660 Broadway, Naw York

Phon6 Bryant 23S2

Harum ft Scarum
B Norrle ft Co
Watson ft Cohen
P Rae ft Oct
2nd half (18-20)

Vardell Broa
Grace Nile ft Co
Bob Hall
PlIcer-Doug-McK
(One to All)

BROOKLTN
Gates Ave.

lat half (14-17)
3 Rhythm Queena
Bob La Salle ft Co
Signer Friaco Orch
(One to All)
2nd halt (18-20)

Stanley Br ft Atroe

Evelyn Wllaon
P Sydell ft Spotty

CLEVELAND
Granada (14)

Rlchy Craig Jr
Mlchon Bros
Sldcll Sla

COLUMBUS
Loew's (14)

Benny Davis Unit
(Others to All)

EVANSVILLE
Loew's (14)

Slerak'a Miracles
Seymour-Put-MII
3 Swlfta
Frank Masters Co

(Continued on Page 87)
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tJiorus Girls Iw FuDy Dressed

At New Hollywood Gardens, Bronx

A bare, back once In a while was

the only flesh display on the stage

ot the Jjuge Hollywood Gardens on

the felham Parkway (Bronx) at Its

opening Saturday night. The place,

seating 3,200, had been warned by

the poilce chiefs the Bronx would

not stand lor the nude display on

view In the . floor show at the Hol-

lywood riestauranf downtown, with

both shows produced by N. T. G.

• (The Hoilywood opened to two

large crowds, one at dinner and an-

other tar. the after theatre time.

Paul Whlteman's band' with Paul

In persbn conducting, was the hie

draw, and;, with the gitis on the

stage aisappointjiigly overdressed,

the only attraction.

Sunday night the place again'

was packed, but not "with the big

turnover o£ Saturday for the after-

theatre time.

•A no-couvert charge was highly

featured in the literature and ad-

vertising of the largest* road house

New Ybrk'has known, but an analy-

sis of the menu card displayed a

system through vbich the customer
couldn't well make any money out

of, the house, without starving to

death at his seat. Ftor dinner la

a table d'hote at |1.50 or $1.75 with

everything extra and no couvert.

After theatre, it's a la- carte, with

a cheese sandwich rated' at $1.60.

With a bottle of water at 75c the

patron was In for $2.25 before he
sat down, even if he could convince

his girl that a cheese sandwich is

a meal on the road.

!Ehe minimum check for week
days is. $2 on the a la carte system
and $3 on the week end.

Whlteman's orchestra on the

staj^e played for the 'dance music
and show. .

Another orchestra

placed far to the rear of the large

open place that lopks like a fight

^rena, is an emergency combination
fit 10 pieces, heard, now and then,

^ed by a ,glrl conductor who con-
tinuously, faces the audience, with
her back to the music. That's the

^ay. it sounded.

Amplific£^tion
^

The new Hollywood occupies, the

lai^ge acreage runnljig to, the beach
that first gained fame as Shaiiley'e.

It's Just below Hunter's Island Inn
on the Pelham Parkway. An e:kten-

slve electrical display is on the

house and In the yard, ,with ampli-
fiers along the road carrying the

muslp to passing cars. .

AmpUflcatlon Is also employed. In

Bide in order that N. T. O., the
announcer, and the miisic,. may be
heard throughout the field of seats,

The rear tables may be. likened to

the bleachers in th'e baseball parks,

About 30 people in the show, with
but three men among them. At
times the girls were so heavily

garbed they must have been suffer-

ing on the rather cool Saturday
evening. Not a bead or anything
else worth looking at In sight. If

the girls' were comelyr only the front

row tables knew it.

The stage is built in the center

with an open space around the oval

through which water runs. En-
trance is gained to the stage, which
iri the dancing floor over several
'small bridges.

; Headaches
The Hollywood Gardens Is oper-

ating under an overhead of about
• .$23,000 weekly on top of an In-

veistment of $175,000. The manage-
ment asserts if the place does 7&%
of capacity Saturdays, and Sun-
days its overhead for the week is

protected. The management can't
. find out which Saturdays and Sun-

day's it will rain. Nor has it yet
discovered how few people go to
road houses . on Mondays or Tues-
days and Wednesdays, with trade
starting to pick up thereafter—if

it doesn't rain.
The road season, ends on Liabor

Day. The Hollywood Gardens may
run later—if It doesn't rain. May
and June' are considered the best
road house months around New
York. During July and August the
road riders who would buy a cheese
sandwich at $1.50 are usually in
the country or at the seiashore.
The Hollywood downtown man-

agement is operating the two Hol-
lywoods. Up the road the stage
is open, with an awning effect over
the rest of the orchard—m case it
rains.

Rain Insurance rates for Holly-
Wood Gardens for any day between
6 and 9 p. m.; $210 per $1,000 In-
surance,

If It doesn't get over as a road

A Half-Shot Guy

Talking of government pen-
sions, Lico Donnelly said he
was in, having been shot In

the leg and three times in the
abdomen during the Spanish-
American war.
A guy listened In and said:

"Why, in Chicago you'd be a
pansy."

It was Bugs Baer.

''Aphrodite'' Obscene

Earl D. Marks, 32, bookseller of
1261 Broadway, was convicted In

Special Sessions of distributing the
book entitled "Aphrodite." by the
French author, Pere Louys, In viola-

tion of section 1141 of the penal law.
The Justices decided that book was
obscene. Marks will t^fi sentenced
June 23.

Two of the three Justices voted
for conviction.

N.Y.(Try WANTS CRACK

P. A. TO EXPLOIT TOWN

Beaot Artist and HiDdeI»

$10 Bifl, Cotter, Pass

And Courtis IHsmissal

Rose Galante, 22, 'model, living at

81 Highvlew avenue. New Brighton,

Staten island, summoned to West

Side Court (Miss) Georgia (Peggy)

Kinney, cashier In Mme. Fisher's

Beauty Shop In the Longacre builU-

Ing. The model asserted she was
short-changed in the beauty parlor.

Hose had her nails manicured and
her eyebrows trimmed. Rose gave,

she said, a $10 bill and a $1 bill lo

the operator iittending her. The $1

wuL for the Job and the $10,.w'n.lch

slie said she believed to be a $1

bin,- was to have been changed bo

that she might give the operator a
tip.

"Miss Kinney told me that I had
given her a $10 bill," testified the
model. "I told! her tliat- 1 believed

she -had made a mistake .but that
when I got to my ofllce I would
examine my n^oney to find out.

"When I arrived at my office a
search disclosed that I ha4 glyen
Mls9 Kinney a $10 bill by mistake.
When I returned that evening to

explain, Miss Kinney denied I gave
hera$10byi."

In court Miss Kinney told Magis-
trate De Luca that the mod^I never
gave her a $10 bill.

The summons was dlsinissed.

NEW B'WAY SPEAKEASY

CIRCUIT: CUT RATES

SuDy, the Bafflier, for 40 Years

On Broadway, Has Passed Away

Sailings 20% Off

avel east for June
with all steamship

Ocean
Is 20%
lines.

LoSa>1)s blamed more upon
the ^fk. ,

n^ket than upon
buslnefifi conditions.

Chain of well-appointed speaks

cutrating oin prevalent Broadway
liquor prices is set to steer Into

Times Square and other sections

shortly with a syndicate of whole
salers reported backing the ven-
ture.

The promoters of the proposed
circuit of speaks are now sewing
up locations and remodeling for

early openings when the empor-
iums will dispense high power
liquids at 25 cents a sl)0t, ales at

50 cents per pint, brew at 10 and
^15 cents a quaff and mixed drinks

at 35 cents. Also a guarantee that

the stuff handled is superior to the
brands now iselling. In Bro'adway;
speaks at double^the price and with
a house . setup after every third

purchase.
The mob beliind the cutrate

speak circuit are reported as hav-
ing been frozeii out on supplying
currently operating higher tariff

speaks, but have, gone in for private

trade since .and are now adopting
the chain store inethbd as an ad-
ditional outlet for stock.

The general manager of the out-

fit points out that liquor is cheaper
than ever with prices practically

one-half to a third less than when
prohibition came in, but. that the

take-'em operators, while knocking
down the prices of the wholesalers,

have not knocked down the retail

prices and are stlli getting 60 and
76 cents a drink. With ditect^con-

tact, his outfit can turn handsome
profits at cut rate prices and dole

out good stuff, he says.

'The biggest publicity Job on rec-
ord Is in the making. The Idea-
man who gets it will have the City
of New York for his client. He will

have millions to. spend. He will

be expected to cover the whole
world. He will have such experts
as former Governor Smith. Mayor
Walker. Grbver Whalen and Oscar
Tscklrky as aiSvisers and critics.'

The above is the interpretation of
one close to the latest move ot the
New York Committee on Plan and
Scope of Travel, Tourist and Excur
sion Promotion. The campaign Is

one to get railroad companies,
steamship . lines, hotels, theatre
department stores and similar other
Interests to pool their resources and
boost New York In a systematic
manner;

Formation by -'these boosters of a
non-profit organization to' carry on
the ballyhoo was recommended by
a special committee to the New
York Board of Trade Monday. Nell
Mooney. general passenger agent
for the New York Central, submit-
ted this , brief. Other, members ' of
the committee promoting the Man-r
hattan press agent idea are H. H.
Gray, of the Southern Pacific R. R.;
W. W. Coylc, Munson Steamshlfi'
Lines; A, H. Shaw, Pennsylvania
Railroad; Oscar Tsckirky, of the
Waldorf Hotel; E. T. McMicken, of
the ° ytilted States Lines;, Ralph
Hitz, of the Hotel" New 'Yorker;

William ' Klare, Stat'le'r Hotels; Fe-
lix Iiachesnez; of the French Lines;
J. H. I<andb'eclc Jr., of the Swedish
Line; E. 6. Kill, Hotel Gov. Clinton.

Mayor in Favor
W. L. Banham. president of the

Board of Trade, Is credited Monday,
upon receipt of the proposal,, to
have stated that Mayor Walker is a
strong advocate of such a measure.
While details as to the forma-

tion of the organization, other than
Its flhahcing, were not touched up-
on.' it is understood that the man
who heads the new department will
have to be a specialist with expe-
rience in municipal advertising as
ha? beein perfected In the west, par-
ticularly in Los Angeles and I)e-
troit.'_; . .

> At the same time inside Informa-
tion Is that the city Itself will not
be expected to contribute; that the
moneys '^111 have to be raised Inde-
pendent, of the government. In Los
Angeles, it Is reminded here, $2,-
000,(tOQ is spent yearly in municipal
advertising. Of this amount, $600,-
000 IS appropriated by the Board of
Supervisors.
In its report the committee rec-

ommends that either Mayor Walker
or Air. Bahham issue the Invitation
to all of the organizations enumer-:
-ated so as to "allay any suspicion"^
.or Jealousy.

Policy jPbying Keeps

Arrests Are Hade

Neyer of 'Bankers'

The newest racket, conducting

policy games, is yielding the biggest

returns /to the gamblers who are

playinB4he part of "bankers." Hard
ly a /week goes by in West Side
Courjf but that 50 players are
br^iutht in.

Very seldom are any held. "Lack
of evidence," rules the court. In-
spector Patrick McC!oi7nick has spe-
cial qien assigned to corral the mob
Sometimes, the sleuth states, he
found the slips near the defendant.
And again it is a question. Is the
ccp qualified to say what is a policy
slip?

One of the biggest "pktbls" was
t'.Kcn on the second floor of a build-
ing adjacent to • "Beefsteak Char-
lies," on West 60th street Slips,

boxes, stationery, pills and material
seized. Court freed defendants.

"Bankers'* Safe

Racket has become so profitable
that new mobs are opening up. Col-
lectors are ^'Isltlng office buildings
where there are colored help. Sene-
gal .bians play the "policy" dally.

Policy numbers are compared to the
Clearing House numbers , in Wall
street.

"

Some magistrates will not discuss
policy ' players, believing they are
guilty, and hold, them for Special
Sessions Court. Bail mean^ nothing
to the defendants.

*
There Is always a professional

bo- .dsman ready to ball the defend-
ant out. Th^ ' bondsman. It is Said,
is retained, as Is the lawyer, by the
year./ -

"Bankers" are said to have polltlr
cal influence. "Bankers" are hard
to arrest, assert the cops. Tl^e
"bankers" ar6 never brought Into
West Side Court.

house, with lunch parties on the

lawn during the daytime for hot

dogs at reasonable rates as extra

gross, the Hollywood can be con-
verted into a fight club. AH that

will be necessary in that event is

to move the tables.

One Continental traveler ob-

served the road Hollywood looked

like a mammoth beer garden -with-

out beer.

Irish Paric Passes
Celtic Park over in '.Queens Is

about to imss out of the picture as
the field of Irisii honor. Formerly
the scene of true green sport and
sports and more recently- used for
an attempt at dog racing which
opened with a grand bark but
failed to bite. Celtic Park will soon
disappear and give place to a
shuare block of modern apartment
houses. Good news for. the new
theatre R-K-O Is building near
there.

Clubhouse bar wblch seems as
long as an avenue block will prob-
ably be cut up for souvenirs.

Horse Race Bettii^ Has Gripped

Jfid^WesMione^^
Chicago, June 17.

Midwest has gone gambling crazy.

It Is giving the racing plants about

Chi their greatest year since the re-

vival four seasons ago. Washington

Park, in Its first opening (15) days,

played to 20,000 more admissions

than the same period last year. Mu-
tuel machines leaped $400,000 to

$600,000 ahead of last year's take,

with out-of-towners fiowing In to

the track In steady streams from

towns and villages within a radius

of 200 miles.

Non-employment is credited with

causing tbe rush, with the public

gambling to build up what little

dough' they have on band. Notice-
able, also* that many femmes, who
used to bold down seats at the ticket

tapes, are now roaming the pad-
dock§^ and going heavy on bet6.

Bookmakers are so thick in Chi
and environs they get In each other's
way.

Dope Sheet Sales
Every plant opened this season In

and about the midwest has had a
banner year so far. Aurora hung up
a big winner, with Washington Park
now crowding that record.
Newstands and boys are making a

killing oh the multitude of scratch
sheets and dope forms glutting the
stands. All, even new ones, are
heavy sellers the moment they pop
into view.

Baseball, outside of the pools, is

said to be feeling the craze strongly.
Many of the fans are 6\vltchlng to
the more exciting game. Nearly
every sport Is feeling the gambling
fever, with some profiting by it and
others slipplns when to6 slow.

On the wall of Sully's barber shop

.

in the Palace theatre building for
years hung a sign, it may be there
yet, reading:
"There must be more order in thia

barber shop. E. F. Albee."
It was Sully's barber shop, but

that Albee sign probably explains
more about Albeo as "The King of
'Vaudeville" than anything else
could.
The boys used to play around in

Sully's, wher:3ver his barber shop
might be. One day they were play-
ing In his Palace shop. Sully, as
usual, was remonstrating. Opposite
Sully's shop were the offices of the
Proctor circuit P. F. Proctor was
at his desk. One of the boys play-
fully tosr^ a cup of soft lather at
Sully's head. Sully, the best dodger
In Greater New York, hardly moved.
But the cup kept light on going,
landing on Mr. Proctor's desk, pa-
pers and hands. Then teme the
mustrbe-more-order-Albee sign.

Sully died the other day of apo-
plexy. He had been on Broadway
for 40 years, starting at the old Ho-
tel Saranac, in the basement, In
1890. That was at 40th street
When the mob moved across 42d.
Sully followed. In fact, for over 2B
years wherever Pat Casey went,
with nis office., his work ot his so-
cial aifalrs, Sully followed.

. Best Friend and Teaser
Pat Casey was Sully's best friend

for 26 years and Joe Plncus Sully's
best teaser. Sully , would chase Joe
out of his barber sjbop with ^ raz<!rir

and the same night go to a, party
with Joe; Sully stuck with :Joe':so

closely .when not with iPat, that ;t£e
mob commenced to believe Sully
liked to be- teased.
His barber shop -In the Putnam

building for years was a howl, two
ways. Bo much so that the late'
Willie Hammerstein had an exact
duplicate staged as an act in Ham-
mersteln's, with.Sully In .It That
was long ago, but Sully never de-
spaired up to his ' death of ^ain
"making good,and getting, a 'notice'

in "Variety*," • For years also: lie

had on his shop's wall the framed
review he receivied In ."Variety"
when openlng^'at 'Hammeirtttein'iB; -

f
Phone Feud: ,

It yiaa lA . the ^titnam building
shop that Sully started an everlast-
ing feud' 'With' the telephotte ' com-
pany. • Joe. Pincud nonchalantly
strolled Into Sully's shop one morn-
ing when all of thie barbers were
busy; with Sully nearest the -wan
phone. Holding down the trans-
mitter, Joe called up^ Pittsburgh, .

then Chicago, nnd finally Doniver,
holding a "conversation" with
each.
Finished and without waiting for

a shave, Joe as nonchalantly left
the shop. Sully chasing' hini down
the hall, yelling for the ,. phone

'

money. That time Sully really fell

for It. He -returned' to the shop,
tore the* phone f^om the wall, Hi-/
fused to pay. either his'monthly bill

without looking at It or 'for" the re-
pairs. From that time Sully nev4ir
would have a phone around hiih.
There are a thousand stories

about Sully. The one most repeat-
ed is about Pat and Joe taking
Sully up to Pat's house for 'New
Year's Eve as- they ' a^^aiylt did.
This New Year's Pat had' a big
turkey all cooked for Sully to

,
take

home. It was six In the morning
before Joe led Sully to to subway
with SuWif full of most of ' the
good wine Pat had had on talp that
evening.

Slept: All Day
Seeing that he got Into' the car

all right,' Joe Tett 'fyrb days aft-
erward Sully returhe'd 't6

.
his. shop,

demanding to kiidw who had stolen
his -turkey, saying he had slept 12
hours In the subway train.
Any number of Times Squareites

would go Into Sully's shop Just for
the laughs. Sully In hfs way
before Joe led Sully to the subway
the fame of the shop drew trade,
although Sully would plead his
overhead wao too high. That's
where Casey always came In.

Salvatore Guerrire, Sully's right
name, died at his home, 1424 77th
street, Bath Beach, Brooklyn, N.
June 1'3.

When the Palace theatre was
built 16 years' ago Sully spotted* hie
shop on the third floor and sexyed
as knight of the razor to executives
and underlings ot thd Keith 'Cir-
cuits until retirement two nadnths
ago, whien Sully sold bis barber
shop to Charles Urgo. 81, 'Whb died

(Continued on page 70)
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Broadway Chatter

Leslie Frick'o In Paris.

Don Clark wrltlngr for the "air."

Jerry CargiU celebrated his second
year In agency biz last week.

Speak-easy love-making has been
ordered out.

Joe Cornbleth thinks he's "secretly"
married.
June Hanaiiier touring to Colum-

bus. That way by bus.
Charlie Stewart out after four

operations in four months.
Irma de Baun thinks she is

beaded for Paris this summer.
Edwin Knopf is in town from the

Coast.
Paul Tremalne's looking up cow-

boy music in the Colorado country.
Mark Hawley, now at WPG, At-

lantic City.

. Phil Brown, exchange manager
(or Castle Films, beat peritonitis

and rapidly recovering at St. Luke's.
Last season for Sound View Golf

Club, Great Neck. Bought for

realty development.
Lillian Glsh sailed for Europe last

Thursday. George Jean Nathan on
same boat.

The Joe Lauries, Jr., gone to

T'ire Island, taking their dog. All

summer. All right.

. Irene Franklin and. Jerry Jarna-
giu off to Europe. Back in Sept.
for "Sweet Adeline."

. Barney, the cop, back at his old

post. Is holding "at homes" at 46th
and Bway.
Frank Mahdell Is visiting his folks

In San Francisco. Away two
months.
Georgia Backus, radio Sctress,

got her training by being phone
operator In Columbus.
.Marlon Prizer pinch-hitting as

script girl at Warners, while Mar-
gie Besdlne vacieitiohs.

R-K-O will tackle Warners as the
baseball featuria of Warners outing
June 21 at Indian Point
Fred Block' to coast again. This

time to establish agencies for that
carbonatlng machine. Back soon.

Girls' new bathing suits are go-
ing to make the wild waves wilder,
louder and briefer than ever.
Jack Lenlgan hungry for Paris

and going back July 6, "Etlropa."

Next to tho stago door of the

Palace Theatre, the. new home of

MRS, GERSON'S GRIUL

After 11 Yeara en Broadway

Came over to settle family estate.

Greenwich Village Inn, demolished
by Are some weeks ago, reopens
next month.
Mrs. Jack Linder up and around

again. Got out of hospital after 10

weeks' Illness.

Ann Seymour being booked up yia

R-K-O indef, she and her new hus-
band, Dennis DuFor, have post-

poned their honeymoon until later.

The golf school in West 46th near
the Variety office has moved; oper-f

ator carried too many of the boys on
the cuff.

Gloria Foy is the daughter of the
former vaude team of Foy and
Clark. Parents played a skit called

"Under the Sea."
Frank C. Payne, editor of the

"Quill," p. a. organ, to west coc^t
cn vacation. Beauvais Fox sub-
bing.

Wialking sticks a drug on the
market. One shop says the stage-
door Johnnies must have cars In-

stead of canes.
E. Franklyn Goldner got hunch

for sun and ozone. Spent two days
in the mountains last week. Rained
both days.
Mrs. Anthony Gonzales, deputy

assistant district attorney and wife
of M-G-M attorney, to receive an
honorary LL.D from Fordham.
Dick Owens back from Hollywood

after one of those trick three
months' contracts as dialog writer
but with nothing . to do.

Sam- Tishman's Bernlce arrived
in New York yesterday (17)—^wlth

the dog. Everything oke once more
with the dog sure to get the best of
It.

George Graham, legit actor, con-
ducting a chicken farm in Staten
Island for summer diversion and
profits.

Jimmy Montgomery, gave Holly-
wood air for his boat over the sum-
mer at Stony Brook, L. L That's
where Polly and Oz dig clams.

Bill McKlnley, former chauffeur
for Simmons, who quit that job for
a part In Shuberts' "Luckee Girl,"

Is back chaufCIng again.
Ralph Davis Is again doing the.

night places of Broadway after two
months in Buffalo. Says the brew
Is better here.«
Sid Skolsky says that, with all the

Broadway columnists going Intfi

yaude, 'he also has an offer to join
Singer's Midgets.
Apple Rosle, veteran fruit vendor

In the Times Square theatre dis-
trict, still giving a bawl-out with
every purchaseL
' Jack Tellen says the Germans will

Wfidnesd^/,
. Junp 18„.1930

now likely forget the war, since one
of them has won the world's heavy-
weight championship.
The ' converted ' columbia'd- mar-

quee is sheltering the suit and rain

dodgers who formerly made the
Embassy and Palace impassable.
House of David baseball nine Is

hovering around the . metropolis;

without employing as many whisk-
ers as previously.
Yvette Heaton, femme indie agent,

entrained for the coast for the
summer months. No biz, just a va-
cation and to see what her brother
looks like again.
Up along Riverside drive opposite

Palisade Park people sit and look at
the Are works usiad as a ballyhoo for
the park. There are folks up there
who have never crossed the river.

Agents hppln.g to cash In on stage
appearances of Eddie and Dan
Dougherty, Brooklyn lads, derby
winners, have received nothing but
a chill.

• The cast of "Lyslstrata" got an
entire new wardrobe for the New
York engagement. Those worn In
Philly were feared too flimsy for
Broadway.

.

. Commissioner . of Public Works
Jos. Johnson, resigned to go with
Fox on the coast, received a hand-
some tribute from his metropolitan
friends on his blr.tl^day Monday (16).

Cecil Lean ^nd Cleo Mayfield are
lumiherlng at "Maylean," XJake Suh^
apee, N. H. Cecil Is working on a,

story to be published in a coming
i^sue of "Colliers."

Th« TiMatra Guild Pr«Miita

THE NEW

GARRICK GAIETIES
G-TTTLD **' B'way. Ev8. 8:30

Matinees Tburs. and Sat.. 2:30

Hie Theatre Guild Presents

HOTEL UNIVERSE
A New Play by PHILIP BARRT

MAETIN BECK S'^'j^.-. ^I**',. f^'.
Uatinegs Tburadtr Bud Saturday. 2:54

10th MONTH -

BBOCK PEUBEBTON PreMDta

Strictly
Dishonorable

bemady HII b> Praatan SlursM
BUiad (9 AtMlattta Pan* 4 Mr. Panbaitaa

AVON THEATRE. Wist W\h StmtAVVM Bra*.8:60. Mats.Tbura.& 8al.t.M
Thja attraction never at cnt rates.

BELASCO The*.. W. 4ltb St. Era. 8:40
Hata. Tliurt. and Sat., 1:40

11th MONTH
DAVID BELASCO Presents

sa WiseChOd
«HEBE IS A COMEDY THAT EVEN
WARM WEATHEB CANNOT MELT."
—CHARLES DARNTON, Eve. World.

>7TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
in the St. John Ervlne comedy

"FIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Mattliews .

and Lawrence Oroaamlth

VT AVTrnneV <8tl> St., E. or S'war. Bvei.

y/^*«.***VM»>*. »M. UU. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30

RuthCHATTERTON
in "A LADY OF SCANDAL"

MOIXT FICON in Person
Bnnchok AnniTersaiy ,

7 Biff Features

cAPITOL
B'WAY
51«t ST.

COOL

Rf\ Y "V Mm St; A 7th Ava. Dir.

/V A of 8.L.Rotha(al (ROXY)
FIRST TIME at POPULAR PRICES

. All Talklna Drana MAMBA
5 SCHIIMAMN-HEINK

IN PERSON—at all da luka paHormanoei
A Also Famous Roxy Organization

MIdnlgrht Pictures
'

Mrs. Ted Lewis was entertained
at dinner at the Ambassadeurs by
ClifC Fisher, who also took her to
Zelll's.

Adolphe Osso, former Paramount
Ipcal chieftain, who had- sent invi-
tations before he resigned for a
party at Le Vesinet came back from
Switzerland to give it, returning to
the mountains the next day—sup-
posedly. . . . Really went to Nice.
Helen Morgan so tired when at

the Fetiche, the Montmartre Well
of Loneliness, that she mistook the
tuxedoed girl who addressed her
for a real man.'
Peggy Hopkins Joyce no local

panic. She is at the Crlllon.

A little court of admirers sur-
rounds John Wexley, and has In-

duced him to stay for a few weeks.
He has taken a. studio apartment In

Montparnasse.
Dick Blumenthal In Budapest.
Eddie Lewis, who steered many a

thirsty soul to Albert's Champs
Elysees restaurant and bar, and was
artistic' director of "Perroquet" club,
has joined the Paris branch of the
William Morris Agency. Though
lie consnes himself to general glad-
handliig for the present so as to
get acquainted with the run of the
office, he is said to be slated to
handle the special entertainment
branch which Is fast developing,
as more and more private parties
are given where act's are wanted.

ClifC Fischer on a trip to Berlin.
Arthur Fiedelbaum, on a trip to

Scandinavia with his prospective
brother-in-law, Laudy L. Lawrence,
sends Jere three wires a day.

J. Frank Brockliss doing a hide-
away in Vichy.
"The Murrays" (David and Hilda)

have an apartment on the left bank.
Hilda going in heavily for interior
decoration.

R KO Oii/ic JOy .l/iotr'.

KEITH'Sl

oo
Always Cool and Comfortable

WILL MAHONEY
Pack ft White

—

Snetc Osterman
ESTHEK BALSTON

AVE.
Wed. to Fri., Jnne 18 to 20

"STRICTLY MODERN"
with DOROTHY MACKAILL
and SIDNEY BLACKUEB

6 R-K-O ACTS
Changed Every Sat. and Wed.

COR
LEX
/WE

Wed. to Fri., Jone 18 to 20

"STRICTLY MODERN"
with DOROTHY MACKAILL
ana filDNEY BLACKHEB
Johnny nnrke—4 Diamonds

Other R-K-O Star Attractions

Chatter in Loop

Femmes are walking dogs on the
main stems with goggles.
New cigar titled "Chicago Crooks'

biit guaranteed not to pop.
Arlington Park racing season ex-

pects to be the greatest ever.
Epidemic of canvas roof roller

rinks In the suburbs.
R-K-O has a streamer street-sign

for the Palace, between the Oriental
and United Artists, Publix houses.
Gordon Greene, manager the

Minnesota, paraded the loop last
week in a northern, straw.

Christy, the monosyllabic, dapper
secretary, accompanying Nate Blum-
berg on his western tour.
Fred Rosenthal leaves for the

coast soon after through celebrating
the 4th of July.
Nan Elliott Is getting ready to

lam, with Pan's last house, Minne-
apolis, dark.
Dave Ross of M-G-M carrying a

flock of stitches following an argu-
ment between a couple of autos.
Tom BurchiU now playing pewee

(Continued on page 70>
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m
Sailplanes the holiday craze.

New helmets . for .cops.

Rebia in clnema-varlety.
Moustaches 'are sprouting.

' Blue' Pekingeses society rave.
Dora Maughan oft to Paree.
Brighter bathing costumes.
Hospital charity dance vogue.
Wardour street

. spring-cleaned.
Toscanini the local hero.
Deslree Bllinger on the radio.
Mrs.' Charles Austin recovering

from accident.
Abslnthels getting more popular

these days.
Derby cabarets bit. brighter than

usual—for once. /
Gillie -Porter 'In cabaret Next

best thing.
. , .

': Georjge 'Clarke oji the radio. For-
gotten talker troubles.

B. B. C. searching. Llmehouse for
a real Chink orchestra.
More 'flag days than any other

last month.
Opinion of the "News Chronicle"

rates It as not much cop.
Syd Howard's been hobnobbing

with parliamentarians.
Elmer Rice In town with plays In

his. pocket. .

Hilda Beck, chorine, producing
cabaret at the Spleridlde.

Book's on keeping slim at a pre-
mium.

.

Ella Shields commanding the
town again.
Will FyfEe's invented new Ashing

fly.

British talker unit meetings are
the comedy relief of this li^e.

Harry Lytton's sound found him-
self a popular firuy around town.
Bigger and better straw hats for

the hommes.
An Oberammergau at Golders

Green.
Neil Grant, playwright. Fleet

street editor.

"Smiling" Bill Mason oft to Black-
pool.

Owen Nares and Diana Fishwick
fraternizing.
Danies buying up summer lines In

eyelashes.
Alexander MolssI Isn't the hit he

thought he'd be.
Standard dress this summer, oil-

skins.

Broadcast breakdown acted as re-
lief to listeners.

Compulsory non-skid roads pre-
dicted.

Birth rates flopping so fast there
will soon be nobody left.

Tom Tltt's real name Is Jan
Stanislaus de Jurosza-Rosclszewskl.
Henry Edwards staging a talker

comeback.
Thought of Dick Henderson being

in Hollywood is jtist too bad.
Legmen out of work through

"Chronicle" collaipse are trying to
crash the flicker business.
Joe Sacks won't 'ave It he used to

be a clown. Don't like the "used
to be."

Bill Thornton, circuit manager for
Gaumont West End, cracked a knee
on a nite out.

George Pearson, of British screen,

Is voted this Industry's best han>.
dler of irate shareholders.

British talker execs get so soro
when thelir underlings get publicity
they phone the trade papers.
Current craze of dirt tirack riding

has spread to .legmen, who have
their own .team of . cinder kissers.
Jack Harrlfipn, one-time "V^embley

technician, has 'formed his own
talker unit.

Monty Banks' new barge draws
crowds around the town. Gives
Gladys the thrill 6t her life.

All the chorines In town live with
their mothers in Chelsea, art'
suburb..
River C;:iub '. has b^en formed for

film' players. If they can pay their
subscription.
Talker taken of fllm legmen at

press, lunch ' niakes 'em look the
toughest lot of thugs outside ChU '

Horace Adams, In Dorothy Ward's
team, off the boards for the key
torturing racket In Lawrence
Wrieht's.
International talker unit plans to

make fllm of auto bandits. This
country's reply to Chicago's gun
league.
Now the cricket season's In full

swing, the spectators Just go to

sleep between ^downpours. Slowest
game on earth.
Francis Mangan's stage shows at

the Plaza are voted the nearest

thing to cahdy-box publicity In

town.
Arnold Bennett's "Journal," In-i

fllcted recently on "Dally Mall'*-

readers. Is shortly to be Issued in'

book form.
Par's space department tipped the

legmen the 18-1 Derby winner, and
their space these days Is pretty

hot.

All these U directors running
'round London make the town look

like Hollywood. But not this

week.
Gigs on parade here contemplate

trade unionizing as a result ,p£

""Variety" Inside dope that tha

racket Isn't what it was In Paris.

Betty Balfour's het up wltli tha

critics who panned her return to

the material which made her what
she used to be.

Two "Hamlets" next door to each

otriSr In Shaftesbury avenue—Old
Vic unit at the Globe, and Molssl

at the Globe. Undreamed of before.

Syd Kaplan's the new m. d. at the

Holborn Empire, taking over from
F. Clarke-Richardson, who wielded

the baton for IB years and got »
gold clock for the endurance test.

Reg Simpson, who authored

"Speed," shortly getting a West
End run and which has been nabbed
as a talker by B. L P., Is on the

dramatic desk at the "Sunday
Chronicle."
The sm.alltlmers who conglom-

erate around Sandy's sandwiches

look wistfully at the photos ofi

celebs on the walls. All Intend t»

be hung one day. Probably will b%
anyway.

Chatter in Nice
By Frank Scully

Nice, June* 6.

Nice now has a Dog Bar.

Ralph Korngold, after a three-

year hideaway, back to Chi.

Jack Manners, once Ingram actor,

is doing a bt-lingual spiel for tourist

mobs In American Exjpress rubber-

neck wagons.

Richard Le Galliene has left Men-
ton for Paris with a new novel
titled, at present, "The Wild Nun."
Nina Wilcox Putnam had to drive

her car to London and back to slip
out of a heavj- French tax against
foreign cars here to stay.
Palm Beach .Casino, top summer

attraction on the Riviera, has a
Russian Jazz band as its chief draw.
Mitja Rachmaninoff m. cing.
Lady Hawtry, widow of Sir

Charles Hewtry, one of England's
great troupers, has returned to
London, where she's on a rejuvena-
tion cure.
"The Night Is For Us," French all

talker, holds all records In Nice,
topping even "Ben-Hur's" draw. Did
seven weeks to {80,000, which is
money In francs.
Qual des Etats Unis (United

States) has been widened and now
the promenade ofi the adenoidal
Anglais is being let out at the seams,
tOOu

la a bad spot, Menjou's first

French talker, "My Childish Father,**

outdrew Chevalier's "The Lova
Parade." Both did three weeks.

Chauncey Olcott and his wif^
Rita Olcott, have closed their Monto
Carlo place and are on the high

seas heading for Saratoga.

Willa Gather, Gertrude Lawrence,
Julia Hoyt and Louis Calhern. her

husband, are among the late comers
and early departures.

Frank Harris has refused six

grand from Clarke, the L. A. coU
lector, for the Sir Alfred Douglas
letters which give the real dirt on
Oscar (Homo) Wilde. Douglas was
the Marquis of Queensberry's son<

and the Mark slammed Oscar so

much, the playwright started a libel

suit which ended in Wilde going to

Jail himself for two years.

Big surprise of the year Is the

divorce of Cosmo Hamilton, author
of "Scandal," "Three Passions,*-

sugar and spice and everything?

that's naughty and not nice. Ho
was divorced here a year ago. Yet
last October this "Variety" mugff
was dragged Into a London flat to

meet Julie Hamilton. While there

he saw Cosmo cross the hall from
one room to another. Subsequent
events prove Hathilton was living

with his wife several months after

the divorce. They were married 10

years.
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Nearly Seeing aF^t for $36

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Do you think rm!a sap to pay 26

'l>ucks fit. vay good dough to see a
;w^tzT Niic I'm going to get a
load of It over my radio. The only

trouble la my set always gets out of

.order on a night when I want to use

,it most. Tbu see, I wouldn't sit In

the cheap scats and I won't pay for

the expensive ones. But seeing that

,
everybody at the club Is igolng I

would go If
. I. could get a good seat,

but no specs, bad enough to pay 26

i.bucks.
I real,lze I should have gotten my

ticket earlier because, It's late now
ajTvd tickets, are scafce. ^.W^U, If I

could get a good seat liiaybe I'd pay

^ Jlttl^ nioi;e for It,, .,tiet's take a
.Vaik arbuiid and see ^what I can
!p,l,ck VP> "^hat a ,$10 premium I

What robbery 1 If I didn't make Up
.Biy ailrld the last minute to go I'd

never, pay It. But you say It's a
.good seat. ..Weil, I'll , take It, but
believe me, 86 bucks Is top much
,4oqgh. to Bjee this merry-go-round.

If It wasn't a chanipionsblp flght

.I'd. never go for It.. ,,.

I'm going by subway, Tom. Last
: tl9ie we. .^ent by cab and .never got

. to .within 10 blocks .of the Stadium.
.See you after the. light. Gee, did

you ever see such: siiovin' and
pushin'? These out-of-.towners get

a Kick out o$ it. Thiey shove, kick
.fMd piish and then tell everybody In

the home town how terrible It is In

.tho New York subways. The way
they all . try to get In one ' train

.jrou'd think It was the last one go-
ing up town. Hey, wait a minute,
.«hove In there; I ain't going to wait
:all nigh't. Move over. Atta a boy.

67th Row, Ringside

Well, here we are at the old
- Stadium. What a mob! Ten to one
there's some clilseler sitting in my
^6at. Sure, what did I tell you.
Hey, buddy, my check calls for that
i^eat. Teh, thanks! Can you imag-
'Ine that robber telling' me this was

' good seat? Whiat a racket 'this
Is. ' Ringside, 57th row. I'll have to

' li:et-~up. It's funny all the guys I

know are* here and I can't see a
'•rie.

These prelims are lousy. Hey, sit

down there. They'll never get me
l[>ayln* this kinda dough again.
They're sure killing the gam^ dding
thls.^

' If= It's a good flght It's worth
'dough, but not this kinda dough for
a flop like this. The people in , Ger-

' many are nearer to this- flght than
I am. Hey, bit down In front.

Looka those guys breaking
through from the bleachers. Once
those birds get In a seat try and
get 'em out. Hey, you muzzier, sit

down. I can't see a thing. Can
you beat those guys paying for a
seat and then standing on It? Take
your hat off, will you?
What ai-e they cheering for?

Who,
.
Schmellng? Hey, for the

love of Mike, will youse guys sit

down and give us a chance to see,

too.

They're certainly cheering der
Maxie. I like to see titles kicked
around. I don't like one guy hold-
ing It all the time. What's going
on now? Sharkey comln' In the
ring? Hey, sit down, will you? Tou
say he's got ajn American flag
around his shoulders? I'm glad they
all booed him. Whoever made him
do that pulled a boner. Hey, sit

down.
Der Maxie

Introducing der Maxie. Hooray!
Give him a hand, he's a visitor. No
I ain't German. What did Hum-
phries say then? Sharkey, the red-
blooded American? Can you beat
that one, and his name is Kosko-
say or something like that. Well,
I wish those camera guys would
get outta there. They're pests.
.Looka that guy after they're all

flnished he has to get one more.
What a racket! Hey, sit down,
will you, fellah? I paid heavy
dough for this seat. Hats off down
front. Thanks.
There goes the bell. They look

in good condition. Sharkey Is tak-
ing his time. That was a pretty
left hook, Jack. Attaboy. Schmel-
llng was told to wait, I guess. Sit
down, will you? What was that? He
hit him? Who hit who? Gee that
was a peach. Oi% boy, I felt that
one myself. Well, I think that was
Sharkey's round.

Taking It

Der Maxle will have to show
more than that. But he sure can
take it. Give us a light, will you?
Never mind, there goes the bell. Sit
down. What happened? He near-
ly knocked Jack over then. Attaboy.
Wow! I'll bet that hurt, Maxie.

ALLEGED BOGUS DENTIST

Irving Lipton Worked Under Doer
Sign of "Dr. Weinberg"

Hey, sit down. I never saw so
many jumplng-Jacks In my life,

and I gotta sit behind them. Take
your hat off, will you?
What happened then. He fouled

him? He always flghts like that. I

guess he was afraid he couldn't
hurt Maxle, so he gave it to him.
Maxle Is out yet. He looks hurt at
that. There goes Sharkey to his
comer. Well, I guess It's all over.

Why don't the referee say some-
thing?

One of Those Things

Well, if you ask me I think It's

one of them things. I suppose the
sporting writers will ask for a re-
turn match and Maxie. will beat
him again, then all the papers will

ask Dempsey to bring the title back
to America, then Tiinney will come
out and say he'll iBght for the good
of the U. S. A" Us chumps will

pay our good dough and the babies
will get a diine's worth of milk
outa It.

If Texas Gutnan hollered sucker
in this park right now everybody
would think she's paging them. I'm
cured. All this trouble and dough
for a lousy flght, and then guys
stand up and I can't see It. I

shoulda stayed home with the radio.

Now I gotta flght this crowd to

get home. I did. more pushin' and
shovln' thaii Max and Shkrkey did
and they got paid. I bet they're
drinking plenty of good beer In

Germany tonight. . I don't know
why Sharkey would deliberately

foul the giiy. It was Sharkey all the
way as far as I could see. He'd beat
blm in another roynd or two with-
out giving him the business.
Well, It's the gag. If you ask—or

maybe it was part of the Dawes
plan that Schmellng should win..

I gotta buy a paper now and. see
whfa.t it was all about. Can you
imagine I was tiiere and "now I

gotta read a paper to see what I

was supposed to see? Tm cured.
But I sure would love to see

Dempsey and Schmellng fight.'

So long, sucker.

Irving Lilpton, 84, alleged bogus

dentist, of 40 West 77th street, was
in West Side Court before Magis-

trate George DeLuca on the charges

of practicing dentistry without a
license and having a hypodermic
syringe in his possession.
Lipton was arrested by detectives

Harry Browser and Joseph William-
son of Inspector McCormick's staff.

The sleuths raided Liipton's prem-
ises, crowded with patients, un-
aware Lipton had no license.

A sign reading "Dr. Weinberg,
Dentist," was on the outside of his

offlce. A Dr. Weinberg, dentist,

formerly occupied the offlce. He
never gave permission to Lipton to

use his name, he asserted in court.

Lipton conducted his own ex-
amination, doing well enough to be
held for trial In Special Sessions.

Inaccurate Biographies

Charles (Bhudda) Roarers

By Claude Binyon
-f

RADIO DEALER HAD GUN

Albert Meade Discharged for Point-
ing It—iPeared for Life

"I feared for my life, your honor.
Several men Jumped on the running
board of my car and menaced me.
I have a permit for a revolver. I

also carry large sums of money,"
stated Albert Meade, 30. who con-
ducts a radio shop in the Hotel
Alamac, 71st street and Broadway,
when In West Side Court before
Magistrate F. Louis Brodsky on the
charge of pointing a loaded gun at
Vincent Sabatelll, of 426 East 114th
street.

Meade told Magistrate Brodsky
he was certain the complainant
would not appear in court. "I have
l>een taken to the "lineup" at police
headquarters and kept in Jail sev-
eral hours. My fingerprints have
also been taken," complained Meade.

Traffic Policeman Tom Donohue
of Traffic E. arrested Meade on Sab-
atelH's complaint. He stated to the
court that he did not witness the
alleged assault.
Meade produced his gun permit

and the court discharged him.

Gun-Molls' Round-Up
Femme hotel loiterers came in for

considerable embarrassment during
the police drive in rounding up
known consorts of gunmen and un-
derworld racketeers precipitated by
the murder of Jake Lingle, Chicago
newspaperman.
Detective McHugh, who made the

pinch in the Mrs. Oscar Hammer-
stein case and chief of the vice di-

vision under Inspector Bolan, en-
gineered the lobby check-ups. No
arrests were recorded, those taken
merely being questioned and re-

leased.

The Inquisition had district men
of the dailies on the hop, since the
Inquisitions were more or less un-
der cover, with no blotter notations,

the newspapermen figuring pre-

cincts were, holding out on them.
Since the coppers' visitations lob-

bies in the side street hotels have
become Eve-less, the femmes shift-

ing elsewhere for dates.

One of the flossier bootleggers
whose business cards used to read:

"Joe Doakes, Scotch Plaids," now
has them engraved on the fashion-
able size of parchment: "Joe Doakes,
Antiques."

Hyams* Charge of Frisk

For $400 Is Non-Convincer
Asserting that he had' been

robbed of {400 in a speakeasy on

West B7th street, near 9th avenue,

Philip Hyanis, 63, breeder of race

horses, caused the arrest of Luke
Kelly, 42, salesman, of 269 West
68th street. The latter denied the

theft and stated he was taking the

race track man home. Hyams in-

sisted that Kelly robbed him.
Hyams stopped at the 'whisper-

low" in 67th street and drank with
Kelly. Another man was present.

Kelly stated he bought plenty of

drinks. So did Hyams. Some
hours later Kelly and Hyams quit

the speako. Hyams was on the
running board lof a cab shouting
for the cops. Patrolman Green of

West 68th street stiition soon
learned the trouble.

Magistrate Brodsky was unim-
pressed by Hyams' story because
of his condition. Kelly eisserted

Hyams gave his money to a chum
of his (Hyams).
Magistrate Brodsky discharged

Kelly.

QUITE A PARTY UP AT

WESTCHESTER'S CLUB

Westchester-Blltmore Country
Club at Rye, N. Y., in which both
Hiram S. Brown, president, and
James H. Turner, his assistant, are
financially interested, threw a fancy
party Friday night (13) in opening
the new private beach and casino
built as a part of the club property,

at a cost of $175,000.

Besides the private beach and
casino, is a large swimming pool
for the club's members.
A shore dinner at $4 per inaugu-

rated the opening, with several big
showmen attending with large
parties. .J. J. Murdock had one of

the largest, 14, while Brown, Tur-
ner, Amedee Van Buren and several
were hosts to others.
The casino feeds 1,100 people but

it is understood 400 applications for
reservations had to be turned down.

Special show included club or-
chestra, augmented by 20 pieces;

Kurt Ransdorf, champ diver; Elea-
nor Holm, champ swimmer; Stuby
Kruger and Greorge Dahm, comedy
act; Kay Ruddy, world's greatest
swimmer; Helen Meany, diving
champion, and a tableau staged by
Clark Rottinson, art director of the
Roxy.

ChLLidOn

Chicago, June 17.

Swift and sudden wholesale ar-

rests here last week In retribution

for the killing of Alfred Lingle, Chi-

cago "Tribune" reporter, brought
ruin to night clubs, theatres and
dance halls.

With the arrest of 667 in one day,
and squad cars touring every street,

business dropped to zero. Even
roadside beer Joints, depending
solely on night trade, closed for the
week.
Likely the lid will be on for some

time. Whether any night business
will be able to struggle through the
trouble is a question, as pop'ulace is

sticking close to home and radio, at
least until the police stop pinching
everyone out after 12 midnight.

Yo-Yo Is Top Spinning

In Spokane—^By Everyone
Spokane, June 17.

Spokane has gone To-Yo. Every-
where men, women, girls and boys
are spinning their tops.

Clergymen, lodgemen and. It is

rumored, even tlie early birds—the
milkmen—are spinning their time
away. Red, green, yellow and blue
and, in fact, every color of the rain-
bow is to be found among the
spinners.

Little demonstrations are to be
seen on the busiest corners. Dr.
So-and-So meets Brother So-and-
So, and the contest is on; new
turns and twists are exhibited, and
both pass on. Not alone are the
street corners the only places of
general public amusement.

Street cars also furnish a mo-
mentary place of entertainment.
Yo-Yo enthusiasts find much exer-
cise and plently of room outside the
open windows. In several instances,
trafflc officers in the down-town dis-

trict have had to call a halt to the
enthu.siasm of the spinners. The
emergency hospital, also, has re-

ported bruises and colored optics
among the more ardent supporters
of the ancient game of head-hunt-
ing, brought down to modern times
with a piece of twine.
Even here and there a copper may

be seen twiddling the tangled .jtrings

of his brightly colored top. Yo-Yo,
get it right printer, and Spokane
yawns.

FILIPINO'S SENSITIVE TOES

Shoots Countryman for Stepping on
Them in Dance Hall

Joseph Aranas, 35, waiter, re
siding at 237 West 111th street, likes

to dance, but loathes anyone to step
on his toes, he told Sergeant Frank
Mullahey of the Police Emergency
Squad, who arrested him after the
waiter is alleged to_have twice shot
Bio Milohos, 26, also a waiter, living
at 237 West 111th street.

Milchds is In Knickerbocker Hos
pltal-' with a bullet wound in the
right arm and one In the right thigh.
His condition Is not serious. The
shooting occurred In a Chinese res-
taurant at 348 West 110th street,

Mullsihey was on his way home
when he heard the shoti^ and saw
the defendants, he said, with the
smoking "cannon" in his hand.
Milchos was on the floor. Pat

rons were under tables and Mon-
golian waiters had taken windows.
A mild panic had resulted. Mulla-
hey thought It was a fresh out-
break of a Tong war. Mullahey
"covered" Aranas with his service
gun.
The defendant is quoted as as-

serting that he had been dancing
at the Roma dance hall on West
62nd street when the complainant
stepped, on his toes. An argument
followed by flsticufCs on the street.

Aranas got a beating from friends
of the complainant, he asserted.
He then went to the chop suey

restaurant after he got the gun at
home and shot Milchos, it is alleged.
Aranas and Milchos are Filipinos.
Aranas' ball is )1,500. He will have
a hearing tomorrow (Thur.).

Golf's Ists and Zds
Charles Yates again copped in a

Friars' golf tournament, 18-hole
competition.' With a handicap of
one, won the low gross prize with
a 76, also second for the low net
count.

A.. S. Stebbins, with a similar
handicap, got second with a 77.,

William Edmunds won the low
net prize, having a handicap of 18,

which brought his score down to 72.

Tournament held at Oak Ridge,
Tuckahoe, N. Y., Friday (13).

Small World After All
San Francisco, June 17.

John Canson, who owns the Santa
Ana cabaret outside of Manila, ar-
rived here last week from the Phil-
ippines.

He says he is going to Reno to
look over the ground with a yjew
to building a huge cabaret up there
similar to the one he has near Ma-
nila.

Mayor Walker's new Deusenberg
car, a combo of black and white,
some flash even for a New York
mayor. Gave his other car to his
new secretary.

Hollywood, June 14.

Charles "Bhudda" Rogers, known
to the flaps as "Lon Chaney Think-
ing a Beautiful Thought," wanted
to be a writer. This ambition got

to him after he had read "Pen-
rod." The next thing to do was to
get a typewriter.
Bhudda was 12 years developed

at the time and had a bicycle
named Emmett. He took the bike
to the second-hand store In Olathe,
Kans., and exchanged it for a sec-
ond-hand typewriter that was. With
some pink letter paper His mother
would miss later, he started his
career in the barn. He typed:

TH STORY OF H NRY JON S
AND HOW H DID WRONG
BY TH GIRL BUT HOW

H MARRID H R
By Gharl s Rog rs

Bhudda surveyed his creation.
Why," he said boyishly, "the 'e'

is off this typewriter." Nobody
answered him, as he was alone In
the barn.
Realizing that his career was

hopeless without an "e," but anxi-
ous to typewrite, Bhudda decided
to write a letter of complaint to the
second hand store. Agam he typed:
Ab O'R illy. Owner
S cond Hand d Stor
Olath ,Kans.:
D ar Sir,

I Just want you to know that you
ar not putting anything ov r on
m by s lling a typ writ r Ilk this
I Just want you to know. You can
play , ilk you did not know th r waa'
not no on this typ writ r but
th r c rtalnly Is not no on this
typ writ r.

2d Letter

Bhudda read the start of his mes-
sage' with extreme satisfaction.

Then abruptly he frowned. "How,"
he asked himself, '^urill Mr. O'Reilly
know there is not no "e" on -this

typewriter if I can't write It in tho
letter?" He concentrated for sev-
eral minutes, then continued:

I cannot writ the 1 tt r thftt la

gon b caus It Is gon. It Is a 1 t-

t r in th alphlb t Ilk abc. Play
lik you ar writing th" alphib t
and you writ abed fg. Y-ou s that
hoi b tw n th n th f."

Bhudda was trapped. The "d"
had hopped oft the tyjtewrlter.
Snarling audibly, Bhudda continued
against great odds:
"Now 1 cannot t 11 you which

1 tt r is gon b caus th 1 tt r
Just f 11 off an It Is th 1 tt r n xt
to th on that was off air ady. Just
look at this I ask you^ Jus look a L"
On the floor beside the "d"> lay

the "t." With a shriek of rage,
Bhudda wrote: "$%—&'()" and
threw the typewriter Into the alley.

His writing career had laid an egg.
At the ripe old age of 19'- Bhudda

was attending Kansas University,
an organization of country cousins
who want to be city fellers, as any
Missouri native can tell ' you and
probably will. Bhudda had his own
Jazz band, was a Phi Psl, and had
his classes arranged so he could
sleep all day Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. He was con-
tent.

Another School

But his father wasn't. B. H.
Rogers arraiiged for a Paramount
test for Bhudda and the kid landed
in the Paramount Picture School.
Before the acting Idea had sifted
into his head he played the lead In
"Fascinating Youth," and every-
thing was Jake. In short order the
family moved to Hollywood and
Bhudda was no longer able to sleep
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays or
Sundays.

"Isn't it funny," he said one day
to an interviewer, "how small
things influence your entire life?^

I, for instance was going to be a
writer."
"What influenced you?" asked the

Intorvlewer. •

"There was no 'e'," f=ald Buddy.
He smiled. "But of course you
wouldn't understand."

"Oh, no?" retorted the inter-
viewer. "I went two years without
an 'e'."

"What did you do about It?"
asked Bhudda.

"I hit the 'c'," said the Inter-
viewer. "Then I back-spaced, and
hit the 'x* lightly over the 'C The
result could, be anything, including
an 'e'."

"It's too late, now," sighed
Bhudda. - "They ..cleaned the ailey.'f
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FOULED TITLE FALLS

INTO MAX SCHMELING

By Jack Pulaski

Max Schnellne of Germany, In

belner awarded the world's heavy
weight boxing crown on the grounds
of an alleged foul by Sharkey, of
Boston, leaves the matter of a right

ful owner of the title as clouded as
ever. The championship has passed
to foreign hands for the first time In
60

' years, but the preponderance of

opinion among those at the Yankee
stadium was that Sharkey Is the

better man.
Orgy of fouling In the Dempsey-

Flrpo fight \^aB sensational. The
hlp-hlp affair at Miami in February,
when Sharkey was supposed to have
paralyzed Phil Scott's sciatic nerve,

was>at least a laughable, diverting

event But the Schmellng-Sharkey
thing was perhaps the least colorful

and certainly the most disappoint-

ing championship fight on record.

Few people saw the blow ruled to

have landed on Schmellng's groin.

That made the ending all the more
unattractive. The park looked close

to capacity and the gate was $749,-

d34, a charity, the milk fund, getting

a split on the net cleaned up by
Madison Square Garden. Eacif
principal got )177,917 easy money.

Nobody Saw Foul
Within five seconds of the finish

of the fourth round Max went down,
hli right hand clutching at his

trunks and his face distorted. The
count was started, and then the bell

clanged, few hearing It because of

the uproar. Joe Jacobs, Schmellng's
manager, climbed Into the ring, and
Incidentally the big money, helped
carry his man to the corner. Jacobs
claimed foul. Jim Crowley, the ref-

eree, did not see the punch, a low
left hook ialmed for the pit of the
stomach. Crowley asked Charles
^Mathieson, a Judge, about It'. Math-
lesu.i didii't see It, either, Sharkey's
back having been towards him. The
referee ran to the other side of the
ring. There Harold Barnes, the
other Judge, said It was clearly a
foul. The bell for the fifth round
rang. John Buckley, Sharkey's man-'
ager, . demanded Schmeling . be
counted out sitting In his comer
The referee then announced that
Sharkey lost on a foul, and Joe
Humphries raised the German's
right arm.

Decision on a foul Is just that

—

not .1 technical knpckout. The next
day the sports talked the fight over,
and fhey will for many a day. ^onie
predicted' that a return match would
t staged in the fall. Little chance
for, that. Jacobi I'^ too smart to
fight Schmellng for at least another
year. Too much money in sight to
take any chances.

.

\ Sharkey Knew?
There is little doubt that the lo^

punch was unintentional. How bad-
ly Maxie was hurt is another matter.
Sharkey's actions after he trotted to
a corner and observed the proceed-
ings ' with lowered brow, indicated
that he knew the blow to have been
foul. He didn't rave and storm
about the ring as in Miami. He sat
for a 'time and arose, quiet and
watchful. The motion pictures
plainly Indicated the low blow when
viewed' the next day.

Schmellng had reason to take ad-
vantage of any such break as that
foul. Sharkey had none. He was
clearly out In front, so to commit
a deliberate foul would have been
asinine. In the first two rounds,
Sharkey's excellent left hand poked
Ita way into Max's map and body.
Schmellng got in some points him-
self, one a left hook to the mouth
that cut Jack's lip inside. Second
round about the same, with Sharr
key shading ahead on points.

In the third round Sharkey tore
at his man, slashing with both hands
and at times getting inside Max's
close guard. It ^looked as though
Schmellng was staggered and the
crowh warmed up to the battle,

in that session the Boston gob
punched himself into a definite lead.

^ -The fourth session had Sharkey
performing like a champion too,

taking advantage of openings,
though missing some shots. Then
that foul that shocked, the gather-
ing and sent the title to a foreign
land.

Close observers think that Shar-
key gave a corking exhibition up
to the time of the foul. His sp'iyl

and countering opened the eyes or

many doiiblers. It was certainly

one of Ms good, nights. Had the

fight gohe dh he might have won by

a IciiocKout, foF .no .man -can stand
. ae many shots to the Jaw Indef-

initely.' •

Schmellng JJntested
.

' ©h; "the - other -hand no accurate

^^Butiglny ^iSchmsHns'S pcowess was

STAG CONVICTIONS

Girls and Films, Caught in April

Raidi Convicted

As a result of a police raid on a

more or less undressed girl show

and uncensored film, "Wonders of

the Uilseen World," at the Yoikvlllo

Temple, 157 Ea<»t C6th street, April

5, last, the Special Steslons Judges

gave 30 days in the workhouse to

women who called themselves

Grace Gold, Gladys Lee and Dolly

Bell, but handed out six months in

the workhouse to Louis Goldberg,

who ran off t'le film: Ralph Willis,

Nat Wolf and Sidney Blum.
Blum was released on ball pend-

ing his appeal by Supreme Court
Justice Lydon because the wit-
nesses couldn't agree as to what he
was doing. The chief complainant
said at first Blum was sitting in an
anteroom O.K.'ing the tickets, and
then decided he was mslde the hall

opening and. shutting the dressing
room doors. Blum said he was a
printer and went with his boss, nvho
ot a couple of tickets from some
one else with no clear idea of what
they were going to see.

Goldberg Gives In

Hollywood, June 17.

And the mighty Rube struck out.

Another way of saying that Gold-
berg, who cartoons and scenarios to

keep up his membership at Lake-
ville, L. I., has quit swinging from
the starboard side. Being a natural
southpaw, plus all mental twists
that go with those who use the port
fiipper exclusively, the Rube has
staked blmself to a $16.60 set of
wrong" clubs and has reverted to

type.

Decision came after a series of
rounds which saw Goldberg carried
oft the links stricken by the great
scourge—Trap. The day Rube did
128 Goldman-Sachs hit 27%.
There'll be less mental anguish in

Rubevllle In the future. The Gold-
berg golf has taken on that "for the
sunshine and fresh air" angle.

obtained and that is one of. the
moEft disappointing features of .the

contest. Dempsey-iike In appear-
ance and stance, he looked good
enough but further than that is con-
jcicture. Pie has beaten several
good men but r.ond of Sharkey's
caliber, ^{ad the flght gone further.
Max might have unfolded some-
thing. Too bad.
I^s too bad about Sbaikey Leing

m*xcd up In a series of foul Hghts.
He rehiains confident in being able
io beat Schmellng and after the
match expressed willingness to fight

Max again for chaxity. That may
be on tho up and up because Jack
has plenty of coin. The question
is whether Schmellng is anxious
to meet Sharkey again. His han-
dlers may have been less confident
than indicated. They said he would
be in there to try, to flght to the
last.

A few months ago Ed Sullivan,
the sports expert, predicted the title

was due to leave American shores.
He rated Schmellng and Campolo
high and with the best chanca to
cop. Perhaps it will prove a go 3d
thing to dust off the championship
p.nd send It away for a while.

Bad Showmanship
When he entered the ring Sharkey

hnd an unpleasant few minuter. He
appeared •vVith tlie.fiag drapdi over
his fjlioulders. Siliy idea that pro-
T oked a sneer. Tlie flc'.g i.:ung was
his fault. Humphries' introduction
was nbt so hot clihcr. Max was
introduced first and got a 1>lg hand.
In presenting Sharkey Humphries
started to soy "a champion r^'Killst

whom all red blooded Anierlcauf
shculd honor" but got no further
t "cause of booing.

Semi-final, staged last, was a
hard hitting, bloody affair between
George Hoffman, former amateur
champ, and Al Fay, a tough new
heavy under the tutelage of Jack
Kearns. Fay won the decision In
10 rounds. Both boys were cut
around the eyes and nose.

Smartl
Duringr the second round rest pe-

riod, Jacobs smeared Schmellng
with grease. Referee ran ovec be-
fore bell and rubbed it off wi*;h a
towel. Joe tried to get away with
something.
Crowd paid absolutely no at.en-

lion to various pugs introduced be-
Jore the main event. There were
AI Si.igcr, Campolo (who wants to

iiicpt Uie winner), Strlbllng, Pao-
llno, Rfsko. . Nobody cared.

bempsey Back?

with Max Schmellng the
winner over Jack Sharkey via
the foul route, there Is renewed
talk of Jack Demsey's return
to the ring and with Jack
Kearns again handling the
former champ. Prior to the
Schmellng-Sharkey bust, it was
said that If Sharkey won,
Dempsey would not attempt a
come-back and for the simple
reason that most Insiders agree
that Sharkey could easily de-
feat Dempsey.
Schmellng presents a differ-

ent slant. A meeting between
him and Dempsey would have
the international fiayor as true
of last week's heavily attended
bout.

BEAT FOX" IS

LEAGUE GOAL

Picture League Table

w
Fox 4
R-K-O 2
Columbia ...... 0

.Warner ....... 0

L
0

1

2

Pet.
.1000

.6«7

.000

.000

None of the other teams in the

picture ball league seems able to stop

those pesky Foxes from running

wild with the championship. Last

Saturday (14) at St. Michael's

Field Fox added another scalp to
its belt by taking, the Warner nine
into camp by a score of 11 to C.

Making four straight victories and
nary a defe^it.

Next Saturday on the Catholic
Protectory Grounds, New York, the
Columbias, groping arqund in last

place on a tie with Warner, will try
to check the Fox team. Miracles
happen sometimes and Columbia is

mumbling devoutly.

.

Nobody seems to know what pre-
vented ^R-K-O and Columbia from
playing last Saturday but they
didn't. R-K-O and WB clash next
Saturday.

Score Fox-Warner game by Inn-
ings:

R H £
Fox 10310S01 X—11 12 1

Warner 0 2 000300 0—6 8 6

Batteries—^Fox, Weiner and Isreal;'

Warners, Robertson and Karp.

SPEAKS WARY

No Open Sesame Unless Sure of

Thirst-Seekers

Speak props are now wary, of
former Broadway hostesses when
applying for admittance . with
strangers. The chilled attitudes to-

ward the femme steerers has been
precipitated through hostesses hav-
ing picked up revenue men.
In some instances the pick-up was

a mistake, but In other Instances
it has been proven the girls were
on payroll of undercover men and
sending them in to satisfy, grudges.
Now the speaks let none in unless

they know the mgje escorts.

Summer Jaywalking OK;
Show Slump Antieipated

Indications are that the "stagger
plan" for the theatrical district in-
stalled by the former Commissioner
Grover C. Whalen whereby extra
cops operated traffic under hide-
bound regulations will be abandoned
for the summer.
The new commissioner, Edward P.

Mulrooney, has plainclothes men out
on a checkup on theatres as to
whether they will be running
through the summer. So far, it

looks aa though some 20 or- less

may be operative and that the
"stagger plan" is unnecessary under
such theatrical conditions.

G. V. ON SUMMER SCHEDVIE
with business shot all around In

the night places of Greenwich Vil-
lage, nTkost of the smaller places
have adopted summer schedule in
an attempt to hold operating nu^
Most ot them closed excepting on

the week-enda which is about the
only nlghta they get a play.

Great Athletes When Talldiig

COPS' LADY DEFENDER

PAID BLOW WITH BLOW

Jack Lennon. 33, who, the cops
assert, runs a "whlsperlow" at 117;

West 49th street, spent a few hectic
nioments after a pleasant chat with
Margaret Hartley Gallagher, a for-

mer "hoofer," she told detectives
Walsh and Gllroy of the West 47th
street station.

With part of the lobe of her right
ear shot away, and humiliated be-
caiuse unkind words were said about
bluecoats" and having a glass of
good beer hurled in heir face, she
told the sleuths, prompted her to
have Lennon airested.' .Miss Gal-
lagher gave an address In West 62d
street that proved to be a post of-
fice. The sleuths 'obtained ' a sub-
poena for her -appearance in West
Side Court.
Lennon is - oiit on ball. He is

charged with having a revolver on
his premises, assaulting "Amazon^'
Margaret and violation of the Vol-
stead Law. Liquors were seized In

his place by McCormlck's men.
"Jack and I was ' having' a nice

chat. We spoke of the Schmellng-
Sharkey fight. ' Then Jack spoke
ill of policemen.^ I told Lennon he
shouldn't speak ill of cops because
a dear frfend of mine is a gendarme.
He Treated his unkind remark and
followed it up with throwing a glass
of beer in my face.

Finally Gave In

"I hurled a glass of -water into
his. He then drove a right in my
nose. I returned it. He then a.rose

and returned ^Ith a gun. He
thought I would run. He placed It

to my ear and fired. I felt that the
odds were against me so here I am
to tell you my story," she concliided
to the sleuths.

Walsh and Gllroy raced to Len-
non's place. He denied the assault.

The weapon was found on the top
of a phone booth In the basement,
apart from the premises of Lennon.
The cops iCound a cartridge shell

that fitted the gun behind, the bar.

They assert Lennon denied- owner-
ship of the gun and. also tho as-
sault. He admitted that the com-
plainant had been In his place.

McCorniick's men then entered
and seized the liquor.

Lennon was wrathful following"
the arrest. Ho will have a hearing
this week.

SnHy Passed Away

. (Continued from page 67)

of pneumonia a few weeks after Its

purchase. ' The Palace shop is now
run by Frank Maggi, who isn't

superstitious.

Large Family
Sully knew and served every-

body who was anybody in the-
atrical and sporting circles in the
past four decades. Although In-'

active In late years Sully retained
his shop and enjoyed coming
around daily to swap anecdotes
with his customers. Said It kept
him young. He wanted to keep
up with the parade and did until
Illness retired him and death over-
took him.
Many of the Times Square celebs

whom Sully knew when they were
struggling for their present place
1. the sun, Journeyed to Bath Beach
Monday to pay final tribute to Sully,
the Barber of Broadway, and grand
old man of the big street, as many
termed him.
A widow and a large majority of

SuUj^'a 13 children survive.

Fop-Priced Eateries Boom
The pop priced eateries of Times

Square are getting the best play
of their careers this summer, prob-
ably prompted by the unemployment
cri.sla.

Eateries featuring blue plates at
36 cents are geting plenty trade and
playing to S.R.O. at all meal hours.

Chi Good Will Drive

(Continued from page 1)

glng will be done by a series of 12
trailers to be run in all Publix Chi
houses, each pointing out plctorlally
the greatness of this burg.
First was on the population in-

crease in the new census. Subse-
quent trailers will point out^ the art,

science, park system, boulevards
and even the stockyardis.

Conversation of Broadway is as
out-of-doors as a carnival lot. No
one talks shop anymore; th6 current
theme song Is exercise.. The popu-
lar greeting, "Where're you playing
this week?" doesn't refer to ^the-
atre, but to a golf course.

The actor who formerly cornered
acquaintances with accounts of

how he goaled 'em at the 86th Street

now describes the finesse with
which he shot a birdie at Glen Oaks
—he didn't do e>o well at Grassy
Sprain—but you should have caught
him at Slwahoy.

That he may not have been near
a golf cout'se this season doesn*t

hinder his form. As he progresses

up the street he turns Broadway
into a fairway, a bunker here, • a
hazard there, seemingly deriving
healthful benefit from talking a
good game.

Then there are the pugilists.
They've never been in a ring, but
how they can fight a battle blow for
blow.' Day before the latest Battle
of the Century they were illus-

trating, with miniature gestures,
Schmellng's fiying right to the chin
and Sharkey's famous left guard.

Stimulated by the imaginary ex^
erclse, they found waiting for ele-

vators In theatrical buildings irk*

some and sought outlet for vitality

In practicing toe work in the cor-
ridor. In the elevator they contin-
ued muscle development by push-
ing down on the brass rail of the
moving cage—great big sportsmen,
hemmed in by the city, simply
crammed -with muscular vitality.

Broadway's athletes—talking a
great sport.

Chatter in Loop
(Continued from page 68)

golf, discovering he couldn't get in

the rough that way.

Frank Mellno laid off^three 'days

at Washington Park track, and
nearly won.

Leo Weisskopf has gone into

hiding or something. He has moved
from his offices and can't be located.

Mort Levlne, another treasurer,

is going to be a manager of some
sort in Naples and Munich on his

so-called vacation.

A Janitor at a closed- legit house
tried to peddle a seat In the/dark
lobby and got a sock in the eye firom

'

a fire inspector.

Mopt Infield giving boxing lessons

id funny, but Mort Infield and Dick
Hoffman giving boxing lessons, fun-
nier.

With
.
the coppers grabbing off

every likely looking hoodlum, Sher-
man House lobby so deserted grass
may start to grow.

Potter Palmers sold their Boul
Mich estate and were so happy they
gave a carny on the lot. First ever -

on North Michigan.

Ray West, the treasurer, is going
to Berlin. He may return on a
cattle boat, since he has orders to

bring back 14 police dogs for

various friends and enemies.

Just married and wanting to be
alone with his bride. Will J. Harris
threw a party for 20 people, but en-

tertained about three times that

number. . .

With the Chi treasury again In

the blues, It looks like the 100,000

city employees are going to spend,

yeah spend, their vacation in

Lincoln Park.

A. Milo Bennett, Jr., graduates

this week from the Morgan Military

Academy, •with a hot hankering
for city rooms. Pop aiding and
abetting that itiad desire.

When the La Salle street panhan-
dlers opened the new $20,000,000

Board of Trade building lost week
they picked on Leopold Spltnaly to

supply the flute and drums obli-

gate.

Madeline 'Woods has turned phil-

anthropist. Picked up an undersized
mite who had beaten his way from
Boston and decided she would get

him a Job and see if the worst hap-
pens for better. $

Every music publishing office in

the Woods bldg. had a grudge
against the other guy's home office

when it was learned that Chick
Castle was leaving as Bobbins'
manager after a home office dis-

agreement. Castle, the Beau Brum-
mell of Randolph street, was the

only remaining personality on the

drag.
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Inside Stuf on Manneqinns;

Inside Shl^ on French Mannequins;

By CHRISTlNlE

Paris, June 5.

Now that the six mannequins

. which Fatou chose when he was In

ffetr York have at last arrived, one

wonders just what they will make

of the chance .almost every eirl

dreams about at one time or another,

llannequins; like showgirls, parade

CjDStumes and themselves and have

no lines to speak but only, to show.

The difference is in favor of
.
the

mannequin, for she . has a better

«hance to show off than the ordi-

nary revue girl. She is the only one

on. the stage at the time and all

eyes are on her; and while lier audi-

ence is smaller it is more critical,

more selective, more appreciative.

'Mannequins may be divided into

three classes, in each one of which,

however, luck - plays a great hand.

There is the mannequin like the one

who created such a stir in Paris 10

or 12 years ago. Her real name
doesn't matter; what she was called

has a great deal to do with the

story. . She had begun a career In

the theatre and after a long illness,

finding herself without a job, she

met Capt. Molyneux, the famous
Paris dressmaker. Attracted by her

dark tziganp beauty, he named her

Sum'urun,.which means Enchantress
of the Desert. He asked her to walk
across the room as if she were in

Oriental costume, as if, in fact, she
were redlly Oriental, and acquitted

herself well.

The First Type
As a mannequin in a short time

the name Sumurun became a by-
word in the world of Fashion and
Bocletyl Stories were written about
her dark eyes, her lovely figure, her
pit<Ai black hair, but above all, she
was i:emarked upon for the person-
ality with which she endowed her-

self on every change of costume.
She studied the art of mannequin-

Ing seriously, and really became a
Fashion actress without words.
Suddenly Sumurun fell in love

with a successful Swiss doctor and
when he asked the lOiVely manne-
quin to marry him. she consented
and left her . stage for. over Ave
years. Two years ago her husband
died and for a time nothing more
waj3. heard of her .until one ^ night

Capt'. Molyneux saw her. at a large

ball. Scarcely changed, except, if

possibly more beautiful and more
poised, she greeted him almost
eagerly; and when he asked her to

come back to the moison Molyneux
as the principal mannec^uln, she ac-

cepted.
Marrying a Vanderbilt

The second .type of mannequin
whose life if not so serious a career

fU3 Sumurun's is even more spectac-
ular so far as sheer luck goes; the

one who marries into society.

Josephine Armstrong, one of the

first of the Patou mannequins to be
chosen some four yearu ago, is the

best known for such a marriage.
She met Srskine Gwynne, a Vander-
bilt, also at a party, and having no
objection to a fight, took a com-
plaining gentleman outside and beat
him up. Thus the romance began.
Mrs. Gwynne is no longer a Patou
mannequin but- wears the most
beautiful of Patou's creations. Her
husband is publisher of the "Boule-
vardier," Paris' ritziest monthly.

The Gold Digger
The third type of mannequin is

the one who is really hinted at as
the most glittering. It may be
neither the wisest, the most serious
nor the luckiest; it's the type of
mannequin who looks neither for a
career nor a husband, but frankly a
boy friend. And he doesn't have to
be such a boy, either, providing he
has plenty of cash. In Paris, where
there are lots of titles but not so
much in the way of big bank ac-
counts, where there are many light-
hearted and hot-blooded Latins but
not many Park avenue sugar-dad-
dieu, this third type of mannequin
career is really pretty difficult. Not
being very earnest about her job ex-
cept as a means to an end, she never
makes a very good mannequin. She
loses a Job here, gets another one
there—Is indifferent about where,
Just so It is a good enough house
Eo that she will get a decent chance
to exploit her looks. Sometimes
8he has a pretty desperate time, be-
cause a mannequin, unless she Is
very well known, draws a salary of
IBO or 160 a month, but during the
J^Bort seasons, if she is sent down

with the new collections, she has
a very good chance of meeting what
she wants. And If she is at all

clever she can do well enough by
herself to carry her through the
duller seasons. But such a life is

hectic and hard on the nerves, and
certainly when \he nerves give out,

as the beauty salons say, the mus-
cles begin to sag. She becomes a
bad actress who is getting on In
years too fast to do anything but
travel with the band' wagon.

Patou's Ideas

Patou's ideas o^ mannequins are
pretty widely known by this time.
Patou, after all, has a superb sense
of showmanship, a'nd he strikes well
when he exploits his house through
a lot of beautiful women. However,
his yearly choice from among Amer-
ican women is not a mere gesture;
it is serious. .He claims that the
long-limbed American girl is much
more suited to his idea of pure line

in fashions than the short Latin
type.

There are French mannequins, of
course, but tall; there are countless
Russian mannequins—and many of
them princesses and countesses

—

chiefly because, the tlussian woman
has a beautiful poise, lovely mfin-
ners and a conscious superiority
that enhances any gown. There are
few English mannequins, but never
a titled English woman, regardless
of how hard up she might be. There
are rarely Italian mannequins, be-
cause the Italian woman generally
has short legs and arms, which are
certainly detrimental to the showing
of a long, flowing gown. The Ameri-
can mannequin is really the most
popular with Patou. He likes the
free and easy manner with which
the tall American woman walks;
the Independent way she carries
herself, her conscious unconscious-
ness about her clothes, her vigor
and her freedom. He doesn't con-
sider the aspirant yfho thinks be-
cause she is tp be a -mannequin she
must wiggle and gesture and wave
her arms abotit and glance coyly over
her shoulder. .If^s affected, says Pa-
tou. What he wants ' is the simple
and natural grace of' the woman of
the world. This, lie l^elieves, the
American girl possesses.'

By way of winding up this story,

thQ American models are living a
quiet life at the moment. They en-
tered Paris quietly, quietly went to

the apartments prepared for them,
and noW'Spend their days learning
about the makeup for each gown
they are going to show; watching
their sister mannequins walk
through the collections; having fit-

tings for the gowns they them.^lves
will wear in the winter showing next
month, and going through the set of
daily exercises which a famous in-

structor Is teaching them to further
the natural grace of the body; how
to stand, how to sit, how to walk. ,A
little later they will have rehearsals,
and then finally the night of the
formal Patou opening, which is al-

ways a social event in Paris.

After that they will spend their
time in their dressing room from
10:30 to 6:30 every day, quarreling,
getting in and out of clothes, ex-
changing jealous confidences, and,
in a word, behaving exactly like any
group of beautiful women. Eventu-
ally they will fall into one of the
three categories just described—it

depends on themselves which one.

Fresh and Crisp Patou

Pink Organdy Skirt
This week's presentation at the

Capitol is light, charming and
cleverly costumed. Its bouyancy
isn't one whit lessened by the fact

that it is put on with picture house
proficiency and several touches of

strictly vaudeville comedy. As
"Dance Dreams" it pictures a bal-

let master dismissing clumsy ugly-

duckling pupils to dx-eam of a
former ballet which takes place on
the stage in back of a false

proscenium. He awakes for his

next class to find that the pupils

are still ugly ducklings. A silly

little thing, but charmingly, beau-
tifully done, wltlv very nice solo

work by Nina Ogfnska.
The bill Is otherwise noteworthy

In presenting Molly Picon In a

group of characteristic songs. Miss
Picon, as usual, looks fresh and
crisp In an organdy of Patou pink,

with blue bows showing through
the circular tiers of a long, full

skirt.

HARD-THINKING CHILD

Those Melancholy Slavs Celebrate
"Joy Week"

By way of celebrating "June Joy
"Week," the Cameo is unreeling a
pretty little tid-bit from the pen
of Maxim Gorki, "Cain and Ar-
tem." It's a cheerless work, clut-
tered up with squalid impression-
ism and so partial that it defeats
its Soviet propaganda. Every rep-
resentative of the old regime is

shown as a boorish, sloven cur;
every propagandist a sensitive, far-

visioned soul. There must have
been some decent people on the
wrong side—even in Russia.
Atmospheric shots of the mar-

ket place bring In, every few mo-
ments, glimpses of a child, ponder-
ing, chin on hand in the pose of
Rodin's "Thinker." At each repeti-

tion a glycerine tear la shown in

stages of progress down her cheek.
She may have been thinking about
Russia—on the other hand she may
havt been shown the daily rushes
of the film.

A chance for Soviet audiences to

react against the State church is

provided by a group of nuns, cross-
ing themselves with the precision

of a Tiller line-up.

Cupid Mes a Sock

San Francisco, June 17.

"What looked at first like a tough
break for a prospective bridegroom
who agreed to take part In a public
wedding on the stage of R-E-O's
Golden Gate theatre here turned out
a financial blessing.

The intended bridegroom, Merrill

Goetz, a |26 a week worker in a de
luxe shoe repairing parlor, was fired

by his boss, when the boss learned
of the intended public wedding.
Goetz came to the Golden Gate man-
agement to tell them he'd have to

postpone his wedding because he
had no job.

Few days later Goetz came back
to the Golden Gate all smiles. He
explained he had found a new job in

an entirely different business ajid

was making |10 a day.
"Getting fired was a blessing," he

said. "I dpn't think I'U get married
for awhile. Tm making too much
money now for that."

Mere Man Identifies

Powders by Smell
Sport of "cherchez la femme" . in

"Mystery at the Villa Rosa" is

greatly aided by a detective who
can' distinguish between Houblgant
and Guerlaln powder, and who
furthermore knows what shades are
limited to brunettes and blondes.
His knowledge Is a great help in

tracking down a villainous blonde
with a penchant for hurling vitriol

in the faces of her victims.
Nora Baring and Amy Brandon-

Thomas register terror and wick-
edness In the proper degrees and
Barbara Gott, perfectly > costumed,
gives a fine characterization of an
eccentric, one - beautiful grande
dame.

Spanish Ruffles at Par
Costume headllner in Para-

mount's "Moonbeams" Is a Spanish
dress worn by Dorothy Berke for a
tango danced with life and charac-
ter. The bodice is faultlessly

moulded in white taffeta and the
skirt gaind beautiful fullness by the
insertion of six ruffled godets, each
ruffle edged with tiny rhlnestones.
Underskirt ruffling of orange chif-
fon gives body to the skirt and In-
finite grace In dance movement.
May Wynn and Buddy provide an

excellent tap interlude, the Berke
Girls dance well in summery cos-
tumes and Senorita Carlta adds a
stately donna touch to very pleas-
ant entertainment topped by Eiddie
Lambert's side-splitting low com-
edy.

MARRIAGES
Patsy O'Day, pictures, to Dr.

Clement J. Joynt, in Hollywood,
June 16.

Collette Merton, screen actress to

Arthur East, non-pro, June 6, at

Ventura, Cal.

Jean Laidlaw, San Antonio, to

"Breezy" Bresadine in Rochester,
N. Y., last week. Groom is p.a. at
Eantman, Rochester.
Mr. and Mrs. Moe Mark of

White Plains, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Thelma
Ray, to Dr. Theodore Leonard Cohn,
New York City. Moe Mark is

former owner of the Mark Strand
Theatres and one of original First

National Pictures franchise ' hold-
ers.

Stockings Soggesfed

For Miss Ralston's Legs

Eva Puck and Sammy White bring

a musical comedy fiavor to the Pal-

ace with reprises from "Show Girl"

and the "Girl Friend." Their style

is customarily proficient and tinged
with delightful hokum. Miss Puck's
make-up is a smooth blend of paint
and natural sun tan that looks per-
fectly swell.

Esther Ralston repeats her songs
and dances, overplaying badly. Long
sheer stockings would add chic to

her final costume. Fortunately, she
doesn't have to follow Eva Fuck
with her eccentric dance.
The Lee Twins, wearing regula-

tion vaudeville togs, are assisted by
"Eight Stepping Beauties," whose
mechanized rhythmic dancing is a
variant from usual dance line-ups.
The execution isn't so hot, but the
effort to get away from beaten
paths is praiseworthy.
The real smash of the bill is Will

Mahoney's xylophone dance.

RITZY

Another '*M Mama''

In spite of her white hair and 69
years, Ernestine Schumann-Heink,
appearing this week at the Roxy,
may capture Sophie Tucker's title

of "The Last of the Red Hot Ma-
mas." She refuses to wilt under the
strain^ of four and five shows dally,

declares she loves every show and
Is impatient for the next one. Her
years of singing Wagnerian roles
make present picture house em-
ployment seem a sinecure.
Her mascots are three enormous

bone hairpins, the only ones she
has used for more than 80 years.
She would consider the loss of any
or all of them nothing short of ca-
lamitous. >

Blackmail or Matrimony,

Both Wom^ Determined
Marion Shilling and Natalie

Moorehead are the contending
women in "The Shadow of the Law."
Natalie Is glittering, handsome,
hard; object blackmail. Marlon is

sweet, simple but equally deter-
mined; object matrimony. Prison
walls could not encase William
Powell as firmly as the heroine'is

Intention. For all her Ingenue
sweetness It's- quite apparent from
the beginning that she will get lier

man.
Mrs. Jesse Crawford wears, for

her organ solo, a large silk ker-
chief over a pink sports silk—prob-
ably as much In protection against
this Paramount's wintry tempera-
ture as for its good style.

Suspicious Apartment,

Honorable Intentions
In "Not Damaged," Lois Moran

plays a shop girl who has heard all

iabout lobster palaces, demi-tasses
and the way of a bachelor with a
maid. Her lack of faith In men
amounts practically to a determina-
tion to be insulted—a singleness of
purpose horribly let down when the
hero, for all his slick, English talk,

reveals only honorable Intentions.
Heroine's suspicions may be par-

tially explained by the hero's apart-
ment, described as "my little place
in the Village," and revealed as an
enormous exhibition room of Art
Moderne. In addition, he speaks
French to headwalters and keeps a
Jap valet. A girl has to be careful
of things like that.

"Not Damaged" includes an inno-
vation in love scenes. Leaning Inti-

mately over a table for two, the hero
paints a glamorous picture of the
life he will provide: Winters in
Biarritz (cutback shows beach at
Biarritz); summers in Paris (cut-
back shows Eiffel Tower); autumr^s
in Milan (cut-back shows pigeons
being fed), and so on through a de-
lightful travelog—the biggest thing
since Burton Holmes.

BIRTHS
Mr., and Mrs. Michael Kallet,

Oneida, N. T. daughter recently.
Father Is president of Kallet Thea-
tres,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dwork, In Chi-
cago, May 29, a daughter. Father is

with Harry P. Munns, theatrical at-
torney.
Mr. and Mrs. King Vldor, daugh-

ter, June 12, in Hollywood. Father
is a director and the mother is

known on the screen as Eleanor
Boardman.

A handsome matron has had three
husbands. Her first was in modest
circumstances, but her second was a
multimillionaire. She Inherited great
wealth from the second, and mil-
lions went to her son by the first,

who was adopted by the stepfather
and assumed the name.
Possessed of a huge inconie, this

good looking young man has long
been Interested in stage and screen
beauties. After having been sued
by one actress, he was married to
and divorced by another. His ex-
wife has become a film star. Last
winter he took a small group of
friends south on his luxurious yacht,
the guest of honor being the actress
daughter of an . actor-author-man-
ager father. Her mother, who di-
vorced and remarried years ago. Is

also an actress. As a souvenir of
that yachting trip, the young wom-
an, who has had two husbands, dis-
plays a handsome diamond bracelet.
But as soon as the yachtsman re-
turned north he became devoted to
a beautiful woman who has dilvorced
two husbands. The second husband
was formerly a picture star, but is

now a stage star. The woman has
taken a house on Long- Island and
the millionaire is in devoted attend-
ance. She was formerly featured in
pictures.

Escort to Rosie Dolly

Rosle Dolly has as her devoted
escort in Paris Irving Netcher, the
two having recently hobnobbed In
New York. He Is the miUionaIre
brother of Townsend Netcher, whq
ma.rried Constance Talmadge after
she had divorced John T. Pialoglov,
Greek-American millionaire, . and
Capt Alastalr Mackintosh, English
arniy officer. «

TbWnsend Netcher was divorced-
by Gertrude Selby, and Irving hiais

a^so been divorced. Rosle Is stlU
married to Mortimer Davis, son of
the late Sir Mortimer Davis, Canrt,
adlan tobaccp magnate. Sir Mor^
timer's widow was Eleanor Curran,
a chorus girl in a burlesque show,
a phone operator at the old Hotel
Knickerbocker, and formerly the
wife of Count Moroni.
Jennie

. Dolly divorced Harry Fox,
actor, and lias long been friendly
with H. Gordon Selfrldge, An»ori-
can millionaire owner of a great de-
partment store in London. As Jen-
nie and Rosie Dolly, the slstert;

were In vaudeville and musical
shows in New York. They • were
originally Jancsi and Rpszlka
Deutsch, and made their professional
debut at the Union Square theatre
in 1909.

Ruth Chatterton's Come-Back
Ruth Chatterton Is now an out-

standing star , of the - talkers. ,

only a Qfew years ago, during her
last seasons on the stage, her career
seemed ended, for she was no riot
in "La Tendresse," "The Change-
lings" or "The Magnolia Lady."
Bom In New York, and educated In
Pelham -Manor, N, Y., she first acted
at the Columbia theatre, Wasblng*-
ton. In "Merelyi Mary Ann," In 1909;
following with stock seasons In Mil-
waukee and Worcester... Reaching
Broadway In "The Great Name,"
1911, she made a hit In "Daddy
Long-Legs,'* 1914.

For several years leading lady
with Henry Miller, she then married
Ralph Forbes. Forbes preceded her
In. the talkers, but she has far out-
distanced him.

Louise Homer's Daughter
Hester Homer and Robert Edward

Henry Jr. will be married at Lake
George on June 26. She Is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Homer,
her mother having gained fame as
Mme. Louise Homer, opera and con-
cert singer. The ceremony will be
performed by the Rev. Ernest V.
Stlres, brother-in-law of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Jules W. Arnold,
otherwise "Nicky" Arnsteln and his
new wife, the former Mrs. McCul-
lough, live quietly in East 67th
street. The ex-husband of Fannie
Brice Is often encountered taking
lonely walks In the vicinity. Before
divorcing Charles McCullough, of
Great Neck, his wife inherited over
$1,000,000 from her father, the late
John C. Matlack, of Chicago.

Thrift Candy for Kids
A new kiddles' bank has Scotch

instincts filled with small pieces of
candy which are only obtainable
when a coin is dropped la the slot.

Quick way of getting Interest on
I savings, as yrell jUi Ihem. . „

.
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50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Clipper reports on the baseball

game between Dartmouth and

Princeton In a way that pictures

the state of intercollegiate athletics

of 1880. The field had been selected

in Hoboken, but due to a misunder-

standing the Dartmouth team went
to the Union Park grounds in

Brooklyn on the day of^ the contest,

Willie the Princeton team waited

in Hoboken. The Brooklyn grounds

were found to be' under a foot of

grass and the New Knglanders had

to search for their competitors.

Game was played the next day in

Holraken. where, the Clipper com-
plains, there Was no shelter from
the sun for spectators or scorers.

Princeton won, 2 to 0.

Broadway already had its traffic

problemsi there being no Stop-Go
for cable cars and coach horses.

Instance is cited of a merry bridal

party in half a dozen coaches breez-

ing down Broadway Sunday after-

noon, wben a funeral procession

swung in from a side street, the

horse-drawn hearse getting con-

fused with the ribbon-plastered

Wedding carriage' for some blocks.

Talkers Changii^ ^ I^P^-

It's within vision or reason to believe the talking picture will con-

vert the picture film fan and flap liito a lover of g'ood dratna or musi-

cal. The film flappers are a heritage of the silent picture days. Their

surplus adulation has extended over into the sound period, but it is

growing less. •
-

To grasp this Impression more strongly ^s to realize that the talk-

ing picture on the screen is in Its general outline kin to the Broadway

play. One of the differences Just now in is in the admission prices of

the two.

It's a great and extensive mass of film fans (not flappers) the sound

screen Is educating in the drama. After the drama education if that

shai: be successfully accomplished, may come the operatic era, but

not before, and at any time ever doubtfuL

It requires no slow or quick course of study to appreciate comedy.

Everybody can laugh.

If this reasoning is at all correct, comedy is the most universal and

valuable medium of screen appeal. But the other is as important, for

there Is not enough comedy, to Ml all of the screens all of the time.

As the mass of film theatre goers, fans, flaps and others continue pa-

tronizing their favorite theatre, they wHl seek entertainment only, not

especial favorites.

There will be favorites of course, as there were and maybe are on the

uraniatlc stage. Many people often stood at the stage door to see a
fav exit. But not mobs. It never failed to cause trade comment, how-
ever, for those -.tage door standees indicated a drawing power, and
when in admiration only for a star, it further establiahed the stellar

light.
^

lie Ciitkiil Pobt ofTkw -V

Accepting "Variety's-" critical box scorea &s fair indexes of the drama«
tic and talker reviewers, the critical point of view seems ta> be dull,
indifferent or fresh. Fresh not referring to facetious.

For. twe legit seasons in succession, the one shortly ended and of
•28-'29 "Varlety'is" drama critic' box score was respectively led by a
flrst tim^r out; each season for the same newspaper. New York "Even-
ing Post"

This season's winner is John Mason Brown, bis flrst yeax on "The
Post" aa its dramatic reviewer. The same was true of Robert Ltttell
when winning the blue ribbon the season before and with -"The Post."
After winning In 28-29, Mr. Littell moved' to the dramatic desk of the
"Morning. World" and this season finished seventh in the box score.

Another first timer was Mr. Craig of the "Evening Mail" who won
"Variety's" initial score in 23-24. While .Gilbert Gabriel when on the
"Evening Sun," won flrst for two seasons, consecutively. This season
Mr. Gabriel, on the "American," flnlshed third.

That of the seven annual winners, so mapy were flrst timers on re-
viewing must suggest that the fresh point of view, untramnteled, seems
the surest guide for -the critic. The freshman to drama criticism has
not had time to liove his views benumibed or be<lumbed by arty asso-
elation. His fresh j>oint o". view or impression is at flrst hand, not so
fresh perhaps as an honest opinion freely ^.expressed and coinciding
with the public's. That it does coincide is stamped as a fact by
"Variety's" reports and the public's decisions that make the . play a
hit or a flop.

So the film favorite will remain, but unlikely to the 'nth degree of

the past. The' new generation will not be as crazy as the last; th6 pic-

ture business wiU become more adjusted within itself; it will be' talent

only and not elevator operator's or stenographers who will be the over-

night screen stars of the future In talkers. Pretty faces may have
ttieir places, but there will have to be something behind the faces.

For talker* cannot be turned in the factory way of the sllentsi The
"quickie" in sotind is and will t>e a perfect blank. A talker demands
thoughtful and experienced preparation, and after that, talent, nothing
but talent, in everything included in Its making.

* . It was presidential year and Gar-
field was a prospective candidate.

Comments the Clipper sagely; '.It

Garfield ever stole pennies from a
dead man's eyes, we soon shall

know about it."

When mentioning talent, that takes in experience. Talent i& a gift but
it must be brought out, deyeloaed aB they says ' As the talker advances,
calling more and inore for that trained talent, the uhinitlated will be un-
able to step lightly into lea 'ing talking roles as have the Shearers, the

Swansons and others of silent days.

Tb.e Obelisk (it now stands in

Central Park near the Museum of

Art) was much in the public eye
although it had not yet arrived in

the country. Cables from Egypt
reported the monolith was much
under the weight flrst reported and
it was front page news.

And with the blending of the screen into the stage, with the one of

shadow and the other of flesh, must come more intenseness in the
original story tha't also will bei more frequent than the present second
handed plays, and less thought of the younger set for this screen girl

o:. that boy.

Death of John Brougham inspired

reminiscence^ of "old time" ' the-

atricals in New Tork. Brougham
was an English medical student
who turned actor, became a famous
playwright and later a manager in
America. He built Brougham's Ly.
ceum on Broadway Just below
Broome street on 1861 and there for

the-flrst .time in the States played
Mlcawber in his own dramatization
and production of "David Copper-
fleld." He had also btarred Char-
lotte Cushman and managed other
notable stars of the day.

Just as soon as the flaps knew the screen is the same as the stage for
obmpetltlon in talent, so soon will the eagerness to become a picture
star fade away in the vast majority of the little fools at home who may
now be dreaming of nothing else.

Until that time however, and it can't be far distant, the film flaps must
be catered to in their way, to an extent, but as the public after all is

always the best censor, the public will regulate the screen entirely, after

its. mass picture goer has been thoroughly educated. Educated only
though to drama and the entertaining musical. Not opera, never opera
of the semi or grand sort. That was proven in the old days of vaude
vlUe when mass audiences yawned at operatic trios or. quartets. This
country is not grand operalsh, not a little bit, stewed or sober.

Inside Stuff-^Vaude

NOTES
Warneii&ros. has bought a second

story from H. I. Phillips, columnist,
for a Vitaphone short. It's called.

"The Jay Walker." and directed by
Roy Mack.
Cast Includes Jimmy Donnelly,

Milt Francis, William Malone and
Charles Hopkins.

Nobody seems to know just when the New York Hippodrome will be
vacated by R-K-O although different reports have had the vaude cir-

cuit as getting out. this summer so that the F. F. French people could
start putting up a business skyscraper.
The latest inside has the French Interests as postponing their pro-

posed building indef or at least until the fall.

There never has been and never will be a successful argument against
the potentcy of the theatre's box office as the last word of a play's or
a picture's standing with the public. Greenwich Village or Sutton
Place has yet to make a play a smash or a failure.

The untrammeiled xeviewer, of pictures or plays, is always the best
critic as contrasted to those ^who must watch their steps, whether for
the ^managing editor, the Shuberts or their show friends. The Shubert
influence in drama reviewing circles is notorious, at least in New. York.
While some of the New York dallies appear to be wholly directed from
the desk of the advertising managers. What' critics so fettered nVlght
do under a ireer policy of writing can not be known nor guessed at.

While the drama critic who reviews the largest number of plays
naturally is a bit handicapped, as to wit: Mr. Brown reviewed 88 stage
shows last season, and Rums Mantle of the "Daily News," who stands
sixth, wrote notices on 110 new k>Iays.

A drama reviewer sees a variety of plays, different subject matter and
more frequently different leading actors than may be at present found
in the talker). As the dramatic critic may become indifferent to liew
play after new play, mostly bad, the picture reviewer may' become dull

for the other reason, of seeing too much sanieness and too many pic-

tures. *
*'

Bland Johaneton of the New York "Mirror" as an instance. Misq
Johaneson reviewed 176 of the 226 talkers "Variety" based Its score
upon for the year ending May 31. Those pictures appeared in the flrst

run houses on Broadway. Miss Johf^neson may have seen many other
pictures during the same period in the sure-seat and other side street

houses. "Variety" reviewed the entire 236 pictures during that year,

but about seven of "Variety's" reviewers participated. All of "Variety's"

reviewers dof not catch pictures, nor do all review legit or vaudeville.

"Variety" has but three or four critics deemed capable of reviewing
any show; In Chicago, Frances Kurner of the "American" (Rob Reel)
criticised 146 pictures the last picture year.

In New York there may be similar influences working against a crltlxi

here or there .giving honest typed opinion of a picture as with the
legit. Again the New York fllm reviewers are often cajoled into wit-
nessing a pre-view or private exhibition of a talker to be thereafter
shortly displayed on a public screen. This is another distinct disad-
vantage for their proper Judgment.

The drama critics as a whole however have markedly improved within
the past seven years and the film reviewers within the past three years.
That is mostly through each now expressing a positive opinion in the
review. Otherwise it's a No Opinion and operates severely against in

the box score's final count.

Loew's Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,
closes out vaude this week, going
into a straight picture policy on
Saturday (21).

The house is the latest of several
in the Lioew circuit slipping into
all-sound policies.

A rather different advertisement was that ih Variety last week by
Margaret Schilling.- It took occasion to mention, besides her engage-
ment for Warners pictures, appreciation to the trade papers for having
noticed her professionally at different periods.

Trade papers probably never look for anything like lhat, especially
in an advertisement. It may indicate Miss Schilling is different, too.

Some years ago a Variety reporter went out of his way to set a
vaude single girl as the soubret with a musical then forming. The girl

got the Job and the following Sunday advertised it in the "Telegraph."
That seems more na^.ural.

BenJ. David placed Miss Schilling . for the Warner contract.

Jack Demptey, formerly of the|
production department of R-K-O
Circuit, has aligned with Lee Stew-
art, R-K-O agent and producer.
Dempsey took over new post this]

week. He will represent Stewart on
the booking floors.

Dempsey was previously an
R-K-O Circuit booker.

The Albee, Providence, discon-

tinues vaude for the summer
June 28.

House may go into stock during

July and August, it Is understood.

Despite few of the picture houses accepted the opportunity to handle
the radioed returns of the big fight last Thursday, the big time Palace
in New York did so, for the first time. Elmer Rogers, the Palace man-
ager, arranged for the broadcast, and broke it in on the stage bill in the
second round. First round could not be used because of act interfer

ence.

Some apprehension was felt by the Palace management as to whether
the women in the audience would care to hear about the fight. Questions
later developed they were interested in the result, if not in seeing the
battle In the ring.

One male patron queried stated the sign outside of the Palance an
nounclng the broadcast had attracted him. Otherwise, he said, he would
have gone home to hear it over his own radio.

Harris and Radeliff. colored, will

be in the new edition of "Connie's

Hot Chocolates," which Connie and
Geoi^e Immerman wilt produce the

latter part of August

Jos. Plunkett has appointed Ho-
-ir Gill to the R-K-O northwest

Ion managership, as successor

\ank Carrier. Carrier is ex-

»\ in New, York this week for
-s "assignment

Pine Bluff,. Ark., did not precisely go into a celebration when hearing
Aileen Sanders was in the opening number of Sid Grauman's prolog
at the Chinese theatre, Hollywood, for "Hell's Angels," but Pine Bluff

was pretty much elated. Still it may be a dry town.
The story the hillbilly city heard was that Eileen, when a girl had to

suddenly leave the show, was called on 24 hours' notice to replace her,,

made it, and was offered 36 weeks by Fanchon & Marco after the

first performance. That 36 weeks sounds like a p. a. in L. A., for in

Pine Bluff who knows what 35 weeks mean?
Miss Sanders has been in vaudeville, with Day and Aileen, and Day

must have been her husband. For when Miss Sanders divorced Day, he
remarried, With Day livlnjg now in Pine Bluff with ids wife, and both
operating a dancing school. Miss Sanders has been trudging along

It should be a big day for New Yorkers and Chicagoans when they
may read any review in any daily of any show or picture, knowing the
writer has expressed an honest opinion of the play or talker.

If a critic is ambitious sufficiently to develop a following, that must
be done. Else the readers are merely reading to find out what the
stage or screen is holding. Of all critics known to the present genera-
tion in New York, not one has erected the following held securely for

years by the late Acton Davies of the New York "Evening Sun," or by
the late Alan Dale when he was on the "Evening World." Dale later

moved to the "American," and of course lost his standing as a reliable

critic. He left the "American" for that reason, but later returned,
falling to regain his much coveted rep, either for e^ood Judgment or flip

writing.

Perhaps a critic should be held in leash, let out only to see the show
and brought back to write it, still on the leash. That might be a hard-
ship, even to a hard boiled critic, but at least it might make him the
ideal critic, if there remains such a goaL

What is left to be said is that the dramatic critic should see more
pictures nowadays and the fllm reviewer should see more stage plays,

for who knows how long it will be before one critic will be officially re-

viewing both; or hew long before the screen and stage will amount to

the same thing in production as it nearly does now?

alone In the show biz, although it seldom occurs two home town young
people of the stage married separate so quickly.

Trying' to plant press stuff in the New York dailies for a spilt week
vaude house is a pretty tough proposition.
For the Palace It's different. That's the R-K-O's ace house playing

full weeks, and in close contact with the newspaper men.
It was this separate contact for years via Walter Klngsley and Car-

roll Pierce that enabled the Palace to obtain plenty of space in other
years.

When Walter Klngsley had his little office on the second floor of the
Palace theatre building it was long a rendezvous of the newspaper men.
Since the department was moved to the Bond building and closer allied

to the general bureau, very few of the old daily and weekly gang give

the place a tumble.
With the recent departure of Pierce the downtown newspaper news

men and reviewers have turned their personal attention to Elmer Rogers,
the Palace manager. And ER knows them alt and treats them as of

yore. ^
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Warners May Produce 12 Stage

Plays for B'way Next Season,

Willi Lewis Warner, Producer

From all known indications War-
ner Bros, will be the largest indl-

ylldual prbdiicer (or jMicker) of legit

attractions during the coming isea-

son. Its program calls for at least

12 different shows.
Thia Includes four musicals and

eight dramas. The musicals are

likely to be presented by subsidized

producers.

.

According to reports, Lewis War-
ner, son of H. M. Warner, may him-
self present the dramatic plays,

making his bow for the"company as

a legit producer. Tbung Warner
has been In charge of all WB pro-

duction at the Eastern (Brooklyn)

studio.
' Theatres, without any mentioned

at this time, other than the WB
Hollywood, may be taken over from
t"he Shubert group, for Broadway
runs of the plays.

LAst season WB backed A. H.
Woods in the production of several

plays; E. Ray Goetz on "Fifty MUt
lion Frenchmen" and Bolton, Kal-
mar & Huby on "Top Speed," latter

two musicals.

JAKE SHUBERT AU
THROUGH AS PRODUCER?

With Lee Shuli^ert arriving from
Europe Saturday with a flock of 20

foreign plays , and Jake Shubert
leaving for other lands last Tues-
day, speculation was aroused along
^roadway as to whether or not
Ja^e is through as a producer.
Jake is expected to be away for at

:ea3t three months. He Is accom-
panied by his son, chauffeur and a
nev/- car. Reports are that he may
may make a trip around the world.

Doubtful if he will pe in New York
for the opening of the hew season.

It is. Jake's second trip abroad
within recent months. Upon his last

return he was engrossed in three

musical shows, two of which are on
Broadway, "Artists and Models" and
rrhree Little Girls." The other,

"Hello Paris," Chicago turned flat.

Bankers

J. J. has been in charge of all the
Shubert musicals in the past. Prior
to his previous European jaunt there

were reports that the downtown
bai-king members of the Shubert
board of directors were anything
but pleased^ with the musical pro-
ductions'of the firm. One objection
is said to have been the plastering
of the Shubert name over the bill-

ing. Immediately billing changes
were ordered for shows here and on
the road. Newspaper ads for "Art-
ists and Models" failed to Include
the J. J. Shubert label, always fa-

miliar in the past.

Th^ absence of Jake may bring
Milton Shubert,, a nephew, into the
musical production spot for the Arm.
Young Shubert has been at that
kind of work, principally out of
town. At present he Is in charge of
reviving operettas with the St. Louis
municipal opera company.

40 STOCKS THIS WK.;

SUMMER ADDS SOME

Dramatic stock has taken a sum-
mer spurt during past week with
the added summer stands and re-
sort town locations, bringing the
list of currently operating stocks to
40, exclusive of tent outfits and
touring reps.
Fewer are attempting musical

bills than in previous summers
with but three of above mentioned
list playing one musical bill a
month. Low royalty bills are in
order all around, mostly old boys in
order to keep the expense nut down.

W. H. Vanderbilt O. K.'s

Actors for Newport
Newport, June 17.

Mme. Eugenie Leontovitch will
present "And So to Bed" as the
opening play on the program of the
Newport Casino for the coming sea-
son. Full cast will not be an-
nounced until it has been approved
by President William H; Vanderbilt.
Gerald Cornell, under whose di-

rection the plays were produced last
year, will be director again this
reason.

Ziegfdd Qioras Binrns

At Equity Warning Not

To Drink Closing Nigbt

A letter signed by Mrs. Dorothy
Bryant, head of Chorus Equity, ad-
monishing choristers to forego pre-
mature celebration on the closing
night of "Simple Simon" at the
Ziegf<rid, New York, stirred up a
hornet's nest within the brigade.
Letter, posted on the call board

of the theatre, warned members of
Chorus Equity against indulging in

the cup that cheers until they had
given the final performance as per
contract or else would have to

stand consequence of suspension if

charges of tippling were brought
and sustained.
Most of the choristers laughed it

?tfC, but some took it as a personal
nsult and forwarded Mrs. Bryant
an anonymous retort criticising her
for the effrontery.

Mrs. Bryant admitted writing the
.'letter, but claimed It was at the
request of the management of the
zTegfeld theatre, who advised it,

clalmlner It did not wish a repeti-

tion of what happened the closing
night of "Show Olrl" some months
ago. Mrs. Bryant added that the
admonition was not intended in the
manner of an insult, but figured, it

more humane to warn prospective
whoopee makers, if there were any,
that they must fulfill contract or
sufter consequences.
When queried- as to whether

complaints 't^afnst tippling r.pon

part of choristers in other Broad-
way musicals had been filed with
Equity, Mrs. Bryant answered in

the negative.

(MDDIDNTGIVEIN;

WHALEN SKIT STICKS

Contrary to printed reports. Thea-
tre Guild has not amended or quall-
fle-l ^the Grover Whalen satirical

sketch In current "Garrick Gaieties."

The ex-police commissioner made
demands on the Guild in the name
of himself personally and as general
manager of John Wanamaker, but
seemingly the Guild is ignoring all

squawks.
The Guild may figure that it, like

Grover, understands the value of
perpetual publicity.

Omaha Stock Folds; Owes

Florence Reed $4,500

Omaha, June 17.

Dramatic stock at the Brandels
went toboggan here when the house
closed June 14 with $4,500 owed
Florence Reed for three weeks of

"guest starring." Blowoff came
after four weeks.

Violet Heming, star the opening
week, apparently received her
salary.

Salary _ matter later reported
amicably adjusted. William C.

Walsh, of stock ccmpany, pledges
to pay all he owes but terms not
given out.

Champ Bonehead Crook

The Mackey theatre ticket office

on West 44th street was robbed
early last week. No cash was taken,

but the place was stripped of the
week's allotments of tickets..

Only two tickets were traced, a
fireman presenting them at the
Apollo. He said he got them from a
man in Harlem.
The agency is conducted by Har-

vey Zimmerman, who has been in

the Polyclinic hospital for eight

weeks with a fractured leg. He is

expected out next week.

Easterners Set
Hollywood, June 17.

Joan Blondell and James Gagney,
brought west for "Penny Arcade,"
have been awarded one year slip^

with the usual options by Warners.
Negotiations by William Morris of-

fice.

Miss Blondell is a daughter of Ed
Blondell.

h a Tent Show

The hardships of life in a
tent show are still what they
used to be. Gene Hall's tent
show opened at Great Kills,

Staten Island, with "Mary Du-
gan," last week.

During the first performance
a rain storm came up, soaked
the actors and audience and
finally blew the tent down.

Again the tent blew down the
next night. The producer
imagined the actors had taken
it for salary; the actors thought
that the producer had knocked
down the tent to move to a
new location.

Tent Is now Ditched
Stapleton, Staten Island.

at

Cast's Move to Cut Pay May Hold

Trenchmen" on B'way for Sunnner

TICKET PLANS

JULY START

Mid-July is the tentative date set

for the New York Theatre League
to start functioning, idlter six

months' effort to effect an organi-

zation to eliminate high prices of

Broadway theatre tickets. Nearly
all details hav6 been worked out
and the agreement, eliminating

agency buys and limiting preniiums
on agency tickets at 76 cents' over
box office prices, Is expected to be
submitted to all managers late this

week.
Col. Harlow D. Savage, high-

powered engineer engaged as the

League's executive, has taken of-

fices In the Henry Miller theatre

temiJorarlly. Col. Savage tias been
studying the sale of tickets ~ since

being retained at a $25,00a per an-
num salary several weeks ago. His
staff will Include practical ticket

-men, either theatre treasurers or

from an agency.
The System

The brokers are due -to meet the

League's directors Wednesday, at

which time the agency men will

submit the percentages of allot-

ments each of the 16 agencies rec-

ognized by the League. Brokers
in meetings have threshed this mat-
ter out, based on the claims of

each as to their ability to- dispose
of tickets in the past. Allotme^Us
of tickets will be subject to change.
If one agency Is not disposing of its

allotted number of tickets, its per-

centage is to be reduced and the
balance allotted other, brokers. Ail

allotments are based on 76% of each
theatre's lower floor capacity, 26%
of first floor tickets to be on sale at

each box ofilce. League Is also to

allot balcony tickets. If there Is an
agency demand for same.
There appears no doubt but that

the new control system will actually

get started. Managers, with few
exceptions, ticket men, authors and
actors are agreed it should be given
a thorough trial. Questionable If

those managers who have not par-
ticipated can halt the movement.

Marathon Rehearsal

Record Goes to "Hash'';

15 Weeks After Dongh

"Hash," Ted Reilly's mixed cast

production, holds the endurance

record for prolonged rehearsing.

Production is now in its 16tb week
of rehearsals and no nearer to an
opening date than before, through
lack of coin.

Despite the rehearsal marathon
the original cast has stuck with
Reilly. The latter is as . sanguine
as ever of interesting "angel"
money to permit the revue to open.
Cast is all set when the coin, goes
up, but to keep the mob together
and in trim in case some finances
should roll along, Reilly is calling
them semi-weekly or oftener if a
prospective backer looms in sight.

"Hash" is a combo minstrel and
colored reyue with mixed cast that
had been announced for opening at
both Wallack's and President thea-
tres. New York, but failed to show
when the producer was unable to
post sufficient, coin to guarantee
stagehands and musician^ salaries.

It was also set to open out of town
week before last, but couldn't raise
the railroad fare.

"Hash" is classified as a minstrel
show' and therefore does not come
under jurisdiction of Equity.

METRO MAY GO IN FOR

B1VAY PLAYS IN FAU

SUCHT INTEREST IN

TALKERS BY N.Y. LEGITS

Metro is the latest film company
with reported plans for stage pro
ductions in New York. In this they
fellow Warners and Paramount,
both of whom will finance stage
productions. Including musicals, this

new season.
Warners have tie-ups with E. Ray

Goetz, and Connelly and Swanstrom
Paramount is behind Schwab and
Mandel. Metro as yet has not
Identified Itself with any particular
producing channel.
An announcement by Fox last

season of an extensive encourage
ment of legit production, portion
larly dramatic stocks, was one of
the things that became completely
forgotten subsequiently.

After being announced to close
last week the engagement of "Fifty
Million Frenchmen" was made more
or less indefinite at the Lyric. That
followed betterment In business.
But actually the extension of the
run resulted from an unusual move
on the part of the cast and chorus
to suggest a salary cut. Generally
when salaries are to be reduced, the
proposal comes from the manage-
ment.
"Frenchmen," one of the season',<;

most successful musical shows. Is

presented by E. Ray Goetz but the
Warners are the actual owners.
Goetz received 1% until prodlictlon

was paid for, which point was
reached about six weeks ago. Un-
derstood profits were to be split

ther-safter. Reports were that the
Goetz item was one factor in the
first notice of closing.

Day after notic« was posted, pe-
tition was gotten up, all the players
in "Frenchman" signing It. The
petition stated that it was the un-
derstanding of the company that
the show was to play •throughout
the summer. Also that the playei^
were quite willing^ to participate in
making that possible and would ac-
cept a reduction of 26 per cent In
salaries. The petition was present-
ed at the Warners' office by Helen
Broderick, the -comedienne lead, who
was recently 'given equal featuring
in the billing with Billy Gaxton and
Genevieve Tobin.
The Warners then announced, the

show would continue for a few
Weeks more. With the summer's
limited number of musicals,'

"Frenchmen" may stay longer. The

.

heat wave put the gross down to-
ward $25,000. Laist week business
improved to nearly $30,0001

Whether "Frenchmen" will bo
toured next season Is not . certain.
Plans call for shipping at least
some of the prodMctl<m and people
to the coast to make^- talker Im-
mediately after the Lyric run la

over.

Thatcher Tells of 30

Stock Wks. m Fihn Houses

The excitement over the talking
picture opportunities has died down
in the east, and the general run of

actors have lost their first interest.

Disappointments following their

enthusiasm have discouraged many.
No great elamoring for film tests

is heard nor even much talk about
the talkers among legit people in

New York.
Most realize they are in the same

place they were before, only now
with slightly renewed hope they are
looking to the theatre to stage a
come-back.
Only the Juveniles still hold out

for the talkers. From the first they
were the ones who got the most
opportunities.- The older actors
have come to the conclusion their

years of training and stage experi-
ence really had little to offer the
talkers.

After all the excitement it is

discovered that the talkers need
fresh young faces as the silent pic-

tures did.

"Solid South" Shaving
Chicago, June 17.

Cast of "Solid South," starring
Richard Bennett, at the Harris, is

taking individual cuts in salary,
ranging from 10 to 26 percent.

Guarantees of two weeks more
run from Jiine 16.

At the meeting of the Theatrical
Stock Managers Association in New
York Monday James Thatther, whq
operates several New England
stocks, in making a speech on stock
conditions, said, that he was on the
verge of signjng a contract with
one of the large circuits whereby
30 weeks of stock would be played
in Its houses. He declined to men-
tion the circuit.

Publix has just acquired the
Comerford circuit, and it embraces
some of the Penn houses formerly
regarded as good stock towns for
the Poll Circuit.

Warners' B'way De Luxer

May Go Legit m Fall

The closing of Warners and the
Hollywood for the summer revived
reports that the latter house would
be used for legit productions backed
by the Warners next season. One
of two musicals is expected to be
spotted there, one to be done by
Connolly & Swanstrom, and the
other by E. Ray Goetz.
The Hollywood is well suited and

located for musical attractions. Some
changes back stage may be required.
Prior to completion it was said the
house would be used principally for
legit.

ChL Opera Opposish Is

Am. Co., widi Social

Gold Coast Backing

Chicago, June 17.

American Opera Co., that pre«
sented opera In English last sea-
son, will be in competition to the
Chicago Opera next season. Gr^up
of goldcoasters, here, T^ho do not
like the new opera building, have
announced' their Intention and are
pouring money Into the new ven-
ture.

Likely they will use the old
Auditorium. Funds are now being
raised to modernize the building.
These opera followers claim opera-
In foreign language Is over. They

'

will stick to English only with the
hope that as pictures progress they
will have a company ready for the
screen.

LIBERAL DOSE OF

SHAKESPEARE DUE

Load of Shakespeare due for
New York next year.

Theatre Guild will do "Much Ado
About Nothing" with Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne In a produc-
tion which will be designed and
directed by Robert Edmond Jones.
Eva LeQalllene plans "Macbeth"

as an addition to the "Romeo" and
"Twelfth Ni£ht" already in her
repertoire, while Kenneth Mac-
Gowan will make another produc-
tion of "Twelfth Night."
In addition, Fritz Leiber, in his

repertoire, io tentatively scheduled
for another New York appearance.

"VANYA" CLOSIHG?
Mabel Grainger replaced Lillian

Gish in "Uncle Vanya" at the Cort
last "Thursday. Miss Grainger was
understudy; she was formerly in
stock.

Show reported closing after an-
other week.

Shakespeare at Last Gets

A Tumble from Guild.
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine

will be projected by Theatre Guild
next season in Shakespeare's "Much
Ado About Nothing," registering the
first time that the Guild has gone
for Shakespeare.
Shakespearian revival, however,

will not take precedence over "Elisa-
beth and Essex," but will follow the
run of the latter piece.
Guild's version of "Elisabeth and

Essex" has been authored by Max-
I well Anderson.
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Russians Go for

"Broadway" in

A Big Manner

Moscow, June 3.

"Front Page" opened at the

Vakhtangov here under the title

"Sensation.*" While it lacked a good
deal In the way of genuine Ameri-
can newspaper atmosphere, only

Variety's correspondent and one

or two other Americans at the pre-

'mlere were aware of the deficiency,

but the Muscovite crowd liked the

piece and showed Its liking with

the usual Russian generosity of ap-
plause.

"Sensation" was more adapted
than translated by Eufirene Zamiat-
klh; direction by M. M. Rappaport;

the set by N. P. Aklmov.
The public, long fed up on Soviet

propaganda, accepted "Sensation"

With relish.

Another American play which
received a big hand' Is "Gods of

Vengeance," brought put here by
the Theatre of Revolution under the

label "Th6 History of Crime."

Among the ofDclal archiveB, the

Bolshevik government found an old

playlet on which Ostrovsky had
based his own play. The studio

presented the old version as first:

act, the three acts which Ostrovsky
wrote following.
Heroine of the piece Is an ac-

tress. By making this actress play

the. leading role In the first act, the

whole thing Is connected. In other

TirQrds,; the archive . material Is used
a sort of play within the play.

'

Olavdla Pollovakova, who plays

thi^ lead, created a real sensation

here. This role has for - several

generaticins served as a- test for

actresses.

Minimuin Weeks Left

Out of French Agents'

Agreements with Acts

Paris, June 6.

American acts coming to France
iinder exclusive booking- contracts

to agents frequently omit to men-
tion a minimum number of weeks'
work In the otherwise air-tight con-

tract.

Result is that they are then un-
able to. accept offers made by other

agents while their exclusive man-
ager is keeping them Idle.

A standard act whose two years'

exclusive contract Is Just expiring,

has done 32 weeks' work under it.

Another act is now under its ex-
clusive manager's flre for accepting
work from another agent after his

regular manager failed to make him
an offer to fill in spare time.

DORIS HUES MARRIES

ABKRICAN IN PARS

Paris, June 6.

Doris Niles and. Serge (Willis B.)

Leslie, both Americans and . dance
specialists in the Raquel Meller
"Women on Parade" revue at the
Palace, were married quietly here
Way 20.

It was a romance of the stage,

both doing separate acts.

. Miss Niles is well-known In

America to picture house and con-
cert audiences as a ballerina.

At Biarritz
Paris, June 6.

The Murrays (David and Hilda)
and Harry Pilcer will probably ap-
pear at the same time in Biarritz
this summer at the Casino Bellevue,
doubling at the Hotel de Paris.

PARIS PRESENTATIONS

NOW MORE ELABORATE

Pari^l' Juiie B.'
'

Stage presentations In picture

houses are reaching an unpre-
cedented degree of elaborateness
here. The Olympia is currently
using Gregor's jazz on the stage;

also the JLole Fuller dancing aca<-

demy. Same hp.use also has booked'
the Henry Gazon stage band of 25.

Francis A.
.
Mangan 'is back in

Paris and Paramount presentations
tell the tale. Ngthlng sketchy about
the one they put on .with "Le Trou
Dans Le Miir." Vera Hyler and
the TUierettes combine In the best
presentation ever done In Paris.

RUSSE CIRCUS

WITHA PLOT

Tourists' Influx Booms
Paris Shows; Cabs byin?

.
Paris June, 6,

In spite of the lateness of the sea-

son show business Is picking up a
bit thanks to the tourists, but this

is strictly limited to theatres.

Cabaret business, with a few out-
standing exceptions. Is on the to-

boggan.- The larger places, like the
Lldo, the Embassy and the Am-
bassadeur still cash in, also the real

ritzy ones like Trocadero .dnd Mon-
seigneur, . but . th^re has bieen too

much of the other istuff and pe'ople

are chary.
Many places are dark In Mont-

martre and even newness cannot
mak^ them last unless they have
sotniething different to offer.

Ritz, Paris, Playing Acts

Paris, June 5.

The snooty Ritz now has floor

acts for its regular Sunday galas
De Belle and Lee and Llna Perez
Acosta, Mexican singer, opened the
policy. David and Hilda Murray
booked next.

THE 6th AJNNUAL

WiU Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at far away points
from New York City should be for-

warded as quickly as convenient to

"VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Moscow, June 5.

An unusual circus show current

in Moscow Is of special Interest be-

cause the man who arranged it,

Vladimir Mayakovsky, committed
suicide recently. Mayakovsky was
one of the outstanding revolutionary

poets of the. Soviet Union and his

death by shooting, -apparently over

a tangled love affair, evoked a great
tribute of affection for htm.
Mayakovsky In recent years wrote

several plays. "Bed Bug" and
"Bath," put on by the Meyerhold
theatre, were both his. Hven In

these plays he showed a tendency
towards circus effects, and finally

he wrote a complete circus show,
utilizing . trained animal?, clowns,
acrobats and all' the other circus' ef-

fects.

The show. Is called - VMpscow in

Flames." It has a regular plot,

which In Itself, is an innovation
for the circus. Starting . with the
unsuccessful revolution 6f 1905, the
story carries Moscow through the
successful revolution or 1917. There
Is plenty of .excitement and fire-

works, fighting and . train wrecks,
etc.. In A^hlch the ordint^ry circus
performers do their share.

The press .here giieeted. the pro-
duction, enthusiastically. , It avers
that here at lasit Is something en-
tirely new In entertainment.. The
Russians are always seeking theatre
and amusement methods- suitable
for great masses of simple people.

The circus Is that sort of amuse-
oaent : Tbp objection, however, ,wad
that the,ordinary circus is pure fun,

wltho.ut any moral, .and the Soviet
idea is that all amusement must at
the. same time, carry some propa-
gandist message; This last dra,-

matlc effort of the poet- before he
ended hie own life seems - to meet
the objection. . . /

Argentine Public li

In Payor of Talkers

At Sarnie Legit Scale

Buenos Aires, June 6.

General IHyout of local theatre

lineup tabulates 70-odd cinemas, 10

of them first ruMs. First run' pic-

ture houses get $1.20 tbp; second

run not less than 80 cents.

Of theatre troupes, same top as
cinemas obtains', - $1.20, at the San
Martin (Odette Marion's Italian op-
eretta company), Avenida (Vicente
Mauri's Spanish coi^nedy players),
and Marconi (T. Marcellini'^ Italo-

Sicillan company), and public pre-
fers pictures at the same scale.

Casino, playing cheap European
vaudeville, gejts $1 . top. ' ;ftest 80
cents.

Complete list of theatres cur-
rently, operating includes Matpu,
with Lola Men^brives' Spanish com-
edy; Argentinb, Naclonal, Apolo,
Cbmedia, Comlbb, At'e'neo, Liceo and
Buenos Aires, all Argentine comedy
conipanies. - Jose Bala:guer's Span-
ish comedy

,
coi;npany at the On-

rubia; Smart holds Argentlnia dra7
matlc stock; Vicent Mauri's Spanish
comedy player;^ at Avenida; Argen^
tlnlan revues at ttie .Sarmlento and
Femlna; M^yo . has F. Vallejo's

Spanish coniedy.

. One Yiddish house. Excelsior,
with J. Rechzeit's troupe.

MOLNAR GIVEN WIN

ON MATTER OF RIGim

Marie- BeK Reticent

Paris, June 6.

Marie Bell, of the Comedle Fran-
calse, and star of the Frendh t&lker,

"La NUit Est a Nous," just re-
turned <rom a month's aibsenoe tom-^
monly reported here as a honey-
moon trip. But the actresd declines
to state whether it is trUe that she
married - the Oriental prince wt'lhi

whdm she Is supposed to have beeh
to Constantinotlle.
The only statement she agrees to

make Is that she- is not leaving the
stage. ' First savored of press agent
stuff, but is not.

Vienna, June 17.

The Austrian Supreme Court has
just ruled in a case Involving Fer-
enc Molnar that a theatre that holds
production rights to a play and
does not give it a prdductlon in

five years loses >;all rights to the
property.
Molnar had siied the Lustpiel the-

atre in an effort to release one of
his plays over which it held con-
trol. . It bought the rights but did

not exercise them..
Case wa.s tried in th^ lower courts

and a decision wa^ rendered against
the plajrwright. , On . appeal the
lower court ruling, is, upset and the
dramatist emerges from the con-,

test complete victor.

'Quo Vadis' Again Revive^

With Same Success
Paris, June 4.

"Quo Vadis," an opera after the

novel, was revived with extraordl
nary success at the Trianon-Lyrlque
Play opened first In 1905 when the
Isolas produced It at the Gaite
Lyrique, and was first revived by
Jean Fermo at the Champs-Elysecs
in 1920, every tlnie with signal suc-
cess. It has been done in the prov
inces by numberless companies.
Play is by Henri Cain, with music

by Jean Nougues, who has. always
taken 'the greatest pains to have the
play staged exactly in its

:
original

form.
Nougues besides being a composer

is also leaning toward productloji.

He is regularly in charge of the
show at the local Flore Saint-Ger
main, an open-air carnival, and for

several years put on the ballets at

the Gaumont Palace.

IN PARIS
Paris, June 6.

Joyce Marion, Mary Norris Rus-
sell, F. H. Armstrong, Arthur Plot
tier, Richard Sussman, with wife
and daughter; Ottokar Bartlk, Car-
los Salzedos, Frederick McKay
Dorothy Littlefleld, Olive Georges,
Grena Bennett, Agnes Davis, Mrs
Ted Lewis, Adele Astair, Ann
Freshmann.

George Anthell, Ethel Barrymore,
L. Milestone, Alma Oluck, John
Wexley, Jake Shubert.

"Love" in Ticket Deaj

London, June 17.

"The Command to. Love," new at

Daly's, h^ made a. library deal
(agency "buy") tor 10 weeks at $5,

000 a Week.

"White Slave" PubHcity

Good Break for Ballet

Buenos Aires, June 1.

Star Ballet, German, were per-
mitted to enter the country to open
at the Empire after much difficulty.

The 18 girls were originally booked
for a nite club, - but owing to the
publicity of how they almost fell

into the 'White Slayer clutches they
were given a l>reak in a theatre.

Fraulein's average age is 26. They
sing in English, German and Span-
ish.

Police issued warrants for arrest
of 424 persons, members of society
styled "Zwl Midgai," alleged white
slavers.

Good Week in London
With Ascot Race Crowd

London, June 17.

The week opened- to good business
all around and the betterment is

expected to continue through the
week.
Ascot rtice week has brought an

enormous crowd of holiday makers
to London.

"Who Knows/' Doubtful
London, June 17.

* Who Knows" was produced at
the Strand Sunday night (15) by
the Repertory Players for a single
performance.

It Starts as propaganda play
favoring Ghandi (Hindu political
leader), but toward the end of the
first act develops into an ordinary
drama of seduction and strife.

Good play, but doubtful box of-
fice.

Hylton in Car Crash
London, June 17.,

Jack Hylton was concerned in a
motor accident yesterday while
driving froin Eastbourne to Hove.
A motorcyclist crashed Into his

car. The cyclist was so badly In-
jured he died a few. hours later.

VIENNA'S LEGIT MGRS.

DOWNCAST-FILHS FINE

Vienna, June 17.

Vienna Is at the end of its usual
festival fortnight, the celebration

that gives the local theatre oper-
ators one last chance at the public

purse before the hot weather and
summer holidays force them Into
closing or playing half time.
The legit managers are going

around with long faces, reporting
business worse than ever.
But the situation is not without

its encouraging side. Three weeks
of uninterrupted heat have not kept
the public away from the picture
houses.

APOEOi PARIS' REBUILT

BlG-tlMER» READY

Paris, June 17.

.The rebuilt Apollo opens Us doors

tonight. Burnt down two years ago,

it win resuirie its variety policy.

Since then and up to now the
Empire has been the sole big timer
in Paris.

Palladiiiiii'sWedc's

WHIi International Ravor

London, June 17.

The new bill opening yesterday

(16) at the Palladium has an inter-

national flavor, ' headed by Anton
Dolln, just returned'from the States,
in a new- ballet with music by. Marc
Anthony and lyrics ^stor Rowland
Leigh. Paul HaakoiO American
brought over by Dolin,- and Doris
Sonne are programed as assistants
in the presentation, but were not in
evldeiice. They do -work with Dblfn
in d&nces earlier in the show. Dalln
and his company were well received.

Ella Shields, back from her Afri-
can tour, splendidly received.
pahs^lmli in spite of an Italian

nanie and his French songs, is really
Spanish, 'and a novel ventriloquist.
He is suitabl^'for America, produc-
tion or vaudeville.
The "Three Larseng, Germans,

billed here as the 'NVelre, do a pre-
cision dance act with a comedy prop
horse finish . on the Griffiths' style,

but funnier.
Oyuela Sisters, Spanish-American

guitarists, were mildly interesting
with their singing to their own ac-
companiment.
House was about 60% of capacity

despite summery conditions.

Toto at Col.
London, June 17.

Toto, the clown, plays his first

date for Stoll at the Coliseum
June 30.

For the last fortnight he has been
drawing packed audiences, due to

the publicity and the boom obtained
from his Command. Performance in

London recently.

Foreign Talks Cens.

(Continued from page 7)

substitutions and vital omissions
brought the stories to Europe in a
highly unsatisfactory condition.

American Viewpoint

Although special footage for the

foreign market, notably South
America and the Balkans, was made
In the old days It was unavoidable
that the rest of the world had to

take .the American viewpoint In

most things whether they liked it

or n(>t. Frequently they did not.

Now with the foreign versions
made separately and under no ne-

cessity of considering the whims
or small town ideas of censor
boards on this side, the story can
be told as written and acted with
some regard for the way things are

In real life over there as well as

over here.

Amerioans Who Have Ployed
LONDON Alwn.vs Recommend

Coventry Conrt Hotel
Whltoomb Street, Leicester 8q.

Phone Oer. 701K. Teleamima Covco-
coart Westrand London

Stay There Touraelt and Be
' Convinced
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ROAD" COLLAPSE
Sherriff's Newest Comedy-Died;

'Command to Love,' Not So Hot Either

J^ondon, June 17.

"Badger's Green" turned out on

Its premiere at the Prince of Wales
to be a trivial comedy by Sherrlff,

a.uthor.o£ "Journey's End." It prob-

ably never would have been pro-

duced If the war play had not put
the author In the public eye. Writ-
ten for an° amateur dramatic soci-

ety and first produced by the or-

ganization four years ago.

-Not the prospect for the States.

Expected to have a limited run here
owing to the SherrlfC name. Re-
ception was kindly but not espe-

cially spontaneous.
. , "The Command to Love" opened
at Daly's to a favorable but rather
mild reception. Piece put on by the

Arts Theatre club in February has
been censored. It still has much
effective comedy, while all sugges-
tion of salaclousness has not been
^radicated.by the censor.
Present cast Includes Ronald

Squire, Yvonne Arnaud and Isobel

Elsom. ' If it clicks It probably will

succeed "Othello" at the Savoy
about Aug. 1.

"The Way to. Treat a Woman" Is

a sparkling comedy-drama by Wal-
ter Hackett, at the Duke of York's.
Needs quickening to make It top
notch. Splendid cast is headed' by
Marlon Lome.

EGYPTIAN GOVT.

SUBSIDIZES ALL

SHOWS
Cairo, June 17.

Egyptian Government is now sub-
sidizing the Io6al show business, ex-
cepting pictures. It embraces all

vaudeville and comedy companies,
local and foreign alike.

Public complaint against the qual-
ity and character of the stage shows
prompted this ofllclal decision.

4 ENGLISH CASTS FOR 4

ENGUSI1PLAYSINN.Y.

London, June 17.

Lee Shubert has four London
productions for New York.
They are "Almost a Honey-

moon," "Nine Till Six," "The Last
Enemy" and "The Man in Posses-
sion."

In each case the London com-
pany Is engaged for the trip to
Broadway,

"Casino" Boat Off

The Hague, June 17.
The Holland scheme to run a

casino boat out into deep sea and
run gambling forbidden ashore, has
been abandoned for the time being.
The fade-out is due to the refusal

of French and Belgian banks to
handle subscriptions for a stock is-
sue.

"Belle" Revival Hits
Melbourne, June 17.

"The Belle of New York" in re-
vival as a legit production is a solid
success at the Royal here (William

-

son-Tait).

TAITIA FESOR'S TOTJES
Paris. June 5.

On her return from America,
where she is currently making
"Olympla" for Metro, Tania Fedor,
Comedie Francaise actress, will tour
the Orient and Egypt for three
months;, thence to South America,
then return to Hollywood from South
America if her option Is called.

Japs with Swedish M. C.

Panics Stockhohn, but

Only at Long Distance

Stockholm, June 17.

The Japanese TsutsI troup are

giving Ave performances at the

Dramatic theatre, Stockholm, using

the same repertoire as in New York,

Novelty of the presentation Is the
use of a prominent Swedish actress
as conferenclere (mistress of cere-
monies) which has created a sen-
hation here.

Stockholm Is deeply interested

but the scale of equivalent of $4
American is too high for the house
to sell out.

SEVERIN. NOTED FRENCH

PANTOMDOST, DEAD

Paris, June 17.

Severln, famous French panto

mlmist, known to Americans for his

vaudeville tours there In 1908 and

1909, died late last week (13) at^hls

home In Avlgon, historic provincial

town to which he had retired.

Severln was brought to this

country in 1908 by William Morris,

then running opposition vaudeville,
and first appeared In December of
that year at the Lincoln Square,
run at the time by Morris.
He did a four-act pantomimic

drama without a spoken word, the
action involving a company of five

or six players. His performance
was a revelation to America, un-
familiar with elaborate Continental
pantos. His silent show lasted 60
minutes.

Acts in London

London, June 17.

Fink and Ayres held them at the
Palladium In the new bill starting
yesterday (16), but the audience was
not especially receptive to the turn,

due to the re<j'ent overdoing of skat-
ing acts.

Chaney and Fox, assisted by Max
Rivers (who replaces Milton Mur-
ray), here for the first time, scored.
Novelty Clintons closed the show

to good results.

Fink and Ayres and George Mel-
vin are doubling the Palladium from
the Holborn this week, once again
revealing the shortage of available
acts.

London Cafe Acts

London, June 17.

Fuzzy Knight opened at the Cafe
de Paris, clowning himself into
favor.

Eddie South and his Five Ala-
bamians, colored band, got over
nicely last night (16) at the Cafe
Anglais. Feature Is . in for eight

weeks.

At the Hotel Splendid, Glenn and
Durai opened for a week with op-
tion, which is likely to be exercised.

Change of Dancers
London, June 17.

C. B. Cochran has practically

signed Jean IJarry and David Fitz-

glbbon to replace Fowler and Ta-
mara in his Pavilion Revue.
Cast change is due July 21.

Leo Marches Injured

Paris, June 17.

Leo Marches, popular French
playwright, was seriously injured

here when his motor collided with
another auto in Paris.

, LIBIT COT

CnOSSES IN iLF

Specialty Troupes Headed
by Stars Fail to Make Pay
Roll—Vaud Stronghold in

Manchester Turns to Rep
ertory— London Suburbs

Terrible—Scala, London,
.Does $255 in Week

DOG RACES STILL DRAW

London, June 17
The suburban and provincial

theatres of England are experienc-
ing the worst slump in years irre-

spective of whether their policy is

vaudeville, legit or low priced re
vues.

'

An illustration Is the Opera
House, Manchester, which, with a
legit attraction "Enchantment,
grossed $160 In a whole week,
Th6 Empire, Ardwlck, looked

upon as vaudeville's stronghold, and
a StoU house, has Just changed over
to repertory. Ardwlck is In Man
Chester which has an Industrial
population of 2,000,000. The com-
munity has only one other vaude
house, also managed by Stoll's.

Manchester has 23 picture houses
wired.
The Empire, Edinburgih, which

year in and year out, averages (5,

000 a week with touring revues, now
Is taking In slightly more than $2,

000 a week. Edinburgh has a popu
lation of 600,000 and there are nine
talker houses.^
Empire, Newcastle, Is also In the

normal |6,000 class and now is do
Ing just over |2;000. Three hun-
dred thousand population and eight
sound theatres.
Royal, Portsmouth, booked by

Moss Empires, Is running cheap
repertory. It's a town with 300,000
and has five sound film theatres.

Ehnplre, Cardiff, Wales, Is doing
badly with touring revues. Nellie
Wallace, considered a strong draw
in the provinces, played there not
long ago to $2,000 for a week of 12
performances. Town has 200,000
population and supports six sound
picture houses.
As typical of suburban houses is

the case of the Summers-Brown
string. These stands were leased
from Gulliver and formerly were
part of the Gulliver circuit. There
is a story around that Brown had
disposed of his leases to Victor
Sheridan who proposed to turn the
string into wired houses. Report
appears to be without foundation,
but the present business is dull.

"Names"
Among other devices tried by

theatre managements was the plan
of vaudeville combinations—equiva-
lent to the American unit idea

—

headed by a name star taking the
places over on a 60-60 basis. The
scheme proved ruinous In many in-f

stances when grosses were not
sufficient to pay oil the show.

All this leads to the question how
many sure fire box office personal-
ities are there in England? A few
are Jack Hylton, Grade Fields,

Layton and Johnstone, Georgie
Wood, Carl Brisson.
The Grand, Brighton, with low

cost revues is averaging around
$3,000 a week.

Not Enough Gross
Scala, situated in the West End

but out of the theatre zone, has
been tried for practically every sort

of attraction and is now booking
touring shows. Last week it played
to $255 and on Monday grossed $55

for both shows.
Palladium is practically the only

West End house that played to

capacity at supper shows last week
with Ted Lewis as the headllner.

General Theatres wanted Lewis to

play Holborn Empire this week on
a guarantee and participation on
the gross. Since the capacity of

the house is only around $12,000

for a week, Lewis couldn't see it

and turned the proposal down. He
returns to the Palladium June 23.

No Equity Rule Against

Engfish and American

Actors in One Company
I

There is no change in Equity's

foreign actor rule which principally

concerns British players. A reputed

handicap that might bar bringing

"Othello" here with the London cast
as now constituted (with Paul
Robeson, American Negro artist)

was found to be erroneous.
The. &lien actor regulation bars

no player from coming here under
contract. Unless a resident alien,

a foreign actor may not accept
more than one consecutive engage-
ment over here unless he has played
on this side 100 weeks. If not, a
six-month period must elapse be-
fore taking another stage Job,
though such players are open to
play in vaudeville, pictures and
othier professional engagements.

First understood that alien actors
must have played 100 weeks prior
to 1929 in order to come outside
the Six months provision. That Is

incorrect. Any foreigner reaching
the 100-week mark at any time'may
accept consecutive engagements.

British shows brought here In-
tact with all-English casts are
rated units. No rule agalnist that
but players In unl£ shows get no
credit for the length of engage-
ments in accomplishing the 100-
week mark. Case In point Is "Bird
In Hand," which closed after run-
ning 61 weeks.
This Is printed to correct a mis-

apprehension held by Hannen Swaf-
fer. The wrong info seems to have
been slipped SwafT as an alibi.

PUBUCS TASTE

FOR COMMENT

Zurich, June 17.

Newspapers here comment with
much feeling upon the conversion
of the State Opera House in Bucha-
rest turning to sound pictures with
the name of the house changed to
the Vox theatre.

Traditional state theatre policy of
heavy productions had cost the
house large sums in box office

losses.

It is the subject of heated edito-
rials touching upon the change in
public tastes.

PARIS, HEAT-BOUND,

ALL THEATRES HURT

Paris, June 17.

Current heat wave is crippling
business at the theatres. As a re-
sult there is a general disposition
to cut down expenses drastically
where the houses have not given
up and gone dark for the summer.
The Odeon has closed for the sea-

spn, also the Atelier and the Mont-
rouge.
The Ritz has cut its budget for

Sunday galas In half, while Mistin-
guett, disgusted at having to play
to thin houses, has quit Paris and
gone on a vacation into Switzer-
land.

Meanwhile the Casino revue of
which she was star has been re-
inforced with the addition of Car-
los Chita, also at the Empire.

Old Egyptian Music
Cairo, June 17.

Prof, Halford of Flsk Cniversity,
Nashville, Tenn., Is visiting Egypt
this autumn on an interesting mis-
sion.

He will make a series of record-
ings of ancient Egyptian music on
Western Electric apparatus.

The only sort of attraction that
is drawing real patronage out of
London is dog racing, an ancient
tradition in this country. The
coursing bow-wows pack 'etti In

everywhere.

AaOR IDEA TO

PASS HAT IN

SYDNEY

Sydney, June 17.

A group of unemployed actors has
made application to the government
to give public performances In the
streets. Plan is to pass the hat after
the street shows and use the money
to alleviate distress among unem-
ployed show people.
Unemployed musicians In Sydney

are parading the streets carrying
banners announcing they have been
"talked out of their Jobs by foreign
sound pictures."

TAUBER, HOUAND HIT,

DUE OVER HERE IN '32

The Hague, June 17.

Richard Tauber, German opera
singer and ace disk personality Iii

Germanic countries, opened here in
the ' Lehar operetta,. . ."Land des
Lachelns" at a gala premiere per-
formance at a record scale of prices,

and Is a frantic success.

Performance involved an orches-
tra of 40 pieces, record for operetta
here, conducted by...Hans Llchten-
stein.

Tauber's every appearance on the
stage 'was the signal for a tumult
of applause. His big hit was the
number, "Dein 1st m«in Ganzes
Herz," which already is a best seller

on the disks.

Amsterdam, /une 17.

"Variety's" correspondent Inter-
viewed Richard Tauber here. The
German singer said he had been eh-
gaged for an American concert tour
by F. C. Copplcus, New York, con-
cert manager, for the autumn or
spring of 1982.

His figure Is to be (3,000 a per-
formance. Everything Is arranged
except the exact date of the tour.

Tauber is now touring Holland
with enormous success In the' Lehar
operetta, "Land des Laechelns"
("Land of Laughter"), which Is to
be made Into a musical talker In
September at the Emelka studios,
Munich, with Tauber as star and
under the supervision of Franz Le-
har.

Barring All Foreign

Talent Out of Spain

Madrid, June 17.

An association comprising all

elements of the theatre Including
Spanish actors many branches of
theatrical employees of Madrid is

again active in furthering legisla-
tion to bar out of Spain all for-
eign talent.

Purpose Is to give to this asso-
ciation a certain discretion In what
foreign artists may be permitted to
appear In the. country, while es-
tablishing the general principle
that native players and theatre
workers shall have preference In
all stage and concert employment.
Plan appears to be something like

the labor laws of England, except in
this case the show Interests want
to have a hand In the administer-
ing of the law.

Legit Out, After 2d Try

Sydney, June 17.

Royal, Sydney, has Just reverted
to talkers again, throwing out legit
attractions which had a short term.
Previous to the legit experiment

the house was dark for some time.

"The Fairy" in Fall
Berlin, June 17.

Ferenc Molnar's newest play, "The
Fairy," Is set to open here In the
fall, with Elisabeth Bergner heading

I the cast.
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Sontheni Aoditoriiiiiis Need Shows;

Plan Route with Guarantees

To Encourage Goomy Producers

starving for the want of legit at-

tractions, the big civic auditoriums

troughout the country, and especial-

ly the south, are planning a con-
certed effort to offer better terms
and guarantees, so that next season
they will be able to have more con-
secutive shows than heretofore.
Playing these municipally owned

auditoriums, which have big seating

capacities and complete stages on
spec, has formerly worked disastrous

hardships on some of the musicals
playing them, due to a number of
conditions. Road producers like Jo-
seph DeMilt, George Wintz and
others, who have gone through the
south have this past year or two
been financially hit through lack of

patronage.
They played a number of these

auditoriums, especially De Milt, last

season with a Co. of 56 in "The Con-
necticut Yankee," and the result was
in most cases discouraging to both
the civic operators - and the show
management. So, to offset a repe-
tition of this for the new fall season,
the civic house operators are getting
together on a plan to improve con-
ditions.

'. Heretofore lack of co-operation
from newspapers, apparent indiffer-

ence of the auditoriums to ballyhoo-
Ing an advance subscription, and
Just leaving it to fate! to put the
show over, have l>een obstacles.

, From Memphis within the next
few weeks will come Charles A. Mc-
,G|lravy, managing dltector of the
two large auditoriums there, who
expects to confer with local legit

booking offices and producers on a
playing plan that will insure road
shows consecutive time on terms
that will prove 'satisfactory.

Subscription Plan

At least a |3,000 or $4,000 guaran
tee Is to be asked. Auditorium op
erators expect to handle through an
advance shbscription list whereby
each donor will take two seats at 12
each.
-rthere are enough auditoriums to

Insure a pretty good route. Possi
bllity of a show staying beyond
usual one to four days in some
spots.

-A partial list of auditoriums which
are expected to be listed as well as
their seating capacities follows:

Memphis 6,500 and 3,200 (two)
Beaumont, Tex , 2,800

Houston 5,000

£!an Antonio.. 6,200

Dallas 4,800
Nashville 3,000

Chattanooga 4,600
Wlchltal Falls, Tex 3,100

Shreveport, La 3,800

Little Rock, Ark 2,800

Wichita Falls, Kan 6.300
Tulsa, Okla 4,000

This time, as indicated, applies
only to the municipal auditoriums
which have managing directors or
house managers appointed by the
city.

Shows would not be obligated to
• play the auditorium exclusively, but
could All in time.
There are a number of instances

where traveling shows have gotten
a date or two in the south from
an arrangement with the New York
offices of Publix.

Where Critics Go

J. Brooks Atkinson, critic of

the "New York Times," has
gone on his vacation. He va-
cates on a farm In upstate New
York. Gilbert Gabriel, of the
"American," is in Oregon for
the summer; John Anderson,
of the "Journal," is in Italy.

Robert Littell, of the "World,"
Is in France, and Percy Ham-
mond, "Herald Tribune," will

shortly retire to his E^t
Hampton, L. I., home.

Laenmde's Doogh

Holljrwood, June 17.

Season of Victor Herbert oper*
etta revivals Is expected to get un-
der way nekt week c^t the Shrine
auditorium.

. Shortage of cpin has
been remedied by a demotion from
Carl Laemmle,

Ferris Hartnaan conceived . the
idea for the series of 16 operettas.
Talent recruited locally. Scale to
be from 26 cents to one dollar.

STOCK MEN IN

DEPRESSING

MEETING

NEV SHOW RAISES IDEA

OF UNIONS' SUPPORT

Few Present Monday in

Atmosphere of Gloom

"Here We Are," non-EI^uity musi-
cal 'Show, has been in rehearsal for
four weeks. It is backed, by Louis
Isqulth, identified with several le-

git trys in the past two years. There
are 60 people in the company, in-
clusive of vaudeville acts, slated to

double in the skits.

Cqulty is watching the show,
concerned with what house the re-
vue is booked into. Heretofore sev-
eral non-Equity shows have opened
out of tovm but have fllvved on their
own. Same procedure of hands off

until the show opens may be fol-

lowied with "Here We Are."
It the Isquith attraction opens

on Broadway, Equity is expected to
combat It as an encroachment into
the legit field. First intimated move
would be to declare the tlieatre un-
fair. That would involve stage
hands and musicians. Isquith is re-
ported having sounded out the back
stage unions with a reputed favor-
able result.

ERLANGER HAS SELWYN

m LOOP FOR BOOKING

Chicago, June 17.

Selwyn theatre, twin house of the
Shuberts' Harris, and in an ace
location, is now under the Erlanger
banner.
House first operated with Sam

Harris and Arch Selwyn, each hold-
ing 60%. Both dropped out with
Crosby Gaige taking 75% and the
Shuberts the rest.

Taking over the Selwyn gives the
Erlanger Interests four theatres
here: Blackstone and niinols (Pow-
ers), and Erlanger (Aaron Jones,
Sr.).

Memphis, June 10.

Approximately 300 Memphis busi-
ness and professional men have
agreed to support the movement to
bring high class road shows to
Ifemphls this fall according to an
announcement made by C. A. Mc-
EJlravy, manager of the Municipal
Auditorium.
Under the plan of McEIravy, 1,000

Memphlans are being asked to sign

up for at least two tickets, price not
to exceed $3 each, for five or six

first run road shows. This plan will

insure a |6,000 box office at the

start.

Big Tent Rep for Small

Spots, Quits m 2 Wks.

Pittsburgh, June 17.

Tent rep show of Frank Walters
and Harry Tracy, until recently
with Sharp stock organization here,
folded last week after only a fort-

night out. One-night biz reported
terrible, and boys are said to have
finished several grand In the red.

They had a tent with a 1,600 seat
Ing capacity and was first big-top
rep venture in this district in years.

Tairov m New York

Talrov,. one of the revolutionary
producers of the modern Russian
theatre, ° will' probably present a
/season of bis productions on Broad-
way ° next seaison. He has already

presented his company in Berlin.

Local presentation may be made
by an organisation outside ot the

theatra.

Cape Cod Playhouse

Wm Try It Again
Cape Cod Playhouse, Denham,

Mass., will function again this sea-
son under direction of Stuart Balrd,
reopening latter part of next month
with a second edition of "Cape Cod
Follies," intimate revue.
Balrd is now In New York round-

ing up his company and will take
the mob back with him for rehear-
sals next week.

Cask NotPhMiiiseSk Wanted by Equity

From 'Comeback' Shoesbringers

Mann-Marcin Stall

Hollywood, June 17.

Louis Mann and Max Marcin
lingered over a dinner table in

the Roosevelt from Sir p. m.
to one a. m. one night last

week.
. It. was such a long session
that the boys around the lobby
finally became curious. One
interrupted the seance to find

out what it was all about-
only to discover that libuis and
Max , were merely, waiting to

see which one was gbing to ask
for the check.

All PERCENTAGE CAST

FOR SHOW OF sKrrs

Tind the Fox" on Salary
"Find the Fox," mystery melo,

which suspended rehearsals last
week, has been taken over by OdeoA
Productions, Inc., and has resumed
rehearsals with latter producing
firm, placing cast on salary Instead
of commonweMth arrangetnent un-
der Frank Martin, previous pro-
duder, and posting security bond at
Equity.

Piece will bow in at Brighton
Music Hall, Brighton Beach, June 30.

Stock conditions throughout the
country are pretty bad. There
doesn't seem much that ' the pro-
ducing managers can do about' it

but talk things over and hope that
there will be a change for the
better.

At the annual meeting of ° the
Theatrical (Stock) Managers' As-
sociation in the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania, New York, Monday the
speakers tried to stir up enthusi-
asm but between the Worst season
ever, a very ' small attendance and
the extreme heat, they didn't ac-
complish much. Several speakers
said their little pieces and sat down.
The exceedingly small crowd was

like a gathering of mourners paying
their last respects to a very dear
member of-thelr family who from
some of the things said had died
in agony. Stock may not be wholly
dead but it's in a decidedly ema-
ciated shape and needs a lot of

doctoring and niirslng to bring back
any part of its normal condition,

from the men concerned.
Out of the talk it was Jim

'Thatcher's bpinlon that the produc-
ers should call a halt on the con-
tinual string, of light plays and
goody, goody pieces and hand the
public something a little risque.

He pointed out that the stock men
can no longer kid themselves; that
after all there Is plenty of com-
petition.

Then from among the spectators
a Miss Durant, playwright, sort of

slammed Thatcher's plan to spice

the stage up a bit by saying that
it was the women who supported
stock and that the clubs would not
stand for anything not clean and
wholesome.
However, Jim Thatcher didn't an-

swer and it was just as well as
he has several stocks operating and
may put his scheme to working
whether the women like It or not.

The non-appearance of William
Canavan, head of the I. A., and Jo-
seph Weber, president ot A. F. ot

Musicians, was alibied by George
F. Houtaln, who was chairman, by
saying they each could not attend
owing to convention biz. None of

the trades was represented. Talks
were by Frank Gillmore for Equity,
Harry Miller for the play

,
brokers,

Wales Winter for the casting di
rectors, and the stock promoters by
Thatcher, Ghamplaln, John W. Him
meleln, Jules I/eventhal and Les
ter Smith, now out of stock pro*
duclng and in the sound end' (Smith
was the founder of the association)

Himmelein's Squawk
Gillmore wasn't there to explain

to Hlmmeleln some of the causes
for Equity action against his stocks
in the Ohio section. Hlmmeleln
said that Equity hopped on him
and that l^e was never able to whol
ly explain why so many weeks' ban
existed; it resulted in his closing of

one of his companies.
Tuesday's (yesterday) session

was for the members. Just what
they could do about reviving stock
was not outlined by any of the
speakers Monday.
That stock is up against It and

how was best exemplified In the
handful of legit stock producers
present. They were in the mlnor-
Tty, as the whole attendance was
around 60.

Union City Stock
Dramatic stock will follow bur-

lesque at the Hudson,' Union City,

N. J., June 30, with J. J. I^eventhal
Installing the. stock.
Stock will be in for summer only

with house reverting to' Mutual bur-
lesque policy ott Labor Day.

"Who Cares?", musical revue
comprising skits and numbers from
former Lambs gambol^ and with an
all male cast recruited from the
Lambs Club, is being groomed for
spotting in a Broadw'ay house for
a sutatmer run under direction of
Satirists, Inc., of which John Lef-
fler Is managing director.

The cast, all in on percentage,
includes Florenz Ames, Frank
Alworth, John Cherry, Percy Hel-
ton, Arthur Hartley, Leonard Lord,
Don Lannlhg, Grant Mills, James
Marshall, Robert Pitkin, Ralph
Rlggs, George Sweet, James
Templeton, Mercer' Templeton and
George Vivian, the latter directing.

"Piece will open at the Brighton
Music Hall, Brighton Beach, N. T.,

June 30, and comes into a New York
house, undecided, upon as yet, the
foIlo\ving week.

MUST PROVE FRAUD

Ara Gerald Claims Misrepresenta-
tion by Play's Producer

The application ot Ara Gerald to

compel the F. A. B. Corp. to arbi-

trate a dispute over her claim for

salary in the defendant's produc-
tion, in which she was supplanted
by another acti-ess, after which the
p'jiy only rar. two weeks, has been
granted by New York Supreme
Court Justice Valente.
The producer contended that Miss

Gerald stt?ned a release, but she
adrs^erted that she did so under the
false representation that the play
was to be withdrawn. The court
ruled that ^llss Gerald must estab-
lish her claim of fraud and that the
rele.i3c will hold good until the
fraud is proven.

Equity Is waging a rigid cam.
paign against bad boy producers
with unllfted obligations attempting
a bomebatk via commonwealth pro-
ductions under subterfuge of dum-
niy producers In hope of abrogating
Eiquity Interference.
Equity has bulletined ita merh-

bershlp to effect that none will be
permitted to work in productions
projected' by any producer listed on
the association's unfair list They
are also requested to notify Ekiuity
when offered a position by any pro-
ducer so listed, so that Equity may
jump in immediately before a ciom-
pany's time has been wasted in re-
hearsals which eventually will be
stopped.

'

Equity Is no longer bargaining
With the sharpsthooters (w formerly
when some of the smart ones came
in and signed notes for previous
obligations, claiming if permitted to
do a comeback would pay up previ-
ous indebtedness from proflta on the
new one. Equity made several con-
cessions of this' kind but got noth-
ing but additional grief.

Members are now warned that if

accepting engagementa from any
producer listed as unfair without
first reporting to Equity as to status
of standing will be penalized by sus-
pension.
Some of the. smarter of the bad

boys had shows in rehearsal for
weeks before Equity found out by
telling cast all matters , had been
squared with Equity, and with the
cast not bothering to check up at
headquarters.

MGRS. COOL OFF OVER

NEW COPYRIGHT BILL

Mgr. Pays for Wardrobe

Wardrobe loss by an actor was
charged to the manager by arbi-
tration in the case of Frank Rothe
against Horace Liveright Rothe
appeared In "Dracula" last season.
A suit of clothes worth $65 was
taken from his trunk at the David-
son, Milwaukee.

.
Claim for two weeks' salary Is on

file with Equity against the same
manager, in the case of Florence
Reed. She was engaged to star in
'The Empress" which Liveright
proposed to do last season but
abandoned.

Charley Stewart Sees

His Own Show Finally
Charles G. Stewart, general man-

ager of "Green Pastures," saw the
show for the first time last week
when he came out of the Post Gradu-
ate Hospital, where he had been
confined since Feb. 23.

Stewart had four major operations
performed on him during his Illness.

He got out of the hospital June 12.

Broadway producers got together
Monday after a hurried summons to
decide on what should be done
about the divisibility feature of
the new copyright bill, about ready
to be voted on in the House of
Representatives. After talking it
over, it appeared that the managers
were unduly excited over the
clause.

The proposed divisibility clause
would permit an author to copy-
right any or all purpoes to which
work may be used. In the matter
of plays could arrange with a
producer for the stage rights only,
retaining the rights for pictures,
publication and the like. Authors,
however, contend that divisibility
applies principally to fiction work,
such as magazine and novels.
When such written works are
sought for pictures, authors have
been put to considerable troublo
to secure the rights from publishers.
At Monday's meeting it was

pointed out that the process of buy-
ing or securing a play from an
author is really a matter of agree-
ment between the writer and pro-
ducer. If an author has no picture
rights to sell, which is occasionally
true (as with "Show Boat") the
manager is well, aware of it. Un-
der the Minimum Basic Agreement
between the managers and the
Dramatiste Guild of the Authors
League of America, picture rights
and stock rights if sold, are to be
divided on a 60-60 basis between
writer and producer. This agree-
ment expires Jan; 31 of next year.
A telegram was sent to Washing-

ton with the signatures of a num-
ber of nAinagers. It requested the
committee to withhold reporting the
measure out until the showmen con-
ferred with the Guild as to the
latter's attitude about renewing the
Basic Agreement. If the bill comes
up for a vote and is passed, it Is

hardly likely the Senate will act
until the next session of Congress
in the fall.

"Paradise" Casting
Though it's some time before Ar-

thur Hammersteln will start re-
hearsals for his "Bird of Paradise"
show, the casting is proceeding with
Joe McCauley among the first of the
principals engaged.
By Aug. 1 the full cast is expected

to be assembled.

Buys Coast Flay
Hollywood, June 17.

Stage rlghta to "Farewell to
Arms" goes to A. H. Woods.

Stock's ''Name" Cast

Stockbrldge, Mass., stock company
this summer will Include Aline
MacMahon, Donald Meek, Roll©
Peters, Cecelia Loftus, Bffle Shan-
non, Richard Hale, Zita Johann, Hor-
tense Alden and Leo Carroll. This
is the third summer for the com-
pany.
Alexander Kirkland and F. Cowles

Strickland conduct the group which
also conducts a dramatic training
school in conjunction with the the-
atre. Earl McDonald is director of

the school end, which runs for 10

weeks.
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Around 2§ Shows May Be Siimmer s

list for B'way Legit Houses

Tbere are a few bright spots

amoner the remaining legitimate at-

tractions on Broadway, but only a
Xew. included are two recent open-
ftngs,-

Tbere are 24 shows on the list,

limine are flgrured to withdraw within
the next few weeks, with but sparse

new sbows In sight. Indicattonff are

for a sununer . total of shows well

under the- 20 mark.
"Lysistrata" featured the fleld,

the Greek comedy grossing |34,000

for Its Jlrst full week at the 44th

Street, virtual capacity. That placed
the Bupprise summer entrant in the
non-muelcal lead. . "Artists and
Models". drew close to $30,000 in its

first seven times at the Majestic.

While takings in this large house
couid be higher, the starting pace
was somewhat surprising. "Garrlck
Gaieties" looks like another winner;
918,000 claimed first full week.
Better weather early last week ac-

counted 'for impr'^.vement, but, a
euhny we^k-end and return of high
temperatures slowed up the going
again, with Monday (16) one of

those things.
GroBses

"Green Pastures" still holding to

nearly $26,000 is runner-up dra-
matic;; next -nearest is "Strictly

Dishonorable" aC $14,000; "Wise
Child" around $13,000; "Young Sin-
ners" Just about $10,000, with all

others less, with the exception of
"The Tavern," which closed a fine

four weeks' revival; "Last Mile" $9,-

000; "Topaze" $8,000; about same
for "Uncle Vanya'; "Lost Sheep"
17,600; "Hotel Universe" and "First
Mrs. Fraser" $7,000; "Ada Beats the
Drum." "Apron Strings" and "Step-
ping Sisters" around $6,000, with
others down lower.

"Flying High," musical leader,

picked up to $42,000; "Sons o' Guns"
Improved to $33,000; "Fifty Million
Frenchmen" climbed past $29,000;

"Strike Up the Band" about $21,000;
*^hree Little Girls" considerably
less.

One new show listed for next
week, "Mystery Moon" at the
Koyale, postponed a week; "Step-
ping Sisters" slated to move to the
Masque; "Change Tour Luck," re-
cently arrived at the Cohan, Is

posted to close Thursday; "Virtue's
Bed" suddenly closed at the Hudson
on Saturday; same for "Spook
House," Vanderbllt.

COAST 1-NITERS BRUTAL

HACLOONaOSESmOON'

San Francisco, June 17.

A week of one nighters with "New
Moon" decided Louis Macloon to
close the production last Saturday
in Oakland after a three days' en-
gagement In the Grand Lake the-
atre, "New Moon" was the second
legitimate production that Fox had
housed in this huge picture theatre
on the east side of the bay since it

was opened several years ago. "The
Student Prince" was the first legit-

imate attraction. Went In and
mopped up in 1926.

In closing "New Moon" Macloon
cancelled Portland, Ore., where a
$1,000 advance was reported within
a few days after its announced com-
ing. During the week on the road,
three days in Fresno netted "New
Moon" a bare three thousand.
Reports that both "New Moon"

and "The Student Prince," the lat-

ter now current at the Curran the-
atre, had been attached for royal-
ties alleged due Schwab & Mandel
were emphatically denied both by
the Curran management and the
Fox circuit executives.

Agent Attaches Robertson

St. Louis, June 17.

Max Hart, New York agent for
Guy Robertson, local Muny Opera's
leading man, has filed suit in the
Circuit Court for $5,000 commis-
sions which he says has accrued.
Sheriff served a garnishment upon

the Municipal Theatre Association.

K^lph Goldberg Out of

Shuberts After 17 Years
Ralph Goldberg, with the Shu-

terts for 17 years, is out, following
a bawling by Jake Shubert. Gold-
berg has been In the Shubert pur-
chasing department and generally
well liked.

PRETTY QlilEr IN LOOP;

lirrLE SHOW" OUT

Chicago, June 17.
A very quiet summer. With

closings Saturday, three attractions
remained, and one of these, "Solid
South," .may shut June 28 or sooner.

"Little Show" ended a satisfactory
eight-week run • sweetly. Jumping
about $7,000 over the previous week.
This revue was consistent through-
out and a sellout the first four
weeks, but a longer run had been
predicted.
While business with "Solid South"

has been near $10,000 ^^since the
show's opening, this amount is not
enough to break, due to the high
salary of Richard Bennett, coupled
with other expensive names. It was
therefore announced likely that the
new comedy will close in two weeks
and resume In New York in the
fall.

Folders included "Mebbe," the
cut-rate farce, which also was
around $9,000 while here, but evi-
dently not enough. Plecie is reported
slated to open at the President, Los
Angeles, around July 1, keeping its
California cast of Charlotte Green-
wood and Bryant^ Washburn. "Nan-
cy's Private Affair" breathed its
last at the Playhouse after a. short
and miserable run straight through
on two-for-ones, going to the Play-
house from the Erlanger. Nine
weeks of light opera ended the
season at the Civic Theatre.
"Candle Light" continues at the

Princess instead of closing, as has
been announced. It can survive at
around $6,000, but how long it will
stay, or even reach that figure is
doubtful. This comedy nose-dived
the last t^o weeks aftef a con-
sistent holdup. Cast is small and
It's one set.

"Sisters of the Chorus" remains
at the Apollo 'at cut-rates and is a
slight surprise, but nobody has
squawked about stag come-on, and
the convention crowds have been
helping.

Estimates for Last Week
"Candle Light" (Princess, 9th

week); . Comedy was below $5,000
second week - in succession. Re-
mains, with no anouncement for
closing after one denial, but looks
doubtful fop a summer run.

"Lrttle Show" (Selwyn, 8th and
final week). Allen, Webb, Holman
et al. took it on the lam, as tnere's
rehearsals in N. Y. Came back to
$26,000, nearly sellout, for its final
week. Was strong throughout.
"IMebbe" (Studebaker, 4th and

final week). Farce collected around
$8,500 and folded. Altogether had
seven weeks in Chi, five on cui-
rates. Seemed to be making a little

money and had double the publicity
of anything else with Nellie Revell
handling the p.' a. end.

"Sisters of the Chorus (Apollo,
6th week). Drama of the soulful
chorine and roughneck pals Is build-
ing on two-for-ones and was up
two grand over the previous week.
Around $7,000.

"Solid South (Harris, 6th week).
Comedy hit over $10,000, but barely
breaking even at this figure due to
the excessive salary list. Contem-
plate closing June 28, to reopen in
N. Y. In the fall.

"Nancy's Private Affair" (Play-
house, 2d and final week). Folded
after long Chicago disaster, three
weeks at the Frlanger preceding,
and no dough at any time despite
two-for-one. House dark for the
season.

Mrs. Fender Fails to

Reopen Old 'Bird' Case
Albany, June 17.

A motion to reopen the "plagiar-

ism" suit of Mrs. Grace A. Fendler
of Santa Monica, Calif., was de-
nied by the Court of Appeals at
Albany last week. The suit, which
has been waging for 18 years, was
against Oliver Morosco, former pro-
ducer. *

Mrs. Fendler charges that "The
Bird of Paradise," a play produced
by Morosco, had been taken from
one of her dramas, "In Hawaii."
Last year Mrs. Fendler received

a Supreme Court judgment for $781,-

000 and the property rights to "The
Bird of Paradise," but the higher
court reversed the decision. Mrs.
Fendler then moved to have the

case reargued, which was denied.

Erlanger-Gook Show

Another addition to the production
plans of the Erlanger is a musical
comedy to star Joe Cook. The show
will be produced by Morris (^reen,

with Erlanger backing. .Cook was
last In "Rain or Shine," presented
by Al Jones and Green.
The latter team is understood to

stick as a firm, Green's show for

Erlanger being a separate venture.

Shows in Rehearsal

(Satirists,"Who Caresr
Inc.), Lambs Club.
"Here We Are" (Louis

Isquith), Booth.
"Vanities" (Earl Carroll) ,

New Amsterdam.
"Cherry Lane Follies" (Paul

Gllmore), Cherry Lane.
"Paris to Long Beach" (Jack

Linder), Bryant Hall.
"The Long Road" (Herman

Gantvoort), Morosco.
"Let's Get Married" (Potter

& Haight), Harris.

3 Shows Out

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and cofnment point to some attractions betnfl

•uccessfulf while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast*
with consequent difference In necessary gross of profit. Varianca
In business necessary^ for. musical attraction as against dramatic
play Is also eonsidered;

Cfassification of attraetlon, house capacity and top prices of tha
admission seal* given birtavv. Key to claasifieation: C (comedy)|
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

Admission tax applies on tickets ooer $3

At least one show will dose this
week. Two others were abruptly
taken off Saturday, but that is the
expected on Broadway at this time
of the season.
"Change'Your Luck," at the Co-

han, by Cleon Throckmorton, but
backed by Jones and Green, is due
off Thursday night Notice to that
effect is posted, and chances are
slim for the colored revue to con-
tinue. Two weeks.

CHANGE YOUR LUCK
Opened June 7. Garland

(Telegram) was fairly certain
it wasn't a good show. "Tire-
some" suggested itself . to
Mantle (News).
Variety (Mark) predicted

"short life."

"Spook House" was taken off at
th-> Vanderbllt. Presented independ-
ently. Two weeks.

SPOOK HOUSE
Opened June 3. Hammond

(Herald Tribune) reported "an-
other of the spring's sadder
misfortunes." Others slammed-
it .unmercifully.

Variety (Land) said: "even
cut-rate theatregoers have
minimum requirements."

"Virtue's B6d" left the Hudson
Saturday. Nine weeks. Tried $2.50
scale, but raised price. Another in-
dependent.

VIRTUE'S BED
Opened April 15. Second

stringers let it down lightly.
Variety said: "With exploi-

tation the 12-week mark is a
possibility."

2 DUFFY HOUSES

$3,000 EACH-RED
San Francisco, June 17.

"The Student Prince" at the Cur-
ran stepped out on Its second week
and topped the gross of the initial
seven days. Garnered better than
$16,500, about half a- grand 'above
the first week. Next in line was
"Strictly Dishonorable" at Er-
langer's Columbia which bowed In
to rather light opening but built
substantially and finished first week
with $13,500 in the till; good.
"Journey's End" in farewell week

at the Geary brodied badly. Busi-
ness has dropped away steadily
since opening and last week's tak-
ings scarcely around $6,000.
- Both Henry Duffy's houses tak-
ing a wallop. Alcazar with last
week of "Crime" hardly $3,000 and
President also final stanza for
"Whispering Gallery" garnered less
than $3,000. At both houses this is
near a grand below the nut of each
house. •

"Hot 'n' Bothered" at Green
Street pulled near $1,000 which is
profit for this tiny theatre.

McKAY MORRIS BACK

Equity Suspension Lifted With His
Appearance Before Council

The suspension of McKay Morris
has been lifted by Equity. He was
temporarily removed from good
standing recently on charges pre-
ferred by Carol Sax, who took an
American repertory company to

Paris about a year ago. Sax claimed
that Morris walked out at a dress
rehearsal and refused to appear in

the premiere, although billed as the
star.

Morris appeared before the Coun-
cil last week'and claimed his action
was Justifiable, It appears that
Morris offered to return to the show
the next day, but that Sax re-

jected the offer.

Katherine Sawn, business man-
ager of the company, confirmed the
actor's defense. Walking out of the
dress rehearsal after a dispute was
not regarded as seriouB, in light of

the fact that Morris offered to ap-
pear at the premiere.

LEGITS CANT

REACH $40,000

INDULLLA.

Los Angeles, June 17.

Nine legits In town and the total
gross didn't reach $40,000. As the
summer advances the prospect of
many dark houses looms. Last
week three were shuttered. This
week the ante was raised two, and
it looks like more blinds will be
pulled.
Legit sounds pretty bad when

Hollywood can't show better than
around $15,000 on four theatres.
That's the. way the figures stacked
up last week, and it runs about the
same any week with Isolated spurts
here and there. An alibi la^t week
might have been the iiew Pantages
opening. But as the picture houses
didn't knock 'em dead either, it's

no argument.
Downtown didn't fare so well

either. Belasco hit a poor $4,500
with "The Outsider" in its second
and final week, upholding the
fallacy of touting a strictly Jewish
name like Moscovltch out here.
"Last Mile," after a fair opening
week at the Majestic, dropped a
couple of grand with the house still

keeping the ducats away from the
brokers. Practically no advance
sale on this one.

Struggling along in its second
week at the Mayan, "Decency"
looks like it will peter out before
its 'scheduled departure June 28 to
let "Molly Magdalene" in the 30th.
"A Man's Man," revival' at the
Flgueroa, is another and even
weaker sister.
Houses dark this week are the

Blltmore, Mason, Egan, Hollywood
Playhouse and Music Box.

Estimates for Last Week
"Caprice," Belasco (1st week).

Opened Monday night to good turn-
out. Fay Balnter probably meaning
something; "The Outsider" blew
after two booked weeks to around
$4,600; proved a futile effort, with
not over 20 people on the lower
Soor the first Saturday- night.
"Nancy's Private Affair," El Capl-

tan (1st week). Came in Sunday
night following "Brothers"; latter
ransomed about $5,300 on fourth
and final week.

"Liist Mile," Majestic (2d week).
Dropped to around $8,500; will have
to do better and counts on window
sale alone^'
"Decency," Mayan (2d week).

Treading water and making little

headway; never stood a chance
after opening; neai: $5,000 and blows
soon.
"My Son," Music Box (1st and

last week), A quick fade at around
$1,500;-. house dark this week;
"Glory Declared," independent ven-
ture, opens June 23.
"June Moon," Hollywood Play-

house (3d and final week). Forced
holdover of an extra week failed to
stimulate; maybe $6,000.
"A Man's Man," Flgueroa (2d

week). No interest despite picture
names listed in cast; a doubtful
$3,000 and may depart any time.
"Crime," President (1st week).

Another Monday night opener.
"Whispering Gallery" closed after
light two weeks; out to about
$3,200.
"Under a Virginia Moon," Vine

Street (1st week). Also ventured In
Monday night In face of three other
entrants; fourth and last week of
"Great John Ganton" simmered to
a meagre $2,900.

Bierbauer Guarantees

"Virtue's Bed," a two months'
light gross show which left the
Hudson Saturday, opened at Brigh-
ton Beach Monday.
Charles Bierbauer for the house

deposited a check with Equity
guaranteeing salaries.

"Double Check" in August
"Check and Double Check," mu-

sical revue which Robert Burke is

producing, has been added to the
list of late summer entrants for
Broadway.
Piece will play two weeks out of

town and come into a New York
bouse latter part of August

f"Ada Beats the Drum," John Golden
(7th week) (C-900-$3). Business
improved generally last week, but
increases did not even up for heat
wave slump; "Ada" $5,500; about
even break.

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (28th
we^k) (C-9e0-$3). About same
for this one, $5,600; slightly up
and little profit.

"Artists and Models'" Majestic (2d
week) (R-l,776-$5.50). New re-
vue opened Tuesday and on first
week got around $30,000; notices
mixed.

.

"Change Your Luck," Cohan (3d
week) (M-l,371-$»). Notice up to
close Thursday, giving colored
revue two weeks.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen," Lyrlo
(30th week) (Ml,406-$6.60). An-
nounced to close last Saturday,
but business improved to better
than $29,000; players taking sal-
ary cut.

"First Mrs. Fraser," Playhouse
(26th week) (C-870-$3.85). Bet-
tered $7,000; gets by at pace in
slack period; house and show
under same management.

"Flying High," Apollo (I6th week)
(M-l,168-$6.60).. Best business of
current, musicals; $42^000.

"Garriek Gaieties," Guild (3d week)
R-961-$3). .Younger GiiUders «fC
to fine start with little revue;'
rated at capacity first full week:
$18,000.

"Hotel Universe," Beck (10th week)
(CD-l,189-$3). Slipped down to
around $7,000, expected; doubtful
after this month. -

"Lost Sheep," Selwyn (7th week)
(C-l,067-$3). Approximated $7,-
600 last week; got by with cast
taking 26% cut; will try to keep
going.

"Let and Sublet," Blltmore (6th
week) (C-l,000-$3). Cast reported
playing, under small guarantee
and percentage; around $3,000
mark or bit over.

"Lysistrata," 44th St. (3d week)
(C-l,323-$6.60). .Virtual capacity
for high scaled Greek comedy;

. first full week's gross $34,000,
placing show as leader of non-
musicals.

"Mystery Moon," Royale. Opening
postponed until next week.

"Sons o' ° Guns," Imperial (30th
week) (M-l,466-$6.60). Picked up^
somewhat last week, going over
$33,000; show will go on summer
basis and expected to stick until
early fall.

"Spook House," Vanderbllt. Taken
off Saturday; two weeks.

"Stepping Sisters," Royale (9th
week) (F-l,118-$3). Claimed
average of $6,000; moves to
Masque' next week; making little
with small pay-roll.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (40th
week) (C-830-$.3.85). Moved up
to over $14,000 ;' still good-profit;

. awarded the MegruQ prize as sea-
son's sprlghtliest comedy.

"Strike Up the Band," Times
Squaire (23d week) (M-1,067-
$6.60). Got a^out $21,()00; better
than even break;., another couple
of weeks indioat.ed; using ~ cut
rates, along with other successes.

"The Green Pastures," Mansfield
17th week) (D-l,060-$4.40). Con-
tinues to hold to nearly $26,000
weekly; though "Lysistrata"
moved into lead "Pastures" sea-
son's dramatic stand-out.

"The Last Mile," ' Harris (19th
week) (D-l,061-$6.50). Change In
leads did not affect pace, off, but
apparently profitable; averaging
over $9,000.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (lOtb
week) (M-l,396-$5.60). Paced
under $20,000, but not expensive
as musicals go; date indefinite.

"Topaze," Music Box (19th week)
(D-l,000-$8). Did not recover
much with last wecK's gro.ss bit
over $8,000; another success now
using cut rates; figured to go into
July.

"Uncle Vanya," Cort ^(lOth week)
(D-l,042-$3.85). Another week un-
less trade spurts unexpectedly;
claimed between $8,000 and $9,000
last week.

"Virtue's Bed," Hud.son. Closed
Saturday, nine w e e k .s ; hitjh
around $5,000, down to $3,000 or
less

"Wise Child," Belasco (46th week)
(C-J,050-$3.85). Going out noxt '

month, but still making good
money; last week between $13,000
and $14,000 quoted.

"Young Sinners," Morosco (30th
week) '(CD-893-$3). Got better
box office break than some of
otherst figured over $10,000.

Special Attractiona
"The Song and Umnta Man," Ful-

ton; limited date revival by and
with George M, Cohan.

"Michael and Mary," Hopkins;
week or two more.

"Bare Facts," Triangle (Village).
"The Gimme Girl," Cherry Lane

(Village).
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Broadway Review

ARTISTS AND MODELS
("Paria- Riviera Edition")

Latest of "A and M" series labeled the
•'Parls-Rlvlern. Editloji." featuring Phil
Baker, Allpen Stanley, Geeree Haeaell, Vera
Pearce, Hnrry Welsh, Dblores De Monde,
Halfred Young, Rosemary Deerln^, Archie
Roberts. Kay McKay, Mary Adams, Naomi
Johnson, Wesley Pierce and Hazel Harris,
Kay Simmons, Stanley Harrison, Terry
Home, Rath Bros., Miss Florence, Havana
Cubanola Rumba Band.
Muslo by Harold Stern and Ernie Qolden;

dialog staged by Frank SmUhson: dances
by Fal'mere Brandeauz; orchestra direction.
Max Heth; costumes, Ernest Schraps; set-

tings, Watson Barrett. lA two acts and 18

scenes. Opened June 10 at Majestic, New
York, at $3.00 top.

If Phil Baker is worth $B.BO, then
the Shuberts have a summer enter-
tainment In this "Parls-RiViera"
edition of "Artists and Models." But
you can also get Phil for 60 cents on
« Vitaphone- short <^ his same $5
routine in a $1.60 vaude house, and
he has lately played for Loew's at

«0c. The rest certainly Isn't worth
the difCerence.
This latest concoction of "Artists

and Models" id a turk if ever there
was one.' Not ieveh the dirty dialog
of which there is an extraordinary
abundance and the Cubanola cooch,
labeled ,"rumba," can get it by for
long in its present shape.
whoever threw that book together

Is justifiably ashamed of It, Judging
by- the lack of libretto credit to any-
body. Maybe Frank. Smlthdon, who
staged the dialog,"built It as it wei>t
al6ng, with everybody ad llbblng to

suit.. Lyric wrl.tera also develoi;red

unusual modesty by keeping their
identities anonymous; only Harold
gtern and Srnle G}olden, Jazz msies-
tros, admit to the tunes.
"What Shuberts > get -away .w^ith at

$6,60- couldn't iso for 60 cents on, a
lilutual wheel. Dirty, plenty.
.^^AJI!een Stanley,...CSeorge Hassell
and' Vera Pearce are featured. Miss
Stanley db^^ '. her uisual cycle of
songs w-ell" chough but' lacking" dls--^

tlnctlon In the material,
Hassell, corpulent comic, has a

^similar vis-a-vis in Vera. Pearce,
opposite, him, in . the . knockabout
sluir. Flock of minor people in sup-

Sort with. Phil Baker most proml-
ehtly • featured' but ' bottom-lined.

Miss Florehcl^i; "direct from the
Folles Bergere,- tarls," is also 'billed

largely as Is the Havana Cubanola
Rumba Band. , .

Whoever Miss Florence Is. or w^.s,

she was a secret in the Folies Ber-
gere revue. She does a mild ballet
specialty in the "nargUeh" number
which makes one wonder whether

We hnve hnndredM of aatiafled polMj-
holders throuithnat tlie oooiitiy; . ,

There Must Qe a Reasonl
We Uo More Than INSVBB:-^

We Advise Tout .

SRRVJCK from COAST to COAST

JOHN J. KEMP
Speclelbt In All LWii of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave- -^ N. Y. City

Phones Hnmy HIU 70SS-9

the Shubert]! bought' this mammoth
Turk number legally or Just "bor-
rowed" it in the Broadway manner.
If purchasing these rights, Shuberts'
technicians might have executed it

better from Louis Lemarchand's
original book and Max Weldy's exe-
cution thereof.

In Paris, the NargUeh was, and is,

one of the highlights of the Folies
Bergere revue. It shows a giant
Turk's head and graphically repro-
duces his lascivious trend of thought
as he puffs his pipe and watches the
(iavortings of a torrid cooch dancer.
One sees the Turk's eyes roll; his
facial contour contract and expand;
his nostrils quiver, lower and upper
Hps snarl, eyebrows arch, eyes di-
late and even his earis flap most real-
istically too and fro. The Shubert
version is crude comparatively.
And, what's most surprising, Is that
in a show as veriwtlly smtitty as this,
Miss FlorSnce does a mild ballerina
specialty , whereas tbe^prlginid did a
hot cooch that makes the most
Jaded cosmopolites visiting Paris'
more than take notice.
Outside' of that and the conclud-

ing Vrumba" dance ensemble, sho^
has, nothing In the way of specialties
or rtoveliles worthwhlleV The Cuban
rumba here Is but a mild idea of
what any producer can Import from
a Left Bank (Paris) bal du fiegre
(colored, ball) and produ<ie..as a
Broadway wow. Even the Harlem'
.blackrand-tans have better.,"rumba"
speciallstis than the .Shubert troupe
unfoldi^.

SllpshodiheSs of the production Is
almost 'Unbelleveable. Book lis

dropped and taken up at pleasure,
without any attempt at the least
seml^lanbe. of rhyme or. reason, and
with the crudest mean^ for intro-
.^^clng heretofore unsuspected chai--
acter^ and droptilng them through
the nearest exit at: pleasure. When
Bbker for the first time says "let's
forget the plot" he ilatters the pro-
duction, but t>y . that time the cus-
tomers are starving . for something
and they give in.
Baker has I^ay McKay as his box-

pla,nt aiid between 'em they're the
life and life-saver of this Shubert
whatlslt.
' Plenty to be done with and for-
this turk. Allen K. Foster, who was
called in, has the girls re-rehearsing
constantly . and new additions . are
being niade.
Hungry for some material, a.U

though' for ho special reason, the
Joyce Kilmer "Tree" song-poem is

dragged in. One of the few.!funny
moments, the Ladies' Turkish Bath,
Strictly burlesk hokum-r-and how!

—

milked to its limits. Not programed
and an obvious added starter to
bolster the second part. .

Wesley Pierce and Hazel Harris,
comedy dance specialists introduc-
ing a different style of nonchalant
double hoofing; Mary Adams, Hal-
fred Young and Rath Brothers (who
Scored with their usual specialty),
tried hard but couldn't help things
along much.
Shuberts Glorifying Thanksgiving.

Abel.

OdNMowii Reviews

RING 3 TIMES
Atlantic City, June IT.

The new work of Geoffrey Kerr,
the actor,; which had its first per-
formance at the Apollo last night,
is a comedy of capers and quiddities
called "Ring 3 Times" and the
humeral in the title identifies John
Golden as the producer.
Kerr has written a fresh comedy

furnished with a number of bright
and witty lines and a pleasing love
and near love Interest that you may
be sure will lead to a proper end-
ing. It is a mixture of -hilarious
American farce and polite English
drawing room comedy. When it is
good, it la very, very good, em-
phasizing the several dull moments

which manage to make the hurdles
only through the good graces of the
competent company of actor-folk
headed by Kerr, himself, with
Donald MacDonald, Annie Suther-
land, Warren William and May
Collins.
What there Is of a plot, . to be

liberal, revolves about a young
Britisher arriving In New York to

visit his brother, the meeting being
the first between the two. {t seems
that the boys are the result of an
Anglo-American union, which didn't
pan out any too well. The mother
hurried from London so that her
second born would first behold an
American dawn. The heir re-
mained with his British father and
the dethroned youngster grew up
with a mother's care in Manhattan.
This situation is explained in the

first 10 minutes of the play and the
scene is set for the meeting of the
two men. The American ' born be-
lieving his brother a staid Britisher
is preparing a stolid reception.
Kerr's entrance at this point Is

one of the funniest tbe theatre has
seen in a long tlme^ It comes Just
at the moment wlten MacDonald«
playing the American product, is

announcln^r his engagement 'to a
young lady who has. been the target
for gossip not altogether unfounded.
The boy's mother also' hears of the
betrothal. To save Jier ollCispring,

she "throws" the girl at the hus-
band's son whoni she does not' care
much about, detesting all things
British. Both boys finally , win her
over, with the result that she con-
trives to disentangle the other from
near-inesalllance.
U is all quite, obvious but Kerr's

lines are so smart and the per-
formers, to, repeat,, so good, that if

a highly hilarious pace could be set
and maintained, '<Ring 3 Times"
should make the efforts of all con-
cerned profitable.

HEIGH HO CLUB
Chicago, June J2.

; An Intimate review presented. - by the
Pelgh Ho Club at the Oood Art Theatre
June 0 and 10. As the program ' haa It,

iairected by Edgar I Schooley. Alex Takov-
feff. Jack Dillon, with book mostly by Fred
Herendeen, Everett Walker, Hall Adams.
Henry Paulman. Jlnsle mostly by Fred
Von Ammon, Dudley Lyndon, '.'Doc"

Oowan. Caat at M.

. This is a semlrpro efCort. Most
of the cast is amateur. Direction
is,, in' name, professional, containing,
for ' instance, such an old hahd as
Ed Schooley.

Ide& of Heigh Ho Club Is to give
opportunity for discovery to those
gifted ones who would otherwise be
lost. The review revealed several
possibilities.
Outstanding were the individual

bits. The blackouts were brutal..

lOld and done poorly. They tried to
be blue.

' The good iiointfl were these: . The
girl who sang "Cinderella Brown";
the. accordion player; Woods Miller,

pro. with his song, and the solid hit,

the one-armed baritone.
; Best comedy was the ballot class-
room v scene, with the dumb dame
whose classical spirit was willing,
but whose knees were weak. Men-
tion goes to the blonde who does a
Libby Holmah, moanln' low in front'

of the drapes.
Book and lyrics, in spite of the

program, mostly by professionals
and usual pop tunes. Blackouts all

stolen. No one cares. Loop.

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusioely Through His Own Office

1560 Broadway

New York Citv

JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Representative

HOT 'N' BOTHERED
San Francisco, June 17.

Another one of those French
farces has been brought into the
Green Street theatre by Sid Goldtree
to succeed "The Peephole," which
was too strong even for the Green
Street. "Hot 'n' Bothered" didn't
Impress them in the same way ap-
parently, for two dicks from Capt.
Layne's opee were on hand the
opening night, sat through an act
and a half and went home. They
haven't been around since.
"Hot 'n' Bothered" got a good

opening and kicked up
.
plenty of

laughs. Customers seemed to enjoy
it, and trade has been brisk during
first week. There is nothing very
subtle about "Hot 'n' Bothered." It

goes after its laughs and straight
using some pretty broad lines and
plenty of double entendre. Con-
struction of the play is crude but
effective. It may develop into an-
other "Zee Zee" from a box-office
angle.

"The story concerns chiefly an old
professor who has never in his sixty
years had -any interest in women.
He goes in for books and metaphy-
sics and hypnotism. A young Pa-
risian who was once the vlQtlm of
the wiles of a lady from Ostend has
eot himself married to a sweet
young thing and attempted to forget
all about the gal from Ostend. She,
however, has different ideas.
She has a husband of her own,

but that doesn't stop her yen for

1530 FORMOSA AVENUE
.. HpLLYWOQD, CAMP.,

Insiile Stai(F-4egit

Jed Harris sought tp- buy in' on the "Farewell to Arms" production
which A. H. Woods will make next year. Woods refused to let any parti
of it go and engaged Rouben Mamoulian to direct it for him.
Laurence Stallings, who adapted the Hemingway novel, is now la

New York working on the script.

When David Belasco's production of "Wise Child" closes at the
Belasco, New York, July 5, it will play a week In Atlantic City and
then go to San Fn^ncisco, to begin summer engagements there and in
Los Angeles. It figures to play considerable coast time and begin its
Chicago run about October 15. Show will have had 11 months here by
the time it closes.

William Tartnen, son of Julius Tannen, is with "Garrlck Gaieties" at
the Guild theatre. New York. Father had hoped that the boy would,
adopt a business, career.

In taking up the stage, young Tannen is said to have decided upon
the step wlthbtit asking permission from dad. In the "Gaieties" he's a
principal.

In the' passing of Dict| Lawrence, for years general manager In De-
troit, for E. I>i Stiair and also representative for Shuberts' Lafayette and
CoB^ theatres under lease from the Stalr-Nlcolal Interests, the company
managersjiind press agents have lost pne.qf their be^'t. road friends.

The boys with the Shubert. and Erlanger shows, always spent some
time in Dick's office at the Cass, a habit they formed when his office

was at the old Gairrick ,

Lawrence was happiest when he could get a chance to visit his bunga-
low on a nearby lake 4uring the summer.

Story concerning the acquiescence of Lee Shubert to the plan of the
New York Theatre. I^affue, which will (or is, supposed to) abolish agent's
fees and all . side-mioney. connected witji tickets, is that the Shubert
bankers insisted ^uponv.hls signing. . Lee sailed without having piit his
signature to the plan, although he had given verbal agreement. Before
final announcement -<rBB >made; the committee, feeling that a verifica-

tion of the Shubert attitude would be desirable, called him in Bierlin.

But before members of the -Theatre League committee spoke to htm.
he had already received a eall from the bankers.

tade-Tdes' {or Boston

Witb a backer obtained for three
show's, Alexander Leftwich has
started rehearsals on the first of
the trio, "Tattle-Tales." It will
ope n in Boston in about four weeks
for ..1 brief run prior to coming into

New \\>rk.

• Among those engaged are Val and
Ernie :

Stanton,- :Fred: : Keating.
Odette Myrtil and'^Joc; Peoner,
, . Marc Connolly ,has written sev-
eral blackouts' for-, the . production
and Kathleen Norris. novelist, has
contributed some materlaL

Lod Holtz, Jack' Y^iien

As Lcigit JPiM
IjOU Holtz, the actor, and Jack

'Yellen, the music composer and
publishers, have formed a legit pro-
ducing partnership and will start to

operate when Yellen i returns from
Europe in the fall. -.

Yellen leaves June 2S.for London
.to write the song^ for Sophie
Tucker's musical there..

Stock in Connecticat
New Britain, June 16.

Manhattan Theatre Colony is de-
scending on B.'istol for the sum-
mer. Walter Hartwlg director. As-
sociates include Walter Prichard
Eaton, Hubert Osborne, John An-
derson, John Kirkpatrick, Alexan-
der Wykoff and Margaret Prender-
gast McLean.
Group located at Peterboro, N,

H., for past three years. Will re-
main for eight weeks.

Kettering Literary Again
Chicago, June 17.

Ralph T. Kettering, local manager
a.t the Adelphl for A. H. Woods, is

in New York this week, preparing
for the production of two plays in
the .fall.

Plays are "10 o'clock Town" and
"The Chlseler," co-authored by Ket-.
tering and Harry Rosendale.

the young Parisian. Dragging her
husband with her, she makes ready
to follow the youth to Egyot. In
desperation this lad seek* thie help
of the old professor, who outlines a
scheme to use hypnotism and make
the lady from Ostend fall in love
with her own' husband. This hyp-
notic scheme goes wrong, and In the
second act there are three women,
all mad with passion for the old
bachelor professor. At one stage of
th ! proceedings there are three of
them in his bedroom at the same
time.

It all moves swiftly with the Usual
farce tempo to an explosive finish.
Hugh Metcalfe easily dominates

the cast, . but . creditable perform
ances are given by Bruce Payne,
Joseph Kemper, Larry Cook, (3er-
maine de Neel and Betty Blossom.
Filling minor roles in fair fashion
are Gudy Swanson and Vada Hell-
man. X

. Tt\e: production, , which is a per-
manent' built-in set , redressed for
the various acts, is not and answers
tho purpose. ° Lack of stage rbdm is
one of the things against this' house
in the putting>-on of its shows.

,-...-<• -^vertt/

FUTURE PUYS

,
"Nancyt^ musical by Elwood En-

gelhart and Harry Roth, went into
rehearsal last .week iind will bo
spotted at the (}<'''>s^voort, Green-
wich Village, New York, with au-
thors figuring as producers.
Cast includes. Marlon Keegan, Eu-

gene" Magee^
. Doris Link, Florence

^ngelhart, ' Jack Hanle'y,
' .
Joseph

Michaels, Henry Genganagle. Beati*

rice
.
0iil, Graham Carter, Gepree

Wilson, Julian Boyd, Fraink Xialey
a.nit others'.

.
.

'

'

."InspQotor Gfineralf'' will be,pr9'
duced b^ Jed" Harris after h'ls pro-
duction !'Mr. drnhooley" opens on
Broa^lwayi. ,."Ii^spector General,',' a
Russian ° ^tarce . written by Gogol in

1834, , will ,~be adapted by Charles
MacArthtir.
"About Town," is the tentative

title of a revue which. Max Gordon
will ^produce during October. Er*
langer Productions will be.- aa*
sociated. Howard Dietz is compiling
the revue and Hazzard Short will
stage it. Fred Allen, Clifton Webb
and Libby Holman will be amonff
the . principals.

"Nice Girl," by Frank Daxey and
Agnes Johnston, to be produced by
Paul Streger.
Alexander Leftwich and Alex

Yokel will produce a summer revue
of Pacific coast origin. Dances
staged by Ned McGurn. To open
out of town July 14«

. "The Long Road," by Hugh
Stanislaus Stange, went Into re-
hearsal this week with Herman
Gantvoort as producer. It will open
out of town July 14 for a two week
tryout tour after Urhlch it will be
camphored until autumn. Otto
Kruger and Sue MacNamany head
the cast.

"Mysteiy Moon" Fixing
"Mystery Moon," mystery mu-

sical, did not steer into the Royale,
New York, as per schedule this

week (June 16), but instead folded
for repairs after a week tryout at
the Brighton Music Uall, Brighton
Beach.

"Stepping Sisters, ' current at the
Royale, will stick indefinitely. Has
been holding up through surcharge
of 50 cents per seat un the passes.

Billie-Burke HI
Hollywood, June 17.

Billie Burke was confined to her
residence last week due to illness.

Her condition is not reported seri-

ous.
Dependent upon his wife's re-

covery, Flo Ziegteld will leave
for the East immediately after

"Whoopee" (film) is previewed.
Screening may take place this or

next week.

"Candlelight" West
Hollywood, June

Gilbert Miller will send "Candle-
light" from Chicago to the Blltmore,
opening Aug. 26, with a three-week
interval at. the Geary,. San Francisco,

ppenitig Aug.'*3. -
. ^.

. J^ueenie Leontovltch (eatured^
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Literati

Foreign. Newspapermen
Trying to get sofne sort of a re-

action from the visiting foreign

lournallsts in Hollywood, who made
a three-day stop-over during their

eood-wlll tour of the United States,

waa as easy as adjusting the foreign

film situation. These men, repre-

senting the important newspapers
of Europe, were under the auspices
of the Carnegie Foundation, which
earries a fund expressly •to promote
international good>-will. No better

outlet for that source could have
been obtainied than bringing over
these European newspapermen for

a look at this side of the ocean.
As. would be expected, a barrier of

reticence in oplnionating or com-
menting on anything they saw in

Hollywood, was behind what few
remarks they- made.
^' "Prom the represehtative of the
"Ny Tld," Goteborg, Sweden, to the
editor of the Estonian Press Bureau,
Tallinn (wherever that is), all were
unanimous in volunteering com-
pliments for everybody and every-
thing.
The • party wound up with a

banquet at the Biltmore hotel, at
which some 400 attended. Felix
Salten, of the Vienna "Neue Freie
Prdsse" (New Free Press), made a
brief - address to the crowd on be-
half of his fellow members in the
party.
From It. A. the group went to San

Francisco, after flying over for a
day or two down to Callente.
Thence on the rebound to New York
and back home.

relieves the monotony of technical
stuff, with which "Wireless Age"
has been packed lately.

Just So
Literary agencies are beginning

to go so big-business In their meth-
ods their antics are a laugh. One
woman writer with a two grand
entry to "The Post," "Collier's," eti:.,

recently married a third husband
who seemed to show independent
writing talent. He clicked with a
few stories in the newsprint mags,
and then thought an agency would
make his distribution easier. One
of few big name agencies told him
to send his stuff to them. He did.

It all came back, with one of those
"InsufRcient literary value" slips.

Among the manuscripts was a story
of his wife's which had slipped in

the package by accident. It hap-
pened to be a story which she had
sold to "The Post" meantime Cot
$2,200!

Rukeyser's Fall

Merryle Stanley Rukeyser, Hearst
financial writer, who Just married
Berenice Simon, 22, a Goucher Col-
lege grad, met her on the "Levia-
than" last September. Ruk, ' an
avowed bachelor, boosted his stock
from then on, though it had been on
the inactive list for 16 years. Inside
boys are now asking publishers what
price for story on Ruk's technique.
iie has authored "Financial Advice
io'si Young Man" and other financial

vols. His biggest shot lately .W€w a
several column exclusive Interview
with Hoover on this and that since
the Wall Street smash. Ruk, now
135, became financial editor of "The
'Tribune" at 21, "the youngest," ac-
cording to a gag of Max Schuster's,
"in the world, or if not, the one with
the longest nam'e."

Legman's Last Job
Slant on the queer side of the

newspaper biz in London is afforded
in cases resulting from the merger
of the "News" and the "Chronicle."
Usual shuffling of staff. One, with
a wife and three children, was due
for the push.' Felldw to take over
his Job heard about the family end
and refused the billet.

Result was three contented in-

fants and one out-of-work legman

Bickers' Play in London
Sheridan Bickers, dramatic editor

mags are usually stocked for a few
months ahead, they prefer to await
developments.

Tils Loves' Tour
Sam Love, United Press in New

York, resigned last week for a South
American adventure with Mrs. Love
on his new motor cruiser. The boat
will be taken aboard a liner and re-

launched at Eksuador, where the
Loves will proceed up the Guayas
river.

Love has already contracted with
the Century Co. for a book on his

trip. His wife, Virginia Stuart Love,
one-time music critic for the Boston
"Post" and other papers, will do a
series of magazine articles on the

same subject.

Autographs
Morrie Ryskind, author of a

floppo book of verse entitled "Un-
accustomed As I Am," but who has
done better with "Strike Up the

Band" and "Animal Crackers," is

proudest of an autographed copy of

"Penrod" which Booth Tarkington
has Just given him.
Morrie was nervoiis as a kid get-

ting Babe Ruth to sign on the seam
of a league ball, but rated Booth
a great guy after the ceremony was
over.

Swalf Says He'sM "Variety" for

A Time-Stiddng to "Expresses"

By Hannen SwafFer

London, June 6.

We are in the middle of what is called an "International season."
That means -a German-speaking actor called Moissi has been playing
"Hamlet" here, for no reason whatever that I can see, for nobody seemd
to care.

New Book Club Idea
Robert K. Haas, president of the

Book-of-the-Month ''Club, has an-
nounced a profit-sharing system
whereby the club members will re-

ceive a 20% credit on "the book of

the month," which may be applied

to the purchase of succeeding "book
of th6 month." This becomes ef-

fective July 1.

Under the new plan, instead of

Curious Name Real
Jean-Louis Blazesc, who for some

time ' has resided in Indo-Chlna,
steps, out in Paris to claim that his

taame has been damagingly used in

a recent novel by Pierre Mille, pub-
lished by Antheme Fayard. Curi-
ous point is that in writing his story
of 'colonial crookedness, Mille went
to great pains to devise for the vil-

lain a name so unusual it could con-
ceivably bring no trouble. And
now comes the "villain" in name in

person. In court also, for he has
sued the author and publisher for

what he says has ruined his colonial

prospects.
Considering that Prince Danilo of

Montenegro obtained damages from
Metro for defamation of Character
in "The Merry Widow," there is

little doubt that financial solace will

be applied to Blazese's feelings.

Best SeDers

(Reported by Womrath's)
FICTION

Virtuous Girl, Maxwell Bodenhelm, Liveright $2.60

Chances, A. Hamilton Gibbs, Little, Brown '. 2.60

Shepherd of Goadaloupe, Zane Grey, Harper. 2.00

N ig ht- N u rse, Dora Macy, Brentano . . .

.

'. 2.00

Thirteen Men, Tiffany Thayer, KendalK 2.60

NON-FICTION
Strange Death of Pres. Harding, Gaston B. Means, Guild. Pub. . $3.60

Liberty, B. D. Martin. Norton 3.00

Adams Family, James T. Adams, Little, Brown 4.00

Last Paradise, H. Powell, Cape and Smith 4.00

The Raven, Marquis James, Bobbs-Meirill 4.00

(Reported by Brentailo's)
FICTION

Chances, A. Hamilton Gibbs, Little, Ibrown $2.60

The Selbys, Anne Green, Dutton 2.60

The Scarab Murder Case, S. S. Van Din'd, Scribner 2.00

Laughing Boy, Oliver La Fargo, Houg'hton Mifflin 2.60

Night Nurse, Dora Macy, Brentano's. 2.00

A Party at Baccarat, Donn Byrne, Century. 1.26

NON-FICtlON
Story of San Michele, Axel Muntbe, Dutton $3.76

Mata Hari: Courtesan and Spy, Thomas Coulson, Harper..... 3.00

The Adams Family, James Truslow Adams, Little, foown.... 4.00

The Grandeur and Misery of- Victory, Georges Clemenceau,
Harcourt Brace 6.00

Humanity Uprooted, Maurice Hindus, Cape and Smith 3.50

The Last Paradise, Hickman Powell, Cape and Smith 4.00

Bootlegger In and Out
Stanley. Rose, who served a three

months' sentence in Los Angeles for
violating the copyright on- Chick
Sale's "Specialist," is suing his two
partners in the Satyr Book Shop
Corp. for a dissolution of the co-
partnership.
A bootleg edition of "The Special-

ist" was being circulated in the Los
Angeles territory, and after private
sleuthing through every printing
concern in Los Angeles and Holly-
wood, the arrest of Rose was se-
cured Izist December. He pleaded
guilty In U. S. District Court to
knowingly infringing the copyright
for profit and was sentenced to three
months in the Los Angeles County
Jail.

After his release he found himself
barred from the Tsook store.

of the "Argonaut," class weekly in

San Francisco, left last week for

England. Bickers, who has won
some renown as a lecturer and also

as "Yorick" of Vanity Fair in Eng-
land, is on his way to London to

supervise production of a play of

his due for staging this fall.

Bickers has been holding down the

"Argonaut" drama desk here for

more than a year.

Vaude to Pep RCA Organ
With the current (June) issue the

BCA house organ, "Wireless Age,"
Is renamed the "RCA News." WIUi
the change the Radlo-Keith-Or-
Pheum subsidiary of the RCA In-
terests breaks Into the family
through Its house organ and in the
June issue cops more space than
any other branch.
Ennmet Crozier, press head . of

RCA and editor of the house organ.
Is using more RrK-O material due
to the feeling that news about the
theatre and pictures peps it up and

Double Crossers

Two Los Angeles newspapermen
and a minister are in Dutch with

the newspaper fraternity, with the

two scribes being given the thunders
of silence and general thumbs down
for the reforming parson. •

The two reporters, refused admis-

sion to a club frequented by news-
papermen, tipped off the parson that

beer was a part of the attraction at

the club.

The parson Insisted on a raid by

the vice squad, which resulted in the

arrest of the president, also a news-
paperman, and the confiscation of

1,600 bottles of beer.

Advertising Off

Less fiction being bought by the

mags Just now than at any period

since the war. Even many of the

"names" getting returns Instead of

checks
Pulp paper mag field a little bet-

ter, because of the huge quantity of

stuff need<:d, but the class mags are

practically all laying low and using

up all their rejection slips.

Curtailment of advertising is as-

cribed as the reason. As all the

buying books direct from the pub-
lisher, which ha:s been thie rule for
four years, the club will buy only
the "book club rights" from him at
a stated price to which the pub-
lishers have agteed.
Club claims a membership of

100,000, with about 60% taking the
"book of the month."

When Rome Was Wide Open
With the New York police O. K.

on "Lysistrata," some of the enter-
prising publishers of limited editions
are .digging up old Roman and Gre-
cian dirt for publication.

Bill Kelleher and Vincent Smith
are already preparing a limited edi-
tion of "The Love Books of Ovid,"
to sell at $20 for a set of two vol-
umes. Ovid was a Roman of old

who could shock fellow Romans
with his writings when Rome was
Rome.

Tests for Editor's Wife
Ethel Dallon, wife of Julius

Cohen, will probably take a couple
of screen tests while on the coast.

The studios named as Interested are
Paramount and^Radio.
Cohen is dramatic editor for the

Ritter papers and is west on a year's

Thomas Robinson Dawley, Jr., 68,

newspaper publisher In Cuba, pub-
licist, author, traveler, translator
and magazine correspondent, died
June 2 in St. Vincent's Hospital.
In 1896 be was special correspondent
for "Harper's Weekly" in Cuba, and
at one time was Imprisoned In

Morro Castle. He had worked for

A Young American Manager
Sydney Ross, who is in London, is buying plays for his new single

venture in New York and now trying to cast "Othello."

Although Paul Robeson, the Othello, is an American, Peggy Ashcroft
is to be Imported because of New York's susceptibilities about an Amer-
ican white woman kissing an American black man.

I advised him to try and get Frank Cellier to play Casslo, and that
Godfrey^ Tearle or Lyn Harding would make lagos, while Constance
Collier or Ellis Jeffreys ought to play Emilia.

If he cannot get English people of this status, the play should be cast
in America.

The Tragedy of an Author
William BoIItho, who died in Avignon a few 'days ago, must have be^n

greatly disappointed, In his last few weeks of life, by the fact that his
play dealing with German life after the war missed London production,
although Marc Connelly did his best to get it on.
Although no one has printed the reason for the play's abandonment; I

am told that Bolitho collapsed suddenly and went to Avignon under
dbctor's orders. Connelly followed him and then arrangements for tttei

rehearsals came to an end.
It seems an awfully decent thing of Marc Connelly to do, as BoUtho,

who was an English. Journalist, was quite unknown here as a playwright.
I suppose Bolitho was his friend and he wanted to. give him a show,

in his own land.

Bolitho had a bad time.in the war, and then a bad time in Berlin when
peace came, and then he collapsed with an old war wound. . .

A Political Comedy
The only first night of the week was that of "Petticoat Influence,"- a ',

clever political comedy by Neil Grant; who is a Journalist oil the "Morh~<i

Ing Post."

Young Laurence Irving, who after doing somie sets for a vandeyille
revue, had to go to Hollywood (or. Douglas Fairbanks before he Was
discovered In London, has set this play With a brilliant distinction. - '

. \
It is very strange that even Sir°Henry Irvlng's grandson has to gp;

abroad for recognition. .
' ^N. :

"Petticoat Influence" has some admiriable «cenes. If It were all .as

good as its best, it would be one of the most brilliant social comedlecr'
of recent years. "

; :

A British Colonial Administrator wants a certain post The CoIoniUU^^

Secretary gives it to his wife's uncle. The disappointed man's wife, dtfii*''

covering that the Colonial Secretary's wife has a. lover. Indulges In. nill4

blackmailt and the man gets the Job.

Whether this play would be a success In New York Is open to do>ib^
but Morton Selten, Nigel Playfalr and Diana- Wynward are all vietryj,

very good, and the play has a "bite," which Is unusual.ln. these diaye;

The Talkera—the Talk
The Piccadilly and the Prince Edward have gone over to the talkers^ -

while the half-built Jack Buchanan theatre is expected to become ft

.

talker from the start
This does not mean that talkers are booming. ' On the other ha-tiA, %

hear that all but the best are doing badly, and iip and down the coiiiitryy;

the bad ones get Jeered at.
. ; l

Some Words About Myself
After this w^ek, you will not hear from mf for some ^me, as 1 ant

confining my activities to the "Daily Express" and the "Sunday .Exy.'
press."

I have been doing too much work for months. Now. olrcumstaiiced
have arisen which must make me do less, .

I keep on being asked to go to America, .not In any .deflhite wa^i Viit

all sorts of airy propositions are made ine. ;
' .' ' '-^ '

I want to go over this autumn. If I can, to explain myself to. you, 9d»
dress the film trade if they will listen, and the vaudeville Artii^ts, If they
will be very patient, and the actors. If they proiQise not.to 'Svalfc oiut

I have not been to America for .over. 10 .yeats .and, fr%nkly| I shoiild'

have come before, except that I rather di'ead your oyerwhelmlni; Atner*
lean hospitality. Europeans are seldom strong enough to standi It '

;.

The last time I went right across to the Coast. This tlnie» I iihaU^js^
where I am asked, If I have the time.

"Century," "Outlook" and had done
press work for the Herrera govern-
ment in Guatemala.

Clow's New "B'way Brevs"

Steve Clow is getting out "The
New Broadway Brevities," with the
July Issue under the New-Broad
Pub. Co., firm name, 116 Broad
street New York.
Mildred Luber, formerly of the

"Journal," with him on the adver-
tising.

No Libel in Perfume

Budapest law courts didn't believe

the claim of Chanel, Paris perfumer,
was well founded in its suit against
Franz Molnar, eminent Hungarian
playwright, about whose play, "One,
Two, Three," the perfumer com-
plained.

Character in play says another
brand of perfume is 37% better than
Chanel and is 18% cheaper.

Gets Leisure Job
Joseph Gordon has been appointed

associate editor of the Cosmopolitan,
entering the magazine field from
newspaper work. Gordon recently
returned from London where he
covered the Naval Conference for
the United Press.

In Red Before Starting
From the many out of town news-

papermen anxious to break Into pic-

ture publicity the kind of a letter

not to write has been received by
one director from Yonkers, N. Y.

Sighed with red Ink the opener to
the petition reads:

"Have, you a. place on y6ur stalt

for a man 86 years of age who baa
been, writing heads .for liewspaiier
articles for 10 years, and Is;now de«
sirous of enteiring the picture In*
dustry?"

Fun Weeklies' Opposish

Arthur Samuels, dn'e of the founds
ers of "Th© New Yoirker*' and until
recently connected with that maga-
zine, is to be editor of the revamped
"Smart Set," which, beginning nexi^

fall, will begin appearing weeklj^.
Understiiding Is that Mrs. William
Randolph Hearst Is behind the ven«
ture.

This begins to cjrowd the weekly^

.

field for the humorous magazlnee^
with "The New Yorker" leading and
both "Judge" and "Life" still trying
to readjust themselves to the forr
midable competition which it Intro*
duced into their field. "The New
Yorker" is said to have made lialf 4>
million net last year.

In 1792

From a book auction list In Holly^
wood:

" 'The Gamster,' and other playst
London; 1792. Full old calf."

"Tin Pan Alley!" Book
t>r. Isaac Goldberg, student .'ct;

music and Its history^ Is fastatonlnij^

"Tin Fan Alley: the Amerlcati Bong;
Racket" for John Day publlcatloifc

this falL
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over the Schmellng- Sharkey trans-

action at the Yankee Stadium on
which occasion the defeated gladi-

ators shyly allowed something like

J175,000 to be forced upon each of

them and the gate was estimated

at $800,000. Under the circum-
stances the following abstracts

from the "Clipper's" account (dated

June 12, 1880) of the Ryan-Goas en-
gagement take on more or less

piquant Interest.

Paddy Ryan was 27, Irish by birth

but many years in New York. He
was more than 6 feet tall and
weighed 221, young and Inexperi-

enced. He ran a saloon at 7 and 9

(jhatham square on the lower
fringe of the Bowery when that

thoroughf£ire had color. Chatham
square was just around the corner
from the Five Points, compared to

which, take it from the old stories.

New York's toughest spot of today
Is an old fashioned rose garden.
Joe Gobs, born in Northampton,

England, was 42, stood 6 feet
' Inches and was the greatest ring
. general of his day In point of fight-

ing tactics. In his earlier, active
fighting days he had weighed in at

150, but now he could not get be-
low 200 and vraa over the double
century mark when he stepped Into

; the ring against Ryan.
They had first tried to stage the

fight in Canada, but the authori-
ties Interfered. Then they tried

Erie, Pa., and John Law again said
"No." After much maneuvering the
ring was staked out far from the

[_
railroad in Alleghany Co., W. Va.
"Word was carefully spread around
to the sports of that district which
Included Pittsburgh (which didn't

have an "h" yet).

Upon the party gathering, the
local sheriff forbade the bout, but
having no means at hand to pre-

vent it, the expedition told him to

go chase himself. He wired to the
Governor of the State and was in-

structed to do what he could and
afterward take legal action to

punish the law breakers If he could
think of any satisfactory way to go
about it. (The "Clipper" doesn't go
Into this phase, but one .wonders if

the sheriff or the 'governor had any-
thing down on the fight. The whole
business sounds much like prohibi-

tion enforcement In Pennsylvania
In 1930).

The next formal move was to

bring up the gladiators to inspect

the battle ground. The highlight

of this ceremony turned out to be
that Ryan appeared In a silk bat,

which he dofCed with a grand ges-
ture as he stepped b'etween the
ropes to Inspect the ground, of fine

8od.
Another reason they passed up

Erie was that when Goss' handlers
looked over the mob ready to at-
tend and decided the adherents of

Ryan were in so great a majority
Goss couldn't win, no matter what
happened.
The men appeared for battle In

the late afternoon, surrounded by a
mob of mill hands and glass bouse
workers who had come out in all

sorts of hired conveyances from the
nearest railroad station. "Clipper"
reporter says Ryan looked "in fine

fettle," but Goss Was. "plainly
fleshy."

From the very start Goss was on
the defensive. Everytime he landed,
he promptly dropped to avoid a re-

- turn, the maneuver being to tire

out his impatient, young adversary,
This was fair under the rules.

A Typical Round
Here is a typical round:

"41—There was mischief in

the eyes of both as they came
up. Paddy was in a hurry to
resume and made a rush for his
man, but Joe steadied himself
and met Ryan with a resound-
ing hit full on the nose, seeming
to mash that feature flat and
deluging Paddy's face with
blood. Not to be denied, Paddy
bore in and fought at Joe's head
until the latter was glad to get

down."
The rest of the rounds are al-

most a repetition of this, the young
er man's- stamina gradually bearing

' down the canny old warrior.

The finale is thus reported:

"Foul" Not Allowed
"87—Anxious to finish it, Pad-

dy went .straight to Joe's .corner

and hit- him heavily lii the ribs,

Etoss' return Juatt«achinp: Ryan.
Goss dropped to hla- knees. A
foul was .claimed biit' disallowed.

.On ' tAtl 'iif tlkn6 for the next
i9uUd, .Ctp^' iSQCondd would not

\- peirinit liliit' to go ulji and the
; ' tefetee- Awarded'' the victory to

affair takes up four long columns
mostly in hand-set "agate" and
"ruby" type and It Is full of color-

ful details

Always Tricks
The incident of partisanship that

ruined Erie suggests that there may
have been tricks in the prize fight

racket even In 1880. But on the
other hand there is recorded an in-

cident of opposite suggestion. When
the two handlers of the two men
gathered in the field the question
of a referee came. up. One Shell
Fairchtld was nominated to officiate,.

Ryan had been living at Falrchllds's

house Just before, but he must have
carried an iron-bound reputation as
a square shooter, becau&e his name
was perfectly satisfactory to Goss
and his party.
The ceremonies leading up to the

fight were Intricate and. interesting.

The principals signed elaborate
"articles," Which

.
specUled 'vei-y

briefly the time and- place of meet-
ing, that the men were to fight un-
der "the new rules" (whatever those
were), but went into the most
elaborate details as to the posting
of the money.
Roughly these terms were that

upon signing the articles both men
were to deposit $100 each with a
temporary stake holder. At a speci-
fied later date they were to appear
at Ryan's saloon in Chatham Sqifare
and post another |160 apiece. Sub-
sequently at a given date they were
to appear, properly attended, at the
saloon and roadhouse of Wlllian
Tracy, 33 West 29th street, each
posting another |260.

There were to be two more meet-
ings one at Ryan's saloon and one
at Tracy's at which time the re-
maining 9500 a side was to be post-
ed, (250 on each occasion.
.' , The edge of these ceremonies waa
that both barrooms needed the trade
and the meetings brought together
a, large collection of free spenders.

Swiss Conference

Canada Censors

(Continued from page 7)

the States are never given a tumble.

Across the line sex is sex, the same
as drinking la In the States.

But Canadian censors have the

oddest complexes of any censors In

the world, according to students of

the situation here.

"Evangeline" Is cited. One of the

mildest and most puritanical poems
and pictures ever written and
adapted.
Up' there several of the censor

groups let down the bars simply
because of this artificial recording:

" 'Evangeline' doesn't show enough
British groups."

Reforming Reformers
On the subject of local censor

troubles the Hays office reveals it is

cultivating Babbitt America with
the hope, based upon long experi-

ence, that the respective lodges
and groups composing it will, in

the final run, be the very fiock

which will purify the reform ele-

ments through compulsory reforma-
tion.

All of those speeches before clubs,

etc., thus have a definite purpose,
Haysites proudly acclaim. One of

them, amplifying a detail in the
national campaign, stated:

"Converts, to the cause of picr

tures are obtained largely leading
the knocker to the kind of a pro-
duction he enjoys. Then, by telling

him that if things censorious con-
tinue he win be unable to duplicate
the pleasure In the future."
To say that the Industry's, knock-

ers of today are the boosters of to-
morrow Is rather far-fetched, admit
the Haysite censor students. Better
allow at least a week's grace before
the subject lis eligible for the in-
dustry's baptism, they relate.

(Continued from page 6)

Klangfilm of $500 per negative
reel on all pictures financed by
American capital, but made in

Germany for the quota.
Americans Conceding

From the standpoint of the
Americans it is understood they
are prepared to concede much of
Central Europe to Tobis-Klangfllm
on the matter of theatre installa-
tions; It is already felt that the
European theatres are doubtful
busjlness risks with a continual
threat that they will fail to meet
installation commitments as they
fall due. Americans prefer to let a
native corporation wrestle -with
these financing problems rather than
attempt It from New York via for-
.eign branches.
On the other hand American

electrics, or more particularly,
Ameriqan producers, feel It's doubt-
ful if the Germans can raise suffi-

cient capital to finance a general
wiring of Germany and Central Eu-
rope. They are prepared to accept
this condition as Inevitable and to'

expect the Klangfilm wiring to be
slow.

What they desire most of all at
this time is the opening up of the
Important German market so that
foreign distribution will again be
profitable to the American pro-
ducers.
That under existing trade condi-

tions American companies cannot
see a profit in foreign distribution
is the leading factor in sending the
American delegates to Switzerland.
Immediate relief is needed or the
Americans feel their foreign sys
tems are faced with deficits.

Adolph Zukor who laid the ground
work for the Switzerland get
together on his recent trip Is re-
ported as believing Germany the
key to the European situation. Not
only is it second to the English
market, but as affecting Continental
Europe, Germany is deemed the
logical point for American manu-
facture of foreign language pictures
when made abroad.

National Zoning

(Continued from page 11)
of representatives of the local Film
Board of Trade, the. circuits and the
independents.. CA story in this is-
sue from Chicago said the board
there had but three indie exhibs out
of nine members.)

New Life

The zoning Idea is seen by Hays-
ites as giving the Film Boards of
Trade a new lease o.i life. Attacked,
since the Thatcher decree ruling out
compulsory arbitration and a uni-
form contract, by even some of the
Hays members, the boards under
the new line-up will function al-
most as importantly as they did
before the Federal Court decree,
producer spokesmen declare
Like In' Chicago now, and for

three years In Lbs Angeles, fos-
terers for the zoning plan expect to
meet with temporary barriers, chief
among which is the ati(iount of pro-
tection that will be specified for
each ruii.

Under the system, k is observed,
distributors can perform without
the need of a uniform contract, ex-
cept stipulations referring to the
powers of the various continuing
committees.
In regard to the cost of main-

taining the Film Boards of Trade,
of which there are 32 in as many
exchange centers throughout the
country, it is reviealed that the
amount of money salvaged for dis-
tributors In Chicago alone for 1929
pays their bills. This figure is ap-
proximately $300,000 and is claimed
to represent only 10% of what the
boards actually saved in one year.
Where it now takes from six to

14 months for a picture to finish
Its regular theatre runs in Amer-
ica, the maximum on clearance,
under the national zoning plan, will
be six months. This, according to
the advice of Haysites Monday.
Runs under the new system are fig-

ured upon the completion of first

runs.

demonstration In Schenectady and
the reports of highest officials .there

that Television will debut as an
innovation before the end of the

year In Radio's (General) theatres,

Westernites are stopped' In ' their

anti-Tele propaganda oampalern. Un-
less the lightning is heavy and the
distortion plenty other demonstra-
tions will be as well received as the

one in General's town, and Va'stern,

It is admitted, may be caught with
its socks down on marketing rights

for its many picture ctl^tomers.

Aside from the revelations at the

Hays meeting where the SarnofC

statement and observation that the
"business is moving so rapidly no
one knows where, it is going to,"

were, in response to Schenck's -ac-

credited word of caution on the
home movement, it has long been
known .that the Warners foresaw
con'ditiohs predicted when they
bought the Brunswlck-Balke-Col-.
lander interests.

'Wliere the Warners have outlined
their device as one incluuing a
phonograph and radio as well as
16mm projection attachment, plus
plans to establish film depots
throughout the country and get ren-
tals on 16mm- feature versions down
to as cheap as a dollar. Radio, it is

reported, Is still uncertain as to the
physical make-up of the device it

will market. While constantly im-
proving its small sound-on-film ap-
paratus, orders for mass produc-
tion will not be executed until the
Generfil subsidiary reaches a deci-

sion in this respect.

Lone hdie Exhib

Fans Await Television

Electrics Battle

(Continued from page 11)

lied if eventually agreeing to a
new standard exhibition contract,

will necessarily have to weaken its

position through the natural com-
l^romises that arise under occasions
of this kind. Myer's attitude may
now be that a half loaf is better

than nothing.

Arbitration Needed

Kent is determined that a stand-
ard exhibition contract, with arbi-

tration, for the use of the entire

Industry, must come out of the
6-6-5 conference, stating such a
contract is needed. Paramount's
vice president in charge of distri-

bution, who has made something of

a hit with exhibitors during the
past years, discounts the existence

of any attitude in dlstriubtor or
exhib circles that a standard, con-
tract is not required.
The mere fact that individual

contracts have been drafted by the
various producer-distributors does
not mean tha^ this is satisfactory
except as an emergency, Kent .de-

clares, pointing out at the same
time that some sort of contract was
essential for the sales of product
Kent is not interested In the pos-

sibility of any pessimism with either

distrlbs or exhibs, stating he per-
sonally Is more than hopeful of re-

sults in Atlantic City.

With Kent, chairman of the dis-

trlbu committee; in A. C, will be
Col. E. A. Schiller, Felix Feist and
Sam Dembow. Al Llchtman, v. p.

of United Artists, in charge of dis-

tribution, may be a fifth. ~This dis-

trib committee, as now set, includes
two from Paramount Publix (Kent
and Dembow) and two from Loew's
and Metro (Schiller and Feist).

Indie Men Not Named
The M. P. T. O. A. committee will

have M. A. Llghtman, president, as
chairman and the AJUed committee
will be chalrmaned by Meyers.
Neither of these committees have
been formed as yet. Kent, also, has
received no advance information on
who will probably be on those
6-5-5 ends of the conference.
An exhib who has kept close to

industry politics speaks of the or-
ganization of exhibs, through Al-
lied or any other outfit, as now
meaning nothing.
"For any exhib to be successful

in this business now, it's a lone
battle for him and he must play a
lone hand."

(Continued i.-om page 1)

time, sales were picking up a little

until the Television demonstration
with Its attendants publicity.

Sales were reported killed over-
night, the public getting the idea
that "Television .was imminent and
radios.might be obsolete any day.
General Electric demonstration

and publicity were launched for the
pjirpose of trying to kill off severail

independent groups with Television

methods attached to stock-selling

(Continued from page 11)

Western's customers, hietve made In

quiry of that electric as to the avail

ability of 16mm sound rights un
der their present contracts. In turn,

it Is also gathered, W. E. executives
are now making overtures to Gen
eral's subsidiary, *Radlo, for prlv
Ueges.

Shut Out
In radio Television for the theatre

policy of the past few months, then
Western will be precluded from the
home field, except for sound that Is

used on disc.

In radio television for the theatre
and home, as well, Radio has the
exclusive rights to ether Tele and is

the sole agent tinder the agreement,
"Willie bellttthg the succes$ftil

British FOm Field

(Continued from page 6)

by a 'flve-and-ten store group all
look, like iQglt and vaude are taking
a tumble. Pallaidlum purchase
doesn't affect blase
"Looks' Like • Ramp," 8ez Hizzoner
- Justice Eve heard an application
to - stay a winding-up order against
International Talking Screen Pro-
duction, Ltd., and complained the
prospectus said' Issue was all un-
derwritten, and when underwriters
were left with 97% of the issue they
repudiated their commitments.
Now they want to launch some

other scheme, said the Judge re-
ferrinjg to. the proposed merger of
this concern with British Screen.
Argosy and British Fllmcraft com-
panies, by which the public will be
asked to pour money in, probably
wlth the same result "The thing
Is too absurd, and I am glad the
public did not subscribe before. It
looks like a ramp, but I will say no
more," he ended, giving the com-
pany a short stay on condition a
meeting of stockholders was held
meantime.
Meetings of International Talk*

ing Screen and British Screen Pro-
ductions, who have the same direc-
tors, approved the merger plan.
British Fllmcraft looks like com-
ing Into this, its chief creditor and
opponent of the scheme,. Sutton,
having withdrawn his opposition.

Intention is to form new company
out of the ashes of voluntary
liquidation of International Talk-
ing and British Screen Productions,
and call- it Audible Fllmcraft Co..
asking, existing stockholders in the
two concerns to put up 30 cents a
share to provide funds for the new
company.

Booking Combines
Exhibitors Booking Service, Ltd.,

company formed this week In Ma>i-
chester for combined bookings. At
formation this concern, : which has
only exhibitor stockholders and does
not accept exhibitor - distributor
members, has the. bookings of over
70 first-runs In the Manchester area
in Its h^nds, and expects to go over
the 100 mark before the end of the
month. It win book only on the
same terms as the Gaumont-British
circuit at present' dictates to dis-
tributors' 25% with no guarantees,
complete program covered by the
percentage and no score or public-
ity accessoi'y charges.
On the G-B circuit situation, it

Is believed Warner Bros, have some
$500,000 unmatured . contracts on
their hands because they will not
have their product play this circuit
at 25% flat Harry M. Warner gets
in around the 18th and maybe he
can handle that situation. He is also
to meet a committee of the General
Council of the Exhibitors Associa-
tion who have ' been given the Jog
if getting Warners and First Na-
tional to agree tb ^top asking for
disk payment.

Odds and Ends
Paramount picked up Grenadier

Guards on the march from Buck-
ingham Palace to Whitehall for
Trooping the Color, and in the mid-
dle of taking the clip for the Para-
mount Sound News found Grena-
diers band playing "March of the
Grenadiers" of "Love Parade." What
a break for nothing, and no one
pulled it either. No one could at
that!

Basil Deane will make A. A.
Milne's "Fourth Wall" as his next
British production for Radio. "Es-
cape," his flrst, now complete.

What "Hallelujah" Did to Him
An exhibitor In the north took

off M-G-M's "Hallelujah" after one
night, then got six days for slug-
ging a Salvation Army cap on the
beezer. Told the Judge he was on
his, way home when he passed a
meeting and the cap was shouting
"hallelujah" and he got so het up on
the memory of what the picture did
for him he punched without think-
ing. Another exhib in South Wales,
well-known spellbinder, got sound
film over a weak three days by ex-
pounding from the stage on the 11th
Chapter of Corinthians.

Visitors here include E. A. Sul-
livan of the Sydney, Australia,
"Film Weekly"; John A. Cooper,
president of the Canadian M. P. I>.

& B.; John Mu:Tay Anderson and
Lewis Milestone, for the two latter
of whom Universal threw a lunch.

Music or Sound

Amateurs on Legit Stage

Going After 'Good Notices'

The Warner Club Is already
looking forward to staging the sec-
ond of Its attempts In the amateur
legit field.

While th& first was a big success
with the "families," Clubites want
the one which thiey hope to pull off

with the ptiblic next February to
get ''good reviews."
Al Zlmliallst and Harry Retched-

neck, in A. P. Waxman's depart-
ment are commencing to talk about
It

(Continued from page 6)

at "Blotto," which Is "La Vlda
Nocturna" In Spanish, and comes
on after audience has sat through
"Desert Nights" in patience. Any
two-reeler by Laurel and Hardy In

this country will gross more than
80% of the full-length features.

"Taming of the Shrew" was not
liked. Picture was denuded of di-

alog to cater to local tastes and lost

whatever charm it had. United
Artists

.
making good ^wlth minor

releases and re-releases.
"Sally" at the Grand Splendid

(Max Glucksmann) bids fair to be
one of the best of the year.
Fox is putting up a good fight

without much material, but "Happy
Days" is coming next month and
should make some money for this

firm, which Is 'now ireieasing more
aiid more.'
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15c Disk Record Circulated

Oil Newsstands Over Country

Is Single New Ray of Sunshine

Although dlBk biz has been pick-

ing up a bit this past month, It's

terribly oft to the degree that Bruns-
wick did not renew Its contracts on
many formerly exclusive artists.

Same goes for Victor and Colufnbla.

Victor notably Is not renewing
George Qlsen's high-powered con-

tract when It expires shortly for

simple economic reasons through
having to guarantee him so much
And the market yield being so little,

fegai'diess of the general merits of

the. product
The mechanlcalizatlon of the mu-

sic business, commented upon last

week in "Variety," specifically as re-,

gards the radio and sound-screen,

has killed it. With the u<nreen and
the ether, especially the latter, it

has also killed off libraries of music
In a brief fiew years which have
taken many, many years to create.

What chance has a pop song, cre-

ated for passing fancy at best?

Ertough of the plugging comes from
the air an^ screen that the public

fast learns the songs at the expense
of actual sales. They know the
tunes so well that maybe only the
lyrics might interest them, hence the
recent popularity of the "Hollywood
and Broadway 100 Song Hits for

10c." by sidewalk peddlers.
Little wonder, therefore, that the

recorders are stepping out of the

headache and gamble of the exclu-

sive artists who don't prove them-
selves as big sellers.

In the Red
,The recording companies frankly

state- tl^t lAany of the exclusive

dance recorders, for example, guar-
anteed one disk a month cannot find

the proper type of song for their

particular style. Rather than go
Into a debit Intermittently by "can-
ning" the wrong song, they can
safely- release them and then re-

engage them as free lances when the
proper auspices arise.

As with every shortcoming there

always pops up some ray of "sun-

shine and this time It's in the form
of a new 16 -cent disk which the
Durlum Products Corp. Is marketing
and merchandizing through the 760,-

000' news-stands said to exist in

America. This vast market, as yet
only fractionally tapped, already is

yielding those copyright owners of

the- hit songs a revenue of about
|4,20Ci per song from this disk alone
which pays the regulation 2c. roy-
alty. It Is only single-sided and Is

made on a flexible, cardboard-like
base, yet durable but light and not
Susceptible to breakage nor heavy
expense for shipping.
Each of these disks Is printed in

lots of 210,000 which are almost cer-

tain of a 100% sale through the sys-
tem of merchandizing, which allots

but five records to a dealer, knowing
that he is bound to dispose of them.

$4,200 Royalty

The resultant ?4,200 rbyalty yield

on a disk of this type is Just about
what the present-day average re-
turns from the combined sales of

Victor, Brunswick, Columbia and the
others are. A good average Victor
sale Is nowadays 60,000 to 76,000;

Brunswick and Columbia little more
than 10,000 each average.
Paul Morris, formerly with Edison,

is recording manager of Durlum
which calls its record the Hlt-of-
the-Week and is also planning a
Talker-Hlt-of-the-Week disk under
similar merchandizing scheme. Rec-
ord, including royalty and manu-
facture, 'stands the manufacturer 8c.

Dealer pays 11 to 12c. and sells for
15c. They plan 1,000,000 record
sales per release when all of the
outlets have been organized. Not
yet sold anywheres In the east,
starting only with a small portion
of the midwest.

THBEE WBITERS EAST
Hollywood, June 17.

Herb Magldson, Mike Cleary and
Ned Washington are eastbound.
They will write the score for a

new New York musical entitled
"Tattle Tales."

Bobbins! J)eal Okayed • .

Metro has approved Jack Robblns'
deal with Campbell-Connolly of
England for the British rights to
the Metro-Bobbins picture music.
Robblns sails soon to set other

foreign affiliations.

Rocco's Ideas

Rocco Vocco received a wire
from his wife In Chicago stat-
f \e she received her license as
an air pilot.

His wife has been flying for
five years and all Rocco is

awaiting Is for her to get a
transport license, when he will

sit home and let her support
the family.

FREDDIE RICH'S WIFE

SUES FOR SEPARATION

After a series of perhaps the most
hectic marital relations of its kind
known to Broadway, Mrs. Freddie
Rich (formerly Peggy Hope, Eng-
lish show girl) is suing the orches-
tra leader for separation In New
York. She asks for $260 a week
separate maintenance, alleging

Rich's income is $36,000 to $40,000

a year'.

The wife had agreed to accept
$100 a week under a separation
agreement which JuUus Kendler,
attorney for both, had drawn up.
Rich lapsed in payments, hence the
suit. Kendler stepped out of the

legal end, owing, to having repre-

sented both previously.

A series of splits, reunions and
the like figured in the Rich's rela-

tions in the past few years.

JACK MILLS' HOUSE

TIES DION TIFFANY

Tiffany Pictures and Jack Mills'

music firm have effected an exclu-
sive music publishing arrangement.

Mills will also work with R-K-O
Pictures next season on some things,

despite R-K-O's own Radio music
Co. (Feist and Fisher).
The Amos 'n' Andy picture for

RP will be publishef". by Harms,
since Kalmar and Ruby author-
ed it

Oscar Strauss Trial Up
Soon; Breach of Contract

The suit for $3,500 brought by
Alexander Derner against Oscar
Strauss, the Viennese composer,
now in Hollywood making fllips, to

recover an advance of $2,600 and
$1,000 transportation expenses given
to Strauss by the Shuberts under an
agreement that he was to come here
and write the music for a light

opera, is set for trial in October.
The defense is that Strauss was

unable to write a score because
suitable librettos were not furnished
him, although he was willing to do
so if he had the material. Plaintiff

asserts the contract called for a mu-
sical score regardless of the quality

of the book.

10c MUSIC

Gene Auetin Unit Organizing for
Cut-Rating

Bootleg Song Sheets

Again Being Vended
Vendors are again bootlegging

song sheets in Times Square despite

previous police drive on the sellers

at instigation of the American
Society of Composers. Sheets con-
tain 100 choruses of pop songs and
sell for 10 cents.

Composers' society had gone after

both printers and sellers claiming

publication and vending in violation

copyright act. Several arrests made
In previous drives.

Music Firm's Fines

Denton & Hasklns and Hasklns,
individually of the music firm,.must
pay $150 and $100 in fines, respec-
tively, for violation of a temporary
injunction against them by Gotham
Music Service (Jack Mills' subsid-
iary).

Infringement of Gotham's publi-

cation, "St. James'
.
Infirmary," fig-

ured inp^uit

Popular Songs of the Day Com-
pany, founded by Gene Austin to
sell 10 cent sheet music on news
stands, starts functioning about
July 15. They will distribute 10
songs in the first batch.
New York city and vicinity will

b3 omitted the first few weeks as a
distribution point. The publishers
first want to prove that 10 cent
music will catch on before entering
New York.
Same publisher also hopes syndi-

cate stores will start selling 10 cent
music •and that Woolworth and
others who now have no music
counters will install dime music.

Radio, Over-Production, High Prices,

Mechanicals-All Blamed for Slump

Banker Wanted to

Be a Whiteman;

Gets 8-10 Yrs.

Northampton, Mass., June 17.

Harold Richard Newcomb, for-

mer bank official and leader of Dick
Newcomb's Masters of Modern Mel-
odies, jazz band, was sentenced last

week to from eight to 10 years In

prison. He retracted his not guilty
pleia-to guilty to larceny of $285,000
from the Hampshire County Trust
Co. here In which he was manager
of the savings department.
Newcomb's desire to be another

Paul Whiteman by spending large
sums for the promotion of his or-
chestra was responsible for bis de-
falcations, it was alleged.

SONGPLUGGING

BY PIECEWORK

Smaller publishers are cutting

expenses to the extent they are now
paying their song pluggers commis-
sion instead of a fiat salary. It's up
to get the songs on the air on a
place-work basis.- Publisher also

figures It will make their men work
harder.
Commissions paid for air plugs

only. Confined plugs, such as ho-
tel bands, when not on the ozone
or ballroom orchestras, don't < unt
Rates are $5 per plug for sta-

tion: WEAF, WJZ, WABC and
WOR and $2.50 per plug for sta-

tions like WGBS and WMCA.
Larger publishers couldn't go In

for the commission basis Instead of

the flat salary because of the nu-
merous songs they publish. It's

only for ttie smaller pub with a
limited catalogue.

LOPEZ QUITTING POP.

PRICE RECORDERS

Vincent Lopez, who, after releas-

ing from Brunswick, recorded ex-
tensively for Banner and Regal,
pop-priced disks, is breaking away
froi^i them. Dickered for by a larger
company now, although his associa-
tions with a cheap disk has been a
factor in the 75-cent field, but Lo-
pez's "name" value Is still highly
regarded.
Barney Rapp, opening at the Hotel

New Yorker, will probably resume
f>-7 Victor, for whom he previously
recorded.
Ben Pollock, since leaving the

Park Central, is through with the
NBC (Station WEAF) and Victor,

and is "canning" for the 15-cent
Durlum record. Don Voorhess is

also with the same company.

Not Taking Any Chances

On **Lindy's Baby" Song
Gray Gull phonograph company,

which has a song, "LIndy's Baby,"
by Clarence Gaskill, Is holding up
release, afraid to take a chance,
although it would mean a big sales

jump.
Several possibilities. Including

twins, are figured too dangerous.

A Saw

Hollywood,, June 17.

A musical player In a local

orchestra belongs to the Car-
penters' union. The Musicians'
union does not recognize the

humble saw as a musical In-

strument; there, a saw tplayer

Is not eligible for membership
and cannot play with union
musicians.

Difficulty was surmounted by
having "man without a coun-
try" join the other union and
subsequently ask for the ex-
tension of brotherhood cour-
tesies and privileges.

Lew Breese, formerly Publlx m. c.

at the Saenger, New Orleans, to

m. c. at Minnesota, Minneapolis,
June 21.

UNION'S 3 $5,000 FINES

REVOKED BY NAt'L MEET

Pittsburgh, June 17.

The action of the Pittsburgh Mu-
sicians' Union in slapping $6,000

fines on three members of the local

flopped when the national conven-
tion in Boston upheld the appeals
of two and reduced the flne of a
third from $5,000 to $60.

The -three men involved were
Dave Broudy, orchestra leader at
Stanley; Jerry Mayhall, how pro-
duction chief for Warners here, and
Al Kaye, former production head
but now with Warners In° Phila-
delphia.

The' fines, believed to have been
inspired by a desire for spite on
part of several of the locals, were,
a huge joke at first, but unlonrhere
apparently decided to see them
through. Mayhall and Kaye were
accused of infiuencing the hiring
and firing of men in the Warner
houses, while Broudy was charged
with using extreme profanity dur-
ing rehearsals. Action came about
shortly after entire Stanley stage
band had been given notice a few
months ago and almost a new per-r

sonnel engaged.

ELMORE WHITE GIVES

BACK 10^ OF FIRM

Elmore White turned back a 10%
"piece" of the Davis, Coots & Engel
firm to Join Robblns as general prof,
manager. Succeeds George Planta-
dosi, who turns agent.

Willie Horwitz on June 23 be-
comes general mldwestern manager
foi- Robblns, leaving Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumble, replacing Chick
Castle for Robblns.
White's 10% turn-back rivals

Jimmy McHugh's voluntary relin-
quishment of a 10% "piece" of Jack
Mills' music biz to become a Metro-
Robbins composer at $1,000 a week.

Surplus of Wise Looks

On-First NatioDal's Lot

Hollywood, June 17.

First National has .ordered its

songwriters not to sit around and
look wise when not working on
musical production for the studio.
Those who really want to make
themselves useful now that mu-
sicals are at an ebb on the lot,

can compose pop tunes.
These will be placed for pub-

lication with the various Warner
music publishing afllllates.

Fields on a florse, but

He Didn't Stay on
Hollywood, June 17.

Herbert Fields is laid up with a
broken leg. He arrived here last
week to start work for Warners In

association with Rodgers and Hart.
Inspired by climate. Fields tried

horseback riding.

Explains the cracked gam.

Music men at an open forum last

week discussed and adjourned for
definite decision various proposals
concerning cut-pricing sheet mu-
sic, curtailing over-production of
new publications and restricting
radio exploitation.

John G. Paine of the Music Pub-
lishers' Protective Association
called this meeting at the Hotel
Astor which publishers not mem-
bers of the association also at-

'

tended." Variety solely among the
outsiders was invited.

Topics dwelt upon were the me-
chanical invasion, overproduction
and the high price of sheet music.
Although the mechanical Invasion
was considered the major issue, It

was not dwelt upon much. Paine
spoke of the manner in which the
mechanicals were - cutting Into the
sheet music biz. Radio was chiefly
to blame; talkers next, said Paine.
Records were said to be a stimu-
lant to sheet music sales.

Paine declared that radio should
be used by the publishers as a
constructive force Instead of de-
structive and explained a plan to
take over a national sustaining
program to make the nation music-
conscious. As proposed, there
would be no direct mention of
sheet music, simply dwelling upon ..

musical topics.

Cut in Music Du»
,

The greatest debate was the
question whether or not sheet mu-
sic prices should be reduced. It
was practically unanimously agreed
that a cut In music would help.
Who should take the cut waa
heatedly discussed between retail

dealers represented and publisher^. .; .

MV. Hardin of Springfield, 111., ^
president of the Retail Music Deal-
ers, stated sheet music prices were
too high, but that It was Impossible
for publishers to expect the dealers
to cut prices; that the publlshent
should cut the wholesale price.

,

Hardin's speech took exception to
Louis Bernstein's Insistence that
dealers cut prices down to 26 cents
and that the price be marked on .

each copy. Hardin stated this was
impossible, especially with small,
western dealers who are forced to
sell at 5 cents more and can barely
make a profit, adding that syndi-
cate stores would then cut dovrn
to 20 cents and the marked price
would mean nothing.
Ed. Bitnei of Feist endorsed

Hardin regarding the dealers' po-
sition if the price were labeled 25
cents and the action which the syh-
dicate stores would tdke. He also ,
beleved that prices should be cut,

but though saying that the dealers
could not afford to cut, did not
state whether or not the publish-
ers should.

Overproduction

On the subject of overproduction,
all agreed this was cutting Into
sales deeply; that dealers were
flooded with new songs before those
previously handled were sold .and
thus the dealers were becoming
overstocked.
Louis Bernstein was of the opin-

ion that the songs produced were
necessity, as there was no other .

'

pick a song hit. He declared thaK
no publisher could go through a ^
batch of tunes and say "there's our
hit tune."
William R. Fisher, president of

the Music Publishers' Association
of America, and representing Dlt-
son's quoted some statistics regard-
ing "overproduction," stating that
In 1929 there were 29,674 songs
copyrighted, of which total, declared
Fisher, only 8% was standard
music.
Charles K. Harris drew a laugh

when he declared no popular sheet
music was worth 40c. or even 30c. A
Lyons & Healy rep., who contended
that sheet music should not be re-
duced, told Harris that they sold
hlH "After the Ball" for 50c back
in the 90's, to which Harris replied,

"Yes, and we sold It to you for
12'^c."
Whether or not action will be

taken on any of the suggestions
will be later decided.

Traveling Units' M. C.
A traveling m. c. starting with

the New York engagement will be
added to "Ginger Snaps," Publlx
stage show, opening at the Para-
mount Friday (20). Al Evans,
formerly a stationary m. c. in Pub-
llx houses In the West, will tour
with the unit 17 weeks.

American Organist In Paris

Paris, June S.

Helen Guilfoyle, American, now
punches the keys of the new Caval-
lie-CoU organ at the Olympla. She
was for a year organist at the Gau-*
mont Palace under the Loew's maii«i

agement.
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Disk Reviews
By BOB LANDRY

Imported Recordings

In America Victor may have the
«de:e, but across the pond Columbia
Js recognized as having the most
tar-flung organization. Its extenslve
International network of recording
laboratories are strategically located
all over Europe, and Columbia can
Inplude in Its catalog discs made by
the flnest artists and musical groups
In Italy, Austria, France, Spain, Bel-
glum, Germany, Sweden and Eng-
land.
Samples from these distant Co-

lumbia wax works are occasionally
released in America as "imported
recordings." That Is to say, made
In America from foreign masters.
As might be expected, they present
to the Broadway ear a large inter-
rogation point.

. Europe remains preponderantly
disposed toward the classical, where
only a small percentage of the
American public cares a whoop for
opera, symphony, chamber music or
intricate technique, as such. Co-
lumbia obviously offers its imported
classics to that restricted market of
the musically fastidious. Which
means that there must be hundreds,
possibly thousands, of titles in the
flics but not on the ledgers.

Chamb«r Music
Imagination cannot conceive, even

among the Carnegie Hall mob, any
demand or outlet for such an offer-
ing as the London String Quartet

. (60218), which takes four sides of
12-lnch diameter to translate what
is labeled as "Three Idylls." One it

might be; the plural escapes detec-
,
tlon in an endless prplonging of a
hushed, almost inaudible, scratching

VICTOR YOUNG
Director or me famous

' Jean Ooldkette Orchestra,
over WON, in cucago, and
also "in commapLd" . during
the celebrated Studebaker
and Haytag radio hours,
knows that, great tunes
maWa great orchestras.
And so, on 6Ver.-so many
of his programs, you're
<iulte certain to hear

«THB MOON IB JJOW"
"BLOE IS' THE NIGHT"
"8INGINO A BONO TO

. THE STABS"

IRqbbdaMdsicGoBFcmAnof

of catgut entirely In one mood and
quite devoid of melody.
Admirers of the mechanics of

music may And something in Rene
Benedetti's (2167) Addling of "La
Fontaine d'Arethuse" and "Guitare,"
but It's meager diversion for the
pleasure-seeker. That applies about
In the same measure to "La Navar-
ralse" and "Clare de Lune" (2168),
offered on piano, violin and cello by
Messrs. Ukoudi, Frezin and Goeyens,
of Brussels.
Frezin and Goeyens, in ianother

10-lnch effort as a duet, make "Go-
yescas" and "Jocelyn" a prettily at-
tractive pair that most people with-
out special philharmonic training
can enjoy.
Also possessed of recognizable

vitality Is Item 2180, composed of
"La Poloma,"^y iVIontevarti'^B Hotel
Metropole Orchestra) and "Hun-
garia," by Zygfryd'a Gypsies.

Operatic
Ears of ordinary, discernment

should be capable of recognizing
Criity Solari as a tenor of rich color
and easy assurance. His rendition
(2178) of "Barblere dl Sevillla" and
"I PurltanI" is superb.
But by all odds the most stimu-

lating of the foreign .records in the
batch under review Is by the La
S.ala Chorus (60225)^ They give an
Impressive confirmation of why
Milan is ranked the mainspring of
opera. The Servants' song from
"Don Pasqual" Is particularly vi-
brant with magnlflcent choral ef-
fects, while the Bell Scene from
"PagllaccI" makes a good mate.

Symphony
Milan's Symphony (50224) does

less well with the two parts of "La
Giara." It Is no new discovery that
mere wax cannot do Justice to 100-
piece orchestras. Overtones kill the
smoothness and clarity of reproduc-
tion, and no skill In recording has
thus far been able to get around the
essential weakness of the phono-
graphic medium.
Added corroboration is the hodge-

podge of bra^s ' and pandemonium
that proceeds from Sir Henry
Wood's OrcHestra (60220) In "Par-
tita In E" and "Slavonic Dance."
Dr.. WeiMman's Grand Symphony
(60221) does rather better with
"Coppelila,'' which, however, notably
In part two, has more natural mel-
ody and less tugging at the Icash.

.
Ivan Andressen (60223) la an In-

testinal basso with all the masculine
)M>wer ot the low vibrations. He
handles with much power Wagner's
-i'Goetterdaemmerung" and "Der
Melsterslnger."

LOCAL FAVS LEAD IN

TOLEDO'S RADIO VOTE

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

I IRVING AARONSOn
and HIS COMMANDERS

Boon at th^

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

I
TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bros.rVitaphane Artists

Exclaslve ManaaeineBt
Orchastra Corp. or Americs
1000 Broadway, New York

IXay Walker'ii RaiSBM
with DALt atHT MiUOK

•ad SAM FUKTCntaB'S BBVITB
SECOND VEAB AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

I FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcasting

Syttem
Station WABC, New York City

JESSE STAFFORD
and His ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San Francisco

(Brunswick Records)
Featuring His and Oene Rose's

"TONIGHT"

PAUL WHITEMANI
"KING OF JAZZ"

(Unlvarsal Picture)

HOLLYWOOD GARDENS
(World's liarsest Boadhoose)

PBIiHAWt, JX. Y.

»sn«nal, Bep.i JAB. F. OUXESnE

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

TICTOB BKCOBDB
Offieei 812 Book Tewar

DETROIT

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RKCORD3

JACQUES RENARD
and his

Cocoanut. Grove Orchestra
BOSTON

Now playlnc SHORE GARDENS
N-Noiatasket Beacb, Mass.

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orchestra
Thrice Weelcljr ' Over N. B. O.

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ROOSEVELT HOTEL

NEW YORK
COLDIiBIA BECOBD8

Ezdaslve Management M. O. A.

Though not press^agented,
daughter ot one o£ tbe 6th avenue
Fecks (Peck & Peck) is In Holyoke.
Mass., doing a grind there with a
summer stock.

Mark Hell inger will be at Lioew's
State on WInchell's Broadway
Saturday (21). Be sure you see the
first show.

Toledo, June 17^

Ralph Phelps, Toledo "Blade'

radio editor, conducting. radio pppU'
larlty contest; . . Newspaper will

present silver loving cups to. enter-
tainer and announcer .getting' m<^st

votes. Cups on dlspIAy at Paiii-

mount theatre and will be presented
on stage. Oene and Glenn away
ahead In entertainers* voting, with
Amos 'n' Andy poor second, while
Graham McNamee leads the parade
In the announcers' division, with
Ted Huslng second; closely pressed
by Ty Tyson.

AMBASSADEURS
(PARIS)

Pairls, June 6.

The Ambassadeurs as you knew
it Is no more. Oh the fcuniUar
plot ot ground there now stAnda A
restaurant and an entirely separate
theatre. The city tathers'have. or-
dered a thick wall, both fire . and
sound pro'ot, to be built between
them.
The restaurant opened May 28.

The show Is very short and nothing
like the old Ambassadeurs producr
tloris, but It has two qualities: snap,
and. the acts are A-1.

The restaurant is a very fine
room, holding 600, though this Is

far above the dining capacity.

The stage Is small, with few pos-
sibilities for lighting effects.

As to the dressing-room arrange-
ment^i for performers, the least said
the better. Some performers sim-
ply have no place to dress, as In-
stanced by Gwendoline Stone, who
not only shares a room with the
rest of her act, but her room Is
shared with other performers. So
she dresses at home.
The show op^ns Just short of 11

p. m. It Is a combined stage and
floor show, increasing the stage ca-
pacity. ' Routing Is excellent and
entirely takes, away the Impression
the mixture ot stage and floo^ Is
forced on the management.

First comes Noble Sissle and his
orchestra down from the stage,
slightly raised on steps which take
its full width. They parade the
length of the floor before taking
their band . position to play for the
show. The men are all fn red
coats, SIssIe In black.

Merrlel 'Abbott girls, eight In blue
bodices, do splits that wakes 'em
up.

Gaudsmith Brothers do the only
strictly stage act/ As they roll off
the stage in come Peaches Dahl and
Rose KIrsner, one fair, one brunet,
both. In gre^n dresses. They do a
waltz, anything but classl(»L but
delightful

After them. Jelly Bean Johnson,
and that guy Is a dance riot. Pearl
McKnIght has tin acrobatic toe tap
dance. Her silver ^ress with pink
edges Is very effective. Merrlel
Dancers back again for a toe tap.

Closing the show, which lasts
only 25 minutes are Stone and
Vernon with -Laszlb Baltazar and
Jack Martin In adagio. The way
her partners shift and throw that
girl Is piinlcking the wtiole room
Laszalo Baltazar has been 111 and
only Joined the act recently; the
reason why they couldn't appear at
a recent Ltondon command perform-
ance. Jack Ma)rtln may possibly
split, though there. Is nothing defi-
nite yet about It.

Clement Hobson has the restau-
rant under a 27-^ear lease from
Sayag, who Is ground lessee from
the city of Paris.

That the food Is good goes with-
out saying.

In spite of the heat; . restaurant
well patronized by the' cream of the
American colony In /.Paris, with a
fair sprinkling of French celebs.

PAR-RCA DEAL ENTERS

WARNERS RADIO HOPES

Paramount-R-C-A deal Is re-
garded as most likely by Warners,
in the latter's' desire to establish
what would now be a third radio
chain from coast to coast. With
Paramount controlling CBS (Col-
umbia) and RCA having the two
NBC networks (WJZ and WEAF), It

may be In the event of a Par-RCA
deal, that CBS and NBC stations
would combine.
Warners were flirting with WOR,

but that station Is virtually now
under NBC control, or at least co-
operating with NBC, although other-
wise independent. WOR has ether-
ized several NBC special features
on a hook-up In the past.
Warners have their eyes on

Donald Flamm's WMCA station for
the proposed chain Idea.

WHY NBC CAN'T NET

out OF BIG EARNINGS

CHATEAU MADRID
(New York)

Lou Schwartz and his brothers
Arkle and Dave opened the Madrid,
West 64th street with Ita folding
root last week. Capacity and that
pace held ovei^ the w6elE-end deispite
the golng-away weather.
A neat little show Without chor

isters. Jay C. Flippen In lights, do
ing the m. c. and contributing plenty
in the going. In tux and sans heat-
er, Flippen worked along, also with
the confectionery June McCloy, tall
and everything. Another blonde
singling, Alice Boulden, did well
enough, but could Improve her rep-
ertory of ditties.
Highlight ot show Is Evelyn Law,

class high kicker. A favorite of the
"FoHIes" and other Zieggy shows.
Miss Law did hei^ stufiC and then
gave the assembled femininity an
Idea of how to keep the form In
form: also .the men. If they dared
try It Quite Interesting, that bit
On the first night, sister team ap

peared, but passed out of the pic
ture. The Bath Bros, were added
and are now present doubling, from
"Artists and Models.^' Dance music
by Harold Stem Ambassadeurs. .°

From CUropracticy

To CouFert Charges

Davenport, June 17.

Dave's Barn, cabaret operated by
Dave Palmer, son of B. J. Palmer,
head of the Palmer School of Chiro-
practic and owner pf- woe, pioneer
radio station, recently merged with
WHO, Des Moines, as the Central
Broadcasting Co., has B. J. owning
a block ot the stock.

With a no<-drlnkIng policy, a for-
mer pug dumps the rough lads Into
the alley at night after manipulat-
ing spines In- the daytime at the
foimer chiropractic school.

The NBC made $11,000,000 last
year and Just about broke even.

It gives as the explanation that
the Increased standards ot the com-
mercial hours forces them to simi-
larly elevate the quality of their
sustaining hours. These usually
fall In thQ afternoon, as the best
nightly hours are sold to commer-
cials.

NBC's putting more money Into
its sustaining programs has created
a high norm throughout the day.

Jack Hendersoit, Toledo, Junior at
Ohio State, and his orchestra play
on Cunard line steamships this sum-
mer.

ORGANISTS' PUBLISHERS

BADLY HIT BY WIRING

Publishers of picture music for
organists and orchestras are on
their last legs. There are about 12
ot these publishers who, during the
silent film era found a ready mar.,
ket for their publications.
Today their market is 60% down,

due to the many houses wired and
employing neither pit orchestras
nor ' organists tor picture accom-
paniment.
Where pit orchs and orgranlsts are

used. In sound houses they play
only during interludes and have no
need of cued music.

Chateau, City laland Park
Chateau Laurler at City Island, a

fame^ summer road place In Its day.
Is reported about, to become a peo-
ple's park;
City Island now has a Coney Is-

land complex. The Chateau the
past' few seasons satered to It by
hoi dog stands on Its lawn, while,
attempting to hold up a rep of a
class Joint Inside the restaurant.

De Sylva, Brown & Henderson
are publishing a book on how
famous songs came to be written,
entitled, "True Stories of Famous
Songs," by E. M. WIckes. Sells

for 10 cent^ and contains the stories

of 16 song hits.

fAyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
WEST 48TH STREET
Eatt vf BrMilwair

The PAVILION ROYAL
"America'* Fercmoit Suburban Refiattrani"

On the Merrick Read rt Valley Stream, L. I.

in keeping with ils reputation of

ofFering ift patrons tlie best .

.

takes pleasure In prefentlng

**The Sweetei» Musk
tMi side of Heaven'

aflJ^ NOW PUYINO
NIGHTlY

NO COVER CHARGE fOR DINNIR

FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE

VAUIY STRIAM 130S • 43 •ICS • 1775

JESSE CRAWFORD ORGANIST
PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK, PLAYING

"S«habertlaiia"—Marche WUliatn. Serenade. Moment ' MoBleale, .

The VaflnlBhed Sjnuphony, Soac of Ijovo
WABC wery

. 8«lurd*y durlMj PARAMOUNT.PUBLIX HOUR: Sunday fram a-jo tt »M
P. M.; MMday frsM 10:30 t* II P. Mi—Vlotor RKwdi
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AkHig the Coast
By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, June 14..

Despite efforts to reduce overpro-
duction ot popular eheiet music, a
checkup «i> tbe amount of new
numbers received on the c^ast dur-
ing tbe past two weeks show a total

of 28 numbers contributed by eight
publlsblni? houses. These houses are
attempting to make each one a' hit

sgahnst the thousand^ or more
popular tunes already on the' mar-
ket.
A movement, instituted several

months -ago by the music publish-

ing body to curtail .^publication of

picture songs is overbalanced by
the Introduction of 18 new popular
tunes and four numbers from New
York stage productions as against
six new picture songs. This is tak-
ing the overproduction situation out
«f one band and placing it in the
4Aher.
Analysis ot the numbers contri-

buted during the past fortnight
hows De Sylva, Brown & Hender-
son adding six new popular num-
bers; M. Witmark, . four pops and
one picture tune; Santly Bros., two
pops; Harms, one picture and four
production numbers: Lieo Feist, one
pop; Remick, five pops, and Red
Star and Famous introducing two
new picture tunes each.

Titles of the new pop tunes are:
•Wasn't It Nice," "Take Along a
Uttle liOVe," **Things Money Can't
Buy," "Roses Are Forget-Me-Nots,"
-So Beats My Heart," "Havin'. You
'Around Is Heaven," "I Remember
Tou From Somewbere," "When
Love Finds a Way to Tour Heart,"
"Washin' tbe Blues From My SouL"
"Oh a Little Street In Honolulu,"
"Promises," "Roll Down the. River,"
"I'm Needin* Tou," "June Kisses,"
"It's a Long, Long Road," "Not a
Cloud In the Sky," '"FuttiiDrg R on
For Baby,' and "By the bid -Oak
Tree.'
Production numbers' Include: "I'm

Only Human After All," "Tcfto, Too
Divine," "Put It Away Till

.
Spring,"

and "Tou Lost Tour Opportunity."
New picture numbers are: "Look-

ing for the Lovelight id the Dark,"
"You Are a Song," "Seems-- t<j Me,"
"Cheer Up land Smile.'f - "Stamp of
the Campus" and '^Nobody Cares if

I'm Blqe.".

Wrtting Tafkera
That composing trio of De Sylva,

Brown and Henderson, looked upon
by the more serious songwriters as
leaders, who will open up ia new
field for their services In writing
and producing orginala for the
screen; Because ot this they are
all enthused over the boys' success
and are trusting they'll click with
their second picture, now in pro-
dyction at the Fox studios.. .. .,

Aside from' such composeris as
Sigmund Romberg, -Oscar Hammer-
etein, Jerome Kern, Otto Harbach
and Oscar Strauss, there Is only- one
otluQT^.Bonerwritlng combination that
haa'.the production of a screen story
'to Its credit—Conrad. Gottlcr and
Mitchell, who wrote the book and
score for "Song of Kentucky," pro-
duced several months ago by Fox.
The same team, without Conrad,, is

now working at FN under a similar
arrangement of writing Its own
originals. Stept and Green wrote
the book and score for "Louisiana
Nights," which has already been
accepted for production by First
National and Arthur Freed wrote
the book for "Three French Olris,"
to go into production .at Metro.
This is about the extent of screen
story recognition given the song-
writers to date.
AS for the rest of the ^ob, there

Isn't a lyricist or melody writer on
the coast who doesn't-^have at least
one original story up bis sleeve
ready to spring at the least en-
couragement.

A Comi^lete Rest

Hollywood, June 17.

Pianist - composer recently
walked into the Roosevelt ho-
tel to tell the lads: "Well, I

worked on half a picture last

year and they just took up my
option for another year.

"I'm going upstairs to bed
for another 12 months."

NO COPYRIGHT

CHANCE IN '30

WARieS HOT AFTER

ITS OWN NETWORK

Warners take possession of their

Brunswick-Balke-Collender biiy-ln

on July 1. Same personnel remains,

with Herman Starr iit supervising

charge.
'^/arners is hot after a radio net-

work, with intermittent conflicting

reports mentioning WMCA, WOR
and others as neucleus for a new
nefe-work.

Meantime Warners have under
their control the National Radio Ad-
vertising Agency, with which Bruns-
wick had been co-operating. This
agency does business with about 100

lesser stations west of Pittsburgh,
the nearest eastern station. It will

be headquartered in- the two floors of

the Wurlltzer building. New Tork,
which Warner^ have taken over as
exec offlces also for Brunswick, with
the Brunswick labs remaining at 709

7th aveijuei as hereofore..

Washington, June 17.

The copyright revision bill hit an-
other snag, again, engineered by the
Dem. congressman, Jeff Busby, of

Mississippi, who last year wrecked
eve<7 chance the bill had. Busby
knocked Its present consideration
by the house by raising a techni-

cality to the effect that Inasmuch as
the bill was new legislation 'repeal-

ipg an already existing law, that the
new portionis covering the changes
had to be printed In italics In the
committee's report, and he got away
with it.

The bill was ordered back to the
committee, and with It passed Its

chances at this session. Indications
are adjournment will come within
next 10 days or two weeks at most.

' Singers Mob Hollywdod
The national community singing

movement which swept the country
several years ago didn't produce as
many commercial ct\0M^ organiza-
tions as talkers 'have dohei; .WjiMe
most of the major s^i^iod mstfn-
tain permaneht'en'sembles of voices,
there are several htindre^ groups of
singers, who likfe fcrc.n'«^lras,»"filwai'm
the studio casting 'offices for work
The leaders of these groups ne-
gotiate for work for their troupes at
a flat price, ^hlch ranges from 17.50
to $25 per day for ^ach voice. The
leader then distributes the money
according to bis own discretion.
So anxious are some of the . be

glnhers to break into picture work,
they will Join the more mercenary
vocfel leaders and work for noth-
ing. This is all the more profitable
for the leader when he splits the
studio check.

Ben Berman, of the De Sylva,
BrO'Wn and Henderson office here,
has taken on the job of official radio
ambassador for First ' National and
Warner pictures. He goes after
radio - tie-ups which will connect
with his numbers and the pictiu:e
they are played in.

Criticizing On Side
Anxious fo^ some extra ehange, a

number of recognized songwi'lters
are advertising in the opportunity
columns ot . the. metropolitan dailies
that they will orlilclse - and doctor
manuscripts for prices rt^gitjg trom

Heavy Union Fine .

St. Louis, June 17.

A )2,500 fine has been Imposed

upon the Hugo School of Music by

the St. Louis Musicians' Union for

alleged violation of union regula-
tions. Hugo Is acc\ised of recom-
mending four of his students to play
at a private party at a price below
union scale.

Amount of fine is unusually steep.

Passes Up Radio Contract

To Return to Theatre
Dallas, June 17.

Former Palace band, now playing
for 'WFAAi ga:ve station two weeks'
notice prior to return to Palace
stage. Karl Lambert remains ''ais

assistant music director to Alec
Iteese, latter former Palace pit
leader.

t2 to 125. Instead of using their
names in the ad, they will identify
themselves as the author of some
outstanding hit.:

The thousands of aspiring song-
writers in Los Angeles and outly-
ing towns afford a great market.

15c Record East
Duriam Products is planning to

invade the coast with '.itb new paper
phonograph record, to be retailed at
15c each. These are now being sold
in eastern cities'at' news stands and
drug stores. They are made from
specially prepared fibre paper and
can be'rolled like a newspaper with'r
out. cracking- oc. hurting the sound
track. .

- It'Suggests a' chance for some guy
to devise a recording machine
similar to the > dictaphone, so that a
;t^ed ^busjn^^s ntia.n , can dictate his
letters, fold the disc, mail it In imi

envelope as he .would a letter.

$150,000 Suit Ys. Radio

Act; Refiises $6,000

Wkly. on the Stage

Cleveland, June 17.

Gene and Glenn, Cleveland radio
stars, are defendants In a suit tor

(160,000 damages by the McBeth
Chemical Co., cosmetic manufac-
turers, for breach of contract. Mc-
Beth. interests claim the WTAM
singers ("Jake and Lena") entered
into a verbal agreement to ballyhoo
the McBeth products via the air

for 15 months, starting . Sept. 1,

1930, for one-flfth of the company's
capital stock.
Gene and Glenn have allegedly

contracted with another company
to broadcast for nine months, be
ginning Sept. 1.

Gene Carrall and Glenn Rowland
(their full names) took first prize

last week In a popularity contest

conducted by the Toledo "Blade"
(dally). Contest showed they out
numbered Amos 'n' Andy 10-1.

The Paramount, Toledo, offered

'Gene and Glenn $6,000 for week be
ginning June 20, but Offer was
turned down by John Royal, the
team's manager and director of
WTAM.

RADIO RAMBLES
By Abel Green

Radio Check Service

Martin L. Alexander has
buiit up a great racket for

himself • with his Alexander
Radio Reviewing. Service. It

blocks specifically each night
all broadcasts on the prin-

cipal ether stations. He has a
man each permanently tuned
in on WEAF, WJZ, WOR,
WABC and kindred type sta-

tions, listiftg the song titles

broadcast; also whether or not
with vocal choruses, etc.

Music publishers, recorders,

etc., subscribe to this service

at $16 a week, saving much
time and labor foir the pub-
lishers.

Latter check their plugs
that way, all getting the
Alexander Radio Reviewing
Service In carbon from the
same source.

FRENCH DISK BOOMED

BY CRUDE RADIO ADV.

Paris, June 6.

Current French broadcasting Is

made repellent to llstemrs Sy crude
advertising. It IS not just a ques-
tion of announcing by whose -cour-
tesy the program has been supplied,

but one., must listen to advertising
tripe one -would skip If In print in

stead of on the air.

The Radio business here is devel
oping much slower than it mlsbt
on account of the antiquated meth
ods . still obtaining. Many who

.

would, IniBtall radio still holding on ^ scores, race results: and klndr

Scanning the ether over the lat-

ter part of the week disclosed noth-

ing especially new or exciting

amongst the lesser stations despite

what one president of art indepen-

dent broadcasting station had said

that only the NBC could afford to

maintain its Artists' Bureau as a
good source of income, wiiereas hl6

station, for example, although hav-
ing been the means for first intro-

ducing Rudy Vallee, Will Osborne,

Ozzie Nelson and others, couldn't do
anything about it.

Even the Columbia Broadcasting
System, this Independent head of a
radio station, averred- could quite
do the big things the NBC Is doing
with its artists through selling them
at fancy prices to clubs and other
private bookings, theatres, sound-
screen, etc.
Hoping to find something that

was a bit different and new on tbe
air. this week.-end session was
highly disappointing. If

.
anythingy

the balladeers wei^e even more
nostalgic and some ot the bands
around disproved a present-dajr
theory that there aren't any more
bad orchestras on the air.
As for the advertising that went

with it, especially as regards some
of . those email Brooklyn stations
exploiting house furnishers, auto-
mobile agencies, cut-rate, clotblng
apparel shops, furniture stores, etc.,

one woix^ers why these broad-
casters don't get hep to themselves.
It's a cinch nobody can stand that
sort of piffle for long without dial-
ing out.

' ftadib-DaiirM 8^
A.notber ihotight occurred to oiie.

that It can only be a matter of tlnii6-:

before the radio and the. printing-;
press will come to the parting of
the

.
ways. ..While, the big time' sti^ '

tioiis cooperate ;and coprdinatje wit
the news' services on the baseball

to their gramophones and the disk
hiz accordingly is quite good.

Tuneful .Chatter
Henry. Sullivan -jscored another

record at - Pathe studios when lie

wrote nine songs. In seven days and
all of them accepted! . . .Dick Whit-
ing, David Newell and Leo Robin
are writing the score for "Little
Cafe," Paramount. . . .Looking for
ward to option time In Hollywood,
number of the tunesters are adver
tising their cars in exchange for a
railroad ticket to New Tork..,
Clifford Grey will remain with M-6
as lyicist for another year....Erno
Rapee is conducting a 60-piece or
chestra and 60 voices outdoors for
a musical sequence in "Kismet," FN
....Al Bryan has a morality clause
in his coijitract with First National,
which prohibits him from paying
for any checks at the studio com-
mlsary Al Dubin and Joe Burke
hold the record for writing more
pictture song hits than any com-
posing team on the Warner-First
National staff. They started with
"Tiptoe Thru the Tubps" and
"Painting tbe Clouds With Sun
shine." Current hits are "Dancing
With Te^rs. In. Tour Eyes," and
"When the Lfttle' Red Roses Get
.the Blue^. for Ton." -

Crown Music Coi, Jobbers,

In Financial Straits
Crown Music Co., jobbers, -will be.

liquidated and probably will be
taken over by the Plaza Music Co.
shortly.

Crown has been unable to meet
their obligations for sOme time. At
a creditors' meeting June 12, offers

w^e Invited from other companies,
with the Plaza making the best.

A. Y. & B. Continues
Ager, Tellen A Bernstein win

continue as a music firm in its orig-
inal formation. A^ intention to re-
organize the combination witli

Milt Ager out has been ab'andoned.
Reason given as causing the

change of idea is that outstanding
contracts might have proven a
problem..

Radiomg Andiences

Every "Collier's" radio broadcast-
has a" visible audience of over 600
seated in the theatre atop the New
Amsterdam room, from whence the
Comet's Hour is radioed by NBC.
The next largest Viable audience

is drawn by Palmolive with about
260 attending, this being the capa-
city of Studio H in the NBC head-
qii'arters on Fifth avenue, with ad-
mission only by card invitation.

"Collier's" makes It a practice of
inviting fans to attend In person,
hence the necessity for a larger'

auditorium.
When "Collier's" told NBC It

wanted to etherize from some the-
atre, M. H. Ayleswortb, head of

NBC, leased the New Amsterdam
roof as an NBC branch, knowing
that otherwise he'd have to arrange
for hook-ups in several theatres all

over town, when other broadcasters
decided to emulate the "Colllelr'fi"

idea.

Another Cig Account

Success of Lucky Strike and Old
Gold over the air as . a radio adv
stunt has Chesterfields marking
time awaiting facilities over the
NBC.
Camels created somewhat of a

record in Commercial radio annals
by spending ^6,000 A week for tal

ent alone over only- a^ chain of five

stations. This quintet alone is

available for the moment, although
a larger network may be arranged
at some later date.
Camels has Doc Rockwell, Helen

Kane, Billy Hughes (nee Hillpot,

formerly partnered with Scrappy
Lambert) and other names who eat
up regiflar budget, of |6,000 for one
hour's entertainment via the ether..

bterriewsm Story

Hollyv^ood, June 17.

A series of connected playlets cen-
tered around a young pub reporter
and a femme feature writer made
Its debut this week over KMTR un-
der the title of "The Star Reporter."
Cast has Edward Stodel as the re-
porter; Nancy Drexel, feature writ-
er, and Roscoe Karnes 'as the city
editor.

Theme of the playlets is that of
i.T';fcrviewirig w. k'. figures of stage
and screen in connection with a
romantic plot.

Series was authored by Arthur La
Vove and Edward Stbdel, tlie latter
assistant dramatic editor of the Los.
Angeles "Herald.'*

CBS' 0th on CoAtt
Hollywood, June 17.

Columbia Broadcasting chain
added KFBK, In Sacramento, to
their western hook-up last week.
That makes nine stations^ In this

territory, with several other deals'
pending.

COMM. BTBB'S THEME SONG
The Commander Byrd film, "With

Byrd at. the South Pole," which
opens at .the Rlalto, New Tork,
June 20, .will havd a theme isong,

"Back Home;" tty Flerre Norman,
Samiby Fafai and Irving KataaL

Al Bryan on Way Back
Hollywood, June 17.

Al Bryan has been released by
First National and returns to New
Tork shortly.

His contract was not dated to
expire until July 16, but an arrange-
ment was made.

Art Taylor's orchestra opens
fourth season at the Nantucket
Tacht Club, Nantucket, Mass., June
26, Another Taylor band goes into

the Lake Placid Club, New Tork,
June 20.

shorts' events, ° the Intermittent
broadcasts of the big' fights, foot#-
ball games, ect. have'nt helped the
situation, and only recently aggrar.
vated anew by Radio's scooping th!^T
dallies on a' .big n^ws' event. Thii|/
so aggravated' one big Chicago ana'
New Tork publisher that he ellmlf
nated his radio review columns an4
is only printing the -bare - progiumf
because of nepe.sslty.V V " '"

4

.Radio ot recent wefejcs also Im*-'
presses anew thaf-'tlie-ihitmi^ ihlhg
on the air is nothing to get.exoited
about unless the' name' possesses
sturdy ether -qualities jas well, theft,
ot'<;our.^ the name (tan. write his* or

-

her own tick,et8; there's nd.dJsputlifip
the name advantage .for' dlalrfn
concentration, but when a Will.
Rogers makes people say, "Oh yes,
but I. like Amos 'n' Ahdy better,"

-

the cowboy comic :had bettelr write,
out bis stuff and read it glibly In-
stead, of. .hemming and. hawlPC
characteristically as if he were In
front of a visible audfence.

'

Just what Amos 'n' .Andy mean to
the masses was best exemplified at
last Thursday's Schmellng-Sharkejr
fisticuffs at the Tankee Stadlusti
when a nearby radio store's load*'
speaker halted passers-by en route
to grab a sandwich before; the fight ,

and packed tbait sidewalk to tb«»
curb as they stbod -around listen-
ing in. '.

'

The staple band aiid vocal spe-
cialists ^videricd an ove^'.'again just
why and: how they remain continu-
ously popular.; That goes chiefly
for the commercials.

Organists
The orgp.ni8ts seem %o b«L engag-.

ing-in an ether battle. NBC Is us-
ing Lew' Wti.ite'lji'olifically -while.the
CBS, through I.tjs Paramount. Piibliz
afflliations, has -Mr< ' and Mrs. Jesse
Crawford and .Ann Leaf, all from
the Paramount,' New :Tork, in a
continuous- console^, barrage.. .Mlsa
Leaf's midnight melodies are as en-
igaging as Craw'ford, tiow bally-
hooed as "the poet ot the organ."
WOR also has Emtl

.
Yelaszco, the.

Roxy organist, prominently oh the
air. . . „ .

.-

A different type of musjc Is the
Arabian Nights' concei-ts under
Alexander Ma loot's direction.
Strictly Oriental and a relief from
the

. Jazzlque. Same idea paralleled
in the Echoes of the Orient (instru-
mental enseinble) recitals on-WJ?.

- Regular hours like Davey's, loden't
program and I. J.'^ Fox Fur Trappers,
among others, evidence carefully
prepared radio plotting and con-
tinuities, with .an attempt to do
things differently.
Pleasing high)ights: Don Carlos'

Marimba and with Juan Pulido,
baritone. In characteristic tango
program; EI Tango RomantlcO,
featuring Abigail Parlsls, In ditto
style; Toscha Seldel's WABC xeclttil
with Adele "Vasa, soprano, ass&itlnK
artist; Alex Dralsen and hla-Hotol
Astor dance music; Phil Spltalny'a
crack dansapatlon; B., A. Bolfers
entertaining brch'estra which leaiSA
a new sparkle even tti. old oit
familiar tunes through skilUiil <nr>
ehestratlon "aAA rendition: -liiidwls
Laurler's Black And Gold Rodm or^
chestra; Harry Axofeet. (the eoitt<'
poser) and orchestrat Billy HiMlMil
(ness Hillpot) In pop Atfo, -

•
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Air Circuses Best Draw for Fairs;

Carnivals Tossed This Season

Chicago, June 17.

Nearly every major fair will fea-

ture flying exhibitions and air races

this season. Aviation la figured by

fair managers the greatest draw
today.

Many are tossing the carnivals

and circuses and other ground at-

tractions for the air meets, figuring

they can pull out of the red this

way.
Last year ^t Cleveland,, without

the background of a fair, a nine-day
air meet grossed half a mil-

lion. Fairs that tried the idea last

year are enthused.
The Wright company plays the

fairs 50-50, supplying a tented ex-
hibition outfit free. It Includes dis-

plays of various styled .machines
and accessories. The 60-50 is the
gate split.

Air. meets comprise everything
.from refueling demonstrations to

flights by the new type motorless
gUders.

SLOW RIDE BIZ

UGHT TRADE

jEtide Ovmers Waiying

Cash Payments— Cost

Per Ride Slashed

Chicago, June 17.

Oeneral 'Carnival conditions are so
tough throughout the country, ride
owners are placing their rides on
camys without the customary cash
payment They are gambling with
the carnival owner for 25% of the
tajke.

I - Ten and 15c. riding devices have
been slashed to 6c. a trip, In an
effort to bolster the biz, but with
little success..
Only fairly new ride In use' this

season is "Tho Waltzer," a heavy
priced outfit, heavy to handle and
costing plenty to run.
- Rest of the rides in use on all out-
fits, with no exceptions, have been
goihg^ the rounds for five years and
more, with the public so weary they
won't even loolc at them. This has
caused owners, who have from $10,-
000 to 126,000 tied up In antiquated
devices, to spot them on any car-
nival that will accept.
Early in the season nuiny of the

ride owners tried switching from
one outfit to the other, figuring the
one they were with was wrong. Most
now are sticlting, probably realizing
all carnivals are alilce, as far as the
public spending dough with them is

concerned.

C S. FAIR WITHOUT

CIRCUS OR CARNY

Chicago, June 17.

Central States Fair 'and Exposi-

tion here, Aug. 28-Sept. 6, is trying

hard to induce independent conces-

sion men to play the date.

This season the fair will have no
circus or carnival. Latter has been
dropped, as the fair owns outright

about 10 rides and a complete line of

Iclddie rides. These cut so heavily

on carny biz that no outfit can be
Induced to sign a contract.

Ed Hock, of Chicago, has the con-

cission for all wheels, leaving open
the grind stores.

Mayors of N. Y. State

Decide CaniivaJs N; G.
mica, N. T., June:17.

Stage was'' set for a statewide
anti-carnival war at. a round. t^bl«

meeting of state mayors and alder-

men held M contiectlon With the an-
nual mayors' conference hiere.

Mayor C. F. Burns, of Troy, pre-

sided at the session at which the

carnival matter was discussed.

General opinion of delegates .was

that, carnivals are of objectionable

character, and resolutions to that

effect were adopted.

Bodnar Off Wheels

Chicago, June 17.

Bodnar carnival No. 2, playing
Cfaii lots, has dropped all wheels
and Is vSing only grind stores.

- Change was made by Al I^atto,

who succeeded Edward Mathals as
general manager. Mathals goes to

the D. D. Murphy outfit.

.101 Passes TTp Colnmbns
Columbus, June 17.

Because of $450 a day lot rent
here the 101 Ranch booked In for
the middle of July cancelled the
town. Will play Marlon instead.

Circoses

Barkley's New Spot
Chicago, June 17.

A. H. Barkley, former g.a. of the
Johnny J. Jones, returned this week
from the Pacific coast where he
resigned as acting attorney-in-fact
for the Bert B:arle estate.
Barkley will be secretary and

treasurer of the Safturn Signal
Corp., an automobile light that
Earle was interested In.

Rinflling-Barnum
June 18, Youngatown, O.'; 10, Akron;

20-21, Cleveland: 23, Buffalo, M. T.; 24,
Niagara Falls: 26,Rochester; 20, Syracuse;
27, Utlca> 28; Albany; 80, Pltfsfleld, Haas.;
July 1> Worcester;. 2. Salem: 8, Portland,
He.; 4, Manchester, N. H.; 6, Sprlng;fleld,
Mass.

Sells Floto
June 18. Port Huron, Mich.; 10, Bay City;

20, Flint; 21-22, Detroit; 23, Lansing: 24,
Orand Rapids; 29, Kalamazoo; 20, Battle
Creek; 27, South Bend, Ind.; 28, Oary.

John Robinson
June 18, Oil City, Pa.; 10, KIttannIng;

20. McKeesport; 21, Duauesne; 23, Canton,
Ohio.

Al. G. Barnes
June 18, Lethbrldge, Alta., Can.; 10,

Medicine Hat; 20, Moose Jaw, Sask.; 21,
Reglna.

Sparks
June 10, Plymouth, Mass. ; 20, Taunton;

21, Attleboro; 23,- Brockton.
Hagenbeck-Wallace

June 18. I/oraIn, O.; 10, Ashtabula; 20,
Warren; 21, Barberton.

.

101 Ranch
June 18. Waterbury, Conn.; 10, New

Haven; 20. Bridgeport; 21-22, Jackson
Heights, Flushing, N. T.; 23-24, Forest
Hills.

Gentry Bros.
June 18, Fostorla, O. ; 10. Wapakoneta;

SO, Sidney; 21, Portland, Ind.
Soils- Sterling

June 18, Princeton, Wis.; 10, Montelto.

Par in Balkans

(Continued from page 7)

flive for th^ Balkan territory on pro-
duction.
Paramount missionaries have

urged the government to grant the
company special facilities, which
the company believes It will repay
by the circulation of favorable pro-
paganda and advertising of Yugo-
slavia.
Several Brltliah producing com-

panies sent missionaries here, a
territory In which the English In-

dustry Is almost unknoi^n, but were
'tinable to do business, -owing to the
Jitter terms of the Americans.

/. : BiMtlsh, International says It- In-
;;^te|ids to open a branch ihJ^elgrade,
•^whtch will serve liot only as- dts-'

4ribU.iliie; a^ditcj' biit thei center of
activities for the entire Balkan

BIG AUGUST JAM

Four Circuses Bunched Then in

Neb., Mo. and Kaiis..

Chicago, June 17.

Big circus battle of the season

win begin In Aug. through Nebros-
ka, Missouri and Kansas, when the

John Robinson, Rlngllng, Robbins
Bros, and 101 Ranch will mix.
Every town of circus size will

have from one to three outfits dur-

ing the month. Brigades are al-

ready working some of the spots.

CARNIVAL TOLD

TO KEEP OUT

BYRADIO

DONT WANT BIG SHOW
IN TOWN ON SATURDAY

Stamford, Conn,, June 17.

Steps are being taken by. locpj

merchants to prevent the appear-
ance of the Rlngllng drcutf here.

The show Is billed 'to exhibit on Sat-
urday, July 12. The business men
have started an action, due to the
fact that the show date falls on a
Saturday.
The merchants are basing their

fight on the fact that, the circus
failed to secure a proper permit to
play In Stamford. During the bill-

ing of the town officials stopped the
work on the grounds that there was
some flaw In the permit. However,
the show was later granted permis-
sion to proceed, with the billing.

The 101 Ranch played here on a
Monday, with no opposition from
local store owners.

Marshalltown, la., June 17.

Probably the first time a radio

station has ever been used to fight

carnivals has been started here.

Station KFJB has notified the. Gold
Medal carnival, owned by Ifarry

BUUck, of Rockford, III., that any
time' he tries to return to Iowa It

will use all resources to have his

carnival ousted from the state.

Trouble started when the carny
caine to Marbhalltown. It burned
up the towii. Clot so hot the radio
people took the matter up of their

own volition.
' Blliick has announced he will stay
away from the state.

Carnivals

(For current week (June 16) when
not otherwise indicated.)

Ajax, Woodstock, Va.
American Expo., California, Pa.
Bach, Sherburne, N. T.
Bamett-Shiitz, Excelsior Springs, Ho,
Bemardi Greater, Mt. Carmel, Fa.
Blstany's Rennselaer, N. T.
Bu'rdlck's. Brenham, Tex.
Coe, Paris, Ky.
Conklln-Q., Saskatoon, Can.
Dehnert, Bloomlngton, IIL -

Fairly, Atlantic. la.
Fleming, Newark, O.
Olbbs. Eureka, Kan.
Oold Medal, Streator, 111,

Gray, Menard, .Tex.
Greater Lakes. East Rochester, N. T.'
Oreenburg, Murray, Utah.

. .International, Riviere du Loup, Can.
Islcr, Fremont, Neb.
Jones, Du'Bols, Pa.
Kaus, Olean, N. Y.
Kennedy, Trementon, Utah.
Krause, Charlotte, N. C.
Legette, liittle Rock, Ark.
McMahon, Remsen, la.
Majestic, Independence, la.
Morris-Castle, Rochester, Minn.
Murphy, Lansing, Mich.
Pearson, Charleston, III.

Rubin & Cherry, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Scott, Sandpoint, Id.
Sims, Verdoi), Can,

' Southern Tier, Illon, N. T.
Steffens, Dorrls, N. T.
Thomas & Thraen, Kadoka. S. D,
Tldwell, Shamrock, Tex.
'Western. Vivian, W. Va.
Work, Foi-d City, Pa.

HUGE CABARET

AT WORLD FAIR

Chicago, June 17.

King Solomon's Temple^ six-acre
cabaret coiatlng $6,000,000 to build,

will be a feature of the 1933 Chicago
World's Fair. Layout was designed
by John Wesley Ketchner, with the
business end here being handled by
E. W. McConnelL
Understood the Fair board has

granted the space necessary for the
large structure and . that the money
has been raised from an outside
stock source.
Building and surrounding grounds

will be spotted with various style

eating joints and dance halid,. all

dressed and decorated from Biblical

stories.

General admission will be 60c.,

with dancing and eating extra.

Poughkeepsle, N. T., June 17.

Someone slipped when the Rlng-
llng circus was granted a license to
show here on July 14. All arrange-
ments were made for the stand be-
fore the matter of a lot was looked
Into. Now no available lot can be
located. Looks as If - the big show
win have to pass up the town.

Too Close Opposish..
Barberton, O.,' June 17.

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus billed

here for June 21 will Instead make
Ashland, O.

Close proximity of the Ringling-
Bamum, June 19^ at Akron, Is given
as the reason.
Gentry circus played here last

weelc-to light trade due, It Is be-
lieved, to the big , show heavily
billed.

Fines for Trucks
Waukegan, 111., June 17,

Dodson carnival was fined |174
and $10 court cost for driving heavy
trucks over the state highway.
Carny tried to fight the charge,

but ended by settling.

Argentine Fans

(Continued from page 7)

dubbed as "Coquette" was for the
foreign market.
"Happy Days" (Fox) lasted only

a week at the Palace, where it has
been superseded by "Sally" ' (FN),
brought over from the Grand Splen-
did theatre. "The Other Tomor-
row" (FN-BiUie Dove) Is now at

the latter house.
"It's a Great Life" (M-G-M-

Duncan Sisters) Is due tomorrow
(18th) at the Ideal Cine.
"Charming Sinners" (Par) also

opens here tomorrow, taking the
place of "Mrs. Cheyney" (Par),
which had a good run.

"Captain of the Guard" (U)
likewise makes its premiere here
tomorrow, starting simultaneously
in three first run houses.
"The Love Parade" has just

passed Its 200th performance, in

honor of which occasion Fred
Lange banqueted the Astral theatre
ptafC. The double century adds an-
other record to "Parade's" career,
making a mark for all South
America.
The .picture continues until July

9 when "The Vagabond King" suc-
ceeds.
"The Benson Murder Case" (Par)

and "Welcome Danger" (Lloyd) are
both big here.

Auto showa on circuses are now
equipped with turnstiles so the De-
troit office of General Motors can
know how many see the cars.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
Aikrora, 111., June 12.

Business Is pretty serious with
the Harry E. BllUck's Gold Medal
Shows this week. Outfit is the secr
ond on the ball park In, three weeks.
The only thing getting any money
Is the cook house on the midway.
Monday the 160-odd employees

made Aurora's restaurants. The
next day, after these cafes hollered
about the missing silverware and
linen, the workers got sore and back
to their.' midway camp, where tin-
ware Is used.
Sometimes a chump wanders Into

this coblchouse. The boys who hang
about all chorus Yo the chump when
he comes In:
"How do you do, Mr. Sucker?"
This Is a form of pig latin much

in use on the 26 joints that line

the midway of the Gold Medal trick.

All the boys and girls working these
joints are. pretty sore. So far thld
season, they claim, they haven't bad
a break. Consequently they call
everyone that goes by "Mr. or Mrs.
Sucker," and exchange merry or
dirty repartee from their stores as
they take It easy.
The show Is operating eight ball

games, all manned by women who
stand out In the midway to reach
and grab. Everything goes with
these femmes If they can. coax a
dime away for three balls. One of
the first of the joints on the lineup
has a pretty little child, not over 12,
working with her mother.
The midway of stores and gypsy

fortune telling joints make up most
of the Gold Medal shows. Wheels
are not used. Instead the roll down
boxes, fish ponds, swinging strikers
and other so-called games of skill
are featured.

All joints are run by the toughest
looking crew that has ever got near
Aurora. The average guy that goes
for carnivals shies clear here be-
cause the maps scare them. All the
third degree methods of extracting
dimes are used. Coming in the 10c
admission gate the idea Is also
worked.
The shows, "Night in Hawaii,"

"Dixie Dan Minstrel." "Home Brew,"
Freak Animals, Monkey Circus,
Circus Sideshow, Devil Daze and
Fat Girl just can't seem to get in
the money. After an opening of
the "Night in Hawaii" last evening,
not a single ducat was sold. Ten
minutes later the girls. In street
clothes, were walking the midway.
Dixie Dan Minstrels got the same
reception, only they didn't turn the
boys loose. Grind shows, as freak
animals, etc., have been getting from
10 to 30 customers nightly this sea-
son.
Here the grounds are being rented

on a percentage basis, with the
owner of the park supplying the
Juice to run the Merry Go Round,
Sunshine Special (small train), Fer-
ris Wheel and whip, the rides.
Every week end, Harry K. Blliick,

from Ro<:kford, III., and owns the
outfit, wonders how he's golr.g to
make the next stand. So far the
show hns jnoved on time. R. R
fare for 20 cars. Show la "under no
-local auspices and the county at'
tOrney Is sore at camys.
Despite all this the carnival bills

Itself as "Aii[ierlca's For^inos^
Amusement Enterprue.**

$150 PER SEASON

FROMCARNIVAL

FOR MUSIC

Am. Society Makes Dod*

son's Pay Considered

Light Tax

Chicago, June 17.

Dodson Bros.' carnival Kfta been
forced by the American Society oil

Authors, Composers and Publishers
to pay the society |160 per season
for the use of Its copyright music on
the carnival lot It is considered a
very light tax.
There ai% arbund 200 carnivals of

any size left In this country. Most
M .theni are now starving. Other
w.tldcat outdoor outfits will probably
not be looked up by the society, to
spare Itself the waste of time.
Several sizable carnivals are on

the Pacific coast and In the north-*
west.- Tliey do not come east any
season. Nearly all of them are
moncyrmakers. -

The Pacific slope Is about the only

.

section left In the U. S. which Is not
making an onslaught against the
carnivals and their griftera.

PICKPOCKET AS

TOWN'S CLOSER

Willlmantic, Conn., June 17.

Carnlvafs. will l>e banned In thid

city In the future.
Action followed a pickpocket tak«

Ing $1,000 from a man while Cole*
man Bros, was here.
Any carnival showing In the fu«

ture will be fined $100 a perform-*
ance.

HOTEU-AUDITORniMS

HARMONY CONFERENCE

Washington, D. C, June 17.

Convention Bureau and repre^
sentatlves of the Auditorium Mgrs.
Aasoclation will meet here about
July 1, to arrive at some plan,
where neither hotels or bulldlnga
win grant free rent to any exposl^,
tion or gathering.
Hotels and auditoriums have, In

the past, been fighting each other
for conventions. This meeting will
be the. first where the two have
ever got together, and it is hoped
will result in some working plan.

ROBBINS BROS. COT TO

10 CARS-BAD BIZ

Chicago, June 17.

Robbins Bros.' circus will cut to
10 cars. Cut being made because
of the bad biz that has followed the
outfit since opening. Fred Buchanr
nan, owner of the show, recently
visited Christy Bros., this year a
10-car show Instead of a 20 as last

year, to study the outfit.

Many acts have been laid off on
the Robbins outfit to prepare for

the cut.

Ringling Airs Bi

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., June 17.

Management of Rlngllng circus
complained to' the local chief of
police of the number of vagrants
that had attached themselves to the
show traveling from town to town
on the flat cars. These vagrants
committed minor depredations such
as robbing ice boxes for food and
picking pockets of patrons and
were becoming a regular nuisance.
One. of the^ things complained - of,

also, was that these men stole doga
of good breeding, wherever possible,

and sold them for a few dollars in

the next town.
About 26 of these camp followers,

mostly colored, were taken by the
police and put to work sawing
wood. They will be detained sev-
eral days and one by one sent on
their way. By the time they are
liberated ^he Rlngllng show will be
In Cleveland, COO miles away on
Its way West
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Englawood
Teii-act Tuesday night bargain

here was a good buy, except Canton
and Jaudon, on third, and "Sevillean
Night Revue" of three men and
three women. Canton and Jaudon,
man and women, have no routine,
and are weak on dancing.

joe' May .
and Dotty Oalc, next to

closing, wowed them, and rightly.
Strong on the comedy, song and
dance, and^ went over great. Leo
Prince, with an accordion, opened
and .had to take three bows after an
encore, Strong on pop tunes and
IJked.

"Scooter" Lowry was hauled over
from the Palace for a short bit, in
which his manager carried the brtint
of the load. Although the kid had
done three shows at the uptown
house, he was going strong and his
one dance showed up;
Two skits, "On Deck" and "Tin

God," on fourth and eighth place,
went good. "On Deck" tised two
men and two girls with a bottle of
v&ter that made eVery one tell the
truth. Good for many laughs, and
the house ate it strong. "Tin God,"
spotted at eight, a bit weak on plot,
dealing with a war hero running
rum and his death in a small town.
Once the audience tried to laugh
when they were supposed to cry,
but the thing got over.
Kraft and Lamont, another hoke

dancing team, won. Both good,
with the man extra strong on com-
edy. The Four Uessems, with a
balancing act and head stand than
can't be copied. Strong all the way,
and well handled throughout. Lyie
and Virginia' Just came under the
wire. For a while they looked weak
with the old line, but toward the
end .warnned strong and came back
for- encores.
Business was off in the upper

floor, but downstairs all the neigh-
bors were in on the bargain show.
Picture "Beau Bandit" (R-K-O).

Loop.

R-K-O has added the Portage,
Portage, Wis., and Orpheum, Lieav-
enworth, Kan., Indie theatres, to
Its booking list. Both houses for-
moily etralght pictures.

Henry Kaufman resigned as 1\-

K-O city manager at Fort Tvayne,
Ind.

M. M. Rubens spending two w;eeks
in Publlx division managers' school.
New York.

Winners of first and isecond In
Atwater Kent "Rogue Song" radio
cohtisfit ' given studio contracts by
WIBO. Lorena Anderson (first)
also booked for the Uptown week
June 20.

Bdith Ambler stock moved from
Montgomery, Ala., to Appfeton,
Wis.

McLaughlin Players* close at the
Cleveland theatre, Cleveland, O.,
June 24.

Bmest Willis, foi^mer stage di-
rector and actor, has) the billpostlng
plants in Calgary, Edmonton, Fall
River and other spots in northwest.

J. Steve Montgomery, formerly
with local Tiffany exchange, now
manager of Tiffany Indianapolis
office, replacing Oscar Kunshner,
who became manager ther6 for Uni-
versal.

Winona Chautauqua opens at
Winona Lake, Ind., June 29 for six

When in Chieag0

Vitit Thmte Hit9

R-K-O WOODS
The Stranarest, Most Absorblns

Romance Ever Filmed;

The White Hell
of Pitz Palu"

weeks. Artists Include Billy Sun-
day, Kathryn Melsle (Chi Opera
Co.), and Princess Agravene Slav-
ianskl and Royal Russian Co.

Dr. Arnold Kegel, health com-
missioner, plans an ordinance ban-
ning all pitchmen and street ped-
dling during the summer. At pres-
ent North Clarl^ street and West
Madison see 160 pitchmen daily.

Jack Kelly, R-K-O film booker,
to New York lining up product for
the Nate Blumlierg territory for
next season.

MCA has delayed opening its
Canadian offlce until late in the fall.

R-K-O changes announced by
William Klson.move M. Shure from

ian leader. Manager Joia Franklin,
Keith's, arranged the interview.

Exhibitors of Western Canadian
cities are trying to nab a man pos-
ing as son of P. J. Nolan, proprietor
Avalon, Roxy and Columbia the-
atres here.

Regal Films, Ltd, announced It

will continue as Canadian distribu-
tor for M-G-M, Pathe and Inde-
pendent releases during the new
season.

Annual convention of eastern
managers of Famous Players Can-
adian Corp., proposed for Montreal,
may be switched back to Niagara
Falls, Ontario, in July.

Tone-o-Graph Corporation of New
York arranging to open an office In
Canada.

Electrics, Ltd., Montreal, appoint-
ed distributor in Eastern Canada
for R^C-A Photophone.

ATLANTIC CITY
By GEO. R. WEINTRAUB

The Globe (vaude) opens for the
summer, June 20, with "All Quiet"
(fllin) for a limited engagement.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicateo
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treasurer, Eriglewdod, to assistant
manager. Palace.
John Rogeris, manager of the En

glewood, will be transferred shortly
to a house in the northwest. Frank
Masters will succeed him.

Music firm of Grossman and Lewis
now operating as Lewis, Mamie
Butler, Inc., with Ed Lewis as presi-
dent.

M. J. Krelnes is leaving as p. a.

for MCA to enter the printing busi-
ness.

Hubert Osborne, new director of
the Goodman, will tour the east
looking for the pick of little theatre
talent, he says, to fill his depleted
rep company.

Theatre fVeasurers' local will meet
next week to decide which b. o. men
get the Arlington park jobs.

Billy Rankin, "Frolics" producer,
is under doctor's care at his home.

Billy Stoneham leaving as man-
ager of Shapiro-Bernstein office.

Marty Faye slated to succeed.

Russell Cook, m. c, given six
months' optional contract by Publlx
for Its Dallas house.

Leo Salkin now manager of
Oriental replacing E. B. O'Donnell,
who switches to the Senate.

Hal Macklln band opens at
Powers Lake, June 21.

Ethel Bennett Chautauqua show,
"Grumpy," plays opening date at
Rolla, Mo. June 19.

Tent and rep activity at stand-
still and first time in years, not a
managA- is in town organizing.

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W M. GLADISH

A caravan of four sound trucks,
Pathe, Paramount, Hearst, Metro-
tone News, Invaded Klngsmere,
mountain retreat of Rt. Hon. W. L.
M. King, Prime Minister of Canada,
to secure a news clip of the Canad-

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
. On Randolph Stireet

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

"Bill". Long, of the Aldlne, Phlla
delphla, will manage.

Louis Linker, Bridgetown, N. J.,
has taken over the Ii*enwlck theatre,
Salem, N. J. Linker reopens with
RCA' photophone projection.

:
Freiburg Passion Play, which

M.orris Gest. brought over, from
Baden, Germany last year, opens
the fall season in Municipal Audi-
t<lrium (Sfept. 3).

TORONTO
By MURRAY SINCLAIR

Tlvoll—"The Cuckoos."
Vptoivn—"So This Is Lrondon."

,

EiO«w'8—"In Oay Madrid."
Shea's Hlp-^"DoabIe Cross Roads."
Imperial—"Arizona Kid."

Ray Lewis, editor of picture trade
journal, running for Dominion par-
liament in coming election. Seek-
ing nomination as Conservative.

Last month 30 more Canadian
theatres wired for talkers.

Afl m.p. operators in Ontario
notified they will be re-examined.
From now on they will be given
different grading.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Albec—"Born Reckless": vaude.
Shobert—"All Quiet."
PalfM!^"CauKht Short."
Capitol—"Devil's Holiday."
Iiyric—VMnmmy" (2d week).

' Erlanger—"Graf Zeppelin."
Keith's—"Redemption."
Strand—"Dames Ahoy."
Family—"The Texan."

Shubert inaugurates summer run
of talkers this week with "All Quiet
on Western Front," at %2 top.

Empress, Mutual spoke, halted
stock burlesque June 7 after 10
weeks of light biz. •

Roy Beattle, manager Palace tot
eight years, leaves end of June for
extended layoff, and will go to Cali-
fornia and Canada In hope of bene-
fitting his health.

DENVER
Tabor — "The Other Tomorrow"

;

Fanchon & Marco Idea.
Aladdin— "Born Reckless."
Denver—"Safety in Numbers"; Publlx

stage show.
America—"Double Cross Roads."
RIalto—"Young Man of Manhattan."
Denliam—"Dracula" (stock).
IrJiltch'R

—"Holiday." (Opening of sum-
mer stock.)

ARTHUR LEWIS
Arthur Lewis, 84, died June 13 In

the Home for Incurables, Bronx,
N. T., where he had been a patient

under the care of the Actors' Fund.
Mr. Lewis has been on the stage for

62 years, said to be a record for

continual professional activity.

His last stage appearance was
with Otis Skinner In "100 Tears
Old," at which time he became too

III to continue the tour . and was
taken to the Bronx Institution.

He is survived by his widow, Essex
Dane, actress, w^ho recently ap-
peared in support of Helen Menken
In "The Infinite Shoeblack." They
were married in 1907 when Mr.
Lewis was in "The Hypocrite" and
Miss Dane in the Eleanor Robeson
Co. at the Liberty, New York.
Mr. Lewis had been In support of

many famous stars. He was with
Sarah Bernhardt, Mme. Rejane,
Mary Anderson, Maud Adams, and
had enjoyed the friendship of many
notables. Including Maurice Grau,
Prime Minister Gladstone, M. Coque-
lin and Rossini.
He had studied medicine and

chemistry in Edinburgh, Brussels
and. the University of London; was
a war correspondent for the New
York "Herald" and other papers in

the several Balkan wars. In 1880
he came to the U. S. and became an
American citizen.

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINOI.E itOOM, BATH. $2.00 VP
DOUBI.E ROOM, BATH. »17.S0 AND «21.00 WEEKLY

DOVBT.E. WITHOUT BATH, 914.00 WEEKLY
LEONABD HICKS, President

Work has started on the new
Fox West Coast theatre to replace
the Queen, damaged by Are last
winter. It will be named "The
Mayan." Opens in October. Will
cost $175,000.

BELLE C. WARNER
Belle Chippendale Warner, 72,

head of one of the oldest theatrical

families In the United States, died

in Montreal, Can., June 14.

Mrs. Warner's earliest remem-
brance of the stage was as Eva In

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" with this Mrs.
B. F. Conway stock of which her
father was a member. She was
born in Brooklyn, N. Y.
She married Nell Warner, English

tragedian, and they both appeared
In stock at St. John, N. B. They
spent 15 years In Montreal where
they taught elocution in the schools,

coached dramatic clubs and later

established the first dramatic school
after a year of starring in Shakes-
pearean plays on the Pacific Coast
Mr. Warner (whose real name was
William Burton Lockwood) died In

1901. Mrs. Warner was a first cou-
sin of Oulda, novelist.

Her grandfather, William Henry
Chippendale, was a famous character
actor at the Haymarket theatre,
London, and his son, Frederick
Chippendale won stage fame In the
States. The' latter's last engage
ment was In "Glorlanna" at Daly's
theatre, N. Y.
Mrs. Warner's last engagement

was with Viola Allen in "The White
Sister." Three daughters survive,
Mary, Affle and Lenore Chippendale.

Marry deaves
Harry Deaves, of marionette fame

and the inventor of many stage
mechanical figures, died May 28 at
his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., of heart
disease. He is survived by his wife)
son, Harry, Jr., and daughter, Doro-
thy Deaves Russell and his sister,

Rlllle Deaves Sullivan.
Mr. Deaves was born in San Fran-

cisco and was a member of the stage
family of Deaves which included his
father, Edwin, his brother, Walter,
and sisters, Ada Deaves, and Rlllle

Deaves Sullivan.
The late Percy Williams built a

marionette theatre for Deaves
which the latter operated for 16
years, and where he staged such
productions as "Cinderella," "Babes
In the Woods," "Red Riding Hood"
and "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Interment in Brooklyn.

First 300 dads at matinee Sun-
day at the Denver were given ties.

Had to bring son or daughter as
evidence.

Junior League "Follies" grossed
over $24,000 this year.

LUBA LEROY
Luba LeRoy, 23, former Columbia

and Mutual circuit chorus girl and
last with the "Sliding Billy" Watson
show (Mutual), died in Saranac
Lake, N. Y., June 10, of tuberculosis.
Miss LeRoy Joined the Watson

show In Washlngrton and continued
with it on its Mutual travels last
season until the show reached
Brooklyn. Here she became too 111

to continue and while she was not
a member of the N. V. A., It was
arranged by that organization she
should go to Saranac Lake. The
Jewish Theatrical Guild also be-
came interested in her case and co-
operated with the N. V. A. in her
care.

She had also worked with "Step
on It" and "Ginger Girls."

Miss LeRoy's mother, living in
Germany, and a sister in Paris, sur-
vive.

had been ill for several years and
under the care of the Actors Fund
and N. V. A.
Mr. Reynolds wtis born in Man-

chester, England. His family name
was Smith but later he adopted
Reynolds as a stage name. Ap-
peai-ed in vaude heading his own
sketches for several years and later

diverted to legit, making his last

appearance in "The Teasers" In

1917.

A widow, known professionally
as Dolores Sanasce, and two daugh-
ters survive.

YOSHIKA YASUDA
Yoshlka Yasuda, prominent Jap-

anese theatre man, died from bul-
let wounds June 9 In Los Angeles.
Yasuda wa.^ entering his home
when two men shot him from am-
bush. He waa carrying: consider-
able cash, but was^not robbed.
Yasuda ' was president of the

Japanese Theatrie Association and
a member of ' the Japanese-Amerl^
can Drama Society.
Survived by his widow.

CARL PENNINGTON
Carl (Penny) Pennington, vaude!

and tab comedian, died June 11 In a
hospital In Council Bluffs, la., fol-
lowing an auto accident near Car-
son, la. His father was also killed,

at the time.
Mrs. Pennington (Lucille) was

seriously injured, but will recover.
A news story of the accident ap-
pears in the vaude section of this
Issue.

Bennett ScQtt, 68, composer of

popular music-hall songs, died in

London June 2. Some of his best-
known ballads, many of which were
popular with the troops durioK th^
war, are "It's; a Different Girl
Again." "Fan In and Follow ,Me,"
"Do You Remember the Last.
Waltz," "I Wonder -ITYou Miss Me
Sometimes," "By the Side of the
Zuyder Zee."

William J. SmiHri 58, founder of
William Smith Co.j publishers of In.,

strumental music books, died June
11 In Flushing, L, I.

WALTER H. REYNOLDS
Walter H. Reynolds, 44, actor and

stage director, died Jun.^ 14 at his

home in Montlcello, N. Y. Deceased

Michael Garner, brother of Ger^.

trude Ralston (Bertrand, Ralston
and Levan), died in Pbiladelpbia,

;

June 8,

William R. Lynch, 50, of
First National studio commissary
department for the past four jrean^
died in Hollywood June 10.

Walter L. Zimmerman, 37, for-
merly, with Roland Travers, died
May 26 in Cleveland. His wife and-
father' survive.

Peter Biroochak, musician, one. ti^.e

with Sousa's Band, died in Bridge-
port, Conn., last week.

Horace Wright Cook, 66, father of
Marion Claire, soprano, Chi Opera
Co., died June 7 Lake Bluff, JU..

'

The mother,- 73, of Seymour Sha-
piro, Chicago indie vaude agent,
died June. 10.

Belasco at 76

(Continued from page 1)

ticularly likes to attend pictures
adapted from stage plays.
Although believing himself too old

to switch to pictures, the dean of
American legit producers has lined
up three plays for production in the
new season, making his most active
one In many years.
Mr. Belasco Is entering his 60th

year of theatrical activity as actor,
author, stage director and producer.
He also likes prize fights, and

maybe is a poker fiend. No reports
yet about Dave as a crap shooter.

Air Prima Donnas

(Continued from page 1)

hold commoditle.'?, beauty prepara-
tions and femme wcai^lng apparel.
This spieling prima is so jealous

of her reputation In only endorsing
hand-picked and certified merchan-
dise that she has radio advertisers
pleading their cause as to the qual-
ity of their product to the prima,
who sits in Judgment and rules,
whether or pot the commodity is to
her taste as an account.
Idea differs from the usual ether-

plugging in that It is chlefiy a good-
will campaign. Only past proved
commodities are supplementarlly
endorsed In this manner.
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HOLLYWOOD
aiid Los Angeles

'Variety's" Office, 6292 Hollywood Boulevard, at Vine Street (Taft Bldg.)

Phone Hollywood 6141

Mann circuit has Williams the-

atre at Dlnuba, Cal.

Holding a $205 promissory note
for salary as musical director of

"Gone Hollywood," recent flop revue
produced by Roger Gray, Carlton
Kelsey . has turned' over his claim
against the former to the Labor
Bureau for adjuslment.
Gray has beea holding the note

for three months.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Complete change of policy Is to be
put Into effect at Acljerman & Har-
ris' Casino, starting June 18. The
stage show, featuring vaudeville and
girls. Is to be eliminated and straight
pictures shown. Price scale of 40 and
60 cut' to 25 cents night and 20 cents
matinees.

Curran Swlnt, dramatic editor
"The News," Scrlpps-Howard after-
noon here, was Injured last week
when his automobile turned over on
the Sacramento highway.

Dick Wilbur arrived here last

week from Honolulu, where he
closed his stock company for the
summer. Wilbur has been inter-
viewing people for the coming sea-
eon. New season set'for September..

Mei Lan Fang, Chinese actor, who
mopped up on his several coast ap-
pearances;' sailed for China June 12
on the Talyo Maru. He plans to
come . back next year.

Construction work on a $100,000
picture theatre in Paso Robles, Cal.,

v/fts started last week. . House is to
have largest lobby of any theatre in
the State, 40 by 60 feet.

OAKL/^P,CAL.
By WOOD JSOANES

Edward Everett Horton opened a
special.season at the Fulton June 8
under Geprgei Ebey, who has . taken

FA M O U S

STEIN BOOKLET

'^HOW Tb MAKE UP'^
Complet* lni>ruc))en in tho "Art
of Mak«>rVp" for Qihataur aiid

.-pfofMsipnal use, Slraighl roles,

choracttr.' roles, etc 16 pagee
in color. Fre* to anyone. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
D^pt SO, 51 Mcdlsbn Av*.;N.Y.

To Rent Furnished Hoase
11 rooniB, 6 bedroome, phone, elec-
tric llshts, large plazzaa, garage, 75
f6et off main road, exclusive, minute
to beacb, groves, i700.

EDGAR ATCHISON-ELY
Stony Broofc,.Xong -Island, N. T.

Dorothea Antel
226 W, 72d St.

New Yoirk City

The Sunshine Sh^ppe

back the theatre following the Duffy
receivership.

Horton's support in "Her Card-
board Lover" included Winifred
Kingston, Norman Field, Tilly Mor-
ris, John Ivan, John G. Fee, J. Ray-'
mond Northcut and Sam Moran'.
•He follows with "Just Married,"

with Phil Tead and Harriet George
added. Tead Is in "Little Accident"
at the Dufwin this week.
The opening of the Fulton at $1

top was anticipated by the Dufwin,
which cut from $1.26 to $1.

"A la Cleopatra," a new play by
Katherine Browning Miller, had its

premiere at Berkeley Playhouse,
auspices the League of Western
Writers, June 6.

"All Quiet on the Western Front"
is in its second week at the T. & D.,

and "Mammy" has gone into, the
Vltaphone after two weeks of "iHold
Everything." This is the first time
since the business depression that
picture houses have held over.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Broadway—"So This Is London."
Paramoant—"Safety In Nurtibers."
OrpheDm—r"Sprlng Is Here."
ViUtea Artists—"The Big House."
RIalto—"Back Pay;"
Masic Box—"Courage."
Blae House—"Red Hot Rhythm."

Mack Bell Plalyers opened stock at
the Rlvoli, leased from J. J. Parker
for summer. Policy is pictures and
stock.

Joe Daniels plans summer road
shows at the Studio. First booking
is "Crying Out Loud," Northwest
cast and production.

First Piibllx stage presentation on
new •policy of Paramount was "Keep
Moving." Show displayed some of
the pep and briglhallty which pre-
vious Publlx shows lacked,- causing
their wti&tern flop In past seasons.
New stuff better; looks more like a
winner.

Col. W. T. Woodlaw now has mo-
nopoly of downtown second run
fllms-at his Columbia (formerly U).
J. J; Parker closed Alder and ftivoli.

Columbia looks like mild mop-up
with change daily policy on 2d run
big stuff from all sources.

BANFF
R-K-O is sending a company to

Banff in September to make ' Heart
of the . Rockies." Musical comedy
picture with Bebe Daniels and Ever-
ett Marshall.

The black bear which had become
too friendly was shot by game war-
dens. - Everybody expecting bear
steaks.

A Fox company is at Jasper Park
to make a picture.

Palace theatre, Ca>gary, has -fltt«d

up Indoor golf course on mezzanine
floor to enable fans to practice
strokes while waiting for show to
stare.

summer, but improvements will be
made at the Garrlck and Lyric by
Publlx where cooling systems will
be installed.

"The Divorcee" (Norma Shearer)
and "The Devil's Holiday" (Nancy
Carroll) keX. record patronage for
the season.

C. G. Stevens has Just closed a
year directing the Greysolon Players
here and will stage a historical
pageant for St. Louis County Fain

- The Lyceum changes its opening
day for the week from Saturday to
Monday.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
National—Stock.
Colnmbla—"True to Navy."
Earle—"Flirting Widow."
Fox—-"On Level."
Met—"Bride of Regiment."
Palace-"Devil's Holiday."
B-K-O—"Fall Guy."

Warner's organizing personnel
division for its local houses. Guy
Won'ders to head It

Sam Jack Kaufman, known vari-
ously as Jack Ka°ufman; Sam Jack,'
etc.; is now m, c,-Ing with his right
moniker at the Fox.

Dick Lelbert at Palace organ Sat-
urday. Returns home for this en-
gagement from the Loew house in
Pittsburgh,

Andrew R. Kelley, . d. e. of . the
"Tin:ies" first. Qf scribes starting the
vacationing business. Three weeks.

portlXnd, me.
By HAL CRAM

Kmpire—Mamba.
Stnte^^"The Devil's Holiday" -"Around

the Comer."
Colonial—"Fre6 and Easy,"
Portland— '

'Vengeance.' *

Keith's—Vodfilm "On the Level."
Mnlne — "Lummox"-"Prlnce of Dia-

monds."

Strand closed two weeks for im-
provements.

Peg Entwhistle, vacationing at
Lakewood on two days' notice took
the Ingenue lead in "Nancy's Private
Affairs" wheA Betty Simpson was
taken sick. Saturday. The latter
was removed to a hospital at- Skow-
kegan.-

Stage presentations at Keith's
start June 22 with "Brim" Jewett
as m.c, with a 16-piece orchestra.
Four, acts and pictures complete
the program.

Calgary Stampede July 7-12.

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

I<ycenm—"Journey's End."
Oarrlck—"Puttln" on me RItz."
Stmnd—"Three Live Ghosts."
Lyric—"One Romantic Night."

• Duluth theatres so far this sum-
mer have been kept alive by tour-
ists who visit the Arrowhead coun-
try. No stage attractions here this

Always the Hit of the Show!
Costuming productions throughout
the country attests our superiority!
Vot Rent, Sale or Manofnrtured to Tour DeHigns

For I'rices

Wire or Wiite HARRY BOURNE

643 SC. CILIVE ST, ICSANCEltS.tXl.

INSTITUTION qJHq INTERNATIONAL!

^hoes for the S^^g^ ^nd Street

SHO¥FOLK»S. SHOESttOPrr- 1552 BROADWAY

Arthur • Schreloer, who stowed-
away on the Yellow Bird when it
took off from Old Orchard last year
for France, Is engaged to marry
Mathilde Meyers. ^

DES MOINES
By R. W. MOORHEAD

Casino—"A Soyal Romance."
Des Moines—"The Texan"; Journey's

End.
Fantlly—"High Society Blues."
Garden—"Only the Brave"; "Montana

Moon."
Orphenin—"He Knew -Women"; "So

This Is Londen"; vaudfllm.
Pnlace-^Change.
Parnmonnt—"Lady of Scandal"; Safe-

ty In Numbers"; vaudfllm.
Stmnd — "Dumbbells In Ermine";

"Wide Open."
e o.

'iN •
"

Synchronized operation of radio
stations "WHO, Des Moines, and
woe, Davenport; for unlimited
hours received approval of federal
radio commission. Iowa -eastern
Illinois district Par-Publlx using
^tatlons for advertising.

—-Saturday "midnight" shows at
Orpheum and Paramount promoted
as "big town" are getting good play.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

nine Monse—"Captain of Guard."
Music Uox—"Courage."
Ornheom—"Flirting Widow"; vaude.
Fifth Ato.—"Not Damaged" ; stage

show.
Seattle—"Safety In Numbers"; stage

show.
Fox—"So This Is London."
Coliseum—"Cameo Klrby."
Liberty—"Lovln' the Ladles."

PaclQc theatres. Plans for Takima
liii air and no announcement yet.

Ted Champion is to be In charge
of advertising for Foz-West Coast
in Seattle. Eddie Fitzgerald Uaves
this week. Eddie held down the Job
for 12 months.

Freight claim agents of American
Railway Express at convention in
Seattle last week used vaude acts,
booked by F, & M. offlces,' Seattle.

. Henry Somers, manager Orpheum,
will return this week to New Jersey
for R-K-O. s

Nat Blumberg, assistant manager
R-K-O ^ere last week on his first
northwest tour of inspection.

ST. PAUL
Poramoiint—"Lady of Scandal."
RKO-Orphennk — "J>lvorcee"; vaude;

Roxy'S' Gang.
Riviera—"True to the Navy."
Tower—"Golden Calf,"

.Metropolitan—Dark.
Stmnd—"City Girl."

' R-K-O Palace exploiting GE re-
frigerators. In addition to daily
quarter page ads in both dallies,
16bby has a play with novelty ex-
hibit of Icebox running through im-
mersed in water. Business at record
pace for hot weather.

Publix bought 10% of all billboard
space for plug on cooling, systems in
Paramount and Riviera in loop and
the Uptown, in outskirts. Trio is
advertised together. ,

Boulevards of Paris night club put
in cooling system and lifted cover
charge for summer in effort to keep
some of the dance business away
from lake resorts.

Mrs. Ray O'Connell, newlywed
bride of RKO manager here, seri-
ou ly ill in hospital with pneumonia.

ALBANY
By HENRY RETONDA

Hall—''Not Damaged."
Strand.r-^"Puttln'. on the RItz."
Leland—"Double Cross Roads."
Rita—"A Notorious Affair."
RKO—"New Adventures of Dr. Fu

Manchu"; "Lovln' the Ladles."

McKee-Brown dancing school and
drew capacity.

The Branford, after many weeks
without an m. c, has engaged Eddlo
Oarr. He played in vaude and with
the road company of "Hit tho
Deck.'' Opens Friday.

Spiro Skouras and Louis Warner,
recently tak^n into the theatre de-
partment of WB, made an inspec-
tion of the local WB houses.

Fox Terminal has cut prices to
50c top, even week ends and 35c.
mats.

"All Quiet on Western Front" is
booked into RIalto opening June 27
at $2. "Jdurney's End" comes into
the Newark a week ahead as part
of regular show.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Teck—All Quiet on Western Front."
Bairalo-i-"The Divorcee."
Century—"One Romantic Night,"
Hipp—"Flirting Widow."
Great Lakes—"Born Reckless." -

Uollynrood—"His First Command."

Changes in Shea-Publlx person-
nel Include Kenneth Cooley, formef
manager of Kensington, to new
Riviei'a, North Tonawanda; Edwin
Miller, ass<stant manager Century;
to succeed Cooley; Harry Budniak,
former head usher at Hipp, as-
sistant to John Carr, manager of
Century, succeeding Miller. All the
promotions are to boys up from the
local Shea-Publix ranks.

"Lou" Goff, 22. Newcastle, In-
diana, known as Donna Vanna, took
poison in an east side restaurant
Friday night and died in the Gen-
eral Hospital. The girl told police
she was recently stranded in War-
ren, Pa., when a show troupe went
on the rocks there.
She hitch-hiked it from Warren

to Buffalo with two men. After at-
tempting to get work here and hav-
ing no money, she left her compan-
ions and took poison. She was taken
tO' the hospital by the men, who
were released after questioning by
the police.

RKO is to start constcuctlon of
a new theatre soon at North Pearl
street and Clinton avenue, across
the street from the present house.
Plans were filed with the building
superintendent. The new house is
to seat 3,760.

Charles A. Stone of Troy, an in-
vestment broker, has been named
a director of the Pathe Enchange,
Inc. He is the only new member
of the Pathe board.

Stephen E. Boisclair, organist at
the Rltz, a Warner house, and mu-
sic director of the four Warner
houses in Albany, has gone to ttie
Strand theatre, Syracuse, as guest
organist, tie broadcasts regularly
over WGT.

Tbe new $100,000 cooling plant of
the Great Lakes went into opera-
tion this week, with the weather
breaking hot Just in time to adver-
tise the new feature.

Rlngling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey
show In for its annual visit June
23 at the Bailey Broadway grounds.
The only circus booked for season.

Distributors in this zone reported
active in the enforcement of con-
tracts for 1929 product with exhib-
itors. Several companies said to
have started action in local courts
on film contracts.

NEWARK, N; J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

R-K-O Proctor's-"The Big Pond";
vaude.
Iwew's State—"So This Is London";

vaude.
Newark—"Border Romance"; Musical

Tab.
Branford — "Ship from Shanghai"

;

Stage Show.
Moeqne—"King of Jazz"; flght pic-

tures.
IFtox Terminal—"Rough Romance."
RIalto—"Back Pay."
Little—"A Throw of Dice."
Mlndlln*8 Ployhonse-"Born Reckless."
Capitol—"Song, of the Flame."

The demand was so great that
Gene Dennis, psychic, has been
brought back to Loew's. The
Ledger twice had to extend the
contract with Miss Dennis to an-
swer questions after she left here
and the questions were almost end-
less.

The Little's children matinees
Saturday mornings are a success
at 35c. The last one showed "Peter
Pan" and gave six acts fiM)m the

THE*BIC/llOTr*
OF^TACe AND/CRCEN
ViriT HOLLYWOOD.
TH£VALWAYr live AT THT'

IWAYCRDUNb <X THE XTART:

Guert'ini & Co*
' Tilt Luoiai

Largtft
ACCOROEON
FACTOnV

w tbt Ualted SUtM
Tb* onit ftrtaiv

-that makei any ««t
If need* — mad( b»
hand,

277-279 Columbn
AMBue

8a* FrMciK*. • Cal,
Pm CaialoRUCf -

^THtATRICAL CUTS <|»

Extensive building plans for
northwest under way by Fox-West
Coast Is report of Earl Crabh, back
from convention in L, A. Twelve
new theatres for Washington and
Oregon. Coliseum, Seattle, to un-
dergo many changes, including store
room at corner, considered of high
rental value. Entrance to be on
Pike- to theatre. Spokane building
to start by Aug. 1. Centratia now
building; also Aberdeen, for Fox-

SAi^E 20% DISCOUNT sALE

H&M
on All Leather Goods and Fitted Gases

STRICTLY UNION MADE
Professional Trunks
Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendel Trunks
ALL AtODELB—ALL SIZES ON ItAND
AT GREATLY REDI'CED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ffE DO BEPAIRINO OPEN BVBNIKOS WRITE FOB CATALOG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenua, between 40th and 4lBt Streeti, New York Citv

SOLE AGENTS 'OR HAH TRrNKP IN'THK KAST
Phonewt Longarre 0107 PennHylvunia 0004

GIRLS OF THE CHORUS
During your lay-off season, wliy not p.ccept n position ns hostess and dance

InstractrcsB? Good salary

TANGO GARDENS
116 East 14tb St., New York
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1 •• HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE '
1

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING F'URNiSHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New Yorlic

' t«nKRcre 7132 .

' Three and tour rooms with bathr

-

complete kitohen. .
Kodern In every

particular. Will accommodate four

or more adulte.

f18.00 CP' WteBKl.Y .

LETTERS
When Seadlai tor Mall to .

TABIBTT. Addrew IfaU Ctorfc

MBTCABOSi ' AOVBRTISiNO .€«'

OUODI^AB LBTTEaiS WIU, MOV
' BB ADVEIITI8BD

l.grTKHg ADVUtnSIED GN
ONE I88DB ONLY

Armatrong Etta

Benedict W J
Burkerblle J W
Burns' Paul

Clark Patsy Ruth
Cooke O Ernest

D'elzare Ed le

Kennedy Cecil R

I>ane Richard

XIalle Tommy
Uurpby B 'ir

Norma'a SI D Mrs

Phillip* Perclval J.
Reed Oeeree

Saxon, Reed & K
Schrleber Irene-
Slmonds Bobby

Valentine DiMrs

Weir Ivor
Wlnnlman H (8)
Wlnstrom K Urs

7ounK Harry H
CHICAGO OFFICE

Balnsfnir Frank B
Blatherwlck Malla
Burkley Vivian

dtklns Jack
Cortez J

Evans A A
Gerbart Reba
Gilbert Bert

Lamar Jack
lilghtfoot Peggy

Raymond & Geneva
Reynolds Vera
Robertson L B

Saxton Teddy
Smith Rex
Sweeney Fred

White Bob
Worth & Marks

R Green ^
Monte Plume
H A Pettit

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

put—"All Quiet" (3d week).
Stanley — "Devil's Holiday";

•how.
Penn—"So This Is London";

•how. •

Aldln«—"The Social Lion."
Warner—"Courage."
Harris—"What a Man"; stage show,
Enrlsht—"Captain of the Guard.
Sheridan 84.—"Midnight Mystery."

stage

staga

H. M. AddlBon, formerly at Loew's
Rochester, now manager of Penn-
here. Livingston Lannlng resigned.

Red Nichols' band, late of "Strike
Up the Band," at Bddle Klein's
yilla, roadhouse, Indef.

Soph Tucker filled only three days
of her week's night club engajgement
here at Dells. Management s^tld

*!iRed Hot Mama" was called home
by illness Jn family; although' there
were reports' Soph walked: '

* l^oi) shfiall-seat dO.Wntown house,
Has finally succumbed to sound and
is showing double feature at 20
cjents, daily change.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE BALEY

World (Fublix) building |26,000
canopy to replace ope cut down sev-
eral years ago after court fight with
rival theatres. Both Rialto and Km-
presB, on either side of World at
that time, have gone west.

Popular Amusement Co. acquires
Hamilton, fourth neighborhood.
Company also has reopened Muse as
semi-dowhtown talker.

August Herman, former Publlx
manager, opens Grand as talker on
own.

Prank Hensler, M-G-M branch
manager, transferred to Kansas
City, H. J. Shumow, Milwaukee, re-
placing him.

MILWAUKEE
By FRANK J. MILLER

Alhambra—"Fu Manchu."
Davidson—"Western Front."
Garden—"Mammy."
payety—Burlesque; Alms.
Majestic—"Notorious Affair."
Merrill—"Three Sisters."

. Palace-Orpheum—"Safety In Num-
liers." '

-

Riverside—'"French Gertie": vaude.
Strand—"Movietone Follies."
Wisconsin—"This Is London"; stage

show.

Opposite
V. A. Clul:

99 and Vv 8lngl(
' $14 and Up Doable
Shower 'Baths, Hoi

.

and Cold Water and
Telephone

^lectrlc Fans

264-268 West 46th Street
New York City .

137-139 Weit 45th St.

NEW YORK ^
CITY

Completely
remodeled

—

I

'everytblOB of the
best — Blmmona
furniture (Ueauty-
rest mattresses), hot
ind cold water, tele
phones, ebowers,

$12 for Single Rdora
$I6.50-$I7.SO for Double RMm
9I8.00-)I9.00.$2I.OO f«r Double
Room (with Private Bath>

-

This la the Ideal hotel for the PrO'
fcsslon—In the htort of the

-.theatvlcal seotloQ/ 1

Phones. Bryant 0573-4-5

days. Shows run continuously with
pictures.

Secret marriage of Otto L. Mels-
ter, manager of Whltehouse the-
atre, and Marie Pershal, cashier of
the house, revealed last week. Now
honeymooning in California. Mels
ter was a widower.

George Maurice, 40, of Utlca,
N. Y., employe of the Beckman and
Gerety .Carnival, Instantly killed,
and Carl Kyle Dye, of Salem, Wis.,
suffered a crushed leg during the
unloading of the show at Richards
and Capitol drive.
The two men, together with Hugh

Jones, were asleep under one of the
snow's wagons and were not seen
by the unloading crew.

"Western Front" reopened the
Davidson Sunday. Nat Stone, of
the Boston Store, owner of the
building, Is now in control. B. F.
Klein, mgr. at present, although
Henry Goldenberg .may be the
house manager when "house opens
for regular season.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Apollo—"The Golden Calf.V
I<yrlc—"Born Reckless."
Indiana—"The Devil's Holiday."
Palace—"In Gay Madrid."
Circle—"Journey's End."
Ohio—"Around the Corner"; Puttin' on

the RItz."

L. ' Slack, former mayor, rep-
resent J R-K-O in legal matters
In this section.

Solon J. Carter, former Superior
Judge and Indianapolis -lawyer,
named legal representative; of Har-
ley -Ii. Clark, utility and film mag-
nate. Carter will be Clark's per-
sonal representative and be close-in
on the reorganization of the movie
industry. He will halve 'office's iii

New York, Chicago and Indianapolis.

Apollo trying . Thursday openings
with other houses changing Alms on
Friday.

Simmons University band of Abi-
lene, Texas, stopped oft en route to
board the U. S. Lievlathan for Lon-
don, where it will play this season.

Dick Trotter's Pirate Serenaders
and a floor show opening at "The
Pirates Den," new east side - night
club. B. B. Fisher, who formerly
operated In Chicago, is proprietor.
Cover $1.

Shubert-Erlanger interests re-
ported to be mo'vlng into Murat the-
atre to allow Stuart Walker stock
to open at English's. Walker known
to be Interested in opening com-
pany here, although no announce-
ment made.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Harry E. English, 64 Park avenue,
back to bed with setback that cklled
for special nurse for week. Resting
much better.

Irving Bloom has excellent report
on last X-ray. Will leave soon.

Jack Nicoll, Jr., now at Faxton
hospital, Utlca, N. Y., iip and around
soon. Beat appendicitis operation.

Fred Ruth gets the okay for
"porch" curing, first time in six
months. X-ray report shows gen-
eral improvement.

Benway, "Pride of the North

-

woods (?)," gets nice X-ray report:
Very little "cork" left, allowed one
talker a week, but no exercise. That
hurts.

Nellie Quealy. after three months
of the bed, now allowed to up-lt for
short periods. Setback didn't worry
our Nell.

Queens Garden

Apartment Hotel

3755 79th Street

JACKSON HEIGHTS

. PHONE HAVEMEYER 75S9

Come out to gardensi sunshine^

Afresh air, comfort and iquiet.

Two and -three room complete

housekeeping elevator apart-

ments.

Linens, dishes, gas, electric sup-

Ftlied.

$21.00 WEEKLY
REASONABLE MONTHLY .

RATES

22 minutes from Times Square
on B.-^M..T. or I. R. T. subway
to Jackson Heights Station or

Fifth Ave. Bus No; IS to corner

79th Street.

summer stock season to capacity.
Regultu* Broadway cast. Including
Rosalind Russell, Eleanor Andrus,
Anna May. June Sanford, Allen
Mathes, Edward Cas^y, Ian Emery,
Allen Moore, Raymond Barrett, Phil
'Van Zandt. Richard Bartell. Troupe
under the management of Edward
Casey and Richard Bartell, Welcome
sign out for all show patients here.

SYRACUSE* N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wietlnr—Dark. °

Ix>ew'8—"A LAdy of Scandal"; vande.
..Kelth?a—"Safety in Nanil>ers"; vaude.
Strand—"Bride of the Reslments."
Faramonnt — "The Shadow ot the

Law."
' Echel—"Joumey^a End."
Empire—Pictures.
Syracnse—^Vandfllm.

.

Steve Bolsclalr back at Warners
Strand as' guest organist. He' alfio

broadcasts from WGT^

Gladys Elser. who went to her
home,, Esterville, la., says she Is

doing extra well after a slight
breakdown. Jack Hubb, Hillcrest
San, Albuquerque, N. Mex., holding
his own, but not so well. Patricia
Balrd, Duesenbury San, Mt. Vernon,
Mo., last reported okay, ready for
home soon. Dorothy Maxwell
Rochester, N. Y., okay after recent
operation, worklnpr. Write to them
Write to all ill and injured.

Gayety is experimenting wlWi
burlesque on Saturdays and Sun-

ATI.ANTA. GA.
Fox (30)

"Hot DomlnoeB"
Les Kllchs
Paul Mall
Llbonatl
Hart W & Polly
Terry Green
BRIDOEFOBT, OT.

Palac« <28)
Adirondack Players opened their | "Manila Bound"

Ford Raymond left the colony for
the French hospital, N. Y. C, where
he will undergo a minor operation.

Rudolph Frlml will summer at
Lake Placid.

"Journeys End"' drew a fair house
at midnight premiere Friday at the
Fox-Eckel. Attitude of Fox district
headquarters on <the Tiffany: special
is puzzling. The advertising appro-
priation for the picture has been a
minimum figure; display space used
In the- papers has been under that
for.. "Bom Reckless" and other Fox
programers. . .Explanation may be
picture is in on. percentage. Con^
sensus that if .''Journey's End" does
any business It will be because of
the rave reviews and local interest
built by the stage play^ last faU.

Lower boxes being , ripped out at
Keith's and replaced by regulation
orchestra seats. Upper boxes will
remain for the present. New cool-
ing plant has finally been Installed.

BmSNEnWEEK
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HODSTOn
roew'a (14)

Dancing Around XT

'

(Others to All)

JEB8ET CITY
. Loew'a (14)

Leavltt-Lock Rev
(Others to fill)

KANSAS CITS
lAtew'B (14)

Hoiner Romalne
Carlton & Ballew
Ralph Olson & Co
Runaway 4
(One to fill)

MEMPHIS
Btat« (14)

Kafha-Stan & Mae
Fulmer & Wayne
R Cummlngs & Co
lineal Kiddle Show
MOMTKEAI., CAN.

JLoew's (14)
Paul Nolan & Co
Keith Wilbur
Ardlne & Tyrell
Watson . Sis
Amerlque, Nov Co

NEWABK
lioew'a (14)

Van Horn ft Inez
Nancy Decker
B Hanley Co
Zelaya
R Mayon Co
NEW JERSET

Palisades Fork (14)
D'Lorna
Marietta 8
Flying Harpers
Burns Bros
NEW ORL.EAN8

SUte (14)
Harrison's Circus

nils Brice & Co
Cole A Snyder

.

Betty Cdoper Rev
NORFOLK
State (14)

Jack Hanley
A Ball Co
Ray Shannon Co
Roye & Maye Rev
FITTSBimGH
lioew'a (14)

Wesley Eddy
Amaut Bros
(Others to All)
BOCHESTER
lioew'a (14)

Eton Days l^nlt
(Others to fill)

STBACVSE
I«ew'B (14)

The Stenards
F & B Seamen
Jules Bledsoe
(Two to fill)

TORONTO
Loew's (14)

Blue Garden Unit
Allan Rogers
Dodd ft Rush
Winnie Shaw
WASHINGTON
lioew'a (14)

H Bergman-Black S
WOODHAVEN

WUIard
1st half (14-17)
Jimmy Evans Co
Pulton & Parker
Harris & RadcllfT
Porcelain Fantasy
2nd half (18-20)

Dixie 4
Ross & Edwards
Marguerite & Gill
(One to All)

YOUR NEW YORK HOME
REASONABPf PfaldgP

IN THE HBART OP THECTE hPND
PRACTICAL-ECONQMiaMT
^ JtaHstJUpyaurTfai

BenDOR
'court i

v.: Mm .-' \:cj(^r/7 y sto. •>;..,-

y-WW "J?. -"^ ROOiV, SUITES ^
i. j,fi|'' FROM ^'M 30."" u^, MONTHLY

/. ;}| CHARLES TENENBAUM ^-^r- \v -'
^- ^

Ftaonat LONOACBB^OO QlflO. P. SCHMKIDEB.' Pra».

FURNISHEDT^XIl? Tn?T?TnU A FURNISHED
JL rl£i DCjlxLtlA APARTMENTS

' COMPLETE FOR HUCSEKEEPINO. CLEAN AND AIBT.
325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

FrWata Bath. 8-4 Booma. Catering to the comfort and eooTenlenea at
the profession.

STEAH HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT. 916.00 CP iSn. Jackson now la ebarsa

Uoyd BrIce
Romero Fam
Stella Royal
Samuel Pedraza
BROOKLYN, N. T.

Fox (27)
"Desert"
D & M Beck
Muriel Btryher
Cropley & Violet
Cb'I E^le Feather

Caria Tormey Girls
BVTTE, MONT.
Fox (20-20)

"Milky Way"
Vernon Stiles
Noree
Stone & I^e
Bert Faye
Steve Moroni
.CHICAGO. ILL.

Avalon (27)
"Gyp Gyp Gypsy"
Chaz Chase
F Evers ft Greta
Jeanne Alexandrea
Jack Vlaskln
Ruth X<eavltt

COLORADO
Pasadena (26)

Victor Herbert
(Others to fill)

DENVER, COLO.
Grand (26)

"Bells & Belles"
Eddie Hin
BVa' ThoVnton
D'nb'r Bell RIng'rs
Tommy Harris
Frances Ted & B
lioretta'
DETROIT, MICH.

Fox (27) .

"Skirts"
McDonald & Dean
Julia Curtlss
Ruth Silver. .

Up in the Air Otrls
FRESNO, CAL.
Wilson (26-28)

^Seelnf^ Double"
Stroud : 2
St John
BIca
Clute
Kane
Falla
Maltby
Holly & Electric
Q'T FIXS, MONT.

Grand (26-29).
'Good Fellows"

t,ucllle Page
Bud Averlll
Harrison & Elmo
Helen Burke
HARTFORD, CT.

Capitol (26)
"Coral"
Maurice ft .Vincent
Royal Samoans
La Petit Marie
Oscar Taylor
HOLLYWOOD
Bc^ptlan (26)

"Country Club"
Leonora Corl
Masters & Grayce
Ray Samuels
I.'0 BEACH. CAL.
West Coast (26)

"Romance"
Castleton & Mack
Jerome Mann
Robert Cloy
LOS ANGELES

State (26)
"Lovers' Lane"
(Others to flll)

HILW'KEE, WIS.
Wisconsin (27-81)
"Changes"
Doc Baker
Muriel Gardner
Art Hadley
(Others to flll)

NEW HAVEN. CT.
Palace (2«)

"Peasant"
June Worth
JohTiEon & Ducker
Delhi Sis
General Levin
Belcher Dancers
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand (28)
"Marble"
Roy Smoot
Francla
AI & Jack Rand
Hector Co
Harris 3
Georgenc ft Henry
OAKLAND, CAL.
Oakland (27-31)

"Brunettes"
Chlrot & Mercado

Seymour ft Corncob
Hassan's Co
HIrsch-ArnoId Girls

OKLA city', ok.
. Orpbenm (27)
•Uniforms"
Hunter ft Perclval
Armand ft Perez
Ruth Hamiltpn
Joy Bros ,

•

Shore ft Moore
FHILADBLPHIA

Fox (27-31)
'Tnternatlonal"
Markill & Faun
Federlco Florea
Mlgnon Laird
Billy Carr
Osaka Boys
PORTLAND. ORE,
Broadway (26)

"City Service"
Shapiro & C/MaHey
Seb Meza
Laddie La Monte
George Jage -

Frank Sterling
BALEH, ORE.
Elsinore (28-20)

"Smiles"
Lambertl
Slate Bros
Dorothy 'Neville
Walter Bradbury
SAN DIEGO. CAL.

Fox (26)
"Mllltaire"
(Others to flll)

BAN FBANCISCO
Fox (27) .

"Rose Garden"
Red Donahue & Pal
Harold Stanton
Helene Hughes
Hall & Essley
Fearless 4
3 Jacks ft 2 Qu'ns
Earl Wallace 6
Helen Fetch
Aerial Girls
Siinklst Beauties
SAN JOSE, CAL.
California (29-2)
"Seeing Double"
Stroud 2
St John ft' BIca
Kane ft Falla
Maltby -

Holly & Electric
SEATTLE, WASH.

Sth Ave . (26)
"Box o' Candy"
Jones & Hull
Frank Hamilton
Reeves & Leu
Marie Lucy .& Irene
SPRINOli^UD. ILL.

Pnlaca (28)
"Trees"
Terrell & Henley
Naynon's Birds
Relcard & Levlne
Mavis & Ted
Fawcett ft Thurst'n
Esther Campbell
ST. LOVI8. HO.

Fox (27)
"Miniature"
Singer's Midgets
(Others to flll)

UTICA. N. Y.
Avon (28)

"Sunshine"
VInce Silk
Barton & Young
Lankan ft Selby
Mary Lou
Richard Wally
W'SHINGT'N. D. C.

Fox (28)
"Ivory"
Will Aubrey
4 High Hatters
Hy Meyer
Betty Lou Webb
Goetz & Duffy
Peggy Cnree
W'RC'ST'B, MASS.

Palace (28)
"Eyes"
6 Catidreva Bros
Don Carroll
Paul Olnen
'R & E Burroff
Keo Yokl & Tokl

PROVINCIAL
DIBMINGIIAM

Empire
Balllol & Mcrton

Grand
"Golden Arrows"

Royal
"Sym In 2 Flats"

BLACKPOOL
Grand

"Warm Corner"
Opera Houxe

"French Leave"
BRADFORD
Alhatnbra

"Non-stops"
CARDIFF
Empire

Ht. Roy's Lyrlcale
Chris Charlton
Harry Gunn

Rego Twins
Dudley Dale
Bdythe Hyland
Louise Maxin
Norman & Arnold
EDINBURGH

Empire
"Gipsy Vagabond"

GLASGOW
Alhambra

"Traffic"

Empire
Larry Kumble
Houston Sis
Gerardo & Adair
Mareskl

.

SkeetB Martin
Andy & Irving
The Jovera

HANLEY
Grand

"Fools In Paradise"
HULL
Palace

There's No Argmnt
liEEDS
Empire

"Splendour" -

Royal
'Abie's Irish Rose"
LIVERPOOL

Empire
Sons O' OunB .

MANCHESTER
Palace

Funny Boy
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Billy Meraon
Wade ft Barle
Clsele Hughes
Bert Westoii

Northe Sis
Bryn Gwyn
Power & Page

NEWPORT
. Empire

"Crack-A-Jacks"
NOTTINGHAM

'Empire
All Right on W F

Royal
Ham Deane & Co
PORTSMOUTH

. floyal
Alf DenvlUe ft Co

SHEFFIELD
' ISmpln

"Making Good*' .

SOUTHAMPTON
Empire

Dear Ix>ve
BOUTHSEA

KIns'a
Daphne

LONDON
Week of June 16

FINSBUBY PARK
Empire

'.'Journey's End"
- HIppodroine
"The Co-Optimlsts"
NEW ClBO£|8

Empire
Making Whoopee

btratfokd
Empire

Tune In

VICTORIA
Palace

De La Folle Pur*

Radio Gir! Shdwdien

(Continued from page 1")

ot them.
. He also stages partle^

rolls back the carpet and hoofs to
the hour hjs company sponsors.-' '-.

'-l

•

There are Instances galore bt thd

;

interference of commercial iheni' or.'

their advertl^liiig agenta with' the

'

actual radio program director, not
to mention the talent, and how they
must yes them more than .an 'ks-'

sistant director in Hollywood.

Carnival Shat-Dot

(Continued from page 1)
close 75% of the remaining carnys.
By ofCering -length protection It

means that one or, at the best, three,
outfits will be able to use certain
roads during a season. The balance
of the shows will have to seek other
methods to get into towns.
Up until now most carnivals have

been following each other into the
good spots. Aurora, 111.; St. Louis,
Wlncliester, Va., and a host of other
towns haVe had a carnival* every
week since the season opened. "With
tl.i new< railroad policy these gravy
spots would get only one show, or a
show for each competitive R. R that
runs into the town.

Roads Not Friendly
The railroads have never been

friendly to the week-stand outfits,

as tho many complaints from the
trimmed towns have reached the
heaa^ oRlce. In addition, the carnys
are always first in line to collect the
rebate on milage, another sore point
with the road execs.
Roads such as N. T. C, 111. Cen-

tral, C. M. & St. Paul and the Soo
line have started the new protection
Idea. Other roads are taking over
tho plan rapidly, as they figure It

will take business from competitors.
Whatever way It works, it will cut a
deep hole In the carny biz, the like

of which has never been experienced.
If this idea is a thoughttiillisr

worked-out scheme to limit the
traveling carnival, it looks as though
it might accomplish something in
the outdoor field local civic bodies,

often state departments -and picture

theatres have been striving for for.

years, with but sure although slowly
moderate success.
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JOE

AND

CELEBRATED THEIR ISlh ANNIVERSARY

^

While at the

R-K-O
SGUSVANEiJDESCHiNDf-

NEW YORK
Last Week (June 7)

Tlie above celebration also gees for

EDWARD S. KELLER
R-K-O reptesentatiye

JOE

AND

"The Pennant Winning Battery of Song Land"
(The Above Title by Jack Lait)

"THEY LEARNED
ABOUT WOMEN"

A Smashing Talking

Picture Hit

Our First Picture

and Latest Success

Chicago Critics That Chose

April's Six Best Photoplays

Tell Their Story on the Right

CHICAGO 'TRIBUNE"
"They Learned Abdut Women"—full of sure-fire entertainment

values, meaningr songs, baseball games, snappy dialogue, love interest,

laughs—featuring Van and Schenck." Mae Tinee.

CHICAGO 'TIMES"
**Van and Schenck *Leani About Women' and make you like it.

There, is enough of Van and Schenck at the State Lake this week for

their most avid fan—after seeing their 14 reel film and their vaudeville

act 'ia person* you still don't.tire of the boys." Doris Ardtn.

BOSTON "POST»'

Widi 10 new song hits, Van and Schenck make a tunefully triumphant

debut as motion picture stars in *'They Learned About WomMf*

nPHILADELPHIA "INQUIRER
"A wealth of tuneful melodies—humor—a tear drop or two leave

little doubt that their scrfcen career need by no bit be less successful than

they enjoy behind the foodi^ts."

CLEVELAND "NEWS"
"Real entertainment value—worthy of the^ winner's floral horseshoe.

There's never been a more enjoyable baseball story and maybe there's

never been another as good." Ed. Jacobs,
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WARNER BROS
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WALTER ^EYiRS
IxMutIv* Mana9«r

GAiht Warner Bros, have demonstrated their showmanship with the

creation of a centralized booking office to be known as Warner
Bros* Talent Bureau.

This centralization of booking in one office will not only be beneficial

to the artist by providing a greater outlet for the placing of talent, but it

facilitates the plaGing^^t-short notice^^f every^^^^^

of activity-in which Warner Bros, and their affiliated companies engage.

^WAR1IERiillOS.PICI1)IIES.Iiic.
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II Subsidiary Company of

Warners ConqiriseCoi^^

Exhibitors Organization

A complete organization for the

likblbitor has been the eoal toward
\whlch Warner Bros, have worked
/jdurlng the four years of Vltaphone.

jtlThat they have been successful In

Ateftcblngr It is attested by their

Acquisition of 61 subsidiary com-
jHtnles, giving them facilities to

.bandle every phase of their busi-

I jness calling upon outside sources,

r These 61 subsidia'rles, along with
[•-jotheY diverse associations which-

learner Bros, have recently con-

ii^mated, cover production in all

detfiilB, distribution worldwide in

lij^pe, and extensive theatre hold-

:s.

One of the first as well as one
i»t the most important steps in

i'^VTarner Bros, development was
'"their purchase of First National
[-'pictures, which greatly, enhanced
;^dlr production facilities, so that

/now sufScient Vitaphone product is

available to the theafreman to sup-
:ply him with a complete schedule

t,of dates for the year.
. With First National came the first

'ieizable group of theatres in War-
')ner Bros, present chain of more
than 800. This- gi^iup furnished
jthem with the nucleus Afound
.which the entire expansion pro-
I'^ram for building and buying th^-

Jatres has been carried on. Becom-i
'ing exhibitors in their own right
';has made them more conversant
I'with the problems and n4eds of all

ithelr customers—and Improved
box-oIRce product in general has
'been the result.

A new responsibility was
brought to the Industry through
Vitaphone in demanding that the
marketing of music be put at their
disposal the work of expert song
Writers as well as extensive music
libraries and International organi-
sations through which the exhibitor
js served with special exploitation,
llhese publishing houses include M.
iJWitmark & Sons, Remlck Music
Corporation, Harms, Inc., De Sylva,
Brown & Henderson, Famous
Husic Corporation and Chappell
tbrms. Inc.

Musical Co-operation

; /Another significant move was
;¥belr recent purchase of the musical
Mvision of the Brunswick-Balke-
voUender Co., through whose fac-
tory facilities Warner Bros, will
*ow manufacture the enormous
number of records incidental to the
production of Vitaphone pictures.
Moreover, their exhibitor customers
JJfll receive the benefit of co-opera-
jwn from Brunswick agencies in
?v«ry city -of the country in the
latter of picture ballyhoo.
.Many patent rights and licenses
Jjwl to the production of talking
««ms have come into Warners'
"^08 through their substantial in-

in the Kuchenmelster-Tobis
Klangfllm groups. Other basic

'or producing sound-on-
electric transmission of fac-

ile telegrams and pictures bywe and radio, and in the field of

J
(Continued on page 16)
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90%QFAHERICA'SMUSIC

HOLLYWOOD^WRFTTEN

(Robert Crawford, Music Master of

the Movies)

More than 90% of the creative

musio of America is now being

written in Hollywood, declares Rob-

ert Crawford, executive in charge

of all musical activities at the War-
ner Bros, and First National studios.

Furtherhiore, he maintains that

the finest American music is, with

hardly an exception, being written

for the screen. The revolution which

has shifted the geographical center

of musical creation to the Pacific

Coast is destined, in his opinion, to

mark a radically new epoch in ar-

tistic history.

"The dawn of the new music day

was heralded by the so-called theme
song, but the theme song is now
a thing of the past, and it will not
return," he says. "The very name
seems a trifle antiquated today—so
rapidly is the alliance of screen and
music advancing. Music has become
An Integral part of the screen story,

to the great benefit of both."

Just as an example of the present
situation, Crawford points to First
National's musical establishment,
whose list j>t composers and libret-

tists Includes such eminent figures

as Jerome Kern and Otto A. Har-
bach and the trio of Herbert Fields,

Richard Rodgers and Lorentz Hart,
as well as some 20 other well known
specialists in the making of melody
—all under exclusive contract. In
other studios the story is the same.

More Song Successes

It is infinitely easier now to pop-
ularize music than it was before
the advent of the talkers, declares
-Mr. Crawford. More songs achieve
success, and the success is world-
wide. In this process, of course,

radio is of the first Importance as
an auxiliary in carrying a melody
all over the globe, but it was the
development of the sound picture

that opened the gates of limitless

possibility to composers, lyricists

and music publishers.

The three latest musical pictures

produced by First National hit

Broadway at advanced prices. They
are "Song of the Flame," adapted
from the Gershwln-Stothart oper-
etta, with Bernice Claire, Alexander
Gray, Alice Gentle and Noah Beery
heading the cast; "Show Girl In

Hollywood," starring Alice White,
with songs by Bud Green and Sam
Stept, and "Bride of the Regi-
ment," from the internationally suc-

cessful German production, "The
lAdy in Ermine," with Vivlenne
Segal as prima donna, supported by
Allan Prior and Walter Pidgeon,

By A. P. Waxman
(Director Advertising and Publicity)

More amazing than any dr$^a
unreeled on the screen Is the busi-

ness story of Warner Bros. Its al-

most fabiiloua narrative concerns

Itself not only with colossal financial

rewards for the Wairner BroW as

individuals, but more- Important, It

relates the world-wide acceptance
of a modem scientific mlradle which
actually affects all twentieth cen-
tury civilization.

Yet the success of ^ Warner Bros,
is by .no means a caprice of for-
tune. Warner. Bros, are successful
because they have earned their suc-
cess. That is the whole story.

I am one who can speak with au-
thority on the subject of Warner
Bros. I have seen them up— have
seen them down—and I have seen
them up again. When they were
down, they were never out—and al-

ways came back smiling. And now
that they are up, -they still wear the
same smile. It la not a gloating
smile nor one of self-satisfaction,

but the pleasant smile of those who
believe In themselves and believe

(Continued on page 98)

Warner Bros. Go

Heavily hto

Radio FieU

By HERMAN STARR
Vice-President (in Charge of Tech-

nical Expansion), Warner
Bros. Pictures, Inc.

One of the inost recent acquisi-

tions to Warner Bros.' subsidiaries

is National Radio Advertising, Inc.

By the purchase of this company,
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., obtains

a dominant position in the field of

electrical transcriptions for broad-
casting purposes.
Taken in conjunction with the re-

cent control of the Brunswlck-
Balko-Collender musical division

and the numerous music publishing
companies previously acquired, the
new acquisition places the entire

preparation, sale and broa,dcastlng

of recorded programs in the hands
of a single company—Warner Bros.

Pictures. It Is also an Indication

that electrical transcriptions have
become a definite and permanent
feature of broadcasting.
"Now, for the first time, electrical

transcriptions for broadcasting can

(Continued on page 28)

^VarietyV Replar News

Starts on Page 100

Usual newsi comment and
oricicisms, in customary de-
partments, commonest in this

issue at page 100.

August 6, 1926

WARNER THEAlM
Broadway at Fifty^cond Street^ ; New rYerk City-

Warner Bros* PfctnreSi he.
I
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the Vitaphone (kirpration
By Arrangement with

Western Electric Company
and

Bell:Telephone LaboratoriH
PRESENT

VITAPHONE
, with

JOHN BARRYMORE
in "DON JUAN''

VITAPHONE PRELUDE
Hon. Will H, Hays

President of Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of
;

America welcomed '

VITAPHONE,
The New York Philharmonic Orchestra

Henry Hadley, conducting; "Tannhauser," overture, Wagner.

Marlon Talley

By arrangement with iihe Metropolitan Opera Company,
Caro Nome from "Rigoletto."

Efrem Zimbalist and Harold Bau^
Variations from "Kreutzer Sonata," Beethoven.

Roy Smeck ^

in "His Pastimes"

Anna Case

"La Fiesta,"

Supported, by the Casinos and Metropolitan Opera chorus.
Accompanied by the Vitaphone Symphony Orchestra.

Herman Heller conducting

Mischa Elman
Josef Bonlme, accompanist; "Humoresque," Dvorak

Giovanni Martinelli

By arrangement with the Metropolitan Opera Company.

VE8TI LA GIUBBA, from "II Pagliieci," Leoncavallo.

Accompanied by the New York Philharmonic Orchestra*

Incidental music to the above numbers played by members of

the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, Herman Heller Conducting.

JOHN BARRYMORE in "DON JUAN"
Screen story by Bess Meredyth

Directed by ALAN CR08LAND
Musical score by Major Edward Bowes, David Mendoza and

Or. William AxL Played on the VITAPHONE by the

New Vork Philharmonic Orchestra

Entire Program Arfange^l by S. L. Warner

GENERAL PRESS REPRESENTATIVE: A. P. WAXMAN
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WARNERS-
Wedding of Screen and Stage

By Lewis Warner

Talking pictures are creating a
distinct departure In entertainment,
both as regards producer and the

psychology of picture fans. It's

bard to decide which Js influencing

which: Whether producers are in-

ducing audiences to relish better

film entertainment, or whether flim

patrons are dictating what they like

to producers. Anyway, the result Is

all to the good.
One thing's certain, the old shoddy

type of machine-made product Is

dead. Everything's changed—cli-
entele, approach of pictures, at-

mosphere. Players nowadays can
be. believed. ' The talking picture

story bears closer relationship to

life. Tou can't give people a far-

fetched story with taighfaultln'

apeech to compensate for a thln-

spun plot Whether it's romantic
atufiC you offer fans or sophlsticiated

edtnedy, it's got to be something'
you and the other fellow can be-
lieve in.

The finest illustration of the trend,

of talking pictures is how screen
and stage are at last on talking pic- .'

ture terms. Yesterday they were,
uppish, unfriendly. TodtQr each
goes out of Its way to be congenial.

The stage offers the talkers both
dramatic material and its best
talent.

It's All Chaneed
The legitimate stage and talking

pictures are liow going after tbie

same type of audience. In the. silent

picture regime, the entertainment
world was pretty well regimented.
One class took its Alms straight And
couldn't be prodded into seeing a
stage show. There was the kind of
theatregoer whose nose tilted high
at mention of "movies." It was a
good old American custom.
Talking pictures have changed all

that, The presence of class players
like John Barrymore, George Arllss

and Al Jolson, who only appear in

talking pictures, has helped right
this prejudice against screen enter-
tainment.
Another difference. The silent

picture knew its limits of possibili-

ties and kept within them. There
were themes it couldn't handle.
Where's the theme talking pic-

tures can't tackle? Yes, where?
The answer is nowhere.

Talking pictures have success-

Praise to Warner Staff

For TUs Variety' Issue

The task of Issuing a special
number of "Variety" In honor
of the Warner Bros.' 26th ahnl- .

vcrsary has called forth almost
superhuman efldrts ' frbm the
members of the Warner Bros'
and; FiriBt Natlbnai: publicity
e^d adyertislhg departments,
wiio w£i6ily CO-opeirajted In the

"

: wrItlAjg and make-up pf this
complete Warner 'tiros. Silver
Jubilee Wumber of "Variety."

A. P. Waxman, director of
advertising and publicity, con-
ceived the Idea bf'thls sttipen-
do\is undertaking, • and in its .

- accomplishment was loyally

-

aided by the following persons,-
tb .'Whom w;amer Bros, offer a
general and appreciative word
of thanks:
. Virginia Morris, Thomas Na-

,
mack, Louis Braver, Phyllis
Perlman, Jack Lewis, Walter
HIO, George Bonte, George
Harvey, Ruth Welsbergf, George

. Thomas, Florence Ross, Mary
Jane Warren, L. H. Mitchell,
Al ZlmbaJlst, Sanford Abrams.
Also S. ^hu-Ies iEUnfeld, Her-
bert Crocker, George R. Bilson
and Hubert Volght of First
National Pictures.

fully tackled mystery plays, crook
drama,[~drawing-room comedy, dra^
ma, spectacle, romantic coihedy.
Now It Is offering the public
operetta.
Over at our Hollywood studios

original operetta is being composed
by such men with international rep-
utations as Otto Harbach, Jerome
Kern, Sigmund Romberg and Oscar
Hd.mmersteln, 2d.

The next step Is opera, probably.
Opera stars singing In Vltaphone
Varieties demonstrate that the pub
lie likes serious ° singing. What will
evolve beyond that, the future will
decide.
The fine thing is that talking pic

tures refuse to conform to a set pat
tern.

They won't stay put.

PURCHASING STORIES

FOR WTAPHONE FILMS

^Scenario Editor)

I am writing this 'aboard an ex-
press train en route from Paris to

Berlin. I have already covered 10,-

000 miles on my annual trip to the
centers of dramatic and literary

production abroad.

Vigilance and speed are the life-

blood, of the story department of

a picture company. A "scoop" of

five minutes secured for Warner
Bros, a few weeks ago the rights

to one of the most powerful war
stories evor written.
To

.
search for new material Is

becoming more and more difilcult

and frenzied. The days when an In-

different story department eould sit

back and select from material sub-
mitted have passed. Now. because
of the increasing number of plc-^

tures made each year, this depart-
ment's function is to discover new
dramatists, new people who have
stories to tell through the medium
of the talking screen. The search

Is never ending and it circles the

globe.
The story department, because of

the wide territory it covers, works
around the clock. When people are

going, to the theatre In New York
they are Just having breakfast in

Rome and lunch in San Francisco

The story department must be in

every theatre, whether it's in New
York, San Francisco, Bombay,
Moscow or in Berlin, every night

li every bookstore every day. At
•very gathering of writers.

Reaching out to all these places

Its functionaries must be prepared

to recognize .Immediately new

thought,
,new situations, a new way

of telling the story.

Seeing Ahead
But It Is not only the .active

reaching out and search for mate
rials which is the function of the
story department, which Is conduct-
ed like a newspaper office in a large
city. The executive In charge of
such department must keep- his
finger on the public pulse all of the'

time. He must not have set stand
ards. His mind must work qulokly
and tnomentarlly adjust Itself to:

changed conditions.
In this adjustment he must see,

must., live, at least six months
ahead of his time. When he pur
chases a story he must feel what
kind of pictures will appeal to au-
diences by the time the story he
purchases today Is made and dls
tributed. Since motion pictures
are universal, he must know not
only the public tempo of the United
States, but also that of the world.
The story departments of War-

ner Brothers and First National
function Jointly, with headquarters
In New York and representatives
In every country. These represen-
tatives cover their territories as
thoroughly as the foreign corre
spondent covers his territory for his
newspaper.

In New York competent edlto
rlallsts digest the foreign reports.
Separate sub-divisions exist for
stories and for titles.

Usual Way
Young feminine member of the

editorial staff of the Curtis paper,
Philadelphia "Public Ledger," re-

cently got a blue slip because she
"couldn't write."

Two weeks later she had a short

story accepted by that other Curtis
publication, "Saturday Evening
Post," world's most difficult literary

market for a beginner.

By H. M. Warner
(Presldsnt of Warner Bros.)

Twenty-five years age Warner
B^os. started their first film ck-
change. Today Warner Bros. Plo>
turesT>.lnei^ and Ks numerous sub-
sidiary companies are cslebratihg
that anniyenwry.

The Introduction of Vitaphonst
like our first sxehahge vsnturSf was

critical undsrtaklng. We wsre
acting against the Judgment of
pnpctieally everylKMly in the motion
picture industry. Every dollar we
had in the world and every dollar
we could raiss was staked on bur
belief that thore was' a mighty new
enteriainineht-medium sure -to -win
the piiblie's support.

^oday 'we are gathering the re-
wards of success, a success shad-
owed only by the absence of our
brother, Sam, ' who brought Vlta-
phone ta; us when It was only a
vague Idea, and Inspired us to make
It a . reall^.

Spectacular Rise

The growth of Warner Bros, as a
corporation, hlis been as spectiMsular

as the sweep of Vltaphone popu-
larity throughout the world. Our
steady expansion has been directed
toward making ourselves an organi-
zation equipped from ° within to
operate all the multiple phases of
talking picture production and
marketing. .

The. future la a greater responsi-
bility>than ever. For now we are
the custodians of not only our own
personal resources but the Inviest-

ment of 16,260 stockholders. Yet
we have never been so optimistic of
success. The public Is our guide
and Its wishes are our commands.
We have always considered our

responsibilities to. the public and to
our 16,260 stockholders as a sacred
trust. Safeguarding the confidence
reposed In us and trying to antici-

pate its demands, is perhaps the
reason for the financial approval
which has been bestowed upon us.

Our 26 years In motion pictures
has given us « great deal of ex-
perience. In the long run, we be-
lieve It bama up to this, that the
measure, of reward received by any
of us fs governed by the measure
of service rendered.

'

WAPHONE AND THE

AMERICAN COMPOSER

By Ibnio Bapee

(General Musical Director, Warner
Bros. Studios.)

Three months in Hollywood,
working with pictures, has con
'vlnced me anew that the greatest
opportunity for creative work In
niodem musical history Is at hand
.A great new field to which the

musical genius of Amerlca-^and 'in

fact, the. whole world—can turn
with hope of recognition and artistic

and financial reward, has been
opened up with the perfecting of
talking pictures.

T believe Warner Brothers' Intro
duction of Vltaphone will be
recognized In time as the greatest
single step ever taken in the devel
opment of an American school of
composers. I am speaking as a
musician, as a conductor of sym
phony orchestras and not as a
showman, when I say that.

With Vltaphone was born the
hope that American genius, present
and future, 'will find in its own
country the opportunities and the
appreciation that have always be-
fore been so sadly lacking. Before
its advent, if a gifted composer, like

Cadman, for example, could not
find a msurket for an opera or other
worthy composition in New York or
Chicago the only outlet left him was
Europe.

"The Song Writer" Now
Now American composers have

the greatest potential market in

the history of the world. The "song
writer" is making way for the more
serious composer. The whole mu
slcal world has its eyes on' Holly-
wood. Starting with the "theme
song," a tuneful bit that could be
fitted here and there into a story,

Statistics and Facts About

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

Compiled by Samuel Carlisle

ComptroJIer

Affiliated companies and subsidiaries, 61.
Stockholders, 16,260.

.

Market value of seetirHies (as of May 1, 1930)

:

Bonds, 176,000,000,
Stocks, 9204,497,287.

Dividends, $11,600,000.
Gross: film rentals: .

- Domestic, 950,292,329.
Foreign, $16,761,004,

Employes, 18,500.
'

Annual payroll, $36,696,921.

Valuation of real estate, $160,000,000.
Studios, 6.

Exchanges, 93.

Theatres,,812.
Gross revenue from theatres, $7^90,919.16.
Production costs, $26,323,622.18.

Total footage of film used in productions, 168,537,000.
Number of records ussd, 1,760,000.-

.

Foreign branoties, 43.

Foreign countries served, 70.

Music publiiiiiing branches, domestic and foreign, 33.

Since January 1, 1930, Warner Bros, have acquired an. average of
1.3 theatres a day.

Warner theatres seat 982,763 patrona

296,360,606 paid admissions were taken In at Warner theatres
during the past year.

Present 'valuation of Warner Bros. re^I estate—1)60,000,000

—

Increases daily with the acquisition of 'new' "theatres and office
quarters. ' •

Building program now under day Involves'' iih' expenditure of
1142,000,000. '

.

Eight new film exchanges arg under construction—in New Orleans,
Chicago, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas,
and Buffalo.

Phonograph records of Vltaphone songs sold to date would form
a pillar 28 miles high.

Warner Bros. Pictures, First National Pictures and Vltaphone
Varieties are advertised every day in the year In 92% of all ne'ws-
papers in the United States and Canada.

Every Inhabited community In the United States and Canada Is

visited at least once every two weeks by a salesman for Warner
. Bros, and First National Pictures.

Of the 18,600 persons on Warner Bros, payroll, 88% carry insur-
ance, 62% own their own motor care;, and 41% own their own homes.

Warner Bros, is an organization of young blood, the average
employe's age being 84 years.

Alumni from 86% of the colleges and universities In the United
States and Canada are represented on Warner Bros. payroU.

Included In the personnel are 187 former army officers, 118 former
navy officers, and 16 former marine officers.

Warner Bros, support a Hollywood population estimated at more
than 10,000 persons. .

Warner cameras last year took 7,000 miles of film, constituting
more than 600,b00,000~tiny individual pictures or "frames."

The 20.000,000 feet of lumber used by the studio yearly costs

$800,000.

One hundred trucks and 200 passenger cars, used constantly by
the studio, covered 3,000,000 miles last year.

Thirty-five cameras, costing from |3,700 to |8,000 each, are in con-
stant use during the production season.

Warner Bros, eastern studio can develop and print 6,600,000 feet

of film weekly.

The still department of the eastrn studios can print 60,000 stills

weekly.

The administrative offices in New York occupy 10 fioors of two
adjoining buildings and house 2,600 employes.

(The above records are as of May 1, 1930)

music has grown in importance un-
til it has become organically a part

of the whole picture.

Music will never dominate the

screen as it does the grand opera
stage and may never becoinia more
important than the story proper in

the making of pictures, but it is

rapidly taking its rightful place of

importance. When one remembers
the Important names in the musiccl
world and a host of others, whtch
have recently become associated

with Hollywood and pictures, it be-
comes obvious that the cliiema has
at last become a vital factor In th3

story of music.

There are great things in the air,

out here, amazing plans and devel'

opments, and music plays a leading
part in every plan. Its future prom-
ises to be tremendously interesting.

"Radio Broadcast" Sold

Doublediay-Doran, getting rid of

its magazine properties to concen*
trate on bool; publishing, disposed of

another mag last week, "Radio

Broadcast." Edward Lyman Bill,

who publishes a group of trade pa*

pers, bought it.

Doubleday-Doran may retain only

"Short Stories," its sole fiction nft^'
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WARNERS AND
Aids to Equip Modern Hieatre

By Harold Rodner
(President Continental Theatre Accessories, Inc.)

Equipping: the modern talking 4
picture tlieatre involves a great

deal more than merely supplying

the owner of the house with ap-

paratus for Its operation. In this

era of good taste in construction
and decoration tasks allotted to a
thtotre accessory organization are
manifold. In a manner of speaking^
they : are educational, for a supply
houige must act in the capacity of
selector.

V(r« of Continental Theatre Ac-
cessories do not feel that our Job
either begins or ends with the sale
of equipment. The first factor
which enters into a transaction Is

naturally the Intent of the archi-
tect>. and the consideration, of his
basic .idea in designing the house.
An interview is arranged with the

architect. He Is assisted in the
matter of laying out complete sound
and.projection equipment, arranging
seating plans, stage rigging, etc.

Nothing Is. planned which would In
any- way Interfere with the archl-
tecttiral theme of the theatre or the
decorative scheme employed by the
man responsible for Its design.

Harmopy
The next task is to emphasize .to

the-theatre o^er the necessity for
harlQony. He is advised to .i>ur-

chase furniture, for' Instance, that
reflects the period of- dedign used
throughout the theatre. His lobby
appointments, he .Is told, must be a
true' lii^ex of the character of the
Integrior and Individual articles ho
purchases ' must not clash In color
or line with the general, decorative
scheme employed by the designer.

.

OAee the prospect is convinced
his iiccessorles are of the right type,
the foundation is laid. As construc-
tion; progresses engineers on . the

' staft of Continental keep ;ln coh-
Btant touch with the contractors,
supervising the work m - that the

W. B. Railroad Man

Al Braunliiger, .sales promo-
tion manager for Warner Bros.,

doubles : In brass aa railroad

man and major domo. .

He routed 76 branch ' man-
agers to Atlantic City, housed
land dined them and sent them
back^ to all points ot the com-

-

IMura without a casualty.

completed Job will reflect credit on
all concerned.

. Freo ServTco;. . .

Ordlhioily, when a supply orgiui-

Izatlon has made a sale halt the
work Is over, but Continental Iteels

the sale merely, marks the b^sin-
illng of coroperatlon between archi-
tect, owner, contractor, trades
people and accessory unit Thus,
service is free ot charge to ex-
hibitors. ' "

.

continental presents to Its cllehts
the latest . solentlflc lnnova,tlonB , In
appaitttus, as well as- a large selec-

tion bit mlscieillaneoua equipment for
Interiors, lobbies an^ loungO rooms,
^^oin; street to sheet," Is the phrase
w%<use to Indicate the. extent Of our
service, although as a matter of fact
Our scOpe Is even wldei'. .

Complete Line
^

Blectrlo signs, marquees, box
Offices^ ticket vending '' machines,
brass standee posts, lobby display
frames, mlrrofs, lobby, furniture,

drapes, special rugs, chairs, electric

fixtures, complete booth eqdlpment
—these represent only some of the
things with which we are prepared
to serve our patrons. To thiis end
ow Ke^. York office has oikened
branches in Iios Angeles, Chlca.go
and Pittsburgh, with a round dozen
other) key cities to follow In the
next six months. -

Warner BnKLlH^^ Inc.

And AMOciate CpBilMiiiies

The Vitaphone Corporation; Vvi^
The Vitaphone Distribiitliio -C«i^oij!|itton.
Vitaphone Limited, Englsnd.
First National Pictures^ Inc.
First National Pictures Distributing Corporation.
First National Pictures Production Corporation.
Warner Bros. Theatres, Inc.
Warner Bros. Hollywood Theatre Corporation.
Warner Bros. Booking Office, Inc.
Warner Bros. Southern Theatres, Ine.
fikouras Bros. Enterprises, Inc.
St. Louis Amusement Company.
Vitagraph, Inc. :

The Vitgraph Company of California.
Stanley Company of America.
Stanley-Crandall Company of Washington.
Stanley- Davis-Clark Corporation.
Stanley- Mark-Strand Corporation.
Stanley- Fabian Corporation.
Continental Lithograph Corporation.
Warner Bros. Broadcasting Corporation.
National Radio Advertising, Inc.
Warner Bros. Realty Corporation.
M. Witmark & Sons.
Remick Music Corporation.
Harms, Inc.

De Sylva, Brown & Henderson, Inc.

Famous Music Corporation.
Music Publishers Holding Corporation.
Brunswick Radio. Corporation.
Brunswick Radio of Canada, Limited.
Brunswick Radio of Argentina, Inc.

Brunswick Radio of Brazil, Inc.

Brunswick Panatropo Corporation.
Hollywood Film Laboratories, Inc.

321 West 44th Street, Inc.

Warner Bros. Pictures Limited (England).
First National Paths, Ltd. (England).
First National Pictures (Australia), Ltd.

Warner Bros. First National Vitaphone Pictures (Denmark).
Warner Bros. First National Pictures, S* A. Mexico, D. F.

Warner Bros. First National Pictures (Cuba), Inc.

Warner Bros. First National Pictures (Japan), Inc.

Warner Bros. First National Films, ine. (France).

Warner Bros. First National Pictures of Braxil, Ine.

Warner Bros. Pictures G. M. B. H., Germany.
Warner Bros. First National Vitaphone Pictures, A/s (Norway).
Warner Bros. First National Vitaphone Pictures, A. B. (Sweden).

Warner Bros. First National Vitaphone Pictures (Hungary).

National Film Verlieh and Vertriebs A. G. (Germany).
Defina Deutsche First National Pictures, G. M. B. H. (Germany).

By Major Albert Warner
(Vice-President of Warner Bros.)

The financial' status of Wamej
Bros. Pictures, as exemplified by-fi

financial statements, plaeea this

corporation in an enviable position,

its coming report will be eloquent
in making It clear that it is not
only a tremendous' factor In the
business of providing entertainment
for the peoplea of all countries, but
that as a business organlxa'fion it

takes rank with the largest and
most progressive in America.
There l8| not an Instant during the

24 hours ' of the day that Warner
Pictures are not being shown In
some portion ot~the world. It- can
be said of W^sr Bros. Vitaphone
and First National Pictures thai
they cover the earth. The whole
world contributes to the success of.

the. Warner productions. There has
been built a mighty .business organ-
ization that serves Europe and the
Continent as capably arid xealously
as'lt serves America. '

In Its. expansion, Warner Bros.'

growth ; iaas been consistent and
steady. '-Nothing has been done ex-
cept after much consideration.
Nothing has been hurried. As a
result of tills, Warner Bros. Pic-
tiireb has eanied the confidence of
the Investing public.

Figures
Figures are eloquent In showing

the magnitude of Warner Bros. Pic-
tures.-

Of stockholders there are 16,260,

and this stocic, being held by Inves-
tors throughout the country, the
prosperity of Warner Bros. Is a
matter of nationwide Importance.
Gross revenues from theatres for

the last idscal year amounted to
172.390,979.16. The total theatre
attendance amounted to 196,360,606,

w;hlch sounds staggering..
The number of theatres owned, or

controlled, Is 812, which Includes five

on Broadway In New Tork and sev-
eral in Los Angeles. Total value of
the real estate owned, or controlled,

reaches $160,000,000. In Philadelphia
alone the value of the real estate

holdings amounts to 160,000,000. The
theatre holdings are being consis-
tently Increased.

18,500 Employees

Warner Bros, employ 18,600, and
the annual payroll .goes over $36,-

opo,oo6.

Nothing proves so conclusively
the stability of Warner Bros. Pic-
tures as the valuation of Its bond
and stock Issues. At the present
time its bonds have a value of |70,-

722,600 iand Its stock Of $204,497,287.

In the key cities of this country
and Ot Europe, Warner Bros, have
93' exchanges, each one of which Is

a separate .unit for the distrlbutlpn
ot Warner Bros., Vitaphone and
First National pictures.
Gross film rentals for the year

have exceeded $66,000,000, while the
production costs at the studios in

Hollywood and Burbank, Califor-
nia, and Brookl^, New Tork,
reached $26,323,622.

Protecting Stockholders

The policy of expansion In all

lines connected with picture en-
tertainment Is being steadily car-
ried out with the dominating idea
of safeguarding the Interest of the
stockholders. It is the object to
make Warner Bros, a completely
self-contained producing, dlstrlbut
Ing and exhibiting organization,
equipped to operate In every phase
of mechanical entertainment and in
any industry which contributes es
sential factors to this business.
The acquisition of several of the

largest and oldest music publishing
firms in America gives to Warner
'^ros. ' copyright holdings of tremen
dous value, and the taking over of
the music and radio divisions of the
Brunswick - Balke - Collender Com
pany was another move strengthen-
ing Warner Bros. In the production
of Vitaphone pictures. The sub
stantial stock purchase of the Nak-
ken Patents corporation gives War-
ner Bros, free license to use the
patents of that corporation.

Foreign Connections

The public Is already familiar
with Warner Bros.' Interest with
the Kuchenmelster Group (Sprek
film of Amsterdam, Tobls of Berlin,
Associated Sound Film Industries,
Ltd., of London, and Compagnle
Francalse Tobls of Paris). This In
terest in the German group gives

F. N.'S FORIODABIE

USTOFDIRHnraRS

Warners'

For All in Huge Organization

Great Newspaper Man

Vhrglnla Horris, ot A. P.
Waxman's staff, took a leave ot
absence recently to await the

.

arrival of a new edition ot her- >

self.

Instead of knltUng little

things tor the stork's passen-
ger,^e whDed away her tln^
editing this edition -for Warner
Bros. Just a nice girl, but 4
great newspaper man.

For the new productions; First

National Plctureis has assembled a
llne-up ot directbikl all standing

near the head ot their profession.

At the present time the list reads
WUllam Belter, Howard Hawks,
Clarence Badger, Fhuik ijoyd, John;
Francis Dillon, WllUam Beaudlne,
Mervyn LeRoy and Edward Cllne.

While these men will carry through
the bulk ot First Natlont^ produc-
tion, other directors may be engaered
from time to time as occasion re-
quires.

William Setter, having completed
"The Toast ot the Lieglon,'* Is now
engaged on the famous play entitled
"When We Were Twenty-One," now
called^'The Truth About Touth."

Clarence Badger,, who has been
directing pictures since the early
days ot the screen. Is now engaged
on '"The Bad Man," In which Hol-
brook Bllnn was starred on the
stai;e. Walter Huston Is playing
the title role in the picture.

Frank Lloyd, who, a number ot
years ago, directed First National's
famous success, "The Sea Hawk,"
has recently completed "The Right
of Way," an elaborate version of
Sir Gilbert Parker's popular novel.
Lloyd's record tor successful pre-
ductlons no. doubt equals that ot
any director In the field. He wUl
be assigned 4o "Heart ot the North"
and "Captain Blood."
Another veteran Is John Francis

Dillon, now engaged on "The Girl
of the Golden West," adapted from
Belasco's memorable stiCge play.
Dillon set a rapid pace during the
past year with pictures such as
Sally,',' "Spring Is Here," "Bride of
the Regiment." "Fast Llf^ "The
Other Tomorrow" and "One Night
at Susie's" to his credit.
William Beaudlne Is completing

"The Lady Who Dared" at the First
National Studios. "The Girl From
Woolwiorth's," "Hard to Get," "The
Road to Paradise" and "Wedding
Rings" are to his credit.

Youngest Director

Mervyn LeRoy, rated the young
est director in the Hollywood col
ony, is proving his aptitude for va
rious types of pictures by success-
fully handling "Little Johnny
Jones," "Show Girl in Hollywood,"
"Top Speed," "Playing Around" and
last of all, "Numbered Men," a dra
matic story dealing with prisons
and convicts which has become a
sensation.
Edward Cllne, now directing "The

Widow From Chicago." also di-
rected "The Forward Pass," "In the
Next Room," "The Naughty Flirt,"

and "Sweet Mama" for First Na-
tional release.

Howard Hawks is responsible for
"The Dawn Patrol," an epic of the
air by John Monk Saunders, in
which Richard Barthelmess is star*
red. "The Dawn Patrol," produced
on an ambitious scale, will be re-
leased soon for extended runs.

By Joe Homstein
(General Purchasing Agent

Warrter Bros.)
fop

The
.
method uSed by Wameq

Bros. B^es the' purchasing de^.

partbient as eCBcIent and well or<H .

dersd as ttie departments that re^

quire only two or three operatloni^ ^

in., the completion of their duties*

.

Perhaps the best way to describe

this method Is to visualize a central
.

point ot action from which every) V
stepi ot the purchasing Is planned
and executed bjir the specialists who
head the v{^lous phases of buyine
torWarner Bros, and Its subsidiary .

companies.

At this centralized point In the
home office, a complete study Is

made ot the items necessary to rua
thei ' business. Through a procesq
ot elimination and analysis, we de-
termine the needs of the,- entire
Orgaribsatlon. The market is watch^
ed carefully so that we may buy;
conunodltleB at rock bottom prices.

:. Throujih One Channel

Furniture and equipment have
been Standardised to obtain unl-^

tormlty In all our branches andl
companies. Etxcept for a few ismall

Itenis, all branches and companies
receive their supplies from the. home
Office. The l^ms they are permit-
ted to purchase locally are lIstecE

and dievlation from this course la

not authorized.

Bttcii material as stationery, adt
vertlslng matter and mlscellaneoua
supplies are shipped from our va^
rlous warehouses

,
on order from^

thU office.
.

Hiaving these ware-
houses enables us to do a great deal
ot quantity buying. We eliminate
contusion by means of perpetual in-
ventory systems.

-When a' department , or branch re-
quests something we have not used
previously, we analyze Its useful^
ness and it we find that it will Im^
prove the efficiency of the organiza^
tlon, we order It throughout.

To sum It all up, we are eog«
nizant at this central point of action
6t every Item that Is purchased and
used In the Warner home office^

'

the branches, and the subsidiary
companies.

All Firms Welcomed.
Co-ordinating the purchases oil

everything needed In over 800 the-
atres of the Warner Bros. Theatre
Circuit; 76 Warner Bros, and FlrstT

National Exchanges; six muslo
publishing companies; four produc-
tion studios; Brunswick Radio
Corp., to mention just a few of the
half a hundred Warner Bros. af«
filiates Is a fair sized Job. Keeping
an open door to all concerns, so
that all have the same Impartial
opportunity to sell their wares. Is

the keystone of our purchasing
system.

L H. IVORRIS CONTACT
> HEAD OF MUSIC C0&

Warner Bros, tremendous advan-
tages throughout Europe.
That the expansions and additions

have been of value to Warner Bros,
is borne out by the success won by
Warner Bros, and the position the
corporation holds In the world of
entertainment and of finance.

The work contributed by B. Hi

Morris, executive of M. Witmark 4(

Sons, since that company under^

took the publication ot Vltaphon«l
music, reflects the benefit ot a youth*
ful viewpoint In selecting and mar*
ketlng popular songs.

Since the affiliation of Witmark
with Warner Bros., Mr. Morris, not
yet 26, has occupied one of the most
Important posts on the Witmark
executive staft. Early in the fall

of 1929 when Warner Bros, acquired
the music publishing firms ot

Harms, DeSylva, Brown & Hender-
son, Remick Music Corp., and the

subsidiaries of these companies, Mr^
Morris' duties were augmented to

production contact man of these

various organizations.
Recently he was elected "^^^^

'

president of the Music Publishers
Holding Corporation, the combine

of Warner Bros, music affiliates.
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BUT A FEW SHORT YEARS
W. B. Production Executives

J. I. WABNER
(Vice-President in Charge .of Production)

DARRYL FRANCIS ZANUCK, associate executive.

William Koenig, general studio manager.
Col. N. S. Slaughter, chief Vitaphone engineer.
Frank N. Murphy, chief electrical en^^lneer.

Robert Crawford, executive In charge of music.-.
Major Nathan Levinson, associate Vitaphone engineer.
George H. Thomas, director of publfclty.
Joe Marks, casting director.

Erno ,Rapee, general musical director.

Lquis Silvers, musical director.

Arthor. H^lddock, chief engineer.
Lucien Hubbard, story editor.

Larry Ceballos, dance director.
P. A. Chase,, comptroller.

By Walter Meyers, Manager .

Not so many years ago' the pro-

grams in the major portion of

TaudevUle houses were changed to

Include pictures. In ianswer to the

public's demand for screen enter-

talnihent. Particularly was this the

ease following the general accept-

ance of talking pictures. The pic-

ture, however, was tMoked more or

less at random, without considera-

tion of its relation to the balance

of the program.

This . indiscriminate bookins no
longer prevails. Theatre managers
Boon realized that the picture must
be the pivot around which the stage

presentation revolves in order to

have a uniform show. . ..

In arranging the programs for the
Warner Bros, theatres of this type,
we select the picture first and the
vaudeville acts that accompany It

are chosen to blend with the screen
portion. This, and the fact that
the new theatres are built with
much larger seating capacities than
the old ones, places the booking of

vaudeville acts on an entirely dif-

ferent basis than it was four or five

years ago.

Acts For De Luxes

Personality sketches are entirely

eliminated in the larger theatres.

The audience must experience a
certain amount of comraderle with
the player or the player will not get
over.' Therefore, the noisier and
more spectacular acts are selected
for the theatre that has been built

especially for the all-important pic-
ture.

We rarely book a dramatic playlet,

except In an Instance where the
film Is entirely slapstick. The screen
feature, even the average comedy,
eeemib to supply all the drama an
audi^ce requires. If the picture it-

self Is intensely dramatic, the sur-
rounding acts will be of the light,

frivolous variety, with an occasional
novelty niimber.

If .the picture is comedy we use
material that Is more substantial,

theatrically speaking, than the pat-
ter of the average vaudevlllian. We
do not have any trouble locating tal-

ent for our various theatres. From
morning until night agents stream
Jn and out of the Warner Talent
Bureau, submitting the talent they
have to offer.

Placing Acts

We never book an act which we
have not seen. If an agent outlines

a new act and it sounds good, we
arrange to witness It before mak-
ing definite steps toward including

the act In our line-up. When we
do see It we classify it immediately
so that If we decide to use it, we
knoTC where It will go. over and
where It might he liable to freeze.

Audiences vary according to lo-

cality, which is a fact long known
to those In the amusement field.

But they do not vary as greatly In

jibe matter of pictures as vaudO'

Ville. A picture has a .much wider
apipeal.

The W^amer Talent Bureau often
discovers talent for thh Vitaphone
Varieties anC the Warner ieature
pictures, Many of the players In

the shorts and features who are
now . gaining fame on the screen
were given their first film tests on
advice from our office.

In many cases a vaudeville player
will attain a fairly satisfactory de-
gree of success on the^. stage, leave
it' for a turn In talking pictures,

then return to vaudeville to break
records at every appearance. This
was the case with Winnie Lightner.

Miss Ughtner, shortly after the
release of "Gold Diggers of Broad-
way," came east for a vacation. We

By J. L. Warner
(Vice-President of Warner Bros^)

It b Just • few short year*—«o
few that you can count them on ona
hand—since the development of our
company and its many subsidiaries.

While the origin of our entry into

the motion picture business dates
back over a span of 26 years, we
have been through many triale and
tribulatione that brought us to the
point of Vitaphone. That day
when my brother Harry viewed the
first experiment at the Bell Tele-

phone., laboratories, New York, wae
indeed the marking of a new era

not only in the form of entertain-

ment but in education as well.

Immediately followed the discov-
ery of Vitaphone, How nitiarkable
the trend,, how far reaching It has
be<iome, this sweeping Innovation!
Liittle did! we realize Its possibilities

on thiat day.'Just a ^hort four and
pne-half years ago at our Brooklyn
studios; when my brother Sam made
one . of the . first

,
subjects aa an ex-

tterlment, with myfielf. But we
knew that It was the ultimate.

This, was long ! before we photo-
graphiisd and recorded for public
exhibition.

Future of Vitaphone
The phase that Is most Important

1b the better understanding among
nations In hearing the spoken word.
Instead of merely seeing the former
cold and. silent film. The future of
Vitaphone has a great deal In store.

It has gone through the time of ex-
periment. It has changed the mode
of motion pictures.

From the day of the making of
our first .Vitaphone short subject,
namely, Martlnelll singing "Pagll-
acd," and then right on thrpug'h

with the numerous other Vitaphone
short subjects up to the production
of "The Jazz Singer," much water
bad gone under the bridge. The re-
sults and achievements that have
been accomplished, they alone speak
for themselves, although volumes
might be written.

Danger of Bad Projection
The danger facing the continued

F. N. Production Executives

J. L. WARNER, SUPERVISOR IN CHIEF.

HAL WALLIS, eo-executlve in charge of production.
C. GRAHAM BAKER, co-executive In charge of production.

Robert Crawford, executive In charge of musla
Louis Helper, business manager.
Robert North, production supervisor.
Robert Lord, production supervisor.
Hubert Voight, manager West Coast publicity department.
Erne Rapee, geheral music .director.

William Mayberry, casting director.

Val Paul, assistant studio, manager.
Lee Forbstein, music',' director.

Walter Strohm, electrical engineer.
Larry Cebailos,' dance director.;

Henry Straub, comptroller.
Frank N. Murphy, chief electrical engineer.

Building the Picture

By Darryl F. Zanuck
(Associate Preducer, Warner Bros. Pictures)

not take the reproduction- In their
show places as seriously. Many ex-
hibitors are still using already, old
methods, and It seems- impossibie to
get them out of the first routine.
Just putting on the' Aim and going
down to the comer store, and then
coming back to find out how much
they took in, is not sufficient.

Today the picture Industry has
changed, and the public will accept
only talking pictures. Irrespective
of the great many minds who once
thought differently.

Acoustics Imperative
The running of talking pictures

must be handled in the same man-
ner that a stage director rehearses
players In a play on the stage. Tou
Just cannot run a picture and set
the "fader" at 8 and say "goodbye."
Operators and managers must fol-

MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN WARNER
Parents of H. M., Major Albert, J. L. Warner, Mrs. Harry L. Chamas, Mrs. Dave Bobbins, Mrs. Lou Halper

prevailed upon her to play four
weeks in vaudeville and booked her
in a few Eastern theatres. The
crowds she attracted almost re-
sulted in riots.

Plenty of Work

Warner Bros. Talent Bureau
places artists for Warner Bros.
Pictures; First National Pictures;

Vitaphone Varieties; Warner Bros.

Theatres; National Radio Advertis-
ing, Inc.; Warner Bros. Commer-
cial and Industrial Dept.; Bruns-
wick Radio Co.; Warner Bros, le-

gitimate shows and numerous other
enterprises In which they are in-

terested, thus assuring the artist

every possible opening.

success of talking pictures is one
solely of the method employed in

the projection of motion pictures in

the theatres throughout the world.
A great many theatres fall into the
rut of their former existence that
"anything will do." This has re-
sulted In thousands of motion pic-
ture fans not welcoming talking pic-

tures, due to inadequate equipment
or careless management in the thea-
tres themselves.

At the studios where talking pic-
tures are produced It is a serious
task In accepting proper recording.
If the scenes are not properly re-
produced they are Immediately re-
taken and liiade perfect.

Unfortunately, many theatres do

low the cue sheets sent out by the
exchanges, and also watch the
acoustic troubles in their theatres,
as it is a fact that no two theatres
have the same acoustic problems.
Each one is a problem in Itself and
there is a right way of overcoming
them, Just as a stage director has
his cast speak their lines over the
footlights instead of standing with
their backs to the audience.

If proper attention is given to this
phase of the talking picture, its

success is a foregone conclusion;
otherwise danger lurks on the hori-
zon.

260 Engineers in 4 Studios
Warner Brothers, as producers of

(Continued on page 28)

The most vital end in the produc>

tion of talking pictures has been

neglected. It to nnappreciated by
the critics and the public alike.

' Tou may assemble In your pro-

duction the jgreatedt cast conceiv-

able; you' iaijiy.-'.ipiurchase for pro-

duction a recofittued piece of liter-

ature or a succeeMul and estab-

lished play; you may produce the

picture with all' the care, detail,

lavlshness and extravagance In the

world; you may have your picture

directed by the finest director in

thia Industry.

But all. of this wttl not present

to the public a perfect picture nor
an almost picture If the cutting and
editing departments fall In their

Job.

The cutter of a picture," or the
editorial Supervisor (sometimes the
producer himself la. the one who
gives the final cut to his produc-
tions) cannot fall, or the whole
production falls, too. It the super-
visor does not know wbat to leave
In the final finished picture and
what to take out, the production Is
certain to flounder. Many great
productions are ruined by over-
footage; many fair pictures are Im-
proved 100% by clever and Intelli-
gent cutting.

Juggling to Fit

On Warner Brothers' pictures^
special care Is given to the editing.
Weeks and very often -ftionths are
spent in cutting and recutting, and
Juggling to the best advantage se-
quences or episodes of the finished
picture.

Personal supervision is given to
each production, not only In cast-
ing, selection of material and cor-
rections, but also in the ediflng of
each scene.
Five out of 10 pictures, as pre-

sented to screen audiences, are too
long and have too much emphasis
on unnecessary scenes. It is the
aim' of .Warner Brothers Pictures
to eliminate and present to audi-
ences only the essential and vital
parts of the finished picture.
The editing of pictures does not

start in the cutting room. It starts
with the heart of the production
of the picture—when the story is

being put into manuscript form.
While this is being done, the pic-
ture Is timed with stop watches,
and cut down to the desired length
before it goes Into actual produc-
tion. This is not only a great saving
of time ' and money, but is an Im-
provement to the picture In the
matter Of continuity.
The first talking picture cut down

and edited was "Olorlous Betsy."
At that time it was unknown how
to cut Records and eliminate slow

unnecessary footage. Grad-and
ually, step by step and picture by
picture, the editing became more
important.
Now Warner Brothers' pictures

are recognized for their tempo,
speed and direct continuity of

thought and action.
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Vita DifficultEarlyEfforts
By Albert S. Howson

The first six months of Vita-

phone conjure up a memory dissim-

ilar indeed from the technical per-

fection evident today in the studios

©f Warner Bros. Yet those first six

months, when every hour's work
was an experiment, laid the foun-

dations of the talking: picture as

the world now knows it and as It

will probabfy remain for years to
come.
The winter of 1926 saw the first

Vltaphoiiing which was done at the
old Vltagraph Studio in Brooklyn.
This was largely of an experimen-
tal nature and a goodly portion of

It never ' publicly exhibited. Al-
though that same studio today has
been renovated into a perfect plant
for the production of talking films,

' at that time its acoustics and gen-
eral equipment left much to be de-
sired. In consequence, Warner
Bros, decided to lease the Manhat-
tan opera house on West 34th street.

It was there the numbers constitut-
ing the first Vitaphone program
were mad^.

Stars' Dressing Rooms
Transforming even that great

structure into a workable "studio"

was a vast undertaking. The me-
morable old building, rich in mu-
sical tradition, was torn up and re-
equipped from top to bottoitn for
that device, which was to mean so
n^uch in itself to the future of the
recording apparatus.

Tetrazzlni's apartments were
made over into a workshop and
Mary Garden's dressihg room was
replaced by a group of generators.
The monitor apparatus was put in
the Masonic lodge rooms over the
auditorium.
Although an improvement over

the drawbacks of the Brooklyn
plant, the Manhattan opera house
was far from perfect for Vitaphone
purposes. When the Philharmonic
Orchestra under the direction of
Henry Hadley set to work to score
"Don Juan," its task wAs colossal.

Often as many as 10 attempts would
be made before getting a perfect
record, since blastiner for the 8th
avenue subway, then under con-
struction nearby, constantly jarred
the recording stylus. It would
jump clear off the sound track and
the record ruined.
Photographing and recording the

first operatic numbers were equally

(Continued on. page 28)

Studio Problems
• By William Koenig

(General Manager Warner Bros. Studios)

Several problems of major import

tance to the exhibitor as well as to

the producing studio have been

worked out during the past iew

months. We are constantly experi-

menting. Every problem we tackle,

. every ;experiment we make, is for

one purpose: better pictures.

We have developed our Vitaphone
recording to such a stage tliat we
photograph pictures now at tlie

same Speed we did the sllents. This,

is due to several remarkable Im-
provements our sound engineers

have -worked out. The method
recording has become so simple and
so easily explained to the operators

that we now have few delays due to

soundsengineering troubles.
' We'rliave developed ways of mak'

Ing our sound pictures In which the

artist is more at home, less con-
fiCfOUS of the microphone than' he'!-

fore. We have eliminated ^he. big
one-thousand-pounc*. booths ^ and
have replaced th^m with 37-pound
camera covers, called blimps^ which
havd proved to be more silent than
the cumbersome booth ever was.

At the present time we use tl^e

same., technique In making motion
pictures with aound as we did in

making silent pictures, thereby giv-

ing our players more freedom. We
are able to move our players any-
where and still record perfectly.

Studio Engineers

\ We have made great strides in
' t'.xe method of editing our sound pic-

tures, one of the most difficult prob
lems we have had to solve. This,

too, is something perfected in our
ow I laboratories by our own engi-
neers. It Is now possible to edit a
complete picture in one-fourth the
time it took a year ago. This means
the exhibitor and the public secure
these pictures more quickly than in

the past.

We have built and are now occu
pying 10 big sound-proof stages. We
have completed and equipped a new
laboratory. We have built a three
story concrete building for cutting
rooms and editing departments, with
the latest sound picture editing

equipment We have built a com-
plete theatre on the studio prem-
ises, seating 500 people, in which wie

present our pictures exactly as they
go to the public. ^
The sound department alone re-

"^quires the services of 260 mechani-
cal experts and sound engin?ers.

We are employing and hava been
continuously employing 2,000 people,

all of whom are necessary to efh-

clently produce the huge program
for 1S30-31.

We have a completely equipped
wardrobe building employing about
160 people. Every bit of wardrobe,
costume or modern. Is created in our
wardrobe department. It requires

over 10,000 lamp standards which
carry lamps ranging from 200 to

20,000 candle-power, to light the

studio and the many sets in con-
stant use.

To properly handle productions

Warner Brothers' locations we

have fully equipped five traveling
sound units so that 'we .may make
our sound pictures anywhere in the
world. Each iinit consistis of live

6i.ton trucks, which house » com-

Famous Americans

Writing for Warner's

Vitaphone Varieties

In its search for outstanding tal-

ent and material for its short reel

entertainments known as Vitaphone

Varieties, the Vitaphone CorponC^

tlon is paying
. special attention to

story material. . Aside from the

staifs of scenarists and writers of

original stories maintained on both

the East and the West coasts, Vita-

phone has produced short talking

pictures from playlets and stories

by many popular authors. .

Within the last few months
stories have been bought froni Edna
Ferber, one of the most popular
writers; from Bing Lardner, out-

standing example of native humor-
ists; from Guy Bolton, author of

the. books of many successful musi-
cal comedies, and from such fcuhous
playwrights as Frederic and Fanny
Hatton, George S. Kaufman, Porter
Gnierson Browne and Gilbert
Emery. i

A series of comedies are being
produced based upon the newspaper
comedy ^ketches of an . averaige
American family which first brought
J. P. McEvoy to .the attention of
the reading; publlo^"The Pdtters"-
serles. :riucien Llttlefleld and Jai-
clile Ward are featured in these
comedies.

Comedy Playlets

.Three playlets hy .iGkiorge Kelly,
author . of "The Show-Ofl,"

.
the

Pulitzer prize wljnnlng play, "Craig's

Wife," and many other comedy-
dramas, "have been ^turned into
Vltaphbne Varieties.
Susan Glaspell 'contributed- on.e

of he^, bsst known playlets

—

"Trifles"—to the talking screen
through Vltaphoiie. Russell Crouse,

Advancement of ¥itaphone
By Frank N. Murpky

(Chief Elefctrieal Engineer, Warner Bros.)

f .

has proved the most popular of

opera stars to record for Vitaphone.

He has recently completed his 10th

Vitaphone Varieties,

Other famous artists on the list

are Benjamino Gigli, Charles
Hockett, Frances Alda, Rosa Ralea,

Hope Hampton, Marlon Tall'ey,

Alice (Sentle, Albert Spalding,
Mlscha Elmto, Anna Cfise and
others equally well known.

More. "Namfls"

The stage -and screen have also

contributed many of . their most
famous names to Vitaphone Va-
rieties. . William Boyd, Sidney
Toler, Lew Fields, Jop, Web^r,
Charles Ruggles, Joe Frisco, Jack
Nprworth, George Price, Wallace
Ford, Raymond Hitchcock* Molly
Picon, Elsie Janis, Hugh O'Connelli

Jam^s J. Corbett, Irene ' Franklin*
Trlxie Friganza, Chester Conklln,

Bessie Love, Hobart Bosworth,
Vivlenne Segal, Winnie Lightner,

Irene Rich, Johnny Arthur, Lucien
LIttlefleld, Bryant Washburn, Eddie
Buzzell, Bert Lahr, Fred Keating,
Helen Ferguson, Joe ^..^Brown, Lou
Holtz, Ruth Etting, Codec and Qtih,

Harry Fox, Douglas Stanbury are
but a few of the many who have
appeared in Vitaphone Varieties
playlets.

Novelties

Two of the most popular novelty
acts recorded for Vitaphone Are
those by Milton C. Work and Rob-
ert L. Ripley. Mr. Work is th^ fore-

most name in bridge today. Ripley,

who has won fame as a cartoonist,

author, traveler, radio star and col-

lector of oddities from all over the
globe, has recently begun a series

of Vitaphone Varieties' titled after
his widely syndicated newspaper
drawings, "Believe It or Not."

MT. WARNER NAMED IN HONOR OF WARNER BROS.
Scene showing newly christened Mount Warne r, tallest peak in Hollywood range, renamed In honor

of the family of motion picture pioneers. Benjamin Warner (right), father of Warner Bros., Inspecting
peak together with J. L. Warner and the latter's so n Jack.

Technical advancement of Vita^*
phone in the last four years would
fill volumes. As there was no precs'*
d^nt for a guide, Vitaphone en-
glneers had to figure each thing
out to meet individual situations.
At first there was one microphone^
ond camera and sound-proof booth,
one wax record on which the muslo
and voices were recorded.

Realizing from the very begin,
ning that we were still making
motion pictures, supplemented by
the. human voice and with syn-
chronized music, the problem that
confronted experts was to give the
talking picture the same ready flex-
ibility and motion so necessary to
good screen entertainment. So the
technical dlfflcultl6s to make actual
motion pictures that talked occupied
attention after the fundamental
system filmed and recorded satis-
fac'torily.

Modern Results
It became possible to synchronize

two or acf many cameras as desired
filming long shots, medium shots
and closeups In perfect time. In
the same manner any number of
microphones could be used simulta-
neously, A process of "duping" was
evolved that enabled the cutters to
handle record takes just as easQy
as>tiie fitan.
' The liiilcrophone Itself is now a
highly sensitive and efficient in«
Btrument capable of producing re-
sults undreamed of in the early days
of Vitaphone.
. fVoni the one wooden stage which
saw .'the first recording of a Vita-
phone picture in Hollywood, War-
ner Brothers' studio today has
seven concrete and steel structures
which ! serve , as'. jtages. There are
two more fti Vltagraph studio,,
the Waiiieri^ auxiliary plant, which

,

is complete in it^'elt:tor all record-
ing purposes.
A huge building, occupying a

central point on the lot, houses the

:

recording equipment and wax shav-
ing .rooms^- where the dialogue and
sound from the stages is registered
on numerouQ waxes. This recording
plant Is ca,pable of handling as
many as thirty separate companies
shooting at the same time.

; 'Cutting the Shorts
Another building houses the tech-

nical research and Vitaphone con-
structloh department where current
problems

. are met and overcome
through experiments and engineer-
ing shill. Also all mechanical parts
are built and repaired here.
A phase of Vitaphone talking

picture production, about which
little is known by the general pub-
lic, is the cutting and editing of
the film and i>ecords. It was a com-
paratively simple matter in the
days of silent pictures to cut and
splice the film in any place desired
by the easy process of scissors and
glue. The Vitaphone cutter has no
such small task. With thousands of
feet of film, representing different
"takes" on any number of cameras,
he must cut the various shots to
match without so much as slipping
a frame and keep the picture In
exact synchronization with the rec-
ord of und and dialog.
The mechanical devices which

comprise the modem talking picture
cutting room are in themselves a
masterpiece of engineering skill and
inventive genius.

LITHOGRAPHS

By Carl Hoellmaim
(President of the Continental Litho-

graph Co.)

plete sound-recording apparatus,
and all recording Is done on the

exact location.

We are operating a fieet of 100

trucks and 200 touring cars oL every
description, to care ior our produc-
tion schedule. We run a sizeable

lumber yard of our own, using up
some 20,000,000 board feet of lumber
yearly.

To take care of our musical prod-
uct it was necessary to erect a
three-story building In which are

housed 200 writers, composers and
musicians.
Not all of our problems are be-

hind un, but those s.-lved have added
tremendously to the quaV.ty and the
efflcien^y of our product.

cblumnist on the New York "Even-
ing Post," has contributed four
newspaper comedies in which the
stage actor, Hugh O'Connell, was
starred. John Hobble, playwright,
has contributed a number of stories,

as has Homer Mason, vaudeville
actor and writer of skits, and many
others.

Operatic Stars

In the early stages of the talking
pictures, Vitaphone took advantage
of the great possibilities they pre-
sented. The most famous of opera
and concert stars and exclusive re-

cording artists were at once en-
gaged to make short reel produc-
tions. Giovanni Martlnelli, hailed

as the greatest tenor since Caruso,

Sbagrin, P. C DisL Mgr.
Max Shagrln, formerly manager of

Warner Bros, theatre in Hollywood,
has recently been promoted to the
post of district manager for the
company's Pacific Coast Theatres.
Shagrln Is a showman of long ex-

perience. In Youngstown, 6., which,
incidentally, is the home town of
the Warners—he operated several
theatres, properties which he dis-
posed of in order to take up his
duties on the coast.
In addition to being district man-

ager for the Pacific coast houses,
Shagrln Is assisting In the expan-
sion activities of this rapidly grow-
ing circuit.

From the Inception of Vitaphone*
the Continental Lithograph Com-
pany, which makes all Warner
nosters, has studied the require-
ments of talking pictures. Our dill-

gent research has enabled us, at a
moment's notice, not only to fulfill

them adequately, but actually to
anticipate them.
Our preparedness to meet any

situation precipitated by develop-
ments In the picture Industry is, of

course, traceable directly to our
complete service.

Continental Is manned by 800

skilled craftsmen. There are 26

mammoth presses, while our art de-
partment holds 40 artists.

Continental has the four major
accessories—posters, lobby displays
window cards and heralds.

Continental Is located In the

center of an area embracing 66,000,-

000 people, or better than 60% of

the nation's population. This over*

night radius makes for the ultimate

in service.
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Warners' 35 Special Pictures,

Of AD Vitaphone Plroductions;

Line-Up Is Bui^eted at $20,000,000

Sam E. Morris, vice-president of
Warner Bros., has announced for
tlie season of 1930-31 a program
that will top for endeavor and in-
vestment any ever undertaken by
the Warner organization. It will

consist of 86 special Vitaphone pro-
ductions involving the expenditure
of a budget set at 20 million dollars.

Already a substantial portion of
the line-up is under way.

This year, as in the past, the
pictures will be made under the
direct personal supervision of J. L.
Warner, vice-president. Assisting
Mr. Warner will be Darryl Zanuck
as associate producer and William
Koenig as studio manager.

Stars

Stars and players to be featured
by Warner Bros, in these 36 pic-
tures include John Barrymore, Al
Jolson, George Arllss, Winnie Light-
ner, Dorothy Mackaill, Joe E. Brown,
Lew Ayers, Marian Nixon, Irene
Delroy, laitti Loder, Vlvienne Segal.
Jean Hersholt, Louise Fazenda,
B6rt Roach, Alice Day, Claudia

.
Dell, Hobart Bosworth, Lilyan
Tashman, Grant Withers, Lloyd
Hughes, James Hall, James Gleason,
Beryl Mercer, Tully Marshall, Sue
Carol, Bdna Murphy, Noah Beery,
Constance Bennett, Alec B. Francis,
Iiowell Sherman, Joan Bennett,
Lewis Stone, Leon Janney, Olsen
and Johnson, William Courtenay,
Reginald Sheffield, Anthony Bushell,
Jack Whiting, Crauford Kent, Ar-
thur Edmund Carewe, Alexander
Gray, George Blckel, Charles But-
terworth, Eric Von Strohelm, Wal-
ter Pldgeon, Evalyn Knapp, Vivian
Oakland, Marion Byron, Charles
King, Ben Lyon, Mary Brian, Louise
Closser Hale, Harry Luigdon, Helen
Ferguson, Kay Strozzl, Dudley
DIgges, John Halllday, Leslie How-
ard, Adamae Vaughn. Alison Skip-
worth, Kate Price, Betty Lawford,
Laurence Grant, Ivan Simpson,
Laura Lee, Dale Fuller, Florence
Eldridge, Flora Finch and Belle
Bennett.

Directors

A staff of 11 leading directors- will
be entrusted with the making of
the new Warner 36. These are Hoy
del Ruth, Lloyd Bacon, Alan Cros-
land, Archie Mayo, Michael Curtlz,
Ray Enrlght, John Adolfl, Alfred
B. Green, William Wellman, Robert
Milton and Hobart Henley.

Writers

'Many famous dramatists and
novelists are represented in the list

of Vitaphone authors. They include
John Galsworthy, Stewart Eidward
White, Ben Ames Williams, James
Oliver Curwood, Faith Baldwin, El-
mer Rice, Vina Delmar, Sutton.
Vane, Walter Hackett, Rlda John-
son Toung, Anthony Paul Kelly,
Hugh MacNalr Kahler, Marie
Baumer and Herman Melville.
Material by these literary celeb

rlties will be prepared, for screen
ftnd dialog treatment by such War
ner staff writers as J. Grubb Alex-
ander, Arthur Caesar,, Joseph Jack-
son, Charles Kenyon, Oliver H.
B. Garrett, Perry Vekroff, Harvey
Thew, George' Rosener, Gordon
Rlgby, Roland Brown, Maude Ful-
ton, William K. Wells and Rex Tay
lor.

Music
The musical portion of the new

Vitaphone program will be moulded
by Robert Crawford, executive In
charge of all musical activities;
Erno Rapee, musical dlrector-ln-
chlef, and Louis Silvers, musical
director. Their staff Includes such
oomposers and librettists as Jerome
Kern, Slgmund Romberg, Oscar
Hammer^tein 2d, and Otto Harbach.
Writers of popular songs working
on the new schedule are Eddie
Warde, Joe Burke, Sidney D. Mit-
chell, Archie Gottler, George Meyer,
Bobby Dolan, Walter O'Keefe, Al.

Bryan, Leo Forbsteln, Bud Green,
Sam H. Stept and Arthur Franklin.

The 35
The 36 specials comprising the

1930-31 line-up cover a diversity

of entertainment Including dramas,
melodramas, comedies, adventure
stories, mystery stories and musical
productions. They are as follows:

John Barrymore in "Moby Dick"
by Herman Melville, directed by

. Lloyd Bacon. In this classic of

wballhg days, the star is supported

by Joan Bennett, Lloyd Hughes,
Hobart Bosworth and Walter Long.

Oeors^ ArUss in "Old English,"

directed by Alfred E. Green. Adapt-
ed from the play by John Gals-
worthy in which Mr. Arllss scored
on the stage. Betty Lawford, Ivan
Simpson and Reginald Sheffield will

be in the cast.

"Viennese Nights," the first mu-
sical romance composed expressly
for the screen. This is the work
of Oscar Hammersteln 2d and Slg-
mund Romberg. The cast, Includ-'

ing Alexander Gray, Vlyienne Segal,

Jean Hersholt, Walter Widgeon and
Louise Fazenda, has been directed

by Alan Crosland. Production is

photographed entirely in Techni-
color.

Winnie Lightner In. 'Tied Hot
Sinners," comedy-drama dealing
with the adventures of a divorcee
who is always encountering her
ex-husbands.
"Captain Applejack," based on the

stage play by Walter' Hackett. The
story concerns a timid suburbanite
who goes into the skull-and-honesj.
business with hilarious results, and
is interpreted by J!ohn Halllday,
Mary Brian, Alec B. Francis and
Louise Closser Hale. Direction by
Hobart Henley.
"The Danube Love Song,? a

melodious all-Technicolor produc-
tion, composed especially for Vita-
phone by Oscar Straus as his first

original screen work.

'

A second John Barrymore produc-
tion, details, .of wblcji will be an-
nounced in the future. '

.
. .

Ail -American TeaMd
"Maybe It's Love," a musical pic-

ture of college life, directed by Wil-
liam Wellman. It offers, a unique
selling angle by featuring the All-
Amerlcan football team, with Russ
Saunders, of Southern CaUfomia,

Sam Warner Tribnte

Pag* U ot this Issue carries

a portrait of the beloved Bar
Warner, whose untimely de-
mise was one of the great trag-

edies of the motion picture In-

dustry,
The four lines of verse under-

lining the photo were written

by Harry Lee, of Warner Bros.,*

writing stall itits poetic drama
sensation.

of the life of St Francis of

Assial was « recent llterazy

sensation.

LEADERSHIP ABROAD

BY WARNER BROS.

By Arthur Clavering

(Manaaino Dirsetoi' Warnsr Bros.
Pietures, Ltd.)

London, June - 8.

We owe sach success as we have

attalnML here In Great Britain to

the fine product which we have re-
ceived ^from-our American studlps.

Witliout .Jt i^e could not have
rea<^ed tl|«i pbsltioii we .now. oc-
cupy. AS' the leading

,renting organ-
ization of Oreat Britain*
V The story of the introduction . of
talking pictures, in this country is

almdst an .exact ikarallel of that in

America. . W«rn«r Brothers wa;S the
first - oompansr to - exhibit a. sound
film in .Bbiglfuid. ' We also pre-
sented the ilriBt dialog' production
to ;be heax4 over here, and in

every Instance the British organiza-
tion Itas been right iat America's
heels In the introduction of new
features developed by the .pioneer-

ing Warner Brothers in America.
Upon the completion of a recent

intemt^tional sales contest in honor
of dur Vice-President Sam E.
Morris, we were extremely gratified

to receive word that our British or-

THEO. H. NAKKEN
Inventor of Nalcken Patents

INSET—LEONARD DAY
Associated With Mr. Nakken in His Development Work

acting as technical adviser to Mr.
Wellman. Screen names heading the
cast include Joe E. Brown, Joan
Bennett, Evalyn Knapp and James
Hall.

"The Life of the Party," starring

Winnie Lightner, supported by Irene
Delroy, Jack Whiting, Charles But-
terworth and George Blckel and di-

rected by Roy Del Ruth. This will

be entirely in Technicolor.
Al Jolson in "Big Boy," the stage

success in which he last appeared on
Broadway. Jolson, as a negro Jockey
winning the Kentucky Derby, will

be directed by Alan Crosland and
supported by Claudia Dell, John
Harron, Lloyd Hughes, Louise Clos-

ser Hale, and others.

"Nancy from Naples," directed by
Archie Mayo. Based upon the Elmer
Rice stage play, "See Naples and
Die." Irene Delroy, Charles King,

(Continued on page 28)

ganlzatlon had come out the victors
over all the other offices through-
out the world.
We look forward to even greater

achievements in the coming year.
Based on news thus far received
concerning next season's product,
I feel that I can teU British exhibi-
tors that they will receive from us
a supply of pictures which will be
in every respect the finest in star,
story, and production value that
have ever come from our American
studios to Great 'Britain.

Fawcett's Fan Mag
With the Fawcett Publications ac-

quiring the "Hollywood Magazine,"
monthly fan paper, published In

Hollywood, Jack Grant, editor, has
resigned. Ruth Blery, represent-
ing several other Fawcett mags on
the coast, win take over his duties,

Sam E Morris Has Stimulated

Great Growth of Warner Bros.

By A* P. Wavnan
-f- :

It required a man of exceptional
executive powers to guide the pro-
digious expansion through wbicli
Warner Bros, have arisen to a domi-
nating factor ! in the amusement
world during a .''few short years.

The organisation boasts such a man
in Sam. E. Morris, as vice-president
and general manager; he has co-
ordinated Warner Bros.' swiftly
inultiplylng Interests into a smooth-
runnlnjg and efficient whole.
Mr. Morris* two principal <^arac-

terlstics rendered him ideally suited

for this difficult task: ; As a natural
leaddr and organizer he .was able to

visualize from the start the poten-
tial growth In store for Warner Bros,
thrdtigh Vitiaph'dncf,, and : he .was
eqixiU' to the problems -that .present-

ed tliemseives for solution in rapid-
fire |.BUccesBion. Next his essential

V4K^atl?^ as .a picture, tnan kept al-

ways foremost in his mind the heeds
of the . exlilbitor as Warner Bros,
added new units t.o its organization,
ihirough purchases and mergers niec-

essary- to bring into tbeit hieuids the
iacllitles reauired by the many-
sided heeds of talking pictures. '

Mr. Morris is also in. chfurge of'

sales for First National Pictures
and 'the 'Vitaphone Corp.

Knew the Business

Practical experience rather than
detached-'Observation hea been the
meiuDB through which Mr. Morris'
dodslons have protected the inter-

ests of all members of itiie industry
doing business with Warner Bros.
He did not drift into motion pictures
from the Outside, attracted .by its

opiportunities for profits. On thO
other hand, he knows every phase
of film marketing, liavlng himself
been an eathlbitOr, an exchangeman
and a sales executive.

.

Mr. Morris was born in- Ofl City,

Pal, although lie receivod his edu-
cation in the grade and lilgh schools
of Cleveland. tTpon his graduation
he sepured his first business affilia-

tion with the. American Tobacco
Company, ^ere his rise to import-
ance in t^ait organization's execu-
tive personnel was rapid. Before
many years he had been appointed
ibroign manager.
For some time, subsequently Mr.

Morris traveled through every coun-
try in. the worid, gaining a knowl7
edge of IntemaUon'al trade, which
has been most valuable to him in
supervising tbe foreign expansion
that has . been an outstanding phase
of Warner Bros.' growth during re-
cent times. Desiring to return to
America to take up his permanent
home, he eventually settled in
Cleveland and resigned from his af-
fllia,tions.

Exhibitor in Cleveland

At that time the motion picture
was still a more or less undeveloped
entertainment medium, but ' Sam
Morris became absorbed in its possl-
blliUes, He turned exhibitor with
the acquisition of the Home theatre.
To this he soon added two or three
other houses In the same city, and
soon .was one of Cleveland's suc-
cessful exhibitors.

It was during this time that he
was elected chairman of the film
committee of the Cleveland Cham-
ber of Commerce. His energetic
work In this connection eventually
developed Into the basic Idea of
film arbitration boards now so
eesSfully in operation throughout
the .country.
From exhibitor he became an ex-

change manager in Cleveland for
the World Film Company. His acu-
tnen brought him the recognition of
the entire motion picture industry.
Result was an offer of the vice-
presidency and general managership
of Select Pictures Corporation. Ac-
cepting this post, he left Cleveland
for New York.

Joined the Warners
It is now close to 10 years since

he Joined Wurner Bros, as head of
distribution. One of his first notable
accomplishments was the reorgani-
zation of the selling force when
Warner Bros, acquired the old Vita-
graph Company and took over Its

national exchange system. His most
conspicuous work, however, has been
done since 1926, when, with the In-
troduction of Vitaphone, there came
to him for decision problems so com-
plex that only a man of extraordi-
nary judgment and far-reaching
visiop could hope to cope with them.
With no pattern to work from, he

tackled : and mastered the sale ot
the first talking pictures to the
profit of exhibitors the world over.
He. supplemented Warner offlcM
with branches of the Vitaphone
Corporation, from which theatre^
Weh recelve dependable service I^
the physical handling of Vitaphone
r'iecbrdsi

Many Additions

His sur0- uid capable hand baa
been visible in each acquisition ot
subsidiary companies by Warner
Bros,, which together now form the
most complete and workable organic
zatlon in the motion picture Indug^it

tty. ' He .was a.' great aid. In th«
purohaso of First National Plcturei^
the Stanley Company of America-^:
now kho^gTii,.a8 Wanier Bros. The*
at]*e Clrcuit-T-M;. WItmark & Sons^
DeSylvia,* Brown & Henderson, T.
B. '.HSrms, Cliappell Harms, Inc;i

Remick . Muslb Corporation, the,

Brunswlbk Balke CoUender Musical
Division, and the other companies
Whicb give Warner Bros, direct con«
trol of the m^ny supplementary ac-
tivities, made essential to them by
the ' production . and marketing of
Vitttphoue pictures.

SO much for Sam Morris, the ex«
ecutive. Sam Morris, the man. Is

a f&Ir-inlnded, :' kindly individual,
v^ho. is in close personal conta.ct

with- the thousands who make up
the personiiel of Warner Bros. Ho
Is never too busy to listen -with

patience and understanding to their

own special problems, and he makes
it. a point to he accessible to every,

'garner Bros, employee. Their ap^
preciation df his cohsld^ate rela<

tionshlps iyStli. them Is. reciprocated
by a grateful loyalty, inanlfested not
only by those who have been wlUi
ttie otganl^atlon for many years lii^

by those new workers whose 'sorvl^

ices ,have- been required throuj
the rapid Expansion of the compiu^
in whose growth Sam Morris bad
played so vital a role.

H. A. Bandy Is ail Expert

Oq Entire Foreign Market

H. A. Bandy, foreign manager
'Warner Bros., First National Plc«
tures and the Vitaphone CorponM
tlon, first 'entered the theatre busl<
ness with his brother as an exbilH
iter In Alabama.
His Initial experience In. film dli<

tributlon came when he joined tb«
old Mutual Film Company. He latei;

went to Cleveland as branch man*
ager for the Goldwyn Dietributlnf
Corporation. His next connection
was with Associated Pictures, M.
which he opened the Cleveland 6U
flee and became district manag«t
of the central district for that com*
pany.
In Septeniber, 1921, Bandy Joined

First National Pictures as district

manager In the same territory. HU
pronounced success there was re«

warded with a call from the honH|

office for a more difficult and Im*
portant post In 1926 he was senf

to Europe for the foreign depart*
ment and remained there for a
and a half as European general

manager, returning late In 1926 to

take up executive duties at the

home' office.

Bandy became manager of for*

elgn distribution for First National
in 1928, Upon the consolidation oi,

that company and Warner Bros,
carried on in the same capacity tot

these two companies as wbll as th*

Vitaphone Corporation.
Having but recently returned

from a three months' survey «'

conditions throughout Europe, Mr.

Bandy obtained a first-hand pl«'i

ture ^of present conditions In tbat

part of the world. He expresseJ

extreme gratlflcatlon over the. rapH

growth In volume of business, whlcl.

has shown over 60% Increase W

the first four months of 1930 OV**,

the same period last year!

Hummel With Liveright
With Thomas R, Smith out <»

Horace Liveright, George F. Hum'
mel Is the new money man for thw

publisher, taking the offlce of vice*;

:>resldent.

Hummel is the novelist who Wj

had some of his works brought ofl

by Liveright. Humjnel doing 1"'^

writing now, devothig most of

tl lo to the business end of bo*

publishing.
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Completing the Circle
By Herman Starr

(Vic«- President of Warner Broa,)

Why the sudden accelerated mo
mentum of film companies In fur-
thering their activities into fields

heretofore fenced off? The answer
is that with the entry of talking
pictures a new era of development
has been ushered in.

Speech in pictures depends on
sclentiflc inventions. Taking pic
tures, amazing as they were con
Bidered two years ago, were in
fantile compared to what they are
at present; Whatever improvements
have occurred were due to technical
refinement of apparatus. Only
those film companies advanced
which were suflSciently enterprising
to Mcure controlling patents for
new devices that would refine the
process of speech recording in pro-
duction, and the projection it voice
on ^e screen.
Whatever prestige Warner Bros,

have attained in the last few amaz-
ing years Is due to its push in ac-
quiring new interests.

ijtit me cite seven^ examples.
Thei theme song suddenly loomed
up in pictures. The company with
the theme song hit had a picture
hit

It :was essential, accordingly, for
picture companies to enlist the ser-
vices of outstanding song bit com-
posert. Warner Bros, did two things.
It Contracted for the aervlces of
musieal aces. It acaulred « string

of leading musical publishing
houses, among them Witmeu'k and
Harms. It thus had a field to ex-
ploit the theme song, both in and
out of pictures.

When operetta in pictures be
came the vogue, the Warners in'

stantly secured men of the highest
rank in their line to write the songs
and lyrics for original operettas de-
signed exclusively for Vitapbone
talking pictures.

NeceultiM

The industry is acqnalnted wltb
the acquisitions of Warner Bros, in

recent months. The purchase of the
Brunswick - Balke - CoUender Com^
pany. Musical Dlvlaion, was actu
ated by the necessity of aeqnrlng
music copyrights, disks and. patenta.
The importance of having a network
of broadcasting stations for adver-
tising porpoises motivated Oielr

control of Katlonai; Badlo ^Adrer-
tlsers. *

,

Our «bmpaiiy Is keenly Interested
In a wide range of Industrial activ-
ities, bteaide . these al» intimately
related with pletnreflL Tbo screen
is no longer Isolated, bat Intode-
pendent <rti pare and applied ael-

ence, art and Industry.
Warner Biies.*^ awareness of-, the

new problems of teditdesfl develop-
ment is reflected In Its corrent posi-
tion In the Indostry.

Importance of Music
By Max Dreyfus
(President HarmSf Inc.)

The Importance of music in mo
tion pictures is eloquently attested
by tbe -fact that composers and
librettists of the calibre of Jerome
Kern, . Sigmund Romberg, Oscar
Hammerstein 2d, and ptto Har-

. bach, have consented to write origi-

nal masic for films.

T^ey are symbolical ot the change
that'has come over the motion pic-
ture scene and the musical world In
the jtast two years.': Composers are
now : In many cases devoting the
major portion of their time to ple-

. ture -work, and successfully lirliog-'

Ing about a revolution In pictures.

The old theme song, overworked
and repetitiously utilized In pictures,

is dead. Original music Is taking
its place. The trend of musical and
talking pictures now Is toward en-
riching any given production with
an opulence of songs. The public
sees the given picture, hearf the
songs, and there is evolved, slowly
or rapidly as the case may be^ the
theme song which is to be the popu-
lar hit of thfa day.
Two years back producers would

select a theme song to accompany a
picture and bank on its success.

Nine times out of 10 they were
wrong. Occasionally they iruessed

correctly, as did the Warners when
they picked out "Tip-Too Thru the

I
Tulips With Me," the popular song
by Al Dubin and Joe Burke. wUch,
though caricatured and parodied,

became the outstanding song sue
cess of the year. But even in this

Vitapbone picture the public was
given the choice of five songs.

The public, to give another ex-

innple, will be invited to select its

theme song from "Sweet Kitty Bel
lairs," the musical Vitapbone pro
ductlon which features 18 songs.
One Is certain to captivate the
fancies of the millions. Studios and
prognostlcators of taste have given~

up intessing which fortunate song
the public will adopt

Improving Public's Taste

No one can deny that the presence
of first rate composers of musical
comedy and light opera in the field

of illms is bound to elevate the

mufltcal tastes of the public. In.

every European capital the musical
taste of its citizens surpasses that

In outlying districts for the effec-

tive^reason that they are constantly

servVa with melodious creations rep-

resentative of the best musical tal-

ents of the time and country. This
obtains in New York, London, Paris,

Vienna, Prague, etc. It Is obvious

that the taste of the masses will In-

evitftbly Improve by listening in

talking pictures to the musical cre-

atlona of men who Iiave regaled

thousands . of New Yorkers with

vperettH, revue and musical comedy.

Any observer who wIsb^B to verify

thJs^ cah' d0 so at any good theatre

]iotf99.- In addition to the popular

uaulo tare in the shorts, he may

find himself listening to Martlnelll,
Gigll, or any other opera star ren-:
dering some aria from an opera. He
win note the new rec^tlvlty of the
film fails to opera.
Who, five years back, would haye

paired dream that Such ia condition
could over occur? It Is a favorable
symptom of the changing musical
tastes -of the millions.

SOOND-ON-HLN

OR DISCS FOR

YTTAPHONE

vitapbone pictures during 'lO-'Sl

will be available not only on discs

but with sonnd-on-fllm. It Is an-
nounced by Sam E. Morris, vlce-
Yiresldent and general manager jof

Warner Bros. In adopting souhd-
on-flIm« Mr. Morris emphasizes the
point It will not replace aound-on-
dlsc, but merely supplement it as an
additional service.
According td Warner Bros.' vice-

president and general manager, the
decision to make special prints with
sound-on-film grew out of a recent
survey .that reveals a large number
of theatres whose equipment Is still

limited to sound-on-fiim. In order
not to exclude these exhibitors from'
the use of Vitapbone pictures,
sOund-on-film prints will be made
available to them. . This, Mr. Morris*
points out does not in any way
alter Warner Bros.' firm conviction
that, disc recording is superior in
every respect but merely indicates
that the company's desire to serve
every screen in the world.
This newly adopted service will

cover the 35 Warner Bros, pictures
for next year, the 36 releases from
First National, and the entire future
output of Vitapbone Varieties.

E<ver since the introduction of
Vitapbone in 1926, Warner Bros,
have used disc recording. Their ex-
perience with it is that It Is by far
the best method and the greater
part of their accounts will be serv-
iced with It They do not recom-
mend their sound-on-film prints ex-
cept to those houses wbere sound-
on-dlsc has not yet been installed.

Sensationalizing Britam

With Warner Bros. Fibs

The story of Warner Brothers'

leadership in introducing sound pic-

tures in foreign countries reveals

many facts concerning the. success

with which the efforts of this or

ganlzatlon were greeted. In Oreat

Britain, the Immediate and hearty

approval by the public of the hew
form of screen tatertahunent was
a farther Indication that Vitaphpne

s destined to revolutionize the

picture screens of the worid.
The first synchronized production

to be presented In that conntzy waa
'^e Jazs Singer," wUeh opened
the Piccadilly theatre In laondon.
*^e Jazs Singer^ had previously
been fully hooked throughout Great
Britialh as a silent film, before this

Titaphone license was obtained,
which made the later aucoess . of
the synchronized Terslon stand out
as a special tribute to the drawing
power of the new Titaphone screen.

Tbe Hrat dialog production (WB)
to be presented in Great Britain was
•The Terror."
*7be Singlnar^VMl" had Its open-

ing at the Bflcal, Marble Arch. KoT.
3S, ' 192t, at which Buuiy members
of the royal 1hmlly yrc*«,prescait It
nm in .that theatre for 10 weeks
and afterwards at the Pliecadflly tor
ftewnCieka. This pleture was booked
hy pnieHcaSr «ruT theatre . the
moment It Installed talking picture
v»parataa.
Jn JCuiehestcr *The Slngfng Foor

played for 14 w«^ at one theatre,
and In Glasgow, to one and a half
times the population of the city in
itwe weeks.

Over t/M Houses
The I>esert Song," CWB), was

aiiother sensation In Great Britain,
lluivlng played In a total . ot over
1,000 theatres. Aa this Kpresents
almost the total nnmber of ' houses
'Wired for sound. It is a significant
figure.

Of more recent date, Disraeli"
(WB), has proved a notable at-
traictlon to. be shown In England.
As a test of whether It would be
a Bucoess In the IShigllsh Provinces
this picture was pre-released In a
amall Indnstrlal city and Immedl-
atdy disclosed great popularity In
an sections. "Disraeli" played at
Marble Arch ' Pavilion. London for
18 weeks and was seen by more
meinberB of the Royal Family, Mem-
bers,of Parliament, society people
and authors than any film previous-
ly shown In Ix>nd6n.
As a result of their early en-

trenchment In this territory the
Tlrst National and the .Titaphone
Corp. as w^l as Warner "Bros, hold,
a leading place in the distribution
of talking pictures throughout Great
Britain.

HOW FUNNY lOONY
TUNES" ARE MADE

Radio and 3eok Sales

Rudy Vallee's cut for the serial

rights of bis autobiography "Vaga-
bond Dreams Come True" (Dutton)
was yiO,000. Book is In its seventh
printing and selling welL
Authors might first become radio

favorites as a means to boost the
gross, according to these quotations.

The family of animated cartoon

characters has been Increased. Bosco
and his Sweetie Honey have Just

been Introduced to the plcturegoing

public by the Vitapbone Corpora-
tion In the first of a series of Vita-
pbone song cartoons called 'Tiooney
Tunes."

It is a notable family that Bosco
: olns—a family originated, accord-
ing to the statements of several In-
dividuals who claim to be authori-
ties' on the subject by J. B. Bray's
"Colonel Heeza liiar" In 1911. Other
members of this entertaining family
of animated screen characters are
Wlnsor McKay's Gertie, the dino-
saur; Wilt Disney's Mickey Mouse,
the animals In Paul Terry's serl»
of Aesop's Fables. Barl Hurd's fa-
mous pup. Little Nemo, Mutt and
Jell; and others.

Paul Terry is credited with hav-
ing originated the first all animal
animated cartoons In Aesop's Fables,
Mutt and Jeff was the first of these
cartoons to be played Up over a
feature In a Broadway theatre. This
was In 1919, and the particular
number was "Sound Your A."
The making of an animated car-

toon was an arduous business in

the early days of this phase of mo-
tion picture production. The artist

laboriously drew from 10,000 to

17,000 separate drawings of his

characters, showing each new
movement of a hand, a leg or an
eye, and the successive drawings
were photographed by a camera
placed directly over them. It was
not long until the artists originated
the characters and the situations

and hired young illustrators to draw

Herman StarrHeads Warner

Bros.' Technical Expansion

The task of developing the new diversified and allied Interests of
Warner Bros, devolves upon Herman Starr. This executive had bis

hands full with Important duties long before he was placed in con-
trol of half a dozen new national Industrial concerns' developments
which the Warners hav^ acquired, but he Is equal to the manifold
additional responsibilitleB.

In addition to being president of First National Pictures and vice-

president of Warner Bros., Starr is In charge of every phase of
technical expansion connected with these two producing companies.
He is now directing tbe destinies of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Company, musical division, a receint Warner acquisition, and will

shortly Initiate many departures In Sales proinotlon and broadcast-
Zing programs.

aupervlsss Radto
The Warners have aogulred National - Badlo 'Advertising, Inc.,

which gives them a prominent position ta the field of electrical

transcriptions for hroadcsstlnir purposes. Mr. Starr *wlll have charge
of technical .expansion for that firm, which haa' at its service all

the Important broadcasting stations In the United States as well
as several stations in Canada and one fai Honolulu.

Nen-Tbsatrlcal FMd
Starr is in etaarge of the Sadastrlal and Gonunerolal Dept which

makes talking and silent plctares for noii«theatrieal concei^. This
Is an expansion of the recently acaulred Stanley Advertising Co.

Hsada MiMie Co**.
With Max Dreyfus as hla right hand man In the music publlsbliig

Held Statr directs the destlnlea et T. B. Hants, Ftamous Music Co.,

M. Witmark J: Sons, Remldi Moslo Corp., Pe Sylva, Brown &
Henderson and others.

.

Waniers Adairting Resonrces of

Brnnswick to Vitapbone Needs

In the two months which have
dapsed stnoe Warner Iteos. pur-:'

chasfid the musical' division of the
Brunswick - Balke - Collender Co..

which has been done to adapt the
resources «f that orgahlzatlon to
the making of Titaphone pictures.
Supervision of this hew subsidiary
has be^n placed In the hands of
Herman S:anr, vice-president of
Warner Bros., in dmrge of techlcal
expansion.
Included In the Warner purchase

the cbaracters In the other 10,000

or so positions.

How It's Done
A later development was the use

of celluloid whldi saved much time
and labor. The main drawing of a
character Is used over and over, a
new drawing being made only of
that part of the figure which is to
move. IZ the character Is to be
shown walking, al drawing of the
1^ In an advanced position Is drawn
and placed over the leg In the
original UlnstraUon.
Gradually the number of draw-

ings necessary for a one-reel aiilr.

mated cartoon was reduced to 6.000
or 7,000. With the addition of sound
and speech to animated cartoons
the number of dratilngs required
per reel has again Increased by two
or 3,000.

The first of the "Looney Tunes".
Vitapbone song cartoons Is "SInkIn*
In the Bathtub," a take-off on Win-
nie Liightnet's song hit In Warner
Bros, musical revue, "Show of
Shows." Music of the song is heard
at intervals throughout the picture
and now and then the characters
are heard singing it Bosco and bis
Honey, the queer and attractive
little characters introduced In
SInkin' In the Bathtub," will ap-
pear in each of the series, all of
which ire to be based upon Vita-
phone song hits from Warner Bros,
and First National feature pictures.
The second number will be en-

titled "Congo Jaiz," a burlesque on
First National Vitapbone picture

song hit
Leon Behleslnger Is supervising

the iSeries of "Looney Tunes" for
VItaph)ne. The cartoons are by
Hugh Harman and Rudolph Islng.
with musical score by Frank Mar-
sales and animation by Isadore
Freleng.

A Bookseller Who Think*
After many years selling books,

Mo: timer Lieberman, one of the best
known booksellers In New York,
thinks he has learned enough about
th 1 to write one. If he can find a
publisher he thinks he can sell

enough copies himself to make It

pay.

"Your Body" Out
"Your Body" is nobody's body now,

MacKinnon-Fly having scrapped the
mag following repeated objections
by the postal authorities. The mag
went in for physical culture and
health stuff In a big way.

were the assets, plants and struct
tores of the Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co..

radios; nurand Mfg. Co., loud
speakers; Brunswick Radio Corp.,

and the Pantrope and Radio Corp.
These' make directly available to
Warner Bros, and First National
Pictures the facilities of B^uns-
wick's main plants at Dubuque, la.,

and Muskegon, Mich., where more
than 6,000 are employed. It also

turns to' their use Brunswick's ad«
ditional plants for pressing records^
located in Long Island City, , Los
Angeles, Toronto, Buenos Aires, Rio
Janeiro and Paris.
Branch offices of the Brunswick

Company , are in operation in every
important city In the United States
and Canada. One of Mr. Starr's

first :htoves haa been to organize
these to co-operate with exhibitors
to the fullest extent in the exploita-
tion of Titaphone pictures.

In many other respects, Mr.' Starr
Is nuUdng the Brunswick afflliaUon

of use. to the theatre man. Services'

of the musical and dramatic stars

app^ring with Warner Bros, and
Its affiliated companies will be made
available to Brunswick records.

T^Js will afford Vitapbone players
additional publicity and advertising,
Which will mean greater value at

the box ofllce. Already Mr. Starr
has tfected a far-reaching cam-
paign In which Vitapbone stars
have been nationally advertised
with Brunswick Panatropes and
Radios as sponsoring a special sale
of Brunswick machines to celebrate
the company's tie-up with Warner
Bros.

Songs for Discs

In addition to Vitapbone talent
Mr. Starr has put at the disposal of
the Brunswick Co. the music libra-

ries of Harms, Inc., De Sylva, Brown
and Henderson, Remlck, Witmark,
Chappel-Harms and their other as-
sociated music publishing houses.
As publishers of Vitapbone music,
these firms will turn over to Bruns-
wick the recording rights to Warner
Bros, songs which will always be
available on Brunswick discs slnial-

ianeously with the picture's release.

A reduction in the basic costs of

many products used in Wariier
Bros, studios and theatres is being
effected by Starr in the operation of
Brunswick as a Warner subsidiary.
A tremendous economy will bo real-
ized alone In the cost of Vitapbone
records during the coming season.
Last year Vitapbone uiaed approxi-
mately 1,750,000 discs purchased
from outside sources. In the future,
Starr statesy-these will be manufac-
tured and pressed at Brunswick
plants.

Under Mr. Starr's supervision
Brunswick will continue to maintain
Its recording studios in New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Rio Janeiro
and Buenos Aires. The executive
offices, heretofore in Chicago, will

be moved soon to New York, where
it will be possible for Mr. Starr to

give their activities closer attention
to the benefit of both Brunswick
and Warner Bros.
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Operating Warner Theatres

A Vast Project, Increasing

As Theatre Holdings Expand
By Spyros Skouras

(Managing Director Warner Bros. Theatre Circuit)

The aJrectlon of Warner Bros

Theatre Circuit involves a double

TesponBibillty—obligation to the

public; to Warner Bros.; and to its

•tockholders.

We conduct Wtimer Bros, theatres

as though they were our own per

sonal property. Our years of «xpe

rlence in theatres management have

given us a sensitive reaction to the

demands of theatregoers, and we
have learned that the public is al

ways master of the situation.

In this, the largest and finest

group of de luxe playhouses in the

country, community interest and the

desires of theatregoers rule our pol-

icy. Our individual managers know
the value of close contact with their

neighbors, and in a; great majority

of Instances our local representa-

tives are lealders in community life.

The comfort, safety and enter-

tainment of millions, in practically

•very section of the
.
country, In-

olves a mobile system of manage-
ment. Just as each day brings its'

new problems, so does each theatre

on the circuit require dliCerent re-

action to the demands of its com-
munity.

No Rigid Rules

There can be only a general pol-

icy. There can be no rigid rules to

apply evenly everywhere. The re-

pdnslbility of circuit supctrylslon

must be shared with individual lieu-

tenants—and there is where we are.

fortuittite in the quality of ''man

power" that so successfully carries

out the plans we have evolved for

the conduct of Warner BrosI Theatre
Circuit
Eac& of our managers is iayrake to

Us personal responslbility-^-idive to;,

the moral obligation a theatrie direc-

tor assumes in soliciting public pat>
ronage. With each theatre conduct-
ed as a civic center, the Influence

for all that makes for wholesome
and entertaining amusement Is tre

mendously important In community
life.

Evdry afternoon and evening

throughout the regions that War-
ner Bros, theatres serve, there is

progressing an entertainment that

vitally concerns the wholesome
morals of this and future genera-

Uons. Realizing this, the directors

and their assistants In this great

institution cannot for one moment
shirk a grave responsibility.

To bring recreation and happiness

to millions; to Invite the public to

share the comforts of beautiful,

clean and wholesome theatres; to

make those theatres a place where
citizens can congregate in perfect

safety—these are commitments that

demand and shall have the best of

thought and studied action experi-

ence can provide.- And to what more
useful and purposeful work may a
man devote himself7

Appreciation

There could be' no better time
than now to acknowledge the tire-

less and efficient aid that is given to

the managing director by his staff

in the home office and In the field in.

effecting the policies which have
made for success.

Warner Brod. expansion of their

theatre holdings is a .oOmparatively
recent development In their husiness
policy. Nevertheless, In a short

space of time they have possessed
themselves of hundreds of theatres
the country over-^and their activi-

ties have,but Just begun.
So do'our responsibilities to the

theatregoing public increase^ and so,

Vith each day, an appreciation of

these ' responsibilities strengthens
the purpose to taiake Warner Bros,
theatres the pride of every commu-
nity they serve.

ARTHUR HodsMAN
Publicity Director Beacon Theatre,
Winter Garden, Strand Theatres,

New York and Brooklyn.'

THEAIRE EXPANSION

UNDE WARNER NAME

By TDm 'Hiclialove

(Roal Estat* 'Dieparlment—Warner
Bros.)

By Georf^e Skouras^

(Assistant General Manager, Warner Bros. Theatre Circuit)

In the address Governor Larson
of Pennsylvania made before they

convention of Warner Bros, dele-

gates at Atlantic City a few weeks
ago, he said:

'1 have just heard that Warner
Bros, have taken over the theatres

In my town and I am delighted. I

know, now, that I can send my
children to these theatres without
any fear that the picture they will

eee will be offensive in any sense of

the word. To me the name of War
ner Bros, has always been synony
mous with clean entertainment."

'

Governor Larson's statement is

a tribute whose significance cannot
be over-estimated in this age of

commercialism*
It is a healthy symptom that the

talking picture, wielding a far great
er infilience than any other form
of entertainment, should recognize
the necessity for wholesomeness.

Since the Inception of "Vltaphone
It has been the policy of Warner
Bros, to present to Its vast talklUg-
plcture audiences all over the world
only totertalnment which conforms
to the highest moral standards. Tet
our motives are not only altruistic.

We have discovered that clean pic

tures earn greater profits because
they attract wider audiences. When
you produce a story that may be en
joyed by every member of the

family, you are automatically ellm
Inating the risk of failure.

Vitaphone's Influence

The argument that foreign films,

with their heavy, realistic treat

ment, attract attention because their

themes are adult, is fallaclpus. In

every community, no matter how
limited its resources for amuse
ment or how cosmopolitan the tastes

oXSvlts members, there are some
people who will be attracted to a
play or a picture of dubious quali

ties. Tet the talking picture In

dustry Is too powerful to cater to

'iluCb a min'brity patronage. And It

Is precisely because Warner Bros,
have chosen to ignore this class of

audience that Vltaphone pictures
will retain their influence over the
greatest number of patrons.

In- my experience with the many
theatres which make up the vast
Warner chain I have found that
the managers of our houses are
more .than willing to co-operate
with 'US In the maintenance of our
policy bf clean entertainment.

Sabsidisury Ci

(Continued from page 3)

television are made available to"the
Warners through their buy into
Nakken Patents Corporation.

Radio and Legit
Warner Bros, have reached out

into the radio field In their pro
gram for te'chnlcal expansion. In

purchasing National Radio Adver
tislng, they are now an outstand
Ing factor in electric transcription
for broadcasting purposes.
Another new field successfully

explored this past year by Warner
Bros, has been the legitimate the
atre in which they have sponsored
a number of stage' productions to

be brought to the Vltaphone screen
in the near future. Conspicuous
among these are 'wo musical hits,

"Fifty Million Frenchmen" and "Top
Speed."
The wisdom exercised by the

brothers In expanding their organi-
zation to Its present strength Is re

fiected in other directions too,

Their posters, window cards, lobby
display, etc., are made through the

Continental Lithograph Co., which
they operate in Cleveland.
Warner houses requiring vaude

vOle talent receive their acts

through Warner Bros. Talent

Bureau in New York city. A new
department for the production and

YROS SKOURAS HEADS VAST

CHAIN OF WARNER THEATRES

In 1926 .Warner Bros, took control
of- the PlccadlHy theatre, on Broad-
way and S2d Btreet, renaming it the
Warner theatre. This was the first

house ever to bear the name of
Warner iBros., or to cbine iinder the
auperylslon of these talking piicture

pioneers. Two years later, after the
advent of -Vltaphone, seven more
houses

,
were, added, making a total

of eight.

In August of 1928, Warner Bros,
took over the Stanley Company of

America, ^hlch controlled, then,

about 260 houses. Through this Im-
portant acquisition, four subsidiary
companies also came under the
Warner supervision. These were
the Staniey-Davies-Clarke. Corpora-
tion, with holdings In and aroubd
Pittsburgh; the Stanley-Cfandall
Company of Washington, with the-
atres In Maryland and the vicinity

of Washington, D. C; the Stanley-
Vablan Corporation, with a circuit

in New Jersey, and the Stanley-
Mark-Strand, whose theatres were
located In upper New York State,

around Albany and Troy, and also
In New York City.

The Stanley Company, whose ad-
ministrative offices were at that
time In Philadelphia, removed to
New York In January of 1929. On
January 1, 1929, the Skouras Bros,
circuit, consisting of 36 houses In

St. I1OUI4 and -vicinity and India-
napolis, was acquired

Spyros Skouras
Spyros P. Skouras was appointed

managing director of Warner Bros.
Theatre Circuit
Purchase of the Warner Equity

Theatres occurred In February of
that year and brought under the
control of Warner Bros. 86 addl-.
tlonal theatres, ajl situated In and
arpund Phllaldelphla.

With a complete theatre depart-
ment, keenly alert to the necessity
for expansion and manned by ex-
ecutives thoroughly grounde^ in
the show basliiess, Warners once
more began the acquisition of im-
portant theatre holdings. Last
September they bought 25 houses in
Connecticut, from the; Gottesman
and Hoffman Circuit' Following
this they entered Into an agree-
ment with the Silverman chain for
Its 12 houses In Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Maryland, and In November
they went Into Massachusetts, buy-
ing five theatres there from the
Moe Mark Interests. Then followed
purchases In California, Wisconsin
and West Virginia.
Today there are approximately

812 theatres In Warner Bros,
rapidly growing chain over the en
tire country reached by this series
of houses.
Warner Bros, are continuing this

expansion by constantly purchasing
new houses, as well as by inaii

guratlng an ettenslve building
program which will make the com
pany one of the strongest theatre
holding organizations in the world.

In January, 1929, when Warner
Bros, theatre holdings assumed pro-

portions which called for the estab-

lishment of a centralized organiza-

tion for their proper operation, the

company secured Spyros P. Skouras

as managing director. Holding that

post today, he has: successfully set

and supervised Warner theatre poli-

cies during a time when ;Wa!mer In-

terests .. have reached; but almost
dally to acquire new houses from
coast to coaist

Although one of the principal the-

atre experts In : the industry, the
managing director of Warner Bros.
Theatre Circuit Is also one of the
youngest executives iii . the . show
business. At 86, he has; under his

direct ^ntrol more than 8Q0 houses^
the total Increasing from week to

week.

"When Spyros Skouras was. 18—
In 1912—^he left Greece and worked
his way to America, landing here
with a total capital of 10c. After a
few odd jobs had sufficiently In-

flated his assets, he procieeded to St.

Louis, where he joined bis brother^

Charles. In due time together they
saved sufficient to' send f01^ the third

brother, George.

The Skouras .Family

With a spirit of family co-opera-
tion comparable to thait' of the War-
ner Bros., Spyros, . Charles and
George Skoiuras pooled their re-
sources and energies for their mu-
tual advancement Their first busi-

ness venture was the Importation oC
Greek olive oil, but when an early
consignment was siralled In transit
they decided not to continue this
enterprise fiurther. Instead they
joined 15 or 20 of their compatriots
in St Louis and bought the Olympic
theatre. This house, located at Mar-
ket Street near the Union Station, Is

still In Existence.
One by one, their partners took a

hand at running the house. One by
one they failed. Finally, Spyros and
his brothers took over Its manage-
ment After gradually buying out
the others, they eventually became
its sole owners. This was the first

of many skillful theatre manipula^
tlons In St Louis, which some years
later brought the Skouras boys into

complete control of the exhibition
business in that city.

Aviator In Wartime
A temporary halt in Spyros' career

was occasioned by his enlistment In
the American army as an aviator in

.

1917, but after the Armistice in 1919,

found him back on the job. When
First National Pictures came into
existence, he became a member of
Its board of directors and one of its

principal franchise holders.

He was one of the principal fac-
tors in Warner Bros, acquisition ot
First National .Pictures and the
Stanley Co. of America His amaz-
ingly successful operation and ex-
pansion of Warner Bros, theatres Is

rated as one of the -miracles of the
motion picture Industry.

Booking for Warner Theatres
By Harry Kalmine

(Booking Department Warner Bros. Theatre Circuit)

non-theatrical distribution of com-
mercial films Is still another comer
of the industry toward which War-
ner Bros, efforts have turned.
While the company's expansion

thus tax has been great It Is their

Intention to. continue to annex new
Interests as new demands In studio

distribution office and theatre arise.

Even at this comparatively im-
mature stage of the development of
talking pictures, booking is recog-
nl7.ed as an almost "exact science."

Long experience with silent pic-

tures and the application of thiu

experience to the new al>t have al-

most completely eliminated the
hazards of guess work. When we
now book a picture into a Warner
theatre ~we know, almost to the
dollar, what our receipts will be,
and we can gauge audience-reac-
tion to a laugh.
The first step in the process of

booking for Warner theatres con-
cerns Itself with previews. If

there Is any doubt that a picture
may not measure up to the stand-
ards we have set for Warner the-
atres. It Is turned down. We do
not book a bad picture and then
surround It with a btrong bill of
shorts. We buy good pictures and
supplement them with equally good
short subjects.

Classification is the next step.

Roughly speaking, all productions
may be divided into two classes

—

mass features and class features.
Mass pictures may be booked into
any type of house. In any part of
the country, without regard for spe-
cial audience needs. Any picture
which has a settincr, or a theme or
characters universally recognized
and consequently can win sympathy
with audiences of all ages and
griades falls within the "mass"
category.

"Class" Pictures

Under "class" productions are
those plcturei^ which appeal only
to special types of picture-goers.
Spectacle

.
films, pictures witn

musicals, underworld stories,

sophisticated drawing room com-
edies, historical screen narratives

—

these we mark "class" and place
with special regard to social divi-
sions.

Action pictures, while falling un-
der the "class" category, really be-
long in a department of their own
We book them into houses catering
to matinee and juvenile, attend
ances.
After a picture has been classi-

fied, the most important factor In
the entire business of booking en-
ters. This Is selling the manager
the right picture. If a manager ac-
cepts a picture which he sincerely
believes in, he will do everything
In his power to put over that pic-
ture. But if the product does not
appeal to him, personally, his
tendency is merely to show it and
then sit back and say, "I told you
so," when attendance Is poor.
Frequently we have found the

manager of a house knows the
amusement-needs of his neighbor

hood even better than we do. Be-
cause of this we hold regular book-
ing meetings to confer with man-
agers and ask their advice. This,
co-operation has been of invaluable
aid to the booking department of

Warners.

Theatre Management

By Ben Amsterdam
(Executive, Warner Bros. Theatre

Circuit)

The man who can do with six

hours sleep, seven days a week
the year 'round, has a basis on
which to build hopes for becoming

successful manager of theatres.

The man whose system requires

no relief from strict application to

the business in hand, and whose
temperament lacks the need of rec-

reation, has that much more to his

advantage if he can work 18 hours
a day and enjoy it.

Above all the successful manager
must. Inherently, bo an enemy of

dirt and slovenliness; he must be
watchful of his personal conduct
in and out of the theatre; he must
make himself agreeable to all sorts

and conditions of people and must
be a paragon of integrity. He must
always remember he is a "show-
man" and must be ready for the

sake of his box office to dramatize
the simplest incidents and hitch his

banner to the slenderest staff.

The merchant or banker is Just

a business man. The showman
must be a business man plus. Store

keepers deal in merchandise that

may be seen and Inspected at close

range. The showman sells Intan-

gible commodities that must largely

be accepted on faith. The more
securely the theatre manager is

established in public confidence, the

more readily his "salesmanship"
clicks.

The theatre manager not alone

represents his employer, but he Is

the local sign of an orderly busi-

ness that deserves public respect

To residents of his community the

showman is "show business" itself.

His conduct reflects credit or dis-

credit upon the entire theatrical

profession.
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3 Sfrong Sales Organizations

By Sam E. Morris

(Vice- President and General Manager, Warner Bros.)

Box ofnce product and efficient

Bales organization are the two-fold

guarantee of profit to the exhibitor

who books the production of War-
ner Bros., First National and the

Vltaphone Varieties.

That Warner Bros, and their

affiliated companies have formed a

habit of producing successes will

promptly be verified by theatre

owners who have cashed in on the

fact that we have been first with

every Innovation—all-talking, all-

singing, all-color and numerous
others. And we have become recog-
nized as the source not only of

revolutionizing ventures, but of

stesidy, reliable product cast in the
box office mold.

much for the pictures, fhe
three organizations back of them,
the routes by wHlch they are de-
livered from studio to theatre, we
are also proud of. In building them
up we have tried to make them
worthy of the product that they
handle. Truthful representation In^

selling, fair play In all negotiations'
and the maximum service in de-
liveries are the Ideals that the
branch offices strive . to put Into
practice at all times.

.68 pranch Offices

Warner Bros, and First National
each operate 81 branch offices in
the United States and 6 in Canada.
Thes^, situated in all key cities,

blanket North America from coast
to coast with swift-moving Vlta-
phone service to every exhibitor, on
thei continent. Film, records and
acoeesorles are dispatched from
theto points with utmost reliability

and the branch managers tUem-
selves are personally; avaUiable to

aid exhibitors In whatever way
they can.

It is my privilege to exercise per^
sonal supervision over the sales

activities of Warner Bros., First
National and the Vltaphone Cor-
poration, each of which operates
with manpower that knows the ex-
hibitors' problem.
Warner Bros, have Claude Ezell

as general sales manager, directing'

the work of two sales managers,
J. V. Allan occupies the pioi9t of
Southern and Western sales man-
ager; Max Milder is Central and
Canadian sales manager.
Mr. Ezell and his aides, while

centralizing their work In the bome(
office, are constantly- on th6 rodd
to make contact with the exhibitor.
First National is similarly organ-

ized with Ned Depinet as general
sales manager, ' A. W. Smith ias

eastern and Canadian sales man-
ager, and Qradw^ll Sears as west-
ern sales manager.

For the TJieatreman
Not only through their branches

but through the Home Offices In
New York, Warner Bros., First Na-
tional and the Vltaphone Corpora-
tion are eager , to serve tbe theatre-
man In every possible way. Al-
though he may be ^any milea from
New Torb, we want him to feel
that - we are functioning primarily
for his ttoneflt. Our sales execu-
tives,, our publicity and advertlslnis
forces, in f^t every department as
a .whole and each Individual In the
personnel of all three companies,
are anxious -to aid the theatremah
seven days a week.

. :Warner Bros., First National and
the Vltaphone Corporation are op-
erating their studios, their branches
and their main headquarters in
New Tork. first and always for the
exhibitor.

Stars-Authors-Directors for

$17^00,000

By Ned E. Depinet
(General Sales Maiiaoer, First National Pictur)es)

First National Pictures will re-

lease for the season of 19iB0-91 a
total of 86 pictures, with 16 classed

as road shows and 20 as sfieclals.

All of these pictures will be Vlta-
phone productions, In some Instances
using Technicolor.
Under the general title of "Pros-

perity Group," they will have not
only leading stars of the screen, but
also stage figures of the first magni-
tude—stars such as Marilyn Miller
and Otis Skinner.

Road Shows
The 15 road shows: "Bright

Lights," "Woman Hungry," "The
Toast of the Legion," "The Right of

Way," "The Girl of the Golden
West," "Top Speed," "The Bad
Man," "The Honor of the Famfly,"
"Captain Blood," "The Call of the
East," "Kismet," "Mother's Cry,"
"Sunny," and "Adlos," and another
Blchard Barthelmess picture as yet
Untitled.

These are the 20 pictures In the
special group: "Scarlet Pages,"
"Numbered Men," "The Way of All
Men," "The Road to Paradise," "One
Night at Susie's," "The Naughty
Flirt," "The Lady Who Dared,"
'rrhe Truth About Youth," "The
Widow From Chicago," "The Queen
of Main Street," "Broken Dishes,"
"College Lovers," "Little Caesar,"
"Going Wild," "Father's Son," The
Hot Heiress," 'The Gorilla," "The
Reckless Hour," "Deep Purple" and
"Broadminded."

Stars, Directors and Players
First National stars include Rich-

ard Barthelmess, Marilyn Miller,

Dorothy Mackalll, Billie Dove, Ann
Harding, Walter Huston, Llla Lee,
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Joe E.
Brown, Otis Skinner, Loretta Young,
Joe Frisco, Bemlce Claire, Alice

White, Laura Lee, Walter Pidgeon,
Fred Kohler, David Maimers, Sidney
Blackmer, Frank McHugh, and
Jam^s Rennie
Many <>f the featured players are

of stellar quality, as shown by the

following names: Louise Fazenda,
Myma Loy, Nell Hamilton, Lucien

Uttlefleld. Robert Edeson, Emily
Fi^roy^ Edwftrd Everett Horton,. O.
P. Hetrgi«» Conwray . Tearle, Ben
Lyon, Grant Withers. Johnny
Arthur, Conrad Nagel, Noah Beery,
June Collyer^ Dorothy Revler, Law-
rence Gray, Arthur Stbne^ Virginia
Sale and Marlon Byron.
On the directorial end. First Na-

tional relies upon such men as Frank
Lloyd, William A. Selter, Howard
Hawks, Clarence Badger, Mervyn
LeRoy, John Francis Dillon, William
Beaiidlne and Eddie Cllne. Other
directors of equal repute will be
called upon when it seems advis-
able.

Famous Authors
First National's famous authors

take In Rafael Sabatinl, James Oli-
ver Curwood, Booth Tarkington, Rex
Beach, Paul Armstrong, Owen
David, David Belasco, Sir Gilbert
Parker, Arthur Knoblock, John
Monk Saunders, Porter Emerson
BroMtne, William Byron Mowrey, W.
B. Burnett, Martin Flavin. Samuel
B. Shlpman and John B. Hymer.
Writers regularly assigned to

work at the studios are Francis Ed-
ward Faragoh, Humphrey Pearson,
Bradley King, Julien Josephson,
Lenore Coffee, Elarl Baldwin, B.
Harrison Orkow and Robert N. Lee.

Storage Exploitation
Glmbel's arouses interest In its

fur storage and repair by showing
how it's handled. Inside of the coat,
how skins are sewed up, the ma-
chine used, and last year's coat as
it looks remodeled.

DAVE RP3BINS
Mflr. Dome Theatre, Younsetown, O.

60^ i)P IN 6 MONTHS

IN FOREKai MARKET

People In pictures are going
strong for Carrol Graham's book on
Hollywood, "Queer People," with
many trying to figure out the fake
names. The author is widely known
In and knows Hollywood through
press agenting there for many
years.

His preface insists all names are
fictitious and refer to no real per-
sons, but the actual parallels are
quite obvious.

By H. A. Bandy
(Foreign Manager)

Motion pictures bearing the Vlta-

phone trade-mark have already be-

come firmly established as «ln in-

ternational amusement factor of the
first magnitude.
Warner Brothers, the pioneers of

talking pictures In America, have
held the -same position of leader-
ship abroad since the coming of
Vltaphone. aiid in practically every
forelgn.country pictures bearing the
Warner,' First National and Vlta-
phono labels were the first Amer-
ican sound films to be exhibited.
The most conspicuous example

has been '^e Singing FOol." which
lias been not only the first talking
picture to be heard in nearly overy
foreign country, but has been the
premier attraction at thousands of
theatres in non-English speaking
countries where the picture played
was the original dialog version.

60% Up In Year
^ An indication of the rapid growth
of business In foreign territory Is

seen in the comparison of the first'

four months of 1980 with the cor-
resk>ondIng period a year ago. The
increase in the present year through
our foreign offices amounted to 00%,
and with additional sound installa-
tions throughout the world, we may
look for a steady and proportionate
increase in the volumie of business
done.
Foreign distribution of Warner

Brothers Pictures, First National
Pictures, and the Vltaphone Cbr^
potation is carried out through a
tota.! of over 60 offices of our sub-
sidiary companies located at stra-
tegic points in 16 Of the principal
countries of the world, with the re-
maining foreign markets served
through customers who have been

years.
Great Britain, the premier out-

post in our international distribu-
tion, is serylced by two separate
organlzf^tlons, Warner Brothers,
Ltd., . and First National Paths,
Ltd„ both under the suifervlsion of
Arthur Claverlng, whose long ex-
perience in the exhibition as well as
the distribution end of our industry
makes him..partlcularly well quali-
fied to be executlvie head of the most
impprtant of all our foreign terri-
tories, with its -18 branch offices in
the leading centers of the United
Kingdom.
Second in importance in our for-

eign distribution is, naturally, the
other English-speaking territory of
^^ustralasia, where Ralph Clark as
overseas representative has been
responsible for the gratifying suc-
cess of Vltaphone pictures in a
country noted for Its up-to-the-
minute and showmanly methods of
exhibition.

Germany, Central Europe and the
Scandinavian countries under ^the
supervision of Gus Schlesinger, Eu-
ropean general manager, have
shown a steady and healthy expan-
sion, with credit for our success in
this territory due in large measure
to the efforts of Phil Kauffman,
general manager in Germany; S. A.
G. Swenson, In Sweden; John Olsen,
in Denmark! Sveln Aas, in Nor-
way, and Phil Engel, in Hungary.
Other countries serviced under Mr.
Schlesinger's supervision include
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Austria,
Bulgaria, Greece, Persia, Roumania,
Turkey, Poland, Holland, Finland,
Russia^ Jugo Slavla, Czecho Slo-
vakia, Egypt, Syria, Palestine and
the Border States.

There are eight offices in France,

Road Shows from W. B. Direct to

An Exhibitors on Day and Date
By Claude Ezell

General Sales Manager, Warner Bros.)

Ten or even five years ago the

"big picture" was the exception. In

the era of program features when
the Individually specialized produc-
tion came along only once or twice

a seiason, there sprang into exist-

ence the "road show."
Recognizing it richer In financial

possibilities than his every day
product, the producer himself took
the top of the cream by sponsoring
it first run showings personally,

then shelving the attraction for

beveral months after which' It

would eventually reach the ex-
hibitor at ierreatly advanced rentals.

Warner Bros.- Instituted a new
policy in regard to ^road ° shows.
They have taken the road show as
the standard for their whole sched-
ule from a productloo point of view,

but they have discarded the old

method of release. Today every
Vltaphone production is a road
show which goes directly to the ex-
hibitor day and date with Warner
Bros, presentation of it on Broad-
way In one of their five first-run

houses.

- Meeting the Demand
During the past year this policy

was followed with such attractions

as "Hold Everything," "Mammy,"
"Disraeli" and others—and the
benefit wfts "directly in favor of <i>ur

thousands of exhibitor custotn^rs

who ran these pictures when the
demand for them wias at fever heat.
Our new season's product will go

forth in the same manner. At the
very moment when the production's
publicity is at Its height, at the very
moment when its songs, if it Is a
musical picture, are being played
everywhere, the picture Itself will be
available for the exhibitor's screen.
Its best profits will be for him.
Warner Bros, slncei'ely believe

that the finest box office value ever
offered in 36 pictures is contained Ini

their coming season's schedule. We
only ask the exhibitor to examine
the line-up for himself, to be con-
vinced.
The list Includes dramas, comedy

dramas, mystery plays, adventure
storlcis, operettas, comedies with
music, melodramas and farces, Tech-
nicolor, original songs and other
special material have been added to

many to give them greater appeal
but what is more Important, every
one is fundamentally a good, strong
story.

Yes, the "big picture" ^ab 'ttnce

the exception butlWarner Bros. ljave.

called every resource Into play to:

make it the rule. We who have seen;

the completed portion of next year's

product believe -ve have succeeded.
And we are glad to leave the ultl^

mate verdict to the theatres which'

will play the new 35.

Vitaphone Varieties in Series

By George E. Quigley
(Vice-President and .General Manager Vitaphone Corporation)

'.

: ' *

Belgium and Switzerland. The
problems of distribution in those

cbuhtries rest in the capable hands
of Robert Scbless. It was in Mr.
SchlesB* territory that "The Jazz

Singer^ played for 48 consecutive

Weeks at the Aubert Palace in

Paris.

Our subsldlai>y company in the

Far East, with its four separate of-

fices under the direction of Horace
T. Clarke at Kobe, Japan, services

the maAy exhibitors of that terri-

tory 'With our pictures.

South American Field .

The tremendous possibilities of

South America are being exploited

to the-'fuUest extent by our com-
pany in that continent under the
direction of William .Fait, Jr.,

whose headqtiarters are in Brazil.

The people of this vast continent

are becoming more and more .Vlta-

phone-mlnded and the rapid In-

crease in thefitre installations has
releasing our attractions for many-f-fecessltated additional offices to

properly service the greatly in-

creased business there.

Other Important links In the
world-wide chain of distribution

and service of Vitaphone product
include foreign companleis in Cuba
and Porto Rico under Nat Llebes-
kind, and in Mexico under Felipe
Mler.

One of the most important for-

eign customers of Vltaphone pic-
tures

. is the firm of Max Glucks-
n.ann, with which house there has
been established a close and friend-
ly contact which has proved to the
mutual advantages of all con-
cerned^ The Glucksmann Brothers
are ; .distributors of our pictures In
the ' important countries of Argen-
tine, Paraguay, Uruguay, Chile,
Peru, Scuador and Bolivia and own
and operate over 6'' of the leading
deluxe theatres in the important
cities of these countries.

The consolidation of the foreign
companies of Warner Brothers,
First National Pictures and the
Vitaphone Corp., which .has been
effected in foreign territories, has
proven of great benefit to exhibitors
everywhere, owing to the more eco-
nomic and effective physical distri-
bution of the combined product of
the three companies.

Through the combined efforts of
our efficient staff here and the
many offices in all parts of the
world, it has been our constant aim
to provide exhibitors In every coun-
try on the globe wltli the same ef-
ficient and helpful service that is

provided by Warner Bros, to the
many theatres owned and operated
by them In America.

And to this end we shall continue
to lend our best efforts.

Vitaphone Varieties are coming
In series as well as singly for the
new season. There will be 62 one-
reel comedies. Noted names will

appear in them. Some will be from
the pens of fbmed writers of plays,

novels and short stories. Others
will be prepared by the staffs of

capable scenarists maintained by
the Vitaphone Corporation at both
Its east and west coast studios.

A series of new animated car«

toons has been started-^ series of

Vltaphone' Song Ccu-toons to be re-

leased under the general title of

"Looney Tunes," that brings to the.

screen two of the most joyoua
animated figures the .v^ films have
known, Bosco and his Sweetie^
Honey. The cartoons, are based
upon screen song hits \whlch have
already won popularity through the

screen, radio, orchestras and phono-
graph records. The "Looney
Tunes" series will be continued
through the year. Leon Schlesinger
Is producing them. The- cartoons

are by Hugh Harman and Rudolf
Ising.

Diversified

Another outstanding series in the

new Vitaphone Varieties will be the

two-reel playlets, fiash acts, musical

comedies and miniature revues of

which there will be 26. They Will

be given casts, direction and pro-

duction value equal to those in fea-

ture pictures.

The "Believe It or Not" Vlta-

phone Varieties will have Robert I*

Ripley starred. Ripley will Intro-

duce many of his "queerlosltles"

in person, others by pencil and

crayon. Ripley has been called a

liar oftener than any man in the

world, yet it its his boast that he

has never been caught in a lie.

Other series of Vltaphone Varie-

ties are contemplated, to make the

new Warner season the greatest In

the history of short reel screen en-

tertainment.

Eunice Chapln no longer associate

editor of "McCall's Magazine." In

her new job she picks the booM
for G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Jorge Delano, political caricatur-

ist for "La NacloW of Peru, is !»

Hollywood cartooning the celebrities

for his paper.
—\
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Preparation for Value-Savii^

Production Is F. N. s Safeguard

By Hal B. Wallis

(Co- Executive in Charge of Production at First National Studios)

The outstanding: development of

the present season is that the mo
tion has been put back into motion
pictures. The locale of a picture
no longer presents any problem
either in the mming or recording.
Pictures have all the freedom of

movement that they had in silent

days. We show people talking
while strolling through a park or
riding horseback. There are no
limitations.

During May we had six pictures
In production that were being Aimed
on location—in the high mountains,
on the ocean, and various other
places.

In the administrative end we have
stressed complete preparation in

every department well in advance of

the starting date of a picture.

There is no starting of pictures

with a script partially completed.
For instance, every picture we will

make from now until August la

completely prepared In script form.
•It has been gone over and approved
by the production heads, the writ-
ers, the scenario department and
the dlreptor, music and dance de-
.partments «nd the sound depart-
iknent know exactly what Is going to
be required.

.As a result we know how long the
picture will be in production, when
tiie scenes will be taken, and what
tbe cost will be. The principal ac-
tors and actresses are already se-

' lected a|td can be thoroughly pre-
pared to give their best perform-
ance, because they will not be re-
ilUlred t6 rush in and try to memo-
'rlze their parts at the last minute.
What is the result of this?

, Wer one thing it means ~ better
stories, more carefully prepared,
v>rlth each' situation thought, out

thoroughly. It gives s chance to
strengthen and build each role to

the maximum.
No Money Wasted

For a second thing it means that
every dollar of the money spent
goes into production value. There
is no unnecessary waste and delay.

Each picture receives its full value
for the screen.

To carry the schedule through
each picture is followed day by day.
There is a daily production meeting
at 2 at which we go over exactly
what is scheduled to happen, and
what is going to be needed the next
day. If we see that some change of
plan, say some shifting In the se-

quence of scenes Is necessary, every
department has the jrest of that day
to prepare for It. None will be
caught short at 9 the following
morning when shooting starts.

Team Work
The result of this system Is com-

plete harmony between every de-
partment Involved In the making of

a picture, and between executives,
director and actors.
Variety Is the essence of our pro-

gram this year. We have aimed to

include the best lit every field of
entertainment "The Bad Man,"-
"Olrl of the Golden West" and
"Woman Hungry'' are outdoor west-
erns of high calibre. "The Toast
of the Legion" and "Bride d!t the
Regiment" are coloi* ispeclals of
great distinction in the field of mu-'
slcal romance. Several Joe B.
Brown pictures furnish the best in

broad comedy. 'Xlttle Caesar" and
"Mothers Cry" are straight . dra-
matic stories of great power.
As a result of this variety, the

widest posail^le appeal is made to

all classes of audience.

Tomorrow's Film Fare
By C. Graham Baker

(Co- Production Executive, First National Studios)

Once more, the story Is the thing.

And this time the producers mean It
Besides the story dominance In

future First National programs, I

forecast the following conditlonis:

.

1. A balanced ration of enterta.ln-

ment will be offered film fans, not
r;'i! A surfeit of one or two types of

picture.

If 2. Far greater emphasis on script

II
preparation will characterize future

|j product

II
3. The handling of music In mo-

^1 tlon pictures will be reformed. Mu-
|| filc must not dominate plot but In-

!i {
Btead, be a supplementary and logl-

i|>|:cally introduced element of the en-
ij^^ tertainment, like the art of com-

j||
position in photography,

{if! 4. A great division between stage
i'i fand screen play technique, giving

the screen treatment a greater real-
Ism and Intimacy.

Balanced Program
Expanding on these Ideas, It may

be observed that the term "a bal-
^ i anced program" Is no mere empty

figure of speech to filni producers,
distributors and exhibitors. Suti-

cess in the future lies hot. In imlta-

I

- tlon of successes, but In making
I successful films of every type.

If there Is to be an emphasis, it

( Will be on comedy, probably of the
\
broad variety. As I see It, there are
basically two kinds of motion pic-
tures for entertainment, those tired
folk can see at night and enjoy
without much mental effort and
those that leave a powerful im-
pression.
There Is a demand for each kind.

We have "Top Speed" for the weary.
Who wish to laugh and be diverted,

.and "Mothui? Cry," for Instance, tor

thode who wanr. to be touched and
thrilled.

I;t>;'^^^he trenl In script preparation

I!!'

l1

lil-l

Is Kolng to have an Important in-

fluence on the quality of future of-

ferings. Hitherto, stage plays have
often appeared "smoother" than
films. This is because they were
written, polished, rehearsed, re-

pollshed and perhaps for five weeks
tried out on the dog, and re- polished

in the process. We cannot make
p;>lctures that way, but we can polish

; and re-poUsh "scripts," given longer

:jClitte and more effort.

\'(. Place For Music

I
I think music will have Its place,

bat the film is not opera. The

beauty of music will contribute to

the enjoyment of films as-the beaiuty

of graphic art architecture aiid na-
ture, seen through photography,
contribute—Incidentally. Thei film

uses these arts, but It Is not paint-
ing, architecture, or evein primarily
nature photography. It Is a vehicle
for story-telling.

l!he actor, who can submerge bis

own personality In character deline-

ation win be inote tfaan -ever in de-
mand.; /the story will be the domi-
nating- factor, and in the future
players will be tailored to stories,

not the reverse.
Screen treatment of a story must

not follow stage precedents. We sit

In a theatre and enjoy a stage play
as a bit of art and entertainment
seen across the footlights.. The talk-
er, to compete, must take the spec-
tator on the stage with it; let him
shake hands with characters, talk
with them, live a suitable part in
the plot
That Is why the talker characteri-

zation must be realistic and logical.

Every spectator of the most suc-
cessful and entertalnlnsr type of
talking picture has a part In . the
plot, because of the perfection of the
illusion created.
He doesn't admire or condemn the

talker as art; he enjoys It or con
demns It as life.

"Brief Stories" Out
"Brief Stories" la no more, the re

action to the mag being too brief.

MAX SLOTT
Mgr. Orpheum TK'eatre, Chicago

Announcement of the Intended
"Dally Aviation News," has decided
McGraw-Hill to change Its publlca
tlon policy on Its air trade mag,
"Aviation." The publlcaUon be
comes a monthly with the August
issue, with the weekly publication
date to be replaced with a business
report on the air Industry, called
"The Aviation News."
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By Otis Skinner

A recent statement of mine that
the motion picture will never anni-
iillate the BtfvkisiDg stage has been
so misquoted ak' to indicate my lack
of faltb In the talking film as a con-
vincing art form. Such a conclusion
has never been mine.
The talking film is more than an

experiment; it is a permanency. Its

excellence is hot yet at its peak.
Further and more convincing devel-
opeinenta In Its mechanical projec-
tion are bringing it constantly
closer to, popular acceptance.
But this \ establishment of Its

value does not necessarily constitute
the death of the drama we have
been brought up on. It is not to the
Interest of the talking film to de-
stroy It If it could, any more than
It would be for the news reels to
destroy the events they chronicle
to the ear and for the eye.
The speaking theatre Is the work

shqp where experiments In play
making are carried on. , When one
realizes how appallingly few of
them ever achieve success, the great
wonder is that they are ever car-
ried on at alL But still they do go
on and when they do succeed they
are ready material for the talking
film which can carry their excellence
not to the few thousands that see
them In their original form but to
millions in every comer of our land,
and other lands as welL

The Road Dead
As far as the region we were

wont to call The Road la concerned,
it Is a territory of the past and with
no future for.the traveling organiza-
tions that fiourlshed a decade or so
ago. The residents of this region of

thousands of lesser cities are still

avid for dramatic exhibitions and are
getting them In the number of fine
plays that now may be brought to
them by means of this wonder of
our age—the speaking film. It may
be readily seen that they are the
salvation of the small town, whereas
In the great cities they are an In
creasing factor as welL

It Is a far cry from the cheaply
sentimental appeal of the early films
to such a completely satisfying pic
ture as 'DlsraelL'* This Arliss film
owes^not a little of Its success to an
adherence to the established form
of the drama—the maintenance of
the story's essentials and the ellml
nation of details which; though pos
sibly Ingenious and amusing In
themselves, clog the swift movement
of dramatic action. The last Barry-
more picture shows an advance of
this sort The motion picture direc-
tor Is learning the wisdom of sus
talned scenes—unfettered by a se
quence of fiashea of episodic action
that are more disturbing than lUu
minatlng.

New Technique
It Is the newer technique or rather

this old teciinlque of the drama that
the picture director Is using with
more and more effectiveness. And
with the especial advantages ove:

stage conditions that bound the old
theatre—such as great movements of
masses of men aqA beasts—still

available In this ifftrer form, It

would appear that the future of the
film both silent and audible, holds
limitless possibilities.

In my revivals of old successes of
my repertory In the legitimate thea-
tres on my tour, I am sometimes
asked why I have never revived one

(Continued on page 26)

First National s Honor Rofl

First National Has Always Had the Big Ones
Its honor roll year by yean

1917—"My Four Tears In Germany," by Ambassador Gerard
1917—"Tarzan of the Apes"
1917—Charlie Chaplin's Million QoUar Contract
1918—"Pershingr's Crusaders."
1918—Mary Plckford in "Daddy liong Liegrs"

1918—Charlie Chaplin In "A Dog's Life" and "Shoulder Arms"
19ld—"Auction of Souls"
1920—"The River's End"
1920—"Tol'able David"
1921—"The kid"
1921—"Passion."
1922—"Smilln' Through".
1922—Jackie Coogan In "Oliver Twist"
1923—"Mighty Liak' a Rose," Dofothy MackalU
1923—'Tlamlng Touth"
1923—^"Potash and Perlmutter"
1924—"Black Oxen"
1923—"Anna ChrlsUe"
1924-^"The Sea Hawk"
1924—"Classmates," Richard Barthelmesa
192B-r."Wlnds of Chance"
1925—"Soul Fire" .

1926—"Quo Vadis"
1926—"The Greater Glory**

1926-:-"The Lost World"
1926—"The . Amateur Gentleman"
1926-<"Klk|," Norma Talmadge
1926—"Men of Steel"
1927—"The Private Life of Helen of Troy"
1927—i'The Patent Leather Kid"
1928—"The Barker"
1928—"LUac Time"
1929—"Weary River"
1929—"The Divine Lady"
1929—"His Captive Woman"
1929—"The Squall"
1929—"Paris"
1929—"Drag"
1929—"Toung Nowheres"
1929—"No, No, Nanette"
1930_"Son of the Gods"
1930—"Sally"
1930—"Song of the Flame"
1930—"Bride of the Regiment"
1930—"The Dawn Patrol"

F. N. €is Star Maker
since First National Pictures en-

tered tiie production field In 1923, a
number of the most successful mo-
tion picture stars have been devel-

oped In the studios of that com-
pany. Among the First National'
players who have achieved top-line

success as box-ofilce favor^es. are
Richard Barthelmeai?, Dorothy Mac-
kaill, Loretta Y.oung, Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr., and Bernlce Claire.

During the past eight years Barth-
elmess has consistently added to his
following. His first memorable pic-

ture was "Broken Blossoms," fol-

lowed a few years later by "Tol'able

David," winner of the first Photo-
play Medal as the best picture of

the year. Since then his career has
been marked by such notable suc-
cessto as "The Patent Leather Kid,"
"Weary River," "The Noose," 'jPrag"
and "Son of the Gods," all of which,
according to reports from the coast,

he will surpass in "The Dawn
Patrol,'' an epic of the air, now In

production.

Mackaijl Gets Break

Dorothy MackalU's first break,
was In "Mighty Lak' a Rose," a
sympathetic story produced by Ed-
win Carewe. In this characteriza-
tion Miss MackalU proved her apti-
tude for screen acting and since
then has Improved steadily In a wide
variety of parts. Some of Miss
MackalU's more notable piroductlons
are "The Barker," "His Captive
Woman," "Hard to Get" "StrlcUy
Modem" and "The Flirting Widow."
In "Bright Lights" she has what
promises to be the finest character-
ization of her career. Miss MackalU's
voice registers particularly weU on
the talking screen.
Another player carried to stardom

is Loretta Toung, one of the most
appealing of the younger actresses.
After a series of minor roles, Miss
Toung began to show her true abil-
ities In "Scarlet Seas," In support
of Richard Barthelmess. The prom-
ise held out by Miss Toung's acting
In this and other pictures was more
than fulfilled In "Fast Life," a sen-
sational depiction of the younger
generation with Miss Toung, Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jr., and Chester Mor-
ris In the leading roles. As a lead-
ng player In "The Road to Para-
dise," "The Right of Way," "The
Truth About Touth," and other
productions. Miss Toung will have
an Important place In the First Na-
tional line-up during the coming
season.

The Rise of Fairbanks, Jr.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., came Into

prominence with the advent of talk-
ing pictures. He scored his first

outstanding success in "The Barker"
and followed with equally notable
performances In "Fast Life," "The

Forward Pass," "Loose Ankles,"
"Sin Flood" and "One Night at
Susie's." In "The DaWn Patrol" he
has the part next In Importance to
that created by Barthelmess.
Befnice Claire, prima donna of the

musical comedy stage, was an Imme-.
diate success In the First National
production of "No, No, Nanette,"
"Spring Is Here," and now in "Soiis
of the Flame," the colorful operetta.

BROADWAY VITAPHONED

Actors from All Shows Recruited
and Go to Broadway

d ;

By Sam Sax
(Chief Executive of the Eastern

Vitaphone Studios

If you stand at the gate of tha
Brooklyn Vitaphone Studio Ions
enough, you'll meet every actor on
Broadway. This studio leads all
others In recording the bright light
stars for talking pictures.
Every Broadway playhouse la

scouted for new screen personalU
ties. Once spotted, there Is no
trouble In getting the talent - From
the big stars to the bit pla^er^, they
all realize that the Vitaphone shorts
have proven the "open sesame" to
feature pictures for most of tho
legit players now. In HoUjrwood.
Many of these Vitaphone Va-

rieties reach the screen with casta
compeu-able with Broadwioiy shows.
Classic example Is "Taxi Talks," a
two-reeler, ^hlch has Mayo Methot,
Roger Pryor, Spiencer Tracy, Kath-
erlne Alexander and Evelyn Knappi,
Another. "The StUI Alarm," was
taken from "The Little Show" with
the original cast Intact. Fred Allen,
CUfton Webb, Harold Moftett and
Alan Vincent.

Goes to Any Town
The result . Is that every town

boasting a wired house can glimpse
the faces once restricted to New
Tork and the big road towns. The
stars are not doing this just during;
lay-offs either. They come down
to Brooklyn on their free -after-
noons and are back to Broadway
for the evening performances.
Besides the player, Vitaphone Is

after the "name" writers, too, using
scripts by Lardner, Kaufman, Herb
Fields, the Hattons and others. The
bulk of the scripts, however, Is

turned out by a staff of directors
and writers continually busy pre-
paring material for the shorts.
Murray Roth, director-ln-chlef, hu
Arthur Hurley and Roy Mack di-
recting, with Harold Levy as musi-
cal director. The authors Include
Stanley Rauh, Burnet Hershey,
Wallace Sullivan and Neville Flee-
son.
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Ned E. Depinet, General Sales Manager, and

his two first lieutenants in the distribution

department of First National Pictures, Inc.
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Warner Bros.-Tabis Deal Gives

Warners World R^hts in M
Of Tobis' Patents and Licenses

The purchase by Warner Bros.
Pictures, Inc., of a substantial in-
terest In the Kuchenmelster i^roup
Elves the American motion picture
firm a direct Interest in the Tobls
patents and licenses under the pat-
tents for all purposes In connection
with their business throughout the
world, except In the United States,
Canada and Newfoundland
This Is regarded as ono of the

most important and far-reaching of
m»tlon picture deals and of Impres-
sive importance for Warner Bros.
Pfctures and Its affiliations.

The Kuchenmelster group In-

cludes Sprekfllm of Amsterdam,
Tobls of Berlin, Associated Sound
Film Industries, Ltd., London, and
ComiMignle Francalse Tobla of Paris.

Patents and the licenses In which
Warner Bros. Pictures have thus
acquired a substantial Interest are
those controlled by both the Kuchen-
mei^tei;-Tobis and the Klangflim
groups.' These Oerman firms oc-
cupy a.n exclusive position In pro-
ducing and in licensing others to
produce talking motion pictures, as
well aa the exhibition of such pic-

tures fn Germany and Switzerland.
They ^so occupy a dominant posi-
tion in various other European
countries. Including England, in

which countries litigation Is now
pendi][ig which It is expected will

result in having the German group's
position now occupied in Germany
and Switzerland extended to other
countries.

The negotiations between Warner
Bros. Pictures and the European
groups were' begun many months
ago in New Y6tk, then transferred
to Berlin, Amstfirdam' , And Pirls,

and finally concluded in New 7ork.
The >iegotlations were conducted,
throughout on behalf of Warner
Bros, Pictures by George .E. Qiilgley,

vice-president and general manager
of the Vltaphone Corporation, and
on behalf of the Kuchenmelster
group by Milton Diamond, New
Tork attorney.

Interest Pooled

More than a year ago, through the
efforts of Mr. Diamond, a comblno
tlon was affected between the
Klangfilm, G. M. B. H., which la ia

subsidiary of the great German
Electric Companies, Siemens &

Halske, A. E. G., and the Kuchen
melster group, under the terms of

which their interests were pooled.

This simplified the situation and
enabled Mr. Qulgley, for Warner
Bros. Pictures, to negotiate with all

parties of interest as one group.
For Jhe German group there came

to New York to conclude the ne-
gotiations, Helnrlch J. Kuchen-
melster, Dr. Curt Sobernhelm, man-
aging director of the Commerz and
Prlvat Bank of Berlin;' Dr. Adrian
F. Van IJall, a partner of H. Oyens
and Zonen, bankers of Amsterdam;
together with other prominent Ger-
man and Dutch representatives^

Since last summer Warner Bros.
Pictures has been the only Ameri-
can motion picture producing com-
pany exhibiting talking pictures in

Germany and other countries where
th« patents of the German group
have been sustained. It has been
operating under a temporary license

from the Tobls-Klangflim group,'

which Is now superseded by the ar-
rangement recently concluded.

BESTSELLERIN

VITA 2-REELER

Up or Down B^way

IthWamers

Heatres

By Harry L. Charnas

(Managing Director of Warner Broa.

Broadway Theatres)

To the seasoned New Yorker, and

the visiting stranger, a Ja,unt aloner

Broadway do^s one thing' if nothing

else—It makes him Wamer-con-

sclous. Several reasons—five to be

exact. These are Warner Bros.

Theatre; Beacon ' Theatre, Winter

Garden, Wcuner Strand and the

Hollywood Theatre. "
?

On Warner Bros. Theatre screen

Vltaphone pictuijes'were introduced"

on Aug. 8, 1926. ' The first words to

come \from the. sha.dowit' on the

screen were heard' within its audi-

torium. AI Jolson was introduced

in '"The Jaz» finger," which ran
there, for Biz .months. In addition

it is the first theatre to be eaulpped

A. P. WAXMAN, REPRESENTATIVE

OF APPLe PERSEVERANCE
By Virginia Morris

Edna Ferber's "So
- —Short Drama

Big"

Vttaplione has obtained the talk-

ing': picture rights to Edna Ferber's

"So Big." It ranks with that au-
thor's "Show Boat" and "Cimarron"
In popularity.
Vita has ipade it into a two-reel

drama. Beatrice Van made the
adaptation :and Richard Nell wrote
the dlaIocr> Btyan Foy directed^

Helen Jerome Eddy bias the role

of Sellne' and. John Litel that ol^

Dirk (So Big), her son.

Ursula Parrott, who wrote "Ex
Wife" anonymously, will soon have
a new book out, but carrying her
name. Title is "Strangers May
Kiss."

I Coinmerdal iffldynstrial Fibs

1^
Now Part of Warner Activities

Herman Starr, vice-president of

Warner Bros., announces that the

latest field to be Invaded by Warner
Bros, is that of commercial, indus-

trial and advertising films, talking

and silent. The newly created In-

dustrial and' Commercial Depart-

ment Is supervised by Herman Starr

and headed by A. Pam Blumenthal,

with B. K. Blake as assistant man-
ager.

All of Warner Bros, facilities will

be at the command of Its new de-
partment.
A special fleet of portable pro-

duction equipment has been placed
at the disposal of Messrs. Blumen-
thal and Blake, and their organiza-
tion win be represented In offices of

Warner Pictures or its subsidiaries

throughout the country, so immedi-
ate contact can be made with inter-

ests wishing to have commercial
pictures made. Distribution will be
through non-theatrical channels.

And where adaptable will also be
I^JP^hown on the screens of Warner

Bros, theatres.

Messrs. Blumenthal and Blake are

thoroughly experienced In the pro-

duction of commercial films. They
are pioneers In the business, hav-
ing been executives of the Stanley

Advertising Co. for the past five

years, Blumenthal as president and
Blake as vice-president. They have
made industrial and* commercial plc-

tures ifpr such concerns the Texas
Oil . ^Ipmpany, American Car &
FouhSty . Co., Royal Typewriter,

Oorhfena: ^ilvei* ffeimM I>ry Qlngev
I . Ale, McKesson & Bobbins, and other

t .v«iBlW«.<'
•

Charnas' Assistant Was

10 Years with Morris Gest

Aiding Harry Charnas In the op-
eration of Warner Bros, theatres In

Greater New Tork is Arnold Van
Leer, who for 10 years was assocl

ated with the Broadway enterprises

of Morris Gest.

Van Leer came to America from
England in 1914 and went . lmme-
dlately to Hollywood where he
worked for Charlie Chaplin, William
Fox, Richard Stanton and Archie
Mayo. After a period In the Amerl
can army from 1917 to the Armis-
tice, he began his affiliation with
Morris Gest. First a super, then
call-boy, he later became assistant
stage manager of "Aphrodite" and
th4 assistant director of "jMecca."

Then came the shift to' the front
of the house. Van Leer taking over
In quick succession box-office and
assistant managerial duties for

Balleff's "Chauve-Sourls," Eleanor
Duse and the Moscow Art theatre
His chief opportunity came, hoW'

ever, with "The Miracle" when he
assumed entire responsibility of the
western road companies, following
the sudden illness of William H,

Oviatt, Gest's general manager.
When Ned D'eplnet scanned Broad

way two seasons ago for the best
man to handle the central theatre,

he selected Van Leer. In December,
1929, he was again advanced, be
coming assistant managing director

of all Warner Bros, and First Na-
tional theatres in New Tork.

In this position which -he now
holds, he is right-h«ind man to Harry
Charnas.

with a satisfactory device for those

hard of hearing..

The Winter Garden, identified for.

many yekm aa< the scene oiC the

Shuberts' ^^yest iglrl shows. It was
on its stage Al Jolson made .bis

first
,
great success and it was the

last of the legitimate theatres, to

go over to motion pictures. :
Wheti

Warner Bros, took possession of the

Winter Garden It wait to presentM Jolsop as- the first star , on its

screen and to
i
spread on Its Rroad-

way front what mia then the long-

est electHcal sign on the street.

First 100% Talker

To the Strand belongs the dis-

tinction of being the first, of the

huge presentation houses to be built

for motion pictures. Its success

was immediate and the result was
the building of other houses
throughout America along similar

lines. It was In the Strand that
Warner Bros, presented the first

100 per cent tailing picture, "Lights
of New York." •

The Beacon theatre at Broadway
and T4th street is too new to have
many glories attached to it, -but

despite Its youth no survey of New
York's prominent i>icture palaces
can be complete without reference
to it. To many people, there Is no
more beautiful theatre anywhere
than the Beacon.
While proud of all their New

Tork theatres and the 800 other
houses they own, or control, from
coast' to coist, the Warners are
proudest of the Hollywood at
Broadway and Slst street—that edi-

fice having on its roof the largest
electric sign In the world.

Sam Warner's "Dream" Theatre

This house Is a "dream" one lii

a mea.sure, for Sam Warner, who
did more than anyone else to bring
talking pictures to the public, used
to dream of some day building just
such a theatre for the Vltaphone
film talking pictures. As a fitting

tribute the Warners planned the
Hollywood as Sam Warner would
have It and dedicated It to his

memory. The house Is the first one
built with acoustical regard for
talking pictures.

The acquisition of these Broad-
way theatres was neither sudden
nor without foresight. It was beu;k

In April of 1925 that Warner Bros.,

having purchased the old Vita-
graph Company, then In the 28th
year of its existence, decided that
they had to have a Broadway the-
atre. At the time the Piccadilly

was under construction and It

seemed Ideal for features. In the
following August. the Warners pur-
chased It, renaming It Warners
theatre.

It was not until two years later

that the Warners took over the
Winter Garden to present "The
Singing Fool" with Jolson. Since
then they have made over the In-

terior of the house and added a
new entrance on 7th avenue.
The Strand in Manhattan and the

Strand in Brooklyn came into the
Warner fold when the producers
took possession of the Strand cir-

cuit of theatres.

The Beacon theatre was opened
by . the Warners on December 24,

last year.

The opening of the Holljrwood
occiirreid April 22, last. Its dedi

cation was made impr^slve by
state and cMo officials ot New York
and other states.

A. P. Wajunan came to Warner
Bros. In .the- summer of 1926 to pilt

over Vltaphone and the first Vlta-
phone picture, VDon Juan." He did.

As a result of his successful work
In New York and with the subse-
quent road shows he was made ad-
vertising and publicity chief for the
company.
His first innovation on the as-

sumption of this post was the elim-
ination of that extravagant tradi-

tion sacred to printers and press
agents known as the year book, or
"the,annual insert." The resultant
economy has been taken advantage
of bjr other companies, who have
followed suit with great savings to
themselves.

Loose Leaf Catalogs

'

Waxman then created "Warner
Bros.' Sale^ Manual," a loose leaf
leaither-bOUnd catalog, which is

supplied to the Sales force and from
which tbey sell their product. The
fact that it is loose leaf enables it

to be kept lip to date, permitting
the incorporation of additional data,
whereas the old-fashioned book was
out of date, as a rule, four: weeks
after publication.

-

At the - Winter Garden, for in-

stance^ his work, has been particu-
larly 'cohsplctiQits, notably in the
premieres -of Al Jolson in "The
Slhglner Toor and "Noah's Ark."
Recently,

'

' when Warner Bros,
changed the Winter Garden policy
tTovpi two-a-day to, continuous Wax-
man conceived the idea of an addi-
tional entrance in the rear. Ion 7th
avenue opposite the Roxy theatre.
It immediately stimulated the box
officie receipts.
Nor. do his duties end with War-

ner theatres in New York. He is,

consultant for Warner Bros, entire
circuit of over 800 bouses and is

editor of "Carry On," the official

house organ for the theatre per-
sonnel from coast to coast. He is

also consultant on publicity prob-
lems for the majority, of Warner
Bros.' 61 subsldiaryv; companies.

24 Years in Theatrleals
Waxman was bom in Brooklyn M

years algo. He was- 14 when given
his first Broadway Job. His -24

years' woric in the theatrical dis-

trict has seen him press representa<
five for Martin Beck, Charles Dil-
lingham, Charles Frohman, Henry
W. Savage, George C. Tyler, Henry
Miller and Gilbert Miller. Among
the picture roa<l shows he has han-
dled are "Cablrla," "Joan the Worn,
an," "Quo Vadls," "America." "The
Lost World?" "Stella Dallas," "Don
Juan" and "The Better 'Ole."

In the four years that have
passed since Waxman came to
Warne^ ]6ros. their companies' rap-
id growth has challenged the re-
sourcefulness and energy of its ex-
ecutives in every department. And
this has been no less true ^n the
matter of public relations that
have been among the responsibili-
ties of A. P. Waxman.

Always "Warners"
Waxman lives and breathes "War-

ners." This steadily applied con-
centration upon his important post
must In its way at least partially ac-
count for A. P.'s unquestioned suc-
cess and ability in promoting . the

.

Warner name and brands.
As a result of years of experience

in the legit as well as the manage-
ment of many motion, picture road
shows throughout the United States,
Waxman's knowledge has been put
to use extensively In the successful
operations of Warner Bros.' thea-
tres In- New York.
When Harry Charnas, managing

director of Warners' metropolitan
houses, became ill Waxman under-
took the complete management of
the Winter Garden, Warner Bros.'

theatre, the Sani H. Harris and the
Central, as well as the direction of
five road companies of "Noah's
Ark." Simultaneously he was su-
pervising Warner Bros.' publicity,
advertising and exploitation for all

of their pictures.
Warner Bros.' Broadway pre-

mieres have become almost a local

tradition, this largely through the
originality . of Waxman, who Is

probably the o>nIy executive in his
line who has not found It necessary

,

to call in the services of specialists.

As Warner Bros, have acquired
each new Broadway house. Wax-
man )ias't>een active in making the
premiere outstanding.

Warner's Interest m Nakken's

World-Wide Sweep of Patents

By its purchase of a substantial
stock Interest in the Nakken Pat-
ents Corporation, Warner Bros.
Pictures, Inc., acquires a royalty
free license to use all of the pat-
ents of that corporation whenever
It sees fit to do so. Warner Bros,
gain rights to certain basic patents
governing methods of producing
sound-on-fllm, electric transmission
of facsimile telegrams and pictures
by both wire and radio and in the
field of television.

The basic Nakken patent covers
five fields In which the transforma-
tion of light impulses into electric

current is required.
1. The reproduction of a sound

record on a photographic film

which Includes sound record on
fllm and sound-on-fllm phono-
graphic reproduction of sound.

2. The electrfo transmission of

facsimile telegrams by both wire
and radio.

3. Electric transmission of pic-
tures by both wire and radio.

4. Television by wire and radio.

5. Sorting' of articles in accord-
ance with color or light values.

Slit for Lighting

The Nakken patents covering
these fields of the transformation of
light Impulses Into electric current
were first filed in 1920. A reissue
patent No. 16,870 was granted to
Dr. Nakken on February 8, 1928,

further defining and clarifying the
claims in the original patent. The
Nakken Reissue Patent has twice
been passed upon by the Law Ex-
aminer of the United Spates Patent
Office and once by tne Commis-
sioner of Patents, whose decisions
were favorable to the patent.
The first Nakken apparatus for

the reproductlq^ of sound from a
photographic film record employed
the so-called slit for limiting the
area of the photographic sound
record. Sound-on-film talking pic-

tures use this silt, the right to pat-
ent control of whlchj by Dr. Nak-
ken's Company, is now being
worked out in the United States
Patent Office.

New Invention

Warner Bros. Pictures, however,
through Its deal with the Nakken
Patents Corporation, can. If It so
elects, make sound-on-film talking
pictures without using the silt,

through a new Invention of Dr.
Nakken's which discards the slit

altogether and provides a new and
Improved exciter lamp by means of
which the light values can be in-
creased many fold over the light
values available with the slit.

Dr. Nakken is the Inventor of the
anode circuit, the only circuit now
used in reproducing sound-on-fllm.
Among the properties owned by the
Nakken Patents Corporation are
various original circuits and assem-
blages of apparatus totalling more
than 60, which are unique and orig-
inal to Dr. Nakken, and embodying
all the apparatus necessary for the
reproducing of sound from a photo

-

b aphlc fllm record without in-
fringing any Important valid patent.

One of Dr. Nakken's Inventions,
which forms part of the properties
Involved, is a new radio modulator,
by which the spoken word or music
is superimposed on radio waves.
This modulator la entirely free from
patents held by other companies,
which patents have been supposed
to control broadcasting.

TURN TO
PACE
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Engineer Fuids Disc Superior

To Sound-on-Filni Recording

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., and
Its subsidiaries, Vltaphone Corpora-
tion and First National Pictures,

Inc., are continuing to favor talking
pictures by the disc method of re-

cording rather than the sound-on-
film method, because they find, in

actual practice
.
(through re'cordllig

by both methods) that the disc

yields better results lir the theatres
playing talking pictures.

*

i>orter H. Evans, chief engineer
''at Warner Bros. Eastern Vltaphone
Studios, recently discussed the
matter of the relative Value of the
two methods In an address deliv-

ered before the Washington meet-
ing of the Society of Motion Pic-
ture Engineers, in which he consid-
ered the advantages and disadvan-
tages of the two methods from a,

standpoint of sound quality, opera-
tion and cost. In both theory and
practice,

- "In the past," said Mr. Evans,
''disc reproduction unquestionably
could be relied upon tp produce bet-
ter aiid more consistent, results, in
the theatre. When Warner Bros,
started making audible pictures It

"Was the only commercial system
available. Since that time, on fre-
quent occasions. It . has been as-
serted that better results caif be bbr
talned with sound-on-flim than with
sound-on-dlsc.
"This statement is either based

on testa^^made In the laboratory
. where evfery step of the recording,

developing, printing and reprodue-
. ing' is done by expert engineers, or
where the disc has been made by
re-:^ecording from Aim to disc and,
therefore, has in addition to . its

own limitations the limitations of
the original film record.

.'The disc method has the. ex-
• tAfmely valuable charajiteHstlR of
being more uniform and reliable
than the film.

Disc Advantage
"From a theoretical standpoint. It

would appear that a better fre-
quency response characteristic
should be obtained, by the usb of
sound-on-film because It need not
employ to any ^eat extent the use
of

.
mechanical... Vibrating . systems

with their resUlfIng resonant dis-
tortions. Laboratory tests seem to
substantiate this view, but this ad-
vantage has been lost up to the
present time because the other Ele-
ments in the system are not able to
handle the frequency range. which
tfie sound-on-dlsc oaethod is ca-
pable of producing, to say nothing
of the increased frequency range
claimed for thie sound-on- film.

'

"On the other hand, sound-on-
dlso has the theoretical advantage
of more Inertia In. the moving rec-
ord and is, therefore, less' suscep-
tible to irregularities In record
speed."

Proof in Use
Mr. Evans points out that from

the practical operating standpoint
there are many advantages to
sound-on -film, but there were also

disadvantages which were not ap
predated until an attempt was
made to use this method commer
cially. The practical difficulties

m&y not prove insurmountable, but
they give the older disc method the
advantage ^intll they are solved.

"While theory and laboratory
tests indicated that a better fre-

que n c y response characteristic

shoitjidi be obtainable on flbn than
oh disc, the reverse has been found
to be the case in practiced /grieat

deal of difficulty has been experi-
enced in obtaining uniformity In the
film product, a difficulty th&t is

very Important from a practical

standpoint. The - equipment, re^
quired to record, print and repro-
duce the film sound record has
been found complicated by comparr
Isbn with its disc equivalent, and
difficult to maintain In proper ad-
justment."

In the Booth

From an editing standpoint Mr.
Evans finds but little choice be-

tween the two methods of record-
ing.

In addition to the difficulties, with
speed varlfition In film reproduction,

the adjustments, in' the soundV bea^
are complicated and exacting, while
the disc reproducer la siroii|tlclty.

Itself. The only . a;ttentlon the re-

producer requires In the projection

booth Is the Insertion of aL new
needle with each .djse. If anything'

goes wrong with the reproducibr a
new one may be Installed Quickly,'

eemily and cheaply.

"From th6 producers' viewpoint,?
continues ' Mr., Evans, "the disc
method l-.ivolves the cost of the rec-
ords and the cost of the exchanges
—this represents quite aii Item.-

But if the addition of sound to the
release prints materially shortens
the^ life of the release prints an
enormous increase in film cost fol-

lows. At the present time the life

of combined picture and sound film

appears to vary from 60% to 100%
of the life of the picture prL.t with-
out the Boundt. The diCterenee de-
pending, upon the care exercised in
handling the fllmt

For Better Sound
^

"When the sound track Is placed
on, the film alongside of the pic-
ture, it is necessa^ to replace the
entire print whehver a new sound
record is needed./ Inasmuch as a
thoUsand-foot release print costk
many tlines that of a disc It is only
natural that there is marked reluc-
tance In retiring a print before It

is absolutely necessary. As r re
suit, sound-on-fllm Is frequently
retained long after it would ^e de-
sirable from the cound standpoint
to retire It.

"With disc recording, additional
records are furnished to replace the'

records in service whenever 'here Is

a hotlceable 'depreciation In the
quality of reproduction. This re
suits In a marked advantage to the
second and third run houses."

I

Many Noted Film Actors

In Vltaphone Varieties
By Murray Roth

(Oirector-in-Chief of the Eastern Vitaphone Studios)

Vltaphone Varieties have . been
tbe Instrument of Introducing
many popular film players of the
day to the screen.

, Winnie Llghtner, who made her
first big hit in "Gold Diggers of
Broadway," made her first screen
appearance in two Vitaphone Va-
rieties.

Joe E. Brown got his first talk-

ing picture experience in a Vlta-
phone Varieties playlet, "Pon't Be
j;ealous."

Vivlenne Segal, musical comedy
btar, now a Warner Bros, contract
player, made her screen bow in a
Vitaphone Varieties musical num-
ber.

Eddie Buzzell, musical comedy
Star, who has made a series of

Vltaphone Varieties starting with
"Hello Tharl" was recently starred

in the First National Vitaphone
- picture, "Little Johnny Jones."

Robert Emmett Keane, whose lat-

^est Vltaphone Varieties number was
'^^fBoom 909," iMUi: «ince been en-
«a«e4l J>y yfarn«t TirpBi tor feature

.
plct'uires.

£U Brend^ who appeared with

Flo Bert in the Vitaphone Varieties
comedy, "Beau Night," has recently
made a big hit In full length fea
tures.

Grand Opera
Mary Lewis, the grand opera

singer, gained her first screen ex
perlence in a Vltaphone Varieties
production.

Rudy Vallee and his Connecticut
Yankees made a band number for
Vltaphone Varieties and he has
since been starred in a feature film
Eddie Foy, Jr., and Jack Nor-

worth appeared In Vltaphone
Varieties before acting with Texas
Gulnan In the Warner Bros. Vlta-
phone feature "Queen of the Night
Clubs."

James J. Corbett, recently seen
in the feature, "Happy Days," made
his talking picture debut with Neil
O'Brien in a Vltaphone Varieties
novelty.

Alice Gentle, grand opera prima
donna, -was Introduced to the talk'

ing- screen by Vltaphone Varieties,
. Rienny Rubin, a' Vitaphone Varle
ties artist, recently appeared In the

FROM CRUDE TO ULTKA

WITHIN 32 YEARS

By Alfred Ootteiman
(Executive of Warner Bros, Titeatr*

Circuit)

Thirty-two yean aco the first

motion plcturo ever llUned was eZ'

hlbited to a sceptical group of
curlosity-seeker% which filled the
auditorium of Koster ft Rial's Musie
Hall In Twenty-third street, New
York. . Scepticism fled, when, fron^.

the Imperfect projeeton.^ stationed
In the. balcpny, a' scene depleting the
rolling of 'ocean,waves was^tfai^h^d

on the' screen*.: flLiid
.
tho, audience

rose terrbr-strlcken ! In' , fear of

saturation.

This amazing .reaction was gained
In a small, giaudr housin, t>adly

ventilated- and providing none, of

the creature comforts wUch audi-
ences today receive at the hands
of far-slg£ted theatr«) owners. But
the success of that first erude pic-

ture. In an auditdrlum far from at-
tra)?tive, was enotagh .to Inspire the
perfection Which now exists In the
art of the talldng^ pletureu .

•

It watf enough.. to herald the. ad-
vance of a new tyjM of ainuseinent
center. Ideal In architectural 'coh^:

struction^ ' aiesthetlci^y sound from
the standpoint of deooratlon.
The average motion picture

house, as you and I.: lolbw It: pro-
vides handsomely f<w Ita, patrons..
In auditoriums tbkt are . spitcldus,

beautifully., appoitlted and well
ventilated winter and summer, 'an
art that :1a:' still •yoting, finds :full

expression,
'

' Frona. thb moment . the
audience ateps Into the theatre,
imtU the moment It leavev, every
comfort and luxury which ihoderh
science has ttado posslhle. Is o^C-

fOredi to .the theatre-g^r^ - This
holds trU'^^ln even the most modest
picture theatre.- .

.

Extraordinary Advance
How much greater an advance

over the ordinary cinema house Is

represented by the new type of
talking picture theatre, no. one can
say. With its Improved, screens'
and Its devices for aiding the hard
of hearing, the new talking picture
theatres stand at- the very summit
of the film industry's achievemients.
The house that has merely been
wired for sound provides that
every patron shall see and. hear
everything projected on the screen.
But in an auditorium which had not
been designed with < especial em-
phasis on acoustical properties,
distortion of sound in some meas-
ure, is to be expected.

Taste and Charm
Were the talking picture house

of today to boast no other single
meritorious feature. It Would still

reflect credit on Its owners. Yet
it does not stop at acoustical per-
fection. It goes the silent pi&t.ure

house ond better In every direction.
Where the picture theatre of yester-
day was large, over-luxurious, ro-
cocco, the talking picture house of
today maintains the highest 'stan-
dards of good taste. The tendency
is toward less elaboration In both
architecture and decoration, and
greater comfort an.; beauty. .Osten-
tation has given way to charm.
No greater proof of the scientific

and artistic advance, made by the
picture industry e^sta than the
talking picture theatre, fully
equipped to minister to every need
of the average patron. The prog-
ress made so far represents a
period of endeavor stretching over
32 years.
While It would seem that theatre

building can go no farther, who
can tell what the next quarter cen-
tury will bringT

Henry Harrison, only one of the
Greenwich Village notables who
still lives there, has turned book
publisher. Harrison is getting out
a number of collections of verse
under the imprint of his own name.

feature, "Marianne," and Bert
Wheeler acted In "Rio Rita."
Weber and Fields were Introduced

to talking pictures by Vitaphone
Varieties. They have recently been
signed for feature pictures.

Evelyn Knapp and ' Olive Shea,
who have app.eared in a number of
Vltaphone Varieties, aro soon to
act in a feature production.
A: few other player^ whose talk-

ing picture careers tvere started in
Vitaphone Varieties are Eddie
Quillan, Max Schmelllnfr, John T.
Murray^ Vivian ' Oakland, . . JaclE

Benny, Georgle Price, Pick;.Hen-
derson, Geneva Mitchell ai&d Char-
lotte Merrlam.

No Warner Picture Opens txtliT

By A* P. Waxman
(bireetor Advorttiinfl and PublloHir)

When exhibitors book Warner
Bros, picture!^ they can announce

them to . their, ieuatomera with the

safe assurahoo that public,interest,

has already been stimulated. Be-
cause of tho orgtutized publicity

and advertising that precede , the
Wairner BroSi. branil in general aifd

.each picture in. particular, no pro-
duction: ever' t09» Into a theatre
;'^coid/f /y
r

*Warner. Bros.
.
publicity and ad-

vertising;, 'foipce .'cftii be coifiiild0i^.

by . every e:diibltpr as part ' of
,
hlS'

own staft if6 avepue of apiproaoh
to the.publlo has been over^ooked;-
Peri(>dfcal surveys are made regur
larly lutd/tho methods proven ef-
fective, are lnteh9lded. As 'WO cqn-
ceive and devise new servicM^ they
are tried out and . those worthwhile
aro promptly passed along. '.

First of all, thepublic reador about
Warner Bros, picture's 36S days a
yeair in the dally press. News aihd
fe{^ture...sto.rle8 . of every sort . aria

printed ' In every' city sind t^wh .of
the Vitited States throtigh a highly
orisahlzed staff of writers In Hol-
lywood and New^ T'^rk. This' ma-

,

terlal dears through the Bxtmp'Ot-
fice, where* dur "standards for news
copy: are. Infbiniatlon' and accuracy,
rather than .fiamboyant exaggera^
tioiiu ; .The. result, is .that . Warner
Bros, n^e-ws gets Into prlnti';

; ..

Concise- news Is sent weekly In a
mimeographed ' service to 2,00.0 prlh-.

olpt4 nevrapapera, syndicate &nd
press , associations. : This is ' supijler.

mented by a voriety of 'feature serv-
ices. Studio Starlights, an Illu-

strated .clipsheeti goes eyeiy
. two

weeks to 6,000 papers. The alter-
nating . weeks the Vltaphone olipr

sheet'khown as yitaphone Varieties,
is received . by approximately 7,000
editors. < The Woman's' Fage^ replcite

with articles and Illustrations on
Warner Bros, stars and designed

primarily to capture femlnlno
terest, U mailed fortnightly to m
Ust of approximately 4,009. Walt*
hill's columni a weekly mat of movia
wit. Is used as a regulw featoro in
l,bOQ papers which signed up Ce^
It' exclusively In - 'their Individual
territories. Four hundred seleote^
editors receive each -week exclnslv«
feature - stories not : duplicated h|
their cities. ' • v

' 92% PHn^
Appreclatlii^^' tho vlfiual appeal «t

photbgraplis; wfli ha,ye made our pio^
'tiire' Usts (MLually^a^ comprehenslvsw
Rotogravure :secti'oni totaling IM
papers; ' receive

.
every ^two week^

eight or nine jistedally chosen mabm
Jects. ' The lUustratlohs carried lii

Stuiaio * Starlights'' and 'Vltaphoaa
.Varieties, ow' clissheeta, are «en|
in:,mat form fortnightly to 200 pan
pers,:By direct persopciil contact, 101
.magazines and syndlcates.aro aetw<^

Iced cohtlhuall'y by a Warner Bttm,
representative with hundreds of
41ihdy production stills and art poM
traits of bur stwrE

,
The lists : to .which< the above ma^

terlal is addressed are constantly
kept up to d<ite,ancl'.we have found
by ac.tual .check-lip. that 92% of the
material sent «ut is printed.

The activities >.of .our .publicity;

stieitt,. serylcjB not,; only newspaper
editoi^ but Warner. Bros..branches
and theatres.. "Carry On," the housa
orferan of Warner Bros. Theatre Chrs
cult, : has 1,600. ' readers weekly.
Vltaphone .News, a comblnatloa
program anid feature, pomphlet, la
distributed to

,
the public liv Wames;

Efrios. theatres in Greater New YoiA
and copies are sent to Warner thea«
tres from coast to' coast.
To aid bur salesmen and branA

managers, a daily service is sent
to ail Warner Rrosi and Vitaphono
offices in the United States and

(Continued on page 98)

liiterprwiKiiig Oil Sbge

as Reores

Waniers' 2 Legit Attraction

Prevalent of motion picture

companies flnahciiig the production

of legitimate shows, both dramatic

and musical comedy, brings up the

i^ubject Of advantages accruing to
stage and screen from this, deydbp-'
ment. Wariier Bros, furnish an,,ex-
ample of the far-sighted picture
concerns which early decided' to
sponsor legitimate plays that ihight
subsequently be turned Into'-'elabv
orate screen productions.
Idea is to corral established prb-

ducers with names identified With hit
or artistic presentations in the past,
procure their expert services. In
finding plays and players and in
general work connected with stage
presentation. Money is then' fur-
nished by film people who give the
producer free rein In carrying on.
Options for making motion pictures
of stage offering remain of course
with tHe film backers. Not only do
Warner Bros, operate fiv) first run
picture theatres on Broadway, but
are financially behind the most suc-
cessful musical comedy in point of
actual receipts on the New York
stage. This was E. Ray Goetz' pro-
duction of "Fifty Million French-
men," which has been selling out at
the Lyric theatre In New York for
eight months.
Planned for Vltaphone production

on Warner Bros. '30-'31 program. It

is not likely it will reach the
cameras in the falL

"Fifty Million Frenchmen" sati-
rizes the army of American tourists
that visits the French capItaL Her-
bert Fields wrote the -book, while
Cole Porter is credited with the
lyrics and music. Cast included
stars such as William Gaxton, Gene-
vieve Tobln, Helen Broderick, Eve-
lyn Hoey, Gertrude McDonald and
Jack Thompson. Settings are by
•Norman Bel Geddes.

• National Publicity

All lianiea connected with this
show were well known in theatrical
circles and if retained for the pic-
ture would benefit personally by na-
tional advertisement. In like man-
ner motion picture vlayeris -with na-
tionally Icnown - names will be en-

gaged in great numbers for roles la
stage productions financed by pic-
ture people. With the domlnanca
of the talkers, the picture -playera
will benefit tremendously by expert-
ence back of the footlights which hu
aided many

,
old-time^ actors and

actresses who never could gain a
foothoiti in pictures until dictioa
and voice ^lenient became im-
portant.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen" Is not
the first legitimate production In
New York put on with aid of War-
ner Bros. Last season a well
known producer whose name- haa
been to the fore through years oC
successful theatrical enterprise, put
on ' five, attractions with Warner
backing. Benefits were mutual aa
the producer had sustained several
adverse seasons. On the other hand,
Warner Bros., by this contact, ob-
tained the screen rights to five val-
uable plays which had been widely
publicized. In a few Instances tho
star of the legitimate show was re-
tained for the picture version.
This season "Fifty Million

Frenchmen" and "Top Speed" wero
the two big musicals presented un-
der the names of well known the-
atre men, but. produced with War-
ner money. "Top. Speed" Is already
completed as a talking, singring pic-
ture and tests have been made
among the principals' of "Fifty Mil-
lion Frenchmen," which suggest
that the leads in the New Yorlc
show may be used In the screen
adaptation.

No Rivalry

This development in show busi-
ness vitiates the feeling current In
some circles that stage and screen
are rivals. According to H. M.
Warner this is far from the truth.
Mr. Warner feels that pictures still

reach an audience that can never
be touched by the legitimate and
that Instead of rivalry Intensified,

the Interchange of stars, the aug-
mented publicity given favorites of
both fields by the new trend, and
the. encouragement to playwrights
will serve to Increase the friendly
lAterdependenoe of both branches of
the entertainment world.
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Motioti Pictnre News from

HoHywood k News Always

In Every Country of World
By George ^ H. Thomas

(Director of Publicity, Warner dros. Wo«t CoacI Studios)

When Hollywood whispers, the

world listens.

Which is the reason why United

Press items, written 10 miles away
In I<os Angeles, bear Hollywood
date lines. And 'why the statd Ad-

' soctated Press has two men who
spend their entire time combing
Hollywood studios tor feature

... stories. It explains why the list oi
accredited newspaper, syndicate
and. magazine correspondents, on

{. file with the Wampas, runs into the
Jiundreds.

. / News of HoUj^wood Is news—the
; -World over.

Hollywood publicity has changed
; In type, but is always news.

The HoUjrwood publicity man
4leals. with every known method of

'>

;
broadcasting newiA—^the news: and

'i;
'feature story, fashion and gag art,
straitght portraits, news pictures,

' taotion picture trailera, radio—and
y just around the * comer Is Tele-

vision.

Broader Scope

More attention Is paid to art than
ever before. The old gag thiM one
pictnre is worth 10 stories still

holds good. And' there are 10 ave-
xkjues for pictures now where there
wa:s one a few years ago.
; . Stories dealing with personallUes
.jire eagerly sought by news and
feature writers. The smart trlcli
ia to tie up news of productions
%l,tlt these stories—and to time
them

.
to coincide with the release

' of the picture. This Is the most

Important thing in studio publicity
and the thing, most seldom done.
News breaks on productions

months before they are released
are lost. The memory of the public
is short; there are 160 other studio
publicity meii competing for space.
The coming of Vltaphone was a

boon to studio publicity. It came
at ~a time"when motion picture puli-
lldty had reached a low ebb. The
old stars, old stories, old silent pic-
ture trimmings were worn almost
threadbare.

New News
Vltaidione brought new person-

alities, a new technique, hew meth-
ods and an entirely new field lor
publicity.

It brought drama off the screen
as well as on. Some day someone
wlU write the real story of ...the

greatest industrial revolution In his-
tory. This two-year revolution fa
a drama In "itself. Ford, with the
most efflQlent business organization
In the world, took . two years off
to change his product. The plor
ture Industry changed without los-
ing a day^
Vltaphone brought -a new ef-

flciency In production' methods, and
motion picture pubilctty is keeping
step with , the new era.
Where the studio publicity man

jFormerly thought In terms of posing
stars with - automobiles, he how
concentrates on nation-wide radid
tie-ups that bring the story fud
the music of a picture to 20 mlUloh
or moce people.
He helps to make Hollywood's

whisper a shout.

Is

;er and "^mging FooF

Made Talker History Aliroad

: There is nothing; In tlie h^tory
of talking pictures abroad which
;can approach, the records estab-

lished by the first two Al Jolspn

'"films released by Warner Bros.

In Paris, 'Jolson was continuously

on the screen of the Aubert Palace

itor 61 weeks—48 weeks In "Jazz

.finger," followed Immediately by
^Singing Fqol" for 13 weeks.

In Brussels, "Jazz Singer" played

for 27 weeks while throughout the

principal cities of France, Belgium

-and Switzerland the picture played

to record runs of -from four to 10

weeks at the first engagement. Re-

runs of from one to three weeks
, were common in this territory.

In England and Australia the

"Jazz Singer" was the first syn-
chronized production to be exhib-
ited. In the latter country It played
for practically six months at the
Lyceum Theatre, Sydney.

"Singing Fool" Trends

"The Singing Fool" was the first

.sound picture to be shown to the
iAnxlbusly awaiting public In many
foreign territories, including Ger-
many and Mexico. In Mexico fully

90% of the wired houses have in-

atiguratM their sound policy with
this production, which holds the

record for the longest run and
^greatest gross yet attained In Mex-
ico City.

In Germany the picture was a
cleanup and booked for the pre-

liilere showing of practically every

hpvuM to, be wired In the nation.

^yM" Indication of the demand is

found In the report that the open-
ing of the picture In Ijelpslg was
Attended by near-riots.

Sltlll further reports show a record

run of 16 weeks at the principal

theatre In Copenhagen from which
Engagement 60% more money In

filnl rental wds obtained than the

previous silent picture record-

hplder had attained In all of Den-
im^k.
^lany more interesting facts

might be written concerning the

history making achievements of

tliese and other Vltaphone pictures

ta fprelgn lands.

WARNER CLUB IMPORTANT

Unit ol Warner Bros., With Social
and Benovelent Benefits to

Members

An important unit of ~ Warner
Bros.* organization la the Wartier
Club, ? locial group founded, com-
posed <jf and directed by the per-

sonnel of Warner Bros., First Na-
tional Pictures, Warner Bros. The-
atre Circuit and the parent com-
pany's subsidiaries.
The Warner Club was founded

three years ago with the object of
promotfng a spirit of cameraderie
among the employees. Under the
direction of its president. Jack 'Gil-

bert, and a board of governors many
social functions are given, these
being, attended In most cases by a
full representation that includes all

those from the highest executives
to the office boys. News of the or-
ganization Is chronicled In its house
organ, the "Warner Club News,"
published monthly under the ed-
itorship of A. N. Zlmbalist and S.

H. Rechetnlk.
A monthly meeting and get to-

gether is held regularly in the But-
terfly Room of the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania. Two special annual events
are the Warner Club Frolic, dinner
dance during the winter at the Ho-
tel Commodore, and the boat ride
to. Indian Point scheduled for the
early summer. Another function
was added this year, when the club
presented the first edition of the
Warner Club "Gaieties" at the
Chanln theatre In February. In
the future, this "stage: show will be
an annual.
One of the most notable functions

undertaken by the group Is the
Warner Club Benevolent Fund,
started by a contribution .from War-
ner Bros. Pictures. It Is augment-
ed regularly by voluntary contribu-
tions.from members. Investigations
and aid are secretly carried on by
the Benevolent Fund committee. .

Thomas Jefferson O'Neil, who has
been an editor of the "Dearborn
Independent" and secretary to Will
Hays, Is now on the staff of the

Los Angeles "Examiner."

Theatre Constructioii
By HenQan R. Maier

(Construction Chief for Warner Bros.)

Warners^ 3S Specuds

(Continued from page 12)

Lowell- Sherman, Lawrence Grant,
Noah. Beery, lioulse Closser Hale,
Lotti Loiler and Qlson and Johnson
are In the east.

"Maytime," by Rlda Johnson
Touiig. A romance of old New York
with Its original score of jtopular

molodlee.
Co'Stars

"Sit
.
Tight," co-staCrrIng Winnie

Lightner and Joe R Brown In a
tuneful Bcreen comedy.

"Children of Dreams," another
romance with music, composed ex-
pressly for Vltaphone by Slgmund
Romberg and Osc^' Hammerateth
2d.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen." a Vlta-
phone version of the Broadway stage
hit sponsored this, year by .

Warner
Bros, at the Lyric theatre^ The
screen production wlU be' In Tech-
nicolor throughout
"Thre« Faces Eastf" a drama of

the Euroitean sipy system In 1917, by
Anthony.Paul:Kelly. Its cast, head-,
ied byX!on8ta'nce Bennett and Eric
Von Strohelm. will be directed by
Roy Del Rath. .

"Dancing Sweeties," adapted from
the Btory. "Three Flights Up,"- by
Harry Fried, directed by Ray En-
rlght. Grant Withers and Sue Carol
are co-f^tured.
"Outward Bound," from the stage

play by
.
Sutton Vane. Ray Enrlght

and Robert Jfllton will be co-direc-
tors, and the cast will Include Leslie
Howard, Dudley Dlgges and Beryl
Mercer.
"Barber John's Boy," a Vltaiphone

plcturlzatlon of Ben Amea Williams'
novel, featuring a cast headed by
Grant Withers. ^

"Both Were .Young," a new novel
by Hugh MacNaIr kahler now run-
ning serially In "Collier's."

"Penny Arcade," from the Broad-
way success ' by Marie Baumer.
Grant Withers, Evalyn Knapp aiid
Lucille La Vetne- ar'e its principals,
directed by John Adolfl.

Everything

"Divorce Among Friends,", a' com-
edy-drama of severed marriage ties.

"River's End." tbe^ first James
Oliver Curwood hovel' to reach the
talking screen. Marshall Nellan Is

preparing the adaptation.
"Hli Brothers' Wife." a comedy of

matrimony.
"The Egg Cirate Wallop," the story

of a small-town, boob who becomes
a champion fighter.

"A Gay C^ballero," the exploits of
a Mexican Casanova, by Stewart
Edward White.
"The Steel Highway," featuring

James Hall, Grant Withers and
Marian Nixon, in the first talking
epic of America's railway system.
Leading railroads - will aid in its
filraing.

"The Ofllce Wife," with Dorothy
Mackaill and Lewis Stone, directed
by Lloyd Bacon. Based on the serial
and novel by Faith Baldwin. -

"Handful of Clouds," featuring
Lew Ayres, Robert Elliott and Dor-
othy Matthews.

"Just an Hour of Love," the ro-
mance of two young moderns.
"Under Cover," , an action melo-

drama.
"A Soldier's Plaything," from the

original story by Vina Delmar, di-
rected by Michael Curtiz. Lotti Lo-
der, Grant Withers, Harry Lang-
don, Ben Lyon and Jean Hersholt
are In the cast,

'

"The Matrimonial Bed," from the
French play by Yves Mirande and
Andre Mouezy-Eon. Lllyan Tash-
man, James Gleason, Beryl Mercer
aind Marion Byron are featured hi
this comedy drama.
"A Husband's Privileges," a com-

edy of philandering husband and a
wife who caused civil war among
his giri friends.
' The 36th Vltaphone production
for

.
next year will be a surprise

mystery special, details of which are
not yet ready for announcement.

TURN TO
PACE 75

The necessity for standardization

In theatre buildings when the proj-

ect involved a development of more
than 800 houses. Is obvious. And
now that the regime of the 606-seat

house Is over, methods of theatre

construction are divided Into three
classes, "A," "B" and "C."
The "C class represents the 1,-

600 to 1,800-seat house, 160. of- Which
are now In process of construction
by various theatre circuits. By close

economy this type of theatre can be
built in the average American com-
munity for $200,000,. and may be
equipped. Including sound, for an-,

other |7&,00Q. This type of house
is rapidly replaclnjg all of the small
picture theatres which, with the ad-
vent of sound, are no longer profit-

able.

The Wide Screen
The type "C" house is comfort-

ably built and usually' occupies a
lot 100 feet by 120 feet, plus extra
space for a small but attractive

lobby. • It Is not equipped for st&ge
showsr but Is built to accommodate
the large screen, which will most'
certainly come Into use within thia-

next two years. Depending upon
the community, the.."C" house Is

one story -high, but where special

provision for soclkl differences must
be made. It Is customary to put
1,400 seats on the first floor and
from 300| to 400 seats/on the second
floor. In sectlonii where a high hit-

mldlty prevails during the summer,
the. house is equipped with a small
refrigerating .plant. In other parts
of the country a system of ventila-
tion la used whereby the air is first

Washed and cooled aiid then evenly
distributed.

2,400 to 2,800 Seats
Class "B" , is the type of house

which will accommodate between
2,400 and 2,800 seats and bears to
tiie smaller cities the same relation
as a de luxe house does to New
York and Chicago. Every com-
munity of over 160,000 people can
afford one or two such theatres.
A large :orchestra, with an orches-

tra pit equipped With elevator from
which the musicians may rise, is

a feature of this type of house.
Naturally, house luid stage lighting
repreiaent the last word in electrical

progress and, occasionally, when
budgeting permits. Indirect llght-
Itkg. ia used effectively. The aver-
age cost of this hoiise, depending
upon Its location, will range from
$660,000 to $760,000 for construction,
plus $76,000 to $226,000 for equip-
ment It may be built on varying
size lots, but a.plot 150 feet by 200
feet ^ best suited.
To lessen the carrying charges on

such an Investment it Is frequently
possible to incorporate stores or
other commercial properties with
the theatre. In this way the invest-
ment is split, both theatre and store
owners profiting.

The Deluxer
The third classification, the de-

luxe, or type "A" house, is, of
course, subject to a great many va-
riations, depending entirely on the
amount of money involved in Its

development. A deluxe theatre will
usually seat between 3,600 and 4,600
patrons. It has elaborate entrances,
foyers and lounge rooms. It Is the
most difficult type of theatre to
treat for sound pictures because of
Its large auditorium and corre-
spondingly large stage.

These obstacles toward clarity
and accuracy in sound present a
serious problem, but one which Is

rapidly finding solution. The same
difficulty arises with projection.. In
a large house, seating 4,000, the pro-
jection booth is approximately 126
feet from the screen, and in the
case of the wide screen there Is
considerable distortion from the
sides of the auditorium. In time
this win necessitate a revamping of
booth equipment and several revo-
lutionary changes In projection-en-
gineering. Neither of these de-
velopments Is far distant.
The- stage of the deluxe theatre

boasts elaborate and Intricate me-
chanical appointments, foremost
among which Is a switchboard
which will make possible the use
of three colors In the house and on
the stage, all controlled through
dimmers. Stage rigging consists of
from 76 to 80 lines, and In a pres-
entation house there will sometimes
be as many as .en or twelve men
backstage to handle the mechanical
working of the show. Large refrig-
erating plants are, of course, neces-
sary to the hygienic operation of
the deluxe house.

FOREHiKT WRIIiRS

LDKED WITH F. N.
/

The writing staff at the First
National Burbank Studios Is con-
stantly reinforced. The aim of pro-
.duction executives, Hal B. Wallis
and C. Graiham Baker, is to keep
stories and their treatment out of
the rut of conventlonelUty. To do
this, «new writers are frequently en-
gaged.
Among a dozen or more writers

of treatments, continuities and dia-
logue are Francis Edward Faragoh,-
Humphrey Pearson, Henry McCat-
thy, Matt Taylor, Julian Josephson,
Kathryn Scola, Paul Peirez, B.
Harrison Orkow, Rdbert N. Lee and
Helen Grace Carlisle.

The inclusion of Miss Carlisle is

particularly interesting In that phe
is the author pf the book, "Mother's
Cry," regarded as one of the sure
box-office successes of .the coming
season. Although new to studio re-
quirements, Miss Carlisle, in collab-
oration with the pk^oducers of the
picture; Is writing the screen and
dlalog;ue treatment of her story.
Francis Faragoh adaptled "Back

Pay" ana "The Right of Way."
Humphrey Pearson, and Henry Mc-
Carthy are responsible for the adap-
tation of "Bright Lights" and "Top
Speed." Matt Taylor and Paul
Perez are adapting "High Life" for
Joe E. Brown. Julian Josephson
and Paul Perez were assigned to
"Toast of the Legion." Kathryn
Scola. wrote "One Night at Susie's."
V. Harrison Orkow was given
"When We Were Twenty-One,"
now titled 'The Truth About Youth."
Robert N. Lee la working on "Little
Caesar."

' Special Writers
&i addition, Fh«t National is

profiting by the work of a number
of other tironilnent writers assigned
to one or more pictures. .They In-
clude such names as Howard Esta-
brook, adaptor of ^The Bad Man"
and "Kismet"; Ray Harris, "Bride
of the Regiment" and "StricUy
Modem": Waldemar Young, "Sally,"
"Girl of the Golden West" and
"Captain Blood"; Bradley King,
"Drag." "Son of the Gods" and "Sin
Flood"; Forrest Halsey. "The Lady
Who Dared," /"Furies"- and "One
Night at Susie's": John Goodrich,
"The Flirting Widow" and "Uliea
of the Field"; F. Hugh Herbert.
"The Road to Paradise" and "For-
ever After"; Earl Baldwin, "The
Naughty Flirt" and "Sweet Mama";
Gordon Rlgby, "Song of the Flame,"
and Harvey Thew, adaptor of ''Show
Girl In Hollywood."
Most of the vrriters under con-

tract will be Immediately recog-
nized as the authors of highly suc-
cessful screen entertainment, some
with a gift for comedy, others more
keenly dramatic In their style, but
all having proven their capacities
for creating Interesting situations.

Messrs. Wallis and Baker, quick
to retaltze the need for strong writ-
ing talent, were also prompt in
rounding up writers ranking high in
the literary and picture divisions.

Skinner on Talkers

(Continued from page 20)

of the most picturesque of them all

—"Kismet." -That picturesque old
ruffian, Hajl—the Beggar, is remem-
bered with great fondness and
wb.uld undoubtedly receive a warm
welcomq. My reply^ has been that
one of the great attractions of the
play, which ran for three years and
has never been revived, was the
management of the mobs and the
street scenes. Since "Kismet" such
scenes have been given so complete
a reproduction that the stage can
never hope to cqmpete with them.
But .with ail the new power that

has been given the art pf the cinema
it will, t am sure,, be too wise to
attempt to accomplish the elimina-
tion of the stage drama. Its own
best Interests lie In keeping the liv-
ing human stage alive. An acted
play never begins to exist until it

is brought before a public Its first

night may be a success or a failure,
but it can never be a complete thing
until continued performances have
effected a real co-operation between
actors and audience—and the best
stage direction any production may
have Is from the public—and more-
over the final word.
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THE HISTORY OF FIRST NATIONAL
By S. Charles Einfeld

Under the title of First National Exhibitors Circuit, Inc., First Na-
tional Picture, Inc., was founded April 26, 1917. Its first oflace was
opened In two small rooms at 18 Sast 41st street. New York, with an
office staff comprising four members. Now, with the unlimited support
of Warner Brothers, the company stands among the most influential
motion picture organizations in the world.

In 1917, the proposed circuit, supported by such men as Spyros and
Charles Skouras, Robert Lleber, Samuel Rothafel and other prominent
exhibitors, nuniberlng 26 in all, was considered a daring Innovation.
History shows that the foresight of these showmen was destined to lead
to many Important advances in the production and distribution of
motion pictures.

Good Pictures

The basic idea of the organization, later known as Associated First
National Pictures, Inc., was to assure a supply of good picture material
from week to week. From 1917 to date. First National has lived up to
its aim. In many InstAnces, It has taken the lead In developing new
lines both in the matter of making pictures and in their distribution.
The vital necessity 13 years ago, as It is today, was the creation of

a steady supply of genuinely strong attractions. Immediately after thei

alliance of the 26 leading exhibitors covering all parts of the country,
it was necessary for the organization to procure a really big attraction
with which to launch itself.

At this time, it was Warner Brothers who gave First National the op-
portunity of achieving the success which followed in later years by per-
mitting the company to release its great production "My Four Tears In
Germany," by Ambassador Gerard.

It is interesting to note that without this Warner Brothers' picture,
or one of equal importance, it would have been difficult for the newly
organized company to win the confidence of the country's biggest ex-
hibitors. Also memorable. In First National's first year of 'activity, was
the release of "Tarzan of the Apes," and the famous Charlie ChapUn
Million-Dollar Contract which brought, as Its initial contribution, the;

noted comedian In "A Doer's Life," generally conceded to be a comedy
classic even now.
With "My Four Tears in Germany" as the cornerstone of the organ-

ization, and with "Tarzan of the Apes" and the Charlie Chaplin Million
Dollar Contract as additional blocks In the structure, the First National
group won immediate recognition as a new and vital factor In the
picture world.
Carrying on from this auspicious beginning. First National delivered

Charlie Chaplin In "Shoulder Arms," and then "Pershing's Crusaders,"
which swept the country on account of the patrioilc fervor following
America's entry into the war. In the same period, Mary Pickford and
Norma and Constance Talmadge were added to the roster of First Na-
tional stars. "Daddy Liong LiOgs," "The Hoodlum" and "Heart o' the
Hills" were among the Pickford contributions which 'delighted the picture
fans of the day.

Operation* Changed,

Despite the success of the First National product, a difference of opin-
ion as to its handling arose among the original founders. In the fall

of 1919, the situation was met; through a series of conferences resulting
In the formation of Associated First National Pictures, Noveinber, 1919,

trmj^ which executive power was vested in a committee of five trustees.

This revision of the operating plan of the organization is typical of the
attitude of the company throughout its career. .Always there has been
a direct facing of vital Issues followed by action .placing the policy In
accord with changing conditions. As another tangible evidence of the
strength of the growing organization, Charlie Chaplin In "The Kid," which
made Jackie Coogan a star, was released.'
Month by month, the prestige of the company increased until the pro-

gram Included productions made by such outstanding directors as- Mack
Bennett, Marshall Neilan, Allan Dwah, Maurice Toumeur, J. Parker
Reade, Jr., Thomas ihce and Frank B.orzage. A number of splendid pic-

i tures resulted from the creative talent of these leaders and the entire

I Industry was benefited by the box office Importance of their produc-
' tions, enlisting the interest of dlscrimina.tlng; audiences that previously

: had held aloof from motion pictures.*^Without at any time Jeopardizing
its financial stability. First National always has recognized the romantic
elements of the showmen's business &nd the need for a lively Imagina-
tion in bringing vicarious glamor Into the lives of millions of people.

Year 1921 Shows Progress
The year 1921 brought important additions to the First National pro-

gram. Including "Peck's Bad Boy," starring Jackie Coogan, and "Tol'able

David," the first Photoplay Gold Medal Winner, which established Richard
Barthelmess as a star.

In the same year, First National defied tradition in buying a foreign
picture and a costume play at that, with an unknown star. The picture
was none other than "Du Barry," directed by Bmst Lubitsch, which was
renamed "Passion" and introduced Pola Negri to American audiences.
*7assion" was the first picture to be held over for three weeks at the
Capitol theatric, Nefw York. In this Instance, as In many others. First

National was ready to take a chance In following the rainbow of possi-

bilities.

In 1922, conditions had changed. It became
.
apparent that to ensure

good product and to continue to serve Its exhibitor accounts with a
steady supply of outstanding pictures, the organization must control its

own producing sources. Because of this need, there followed an Im-
portant step in the company's march to the front, the launching of

Its own producing organization with studios 6o the West Coast. These
studios were built at Burbank, Calif., and were responsible for the

development of a new centre of production activity and a certain supply
of reliable box office pictures. Since the building of these studios, the

little town of Burbank has become a recognized motion picture colony

similar to Hollywood and Culver City.

The first year of production brought successes still remembered,
Dorothy MackaiU In "Mighty Lak' a Rosd," Colleen Moore in "Flaming
Touth," starting a vogue of flapper pictures, and Corinne Griffith In

IBlack Oxen."
Then in 1924, came "The Sea~Hawk," recognized as one of the great

est pictures of its day; als^ "Anna jChrlstle" with Blanche Sweet In the

title role.
In the Foreign Market

While First National pIo^res^^wg^^Ngalning in popularity throughout

America, the foreign marketWasyoemg^teadily, developed with branches

throughout Europe. At that tijne, ym South American countries were
handled from New Tork. whereas Canada was made part of the do-

mestic territory, as It is today.

V As distribution facilities were Improved during 1923-24-26, the produc-

tion forces of First National continued to function with pictures of ex-

ceptional box office quality and stars of dependable drawing power.

About this time, the company was marketing Richard Barthelmess in

"Classmates" and "Soul Fire"; Frank Lloyd's "Winds of Chance," and

\ second version of "Quo Vadls," made In Italy and far surpassing any

other Italian importation.

Eastern Production

With the West Coast Studios running smoothly. It was decided in 1924

to produce In the East as well. The old Blograph Studios were brought

up to date an^ .production in them resulted in a number of fine pictures,

with Mlltoi] SUls, Diorls Kenyon, Dorothy Mackalll, licon Errol, Mary
Astor,U.oyu Hughes, Ben Lyon and others In the casts.

At the' expiration of two years, the Burbank Studios had been enlarged

to such an extent it was decided to again concentrate production on the

West Coast. The most Important production of that period was "The

Lost World,** • pletnr* bt prehistorle Iif«, introducing 'dinosaan and
kindred beasts. This picture was another instance of First National's
originality and resounefiilness In bringing to the screen • production
unlike anything ever previously attempted and utilizing the most cogi-
plicated and IngenloQs devices in the presentation of prehistoric aiilmals.

A New Era
In 1927, Just 10 yearn after the founding of First National Pictures,

the Industry faced the end of one era and the beginning of another.
During this momentous year, when the notes of Vitaphone were bC'

ginning to be heard In the land, First National came out with "The
Patent Leather Kid," one of the finest of Barthelmess' pictures, and
"The Private Life of Helen of Troy,^ an unusual treatment of John
Ersklne's best-selling noveL
Although many were skeptical as to the lasting quality of Vitaphone,

and even though sweeping successes scored by silent pictures continued.
It soon became apparent to wide-awake showmen that speech on the
screen was the next great step In the progress of motion plcture0< ;

At this critical tlme^ First National ' was completing "Lilao Time,"
which had been made In silent form, no talking facilities being available
at the Burbaiik plant. The release of .^Tillac Time" came at a crucial
moment. To give this elabpiate production Its' fullest value, First
National resorted to 'a sound accompaniment, including a theme song
and "JeanninOb I Dream of Lilac Time," became the outstanding song
hit of the year.

Turning of the Ways
"Lilac Time" marked the turning of the ways. As a producing organ-

ization. First National was faced with the necessity of making talking
pictures, owing to thei marvelous success scored by T^amer Brothers
through its Vitaphone productions. The Burbank Studios, equipped with
every device for the production of silent films, were unprepared for the
new development It was at this period in the company's history that
Warner Brothers gained control of First, National Pictures and with-
out reservation, gave this company access to all. of their-marvelous talk-
ing equipment^ without which the company, which had been in the fore
front of prodactlon for 10 years, would have been in ai serious pre-
dicament.
The picture^ "Tht jBarker," which represented • a huge Investment by

First National, was nearlng completion In ; silent form. The new In-
terests' took hold of this production and by one of the most remarkable
mechanical feats ever accomplished In this Industry, relaying dialog over
wires from the First National Studios to the Vitaphone recording plant
In the Warner Studios, a distance of five miles, made It possible for
First National to equip rrhe Barker" with dialog .for practically im^
mediate release.

Warners to the Front

This was the initial First National production to contain dialog and
was made possible oiiy by the whole-hearted co-operation and me-
chanical resourcefulness of First National's parent company. The first

all-dialog picture, which First National produced under the direct back-
ing of Its' new sponsors, was "Weary River," starring Richard Barthel-
mess and released In 1928. This production was an even more astounding
accomplishment than the making of "The Barker," because In this in-
stance. It was necessary to relay over wires the dialog' fdr an entire
production. Yet more recent history of the company brings to mind
such popular pictures as "His Captive Womian," "Paris,7 the firbt First
National picture to contain scenes In color; "Drag." and "No, No,
Nanette," which was entirely in color.

Throughout its memorable career. First National always has had the
respect and backing of thie. leaders In the miction picture field, but never
has the bompany enjoyisd such fortunate conditions as have existed since
Its alliance with Warner Brothers, bringing practically unlimited re-
sources at the critical moments In the company's caieer. The benefits
of this association are being made apparent each week In pictures such
as "Son of the Gods," "Sally," "Song of the Flame" and even greater
productions already completed, such as "Bride of the Regiment" and
"The Dawn Patrol."

Studios Enlarged

With the assistance of the Warner Brothers, the Burbank Studios
have been enlarged and Improved with the Installation of the latest ap-
paratus needed for the perfect operation of Vitaphone. Many new
buildings have taken form on the First National lot. At the present
time, after an Investment 6f over $5,000,000 in Improvements, the First
National . buildings stand as the flneit example of studio construction.
New stars of both the stage and screen have been added to the First

National roster, including. Marilyn Miller, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. Loretta
^oung, Otis Skinner, Bemlce Claire, Alexander Gray, Sidney Blackmer,
Joe B, Brown, Llla Lee, Fred Kphler, Jack Whiting. Frank McHugh.
Joe Frisco and Edward O. Rohlnson.
Through Its association with Warner Brothers. It was possible for

First National, to gather a group of the foremost musical composers,
assuring the creative work of such famous leaders In the musical world
as Jerome Kern, Otto Harbach, Oscar Hammerstein n, Slgmund Rom--
l>erg, Eddie Ward,-Al Dublin, Joe Burke, Al Bryan, M. K. Jerome, Her-
man Ruby, George Meyer, Grant Clarke. Harry Akst. Bobby Dolan,
Walter O'Keefe, Archie Gottler and Sidney Mitchell. The leading music
publishing houses also have been made available through Warner
Brothers.
With every technical facility at hand, with an Impressive array of

artistic talent Including players, directors, authors and composers, with
the production rights to many of the outstanding plays and books of

the day and with the doors of the finest theatres in the country open
to its product. First National is stepping Into what promise to be the
most glorious pages of Its long and honorable history.

Warners and Radio

(Continued from page 3)

be planned, made and sold under
one central organl2atlon fully

equipped with all the necessary fa-

cilities for such broadcasting, in-

cluding talent, music, recording and
reproduction.
"Raymond Boat, who originated

and perfected the method of elec-

trical transcription, will continue as
president of National Radio Adver-
tising;. This organixatloa Is pri-

marily brokers of radio station time
In which field It has achieved na-
tional leadership. It produced the
first electrically transcribed pro-
grams on the air, known as So-a-
Tone Broadcasts. Electrical tran-
scription Is past the experimental
stage and Is now a recognized fea-
ture of broadcasting. Radio stations
generally accept these recorded pro-
grams as on a par with direct voice
programs.

Wide Broadcasting
"National Radio Advertising has

at Its service all the Important
broadcasting stations in the United
States as well as several stations In
Canada and one In Honolulu.

"Electrically transcribed broad-
casts— broadcasting from records
Instead of from the living voice—Is

Identical with chain or telephone
wire broadcasts save for the one
difference In the vehicle of trans-
mission, records being used In
broadcasting such programs Instead
of living persons.

"Commercially, this offers some
new and tremendous advantages to
(he radio advertiser, in that he may
select stations that suits his distri-
bution requirements, that his pro-
gram can be released simultaneously
at the choicest evening hour in any
time zone, and not be heard at 9
o'clock in New Tork and at 6 o'clock
on the Pacific slope.

"The advertiser may also have his
program broadcast from a major or
a secondary station in any territory
according to the demands of the
marketing area with which he is

concerned."

Rapid Progress

(Contlnned from pace t)

Vitaphone talldng picture^ are not
resting on their laurels <w on their
good fortune In having the fore<
sight to bring talldng pictures to
their present position. They at*
putting forth every ounee of energy
in their four, huge studios In Holly,
wood and Brookljoi, which Instlto-
tlons cover over 126 acres of ground,
with over SO completed stages and
IS more under construction.
We have continually In our em«

Ploy 260 electrical engineers, as mo.
Uon pictures are a step further la
advance than wwe the motion pIo>
tures of Just three short years agot
We also have 100 writers who

create, over 60 directors, over 760
people in our gigantic film labora.
torles, and in the making of Vita-
phone records employ another 200
men.
All in all, these motion picture

plants represent a complete city In
themselves, having a working staff
varying from 6,000 to 10,000 people^
^ No stone wUI be left unturned to

give the public that which provides
entertainment and education as
welL

No Longer Just "The Lot"

At the beginning of Vitaphone^
the unique experiepces encountered
by actor and director were tunus-
ing. This Includes -our own studloaw
where the future of the talking pic-
ture was a foregone conclusion, aa
well as the others.

It is no longer Just a motion pic-
ture studio, or "the lot," as It was
commonly called. Today "pictures"
is a business of intelligence, a busi-
ness of better understanding, a
business of the better thinking per-
son. The creation of Vitaphone
has brought to our fold hundreds
of people from other walks of life

to further develop the art of the
talking picture.
Warner Brothers has blazed this

trail, and has placed the motion
picture industry on a higher level
than It has heretofore occupied.

Therefore, with this opportunity
at our door, it Is a firm conviction
that our company will continue on
the higher plane of worth while en-
tertainment.
We assure the people who have

made our success possible that It

Is our aim and ambition to remain
In a position In the motion picture
Industry that will be a credit to the
Industry Itself.

Vita's Start

(Continued from page 10)

'

as perplexing. In -those days there
was no such thing as a traveling
microphone. We frequently used
two or three microphones on a set
and the artist, having finished re-
cording through one. would have to
move to the next one before resum-
ing recording.

Early Theories

With surprising rapidity, rules
governing the length of camera
shots grew up. rules incidentally
which do not hold good at all today.
For example, if an artist began to
sing In close-^up It was thought
inadvisable to out into a long shot,
because, at that time, the volume of
sound remained the same and the
thought was that It would be un-
natural to have a figure ' suddenly
diminish in size, yet continue to
sing in the same volume of voice.
It is interesting to note that this
Is frequently done today and that
audiences adapt themselves readily
to it
Camera lines were another be-

wildering restriction that taxed the
Ingenuity of our engineers. Now
when the scope

,
of the microphoned

camera Is almost limitless. It Is

hard to thln'.£ back to the time
when there was no such thing as
stopping the recording because the
temperature of the waxes was so all

important.
Many will remember an early

Vitaphone number In which Martl-
nelll sang the number from "Faust"
wherein the elderly alchemist Is

transformed by Mephlstopheles Into
a young man. With a lap dissolve,
ar. Impossibility at that Ume. this
seemingly simple problem was ac-
tually so complex that work on that
particular presentation was held up
for months until iti difficulties were
untangled.
Nothing illustrated better the

whirlwind rate at which Vitaphone
has advanced than to think back
to those days that are only four
years behind us. And in spite of
the wonders accomplished up to this

time, I believe that the next four
years will be almost as remunera-
tive of technical improvements.
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Warner and F, N. Players
UNDER CONTRACT

Warner Bros.

George Arliss was born In Lon-
don, Kngland, on Good Friday, In
1868. Hl3 father was a printer and
publisher, but the son determined
upon the stage as a career. He
came to America to play four
months and remained to star In the
American theatre for almost 30
years.

His best known dialog pictures to
date are "Disraeli," "The Green
Goddess" and "Old English." soon
to be released. "Disraeli" Is gen-
erally conceded by the trade to be
the best talker made to date.
John Barrymore, youngest son of

Maurice Barrymore and Georgianna
Drew, and brother of Ethel Barry-
mor^ and Lionel Barrymore, was
born In Philadelphia. He first ap-
appeared on the stage In Chicago
as Max in "Mi^da." In talking
pictures he has appeared in "Gen-
eral Crack" and "The Man From
Blankley's."

N^ah Beery was bom In Kansas
City and has spent his life .with
the circus, the theatre and fha
screen. He Is. one of the best kiipwn
screen villains and is the brothel' of
Wallace Beery, also a screen star.

-

In some 10 years in Hollywood :

Beery has played In hundfeds of
pictures, gehecaUy as the "heavy."
Beery is married and has one aon«

'

Joe E. BroWn. Bom In Colgate, O.^
in 1892. At the age of 10^ he became
the 'youngest member bt th^e Five
Marvellous < Ashtons, circus aero?*
batSi Later Brolm tried profes-
sional baseball with St Patil and
the New York Yankees. In vaude-
ville. Brown switched to comedy.
.Lately Iii musical comedy and

pictures, talking fllnia elevated him
to stardom.: hjs Warner films In-
clude "Hold Everything," "On With
the Show." "Sally," "Song of the
West," "Top Speed," and "Maybe
It's Love." He is married.
Chdrles Rutterworth was bora In

Soulh Bend. Ind., In 1899. He at-
tended the University . of Notre
Dame and was admitted to the In-
diana State Bar. He went on the
stage in a piano monolog in vaude-
ville^ and then In musical comedy.
"Tho Life of the Party" WIU mark
his film debut.

James Qagney was bom In NeW
Yor|c City. Completed his educa
tlon at Columbia University and
went Into vaudeville as a. dancer
and singer. Later In musical com
edy and now In talkers. He has
been In the "Penny Arcade" and
"Handful of .Clouda"

Botty Compton was bom In Eng-
land; but came to this country as
a child, receiving her education In
America. On the stage as a dancer,
she

.
appeared In several musicals.

Miss Compton Is five feet four
Inches tall, has Jet black hair,
bobbed, and dark brown eyes.

Claudia Dell was born in San
Antonio. She attended school in
Me^co for several years. Went to
New York with her aunt, Mary Dell,
stage pltlyer, and became a chorus
girl and understudy. Later she ap-
peared in England. Her first screen
part was in Warners' "Sweet fcitty
Bellairs" and next opposite Al Jol-
son in "Big Boy" followed.
Miss Dell has blue eyes. She Is

a champion swimmer. She lives in
Hollywood with her mother. She
was married to Phil Offeii, vaude
agent.

Irene Delroy. Bom in Blooming-
ton, III., Miss Delroy made her
stage debut with Mary Garden as
a toe dancer In Chicago opertU Go-
ing into vaudeville, she played with
Charlie King and Tom Fatrlcola
and then in musical comedy. Now
in "N^ncy From Naples" as screen
debut.
Miss Delroy is single, has brown

hair and dark eyes.

Alice Gentle. Opera star, born
in Chatsworth. 111. Her girlhood
was spent In Seattle, Wash., but
she became a chorus girl In the
Manhattan opera company for the
late Oscar Hammersteln. Later
she did specialty numbers and then
operatic roles. Her first success
came as Carmen in San Francisco.
Abroad, she became famous In La
Scala In Milan. Upon her return to
this country she became a member
of leading opera companies. Talk-
ing pictures drew Miss Gentle to
the screen. She made her debut In
Warners' "Golden Dawn," followed
by "Song of the Flame." Miss
Gentle has black hair atid eyes, is

five feet five Inches tall and weighs
135 poMnds. Married to Jacob
Proedstel, art dealer.

James Hall was born in Dallas In

19.00. At 14 he secured a job sell-

ing;' booklets in a theatre and re-
mained to go on the road with the
shbw, "Everywoman." On Broad"
way he entered musical comedy.
First with Paramount for pictures,

he.Utfer came to Warners.
John ^ .HallWay was bprn In

BtooWyii-vN. Y., in 1886. He was
educated In Europe studying mining
engineering. Upon returning to

America he went to the Nevada gold

fields, taking the first ore out of
Goldfield, amassing a fortune, which
he lost In Sacramento. HalUday ap-
peared on the dramatic stage, be
coming a star. His first talking
picture as a Warner player was
"Scarlet Pages," followed by "Re-
captured Love" and "Captain Apple-
jack." Married to Eleanor Griffith.

' Leon Janney, 13. was bom In

Ogden, Utah. -He is a great
grandson ot the inventor of the
Janney railroad coupler and son of

Russell Janney, the legit play pro-
ducer.

Made his sta^e bow In his home
town as a child performer, and has
been on and oIC the stage since
getting Jils schooling by private tu-
toring. Made his screen debut In
1927 in unimportant films. Came to
the front In Warner's "Courage."
He has appeared In '-'The Dawn
Patrol," "Old English" ai(d "Hand'
ful of Clouds." Is an ardent stamp
collector.

Evalyn Knapp was horn in Kan-
sas City In 1909. She was: Interest-
ed In amateur dramatics and at the
llnlsh of high school Joined a stock
company.
Miss Knapp then went to New

York to study elocution, diction and
dramatics for six months before
given a role Ih the roadshow unit of
'^Tbe Patsy." This was followed by
others. - She made her>plcture debut
In "At the Dentist," a shprt, fol-
lowed by 29 other shor^ and one
feature length picture In New York.
Miss Knapp was gtyen the first

talker role In "Penny Arcade."
Lila Lee. Bom in New York city

In 19Q3.. Qus Edwards found her
When she Was Ih a kindergarten and
Induced her patents to let her Join
his "Kiddie Revue" for vaudeville.
She wais named "Cuddles" and tour-
ed with Edwards foe 11 years. When
Miss Lee was 16 Jesse Lasky sign
ed her for her first picture, "Cruise
of the Mflike Believe," with Wallace
Reld. She became a leading lady In
"Male and Female.". "Blood and
Sand," etc. In talking pictures she
has appeared in "Queen of the Night
Clubs," "Drag," "The i^gyle Case,^
"Dark Streets" and others. . Miss
Lee was married to James Kirk
wood and has one son, - Junior,
five years old. She Is five feet five
Inches taU, has black hair and hazel
eyes.

'

Winnie Llghtner was born in
Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. and
educated In the public -schools.
She made her professional stae^e

debut at .Shea's Buffalo (vaude) in
1919, and toured the vaude circuits
for years in an act called Lightner
Sisters and Alexander. Later In
musical comedy. Miss LIghtner's
first screen appearance was in War-
ner shorts, followed by the feature
length, "Gold Diggers of Broadway,"
"She Couldn't Say No," "Hold
Everything" and "The Life of the
Party."

Lotti Loder was bom in Nurm
berg, Germany, and made her first

stage appearance as a child dancer
there. Post war conditions and the
death of her father made It neces-
sary for her to augment the family
income as an entertainer. Her pop
ularlty grew until as a cabaret en-
tertainer In Budapest she was 'seen
by Darryl Zanuck, Warners' ex-
ecutive, who offered her a contract
to make pictures in America. She
accepted and will- shortly be fea-
tuied in released pictures, partlcu
larly "Viennese Nights," "Nancy
From Naples" and "A Soldier's
Plaything."^

Tully Mars^tall was born In Ne-
vada City, Cal., and was educated
at the University of Santa Clara,
He made his stage debut in San
Francisco in "Saratoga" in .1883
Since then he has played everything
from burlesque to Shakespeare. A
real veteran of the films, Marshall's
career dates^back to the earliest
pictures. His latest features since
with Warners Include "Skin Deep,"
"Conquest," "Tiger Rose," 'Stow of
Shows," "Mammy" and others.

Dorothy Mathews was bom in
New York city. After studying at
Florence Mills' School she entered
the Art Students' League where she
studied Illustrating and painting,
But she eventually appeared In stock
around New York.
Her first Important role after go-

ing to Hollywood was with Richard
Barthelmess in "Son of the Gods,
She was then signed by Warners
and given the femme lead In "Hand
ful of Clouds."

Edna Murphy was born In New
York city and educated at Manual
High School, Brooklyn, N. Y. She
came to Los Angeles and for a time
posed as a model for a commercial
photographer. It was through sev-
eral of these pictures that she
gained a contract with Vltagraph.
Among the most recent films in
which she has been prominently
cast are "My Man," "The Sap,"
"Wide Open," "The Show of Shows"
and "Dancing Sweeties," all War-
ner productions. Miss Murphy is
married to Mervyn LeRoy, First
National director.

Conrad Nagel was born in
Keokuk, la. He was educated at
the Highland Park College, Des
Moines. Nagel started his stage ca-
reer in stock and also played vaude-

ville. Reaching New York he ap-
peared In numerous plays.

'Xilttle Women" was his first pic-
ture and since he has played In
scores of outstanding productions.
He has niade numerous pictures
for Warners.
Marian Nixon was born in Su-

perior, Wis., and educated in Minne-
apolis. She Joined a traveling mu-
sical show which stranded in IjOS
Angeles. Faced with the problem
of finding work she decided :to try
the studlosi She started with Mack
Sennett as an extra, later playing
comedy leads. Her first feature
length picture was "The Vagabond
Trail" opposite John Gilbert. This
was followed by many leading roles.
Miss Nixon made her talking pic-

ture debut In "Qeraldlne," for PathCj,
and. was Immediately signed by
Warners. "Say tt with Songs,"
*13eneral Crack^ and. "Courage" are
her most recent releases. .

Miss Nixon Is the wife of James
Hillman, prominent Chtcagoan.
01* Qlsen and Chio Johnson have

been together for more than 14
years. Olsen was boib In . Pern,
Ihd;, in 1892. Johnson was born In
Chicago In 1896. They met at
Northwestern University where
they .decided to team for the stage.
Made their first, professional ap-
pearance at the North American
cafe, Chicago, about 1916. This was
followed by vaudeville dates. After
ni^rly 10 years on the Keith cir-
cuit thOy produced their own show,
"Monkey Business." WhSn this
<:.Iosed they Went with Warners to
mtdce their flnrt picture, -Nancy
from N^les."
Walter Pidgson* Born In East St.

John, New Brunswick, and Is one of
four sons of musical parents.
Wounded while in the Canadian
army in the recent war he met isisle
Janis In a Frelnch hospital. Upon
returning home a financial crash
wrecked his personal fortune and he
tumed to muslo for a living. Hav-
ing married In the meantime, his
wife died shortly after a daughter
was born. He renewed his acquaint-
ance with Miss JanIs and through
her made his debut at Aeolian Hall,
New York. He then Joined Miss
JanIs In "At Home" both here and
abroad. Going pictures Pidgeon en
Joyed only fair success until sound
gave him a chance to display his
voice. Among his late productions
are "Sweet Kitty Bellairs," "Vien-
nese NIfirhts,*' "Bride of the Regi-
ment," "A Most Immoral Lady" and
"Mile. Modiste."
Vivienne SeiMil was bom lb Phila-

delphia. Her father Is a prominent
child specialist She was educated
In the public schools and Academy
of Sisters of Mercy. At 16 Miss
Segal niade'her stage debut In "The
Blue Paradise" In New Yotk. She
has sung innumerable prima donna
roles. Going to HoUywood'^or War-
ner . Brothers she has appeared In
"Song of the West," "Golden Dawn,"
"Viennese Nights" and "Bride of the
Regiment."- She Is five feet two
Inches tall, weighs. 110 pounds, has
a,ubum hair and toown eyes. '

Kay Strozzi was born In Swans-
point, Va; She Is a direct descend-
ent of the famous Italian Strozzi
family. She attended school at
Jamestown and Dana Hall, com-
pleting her education at the Ameri-
can Academy of Dramatic Arts in
New York. Made her stage debut
with the Stuart Walker stock com-
tKiny in Cincinnati In 1926. En-
gaged by Wcumers for talking plc-
tiu-es.

H. B. Warner is the son of Charles
Warner, famous English actor. ' In
his father's London company H. B.
Warner got bis first stage experi-
ence. An early European tour was
interrupted to bring the younger
Warner to Apierlca where he re-
mained to star on the legit stage.
Probably his best known play is
"Alias Jimmy Valentine."
Long before talking pictures

Warner was a figure on the silent
screen. He has been seen recently
In "The Green Goddess," "The
Argyle Case," "Tiger Rose" and
"Show of Shows."
Warner Is married, has three

children and lives In Beverly Hills,
Cal.

Grant Withers was born In Pue-
blo, Colo., and comes from a promi-
nent family /Of publishers In that

. city. His grandfather is editor of
the Pueblo "Chieftain." Withers
ran away In an unsuccessful attempt
to get in pictures, and was forced to
work as newspaper reporter, fire

warden, on a railroad, police riot car
driver, and other Jobs. Trying films
again, he Aiade a series of prize
fight films. Then Warners signed
him for "The Greyhound Limited."
He is married to Loretta Young,
screen star.
Jack Whiting was born in Phila-

delphia, son of an eminent surgeon.
At his father's wish he attended the
University of Pennsylvania with the
idea of becoming a surgeon. With
Richard Meyers he wrote and pro-
duced a successful amateur musical
show, called "Why Not?" and was
prominent in the Mask and Wig
Club at Penn. He finished college
and accepted an offer from musical
comedy. Whiting made his picture
debut in "Top Speed," followed by
"The Life of the Party," for Warners.

First National

Richard Barthelmess was born In
New York city. At the age of two
his father died, and his mother,
known as Caroline Harris, turned to
tne stage to support herself and son.
He spent three years at Trinity Col-
lege, Hartford; Conn., and is a mem-
ber of Beta Beta chapter of Fsl Up-
silon. Just prior to returning to
Trinity for his senior year'he played
the Juvenile role with Nasslihova In
"War Brides." His first picture was
a two reel Blograph production,
called "Gloria's Romance." His first
Important part was In "War Brides."
Then Barthelmess became a leading
man In silent pictures. D. W. Grif-
fith had hlih for "Scarlet Days."
"The Idol Dancer," "The Love Flow-
er," "Broken Blossoms" (the plbturo;
which really started him) and "Way
Dowii East"

For. Inspiration pictures he did
"Torable David" (the fihn which
made him a star), and 17 others.
In 1926 First National placed him

under contract and !'Weary Rlver^'
contained his first talking scenes.
"Drag," "Youngr Nowheres," "Son of
the Gods," "The Dawn Patrol" and
VAdlps" are his latest films.

Sidney. Blackm'or was, bom"- In
Salisbury, N. XJ., and educated* at the
University^ of North Caxollna. . He
tried, real estate and bond selling In
Atlanta. Then he Went to New York
to betiome an actor. He became a,

member of the Ben Greet Shake-
spearean troupe. Blackmer enlisted
as a private, and emerged a second
lieutenant at the end of the war.
His talking pictures are '!'A Most
Immoral Lady," "The Love Racket,"
"Strictly Modern." "Sweethearts and
.Wives," and In the all-star "Woman
Hungry."
Blackmer Is married to Lenofe

Ulrlc
Bernice Claire was bora in Oak-

land, Cal., In 1909. In school she
aa.ng leads, then went to New York,
where she was coached by Emll
Polak, Jerltza's accompanist Miss
Claire was engaged for the ballet In
"Desert Song," understudy to the
lead (Vivienne Segal), and she got
the part when the show went on the
road.

A screen test won her the title
part In First NaUonal's "No, No,
Nanette," and a contract with this
company. Her subsequent talkers
were In "Spring Is Here," "Song of
the Flame,." "Numbered Men,"
"Toast of the Legion" and "Ton
Speed."
Miss Claire Is five feet two and a

half Inches tall, weighs 116 pounds,
has blue eyes and dark brown hair.

,
Doiiglas Fairbanks, Jr., was born

in New York city Dec. 9, 1909. He
is the son of Douglas Fairbanks and
Beth Sully, now Mrs. Jack' Whiting.
Young Fairbanks went to Europe

to study art but returned to Holly-
wood and In 1922 received $2,000 per
week for four week's work in "Ste-
phen Steps Out." He learne'd he
had been employed to cash in on his
famous father's reputation, so he
broke his contract for another film
at the same salary and free lanced
before entering upon his present
term contract with First National.
His most successful films are: "The
Barker," "A Woman of Affairs,"
"Our Modern Maidens," "Stella
?«" Careless Age," "Fast
h"®' . Si'"^^^'* ^*3S," "Loose An-
^mw' \k of A" Men" and
"The Dawn Patrol."

T.A'*?f'"!fr bom In
Wrightsvllle, Pa., Jan. 8, 1902. He
attended Penn State College where
he discovered that he possessed a
voice. Gray then went to Europe,
earning his passage by scrubbing
decks on a British merchant ship.
He returned in a stokehold and be-came technical editor of 'Iron Age,"
studying voice on the side. Later he
taught school in Chicago, .then at
the Northwest Military and Naval
Academy. He became advertising
manager of the Diamond Truck
company of Chicago while studying
voice there, then went to New York
where he was engaged for the Zieg-
feld "Frolic" on the New Amster-
dam Roof. Followed leads In other
musicals. Gray's first picture was
opposite Marilyn Miller in "Sally."
Other films since he became a First
National contract player Include
"No, No, Nanette," "Spring Is Here,"
"Song of the Flame," and "Viennese
Nights."

Fred Kehlar was born in Kansas
City, Mo., April 20, 1889. Soon after
graduating from high school be
played in "When Johnnie Comes
Marching Home," road company.
This led to other legit engagements.
In 1910 he went Into pictures at the
Sellg studio In "The Code of Honor."
He has been busy in films ever since.
Kohler stood out In "The Thun-

dering Herd," "The Iron Hotse,"^
"Old Ironsides." "Underworld,"
"Way of All Flesh," "The Drag Net"
"The Dummy," "Broadway Babies,"
and "Thunderbolt." He then signed
a term contract with" Flr^it National.
Laura Leo was born In Brooklyn,

N. Y., July 31. 1910. She made her
theatrical debut at 12 as the boy

Tarzan In "Tarzan of the Apes.*
Keith vaudeville followed with
Johnny Dooley and then with Frank
Tlnney in "Vanities" of 1927, after
which came three years with Shu-
bert musicals. Then she signed a
First National contract and mado
her screen debut In "Top Speed."
Laura Lee is five feet two Inches

tall, weighs 106 pounds, has brown
eyes and blonde hair.

David Manners was born In Hall>
fax. Nova Scotia. His parente
wanted him to become a civil engi-
neer but he, having abandoned his
childhood ambition to become a sea
captain, was now determined on a
career as an actor. After his gradu-
ation he went to New York and
literally fell into a role In "Dancing
Mothers." At the urgent request of
his parents he finally decided to try
business. He secured a position
with Durlacher Brothers, fine arts
firm of New York. On one of his
trips to London he developed a se-
vere case of pneumonia and was
sent to Arizona to convalesce. He
subsequently became a cowboy guide
and met Suzanne Bushnell who be-
came his wife, They were going to
Honolulu on their honeymoon but
stopped In* Hollywood. Manners was
then cast for the part of Raleigh in
"Joumey's End." Next he was Alice
White's : leading man ' In "Sweet
Mama." His' first film- under his
term contract with B*lrst National is

"When We Were Twenty-One."
Frank McHugh was born in

Homestead, Pa., May 23, 1899. He is
of Irish-American parentage and is

one of four, children. His father and
mother were stagb folk aind his ewn
first stoge work was^ wlth them in
"For Her Children's \fiitH^/' In 1909.V

At 17 he became stagrfr iiianager and -

leading man at the JSImptre . theatre,
Pittsburgh. Followed nine years of
stock and road work. McHugh
crashed Broadway In '26 In Jimmy
Gleason's "The Fall Guy." He sign-
ed a term contract w'^I> First Na-
tional last January and has been
In "Bright LIghte," '"Toast of the
Legion," "Top Speed," "The Dawn
Patrol" and "Goln' WUd."

Marilyn Miller was bom in-Evans-
vlUe, Ind. At 6 she Joined her
mother, stepfather and her two old-
er sisters and became the fifth mem-
ber of the FIve Columbians, vaude-
ville act. The troupe was not per-
mitted to Infringe on the child labor
laws by playing In the big cities so
they spent the next seven years
touring Europe. When returning to
this country and opening In Chicago,
authorities again Intervened, so in
1914 they sailed for England where
they appeared at the Embassy Club.
Lee Shubert saw "Lumpy" at the
Embassy and offered her a New
York contract
Miss Miller stayed for some time

In Shubert shows, then later signed
with Zlegfeld for the "Foljies" of
1918. Then came "Sunny," "Sally."
"Peter Pan" and "Rosalie." Miss
Miller made her film debut in
"Sally," which will be followied by
"Sunny." She is under a term con-
tract to First National.
Miss Miller was the widow of

Frank Carter, stage Juvenile, and is
divorced from Jack Plckford. She
is five feet three inches tall, weighs
100 pounds, has blonde hair and
green- eyes.

James Ronnie was born and edu-
cated in Toronto. He attended the
Collegiate Institute there where his
Interest in plays led him to the
stage. He enlisted In the Canadian
army as an aviator. He is married
to Dorothy Gish and did his first
picture work with her in 1921. Ho
has appeared In nine pictures.

Otis Skinner was born in'Cam-
brldge, Mass., June 28, 1868, the son
of Rev. Charles A. and Cornelia B.
Skinner.. The elder- Skinner was a
minister In the Unlversalist church.
When Otis was 10 the family moved
to Hartford where he saw his first
play. From that time on he was con-
sumed with ambition to be an actor.
Skinner made his professional debut
in Philadelphia in 1877. This was
followed by a year's engagement in
stock ih Philadelphia. He made his
Now York debut in Kiralfy's "En-
chantment" in 1879. He was leading
man for Mme. Modjeska for five
years. Some of Skinner's outotand-
ing successes as star have been
"Kismet" which he is now making
into a yitophone feature; "Mister
Antonio?' "The Honor of the Fam-
ily." "Pletro," "Blood and Sand,"
"Sancho Panza" and "Merry Wives
of Windsor." In 1920 he made a si-
lent picture version of "Kismet."
Skinner is married to Maud Dur-

bin. one of his early leading ladies.
They have one daughter, Cornelia
Otis Skinner.

Loretta Young was born in Salt
Lake City, Utah, Jan. 6, 1913. At
four she was a child actress In pic-
tures. At seven she retired and en-
tered the Romona Convent In Los
Angeles. Sho learned dancing from
Ernest Bplchor and Ruth St. Denis
and re-entered pictures in a Colleen
Moore film to win a First National
contract.

iSmall parts followed, and then the
lead opposite Lon Chaney in "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh." Miss Young has
brown hair and eyes; five feet six
inches In height and Weighs 110
pounds.
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Tie-Ups, Tie-Iiis, Adverdsjng

And Exploiting F. N. Pictures
By HERBERT CROOKER

(Assistant Director Advertising and Publicity, First National Pictures)

terlstlc manner of posing: and pho-
tographinff stars, players and un-
usual scenes from pictures.

Fan Magazine Field

In the fan magazine field, the

same care is exerted to attempt .to

give editors the sort of material

they can feature. That this service

Is meeting with approval la evi-

denced in a checkrup covering thd

past year. During that time, 26

magazine covers featured. the por-

trait of a First National star; 48

double-spread layouts called atten-

tion to players and current produc-
tions; 383 full pages appeared, con-

sisting of layouts and gallery" por-

traits, and 140 feature stbrles-^-not

including lengthy squibs and men-'
tlon In paragraphs—called thie read-

ers' attention to a First National
star, a current production or in-

teresting' stiidlo activities.

Another unit of the First National
Publicity Departptient has "recently

instituted a most helpful seryica U>
exhibitors which . goes under th?
general head of "First Nattphal-

Contact Service." Its purpose is to

give immediate and reliable reports
on exploitation and 6ther aiiigleil on
First 'National pictures, at a time
\i:hen they will be mosV beneficial
to exhibitors.

In operation, the result is that
national tie-ups and other publicity

Thel)ubUcTt7unitln;Vharge <Jfa»ner with either First National

of. -photography which are sent to ' P'^y^/f ^"^ plptures may be of ^ect
the rotogravure editor guarantees i

benefit in^attracting patronage to

that each photograph Is exclusive In ' t^® box-office. All sponsors for na-
tional tie-ups, such . as . Jantzen,

The 1929-30 season has been one

of exceptional activity for First

National Pictures, Inc., In the pub-

licity and exploitation field. 'With

the determination of the production

department to provide exhibi|tors

with pictures of definite box-offlce

value, adaptable for extensive pub-

licity campMgn, the first National

Publicity, and Exploitation Depart-

ment, under the guidance of Charles

Elnfeld, haa^ established a closer

contact with showmen in their var-

ious territories and has made an
earnest endeavor to carry on a
greater co-operation than ever be-

fore.

While extensive publicity and ad-

Tertising campaigns have been care-

fully planned and laid out for ex-

ten.ded run pictures in New York,

these campaigns have been delib-

erately formulated so they would be
of equal benefit for the exhibitor in

the. key . city or small town. Art
work and feature stories, similar

to those which foiind favor in the

New Tork dallies,.have been planted

in, the smaller cities subsequent to

the run of -plcturea in each locality,

or simultaneous with ' the release

date.
The publicity and exploitdtidn de-

partment is divided Into several

units.

the' editor's city. That this service

1^ appacantly finding favor is.proven
in. a check-up for the past year, for

out of 68 papers, 66 used . photo-

Bathing SuitSi Lux and many others
are advised of release and' bboklhg
dates of pictures in time for local

graphs covering First National sub- f^.e^ler^ to arrange wlndo^v displays

Jects consistently, and 32 papers
' '^nd<>t'i«'* methods of bringing the^^

used one or more photographs prac Product before the buying public,

Ucfelly every week. .

Profiting by ihe local showing.
" It has always been First Nation- i Exploitation Tie-Ups
al's endeavor to supply editors with The First .National exploitation
a,rt, of an unusual nature. - This can
be best illustrated by the innovation
Elnfeld made when,'he secured .the

seiVlces of the well known photdg-
raiither, Anton Bruehl, who w&a sent
to the First National Studios to
make portraits.

At the present time, the publicity
department at the First National
Studio, which la headed by Hubert
Volght, is attempting to oUtdo
Bruehl in the matter of special art,

l4dngworth and Elmer Freyer, studio
phbtographers, have their charac-

unlt has been giving particular at'

tentlon to national tie-ups with
manufacturers of world - ftnown
products.

The national tie-up with the
Jantzen Knitting Mills has been en-
thusiastically endorsed by exhibit-
ors. The manufactiu:ers or Jantzen
Swimming Suits have tied in prac-
tically all First Nationa.1' stars, In-
cluding Alice White, who . was
elected by popular yote among the

(Continued on page 98)

Dr. Kafanus Admits

Warner Bros. Pat

Over Technicolor

By Dr. Herbert T. Kalmiu
(President V Tschnteoler)

How did color get started in mo-
tion pictures and what of -its fu^

ture? Since Warner Brothers, and
in particular Jack 'Warner, pliayed a.

very important part In the *<Ivenir"of

color, I am .pleased to take .this- op;,

casion in this apeicial number . of

.•Varie.ty," coiumemoratlbg . the 26th

anniversary of Warner Bttbthers to

tell something of tibe stor^^

More than IB years aieb X ha^ the
general direction of a jgroiip t>t enr
gineers. and. recieaid^ InvestlgiEitora

whpi among other . thli^8,.;W In-j

vestigiating the matter of oolpr pho-
tography-tor motion pictures.. E<arl7

in the' hist'onr oit this work the
Technicolor ' MotlPh .Picture Cqrpo-
ratioii wais'totjtted; in 'Its employ at
tone time or anbther' were 'no le8.8

than a doeen .men oC oatstahdlnig

technical aciilevement,

! Over 10 years ago Technicolor

gave satisfactory theatre ezhibl*

tioiis of- iaotlpn pictures, In .natural

colors^ wbicli. wire photographed
under selected conditions and print-

ed on a small laboratory 9eale. More
than three, years ago TpchiUcplor
gave satisfactory theatre exhiblr

tionS' of prints made .by^Its present

..process, whlcb likewise were photo-
graphed under specially favorable

conditions and 'manufactured on - a
small semi-cbmmercial' scale,

. But the mPst dlflacult hurdle to

be taken in the production ot mo-
tion pictures In natural color for the

Industry Is not that ot demonstrat-
ing with negative produced -undPr

M. A. SOver h'ominent ih Warner

Rros. Western Theatre Expansion

M. A. Silver, general manager ot

the Warner Bros. PacfflO States

Theatres, is prominent in the huge
expansion activities ot the . com-
pany's theatre chain west of Salt

Lake City. He has been Identified

with the theatre business tor al-
most 20 years. •

As a young man. ho became al-

lied witjb the MPeuMark Strand
theatre Interests :in Boston, being
pronioted from one." position ot re^.

spoiislblltty. to anothi^r until he was
niamod, general,, maiieiger -tor the
Matk Strand Theatres ot New .Eng-
land. .

• ..-^

Be .. cbhtinued .in . this. ^ jciapacity

until > Kovember, 1927, when the
Mark Btrtin4 interests ' were pUr-

ohMed by the Stanley chain. Silver
was then transferred to New Toiflj

and ' became general manager «^
the Stanley chain of SOO theatres.

In January, 1929, when the StaiM
ley; control, was obtained by Wavs
ner Bros, interests. Silver becam*
an executive in the New Tork offices

ot ttie Warner Bros^ theatre
partment^ with special . jurisdtctloai

over the New Tork state theatre%
"When Warner Bt^os. started' thei*

theatre expansion, program oh th*
Paolflo coast. Silver was choaeaj

from all the executives In the. east*
em offices as & nutn capable ois

aiding materially iii building and
buying theatres In that part of the
country.

Ai^v^^ E^acific Coast

'

(Business Manager First>;Niitional 'istudi^^ Executive Chsrga off

Warner Breav Expansion Program on.the -West Coast)

merclal scale. By the exjpenditure ot

millions of dollars .through IS. years

it Is well at the he^d 'of the proces,-

sion*'and by. cbntlhuIUff Its policy of

maintaining a larige and active re-

search;, department^ it wbnld. 8eem>

-most likely , to keep a^ead.

It has been .t^aid :ot . Technicolor

that' It la two years; ahead Of its

competitors and three years ! ahead
of Itself, thus impiyiiig that it will,

tiike somethintr Uke
.
three yeara to

realize commetclallyj . thp Improve-
ment^: which have been worked out.

experimentally by Its. research de-
paiind'ent and not yet adopted In Its

plants.
Financial Sponsors

During: all these years of develop-

IVemendousidver^

Vitapboni^ Reaching

Backs lip Warner Exhibitors

By ly^yer Lesser '

(President of The Blaine-Thompson Co.)

National advertising plans of
Warner Bros, and ^Irst National
will be greatly increased during the
coming year over the $2,000,000 ex-
pended this past season. New papers
will be added to the 176 previously
used and a comprehensive schedule
will be carried regularly Iq fan mag-
azines, and national periodicals.

"Vltaphone newspaper advertising
alone reaches more than 20,000,000

families monthly. That means that
we talk, flgrurlng conservatively, to

three or four times 20,000,000 people
12 times a year. That's 80,000,000

monthly, or nearly a billion persons
annually.

We feel that with the media we
have selected, we are Just about
blanketing all the motion picture

markets of any consequence in the

United States and Canada. Fifty

-

one additional cities with 68 news-
papers were added to our list last

year, increasing the circulation total

by 2,160,469.

Our newspaper advertising de

livers the startling total of 240,000,

000 sales messages per year.

We place our advertising with a

view to benefitting as many ex-

bibltors as possible.

/ ^ In 2J660 Cities

. Ezliaustive research conducted

recently by The Blaine-Thompson
Company proved that, through the

newspapers we are using in the
Vltaphone campaign, we are cover-
ing a high percentage of the popu-
lation In 2,680 leading cltleis In the
United States' and Canada. . This
rema,rkable coverage is. secured by
the out-of-town circulation ot the
key city uewspapera which we use.
Vltaphone advertising is reach-

ing 60, 70, 80, and as much as 100%
of the families in towns hundreds
of miles from the nearest city in
which the advertising is actually
published.
The exclusive "Vltaphone policy of

using big newspaper.space day-and-
date with the run of the picture ad-
vertised has definitely proved itself

In the past two years as the most
satisfactory method of backing up
the exhibitor, and this policy will

be continued during the next 12

months.
The campaign has already set a

high mark In total lineage and In

the amount of money devoted to

free advertising support for show-
men, but these totals will be ex-
ceeded In 1930-31.

We feel that we have done a sat-

isfactory Institutional Job in plant-

ing the 'Vltaphone name In the pub-
lic mind. This angle will not be lost

sight of, but at the same time we
are going to feature more individual

pictures in our advertising this year

than ever before.

Ambitibus dreams made only a
feiS^ yearil ajgb bir^the Warner Broth-
era 'tb.tb'ul(ld.up' a film and theatra
business tthat' 'would encircle the

Ultited States: are 'rapidly dralwinK

near realization.. Our $16,000,000

expianslbn 'Program :tor the Paciflo

Coast, ah exceedingly Important unit

bt this vast pliEih, la now well un-
der way.
W»rneir Brothers' Pacific CosMt

Theatres are now operating numer-
ous theatres^ Among them Warner
BrOS; theatre in Hollywood, Warner
Bros. Downtown - theatre in Los
Angeled,. Warner Bros. Fresno the-

atre,.Warner ferothers' Forum the-

atre in tios Angeles, Warner Broths
era* "Whlttier theatre in 'Whlttler,

and. the; recently acquired Warner
Brothers' Aberdeen theatre in Aber-
deen, 'Washington. '

Theatres now actually under con-
struction include One in Huntington
Park, California, a $600,000 structure

seating ^1,800; in San Pedro, Calif*

another half, million dollar theatra

seating 2,100; Beverly Hills, Calif.,

a 2,000-seat theatre, and at Western
avenue and Wilshlre in Lios Ange-
les, magnificent first run theatre de,

Itixe to seat 2,600..

"Construction will be started within
the next few weeks -on a $2,600,000

structure in Oakland, Calif., and a
mlUloh dollar theatre In Sacramento,
Calif.

Negotiations are being conducted
tor'^eatres in all of the other prln-

cipaL;. cities, of the Pacific Coast.
Wltliiih a year's time we will have
an. .extensive chain of modem deluxe
Wiarner theatres in every strateglo

point on the coast.

HAROLD RODNER
Supreme Salesman of Service

favorable conditions and with prints
made on a small scale^ but rather
the transition from that state to a
full fledged commercial scale. This
latter requires that most of the pho-
tography be done under standard
motion picture studio conditions,
which are difficult, on a studio time
schedule such as not to delay pro-
duction and at a price. It further
requires in the print manufacturing
laboratory that millions of feet be
manufactured each week to meet
theatre dates at low manufacturing
cost and with commercially perfect
control of color and density. Fur-
thermore, It must be capable of com-
bination with any of the accepted
methods of sound production and
reproduction, and flexible enough to

meet the ' ever changing conditions
of the industry.
Of the dozens of attempts to pro-

duce motion pictures in natural
colors the Technicolor process is the
only one that has thus far met
these conditions on a large com-

ment several millions of.dollars were
required for the adventure. This
money was liberally provided by
group of men outstanding in the
business and financial world under
the leadership of A. W. Erlckson,
Judge William Travers Jerome,
James C. Colgate and the late "Wil-

liam Hamlin Childs. None of these
gentlemen had practical experience
in ^he motion picture business, but
they considered the purposes of the
enterprise sound and the game in-
teresting and worth while. But to
move from an experimental or even
seml-commerclal basis to a broad
commercial status required some
thing more than a technical process
and financial backing. It - required
confidence, courage and foresight on
the part at motion picture produc
ers.

The earliest evidences of this
foresight k was when Joseph Ul.

Schenck co-operated with the Tech
nlcolor Company by loaning the fa

(Continued on page 98)

Eddie Bonns Is Expert

In Broadway Ballyhoo
Everybody knows him as Eddleu

He was born Edward Bonns but
feels actually uncomfortable if any-
one ever calls him that. He's been
"in pictures" for close to 20 years.

He knew the Industry and its poten-
tatei9:when
Bonns is assistant to Harry I*

Ch&mas, managing director of War-
ner Bros. Metropolitan Theatres.
Liike his chief, -he la familiar with
every phase of the industry, and
knows his theatres from the back
wsill of the projection booth to the
stage door. He is a skilled exploi-

tation man to boot
He got his early training with the

old Edison company, 'way back in

1912. He did everything on the Edi-

son lot before one of his suggestions
on-exploltatlon clicked, and put over

a picture about which the executives

had been quite skeptical. That
started him on a long series of ex-

ploitation and newspaper publicity

stunts which gave him and his asso-

ciates more than a few hectic mo-
ments, but which brought untold

t'^ousands of dollars Into box offices.

Eddie is an author. He has writ-

ten several works on exploitation,

one of which, "Putting It Over," has

been widely used as a textbook on

the subject.

TURN TO
PACE 75
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WARNER BR

ttoehBeMry-

Doratfv MacMilt

.wwn wnnMv

Cfiarlet ButtwiMrth

i'-ii-

JofM HallldBy

JoMi BmnmU MeryBrlM

Lew Ayne

Stellar Personolities Whose Pdpulor-

ity and Talents Give an Added
Assurance of Box-Office Power to

Warner Bros. 1930-31 Productions*
Leslie Howard JacfcWhItinf
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY

I

I

i

GORDON RIGBY
This Brilliant

Array of

Writing Talent

Guarantees the
Story Value of

Warner Bros*

Productions

WM. K. WELLS

GEORGE ROSENER CHARLES KENYON
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>
WARNER BRO ANN IVE RS

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 2ND

CREATORS OF A NEW ERA IN SINGING PICTURES!

Four gifted geniuses whose art marks a new mile-

stone in the development of singing pictures. Super
box-office factors in Warner Bros, and First

National amazing array of attractions for 1930-31.
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WARNER BROS^ ANNIVERSARY
Important Links

In the Great

Warner Bros.

Theatre Chain
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WARNER BROS.
THEATRE CIRCUIT

NA/arner Bros. Theatre Circuit com-

prises the largest and finest group of

deluxe playhouses in the country. And

this nation-wide circuit is continually

expanding.

The position of leadership implied

by the size, scope and influence of this

great circuit carries a definite obliga-

tion to the community.

Hence the successful operation and

administration of these civic centers is

predicated on providing the highest
,

type of wholesome entertainment.

The doors will always be open to

all who have pictures, talent, improve-

ments and innovations to offer.

Warner Bros. Theatre Circuit brings

recreation and happiness to countless

millions. The moral responsibility at-

tached to this patronage will always

be its pride and its guide.

SPYROS P. SKOURAS
Managing Director
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WARNER BROS, AHHiv^mmmmm^

JAMES BRENNAN
Treasurer Executive Heads

WARNER BROS.
THEATRE CIRCUIT

ALFRED GOTTESMAN
Real Estate Department

JULES W. CATSIFF
Improvements and Innovations

MOE ROSENBERQ
Efficiency Department

FRANK E. CAH ILL, JR.
Acoustip Department
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f^- v.>

WARNER BROS. BEACON
•roadway and 74th Stratt

Ks. '^H^ 'IS.*.'

WARNER BROS. THEATRE
•roadway and ,42nd Stroor

WARNER BROS. DE LUXE THEATRES IN NEW YORK OCCUPY
1.

THE CENTER OF THE AMUSEMENT CENTER OF THE WORLD
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WAR ANNIVERSARY

M. A. SILVER
General IWanager—Warner Bros. Pacific €oa«t

Theatre*

iWAX SHAGRIN
Dbtrlct Manager

HARRY MAIZLISH
Exploitation Director

Warner Bros.

Pacific Coast

Tlieatres

under tiie

Supervision of

J. L. Warner

Warner Bros. Hollywood Theatre,
Hollywood

Theatre* under construe'

tion in California:

ASHLAND
SAN PEDRO
HUNTINGTON PARK
BEVERLY HILLS
LOS ANGELES
SACRAMENTO
HOLLYWOOD
VENTURA
EL CENTRO
SAN LUIS OBISPO
SANTA MARIA
SANTA ANA
OAKLAND

Warner Bros. Forum Theatre,
Los Angeles

mm

Warner Bros. Downtown Theatre,
Hollywood

Other Warner Bros, Pacific

Coast Theatres:

FRESNO, CAl.
Fresno

SANTA BARBARA, CAU
California

Granada
Mission
Rose

WHITTIER, CAL.
Whittler

ABERDEEN, WASH.
Roxy
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R. W. JACKSON
General Manager

JACK KAPP
Chicago Recording Lab.

LOU KATZMAN
Director of 7S( T. Recording

Lahoratory

E. P. WEN2ELBURGER
Record Prodttction, East

. E. AVERY
Los Angeles Recording Factory

LYNN R. PIERCE
Chicago Purchasing Agent

J. O. MILLER
Cenerdl Manager of Manufacture

C. M. TICHENOR
Gen. Manager^Muslxgon Worlds

RadiO'Pandtrope Division

A. A. TROSTLER
Sales Manager—Radio Panatrppe

Division

MARTIN NYSTROM
Ass't General Manager of

Manufacture

E. F. STEVENS
Soles Mgr.—Record Division

E. J. MAGNUSON
Gen. Supt.—Dubuque, Iowa

JOSEPH W. BISHOP
Chief Engineer Phtnu—Mus1(figon

Works

PAUL E. ELLISON
Advertising Manager

BYRON BOOTH
General Supt.—Muskegon Works

Radio Panatrope Division

J. E. SYMONDS
Charge of Record Manufacture

Executive Staff

of the

BRUNSWICK

RADIO CORPORATION

W. WALKER
Supt. Record Division

Muskegon Works

LOWE P. SIDDONS
Traffic Manager

WARNERBROS.nCTVItES^IiicI
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1^ Richard

KorUielniess

ADIOf
Greatest male star on the screen as a clashing

bandit of the plains. With James Rennie« Marian

Nixon and Fred Kohler in the cast. Direction by

Frank Lloyd who gave yoy "Weary River" and

"Son Of The Gods
"

DOROTHY
MACKAILL

little

Strongest underworld story ever written. Now in its

eighth big printing. Tells all about the big racketeers.

With Edward G. Robinson, the stage's star of "The
Racket" as the big shot of gangland. Dorothy

Mackoill as , his playmate. Direction by Mervyn
LeRoy who mode "Numbered Men."

EDWARD C.

ROBINSON
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MARI LY N

She played it on the stage and it ran for three years.

Now she'll make it« bigger, better, brighter than "Sally/'

Marilyn Miller in "Sunny/' a word that means the world

to you. By Otto Horbach and Oscar Hammerstein, . 2nd

with thrilling music by Jerome Kern.

It's IN! We've seen it!

s the funniest pic-

ture ever produced!

<omes roaring into First National's powerful line-Mp

on o high wove of laughter. Setting a new pacid^

for. comedy. The fostdst feast of fun that has ^ever

jgraced a screen. With Joe E. Brown, Bernice Claire^

Jock Whiting, Laura Lee, Frank McHugh, Rita Flynn^

Edmund Breese, and Mervyn LeRoy direction.,
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WOMAN I

Fcomlsbciety^ playground to the^^^adventure-

pocked^'cleseitbMhe West. Three daring des-i

perados "shoot it out" for a girl who fears

them all. Entirely inJechnicoloK With Lila Lee,

Sidney Blackmer, Fred Kohler, Raymond Hotton,^

J.. Farrell MacDbnald/ Kenneth Thomson and

OliveJ[ell...Directed_by Clarence^Badger.

Here is drama the world will never forget. It

moves from Africa's lowest cafes to the highest

of New York night life. All in Technicolor.

Worthy of road-show time anywhere. With
Dorothy Mackaill, Noah Beery, Frank McHugh,
Tom Dugan, Inez Courtney, James Murray,

Eddie Nugent. Directed by Michael Curtis.

Daring; exposing^

thrilling as it paint^

the shadow life of

hunted, men of the'

underworld and

gildedjilies of so^

ciety.^ith^ Lorettd

Young, Jock Mult

hall, Raymond Hat»

ton, George Bor^

raud, Kathlyn

Williams. Directed

by William Beau-

dine.
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Only after First National has tdnsacked the^offerings

of stagehand fiction_will it be^announced. It will be

as 6ig-—or bigger—than "Adios"vand "Jhe^Dawn

Patrol/' You can BANK on that.

ILIB([7.II(III^
Victor Herbert's immortal romance
"Mile. Modiste." Known and loved

throughout the .world, for its beauty
and adventurous story/and the inter-

nationally popular song "Kiss Me
Again." All Color. With Bernice Claire,

Edward Everett Norton, Walter
Pidgeon, June Collyer, Frank McHugh.

Directed by Wm. A. Seiter..

tells the true inside stoiy

of. the hidden^ thoOrjght^

and strange~secref?that

drive forgotten menltS
jailbreok. Its timelines^

alone^ guarantees \suc^

cess. BrokeTeverypsum^

mer record at the Winter

GordenJTheatre/.N._Y,iQ

extended Xrun, engage^
ment. With Conlr'ad

Nagel, Bernice, Claire^

Ralphfjnce, Rdymonq
Hackett., Directed by

Mervyn^LeRoy^.
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IheGiRLofthe
GOIMII¥nEfr

All the powerofWilla

Gather's immensely

popular novel
brought to the screen

with a cast that will

make it a pnce-jn-a-

while profit ljuilderr

A story that hits at

the very heart of

the box-office. A
title showmen like to

smash across. It*s a

natural from every

angle.

David Belasco's greatest stage play.j

It ran for years. A story of a girl's

gamble for love with the true flavor

of gold-rush days. Already com-^

pleted and hailed as the dramatic

triumph of the year. With Ann'
Harding* James Rennie and * a
great supporting cost. Directed by

John Francis Dillon.

The

fteckler

. -Hour J 11%

I

NcHJghty
flirt

the showman's sweetheart. Best box-office pal

you've ever hod. She'll vamp the customers into

your theatre from every port of the town... and

give them the thrill of their lifetimes. Sweet as

apple cider with twice the kick. With the kind of

a cast that guarantees big results.
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ALL MEN
Ten men and a gH caught in a Mississippi

floods forget social standing, love ' and all

else« until rescue sends them back into the

fight of life. And what a fightl Frank Lloyd«

judged the industry's best director has mode
it his masterpiece. With Douglas Fairbanks^

Jr.« Noah Beery and Dorothy Revier.>

Truth
First, real* true-to-life

story of our younger

generation. At ploy

,and in love. A theme

as strong as its Htle.

With a cost of youth-

ful players, to _enact

its stirring story.

Loretto Young« Dou^'.

Fairbanks, Jr., David

Manners, Myrno Loy,

Conway Teorle and

J. Forrell McDonald.

IKDED
with JAMES RENNIE and FRED KOHLER
Two Roaming Romeos with a girl in every port. Deans

of oil lovers until they meet an untamed cutie, and
learn about women from her. What a life they leadl

What a picture it mokes. A supporting cast of big

names to moke it doubly dynamic.
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Glorious days'of Spanish Main ro-

mance live again. Swords clash for

a maiden's kiss. Frigates meef in fiery

combat. Over the horizon comes
Captain Blood, monarch of the waves^

fearless and feared, plundering a
nation's wealth, for revenge. Frank

Lloyd will direct.this one on a wider

scope than his immortal I'Sea Hawk."

BADHAN
WALTER HUSTON

as the bad hombre of the desert— but boy, heV
good. Kle takes gold, glory and
'giris at gunpoint . . . and makes
them like itl He*sthe Robin Hood
of the plains. One of the great-

est characters ever brought to

the screen..With Dorothy Revier,

James Rennie, O. P. Heggie,
Sidney Blackmer, Arthur StoneJ

Directed by Clarence Badger.,

mLLIE DOVE
The Lady
Who Dared

SocietyRomance in^the tropics, where blood runs hig^

and honor low. Where men forget, and women remembw
too late. Where Love is the pliant plaything of the Devifi

WithjConway Tearler Sidney Blackmer. Directed by Wr^
Beoudine.'

1
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JEROME

KERN&
OTTO

Refn-Hdrbdch playi and music hdV^

•dominated the hits of Broadway for

years. Now they will write direct for

the screen and First National.

HARBAC
No writers have 'a greater

list of truly-great successes j

to their names^ No writers

know story value^ as'do
Kern and Harboch. With

the entire resources of First

National thrown into their

first screen production,' it

will .be the triumph of the

show world-

Aimed p\^he
heart of wbV
manhood; A
theme every
man will under-

stand.A daugh^t

ter who fling[s

free from do-
mestic conven?;

tions that"make:

kitchen sidveys

out of .beauti*^

M brides.'' From;

the famous
Broadway play;

With Loretta

Young, Granf
Withers.

THER S SON
Booth Tarkington's humon
story of your boy, my boy/
your neighbors* boy. The
irresistible ruffian mother
scolds and dad silently

admires. His pranks, his

dog, his fights, his girl rolled

into one glorifying picture:

With Leon Janney, boy
wonder of "Courage"

and a great cost.

LEWIS STONE
plays the fatherl

-JVhat a Conit?mafionl
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The outstdndmg pla/ and per-^

sonality of this decade. Firsts

National will produce it with

all its fire of harem love and
beauty of oriental magnifi-'

cence.With LorettaYoung,Dav-
id Manners, Sidney Blackmerj

Mary Duncan and Ford Sterling

in^ thej big , supporting . cast.

Big doings as the

belle of a small

town steps out

of a farmhpuse
and into a pal-

ace . . . and back
again to show
Main Street
sheiks a thing or

two about mod-
ern love. With
UlaLee,BenLyon
Louise Fazendd,

Lucien Littlefield,

Emily Fitzroy.

Directed byWm.
Beaudine.

Royal R o
mancel Big-
tigie Laughs!
Comedy Thafr's

Fit ForA King !

New kind of underworld
drama. Social outlaws
hiding under the cloak
of an innocent girl.What
happens when she falls

in love with a "victim"of
her charms mokes one of
the most unusual dramatic
romances ever filmed.'

All the big moments

of the stage ploy and

dozens of others will

cram "Deep Purple"

with the best o[

everything. A cast of

big-money names will

play the leading roles.
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Pokes fiin of the boys who pokifr guns.

Rapid-fire comedy blazing through burning

romance^ The Windy City's big blow-out I

Edward G. Robinson, famous for his

characterization in "The Roclcet", plays the

gang leader. Neil Hamilton has a big part.

BEN LYON
will ploy the

male lead in «,flOT

Will knock *em cold when she^ flashes her stuff across^

the screen. Hundreds for thrills, thousands for romance,
millions for love. Her money talks a universal language.
Fields, Rogers and Hart, writers of some of Broadway's
biggest hits [ConnecHcut ' Yankee, Garrick Gayetres,

Present Arms), wrote this one direct for First National
•and the screen. And if you don't know what that means,
check, up on the grosses of their past successes*

College level College songsl College
cheersi A smashing football game
with real Yale-Harvard thrills. You'll

get it right in time to cash in big on
the front-page football headlines;

Showmen will lead the cheers for

this actionful story

andthe big name$,
inthe cost..
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HONOR
OF
THE

Walter Husfon Honore de Balzac's fdmpus play means just as
much business as yourJour walls will hold/Never, never such a
magnificently powerful vehicle. Its success in every city and hamlet
of many countries has made "Honor Of The Family" one of the
most valuable of theatrical properties. With Walter Huston giving

its main part, all the.fire.and strength of,a great performance..

Wild days I WilJ

nightsl Wild worn*

en I Agirly whirli»

gig of glee from

the sensational
comedy-play"Go»
ing Up". With the

greatest cast of

comedians ever

in one picture.

Joe E. Brown,^

Laura Lee, Law*

rence Gray, V/aU

ter Pidgeon, Frank

McHugh, Ona
Munson.

SCARLE

Dramatic sensation on Broadway li

season.^A young girl on trial for t

murder of her father is the seci

child of the woman-lqwyer who

defending her.'^ow your audienc

cry as she bares her straniwi

past. With Elsie Ferguson, Mari(

Nixon, Grant Withfers, John Hallidf
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Lila Lee as the menaced beauty; Joe Frisco and

Harry Gribbon as Mulligan and Garrity, the

two dumb "Diclcs" insure the box-office wallop of

The Gorilla". Ralph Spence, has added a thou-

sand more laughs to his original catchy, shivery

lines that panicked Broadway for solid seasons.

ULA lEE JOE FRISCO HARRY GRIDDON

Dove
OHE MIGHT
AT SUSIES

What happens one night at Susies—where men _check theii^ guns at

the door—where walls hide a thousand strange secrets—and^one BIG^

^cretthat wouldn't let two kids go straight. Billie Dove adds her beauty
to her greatest dramatic role. With Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.*^ire(cted_by

John Francis Dillon.

NALYZE each picture yrith a showman's eye*

Q Vision the magnitude of the casts^which play
them. Q RemembeMhe^ box-office ability of tiie

directorsjivho bringlthem to tlie screen. ^ Study
the entertainment qualities of the stories and.the
power of the titles. ^ Think of First National's

past record of (perfbrmances. ^ And back of

every picture is. thei production ability that has
fashioned the"industry's outstanding hits«

YOUR KIND OF PICTURES For Capacity Business



Baclcing audience^ appeal with intensive show
manship. Commanding the most profitable chan-

nels of public patronage ever opened to your

theatre. Giving you first coll on your town and

community. Building invaluable prestige and

public confidence with thirty-five of the greatest

pictures in motion picture history!
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WARNER BROS. 2f// VERS

GEORGE E. QUIGLEY
Vice-President and General

Manager
Vitap^ne Corporation
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WARNER BROS ANNIVERSARY
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itaphone Varieties cover

the entire range of amuse-

ment from Vaudeville to

Grand Opera.

There are subjects for

every taste and every occa-

sion.

The biggest stars of the

stage and screen world

appedr in the finest short

length features possible to

produce.

That's why eyery big cir-

cuit starts its shows with

Vitqphpfiie : A^fj;ri!|tie

Follow the lead of the

country's bigjgest showmen

—start your show right and

you can't go wrong.

i

I

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

I
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSAR

OHE - REEL
COMEDIES

I

TWO-REEL
FEATURES
Playliets— FlasK Acts
Musical Comedies

Miniature
Revues

iSS-s-', 1930

BELIEVE
OR MOT
Series oi

by ROBERT L
RIPLEY

^^^^^
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WARNER BROS.

i

AHD A
LIBRARY OF
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WARNER BRO S, ANNIVERSARY

COMING—A SERIES OF

SURPRISES: IN SERIES!! i
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THE BLAINE'THOMPSON COMPANY
ADVERTISING AGENTS
CINCINNATI NEWYOR.K

MyerMsser. President l/l

The Blaine-Thompson Company^

takes pride in its long a$<

sociation with the sensational

career of its advertising clientj

Warner Bros. # r # # # ^ I
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Pi SERIES
OF 12

VlTAFHONE
SONG OARTOONS!
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY

Cartoons by HUGH HARA^AN and

RUDOLF ISING • Animated by

iSADOREFRELENG* Musical scor4

by FRANK AAARSALES • Produced

by LEON SCHLESINGER

Here's^new pep for your progrgmj A.branclinew

series of Vitaphone Song Cartoons based on current

musical hits.

There'$ q laugh o second in the^merry.adventures

of Bosco and his sweetie H4ney tQ theihythm of the

biggest song hits.,

And a wow of an, exploitation tie-up with RadL<>#

Phonograph and Songs*

'iooney Tm^^^'* will put new melody in you*

bank account!

WARtlERBR0S.1>ICnmES,1nci

"1 fy."i',-/^/'"y, ' i.,,.
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'r WARNER B RO ANNIVERSARY

I

HARRY LUSTIO
Lof AngeUt, Cal.

WARNER BROS.

Sales Managers
M. A. RAYMON
Des MotnM, Jowa
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PROPHETS I
OF PROFITS

Showittghship is the common Iground upon which

Warner Bros, and the exhibitor meet.

When you ride with Warner Bros, you ride with

success^the logical result ofsuperiorshowmdhship.

Warner Bros, created a golden age of profit

for you with Vitaphone. They ore first with every

innovation. All Talking, All Singing, All Color, and

numerous others. Their courage and eDterprise

have been your gain.

Each year has been bigger than the one be-

fore—bigger for us and bigger for you. Now
com^s the biggest of all.

To every showman in the world, Warner Bros,

extend every possible cooperation. What
Warner Bros, promise— Warner Bros, deliver,

The next fourteen pages carry the first complete
announcement of Warner Bros. Pictures for 1930-31.

Book them now and you can bank -book them
every week.
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WARMER BR0S.CTUPEMD0U5
SCREEN SEMIATIOMI I I I
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i

JOHM
barrVmore

'Moby Dick
Herman Melviil^'s immortal classic of whaling days

comes to you with John Barrymore, greatest of stars in his

supreme talking role. A superlative

money-maker through a combination of

its star, its storyand its production values.

Joan Bennett, Lloyd Hughes, Hobart Bosworth,Walter

Long, May Boley, Tom O'Brien, Nigel De Brulier,

William Walling, Virginia Sale. From the book by

Herman Melville. Adapted by J. Grubb Alexander

and LMcien Hubbard. Directed by Lloyd Bacon.

i.

GEORGE
ARLISS

Old English"
_ _ Mr.AHiss will star in another of the vehicles made famous

r^j^v^ by him on the stage.

It is the work of the foremost

living British playwright, iohn
^

Galsworthy, and shows Mr.

Arliss in a character that will

live for all time in the memory

of your patrons.

Cast includes Betty Lawford, Ivan Simpson,

Reginald Sheffield* Harrison .Reynolds^

Leon ianney, Barry V/ihton, fovifell Ybric'

Directed by Alfred E. Green^T

i
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WARNER BROS,

OF THE

VERS

If Sizzles With A.Smarf Sophistication!

RED HOT SIMMERS
with

WINNIE LIGHTNER

Tihis beautiful divorcee couldn't even go

on p little yachting trip to Palm Beach

without meeting two ex-spouses with new
wives. An ideal vehicle for the versa-

..

J,
v.. ], ., -,.1 )

tile comedy talents or Winnie Lightner.

PARTY
WINNIE LIGHTNER

Irene Delroy from "Top Speed/' Jack

Whiting from "Heads Up/' and Charles

Butterworth from "Sweet Adeline" are

three Broadway favorites to be seen

by picture - goers for the first time.

Directed by Roy Del Ruth

ALL TECHNICOLOR

SIT TIGHT
WiNNll:

LIGHTNER
JOS E*

BROWN
Sit tight! it's all right! The comedy monarchs

of "Hold Everything/' Winnie Lightner and

Joe E. Brown, are headed igaily your way in

another all-comedy, all-box-office production

that abounds in hearty hilarity.

f
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JOLSOM
BIG BOY

LAUGHS — AND NOTHING ELSE BUT!

''Big Boy" is a jubilee of joy!

From his biggest stogb success which he played for two con-

secutive seasons at the Winter Garden and on the road.

With a greaf cast including CLAUDIA DELL, JOHN HARRON,

LLOYD hughes/ LOUISE CLOSSER HALE, TOM WILSON,

LEW HARVEY, GEORGIE HARRIS, EDDIE PHILLIPS

Scr««n pfoy by L G. RIGBY and HAROLD ATTERIDGE Directed by ALAN CROSLAND

CAPTAIN
APPLEJACK

A timid suburbanite learns that he has descended

from a ferocious sea-robber.

He throws away his lawn-mower for a sharp-

edged sword, his Elk's tooth for a skull-and-bones,

and starts on a hilarious career of old-fashioned

piracy.

The dutinguished cast includest JOHN HALLIDAY,

MARY BRIAN, ALEC B. FRANCIS, KAY STROZZI,

LOUISE CLOSSER HALE, OTTO HOFFMAN,
ARTHUR EDMUND CAREWE, WILLIAM DAVIDSON,
CLAUDE AUISTER, JULIA SWAYNE GORDON

From fh« tlopa ploy by WALTER HACKEIT

Direcftd by HOBART HENLEY

i

I

i

i
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V/ARN E R B ROS . A N N I V E^SA RY

PARIS WITH THE LID OFF/

FIFTY MILLION
FREHCHMEH

Book by Herbert Fields and E. Roy Goetz

Lyrics and Music by Cole Porter

A Vitaphond version of the fast and furious

Broadway hit, which by actual figures has taken

in more money and played to more people

than any stage oflFering in New York this year.

"Rfty Million Frenchmen" reveals the shocks

and sights of the French Capital. It takesyou to the

Ritz Carlton bar/ to the Cafe de Iq Paix, to the

Claridge, and to Mohtmqrtrewheretheywrotethe

firstand Idjst chapters' in the book of "Whoopee."

ALL TECHNICOLOR

What A Seat-Selling
Angle! The All-
American Feetball

Team On The Screen!

COACH HOWARD JONES
SCHOONOVER of Arkansas
BANKER of TAilone

HARPSTER of Carnegie Tech
MONTGOMERY of Pittsburgh

HAYCRAFT of Minnesota
GIBSON of Minnesota

SCULL of Pennsylvania

POMMERENING of Michigan
MOYNIHAN of Notre Dame
SLEIGHT of Purdue

SAUNDERS of Southern California

Vs.

ROAD SHOWS

TO TOU

MAYBE IT'S
LOVE

A College Education Minus the Clossrooms!

Here is showmanship I A coU

legiate musical knockout with

JOAN BENNEH • JOE E. BROWN
JAMES HALL « Laura Lee * Anders RandoK

Supported by The Ail-America Football Teom

From the story by MARK
CANFIELD. Adopted by

JOSEPH JACKSON. Songi

by SIDNEY D. MITCHELl,

ARCHIE COTTIER and

GEORGE W. MAYER. Direct-

•d by WIUIAM WEllMAN,

who directed "Wingt'"
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WARNER BROS. NIVERS

SIGMUMP ROMBERG and
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIH, 2nd's ROMAMCE

VIEHNESE
NIGHTS
AlEXANDER GREY * VIVIENNE SEGAL

JEAN HERSHOLT <• WALTER PIDGEON
LOUISE FAZENDA « Alico Day ? Bert

Roach _4 June Purcell * Milton Douglo*

The First Romance Composed Expressly

For The Screen I

The world famed Los Angeles Symphony

Orchestra plus 500 other musician^ and 200

singerstake part in this gorgeous spectacle.

ENTIRELY IN TECHNICOLORI

ROAD SHOWS
DIRECT
TO YOU

T

For more than a decade the
popularity of this exquisite,

romaiice has never waned!

MAYTIME
The book by Rrda Johnson Young unf

folds the sweetest of all romances;

The year is 1 848.The thwarted love of

the young gardener and his master's

beautiful daughter is poignaiitly^told.

the melodies are by Sigmund

Romberg, the musical genius whose

songs are destined .for immortality.

0

V

f<x\o\;\\er 9rf//ianf Romance From T/iis

Greafesf Of Composer teams/

CHILDREN
OF DREAMS

SIGMUND ROMBERG hat cempoMd
Th« "Studenr Princo", "Th« DMairt

Sona", "My Maryland", "Nev^

Moon", "BloMom Tini*","Maytimo",

and many others.

'

OSCAR HMMMIRSfON, and wrot*

Hi* book* for "Ttia DMwt Song'V

"Roio Marfo", "Show Boal", "No*
Meon'%"Song of »ho Flacno'V^

*'SwM» Adelino".

Of equal calibre with 'Viennese Nights" will

be the second original Vitaphone romance to

come from the same eminent composers.

Again you will have a modem musical

treat that you will be eager to play and that

the public will be eager to patronize.
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NIVERS

NAMCY FROM MAPLES
Fiofhy, Foreign Enfanglemenfs of Americans Abroad I

IRENE DEUpY 4 CHARLES KING 4- LOWELL SHERMAN

NOAH BEERY + OLSEN & JOHNSON * LOHI LOOER

From the stage ploy by Elmer Rice.

Adqptotion ond diologue by Joseph

Jackson. Directed by Archie Mayo.

This recent Broadway hit is formulated to the last minute

tastes of the current vogue— smart, amusingV up-to-date.

DAMUBE LOVE
SONG

Th<D First Original Screen

Woric of tlie World Famous
Composer, Oscar Straus!

Oscar Straus wrotethe matchless score

of "The Chocolate Soldier/' including

the lovely number, "My Hero/

'The Danube Love Song/' from on

original story by Joseph Jackson, was

created to rival "The Chocolate Sol-

dier/' Previews prove that it will.

In a Second Box-Office Masterpiece

!

This attraction will be prcduced with an eye to ex*

celling the: results obtained by Mr. Barrymore in

such pictures as ' Sea Beast/' ''General Crack/'

'Don Juan/' "Dr. Jekyll.and Mr. Hyde.'

I

1

i

m

mmmm
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DAMCING
SWEETIES

Today belongs to youth— and
"Dancing Sweeties" is as youthful

as a girl of sixteen and a boy of

twenty-one. It*s a jazz saga of the

younger generation with an appeal

for_everybody this side of ninety.

GRANT WITHERS « SUE CAROL
Edna Murphy • Tully Marshall Kate

Price * Aidamae Vaughn • Eddie Phillips

Adapted by Gordon Rigby and Joseph A.

Jackson. From the story ^hree Flights Up"

by Harry Fried. Directed by Roy Enrlght.'

UHDER THE EGG

Today7when^the~ public is wildly en-

thusiastic over ^mystery stories; the

shrewd exhibitor cannot afford to pass
up the most exciting talking picture that

has'ever taken" mystery as its theme^

The unabated demand for detective

plays has never been answered with so

much originality as in this action drama
that is a classic of thrills

.
and, gdsps.^

WALLOP
This big time comedy of .a small town boob

packs a punch thot will send records stag-;

gering. Back in Pumpkin Centre they thought^

he was funnier than a five -legged cow;

but it took New York to proclaim him defter

than Dempsey and tougher tKan Tunney.;

.0)

1

EXTENDED
RUN.

FRODUCnONS
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BOTH WERE
YOUHO

Father knew best—bul^ onty when it was a

question of seHing addrn^ niQchines. When
it came to p.icki.n9 q husband for his

daughter, adding machines didn't help his

calculations a bit.

Then came a family turmoil that will

be amusing and understandable to every

man, woman and flapperin your audience.

Millions have read \iMgh MocNair

Kahler's novel— millions will want to

see it on the Vitaphone screen—en-

acted by a typical Warner Bros. cast.

CABALLERO
Here's the fascinating tale of a bad hombre

who was as irresistible to the ladies as he

was terrorizing to the men. His adventures

along the border will explain why there

is always spmefhing doing fn Mexico.

From the story by

fStewart Edward White,

torn LODER
GEORGE LEWIS

FRANK CAMPEAU
John St. Polis and

CQreat cast.

BARBER
JOHN'S BOY

A powerful picturizatipn

of Ben Ames Williams' fa-

mous story of o father and
son's mutual devotion.

wffh a tremendous cast
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WARNER BROS. ANMIVERS

HANDFUL OF
CLOUDS

Here's another Vitaphone special that' reflects the showfnan-

ship of Warner Bros. A powerful revelation based on first hand

information concerning a notorious mob of beer racketeers.

Featuring LEW AYERS, stafi of

"All Quiet On The Western Ffont'

EXTENl
RUN

PRomicnoNs

THE STEEL
HIGHWAY

It's the first great talking epic of Ameri-

cans far-flung railway system. Produced

on a gigantic scale in collaboration with

the leading railroads of the world.

With

Gront Withers * Marion Nixon
James Holl

Leon Janney, James Cagney, Elhier

Ballard, Robert Elliott, Dorothy

Matthews, Charles Judels, Kenneth
Thompson.

Adopted by George Rosener from

o story by Roland Brown. Directed

by Archie Mayo.

COMIHGf
A GREAT
MVSTERY SPECIAL!
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ERSAR

PENNY
ARCADE

Barkers, grifters, shimmy dancers—
like the slot machines, they're all

crooked, but every one has a win-
ning number.

A fascinating story in which a girl's

word must send to the electric chair
the brother she has worshipped all

her life or the sweetheart she has
jusf met.

GRANT WITHERS
EVALYN KNAPP

JAMIS CAGNEY, HANK
MANN, JOAN UONDIU,
LUCIUI laVERNE,

MADISON,OnO MOPHMAN,
WARREN HTMEt

From the play by Marie Baumer
Adapted by Harvey Thew

Dialogue by George Rotener

Directed by John Adolfl

THREE
FACES
EAST

e insatiable demand of the public

for adventure and action means gol-

den profits with this powerful drama
of the European spy system.

Constance Bennett and Eric Von
Stroheim give an added guarantee
of box-office power to this Vitaphone
picturization of a great stage" play.

1

CONSTANCCBENNEn
ERIC VON StROHEIM

ANTHONT RUSHBU

WILUAM COURTINAV

CRAUFORD KfNT

CHAtlOm WALKER

WILLIAM HOLDEN

OUTWARD
BOUND

You see a ship. "Outward Bound"
for a port unknown. Its passengers

are, in reality, departed souls. The

voyage represents the journey from

the known world here to the un-

known world beyond.

"Outward Bound" will be one of

the mosttalked-of pictures ever made.

From the Stoge Hit by Sutton'

Vone.With Leslie Howard, itar

of "Berkeley Square." Dudley

Digges, of the Theatre Guild.

Beryl Mercer, Aliton Skip,

worth, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr^

O. P. Heggie, Lionel Waits,

Montagu Love, Helen Chand*

ler. Alec B. Francis, Ray

Enrighl and Robert Milton,

Co-Directors.

RIVER'S END
For material that can't miss, nothing

will ever replace the action story.

Here is one by the greatest action

author of them all— James Oliver

Curwodd.

From the instant that the hunted

murderer assumes the identity of

the dead Mounted Policeman there's

never a let- down in this picture

that is chock-full of real plot value.

with

CHARLES BICKFORD

DOROTHY fiflACKAILL

DAVID TORRENCE

and a great cast

Scenario by

Marshall Neilan

i
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NO. 1 OF THE SEX APPEAL SEXTETTE

VINA DELMAR

Author of XEPT WOMAN
and 'BAD GIRr

wrote

Ben Lyon, Lotti Lode^

Harry Langdon, Jean

Hertholt, Fred Kohleri

• Adapted by Perry

VekrofF. Dialogue by

Arthur Caesar. Directed

by Michael Curtiz.^

A SOLDIER'S
PLAYTHIMO

NO. 2 OF THE SEX-APPEAL SEXTETTE

THE

MATRIMONIAL
BED

HE COULDN'T
REMEMBER IN

WHICH BOUDOIR
HE BELONGED!

With Lilyan Tashmqn, ^Florence

Eldridge, James Gleason, Beryf

Mercer, Marion Byron,' ' Vivien

Oakland, Arthur Edmund Carewe.

Adapted by Seymour Hicks from*

the French play by Yves Mironde
and Andre Mouezy-Eon.^

Screen version by Harvey Thew^

Directed by Michael Curtiz..

N O . OF THE SEX- APPEAL SEXTETTE

I

i

A HUSBAND?
PRIVILEGES
A MODERN CASANOVA
WHO BELIEVED ONE WIFE

WAS A GOODTREASON^
FOR TEN SWEETHEj^RTSl
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MISTRESS
CURRENT LITERARY SENSATION

TO BE PRODUCED AS

JUSTAM HOUR OFLOVE
NO. 5 OF THE

THE OFFICE WIFE
SUCCESS AS A COSMOPOLITAN

MAGAZINE
SERIAL,

NEWSPAPER
SERIAL AND
NOVEL -

with
'

Dorothy Mackaill, Lewis

Stone. FrofTi the novel

by Faith Baldwin. Screen

play by Charles Kenyon>

Directed by Lloyd Bacon.

NO. 6 OF T HE SEX-APPEAL

DiyORCE
AMOMG
FRIEHDS
IS REMORSE PREFERABLE
TO REGRETS ? ? ?

lllVAQUAtlEt
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ILLION
NCH f 9

A MUSICAL COMEDY TOUR OF PARIS!

with

WILLIAM 6AXTON
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
HELEN BRODERICK

Book by HERBERT FIELDS Lyrics and Music by GOLE PORTER

I

SONG HITS!
"YOU DO SOMETHING TO ME"

"FIND ME A PRIMITIVE MAN"

"YOU'VE GOT THAT THING"

"YOU DON'T mO>N PAREE"

Published by HARMS, INC.

Now in its Eighth Month on Brbqdway
And Going Stronger Than Ever!
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ERSARWARNER BROS. ANN

EXCLUSIVE UTHOGRAPHERS /orWARNER RROS.
FIRST NATIONAL - VITAPHONE VARIETIES

CONTINBNTAL
Lithograph Corporation

. HOME OFFICE

SEICVICE,
CLEVELAND.O.

'

PARAMOUNT BLOG. - ISO» BROADWAY

NEW YORK. N.Y,

ei Some of Opr Clients ^

ATWATER-KENT RADIO

SHELL GASOLINE

:SHELL EASTERN PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR CO.

CHRYSLER MOTOR CAR CO..

DeSOTO MOTOR CAR
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

[CLYDE LINE STEAMSHIP CO. >

FIRESTONE TIRE

LISTERINE

y, M. C. A.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

STANDARD OIL OF N. J..

DAVEGA

American family flakes

WHITE STAR ETHYL GASi

BOSCUL COFFEE

BOKAW COFFEE

VERNOR'S GINGER ALE

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CAR,

WHIPPET MOTOR CAR

BUTTER-NUT COFFEE

OXYDOL (Proctor & Gamble)

KONJOLA

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

BOWERY SAVINGS BANK

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

NATIONAL RADIATOR CORP..

ABSORBINE, JR.

WEST DISINFECTING CO.

UMUtof
iWMlliERimOS.PICt1)1IES,1iie.

S^y////mm///mmy//my^^^^^

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
WARNER BROS. PICTURES, INC.

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES

VITAPHONE VARIETIES
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WARNER BROS, ANNIVERSAR

TO SACRIFICE THE DISC

IS TO DELIBERATELY

SACRIFICE QUALITY!

m

m

acid test of performance under

every possible condition. They

have definitely proven their su-

periority,over^any other method.

Pi
m

L
mos.sA
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The RECORD-MAKERS
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WARNER BROS. i|p ANNIVERSARY

GREETING
ITS NEW
ALLI ES

ON THE
OCCASION
OF THE

15 th

ANNIVERSARY OF

WARNERBROS
1
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Broadcasting by electric transcription (via

pre-arranged recording) hcis long been

recognized as a permanent feature of

radio broadcasting.

NoW for the first time electrical transcrip-

tions of broadcasting can be planned,

made and sold under one central organ-

ization fully equipped with all the nec-

essary facilities— including talent, music,

recording and reproduction.

Heretoforethe various processes required

for broadcasting from records have been

divided among different companies. Now
all of these activities a re co-ordinated under

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc. offering tremen-

dous new advantages to radio advertisers.

\
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WARNER BROS. IVERSARY

r'ERTI5IN

PERTINENT POINTS CONCERNING !
NATIONAL RADIO ADVERTISING ^

I*
I?;

w

Produced the first electrically transcribed programs on the air, known

as So-A-Tone broadcast. Originated and perfected by Raymond Soat President

National Radio Advertising, Inc.

Notional Radio Advertising, Inc. hod several notional advertising campaigns in the

C9urse of broadcasting for seven months before any other company entered the field.

And has now been operating for a period of fifteen months.

National Radio Advertising/lnc. has at its service till the important broadcasting

stations in the United States as well as several stations in Canada and one in Honolulu.

Electrically: transcribed broadcast— broadcasting from records instead of from the

living voice—is identical with chain or telephone wire broadcast save that records are

used instead of living persons.

The artists work before the microphones exactly as they do in the studio where a

chain program is being broadcast, but instead of releasing the program immediately,

it is mode into a record and held for deferred broadcasting at any station and at

any time the advertiser may select.

There is no detectable difference between the electrically transcribed program

and the hook-up in which the voice and music are instantly released.

The Use of records permits the elimination of errors in music and diction.

The advantage to the radio advertiser is that he may select stations that suit his

distribution requirements and thus reach a wider marketing area.

This method eliminates all differences in time. His program can be released sim-

ultaneously, at the choicest evening hour in any time zone, and can be heard at the

same hour in New York as on the Pacific slope.
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(Continued from page 3)

In the industry to whicli they have
devoted their lives.

The secret of Warner Bros, suc-
cess Is no secret/ They have sa-
eaclty, perspicacity and tenacity.
These faculties are connmon to most
people. The only difference is that
Warner Bros, have gotten 100%
value out of them.
Loyalty and courage are the two

basic characteristics which have
brought Warner Bros, to the fore
and held them there. It was loyalty
that bound the four youthful
brothers together In business part-
nership 25 years ago. It was loyalty
that helped them ride over business
vicissitudes during the formative
times of the motion picture indus-
try's early development. And it is

loyalty to the memory of Sam that
prompts them now to credit talking
pictures to him and to feel that the
glamor of success will always be
shadowed for them by the knowl-
edge that he did not share in their

triumphs.

Courage That Won
Courage must be credited to them

because they were the first to give
seriolis heed to an Invention, which,
in spite of years of research, was
merely laughed at when It was pre-
sented to other motion picture In-

terests. Courage is due them be-
cause they mustered every cent to

market It, notwithstanding the de-
rison of their competitors whose
policies and business .were subse-
quently to be turned topsy-turvy
by the very device that wasn't worth
a minute's consideration or a dol-
lar's investment. Courage goes to

them not only for the introduction
of yitaphone, but Its development.
Even after the Industry conceded

that the talking screen was a prac-
tical innovation, its members pro-
ceeded . warily. Everything new
came from Warner Bros. When
they had, established its success^
their competitors followed their

lead. Thus, ail Industry, stagnant,
Bjtlfling, dying in a rut, 'was lifted up
and: revitalized by Wtirner Bros|.

courage.^ For! it Is an adinltted fact

that' the worst tlm^a. ithe flltn busi-

ness ever knew were the years Im-
mediately preceding the advent of.

Vltapfaone and that the greatest era
of profit were the years Im-
mediately following.

Always; First

Under the Vltaphone tradertnark,
.one 'might trace the whole history

of talking pictures. Warner Bros.'

have always been first, as a glance
back over the last four years.,wlU
show. The first successful' audib)6
plctytje device was Vltaphone. :i?b9

firsp; stairs of grand opera to; b0
heat^.from the screen were through;
'Vita|^j|>one. The ilrst synchronized
picture .was John Barrymore in

••Doii' Juan." The first picture ^ith
•ouiid' effects was "Old San Fran-
cisco;" The first with songs and
dialog, was Al Jolson in "The Jassz

Slngei-." The first all-talking pic-

ture> Vvas "Lights of New York."

The'first picture to be niade without

a siitgle subtitle was "The Terror."

The-flrst musical romance was "The
Desert Song." The first all-talking

picture photographed throughout In

natural color was "On With the

Show:" The first picture to feature

as many as 77 stars was "Show of

Showfe."
Evjery one was presented by War-

ner 'Bros.

If was a sIgnlA<»nt tribute to them
as showmen that not only did they

Introduce "Vltaphone and develop It

as an example for others to follow,

but that after three years of leader-

ship, the best picture of W29—voted
so by the newspaper critics of the

country—was'Georr e Arllss in "Dis-

raeli." Presented by Warners.
Not for a day have Warner Bros,

been content to rest on their laurels.

It Is literally true that every 24

hours brings some Interesting news
of their business progress.

Domination
Every phase of work necessary .o

producers of talking pictures can

be accomplished within their own
organlziatlon, which has been con-

stantly augmented by the acquisi-

tion of numerous subsidiaries. The
majority of the big music publish-

ing houses In America are today

owned by Warner Bros. In addition

to their own producing and selling

organization they control First Na-
tional Pictures. Over 800 theatres

are today Warner Bros.-owned

with more acquired daily. Their

studios total five, their

93; their foreign branches 43.
^

Warner Bros, dominate Broad\«^y
with five first-run houses—the
greatest number operated by apy
motion picture firm. And

Proadway their domination reaches
out to embrace America and every
country in the world.
Under contract to them are many

of the greatest contemporary crea-
tive artists, comprising composers,
authors and players. The list in-

cludes Slgmund Romberg, Oscar
Hammerstein, 2d., Erno Rapec,
Jerome Kern, Otto Harbach, Ai
Jolson, John Barrymore, George
Arllss, Winnie Lightner, Richard
Barthelmess and many others.

Loyalty
An amazing number of executives

and officials have carried on with
them through all their vicissi-

tudes. Dozens have been with them
for a decade or more. Morgan
Walsh, Coast Sales Manager, has
been with them twelve years;
Joseph Hebrew, Philadelphia Di-
vision Manager, sixteen years; and
their attorneys and counsellors,
Thomas & Friedman, hold the
seniority record with a service of
eighteen years.

The Best Known
Today Harry Warner, Jack War-

ner and Major Albert Warner, who
head the firm are perhaps the best
known film executives In the world.
There may be a question In the
minds of some fans which company
certain producers are connectec^
with. But there is no doubt in the
mind of any fan as to the fact that
Warner Bros, are the heads of
Warner Bros. The public as. well
as -ilia 'industry knows what they
haye done for motion pictures.

Some people can stand poverty,
but they cannot stand prosperity.
Poverty never made Warner Bros,
hard. And "prosperity has never made
them tough. Charity gets a great
portion of their Income.
Th;y are democratic^ with an open

door to all:' That Is the way they
ran their business, that is the way
they riin. their business—and that Is

Warner's Last—Notice!

This is Warn«r Bros/ first

and last special number of or
with any newspaper, period-
ical, trade paper or house or-

gan—until Warner Bros.' 50th

Anniversary.
A. P. WAXMAN.

Warners and Teijipodor

(Continued from page 82)

cilities of his studio and one of his

directors to produce ."Toll of the

pSea," the first Technicolor picture

to be made under anything like nor-

mal studio conditions. Nicholas M.
Schenck undertook the distribution

of this picture through Metro -Gold-
wyn-Mayer, as he did likewise a
series of short Technicolor subjects

and "The Viking." These were all

prodjaced by the Technicolor Com-
pany as a part of its demonstration

that its processes were commercial
and the confidence which Metro
evidenced in undertaking the dis-

tribution played an Important part

i; encouraging the Technicolor en-

terprise.

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer deserves

further credit In this connection be-

cause Messrs. Mayer and Thalberg
were consistent users of Technicolor

during its early formative stages

In a long series' of inserts, as far

back as "Ben-Hiir" and "Merry
Widow.

Jack Warner Stepped In

It remained for Warner Brothers
and their affiliated company. First

National, to take the big step. About
a year and. a half ago Warner
Brothers, through the far-slghted-i

ness of its vice-president In charge
of production, J. L. Warner, deter-

mined, since color played such an
Important part in our intellectual

and emotional life, that it must play

a correspondingly Important part in

motion pictures.' If color pictures

were not then everything that could

be desired of them, so neither were
sound pictures when they started.

F. N. Exploitation and Advertising

RAYMOND SOAT
President National Radio Advertisers, Inc.

the way they will always run *Jielr

business.
wiien the final story is written

about them, It can be summed up
in four words:—
Warner Bros.—regular fellows.

Sam Lyons sez he doesn't speak
with a dialect; it's character he's

doin?. Will prove it also by speak-
ing with an Irish brogue. Otnerwise
admits he can't think; has sisterltis

—one of the Dodge Twins. Pre-
viously his brother Arthur went
nuts over Lola Lane of the Lane Sis-

ters, and Just returned from Cali-

fornia, where he went to testify in a
Lane versus Lyons & Lyons agency
suit.

Senator Francis Murphy and his

bride went to Atlantic City for their

honeymoon. That was Sunday,
exchanges i Wednesday thoy returned to New

York. Asked about the short stay
in A. C, the Senator Innocently re-

plied it was raining there. It's

doubtful it he will use tliat In his

frpm monolog.

And neither were black -and white
pictures for many years after their
Inception. Jack Warner and his as-
sociates reasoned that with volume
production and with the organiza-
tion and experience of Technicolor
that further ''?hievement was sure
to follow and that Warner-First
National-Technicolor productions
were sure to be successful. With
these fundamentally correct
thoughts underlying, Mr. Warner
made contracts for "W'arner Brothers
and First National with Technicolor
covering the production of more
than 40 pictures for the 1929-1930
season.
Outstanding credit must, there-

fore, be given to Warner Brothers
and particularly to Mr. J. L. Warner
for the great Impetus they 'ave
given the progress of color. But
as in the case of any new departure
all this accomplishment has not
been without its trials and tem-
porary disappointments, through all

of which Jack Warner has often
been heard to say, "Progress is

made by looking up—not down."

No Picture Opens 'Coif

(Continued from page 24)

abroad. This consists of news,
house letters, reprints of ' ads and
other material that will be bene-
ficial In acquainting them with pro-

duction and sales activities.

We are very proud indeed of our
serial service which in the past five

years we have built into the big-

gest of its kind In the industry. A
group of our .most notable produc-
tions Is selected each year for

serialization In approxlma,tely 30

installments each. Two thousand
papers in the United States and
Canada are steady customers for

this service which Is of untold value
to the local exhibitor inasmuch as
readers follow the story for as long
as four weeks before it comes to

their neighborhood screen.
Not only through these varied

publicity channels, but through
Warner Bros. large budget for na-
tional advertising, does the ex-
hibitors public hear about Vita-
phone pictures. Full page

.
copy:

runs on a regular ischedule in big
city newspapers with a column left

Isr the local theatre man's own'
dkte. "This advertising," inci<iientally,

benefits the small town Iioiise . as
well, because papers are selected
which have complete coverage over
the surrounding rural districts. Fan
magazines and other national
periodicals are also on our ad
schedule.

Thorough Exploitation
Other fields -..for exploiting motion

pictures are likewise thoroughly at-

tended to. -We are constantly.' ar-
ranging national tie-ups with mer-
chants, details of which are
promptly communicated to ex-
hibitors, through our branches.
Photoplay editions of Warner

stories are to, be seen on sale 4n
drug stores, bookstores and railway
stations throughout the country at
all times and the publishers are al-

ways wiling to co-operate on local

tie-ups to the fullest extent.

Through Warner Bros, subsidi-
aries, the exhibitor receives addi-
tionl^ support in exploitation. Our
niuslc publishing - houses, for

,
in-

stance, liave many kinds of special
niateriaf available for lobby- dls-
playis, etc., for. exploiting Vltaphone
music. Through their efforts . also,

every radio station helps every
theatre, for Vltaphone songs are
sung ovier the air every, day by
thbusands of radio artists or sire

played by radio orchestras.
V Radio, incidentally, is made an
outlet for production news by a
weekly radio continuity that goes
from the Home Office to a selected
list of broadcasting stations w'ho
are glad to tell their listeners about
studio activities on the Warner lot.

' Exhibitors have, no doubt, no-
ticed the far reaching ad .campaign
recently undertaken by the Bfuns-
.wick-Balke-Cpllender Company in
which a special sale of ^radios and
Panatropes wais sponsored, by Vlta-
.phone stars to celebrate the T^arner
acquisition of Brunswick's Musical
Division. This Is another example
of how Warner Bros, are turning
the activities ^f their

.
subsidiaries^

to the benefit of tiie exhibitor.
Biggest Electrical Display

. Warner Bros, endeavor to . make,
every possible move a move toward
showmanship. When they recently
turned on the largest electrical dis-
play sign In the world on top of
their new Hollywood Theatre on
Broadway, It. was with the ex-
hibitor in mind. Not only does this
sign help business in New York, but
indirectly it helps the out-of-town
theatre as well, for in the course
of a year the sign will be read by
millions of visitors from all parts
of the world.
In short,. Wajner Bros. ViU never

be satisfied with simply delivering
good pictures to the exhibitor. They
will constantly strive to make his
selling problem to the public as
simple as possible. And this Is ac-
complished largely through sane
and thorough publicity and 'adver-
tising.

Jerry Mannes naunting the Hud-
son shores and the sand lots In hope
of finding a fighter with possibili-

ties, and may cause Mannes to de-
sert vaude entirely.

TURN TO
PACE 75

(Continued from page 32)

employes of over 10,000 dealers th*
"Jantzen Girl of 1930."

In addition to a national cam-
paign In the foremost magazines
and weekly publications, a coast to
coast billing progf.ui is in contin.%
uous progress featuring First Na<
tional stars.

.The LaFrance Jewelry Company
manufacturers and national dis
trlbutors of the popular LaFrance
Rings, have devoted their entire
line to a series of dlstinctivel-
beautiful mounted precious an
seml-preclous gems, named after''
First National stars and featured
players.

Probably no national tie-up has
developed so many diversified an.<
gles as First National's hook-up.
with ' H^lbros Watches. Wrtst-
watch models nan\$d for Billle Dove^
Bernice Claire, Dorothy Mackaill,
Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Jack Mulhall,
Lila Lee, Alice White, Fred Kohler,
Joe E. Brown, Loretta Young and
Alexander Gray are already well,
established.

Leading Lady Frocks

Leading Lady Frocks
. Is another

nationally exploited' product that Is

tied In exclusively- with First Na« -

tlonal stars. Additional national
tie-ups whereby First National ex-
hibitors have derived direct co-op-
erative .benefits, Include Lux, Max
Factor Products, Stein's Makeup,
Martin Band Instruments, Pharaoh
Draperies and Graybar Electric Ap-
pliances. Each' embodies unique
corpperatlve featureis, and distinc-
tive tie-up canipaign units.

. Kellogg's Ail-Bran is also tied in <

nationally with Loretta Young and
Dorothy Mabkalll. This co-operation
Includes thousands of special wln-
do.w trims with Kellogg dealers, sl-
multaneyis with local showings, of ~

First National pictures featuring
Mias Young and Miss Mackalll.
The high-powek'ed exploitation

record was originated by First Na-
tional's publicity department. The
more recent ex£kniple of this clever
feature Is the tie-iip' record issued
by Victor on "Sally." The Radio-
Victor Company supplied 1,000 of
these records to First National ex-
hibitors. The records, combining
snatches of the tuneful: "Sally", hit

numbers and a convincing sales
talk on the picture, were used, over
theatre amplication systems and lii

lobbies of theatres everywhere.
They proved a big 'box-offlce asset,
~ Not content with the: usual photo-
play book . edition tie-up as ordi-
narily handled, a definite series of
campaign features were planned
with the full co-operation of both
Grosset and Dunlap and A. L. Burt
& Co.

Using the Radio

One of the outstanding exploIta<^

tion stunts of the season was the
Institution of ' First Natlonal-Lehn
F.lnk hpur over WJZ and associate
stations. This was put over through
an arra.ngement whereby a First

National star, featured player, com-
po.ser, author pr other celebrity was
the honor guest of the regular Lehn
and Fink orch«;stra. Among the ce-

lebrities to wiiom millions listened

In were Irene BordonI, Eddie Buz-
zell. Rex Beach, J. P. McEvoy, Lll-

yan Tashman, Leatrlce Joy, Colleen
Moore and Jacob Wllk.

The latest broadcasting exploita-
tion feature was the recently con-
summated tie-up with the famous
Del Monte Radio Hour. This ar-

rangement started "Saturday, April

5, and continues for 13 weeks. Over
the nation-wide network of the

NBC and Its subsidiary stations,

weekly, Del Monte program will be

built around one musical comedy,
operetta or motion picture contain-
ing several good musical numbers.
A radio stock company, located In

San Francisco, consisting of a large

orchestra and chorus, under the di-

rection of Emil Polak and Mr. Do-
lin, is hinintained and used exclu-

sively for this series. The same
star or stars having the lead in each
production are featured on each

program by remote control through
First National's Burbank Studios.

A national campaign worthy of

special mention is the "Screen Se-

crets" Free Trip t<- First National
Studios Contest. For a period of

seven .nonths "Screen Secrets"

played up this appealing exploita-

tion feature.

Supplementary prizes, in addition

to the thr'ee .free trips to BurbanU.
were presented and all Fawcctt
publications worked up an adili-

tional interest that became nation-

wide.
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EMILE
BERLINER,
INVENTOR OF THE
BERLINER ACOUSTIC SYSTEM
I 'HIS distinguished scientist invented the telephone transmitter,

the continuous current transformer, the Victor Talking
machine, the Victor disc record, the radio microphone, and more
recently the Berliner Acoustic System, which has finally solved
the age old acoustic problem.

It has been installed with amazing success in motion picture

theatres, legitimate theatres, college auditoriums, court rooms,
churches and other places of public assemblage, both old and new,
and in all cases, has made it possible for every word to be clearly

heard in every scat.

If you want your acoustic troubles ended for

all time-, send this coupon to the Berliner

Acoustic Corporation. Dept. V'25, 1806 Para'

mount Building, Broadway &* 43rd Street,

New York City.

J^ame of theatre

Toivn •• •

State
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Exchange of Talent from Fdms

To Warners' Stage

An Interchange of talent, with film

stars used In legit attractions they

will either produce or subsidize, and
stage talent shunted Into picture

work under contracts that wlU per-

mit this. Is declared contemplated

by Warner Bros, through their large

play and musical comedy production

scheme the coming season.

A musical will open at the Hol-

lywood, Warners' $2 picture stand
closed at present for six or eight

Whether any of the WB or FN
stars or featured people will be as-
signed roles in this production can-

not be said now. No one has been
spoken of as yet for the cast
Between the Warners . and PN,

there is consldeirabie picture taieht

uiiJer long-term contracts that has
hid former' legit experience.

,

Must Wait

^* Los Angeles, June 21.

Local picture reviewers are
burned- over a telegram re-

ceive^ from Howard Hughes'
offlde which reads: "Mr.
Hughes would like to have his

Investment of $4,000,000 in

'Hell's Angels' returned be-
fore issuing any passes."

"IDEAL ORl" OF ?25 :

TAKES (IP REUaON

Roche.sten N. U-t June 21.

Bpurnlhg the fame she acquired

four years agb' whetai ' she Avas

chpseni as tb^r. '^4eaI^ Amieii^ian

Girl" at the Philadelphia Sesqutr

cehhial ; <:elebrati6n| .'AUce'-y-'E'.-

Th6mp;9on, 22, la maKlh]B^ the te-

llgiouft field herHfe 'v/otk. tSfae Is.

thd>daughter of the':^v. and Mris.

Rdgeir a Thompsbni'^df-Bast ftooh-
ester.- v-,.'

Miss Thompson Is preparing to

enter foreign missionary service.

Rogers^ NSG, iw 3os!fo|ti,

"Vifill
;
Rdi^B "Was iiipVriptf; hot ^'as

a box office 'mojioilogl^t at ihe huf;^

Publlx Metropolitfiii, Boston; tast

^j|s. niext pli^tiir^;hn^e;4ftt'!^ i^, a^t,

the^..]Oi<ie'ntaI^ Cbl<cfigb, ja^d. then.
. ^t-

MMiieaiiblls'^^or Detxolf: ' -IBoth' fowiti

wahjl' Hiifn, but WlU doesh't ctite

to play,.9ver three weeks iii ail at
|9,00O pei^.

Rg^eiis. surprised the show people
by . faking an engagement , tor lila

styIq . of talk In the mammoUi Met,
Boston. He had hlniself stated the
picture houses seemed, too big for

a talker only.

Last week was pretty hot In Bos-
ton and that affected the draw, al-

though the Met Is said to have done
over 160,000, above Its average.

Paramount Wants Cantor

If He'U Speak Softer

Hollywood, June .21.

From reports Paramount Is ogling

Eddie Cantor again, with the com-
edian asking more dough than the

studio is willing to pay. Cantor's
first and only feature picture for
Par was the silent version of "Kid
Boots," although he has made sev-^

eral shorts for the company.
Cantor is understood to have

turned down an offer to remake his
former stage piece as a talker, with
the studio now considering Jack
Oakie for the part.

Two Legits in Cast
Glenn Anders and. X>iana ElHs

were last-minute additions to the
cast of "Laughter," which went into
production June 23 at Paramount's
New York studio.

Anders is making his film debut.
Miss Ellis has appeared in several

Pathe productions.

mm RIGHTS TO OLD

PLAY ARE (QUESTIONED

With Paramount having virtually

completed, filmli^g 'f-The Little Cafe,"

the matter ol! picture, rights was
discovered .!l;o be guestlon.ed. . The
formejR musical coinedy,' shown ..iat

the AmS:t.erdain..New '^P.^k, Is apiopg
a group of /i^ho:yrs !!^0^) /interest ,In

which A.,H;. Woo'ds punitu^ed.)^^

two years ago on the chance that

thiey had picture value.

When notified by Woods of his In-

.terieii^tiVFarlanswe^^^' heVbad . ii<m

|>ut' offered $it;9bt)v^-kiguard ageiiibsf''

litigation. Woods replied 1;hat-l)i;;;^.t

ieinj^Ue4f?i<t linythlDig, tj^V^ pr^ffiK^
Bunr could not be accepted. The
other half Interest In "Cafe/' as far
as ^Ae eoflreen' rlslHts'are Concerned,
la bWh^a -pdlntly -tiy' Mrs.' C. M,- S.-

McClellaiid and' the 'estate tff the
lattf Ivclfl G&ryL " ' ^

'

"foods' has set a price of $30,000

foi^ the' rlglits, his share being heM
6t ihaL - "

WILL MAHONEY
. Now at the

PALACE THEATRE, N. Y. C.

The New York "Graphic" said, "Will
Mf^ioney,. the i^lful and unroar-
iously ' funny dancing ' comedian
from'. 'Sketch :Book,' Contributes the
.lieqt l)lt ;-of entei^nment at . the
Falaoei'this we'ek';' 'His (Current <Bn-

igagem^q&ipiresdtiits hlp^ at hiS' best,
and that means grand entertain-
ment"eVer^lnlntlte." -

'

RALPH G. FARNUM.
1660 Broadway

STUDIO'S POWDE; PUFF

A three-man strike -v-was

Friday at -Paramoupt's ^New. . Tork
sfudto . !yh^n • the ' mfdbe>'Up.-.'-:xnen

accept demands made by the powH
d^^ orew*.-:^ i;.:-; >i<i,t\.y.:^,

jVAderateod ^the.;'men ,JiirAnted:.'$lfl

(ti . day and overtime, whlclL.-.iPat'-

ainount considered toe much as
make-up men are fll^ured more or
less of a luxury; raj^irTfBaxii\9'^
.cesstity. " .- A

staged

Agents After Ptenty

. Conumssion^from Page
;

• itfiB'Anigeles,'''jbne 2r.' •

Claiining Paul' l^ge bis received
|3(>,760 from Fbz'oh'a cdritract ob-'

tained by Taiklhgr Pictures Attrac-
tions and has paid dhly $70 .com-
mlbsion, Bernie Foyer and Ira H.
Simmons, are suing foi^ the balance,

of 13,680.

Plaintiffs say they are managers
for performers, saw stellar possibili-

ties In Page, and after an oral agree-
ment to represent him, secured him
a contract under which he has been
working since December, 1928. They
say he started at |350 under options
and was gradually tilted to $1,600.

Terris and Radio
Tom Terris, picture director and

now a west coast radio figure,

comes east under William Morris'
direction for radio commercials. *

Terris is "the vagabond director"

of Hollywood, turning out a Vaga-
bond Adventures series of shorts
for Van Beuren -Pathe.

Starrett,, New, with Far

QIazer with Col.7
* Hollywood, June 21.

Although no confirmation has
been obtained it is understood here
that Barney Glazer may join Co-
lumbia.

BROOKS

Charles Starrett, newcomer to
pictures, in Paramount's "Vikings
of the Ice Fields," Just finished
by a coterie of New York society
people, has received a Par contract.

Starrett's first big Par assign-
ment Is for the male lead in its

forthcoming "Best People" talker.

"The Vikings" is to be renamed
"Frozen Hell" and turned loose
'round July 15.

THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU -GO TO BOY • 1

COSTLfMESi
<>o-w>j.s. j\>iii i; ,v I i.'o li M s

%[ 1437 B'WAY. N.y TELS360 PENM.I«S=UU0 29.000 C0STVMS6 TO lltNTS=SSJ

SAILINGS
July 15 (New Tork to London),

Beatrice Llllie (Majestic).
July 9 (New York to Paris) Tif-

fany Twins (Pres. Harding).
June 27 (New York to Paris), Mrs.

Herman Mankiewlcz (Bremen).
June 26 (New York to Paris)

Phyliss Perlman (Lafayette).
June 25 (New York to Paris)

Edward Pllcer (He de France).
I June 25 (London to New York),

Jameson Thomas (Homeric).
"June 20 (London to New York),

Jacic Buchanan (Bremen).

Willi' Street Is going color mad.-

iE^rocesses dating back ' a score of

years, are being dusted off .t^^

shelvies for the bankers' perusal.

One of them, of the 1916 vintage,

is being ihvestlgiated by one of

the .; Street's biggest promoters,
,Mik.e Meehan.

, Already V several demonstrations,
the latest at which 26 'notables are

reported, to ha,ve attended, have
been held by , the' Inventor who is

.en4,eayoring to jseli - Meehan.
^' bankers; 'however; .it is re-

'plpftfed'by those 11|amillir with, the
•doimtoyffk, ~col6ir waVe'," are not ' as
Ic&^knf-ttB ;jMeehaiit, 'Tioij are ^he
pro'ii'ei^ils ' 'su^'mltfed^ ^ t6' theiba as
iSaTi^iti<Mk^ ' Wdl . Sti*eet/ especlal-

I sl^ 'Wiifee- eVitering;. the jSctaiie Ih-
' '^us<t^T' liiui ' d^Velo'ped' a marked
Weattiiey's Ibr sdWtjlEK.^ The high-
er pothered the voca6^1ary J'antt

ge'stlclJlaitdi^ prowess ' bt the 1n-
yietatbr,' the hettelr' hls 'Chances fer

eettiri'g iEt' tiScond' hearing,' It Is now
tDToiight' oiit. .

•
1

! SliUuhAneous with ' ' tjie indie

rainboW' epidemic 'the Hays head-
yiua^ers is sounding a warning.
Investigating one plant ouside the
city limits,' the

.
Hays Inspectors

found the spacious front and heavy
machinery in literature for stock
buyers to be confined to a tiny lab

and two small rooms.
From other sources come stories

of another angle to the color racket.

Miscellaneous of the "Inventors"
will work over a "demonstration
reel" until it Is well-nigh perfect to

the eye, but commercially out be-
cause of the cost in such duplica-
tion ^nd the factor of time.

' Short and Lons Lengths
Tjxe. local Industry, however,

seems varied in its ppinions for ac-
tlq^i

,
In, the bona , Ade color field.

Thet^e are,those who feel that each
WaU Street slump nieans the re-
tarding of an innovation for fllm-

doni. ,

Usual color demonstration is in

100,. 200 or po feet Easier that way.
6n^^ full. lengths, 6;,00Q feet or more,
afe~ seriously considered by expe-
rienced filih men as a practical col-

or demonstration.

Lead on Color Test?

Alexander Callum and Detmar
Poppln are the two final contenclers
for masculine lead opposite Evelyn
Laye in Samuel Goldwyn's "Llllie."

Either, or both, may be sent to

the coast at Goldwyn's expense to

have Technicolor tests added to the
sound and black and white tests

made in the east.

Banh Sticks

Stanley Rauh and Warners suc-

cessfully ironed out the money prob-
lem, with the result the writer re-

mains at the New York, studio an-
other three months at an increase.

Rauh wrote 21 originals and adap-
tations in the six months he was
with Warners. New contract was
signed Friday.

Chicagos Trilmte to Posterity:

Chicago, Juhe 21.^
Chicago's white hot gangland war has done funny things to theitowj^

and show businesi?. *
,

xn.

Given American carnivals their biggest money maker with a wax at4^^-

tracUon titled "Gangland."
Has L"Aliig to New York"ing running from train to train when chang,^

ing At Chi,

Started a World's. Fair,
Caused questionable 'drinks all over the globe to be dubbed "Chlcagd'-^

cocktails."

Boosted gun production 10%.
Hajs London editors phone Chi nightly for the latest.

International gag for vaude.
Made the city estimate the number of speaks, which is 6,000.

(Tut down college enrollment among the locals, who go out of town«
where things are n'bt so hot, but brought in bunches from the country;,

Made an Italian boy, AI Caiponei bj? well known as Mussolini.
And has made' all the kids, between 10 .and' fifteen, play gunman be« -

tween lessons. . <

ROWLAND-HcCORMICK

IN N. Y. CONFERENCES

\ Since: the arrival, i|i<Kew 'York qf
Jbhn .McCbrini.cW, he hsi^ been miich
in the^ {^dnfpany of Blqhard Rowland,
'^ith the latter xjepocted vih on pro-
duction ' pi^ns 6i. . the , former. Mc-
(Jormlck. has a complected picture
piriesently without releasing fu^
rangem^nti^ '

.

"

Insidcups haye> cQ^inigiQted on the
jMresent^thic^'iiessloi tbci.'-pair,< cohv
traisting with . the . .fon|;ter .. :swords
«ui.d .^aifgers rej[atton[||tti^wH^^

were co'nnected 'with First National
sevieral years ago:

Til()NE¥' CHARGED ON
HAIUtlKEAtONMRD

Dallai), June 21:

Investigation by the Better Busi-
ness Bureau here of Hurry Keaton,
posing as a screeri star and taking
the natives at one buck for ihakcl-vfi>

testi^ and 26 for soreehii'reveals that
the gent's biggest experience 'on tlie

coitot was not in the jilcturieB:

"Keaton and a partner, Maury
Love.: operated for somi^ time in Los
Aii^eles, the' report alleges.

NO FOX^ CHL>DEAI«

FOXDElliXERiNStEAD

Chicago. June 21.

Reported deal where- B.' & .K.. to
a8..,ume operation of the seven Fox
houses is off. Sidney Meyer. Fox
operator, renialns In charge.
Fox has made city application to

build a $2;000;000 de luxer on the far
southside.

Arthur l^cbnan, Pres^

Withont Coast Chance

Hollywood, June 21.

.
Arthur Rlchman, president of the

Authors' League, returns east next
week, having been on the coast
six months without getting a real
chance at a script.

Rlchman was under contract to
Metro. It loaned him to Universal,
His sole job during the .six months
was a Metro adaptation of "Jenny
Llnd."

O'Neil-O'Day in person
FQr Own CoL Picture

Pittsburgh, June 21.
After being turned down by a

couple of' night clubs here, Sally
O'Neil and Molly O'Day, filcker
players, landed a local engagement
at the Harris -for a week' in connec-
tion with the Columbia picture,
"Sisters," In which- they are co-
featured. Girls opened Saturday
with their vaude routine In front
of house's regular stage band.

Sisters are reported getting $1,600
for six days, less than they asked
originally.

The sisters were In town idling
around several days before opening
at Harris.

Weather

Paris, June 21.

Sweltering weather which pre-
vails all over Europe has hit Xonr
don to the damage of theatre at-
tendance.

A severe heat wave has left the
picture houses in a slump all over
Holland.

HAYS' OWN IDEA

ONHANDUNG

•' Hdllywood, June 21; _

'

I^n^; claf^Sed as the pluni w^h^^*^

nte tplf .^rJ^"%Tnde&ne <ythW^*

sundry' 're^or^ing Issqes; Ifk^s liii'''^

pictures ''pb'th'ewhM So'^fli^S"

off tij.e
, Ijbjf^jf

j^^Hiiy^^ a 'cyjtiil'*

muhicf^t^Ioh t^. the; producers'. '.

'

drgs^il^^ti.^n . (idvlses .
agalhst^ j^iai'

^
"common practice of letting the New^^"
Yo^-k anjl). Pennsylvania, consbt'

'

boards g<^^'. flrat .crack at thb 'pic-
.

tures.. .^|ie^e two. states art tpypfij''^

it is . P9intec( ..out, and other, stale'.
'

boards ^generally follow the. lead, of.

.these . two.
Advice Is.ior a, new shuffle, wi\h '^

the suggestion made that boarida,,

get the..fiififd~.in this order: Kan^as^
Virginia,:;Maryland, . , Massachusetts,,^.;

Oh)o, S{e\r.,^T.<>ri;, Pennsylvania,... .

.

The inlCo"' adds;. "If you. Ivave a,.
dQubtful picture let Detroit, Provi-
dence, Boston and Milwaukee get it

ahead of Chicago."
' Another ,t^ is for the producers/y
to makeidtM>t;e pictures for :thid"famjfi;')i

ily trade.' ,fP<$ellng'is, .according to
the ^]^^Wex¥^'po^5D^.;, .;;«5(S!pi ..

that "Ipublic opinion .will allow, us
freedpm'fW.our adult entertaijvi|>jent

'

only if we 'produce a sufiTcieiit hum*
ber of pictures which are satl^fac*

tory for '(the -family." .
•

According to the organization'* .r

recent survey of the country tbf» a

new Hays. code, is accepted SO^ 'by.ii

the boards . : and theatre <men : witht'

;

the other. 10% looking upon it>''as':i<

an Insincere gesture, with those whoi ?

(Continued on page 126) ••>

Lillian Aibertson with Par • mr
Hollywood, June 21.

'

Lillian Aibertson, legit stage dip

l-ector and producer, may go witlja-

Paramount. ofi

Reported that company is andlngns
a spot .for, her. _aJ
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FOR FILMS
Scions of StiDman and Gurney

Families Select Stage or Screen

Three personB, two boys (broth-

ers) and a girl, from among the

jlbhest families In the United States,

the Stlllmans of banking fame, and

Gumey. who made his In elevators,

have adopted the stage as a pro-

fession. They are hopeful of making
good on their ability without any
favors either bought or brought,

about.
The Stlllman boys, Jack and Bob,

are going ll singly. Neither knows
from day to^ day Just how the other

makes out.

'

Jack had his stage .baptismal In

•»:16 Revue,!' so shortlived his

•T)aptl8mar' could not be" considered

much more than a tryout He got

a better break when as a principal

In "Jpnlca." This show did not live

but it enabled Jack to show his stuff

to the New York critics. 'While

none threw raves he wasn't rapped.

Sfeanwhile and while playing he Is

keeping up his dancing lessons,

while another engagement will find

blm. in another show that expects

to stay around Broadway for some
tiibe. T

Toung Bob, younger than Jack
aiid just out of college, has gone
to -pictures. He has been given a
chance with an indie concern which
Is making a picture at one of the

New York s'tudlos. He has plenty

of ambish and is also polishing up
on his voice.

The younger Stlllman is above
the average height and dark com-
plexion, considered a good looker

and having a physique that may
(Continued on page 102)

Tlesh" for Flirts

Mrs. Ginsberg's '^ip

Mer'' Game in Studio

Now in Penny Arcades

Motion pictures which she was
told were to be shown In South
America haTe unexpectedly ap-
peared In New York to her;embat-
rassment, according to an affidavit

of Mrs. Selma 01nsberg> filed In the
N.' ^. Supreme -Court in a motion
for an injunction to restrain the In-
ternational Reel Co., Inc., and the
Penny Arcade headquarters from
continuing to exhibit the pictures.

Mrs. Ginsberg Is suing through
hef husband, Harold Ginsberg, as
she is 20 years old and a legal "In-
fa«t."

In October, 1927, when rehearsing
wWi a show at the Century theatre,
New York, but drawing no salary
atjlhe time and before she wia mar-
rl«t, ;she declared she was ap
prnached by an agent for the de
fendants, who Induced her and an
otner woman, whom she does not
nunfr, to earn some money posing
•for motion pictures.

firs. Ginsberg said the other
wAnan accompanied her and the
^nt to a studio 6n West 43d
sweet,

' between 11th and tZth av-
enfpes, where the photographer In
stnicted her and her blond friend
to^t upon a table and pretend they
w»e^ playing "strip poker."
Jphe cards were dealt and I was

thi first to lose," declared Mrs,
CWisberg. "1 was directed to take
off my dress."

Mrs. Ginsberg said she received
110 for hei^ services. Mrs. Ginsberg
said she asked the men at the stu
dlo where the picture was to be
shown. They told her, she said, it
would be shown In South America

Snubs
The pictures are now being shown

in^penny arcades In New York, she
i, and have been seen by friends

«Ct hers and her husband, who are
nqr snubbing them.

husband declared In an afll-
da«l that his offlce boy, who knows
nta wife, came to work last March

^""ounced that he had seen
Mes. Ginsberg's pictures In a penny

K^***" °*"3berg learned that the
0(^3 Information was correct, he
sa|a.

firs. Ginsberg Is represented by
igaatz Reiner, and the defendants
ojiPeUx M. Rosenstock.

Same optimism as obtained
in the demand for "flesh" on
the variety stages applies for

an anticipated boom season In

legit.

More musicals being readied
and the recent experience that
the BM still would rather flirt

with the thlrd-froni-the-left

than with a Vitaphone troupe
in Technlcoldr is the actual
whyfore of legit musicals' an-
ticipated popularity for the

new season.

MUHH OF 45 LBS. HAS

BABY WEIGHING 7 LBS.

Minneapolis, June 21.

Mrs. F. G. Leslie, midget, former-
ly in vaudeville, gave birth' here
last week to a formal seven-pound
baby boy. The 30-year-old mother,
who weighs only 46 pounds and is

but 46 Inches In height, and the
child are doing fine. The father is

a lopal picture operator and of noP'

mal height.
A Caesarian operation was per

formed on the mother, who last ap
peared in Minneapolis in "The
Midget Follies." •

Surgeons believe this to be the
first case in . medical history of a
iUlputlan giving birth to a baby of

normal weight, and stature. Tbey
are preparing, papers the sclen
tlflc adpects of the case for medical
Journals.
The parents of Mrs. Leslie were

of normal size and development and
she has brothers and sl^te^s of nor
mal growth, but also onis brother
who is' a midget like herself. Leslie
met her and married lier while he
was stage manager of a- vaudeville
theatre in the east. •

ARLISS OKAYS LEGIT,

BUT CAN'T FIND PLAY

» Hollywood, June 21.

George Arllss, English stage star,

who has been on the screen, would
like to return to the stage, but can
liot locate a suitable play.

Arllss Is at present out here,

without a contracted engagement
for either branch. Should he find

a play script, it is likely Wlnthrop
^mes will produce It and manage
him.

Legits Tested in N. Y.

Among those tested at Para
mount's New York studio last week
were Miriam Hopkins and Eric
Dressier, who have appeared to-

gether much In legit Glna Malo,

the French soubret, who used to be
Janet Flynn, and David Hutchin-
son, both from "Sons o' Gons/' were
also given a Joint test.

Marie Burke, the English prima
donna who came to America a cou-
ple of weeks ago because Hannen
Swaifer suggested It, was Indlvldu

ally tested by Par.

June Clyde's Breakdown

Hollywood, June 21.

June Clyde, Radio Pictures fea

tured player, has been removed to a
sanitarium near Pasadena sufCerlng

a nervous breakdown.
A long rest has been prescribed

Gregory for Love

Hollywood, June 21

• Paul Gregory will Inject the love

appeal In Warners "Sit Tight."
. This is the new Joe E. Br-own
Winnie Llghtnftr plctum
Work Btarta tf»d9j |23>.

VIUBWSTIieE

Studio Producers Anxious to

Produce Stage Plays in

New York Plairing into

Equity's Hainds, Equity

Exec States—Jurisdiction

Over Stage Actors May
Force Studios into Equity

SPIDER AND FLY STUFF

Equity and the Haya organixation
are new doing a spider and the fly«

Beaten twice on the film lots.

Equity, it is offierally conceded, is

sitting back waiting until sufficient

film producers have developed the

Broadway play complex.

Then Equity wi|i. spring it« coup
move. It will try to shut dowir on
the film industry's stage'. playa' un*
less Hollywood recognizes the same
conditions in its studios which are

observed by the New York stage
producing managers. ^

The Hays office admits the point

may be well taken.

.

That Equity took a licking each
time when it invaded Hollywood
because picture actors were con-
fined to the studios, Is conceded
both in Equity and film headquar
ters.

Experienced spokesmen for the
film business are amazed that pro-
ducers 'would endanger an otfaier-i^

wise invulnerable position, so far*

as Equity's West Coast organizing
efforts are concerned, by allotvlng

themselves to be bitten too teien
sively by the Broadway stage play
producing bug. In the language .of

one producer sage this to the .situa-

tion that is looming for the picture
business next fall:

. "Just as soon as film producers
start producing plays. Equity baa
them. Legitimate producers who
violate the organization's rules In
any part of the country are afCected

(Continued on page 104)

m BREAKS' IN

SPITE OF HAYS

,
The Hays' offlce is

.
doing every

thing It can to discourage picture
material based on Jail'breaks and
any exploitation of product having
to do with prison revolts from~play
Ing that up. Despite that known
attitude and the feeling that' a
clause on Jail stuff will go Into the
Hays' code for advertising and pub-
licity men, little concern tor the
political viewpoints of the producer-
distributor boss is being shown In
some quarters.

' While Metro is deprecating, others
are laughing. Metro, with "The Big
House," ah idea growing out of
numerous prison revolts last year,
is discouraging any reference to the
picture as having Its basis In that,
but other producers are taking the
opposite attitude.

WB is advertising "Numbered
Men," current at the Winter Gar-
den, New York, as "a Jail riot,"

paying' no attention to any Hays'
desire or not taking the trouble to
inquire.

Another Jail Delivery
UA with "The Bad One" la more

or less sitting on the fence, know-
ing about the Hays' angles and, on
the other hand, making It no special

secret that there's a Jail delivery In

tills one.
Producers with Jail revolt ma-

terial are fearing trouble from cen-
sorship boards In those states where
prison mutinies have occurred.
Some cuts have been demanded In

Pennsylvania and pictures with
anything suggesting Jail breaks are
facing holdups In Chicago and Ohio,
It to unduvfood.

Studios Want Established Reps.,

Can't Afford Novices, Says Writer

De^rate Actors

Hollywaod, June 21.

Desperation of unemployed
actors out here to get or keep
themselves before the Holly-
wood mob, was manifest at a
recent cafe premiere.
Feature attraction at the

cafe starting receiving letters a
week before opening asking a
chance for performers to be
present and do their stuff,

gratis, at the big night.

Some letters even threaten-
ing.

DOROTHY DALTON SUES

'WRROrFORPLENn

N. T. Dally "Mirror" Is being sued
for ,1600,000 by Mrs. Arthur Ham-
mersteln (Dorothy Dalton) who al-

leges the tab libeled her in an ar-
ticle In.the "Mirror" June 6. •

The story concerned the arrest
of Mrs. Emma SWIft Hammersteln,
widow of the late Oscar Hammer-
steln, for- vagrancy and the! woman'?
subsequent appearance In a police
station. The tab, iLccordlng to Miss
Dalton's complaint, used the actress'
married name—Mrs. Arthur Ham-
mersteln—in printing the story, In-
stead of the widow's.
Mrs. Emma Swift Hammersteln

was later sentenced to one day In

Jail.

: Miss- Dalton Is represented by Al-
fred Beekman, of House, Grossman
& Yorhaus.

San Francisco, June 21.

With all the hue and cry that fre-

quently seeps out of Hollywood
anent the dearth of picture material
and the eagerness bf the film pro-
ducera to have a look at possible
scripts, the experience of a well
known coast dramatic editor who
went to "Hollywood ofi a probation-
ary contract is Interesting.

This d. e., without mentioning
any names. Is a competent news-
paper man. He recently tunned hto
talents to turning out a play or -two
^hlch were declared by competent
authorities to have Broadway stuff

in them. Here is his summing up
of the writing - market based on
actual experience:
"Hollywood doesn't want originals

and Hollywood doesn't hesitate to
say so. The fellows who have- es-
tablished themselves are all right,

of course, though there Is a little,

shifting now and then, even in those
quarters. But no new writer has
a chance.
"Hollywood, however, much we

m^ht castigate It for Its stupidi-
ties, adopts the attltudf that Hearst
is reputed to. have enunciated on
various occasions when * ambltloua
gentlemen have offered him their
wares: 'Go out,' Htarst Is reputed to
have said, 'and make yourself •

(Continued on page 102)

BIG WRITING BUNCH

AT PAR'S N.Y. LOT

During the last fortnight Para-
mount's New 'Tork studio has sud-
denly acquired an extensive staff of

writers. Newxsomer^ specializing on
dialog, adaptions or treatments In-

clude Herman Manklewlcz, east for
an Indefinite sojourn, Paul Gangelin,
Sid Silvers, Gertrude Purcell, Aus-
tin Parker, Donald Ogden Stewart
and Jack Kirkland.
This is besides Preston Sturges,

Pierre Collinge, Ben Hecht, Monte
KattefJohn, Bertram Harrison, Jack
McGotran and William Laldlaw all

of whom supply, doctor or super
vise material.
Manklewlcz' first assignment in

the east Is dialog for "The Royal
Family."

VaUee's 1st Milfion

The National Broadcasting Co.
paralyzed Rudy Vallee when pro-
ducing accumulated contracts which
neither the managing agency nor
Yallee had ' previously,, translated
Into currency.

"Vallee's contracts are underwrit-
ten, and by Dec. 31, 1931, he will be
more than a millionaire.

A gross earning power of |66O,000

between now and that period will

have 'Vallee an Income tax target In

the millionaire's division.

Gene Timney's Short

(3«ne Tunney may become a talk-

ing short for Paramount. The
Morris office is the go-between.
Whether Tunney will do a boxing

exhibition, act, comedy or tell what
he thinks of the Schmellng-Sharkey
floppo, hasn't been settled.

Wray» the Neck-Biter
Hollywood, June 21.

John Wray will play the neck-
biting monster in "Dracula" for ITni-

versai.

Tod Browning will direct.

Ic A POUND AIR COST.

FOR RIDES, STANDARD

Toledo, June 21,
' Closing Bu^t in hot price war be-

ttveen Independent operators ' and"
Curtlss-Wrlght. came thto week '

with iannotmcement by Walter
Allen, local m. c. for Curtlsa, that

.

their firm Is closing up In tole^o.
No biz given as reason. Six-- <6iq-

ployees at^ Columbus, O., 'Ciitttos
'

base, asked at same time to resign -

for economy reasons. Indies now
have field to selves' at Toledo air-

port and announce penny-a-poiind
plane rides for "future.

Bernice Cbire Loses Filni

Chance Via Legit Contract

Hollywood, June 21.

With Schwab & Mandel asking
$10,000 as the release on their coh-
tract with Bemlce Claire, First
National is not taking up its option
on the actress. Miss Claire Is on
her way to New Tork on a call from
Schwab & Mandel, who intend to^

put her in a stage production.
Meanwhile the actress is consult-

ing with local attorneys on what
steps she can take to adjust her
contract relationship with the pro-
ducers and remain In pictures with-
out the $10,000 payoff.
Miss Claire was brought out by

First National on a six months'
contract, which expired June L
Studio was willing to take up the
option, but when advised of the
Schwab & Mandel demand decided
not to go through with the deal.

Schwab & Mandel have Miss
Claire under an agreement that has
until next January 1 to run. It's

play or pay.

Ann Harding HI
Holljrwood, June 21.

Ann Harding is reported very 111

here In her home.
Former leglt actress Is building

a new home off Cahuenga Pass at
a reputed cost of $200,000.

TURN TO
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Warner and 1st Natl Studios

Will Be Consolidated, with

F. N. Lot as Cehter-32 Stages

I

Hollywood June 21.

Early July will see Warner
Brothers start between, a $3,000,000

and $4,000,000 movement to physi-
cally consolidate the Warner and
First National plants. Burbank, the
site of First National's 86 acres, is

the focal point. It is expected that
what would normally be a year's

work will be reduced to five months
with the switchover to .be in full

swing around Nov. 1, when the War-
ner studio plans its annual cessa-

tion of activity for elerht or 12

The new plan calls for 11 addi-
tional stages at Burbank, which will

give the Warner organization a
total of 32 stages divided between
the three lots as follows: 21 at

First National, 6 at Vitagraph (2 of

which are outdoor stages), and 6

at the present Warner stronghold

in Hollywood.

To meet the stage Increase First

National will add 14 sound channels,
giving the three studios a total of

4fi, besides three portable channels
for Brunswick. -These are to. per-
mit dfrect recording on the stages

for phonograph, and radio work.
The schedule calls for the biggest

electrical plant In the Industry at
Burbank divided between three
power houses for which there will

be a hookup permitting each of

these electrlca^ dispensaries to am-
plify one another if at liny time the
"load" (electricity) goes beyond the
capacity of one such power unit.

Burbank already has two of these
power bouses. As far as known,
this is the first time such a wire
tie-up has been tried in any studio,

4>ut Warner engineers are confident

of Its successful execution'. It

means that the Burbank studio will

be able to simultaneously record as
many companies as there are chan-
nels, or 28.

According to Theatres

In conjunction with the planned
consolidation, It Is understood that
Warners Is counting upon a next
year's program .of 70,'feature pic-

tures.- It is said, however, that the
actual number of releases will be
determined by the theatre total of

the Warner string. At the rate the

flrut. is acquiring theatres, indlca-
tionb are that' this production pro-
gram will go through. The. ex-
pected release of 70 features will

not go beyond the, physical possi-

bilities of the new layout. Studio
executives have privately stated

-that the 70 mark Is their intention

and objective.

Although the present First Na-
tional lot boasts of 86 acres, a
bridge connecting the adjoining
Warner ranch (formerly the LAsky
ranch) will Increase this space to

201 acres. Adding the 12 acres of

the present Warner studio and Vita
graph's it gives the Warner firm a
total of 231 acres on which it can
work. In the case . of the "Vita

graph space the artificial lake over

there will be retained and also the
outdoor stages.

The Warner plant will not be dls

mantled although about $600,000

worth of its present electrical equip
ment is to be moved out to Bur
bank. The stage space there will

continue to be utilized but It Is ex-
7 pected that the Sunset Boulevard

unit will become the headquarters
for the making of shorts, ensemble
rehearsing, a"nd Brunswick phono-
graph recording. This In addition

to a pressing plant for the Bruns
wick company to be' built at Bur
bank which will, without interior

furnishings, cost $160,000. It is re-

ported, incidentally, that the pur
chase of Brunswick -by Warners in-

cluded everything but the making
of billiard tables and bowling alleys

A restaurant capable of seating

1,170 people is to be erected on the

revised lot with it unofflcially said

that Herb Sanborn, owner of the

two Brown Derbies, will be tender

ed the catering privilege. This ca
pacity will be split three-ways—
a main dining room seating 800, a
second floor c^fe to handle 250, and
a private room to seat 120. Esti-

mated cost of this edifice is $148,000

Two other new buildings will add
84 dressing rooms to the present

complement•besides which the plans

.ipaU.for a: two-story $82,000 studio

garage. Otbelr - 8tt>u(itures to be

et'epted list as a refD6dl$d admin-,

istratton building (a .
,^ltve three

Wingd and %02 XtBLcek.' Oi these H.

Deals and Maibet

Condition of the stock mar-
ket the past 10 days oblit-

erated all talk of deals.

BILL HART-DAVEY LEE

ASmM'S CO-STARS

Syracuse, June 21.

William S. Hart and Davey Lee

as a starring combination Is con-

templated by Tiffany, It Is Indicated

by queries being made by that pro-

ducing organization. Its sales rep-

resentatives have been asked to

sound out exhibitors and film crit-

ics on the possible box office draw-
ing power of the 'Western" hero

and the baby star.

Both have been off the screen for

sofaie time. Hart for approximately

five years and Davey for about two
yeftrs.

'

Can't Afford Novices

(Continued from page 101)

reputation. Then come and me
and ru pay you what it'* worth.'

"That's Hollywood. It d,oesn't

care to experiment; it can't afford

to. In the case of ftlctures experi-

ments have cost it too much money.
"And not only that, but I lieam

that even authors' agents pi-Tsue

the aame syQtem-^that is, the lead-

ing agents. They won't take on a
niew writer for love or money. They
won't even read his 'stuffs They
handle only established writers.

"TBut where,* I Inquired of one

agent I talked with, 'does that leave

the fellow Vho has talent, but Just

happens to be on the outside, of the

tentr
"To which he replied, sucdnctiy^

enough: 'Just there, my boy—out-
side.'

NovicM
"Well, we can't blame the studios

for shying at novices, however much
promise they may iiave. So there

remains one route: enter Hollywood
via stage door. And I mean that

literally. Write a play and net it

produced, and Hollywood will pay
a sizeable fortune. Of course, that

doesn't simplify mctters inuch for It

isn't the easle.,t: thing in the world
to write a play, either; or get It

produced after it Is written. But
that's {.bout the ticket, anyhow. And
on that rm resting my hopes."

(CHIC) (ROSE)

YORK ana KING
Originators of "Tintype" ' Comedy
extend their felicitations to the
Warner Bros, on their 26tb Annl-
fVersary.

R-K-O DIrecUon LEE. STEWART

THEATRE SWAP

OF FOX-WB IN

SSECnONS

Torrington's Itt Stoek
Danbury, Conn., June 21.

A summer stock at the Blalto,

Torrington.
Town's first ^dramatic stock ven

ture.

M. and J. L. Warner will occupy
the west wing consisting of a suite

of 12 ofllces; Daryl Zanuck, general

studio jnanager at Warners,will be on
th6 second floor with a suite of six

rooms, ;and William Koenlg, busi-

ness manager, will occupy 11 offices

The balance is to be divided be-

tween directors, writers, etc The
present number of buildings on the

Burbank lot is 44.

Additional structures include one
for film cutting, a pre-dupe build-

ing, a two-story scene dock, re

vision to the recording building,

staff shop, foundry, paint shop and
changes to the operating and mill

departments. These plans alone
Including the $1,126,000 for the 11

new sound stages, entail a .cost of

$2,250,000. Plus the value of elec-

trical equipment being moved over
from Warners sends the total up to

around $2,860,000, and before they
get through with switchboards, wire,

and new "Vltaphone* devices it is

believed that the cost of concentra
tion will run around $3,500,000-^

maybe more.
When the movement Is completed

it will give Warners the biggest

studio in stage space and acreage
now on the Coast It is estimated
there will be about 132 buildings on
the lot with the flnal total valua-
tion on the entire "plant apt to run
around $30,000,000. . .

'

i

ExchajBige of Houses in

Wis., N. J., Pa., Wash,

and Brpbkl]m

In what is probably the biggest
theiatre swtip on an out-and-out
exchange - of houses, Warner Bros,

and Fox Theatres are in negotia-
tions to hand over to each other
about $12,000,000 In cash and about
46 theatres. Started only a few
days ago, the deal has rapidly pro-

gressed.

It involves the territories of -Wis-,
conslh. New Jersey, Philadelphia,^

Washington and Brooklyn. The aim
Is all the way around to secure for

either company .a more or less

closed territory in which to operate.

By the terms as at present ar-
ranged .for consideration W. B. Is

to turn «Ter Its recently acquired
Universal houses in Wisconsin to

Fox. This Includes the new house
wftich W. B. Is at present building

in Milwaukee. Only other circuit

in .
Wisconsin Is R-K-O In MU-

waukee. About 21 theatres , are in-

volved on the Fox Wisconsin end.
. In return for these theatres Fox
will hand over to W> B. about 28

houses In New Jersey—all the Fox
theatres ' in that territory leaving
that place neat for W. B. to operate
at will. Only other circuit in New
Jersey is with two houses, one In

Newark and another in Jersey City,

and R-K-O in J. C and Newark.
Par is represented by the banner
Reade houses.

For the Brooklyn Strand which
W. B. wiU seU to Fox, the latter

wUl give W. -B. two Fox de luxers
in Philadelphia and Washington.
This will sew up Philly complete
for W. B. and give the brothers al-

most as cleair a sweep in Washing-
ton where W. B. now operates the
Crandall houses. R-K-O has one
house here.

In Brooklyn

Strand end is Important from both
biz and. political move the way . of
Fox. Company has one de luxer
in Brooklyn now In the process of
being built up. Fox has been up
against stiff competition on the de
luxe end in the back-haven bridge
against the Metropolitan, Loew, and
the Brooklyn Paramount, also R-
K-O. Recently spotted a cut. rate
policy at the Fox Brooklyn to get
back.

Acquiring the Strand will net
Fox a house that stands about mid-
way on the same sidOk, of town and
within a couple of blocks of both
the Met and the Paramount. Strand
has been floppo for many months
for W. B. but for Fox it will net
a tw^-way competitor angle.

Frledmsn, U Super

Hollywood, June 21.

Universal has engaged Samuel
Friedman, former Independent pro
ducer, to act as supervisor.

His first assignment will be on
"The Lieftther Pushers" series of
shorts.

Musicak and Operettas

Confusion is arising somewhat In the picture trade over the con-
fusing terms of musicals and operettas on the iMreen, Both are
linked as one by many of the film peopfe. Into this same Joined
classification is often thrown revues. Each Is different.

A musical in the show 'sense is more the musical comedy. The
operetta is usually looked upon as a J;Jo. 8 grand opera, a couple
of degrees under light opera, While a revue Is a revue, always,
and always a disguised vaudievflle show.
A musical comedy that appeals Is ever staple, on the stage or

screen. It Is supposed. to contain what Its title Implies—a musical
end and comedy. Besides a story of course. The music comedy
is built for the taste of the public, as may have been noted through
Variety's resume of the legit season, that of the 18 stage smashes
on Broadway last season, six were musicals, or musical comedies.
It may also become a fact that an original musical comedy, written
for the screen, will be superior in entertaining value to an adopted
stage m. c ^

°

Neiahborheods

It Is particularly true the neighborhoods have walked out on
revues. Simply from an over-supply.. Demahd may return at any
time and can endure for a spell If iiot overdone, but not one or two
weekly. For a different reason the picture masses shied on
operettas, such as "Rogue Song" and "Vagabond Liover." They
were over their heads^—not educated as yet and It still goes ^at
the.fllm fsjis

.cannot be educated to this style, of screen show over-,
night, after having been fed so much of the ojiposlte sort for
years, talker or silent
'Hio Rita" on the screen was not an operetta, regardless of what

It may have been termed as a stage^show. It .was a musical with"
comedy and became si 'musical comedy rea|Iy, through its westerA .

atmosphere and its comedy.
The studlQs do not . seemingly watch the records. They did not

have to waltfor VThe' Rogue, Song" to gd: Into a panic over operetta
and grand ojiera because "The Rogue Song" was a terrific bit in
Los Aiijgeles. There had been disastrous operettas tried In talkers
before it arrived.

Index for 'Hollywooil

In Los Angeles' and Hollywood the only real Index to a picture
of any sort or kind is the same as in New York, , the grosses. It
the Hollywoodltes wlU stop going off their nut at the first fiash,

either way, of a new picture and calmly await reports from the
east on Its grosses, they will be much better informed ai>d better
prepared for their future course.

Fox Adding on 'Flesh' Shows and

Win Adjust Any lifrong' Fox House

As fast as Loew is cutting out
presentations in big neighborhood
houses. Fox Is going to the opposite
extreme. Fox executives make it

plain that they intend to force the
livestock issue or tiake advantage of
its, draw In spots that would con-
front them with only all-picture
competition.

The same prices that Loew Is

charging for all-pictures. Fox Is list-

ing for split policy. .Loew's 176th
street which cut from 76 to 50c,

when it eliminated presenta-
tions, will, as soon as its chief com-
petitor Is reopened upon

,
the com-

pletion of renovations, have to
meet at 60c. top," Sundays Included,
pictures and Fanchon & Mslteo
stage units in the Audubon. Cro-
tona and Park Plaza, Bronx, were
among the first in the Fox line-up
to open last Saturday with the new
idea.

That the Metropolitan tendency
for livestock will soon be reflected
in worthwhile territories through-
out the entire Fox country east of
the Mississippi is predicted by Fox
men.
At the same time emphasis Is

laid on the angle that there wiljl be
no general price cutting in all Fox
houses.

"It is chiefly a matter of adjust-
ing prices," said one theatre execu-
tive. "If the business is good in a
certain house we do not intend to
reduce. We are operating on the
theoi^ that where there is some-
thing' wrong in a house we Will do
anything, including the expenditure
of money, to right that wrong and
make the house a paying proposl-
Uon,"

In stepping up theatre action,
Harry Arthur has sent personal
communications to the seven divi-
sion managers that they will have
to do their own thinking. This is

interpreted in the home office as
meaning that unless they show in
itiative in the presentation and exe
cutlon of Ideas, without waiting to
be Jacked up by headquarters, they
will be replaced.
The same goes for house man-

agers and other division executives,
even the press agents. Instead of
bickering with the asking price of
an applicant the organization will
give him the salary requested. Un
less he fulfills his promises within
a period of six weeks there will be
no. slash In the envelope—simply
the check. Already home office ex
ecutives, who do not mention names,
say this system has been worked
on three or four of the 'boys who
didn't reach promises.

Scions on Stage

(Continued from page 101)

help him cherish his fondest arnbl*
tlon.

Patricia Gurney
The Oumejr family has PrisclIIa

Oumey all set for a stage career.
So set and determined Is she that
she Is engaged for the new Alexi
Leftwich show, "HI, Thare," nqw
in N. T. rehearsal;

. And It appears
a colncidehoe, but Jack StiUman
will be in that same show.
Miss Oumey has been around for

about a year with the stage bug;
studying ' voice and dancing aitd
mastering both to' such an extent
Jhat through a number of unimi^
portant show connections, she
worked herself out of the novid^,
stage. She has had talker kudPt
tlons with favorable reports, but no
engagements to date.
Both Miss Gurney and the Still^

mans are to all extent seinsible iii

their viewpoints of the stage. Ntf

bragging o'f family ties of or tM
wealth their names Imply. And eacii

determined to accomplish somethliJ^
with work only expected to land
them. "

The Gfumey-Stlllman families ard
old acqifalntances. And one' must
admire the modest Miss Oumey trj^^

ing to pat the modest Bob Stillmaii

on the ba4:k and encourage him to

keep plugging. And young Bob a.<s^

cepts it graciously and wishes hef
the best of luck.

N. Y. to L. A.
Anson Weeks.
Willie Oreen.
Tessie Michaels.
Kvelyn Laye.
Walter Hasenclever.
Wayne Pearson.

L. A. to N. Y.
BiU O'NellL
Jimmy Flunkett
Louis Shurr.

TURN TO
PACE 75
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WDEFILM

Emile Berliner, Inventor of the

telephone transmitter, radio mlcro-
|>hone, Victor disc record, Victor

talklnff machine and the Berliner
Acoustic System Is .credited with
iolvlnir the age-old problem of

acoustics with the perfection of the

latter .Invention,
, 'This' problem has 'baffled scleh-

tlsts, inventors, architects, engineers

iiid builders from time Immemorial.
Berliner solved the problem In

^bhara^cteristlb fcushion b>r' diepartlng

iradKially from all theories 'hand«d
down ' by tradition. Evolving ''a

theory of bis own and charting It

en a completely new course, the
fanfbuft' Investor founded a new
formula which has without excep-
tion liroven fool proof.

The System

,
His invention consists of a disc

and a specially prepared plaster,

both patented. The two in com-
bination are attached to the' walls
of an auditorium. The result makes
them' <flre proof sounding boards,
distributing the sounds evenly to
every seat regardless of the size of

the auditorium. Echoes and
reverberatTons are eliminated by
diffusion rather than by the old
fashioned method of absorption!
which tends to deaden houses. Dead
spots which are ttie third evil in
ac6u8tib9 are -automatically elimi-
nated by the resonance and ampli-
fication whiqh are Inherent virtues
of the system.

Capacity Immaterial

Capacity is immaterial, large or
timall. The Berliner acoustic sys-
tem equalize^/ the entire house, for
normal tones from stage or screen.
With the Berliner system the the-
atre may truthfully advertise
"Every seat Is a front "seat."
- ThQ Berliner . Invention was tried

out in actual practice after the In-
ventor had proved- his tneory.
Auditoriums which had been notori-
ously bad for a number of years
were selected for test installations,

These include Drexel Institute,
Philadelphia, bad for 40 years;
Great Hall of C. C. N, T; (City Col-
lege of New Tork) ; Court ol King's
^nch. Montreal; Second Presby
l^rian Church, Pittsburgh; Medical
School of the University of Penn
sylvanla; Qeorgetown University
B,nd auditoriums in India and Qer-
niany.

c-/ To th* Laat Row
Recent theatre installations in-

clude Uptown theatre, Philadelphia;
Stanley theatre, Newark; Stanley
theatre, Jersey City (Warner Bros,
hpuses); ' Daly ' theatre. New York
Qity and Guild theatre for the The-
«|.tre Guild, alsp In New York.
.^,The Jersey City house seata 4,

400, and, because of this Invention,
«Ound ia clearly heard aa far back
9s the last row In the balcony which
Is about a city block from the
«<creen.

c Mr. Berliner was awarded a medal
by the Franklin Institute, learned
society of Philadelphia, for this in-
vention and his contributions to the
telephone, talking machine, radio
and talking pictures. In the latter
his disc records and microphone are
yital factors.

Berllnisr Acoustic Corporation ha?-
opened oillces in the Paramount
Theatre Building, New York City,
with Joseph Mender In charge, for
the installations of its product.

KILLING OFF IOWA'S

SHOOTING GALLERIES

Chicago, June 21.
^Whlle Publlx and Warner are
flftahlng Into Itowa and buying up
dozens of opera houses, R-K-O Is
teklng an enUrely different step by
sliding de luxers and passing upwe old spots.

• Figures show that there are at
Present only about 10 comparaUvely
new houses in the entire state; rest
are store shows. R-K-O figures that
one new de luxe spot In each town
can capture the entire town's trade
anfl klU off the competing shooting
Callerles.

$50,000 Trailer

Hollywood, June 21.

Howard Hughes >s producing
a trailer for "Hell's Angels."
Reported that the budget for
the teaser Is 150,000. Sam
Hardy has been engaged to act
as va. c for the one reel of
various cuts from the feature.
Release scheduled for the

trailer isn't definite. Hughes
Is directing.

LOOP DEPT STORES NOW
GOINGAHER TIE-UPS

. Chicago, June 21.

First time a. loop department store
ever consent^dT to a beauty contest
tieup with ^ia picture was by the
Boston Store for "Florbdora Girl"
(M-G).
With retfdl business noticeably

off, loop stores have made a depart-
ure from: old rules. Where a tieup
was once questionable ethics, adver-
tising departments are now encour-
aging theatre copnectlons. Mandel's
was the first to try out-<and-out
show business methods with instal-

lation of a projector in their own
picture, hall, showing advertising
shorts, and,have now wired the dry
goods chamber.
Marshall Field & Co., personlfi

cation of dignity, has made Its de
partures, too. It shows an Incllna
tlon to use legit stars for "very
dignified" tieups, and radio broad
casts.

'^Daires'' m Hollywood,

2 W B Specials in Pops

As a result of Wamecs' closing
of the Warner and Hollywood, their
12 houses, •'Dawn Patrol" (FN) and
Al Joldon's next, "Big Boy," are ac-
cording to present schedules going
into the Winter Garden for pop
runs.
Both are considered $2 pictures.
"Dawn Patrpl" will open at the

Winter Garden about July 10,

"Numbered Men," current, remain-
ing until that date. The last Jol-
son talke): for WB follows.
Through that booking, "Golden

Dawn," scheduled for the Winter
Garden, will go into the Strand In-

stead. "Sweet Kitty Bellalres"
(WB.) ia the film candidate fpr the
Hollywood when It reopens.

AB-Spanish Program

Id Upper N. T. House

A New York house playing an all

Spanish screen program, will be
operated by Manhattan Playhouse,
Inc., through an arrangement made
by Ben Sherman to transform the
Harlem 6th Avenue (110th street at
6th ave.) Into a typical Spanish
theatre.
Sherman was prompted In the

proposed Spanish talker thing by
the attendance of Spaniards at the
Mt. Morris, one of the Manhattan's
string.

Talkers produced in Spanish or
"dubbed" will be shown.

3 Bad Bills for Filnis

Killed in La. hegis.

New Orleans, June 21.

Three amusement bills were killed

in the Liouisana state legislature,

in session at Baton Rouge.
They Included a bill of film

regulation by exhibitors, a bill favor-
ing operators and most Important,
a bill providing for a 16% tax on
theatre admissions.
Three theatre men are given

credit for their splendid work In

killing the bills, Maurice Barr,
Howard McCoy and Norman Carter
of Publlx.

ON iimcK

Warners' Studio Crew
Thrpuij;Ii Experimenting—
Perfects Projector to

Take 3S» 65 or 70 mm.
Film by Merely Turning
Head—Showing by Fall

on Broadway

OWN COLOR, TOO

'Hollywood, June 21.

The Warner Coast studios are
p'raetically ready to turn loose 65
mim. film product, on sound track
or disk, will have the three-way
projector head in some of the War-
ner houses by fall, and have per-
fected a silent camera which makes
obsolete the so'called "bungalows,"
"blimps," etc. now in* use- on all

lots. All three developments are
fully credited to Warner engineers
and machinists, who never went
outside the studio for aid.

After this comes color and tele-

vision. In the latter case the WB
crew is atil' experimenting, with no
plans formulated as to how it will

be used in the theatces. But the
color, Warners' own process, is .fast

approaching completion for either
35m. or 66m. cameras. The claim
ia. made that but 40% more light

.will be necessary for any set when
the big boxes (66m.) are grinding
on color and normal lighting, will

be okay for the etandardi color
cameras'. Warner attaches maintain
that the days of three and four to

one light ratios for color are no
more as fai^ as they're concerned.
The three-way projector, geared

to take either 36m., 65m. or TOm.
film by merely turning a knob to the
prescribed notch, is the highlight of
the research work In which the
studio has been indulging. What
this means to the exhibitor is ob-
vious. A theatre can order these
projector heads for~ Its booth ma-
chines and the Warner mechanics
say they'll be able to make a com-
plete installation In a normal booth
(two projectors) within half an
hour after they start to work. No
price has been set upon the new
device but the Brunswick plant at
Muskegon, l^ich., will turn theni out
as well as the silent cameras.
The change over to any width

on the projectors Is accomplished
by a series of accentuating cams,
so arranged that the operator but
turns a small metal knob, attached
to the lower magazine, to make the
switch on the sprocket cylinders.
A similar naovement takes care of
the aperture, which la fan-cooled,
and the original' Installation In-

cludes a permanent but special lens.
Aperture plate and the new cams.
The "head" is designed for Simplex
projectors because the Warner con-
tingent say that from '70% to 80%
of the booth equipment in this coun-
try Is of that make.-

"Throw" Up to 200 Feet

In order to light the enlarged film

properly *lt Is said that the pro-
jectors will have to puU 200 am?
peres. Just double the normal load.
It Is pointed out that this quantity
of Juice will be sufficient for any.
"throw" (projector to the screen)
up to 200 feet, more than any mod-
ern theatre employs. In regard to
the "throw," a seldom discussed
topic In pictures, the greatest dis-

tance between booth and screen is

generally believed to be at the Capi-
tol, New York. Aa far as known
this house has the longest "throw"
of any theatre in the country—esti-
mated at 170 feet. On th^ Coast
Warners' Hollywood Is considered
to have the most distance to over-
come. The footage here is placed
at 162.

Th& studio has, or Is about to ex-
periment to ascertain the maximum
throw obtainable on 200 amps, plus
the use of various lenses. These
experiments are to be made on one
of the mammoth studio stages. The

(Continued on page 108)

Fox-W. C. Installing

Tipping OflF

Hollywood, June 21.

Idea of humor out here is a
Hollywood merchant beating
the sherlfC to the punch, by ad-
vertising his own bankruptcy
sale.

ARTHUR'S ZONE SYSTEM

FOR FOX THEATRES

Among rapid fire changes which
Harry Arthur Is making In the pol-

icy of all Fox theatres east of the
Misdfsslppi, the latest and one of

the most Important Is'to substitute
the zone system for the supervisor
method.
Instead of fioating around In each

division, Bupervtsors.will now be as-
signed to manage a de luxe house*

In such territories and to keep a
watchful eye and be ready' to lend
advice to managers in all other
houses in that Jurisdiction..

At the same time Arthur is f(il*

.filling his original promise to Fox
theatre pxen to m»ke promotlonB
from the ranks ra'ther than going
outside the organization. If. M. S.

Kendrlok is. the first to benefit. As
an. official in the New Jersey divir

slon, Arthur has brought him to
.the home office as a per^naLas
slstant., Hal Sheridan benefits step-
ping up to the vacated post.

A house organ called "The Last
Word" and elmllar to the West
Coast publication "Now" is being
started by Gabe Yorke,. publicity
dlreictor. Jerry Swenson, recently
made Yorke's assistant, will edit

the paper, which will be circularized
through all of Fox's eastern houses,

Par's New Studio BUg.

On W. 43rd St Hot

Erection of an office building and
studios on, the north side of 43rd
street between 9th and. 10th ave-
nues Is contemplated by Paramount.
It wUl be an adjunct of Par's Long
Island studios at Astoria and Is in
line with program of expanded
talker production In the east
Par's new building will further

develop the film center on the West
Side. With the Warners and Metro
plants on West 44th street, War-
ners already Intend to enlarge the
present structure. On the West
Side, but 10 blocks north, is the
Fox plant.
The properties recently acquired

by Par on West 43rd street In-
clude the Gates and Morange scenic
studio, the latter still operating on
a month-to-montb basis. ESast-

ward of the studio Par owns about
160 feet, included in the building
plans.

Hollywood, June 21.

Fox West Coast is to introduce to

the Coast what Is known as a
Planetarium. It will be atop the

new Beverly Hills 2,300-seatQr

which is to be erected across from
the Beverly Hills hotel. The pres«

ent Fox Beverly will come down;
The Planetarium is a Carl Zeiss

product. Imported from Germany,
and Is described as a giant projec-
tor which reproduces about all the
facts known ti astronomy. It really
is an educational feature with the
theatre circuit figuring this angle
for Installment as well as the nov-
elty of the device. It is understood
that a Sears-Roebuck official Is

making a presesnt of a Planetarium
to the city of (Chicago. '

Plan here Is to install, the )100,-
000 equipment on the roof with , a
lecturer. A small admission fee Is

to be charged. The projector re-
produces any section or all of the
entire constell8,tion a,nd Is said to
even especially bring out any of
the planets for emphasis at the will

'

of the operator. It 1§ also claimed
to give a complete Illusion of a sun-
set ^and the Aurora Borealls (north-
ern' lights). Besides which It per-
mits a complete study of the ipoon
and ca^ show the grouping of stars

as they appear over England, Lndiai;

Australia or any country.
The projector fiashes upon an

especially prepared ceiling with the
machine and lecturer placed In the
middle of . a circular seating ar-
rangement haying a capacity' of

about three or four hundred. The
theatre plan? to grive as many roof,

'performances as necessary, guided
by the attendance.
. Carl Zeiss Is probably the largest

lens manufacturer In the world.

RadiVs Film Office

In ChL Goes to N. Y.

Chicago, June 21.

Radio Pictures' film booking de-
partment was closed last week and
work transferred to New York office.

Jack Kelly, booker, transferred to

New York to handle the 28 houses
he had booked In the local office.

Birmingham's No Town
For Holdover Films

Birmingham, June 21.

Publlx has dropped the idea of
holding pictures over here.
They say It's too big a risk and

better to take all the profit one week
thiEtn to go In the red on holdovers.

WARNER BIVAY HOUSES

AU. OPEN JULY 20

Warners will be 100% on Broad-
way again J:Uly 20 when "Old Eng-
lish" will reopen the "Warner, and
"Mo6y : Dick" will be screened at
the Hollywood.
Frankly admitting the. brothers

will continue a policy, new In fllm-

dom's box office annals of darkening
houses where suitable product can-
not be obtained, a Warner exec
stated the situation now Involving
the two Broadway houses Is un-
precedented in the career of the or-
ganization.
More money can be lost by pro-

jecting poor pictures than by shut-
ting up and waiting for a good one
to come along, the brothers' spokes^
men believe.

1st Soonders on Train

Milwaukee, June 2L
Motion pictures with full sound

accompaniment were shown aboard
a railroad train for the first time as
the Northwestern road's Viking
made its Thursday morning run
from Chicago to St Paul.
A special parlor coach, equipped

with darkly curtained windows and
heavily Insulated floor, eliminated
distracting light and noise. Pic-
tures are to be shown regularly for

the entertainment of passengers. It

was announced.
J. M. Lyon, R. C. A Photophone,

conducted the Experiment.

TURN TO
PACE 75
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lA Head, Agreeable to

Operators on New Stage Shows

William F. Canavao, newly re-

elected head of the lATSB (stage

hands) says he is agreeable to meet

the national theatre operators for

a general talk along the line of a
revival of stage shows for next

easoii.

Jos, Weber, newly re-elected

president of the AFM (musicians)

states he's not so certain his

presence would be of value; that

the matter of scale always is up

to the local union.

Tb^se respective chiefs of the im-
portant istage unions were asked by
a Variety reporter as to their at-
titude oxi the subject, following a
suggestion by a national operator as
printed In Variety last week that

a get-tog:ether of the unions and
theatre mien might be of some bene-
fit to each.
Other than acting as the In-

termediary, Variety does not care
to participate. . Upon receiving the

replies of Messrs. Canavan and
Weber, this newspaper turned the
matter over, as far as It had gone,

to Pat Casey of the Variety Man-
agers' Association. 'Ccisey knows
all . of the parties of both sides,

having acted for unnumbered years
as a labor pacifier, in his capacity
as the gen. mgr. of the V. M. A.

Few National Operators

As far as' known at present the
only hationaV operators to be in-

vited to - discuss the possible open-
ing of the season's stage show~sit-
tiation are~ Spyros Skouras, the
W'amer 'operator; Sam' Katz for

Publlx; Joe Plunkett for R-Ifl-O;
Harry Arthur for Fox, and Ed
Schiller tot Loew's. These are the
national operators for the big clr-,

cults.

As understood the theatre oper-
ators have no thought of requesting
a reduction In scale, whijsh seemed
to be Mf. Weber's idea^ The plan
behind any. such conference is^to
l^ave the unions agree that theatres
opening the season, or shortly

the)^eafter, with a stage attraction
added to the picture bill,. sh£tll have
the privilege of designating the
number of men its stage show may
require as a crew, or the number
of musicians necessary in the pit.

Ttais^ may call Upon some unions
temporarily waiving local regula-
tions in those respects. The whole
Intent is to- spur stage shows, with
an expected double benefit, to the
theatre and to the unions, the first

having a lesser overhead for Its

combination shows, . and the unions
finding employment In houses that
have been playing sound programs
only.

Overhead

Any number of showmen shy
away from the stage show sugges-
tion through what they allege is

the excessive overhead Immediately
demanded by ' tbti / unions

.
tbrofigh

the number of men fi*om dach they,

are called upon to engage.' This
,:totra expense Is additional to the
"added cost of a stage performance,
as against' on all sound policy.

What the national operators and
the union heads may agree upon
could be followed by the inde
pendent theatre owners,- making the
stage show 'prospect even more al-

luring to the union and theatre men.
As a reciprocal course, one oper

ator Informed Variety, all of the
operators, he thought, would In

turn tell the union heads that If

the stage show plan installed around
the opening of the season, continued
to the t1;ieatre's satisfaction for a
stated tlkne; until Dec. or Jan. 1,

' under the reduced overhead, the
operators would again meet the

union men for a readjustment more
In line with local unions' require-

ments, since it could by that time
ke determined if the theatre would
continue the stage show or com-
bination playing policy.

As this edition of Variety was
obliged to go to press Saturday (21)

Mr. Casey could not express an
opinion', he stated, previously to

communicating with all of the prin-

cipals. Mr. C!anavan was called out

of New York Friday, to attend the

Tom Maloy dinner in Chicago Sat-

urday night, and did not e^tpect to

retuirn until Monday (23). ,

'

Equity Film Hove

' (Continued from page 101)

by the decision reached in New
York. With any representative

number of stage plays backed by

picture men Equity can, for the

first time, extend Itself 100% In the

studios or else terminate Imme-

diately any efforts of the film busi-

ness to enter direct into the legit

field."

Warner Brothers is announcing

Itself as the biggest legit producer

next season. Paramount, Columbia,

Universal and other film companies

are reputed as having ambitions

to enter the film contest for the

l^glt box oOlce.

Waiting

Why didn't Equity grasp this

angle during the past season and
seize upon several shows backed
by Warners and Paramount? It is

asked by the film men.

Simply. Equity replies, because
the time then and now tt not ripe,

for extension of the actor organiza-
tion's entry Into 'Hollywood.. Play-
ing the trump cards when compara-
tively little film money is at stake
on Bj:oadway would be a poor game.
Later, when the ~ legit urge has
spread and the film Industry takes
its Broadway seriously,, then will

be time to tender the formal noti-

fication t9 the Hays organization,

iS/the Equity scheme.

"&ut we do n(^t fear trouble from
film producers," stated one Equity
executive. "We feel that with their

invasion of our field the]^ will begin
to realize the actual value of Equity.
Today there is not a single repu-
table legitimate producer who would
consent to the dissolution of this

organization. In fact certain of the
biggest producers have assured us
that if Equity Is ever in financial

difficulties they will support the or-

ganization.

"The reason is not strange.

Equity has standardized the field."

Aside from the calmness of this

reasoning when a sharp edge was
sought, this executive stated:

•"We are too well organized. It

would be ridiculous for them to at-
tempt violation. They cannot stage
shows . 'without actors and, at the
proper time, they will conform to
our rules in Hollywood as well as
elsewhere."

1st Rims OD Broadway
<8ubJ*ct to ChiinBo)

Week Junb 27

Capitol— "Caught Short"
(Metro) <H. O.).

Paramount—r "Border Le-
sion" (Far).
Roxy—"Czar of Broadway"

(vy.
Strand— "Sweethearts and

Wives" (FN).
Winter CUirden—"Dawn Pa-

trol" (FN).

|2 Op«nin0s

June 26—^"Swlng
(Pathe) (Cohan).

High"

CHI'S NEW STUNT

Chicago, June 21.

Several neighborhood theatres are
using auction nights, ESiCh patron
given |20 worth of stage money.
At end Of we^k, auction of several

flash items is held, with the pieces

going to the highest bidder.

Warners' Niewsreel?

Warners -are Mill figuring, on their

own newsreel with the possibility it

qlay be created before the fall.

While nothing concrete hais come
from the Ural, the newsreel sub-
ject is a continuous eonfab.
Impetus for a Warner newsreel

got Ita start shortly after the Fox
fiasco when Courtland Smith put
tbe Idea up to the brothers. Since
then Smith is back in Fox, but
Warners are still playing with the
plan.

Coast's Trade Daily
Hollywood, June 21.

George Blalsdell and Arthur
MacArthur, formerly with "Motion
Picture World," are starting a daily

trade paper here.
First Issue due Wednesday (26),

with title to be determined by. theil.

'Tocation" in Alaska
Hollywood, June 1.

Radio win make exteriors for Rex
Beach's "Silver Horde" in Alaska.

A location unit will leave for the
north In about two weeks.

8ol Lesser and U. A.
Hollywood, June 21.

Sol Lesser, recently with Inspira-
tion Pictures, is Joining United
Ai^sts proper, as an associate pro-
ducer.
His first production will be a dia-

log version of "The X>ove."

LLOYD BACON
Lloyd Bacon, who directed the sensationally successfuf Jolson picture

"The Singing Fool" for Warner Bros., has recently completed the Vita-
phone version of "Moby Dick," with John Barrymore in the starring role.

Bacon, who was voted one of the ten best directors in the industry for
1928-1929, has a dozen successful Vitaphone feature pictures . to his
credit Including "The Lion and the Mouse," 'Women They Talk About,"
"Stark Mad," "So Long Letty," "She Couldn't Say No" and "Say It With
Songs."
He is under a long term contract with Warner Bros, to direct Vita

phone pictures.

'IfarwtyV' MetmM
Briefly rewritten extracts from "VarietyV. Hollywood Bulletin^ printed

•Boh Saturday in Hollywood, and placed at a wrapper upon>the reaulsr
weekly "Variaty."
Tha Bulletin does not eireulato ether than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Loa Angelea will bo found in that oustomary

department in this iiaue, .

Hollywood,. June 21.

Alfred Wright, veti^ran coast at-
torney for Fox,. will hereafter de-
vote the majority ,of his time to
Fox theatr.es here. Wjth.the re-
moval of the theatre organization
In Ootcber to the Hollywood studio
property Wright will be permanent-
ly statlone^ there.

(jharles Buckley, attorney, who
came west some years ago as Fox
legal attache for Hayden, Stone &
Co., the bankers. Is reported as hav-
ing tendered his resignation. No
action taken as yet.

Eddie Cantor goes into Loew's
State here June 26 for one week.
He will receive $6,000 straight plus
60% over $31,000. Hous^ record Is

around $46,000.

Tec-Art Studio is establishing an
ofllce and laboratory for exclusive
use In Industrial production.
James Parker, Jr., Is manager of

t^e western division.

Ow'en Davis, Jr., Ilka Chase,
Douglas Qilmore and J. Carroll
Nalsh are off the Fox lot. Expired
contracts.

-Fox's first miniature golf course
here will be adjoining its local Bel-
mont. Idea is to have one such
in conjunction with each Fox West
Coast theatre where feasible.

Production schedule' for this week
(23) lists 46 full lengths and nine
shorts. Each reduced three from
last week's.

Twenty-five new talkers start
within the next three weeks.

Charles Ruggles can't play "Char-
ley's Aunt" for the Christies. Par
turned the loan' reque^st flat.

Helen Cohan, Geo. M.'s daughter,
will flbn debut in "Llghtnin"*
(Fox).

Sam Shipman landed U for fpur
weeks to supervise "East Is West,"
of which he was co-author.

Theatre men attended a meetliiig
June 19 to formulate plans to fight
daylight saving which is to be voted
on at the general election Nov. 4.
Anti group !s seeking to build up

a sentiment that daylight saving
will ruin California, while those in
favor of the extra hour have adopt-
ed the fighting slogan, "Conserve
California Sunshine."

Next picture to start at Columbia
is "The Squealer," June 26. It's an
original yarn by Jo Swerllng and
Casey Robinson. Harry Joe Brown
will direct

Leon de la Mothe and Richard
Kahn, who formerly produced pic-
tures for Weiss Bros., have formed
Producciones Latlnas.
Series of talkers in Spanish is the

idea.

A project for converting Ensena-
da, In Lower California, Into a sec-
ond Hollywood, at considerable cost,
is said to be backed by the Mexi-
can government and several Ameri-
can capitalists. Spot would be used
for production of Spanish, talkers
for foreign trade, aiiid Is within
eight hOurd of Hollywood. Immi-
gration restrictions Dn foreign play-
ers, encountered here, would be
eliminated on this Mexican soil.
Climatic conditions are said to be
even more favorable than in Holly-
wood. Already in on the closed cor-
poration are Wirt Bowman, San
Diego sportsman; Governor Tapla,
of the northern district of Lower
California, and a brother-in-law of
ex-president Calles of Mexico.

Victor Hugo Cafe, $160,000 corpo-
ration, has applied in Superior
Court for permission to dissolve and
distribute Its assets among stock-
holders.

Pathe engineers have devised a
portable sound mixer which travels
with the cameras and microphone.
It is being used for the first time
on travel shots for "Her Man."

First call for stage shows, which
start next month at Warners'
Hollywood, brought. more than 200
chorus girls and boys to the stage
door—many in rather ragged con-
dition. Layoffs greeted the revlvrj
of picture house stage shows with
IntentA enthusiasm.

Archie Mayo's attempt to shoot
some stuff outside the Hollywood
Playhouse for sequences in War-
ners' "Handful of Clouds" was
queered by union Interference. Pic-
ture nr.lt wanted to use the lobby
of the house, but the union stated
if tl£h» was done la conjunction with

dialog it would be necessary to have
the theatre's stage crew—and or-
chestva, if there was one—on hand.
Mayo shot the-stuff .silent.

Jerry Mayer has bought out Ar<
thur Rapf's interest in the Mayer &
Rapf agency, and will opert^te it un*
der his own name hereafter. Rapf
is' in ill health. He may go east
wheii recovered.

Dancing contest at Venice balU
room to exploit local showing ctW a r n « r s' ."Dancing Sweeties?'
brought one week picture contracts
to the two girl winners. Their male
partners were given a couple of
passes. Ouys are easily pleased,—r-
Paramount will plug its features

In advance over station KNX with
a series of programs titled "Par-
amount Previews." First one June
26.

Oeorge Olsen, who broke the ^ce
by broadcasting Sunday iiight dance
music from' his club, has been foI«
lowed by the Mann Brothers' or'
chestra from Venice ballroom.

Dropping his activity with the
Lyons & Lvons agency, George
Seckett has become manager of tho
local Fox-WC Uptown. Art Wenze^
former manager, goes to the West
Lake.

Just finished In "'Whoopee," Jack
Rutherford has hopped to Radio to
play the heavy in '^Half Shot at
Sunrise." ,

Jimmy Plunkett, on the verge of
blowing back east .for the past
month, bopped the Chief Thursday.

Charles L. Wagner, legit producer,
arrived here Monday to look things
over.

James Hall probably will have the
lead In "A Husband's Privilege,"-
WB.

Fox has organized a basketball
league among its stock chorines to
keep the girls in trim.

Charles Buck, legit actor, is an-
nouncer for KFI.

KFSD, San Diego, has Joined the
Earl C. Anthony (auto dealer) string
and goes on the NBC hookup. It
gives Anthony three staUons out
here.

"Rebound," with Ina Claire, opens
in Santa Barbara June 27 and then
goes to Frisco. After' that, Los An-
geles.

Jack Crandall is here to handle
the affairs of George Olsen and- Ethel
Shutta. Crandall was Olsen's busi-
ness manager in the east

Columbia will turn out a color
short. Titled "Gold Star Motheri"t
with the two-reeler processed b/
Harriscolor. , i

i
Title of the Kern-Harbach oper-

etta for Warners is- "Man iu tha
Sky."

Next election of the M. P. Relief
Fund will send Jack Warnar into
the presidency. Understanding IB

that Mary Plckford intends to reslga
as head of the organization.

Pathe has borrowed Kenneth Mc-
Kenna from Fox. He will appear in
"The Greater Love."

J

Fox will let the public know Rube
Goldberg is with them by. making a
short, featuring the famed cartoon-
ist.

Vince Bamett stays with Pathe afl

a stock player after completing sev*
eral shorts for it.

. Remake of Mary Pickford's "For-
ever Yours" will not stert for an-
other two weeks.

Mickey Garter, studio contact matt
for N. B. c, is seeking to establish
an aviation film magazine.

Jack Warner, Jr., is doing a Prince
of Wales for his dad. When the
latter is .too rushed to attend grouij,ij|,

breakings, unveilings and whatnot,
the heir pinch hits.

Mai St. Clair will direct U's "BoUi*
dolr Diplomat."

Edmund Gouldlng's next for Pai^
will be "Ladles' Man." William
Powell heads cast.

"Man in the Sky," Harbach-Kerii
operetta for Warners, will be meg-j
aphoned by Al Green.

Frank Newman has assumed his

new duties as Publix district man^
(Continued on page 124)
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yf| or Death Involved for

Germans in Paris World's

Conference-U. S. on Other End

''
^ Paris, June 21.

'The epochal world conference on

Bound patents, openlner here Thurs-

day (19) lEi fUmlner at nothing less

than an apportionment oC the world
electrical business* between the

United States and Germany,
Pictures are only a part of the ob-

jective, accordine to the report In

S'fppch and America^ circles, but

ifiuch A . deal would operate on all

«pi>Ueation8 of electricity.,

The.> major, nations, ^ it is under-
stood/ would be alloted to either the

American or the German export

trade;' wlth a few remaining neu-
tral, constituting a zone where
l^p'tlfa' Americans and (Sermahs would
ope^te' UQder some sort 'of a busl-

;i|i|'e^g undet^tdndlng.;
.

Many of the details are subject

to German big business obtaining

Hhp GjEinnw gov.ei:nm,ent't> r^epupcla-

tlon uof , ceytaln Import ' ri^tijlptions,

such: as were decided upon at the

Geneva" .conference some- : months
back. • ' • '

•

The diplomatic problems Involved

af4 iMoi^ ^il^r a.t>t*o&iiikiA- In a
5E^ri^"Confetence WhItJK'-eaAains the
XsrlJ^^^gplfess bt Ihe .G^^ to inefef

Ifijaff- Ingtejad . pj ' lA
.
S.t,7,...?^<j'rit:5 ' by

other Swiss center. Zurich -wj^
(Continued on' page 114)

THRILLER, BUT-

The Hague, June 21.

The Circus Schneider, Oefrman.
now touring Holland Is creating a
furore with a new sensational at-
traction.
''A lion tamer goes alone Into an
arena cage and handles .

60 grown
lions and about 30 cubs.
The performance Is a hair-raiser,

but it has its drawbacks. Ninety
ci^ts In an enclosure th the summer
time gives an effect altogether un-
like the scent of dewy violets. They
have had to use a device for spray-
ing the air with a deodorant during
the performance.

OVER HERE TO SEEK

r FRINGE OF WALES' SITE

London, June 21.

H^mil "Wertheim^r, millionaire
Property owner and ftrat mortgage
l;older on the Plaza and Empire,
London, < and on the Paramount,
Paris, is in New York.
/ Werthelmer Is head of the Shafts-
oiiry Estates. His mission is to
carry on further negotiations for
llbe sale of the Cg,ventry street site
owned by the Duchess of Lancas-
ter Estates (property of the Prince
6¥'- 'Wales) .to one or the other of
the American concerns which are
understood t». be biddl^ for it
«v Interested parties are reported to
be Universal Pictures- ; and the
"Woolworth 5-10 cent store chain.

• AUSTRALIA'S liXES
Sydney, June 21.

r.-The Federal Government has in
mind new tax burdens< lor Ameri-
can picture distributors. '

Authorities declare American dls-
tribs are 4ble to sell product here
without the American producers
paying the Imposts now on the
statute books.
Fact of the matter Is that the

government needs money and
American pictures look like a good
shake.

V^hether the distributor tax goesm not it seems likely that the
nlm triade will have to meet new
burdens, probably in the form of
new duty rates above the current
impost Of 6 cents.

TOTO whra plajinc liONDON
alwaya etays at the

Covenby Court Hotel
VVUtMinb StTMt, I,eloMt«r SaoKra

, Phone Oemid 161Q
TeleKranu COYENCOimT, WestnMtd

^Hot and eold nnnlB* water aad
Phone In every room.

*. r. HOWTETT,

MILUON DOLLAR FRENCH

COMPANY STARTING

Paris, June 21.

Importantly financed and en-
dowed, a new $1,000,000 picture pro-
duction (iompany Is wiring four
stages in Nice, using part of the.

old . Franco-Ingram studios, with
actual production commencing next
month. ~
Gervais, prominent Friench indus-

trialist, and Dubois, manager of
Coty's pe^rfun^e Interests, are back-
ers. Jean Chatatgner is president of
the new company. Louis Nalpas'.

(French) recording system is being
installed.

Chataigner^Js ^president of the In-
ternatidnat Cinema Critics' Associa-
tion and alsb head of an advertising
agency, here.
Leonce Perret, known to Atnerica

as a director, is production man-
ager. First production; 'will be a
fliml^t'on of the' poiyflar "PrertCh

Operettia, f'jiithur";" msfyb^ 'ln' miot'e

than one language.

EngHsh %ckiiiail' Is

Big DisappoiitfDiept ill

AastraGa After Cut$

Sydney, June' 21. :

"Blackmail" CBritlsh Internation-
al), in for a week at the Capitol,
Sydney, is regarded in the picturie

trade here as one of the weakest
talkers shown so far. It comes as
a, severe blow to the interests' of
British producers. In whose behalf
heavy propaganda has been dis-

seminated in this market.
The pro-British element here is

up in the air and as an alibi is mak-
ing a lot of noise over what it calls

anti-British sentiment. One thing
that particularly is being brought
forward is the claim that censor-
ship of English product argues op-
position to tnaterlal from the home
country. General trade retorts to

this line of argument Is boloney.
' The censor refused to release

Blackmail" and the owners of the
rights here took the decision up on
appeal to the board. The board in

turn let the picture go into exhi-
bition, but only .kfter severe cuts.

Good English product has had an
entirely fair break here in all Quar-
tera Including thei censor. "Splin-

ters,". "RdoTkery Nook" and '^At-

lantic" all '^ad, no trouble with' tfie

censor and ' all did well' With - the

fans.

1*1

Bir liit in Annstei^a^^

Amsterdam, June 21.

"(City Girl" (Pox) won excellent

response from the reviewers, but
only moderate fan reaction. Fea-
ture is current at the Avant Garde
theatre.

Ultkijk .thea.tre is enormously
successful with a strange, blend of

materiaL It has the Sovkino (Rus
slan soviet) picture, "Turkslb," to

gether with Chaplin's "A Dog's
Life."

Paramount's "Forgetten Pac^s"
Is doing moderately, at the Roxy.
Royal Cinema is holding over the

first sound edition of "The Jazz
Singer" CWB), to excellent business.

New Paris Revue Shows
It Needs More Rehearsals

Paris, June 21.

New "Mllllardaire Revue" at the
Apollo Is c^jnlserable flop.

Shows lack of proper rehearsals
and a terrible chorus, one of the
few good things Paris theatregoers
have been educated to expect, is be-
ing summarily changed.
However, not a chance.

Bobby May in Cabaret
London, June 21.

Bobby May opens Monday in the
cabaret show at the Hotel
Splendlde.

Zurich, June 21,

Disposition of Swiss exhibitors

s^ems to favor pictures of Euro
pean origin.

American film gets a fair showing,
but the preponderance of bookings
are for the Continental pictures.

.

Switzerland holds a pectillar lan

guage position in Europe with some
cantons (equivalent roughly of

counties) using German and others

almost adjacent speaking French,

In some of the Alpine comonunlties
Italian Is current.

It is probable that film rental

prices have something to do with
the exhibitors' preference for Euro
pean product, as against the Amer
lean.
The Swiss banking syndicate,

which lately took an interest in pic-

ture making by the acquisition of

an Austrian unit, has made Its de-
cision on the sound problem.

It will do its own recording for

the home market instead of having
the sound recording done In one of

the other European production cen-

ters. The same thing holds true of

its film production plans.

Greek Laws Keep Foreigners

Out; Police Censor Control

'JAZZ SINGER' BREAKING

AUSTKALIAN RECORDS

Sydney, June 21.

"Warner Bros., first to Introduce
talking pictures in the Island Conti-
nent three seasons ago, are smash-
ing all records with "The Jazz
Singer" now in its fourjth month at
the Lyceum, Sydney.
Other 'Warner product is doing

well as instance "Sally" (FN), now
lii 4th week at the State, here.
"Warner

.
pictures are on the

screens of 11 theatres out of 17 In
Sydney.

Ist Egyptian Taflcer

CaUed loVe Wonder"

Cairo, June 21.

, Condor . Films la producing the
first Egyptian talker to be called
•VThe Love Wonder^' starring fedto
Lama and Soraya;

'. At the i^ame, time the native pro
ducing . . ,compa>ny. caUed > Egypt
Awakening,^ Js 'Presenting' its first

subject,,. VUnder Mponllght," . at tbd
American theatre. Cosmograph, J(n

Cairo,,
. . . :

Zurich, June 2l!

Nero Film's (German) sound, pic-

ture "West Front in. 1918," directed
by G. W.. Pabst, is a success here.
"Noah^B Ark" (U) is much liked

at the Capitol theatre.

F. P.-CAN. BUILDING

Several Theatres Underway Over
Dominion

Famous Players-Canadian is in

the midst of an extensive theatre
building campaign.
' New houses are under way at
Gait, seating 1,130; Sudbury, 1.500;

Port Hope, 600 ;xHalifax, N. S., 2,

700, and others.
Halifax theatre is scheduled to

open In September.

Australia Bound
Cairo, June 2L

Christine Hubert and William
Rlmels have left here for Australia.

16 Wks of English Indie Vaud Held

Ont on Acts by Agents or 'Blacklist'

London, June 21.

.

Official agents are not restricted

to booking acts with one circuit

excluslvelr* but in many cases

pressure Is brought to secure to
certain circuits exclusive service of

agents, to the detriment of acts.

The most prominent circuits are

General 'Theatres Corp., Moss Em-
pires, Stoll'a and the Syndicate

halls, with General Theatres the

biggest Importer of foreign talent,

particularly American acta.

There are 16 'weeks available from
Independents, comprising Clarke's

provincial bouses In Blrkenl^ead.

Dublin, Belfast and Sheffield. In

these stands features are booked
up to salaries of $760.

There are also the seven houses
(Continued on page 124)

Rcvhal Only Ifit

Sydney, June 21.

Only leglt show doing any busi-

ness in Sydney is Williamson-
Taifs revival of "TPh* Merry
Widow.**

Piece la current at Her Majesty's,

her«^

TOLLOWASTAR'Witii

INTERNATIONAL STARS

London, June 21.

Frederick Carpenter, formerly of

Anderson's "Almanac" In New York,

has been engaged for the new Jack

Hulberi-Paul Murray musical as a

principal and to assist In staging

the dances.
This is the show that will star

Sophie Tucker and Hulbert. . It is

to bo titled "Follow a Star."

Due to open In the Provinces

about Aug. 15, coming to the Lon-
don Winter (Sarden early In Sep-
tember.

TURN TO
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Hylton's Fopvlarily
Amsterdam, June 21.

The Carlton hotel here has en
gaged Jack Hylton and Band for 10

days' stay in guest performances,
At the same time Hylton will do

recording for the Dutch disks, for
which he will receive 26,000 Dutch
guilders (110,000).

Athens, June 21.

Effect of the talkers on the Greeks
is evidenced by the sudden aval-
anche of legislation concerning pic-

tures. One phase apparently is

aimed at producing and distributing
syndicates and the desire to keep
them out of the country by stipu-
lating all new cinema owners in

Athens, Salonlca and .Pireus must
be a Greek subject and permission
cannot be transferred to foreign in-

terests. A tax of 3,000 drachmas
($33) goes with It.

Parliament also passed a law
giving the local police full and ofll«

clal censorship control over all im-
ported films; not so for native
product (which is negligible).

Greek Government Is also intent

on moulding its youth via educa-
tional films and law bars all under
16 from public cinemas; . special

educational picture programs will

be arranged for the Juveniles^

WAGNER OPERA UT
IN HOLLAND'S HEAT

Amsterdam,' June. 21.

.'The "Wa'gner association, Vhlih
pertodlcaily brln'$s' splendid opjefatic

productions. ' heVe and commands
hi^h prfifis, sti'^ed ' "Sl^^ried," the
W'agner work, for jthe first time in
13 years,".this timis' undcir dirlectliin

of Amals/:."" \ ; \

The Get^an singers ^e Em'iny
Strong, Lla Fuldauer among the

'

women and Schorr Habich, German,
and Urlus, Dutch, among the men.
Production has the Amsterdam

Concert Bouw orchestra conducted
by Schillings.

In spite . of the Intense heat- th«
theatre did tapaclty at . the prem-
iere and the enterprise looks like

a howling success.

Buchanan on Way
London, June II.

Jack Buchanan sailed yesterday
(20) on the "Bremen" for New York.
He will stay in the metropolis only
two days and then go oiv to the
Coast.
He is under engagement to make

a picture for Metro. So far noth-
ing has been settled for a, Broad-
way musical production for, htm
following the picture engagement.
He coniemplatefl returning to Lon-
don early in September.

DeJehani in Cair»

Cairo; June 21.

The Kltcat club here has engaged
Les DeJehans.
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Imp Picb Up in Grosses, V^^

l(»
Goii^ to $46,000, and

Palace Again Big with $24,000

Chicago, June 21
Picture business has been on the

vpgrade throughout the loop, with
pnly a couple o£ weak spots this
week.

Palace^ now vaudfllm, continues
to set a strons pace, taking |24,000
with a (air picture and a couple of
pip Yiurlety names, State-Lake,
Taudfllm rival, also picked up and
did better than some time at $20,-
900.
Chicago led the loop with $46,000

With "Shadow of the Law." Oriental
Tan , second, but Buddy Rogers was
down somewhat from usual draw,
t«king $26,000 -with "Safety in Num-
bers."

• "Western Front" closed a four-
Week stay at a tremendous pace,
crabbing a bang-up $22,000 for the
last full week. Picture could have
held on another week easily at this
pace, but the piled up bookings
hoved it out. "Arizona Kid" went
Into the house and opened nicely in
P^te of weak notices.
After a disheartening start- "King

•f Jazz" built steadily and rapidly,
from day to day, taking a fair $16,-
•00 /for the first week at the Roose-
Telt: Unusual is that the flicker did
better on Monday and Tuesday than
it did ov^r the week-end.
"Paramount on Parade" finished

two iioor weeks at the United At-'.

tists and took it on the lam, "White
Hell"- finally . shoved out of the
Woods wltb "Midnight Mystery"
current.
Hyro small loop houses surprised

With excellent returns^ : "Man from
Blankley's" 4id $9,000 at the Or,-

pbeum, about two grand' better than
^ouse average.- "High Society Blues"
came back for a . second loop run
At the Monrop and plenty at $6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Chieago (Publix-B. & K.> (4.000;

60-85)—"Shadow of the Law" (Par).
Stage show. William Powell, local
&y; pick6d bouse up lO.gntlnd above;'
previous week. Neat- at t46,0.0in

McVicker'a (Publiz-B. & K.) (1,-

t«6; BO-86)—"Arizona Kid'- (Pox),
plrst two days excellent at $9,600.
"All Quiet" (U) went biit In mid-
week after tremendous foulr-weelii
gcoss; $22,0^0 last 4uli-week-.

Monroe (FoxV (1.000; 86-50)—
•High Society Mues" (Pox); Pickto
«p splendidly to $6,000V 2d r\m.

'"'

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K*.) (3,200;
•0-85)—"Safety In Nnmbet*" (Par).
'Iltagel show.'- 'Down t^ :$26i(r00; bad'
for this, house and tor Buddy
Xtbgeirfl. .

.•
.

'

Orpheum (Wariier) (709; iS5-?0)

*rT"Mah From Blankley'a" (WB).
Came Jnto rhoney oh first iiin and
lAidwed' punch at $9,000.'

Pjllace (Il-K-O), (2.300; 50-76)—
'Women Everywhere" (Fox), yaude.
Successful 3d week, repeating and
Adding another grand, making neat
total of $24,000. Variety names an
undoubted aid at the b. o.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. & K.) (1,-

100; 60-86)—"King of Jazz" (U).
iLfter slow start, built. Closed week
with $16,000. One more week then
•Byrd at S5\ith Pole" taking the

' bouse on national, release date.
State-Lake (R-K-O) (2,700; 60-

76)—"Rough Romance" (Pox)
Yaude: Vaude lineup and western
flicker with George O'Brien showed
results to $20,000.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1.

MO; 50-86)t—"Paramount on Pa-
rade" (Par). Dropped .off In 2d
week. Down to $18,000. Scrammed.
•Big Pond'- (Par) current.

; Woods. (H-K-O) (1,200; 60-86)—
•White Hell" (U). Foreign fiicker
left. in. midweek taking • $6,000 for
closing five days. "Midnight Mys
te^' (Radio) went in and got $3.
too for first two days.

Montreal Doubly Wet

And Its Grosses Same;

Week Shot to Pieces

Montreal, June 21.

(Draw Pop., 600,000)
Weathei^Very Wet

Under $60,000 total gross for the

five main stems indicates sort of

week it was in this town. John
Barrymore and Marie Dressier at a
couple' of them couldn't drag fans
through sloppy, wet downtown.
Capitol put up "Man from Blank-
ley's and $11,600 lowest gross In
months.
Palace was best oh the Rialto at

$16^000, for which Marie Dressier
mainly responsible. House ' good
first couple of nights and then
faded. '

Loew's felt combined effects of
depressing -week and sank much be-
low average at $12,600 on "Young
Man from Manhattan," again 'was
hot the fault of the picture. Prln-t
oess looked like flop first two days
of repeat week of "^Journey's End,'*
but attendance p)ck^ up later and
gtiV^ house very fair gross' of (10,-
000. Imperial so-so with '^Crazy
"TKat Way" at about $8,000, , Roxy
tried -to beat it \^lth..fight pictures',
but collected only a bare $2,000 on
these and "North of '49."

Neighborhoods all down and a
number complete flops.

Estthiates for Last Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 40-76)—

"Caught Short" (M-G-M). Marie
Dressier big draw here and gave
house best gross In town at $16,-
000.. Fair.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; .. 40 - 76)—
Man. from Blankley's'^ (Warner).
John Barrymore couldn't save house
from neafest approach to flop in
many months. Ba4-at $11,600.

Loew'a (FP) (3,200; 85-66)—
Toung Man from. Manhattan"
(Par). . Dropped couple ..grand be-
low average at $12,600. ' (General de-
prefssion. cause. .

-

Prineess (CT) (2.300; 86-55)—
journey's End" (Tift) (2nd week)
Looked like' flop istart of week, but
picked up later to $10,000.

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 35-60)-
"Crazy That Way" (R-K-O)
Nothing Outstanding and house
dropped with rest

,
to around $8,000.

Roxy find) (6o6; 60)—North of
49" (Canadian). Even fight pic
tures couldn't help this one out.
$2,000.

1

Judgments

Ostend Baths, Inc.; Viking Asso
^tes. Inc., $77,233.

- Ostend Baths, Ino^ and Simon
6ltaek; Sheldon Spencer Corp.; $38,
t83.

Sylvester E. Powers; H. W. Fair-
fax Adv. Agency; $309.
-^'Ray Productions, Inc.; M. L Stew

art & Co.: $083.
Amplion Corp.; J. W. Wolf et al.;

|289.29i).

.Law Cantor; Card and Poster 'Co.;

Iho.; $6,170.
J; E. Do Mier Pub. Co., Inc.; L.

C.. Syms; $246.
Bankruptcy

fridge Players' Guild, Inc., 226
2h avenue; liabilities. $12,467; aa-

is, $6,780.
,

TURN TO
PACE

FAIR IND. WEEK
Weather Good but Conventidn Bad

for HouNs .

Indianapolis, June 21.

No kick on weather, but Grotto
National Convention' parade and
opening of muhldpal playgrounds
and pools hurt biz.

Picture houses, however, rounded
out fair week.

Estimates for Last Week
Circle— "Journey's End" (Tift).

$11,000, not so well.
Indiana—"Devil's Holiday" (Par).

$17,900.
Apollo—"(Solden CalT (Fox). $6,-

500.
lOhio—"PutUn on Rltz" (UA) and

"Around the Comer" (Col). $2,200.

Pictures flopped.
Lyric—"Bom Reckless" (Fox).

$8,000.
Palac»—"In (3ay Madrid" (M-G-

M). $14,000.

FOXWM COT TO 25-50

DD) NOT HELP GROSS

Washington, June il,
(Draw. Pop. 7^100,000)

Weathart Warm
Fox price scale taae been cut from

60-76 to 36-60^ Thls-makea the cap-
ital, almost unanimously a 86-60
cent picture .town.. Palace with big
stage ohowa haa • notch .higher at
60c. '

Fox reduction attracted more
people but grosa was somewhat
curtailed.

EaUmatoa for Last Week
Columbia—''True to Navy" <Par)

(1,232: 36-60) Mot good at $10,000.
Earfa—"Flirting Widow" (FN)

(2.244; 16-60) liesa than fair,

$10,600. !

. Fox—"On the Level" (Fox) (3,434;

.86rS0) . Price reduction In operation.
$18,600. Under ayerage..

.

Met—"Bride of Regiment" (FN)
,(1.686; t6r50) For this time of year
$11,600 satisfies.
Palace—"Devil's Holiday" (Par)

(2,368; 86r60-60) With stage show
picture led town at $19,600.
RKO—"The Fall Guy" (Radio)

(1.876; 86-60) Rather low at $7,600.

ProYidence Last Week

-Providence; R. L, June 21.

Estimatea for Latt.Week
Loew^a State (3.600; 16-80)—

"Florodora Girl" (M-Q-M), fair at
$19,600.

Fay'a (1,600; 16-80)—'^om Reck
less". (Fox) quiet at $8,000.
Ro.K-0-A1beo (2,600; 16-60)—"Not

Damaged" (Fox). "Vaude. Opened
poorly, but picked up. Good at $10,-
000.
R-K-O-Victory (1,600; 16-50)—

"On the liCvel" (Fox).. Okay at
$9,000.

Majestic (2,200; 16-60)-r-"Ladles
of licilsure" (Col). Average $10,000.

Louisvilles Terrific Opposish

Even River Show B

'So This Is LondonVGets

Host of Extra Change

From Rose Festiyal

THE MAESTRO OP CEREMONIES

CHARLES MELSON
C^ohgratiilaitlons on their 26th Anniversary to the Warner Bros, for

whom I have Just concluded a 8 yearsVengagement.
Now R-K-O White Plains Theatre^ Indfeflnltely.

Many thanks to Mr. Joseph Plunkett, Mr.'H. tL. E^de and Mr. Sol
L^voy.

Portland,- Ore., June 21.

(Draw. Pop., 400,000)

Rose Festival week drew visitors^
generally good for show business In
spite of competitive attractions.^
Bedlam reigned In the streets, some
houses having trouble liaaklng their
horns loiid enough to drown %he
Iracke/t outside. Broadway and
United Artists staged midnight
shows.

Liegit competlsh for the week,
"New Moon," musical road 'fihow,
was cancelled after being booked
Into thp Dufwln. >

l^imiitea for Last Week
Broadway (Fox) (2.000; 26-60).

"This Is London" (Fox), biz-getter;
F. & M.'s "Good Fellows," stage'
show, okay. Did well; $19,500, big-
gest In mofiths.'
Paramount (Publlx) (3,600; 26-

60). . "Safety., in Numbers" (Par),
program picture, fair. Stage show
and band helped ;~$13,600.

Orpheum (R-K-O) (2,000; 26-6'0).

''Spring Is Here," fair..,, Vaude;
$9,600.

United : ArtisU (Parker-Fox)
(1,200; 26-60). "Big House." dra-
matic, biit not strong blz-getter.
Fair week; $7,600.

Rialtb (Publix) (2,000; 25-50).
"Back pay," with good femme ap-
peal. I)ld -nicely; ,$3,000.

Mllsie Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 26-
60), "Courage" (WB). Fair draw.
$4,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 26).
"Red Hot Rhythm," good program
and fairly; $2,600.

WS ANGELS'" CUTS

TO BREAK ON $30,000

Los Angeles, June 21.

(Draw. Pop., 1,600,000)
' Weather: Cool'

Prevailing cooi weather with lit-

tle or no sun is helping the local
box offices, AH of the grind houses
started oft fairly well, although Va-
riety's early press time this week
does not allow sufflcient time for
estimates.

'^HeU^s Angels" Just about shaded
$30,000 for its 4th week at the
Chinese. Matinees are reported
somewhat improved. It is claimed
the heavy overhead has been
slashed considerably and will be
further, reduced so that a. profit will
show 'In the gross.
"So This Is London" opened

Thnraday night at the Carthay Cir-
cle and had $14,000 on the first half
week. Pretty good start.

Pictures Current
B o u I e V a r d—^"Florodora Girl"

(Metro).
Carthay Circle—"This Is London"

(Fox).
Chinese—"Hell's Angels" (UA).
Criterion—"Divorcee" (Metro).
Egyptian — "Lady of Scandal"

(Metro).
State—"Gay Madrid" (Metro).
Million Dollar—"Paramount on

Parade
Orpheum—"Swing High" (Pathe).
Pantages—"The Texan" (Par).
Paramount — "Border Legion"

(Par).
R-K-O—"French Gtertie" (Radio).
United Artists—"Big Pond" (Par).
Downtown— 'Back Pay" (FN).
Hollywood—"Show Girl" (FN).

VAUDE 3 DAYS ONLY

OKAYATM-O/TACOMA

Tacoma, June 21.

(Draw. Population, 125,000)

Weather t Warm
New policy of R-K-O-Pantages

working out big. Vaude and picture
runs Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day only, with straight pictures
balance of week. Arrangement
makes Monday a good day, with
all the folks who crave vaude going
during those three days. Repeat
patronage possible rest of week.
Last four days' nut cut to two -fifths
if vaude ysed. Some Item this, in
any town.

Estimates for Last Week
R-K-O- Pantages (R-K-O) (1,500;

25-50)—"Sweethearts and "Wives"
(FN) with vaude and "Inside the
Lines" (R-K-O) spUt week, okay,
$6,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 26-

50-75)—"Lost Empire" (Ind). Fair.
$3,600.

,

Rialto (Fox) (1,260; 25-135-60)—
"Arizona Kid" (Fox). $3,700.
Colonial (Fox) (860; 26)-"Bom

Heckless" (Fpx). $2.60p.

Louisville, June 21.

(Draw. Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Warm

Theatres are withstanding some
terrific competition here. It looks
like the miitla'fure golf promoters
are building their links as close to
the entertainment centers as pos-
sible. Five little courses are now -

within a block of five different
houses and 15 more "go'f-moors"
are so strategically scattered as to
be seen by people approachln^ the
theatre district from any direction.
There is no doubt' but that the

links are netting much more than
most of the theatres and In some in-
stances are actually grossing more.
Qolf courseq^ )iere have the added
advantage of opening at six a. m.
and closing only, when the patronage
s'tops; at least three centrally lo-

'

cated miniature courses were run-
ning at 2.30 a. m. last Sunday. With :

daily, weeicly and tournament prizes
of cash and trophies offered to play-
ers the little links are 'all doing a-
highly profitable business; more
than can be said for some theatres.
One real boon to local houses will

.

be the closing Wednesday (25). of
thie Greyhound races across the river
In' Indiana. An average of 12,P0O.
people have been going to the dogs
every night,, most of whom would
probably have attended the theatres
otherwise. The combined seating
capacity .of .downtown Louisville
theatres Is around 12,000.

J, W. Menkens
.
Hollywood Show-

boat has be^n here since Derby Day
(when it .arrived . for a one-night
stand) and. wHKremaln Indefinitely.
With 760 seats the show Is a sell-
out four nights.a week and does ex-
cellent business the remaining
three. Menke operates two other
show boats and the. longest previous
stop In any town was at (jlnclnnatl
for four weeks. Aside from that the
boats have played all one-nighters
i|ntll arriving here; now nearing
sixth week.
Betty Fox in person (champion

woman flag-pole sitter whe estab-
lished a record of 126 hours atop the
Hotel Seelbach) made four appear-
ances' daily at the Strand and this,
with "So This Is London," brought
in a nice gross. Loew's took in

,

close to $10,50'0; highly satisfactory.
Other houses did average business,
but the average here Is not so good.

Estimates for Last Week
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 40)—

"Rough Romance" (Fox). Roughen
box office; only $3,600.
Mary Anderson (R-K-O) (1,387;'

30-50)—"Strictly Modem" (FN).
$3,200. Not so good.
Brown (Brown) (1,609; 80-60)—

"Rich People" (Pathe). Constance
Bennett more attractive than the
picture. $3,360.

Rialto (R-K-O) (2.940; 80-50)—
"Shadow of Law" (Par). William
Powell In another thriller better
than most. Maybe it's the heat tha.t

makes the grosses herp wilt. Some-
one has said that the Rlalto's cool-
ing system was installed backwards.
$4,900.

State (Loew) (3,252; 36-60)—"In
Gay Madrid" (M-O). No^ as good,
as Novarro's last' effort but femmelt^
went for it at piatinees. $10,500.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,786; 30-50)—

"So This Is London" (WB). Flag-
pole sitter, Betty Pox, in person,
helped plenty;- only fiesh on any lo-
cal stage last week. $6,000.
Uptown (4th Ave.) (980; 20-30)—

"The River" (Fox). Initial mn In
Louisville at.this little neighborhood
house which stepped out last week
with three first-runs for seven days.
For three days, following "River,"
came "Rogue Song" (M-G), and
week closed with two days of "The
Big Party" (Fox). "3,100. good.
Hollywood Showboat (Menke)

(760; 25-50-7'6)—Three-act drama
and vaude to nearly steady capacity
brought receipts to around $2,100.

Next to thp miniature golf courses
probably more profit represented
here per Investment than In any
other amusement venture in the
city.

Denver Hard Hit by
Outdoor Attractions

Denver, June 21.

(Draw. Population, 4<X>,000)
Weather: Hot

Miniature golf courses, warm
weather, stock companies and
amusement parks cutting in heavily
on film grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 35-60-

76)—"Born Reckless" (Fox). Better
than week before; $8,000.
Tabor (Bennett) (2,200; 25-36-60-

75)—"Other Tomorrows" (FN) ; $6,-,

500. - Not so good.
Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-35-60)

—"Safety in Numbers" (Par). Poor.
$8,000.
America (Huffman) (1,500; 20-30-

40)—"Double Cross Ro&ds" (Fox).
Too many out on the roads; $3,000.

Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 20-40-50)
—"Young-Man of Manhattan" (Par).
Down; $2,800.
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"Devfl's Stood Up in Pittsburgli at

Irtoipge'NotHotatSUSOO

Pittsburgh, June 21.

(Draw. Pop., 1,000,000)
Weather: Warm

Two-day stand pf; Rlherllng-Bar<-
- iium circuB made' a 'dent In show
business for the first iiart of this
't^eek, but good pictured picked up

' after that to turn! in fair showing
despite heat. ' y

"DevU's Holiday" clainied a nice
gross at'Stanldy, abxiut $26,600, sev-
'eral grand' over' ^irece'ding week's
'figurei! land a jfalr' fl^iire for this,

' boiiise at any time of year. Penn
hiad ' "So This

.
Is ' - lLj>h,aon" " and

'showed 'strenisrth' ift^r islow
, start.

• BaWn somewhat biit^ Still fairly nice
*t'.$28,300.- ,

' '>"'A\l Quiet" started' to slip in 3d
week a;t' Pitt, cbupld of grand to
'1^2,000^ ' Still prontabler, although It

' looks . more like six w^eks than
eight ' Nlte trade okay, but mats
'terMble." •

r "CdUrkge" got raVe ' notices ahd
'.mlgrht liave b^en g6bd for at leiast

'ttree'wieelta in s^Kson but cbmbliia-
tlon pf weather knd laPH'.of flap ap-
peal kept takings' down; to $13,600

•' aiid*^' plcturia scrammed"'after single
week. "Bride of Regiment" current
Aiid then house clbi^^s several weeks
lof rbpalra. -

> :'Md8t notable disappplntihent was
'**Captalh of Guard" at^Enrlght U
operettai panned generally and
house went p!enty into red at $6,000,
miserable flerure for this blg-seater.
"Social Lion" turned in fair week
at Aldlne and $9,000 attributed ' to
Jack Oakle, rapidly developing
Into real B. O. In this town. "What
a Man" liked at Harris sLnd accept-
able at $6,300; Takings here gen-
erally pretty statlona:ry regardless
of attraction. Sheridan Square oil
with "Midnight Mystery." Maybe
$4^300.

- Estimates for (.aet, VVeek
Aldiiie (LoeWs) (1,900; 35-60)—

•Stfclal Lion" (Par).. Over on
strength of Jack Oakle's local pop-
ularity. . Around $9,000, and better
than summer average.

, Enright''(WB) (3,700; 26-36-40-60).
Blg-seater had worst week in long
tlnie In "Captain Guard" (U). Not
'over $6,000; awful showing for this
big one. Stage shows go back here
in « few weeks in an effort to re-

. coup.
. Harria (Harris) (1,800; 10-20-30-
40)—"What a Man". (Sono-Art).
Better than average little comedy
with Reginald Denny. .$5,200 and
okayw
Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

60-75)—"So This Is London" (Fox)

and Wesley Eddy on stage respon-
sible t6r tailtif presentable $28,306.
Started out 'like cluck week' but
picked Up i3,fter flrat 66uple of 'days
to turn ' Ih' ' rilc^s fliiirb: ' Stagb show
hot so 'fbrt'i but Eddy 1;^

' Appearance
helpedi"'"'" '

'

• ';''
'

Pitt (Sluibert;) (i.tOO;' 60-$i.6b)—
"All Quiet" (U). . In 3(i week, show-
ing,, signs of slipping b^t stlirj>retty
strong it $12,000. . N^t^ j^usti^ess fine
biil mats" way bift. ,[

. A^ '

.^pa^ie in
dallies ,}pcreased sllgl^tly.

.

Shw^idM ^q. (Radio')'' (V,200;. 36-
60)-^"Ml<!lhl^lxt; ^ydtery" ' (Bkdlo)

.

Jiisf prPferim'er' antpt'.^flHder ' average'
at- $4,200'''^Sifan"lce(J' by cHcks.
8tfihley^(WB) (3,600;-2fl-'36^.60)-:-

"Devll's Holiday" (Pai*)'. ' Had, re-
viewers • 'divided.' Ptiblfc', piit its

stainp of 'Approval on" it,' with nice
$26,600 fine at;thls siti^'fbr any time
of year. Women flocked. •

WarhW (W6) (i2,000;';26-3B-ftO)—
"Courage** '.icWB):'' th treason inight
have gotten two weeks ana\p6'8sibly
three. '

'' $13;600 not • figured ' Wtong
feriough'tb- 'Warrant h.-'o; 'knd flicker

left; afte'f first week. '

^
•

'

LOEWS CUTS TO 40c in

ST:i4lM Eli's SOc

St. Louis, June 21.

(Draw Pop„ 1,000,C00)

Weather: >yarm
Cinema price war begaji. liere

when Fox cut rated to 60c. Lobw's
State cut under Fox to 40c. Thus
far Skoiiras prices remain un-
changed. The St. Louis (RKO) also
sits tight for the present, depending
'upon v/aude In

. conjunction with
films.

, , . . , /.
,

Olseii '^hd Johnson, l^ways great
favs here, heading the"stage bill at
the St' Louis this Week/'dld milch to
boost r^celptd.

Ei^iifnatee for Last Week
Amfaia^ador (SliOOO; 35-60-66-76)—

"Safety In Numbers" (Par), Light
and frothy; Lowry's stage shbw.
Fox (6,000; 26-60)-T-'<So This Id

London"; (Fox). Will Rogers liked,
Jenks stage,show.

Loew'a State C3,300; 40)—"The
Bad One" (UA). Week's brightest
spot. Shorts.

MissoMPi—(3,800; 35-50-65-75) —
"Border Legion" (Par). Shorts;

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65)—"Run-
away Bride" (Radio). Fain vaude.

EPBOFITTO

HOUSE nisr
Big Rental for First Runs

Eat^ Up Indie Exhib'is

, Pqwib.Ie ,ProfitT-^itiiation

Flai^ljl: H<»t»on8ibl^ fdr 2d
Run, ' Olbly, ' Showings.

2ND RUW PROTECTION

for Minn., and $12,000 for

State/Big Grosses in Dull Town

Minneapolis, June 21.

(Draw. Pop, 50Q,QOO)
Weather; favor^blq

vigorous rally thlg, ,SYeek in the
local bear, box-ofljce iha,rket. T>vo
h^Xi&eg, Minnesota' a,rid ..State, l>ad
their, largest grosses .'In' 'months.
/ Eddie Dundstedtgi? wag,, the mag-
net at .he Mlnneabta -•yvmch spurted
ajbre than $6,000 over' recent weeks.
E^dle, Is the former. pVefl^^ilst' at the
hoijse and

.
prime JocaT[ |^y,. At the

PW6 El Brendel,"rather tha.i the
nm, "Golden C!alf,", is gjven credit

'iS ^^^^ draws, this the-
atre has had during "the past year.
Thlg, of course,. Is one of the big-
gest Scandinavian communities In
the country and Brendel's type of
comedy goes over partlpularly big.
Otherwise along the rlalto tak-

ings held up to or exceeded recent
levels, except with R. K. O.
Orpheum, 'vhere there was a de-
cided drop from the previous week
due to the lack of any particular
Dox-offlce pull.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 75)—

Safety In Numbers" (Par). Publlx
unit show, "Rivera of Romance,"

TURN TO
PACE 75

preceding week, but probably" good
enough i considering lack of name
attractlbnsf and' generally bad local
conditions as well as stirt bppbsl-
tlon at Minnesota, Bunch at helm
going after- business tiitd with good
results. ' '

Lyric (tubllx) (1.300; 'JO.)—
"Thoae'i Who 'Dance" (WTB): This
underworld melodrama showed
some. jiiilUng pWfer- anid Won. pa-
trons' favbi'. '$4,000. Gbod eridil^h.

Aster, (Publlx) (90O; 35)—"City
Girl" (Fox). ; 1st ' half; "Rldln'
Law," 2d half. $2,500. Satisfac-
tory.
Grand , (Publlx) (1,000; 35)—

"Paramount on Parade" (Par). 1st
half; "Fu Manchu," 2d half. 2d
loop runs. $2,600. Means profit,

ani Eldle Dundstedter at organ
and on stage with orchestra. Pic-
ture only so-so, but show as whole
highly pleasing and Dundstedter
"knocked 'er. dead" at box-ofBce.
One of best weeks In months.
$28,000.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 75)—

"Courage" (Warners). Picture
opened very badly but built up as
week progressed. Pleased. Lack of
star names affected draw at oat-
set. $6,500, Not so hot.

State (Publlx) (2.200; 60)—
"Golden Calf" (Fojc). Smart show-
manship displayed in g;lvlng El
Brendel heavy featuring. Picture
Ju t ordinary and Brendel believed
responsible for surprisingly big
draw. $12,000. One of best weeks
in year.

R. K. O. Orpheum (2,890; 50)

—

"Rough Romance" (Fox) M';dIocre
111m but satisfactcrv stage show.
Around $11,000. Quite, a drop from

; .BecauMf ..!;io1almed ' by •xhfb^i
there im iMTWindre ^profit 'for' hbukep
Operated' •g.-ab'6ortd titti* ih|ih 'those

|h' the fii'ftt run' cliiMifi^tidn/'con'!-

iderin^ Jnoj^iiiMil, opposition, piiher

^ration, of .nearly.. All tarritorilM by
producer r-'*'euita and. the . high 'Cosjt

of prorfUL''., first;, run " indies are
thi*eatened''>vith deereaeinff iipiire*

ciably dariiia^ Ihb ' next ^«ar.

,

, ..Soni,e,,are> ibetoflf fprce^l littoi.rtbiai

position through Incbmliiff prbdiicel-

circuit '.oporatloa and . inability to
get product needed' on flrat- ^nif^
while otherd' ar«' frankly fliriirlnsr

the .second run '(;la8slflcatl6n'',aiid

ptlced oa the wdy to a wider ibttrgin

of profit.
.

'-^

Indies point out .that with the Inr^

dUBtry going, talker^ the q.uaUty; of
product- had advanced' noticeably
over the silent' days',- With second
runs as a result - getting the' best
break' they ever had. The dlil!«irence

between '.'the ^ tjossiblUUed .' on . .biidi

iiess in first and second runs, wlien
comptu-ed to the dldtrlbiltoir's prices
and narrowing of protection, as bias

occurred dilriqg recent years, makes
the secontL xxm -•.classification, fat
more deslr&ble now, it Is' Claimed.

Bis ' 1st Riih Rentiis
'

'

.
..- ivi. •: ; : < i..:.'r. .r.

Terrific prices are asked for first

runs on all prpduoL Through, beti
ter ptotedtlpn deals,, getting • tb^
pictures : In. some- situations 16 and
20 days ''after' the 'first ruiiv th^
chances for blfirger ' nets oh decpn^
showing i in given territories . 'are

declared Exceptionally gbbd when
seconii run' cast' Is figured.

Indies
,
say . tha( when .tosslnCT a

first rui^ intP second, they are. en
abied through lower rentals to
chisel admission scales, that acting
as . a further inducement toward
larger grosses.
During the past (wo yeat^ prbr

ducer circuits have nearly doubled
In size, with Indie strings - anil ,in7

dividual houses, ipai^.. of tl^em . in
first .run classification taken ^ over.
Through tbld, ih some- conimiinities
there Is 'such gr^t' .nectodity for
national, distributor product', that
any remaining first runs ' in..^.the
neighborhood are in a tough sltha-
tloii getUhg pictures. / Their , gplhg
Into ' second ruh,-: even i<! circuits
have spme ^second runs In the co'm'^'

mhnlty, sbl-ves that iirbblemt' "^Vliete
the producer :Clrcuit.;:haia; np; 0TC<)ind

runs, the.AdvAAtages .ajfprgi^iijl^^pij'

the showman : ;trylng /:secbn(d(';?)^J|i>8i

exhlba realizing this now.
. .

Th^jre
. arp- .miEtny pictures ^iirlth

drawlhjg-. power lio^/the- l)lg cb^cj^ifi^;

except In'^pertatn highly. -M^
situations, are ui>abie to .iibso^V^fall

the worthwhile, product. Il!,;the' in^
die Is a' fi.rst .^n, -one «rH''>?P'.hliii

circuits^ in -hid -.town can, however,
make It- tougb/ by ..tying up impor-
tant projgi^ams of producers he feels

he has to cpui\t on for a certain
number of productions each year to

fill fan demand.
he gets call on all distributers'

By going into second run, esper
daily in territories where larger
circuits are operating first run only,

product

Hamba" Got l^ht $79JO at Roxy

M69^arlNvaMam
"No bunk, no hokum, no back-

stage flapdoodle, no story of mad
youth, no theme songs,"
That is the Metro advertising slo-

gan for 'the opening at the Astor of
"The Big House" Tuesday (24).' At
least as regards backstage, - mbd,
youth .a^nd theme .songs^. Metro has
been very much ^ampng . those

,
pres-

ent in the past 'making the
.
public

avowal of change the more signifi-
cant.. • : : :

' :',i' •
'

'

A^pprj^cl^tlpn for the fact :that..thb
Almrpro'lng cltLjenry Is. returning tP
the 'same critical hard-to-please. at-
titH^le prf^valllPt befor<}. dialog: art-

riyed has beep apparent recently in
ihe handling of pictures .oh Brp.ad'^
wa.y.

,
That , the reaction., against

backstage yarns and actors :Whb

satlonal business done by the gruor
some, dombre "Western t rpnt."

, There was very little along tho
street last week that could be hailed
as awesome. Roxy's $79^200 . with
"Mamba" Is wide of the target corew
"Social Lion" around $73,000 in the
Paramount and "Lady of Scandal"
in: the Capitol had averageiy good
but not outstanding weeks.
Only 12 regular picture theatres

are currently > listed, . An unusually
low number due to- Jthe scarcity ot
reserved seat- attractions. P&the is
bringing "Swing High" into the
Cohan June 24 -for a glossing.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor-'"Blg House" (Metro) (1.-

120; $l-$2). Otieris June 24 for sum-
mer try.. Already rPleased natlon-

9lng at, the slightest provocation is aUy and showing around' country at
pronounced may be gauged by aifllm
company, emphasizing < the abs.bnce

in a,$2 |l}m of 'these characteristics.
'

,
Multip>iicity of opere,ttad< during

th,e, last months : of the
.
Broadway

season just ' closing, most of .them
i^tarting pfC at i$2, has fpretty well
exhausted,any .demand for- this .type

of, 1 entertainment. Extremely ^ low
grosses for -operettas have .been the
rule lately in contrast to the ..sen-

UNIT COME-BACK

Par, Atlanta, Lost Plenty With
Afl-Sound

Pretty Gb<kl ill Hot Bqlto.;

**Florodora" Got $15,500
Baltimore, June 24i

(Drawing Population, 850,000)'

Weather: Warm
,
Century . (LoeW)—"Hell Harbbr"!

(3.2;00;-; 26-60). ' Fine stag*.' unit,
"Japanltes." ,. Picture comment
piixed; $17,600,; Nol bad.

Stanley (Loew, Stanley-Crandall)
.—"Flbrodbra- Crtrl" (3,600;- 25-60).
Full' of 'laughs and liked. Fair "for
sea^oni at!$16,600.i ,

' Valencia-'^ (Loew)—"Redemption":
(1,200; 25-35); • :

,..

Parkway (Loew)—"In- Ga.y Mad-
rid" (1,000; 25-36>. : Gogd. This,
one clicked downtown; $4,000. here,
: .New ..(Mechanic)—"So Thla Is
London" (1,600;: 25-50). Excellent
for season. > Built steadily $9,600.:
Holding over.
, . Keith's (Schanbergers)—"Learned
Abput Wppien". (2,500"; 26-50). Re-
ported okay; $9,000.
A u d it o r i u m (Schanbergers)^^

"Journey's End" (1,572; 25-$l). Sat-
isfactory at $9,000i.

Feaison Called West
Wayne ^earson was due to leave

for Hollywood . either Sunday or.

Monday. He will remain on the
coast indefinitely.

Pparson ..is Howard Hughes' east-
ern, representative.,

, . .

regular scales.
' Capitol "Lady of Scandal"
(Metro) (4,620; 35-60-76-$1.60).
Riith Chatterton picture liked and
rated above average ilrogramer; Es-
'timated around $66,000.' '

' Central — "Western Front" . (U)
(910; $l-$2.60j (9th week). Only
few hundred fiuctUatlon the last few
weeks. '.' Remarkably steady regard«
less of weather. $20,100.
Criterion—"Silent-. Enemy" (Par)

(silent) ' (864; $1-^2) (6th week).
]^PW' around '$7,000. •

Embassy' VNewsreel House"
(Fox-Hearst) <668; 26). King Carol
of Jloumania last week's headllner.
$9,000.
Gaiety—''Journeys End'' (Tift)

(808; $1p$2.60) (12th'~week). EsU-
mated $7,000.-$8,000.
; GlobeT->"Beau BandH" (Radio)
(li066{: 36'60-76)i Rod La Rocque
as cowboy not so hot, . -.House had
plenty of' empties. $9,000.

.

'
, Parampunt-r-.':Soclal Lipn" (Par)

(3,.66e; 6e-8e-'$l). , Jack Oakle's first

starrli^ plcture.'^ got $73,000, good
for .summer.

Rialtorr-vwith Byrd at South
Pole" (Par) ,

. (2,000 ; 40-«5.-86-H).
Opened, the. day theryAUthfpl ad-
miral arrlvedvin town. Pretty gopd
nbtices, V'jBfg Pohd'r got liT.TOO to
final. eight days. , ^

,

ttivpli-^f'One RomanUc * Night*
WA) (aj^OO; ,; 40-65-8,6-$l) (2nd
week). Figured around $40^,OOQ<

Generally
,
.panned. Highly sexed

eixploitatloiu
' Rbxy—/'Mamba- (Tiff) (6,20S;
60-76-$1.60); . : Mme. Schamahn-
Helnk. as ; feature stajge headlln'br
last VeClC.. with Gilda . Gray this
week, "ilamba" tallied" $79,200, not
fancy. 'Advance publicity dwelt
upon the Mme'.'s age, 69—fine for
flappers.
Strand—"Hold: Everything" (WB)

(2,900; 36-60-76) (2nd week). Re-
tained 2nd week as expected. $32,-
000. Good. '„":

• Winter Garden—"Numbered Men**
(WB) (1,416;- 36-85-$l) (2nd week).
Around'-$31,000.

Atlanta, June 21.

Paramount dark this week for

renovating and readying for come-
back of stage units. House took an
awful nose dive In last six months
on straight film policy.

. Bob Hicks transferred io Califor-
nia, San Francisco, and succeeded
by "Doc" Wadkina.

CARL MOELLMAN
President Continental Lithograph Co.
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Contract with Booth Men $ Union

Minneapolis, June 21.

War looms between Northwest
Independent Theatre Owners and
the Motion Picture Operators' Union.
W. A. Steftes, business manager of
N. W. I. T. O. A.,. threw down the
gauntlet to the union In an an-
nouncement that the independent
theatres 'Wlll withdraw one' of their
two sound operators, in each house.
Woodrow Smith, business agent

for the Minneapolis union, retorted
an agreement exists calling for two
men. He declares that the union

. ent^r^d into a contract with the
owners Sept. 1, 1929, which re-
quires the latter to keep two op-
erators In the booth.
"TMs contract does not expire

untU Sept. 1, next," says Smith. "Ifl

the owners fail to live up to the
wording.wjB will ^ke action to make
then), i^o so," he said. ".

Steltes assert the .theatres would
be forced to dose if they had to'

keep two operators on duty; -

points out the operators' ar6 paid'

$46.60' u week for four hours' Work
each night,

"We kjnow .other 5itie§ .throtigta-.

out the caiinttyare not Compelled toi

keep two operators where only one
is needed," stated' Ste(^9* i^^Thls Is

not ari, attempt, to Cf^ate an open
eh6i>r ;btit an effort-, to. obtain a

' squBjrei- ieal, tde tlie- th'<6a$r<> owii;^'

erB,";,)ii& tu^ed.'.' . .

']^'\

Thej^'plan la ' for 26 indepeiident
thetj^li^ti. "o^ers in Mlhiiiei&p'plis . to
dlspehsia. with one of their 'two-
unidtl'^irpielr^tbrs July 9. 'Thl^ .a'ctipn

is tjo^'jbe. followed two weeks later

by the withdrawal of an operator
In ea<^ oi^ the .other independently
owned, tlolrthwest theatres.
Publlx and R-K-O theatres in the

territory will not .participate in fhe
fight

3 FLOPS IN SEAHLE

lWe|^ at

.ir'> Topeka* Juno. 21.^

Oran^ with Aliceu White, Itf .'iShow
Girlj>4if> HalbrvEQQd'* "^fspred . a sn^w
lowr.ii^ >W.f^kf 'With'..;novelty^'A|id
"Dlyjo^'i^e^t :M!pi;l9» at.nfi'v: Hiigh.' At
tha^Aame;, ttnoe^*-. XiaiterMplace ihatt

beeji. t^^,,d<w^..Ji«u0e >|.or,-paBt'"alx

months.,:;.-: •.:'.;, ij'iv* "..f'K'v'- i-A^'"
79|iiejjAQ9, fo^low<-,the,«i»lctur6B. :

•:

vC^timates for Last Week "

Grand—(1.400; 60; Fox) All turn-
ed down Alice "White and VSbow
GlrtT; •;$2,I00»;'recorfl 1oW>: r\'^

'

JtlyhaWK-r^(1.6t)0; 60;' Fox) Big
end came last .half ' fbr '^On the
Level." 1st - half,. '^Menr-Ara Dan
gerops^" • generally panned a^d evA|i
though first hot wieather'.et' sea8t>it,'

Topeka's . oiity reftlgeratied house
couldn't get them. $3,600.: -

Novelty—(1,200; 60; Fox) New
high with "Divorcee." 93,200.

Lifted Ban N. G.
Montreal, June 21.

Action of local censors In banning
*'Joan of Arc" got so many squawks
from French and English dtlzend of

prominence that censors reconsid-
ered, and picture goes on at Boxy
this week.
Cuts are minor, and though. liter

atl interested, general public dldn'
take to it enough to make it big
success.

Nothing Big ExcApf "London," |16>*

V 600, at Fpn

: Seattle, June 21.

(Drawine Population, 450^000)
Weather: Warm

.

Saturday biz badly' off diie to
dandy weather. Effect also felt
Sunday. Outdoor resorts had their
play, balance of week held fair.
Publix stage shows opened at Par-
amount to good start,

Evtimates for t^«t Weelc
Paramount (Pub) (8,106;

"Safety. ihUinnbers" (Par). Daqidy
picture.' ^ .

"Moving On" first Fubllx
stage .show with Paul Spor as m. c
W^ell received. |13,600.
Gth ' Aye. (Fox) (2,600; 26-60)-t^
Not Damaged"- (Fox). F. and M.
Milky Way" unit. good. $12,600.
Foxl (Fox)' : (2;500; . 26-60)—"So

This Ms Irf>ndon" (Fox). Big. Good'
bill in geheraL $16,600.
Blue ^Mouse (Hamrlck) (960;. 26-^
0-75)—"Caj>taln .of. Guard',':. (U).

: 18.000,:.; - '..,••.- -,v • .-, ;! <
•

' Mus!ci:fiexi.(Hamrlok). (1.000; 26-
60-76)TrV!pfturage" j(WB), Prize
for>.bes.t "lojo^lr f<in oritlcifSm .'OC -tUs
picture^, iheayily ad^rtleed . but out
after iflTPt .week.. --$4,200, a-'flop...-

'Liberty.- : j[JansenrVQn.> Herberg)
(looo; l6-25iT^&)-r?fI«>vlnV l<adi«s"
(BKO)^.„$6,l!POKPOor.. ,:, r. r- '

CoUseum (W> . (1.8jlO;.»li-26-36)
r7"jBamep, vItIrby'.' .XFox).,; .S,tart«id
/air... ¥!irst.,t nm. -. Off . week<^end.
ll2.ftQ0, hadl-. •>.;,..: -.v -

Mej^ropolj^tan. (Pub)-^''?uttlng on
Bltzr',.(UA),; $3i900, . . -. .

Qrpheum (R-K-O) (2,700; 25-60)
-^"FUrUrig' Wdow" (Bad). $1Q,400,

Hollywood,, Jun« 21.

llell's Angels" jroe^ ;
ii^to the

^E^ujBeldi Franojl^co, JHly 14 Dr
21,' pA twIce-a'Hday basfs-'««'$1.60. -

This represents a changel ' ot 'the

house policy fk-om the usual deluxe'
grind. - Terms are the stunei as for
ttje Gbinero here^ thai Is .70':

Without ydeducUng .^8t. iixdney: toiTv

*^*i?Hi'.i''"'.'^ ]y-.^^-': ,(-,..'
.V ', '%.

jS;ld,.ar^unuQ).^pei:ts,ta>gq! >to'S^
.ttlei. and Portland sooii, iqpp'arentliy

wi^ jUve..ldi^,qf plac^pg the picture
In thfL"..;^.nlte4: -Artists- faouaea-' In
those'^dtles.'"' •^' •'

The d<!ale'at the Warfleld'may ^
$i,'-4>ul:thls jloint rcimains to be tfe-

-tld«'dl'-
'• • •

'; .

'

'J.

Loew's Next Opening
No more new Ixiew bouses now

y until next Thanksgiving, w)i6n the
new Astoria (L. I.) bouse is expect
ed .to be ready.

No other immediate change
summer house policy for the N.
and Brooklyn houses planned.

Brenders "Yumps
Hollywood, June 21

m Brendel will have to commute
between Wyoming and Movietone
Clt3^;; 'He's .in "Oregon Trail," on
location, and also in "Just Imagine,'

proceeding at the studio.

' Bell on "East"
Hollywood, June 21,

Universal has engaged Monta Bell

to direct "Bast Is West"

TURN TO
PACE

Beiiii^l^rW
Songfr in Black iMid

.; Holiywoodi June 21.

Irving' Berlin picture for>'DnIted
Artists, "Reaching for the Moon,"
'Will start shooting the first week In
^uly.

Berlin is personally writing the
songs and Douglas Fairkbanics will
sing one. There will be five or six
Bongs: In all. bnt only . one chorus
ensemble.
Melodies tuid lyrics may ifot n^

essarlly .be tied In with or have ahy
•bearing on. story. In this Berlin be-
lieves the' return of the pop number
rather than theme songs Is the guld
Ing idea.

' AH photography wlU T>e black and
white: ' .

C<Mif«rencing Plenty

Hollywood, Jane 21.

Thla ihould «4 on fteord If

for .ao other reason Va^X it

should KQ.'on recor^.
Attempt to. reach » sludlo-

'ezeo . tty phone 'was net by his
secretary Fith:- , -

"Sorry, he's greatly eon--
, ferenclns Just now."

in •

m

Wanieis' Wide Fikn

Hbllywobd. June. 21.

Kidding the ' regular features. Is.

getting to be It Hollywood habit
Eddie, Quillian's next- starring pic-
ture 'for Pathe will spoof the re-
cent gangster cycle.

It will be called "Looking for
Trouble."

Mgr. at Home Office
Kansas City. June 21.

Edward Sedgwick Chittenden
Coppock, manager of the Roya*), has
been promoted to the committee on
program construction, being formed
by Publlx.
He will have his headquarters in

the home office New York.

Kfinsa^ City, junfi M.
'•Western Front,", current; at the

Shuhert^' two showaf dally 'at $1.60
top. drew m'lfch-publlicity from the
re'Vlew^rs.' '•PictUt'e -^dpened '-W^iell

Saturday 'evenlnlr and held np lilcely,
conslderlng.-the hottse is jfot cooled.
Reviewers' nezt- hest: for fSq-This

Is 'Xidnd9n," .%t. the- :^antag/^-.
Qplte ex,cellent reports lnistn«i8>ad-
ly.oir. ,TmoU8 like thcr' joins. wi|I hot

tw<> blbicks bft'the-'main'st^ni tot
pop pictures. ' "• •

Malns'treet with a, double pictxire
bill—"Midnight Mysterx" ^d "Up
Uie Congo,'^ tbge^tliBr ;.-wItft;- ;<Btrong
,yaude, fumlfihe<^ the bargain bill of
week, and had ;*em - coining: -consist-
ently.
"Dumbbells >ln Eitetne" was the

Royst'B. Afferlnc; -:iand' sood- comedy
-^or thb^fr whp' IlKe ^at .klnd of fun.

"In= X^aljr mii)A^:r%i;%^k Mid-'
1 and. iind- witb five acts,-prQved good
ihtertainment. ' Stage show- far be-'
loW 'Mandftfd. iet' a" few'SWifeks" ago;
June 28 house goes'' 8jtJr3Ugh't'jp4Gture(i:

Orchestra, feature with tlie theatre
since opening, goes out too."

; Musicians have nine weeks to go
on their contract- bfter June 28; and
ais they ' ^ttt ' liislst iipon. payment
It trill cost "the'houAe some - $1,200
weekly - whether they play.

^'Eetimatee for Last week

-

WWriMtr«et-4"Midnlght Mystery"
(Radio) (3,200; 26-36^60-60). With
"Up' •the' Congo" added and- strong
etage kierforman^ce, 'real bugalh.
$17,000.

Ld'eV/e Mitfrafnd-^nn G&y Madrid"
(M-0-1it>" (4,000; -2Bi9p.i60-60).- Ka-
mp»'^oVUroi^'bnee^tt4eal:>d^^ihere,
eejeittbitd'hitve losr^pe«L"> Picture
just fair and stage show not np to
standard; with husinesa.not jso good,
$16vaOQ^:?; : ^ » M

Newman

'

-
.
-"Bafety In. ' -Numbers'-':

(Bar) - (1«980; :26-36.60-:8.0). Buddy
Rt»ger& rcame '^ome"-. -' 'In this fast
:mbvlng >but rather' f^^fetched
clkmedy. -Buddy .well supported -'with

three leading women and well bal
anced cflist . $13,3P0.

'

.Pa.nt^g9»^"S0 '^ifi,J9 Xrohdon'
(2,2Q0; -26-6.0).. ' Be.st;.plctnre.,in. town,
unlv^trsal report. . $I4,'400.

Qoyal^"DumbbelIs
.

' in ° Ermine"
(WB) (840; 26-86rB0).. . Dumb, pug
trying to win the d'aiighl^er of fe
male reformer. . $3,100.
Shubert-"Western Front" (U)

(1,600; $1.60). First talker In legit
house, recently wired. Souiid good
and pictures 'strong and sharp,
Opened- Saturday ' hlgbt to filled

lower fioor, and repeated Sunday.
.Week days ' badly oft in the after-
noon, but fair at night lAck of
cooling -system felt as house has to
be kept closed on account of the
talkers and heat more noticeable,
$16,600.

unties to Make Coliimbia

Officers Pay Old Debt
Iios Angeles, June°21.'

Siilt for $6,690 loaned the old CBC
film sales corporation Ih 1923 In con
nectlbn 'with the release of "Mary
of

.
the .Movies" has been filed, by

David. P. Howells, Inc., against Co
lumbls Pictures, - Harry ..Cohn, Joe
Brandt and Jack Cohn, on charge
that CQlumbia took pve^ CBC assets
and assumed Its liabilities.

:

Howells cites a loan of $12,600 to

CBC which was to be repaid by 26%
of the gross for royalty on *'Mary;"

Any balance' was to be payable in

cash after five years, with Howells
stlll^to collect the 26% commission
as any outstanding payments came
in. He claims the percentage on the
film amounted in five years to only
$6,909. _

(Continued from page 103)

fan Is said to overcome the ..jieat

80 thoroughly that anyone can place
a hajid on the aperture.immediately
after the run. .. . .

< -Screen, and Speed
Warners , ia addicted to the flve-

sprocket-hole-to-the-fnune theory
for the- 66 -width on the contention
that it makes for steadier projec-
tion. Th9 mechanical axis also

maintain that they have found, out
that a 22x45 screen Is the most
desirable, also that both the cam-
eras and projectors must run at a
speed of 112% feet a minute -ffrhen

on the gliant celluloid. Standard
film takes and shows at 90 feet per
mlnutob
' The studio, gang respenBible for
these InhQvatipns will tell: ypU that-

It takes {iroiand-five days to -change
bver -a :modem 'booth to handle the
enlarged projectors. The' Warner
interests believe the saving they Can
shew in ° time' and

,

money, . .
maHes

theli-'projectbi' 4 clricii fbr ,ili .thea'r

tires. . Besides, w)itch they'ye'.^ost in-

ter^t'-.'in wfii^th^ the .«tu4io8. as a
group^:decl.de' upon, 66ni4.or.70m., as
they're ready :ln .either -case—and If

there's -anotl^er' cha)(ige ttoim those
sizes lU^y^ll' lie able to handle that
too.;;':;^;-

That "Woj^on have gMi^,, sound
tracic. from

j
pecessity and,' economy

tb the.e^iihlipr..is, seen tin <the.con<>

cession' ef ijKlppIyIng fllm'-with.-sound

thereon «v '4>y' dl&k as the.^eatre
deslreii In -the ts&se of 66m. with'.dis)^

there" wW" be: no spretfdiiiifV.iP^'

picture .on' tii.e ''frtiin'e',' tb t&ke ^ni;)

^hat "||j[ghtJyv.'Jes9 '. than., a.;' qjuarter

inch;,'4aeyot^<<:to- t^e/sbunA > track.

iSuch la. practice is descrlbted^as^not
bnIy->'> impractical ; but -unnecessary
and undeslr^ible. •

Called Vitascope
Warners has completed one pic-

ture on 65m., which stands ready
for release. Harry lAngdon's "Sol-
dier's Playthings" (WB) in black
and white, with another. "Adlos,"
(FN) in* work. The' ten^tlve, .but
bresumabljfr

'

'. permanent, title
.
for

Warners wldte film yita^cppe.^As tiie

canks have been devised- for the pro-
jector ^proc^ts. to. take the various
sized .film,' :sa .have' the spools in the
Warner fihm - developing plant -been

Workre<r bot'-to' • handle' «j(iy of the
thre*. .'^»ldtfiB.; TW lab will Veinain"
wjheVe it 'curt'entiy stands,' on the,

[Warner let, -with.; the, pr,Qbta^ility

that/ita pri^ent . fiapaQliy of 2^6,000

fllm-Jeet-'an-.Thour will be increased.
Other lab' activity along this line

is the 'bringing out of new printing,

aplibliij?^ testing, polishing and wax-
ing miacHines for. the various film

widths, besides what Is ° called the
Movleola. This Is the' machine used
by the film cutters by which they
listen to the sound in synchroniza-
tion with the film frames. Actually,
the Movleola Is but a miniature pro-
jector and will also be versatile in

the new Warner manner.
The silent camera is another

source of pride around the lot, split

ting Whispered billing with the trl-

projector. This camera, of which

Dick Anderson at U's
Dick Anderson, Hearst executive

for 11 ysE^rs during the Internation-
al-Universal newsreel agreement. Is

bfLCk In, .the saddle with the
Laemmle organization.
This tinie Anderson Is in charge

of the business and distribution end
the All-Universal reel.

three are ready for vm», employ*
many new principles, including the

'

motor inside the housing, beelljea

'

dual "finders" for tbe cameranian.
so that he really, sights' througii
binoculars. Thl^.lt is insisted, for
the first time gives the cameraman
the exact image as it 'wUl appear on
the seresin.-

An especially constructed two«
Inch lena permits universal focua
(keeping both foreground and back-
ground sharply defined), while also
allowing an escape from the claimed
'•fiat" lighting with which, say the
Wamerites, the big film stuff to
date has been afflicted. These, E^nd

what further evolves. 'wUl be .made
standard eaulpment on all Warner
cameras In either the smaJ|l or large
size. 'What butslde company, if any,
Will .also turn Put these cameras hag
not been decided upbn.;.,the three;
machines which are rea^ ^pr wprk
having been; planned and completed .

on the lot
Studio expects to spend the sum* -

;

mer breaking in. Its cameramen on
the new "bo:t." 'in the caise of the
65m. camera; the

;
brea]C7ii;i prPcess

also go^s for 'tlie d!lrectors.. ^pu.e..to',
'

the univer^aii .focus .inyolyed, ,1^.. la:'.-'.

explained that while this will ultlT'i-

v

mately • make -^tlthb -.^ '.'photpgrapher'tf^

dutleis more slmpli^ he^^neverthefe if-

piuBt be 'sho*n.*ti:ow'"t?»:.i^6' Jj^^ pofi^f
cameramen will' take iurha ekper!-'
mentlng and bec<^ming a^custome^

, .

to the new contrlvaince through 't^o..
medium of "wild" (random)- she t's.^ ,

Some tutoring will also h&yb,:i.<>t. : ;

be dbne on the cplor proposition, al-
though the Warner end anticipated:
no dlfllculty here,''as their catnerci

boys have been tii'rnlhg ont-so many '

'

color .'plcture'f^ that most of thetn; ';

have had qtiite some experience'
with It

. Those men actively .engaged in
this . research work estimate that

.

$500,000 will cover their entire ex-
penditure ih having perfected these
developmente, to date. They spent

.

four under .b^yer. months 'wprklnc^
on the. camera and turned put the
three-way projector In nine weeks.
The lab is already equipped with .

the spools ta handle any sized filtn<'

which the industry decides to' adopt
for big screen product

It seems evident , the 'Warners ar,e

convinced the giant screen- Is coine' .;;

Ing and will stick with color. ... !- ,v

' Those credited for the work ia;ri

conjunction with, the new appliances
are Frank Mtlrphy, chief electrical
engineer;' Fred- Gage, superintend* -

ent of laboratories, and !A1 Tbnd*
reau, formerly bf the camera shop.

'

These etqdips iare now using' !a. . .

celluloid sound-proof cage whic.h-
fits over the camera and does away
with the cumbersome camera
booths. The new camera will even
eliminate the cages. It Is also un-' -

derstood that Warner heads have "

but recently been looking over a
third dimension device which has
Impressed them to the extent that ^
the staff will do some experimenting
with the device. \t

Dubbing Short
Hollywood, June 21.

"Vagabond Director," short series
made by Almdee Van Bcuren for
Pathe, will be made in German and
Spanish.
Tom Terrlss' lecture will be

dubbed in.

Vince Barnett Set
Hollywood, June 21.

After working In a series of PA^he
shorts, Vince Barnett has been put
into features for' the same company.
He is retained as a stock player,

working In full length subjects.

WALTER MEYERS
Executive Manager Warner Bros. Talent Bureau
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TaDdne Shorts

«HIS BIRTHDAY SUIT"
Comedy .

22 Mins.
Stanley, New York

P«tha
Here's a skit with vaude accdutre-

"HOW'S MY BABY?"
Comedy
19 Mine.
Loew'a New York, N. Y.

Educational
Here's another of the Jack White

tnents that makes even a mu'gg smile productions for Educational release

at slapstick because It's done with that owes Its banality and weakness
an understanding of the theatre in equally to third-rate material, a
all but one phase and that's where rweak cast and poor direction,

the director, Philip Tarrnura, Doesn't begin to compare with some
muffed. It was at the finish, too. other Educatlonals or the two-reel

He shows an audience laughing comedy product, slapstick or other-

hllarlously while their clothing* and wise,, of other companies,

themselves 'are drenc^hed In a the- I White needs a material writer

atre. Recording and photography
|

okay. « ^ ^ ,

This one is a Gordon Bostock pro-

duction aiid Is carft with a couple of

kids that look good. BlUy M.
Greene, SteVe Mills, Cliff Bragdon
and Dr. Carl Herman are principals.

Story by Harry Sardllng.
About a kid with a new suit on

his tirajr to show It oft to grand-
mother. Meets his pal and the di-

rection shifts to the theatre and a
magician. Magician- walking by
helps plot Kids get In - free on
promise to help him iwith act Rest
of scene is In playhouse.
Peculiar mixup of character types

on stage, and Billy M. Greene plays
a stooge which gives a natural for.

his fancy falls—and those kind of

falls were never before seen in pic-

tui-eis. They're great •

Anyway the kid gets all mussed
and his suit is spoiled, in helping
the magician create cakes and take
a girl out of a water cabinet

LLOYD HAMILTON
«Honk Your Horn*'
12 Mint. (Comedy)
Globe, New York

Edueationaf /

Not good.
By comparison with Lloyd Ham^

llton efforts in the silent days it's,

surprising. Missing, completely are
the touches that -once had Hamil-
ton just on the threshold of real
importance as a screen comedian.
Singularly dull In conception, rou-
tine and careless In the making,
only occasionally funny, "Honk
Your Horn" represents, the most
perfunctory standards ' in comedy
shorts, before or after dialog.

Plot concerns the efforts of Ham-
ilton to drum up trade for a bank-
rupt garage by puncturing tires,

breaking windshields, etc., in the
neighborhood of the garage.

That's comedy routine No. 27.
Land.

badly or a director who can conjure
up a couple of punch laughs when
scripts do hot provide them. Ste-
phen Roberts, director of this one,
apparently went right through the
scrlpf as it stood.

T. Roy Barnes, formerly in fea-
tures; Monty . Collins, a comedian
who tries hard but seems to be bad-
ly restricted through the material^
and Addle McPhall, who's worth a
second glance, figure in the cast
While all do poorly in this I effort it

may be due to roles, situations and
other things.
Barnes and his nutty pal, Collins;

in early shots are callers on a young
lady who, unknown to them, owns a
nursery. On learning the gal has
plenty of nice "blond babies" in her
"school," the two arrange to buy her
out so ihey can be teacher, discov-
ering the bitter truth latev. Then,,
looking for laughs, they try to keep
the' kids from crylngr, bathe them
and frpm some of those able to talk
get a couple wisecracks, ^he chil-.

dren speak sa Indistinctly that what
they say, if comic. Is lost. Miss Mc-
Phall, disguising herself as. from the
Child Welfare. Iieague, finally tears
off the mask, has her little laugh,
and then adcepts Barnes' proposal.
That leaves Collins, nuttiest of all,

still but in thg,c9ld. A little colored
girl comes along, hops onto his lap
and for the fade says "I'll be your
sweetheart." Char.

Hiniatare Renews

''KANDY KABARET"
Dancina—Singing
17 Mina.
Rialto, New York.

Paramount
«4 One of those, presentation-idea
types of shorts which Paramount
was considering for its Publlx units.
While fine on the stage, with the
proper coloring and lighting, this
screen talker in black ^d white is

very mediocre.
Toung students of the Merrlal

School of Dancing, under the super-
vision of liouls McDermott do their
paces to the snap of an alecky kid
m. c.

Scenic designs, those of a candy
ehop and of the built-up kind fa
vored In recent feature revues, too
crowded. Theme is also missing,
and reaction is a lot ado about noth
Ing In particular. WaIv.

EDDIE CANTOR
"Insurance"
9 Mine. .(Comedy)
Rialto, New York

Paramount
No vaude house hasn't been hear

ing for the past three or four years
the ones from the coffee and cakers
that Eddie pulls in this. Listening
to a Rlvoli audience laugh ' every
other minute, however, would belie
any suggestion of tbla being a flop
po, even though'an antique themat
ically. Apparently Eddie can get as
stale as he likes and still they like
him.
The insurance- doctor does with

Eddie all of those things that are so
well known, even so well established
that folks were giving the answers
before Eddie, and then shaking
heartily when he substantiated them.

Wat]/,

•VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD"
With Norman Kerry
Radio Revue
lO'Mins.

,

Stanley, New York
Tiffany

Norman Kerry this time is the
guest announcer. He spots hls-volce
and tone on the even register with
out diving into dramatic impersona
tlon of a radio announcer, which
actors before him have dpne. Then
in order but with some Isort of rea
son attached he shoves, il^die Quil
Ian, Sally Blane, Patsy' l^uth .Miller,

"CHILLS AND FEVER"
Comedy, Dancing
20 Mina.
Cameo, New York

Patha
Slow and unexciting comedy ma

terlal that attempts to extract laughs
through placing a stranded autolhg
couplei In a deserted hunting lodge
that Is suddenly picked out by t

high school group to refh'earse cos
tume numbers. Too weak to rate
consideration for best houses. On
noVelty angle, will get by with less
dlscriipinatlng audiences than found
in keys and better first run.
Al Shean, Mary Clark and Evelyn

Knapp are featured. The girl, re
hea.rslng with school friends at
home, decides on the hunting lodge
after mother haja been wired an
uncle and frau are coming. It seems
the uncle hates music, dancing, etc.

The unexpected couple get stuck
In the rain and take refuge in the
hunting lodge, : with everything
pointing to it being haunted through
the students wearing weird cos-
tumes. Illogical, of course, but notBen .Bard, Pay Marbei and Joe "E _

Brown before the canleite and the making up for that through laughs,
mike. All do okay with Brown tak- Dance routines worked into short
ing a natural on imitating a kid tell- | incidental to plot structure but o. k,

ing a bedtime story. This short all
|

right with good recording and|
photography. Each tells some gag
or other while Patsy Miller skips
rope In a reducing exercise. Ben
Bard's Job Is to do the announcing
while Kerry spins rope for Pat

Story and dlrtetlon by Arch B.
Heath. Both mediocre.
Recording fair and photoeraphy

same. Char.

*HOT FOR HOLLYWOOD"
Oswald Cartoon
7 Mina.
Loew's New York

Universal

"THE STAGE DOOR PEST"
With Boyce Coomba
Comedy, Singing
11 Mina.
Cameo, New York

Columbia
Third rate. Not only la this one

slight of ideas but very poorly made
Oft moment . for the cartoon as well, with Coombs' special num

bers, one with sneezing Interrupting
purposely, saving it from sinking

"With Byrd at the South
Pole" (Par). Far more than
authentic film document of
great expedition. Paramount
has so photographed,' edited
and titled this work that
technically and thematlcally on
par, as well, with the best of
Hollywood-made pictures.

"Caught Short" (M-G-M).
Marie Dressier and Polly
Moran at their best and a box-
ofnce smash. Boisterous com-
edy with sympathetic lights.

For all classes anywhere.
"She's My Weakneaa" .(R^io).
Only so-so. Not for audiences
that like a little maturity in

their hero and heroine, but okay
where high school puppy love

is fancied.
"Movietone Folliea" (Fox)

Rather dull revue.
"Dangerous Nan McGrew"
(Par), featuring Helen Kane,
satisfying comedy release, with
Victor Moore prominent in

comedy support Chiefly bur-
lesque hoke stuff, but gener-
ally oke for lafl returns.

"Women Everywhere" (Fox)
—Jewel among program pic-

tures that ^111 draw for any big

first run.

face remarks by Admiral Byrd, dur-
ing which he briefly sketches the
trip, after expressing his apprecia-
tion to the crew and the happiness
of all to be home. Waly.

CAUGHT SHORT
(All Dialog—Songs)

Cosmopolitan froauctton. for M-G-U re--

lease. Marie Dressier and Polly Moran co-

starred. Directed by Charles F. Rlesner.
Story suggested by Bddle Cantor's g^g
book, also called "Caught Short." WlUard
Mack and Jos. H. Johnson contributed sce-
nario and dialog-
Other credits .are: Photography by Leon-

ard Smith; film editor, George Hively.
Song credits Include "Going "Spanish," by
Dave Snell and Raf Egan, and "Somebody"
(ballad), by. Roy Turk and Fred Ahlert.
Running time, 7^1 minutes. At Capitol,

New Tork, week June i20.

Marie Jones Marie Dressier
Polly Smith Polly Moran
Genevieve Jones Anita Page
William Smith Charles Morton
Frankle Thomas Conlln
Johnny Douglas Halg
PrlsclUa Nancl Price
Sophy Greta Mann
Mr. Frisby Herbert Prior
Mr. KIdd ....T.. Roy Barnes
Mr. Thutt Edward DlUon
Miss Ambrose Alice Moe
Manicurist Gwen lioe
Peddler Lice Kohlmar
Fanny Lee Greta Grandstedt

WITH BYRD
. At the South Pole

(Part Dialog)
Official photographic record of the Ad-

miral Byrd espedltlon, edited, titled and
photographed by Paramount,- wnlch releases

iSr - -
—^—

... edited bjr Bmannel. Cohen. Titles br
Julian Johnson. Manny Baer, musical scores

and sound eftectr. Wlllard Van Dervere
and Joseph Rucker, cameramen. At Rialto,

New Torkt beginning .June 19, on grlnfl.

Running time. Si minutes.

species. This one Is hardly up to
what theatre customers expect from
a cartoon type which has been Just I lower
about a supporting novelty for the Coombs walks Into a dressing
short subject field. Here it looks room, defposlts some flowers and,
like somebody ran out on biz. As playing a nut, hands the star's agent
is onl:- good for nelghb grind. And 1

$1,600 to go on the stage. That per
for a cartoon that's plenty said.
Synchronization Is okay but action
Is next to nil. That's the fault
Oswald brings pass from Will

Hays to Hollywood for screen test

mlts htm to try himself out In song.
Irate mother comes In, delivers

her ultlmatuni against the stage,

threatening to cut the son off from
the purse strings, and the "nut"

He passes Chanle Chaplin on way pays another $1,600 to get off the
and gets 8qu<>lched. Hits the "Pu- stage.
trld Pictures Corp.," where the bl^|
pest laugh is the dog character do-
ing a Benny Rubin laugh. Oswald I

Kuates piano tunes and flops on the
test.

That's the structure and substance
of this one.

If Columbia and Coombs expected
they had something, they guessed
entirely wrong. Char.

Cutting 30 miles of film down to

less than two. Paramount has con-
structed of the plcturization of

Byrd's expedition a theme that for
continuity and perfection of tech-
nical detail is in a class With the
best Hollywood-made productldns..

It is unUke, as a whole, any previous
pictorial story of a visit to Antarctica.
"With Byrd at the South Pole", is

one of-those pictures which, com-
meirclally, may never stop making
money and, historically. It Is film-

dom'B most enlightening and Im
portant contribution to government
archives.

The assurance of perfect calcula-

tion afforded by modem science. In

which the radio plays aa imiwrtant
a part as the plane which made pos-
sible the encircling of the Pole, after

the 16,000-mile . jaunt from New
Tork, is one of the picture'a most
notable features.

The visitation exudes such a con-
fidence and steadfastness of puri>ose
that dangers, which have proven
startling and spectacular in several
other less fortunate expeditions, are
seemingly minimized.

Kven in- the flight over the Pole,

hopped up by Floyd Gibbons' accel-
erated conversation wnlch begins
and ends over a period of eight mln
utes of running time, the downward
camera shows only a field of un-
changing, streaky white smoothness,

In fact, at no time during the pro
jectlon of this film chronicle, does
the tremendous peril and risk en-
countered really smite an audience,
Only bonaflde drama and authentic-
ity prevaU. Knowing this the audi-
ence can feel with the airplane
crew, although they never forget to
smile> the same as they can with the
boys back in the snowbound shacks
of Lilttle America awaiting radio
messages.
Unlike other expedition releases,

the Byrd picture allows little foot-
age to be wasted in familiar parts.
Only a few m'bments are devoted to

a rough sea, and the "City of New
Tork" is at the Ross Barrier hardly
before It seems the voyage has com
menced.
While never deviating from the

purpose by dwelling on irrelevant
matter or minor detail, comedy
touches afforded by penguins,
whales, seals, huskies and the ex-

plorers themselves are neatly knit
ted into the cutting. These all af-

ford a compact variety of actions,

never before so well blended in a
picture .of this kind.

The photography Is a work of art.

Under such trying conditions in-
terior shots of the men In their

cabins and aboard ship are as fault
lessly lighted as though they were
expertly Illuminated by studio's sun
spots.
Blinding snow during and after

blizzards; building of a snow hut
over the Byrd plane; sounding the
Barrier during the long winter dark
ness with flares for Illumination
second airplane on a scouting tour
being temporarily torn from Its

mooring and crippled by storm

—

these are a few of the thrill high
lights in addition to the big flight
Bathing In a dishpan; reminiscing

about home; conversing with the
pelicans and a study of dogs, are
among many human interest points.
The picture is brought up to the

present by about 10 minutes In pre

Here is comedy for the mob—and
not x>nly for the mob—and a gold
mine.

^

All that has been reported of the
picture in advance falls short of the
reality. It is the apex of the career*
of this pair of sublimated funmak-
ers. At the Capitol the evening of
the opening day. typical humid June
night, capacity- ruled—a tribute to
the team and an indication that a
foreword of what was in store had
circulated among the fans.

Observation above that the picture
is not only for the mob comes.from
the production's usual quality., It
has hbke, It has comedy that some
times becomes horseplay, but' it also
has consummate playing that give it
the touch of sympathetic' humor
which is as distinct from comedy as
a clown is distinct from an eloquent
pantomimist. Here are a couple' of
characters In. relations and Incidents
that are often bblsierous, but some
how never vulgar and always vivid-
ly hitman.
The Broadway picture house^and

that goes down the line—has not
echoed in months to such solid
laughter, spontaneous and vibrant,
that no follower of the theatre trade
can mistake.

Polly Smith and Marie Jones run
boarding houses on the same street
and are afflicted with small envies
and Jealousies, but at the bottom
great pals. They fight and wrangle
and do each other favors for most
of a lifetime, punotuating kindness
wJth conflict

Polly gets info the.isto'ck market
and makes money, %hlle Morle la
the cautious player. "Them Wall
street shat-ks won't get her. ' Mean
while Marie's daughter and Polly's
son, back ffom college—^nothing
drab about these boarding house
landladies, they do pretty well by
hard work and economies that
would be mean if they weren't so
human—^fall in love.
In one of their. fights the two old

girls unintentionally break up the
youngster's romance. Out of re
venge Marie, smarting under Polly's
patronizing, manners, plunges in the
market herself and is able to stage
a grand splurge- at a fashionable
resort out of the winnings.
Here the two old girls come to

gether and their efforts each to out
rltz the other is a carnival of high
comedy blended with robust fun
making of the true "vaudieVille'
quality Into a riotous mixture.
In the. end the young people are

brought together, and for the finish
Marie and Polly have Joined hands
in the firm of "Jones & Smith,
Rooms and Board."
Finish Is a bit that's a pip for

surprise. Marie and Polly are at
work In their boarding house kitch
en. There comes a summons from
another room. Polly puts down her
cooking and exits with a nursing
bottle, on the line, "Grandma's com
ing," while Marie goes on with her
kitchen work. Presently Polly calls
in "It wasn't the bottle, and Marie,
with business of folding the infant
lingerie, exits with "Orandmrs
coming," for the fadeout
A picture with fine humor, vigor

ous fun, not a sloppy sentimental
gesture or a hoke appeal, but one
that is warm and human and often
almorst tender if you are alert
enough to catch the shadings. Credit
for everybody In the work, but vol
uptuously so for Marie and Polly.
Two songs are neatly Interwoven

Once Marie, at a party in her
daughter's honor, consents to sing
an absurd lyric, "I'm going Spanish
Now." and a little ballad sung byi
Charles Morton, Polly's son. at the
same party. The song is mediocre,
but the side business of Polly and
Marie sitting side by side In the
boarding house parlor and beaming
with motherly pride touched with
hostility makes the little ballad as
good as an aria.
Picture is alive with

.
great bits.

There's the small-town sport with a
habit of carrying around pocke,t
K.trlcks, who is displaced in the girl's
affections by Polly's son. There's a
rowdy gag of the old gentleman
boarder, who crashes in his bath-
robe Into the party to demand from
Marie the key to the bathroom. "And
I'll give you the quarter .in the
morning." RusTu

SHE'S MY WEAKNESS
(All Dialog)

Radio Pictures production and ralejuM.

Featuring Sue Carol, Arthur I.ak«, Wil-
liam Collier. Sr.. and liUClep. LlttlefleW.
Directed by Melville Brown, from J. Woltwr
Ruben's adaptation iSt the' plajr, "Tomiar, *

by Howard Lindsay and Bertram Roblnaoru
Cameraman, Leo Tover. Supervised by
Henry Hobart. Others In cast: Alan Bunce^
Walter Gilbert and Emily Fltzroy. At
Globe, N^ Tork, week June 20. Running
tlrtie, 70 minutes.

Fair entertainment involving tha
love problems of a couple of quite
childish adolescents, impersonated
by Sue Carol and Arthur Lake.
These leads are cast and played
from five to eight years younger
than written originally in the play,
'Tommy," a moderate stage hit on
Broadway three seasons ago. -

Needless to report those five to
eight years make all the difference
between bibing reasonably adult and
. fust a couple 'of sappy kids that
haven't discovered Freud. That the
human fiavor and plausibility oC
the play are sacrificed to give em-
ployment to a couple of contract
actors may be Just another typically
Hollywood fumble.
There is. however, some diversion

tucked away in the footage. Eilough
laughs and sufficient regard for
pace and action to avoid yawns.
Naturally the Broadway showing In
the Globe. Radio-controlled, has no
significance.
Nobody particularly rates special

mention. Land.

HUNGARIAN NIC^TS
(Silent)

(GERMAN MADE)
Aafa Films (Berlin) production, with ne

release, here, credited. Directed by Victor
JansOn. . Story by Guldo Kreutser and- sce-
nario by . Ftans Raaeta. At th« SStta . St.
week .Jane 7. ' Running time. 8S minatea.
Kalman -BartiA. , . ...... .WUhelm Dlegelmaa
llonai his daughter. ;....D^ia)r D'Ora
Capt. Sartok, hek>heir.........Hahs'StuBw«
tileut. Bezerldl. : . .Harrr Haidt
Col, Rekocsl,. Alexiuider Murskt
Coraly. his wife..- Ltl Dagover
Zoltan. servant. ;..Vett Harliim

No reason for A .thing like this,
here or abroad. It's a prize -winner
for wasting raw stock. Poor in everjr
department, except the camera
work. —

Subtitles are In English and O^r*
man, but better had been in the for-
eign language aloi^e, since the tran«-
lation' credits ah Insipid, cast With
using the same kind of Conversation.

Ninety per cent of the action la
tranled On mob scenes In dance halla
and bunches drinking. . Alwaye tho
number, la bo great that ybat therd
is supposed to be of the stpry thread
is allowed to show only periodically.

It is the longest roundabout 'war
to the aomestlc triangle that the
captain's affair with the colpnei'ii
wife is llttle^uore than of bit Impor-
tance. Wafy.

MOVIETONE FOLLIES
OP 1030

(Sengs—Diafog)
_Fox production and release, IMrected by
Benjamin Stoloffi with story and dialog br
William K.- Wells. Titles of songs: "iVeel
That -Certain Feeling Coming On," "I'tf
Like to Be a Talkie Picture Queen/' "I Am
Bashful When It Comes to Love. Derby
Day," "Cheer Up and Smile Every Day."
At Roxy. New Tork, week June 20. Run-
ning time. TO minutes.
Alex Svensofi - Bl Brendel
Vera Fontaine Harjorle WKIte
3eorge RandaH.... Frank Richardson
31orla De Witt Noel Francia
ponrad Sterling WllUam Collier, Jr.
Mary Mason Miriam Seegar
Marvin KIngsley Huntly Gordon
Lea Hubert Paul NIcholMh
Ifald Tola D'AvrU

Hybrid rich boy—^vlrtuou^ choirua
girl meller and a hedge podge oC
musicals revue stuff. It Is the
strangest combination ever seen on^
the screen; a combination that isn't
but seems to be the aftermath of
some great Juggling room. What-
ever it is. It is a poor picture that
evidences no excuse for its budget
except for a few clowning sequences.
Chiefly high school appeal. Other-
wise the hope for this Is in EI Bren-
del's name out front
Starting off and continuing for

half the footage along stralght-laced
third rate indie lines. "The New
Movietone Follies of 1930" suddenly
remembers its title and Conrad
Sterling decides to make his actress
friend. Mary Mason, keep that date
by hiring her company to give a
Sunday show on his estate.
In these roles William Collier, Jr.,

and Miriam Seegar are as listless aa
the story and direction are flat and
bromldlc. Before the happy ending
the usual choral and hoofing num-
bers. None of the glrllea is of the
smart and brisk type, resplendent
In several other picture revues.
Theme songs are worked in on a

one-two basis. Nearly every one la
the cast bad something to solo. Not
one lingers, except the suggestive-
ness of the Ijrrics in two.
Bl Brendel, as Svenson, Swedish

(Continued on page 115)

TURN TO
PACEiR
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Theatre Ad Reproductions 1

in Various Cities as .Indicated I

PltOVt0£NCC

Suppose Your Wife

Eamied More

Than You EKd—

M^Ann Vaoglui did in "TOUNO
MAN OF ICANHATTAM/* would

it "gripe jouV* Wotdd jou Jbe

jealous of hetv even tboogh yoo
loured her ttta/dSy, aa Toby MiaLmMk

did Ann Vaugbnf •

Ooae, see "YOUNG HAITOF
MANHATTAN*^ at' the Para-^

juonnt be^ofliog Friday^ June
Meet Aim and Toby^rf^^ face,

UinU to Ihe daribgly ttiak unfold'

ing of ifaeic life. 33ieyVe the most
fasciiiatuig character^ the talking

acreen ha» ever-produced. . -Toall

.nndentaqd and love them.

First a aenwatipnal fijatgrtey Ev^
ulog Post serial - Then the: beat

Beiler of last .year. Katberueie

Brijsh'fl ' sensational noy«l of
.
modern 'marriage is now a vivid

And' stirringly .dramatie triumpib

of the audible, sereeft: DonH miss
"irOTING MAN OF MANHAT-
TAN."

AtSO

Am F.vrfHrnt Prognua of
AaMMesMnt Swpriae*

ncu'Dna
JOE ALEXANDER

GIANT WURUTZER

THEATRE
IH PROVIDENCE

An Acre of AoBiemeat
In •.Pakce of Pleaaure

X^o Gorgeous

V/omenl
- Um

bmit

to*

humor..»5,-,'!iroul

ROCERS

VlOHVOH
itii

STRAND
«Tc»rt«j.to-

'aw
DRAMA

wy ovtrf

__ vltb

FaysTheatre Plans Novel

Carnival Vaudeville Shows
InausimUnQ • new era «r vaudevilleTor ttie •umin'M', the oreat

Aow new playlna belna an eumiile «r what U to mma. Fays Thwu«
aiiMwoeee a aarlw «r Oanitval'IIVeetak ««• bultoeya show alter an-
«UMr,.«aoli •how-flrawla|.«r««Ur In eidertalmMni value. Haw York
bonfcles ara In eaniival mioiL Vautfavllie^ meit faadnaUno sIm are
new pointed lowivda Fays Theatre. It's golhf ta be a oamlvai euinmer

or'VarlatyH yeansi fa a eomfertakla UiealM.
/

Tbto<rii»k*«re«tureaotooniesfr«mHo4ly«lroD<k Uttle Sally Rand
and Har Hollywood Boy IvHend^ The girl who deMrted ploUwes to
danoe In Vaudeville. W* adirie Sally In her ultra tmart revue. If you
like to look at beautiful glrlt, we bava Uianv—Irvlng'e «<Flapper
Frariilei^. Tlia "IT'* ttrt» and tha teaotier, Imbibing night olub eU-
qnetto. An aet for th« «ye«4r men aiid thaenvy of women. And then
'oomee Vaudevlllo't clismplon drummer boy, "SUddy" tra|M, lilne years
old. How ha dnimsi^and sings, and danees. Ut the kiddles see him.
The show starts wHh a bang. Oaynor and Byron are eyolonio roller
Skaters, a whirlwind sMraetlon great enough to open any show. No. 4
spot Is a oomlo surprise, Bertram, Rallston and Le Van, In one of those
ludicrous things that mskes the ohronio «reu«h snicker. As the nrst
Summer Oamlvai SboWi the entire business on the stage Is a rloU

In addlUon to these five great aots,.there Is a picture of the first

water. Ir you have read 'iUuls Beretti", you are coming to sesi tha
picture. If you haven't read Donald Olarfcs's book, see "iom Reck-
less", as the fsmoue Jehn Ford dIrooU lu Edmund Lowe, Oatherlne
Dale Owen, Marguerite Churchill and Frank Albjprtson Interpret the
story of the roaring gansters> guns. It's a knockout. So Is the Comedy
^picture and the Movietone News. So Is the Whole Show.

Tho Shmrk^y-jBehmelinc fight pleturas are Mn
additional attraeilon.

Yol Can See H Ml For a Qiirter Bp to 1 P. M.
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Behbd the Keys

Syracuse.
Franz Westfall, managing direc-

tor o« the Strand (WB). has left

for MilwcRikee to beconie assistant

to Bernard Depkln, Warner divi-

sion supervisor, In charge of houses
recently acquired from Universal.

Ijeo Rosen^ of Albany, new to "War-

ners, succeeds Westfall.

Shamokln, Pa.
The $1,500,000 property of the

Chamberlain : Amusctment Enter-
prises, Inc.^ of jthls and nearby coal

region towns will probably stay In

control of Attorney Stephen L. Grlb-
bln, Shamokin banker and receiver,

for the present. Opponents of this

arrapgement, who sought to hayp
the theatre company thrown into

federal bankruptcy courts, lost the
case, tried before ,a federal court
jury in WHliamsporJt, Pa. Tempo-
rary receivership of Mr, Gribbin
will probably be made permanent,
until the company Is. finally out of

Its difficulties. It Is planned to re-
finance the corporation and to put It

on its feet agalti. John °A.
,
Plpa, Jr.,

and J. Augustus. Welsh, both of
Shamokin, represented the GrIbbIn
Interests, as oppos^ to .a bank-
ruptcy proceeding. It Is expected
that the next move" will be applica-
tion to cancel the lea's6 given some
time ago to Louis Berman, of Phila-
delphia, who was to get full control
of the Chamberlain Circuit and to

pay $110,000 a year rental. '

Wheeling, W. Va.
Lease of the Court, legit, trans-

ferred to Warners for nine years be-
ginning July 1, 1933. Total rental of

$157,333.

was formerly at the Capitol, Madi-
son, Wis.); John Scharnberg as city
manager at Madison, Wis., manag-
ing both R-K-O theatres there,
Orph and Capitol.

^ San Antonio.
L. C. Baxley, former salesman at

the Universal Exchange in Dallas, Is

now manager 6f the local ofnce of
the company. He succeeds R. L
Payne, shifted to U's exchange In
Oklahoma City. Payne replaces W.
P. Moran, transferred to the boss
berth at San Francisco, where W. J.

Helnman -has been promoted to be
western sales manager.

Toledo.
RolUn K. Stonebrookr manager

Paramount since elevation of Sidney
DaAnenberg to district manager, be-
comes mahagfer of Publix new May-
fair theatre, Asbury Park, N. J.
Raymond Willie, former manager
Majestic, San Antonio, comes here.

Chicago.
Len Brown, former mistnager for

R-K-O of the Capital, Madison, Wis.,
has replaced Henry Kaufman as city
manager for Fort Wayne. Other

LOOPOPPOSISH

ON STAGE SHOWS
Chicago, June 21.

To prepare for the tilt with R-
K-O on name attractions for loop
stage shows, Louis' Llpstone, pro-
duction ni&nager of B. & K., leaves
for New York this week to line up
Important talent.

Chicago theatre thtd week, for the
first time In months, Is featuring
Its stage attraction above the pic-

ture In ads, with Will Rogers In

person.

Press Stunts

Canton, O.
Sol Bernstein has rurchased the

Bltz theatre In MansHeld, O.. and.
will reopen .It within two weeks,
after redecorating and refurnishing
the house and Installing talkie

equipment. He formerly was half
owner of the Lyceum theatre here
and also was Interested in the Pal-
ace theatre, which a year ago he
spld to the Publix theatres.

Indianapolis.
A. W. (Gus) Carrick, for many

years with Pathe In this territory,

has resigned to accept a position
here as Warner Bros." irepresenta-
tlve.

Ogden, Utah.
When J. D. Marpole, manager

Publix Paramount, closed the the-
atre Sunday night and went out
for , sandwich he saw ^usplciouB
chariacters loitering near. Suspic-
ions grew while he ate his mid-
night meal and he returned to the-
atre. Entering back way, he found
an intruder In the orchestra room
under the stage. The fellow had
a pistol In one hand and; his shoes
In the other. Cops got him.
Two partners were later caught.

They had acetylene outfit "for at-
tacking the Paramount, safe which
has been cracked about twice yearly
since 1925.

Greenwich, Conn.
Greenwich theatre, dark since

folding of a stock company last
December, has reopened with
straight pictures.

Milwaukee.
Succeeding Homer GUI as state

district manager for Fox Is Stan
Segelbaum, formerly handling the
southern district. Robert S. Guiter-
man Is the new boss of the Southern
distrct, wliUe Stanly Gross has the
management of the two Kenosha
theatres. W. O. James becomes
the manager of the Oriental.
Russell Leddy, manager of Wis-

consin, is now city supervisor under
A. D. Kvool. Taking Leddy's place
at the Wisconsin Is Eddie Lurle.
formerly at Fox Garfield, and Mil-
ton Harman takes a similar posi-
tion at the Garfield.. Joseph J.
Klnsky travels from the Plaza to
the Tower to be succeeded at his
former headquarters by Abe Sherr
of the Fox Jeflfi-les at Janesville. A.
J. Melninger, generally known as
"Happy," becomes manager of the
Jeffries.

Outside of that the only excite-
ment In the Fox ranks was the
visit of Wally Abrams of the Metro
publicity forces.

New York.
Managerial changes In R-K-O

houses have been conflrmed as fol
lows: Effective June 16, Kenneth
Bellna as manager of the Engle
wood. Chicago, replacing John Rog
ers; 20, Earl Payne replaces Harry
Wren as manager of Palace, Mil-
waukee; 22, Len Brown supplants
Henry Kaufman as city manager of
Fort Wayne R-K-O house (Brown

CoL Drops Two Films

... Hollywood, June 21.

Columbia Is dropping from Its

production schedule, Just closing
two plctifres. One of them Is "Paris
Nights."

E^chlb contracts read that after a
specified, date .they do not have to

accept pictures and the two In ques-
tion would arrive too late.

Los Angeles.

A national style tlc-up, involving

more than 400 women's apparel

stores and theatres playing Fanchon
& Marco units, has been put oyer
by Fanchon & Marco and Fox
West Coast theatres. Tie-up puts
F. and M. In the women's clothing
business as an adjunct to .Its the-
atre Interests.
'Back of the plan Is the assump-

tion that Hollywood sets the femme
styles of the country, and this will
be stressed in the plugging of the
styles.
Plan is to go Into effect Aug. 1,

with 417 specialty shops throughout
the country branding themselves
"Fanchon & liiarco Mode Shops."
Some will be new concerns created
part of the scheme and others will
be_ established firms that will take
the name to get in on the publicity
plugs.

' All of the plan is hung to the
slogan: "Fanchon Decrees the Fash-
ion."

Lynchburg, Va.
Ballyhooing for "Paramount on

word-of-mouth would bring In more
than 500 lost admissions, .some of
which weren't lost, anyhow.-

Toledo.
Bathing suits of pre-1910 vintage

shown in downtown store window as
part of Loew's Valentine exploita-
tion of "P'lorodora Girl" (M-G-M).
Tleup with "News-Bee" brought
many entrants In contest, with
prizes for oldest. First prize went
to 1908 suit. Winners got orders
for new bathing suits from Man-
ager Walter Caldwell, drawn on
store displaying old suits. Not
costly and plenty of entrants.

Tacoma.
"The Gay Nineties" was a big

event and Manager Douglas S. Kim-
berly of Fox put over, with co-oper-
ation of "Ledger," 10-page section
in the Sunday paper for it, filled

with tie-up ads from business
houses. Biggest newspaper special
section ever put over In northwest
for a program picture.
Rlalto also pulled an "old timers"

parade with cycles, buggies, horses
and folks in "gay nineties" . dress.

FIRST MOTION PICTURE PRODUCER TO RECEIVE UNIVERSITY HONORS

J. L. WARNER
University of Southern California honors J. L. Warner for his contributions to education and entertainment through development

of
cteorge Arliss, Warner Bros, star, delivers address of acceptance, In absentia, for J. L. Warner. On the right: Jack

Warner Jr on behalf of his father, receives honorary membership. The Alumni Association of University of Southern California and
miniature of the statue in the background which Is the university's insignia of honor.

changes are Kenneth Bellna, man-
ager of Englewood, Chicago, suc-

ceeding John Rogers; Earle Payne,
of Palace, Milwaukee, replacing

Harry Wren, and John Schornberg,
manager of Orpheum, Madison, to

handle Capital there, also.

Fostorla, O.
1,200-seat theatre belhg built here

has been leased for 25 years by
Publix.

Aurora, 111.

Fox theatre (Publlx's Great
States) closed Saturday for re-

modeling.

Oakland, Cal.

Louis KallskI, who started to

build the Grand-Lake and later

merged his Interests with the Fox-
West Coast organization only to re-

tire last year, hea entered the
amusement field with three neigh-
borhood houses In Berkeley—the
Chimes, Strand and Lorln.
The deal Is said to invoice $350,-

000.

Syracuse.
Sale of the Novelty, oldest of the

surviving "store shows" In this city,

is expected to be consummated this

week. House Is In West Fayette
street, and dates back to the nickel-

odeon days. George Smith Is the
present operator. Slotnlck and
Pearlman, who have the Acne and
Globe here, are the prospective new
owners. Novelty Is a silent house.

St. John, N. B.
A new theatre will be built In

Truro, N. S., by the F. G. Spencer
Co., of St John.

MUNNS FINALLY SELLS

PUBUX CHICAGO SITE

Chicago, June 21. -

After dickering for four years,

Harry P. Munns, the attorney, final-

ly sold a site to Publlx-P. & K. for

a house at 63d and Halsted. Munns
bought the property from the Illinois

Central railroad In 1926 for $450,000.

Deal with Publix was held up, due
to an alley on the property, but the

council last week passed an ordi-

nance discontinuing the alley as a

thoroughfare.
Publix will start building In 30

days. House to seat 4,000, park
1,500 autos, and enough space for

Publix to build a second theatre it

patronage warrants.

Warners Miss Texas?

Dallas, Jbne 21.

Warner Bros, are stin out of

Texas. In spite of fact that P-P
and R-K-O have waged a sort of

tug-o'-war for all worthwhile indie

circuits throughout the state. W-B
has not been mentioned In any way
with any deals.

Two profitable wheels s£ill stand'

out, Robb & Rowley and Grlfnth,

both claiming all set for biggest
offer.

Parade," the Academy here rented
a whole trolley car, loaded It with
a Jazz band, decorated It with
poster cutouts, tl^en paraded the
whole street car track system. Good
stunt. Cost practically nil.

^ Danville, Va.
Rlalto staged a fashion and queen

of beauty show which got columns
of free space. Traveling company
managed the affair and got a cut
on the theatre's gate for a week.
Scheme worked well, but Rlalto
hasn't announced the co.st. Prob-
ably cut In too expensive.

Reading, Pa.
Paul E. Glase, directing Warner

Theatres here, has effected a long
list of tieups with bathing pool
owners in and near Reading, with
photographers eager to snap the
many entrants and merchants will-

ing to costume the winner in a bath-
ing beauty contest for the Warners'
Astor theatre stage. Reading win-
ner will lake part in a district elim-
ination contest and, should she win,
would go to the International beauty
parade in Galveston as "Miss Phila-
delphia."

Special section clicked for 1626
inches of free space and did not
cost the house a copper. Even less
regular advertising used that week
by Klmberly, total being 287 inches.
"Ledger" ran teaser ads for two
weeks In advance. Staff of that
paper sold all the advertising and.
prepared copy. Police department
co-operated at parade and patrolled
it. Boy ushers dressed In old time
style. An Oldsmobile car, 32 years
old, ran on its own power.

Toledo.
Interesting display of faded news-

papers In lobby of Paramount the-
atre, arranged by Bill Exton, p. a.
No tieup, but brought out a lot
of entrants and much Interest. Re-
ward of $25 for oldest. Theatre
also had first of summer lobby en-
tertainments last week, Jim and
<3arrie Hughes, former Toledoans,
and their performing dogs.

Pittsburgh.
Stanley tried a new exploitation

stunt last week In connection with
local showing of "The Devil's Holi-
day." At last show Saturday night,
three days before "Holiday" opened,
management announced that incom-
ing feature would be shown free of
charge to all those who cared to
remain. <

About 500 on hand for special pre-
view showing, and house figuir«d.

Rpadlng, Pa.
Manager Harry D. Steam, of the

Capitol, used a pair of comedians,
man and woman, traveling in an
apparently rickety old Ford with a
Florida license tag to advertise
"The Cuckoos." The machine could
make a surprising rate of speed,
and did so,, racing around th«
streets in every part of town. To
advertise the same show Steam
used also a small car with a box
mounted on the rear, cartylnir a
phonographic device with a sound
magnifier, that kept on saylns
"cuckoo, cuckoo," loud enough to
heard a block away* .

'

Stunts cost Manager Steam about
$240, but It. was worth it. "Cuckoos*'
had a big week.

TURN TO
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U. A. and F.N. Put Into Meet

Own Contracts with Exhibs,

Without Any Arbitration Clause

Coincident with schedulincr of

date (June 30) for 5-6-5 confer-

ences two producer-distributors

bave approved Individual contracts

that do not Include arbitration

clauses, either of the voluntary or

compulsory type. These companies
are United Artists, and First Na-
tional. They have sent their new
contract forms to the exchanges for

use in selling the '30-'31 product

That virtually means that this
duo is so little concerned over ar-
bitration they are not even worry-
ing about writing their own clauses
for protection until a new standard
exhibition contract with arbitration

Is agreed on. If ever.
. Paramount, first out with Its own
Individual form, wrote liT a com-
pulsory arbitration clause, refusing
product to exhibitors unwilling to
carry all claims to an arbitral
traiard. . Metro followed, with a etif-

fer clause through which it hoped
to; clrcpmyent InefCectiial operation
«f acbitratlob and deposits in. states
where Iaw{( are unkihd In. this di-

rebtloh..'- '

.]Qnfyersal attempted In Its form
to isrei arpnnd these state laws' by
UfUdng 'lt leKCtl to execute contraqts
In ptheir states and bold- the arbi-
tration in : those atates or where
^designktied oh signing 'the contract.

Coippatition Contracts

The . UA ' and FN, '.contracts are
to an e^nt serious competition
against ' thosd .bi! other companies
through their leniency and the
absence^ :0f arbltrktim clauses, as
w^U as obligatory deposits. These
two features of contrieusts bave been
the distributor whips ..exhibit have
long ,cp'mp]|alned .a^o'\it. That they
are. nilsskig wUh these two' com-
panies brings uji the question of
whethisr- a" stalndard exhibltlph' cori-

traoit* and comp'ulsoiry'
.
arbitiratlon

through Film Bpard^ of Trade or
anPtl^et medium 'ai*e as'e'ssPhtial as
the' Industry has been led to be-
lieve.

- In framing of sans-arbltration
contracts, UA and FN . are re-
ported haying stuck by the conten-
tion tbiat a-. Contract Is no good with
an exhib who Wants,to break it and
dlstrlbs must go to court anyway.
Attitude also seems to be that If

an exhlb is a known welcher, ir^

responsible or a ohronio contract
Jumper, why should the dlstrlb do
business with him at all?

FN. has eliminated the 10% can-
cellation clause which permits an
exhlb, on notice, to drop that
amount of the product signed for.

What the account signs under the
new contract he will have to pay
or play, without benefit of 10% can-
cellation. UA never "used this clause
and doesn't now because it sells

pictures singly, rather than in
groups, and' it Is impossible to can-
cel 10% of one picture.

Fair' Contracts

FN contract is considerably sim-
plified and irom examination con-
sidered very fair..

The UA contract strikes the same
estimate, but is a trlde more in-
volved. Its highlights are:

Eliminates arbitration altogether.
Provides for deposits, with that

discretionary with company..
Relieves UA of necessity of mak

Ing shipment of film and expenses
attached thereto when play dates

' are not assigned.
Gives UA a longer time to make

the pictures available.

Provides that If an exhlb doesn't

•elect any dates that he has
breached his contract and the
money involved Immeilately be
comes due and payable.
Gives UA the right, if he refuses

to give dates, to cancel all the pic

tures UA has under contract with
that exhlb.

Otlfgates the exhlb to play .the

pii.'tures In the ordsr of the:r to.

Imee
These outstanding features of the
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tJA instrument, plus option to go
into court if serious breach of con-
tract arises, takes the place of arbi-
tration as exercised under the old
outlawed exhibition contract.'

U. A.'s Own Play Dates

A clause with UA is on playdates.
Formerly when the exhlb failed to

set a date, the dlstrlb arbitrarily

picked a plajrdate and thereupon
shipped the picture. If exhlb still

refused to play it, he was stuck for

express charges, etc. Now UA will

set a playdate in such cases and all

sums of money under the contract
become due and payable, with the

exhlb losing his protection. Ship-
ment of film,'' as required in the
past, will now not be ntade by UA
until exhlb confirms the playdfite

designated by dlstrlb.

The second paragraph of the UA
contract provides the exhlb
shall pay the dlstrlb seven days
In advance instead of three as in

the old contract, for pictures to be
exhibited. Anpther change is UA's
right to examine the exhib's books
within a year's period after playing
picture on percentage rather than
60' days. Under this clause, the ex-
hlb is: asked tp render statements
at the end of each day of exhibition

and pay at the end of each day.

Clause 20 in UA's form having to

do with liquidated damiages on per-
centage bpokingSi provides that If

an exhib^refuses to'play a percent-
aere contract UA can estimate the
grrosB on the basis pt what exhlb
did for the last 30 dayis and if the
exhib. does not play la picture for
the full time, UA figures 76% of the
previous day's receipts for each
remaining day. ,

A Year's Leeway
.On availability and selection of.

play dates, tJA ^has made several
changes over the old standard ex-<

hibltlon form. Instead of having to

make a picture available within a
year from thevidate of contract, UA
reserves the right to make it avail-
able witiiln 12 months immediately
following the Aug. 1 next succeed-
ing, date of acceptance of the appli-
cation. Through this, UA will be
given more than a year to make the
picture available and in some cases
possibly two years. Notice of avail-

ability Is the same as heretofore, 12

days prior tp date picture, is avail-

able, but there is no provision that
the prints have to be In the exchange
at the time notice of availability in

sent out as In the old contract.

Under one clause UA retains the
right to cancel Individual contract
In question (single contract goes
for each UA picture) as well as all

other contracts with account If ex-
hlb refuses to live up to terms and
provisions.

Exhibitors cannot assign con-
tracts to others without UA's con-
sent ..in writing, with UA not. re-
lieving such exhibs of obligations
under contract.

Claims by exhibs for defective
prints, non-arrtvbl, etc. are barred
unless such claims are made by
telegram prior to the second pbbllc
exhibition. Then UA has to notify
exhlb within seven days after re-
turn of print by him, If It Is received
in a damaged condition or not.

UA, as other compii.nles practice,

retain the right to roadshow pic-

tures on notice of such plan to ex-
hibitor.

Clause 20 of the old contract
which gave the exhibitor the right
to exclude pictures has been elimi-
nated as w(;ll as Clause 21, which
covered elimination of pictures be-
cause of racial or religious reasons.

FN has eliminated 'these clauses,

also.

"While the UA and FN contracts
waive compulsory arbitration and
have eliminated the 10% ^cancella-

tion clauses, the contract of Warner
Bros., even though that company
controls FN, has chosen to do the
opposite.
The "WB arbitration clause is sim-

ilar to Metro's, three times as long
anl as Involved. Par's Is still the
most simple.

, "WB.'s Is the longest arbitration
clause In any individual contract
and one which seems to cover every
point. It will doubtless arouse con-
siderable discussion In both exhlb
and dlstrlb circles biecause of its

unusual features.

JIMMY MYRTLE
CONLIN and GLASS
We have reason to congratulate

Warner Bros, as %hey gave us the
opportunity to make "Sharps and
Flats" acclaimed the funniest talk-
ing comedy released in 1928.
Playing R-K-O Circuit for next

three months.

Production Survey

MINIATURECOLF

THEATRES

Topeka. June 21.

Sunday niinlature -golf vs. Sunday

theatres la' now the question raisea

by the showmen who declare the

minliature golf has done more to

hurt their summer business than
baseball or any other outside at-

traction.

y H. G. Harryman of Augusta
pleaded guilty in Butler county
court tbis' week to ' violation of the
KansEis V labor law.-MtlcL forbids

unnecessary, labor on the Sabbath,
and paid a fine of $26 and costs,

ile immediately served notice that
he will Continue to operate his the-
atre on Sundays as long as the
miniature golf courses are allowed
to operate pn Sundays. County of-
ficers are puzzled.

The Topeka city commission is

trying to dodge the question, but
neighboring property owners,
claiming 'their .sleeping hours are
hit by miniature golf operating -un-

der flood lights, are demanding an
ordinance regulating hoXirs for the
new type of amusement
City attorney declares state labor

law which forbids theatre operation
on Sunday does not include golf in
Its provisions. Property owners,
.however; point out that baseball
and regular golf are played outside
the city limits not under the bed-
room windows and threaten to
make miniature golf an issue in the
coming city elections. City officials

are trying to pass the buck to state
attorney.

Convicted ''Bomb" Tosser

Granted New Trial
Minneapolis, June 21.

After previ »usly finding Percy
Wing, stage hand, guilty of hurl-
ing a stink bomb In the Grand
theatre (Publix loop 2d run house).
Judge P. S. Carroll reversed himself
In municipal court and granted
Wing a new vrlal. The city attor-
ney then moved to have the case
dismissed because of lack of suf-
ficient evidence. Wing had been
sentenced to 45 days In the work-
house.

Detectives claimed they had
smelled the bomb on Wing's clothes
which he had left In a locker at an-
other theatre. The throwing of the
bomb was thought to have been
precipitated by the refusal of the
Grand's operators to walk out when
Publlx refused to put In stage hands
at this theatre, which has a stage
but never uses an orchestra or stage
entertainment.

State Bight Westerns
Hollywood, June 21.

Duke Worne is making arrange-
ments to produce a serleft of six
western talkers. Pictures will be
distributed through the state rlght-
ers by Ray Johnson. Fli^st will go
into production late in July.

Hollywood, June 17. .

Production activity on the Coast
for May dropped three points from
the peak total attained for the year
during April, Yet with this drop,
the total is Just one point below
that of the corresponding period for
1929, and seven points above the
general average struck for the en-
tire year of 1929. Studios registered
to be working closest to normal of
the 1929 average are Fox, M-'G-M,
United Artists, Tiffany, James
Cruze, Chaplin, Tec-Art, Educa-
tional and Sennett. Studios above
normal of the 1929 average are
Warners, Paramount, First Na-

Metropolitan and Tech-Art equal
foot with one and one each. Short
subject group of studios remains
about the same with thea exception
of Darmour, who rents spai'e stage
space to Independents. During May
he averaged one feature to an out-
side company in addition to two
short subjects of his- own. Roach
averaged two short units in work
throughout the month, while Sen-
nett and Educational had one
apiece.
Outlook for future activity is very

hdalthy, pointing to a recovery of
peak production established In April
Pf this year. Radio, First National,
Paramount and Metro, collectively.

Monthly Production Survey

THIS TABLE SHOWS SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION ACTIVITY
AT THE 19 ACTIVE STUDIOS ON THE COAST

DURING THE MONTH OF MAY, 1930, WITH
COMPARISON OF AVERAGE ACTIVITY FOR
THE SAME STUDIOS DURING 1928 AND

1929. STUDIOS ARE DIVIDED INTO
GROUPS ACCORDING TO
THEIR CHIEF PRODUCT

Total stories

Average Average Total Average In line for

features ohorts units established future

Name of Studio working working working , for , produc-
Feature Group. May. May, Hay. 1028. 1920. tlon.

Warner Brothers 6 .. / . 6 6.7 4.8 12

paramount 6 .. 6 8.8 4.8 36

Pox i.. 7 .. 7 8.0 7.2 34
First National 6 2 7 8.8 4.8 16

M-G-M ..wa.,, 6 1 6 6,4 6.2 25
Radio 4 .. 4 2.8 2.4 14
Columbia 3 .. 3 2.7 1.8 12
Universal '3 1 4 6.1 6.9 10
Pathe 2 2 4 2.7 1.8 21
United Artists ^ 1 3 2.0 1.6 14
Tiffany 2 .. 2 3.0 1.8 12
Jaines Cruze 1 .. 1 1.0 0.8 7

Chaplin 1 .. 1 0.6 1.0 0
Leasing Group

Metropolitan 1 1 2 3.2 3.6 0
Tec-Art 1 1 2 2.0 2.5 .0

Short Subjects .

Darmour 1 2 3 1.8 1.8 0
Hal Roach" 2 2 . 2.1 1.8 0
Educational 1 1 2.0 1.3 0
Sennett 1 1 1.6 1.6 0

Totals 50 16 66 71.3 68.5 212

Total average units working In January, 1930 65
Total average units working In February, 1930 61
Tbtal average units working in March, 1930 67
Total average units working In April, 1930 68
Total average units working In May, 1930 66

tlonal, Radio, Columbia, Pathe and
Darmour. Studios below normal
are. Universal and Metropolitan.

Plants leading In activity during
May wfere Fox and First National,
with a total of seven units each
throughout the month. These were
followed closely by Warners and
Paramount, with a total of six each.
Runnersup In their respective order
are M-G-M, with five features and
one short; Radio four, and Columbia
three; Universal, three features and
one short; Pathe, two features and
two shorts; Ulilted Artists, two fea-
tures and one short; Tiffany, two
features, and James Cruze and
Chaplin, with one feature each.
Leasing group of studios registers

have more than 35 stories In this

final drafting stages and will start
work on them Just as soon as the
proper casts can be assembled. In
addition to this there Is another
total of about 60 stories In final
preparation ready to be started by
the balance of the studios.

As for the general marketing ot
the stories, the studios as 'a whole
seem to be well set on their next
year's product, as more than 212
stories are pow set among the ac-
tive studios here for production.
Number of studios selected and set
for future production by the varl*
ous studios Is listed in the accom-
panying summary chart of produc-
tion activity.

LEW COLDER
Veteran Artists' Representative

Is now a Warner Bros.' Executive
His work 'has always been in the interest of the best in vaudeville.
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Cliques Apparent in Allied-

Myers Side Largdy Opposed;

Many Indies Don't Want "Zoning"

A. rupture within th« ranks of Al-

lied States Organization Is drawing

fire from exhibitors numbered

among Abram Myerd' most consci-

entious lieutenants. Admittedly

yteary of the way In which they

«tate the former Federal Trade

; Commissioner has been "hood-

winked and steered!' by "a couiile of

'men who are in organization work

for what they can squeeze out of It,"

Ithesse exhibs, one of them among

the best known in the business, are

Bet upon demanding a bouse clean-

:lng or else openly declaring the

;
Allied-Myers outfit for the rocks.

Introduction of Myers* ,
monthly

ihouse organ haa precipitated a row
;
which is described as being based

iuiJtlri so many otter defective moves
! that; Allied wUl |iftve t6 adopt a
!' brand-new policy If Jt hopes to sur-

[ylve another year. .

•

[ jjigalnst the advlt:e;of organization

in^inbers In several states. It is

claimed, Myers or^«ired the maga-
!:cin^ published.

That the first Issue, with a pos-

sible second, wiU be the last was
thiB) declaration of one indie organ-
i|z*r, who said that Che Allied treas-

,uri!^ at present la tdoi weak to stand
iprinters' bills that A.te not sustained

by even a. ce^rtain amount of adver-
itlsing co-operation.

Not Much from 6-5-5

The 6-6-6 conference is regarded
within Myers' own organization as
*so' much boloney." One of the

Kyers men said he will attend At-
aantlc City Just out of curiosity, but
that . he and many of the others

Scnow, by pa^t performance, not to

«xpect anything.
: With the imminence of open flre-

!<work's also comes a lowdown that

exhibitors were first sold on Myers
by the lordly manner in which he
i^omlnated producers and distribut-

<orff from the Federal Trade bench.
Admlssic^n Is 'inade In some of the
franker quarters that theatre own'
•ts'aa a whole did not then visual
Ize a Ijand-sbaking, head-nodding
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leader which, they say, Myers has
developed into since the payment of
that year's salary In advance. Inci-
dentally Myers* salary was widely
publicized by his own organization
as 26 grand. That that is also hooey
Is contained in the ofBclal revelation
by aggravated lieuts.

Against Zoning
In making these statements, far

heavier than the attacks which
Myers has repeatedly stated the
Hays organlzaLlon has made In a
now-'evldent effort to pass the blame
back of what has' been actually
smouldering within his own outfit,

thiese lAyers spokesmen also say
they"are In direct opposition to the
intermediate ihove being made by
Hays t6 get Indies Into regulated
^ones.

"In my estimation," said one, "the
zoning , plan ia on a par wl%h the
arbitration system whjch the gov
ernmeht"ruled out. I.'iC^r i>n0,^,^nd I

know that there are plenty of .others
who.wlll stand by me, infllLnol cgun
tenance any kind of zoning regula'
tlon. ••-.-..•..•..•il', ir.'.'-t

"If an independent exhlMtor is; in

depe'ndent, he Is running ;lirGi~'bwn

business and will not ;^otl]^teiiance

an outsider dictating Ills poilcy.";:

Won't KicTFrench
Hollywood, June 21.

When Paramount starts this week
on Jack Oakle's next starring pic-

ture, a yet untitled French navy
yarn, it will change the locale of

the story due to a possible un-
favorable reaction from the other

side. Story, It's said,, takes a seml-
klddlng attitude against the French
people, hence the studio's reluctance
to arouse any III feeling over
there.

Supporting Oakle in the cast will
be Harry Green, Bugene PaUette
and probably Ginger Rogers.

Staying to Gossip
Hollywood, June 21.

C, D. Peck, one of the group of
foreign correspondents, who were
here two weeks on a good will tour
of the country. Is staying over In
Hollywood for a few months.
Peck, Identified with an Hun-

garian political paper. Is sticking to

send home a column each week
on the lowdown here.

It Is not probable he will stay
more than two months because of
his limited passport privileges.

THE eth ANNUAL

InterDational Numlier

Will Be Issued During

JULY, NEXT

Advertising copy at fitr away points
from New York City should be for-
warded as tjfoickly as convenient to

64VARIETY"
NEW YORK CITY, U. S. A.

Myers' Statement

Washington, June 21. -

When Abram F. Myers,
preLldent and counsel of the
Allied States Ass'n, was
asked yesterday by*- a "Va-
riety" representative for a,

statement regarding a story
"Variety" had obtained from
members of his organization,
to the effect he (Myers) is
beiiig . "steered" in the opera-
tion of Allied States by lead-
ing associates of Allied who act
without consideration for the
remainder of the membership;
that the Allied States Is near
collapsing and that a new
constitution for it Is needed,
besides the indie exhibs of
Allied States giving "Variety"
the information adding the
6-6-6 conference date for At-
lantic City June 30* looks like
a gag as far as the whole
body, of indie exhibs is con-
cerned, he replied;

"I know nothing of this
matter,'^ said Mr. Myers. "No
dissatisfaction has been ex-
pressed to me and unless the
men are named I decline to
credit the story.

"I can not understand why
^•Variety" constantly lends it-

self to this sort of thing. It
has abandoned its policy of
handling the news impartially
and has ' waged ' a canipatign
against-' Allied States for sev-
,eral° months.

"Nothing better could illus-

trate the., need
,
for ; a house

organt:t)iGCtt the fact that t^de
papers^: '• oistentatlously -j, iri-

dependient ^should constalntly
take sides against the exhibit-
ors In the Industry;, ,

"Membership, on the "advis-
ory |>oard ot;Allied States Is a
reward for effort In behalf of
Allied. No clique exists Jn
the Ass'n except in the sense
^hat preferment is giver, those
who do the most for the
Association."

Forgetful

Mr. Myers did not plead the
alibi' of an anonymity when
he. Steffes and Rlchey went
into a panic over the .quota-
tion of an unknown "Hays-
Ite" In the "Variety" story
that .first .brought about a
surmise that Myers was being
"steered." That "Hayslte's"
story specifically referred only
to Steffes. Rlchey and Myers.
After the trio had done their

shouting over the anony-
mous "Hayslte" they claimed
the entire Allied States had
been Insulted and Myers is
said to have threatened to call
off the 6-6-6 conference un-
less the name of the "Hays-
lte" were divulged. Myers In-
cidentally makes no threat if
the identlUes of his Allied
States' members giving "Va-
riety" this information are not
mentioned, Those members
may > be agreeable to having
their names printed. It Mr.
Myers''^ expresses the wish,
"Variety" will ask bis com-
plaining Allied members If

they have any objection to be-
coming known. It's possible
they will make themselves
known without an invitation.

Not Pleased Now
As none of the Allied States

membership, excepting Stef-
fes, Richey and Myers, has
objected to the news policy
of "Variety" in printing cur-
rent opinion, whether It be
between exhibs and distrlbs
or between indie exhibs only,
Mr. Myers' opinion that "Va-
riety" has altered Us news
policy can only be considered
from the standpoint that "Va-
riety" of late has not pleased
Steffes, Richey and Myers.

Not Apt to Please
Nor Is "Variety" apt to

please either of them until
Myers gives more thought to
all of the Indie exhibs who are-
members of the Association
that is paying him his salary
to aid and protect them.
In an annbuncement issued

by Myers June 17 mention-
ing the 6-6-6 renewed con-
ference June 3, a paragraph
says:

"While the Association
is Indignant at the libel-
ous attacks on its delega-
tion in certain trade pa-
pers and inspired by an
unidentified Hayslte, it

realizes that to with-
draw would be to play Into
the hands of this under-
cover agent who Is ap-
parently bent on wreck-
ing the Conference."
None of Myers' members In

the association is indignant at
the "libelous attacks" except
perhaps Steffes and Rlchey.
Myers' realization about with-
drawing seemingly came quite
late, after "Variety** bad
t>ointed out that neither he
nor Steffes nor Rlchey could
well withdraw for their pure-
ly personal reasons. If they
had the welfare of the Al-
lied membership at heart.

G. E's Frigidaire Stunt Went Bust

Around N. Y.-Cost Akut $100,000

Sweden Is Anxionsly

Awaiting First Output

AU Swedish Talkers

Stockholm, June 10.

The distributors here are passing
through a tough period. They
started out with American dialog
pictures and while the biggest
American sound hits so far have
really been talkers, operettas and
song pictures, the Swedish people
are naturally not so keen on dialog
In a foreign tongue. Merely syn-
chronized pictures have also proved
to be of even less appeal to the au-
dience.

When the Swedish talkers appear
on the market they are sure to
clean up, whether good or bad, If

only because of the novelty.
- Paramount htfs gone .in for Swe-
dish talkers more than anybody
else, with the big local producer,
Svensk . Filmindustri, as practically
the' only competitor.

Parainount's first Paris-made
Swedish talker Is ready arid th6
following • -Bta^ plays in ' Swedish
are slated for immediate production
in Parlsr 'The Doctdr'ia Sectret;"

"Lady lites" and "The First Mtrsi

Fraser." ^
.

Par's next' picture Is mbstly made
up of players from the Oscar .the-

atre, with John: W. Bfiiniuft : a», din
rector and Pauline Brunius in one
of the leading roles.

. Among the latest releases Radio's
"Hit the Deck*' at the Skandla
(Klang-wired), with American dia-
log and Swedish titles Is okay.
Scenes of the Negroes' spiritual
seance In Harlem were acclaimed*
Paramount's "Cocoanuts" at the

Astoria (W. B. wired) in the Amer-
ican dialog version with Swedish
titles drew good houses, further
helped by the one-reel Ernst Rolf
talker In Swedish made In Holly-
wood, describing Rolfs trip to Hol-
lywood and showing Paramount's
west coast studio, with Rolf and
Tutta Bemtzen In the picture.
Many of the big. theatres have

cloised for the summer,~but the ma-
jority keeping open do a fkir busi-
ness.

Foz'i Foreign Directors

Hollywood, June 21.

Fox studio is now ready to handle
Spanish releases.

James Tinllng, Dave Ho^rd,
Richard Harlan and Jack Wagner
have been assigned as directors In
the foreigm department.

General Electrlc's frigidaire stunt,

tied In with R-K-O theatres, went
bust around New York, costing G. £1.

about $100,000, from reports.
Theatre patrons didn't just go for

the request of sending in an essay
why the G. E. refrigerator was the
best, although the prize winner in
one section is said to have won by
way less than the required maxi-
mum number of words—100. She
wrote:

"I'm ashamed when the Ice man
calls as my ice box smells."

Page ads in the New York and
other metqipolitan dailies told of
the essay contest Eiach R-K-O the-
atre was asked for its mailing list

by the G. B. promoters. The affair

was also publicized by trailers, but
the public failed to fall

$20 Added Gross

One house reported its gross' had
increased to $20, but couldn't sweai^
whether it Was the O. E. frigidaire

P03slblllty or the show. Another
manager mentioned his gross had
gone up on three' days while th^
essay contest was bubbling—$31.

Several R-K-O showmen are salld

to have suggested to the G. E. banctl
that the Ice boxles, woVth $296 'each;

according to the adb, be glveh awaV*
by a' raffle In iftach theat'r^ 'THUl
was turned down by the ilipi^tafd

^oiip.
"'The -tl-lc:-6' theitre ttaartagers''aritt

feporfed'to have'be'eh' glveli a -ma*^
ri i' for the idcky peridn With thtt

best ess&y, of offering $260 In cksU
if the"winner did not VranC the' re>
frlgerator In person In the kitchen.

GREEKS NO LIKE GREEK

TALKER MADE IN U. S.
By Dr. P, M. yEVTICH

Athens, June 10. .

Despite the great excitement ot
the first Greek talker and extraor-
dinarily keen public Interest there-
in, espeliially with T. Dlmitriadls,
favorite native. Greek singer. In a,

principal role, the talker flopped
quickly. Public deemed It too shoH-
—it was only a short In the first

-

place—and monotonous. Greek press
panned it mercilessly.
Orthophonlc Picture* Corp. ot

New York, using Universal studies^

made "The Blow of the Lame One'*
(its literal translation), with N. De-
larmln and T. Dlmitriadls featiired.'

Athens Is bidding heavily for the
southeastern European title amont(
film centres. Two new clqemaa, 2.-

800 and 1,500 seats each, are being
built for winter debut. About a
dozen first run picture houses here
already.

LEW WHITE
EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK RECORDING ARTIST

Radio's Foremost Organ Virtuoso and Roxy's Premier Organist
Enjoying his third year (exclusively) with Brunswick. Thanks tO hU

colleagues, Louis Katzman and Jimmy Q'Keefe.
A radio program by this . International artist. Lew White, heralded by .

N. B|C. as "The Master of the Organ," is a genuine commercial broad'*
casting novelty—a unique entertainment by a world-famous nanMi
known wherever radio is a household word.
Now featured on "Lucky Strike," "Tone Pictures" and other N. B. Ct

commercial hours.
LEW WHITE ORGAN STUDIOS. 1680 Broadway, New York.
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Chlcagp, .June 21.

Indie e;xhibltors watching the

Charlie Pettljohn (Hays) hand-
picked majority big circuit zoning

ccmmlttee accomplishing nothing

art weary of the whole thing, If not

completely disgusted.

All the indie can see In the move-
ment is some new protection plan
for Chicago that will be selfishly in

ta.v>t of the big circuits. If ever fin-

ished, and without any protection
tor the .indie houses.
On^ Indie exhib sees it^thia way;.
"These fellows .(commrtKe.ls twp-

thlrda circuited were appointed
maybe to try to do somethjiig fdr
all, but the minute they' g^t together
each ''Starts to- chisel fop hid own
houses. "With ttio6t oi- the- fighting
betweein the circuits ^tfii' the com-
iqittee; what chance •dtt'^fe get 7"i

Information say's .'^he .Indies aire

willing. ,tq aee the ,clrcui,ip fight ^eii:

;

heads .bfC and -then go , to a ^ea(ll6.qk.

TThe Indlea'are. sa^ijn^a jus .t^ingsl

•re ^ijt rpreapnt, ;'they sfiy.,

'^Knowing we.ftre not goln^.to get
ftriyjthlng , anyway>'|., qp;ntinned tl^

^

Indle, Qxixlb, '>ny p|ian|[fi9,m.a.je will

only, give ys "the wo'i;st:pf (t".

So ti r each Pettljohn meeting h^
heen up in the air. Nothl;tg has
been accomplished, with only ecuab-
bles ;-eported. Something may come
out 6% the mess, though, today or
tomorrow.

Qfi^the minority three Indle mem-
bers on Pettijohn's committee, it. is

reported two did not even attend the

meetings, considering it a waste of

time.

Life or Death

Downstate

Downstate IllInolB. and Notthei'n

Xnulana Zoning Plan suggested by

7, J. Bubens has tentatively been

Accepted, with, several minor

changtss of dlmlnishe|l, ' tloi\

iflatei to smaller t^woq aiid hsuses.'.

The : entire question seemed to be

thW the thr: J -Independent exhib-
itors; is. E. Alger, Alex Manta and
Fred Anderson, instead; of, represent-
ing the independent'theatire exhib-
itor In general, fought, and obtained
less protection against their own
houses.

Alger, who gave out 'a burn-up
letter, claimed he. was in totich with
Abram Myers of Allied Exhibitors,
Who ' bad warned him against any
agreement proposed by Rubens or-

Pettljohn.
Alger has issued another letter

eontradlcting himself..

The Rubens plan diminl^es pro-
tection from 30 to 60 days within a
radius of 10 miles down to 14 days,
plus five days for ev«ry Godless
charged by the second-run houses

(Continued from Page 106)

first chosen, but the meeting later

was shifted to Paris. Ofllcial rea-
son a?

.
given out by the Germans'

is that change of venue was to st^ve

the Americans a useless Journey.

,Life or Death

The outcome of the conference Is

a life or death matter for the Ger-
man eleotrlesi. with- thr^e-tiuarters
of :their business in the eScport' fli^ld.

If ! the confereijqe .lis . unsuccessful,

the German ttade -will he fa«v.erely'

'handl<^]&p0d' tf n^t eilpple^lf;''^^^^

As a prelltnlhaxyi ito.-;i)>e 'coiifei;-

ence. .W<1| Hi', Hays
^
'vra^yfshpB^H a.]

ifeiitral ^cbairmaii' ..QjC'. ^lie .iPrbeei^T.'i

ipgB. Each side has three represen-
tfitlvest ..The' Americans, have three

.

.fiepresentatives, - OtteMson (Weetem
El^etrlc)*' Rbss (RCA -Ph'otbphone)

-

.and;;0rt^ham;, the . lafit 'n^inj^d -rep^

.ji:esentihg Paraiiftoujit;. bii betalf bt
the pr,o4^c,e)r licensees,, . v ,

"
.

,

The Germa^ns.
,
ar^ . ,

Mll^fli}, .Dia-
mond,: acting; for To.biB;v,I>c<! Emtlr
Mayer, acting for AHemelnb Elec-
trische'Gesellschaft,' and' DT: Fritz
Xiueschen for ',the Slemens-Haliske
>ntere'§t|a.','. '

'.
,

. .Conference Day. by Day
Concerted action waa decided

upon at .a private morning session
preceding the .general sitting which
took place during the afternoon of,

the first day. Regular course of the
general conference may be delayed
by problems Inside the German
dele^tlon. These difficulties In-

volve Intricate considerations tind

may take a few days to Iron out.

Tobis Includes Warner Bros., who
also are rep'resentedi on the Ameri-
can side. There are dlflicultles

arising from the tangled relations

between Tobis -and the other Ger-
man electrics. It was this breach
that Adolph Zukor sought to deal
With when he was . In Berllp last

mlohfh.'
' 't . '„ 'i : • •

"

The parties to the confei'ence iBxe

surrounded with political and busi-
ness advisors,- men of great busi-
ness prestige, who do not sit In on
the' ge.|i^ra:i sessijpns. One 4s Heln-
rlch Kuchenmeister. Another is

Curt Sobemhelm, who represents
strong banking Interests.

Dojuglas .Miller likewise Is an ob-
se|Hrer and iiitermediary in a sense
for the Americans, by reason of his
post with- the American Department
of Commerce.
Hays startled the Tobis repre-

sentative by - asking whether any
agreement reached was subject to
the French approval, thereby , re-
vealing Inside knowledge of ar.

rangements already, operative as
between Tobis and Leon Gdumont,

Oti<i<' of ,tb'o seqiiim'B tnoM -Im-
pbrtitet'funbtlQhH'^wsuii fhdi'wAdaihg
ot iSlai -l&iy Tbdbutit«r Clark) to
Uh VTblsbh illdrlcU IU)»i&«lfb11elr ln>

Pbilladelphiia: on ' Juhii > '29-^bttaei'
ev6nt of social magnltado for wblcb
a UETPR DAVIS di^tiStfeiSTRA
^ppllea the mWsib^ttdei^
flbnal dliMbtloti of Uieii^br ^yiii^

representinlr a strong; Ittejqic]^.sound
aiid plptiire groMp.. , o; - '

Tbeico . are. also ^ technical ad>-

.visbrs; .all' pledged to 'Mcreo^.' ^

'

The usual official .rei^rtitj''-hahded

to I the iiewiBpapekv ' '#et'e *the io'^l
good 'wVl oil* IiOeal,.^^tui:e^ 'filicide

reporters and edltotv'and tfae lay
•press ate 'astonlsblrigly' uniformed
about an, angles of the Paris con-
ference that may make Mew York
and Berlin the future poles of a new
electrical trade globe, apparently
leaving France entirely out except
for the Gaumont-Tobls affiliation
and possibly an exception In the
handling of Latin Terslons of pic-
tures.

2d Das^—Entertainment -

After the initial business session,
when the keynote of the American
and Germans patents' Interests was
sounded. Hays spent'the second day
chiefly -entertaining the delegates
and their wives at a formal dinner,
at the. Chateau Mai^id, the smart
Bbls-dc-Boulbgne reistaurant;
Friday's business conference

broke 'up early -with the social slant
In -view although several technical
experts aired their views early In
the day.
Probably five to 10 more such con-

ferences ape scheduled.

' '.Another scenario -writer In Holly-
wood has gone llteratL Al Cohn is

collaborating with Joe Cblsholm,
.Arizona newspaperman^ OU:. two
novels based on the. old Southwest,

N^[ht BasebaflCut%-m Some

-lleatres F^hting It

Springfield, Dl., June 21.

Night baseball in Springfield is

catching right on. Local theatres

are up against unexpected competi-
tion.

Springfield was the third olty 'ln

the country to adopt night btUieball.

Last, week three games drew 6,000

more people than would have been
there had the games been played in

daylight.
Women like baseball In this burg

and attended In bunches. : .

The result has been an epidemic
of ' exploitation in the Orpheum
^R-K-p) :ajtd -the Senate, operated
'^irk'era8oie^:BrothQi:& Orpheum had
Radio's :''l^tie..Cuckobs,", while the
Senate had .^^Ladlea of LeJsure.'' For.
the Cuckoo talker .they had. all sorta
bf iitieer pebple>p8radln^.<the street^

some fishing from the curbinga^
others

,
playing golf at Intersections

and other nut stuff. Signs read: "If
you think we are nutty you should
see 'The Cuckoos'."
Three girls In bareback evening

clothes paraded on an outside, stage
at the Senate to exploit the "La-
dles of Leisure." Thermometer
around 46. All theatres have
doubled their advertising space.
Night baseball. Is taking hold,

^Itb Des Moines, Decatur, Spring-
field, Quincy and other mid-west-
ern towns falling for the bright
lights.

Where dbiible-headers are on tap
they play one game in the after*
noon and the second game at night;
making' two .r'«parate cracks at the
customers.

SItQws After Bad Months

With Two Kctorcs^^^

Plttaburgh, June 21.

Warners seem firmly .convinced
at value of stage shows in this
burg. Enrlght,' helghborhbbd de
luxer/ returns to presentatlbns July
11 aft^r a few -months ' Of straight
film. Stage band re-engaged.

.
House

fomierly' had peffiiaiten.t ' jidibrus of
16 gals, but present plan fa to work
without them.

.
Enrlght has been turning a little

profit lately, with, good pictures, but
bad ones, and this site gefs plenty
of tiiem, have . been plunging the
house weiy Into the red.

2 MORE BOMBS

IN

Raymond Oulon, now appearing In
"Toung Sinners," has written a book
called "Notes on the Experimental
Theatre/'. Macaulay Co. will publish
ItlnthefalL

TUMB S
- HIRB

Clalips by prominent theatre men
that t^erb is is nqt: a; . single house
on Broad;way or in the key cities
not possessed of one or more bad
sound spots, brings an admisBton
from one of the big electrics that
the . only, technical solution is the
widening 6f the present sound
track on the film.

That the present track used by
Western and Radio Photophone
systems should be at least triple

the existing width to get the most
natural effect on the screen. Is the
admission of high electric execu-
tives.

The barrier to this Improvement,
however. Is strictly one of economy^
the same that' has practically re-
sulted in the shelving of the wide
film movement that seemed buzzing
into actuality last Christmas,
The picture frame cannot be re-

duced since, in the minds of elec-
trical experte, pictures today are
Inferior enough In their projection.
Making the object smaller, they also
fl^re, would meet with the resent-
ment of the public and a loss Im-
mediately reflected in the country's
box offices.

But; Increasing the present sound
tracK by even a mlllometer jwould
result In literally the same expense
for producers and theatre owners
that adding the much mooted t6

for the giant effect would. This be-
ing Jthb 'Junking of ttandard cam-
eras and projection machines de-
signed to accommodate 86 and
nothing more.

In. the meantime both electrics
Bin offering as many substitute Im-
provements as possible. Experte
on acoustics have been dispatched
throughout the country ^o study In-
teriors. These, bowever, are often
discouraging to the' heavily tax-
burdened theatre owner since they
would in many cases require alter
ations practically amounting to the
erection of a new house.
Training projectionists and man-

agers In some of the more intricate
ways of sound Is proving one ot
the electrics* most valuable contri-
butions to remedying matters. Dur-
ing the past six months Radio Pho-
tophone has put through 600 operat-
ors In these paces.
Observing conditions In some of

the big houses, one high electric
executive commente that theatre
owners themselves could largely
Improve the reception of sound by
keeping audiences piped' down. Un
like In the old legit theatre' where
a customer whispering or rattling
paper would be shushed into silence
by other attendees, picture fans, he
notes, countenance all kinds of self-

made noised.

Milwaukee, June 21.

There have been enough bombs
and paint thrown at Milwaukee the-
atres Within the last six months to
make the natives think that the
city had become part of Chicago,
where such bombings are as much
a part of the daily routine as the
morning rolls.

The latest victims were the
Greenfield and World theares, both
south side neighborhood houses,
running with non-union operators.

A dynamite bomb said to have been
thrown from a speeding automobile
In the early hours of the morning
missed the Greenfield and partly
demolished a popcorn wagon at the
side of the house. World escaped
damage, because a police sergeant
saw the lighted fuse of a dynamite
bomb and kicked It Into an alley,
where It tore a hole In the pave-
ment and shattered many windows
in the nelghborhDod.'
While pollce were of the: opinion ^

:that the bombings were the result
;of ;the theatres' refusal to ally them-
selves with the unldn, the operators'
officials were vehement In their as-
sertions that such a proceeding as
bombing would never be;tbIeraCted In
their organization.
The follbwing theatres bayb been

bombed or spattered with paint since
January: .

Miramar, paint; Studio, paint;
Greenfield, paint and bomb; "Vene-
tian, paint; Uptown, paint; World,
paint and bomb.

INCENSED VS.

TAX COMM.

Berlin, June 21.

Regardless of the Berlin ex-
hibltorB' econbmic difficulties, the
Bwlin Tax Administration Is so rig*
orous in Its methods that the ex>
bibs are now trying to get the pub-
lic on tbeir side for protection. A
tax commissioner's summary at-
titude towards one of the cinemas in

the north of Berlin, & 600-seat house,
who simply took possession of the
money box over the cashfer's head
and departed with the entire sum
without even troubling to count the
money, preclpiteted general resent-
ment. Only a day later a receipt
was sent the exhibitor.

The German Union of Exhibitors
Is protesting officially against these
forcible methods of the Berlin Tax
Administration, stating such oc-
currences only show the lack of
understendlng of Gemian tox of-
ficials for the German exhibitors*
financial difficulties; Such action Is
only creating more disaster apd will
never ten<l to Improve the present
state of affairs.

I. A. Rep in Montreal
Failure ot the members of Local

No. 262 (picture operators)' and the-
atre operators in the province of
Quebec, Can>, to adjust their differ-
ences, the New York L A. offices has
decided to send an international
representetlye to ^Montreal to help
settle the condition.
The fuction arose when the board

of censors caused a lot of .cut9 In
Vltephone films which inade It

necessary to- have two records of
the same reeL
Local 262, In weighing the mat-

ter. Informed the I. A. execs that It

could In no way censor members
when working under those condi-
tions.

Afl-French Talkers in

Paris Are Passed Up By

Americans Who Spend

Paris, Jyne 21.
Advent of tolkers with French

dialog Is costing the Paris cinemaa
dearly. Americans who do not un-
derstand the language are desert-
ing the boulevard theatres, resulting
In empty seats in 'the high priced
sections, where only visitors frbiq.
the States can afford, to sit' X>emand
fcr the top priced mezzanine seats
at tl^e Paramount is slack as com-
pared to the cheaper locations.
Sltuatlpn makes It clear thft*

Paris must nave hoi^ses playing
versions In English to retain the
.American traiilci.. It is likely heuses
using only ]^nch versions -win
have to cut - their prices.

Ukelete Contest

Syracuse. June 21.

Tying up Wltii the WurUtzer Mn-
slc Co. and "The Herald," Loew's
State staged a Central New York
ukelele contest last weok. Nine-
year-old youngster. Bernard Mo-
Glnley. won the title and silver
trophy.

Talldng Trailer
ON

UNIVERSALIS
STUPENDOUS MASTERPIECE
"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT*

la A waxocKQUif
KOW AtAWABT.K

National Screen Service
Kew ToBk—m W. 4eth
OhlesKo—810 8. WabMh

Ix>a Aiiseles-^1029 B. Tennont
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MOVIETONE FOLLIES
• (Continued from' page 109)

Mrvant, Ifl one ot the few bright

«^hta. In the Sterling household all

Jhe males, including the hired help,

sicked on the girls In the one show.
Palming himself off as a millionaire

friend of his boss, Brendel gets In

a lot ot funny cracks and manner-
lams. Including two' of the song
aumbers with the hottest lines.

Marjorle White, another bpopoo
«lrl, does some animated 'work as

Vera Fontaine, the chorine who
falls for Svenson. Waly.

Dangerous Nan McGrew
(All Dialog)

Fanunount Publlx production and release.

D^eoted by Malcolm St. GUIr from atory

Ctaarle* BeaUan and Qarrett Fort.

A^aDted by Paul Gerard Smith and Pierre

Collnln. Camera, George Poloey. reatutea

Helen HSne. Buns 71 mInuteK.. At Par-
' wnount. New York, -week ^une. 20.

SanKefouB Naa McGrew. ....... Helen Kane
.^¥SSter:.?r. ..... ... . .... .^Victor Mopre
Bob Dftwea.....; ..Jamea Hall
anataco Macy ;Btuart Erwln
Muldoon .FranK Morgan
GlaTA BenBon Roberta Robinson
Ifre. Benson Louise. Cloaaer Hale
gjdfrey Grofton >' Allen Forrest

rant.,, .,,..,John Hpmllton
BherlS. ....Bob Mllash

As title Indicates, a none too seri-

ous screen subject, sufficient for the
laugh purposes - Iherof, . and should
be treatj^d wholly as such;ln the. ex-
plpltation, Helen Kane as the origi-

nal bob-roop-a:-dy -al, with the
strong cOmedy support in Victor
Moore and the sut^rlse- comic,
Stuart Erwln, are suscetiflble to ex-
hibitor b&llyhoo. James Hell Is al^o
the lead,, arid 'oke for the straight
flapper appeal. ;

. Helen Kane Is one-half of a, stone-
broke medlclne> show which Doc

GEORGE

FtetDred In F. * U. 'Oyp. OyPi
Gypsy' Idea

AINSLXY

LAMBERT
DANOEBS

X«w at PabUx-pBalaban * Kats .

Theatres
OBIBMTAJLi—OBANADA-rUABBBO

CHIOAaO,.|]:,Iri

Foster (Victor Moore) has been
heading Into the poorhouae. Acci-
dentally they run into a $10,COD ror
ward for the capture of a murderer,
and, with James Hall as the always-
gets-hls-man N. W. copper, they
manage to do It after a sequence
of consistently laughable burlesk
situations.
Moore's comedy diction and style

are enhanced, if anything, under
sound-truck treatment. Miss Kane
tops herself in the comedy depart-
ment, and 3tuart Erwln as a saxo-
phone addict Is quite a click on his
own In the sap role. Ho and Miss
Kane fade out in the final clinch,
with Hall and Roberta Robertson
the secondary romance interest.
Obvious attempts for laugh-timing

were made, but again the customers
outguessed the production depart-
ment by clogging up laughs.
Paul Gersu-d Smith's vaude expe-

rience Is apparent throughongt with'
the "laughing gas" scene In the den-
tist's chair and the stooge scene be-^
tween Moore and the- murderer, bo^
concurrlng .lt would be fa good idea
to give th^mi^elves up to €he cops
and ' split their own reward, but
soibehow, deispite all the tbWn blazr
ening, they can't find 'a cop- who
would take them seriously. '

Miss Kane doe9 three fijimbers, the
last two quite good, especially the
"I. O. U." song, selling everything.
The lalfs and the Arctic atmos-

phere may: make this okay summer
fare. Abtl.

FAMOUS

ME3GI-4IN
NKW HOBIE

ttn TenlcA Blvd., Jam AbkbIm

TRIGGER TRICKS
(All Oialos) , .

IXnlversal production and release. Writ-
ten and directed by Reaves Bason. Harry
Neumann, photographer. Featuring Hoot
Otbson, Sally EUers, Bob Thomas and
Jack Rlchardspp. At the .New York, New
York, one day, June '6, as baU double bill.

Running time, - 60 minutes.

This western . has Buspense.
Though minus many others, that
suspense .carries It .along at an even'
tempo. Some action is. expected at
times, but both gunplay and fist

fights are lacking. HoWever, it

should not prove a disappointment
to the western fans.
Gibson in this case is the tough

speaking, albeit mild looking and
acting, cowpuhcher who hooks up
with it sheep ranch to avenge the
death of his brother, foreman on
the ranch. A' girl, Sally Eilers, runs
the sheep ranch. Gibson hires out
as a stool to the cattlemen who are
attempting ,to put the screws on the
sheep ranch. Bulldozes the cattle-
men into believing the sheep men
are waiting In ambush, and when
the cattlemen rush to shacks to
attack by surprise the sheep men,
Gibson corrals them all.

This flicker Is brought up tO date
by making use of a play back gram-
ophone to capture the cow punchers.
Then speak into It and then play
it back when the punchers are In

the room. They believe the voices
to be coming from men lying in

hiding In the room.
Gibson looks good In this. Miss

Eilers makes one sweet looking cow
girl. Two men, playing Dutch and
Mick dialecticians, lend the comedy
/oouch.

Left-Over Short
Hollywood, June 21.

Paramount will release a short

featuring Rosita Moreno and Nina
Martina.

It was originally an Item for

"Paramount on Parade."

EXHIBITORS ATTENTION!
EISENSTEIN'S MASTERPIECES!

•TEN DAYS TNAT 8H00K THE WORLD." Four SUr Picture.

Pour weeks' run in Chicaoo theatre. Mae Tinee.
'OLD and NEW." >6ur Star Ricture. Mae Tinee.
"Onis of the greateiit productions of all times." Rob Reel.

' AliSO
•VILLAGE OF 8IN* -HER WAY OF LOVE"
AkA ather snent elaciua ' saeeeMes and box elD«e atfeiMitlons available ; far

..>--•: immediate booldnc.

INTERNATIONAL CINEMA
64 W: l^ndolpli St., Chicago, 111.

DANCERS
Featured in F. A M. -Brunette" Idea

School Address, 545 Sutter St., San Franpisco

FANCHON St MABCO PRESENT

JONES and HUH
.TWO NUTS"

la •VOX O' CANDY" IDEA

BERNARDO DE PACE
A Riot with 'TOP O* THE WORLD" Unit

Now at Chicago Theatre, Chicago, E
Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE

Women Eveiywhere
(DialoBTSongs)-

Fox producttQB and nlUM,' ' Dlrect«d Vy
Alexander Korda . from . itonr by Harlan
Thompsoh and IaJob Biro. Sodrb by Wil-
liam Kemell. - At Hippodrome, New. Torjr,
week June 21. Running time, 82 minutes.
Charles. Jackson J. Harold Murray
Iilll La Fleur ...........Flft Dorsay
Arlstlde Brown.... .George Qrossmltb.
Sam Jones Clyde' Cook
Zephyrlne Rose DIpne
Michael Kopuloa Kalph Kellard

"Women Everywhere" Is • one of
those gems occasionally found in the
herd of program pictures. Despite
Its length and the frequency with
which It Introduces soners, this' Fox
film is excellent In all departments.
It Is a first run of big hou&e attrac-
tion, and way ahead of many of the
talkeris ballyhooed on Broadway. For
all other classes of house it's a find.

J. Harold Murray and Fill Dorsay
do splendid work- In the leading
roles. .Murreiy 'has a baritone voice
that recprds Nothing short; 6f,j$0r-
geousiy In tills pic^ujre; Mlq^-Dorsay
does more to establish herself as the
female Chevaliier than.in any other
work. • •: ;

.'

"Vl^illiam Kemell, credited for all' of
the vocal compositions, hits tbo beU
•each time. ^. li la the -music In one w
the Isrrlo In another.- Summed -up
there, la not a Btngle"writing^,th'at
hasn't borne tatc)iy or pieaajng fea-
ture. .,

'

H,-

The set . construction aiid lighting
effects ar<e! al^. meritorious. Street
and cabaret scenes In. Morocco, a
Foreign Liegton post, and action
aboard ship all contribute to the
vividness. ,

'

The picture opens With Murraly as
Charles Jackson, romantic rover,
singing aboard - ship ther' hit song,
titled "Beware '«f Liove and .Ijaugh-
ter." ^Apprefilatlpn for it, Increases
when, parts of 11, are later repeated
by Murray. ' ~ .. \
.A double-cro^slnCr .quartermaster.

turning the crew over to the Mo-
rocco offlcials immediately gets tbe
theme off on Its land quest for love
and revenge. Murray does this In
the conventional Hollywood way by
meeting Fifl In her cabaret dressing
rOom^while evadlng the police. And
Fill, shortly before bavins sung
"Everybody's Good to Fifl," gives
Murray another opportunity by let-

ting' him masquerade and baritone
"liove Is a Story."
But the action thickens and Mur-

ray dons a dead Leglnnaire's uni-
form to elude the police and Michel,
the quartermaster, who pursues him
with the tenacity of Valjean's
J&vfirt.

: Battles with the Arabs brings In

sbn.e beautitui aesert shots. Plenty
of melodrama here. Convincingly,
MUrrav gets back to the cabaret and
tbe evil Michael runs a Liegiitnoalre
gauntlet instead of marrying ' the
coveted Fifl. Walv.

MEPiqiNE 'MAN
• (All pialoO)

Tiffany tirodudion 'and release. - 'Directed
by Scott Pembroke .from the-play by Elliott
tiester. Adapted by Bva Unsell. Max Du>
pont and Art Reaves photographers, Fea-
turinir Jack ,9enny..and Betty Bronsom At.
LOCK'S Ne^ York ,«ne day, June 12, halt
double bill'.' 'ItunninK tfme, OS minutes. -

\ ^ Old-fashioned tneller 'With a dab
of comedy; Everything- over-
stressed. .Father Is.made to be too
severe, gir^ entirely too s\yeet and.
the boy. entirely uiibelteviable. Betty
Bronson and Jack Benny, leads, do,
sOme good work with weak material.
Sjpotty production on the^whole.
Benny plays the flip medicine man

with a medicine show. Is supposedly
calloused as to 'women, taking ,them
as he finds them, and deserting them,
fer the next town. 'When he bits
the town where the action Is laid,

he falls for the sweet little daughter

of a tough grocery store proprietor,
and after a one-nlgbt courtship
weds her.
As a medicine man, Benny looks x

and plays it capably, Spieler's chat>
ter put over in a natural' manner.
The story makes hi'm appear as a
sap.
Miss Bronson Is Just a poor, down-

trodden, father-beaten child, who
parades around in cotton skirts.
A few shots of the medi^jlne show

contains bits of comedy and exposes
some of the gypping.
Story kills everything.

WARNERS Wni TAKE ON

38 COSTON HOUSES

Chicago, June 24.

'Intensive 'Warner operation be-

gins July 1, with Increases In the

number of bouses in the circuit un-
Ul by Sept 1 all 3^ theatres In the

Warner-Coston deal will, be under
the Warner wing. ,

.'

Shore theatre, souUl side deluxer, .

and five- nearby. Indiana bouses
formally go Warner July 1. Aug.
1, the Federal

. theatres, eight south
side houses, Join this list.

Thereafter, as rapidly as details
can ' be Concluded, the remaining
indie houses, scattered. In Chicago
and Indijana, will be added.

It Is set that James Ei CostOn re-
mains as operator of this new dlvl-
sioin. Costbn's assisttmt will be Al-
Sobler, publicity director for the
'Federal theatres and other houses
included In Costoh's allied booking
circuit •

.

Strange but

seems almost mcrediible that

somid and color^ a combination us-

ually associated i/nth high cost in

motion pictures, can be obtained

without paying a premium price.

Yet, Eastman Sonochrome Tinted

Positive Films give faithful sound,

9tmdsphe^ at a cost no

higher than that of ordinary black

and white.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, NEWYORK

J. E. Bnilatoiii*, Inc., Distributors

New York Chicago Hollywood

1 i
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Inside Stuff-^Pictures

Warnera and Radio,are In a strateirlc battle of patent rights, copy-
rights, etc., all for future protection. Warners, if it can acquire some
patent on anything, whethep.it means anything to them personally but
which might be used as a wedge against Radio, does so, and in that
wise may be in a position to demand terms from Radio on some other
things in the future.

Same thing goes- for the music rights. All building up catalogs of
valuable copyrights for the future.

Supreme determination to play opposite Garbo was exemplified by
Gavin Gordon, an extra who was selected to play his flrst big part op-
posite the actress.
The day before he was slated to start worli, Gordon received a broken

collar bone in an automobile accident. Despite orders of the doctor
he reported the next day and insisted hft injuries would not Interfere

with his work.
Studio permitted him to go through the picture for six weeks, at

which time he completed his Work, and then placed himself under the
care of the doctor for final knitting of the broken bone.

before Walter Reade closed his leasing deal with Paramount Publix
h6 is reported as having been near to closing on a sale with Warner
Bros, but that negotiations were dropped with the veiled hint from
WB stated on good authority as having been that they would build

In- those towns in New Jersey where 'Reade has been Intrenched for

years, starting with a house at Asbury P£irk. Whether a rebuff aimed
at Reade or not, through reported determination to build, WB will be
fighting Paramount more severely in that state than anyone ielse.

It's a 10-year contract that has been glv^n Ca^l Laemmie, Jr„ by hip
father as producing head of Universal.' First reported as' for five yeai^.
The contract to the younger Laemmle wa^ ;repprted execute^ shortly

before the eld*r left' New York for the Coas't, when a couple! of deals
were on to buy Universttl, with Warners and A, C. Blumenthal the
dlckerers. Those liegotiatlibns appeat to ' hki^e simniered bfC to nothing
but stillness, possibly thi-ough the market*^ violent fluctuations of de-
cent days. - ' ^

Those aribtratlbn conferences bHwe^n. thQ . Warners and. "Vy^esterjn

tilectric, over nilsc^Ianeous claims and founter claims. Involving . I^gures
jfa-oinfi'>3!,000,000 and vp.are^oiE foT.ihe re^^^
' 'That is, it is cpnceded in the Warner home offlce, unless Harry Warner
end J. E, Otterson cIq something about It while disentangling the foreign
patent situation across .the water.

^Camera cottages have been abandoned at Warners Flatbush stut^.
Instead hllmps go over the

.
camera, allowing the cameramen to breath

oxygen instead of the^ stock yard aromas formerly bottled up with them
In the cottages.

It makes summer a pleasant prospect for Bd 'Dupar and his assistants,

Standardization of wide film could be easily accomplished and within
record time if producers 'were satisfied of the commercial value, en

gineers maintain. . Aa the. result the m?itheinaticlan^ . Aft^ Jjumerqus

pow-wows and much figuring over a period bt -mbnthi^^'iire pow ihaklng

no formal effort to solve the "problem/' Wide film ibiily tfomes : before

them as an Informal subject In such status 'it will . fetnaln, they say,

until the producers make,up their minds -and decIdejfWlt.'^ther thp public

wants Its screen wide. '
'.

! ,
.

Report along the Coast Js that In Unlversal's agreeirjent with B^ock
Pemberton on the purchase of "Strictly Dishonorable," Is a clause stat-

ing the picture cannot be released wltliln the next six or eight months.

Pract'lce is not unusual in pictures now, but it's another case of a
legit manager tying up a studio until after his show- has- played about

all the territory he thinks it can cover.

Members of press Institutes and students of Journalism are becoming

pests at the Broadway film houses, guardians of the passes declare.

These people come In every week asking, for comps, clalmini; they want
to learn how to cover shows and particularly how to revKw pictures.

Three or four a week are now pestering "the house press agents and mah-
agers, it Is claimed, with most turned down.

With "Rogue's Song" dying at the $2 Astor, New York, toe several

weeks, show people wondered why Metro had not sent In "Divorcee'' there

as a stop gap for a tew weeks until "The Big House" arrives,. It Id to

shortly open there.
.

'

It appears, according to a Metro mim, that,' 'T>ivorcee" waa'sold on
the regular, program, with no advantage to Metro as a $2; picture. •

The Theatre Guild has found the acoustics of. Its Guild, theatre, :N«.w

York, working so well. It has forw'arded- the Be.r1iner Ao6ustl^ 'Com-
pany, which remedied the serious adougtfc^r effec.t, lii the ho\;itl.i^' a' letter

complimenting It. "
. -

.

•
. , .

; .J ,-

The Berliner concern Is. now Installing Its. ac6\i'stlcal' syst.ftnf In the
Great Hall of the College oi the City of New Yo^k. .. /

Reports are that reason for the sudden swinging of -the .^4mes E.

Coston houses In Chicago, from. R-K-p. to Wa,r|ver*
,
was,. tl»e oJpter, of . a

fl!ye-year; contriict txi^ifi ^'ffo.jj^eT Xo Coaio was' unwilling to

glve.Cbstoh operaUng, charge sl^ they )ta^ve their own, organ^atlpn In

the 'nild-we'st " '...''...',„, \ .......

A recent survey of the <;;olored theatres throughput the U. .
playing

sound fllins and talkers' shows that there are s'dMd 2S0 hduses~avalldble

for such" ptirppses.' 9^. thede'tliere; are a^bout 7^' wl^ seating ')$(i)>a4itt:^^

J.QOO'pr imore. thV rest irg aU .muc^ smaller.- -

' ' '' •

Due to an error In making UP mats and i^apej^'j^oribiUIng.'.ot "fitorajTor^

Girl'' (M-Q), the pl<jt\ir0'wlll continue to be Identified as "Florodora Girl."

It's also- figured to give H:1ie plPtufe added publicity by enticing spelling

critics Into a controversy bver the proper spelling. '
>

Ed Fay, of Providence, Is said to be a partner of the 'Shine ^circuit -In

Rochester, N. Y. This has a bearing on some selling deal underway,
Warner bought the Shine house In Ohio, but Shine retains Its houses
In New York State, If that's anything to brag .over.

Proof that bAUyhoo technique Is not essential to a successful drive

for charity lies In the figures reported to the Motion Picture relief fund
membership at Its annual meeting on the Coast yesterday (24). Quota

(Continued on page 126)

iirien Accused

f IJtIca, N. T., June 21.

Jamei^ X Carrlglen^ recent man-
ager of the Olympic .theatre for a
few weeks, fa!x»a a charge of grand
larceny, second degree^

Carrlglen la accused of appropriat-
ing $120 In rentals from tenants of
pf the bullding.to his own use. Th(»
charge is taade by Mlkran Topaiiw
zlan, who claims an Interest in the
theatre. Carrlglen has been ar-
raigned. Upon his denial, case set
down for June ^6 for an examina-
tlom

New SwedishrEquipment

Augments Four in Field
Stockholm, Jun^ 10.

At the annual .convention of Swe-..
dish exhibitors here the various,
distributors' of .sound iapparatus put
forth strenuous efforts to increase
th«) . sale of :eq,ulpnients. Of the foui^

makes on th^e Swedish -market two
ajre American (Western Electric?
and Pacent),, one Oerma:n (Klang),
and one .Daiiish. '(Nordlsk), A fifth
equipment' ^ hais iho.w entered " the
market, .th*'' fewedlshrih^^ Aj&A'r

Baltic, 'mad^;,1(>y /a subsidiary qt
Swedish Gksaccuxjiulatpr,. 'With af-
fillateA

.

cpmpkhle^ in America.
Gterm'aW I^ang claims that Aga-

Bai£lc InfrTngf^d^Vpn' ' ohe of Klang'ii
patents and endeavors to stop the
jocal 'equlpikt<^nt:': *.

-

Electro Cohstractiob Cbi

Electrical .iniftallationa

Coinmercial Trust Bldg.

Philadelphia

W. T. BROWN, JR.

EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT THE TOE TAP STAIRCASE DANCE
EXECUTED BY

DICK
and

EDITH
WHO ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF THIS ENTIRELY NEW NOVELTY

THIS WEEK—NOW—(JUNE 20-26)

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Featured 19 Frank Cambria's Publix Production '*GINGER SNAPS"

ABOVE NUMBER IS FULLY PROTECTED

NEXT WEEK (JUNE 27^ULY 3), PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN
Direction WM. MORRIS

ELMER JIMMY

WEBSTER\ MARINO
"MASTERS OF BALLET COMIQUE''

Featured in Fanchon & Marco's ''Idea in Blue"

THIS WEEK LOEW'S STATE, LOS ANGELES
THANKS TO SHALLMAN BROTHERS

Vnder Personal Direction: CHARLES E. HOGAN
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VASTRCASHOWLABORATORY
NEW TALENT ON

RADIOWANTED

BYNBCOFnCE

N a 1 1 oji a 1 Broadcasting Co.,

through fi. W. Schetiin'5, eiecutlve

ot Its Artists* Bureau, Is keen to un-

earth new *adlo talent, and re-

quested "Variety" to offlclate as ani

Intermediary In this talent-discov-

ery quest,

NBC Is of the opinion that un-
knowns are aa likely for ether fame
as previously established stage per-

sonalities. While not wanting rank

amateurs, NBC feels that "Variety"

will he rendeslng an Intportant

service mutually to the ambltldus

performer wanting radio, engage-

ments and to the NBC.
NBC will arrange for all audi-

tions at specified periods and sug-

gests that "Variety" establish a
bureau to handle such would-be
radio artists, if "Variety" cared to

be concerned fHth It, or for them to

communicate direct to the NBC
Artists' Bureau. The latter Is pre-

ferable.

ROSALIE STEWART IS

OFF R-K-0 RADIO HOUR

Rosalie Stewart, who has headed
the R-K-O radio 'Apartment In

charge of that company's programs
on NBC, is out. . She was replaced
Friday (20) through the appoint-
ment of Milton Schw&rzwald,
H-K-O's head of music, who will in

the future have charge of the build

-

Ihg. and presentation of the R-K-O
radio hours Tuesdays and Thurs-
days.

Miss Stewart Joined R-K-O a
year ago last winter, shortly after

Hiram S. Brown and the new Radio
regime came in, taking charge of

the radio programs that were in-

Btltuted. .

Criticism has been levelled against
the R-K-q hours, both within the
trade and " by laymen, with Miss
SteWart on one occasion getting a
notie from David SamofC, chairman
of the Ubard of R-K-O and presi-

dent of RCA, asking what was
wrong with the R-K-O hour. .

Saturday Midnights as

Fox Bklyn Tryout Spot
starting Saturday night (21), the

Pox, Brooklyn, became a. midnight
tryout sijot for acts seeking work
through the Fanchon & Marco of-

fice in New York (formerly Pox
Vaude)7

Five acts will be sent into the

Brooklyn de luxer for a midnight
show every Saturday night. They
will be placed with the current P.

& M.. Ideas playing the house, with
booking bfllcials from the Fox office

attending to cover the trying talent.

The Brooklyn theatre will bill the
last shows on Saturdays as "Mid-
night Jamborees," offering added
attractions through the plan.

Piazza on Vacation
Ben Piazza will sti^ on his first

vacation the end of this week since
he joined the R-K-O executive
staff.

Most of Piazza's lay-oft will be
spent on trains between New York
and Los Angeles. Two days across
the desert at present for Ben are
equal to six months of dieting.

PARAMOUNT SHORTS
We book them extensively.

See us.

Willie, West and McGinty just
booked for a Paramount Sound
Short.

JERRY CARGUL
1S60 Broadway, N. Y. City

BRYANT 0554-5

GEORGIE PRICE
Headllnei^ and Master of Ceremonies

at the
R. K. O. PALACE, NEW YORK

Mr. Price's new method of master
Ing ceremonies is fully protected.

liTII IVE. PROM
tSmENTMER
Idea Embraces Vaud, Radio

Film, Drama, Music —
Mechanical Entertain-

ment Can Advance Only
Through Performances

and Material Creators

VAUD COMEBACK AIM

HAINST."SUGHTED''IN

PUBLIX PRODUCING IDEA

Chicago, June 21.

Agitation Is growing lii the mid-
west against the manner in which
the Publix stage .units are reaching
the_£maller towns. Coupled with
the complaints are demands that
the Publix stage shows for Min-
neapolis,' Detroit, etc., be produced
in Chlcafo.
Squawks are that the New York

producers, in turning out shows, are
guided only by New York and Chi-
cago tastes. In many cases they are
claimed to be uninformed on show
busipess conditions and tastes in
the midwest towns. It has been
pointed out often that better mate-
rial, better suited to the tasted of

these audiences, could be sent out
of the Chicago office.

Other squawk is that since these
midwest burgs are on the closing
weeks of the Publix eastern tour,

there is a letdown in performance,
especially in the chorus. Besides,
shows reiachlng these towns are
often played differently from the
way they were routined in New
York.

Spotting is shifted, numbers cut,

props ' omitted, it is declared. One
Publix unit which carried an elab-
orate electrical finale flash, played
Omaha, and during the entire we^k,
the elaborate lights 'were lowered,
but were not lighted.

The stagehands explained that
the unit's carpenter had been drop-
ped in Chi to cut the nut; and that
the local hands were not i>ermltted

to light the bulbs.

.Warners B'klyn Shorts

William Demarest, who left pic-

tures to return to vaudeville Just

before dialog pictures came in, is

re-entering pictures In comedy
Vitaphone Varieties at Warners'
Flatbush studio. First one is "Iiost

and Found" with Lillian Bond,
Joyce White and Irene Shirley.

"Seeing Off Service" at the same
studio had Harry McNaughton, Joe
Penner, Hazel Forbes and Jessie

Busley.
"Stepping Out" included Joe Pen-

ner, Mary Phillips, lico Donnelly

and Sheila Barrett.

Higgins on Disks

Peter. Hlgglns, R-K-O tenor, un-
der a five-year blanket contract to

that organization, starts next week
as a Victor recording artist.

He has not previously recorded.

Smith- Dale's. Return

Joe Smith and Charles Dale for

July 5 at the Palace, New York.

Mario and Lazarin will be in the

act.

Th« gigantio Rockefeller*RCA
•muMiitAnt project to be ready for

opening in about three years is

Men from the inside a develop
ment that RCA, NBC, R-K-P and
other subsidiariea vlaualixe as

necessary for the control and nur
turing of talent that will be needed
for the varioua mechanical mediums
of this family.

Itfechahlcal entertainment, it Is

IMinted out, can go only aa far as
the talent behind it With fans now
shopping for all amusements, in-

cluding radio. It is going tOi be in-

creasingly ' necessary in the future
to control and develop new talent,

Through the variety, musical
comedy and dramatic theatres the
big 6th avenue temple will contain,

RCA and Its children will be con
ducting a sort of gigantio labora
tory that will supply them directly

with talent in all branches, includ-

ing playwrights^ librettists, com
posers, artists, musicians, come-
dians, dancers, etc.

At the same time through class

operation, these.^ theatres will be
looked to for revenue but from
present ideas in inside circles it Is

presumed'that RCA's interest in the

project springs from the thought of

a trepiAidous laboratory that

would feed talent to their pictures,

radio, phonograph recording, music
and_ other branches.

Vaude First Thought?

The variety theatre will be the

largest of the four, seating 7,000,

with the musical comedy house
around 3,200 and the dramatic 1,800

or 2,000. The all-sound picture

house will have 6,000 seats.

From the gigantic size of the
variety house, likely to present
shows on a big variety scale, com
bined with modem presentation
methods. It is seen as a noteworthy
developer in Itself of talent that
can be used In vaudf, pictures, on
the radio and elsewhere by RCA.
All officials of RCA andvits. fam

ily are displaying reticenc^ - con
cemlng. the nnderlylng thought in

cbnstkictlon of the $300,000,000

buildings, covering three entire cjty

blocks, 'this because of a gentle

men's agreement that the original

announcement sent, out should not
be amplified.

Through the selection of the larg-

est of the four houses for variety
shows, the Indication that RCA and
its subsidiaries have extreme con
fidence In stage entertainment on
a classic scale Is accepted as slg

nificant Otherwise, It Is claimed,

the largest house would not have
been picked out for variety.

Through the official announce-
ment's use of the term variety, in

stead of vaude, inner circles see the,

possibilities as strong that is the
new designation RCA has chosen to

supplant vaude.

Edith Is Clara's Cousin

Edith Bow, Clara's cousin, who
does a routine of songs as a flap,

goes north on an Intact tour by
R-K-O.

Stock Gifts in Libson Circuit

Return Cash to ex-Keithites

CRCtflB GO SLOW ON

TRY-OlilS IN SUMMER

Early/ Denver Reopening
Orpheum, Denver, first of the few

R-K-O vaude houses to close down
for the summer, having gone dark
In April, will be the first to reopen.
Date set for resumption of in-

tact shows in Aug. 16.

Murphy and Deane Apart

Murphy and Deane have split as
a vaude team after together a num-
ber of years.

Murphy will do a new act with
Helen Devlin (Mrs. Murphy) while
Deane goes with Tom Ward, 2-act.

Vaude circuits have few showing
spots for new material over sum-
mer with general trend of bookers
to repeat standards rather than ex-
periment with new material, ex-
cepting' in known tryout houses and
the new acts around are laying off

on showings in such stands.

R-K-O, lioew and Fox are mark-
ing time on new material with the
breaks if any coming from R-K-O
and .with Loew and Fox preferring
repeats rather than experimentation
with new material.

Loew's is booking on week to

week basis to provide, an out for
additional policy changes In vaude
houses that may go pictures foi:

suninier, J. H. Lubln, booking
chief, la not signing "names" over
summer, but has also swung Into

the repeat policies of the other cir-

cuits.

Summer has previously been open
season for showing dates. About
face attitude of the circuits this

season is a new devel6pment.

HIPP TOWER DELAYED;

R-K-O TENANT INDEF.

If It wants' the house, R-K-O is

now practically assured of remain-
ing in the Hippodrome indefinitely,

Including not only the coming sea-
son but possiblyan additional year.

The Fred F. iTench organization,
which purchased' the property with
a view to erecting Hippodrome
Tower, a skyscraper, have aban-
doned plans for breaking of grpund
this fall, with no approximate date
set when building will start.

Fisher Matclies^Meroff

Chicago, June 4. -.

After letting a one-year option
run out, B & K "will give Mark
Fisher a new contract as m.c., put-
ting the singing baton .waver In

the five-year class with Meroff.
When it was ' discovered N,B.C.

was dickering with Fisher, produc-:

tlon department remembered th^
slipup and got busy. Fisher will

be re-engaged at around $7^0. He
began m.c.'ing for 'B & K at the
Harding in 1926.

Peggy's Rival Poised
Dolores Ford, "120,000,000 heir-

ess," who has crashed considerable
publicity through marrying four
times, last to Louis Matthews, a
plumber from Richmond, Va., is

planning to go into vaude.
Without any bookings definitely

arranged, she is getting together an
act, which when ready, will be
shown to booking men in the hopes,
of getting time.
Type of act not mentioned.

Par's Shorts

Shorts made at Paramount's New
York studio include: "Simply Kill-

ing" with Willie and Eugene How-
ard; "Strudel and Schnapps, De-
tectives" with Smith and Dale; and
"Office Blues" with Ginger Rogers
and a troupe of Gamby Girls.

York and King Short

York and King, playing R-K-O
vaude, are under contract to make
one short for Warners. They will

do their old act, "The Tin-Types."
They start n^xt week.
Owing to their present vaude

contracts they will do only one
subject.

Eddie Darling $150,000
Tink Humphries 125,000

W. S. Butterfield 100,000

John F. Royal 50,000

Myron Robinson 50,000

Phil Stern 60,000

Above are some of the sums re-

turned in cash Monday or yesterday
(24) to gift holders of stock in one
or another of the "Cincinnati Cir-

cuitL' known as Ike Libson's. The
stock in all instances as above was
paid for by the gift holders out of
the profits of the theatres, most of
which have yielded large annual
dividends for many years

J. J. Murdock and the K. P. Albee
estate were the largest Individual
stockholders in the properties, after
the Libson group. The circuit, pur-
chased by Radio-Keith-Albee for
around $10,000,000, was operated by
Ike Libsoii before the purchase.
Libson is said to have declined to
continue as an operator, ti^ough
not caring for a division manager's
title aftiei: his absolute dictation.
R. J. Mcburdy, R-K-b dlVi oigrii at
Minneapolis, has been transferred
to charge of the Libson circuit that
has earned as high as $2,200,000 in
one year.

Caeey'e Bit, $350,000
Maurice Goodman, "the attorney

who represented R-K-O „ In the
closing of the deal, was ^ Interested
to an amout of 1600,000. Fat Casey
received a commission of 6% on the
total amount involved, which, minus
the chiseling of his commission,
must have brought Casey around
$360,000.

The gifts of "pieces" or stocks In
the. different houses were mainly,
distributed in the former Keith of-;

flce^by J. J. Murdook, then general;
manager of the Keith Circuit Kach
"piece" was handed out long ago,',

before thoughts ..of Wall Street/andi
selling. Murdock is Qal^ to. have!
protected Royal, one 'of the several:
ex-Kelthites on the free list, with
Royal having but a nominal iclaln),

not ^Mvlng paid enough (ittentlon:

to have it placed in proper form.
Darling, fonner 'Kelt^ boojcer, re•^

oeived his "piece" from fhe. late E,-

P. Albee. .Tjbik Humphries, former
Chicago gen, mgr. for Keith's^ is an-,
other Murdock beneficiary. W.^ S.

; (Continue on page 266)

Full Weeks for Bajah
Rajah Rabold, mentallst, Is being

given full weeks in all split stan^

CHEVALIER FOR PAR. IN

BROOKLYN PRICE WAR
Under tentative plans Publix will

bring 'Maurice Cheyalier . east the
last of July or early .In August for
appearan<ies on the stajge of the two
Pammountsi (New York and Brook-
lyn). The French star will first fin-.

Ish "The Little Cafe," his next talk-
er being produced onfhe'west coast.
From all Indications Publix la

planning; to round up strong attrao-
tlons, particularly for the Brooklyn
house, that leading to a report Amos
'n' Andy are being sought for dates
following completition of their talk-
er for Radio, scheduled to begtif
production in July. The l^rooklyn
Paramount is in the midst of keen
competition, with a price war near-
ly started through Pox's cutting of
admissions to ai 60c top for adults
and ^ec all times for kids.

Rudy Vallee goes away on a
month's vacation June 26, wth Pubj^
llx planning to ship in big attrac-
tions during his absence. Paul Ash
goes back to the house a week be-
fore Vallee leaves.
Dave Rubinoff, conceded as hav-

ing draw through his guest con-
ductorshlp at the New York hctuse,

went in last week. . .

TURN TO
PACE 75
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SONGS FOR EVERY SPOT

I

AN » Y a U , S O 0
WILX BE IN THE
S > O T li I « H T
I F Y o r SI ^ e
R O B B IMS n ET B,0
s a 1^ H I T s

Euerif tftyfie at
Song for; ^vcril

>^ »ttuai^ioff»> Froii*

l» e S o b -B a 1 1 a d
to the Comedy
So n g — from
the Rhythmic
Novelty to
the Operatic
Tenor So I o

•

And they^re HITS,
—A II of Them I

FOR INSTANCE
CHEER 1J P
(Gaod Times are C^mln')

SINGING A SONG TO THE
STARS

Fram **Wmj Out West**

• .

THE MOON IS LOW
Vrmwt «MrataMi M—nT

RLUE IS THE NIGHT
Wnm **Thelr Owm Desire**

SHOULO I
Freia **E«rd Byron ef Broadwaj**

•
WHEN FBI LOOKING AT YOU

Fren **Vh9 Bogae Song**

•
THE WOMAN IN THE SHOE
From **IiOrd Byron of Broadway**

ANCHORS AWEIGH
Song of 4lie Navy

INTO MY HEART
From <«In Gay Madrid**

•
LEAVE IT THAT WAY

From ^'Children of Pleasnre**

PROFESSIONAL PERFECTION FOR TRE PERFORMER
The IHost Complete and Capable Professional Staff in the Music Business

The Airiest and most Spacious Studios Ever Built,—a Triumph in Modernistic Artistry

ROBBllVS MUSIC CORPORATION
7 9 9 S E V E N T H A Y E N V E , NEW YORK, N . Y.
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IVodiueiS'IM for U
Ads Next Season Set at HM

Wltb abolition of t]}e production

depaetment of R-K-'Q' Circuit and
restoration of frandtlses to oeveral
former producer8> the outside pro-
ducers are now llgiired toi g«t a
break.
Greater activity than has ob-

tained for some time amons the
producers caxne slmnttaneously with
the aanonncement that the produc-
tion deparbnent would fold. Most

of the Taude producers have snap-
ped out of the fonner spell of dull-
ness to ready production acts and
flashes for next season, most . of
which had formerly been turned out
by the R-K-O production depart-
ment.

With the announced budget cut
for. next season producers have
been notified that $1,200 wlU be
maximum for flashes wHh a pref-

erence for production acts that can
be booked at |1,000.

The figures set by the circuit will

circumvent producers ^Ing over-

board on production expense as for-

merly and then unable to find an
outlet for their productions because
of the heavy nut.

Twins In Deauvills
Tiffany Twins sailed July • on the

President Warding to open in Deau-
vllle and play the French resorts

for six months, booked by Bd Davl-
dow.

Harry. Pilcer Agenting
Harry Pilcer in Paris Is turning

agent over there.

He will be ohlefhr ooneemed with
bookings for mnlti-lIngQal talkers.

R-K-O HAS SELECTED THIS .

COMEDLm, TO FEATURE, ON A
TOUR OF THEIR CIRCUIT FOR

— 45 ^EKS —

ROY SEDLEY
AND COMPANY

NOW APPEARING

PALACE, CHICAGO
THIS WEEK, JUNE 2Ut

<( 44

«< Jane
.4441

4*

M
44

44

21 «••••••••••

<« July
11444 '

.

44 44

44 44

U
44

Aug.
44

2* •••••••••• »•••••••••••

44 44

44 44

44
.

44

44 Sept.
4444

M 44

44 44

44 Oct.
4444

44 44

44 44

44 Nov.
44 44

ft

44 44

44 44

44 44

44 Dec.
4444

44 44

44 44

44 44*

44 Jan.
4444

44 44

44 44

44 Feb.
4444

44 44

44 44

44 Mar.
4444

44 44

44 44

44 April
4444

Rockford

Rochester

Open

Seattle
Taconia
Portland
Open
San Francuoo

Denver

Open

The Above R-K-O Route Arranged by

CHAS. H. ALLEN
M. S. Bentham Office

Independent Representative, Herman L. Citron, Jerry Cargil Office

Morris Office with Radio End

Placing CBS Artists on Stages

RADIO TURN CANT

PLAY IN N. Y. STATE

R-K-O has teamed Baby Rose

Marie, kldlet qn the R-K-O radio

hour, with the Ipana Troubadours,

another NBC •feature, tor vaude.

The combination la breaking In this

week In Newark.

It must be booked tor only those

states where child performers are

permitted. That doesn't Include

New York.

Judge Pins a Medal on

Olsen, Johnson's Antics
St. Louis. June 21.

Olsen and Johnson, playing the

St liouls theatre last week, were
arrested for plsuilng 100 cakes of

Ice on the street In front of the

theatre, charged with obstructing

the thoroughfare.
Police Judge Itoscane dismissed

them after complimenting the pair

from the bench; The judge declared

that in these days of business de-

pression and gloom two such fun-

sters should not he arrested for

their aiitlcs. but extended a civic

welcome.

Auto Racing Champ in

R-K-O Stage Presentation
Altoona, June 21.

Billy Arnold, who added cham-
pionship points to those already won
at Indianapolis on Memorial Day by
wlnninig the Altoona Speedway
event on. Flag Day, until he is noir

practically assured of the A. A. A.

automobile racing championship of

the year, left Altoona for Detroit

late last week to begin a tour for

R-k-O, It Is reported.

Arnold took his car with him and
It will be worked Into the stage: ap-'

pearance. With no other major
races on any but dirt tracks sched-

uled before the Labor Day race at

the Altoona Speedway, Arnold will

be inactive In the racing world dur-
ing thie summer. He will not bazard
his car, owned by Harry Hartz, for-

mer champion. On the dirt tracks.

On the strength of Its Paramount-
Publix amUations, William Morris
agency, with Abe Lastfogel in active
supervisory charge. Is handling all

the Columbia Broadcasting System
attractions for stage appearances.
Paramount owns half of CBS. hence
the CBS-Morris hook-up.

Crockett's Mountaineers, hill-billy

radio favs, are going Into vaude;
ditto Peter Biljo's Balalaika or-
chestra ("Around . the Samovar"
feature). Also Paul Tremaine's or-
chestra, doubling from Toeng's res-
taurant: t Little Sachs already
set.

Morris will route all CBS acts for
vaude and pictures, simHar to. the
NBC's important bookings of the
past, with NBC haying its afDUated
R-K-O theatre outlets.

Ted Huslng and- Fred Knight, of
CBS, the more prominent radio an-
nouncers, are also going stage. -

Will Osborne and orchestra al-
ready stage touring; Ftfursome
Quartet due to start socm also.

Jeffties Back floor

Philadelphia, June tl.

Norman Jeffries, local agent. Is

again recherche with the R-K-O.
booking office.

JefCriea was the dean of all the
R-K-O . agents when -leaving with
the others early In the spring.
In New York the Jeffries agency'

here will be represented on the
tiooking floor by Norman!s son.

Prohibish Over?

The Casino, Soutli Beach, Staten
Island, N. Y., is attempting vaude
for the flrst time since Prohibition
came in, next week.
Playing four acts on each half,

booked independently.

NEW ACTS
Jennie Goldstein, Yiddish actress,

is definitely set for an RKO vaude
debut in the Kenmore, Brooklyn,
the last half of next weelc
Llbby Holman, featured in flrst

edition of "The Little Show" which
closed in Chicago last week, will

enter vaude in a song cycle prelim
to beginning rehearsals In August
for a new revue which the Erlanger
interests will produce.

George Jessel's Time
George Jessel has the July 12

week at the Palace, Cleveland.
Between now and the conclusion

of that engagement, additional time
will be laid out.

Jessel has Vera Dunn assirtlng
him in his present vaudvillo turn.

Ralph Farnum Back
Ralph G. Farnum, away from his

office for some time quite ill, re-

turned Monday considerably im-
proved.

hdie Loses Fees on

R-K-O Filer Date^

Stand Is Cancelled

Under a< precedent affecting

R-K-O agents, Dave Gordon was to
recelT^ ftill commission from the;
Runokway Four for the week of July
12 at the PieHace, Chicago.

Charllo Freenian ruled that the
R-KrO representative {s entitled
to fun commission whenever ah act
w:aa spotted for a week or two With
R-K-O by an outside agency.

. T
Case Involved the WinUun Mor*

rls' office which handle Runaway
Four for Loew and Fubllx, Palace
date was filled In by Morris office

'yrlth RrK-O to take care of open
tlme^ Gordon has always repre-
sented act and by the ruling does
not have to split ibe Chtcago com-
mission with the Uorris office.

-

Several recent instances of ont«
side agents spotting an act for a
tew. weeks with R-K-O between ih-
dependeht dates with the accredited
R-K-O'-agent of the act left out of
the transaction entirely has jieeved
the latter.', v
Upon the ruling the William Mor-

ris office advised '.Dave Opxidon that
in default at a. split on commission
the Runaway Four Chicago engage-
ment would be cancelled.
On Friday, 'after the R^k-O of-

fice iiad rilled' tiiat Gordon was en-
titled to :the'"fall feommlsslon and
the agent had notified Johnny Hyde,
of the: Morris office, he .did not in-
tend to split any commissions, Hyde
went to Sam Tisbman to take -the

act out of the date booked.
Gordon was thereupon told by

Hyde that since he refused to share
commissions on the date the Ruhr
away Four had been cancelled and
since they were under contract to
William Morris for 16 months,
would be kept out of the R-K-O
office.

Threat, It was said, was made
that at the expiration of that time.
Jack Curtis would be handling the
Runaway Pour for R-K-O time. In
a letter to Gordon, advising him of
the cancellation, Hyde denied Gor-
don's statement that he turned the
act over to Morris foi^. all Qutslde
booking. This was Incorporated In
a letter from Gordon written Thurs-
day (19), which read In part:^
"Regarding the commission on the

Palace theatre, Chicago, date—or
any other R-K-O bookings—I don't
intend splitting commissions w^lth
anybody.
"As a matter of fact, if you wiH

send me half of the commissions
that you received on the act for the
past four years I will be glad to
send you a check for your share of
the Palace, Chicago, engagement."
Hyde booked the act for Chlcag^

for 11,200 following request of
Marvin Schenck, of Loews, that
R-K-O time be arranged to take
care of four weeks Schenck owed
the act but could not provide

'

through closing of several theatres
recently.

TURN TO
PACE
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New York City Can't Be Cramped as

Vaude Center by AD Unit-BiUs

other tl^an for half a dozen the-
atres, Intact unit vaude btljs are Im-
practical for R-K-O's New York
theatres, according to Charlie Free-
man. He declares there la small
likelihood of New Tork City becom-
ing 100% unitized along with the
west and the balance of the east.

In July the western four-act road
shows will commence to play the
Madison, Chester, Jefferson and
Hamilton, New Tork, at the begin-
ning of the westward route. Out-
side of this group of four, and pos-
sibly one or two others to be added,
no further New Tork time will be
available to the unit bills. Freeman
asserted.

Reasons advanced are that, due to
the varied tastes in different New
Tork neighborhoods, the same bills

would not be equally strong focally,

as against a comparative sameness
In attitude in cities away from New
Tork; that New Tork is peculiarly

George ANDRE & Co.
ADAGIO FOURSOME
BO0W> SOUD B-KtO

suited to spot-booking in view of ltfl<

position \of proving grounds and
vaude entrance for all acts; that
since all but of the few of the coun-
try's acts congregate in New Tork
for bookings,' the advantages to
bookers under the spot system are
greater.

Leeway
Several of the New Tork R-K-O

theatres can support acts of high
salaried stamp that caniiot be play-
ed out of toWn. To frequently book
these, acts, it would be necessary to
break up . the smooth unit booking
routine and route.
With the unit9 100% in Ne.r Tork

as elsewhere, the number of acts
played 'would be reduced and the
chances to uncover new material
through "showing" and "breaklns"
woul;d be materially, sllmmen Free-
man's opinion Is that the New Tork
time must bet kept open as a try-
out territory for acts, besides. for
the greater leeway allowed bookerS;
.under the non-unit system.

N.¥,'$ DneOpen^Air

Open air yaudfllm places in New
Tork are few be«»,use of the ex-
pense Incurred In installing talkers.
In other years, when sllents were
on the screen, vaude and pictures
were offered In many airdromes and
theatreroofs.

Aa far a^ could be learned, only
onia^ al fresco place is operated In
tipper New Tork City. That's the
Jewel, Manhattan Playhouses. It's

on. 116th street, near 6th avenue.

W«aM n QMd .LMklil CbwM filrlt

trh<i«« that can elng and dance, eea-
uoa of 40 weeks or more; want -me-
dlam Blsfld fflria; no drinker^ need
'answer. i .

^Hutnal GIroult). tba Orpheum The«
atre, Pateraon. .Send .your home ad-
dreai^ also 'phon» nnmfier.

AddraM'BUly WatMS, WatMB BIdf.,

/ EN08

FHAZERE
*'Aeme of Fineit^'

LEI p. CTEIM^^TlCWIS H08LIT

CHI REINSTATEMENTS

Burehill apd Perkins Back
Ait'n Agents

Chicago, June 21.

Disenfranchised about three
months ago, Tom BurchlU and Ouy
Perkins have been restored to all

floor privileges by R-K-Q.
Both Jiad remained active during

dlsenfranchisement; Perkins with
Greenwald and Weston, producers,
and Burehill as associate In the Max
Richard agency.

7 BOOKERS FOR

7 INDIE HOUSES

Only seven Indepelidently booked
houses for what's left of the Indie

bookers to scramble for over sum-
j .

.. — |v,e Worst ""-nmer "st

for the bookers.
With seven booking' offices also

functloninfT, It makes the average
a house apiece but doesn't work
that way, since some bave not a
single house.

STAGEHANDS WITHOUT

VAUDI DEMANDS NOV

There win nO new demands on
vaude at this time by tbe L A.
which at its recent convention In
Iios Angeles decided to continue
vaude relations as formerly.

Depot for Units

Detroit, June 21.

Repair stations are being set up.
by Fanchon & Marco to overhaul
and tighten up units here before
hitting the east.

Fox Academy Cots Scale

New Mcy Goes In

Cut rate policy at the second Fox
de luxer in New Tork territory Is

slated to take e^ect today (25) at

the Fox Academy, 14th street house.
Scale will be same as at Fox Brook-
klyn, 60-60.

Changing of the policy of the
Academy is In line with the -plan of

Fox theatres to cut down the ad-
missions aild ante the stage, shows
In the de lUxe houses which started
with t^e Fox Brooklyn month ^ago.

Stage policy at the Academy
shifts to regular house fianA of 20

pieces under Jack Roth taking to

the stage, with John Irving Fisher
as m. c. Fisher will festivate a six-

act stage policy. ^

Ettelson's New Post
Chicago, June 21.

Emory Ettelson has been appoint-
ed assistant booker to Richard
Hoffman and WllUe .Burger for the
R-K-O western booking office ap-
pointment made by Charles Free-
man on his trip west.

SFIELUAir BACK
Loufs Spleltnan ^as been, restored

to the good gracei^ of B-K-p<
Splelmah hais been a foreign act.

sletith.

Buster West iii - Shorts

Hollywood, June 21.

Buster West' will do sfa<»rts for
Universal.

MimjAL STOPS

TRAINING GIRLS

FOR LEGIT

Mutual's training school for chor-

isters has been called oft this sum-
mer with circuit figuring with lack

of activity in legit musical comedy
division there will be plenty of ex-

perienced choristers available for

their stocks when the new season
ushers in on -Liabor Day.
Another reason may be on ac-

count of the school proving a bust
last season. Quite a number of
novices enrolled In the school tak-

.

Ing advantage of the free Instruc-
tion but Instead of sticking for the
Mutual ,shows hopped out and grab-
bed Jobs Jn legit musicals.
An additional, drawback was

oharges of favoritism In itssigning

the pupils that stuck, unjustified In
some cases through producers not
bothering to engage their own chor-
isters, but figuring the school would '

tuirn out. 100 per cent chprus brig-
ades for all- whlcb, it didn't.

Mutual has again set |30 weekly
for the choHsters with some with
suihclent ability to lead numbers or
spot a specialty gettliig $36.

With the circuit now claiming 36

houses tor next season, and using
16 choristers in eiach tlie circuit will

employ over 1,100 brigade gals.

^ATES and CLAIRE
"ODD STEPS AND TUNES*'

NEW ROVTINES-^NBW WEAS

Now Playing All R-K-0 Junior Orphenm Theatres

Direction ED MORSE

Stk Ave^ Indie Grind

Proctor's 6th Avenue, . lone house
not Included In the sale to R-K-O,
will reopen June 24 as a film grind,
operated by N. SchmukMr, an Indle,

who has leased It.

Colored Split Week
Colored vatide supplants musical

«tock at the Criterion, Brooklyn,
next week.

Five acts on a spilt week.

Nashville Joins F & MT

ZiOs Angeles, June 21.

Fanchon Marco Ideas will be
routed into the Princess theatre,
Nashville, for a full week, opening
there June 28. Nashville will fol-
low Atlanta on the booking.
Taklma, Wash., has also been

added to the F. & M. time. Ideas
playing at the Capitol for two days
following Seattle. First Idea will
-hit Taklma July 6.

General SxecUtive Offices

lOEWBUIUHNGANN EX
li60 WEST 4^6^ST'
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
MARVIN a SCHENCK

BOOKIWO MAWAGKB
CBIbAOO OFFICB

600 WOODS THEATBE BXD'O

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHABOK

THE TYPICAL AMERICAN BOY

RAYMOND BAIRD
Personal Manager

H. N. AZINE

V E

(Formerly known a* "Little Sousa")

WEEK (June 21) RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
BOOKED SOLID RKO UNTIL JUNE, 1931

Personal Representative
PADDY, 3C.HWARTZ (M. S. Bentham OtFice)

Return engagement within two months at R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORKR C E IL. SIS T* E] R S
andClompany

Late features of EARL CARROLL'S 'VANITIES**

Now Playing (June 21) R-K-O PALACE, NEW YORK
Thanks to IRVING YATES ' y >.-^,... ..



CAPITOL .

New Yorl^ June 20.

FBM HOUSE REVIEWS i2%

Aladdlp descends.,to the «ave .with

the Genjie. sane exceptionally ^elL •

. The Rojiy choifUB, balleHuffd Roxy-
ettes worked throughout with niore

|

I than tliet^' uisuhl elK0iptlv<)tiesa.

PAI^AMOUNT
("Ginser Snape"—Unit)

New-TOrk, June JO;

Ck>od laff show at the Par this week I

on stage and screen. "Dangerous
{

New Acts

tbe M-G-M ^a*l^t;.,^^*'J?^a^ Btelje ground with Ruth Purrell and Henry the qomedy end,
with be^n? to Mil S«Bal duetlng In a canoe horrowed \ touch of sentiment, too. with
.bow.

**S*i*^ <^«^nletSra^d t'^^^^^
Wanamaker's. Patricia Bow- organlng Crawfords publicly

•em In
""^J^^ **'«J*i<*l*^^taM ente^^ teonlde Masalne did one Ljeieb^ating their seventh wedding

ghow 'em how good a, swge enier i

^ ^^^^^ regular dances, although
talnment they can provide. more limited than usuaL The Roxy-
The plan always worked for wll- ettes again capered prettily In sev-

llams and It is pretty sure to work shades of fluffy blue.

h«o. And U It doesn't work In this Quite a few high school children

Instance. It's good technique any- ^nd out-of-towners In . tonight's |

lYALE U BAND
,
Mixed Program
29 Mins.; Full Stage
Hip (V-P)
Nothing startling Is disclosed by

I the Yale University Band at its

opening tlieatre engagement here

this week in the way of musician-
ship. It is good. What Is still bet-

Comedy . .

19 Mins.; Three (Parlor)

Loew's State, New York
Usual commentary expected, with

]

the usual cracks about the "Mirror"

columnist being a better newspaper-
annlve'rsajpy via cycle of "wedding man than an actor, but, In the first

^ ^ _^
songs." building up Into "Us and I place, starting as a gag, and getting

^^j, jg ^^^^ ^^yg j,ave more va-
Company," the theme. Might be re- $2,500, It could be one of those ^j^^y g, faster and fresher rou-
garded as wishy-washy showman- things safely enough. That Mark ^j^^ ^jjan many of the graduate
ship, but even In a tough burg like HcHlnger's act happens to turn out clusters.— i- -E, 1 I —M i. ,1 I
this here Noo Yawk. especially con- I good vaudeville to the degree he is Everything that Yole boys have

way. The stage name to livelyn Uudlence found plenty ofjMiucKies gj^^rlng the general neighborly feel- hiow being accused of being a better
i,^ the ways of syncopation are In

Wilson, who got her big boost at i„ the feature picture,^ 'The New j^j. the Crawfords. via Par stage actor than a writer. Is all the better, this debut; so are many little man-
thls house and Is a n^ember of tbe Movietone Follies of 1930. wmcn ^^^^ ,^1^^ It's quite In order. one of the piioneer Broadway col- nerlsms and details, all helping to

family for the regulars. did not giet over, however, wltn tne i ^j^^y n^ake the most of it, and the umnists, although more a column put them over.

Surrounding her ,Is a first rate. I regular patrons.
i, I

responsive recognition manifested I stylist with sob-story stuff, Mark I singing "Ell Eli," the Yale chant,

Aomoaot stage show with Teddy The Roxy Symphony orcnesOTii ^^^^ oonvIcUon on the Helllnger Is quite a name locally just before the curtain parts for

jnvce violin playing and singing offered the most appreciated numoer lyg^jjjjjjg^^^ ^ measure, nationally, full stage, the lads then give way
rn o* and a trim worker. This of the program In an overture caiwa ^^j^^^ through syndicating. Locals cer- to seven brasses. As quickly they

S^Aoi^tv business altogether Is a p'Tschalkowsklana." Newsref ls. p^^j j^^j^ tees the bijl off w' '
'

itpeclalty business altogether

«urio.UB trade. They, stage an elab

orate iiresehtatlon with all,, the, re-

sources a.t their commandi, and what
do ybii suppose , coRpetJ th<! applaupe

ribbon? Nothing less tha,n Paul
Sydeil and his trained bow-wow.
•Spottyi" Top thatl

Even If the trained jpui^ lis a swell

littW turnj It's remarkable- the way
thlsimob went for It. • 'Dog does as-

tonla'lilng acrobatic- -leatstr-one of

FOX and Hearst.

CHICAGO

wlthjtalnly know him, dating- from the are replaced by a trio of voices.

"Planology," conducting the house "News." with Its more than 1,000,000 Then the surprise ^ of Tale,

orchestra, with Hans Hanke and I.readers, and now on the not- so pretty blonde who later changes her

Hirnke and, iHome.r .Phillips at th^. widely read. "Mirror."

baby grands; Ash Is not on the

stage for the unit, which Al Evans,

a not too energetic nor convincing

m. c, paces. Show runs away from
him. .

—,-~'~~Ji,.iS^A K« -Willi .Second tff^Bo^M9 and Gaut for tne njanagers asking for him on a re-
minutes of Isock provided

, by Wiu
^igcentric . comedy, ^D^^ and Edith turn.

Rogers. At .fP.OOO per ^g^f 8*11 Barptow's extraordinary too clogs
. Mark takes it as a gag, only wants

Nice,
running

(Preta'ntation)

Chicago. June- 20i

solid' aiid-'.'dlgnlfled show
|

60'- minutes; ' an**" wltlv

They certainly recognized him at
the State, and evidenced it on the
first split week at the Boulevard.
(Bronx) and Gates (Brooklyn),
where his business has the house

Sjs'Io hS^rtke- ^?«jT«>^*rM Rc^ed: "t^ r^^yaga hooAngTsU— TrweTks**^^!^^^^^^ineiu.^B w rr:._„.,,* „„j | the first shQW and then insiae aie-
| ^^a^wtnt^ rAJt -ua -intHraev. dbinerl «niii;t i+ tr,^^* t^^/t .a.«uo

l.lt«bott?''"S*^^^^^^ Tt^
olog for a lattg^i^A "^'i')?^^^?!^?****^^

rlof ^>^as when they, broulght out a |
C^l Coolidfee.iwas a wow.. _

JSul&'S'lno?e^^^ I
m^:^^m^^omrmtt.

I
SakYn"g STrf^S'Srti;; I I

Alene aJiid'' Evans, openlnff talent,

amazing fb^ its intricacy, dblng]
credit to a straight buck-and-wlngi
eh Harrington Sisters slowed It up
a bit; also did too much—three!

numbers. In alX. ,. Gamby Girls w,ere]

nice terp chorAl- background. > *

Par , ni^wseeiel. .li«ftyy ^pn , the Ad-

could go It Indef, and frankly admits

.

he's not doing a Heywood Broun.
He's out for that |2,600 a week be-
cause of the dough, and nothing else
but. ... •:

Five peot>Ie'' in sui>pbrt^' with
Gladys Glad (Mrs, H.) unofficially

white to blue satin, emerges frojtn

the wings to contralto a solo. She
reappears twice; dancing the sec-

ond time and'atigihg-tHe last: Durf
Ing the dance' she. picks for her
partner a six-foot sax operator who
glides with amazing accompanying
grace. , ^

A little bit of Vallee asserts It;

self twice In the form of another
boy who uses a large meg. Blctlon
here Is not good, despite the aid of

the aihpllflfer.- VoltSe Is soft and ef-

fective, however. >

A burlesque . on the Stein Song
brings :n»any latighs and Is well

haiidled..- In fact all of, these boys

1

move with a natnr^lness.,that Is re-

arid chalrt^^^Jth; flye_;^oq.do>a^^^^ asset ' considering the Byrd I "simple Slriioii,'* Js

. and clicks'
ers i^^e

|
George Haggerty,cfflo never Newsi'^; andA.ouse tralfeM Wliiy wtw a '

"^''rJo'^i^™ 'Istlnguisfeed i>y .
'the ,

manner in ton's "office
A* t,«.. l'cal novelty, mostly harmonica, were ^^^^,j^j,v^j^,>^^. ty^jj,j,g Its fresh assistant

College ;' d.asslds/
•. ; dtirlng which

S&ge dxessin^r Is striking, done
In siCibB of brilliant lacquer red arid

affillat-

iiowua.
, -liHii -'iu^i'A'i^ I songs published by the Famous

Around It all a colo.'^4.:^*f"?5t Music Co. (a 60% Par property).^vruuiiu tv — — \wri%* IJU.USIC t;o. ^a ouyo *T*r piupwijr /
I
tively,' Complete the cbmjkdiriy.

set resembling lace, an Eton smi
j. the musical -background ' — -

sil^>lm.the Chestfi^ Girls' run^ - ' '
-

'i^ I
Barker (nance) and Eddia we^iMt Jnutobep Ka4 to be usest tor

that Man*, first .and last playing, the: last I;" "• -TTctllW';; :i

nous and ff-ont legs of the horse; respec- L .

- vr ';- :'
"

now tively. ebmnlete the cbmikkriv. I ; ^ . -.
• '.V •

. ' w

by

nVngHo^i^S'^W brTlllint tones in I the^ I^mbert girls with _x)^

some of Iheir dressing. Nice trick Nolan Binding ar^ da'J^lr^.^and^.

of lighting here Is to spread the .flared skirt and radlum^^^^^^

Bcariet-Skirted gfrte across th^ stage flourishes. Not at all hllwlous.

and :thoh by thro^irlng j^elWw.Ught8 ., ^'tcuUar .ty abQ^t^ogere

on the crlmpoh tiim on6 gtoup Ink.o f
pall pink, another into t»urple.rwlth. dWn't

^Sffln't ^hoot^ pistol
gr^plsh lights, whiliej^th© rest juhder link "one.". He dldn t shoot a Pisioi

a difead white spot rtuiftlned more
thM evep Chlnes^^red.: .

•

,

Openliig ballet is; Hurt? by j^^^
turning, with Ilalf the girls In black
knite^«)ockers aijid: biarerlegp and iflv^^ "^rt^'-^uin^ aX
8ecffifl4.aU^t i6. cofe>Up%e4i byiha^-^ f
Inglthei girls buUdfa ;s<!^trwa,y ottt "r^Av t^t Scandal (M-

bpi^ies for a'stalri tap' toutlne,

for the shortB,<traIlers, newsreel, etc.

Atel.

irid shbfrt J'ltblld Chicago;"
Leopold Spltalny led a quiet or-

chestral medley, "Rhythni and Ex-
pression" j five Par sound shots in

- Par fashion short.
Chlca^p.

of bbi^ies for a
Building process , slowii ; things up^
and "Isn't worth the trouble.' Finale-
was^ better. This Involved - the red
colir: trlcfc matching:', .the back-
ground. s,

J<(;ryce does extreniel:^.''well In the
m. assignment. He's ilier tiall, thin
daiiclrig light comedian, type, ,$oprie-

what on the order of Clifton Webb
in «ppe(irance. Ho has .

an agree-
Bble sliiglng voice- arid does a brief

violin iBolb. Admirable in style as
a 't>resldlrig figure ifor the show
with, pleasant, unassuming manner
of handling announcements and a
quiet trick of casual comedy.
Russian medley for overture and

some good dips in the Movietone
and, Metrotone, one of special in-
terest .is a closeup of U. S. Senator
Watson, Republican leader of the
upper house, who ballyhoos the ben-
efits and blessings of the new tariff,

Good piece of reporting, hot news
of the minute and worth- llstenlrig

to. whether you're for It or against
it.' Clin actually got a scattering
of applause. Rush.

arid"Lady;0,« Scandal" (M-G^
- Iter. , Hft spenfta too miich. time.inland the large coihferij^.

ROXY
(Presentation)

New York, June 20.

Gilda Gray's cooch, censored by a
loi)g Roxy skirt that refuses to top
knee-caps even during the fastest
swirl, takes less than two minute's
oti the current stage show. The
program is aV^;rage here for the
summer.

tn a characteristically well staged
and costumed theme, this one, called
"Aladdin," extending through four
scenes, has light operatic tendencies
thkt at times confuse.the principals
In the mind of the audience^ Al
though Miss Gray Is featured as the
Princess she is not really Identified
until in the Mandarin Hall scene at
the very last. 'When she slips off
a long red cloak and reveals an
equally lengthy hemmed lowe" plece^
the audience again figures it has
scratched on judgment. Not so,

however, not so. When the heavily,
veiled hips and netherlimbs com
mence to souffle. But, it's all over
like that, leaving that long waiting
feeling. It's the first time Miss
Gray has been stage around for
some while.

"Aladdin," ip fact, does not move
with the snap and precision of most
of Roxy's istage work. Neither is it

told as comprehensively as such a
fairytale could be with a little more
attention to the theme.
As the title player Harold "Van

Duzee was afflicted with a slight
hoarseness of voice, that contrasted
with previous renditions. Beatrice
Belkln, ensconsed In a suspended
cupola in the opening scene; where

Charlie IH^scowltz, 6f £.oeW*s, con- SADII| .BUlFIT
celved the Helllnger act idea, giving' Songs .

''
. ,

. -

Mark .$1,600 for himself and paying 13 Mins<} One «na F,"'). (;»P?f'*'^M, a
the company for the first break-In 68th Street (V-P>

.

'

.'.I

"

-i-^ w-- •

week and setting Helllnger at $2,500 Sadie ^t, .formerly bf;.;Wh.ltIritf

thereafter for as Ibrig as he wants, and ?^>r.t.' lB'ttlone'.ln iai .nf^v so^^

Mark is heavily ballyhoofd. at.the cycle:V.de%erid^ Ija:'OhW Wim^
State, ln;;tii&jT»M-que'e tungstens an*

\cVf^ti^^m-^^J^^t'^:^3J^<BW^

SUb-u*ii*nB- "^^ov yi"*i»cnu : \ '*'^"^'i,^7^V'^7^^'^'.'''^~t^^~-'iSAy <^^\^rZ?.i^
Helllnger ha:^ a galaxy of avthbrs absence, latter ;ort^'rcogbf > wrltthg

(not billed), starting ..wlith Mf^rxy
\
thl^«i^1^Ml^m^^

Rusklh ~ aria ' iricluding;, Frbd Allen, ^^i^^Mt-i^^tM'&f^
himself, . and others, Helllnger\sald

1
80und«;:J|||^i^.g||g^

.

pianb.^wltli JerlT

CAPITOL
(Ptv^ntation)

Chicago June 1^,
This Fanchon & Marco Ide& is

titled "Broadway "Venuses," but In

:splte of the venuses. squeezes in,

a

blackfatie 'rii. «<,.-: couple- of hoofers
and a pair "b'f aeii'aliets. '

, . „ ,

.

Jtfel Klee. blackface m. c, started befOre-tMteaking in -that he^ tahltiiri tr^dii^o^,^^

ktho show tQO, slowly with. 'we^ilf /Ohat-
|
n<> chances, henc% J^he jnany authors MO)^

Pariiiiiount, ^
Sei^ttle

("Mbvino On"*—Unit)
Seattle. June 18.

A melange of vaude acts tied to-

gether by the m. c. Is the, lineup of

the' first. -'P'ubllx show to 1»e staged

1 n Seattle In many a.moon.
ttetum was not so very hot. While

the stage entertainment had good
spots. It Jacked flash ana topnotch
headllners. As a. unit under the

name, "Moving On," it mlflsed co-

hesion and distinctiveness.
Paul Spoi* debuted as stage host

and mingled to advantage with the

setup. He lived up to his "pep" rep.

Band on stage In simple setting.

Soriie hot "blues" and various mem-
bers sing lines about their parUcular
gal. Good laughs. Bevy of dozen
"ponies" trot out, some ralther heavy,

but they have nice routine and
shape up- in form.
Marie Sweeney, on rope, does

clever contortion acrobatics. Peggy
Curtis is the songbird.
The line gals did their «econd trot,

which took on aspects of a mara-
thon, with Uttle variation. Al Nor-
man made the hit as a mimic. Eddie
McGlll, tenor, megged to good re-

turns. McOiU Is reg vocalist with

local house.
. ^,

Clyde Hager had 'em with his

street vendor sales talk, the lingo

being good, althbugh some of the

Jokes bewhlskered. In# finale the

Lrf)cke Steppers again.
Malotte, on the organ, registered

okay, and songologs went over.

"Safety in Numbers" (Par), with

Paramount News shots, and bind
overture, "Ohpheus." Trepp.

the. stkge while other acts ajn?; WQrk- L . Some .of ,the g4g stuff « bit too igteen accompar^ng. ,^^Ish My
, Ing. Preseritatloh plcked .Uii isp^sed, fly, such as, the.^)ne abdut the ^Sond »ld Was a Nloe5^°o"eB^^^ com-

Wlth the entrance Of Ihe 14 TenUee^B, building, layoffs- .makin^,„T/)qm for ?wf;^^w«dv^^ *t,1^y
in street clothes at Hthi. Dut ^lad- him on thfe'i'ijiaewalk now tlfet he's Pi?* ,40pr i^friir- ftHo^

perched atop
ifeen accon . _ _ ^
i^d Was a Nioe!%ootIei

rc^crabo^ Rudy Mtb ^bttteS ariS other iriipl6merits ,

n^ chSterl ber d«l!B :racket Bt^a^Btf. plentydened the neighborhood eye shortly I an actor. That
in some nifty bathing suits. Bath- Vallee .(tp th^ P-^^
:.:lng suits'brought the girls -out .one also Inside stiiff, cbrisldbrlhg Helllri-

\
"-^.-y-rr.-^--^,;r^^.^

at a. Ume fousome song and dance ger's picking «.n Sudjr.-aU 'atoltti::

speclaltles;^some good; some n- s, g.,
| J^en one gog^^ed; HelMng^^ rniS'n^^^^^
his office boy to giv«.lt to Wlnchell.
-'Main substance of act' the

black-outs, which did- pretty well on.
the whole, Mark's opening trib of
cracks were mild, but the ' crisp

Theatres Proposed

Clinrlottfi. Mich—$60,000. Also store.

Cochran street. Owner. C. R. Beechler.

Architect. K. V. Qny,
CblcttKO—$370,000. Also apartments.

OwneiTc/o architect, Vf. Sevlc. Policy

""ciUca**—$2,0«0.000. Also stores and
offlces. 94nd and Commercial avenue.

Owner. Fox Chlcatro Co.
Fostoria, O.—$600,000. Also hotel.

Attorney, K. C. Guernsey.
Geneva. N. Y.-$260 000. Also etores

and offices. Owner, Schlne. Architect,

"^
MUlffi^'citV. Ind.- $16,000. $14

^TenUA&. N. J-M=^P>ca avenue

and Smith street. Owner. Norkin, Inc.

Lessee. Warners. Architect. J. Eberson.

PlatteWlIe, Wis.—$60,000. Also stores.

Second and Main street. Owner, W. C.

Tracey. Policy not given.

Reading, Pa.— $600,000. Also "toreB.

721 Penn street. Owners, Wllmer & Vin-

cent. Architect, W. H. Lee. Policy not

^^'scheneotady, N. T.-$400,000 Owner,
c/o architect, John Eberson. Policy not

given.

but who ever heard of a-Venus In a
bathing suit laying an egg?
Wells ei,Tn,(i .Wlnjthrop have^^ added

hoke comedy to hoofing, and have a
neat turn.

Girls were t>n again for a weak
line routlpe. Freda' SuUIvan led the
girls, arid then contributed some ex-
cellent acrobatic dancing, going big
with her back-bend and twist stunt.
Klee In front of the drapes for His

own act. > He has gotten away from
the Al Herman impression and is

developing his own fs^tyle. Talk .has

some laiighs and went over rilcely.

Finale -was a. knockout for flash.

Miniature lighted, city as back-
ground, with a prop airplane dan-,
gllng from the flies. Bartletts. man
a. woman aeriallsts,*perform their
ring and .perch work suspended
froni the plane. Cloud, wind and
motor machines working overtime,
giving an, Impresslori' of roaring
speed. New note and oke.
Business above normal at first

evening show Wednesday, with
plenty of lobby holdouts. Evidently
due to feature, "Caught Short."
(M-G). Jjoop.

FOX, B'KLYN
("I nternationale"- Idea)

Etrooklyn, June 21.

The bid for bigger trade here
through slashed box office tariff has
met with a hearty response, fespe-

cially among children who can
crash this house at any time dur-
ing the week for only three nickels,

a dime and a nickel or 16 pennies.
Where the Fox formerly played to

few kids, it's now getting a valuable
percentage of patronage from the
young 'uns, with the kids in turn
swelling adult business through
necessity of being accompanied by
someone over 16 years.
Cutting of admissions has had no

palpable effect on the show, which
with a Fanchon & Marco Idea in

addition to Will Osborne in another
spot, held over for 3rd or 4th week,
and Bob West at the organ and the

pit orchestra under direction of Al
Lyons, provides plenty entertain-

ment and variety.
Current picture not the strongest

on draw the Fox de luxer has had.

It's "Not Damaged" (Fox).
Osborne, with his radio following

and acknowledge b. o. value, ought

(Continued on page 122)

Whiting and Burt act rounding ;out

the song rep.- -.

.

Did very nicely in No. 8 on thIB

six-act ^)illiTiere. Saturday; Cdbo, .

crossfire between him and the office VERCELLE' 8I8TERS and , Co. (6)
'

bo/ carried it along nicely. Office pane* Flash
boy razzed Mark^ with everything at 14 Mint.: Full
the . columnist's expense. Palaoe'(8t. V). v

Helllnger has one original nifty. Class dance production, all sight
wherein he turns his pockets Inside I and no substance.-'vGirls are vivid
and shows the "Hoover flag" (Indi- blonde and striking brunet and
eating he'9 flnanclally. clean). Went they c<nno from the last "Vanltle*."
big arid ought be established here Backed by six ^inglnjg^ and daric-
as Mark's for the coluriinist's pro- ing boys and they call the affair,

tectlon. Still, that can't stop Win- <<a Study in Rhythm." Girls open
.

cbell from printing It and phrasing Nirith.a bit of stepping and a light-
it as one of Helllnger's gags, very light—«ong number. Off for
Mark troups fairly well and looks change-while twa>.of,the boys4o an.

evsr better. A Broadway gal who's
| acrobatic stooge darice...

been to Paris for almost a year still

thinks Mark has a double doing his
stuff; can't believe, a guy with all
that color and extra weight could
be the former nlte club paleface.
Walter Wlnchell also threatens to

invade vaudeville and . perhaps
achieve a lifelong ambition of play-
ing the Palace.
Sidney Skolsky, the "News" col-

umnist, sez he'll only go into vaude-
ville with Singer's Midgets (refer-
ring to his own modest stature).
Of the thesplan newspapermen

thus far, Mark rates with Donald
Ogden Stewart (legit) and Marc
Connolly (sound shorts), wisely es-
chewing the Hey-Hey Broun mono-
log Idea and going heavy for com-
edy support. Abel.

Girls back for a fan dancb, blonde

I
In black and l)runette in silver-

I
white and an effective stage picture.

Sisters have some excellent "con-

I trol" steps here.
Off to change again while one of

I

boys In comedy get-up as Rudy
'Vallee makes announcement and all

six megaphone "Vagaborid Lover"
until girls are back . fn - beach pa-
Jamas of brilliant hues for bit of

toe work and a whoop-hurrah danc-
ing finish.

Just a pretty, simple dance turn

,

helped immensely by its sim-
plicity. Rush,

BILLY KELLY
with Paige Sisters

"Taking the Heir" (Sketch)
15 Mins.; Three (Parlor)
RKO 86th St., New York
Billy Kelly has Paige Sisters in

support, this s. and d. team almost
stealing the act; Geraldlne Wood

BRUNO WEISS Trio
Perch
8 Mins.; Two
Hip (V-P)

,
Boys In this are versatile. In

addition to juggling treatment
given the pole from both ends, plus

downstairs flips, etc., afterward, theg,

performers finaled as musicians. A
fiddle, accordion and uke sent them
out.
Regular business Is highest m

Its class. Hip used turn as opener
and Edith Haran complete the g^,,^ registered better than usual
femme quartet. Act is credited to
J. J. McNally, Jr.
Obvious development from the

start. Kelly woos all three daugh-
ters at the same time and in each
case is told that mama holds the
purse-strings. Kelly winds up In
a clinch with mom.
Paige girls in their specialty

make one wonder why they dori't

step out on their own unless tfe-

cause of personal reasons.
Kelly has been around before

Iwith light comedy sklta. Alei,

for that spot. Wall/.

TURN TO
PACE 75
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PALACE
(St. Vaude.)

First getting It on the record that
It'a the best comedy spedaltv bill

the Palace has had In months, let's

get to the meat of the matter by go
ing Into a discussion ot Will Ma
honey as an exponent of knock
about as a flne art.

Mahoney closed the first half and
did about 16 minutes, counting a
curtain speech, and then he had to
beg off. ° This Mahoney person must
have an Instinct for .

showmanship
amounting to divination. He opens
quietly with a Scotch dialect num-
ber that any one of 60 comics could
do nearly as v/ell. That's craft-
manshlp, because It makes a start-

ing point at scratch from which he
can work up. Then he goes into a
dance which accelerates the interest.

Mahoney has, for instance, a top-
pling wing step ending in a crash
that >is dramatic suspense itself.

Thence- into the Mahoneyphone
dance which' is a blending of a side-

show on a carnival lot, Fritsch- han-
dling a hot liner at short and a
touch of Roxy's precision girls. By
then he was bathed in persplra:tion

and icame ou^in ^'dne" for a curtain
speech, the most exquisitely melan-
choly acknowledgement Of a triumph
you can imagine. Score major
sized panic on Mahoney's 2d or hold-
over-; week.
Returning to the Palace from

these altitudes of enthusiasm^ it

should be recorded next in order
that Georgle Price made a first

class m. c. Ih his first appearand^
here in that capacity. He has the
vigor the Job calU for but he needs
two things. . One is- a knowledge of

the power of understatement and a
crisper hfindling'df talk. With those
two he ought' to be up in the van
with perhaps three other specialists

' in the in. c. field. He has resource,

cbjpdmahds. the superlative vaxide-

yUtfriBpecifU'ty knack, and the syl^ve

manner :Should b^ . easy , to .acquire.

^^oy was top 'heavy, on comedy
lit ;tlie 'first 'pierforrtiande, with an
overtead in the 'first hMi and llttIA

tbWaird' the^fihlSlC Fot- that reason
Jt'Wa9:i>rop6<led to move £ddte Con-
sul anCMiarion Eddy 'to open inter-

missfbb from No. ,4, where. they:de-
?»-.ltirered everything a top notch

st#jrtda]?d -c6medy turn .can. Conrad
la' thi last word In sinboth lew com-
edy -and '-^iilssB^dy rivals . hlm^ for
distinction, by - being probably the
great^t-'foll for such a combination
in vaudipvllle.' They did something
like 26 minutes at this pbtformance,

' topping bCC with a..whale of a .gag
Invo'lvfng )Pi:lce;« efforts -to .date up
MlBa £ddy and . the., grlet it. all

cii^iised. -Tliie tlilng Is- all ready as It

stands to go Intb ila iiew.firoadway
•aho^ 'da a blackout' or 'skit;
'^ ''iBobl^ -ArnSt- Ifpllowed, opening
with a 'lspioy lysi0 or two and. a bit

)Of pop .song^ which didn't .particu-

larly ; matter and-, wouldn't if she
.weren't the m'osli piquant^' little

trick ther^ is hereabouts in person
and ' style. She' goes then into her
dance, wearing as Uttle. as possible
-and still too much, ahd;finlshes with
a duet with Price, trifling in. sub-
stance, but a delightful performance
as It is done here. Opening she
seetned to be ragged with nerves,
but eveh with that handicap she
was a high Hfht for the Palace
audience, which was pretty slim COr
Saturday's fine afternoon, but with
this bill will be better as the week
wears on.
Anyhow; counting backward from

intermission, th'e. running was Ma-
honey, Miss Brhst and Conrad and
'Eddy. That's a handful of enter-
tainment for any bill no matter
what it has around it, and this
frame-up had plenty that was good
vaudeville and class entertainment.
There was Relnald Werrenrath

starting after Intermls&ion in a
smart booking, brought

.
abput

through the NBC radio connection.
It's really a concert item,' of course,
but It gives this riotous bill ' b,

dandy class touch, for the baritone
is a commanding name and a- per-
suasive personality on the concert
platform, vaudeville stage or before
the mike. He sang four songs here
nicely chosen for hiii purpose:'
Gypsy number, unfamiliar . to. this
reviewer; ":Una," sentimental trifle;

VDanny Deever," of . po^rse^ and
"Road to Mandalay," also of course,
'and i\l enjoyable if you stop to con
slder that all a concert singer like
Werrenrath can do in . a smashing
/vaudeville show like this , is to be as
different from vaudeville,as possible.
That goes two ways. It heightens
the vaudeville and it gives point to
the straight number.

' Arthur Petley and Co., trampolln,
opened nicely. String bean flyer has
genuine comedy In his style but he
doesn't make use of grotesque make

^ up and dress -to emphasize his comic
shape. Imported act that had been
around three or four years.
Rasrmond Baird, "Typical Ameri-

can B03r" playing the saxophone
straight, doesn't look like Palace

. but in No. 2 he created a furore

which shows what reviewers know
about it It's the youngster's ap-
pearance ' and audience approach
that does the trick.

No. 3 were the Skelly Sisters,

Monica and Ann, in the skit, "What
Price Society." Miss Ann Is mak-
ing headway toward a nice command
of rough comedy and both already
are trim steppers. This /sketch

doesn't do them justice.
Vercelle Sisters In a dance flash

with six boys (New Acts) closed the
^^ow at 5.12, and nicely. Rush.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Vaudfilm)

Cutting of prices at the near-by
Fox (de luxer) ^as not appreolablir

*done any damage to R-K-O's vaud
film in downtown Brooklyn. Busl
ness was near capacity at the flrst

Saturday performance, that topping
the ordinary matinee take on the
flrst day of the -week.

Torke and King, after a long stay
abroad, are credited ' with -providing

most Of the attraction, at the . b. o*

They head an all-around satisfying
five-act bill that runs . ,9i minutes
and is a trifie long. ^ . ,

picture is "Midnight, Mystery'
(Radio), ' which o.u^ght to bring a
few in on the strength of tbe title'

and what it suggests. But what-
ever gross is done bti the hew show
will be due mostly to the' entertain-
ing stage program. Not a new act

in. layout. ,,

-• The Lee Twins and Co. open In

pleasing and different dance offer-

ing. It Is a nice little flash, worthy
of more 6^ a response than received
here, where let down very lightly

It seemed the specialties of the Lee
girls, though nicely done and effec-

tive, did not get over one-tenth, as
good as they should. Dericksoii ,and

Br6wn..score in their song and plano^
classic. 4i.n ideal No. 2 act, here or
aii'jrwhero'fels*.
'. Ill the .'ihiddle ' of the bill Lbring
Stnlth; heading the almost age-old
Skit, "Waiting at the Chiirch," as-
sisted' by-three others. The story, of

a man and girl, unknown to each,
being left^at the church oh wedding
day/ and the. dro:wnlpg of their. sor->

roWs through the'chance meeting. Is

carried out Interestingly, with song
relief. Over nicely.

James Burke and Eleanor Durkln
were spotted next to qloslng, with
Torke and King and their large act
thus farced to the end.
Burke and Durkln, working with a

smoothness that -counts, and each
dispensing comedy^ found -the going
encouraging all the way«. .To the
material, the pair owes cff^sldeirable,
and oil the strength .pf ' Burke's char-
acter' ntiinbers, Inciiidlhg Cheyalier:
Ihip'er^ohation and 'Leha's tale of
woe, in dialect, the act goes over the
top- nicely.

Theinew version > of Chick Torke
and Rose King's "The Old Family
Tintype," with a dash of English
thrown in, gives this w. k. team a
,rea,l production. It runs 26 minutes,
and, except for a couple of 3i..c-ts, Is

fast entertalnmient with a punch.
Organ recital by Gertrude Dowd

(o. k.), Pathe Sound News and over-
ture balance of show. Char.

86TH STREET
(Vaudfilm)

So-so show at the 86th St. topped
by Bill Robinson who might have
been suifflclent warning to any.
booker that the dance department,
would be well sustained, Instead of
which the show went overboard on
hoofing.
Armand and DeVore led oft •with,

"Dancie Diversions," an 18-minute
terp revue, wherein Alma and Ro-
land, featured In support, steal the
act away. Both teams are dancing
couples, the latter's. buckology get-
ting to 'em better, than the stellar
pair's, ballroom'stuff,. ^lundon Wills,
Helen Durr and Myra Tracey, billed
In instrumental support, but only
two showing, the femme planiste
and the'xylo playef. The femme'
accordlonlste has been dropped and
act can be re-pefsonneled still,

further. Of the Alma-Roland team,
Alma's toe clog was nifty, not'
handicapped a bit by her shapely
gams.
Johnnie Mills and Tim Shea's

knockabout dancing-tumbling In-
troduced a needed measure of com-
edy: Irvln O'Dunn, now soloing In
the billing with "handicapped by
Mary Daye" In support, tried hard
along conventional lines to be
funny. Succeeded only In a meas-
ure. Is one of those comics who
dofCs his chapeau, even if only kid-
dtngly, with each gag. Strives too
obviously to Impress and doesn't
quite altogether.

Billy Kelly-Paige Sisters (New
Acts) and then Bill Robinson who,
for all the verity of his encore
speechlet, is probably not quite be
lieved by all in his audience th&t
he was 52 last month. Robinson
cutely gives his own impression of
Bill Robinson, announcing it is only
fair to do since there has been a
sudden epidemic of stair steppers.
Also quite intelligently kids his color
and flatters the audience and, at the
same time himself^ feeling pardon
ably proud that he can come be
fore white audiences and click with
'em as he does.
Opening day biz 60%. "Ladles

Love Brutes" (Bancroft), feature.
Ahct.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Everything's' Marie HelUnger this
week at the State, Special bally-
hoo, special newspaper Invites, spe-
cial section reserved for the scribes,
special backstage grootlners and
should also be special bi2. No ques
tlon that the "Mirror" columnist
oughta draw. Sciema ' recognized
readily. enough and ballyhooable as
a freak draw because of his fabloid:
following. ».

Helllnger (New Acts) -wa^ spotted
in the trey. His opening show was
also etherized over WHN, along
with part of Ruth Ford's act (No.
2), and for the rest, of the bill from
then on.
Good show this week, Amaut

Bros., among the top-notchers in

their style ot musical-clowning,
substantially sustaining the tempo.

Blomberg's .^askans, dog (mala-
mute) act, opens in usual manner.
Ruth . Ford, Fannybriceish, ' okay
deucer with a cycle of character
stuff. Opens with ^'TiddlSha Flap-
per,!' then does-Spanish wop, hokum
prima and a.concluding) and cprklng
high^Idcklng specialty. .

Then Bellinger, followed by the
Airnauts: :Their bird ' stuff remains
the big kl<;k€itJ, nOKjr nfbdly trimmed
and hot as proloiiged =as heretbfote..

swan 'and Lewis'- Revlie, ' dance
flash, closed.: The .male team, pre-
sumably Swan and J^w^B, are sturdy
buck^andr^^wlngers.. .Giirls' .eiisemble

work on /the rope.' tiEMtdec.' ^ la Ger-
triide Hoffmatr-Allett' E;'FoSter acts,

alnd the usual mlUtary stuff. Is sat-
isfying background!'
"Florodora Girl" (Davles), fea-

ture.
Opening da^^s initial- mat' biz fair.

. . Abel.

81ST STREET
(VaiidfiW ,

Feature picture... "Women -.liOve

Briites," is the draw, over .the stage
show for first halt here but. didn't
draw ' much' Saiturdaky'. . afternoon;
Scarcely: quarter of a bonse in.
' Stage - shbw of iOfXxe acta had
plenty of diversity: but nothing .wal-
lopy. Good- summer bill with all

forgotten before reaching the sub-
way. .- . .

Arthur Prince^ ventrlloquilst, top-
Uned and spotted next, to shut, got
over with a wide margin on con-
temporaries,on the bill with a yeii-

trlloqulal nbveJLty. i -Prince has" a
man-sized duminy and plants most
of his act as a twosome with repar-
tee, with .the dunjimy.- A- .fellow do-
ing 'cop arid , gal doing goofy dame
Mslait but inean 'little to the . turn,
ghould ' Prince desire to chop,
neither-' >would be missed; Prince
and dummy do a ^ coiiple- of drunk
swells ' leaving a night club with
repartee ^entering: around dame
grabbing. . A novel, act, -^not over-
burdened with comedy.
Preceding were Angus and Searle,

mixed foursome o£ twins,* clicking
more on novelty thai^ laughs In a
hpkum inistaken Identity ..skit. A
Bible student and flau «ngag6 suite
In hotel, later Invaded by finother
couple, ex-chorine' and tippling
hubby. Whatever comedy there Is,

Is gleaned through shuffling of the
couples with: both recognizing each
other as sisters and- brothers at the
tag. Act has .freshness bui needs
plenty' of fuhitying up to amount.
Furman, Sharkey, and Lorraine,

male rathskeller trio, opened and
practically copped hit hbnors of
the show with some 'good harmbnlz->
ing and clowning. "An Impromptu
RevueV likable flash with Madge
Whiteside, got over, closing.
"Women Love Brutes" (Pax) on

screen. Edha.

evidently having a good time too.

The bojra closed^ fotir-act line

up led oft by a very digaified. and
quiet dance turn, ' TlnoVa ^and
Baikoff, . assisted by Ralph Peters.
Act makes splendid flash with some
pip .sets and the daneera deliver
some-oke stepping. Stalrted slowly
but finished nicely.
Spotting of next two acts should

have been reversed. Adela Verne
with her concert planp, but .' she
spoiled her act by usinef a pit band
to accompany her.
Irene Cheslelgrh and Rush GIbbs

next and.over nicely, with some fair
chatter and a couple of songs. Lot
of hoke talk, but satisfied.
"He Knew Women," Radio talker.

Business oke first show Saturday.

PALACE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, June 21.
New bill not conducive to smooth-

ness with only two ' wallops in two
singles following each other: Venita
Gould and George. JesaeU ...

Don Lee and. MlleL. Xioulse, two
men and four girls, dariciiig; slow
opener but a click . witfr ,

Spanish
number. Good sets, helped.
In thfe deube ROy • Sedley, hokfe

comic with high silk hat ahd sniall
comic as foil, and girl, had mo-
ments" of freshness. Smith girls'
control kick dance was excellent,

In center position Miss Gould
caught with the Ted Lewis Imper-
sonation and as big with her Chev-
alier. Addition to act is a "Moanin'
Low," done with bedroom set and
Phil King. Nice skit but question-
able for unsophisticated audiences
and didn't go here.
Jessel followed with his drawling

Tiddish ways and two girls not here
on previous appearance. One de-
livered a:.FannIe Brlce Indian even
to looks. Jessel a stopper.
Duncan's dogs closed well.
Feature, "Not Damaged" (Fox).
Business off with weather very

warm flrst Saturday show. Loop.

STATE-LAKE
(Vaudfilm)

Chicago, June 21.
Olsen and Johnson brought a

gang here for a lot of roughhouse
They rushed up and down the
aisles, flred shots that were heard
round the Loop and generally en
Joyed themselves, with the audience

HIPPODROME
(Vaudfilm)

Very good bill, without a displeas
ing item, , current here - and being
appreciated If the consistent appro'-
batlon -'of a small nkattnee crowd
Saturday Is regarded as 'criterion.
The Fox teature, "Women. Every

where,'Ms worth tbe.prlce of admis
sion In Itself. -j ..

On the stage Jbe -E. Howard gave
Joe' Marks and Co. and the debuting
Tale University .Band 'the closest
Tale University Ba:nd' (NeW Acts)
the .closest run < for entertiainment
values,! which the .IctSiti t-wo equally
copped, from point of,n)^lm,um.

.

|low.ar() .and. Mark^'^Id .
their reg-

ular abts. .The 'first \irlth his two
girls, one at the piano and the other
at the -harp, 'and. the' -kfecohd more
agile. In.: his ' Hebe ' bbmlo' caperlngs
than in.: many;a previous appear-
ance. Encores were nunierous for
both but, Marks got in a couple of
extra ones, thereby scoring even
over the. Taleites, by monkeoclng for
hands.

, , . i -. '.,

The Tale University " musicians
dldnt' miss a .bet,Meaylng .Ipeiny of
the professlbhals '.'withbut the 'circle
of. gqmpi^rlson.
Briino Welse Trio (NeV Acts)

made, their lierch act-^versatile. by
tejrnxlnatlng- It with a musical tbiich
Th6y bpbiied. ' ' '

•

: .Gold and- Raye. did - their regular
tapping' special aiiid yet were balled
out for iTiore. The burlesqued part
Uked best:
Abbot . and Blsland In their night

club ' slapstick aiid; slugging . to the
mirth of the'Saturday fianis.

Ovierture by Charles Stein's boys
was' u)9.uai, as was . the" brgaii solos
by F. Klngsley, -who is' getting ihpre
popular every week' 'with a nbtice-
able Improvement in his' in-between
story tellings.

. Plus the newsreel and trailers the
entire show, also not forgetting the
.bipcbres,. runs 216 ininii^es, Waly.

58TH ST.
(Vaudfilm)

Plenty of laughs on the first half
show here with' foui: out of blx acts
carded leaning to'wa^rd comedy and
getting results. Biz away off like
others Saturday night.
Kasewell Sisters, trio, opened and

got oyer in a neat routine of posing,
acrobatics and bar work. The un-
derstaiidei* for the balancing stunts
in, early part gives additional good
account In the horizontal bar stunts
later. Nice act.

Scott Sanders, Scotch character
comedian, started the mirth pro-
voking festival In follow up with
monologue and characterization of
a yesteryear, legit forced out by the
talkers. Sa.nder's succession of
chatter kept them happy.

Sadie Burt, with. Jerry Green at
the planp,, registered with , a song
circle In next niche (New Acts) with
Cunningham and Bennett' also roll-
ing up a solid hit with their tab
revue "Criticizing Critics." Cun-
ningham does most of . his : stuff in
the. auditorium ejxchanglng -repartee
of wisecracks with Miss Bennett on
stage and sort of ' m.c.'lng' 'ie6r the
support specialty folk which in-
cludes • O'Reilly --Sisters,'' ''dancers;
Mildred Crewe, acrbbatlb' dancer;
George Mpeser, d?Micer, and .Westley
Thomas, pianist and hoofer. AH
contribute good, specialties spacing
the "Cunhin'thalh ahd" Behhett num-
bers with *he 'fcombine 'faaklng for
a 1peppy -and dabsy- ofteri'hg that
provoked plenty of palm : slamming.
Val and Ernie Stanton ran off

with comedy h'Onors of the snow In
next to shut with a series of black-
outs interspersed with nut comedy.

"Talbot Kenny and girls, latter a
foursome of specialty dancers,
closed and satisfied with a fast
dancing' revue.
"Women Love Brutes" (Par)

screen feature. Ed^a.

"ACADEMY ~~

(Vaudfilm)

Summer, lethargy aiflected the
show here Saturday afternoon. None
of the'acta could make much head-/
way agalnsli It In 1;he girl band
closer, the specialty people, notably
a toe dttncer doing taps, stretched
their llgamehts In awesome manner
but without audience response oC
mention.
Mir|ai^ Hoffman who directs the

girl band and' megaphones' most ot
the songs has a dynamic punch.
Others programed outside but not
Individually identified in the act are
Loma Roth, Rita Howard, Joan
Rlgett and Gloria LeS.
Eveit Ben Blue's hokum failed te

whack th'e bell although the jury
consented to be moderately amused.'
It may be again reported that Blue's
girl ' assistant. Flora Vestoff, is a
nifty creature.

Gilbert Bros., equilibrists, opened
the show, with'Raynor Lehr and Co.,
fast comedy -song and dance turn,
following, ,and.-in turn deferring to
Smith a.n4l Hart Each act htuj' been
seen aroun^'. .

'
;

Ruby. Norton kept the peasants
engrossed. . A few punch line*
would' be heaven-sent for Miss Nor-
ton, who- is obliged 'to'irely too much'
on ' her* Sophie' 'Tticker imltatlii n i at
preSent-i >6tlll,v - « neat perfomier
with class Ideas. And a planoTplay.-
ing assiSts^t .In - Clarence Seni^a,
who - can -;, read, announcements lii

rhyme and make, them sound InteU
llgent ; '

"

"Nut bamaged" ' (Fox), on sici'eeHi.

Light biz.. '

Ii'aTwi."

Sam Kelly's Stock
Burlesque stock goes in as sum-

mer policy at the Park, Engelwood,
N. J., next week with Sam Kelly
operating house and stock.
Company Includes Eddie Riley,

Joseph Smith, Mae Cunningham,
Bonnie Lord, Jack Kennelly, Mazie
Ward, Elsie Lelnlnger, Ruth Hutch-
inson, Larry Brooks, Mae Kennelly,
Will Sullivan, Ruth Murphy and
Lorraine Kelly. Harry Smith will
stage the shows.

wnilnm L. Mayer editing "Alr-
•^torles," new air fiction

monthly.

FOX, BROOKLYN
(Contjtnued/from page, 121)

to make, up In'.draw what. the. plai>'\

ture, lacks.. ,,. , , }.
A fatp ^timate.for the down floor

at 2 oclbck wduid place, the filds aa.
representing, about biie-fourith

. of
the audibi^d^e. House approximately
four-fifths filled at -this hour; coil-
sldered bbtte^' than usiial under the'

.

old scale land 'partlciilarly good for
this time of the ygar \v;hen the . hot
weather, beaches, . the country and
Coney Island get, in thbir dirty work.-
Osborne got the' first .craSk at the

youth element. "The. 'king of the
crooners," as. He bills hltriselt here, .

remained, on only- nine minutes, ab«
brevlatlng. hls usual routine, const^dr
erably.. Singing to the mike, as. In .

'vatide, Osborne's voice reaches to
the far corners bf the large house.
A neat looking bunch of laids (10) .

with the radio crobnader. Fox haa .

dressed it up nicely hefie, with ef-
fective lighting adding to Its . lm>
presslveness., . . ; y

'

New. : Idea - Is "liitematlonaler'!'
with a flag vya'vltig: finish that -topip.

anything, evei' conceived or tried, la
thett finale' the girls of the en-
semble ar^"' dressed In. fancy cbS-
tumes of the fiag colors and de- .

signs of various countries, with"
many other fiags unfurled on the
stage. A very colorful finish and
the sort th.at tears loose that hand,
no matter what has gone before.
Unit Is "well staged tEtnd mounted

but runs too' much to dancing and-
too little tb comedy. If the danc-
ing with few exceptions wasn't ex-
cellent and ,the routining of num-
bers original. It would be just too
bad for' this Idea. Only comedy
Is brief mbnolog work ot Jimiiiie
Lyons, who acts as master of cere-
monies, and the Incidental laughs
worked Into Markell and Faun'a
hoofing routine. Markell and Faun
are known in vaude and picture
houses. "They cop the gravy in the
unit, their comedy dance fbr an
encore standing out as most sure.'

fire bit in unit.
Frederico Flores jslngs Spanish

and other numbers, vocaling fa-
miliar tunes of various countries in
line with the flag-fiourlshing finish.

His. volc^ only, fq,ir, bOt the Spanish
dance niipiber worked around one
of his numbers Effective.
For Japanese atmosphere, unit

contains ' tHe- Osako Boys, RlsTey
artiste 'add » foot Jugglers who,-
through striving for . laughs, be*
conie. a-' trifle too. theatrical And
vaude-llke, for, best results. Their
rlsley -,,routine ' outstanding when
finally gbiiS into.
Job R03e,''sp'eclfi.lty dancer, flolhg

a fast atirobiilc number, joined the
Idea with "this engagement replac-
ing Jimmy Carr. Rose virtually
files through

I his. routine but what
he does makefl little of an impres-
sion.
The girl ensemble with "Inter-

nationale" includes dancers capable
of doing specialties. A much bet-
ter trained group of girls than
usually with the F. & M. Ideas. •

Al Lyons and the band In the
pit remained there throughout,
staying off the stage while Idea was
on. Running time of unit, 26 min-
utes.
For the dcugh, 60c. Saturdays .

and Sundays, all times, It's the full

money's worth here.
Char.

Cargill's Bookings
Silm Tlmblln opens for Publlx,

July 7 via Jerry Cargill*
Latter also booked Willie, West

and McGlnty for a Paramount short.

Evelyn Dyer III

Evelyn Dyer, In vaude with tho

Berkoffs, forced to quit the stage
Indef because of ill health.

/

TURN TO
PACE 75
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Inaccurate Biographies

D.W. GRIFFITH

By Claude Bihyon

Hollywood, June 20.

Liet us dissect the soul of David
Wark (Awk) Griffith as though In

a zoology, class, f'lrst, we take a
tra^y o£ wax and pin Awk into It.

While we do this the girls squeal

and lift up their dresses. The boys

laugh and watch the girls. Grif-

fith says nothing.

The professor bends over the wax
tray and makes an aperture in Awk
so that the soul may be revealed.

Awk says "Awkl" and there lies

the soul. It steps from the body
and gazes dreamily at the girls.

"There Is poetry in womanhood,"
It museis. "There Is the poetry of

limbs. They come in the rhythmic
meter of two — two by two they
march through the parks with their

lovers. Ah, glorious spring I Ah,
gorgeous .womanhood I Would that

man cotdd bear the brunt of wash
boards so that woman's life might
be one long laugh..

."Who's stopping you7" asked one
•f the dames. "Why don't you go
out anid get yourself a brunt to

bear?"

.

"Ah. nuts," replies the soul.' It

Is- crying.
"What is your theory of life 7"^

adks one of the boys, to relieve the

embarrassment.
"Ah/ life is not a theory," says

the so\iI. "lilfe is a gorgeous
parade of dreams at times;' at

others a roaring, torrential, cy-

clonic onrush of base . passions.

Man is a beast Man is a savage
ogre. Man Is lousy."

,

"Is this for publication?" chimes
tai.a girl.

"Nothing," says the soul, "is for

publication. If an interview is

taken from me it is because I am
caught unawares. I lose myself in

my own fantasia. The initials are
D. W., and don't forget "The Birth
«f a Nation."
Awk was bom in La Grange, Ky.,

tnd the scant population got on his

lierves. "Whatever I Ao" he ^used

to say, "Til do it with crowds. In
Hollywood later thousands of ex-
tras were benefited by that resolve.

When Awk was 16 he decided
he'd-^be a poet Seated in the liv-

ing room one nighi: he batted off

this ditty: ,

**/ muat draw my a^eord and Blay me
When Yput\ Ufta Ua viinpa for flights

Who leant* hitter yenout-mem'riea

of a rod, red nightt"

In the Woodshed
His dad looked it,over. He looked

ft over again. Then he called hl^
son Into the woodshed.
"Where," he asked, "did you get

ideas like this?"
"What ideas?" evaded the Awk.
"Have" you—^you " the father

floundered. He tried again. "Have
you—have you—^have

—

"

"No," said Awk.
The' father sighed. "Go to bed,"

he said. "Go to bed and get some
sleep."

"I'm busy," protested Awk. "I've

got to flnlBh this thing. I've got to
describe the red, red night in de-
tail."

"Not in my parlor," said the fath-
er stlflly. He was a Southerner
named Griffith.
As time ,wore on, Awk tried play-

wrighting, acting and newspaper
work. None of them appealed to
him particularly because the hours
were either too long or there
weren't any hburs. In 1908 he en-
tered pictures, and later directed
some of the screen's greatest pro
logs. He was first to discover the
advantage of employing hordes of
extras. One extra appearing in a
picture would bring at least 20 rela
tlves to see It, and by employing
enough of them Griffith was sure
to get his investment back.
Anfong his film's, besides the "Na

tlon," are "Intolerance," "Way
Down East," "Broken Blossoms
and a picture which became known
In the trade as "Potatoes." His
latest is "Abraham Lincoln," shot
so quickly, for Griffith, the studio
waa still testing for leads when it
was finished.

Griffith is a retiring man despite
nis greatness. He loves to sit be
tore a fireplace reading a book.
"A book," he once said, "is like

• dog. It is a man's best friend."
"Tour books certainly are," re-

torted his butler. 'Every other page
is dog-eared. Do you read slowly,
or are you Just cautious?"

Griffith fired the butler.

GIANNI VIAFORA, SUICIDE

Cartoonist Shoots Himself in Bath-
room of Home

"Society destroys a beast that is

suffering. But a human is com-
pelled to suffer." stated Gianni
Vlafora, 65, famed caricaturist and
husband of the erstwhile noted
opera star, Mme. Glna Glaparelli,

Just before he ended his life by
shooting himself through the right
temple in the bathroom of his home,
310- West 79th street
The cartoonist had been ill of a

heart ailment for some time. He
recently left the Italian hospital
where he had gone in th|Bi hopes of

obtaining some relief. But his pain
became acUte.
Mme. Vlafora was giving vocal

lessons to a pupil in the parlor of

her home when she beard the report
of the pistol. She never knew her
husband ' had a gun. She was'
prostrated.

BANGED^UP GDO. CANT
BE LOCATED BY COPS

Subtle Advice

Chicago, June 21.

Prominent hotel has put new
sign: "We .Cash ChecTis."

Underneath is a large frame
containing a big array of rub-
ber checks. Pinned to each
one is a newspaper clipping
telling of the arrest and con-
viction of the guilty party.

Comely Femme Garbage

Can Tosser in Square

Does Chores oil Farm

Despite part of her right ear is

missing and ~ that she received a
vicious "cuffing" she' asserted,

Margaret Hartley
,
Gallagher, erst-

while dancer, failed to appear In

West Side Court to prosecute John
Lennon, 93, of a "whisperlow" at

117 West 49th street
Assistant , District Attorney Max

Wleder' explained to Magistrate
McQuade that detective Clarence
Gilroy and John Walsh of the West
47th street istation had made futile

efforts t6 locate the complainant.
A gun w^ found near Lennoh's

barroom. He was charged with as-
sault and violation of the Sullivan
law. Discharged on both charges.

ARMUSS VAUD GOLFER

DOES 18 HOLES IN 89

Buffalo, June 21.

Tommy McAuIiffe, vaudevllllan

and armless trick golfer, home in

Buffalo for the summer after an
R-K-O tqur, played the difficult 18-

hole Erie Downs course in 89. It

was the first time McAuIiffe has
played an 18-hole course in 20

years. He was accompanied by
Ray, his brother, professional at
the course, and gallery made up of
local theatrical celebrities.

McAuIiffe has a special set of
clubs, stroking the samel from be-
tween the shoulder and the head.
He putts holding the club in his
mouth, and performs in this man-
,ner the Joe Kirkwood stymie line-
up of six balls on the green,
dropping them one by one in the
cup.
While in Australlt^ on a vaude

tour last year he did 88 over the
par 72 course at the Royal Queens-
land, Brisbane.

Anna Semenuck, IS, of. 89 County:
avenue,' Secaucus, N. J^ the young
Hercules that Is seen dally in

Times Square about 7 a. m; tossing
cans of riefuse

.
,fr6m restaurants

into a truck that .she drives) was
haled to West Side Court before
Magistrate. Francis X. McQuade on
the charge of having her truck im^^

properly covered.
The Court was Impressed by the

young defendant and suspehded
sentence when, ishe promised to sin

no more. William Beiner, chief

sanitation Inspector, served the
summons on the "strong glrl.'^ He
stated to' the -Court that she' was
negligent in covering the truck.

Miss Semenuck came to court ac-
comp^anled

^
by her slstelr, Christeha,

The latter ia two; years older. Their
paterfamilias 'cbliducts a pig farm
In Secaucuis 'and the sisters do most
of the heaVy 'chores;

,
The defendant is an ekpert chauf-

feur and hais' beisn. the cynosure of

all eyes in the "Miain Stein" during
the early hours by. her tretaendous
.strength and beauty. She is at-

tired in o'verallti and a Jumper.

Hollywood As Is

By Cecelia Ager

They serve the salad first

Can't get out of a gas station before a swarm of radiator-fillers, wind-
shield-cleaners, and tire-pumpers attack your car.

Last day on The Chief so hot breathing singes your nostrils.

Only broadcasts fit to listen in are transcontinental.
California golf courses so easy you can't bet with certainty.
Pictut-e previews a closed shop, tickets going to the studio.' Rest

bought up by neighborhood house fans who storm the box office at t
p. m.

,

Hollywood so spread you can never be sure you are living In the right
part.

No thunder showers in summer to break the heat
Stage ishows cast with actors, either hopeful of picture producers at-

tention, or those who had It for Just a little while.
No soft shell crabs.
Picture house stage ' presentation^ last longer than the picture.
Oh, where is there a barber with enougTi talent to cut your hair?
Goifi courses need water hazards or at least a grove of trees.

No bright colors left to paint your cari,

No place to sit around. They make you take your h&t off in . the
Roosevelt
A sunburn doesn't prove anything because everybody has one.
Timid cover charges make you laugh.

'

Can't get thick cream for coffee.

Famous Hollywood boulevard's eating places Just a string of sand-
wich Joints.

Filipino ehauffeurs work for $80 a month. ^
Concrete tennis courts Jar your ankles.

. New crop of people every three mouths.

MORE OR LESS CELEBS

PICKING ON GREAT NECK

Great Ne<ik, Ii'L, during, the presr
ent seasoi^. has witpess,ed

,
an Influx

of newspaper folks 9tad liteitati, w^b
are establishing a' colony there.

Whitney Bolton is .the latest
Others include Nunnally Johnson,
Thyra Samtner Wlnslow, Stanley
Walker and Sana Hellmanh.

SPEAKEASY BOYCOTjlNG

Truant Customers' (Must Be Faith-
ful, or Else-

Jealousy among speak proprietors
has developed what amounts tp a
blacklist as 'a retaliatory - mejaisure

'of chastising the playboy patron
who flits from one Joint to another.
Props are doing picket duty keep-
ing tabs . on truant, customers, and
If, seeing them patronize a rival
place early in tlie evening, |)arrlng
them from entry to thebr places
after midnight when the locked
door is on. '

Nevr angle has precipitated plenty
of 'wrangling among the props as
to taking each others' customers,
with anonymous complaints from a
peeved prop bringing a possession
pinch for the competitor.

^ Operatic PenthouBe
Chicago, June 21.

To be near his Chicago 'Civic

Opera building, Samuel Insull, who
erected and put through the $10,-

000,000 enterprise, moved . into the
penthouse on the top floor, only
during the opera season.

Price of Popularity

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

"I knew him when he flrst started. He had good breaks, that's all."

"He isn't a bit clever. Just knows the right people."

"Everyone says he is great but he can't hand me a laugh."
"He is using everybody's stuff in show business."
"They say he has a guy ivTltlng all his ad-lib stuff."

"Who couldn't be a hit with a fat part like his."

"He plays golf with managers and booking men, that's why."
'T never see him spend a dime."
"He drinks too much, always half stewed/^__^^
"Has a sweetheart In every show he's InT" ^
"He Is a real hick off stage, don't know a thing."

"I hear he beats up his wife regrularly."

"His old man Is a porier in Brooklyn."
"His brother is funnier than he is, but can't get a Job."

"He can't dance a step. Just a faker."

"He ow^s dough to a lot of guys that helped him get started."

"He sure is getting high hat since he's on top."

"My kids,play with his kids and they tell me they never see him."

"But they didn't renew his option in Hollywood."
"He can't sing a note but women go for him."
"I guess he knows where the body's burled."

Making Phoning Harder .,

Telephone company ,adding one more number for operators, .ta get
wrong. ;N'ew system going Intb' effect in Decdnb'er leaves present 'nu^
hers unchanged but pre'fi^'els :^em by ii sltig.te .h^imersil after tUb'

change name and before .tt>e regiijar nuinbei^., Ideia ihai '.^e expfiahi^
have a number 2 .company as It. were or' ai numt^er . i) its the cascr may .

be. Shortage of usable names; limited tremendously by .'the dial ayr^-.

teiitr is the cause. Compainy is already tittaching the new numbers to
private instruments' but leaving a t^mpdrary 'card . over the ^present
one to be removed 'when the new system- goes Into effect' ' Also' a book
of instructions. Reason for the early start at adJ|uB,tlng is ,the enormouA
number of people, and phones to be reached,. New "jrofkers iielnig addicted
to calling peqple up. /

Autb'Shoiipihg ai ^bpi
[

Another indication of the anemic condition of business is the variety.

Of articles' thrust through automobile ^rihdb^s ' at, "inbst traffic flto^s.

l^erbhantis have tired of' waiting -fqr cus'£om^t^:tb''Cbme intb the shops
sb they are gblilg .out attbr thein.', '. No )i^ntlne litems^ ,

'

Amoiig 'ttie latest' c,b.ip(>iiibdit|le8','t9 try this fbnq^ bjC .Wlnd6'w^^oppii|g
are flowers-T-thQugh

,
tiie,

:
Fifth ,4v^nue • cops . 'gave i.rtiort -- sblftl'. t». the

carnation, l^den sale.smenrr-and.woblen materialfk' direct ^from-'Leedi^
England, finest worsted, .enough in each ' tii^ei'tb n:i^e It suit" ' l^et.

stolen evidently since his supply l|)a^e iir a' ^'^bli^' <^'Bdy<^isi)Dg 1^
wares. ,.,

' '\y

Possibly the most' permanent at: least the .niost anjiiislnjg 'peddler u'
the towering negro selliri^^ndyeltjr' shakes .and whips. He dresses for
bis part In

.
typical cowbpy bu'tflt. .handling out a (humorous line 4e8|pite

the "No", men. of the" 'wheel, '

' '

"Boys"., Now Talking /

The Broadway "boys" are talking quite' freielj^^ now that the Boxing
Commission officially awarded the heavywelghi title to Max Schinellnk>
about his recent fisticuffs with Jack Sharkey and to. wliat extient the
"wise" money was <fh the German, with the' definite proviso in all those
wagers that fouls counted in ptiylng-otC

If Schmeling . and Joe Jacobs okay a return bout 'with Sharkey In
September, which isn't likely although there is a' possll;>ility, according
to the inside dope, , there is a definite provijso that, should Sharkey
regain his title, Schmeling be accorded equally quick action by a
return in June, 1931. However, very likely Jacobs will hold off every-
thing for a year at least * '. .

64 Miami Boys in N. Y.

, The Miami Chamber of Commerce band, made, up of 64 youths, whose
parents are prominent In the southern resort .visited New York over the
week-end. Sunday they wet-e guests of Joe Lehlahg' an'S were taken by
busses to Ebbetts Field to see the front running Brooklyn ball team
in action. Leblang is Interested in the Hollywood hotel, near MlamL

The Street Fakir

Auctioneering under the I< on 6th avenue has taken a mechanical
turn. One of the high-pitch boys, aware bf the power of street bally-
hoo, has a microphone erected in front of his saleto block to carry his
dulcet voice out to mingle with the other sweet sounds on the Avehue.
The broadcast is good showmanship. It trades on the dramatic element
of suspense.

"L<adles and gentlemen" declares the microphoned voice, "you see
here a box. Tou don't know what's in it. But I do—and I advise you
ladies and gentlemen, to bid for this rare prize. 'Who 'will start the
bidding with UcT'.
'When the bidding appears to be stationary at 60c, the auctioneer

Injects a note of agonized pleading with, "What only 60c? The box
alone Is worth more than that Where's your sportsmanship? Take
a chance on the richness within."
By this time street loiterers, children of Pandora whose curiosity

over-weighs their wisdom, drift through the shop doors while the auc-
tioneer, apparently unconscious of their arrival, watches them out ot
the corner of his eye, and has another trick ready to spring as soon
as the crowd becomes large enough.
With the air of a benefactor, he announces:
"Now I'm going to give you something."
Holding up a silver pen and pencil Impressively set in blue velvet

he continues: "This is what we gave away Saturday"; dlsplayiijfi; ji

black enamel boudoir clock: "This is what we gave away Monday,^
and this (brandishing a tiny purple box) "is what we're giving laway
today."
Quickening his tempo: "There are only 12 ot. these, laditis alid

gentlemen. First^come, first served. Fifteen centa^ iiuxd one ot theiii^

prizes is yours."
'Whereupon he collects, neglects to give out the "prizes" and. pror

eeeding with the auction, keeps 12 goofs, who' have pt^d tOT*'ih6
privilege of being shllls, waiting until he decides to give out the' shoddy
prizes.
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Broadway Chatter

Those candy vending: machines
the Publix by-produots department
•re spotting In all lobbies have made
ihetr appearance in the Paramount,
New Tork, studio.

Jack Robblns' pansy music pub
ofllce is a credit to the Interior
decorator—who happens to be Rob
bins. Cost quite a few orchestra-
tions to doll the joint up that way.

After having saved for a year in

order to buyliimself a new suit of
clothes, Bill O'Brien of the M-G-M
ofQce was presented with a Siamese

* cat who promptly ate holes^ in the
lew suit.

The question of whether Harry
Richman will make a second talker

for UA is under discussion now,
nrith Joseph M. Schenck's sched-
uled arrival Friday (20) to settle

ttie matter then or In a few days.
Walter Winchell did a bum up in

bis column over having been drop-
ped put of "Variety's" Dramatic
Critics Box Score. It's a little

thing like that that makes a Win-
chell column.
Th^ world's record as a toaslmas-

n may go to Mayor Walker, but if

it does, Harry . Reichenbach claims
to -be positively second. In 10 years
Harry has hurled Jibes at 701 groups
of diners. Whethier these include
speeches at the Association of Mo-

V • tion Picture Advertisers, wbjlcb .have

[ the ha1)lt of mieeting weekly^' Harry
}^ • did not state. Nor do they include

personal re-par-tay.
•Xjew 'lVeslie' blew '$360,000; of hi^

.. wif^lis And' his own money in bii
atist'- Vir'hfffe" Bhow. ' 'Now his only'

aliJWn' i^r that feomeiirfe inky ' think
is- B&feai^'iSLllen' has k ple'ce 6f *atriother
l~ ''^UfiKtii-ds*' - by ' iUw. Lp-v* fays

.

' '^yj.rlf'ty'* ^ said Edgar ' did.
. Lew

[-0 sajfs Edgar, hasn't . .i^w ' add^.

,:; h§.,..Mver. has any partner ex-
T cept niis' wife In one oiC bis shows.

V Rejcalllng that $300,00.0 Mrs. Leslie
. is probably happy that Leiw Is go-.
ing bacl^ to Harlem.

.^ Jake Lubin h^s never drunk wine,
' - gone to ni^te dubs, stayed, out late,

eaten wild gam^ or bi^ly aeasoned
>iy food; never mixed with company toe

hadn't oughter—and still he's got
;'; gout! Out to,r the first time In. four

v weeks Monday. Saya what's the use
of going away, the gout goes with

?^ him?
Free feed on Saturday (28) at

V thl» Rttz for AdmirsU Byrd by
V- Adolph Zukor. At 1:30 p. in case
Z you mislaid the invite.

f Lea Huffma,n Is now in his new
penthouse at 236 East 46th street

v.. lies, sent out some funhy> announce-
ments of his new hangout

;t Benny Fields, with Blossom See-

^ ley, to Lake Placid with Lou Clay-
ton; golf. Reopen for R-K-O. In

Aug.
Mark Helllnger's gone . actorish

J;
- In . a big way. Started with the
opening matinee at the State, tell-

ing the Broadway and newspaper
bunch to "please be sure and come
in and catch me at a better show
later on. You know how It Is the
opening performance," etc.

Eileen Healy back on "Majestic"
Tuesday, after hooflng abroad.

Natalie, 16, daughter of Bill Nor
ton of Music Box, operated on for

ncutG appendicitis at Park West
Hospital. Okay.
Jimmy Johnston, ticket broker.

Cell at 61. Married.
Another summer of Paris by that

Bert Feibelman.
New Yorkers went to Phllly Mon

_^ day for the Godfrey-Carnera
flght Phllly gamblers over here

^Blald eight to five on colored man.
Advance sale over $100,000.

'Marking "his second .anniversary
with United Artists, Paul Berger,
eastern division sales manager, has

K been presented with a solid gold
watch by the sales force. The
watch Is the new-fangled type that

''f. flta Inside a case protecting It from
breakage.

V Doing the Briarclifl course In 80

strokes and winning a couple of

7 • cups and a plaque to boot Charlie
Eli^eld la very much satisfied with

' hliinself .these days. When he rem
' . Inlacea at the same time that the

same 18 holes requires another con-

tesiaot In a film trade paper tour

^ ney. to make 660 chops, Charlie Is

particularly effused.

Bturney Stager, the 46th and
Brpadway • popular cop, dally ex
peota his 17-year-o.ld son to die in

\'. ' Q|9)levue, concurring with the doc

toi^ It might thus end the boy'a
• great suffering, resulting from an

; automobile accident Mayor Walk-
'

er,' dedicating ti new hospital wing
.' At BelleWe, son^ehonr heard of Bar-

ney's boy's condition and paid him
» specTai visit.
" Jennie Brlce's .kids sailed abroaid

.' ,kuli week, with a governess: Fannie

Is staying here with her Billy Rose,

Fourth time ftcross for kids, who
are on their fourth language.
Ward Moorehouse back from

Europe,
Fifth Ave. Coach Co. has learned

about women. Next each signal

bell Is a warning "Don't forget your
parcels."

At the refund desk at Macy's:
'I'd like a refund on this silver I

got for a wedding present a year
ago. I can use the money now."
Among New York's places of

learning is the Institute for Artistic

Pastry and Candy Work, 3rd Ave.
and 63d street
During his picture-making visit

to New York Jack Oakle spends a'

lot of his time visiting back stage
with former pals who were with
him a couple of seasons ago when
he was a spear-carrier In musical
comedy himself.

Carol Lombard is the on)y femme
member of the cast set for "The
Best People," at the Par, N. Y.
studio.

When Joe Lee -first called upop,
his latest theatre charge, Bushwlck,
Brooklyn, he went >Into ' the man-,
ager's bCQce; Finding- ho one there
and' aeelhg. ci bisll ' push, Jbe'touched
It The .{iQlice .depar^'eht respond-
ed. . l^e''had iLOUched '<^ec^ the burglar
alfkrni. ' Jq^ ioolced..cvii^':Of thie, win-
dow., and' said', that, "anyway

,
;the

Bushwlck had drawn a> crowd. v

Et^/H.'- "Maiiny" Goldstein, totA
taetly of .Universal; hosJ Joined the
Wall street brbkerae^e firm 6t Frank
B. cahii, Iil '^harge of their briadtih

^t Seventh avenue and 38th street
He succeeded Sidney Katz who re-
centij; died. .-

,

Thd';. first of tl»e
' Schulle-Huyler

lui>cheon<Bttes .apptted In SchulteV,
Bi>oadway and ,46th, occupies more.,

than half of the, . Schulte store.

Huyier rentals are sufilclent to carry
the cigar stores on velvet

'^lillnute Man" Charlie Levy back
from coast
i Watermelon season on. Evidence:
Many colored players In "Green
Pastures" In H & H 8th . avenue
eatery feasting on that fruit nightly.

Mansfield stage entrance next door.
Martin Herman, returned from

abroad recently, would have sailed
back, on the "Europa"' but his laun-
4ry , didn't come back. In

.
time,

Herman Mankiweicz back in New
York and writing for Par's Astoria
plant ' He will alternate between
the cpaat and the Long Island plant
Jonaa Perlberg, Jack£lonvIlle man-

ager tor Publix, on Broadway with
a Florida tan. Fan and fan, the fan
most consplcuousL Klnda pansy
here, the fan Is oka In southern
territory and J. P. hasn't lost the
habit

Phyllss Perlman, p. a. for "60

Million Frenchmen," goes to Paris
Jun6 26 to find -out
RItz Bros, entertain nightly In the

Belvedere Hotel lobby.
Two Broadway musicals, "60 Mil-

lion Frenchmen" and "Sons O'
Guns" both plug Joe Zelli's Paris
nite club, with a Zelll character,
and also plug that notorious rue
Blondel (Paris) joint
Nan Bell left for Hollywood last

week on a round trip ticket. She
may fall for pictures If p'roperly

approached.
Bill Carlo is through with play-

ing host to flaming youth. Closed
his nite club in the Village and
has gone back to portrait painting.

Jed Harris and Herman Shumlin
are ps^lliiig around a lot Shumlin
was H&rris's former g. m.
: Sam Salvin is concentrating on a
home talker equipment and pro-
duction company and is • out of

Lyons & Lyons agency, of which he
was treasurer.

Wlnthrop Ames has returned to

New York from Hollywood.

Chatter in tobp
Milt Schuster caught a foul ball

on his ear at the Sox park last

week.

The Harry P. Munns office Is cel-

ebrating the closing of a realty deal

that makes everybody practically

a millionaire.

Aaron Sapersteln'Ui putting In '10

to 14 hours at the bfflce, ' with the

Indie exhlbs squawking plenty

about the new zoning schemes..

Newspaper muggs got a free ride

to Waukegan and back to see aiid

hear the hew Photophiohe wirlhg
installed in the Viking, . orack Chi
and Northwestern rattleh
Josle Walton Is changing to Joan.
Ralph Kettering in plus .fives.

Dr. Jack Yates trimmed his
brother Irving on the! Ithks before
sending hiih back to Tliiiies Square.
Ed Morse Is^givlng^'uik giSlf for

bowlihgi '
'

Will Slngeir polishing' h^a guns
for the annual WiscoQsiii'' trip. Ho
shoots the rapids. ^

Ben JBehjamln ^ pt the Rkdio ex-
change 'establlahipfa a^ 'the' Beau
Brumm.erol filhi rrtw.

'

' li^hry
.
Shapiro,

^
iikes to '^tpoll on

the'stenji In his'yeat ph h.btt<6r day^.
;cial|ns°l.'It ihakes' hlin

.
took pros-

•perpu's.'
;

'

.

'

' '"

' Ai.!Kyale riding atound In a 1900
CadillfaC ' as a plug for ''FlProdo'ra

'Girl."
•'

'

.

'

; Elliott Stuckel, Alexander Mc-
iKalg's p. a., has been subbing for
ithfa^'columhtsta on- Va'iciktlidfni- doing
^he $6sslp' tor Gall Botdeh, drama
led of 1^ thi& ' "'Tlirtes,?^ ' and Ashton
StdV6A9' 6t tha "texaltilher.'* " <

'; The- 'boy Madellhti' 'Wo6ds^ picked
but to

.
try philanthropy bii never-

showed up for the'falctory jbb she
got hint.'

Rumored that Clyde Eckhardt
learned how other muggs play
poker on the way to the Fox con-
vention. , „ .

Lou Abramson's fatal day is get-
ting hot; June 29.

Sam Pennan drops an occasional
tear when, he hauls out a photo of
hlmaeif . wbeii . he was 29 Inches
around the -waist
Estimated that In the past two

months,
.
Jimmy. Coston has. spent

more time on trains than In either
New York;|Or Chi.
Harry Atwell, commercial mugger

of Randolph street will live on flsa

the rest of the summer.. Tried the
sport tor . two weeks In Wisconsin.
Sex showa for femmes only and

for the boya getting good play In
Loop houses.
New beach sport here Is water

cyu'ing. Regular bikes, except they
floiat, at lOe per ride.

Tail-less shirts are being worn by
the boya who follow the style Ideas
New sleeper buses, Detroit-Chi-

cago, leiavlng In sections.'

On account of public turmoU over
gangs, Censor board has gone str'ct
on pistol pictures again and barred
"G >od IntenUons."

"VarietyV Melin

(Continued from page 104)

ager for California. San Francisco
will probably be his base.

Players tendered new Warner
contracts include Milton Douglas,
Robert Elliott and Charles Judels.

A meeting *his week in Chicago
between Louis B. Mayer, Irviiig

Thalberg and J. Robert Rubin will
decide whether Metro makes foreign
versions In Europe. Rubin is due
to go abroad shortly.

Sennett studio is tripling its stage
space by extending two stages.

Radio Is after 1,600 horsed for
"Cinimaron," but nags are scarce.
600 the limit around here. Scouts
havei been sent to Mexico to fill the
equine quota.

Paris Chatter

Edna Ferber burned when Inter-
viewer told her "Lummox" (by
Fannie Hurst) was her best book.
Wouldn't talk any more' to reporters
or any other. Confusion arose
through having followed Fannie
Hurst into the same Identical hotel
apartmeht
Ethel Barrymore seeing new

shows (with Irvin Marks.
Sldtiey. Ross, once with Kenneth

Macgowan, ' now on ' hla own,, 'in

Paris, 'planning things in -a big way;
Howard Behedlct: on ' auto trip

with Ward Morehousei ' Some em-
barassment when they went to hire
the car when discovering none in
party had driving license. Talk,
tipping, strategy and more talk got
them a quick license.

Jules Brulatour for Hope Hamp-
ton has a big yodcllng program In
Europe arranged, with coaat
operatic concerts to follow.
Princess Matchibelil, who nunned

in Morris Gest's "Miracle," aaya
she's off the stage tor life; Joining
hubby's perfume and beauty racket
Montpai-nasse more and more

coming into the lead in the night
club racket. New flash dive around
the corner of the Dome named the
Parnasse. Hot band of shines and
good tango ensemble. Class decora'
tlon by far outdoing most of the
Montmartre joints, no champagne
musts and drinks marked down to
16 franca (60 cents). Others like

It building and all packing 'em In.

Clro'a now closing on Sundaya.
While popular eating place during
week, last two Sunday luncheons
saw -four and six customers;^ every
one away at the resorts.

EngEsh Inde Vaude

(Continued from Pagi9^i05)'

of Fred.CpIUns In Liverpool, Glas-
gow, E^fabutgh and..Abei-deen with
a salary limit of $400.
Lumley's Pavilion, Glasgow, pays

as high as $1,000. Others are Col-
llna '& Qladwlh'a Empire, Kingston
—top salary $400.

Astoria's, Ltd., formerly the Berk-
el^ Syndicate, has five de luxe film

houses with another seven to be
completed within a year. It pays as
hlgh^aa $2,600.

Bookings -tor these places have
to go through agencies who have
tie-ups • with the Independenta,
which > m6ans split cohimlaslona. In
some eases wgents for ' Imported
acts, rather than split the fees, have
kept independent time quiet tell-

ing acts they have played all the
time available and may as well go
home; - Other agents, willing to split

commIsslon^;with- Indle agents have
been warned by more ' Important
circuits that they will •'iMi< black-
listed if' they cater to ; the inde-
pendents. '.<
One tricky custom used' here Is

to give ' acts return dateb three
months after' their original' book-
ings, thereby barring other rcircults.

Thus- the.> act has. -to - lay oft three
monthsror 'accept Continental idateSi'

usually 'i^t. a:,cut salary.,:.;. . . >

Nice Chatter
/ ... ' ' - . . . / I -

EdoUard Cornigllon-MPIihier and
Rex Ingram are hitting in the
clinches,, leaving his. Stutz' .roadster
ds about the only person or thing
the ex-director . hasn't quarelled
with. Current row is because
Franco Film wants to oust Ingram
from their studio grounds. They
were once his studios and In selling

to Franco he reserved a villa In the
center of the lot. ^ This he leased
for 3,000 francs ($120!) a year tor
several years. This "In" annoyed
Franco, as it allowed Ingram to ride
in and out of their private property
whenever he pleased. They found
a flaw In the lease. It was signed
by Cornlglion-Mollnler all right but
several days before he became an
actual officer of Franco Film, while
he was in fact still Ingram's at''

torney. Since then Mollnler has
moved to Paris and la now out of
Francp. Ingram threatens to aue
him if Franco succeeds in breaking
the lease. Row may be settled out
of court however, as Franco is will-

ing to buy Itself out of a bad bar-
gain.

> "Variety's" crack about rain on
studio roofs Interfering with talker

Holldayd In the air.

Drawback of the new steel clubs
is you can't break 'em In rage.

Conipetltloti tor the poorest golf
rounds 'are getting popular.
Tallulah'lh vacation vein.

Victor "Taylor, Sr., one of the
pioneers of film papers, this side, is
dead.
Randle Ayrton's novelty Is a ken«

nel collection. ^

Madeleine CaroU .^vacationing on
the Riviera.
Benlta . Hume rates British

cameramen the aanoie.
' First night applications tor new
Sheriff play, ' "Badger's ' Green,"
breaking records.
Gordon Ilarker Into musical com-

edy. 'Now tried everything at least

once.
' Sam Eckaihn,' Jr., back at Metro
offices after New York trip.

Current Joke In show 1)iz Is policy
of West End, clhemas,, who try^ for
Indefliflte .tdhs;' find the^ talke'ra

won't hold niore; than six daysl,

change ' 'iem And aweai* ' they only
mean weekly changes, after all.

In teply to |""Varlety*i9" outline bf
color situation ' It 'shb'iild be noti&d

th<ere 'alht'' A ' c616t pfoblem heiJe.'

Producers have hever heard of K; •'

Robert E. Sherwood, New'' Y6rk
"Life," helffe'. Lpipking arouiid. ' '

Maurice ' Eflvey' putting the 'seli'

appeal in Sheridan's "School '-fiir

Scindal." " '
"

'

" '

.1780 Ungel-le the vogrue in studt6s;'

Producer^, ilartlt knowing' little

about It ' '

"

Roniald Qfiw, this country'^ lekd-
ing amat^iir^ flicker maker, hxi^f

writing prot.essi<]|nal scripts.
'

Development, ot television triotlcW

picture this etde haan't been notK^d
yet " '

J. L. Sachs just out of hospital
after four weeks' stay. Says they
cut out his bad luck.'

takes has been taken up on' this side

as an alibi for bad. recording. Point
is, excuse is easier here. It some-
times rains in Hollywood. It never
stops in London.
A "welcome home" dinner was

tendered John Abbott and Eddie'
Day at th^ 'Trocadero, at which were
present representaives of ,all thoi

gramophone companies, plus all the
band masters and a plentiful smat«

,

tering of performers. Fred Day*
chairman of Francis, Day & Hunter,
Ltd., presided.

Next to the stage door of the

Palace Theatre, the new home of

MRS. GERSON'S GRU
After 11 Years on Broadway

IVIARIE DRESSLER
POLLY MORAN

in "CAUGHT SHORT"
B Metn^Gfddwjrii-Hayer Cosmopolitan

FrodactloB

K^^^ Stage Revue—Bi^nohak-
mm ^ Orchestra

llAPITOL ^^^^
cooi.

.

RKO QitJic JOy .f/inii i - I'ts Oo't

Alwara Cool arid Comtorljable.

REINALD :WERRENRATH
BQPfiE ARNST
GEORGIE PRICE
WIUL MAHONEY

,

Wodaesdar to IVIday, Jnn« 95-91
.BfCXTX . .

COMPSON
with liOwell Bhermfua
PETER HIGGINS

and Other R-K-O Attractions

Wedaeaday to IMdajr, Jane 99-91
BETTT

COMPSON
with Irowell Sherman

"RMBK or GOIABEBOS'*
BADIO'B FDNMT FAMII>T

D.Y*!Y V "H* St A m Anu Dir.
A>,W ^ ft 8. L. Rttkaliil <ROXV)

f\ .
liie New Moivietoae. ,

-

" "FOUJES OF W3D"
dlk -. .Tonefbl 4}oinedr SeiisatloB

V GILDA GRAY rJ^ii
M Btac* BpeetMle—BrllUaat Cmat ot

BntcrtalnerB—aUdnlcht PlotUM

10th MONTH
DBOOK PiEHBBBTON Fiwula

^Strictly

Dishonorable
CAbMii Hit tfg PrMtM mum

aund bf AaMiMte P«ny A Mr. TwilMrtM

Tkb tttiMtlM MW at Mt rata

Hw TheatN OnOd Fresento

THE MEW

GARRICK GAIETIES
""•'^ Matlneen Thnre; and Sot., 2:3t

7TH MONTH

GRACE GEORGE
In the 8t John lErvIne oomedy

'TIRST MRS. FRASER"
with A. B. Uktthewa

and X4awrenc« GroMmlth

FLAYH0U8B fig lS&.-WS.l'S&.^ft

None ot the j>Ieces In KIrby
Page's mag, the "^orld Tomorrow,"
are paid tor. And .plenty of con-
tributions at that rate, too, especial-
ly by the writers ot poetry.
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New Yorli s a Year Behind
By Cecelia Ager

Idea^ flqwer luxuriantly In Holly-
wood's tropical clime, Some of

tbem are good and grow yp Into

hie Btroni^^ds. Most die swiftly,

Killed by, their own unbounded mad
ness. Pushing their way out of the

Jungle of wild ones, the hardy sur-

vlvors develop quickly, for they g6t
«11 the encouragement that an idea

on Its way to becoming a fad could

hope for.

Hollywood Is fertile soil for fads
Imitating engaged most of Holly
wood's time, whether it be in the
business of making pictures, throw
Ing parties, or dressing itself. Any
l^ea that is new 1b assured of an
overwhelming rush.

Because pictures must take their

Idea of life from life as it is lived

in Hollywood (for nowhere else do
tilings happen as they do on the
screen)-, whatever is done or worn
in Hollywood is put right into pic

iiires.*. Straightway it receives an
aidvertlser's dream

.
of exploitation

for Hollywood's picture cameras
BiObd it throughout the country. In-

record time the new Hollywood fad
has been displayed to picture
audiences.
Oftimes it happens that a fad

ppjrung out of Hollywood lushness
strikes a responsive chord and .is

taken iip by the rept of the nation
;Whereupon Hollywood goes all ' to

Itieces ajid pointing to the Bigns that
t proclaim all over its i^treets "Holly
wood is the style center of the
world," sayStl^'There, what did we
telf you?" But Hollywood is so
busy making pictures that it doesn't
stpp to ponder that there, is a, dif
ference between a fad and style,

and eve'n if it did think about it,

wouldn't care anyway.
In the Shops

The Hollywood clothes fads that
4o crash into general acceptance are
always thoSe that have to do with
summer. When those who have the
power to make them significant

adopt Hollywood fads, it is always
with the thought, "Now isn't this'

just too amusing?" Since it Is fash
lonable now for summer clothes to

hp as fanciful as possible. Holly
.Wood fads are getting a line break.
New York shops are displaying

. some fashions for this summer that
Hollywood thought up last year all

out of its whimsical little head.
Hollywood ladles shopping in New
Tork can feel right at home, for
they will see the fuzzy white polo
coats that they like so much,
parching for furs, they cfn And
pairs of white foxes to snuggle
around their necks. They can re
plenish their store of berets with
oiit sales ladles wondering what
they're asking for. Gob trousers are
waiting for them to be worn on the
beaches. Hollywood men can get
the same polo shirts in New~ Tork
that was uniform for them at home,
Ttfose piercingly blue shirts that
were such knockouts in Hollywood
can be bought now right on 6th
avenue.
Even the camel's hair coats that

used to stamp a man in New Tork
as a stranger from Hollywood are
worthless this season for such ac-
curate identification.

Hollywood, Which gave all these
conceits to the rest of the country.
Is quite self-satisfied about its fash-
lon originations. But where Holly-
Wood takes these^ fads seriously,
wearing them determinedly the year
round for any and- all occasions.
New Tork has approached them
gingerly.

.

. In New Tork Hollywood Style
has definite restrictions. It Is used
for only the most informal wear in

mid-summer, for resort or country
tise, never in town. Looking over

. the fads that Hollywood offers to
the rest of the world, fashion-set-
ters carefully discriminate, chosing
the amusing ones. They regard
them as such, to be worn only when
It is appropriate to wear things of
that sort.

The basic difference between
Hollywood fads in Hollywood and
elsewhere is the seriousness with
which Hollywood regards them,
compared to the indulgence they
meet elsewhere. In Hollywood they
are work, but elsewhere, fun. If
ttiey are any good at all they will
nave every chance to catch on, for
the power of pictures is behind
them.

BIRTHS '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank lane Bradley,
J«ne 10, In Providence Hospital,
Oakland, Cal., son: Father in pic-
tures and vaude.
Mci and Mrs. George May, Jr.,

»on. Father is attached to Loew
Ikeneral ofBces.

GROWN UP BOY SCQUT

Sm CARRIES ON

Times - change. Centuries ago
explorers went adventuring to open
up new routes to commerce; now
they set out for deeds of deering

—

and on the side, go on location for
a motion picture concern.

It Is the constant reminder of
that fact that keeps "With Byrd at
the South Pole" from being a great
picture. There can be no great
suspense about four men stranded
in snowy wastes, when one Is con-
scious of a fifth

' who not only
brought along a motion picture
camera, but possibly enough food
to tide 'the quintette over until the
arrival of a rescue party. Nor can
one agree with Floyd Gibbons'
monolog accompanying the Polar
flight when he describes a note sent
by the Admiral to his pilot as be-
ing "a matter of life or death"

—

and the excursion takes time out to

take a close up of the note...

Aside from the fact that its never
very tense, the picture Is interest-.

Ing, photographically fine and re-
lieved In spots with light comedy
touches. ' Byrd Icjioks • grand-rr-Just

like a darling Boy Scout who, hav-'

ing grown up, has gone right on
Scouting.

Dolores Del Rio Awfully

Good Despite Ogling
If the Jury that condemns .Dojores

Del Rio In "The Bad One" could
only have seen the preceding reels

of the film, it would not have mis-
judged the heroine. Even though
she Is a dancing girl In a Mar-
seilles dive, flirting outrageously
and brazenly flaunting her cliarms,

she Is really as pur6 as a lily, the
script wasting no opportvinlty to es-
tablish her innocence with touches
Just a little too naive to~ be con-
vincing. I

The picture is a studio's idea of a
great lual-part picture for Miss
Del Rio and Edmund Lowe. It im-
plies a. lot of so-called Wickedness,
but pauses every so often to smile
at the censors and say, "See, we're
only fooling." It has a prison re-
volt in accordance with the now ac-
cepted theory that there must be a
Jail break for every film on Broad-
way.

MARRIAGES
Mary Blair to Constant M. Eakim,

June 16, at Redding, Conn. Miss
Blair is in cast of "Lysistratai^ She
was recently divorced from Ed-
mund Wilson, .editor of "New Re-
public." ' lEaklm is sales manager
for Frlgldaire Corp.-
Roslna Gain to GluUo Gattl-Ca-

sazza, June 18. Miss GalU Is bal-
let mistress of the Metropolitan
Opera.
Alda Emily, Robson to C. T. Spen-

cer, recently.' Bride is daughter of
Clarence Robson, Eastern Div. gen-
eral manager F. P. Canadian Corp.
Groom mariages P. P. house in
Wakerville, Can.
Virginia Cass to Stanley Davis,

in McGregor, la., recently. Bride Is

daughter of Hazel M. Cass (Cass
Repertoire Co.). Groom Is an actor
with the Cass troupe.
Ruth A. Peiter to Raymond

Knight in New Tork last week.
Bride is Toledo Times book review-
er and feature .writer. Grooih is

playwright. ^

Hilda Hairgrove (Tiny Waites)
to Samuel ' Mass in Indianapolis
June 12. Bride is with Tishman &
O'Nell's "The Big Parade (vaude).

Groom works with Sid Lewis
(vaude).
Helen Schwartz to Kenneth T.

Collins, in Fort Wayne June 11.

Groom Is manager Apollo, Ft.

Wayne.
Muriel May and Bob Carb^gh,

both of Loew road show, "Eton
Days," engaged to wed in July. En-
gagement announced while playing
Syracuse last week.

RITZY
Conde Nast started as advertis-

ing manager of "Collier's Weekly."

He bought "Vogue" and revived It

successfully. He made another hit

with "Vanity Fair." and proceeded
with other periodicals.

With financial triumphs came so-
cial ambition. He engaged Frank
Crowlnshleld, society bachelor, as
managing editor and soclpl adviser,

Crbwnlnshleld acunged parties
where fashionable lolk were enter
tcdned, and society women were
flatteried when their pictures were
published.
Nast was divorced by Clarlsse

Coudert, mother of Natica and
Charles Coudert Nast. She then
married J. Victor Onatlvia, Jr. Ona-
tivla had been divorced by Clara
Barclay, who then married Andre
de Coppet. Nast manied Leslie
Foster, considerably his Juni(or.

"Vanity Fair" recently published
photois of persons humorously nom-
inated for " oblivion," Including
Henry Ford and Bemarr Macfad
den. Ford straightway directed
none of his Interests ever advertise
in Nast papers, and Macfadden de
ctded not to proceed with his plans
to have "Dance Magazine" ' printed
by Nast

Consuelo Flowertoii has a few
lines In . "Lyslstrata." Formerly a
"Follies" beauty? she divorced Dirk
Fock, well known Dutch composer
and orchestra- leader, father of her
daughter Nina.
' Dirk then married Editha Simons,
who. had been a close friend of Con-
suelo.

More Lines

With a few lines also In "Lysls-
trata" Is Gloria Bragglottl, society
girl of Boston and Newiport, where
her sister, Francesca

.
BragglpttI

(how Mrs. Johii Davis Lodge), she
conducted dancing classes. She
has two brothers, Isidore and Se-
bastlano, the latter named after his

grandfather, the late Sebastian
Schlesinger. Grandmother Schles-
Inger later married Count James
de Pourtales.
Gloria was reported engaged last

fall to Frederic Cameron Church,
Jr., Who was divorced by Muriel
Vanderbilt, of JTewiwrt.

Dangerous Boop-a-Soops

"Dangerous Nan McGrew" is

Everyplot soaked In. laughing wat-
er, farce as the pictures rarely get
it but as audiences readily under-
stand it. Helen Kane is back
to heroine size and Stuart Erwin is

most of the feature. "Dangerous
Nan McGrew" could shoot, but her
menace lay in her bodp boop a
doop.

Preventing Confusion

Donald MacDonald, of 260 West
72nd street, hjis become engaged to
Dorothy Roberts <ft 1112 Park ave-
nue. He Is not to be confused ,with
Donald 'MacDonald, society man, of
760 Park avenue, nor with Donald
MacDonald, actolr, who married
Ruth Hammond, actress.
Nor Is Arthur MacArthur, society

man of 84 Oramercy park, to be
confused with Arthur MacArthur,
actor. •

News From the Daflies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Cliieagor
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no «redit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper*

,
NEW YORK

Jtenlel Frohman will supervise
final reheai'sal of "Trelawny of the
Wells" for the Manhattan Repertory
Theatre, Bristol, Conn. It was
Frohman who produced the original
production.
Walter Hartwlg is In chai-ge of

the company, already fully cast.
Players Include Margaret Wycherly,
Curtis Cooksey, Hugh Miller, May
EdisB, Octavia Kenmore, Kate May-
hew, Carl Reld, J. Harold Porster
and Anton Bundsman.

N. T. dailies carrying story of
death of Tivadar Nachez, 71, noted
violinist. Died at Lausanne, to
which- place musicians from every
part of Europe traveled ta attend
funeral. He was born in Budapest
in 1869.

cording to cables In the dallies. Lord
Chamberlain denied permit on
grounds said to be that a Deity la
represented in the play and there-,
fore blasphemous. Play liberally
adapted, including dialog on Roark
Bradford's book, "Ol' Man Adam an'
His ChlUun."

Irene Armitage won a divorce
trotn Merle Armitage, director of
the Los Angeles Grand Opera Assn.,
on charge that Merle told her he
didn't love her. They had beien
married only three months.

Metropolitan Opera has gone
American. Out of eight new sing-
ers, three are Tanks. Two women
and one man. One of the girls Is

Beatrice Belkin, soprano, and of
"Roxy's Gang." She Is native New
Torker but brought Up in Lawrence,
Kan. Myrna Sharlow, other girl.

Is from Jamestown, N. D.; edu-
cated In St. Louis. Man Is Claudio
Frigerlo,' baritone, born in Faterson,
N. J., but spent much time In Italy.

He is 26. Miss Belkln formerly
sang .with Philadelphia Opera and
In St. Louis. Miss Sharlow made
operatic debut with old Boston
Opera. •

Frank Parker Stockbrldge^ Mil-
waukee veter^ of some kind after
spending 60 years in tbe 6o-caUed
Jourhallstio profession, had the
temerity to look 60 years ahead. He
predicts newspap^riS then will be
written by Impulse and sUpplIed
with news by radio. . And—the
pages will be transmitted to sub-
scribers by radio.

Dispatches from Washington, D.
C, tell about new litigation over
patent rights for talking' pictures.
Group of foreign, and domestlo cor-
porations.and German citizens have
brought suit Issuance of pajpers pat-
ent to them, naming as defe.nda,hts
General Talking Pictures Corp., De
Ii'orest Phonofllms, inc., and Dr. Lee
De Forest. Plaintiffs are American
Trl-Brgon Corp;, New Tork City;
Tri-Ergon Holding G. of Switz-
erland; Josef Engl, Joseph MassoUe
and Hans Vogt, all of Berlin, Ger-
many. Trio claims to be original
Inventors and claim De Forest was
given . patents "Inadvertently and
erroneously."

Ernest Westmore, makeup totlst,
won custody of their seven-year-old
daughter from his first wife, Mrs.
Vebda Westmore.' He claimed she
was Incompetent In caring for the-
child. He was also freed from pay-
ing $60 a month alimony.

Hinton Phillips, Negro, withdrew
a labor complaint against Congo
Pictures, producers of "IngagI," for
120 claimed due for playing a gor-
illa In the film. Phillips said he.
feared a boycott In pictures If he
pressed the charges.

Jost a Picture Actor

with- everybody loving a b^dlt
(the bigger and badder, the. better)
the odds are greatly in favor of Kod
lA Rocque who dons deUrk paint and
a sombrero %o pUty the Kiad" in
"Beau Bandit."' The only hltcli' Is
that Mr. La Rocqiie never seems to
be a bandit. He is Jusf «u picture
actor masqusrading. That Is enough!
to keep any. performance from being'
taken seriously,

Doris Kenyon hais little to do; ex-
cept ride with the grace and confi- :

dence of a trained ' horsewoiuan.
Aside from being in rare mobtents
too consciously sweet, she givea a

'

likable performance.

Walter Huston, under contract to
both First National and United
Artists, goes by prior right to U. A.,
after which he fuUflls for F. N. Ex
planation goes because of reported
conflict on contract dates.

Lonely iii Register
nka Chase Is the- only film ac

tress recorded In the Social .Reg-
ister. She plays one of the sextet

In "The Florodora Glri;-

Daughter of Edna Woolman
Chase, ddltress of ''Vogue," she Is

the stepdaughter of Richard New
ton.

No Immediate Worry
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. F. Mc-

Cann have had a theatre built on
their estate at Oyster Bay, and plan
to engage artists to appear there
to entertain guests. Dr. Russell, of
Princeton University, will give a
series of recitals on the fine organ
that has been installed.

Mr. McCann commutes to^and
from New Tork on his'yacht.'lklrp.

McCann was Helen Woolworth,
heiress to half of the 'flye-and-ten"
millions, the other half going to her
sister, Mrs. James B. Donahue. The
net Income of the Woolworth Co.
tor 1929 was $39,664,262.

Heir for Pos^
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.

Langdon W. Post; Before becoming
an assemblyman Langdon was film

critic on "The Evening World."
Son of the rich and fashionable

Mr. and Mrs. Waldron K. Post, he
is a nephew of the exclusive Mrs.
Hamilton Fish Webster, of New
Tork and Newport. His wife was
Janet Klrby, daughter of Rollln

Kirby, the "World" cartoonist.

John P. Medbury, newspaper col-
umnist, has been signed to wtlte
two short stories for Columbia.

Transmission of daily stock quo
tatlons and weather reports by radio
to liners at sea Is being mapped
out by Radio Corporation. Daily
picture service is to follow on ships
of the U. S. Lines.

Crawfords Celebrate

.

Of Paramount Importance this
week Is the seventh wedding sin-

"nlversary of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Crawford which they are celebrat-^'

ing on blossom - decked .Console^,

'

saying It with songs past and pres- .

ent. Their applause was extra
g^erous In congratulation. Of
bourse the fact thkt each half ct:'.

wedding cake carried «even candles
complicated' the situation unless it.

was meant to be two cakes which :

lit up for the finish.

.
Ordinarily brown Is a dull colpt

for the stage but "Ginger Snajiig"

makes It tastey occasionally as ta
the buftant ballet by the Gam1>y .

Girls. Remarkable toe tapping .by*

-

a mixed team whose names were
never announced .and not caught,,
on the screen put the reial snap In
this presentation. Harrington
Sisters tried for the ginger aiid

made It. A tray passing' routine
went smoothely for the Gambles.

Jefferson De Angells, appearing
in current "Apron Strings," cele-
brates 60th anniversary of his first

stage appearance June 26. Big party
planhed at theatre for performers
who appeared with De Angells forty
years or more ago. These Include
De Wolf Hopper, Jennie Weathers-
by, Willis Sweatiiam and John Hen-
shaw. •

William Fox's 60-foot cruiser,
"Mona-Delle," was dashed against
the rocks off Far Rockaway when
the ship's motor went dead. About
$6,000 damage estimated. Tacht was
en route from Bayonne, where she
had been stored all winter, to the
rocks at Fox's home In Woodmere.
L. L

Aubrey Eads has leased a large

anartment at 30 Sutton place. He
is the husband and partner of
Peggy Hoyt, the milliner. Gilbert
Seldes, adapter of "Lyslstrata," has.

leased a bouse at }0 " Henderson
place.

Authorities are trying to discover
what happened to millions which
passed allegedly through the hands
of Harold Russell Ryder, Wall street
broker and familiar on Broadway
as a night club habitue and spender.
His firm. Woody & Co., failed for
$3,000,000. Ryder has admitted a
loss of $3,000,000 In the big stock
crash last fall Several Broadway
show girls and actresses were linked
by the papers as having received
gifts from Ryder in his heyday as a
spender. He was one of those $100
tippers on the nlte club route.

LOS^NGELES
•The Green Pastures," by Marc

Connelly, America's Pulitzer prize
play and smash hit of the season on
Broadway, where It has been , play-
ing at the Mansfield sincd Feb. 26,
has been banned In England, ac-

Hays' Own Ideas

(Contlnue<* from page 100)

read it literally believing that only
the most emasculated pictures may
be produced under It."

Most censors like to see their pic-
ture heavies regenerated rather than
taking the rap, the Info further
states. This Is true of all boards
except New Tork, Ohio and Chicago.
Divorce and Infidelity Is absolutely
out so far as Quebec and Ontario
are concerned. This Irrespective of
moral values Involved.
Unnecessary dressing and bath-

room scenes are in for a tougher
break than ever. ' As for drinking,
It will be fallowed generally only
where the booze hound is the
"heavy.* One censor explained his
stand on this question thusly:
"Liquor should be used only as a
bullet is used—whomever it strikes -

drops."
Country wide censors are watch-

ing comedies closer than ever, and
the message warns that cartoon
comedies, heretofore untouched, are
in for the works unless the Ixend
toward warmth is curtailed.

Advertising paper is ou the pan
aplenty, the tip-off ° further stateiw
In states and Canadian provlnc«% .

where billboard advertising Is regu* '.

lated by legislation, the censors axe
threatening to get busy unless tH
sex tinge la cut. •
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Theatre trade was beginning to

tire of serial pictures. In one case

the Lioew circuit, Impatient at the

quality of a chapter story, was con-

siderlQg cancellation right in the

middle of Its story action.

Charles Dillingham took a lease

on the New York Hippodrome and
pi^mlsed even bigger productions

for the following season. The Shu-
berts had just relinquished the

house.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

General Film Co., which now con-

trolled distribution of Chaplin plc-

tnres, Immediately Jacked up prices.

Old rate of |16 a day for the first

week was raised, to $25 a day for

the first two weeks. The Greater

N. T. Film Exch. (Fox), which wAs
fighting the'"trust" tooth and nail,

aerved notice on.Basanay ("trust"

ally) that Fox would' insist on hav-

ing Chaplin prints to which It was
entitled under an old contract.

. Aiinouncement was made that

Percy Hammond would leave the

Chicago "Tribune" to become dra-

matic editor of the New York
"Tribune," the two "Tribs" being in

no way related.

: . Pedro de <;ordoba was signed lor

pictures by Jesse LAsky. ^

Com'er store In the reibodelled

S Victoria (Rialto), New York, was
1'" leased at $32,000- a year. Original

lease was -to a drug store chain
(United Cigar Store here now).

London legitimate managers were
in desperate straitd and If the war
continued, miich longer. .It was pre-

dicted there would be bankruptcies.

It Was also evident that the death

ot Charle^i Frolunah would change
the liondon theatre map.

^
American legitimate managers

saw a new menace, l^ey warned
their stars that they must not ae
cept picture contracts, hibldlng ihat

screen appearances injured the
prestige of stage luminaries, partic-

ularly for the road.

(Continued from page 116)
of $75,000 was topped in a qiilet campaign from which newspaper pub-
licity and professional commission workers were eliminated. Result

was that all collections are net for the fund. The actual cost of con-

ducting the campaign (exclusive of time contributed by- Individuals^

was .under $1,000, paid by the Association of M, P. Producers. It went
mostly for telegrams, with an item of alpout $76 for stamps.

No publicity went out on the drive, and a news story in Variety was
the only published report that it was in progress. Fred W. Beetson's

preliminary step,- in conducting the campaign on a theory of his own,
was to send personal letters to 260 of the most prosperous individuals

In the picture industry. These were followed by letters to 760 prominent
and regularly employed film people. On the opening day 40% of the

quota was subscribed.

Jealously guarded by leading film publicists, some of them would
have it, is the key to the Code and Advertising Honor System which, the

Ha'ys Organization released Monday to city editors of the 'lahd. ' This
Is not another code, essentially, but more an "explanation ,aheet" as to

how the rules as publicized shall actually be applied to advertising. In

other words, Just the lowdown. '

Prostles on the screen must be prostles on the bill boards. But all

of those "caught-ln-the-act" and "plnclilng and feeling'' poses must
be substituted. Still the poses must not infer -virginity since that would
misrepresent the picture and thus violate the . basic principle of the
printed code which is "truth, - honesty and ' integrity." This unveils
Clause II, which specifies to the reading public that "Nudity with
meretricious purpose, and salacious postures, shall not be used. In-
cidentally a producer's dictionary defines "meretricious" as "pertaining
to or befittinif a harlot."

The lowdown on Clause No. 4 Is admitted one of the severest, for some
publicity directors. Pictures that get panned by the daily reviewers
must stay panned. The old trick of working In astrlcks for re-prlnts
and theatre fronts, making the show size up with the sobbers. as the
most 100 per cent Broadway thing th^y liave ever seen, is definitely

out or—^Hays will spank, . ~ .

Mack Sennett would be put out of the business, according to Clause-^S

(the printed version). But It isn't that way at all on'^he Inside. So
long as cops are ridiculed in a comedy, okay. Slap all the pies in the
studio bakery at 'em on the bill boards, the boys are-^informed.
If«It's about a cop in a meller, that's different. Cops then must.- all be
Whalens. They can't do or go wrong—at least In the advertising. . .

"But," lisped the sweet little thing at this point in the explanation,
"Supposln' It's In the picture. Then it would be a He It the bill boards
made a bad cop on the screen,a hero."

Bat" Interrupted the steni story teller, "there will be no more pic-

tures of that kind ndade In Hollywood."
Clause 7 was a tough one even to explain to the press agents. It was

admitted. It reads simply: "Profanity and vulgarity shall be avoided."
It couldn't be any longer or istronger, it was related, because then some
of the more learned public might have gotten the impression that' the
screen once had gone in for a little of both. .

Clause 10, dealing with - Prohibition, is another tough one. It reads
well as written for the dallies but the fact Is that if there Is drinking
on the screen there must be glass lifting on the bil^ boards, posters and
in the newspaper' mats. Advertising the guzzling angle, however, should
be handled In a different way. A drilnk. It is' conceded in the lowdown,
should be made as near dignified in the twsters as a drunk' of the better
order, could be.

Clause 9 is designed to keep posters from luring student crooks Into
dark theatres for a wlse-up on new gagging methods, safe cracking, etc.

Respecting the fiag-wavtng feelings of all countries is ^e essence of
Clause 6'. Producers have lost plenty in forelern trade through some
over-patriotic artist in the past. This must not be repeated. The more
fiags a pictiire waves the better It will meet, with tlils covenant.

Tiie rest of the clauses, and there are 12 lii all, can be Interpreted from
the newspaper version. >

50 YEARS- AGO
(From dipper)

New York showdom was much
excited over publication of the vast

plans of P. T. Barnum for a new
Bamum's Museum on the site of

the old Madison Square Garden.
The enterprise was backed by Wil-
liam K. Vanderbilt and Involved
$3,000,000, an enormous sum. It was
proposed to place under one roof a
museum, opera house, coliseum
public assembly hall, aquarium
circus menageries and skating rink

Promoters were going to the pub
lie for capital and used data sup
plied by Barnum, who related that
his old American Museum (this

about opposite St. Paul's
church near the present N. Y. post
office) had frequently made as much
as $300,000 In a year. He added
that the tour of Jenny LInd under
his management had taken In $700,

000 In nine months with 10 con
certs a month. This data was to

Indicate the profit possibilities of

the bigger new enterprise and en
courage Investment.

leases, while in Chlcagd, Detroit,. St LotUs, Coast, etc., Paramount's
first runs go Into its own."houses; .

;' \

That Fox had sold. Paramount 48 pictures .was sent over the news
ticker in New York's financial district but it had no bearing^pon Fox's
quotations. First time -ft strictly trade picture n^atter has been given
out as a financial item of motheht.
Metro has temporarily shelved "The March of Time," while putting

it through a process of re-editlng. This Is the picture for which a
number of old time stage stars were brought to the Coa^t from New
York, with the studio intending to put It out on this year's schedule.
From the way It looks now it may not be shown until next year.
The wane of revue type pictures is another reason -why Metro is

holding back on this one.

Although it's a critic's rave, Pararfkoiint doesn't foresee better than *

mediocre business domestically for "Silent Enemy," the picture saga of
the North American Indians. Fact of picture being silent, with excep. '

tion of sound effects, and American opposition to anything which might
be called educational, are the reasons.
However, execs look for the heavy puU .from Europe; Anything about

the Indian Is still good b. o. there, and Par's foreign managers who
have seen the picture say It is in for coin abroad.,

.

Small town circuit theatre manager complained that If he ever ran
his houses -as they do on- Broadway, the natives

. would run him out of
town. Says the Broadway houses have no idea of how to handle their
theatres; too much front office direction; too much formula and blue-
print stuff, and that a house manager Is nothing but a head usher as a
result.

In a small town the district manager' lets the local manager strut his
stuff, with the result the house falls or rises by the local manager's
showmanship, so the small towner said.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Last week's managerial conferences over the divisibility clause in the
copyright bill Is but one phase of a long discussion that' has been going
on for Biz years. It concerns the same Vestal bill that has been con^'

tlnuously In -committee and which is the purpose of t,h6 managers und
authors to get on the fiop^ of the House before the session adjouriis;

RnL^^ith the idea to .have iHe^ Senate 'pass It In the fall.

-The managers are somewhat steamed up bvet^ the chance of not being;

adjoiitted In the International ^Copyright Vnlon at Berne, Only countries
outside the union are tlie TJ. China, Russia and Siara, The Betne
ccmference jippears to have been irritated over America's dalliance and
passed a resolution that it it did not Join before the end of the year,

the U. S. will be excluded. The Vestal bill provides for Joining the
other countries and explains why showmen want the measure to be-
come A law.
Membership in the Berne conference means that plays and books

copyrighted here would automatically be copyrighted in other coun-
tries. Otherwise all works must be individually filed for copyright- In

each foreign country.
Another copyright group is kn . ^n as the Rome conference. Managers

want no part of that body, since there is a provision stipulating that
an author has the right to sue for damages if his .work is changed, even
though he grants permission to make changes.

Clara Bow's continuous attempts to wash herself up In pictures
through such publicity as she has received In the Barry Richman affair

and the Texas smeller, If not wholly successful for the lucky girl from
Brooklyn, will at 'least cost her a hunk of dough from Paramqunt.
The Clara Is said to have been named the beneficiary of a bonus of

$600,000 at the expiration of the five-year contract Paramount gave her,
if she didn't run wild and into such publicity as of late.

However, the "It" gal Is reported to have gotten $30f000 on account
out of Paramount to square the Texas alienation suit started against
her by. the wife of . the Dallas doctor. But when the affair leaped on
the front page and Clara helped to give It Impetus, In person In Dallas,
Clara counted herself out by the contract's "moralty clause" of the half
million, with Paramount saving that amount, minus 'the 30 G's nick.
Clara hasn't been keeping track of the grosses later. They have

dropped faster than Wall Street, and the Bow's losses at the box of&te
apparently bumped those for Richman's U. A. picture also.* Many
agreed who saw the "Rltz" talker it was all right, but not enough saw
it, which may be undesirable publicity's kick back double.

*rhe old Garden had been the

etsene of many great athletic events,

society functions, and had housed
the revival of Moody and Sankey

Sarah Bernhardt was about to

make' an American tour and the

Clipper publishes a report of the

teirms under which she would ap
pear. She had demanded that the

American Impresario deposit $10,000

In .Paris as a preliminary. Upon
completion of the deal he was to

post an additional $40,000, the $60,-

000 -being to Insure the salaries of

the company. It ' was estimated

that this and other .incidentals

•^ould total about $70,000 for the

tour.

Cutting scales in theatres here and there Isn't as simple as It may
sound. Some houses have nearly chopi>ed their prices In half. It's not
too common so far. Judgment may be withheld for the box ofllce state-
ments. They, as ever, will tell the story.

Some things that happen when a scale Is slashed are that the balcony
empties while ;the orchestra fills up, those who have gone to the balcony
at because of the lower price above instead with the cut go downstairs,
or the cut may draw from other houses that class of trade that did
not go to the theatre with the higher prices, and If the balcony doesn't
hold many people, the Increased orchestra at the cut scale can hardly
fill up the gross void left by the upstairs empties.
While the cut scale may draw a larger attendance, the gross at the

week's end may not grow, if even It does not reachf the previous average
under the former scale.

Admission to the picture houses did not go up by leaps. The advances
were gingerly put on and often with some trepidation. Decreases
might be tried in the same way to at least hoAi the built up steady
patronage, as a new crowd pushing Into a house drawn by a slashed
admission may push the regulars out In time.
Of course it's understood the capacity must be capable of standing

a cut scale. In the olden days a pop price vaude house tried the cut
but forgot at the same time to cut the overhead. For several weeks
the house. In a New England city, appeared always In the red. Think
ing the opposition had stolen the business, one of the circuit's execs
dropped in to investigate. The house was playing to capacity, but at
the cut scale its capacity couldn'i meet the overhead. The house man-
ager had neglected to mention that in his reports.

Paramount-Fox product deal was one-sided, Paramount agreeing to
use 48 Fox talkers next season. Last season Par did not use any of the Fox
product owing to a disagreement arising in the preliminary negotiations
through William Fox.*

' Fox has been a steady user of Paramount features where available
to Fox. A Paramount contract with Fox would not have meant a great
deal in territory! sinc^ Paramount product Is pretty well sewed up
agaln&t Fox in opposition spots and also In Greater New York. 'In New
York, Loew and R-K-O have 'first and second call for Paramount re-

Desplte C. R. Reno's "Ten Nights In a Barroom" company had
stranded at . Catskill, N. Y., the troupe is and will continue to glv6
performances of the temperance play during the summer in the resort

section..

Reno dectares that while the show failed to draw at Catskill and
did not do much business In other Hudson Valley towns. It attracted
paying audiences In Schoharie County.

Billy Grady, the legit agent, had to buy "Penny Arcade," the stage
show, and sell It to Warner Bros., to make them buy James Cagney
and Joan Blondell of the cast also. Both are now set with Warners and
on the Coast Cagney and Miss Blondell were In the show. Grady
bought all iti9 rights and resold the film rights to Warners only on con-
dition his proteges go with it
Miss Blondell is Ed Blondell's daughter.

Amused eavesdroppers at Tony's the night "Garrlck Qaltles" opened
listened to an after-theatre round table In which Howard l>ietz and a
bunch of- those connected with "The Little Show" put the Guild revue
on the pan as an Imitation of their own show.

DIetz, et al, seemed to forget that the original "Garrlck Oaltles" pre*
dated "The Little Show'; by several seasons.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Report of any animosity between President William F. Canavan and
the retiring secretcury-treasurer, Richard J. (3reen Is not only denied
by Green who says he resigned, but was given special comment by
Canavan In a talk before the I. A. convention in Los Angeles. In his

convention speech he declared that he was sorry too, that his old friend*
Dick Green, was not to be with him again. He stated that some dele-

gates had formed the opinion that there was bad feeling between him
and Green. This he denied, saying that he and Green were the best of
friends and always would be.
Green Is shaping his books up so that he can step out of the New

York I. A. quarteris June 30. He left Friday with Canavan for Chi to at-
tend the testimonial dinner there for Tom Maloy of Chi local No. 110.

He expects to come right back for a farewell getaway fropi Broadway
before the Fourth. Then he's going back to ChL

That the R-K-O office was contemplating a change in its radio hour
direction was speculative some time ago but Rosalie Stewart remained
as its conductor. James H. Turner, assistant to Hiram Brown In R-K-O,
gave the matter his personal attention. A number of things came up
that made it Imperative that a change be made.
One of the things that also had Its disadvantages was the absence

of the complete program form In the evening papers carrying them.
N.B.C. office said that R-K-O to get the benefit of that printed program
must have it ready a week In advance.
The R-K-O hour.on the air on Thursdays was recently cut to a half

for the summer and the short time permitted only several old R-K-O
air standbys and Milton Schwarzwald's orchestra in selections. In
toto the R-K-O broadcast had just about simmered to a poor repre-
sentation of the huge circuit. Miss Stewart was receiving $18,000 yearly
for the radio labor.

Edgar Allen says he has Max Schmellng alone and officially for vaude,
that nobody else was authorized to offer him and that Allen did nothing
until Arthur Buhler, the German's agent's claim between the heavy-
weight champ and Joe Jacobs was settled. Buhler holds a contract for
Schmellng for everything expiring Oct. 80, 19,30. That contract was
bought off Friday (20) and settled by Schmellng-Jacobs leavlng/^a lump
sum with the Boxing- Commissioner to insure Buhler's claims.

.
Allen hopes to place the champ In vaud«.
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CONTROL'S TEST
Shuberts May Help Producers

Finance New Plays Next Season

Shaberts will adopt a finandns

plan for.promlstner yoiiner producers

next season somewhat similar to

the plan ' previously announced by

Erlanger interests.

Brlanger'B have the edge, how-

ever, through a heal start and have

already lined up Max Gordon, Mor-

ris Oreen, of Jonetf and Green,

George Lederer and may also get

John Murray Anderson upon com-

pletion oC his contract with Uni-

versal.

Stanley Liogan, general stage dl-

rectOf for the Shuberts, is reported

lining up the .
producers ' which the

Shuberts will finance, with none set

as yet but Logan interviewing pos-
sibilities daily.

With most of the former allies

inactive and sans bankrolls, Shu-
berts may swing some «f the latter

into the proposed financing plans
and give them an opportunity for

comeback in the producing field

ilext 'Season.

According to the plan, as now out-
lined, the producers will be per-
mitted to pick their own scripts

and easts, with Shuberts financing
production with producers on salary
and «, percentage of profits on suc-
cessful production, with Liogan in

post of general supervisor on pro-
ductions.

*

MANY THEORIES

AT STOCK MGRS.

GA6FEST

stock managers convention held
at the Hotel Pennsylvania last week
closed with the few attending mem-
bers as ^ar away from a solution of
w%y8 and msans to combat talker
opposition than ever.

James Thatcher's declaration that
he had suflacient faith in the come-
back of stock that he .may operate
30 stock houses under a certalii

theatre circuit alignment next sea-
son was taken with the proverbial
grain of salt by the wise ones. Ijatter

pointed out that Thatcher through
being Interested with' Thomas Kane
in the Century Play Company, with
rentals on stock releases the main-
stay of the brokerage for years
might plunge into such an activity
perforcedly to enhance earning
power of his products.

. Equity President Frank Olll-
more's plan of granting Equity as-
sistance in lining up financial back-
ing for stock hit home With a few,
but the showman group couldn't
see this angle either. The dissen-
ters claimed they had their own
coin, didn't need either outside
money or its attendant interference
any more than they intended toss-
ing good money after bad to stay
in a racket that has been a contin-
ual loser for the past two seasons.

Revival Hope
. Many of those still hoping for a
strong comeback in the stock divis-
ion next season have hitched their
hopes that their public will demand
fiesh rather than photographic tal-
ent, but not laying any heavy odds
that it win happen but still hopeful.
Reduction of operating expenses,

stagehands and musicians' salaries
and for a lesser number of both, as
well as lower royalties for play re-
leases was again talked about as In
previous sessions with the mob ad-
journing for social activities for re-
mander of the convention.
Aside from the social angle for

the visiting stock men the third
annual convention of the Theatrical
Producing Managers* Association
was Just a nice hoUday for all, but
far from any solution to resuscitate
a demand for stock shows.

SAN ANTONIO'S OPERA

First Southern City to Tackle Out-
door Musicals

Dallas, June 21.

Following the example of St.

Louis. San Antonio lb building a
municipal outdoor opera in Breck-

enridge Park. Town, noted for his-

toric spots and scenery, has heavy

summer tourist trade which is be-

lieved will put it over. Is first of

type In south.

Opening with "Yoemen of the

Guard" (Gilbert - Sullivan), with

semi-pro and native amateurs.

To give project class, promoters

building arena In middle of sunken

garden.'

ANN MIIRDOCK LOSES

Alf HAYMAN FUND

Appellate Division has decided
that Ann Murdock, is not entitled

to a trust fund of $260,000 left her
in the will of Alf Hayman, and has
upheld a decision by Surrogate
Foley that the fund goes to nephew
and nlecmes. The money was part
of the 11,603,612 left by AI Hayman
partner of Charles Frohman, to his
wife, Minnie layman, with the pro-
vision that she was to get the en-
tire income for life and on her
death $260,000 of it was to go to
his brother, Alf, with power to dis-

pose of it.

Mrs. Hayman outlived . her
brother-in-law and he never got
any of the income, but he made a
will leaving the fund to Miss Mur-
dock and on her death the Actors'
Fund was to get $10,000 and the
rest was to go to two Catholic and
two Jewish charities.

Court decided that because the
will of Al Hayman failed to say
what was to be done with the money
in the event that his brother died
before his* wife, the money must
go to the near relatives of AI Hay-
man.

Daniel FVohman Will

lAiinch Bristol Stock
New Britain, June 21.

Walter Hartwlg's company will

open the Manhattan Repertory The-
atre season in Bristol on July 7 with
"Trelawney of the Wells." Eight
plays win be given. Among the
players who will appear In the pro-
ductions, are Margaret Wycherly,
Custls Cooksey, Louise Prusslng,
William Podmore, A. J. Herbert, Oc-
tavla Kenmore, Carl Reid, Daisy
Atherton, Fuller Melllsh, May Ediss.
Hugh Miller, Adele Ronson, George
Hare, Kate Mayhew, J. Halford
Forster and Anton Bandsman.

It is announced that Daniel Froh-
man, who made the original produc-
tion of "Trelawney of the Wells" In

this country, will supervise the final

rehearsals and address the audience
on the opening night.

Weiting, Syracuse,

Turned Into Garage
Syracuse, June 21.

Faint hopes that the present own-
ers of the Welting Opera House,
ancient home of the traveling legits,

would reconstruct It for theatrical

purposes were blasted completely
when directors of the Lincoln Na-
tional Bank announced they would
form a separate corporation to pur-
chase the property for conversion
Into a seven-story ramp garage.

In a statement Issued by the bank
the intimation was most apparent
that Sjrracuse needs adequate ga-
rage facilities more than It does
road shows.

FOn JULY STtRT

Nothing Much During Sum-
mer to Handle—Test Will

Come with Season's Open-
ings and Hit»—Espeoally
^'Smashes" — Outsidcirs

Doing League's Policing

ENOUGH MANAGERS IN

By the middle of last week there

were enough managers reputed to

have signed up with the New York
Theatre League to assure the test

of a plan to control ticket agency
prices. Wednesday Col. Harlow D.

Savage, former head of Interna-

tional Combustion Engineering Co.,

retained as general, manager of the

League, was informed . by Arthur
Hopkins, the League's head, to pro-

ceed with engaging • staff and per-,

manent offices, which will be in the

Paramount building. July 19 Is the

tentative date^ for the League to

•tart functioning.
Col. Savage, who has specialized

In the building up of sales organi-

zations of the various corporations

he headed, feels confident of bene-
fiting the legit theatre. He does
not regard ticket agencies as a
"racket," but as something compar-
able to department stores, offering

the tickets of all theatres within
the agencies or offices. Under con-
trol and elimination of unnecessary
costs. Savage predicts an Increase

In the number of tickets to be sold

by agencies and a better margin of

profit- He Is expectant that show
runs will be lengthened.

Outsiders
*-

In the management of the

League's oMces, Savage's Imme-
diate staff will, like himself; be
made up of aids outside of show
business. There, will, however,- -be
practical ticket men for the actual

handling of tickets. All tickets to

be allotted to the agencies must
pass through his office. No less

than 26% of all lower floors must
be retained , by the box office. No
"buys" and not more than 76c pre-
mium is the League's slogan.

The percentages to be allotted to

each ticket broker are not yet fixed.

That was ta .have been up to. the
agency men themselves, but. they,

failed to agree, most of the 16 brok-
ers recognized by the League are
said to have claimed to have sold

more tickets than they actually did.

The claims were to have been the
basis of the allotment percentages.

Inflated Figures
The brokers. If falling to agree

among themselves, must turn over
the percentage squabble to the
League, which will adjust the allot-

ments from time to time anyway.
The agencies are said to have sold

3,000,000 tickets last season. Mc-
Brlde's claims to have disposed of

well over 1,000,000. Others claim to

have sold as high as 300,000 -and

more each. These figures appear
to be inflated.

McBride's asked for 83% of the
League's total allotment, by far the
largest. A suggestion of 26% was
left on the table. All the agencies
appear to be seeking a bigger al-

lotment than they rate. Col. Savage
said that the agency percentage
matter was being cleared up and
that there was not much dIfCerence

In the figures then proposed.
High prices for tickets to hits

have been associated with Broad-
way from the early days of the

legit theatre. Buys have been an
Insidious factor. Federal admission
tax law is another. One provision

of the law calls for the manager to

pay the government one half of all

money he receives for a ticket over
the box office price. Before the law
there was a gratuity to the box of-

fice whl'^h was generally split with
the manager. After the law be-
came operative, the manager did
not figure it worth while to collect

and split with the tax collector.

Since that time theatre admission

3 Shubert Shows Equity-Allowed

ToLay(Ur,NoPay,mJuly4tliWk

THE FAWCETT FAMILY

Geo, Frau and Daughter Enjoyed
Themselves in L. A.

Hollywood, June 21.

George Fawcett will ring the
curtain down on his legit activities

after a six weeks' tenancy of the
Vine Street. He vacates June 28.

"Great John Ganton," starring
himself, ran four weeks. "Under
Virginia, Morn," starring his wife/
Percy Haswell, and written by his
daughter, Georgia Fawcett, runs
two.

Everybody had a lot of fun.

A&maii's Kin as Tind"?

Bes'.dea Jans and Whalen for
"Bird of Paradise." Arthur Ham-
merstein will feature bis "discov-
ery," Ruth Altman, kin of B. Alt-
man, founder or the 6th avenue de-
partment store bearing his name.
Hammerstein will alter Miss Alt-
man's professional name.

Lillian Bond also set for saihe
musical.

Wotta Show?

"Artists and Models" being
strengthened, revised and re-staged.

Shaw and Lee going m to bolster
the comedy.'

prices have advanced and the ulti-

mate price asked for good tickets

Jumped as much as the increase
and more.

Zieggy Off League
Flo Zlegfeld, soon to return froip

the coast. Issued a long statement
declaring himself opposed to the
League and its plan, also taking a
shot at cut rates, giving it his opln
ion that that is more the matter
with the legit than high prices. Al
hough there Is no managerial affec-
tion between him and George White,
Zieggy says be is with White and
Jed Harris in being oft the League
and . Its 76c premium plan.
How many other managers have

taken a sminar stand was not cer
tain late last week. The League
stated that both Erlanger and the
Shuberts have' signed.. Zlegfeld is

on the board of the Erlanger di-
rectors, and while the board has
voted the ^langer houses in the
plan Zlegfeld's own theatre will be
on its own. He is interested in the
lease of the New Amsterdam along
with Charles Dillingham and the
Erlanger estate.

Earl Carroll also voiced objection
to the League last week. That came
after he sought a buy for his "Van-
ities," which opens the New Ams-
terdam next week. Carroll wanted
the buy at least up to the time the
League starts functioning. The
house Is Erlanger-controlled and
his objection will hardly count. In
addition, the known objectors are
White and the Chanlns. -Latter are
so classed because the buy for "The
Green Pastures" extends until La-
bor Day. Same applies to White's
"Flying High."
The League expects to have some

trouble along the lines mentioned
by Zlegfeld—the bootlegging of
tickets, but is expectant of curbing
the violations.

The League's aim Is to remove
the admission tax entirely. At pres-
ent 10% applies on all theatre
tickets priced at more than $3. Rev-
enue to the government from Broad-
way Is comparatively small on such
tickets. A downward readjustment
Is anticipated with tfie tax off.

The League will start In the mid-
dle of th^ summer, at. which time
few tickets command "a price."

When the hits start In the new sea-
soon, the new system of price con-
trol will get Its first real test.

A rule of the League Is that any
manager not a member by July Itf

will not be permitted In for six

months.

Three Shubert attractions will
lay oft next week (30) which in-
cludes July .4 (Friday). Anticipat-
ing a heavy exodot over the holi*

day the suggestion of closing was
made ,to Equity, with permission
granted.

First time for that sort of lay-
oft |rick but somewhat in line with
Equity's idea of prolonging engage-
ments at the tail end of the season
and In summer. Heretofore ^regular

lay-off weeks provided for are those
immediately pireceding Christmas
and Easter. Shuberts guarantee at
least two weeks or more from the
date of resumption.

Shows are "Three Little Girls'*

(Shubert), "Toung Sinners" (Mo>
rosco) and "Topaze" (Music Box).
Since asking for the lay-oft prlvl'>

lege it was decided to end the run
of "Topaze" this Saturday.
Instead of "Young Sinners" ac-

tually laying oft. It may be sent to
Atlantic City next week, with
Brighton Berch week of July 7 and
b&ck to the Morosco July 14. Open
booking appears to have developed
at Atlantic City when the season
reaches full stride on or about July
4. "Three LitUe Girls" due to re^
sume July 7.

ONLY ONE IN /^UTH"
SQUAWKED ON 25<S CUT

,
*

Chicago, June 21i
All members of "Solid South,'V at

Hcmrls theatre, Chicago, excep^ one^
consented to a 26% salary ciit.

Objector was not Richard Ben*
nett.

Seggy and 1Foffies:7

Zlegfeld may do another "BV>Ul6tf*

although where 'he'll put It the legl'^

agents don't know. Still he's talk-
ing of "looking around" for suit-
able peopled
Zleggy's . Marilyn Miller-Adtalret^

^how for tbe Zlegfeld Is set, wltU
William Anthony McOuIre having
started writing "Tom, Dick and
Harry*; Vincent Toumans on thd
score. McGulre meantime Is with
Joseph M. Qchenck on the coast and
the usual McGulre search Is on for
him to finish up.

Zlegfeld has a 190,000 stop clause
with Earl Carroll for the new "Van-
ities" at the Nav Amsterdam, which
may be an out for Zieggy should
need the Amsterdam for the "Fol-
lies."

Trisco Kate'' for Hae

Mae West will make another try
at vaude prelim to returning to legit
in autumn In "Frisco Kate."
Flaming Mae played several

weeks for Fox Circuit in an act that
was a scorcher. After undergoing
censoring Mae lost her act.'.-

Miss West may do a new one,
song cycle with piiuiist

Michigan Stockless

Chicago, June 21.

For the first time the entire state
of Michigan is without any stock
company. Only exception is the
Henderson Players at Ann Arbor,
which are subsidized as a com*
munlty little theatre.

JUST IN CASE
Hollywood, June 21.

Figuring that his first name
would probably look too lengthy in'
lights, Oliver McLennan, from musi-
cal comedy, has changed his front
handle to Rod.
McLennan is out here for a try

in pictures.
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Literati

60c. Headache
Another headache for the book-

elleito Is the plan of the United
Clffar Stores to place on sale at Its

Btores mystery and detective books
to sell for DOc. It's half the price

of the doUai; books gotten out by
ome of the publishers. None of

the booksellers have anything to

compete with the 60c. thing.

Sonny McLaren Killed

Liorrimer (Sonny) McLaren, who
formerly did Broadway for the

"Morning Telegraph," was run down
by an auto* near a small Illinois

town last week and killed. He was
hitch-hiking to the coast with two

1
other fellows. After leaving the

"Telegraph," McLaren went to the

"Dally News" and more recently

The Unlted's 50c, books will be of *fas making up for the New York

Quality, with Edgar Wallace and a I
"Evening Telegram.

number of other tbp-notchers

signed up.

The 60c. book Is another argu-

ment against the contention of some
of the pObllshers that a book can't

be gotten out at less than $2 and
show a profit. It might be pointed

out that a number of British pub-
lishers, notably Herbert Jenkins, get

out mystery and detective story

books selling at two shillings, or

about 60 cents at the rate of ex-

change. They have been doing It

for years, and .prospering.

United has been In the book busi-

ness before this. Some time ago It

acquired a huge quantity of pub-

lishers' remainders, or odd lots

AWhich failed to sell, and has been
. idlsposlng of them at cut-price.

Pessimistic booksellers see In this

the eventual finish of the strictly

tKtOkseller, with books to be dis-

posed of along with general mer-
chandise. At least, retail book-

selling the past year would bear this

; out

It was to have been his second

trip to Hollywood, where he wrote
several years ago. McLaren was
26. A jroung widow survives. Re
mains were brought back to New
York for burial.

Rockwell Refunds

Doc George Rockwell ceremonled

the blow-oft of his monthly "Mus
tary Plaster" with a heavily shad

owed bereavement card. Attached

to the card was a refund for each

subscriber to the defunct humorous
nvag.
The Doc stated his baby had

passed out Feb. 12. last, from "an

acute attack of inflammation on the

rumble seat," but "the family was
at the bedside and a good time was
had by all."

'

No reason given, no liabilities and
no assets, mentioned. Just a bust

of a good Idea that didn't get over,

Doc can blame* it on' Wall Street

or the tariff or the Shuberts,

Newspapermen Everywhere

An Issue In the conteibpt of court
.' proceedings against the Los An
. geles"Record" arrays a lawyer, who
' ,.a few years ago was a newspaper

; man working In the "Record" oflftce,

against his old associates.

WllUam Glbbs McAdoo for the
: ^v'Ttocord'' has gone to the California

supreme -court with charges that

the' superior court Judge trying the

, contempt case Is prejudiced.. De
^ fense of Judge Frank C. Collier has

been asslgnied to Robert W. Kenny
of the Los Angeles' county counsel.

.' Kenny used to be Vilght correspond
- ent for the United Press and. worked

.

' on the .other side of a glass parti
' tlon from Gilbert Prown, one ^df the,
' *ltecord" editors cited for contempt.

eliminate Action And use onlr the

true detective talek

Real Namss of Authors

Sefton Kyle listed here recently

as Roy Vlckers. G. Purbam and
Frederick Lady are also Roy
VlckersV Ursula Bloom Is MrSi

Charles Gower Robinson, John Jer-

vls Connlngton Is Alfred Walter
Stewart, Robert Barclay Dillingham

is William Dudley FoulkO' itnd Gor-

don Holmes Is Louis Tracy, but

who Is Bridget DrydenT

^Misted Cash

Reorganization of the floppo book
publishing house. Louis Carrier &
Co., has Alan Isles In, with the

new name Louis Carrier & Alan
Isles.

Original firm came down from
Canada to cash In on the American
fleld, but found no cash here.

COAST STOCK OPPOSISH
s,

FuUon Playing Against Dufwin at

Oakland

UNION CONTRACTS FOR

LEGIT COMING DP

Hy Daab Guiltless

That forthcoming Putnam book,

"Three Titans," was not written by
Hy Daab.

"Music World" is a new monthly
magazine on the Coa^t published by
Wfdter David, formerly associated

with a. music company.,
John Smallman. Dr. Slgmund and

Charles Wakefield Cadman are co-

edftors.

Maybe the book business nSt so

good now, but William Seward and
Anthony Salmon have organized

the Huntln^on Press, with offices

In New York'. Seward was formerly

of Doubleday Doiran.

G. D. Eaton's Death

With the death of\ Q. D. Eaton
last week, "Plain Talk" may pass

out. The mag was the Indlvldiial

Istlc expression . of Its editor, one
of the reasons why Burton Rascoe
stepped out as associate editor.

Eaton harbored the Idea of '"Plain

Talk" for years, and his concentra-

tion on his task led to the break-
down leading to his death.

Before establishing "Plain Talk,"
"Q. D. E." was book reviewer for

the "Morning Telegrraph" . and a
special writer on other newspapers
and news syndicates.'

Oakland, Cal., June 21.

Fulton finished Its first week un-
der the resumed George' Ebey man-
agement with good returns for: ''Her

Cardboard Lever" with Edward
Everett Horton Starred, outrunning
In box 'Office returns "Little Acci-

dent" af the Dufwin with 'a no-

name casti

Thia week F^ulton 'revived "Just

Married" with Horton. Its 8d •tveek

win have "The Bachelor Father."

Jane Fooshee returns In ' "The
Bachelor Father."

The Dufwin Une-up Includes "The
Wasp" and, as a possibility.

"Nancy's Private Affair."

Fntnre Plays

<'The Lawless Lsdy," by Samuel
^luskln, and Paul Dicky, produced

by Pllprlm Productions, with Helen
Mackellar In lead. Set for early

season.

"Nimble Fingers," comedy by Ann
McGrath, will be given stock trial

next week (June 80) by the Stam-
ford Players, Stamford, Conn.

Piece will be given legit repro-

duction next season, by Thomas
Lawless, newcomer to producing
ranks..

"The Long Road" Is the new tlUe

selected for the Hugh S. Stance re-

hearsing for a try-out at the Long-
acre. First called "Valor.' Herman
Gantvoort producing.

"Strut Your Stuff," colored mu-
sical by Alex Clark and Dabney
Carraway, which Harlemi Produc-
tions Is producing, has gone Into re-

hearsal and [^chieduled to open cold

Street and Smith have a new mag,
"Excitement;" Xawrence Lee, of the

staff. wUl edit

Engaging, Anyway
Aarons ft Freedley are engaging

people for their new Bert Lahr mu-
sical despite the arbitration oyer Carraway. Lucllld Mays. -Ted Hunt,

We h»T« bnndredH of BBtlBfled pollcy-
holden thTooKhont the conntir
There Must Be a Reason I

We Do More Than INSCBE—
We AdviM Toat

SKRVICE from COAST- to COAST

JOHN J. KEMP
Bpeelalliit In All Iilnen of

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City

Phones Mnrtuj HUl 1BS8-»

Clow /Merely on Staff

Steve Clow stresses he ls~ only the
editor of the "New Broadway Brey-
Itles"' and in the publishing cor-

poration's employ; that of the

Vabout eight pages of Broadway Gos-
sip," nothing Is scandaU that Sena-
tor Lorlng Black, the publisher's

attorney, is > the first subject-*f a'

kew l.ork Who's. Who. series.

Adv.' rate card' says : "th'ere Is no
room In this publication for mis-
representation. Intimidation or' co-

ercloV' and that till > advertising Is

devoid of any editorial strings, and
vice versa. .

Lahr's contiaot not being ad-
judicated as yet . George White has
a claim on the comic also,

June Carr Is slated for the Lahr
show. Jack McQowan and Ouy|
Bolton are coTauthorlnff It; score I

either, by -Rodigers and Hart or|

Gershwin.

With delegates o£> the stage hands
and musicians i^Ions back In New
York lapt week from conventions,
the matti^r ofi'iiew contracts with tlie

legits, for ify.^ coming season arose.
Contracts' covering wage scalias for
two years expire Labor day, cover-
ing New Totk. Boston, St. Louis
and other key cities.

The bad season just ended fo:- the
legit field especially gave rise to an
Idea that the unions would hardly
seeic a high scale. It Is the policy -

of union labor to go forward, never
to recede. Concessions were made
by staige hands and musicians in
several stands last season, notably
Phllat^elphla and Cincinnati, where
theatres were, kept dark through
autumn. The condition demanded
was pay for dark weeks.
Regardless of what terms are ar-

rived at, the problem of the road
hardly figures to be Improved. The
number of theatres playing stage
shows outside of New York Is about
60% than In ;916. With local costs
up, the matter' of railroading Is the
main hurdle, . since shows must
make longer ijumps and -must pay
fare rates of three and six-tenths
per mile as°&^nst l^c. per mile
before the war.

'

The stock .managers In conven-
tion here two weeks ago declared
they would .engage but three men ..

back stage. . That Is a .matter to be
locally adjusted . and will probably
precipitate tro'uble. Stock theatres
are now required to use four and

'

five men creiws.

Ih New York
No Indication has been had what

~

demands will be asked by New

.

Tork unions. In other points the
unions appear to be content with
less work rather than reduced

at a New Tork house, July J, 4. [scales. Some local unions ha-ve pro-
Cast Includes Alex Clafk, Dabney

|
tected themselves with closed shops.

~
' St Louis Is an instance, no men

Stpbk. on HadMA
; Summer stock In this week at the

ElverhoJ.fMlltonron-the-HudBoh. N.

T., with '"The Bad Man" as Opener.

Company Includes Fairfax Burgh
er, P. J. Kelly, Pennington Toung,

Lulu Grimes. Adele Blair. Grace
Pearsall, Tom Emery, Frank Har-
rington, Ruth Green, Lvke Peters

and Ned Randolph's Lenox Synco-
pators, latter a 10-plece band out-
fit doubling stage and pit
"Taxi Fare," farce by Martin

Mooney, is set for production next
season by a new producing firm In

which the . playwright will be fi-

nancially Interested.

Mooney co-authored "Sisters of

the Chorus" ' with Thomas Burtis,

now current In Chicago.
"Up and Up," comedy by Martha

Madison and: Eva Flint Is set as

having been admitted tc the stage
hands' union there for 10 years.
"When more help is needed back
stage there isi a reserve list called
upon: These men must pay $1 a
night to the union for the job but
are not members of the- union.

Emily. SmilWvStai* jpacs. J^'^ of the producing states

Shapiro's Jam
Buffalo. June 21.

Lawrence Shapiro. theatrical
company (Yiddish) manager of To-
ronto, has been imprisoned here ac-

'

cused of helping ;an alien, Essa^
Wanchell, to enter the United

'

ney. Isabeile Joniea, poujslas Dum-
brlUe, Wells iUchardison, Antonio
Salerno and Paul Jones.

Contest Extended'

Dorrance & Co. having some dif-

ficulty . getting that story on pro-
hibition which It hopes to be the
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" of the dry era.

Contest, which closed last month,
was unproductive of a single book
thought meritorious by the com-
mittee. All the entries have been
returned and the contest extended
until November. Prize Is $1,000, Ir'

respective of royalties.

Hilt Hastings' Escape
Altoona, Pa., June 21.

Catherine Hastings, of this city,

appearing In "Little Accident" New
York Theatre Guild play, but home
tiT a brief vacation since late last

week, figured In a little accident

with a commercial pla^e Saturday
fron which she escaped ^'wlth only
brluaes.

. True . Sleuth Stories

Chance for police reporters on
the dailies to cash In Is the new
fad In detective stories of first

person accounts by detectives and
police In solving mysteries, "as told
to" etc.

Capt Billy Fawcett Is changing
the policy of his 'fStartllng Detec-
tive Adventures" in which he will

PAUL WHITEMAN
Booking Exclusively Through His Ol»n Office

1560 Broadway

New York City

. JAMES F. GILLESPIE
Personal Represenialioe

"Ghosts" In Hollywood

Hollywood. j;une 21.

"Ghosts" settle In Hollywood to

day (24) for a 10-day run at the
Play Shop, a little theatre hear
Gower and Santa Monica. Produc
tlon Is directed by David Graham
f^scher and has Lucille La Polnte.
Frank Dall, William Moran, 'Virginia

Itiarbe and Allan Brock In the east.

Producer Is Ralph Herman.

combine of Edward A. Blatt and
M. J. Nlhqlas.
New film was to have made en-

try with a revue tentatively . titled

"Nev Yorker." "but hav^ side-

tracked musical until next^ season to
give non-musical precedence on
schedule. Latter now being cast
and goes into rehearsal In two

"Marching As to War," by Rob-
ert Sherwood, for production next
season by MacGowan & Reed, who
have taken piece over from Wln-
throp Ames, previously reported re-
turning to production field.

"Crumbs,'! . dramatization of the
novel of the same title by William
Hemmlngs. will reach production
next season via' George Lunney.
Arthur Bowers will make the dra-
matization.

Wanchell, a former resident of
this country, overstayed his -time In
Canada and requested Shapiro to
get him- back.
They were arrested at the AmerU

can end of the International Bridge.
Shapiro is being held In $6,000 balL

"Candle Light's" Added Month
Chicago, June 21,

"Candle Light" wlU stay at the
Princess until July 26, and' not close

as reported. Show WiU gd^west and
open at Santa Barbara, CaL, July
31. and at the Gerry. San Francisco,
Aug. 3. Cast, with Ehigenle Leon<
tovltch, Donald Brian and Allan
Mowbray. 'wlU remain Inttaot

Another Qosa Sound
Chicago, June SL

Englewood district lost Its only I

stock spot the National theatre, to I

talkers. House opened as a wired)
spot last week, operated by S.

Abrahamson, Indie. Last dramatic
|

ttoupe here had a tough season.

''Blackbird's Cast"
Complete line-up of Lew Leslie's

new "Blackbirds" has Ethel Waters,
Buck and Bubbles and Miller and
Lyles heading the cast ' Also
"NTalada Snow from Paris nlte clubs,
Minto Cato. Bill Bailey, Broadway
Jones and Euble iBIake's Blackbirds
Band.

Leslie states that Edgar Allen
dfd not have, any "piece" of his
1300,000 "International Revue" nor
Of his new "Blackbirds." Em
phaslzes he and his wife went for
the 300 grand alone without any
outsiders.

Union-Operated Denham
Closes for Summer

Denver, June 21.

Denham stock company, which
has been backed by stage unions
in- the Denver Amusement council,

closed for three months Saturday.
Hot weather and the opening of

.

the Elitch company for an eleven-
week run proved too much. The .

Denham cut their prices In half two
weeks ago but could not pack 'em in

solid enough to make up for the
slash in admission.
About, fifty'. _tinIon men. Including,

an orchestra of 26,~ were employed,
on a co-operative basis. The stage
hands worked in two crews, one
bunch working five days a week and
the. other four. The actors and
stage mapaglers received regular
salaries.

"Dracula,',' mystery play, was the
closing offering.

Felix Snes Zieggy
Hollywood, June 21.

Seymour Felix filed suit here
against Flo Zelgfeld for 13.760.

. This Is allegedly uni>ald balance
at $1,600 weekly for staging dances
of "Simple Simon."

"Littte Show" at Boyale
Playhouse, New York, will not get

the second and forthcoming edition

of "The Little Show" through a de-
cision to continue run Of Grace

I

George In "The First Mrs. Fraser"
throughout the summer at that
house..

Brady, "Wlmain & Weatherly
may place the new edition at the

;

Royale, New York in latter August

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMbiSA AVENUE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

"Maybe" Doctoring

"Maybe She Will," musical pro-
Iduced by Beaiix ArtSjflMkactlons,
Inc., folded for repalrsHpT recast-
ing last week after two weeks try.

I
out
Piece win make a fresh start In

I August

Staging "Man SLaul"
Arthur Liibln. of the Crosby

Galge office, left for the. Coast
where he is to direct the stage pro-

duction of "The Man Saul," by Sid-

ney Buchman. Paul Muni, Fox star,

win have the principal role.

The,show is to be tried out at the

Pasadena Playhouse. . Lubl'ii will re-

turn' in five weeks to tha Giale* of-

fice
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Lios Angeles, June 21.

Five local legit houses are dark
this week, but no one seemed to
notice It. It didn't help those still

running. "Caprice" opened at the
Be:lasco and took top honors for
the week with close to $11,000 on
the seven days. Piece Is In for
lour weeks.

"The LAst Mile" at the Majestic
slid to $6,600. MacLobn started to

Aght this ticket brokers with this

onb ^oid It looks as if he' picked the
wrong play as a wedfee; " At the El
Capltan. Henry - Bufly opened
"fancy's Private Affair" after giv-
ing it a moral.Cleansing to cpnform
with his clean play policy. That
th^ 'cteansinsr didn't help. Is evi-
denbfed by a take of f6,000 on the

"0^1me'-' -at the PreBldeht opened
to 'fair business for this house at
|5,0ft0. '/The President, has a mys-
tei^; pomplex; thfs.is thCiflfth play
In succession pf tnat, type.to come
in.' "Decency" folded at\,tbe Mayan
to |3,700 after two and one-half
weiexs 'of pains. ' Prodiiced w|th a
fllrtlhfe' ^ink ' toward ' po'ssibld plc>-

tuMT'purcha.&ers, it fciil^d to get'over.'

"Molly Magdalene,'* -nSw play bir

Cransi .Wilbur, opened (Sunday.
V^fitder, a Virginia. Moon," pro-

du(,e^ a^ the Vine Street^, ]9y George
Fawcett, with his wlfe„.f>ercy .^H<asr

well starred, got. away .to a poor
start at 14,500. Piece is by Georgia
FaV*i^ift, daughter of P^TV'cett, mak-
Ing"il quite a family 'affMir.

estimates fof L«ht Week
'iCaprice''— (Belaaco, 1st week).

Onjy -.fair- at $11,000. with the .play
. going, over the heads of the locals.^

Draw credited to Fay Balnter.
"The Last Mile"—(Majestic, 3d

week). With the producer fighting
the agencies and selling only at ihe
b. o.. take was down to $6,600.
'tNancy'a Private . Affair (El

CapltaJi. 1st week); : Stiie takeh out
vlaj. TPufEy puriflcatioa; • $6,000
trlokled through, the, b. o.
"(irime"—(President,, let week).

Got away to fair start at $5,000.
This house is headquarters for mys-
terjr niays on the west coast..

tP 6 c e n —(M^dTytwi;"' 'Sd, last
week).. Failed to make any Impres-
sion and folded Saturday to $3,^00.
"Mbtljr Ma'gdaleAe" 'Opened Sunday,
."lender a Virflfniii' W6'6n'^'(Vinc

SfriSBt, ' Ist ' week).: EiHhiatfed at'
$4,6M,' which Is about 'the aVerage
dravr.Tat this house. •)

CE SANS MUSICALS

Only Three Against Last

June's List of Eight

Attractions

Chicago, June 21.
It Is and will be a very slack sum-

mer.
Only three productions on tap,

and one of them, "Solid. South,"
scheduled to close Saturday (28).
Cast' took a salary cut last week,
however, and continulhg Is a possi-
bility - contingent on business.
Qorrespondine week, 'last year

there were seven attractions on the
boards including two musjcals. This
year the only draw for visiting tour-
Istrf Is "Sisters of the Chorus," with
a c6ih()^oh title.

i .

liast year's list for the correspond-
ing, week shows "HarJewi'' in Its
eighth and final week; "Connecticut
Yankee" in its .12th week; "Nut
Farm,", which ran a,ll .r^summer;
"Pleasure Bound." which did the
same; "Dracula" in its 12th week:
"100 'Tears Old," and "After" Dark."
"Prankie and Johnnie"- ^ had been
closed by police.
With only three pieces splitting all

the business, a nice rise was noted
both by "Solid South' and "Sisters
of the Chords,*' with the former
leading. "Candle Light" I . ought up
the rear, -"Sisters" has sliced very
mtle since the piece opened "in
Brooklyn last year and was closed
by bluecoats. Police here have other
worries.

Estimates for Last Week
Candle Light" (Princess, 10th

week), will now make a bid for
summer run, reversing plans to
Close, tentative, a fortnight ago.
was up to around $8,200 and getting
by on less.

of the Chorus" (Apollo,
7tn week). Roughneck show of soul-

nni
''"orlnes rose agairi and hit $10,-

"00. Although on cut rates, box
«i® reftulara are in the majority.
"Solid South".. (Harris, 6th waakV.

ftftn™*?? aeain, and broke jflt
yoo- At this figure can show ptmt

has taken a 26% cut. Ten-
wtlve closing date, June 28.

San ftailolsco, June 91.

Improvement all along the line
was notedi^t the Xegttjinitte theatre
box offloes last week with . "Strictly
Dishonorable," at Erlanger's. Colum-
bia, copping cream. trade and show-
ing a ^ decided build over the .open-
ing week* This .show, which opened
disappointingly, picked up before
end of first week and second stanza
climbed more than two grand over
the takings for initial week. Got
$1.6,000.

''"The Student Prince," In third
week tit Curran, held up to nice
profit at $16,000. Next door at the
Geary "Journey's End,*' fllm, In bow
out seven days brodled heavily ^n-
ishlng off to bare $4,000.

Both Henry Duffy's bouses showed
a spurt. Leo Carrlllo In "The Bad
Man," at\the

.
President, pulled nice

$6,000 with heavy advance indicat-
ing a run. "Nancy's Private Affair,"

at the Alcazar, above average and
still profitable at $4,000.

Tiny Green Street, with "Hot 'n'

Bothered^','.
.
slipped . fsom^, but.^ can

'Still stay on at around $900 because
of Inconseqyentlal overhead;

QnIsl.M$9.3S^

Warren^burg, Mo., June 21^ r

When: the Clarence Cramer <!om"
pany with the "Passion Play" quits

Its !flve-w.eek<run heir)), Cramer only
o^l^ed eap^. piemher $9.36. ;

" That's A record nowadays- for

traveling' managers In > the sticks.

Fire Sliows Out

Renameil
99

The .q^ffic / Sale
.
show, "Hello

Paris," which closed In Chi. and
was not brought into New York for

a summer engagement, is to, re-

open early!- in August by the Shu-
berts 8.8 "Gay Paree."

Maude HITon't Travel

GSeorge C. Tyler Is trying to inter-

est Cyril Maudi^ in a repertory fbi'

next seakoriJ'"' '
' '

^

'

Maudie, who is' .dqlnfej;'|9rUnttp3;''

for , Para^nount. .njay, .agree jTATap-

pcflr In*. New Yorki i>ut 'has flatly

I used to tour in Aiherlca.

Fioffet^" Sua E^pi^l^d
Marie O^Conhell, wlio' sued Ealif

Carroll for $60,000 for services on
the ground that she help^ i^er-

suade MrEi. ' 'Frederick' Cburtland
Penfleld tq back

'.
"Florettai" with

big loss to Mris. Penfleld, got a de-
cision froTri the Appellate Division
permitting' her to discontinue the
suit after she found out that it

wouldn't be heard by a Jury.

Carroll's attorneys figuring that

she intended to bring a new action

and ask for a Jury, trial, wanted
the court to compel her to stipulate

that if she sued again she wouldn't
ask a Jury trial, but the casQ was
dropped without any stipulation.

Tab Stock with Films

Canton, O., June 21.

George Sharp Players, after 62

weeks in Plttsburgii, will Inaugurate
a; summer season of stock at the
I^ace theatre here Saturday : June
28. The venture will be an :lnnova-

.tlon here, the stock presentations
being offered, in connection, with the
.regular film program. The stock
b£IIa J7ill be offered In: tabloid form
'und; with a smaller cast than for-

merly. ;

:"The Nut i Farm" Is the opening
j^l, to be followed by "Danger"- and
'Salt Water."

iWlth a minimum of five wlth-
raw'als ° frbtii BrbiUdway the fo'tal

tober 'ift' legit attractions will
have' dropped under 20 for the first

time In yiearst :

I *'It's a Wise Child," presented "by
David Belasco at his theatre, closed
Saturday after piling up a fine run
of 47. weeks.. Said ta be the most
consistent high gross comedy . ever
at this house. Held around $20,000
for two-thirds of the engaigement.
Ifllght have spanned summer but
is going to coast.

Shows b N; Y. and Comment

IT'S A WISE CHILD
Opened Aug. - 6. Atkinson

(Time8]| reported .^"immenaely
entertaining." Few of the
critics Werb oh the job so early,
In the season.

Variety (Ibee) said: "Should
be a cleanup."

;"Adfli Be"rft'a*the Drum," presented
by John 'Oblden ' -at his the^ttre,

closed last week, when illness of
lep.d (Mary Boland) cancelled per-
formanoe;»< ^ftet! -Tuesday night.
Slaitedi ta hay^^clpsied last .Satu^da3;^
PJ^yje^ : .j^lx; wpeKs. and. two days.
Down under $6^000; opened. li\ heat
which killed charfces. '

Figure* «stlmated. .and comment point to tome •ttraetlonii belna
•ucceasfiil, whil* the same gross aecrodited to others 'might' suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance Is explained In the differenc» in>

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of casV
with oonseqwent difference, in necessary gross of projfit. Variapca
in business necessary ,for musical attraction as against dramatie
pl^^y. is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of tha
admission seal* given below. Key to classification: C (comedy) |'

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farco); O (operetta)*-

Admission tax afiplies on tickets ooer $3

ADA BEATS THE DRUM.
Opened May 8. "Old and

sKopWbm," '= MiioHed '.'Sbldes

(Gra^Hic),' with most «f -the
:
scribes:.; concurring.- r Garland

I
.('TetogramV/ led-the affirmative,

: declaring ^it^ "the
. best of

.
tl)e

. springtime entertainments.^ . II;

,

has sophistication^ "wit^ and a
very^protty - malice."
Yariefy' (Ibe*) ' said: "Not

Mrbhg ' enblagH to cdrhbat th«
: mercury." ' ' '

''

"HoteJ^. UnJivejjse," ... presented;' by
the Thea'tre Guild at di<s Eieck,
closed. Saturday. A -Played 1.0 weeks.
Started well .epough with a smArt
draw and might have lasted longer
If presented earlier. Puzzling na-^
ture of play caused distinct differ-
ence of opinion. -Otft $16,000' or more
during subscription ~ period: Last
weeks away ofi^ under $7,000^.

HOTEL UNlVEjltSE

Opened April 14. "An even-,
ing that can only be described
as a pretty terrible beating,"

: said Littel|.<e^(<W«rld)... sad
waste," echoed Anderson CJour-

y/^rWi y (Ibee) vSrotsr
,
"Chancea' a'gathst' run."' ' • • i ^

."Topa^j?," ^t fhe Music .Boy,"whl
end Its season Saturday, dompletfhg
an ^li^^agi^iheht of 20 weeksJ ' Sbine-
thihig of a suirtiMser'

TOPAZE
Opened Feb. '12; DarMtivn

(Eve. " Wdrld)^^ found the pro- ,

ceedings "naiya. and indlffer-'
ent." Brown .(Post) -reversely
thought; . "sharply edged and
amusing French satire."
Variety (Char) said:

"Chances for a run look slim."

Edward Royce's Spectacle
E^dward Royce is reported about

to sail for London, to produce a
stage spectacle over there along the
lines of "Chu Chin Chow."

Following the stage run, it is said

Royce will direct the show as a
talker for British International.

"Jungle Love" Revamped
"Jungle Love," withdrawn for re-

vision after tryout at Atlantic City
two weeks ago, will make a fresh

start at the Brighton Beach Music
Hall,- Brighton Beach, next week.

Agnes Ayres and Herbert Rawlln-
son, pictures, and Mabel Bunyea
comprise featured triumvirate of

cast.

"Uncle "Vanya," presented at the
Cort by Jed Harris, closed Satur-
day; 10 weeks. Comedy from Rus-
sian started at $14,000 gktt and after
first two or three weeks drew $12,
000. Though It was profitable, -wtis
not expected to last and past tbre^
weeks drojiped away off. $6,000 last
week.

"Ada Beats the Drumi" John Golden
Stopper last week; six weeks,
with business gone to pieces;
Broadway generally off with warm
weather.

"Apron Strings," 48th St. (29th
week) (C-950-$3) Around $5,000
but with operating costs down
and pooling, can ga along; cut

; rates helpr materially.
"Artists and Models," Majestic (3rd
week) (R-l,776-$5.50). New re-
vue with comparatively little op-
position okay ' to date; around
$30,000.

"Fifty Million Frenchmen/' Lyric
(31st week) (M-1,406-$6.C0). Last
week held to about same as previ-
ous week when trade improved to
$29,000; indefinite.

"First Mrs.- Fraser," Playhouse .(27th
week). (C-870^$3.85). Pooled and
showing somie earnings; estln)ated
at $6,000; hardly figures to last
much longer.

"Flying HIghi" Apollo (17th Veek)
M-l,168-$6.60). Leader will have
opposition for that rating- next

I -week when "Vanities" arrives at
New Amsterdam; again over $40,-

. 000.
"Garriek Gaieties,!* GujUd (4th jweek)

(R-961-$3). Guild's junior revuef
doing excellently; dlftim "of $18,-
000. ' .

•- -

"Hotel Universe," £«ck. Stopped-
'Saturday;. 10,.weeks. ' . ..

"Lost Sheep," (8th week) (CD.-1,067-
i$3). May be breaking even at
$6,000 to $7,000.

"Let and Sublet," Biltmore (6th
week) (C-l,000-$3). OMe of seiv-

eral small gross- shows which- gd
along In some manner; - lean $3,-
000; reported closing last Satur-
day.

"Lysistrata," 44th St (4th . w.eek)
(C-1,323; ^$6.6.0).. Remarkable bus-
Ihess to date;' $34,000, above w^ek
before; summer surpt'lse.' "

'

.^^'Mystery Moon," Royale (1st Veek)
(M-1,118;- $3). Presented inde-
pendently. (Jaijaes M.. QU^') ; -.mm-
slcal shpw wjjth .mystery, play. plot";,

only pjiehlhg of w^iek;' p^rcmieitle
23' -

''-'^ • '' '• . • .
'

-

"Seiis o'^^Gun'^" ImpeHbl (tlstr we^eS)'

M-1,466; $6.60). Like most other
run attractions, now on summer
salary scale; again quoted at $33,-
000 and slated to stay Into Sep-
tember.

"Stepping Sisters," Masque (10th
week) (F-700; $3). Attendance
looks okay, but tickets sold at low
prices; claimed around $6,000.

"Strictly Dishonorable," Avon (4ist
week) (C-830;' $3.86). Last Week'
nearly as good as week before;

"

$14,000, and indefinite.

"Strike Vji the Band," TImfes Square
(24th week) (M-1,067,' $6.60)."
Week to week and among shows'--
due to stop soon; maybe $20,000. :

"Green Pastures,'^ Mansfield ;'a8tb
week) (D-1,0D0 ; $4.40). Prize wlri^

"

ner seems as strong as ever;' $26,i
'

000. •

•

"The Last Mile," Harris (20th week) '"

•(D-1,051: $5.60). Under l-ecant'

^

average pace last week, but eatis-.
fled with $8,000.

"Three Little Girls," Shubert (ilth, .,

week) (M-1,395; $5.60). Waver-
ing; estimated around $16,000j''"'"

lays off nert week and re^uih^d''
July 7. •

:> • .

"Topazo," Music Box (20th week)- •:

(D-1,000; $3). Final week; suc-
cess that fopl^d talent;.. tvTQupd
.$7,000; may resumo In August

f*0nc1b Vanya," Cort. Closetf' Sfit^
.. urday; 10 weeks; had to bettet ^

$6,600 ta play this week; didn'tii- J

"Wisa Child,? Belasco .(47th . weel?) »

(C-l,P60f $3;86). • Final 'weeHi'.
comedy smash and bjg money* . ^

maker; due to open oh coast July'
;. 21 after a week or. So at seashore.^
'"Young Sinners," - Mbro^co '-(Slst^

we6k)" <eD-8d3-$3. Money ihdkfir
in lesser degriie, but-succesi?} -un-^ :

;der $9,000; goes: to seashore for
.\%yr.o \?e9ks,. . -.v: y.'-..

. -...r

-.•:;> f.-.:.-SPAcia|=,AttractioM.. . ,.••..<;.•

"Song.. *nd Dance Man/' Fultpn;
Conah closes, season with revival
this 'Wfe'eik.

• '.
-

"Michael-and M«rry,'' Hopkinsi; flnar'
.weeks ahhotiriced fOr pitst" moli'th.'^'

'

."Bar» Fa6t*,"''TmirigW (VHJai*;) 'M^i
"Girnm* fiirl/'i Cherry <L«ln6 -!lVtti-£
Ilage). .- . •

,

Aft—Heat—ViDage

Bandbox theatres of Greenwich
Village are in keen competition to
survive the summer heat and.iit-
tract whatever patronage may be
hitting tbe Village district.

Triangle.: and Cherry Lane Play.-
house, Burvlvbrs of the arty group
and empl9ying sandwich men^and
handbill distributors, the latter tour-
ing the restaurants at dinner hour
and. distributing literature on re-
spective playhouses and current at-
tractions. The Triangle is project-
ing "Bar^ Facts/' Jntlniate revue,
while "The Grimme Girl,'* musical,
is at the Cherry Lane in Its flnal

two weeks previous to being sup-
planted by "Cherry Lane Follies."

Both Triangle and Cherry Lane
are unlicensed and operate under a
subscription . method. Both get
around the subscription angle
legally through Inducting patrons
into membership prior to perform-
ances and for a sum equivalent to

price of admission.

Shurr Returning

Hollywood, June 21.

Louis Shurr, legit and picture
agent, leaves here for the Elast

Thursday.

I

' - J . .

'

"

'

—

•—r^rr.—-n—

r

Bayard' YeiUerliliisi Piety.

'

Brokier $l9iS,OCiO Royalty

Bayard VeiUer; has lost out lii hiis

row -with the American Play Com-
pany ove'r royalties from "Trial of

Mary Dugan." The Appellate Divi-

sion has upheld a decision that

when he got $9>000 from the play

broker In December, 1922, on an
agreement to give It 10 per cent of

the
..
royalties from his plays for

three years, and then put out "Mary
Dugan" Just four months before
the time was up it waa binding on
the "Mary Dugan" royalties even
if he fissigned his rights to~bls wife,

Marguerite 'VelUer.

The American Play Company was
entitled to 10 'per cent anyhoW, and
the other 10 has been held up since
the suit was started three years
a^o, but the entire 80% has been
paid to Mrs. "Velller. More than
$85,000 Is now due the play broker
as a result of the decision. By the
time the case was tried In March
the income- was more than $400,000,

which included $126,000 for the fllm

rights. The broker . charged that
Veill^r said he assigned his rights
in order to be "Judgment proof
and defeat the claim to the addi-
tional 10 per cent

Southampton Stock

"Let's Get Married," comedy by
Frances Goodrich and Albert Hack-
ett, will be given a stock trial by
the Southhampton Players at
Southhampton, L. I. July 2.

H. C. Potter and George Haight
will operate the stock for the sum-
mer* In the fashionable colony.

Alfred Lnnt, D. Idtt.

Milwaukee,*^une 21.

Alfred Lunt; New York Theatre
Guild star, who with Mrs. Lunt
(Lynn Fontanne) Is spending the
summer at the Lunt summer honie
at Genesee Depot, was made a doc-
tor of literature by Carroll College.

He studied there at the time of his
flrst stage effort in "The Private
Secretary."

. 'Hollywood, Jurte rzi,

Ferris . Hartman's tribulatloiiia In
trying to- launch a season of Vlistor
Herbert bpetr^ttad here, mair : be-
come an «y«nitaa11ty. 'wlth Hartman
as director of if, brand new oj%an-
Izatlon financed by A. H. Mauer,
local attorney.
Hartman's own venture, went

blooey with Lew Jacobs, the 'Man-
ager, still to decide what to do
with the advance sale.

Meanwhile new group starts
June 28 at ' the Philharmonic Au-
ditorium with "The Fortune Teller/'

Duffy Creditors WiH

Meet July 1—^lution?
San Francisco, June 21.

First meeting ,of Henry Duffy's .

criedltors Is scheduled for Jiily 1, .

under a call issued by the United
'

States referee In bankruptcy; :

Reported-.- solution of the : com-
plications is. for Duffy to step out, .

permitting the bankruptcy to take;.
Its course.

Alcazar
. and President theatres ;

here would revert to the WInship.
estate, whi h' owns them, with-

,

Duffy probably returning later to" •

operate houses for the estate with!
Its backing.
Confirmation is unobtainable in|

th6 absence from the city of Duffy
and Receiver G. A. Blanchard.

i

Coast "Code" Cast

Los Angeles, June 21. .

Coast production of "Subway Ex-,'

press" is rehearsing at the Mason -

theatre under direction of Ralph
Simone, who was stage manager of
the New York production. It opens
June 30.

Leo Curley plays the Inspector
here and Is set for the same part
In the London production next fall.

He came to Los Angeles with "The

'

Criminal Code." JuVenlle leads In

"Subway, Express" here:, are by
Lilian Rich anil Eidgar Reeves.
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WARNER BROS ERSAR

TO

\

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

WARNER BROS. WEST COAST STUDIOS i

ROY DEL RUTH
MltHAkt; CURTIZ

AL GREEN
ALAN CROSLAND
LLOYD BACON
HpBART HENLEY
WILLIAM WELLMAN
RAY ENRIGHT
JOHN ADOLFI '

ARCHIE MAYO
ROBERT MILTON

i^lso Takes Pleasure in

Thanking His CoAVorkers for

. Their Endeavors—

LUCIEN HUBBARD
SI<;MyND ROMBERG
ARTHUR Hi\MMERSTEIN, 2nd

BOBBY CRAWFORD
ERNO RAPPE
LOU SILVERS

WILLIAM KQENIG
JOHN BARRYMpRE
GEORGE ARLISS

AL JOLSON

CHARLES KENYON

J. G. ALEXANDER
ARTHUR CAESAR
WILLIAM K. WELLS
HARVEY THEW '

MAUDE PULTON
REX TAYLOR
L. a RIGBY
JOE JACKSON
PERRY VECKliOFF

GEORGE ROSENOR-
SID SILVERS
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\

WARNER BROS. 25th ANNIVERSARY

Many Happy Return^

I

Arliss
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CLARENCE BADGER
CLMS or KRVICC DCSMfiD

mEORAM
MVlCrTER

NIOHT MESSAQE

NIQHT LETTER

Patron* tlwaM nwkM X om»>
•Itt tlMdM of M^rlco dotlnd:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAOE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A
FUa RATE TELEGRAM

WESTi

, NBWCOMB CARLTON.

UNION
M

fOBOROK W. ATKINS. WWKt VICB*niniDBir
,

. CHECK

t8 Dl
TUNinLEO

'jBcnJ tlie_follcirtaa JMCiaflCb cabjcct to the terauoo back hwoof, which aio heceby agreed to

JACK WARNER
FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES
NEW YORK CITY

I'M GLAD YOU THINK BILLIE DOVE WAS SO GOOD IN

^'SWEETHEARTS AND WIVES" STOP PREVIEW AUDIENCES ARE
CRAZY ABOUT LILA LEE SIDNEY BLACKMER AND FRED KOHLER IN

THE TECHNICOLOR SPECIAL "WOMAN HUNGRY" BUT YOU
HAVEN'T SEEN ANYTHING UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN WALTER HUSTON
AND O. P. HEGGIE IN 'THE BAD MAN"

CLARENCE BADGER

i

i

Directing for

FIRST NATIONAL VICTU^U^
BMimiiiii 1 1 1 J ja:i-J i n 1 1 r 1 1 1 i-i>i>r.T i;i.rvrii.i-i-iin.i^n:i 1 i j ri'Um'i.ni i-i.i-mxin;i.ri 1 1 i

The Warner Bros* Vitaphone Film Editors wish to extend to Warner Bros., on their 25th Anniversary,

their heartiest congratulations

H. J. McCORD

RALPH DAWSON
JACK KILLIFER

OWEN MARKS
GEORGE MARKS
WILLIAM HOLMES

JAMES GIBBON
HAL McLERNON
EDWARD McDERMOTT
DESMOND O'BRIEN

ROBERT CRANDALL

i

i
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES

BENJAMIN WARNER H. M. WARNER J. L. WARNER

WARNER BROS, 25th ANNIVERSARY

WILLIAM KOENIG, General Manager

WARNER BROS. WEST COAST STUDIOS

MAJOR ALBERT WARNER

1

i
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CONGRATULATIONS

from

LLOYD
DIRECTOR

OF
«1

«1 99

1»*

DIVINE LADY
'WEARY RIVER

"DRAG
'SON OF THE GODS

Now in Production

"ADIOS"

for

First National-Vitaphone
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MERVYN
LEROY

DIRECTOR

Box Office Successes

"BROADWAY BABIES"
"HAROLD TEEN"

"SHOW GIRL IN HOLLYWOOD"
"NUMBERED MEN"
"HOT STUFF"
"OH KAY"

"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES"
"NAUGHTY BABY"

And Now—LATEST RELEASES:

'TOP SPEED"
"BROKEN DISHES"

IN PREPARATION:
"LITTLE CAESAR"

For

First National Vitaphone Pictures

TO THE BROTHERS WARNER

FELICITATIONS

I Have the Honor To Be, Sirs

Your Obedient Servant

VULTOW COL.HUSSARS
(WALTER PIDGEON)
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WARNER BROS ANNIVERSARY

EVERY CONTACT WE HAVE EVER HAD WITH

i

chords us

added gratification because we jeel our efforts and our

fabrics share, 'in a small measure, the public acknowledg-

fnent of the genius displayed in their productions.

DAZIAN'S, Inc.
142 West 44th Street, New York City

CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES, PHILADELPHIA, DETROIT, BOSTON

i
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OTIS SKINNER
66

i

IN

66KISMET"

Firs/ National Studio

lUMaB33 lli llMya«aViMaja»8adliaBM«MHflMIIBBlllMlBBBafl«i6a«MglW>.ti4lh>.y<h*-.'J»*H.lirt™

I

writing comedies for

WARNER BROS.

REX TAYLOR

i

"Big Boy"

"Sit Tight"

"Red Hot Sinners"

'The Egg Crate Wallop

LESLIE HOWARD

m
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WEISS BROS.

Electric Displayed, Inc.

686 East 138th Street, New York City

LUDLOW 1210

# # ^

Making

ELECTRIC SIGNS
For

WARNER BROS.
Since the inception of the

VUAPHONE

M M M M I I I IM I I Ill-Mi Hi IJ I) 11 n M M M I I M M N I n n

FOR TWENTY-
FIVE YEARS

Our Latest Creation
( LJ I tHJJ llLII l;l;l.lJJii-J I 101 M l:ll j LJXil-l'lil4-ir4:<'l Ll l ljl^ t-1 I

CREATORS OF KLIEGLIGHTS

KyE@l.tllOS
tlNivERSAt Electric Staoe Uohting Co..inc

STA»USHH> ISM

fMCATRICAL « DECORATIVE • SPECTACULAR

USHTING
32rWKST50th Strect

MEW YORK,N.Y.

Manufaclurtra of Lighting Speeialliea for Slagt anJ Studio

IIBMI.il»lll»IIU«Et!mHUU^iyi»i|liitlllUaaB»HIHIilHliBitlSyH!iUIUIIBg

W. G. CREAMER & CO.
special Studio Work to Order

Castings in Grey Iron, Brass and Aluminum

COMPLETE MACHINE
AND PATTERN SHOP
EQUIPMENT

PLATING BRASS
AND BRONZE

REFINISH1NG ALUMINUM

r- 572 Smith Street, Comer Creamer Street
ESTABLISHED 1856 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BBtMHHBLBBIIMIIHIlBMMBIUBfKflBlBHBBIIIIIlHIlllBlllHeaeBBgllilEgBCTl

Congratulations to WARNER BROS.
We are happy to announce that we furnish hardware to all

Warner Bros, theatres In our district

Horn Hardware Co.
223 South 10th Street Philadelphia, Pa.
iHBBBBBBBBIBBBBBgBl.aBB9BH;B»l!l.,!BBBBBBBBBtBBBBBgmBBBUIIH[liBBl

WARNER BROS. PICTURES, INC.

broad-way's like that

*the master sweeper

absent-minded

the no-account

the head man
fore

nile green

keeping company

system

the collegiate model

devil's parade (book)

yamekraw
strong arm

the matinee idol

scotch love

bright sayings

fashion's mirror (book)

lucky break

the snooze weakly

the jaywalkor '

the emergency case

the substitute

Warner Bros, have been out-

standing In their part In the

development of the motion

picture Industry. They have
aided very materially In the

perfectlns of the "talkies"

and through their fine work
have contributed Immeasur-
ably to the enjoyment of

millions.

Iiupton, too, Is playing Its

part In this great Industry.

They have satisfied a great

need for storage equipment
with a variety of attractive

steel racks and cabinets spe-

cially designed to fill the re-

quirements of leading pro-
ducers.

Recent Lupton Installations

may be found in the Chicago,

Kansas City, Dallas, Fblla-

delphla, Charlotte, Minneap-
olis and Cleveland exchanges
of Warner Bros., where they
are daily rendering efficient,

satisfactory service.

David Lupton's

Sons Company
8 Murray St., New York, N. Y.

lilJPTON
WHERE STEEL 19 FUSED WITD SINCERITY

Baeotd BaAi
Fnter Back*
Trailer CaUneti

Jtaeliaiiiv, TIiMtre

nd dOca Equip-

aunt
Check Boom Equlp-

BMOt for Ttieattei

and Bichaiiges

. SloiMo Cabinets.

iDipoctlaii Tablet

•nd Delta

i
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Crason Electrical

j

Supply Co.
INCORPORATED

131 West 49th Street

NEW YORK
TSX. CIBCI^ 1628

a. E. NATIONAL MAZDA LAMPS
AMERICAN CIRCULAR LOOM CO.
AMERICAN INSULATED WIRE CO.
APPLETON MF6. COMPANY
APPLIANCES ( WESTINOHOUSEAPI-LIANCESj UNIVERSAL
BONNELL MANUFACTURING CO.
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
CHICAGO FUSE MFG. COMPANY
R. B. CORY CO. A.B.C. CABLE
EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO.
••E8KIM0"-UNITED ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
EVEREADY BATTERIES
G. E. FANS
KIRKMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION
NATIONAL METAL MOULDING CORP.
"NOKORODE" SOLDER & PASTE
PASS & 8EYM0UB. INC.
RAWL PLUGS, SCREWS & STAPLES
RODALE MFG. COMPANY
niBES { CUNNINGHAM

Congratulation

to

WARNER BROS.

Upon Their

25th Anniversary

Do Use

special material

shaw and lee—yacht club

boys-—lee morse

Sho-Card

ilBBlBBBBEBBBBBBBBBBBBBUBBBBBBBBUBiaeKBBBBtBiBJttmBlBriOmmE

Congratulations to Warner Broa,
THE ORIGINAL

1

FROSTBURG COAL CO., Inc.
OF JEFFERSON COUNTY, PENNA.

inNERS AND SHIPPERS OF
High Grade Bnn-of-Mine Bituminous Coal

I
Main Office i 116 Ba^tt HahonlBK BtVMt
Pnnxsntawner National Bfuik Bnlldlnr

BcD Telephone No. 284
PUNXSITTAWNET. PA.

SnmmervlUe Telephoiu No. 661

BmBBBBUBBUBBBBBBBBBI IBiBBBBBBBlBlBBBiBMBBUBBBBBIBUBHItliH

Made by HURLOCK BROS. CO., INC.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

UHHBBBBiBBBB BmyBI BingBBilBBlBBIBBiBBtBBBBBBBHBBBIjBHaeBEemniPgll

DR. EDMOND PAUKER
INTERNATIONAL PLAY BROKER

Capitol Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

*co-authored

JAMES C. Me GUINNESS
99 South Portland Avenue

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PLUMBER TO BROOKLYN STRAND THEATRE
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BEST WISHES
FROM

J. E. BRULATOUR, Inc
Distributors

EASTMAN FILM
NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

I

TO

WARNER BROS.
ON THEIR

25th ANNIVERSARY

1

1
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CAPITOIi
STAGE
LIGHTING
AEPARATJJS
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E. ALTMAN
Capitol Stage Lighting Co^

626 Tenth Avenue, New York, N* Y*

# # ^

Manufacturers of Complete

Stage Lighting Apparatus to

meet the requirements of any

theatre or production

BlllMIIIIIHIIllimilUHBlllHr.llBIHI

Your

li i-i H n II II

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1-1 II II r I M P.n:rFi'riig.u.jJriiiriiiTiiiiji ci V

CHALK TALKS
and

CARTOONS
will carry more punch It you use
Gold Medal Chalk and Wax Crayons

Made by > >

BENNEY & SMITH CO.
41 East 42nd St., New York

Allied Carbon and

Ribbon Mfg. Corp.

54 Leonard Street

New York City

baB3IIBIBBHBBIIIiBI»BBmnaBBW!

JOHN KANCTIABZ, Mgr.

Empire Window
Cleaning Co.

I 144 Wathinoton St.

Paterton, N. J.

Tel. SherWood 7028

A..THEATRE CORPORATION,
one of the largest in th^country, planned to ao
quire a valaable site in Indiana. Details had
^been practically completed and, on the advice of

their attorneys, application was made to our
National Search Division for a title policy. Our
investigation disclosed facts which in our opinion
made the title unsound. Another site was secured.

The difference is that they now have a property

which is easily salable, in place of one with a
clouded title.

National Search Division

New York
Title and Mortgage

Company
Capital Funds over $60,000,000

135 Broadway, New York
Telephone I Barclay 4000

SEARCHES I CLOSING t TITLE INSURANCE
to real eetate located anywhere In the United States

m

i

i

i

^^i1L.w;1:l-lM^tlda'Ji^J^v^.^l^aw*^ai™T^^a^lsltl;C•l:l^^im

Maas & Waldstein Co.
1115 WASHINGTON BLVD.

I

I

i

Offices and Factory

Newark, N. J.
CHICAfiO, ILL

Pacific Coast Branch

Los Angeles, Cal.
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[Success to

WARNER BROS.

Is the Sincere Wish of

Richard Barthelmess
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Best Wishes to

WARNER BROS.

LOTn LODER
"A SOLDIER'S PLAYTHING"
"NANCY FROM NAPLES"
"THE GAY CABALLERO"

ROBERT (BOBBY) NORTH
Produced During 1930

the following

First National Vitaphone fVoductioiis

"BRIGHT LIGHTS"
"NUMBERED MEN"

"A NOTORIOUS AFFAIR"
•TOAST OF THE LEGION"
"ONE NIGHT AT SUSIE'S"

"GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST*'
"THE ROAD TO PARADISE"

**WHEN WE , WERE TWENTY-ONE"
**QUEEN OF MAINSTREET"

and

AIR. RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in

"THE DAWN PATROL"
MR. OTIS SKINNER

In Production:

KISMET"
FATHER AND SON"

I

m

i
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The haertor of Warner Brothers Theatre, HoUywood, Cali/omlai

Equippedthroughout with comfortable, attractive, acoustically correct

American Seating Company chairs, G. Albert Lansburgb, Architects

siiiiiiii

How Warner Brothers
make the INSIDE

bring patrons from WITHOUT
In 1928, Warner Brothers opened, in Hollywood, one
of America's foremost moving picture theatres'.

A monument to Warner achievement, and more : ; s

Warner built, inside out!A beautiful 3000 seat house . .

:

architecturally impressive, strong, dignified.

Warner Brothers built to attract the public ; ; . to make
the inside bring patrons from without. Comfortable, beau-

tiful, acoustically correct American Seating Company
chairs were selected. Chairs that make an evening at War-
ner Brothers enjoyable to the fullest measure. Deep chairs,

roomy chairs, sound absorbing chairs that bring voice or
music to an enraptured iaudience clearly and undistorted.

FREE

—

A Reseating Service and Sound Booklet

The Americao Seating Company has made an extensive study of
the acoustical properties of theatre chairs and |heir effect on
sound in auditoriums. Our booklet—"Acoustics and Its Relation
to Seating", and our reseating service are available to theatre
owners and managers contemplating building new show houses
or reseating the old. Address Dept. V5; You incur no obligation.

American Seating Company
Makers of Fine Seating for Churches, Schools and Theatres

General Offices: 14 EastJackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

"If

7Trr.jjuiV'''"i'i"iT'
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WARNER BROS.
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HAROLD LEVEY
Com]^oser and Director of Music

m

WARNER BROS. EASTERN STUDIOS
^jiiHaBai!iaj«iiinyaHiBByaMBiitiBBBg!!flii«yB4iijiiHtajyiiig3jaijiBLJiJiiiHBkiiiiiiH>iMimiJ iBiBiHflH83»aaaBBBimiiiiBiiigi»jianBuaniinmgaaiiJ!*iinaaaHMMi

Congratulations to the Warner Bros, Upon Their Great Success and Also for Having

J

"CRYING FOR THE CAROLINES*'
'^TELLING IT TO THE DAISIES*'

Recent Songs
"HAVE A LrrrtE pafth in ME"

"ABSENCE MAKES THE HEART GROW FONDER"

Remick Music Corp*

WALLACE SULLIVAN
"ROSELAND" with Ruth Etting

"LET'S MERGE" with Betty Compton

WARNER BROS.

ORIGINALS
"MASTER SWEEPER" with Chester Conklin

"A PRIVATE ENGAGEMENT" with Yacht Club Boys
"GROUNDS FORMURDER"

EASTERN STUDIOS
IBBIBBBUBBBBBBBBBIiiBBBaBBaaBBBiBBia«Bg»3MgtBBHlBIH9gajl8aaBg38»tlJflJ«IB«BHB9aBBWB«MBBBHMBBBiaBBiBBLBBBBUBBaaaBBIIJBIflaB

Stories and Songs

WARNER BROS. EASTERN STUDIOS

i

1
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1
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FELICITATIONS

HARRY WARREN
Recent Compositions

"CRYING FOR THE CAROLINES" "HAVE A LITTLE FAITH IN ME" "REMINISCING"
**TE)LLING rr TO THE DAISIES" "I REMEMBER YOU FROM SOMEWHERE"

"ABSENCE MAKES THE HEART GROW FONDER"

with f'^'.:^' .

Remick Music Corp*
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY
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I

principal bankets

of

Warner Brothers

NEW YORK

takes pride in the steady

progress ofWarner Brothers

and congratulates them upon
their twenty-fifth anniversary

in the amusement world

If

It's a Picture from a

BOOK
look for Grosset & Dunlap on the title

page, and you can be assured of reciprocal

.co-operation.

Coincident with the announcement of th6

release of

"THE DAWN PATROL"
Starring Richard Barthelmess, you will

find the complete novel by Guy Fowler,
written from John Monk Saunders', author
of "Wings," story in a Grosset & Dunlap
75 cent edition, fully illustrated, on sale

everywhere, with dealers and exhibitors

enthusiastically working together for

worth-while displays.

This announcement is an earnest of the
keen interest and zest in tying up Picture

and Book by

GROSSET & DIJNLAP
Publishers

1140 Broadway, New York
1019 W. Jackson Boulevard,

Chicago, III.

HiBBiBlllllllMtlBlBIIHa«tlHSHftiBHHByiHiabltrilBgBg HHbjiafcHhflB8BBBBgaBBI^»B liiiHB&i llll«l>»iaifcfcHBii»*>iB^^

I
1

CONGRATULATIONS TO WARNER BROS.
WALTER 8. GARDE, President W. F. POWELI<, Sec'y and Treaa.

THE PARKVILLE COAL COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN.

WHOLESALE AND BBTAII, DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE and BITUMINOUS COAL
IBBItBlfBHBBBBBBBBBBUBBUBBIBMBUBBBIIBUBBBBBUBBBBBBBIIBllillBBBailBgBBBBni

CARPET TRADE WORKROOM
Estimating—Cutting—Sewing—Altering—Laying Carpets,

Rugs, Linoleums and General Floor Coverings

DAVID E. MELTZ
14 East 30th Street, New York

TELEPHONE: BIOGARDUS 5156

interior Decorating
for

Homes and Theatres
IncIudinK all drftplnK, wrought Iron

work. FnmHare npalrlng and rie-

flnishinr. RngB, awnings, stage deco-
rations.

BROOKVILLE

"""•^r?!""'' tCharlesJ.Weinstein Co.
BBHBBBHBiMSBBBBIlBBBBi!ftBBBHftHm;ibai

ENVELOPES
J. L. GILLESPIE CO.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

BBBUBymsatjBjJBBBtiBaHBBHBflaainiBgirgmg

GEO. F.KLINE

Heartiest Congratulations

to WARNER BROS.

Importers and Makers of

Distinctive Lighting Effects

2 West 47th Street

NEW YORK, N. Y.Carpet Service

3250 Piedmont Ave.
8.H.B., PITTSBURGH, PA.

aBrillBblBBHtlriB*BBMbiaBHBBBBaaBgBnBBBUBraaBllBaBBBMIiBJfedrfBriB6afitlHBBbBaBHl.H9rilliUiJibBBgHBMttSBBMflBhMtaRri
i

MAX TISCHLER
Electrical Contracting Engineers

NEW YORK, N. Y. NEWARK, N. J.

The foremost sound contractors on talking moving pictures, having installed more sound installations in the United States than
any other five contractors together.

A partial list of the hundreds of jobs completed with sound by us:

STUDIOS THEATRES
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER "'"''J^i^RS^iSfWW''

SOUND STUDIOS, INC. adolph zukor's estate
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ANNIVERSARY

EDWARDS ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

SPiElCIALlSTS IN

THEATRE LIGHTING
AND

ELECTRICAL
EQUIPMENT

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL
NEW YORK

I

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND ENGINEERS
SINCE 1872

THE LARGEST, MOST CAPABLE AND BEST EQUIPPED ORGANIZATION FOR THIS CLASS OF WORK

WARNER'S HOI.r<YffOOD. N«w York
WARNER'S WINTER GARDEN ^..New York
WARNER'S STRAND ..New York
WARNER'S STRAND Brooklyn, N. Y.

WARNER'S STRAND Worcester, Mass.
WARNER'S STRAND „ Troy, N. Y.

WARNER'S ROYAIi Bloomfleld, N. J.

WARNER'S RITZ Newark, N. <>.

WARNER'S STANLEY Newark, N. J.

WARNER'S MOSQUE Newark, N. <r.

WARNER'S HUDSON Kearny, N. J.

WARNER'S STRAND ....New Britain, Conn.

WARNER'S WEIXHONT Montclalr. N. J.

WARNER'S LINCOUf Troy N. Y.

LOBW'S PARADISE New York
LOEW'S VALENCIA New York
LOEW'S STATE. ^ New York
IiOBW'B BURNSIDE New York
liOEW'S FAIRMOUNT New York
LOEW^B COMMODORE New York
LOEW'S LEXINGTON New York
LOEW'S RIO New York
LOEW'S GREELEY SQUARE New York
LOEW'S DELANCEfY STREET New York
LOEW'S 6TH ST. AND AVENUE B New York
LOEW'S ORPIIEUM New York
LOEW'S 80TH STREET... New York
LOEW'S LOUISVILLE LouUrille, Ky.
LOEW'S VALENCIA Baltimore, Md.
LOEW'S CENTURY Baltimore, Hd.
LOEW'S PARKWAY Baltimore, ftld.

LOEIV'S MIDLAND Kansas City, Mo.
LOEW'S STATE Memphis, Tenn.
LOEW'S STATE St. Lonls, Mo.
LOEW'S STATE New Orleans, La.

LOEW'S STATE Norfolk, Vo.
LOEW'S GLOBE „. Boston, Mass.
LOEW'S ORPHECM Boston, Moss.

LOEW'S CONEY ISLAND Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOEW'S METROPOLITAN Brooklyn, N. «.

LOEW'S GATES AVENUE Brooklyn, N. Y.

WEW'S ALPINE Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOEW'S BAY RIDGE Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOEW'S BOBO PARK „ Brooklyn, N. Y.
LOEW'S ASTORIA Astoria, L. I.

'IX>EW'S NEW UTRECHT Brooklyn, N. Y.
URONXVILLK BronxvlUe, N. V.

SOME THEATRES EQUIPPED BY US

HAMHERSTEIN'S N«w York
CAPITOL THEATRE New York
SHUBEBT'S FOSAEST PhUadelphla. Pa.
SHUBEBT'S CENTURY New York
8HUBERT New York
SHUBEBT'S FORREST New York
SHUBERT'S JOLSON New York
SHUBETR'S RITZ New York
SHUBEBT'S AMBASSADOR New York
SHUBERT'S 49TH STREET New York
SHUBERT'S IMPERIAL New York
CHANIN'S ROYALE New York
CHANIN'S MAJESTIC New York
CHANIN'S MASQUE New York
CHANIN'S MANSFIELD New York
CHAIN'S BILTMORE New York
CHANIN'S 4eTH STREET New York
ftnrSIC BOX New York
EARL CARROLL New York
GALLO New York
COHAN « HARRIS New York
SELWYN New York
BOOTH New York
ALVIN New York
LITTLE THEATRE New. York
VANDER^ILT New York
BELMONT New York
EMBASSY Port Chester, N. V.

ASTOR New York
CAPITOL Bayslde, L. L.

PALACE Stamford, Conn.
PARK Brooklyn, N. Y.

ALBEE Brooklyn, N. Y.

WILUS AVENUE THEATRE New York
ST. JAMES Asbury Park, N. J.

nURTIO & SEAMON New York
OXFORD...'. Plalnfleld, N. J.

BEVERLY I.:.:.....-. Brooklyn, N. Y.

EMBASSY Brooklyn, N. Y.

CRAIG THEATRE New Vork

KIALTO WUInston, Del.

BOSTON ROAD New York

PREMIER „ Brooklyn, N. Y.

STADIUM Brooklyn, N. Y.

MIDWOOD New York

RIALTO THEATRE Allentown, I'a.

BRONX OPERA HOUSE New York

RKO fHPPODROME New York
RKO HAMILTON New York
RKO JEFFERSON New York
RKO PROCTOR Schenectady. N. Y.
RKO PROCTOR GRAND Albany. N. Y.
RKO ORIENTAL Detroit, Hlch.

RKO OTTAWA Ottawa, Canada
PARAMOUNT RIALTO New York
PARAMOUNT RIVOLI New York
PARAMOUNT MANSFIELD Blontreal, Canada
PARAMOUNT CAPITOL Montreal Canada
PARAMOUNT HAMILTON Hamilton, Canada
PARAMOUNT REGENT Toronto, Canada
FOX'S MAJESTIC Bridseport, Conn.

FOX'S PALACE Bridgeport, Conn.

FOX'S PALACE Waterbary, Conn.

FOX'S HYPERION New Haven, Conn.

FOX'S LYRIC Bridgeport, Conn.

FOX'S PALACE Worcester. Moss.

FOX'S BIDGEWOOD Brooklyn, N. V.

FOX'S WASIIINOTON New York
FOX'S NEMO New York
FOX'S FORTWAY Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOX'S JACKSON HEIGHTS Jackson Heights. N. K.

FOX'S BOULEVABD Jackson Heights, N. X.

FOX'S WOODHAVEN Woodhayen, N. Y.

FOX'S SUNNYSIDE Woodslde, L. I.

FOX'S PALACE Hartford, Conn.
LINCOLN New York
UMPIRE Railway, N. J.

CHALIXfNER. New York
WALDORF New York
YIDDISH ART New York
IIEICIITS Brooklyn, N. Y.

CAPITOL Icrsey City, N. J.

APOLLO New York
RUBY New Vork

PALESTINE New York
STILLWELI Brooklyn. N. Y.

STRAND Portland, Me.
IIOiVARD Atlanta, Oa.

MARBORO Brooklyn, N. Y.

MIDDLESEX Hiddletown, Coun.
LINCOLN THEATRE Trenton, N. J.

ST. GEORGE Brooklyn, N. Y.
FILMLAND PALACE Brooklyn, N. Y.
riNEMA Brooklyn, N. Y.
ST.\TE THEATRE Hnrrlsburi;, Pii.

I

I

i
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY
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AHCO WANDPOWERVACUUM CLEANING MACHINES

are being used in Brooklyn and Los Angeles studios of Vitagraph,

Inc.—for production process—and in many theatres of the WARNER
BROS, chain—for protection of the investment In floor coverings,

drapes, upholstery, etc.

ARCO VACUUM CORPORATION
(Division of American Radiator Company)

40 WEST 40th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

J. D. BROPHY, Eastern Sales Manasrer, 37 West 39th St., New York, N. Y.

R. H. PERSONS, Western Sales Manager, 820 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

FRED. A. KRENWINKEL, Southern California Agent, 31S West 6th St., Los

Angeles, Cal.

BBHillHlULIIBUBiBIIBI.ILBIBBtBB|UBtBaBLUiilgaBBUimBBBUBIliUBIBMBBBBBBBBMBlBiBBaiBBBiBBBBB I I!lB»BBBKBBEBiBBIlB»iBiBBBBnBgBB^

FRED T. LEY and CO., INC.
OFFER THEIR BEST WISHES

TO

i^arner Bros. On Their,

25th Anniversary

It has been bur privilege to render service to WARNER BROTHERS
We extend our sincere wishesi for their even greater success

1 Albert M.Greenfield & Co.

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA

NEWARK PITTSBURGH ATLANTIC CITY

I I I II in 1 >-ii'j i-hi ^.^J^-1M^'l^^^Kl:^:^H.l'^!P^^.«f;y^M^^^ Tt-ivi i -ii.n 1 n-ruT^a i-i-u H 1 1 1 1 ii ii 1 1 n mti

BEST 5VISHES TO

WARNER BROS.

i

i

i
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ANNIVERSARY
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JOHN TRANCIS DILLON

DIRECTOR OF

"SALLY"

"BRIDE OF THE REGIMENT"

"GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST"

"FAST LIFE"

"ONE NIGHT AT SUSIE'S"

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WARNER BROS.
On Their 2Sth Anniversary

NOW IN PRODUCTION

"KISMET"
With MR. OTIS SKINNER

FOR

First National-Vitaphone Pictures

RUTH ETTING
ZIEGFELD'S «*SIMPLE SIMON" 1930

Ziegfeld Theatre, New York

E.
HAPPY TO BE WITH

WARNER BROS.-FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS

I

"ON WITH THE SHOW"

"SONG OF THE WEST"

"SALLY"

"HOLD EVERYTHING"

Coming Releases:

"MAYBE IT'S LOVE"

"TOP SPEED"

"GOING WILD"

"SIT TIGHT"
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Congratulations to Warner Bros*

I

CO.
520 WEST 36th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

P

I

i

i

i

1

I

MUSIC PRINTERS & ENGRAVERS
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WILLIAM A.
Directed

i

I

"Back Pay" "Prisoners"

"The Toast of the Legion"

"Footlights and Fools"

"When We Were 21"

"The Flirting Widow"

"Smiling Irish Eyes"

^The Love Racket"

"Strictly Modem"
"Gomg Wild"

fo:

First National-Vitaphone
Productions

immmm yiiiiHMiiHHiBimiiiKi.tiiiiiniiiHiiiyii»i«iiMaiiuiiBauiiiiBiiiaaiiMiatiiiHiMMBt»i<tii^iiB»KiiBiiHiiiiKiKiiHiiii

PRODUCTIONS FOR 1930

"The Lady Lies"— Paramount

Roadhouse Nights"— Paramount

"The Big Pond"— Paramount

JN PRODUCTION:

"Captain Applejack"— Warner

"Mother's Cry

IN PREPARATION:

"— First National m

FOR 1931:

Three World Famous Plays for Wiarner Bros.
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Af AN rPHQI Alvn I

DIRECTOR OF THE PICTURE THAT REVOLU-
TIONIZED THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY.

THE JAZZ SINGER
AND SINCE THE ADVENT OF SOUND

"GLORIOUS BETSY"

"ON WITH THE SHOW"

"GENERAL CRACK"

"SONG OF THE FLAME"

"VIENNESE NIGHTS"

"BIG BOY"

"THE GAY CABALLERO"

WARNER BROS. VITAPHONE PRGDUCTiONS
ti wi.i 1.1 1 II ihi I k I'l.ir.hi bi ti Mr^i lM^Iil:wr^^'lira ii n 1 1
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Felicitations to Warner Brothers

MICHAEL CURTIZ
i

Director of

"UNDER A TEXAS MOON"

"MAMMY"

"MATRIMONIAL BED"

"RIVER'S END"

f

WARNER BROS. VITAPHONE PRODUCTIONS
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rmUUtng attmUmto the

oi

amtdistrii

tion that has become^

worlctfamous
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WARNER BROS.
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TOLER
Wishes to G>ngratulate the

Warner Bros.

and to Thank the

Vitaphone Staff

for G>urtesies

iiiiiiiiBBiiuiiiiiBiUHiiJiiiiii8j!ii8«iMJi!ajmijjiB»auiiisniiimiBmi»m|

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR

25th ANNIVERSARY
FROM

O, W. JACKSON & CO., inc

225 W. 34th ST. NEW YORK. N. Y.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MAT HOUSE

Manufacturers of

PERFORATED RUBBER MATS
PERFORATED TYL-A-MATS

MATS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ji»iJiiiiiJ8im!iiHiiiiiMmmHiiHaBiEyHimHiHiuiBaiiiiijjjiA.ijimnmB

f REPUTATION
When you entruat this organi-
zation with any electrical Instal-
lation work, you share In the
reputation of a well established
name and—^master workmanship.
Moreover, you share these
things with an ever-increasing:
and satisfied number of clients.
They realize the advantages of
dealing with a pioneer organiza-
tion. For your next Installation
job, may we be of service to
you?

GEO. WEIDERMAN
ELECTRIC CO., INC.

191 FLATBUSH AV., B'KLYN
Phone Nevina 4800 Est 1892

N. Y. Office—35 Rose St.

Tel. Pulaski 4737-0350

M. & S. METAL
PRODUCTS CO.

249-255 Varel Street

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Film Shipping C<ue$ Welded Caiu
Record Coie* Combination C<uea
Export Cases Reeb

Lcndon Can* Vaull Cant
Negative Cant

JBaHflHIBBBBBaUBBBBBaBBlBBBUBBUBBBBH

Titles and Captions for

WARNER BROS.
PICTURES

FIRST NATIONAL
PICTURES

VITAPONE VARIETIES
Are Made by

GENERAL
ART SERVICE
DICK KLAUSSEN

201 W. 49ih St., N. Y. City
HgHBBUdHalflllflBatiBBHaaMBaBBWWHWm

Willmann Paper
Company, Inc.
530-536 Canal Street

NEW YORK
- 14, kJJ^ittJ-t iti.l*J:H;d'.i Uvl.i 4il'.LI;i 1)^ Li I 1

My Respects to

HARRY. ALBERT and JACK^ WARNER
SAM MORRIS and HARRY CHARNAS

May They Produce a Few Road Shows

AL GREENSTONE
1 547 Broadway, New York

Savoy Luggage Co.
59 E. 59di St.. N. Y.

Volunteer 7164
Our Best Wishes for
Continued Success

ON 25th ANNIVERSARY
WARNER BROS.—VITAPHONH
FIRST NATIONAIj pictures
Always Ready to Serve Tou

HBttriBUailidiUBHHEUUJHHaUMBBHBBBMHBiai

WilUamsburcr 2900-2901

Lafayette Mirror &
Glass Co.t Inc.

Manufacturers and Jobbers

Plate Class and Mirrors
68-76 Rulledge Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
L. E. BL.UHENCRANZ

HBflaaaatiBBBBBMaMiniBBaBBmmmww
Private and Clasd Instructions
Phone, PBNNnypacker 6019

JOHN G. FRANK
Professional Stage Make-Up

Wigs and Toupees
228 S. Eleventh Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TRAILERS
umBBaBajBfliBJiiBaiaiin»MaBHii!diiMaHKaH»iiBiibftBHBHii»^a^iiidtii4j.flUdTnrai

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Apollo Stationery Co.
Incorporated

37 E. 28th St., New York, N. Y.

Telephones: Ashland 6570-1-2

Everything for the Office—"From a Pencil to a Cabinet'

iiBlBmBiiHmBaiMiaBsdBiiHHgiBuaBiiaaBaHauiBHHaii.HMHi^iitijjiB^MMBMByBii

»iiiiaiiiiJB»BjyiBaujBjiajiBij;iiua^ujaiHBBjaa«a»aaBaaiaiin»Maa3iii'a<iilliJai^BBPjjat'WH^^^^

ESTABLISHED 1869

LIBERTY
SHOW PRINT

PITTSBURGH

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WARNER BROS.
SUPPLTINO ALL FLOWERS TO

WARNER BROTHERS AND FIRST NATIONAL

Kelly's Flower Garden
5529 Sunset Blvd.. Hollywood. Calif.

PHONE HQ. 6418

JUiiii»wy.Bm!iiiHaaaHHBn»tiWHirei

Oldest and Best Music Printer in U. S. A.

Pi;PV(rf=t i-ti^rw iji kii I I II I riM i.t l^^J.tl bi;i=ri:M

Robert Teller Sons & Dorner
LITHOGRAPHERS, MUSIC ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

SEND MANUSCRIPT AND IDEA OF TITLE FOR ESTIMATE

3 1 1 W. 43rd Street New York City

i

I

i
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DIRECTOR

IHE GOLD DIGGERS

OF BROADWAF

HOLD EVERYTHING^

THE LIFE OF THE PARTT

All Technicolor

Specials

WARNER BROS. PICTURES, Inc.

LIJIIBBILgMlliRllBBBBMlHH,aMitBhMb*.MBb.iltiyHaiB»bflWJhHaaB»ataabahUl.bBIIBtaBhrilitBbatMbhlihtMEBa

LUCIEN HUBBARD
Supervisor

f

I

i

i WARNER BROS. STUDIO

i
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Congraiulaiions to Warner Bros:

JAMES HALL
Featured in

Warner Bros*'First NatlonahVitaphone Pictures

BBaHHBIII6liillliBBiHymBUtiMlilim»IIHmBIMII.IMmBlgPlliHBIlllllllllBMiaBllilBll BmBHHMillBBBBBaBHgBBgBBBBBBIBBiBBUBBBiBBBBBiBBBBHIIBBBBiBBtUBBBBBBBBMLIilBliBm

FRANK McHUGH
First National-Vitaphone Pictures

1

BBBBBillBBBBBIIBBBBWBUBBBtBBiH»BBBBtfcll,iBBtllBliBilBBi*BBflBIIBBaBBUililllHUBgBiBiHMililllMMBiamBmBiBBBIIilBIIUUm >,»lll1HII.I!BHi»BBBBBBBi»HBmBBBillBUlUlUHimm

1

1

RAY ENRIGHT
Directed

"SONG OF THE WEST" "SKIN DEEP
f'GOLDEN DAWN" "DANCING SWEETIES"

"SCARLEJ PAGES"

for

WARNER BROS.
l;l-|ifc.1.Md^.l=l>l:H III.IHI l;l.l-Hia;rlJ1_1rt.14 1:11 < l-lltl I'l > 1 IHil in I M-<'l I rl»1 IM I < l.l-MM^MJ 11 I 111 1 I I I I i i II III I III 1( rl I-I U> rm.t\-r^lfr!ltilJ-Ma>t:l^^^ |-<«.<M II

I Congratulations to

i

i

WARNER BROS,

from their friend

ARCHIE L. MAYO
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You are dedicafing a New and Qreater Service

to the World of Musical Entertainment

To the theatre-going public, the merging of these two great institutions

is bound to bring new and greater benefits—in better and more eco«

nomic entertainment.

Such a 2S-year achievement in this competitive age, and in such a scien-

tific field, is the reward of your vision into future and in the application

of sound engineering principles.

Crown, this year, is likewise commemorating its 15th Year of growth,

which we think has also been due to Crown's vision into the future of

Modem Electroplating and the application of sound engineering prin-

ciples.

We are proud to have been able to play our behind-the-scenes part in

your great drama—in supplying the equipment for plating and polish-

ing of your high standard products.

.1

m
m
11

Crown
fl^eostatfiSupplyCOs

GompleiefiialinganA,
O^olishingSquipmenti

DETROIT

1910 MAYPOLE AVENUE

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

4

I
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EXKCUTIVK OFFICBBNUTS
SCREWS @WASHERS

"ffly MOUNTING LUGS ^tS.
FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING OF RADIO SETS

United Screw and Bolt

Corporation
Large stocks carried on hand^ for prompt shipment in

CLEVELAND. CHICAGO,
NEW YORK CITY WAREHOUSES

Chicago Nut Mfg. Division: -

Chicago. III.

Ma^no Cleveland Wrought Products Division: M^ounting
Screws Cleveland. O. Lugs

I I jrlrLi I i tri t el i-iat ixiij I ri-^i'i'i'ij^i i-J i.H ri'l-l*

Blake-Butler Paper Co., Inc.
225 Varick Street

NEW YORK
Telephone WALKER 2855

lillUimjUHillliyiliailKIHBUHBHIIHIBHlHHlBBagaUiBgBlllHBIiyillliWfl

BAEDER
ADAMSON

CO.
Manufacturers of

I QUALITY ABRASIVES

SINCE 1828

\^aBBBBBBBBBBIIBBBBBBBi!BBBtBHHiBBHiSlHimJ!rt

MARKOWITZ STUDIOS

STROM STEE BALL CO.
1842 S. 54th Ave.

CICERO, ILL.
Los Angeles Office

309 Pacific Mutual Bldg.

BBBBBUggBBBggUBBBMiBUBBBBBBBBBBUUIJBIiBBMM

K9TABMSHBD 188»

417-4SS B. S7th 8TBBET

SINRAM BROS., Inc.
Anthracite COAL Bituminous

YARDS AND POCKETS
81th StFMt and E. R.—Tel. Vanderbllt 10202-3-4

109th Street and E. B.—Tel. I^hlgh 6000-6001

116th Street and H. B., Bronx—Tel. Sedirwick 7010-1071

DBI.IVEBIBS TO AU. PARTS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX

NEW YORK
T)sJilril!tliliia>-lilil'l'I?l:(*l;f-p.rnTI riJl/Kl hT:h liRQda'ErTraMa!E»7TTH:Hri!l3ilitaBm^tT.|W^

ALUMINUM SOLDER
SUPER ALUMINUM WIRE SOLDER

haa proven Its efiflclcnoy for condenser work
and wlierever nolderlntr Ih doniB on alnmlnum
LOW MELTING POINT
We wm Chrerfolly Send Sample

THE LENK MFG. COMPANY
NEWTON LOWER FALLS, MASS.
CHICAFO OFFICE GOO S. CANAI. ST.

aaiani!iaiBgHi!aBB.iBSJBMBmHi.iiflaflHHauHrtMRhiihBbaaja

aHilBBBaBBHaBaBaBaBHBBBBBBHBBlBgBflBlilBBmn^

Joseph Jackson

''Be Yourseir

514 Tenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
POSTER ARTISTS FOR

WARNER BROS/THEATRES
IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL
yHBBflBfliiBBfljBBBBBBBjHMiiuaityiiiyiHii'tMaiflHiBaiaaHiMBaaaBBiHiiaBBBiHia.'jSMBBHBHauMMiiaiiatit^iiflLj^

CONGRATULATIONS TO
WARNER BROS. FIRST NATIONAL

STANLEY CO. OF AMERICA
FROM

R. & R. LOOSE LEAF CO., Inc.
121 VARICK ST., NEW YORK

1

CONGRATULATIONS TO WARNER BROS.
ON THEIR 25th ANNIVERSARY

K. WOOD LUMBER COMPANY
"GOODS OF THE WOODS**

ON LOCATION AT 4701 SANTA FE AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS OF LUMBER OF ALL SIZES AND GRADES

ALSO COMPLETE STOCK OF WALLBOARD, PRESDWOOD AND INSULATING MATERIALS
SERVICE WITH A PERSONALITY

i

i

Fffilliiii'lii.iii.y.
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FEETCITATrONS"

"THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST"
"THE BAD MAN"

In production

"ADIOS"

BIIHiUBaiailHIIHIMiaMIUB«^aaBHJUltfliia*MaiHiyi!JHlllllBglMUBflB«!!afliaBd gFIHII III!lBIIBHHIIMMII

m

O'DAY CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc.

1697 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, N. Y,

HlHnilimiiHiiiiiHJiH.iijiiJiuu«jiiBaiiaji«iiiiiiyjiHBiHaa8iiBiBUiiiHiHiiiiBBmiiMMMmmimmi IBiBBBMBBBBgBBBlBiMIIHliBBBlllBUlHBliaHiKHHiiBHnm

1

i

NOW UNDER CONTRACT

TO

WARNER BROS,
iiBBBBBBiiBBiJiiBimi«iJjiiiHHiiJj»Mriaj<ai»iiaB*aaHaamHJMa*.nmm IBmBiBiilimimmWUHIBillBLBtaBBaBBBBBBBBBaBIIBaJBaHJgMlUiaBaBaBBBBBBBBBBaBBIilBBiBBJBBBlBBUiaiBM

WARNER BROS, ^'BRUNSWICK" RADIOS USED COREY STEEL

THE COREY STEEL COMPANY
SHEET AND STRIP STEEL

1834 South S4th Avenue Cicero, Illinois

(Suburb of Chicago)

"AMERICA'S FINEST SHEET STEEL WAREHOUSE"

LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF STEEL TO THE RADIO INDUSTRY

ROBERT LORD
1

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

First National Pictures
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OUR COMPLIMENTS AND CONGRATULATIONS TO WARNER BROSr

RNI

i

AND HIS

Just finishecl one of the most delightful engagements of our career with the distinguished International Ido*

MAURICE CHEVALIER
Herewith are the commenta of the Lob Anaelea press which we gratefully acknowledge:

BXizabeth Yeaman, "IIOL.UWOOD
OITIZBM"

A dlatlngiiletaed audience packed the
Uayan theatre last nlgrht to greet Chevalier
and Beii Bernle.
Ben Bemle and his orchestra offered a

variety of entertainment that met with
much enthusiasm for the first half of the
program. In addition to the popular songa
played by the entire orchestra with In-
fectious rhythm, there were vocal solos by
Pat Kennedy, and a corking xylophone
olo by Dillon Ober.

parts. First, Bemle and bis mnslc and
then Chevalier.

"LOS AN0EUE8 DAXLT NEWS"
Preceded by a comprehensive program

furnished by Ben Bernle and his orchestra.
In an Impromptu rotation, the Parisian
star's reception was » tremendous ovation
to his ability.
Bemle's knlgbta bad a round table con-

clave as a novelty, and surprising enough,
most of his musicians sing well, especially
Pat Kennedy^ a tenor. Dillon Ober, an
xylophone soloist wtth a comedy flare, pro-
vided some hilarious moments."

mile, the piquancy of his humor—his
•Servescent gayety, perslertent In Its spell
of sunshine, captured the first night crowd.
Ben Bemle, in an entirely different vein,

furnished plenty of competition. Repartee
between members of the band, their very
original "Knights of the Round Table."

Llewellvn MUler, •O.OS ANGELES
BECOBD"

Ben Bernle " and his band of musical
elowns were exceptionally good. Surpris-
ing to be exact. The program, excellent,
all the way through. Is divided Into two

Edwin Bahanert, *XOS ANGEUEB
tucbs"

The program provided an Intimate view
of Chevalier skill and presence and of hia

Patteraon Greene, "IjOB ANGEI.E8
EXAMINER"

Ben Bemle's Band fills up the first half
of the evening. It Is a dlfilcult assignment
to entertain an dudlence that Is waiting
rather Impatiently for Chevalier, but
Bernle's organization succeeds admirably.
His men have plentr of versatility, sup-
plying song as well as jazzed Instrumenta-
tion, and passing the moments along with
good comedy.

NOW CURRENTLY AT EGYPTIAN THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD, ALSO BLOSSOM ROOM, ROOSEVELT HOTEL
^•WABNERS jra;EASB FORGIVE"

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTISTS

llBBiBBBBBBBEl t BliUAlMB B B BBBHtBLLiliBli tlBlBKBat B BBM B BBBMItBBHBBIIBBIIUMh.hBilSJtJtiaWBtiHiBIJIUlMBIIliB^

My Sincerest Congratulations to the

Warnev Bros*

i CLAUDIA
DELL

1

"SWEET KTITY BELLAIRE"

"BIG BOY"

Congratulations to

Warner Bros*

VITO
LA MONACA

Musical Director

Stanley; Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

i

i

I

i

i
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TO
RiN E R

I . kncw<you .wheh I

knows^tetteri^ tlian llldo:i^^giopstdclesXyou^had

toiovercome.j

Butxyou:neverrsaye :iij>.

Vision, .persistence,̂ eryexan3t:executiver abi I ity

pulled youifcomX thc>DOJttoinlJtoi^your^ present

eminence!.

And.the' BeaUt^of Itl^ttoitinorone begrudges you

losileftiyouianspoiled.youc^jgreat^success

O^jBeKal^l^^

arid lt$_|ami|^^r6~ugnoud

YQlQnuji/vish yolTcontiriuefe and.happi ness.^

CCSBJLAEMMLE
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WARNER BROS m ANNIVERSARY
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Gordon-Baker

Printing Corp.

142-146 West 24tli Street

New York City

UNIFORMS
For Ushers and Other Attendants of

WARNER BROS. THEATRES
MADE BY

RussellUniform Co.
1600 Broadway, New York City

Corner 48th Street

"We have also made uniforms for

R-K-O-LOEW'S-FOX
And other chain and independent theatres

Send for Catalogue and Prices

BBU86tiiiiaLak,;JhtlBtaa!iimU8BHbiflBllBLB[lHi;BH>HBeiBBBUKi.ji".<.HbtttjmibHbgin

SAVE MONEY
MANUSCRIPT MUSIC PAPER
Score Paper—Gumrned Music Paper
At Very Reasonable Prices
Send for Free Samples and Prices

PASSANTINO MUSIC PAPER CO.
1587 Broadway New York, N. Y.

itrhfir»HfT<i=i"f!r-MTfnpiH?i;ir»iijt!PM-iiiKBi:r-Pi;M;r»;iriiKiati^

Congratulations to Warner Bros.

ASSOCIATED BAKERIES
265 Court Street

BROOKLYN; N. Y.

THE OLD MASTERS PAPER & PULP CORP.
j

154 Nassau Street,

New York, N. Y.

22 West Monroe Street,

Chicago, 111.

Suppliers of High-Grade Tissue Paper for Condensers g

Maturally, I. Miller is

THAT WAY 99

about Warner Broth ersJ

You see, f. Miller knows all about this

pioneerins business. For I. Miller was

creating distinctive shoes for the theatrical

profession when Hollywood was nothing

.but a grove in the. wide open spaces!

Whoy then, can appreciate better than"

.L Miller the pioneering spirit of Warner

Brothers? Who better can appraise vision

and the will to be first?

And who understands lietter than I. Miller

the importance of/gracing this new art

of talking picturesTwith beautiful,

fashionable footwear?

I. M I LI^E R
S h o w f o I k S h o ^ s h o p

IXQ a D W a y a t ; 4 6 T H S T REEJ

.n MiiLMi-
1

I
'
M

1
i M i,i-i-W3 «.i.r4*jd^Ji jM.Lf))i w I'll -1 1 1 Mini K-im rrn iia i in^Hj^a-rm r^l. i i i h i h i n i r.n.i i.-i-i

In commemoration of the Chief's

5999th trip back east

WITHOUT CAESAR

i

I
I

i
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are obtained in Talking Picture Studios, Theatres and Broadcasting Stations that are equipped witK

GIMCO ACOUSTIC FLEXFELT
Gimco Acoustic Flexfelt has a highly efficient sound absorption value and is a permanent correction of THEATRE ACOUSTICS. Made of ptui

pilica fibre ACOUSTIC ROCK WOOL covered with fireproof muslin and felted between metal screening—it is FIREPROORi /

"FOR CLEAR, NATURAL TONES"

WARNER BROS, have used hundreds of thousands square feet in their STUDIOS and THEATRES on the West Coast and in the EasI

Coefficient of Sound-Absorption for Rock Wool
128 266 512 1024 2048

Thrckness d.v. d.v. d.v. d.v. d.v.

1 inch .27 vM ^ .65 .68

V/z inch -40 .49 .61 .67 .69

The amount of ACOUSTIC ROCK WOOL and th« proper placet for Ita application oan

readily be determined by our scientific methods. Submit your acoustical problems to our

engineers at any of the following offices and you will receive their prompt advicei

General Insulating & Mfg.
Alexandria, Indiana

£a»t«ra and Uiport OfBce: GBNIsaAIi HTSUI^ATINO AND BCANFACTCBINO CO., 370 I^zlnctoo Ave., Mew York
California BeprenentaUve: B. P. Carmlen, HoUywood, CalUomla -

Bepiwentatlveat

C. W. Poa Oo. Walter ti. Schaeffer tt. Mundet & Bona, Tna R. M. Oaasmaa EL T. Kellr N. Marlon Denver Fire Clar Co. Jones Broa Seattle Asbeatoa Co. 9. J. Schneider
Cleveland. Ohio Chicago, 111. St. Liouia. Mo. Birmlngrham, Ala. Kouaton, Texas Detroit. Mich. Denver, Colo. San Francisco, Calif. Seattle, Wnsh. Indianapolis, IndL

iTii-gara-g«Hwrr^THi!iai,um,jiaaaeauHiia

LODGE POSTER
ADVERTISING
COMPAN

V

B/LL POST/NC
Ijif ?t JUNIPER 5T, fihiij'iftf'-jf-l

THE BOY AND HIS GANG

who proudly boast the fact that they 'TLASTER THE
TOWN" of PhUadelphia and help put over in a BIG
WAY aU the

WARNER BROS.
BIG FEATURES

i

Md^9Bll^ml^flBM^^^4^^^li^^^^j«5m4<aB^lflH^8HM4a^l^siH^ltBfltfldagajl!^J3jla^l3^

Exhibitors are obtaining best results and
eliminating all needle troubles with this

product.

i
i

P

v^^oiSC NEEDLES
I ou Shodoufgraphed Insp

^ ^ aj/jprowd toy

EtccMcaWegeatvHPro

^W^stertt Kll £feetrie
SOUND EEI SYSTEM

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE MFG.,CO.
PROVIDENCE. ^ ^ - ^ nnODtlSLAND

Write for aamplea and pricea

Phonograph
Needle Mfg. Co.

42 Dudley St., Providence, R. I.

CONGRATULATIONS TO WARNER BROS. ON THEIR 25TH ANNIVERSARY

GOLDINGER SILK COMPANY
GOLD BRAND SUke Used Bselnslvelr br WABNEB BBOS. and Sobsldlavy Compsolee

7S6 SOCTII 1^3 ANOBLEB 8TBF,ET, LOS ANGELES
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STAGE, SCREEN and RADIO STAR

DEDICATES THIS PAGE TO

THOSE MIRACLE MEN OF THE
THEATRE

WARNER BROS.
and thanks the entire Warner Organization

for bestowing on her the honor of a return

engagement at the Earle Theatre, Philadel-

phia, within ten weeks after breaking all

previous house records.

By the same token thanks to the Loew ex-

ecutives for the extremely pleasant tour and

their kind offer of additional time, after hav-

ing lived up to their every expectation, which

unfortunately could not be accepted due to

sailing shortly for Europe.

BRUNSWICK RECORDING ARTIST

Representative, WM. MORRIS R-K-O, EDW. S. KELLER
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THE

BROUN-GREEN
COMPANY

Corporation Soppfies

Stock Certfficates

and Bonds

For Fifty Yean
Service and Quality

Alwaya

48 John Street

New York
N.Y.

Tel. John 6110^

IMWHHimiBimmilMII IIIIBHPWBHUN

EKGUkWIBSfi

Felicitationa to Warner Brat, on Their 2Sth wertary

MANUFACTURERS OF
METAL RRODUCTS
e30-632 HUDSON STREET

NEW VORK

Manufaelttring

FILM SHIPPING CASES

Exhihilon Ever^r»here Knovf Thai Films in Moss Sleel Cases Arrive in

Perfect Condition

Moss Cases Are Pratctically Indestructible

STANDARD WITH THE LEADING FILM COMPANIES
(LIil of CuBtoinera Upon Requetl)

AUo Maiiufacluren of

METAL RECORD CASES
VAULT CANS REELS

COMBINATION HLM AND RECORD CASES
IBBIIJ|jlBBIIBHaaiMJMHJllJg»lBlHaailUUytlllllWyiBlliaiiHBBIJ»ilgaga3BBi8lillEHBIIBiaBlHiliMJSU.<-Jia<l.?E^

BBBBiBBBiBBBBBBBBBBBBBlM

A GOOD SHARE OF
\ myf success Hfith the fastest

grouping printing business in

Central Nen> York is the

prestige received from doing

Hfork for Warner Bros. I

sincerel}f trust Warner Bros.

I will continue to EXPAND
in the future as in the past.

FILKINS
The Printer

105 Cand Street

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

IBBiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

CONTINUED SUCCESS
To the Pioneers

WARNER BROS.

•IS
P0!CT'

MILDIMG

NAtionaf

liBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBBBBBUBBBHBBBBUIB

Muskegon Paper
Box Company
Muskegon, Michigan

BlanufactoreM of

Folding and Set Up Paper
Boxea

Best Goods Are Packed in

PAPER BOXES
IHBBBJiaiMBHBaaLBiBBBBHillMBBHUBBBBHBag

for

AFTERNOON
and EVENING

1 CALGARY
ALBERTAN
CALGARY, CANADA

Alberta's Onl}f Morning and
Most Influential Daily

also

for

STREET
and

STAGE

Picture News and Film Reviews

Daily by "SpoUight"

IBBIjgBBBBBBBBBBBBBBilBiBBBIWWmH

PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEVELOPERS

g

UBERIYENUUIinmjCa

I iT:i 1 1 i:i'.in'HrfT.tTni lit laaj'i-RiTjrprn'iin.

Estobllfthed 1876 Tel. Bryant 0730

Calo Art Galleries
' American—PAINTINGS—Foreign

188 WEST 4Mh STBEBT
Between Broadway and Sixth sAto,

D. CAIiO & SONS NEW YORK

CUB FBICTION DOOB CATCHES
haveAlways
been used

on
Brunswick
CablnetB

C. Ih Frost * Sob, Ortkiid Baplda> Mteh.
lUigBBUMBaBM^UMPIllHUBiMaBBIIJIBBBIiaBBBlBB

Western Brush Co., Inc.

175 West Lake St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1.1 M 111 I n I I I f'l n rua.Ti i^i'i'^ I'l <4nj.m->yrdi

John C. Chambers Co.
Succeasora to

JOnS C. CKAHBEBS
Tallsmanic Ureaalnga
Onica and Faotorr

Ittf Leclalre Ave., ChlciMCo. nL

ong ons
On this Twen^-fifth Anniversary of Warner Bros.

Pictures, IncorpcNrated, Yates'American Machine Com-

pany extends sincere congratulations to their progressive-

ness and enterprise in developing and perfecting

VITAPHONE, the creation of which revolutionized

the motion picture industry. Yates-American is proud

to serve Warner Bros, and its affiliated companies with

high quality woodworking machinery.

World"s Largest Manufacturers of Woodl»orking Machiner}> and Heads and Knives

I

Yates-American Machine Company
} Rochester. N. Y. Beloit, Wis. Hamilton, Ont.

Newport Chemical Works
Incorporated

260 West Broadway
NEW YORK

laUBBBaBlBBBBBBBBBBBBBiBBBBBBBBBBiBI

Pianos Made Especially for
Theatres and Music Publishers

PIANO CO.
452-454-456 10th Ave.
Between 36th and 36th Sto.

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Medallion 0860

Since 1881
IBhMriUJBHUBBBBBmUi.UBB«BI3BUBgBmmnnn

Contrnitalatloiis to WARNEB BBOS.

Adams & Riddle
Dealer* In

Motion Picture Requirements
7S4 Bo. Los Anselcs St.. Jam Anseles

lUBBBBBBiBiBBBBBBBBBBBBUBUBmWmi

QUALITY CUSPIDORS
Detroit Metal Specialty

Corporation
Sales Dept.

176 West Adams St.
CHICAGO, ILU

JIBBtllUBHHaBaBBBMBMMBUBBllBBBIiBIIIBkllBI

The Illinois Nail Company
CHICAGO

jmmnssBmsmmmammsE
ItedShidd

'

HIGH SPEED DRIULS

iBDSSlANDARDTOOLCa

CLEVELAND

1

i
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i

Comj[)linients o/

ARCHITECTS

CHICAGO NEW YORK

i

i

I

I

1

At\&ur i/epvice

- Day! and Ni^ht

250 WEST. SA*" 5T. N.Y.C.
Ctlmmhu i74i'i742-t743

Let Us Solve Your Problems/

Over 20 Years of Experience Qualifies Us as Specialists In

MOTION PICTURE INSURANCE

STEBBINS, LETERMAN
& GATES

INCORPORATED

1540 Broadway, New York City

TELEPHONE BRYANT 3040
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ARCHITECT

607 FIFTH AVENUE • • NEW YORK
Vol. 4194

ARCHITECT FOR

Warner Bros. Pictures, he.
Home Office

and
Film Exchange
NEW YORK

Vitaphone Studios
BROOK

L

YN, N. Y.

Film Storage Building
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Office and Film Exchange
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Pictur«b;Ii.c.

STILL SETS THE PACE

THE FIRST SOUND FILMS
SHOWN IN ARGENTINA AND URUGUAY

ALWAYS SET THE STANDARD
DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT

ARGENTINA, URUGUAY, PARAGUAY, CHILE, PERU, BOLIVIA, ECUADOR
BY

MAX GLUCKSMANN
BUENOS AIRES

NEW YORK OFFICE—729 SEVENTH AVENUE—JACOBO GLUCKSMANN, Manager

'SSSSFEnmHW llllliiaBi.ll«lM»»HMBBBIHBBHBiaMHII.ltJHH*lilH^yHtfiaP.ibH«ailMljHII«iMyilBmnHlidmiw.Mvr^ till *Kr-i-T;r-*iiii;4-i t'i-ri^Ki4'ria=r^jFpnnnf^

THE WILLIAM BRADLEY STUDIOS
ARE SERVING

WARNER BROS.
With the same attention as when they served Biogrraph, Tanhauser, Edison, Imp, Victor, Gaumont, American Cinema, B. A. Rolfe, Kalem, World Pictures,

E. Clair, H. Brenon Studios, Universal and other pioneers of the motion picture Industry.
An immense and ever changing stock of furniture is always at hand, and an association of over 40 years with the leading legitimate producer^ enables Mr.

Bradley to give his clients the benefit of his wide experience.
A partial list of the producers we have worked with

—

AARONS & FREEDLY
DAVID BELASCO
EARL CARROLL
GEORGE M. COHAN
GEORGE CHOOS

CHARLES FROHMAN
JOHN GOLDEN
JED HARRIS
MRS. HENRY B. HARRIS
SAM HARRIS

AND THE MAJORITY OF LITTLE THEATRES AND SCHOOLS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
"EVERYTHING OR ITS WHEREABOUTS"

LYLE ANDREWS
CHARLES DILLINGHAM
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE
A. E. ERLANGER
DANIEL FROHMAN

JONES & GREEN
KLAW & ERLANGER
OLIVER MOROSCO
BROCK PEMBERTON
LAURENCE RIVERS

CARL REED
GEORGE TYLER
GEORGE WHITE, AL WOODS
FLORENZ ZIEQFELD

318 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Phones Longacre 9320-1

DESIGNERS
CREATORS

ORIGINAL

COSTUMES

Jupplying on Rental All the Warner Presentation Theatres
Costumes for Entire Shows, Presentations or Acts

f

i

We Congratulate WARNER BROS. PICTURES, INC.

On the Occasion of Their

25th Anniversary
To number among our clientele an institution with such an out-

standing record of achievement is a source of pride to this bank.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
DALLAS, TEXAS

f
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m MURRAY ROTH
Director-in-Chief

WARNER BROS.
Eastern Studios i

1
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\

Directing

for

WARNER BROS.

I
EASTERN STUDIOS BROOKLYN, N. Y,

SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR

l>PI!lljKirMyiaH|iB.J.gBa!!fctthijBi.ffiliH!JBHlBBBgBB8gliBBHBH!jaaillB»tl«t'^

Short Subject Director

WARNER BROS. yiTAPHONE
EASTERN STUDIOS
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WARNER BROS

I

mi

OME people put in

American Radiator Heat-

ing to keep up with the

Joneses—and thten discover

that the Joneses put it in

to save money*

ANNIVERSARY

i

I I]

Ccmvenient Payments

Cheerfully Arranged

Just drop us a card for detaib

i

40 West 40tli Street New York City
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Continental-Diamond

Fibre Company

Chicago's Leading
Insulation Factory

Fast Service

on Your Insulation

Requirements

Right at Your Door

Dilecto and Vulcanized Fibre

Diamond Insulation

Micabond Mica

Celoron Gear Stock

Celoron Moulding Powder

Diamond Fibre Trucks and Receptacles

Special Shapes and Machined Parts

Fabrica^ted Locally

May Your Silver Anniversary

But Anticipate

The Glory of Your

Golden Jubilee

PAINTS
LACQUERS

VARNISHES
ENAMELS

Uri I I I I I I I 1 1 1 11 III I 11 I I I I n'l»l Wl l I I I 1 1 1 11 1 I.I.I I i:i PI M M l»J|.lrhlrl:KMJM'I;|^M^et;4-l-|-4'»*Wkl lir'liL^^ I I M M'l i r-i I I I

District Sales Office

3208 Palmolive Building

SUR 7233

s

Chicago Factory

2100 N. Racine Avenue Lincoln 6031

McKELLAR PLATTS, Inc.

229-239 West Twenty-cisfitfi Street

NEW yORK CITY

BHlUIH!lllt!BUllBiUUIIBUUBBUBUBI.Btlliy»HIJBBBIlJ»yaBBItlilllBHBBBagBBBIiUBHagHBBI

THE OHIO
SEAMLESS
TUBE

COMPANY
SHELBY, OHIO

MAKERS OF
"OHIO SPECIAL"

QUALITY
SEAMLESS STEEL

TUBING
CARBON AND ALLOY

GRADES
i lBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHiBBBBBEBBilHBgmiilliUmillTOl

Trowbridge Outdoor
Advertising Corp*

PAINTED DISPLAYS THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
ELECTRIC SPECTACULARS AND NEON

86-88 Frelinghuysen Avenue, Newark, N. J.

BBHiHBBBBUBBUBBBBBBBBBBBBIIHBJiyaHBBBBBBIIBBBgBBBBB.HMBBBBBUBBBBBamjie

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

Bnuiswick-Balke<Collender Co.

TBOM

Wiffiams Patent

Crasher & Pidv. Co.
2701 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

Crnstaen, Grinders and Shredders for
AU Blaterlals '

Artificial Show Machines

O'iKljl-rjil'W'f.M'l l-l I IM-I M^?l 11 I^M -l T'J-IM l-l I f M'lli:

CONGBATmLATIONS TO
WARNER BROS.

Brunswick- Balke-Collender C^rp.

Steindler Paper Company
HTSKEaON, MICH.

MILWAUKEE
LEATHER
BELTING

CO,
MANUFACTURERS

I MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

GODFREYLUDLOW
Brunswick Recording Artist

REPUBUC FLOW METERS COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of Industrial Instruments

iaJLiKliUii:W Ittisl i-l 1.11 I 1 11 l^.iaiiJiriiltW<W-J';ciiiJsx:i5i

JOSEPH JACKSON

'See Naples and Did

BBBUBaB«HBBBBBBHBBBHBBaBBBBHaHBRB»l!l»hBtl.H!!MflHaBB»S,a&i»HHaaHHH«B»tl.fth^^.BariHaniieHtt>^

iaaBBBBBgMBfst!LUUMa»aakyhBBBS.6!iibgiaaauj!tMBBjaat,aiJUhijiiBua*yHttaBBm!?i

Congratulations to

WARNER BROS.

I

I

THE PROFESSION
APPRECL^TES CORONA
Members of the Profession use more Coronas than any other portable

tjrpeMrriter. Corona's sturdy dependability is the reason. It stands

the knocks of travel and hard usage. In two models—Corona Four,

$60.00; Corona Special, $39.50.

''IT IS EASY TO CORONATYPE"

Lo Co Smith Sl Corona Typewriters, Inc.

330 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

i
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It Is a Privilege to Be Associated with

THE WARNER BROS. 1

C. GRAHAM
BAKER

HAL. B.

WALLIS

i

i

ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVES

in Charge of

PRODUCTION

UMlHHMHMlHliaHimilllWWIlllllllimWIB

salute!

WARNER BROS.

GEORGE ROSENER

HARVEY THEW
EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS

TO

WARNER BROS.
AND ACCEPTS CONGRATULATIONS

ON BEING HIMSELF WITH

WARNER BROS.

PRESENT ADDRESS

WARNER BROS.

I
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'V^^l^iB^iter Sirofbcrs on their twenty-fifth anniversary,

t- e^ctendi my heartiest congratulatibn9^ my thanks and my
assurance that the new l^iacent RQ)roducer Systems are keep-

ing pace with the great strides in soiind recording sincie VITA-

PHONE first thrilled the worl^

Only this new andt better e^uipn]

can do justice

to the i&ew andL better pictiureis

eitt

1 ( !

tsM ^HE greatest array of talking pictures in the history

;1 of the industry is scheduled for the coming season.

Only the last word in sound equipment will do these new
^ctures justice . . . only new and better equipment will

oiakethem letter-perfect to the eyes and ears ofyour audi-

ences. They demand true, faithful, life-like sound repro-

duction—you owe it to them and to pour box-office to

install the new Pacent Reproducer System.

Pacent has kept pace with every developn^ent in the

talking picture field. Now neW and exclusive features;

make Pacent the outstanding reproducer equipment on
the market. Pacent has the quality; Pacent makes every;

performance a better performance; Pacent prices are

lower; and you can own your own Pacent equipment on
one of the most liberal partial payment plans ever of-

fered exhibitors.

1
SOUND-OK^FItM

VDPF
OO

VDFDDisc $1395.00

VDPFD Disc and Sound-on-Film 2395.00

For houses up to 500 seats

Otber ,N«w Pacent Models
ForilOOO)Seaita or Idss—SyQcbronoiis Eo|uipment

'

^XDPD Disc. ,

;

$1495.00
XDPF Sound-on-Film £195.00

XDFFD Sound-on-Illm and Disc ii595.00

For 2000 Seats or less-

Synchronous Equipment

XXDDisc $2750.00

XXF Sound-on-Film 3250.00

XXFD Sound-on-

Fihn and Disc... 3750.00

For 4000 Seats or less-

Synchronous Equipment

XLD Disc. ...... .$3750.00

XLF Sound-on-Film 4250.00

XLFD Sound-on-

Film and Disc.... 4750.00

Pacent Itrii&^js you
many new features

PACENT TONE COLOR CONTROL: Corrects

varying acoustical conditions—assures faithful repro-

duction of those finer characteristics peculiar to the

individual artist or musical instrument.

3

4

OIL-DAMPED PICK-UP: Adds a full octave to

range of reproduction. Eliminates record-jumping.

LOUD SPEAKERS: Auditorium speakers with new
horn baffles. Different sizes to meet the needs of

large and small houses.

PACENT SOUND-ON-FILM SYSTEM: Plays vari-

able area and variable density recordings with equal

efficiency.

There are many other Pacent features you should know about
before installing any reproducer system.

The low prices of the new and improved Pacent Reproducer Systems make rental uneconomical.

Purchase your own equipment on our attractive pay-as-you-show plan and you will be ahead in the end.

More tl&an I60O Installations

are more than 1600 Pacent installations in theatres throughout the munity. Let Pacent leadership reflect itself in your theatre—in better perform-
world. Regardless of the capacity of your theatre Pacent is ready to supply ances, in larger more enthusiastic audiences,

your requirements at a price which your receipts will justify. Write us for the complete details, stating location of your theatre, capacity,

Pacent equipment will make every performance in your house a de-luxe per- type of pictures you show and any other information you think we should have,
formance. Pacent equipment will give your housi^ a new standing in the com- This involves no obligation, of course.

FILM CENTER BLDG.
asO NINTH ATE.. NEW YOBS, N. T.

Sales and Service Representatives in Principal Cities througliout U. S. A. Agents in Majority of Countries Abroad

PACENT REPRODUCER CORPORATION CABLE ADDRESS:
FACEPBO

PACENT KS:disirsTC

OyEB 1600 PACENT REPRODUCER SYSTEMS IN SERVICE THROUGHOUTiTHE WORLD 1

'li iiii II .
ill ]

•

.1
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Settings /or

Warner Bros* First l^^ationaX

yitaphone Pictures

are designed by

J.

SUPERVISING biREGTOR
of the Trick Department

FIRST NATIONAL
and

WARNER BROS.

MINIATURES

PHOTOGRAPHIC EFFECTS

and SPECIAI, PROCESSES

I I I 1 I I t 1 L I n rl I H I u 1 I'M i'tl*t-43e***lit:i^.rtVtffl>T-VW. ft i ll, i i i

, L.

GUTHRIE
LOCATION MANAGER

The Film Editors
of

I

JOSEPH BARRY

BENNIE SINGER

ORVILLE STEWART

OUIDA RUSSELL

WARNER BROS.
and

FIRST NATIONAL

First National

congratulate

WARNER BROS.

HUGH BENNETT
LE ROY STONE
FRANK WARE
RAY CURTISS
HAROLD YOUNG
TERRELL MORSE

AL HALL
GEORGE AMY
ED SGHROEDER
PETE FRITCH
JOHN RAWLINS
FRED Y. SMITH

m

i
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BEST WISHES

from

EARL BALDWIN
FRANCIS FARAGOH
ROBERT N. LEE

LOU LUSTY
HENRY Mccarty
B. HARRISON ORKOW

HUMPHREY PEARSON

WRITERS

1

FIRST NATIONAL^
l]liy»KlWBl,IBHlWHHMlllllHlMlMlllMMl«ymn

A. D. T. PROTECTS
LEADING THEATRES

A. D. T. Central Station Serviced are providing siire protection

against fire and theft to many leadmg theatres diroughout the

country. These are typical users of A. D. T. Service:

CAPITOL THEATRE, N. Y.

STRAND THEATRE, N. Y.

ROXY THEATRE, N. Y.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, N. Y.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.

And These Theatres in Many Leading Cities:

LOEW. KEITH, FOX, SHUBERT, WARNER BROS.,

STANLEY CO. and others

Where watchmen are on duty A. D. T. Central Station Watch-
man's Compulsory Tour and Manual Fire Alarm Service provides

protection against fire and theft. Other A. D. T. Services are

Central Station Automatic Sprinkler Supervision, Burglar Alarm

. and Holdup Alarm Services and Aero Automatic Fire Alarm.

A. D. T. Central Station Protection Services are available in

principal cities throughout the country. Ask for descriptive

bulletin.

AM6RICAN DISTRICT

T€L€GRAPH -COMPANY
Try.

'" "'"•I'll"
' Ml I

1
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Congratulations from

Elk Interstate

Delivery Co.

-525 W. 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY

PHONE CHICKERING 5400

HIBBHBiHHillHUUBHlRBBiljlBBiHBBMBll

Congratulations
TO

Warner Bros.
ON THEIR

25th Anniversary

Sign Animation Corp.

37 East 38th Street

NEW YORK CITY

JOSEPH

JACKSON
99Maybe It's Love

ri-ri»i:v,i=iM-i=ij I iT>i>ri<raiS'H=ra.T-i':ijfnPRisifRi

GRAHAM
Expert Theatre Chair Man
BEPAIRINO, REDFHOI^TBBIMO,

IN8TAI.IiATION
Call Orsnice 3-4600J

88 No. 17th St., E. Orange, N. J.

llBiiMMLBBlBBiBBlBBiHIiBBBBIItCTmW

Vatd and Beoominended by
BnuiBvrlck-Balh«-C«Ud«nder Co.

STINE SCREW HOLES
The Stine Screw Hole Co.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

CONGRATULATIONS
WARNER BROS.

**Automatic" Sprinkler

Corporation of

America

Cleveland, Ohio

Complete "Automatic** Fire Protection for all

phases of the Motion Picture Industry.

Deluge Systems for Film Vaults, Cutting and
Finishing Rooms.

Lowe "Automatic" Fire Door Releases for

Quick Closing of Fire Doors.

Lowe "Automatic" Vent Releases for Quick
Opening of Film Vault Vento.
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WARNER BROS

fir»t Picture Assignment

Titles, oa

**DON JUAN*'
192S

i

i

i

MAUDE FULTON

i

I
Present

Assignment

'CAPTAiN APPLEJACK"WARNER BROS. 1930

I

P
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Modern

GLUE ROOM EQUIPMENT
GLUE POTS
GLUE MIXERS

GLUE SPREADERS
VENEER PRESSES

GLUE CLAMPS
ETC.,

play a most important accom-
paniment in the manufacture of

cabinets, speakers, horns, etc.,

for. radios, phonc^graphs, pianos,

organs, and other musical cabi-

nets and sound devices.

Used the World Over

CHAS. E. FRANCIS CO.

Specialists Since 1880

Rushville, Ind.

HhlllllWmilllHIIIBHaBBBflllllHlllBHiillillHillBh.

: BaMHIia»iHBl»HWBHBimHlJB»BfJlieHMaBBHSa BM»Blll»limilllBi»IISIIimWH»IMH»UH»lSlHlBSBBBWmWB

ESTABLISHED 1884

F. R Smith

Wire and
Iron Works 1

Incorporated

GENERAL OFFICES & SHOPS
FnUertoB, Clybooni' A ABblond ATes.

CHICAGO
Manufacturers of

OBNAMEMTAI. IRON, BRONZE
AMD WIRE WORK

Iron stairs and Are escapes, metal
grille YtoTk, Iron and wire fences,
lawn furniture, wire cloth and
screens, stock room partitions, ten-
nis court enclosures, weather vanes,
fireplace equipment, etc.

IHBHBBBBBBBHHHBUBBJIIHtUHmMamBlilBBHMHtai

Congratulations

MASSCE &
COMPANY

Incorporated

116 Broc^d Street

NEW YORK

(:i;f,if5);rH^inn;i:ri:pM!t^a5i;-in'isii««5i3TaT-rffif5r-;

Congratulations

WARNER BROS.
Brunswick-Balke-
Collender Co.

on Your 25th
ANNIVERSARY
nnd Best Wishes

For Your Continued Success

B. R. Hunt Mfg. Co.
Consolidated Case Corp.

lTnl<Hi City, Ind.

n^^rL'l!l^^l^-lM'l^^|l|ll>l.JJ=tsl^^^^^l^lilJ^t!^^F-^5la^a^R^Hi^

Joseph Jackson
"The Barker"

BEST WISHES

TO

WARNER BROS.

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM

BRASS

BRONZE

COPPER

NICKEL SILVER

PHOSPHOR BRONZE

ZINC

TIN COATED METALS

SPECIAL ALLOYS

Gauges 001 to .060

Widths ..1/16-in. to 16-in.

BALTIHORE BRASS CO.

BALTIMORE, MD.

^HIBUHBUyBBBlHBBBBUBBBBBBBBBBlWl

LITHOGRAPHED

I LETTER

$1*25 per 1,000
IN JjOTS of 50,000

3 2K.000 at $1.S0 — 12,000 at $1.75
0,250 at 92.25 or 8,125 oar mlnlmnm

at fS.25 p«r 1000
PrlcM Inclnde Paper and Delivery In

Greater jNew York
EngraTlnBs at Actual Co«t

Send for Booklet of Paper and
EnsraylngB

ON" OVR 20 I>B. WHITE
FARAMOBKT BOND

A Beantlfnl, Stronir, Snappy Sheet
Prlntlnir at TAiuatiy low Prices

Manifold Work, Ofllce Forma
and Coin* Work

Our Motto—Qoailty and Sm^1c«

Geo. Morrison Coinpainy
560 West 22nd St.. New York City

FOtmDBD 1898
Phones: Chelsea 1447-1448-1449

l|HmBBBiBillHHUHIlBBBBUBBHHBBaBBBBHHB«in

BEIER
and

The Whispering Serenaded

BBhflBB3liBaUBaBBBBBBBIIBBil!HBHBlBHJaU S

CONOBATULATIONS TO

WARNER BROS.
Rapid Bus Advertising

Company
WORCESTER, MASS.

SAMSAX
Production Manager.

COMPANY
320 East North Water Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

SVPEBIOR 3766

Paper and Twine

Warner Bros. Vitaphone Eastern Studio

FET PRODUCTS

MANUFACTURING CO.
1508 Carroll Avenue

CHICAGO

Die Cutting

Special Shapes
Insulating Materials

Gaskets, Washers, etc.

ldaHaijHUBHRBhKli,l!iijB^HHyHHMaijtjb<.l8baH..^'J

Phone Mayflower 3063-3604

BINGLER TRANSFER

General Hauling

Theatrical Work a Specialty

Cor. Center & Morewood Aves.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

i-i i-i i3t.'i:r.'i i i!i-,i;i.j>ii:tHji»ni.i-in m.i.rH-ini;

American Ring Co.
" ARTISTIC BRASS

and Other
METAL GOODS

Western Sales OBlce
29 E. Madison St., Chicago, III

i

I

1
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ANNIVERSARY

CONTINENTAL
THElATRE ACCESSORIES. INC*

QUAUTY
HOME OFFICB

SEEVICE

•19W.44TM*TIWtT

NEW Yomt

AlszaadsF SaiUt 6 Soas Cwp«t
lookars. N> C>

Oentleaeoi

A pproxUatal/ a /«&r ago va laatallad CrastMod Carpai'

In a Ke« Dislaod Thaatra. ru appaaraaca and ita Iwfl

aearlne quall^r hava eonvlnead aa that Craitaood Caipat

ta aa Ideal flosr covering for tfaaatraa. ' Slaea thl*

rirat inatallaUoa aa have placed thia grada o( oaipat

In oTar fortgr thaatrea la the Caat>

Vaiy trul/ foora,

kldaal.1

GRESTWOOD CARPET
HOLDS THE LEAD!

Leading iheatret Sa the East have used thousands of

yards of Crestwood during the past year. The largest

theatre chains have standardized on this quality. Crest-

wood is a product of Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet

Co., weaver* of fine rugs and carpets for over 70 years.

For better wools,, designs, colors and sturdy wearing

qualities—/or the u/moj( in vafue—specify Alexander

Smith Carpet.

Crestii>ood Insiallations Recently Made:

ALVIN Pittsburgh

ARSENAL Pittsburgh

CAPITOL Springfield

CAPITOL Middlelown. Ct.

CAPITOL...... ...Belleview, N. J.

COLONIAL Hagerstown, Md.
COLONY Washington, D. C.

SAVOY.... Washington, D. C.

APOLLO Washington, D. C.

CENTRAL Washinolon, D. C.

CAMEd Bridgeport, Ct.

BELLVIEW PiHsbur^h

GARDEN... ^....Paterson, N. J.

RIALTO Norwalk, Ct.

PALACE . . . . , Norwalk, Ct.

CAPITOL Bridgeport. Ct.

GARDEN New London, Ct.

COLONY Philadelphia

APOLLO...* ,

ROOSEVELT Newark, N. J.

CAPITOL New Britain. Ct.

ROGER SHERMAN...New Haven. Ct.

REGENT Elizabeth, N. J.

TIVOLI Newark, N. J.

NEW HDBOKEN Hoboken, N. J.

NEW HUDSON Kearny. N. J.

ORITANI....; Hackensack. N. J.

RIALTO Whiteslone

ALHAMBRA Philadelphia

MOSQUE Newark

HARRIS Butler

STANLEY Jersey City

BAKER Dover. N. J.

CENTRAL Jersey City

HAMILTON Unca^ler. Pa.

WILLIMANTIC Willimantic Ct.

ARCADE Waynesboro, Pa.

Martinsburg, W. Va.

ALEXANDER SMITH & SONS
W. & J. SLOANE

CARPET CO.

577 FIFTH AVENUE Sole Selling 'Agents NEW YORK
iienmnnvnmrnmiirffMKwniiiiHH!MHiHbdbB9»auiJBaiiBiHiiiiVHBiiiMiaiBU^

ESTABLISHED IN 1812

THE BANK

^BBgBBflBliiBBBIBBBdi>b«Ski.9SBWIIHflHHfidaei^UljaBBBIVRtHHIdBJ.arf«lia,4lllllini>flUU,inilBnfld,A^^^

BEST WISHES TO

WARNER BROS.

of AMERICA ON THEIR 25TH ANNIVEI^ARY

National Association

NEW YORK
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT

MR. J. C, ENSLEN

ONE OF THE OLDEST OF

AMERICA'S FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS WITH DIRECT

AFFILIATIONS OF WORLD WIDE SIGNIFICANCE. EX-

TEND HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS TO

WARNER BROS.

HAS BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH OUR FIRM AS

GENERAL SALES MANAGER

GENERAL REGISTER CORPORATION
PARAMOUNT BUILDING TIMES SQUARE

On This Their Twenty-fifth Anniversary

NEW YORK
TELEPHONE CHICKERING 406$

-TICKET REGISTERS"

"AUTOMATIC GOLD SEAL"

"SIMPLEX TICKET REGISTERS"

Mcaber Federal R«Mm Syrteaa

Member New York Ctearing House

1

i

1

i

i
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ratulations
Brotkers

The
Superior 20

The Criminal Codr^
Rom or Shine
Tol'able David
Charley's Aum

The Lion
and the Lamb

Fifty rmnoms ueep
The Miracle Woman

Virtue's Bed

Dirigible

The Lost Parode
Madonna

of the Streets
Brothers

Good Bad Girl

Lover Come Back Provedl Prodyct
,,,,

The Flood
1931]
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CONGRATULATIONS

to

Warner Bros
on their

25rH ANNIVERSARY

ASSOCIATED SCREEN NEWS
XIMITED

MONTREAL, CANADA

JlJlJUIJlBIHllHBIJillllUillllliUUIlllBj..^p^MU.Ultl..|lH.HyiH,IH,|l|,|B||,l,lHlHl|lBlMHHllHBllHlHllH^^

HENRY HAUG, Inc.
WE CONGRATULATE WARNER BROS,

on their 25th Anniversary

Again we were chosen to do one of Broadway's most beautiful theatres.

All the Curtains, Draperies, Wall Coverings in the

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE,

NEW YORK CITY
were designed and made by us

Here Is a list of a few of the theatres we have done for the Warner Bros.

Circuit, thanks to the Continental Theatre Accessories and Mr. Jules W. CatsUt:

Beacon... ,r New York City
Warner..., « New York City
Strand New York City
Strand a.a.*.«...««.««^. ....*..... Brooklyn, N. Y.
IMaatbaum. «..•.•««• :* ..••••«•••:«•.. .Philadelphia, Pa.
Warner Atlantic City, N. J.

Central Philadelphia, Pa.
State , .-. Philadelphia, Pa.
Stanton ...Philadelphia, Pa.
Mark-Ritz .Albany, N. Y.
Strand Albany, N. Y.
Alwin „r. » «>.....•» .o Pittsburgh, Pa.
Davia. .... n. ..... . . ......... .w.*..»..»..«.»..«» ....»» » » . . . . • • Pittsburgh, Pa.

We would consider It a pleasure to give you an estimate without any charge
for whatever work you anticipate in our line, no matter where you are located,

HENRY HAUG, Inc.

512 West 4l8t Street, New York City

PHONE: MEDALLION 4679-1804

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Warner Bros. i •

Upon Their

25TH ANNIVERSARY I

/
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Plunkett Gheinicsil Company

OF CHICAGO

Specialize in the manufacture of Chemical preparations to

sterilize and purify the. air in theatres, buildings, hotels, etc. This

method eliminates plumbing troubles by the cleansirtg of the

plumbing equipment and;the maintenance of a perfectly dean, odorless

and sanitary condition.
'

WARNER BROS. TESTIFY TO THE EFFICIENCY

OF THESE PREPARATIONS BY THE USE OF THEM IN

THEIR VARIOUS THEATRES AND BUILDINGS.

Plunkett Chieiiiical Company

General Offices 3500 S. Morgan St.

CHICAGO; ILL.

Branch Officet,and Service Departmenta tri all

Large Citiea

DEPENDABLE
QUALITY — UNIFORMITY

SERVICE
ON

WAXES — & — MELTABLE
INSULATING and WEATHER-
PROOFING COMPOUNDS

WAXES—AU kinds.

IMPREGNATIONS—Condensers, Coils, Rubber-Cbvered and
Weather-Proofed Wire, Telephone and Electric Cables, Etc.

SEALING COMPOUNDS—Coils, Condensers, Batteries (Wet &
Dry). Pot Heads, Cables, Wiring Devices and Specials.

FINISHING—All grades of Weather-Proof and Rubber-Covered
Wire.

SPECIAL COMPOUNDS

Candy & Company
INSULATING MATERIALS

WAXES
2615 W. 35th St., Chicago, 111.

"For Over 36 years"
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I. H. lESSICK S SON, INC.
^ DUtrihutora

jD. & H. Anilraiie1^11^^
Office, Yaird Aid Trefttlea

lAth and Water Streeto, S. W.
(Opposite Bureau of Engravino and Printing)

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Phone Dist. 0744 Phone Fr 7458
llllMllllHHlll.litll»!81Bg«BJIbHllllB Illlliaill^

;
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rner Bros.!

Automatic Devices Company
ALLENTOWN, PA.

IRVING SAMUELS, Pres.

Knickerbocker Lighting Studio
Designers and Manufacturers of

Lighting Fixtures of Every Description
1223 Sixth Ave., New York City

E. T. STEADMAN, INC.
HEATING OILS-COAL
' 119 Franklin Street
SILVER LAKE, N. J.

NEWARK P. O.
Telephones: Branch Brook 3-4000

„ Orange 3-4000
. Belleville r\ - 2-4000
iisiiiimirti

the State Chemical Mfg. Co.

Cleaning Materials and
Sanitation Supplies

CLEVELAND, OHIO

A. I. Friedman & Co.
Incorporated

Artists' and Draftsmen's Supplies

8 West 45th StrMt
mew 10BK

Rogers Fish Glue
The -Pureet and Btrtncest

After ezhanstiTe teste adopted for ' use
by Bmnawlck-Balke-Collender Company

ROGERS PROCESS GLUE
Vied br Warner Brom. Pletoree, Inc.IBllMMHg

Eagle Lock Co.

LOCKS FOR ALL PURPOSES

in V. FnwUtai street

CHICAGO, nifc

HSIiUlHHlllliSllHSlrtBBHBiBllSimBi

The Keeler Press
THEATRE PRINTING

DANBCBT, CONN.

CoesnUalate Warner Bros, en Their
tSth AnnlTersaiT

\

ROOFING

THE PITTS COMPANY
INCORPORATED

58 Park Street, Newark, N. J.
Telephone Mulberry 1124

ROOFING ON
Twenty^three WABNEB BBOS.^ THEATBES

Thirty-two STANDARD OIL BUILDINGS
and Hangars at the Following Air Ports

TKlSTKHBOBO. N. J.t HADI.EY TIELD. V. J.> NEWABK, K. J.|
FARBONGDAIJe:, M. ¥.t WBSTITELD, N. J.

BUUBBBBBBBBBHBBBUBIiaBBBBBBagSBBBBBBUBBBBBBBBIIBBiBlBBi

Four Winners

ESTEX INK
For Fountain Pens and General Use

Signatures Made with This Ink Cannot
Be Faded by Blotting

Willstick Photo-Office Paste
Packed in Attractive Desk Jars

Willstick Special Glues

One for Every Purpose
Samples on Request

SaUPTEX INK & PASTE CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

! 7

nninnnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMimHBmiiiiniiii

B. DELGADO
1183 Sixth Ave., New York . Phone Bryant 2904

MOTION PICTURE TITLES
' ilOMBdltO AND FOBBION

Positive—Negatlvtf—16' tnm.—St&tidard
For eoCND er BlleBt Fllete

i!»J»BHBBBHBIIB»BBBgBIIBBBiBBBBBUIHIUBBllBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIimBBBiBBHmBiBBiBBBBUBBBBBBBBBBEBUBBei,BBBBBBMBBBBB

Anniversary Greetings to Warner Brothers

KAY f

FEATURED IN i

WARNER BROSe VTTAPHONE PRODUCTIONS
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Warner Bros, and all those witK whom they have surrounded theiiir

selves are responsible for

A Business Phenomenon
) i ' i

•
,•

1 ! 1.

Fair dealings iancl sincere Humiin tdnsideratiori ini privitte and Kusiness affairi

has brought ^deserved and rare ^srood fortune at home aj^d ih^bu^iii^sik tiii'^a^

Bros, and their Associates. ^

I ;

' 1

My Congratulationsl

I

May Increased success and Kappiness come id you and may the well ieafned and

thoroughly established good will and respect of the pufajic and all those who have

icome in cmtact with ^ou gro:v^ to make still more siiccessful and happy !

JOHN EBERSON i

m
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NATIONAL LAMP WORKS
OF

ELECTRIC CO.

U11I11MI"«"1IIM"11'1""""""""""'"""""""""""""'«"'"""""""""""™

Johnson-Foster
Interior Decorators ^ »

0

Painting

Boston, Massachusetts

Specializing in Modern Theatre Decorating

Some recent contracts completed t

WARNER BROS. CAPITOL, Springfield, Mat*.

WARNER BROS. STRAND, Lynn, Mass.

WARNER BROS. STRAND, Worcester, Mass.

WARNER BROS. Strand, Akron, Ohio

Embassy Theatre, Waltham, Mass.

Somerville Theatre, Somerville, Mass.

Uptown Theatre, Gardner, Mass.

Colonial Theatre, Laconia, N. H.

We Specialize

in

Pennanent Ms^ets

Lamination Stampings

Took

Heat Treating

Thirty years' experience

insures dependability

THOMAS &
SKINNER
Steel Products Company

1120 E. 23rd St.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

liBHimamaiiuimmiHBimiBiiiiiiMiiiim

HARRY J. FREEDMAN
413 S. 2nd St.

Lorn 6173—Philadelphia,. Pa.

Electrical Contractor
Complete Byae. and Non-Synohronoiu

Sound InstallatloiiB and servloe

»BBUHBail3BBUUIIiHUHB»BjlBBIJHUIJSllSSa»w !

Commercial £Iectric !Commercial £lecl
SIGNS

THE FREDERICK ADVERTISING
AND DISPLAY CO.

306 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.
Phone 220

DECOBATINO—SHOW CARDS
Charles S. Houck, Jr., Prop.

In Frederick, Md., It Is The Fred'k Ad-
vertising and Display Company. Siens,
Displays, Show Cards,

liSiiiliSBlBMlBlSiBlBliSilBBBBB^BMBBBiW

GREETINGS
from

CALIFORNIA'S OWN SONS

Tom Gerun
.

and his

ORCHESTRA
NOW FEATURED

AT THE

LINCOLN TAVERN
CHICAGO, ILL.

MANAGEMENT
BRUNSWICK MUSIC CORPORATION O^

RECORDING ARTISTS AMERICA

\
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY
mmmfsmm.

TITLE ROLE
i

"EL HOMBRE MALO"

'I

p
1

I

I
i

FRED 1
, Anniversary Greetings

KOHLER
1

u

i

Is Proud to Be Associated with

IRENE
DELROY

First National Pictures
Featured in

WARNER BROS.
and

The Warner Bros.
Organization

FIRST NATIONAL
VITAPHONE

"BROADWAY BABIES''

"WOMAN HUNGRY"
"THE RIGHT OF WAY"
"ADIOS"

"CAPTAIN BLOOD"
1

1

B

PRODUCTIONS
•

Management

LOUIS SHURR

p

i

SUPERVISOR
- FOREIGN PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

WARNER BROS.

{

AND

FIRST NATIONAL
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ERPI SERVICE
YOUR INSURANCE

SPEED
If tioable cornea, speed is

essentiaL
Most of the 4,000 theaties now

equipped can be reached b7
expert assistance with a snpplj
of parts within an hour.
Orer 200 service points—engi-

neers avaihd>Ie daj and night—
$500,000 stock of parts at 38
branch headquarters.

neavie$t fines indicate operatingH
visions. Medium lines indtaite brnA i

territories. Lightest /tmf
«ca(e rerident engineer territorm

PREVENTION
Regular inspections for

sources of trouble hj ERPI
Service organization of 600
skilled engineers in every
Western Electric equipped
theatre.

Application of every sci-

entific method of prevent-

ing program interruption.

How Western Electric
equipped theatres profit

—

1928 — One emergency-
call per theatre per month.

1930 — Less than one
emergency call per theatre
every six months.

PERMANENCE
Onlywith this standardofservice
and quality of Western Electric
equipment has talking picture
success been made possible.
ERPI will continue these ex-

clusive features during the con-
tinuance of its contracts—with an
ever increasing effort to improve
the standard of talking picture
performance.

80% of the theatre profits
gained hj talking pictures is
credited to the 4,000 theatres
now equipped with Western

PROFITS
Electric and receiving ERPI
service—proof positive that the
.best sound equipment costs less

—any way you figure it.

SOUND
lectric
SYSTEM

Northern Hedrie la Canada

ElectricalHesemh Productsfm,
2a> V. S7lk SlKM, Nor York, N. Y.
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY

CONGRATULATIONS

i

i

I

I

I

AMBASSADOR THEATRE,

ST. LOUIS
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^It increased our box-office receipts/'
saya this theatre owner

(name on request)

His story, as told in a recent letter, is typical of hundreds

of theatre owners in city and town the country over. Perhaps his

experience can be turned into profit for you. A few brief phrases

tell the story.

"We changed from silent to talking pictures . . . faced

with necessity of correcting acoustics . . . careful investiga-

tion . . . decided BALSAM-WOOL Acoustical Blanket was
the best material for this purpose . . . applied direct to walls

and covered with a figured damask . . , not only corrected

acoustical defects, but gave a handsome decorative effect as

well.- .' .

Aiid here's the net: "This change was made last fall—since

using your material and with the good results obtained we have
increased our attendance and our box-office receipts to a very sat-

isfactory degree. Several acoustical engineers as well as some of

our patrons have told us that we have the best acoustically cor-

rected theatre in the city."

The Wood Conversion Company have the experience, the fa-

cilities and the right material to help you solve your acoustical

problems. A letter or call will put you in touch with a com-
petent representative who will be glad to tell you about

BALSAM-WOOL Acoustical Blanket and the Acoustical Correc-

tion Service that goes with it.

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Mills at Cloquet, Minnesota

NEW YORK — DETROIT — KANSAS CITY

MINNEAPOLIS — CHICAGO — SEATTLE

U'tl'll-l'VI

THE MACEY
COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Fine Office Furniture

545 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK, N. Y

i

i

I
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Each New Day

Each new day inventive genius

widens the uses for electricity.

From the home, from industry

and from commerce comes the

ever
i
increasing call upon your

Electric Service Company. The

expansion of this service has be-

come vital to your well-being and

comfort.

Erie Lighting Company

ANNIVERSARY
Warner ^Bros,

Music
Thoie vibrant lonei that tweep in tfirill-

ing volume through the immentily of tpace

in the WARNER BROS. Theatres gain

tweelneu and roonance throagh the In-

ilallation of Gallagher Orchestra Equip-

ment. Also those music stands, brilliant

in gold leaf, rich HP carving, satisfy the

eve as die music does the ear, are Galla-

gher design and make.

GtMaghtT Stands al^'
BtiananiBausareprac-
tical aldt to tacds^l
Amumartattip, Stndtor
interejtitiK information

GALLAGHER
Orchettrm Equipment Comfiaar
616-ld Elm Street, Chicago

^he Catia^er
^fionantBase

Made of violin wood,
dcntlQoallr designed
to<nerc,aset>otlivoluoie
and (bnp,very much aa
doeathe Instrument
wlilclila played everlt.
Tlie illuitratlon la one.
cotton. This with

' otliera comprls* ttie

entire floor oftlie
ofebaatra.

yaiHlHlllBiiJ^uaii»lillll»llHLIllM»HWMUdH»BIIILUUOMIltfHjagllgHflglBaaBHaiJ^JH»lliayHUIUBliiaiiH^

O. M. RAU
Consulting Engine^er

specializing in

Ellectric Service Contracts

with Public Utilities

" Investigatioiis of Demands
and use to effect economies in the

Cost of Service

1520 Locust Street

PHILADELiPHiA, PENNSYLVANIA

GEORGE M. VAIL CHESTER RAKEMAN

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION CO,
Builders of Scenery and Mechanical Effects

204 West 63rd St., New York City
uaii.ili-j i.ri.Li I I.I 1 I I i ri i 1 ri li 1:I i i i i i 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 i.i i iu i i.i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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CONGRATULATIONS TO WARNER BROS.
2STH ANNIVERSARY

iron. A. KRINSKY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

14800 Superior Rd., East Cleveland, Ohio
Balldcr of foUowlnf Warner Bros. ^ Tlieatre Building
Tlieatres:' Speolallst
OHIO THEATRB—Mansfield IB Theatres Constructed
VABIETX THEATRE—Cleveland Estimates given cheerfully

mUliHaUIIBIIima«BBHBBBBBaBaB»IIHBHlKllBIBIBilllBaHHllHBaBgBllilhBajaTCT

AI.Ii WARNER BROS. AND FIRST NATIONAI.
INSERTS ARE MADE BY

The Earl Hays Press
RESEARCH—CINEMA INSERTS

6JSSS Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. HoMy. 4610

ll!HUBUBJIIUBJaLi»HliHIIBBLBaHmeEUB^BHaBBg|jiBiaaaBUUBaMKngiaKiJUH»)^

COMPUMENTS TO WARNER BROS.

Hangrite Shade Co,
WINDOW SHADES, LINOLEUM, RODS

40ST Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
Phone OL. 471G

ia3iaBHBaMBBBB«rjaBgi!nBaiifltiHHaeBaBaaaBBBWBftuiiMBBHHMjn!ijf.HaaMa(jaiiBimiB

THE NEW MODERNISTIC -

Metallic Signs
For Lobbies, Marquees and Frames

Sent on approval to any theatre In the United States
Write us At 1007 BROAD ST., NEWARK, 'N. J,

;
Elwyn E. Seelye & Co.

. 101 Park Ave. ,N. Y. C.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
FOR

STRENGTH OF THEATRES
ldBHMHnBiHB BIIBJBBhyHHhhi.«.hliyiiWi.My

Berry & Homer -

Large Display, Photos and
Transparencies

Plain—^Ti nted—Colored

604 Arch St.,
PHILADELPHIA

HBBBaBBBBBBBBliblBBIIkm.MdilhiiMBitaUBii

Congratulations to' Warner Bros,

on Their 25th Anniversary

Overseas Travel Service
55 West 42nd St.

NEW YORK
l3B8eaBiailMBBIJUB«aili«mBatHilBHBihH

Oser Brothers
THEATRICAL

PRINTING
Specialties foreign Laaroases

1423-25 Vine Street, Phila.
faaajBBaBBiiBaBSBiMdsstmuHBmaBHBirii

Phones Canal 7234—7235—7236
Established 1909

Coco Bros., Inc.
Brass and Bronze Works

Tbeatre Balls, Restaurant FlitUns, Wickets,
Kick and ^sh Platep, Band Balla .

Iiafgyette, Broome & Center Sti(., N.T.
IBaBBBBBBBBaHhiBBBMaailiBBBIIIlBBHBHBl

Beacon Wiper Supply Co;
110-113 Marginal Street

CHELSEA, MASS.
Wlplns and cheesecloth epeolallits
for all oleanbiff, pollshlnjr and dugt-
Inf purposes.

t-IMrt-lil.liHI I 1.1,1.14 l^^kl-m^'l-M I |^

Congratulations to Warner Bros. |

Tower Circulating

Library and Bookshop
Room 1100, 11 West 42nd St., N. T.
All current bookt for tale it 15% diuftunt

from publlihera' prleet

m^a!llij«Uliliil!iaH,ilH8aBaBgaaBy6=jHM13)iHBB

The Arlington Window

Shade Company

i't»t'i't-w-^4-i»t 14 i jLua-mjiiaff t i i i. i-i i i n i>i

The Levy Company
Sign Makers, Inc.

Commercial and Electric Signs
, 27 Wooster StTCet, New ToA

Eatabllehed 60 years
WM. CHA8IN, Pre*. M. VAN VEEN, SmV

I F. W. MATTHEWS
MmiimMBIIIBBaiaBilBBHillilHByHBBUIlBaBgaBilHiBBIIIBBimaaBBBBBBBaUBIIMmWl

INCORPORATED
ti Jt9'A Printing Service that Excels*

152-156 W. 25th Street
, NEW YORK CITY

mreuBJiuumiBHHinHiwiiI CI LiH rtj I rti.iM:t°i I urw, fc^ r t-f^i-lr i-tar<jj^'jrKw->cPA'fcnn

Lamfrom, Tighe, Engelhard & Peck
Attorneys and Counselors

1416-1427 Bankers Building, 84 East Wisconsin Avenue,^ MILWAUKEE, WIS.
IBHHSI»HMBlHWllBIUIll)IB8aHBBaBaBBBHMBHBMkflMiiiab3!»dJEBjB,.BH^yiyHflUaf{m!nrgH
ACCEPT OUR BEST WISHES

THEATRICAL and COSTUME FABRICS
Trimmings of Every Description

J. J. Wyle Bros., Inc.
\uui^""^^'"^ :̂

^'"^ ^"'^ Angeles. 718 8. Broadway
IS^Bff a ilHHglilBll)BIIM<lliflli<!lJBaUiia«U5a'J..!ft>!iliyHljUd&|jBnRIJtl^btj6aHHBgBBgBtigB^

Calhoun Show Print
HARTFORD, CONN.

Established 1852
We are proud that our posters help to eontribule to Warner Bros.' Success
l.iJteBiJ»mjflflHBiii!WuaHB^inamjijnaBiiBiiB^g-|[^

John B. Dunbar
Plumbing and Heating

No. 507 Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.
ii,.^..- .^Agent for the"HOME COMFORT" OIL BURNER

I
107 Glenwood Avenue

EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
PHONE NASSAU 1758

Vitaphone has used Maltjiews Wax from the start

BEST WISHES TO WARNER BROS. 1
FROM i

PARAGON ENGRAVING |
COMPANY, Inc. |

Phones: WATkins 8378—8379

Uneedour Printing Service

i



congratulations and Best Wishes

to

WARNER BROS.
on Their

25th ANNIVERSARY
One of Om Highly Regarded Business Associates

MINER D. WOODLING

THE THEATRE MANAGERS . .

.

We are in a position to take over old theatres, re-

model, establish a complete HEATING, VENTI-
LATING AND SUMMER COOLING SYS-

TEM and turn it back in perfect operating condition.

If you desire an estimate we will be glad to do so

without charge.

IVe have just comr

pleted the heating and
ventilating sWem in the ncn> Warner Bros, Holl^
Hfood Theatre^ Nen> York, and are non> installing

heating, ventilating and summer cooling in the fol-

loTving theaires jor Wiamer Bros.:

WARNER. West Chester. Pa.
VICTORY, Philadelphia, Pa,
LOGAN, Philadelphia, Pa.
STANTON, Philadelphia. Pa.
PALACE. Philadelphia, Pa.
REGENT. Hizabeth. N. J.

MONTAUK. Passaic. N. J.

CAMEO. Bridgeport. Conn.

MINER D. WOODLING

MINER D. WOODLING
Heating and Ventilating Company

11 West 42nd St., New York

HEATING
and

VENTHATBVG
COMPANY

THE HEALTH AND COMFORT OF
THE PUBUC IS OF PARAMOUNT
IMPORTANCE.

Proper ventilation with control of tem-

perature and humidity is essential to the

successful operation of theatres and all

buildings where pec^le ccmgregate in

large numbers.

The illustration on the right b a typical

Miner D. Wopdling installation, showing

part of a compressor room with syn-

chronous motors, compressors and con-

trol board.

The equipment for heating, ventilating^ and cooling of many Warner Bros. Theatres is installed by

MINER D. WOODLING
HEATING AND VENTILATING COMPANY

NEW YORK OFFICE

Salmon Tower Bldg.. II W. 42nd St.

MAIN OFHCE
810 Midland Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.
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Exclusive Brunswick Recotding Artist

IRVING

and

Brunswick Recording 'Artist

HAROLD (SCRAPPY)

HIS *'HOTSY tOTSY GANG"
ALSO

''Jphgle Band*' under the direction of Irving Mills

148-150 West 46th Street New York

Many thanks to LOUIS KATZMAN, JIMMY 0»KEEFE and

jXcK KAPP fpr the courtesy and co-operation extended us

ScrappyLambertand
HisiWbodmansten Music

NOW

WOODMANSTCN INN

Williamsbridge Road and Pelham Parkwa7

.Westchester, f(e«y Yorl^ City;

SYLVIA CLARK
International Singing and Dancing Comedienne

A three-year contract with R-K-O which Miss

Clark has fully enjoyed, terminates December
30th, 1930. She is now free to consider future

contracts. Starring in Warner Bros. Vitaphone
"SEEING SARAH OFF"

Representative—Hugo Morris, 1560 Broadway, N. Y. City

i;i I I I I I.I.I 1 I I'lj iM.UMii I I tl.tj tt-i r:l;lqJ.lil-J..L-l^l'W^^W*^>.t!K^r;Kl•1'^tlr•i.^l.tM^ i-u il'i w.i.i i i i i

Disperse Carbon Blaek
The ^'Record'* Black

Used in Warner Bros. Records

WISHNICK-TUMPEER, Inc.

CHICAGO NEW YORK
Operating

CENTURY CARBON, CO.

GUS F. ZIV, President Phone Kedzie 3809

HIGH GRADE
TOOL STEEL

CSTABLISHCD l<)ll

BoQer Tubes

Chicago Tube
and Iron Co.

Chicago, 111.

lUBHyBBBBBBBBlHBBBIIlBBilliaBUilliamaiBBUI

THE JEWISH INDICATOR

PUBLISHING CO.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

iiriii[!.swDKiiw

2943 W. HARRISON ST. ^^J^^ CHICAGO. ILL.]

BmaBBBBIlliBl!3HI]aBaBUBIJBUHBBHBSBIBtHBHUBHBaBHBUB8IBBBaBBn»MBmiB

TELEPHONE CHICKERINO 0002
NEW YORK OFFICE

MAIN. STORAGE WAREHOUSE:
NOS. .83 ANP 89 BRIGHT STREET, JERSEY CITY

LUKER BROTHERS
Theatrical Transfer and Storage

AUTO SERVICE

Office: 520 West 30th Street, New York
BaHKBEUUEgBBBHBIiiMyiBliaiiaHBaBUKyaEaUMaBUiBBBaBiBBBBaBBBBBHBMBBUlB

Western Polishing Cloth Co.
ManDfactnrers of

America's Finest Wiping Cloths
2713-19 Quinn St.

' Chicago, 111.

IHBHBaaHBeBBBBBBBBiBBBUgBHBBHI!aHHgaBUaaBBaaBBBBBMBBaHHI!!!BaBBBa!i|fl

G. Burkhardt Mfg. Co.
2123-2125 No. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Sheet Metal Work of All Kindt

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
REPAIRING OUR SPECIAIiTY

Phone LINcoIn 4602

i

i

i



WARNER BROS
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370 Lexington Ave.

NEW YORK

DECORATORS
arid

FURNISHERS

SPECIALIZING IN THEATRE WORK
IBlBUBBBBBBIfW .da.i lBBBUMHB HB IIIiHBBIIBBBBimJItBB HBBBBBBBBKBBBBtiBWUMBHBIIIHMBfcBBaHByBBBmaBHaBHUaBiBaBBBBM

NOW PRODUCING FOR

STAQE

EQUIPMENT

# # #

i

m

Peter Clark, Inc
544 W. 30th St.;

NEW YORK, N. Y.

MUSfCAL. scout. Bef :

FRAWK- MARSALEi

m

Complete
Lal^rtitor;^

Servioei
HON 8aiueswGCR,n)oi)

U23 NaBit>qmA«eJMmrthof&nUMonkan^d.
mXXYWOOD, CAUF.

(Haiut-letteifed

•^IVinted

Ml I 111 ma t un^-M i-j i j h ii i.i.n 1 1 nm j-i i n i rii n <-i 1 1 ti m< i n i riTirM.i i rii nm i i.i i i i-i iii i j 1 1 h m h i i h n m i I'l.i u ii i-i i < in n i n i.i i n i ii i m i m t n n n i i n ii u 1 1 ii i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii i i i-t i

G, A, ZIMMERMAN
i CORPORATION

BUILDERS OF

WARNER BROS, HOLLYWOOD THEATRE, NEW YORK
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TAMS-WITMARK MUSIC LIBRARY
INCORPORATED

318 & 320 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

The World's largest establishment of its kind,

renting music in all its departments; also enjoy-

ing the exclusive right to rent most of the latest

popular Broadway musical comedy successes^

EXTEND TO

WARNER BROS, and ASSOCIATES

SINCERE CONGRATUI.ATIONS

on their

25th ANNIVERSARY
and BEST WISHES for

THEIR CONSTANT EXPANSION

I

A. W. TAMS MUSIC LIBRARY, Inc.

318 & 320 WEST 46 th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

^America's foremost, strictly Sanitary Cos^

turners, rent costumes of every character and

description from a stock of over 300,000;

also specializing in costumes^ nuide, to, ordef}

For Your Success Become Acquainted with the ^^AMS^^ Service
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY

My Outstanding Brunswick Records:

"SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES"
"ST. JAMES INFIRMARY"
"COTTAGE FOR SALE"

"SWEETHEARTS ON PARADE"
"I FAW DOWN AND GO BOOM"

"LOUISE"
"MYSTERIOUS MOSE"
"AINT MISBEHAVIN'

"

"SINGIN' IN THE BATHTUB"
"KISS YOUR HAND, MADAME"

"SOMEWHERE IN OLD WYOMING"
"THEY CUT DOWN THE OLD PINE TREE"

The INTERNATIONAL RADIO and RECORD STAR

1

NEW YORK—N.B.C. B.B.C.—LONDON

.aEanr.3-^R.-ri»N^«!iii^b:^Bg»>.'t>aUBSBKi'.BB!jH1^!i!!!Ki;96bSljahfe!!i!Ji=B!!!!b^

m

i

M Y Best Wishes to Warner
Bros, for Continued Success on
their 25th Anniversary.

Also am happy to announce that I

have just signed a year's contract to

record exclusively for Brunswick-

Warner.

I want to thank Mr. Louis Katz-

man, Jimmy 0*Keefe and Jack
Kapp for their kind assistance in

making this possible.

i
Personal Mgr.,

LEO FITZGERALD,
226 West 47th Street,

New York City, N. Y.

NICK LUCAS i

1

i
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ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL PERFECTION!

I The name PHILCO is one with progressive development. In

the Talking Motion Picture, Telephone and Electric Light

Industries the PHILCO POWER BATTERY LINE is recognized

as being YEARS AHEAD,
"'^^TVPE 138 RGHL

PHILCO offers you rugged, long-life spray-proof batteries in Steel-Glass at a reason-

able first cost.
'

PHILCO HAS MINIMiZED MAINTENANCE
The 11 Points to Phiico

2. Corner and Side Locks.

3. Diamond Grids.

4. Philcoi Processed Plates.

5. Phiico Slotted Retainers.

6. Quarter-Sawed Hard Wood
Separiitors.

7. Spray- Proof Funnel Vents.

8. Built-in Charge Indioators
and Thermometers.

9. Burned-Bolted Connectors.

10. Shipped Fully Charged.
11. Lowest Space Installation

and Maintenance Cost.

Write for a PHILCO technical representa-

tive on your next battery requii ement.

TYPE
13 EPG-240 AH.

PHILADELPHIA STORAGE BATTERY CO. (Power Division),

ONTARIO AND C STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please send me Bulletin No. 966 describing in complete detail Phiico Spray-Proof
Power Batteries In Steel-Glass.

Name

Street

City .. State

TUNE IN ON THE "PHILCO HOUR"

UNITED STATES liUSS CO.
South Ninth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

World's Largest Producer of Table Glassware

62-PIECE EMRYLWARE DINNER SET PLAN
GIFT ASSORTMENTS—PRIZE PIECES

DECORATIVE WARE—FOR STUDIO AND LOBBY

CONGRATULATING

WARNER BROS.
THEATRES AND PICTURES

This
Set

Used
In Many
Warner
Bros.'

Theatres

^HiimHiiimiBiiiimiiHimnME
12

Factories

Display
Rooms

in

Principal
Cities

25,000
Pieces to
Select
From

NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE:
,

.

C. A. COULTER, Inc., 1658 Broadway
.

Hll«BBB«BIBmillBB«MmmilllHlHBHtMSHliyiyillSIISlHlBmimi

With Good Tools—A Good Product
High grade products are made only with high
grade equipment. We appreciate the pk-lvllege oC
fumlshine the Brunswick-Balke-Collender ' Com«
pany with high grrade machine tools.

Index Machinery Corporation
49 Central Avenue Cincinnati, O.
BBiBiBBaBBlilBMiBlBBBBBBBliBBlBiaBBiBlBBBBBBIiBliBBBBBBBBlBBBi

Great Northern Chair Co.
Manufacturers of

Bent Wood and Metal Furniture
2500 Ogden Avenue CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone West 5960-6961'5962-5963

Mermaid Paper &

Thanhanser Co.

a«tlBWaB*l*IIB<<«lBBBiilMiitMBBmg5m

Heartiest CongTatiitetloiis to

WARNER BROTHERS

MARX BROTHERS
Printers, Statlonen, Xtesravers

SOS S. EleTeBth St., PhlladelphU

;
BBBJBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBBBBBUBBBBIi

HARDCASTLE"
Plomblnc * Heatlnff Contractor

31 North HaiylaDd Avenue
ATtANTIO CITY, N. J.

Phone 8p4640

BBBBBBlBBBBUillBLBnBIIHBailimiWn !

Complete Mall AdvertlsInK Service
We Halt., MImeo., Add.

"Two to a nUlUoo"

Letter Service Co^ Inc.

S6S5 Germantown Ave.
PHIIiADEIiPHlA. PA.'

WEILER'S
Printing House

Theatrical Printing

Reading Penna.

Arrow Chemical Frodncts

Company, Inc.

MANVTACTTBINO CHBaOSTS
Arrow BoUdlncr

M19-tl Sott Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
M. U. JAC0B30N

;
BBBBBBiBBBBBBBBBiBiBBBiBBBWrnmi !

Good Mailing Lists

Prompt Addressing

Mail Multigraphing
Service

M. FUBDMAN, Mgr.

Eckel BIdg., dyraeuse, N. Y.

IT is our distinct pleasure to .pay honor
to WARNER BROTHERS in com-

memoration of their twenty-fifth anni*
versary . . . prizing no less the
privileges afforded us in the past to
assist in its present glorious consumma-
tion.

FURNITURE GO.'^fc/^NEW YORK

216 East 45th St. New York

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
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For information regardinB Book Match
Advertiaing, Conheot with

UON MATCH COMPANY
Inc., 260 W«i]Bt 67tii St;

'

New York City
Columbua 8520*

'

I ' IM 'H I 1 I I I.I iriii pi:i.r.j Lui I i-Ki i 11 : i i i iii i

EAVES, SCHNEIDER and BLYTHE, Inc.

Manufacturing . Coaiumers—Formerly Schneider-Anderson

EAVES BLDGL, 1SI WEST '46TH STREET, NEW YORK
-'^^J'^^llll 11-11 1 1 11 I I 1 I I I I I I I I UI1 1-i.i-iM in M rn i ^i.j f\ f*^ u iw i.LTi iuim-\^^^^^

Etectric

^e^igned for use
on Desks or StiEthds.
Subtraction as
Simple and Swift
as Addition
Write forFolder or,
PHone-CAHM, 115!&'

CORPOAATION
tumumn Mrw^MwOnr

ALLEN •WALES!
ADDINO'BOOKKEEPtNC AND CMOIUIINO MACUDOS

IHiillHIIIIIKaHBBBa»6litiiitB"Hil'Ha »itliiHiHlff l

Price Fire & Water
Proofing Company

350 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

"Fire and Water Proofen of Fahria"

»«IIMilllliaHMIllllHBMH!iirBit|

R A. MURPHY
1022 Arch St., PhiSadelphta, Pa.

Bechaivw of '
.

Fire Extinguishers
In All Stanley-Warner llieatreB

gaaiMIBlHElMUBaBBM^HHBaHlHBlHIiahSUmi

Irving Hoffman
Caricaturist

1240 Park Ave.
NEW YORK CITY

'iMaaiiai..iHJii!iiiaifiaBMgi!iHfcaBMiKPiaaMna<HUiBtyBi

ReliableDecoratiyeCQ.,Inc.

Draperies and Carpets
1316 Vine Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

i5UiT7*hXi\iii5iir'i'^iu*r;i,(isi;H-rrr-iik'»T|3iii:rhr-i*^ i

5

Joseph Jackson
The Man from Blankley*s

BEST WISHES

ADHESIVES
for

THEATRICAL
PURPOSES

H. B. Faller Co.

St. Paol, Mlnn.t IT. B. A,

WALTER MOROSCO 3
Western Metal
inning Works
Mannfactorers of

METAX SPECIAJLTIES
SPINNERS OF Alil, METALS

riOHT STAMPING
1730-32 S. JelTeraon St., Chloaffo, III.

Own
Standard

E. A. BAtnffBAClTMFO. CO.
1812 S. Kilboum Ave., Chicago, DL

Crescent Bronze
Powder Company

Bronze Powders, BrdnzInK Liquid, Gold
and Aluminum Paints, Etc.

110-i;:2 W. Illlnpls St., ChJcaRO, III.

7«ii<BBiBa«BMiiiarfgaBSMiaiitaiyB^a^sfliiHtiaa^i!i«Bi]iw»tiBBeMHM[iBBtHuujt!JBa

ARTHUR
Select Vaudeville Agency
Extends his greetings
and congratulations to

WARNER BROS.

I

f
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*7 am all the 'Arts in one—and Jfet

a child of each. The stage V>iih

the four walls knocked , out The

motion picture with the alent ghosts

of characters brought to life. My
heritage is -to hold the mirror of

Comedy and Tragedy up to Life.

My destinyt to entertain as no Art

has been able to entertain before

me. They call me the *Talkie*-—

and I oiWe my being to

WARNER BROS.

"

r

Heartiest Congratulations

J« (jTubb AlexanderII IHHHMHIIHUmt't

Congratulations to

WARNER BROS.

I

1

Scenario and Dialogue

"RECAPTURED LOVE"
"OFFICE WIFE"

"THE RIVER'S EISD"

In Preparation:

"jex;mistress"

Congratulations to

WARNER BROS
on their

25th ANNIVERSARY

ALFRED E

DIRECTOR

"DISRAEU" with George Arliss

THE GREEN GODDESS" wifli George Arliss

THE MAN FROM BLANKLEYS" with Johii Barrymore

"SWEET KITTY BELLAHIS"M Star

Coming Release:,

'OLD ENGLISH" with George Arliss

WARNER BROS. VITAPHONE PICTURES
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BENTLEY, HARRIS

NANUFACTURING CO
Manufacturers of Varnished Tubing

CONSHOHOCKEN, PENNA.

NEW YORK CITY
Flatiron Blclg«

CHICAGO
855 Larrabee St.

B. H. PRODUCTS—

Flexible Varnished Tubing

Impregnated Magneto Tubing

Optical Tubing, FlasH-^proof

Varnished Tubing, Impregnated

and Non-Impregnated Sleeving

Insulated Wire

l ,ll !laBlB!la ?lHaBB u^aNflBg^3>a«l^^jM^^^aHa!^^i^«^H«Mi^^|MBlta^wa,^^^h;^lHaMl^ila^a^

Voltage

Regulator

Tubes

Give

Constant Reception

—Longer Life—^Im-

proved Tone

For

Radios and

Amplifiers

Our engineers can meet

specifications of all

manufacturers

DURESITE LABORATORIES
of

World Bestos Corporation
P

52 Courtland Street

nBHyBHtlEaBaK^JIIimiJBUmiLMIIHJJBaBflJJiHHm

PATERSON, N. J.

Warner Bros.

Anniversary
Marks the 63d year of our business and the 13th

year of regular service to them (including affil-

iated cornpatiies) as
"

of their silver residues. '

They recognize that experience and scientific refin-

ing In a large, well-equlpk)ed plant devoted entirely

to the manufacturing and refining of precious

metals Insures a thorough recovery of- all the

value In their materials.

We are proud to c(uote their comments as follows:

HANDY & HARMAN:
". . . It is a pleasure to state that our

dealings for the past number of years with

reference to silver refining have been ,very

satisfactory. ..."
WARNER BROS. PICTURES, Inc..

WB WISH THEM Sl'CCESS AND HOPE THAT EACH SUCCEED-
ING ANNIVEBSABY WILL »b\BK PROGBE9S FOR THEM AND
THE INDUSTRY

HANDY & HARMAN

! liiHIBBBBBUBBBMmmBJilBBBBHBMMBBBHBHd llBl !

DEALERS AND REFINERS

Principal

Plant:

BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.

COLD. SILVER and
PLATINUSI . . .

Service Plantc

425 RIehmond St,

57 William Street "

V 1 M v fu'ton and Cold Sis.,

New York, N. Y. New Vorlc. N. Y.

LITHOGRAPHED LETTER-
HEADS AND OTHER OFFICE

FORMS
AT PRICES OF ORDINARY PRINTING

Window Displays, Posters,

Labels, Etc.

LUTZ & SHEINKMAN, Inc.

LITHOGRAPHERS
SINCE 1890

2 Duane St., New York
Phone. Beekman 4203-4-5-6667-OOBS

ta»MMmBHmiHlHlUIJl»aBMBBJB«IIIHBl!IHllimnW«

rSPECIALIZING IN

I
ROLL PRINTING
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iiAun tBMmNY
iOrqan Novelties,
brcnfecrt EfrectSi

Adtertising glides

MiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiuiiiittiiiniiiinMuiiiiiii iiiiiMiiiiinuy» .

UTICA,

Roll and Folded

Amusement Tickets

N. SIGN!
Y. PHONE

2-4238
Standard Sign Service

CLEARY BOX COMPANY i
Manufacturer ot

Corrugated Fibre Boxes
3315 W. 48th Place

CHICAGO,^ILLINOIS
MbM:i:i;uajEi-t w:rHT>rn'<'r>^-i-i-Ki"t<i.i.Tij;F.Ttig-

A Kraft Sealing Tape and Stay
That Sticks

We have a tape and etay that sticks

Write for prices, please

MOORE & THOMPSON
PAPER CO.

Tribune Tower Bldg., Chicago
' BHaiinBHBJBBBBBBBBiBlBBBHBBBBBBBI.flBri.

Kolesch and Co.
Drawing Material

138 Fulton Street

NEW YORK

Specialty Printing Co.

811 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. ¥.
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WARNER BROS. NIVERSAR

General Executive Manager

of

Music Departnient in Charge of All Music

WarnerBros -FirstNational—Vi

President

De Sylva-Brown^Henderson, Inc*

I
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BUDDY LEW RAY

DE SYLVA, BROWN HENDERSON

66JUST IMAGINE"
THEIR SECOND PRODUCTION FOR

FOX FILM GORPORATION
CONGRATULATE

WARNER I

I

1
ON THEIR I

25TH ANNIVERSARY



WARNER BROS ANNIVERSAR

I: • »

Jerome Kern
Otto Harhach
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To The WARNER BROTHERS
Our Sincere Best WishiBs

At BUiisr JOE BURKE

Roy Turk Fred E. Ahlert



BCX)KS MUSIC

Sidney I), Mitchell, Archie Gottler, Geo. Meyer
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L. WOLFE GILBERT
and ABEL BAER

Every good wish to the

WARNER BROS.
and to BOBBY CRAWFORD^ our sponsor and mentor.

Now working for

WARNER—FIRST NATIONAL

CONGRATULATIONS

Ml?

BUD GREEN
SAM STEPT
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iVednesddy, June SfS;

ANNIVERSARY
Best Wishes to

WARNER

^wr^:..n,»,:n...r.,t.8fcLi.3111iHllMlliy<ifclllHllllHllllllllMlHliaillHlllllUlllMlltlBH

BROS. Cqngratulations to

eVe so immtial'-)

Frbnt tife coast masic {ilblishiiig represc^ati?es

V -
.

Featured Warner Bros. Player
Extends to them congratulations and best wuhes for their

continued success.

BEN BrERMAN
DeSylTa-Brown ,a<id Henderson

BOBB¥ GROSS
Remick Music Corporation

EDDIE JANIS
Famous Music Corporation

ARTIE MEHUNGER
T. B. Harms

ART SCHWARTZ
M. Witmark and Sons
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NORMAN
Diieetor of Vocal Ensembles

FIRST NATK^NAL
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EMIL GERSTENBERGER

Musical Arranger.

WARNER BROS.

RE

MUSIC?/
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General Musical Director .: For

WARNERS
r< .'S - V".

i1RSTir*raONAL
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,

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

WARNER BROS.

J

SYNCHRONIZING

FIRST N^IONJ^E
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Executive Annttant to ERNO RAPE^
tan! " I
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TOM SATTERFIELD
MUSICAL ARRANGER

FIRST NATIONAL
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EDMUND ROSS
Orchestral Arrangements

WARNER BROS.

Sima iinaauuiHiHiiuiiBmBBiiiBaiinuBJiiBaBBieBuniiwiBHiMBiaBmgmn^

laiaiaiBBBiuwaaiBamiBMBiBiiiaiaBiiByBnaaiaiaaaiai^iawiBiiiaiaHiw

ERNEST G. GROONEY
Director of Vocal Ensembles

WARNER BROS.

BlJBBHimjBBinauBBBaMBiBHHdBBBaBBiBiaaHau aaiiBaaBBaaimiia
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WiTMARKS'
FORTY-FIVE YEARS OF

MUSIC PUBLISHING TRIUMPHS

I
Marked tbe IbvnaMMm «C tl>c a4rie

I
n pabtishuis^ finai by M. Witmuric and

taimog triwaiplia,dfwMck
the awMt pnaafocnt aiid best rcaoMiaiicrcd

1^ CAKurfcs Gtakm** 'TIk Pie*
CiMe.TainM T^MMd iAe and Lawlbr

1885
I ^ Immortj^t songs follow immortat

, *Z songs ... "There** a Long, teng
\0 Trail" . . . Cara Roma's -Can't r©'

HedH Me GtlUn\ Ctuctim:' . . . "A liitte

Bit of Heaven" . . . *^e<t|M)ltiaM Lote SoMC^*^

'

. "Goodbye, Good £aid^God Blecrrau** . . .

'Sorter Mis* Tou*' . . "Sometiifiere mJFronce
is the Lily" . . . Vfthe Magicp/Tour ^?e5". . .

Songs everybody knows ... sing* ... and
loves.

i

P

I

O^'Agam tikeootstandibgsocccsscsoftlie
.period are Witmark songs...Ghauncey

70 Olc6itt*« productxan songs, ihclodtnff

^»"MyWild Insh Rose" . , Ford and Bntton's
"Stauhine. of Paroduie All^" and '*! Lowe
You in the Saine Old Way" . , . Barney
Pagan's "My CoVs a Hi^ Born Lady" . .

Frank Witmark's "Zenda Waltzes" ...

1898 Witmarks publish their first Victor
Herbert operetta, "The Fortune'

»90!Q Teller," with the famous "G^^iuy
LoveSm^' . . . the popular "SweetAd^hte"
. . . B. R. Bail and Jamc» J.- Walker's "Will
Tou Love Me m December Os You Did in
May" i . . The roster of immortal names iii'

creases with Richard Carle, Julian Edwards,
Pixley and Luders, Gus Edwards, Udall and
JCcatinc and aaany aaor*.

rQ
I
A The Witqiark catalogue increase> with

^^^^ • . .-Geo^Sipt M. Cohan's "Little ^{ellte^ < ^ Kciiy' find ''The Rise of Rosie
O'Reilly" . . . Sissell and Blake's "ShuJTIe
Along" . . . "That Wonderful Mother of
Mine" . . .Arthur Penn'8"SmUinsThrough"

. . "Dear Little Ba^ofJiim" % . . "Wkc
Knows" . . < "Let the Rest of the World Co
•fly ...

2 JL Another year of Witanrk Siiirccases'

. . . Buddy De Sylva'a "CaUfpriiia,
2V Here I Cbme" . . . Harry Woodj^ '.'^ji'm

Coin* Soutk" . . i George M. Cbhatil^s "The
Merry Malonct"t> ; . Etnie BaO'tt *'Wdtchrac
the World Go ib'''* *-* ^ lUvival tif Victor
Herbert's perenninl **Ah.' Suwet Mystery of
Life" from "T^aughty Marietta" , . .

i

I

I
^QAOperett3i...Mmiad€omtAy,.^'Ba.U

^ ^ . . . Popular sonc • • .Witmark eoti"

9 IO cinues to lead with the best '.

. . Victor
Hei:bcrt% "T^OMghty Marietta" and "Tlic
Enchtfntrcn" . . , -Mother. Mmckree," "TUt
the Sands of the Desert Crow Cold" and
"When Irish Eye* are Smiling" . . . Kari
Hoschna's "Three Twins," with "Cuddle
Up a Little Closer" and "Tdnut'rabui Man.'*

"WASN'T IT NICE •

By Seymour Simons andJoe Youog
1930

92 d yitaphonet Its wonders bring Wit-
marks* greatest success . . . "My $ong
of the Title" from "Drag" . . .'"Am I

Blue" from "On tvith the Show'* . . . "Tiptoe
Through the Tulips with Me" and "Painting
the Clouds unth Sunshine" from "Gold
Digger* of Broadway" ... and numerous
others.

TAKE ALONG A LITTLE LOVF-
llf Richard A. Whiting and Seymour Simon

i

"DANCING WITH TEARS IN MY EYES"
Al Dubia andJoe Burke

"LIVING A LIFE OF DREAMS'*
By Rubey Cowan

./if Preparation

Song Hits From Warner Bros.

^DANONG SWJgETIES"

M.WITMARK&SONS
B. FELOMAN GOO k | r^%y/ W/^ r» ! •* AlBEKTi SON,
lOMDON.ENC N tW YL/RIS SYDNEV.AoiT.

WMI19ER B1lOS,1*ICTI}1IES,InE.t

MYSTERIOUS MOSE"*
By Waker Doyle

-Jn Preparation-

Song Hitis front First Nauonal's

•^BRIGHT LIGHTS"

•TdOBODY CARES IE I'M BLUE"

"SONG OF THE CONGO"

"EVERY LITTLE GIRL HE SEES'
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:'mA/A,BROWN
& NENDERSON,
SONGS

>

..'Vr /-VO l'£ EVER PU3LISHEU

V.-v t C. 67 V

HARRY VvARr-.;

[OB

fce" •-.So,

XI7«

too

ND
^ UE.WI5

4»

2?

HOL LhCfTHiNG
1

iyZ-J/yt , BROWN t/HENDERSON INC.
7^S SBVENTH AVENUE mfmomSr/////,

IvmiiiEiimocncTimcs^iippc,!

NE\A/ YORH , CiTY.
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B t G e A K
P A U P

K I yN

WILL ROCKWELL
PROFESSION A L tl'O'R.

ST ft A M O T A fATRE O'LD'O
62 W^ST ^S^ffST, NEW YORK .

JC551L L. &ALL
RADIO DEPT.

47 th. AT BROADWAV

1

•i



V/ARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY
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J. I^EEVES ESPY
'ione Manager

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SOL HANKIN
F. P. HARP8TER
WM. HOCK
ALVIN HOSTLER

A. A. KERKHAN
BOB KIMMELMAN

CHRISTY WILBERT
BERT C. WILI^ V.

JACK WILLIAMS
J. M. WOLFE '

DICK WRIGHT

SPYROS P. SKOURAS
Ctheral Manager

WARNER BROS. THEATRES
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WARNER B ROS7 N MTV E R SA R

SUCCESS AND GOOD LUCK

E M. BROWNE
Camera Department Head

Fcr«t Camttanutn
EDWARD PItKINGTON

DEV JENNINGS
J. VAN TREES :

.

ROBERT KURRLE
CHICK MeGILL
IRA MORGAN
HAL MOHR

REGGY LYONS
PRED ELDHIDQE

. WILLIAM REES

Sfifl Cameramen
FRED ARCHER

J. EDWARD NEW
^ BERT SIX
C. S. 'WELeORN
MACK ELLIOTT
IRVING LIPPflAAN

Second Cameramen
. ED.: KULL
BOB PALMER ..

. COOPER SMITH
WALTER ROBINSON

. DICK FRYER -

HARRY PARSONS
- AL* GREEN
HENRY KRUSE
U JENNINGS

. MONROE BENNETT
KENETH GREEN

8. B. RAY
E. LYONS

LEO HUGHES

Loaderm -

RUSSELL SIMON
DAVID SEBASTIAN

Aathlant Cameramen
LOU DeANGELES
BILL^WHITELEY
ROBERT MORTON
HAROLD GATES
ROSS HOFFMAN
JACK HOFFMAN
LESTER SHORR
FRED TERZO

HARRY ANDERSON
ROBERT SURTEES
WILLIAM STRONG
ERIC DE BRATH
ED KEARNS

FRANK BENDER
JOE DORRIS

EMILIO GALORI
ROBERT GOUGH

Timekeeper
PHILIP H. WELCH

....
j

"Vilaphone** U llie regiaiereJ tcile^mu^^ tf ' The Vilaphene Corporation Jaignating fti proiuch

twm

1

^BiiiniiHimiimaii

Cor^€ii^laHons to Warner Bros,

Warneii

Wilbar Photo Engraving Co., Inc.

'^In the Helplines"

N^'Dumb-Bells in Ermine"

''Recaptured Love"

"Penny Arcade"

In ,Preparation:

"College Lovers"

for

Warner BrosrFirst National VHaphone Productions
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WARNER BROS. ZS^A A

Jesse

and his

VERSATILE ORCHESTRA

SHU going strong after 70 consecutive weeks at

PALACE HOTEU
SAN FRANCISCO

As an ezclusiTe Brunswick Recording Unit we

congratulate ourselves on our affiliation with

WARNER BROa

Cimgrdtulations
to

WARNER
on

The Manufacturers of Arctic Nu-Air and Kooler-

Aire take great pleasure in recognizing the long and

fx>nspicuotioly successful career of Warner Brothers

in the Motion Picture field and are proUd of our

happy business relations with this great organization.

ffeor our latest Brunawtek Record

''Silent as the Sphinx^'

|\ooler -Aire
N At U K e'S re P RI G E RAT ION

"SUent Partner of the TalUea"

i

1

ARCTIC NU-AIR KOOLER-AIRE
CORPORATION ENGINEERING CORP.

Minneapoiis, Minn. Paramount BIdg., New York
;

'• THE-''
1

PHlLADEiPHIA SHOW PROrr 1

614-20 Filbert St., Philadelphia
|

Congratulates WARNER BROS.
on the Completion of Twenty-five Years of Motion -

. .. Pioturo Superiority

New Jersey Messenger 1

S^vice
1

260-52 N. Juniper Street 1

Philadelphia, Pa. i

yfHirlwHr mrwim^.Ow. motloa plctan f
kbMttr im tho itatt) Ot 'New Jtnpy i

BiMe mo :;

1

1
CongratulatloDs to WARNER BROS, on their

1

twentyrfifth anniversary

LOS ANGELES

FKEWORKS CO. LTD.
410 East Third Street, Los Angeles

J. D. KONOVER
215 East 26th Street, New York

PAINTER
Josqih Jackson
"thx Smting FooF'

-

Coogratiilatioiit to WARNER BROS.

FROM

RAMBUSCH DECXDRATING CO.
2 West 45th St.
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY

Willie and Eugene

HOWARD
1 1

Pioneer Vitaphone Artists

extend their felicitations to

1,1 I II II 111 inn n iJ 1 1 1 1 i : 1 1 n i ii i 1 1 i i n i i n n i n-ni jii.

Most

Manufacturers
Trade Hark

OUSakOtmim

Instruments Cabinets Fnrnilife

Rely on ThU Trade Mark

for

The Highest Possible QoaEty in Their

American Glue Co.
BOSTOK—K£W lOJftK—rHU^\DEUHIA—HIGH POINT

SaOKBr-CHIOAfiO—§T. aOTOB MW rB*i«w»

llllBIBIUBIIHBllBmHHUlllllllBIHBBIHmPBIBBBllBBlBlBllliilBiilBBBHBBlBlBlBBBlilBBililllBMliH

OUiDtE WORKS, he.

WISHES
CONTINUED
SUCCESS

TO

BruBMwick-Balke-

Colfiwiiir Co.

and

118

PUSEY
SUPERIOR

PBUmNG HOUSE

510 Cth Ave.

New York City

BBIBalBBBBIBIIBBBBBJIIIJByBIBBBUBIBBBBK

Joseph Jackson

"Mammy"

C. X HOLT
and Co., Inc.

DRAWBACK

10 Bridge Street

NEW YORK CITY

The Achievements of

Wanuar Rros. Pictures, Inc.

Ikave establl^ed them as ooe of the tiosemaflt bulwarks of

the Motion Flcturft Industry and as such we wish to

express our keen appreciation for the {rood they have
done It.

DYKES LUMBER CO.
CEHBtlAh OFFKES

137 W. 24th St., New York City



WARNER BRO

V A t Y Wednf84ii|jr» /uii9 iLi^ 1930

ik ANNIVERSARY

LOUIS SHURR
Wishes to Congratulate

WARNER BROS.
On Its zsth Anniversary

AND TO PERSOKALtY THANK
J« L. Warner - ^Lewis Warner

Herman Starr

Darryl Zannek - Hal WiiUis
WilUam Koenig

For Their Coopera^n

ALSO

TiKMite W Tendef^ 1^^^ TestinuMiial Vflght

At the ROOSEVELT HOTEL, HOLLYWOOD
And the Artists, Who by Appearing, Made It a Success

AND

Buddy DeSylva, Lew Brown, and Ray Henderson

For Writing and Singing

LOUIS SHURR i

AL MELNICK
GERTRUDE SCHLOM

1482 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 2978—9
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY
The FoUowing Artists Are Personally Represented and Have Been Placed

LOUIS SHURR
WILLIAM GAXTON
(«50 Million Frenchmen")

IRENE DELROY

OSCAR SHA^

BEftT LAHR
(<*Flyini HigV*)

JACK WHITING
(Warners) .

ONA MUNSON
(First Natipoal)

VICTOR MOORE
("Princess Charming")

MADELINE CAMERON
' (Sam Harris)

(*^FtyiAg High")
EDDIE WZZELL
(VlJtUe Jolinnie Jones")

CHARLES KING
(M^M)

GUS SHY
(M-G-M)

BETTY COMPTON BARBARA NEWBERRY IRENE DUNN
(Wanien)

,
(Aarons St Freedley) (R-K-O)

ALEXANDERGR^ I^SS tiRC^ RICMiUm KEENE LESTER ALLEN
(Warners) " ^ ("Flying High") (Fix) " ('Top Speed")

MARIE SAXON MARGIE WHITE MARY LAWLOR
(Musical Comedies) (Fox) (Musical Comedies)

HERBEin*^FIE|J>S^
(Warners imd Miuicat Gpmediet)

BUSTER WES^"
(Musical Comedies)

INEZ COURTNEY
(j^usicak Comedies) .

JOHN HUNDLEY
(Aarons & Freedley)

GEORpIE HAUE:
. (Danee Director) \

.vr,-.
DOROTHY JORDAN

*-":"(M-<^»*f'''

HOUSTON
(M-G-M)

ALicribOLbM
(Aarons & Freedley)

LYI^N^,pyERMAN
< ' (Musical Comedos)

ROTH ETTING
(Musical Cbmedieii)"^

LEW HOLTZ
^ . .,

(iMhisical Comedies)

JOBYNA iJOWLAND

ROSCOE Aii^ ' AORtRAH MINEVITCH
("New Moon")

EVELYN "HOEY
("50 Million Frenchmen")

WILLIAM 0'NEAfe;, ,.;v

("New Moon")
ALLEN KEARNS

(Musical Comedies)

(Musical Comedies)

CLAIREWHITNEY
(Warners)

JACK THOMPSON
("50 Minion FrencbneB")

bLYND ^ JOAN CARTER ?^WAPDEItL- EVALYIJ KNAPP
(«£ifl^Sho^'r' ^^

"^^^^ (>ttiisho^) " • ''-^(wi^iimy-'-

HENRY WHITTEWPRE ROBSJn- Ei^«^^ AL TRAHAN
("Flying High")

,
("Sweei Adeline^) ("Pmcess atmrng*'! (New "little Show")

NATALIE HALL BETTINA HALL LUCY MONROE,
("3 Little Girls") ("3 Little Girls") ("Utde Show")

CALIF. COLLEGIANS ROSITA and RAMON BERNARD GRANVILLE JACK OSTERMAN
("50 Million Frenchmen") (^N«w MoonV) (Musical Comedies) (Musical Comedies)

KATE SMITH GiSRTiUjbE Miw^ DOROTHY HALL
("FlyhiiHigli") _ - 0^0>fiUion I^cht^V) . iX'fFlylng IKgh"/^^

JACK BARKER AL SEXTON CLARENCENORDSTROM ALLEN WATEROUS
(Musical Comedies) (Musical qoinediea), (Musical Comedief) ; ("Sweet Adeline")

JOYCE BARBOUR FRANCES UPTON iSHIRLEY VERNON
(Aarons & Freedley) (^;Btiica|.Comedies) ("Sons o' Guns")

JACK WHITE MORT DOWNEY JOEY RAY BOBBY AGNEW
(White's "Scandals") (Musical Comedies) (New "Little Show") (Pictures)

BOBBIE PERKINS JANE GREEN CARYL BERGMAN
(Musical Comedies) (Musical Comedies) ("Sweet Adeline")

EVANGELINE RALEIGH HELEN AULT MARGIE FINLEY HELEN PATTERSON
(Musicitii Comedies) ("Sweet Adeline") (Musical Comedies) (Musical Comedies)

ARTHUR AYELSWORTH FRANKER WOOD HARRY SHANNON EDDIE TIERNEY
(Musical Comedies) (Musical Comedies) ' (Musical Comedies) (Fox)

CONSTANCE CARPENTER
(Musical Comedies)

ROBERT LEONARD
("50 Million Frenchmen")

PEARL TWINS
(Musical Comedies)

NANA BRYANT
(Musical Comedies)

ARTHUR BROWN
(Musical Comedies)

REED and DUTHERS
("50 MUlion Frenchmen")

HELEN GILLIGAN
('.'Strike Up the Band")

ROBERT BENTLEY
("Strike Op the Band")

ANNETT HOFFMAN
("SO MUlion Frenchmen")
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We heartily CongradlpAe

WARNER BROS.

On

Their adoption of the Ilex F 2.5 Dual Focus Projec-

tion Lenses for their many theatres stamps this lens

authoritatively as thdfinesf; ma^e.^ • _

pany
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

a I'

387 Fiirtt Avetiue.

lllllBliiHiiBll^lllliailtiBlMllilliqpMBlttiijlBllHBlHLlllJliiiBlUI

WQObvyOlflKING TOOLS:.ANP MAOHII^RY
SAWS, KNJVES, CUTTERS, HEAP$r

'

GUARDS .MANUFA<^tUREP^AND REPAIRED
NEW ANbsREBUtLT MACH

:;16^t-59 ^iJ6^i6ll 'A(/ei', < Chicago,;, lU.

Cohgrnhftatiqnsl

on tlieir

25tli Anniversary

. ALL^B||NOEIl8_FURNI8.HEP

TO WAR^itR BROS.

.,>Nt» PClli THEIR

SALEVcbliTVENTION
. T. . „ ......... I . . '.'f 1 rt ,

, <

'

.

.
' ; C

am

\ *1$^ ti With Sim$f*
aBlBlHlliHlllimillBl»aHBHillilllll

Fre^tdinan Bros.
'

Plumbinp'.AQd .H<*9ting Contractor*
' Jbbhlnr fMnipUr Attended to
888 jrMek8oa,-ATe.. .4erM7' Cl^, TH. .9,

PhoM Dela'iroM SSOO '

.; 11-78 tVM CIth 8C, Bayonne, K jr.

iiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiirtHiiiiiiiMiniii

Uvtiifd- Advertising Service
;.. '134 .Moa'cCow Streot -

i

NEW HATANi COMN.

. gai^s and diai6^6

Warner brothers
-

.
• • • • -c. • ...1, •

'.

i^terh jitudio

.1 .

IBIPIBIHMIIiniHMHHIiilUailiiyHlllWpMWMI|HH)BJIiHWiin^

Pribjection Apparattia. miii Rheositkakifor thm

131 Eiiiti 23rd Str^

NEW YORK

BllBllllUH^lil^iMJMBBaiBlMllUlflllMHMBHlMlM

Entetf^fise Mill Soap Works, Inc.
MANVFACTCREBS OF

Soap Pow<krii'; — - Clemiiien - ' — Liquid Soapt
Dttinfcctanto -- Indoklrial Soaps — Chemicalt

222d.31-33 Nakh Twelfth Street
> PHILADELPHIA
Sanplea and ^Pricea on application

IlilBlBliulliliHlBlMBtllBBBBBiiBlitiiiBkBHlBlllBlBBI

Every .Roaily'Labol Corp., who ' make ' every kind of label
.fon everybns everyvyhere, - join happily ' in thitiiitfb.ute to

; ; Warner Bi'bs. on tlieif 25th' Anniviclraary

EVERY RjEAoi^ LABEI4 COffiP.
257 Wett 17th Stpoot, New York City /
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on

Oar sreat plant—one o« the largest In the Clilciwo •
territory—Jsfllayin* ^ji*^

pMtln metal worldnir plaatt. Bollt, to d^rer "qnaUty a^ •rvlce."

We Mi OB (he prinelple that *V« pioflta moat who oervea hMt."

A Sfign of Quality and Service

for the Building and Manufacturing of

Millnif Machined Parts - Engineering and Designing

Hand Screw Machine Parts Dies
Drilling ..Machine Work s

Special Tools

Punch Press Stampings . Dinop Forge Die Sinking

Special Machines

We have a modern building, a skilled organization, mod^

ern equipment and good management—all to serve you

OUR MOTTO IS QUALITY AND SERVICE

Our work has. helped others—^we can make profits for you

' SMALL WORKLARGE WORK

PHONE—WRITE—WIRE

Quality Hardware and Machine Corirn

S849 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago Phone Longbeach 8822

We know: "He prorfffs most who aervea heaf'

H I I I I I r i:i I I I.I I I I I 1.1 I 1.1 n jn n i l I i ri i ri I T1 1 1 i i/i i i i i i i>i. i i i i. i i 1 1 i i i-i i i 1 1 hj i-ih-i-j i^^m i i m^j ,i i i 1 iti:i i i

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

IILLUSTRATIONS IN ADVERTISE-

MENTS iFOR WARNER BROTHERS

PICTURES REPRODUCE TO BETTER

ADVANTAGE WHEN CUTS ARE MADE

BY LANG COMPANY, INC.

SINCE 1920 LANG COMPANY, INC.

f^^^^^^^^AM^G.iTHE. .RIGHT-::KiND:'

MSBifilSsteorSseSn^

i|i??k^|DlTR|5;^DE..MA^GiAZlNES:

„,mM-

LANGi COMPANY, Inc.

JOHN W. LANG, Pres.

9 10 N. ATTierican Bldg. Philadelphia, Psu

St
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ROBERT U RIPLEY
Broadcaitmif every

Monday night at 7 :80
P. IL from station WEAF
anid network of stations.

Feature appearing
daily in 270 newspapers
throughout the world.

"Believe It or Hot"
hoOl^now in its fifteenth

printing.

miBmuamiuiiMMiniLigtJiiBuiiuiiiiif.5B....n.Mi ^;.>iyiiaMiiiiiiMmMiMiitiiiHiHH—ipw

t

V:-.

;>.. , t

60 Broad St. 521 5th Ave.

NEW YORK CITY

y I'^c-xo, ^:c?^.«
..

^

SENTRY SAFETY
CONTROL

UNIVERSAL SOUND
SYSTEMS

PHILADELPHIA
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

UPON THEIR SILVER JUBILEE

UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TITLE

GUARANTY COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

972 BROAD STREET NEWARK, N. J.

.LtLULlLi I 1 ' I.M Hi.lj^ t i i M -.A I I I 111 IXl^l-l-l IIJJ WMiLli I I J.]. M.I.I \,\. I I I I II i 1 l-LI'l I I I IH I I.I I'l I'l'l 11 I l l-f l^>.lt^rJ^^ ijl :H_I I I.I 1. 1 1:1.1 i
< : ; J 1 L M i l u l.nLJi.iji i-n-i-i.Lii ia-t j ri I I n i-i i i Mm

NATIONAL STUDIOS—^ INC ...

228-232 W, 561!! ST. NEW YORK.N.Y.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
theBest in Fhotogmnhic
OH Painting Displays

I
CONOBAmiJlTIOMS

[
Cosmos Ehvdope & Paper

Co., Inc.
34 E. 10th St^ Nbw'Yortc

Sivpllen to Warner Bros, netma, Xd«w
and BabsIdlaiF Coiniiralin

ASBESTOS-MIGA
RAW AND FINISHED PRODUCTS

ASBESTOS FIBRES—CEMENT—CLOTH-^YARN—TAPES
PIPE COVERING—BOILER COVERING

PAPER—MILLBOARD—LUMBER—CURTAINS
HIGH TEMP. CEMENTS—PORCELAIN, ELECTRICAL

AND REFRACTORY
MICA UNCUT AND CUT TO ANY SHAPE—PLATE

F. D. FARNAM & CO.
209 NO. DESPLAINES ST., CHICAGO, ILU
aJlHllllllMMlMlllllHIlBailUlllUlUlllHBHIIIBHIIIIMUlMllliliamn !

8740
Phone WAI.KEB SIN

8761
RUUNG
BINDING
PRINTtNG

SUPERIOR R. B. & P. CO.
INCORPOBATBD

IRVING BROWN
225 Varick Street, New York

1

1

.11. Ll 1 1 I'l !l;l , El i lJ I ji I I.H-i-i.Ji'iaiiul;LLt>lir. l,^lM'irl-i <»vrifcvi.:lW >•! j.l.--i^ l^t.l'f l-l-l-t r-ir-

O U A I. 1 T Y
Ai lDi>U.d In tM Itiuim World br
the lUf of BrunawU-Balke-CoUeiidw
Musical instnimenU: ml usured In
tbt Talking Pictnm Industiy l« War-
«er Bfothen ProdorUona—is Inbtrent
tn timu pound of KESTER BOLDEH.

Is
£2.

J
^iiiiiMaiidByri.bm

lllMB»lllllllHHa.lBBMWil,miflMlllhBlBUimS

CONOBATCIATIONS

Majestic Paper & Twine
Co., Inc.

109-11-13. W«08tep Street

NEW YORK

CONORAIVUITIONS

Circle Window Cleaning Co.
167 MadiMn Aveniie

NEW YORK

Ace Envelope & Ptg. Co.

Envelopes of all tnnda

100 West 21et St NEW YORK
Wathha 8987

IliiimMBBBUlllBBBBBBlBBBBBBBBiliBBBBByiliW

Wilkinson Bros. & Co.
419-421 Broome St.

NEW YORK

Paper and Twine

INVINCIBLE BLOW PIPE CO.
Engineers and Contractors

2737-45 High St. Chicago, 111.

Telephone Bittersweet 3311-3312

HM>j-pri |-f i HM 1 1 I'M 1 1(1 i.n i iii;i;i,i-Fi.m^i;i.-?7C

Joseph Jackson
"Thone Who Dance*'

V. A. CENTRONE
Librarian

WARNER STUDIO
Mutic Library

miMllHWiailHiimjmilUaB^.BBIiUUJBBB8BBB..HBBBIiyBBB|HIUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

Congratulation's

WEISSBERGER MOVING & STORAGE CO^ he

711-713 East 11th Street

NEW YORK
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^And if Ihayei mehavgrhfybdrefiB ?** scoffed DiamondSam Spiwick,

for flhevasm his power*

*^e*d ieR jou^ eren as I do* l^al those terrible sounds have no busi-

ness eondng tcom. a human hemg; Toa*d hate me yield, yet youmake

your demands as thoossh yon were hawking bananas throusrh the

poUie streets. Gentle your crowk with OLD GOLDS my friend

tame i^umtwhuo^ cafan that coarse mak. Soothe those frayed vocal

cords with hon^-smooth, heartrleaf tobacco, clear ^t thickened

speech to mellow ease and yon'fi be surprised! OLD GOLDS make the

tiiroatsrowfnider • * • to say nolfanifir of theears» ThereVnotabark

in a billion.*^

OLD GOLD
BETTERTOBACCOS...TRAT$ WHYTHEYWW

NOTA COUCH IN A CARIOAD

^P. LotOUrdO*.
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KNOWN WHEREVER

PICTURES ARE SHOWN

CARBONS

Ail Style*

AU axes
t

'All Warranted to Meet

Every Projection Condition

DISTRIBUTORS
i

1560 Broadway, New York City

FELICITATIONS!

After tvelve years of happy associaHqn, i»e are pleased to he

represented in this trihtite to a m<tt)>ddus'6rgaiuzisUon

SUPER QUALIFYGO , Inc.

318 East 23rd St. . ALGonqiiin Siofr.5109

NEW YORK

FIREPROOF

STANDARD EQUflrM^
FOR WAIW

Manufactured hy

s.

Sf?-?r..

. i.iA

2tl'221 N*; iStIi Sfireet

PHltApiELPHlA, I^A.

MATRICES StEREOfYPES

^iiiiiiiiiiHiii^aiiiiiuiMiiMih
Bryant OSIt

"PlVhAttsa. N«w Tork"

Maniiattan Play Cbnii^way
1476 Broadwuy
NEW YORKji mmni

Leitner's EzpreM, Ino.

PliOMPT SERVICE
to and from all railroad!

and atoamahlp llnea

Colomboa
4U W. Mth St.t New T«rtc

pHMllMlllMimi
Wa 8pe«lalla< la

OOmiTSa STAMDEiB CVT. OVTS
: ok •

WARNER'S PICTURES ,

Uonthir Ontpnt M«.OM StaadMa
Aak (Or Samples

.Hammill Cofporatioii
Tip--'" BUr^. r*-" Ala.

mmiimiuiiiHiumMiBiini
K«]ratone, Wait U»;

Keyitone JLiunlier Go.
JXmKM Aifb KUXWOBK

' oC'-All DeaorlptloBa

Ittl-aMB 'KOTth BM SteM*
Ifali OflIM: °ll«r M: ISnd 'St

MORRIfir SOBBI.. Ucr,'^'
. PnCLADEIiPHIA -

FHONX TIEBUOMT tltt

;

Standard Adhesive
Prod. . Co.

.

. ITaimtaetiiiera
PASTES AND QLUES

tta» W. Siawea Ava.
XOS ANOEI.BS[^imi
A.^.€onti.
lad DaeataMaf ^loatnMior

127 Thompson Read

SiYRACUSE, N. Y.

Master Moti<m
Pieture Bureau
60 PilMlmont Stroot

. B08I0K. BfAflS.

TRAILERS
Vor An Aaaoaaoemimta

We are proud to haO( been associated i»ith' ii^ARNER
BROS, in taking care of their ^iraved sta.tionery-r-and

DE LUXE ANNOUNCEMENTS
for their Broadway Premiere*

Stationers Engraving
Company

163 Front Street, New York City
TELEPHON E: JOHN 3412-8 .

llilllMIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHillllllllWIIIIIIIIIHHHMIIIIIIIIIl

of y/ABNER is

carried in thev^Amusei^^t C^^

The WiU.^;
C. 3 DUNCAN/.AepreMnto^

[uiwiiiHiiiMiiiMrtiMiiiHf|aj^

Buclder D^oratingf
« 6S4 Newark Avenue

At Five Cornora > JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Famlah AU Qoeomtlons, Haca. and BaiiiMta' f«r. the WaiMr Broa.
Thastraa In HudMn Conaty

llllBMHllBlMllllllHillllllHHBlllllliniWlHW

AUen Show Print, Iiic.

BE.VERLY^ MASS.

Prodaqers of BistinctiTe Fosters and Cards

Excelsior Exterminating and Mannfactaring Co.

Service That SatUHea
Perfume Sprays for Theatree^Disinfectants

. 212 West 102pd Street
Clarkson 7880-1 Jew York City
tBiniilliyiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiu«imiiHiiui.BmfiiiiiBBBuiiiajBBi]anuHiBiBsusm

Draperies for the Theatre

Office, 152 West 46th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Studio, 314 EleventK Avenue

J
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AIICE WHITE

MYRNA LOY

LOTTI LODER

IRENE DELROY

BLANCHE SWEET

MARION NIXON

DOROTHY MACKAILL

EVALYN KNAPP

LORETTA YOUNG MARILYN MILLER EDNA MURPHY WINNIE UGHTNER
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WARNER BROS. Jp^

RCA Phptophone, Ind, joina

th(p industry in paying .trib?

ut(0 to Waraer Brothers for

the part they have so honor-

ably and fearlessly played

in the development of Sound
Pictui'es.

:

A TRIBUTE

—

I ;

RCA VICTOR CO.. INfe

mm

NOW DIRECTING

note

m

MANNERS
FEATURED IN

1
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THE **50 MILLION FRENCHMEN** CO.
OFFER CONGRATULATIONS TO

ON THEIR 25TH ANNIVERSARY
NOW IN THE 32ND WEEK OF AN

EXTENDED RUN AT THt LYRIC THEATRE, N. Y:

FROM THE ROSEN'S

Robert Leonard—^Annette Hoffman-^—Larry Jason

EVELYN HOEY

JACK THOMPSON

GERTRUDE McDONALD

CALIFORNIA COLLEGIANS

MARIO VILLANI

REED and DUTHERS

FRANKLYN GRAHAM

GERTRUDE MUDGE

BETTY KNIGHT and DOROTHY DAY

GENE SALZER Musical Director

HARRY MERKER Solo Pianist

ABE H. HALLE Company Manager

MURRAY JAY QUEEN su«.Di«=.or
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WARNER BROS. %%tk ANNIVERSAR

Congratulations to Warner Bros, on 25 Years*

CRO

Hansennan Steel Partitions—100% interchangeable—can grow through the years with the expansion of then* users'

business. A permanent asset, made by the oldest and largest makers of steel partitions; backed by nationwide service.

Warner Bros. Offices and Exchanges from Coast to Coast are equipped with

THE E. F. HAUSERMAN GO., CLEVELAND, OHIO
New York Display: 11 Weat 42nd St. Branches in 13 Principal Cities

JiBBIIiaaMlBBiBMBBBBBBBHBBHBiBBiBBBIIBUBtBBlliBIBilBBBiBliBBBiiaWUlBBBHiliHBllHlMiiBHIBniBIIBBllimillBIHilllHIIMIlim

ions I

WARNER BROS.
25th

L H. FRANCIS

J. GEO. FiEINBERG

REPRESENTING

HEYWOOD WAKEHELD

Obt CoBgratohtiofls to

MESSRS. WARNER BROS.
They and CONTINENTAL THEATRE ACCESSORIES,
INC purchase, uae and. reeommend "MOREMTE" LOW.
AMPERAGE REFLECTOR ARC-LAMPS. Beet for Sound
and Talking Pittures.
Mr. Joe Hormletn saj^j .*

'

"The hnproveJ Super-Morejite Reflector ArC'Lamp ghea Wonder-
ful aatiifaction. I eonatJer it the heal Irmp of its type on the market.'*
If your dealer does -n'ot handle same, write for literature
and bur special proposition.

"

MORELITE COMPANY, INC.
600 West 57th Street, New York

PlooMr Makers of Befle«tor Aic-Idunps In America Blnee 1022

dBBBBBiBByBBBMBBBBBIIBBBiBlilBBBBUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBKBBBBBBIIBaBBBBBBBm

THEATRE SEATING

BBBBBaBBaBflBBBiBBBBBBBHBWBBBBBHUBHUHIIiinBBBUBBBgBamBiByBBBBBBiiiiillllllimimHmmiimmilHUim

For All Office Flf}onng in Film Exclumges

USE

TILE-TEX ASPHALT TILE

BRAXTON FRAME
COMPANY, Inc.

Theatrical and Advertising Frame^

Fine Picture Frames, Mirrors, Screens,.jCpmices

341 W. 38th Street, New York Medallion 0013-0014

ifeBbiiiaaBBaa aHBaaaaBBaaaB MBUBBBBiiiBBBBBBiaiaBBBBBBBBBaa

CONGRATULATIONS WARNER BROS.
25tli ANNIVERSARY

LINDLEY C. KENT GO.
LUMBER MILLWORK

Upson Wallboard

KENTHASIT
I Front and Monroe Streets Wilminaton, Del.

aaiHIHIUBBimniBBBBIIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBtBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBI

Installations now serving Warner Bros., Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, United Artists,;

R-K-O, Famous Players-Lasky, and Educational Film Corporation.

Phone PENNSYLVANIA 4926-28

Devine Electric Corp*
Contractors

449 West 44tli Street

NEW YORK
lin.inff-']-l:r l;M H:l I I I.H I I I I I I I I I III 111(1 I I 1. 1 I 1-1 | 1. 1 I I ( | I |-| .| ( I l-l>j:i I'l- 1 ) I

TILE-TEX GOMPANY
Heartiest Congratulations from

i ACME FILM COMPANY
1540 Broadway, New York

BRYANT 2325-2317
SERTING THE NATION'S LEADING CIRCUITS AND THEATRES

WITH SCREEN ANNOUNCEMENTS
godgghTreTOTrilBHBBaBBBBBB«eS«tj»tft4MflSHM*riHhtfaH««liaBHBMBaBlliaHBIlBIIWMIB

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL.

NEW YORK OFFICE
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

RUSSAKOV CAN COMPANY
S50 NORTH OGDEN AVE.

FILM CASE DEPARTMENT

Manufacturers and Dependable Suppliers

CHICAGO, ILUNOIS

METAL SHIPPING CASES—METAL RECORD CASES (wood lined)

COMBINATION REEL AND RECORD CASES—VAULT CANS—All sizes and styles.
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WARNER BROS, i
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY

THE BRUNSWICK RECORDING LABORATORIES
OF NEW YORK

EXTEND BEST WISHES

TO THE

WARNER BROS.

on their 25th anniversary

Louis Katzmaii

•

i

James O'Keefe

miimiUlimHHIllBlllllllBHBllHHlilligHIKItWIPBIBIIMIIBlll.blMltllHBH»imiliilll»milHmiWllliailHHIIIUil

Bob Haring

Congratulations:

Happy to be with

WARNER BROS.

DAVID MENDOZA

BaiBRBBBBBgBBHHaBBgBHMHBBHHflaa«BBBBBBBBBimBaiBllB«HIHIiraieBWBBMfleBBIIll

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

FROST BROTHERS
460 West 34th Street

NEW YORK
l!5»9inSD»!ihtgBei.tBBBa5HgilBBUBBBB!iaiBBBlBIVBBBBBBBBBRBR).Winvin;nm

The Roslyn Press
100 West 21st Street

NEW YORK
Quality Printing MURRAY,BROWN

Best Wishes
from

PERRY VEKROFF
•

1 _ _.,„_"„.„„„___„__„

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

1 The MANIFOLD CO.
30 Church Street

NEW YORK
1

PERFORMANCE
QUIET OPERATION AND SMOOTH CONSTANT SPEED,

CHARACTERISTICS OF BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS AND
BRU;yiSWICK PANATROPES, are DUE IN A LARGE
MEASURE TO THE USE OF THE INDUCTION DISC MOTOR
BUILT BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
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ANN I V E RSARY

Congratulations

JOHN BARRYMORE

\ * C tf U ^ ^ V T 5 W '"*
*J <I ^ * '
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM

1

I
i

i

i

I

i

The Makers of

POLYMET P R © II IJ C T S
The HEART of

Things

Electrical

take this opportunity

to welcome

WARNER
BROTHERS

into the fields of radio and sound projection

and to wish them every success

TO WARNER BROTHERS:

Brunswick'Balke'Collender Company, one of thie grie^C

radio companies which Polymet serves with essential

parts, now passes into your hands. We pledge ourselves

to a maintenance of that quality which originally war-

ranted Polymet's selection and maintains Polymet as a

preeminent source of supply for:

PAPER, MICA, ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS ' ' * tLEO
TRICAL COIL WINDINGS * * * ENAMELED COPPER WIRB
• * * TRANSFORMERS ' ' ' RESISTORS t ' * RADIO AND

SOUND PROJECTION ESSENTIALS

Polymet Manufacturing Corporation
820-V East 134tli Street New York Cl^

IUPI»iBilllHlimimiHmiilHBIHIimillHHBIHIlHHBl»lll«IUUIlBIBliyaiUlllBUlietililHglltllllimim^
FUONK KED. 4872 DSTABUSHIiD 1007

RELL4BLE DISPLAY AND
MOUNTING CO., Inc.

SPECIALIZING IN MAP MOUNTING AND THEATRICAL DISPLAYS
44d West 42nd Street, New York

MonntUic, rDflt«n. Chart*, Blue Showcwrds, Art Pmton, Shadow
mats and Lacqaerinr BozM, Window Dlsplaya and -

Enlargementfi. ;

PBBBiBiBBWllllllUlBllllHBIMBBBBBilBBBBBBBiBlBBiBBBBBBMBBiBBBgBBBBHIIHIHBlBlllllBCT

F. W. Newman & Son, Inc.
|

Electrical Coniractot$
FOR

Vitaphona Installations at Strand,

Ritz and Madison Theatres, Albany,

New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Air Operated Chucks
Air Operated Arbor Press
Double-Acting Air Cylinders
Air Control Valves
Air Pressure Regulating Valves, etc.

621-31 South Koli&aT Ave.,

Chicago
iBUBBBBBlBBBmBBBiiiBiHlMBlBBillBiitinrta

liiSBiBBBBBBBBlBiiBBBiBlBBBBUBUiBBBBBBIBl

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WARNER BROS.
Brimswick-Balke-CoUeiider Co.

from

Hannifin Manofactoring Co.

Name
PLATES
Etched Brass-Aluminum
Bronze-Steel-Nickel- Sil-
ver-Scuff Plates -Dials
Scaleis ' - Rules • Radio
Escutcheons.

ETCHED BRONZE and
STEEL ELEVATOR

PANELS
ETCHING Ca
of AMERICA

1520 Montana St., Chicago
DIVersey 6217

I.I I I I I [ I t I U LLr.M U-IH.I I I I IJ I LI 1 I I I I 11

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST WISHES
TO

WARNER BROS.
Bnmswick-Balke-Collender Co.

ON THEIR
25TH ANNIVERSARY

The Acme Refining Go.
CLEVELAND, OHIO g kokomo, ind.

BBBiHiiiHrtllBBBBBBiBBBaBBiBBBBBBBBByBBiBii5isuM;iinmKi<ii.h<mMaiaannm>Bminthu« i

Ball Dog Brand Coated
\

Naila

j Kokomo Nail & Brad Co.

iBHHiBHBHBalBMBWBBBflHHHBIIHH^gdandiBebt.ayadBitahB«BiBfcHitM<IBdJbHMBBiB»B»JLIUllilSBWWWm,4J^

Congratulations to Warner Bros, on their Twenty-fifth Anniversary
FROM "THE HOUSE OF HIGH SPEED"

MACHINERY TOOL & SUPPLY CO.
3690 SANTE FE AVE., LOS ANGELES

iliJ:i£iiHjjin J in 1-1 vrfi'vj ij.i-ij;iti^^^^^^

7ff& STANDARD ENGRAyiNG CO
^

ILLUSTRATIONS EL&CTROTYPBS -MATS STE-RBOTYPE-S
for -the 24

HOUR.
S£RV/C£

uuu

I
2 55 ^2^7 E. 45"-^ ST., N.Y. C. - v ^ t Va^nderbilt 19 7

S

m IBBaHtIBBBg!^aBgP,BWaggBSMBnPgBBBBI^DB^B^MB^^^fl5BliH.^BBi^!lB«HBIMfi^^^BHB^BBUiBBBBBBBBBBBiB
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TITANS OF THE SCRE

EXTEND THEIR
CONGRATULATIONS TO

WARN
BROTHERS
ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR
TWENTY- FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
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AND THE

WARNER BROS. ORGANIZATION

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.

WILLIAM MORRIS, JR. WILLIAM MORRIS

NEW YORK
1S60 Broad-way

HOLLYWOOD
Warner Bros. Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO
Butler Bldg.

ABE LASTFOGEL

PARIS
39 Champ Elysees

I

i

lllilBiHtWBPUIBriUMlMtHliaililBBlllllifcH»l*MBl»»IIIIJlllJailBOBHUBIHIIB>hBHIIiHtilMyBhliariMkiiiy^

Congratvi\at\ons

THE VERSATILE MASTER OF CEREMONIES

JAY MILLS
Earle Theatre, PhOadelphia

Celebrating 80th week for

Warner Bros.

C h a r 1 i e

DAVIS
Now Master of Ceremonies >with
the stage unit, "Dude Ranch." Back
home at the Indiana after June 27th

WARNER BROa
It is a genuine pleasure to be associated with
an organization guided by such men as your-
selves. Men who have conceived and de-
veloped during the past few years ideas of
such magnitude that they have revolution-
ized one of the greatest industries the world
has ever knov^rnl

We congratulate you on this, your 25th
Anniversary. May your spectacular and
well deserved success continue without in-

terruption for another quarter century I

IWA

Thanks to MR. GEORGE SKOURAS, BILL

GOLDMAN, AL KAYE, REEVES ESPY and

My persona) manager PHIL TYRELL

CHARLIE DAVIS BAND
Fortune and success have been kind to this musical organization, now rounding
out its thiVd straight year. Each and every person in the group is grateful to
Warner Bros, for the opportunity they are providing in makbg cur success
possible throughout the Mid-West. Long may the banner of Warner Bros,
wave and long may we look towaird it as our leader I

Indiana Theatre
INDIANAPOLIS, IND*

HHM iBaB iiiMiniiHIHIMBIIhB«IIBIItltjl<iMillHUH[JM8BUumiiii;Lm^BLiHBhiti4aiiuutiRH»iiiHB«^

FELICITATIONS FROM—

Frank Adv. Service
SPEOIAUrztNO IN

THEATRICAL OUTDOOR ADVERTISING IN NEW ENGLAND AND VICINITY
so FABK ROW

i

STAMFORD, CONN.
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WARMER BROS

Warner Bros. Pictures, lac.

On Its Anniversary

Goldman, Sachs and Co
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GREETINGS TO THE

WARNER BROS.

On the Celebration of Their

25th Anniversary

CONGRATULATrONSl

WARNER BROSrBRUNSWICK

FROM

ABE LYMAN

Boibby Connolly
and

Arthur Swanstrom

UlllimillllMMBBmiBIBiMBBlBBBBBIJBIIBBBBBBBBiBBBBBBHBBBBBiauyBBHUBMHBBiBUBBMBBBm

CONGRATULATIONS

to

>>- — And His Brunswick Recording Qrche&tra

WARNER BROS* For Nine Years of
Delightful Association

Minna Wallis, Asso. Ruth Collier, Inc.

BlBBHBBBHBBBBHHHHBBHWBBIBBBBdHBHflllHBIIBBHBHIiaflaaaHSriyHiidabiddbhBtaHBnBSHtjHJlBliaMII^

STARS of the STAGE, SCREEN and AIR

ROGER IMHOF
and MARCELLE COREENE

1930 Stage Appearances

10 Weeks at Grauman's Chinese,

Hollywood
with

"THE ROGUE SONG"

10 Weeks at Carthay Circle Theatre,
Los Angeles

with
«

MADE
"RURAL

HOSPITALITY"
FOR THE

RELEASED SOON
A TWO-REEL

WARNER BROS.

YITAPHONE

AH Quiet on the Western Front"

Now Playing

with

WILL ROGERS in3 THIS IS LONDOr
at

Carthay Circle, Los Angeles

i

i

i

i
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e are

in in extending

conOrdtiflati

to

mmfEB BROTHERS
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY

The Story of the ^ffarmr Brothers forms one of

the most inspiring chapters in the history of the

motion picture business* The triumph they have won
through foresight and courage is a triumph hard

won and richly deserved Educational Pictures are

proud of the part they play consistently in the enteir^

tainment of the Wamer^s Theatres, and are honored

to join the industry in paying a sincere tribute to

them on their anniversary*

\\\\^ SPICE OFTHE PROGRAM"
President

w EDUCATIONAL FILM EXCHANGE, Inc*
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AUCE WHITE
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BILLIE DOVE and DOROTHY MACKAILL
BERNICE CLAIRE
LILA LEE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
FRED KOHLER

WATCHES
Worn by the Greatest Stars Appearing in

the Greatest Pictures!

Vfatch for the big HELBROS-FIRST NATIONAL Tie-up Next Season!

The HELBROS WATCH CO., Inc., of New York, extends hearty
congratulations to Warner Bros.-First National-Vitaphone on

Their 25th Anniversary

i



WARNER BROS. J ANNIVERSARY

With the Sincere and Earnest Wisfi of

f
I

Frank Joyce-Myron SelznicK, Ltd.
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Greetings and Congratulations^ t6

WARNER BROS.

SIDNEY BLACKMER
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douglas fairbanksy jr.

BlBHBBBgBBUBBBHBlM»iBIIUBilBBMhBMWhiBdMBBByBIIBBHI.HBMh»HaHyHBlHBiBBaHHBBKtfBliJi^ii.l,IIIBMild»HgBBI3HBaMBgBBBBUBaB

1905 1930

COf^GRATULATlONS
and

BEST WISHES
TO

WARNER BROS. PICTURES, INC.

and

THE BRUNSWia-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. 1

Approved Radio Products

Yaxley Manufacturing Co.
CHICAGO

IBaBBBMaHHHHH!IBIiBHnaWldtiaflbaMH«3MaHriaBeil!IHHWUaMHWriWh«l^gBEH5^^
Congratulations to

WARNER BROS.
Walton Scenery Transfer, Inc.

Automobile Service—Long Distance Hauling

250 West 47th Street, New York
PHONE CHICKERINO 8737

FLOWERS
Are a Gracious Gift

Gude's Flowers may be .quickly and
Inexpensively, sient to friends
"Across the Miles" via telegraph.

4t Years of Seroice

Gude Bros. Go,
Main -Store—1212—F—street

Phone NAtlonal 4278
Other a«d« Bros. Oo. Flower Shopa at

3103 14th St. 6016 Conn. Ave.
1102 Conn. Ave., *

WASHINGTON, D. C.
BilBUBHMiBBBBBBBftBBHimHBHBBBBBBBHBCTCT

conobati;latioms pbom

Century Glove Co.;
Kannfactnrers and ' ImpoTten

45-47 Monmouth Street

NEWARK, N. J.

HTOBEBBT 4988

BBBBBBBiJBBBBUBBBBBBBBBailgUaBBIlHaBEKIIBgWIl

"The Terror'*

CongratQlations to WABIfEB BROS, upon their 25th

Anniversary

ALFRED KLESNER
Successor to

HOOPER & KLESNER
interior Decorating Wall Papering

Painting

Manufacturers of window shades, awnings and draperies

929 H Street Northwest

WASHINGTON, D. C.

I I i Ki-Mj 1 1 1'l.f-n i ini 1 i.viio.Ti I iM 1 1 1 1 ig n II I I n n i n 1 1 i i i i rui ittjm

CONGRATULATIONS TO

WARNER BROS.
on their 2Sth Anniversary

I
Tony Lucchese
GOLD MEDAL FILM CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

j

Josgih Jackson 1 Fortimio Bonanova
Brunswick Recording Artist

Bill Beaudine Wishes Warner Bros, SuCCCSS
There's nothing extraordinary s

THEY REALLY NEEDED FT.
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Joseiih P.,Kennedy presents Somuel Gotdwyn presents

GLORIA
SWANSON
"WHAT A
WIDOW!"

Allah. bwan Production

Joseph M. Schenck presents

Arthur Hammersteln's

RONALD
COLMAN

"The Lottery "whoopee
Bride"

VHk JEANEHE MdcDONAID

Joseph M. Schenck present*.

DeW.
GRIFFITH'S
^'ABRAHAM
LINCOLN"

MARY

in

"FOREVER
YOURS"

$amuel Goldwyn presents

EVELYN
LAYE

in

"Li LLI"

Joseph P. Kennedy presents

GLORIA
SWANSON

jn .A Modern Society

Drama

Joseph M. Schenck presents

DE SYLVA^ BROWN
ond HENDERSON

Musical

Comedy-Drama

"RAFFLES"

Samuel Goldwyn presents

EDDIE
CANTOR

Inspiration Pictures present

HENRY
KING'S
"EYES OF

THE WORLD"

Joseph M. Schenck presents

ROLAND
WEST'S
"THE BAT
WHISPERS"

with CHESTER MORRIS

Joseph M. Schenck presents

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

in Irving Berlin's

''REACHING FOR
THE MOON''
with Bebe Daniels

Howard Hughes'

''HELLS
ANGELS''
The Gigantic Air

Spectacle

CHARLIE
GHAPLIN

in

CITY LIGHTS"

"DU BARRY
WOMANsfPASSION"

Samuel Goldwyn presents

RONALD
COLMAN
In An Originol Story

by Frederick Lortsdala

Joseph M. Sch6nck presents

DOLORES
DEL RIO

and

WALTER
HOUSTON
in a Story by
WILLARD AAACIC

Joseph M. Schenck presents

JOAN
BENNETT

in

"SMILIN'
THROUGH"

Joseph M. Schenck presents

ALJOLSON
in

"Sons Guns"
with Lily.Domita

UNITED
ARTISTS

t7k
The Pick of the Season
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IBlLBUIIUH!iBaillllHllBBlH»llllllJBllMHilHliMBHaHHaiUlll ilMinHlllMllMBia»Mi,.BhHlllWH,a,-=g^

THOSE MOT BOYS FROM TIN PAN ALLEY

FIELDS, RODGERS AND HART
Wish a happy birthday to WARNER BROS, in order to tell what the leading critics say about:

i

I

MR. FIELDS' BOOKS

Poems of jeu d'esprit

>—S<ttnt Beuve,

I iWlio is Herbert rield8> What is he?

Naetyl Nutyl

<—Bt. John Irrloe, Tbe -W«M.-

MR. RODGERS' MUSIC

Music of the l^pheres.

—Orpheas.

Here in my Harms, it*s adorable.

—Max Dreyfus^

SbowB very little prog'eBS.

c-Ooldamith, The "Tribane.'

MR. HARTS LYRICS

If he were a girl. I wfiuld love him.

—Sappho

t

"Mein Herz stand stille ist'ein Gedicht"

—Coethe.

Bvery lyrlo irrlter except Cole Porter should commit
niolde. —«lUbert Seldee, Hie "Oraphle."

HHHHBiimimmiiiii lllWUHBIMlllMIIHlSliMHHHSUlllHlBhIMHBlMHaiBliBHIIBIItllSllllBBBBaillBSliaBUllLilllSBIiyitlSlBUllM UHIIHSH1SBI,LWI1BWWWI

Congratulations to WARNER BROS.

WILLIAM K. WELLS
Happy to be associated with this progressive organization

Screen play and dialogue for

"BIG BOY," Starring AL JOLSON
(In collaboration with Rex Taylor)

Featuring

'Also

"THE COCKEYED WORLD"
"HOT FOR PARIS"

"BIG TIME'^

"PUTTIN' ON THE RItZ"

"LET'S GO PLACES"

"WITH GOOD INTENTIONS"

I

i

I
i

IBBBBBiBBBIIUIIBIBIIBIIIimiBaHBHlllllBIIHIIIByilllllimmimillllUIUaHUBillllllBmttiaBiBWHUUBBBBBaBUBIBB^

':r/'^//y/Wm
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WARKER BROS.

THE GOLDEN VOICED MASTER OF CEREMONIES

- STANLEY THEATRE; JERSEY CITY
80TH WEEK WITH ADDITIONAL 52 CONTRACTED WEEKS TO GO

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

WARNER BROS.

i

I

I
I

Congratulations to the

WARNER BROS.

AND MANY THANKS TO

GEORGE SKOURAS
"SKIP" WESHNER
LARRY CONLEY
"CLEM" MURPHY

AN APPRECIATION OF THE EXCELLENT

C6-OPERATION OF

JULES FARET
LEON VAN GELDER

D

AND THEIR BOYS

HY. C. GEIS

H. H. STOLL

AND THE EFFICIENT CREW
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WARNER BROS. ANNIVERSARY
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1

What a break for me!

WARNER BROS.

Success to them

i

1 1 f:r i^i -bhi .Li£Lu:uiii-juiunii!riiiLiar-j^i:t£tiittH IBliailliUIIUHflMUIlUIHIUBMiaiHHBBHBUiaB3iaflHB^BMUI3WUhi.li»egBffliaBBBBaBa«iaaa>iaBUI!HU

I

CONGRATULATIONS TO WARNER BROS.

LORETTA YOUNG
and

GRANT WITHERS

i
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AT $2 in

NEW YORK!
"The Big House"
opened to tremendous

enthusiasm on Broad-

way. The Astor lobby

is jammed and the

advance sale is fast

approaching the high-

est mark in Astor

history.

IT IS THE
TALK OF
DETROIT!
At the State,"The Big

House** is doing phe-

nomenal business,

entering the 2nd week

of an extended run

with each day's
receipts -bettering the

day before.

NO bunk^ no hokunii no backstage flapdoodle^

no story of mad youth, no theme songs—in-
stead a really well-done sincere drama with char-

acters that are real and subject matter that excites*

THE
BIG HOUSE

CHESTER MORRIS - WALLACE BEERY • LEWIS STONE . ROBT.
MONTGOMERY - LEILAHYAMS - GEO. F. MARION - J. C.NUGENT

Story and dialogue by Frances Marion. Additional dia(ogi4e by Joe Famham
and Marlin Flavin. A Metro'Coldwyn'Mayer—Cosmo/K>Ii(an Production.

METRO
GOLDWYN
MAYER
Your Lucky

Star
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eidends anniversaiy regards to the

WARNER BROS.

Now Under Contract to First National
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f

National Vulcanized

Fibre Company

WILMINGTON
DELAWARE

My sincerest congratulations
|

to WARNER BROS, on their
"

25th Anniversary

Hw Play Boy
and

at

KFWB Hollywood
-:rin 11 1 T(n-i I I I I I i n I I ri-Fi i^iM I I ri.i>ri n i \Z

Watch For Our First Picture

"SMCY EBOU NAPLES"

Laminated BAKEUTC
SHEETS, RODS, TUBES, SPECIAL SHAPES

VULCANIZED FIBRE

Complete Line in Our
Chicago Warehouse

Sales Offices 1215 Washinaton Blvd.

Warehouse: 2808 West Lake Street

Telephonai Monroe 7095—All Departments

We congratnlate Warner Bros,

upon th6 completion of their 25
years of saccessfnl existence.

STALTEk EDGE TOOL CO.
Mfrs. Machine « Knives

Grand Bapids, Hich.
iBBiiyiiniiHuaiiii.aHiinniiHUHi.Jisisirtn

We Make a Variety of Small
Drop Forgings

Sterling Drop Forge
Works

CICERO, ILL.

MaBi!haH>HIHdHIIHli»H«BI.HJaUmHBJSIIilUli

Congratulations to Warner Bros, on
their 25th Anniversary

AETNA CARPET CO.
6425 Hollywood Blvd.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Everyone on the

WARNER
LOT

INSISTS

I

There's

Only
One

OLSEN
and

JOHNSON

I
Modestly Yours

Ole
and

Chic

This Space Reserved
For pie and^ Chic

This Space! Reserved
For John Sigiiard

Olsen

This Spacei Reserved
For Harold Ogden

' Johnson

This Space Reserved
For "US"

This Space Reserved
For "WE"

This Space Reserved
For Olechic

This Space Reserved
For Ourselves

This Space Reserved
Fbr Warner Bros.

MAX HART
Dir. Gen.

This S|kace Reserved
For Hollywood's

Happy Hooligans of
Hilarity

LU
Watch For Our Second Picture

'TUTY lOUION FBENCHMEN"
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aster Showman
IN PERSON

Jan Rubini
World Famous Conductor'Violinist

Jutt retamed from a triumphant one year's engagement at

CAPITOL THEATRE, MELBOURNEy AUSTRALIA

SMASHED EVERY POX OFFICE RECORD OF THE ANTIPODES

Now Creating A Sensation Thrilling Thousands
with a

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 65 ARTISTS

Plajring hu mighty overtures and soulful violin solos holding the public spell-hound at

THE SHOW PLACE OF THE WORLD

NEW MASTBAUM THEATRE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Played to 540,000 people the past three weeks. Mastbaum Theatre, PhHa., indefinitely

Press and public unanimous in declaring Rubini one of the most brilliant conductors, a triumph in musical artistry revealing

A SHOWMAN WITH A GREAT BOX OFFICE VALUE
Jan Rubini's '^itaphone*' recently played Central, New York, for a run.

JMcM Adele Crane, AutiraUa'M moat beautiful Musical Comedy Star, toon to make her American debut with

Jan Rubini

I am interested in all kinds of o£Fers for U. S. A. and Europe
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i Congratulations to

WARNER BROS.

The
i

BRUNSWICK RADIO SETS

EQUIPPED WITH

CONDENSERS

By

GEORGE HOFFMAN
JOHN A. MORGAN

I.I I'l I 1 ri l l I I I I i-i I i.hLli i i lj;iJi.i--il-.i*irlji'i'i iBHHHHHt-jaflH!Ki.ii.bia.BBBHaflwa!!HriflaaaiaflMW*BMBjiBahiiaBiBii«HHaaiaiHmmma

Congratulations to WARNER BROS.
On Their 25th Anniversary

i

AND HIS FAMOUS

BILTMORE TRIO

NOW IN SIXTH YEAR BILTMORE HOTEL, LOS ANGELES

Exclusive Brunswick Recordings

irvi 1 1 FT rvJT-.r'i'i'iTrrfriwi^tTrrn I nrphTPK^^ ism i i i i i m i,i.i i.i i i i i rrni.-

Manufacturers of High Grade

MICA AND PAPER CONDENSERS

Vitreous Coated Wire Wound Resistors

MI GAM O L D
RADIO CORP.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

lajiia j.'J tJ-titi iJi I J. EUMj III tlmli 1 1 1 1 1*1 tiibiiujijrtw ^ti 1 1 1 i in 1

1

Congratulations to WARNER BROS,
on their 2Sfh Anniversary

•RAY" CECIL

Martinez and Crandall

at KFWB, HOLLYWOOD
iJHUaaUHUHJBIIBBgKBHtll

Continued Success to WARNER BROS.

REBECCA & SILTON
Company, Inc., Agency

I

General OfficeB and Factory, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Congratulations to WARNER BROS,
on their 25th Anniversary

BOSWELL SISTERS
at KFWB, HOLLYWOOD

Pioneers and World's Largest Manufacturers

of Bakelite Moulded Mica Condensers p

i

i

»BWHBliaHBBga«WBaBBaHBaMayByaagBK!!mni3HB B 3B ll BIIBMI ^ilriBBill flaBasgTta^

ElectriQ Controlling Ajpparatus

Fixed and Variablo
Resistor* for Radio

Circuits.

Compression Resist-

ance Starters for
A. C. and D. C.

I^Aotors.

IHIIil»lll«IHHg|||IBIlil»B<IUlimilllllMlH||Lmiims»)mn|p
Congratulations to WARNER BROS.

' oh their 2Sth VAniuhrersary

*TEiy' DAHL
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Hardwick &

In Warner Bros

Magee Carpets

Theatres
Everytvhere

Fully recognizing their superior beauty and splen-

did wearing qualities, Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc.,

have placed enormous quantities of Har^wick &
Magee floor coverings in their many beautiful thea-

tres throughout the country. The continued use of

these nationally famous rugs and carpets by this re-

nowned theatre chain is indeed a noteworthy tribute

to the excellence of Hardwick & Magee products.

Prominent among the many Hard-
wick & Magee installations in

Warner Brothers* Theatres are

the Hollywood Theatre—New
York's latest; Mastbaum Thea-

tre, Philadelphia's largest and

finest; Warner Theatre —
Showplace of Atlantic City

Theatres about to furnish

will profit by first examin-
ing Hardwick & Magee de-

signs, colorings and fabrics.

Every need for fine floor

coverings can be easily and
satisfactorily met. Write us
for full information.

MAIN OFFICE

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
NEW YORK

Hardwick & Magee Company
Lehigh Avenue and Seventh Street, Philadelphia
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U obtained in studios, theatres and broadcasting stations wben equipped with

ACOUSTIC INSULWOOL or ACOUSTIC GRADE A CEMENT
Sound fixtures have presented entirely new problem. Every studio and theatre requires individual treatment as numoroui

factors such as depth, height and draperies entcir into the problem. The amount, the proper location and amplification in each

individual case can readily be obtained by our scientific methods^

We will gladly furnish estimates including draperies or finish our cement to match your color scheme.

WARNER BROS, have had thousands of feet erected by this company.

All Material Fireproof

GENERAL INSULATING PRODUCTS CO.
8821 15th Avenue, Brooklyn; N. Y.

V

MlBllllHlHlilllHHMimi»i31l»^h»*HHHflllBlldiilHmlmilllW

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE^

160 West 46th Street, New York Qty

Matt >Keliy» Associate

([MiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiMwniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiniiBiiiiaaMHMauHB

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO WARNER BROS.

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
OF CAjurOBMIA.

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES(MBIIllHlHHlHSHHilimBlMWlimW
CONGRATULATIONS io WARNER BROS, on THEIR 25TH ANNIVERSARY

BUSTER DEES
at KFWB HOLLYWOOD

CONGRATULATIONS to WARNER BROS, on THEIR 26TH ANNIVERSARY

W. L CUYTON, Inc.

Combustion Engineers

901 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

in
ADVERTISING SOUVENIRS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Radio Dkda, Compating Sealea, Cellulmd Specialtiet

CRliVER MANUFACTURING CO;
Cmver Building, 2456-60 Jackson Blvd.^ ChiGago

Mil I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I t I I I > I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I r I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1:11 I I 11 I I I I I I I 1 1^ 1 I I I I I l-t l>J"lil II I LI At k M I I I II I I I I LI I II I I M 1:11 n III I.I I l.lrJil I 1.1-1 I I M I I M -CI I I I I I II I M I I I I I I I L.-I I I I I Mil I f. i

Congratulations to Wamor Br6s. on their 2Sth Anniversary

DANCING

TECHNIQUE

Warner Bros. Vitaphone Varieties
Studio—HAYDON THYTHIAN GYM

5653 HoUsrwood Bduleyard/ Hollywood, Calif.

These "Talkie Days"—Talk with your feet

i

I. irii 1 1 1'.i.i I 1 11.1 HI I.I irn ir I 1.1 1 I 111 II I 1,1 1 I'll (I 1 1 1 i;i r l-^l Ki:i I Mii'ii-ii fi-iiiiiiii I i i i i i i i ii i MM i i 1. 1 M ri i I i i i i i i i i 1 1 tiWitfeUENPta I: I IH f-i'.i't>J firji i 1 1 i.m i f i i i i i i i i ii i i i i n i i i t i i i + n i i m i i.ti

Bunswick Radio Sets are wired with Holyoke Gutta Percha Insulated Wire.

Holyoke Copper Antenna Gutta Percha Insulated Wire assures continuous perfect reception.

Weather proof and Irnig lasting.

Send 7Sc for specicd box 100 feel coil lead in and antenna combined. Pott paid

THE HOLYOKE COMPANY, Inc.
621 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CfTY

BifliBagigaPBBBBauBaB!!iiBiiigBa!HigggBgBBjaHiau6aiii«Bafiiiiaii!diiiiiiiii!iMaBB^

.J/^CK XHOMF^SON
(CO MnCUOM ntSNCHMBN CO.)

CONGRATULATES
WARNER BROS. ON THEIR 25TH ANNIVERSARY

igiiii«»-3aBBaHaiiaHaa3adtfB!jaiJB»iiaBtiaHaflB*iaaagMa^a5riiiaHB3aHBjajB<iJflB^

Congratulations to WARNER BROS.
FBOH

"SO HITMON FBENOHMKM" CO.

laHg!!aBaB^fBl!lB,^^ln^ulllm.^l»a^aM^^^^il!^^^HnB6Hg^yfj|Ja^lfl>|.gfll^^1aHaa;^u^

BRODERIGK and CRAWFORD
Many ThMika to HCRBAT BOTH

OF TUE "50 MII.UOX FBENCHMEN" CO.

OFFER CONGRATULATIONS TO WARNER BROS.

i

i

i
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WARNER BROS

Here Is Your

ANNIVERSARY

Typhoon Centrifugal Blower

m

I

i

i

I

^ UBERALLY
DESIONED SCROLL
(HtGH EFFICIENCY)

MKRATELY FORWARD
JCURVED BLADES
iHP CRITICAL PEAK
tN EFFICIENCY CURVE)

06UBLC-SP0HCD
_ WHEEL
(LIGHT. YET RIGID
CONSTRUCTION)

_ SELF-AUONINO
SALL-BEARINGS

odernize the

and air cohditioning

in your theatre

TYPHOON CENTRIFUGAL SUPPLY BLOWER

will give any theatre

complete, up-to-

and thoroughly

efficient cooling
. and

air conditioning sys-

tem.

NEW TYPHOON
HYDRO CONDITIONER

HYDRO COOLING SYSTEM

WARNER BROS.9 whose progressive ideas in

theatre building and equipment are universally

recognizedi have instsJled

TYPHOON HYDRO COOLING SYSTEMS
in 18 of their nation-wide chain of theatres

1

typhoon engineers will study your particular

problem and design a system to suit your theatre

WRITE FOR BOOKLET "A"

TYPHOON FAN COMPANY, inc

345 WEST 39th STREET, NEW YORK
m
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (JUNE 28)
THIS WEEK (JUNE 21)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

NEW YORK C1T¥
Chester

2d halt (25-27)
Scott Sanders
Count Bernlvlcl
George Dormonde

Coliseum
2d half (2S-2T)

James Bvana Co
O & C Worth
Morris & Campbell
V & B Stanton
Impromptu Rev

Slat St.
2d halt (2E-27)

Jackie Collier
Bvans & Wolf
Btlly Kelly Co
Bill Robinson

eeth St.
2d halt (2S-27)

Zelda Bros
Rise' of Goldbergs
Bob Nelson
Bee & Ray Qoman

58Ui St.
-2d halt (25-27)
Togo
Hamilton Sis
Irene Vermillion Co
Rogers & Donnelly
Peter Hlgglns
Rhyme & Reason

Pordliam
2d halt (2S-27)

Max & His Gang
Murray & Allen
Louise Groody
Raynor Lehr Co

Harry J Conley Co
ATLANTA

Keith's (28)
Murand & Glrton
Sydney Marlon
Odds & Ends

(21)
Allison Sis
Galla-Rlnl & Sis
The Lockfords
Chain & Conroy
BIRMINGHAM
Keith's (28)

S Allison Sis
Galla-Rlna & Sla
Chain & Conroy
The Lockfords

(21)
Howard's Ponies
Melino & Davis
Al B White
R Markert Dancers

-BOSTON
Keith's (21)

Mr & Mrs Fetching
Rudell & Dunlgan
Steler & 4 Peaches
Johnny Burke
Polar , Pastimes '

BUFFALO
BDppodrome (21)

Havanla
Bwing Baton
Nayghtoii & Gold
Keller Sis & Lynch
Al K Hall

CHARLOTTE
Orphenm - (28)

Howard's Ponies

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOft GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, ajt; 6Pth St., N. Y. City

Casa I^hn ' Rev -

'

Franklin
2d half (25-2t)

Blrey Sla Co
, . J & J Arnold

Henry J Kelly
Co-Bdia .

' .. Bob .Robinson
Accordlana

^'
' Hamilton

2d half (25-27)
. Bee St^rr
Daltod & Craig

^'r. Irving & Dode Co
Freda Sc Palace

~

Hippodrome (21)
Bruno Weiss 3
Gold; & Bay
Joe Howard
Abbott & Blsland
Joe Marks

. < Tale University Bd
Jefferson

2d half (25-27)
Mills & Shea
Dillon & Parker
Nellie Casman
Kemper & Jeania
J & B Cavanaugh

Palace (21)- -

Arthur Petley Co
'

: Raymond 'BalrdM & A Skelly

Mellno ft Davla '

Chas B White
B Markert Dancers

2d halt (26-27)
King's Steppers
Voice of the BKO
Any Family
Bert Wa.lton

CHIOAGO.
Palace (2B>

Meyers Lubow ft R
McLallan ft Sarah
Tvett'e Rugel
Allen ft BreenWm Halllgan Co

(21)
Hon Lee ft Louise
Roy Sedley Co
venlta Gould
George Jessel
Duncan's Collies
State Lake (28)

Samaroft ft Sonla
Johnny Downs
Manny King Co
Marty . May
12 o'clock Rev
CINClNNAn
Keith's (21)

Speedy 'Feet -

Johnny Downs
Al Tl-ahan Co
The . Ipgenues

LONG DEAcn
Keith's (28)

Dq Toregos
Lytell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Ga.by

(21)
Bnos Frazere
Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rev
Conlln ft Glass
LOS ANGELES
HlUstreet (28)

Reynolds ft White
R Huling ft Charlie
Ledova
Fred Lightner

(21)

Frank Gaby
(21)

Bnos Frazere '

Boyd Senter
Tiny Town Rot

.

Cohlln & Glass
SAN FBANCISCO
Golden Gate (28)
Flo Mayo Co
Graoie Barry
G ft M Bllne
B Bgan Redheads

(21)
Ann Pritchard Co
Zelda Santley
Bddle Nelson
St Claire Sis ft O'D
SCHENECTADY

Roy Rogers
Viola Dana
Kramer ft Boyle

(21)

Kanazawa Japs
Harry Foat'r Weloh
Carroll ft Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

TBENTON
2d halt (2E-S7)

Bradley Sis
Tierney Rev
Johnny Herman Co
Al Belasco
Rajah Rabotd
VNION HILI.
2d halt (25-27)

Hayes Marsh ft H
Lady Tsen Mel
Jarvis ft Harrison
Slim Moore
Crandall's Circus
VANCOCTKB
Keith's (28)

Bob Ripa
Kerr ft Bnslgn
Bob Murphy
Joe Daly Co

(21)

Loma Worth
Pressler & Klalsa
Sylvia Clark
Lights & Shadows

WVITE PLAINS
td halt (26<1T>

Ada Kaufman Girls
J ft J Waller
Chas Melson
Lewis R'ym'nd ft H
Hayes ft Cody

WINNIPEG
Capitol (98)

Harriman Sw'n ft L
La Marr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Chas Withers Co

(21)

Will Higgle ft Girls
Roth & Shay
Walter Walters Co
Roxy's Gan^

TONKEBS
2d halt (25-27)

Robles ft Hamilton
M'morles of G't C
J ft Ruth Hayes
Clifford Wayne 6
Dlas ft Powers

TOUNOSTOWN
Keith's (21)

A ft G Falls
Hope Vernon
Solly Ward Co
F ft J Hubert
Great Rolls

LONDON! LONDON!! LONDON!!!
We Are Sole Bookers for Six Liondon Super Cinemas, and No

Act Is- Too Big or Too Small for Us
ARE TOU COMING, OVER? WRITE OR CABLE

MYERS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1, lilTCHPIEIiD STREET, LONDON, ENG^LAND

De Toregos .

Lytall & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

MONTREAL
ImperUl (21)

Libby Dancers
Grace DoroW ft J Mandell
Owen McQlyney
The Wager

NEWARK
Palace (21)

Russian' Art Circus
Helena. Justa ft C
Chas Howard..Co
Clifford. & Marlon
Baby Rose Marie
NEW OBLEANS
Orpbenin (28)

Mascagno 4'
Paxton
Stuart ft Lash
The- Cavaliers

(21)
Murand ft Glrton
Sid Marion
Odds ft Bnds

OAKLAND
Orphenm (28)

Ann' Pritchard Co
Zelda Santley'
Bddle Nelson
St Claire Sis & O'D

(21)
Reynolds ft White

Keith's
2d halt (25-27)

Alleen ft MarJorle
Lathrop Bros ft K
Mrs Geo Primrose
O'Nell ft Manners
Jook McKay

SEATTLE
Keith's (28)

Loma Worth

Western R-K-0

CANTON, O.
. Lmw's

2d halt (8-6)

Thanks to
LEON LEONIDOPF
1fe» OVER

at the

BOXY
Grace Du Faye

Dir: LEDDY & SMITH

PreSsler ft Klalsa

Sylvia Clark
Lights ft Shadows

(21)

Lane Osborne ft C
Roy Rogers
Viola Dana '

Krenyoaer & Boyle -

Schlchtl's Co
Dalton & Craig
Mirror Person'Utles
(One to fill)

CD'S BAPIDS, lA
Iowa

1st half (29-1)
U. S Indian Bd
(Three to 411)

The Auroras
Speedy Feet

'

(One to fill)
'

END'POLIS. IND.
L^lo (28)

Charlie Wilson
Melrose ft Dixie V
(Two to fill)

JOLIET. ILL.
RUlto

let halt (30-2)
Joe May ft Dottle
Gast ft Co

2d half (3-6)
La Belle Pola
(One to flli)

LONDON, CAN.
Loew's

lat half (30-2)
6 (Jay Gordons
Coscia ft Verdi
Primrose Semon

2d halt (3-5)
B ft B Coll
Smith ft Barker
(One to nil)
HADISON, WIS.

Orphenm

JACK 1. UPSHUTZTUESDAYS
HOTEL

i» TAILOR, 908 Walnut St. Phila.

HOW A R D S LO AT ^'

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT ,'

R. B. Lench & Co.. .Inc.. .b7 Willi.im .St. . N . Y.-

if.

Bobby Arnst
Win Mahoney
Relnald Werrenrath
Bddlb Conrad.
Georgle Price
Veroelle Sis Co

12Gth St.
2d half (26-27)

O'Connor Sis
Tracey ft Vine
Local Girls
Levoy & Rogers

' Troubadours
Boyai

• 3d half (26-27)
\; 4 Polos
. Wernisr ft Norton
:

' >rhe 'Dip
Brems F & M Bros
Betty. Felson Co

BROOKLYN
Albee (21)

Lee 2
Derlckson ft Brown
Lorlng Smith Co
Burke '& Durkin
York & King

Flashing
2d half (26-27)

Billy de Wolfe Co
' Carr Bros ft Betty
Ada Gordon Co
Maddox ft Clark

. Healy ft Cross
. . . Kenmore

2d half (26-27)
Mary Blank Co
Caltes Bros

CLEVELAND
Palace (21)

7 Nelsons
Lee Morse
McLallan ft Sarah
L ft F BerkoffW ft B Howard

106th St. (21)
Temkal ft Okinu
Marty May
12 o'clock Rev

DALLAS
Keith's (28)

Lime 3
Wilson Keppio ft B
Harry Fox Co
Tracey ft Hay

(21)
Hungaria Tr
Jos B Stanley Co
Brnest Hlatt
Davis Carroll & Mc

FT. WOBTH
Hajestlo (28)

CIrlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Bnt'rtain'rs

(21)
Lime 3
Wilson Kepple & B
Tracey & Hay
Harry Pox Co

HOUSTON
Majestic (28)

4 Phillips
Use Marvenga
Bddie Borden

'It'.

.1; 1

ARTHUR S. WILLIAM

BLONDELL and HACK
Booking Exclusively with

R-K-O and AFFILIATIONS
Standard A«ts—Cothmnnlcate
Suite 1313 Bond Building

.

1660 Broadway, New York
Phone Bryant 23S2

Clayton . .
Wehtworti^

Sllljr aiason .

: The De ;;^aroos

HadiMn
td beat m-tiy

Htay - Family : ,

hamhsri'n ft. Sarle
. Xtlta*Tl9-TJtt' 4

:
. *Keith1r <ei> -

AaSaUe ft llaclt
.

Brady ft Wells
raMr Ce

Relsman's Alabams
(21)

Mascagno (
Pakton
Stuart ft Lash
The Cavaliers

Si^NSAS cnnr
:KeUb's (21)

l>anny I>uncan Co
Nah Halperin'
BurnH ft Allen
BelUir Kids

Ledova
Fred Lightner
Ray Huling
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orphenm (28)
6 Galenoa
Cook. Sis
Sol Gould
Burchili ft Blondes

(21)
CIrlllo Bros
Paris Fashions
Bob Hope
Webb's Bnt'rtain'rs

OMAHA
Orphenm (28)

Zastro ft White
Joe Termini
Faber ft Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney

(21)
,

Heraa & Wallace
Orville Stamm
Weaver Bros
Home Folks

PORTLAND
Keith's (28)

Kanazawa Japs
Harry Fost'r Welch
Carroll ft Lewis
Harry Carroll Rev

(21)
George Andre
Sybil Vane
Lander Bros
Palm Beach Nights

SPOKANE
Orphenm (21)

Maxine ft Bobby
Wheeler ft Morton
Mr. Wu Co

(20)
Bob Rlpa
Kerr ft Ensign
Bob Murphy
Joe Daly Co

ST. LOUIS
Keith's (28)

Rellly Kids

2d halt (2-S)
,

Gates & Claire
Don Galvin
May Wlrth Co
(One to All)
CHICAGO, ILL.

Englewood
1st halt (29-1)

The Atwoods
Clinton ft. Angelina
McCormack ft B Rv
e Sallorettes
(One to fill)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO .THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1060 BROADWAY _

This Week: Roscoe AUs, Geo. Herman

Danny Dungan Co
Nan Halperin
Burns ft Allen
Mike Special ft Bd

(21)
Lomas Tr
Audrey Wycoff Co
Manny King Co
Bvans & Mayer
Natacha Nattova

ST. PAUL
Orphenm (28)

Chapelle ft Carlton
Mllo
Butler & Santos Co

2d halt (2-6)
Happy ft Joy
Kelley ft Galvin
Cody 6
Dots ft Dashes
(One to fill)

DAVEIfPORT, lA,
Capitol

1st half (2»-l)
Don Galvin
May Wlrth Co
Edna Torrence Co

2d half (2-6)
n S Indian Bd
(Two to fill)

let halt (29-1)
Tyler Mason
Stepanoff ft Cb
(One to mi)

2d half (2-5)
Ted ft Al Waldman
Lestra Lamont Co
(One to All)
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Orphenm (28)
Kirk & Lawrence
Everett Sanderson
Wilton & Weber
(One to flit)

MILW'KEE, WIS.
Riverside (28)

Saxton & Fnrrell
Dot Myers Rev
George Jessel
6 Jansleys
(One to flll)

NASHVILLE. T'N.
Princess (28)

F'nch'n & Marco U
(Others to fill)

PEORIA. ILL.
Palace

1st half (4-6)
Llazeed Demnatl
Winchester & Ross
Froslnl's Melodlans
BOCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (29-1)

Audrey Wykoff Co
Lydia Harris
(Two to flJl)

LONDON, ENGLAND LONDON, ENGLAND

K .WE ST
London's Most Reliable Porrier, as Everyone In the Profession Will Tell Yon

21, HEDDON STREEt, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 1

LEO FEIST
Leo Feist, 61, tounder pf the music

publishing institution which bears
his name, died on.June 21 ot arthri-

tis at his home 'in Yonkers, N. T,

A news story of his death appears
in the Music Department of this

issue.

CHARLES M. MITCHELL
Charles 11. Mitchell, soldier; actor,

theatrical manager and. consul, died

suddenly of heart trouble June' 16 at

his New York home. It was during
the 19th century that he was most
active on the stage, appearing in

support of Edwin Booth, Lawrence
Barrett, John McCuUough and
Helena Modjeska (as leading man).
Mr. Mitchell .Joined the Canadian'

army In 188.5 during Rlel's Rebellion
in Manltobia and was presented with
a medal ty .Queen Victpria for cap-
turing a noted Indian chief.

When he quit the stage he be-

came a. traveler and toured South
America and the South Seas.

At the World's Fair in Chicago
he had some native Samoans on
exhibition. His return to theatri-

cals saw him managing the Garrlck
theatre for Richard Mansfield^

Mr. Mitchell soldiered with Theo-r

dore Roosevelt's Rough Riders in

Cuba and then he entered thie con-:

sular service, being stationed at
Zanzibar, Chunking^ China; Samo^,
Queenstowh, Ireland,-and Malta, re-

tiring from service In .1924.

When In New. York he spent much
of his time axound the Lambs (jlub.

Interment in Hamilton, N. Y.

JEAN KENIN
Jean Kenln, 20, of Kenin and

Clifford, dancers, died suddenly at
her home, 316 West 94th street,
stricken with spontaneous cerebral
hemorrhage. FollQWlng an autopsy
her remains were t&ken to the Plaza
Funeral Home. They will be cre»
mated in her native city, Phlla<*
'delphla.

Miss Kenin had been apparently
in the best df health. For the past
several days she had complained of
severe pains In the neck.
Dr. Leo A.-Mlche^ was summoned

and he attended the dancer, but sha
lasped into a coma from which she
failed to emerge. Dr. Michel had
attended her less than 12 hours.
Mrs. Lillian M. Kenin, mother of
the deceased, only survivor.
Miss Kenln had been teamed with

Charles Clifford. They had both
finished at the Montmartre, Miami.
Prior to that, they appeared at the
Club Casanova. Miss Kenin and
her mother ciame here from Phlla-
dblph'ia about four years ago.
She was the premiere ballet

dancer in White's "Scandals" of '28.

She also danced in the "Little

Show."

GERALDINE BONNER
Qeraldlne Bonner, 61, novelist and

playwright, died June 17 at her
home in New York after a long
Illness of arthritis. Aside from her
prolific writing in which' mystery
orories predominated. Miss Bonner
for the stage first collaborated with

(Continued on Page 268)

SALEM
Keith's (23-26)

De Toregos
Lytell & Fant
Kitty Doner
Frank Gaby

(21-22)
Flo Mayo Co
Grade Barrio
G ft B Bllne
B Bgan Redheads
SALT LAKE CITY

Orphenm (28)
The- Dakotas
Ryan ft Noblette
Heiiry Santrey Co

(21)
Zastro ft White
Joe Termini
Faber ft Wales
Bob Albright
Roy McKlnney
SAN ANTONIO.
Keith's (28)

Huntrarla Tr
'

Brnest Hiatt
Jojs B Stanley
Carroll ft McCarthy

(21)
Relsman's Alabams
Use' MarVenga
Bddle Borden
4 Phillips

SAN DIEGO
Orphenm (28)

De Toregos
Lytell ft Fant
Kitty Doner

,»() >.

(21)

Harrison Swan ft L
La Marr ft Boyce
Scooter Lowry
Davison's Loons
Cecilia Blair

DES MOINES, lA.
Orphenm

1st half (29-1)
Froslnl's Melodlans
Barl Faber Co
(One to fill )

2d halt (2-6)

In C. B. COCHRAN'S
"1930 REVUE"

Koln(

"BIGGER AND BETTER"
Than Ever

JACK POWELL
Dir: LEDDY A SMITH

SYRAOCrdK..
-

Keith's (S8)

Vernon Rathbum
2 Daveys
Bmbassy Singers '

Vox ft Walters
Chas Slim TImblln

(21)
Herbert O ft V
Adams ft Rash
A ft M Havel .

Chambek-laln ft H
TACOMA

Keith's (SS)
Lane . Osbora ft- C

j ' ?. ) : V. • C

2d half (2-5)
Tyler Mason
Stepanoff Co
(Two to flll)

SIOUX CITY, lA.
Orphenm

let half (28-30)
Gates ft Claire
Davison's Loons
The Auroras
(Two to flll)

SO. BBND, IND.
Palace

1st half (29-1)
Spe6dy Feet
Ted ft Al Waldman
Frank Mellno Co
(One to flll)

2d halt (2-6)
4 Ueasems
Audrey Wykoff Co
Anger ft Fair
(One to flll)

The Gamby Girls
Paul Ash
Jesse Crawford
'Dan'g'r's Nan McG'

Rozy (20)
Aladdin'

Gilda Gray
Harold Van Duzee
Beatrice Belkin
Grace Du Faye
M Vodney
David Healy
John Gurney
'Movietone Follies
CHICAGO, ILL.
Clilcago (20)

"Going Some"
Bob Nolan 'Bd
Will Rogers
Alleen 'ft Evans
Bee darche
Lambert Ballet
"Lady of Scandal"

Marbro (20)
"Tin Type Rev"
Benny Meroff Bd
Charlie Hill
Llora Hoffman
Lasslter Bros
3 White Flashes
Berks Ballet
"Hold Everything"

Oriental (20)
'Top of the World'
Al Kvale Bd
Frank Wilson
Gordon & Kingston
Bernardo DePace
5 Eh tors
Fred Evans Ens
"Florodora Girl"

Paradise (20)
"Curiosity Shop"
Mard Fisher Bd
Hyde & Burrell
Ray Conlln
Burlnoff & Eulalle
Delano Dell
Lambert Ballet
"The Texan"

TlvoU (20)
"Putting on Dog"
Sammy Cohen
George Alf
Doris Roche
Bobby Baldwin
Barbarlna & Pals
Fred Evans Girls
Brady's Mongrels
"The Texan"

Uptown (20)
"Dancing Keys"
Art Kahn
6 Maxellos
Nelson ft Knight
Townsend & Bold
Lucille Peterson
Foster Girls
"The Texan"

BROOKLYN
Fox (21)

"International"
Win Osborne
Al Lyons
Bob West
Joe Rose
Markeli ft Faun
Frederlco Flores
Jlmmte Lyons
'Not Damaged"
Paramount (20)

•Rudy Vallee
Eddie Lambert
Dorothea Berke
Rublnoff

NEW YOBK OkTY
Onpltot <eo)

"Cheer Up"
Teddy Joyce
Bvelyn 'Wllsba '

Paul Sydell & 4
4 Flash Devils
Chester Hals OlrU

Capltoliaiis
"Caught Short"
Fanunonnt (20)

"Ginger Snaps"
Rome ft G^ut
Al -Bvans
D ft B Bai'stow
Harrington Sis

Earl Abel
"The Big Pond"

,

BHNN'PLIS, MIN.
Minnesota (28)

"Curiosity Shop' U
Hyde ft Burrlll
Ray Conlln
Burlnoff ft Eulalle
Delano Dell
Lambert Ballet -

BOSTON
Metropolitan (21)
"Forward March"
Nina Oliverette
"Social Lion"
(Others to flii)

DETROIT
- Fteher (21)

"Pirates of Mel"
Johnny Perkins
Del ft Syncopators
Arsene Slegel

'

"Courage"
Fox (21)

"Marble"
Bert Frohman
Roy Smoot
Al ft Jack Rand
Harris 3
Flobolle ft Charlie
Georgene ft Henry
'So This Is London'

' Hlohlgan (21)
"Dude Ranch"
Burns & KIssen
Darling 2
The Rangers
Sammy DIbert
"Let Us Be Gay"

NEWARK
Brandford (21)

Eddie Garr
Gabriel HInes
Harold RIeder
'Safety In Numbers'
(Others to flll) •

NEW HAVEN
Fox-Poll (21)

"Manila Bound"
George Olvot
Lloyd' ft Brlce
Harry Berman
"Lady of Scandal"
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (21)
'Coolln' the Blues'
Jay Mills
J ft J Walton
Seed ft Austin
NIta Carol
LIttlefleld Girls
"Isle ot Escape"

Fox (21)
"lyory"
Will Aubrey
4 High Hatters
Peggy Carse
Hy Myer
Betty Lou Webb
Goetz ft Duffy
Sunklst Beauties
'So Hhls Is London'
PITTSBURGH
Harris (21>

"Gypsy Blues''
Victor Graff
Ralph Harrison
R-K-Ollans
"Sisters"

Penn (21)
"Pitt Follies"
Wesley Eddy
David Pesetzkl
Wild Oscar
"Florodora Girl"

NEW YORK CITY
Boulevard

1st half (21-24)
Van Horn ft Inez
Dixie 4
Bobby Henshaw Co
Bomby ft Rad,lo G

2d halt (26-27)
Harum ft Scarum
Ethel Pastor
Snapshots
Watsoh & Cohen
Pirate Queen

Delancey St.
let halt (21-24)

Lorlmer & Hudson
4 Kings
Brooks ft Nace
Powers & Jarrett
Alton Wilson
Spirit ot Touth Co

2d half (25-27)
La Fleur ft Portia
Hinds ft Leonard
Trovato
Morris ft Shaw

Fay Bannister Rv
(One to flll)

Falrmoimt
1st half (21-24)

France & La Pell
Danny Small Co
Forsythe ft Kelly
Bendlnl & Howard

(26-27)
Thelma Arline Co
3 Jolly Tars'
Maker ft Bedford
Klein Bros
TrInI Varella Co

Lincoln Sq.
1st halt (21-24)

La Fleur ft Portia
Madeline Patrice
Dorhan ft Dupree
Boyle ft Delia
Faye ft Bannister R

-Sd half (26.27)
Lorlmer ft Hudson
Beth Chalils Co
Grace Nile Co

Alton ft Wilson
Spirit ot Youth Co

National
1st half (21-24)

Billy Beard
Norton ft Brower
Heart Strings
(One to 1)11)

2d half (25-27)
Black ft Gold
Brooks ft Nace
Watts ft Day
Ruth Mayon Co
(One to flll)

Orphenm
1st half (21-24)

Stanley Bros
Olyn Landick
Douglas Wright Co
Seed ft Austin
Trlnl Varella Co

2d half (26-27)
Large ft MOrgner
Dixie 4
Bedini ft Howard
Trudina Co
(One to flll)

Paradise (21)
Kremlin Choir
Snmmy Krevoff
Nina Oglnska
(Two to flll)

State (21)
Vardell Bros
Franklyn Ardell Co
Josephine Harmon
3 Sailors
(Two to flll)

Victoria
1st half (21-24)

Win Morris
Fayne ft De Costa
Watts ft Day
Morris & Shaw
Porcelain Fantasy

2d half (26-27)
Stanley Bros ft A
Cliff Crain
Powers ft Jarrett
Harris ft Radcllffe
Jean Rankin Co

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st half (21-24)
Trudina Co
Harris & RadcUffe
Snapshots
(One to flll)

2d half (26-27)
Douglas Wright Co
Ruth Ford
Chas Red Marshall
Bobby Henshaw Co
Heart Strings
Loew's 46th St.
1st half (21-24)

3 Rhythm. Queens
Anger ft Dunbar
Watson ft Cohen
Havana Royal Or

2d half (25-27)
Billy Beard
Pulton ft Parker
Norton ft Brower
Porcelain Fantasy.
(One to flll)

Metropolitan (21)
Buddy Doyle
Marguerite ft Gill
Arnaut Bros
Harry GIrard's Ens
(One to flll)

Pitkin
1st half (21-24)

Harum ft. Scarum
Ryan Sis
Bob La Salle Co
Phyllis Rae & Oct
(One to flll)

2d half (26-27)
France & La Pell
Hazel Romalne CoM & A Skclly
Senator Murphy
Havana Royal Bd

Valencia (21)
Molly Picon
Peggy Taylor 4
(Others to flll)

ATLANTA
Loew's (21)

Jack Hanley
Arthur Bail
Ray Shannon Co
Roye ft Maye
(One to flU)
BALTIMORE
Loew's (21)

Henry Bergman Co
(Others to flll>

BAY RIDGE
Loew's

1st halt (21-24)
Zelda Bros
Ruth Ford-
Chamberlain ft E
Wheeler 2 Co

2d half (25-27)
iWill Morris

Hall ft Symonds
(Two to flll)

BOSTON
Orplienm (21)

Paul Nolan Co
Keith Wilbur
Ardlne ft TyreU
Watson Sis ^
Amerlque & Neville

CANTON
Loew's (21)

Joe Mandls 3
John R Walsh Co
McManus ft HIckey
Alex Hyde ft Bd

OAPITOt
Loei^'s (21)

Teddy Joyce
Evelyn Wilson
Paul Sydell & S
4 Flash Devils

CLEVELAND
Gronnda (21)

Sidney's Frollckers
(Others to flll)

COLUMinrS
Loewfs (21)

MIchon Bros
RIchy Craig Jr
SIdell Sis

HOUSTON
Loew's (21)

Harrison's Circus
Ellz Brlce Co
Cole ft Snyder
Betty Cooper Rev
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (21)

Les Gellls
June Carr
Dave Shooler
(Two to flll)

MEMPHIS
State (21)

Corelll ft Jeannle
Morley Sis
Flynn & Mack
Oriental Sketches
MONTREAL, CAN.

Loew's (21)

"Blue Garden" U
Allan Roge:'3
Dodd & Rush
Winnie Shaw

NEWARK
Loew's (21)

"Eton Days" U
(Others to flll)

NEW JERSEY
Palisades Park

Bellclair Bros
Hedder ft Emily
Hashle & Oaal
Cannon ft Lee
NEW OBLEANS

State (21)

Mann B ft Van A
Gordon ft Walker
Trlxle Prlganza
Paul Remos Co

NORFOLK
State (21)

Helen Carlson Co
Casa Sc. Lehn Co
Russell ft Marconi
Kemper & Jonnnle

PITTSBURGH
Loew's (21)

Wesley Eddy
KIkutas Japs
Noll Kelly
3 Rhythm Dnncers

TORONTO
Loew's (21)

Revel Bros & Bed
Donia & Clark
Carlton Emmy Co
Little Jack Little

Frank Dobson Co
WASinNOTON
Loew's (21)

Leavitt & Lockw'd
(Others to All)

WOODHAVEN
WUIard

1st half (21-24)
Black ft Gold
3 Jolly Tars
Fred Ardath Co
Ruth Mayon Co

2d half (26-27)

5 Rhythm Queens
Madeline Patrice
Boyle ft Delia
Living Jewels
(One to flU)

'J I ( 1 >-l » >1 'r » > 1 » 1
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Canned Programs in Sectional

Regions, Owing to Natl Networks

General desire now by all the big
radio commercial advertisers to op-
erate on coast-to-coast networks is

perhaps tl^ best Inducement . to the

Ions iiroposed scheme, of recprded
programs and . clrculatingr the
"canned" talent on disks

,
on a re-

lease schedule to local stations.

National favorites must go on
two and three time^ a night to..

blanket the country, owing to the
difference In time. This Is exceed-
ingly expensive, necessitating double
toll charges for land-wires or
"piping," as Is the term, meaning
that their stuff is "piped" perhaps
to Denver and from thence flrst

broadcast by remote (Control. -

The "canned" programs on disks
would insure a simultaneous 7

o'clock broadcast regardless of sec-
tional time, or the usual daylight
saving schedules. Commercial
sponsors could ge actually'^appended
or interpolated to suit.

CBS Trytna It

. CBS is doing that stunt with Guy
Ijonibardo's orchestra when it goes
commercial on behalf of Flnlay-
8trauss, Jewelers, in New York.
F-S has no branches in Kansas:
City or Denver or St. Paul or St.

Louis or kindred key cities. In thiat

case, the local announcer cuts out
the New York remote (iontrol com-
mercial plug for Flnlay-Strauss and
interpolates the name of some local

Jeweler who thus helps pay the bill

1>y subscribing to the radio enter-
tainment service for bis territorial

exploitation.
Warner Bros, advent Into radio-

recordsi via Brunswick, is now re-

Fertile

Complimented upon the ex-
cellent condition of the lawn
in front of his bungalow, the
head of a studio niuslc de-
partment nodded in agree-

- ment.
"You should have seen it,

though," he said, "before we
started burying songwriters."

Gotesky Hangs Himself

Chicago, "June 21.

George Qotesky, 30, entertainer at
the .Petrushka Club In Glencoe, HI.,

hanged himself in a police cell June
16 following his arrest for disor-
derly, conduct.
Gotesky had been despondent for

some time.

SONG SALES IN

garded as an important step to
further recorded radio programs, as
Brunswick will be In position to

"can" Warner radio talent and ship
it on a releasing schedule similar to

the yitaphone 18-inch disks are
shipped from the Warner ex-
changes.

Hart-Rodgers Hopping

To London for Cochran
Hollywood, June 21.

Immediately after they finish on
"Hot Heiress" for First. National,
Larry Hart and Dick Rpdgers will
hop . for London to contribute' to

"i3vergreen," C. B. Cochraii's new
show. This show Is set to open ,ln

iSeptember with Jessie
.
Matthews

and Sonny Hale fronting . the ctCati.

Hart has been here a week with
Rodgers .having arrived yesterday
(Monday).,

.
I^air .expect to return

from ix>nddn .'by Nov. 1. Thfeyu
spend Just two days In New York
on theit- S,00b mile Jaunt.

Last week John G. Paine of .
the Music Publishers' Protective Aiasocla-

tlon, called a general .open meeting to discuss the currently' existing
slump in the music biz. "Variety" was the sole Invited outsider In this
seneral discussion.

Usual hemming and hawing and re^ons 'and whyfores and where-
fores. Nothing especially new. Everybody "knows about theme songs;
over-production; the radio's curse, etc. .

Radio chiefly blamed. All agree It kills 'em as fast as it makes song
hlta All believe this evil could be corrected If the Radio were cur-
tailed.

What's more all know that through the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, this condition can very well be eon-
trolled and regulated, and that Harms, notably, among the production-
music publishers, has banned Its production hits before and after per-
mitting them on the air on several occasions.

Old Fashioned

But the publishers today, with their still old-fashioned Ideas about
getting as many plugs as possible, don't dare or. care to take advantage
of the situation they can well be In position to control—afraid In the
old-school way that maybe It will leave this spot open for some other
publisher to step .In and exploit a new song Into a hit
Admitting that a song has been generously radioed, why fret over the

over-exploltatlon when this can readily be curbed and curtailed. It can
be ordered off at will and reinstated on the air at the copyright owner's
pleasure under the contractual agreements of the American Society with
all users of musical copyrights.

Talk—But Afraid
The publishers still talk about Jerome Kern and how he refuses to let

any of his new-show music on the air until long after, the production
has. established Itself. Yet none dares to emulate Kern in the very
thing they talk about.
A plug In the past of having a song sung or played In 22 different

theatres Is quite different from having the same . song on the radio 22
times in a week. That same radio audience hears that same song all of
those 22 times; but in 22 different theatres there are 22 different audi-
ences. '

Any of the currently popular songs can be heard almost hour after
hour and station after station right through from dinner-time until bed.
Chances are even that more than one station will be performing the
same simultaneously. It has often occurred in radio reviewing that
closing on one hour and dialing 4nto another station, the ensuing hour
opens with the same song which slgned-off for the preceding 60 minutes
on another station. This repetition occurs throughout and repeatedly.

Dying
Recording executives, recording artists and general observers of the

music business without any direct concern in the songs—not in the
same sense as the songwriter or publisher—have often repeated of late

that in the past season perhaps some of the finest contemporaneous pop
songs have been created—songs which should have a healthy vogue
but which have been as summarily buried by the ether plug as with the
rapidity In which they were popularized. The entire Industry will agree
that a "Cryin* for the Carolines," as a fine piece of rhythmic and lyric

construction, should have lasted; that a "Stein Song" years ago would
have enjoyed its progressive popularity for a stretch of six months and
not died off as suddenly as It came into existence.

Radio
There are Instances galore. Radio throughout is blamed.
In a few years Radio has killed off musical libraries which have taken

*nany, njany years to create, compose and compile.
There Is at least one consolation in this particular instance. The

suspicion that Radio, through its own music publishing Interests, was
endeavoring to create Its own library of songs In order to be rid of

royalty obligations. Is Immediately disproved by this. No one or 10

music iSubllshlng organizations can turn out sufficient worthy pop song
inaterlal to fill the needs.
Perhaps that's the reason for Radio's avidity for new song material

and the rapidity with which it tfills It off through over-plugging. It is

forced to play the hits often as there aren't enough hits to spread around.

Hits today are made so fast from screen and air that they're no longer

n<>velty and as rapidly murdered.

New York, June 15.

May saw hardly a change in sheet
music conditions from that of the
preceding month. If anything, biz

slumped off more. At the beginning
of the montK sales started to spurt
a bit, but toward the middle and
end of the month the expected
silver lining gave way before denser
clouds.
One of the large Jobbing houses,

Crown Music, .was forced out of the
running, due to the bad biz, with
publishers refusing to extend it

any further credit.

Pair of Freaks

Carl Fisher "Stein Song" still

rates- flrst place, and by an ample
majority, too. The theme song of

Maine U., first popularized by Rudy
Vallee, Is'one of the unusual freak
tunes of the year and to date is re-

: ported to have - sold . near B00,000

copies- throughout the whole coun-
try, which, Is out . of the ordinaty
today when a song Is .lucky to hit

200,000. However, toward the close

of the month It began to give way
before the onslaught of Vllla-

Moret's . piop "Springtime In the
Rockies,'* which for 'the last week of

the month topped "Stein Song" In

sales.' The western hill-billy tune
is finding quick favor In the east
and looks sure for the top berth in

June.'
"Should I." second last month,

disappears entirely from this dating,

not even closely pressing those listed

on the bottoih rungs. It was a gala
fight for ratings among the last

four of the best six, with Red Star's

"I'm in the Market" Just edging out
those under It for the trey spot.

Other three were also closely con-
fined together as to sales with
those listed above the other nar-
rowly edging aside the one listed

under It.

"Cottage for Siale" (DeSylva), pop
tune, which held fourth spot in the
last survey,, was washed out of this

but was right on the heels of those
listed. Its sales fell off toward the
close of the month. Two other
songs which showed up very well
during the preceding month were
Feist's pop "If I Had a Girl Like
You," which Just narrowly missed
the sixth rung, and Witmark's
"Dancing With Tears in My Eyes,"
which started slow but came up fast
and looks like a sure bet for June.
The pop "Lazy Lou'siana Moon"
(Donaldson. Douglas & Gumble)
also did well during May, going
strong at the beginning, although It

wound up weak.
Film-Pops Even

It will be noted that out of the
six listed In the survey and the
four remarked about above, six are
pop tunes and* four are picture
songs. Much different from the pro-
portion heretofore, where pix songs
always got the better break.

Discs

Disc sales were very quiet dur-
ing May. If anything, the discs
fared even worse than sheet music

victor lists "Stein Song" first for
the third month In succession. That
record has really been phenomenal
for them, but by this time has Just
about used up its welcome and isn't

showing nearly as much action as
the previous two months. "Spring-
time In the Rockies," listed third by
Victor in the last survey, walked
into the deuce spot easily. "Should
I," their deuce number for April, is

erased altoether. Four other record-
ings listed are new to the survey,
none having been listed by Victor
before.

Brunswick All New
Brunswick shows an entirely new

list of best sellers, with "It Hap-
pened In Monterey" on top. Two
freak sellers are among the batch
listed, "Skirts," a novelty number,
in the deuce, and "Who Cares,"
coupled with "Rose of Washington
Square" in the trey. Latter tune,
which is an old number, was re-
corded in a new tempo.
Columbia also shows a freak hit,

which is listed on top. It is 'Lone-
some Road," the tune from "Show-
boat," which Is quite obsolete and
surprises by its sales. "Stein Song,"
which held second for Columbia in
the last survey, slumped down into
third. "Cottege For Sale," fifth for
May, was third for April. Three
other Col. discs are new hits for
Columbia.

LEO FEIST
Leo Feist, 61, founder of the music

publishing house bearing his name,
died June 21, of arthritis at his
home, 37' Central boulevard. Mount
Vernon, N. Y.
An invalid for many years, a

stout, courageous heart and an in-
domitable will to remain as keenly
attuned to the vast enterprise he
founded, made him one of the most
remarkable men in or out of the
show business for the manner In

which his vision, imagination and
mental alertness kept him apace
with the trend of the times. Just
as if he were actually at his desk
in Times square regularly.
A former corset sklesman, Leo

Feist's advent into the music trades
was marked by an idealism that
impressed what is perhaps the most
cynical of all trades or professions
with its high-min'iedne.<!S. The
founder's slogan that "you can't
go wrong with a Feist song" took
on deeper significance with the
passing years, especially when
writers soon grew to know that
anything dubious, anything of a
double entendre nature or anything
in lyric form that might be ques-
tionable and not fit to be sung by
a boy or girl around a piano, was
not personally approved by the pub-
lisher.

Until the end, every word of every
lyric of every Feist song publica-
tion was personally okayed by the
founder of the extensive Feist or-
ganization. Instances where favor-
able music timbre was rejected
with the knowledge that some rival

publisher, with less strict standards
would be benefited - economically,
cropped up time and iagaln.

Business Standards
Feist's business standards along

legitimate Big Business lines In the
after and more fiuccessful years be-
came the talk of a trade or pro-
fession—so hybrid Is . 'the music
business it can be called neither,

strictly—to the degree the flrm had
the. cream of the writers and the
professional artists giving Feist first

call on everything. The same
standards have long since been
adopted by music contemporaries
generally.

Feist's first song . hit in 1«95,

"Smokey Mokes," was the beginning
of a glamorous career In pop song
publishincr ai d the founder's enter-
prise today sees itself ' among the
first-grade firms, literally afllliated

with "big business" under the cor-
porate holding company control of
Radio Music Co.. Inc.

Incapacitated for many years. Mr.
Feist had a constant fiow of visitors

and firm members to his home in
Mount Vernon. He was amazingly
alert to business trends. Without
having been in Times Square for
perhaps all of the last decade, his

Chicago, June 15.

May was no business improve-
ment over April. Among the sheets,
in fact, ..business . was at a low peak
where Jobbers had pieces tied for

visualization of th»» panorama ot

the Crossroads of the World was
almost uncanny in its accuracy.

An inveterate consumer of papers
and periodicals, which a personal
secretary diligently read to him
word-for-word, his picture of things
from the type made him until the
end more than a nominal "presi-

dent" of a flrm which Edgar P.
Bltner, Phil Kornheiser and a staff

were operating. Latterly his son,

Nathan, entered the Feist flrm.

Nathan, with his mother, Bessie
Mayer Feist, and two other brothers,

Milton, who is engaged in post-
graduate research work, and Leo,
Jr., student at Yale, survive. Fu-
neral services were held at Sinai
Temple, Mount Vernon, Monday.

Universally Known
The Feist imprint on songs writ-

ten and performed by the late Ca-
ruso; his $26,000 cash purchase of
George M. Cohan's "Over There,"
and a string of pop song hits have
made the founder's name a house-
hold trade-mark all over the world.
During the war, as a patriotic

gesture to conserve the cost o£
paper. Feist cut the size of his sheet
music publications down to half,

printing the text in miniature, and
finding that besides rendering a
patriotic service he was issuing;

handier copies.

fifth and sixtn places, something
unusual.
The semi-hillbilly tune, "Spring-

time in the Rockies,'* took the ex-
pected Jump to lead the counter
sales and Brunswick's disk list. 'It

was second on Victor, but strangely
had . dropped from the first ;Bix
among Columbia's, which listed it

third the previous month.
"Stein Song" showed continued

strength also, though not as the
previous month, when it led all lists.

It held second in counter vending
and again was first on the Victor
list, this one being a Vallee ren-
diUon.
In sheet sales, of those on the

April list all remain except "Blue Is
the Night" and "Happy Days,"
"Moon Is Low" crept to third place
as a newcomer. "Cottage for Sale"
showed power by holding fourth an-
other month. "Telling it to the
Daisies*' and "I'm Dancing With
Tears in My Eyes" are two new
ones, latter having received heavy
attention the last two weeks from
radio deliverers.

Mechanicals
Brunswick's six best mechanicals

show five new ones, two of them
from Warner's "Mammy" and both
Jolson vocals—"To My Mammy"
and "Let Me Sing and I'm Happy.'I
"Stein Song" was the only holdover
from April.
Columbia had six new ones for

May, and is peculiar with a new
Ted Lewis "Dinah" in No, 2. Other
oddities of this list is that "Stein
Song" dropped from first place to
out, "Springtime" also disap-
peared. Otherwise it is straight or-
chestral with coming numbers, ex-
cepting the built-up Ruth Etting
vocal, "It Happened in Monterey,"
which got No, 6 position.

Victor's list has four new ones
which probably will remain on the
June list, as they are all good or-
chestral selections and two-month
sellers.

Noticeable is that "Cottage for
Sale" dropped from the disc six-
bests, and that the various "Sunny
Side Up" tunes all finally have gone
to lower levels, '!I'm a Dreamer"
being the last to leave.

MO BOOKING

AGENOES
Predicated on the U. S. Supreme.

Court sustaining Equity, the Amer'«r
lean Federation of Musicians will
also license orchestra booking ageid^
cies in the same manner. Joseph 19«

Weber, president of the A. F.^.ilLf-

says there Is too much cut-^prlclng^

and the union's ofilclal licensing wlU.
endeavor to curb it.

Violators of the minimum 'wag^,;

scale will be disenfranchised sum*,
marily.

,

~

One New York orchestra bodk^.
and another In Chicago are notoW
rious along these lines. >

MnXS CALLED ON TO

EXPLAIN SORE SPOT

E, C. Mills, as head of Radio
Music, Is said to hav6 been called oii

the carpet for letting Harms get the
publishing rights to the Radio Pic*,

tures talker, starring Amos 'n' Ahdy«;
NBC people wanted to know 'Whjr
the radio two-act "made" by radle
and contracted to an affiliated Radloi;

family group for the picture had. to
have Its songs published by Harms*
a Warner' subsidiary, and a Ylval'

flrm In more than oi^ respect, cott*'

slderlng the still bitter differenceii

between Warners and NBC over thft

broadcasting privileges.

Reason was that Radio Music (of
which Mills is president) hasn't the
writers, Bert Kalmer and Harry
Ruby are contracted to Harms. The'
NBC-RCA execs wanted to know
why Mills, as head of Radio Musle.
Co., wasn't better prepared on th^'
writing staff to meet such an emer*

,

gency.
Kalmer and Ruby are getting.'|40,*

000 for the authoring of the Amos
'n' Andy talker. Same team . dlft

"Cuckoos'' for Radio. Pictures on.,

an unusual
.
guarantee and percent-,

age-of-the-gross arrangement, per*
haps the first time writers received
a royalty on a talker same as box^
ofllce receipts.
This came about through "Cuc-

koos," based on "Ramblers," stage
musical, being wholly Kalmer and
Ruby's property through, having r«N
verted to them when Philip Goodman^
the producer of the musical, ceded
them these rights In lieu of the'
royalties he owed them on the stagtt,..

production. •'
'

TURN TO
PACE 75j
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Along the Coast

By Bill Swigart

Hollywood, June 18.
Mahogany lined ofllce suites, elab-

orately equipped with such detailed
• turnlshlngs as grand pianos, frlgld-
*.Mr6 bufCets, lounges, dictaphones,
addressographs and adding ma-
chines Is a striking contrast, estab-
lished by the Hollywood branch

.
oflSces of the music publishers to the
old form of music publishing offices

' that meant nothing but a hole in a
' wall big enough for a piano and
,

' counter to lean on. Entire scheme
. V ot the Hollywood ofQces Is to pre-
;

' sent a note of prosperity In spite of

.. the general knowledge of present
de!t>resslon In business.

' Memories of the old stage matinee
v; Idol Is being refreshed here In the

form of orchestra leaders taking
. bows and cream .puffs proffered by

countless flappers, divorcees and
grand dames who visit the after-

. noon dansants and supper clubs tp

get a load of romance.
I The night club maestros, regrard-

less of how seasoned they might be
\o flattery upon arriving here, take

' on. a new aspect toward feminine
• humanity as the band-struck girls
' glide past the orchestra stand and

' whisper goo-goos and friendly salu-
; ' to^ by the route of a smile or
• dptlcal languia^e to the leader. Mr.
Leader takes it as tribute to his

; popularity, for strange In the' land
^ of.make believe, he is unable to dlf-

; ferentlate the shop girl from the
.Screen celeb or the society belle

' ;trom the adventuress. He treats

; them, all alike and at times will

;
• 'epcburage the Intimacy of those who
.'.seek his speaking acquaintance.

. . flbwever. In the ultimate, such flat-

tery seeps In and before the leader
Is'throtlgh with a Hollywood night

'

tili^l^ eng^ement he has paid the
-./price of fame by being sucker
>«nough to believe he is tin god only

y.to And later that It is not the leader
' but the position that the dames are

: .
iumlrihg mostly.

: : ^LesB than three months ago a
V group of five Beverly Hill boys con-
tributed their vocal resources to the

.V formation of a quintette that has
v-.fljnce ascended to lofty heights of
iigjatlonal popularity as interpreters

lilU-blllle songs. The lads at
first gained local recognition by glv-

> liig^weekly broadcasts of down to
earth chatter and song over the

'-[. Beverly hills radio station KBJK.
It wasn't long until they clicked

.1. with the ether public, and the sta-

tion, owned and operated by one of
the swankiest oil and gas filling sta-
tions In southern California, capital-
ized on their popularity and began
working the boys every night They
became identified as the Beverly
Hill Billies and in the Interim of the
brief radio popularity they branched
out fur a more universal distribution
of their song and chatter by canning
two records for Brunswick. The
first was "When the Bloom Is oh the
Sage," a local popular song carry-
ing first position in the Brunswick
sales for the month of May. The
second, yet to be released. Is "When
It's Harvest Time, Sweet Angeline/'
a hlU-billle pop authored by Klsco,
Harry Tobias and Charley Daniels.

After establishing a record for the
only songwriter being able to Uv.e

in Hollywood 18 months without
paying for a dinner check, it was no
surprise to Mort Dixon when he re-

ceived a wire (collect) from Al
Bryan while enroute to New York
stating that he had stopped at Albu-
querque and an Indian offered to

buy him a meal.

Folding up a three months* con-
ference of music in the"* Boosevelt
Hotel Blossom room each member
of the Aaronson band with the ex-
ception of Phil Sax piled Into their

respective cars and hit the high
roads for Chicago. They are due to
report at the Granada.Monday (23)

which allowed them exactly six days
and six nights for the trip.

Moves by Name Bands

Irving Aaronson followed Fred
Warlng's Pennsylvanians into the

Granada cafe, Chicago, at $3,200.

Waring goes to Boston for Iioew's

on special bookings.
Gus Arnhelm Is set for a return

to the Hotel Ambassador (Cocoa-
nut Grove), Ijob Angeles. Ben
Bemle succeeds Aaronson at the

Blossom Room of the' Roosevelt
hotel, with Ted Florlto filling In for

a fortnight prior to Bemle's advent.

Florlto • shifts from the Mark
Hopkins hotel, San Francisco, to

make wsty for Anson Weeks' return,

liatter closed Friday at the Roose-
velt hotel. New York, to be followed
by a minor combination over the
summer.

Hannful Ad Men

Advertising agencies butting

Into radio showmanship are
getting radio artists, pro-

gram directors, the Broadway
agents and the broGidcastIng

officials concerAed more and'

more dizzy. "Variety's" story

last week on how the ex-

ecutives of the commercial
sponsors of the big radio hours
and their advertising man-
agers help in the general con-
fusion created quite some
comment with many more in-

stances unearthed.
Radio showmen persist that,

the radio advertising end Is

more than showmanship than
the usual manner of printer's

Ink campaign, and resent In-

terference from the ad men
who think they have ideas on
entertainment.

RADIO RAMBLES
By Abel Green

Inside Stuff-Music

All Outriaht* Sales

Kow generally known that before the Warner-Harms music group
merger was fully operated, the contracts were revised whereby all former
music heads of the allied publishers relinquished theTr shares of per-
centages in the profits. Everybody Is now on straight salary..^

Max Dreyfus of Harms didn't care and was the only one who had no
such understanding, frankly stating that if he didn't fancy things,, ho
wanted to be In a position to drop out at will. Jero^me Kelt for Remlck'a
is on salary; ditto Bobby Crawford for DeSylva, Brown and Henderson,
with the latter more and more Into the Warner film production end.
Jay Wltmark for the Wltmarks Is virtual bead, but his firm was also
an outright sale to Warners, antedating the Harms' group.

' Bobby Crawford Back la Hollywood
The Bobby Crawfords returned to Hollywood and the Warner studio,

on the same train that carried the Jack Warners west last week. The
Crawfords had anticipated resuming their interrupted foreign trip last
fall when "Wall Street laid an egg."
' Criawford has held his own specially detailed post in the Warner Coast
organization. It pertains to- music, of course, but Bobby is reported
hankering at the picture production try. This is said to have been
partially understood between Bobby and Jack when the Coast deal was
arranged between them.

FADINGORCHE^ DIREQORY

IRVINC AARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Special- Engagement

GRANADA CAFE
CHICAGO

^ TAL HENRY
and His ORCHESTRA

Victor Records
Warner Bro8.>Vitaphon0 Artists

Ezclaslve HatuKement
OrcheNtra Corp. of America
1660 Broadway. New York

J

I Ray Walker's RadioBans
with DALT and MABOS

and SAM FLKTCHEB^S BEVVB
SECOND TBAB AT

HAMILTON CHATEAU
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

PHIL FABELLO
and His

R-K-O Entertainers
Creators of the Bahello Policy

R-K-O COLISEUM, New York
Indefinitely

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOB BBCOBDS
Office: 812 Book Tewor

DETROIT

GEORGE OLSEN

FREDDIE RICH
Columbia Broadcasting

System
8«atlon WABC, New York City

^ESSE STAFFORD
and His ORCHESTRA
Now In Second Tear at

PALACE HOTEL
San FranclBoo

(Brunswick Becords)

Featvrlnfr His and Gene Rose's

"TONIGHT"

;
^KiNG OF aAzr* .

•

- > . , .
.(UnivsrtMil . Piptur*)

! kOLLYWOlpb G^rtDSN
(lllirorld'f IinfiMi'Boedb'o

AND HIS MUSIC

THE PLANTATION
CULVER CITY, CAL.

VICTOR RBCORDS

JACQUES RENARD
and Us

Cocoanut Grove Orchestra
BOSTON

Now plajrlng SHOBE: QABOENS
Nantasket Beaclu Mass.

B. A. ROLFE
I

Radio's Premier Conductor
LUCKY STRIKE

Dance Orohettra
Thrice Weekly Orer N. B. C.

ANSON WEEKS
|

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Back AaainI

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL
6AN FRANCISCO
COLimBlA BECOBDS

Biclmlva Maoasemeat M« <D« A*

Radio as It Is today can't get
away from the succession of bands
and pop stuff because the .

average
fan Just tunes In on the topical

tunes of the day and almost doesn't
care which orchestra Is performing,,
so long as It's orchestra music of

the contemporary schooL

Its all the more to the credit of

an Amios 'n' Andy or a "Rise of the
Goldbergs" that they manage to

forge ahead amidst this barrage of

jazz and come 'throug:h.

Dialing in oh Arcadia Blrken-
holt's worthy violin recital over
WEAF while Amos 'n' Andy are
waxing "regusted" via WJZ, one
almost felt sorry for this excellent
instrumentalist wasting himself Just

to plug.% wait on an allied station
which, at the same time, from the
contemporary broadcast central,

was probably stealing the dial at-
tention of the vast majority of fans
from all the other stations.

Problem
WJZ and WBAF have quite a

problem along t^ose lines, not alone
In the selling of Vtlme" In opposi-
tion to some favorite 30 or 60 min-
utes, but also in switching things
in order to give clients from both
stations an equal break. <

Little wonder that the Rudy Yal-
lees and the like hold up, for at
least Vallee supplements his stralsht
dansapatlon With a different type
of crooning vocalization. Vallee's
Flelschmarn hour last week was
distinguished by Rudy Wiedoeft, the

saxophone virtuoso and mentor of
Vallee, being guest soloist on Val-
lee's program, culminating In both
Rudys (everybody now knows that
Vallee adopted his first name from
his saxophoning hero), doing a sax
double specialty. /

Thursday was one of those curi-
ous broadcast days. The succession
of Admiral Byrd receptions, radioed
almost throughout the day by one
or the other station, along with an
Advertising Club's luncheon, the
Merchants' Association dinner to
Byrd and a London re-broadcast
by short wave hook-up with the
British Broadcasting Corp. did not
produce especially popular program
stuff. Latter was "muddy," the
ether static of an unusually humid
day not helping matters along.

New "School"
Of the new school in radio per-

sonalities, the astrologers, Evan-
geline Adams was a compelling
spellbinder with her hokum, com
manding concentration by her free
and-easy manner of ringing in
names like Buddy Rogers and read-
ing Mayor Walker's "Neptune as-
pect" (which, according to her, spe-
cializes in "unusual people"), of
which Tallulah Bankhead, she men-
tioned, was another. Miss Adams
spoke quite intimately of Tallulah
and gave instances of how "you
can't beat the stars."

Vincent Lope% from the St. Regis
is giving out som^ ot our better
syncopation, dlgnifledly and Intel
llgently announced. Guy Lombardo,
over WABC from the Pavilion Roy
al, is another high-grade dance
aggregation.

7th Year
Mae Singhi Breen-Peter De Rose

seventh radio anniversary (they
were among the pioneer radio
teams) was the occasion for an
elaborate half hour from 'WEAF
in which a number of this station's
artists participated to build up the
featured duo.
WMCA still tops 'em for making

the nite club rounds, shifting in
30 minute periods from Abbey Club
to Hot Feet's to' the Hollywood
Also persists in those Jewelry com
pany (that' goes also for the NB(j
and the' others, however) correct
time announcements with the split
second time-reading. Sounds like
propaganda for split-second watch
saleit

Vallee Burning
Rudy Vallee Is doing a burn-up against E. C. Mills of Radio Music

taking bows for "Stein Song," averring that he (Vallee) was solely re-
sponsible in resurrecting the number, and that he called up the NBC
(of which Radio Music is a subsldleu^) to say that owing to Its control
of the Carl Fischer catalog It had another "Valencia."
Vallee states he proved It pronto by starting the song to hitdom, first

and exclusively.

Harms on Both Ends
Paramount and Warners, quite openly battling on the theatre end

through both having gone into territory in direct opposition to one an-
other, are in a most peculiar situation on their 60-50 music publishing
subsidiary, the Famous Music Co. Warners (through now controlling

Harms) owns half and Paramount owns the other half.

Harms, therefore, as a Warner music group ally, now has its fingers

both in the Warner and the Paramount picture pies.

Same on Both Coasts
Picture songwriters sort of pleased these days that the film song

thing Is on the wane and they can concentrate more In the east than
heretofore. As many angles and as much politics out there as. in the
old Tin Pan Alley days.

In'stances of a producer not liking a song and the star insisting it

stays in, have cropped up with songwriter, usually the goat. One case
was where Marion Davles won her point on having a song she liked

stay In a picture despite her production chief's objections. Latter took
it out on the songwriters by airing them.

Each of the three best sellers in the east for the past week has a
Rudy Vallee photo on' the titles pages. They are "Springtime in the
Rockies," "Stein Song," and "Dancing With Tears In My Eyes."

Misused Title—Fined

New York Supreme Court Jfustice

Gavegan has fined the Denton &
Haskins Music Publishing Co. $160

and Will Haskins, an ofBcei^, has

been fined $100 for violating the In-

junction obtained by the Gotham
Music Service, Inc., and Irving
Mills, over the use of the title "St.

James' Infirmary."

The court said that Haskins knew
he was violating the injunction

against the use of the title or any

"simulation, imitation, or colorable

modification of said title," in the
name of any musical composition or
any advertisement concerning it.

An application to punish the at-
torney for the defendants was
denied.

A.F.M. Good-Wai Adv.

Campaign Continuing
For seven and a half months the

American Fc^leratlon of Musicians
conducted its national newspaper
campaign In t>ehalf of the restora-
tion of music in theatres and pub-
lic response has been such that the
Federation has decided to extend
that line of activity for another pe-
riod.

The ads start again the lattc.
part of July.

Organist Back
Birmingham, June 21.

Publix has put back to work the
organist at the- Saenger, Mobile.
She Is Agnes Griffin and will be

featured.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
ASM WEST 4BtH STREET

Eaft tf Broadway

1

Guidone Suicides After

Wounding Mother of 8
Rome, N. T., June 21.

Armand Guidone, musician, com-
mitted suicide after seriously wound-'
Ing Mrs. Ernest TallanI, at whose
home he had been residing. Mrs.
TallanI, mother of eight children, Is

believed to have spurned Guldone's
advances.

Guidone was assistant conductor
at the Whltebank.

I

KING—IS RIGHT!
At least, that's what' Chi

-

caKO thinks—^not to men-
tion his legion of -radio ad-
mirers. For
Wajm« King and His

Orchestra
are prime radio features
via the NBC chain, as
well as regular music pur-
veyors In the magnificent
Aragon Ballroom, In Chi-
cago. Naturally, they fea-
ture
"THE MOON IS XOW"
"SINQINO A BONO TO

THB STARS"
"CnEEB UP, GOOD,,

TIMES ABE COMtM' "

RPBBINSAfosiC GORrORATIOf

JESSE CRAWFORD
- ORGANIST
Mrs. Crawford at^toce ConsoM

. , PARAMOUNT THEA'TRiS, NEW' YORK, lila^rA cycle 6t •nToadins" 80Dv»-P-FeatiirlDs "US AND^ COBIPANTr"
WABC *vwy Satuniur dtarlii PARAHOUNT-PUBLIX HOUB: Snidiy fram 8:30 t»

*»•'• MMd«V fro» 1030 to If P. M.—VIoter Riwrds . .
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MAY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWS TH& LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING MAY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—80NQ "Stein Song" (Pop) "Springtime in the Rockies" "It Happened In Monterey"
Uo. 2—SONG "Sprinstime in the Rockies" (Pop) "Stein Song" "Springtime in the Rockies"
No. 3—SONG "I'm in the Market for You" ("High

Society Blues")
"Moon la Low" "Stein Song"

No. 4—SONG "Sing, You Sinners" ("Honey") "Cottage for Sale" "Moon Is Low"
No. 6—SONG "It Happened in Monterey" ("King of

Jazz")
"Telling It to the Daisies" "Under a Texas Moon"

No. e—SONG "Moon Is Low" (Montana Moon") "I'm Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"^ "Red Rosea Get the Blues"

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales are only reported
sales, both

. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the
sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 "It Happened in Monterey" (Regent
Club Ofch.)

"Springtime in the Rock,?es" (Ray Mil-
ler's Orch.)

"When the Bloom Is on the Sage"
(Beverly Hill Billies)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 "SkirU" (Slats Randall Orch.) "Stein Song" (Colonial Club Orch.) "Happened In Monterey" (Burtnett)

BRUNSWICK—No. 8 "Who Cares," "Rose of Washington
Square" (Red Nichols' Orch.)

"To My Mammy" (Al Jolson) (vocal) "11:30 Saturday Nite" (Burtnett)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 "Song Without a lilame" (Isbam Jones
Orch.)

"Moon Is Low" Roger Wolf Kahn's
Orch.)

"Stein Song" (Meyer Davis)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 "Admiration Tango" (Jungle Band) "Let Me Sing and I'm Happy" (Al
Jolson) (vocal)

"Red Roses Get the Blues" (Burtnett)

BRUNSWICK—No. 0 <'Ro, Ro, Rollin' Along" (Harry Rich-
man)

"Just Another Night with Vou" (Lloyd
Huntley's Orch.)

"Exactly Like You" (Rlchman).

COLUMBIA—No. 1 "Lonesome Road" (Ted Lewis Band) "You Brought a New Kind of Love to-

Me" (Paul Whlteman's Orcb.)
"Happened In Monterey" (Whlteman)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 "You're the Sweetest Girl This Side of
Heaven" (Guy Lombardo'e Orch.)

"Dinah" (Ted Lewis' Orcb.) "Bloom is on the Sage" (Happy Chap-
pies) '

*

COLUMBIA—No. 3 "Stein Song" (Ted Wallace's Boys) "With You" (Guy Lombardo's Orcb.) "Lonesome Road" (Ted Lewis)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 "You Brought a New Kind'^of Love"
(Paul Whlteman's Orch.)

"Anchors Aweigh" (Al Tremalne's
Orcb.)

"My Future Just Past" (Columbia).

COLUMBIA—No. 6 "A Cottage for Sale" (Ruth Bttlng) "Into My Heart" (Paul Specbt's Orcb.) "Happened In Monterey" (Ruth Et-
ting) ,

"10 Cents a Dance" (Ruth Etting)
COLUMBIA—No. 0 "Moon Is Low" (Cliff Edwards) "It Happened in Monterey" (Ruth Et-

tlng) (vocal)

VICTOR—No. 1 "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee'i; Orch.) "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee's Orch.) "Stein Song" (Rudy Vallee)

VICTOR—No. 2 "When It's Springtime in the Rockies"
(Hllo-Hawalian Orch.).

"Springtime in Rockies" (Hllo Ha-
wailans) (novelty)

"(happened In Monterey" (Olsen)

VICTOR—No. 3 "1 Still Remember" (Rudy, VaUee
Orch.)

"On Blue and Moonless Night"
(Wayne King's Orch.)

"Moon la Low" (Olsen)

Victor—No. 4 "Moon Is Low" (George Olsen's Orch.) "Mysterious Mose" (Ted Weems' Orcb.) "Loving in the: Sunlight" (Chevalier)

VICTOR->No. 6 "I'm in the Market for You" (George
Olsen's Orcb.)

"Minnie the Mermaid" (Bernle . Cum-
mins' Orch.)

"Springtime In Rockies" (Hilo Hawaii-
ans)

VICTOR-r-No. e "On a Blue and Moonless Night"
(Wayne King's Orch.)

"1 Never Dreamt," (Rudy Vallee's
Orch.)

"I'm in the Market for You" (Olsen).

3 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Publishers are listed in alphabetical order, not according to positi<m their numbers hold in the present market Pub-
lishers make their own reports

PUBLISHER SONG NO. 1 SONG NO. 2 SONG NO. 3
Ager, Yellen A B. "Happy Days" ("Chasing Rainbows") "Song of the Dawn" ("Klng'"of Jazz") "Happy F<et" ("King ot Jazz")
Berlin, Irv. "Across the Breakfast Table" ("Be

Yourself
"Old New England Moon" (Pop) "Swinging in • Hammock" (Pop)

Davis, Coote A E. "Sharing" (Pop) "Dream Avenue" (Pop) "A Little Bit of Happiness" (Pop)
Oe Sylva, Brown & H. "Cottage for Sale" (Pop) "When the Red Red Roses" ("Hold

Everything")
"Sing Little Theme Song" ('^Hold
Everything")

Donaldson, Douglas& G. "Lazy Louisiana Moon" (Pop) "Romance" ("Cameo Kirby") "There's • Wah Wah Girl" (Pop)
Famous '

"Sing, You Sinners" ("Honey") "Sweepin' the Clouds Away" ("Para-
mount on Parade")

"You Brought a New Kind of Love"
("Big Pond")

Loo Feist "If 1 Had a Girl Like You" (Pop) "It Happened In Monterey" ("King of
Jazz")

"Song Without a Name" (Pop)

Forster ".Whippoorwill" (Pop) "Toy Town Admiral" (Pop) "Because There's Danger in You" (Pop)
T. B. Harms "What Is This Thing Called Love?"

(Pop)
"Without You, Emaline" (Pop) "Garden of Roses" (Pop)

Jack Mills "When You're Smiling" (Pop) "St. James Infirmary" (Pop) "Mistakes" (Pop)
Joe Morris "1 Still Remember" (Pop) "Somewhere in Old Wyoming" (Pop) "1 Loat My Gal from Memphis" (Pop)
Red Star "I'm in the Market for You" ("High

Society Blues")
"Just Like in a Story Book" ("High

Society Blues")
"Song o' My Heart" ("Song o' My
Heart")

IJemick'a "Under a Texas Moon" "Telling It to the Daisies" (Pop) "Cryin' for the Carolines"
Robbins "Moon Is Low," ("Montana Moon") "Blue Is the Night" ("Their Own De-

sire")
"Should 1?" ("Lord Byron ot B'way")

Santly Bros. "1 never Dreamt" (Pop) "Give Yourself a Pat on the Back"
(Pop)

"Singing a Vagabond Song" ("FutUn'
on the Rltz")

Shapiro* Bernstein "Ro, Ro, Rollin' Along" (Pop) "Exactly Like You" ("IntemaUonal
Revue" prod.)

"Sunny Side of , the Street" (Interna-
tional Revue" prod.)

Sherman-Clay "11:30 Saturday Night" (Pop) "Lucky Girl" (Pop) "My Guitar and You" ("Swing High")
Witmark A Sons "Dancing With Tears in My Eyes"

(Pop)
"Watching My Dreams Go By" "Mysterious Mose" (Pop)

Proposed Radio Set Tax

Now in Netherlands

The Hague, June 10.

Just like this country of 7,000,0^0
population gets an annual Income
of $8,000,000 at the rate of $1 per
person on the 8,000,000 bicycles used
In the Netherlands, government is
out to nick the radio set owners on
the number of receiving sets In use.

"V^ile not every other person
owns a radio set as be does a
"bike,!' radio Is very popular and
the government's edict to make all
'adlo receivers register at the local
Post-olfice has many stalling, pre-
forlng not to be thus officially reg-
'Utered.

.
About 1BO,«00 radio owners have

registered to date however.

Rudy Vallee elected itictlve mem-
»er of Ateerlcan Society of Com-
posers; Authors and PubHsheris.

PAVILLON ROYAL
(Merrick Road)

New York, June 18.

John and Chrlsto's roadhouse at
Valley Stream, on the Merrick Road,
Long Island, now rates as a metro-
politan institution among suburban
restaurants. Very few merit that
distinction owing to the general pre-
cariousness of their collective exist-
ence, but Pavilion Royal continues
year in and out under the same
management to a consistent clien-
tele and operating on certain well-
defined catering standards.

All John and Christo vary, of
course, is the attraction. Now It's

Guy Lombardo's orchestra, from
Chicago, with three other of his
brothers ((Tarmen, Liebert and Vic-
tor) among the .personnel of the
Royal C!anadlans, as billed.

Lombardo's miislc rates with the
truly extraordinary dansapatlon
aroubd the east. It -possesses the
same subdued .quality and style

Which first "made" George Olsen at

the old Rendezvous, New York—

a

auiet. melodic rhythmic style—mu-

sic that Is unostentatious and un-
penetrating, so that one may talk
peaceably through It at a table and
not be compelled to shout over the
crescendos.
With It Lombardo has that magic

"lift" to his dance music which is
the secret of Leo Reisman. It's

dance compelling and accelerating
to the most sluggish feet.
Every so often somebody remarks

that certain things are ahead of the
times or too futuristic. They said
that of the late Art Hickman, who,
with his "California style," which
Whlteman popularized to Interna-
tional fame, really may have been.
They say it even now of certain mid-
west bands, but as a general thing
the New York nlte life bunch is
plenty "wise," and the reaction to
Lombardo at the opening evidenced
that in plenty.
Lombardo's rep from the midwest

brought him to th^ Roosevelt hotel.
New York, where bO was all season,
and slated to return In the faU.
A CBS wire is at the Pavilion

Royal—first time Jobn and Christo
okayed broadcasting.
Al Goldman is now of thA house

personnel as general greeter and
caterer to his own following, which
trailed him into the Merrick road-
house.

The rest of the Long Island road
Is doing indifferent biz. Texas Oui-
nan, at the old Blossom Heath Inn,
Is an In-and-outer. The former
CastiUlan Gardens, bit below Pa-
vilion, at Lynbrook, is now the Mer-
rick Inn with Ben Pollack's band
for the draw; also 'fairish.

General widening of the Merrick
road and poor traffic is a factor not
to be totally Ignored, and a place
has to draw these days to lure traf-
fic along the bum highways.
Notable among the Pavilion's

opening night guests were William
Fox, his wife and daughter, all In-
tent on not missing a dance session
and quite in carnival spirit, Abek

Yacht. Club Splits

Yacht Club Boys are breaking up.
Chic Endor is going it alone on

the radio with CBS, set for three
times a week.

Booze, Gnns and Hot Dogs

Got Mary Fitzgerald 60

Days from Road Lnncli

Spokane, June 21.

Anna Elizman, Mary Fitzgerald

and Nora Tripp—all sisters—^went

into Justice Cram's court here to air

a wide variety of woes. As a con-

sequence, Mary Fitzgerald will b9

a guest of the county for 60 days.

Booze, gunplay, husband -stealing

and a hot dog stand played prom-
inent parts in the lives of the three
women. The Apple Way Lunch,

'

owniE^d by Anna Elizman, was the
scene of an impromptu brawl sev-
eral weeks ago when Mary Fitz^
gerald and her sister, Nora, accom.-
panled by Phil, the latter's husband,
started to move things into the .

road. They'd had a few drinks and

.

Anna declared in court that Mary
drew a gun to enforce her movlncr
edict.

Deputy sheriffs called "time out"
and played no favorites by taking
the whole crew to jail. They have
been at liberty , on bond until today.

It seemed that Mary was some-
what provoked by the deal, so she
had Anna and one Fred Johnson '

picked up for selling booze. Anna,
sister like, came risht back with
the gun charge.

After peace had been restored
long enough to tell the story, here's

what really brought about the bat- '

tie.

Mary claimed that the whole thing
came up as a result of Anna steal-

ing an erstwhile husband named . :;

Champagne, but the court couldn't
'

see much point to this so Mary wiU
.

be confined for 60 days. - Booze had '

made her Jealous, and she started
seeing what wasn't there—at least

so the court decided. The Trlpps v
drew suspended sentences for thelh

part In the rumpus. Johnson and
Anna were excused. August 16 be- ' .

fore any more hot dogs will be .
;

served.
,

The Trlpps have been known bere
for tab show work on occasion.

Pop Contest Winners

Toledo, Jun* ai.

Crene and Glenn, or Jake and LenS)
WTAM radio^ stars, who hold K.cik

reco)-ds at Rlvoll here and Palao^ ~

Cleveland, won silver cup awarded^
by Toledo "Blade" to most popular
ether e«vtertalne'rs< Received 2,96f ;

votes In .contest running week, to l;

644 for Ajnos 'n' Andy, nearest com- r-

petltors.

Graham McNamee chosen moat
popular announcer. He got 2,098

votes to 607 for Ty Tyson, WWJl, .

second.

Trick for Astoria

Scott Moore, legit producer, has
succumbied to the lure of the night
club racket and has taken over
Lido Gardens, Astoria, L. L, to

operate as a night club, opening
next week.
Moore will spot a floor show and

conduct the place along the sam<e.

lines as Coffee Dan's, Los AngeleS,
with 10c cover charge week nlgbtcl.

and 26c cover on week ends.

Feldman Marrying
Bobby Feldman, formerly NTO's

assistant and himself now a radio
personality, cabaret show stager anid

announcer, will officiate in a radio
wedding;;; and reception In the
WMCA studios tomorrow (26) when
be marries Oene Woodward.

Kalmar-Knby Back
Hollywood, June 21.

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby are
back In town to work on the. Amos
'n' Andy picture for Radio. Fair ex--

pect to be here about three months,
with the principals of the film due
here July 14.

Kalmar and Ruby have been In
Chicago and New York with the
radio team lining up the script.

-.3
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MGUNG-B-B ONLY TOP

IN BIG MONEY SO FAR

Showmen report that the Rlng-
ling-Barnum circus Is the only ono
of the big tops In the big money
this year. It has Just played Pitts-
burgh and Is headed into the mid-
west where conditions are said ^o
be rather gloomy in general busi-
ness.
AU the smaller rail and motor

shows are ducking the territory if

they can, holding toward the At-
lantic seaboard or far west where
possible.

Mid-west business slump Is

blamed on price of wheat which last

week was selling around 95 cents a
bushel, cheapest since 1926 and
within a narrow margin of the low
price since the war. Another fac-
tor bothering ;5howmen Is the con-
dition of Texas in the fall.

Wage reductions have already
taken place in the copper districts.

Hollywood Animals

As Midway Features
Chicago, June 21

Animal picture stars are being
booked by major carnivals as a new
Idea. All are investing heavy dough
In elaborate fronts. D. D. Murphy
has taken the dog, Alexander the
Great. . Wortham has the horse
Granger,, with Rubin & Cherry, fea-
turing another canine "Silver King."
Other shows have bids In for any
loose dogs or horses that want to
troupe.
AU playing on a percentage basis

and selling booklets, outlining the
-picture buslnejs in Hollywood and
the animal actors' ^career.

On Merchants' Squawk City

Conunission Makes Circus

Fee Higher If No Parade

Ogden, Utah, June 21.

Wlien retail merchants kicked be-
cause Cole Bros. Circus' wasrff
giving parade here June 19, city

commission rapidly issued ruling
license is higher for non-parade
circuses than parade circuses.

Circus manager notified in Poca-
tello, Idaho, where show was per-
forming, and he at once agreed to

give parade. Circus profited from
increased free publicity given by
newspapers at request of retailers.

GENTRY SHOWS GOES

BACK TO 1ST IDEA

Indianapolis, June 21.

When the Gentry Bros.' circus

ends its week engagement here, the
28th. It will move to Detroit, where
it will play the lots for 20 to 30

days. Following Detroit,^ will go to
Chicago.

Outfit, under direction of Sam
Dill, is following the policy of H. B.
Gentry, laid down years ago. Cir-
cus, at that time known as a dog
and pony outfit, never left the larger
cities. Rolled up a comfortable for-
tune for the owner. This Is the
first time In 12 years the Idea has
been tried sliice Gentry retired.

Jones' 125,000 Suit

From Odd Lot Accident

Sununer Tent Snap

• ' A tent vaude outfit,
. projected by

'Frank Cusack, Is assembling for a
tour of mountain and resort spots
<or Summer playing territory not

".boasting a single theatre. -

T'he troupe will play one nlghters
-Jn upper New Tork; New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Connecticut, mak-
ing the Jumps by bus.
Roster includes Cusack and Faye,

Frank Wilson and Company, Marsh
Sisters, Marlbw and Brent and
MIome Serenaders, six piece band
outfit.

Troupe will do two shows nightly
in each town at 60 cents top with
the acts in on percentage arrange
ment.

Lot Outside City
Poughkeepsle, N. Tt., June 21.

Ringling-Bamum circus will keep
Its Pougekeepsle date on July 14,

"but will play In the township rather
than In the city. The town has
granted the show a license and the
t(>nts will be pitched on a lot new
to circuses and opposite WoodclifC
Pleasure Park.
No lot could be found within the

city limits.

Pittsburgh, June 21.

His skull crushed when It is

claimed that a high diver's seat fell

60. feet iand struck him at the de-
fendant's show here last week,
George Semler, of Mt. Lebanon,
asks $26,000 damages from the
Johnny J. Jones show in a suit en-,
tered- In Common Pleas Court.
A petition for a foreign attach

ment writ against the property of
the defendant was filed, asking bail

of $16,000 to dissolve. Semler was
near the hlgh-dlv|lng apparatus
when, it is stated, the seat, which
had not been fastened securely,
dropped on him. He was removed
to the St. Francis Hospital.

I
New Technique

Toledo, June 21.

The old order changeth. Form-
erly, ° circuses used to play big
towns and bill smaller towns in

territory. Hagenbeck - Wallace,
playing Monroe, Mich., 20 miles
^way, last week billed Toledo.

Several Gate Systems;

None Satisfy Carnivals
Chicago, June 21.

Concession men, on nearly every
camivlil with a charge gate, are
fighting to remove It. Claim the 10
cent tip to enter the midway is hurt
Inf them. Owners, reluctant to give
over the money-maker, have.' taken
to ducating the town the first three
days of the week. Tickets are left
on drug stdre, grocery counters and
any other spots they can readily be
picked up. Last of the week, free
tickets are not honored.
Other outfits, allowing choice of a

ride as part of the admission, are
coming in for their share of grief
from the same concession men, who
claim the crowd, once started on
rides, forget the Joints.

JONES ORDERED TO PAY

$2,111 FOR PERFORMERS

Los,Angeles, June 2L
Buck Jones' Wild West Show has

been ordered by Supeirloi" Court to

pay to Walter G. Matbewson, of the

State Industrial- Department, |2,111

for distribution among 10 Indians
and 13 other performers under
claims for work done with the out-
fit for various periods In May^ June
and July last year.
Largest Indlvdiial claim Is by W.

E. (Bill) Warner for balance of $490
for 10 weeks. Jack Olinea claims
$234 as manager of the advance
car for six months.
Most of the Indian claims are for

July 1 to 21. Jim .Shot At and wife
get $67, Lucel Shot At and Sally
Shot At get $22 each, Jacob Black
Crow and John Standing Crow get
$16 each. Walking Crow Is down for
$20.60, Afraid Eagle for $22.60 and
Swift Hawk for $29 for the thc<ee

weeks.
Alex Long Pumpkin, wife and

children rate $42; and Joe Bear
Robe, $16. BUI Penny claims $106
for himself and $&<li for Bill Penny^
Jr.

PARK HEN MUFFED

MINIATURE COURSES

Park men admit themselves out-
witted by the mushroom growth and
popularity of ' the "Tom Thumb"
golf courses. They had a chance
to install them oii the park grounds
but considered the price of laying
them prohibitive.
Last year, between the weather

and' the popularity of the neighb
swimming pool, the park operators
claimed they were hard hit . Now
this season, with the weather not
only of midsummer heat but not so
rainy, a new dent bobbed up via
the peewee golf courses.

Bert Earle Financed

Half of Outdoor Biz

And Kept No Books

Chicago, June 2L
'

Attempted settlement of the es-

tate of Bert Ecu-le ireveala Earle

as one of America's biggest backers

of carnivals. Most, of the larger

shows, it Is stated, have been bank-
rolled by him to the extent of from
$10,000 to $60,000. On some 20 ma-
jor outfits, Earle owned outright a
unmber of expensive rides. The
past two seasons, because, of biad
biz, he allowed the carny owners
to retain the Intake from these
rides. No figures of this money
have beeii arrived at.

Earle Was also one' of the biggest
backers of the far. west Canadian
fairs. For a number of years, while
the fairs were struggling, he paid
concession rent to the extent of
$76,000 a year in advance. All these
fairs, such as Reglna, etc., looked to
hlmi for midway

,

attractions, which
he has l^een supplying for the past
ten years.

. In addition, Earle has a
troupe of midgets on the R-B and B.
circus, was Interested In the Pacific
Whaling Co. and numerous manu-
facturing enterprises.
Most peculiar thing about Earle

was that he kept no books, all his
business transactions being record-
ed in pencil in a small red book he
kept in his vest pocket.

Trying 2-Day Stands

Mitchell. S. D., June 21.

What looks like a new idea In
the carnival field Is being tried in
several small towns here by Thomas
and Thraen, who are playing. In-
stead of week stands, only two days
In a spot.

Outfit has played Kadoka, Philip
and Woods under this plan. It Is

repbrted as getting a more pleasant
reception from the towns and more
business than on the longer stays.

INSUBANCE ilGET SETTLED
Los Angeles, June 21.

The Fraser Million Dollar Pier
Co. of Oceanpark has. been granted
Judgments totalling $12,814 against

' the estate of the late Earl A. Fraser,
after nearly two years of litigation

over life Insurance paid followlnl:
the accidental death of the com-
pany's general manager in July,

1928.

The beach amusement company
claimed $30,766 paid on Equitable
and Columbia policies on the ground
that the conxpany had paid the
premluins. Fraser's estate collected

„ the Irisurance money under his will,

[••^ ? and fought the corporation's claim
on the ground that practically all

the pier company's property had
been leased for long terms years

il^^ previous to is^aser's death.

CiTjcns. Fans' Conventioii

'

Pes Moines^ l^r JTuhe 2L.

Clrous Fetn^' Association of Amer-
. ica In national, convdntlon Ifere

July 28-aO. . X J(L Wagner, national

i, li^eslden^ i» local man and there

i' are members of local unit Cbh-
V Ventlon will visit llIngIlng;. Bro8.-

r^ . BtMmtmi & fi&ltey circus, schedulpd

'•^'l lWM Jtuly SO.,

Waterbury Not So Tough

Waterbury, Conn., June 21.

This city dusted off Its best com-
pany manners and as a result the
lOL Ranch found the residents ac-
tually do know how to behave when
a circus comes 'to town.
Not a single legt 1 proceeding dur-

ing Its stay here. First circus In
several years to escape legal en-
tanglements while in Waterbury.

Bobbins Contingency

Chicago, June 21.

Pontemplated 10 car cut on the
Robbins Bros, circus has been
shelved because of the sudden
pick-up in trade. If show carries
over July 4 as a 20-car outfit, will
continue that size balance of the
season.

R-B's Sunday Date
Topeka, June 21.

Rlngling-Barnum circus will play
Its first Sunday date of the season
here Sept 7. Show comes to the
Kansas Free Fair for two days, six
and- seven.. Paying $2,600 for use
of the lot on the fair grounds and
will charge regular admission scale.

.Preceded by the Paisslon Play,

Sept 4-6, and followed by fire-

works. .

P. A. Owning Airplane

Asks $40"Wk.—No Takers
Chicago, June 21.

D. D. Murphy, Rubin & Cherry
and Wortham carnivals have all
had an offer frpm a fiying press
agent Offers to supply own plane
and sign a three months' contract
for $40 weekly and gas for machine.
Circularize the towns from the air
and do stunts. No takers.

FIREWORKS BIG BOOM
Small Town Merchants Using Dis

plays for Bii

Chicago, June 21.
Small communities in the mid-

west have turned to fireworks as
part of the merchants' Saturday
programs to bolster trade. Many
spots which feel the cities are tak-
ing away their Saturday business
are staking $1,600 or $1,800 twice-a-
month fireworks spects, paid In full

by the merchants.
Result Is fireworks biz has taken

a Jump, and Is now in the lead of
outdoor amusements in point of re-
ceipts. Claim is this year's receipts
are 40% cent ahead of last year.
Iowa, Indiana and Illinois are all

going strong for the Idea.
Fairs have also bought heavy for

this season, figuring the lighted
spect draw will offset some, the ex-
pected drop In attendance. All has
built up the game, until today man-
ufacturers are pressed to meet
demands.

OUTDOOR NOTES
Dodsoh CBrhival Is $18,000 In the

red so far this Season.

Cole Bros, circus reports extreme
poor biz In the far. west

.
Strayer carnival Is booked oii

same lot .as .-the John Robinson.cir-
cus at Iron River, Mich. Carny will
lose circus day.

STOCK GIFTS CASH

(Continued from page 117)

Butterfield who has a considerable
Michigan circuit of his own split up
three ways, was interested only In
the Libson sale In the Keith house
at Grand Rapids.

Stern's 1st Credit

Phil Stern was and still remains In
the R-K-O legal department This
is the first actual credit, substan-
tially or otherwise. Stern has re-
ceived for the great volume of legal
work accomplished by him as the
Keith asst legal counseL Goodman
got in on the properties when head
of the Keith legal department My-
ron Robinson was the auditor for a
long while.
Darling may spend a part of his

money by commencing a trip to Eu-
rope starting today (26) on the 'lie
de France."
Murdock and the Albee estate,

separately, are still interested In the
WUmer & Vincent Circuit that R-
K-O is now booking into as a
prospective buy. W&V is said to
have set five millions as the selling
price, but It Is not thought the sale
will bring that much.

How Tink Found Out
As often with gift stock to be

paid for out of earnings and stock
physically dellveried when paid off
in that way, the recipients often
are delicate about Inquiring how
they or the stock stand. Such hap-
pened with Tink Humphries. Tink
never knew how he stood, what the
dividends were, how much was still
owed on his shares or anything
else about them.
One day in the Keith office, Mur-

dock said to Tli.k:
"How about your dividend checks

from Clncinnattl?"
Tink replied he hadn't heard about

them nor received any.
"Well, they must be in that stuff

there, then. Look for them" re-
plied Murdock, pointing to papers in
his letter basket
When Tink got through the

basket he had found dividend
checks for two years in his favor,
with his stock' long since paid for.
Following the official transfer of

the Libson Circuit of theatres to
the R-K-O Midwest Corporation
yesterday (20), a real estate mort-
gage executed by R-K-O to secure
a bond issue of $4,375,000 was
recorded in Hamilton County.
The First National Bank of Cin-

cinnati was nanied as trustee for
the bondholders. Tjje bonds bear
6% Interest payable semi-annually.
May and November.
The mortgage covers six down-

town picture houses In Cincinnati
and theatres In Dayton and Colum-
bus, O., and Grand Rapids, Mich,
owned by R-K-O of which the Mid-
west Corporation Is a subsidiary.
Local papers published rumors

the new owners of
. the Libson

houses win rebuild two Ifrge the-
atres here, one to be known as the
R-K-O Ohio, seating 4.600 and
representing an investment of $4,-
000,000, and the other to be called
the R-E-O Radio theatre.

WORLD'S FAIR EXECS

WONTn SHOWHEH

Chicago, June 21.'
The proposed 1933 World's FYiU

here' Is not making any materlai
progress, chiefly because those baiS
of the venture- refuse to heed th«
advice of experiehcd showmen, a;
number of successful outdoor mea
have called on the fair committed
with Ideas, all of which have beea
rej^^cted.

Directors, who- have been put ta
charge of the amusement end of th«
enterprise,, have all been recruited
from parks, none of which ever ha«
been noted for a- glaring success.

''lOrinto Long Island

On Top of Sparks Show
tJnusual booking of the "loi

Ranch" ' brought It into Jackson
Heights, Queens, Sunday and Mon-
day, within a few. weeks ot the
Sparks show, which played the samo
Stand to small returns.' Show went
from there to Forest Hills, near by,
another unusual maneuver, for 4
two-day stand.
Nobody around New York recalls

that any of the tops ever played
Forest Hills at all, let alone a two*
day engagement. How far the Millet
trlok Is going east on the island
doesn't appear, but the show is set
for a three-day stand in Brcoklyn
under the auspices of local Shrlners,
Matter of playing, Manhattan or

the Bronx for the Milk Fund is also
pending, but not. yet settled. This is
the engagement set for last year la
Van Courtland Park in the Bronx
until citizens raised a squawk, and
it was called off.

Circuses

Ringlmg-Barnum
June 23,, Buffalo, N. T.; 24, Niagara

Falls; 25, Rochester; 2<t, Syracuse; 27.
Utlca; 28, Albany.

*

Sells-Floto
June 23, Lansing, Mich; 24, Qranl

Rapids; 25, Kalamazoo; 26, Sattle Creek:
27, South Bend, Ind.; 28. Oary.

John Robinson
June 23, Canton, O.; 24. Wooster; 25, Mt.

Vernon; 20. Newark; 27, Cambridge; 261
Marietta; 30, Zanesvllle.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
June 23, Marlon, O.; 24, Kenton: 20.

Bellefouittalne; 20, Springfield; 27, Troy;
28. Greenville.

Al. G. Barnes
June 23, "Winnipeg, Can.; 24, Grafton.

N. D.; 25, BemldJI, Minn.; 26. VlrglnUf
27, St. Francis. Can.; 28, Ft. WilUaoia.

Gentry Bros.
June 23-28, Indianapolis, Ind.; June SO*

July 6. Detroit.

Barnett Bros.
June 23, Cheboygan, Mich.; 24. Boyn*

City; 25, Charlevoix; 20, East Jordan; 21;
Gaylord; 28, Grayling.

101 Ranch
_June 23-2*. Forest Hlll^ U I.. N. T.»
25, Freeport; 26, Ijong Island; 27-2t^
Brooklyn; 30, Jersey City, N. J.-

Mighty Haag
June 23, Mascot. Tenn.; 24, JelTersoa

City; 26, Dandrldga; 20, White Plalna; ST,
Bulls Gap.

Carnivals

(For current week (June 23) when
not otherwise indicated)

American Kxpo., Irwin. Pa.
Barlow, Jacksonville, 111.

Barnett & Schuta, Brunswick, Mo.
Barnhart, Bolsevatn, Man., Can; 20-2al

Morden.
Bcmardl, Lewlatown, Pa.
-Blstany's, Albany, N. T.
Bright Way, Hillside. N. J.
Bunts, Weston, W. Va.
Butler Bros., Danville, III.

Brown & Ingalls. Canton, N. T.
Capital, Bamesvllle. Minn.
Cetlln & Wilson, PrackvlUe, Pa.
Coe Bros., McRoberta, Ky.
Coleman, Danlleson, Conn.
Conklln & Garrett, Winnipeg, Can.
Copping, Meadvllle, Pa.
Corey, Mahanoy City, Pa.
Cronln, Mt. Vernon, O.
Delmar, Homer, La.
Dixie Expo., Old Hickory, Tenn.
Dodson, Muncle, Ind.
Douglaa. Williamsburg, Va.
Drew's, Somervllle, Moss.
Edwards, WUllard. O.
Fleming, Mansfleld, O.
Francis, Mitchell, 9. D.
Gemrd, Chna., New York City.
GIbbs, McPherson. Kan.
Greenburg, SprlngHeld, Utah.
International, Riviere Du Loup, Can.
Jones, WUllamsport. Pa.
Kennedy, Brigham City, Utah.
Keystone, Glendale. W. Va.
L. B. Am. Co., Carrollton, Mo.
Laughlln, Eldon, Mo.
Leggette, Wewoka. Oklo.
McCellan, Columbia. Mo.
Majestic, Ashland, Ky.
Marks, South River, N. S.
Melvllle-Reiss, Monessen, Pa.
Monarch Expo., Babylon, N. T.
Nichols, Irvlngton, N. J.
Northwestern, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Penn Am. Co., Mayfleld, Pa.
Rice Bros., Canton, III.
Rook crty, Columbus, O.
Rubin-Cherry, Watertown, 8. D.
Rubin-Cherry Model, Ashland. Ky.; 3%

Williamson, W. Va.
Royal, Keller, Va.
Slebrand Bros., Crosby, N. D.
Southern States, Florence, Colo.
Steffen'B-, Medford, Ore.
Stoneman, Hubbell, Mich.
Strayer, Iron Mt., Ml<Jh.
SunMt, South Haven, Mich.; 80, Bridge*

Thomas & Thraen, Wood. S. D., a>-21>
Winner, 23-25; Gregory. 27-28.
TidweU, Amariiio, Ter.
Work, Ap«>lIo, Ptu
Worthatn, John T.. Butte, Mont.
Wade, Toled<>. O.
Wortham, C. A., Iron Mt. Mlcb.
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Engleweod
' "Wlierever you're spotted you*r«
ju0t'«potted on showing night It's,

tbugh golni: on cold or after a long

layoff, but the acts take It with a
imlle. . . ,

Sub Deb Dancers, sls glrls, opened
With songs and drills. Distinctly a<

one-number tum. and that by an
acrobatic kicker who Is negatively
lacking In personality. Jack and
Qeorge Hughes, with music and
0maU patter, held the deuce big with
Questionable and shopworn novelty.

Bose O'Hara, .
songstress, fe&turlng

%alladd> has a big asset In a big red
plume fan. Frances Barth Co., two
iMiys and two girls, also are a orte-

'SLumber iact, which Is a fellow doing
back somersault without a running

' start.
. Howard and Todd, feminine com-
edy team, were Howard and Newton
a few weeks ago. Miss Todd, the
-replacement, makes the properly shy
ifoil for buxom Miss Howard, and
the latter has Improved her song
delivery. Team solid hit here.
Florence Qast doesn't need to be

known e.d Mrs. Bienny MerofC to get
along. Returning to vaude In a
nicely built flash with six bpoflng
boys, she shows fun-making ability

and should develop as a comedienne.
' On looks she Is a blonde pip and has
agile feet Act needs work and elim-
ination of the ensemble waltz danc-
ing with the boys. Zuhn and Drels
Trio, hoke of years gone by, sold on
appearance, big and smaller rubes
in derbies, costumed lady and hot-
shot cracks.
Loomis Twins, a few years back

Juvenile sensation in presentation,
should arrive before long as a
grownup team. The girls, around
16, have charm, stage presence,
voices and talent. Anger and Fair,
hoke trio of the diminutive yid
comic, tall foil, and girl, obtain
laughs by slapping the tbig boy
around and hit home. Century Sere-

naders, band of sieven doubling from
south side - hotel, closed. Very

stereotyped.
On screen, "The Climax" (U) and

Pathe News. Business sliglitly off.

Loop.

C, D. Perouchl will open a sum-
mer stock at the Bijou, Chatta-
nooga, July 1.

Ethel Waters at the Cotton Club,
starting June 17.

Balaban & Katz will hold its own
first private convention since it be-
came part of Publlx in July. Chl-

FAMOUS
STEIN BOOKLET

REE
"HOW TO MAKE UP"
Cofflplate Instruction In the "Art
of M«ik*-Up" for anfalaur and
prefMilonol uie. Straight roles,

character rolM» etc. 16 pogas
In color, Ftm to anyena. Writ*

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
DtpL 50, 51 Madlton Ave., N.Y.

FRIEND, ..c
WOMEN'S SPORT AND KEADT-TO-
WIBAB FOB BTERT OCCASION

6609 Hollywood Boulevard

Dorothea Antel
226 W. 72d St.

New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe

Garrlck, at pop prices. Brought In
by the Shuberts. Publlx cut Its pro-
tection to two weeks at request of
Universal exchange.

Irving Aaronson's Commanders
booked for the Casa Granada
(south side club) for 16 weeks. A
show will also be staged.

P. G. Parker appointed assistant
manager pf Chi division of N. B. C.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

TmIc—"All Quiet on Western Front."
Baffato—"Shadow of tlie Law."
Hipp—"Second Floor Mystery."
Centnry—"Song of the Flame,"
Great Xjelttm—"On the Iievel."

Judgment against the Little The-
atre Guild, Inc., In favor of the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co. In the sum
of $700 was entered in the Erie
County Clerk's office last week.

"All Quiet on Western Front," at
the Teck, got away to a good start

CORRESPONDENCE

HOLLYWOOD
Fifteen grand damage suit

against the Venice Giant Dipper
ride, filed in 1925 by Shirley Pal-
mer for injuries when thrown
against the back of a seat, has
finally been dismissed by the courts
for failure to prosecute. Miss Pial-

mer had alleged that her injuries
disabled her from picture work at
which she was employed at $100 a
week. The ride owner's answer
blamed the plaintiff's failure to use
the safety rail.

the Mrs., is now "sunning" at 34
Sheppard avenue.

The Hollywood Bowl will have a
fully equipped legit theatre on Its

property within two years, accord-
ing to a plan in negotiation between
the Bowl association and the Civic
Repertory Theatre.

Ginger Rogers, Paramount's loan
to United Artists for Berlin's
"Reaching for the Moon," will report
back to Par in New York when Ber-
lin's picture is finished.
Miss Rogers is due here, accom-

panied by her mother, this week.

All matter In CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicnteo

The cities under Correspondence in this isiiue of Variety are as
follows and on paaeat

BRONX 257

BUFFALO 267

CHICAGO 257

CINCINNATI 258

DALLAS 258

DENVER 257

INDIANAPOLIS 258

LOS ANGELES 267

MINNEAPOLIS 258

lyiONTAEAL 258

OAKLAND 257

OTTAWA 258

PITTSBURGH, 257

PORTLAND, ME 258

'PROVIDENCE 268

ST. LOUIS 258

ST. PAUL 258

SAN FRANCISCO 258

SARANAC LAKE 258

SEATTLE 257

SYRACUSE 257

TOLEDO ^ 268

The U. S. Indian Reservation
Band, Three Melvins, The Meyakos,
Aussie and Czek and Peg Leg Bates
have been engaged by Fanchon jk
Marco for units in preparation.

The Duponis replace Chaz Chase
in Fanchon & Marco's "Gyp Gyp
Gypsy" Idea, opening at the Avalon
theatre, Chicago, ^uno 26.

DENVER
Aladdin—"So This la London."
Denver—"The Divorcee"; stage show

(Publlx).
Xabor—"The Sonp of the Flame'

Singer's Midgets.
America—"Fox Follies of 1930."
Blalto—"Hell Harbor."
EUtoh's—"Salt Water" (stoek).

cage and Detroit divisions will be
-represented. David Wallerstein in

charge.

Publlx managerial changes, effec-

tive June 15, Eu-e as follows: Ed.
O'Donnell, Oriental to Senate; Leo
Salkln, Century to Oriental; A.
Smelker, assistant at Belmont to

manager, Covent; Melvln Murphy,
Berwyn to Gateway; George Tabor,
Covent to Berwyn. B. Byram, Sen-
ate manager, and Q, Pfelfter, as-
sistant. Uptown, resigned.

Promoters of miniature golf

courses, now spotted all over Chi,

got a great legal break last week
when the zoning board ruled the
courses were permitted even In re-

stricted neighborhoods since they
came under the • head of amuse-
ments rather than commercial.

Adam Marchewsky will build a 1,-

200-seater (West 103d) in Beverly
Hills district. Publlx, Coston and
three indie operators seeking lease,

as it is in the only virgin district in

town. Census reports 160,000 popu-
lation, with no theatre.

Del Delbridge, present m. c. at the
Fisher, Detroit, leaves Aug. 1. Re-
ported Monk Watson, m. c, at the
Riviera, Detroit, will be replaced in

30 days.

John Rogers, manager, Englewood,
transferred by R-K-O to manage
Orpheum, Tacoma, Wash. Kenneth
Bellna succeeds.

A. Lasker now operating the north
side Ellantee, which has been dark

"AH Quiet on Western Front," after
four weeks at PubliXTB. & K. Mc-
Vicker's, opens next week at the

111 It^f^^
Always the Hit of the ShowJ

* A Well Dressed Production Is Sold
With the Opening Number!

For Bent, Bale or Munofactored to Xoor
For PrlMB

Vire or Write HARRY BOURNE

64 3 Sr OLIVff: ST, LOS ANCtltS.C^l.

Designs H
rRNEJ
m

IN CHICAGO

LINDY'S RESTAURANT
On Randolph Street

Is Home, Sweet Home, to the Profession
A Good Place to Eat and Meet

INSTITUTION ^ INTIBNATIONALJI

Slfoes for the S^age and Street

June 14, but suffered from heat and
rain during the week.

Studio Theatre Players this week
presenting a vaude program with
three one-act plays, "If Men PUtyed
Cards as Women Do," "A Cup of
Tea" and "The Flattering Word."

Laffy Rich, of "Satan's Holiday,"
uncovered a new "snake hip"
dancer in Ralph Levis, 16 -year-old
boy from Indianapolis, who joined
the act recently.

PITTSBURGH
By HAROLD W. COHEN

Pitt—"AH Quiet" (4th wk.).
Fenn—"Florodora Girl"; tftage show.
Stanley—"King of Jazz"; stage show.
Warner—"Oolden Dawn."
Aldlne—"Border I<eglon."
Harris—"Sisters"; stage show.
EnriKht—"Devil's Holiday."
Sheridan Sq.—"The Fall Qny."

Harry Herts, last in advance of
Irene Bordoni's "Paris," here as U's
special rep for "All Quiet"

Jerry Mayhall will be in charge of
production when stage shows go
back into Enright next month.

Harvey Gaul, drama and music
critic for "Post-Gazette,"- sailed last
week for Palestine. George Selbel,
d. e. of "Sun-Tel," oft for Germany.
Karl Krug, of "Press," to spend
August In New York looking over
incoming shows.

Penn staging "Greater Pittsburgh
Follies," composed entirely of local
talent, this week. Wesley Eddy
staying over as guest m. c. Victor
Hyde on from Loew New Tork office
to stage presentation.

Milt Jaffee and Lou Markowltz,
arrested in raid on "Show Boat,"
night club, couple of months ago,
pleaded guilty to gambling charges
and fined $300 each, paroled for
year.

Harry Tracy, after unsuccessful
venture with tent show rep. Is back
In box-ofBce at Pitt

OAiCLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

Work started on new Sweet Dance
Hall at Twenty-fourth near Broad-
way by George Ebey, owner of the
Fulton. Ebey Is putting up a |900,-
000 structure which will include a
dance hall and restaurant.

"Fox Follies of 1930" switch to the
America after a week at the Alad
din.

Daily free organ recitals stated
for the summer at city auditorium
by Clarence Reynolds, municipal
organist

I. A. T. S. E. patients: Mike Mo-
Mamee, abed feeling so-so; Valen-
tine Kincaid, kinda off and on; Ver-
non Jjawrence, okay, unlimited ex-
ercise; Al. Downing showing con-
tinuous Improvement; Thomas Ab-
bott, starting to come back to his
normal self; Joe Rellly, okay, sit-

ting up; Harry Clark, improving on
new German diet (Dr. Mayer's).

Sue Nace and Xela Edwards back
to bed with slight setback. Nothing
serious but enough to hold them
abed for month.

Baroness Von Hebemann, widely
traveled European noblewoman, la

a guest of Dr. Edward Mayer.

Saranac is on standard time. . . .It

has four cops; one would be plenty.
..Over 10,000 population. .. ^Two

most famous spots, new N. V. A.
Sanatorium and William Morris'
Camp Intermission. .. .Fox Pontiac
theatre seats 1,600. .. .Adirondack
Players, stock tent show, okays all

show tolks patients. .. ."Variety"
only trade paper reaching all pa-
tients direct weekly—and gratis.

. .When clinic needs exhibits,
show folks are always first to an-
swer call .... Most spoken line here
is "When will I be able to work?"
....A sad scene Is the mailman
passing up a patient, so write to
those you know In Saranac.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
.
Starlight Park Inaugurates open-

air grand opera tomorrow (.^6) with
the Roma troupe on high.

Bunny theatre has installed open-
air talker on Its roof, surrounded by
class apartment houses on two sides.
No complaints as yet.

Jules Fields doing special ex-
ploitation for Fox's Park Plaza and
Crotona theatres. Dave Cantor han-
dling publicity for Casino Beach.

Phones for the near-deaf will be
Installed by the Isls (downtown
grind) and Oriental (nelghb).

SYRACU3E, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wletlng—Dark.
Keith's—Devil's Holiday"; vaude.
IiOew'8—"The Bad One"; vaude.
Strand— "Flirting Widow"; Murder

Win Out."
Eckel—"Rough Romance."
Paramoaat—"Border Legion."
Empire—Films.
Syrscase—Vaudfllra. .

"Caught Short" inaugurates
straight picture policy at Loew's
State Saturday. "The Big House"
follows.

W(E« tHE*BIG /HQT/'
OrVTACE AND /CRCEN
ViriT HOLLYWOOD.
THIV ALWAVr Live AT THE^

Brighton, South Side de luxe
house, remains dark. It's on the
market with no takers.

Plaza, ward house In South End,
now operating Saturdays and Sun-
days. Even bargain nights, with
entire family admitted for price of a
single ticket, failed to stimulate
week-day trade.

Wally Crlsham came home here
following the sudden termination of
a vaude tour- with Frltzl Scheff,
victim of a Chicago stage accident.

SARANAC LAKE
By "HAPPY" BENWAY

Everybody seems to be happy
here, as the patients will be moving
into the new sanatorium early In
July.

Charley Bordley, accompahied by

IWAVCRDUIVD Of THE XTART^

R. K. O. WOODS
BETTY COMPSON

h WHITE MYSTERY'
With LOWELL SHESHAIT

3^
Gueri'ini. A Co.
Tb* LMdior tat

Larwft
ACCOBDEON
FACTORY

M tilt URttc* 8tat«i

Th» My. Kteipiy
that mnkci tat ' wt
if Rted* — nadf. fir
band.

277>Z7I CelualH
AMSDt

San FraneiiM, C«L
Ite* rsuiofnt*

Two new leading women here
next week at the Dufwin and Ful-
ton. Gladys George comes from
Salt Lake to the Dufwin and Jane
Fooshee returns to the Fulton.

Sale of "Journey's End" to Publlx
theatres following its run at the
Geary in San Francisco will defer
its showing here until after July.
Publlx has no house in Oakland,
which means a Fox house or an
Independent theatre gets it.

Night baseball now cutting show
business. "The New Moon" got the
first crack at Sacramento, its

premiere clashing with the inaugu-
ration of the baseball game. Oak-
land slated to have, night baseball
soon.

SALE 20% DISCOUNT SALE
on All Leather Goods and Fitted Cases

g g ^^ STRICTLY UNION MADE .H &Hll Pi^oSessional Trunkt
H H IWI Hartmann, Oshkosh & Mendei^ Trunks" AI,L MODELS—ALL SIZES ON BAND

AT ORBATLT REDrCED PRICES
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF'EVERY DESCRIPTION

WE DO REPAIKINf, OPE> EVENINtiS WRITE FOR CATAI.OC

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4Ut Streets, New York Cit*

HOI.r 4(iKNTf^ HIB H « U TKI NHN IN THE EASl
Phones: Longam 61S1 Pennsylvunls MS4

HOTEL LORRAINE
CHICAGO

SINGLE BOOM. BATH. $2.00 UPDOUBLE BOOM. BATH, $17.60 AND $21.00 WRKKLVDOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD HICKS. Pretildent

GIRLS OF THE CHORUS
Dorlnc your I»7.«ff season, why not acc«pt a position as hostess and dance

. Instractressf Good salary

TANGO GARDENS
116 East 14th St., New York
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
3

THE DUPLEX
H0U8EKEEPINQ FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
830 West 43rd Street, New York

Loagacre 7132
Three and four rooms with bath,

oomplete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will, accommodate four
or more adulta.

s »lt.00 CP .WEBKLT

MINNEAPOLIS
BKO Orpheum—"Runawai' Bride"

—

Taude.
JOnnesota—"Devil's Holiday"—Publlx

unit, "Sunny Days."
Centniy—"Richest Man Id the World."
State—"Arizona Kid."
I.7TI0—"Show Olrl In Hollywood."
l&Bter—"Rldln' Law."
Qrand—"The Texan" (2d loop run).

With only six first run loop
houses now - open, competition has
eased oft a little. Pantages and
R-K-O Seventh Street are closed
for the sumnxer.

Bird ' pictures go Into Century
"Saturday followed by "All Quiet at
.the Western Front."

Minnesota theatre orchestra re-
duced from 40 to 20 pieces for sum-
mer under agreement with local
musicians' union.

Warner Brothers' new film ex-
change building expected to be
ready July 1.

INDIANM^OLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Apollo—"So This Is Iiondon."
Olrole—"Bride of the Regiment."
IiOflw'a Palace—"The Lady of Scan*

dal."
3L]rTlc—"Dumbbells In Brmlne."
ladlaaa—"Shadow of the Law."
Ohio—"The Bis Pond."

Charlie Davis returns to Indiana
as m. c. for third anniversary show
next week.

Likely all road, sho^t^s to play the
Murat and Stuart Walker going Into
BngUsh's next season. Walker ne<-

-goUatliig for Enellsh's after explra*
tidn of the Shubert-Valentine Co.
Ieas6 June 2.

Greyhound Quartet -of, Indiana
Central college start tour of 76 In-;

dlana and Illinois Cities;

Showing of films at county Jail

commended by Prosecutor Judson
Stark before film Indorser^

Clieok of clty~theatres begun by
fire marshal to cut fire loss.

1

OTTAWA, CAN.
By W. M. QLADiSH

J. J. Fitzglbbons, newly appointed
director of theatrft^ operations ' for
Famous Players Canadiah Corp.,
since the absorption of the latter

%y. Par-Pubilx, on his first formal
visit here after a conference with
Manager Joe Franklin, Keith's,. and
Manager Ray Tubman of the3e-
gent and Imperial theatres, stated
there would be no general shake-
up In the Canadian chain.

Ernie Smithies, Kingston, now
lias two theatres on his hands with
the reopening of the old Strand as
the Tlvoll. He also operates the
Capitol there.

DALLAS
By RUDY DONAT

MaJ«Btlc—"Bltf Party"; vaude.
Falac«—"Lady of Scandal."
Helba—"Song of Flame."
Old Mill—"Notorious Affair."
Oapltol—"Alias French Gertie."

Interstate houses tied up again

LETTERS
Vnien SeadlBB tor MaD to

VARIBTT. AddreM Hall Clork.

MSTCABOS. ADVERTISIMO- M
OIBCUI^R LE1TE318 WILL NOV

BB ADVBBTI8BD
LSTTBBS AUTSRT18BID HI

ONB IBSUB ONLT

CHICAGO OFFICE
Althott Charles

-Can" A L
Z>Jer4 Llliane Mile

" Farnum S & L

Gilbert Billy

' Hanson A^nes Miss
. Haynee Daniel
Httlen R Harold

Ifvin O'Dunn Co
Tuhn & Drels

James A James
Johnson Jack

Mooring M
Smith Oscar B
S S Jobbing House

White J J Co

Opposite
. V. A. Clul:

Hp Slnkl*
Jo Doubk91/and Dp'

Shower Batlui, Hoi
and Cold Water and

Telephone
Blecttlc Fans

264-268 West 46th StrMt
New York City

I37.|3f Wett 4Stk St.

NEW YORK
CITY

Completely
remodeled—

I
ererytliliig of the
best — filmnioDS
furniture (Ueauty-
reit mtttresus), hot
end cold water, tele'
pbones, eliowers,

$12 fer SlRile H—m
l.ll$.S0-)l7.5a 1*t OOHblt Rmsi
' $I8.«0-}I9.00-$2I.OO for DmM*

Roea (with Private Bath)
This Is tb* Ideal hotel (or the Pio-

fcesloD—In the heart et the
theatrical section.

. Phoan Bnmat 0573>4-S

with Galveston beaut pageant for
selection of femmes from key towns.

President Hoover invited as ofH-
clal visitor of Texas state fair this
fall.

City commission purchased (1,630
worth of films for free park shows,
mostly westerns and educational.

Under R-K-O banner, Interstate's
five lii Texas now doing four shows
(yaudfHm) daily. Until recently did
only three vaude shows. Tne 60c
top prevails.

Raymond Terranella, former p. a.
for Palace (Publix), has opened ad-
vertising agency (non-theatrical).

CINCINNATI
By JOE KQLLINQ

I^Ianater—"Across tho World With
Martins."
AltMe-^"Social Lion": vaude.
8hpbertT-"Qulet on Western Front"

(2d week).
Pdliicv^'^Puttln' on the Rltx."
Capitol—"The Bad One."
LyHc—"The Cuckoos."
Keltb'a-r"Dumbbells In Brmlne."
Btrand^"RouKh Romance."
ZtemUy—"Return at Dr. Fa Uancho.'

'^Around the World via Graf Zep
pelln" flopped as draw at Etlanger
Grand last week despltis great pub-
licity tie-up with an afternoon paper
on half-admission coupons for chll-
dreii.

Offices of Cincinnati Film Board
of Trade moved from Palace Thea-
tre building to 1635 Central Park-
way, where local exchanges are now
located. '

Summer opera season under way
at the Zoo, withr co. lined up by
Manager George Miller.

Silent circus acts are used aa free
attraction at Rainbow Park.

Jack Benny's band has followed
Ted Weems' orchestra in at Gibson
roof.

Queens Garden

Apartment Hotel

3755 79th Street

JACKSON HEIGHTS

PHONE HAVEMEYER 7559

Come out to gardens, sunshine,

fresh nir^ comfort and quiet.

Two and three room complete

housekeeping elevator apart-

ments.

Linens, dishes, gas, eleotrio sup-

plied.

$21.00 WEEKLY
REASONABLE MONTHLY

RATES

22 minutes from Times Square
on B.-M. T. or l» R. T. subway
to Jackson Heights Station or

Fifth Ave. Bus No. IS to . corner

79th Street.

TOLEDO
By E. H. GOODING

Paramooat r—. "Social . ZJon"; etage
show.
^ Tlta-Vemple—^"Around Comer"; "Oraf
Zeppellri."

Valentliifr^"Bad One."
Stat*—"Born Reckless."
Fantbeon—"Swing High.' '

PrlncMS—"Isle of Bscape."
• A
Jaclc ' O'Cohniell playing Hearst's

"Around the World With the Graf
Zeppelin," at Vita-Temple, in three
episodes, first being shown this week
and billed equally with "Around the
Corner" (Col), first of that produ-
cer's talkers to play that theatre.
"Zep" well exploited here through
signed Lady Hay and von Wlegand
stoiUes In Toledo "Blade;" Same
goes for "At the South Pole With
Byfd" (Par), which has first show-
ing outside New York in Princess
(Publlx), starting June ~26. Byrd
and Owen by-line stories carried in
this territory by "Blade."

Panthepn still ahead of F^ on
general release material and play-
ing "Swing High" this week, first
Pathe talker ever shown there.

Royal (Smith-Beldler), downtown
second-rup grind, offers one talker
and one silent on dally changes.

Frances Dale, former leadlner
womaii, Wright Players (stock),
heading local WSPD Players, broad-
casting one play a. week from that
station.

MONTREAL
HIa MaJesty^s—"All Quiet on Western

B^ont."
^Palace—"Song of the Flame."
Capitol—"Safety in Numbers."
Loew's—"Free and Easy."
Princess—"Journey's End" (3d week).
Boxy—"Passion of Joan of Arc."
Strand—Double bill.

Bmpress—^Double bill.

Orphenm—Stock.

"All Quiet on Western Front" re-
lights His Majesty's (legit), now
wired and dark three weeks. Big
ballyhoo for picture may get good
gross though prices at $1.50 top may
scare fans.

J. J. FitzGlbbons, P-P manager in
Canada, here last week looking at
Princess and other theatres oper-
ated by Consolidated Theatres, Ltd.
This is second move towards gen-
eral consolidation under P-P of all

Montreal theatres.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Fifth Avenue—"Redemption": stage.
Paramount—"The Bad One"; stage.
Orphem—"Flirting Widow"; vaude.
Metropolitan—"Puttln* on the RItz."
niue House—"Captain of Guard" (2d

week).
Music Box—"Courage" (2d week).
Liberty—"French Oertlo."
Fox—"So This Is Loiiden" (2d week).
Coliseum—"Three Sisters."

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Keith's—"Double Cross Roads"; vaude-
fllm.

Bmplre—"Swing High"; "Beau Ban-
dit."

Stvaad—(Opens June 2S) "The Lady
of Scandal."
SUte—"Safety In Numbers"; "Soldiers

and Women."

It looks as though Portland will be
without summer stock for first time
in years.

The Strand (Publlx) opens next
Saturday, after being closed two
weeks.

PROVIDENCE
By A. A. MARCELLO

Opera House—Dark.
Carlton—Stock.
Albee—Vaudfllm.
Empire—Dark.
Fay's—Vaudfllm.
Modern—Dark.
Paramonpt — '3yrd at the South

Pole."
Loew'B State-=-"Lady of Scandal."
Victory—"Lucky in Numbers."

Edward Reed, manager of the
Strand for 15 years, has been re-
tained by Publlx as manager of its
local Paramount. Leah Duhamel is
doing publicity for the Paramount,

Kathryn Beasley is now top or-
ganist at Coliseum.

Ellis Bostick, former manager
Pantages, Minneapolis, Is back in
Seattle as manager of Orpheum.
Henry Somers, former manager,
returns to New Jersey for R-K-O.
Walter Rogers, formerly at Engel-
wood, Chicago, new manager of R-
K-O Pantages, succeeding. Walter
Fenney, who goes for R-K-O to
Calllornla.

Loew's State is only film house in
town opening bills on Saturday. All
other theatres opening Friday.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WALTER RIVERS

Frank L. Newman, recently with
Metropolitan in Los Angeles, ap-
pointed Publlx district manager su-
pervising houses of this chain in
San Francisco and Los Angeles.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME
- IK THE
HEAP.T OF
JHEATRE/
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Stanley Brown, brought here from
the East to succeed Nat Holt as
manager of Publlx's California,
transferred to Publlx's Paramount
theatre in Los Angeles. Brown
succeeds Gus Eysel,- promoted to a
district managership in Texas. Rob-
ert Hicks of the Paramount, Atlanta,
takes Brown's place at the Cali-
fornia.

Al Gillaspey, former dramatic ed-
itor, the "Bulletin" here, and since

OKO. P. 8CHNBIOEB.' Prob.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
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COMPLETE FOB UOUHBKBEPfNO.
325 West 43rd Street

the merging of that sheet with
Hearst's "Call" publicity director of
Fox's. El Capltap theatre here, has
resigned.

Henry Duffy has signed Ben Er-
way and Gladys George for leads in
"The Wasp" opening at his Dufwin
theatre in Oakland.

Liborlous Hauptman, recently
condubtor for American Broadcast
Co., engaged by Wijlliam B. WagnOn
to direct new stage band for his
Embassy theatre here.

ST. PAUL
Paramoant—"The Bis House."
BKO Orphenm—"Double CrossroadtT'

and vaude with "Scooter" Lowry.
Metropolitan—Dark.
SWIera—"In Qay Madrid."
BKO President—Dark.
Tower—"One Bomantio NIcht."
Strand—"Crazy That Way."

Theatres st&rved Friday night
when 26 bands, here for statewide
music contest, paraded loop streets
luring what few potential box of-
fice customers remained away from
beaches.

"Divorcee" was big draw at the
R-K-O Orpheum for week. Al-
though second runs are six weeks
awdy outlying houses already plug-
ging It

ST. LOUIS
By E. M. CRIGLER

Ambassador—"Shadow of Morrow"

;

stase show.
Fox—."Not Damaged"; stage show.
Loew's State—"One Bomantlc Night";

shorts.
Missouri—'Social Lion"; shorts.
St. Lonis—"Midnight Mystery": vaude.
Capitol—Small house.'
Liberty—Stock bur.
Municipal—"New Moon"; stage.

Screen version of 'Western Front"
still at Rialto (legit).

Municipal theatre set a new rec-
ord at 114,000 with "The Circus
Princess." Previous record $12,000
with "Rose-Marie." This step-up
on the 12th was largely due to rain
the night before.

Obituary
(Continued from Page 252)

Eimer B. Harris in the writing of
"Sham" in 1908 and "Sauce For the
Goose" with Hutcheson Boyd in
laoo. She also was co-author of
"lady Eileen" with Mr. Boyd which
wen Oliver Morosco's award of
Jl.OOO for the best play written by
American authors in 1914.

As a novelist she published her
first story in 1900, "Hard Pan"
which had a mining locale. Other
of her books were "Tomorrow's
Tangle," "The Pioneer," "The
Castlecourt Diamond Chase," "Rich
Men's Children," "The Leading
Lady" and others.
Miss Bonner had never married.

Interment in the old Moravian cem-
etery, Staten Island.

ROBERT SLATER
Robert Slat4r, colored actor, 61,

died in Presbyterian Hospital, New
York, June 20 of a complication of
diseases.

Bob Slater was one of the best
known of the old school of Negro
actors in Harlem, Following an
active stage career he had settled
down in the uptown Negro section
of New York where he founded the
Colored Vaudeville Benevolent As-

sociation of which he was secre>
tkry at his death.
Mr. Slater had been In vaude,

musical tabs and also appeared In

pictures (silent). His most active
vaude work was as a member of
the Slater and Murphy (Bert) vaude
team.
His wife, son and daughter sur-

Vive, also ^ brother, James Slater.
Interoient in Yonkers, N. T.

A. CLIFTON ANDERSON
A. Clifton Anderson, 66, popular

actor-manager, died in London May
31, foIIoY^lng a severe Illness from
which he appeared to have recov-
ered. Deceased had a wide experi-
ence and had traveled and played
all over the English-speaking world.
In addition,, he was a great cham-
pion of theatrical charities. Ha
leaves a widow, Maxlne Hinton. '

.

ALFRED FREMONT
Alfred Fremont, 70, . actor, died

from heart disease June 16 In Hol-
lywood.
He Is survived by his wife.

Prof. William Henry Bristol, 70,
inventor and mathematician, died
June 18 in New Haven, Conn., fol-
lowing a breakdown from overwork.
Prof. Bristol was the Inventor of
the Brlstolphone, an Instrument
which synchronized sound and ac-
tion in pictures and was president
of the Bristol Co. of Waterbury,
manufacturers ' of -his numerous
othier recording Instruments.

Hernnan Fiedler, 73, Jewish play-
wright, died June 17 in Toronto.
Can. Fiedler wrote "Beggar," "Mur-
derer" and other plays In which the
late Jacob P. Adler appeared. Sur-
vived by widow, Sonla. Buf'lal In

Chicago. .

Mme. Ninon Romaine, Toledo
pianist with an international rep-
uatlon, died May 2 in Sringar,

India, of smallpox, according to
word received in her home town.
Interment in the British cemetery
in Sringar.

'Mrs. Julia Cloak, sister of

Charles Ruggles, actor, and aunt of

Wesley Ruggles, the director, died
June 16 in Hollywood.

Dr. M. S. Rubini, father of the

Rubini Sisters and Jan Rubini,

musical director, died in London
recently.

The mother of Perez (Perez and
Mi^rguerlte) died in Madrid, Spain,'

May 24.

A. R. Kref*, 31, owner of Ly-
ceum theatre, Findlay, O., died June
19 of heart trouble.

The father of George Arken died

June 19 In Whitestone, L. I.

Natl. W. G. Slicking Up
Stock at the National Winter

Garden, New York, has folded for

summer to permit thorough renova-

tion of the roof theatre and installa-

tion of a new illuminated runway.

Minskys recently renewed lease of

the house for 20 years and are mak-
ing the renovations.
Minskys other stock at Hurtig

and Seamon's Apollo will stick

through summer.
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PACE We
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WARNER BROS. PICTURES, Inc.

NNOUNCING the inauguration of a new de-

partment for tlie production ^f Induftrial

ind Commercial Films talking; and Silent).
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inc., aild the screens of Warner Bros. Theatres
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